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Palms and Ferns.
INSECT PESTS.

There exists an idea that at the mid-
summer season the palm grower may
calmly sit down and watch his stock
grow into money, an idea that is not
entirely borne out by facts, although
there is a slack period of a month or
more at that time of the year. One of

the greatest sources of anxiety to the
grower during the hot weather is found
in the attacks of insects. These pests
increase with wonderful rapidity if

allowed to go on unchecked, among
those most likely to appear being mealy
bugs, thrips and the various scale insects.

There is a possibility of materially
reducing the quantity of insects in a palm
house during the winter, by irequent and
careful vaporizing with nicotine, but
alter the artificial heat is done away
with and summer puts in an appearance,
this vaporizing is generally stopped and
the insects that have been hiding away
in the axils of the leaves and other pro-
tected comers, soon discover the change
of atmosphere and proceed to business.
The mealy bug is highly objectionable

on palms, owing to its comparatively
large size and noticeable color, though
the injury it does to the plants is not so
great as that worked by several other
noxious insects, and in addition to this
there is no very great dilEculty in keep-
ing this insect within bounds by the use
ot aphis punk. This preparation may be
used in greater proportion than is speci-

fied in the directions without doing any
harm to palms, and indeed needs to be
used more freely in order to kill the
majority of the mealybugs. The instruc-
tions advise the use of three rolls of the
preparation in a house 20x100 feet in
size, but the plants will not be injured by
using five to six of the rolls in the same
space, and the remedy will be much more
eflfective. The liquid preparations of

nicotine that are used by vaporizing, are
also effective for destroying mealy bugs,
but the cost is so much greater as to be
almost prohibitive. I have also experi-
mented with formaldehyde as an insect
destroyer, but so far as my experiments
were concerned it was not a success, the
plants being more injured thantheinsects
by the use o fthis gas.
Another troublesome pest in the palm

house and one that attacks any species
without discrimination is thrips, and of
the members of this insect family the
minute yellow thrips is the most trouble-
some, this being so small an insect that
one has to watch closely to find it. Vig-

orous syringing will doubtless dislodge
the thrips, though but few will be killed

in that way, and as the plants dry off

again the thrips will crawl up and
resume their work. Strong smoking
with aphis punk, tobacco dust or tobacco
stems is the surest remedy to use for
thrips, but needs to be repeated two or
three evenings in succession in order to
catch the stragglers. Areca lutesceiis is

especially liable to be attacked by the
yellow thrips during the hot weather,
the first intimation of the presence of the
insect being found in the form of patches
of slightly lighter color on portions of
the leaflets, this being caused by the suck-
ing of the insects on the lower side of the
leaf, which if permitted to continue, will

soon become a permanent injury to the*
foliage. The common black thrips is not
unusual upon the foliage of the kentias,

but with plenty of moisture and thor-
ough syringing this insect seldom gives
much trouble. Owing to the system of
growing these palms under compara-
tively high temperature and having
insufficient appliances for syringing with
strong pressure, on some of the European
establishments, the marks of thrips are
frequently found on the foliage of the
imported kentias, and from which is

drawn the inference that there are still

some weak spots in European practice,

just as we are frequently finding out that
there are vulnerable points in our own
methods.
Red spider does not give so much

trouble in the palm houses during the
summer as it does in the winter, for dur-

ing the latter season there are frequently
cold and dark days when it is scarcely

wise to syringe very freely, and yet the
fire heat is drying out the atmosphere to
the degree that the red spider flourishes

and spreads rapidly. A dip in a moder-
ately strong solution of some good sul-

phur soap is a good remedy, or a solu-

tion ofwhale oil soap and tobacco extract,

being especially applicable to small plants
such as are difficult to syringe among.
Tobacco extract used in moderation
seems to do little harm to kentias and
arecas, but is far from being beneficial to
the palms of the livistona group, hardy
as some of these species are, and it is

therefore suggested that a dip to be used
on Latania borbonica, should be weaker
in tobacco than when it is to be applied

to Kentia Forsteriana, and for Livistona
rotundifolia a less quantity of both soap
and tobacco is advisable.

The scale insects are the most trouble-

some we have to contend with on palms,
and with these eternal vigilance is no
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doubt the price of succesp. With the
exception of the soft brown scale that
sometimes appears on various palms,
most ot these unwelcome visitors are too
well protected when fully grown, to suf-

fer from any soray or dip that is not
strong enough to do Injury to the tender
foliage. Young scale insects that are
traveling about on the plant may be
affected by vapors and dips, but the
adult insect is too thoroughly covered to
feel such applications and it usually
becomes necessary to do more or less

sponging to cleanse these plants prop-
erly, notwithstanding all the vapors and
solutions that have been brought for-

ward of late years. The conditions are
so different to those by which the vegeta-
ble grower or the orchardist is sur-

rounded, that in some cases the plant
grower must necessarily adopt these
slow processes. A slight injury to a
fruit trte, caused by an overstrong solu-

tion counts for little, but if one cripples

two or three of the best leaves on a fine

palm by such means, the plant may be
completely ruined, or else may be only
used for rough decorating or filling in.

It is hard to say which scale is the worst
to have on palms, for all are highly inju-

rious, and the only way to keep these
insects down is to watch the stock
closely and pick out and clean out any
that are affected. W. H. Taplin.

The Late Henry Burt.

The will of the late Henry Burt, whose
death was noted in the American
Florist of July 25, was read July
23, the heirs being present at the read-
ing, although the matter was informal.
The widow is given a life estate in

the home and all other property and
the daughter is to receive the home-
stead on Cortland avenue after the death
of her mother. The estate is valued at
$45,000, being mostly personal property.
Alfred Burt, who was his father's right
hand man for years, will conduct the
business as formerly. R. H. C. B.

St. Louis World's Fair.

The department of horticulture at the
St. Louis World's Fair has just issued a
circular of forty pages which gives very
complete information with regard to
every possible question which may arise
with relation to that department.

'

A part of the pamphlet is devoted to a
statement as to the importance of plac-
ing a large amount of fruit in cold stor-
age this fall in order that the space to be
assigned any state may be covered at
the opening of the exposition and kept
covered during its entire period. Accom-
panying this are very full instructions
for collecting, packing, wrapping and
handling the fruit, in order that the best
results may be obtained. Those who
have given "the subject no thought will be
surprised when they study it to learn the
great advance which has been made along
this line within the past ten years. As
a matter of fact the refrigeration of fruit

in a commercial way may be said to have
grown up within that very brief period.
The information contained in the pam-

phlet is all new and is brought together
at a considerable expenditure ot labor in

order that every person interested may
be able to participate in an intelligent

way in the fruit exhibit at St. Louis.
The chief of the department of horti-

culture will be glad to mail a copy of this
pamphlet to any one who asks for it.

Requests should be addressed to Frederic
W. Taylor, Department of Horticulture,
World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo.

The Carnation.
dorner's novelties.

The F. Dorner & Sons Company, oi

Lafayette, Ind., has two new carna-
tions, the names of which are Lady
Bountiful and The Bflle. The former
has a pure, glistening, white color

and measures from three to three and
one half inches in diameter with a stem
of twenty-four inches or more. The Belle

is acompanion to Lady Bountiful, having

The Late Henry Burt.

equally strong points to bring it into
popular favor. Both are early and easy
propagators.

cultural reminders.

As the stock recovers from the check
of transplating, which can be readily
determined from the return of the rich

bloom and the foliage taking on a crisp,

succulent appearance, the palliative
measures adopted to tide them through
this stage should be gradually reduced
and the plants given as near the winter
treatment as weather conditions will
permit. Watering at the roots may be
increased, but great care is still necessary
not to sour the soil by over-watering.
In syringing, special attention should

be paid to the prevention ot red spider.
From now on until October 1, it will be
safe to syringe the plants every sunny
day, from both sides of the bench alter-
nately, with a sharp, fine spraj'. In
addition to this they should be showered
and the house cooled off as often as may
be necessary to keep the temperature
within proper bounds. After the date
mentioned a good syringing once a week
will be sufficient to keep the pest in sub-
jection. This pest, as well as all others,
is best handled before it makes its appear-
ance, for when once it becomes firmly

established it will take ten times the
worry and time to eradicate it than
would beexpended in judicious preventive
measures at the proper time. So while
the sunny weather lasts, which dries off

the foliage rapidly, see that no sign of
this pest appears, and the road will be
easy to travel after that.

The same holds true with green fly.

After the plants have resumed an active
growth a light fumigation once a week
with strong tobacco stems should be
given. A good time for this operation is

after sundown or after a good rain in the
evening. The house should be kept closed
until the fumes have become entirely
spent, which will take from two to three
hours, when the ventilators should be
adjusted at the proper height for the night,
which will for some weeks to come be as
high as they can be raised, except when
squally weather is anticipated. In no case
should they be left closed tightly over
night.
Make it a hobby to have as much air

as possible at all times; a volume could
be written on the value of pure air in
promoting a healthy growth. The value
of ventilation consists not alone in regu-
lating the temperature, but pure air is

absolutely necessary to enable the plants
to carry on the processes of building up
new tissue and tearing down the old.

A vitiated atmosphere arrests the
functions of the organs and the plants
soon become laden with dead and half
starved tissue, becoming at the same
time a prey to all manner of disease
germs. Growth is much faster in summer
than in the winter months and the forces
consumed in its production multiply by
the square of the ratio of increase.
The dying of old leaves is often caused

by improper ventilation and by the
presence of moisture over night. If

proper attention is paid to all the little

details of cultivation, it will seldom be
necessary to remove old leaves from the
plants. In case they are affected by
disease, they should of course be removed,
but the longer a healthy leaf can be left

on the better it will be for the plant.
Cleaning the plants is no longer the
arduous job that it was before we under-
stood what caused the necessity of an
elaborate cleaning process, and spraying
has been almost entirely done away with
for the same reason. Just as men have
the power to get along without the use
of drugs, so are plants endowed with the
same powers under favorable conditions.

The cultivator should be kept going
in the field and topping will require
regular attention. Let me again mention
the danger of topping too severely at
this time, lest a valuable crop of blooms
be destroyed. It is sometimes difficult to
tell whether a shoot is about to run up
to a bud before th'e first stage in this

direction is well advanced. It is the
safest plan at this time to cut back only
such shoots as have the bud distinctly

set and the future tendency to produce
blooms in crop can be partly obviated
by topping frequently and little at a
time. This, however, cannot be relied

upon to entirely transform a habitual
cropper into a continuous bloomer.
There will be no necessity for feeding

stock on the benches for some time to
come, except it be in case a bench was
planted in rather poor soil early in May.
An ordinarily rich soil will in most cases
run the plants for four or five months
without the addition of any extra ferti-

lizers. A very light top-dressing of bone
meal or pulverized sheep manure will

supply all the needed elements early in

the season.
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Planting should go forward as rapidly

as possible from now on and hot weather
should not hold back this work unless

the soil in the field is too dry for digging.

It is not too early to think of the soil

pile for next year. If sod is scarce in

your locality any chance to obtain a
load or two at odd times should not be
neglected. If you have a piece of ground
which has been used for (arm crops for

several years, a good plan is to manure
heavily about the last of August and sow
to winter rye. In good fall weather this

rye will make a good growth before

settled cold weather sets in. Just about
that time the ground will be quite wet,
much wetter than would be safe to handle
in spring. It should then be plowed,
throwing the lurrows up into ridges as

much as possible to allow thorough
/reezing. In spring the necessary ferti-

lizers and manures are spread broadcast
and it is again plowed and carted into

a convenient place for subsequent hand-
ling. Sod intended for next year should
commence rotting as soon as possible

and should therefore be turned down or

carted into a pile as soon as it can be

done. Carting soil int© a large pile in

the fall has little to recommend it. It is

much better to have it lying exposed to
the elements through the winter, and as

space counts for nothing at that season,

there is everything to gain and nothing
to lose by that plan. J.

Florists' Plant Notes.
OXALIS.

The bulbs of Bermuda oxalis should be

set into 3-inch pots as soon as possible.

A sandy soil is what they want and until

the bulbs start it is best to give them a
slightly shaded place to prevent the sun
from drying them out too fast. If any
bulbs were left over from the previous

season, which are now resting under the

bench they can be shaken out and also

placed into 3-inch pots, handling them
iust as the new bulbs are being treated.

Later on a shift to a 4-inch size is neces-

sary.
GERANIUMS.

While it is too early to take the main
batch of geranium cuttings, it might be

found desirable to increase the stock of a

few choice varieties, if only a limited

quantity of stock plants of these varie-

ties are at hand. A batch of cuttings

taken from the plants now will leave

plenty of time to produce another crop of

cuttings by September 1, when the main
batch is taken. Whenever possible leave

an eye at the base of the cutting to facili-

tate rooting. Pot them off as soon as

possible into 2t4-inch pots in sandy soil,

pressing the soil firmly around the cut-

tings. Water them well immediately
after potting, but after that be more
sparing with water until they are rooted.

Shading with newspapers during the hot
hours of the day is necessary for the first

few days, and a light wash on the glass

overhead will be found beneficial.

MIGNONETTE.
It is now the proper time to sow the

mignonette seed for winter cutting.

Either a solid bed or a raised bench with
about five inches of soil and plenty of

light and head room will grow them
nicely. Three parts of a good heavy soil

with one part of well rotted cow manure
is what they want. Sow a few seeds in

spots twelve inches apart each way and
when of sufficient size thin them out to

one strong plant for each spot. Until

the seed germinates it is a good plan to

cover the bed with sheets of newspaper
to hold the moisture and prevent the sun

from baking the soil. Keep a sharp
lookout for slugs and woodlice which
trouble the plant when small, as well as
the littleyellow butterfly that deposits the
eggs of the destructive cabbage worm.
When the plants are about three inches

high, they will commence to branch and
four of the strongest shoots should then
be selected and the rest pinched out. The
laterals should be removed from the lead-

ing shoots, which will require staking
later on, one stake being sufficient to
support three or four branches. Venti-

late freely on every possible occasion to
produce strong heavy spikes, and give
them a temperature of 45° to 50° at
night.

If pot plants of mignonette are desired

for Easter sales, sow a few seeds into

5 inch pots, covering the seed to a depth
of a quarter of an inch, and later thin

out to one strong plant for each pot. If

they show signs of coming into bloom
too early, stop them once or twice, but
no topping should be done within three

months of the time when they are wanted
in bloom. In every other respect, with
regard to temperature, etc., they require

the same conditions as those growing in

the bed. It pays to get the best seed; we
consider Machet to be the best for pots
and prefer the Defiance strain for cutting.

G.

New Trees and Shrubs.

All of the following have been intro-

duced to J. Veitch & Sons' nurseries from
Central China by their collector, Mr. E.

H. Wilson.
Davidia involucrata.—This Chinese tree

is not definitely classified yet, for some
botanists place it with hamamelis, others
with cornus. It is a most exceptional

tree, of rare characteristics and one likely

to be a subject in every ornamental
plantation when it becomes well known,
and a sufficient stock is raised. It grows
twenty to thirty feet high in its native
habitat, and produces twin bracts, each
the size of one's hand, pure white in

color, at the tips of the branches, and
these bracts surround or enclose a dis-

tinctive bunch of red stamens.
Itea ilicifolia.—This holly-leaved itea

is very different from I. Virginica, a fairly

well known shrub in gardens. It is

remarkable also for the length of its

flower racemes, which are fully fifteen

inches long and very slender.

Schizophragma integrifolia.—A semi-
scandent shrub with pure white bracts,

these being the size and shape of plum
leaves. The inconspicuous flowers are in

whorls.
Populus lasiocarpa.—This is the largest

leaved poplar known, these being eight
inches long by five inches broad.
Dipteronia Sinensis.—A new monotypic

(?) genus, described by Dr. Augustine
Henry. It is allied to acer, but differs in

this that the wings are carried all around
the seed instead ol being on one side, as
is the case in the maples.
Rhododendron auriculatum.— This is

so named from the ear-like lobes of the

base of the leaves. The flowers are
blush-white, borne in trusses.

Rhododendron micranthum.—A species

bearing, possibly, the smallest flowers of

any member of the genus; these are like

those of a small daphne, and blush- white.
From the province of West Hupeh, Cen-
tral China.
Rubus Henryi.—This can be used like

vines for training to pillars. It has tri-

lobed leaves, three inches long and the
same in breadth. The specific name is in

honor of Dr. Henry.
Viburnum rhytidophylla.—Leaves nine

to ten inches long, two inches broad,
with white, wooly under-surface. The
inflorescence is a whitish mass. West
Hupeh, Central China.
Lonicera tragophylla.—This has oppo-

site leaves and long, tubular flowers,

yellow with a reddish base.

Quercus cleistocarpa.—The acorns are

"hidden," that is, they are so tightly

encased in a hard, woody cup that it is

difficult to conceive how they ever escape.
—Journal of Horticulture.

An Old Subscriber's Opinion.

Am. Florist Co.:—Enclosed please find

subscription price for one year, for which
send me the old, good and true American
Florist, a paper which I have read since

the early days of its infancy, except dur-

ing the past eighteen months. I find on
again perusing its columns that for news
items and instructive articles it has not
only kept up its high standard of excel-

lence as a florist's paper, but has other-

wise vastly improved and shall gladly
welcome my old friend again when it

arrives with the mail.
Andrew Meyer.

WRECKED PLANT OF HENRY SCHWEITZER, MENDOTA, ILL.

(Sof issue ot .Tuly 25. page 956.)
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MILWAIKEE
Provides Work For

Many Busy Florists.
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VERY few persons who are not
directly connected with the flo-

rists' business could come any-

where near giving a correct esti-

mate ofthe number of retail and
wholesale floral establishments

in the Cream City, and if the casual pas-

ser-by, who never has interested himself

in a flower store except when it was nec-

essary to make a purchase in that line,

should be informed that the retail stores

of the city of Milwaukee buy stock from
the wttolesalers to the amount of $200,-

000 per annum, he would perhaps ques-

tion the veracity of the person who
volunteered the information. Neverthe-

less the craft in Milwau
kee has no small reason
to feel gratified as it forms
an important as well as
useful element, and one
that the city could not
very well dispense with.

Although Milwaukee can-

not boast of any extra-

ordinary greatness in

area, it has so many
other good points to its

credit that the size is

hardly taken into con-
sideration. In proportion
it is nodoubt the greatest

city from a social stand-
point in this part of the

country and as flowers

of all descriptions play
an important part with
society folk it means
prosperity for the florist

and such is most certainly

enjoyed here.

There is cjuite a varia-

tion in the amount of

business handled by the

difierent members of the
craft, which is due to the

difierent classes of trade
catered to and the part
of the city in which the

firm is located. For some
reason or other the east

side of town has always
taken the lead in all lines

of the business and there

was a time when it was
even necessary for west
side growers to bring
their stock over to the

east side to find an outlet

for it, this being perhaps
the reason that the whole-
sale market was estab-

lished in the latter named
part of the city.

The C. C. PoUworth Company recently

moved to City Hall square, leaving Hol-
ton& Hunkel sole proprietors as it were of

what had for so long been considered the
wholesale block.

Although Currie Brothers' store is

located on Wisconsin street, the concern
is generally considered as being of the

west side, as all the greenhouses are

located there. While it may seem strange,

it is nevertheless true that the east side

has not now and never did have a green-

house within its boundaries, even though
the bulk of the city's flower business is

conducted there.

James Chacona, on Wisconsin street,

puts up quite a show at his place and

handles a considerable amount of trade

in connection with his confectionery,

which proves the fact that sweetmeats
and flowers, although differing widely in

substance, can still be handled together

to advantage. Mr. Chacona caters more
especially to transient trade, which is

very extensive at times.

The latest addition to Wisconsin street

is P. Kapsalis & Company, who have
somehow always maintained some of the

finest displays in the flower line. Their

store is elaborately equipped with beau-

tiful fixtures of tastetul and original

design, while their window is one of the

most attractive in Milwaukee, making it

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC LIBRARY AND ART GALLERY, LATTER AT BOTTOM.

well worth a person's while to stop and
look at it.

The Ellis Floral Company has the

Wells building just about all to itself as

far as any other florists are concerned.

As the building is a small sized town in

itself it could hardly be noticqd that a
floral concern inhabited part of it unless

a person went inside. The company is

getting along nicely here, however, and
has no kick coming.

A nicely arranged store is that of the

M. A. McKenney Company, on Mil-

waukee street, which is patronized by
the better class of customers.
In spite of the fact that J. M. Fox, at

414. Milwaukee street, pays very little

attention to outside display, the business

done at his place is something extraordi-
nary. This is explained, however, by the
promptness and care in filling orders that
has always been one of Mr. Fox's set

principals, so that he is deserving of all

the business he can get.

Home Brothers, on Mason street, are
among the late comers and have not
been in the business for any extended
period, but nevertheless have been mak-
mg an excellent showing so far, and their

future appears gratifyingly bright.

In another section of the east side, in

the old German market, S. E. Hoppen-
rath, J. C. Rost and John Arnold have
enjoyed a most prosperous season and

wait on numerous cus-

tomers from day to day.
While the west side can-

not as yet compare with
the east side, it is never-

theless of a great deal

more importance than it

was ten years ago.
Mrs. F. Ennis, who con-

ducts a stand in the
Plankinton house, is

handling large quantities
of cut flowers, although
she has not much use for

plants. Mrs. Ennis is a
hustler and her place of
business rarely closes at
all.

The Baumgarten Floral
Company, on upper
West Water street, does
not get much transient
trade, but is very freely

patronized by the more
wealthy German element,
with whom the company
is most popular through
the first-class treatment
and courtesy that has
always been shown its

buyers.

William Ediefsen, at
.''.49 Third street, serves
all kinds of flowers to all

kinds and classes all over
the city and is doing well.

On upper Third street

is a locality which differs

from all the others in the
city, ably taken care of
by Edward H. Stewart,
Emil Welke and E.
Haasch, and which has
always made a first-class

showing in the way of
flower traflic.

The Reitz Floral Com-
pany and Wm. Brauch hold sway in a
most creditable manner at the upper end
of Vliet street.

Although the south side handles an
ext«nsive trade, all the growers doing
more or less retailing, the most impor-
tant establishments belong to A. B. Loof-
bourow, 376 Grove street, successor to
Fred. Schmeling; F. Hesse, 392 Grove
street, and M. H. Moore.

The above brothers in the craft, as well

as others who are not mentioned, have
all the warm congeniality that is charac-
teristic of the city in which they live, and
any visiting members can always be

assured of the best possible treatment.
For a proof of this, one need only inquire

of those who have been there. C. B. W.
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MARKET STILL QUIET.—CARNATIONS AND
ROSES FALLING OFF.—ASTERS IN PLENTY.
—ABUNDANCE OF GOOD GLADIOLI.

—

SWEET PEAS SMALL IN SUPPLY AND
DEMAND.—COMING NUPTIAL.—A LINE OR
TWO OF NEWS.

The market is still quiet but good stock
is nevertlieiess hardly sufficient to fill out-
of-town orders, which are coming in very
nicely, considering the season. Asters
are now very conspicuous everywhere
and they have gone down a little in price,

good white stock now bringing $2 per
hundred, although $3 was the price on
July 18, there beingatremendous demand
for white flowers of all kinds on that day,
due to the funeral of Inspector Shea, of
the Chicago police department. Gladioli

are in great abundance at this time and
command from $2 to $4 per hundred.
Carnations are easier than last week.
Roses can hardly be noticed and what
there are do not look well as a rule. No
considerable quantity of sweet peas con-
fronts the commission men and they are
not bringing much either, there not being
much call for them.

Albert Fuchs, of North Halsted street,

is getting his stock into shape. He will

make a specialty of palms, ferns, cycas,
pandanus, etc. .and has made good head-
way since he took his place back again
last November, out of the hands of Retzer
& Company, who went bankrupt at that
time.

Alex. Newett, of J. B. Deamud's place,

will take an extended fishing trip through
Illinois. If his luck should happen to be
poor we will probably never know of it,

as he will take along sufficient cash and
if necessary will buy fish enough to make
a showing.

L. Coatworth, of Benthey& Company,
has just returned from a trip to the com-
pany's establishment at New Castle,
Ind. He reports things progressing
nicely at that place. The firm will begin
cutting American Beauty stock next
week.

Edson Haas and Miss Linna Hutchin-
son, of Austin, 111., will be married on
August 5, after which the young couple
will take a tour of two or three weeks
through the eastern states. They wiil

be at home after November 1.

J. N. Mangel has quite a collection of
bay trees, and other shrubs and plants
in front of his store on Wabash avenue.
Gus. Lange, who has been suffering

with rheumatism for some time, left July
29 for the springs at Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Chas. Zafe, of J. A. Budlong's place,

begins his vacation on Monday, and will

absent himself for a couple of weeks.
Ed. Hauswirth and wife have been

spending a part of their vacation at The
Dells, Wisconsin.
H. Manheim has just returned to his

post at J. A. Budlong's from a fishing

trip.

Magnus Froberg, of Poehlraan Broth-
ers, is rusticating for a spell.

J. A. Budlong had a nice lot of roses at
his place the other day.
Visitors: J. D. Carniody, Evansville,

Ind.; S. Alfred Baur, Erie, Pa.; F. Bailer,

Bloomington, 111.; F. D. Rennison,
Waterloo, Neb.; Geo. Souster, Elgin,

111.; D. E. Law, Butte, Mont., return-

ing from the east.

Ogden, Utah.—The condition of busi-

ness in this locality is good this season.
H. H. Holbrook has returned to his old
location which had been leased to another
party for a year.

New York.

A SUPERAUUNDANCE OF GLADIOLI IN THE
MARKET, NOT DESIRABLE FOR DECORA-
TIVE WORK.—ASTERS HAKE AN APPEAR-
ANCE IN QUANTITY.—ROSES VERY S.MALL.

—ARRANGEME.N'TS FOR THE MILWAUKEE
TRIP.—NEW STORE ON TWENTY-NINTH
STREET.—SOME NEWS ITEMS.

A heavy influx of gladioli has struck
the flower market this week. If they
were ofthe white or light pink varieties

they would find a much better sale. As
it is the majority are ofthe tawny dun
and purple shades, which are anything
but pleasing to the eye. Examined indi-

vidually, close to, the markings are pretty
and the tints sensationally odd, but for

decorative effect, used in mass, the effect

is muddy and disappointing and one

The Late A. H. Hews.

(See obituary, page 8.

)

turns with a better appreciation to
the common old Gandavensis, which,
although lacking in almost every other
quality, yet is brilliantly eflective in deco-
rative work. Flowers ofthe Shakespeare
class, however, bringfiye or six times the
price, and these are what the growers
should provide if they want to make
money in gladiolus blooms. Asters are
also beginning to appear in quantity.
As a rule the blooms are ofquite ordinary
grade, but a few fine ones appear here
and there and willsoon be duein quantity.
Large numbers of roses—ifsuch they may
be called—are coming in. They are not
much larger than beans, a hundred being
easily grasped in one hand, and do not
bring much, but the young plants are all

the better for having them pinched off,

and there is a little profit left after com-
missions and express charges have been
deducted. There are many lilies coming
in and they sell well. Charlie Millang,
who handles quantities of them, has been
getting twelve dollars a hundred for some
specially choice ones, and thinks that
doing pretty well for July. A record has
also been made at Young& Nugent's this
week, where some magnificent specimens
of Cattleya Hardyana were sold for $1 a
bloom. These and other instances of a
similar sort would indicate that, not-
withstanding the very evident summer
inactivity, there is still "something
doing" in the cut flower trade.
The itinerary of the representatives of

the New York Florists' Club who will

make the trip to Milwaukee is now
issued in a four-page folder, giving all

information regarding the excursion and
stating that the arrangements will be
under the personal management of Mr.
Lou. Hafner, of the West Shore Railroad,
and that means that everybody's com-
fort will be well provided for. The train
will leave Franklin street station at 1

p. m. and West Forty-second street at
1:15 p. m. on Sunday, August 16, arriv-
ing at Chicago at 4 p. m. Monday. Fare
for the round trip to Milwaukee, .$27.40.
N. Lecakes & Company have now, in

their Twenty-ninth street store, the
lightest and most attractive establish-
ment in the city devoted to the "greens"
specialty. Their business is rapidly
assuming large proportions.
Wm. R. Wilcox, commissioner of public

parks, sailed July 21 on the Kaiser
Wilhelm II. for Europe, where he will
study the small park systems and play-
grounds of London and Glasgow.
Charlie Carlin, indispensable man at

Thorley's, is just back from a vacation
session at Cornwall-on-Hudson and
Brighton Beach.

J. K. Allen has taken to the woods. He
will soon return, however, with fish

stories from the favorite Candian hunt-
ing resorts.

George V. Nash, superintendent of the
New York botanical garden, sailed July
25 for Hayti on a botanical exploration.
Miss H. Walreich, A. J. Guttman's

industrious bookkeeper, has just come
back from a vacation at Cook's Falls.
Mr. Trumpore, leading man at Small's,

and Mrs. Trumpore left on Friday for a
two weeks' stay in the Adirondacks.
Elwood Brant is sending in some extra

nice roses for the season from the old
T. G. Slaughter place at Madison.

Visitors: M. T. Bailey, Tannersville,
N. Y.; R. H. James, Bermuda; Arnold
Ringier, of Barnard's, Chicago.

Boston.

NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE IN CUT FLOWER
BUSINESS. — POPULARITY OF FOSTER
FERN.—EXHIBITION AT HORTICULTURAL
HALL.—CHAS. EVANS RETURNED FROM
EUROPE.—VISITORS.
L. H. Foster and daughter will attend

the Milwaukee meeting of the S. A. F.,

going first to Duluth by the lake route.
Mr. Foster is much elated over the
immense sale he has found for his fern.

Not only over the entire United States,
but in Canada, England, Germany and
elsewhere 'oas the Foster fern found an
eager call and the appreciative letters

received indicate that it is proving all

that the buyers expected from its descrip-
tion. Mr. Foster has another sport
under propagation, of which he has con-
fidant hopes.
The cut flower trade continues about

as last outlined. The receipts are not
heavy in any line at present and the
demand is at low ebb. Asters are begin-
ning to appear but are small of flower
and short of stem as yet. Carnations
are dwindling in diameter. Kaiserinand
Carnot are the most desirable roses
offered.

On Saturday evening, July 25, Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Mellis, of Flatbush, slid

quietly into Boston on their homeward
route from the Thousand Islands and
other picturesque Canadian resorts and
the White Mountains. After a brief

glance at Boston's highways and byways
they proceeded to Newport.
The regular exhibition at Horticult-

ural hall, on July 25, brought out a fine

display of garden flowers in which the
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Blue Hill nursery especially excelled.

Wm. Whitman, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. G. Dun-
can and others were also contributors in

this section. Miss Fay was represented

by another excellent table of hardy roses

and M. H. Walsh showed bloom of his

Lady Gay, a lovely double pink Crimson
Rambler hybrid. Mrs. J. L. Gardner
showed a tank of choice aquatics.

Hydrangeas were on the prize schedule

but nobody competed.
F. J. Geist, son of J. Geist, of Melrose,

died on July 21, after a long illness, at
the age of 26. He had been associated in

business with his father, but was obliged

to give up work several months ago on
account of failing health.

Charles Evans has just returned on the

steamship Saxonia irom a visit to his

old home in Wales, bringing with him his

nephew, a young man whom he hopes to

make into a good Yankee.
In town this week: Hon. Dan. Mac-

rorie, South Orange, N. J.

Philadelphia.

TRADE QUIET IN THE STORES EXCEPT FOR
FUNERAL ORDERS.—A WHOLESALER HAS
THRILLING EXPERIENCE.—GLASS COMES
DOWN IN PRICE.—DOINGS OF THE LOCAL
CLUB.—NEWS NOTES.

Horace Dumont, the wholesale florist

of Filbert street, is, to say the least, a
trifle above the average in physical

appearance and would be set down by
the visiting stranger as one of our four

hundred. Some time back, however,
just before the strenuous Easter period,

after being shadowed about his place of
business and his home for a period of two
days by an energetic and semi-profes-

sional sleuth, he was caught "red handed"
in his office in the presence of his father

and foreman and other employes and
carried off to the city hall to answer the

charge of assault and battery with rob-

bery thrown in. His captors would
listen to no explanation to the effect that
he was not the man named in the war-
rant. They knew their business, and so
Horace endured a nerve-racking half

hour, by which time he was released and
then the other fellows, whose explana-
tion was that "He looked like the man
they wanted," had the tables turned on
them and are now trying to make peace
with Mr. Dumont with as little financial

trouble as possible. And now Horace
says, "What's the use."

At the next meeting of the Florists'

Club of Philadelphia, Tuesday, August 4,

an exhibit of cannas will be a feature.

Introducers of new varieties will have an
opportunity to display their flowers and
have them passed upon by the club com-
mittee if sent, express prepaid, to the
hall, to arrive any time on the day of the
meeting. Last year's symposium was
very successful and this season's collec-

tion, together with Antoine Wintzer's
paper on "Up to Date Varieties," should
prove very interesting. Convention
matters are now the current topic and
quite a large delegation is sure from this

neighborhood. Just how the crowd will

go is not yet decided, or at least it will

not be known until the night of the meet-
ing, when the committee will make its

report. The price of the ticket, round
trip, will be about $35.
Things are quiet in the stores, although

there is the usual amount of business for

the season and some quite large funeral

orders, on account of the deaths of promi-
nent persons, have been received, asters,

white roses and lily of the valley being
the principal flowers used. Asters are

now in fine form and some very good

stock is seen, 75 cents to $1 per hundred
being the price. White roses are very
scarce and are grabbed up as fast as they
are unpacked in the commission houses;

$5 to $8 is about the price asked for

these. There are still a few carnations
but the quality is poor, and as asters

make a better showing for the money,
they have the call. Lily of the valley is

scarce, the price being as usual, $3 to $4.

The growers who were struck by the

hail are still busy with the repairs and it

will probably be a month or more before

everything is cleaned up. Wm. C. Smith
says he was not hit so hard as reported,

as $50 will cover his loss. Glass men,
when they found the storm was not gen-

eral, came down in their prices and were
around offering to take orders at low
Julius Koehler & Sons are making a

much needed improvement by erecting a
store and show house on the Frankford
road front of their property. This was
necessitated by the increase in their

retail trade, which is growing rapidly,

figures.

S. S. Pennock is carrying some nice

American Beauty roses from new crop.

They command $2 to $4 per dozen.

Cleveland.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES RUIN TREES.

—

GENERAL RUN OF STOCK POOR.—ADVENT
OF A TEN-POUND FLORIST.—NEWS.

The desire to lay up shekels now, to the

detriment of future business, seems to be
the only aim some people have. Some
young men just graduated from our high
schools, with no more knowledge of for-

estry than what is taught in the text

books, recently made a house-to-house
canvas, soliciting orders for spraying
trees. Strange to relate, they received

many orders and immediately did the

work, charging and getting exorbitant
prices, where a reputable experienced

man couldn't touch the job. However,
instead of helping to keep down insects,

etc, they have killed the trees in every
instance and spoiled chances for an hon-

est, capable man. Such things should be

looked into and prohibited if possible for

the protection of reliable florists and
nurserymen, who make spraying and the

care of trees one of their specialties.

Last week Miss Jennie Coder and
mother of Marysville, O., visited Cleve-

land, getting new ideas on decorative
and design work. She was much
impressed with the commercial activity

shown in the fine condition of our green-

houses. Miss Coder is a florist of no
mean ability, and has now five large

houses, contemplating the erection of

others. Her specialty is carnations and
she grows some first class stock.

The general run of stock is very poor.

It is, however, all used up in funeral

designs, a great deal of that kind of work
being handled. Chrysanthemums are all

in the benches and are looking well.

Henry Eichoff has just finished build-

ing a fine dwelling house on his Herald
street place. It is adjacent to his green-

houses, making it very convenient for

him.
John Kirchner, of Kirchner Brothers,

is the proud father of a bouncing 10-

pound baby boy.
The F. R. Williams Company is cutting

the best Kaiserins in the city.

Bate Brothers are cutting some fine

carnations. O. G.

Plainfield, N. J.—Charles L. Stanley,

is building a boiler room at his conserva-

tories on South avenue.

Cincinnati.

florists' OUTING AT CONEY ISLAND.—
EXCITING GAMES OF QUOITS AND BASE-
BALL.—MARKET ENLIVENED BY LARGE
FUNERAL.—GUS. ADRIAN'S PLACE HAS
BEEN REBUILT.
The annual outing of the florists of

Cincinnati and vicinity was held at
Coney Island, Thursday, July 23. The
weather was all that could be desired to
make it a success, which it certainly was.
The morning was enjoyably passed by
both ladies and gentlemen in games of

quoits. The gentlemen's contest was the
first on the programme, eight teams
going after the honors. Ed. and Rob.
Murphy were awarded the first prize, a
box of good cigars, and Ben. George and
George Henning received a box of stogies

as second prize. Four teams competed
for the ladies' prize and in the final pitch-

off, there was great excitement, Mrs.
Henry Konzelman and Mrs. Gus. Adrian
both pitching nip and tuck. Mrs. Kon-
zelman won by one point only and was
awarded a handsome fan as first prize.

Mrs. Gus. Adrian received a silver salt

shaker as second prize. After the quoits
all adjourned for the midday meal, after

which the baseball game took place,

Jim Allen and Frank Dellar acting as
captains. The game was a hot one and
was finally won by Jim Allen's team with
a score of 18 to 17. The winning side

was awarded a prize of $15, the losing

side $5.
Trade during the past week was all

that could be expected for this time of
year. Bride roses and white carnations
were in excellent demand, and white
flowers of all kinds were short in supply.

An immense amount of flowers were used
for the funeral of Sid Holder, police court
clerk, and all the florists seemed to get

their share of the work. Asters in this

locality seem to be a little late and the

few that come into the wholesale houses
are grabbed on sight. A good many
growers in this vicinity report that
asters are doing poorly and all thegrow-
ers would welcome a hard rain, as a good
many are not in position to give stock

the water it is in need of.

Gus Adrian, whose place was recently

destroyed by fire, has rebuilt the same.
Gus is certainly a hustler. Alex.

Denver.

A meeting of the Colorado Society of
Floriculturists was held at the commis-
sioner's office on Thursday, July 23, at
which several new members were taken
in. The constitution was adopted and a
schedule for the flower show, which will

be held in connection with the state fair

at Pueblo in September, was distributed.

Miss Gertrude Page, who has been
visiting in the east, in company with
Mrs. J. A. Valentine, returned last week,
after an absence of ten weeks. They
went to Galveston and thence by boat to
New York. Both returned much benefited

by the trip.

L. C. Waterbury, formerly engaged in

the growing business at University Park,
opened a commission house here last

week. The venture looks good and it is

hoped that Mr. Waterbury will make it

a success.

Phil. Scott is happy over the arrival of

a baby girl on July 20. Buffalo boys
please sing "Guess that'll hold you for

awhile."
John Berry, of the Park Floral Com-

pany, is away on a vacation, fishing

somewhere along the Platte river.

Manager Bush, of Daniels & Fisher's

flower department, is on a summer out-

ing trip. B.
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With tbis issue the American Florist
enters upon its nineteenth year.

In a recent issue of MoUer's Deutsche

Gartner Zeitung we find a large standard
plant of metrosideros setnperflorens illus-

trated. The plant is in a tub and in this

form looks rather attractive.

Chief Taylor, of the World's Fair

department ot horticulture, reports that
construction work on the buUding of the

department has been begun and that he

expects it will be entirely finished before

cold weather.

Hall Notes.

John G. Elser, secretary of the Florists'

Hail Association, writes that the follow-

ing members of the association lost glass

by hail in Philadelphia and vicinity last

week: August Lutz, W. K. Harris, Geo.

F. Christie, C. and G. L. Pennock, A, J.

Pennock, J. W. Colflesh, Richard C.

Smith, Geo. R. Geiger and Philip Fulmer.

Chicago to Milwaukee.

The transportation committee of the

Chicago Florists' Club has selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad

as the official route to the convention
city. Those who propose to reach Mil-

waukee by way of Chicago should
procure tickets over the above road.
Arrangements will be made for all neces-

sary special trains between these two
points.

Hotels of Milwaukee.

The following hotels are recommended
as desirable and convenient at the follow-

ing rates per day:
American European

I'flster ISOOtoltS.OO tl.50to*(.50
Plankinton 2,S"ti) 5.(i0 I.CO to 3..S0

Republican 2.00 to 3.R0

St. Charles 3.00 to 3 50 1.00 to 2.50

Kirbv House 2.00 to 2.50 60 to 1.00

S-hlitz T.ito 2.150

Blatz 1.00 to S.IJO

Davidson I.00toif2.50

Society of American Florists.

AMERICAN BULBS AT MILWUAKEE.

Arrangements have been made whereby
American growers of any forcing bulbs,

plants or seeds hitherto supplied mainly
from foreign sources, or dealers control-

ling stocks of such goods, may exhibit

samples of their product in the trade

exhibition free of charge. The bulbs so

exhibited are to become the property of

the society for testing purposes as to

their forcing qualities and the results of
said testing and awards for quality to

be published the following season.

Entries in this department should be

made with the secretary.
Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

St. Louis.

MARKET CO.\DITIONS HAVE NOT CHANGED
PERCEPTIBLY. — A LOCAL ESTABLISH-
MENT CHANGES HANDS.—ANNUAL PICNIC

AT priest's PARK.—DIRECTOR OF THE
BOTANICAL GARDEN LEAVES FOR MEXICO.
—NOTES FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE
CITY.

The picnic given at Priest's Park,
Illinois, by the St. Louis Florists' Club,
on July 23, was well attended, although
not as many were out as last year.

However every one came away happy.
Music was furnished by a colored orches-

tra, the members of which, after indulg-

ing in a little Missouri "hospitality" and
Illinois "atmosphere," were equal to the
occasion. Several athletic events took
place, but whether any records were
broken has not been reported.
The market conditions are about as

usual. Good stock, nearly all of which is

received from outside growers, is in

demand, buthardtoget. A fewgood roses

are seen occasionally and bring first prices.

The carnations offered are small and
short-stemmed but of clear col nx. Sweet
peas are too numerous to mention. China
asters are not of the best owing, no
doub,., to weather conditions. Single

tuberoses are commencing to come in.

There is much going on at the Koenig
Floral Company's establishment. A fine

modern show house, 25x100 feet, is being
built, the office is being remodeled and
new equipment installed. The season
has been a most favorable one for the
firm.

The next meeting of the St. Louis
Florists' Club will be held at A. Jablon-
sky's, at Wellston, Mo., on August 13,

at 2 p. m. Take the Suburban Park car,

get off at Suburban Garden, where
wagons will be in waiting,
Shaw's garden has a fine collection of

gladioli, about 250 species and varieties

being grown. It offers a good oppor-
tunity to the florist to note the better

strains. Why not take advantage of it?

E. H. Michel, of the Michel Plant and
Bulb Company, has disposed of his

Maryland avenue store to Geo. Wagner,
a former employe, who will continue the

business.
Dr. Wm. Trelease, director of the

Missouri botanical garden, left for

Mexico on July 29 to continue his studies

of the native flora of that country.
Conn. Winthers, gardener at Bellefon-

taine cemetery, returned to the city

Thursday from a tour of duty with the
state militia at St. Joseph, Mo.
Approximately thirty-five or forty

members of the craft from here will

attend the S. A. F. convention at Mil-
waukee.
John L. Koenig and bride have returned

from a three weeks' honeymoon in the
eastern states.

Otto G. Koenig and family are getting
ready and will be at the Milwaukee C0n-
vention. F. K. B.

Nolens Volens.

American Florist Co.:—I like your
paper best of all. I subscribed for the

because they persisted in sending me
free sample copies, though I never wrote
them in my life.

Salem, Ind. O. P. Fordyce . Florist.

Minneapolis.

condition of local market remains
UNCHANGED.-FLORISTS' CLUB HAS ENJOY-
ABLE OUTING.—NEWS NOTES.

The Minneapolis Florists' Club gave
its first annual picnic at Excelsior on
Lake Minnetonka, Wednesday, July 22.
It was a success in every way. A trip of
three hour's duration was enjoyed on the
lake, touching all the prominent points,
directly after arrival at Excelsior. Fol-
lowing theexcursion were the games and
different contests. Dancing was enjoyed
in the evening and the part}' returned
home late at night well satisfied with the
result. All wish to thank the committee
in general for the well arranged pro-
gramme.
The market conditions remain the

same as they were a week ago. Stock is

in quantity sufficient to meet all demands
excepting carnations, there being a
scarcity of benched stock. Mildew is

prevalent on tea roses, which makes
them of a second quality and a product
hard to dispose of.

C. F. Rice and wife have returned from
a trip east. They spent a number of
days at Kalamazoo, Mich., where Mr.
Rice's father died after a sickness of about
twelve weeks.
Ted. Nagel and wife, of E. Nagel &

Company, are away on a vacation trip

as are also a great many others in the
trade.
Arrangements, rates, etc., for the Mil-

waukee convention will be discussed at
the next meeting of the local club.

C. F. R.

Obituary.
A. H. HEWS.

A. H. Hews, head of the firm of A. H.
Hews & Company, potters, of North
Cambridge, Mass., died at his old home
in Weston, Mass., on Wednesday, July
8, aged 59 years. Mr. Hews had been in

bad health for som** months and was
obliged finally to go to the hospital and
undergo an operation, which he survived
but two weeks. Mr. Hews was a busi-

ness man of the highest character and
unswerving integrity. His public-spirited

generosity was well demonstrated at the
time of the S. A. F. convention in Boston,
when he entertained the visiting ladies

and their escorts, assisted by Mrs, Hews.
FREDERICK DILLEMUTH.

On Thursday, July 22, Frederick Dil'e-

muth, aged 57 years, who was general
manager and a stockholder in the Pitts-

burg Rose & Carnation Company,
Bakerstown, Pa., met his death through
drowning in one of the reservoirs on the
company's premises. For some time
past he had experienced a great deal of
trouble in keeping the pumps in opera-
tion, and, while endeavoring to locate
the source of the trouble, it is said that
in walking out on the planlc leading to
the flood gate, he lost his balance and
fell into the water. As Mr. Dillemuth
did not return for supper that evening,
his wife and son Harry, the latter being
on a visit from Toronto, went to search
for him, first at the greenhouses and
later at the gas well, but discovered no
trace of him. It was very dark by this

time and a number of the hired men were
called, and securing lanterns the party
went to the pump house where Mr. Dille-

muth's coat was found. There was no
response to the calling of his name
and it was then discovered that the
large iron key to the flood gate was
missing from its usual place. Grappling
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hooks were secured and the search for

the body was begun. The key was
fished out first, with which the floodgate
was opened and at 10 o'clock, the water
having receded from the reservoir, the
body was found.
Mr. Dillemuth had always been held in

high esteem. He always saw the bright
side of everything and in his daily pur-
suits was earnest and sincere, being
guided in all things by his conscience.

His capabilities were most evident by his

success in every business enterprise with
which he associated. He was a member
of the Order of United Workmen and an
organizer, charter member and director

of the German Beneficial Union. Mr.
Dillemuth leaves a wife, daughter and
three sons. One of the sons, Harry, is

manager for J. H. Dunlop, of Toronto,
Canada.
The funeral services took place from

the German Lutheran church, of which
he was a member, on Sunday, July 26.

The services were conducted in German
and English, and attended by many of
the foremost business men of the com-
munity. E. L. M.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.
One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By a florist and gard^cer;
single; ten years' experience. Good references.

Florist, care American Florist.

Situation Wantod—Hy first-class grower of
flowers, fruit and vegetables under glass or out-
side; good references; married: no family.

F. F. Gardener, Box 415, Bangor. Mich.

Situation Wanted—As bead gardener on pri-
vate place by a good all-around man with practi-
cal experience; English; age 32: abstainer; good
references. C C, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By orchid grower on private
place, has been with most of the best firms in
Eurojie; first-class education. State number of
houses. Further particulars and references.
Address ST, American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around florist;

13 years' experience in growing cut flowers and
general greenhouse stock. Best of references;
age 26; married; private or commercial place.
Address RGB,

care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Dutchman, single. 28 years,
speaks English, as head gardener on private place
or in reliable commercial establishment. Good
grower of stove and greenhouse plants; also
understands forcing; 15 years' European experi-
ence; can furnish good references. Preference
given to New York or vicinitv. Please state
wages. W O, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Ex perienced greenhouse man

;

single. K. Held. 92*4 N. Cambell Ave, Chicago.

Helo Wanted^Good handy man for general
outdoor garden work. Address

P, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good young florist; general
greenhouse work. H. N. Brons.

1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Experienced, unmarried gar-
deni'r for my jirivate greenhouse, garden, etc.

W. H. CiiADwicK. 632 Rialto Bldg.. Chicago.

Help Wanted— Florist as assistant in place of
15.000 feet where only cut flowers are grown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

II. Bobnhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted— Wanted a sober and reliable
florist; must have experience in pot plants. No
other need apply. Oechlin Brop..

1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Competent store man. Must be
nble to decorate and make up; *60 per month:
references. Address

Central Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio.

Help Wanted-Young man experienced in
handling palms and ferns in greenhouse, also
competent to wait on customers. Address

H. F. Halle, 548 W. Madison St , Chicago.

Help Wanted—Four or five young men wanted
for rose and carnation section, with or without
e.xperiencf. J. M. GasserCo.,

:;34 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. O.

Help Wanted—Young man with some experi-
ence in general greenhouse work, to work under
foreman.' State wages and send reference to

Alfred Browan, Independence, Mo.

Help Wanted—Wanted a good carnation
o:rower; sober and single man that will take
fnterest in his stock. Vicinity Chicago. State
wages and experience. Address

High Grade, care American Florist.

Help Wanted— Florist-fireman wanted; good,
reliable man as night fireman on large place.
Steam. Must be willing to turn a hand to potting,
propaga ing, and general greenhouse work in the
mild months. Address

W. H. GfLLETT I'i: Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Help Wanted—Wanted a good all-around gar-
dener for new retail greenhouses. 5,000 feet of
glass. Must understand the growing of pot
plants, bulbs and everything required for that
class of trade. Al.so be able to make up designs
etc. None but a faithful, sober man, need apply.
State wanes and references. Address

Opportunity, care American Florist.

Wanted—Second-hand small hot water heater.
F. E. Price, Nokomis, Ind.

Wanted—To exchange the new edition of Gal-
loway's 'Violet Culture" (just out) for a copy of
the fi'rst edition. Address

Violets, care American Florist.

Wanted— Partner. The writer wishes to corres-
pond with an energetic young man. one who has
executive ability and thorough knowledge of the
growing of plants and cut flowers and who can
furnish some capital to join advertiser in develop-
ing a Crst-class opportunity. We have a beauti-
ful store well equipped and doing good business
and wish to incrrase the growing end of the
business. Address

W G, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor health.

For Rent—Sixty-foot greenhouse, 8 room house,
two lots. $25 per liionth; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Rent or Sale—Small greenhouse business
cheap. Established 23 vears. Address

E. Held, 923 N- Campbell Ave., Chicago.

For Sale—One builer 4x14 feet, steam pipe fit-

tings, glass: one closed florist wagon.
1317 N. Michigan Ave., Saginaw City, Mich.

For Sale—No. 8 Furman Hot Water Boiler in
running order. Is heating 8,000 feet of glass.
Make us cash offer P. O. B.

Wise Bros., East Aurora, N. Y.

For Rent—12 acres of land with 17 hot houses,
house, barn, coal shed; all in fair condition,
about ^-mile south of Blue Island, III. Will rent
from one to five vears. Address

F. W. Heitman, 331 E. 63rd St., Chicago.

For Sale—Five greenhouses located in Minne-
apolis. Over 7.000 feet of glass with sti-am heat.
This is a snap: $500 takes them. For further par-
ticulars apply to Mrs. A. Cbannt,

2430-23Vi Avenue So.. Minoea polls, Minn.

For Sale—2,300 ft. ' 4-inch cast ifon pipe with
fittings: 1,500 ft. 2-inch wrought iron pipe with
fittings; 1 boiler, heating capacity 4,(00 rt., 4-inch
pipe; 1 boiler, heating capacitv' 1,7(0 ft.. 4-inch
pipe; glass. 8x10 and 10x16; 50.00f> pots, all sizes;

sash bard. General plant stock cheap.
W. L. Smith, Aurora. Til.

For Sale or Rent—Three places with stock.
Established with stock for florist and nursery. 17
greenhouses, all in good order; plenty of stock to

fill for winter; city water: well established. Come
and see, 45 minute* from New York City; trolley
passes the door. Good business; established in
1884. Cause of sale, retiring from business, Apply
to Sea Cliff Nursery, bea Clifi', N. Y.

10,000 feet of greenhouses with a beautiful store
attached and with living rooms well equipped
above. Steam heated, located in a flue residence
section of one of our largest northern cities. Has
a well established trade both in cut flowers and
plants. A young pushing American of German
descent would step into a lucrative business.
Price of land and buildings, $15,000.00; a bargain.
For further particulars address

ABC, care American Florist.

For Sale- Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers {for hard or softcoalj, -Wteach: one small
Gorton side feed. $25: one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon. Roanoke, Va.

TO LEASE....
To lease for a term of years. 4 greehouses.

each 25 ft. x '00 ft., hea'ed by hot water, well
stocked, with 4 acres of land: located in
Maiden. Mass.. (40 000 inhabitants), four
miles from Boston. Trolley cars to Boston
every five minutes. Address

MRS. R. H. HALEY.
106 Avon Street, Maiden, Mass.

For Sale and Exchange.
We want a g-'od second-hand sectional hot

water boiler and wish to exchange field-grown
Mrs. T. \V. Lawsoii carnations, a big lot of them
ready August 1, and later. $5.00 and $fi.r0 per 100.

Have you any drip groved rafters you want to
exchange?'

S. T. DANLEY, McComb, III.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Will build one 20x100 ft. Greenhouse,

i6x24 in. double thick No. i glass, complete,

$500.00. One 12x100 ft., $225.00. Material

on hand. Address

J R, care American florist.

Store fixtures complete, consisting of refriger-
ator 8x6x8 feet, plate glass front 5x6, plate glass
doors, box made lo order after original design,
desk with mirror 5x6 feet, mantel shelf with
mirror 5x6 feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
plate, counter table 10x4 feet, plant table 8x8 feet,

zinc lined, other shelving and fixtures all made
to order of select birch, stained mahogany, cost
8800, used six months; will sell at S500. Address

AUGUST S. SWANSON, St. Paul, Minn.

Gardeners' and Florists' Union

10,615 Chicago, III.

Next meeting Wednesday, Aug. 12. All

members are earnestly requested to attend, as

matters of great importance will be taken up.

Gardeners' and Florists' Union 10,615
106 E. Randolph St., CNICAGO.

NOTICK
OF

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINQ,
CHICAGO. July 3, 1903.

Stockholders of I he American Florist Company:

You are liereby notified that tiie annua) meetii^
of the Stockholders of the American Florist Cora-
piinv will be held in the Plankinton House
Milwaukee, Wis.. Wednesday, August 19. 1903. at
3 o'clock p.' 31., for the purpose of electing direc-
tors and officers for the ensuing term, and for the
transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting.

.T. C. VAUGHAN, Pres.
M. liARKF.R. Sec'v.

If you want to get the want
you want to get, you want
to get your want ad into the

AMERICAN
FLORIST

Try It now.

Every advertisement represents

a genuine want. Jt It pays
to answer them. Jt J^ J^ rii
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Pittsburg.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN MARKET CONDI-
TIONS.—SAD DEATH TROUGH DROWNING.
—TRIPLETS IN THE CRAFT.—GENKKAL
NOTES.

Business conditions are slightly

improved over last week, and yet not
to that extent that we can claim it

good. We continue to have difSculty in

securing a small quantity of good stock,
and have as much trouble in getting any
reasonable amount of second class stock.
Carnations have been very backward,
and no wonder, as weather conditions
have been greatly against them. Very
few good asters are to be had, gladioli
in general are very poor and contain few
open flowers, lily of the valley is very
scarce, sweet peas very fine and greens
plentiful.

/ohn Scott, an employe of Wm. Turner,
Williamsburg, is the father of triplets,

two sons and a daughter, born on Mon-
day, July 27. They are said to be healthy
and will live. No race suicide here.

Harry Dillemuth, of Toronto, expected
to return to his home a number of days
ago, but owing to the sad death of his

father, will remain here until about
Thursday.
Frederick Dillemuth, Sr., died suddenly

July 24, on thefarm of his brother-in-law,
Frederick Burki. Mr. Dillemuth had
charge of the farm up to the time of his

death.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company is

having no troubles with surplus stock
these days with the exception of gladiolus.

Al. Sheppard is making fine progress
with his farm, and his appearance indi-

cates that farm life agrees with him.
Mr. Langhans is getting ready to

reduce the fish population of Lake
Chatauqua.
Jim Orr, a former florist, has accepted

a position with the department of public
works.
Tom Uhlan has had a big week in

funeral work.
John Bader has had an extraordinary

run on palms. E. L. M.

Beadling, Pa.—JohnS. Smith was seri-

ously injured at his home, July 2G, by
being kicked on the leg by a horse, caus-
ing a compound fracture.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arKjfe

MiLWACEEE, July 30.

Koaei, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50
" •' short •' .75®!. OO
" Liberty 4.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 'I.OOim 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.00
" Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Sweet peas .15
Smilax 10.0(@12.60
Asparagus 60.00

PlTTSBUBO, July 30.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3 50@3.50
" " extras " I.00@2.00

No. 1
" .75(an.C0

No.2 2.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 uu

Meteor 2.00® 4 00
" Kaiserin 2.00® 6.00

Libeities 2 00® 6.00
Carnations 60® 1.5]
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.U0
Sweet peas 20® .50
Smllax 8.00®12.0u
Adiantum 75® 1.25
Asparagus, strings 30. 00@50 .OV

" Sptengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 4 00
Easier lilies 8.00@12.CO

CmoniKATi, July 30.

Roses, Beauty IO.OO®35.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3 00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 1 .00® 2 .00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50®15.00
Adiantum l.no@ 1.50
Sweet peas 15® .25

Gladioli 4.00
Asters 1.50® 2.0J

St. Loots, July 30.

Roses, Beauty, lone stem 15.00@25.00
" Beauty, medium stem 8.00®12.60
" Beauty, short stem 1.00® 6.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4.00
" Golden Gate, Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Perle 1.50® 3.00

Carnations 60® 1.50
Sweet peas .15
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.00
Smllai 12.50@16.OO
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00@ 1.50

Plumosus 35.oc®60.no
Gladioli 3 0C@ 500
Ferns per 1000 1 50
China Asters 50® 2.00

PiQUA, O.—There is at present nothing
doing in the way of business. Carnations
in the field are doing well considering the
long dry spell to which they have been
subjected. Frank H. Frisch is rebuilding
three houses to be 15, 18 and 20x66 feet.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

RICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

IhipTersVf"' Choice Cut flowers.
Common Forns and I

Flowers billed at
Croonm a Spocialty. I

Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

128 North 6lh St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

( 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Excliange.
FANCY FERNS, 11.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tlOO per 1000.

28 Miami A««., DETROIT, MICH.

TELEGRAPH CODE
or THl

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Inaltbar.tlSortlezlbleooTei' VDOB188 obdibsto

aMERICAN FLORIST CO.. CHICAGO.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO MoKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used b) Florists, Nurseryineii, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Pari(s, Etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1 129

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS^m ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS.
A.T OmOA.00 IWI.^ISICE^'X' le.^'rEDCS.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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:>.ii.a.ili.lt.<l..l*.».<i.ili.ii.(l.ilk.il.«l..ik.n.il..li-<l.<l>.<t.<lt.li.iL<lt.'

IlcamlingI
^ THE LARGEST, \

1 BEST EQUIPPED, I

1 MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I.

I WHOLESALE f

1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE I

\ IN CHICAGO. 'z

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St., X

CHICAGO.
;''irH"i''l» M"l»'"'t|"l'M'i|"|t M"l'li"'l"l»"'<l"irOM|M|r«'«|f-T

kai.U.llult.ll.4lwltJI.<I.Jl.lL<lkill.<KJtatUl*JkJl.dk.U.<I..JiilL.ll.jf

Ij.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSi

3 WHOLESALE '

I FLORISTS
ALSO SUCCESSORS TO

\ THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
\

I CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

I Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. r

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. §

J»irvi|"|rn''l"1'"'l"l'"ll''l"l'"M''l"l'MP'i|"l»"«''l"l»"M-«l'Mrir*;

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
WboleMle Dealers and

Growers of I

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND RISCM
CHICAGO'S RELIABLE
Wholenle Growers and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BBin> FOB WBIKLT PBICB LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. ILL.

WM. NURPHY,
Grower and Commission Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

•Phona Main 980. CINCINNATI, O

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

'>pen f T Cnt Flower gales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.

J.a.BUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and ~ '"

Carnations
A Specialtj'..».

WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut fLOWERS

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. f. .ENIHEY, »..*,. Wh..e«^,njFLQRISTSConsignments Solicited.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut riowers--

457 Milwaukee Street.

Wbol^ale power/arHgfe

CsicAeo, July 31.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-inch stems 2.no@3 00

20 to 24 " •' 1.5a@2.C0

12 " •• .75

Short stems J3@$4 per 100

Liberty 4 00@10.00
Chatenay 6.0fl@10.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.C0

Meteor, Golden Gate 3,00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.50

Callas, per dozen l.BO

Valley... 3.00® 4.ro

Sweet peas '5® .50

Harnsii 8.00@I0.00
Mignonette l.uO® 3.00

Asparagus, per string, .50

Adiantum 50® 1.00

Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilax per dozen 150@2.00
Candytuft LOO

A. L. Randall,
WH0HES41E flOmST,

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena tor weeKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

J. Be DEZEIVIUD,
WHOLESALE

\ Cut Flowers,
51 WABASH AVENUE

'Phone Central 3155. CHICAGO^

FRANK GARLAND,
•nrt,. Cut Flowers
•PEOIAL ATTENTION "EATTI^IVjS
QIVEN TO HARDY CUT -' M3tM:^X.-^ »::»

S5-S7 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. CHICA.QO.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Whara Quality Is First Consldarallon.)
Writa, WIra or Phone tha Introducers,

Caldwell Tho Woodtman Co., Evargraen, Ala,

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York: J.

B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co..

Philadelphia; W. F. Kastiug. Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough's Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.

Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
;

GEO. REINBERG,
•SS;.. Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

ssirsin Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders or: 07

given prompt attention. 00^0/
Greenhouses: Randolph Strtti

Morton Grove. Ill CHICAOO* ILL

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

jtoom 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
TBLBPHom Central 3598. AU telegrspi t,aJ

telephone ordfci's given prompt attention-

Gut Flowers

WIETOR BROS.
"ItS'i .1 Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

.Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

-Pinsburg, Pa.

It is good business policy j ^ ^
to mention the •?" «5" «3*

American Florist
When you write to an advertiser.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
SIMMER ROSES.

Open from 7:30 a. m to 6 p. m WholCSale FlOrlSt,
^:iZLZ.:Z. 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for tlie KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHONE 1270 M*iH. 34 flawlcy St., BOSTON.

^1 IPFPIAPITV '^'^ quality of stock and
^^Ul [.l%lvFI«l I I in methodsof shipping:.

^-^ Choicest Flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.
OPEN AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

N. F. McCarthy & Go. 84taie,st.,|ost(i»

Lily of the Valley, American

Pink Pond Lilies,

WELCH BROS., 15 Province

Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Otiier Giioice Flowers.
St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNCJr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. Zettl St., HEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complsla Lins of Wlra Doslgns.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

^'""•Pn'Z'wt: Cut Flowers
Give U8 an order and we will please yoa.

Our Greenhouiet at PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
IVlons distanos 'fhonb at bitheb placb

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

IV1. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Bt the Cut Flower Market,

^.os Bast «-gttiri St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. JVBIW 'VOICK:.

N.Lecakes&Go.^H^^K 53W. 28lhSt., and45W, 29thSt.

^HRHJhV Also

1^^ 26th St. ard 3)th St. Markets
' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 and 1214 Madison Squure.

Wbol^ale power/\arK5fe

Boston, July £9.

Roses, Biauty, Edgely, extra 10.00@t5.r0
" " medium... 4.00® 6 00

" " " culls 60® 2.00

Bride, Bridesmaid, Gate... .50® 2.00

extra 4.00® 6. OO
Liberty, Kaiserin 1.00® 8.00

Carnations .. 51® 1.50

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.0a

Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.10

Sweetpeaa 10® .25

Smilax 10.00®12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparaeus 50.00

Pond lilies 3(0@ 6 00

PHII.ADELPHIA, July £9.

Roses, Tea 4.00@ 6 00
" extra 6.C0@ 8.00
Beauty, extra 20.00@35.00

" " flrsts lO.OO@2n.OO
Queen of Edgely, extra... .25.00@S6.00

flrsts. ...10.00®20. 00
Carnations 75@ 3.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.50@I5.00

BuiTAI.O, July 30.

Rosea, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Harrisil 15.00
Lily of the valley 2 00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40.00@50 00
Smilax 10.00®15.00
Adiantum 60® 1.00
Sweet peas 10® .25

Asters 1.00® 1.50

Lilium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00

Milton W. Woodroffe,
WHOLESALF TLORIST,

1344 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers In stock.

mil C VICTIMR Wholesale Com.nil II RnOlinUl mission Florist.

481 Washington St., Buffalo, N, Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

PUase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

NEW CROP

Fancy :Das[g[er Ferns
50c per 1000- Discount on large orders. Contracts
made to supply the year around. Haveour Lwiril

FfSlooninB for your June Decorations. Its the
best decorating material to be found for wed-
dings, etc. Price 4c. 5c and 6c per yard Qalax
Ltavos, green or bronze, 75c per lOCO. MOMtS. tto.

Everything in the hardy supplies and gathered
fresh daily. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millinston, Maaa.
Tel. office, New Salem.

Please menlion the Atnertcav Florist when writing.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Clierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen ^"^ei.
WHOLESALE FLORIST. ||. ^Aa^nil
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Ttl. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th St

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEK3 ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter r. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talepbone 902 Madlaon Square.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telaphons Nos. 2230 and 2034 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 57 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.
Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check

weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS.

i

Wholesale " i^fcii^iwi ipiiwiiiwifcfc
^ Commission• Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valiey, Clirysantliemums.
Telephones 2100 and 2200 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG
tpiolal American Beauties,

Sarpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

And all Seasonable Flowetl.

61 Weat 28th St., NBW TOBK.
Tel. 1905 Madlion Sq.

THE RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thii. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER^
so West 2gth St., New Tork.

Telephone 651 Madison Square.

Franic Mlinang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 299 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. 30th St.. N«w York. Alto 48 W. 301h St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and S7 W. 26th St, N«>w Vnrk
Cut Flower Exchange.

I^CW wrii.

OPEN 6:0O A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet for Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly& ScliBnck
NEV YORK aTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut riower Exchange.

New Telephone No, 798 A 79S Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale pbwer/larKgj^

New York. July 29.

Roses. Beauty, Edgely, best 8.00@2''.00
medium 3.00® 6.00
culls 50® 2.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 50® 5. DO
" Meteor, Golden Gate 51® 4.00

Liberty .50® 5.00
Carnations 50® 2.00
Lily of the valley 2.U0@ 3.00
Lilies 5.00® 8.00
Smilai 10.00@12.no
Adiantum 35® .75

" Croweauum , l.O0@I25
Asparagus 35.0o@50.0u

" Sprengeri, doz. bun. 2.0O@3.OO
Sweet peas per bund. bun.l.O0®3 OO
Cattleyas 30 0n@60.0O
Gladioli 40© 3.0i)

Asters -75® 1.00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.O0

Charles Mlillang
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ti. tt at^^ e^^ cfi^to mention the

American Florist
.rwhen writing to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30tli St., NEW YOBK.

Telephone 157 Madison Squara.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuiiusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29tlt Straet, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dally Reports. Weekly Payment*.
' 223?5.T,o- s,. J. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. MASASm.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

CUI FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADL

Fifth ave.. NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We, make, a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or tclegfraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

on board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or designs, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from florists in any part of the

country.

PHILADELPHIA.

i Steamer Delivery
SCHOOL and COLLEGE EXERCISES

and all occasions where

CHOICE fLOWERS KL„.
Florists at a distance can have orders well

executed and promptly delivered by

H. H. BATTLES,
108 So. 12th St.. PHILADELPI1IA, PA.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., SL LOUIS. MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

It IS good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the e^ 6?" e^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tables herewith give the echeduled time of departure of ocean etearashlps carry-

ing first-clBgg passengers from the principal American and foreign portn. covering the space
of two weekH from date of this insueofthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward tiowers for 8t«>amer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are nofc lufreqaently
refused adiulsHlon on board and even those delivered on board are not al^vays certain to
reach the parties for whon3 they were Intended. Hence llorlnis In Interior cliles liaving
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers nn oat-goIng steamers are advUed to
Intrust the fllUng of sach orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and fornnalltles and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of such hrnas we refer our readers to the advertisenaents
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The gBEE) TRaiDE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard. Pres ; J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-1'res.i IJ. E. Kendol. Cleveland, C,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twentv-seoond annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Onion Sets at Chicagfo.

Hail did practically no damage to this

crop, there being no acreage in the path
of the storm. Pulling the crop is now in

active progress and the sets look good
and of excellent size.

Budlong & Company, the largest

growers at Chicago, report a larger

crop than usual and do not anticipate

any advance over prices of an average
season.

Holland Seed Crop Conditions.

SPECIAL, JULY 18, 1903.

Cauliflower, all very good.
Cabbage, the white sorts, medium, the

late sorts are bad, the early ones some-

what better; red, medium; Savoy, fair.

Brussels sprouts and kale, good.
Turnip, almost total failure.

Swedes, fairly good.
Kohlrabi, little planted, crop medium.

Mangel wurzel, little planted, crop good.
Beet, Crosby, small crop; Early

Egyptian, half the usual amount planted,

but that is good.
Carrot, good.
Parsnip, good.
Borage, middling.

Corn salad, fair.

Parsley, good.
Sorrel, bad.
Salsify, fair.

Radish, early and summer sorts,

medium; winter varieties, very small.

Celeriac, middling.

Thyme, fair.

Spinach, three-fourths of a crop, no

seed carried over.

Peas very good. Beans, very back-

ward; Broad Windsor, middling.

FLOWER SEEDS.

Nasturtium, dwarf mixed, short.

Mignonette, short.

Myosotis, short.

Candytuft, mixed, probably short.

Pansy, all colors, mixed, good.

Meeting of D. Landreth & Sons' Creditors.

Philadelphia, July 24.—A meeting of

the creditors of the firm of D. Landreth
& Sons was held July 20 and a committee

of three, representing the creditor banks
and merchandisecreditors, was appointed

to investigate the books and affairs of

the firm and to make a report of its con-

dition as well as to suggest and recom-

mend such plan of settlement as might in

their judgment be for the best interest of

all the creditors without distinction or

preference, and by which more could be

realized than by proceedings under the

insolvent laws or in bankruptcy. The
committee respectfully reports that it has

made an examination of the books of the

firm and an investigation of its condition,

which it respectfully submits. The follow-

ing assets are submitted:

As a goinfi concern $134,197.36

Estimated value at forced sale. . 53,645.98

Liabilities, unsecured . 123,946 64

Real estate consisting of farm lands in Penn-
sylvania, Kuw Jersey and Virginia, mortgaged for

$155,000, not considered of Kreatev value than
would cover the mortgaged indebtedness.

The committee is of the opinion, upon
all facts, that if the firm of D. Landreth
& Sons is forced into bankruptcy there

cannot be realized for creditors more than
fifteen to twenty per cent of their claims,

while if allowed to continue on the plan
recoiinnended are of the opinion that fifty

per cent will be realized on the settlement

notes. The committee therefore recom-
mends that the creditors accept in settle-

inent fifty per cent of their respective

claims in four notes of the firm, to be

dated the first day of August, 1903, pay-
able without interest as follows.

Twenty per cent payable April 1, 1904.

Ten pe'r cent payable October 1. 1904.

Ten per rent ijayable April 1. 1905.

Ten percent payable July 15. 1905.

The report of the committee is further

endorsed by the following letter:

Philadelphia, July 23. 1903.

We have been informed of the condition of the
financial affairs of the old seed establishment of

David Landreth A Sons, and believe the plan that
firm suggests of settling their debts on a basis of

fift\' per cent, without interest, by four notes—
twent\ per cent on 1st April and ten per cent on
1st October, 1st April and 15th July—to be the
most practical tettlement which can be offered

by tliera, as also by far the most satisfactory,

because the most profitable settlement the credi-

tors can obtain.
As seed merchants and creditors ourselves we.

without any legal or moral obligations as to the
plan, suggest its prompt acceptance by all con-
cerned.

J. 51. Thorbuen & Co., New Yorlc,

Joseph H. Breck ^t Sons, Boston,
\V. Atlee Borpee a Co., Philadelphia,
Johnson A Stokes, Philadelphia,
T. \V. \V()od a Sons. Richmond. Va.,
J. M. MtCuLLOUGH'a Sons. Cincinnati, O.,

J. B. Ri( K seed Co., Cambridge. N. Y.

The attorneys representing D. Land-
reth & Sons urge that the creditors accept

the recommendation of the committee at

once, as the carrying out of the proposed
settlement is dependent on its immediate
acceptance by the creditors.

Council Bluffs, Ia.—Defective water
pipes on the second floor of the Shugart
& Ouren Seed Company's building, at
the corner of Broadway and Br\ant
street, caused a small loss a few days
ago. The rear part of the first floor was
entirely flooded. The water started run-

ning through the night and was not dis-

covered until the store was opened in the

morning.

Manitowoc, Wis.—Plans have been
accepted by the Manitowoc Seed Com-
pany for a new brick building which will

have a frontage of sixty feet and will be

used as a warehouse and for the offices

of the company.

J. E. WooDBRiDGE Tracy, of the United
States Agricultural Department, will

return to England when he has
"explored" the continent.

Portland, Ore.—The capital stock of
the Portland Seed Company has been
increased to $75,000.

Favorable rains have fallen in the
Minnesota potato districts since our last

issue.

FlowerW SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S CHRI-^TMaS—Pink.
FLORENCE DE^ZeR Pure White.

Price—One pkt., 75i;; 1 U>., *3.50 mailed free.

Not less than 75c worth will be sold. Sold only
in my original packet, with directions.
Stock seed of this variety is carefully selected

in my greenhouses from stems over 14 inches
long.* Thesf two vuriRtles, if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas.
When planted in December, after latest 'mums,
will bloom in February. New crop ready middle
of August. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLSNEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

BULBS! BULBS!
For forcing and planting outside for cut bloom.

Narcissus— Per 1000 Tulips— Per 1000
Barni Gonspicuua..?3 50 La Keine $3.25
Henrv Irving 13.75 Chrvsolora 6.35
Sir Watkin 8.75 Cottage Maid.. .. 6.25
P. Ornatus 3.50 Yellow Prince. . . 5.55
Princeps 3.00 U. D. Parma 4.00
Grandee 750 Bouton d'Or 5.00
Double Daffndills.. 7.50 May Flowering. . 5.00
Special lower prices for 10,000 lots, and all

other Narcissi, Tulips and other Bulbs 'quoted for
per return post. Terms: Net c.tsn on shipment.
All packing free.

W. W. PACEY, Wisbech, Eng.

Notice!
Gyclamen Persicum Splendens

Giganteum.
The finest strain in the world, in four true

colors, (August Seedlings) extra well grown
plants from" 3Vi-inoh pots J5.00 per 100: $45.00
per 1000. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EAST STROUDSBURG.
PA.PAUL MADER,

Pansies
THE JENNINGS

STRAIN.

NEW CROP.
Large Flowering and most beautiful colors -n

great variety. Finest mixed trade packet ol" 3.00U
seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt., 50c; 1 Oz

,
$5.00; 2 Oz., $9.00;

3 Oz., $12.00; separate colors in blue, black, red.
white and yeiiow , 50c trade pkt. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Grower of <he Finest Pansi»s.

Lock Box 254, SOUTH PORT, CONN.

BEALLiEl'S n4R0Y WHITE ONION.
Send for testimonials.

On page 85 of Greiner's "New Onion Culture"
appears an account oF this Onion. Spoclal Offer.
Every purchaser of one or more pounds of seed
can have a copy of this new hook free. Pansy
Seed as usual.
Any one ordering a copy of "The American Car-

nation" at $3.50, through me, will receive J<-02. of
Mrae. Ferret Pansy St-ed (value $1.25) free. Send
for circular about new hose roller. A useful
invention. Patent applied for.

l^'BiAXZ^^XlBiX^n Woodhaven, N. Y.

"the AMERICAN EEORIST?
FOR ALL THE TRADE.
READ BY THE TRADE.

::BEST CIRCULATED MEDIUM.
;| Best Advertising Medium. .
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Fforists' Stock Now in Season.
Below we give names which may suggest

to the readers articles needed by them for

summer use. All of these are supplied by us

of the best make and closest possible prices.

GLAZING POINTS, all kinds.

HOSE' Electric, the best.

HOSE COUPLERS.

HOSE MENDERS.

JNSECTICIDE, Tobacco, Extract Rose Leaf.

" Nicoticide.

" Nikoteen.

" Aphis Punk.

Slug Shot.

MASTICA, much or little.

PLANT STAKES, Cane.

" Galvanized.

PLANT TUBS.

PRUNERS, Knives.
" Shears.
" Saws.

PUTTY, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

PUTTY BULBS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TOBACCO STEMS.

WRITE FOR ALL OUR CATALOGUES, FREE.

YAUGHAN^S If^^^^l,

PERREGTION ouzino
|Jsize|

i

sizEJ POINTS.

I^J_J^,^I Per 1000 55c

fPOINT^ Penoooo 50C

Vaughan's Rose Grower Bone Meal.
This is a special brand we have put up for our

trade. It is si'ound fine, hence acts quiclcly.

It is made from bone accumulated in large

slaughter houses, and should not be compared
with Bone Meal made from cattle heads and
feet gathered on the wester u prairies.

Analysis.—Ammonia. 4V4 to 5i4 per cent.

Total phosphoric acid 23 to 25 per cent. Total
bone phosphate, 48 to 54 per cent.

Price F. 0. B. Chicago. 100 lbs. S2.00; 500 lbs.,

S8.00; 1000 lbs.. *15.00: 2000 lbs.. ifSO.OO.

F. 0. B. Ne« York. 100 Ihs.. K.50; 500 lbs., $9.7,t

1000 lbs., S18.50; 2i,0J lbs., SSO.Ou.

BONE SHAVINGS.
This is a very choice article, the refuse of the

best hard white" bone from a knife handle factory.

It is lasting and especially recommended for use

in palm soil and on other plants which are not
shifted very often and where a continuous and
lasting supply of plant food is required. Price

5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs.. 45c: 25 lbs.. 90c: 100 lbs.. $3.00.

TOBACCO DUST.
One of the best remedies for grepn and black,

aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. 100 lbs., S3.25.

Mushroom Spawn. Fresh
Importation.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., 86.50 f. o. b. New

York; 17.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

HARRISII.
Our slock now being shipped has b*,'en

grown, rogiied. and packed by one firm of

Bermuda growers, whose entire output we
control. It is as clean stock as can be found
on the island an i is uniform in type and grad-

ing. Order now. Our grades are 5 to 7, 6 to

7. 7to9. 9 to II and II to 1.3.

Special Harrisii (Ooeii)

Size 6 to 7-iuch.

This tyiie is one of the cleanest and truest

to type of all the Bermuda Lilies. It is a little

later than true Harrisii but makes up in

healtliiness. We can make a very special price

on select 6 to 7-inch bulbs of these of ^.00 per

100; 833.50 p-r 1000. They will pay a big profit

on the investrat-nt.

Bermuda Freesias.
This is the purest strain of White Flowered

Freesias in existence. Kend\.
Per 100 Per 1000

CHOICE * .85 *7.50

Oxalis Buttercup.
Per 100 Per KOO

MAMMOTH $1.00 $9.00

STRONG 85 7.50

44INTERNATIONAL" PANSY MIXTURE.
THE WORLD'S BEST. This is a combina-

tion of as many separate colors, types, blend-
ings and unique kinds as i-uq bi' found in the
world. It has been made up and ^old by us
for fourteen years; it Is the best general
mixture in existence and is most widely
known and popular. It is used by luost florists.

It received the highest award at the Columbian
Exposition and was awarded the gold medal
at Omaha in 1898, and a medal at [the

Buffalo exposition. We beat the world on
Pansies. Price, per oz.. $lu.OO; Vi oz., $5.00; »8

oz., $1.50; trade pkt., 50i-.

"Giant Pansy Mixture."
This mixture includes the richest reds,

coppers and bronzes, together with the most
delicate rose and pink shadings^ all the dis-

tinct colors of Trimardeau, the splendid
Gassier strain ^^ ith its delicate veinings. We {.

have spared no expense to secure the newest,
richest and finest sorts. Price. % lb., $14.00;

oz., $4.00; ^ oz., (JOc; trade pkt., 25c.

"International"

Primula Mixture.
Unquestionably the best mixture of Chinese

Primroses. It contains the largest variety of
the best selling colors. Flowers large, beauti-
fully fringed, borne in large clusters well
above the rich green leaves. Pkt., (250 seeds),
50c; 5pkts., $3.00.

This seed is saved from selected plants and in the green-
house only. There is to our knowledge no seed in the

market of a strain of Mignonette that compares with the ''Asraus." Large pkt. (about 500 seeds), 50c.

hi oz. (about 5,000 seeds), $3.00. Full cultural instructions furnished with each package.

Ten per cent discount on flower seed orders amounting to $3 00 and over for Cash with Order.

Send for our MidSummer List of Pansy Seed in separate colors and complete list of Hardy Perennials.

EXTRA STRONG
3!4-inch
Per 1000

35.00
$10.00

8.00
14.00

THE "ASMIS" MIGNONETTE.

Ivory
Bride
Bridesmaid
Coiden Gate
Meteor
Souvenir de Pierre Notting

.

2i4-inch
Per 100

.'. $3.S0

.. 3.50

. 3.50
. 3.50
. 8.00

1*"

STOCK.
3-V4inoh 2'/5-inch
Per 100 Per 100

$10.00 Franz Deegen
8.00 Pres. Carnot $5.00

8.00 Perle des Jardins 400
8.00 American Beauty 7.00

Hermosa 3 00
12.00 Clothllde Soupert, strong, 3-ia. 5.00

Per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS $2.00

" " 2-inch, strong 3.00

FERNS, assorted for Fern Dishes 4.00

SMILAX, 2-inch, strong 3.00

Chicago. Vaughan's Seed Store, ^ew York.
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ThES i^URSERY T^fl^E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale. Knoxville, Tenn.. Pros.; Prank

A. Wbber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres. ; Geobog C.
Seaggr. Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Walpole, Mass.—S. L. Miller, superin-

tendent of the Walpole electric works,
was arrainged in the district court on
July 13 charged by the tree warden,
Edward Grover, with defacing and injur-

ing shade trees.

A. F. Miller, of Portland, Ore., has
been appointed commissioner of agricul-

ture and horticulture for the state of
Oregon at the St. Louis exposition. Mr.
Miller was forestry commissioner at the
Chicago World's Fair, preparing a dis-

play of 120 varieties of Oregon woods
for the occasion.

Plans are in progress under the general
direction of Governor Bates for restoring
the forests of Massachusetts by the work
of convict camps. The work, which is

the first experiment of the kind in the
United States, will be done on a large
scale, many thousand acres of land now
considered valueless being taken by right

of eminent domain.

Springfield, O.—W. H., Frank J. and
George W. Smith, who were in the nur-

sery business at this place, recently filed

their petitions for bankruptcy in the
United States court. The liabilities of
each include those of the partnership, as
weU as the individual debts. The liabil-

ities of W. H. Smith are $46,730, those
of Frank $37,760 and those of George
W. $20,067.

Mr. Smith has made large donations to
public institutions and also maintains
the Smith observatory.

Geneva, N. Y,

William Smith, the nurseryman, will,

it is announced, found and endow a col-

lege for ^vomen, to be known as the
William Smith College for Women. The
institution will be on a site of thirty

acres in one of the most beautiful sections

in the outskirts of the city. The plans
call for one building to cost $150,000.

Helena, Mont.

STATE NURSERY COMPANY HAS ANNUAL
PICNIC. — DELIGHTFUL COACH RIDE
THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS.—PLEASANT
STEAMER TRIP.

The annual picnic given by the State
Nursery Company for its employes with
families took place on Sunday, July 26.
Three four-horse coaches took the party
to Hilger's, a drive of twenty miles to
the Missouri river, where the steamer
Rose of Helena was boarded and a
delightful ride enjoyed through the
''Gate of the Mountains" to Picnic
canyon, where lunch was served. Caves
were explored, etc., and wild strawber-
ries found in abundance. The return trip

up the river was very interesting, the
banks being lined with wild syringa and
blue and white clematis. Rock forma-
tions could be seen that resembled
famous and noble men but nary a one
that looked like a florist. An exciting
game of baseball was played, lasting
until supper time, when ample justice

was done to fried chicken and mountain
trout, to say nothing of the other good
things too numerous to mention. The
ride home through the mountains was
delightful, the only thing to mar the
complete enjoyment being a noise from
the rear coach in which rode the gentle-

men from Germantown, Penn., and Bos-
ton, who unfortunately brought their

voices with them. A. J.

NiLES, Mich.—The Michigan Central
Railroad will at once begin the erection
of four large greenhouses at this place for
the purpose of growing flowers on an
extensive scale for through passengers.

Pendleton, Ind.—The Indiana Horti-
cultural Society will hold its annual
meeting at this place on August 4 and 5.

Among the papers to be discussed is

"Some Things Learned from Experience
in Spraying," by Joseph A. Burton, of
Orleans.

NOON HOUR AT THE STATE NURSERY COMPANY'S, HELENA, MONT.

("A Pish Story From Boston.")

FREESIAS FREE
By mail or Express prepaid lor cash with order

Our crop exceetls one million of the finest
bulbs of REFRACTA ALIiA.

Per 100 Per 1000
Choice %-mah and up $ .50 (3.50
Selected H-inch and up 75 .5.00

jMiimraoth '-H-inch and up . . . LOO 7.50
Special price on lots of 5.000 and up.
Oxalis Grand Duchess, white. $.'.00 $15.00

' " rose 1.35 9.00
' lavender. 1.25 9.00

Ilulbs are ready, order to-day and have
in bloom for holiday trade. We are less
than three days from"Chicagoor four from
New Yort<. Prompt delivery guaranteed.

WOODS FLORAL CO. «"^"c'?r~-

Primula Obcoaica.
Alba, Rosea and Rubra.

CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK.

21 2-INCH, READY FOR A SHIFT.
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Ozone Park Nurseries,
r. B. KNICKMAM, Mgr.

OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Azaleas, Araucarias
FILMS, BIY TREES

and other Decorative Plants of all sizes.

Finest, largest and cheapest stock in Ghent.
As all plants are srown in our own extensive

nurseries we can sell at very low prices, being
sure or meeting all competitors and sending
plants or the best quality.

Orders are booked now for fall delivery, and are
to be sent as earl>' as possible to the

International Horticultural Establisliment,

LIBOIRE VAN STEENKISTE,
223 Chaussee de Bruges, GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catalogue free on application.

Orchids! j^
Arrived in fine condition. Cattleya Citrina,
Kpidendrum Nemorale, E. Vitellinum Majus,
Odontoglossurn Citrosmum. O. Maculatum, O.
Reichenheiinii, Oncidiura Cavendishianum, O.
Orniihorhynchum, O. Tigrinura Unguiculatum,
O. Varicosura Roeersii, Phala^nopsis Ama-
bilis and P. Schilleriana. Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid <;r»»\vers and Importers.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
KOSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Eto.

Price List Frse on Application.

Bay Trees
THE FINEST AT

DESMETBROS., GHENT, Belgium.

Special price list on application.
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B&ASpecialtie$
Bay Trees, Box Wood.
Palms, hvergreens, Eic.

WRITE FOR FALL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, \
>Ki RUTHERFORD, N. J. n|i

SSS:^gaS§Sgg2?gSg?gg333ggsaS)

Don't Miss This.
GERANIUMS—Do you wish to secure

stock ol' the following suberb bedders:

S. A. Nutt, Jeaa Viaud, Mrs. E. G. Hill,

BeautePoitevine, AlphonseRiccard.Mme.
Buchner. StroDg plants from 2M-inch
pots at rootpd cutting prices. ^1.50 per 100;

J115.00 per 1000.

SMILAX—Stronc 2H-inch plants, $1.35

per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS—Four leading sorts, 2-incli,

J1.25 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, HI.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

E.J.Spangler&Go.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Special Growers and Dealers of Dutch Bulbs

for Florists and Private Gardeners

SEND FOR PRICE.S.

Box 311,
LAKE FOREST, ILL.FRANKEN BROS.,

Send toTHE MOON
For J

Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

The Royal Tottenliam Nurseries, Ltd.

DtDEMSVAART, near ZWOILE, NtrHERlANDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Peonies,
Iris Germanictt and Kaempteri. Anemones, Phlo-V

Desussttta. choice Alpine plants. Hardy Ericas,

Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties

in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special

quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

Wben in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the

famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

PUase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Freesia Refracta Alba.
13 100

^8 to Va-inch 10c; $ .50

H to ''g-inch l.^c; .75

'8-in. to extra size 30c; 1.00

1000
*4.0J
H.03

9.00

CALLA ETHIOPICA, WHITE.
E.xtra fine center shoots.
1 to 5-inch circumference. .8 .65; 4.50

4 to 6-inch ' ..$.75; 5.50

5 to 7-inch "
.. 1.00; 7.,50

Monster 1.75; 10.00

Prices for Freesias and Callas Include delivery.

LILIUM HARRISII. BERMUDA.
6x7-inch % .60; 3.75

6.\7-inch 75; 4.35

7\9-inch 1.00; 8.00

SiNll-inch 3.00; 15.00.

40.C0
.SO 00
70.00

33.00
40.00
73.00

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
Kresh crop Smila«, |ikt. 10c; oz. 25i-; lb. .$2.50.

Fri'sh crop Shasta Daisy, most profli.-ible Flo-
rists' Cut Flower, Ic0seeds35c; 1000. $3.00.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 100 seeds 20c: 1000. %\m.
Primula Sinensis Fimb . pure white, white
with yellow eye, rose crimson, blue, 100
seeds." 2i5c; 1000 seeds $1.75

All colors nii.\ed, 100 seeds 20c; 1000, $I..50

Cineraria. Hybrid Grindillorum. pkt. i5c; 5
pkts. $1.00. Maxima or the Dwarf sort.

Calceolaria finest, tigered mottled Hybrids,
pkt. 35c; 5 pkts. $1.00. Tall or Dwarf growing.

PANSIES, Berger's Neveriail Mixture.

Put up l»v ourselves from finest str;iin, all colors,
all sort.. Try it. 1000 seeds, 25c; 5000, $1.00.

Gassier. IJugnot, Odier, Trimardeau, any other
named sorts or any color, separate pkt. lOOO
seeds, 3.5c; 5000 seeds, $1.00.

Send for our new 1903-04 Catalogue. It will interest you.

H. H. BERGER d, CO. 14 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

Calla Bulbs NOW
READY.

THEY ARE FINE THIS YEAR.

Per 100 Per 1000 I Per 100 Per 1 COO

1 to l>4-iDch diameter $3.50 $30.00 2 to 3'/4-inch diameter 7.00 65.00

1!4 to 2-inch diameter 5.00 45.00
|

Prepaid to your city at above prices cash.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., LoomlS, Cal.

^
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine r

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL By The Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2H-inch pots, $15.00 per ICO; $140.00 per 1000 Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R.&J.FAR01HAR&CO., 6 and 7 S«. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

iva:i\.^y{S

EXTRA SELECTED GIANT MIGNONETTE.
Crop just harvested in good condition. Now is the time to sow it

to secure a fine crop from Thanksgiving onwatd.

Price, 25c per Packet; $3.00 per Ounce.

JOHN N. May, Summit, N. J.

A Business Opportunity
FOR ADVERTISERS

The Convention Number,

SEND YOUR ADVERTISEMENT NOW...
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Our pasTiMBS.

S. A. F. COMMITTEE ON SPORTS.

p J HauswirOi. 237 Michigan avenue, Chicago;

C C Polhvonh and F.Sohmeline. Milwaukee.

Announcements ot coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and

sporting readers are solicited and will be given

'"iddres?in'^coms''pondence for this department

to Wm. .T. Stewart. 79 Milk St.. lioston Mass.;

Robt. Kift. 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to tbe American Florist Co., i24 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

At Chicago.

The game between the regular team

and the "Has-been's," played at Mussey's

alleys July 28, resulted in three straight

victories for the regulars. Sortie very

poor scores were made on both sides.

The scores were as follows:

TJironiARs 1st 2d 3d

Ba^uffl".".:
if' if.

"^

l^ntt 119 134 14-1

t;„„s ::;.':: 162 171 hs
G.Stollery. 18^ ^f 1^

Total 86' 89" '*2

HAS-BEE^8. 1st 2d 3d

Hauswirth 130 80 53

Benthey j™ j* jgj

Sfnv;;;:;:::::;::::::::::::-:::::,|6 loi ni

WiS^son::;:'":::::::;;:':::-":-"i2^ <^ ^
Total 684 807 740

Omaba.

ANNUAL OUTING AT COURTLAND BEACH.—
BATHING, BOWLING, ETC.—THE LADIES

BREAK ALL RECORDS FOR LOW BOWL-
ING SCORES.—TRADE QUIET BUT PRICES

HOLD UP WELL.—CARNATIONS SOON TO

BE BENCHED.

An event which many of the florists of

this locality will remember for many days

has come "and gone, namely the third

annual picnic. This was held at Court-

land Beach, East Omaha, on Thursday,

July 23, and from every point of view

was a decided success. Many attractions

outside of the picnic itself drew an extra

large attendance, and the day being

perfect, bathing on the sandy beach was
indulged in by many. A lunch by the

Nebraska Florists' Club was served at

7:15 p. m., after which a match game at

bowling was in order, Lewis Henderson's

side being defeated. The ladies also

indulged in this pastime, and the com-
petition was a close one as to who
could make the lowest score, in which
Miss Clara Hildebrand, of Hess & Swo-
boda, won the prize by making a score

of 24 in ten frames. After the games
a steamer ride and the vaudeville circus

were enjoyed and at 11:30 p. m. the

party started for home, all having
enjoyed the event to the fullest extent.

The president of the club is in Berlin at

present, and the writer is sure he will

regret having missed the outing.

Trade is of a very quiet order, but

prices hold up better than a year ago.

Owing to very favorable weather the

carnations in ' the field are making
splendid growth. Benching will start

about August 1. Grippe, Jr.

Indianapolis.

John Bertermann, who always shows
due regard for his outer appearance,

recently invested in a panaraa hat, and
to avoid giving it a drenching the other

night remained on the owl car and passed

by his home four times, traveling sixteen

miles between Irvington and Mount
Jackson. When he finally arrived home,

the electric light shone on some other

person's 98-cent straw hat which he had
been wearing instead of his own expen-

sive headpiece.

The wedding of Clarence R. Green and
Miss Ehzaheth C. Stephens took place

July 22. Mr. Green and wife will be at

home after September 1 at 3507 N. Sen-

ate avenue.
John Bertermann and family, together

with I. Bertermann and wife, will leave

for Michigan next week.

Wm. Billingsly will carry destruction

to the fish in the Kankakee river.

John Riemann and family will spend

the summer at Broad Ripple.

Ed. Bertermann is enjoying his vaca-

tion in some rustic place.

F. Conway has returned from a trip to

his old Kentucky home.
Mr. Hasselman and family have gone

to the lakes. H. J.

Seattle, Wasli.

A PROMINENT BUSINESS PLACE CHANGED
HANDS.—NEW PLANS OF MALMO & COM-
PANY.

The retail store at 916 Second avenue,

for the past ten years operated by the

Malmo Seed and Floral Company, has
been sold to the Pacific Seed and Floral

Company. The new firm is under the

management of A. L. Aabling and J.

Anthon, whose success is assured on
account of their long and extensive busi-

ness experience in the same line, who will

in the future continue the business as

heretofore conducted under the able

management of C. Malmo, the founder.

The well-known florist and seedsman, C.

Malmo, under the firm name of Malmo
& Company, retains the extensive whole-

sale business and mailing trade, together

with the warehouses, nurseries and green-

houses on the corner of East Pike and
Broadway, to which place the main
office, as well as the mailing department,
has been moved, and where, with superior

facilities, orders can be executed even to

better satisfaction than heretofore.

Peoria, 111.

The weather here has been very hot and
dry for the last two weeks, but recently

there was a welcome rain, which will be

a great benefit to all outdoor stock, espe-

cially carnations. All the florists report a
good trade for the last year and are now
busy getting everything ready for the

coming season. The carnations in the

field are looking fine, the rose stock is all

planted and doing well and everyone is

looking forward to a good run of trade.

C. Loveridge has moved from 321
Main street to 402 Main street, in the

Florist block, and has a much better

stand than before. k\\ the flower stores

in Peoria are now in the one block.

Cole Brothers are remodeling nearly all

of their houses, replacing their old ones

with short-span structures.

J. C. Murray is talking of building two
new houses for carnations. H. G.

WiNAUAC, Ind.—MaryJ. Wittraer has
bought out Mrs. Burgel.

OUTING OF THE STATEv FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION OF INDIANA.
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PHILADELPHIA PALMS.
Shrewd palm buyers all agree that August is the best time to secure Decorative

Plants. The stock is then extra good value, it can be shipped by freight

and it is ready to tempt the first customers who come in the Fall. ^ .^

To meet this demand I have grown a choice lot of Areca Lutescens,

Cocos Weddeliana, Kentia Belmoreana and Kentia Forsteriana. Be
sure and see them before placing your order elsewhere, j- j- ^ ^

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST FOR THE ASKING.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Good Fortune is the Ciium ot Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARIA
CXCELSA. it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. We are Headquarters for this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

now ofthe choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
I offer for the money:

S!4-in. pots, S tiers, 8 to 10 in. high, SOc.

5H-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, 60c.

5H-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 lo 15 in. high, 75c.

6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 18 in. high, 80c-$l.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 4 years old, 30 to 36 in. high,
hVt-'m- pots, 75c to $1.00.

FICUS ELASTICA, imported, 4-inch, 25c. each.

Cash with order, please. Phuits .ire shipped iit

purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

WANTED—To buy for cash, Small Boston Forns.

Godfrey Aschmann, rofpttTr"of°;:r^fa\lt

1012 Oirtarto Stntt. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Ferns, Palms,

Asparagus, Primroses.
Pteris Tremula, short hushy stock from 2i.4-inch

pots, 12.60 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Carnariensis Palms, excellent values at

S1.50 and $i.O0. from 7 and 8-inoh pots.

Full line of Kentias and Latanias in all sizes.

Aiparagut Sprengeri, 2-ineh pots, $2.00 per 100.

Aiparagus Plumosus, 2^-incli pots, *3.50 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflnra Alba and Rosea.
2-inch pots, Jt2.00 per 100; 2V4-inch pots, stron;;,

S3 00 per 100.

Storrs& Harrison Co.

PAINSVILLE, O.

A FEW GOOD THINfiS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fice
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, b and
6-inoh,J35, $40 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 8,4,5
and 6-inch, tl2, 125, t40, tlOO per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-incb *4 and 16 per <on

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, $5.00 per 100;

4-inch. $IU, per lUO

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch 13 and tn per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inoh. *30 per 100. From
beds, for 2,3 and 4-inch pots, itl.OO. S8.00, $15.00

per 100.

I still have a full line of Bedding Plants for

stocking up or late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

THE

DREER'S FINE PERNS.
Adianfum Guneatum.

Per 100 1000

2!4-inch po's S 3.00; $ 25.00

3 6 00; 50.00
4 '• 12.00; 100.00

The above is e.xceptionaliy fine

stock, in condition for potting up at
once.

The following varieties can be sup-
plied in good plants from 2M-inch pots,

at the uuifortu price of $3.00 per 100;

'

$25.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Pubescens, Aspidium
Tsussiniense, Blechnum Brasiliense
and Occidentale, Cyrtomium Falca-
lurn and Forlunei, "Davallia Stricta,

Lastrea Chrysoloba. Nephrodium
Hirtipes, Onychiuin Japonicum, Poly-
podium Aufeura, Polystichum Seto-
bum and the following list of Pteris,

Argvnpa. Cretica Albo-Lineata,
Maguitica, Hastata, Adiantoides,
Ilarrisoni, Internata, Leptophylla
Uuvrardi. Palmata, Serrulata, Serru-
lata Cnstata. Sieboldii. Wiinsetti.

Seedling Ferns.
IN FLATS.

We can still supply the following
varieties in rtats, coniaining about 300

liiants, each at $2 00 per Hat.

Adiantum Cuneatum and Grandioeps. Aspidium Tsussiniense, Lomaria GIbba, Lyg"dium
Scandens, Nephrodium Hirtipes. Polypodium Areolatum, Davallia .Stricta, Lastrea Aristata Varie-

gata, and the following varieties of Pteris. Adiantoides, Cretica Albo-Lineata, Magnitica, Hastata,

Internata, Ouvrardi. Palmata, Sieboldii and Serrulata.

For a complete line of Palms and other Decorative Plants, also Bulbs and Seasonable Flower
Seeds, see our current Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER,
PHILADELPHIA. PA

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-incli stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

LOW PRICE. QUICK PROFIT.

1 Anna Foster Fern
Very Popular. Very Prolific. The Mosl

Graceful Nephrolepis Grown.

Small 3 to-4 frond plants, $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per ICOO. Beautiful plants cut from
bench at $35.00, $50.00 and $75.00 per 100.

Pot plants, 3-in., $20 per 100. 6-in., $1; 7-in.,

$2; S-in., $3; 9-in., $4, each. Larger plants on
application. 10,000 KEfVTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Boston Ferns.
Orders bonkid now for fall delivery, fine bench

plants lor 2i4, 3, 4, .5, 6. and 8-inch pots.

SkNSEVIERIA ZEYUNICA, 3-inch, ready tor 5-inch,

75c per dozen.

CYCAS, 3 to 6 fronds, fine, SOc to 60c.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
8-inoh pots $2.00 per 100

2H-inch pots 2.50 per 100

!-inoh pots 3.00 per 100

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., Loomis, Cal.

TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.
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Louisville, Ky.

KENTUCKY FLORISTS MEET AT RIVERVIEW
PARK DURING THE SUMMER.—NUMEROUS
FUNERAL ORDERS.—GOOD STOCK SCARCE.
—LESS BUILDING THAN USUAL.—NOTES
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Funeral work has been very good this

summer. At the funeral of Pulaski Leeds,
of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad,
manv large and expensive designs were
used' and the Falls City Wire Works
worked all night getting designs ready
for the florists.

The Kentucky Society of Florists is

holding its monthly meetings at River-
view Park during the summer, where the
members have an enjoyable time. The
meeting usually lasts from 2 p. m, until

about 9 p. m., supper being taken at the
park.
Mrs. C. B. Thompson is erecting a

23x60-foot greenhouse in the rear of her
store, where she will keep plants for sale

and palms to be used in decorating.
Jacob Schultz has moved into tempo-

rary quarters until his new store is com-
pleted. He is now building a greenhouse
measuring 20x60 feet.

Henry Fuchs recently hurt his hand by
cutting it with glass and was laid up,
but is now out again. He is building a
house 35x125 feet.

E. G. Reimes is erecting five greenhouses
to grow bedding plants in, measuring
17x65 feet each.
Mr. Creighton, representing Henry

Dreer, was in Louisville a few days ago.
There will not be as much building in

this vicinity this season as last year.
Herbert G. Walker is building a resi-

dence on Grand boulevard.
Good stock is scarce and finds ready

sale. H. G. W.

Baltimore.

Business has slackened very perceptibly
since the Elks' convention, which was,
however, a great success. Good stock is

very scarce at present. The city will

spend $3,000 for bulbs, to be used as a
spring display in the various parks and
public squares. The park board has
advertised in the daily papers and the
municipal board of awards will make
the contract. So far it does not seem as
though this locality will be very strongly
represented at the Milwaukee convention.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
heavv, ¥2.00 per 10(1; J15.00
heavy, 7.50 per 100.

6»aj:ii:^.a.:x.
?. 2W-iDch, *2.00 per 100; *
;ash.

The Haskell Ave. Floral Co.,

3!4-in., heavy, ¥2.00 per 10(1; J15.00 per 1000
4-inch, heavy, 7.50 per 100.

Strong. 2W-iDch, *2.00 per 100; *I5.IJ0 per
1000. CASH.

DALLAS, TEX.

The American Carnation

HOW TO GROW IT
By C. W. WARD,

President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The sUndard work.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
S24 Daarbern Si., CHICAGO.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine yoiine plants from ".i'gi-inch pots, 5^.00 per 100; *35.00 per 1000. Also the cream of

the "N^'W variL'ties of this year:

T. Eaton, Col Applelon. Mrs. Weit, BonnaNon. Mrs. Button.

Helen Bloodgood, Vanderbilt, Ivory, Robert Halliday, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra flue strong plants, per 100 $'5.00: per 1000 SHO.OO
IDiiU Graltea. Liberty. 3-incli pots, per UO 12.00; per 1000 lOO.OO

4000 American Beauty. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 75,00

610 Brides. o« 11 roocs, 3- inch pots, good plants, per 100 8,0J; per lOOD 75,00

3001) Bridesmaids, own roots. 3-im'h pots, good plants, per too.... 8,0!); per 1000 75.00

500 Franz Deeqan, 3-inch pots, per 100 10,00.

300 Queen ol Edgely, 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15,00.

GARDENIA VEITCHII.
Ttie proper variety for Winter forcing.

Pine voung plants, 3-inch per 100 112 00; per 1000 *100.00

Now Is tfis time to plant.

PANDANUS UTILUS.
strong plants, 3-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 * 8,00; per 1000 » 75 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA <&, FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants. 2M-inch pots, ready tor shift, per lOD $10.00; per 1000 * 75 00

Fine plants, 3- inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000 135.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young pl:mts, 4-inoh pots, per dozen *8,00: per 100 *60.00

Nice young plants, 5-inch pots, per 100 75,00

Ci^OTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-inch pots, per 100 20.00

Fine for growing on for Fall and Christmas sales.

49th and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ROBERT CRAIG & SON,

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, $1.00 per lOOO. Discounts on larger orders.
Uronze and Green Galas, best quality, $1.00 per 10)10. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. *l.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can fill your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
^'''''

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No 11 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

LAST CALL
Chrysanthemums.

We have several thousand strong plants of

I the best standard varieties, which we wtH
close out at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Selection left entirely to us.

Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.

Celery Plants
FOR EVERYBODY.

Transplanted, Stocky Plants. Far Superior

to Those Usually Sold.

Varieties—Golden Self Blanching, White
Plume, Giant Pascal, Fin de Siecle, Schumacher,
Perfection, Heart well, Celeriac. Per 1000,

$2.50; 500, $1.25; 250, 75c.

In lots of 5,000 and over $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

W. 6. DuRIE, Rahway, N. J.

BtGONIfl LORRluNEf
214-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large lots. Stock guaranteed
absolutely free from disease.

THOMAS )H)i-AND, Nahant, Mass.

SMILAX...
strong, 2-inch. J1.25 per 100.

Asparagus SprangsrI. 2-iuch, per 100 $2.00
3-iuch Baautles, ler lOu 5.00
3-inch Bridas and Maids, per 100 4.00

JOHNBROD. Niles Centre, III.

SPECIMEN PALMS

Latania Borbonlca.
We have a limited quantity of extra fine speci-

mens in H-inch pots. Will be closed ovit at $7.50
each. This is a bargain; give us your order at once.

Wagnrr Park Conservatories. Sidney, o.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
300,000 Celery Plants, strong, Held erown. White

Plume, Giant Pascal and Hnrtweil Perfection,
per 1000, *I.OO: per 10.000, $8.50 San e varieties
strong, transplanted plants, $i.50 per 1000, packed
for shijunent to any place in the U. S. Casn with
order please.

Ludwig Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave., Chicago.

IT WILL PAY YOl
to work up a stock of Trago. Absolutely the best
semi-double Scarlet Geranium to date. Either as
a bedder or a pot plant; it cannot be excelled
Strong 2^-inch plants, $8.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 N. I6lh St., PHILADELPHIA.

New White Canna

MONT BLANC.
THE GRUTIST NOVEL I Y IN CANN\S.

Potted plants 75c each ; $7.50 per dozen.
$50.00 per lOi).

The Conarda Jones Co., *%r^''
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The=

Milwaukee

Convention

Number.

What They Say:

TWICE AS GOOD AS OTHERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—The adv. in your

paper brought more than twice the

amount of orders of any other paper.

Greene,N.Y. The Page Seed Co.

HIS BEST INVESTMENT.
Ed. Am. Florist:—My first dollar

invested in the Florist has proved to

be the best investment 1 ever made.
Fremont, Neb. C. T. C. Lollich.

ii3* (^* 1?*

SWAMPED WITH ORDERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—Please do not

again print our i-inch advertisement
for carnation plants. One insertion

sold them all, in fact brought orders
for several times our surplus.

Hughsonville, N. V. A. Laub & Sons.

*?8

To Be Issued

August 13,

1903,

Orders
Follow

ADVERTISING IN

THE AMERICAN FLORIST
NO WASTE

NO FICTITIOUS INQUIRIES.

m.
T IS BUSINESS that pays the

advertiser, and this publication

goes to buyers of stock
in all lines. The seasonable and per-

manent value of our Special Numbers
for advertising purposes is well known.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE READ,

PRESERVED AND RE-READ.

Advertisements in body pages will be taken at our

ordinary rates, namely, ^I 00 per inch, $30.00 per

page of thirty inches, with the usual discounts on time

contracts. Advertisements on second, third and fourth

SPECIAL COVER PAGES (printed on heavy toned

paper) $30.00 per page, net.

PLEASE MAIL YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT NOW.

J*

^;i.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;&.;&.v&.;&.^^;a.^^^a.^^^')^
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RETAIL STORES OF MILWAUKEE.
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2|-in. pots, $2.50 per lOOf $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2+-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

All Dianis sold under expreis c'<nditon that il

not salisfaclory thry aie to be returned immedi-
ately, when money wjll be refunded.

PETER REINBERC,
51 Wabash 4ve., CHICAGO.

Order Rosesat Once.
Following varieties and sizes in stock:

Wootons 2-inch, 334-inch, 3-inch, 4-inch
Met*-ors 3-inch, 3i4-inch, 3-iDch
Brides 3-inch, 2H-inch, 3-inch
Maids 2-iDch, 2^-inch, 3-inch
KaiS'-rins 2-inch, 4-inch
Beauties 2 inch, 3-inch
Libt^riy 2-inch, 2K-iDch, 3-inch
Golden Gate 2-inch, 3k-incti, 3-inch
La France 2-irich, 3-inch
Belie Siebrecht
Pres. Carnot 2-inch

,

Ivory 3-inch, 3-inch

Pierson and Boston Ferns.
We are headquarters in the West for them.

Bostons in 4-inch, 5-inch, 6-ineh, 7-inch, 8-inch
and lO-inch.

Piersons in 2^-inch, 4-iuch, 6-inch and 8-inch.

Sprenoarl, 2!>^-inch, 3-inch and 4-inch.

Plumosus, 2'^-inch, 3-inch, 4-inch, 5-inch iind
6-inch.

GEO. A. KUHL, "fK."

Rose Plants...
GOOD, CLEAN, STRONG PLANTS.

Per 100 1000
Brldeimaldt, 2i^-iuch $3.00 S25 00
Brldeimaidi, 3-iDch 4.00 3S.0J
Metooi-i, 3-inch 450 4.00
M.leort, avi-innh 3.00 25.00
Amarlcan Beaullai, 3-iach, strong, first

si z« 6.ro

Amirican Btautiu, S-incb, second size 4.00

SMILAX, pxtra strong, 3-inch 1.25 10.00

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Sterilized Soil Grown Roses
Free from club root and other fungus

root diseases

We offer the following surplus stock made
from selected cuttings.

1,300 BEAUTIES, 3-incti $6.00
1,250 LIBERTIES, 3-inch. 8.00

1,1 50 MAIDS, 3-inch 5.OO

900 BRIDES, 3-inch 5.00 '

Ready ior4-1n orbenching. CashorC.O D.

J. LCUIS LOOSE. Washington, D.C.

I Winter Flowering Roses
S FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.
5 SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-inch pots, S9.00 per 100: 4-inoh pots, $13.00 per 100.

3 BRIDES. MAIDS, GOLDEN GATES. METEORS, SAFRANO, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA

^ GONTIER, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

I FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3V4 ahd 4-iNCH POTS.

I Wg^r:-::;-.-.-:::::: [*i«ooper.oo. ai^°|^-K^^X^*TEs........

i

,,,_,, ^„ ,^

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
^AMWMAMAWMAAAWAAMMWAMAIWWW;t»M»WAWW>MMMI^^

^American Beauty Plants
CHOICE STOCK AT $8.00 PER 100.

Carnation Field Plants ''o:e%ants.

Lawson. Floriana, Norway, White Cloud, $S 00 per 100.

White Bradt and Lilian Pond, ;^I2.00per 100.

All plants shipped from Hinsdale, III.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
76 Wabash
Avenue. CHICAGO.

FINISHED PLANTING HAVE A SURPLUS OF FINE THRIFTY ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 1000 I'er 1000

31^-inch Bridesmaids $45.00 3-iDch Beauties $35.00 3H-iiicb Perles .fSlhOO
3H-inch Beauties 60.00 3V4-inch Gates 45.00 2-incli Bridesmaids 20 00
3 inch Beauties Sii.OO 3-iuchIvorv 4.5.00 2-inc,h Meteors 30.00
STEVIA. 2-inch. $-33 00; 3% inch, $35.00 per idOO. I CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Cbatauuua Gold, J5.00;
Rooted 1 'uttiii^s. Stevia, $13.00 per 1000. Estelle, $3.00 per lOU.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Yellow Eaton, Liger, Our selection standard var. 3i4-in. $25 00 per 1000
Rii-hardson. rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 100.

|
Ourseiection rooted cuttings, $U.0O per KOO.

Special Discount on Large Orders.

Extra Strong. From 3^-lnch pots.

American Beauty, per 100 $10.00
Golden Gate, per 100 8.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

SMILAXand BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beautiei, 3^-inch pots, well branched.

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax. 3!4-inch, stocky plants, $3.00 per
IIO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantead.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, """^r"'-

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGtLY

2^4, 3 and 4-inch pots. Write for prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmeor.Chutnut Hill. PHIUDELPHI*.

CLEARANCE SALE

Rose Plants.
1000 American Beauty Plants, 3-inch, $35.00 per 1000
4000 Meteor PlanU. 3-inch iS.OO per 1000
1500 Meteor Plants. 3!4-lnch 30.00 per 1010

FOREST GLEN,
CHICAGO.BRANT & NOE.

MAIDS...
275 Maid Roses, out of 4-inch pots. A No. 1

stock, selected for my own use; the lot for $30.00.

R. J. WILSON, Troy, N. Y.

C»j?o-ve, 111.

Rose Plants..
FROM 3-INCH POTS.

Strong. Per 100 lOOO
American Beauty $6.00 $55.00
Brides 4.00 35.00
Golden Gate 4.00 35.OO
Ivory 3.50 30.00

Michael Wiuandy,
Qreenhouses: 406 DBVON AVENUE,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Tel. 642 Rogers Park.

Strong Forcing Roses
Brides. Maids, G. Gates, Meteors, 3-inch, $4.50

per 100: $40.00 per 1000.
Ivory. Meteors, very strong, 3-iu., $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000.

Brides Maids. Golden Gates, 2H-inch, $2.50 per
100; $i2.50 per 1000.

The above stock is strong and healthy, in first-
class order to plant. You will flml it strong value
at these prices.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

li' Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
5eed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

It is good business policy

.to mention the ^^^ flp^ ft^^

American Florist
When you write to an advertis«r.
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Troy, N. Y.

WORK ON NEW CITY PARK PROGRESSING
RAPIDLY.—A FIRM DISCONTINUES BUSI-

NESS ON ACCOUNT OF LOSS FROM FIRE.

—A NEW FLOWER STORE.—AN ALBANY
VISITOR HAS ACCIDENT.

Work on Prospect Park, the new pleas-

ure ground acquired by the city, is being

pushed rapidly and much has already

been accomplished. A retaining wall has

been erected along Congress street, new
roads built, and much grading done.

Civil Engineer Baltimore, who has charge

of the work, recently returned from a
trip to various eastern cities, where he

inspected the parks in order to obtain

information and suggestions for the lay-

ing out and maintainance of the park
under his charge. Of the $164,000
appropriated by the common council

for the purchase of the park property

and its improvement, only a small

balance of about $1,000 remains unex-

pended.
Louis Menand, Jr., son of the well

known florist on Cemetery avenue,

Albany, while in the city a short tirne

ago, stumbled on the sidewalk and dis-

located his shoulder. The many friends

of young Menand hope for his speedy

recovery.
The firm of Boardman & Smith, at 7

Third street, has discontinued business,

having suffered a bad loss through fire

a few weeks ago.

John H. Duke has opened a flower store

at 2006 Fifth avenue in connection with

his place on Lake avenue. R. D.

Madison, N. J.

L. A. Noe, first base, and one of the

best players in the Madison base ball

fraternity, evidently knows something of

the abilities of the Chatham warriors,

and when they come to town for a tussle

with their Madison friends his money
and his sympathy occasionally take

divergent paths. Elwood Brant is also

a base ball enthusiast of no mean abili-

ties.

Grand Rapids Violet Stocl(.

Imperial M. Louise, Swanley White and Prin-

cess of Waies, S35 00 per 1000. Lady Campbell,

(20.00 per 1000; 3-inch pots, *I0.00 per 1000.

Chry anthemums. Write for list or varieties,

2ii-inoli pots, *;;0 per 1000. Smilax, .tJO per ICOO.

CRtBB & HUHTER. Brand Ripids. MJcli.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
VIOLET.

I have the largest and healthiest stock in the

country and am booking orders now for strong

young plants for present delivery, at $3.00

per \\Jt>\ $15.00 per 1000. 500 at thousand rates.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale. Mass.

l.BOO Farfluhar, Imperial and Marie Louise.

All sand rooted from clean stock, February
and March struck, from 3-inch pots, ready

the last of August. Hooking orders now.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

A. 0. THOMPSON.
757 Campbell Avenue. WEST HAVEN, CONN.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

PRIMROSES.
NIci iMng planlt tram 2H-ln. poK, but varlallu.

CHINESE *i.50 per 100; $30. per IQIO.

OHCONICAS, Alba and Rosea, ifa.5U per 100;

*iO.0fl per UOO. Cash.

OECHSUN BROS.

Carnation Plants
Per 100 1000

Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Joosl 3.00 25.00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Higlnbotham 5-00 40.00

Crane 5.00 40.00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Per 100 1000
Ine $4.00 $35.00

Chicago 5.00 40.00

Hill 5.00 40.00

Queen Louise 5-00 40.00

Norway 5-00 40.00

White Cloud 5.00 40.00

Bradt 5.00 50.00

All plants sold undar exoress condition thai if not satisfactory they ars to ba
returned immedlatoty, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., ...CHICAGO.

^BRIDESMAID ROSES?
3-inch \A^ell Established Plants to close them out,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

1638 West Madison St..

HER MAJESTY, NORWAY, PROSPERITY, AMERHA, GOVERNOR
ROOSEVELT, PALMER, GAIETY, ENQUIRER.

Write for circular, prices, etc.

i CHIMGO CARNATION GO. , Joliet, III,

j

CARNATIONS
i-HoM THE Field.

40,000 Wm. Scott
45,000 Lizzie /VIcQowan
25 000 Mrs. Lawson
5.000 Qenevitve Lord
3,000 Mrs. a n. Bradt
3,000 White Cluud
a,000 Prosp rity
2,000 General flaceo
1,000 Q. H. Crane
1,000 Norway

Apply for particulars.

GEORGE H. TRAENDLY. Rowiyton. Conn,

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutungs.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

CABNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.
Stock in flne condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, <-. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations Cheap
The Leading Novelties of 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Sorts.

Order your Field-Grown Plants NOW.
GEO. HANCOCK & SON.

GRAND HAVEN, tMICH.

All

The
Best

Carnations
Healthy fii'ld plants. Ready after August 10th.

Write for Prices.
Avoudale, Crane, Lawson, E. Crocker, Queen

Louise, Marquis, Peru, Gov. Roosevelt, Pros-
perity and White Cloud. •

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Carnations.
Healthy field plants. !No stem rot. Law-
son, Dorothy, Marquis. Crane. White
Cloud, $5 On per 100. Mary Wood, Morning
Glorv, Maceo, $4.00 per 100-

HENRY BAER, Peoria. III.

Mease mention tfte ^m/:rtcun /^u^.'^si umm nrrttme

CARJNATiONS
Extra fine, healthy, field-grown plants.

The following varieties ready for immediate
planting, $6.00 per UO. Lawson, Prosperity,
Crane, Lorna, Guardian Angel, White Cloud,
IJradt, Marquis.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSESi from 3-incb pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List,

WOOD BROTHERS. Fislikill. N.Y.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.
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imx:e>s

Their Clock!

"Nicoticide"
Kills All Bugs

-AT-

OIVCE>.
Mease mention the American Florist when mnting

ALL XOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

fLORISTS' SIPPLICS.
Write for Wholesale Lists to

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURC, Germany.

Please mention the A metuan florist when writing

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successml practical florist. Illustrated,

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Bdildings (Bald-

win) .—Contains valuable data and hints

for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the

business. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical wav. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

Heating and Ventilating Buildings
(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fully. In the preparation of
heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.

The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number
of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this

volume of 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00

Landscape Gardening (Maynard).—
The development of landscape art within
the past few years compels the wideawake
florist to keep posted on this branch of
the business. The many suggestions of

this book will be found helpful every
business day. It contains 338 pages,
165 illustrations. $1.50

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

•«i4

I

The Good Old Summer Time
Wc make you temptingly low prices on Baskels,
Sheaves, Doves, Cycas Wreaths, Metal
Designs, Cape Flowers, and numerous other

good things which arc in demand every day in the year.

Get in line and see how fre&h and salable these goods are.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
50-56 North Fourth St., PIIILADELPniA, PA.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EM I L^STEFFENlS>--„;sss^

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and »»i_«i^j^i-»i.s«, n«
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Pa.

rLORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

OIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

ioe:
RED SPIDER AND MILDEW

PREVENTED BY

Sulpho -Tobacco Soap.
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Exterminates all Bugs and Insects.

Cheap, Effective, Non - Injurious.

Full particulars and samplp cake free,
if mentiuii this i>aptT.

Lar&iaSoup Cb, buffalo, n. y.

K I I- 1-

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Corner Look Style.

The test, strongest and neatest folding out flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 lO'O
No. 0. 3l4s20..$2.00$18.UO
No. 1. 3x4!/j!il61.75 15.00

No. 8. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00
No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.40 22.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00

Size Per 100 1000
No. 5. 4x8x22..$3.00$27.00
No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 35.00

No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 53.00

No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00
No. 9. 5x10x36 6.5J 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX 102. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Manafkctared by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

631 to 641 West SStli St.,

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oft withr cheap subslilutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

Please mention the American Florist when writing*

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEWn

k Florists' Plate Book.
160 Plates and nearly 300 varieties for

13 50 or three for IIU.OO.

You can't do business wllhoui It.

VREDENBURG &. CO,, Rochester. N.Y.
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Toledo, 0.

LOCAL JOURNAL SPEAKS HIGHLY OF THE
FLORISTS.—SAYS THAT G. A. HEINL CON-
TRIBUTES TO COMMERCIAL LEADERSHIP
OF CITY.—A PUFF OR TWO FOR S. N.

PECK.

"No one has contributed more to the

commercial leadership of this city than
the leading florist, George A. HeLnl," says

the Toledo Times. "His business opera-

tions have always been active, progressive

apd successful in the highest sense, in so far

as they have harmonized with a proper

conception of public wants and needs.

Mr. Heinl's floral establishment is the

result of requisite competency, fruitful

enterprise and a business management
prosecuted with reference to individual

benefit and public credit. Mr. Heinl

founded his floral business on broad,
liberal lines, and with a paramount pur-

pose. It too often happens that a busi-

ness is established with no thought
excepting of self. Such may flourish for

a while, but eventually there comes to

them proper condemnation. It is the

business that was started and maintained
with the thought that its success must
needs depend on public patronage that

will Hve to grow and prosper; hence to

win public regard and gain desirable

recognition it is necessary that the

masses of the people are pleased and
satisfied. This is the secret of Mr. Heinl's

success. His house was established right

and managed from first to last with a
due regard for Toledo's commercial
supremacy. The Heinl greenhouses at

West Toledo are a'l that modern improve-
ments and careful management can make
them. They represent a mastery in their

line which is indeed creditable alike to

the wisdom and watchfulness of the

founder and the public judgment which,

in the beginning, gave its seal of com-
mendation."

In glowing terms does the same paper
speak of S. N Peck: "The greenhouses

of S. N.'Peck, 1707 Broadway, are among
the active and fast growing business

establishments of the city. Their extens-

ive trade and flourishing condition

indicate a public appreciation desirable

and quite general. A new house is being

built which will be utilized for growing
carnations. Mr. Peck may be styled a
bom florist. His natural talents are

indicated in his artistic work for wed-
dings, funerals and many other occasions.

He takes delight in his business and is

happiest when art makes its strongest

appeals to him. He is a member of the

Society of American Florists and attends

all of its annual meetings, getting all the

newest and best ideas in floral work and
decorations. Mr. Peck established his

floral business nearly eight years ago.

He started with nothing but a love for

plants and flowers, and for growing
them, as well as an abundance of patience.

He began industriously and from the first

has been successful."

Canton, 0.

The American Carnation Society, in

view of the benefits it will derive as a
result of the establishment of the McKin-
ley Carnation League, has offered to

raise a florists' fund which will be turned

over to the committee having charge of

the erection of a monument at this city

to the late president. The matter will

be taken up at the Milwaukee meeting in

August.

East Ha.mpton, Mass.—James Morri-
son has purchased the buildings and
floral business of E. A. Brainard.

BOXES. BOXES. BOXES.
lictoro plaoiuK your orders lor jour tall supply

of VVood, Express, Frc-iihtor Mailing lloxes, write

me for prices aod give dimensions of boxes needed,

r make a specialty of vety light and very strong
express boxes. Also let me figure on anything you
need made of wood. I have 1,000 acres of timber.

CETMORE BOX FACTORV,
owned and ojierated by Caldw-ll the Woodsman,

Bellville, Alabama.
P. S.— I can supply you boxes cheaper tlian you

can buy a second-hand soap box. Am both a
woodsman and wood worker.

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• th* Point 49*

PEBUSSS
mmmiBM P*liiU •!• thabeal.
Mo Tigbt^ n leftH. Box •!
il,MOp«i-',-<« T6#t«. ^ttpall.

HEMRt A. OR£Efi,
714 ChMtBBt 8« , Fhlla. , 9m.

MODEL EXTENSION

Carnation Supports
A T or, ' 'also -

Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire.

Igoe Bros., ^a^sY! Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't get what ^ou want anywhere
else, send here, we will aend it to you.

"If it's used In Horlloulture, we have It."

OUN N E 4b CO.. 64 W. tOth M.. New Y«it.

T.isphone Oall. 1700 Hadi.on Sgnaie.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Flo.ral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226; BOWERY, NEW YORK.
Please mention the A merican F^nn'^t when writing'

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, ll.BO; 50,000, 16.25. Manufactured by

W.J COWEE, BERLIN. N.Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chiffom, all WIdtht and Colon.

HORTIGULTURAL
ENGRAVING &rRlNTING

UY HAVIN(i "^'^"^ catalog engrav*^* ^^i-^^j jugg made now you
will not be rushed when it's time to go to
press.

706 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA PA.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUPACrrRERS OP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Tliiq wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x13 made In two svetions, one
for eucli siz't letter, given away with first
order of 5U0 letters.

Block Letters, IVi or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letterr $4. Fastener with each letter or

word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCARTH\', Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 3« " 5.25

1500 IVi
" 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 ZVi " 5.80

500 4
" 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00
HAND HADE.

48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

48 10 " 4.80

24 11
" 3.60

24 12 " 4.80

12 14 " 4.80

6 16 " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price
list or Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Bas ets.

Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POnERY, Fort Edward N. Y.

Or August Rolkeb & Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street. New York City

FLOWER POTS
STANDARD POTSsP«^.m

List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P O Rn. 7» MINNFAPOI IS MIMN.

KELLER BROS.
213.15-17-19-21-23 P«arl Str«et,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Manufacturers of Standard Flower Pots, red in

color, equal to the best on the market; are 16
miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad conuec-
tions. We give special attention to mail orders
and make special' sizes to order in quantities.
A postal will bring prices anddiscounts.

^^n? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
olers) $3 25. Price complete (with green or white
oornupopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 6 to
&-iDOh pots, each 81.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, I^-.nch diameter, per ItX), $3.50.
lOSEPH KIFT A SON 172B Chestnut SI. Phils. Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-412 Enst 34<h St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES.
A line of Porto Rican Mats, Water Proof Crepe

Paper, New style Pot Covers, Fancy Baskets and
various novelties for Easter, just arrived.

108 W. »8th Street. If£W TOBK.

ALWAYS MENTION THE.

.AMERICAN FLORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,

begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store.
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co ,

Chicago.
CO. Pollworth Co..

Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut. $1.00 per dozen

byespress. Sample dozen by mail, 81.35.

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'FX
HARRY BALSLEV.

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON.
MANUFACTUBERB OP

FLOWER POTS.
B»tore buying write for prices

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL

WRITE
AF IfnUR 1521-23 N. LIAVITTl

I Fi KUnni OHIOAQO. ILL..
ST.

roB FBioBB or

standard Pots
»tloh fof itiength and poroiity oomblned

kte the belt on the market.

Standard POT^
Fiower... ^ * ^

If your greenhouses are within 600

miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streets. WASHINGTON. D. C

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., {Jlk***"'*'^^

IHease mention the A metican Florist when writing.

CREENHDUSE
MATERIAL

Cypress Woodwork,
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

NEW IRON GLTTER.
=% PERFEOllON LIFTING APPARATUS.

-^
I

I Hinges, Purlin Support Fittings and Hardware Specialties.

ri.p CONCENTRIC CUT SASH BARS.
SEND FOR FREE NEWllLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

roley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.47>w'22isTj

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. <'»«"•""

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Manufacturers ot California Red Cedar and LoulBlana

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

eiS-OaX Clti.©««lel<» A.-ve., CHICA.GO.

MYERS & CO.
Established 1849.

nrPPnhniKP 1 GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS IBULDERS

Boilers. I lie south nth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Send For Catalogue and Latest Prices.

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.

Travelling Repreientitiv e. U. CUTLER RYER50N. 10B Tliiril ave. Newari(. N. J.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
ue the luccesiful growen who advertise in.ilJ*J*J*J*J*J*J*

-THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Worcester, Mass.

FUNERAL WORK THE JIAIN FACTOR AT
PRESENT.—SUMMER FLOWERS PLENTI-

FUL.—CARNATIONS IN FIELD ARE FINE.
— WORK ON WORCESTER CONSERVA-
TORIES PROGRESSING RAPIDLY.—NOTES.

Funeral work and an occasional belated

wedding decoration make up the bulk of

business at the present time. Summer
flowers, such as sweet peas, gladioli,

asters, dahlias, etc., are plentiful and of

exceptionally good quality. Carnations
still hold out, and on account of the cool

weather are very good for so late in the

season. Summer roses as a rule are off

crop, with the exception of Souvenir du
President Carnot. Carnations in the

field are in fine condition and give promise

of good returns next season. Outside

vegetation, with the exception of gera-

niums is in good condition, as we have
had plenty of rain and cool weather.
Work on the Worcester conservatories

is progressing rapidly now, two houses

being already planted with roses and five

in various stages of completion. One
will be planted to carnations and the

balance with roses. Four 100 h. p.

Cunningham boilers are ready to be

installed and the if the weather remains

favorable the plant should be completed

by September.
The weekly exhibitions of the Worces-

ter County Horticultural Society are

being well attended and some very fine

displays are being made.
A Philip Powers, clerk at H. F. A.

Lange's store, has a badly sprained

wrist, the result of a trolley car accident

last week.
W. J. Stewart stopped off and said

"Howdy" on his way to New York.

F. B. Madaus is passing around the

cigars—it's a boy. A. H, L.

Boiler Tubes
for Greenhousemen.

Second-Hand, in Good Condition.

For many years past we have been selling

these tubes to the greenhouse men of this

country.

They are economical and practical, and

make a first-class pipe line.

We clean and paint them and their appear-

ance and quality is first-class. With these

tubes we furnish without additional charge,

sleeve or jacket coupIint;S; also oakum and

cement to make a tight joint. They come
in long straight lengths. Note our prices:

Outside Dia- Weight Per Price Per

meter In. Ft. Ft.

2 1.9 4c

214 2.2 Sc

31/2 4.4 8c

4 S.S HC
6 10.5 21c

We also carry a complete stock of standard

galvanized and black water and steam pipe

at low prices.

Ask For Catalogue No. 47.

Boilers, Heating Apparatus, Glass, Pipe,

Hose, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Gtiicago House Wrecking Co

,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

%tfltllliltlltiitlli
^1 I^TOT every man that runs a mill

^ 1^ is an expert judge of lumber.

M Fewer still are familiar with the
Ml peculiar requirements of greenhouse
•• construction.

We have made it a special study and know
exactly what to furnish.

You are welcome to the benefits of our wide
experience.

If you contemplate building, write us.

iJviNCttftfc. :

iiitoII5BLackhawk5t. uniLAUU ILl.
SLLLinC AGENTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. "^

TliilHIHIiifiilH%

IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenliouse Ventilating Apparatus.
Operates long houses from either the end or center. One machine does

the work of two or three other makes. The mos- durable, economical
and time saving machine on the market. They have b<:en thoroughly
tested and we offer as references ovrr

Over 100 Long Distance Machines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine Prices tO to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ien-y«ar guarantee.

Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...D4YTON, O.

WATER.
Rider and Ericsson Hot Air Pumping Engines

If water is required for Household use. Lawns,
Flower Beds or Stable, no pump in the world
will pump it so safely, cheaply and reliably. No
danger, as from steam. No complication, as in

gasoline engines. No uncertainty, as in windmills.

Pricei Reduced. Catalogue "A3" on Application.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE GO.
M Warren St., New York.

239 Franklin St., Boston.
40 Dfiarborn St., Chicago.
692 Craig St., Montbeai,, P. Q.

40 North 7th St. , Philadslphia.
Teniente-Rey 71, Hataha, Cdba.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
-SOLD BY-

Bloomsburr

Penna.

Can be erected by any mechanical person Practical, reasonable in coat. Most durable. Send
for circular, blue prints and plain directions.

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
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REMEMBER

Hammond's Greenhouse White Paint
-AND-

Twemiow's Old English Glazing Putty
WHICH IS LIQUID. "GOOD AS GOLD." SOLD BY MANY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

USED BY THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE MEN IN AMERICA.
HAMMOND PAINT and SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on.Hud«on. N. Y.

DON'T WASTE

^TIME AND=^
M N E Y

^^

experimenting in your
glass buying.

Lucas Glass
FOR

GREENHOUSES
is the best.

Will give you splendid satisfac-

tion; will save you money.

Lucas has been selling glass
some 50 odd years, you know.

Prices NOT the HIghasl.

V

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Manufacturers.

CHICA.GO.
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.J

'IT BEATS THEM ALL."

"THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

No Rights or Lefts.

ZINC. PRACTICAL. DURABLE.
BY MAIL, PACKAGE O F 050 POINTS. 45 ctS.

Wutarn AganI: VAUGHAN'S SEEO STORE, Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFC. CO., Inc.,

Mfs. Model Extension Carnation Support.
206 8 Jersey St., H PRISON N.J.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave., 31it Ward. 1929 Canon St.S.S

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAGO.

f> W m f> ^^ 10 X 12-inch.

Ill Zm^^ 10 X 14-inch.^^-'*^'^-'*»-' 16 X 24-inch.
A QUALITY. DOUBLE THICK.

Send for prices.

L. J. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,:
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.New Twin Section Boiers.

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

'Wiia.clO'vv Olaiss, I»a.l».t, r»»At:ty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

2eis5Seisi2i252S2fe!afefe!as5?SSisKSeK<s5sis^

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot-Houses.

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from 50 to 1 00 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET, BELGIUM.

MASTICA
-FOR-

louse zing.

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., ';«eX-!?5"rk^

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW CLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205. Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN nORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS..
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ttsStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
s«lf-adjusting sash bar clips. The
only Drip Proot Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

This is a funny looking thing but it wil

do the work easier and cost less than an;
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARIVIODY, Evanavllle, Ind.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outcome.

Ourncy" Heaters
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same thius? for jour buthouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First oC all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
SO keep expense at a miDimum. Next, they produce an even
beat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so lequira least attention. Lastly,
they we»r loogt-r than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them,

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

DORIC" HEATER.

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

please metinon the A ntenc -n F/n%-isf inhett
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Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Sfiipments.

TliE riERSON-SEFTON CO.
Deslgnersi Manufacturers and Builders

of Horticultural Structures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N, J.
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Cannas to Date.

[Read before thi' Florists Club of Philadelphia,
August 4, 1903, bv Antoinc Wiutzer. West Grove.
Pa.

I

Two decades ago the canna was used
in bedding mainly as a decorative plant

for its beautiful and effective foliage. At
that time the flowers were so small and
and insignificant that they were not con-

sidered an important factor. Nicholson
in his "Dictionary of Gardening" gives

us a list of twenty-eight varieties, only

two or three of which are now cata-

logued by a few firms in this country.

In 1885 Cannell & Sons, England, listed

sixty-six varieties. Of thislist Ehemannii,
Noutoine, Discolor and one or two others

are now offered by a few American firms.

A few years later M. Crozy sent out his

famous Mme. Crozy and several other

fine varieties, these being so much in

advance in size and earliness of bloom
that they created a great sensation

among canna growers.
The cannas exhibited at the World's

Fair in Chicago in 1S93 by leading

American canna growers were a great
factor in bringing them to the notice of

the people, placing them in the front

rank as effective ornamental decorative

plants for massing, and the leading varie-

ties exhibited at that time are now
among the most popular, and are gener-

ally catalogued by the leading firms

to-day. At that time American growers
and breeders began to take up the canna
and send out new varieties of American
production. As the French and other

European growers were sending out any-
where from thirty to fifty new varieties

annually, it was rather difficult to find

room for all the new comers. It looked
for awhile as if the American varieties

would be crowded out of the market
through sheer force of numbers. It soon
became a race of the survival of the fittest

with the Americans in the rear at the

start. Let us see if they stand in the

rear to-day. Without going too much
into detail let us now try to get at the

result.

The writer has glanced over the lists of

fourteen leading American catalogues to

see what they are doing in the canna
line. The first thing noticed was that

long lists of varieties are not in favor

witTi them, the average being less than
fifty varieties. This indicates a healthy
condition, showing that worthless varie-

ties are being discarded. The next thing

noticed was that our American varieties

have made prodigious strides, and if we
are to judge them on their merits alone,

it now appears they will soon leave for-

eign productions in the rear. In the fol-
lowing table a list is given of the varie-
ties catalogued by the above mentioned
fourteen firms. Only varieties are noted
that are listed by no less than four differ-
ent firms. To note all would make this
paper too long.

4 Admiral Aveilan. 4 J. D. Cabos.
4 Alphonse Bouvii-r 4 L. Patrav

11 .\liemania. 9 Luray.
11 Alsace. 11 Mme. Crozv.
6 America. 4 Maiden's B'lush.
4 Ami Piclion. 8 Martha Washington

11 Austria. 8 Mile. Herat.
8 Beaute Poiteviicc 8 Mrs. KHte Grav
5BelsvRoss. 4 Paul Marquant.
10 Black lieautx. 9 Pennsylvania.
5 Hlar-k l^rince. 6 Philad'elphia.
4 Brandywine. 5 President Carnot
» Uurbank. 8 President Cleveland
B Buttercup. 11 President MoKinlev

11 Chas. Henderson. 13 Queen Charlotte "

10 Chicago. 5 R bert Christie.
5 Comte dc Uouchaud. 4 Robusta.
5 David Harum. 5 Rosemawr.
10 Duke of Marlboro 6 Sara. Trelease.
11 Rgaudale. 11 S-oretaire Chabanuc
4 Flamingo. 6 Shenandoah.
13 Florence Vaughiin. 11 Somenir de Antoine
8 Gloriosa. Crozv.
15 Italia. 4 \'ictory.

The combined number of varieties in
the fourteen catalogues would run the
list of varieties close to three hundred.
Of the forty-seven varieties mentioned
above, twenty-four were originated and
and grown by American breeders. Three
others of the most popular varieties were
introduced by American firms. The
largest, or orchid flowering varieties as
they are now generally known, first
came from Italy seven or eight years ago
and American buyers paid $5 per root
for thetn The writer potted seventeen
roots of Austria bought by an enterpris-
ing Philadelphia house with instructions
to grow all he could. Three years later
half ot the stock was thrown on the
dump. The flowers of this breed, while
the largest and most perfect in form, lack
substance, which causes them to wilt
after a few hours of strong sunlight.
This class will soon be superseded by
such varieties as Mrs. Kate Gray and
Pennsylvania, both American hybrids,
the latter being the nearest to scarlet iii

this class introduced to date.
In the creation of new colors and

shades American breeders have enriched
the collection by such varieties as Duke
of Marlboro, Cherokee, Philadelphia and
others. In the production of pink colors
and shades they have given the world
such cannas as Martha Washington,
Luray, Betsy Ross and many others; in
yellow colors they have given us Butter-
cup, Coronet and others, while Alsace
and Mont Blanc are among the shades
of white. Then why shotild a production
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of American breeders be listed as a Crozy
or French canna in some of our leading
catalogues? Or why should our noble
parks be deprived of our beautiful Ameri-
can cannas and made the dumping
ground for a lot of rubbish that our best

American breeders would not tolerate in

their common mixed lots? The same can
be said of our railroads, along which
good canna beds are the exception, not
the rule. The majority of them are filled

with very inferior varieties.

In conclusion the writer would remark
that the cannas at the famous Biltmore
estate were a disgrace to the name of

cannas as they exist at the present time.

Would a millionaire fill his house with a
lot of cheap, inferior paintings, and
ignore the work of the world's famous
artists? Show me the artist who can
produce the shades and colors of say
twenty of our best cannas, the product
often years' work by artists in nature's

art gallery. The one produces his ideal

with the brush. His highest ambition is

to produce a painting as good as the

master minds produced hundreds of years
before he was born. If he succeeds, his

painting is sold to some millionaire

(probably American) for afew thousand.
The plant artist also has an ideal, but he

has no model to draw from. He pollin-

ates a flower, it produces a seed. The
seed is planted, sprouts and grows. He
watches for days, weeks, months. Why?
He is looking for a new shade or color to

give the world something better than
ever before produced. He may be work-
ing to create a better carnation, rose,

chrysanthemum or canna, and his ambi-
tion is always the same, to do better

than the man who lived before his day
and generation. His work will endure
for all time. Coming millions will see

and admire the flowers that brightened

his eye.
« * * « • «

Then will they look over this beautiful

city of brotherly love and admire the

glories of its Fairmount park, fair with
the finest products of the floral world,

gorgeous with its beautiful beds of

American cannas. This happy event will

come to pass when the people cease to be

the tools of politicians, and when all

"grafting" except the grafting performed
by our horticulturists shall be unknown.

Paris Letter.

ORCHIDS IN LEAF SOU..

Considerable interest has been shown
lately in the new process of cultivating

orchids in leaf soil. A Belgian horticult-

urist, De Langhe-Vervaene, of Brusselr,

was first in using that material, com-
mencing four or five years ago. He has
been followed since by several French
horticulturists, among whom is noted
I^on Duval, of Versailles, the well-known
hybridizer of bromelias, orchids and
anthuriums. Mr. Duval is to-day a
great advocate of the leaf soil, growing
all his orchids in it with remarkable
results. Odontoglossum crispum, Pacho
strain, grown in this compost is simply

unique. However, a few amateurs who
have tried the method dispute its effi-

ciency. G. Magne and Mr. Opoix, the

head gardener of the Paris Luxembourg
park, went back tr' the old system of

culture in sphagnum moss, which fact

created a great controversy in the horti-

cultural papers.

It may be that both sides are right.

The orchid specialists grow their plants

in distinct houses specially suited to

groups of like requirements and conse-

quently they are more easily given the

needed care and attention* With ama-
teurs the case is different, as the latter

often grow in the same house a large

number of species requiring entirely differ-

ent treatment. The keystone to success

with leaf soil is to water often but very
sparingly all the plants of the same house
at the same time. The moisture should
never be stagnant. The use of sphagnum
moss is a guarantee against any excess

of moisture after watering and against a
too quick absorption, but so far this con-

clusion does not seem to have been sug-

gested by the French papers, the only

point on which they agree being that
the cypripediums do not thrive in leaf

soil.

OWNERSHIP OF NOVELTIES.

The question of the ownership of hor-

ticultural novelties was raised last year

Joseph Steckler.

(President New Orleaus Horticultura] Society)

by J. Pemet-Ducher at the congress held

at Marseilles, and some views were
exchanged at the recent meeting at
Angers. Mr. Pernet favors a law assur-
ing to the introducer the exclusive owner-
ship of his novelties during four years,
but other horticulturists do not con-
sider such a law practical. The horti-

cultural press dealt with the matter, and
the ((uestion was placed before the Hor-
ticultural Congress of Paris as well as
at the rose growers' meeting at Angers,
but nowhere has it been debated. The
only paper on the subject which was pre-

sented in Paris was that of N. Severi, of
Rome, Italy, and the chairman speaking
of it said "Hum! Hum! the matter is very
serious, let it be taken -up at another
session."

JAPANESE DWARFED TREES.
The business which is now being done

in dwarfed Japanese trees by one of our
tradesmen in Chinese and Japanese arti-

cles, namely, Mr. Bing, of Paris, is note-
worthy. Every season Mr. Bing imports
a lot of these trees, which are sold at
auction at this time of the year. Fine
specimens were shown in the Japanese
section of the Paris exposition of 1900
and.have also been exhibited at various
horticultural shows. The display last
year was very important and attracted
a great deal of attention. The English
and French press have described the pro-
cess of dwarfing the trees, which consists
especially in selecting the smallest seed-

lings grown from seeds of specimens
which have already been twisted and
stunted, and in frequent removal of the
large roots, placing the plants in shallow
pots in order to induce the upper part of
the root to grow above the surface of the
soil. Such a process retjuires many years
of patient work and some of the speci-

mens are several hundred years old. This
alone will be sufficient to prevent the
specialist from bringing such curiosities

into fashion, the labor here being too
expensive to make the venture pay, and
I believe that when present purchasers
attend two or three auction sales they
will discontinue to admire the monstros-
ities.

ETHERIZATION AND REFRIGERATION.

French horticulturists are beginning to
take great interest in the various pro-
cesses of the refrigeration of flowers and
fruit and of the etherization of plants.
Refrigeration would enable the flower
merchants to delay the flowering season
until the time when flowers, being scarcer,

command better prices, and would also
afford the fruit growers an opportunity
to dispose of their crops in the same way.
The success of the well known English
grower, Thomas Rochford, and the fine

appearance of American apples on their

arrival in Europe awakened paramount
attention. But most of our horticultural
establishments are not important enough
to go to the expense of a new and costly
installation. The cold storage system
can therefore be practiced only by co-oper-
ation, unless some large corporations
take it in hand. The basement of the
Bourse Du Commerce, Paris, has just
been fitted with cold storage appliances
and the compartments are rented to the
shippers. We shall soon know the result
of the venture. Etherization, the object
of which is the forcing of the plants after
abridging considerably the natural period
of rest, will soon be put into practice.

The experiments of Professor Johannsen,
of Copenhagen, along this line are now
daily used by German horticulturists,

among whom may be mentioned Fred.
Harms, of Hamburg. In France Messrs.
Leblanc, of Nancy, and Aymard, of Mont-
pellier, obtained good results in their
trials and will shortly use the system on
a practical scale. They will no doubt
have followers as its establishment is not
costly or complicated. German lilacs

forced by etherization have given that
country an advantage in competition,
which has been very keen of late, and it

is time that our French forcers adopted
their method. Seer.

Joseph Steckler.

Joseph Steckler, president-elect of the
New Orleans Horticultural Society, was
born February 18, 1870, in Iberia parish
on a farm near the town of New Iberia.

His father, Henry Steckler, Jr., was a
merchant and planter in that section for
forty years. At the age of twelve years
he went to New Orleans with his uncle,
Richard Frotscher, the veteran seedsman
of the south, and was in his employ
until the time of his death. Having
come to New Orleans at this age, and
not having had facilities for education at
home, he worked with his uncle in the
store during the day and took lessons at
night for four or five years, receiving a
compensation for his work that eaabled
him to keep up his studies. After the
death of Mr. Frotscher, he, with his pres-
ent associates, viz.. Miss M. T. Frotscher
and his brother, R. P. Steckler, bought
what was called " Branch Store of Richard
Frotscher" and with hard work and
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energy have made the business what it is

to-day, the largest house of its kind in

the south. The warehouse and sales

department occupy a space of 150 feet

front and 150 feet deep, with thirty

employes and the nurseries, greenhouses
and poultry farms of the firm are
second to none in that kind of business.

Mr. Steckler is a member of numerous
social and trade organizations, the latter

including the Gardeners' Mutual Pro-
tective Association, American Seed
Trade Association, New Orleans Park
Commission, etc.

Florists' Plant Notes.
ALTERNANTHERAS.

It is a good plan to propagate A.

paronychioides major Kuntzii during
the early part of this month. The cut-

tings will root readily in flats of sand
and soil, mixed half and half, and can be
wintered on shelves in a warm light

house. The other varieties can be
handled better and more cheaply by lift-

ing a few plants in the fall and planting
them in two inches of light soil in flats,

and carried through the winter in the
same manner as the above. In March
the cuttings are taken and the old plants
divided. P. major, however, should be
attended to soon, for the old plants grow
little if any during winter, and produce
very few good cuttings.

CINERARIAS.

It is time now to sow the last batch of
cineraria seed for Easter plants. Use
light soil mixed with sand and leaf mould
and cover the seed pan with glass or
paper for a few days until the seeds have
germinated. When of sufficient size give
them small pots, and later a shift to a
-t-inch size. We always aim to have the
Easter flowering plants in their 6-inch
blooming pots by the first of the year.
Those sown earlier in the season for

Christmas blooming, or shortly after,

should be in 4-inch pots by this time.

Keep fresh tobacco stems scattered
between the pots to hold green fly in

check, and give them frequent syringing.
See that the drainage is perfect, so as to
allow the water to pass through the soil

freely.

POINSETTIAS.

Poinsettias can be propagated until

the middle of August, these later struck
cuttings making dwarfed, stocky plants
in 4inch or 5-inch pots by Christmas,
but propagated later than this they will

be too small to be of any use. Keep the
sand well watered until the cuttings are
rooted, and shade them from the sun
with cheese cloth or a [newspaper to
prevent wilting. Give them 2V2-inch

pots when rooted, and a shift to 4-inch
or 5-inch when ready. Those propagated
earlier in the season should never be
allowed to stop growing for want of pot
room; keep them shifted along, using
rich soil, and draining the pots with
potsherds. Syringe them several times a
day to hold red spider and mealy bug in

check, and give them all the light and air

possible. Support the plants, as they
require it, tying with raffia. Be sure to
have the plants shifted into their flower-
ing pots by the first of October as they
cannot bear to have their roots disturbed
after that time. Being a tropical plant
it requires a warm place and should never
be subjected to a temperature less than
60° at night. Too often around Christ-

mas, when they should be in their glory,

we see plants with yellow, drooping
leaves, or no leaves at all, with the fiery

bracts at the end a bare stem. This is

invariably caused either by too low a
temperature, starvation at the root by
using poor soil, allowing them to become
pot-bound, or by disturbing the roots
after the plants begin to form their

bracts, which is usually around October
1. If extra large bracts are desired for

cutting, plant out some strong young
plants on a bench, in rich soil, during
August. The old stock plants can be
shifted to a size larger pot during Sep-
tember, and will make a quantity of
smaller bracts if given the proper tem-
perature. G.

The Carnation.
-^ WATERING.

Much has been written in these notes
about watering carnations, but brief

allusions now and then give but a faint

insight into a subject which taxes the
skill of the best growers. This most
important subject in carnation growing
is certainly deserving of separate and
exhaustive treatment, and yet one hesi-

tates to approach it. It is one thing to
know how to water a house of carna-
tions and quite another to tell others
how to do it. Besides, each individual
case is a problem in itself, soil, climate
and variety each bearing a separate
influence or requiring the adjustment of
conditions to that particular case. A
grower may be thoroughly familiar with
the requirements of a particular locality

and so long as he remains in that
place he may be successful with many
varieties of carnations and attain a
reasonable degree of success in his pro-
fession, but such a man does not reap
the best that is in the business, and if

accident removes him to another field or
if weather conditions become extremely
unfavorable, he is often at sea as to what

course to pursue. A careful study, there
fore, of the requirements of the plant?
themselves isof^as great importance as a
knowledge of the results of past experi-
ments. A man who can truthfully be
called a gardener will be successful in his
business whether he is constantly located
in one place or whether chance throws
him from one part of the country to
another far removed, and dominated by
a climate which greatly differs from that
of the former in vital points, because he
knows what his plants require and
quickly sees whether or not the natural
climate and soil conditions are favorable
to the subject to be treated. If they are
not favorable he knows what measures
to pursue to mitigate the effect of any
adverse influence. Experience will, of
course, always be a most powerful
teacher, but a reasonable conception of
embryonic possibilities is an invaluable
aid in determining beforehand the value
of an experiment and recognizing the
value of results when they mature.

Of experience, theory and imagination,
experience may be the most tangible and
least fickle, but neither can work to its

fullest capacity without the aid of the
other two. So, in watering carnations,
it is well for each individual to be guided
by the immediate surroundings and
explore in theory and imagination what-
ever possibilities may not appear upon
the surface, A few rules can be safely
followed and made the foundation of a
system more or less elaborate, whether
surface watering or sub-irrigation is the
method employed. The texture of the
soil, the variety to be treated and in what
stage of growth it may happen to be
must all be taken into account.
A light soil dries out faster than a

heavy one and as the grains are usually
larger than is the case with a heavy soil,

giving it correspondingly less root con-
tact, it will be readily seen that there is

less danger of overwatering and that not
only will it be necessary to water oftener,

but that the actual amount of moisture
present should be greater with the same
variety, other environments being the
same. A good rule to follow is to water
only when the plants need it and then
give a good soaking, which, however,
should not approach the point of satura-
tion. This does not mea^i that the
plants should be actually thirsting for
water before any is given, but the soil

should be as near as possible at that
degree of moisture at which the balance
between root and foliage is exactly sta-

tionary. The condition of the plants v^'xW

enter largely into determining this. It is

easy to carry the plants along with far

less soil moisture than is necessary to
produce a normal growth. The result of

STATE NURSERY COMPANY'S GREENHOUSE PLANT, HELENA, MONT.
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this is seen in short stemmed and small

flowers and a dwarfing of the whole
plant. So it is necessary to strive to
accustom the plants to just so much
water as is required to produce a high
grade of blooms. If the soil is kept just

well moistened, but not by anj' means
saturated at any time, the desired result

will be obtained. It is a good thing to
allow the soil to come well on to the dry
side occasionally to prevent souring.

How far it will be safe to go in this direc-

tion will depend some upon external con-

ditions. In winter, when the atmospheric
conditions are well under control and
when the sun is weak, it will be safe to
carry this farther than at more active

seasons of the year. At such times the
balance between root and foliage can
often be maintained without harm for a
day or two by a thorough syringing
after the soil is ready for a good water-
ing.

The greatest care is necessary from the
time the plants are benched until after

the turn of the season, about February
1, in order to prevent stagnation and

sourness, and at the same time to supply
sufficient water to support the growth
both above and below the surface of the
soil. During that time the skill of the
grower is taxed to the utmost and the
man who keeps his plants in robust
growth throughout this critical period
can truly say that he has mastered the
art of watering. An alert mind, energy
and patience are dominant characteris-

tics of such a man and it is not strange
that the florist business is not overstocked
with such, considering the abundant
opportunities for quick advancement in

other branches of industry. He will

examine the soil thoro.yghly every day
and water only such benches or parts of

benches as may require it, having an eye
to preparing the whole bench for a good
soaking, making sure in that case that
the water penetrates clear to the bottom.
After a thorough watering the soil is

again watched for a few days for dry
places until the entire bench is in condi-
tion to require another soaking. After

about February 1, if the plants have
made a good growth, there is not much

danger, with reasonable care, of over-
watering and from then on it will be
possible to keep the soil at about a
uniform degree of moisture without dan-
ger of souring, and as the season
advances the degree of moisture main-
tained can be proportionately increased,

still guarding, however, against satura-
tion, which is always dangerous.
Wetting the foliage must be avoided in

applying water to the roots. Syringing
should be made an entirely separate
operation and should be performed only
on a sunny day. A man who is careful

and turns on only a small stream of
water may be trusted to water at almost
any time of the day, for he will keep the
foliage dry. It is best, however, to do
all watering early in the forenoon, just

about the time the sun warms the house
up and when ventilation begins. If it is

necessary to water and syringe on the
same day, do the watering first and the
syringing afterwards, otherwise it is

hard to detect dry places. J.

A Chicago Funeral Design.

The accompanying illustration shows
a funeral piece made by Walter Kreitling
& Company and tendered at the
obsequies of the late Charles Long,
base ball player and bowler, who
was buried July 11. White carnations,
Lilum auratum, smilax, galax. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and fern were used.

Growers of Milwaukee.

A very small portion of the flowers
handled in Milwaukee are grown in the
city, the wholesale market being supplied
with stock mostly from other points.
But many local growers do an extensive
business direct from their greenhouses,
as shown in the two full-page illustra-

tions in this issue. C. B. W.

FUNERAL DESIGN FOR A BOWLER.
(.\rtists, AA'alter Kreitling roiupaiiy, Chicago.)

Society of American Florists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

The Conard & Jones Company, West
Grove, Pa., submits for registration, rose,
Northern Light. Climbing, very vigor-
ous, perfectly hardy, foliage large and
leathery, of deep glossy green. Flowers
produced in large clusters of from fifty to
seventy-five, single flowers measuring
about two inches, very double, fragrant;
color variable, pink, some on the same
cluster half pink, others white. The same
company also submits for registration,
rose, Leo XIII. Plant very vigorous,
flowers pure white, large, quite double.
First blooms open about May 20 and
continues in bloom all summer and fall.

This variety is as hardy as the single
Rugosa. Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Recent Publications.

Chrysanthemum Society Report.—
This pamphlet of about seventy pages

contains the proceedings of the first

annual meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, held at Chicago,
November 12, 1902, and the papers pre-
sented thereat. There are sixteen of
these papers, any one of which is well
worth the annual membership fee of $1.
Guide to Hardy Fruits and Orna-

mentals.—By T. J. Dwyer. Fifty cents.
—There are many useful suggestions in

this paper bound book of 125 pages. It

is freely illustrated and the selections of
varieties should prove useful to beginners.
Convention Souvenir.—The souvenir

issued by the Milwaukee Florists' Club
in compliment to the S. A. F. convention
visitors is a very handsome aft'air, amply
fitting to the great occ- sion. Attend the
meeting and secure a ' opy.
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MIL VAUKEE GROWERS' ESTABLISHMENTS.

1. Fred Schmeling. 3. (^ari JohaniiPS.
8. Fred Menger.

\\ III. Helwii^. 4. Mr;
9. Archie Middlemass.-

.jT. Prevtag. '5, Rudolph PreM»>, 6. Cohl A Kfause'.

](l. Heitnian * Matrruan II Wm. Edletseu.

- 7.^- Hr ScbSvfebka.
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BUSINESS SOMEWHAT BRISK FOR A PEW
DAYS.—NOT MUCH GOOD STOCK OUTSIDE
OF GARDEN FLOWERS.—SUPPLY I.MADE-

(JUATE FOR SHIPPING ORDERS.— SOME
RAINY WEATHER.—SOME NEW AMERICAN
BEAUTY ROSES MAKE AN APPEARANCE.

—

ASTERS IN ABUNDANCE.—NOTES OF THE
TOWN.—VISITORS.

Although trade was quite brisk for a

number of days, about Wednesday a

general slacking was noticed in all lines.

Outside of garden flowers there is not

much good stock to be had and a great

deal of trouble is experienced in filling

out-of-town orders that are still coming
in all out of proportion to the available

supply at the wholesale markets. The
rainy weather that has prevailed for the

past couple of weeks has affected stock

to a certain extent. A few new Ameri-

can Beauty roses arc being cut and make
a very nice appearance. There is a super-

abundance of asters everywhere, but

prices for them seem to hold up well as

they brought as high as $2 per hundred
this week. Large quantities of very fine

gladioli are still being received. Auratum
lilies appear to hold their own. Greens

of all kinds are very plentiful, although

the demand for such material is not very

great.

J. B. Deamud has become vice-president

of the Chicago-Kansas Oil & Gas Com-
pany, a new corporation which owns
1,500 acres of oil land in the Buffalo

fields near Chanute, Kas. He has just

returned from a tour of inspection and
feels highly elated over the prospects in

view. We wish him luck in his enterprise.

The J. C. Moninger Company recently

received among other orders a contract

for four greenhouses at Niles, Mich.,

fr6m the Michigan Central Railway
Company, and an order for three 200-foot

houses from the Miami Floral Company,
Dayton, O.

Joseph Brooks assumes charge as fore-

man for Weiland & Risch at their green-

houses, Evanston, 111. Mr. Brooks has
for several years been in the employ of

Poehlraann Brothers as foreman, and is

considered a very capable man.
Miss CassieM. Arnold, of Omaha, Neb.,

who has been spending her vacation in

the east, passed through the city this

week, having been called home by the

illness of her father, who was stricken

with paralysis.

Leonard Kill recently umpired a hot
game of ball on the west side, and accord-

ing to reports he will not officiate again
for some time to come.

O. P. Bassett and wife have gone to

Lake Minnetonka, Minn, where they

will remain for three or four weeks at

the Lafayette Hotel.

Sinner Brothers have housed nearly all

of their carnation stock and their young
roses are coming in in good shape.

George H. Peiser, of Kennicott Bro-

thers, has just returned from a tour

through the country in his automobile.

G. H. Peiser, secretary of the Kennicott
Brothers Company, is now sojourning at

Lakewood, Wis.
Harry Lubliner, of the Consumer's

Floral Company, has returned from
the woods.
A new ice box, measuring 18x18 feet,

has been installed at the Growers'
Exchange.

J. B. Deamud has been getting his

share of first-class gladiolus stock the

past week.

J.
C. Enders, of Poehlmann Brothers,

left August 1 for an extended northern

trip.

J. A. Budlong received some e.\cellent

carnations the other da^y.

E. C. Amling went fishing for a few
days this week at Antioch, 111.

A. C. Kohlbrand, of Amiing's, has
returned from his outing.
Kennicott Brothers are shipping some

fine lilies of the valley.

Visitors: F. E. Dorner, Lafayette, Ind.;

A. Washburn, Bloomington, 111; H. Vil-

liers Stuart, representing the Kentucky
Tobacco Product Conipanv, Louisville,

Kv.

New York.

PRESENT SUMMER SEASON ABOUT THE
SAME AS IN PREVIOUS YEARS,—ASTERS
INCREASE IN ylANTITY. — GENERAL
ABSENCE OF MILDEW NOTICED IN STOCK.
—REGARDING THE MILWAUKEE TRIP.

—

BROADWAY FLORISTS PROTEST AGAINST
TEARING UP STREET.— COLD STORAGE
PLANT GIVES SATISFACTION. — HIGHER
PRICES FOR DUTCH BULBS.—NEW SPECI-

MENS AT BOTANICAL GARDEN.

The situation in the cut flower trade

at present is one of extreme lassitude.

August is always a very dull month in

New York city and this year is assidu-

ously following precedent. There is but
little variation in the mid-summer trade
from year to year and the best thing that
can be said of the present season is that
it is no better than its predecessors. As
to the stock in market it is noted that
asters are increasing in quantity from
day to day. Sweet peas are doing the
same act, but those received at present
are generally short of stem. In tea roses

the majority are also short of stem, but
happily mildew is usually absent—

a

rather unusual summer condition. The
quality of American Beauty varies; some
are really good but many are imperfect.

The demand for them is not constant but
the best of them find a fairly regular sale

to out-oftown buyers. There is a variety
of roses with good stems and flowers to
be obtained when one is seriously bent on
finding them. Those steadfast summer
favorites, Kaiserin, Testout and Carnot
are in the front rank and there are some
good Meteors, as well as some unnamed
kinds. Of carnations there is a sufficient

number on hand to supply the limited
demand.

It is expected that the interest mani-
fested here in the S. A. F. convention will

result in a good representation going
from New York, which will also be
swelled by the Boston members who will

join us at Rotterdam Junction. W. F.
Sheridan, 39 West Twenty-eighth street,

has charge of the transportation arrange-
ments and desires every one who can go
with the New York Florists' Club party
to make application at once for sleeping

car berths, if they want to get in on the
ground floor. The train leaves New-
York, Sunday, August 16, at 1 o'clock,

over the West Shore road.
W. H. Siebrecht's cold storage equip-

ment is givinggood satisfaction and with
its use there seems n» limit as to the date
at which bulbous stock of any kind may
be brought into bloom. All through the
early summer he had very fine double
daffodils but the experiment was not fully

satisfactory as to prices realized, the
public manifestly caring little for yellow
flowers in June or July. Mr. Siebrecht's
place is one of the regular sources of sup-
ply for lily of the valley flowers the year
around and the grade is always excellent.

A good proportion of the pips used are
home grown.
Broadway florists are participating in

a protest against the digging up of that

thoroughfare for the Broadway extension
of the underground railroad. Frank
Hunter, of Small & Sons, appeared as a
remonstrant at a meeting of^storekeepers
and hotel men and expressed the views
of the florists as to the loss of business
they would suffer in consequence of the
street's being torn up.
There is a prospect of higher prices on

Dutch bulbs the coming season, as it is

understood that the hyacinth crop is not
up to the average and red tulips are
decidedly scarce. Narcissus in all varie-
ties remains about stationary as to sup-
ply and price.

The collection at the New York Botan-
ical Garden has recently been enriched by
gifts of many large specimen palms from
Miss Helen Gould and Walter Hunnewell.

Philadelphia.

FLORISTS' CLUB HOLDS AN INTERESTING
SESSION.—PAPER ON CANNAS DISCUSSED.
—CONVENTION TOPICS.— CONDITION OF
MARKET.—NEW MUSHROOM HOUSE AT
SECANE.—GENERAL NOTES.
The meeting of the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia, on August 4, was well
attended in spite of the very hot weather.
A feature of the occasion was the show
of canna blossoms, which, considering
the earliness of the season, was very
good. The displays of the Conard &
Jones Company, of West Grove, and that
of H. A. Dreer, each staging over twenty-
five varieties, all fine sorts and most of

them new, were much admired. Other
exhibitors were the H. E. Newbury Com-
pany, of Magnolia, N. C, a seedling;
Gustav Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.;
Henry Morris, Syracuse, X. Y., and John
Wather, who entered a wine-colored seed-
ling. Antoine Wintzer, of West Grove,
read a very interesting paper on "Cannas
Up to Date." In the discussion follow-
ing he stated that it was the ambition of
most canna growersto always get some-
thing better, either in foliage or flower,
than existing varieties, and if the seed-

lings did not size up with the old kinds
they most resembled they were immedi-
ately discarded. The transportation
committee has concluded to go to the
convention via the Pennsylvania route.
The train will leave Broad street at 8:40
a. m. Monday, August 17, and is due to
arrive in Chicago at 7:35 a. m. Tuesday,
and Milwaukee at 11 a. m. A Pullman
car will be engaged if thirty-five delegates
send in their names. Hurry them along,
as "First come first served" will be the
case. The fare is $20.80. John Westcott,
the commissary, has reserved the draw-
ing room for his department, so that
no one will be likely to suffer from hunger
or thirst enroute. An invitation is

hereby extended to all whose route brings
them in this direction to travel in com-
pany with the club, as ample accommo-
dations can be secured by notifying John
Westcott or David Rust of the transpor-
tation committee, Horticultural Hall,
Broad street. Lemonade and "Florists'
Club" punch of the Westcott brew were
served at the meeting, which were much
appreciated. The punch was served from
the beautiful silver punch bowl won by
the bowling team in the city league
contest last winter. The next meeting is

to be enlivened by reports of the conven-
tion from

J.
W. Colflesh, Thos. B. Meehan,

Robert Kift and Edward Reid from the
grower's, nurseryman's, florist's and com-
mission man's standpoint.
Business the past week has been very

quiet. Roses are more plentiful, the
Kaiserin houses now producing at a
great rate with prices away down. New
crop American Beauty is coming in.
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Bridesmaid and Liberty are to be seen

but stems are short. Asters are plentiful.

Lily of the valley is in good supply again.
The Philadelphia Carnation Company,

at Its place at Secane, is erecting a mush-
room house, 40x150 feet, which will give
them 12,000 square feet of space. They
are now cutting field carnations, aura-
tum lilies and fine gladioli.

Thos. Meehan & Sons have recently

fitted up an office and packing shed that
is said to be one of the finest in the coun-
try. Their business the past spring was
a record breaker.
Wm. Graham has taken a store at

108 South Twelfth street, two doors
below the old business of his brother,
Hugh Graham.
A. H. Lanser, of Wayne, has something

fine in the heliotrope line and is cutting
trusses ten inches in diameter.
Ed. Reid has just returned from a

southern trip into Georgia and reports
all hands prosperous.
John Westcott and family are now at

their Waretown cottage on Barnegat
Bay.
John N. May was a recent visitor.

K.

Boston.

MARKET IN BETTER CONDITION THAN LAST
YEAR AT THIS TIME.—HEAVY SHIPMENTS
OF ASTERS.—OLD AMERICAN BEAUTY
STOCK IS FADED IN APPEARANCE.

—

WEEKLY EXHIBITION AT HORTICULT-
URAL HALL.—A DEATH.—ITEMS OF
INTEREST.

The most conspicuous change in the
stock of flowers in market this week is

the great increase in receipts of asters.

Shipments are already very heavy con-
sidering the date and are multiplying
daily, with the natural result of dimin-
ishing values. The usual efiect on carna-
tions is already apparent and prices on
these are also weakening. Carnations
are just now in better size than the sum-
mer average, the cool weather of this

week helping them greatly. In roses,

Kaiserin is easily the best variety avail-

able. Some growers are producing
splendid flowers of this. Liberty, on the
other hand, is now at its worst, thin and
undesirable. Teas as a rule are poor,
most of the stock being small buds from
young plants. American Beauty from
old bushes presents generally a faded
appearance and abundant evidence of the
severe enervating effect of the high July
temperatures. Lily of the valley is in

excellent quality and enjoying a fairly

good sale. On the whole the market
seems to be in better condition as to
activity than it was at the same timelast
year and conditions are in the main sat-

isfactory.

The weekly show at Horticultural Hall
on Saturday, August 1, was notable for

some exceptionally fine orchids of which

J. E. Rothwell made a large and compre-
hensive display for this date, and the
Ames estate, W. N. Craig, gardener,
showed a seedling, Cypripedium Cham-
berlaino-Rothschildsianum, for which a
silver medal was awarded. The sweet
pea displays from E. L. Lewis, A. F.
Estabrook and Wm. Whitman were excel-

lent. George HoUis showed seventeen
hardy phloxes.
The affairs of George A. Sutherland

have been amicably settled with his cred-

itors, most of whom have already
accepted a compromise which permits of
the business going on without interrup-

tion. A very friendly spirit has been dis-

played by all interested parties.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Roy, of Maiden, are

mourning the loss of their youngest
daughter, Ida, a bright, sweet little child

of five years, who died on Sunday, August
2. The funeral services on Tuesday were
attended by a number of gardeners and
florists.

Pavia macrostachya is making a fine

show at present at Franklin park, where
Mr. Pettigrew has planted some effective

groups.

St. Louis.

NO MATERIAL CHANGE IN MARKET CONDI-
TIONS.-SOME NEW SEEDLING NYMPH.KAS.
— LARGE NUMBER OF WORLD'S FAIR
E.MPLOYES LAID OFF.—CLUB DECIDES
THAT NOTHING IS GAINED BY EARLY
PLANTING.—SOME VISITORS.

The market has not changed materially
since last week, good stock, more espe-

cially roses, being still hard to get. A
few short stemmed American Beauties
are seen now and then, but long and
medium are not to be found. Meteor
and Perle are not offered. Liberty taking
the place of Meteor. Geo. Waldbart says
that he has not seen business so dull in

twenty-five years as it is at present.

The weather has been so warm that it is

no wonder trade is dull. Things ought
to become livelier from now on, however,
as we were favored with a delightful

rain storm a few days since.

James Gumey, superintendent of Tower
Grove park, has a fine lot of seedling
nymphaeas, hybrids of his own creation,
which he hopes will show an improve-
ment over anything now offered. Already
he has blooms that are decidedly better
than N. O'Marana and N. Devoniensis.
At the last meeting of the St. Louis

Florists' Club a lively discussion was
held in regard to early and late planting
of carnations in this locality. On account
of the hot weather it was decided that
there is notjiing to gain by early plant-
ing.

R. J. Mohr has left the employ of the
World's Fair people and will embark in

business for himself, giving especial atten-
tion to landscape gardening as pertain-
ing to World's Fair exhibits. He maybe
found at 1220 Olive street.

One hundred and fifty or more employes
in the horticultural and landscape depart-
ments at the World's Fair have been laid

off for four weeks. Lack of funds is given
as the cause.
F. J. Fillmore is busily engaged in

painting and renovating his carnation
houses. He will plant later than usual
this season.
Howard M. Earl, representing W.

Atlee Burpee & Company, stopped a few
hours in St. Louis enroute to Texas.
Mr. Siebrecht, Jr., of Siebrecht & Son,

New York, was in the city recently on
World's Fair business.

Walter Gilles has returned to work
after a week's illness. F. K. B.

Minneapolis.

CLl'B MEETI.\G HELD EARLIER THAN
USUAL.—COMMITTEE REPORT ON PICNIC.

CONVENTION RATES.—PRIZE WINNERS IN

BOWLING CONTEST.—TRADE STILL DULL.
—VISITORS.

The Minneapolis Florists' Club held
its regular meeting Thursday, July 30,
instead of on the first Thursday in

August, which would have fallen on
August 6, as the picnic committee had a
report to make and the convention rate
to Milwaukee had to be taken under
consideration. The meeting took place
at A. S. Swanson's greenhouses at St.

Anthonv Park and was well attended.

About twenty-five florists of this city
will attend the convention. The club
was more than pleased at the result of
the picnic, and the way in which the
florists and prominent business people
contributed to the prize list. The bowl-
ing contests at the festival were entered
with great zest. In the men's game the
first prize, a beautiful clock, donated by
Wm. Donaldson & Company, was won
bp Joseph Mitton; second prize, $3 in

cash. Will Toppel; third prize, box
Havanna cigars, donated by California
Fruit Company, Oscar Carlson. The
first prize in the ladies' bowling contest
was a silk umbrella, won by Mrs. Wm.
Desmond; second prize, $3 cash. Miss
Minnie Busch; third prize, a cut glass
flower vase, donated by Miss H. B.
Whitted, Mrs. J. Jacobson.
Trade still continues the same as for

some time past, there being not much
doing and not much to do with. Carna-
tions are about exhausted, and what the
market does aff'ord is very poor. Asters,
gladioli and other summer stock is

abundant.
In its issue of August 2, the Minneapo-

lis /ourna/ devoted a full page in color to
its sweet pea exhibition poster.

E. P. Lord, of Owatonna, and T. J.
Larkin, of ribbon letter fame of New
York, were recent visitors.

A. F. R.

Abilene, Kan.

Mrs. S. H. Bagley died at her home in

this city July 29, after a long illness, and
was buried in the Abilene cemetery on
July 31. She started the Abilene green-
houses over twenty years ago, beginning
on a small scale, and at the time of her
death was handling a large businesss,
with five houses. She gave her entire
time to the care of her flowers, and no
one could wish for neater houses, or
cleaner plants. "Honesty in business"
was her life motto. C. H. B.

Milwaukee.

The convention programme does not
schedule Whitefish Bay as among the
places to be visited, reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding.
The C. C. PoUworth Company will

build two additional houses, each 23x256
feet, at its new establishment.
Heitman & Baerman will add three

new carnation houses, each 15x200 feet,

on the Dietsch plan.

The S. A. F. souvenir has been mailed
and convention preparations are well
advanced.

Peoria, 111.

Cole Brothers are rebuilding half their
greenhouse range and putting in new
boilers. James Cole, Sr.,80 years of age,
is superintending the work. The new
houses will be modern in every respect.
Henry Baer's outdoor carnations and

stock in general are in splendid shape
this season. He ships everything to C. A.
Kuehn, of St. Louis.

Lock PORT, N. Y.—The King Construc-
tion Company is getting its new works
started here. Among the orders on hand
are six houses, each 150 feet in length, for
P. R. (juinlan, of Syracuse, N. Y., two
houses 200 feet in length for Salter
Brothers, of Rochester, N. Y. The firm
is also supplying one of its patented
water tube steam boilers for the latter
firm.
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''Ki.vi'ED W; Crawford, colored, for-

merly in the florist business at Meriden,

Conn., has been appointed professor ot

floriculture and landscape gardening at

Tuskegee University under Booker T.

Washington.

Ts;) V*. Hotels of Milwaukee.

'Yhe following hotels are recommended
^ desirable and convenient at the follow-

ing rates per day:
American Euro))ean

pflster $3 00toifa.00 tl.50 to llif.50

Planltinton 2.5ii to .^00 l.OOto S-.M

Repufelioan'..:, 3.00 to 3.S0

St.'^CharleS...... 3.00 to 350 l.OOto 2 .'50

KiTby House... ....3.00to 2.60 50 to 1.00

Se.hlttz ;.,... "'to 3..i0

Blatz 1.00to-'..W

Davidson l.(W lo iii2.r-0

The Price of Glass.

. 'ii'here has been no decline in price on
the part ;0f the larger manufacturers,

according to Patton's Monthly, but

sundry stock lists have been sacrificed,

and in many sections jobbers have been

unloading glass at what seems ridicul-

ously low prices, in view of the wage
settlement. There is almost sure to be a
brisk demand in the early fall for certain

sizes, as stocks of glass in the hands of

consumers are, very light, and conse-

qiiently poorly assorted, but in the

absence of any understanding between
the jobbers and the manufacturers the

market seems likely to drift and for some
tim* be unprofitable to all concerned, but

it, would n6t take much of a demand to

radjcaily,change these conditions.

..-r.-M Chicago to Milwaukee.

: ATrailgements have been completed

with • the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul' railway for a special train of solid

vestibule cars, including buffet-composite

car, to leave Chicago from Union Passen-

ger Station, Canal and Adams streets,

at 'lO'O'dock Tuesday morning, August
18? 'The? eaui'praent throughout will be

thefi'fi'nest' Ihaf ihe road can furnish.

Speaikti-willaiTive Milwaukee at 11:50
»\"fh ) tiree hours before the time set for

fhie <ype6it]g 'ijf the convention. Special

r&Xh of one lare atida third for the round
^ip'&iffe"ertrfickteT)lan- has liMil granted
SXP'^ha^' UtteHding - the • eonyentiofl.

The Milwaukee entertainment committee

has arranged for return movement, Mil-
waukee to Chicago, by steamer for those
wishing to make the lake trip. When
purchasing your ticket to Milwaukee l)e

sure that it I'eads via the Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. V'aui railway, also ask
ticket agent to furnish you with a cer-

tificate receipt, as this insures you a
return ticket at one-third fare, should
you decide to return by rail. Ticketscan
be purchased at city ticket office, 9.")

Adams street, or at Union Passenger
Station, Chicago.

New York to Milwaukee.

The transportation committee of the
New York Florists' Clul5 has chosen the
West Shore, Wabash and Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. Paul railwa3'S as the
oflicial route from New York and state
points, and arrangements have been per-

fected for the running of a special train

(if number warrants) consisting of Pull-

man vestibule sleeping cars. Departure
will be from West Shore station, Frank-
lin street, N. R., at 1 p. m., and from
foot of West Forty-second street. N. R.,

at 1:15 p. m., Sunday, August 16, arriv-

ing in Chicago at 4 p. m. the following
afternoon, leaving there at 5 p. m., due
in Milwaukee at 7 o'clock Monday even-
ing, August 17. The rate authorized is

one and one-third fare on the certificate

plan, viz., full fare going, and on pres-

entation of certificate to the agent in

Milwaukee (obtained from agent when
purchasing ticket), members will be fur-

nished with tickets at one-third fare,

returning.
The fare from New York to Milwaukee,

Wis., is $20.55 per capita, one-third or
$6.85 returning, making the round trip

rate from New York to Milwaukee, Wis.,

and return $27.40, Sleepers from New
York to Chicago, 111,, $5 per berth and
$18 for stateroom. If party is large
enough, arrangements have been made
to run sleepers through to Milwaukee,
thus avoiding a transfer in Chicago, at
rate of $5,50 per berth and $20 for state-

room from New Y'ork direct to Mil-

waukee,
Members from New York state points

who will join the party will kindly note
the following: When purchasing tickets

be sure and ask the agent for a certifi-

cate, which must be deposited with the
secretary of the S. A. F. in the conven-
tion hall. This nmst be done, otherwise
one-third fare will not be granted.
Members from New Y'ork and vicinity

will be furnished with tickets and certifi-

cates ou the train by Louis Hafner, pas-
senger agent of the West Shore railroad,

who will also look after the comfort and
welfare of the party.

Obituary.
THEODORE RICHTER.

In a recent storm at the World's Fair
grounds, St. Louis, Mo, Theodore
Richter, of Kirkwood, Mo, , was instantly
killed by a flying plank while seeking
shelter.

, J. W. ARNOLD.

J. W. Arnold, the well known pioneer
florist of Omaha, Neb,, died August 3
after an illness of but short duration, the
result ofa paralytic stroke. His daughter
Cassie, who was summoned from Boston,
Mass,, did not arrive until the fifth.

WM. T. HARDING.

William T. Harding died at Mount
Holly, N. J., on July 27, at an advanced
age. Mr. Harding was a very entertain-

itig-wrriter. ,.OD rhorticultural topics.. . A

generation ago he contributed many
interesting articles for the Gardeners'
Monthly on travels in Australia and
elsewhere. He has been living in retire-

ment for a number of years, devoting his

time entirely to literature. He is said to
have laid out the upper part of Fair-

mount park, Philadelphia.

SITUATIONS. WANTS, rOR SALE.
One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the Amsrican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to n tive-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during.' the year.

Situation Wanted—By a good rosn grower.
A I r<'f<Teiices. Address

I M, care American Florist.

SMualion Wanted—liy an experienced foremau
in g"od establishment where good wagesare paid;
raarrieil; Knglisli. S T, Mount Airy P. O.,

Germantown, Pliihi.

Situation Wanted— Hy flrst-chiss norlst and'
gardener us hpod gardener in private place, liest

references, Address
B P. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By ttorist and gardener in
small (.'ommercial or private place. Can do all

kinds of work. Experienced grower,
H E, care American Florisl.

Situation Wanted— By good all around grower,
also desi ner. competent to take charge; age 3a;
single. Further jiarticulars Address

Florist, 922 N. Campbell Av., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—This fall as mitnager or
fori'iiian h> landscape engineer, llorist, grower,
designer, draftsman: many years e.xperience;
private or commercial. Address

H A. i-art- American Florist.

Situation Wanted— By experienced grower of
cut nov\ers, carnations'and "mums a specialty.
Competent to take full charge; temperate; best
references; married. Address

I^ELiABLE, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— Byorchid groweron private
place, has been with most of the best firms in
Europe; first-class education. State number of
houses. Further particiilars and references.
Address ST. American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around fiorist;

13 years' experience in growing cut flowers and
general greenhouse stock. Best of references;
age 26; married; private or commercial place.
Address RGB, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— By first-class florist with
good taste, knowledge and business ability,
wishes to take charge of store or plant depart-
ment in same in any city. First-class references.
Western city preferred. Address

S \V. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted —By a first-class grower of
Beauties, teas, carnations, mums, violets: bulb
forcing, etc Have been foreman for Poehlmauu
Bros., for the past si.\ years. Best of references
can be given. Address

.Tos. P. Brooks, Morton Grove. 111.

Situation Wanted -.Vs working foreman, thor-
oiiirhly rehable: a^e 32. single. German, sober:
18 years' e.\perience in roses, carnations, *mums,
pot plants and landscape work; good references.
Please state wages. Bailey,
SS. Alacalester. 7th St. Wharf, Washington, D. (!.

Situation Wanted -An Englishman wants a
position as gardener on a private place or grower
of roses and carnations and violets on commer-
cial place, flave good references from the last
two places where I worked 19 years, trivate
place preferred. Address

.1 H, care American Florist."

Situation Wanted— By a young man with 8
years of practical knowledge of general green-
house work; place desired where roses and carna-
tions are a specialty. Can come at once, welf
recommended. State wages and size of place in
first letter. Address

A F. care American P^lorist.

Situation Wanted—Dutchman, single, 28 years,
speaks English, as head gardener on private place
or in reliable commercial establishment. Good
grower of stove and greenhouse plants; also
understands forcing; 15 years' European experi-
ence; can furnish good references. Preference
given to New York or vicinity. Please stata
wa^ea. WO, care Aiiiei:ioaJx.ElQd8t,
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Help Wanted—A sober, industrious, atl-ji round
man on commercial placi-. Hest of reRT'-nce

required. Geo. E. P'elch, Ay«'r, M;iss.

Help Wanled—Esp'^rienced, unmarried gar-
dener for my private greenhouse, garden, etc.

"\V. II. Chadwick. 633 Rialto lildg., Chicago.

Help Wanted— Florist as assistant in place of

15.000 feet where only cut flowers are grown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

H. l{oB^HOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted—A florist for store, good maker-
up, general knowledge of business: wages %\.^ the
first year. When applying give references.

John Keck A: Son. Bridgeport, Conn.

Help Wanted—Foreman; must be a first-class

Beauty grower and capable of managing a large

place. Send your api>lications to

PoEBLMANN liRos. Co., Morton Grove. III.

Help Wanted—A good steady man at once;
single, to grow carnations and bedding plants.

Must have two to four years' experience. Good
habits. $25.00 per month, room and board.

S. J. Long, Petosky, Mich.

Help Wanted— Florist for 10.000 feet of glass.

$35.00, board and room. Must be sober. Chance
for good man who can show best references.

Ernest Gboschupf, Chief Gardener,
National Military Home, Leavenworth, Kas.

Help Wanted—Single man to take care of about
1.5t,0 l«'<'t of glass, garden, lawn, horse and do ;i

few chores. Prefer one who can make updesiizns.

Man must be honest, sober and a good worker.
No drinker need apply. Wages $30.03 per month,
board and room. Address

.1. P. Esce, Huron, Ohio.

Help Wanted— First-class florist as working
foreman on a plai-e of about 34.000 feet of glass

where first-class roses and carnations are a
specialty. Send n-ferences in regard to ability

and character. I am willing to pay good wages to

a good man. Address
Chris. Hansen, St. Paul. Minn.

Help Wanted—Workinff foreman for commer-
cial place. 13.UQ0 feet glass. Must be a good
grower of roses, carnations, 'mums aud bidding
stock, a good designer and deconitor. Good
wages and steady employment to reliable man.
Send reference. Address

McKellar Greenhouses, Chillicothe. O.

Wanted-Second-hand small hot water heater.

F. E. Price, Nokomis, Ind.

Wanted—Some second-hand cast-iron pipt'and

fittings. Must be in good <'onditioQ. Address
W. P. Ranson. Junction City, Kans.

Wanted—To exchange the new edition of Gal-
loway's "Violet Culture" (just out) for a copy of

the first edition. Address
Violets, care American Florist.

Wanted—Partner. The writer wishes to corres-

pond with an energetic young man. one who has
executive ability and thorough knowledge of the
growing of plants and cut flowers and who can
furnish some capital to join advertiser in develop-
ing a first-class opportunity. We have a beauti-
ful store, well eciuipped and doing good business
and wish to increase the growing end of the
business. Address

W G. care American Florist.

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor health.

For Rent—Sixty-foot greenhouse, 8 room house,
two lots, $25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

Fop Sale—One boiler 4x14 feet, steam pipe fit-

tings, glass: one closed florist wagon.
1317 N. Michigan Ave., Saginaw City, Mich.

For Rant—12 acres of land with 17 hot houses,
house, barn, coal shed; all in fair condition,
about V4-mile south of Blue Island, III. Will rent
from one to five years. Address

F. W. Heitman, 334 E. 63rd St., Chicago.

For Sale—Five grei-nhouses locatf'd in Minne-
apolis. Over 7.000 feet of glass with steam heat.

This is a snap; $500 takes them. For further par-
ticulars apply to Mrs. A. Cranny,

3430-2214 Avenue So., Minneapolis, Minn.

For Sale—5 000 feet of glass, 2 houses stocked
with young carnation plants. 1 small house of
chrysanthemums. Hot water heat. New last

year. \\i acres fruit. Cottage, barn. City line.

Florist, 89 Hamilton St , Rochester, N. Y.

For Sale—A first-class retail establishment
located in finest section uf wealthy town, having
best of both local and suburljau trado. Four
houses coniprising 1 ,0Qi) feet of glass, well
stocked. Stable connected. With or without
dwelling. Address B 7.. care W.J. Stewart.

79 Milk Street, Boston.

FAD CAI F -^ good home and greenhouses
I UK OALL« vvell stocked with up-to-datf
stockfor retail trade; estalilished 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is heruolTerfd. Keason. tlu'death

of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley. Abilene. Kan.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in

use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of

glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.

Write for particulars.
F. Fallon. Roanoke, Va.

10.000 feet of greenhouses with a beautiful store

attached and with living rooms well equipped
above. Steam heated, located in a fine residejice

section of one of our largest northern cities. Has
a well established trade both in cut fiowers and
plants. A young pushing American of German
descent would step into a lucrative business.

Price of land aud buildings, $15,000.00; a bargain.
For further particulars address

A B C, care American Florist.

Good, bright, energetic young
man for the wholesale business.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale and Exchange.
We want a fjrod secoDd-hand sectional hot

water boiler and wish to exchange field-arown
Mrs. T. VV. Lawson carnations, a big lot of them
ready August 1, and later, K.OOand .W.CO per 100.

Have you any drip groved rafters you want to

exchange?

S. T. DANLEY, McComb, III.

store fixtures complete, consisting of refriger-

ator 8x6x8 feet, plate glass front 5x6, plate glass

doors, box made to order alter original design,

desk with mirror 5x6 feet, mantel shelf with
mirror 5x6 feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
plate, counter table 10x4 feet, plant table 8x8 feet,

zinc lined, other shelving and fixtures all made
to order of select birch, stained mahogany, cost

$800, used six months; will sell at $500. Address

AUGUST S. SWANSON, S<. Paul, Minn.

TRAVELER WANTED.
A cheerful, intelligent, young gentleman for

bulb, seed and plant line. Must come well

recommended as to experience, integrity and

honesty. Permanent position; state salary

wanted. Address BOSTONIAN,
care American Florist. 79 Milk St.. Boslon.

Glass For Sale
25 boxes l6x24-inch, double thick,

A quality. Send for prices.

KARL GUCKERT.
7631 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Gardeners' and Florists' Union

10,615 Chicago, III.

Next meeting Wednesday, Aug. 12. All

members are earnestly requested to attend, as

matters of great importance will be taken up.

Gardeners' and Florists' Union 10,615
106 E. Randolph St., CIIICAGO.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
MODERN GREEINHOtSE PL4NT

Of 20,000 square feet of glass: potting shed
between houses, 20.vK0 feet; glass 10x15 and 18x24
inches; hejited by ste:im Irom return tubular
boiler. All in t.'nod order.

SAM'L J. BUNTING, Elmwood Ave. and &8th St.

Phlladalphia, Pa.

For Sale.
TANKS TANKS TANKS
Several round, oreii top. Cypress Tacks. Prac-

tically new. at about half price. Hold 1,200

gallons, each. The staves and bottoms are 3'-i

inches thick. Seven feet across bottom inside,

6H feet at top, 4!4 feet deep. Five 3-incb flat

hoops. The above tanks are in perfect condition
but little used. Address

:bo:x 1^9

FOR SALE.
One 60 11. 1". Bre box boiler, 54-inc,h diameter,

13 ft. 6 in. long, containing 51 4-in. flues, manhole
12 in. X l.T in.; dome 34 in. x 36 in., with 6-in.

opening for steam and 3-in. opening for return.

Cirate bars 48 in. long. Price, flOl.OOon skids F.

O. B. our greenhouses
One 40 H. P. Bre box boiler, 48 in. diameter. 10

ft. long, containing 40 4-in. flues, manhole 13 in.

xl,iio.,dome ;i3 in. x 30 in., with 6-in. opening
for steam and 3-in. opening for return. Grate

bars 48 in. long. I'rice, J60.00 on skids F. O. B.

our greenhouses.

Vaughan's Greenhouses,
WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

For Sale.
A Well Paying Business Opportunity.

Will sell our retail store. It is a first-class

store, is well stocked, is centrally located and

enjoys a very large and excellent patronage.

Reasons: Will grow flowers for the whole-

sale trade. Address

Hoffmeister Floral Co.,

813 Elm street, CINCINNATI, O.

NOTICK
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

CHICAGO, July 3, 1903.

Stockholders ol the American Floiist Company:

You are hereby notlBed that the annual meeting
of the Stockholders of tlie .Vmerican Florist Com-
pany will be held in the Plankinton House
Milwaukee, Wis., Wednesday, August 19, 1903, at

3 o'clock p. M., for the purpose of electing direc-

tors and otlicers for the ensuing term, and for the

transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting. _

J. C. VAUGHAN, Pres.

M. BARKER, Sec'y.

A Profitable Fern and Palm Crowing Business. Twelve houses, fireproof

boiler house, stable and dwelling all equipped with electric light. Everything in good repair.

Houses fully stocked, 35,000 adiantums in large and small pots and pans, '00,000 small ferns

in flats and pots, 6,000 kentias, 3,000 cocos, etc. Coal for next winter all in. Flower pots,

horse and wagon, repair tools, etc. Close to city. Address.

, L, care American Florist, 79 Milk St., Boston.
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Montreal.

CLUB MEETING WELL ATTENDED. — AN
AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS.—UNIVERSAL
QUIET STILL PREVAILS.—NOTES OF THE
LOCALITY.

The meeting of the craft on August 4-

was one of the largest ever held in this

city, although but little business was
transacted. A written invitation from
Thomas Manton, president of the Cana-
dian Horticultural Association, to the
members of the local club to attend the
convention in Toronto was received with
much pleasure, and a number of the boys
will go. The membership is steadily

increasing, and M. G. Copperthwaite, of
Outremont, was elected amember at this

meeting. John Pidduck favored the
assembly with a little essay on outdoor
flowers, after which a taxation clause
was inserted in the by-laws to the effect

that all the members be assessed pro
rata, for tributes of condolence, as pro-
vided in the by-laws.
The condition of trade is very quiet at

present. Some good asters arebeingcut,
although in some quarters disease is

affecting them as was the case in past
years, while in other places not a single

plant seems to suffer. The source of the
trouble is said to be the careless selection

of the seed.

P. McKenna & Son, of Cote des Neiges,

have finished their new house which is

planted with chrysanthemums and smi-
lax. They are tearing down the old
houses, moving the barns and have
opened their new store at Guy and St.

Catherine streets.

Jos. Bennett is the only grower in this

vicinity that has a portion of his carna-
tions planted indoors. They are doing
as well as the outdoor stock and the
neatness of his place is commendable.

S. S. Bain is erectingadouble carnation
house, 40x200 feet, with iron gutters.
His American Beauty and chrysanthe-
mum stock is looking fine.

Hall & Robinson, of Outremont, are
building two small houses of King con-
struction. They recently shipped some
fine ferns. G. V.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—E. D. Shaw, of E. D.
Shaw & Company, has sold out his busi-

ness to Miss Georgia Humphreys, who
has been for some time in his employ.

Wbol^ale power/arK^
MlLWAUKES, Aug. 6.

Roiei, Beauty, med. per doz. LSO
" short " .75®! .00

" Liberty 4.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00ns 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.00
" Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Sweet peas .15
Smilax 10.0C®12.50
Asparaeui 50. on
Gladioli 3.00® 4.00
Asters l.COa 2.00

PiTTSBimo, Aug. 6.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50@3.50
" " extras " 1.00@2.00
" " No. 1 " .75(ail.C0
" " No.2 2.00® B. 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 00
" Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Kaiserin 2.00® 6.00
" Liberties 2.00@ 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.5]
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Sweet peas 20® .50
Smilax 8.00@12.0O
Adiantum 75^ 1.25
Asparagus, strings 30.00®50.0(l

Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 4 00
Eister lilies 8.00® 12. CO
Asters 50® 1.50

CiNODraATi, Aug. 6.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3 00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 1,00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 1.00® 2.03
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Louis, Aug. 6.

Roses, Beauty, long stem
** Beauty, medium stem
" Beauty, short stem 5.00® 8.00
" Liberty 2.00® 4.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 3 .00
" Golden Gate 2.00® 3.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Smilai 12.50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

Plumosus 15.0C@30no
Gladioli I.OC® 3.00
Ferns per 1000 1.5J
China Asters 1.00
Tuberoses 4. CO

Kansas City, Mo.—It has been decided
definitely that there will be no flower
show here this season, but Fred. S.

Doggett, president of the convention hall

directorate, expects to have a record
breaker next year.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please vientton the A mencan Florist when writing.

ICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Ihipters""" Choice Cut flowers.
Common Ferns and I

Flowers billed at
Groans a Specially. I

Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

128 North 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Please mention the A mencan FloriU wlien writing

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale riorist

» 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the Anterican Florist when writing,

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Excliange.
FANCY FERNS, 11.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns tlie year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tlOO per 1000.

26 Miami Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

,Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

'^ Pittsburg, Pa.
Please mention the American Florist when writing

E. F. WINTERSON CO,
SUCCESSOR TO McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Pariis, Etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN I 129

fNNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALER^S^IN^ ALL FLORISTS' ftUPPt 1^?=^,

Arc OIIIO.A.OO 'BO.AJetlSiBinC^ -StATCEi^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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S>.l».<l>ili.l>.<l..ti.«.rt.Jt.tk.4l. Jk.tl.iliilk.ll.4K.il.IK JiJI.tl. lit. ILilt.;

iE.C.AMUNGi
i THE LARGEST, 'r

! BEST EQUIPPED, r

3 MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED ^

A WHOLESALE \
1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE f

"i IN CHICAGO.
\

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO.
;"irH'«r'«"W"i»'«''i"i'M''i"irM'»if'trii"i*'ir'i"i»'«''i"i»u*'i'*'".

kdkjfl.aulk.(l.«ltJk.ll.il.ilk.4l.dkill.llult^lLil.ib.lKdwli.U.iluU.Uij«

U.M.McCULLOUGH'SSONS[

\
WHOLESALE

\

I
FL0RIST5

I
* ALSO SUCCESSORS TO ^

I
THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

I p

I
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. i

\ Special Attention Given to Shipping Orderi. P

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. \

Bassen&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Gut Flowers
VholeMie Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wlisle*ale Growera and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
59 .Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SSHD rOB VEBKLT PBIOE UST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. IMadlson St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Comniittlon Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, O

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan Bldg. 6th Av«. and W. 26lh St., New York.

Open fnr Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J. A.BDDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6RQWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p| r|D|CLXCk
Consignments Solicited. Commission M L^V^HV^^t^ Ji ^k^

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
—Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/\arK^

Chicago, Aug. 7.

Rosei, Beauty, 30 to 36-lnch stems 2.no@3 00
" " 20 to 24 " " 1.53@2.00

12 " " .75
" " Short stems |3@$4 per 100
" Liberty 4 00@10.00

Chfttenay 6.00@10.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid S.00@ 6.C0
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3 . 00@ 6 . 00

Carnations 50@ 1.59
Callas, per dozen 1 .50
Valley 3.00® 4.00
Sweet peas 15® .50

Harrisii 8. 00(910. 00
Mignonette 1.00@ 2.00
Asparagus, per string, .50

Adiantum .50® 1 .00

Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilax. per dozen 160@2.OO
Candytuft 1.00

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

J.B.DEAMUD,
WHOLESALE

! Cut Flowers,
51 WABASH AVENUE

•Phone Central 3155. CHICAGO.

IL« American Carnation

HOW TO GROW IT
By C. W. WARD,

President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard work.

PRICE, S3.50.

AMERIOAN FLORIST OO.
824 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG,
r£r.?« Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wbolesale Growers of

aad
Dealer* in Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders __ __
given prompt attention. OO^O/

GBBENHonsEs: Randolph StrMi,
Morton Grove, 111. CHICAQO. ILL.

JOHN MLJNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Koom 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Tblephonx Centbai. 3598. All telegraph %ii

telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
«.«.»,.

^ ^^^ Flowers

Gut Flowers

Growers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality Is First Consideration.)
Write, Wire or Phone the introducers,

Caldwtll The Woodtman Co., Evargraan, Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York; J.
B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayeradorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Resting. Buffalo; J. M.
MoCulIough's Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
^"^ are the ccessfol growers who advertise la I rl LL /\ Im LL r\ I L//\ IN rLiJr\l^le
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Beauties*

Openfrom7:30am.to6pm. WholCSalC FlOflSt,
coTotstXat."/:. 1612 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHONE 1270 M*iH. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

£->||P|rn|/\n|XV I" quality of stock and
^^Ur [_l%lvFI%l I I in methodsof shipping.

^—' Choicest flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. s+Mf&l!!?""

Lily of the Valley, American

Pini( Pond Lilies,

WELCH BROS., 15 Province

Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Otiier Choice Flowers.
St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNG,Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 2»th St., HEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MIO.
A Complals Una of Wire Designs.

...GEO. M. KELLOGG...

^""•pnTeVe'.i: Cut Flowers
Give US an order and we will please yon.

Our Greenhoutei at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

I^^LOKe BIBTANCE 'PHOKS AT BITHSB PLAOB

Telephone, H8l Madison Square.

IV1. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

^feO^ 'Eekst. 3^5ttti St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. IVBJW "Vr»I«K:.

N.Lecakes&Go.
53 W. 28lh St., and 45 W. 29th St.

.\lso at

26thSt. ardSltli St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 and 13U Madison Square.

Wbol^ale flower/^arKjfe

BosTox, Aug. 5.

Roses, Baauty, Edgely, eiira 10.00@I5.00
•' " " medium... 4.00® 6.00

ouUs 50® 3.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 2.00

extra 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 50® 3.C0
" Kaiserin 4.00@10.00

Carnations 75@ 1.50

Lily ot the valley 3.00® 4.0D

Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.10

Sweetpeas 10® .26

Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparaeus 50.00
Pond lilies 2.C0® 6.00
Asters 25® 1.00

Phil^dblphia, Aug. 5.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 6 00
" extra 6.(0® 8.00

" Beauty, extra 80.0o@35.00
" firsts 10.00®2n.00

" Queen of Edgely, extra 2,5.00®; 5.00
" " " firsts.. ..10.00®20. 00

Carnations 75® 3.00
Lily of the vaUey 8.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.50®I5.00

BlUTALO, Aug. 6.

Roses, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00@ 6.00

Carnations 1.00@ 2.00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.00
Asparagus strings 4O.0C®EO.OO
Smilax 10.0fl@15.00

Adiantum 60® 1.00
Sweetpeas 10® .25

Asters 60® 2.00

Lilium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00

Milton W. Woodroffe,
WHOLESALE rLORIST.

1344 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited.

6lve Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers In stock.

IllII C IfACTIUC Wholesale Com-
iffnli li IVnOlinili mission Floritt,

481 Washington St.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating:
muterinl to be found. Wi* make it fresh daily, 4e,
5c and 6c i>er yard, Bargains In Galax, A No. I

quality, Bronze or Green, 75c per lC03in 10.000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us youi-
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington, Mass.
Tel. oflaoe, New Salem.

Lent; distance telephonf connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO S P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen ^
r^ers

WHOLESALE FLORIST. I*! ^eaSOffl
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclaslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Ttl. 2065 MiHrton Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th St

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever

offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Roces. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talephone 90S Ibdiaon Bciaare.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOBK.
TslaphonaoNos. 2239 and 2034 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 57 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ot sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tho
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

! VIOLETS.

I

WholesaleWILLIAM GHORMLEY.
VIOLETS.

9 Commission
Daily Receiver and Stiipper ot Fresli Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
57 West 28fh Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephones 2100 and 2200 Madison Square.

JOHN YOUNG
tpnlal Anerloan Beauties,

Snrpasslng Carnations,
Lily of tha Valley, Orchids,

and all Seaionable Floweii,

61 Wert asth St., NBW YORK.
TeL 1906 M&dlion Sq.

THK RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Garnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of this. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 West agth St., New York.

Telephone B61 Madison Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shippinj^ Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 1 6 W. SOth St.. N«w York. Alia 48 W. 30Mi St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

65 and S7 w. 26th St. Meiv York.
Cut Flower Exchange,

HICW I uriv.

OPEN 6:0O A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 200 Madison Square.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEW YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <& TBS Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale power/\arK?fe

Nbw f obk, Aug. S.

Roses, Beauty, best 8.00@21.00
medium 3.00® 6.00
culls 50® 2.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 50® 5.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 50® 4.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 3.00® 6.00

Carnations SO® 1.50
Lily of the valley 2.00® 3.00
Lilies 5.00® 8.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 35® .75

Croweanum 1.00® 1.25
Asparagus 35.0U@50.00

Sprengeri. doz. bun. 2.00@3.00
Sweet peas per hund. bun. .75@2.50
Cattleyas 30.0n@60 .00
Gladioli 40® 3.00
Asters 'So® 1.00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29tli St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the «^ «^ «^

American Florist
.when writing to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30th St., NEW TOBK.

Telephone 157 Madison Squu&

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuHusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29lh SIroat, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madisun Squiire.

TKMC

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenta.

^22l9X5i.o« s,. I- A. Mtt,LANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Uasaseb.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

Fifth ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

on board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or de&igns, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from florists in any part of the

country.

PHILADELPHIA.

a Steamer Delivery
SCHOOL and COLLEGE EXERCISES

and all occasions whore

CHOICE fLOWERS fc,„^
Florists at a distance can have orders well

executed and promptly delivered by

H. H. BATTLES,
108 So. 12th St.. PHILADELPIIIA. PA.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-4328 Olive St., SL LOUS, MO.
Established 1873. Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the t^ t^ v"

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablt a herewith grlve the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamshlpB carry-

ing; flrgt-clasfl passeuKers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issue of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often rcsalts from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infreqnenily
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not al^vays certain to
reach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence florists in interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on ont-goiog steanaers are advised to
Intrust the filling of sach orders to some reliable florist in tlie port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has tlie facilities for attending to

it properly. For the addresses of such Orms we refer our readers to the advertiseoients
on this page:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The gEEt) T^aEiE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
S. F. Willard, Pres : J. Charles MoCuIlougli,

First Vicp-Pre8.; C. E. Kendol, Cleveland, C,
Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

The sweet pea crop in California is

turning out a little worse than first

expected.

The government pea seed trials at

Cheboygan, Mich., were almost a com-
plete failure.

|. R. Ratekin & Son, of Shenandoah,

la., are making extensive additions to

their building.

Ravenna, Ohio.—The Ford Seed Com-
pany is offering its creditors thirty per

cent in its settlement.

Brantford, Ont.—The American Seed-

ing Company, of Springfield, O., will

establish a factory here.

Holland bulb prices, wholesale,

advanced generally ten per cent during

July. The most decided advance was in

hyacinths.

Walla Walla, Wash.—A branch

house of Lilly, Bogardus & Company, of

Seattle, will shortlv be established in

Walla Walla.

Jesse E. Northrup is still in the hospi-

tal with his bad leg. The ligaments were

so strained that the injury was almost as

bad as a broken bone.

It is reported that the Holland bulb

growers are buying heavily of English

grown narcissi this season on account of

shortage in their own crops.

A. H. Goodwin, of the (ioodwin, Harries

Company, Chicago, expects to spend

Sunday, the 9th inst., with Jesse E.

Northrup, at Minneapolis, Minn.

The new rot in cabbages is active at

Racine, Wis., 200 acres having been

ruined. One man has lost forty acres.

This disease has been described by Erwin
Smith in a bulletin of the T'nited States

Department of Agriculture.

French bulb prices are slowly coining

to a settlement and growers and jobbers

are now closing deals. It is believed in a

general way that the basis reached is

ten to fifteen per cent lower than the first

demands made by the growers.

TisiTED Chicago: C. W. Crossman,
Rochester, N. Y.; Howard M. Earl, with

W. Atlee Burpee & Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa., passed through the city July

31; A. J. Brown, Grand Rapids, Mich.;

Wm. Kuehn, Farmer Seed Company,
Faribault, Minn.

Peas, Beans and Corn.

One of our well informed correspond-

ents writes as follows concerning above
seed crops, date August 5: "Since the

middle of June the season has been fairly

favorable to the growth of peas. The
frost at that time cut the early varieties

in northern Wisconsin from twenty to

thirty per cent. Medium early promises

an average crop. Late varieties not so

good and much depends on the weather
conditions for the next two weeks.

Reports from northern Michigan indicate

a full average crop. Beans have a good
stand, and promise well, but the critical

season for beans has yet to come. Corn,
both sweet and field, is very late. Nothing
can insure even a fair crop except a warm
September and belated frosts."

Nebraska Seed Crops.

The outlook for vine seeds is not very
favorable. Very many crops are small
and late and there is hardly a field of
seasonable growth and many fields are
very weedy, owing to the wet weather,
preventing cultivation.
Sweet corn.—Very hard to estimate;

some fields fair, others small and late.

Can hardly mature without favorable
weather and long delayed frosts.

Cucumber.—If the lice keep off there
should be a fair crop.
Watermelon. — There will be many

shortages.
Muskmelon.—Same as watermelon.
Squash.—Late sorts, same as above.

Columbus, 0.

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF WELL KNOWN
CEMETERY SUPERINTENDENT.—THE PAST
WEEK A BUSY ONE, THERE BEING MORE
THAN THE USUAL AMOUNT OF FUNERAL
WORK.
The death ofAdam Stephens came as a

shock to us. Although he was past 78
years of age he was very robust and had
only been sick one week. For over thirty
years Mr. Stephens acted as superintend-
ent ofGreenlawn cemetery, which in its

grandeur to-day displays the handiwork
of this grand old gentleman. Mr.
Stephens officiated personally at the
burial of nearly every one of the 50,000
who to-day sleep in the cemetery, where
he has joined them. His funeral was the
largest ever held in this city, being onlv
another evidence of the esteem in which
he was held by Columbus society. He
leaves three sons and two daughters to
mourn his loss, Sherman P. Stephens,
proprietor and manager of the Clover
Hill Greenhouses, being especially well
known to the trade.
The week just closed was a very busy

one, as there never has been such a
demand for funeral work at this season
as last week and, strange to say, the
supply held out remarkably well. Asters
and lilies, of which there was a good
supply were used in great quantities with
very good effect.

Carl.

SouTHiNGTON, CoNN.—The heirs of the
Dwight Twitchell estate have trans-
ferred to C. W. Blatchley the greenhouse
property on Main street.

Turner's Falls, Mass.—The Turner's
Falls Company offers the town the most
sightly piece oflandinthe town, over-
looking the river valley and on the line

of the electric cars, for a public park.

KiHE SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S ChRIsTMAS-Pink.
FLORENCE DENZER-Pure White.

Price—One pkt., 75.-; 1 lb., ifj.50 mailed free.
Not less than 75c worth will be sold. Sold only
in ray original packet, with directions.
Stock seed of this variety is carefully selected

in my greenhouses from stems over 14 inches
long. Thesi- two varieties, it sowed the first
part of September, will bloom for Christmas.
When planted in December, .'itter latest 'mums,
will bloom in February. New crop ready middle
of August. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation,

ANT. C. ZVOLXNEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

NOW
READY.Galla Bulbs

THEY ARE FINE THIS YEAR.

Per 100 T'er 1000

1-inch in diameter S2.50 *20.00

1 to l'-4-ineh diameter 3.50 30.00

Prepaid to \o\n- city at above
prices cash.

CALirORNU CARNATION CO.

LOOMIS, CAL.

E.J.Spangler&Co.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and
Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

BEAILIEI'S HARDY WHITE ONION.
Send for testimonials.

On page 85 of Greiner's "New Onion Culture"
appears an account of this Onion. Special OHer.
Every purchaser of one or more pounds of seed
can have a copy ot this new book free. Pansy
Seed as usual.
Auy oneorderinga copy of 'The American Car-

nation" at .}3.50, through me, will receive M-oz. of
Mme. Perret Pansy Seed (value if 1.26) free. Send
for circular about new hose roller. A useful
invention. Patent applied for.

:^ECA.tJi:^IKU, Woodhaven, N. Y.

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.

r.

I

THE AMERICAN ELORIST.I
FOR ALL THE TRADE.
READ BY THE TRADE.

BEST CIRCULATED MEDIUM.
Best Advertising: Medium.•»••»»•»#»»»
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Florists' Stock Now in Season.
Below we give names which may suggest

to the readers articles needed by them for

summer use. All of these are supplied by us

of the best make and closest possible prices.

GLAZING POINTS, all kinds.

HOSE, Electric, the best.

HOSE COUPLERS.

HOSE MENDERS.

INSECTICIDE, Tobacco, Extract Rose Leaf.

" Nicoticide.

" Nikoteen.
" Aphis Punk.

Slug Shot.

MASTICA, much or Httle.

PLANT STAKES, Cane.

" Galvanized.

PLANT TUBS.

PRUNERS, Knives.
" Shears.
" Saws.

PUTTY, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

PUTTY BULBS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TOBACCO STEMS.

WRITE FOR ALL OUR CATALOGUES, FREE.

YAUGHAN'S Itl^^i^H^/^s^ (S^^ PERrECTION

PERREGTIQN OLAZINO

Vaughan's Rose Grower Bone IVIeal.

This is a special brand we have put up for our
trade. It is ground fine, hence acts quickly.
It is made from bone accumulated in large
slaughter houses, and should not be compared
with Bone Meal made from cattle heads and
feet gathered on the western prairies.

Analysis.—Ammonia, 4Vi to 5^4 per cent.
Total phosphoric acid. 22 to 25 per cent. Total
bone phosphate, 48 to 54 per cent.

'5'Price F. 0. B. Chicago. 100 lbs. $2.00; 500 lbs.,

88.00; 1000 lbs.. $15.00: 2000 lbs.. ¥30.00.

F. 0. B. New York, 100 lbs., $2.50; 500 lbs., $9.75
1000 lbs., $18.50; 2U00 lbs., $36.01).

BONE SH4VINGS.
This is a very choice article, the refuse of the

best hard white bone from a knife handle factory.
It is lasting and especially recommended for use
in palm soil and on other plants which are not
shifted very often and where a continuous and
lasting supply of plant food is required. Price
5 lbs., 25c; 10 "lbs., 45c; 25 lbs., 90c: 100 lbs., $3.00.

TOBACCO DUST.
One of the best remedies for green and black,

aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. 100 lbs., $3.25.

Mushroom ipawn. rmVor.a.ion.
FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.

ENBIIIH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 f. o. b. Kew
York; 17,00 f. o. b. Chicago,

Write for prices on quantity.

french Bulbs,
Prices Ready.
Quality Right.

Prices Right.

HARRISII.
<_>ur stock now being shipped has been

grown, rogiied, and packed by one firm of

Bermuda growers, whose entire output we
control. It is as clean stock as can be found
on the island ani is uniform in type and grad-
ing. Order now. Our grades are 5 to 7, 6 to

7. 7to9, 9 to 11 and II to 13.

Special Harrisii (ooeii)

Size 6 to 7-inch,

This type is one of the cleanest and truest

to type of all the Hermuda Lilies. It is a little

later than true Harrisii but makes up in

healthiness. We can make a very special price

on select 6 to 7-inch bulbs of these of *4. 00 per

100; }33.,S0 p?r 1000, They will pay a bip profit

on the investment.

Bermuda Freesias.
This is the purest strain of White Flowered

Freesias in existence, Read\',
Per 100 Per 1000

CHOICE S ,85 «7,50

Oxalis Buttercup.
Per 100 Per KOO

MAMMOTH $1,00 $9,00

STRONG 85 7,50

"INTERNATIONAL" PANSY MIXTIRE.
THE WORLD'S BEST. This is a combina-

tion of as many separate colors, types, blend-
in^s and unique kinds as can bf* lound in the
world. It has been made up and (old by us
for fourteen years; it is the best general
mixture In existence and is most widely
known and popular. It is used by most florists.

It received the highest award at the Columbian
Exposition and was awarded the gold medal
at Omaha in 1898, and a medal at the
Buffalo exposition. Wc beat the world on
Pansies. Price, per oz., $lu.O0; H oz.. *5.00: 'a
oz.. *l.nO; trade pkt., 50i-.

"Giant Pansy Mixture.''
This mixture includes tlie richest reds,

coppers and bronzes, together with the m«.st
delicate rose and piDl<: shadings, all the dis-
tinct colors of Triroardeau, the splendid
Gassier strain with its delicate veiniugs. We
have spared no expense to secure the newest,
richest and finest sorts. Price, ]4 lb., *14.0O:
02., $4.00; % oz.. OOc; trade pkt., 25c.

"Infernafional"

Primula Mixture.
Unquestionably the best mixture of (Chinese

Primroses. It contains the largest variety of
the best selling colors. Flowers lar^e, beauti-
fully fringed, borne in large clusters well
above the rich green leaves, Pkt,, (*350 seeds),
50c; 5 pkts,, *3,00.

THF "ASMIIV MlfllMniMFTTF This seed is saved from selected plants ana in the green-IIL nsinuo iniUllUI^LI IL. house ...nly. There is to our knowledge no seed In the
market of a strain of Mignonette that compares with the •Astuus," Large pkt, (about 500 seeds), 5Jc
H oz, (about 5,000 seeds), *3.00, Full cultural instructions furnished with each package.

Ten per cent discount on flower seed orders amounting to .i;j.00 and over for Cash with Order.
Send tor our Mid-Summer List ot Pinsj Seed in separate colors and complete list of Hardy Perennials.

EXTRA STRONG
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The Nursery T^aSE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Fhank

A. Wbber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George C.

Seaqek, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

ToPEKA, Kan.— The city park was
damaged to the extent of about $300 by

the recent flood.

OwATONNA, Minn —The Clinton Falls

Nursery Company has been incorporated

with a capital stock of $100,000.

Prof. John Craig has succeeded Prof.

L. H. Bailey as head of the horticultural

departmentof Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y.

North Abington, Mass. — Wra. H.

Record, nurseryman, has filed a bank-

ruptcy petition, liabihties $2741.46,

assets $103.50.

Newport, R. I.—The beautiful villa

and grounds known as Stone Acre, on
Bellevue avenue, has been purchased by

Edward R. Thomas, of New York.

Hartford, Conn.—The trees in Bush-

nell park have all been labelled recently

under the supervision of Superintendent

Wirth. The common as well as the

botanical names are given.

New Haven, Conn.—A nursery of con-

siderable extent is in operation at East
Rock park under the direction of Super-

intendent Amrhyn and contains a fine

stock of ornamental shrubbery and trees.

Brunswick, Me.—The gale which pre-

vailed on Monday, July 27, damaged
many of the handsome shade trees which
abound here. Large limbs were torn

from street trees and several of the famous
college pines were blown down.

Carthage, Mo.—John C.Teas recently

received a letter from his old employe, B.

P. Mahomey, who was arrested here two
weeks ago on a charge of fraud supposed

to have been perpetrated in Oklahoma,

which says that he easily cleared himself

of the charge and will soon be back here

to his work.

Springfield, Mass. — City Forester

Gale states that the elm-leaf beetle has

been unusually destructive this year in

Springfield, especially in territory which

has not been sprayed in the past.

Amherst, Mass.—George A. Drew has

resigned his position as superintendent

of the horticultural department at the

agricultural college to take the manage-
ment of the Conversfarm at Greenwich,

Conn.

Cincinnati.

FUNERAL WORK THE MAIN FEATURE AT
THIS TIME.—GOOD WHITE ASTERS MOVE
READILY.—GLADIOLI A GLUT.—NOTES.

Funeral work during the past week
has been keeping the boys fairly busy and
white flowers of all kinds were in good
demand. Good white asters bring about

$2 per hundred, while pink, purple and
lavender are not moving very well. The
majority of the carnations coming into

this market are small and about $1 per

hundred is the price obtained for them.

Dark colored gladioli are a glut on the

market, the light colored moving a little

better at $2 and $3 per hundred.

The Ohio Cut Flower Company, which
occupied quarters at Third and Main
streets, has removed to 129 East Third

street.

Albert Sunderbruch, of J. M. McCul-
lough's Sons, is on a month's vacation.

He will take in the Milwaukee conven-

tion.

Thomas Windrum has torn down one

of his small houses and is erecting three

new houses 22x150 feet.

Clarence J. Ohmer, of E. G. Gillett's, is

spending a two weeks' vacation at his

old home in Dayton, O. Ale.x.

Oil City, Pa.—Fred. C. Crane is build-

ing three 140-foot houses of Dietsch

short-roof construction. Mr. Crane was
formerly with W. M. Deyoe, of this place.

FREESUS FREE
By mail or Express prepaid for cash witli order

Our crop exceeds one million of the finest

bulbs of REFRACTA ALliA.

Per 100 Per 1000

Choice 3fl-inch and up $ .50 $3.50

Selected V4-inch and up 75 5.00

Mammoth '''8-inch and up . .. 1.00 7.50

Special price on lots of 5.000 and up.

Oxalis Crand Duchess, white. .fi.OO $15.00
rose 1.35 9.00

lavender. 1.25 9.00

Bulbs are ready, order to-day and have
in bloom for holiday tr.ade. We are less

than three days from" Chicago or four from
New York. Prompt delivery guaranteed.

WOODS FLORAL CO.
WILMINGTON.

CAL

Azaleas, Araucarias
PILMS, BIY TREES

and other Decorative Plants of all sizes.

Finest, largest and cheapest stock in Ghent.

As all plants are grown in our own extenflive

nurseries we can sell at very low prices, beine
sure of meeting all competitors and sending
plants of the best quality.

Orders are booked now for fall delivery, and are

to be sent as early as possible to the

International Horticultural Establishment,

LIBOIRE VAN STEENKISTE,

223 Chaussee de Bruges, GHENT, BELGIUM.
Catalos^uo free on application.

HORtlClJlflJRAL

[NGRWMN&MiJNG

BY HAVING Your catalog engrav-
ings made now you

will not be rushed when it's time to go
press.

JAS.M;BRYANX
706 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA PA.

Please mention ihe American Florist when writing.

Orchids! ^
Arrived in splendid cnditiou a grand lot

Caltleya Labiata also C. Maxima.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & HurrelU summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fre» on Application.

Pv^ONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. 81.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and single,

home grown, blooming' bulbs, 75c per 100; $6.00

PANSY FIELD OF PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

per 1000.

F. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Plcoie mer.tion the A merican Florist when writing.
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Good Fortune is the Giium of Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. We are Headquarters for this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

no\v of the choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
I offer for the money:

^^-\-a. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, oOe.
5^-iD. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, very
broad, 60c.

5i4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to 15 in. high, 75*'

.

6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 19 in. high, 80c..

90c. to ifl.OO each.
KENTI« FORSTERIANA, 5H-in. pots, 36 to 43 inches

higli. 7.=i.-. to *1, 00 each.
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very fine, 6 to 7-in.

fiois, from 3 to4. 5.6, 7 8 leaves, at 10c. perleiil.

BOSTON FERNS. 5-iuch pots, 25c. 1o 3.5c each.
ASPARAGUS'PLUMOSUS. 3-inch pots, SID per 100.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem CherryJ, to close out. 2!.4-in..

only *2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, suitable to force on benches,
4-inch pots. $7.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, (Belgica), 4-inch, 25c. each.

Cash with order, please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please state it pots are wanted.

WANTED—To buy for cash. Small Bstton Farnf.

Godfrey
Aonhmonn Wholesale Grower and
Adlillllldnil) Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario Stmt, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

B&ASpecialties
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc.

WRITE FOR FALL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J. m

Send toTHEMOON
For \ Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Yourj and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free,

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrigville, Pa.

Pteasg mention the American Florist when writing.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DEDEMSVAART. near ZWOLLE, NETHERLANDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Pseonies,
Iris Germanica and Kaempferi, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas,
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock), Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Atk for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Biaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia
Nursaries

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grovi'n Plants for Forcing,

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No At^cnts. Catuloi^uf fret' on demand.

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.

Poskoop. Holland.

New Crop Just Arrived

PERSICUM

GI6ANTEUM

Cyclamen PERSifUsi Gigasteusi.

Cyclamen
The finest strain in the world. We can
supply in the following colors, viz:

WHITE, BLOOD RED, ROSE, WHITE
CARMINE EYE, 75 cts. per 100 seeds;
$6.00 per 1000 seeds.

FINEST MIXED, 60 cts. per lOO seeds;

f5.00 per 1000 seeds.

(350 seeds or more at 1000 rate.)

For other Seasonable flower Seeds and Bulbs,

see our current Wholesale Price List.

HENRYA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

Freesia Refracta Alba.
12 100 1000

3, to !4-iiich lOe; $.50; *1.00

i4 to »^-inch 15c; .75; «.00
«8-in. toestrasize20c; 1.00; 9.00

CALLA ETHIOPICA, WHITE.
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Our pasTiMEs.

S. A. F. COMMITTEE ON SPORTS.
P. J. Hauswirtli, 237 Michigan avenue, Chicago;

C. C. Pollwonh and F. Schraeiing, Milwaukee.
Announcements of coming contesta or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address nil correspondence for this department

to Wm. .J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., lioston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift. 1725 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Ta.;
or to the American Flori&t Co.. i)34 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

At Chicago.

The scores for the practice game
Tuesday, August 4, were as follows:

Player 1st 2d 3d 4th
G.Stollery 136 130 145 112

F. StoUery 136 130 152 202
Lambros 144 133 163 119

W. Kreitling 104 145 80 156

lialluff 154 145 169 189

Asnius 159 156 145 175

Winterson 136 135 164 128

Sterrett 120 194 149 148

Hauswirth 147 191 167

T'l
523
620
549
483
657
635
563
611

505

At Natick, Mass.

On Saturday, August 1, the Waban
Rose Conservatory base ball club, in

defeating the Boston Flower Market
team by a score of 14 to H, obtained
revenge for its defeat at the hands of
the latter earlier in the season. The vis-

itors were unable to connect at critical

moments with the speedy delivery of R.
Montgomery, who as usual had a long
line of strikeouts to his credit. He
received excellent support from Casey, a
new man behind the bat for the home
team, and Gallagher, who held down
second base, also covered himself with
glory. The batting of the Wabans was
much improved compared with their

efforts in former games. For the Boston
team. Lane, who had been knocked out
of the box by the Waban boys, redeemed
himself by putting up a good exhibition
of fielding in the left garden, while the
heavy hitting of Malloy, the second base-
man, was a terror to the spectators.
Another game has been arranged for
August 15, when it is expected that both
teams will be prepared to fight to a
finish.

Cricket at Philadelphia.

A cricket match between elevens selected
from the Florists' Club of Philadelphia
and the employes of John G. Gardner, of
the Montgomery Nurseries, was played
at Villa Nova on Saturday, August 1,

resulting in a victory for the home eleven
with five wickets to spare. The features
of the game were the brilliant batting of
Mr. Gardner for the Montgomery side
and the bowling of S. B. Lohman for the
florists. C. H. Eiraerman, the crack
bowler of the florists' club, made a grand
stand finish in the second inning and a
sensational catch in the first. If all had
done as well for their side the Montgom-
eries would not have had such an easy
thing of it. Edward Campbell and Wil-
liam K. Harris acted as umpires and
their decisions were something scandal-
ous, some of them being enough to turn
a person's hair. After the match a colla-
tion was served to the visitors on the
lawn under the able superintendence of
Mrs. Gardner and Miss Ethel Gardner.
The Montgomery fife and drum corps
made things lively after the moon rose
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.
It was ten of the clock before the last
guest had departed and all went home
with a feeling of gratitude to their kind
entertainers. The return match will be
played on the grounds of the Florists'

~
s
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Ferns, Palms,

Asparagus, Primroses.

Pteris Tremula, short bushy stock from 2H-inch
pots, S3.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Carnariensis Palms, excellent values at

$1.50 and $3.00. from 7 and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias iind Latanias in all sizes.

Asparagut Sprengeri, 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus. 2!4-inch pots, $3.60 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflnra 'Alba and Rosea.
2-lnch pots, J2.00 per 100; 2H-inch pots, strony,

S3 00 per 100.

THE
Storrss Harrison Co.
PAINSVILLE. O.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fioe
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,

none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 6 and
(S-inch,'t25, (40 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 8, 4, S
and 6-incb, 112, 125, 140, 1100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-inch. 14 and 18 per 100

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, t5.00 per 100:

4-inch. Iiu, por loO

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. 13 and t6 per TOO.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inoh. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 2, 3 and 4- inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00

per 100.

I still have a full line of Bedding Plants for

stocking up or late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Don't Miss This.
GERANIUMS—I>o you wish to secure

stock of the following superb bedders:
S. A. Nutt. Jeaa Viaud, Mrs. E. G. Hilt,

Beaute Poitevine, Alphonse Riccard, Mrae.
Buchner. Stroupr plants from 2H-inch
pots at rootPd cutting prices. $1.50 per 100;

115.00 per 1000.

SMILAX-Strong 2i^-iDch plants, $1.'^

per ICO: SIO.OD per lOOO.

FUCHSIAS—Four leading sorts, 2-incb,
$1.25 per 100.

Nolico—The above stock is guaranteed strictly

first-class in every respect, and worth twice tlie

money.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. III.

IT WILL PAY YOl
to work up a stock of Trago. Absolutely the best
semi-double Scarlet Geranium to date. Either as
a bedder or a pot plant: it cannot be excelled
Strong 2^-inch plants, $8.00 per 100.

s. s.
708 N. 16th St.,

SKIDELSKY.
PHILADELPHIA.

Boston Ferns.
Orders booked now for fall delivery, fine bench

plants for %Vz, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8-inch pots.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA, 3-inch, ready forS-inch.
75c per dozen.

CYCAS. 3 to 6 fronds, fine, 30c to 60c.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

GRowiR AREC4 LITESCENS,
~»f - KENTIA BELMOREANA,
.— COCOS WEDDELLIANA.

Our specialtv. 2'/o-in., *3 00: 3in., *4 OU; 4-in.,

18.00; &-in., 115.00; 6-in., $35.00 per 100. Roses.
Maids. 2i4-in., $23.60 per 1000; Woottons, *3.00

and S5.00 per 100. Boston Ferns all sizes.

J. H. BOERNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

DREER'S FINE FERNS.
Adiantum Cuneafum.

Per 100 1000

2Ji-inoh pots $ 3.00; $ 25.00

3 '• 600; 50.00
13.00; 100.00

above is exceptionally fine

in condition for potting up at

4

The
stock,
oni-e.

The following varieties can be sup-
plied in good plants from 2Ji-incb pots,

at the uniform price of 83.00 per 100;

J25.0O per 1000.

Adiantum Pubescens, Aspidlum
Tsussimense, Ulechnum Brasiliense
and Occidentale, Cyrtomium Fulca-
tum and Fortunei, Davallia Stricta,

Lastrea Chrvsoloba, Nephrodium
Hirtipi'S, Onychium .laponicura, Poly-
podium Aureura, Polystichum Seto-
sum and the following list of Pteris.

Arj.'vrat'a, Crelioa Albo-Lineata,
.Magniflca, Hastata, Adiantoides,
Harrisoni. Internata, Leptophylla
Ouvrardi, Palmata, Serrulata, Serru-
l:ita Cristata, Sieboldii, Wimsetti.

Seedling Ferns.
IN FLATS.

We can still supply the following
varieties in flats, containing about 300

plants, each at 13 00 per flat.

Adiantum Cuneatura and Grandioeps. Aspidium Tsussimense, Lomaria Gibba, Lygodium
Scandens, Nephrodium Hirtipes, Polypodium Areolatum, Davallia Stricta. Lastrea Aristata Varie-

gata, and the following varieties of Pteris, Adiantoides, Cretiea Albo-Lineata, Magniflca, Hastata,

Internata, Ouvrardi, Palmata, Sieboldii and Serrulata.

For a complete line of Palms and other Decorative Plants, also Bulbs and Seasonable Flower

Seeds, see our current Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Bardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, SI. 00 per lOOO. Discounts on larger orders.

Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, SI.OO per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, best

quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. iSl.OO per bbl. ; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, '$1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can Bll your orders at a moments notice.

Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal att«n-

tion.
„g|^py yy RQBINSON. No II Provincc St., BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in line shape at $3.00 per hundred.

nOLTON & IIINKEL CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Small Ferns in flats
1.000 Flats Read) for Delivery Now in the

fallowing drsiiable varieties.

Aspidium Tsussimense, Crytomium Fali.-atLim,

Davallia Stricta, Pteris Adiantoides, Pteris Has-
tata, Oretica Albo-lineata, Pteris Serrulata, etc.

Price. *2.00 per flat. Special price on large lots.

Special list of forcing plants tor florists, mailed
on application

If •arefully divided at least -100 plants can bo
made Irom each flat.

Ozone Park Nurseries,
r. B. KNtCKMAN, Mgr.

OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2-inch pots $3.00 per 100

2H-inch pots 2.50 per 100

3-inch pots 3.00 per 100

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., Loomis, CaL

Smilax Plants, 2!/!-in pots, *2,00 per 100.

50 boxes (new) double strength A glass 18x30,

34.25 per box.
20 boxes (new) single strength, 16x18, $2.85

per box.

F. W. WALKER & GO , Louisville, Ky,

LOW PRICE. QUICK PROFIT.

1 Anna Foster Fern
Very Popular. Very Prolific. The Most

Graceful Nephrolepis Grown.

Small 3 to-4 frond plants, $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000. Beautiful plants cut from
bench at $35-00, $50.00 and $75-00 per 100.

Pot plants, 3-in., $20 per 100. 6-in., $1; 7-in.,

$2; 8-in., $3; 9-in., $4, each. Larger plants on
application. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

SMILAX...
strong, 2-inch, 11.25 per 100.

Asparagus Sprangari, 3-inch, per 100 $3.00

3-iiich Baaullas, per lOU 5.00

3-inch Bridss and Maids, per 100 4.00

JOHNBROD. Niles Centre, ill.

A SPECIAL IN

Latania Borbonica, 4-inch, per doz. ...$3.50

5-inch, " .... 6.00

6-inch, ' ... St.OO

GEO. A. KUHL, "ftr-
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St. Paul.

A VISIT TO LAKEVILLE.—TRADE HOLDS
FAIR IN SPITE OF HOT WEATHER.—
GROWERS ATTEND TO PLANTING AND
REPAIRING.—BAD HAIL STORM VISITS

CITY.

—

florists' PICNIC TO BE HELD AT
WILDWOOD.-SOME BIRTHSINTHETRADE.
—NOTES.
Quite a severe wind and hail storm

visited this section shortly after midnight
July 27. R. C. Seeger, the principal

sufferer, lost about 1,000 square feet of

glass, while Keiper & Powles' place was
also struck quite heavily. Mr. Seeger
had hail insurance, but Keiper & Powles
had none. Carl Peterson's place in the
same section escaped damage. Trees
and shrubbery were demolished in differ-

ent parts of the city.

H. L. Patthey, manager of the Minne-
apolis sweet pea show, is very hopeful for

a successful exhibit. The prizes arc open
to amateurs only, but any florists hav-
ing anything nice for exhibition in either

annuals or perennials will be accorded
space and duly credited with what they
send. All contributions should be sent

by express prepaid to Mr. Patthey at the
Dayton building, 710 Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis.
There will be quite a delegation to the

convention when they are all rounded up.

C. C. Pollworth of Milwaukee, made us
a hurried call last week. He was brim
full of convention enthusiasm and has
infused some of it into St. Paul and Min-
neapolis florists, so that a good attend-
ance may be expected from the North
Star state.

Trade has kept up fairly well, notwith-
standing the heat and the dull season in

floral lines. Roses and carnations have
been scarce with stock of all grades from
poorest to best. Sweet peas have been
quite scarce but are plentiful now, the
wholesale price being $1.50 per 1000.
The growers are all busy planting and
repairing.

Gust. Colberg, the genial clerk in L. L.
May & Company's retail store, smiles
blandly and tells everyone it was a 101/2-

pound boy. Frank Gustafson, of the
same firm, is rejoicing over the arrival of
a girl a few weeks since.

The St. Paul florists will picnic at
Wildwood, on White Bear Lake, Wednes-
day, August 5. A full programme of
sports has been arranged and everybody
is expected to be present.

L. L. May & Company are making
some much needed repairs to their oldest
range and repainting their entire plant.
Recent rains have helped out all vege-

tation and some of the growers will be
benching carnations this week.
Aug. S. Swanson is a perennial builder,

his latest addition consisting of a nice
large rose house.
Christ Hansen is cutting some choice

long stemmed Liberty roses from old
plants.

L. L. May & Company are bringing in

some beautiful perennials from their nur-
series.

Holm & Olson are building a new plant
house.
Visitors: H. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg,

with his perennial smile; Mr. Creighton,
representing H. A. Dreer; E. G. Hill, of
Richmond, Ind., who never grows old,

dropped in some time ago. Felix.

Danville, Pa.—Hitchings & Company
are about to erect a capacious curvilinear
palm house for John R. Bennett. Law-
rence Cotter, formerly of Boston, is now
in charge of this place and under his
skillful management great things are
Expected of it.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine younc plants from 2U-inch pots, S4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000. Also the creum of

the New varieties of this year:

Mrs. Button,
Marion Newell.

T. Eaton, Col Appleton. Mrs. West. Bonnafton.

Helen Bloodgood. Vanderbilt, Ivory, Robert Halliday,

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra fine strong plants, per 100 $'5.00; per 1000 SHO.OO
1000 Gralteo, Liberiy, 3-incli pots, per 1(0 12.00: per 1000 lOO.OO

4000 American Beauty. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 7.5.00

6C0 Brides, own roois, 3-incli pots, pood plants, per 100 8.00: per lOOO 75.00

3000 Bridesmaids, own roots. 3-in('li pots, good plants, per 100 8.0); per 1000 75.00

500 Franz Oeegan, 3-inch pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen ot Edgely. 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15,00.

GARDENIA VEITCHII.
The proper variety for Winter forcing.

•Fine young plants, 3-inch per 100 Sia 00; per 1000 SIOO.OO

Now Is Itie lime to plant,

PANDANUS UTILUS.
strong plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 * 8.O0; pfr 1000 * 75 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA &. FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants, 3!i-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; per lOOn % 7500
Fine plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15,00; per 1000 125,00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants, 4-inch pots, per dozen $6.00; per 100 $50.00
Nice young plants, 5-inch pots, per 100 75,00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-inch pots, per 100 20,00

FIna for growing on for Fall and Chrlslmaa sates.

49th and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ROBERT CRAIG & SON,

wri^ OF^JF^EJie A BEAUTIFUL
STOCK OF

Per lOO
Exochorda firandiflora, 2 to 3 feet, heavy 12.00
Oranges. Hest sorts. Grafted on Citrus tri-

foliata. liearins sizes:
12-inches, 4-incli pots, bushy 20.00
15-18 inches. 4-inch pots, bushy 30.00

Kum Kwats. 10 to 12 inches, 4-in. pots, bushy 20.00

Hydrangeas, Rosea, Thos Hogg, etc. Strong
field-grown, well branched.
13 to 15 inches 8 00
24 to 36 inches 12.00

Not less than 40 of a sort at 100 rates.

Ins. High. Pots. Ch. Lvs. 100

Kenlia Belmoreana, 12 to 15 3-in. 5 $18,00

Kentia Belmoreana, 18 to 20 4-in. 5 30.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 30 to 24 4-in. 6 50.00

Latania Boroonica. 12 to 15 4-in. 2 15.00

latania Borbonica. 15 4-iu. 3 to 4 20.00

latania Borbonica, 18 to 20 4-in. 5 30.00

Biota Aurea Nana, 10 to 15 very compact 20,00

Biota Aurea Nana, 18 to 24 very compact 40.00

Cedrus Deodara, 15 to 18 very shapely 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 30 to 24 very shapely 30.00

Exochorda Grandiflora, 18 to 24 in., very bushy,
transplanted 8.00

We also offer an immense stock of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Azaleas, Camellias

and other stock suitable for Landscape Work.

No disease or insects on our slock. Catalogues on application.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, Inc., '^^^li^'^is.

Special Offer
On account of retiring from florist business I offer my entire plant

For Sale or Rent. Also stock as follows; viz.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Per 100

B.OOO Asparagus Plumosus, 2%-inch pots, $3.50

3,000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 2M-inch pots, 3.60

1.000 Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-inch pots. . 4.00

2,000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-inih pots... 6.00

5,000 Smilax, 2
'i -inch pots 1.50

Per 100
ion Grafted Maids, 3-inch pots $15.00

100 Gratted Kaiserins, 3-inch pots 1.5.00

100 La France. 3-inch pots 5.00

500 Hydrangea Otaitsa, 3V!-inch pots 2.50

POSITIVELY CASH WITH ORDER.

SAMIEL J. BUNTING,
Elmwood Ave.

and 58tti St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2!4-in., heavy, $3,00 per 100; 815.00 per 1000
4-inch, heavy, 7.50 per 100.

strong. 2H-iDcli, $3.00 per 100; $l,'i.00 per
1000. CASH,

The Haskell Ave. Floral Co.,
DALLAS, TEX.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

LAST CALL
Chrysanthemums.

We liave several thousand strong plants of

the best standard varieties, which we will

close out at $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

Selection left entirely to us.

Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Nich.
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The=

Milwaukee

Convention

Number.

What They Say:

TWICE AS GOOD AS OTHERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—The adv. in your

paper brought more than twice the

amount of orders of any other paper.

Greene, N.y. The Page Seed Co.

HIS BEST INVESTMENT.
Ed. Am. Florist:—My first dollar

invested in the Florist has proved to

be the best investment I ever made.
Fremont, Neb. C. T. C. Lollich.

(^* i^^ t£^

SWAMPED WITH ORDERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—Please do not

again print our 1-inch advertisement
for carnation plants. One insertion

sold them all, in fact brought orders
for several times out surplus.

Hughsonville, N. Y. A. Laub & Sons.

•§B

To Be Issued

August 15,

1903.

Orders
Follow

ADVERTISING IN

THE AMERICAN FLORIST
NO WASTE

NO FICTITIOUS INQUIRIES.

JTIT IS BUSINESS that pays the

JL£« advertiser, and this publication

^1 goes to buyers of stock
in all lines. The seasonable and per-

manent value of our Special Numbers
for advertising purposes is well known.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE READ,

PRESERVED AND RE-READ.

Advertisements in body pages will be taken at our
ordinary rates, namely, ^1.00 per inch, $30.00 per

page of thirty inches, with the usual discounts on time
contracts. Advertisements on second, third and fourth
SPECIAL COVER PAGES (printed on heavy toned
paper) $30.00 per page, net.

Mail your advertisement to reacli

us not later than August 12th.

American Florist Company,

324 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.
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MILWAUKEE GROWERS' ESTABLISHMENTS.
1. N. Zwfifel. 2. Beuj. Gregory. .T. C. Howard.

A. P. Kaiser.
4. Aug. Burmi-ister * Co. 5. Frank P. Dilger. 6. Ileitman .t Baerraan.
9. Chas. Zepnick. 10. Otto Tietbohl. 11. Hans liartcls.

7. Currie Hros
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000

All plants sold under express conditon that if

not satisfactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rose Plants...
GOOD, CLEAN, STRONG PLANTS.

Per 100 rOOO

Iridumaldt, 2M-inch 13.00 J2500
rWttmaldt, 3-inoh 4.00 35.01

ll(l««on. 3-inch 450 4.00
Mtltort, syj-inoh 3.00 25.00

Amorlcan Bcautin, 3-iflch. strong, first

size 6.f

Aintrlean BtautlU, 3-incli, second size 4.00

SMILAX, extra strong, 2-inch 1.25 10.00

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Sterilized Soil Grown Roses
Free (rem club root and other fungus

root diseases

We offer the following surplus stock made
from selected cuttings.

1,300 BEAUTIES, 3-inch $6.00

1,250 LIBERTIES, 3-inch. S.OO

1,150 MAIDS, 3-inch 5.00

900 BRIDES, 3-inch 5.00

Ready for4-1n orbenching. CashorC.O D

J. LOUIS LOOSE. Washington, P. C.

New White Canna

MONT BLANC.
THE GREATIST NOVELIY IN CANNES.

Potted plants 75c each; 17.50 per dozen.
S50.00 per lOJ.

WESr GROVE,
PA.The Gonard & Jones Co.,

BtGONIfl iS~"
21^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large lots. Stock guaranteed
absolutely free from disease.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

SPECIMEN PALMS

Latania Borbonica.
We have a limited quantity of extra fine speci-

lut'ns iti H-incli pots. Will be closed oui at $7.53

each. This is a bargain; give us your order at once.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

I Winter Flowering Roses I
< FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS. »
5 SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, L« FRANCE, 3-inch pots, $9.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $13.00 per 100. i
3 BRIDES, MAIDS, GOLDEN GATES. METEORS, SAFRANO. BON SILENE. MME. HOSTE, PAPA §
^ GONTIER, 3-inch pots, $7,00 per 100; 4-inch pots, iflO.OO per 100, S

1 0:RiVF^arE^I> ROS£^S. I

ivoRY^.^'.v.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.v.;:;:! i*"*-"*'
p*'" '•*

FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^ and 4-INCH POTS.
BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES i .,^,,„ „ , ,„,
MAIOS. KAISERINS <

*'*"" P' "^ '""

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa. I

Am. Beauty Plants.
Choice 4-inch stock. We have about 20CO plants which we
reserved for our own use, will close them out at $5.00 per 100.

Carnation Field Plants. .

strictly first-class plants in every respect. Lawson, Norway, While -
'

'

Cloud at $5.00 per lOO. All plants shipped from Hinsdale. III.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 'V'^r CHICAGO.

FINISHED PLANTING HAVE A SURPLUS OF FINE THRIFTY ROSES.
Per 1000 Per POOO Per 100(1

3H-inch Bridesmaids $15.00 3-inch Beauties $35,0o 3!4-inch Perles *50.00
3V4-inch Beauties ...... 60.00 S'/s-inch Gates 45.00 2-inch Bridesmaids 200O
3 inch Beauties'. 50.00 3-nichIvor.v 45.00 2-inch Meteors 20.00

°Eftel!e**Zoo™r"lW*"'^'''"""''"''
°°^'^' *^°°-

\

STEVIA, 2-iDch, *;2 00; 3.4 inch. »35.0O per 1000.

Ourselecti'on standard v;ir, 2i4-in. $25.00 per 1000 |
Rooted Cuttings. Stevia, *12,00 per 1000.

Special Discount on Large Orders,
I»OH5MI^]VIA.l«I« :^f«OS. CO. 3VIoi-t:oiri CSm-v'^, Til.

Extra Strang. From 3K-lnch pots.

American Beauty, per 100 $10.00

Golden Gale, per 100 8.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
.5110 Beauties, 3Vn-inch pots, well branclied,

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3!r'B-inch, .stocky plants. $2.00 per
kO. C.\SII WITH OKDER.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

MONTGOMERY,
ALA.ROSEMONT GARDENS,

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

2J4. 3 and 4-inch pots. Write Tor prices,

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut HIM. PHILADELPHIA.

CLEARANCE SALE

Rose Plants.
HMD American Beauty Plants, 3-inoh, $36,00 per 1000
4000 Meteor Plantt, 3-inch 2.5.00 per lOCO
1500 Meieor Plants, 3i/2-inch 30.00 per lOCO

BRANT & NOE.
FOREST CLEN,

CHICAGO.

Extra floe Beauties, Meteors, Golden Gate,
Liberty, Brides and Maids.

Headquarters for Boston and Pierson Ferns,
Plumosus and ^ prengeri. Write us about all sizes.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Hi.

Rose Plants..
FROM 3-INCH POTS,

strong. Per 100 1000
American Beauty $6.00 $55.00
Brides 4.00 35.OO
Golden Gate 4.00 35.00
Ivory 3.50 30.OO

Michael Wiuaudy,
Qreenhouses: 406 DEVON AVENUE,

CHICAGO. ILL.
Tel. 642 Rogers Park.

Strong Forcing Roses
Brides, Maids, G. Gates, Meteors, 3-inch. $4.50

per 100: WO.OO per 1000.

Ivory, ilPteors, very strong, 3-in., $5,00 per 100:
$45,00 per 1000.

Brides Maids, Golden Gates, 2^-inch, $2,50 per
100; t.'2,50 per 1000,

The above stock is strong and healthy, in first-
class order to plant. You will find it strong value.
at these prices.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. III.

n' Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

It is good business policy

.to mention the ^^f j^if f^f

American Florist
When you write to an adve-'U8*r.
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Lowell, nass.

A FATAL EXPLOSION PROVIDES MUCH
FUNERAL WORK.—STOCK ON HAND OF
INFERIOR QUALITY.—NEWS.

The last week of July was a busy one
with funeral work, greatly due to a sad
accident in which twenty people were
killed through the explosion of some
powder magazines. Although numerous
panes of plate glass were broken by the

explosion, all the greenhouses escaped
uninjured, strange as it may seem.

There is a great deal of inferior stock

on hand, although good asters are begin-

ning to appear. The rose supply has
practically gone to pieces and what
Brides and Bridesmaids there are present

a rusty appearance.
John Gale, of Tewksbury, who is con-

nected with Patten, surprised everybody
by taking a vacation and at the same
time getting married.

Geo. W. Patten and wife left recently

for a month's vacation among the Green
Mountains of Vermont.
Geo. A. Sanders, of Patten's, has

returned home after spending a vacation

at Newport.
Visitors: Geo. E. Buxton, and Rudolph

Gaedeke, Nashua, N. H.; Walter Morse
with T. W. Howard, SomervUle, Mass.

A.M.

1.600 Farquhar, Imperial aud Marie Louiie.

All sand rooted from clean Btook, February
and March struck, from 3-inch pots, ready
the last of August. Booking orders now.
Saao per 100; J30.00 per 1000.

A. J. THOMPSON.
7S7 Campbell Avenue. WEST HAVEN. CONN.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Grand Rapids Violet Stocl(.

Imperial M. Louise, Swanley White and Prin-

cess ot Wales, $25.00 per 1000. Lady Campbell,
120.00 per 1000; 3-inoh pots, $10.00 per 1000.

Chrytanthemums. Write (or list ot varieties,

2M-incli pots, *20 per 1000. Smilax, *J0 per 1000.

CR>BB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids. Mich.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
VIOLET.

I have the largest and healthiest stock in the

country and am booking orders now for strong

young plants for present delivery, at 82.00

per aO; J15.00 per lOOU. 500 at thousand rates.

WILIIAM SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

Marie Louise

VIOLETS
Clean stock, ready to plant,

$2.00 per lOOiJiS.oo per 1000.

JOHN B. RUDY, Elmira, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Extra fine, healthy, field-grown plants.

The following varieties ready for immediate
planting, $6.00 per ICO. Lawson, Prosperity,

Crane, Lorna, Guardian Angel, White Cloud,

Hradt, Marquis.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots, . R«»e|
CARNATIONS, forall delivery, '" "^^'
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, \/ i^rit^iit^a.
SMILAX. VIOLETS.

YariCIICS
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, FIshkill, N, Y.

^BRIDESMAID ROSES?
3-inch Well Established Plants to close them out,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per looo.

HER MAJESTY, NORWAY, PROSPERITY. AMERICA, GOVERNOR
ROOSEVELT, PALMER. GAIETY, ENQUIRER.

Write for circular, prices, etc.

CARNATIONS! CARNATIONS!
THE BEST FIELD CROWN STOCK.

Per ICO

Gov. Wollcolt *S.0O

Mrs. Higinbotham 5.00

Geo. H Crane 5.00

Flora Hill 5.00

White Cloud ."iOO

40.00
40.00
40.00

EVERYONE A CHOICE SELECTED PUNT.

Per 100 1000

Glacier $5.f0 MO.OO
Mr$. Frances Joost 4.00 3000
America 4.00 30.00

Jubilee 4.00 30.00

Ethel Crocker 400 30.00

Order quickly. Plants resarvsd for later hipmant If desired. Terms Casli.

Rockford Seed Farms,
H. W. BUCKBEE, Forest City Greenhouses, ROCKFORD. ILL.

CARNATIONS
FROM THE FIELD.

40,000 Wm. Scott
45,000 Lizzie McQowan
35,000 Mrs. Lawson
5,000 Qenevleve Lord
3,000 Mrs. Q n. Bradt
3,000 White Cloud
a.ooo Prosperity
3,000 Qenerai flaceo
1,000 Q. H. Crane
1,000 Norway

Apply for particulars.

6E0RGE H. TRAENDLY. Rowinton. Conn.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens. L. I.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cnttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.

Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations Cheap
All

The
Best

The Leading Novelties of 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Sorts.

Order your Field-Grown Plants NOW.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

PRIMROSES.
Nk. •Irang plaiils Iram Z^i-ki. pott, bitt virltttai,

CHINESE %IM per 100; »2O.0O pi-r lOOO.

OHCONICAS, Alba and Koseii, *2.B0 per 100;

ifiO.OO per lOOO. Cash.

1688 West Madison St.,

OECHSLIN BROS.,

PLANTS.
Per 100 1000

Lawson {6.00 $50.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Higinbotham S-OO 40.00

Crane 5.00 40.00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Ine 4.00 35.00

Chicago 5.00 40.00

Hill 5.00 40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

Norway 5-00 40.00

White Cloud 5.00 40.00

Bradt 5-00 50.00

All plants lold undar aipraas condlllen that H

not satltlaetory thsy ara to ba rsturnad Immadl.

ala'y, whan mangy will be rafundad.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave,

CHICAGO.
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VAPOR or SPRAY
INDOORS
OR OUT

KILLS ALL BIGS

lOI

RED SPIDER AND MILDEW
PBEVESTEI' BY

Sulpho -Tobacco Soap.
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Exterminates all Bugs and Insects.

Cheap, Effective, Non- Injurious.

Full particulars and s.llnple cake trte,

if uiention this paper.

LwinaSoapCo. buffalo, n.. Y.

kc I I- D .

SpecialM Announcement
For the Month of August only.

A deduction of )0 per cent allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the doren
or more during the above month.

NEW CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Tourth St., PniUDELPHIA. PA.
I
»•

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and »»i.m j i !.• w%Ribbon Specialists. Phllaoelphia, Pa.

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Crooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.

The Wabash
THE OFFICIAL ROUTE

from Buffalo to Chicago, en route to the S. A. F. Con-

vention at Milwaukee. The New York Florists' Club

and all the Easternmembe rs will travel via theWabash.

THREE THROIGH DAILY TRAINS.
LEAVE BUFFALO 2:00 a. m., 3:15 p. m.. 8:30 p. m.
LEAVE DETROIT 7:40 a. m., 11:00 p. m., 2:10 a. m.
ARRIVE CHICAGO 3:30 p. m„ 7:15 a. m., 10:50 a. m.

Trains for Milwaukee at all hours.

Round trip, fare and one-third on the certificate plan. ; For full information address
your nearest agent, or

F. A. PALMER, A G. P. A,
97 Adams St, Chicago.

R. F. KELLEY, G. A. P. D.,

287 Main St., Buffalo.
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Springfield, Mass.

Business for this time of the year is

fair, considering that most of the best

buyers are out of town. Roses are not
over plentiful, but of fair quality; carna-

tions are scarce and poor; sweet peas are

abundant and good asters are comingin,
but not very fast. Some growers are

commencing to house carnations and
i|uite a few are being grown inside with
less stem-rot than outside stock. Dahlias

are in fine shape, the weather being most
favorable to their growth. Stock of all

kinds is in excellent condition and it bids

fair for a good fall trade. A. B.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chitfont, all Widths and Calora.

BEST
AND m^

Ciieapestr
AL1..ROUND r
INSECTICIDE

I
OD the nirketc I

I For Sale by
1 Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet

J Write to

The Kentucky

1 Tobacco

I
Product Co.,

REED& KELLER,
122 WosI 25lh St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manulacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and a<l Decorative Greens.

A. HERRMANN,
J- Cape flowers, all colors,

J*' Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

J' and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404.4ia Ei*«t 34fh SI. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES.
A line of Porto Rican Mats, Water Proof Crepe

Paper, New style Pot Covers, Fancy Baskets and
various novelties for Easter, just arriveii.

108 W. 28th Street. NEW TOBK.

GREEN SILKAUNE.
Do not be put on>ith'<cheap substitutes.

John C.;MeyerJ&;Co",
80 Kingston St., BOSTON. MASS

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

A Florists' Plate Book.
150 Plates and nearly 300 •arleties for

13 50 or three for tlu.OO.

You can't do buslnoss w>ilhout It.

VREDENBURG & CO . R^c»es(er. N V

GALVANIZED STAKES.
No. 9 Straight Wire.

S feet *6.-5 por 1000 4 l.-Pt Sf 8.75 |i.m- 1000

3V4 feet.... 8.00 pur lOOJ 5 fei't 12..=)0 per 1000

No less thiin 1.000 Int^ s<>l<l. Write Tor pricr*s

lor 10.000 in nJ.OOO lots.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

These Are Cheap.
GALVANIZED WIRE PLANT STAKES IN 1, 000 LOTS .

No. 9 wire 2 feet, $5 00 per 1000

No. 9 wire 2j^ feet, 6.co "

No. 9 wire 3 feet, 6.75 "

No. 9 wire y^ feet, 8.00 "

No. 9 wire 4 feet, 8.75 "

No. 9 wire 4>^ feet, 10.50 "

No. 9 wire 5 feet, 12.50 "

No. 8 Wire is 20 per cent above prices of No. 9 Wire.

N. F. McCarthy & Co.,
84 Hawley Sfreef, BOSTON, MASS.

BOXES. BOXES. BOXES.
liefore placing your orders for \our fall supply

of Wood, Express." Freis^ht or Mailing Bo-Kes, write
nie for prices and give dimensions of boxes needed.
I make a specialty of veiy light and very strong
express boxes. Also let me figure on anything you
netd made of wood. I have 1.000 acres of timber.

CETMORE BOX FACTORY,
(iwned and operated by Caldwell the Woodsman*

Bellvilla, Alabama.
P. S.— I can supply you boxes cheaper than you

can buy a second-hand soap box. Am both a
woodsman and wood worker.

aaA^«**A^AiU^^^.a^,^^^,^^,^^^-

;
Holds Class

Firmly
••• th* Point »
PBRLESS

eiaitsc F.IBU ua Uiabert.
^o AghtM .r Ufli. Box .f
.i,S00poix«« T6«u. ^•tpftli,

HZITBT A. OREEfi.,
71«Ckrata» 8t ,Pkll»,r^

^L^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white lum-
oiers) $2 25 Price complete (with green or white
.•opnucopia vaseB) $i50. No. 2.— Heavy 4 ft, rod
Draftsed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 ti

•l-'uch pots, e«ch ^\ 7{S

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES. )>4- nchd.imetet, pet loO. *3,{>0,

IQSEPH KIF'r k SON. 172B Chestnut St.. Phii«.. P»

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORTIOULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Kvery Description.

When you can't ^et what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"if lt'8 used In Horticulture, we have It."

OUNNE 6b CO.s 64 W. iOth M.. Niw r«rk

Taispbone Oa... 1700 Mudiion Sqaar«.

Foley's Floral Fotopphs.
Floral!Album,'sizetl2xl Ifcontaining 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-22P BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mcnnon (he A merican Elotisf ivhfn wyiiinJL'

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.50: 50,000, t6.25. Manufactured by

W. J COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

«!?«ew^ FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Tht*i wooden box nicely ntfllned and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for eat-h siz'^ letter, given away with first
order of 5U0 letters.

Block Letters, \V% or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letter? (S4. Fastener with each letter or
-vord.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas* and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Corner Look Style.

The best, Btrongest and neatest folding cut flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 lO'O Size Per inO 1000

No. 0. 3x4x20..$2.00$18.UO No. 5. 4x8x32.. $3.0(lJ:;7.00

No. 1. 3x4i/,xl6I.T5 16.00 No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 35.00

No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00 No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 53.110

No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.4.1 22.00 No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00 No 9. 5x10x35 6 5J 60.00

Sample free on application. No charee for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX t02. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Manoftkctored by

The Conley Foil Go.

Sai to 641 West 35th St.,

Always mention the American Florist
when writing'to advertisers.
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Kramer's Pot Hangers
TEE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets Tiiey fit

all standard made pots from
3 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co,
Chicago.

C.C. Pollworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, il.25.

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

TAB. 174
- - ^

HEWS^<

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2H " 5-25

1500 2i4 " 6.O0

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3V4 " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8
HAND MADE.

48 9-in., in crate,
48 10
24 11

24 13
12 14
6 16

3.00

4.80
3.611

4.80
4.80

4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price
list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward N. Y.

Or August Rolker & Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BAL8LEY.

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH.,

490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANITPACTURERB Off

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL

WRITE
AF Ifnun 1821-23 N, LIAVITTST,

I 1 1 Minili OHIOAQO, ILL.,
voB FBioBs or

standard Pots
fiijeh fcr ittength and potoiity oomblned

ftte the belt on the maiket.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

Cut reduced
from Circular

Cut for No. 1

Gutter.

FOLEY NEW IRON GUTTER.

Greenhouse Material.
CYPRESS WOODWORK. TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

PtRFECTION UrriNG APPARATUS. CONCtNTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTIING SASH BARS.

Hinges, Purlin and Ridge Support Fittings and other Hardware Specialties.

ASK FOR NEW FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

OfPICf:

I 471 W. 22nd Street.

MYERS & CO.

FOLEY MFG. CO., Chicago

Established 1849.

Greenhouse I GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS I BUIiDERS

Boilors. 116 South I7ih St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Send For Catalogue and Latest Prices.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.
HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE,

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Diefsch & Co. 'i'iJ'^SiK

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. V.
Travelling ReprMontative. U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Tliird Ave.. Newark. N. J.

FLOWER POTS
STANDAiro'pFs"spErf.LTv

List >Dd SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

f n ftm7R WINNEAPOIIS MINK.

KELLER BROS.
213.15.17.19-21-23 Pearl Street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Manufacturers of Standard Flower Pots, red lu

color, equal to ihe best on the marlcel; are 16
miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad connec-
tions. We give special attention to mail orders
and make special' sizes to order in quantities.
A postal will bring prices and discounts.

Standard OOX^
Flower... V^ i vJ

If your greenhouses are within 500
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M Streeti, WASHINGTON, D. &

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLlWORTH CO., Klk**"'"

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.

/
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Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Saratoga will have no floral fete this

year, this decision being arrived at dur-

ing a session of the committee last week.

The reasons given are lack of interest on
the part of those who in past years

labored for its success, together with the

lateness of the season. In past years the

floral fete, held during the first week of

September, brought large numbers of

people from surrounding places to view
the pageant. It may be resumed after

this year. R. D.

Deerfield, N. Y.—A clam bake and
picnic at Buchanan's Grove is to be held

by the florists on August 12.

New Havbn, Conn.—Edward J. Morse
has purchased sixteen acres of land on
Townsend avenue from Henry Burg, of

Morristown, N. J.

BARGAINS
for Greenhousemen.

Boiler Tubes.
In goofl condition. We have been selling Ihem

for many yearsopast to greenhousemen. They
are economicjil and practical, and raako a first-

i^Iass pipe line. \Vp clean and paint them. V\o

lurnish without additional charge sleeve or jacket
couplings; also oakum and cement to make tight

.joints. They are in straight, long lengths. Note
our prices:

3-inch ,
per foot 4c

2i:i-iDch, piT foot 5c
3!^-inch. '* 8c
4-inch, per foot lie

r)-inch. • 2Ic

Pipes

.

Our stock or good standard black s«cond-li:ind

pipe with guaranteed thre.Tds and couplings
as follows:

1011,000 ft. 1-inch, per foot 3Ha
301)000 ft. l^-inch, " 4"^o
50.00J ft. 2-inch, " ^^^^

200.000 ft. 2H-inch, " 10 c

.50.000 ft. I-inch, extra heavy, per foot— 4 c

.S.'i.OOjlt. IH-inch. " • 5!4o

Radiation.
ICO.OOO ft. second-hand, cast iron radiation,

per foot iSf.

200,00 ft. second-hand, wrought iron radiation,
per foot 16c

Also valves, heaters and all necessary apparatus.

Roofiuif Glass.
Ji-inch, thick ribbed roofing glass from the

I*an-American Exposition Buildings. Per square
foot 5c.

Valves.
250 iron bod\, brass trimmed Gate, Check.

Globe and Angle valves, ranging in sizes from 3

to 16 inches. They are second-hand, overhauled
and in flrst-clasa condition. \\'rite us your
wnnts. Also all kinds of fittings.

Boilers.
Over 250 good boilers in stoek. Can furnish

anything you may require in the line.

Hot Bed Sash.
Several jobs to offer. Write us ynur \v;iiiis.

Hose.
All kinds of garden and water-conducting hose

for sale at low prices.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 47.

We handle building material, plumbing mate-

rial, hardware and stocks of every kind.

Chicago House Wrecking Co

,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

%lflllltlltlltilillt
2 M FTER you have tried "Cheap Ma-

^ jjtJ^ terial" and find that it is not cheap,

JJ "TRY OURS."

Bi Our material costs a little more than that

4B furnished by planing mills, but it lasts much longer,

^ as those who have tried both will certify.

Our large list of satisfied customers is our strong-

est endorsement.

If you want good material at proper prices, get ours.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

p(£i)NIN««%..^

I1ItoII5BLACKHAWKST CHIC/ICOI.
SLLLIMG AGE.NTS FOR _^

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. *
r VI Iff 191191 if llVlif^

Ttie Wolf
IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
operates long houses from either the end or center. One machtoe does

the work of two or three other makes. The most durable, economical
and time savinf; machine on the market. They have bzen thoroughly
tested and we offer as references over

Over 100 Long Distance Machines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ten-year guarantee.

Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.

WATER.
Rider and Ericsson Hot Air Pumping Engines

If water is required for Household use. Lawns,
Flower Beds or Stable, no pump in the world
will pump it so safely, cheaply and reliably. No
danger, as from steam. No complication, as in

gasoline engines. No uncertainty, as in windmills.

Prices Reduced. Catalogue "A3" on Application.

RIDER-ERIGSSON ENGINE CO.
35 Warren St., New York.

V,9 Kninklin St., BosTOM.
40 Dearborn St., CHicAao. 40 North 7th St.. Philadelphia.
693 Craig St. , Montreal, P. Q. Teniente-Rey 71 . Havana, Cuba.

EUREKS GREENHOUSES
-SOLD liY-

Bloomsburt

Penni.

Cau be erected by any mechanical person Praotica], reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send
tor circular, blue prints and plain directions

i

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
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REMEMBER

Hammond's Greenhouse White Paint
-AND-

Twemiow's Old English Glazing Putty
WHICH IS LIQUID. "GOOD AS GOLD." SOLD BY MANY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

USED BY THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE MEN IN AMERICA.
HAMMOND PAINT and SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hud«on, N. Y.

TRY IT!
That's what wc want

you to do with

LUCAS
GLASS

t'OIt

Greenhouses.
It was through trial

orders we secured our
great host of perma-
nent customers.
They found prices

and quaUties riglit.
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August 18-31, 1903.

Convention Pointers.

If you have occasion to enquire your
way to the convention headquarters
enquire for "the Exposition Building,"

that is the name of building. The dis-

tance is but a few blocks from most of

the hotels, but if you wish to take a
street car, the one labeled "State Street"
is the one which passes the north end of
building.

Secretary Stewart's headquarters are

in the Exhibition building, near the

entrance.
There will be a spacious passage across

the main floor to a large room at west
side of building selected for auditorium
where the business sessions of the con-

vention are to be held. South of this are
the two toilet rooms.
The southwest comer room is a restau-

rant. Refreshments can be had without
leaving the building.

TOESDAY EVENING.

President Burton's reception will take
place in auditorium. As you enter take
stairs to balcony. This is a large prome-
nade entirely around the trade exhibit,

affording you a view of everything that
may be going on. The reception will

take place at south end.
This trade exhibit is the largest and

covers the greatest floor space of any
convention on record. The view from
this balcony v+ill interest you.
The writing room of Milwaukee Florist

Club will be near the restaurant.
The American Florist will be at the

Plankinton and in Exhibition Building.

Forcing Lilacs in France.

Lilac Forcing,

part I.

The lilac (Syringa vulgaris) was intro-
duced to western Europe from Turkey
about the middle of the XVI century.
Botanists are widely at variance regard-
ing its native habitat, which is not
known with any degree of certainty.
Most of the old authors, including Lin-
njeus, mention it as being a native of
Persia or western Asia, which is, how-
ever, considered as inaccurate. In late
years the plant was found, by several
botanists, to occur wild in the moun-
tainous regions of Central Europe, Hun-
garia, Servia and the Balkan Hills and
the prevailing belief, strengthened by
these discoveries, is now that it may be
of European origin.
The lilac is one of the noblest shrubs

and is represented in every garden, how-
ever uninteresting it may be. It is, how-
ever, not as a garden shrub that the
plant interests us in the present notes,
but as the most favorite and most pop-
ular of our forcing plants. It has been
said by one of our authorities that the
forced lilac is of such paramount impor-
tance to the Parisian florist trade that
were our florists deprived during winter
of its delicate, white trusses, so profusely
used at that time in the composition of
wreaths, bouquets and sprays, it would
be very hard, if not impossible, to find a
substitute for them.
From October until the flowering sea-

son of the open air lilac, and even later,

immense quantities of forced lilac trusses
are brought every morning to the Cen-
tral Market, Paris, the trade in which
amounts to several millions of francs a
year. The forcing requires pretty close
attention, constant vigilance and some
skill which is the outcome of practical
experience. Each forcer claims to have
little knacks only known to him; they are
in most cases of small importance, but
may account for the difficulty encountered
in getting admittance to the forcing
houses of some of our large forcers. If

the French forcers rank first in the pro-
duction of fine flower spikes so much
prized on all the European flower mar-
kets, it is due to several causes, and par-
ticularly to their extended experience. It

is now about a century since Mathiew, a
grower at Belleville, a section now prom-

inent as a residence district for w^orking
men of Paris, but which had been for
some time the home of the lilac, com-
menced the forcing of this plant.

Lilac growers. The center of the pro-
duction of the plants used for forcing is

in 1903, Vitry-sur-Seiue, near Paris, and
in that place alone some GOO to 700 acres
of land, producing about 12,000 plants
per acre, are devoted to growing lilacs.

The plants not being ready for forcing
until five to seven years old, we may
reckon that about one-fifth or 125 acres
furnishing one and ahalf million of plants
are worked upon every year. Prominent
among the growers is Mr. Abel Chate-
nay, Vitry, the sympathetic secretary of
the French National Horticultural Soci-

ety, whose family from father to son has
been growing lilacs for upwards of a
century; they have materially aided us in

illustrating the present notes.

The soil about Vitry, aided by our
Parisian climate, seems better suited to
the formation of the flower buds of the
lilacs grown for forcing, than those of

any other section. Forcers consider that
if a plant gives, for example, fifteen buds
when grown by our good growers at
Vitry, it is liable to produce only from
five to ten flowers when grown in other
parts of the country.
The plants thrive under the best condi-

tions for forcing, when rather dry
weather prevails at the time of the for-

mation of the buds in the fields; a month
of June with too much rain is often con-
ducive to the production of leaves instead
of buds. This accounts to some extent
for the fact that in some seasons less than
half the flower buds will open, while in

others, like last year, fully nine-tenths

will throw the desired white trusses. To
obtain best results in the forcing house,

it is highly essential that the plants
should be pruned in the fields, by the
growers early enough in the summer to
prevent growth of suckers at the expense
of flower buds. Careful growers, there-

fore, cut ofi", before the end of June, not
only all the suckers on the plants, but
also the spray growth and all branches
or shoots not likely^ to produce good
flower buds.
Lilac Forcers. There are about a score

of forcers around Paris, located princi-

pally at Montrouge, Montreuil, Belleville
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and Vitry and utilizing some 350 glass
houses or other structures. Some of
these forcers use little less than 100,000
plants in improved houses—while others
do not forcemore than 25,000 to .'.0,000

plants a year in rudimentary structures.

We do not take into account the horti-

culturist or market gardener who occa-
sionally forces lilacs during winter in

their heated frames or sashes.

As is well known, it is the colored lilac

named Marly which is the best and most
generally used by the Parisian forcers for

cut flowers, whether the flowers are to
come white or colored. The Marly lilac

is the most vigorous kind, forces readily

and yields slender, light, graceful, white
panicles, which, when produced by our
best forcers, are unsurpassed. The plants
are dug from the fields in the fall, deliv-

ered by the growers to the forcers with a

Lilac Flowers Ready for Market.

ball of earth and with the flower buds
well set and ripened but in an acquiescent
state.

Before taking them into the forcing
house, the forcer allows the plants a
period of rest in which the flower buds
are made to suffer from thirst. To that
effect he places the plants in a covered,
dry shade without watering them for
about two weeks. At the end of that
time the balls are quite dry and ready to
undergo the process of forcing. The rest-

ing period is the keystone of success.

Once in the forcing house, the plants
are covered with about four inches of

soil, which will as much contribute to
keep them erect as to retain moisture and
are given a good soaking. The light is

then obstructed by covering the glass
with straw mats, all apertures are her-

metically shut and the heat, during the
first five days rises to about 75° Fahr.
At least three, but better four or five syr-

ingings should be given daily, using
water of the same temperature as the
atmosphere in the houses. Moisture and
heat being the chief aids to success, one
tijeed not be afraid of vyatering the pipes

to create evaporation. Towards the
second or third day vegetation starts,

the scales of the buds widen to give pas-
sage to the tip of the panicle. At the
end ol the first week, the sap is on full

circulation and the inflorescences from
one-half to nearly an inch long.
The heat is then increased to 77-86°
Fahr. curing the day, with about 9°

Fahr. lower at night and the syringings
are only applied to the stems or shoots
and not to the trusses, which otherwise
are liable to blacken or rot. It some-
times happens that a house is spoiled hy
improper watering. It is also necessary
to pinch the superfluous leaf -shoots
which might hinder the development ot

the panicles. The flowering shoots being
often terminated by three buds, the
middle one is usually removed in orderto
make room and improve the two other
buds; should the branches orshootscarrv
several flowering shoots the two upper
ones, which are usually the largest, are
retained, or in case the two upper buds
are not the best, they might be cut back
to the two lower, finer ones. At the end
of the second week, when the panicles
are fully developed and the lower florets

begin to unfold, partial light should be
let in for a couple of hours daily by
uncovering slightly from the forcing
house which, up to that time, has been
kept dark. The light hardens off the
etiolated, apparently faded panicles and
makes them stronger; weather permitting
a little air might also be given to ensure
better keeping qualities. Should it per-
chance happen that the panicles instead
of being entirely white take on some
pinkish spots, cover and shut the house
immediately to prevent the access of the
light and air, raise the heat to 95° or
even 105° Fahr. and syringe abundantly
the flowers and the pipes.

The cost and expense of forcing a lilac

plant averages thirty to forty cents, and
the returns from forty to fifty.

Cutting. Under proper treatment the
first panicles are ready to be cut in fifteen

days and the last on the eighteenth or
twentieth day. They may be cut at any
time of the day, but better in the after-

noon, keeping them during night in cold
water in a cool room from which frost is

excluded. Thus prepared, the panicles
are said to be more enduring and keep

well for five or six days. The finest pani-
cles are cut with a stem from two to
three feet long; eight or ten of them
fastened together, some leafshoots passed
around and sold, according to the market
value, at from $1.30 to $2. The medium
and small panicles are cut with a stem
from twelve to fifteen inches long, and
the waj' in which a large bunch is made
up with only eight of these panicles is an
example of Parisian ingenuity. The pro-
cedure is as follows: A handful of straw
is folded in the form of a mushroom
coming out as illustrated. For hiding
the straw and part of the stems some
lilac leafshoots or a fringe of ivy or box
sprays are fastened around, thus pro-
viding a large but loose appearing bunch.
The retail price of a medium-sized bunch
varies from forty to sixty cents. It is

about AH Saints' day, Christmas and
New Year that lilac flowers bring the
highest prices.

Period of Forcing. Some years ago
forcing was only practiced during eight

or nine months, from September to April,

but now it is done the whole twelve
months. Our florists shopmen prefer the
forced lilac, which is a better white and
better suited for fine bouquet work to
the open air grown and always pay a
better price for it. Our large forcers now
succeed by various methods and especially

the "retarding process," in supplying
bloom during May, June and even July.

The skill of some of the forcers has, in

some cases even enabled them to show us
in .\ugust forced trusses grown from the
flower-buds developed in the same year,

which means an advance of nine months
over the open air lilac. The methods
used vary with the forcers and according
to the object to be attained.

Mr. Crousse, the well-known nursery-

man of Nancy, staged a few years ago,
in the middle of May, some splendid

white trusses from the colored Marly
lilac which were much admired. Accord-
ing to the Revue Horticole, the trusses

were obtained by the following proced-

ure: After trimming up the plants as if

they had to undergo the ordinary forc-

ing, Mr. Crousse dug them up in Novem-
ber—December with an earthball, leaving
them after digging in the open ground.

Parisian.

DORMANT LILAC PLANTS JN STORAGE SHED.
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Sweet Pea Society of England.

One of the latest organizations estab-
lished in London for the development of

a particularclassof floweris theNational
Sweet Pea Society. This was founded
about three years ago and has just held
its annual exhibition at Earls Court.
This was in many ways a great improve-
ment on the Royal Aquarium, where
horticultural shows of all kinds had been
held until the Aquarium was purchased
by the Wesleyan community. The exhi-

bition this year was quite up to the
standard of its predecessors and appeared
to much better advantage as it could be
all seen at once. Notwithstanding the
wretched season, the blossoms were of
first rate quality taken all around. Most
of the older varieties were of course in

evidence, and represented all the well
known shades, varying from pure white
to the deepest maroon, through pale and
deep rose to salmon and lilac to helio-

trope and purple.

Although the sweet pea is an abundant
bloomer still it is difficult to find a variety
that shows a tendency to produce more
than three blossoms on a spray. There
are any number of varieties having two
fiowers and a fairly large number with
three, but those with four or five are few
and far between. If it were only possible
to obtain as many blossoms on the
annual varieties as it is on such a fine

perennial as Lathyrus latifolius albus
grandiflorus, which was shown by Hob-
bies of Dereham, it would indeed be a
triumph to be proud of Amongst the
white varieties the honors were divided
among Sadie Burpee and a new form
called Dorothy Eckford, the last-named
being, if anything, the better of the two.

New Rose Urania.

There is not a reallv good first-class
yellow sweet pea in cultivation, but the
one nearest approaching this honor is

the Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. A variety
called Lovely is well named, as it is a
really lovely rich pink. Lady Grisel
Hamilton (lavender), Black Knight and
Boreatton (maroon), Coccinea (cerise)
Miss Willmott (orange-scarlet), and
America (flaked), all attracted universal
attention. But the finest variety in the
show was undoubtedly the new one
called Scarlet Gem. The flowers were of
a brilliant scarlet crimson without any
tinge of mauve so often seen in such
colors. Close upon this variety came
another called King Edward VII., which
was very fine but had a tinge of mauve
in the blossoms. It should be mentioned
that Scarlet Gem was awarded a silver
medal and a first-class certificate, the
latter honor also going to King Edward
VII. These two varieties stood out so
distinctly from all the others that it is

but their due to receive special mention.
If there should be a good crop this year,
both kinds will be put into commerce
next year, so that they will have achance
of being proved in many gardens at the
same time. W.

Salopian and Mars were the best of the
crimsons, and Lord Roseberry the finest

of the rose and crimson class.

New Rose Urania.

This new rose, which is shown in the
accompanying illustration, is one of the
productions of M. H. Walsh of Woods
HoU, Mass. A seedling of American
Beauty crossed with Mile. Suzanna Marie
Rodocanachi, it has all the good charac-
teristics of the American Beauty except-
ing the strong characteristic fragrance,
and is of a lighter and much more glow-
ing color. The foliage is heavy and waxy.
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Florists' Plant Notes.
PERENNIALS.

It is a good time now to sow the seed
of various hardy perennials, such as
hollyhocks, aquilegia, gaillardia, core-

opsis and others. One of the most beau-
tiful of the aquilegias, a variety not
known so well nor grown as extensively

as it should be, is the Rocky Mountain
columbine, or Aquilegia coerulea, a pale
violet and white variety. Sow the seed

in flats and when the plants are large
enough to handle transplant them a
couple of inches apart in cold frames, and
cover with sash during the winter. In
early spring, as soon as the ground is

dry enough to be worked, transplant
them into the border or the garden.
Sown now, most of the varieties will

bloom the following season.

Callas which are now resting out of

doors should have the old soil shaken
out and started into growth again in

the same size pot, as soon as possible.

They require very rich soil, an.d for the
first few weeks after repotting may be
left outside, where copious waterings
and frequent syringings are necessary.
Before the first frost move them into the
greenhouse; they will thrive in places
where it is difiicult to grow anything
else, although they are quick to respond
to better treatment. They will do well
in a temperature of 55° at night, with no
shading on the glass until spring.

If extra large flowers are wanted, they
can be planted out on benches in very
rich soil, allowing about eighteen inches

of space between the plants. Solid beds
are not desirable because the plants run
to foliage too much; in fact, we prefer to
grow them in pots the year round, being
more easily handled with equally good
results. Heavy feeding with liquid

manure is necessary after the pots are
filled with roots. If any young plants
were planted out of doors in a frame and
grown along all summer, they should
now be carefully lifted without disturb-

ing the roots too much, and given six or
seven-inch pots as required. Keep them
lightly shaded and well syringed for a

few days and they will soon become
established in their new quarters.

It is now time to sow the seed of pan-
sies for next spring's sales. Get the best
seed, and if the seed has been raised on
the place from strains of your own selec-

tion, so much the better; otherwise, get
the best the market afi"ords. A good
mixture may be all right for the average
florist, but it is also good policy to sow
separate colors, especially the giant yel-

low and Lord Beaconsfield. Use good
soil to which plenty of old hotbed manure
has been added in which to sow the seed.

Sow in drills, covering the seed a quarter
of an inch, and cover the frame with
sash. Until the seed has germinated,
keep the sash lightly shaded, but as soon
as the seed is up, remove the sash entirely

and give the plants the benefit of all the
light and air possible. About the middle
of September, as soon as the plants are
large enough to handle, transplant them
into cold frames, placing them four
inches apart, and using rich soil in which
to grow them. No protection is required
from the elements until winter sets in,

about the first of December. After that
time they should be covered with sash,
although we have wintered them success-

fully without protection of any kind. It

is best to be on the safe side, however,

and protect them from extremely cold
weather with sash or an inch or two of
straw.
These early sown plants will come into

bloom much earlier than those sown
inside later in the season, and will make
stronger and sturdier specimens. If any
are desired for cutting during the winter,

sow them at once, and when of sufficient

size transplant them to a bench in the
greenhouse, using rich but not too heavy
soil. Give them a light place and plenty
of water and ventilation. A tempera-
ture of 45° to 50° at night suits them,
and to increase the size of the flowers
feed with liquid manure when the buds
are set. G.

Baltimore.—A steel greenhouse is Hear-

ing completion in Riverside park, South
Baltimore, under the direction ofJ. Fred-
erick Wessler, superintendent of parks in

the southern district, which it is thought
will be finished in about a month at a
cost of $3,000.

even though over-sappy, is the one that
will be chosen in nine cases out of ten.

Of course a kentia should be deep colored
in the foliage, and to disp'ay such acolor
does not argue that the plant is soft and
sappj', as may be the case with theareca.

Judging from the location on their

native island at which the three so-called

kentias are found, one would infer that
Kentia Fosteriana would require the
most heat for its best develpment, from
the fact that this palm is found at.quite
a low elevation near the coast, Kentia
Belraoreana growing considerably higher
up on the hills, and Kentia Canter-
buryana (now called Hedyscepe) being
located still higher, the latter being said
not to be found lower than 900 feet above
sea level. In ordinary practice, however,
we grow the two first mentioned under
the same conditions of heat and moist-
ure, though constantly proving that K.
Belmoreana cannot be satisfactorily

forced into growth by strong heat. K.
Canterburyana has much the larger

SNOWBALL IN BLOOM IN FORCING HOUSE (AT VITRY.)

Palms and Ferns.
SHADING.

As the summer wears away so should
the shading on the palm and fern houses,
and it is good practice to allow the shad-
ing to become thin on the east sides of
the houses by the end of August or begin-
ning of September. But from the tact

that September frequently gives us some
very warm days, it is not wise to have
too thin a shade on the west side of a
palm house at that season, the plants
being mostly in a well-rooted condition
by that time, and liable to get just a
little off' color when exposed to too much
sunshine. Such a condition will do no
harm to the plants that are to be used
for decorating, in fact it will make them
more tough in texture and give the foli-

age more endurance under adverse condi-
tions, but the retail buyer does not fully

understand these fine points, and demands
only dark colored arecas and other
palms of deepest hue, the explanation
that Areca lutescens gets its specific

name from its yellow stems being non-
persuasive in most instances, while the
plant with green stems and dark foliage.

seeds, among these three palms from
Lord Howe's Island, and germinates and
grows but slowly, the seedlings being of
very dwarf and compact habit. The
graceful foliage and short-jointed appear-
ance of the palm in question makes it a
most attractive specimen, and also one
that endures exposure very well, but the
slowness of its growth while in the
juvenile state make K. Canterburyana
somewhat unpopular in the trade, in
addition to which the seed is more
expensive than that of its more popular
relatives.

The Rhapis is among the most service-
able palms for decorative purposes, and
likewise does not require much heat for
its best development, R. flabelliformis
keeping in good condition during the
winter in a temperature of 50° to 55°.

No seeds of this useful palm are offered in

the trade, and consequently propagation
by division is the usual resort, a great
many of the plants offered being raised
by those painstaking gardeners, the
Japanese, and exported to Europe and
America in great quantities each season,
the circumstances of their production
naturally tending to keep the price up.
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Rhapis humilis is also sent over from
Japan quite freely, and although not
quite so strong in growth and foliage as
the former, is also an admirable palm for

decorating with, and will endure consid-

erable exposure without injury. Both of
these Rhapis may prove hardy along the
coast, possibly to North Carolina, but I

do not know if any extensive experi-

ments have been made in this direction.

It may possibly have been noted bysctne
observant persons that the hardiest

palms we have all show indications of
tesselated venation, that is, that the

veins of the leaflets are laid out in blocks,

so to speak, rather than running through
the leaf in straight lines, and while this

rule may have exceptions, yet this sys-

tem of veining seems to have something
to do with the hardiness and endurance
of the plants in question.

A similar condition is pointed out by
Freeman- Mitford in regard to the hardi-

ness of bamboos, this authority on the
bamboos declaring that all of the hardi-

est of those plants were species with tes-

selated leaves. But perhaps we had bet-

ter not flounder around among systems
of venation or some of us may be lost,

and the thought comes to us that these

cool summers, comfortable though they
be, sometimes disarrange our plans to

some extent. We find that there must
be a little judgment shown in the matter
of watering, else there will be so much
moisture hanging about through the

night that some of the lower foliage may
suffer, especially where the plants are

crowded to some extent on the bench.

Such an excess of moisture combined
with a low temperature often causes
the tips of some leaves to decay. To
avoid such a condition do all watering
in the forenoon, between 9 and 11 o'clock,
which is a good time for this operation,
the rule applying with equal force to the
fern houses.
Sometimes a handful of fern fronds

other than Adiantum cuneatum are very
useful to the retailer, and a small section
of bench may well be spared for such a
purpose. The ferns of free growth and
good texture are the kind to have for
cutting from, and there are more of these
to be found among the pteristhan in any
other common family of ferns. Pteris
serrulata, P. cretica albo-lineata and P.
cretica magnifica are among the most
lasting that I have tested in water under
ordinary conditions in a dwelling, and as
these species and varieties are among the
easiest of all to raise or to buy, there is

no diflSculty in getting a stock. Plant
them out on the bench in about four to
five inches of decayed sod compost, giv-
ing plenty of water after they become
established, and only moderate shading.
There will seldom be a time when some
fronds may not be had for some tasty
design work.
These ferns may also be grown under

the benches, but such a plan is not to be
recommended as many of the leaves will
become so soiled that they will not be fit

for use, and in addition to this the foli-

age will be too soft to give entire satis-

faction. Small Boston ferns for stock
may still be taken up from the bench and

potted, there being (juite a good length
of growing weather before them yet.
Well rooted young plants from 4-inch
pots shifted on into 6-inch during the
early part of September should make
some useful plants for the holiday trade,
for singular as it may seem when one
takes into consideration the vast number
of Boston ferns that were disposed of
last season, there is not now an over-
stock of this excellent house plant, and a
prophet might remark that by next
spring the dealers will be on the hunt
for good stock of this fern.

There are still a great many Boston
ferns grown by the planting out system,
but the best and most satisfactory for
the dealer to handle are those that ar^
pot-grown throughout the season, such
plants being in much better condition to
endure hardship than are those recently
dug up from a bench and only half estab-
lished. W. H. Taplin.

Asphaltum Paint.

Asphaltum paint should be used to
paint every tool used in outdoor work,
applying it in the fall when outdoor
operations have practically come to a
close. This includes mowing machines
and all field tools. Every florist should
have a note in his diary for each of the
fall months to see that all tools not in

use are painted with this material, which
preserves the iron or paint from rust. It

is wanton extravagance to put away
tools or machinery of any kind before
they have been thoroughly cleaned and
painted with some such preservative.
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With the Growers.
ROBERT CRAIG S: SON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Calling on Robert Craig
July 25, I found him in the
midst of repair work on
account of the recent dis-

astrous hail storm which,
he calculates, will cost at
least $2,000. He was for-

tunate in saving his stock,

very few of the plants being
injured. The single thick
^niall panes in the older
hciuses, on the side facing
[he storm, fared the worst
while the larger sizes

-eemed more flexible and
the hail bounced off with-
in t doing much damage.
\lr. Craig had just been
ongratulating himself
that the summer work had

been progressing so nicely and was
nearly done, but now all is confusion
and it will take several weeks to get
the place straightened out, as all the
plants have to be handled in order to get
the broken glass gathered up. While
this loss is severe, that of May 9 in the
early 70's was more so, at that time the
greater part of the stock grown being
bedding plants, and as nearly all the
glass was broken the plants were all

hammered down and stripped of their

leaves. It was a great blow to the
growers, coming, as it did, just at the
the beginning of their selling season.
One of the houses that was badly hit

in the recent storm, contained a fine lot

of ardisias, as promising a lot as I have

ever seen. They are of this season's
importation, just now setting a large
crop of berries and Mr. Craig regards
them as one of the best of the Christmas
plants. A large house of the Pierson
fern with some specimen as well as 2,000
plants in 6-inch pots, all looking vigor-
ous and strong, made a pretty picture.

Mr. Craig said, "I like this fern very
much. I think it is the best novelty of
recent years and I believe it will have a
great sale. When I think of how popu-
lar the old Boston has become and that
even now it is scarce, I believe that nearly
everyone who has a Boston will want to
try one of these. I think the Piersoni
has elegance and dignity, but neither is

the new Foster fern lacking in favor, the
latter being between the Pierson and the
Boston and making a fine specimen in

larger sizes, as the fronds are long and
graceful."

Several houses of kentias and arecas in

various sizes were seen. They were vig-

orous, stocky plants, many of which
were made up, as is the present popular
way of growing. Mr. Craig said this

was the quickest method for immedi-
ate results but that he preferred the
single plant grown on into a specimen
that would branch naturally. When
asked about insects he said that preven-
tion was better than cure, and that if

the houses were fumigated twice a week
and the plants syringed faithfully with a
good strong stream there would be very
little scale. For fumigating he uses
tobacco dust burnt in pans, about two
quarts to a pan, these pans being set

about twenty feet apart in the walks

and the fire started with a table-spoon-
ful of coal oil. This is done when the
house is closed for the night and smol-
ders until all the tobacco is consumed.
He uses evaporating pans when the
steam is on.

When asked if there was any advan-
tage in planting palm seed in individual
pots or a few together, so as to avoid as
much as possible the danger of injury to
the roots from being separated, as is the
case when quantities are grown together,
he said that he had only tried cocos in

this way and while the results weregood,
it was a great deal of trouble and he
questioned whether it paid or not.
There are several houses of chrysanthe-

mums to be seen, which have been planted
but a short time. Marie Liger and Yel-
low Eaton are leading varieties, although
all the good new ones are given a trial in

smaller quantities.
A 200-foot house of crotons were in the

best possible condition and according to
Mr. Craig they were easily the best lot
he had ever had. I have heard it said
that this is the best collection in the
world; it is certainly number one in this
country. Among the new kinds is Lord
Bellhaven, a very large leaved as well as
magnificently colored variety. BeCompt
is a striking new sort as is also Moon-
light, Gloriosum and Fascination. A lot

of seedlings, some of them raised by
Edwin Lonsdale and the stock purchased
by Mr. Craig, will certainly attract
attention when sent out. Propagation
is accomplished with cuttings and by
rooting the shoots on the plant as is

done with the rubber. Some grown

GREENHOUSES AND STORE OF C. C. POLLWORTH & CO., MILWAUKEE.
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three in a pot make nice bushy stock and
should sell well. Mr. Craig said they

had a great call for the croton in the fall

for window decoration, its brilliant

coloring of autumn tints being season-

able and arranging well with the chrys-

anthemum.
Outside in long frames were 9,000

cyclamen plants, which showed great

strength and vigor and were as large

now as they were last season when
ready to take into the house. The point

ingrowing cyclamens is to have them
well ripened by exposure to the sun in

the fall so that they will throw quanti-

ties of flowers at once, they being very
salable in such condition.

Some roses in an adjoining frame
prompted Mr. Craig to say that there

has been a great demand the past spring

for pot roses. Ramblers particularly

had had a great sale and they now
gcemed more popular than before. He
thought department store selling of

trifle overdone but that it had such a
hold on popular favor that it would
always be in reasonable demand. In
reference to thecostof palms and whether
we would be able, on account of the
stock raised here, to stop importing, he
said that it pays to bring over large

stock when the supply runs short, but
that small sizes were cheaper here than
in Belgium He spoke of the growing
popularity of the phoenix for hotel pur-
poses on account of its lasting qualities.

One advantage they have in Belgium
is that they charge the cost of preparing
goods for shipment, which seems fair

enough, but is not done here. The cost
of boxes and packing is a very important
item on a large place. When goods are

sold to a florist in this city they are put
on a wagon and delivered without extra
expense, but the same goods sold at the

same price to a florist out of town costs
considerable in boxes, packing and labor,

which under the present conditions are

The plants should be kept as clean as
possible of all yellow and rotted leaves,

as well as those affected with spots, even
if it be necessary to go over them every
few days. After they are once thor-
oughly cleaned they ought not to require
much attention to keep them so. Dead
leaves, bad blooms or rubbish of any
nature should never be left in the path,
as it tends to foul the air in the house.
On or about November 1 the plants

should receive a 'i-inch mulch of good
leaf mould. Where the leaf mould is not
available, some well rotted manure
applied to the same depth will answer.
The soil in the beds in which violet plants
are grown should never be stirred after

the early part of November, as it does
no good and will only be the cause of

dirty flowers. Where the proper mulch
cannot be obtained, an occasional dose
of liquid manure will answer fairly well.

From February 1 until Easter it is well
to keep the night temperature 45° to 50°
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A Good Pansy Bed.

About a month ago, when looking

through the garden of Mrs. C. Stuart
Patterson, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

a pansy bed in lull bloom was one of the

most attractive features ot this very
interesting garden, where hardy plants

are the most popular and are given the

right of way. This particular bed was
the result of seed sown August 15, 1901,
and planted the last week of the follow-

ing March, and the plants have been
blooming more or less ever since, save
and excepting, of course, during the dead
of the winter season. The accompanying
illustration shows the profusion of bloom
and the individual pansy blossoms to
good advantage, and if they can be
transferred to the pages of your valu-

able journal with something like the

appearance they have in the garden and
on the photograph, some idea of the

beauty of the bed may be realized.

The beds of hybrid tea and hybrid per-

petual roses were also very healthy, much
more so than roses generally growing
outdoors. The foliage was clean—no
mildew and no insects—and the stems
were longer than are usually seen out-

doors in this part of the country. Edward
Kulp has charge of this garden, and he
deserves great credit for the evidences of
care and intelligence in the cultivation of
plants. E. L.

[The foregoing communication was
received at this office June 25.

—

Ed ]

Chrysanthemums.
NOTES ON AUTUMN TREATMENT.

Chrysanthemums being grown for sin-

gle stem cut blooms, whether for exhibi-

tion or commercial purposes, are now
arriving at a critical period of their

growth. At this date (August 10) many
varieties, especially the early planted, are
forming early crown buds. This is alto-

gether too early to select a bud and such
should be removed as soon as the shoots
on each side are large enough to handle
without bruising. The strongest of these
side shoots, if left to grow on, will in

most cases form another bud between
August 25 and September 10, which is

the bud we depend on for our exhibition
bloom. It is very important that these

shoots be taken in time and not allowed
to make a growth of three or four inches,

as some varieties will form clusters of

growth and another bud on the end of

these shoots, which will ruin chances for

fine exhibition flowers.

Earlv planted stock will need a mulch-
ing at this time, the soil being now well

filled with roots that should be in

condition to be greatly benefited by
using partly rotted cow manure if it can
be obtained. Do not use manure that is

too fresh or when in a wet condition, as

it may form a crust that will prevent the

water from penetrating the soil evenly.

The foliage on the plants is getting
thicker and more dense every day, which
means that extra judgment in watering
and syringing must be used. It some-
times happens that the edges of the

benches need water when the center will

be in an entirely different condition.

Also when syringing from the front side

of the bench the other side will derive

very little benefit. This is where red

spider is most likely to get a foothold

and now is the time to keep this pest in

check or it will cause lots of trouble

when the blooms begin to expand as well

as ruin many a fine fiower.

If the glowing description of some of

the new novelties for this season proves

to be a reality there should be some
startling blooms at the exhibition this

fall, and according to reports they are well

distributed all over the country. What
they will amount to in bloom remains to

be seen, but among the several we are

trying here there are some wonderful
growers.
Convention Hall is doing well and we

like the growth of this, the best of any
we have had for some time. It is clean

and stocky and throws very few side

shoots. Mile. Marie Liger will make a
fine companion for Convention Hall and
be just right to grow on the same bench.

Henry Barnes, an English red, has
already made five and one-half feet of

clean, heavy growth and is certainly

stronger than anv other red variety.

Mrs. T. W. Pockett and Mrs. E. Thirkell

are right there with Col. D. Appleton at

four and one-half feet, clean and healthy.

Both are splendid growers, though we
are inclined to think Mrs. Thirkell will

run away to a long neck, unless we are

careful. C. J. Salter and Mrs. Harry
Emmerton are both of dwarfed growth,
but still not stunted. F. J. Taggart and
Mme. Nicollaud are both becoming quite

tall, also being a little shy on foliage.

H. \V. Buckbee and Columbia are making
a nice growth, standing about four feet

at this date. Godfrey's King and Queen
Alexandra are making a better showing
than last season, the one fault with the

King being that it wants to bloom so
often. Matthew Smith lacks several

points as a grower with us, but may
make it up in bloom. Thos. Humphreys
and Matchless, two other imported reds,

are both ideal growers. Bluebeard is

most stubborn, and we have so far only
managed to get sixteen inches of stem,

although it is in the best of health.

Among the very latest importations we
are pleased with the growth and actions

of Don McLeod, Wm. Duckham, Harri-

son Dick, S. T. Wright and Lajlia Filkins.

There are several others, but these at
present take our fancy.

C. W. Johnson.

Crude Drugs from a New Source.

A number of common plants, occuring

in some cases as weeds, furnish, when
properly collected and cured, crude drugs
such as are now imported in large part
from Europe and elsewhere. The Bureau
of Plant Industry of the United States

Department ofAgriculture is now engaged
in the preparation of a bulletin pointing

out the desirability of satisfying the

demand for these drugs from domestic
sources. The bulletin will contain des-

criptions and cuts of the plants and
methods of collecting, handling and
curing will be given.

In order to increase the effectiveness of

the bulletin it is thought necessary to
bring the prospective collector in touch
with buvers. Therefore circular letters

are being sent to dealers in drugs asking

if they wish to be included in the list of

firms to whom the bureau is authorized

to direct those wishingto submit samples
and get prices.

Spokane, Wash.—The annual sweet
pea show was successfully held here on

July 29.
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The Schlzanthuses.

Although the several varieties of sclu-

zanthus are tolerably well known as
garden annuals, and succeed well with a
a minimum of care, it is as pot plants

that they are particularly valuable, when
bulbous subjects, herbaceous calceolarias,

cinerarias and other greenhouse plants
are on the wane, and before pelargo-
niums, gloxinias or tuberous begonias
are fit to use as decorative plants.

We sow our seeds in 2Vi-inch pots
about September 15, placing twoorthree
seeds in a pot. The seeds quickly germi-
nate and fill the little pots with roots
and are shifted into larger pots before

the roots become matted. A cold frame
is the best place for them as long asfrost
can be excluded, alter that a cold, airy
house where the plants can be well up to
the light; so long as no actual freezing

occurs, the colder the house is the better.

The plants are shifted into their flower-

ing pots about January 1. We use
10-inch pots for most of the plants,

although we find a few in 6-inch pots
useful for decorative purposes, and the
variety Wisetonensis does not require
pots over 6 inches to 8 inches in diame-
tor, being a less rampant grower than
the other sorts.

Schizanthuses are not fastidious as to
comfort and for the final shift, some
well decayed cow manure and loam with
a dash of fine bone or Clay's ferulizer is

suitable. Liquid manure can be freely

used as soon as the plants are well

rooted. As these plants are rather ram-
pant growers, staking, or at least some
support is necessary when they are a few
inches high. Many growers use balloon
frames for them and they are very good,
provided the plants are not tied down
too formally. We use a number of wire
stakes and tie the shoots round and
round these until flowers appear, when
they are allowed to grow naturally.

Such varieties as S. pinnatus andS. papi-
lionaceus oculatusgrow three to four feet

in height. S. Wisetonensis does not
exceed one and one-half feet.

Schizanthuses mix well with nearly all

other plants, but a group of themselves,
with their fairy, butterfly-like flowers,

produced in thousands, in a number of

beautiful shades makes a delightful

picture. For piazza decoration they are
splendid. If the tall darker colored sorts
are arranged in groups, bordered with
white marguerites or Golden Gem calceo-

laria they make a very pretty effect.

Schizanthuses are rarely heard of as cut
flowers but sprays of S. pinnatus roseus
and S. retusus albus cut of any desired

length make as beautiful a center piece

for a dining table, or as pretty an indi-

vidual vase as any one could wish, for

their lasting qualities are good for such
airy, frail-looking flowers.

Of the several varieties in general culti-

vation we find S. grandiflorus oculatus
makes the finest specimens. S. pinnatus
with its varieties roseus and candidis-

simus are also good. The last named is

the finest pure white variety, although S.

retusus albus is also worth forcing; it

produces large pure white flowers,
blotched with bright golden yellow. S.

Wisetonensis, introduced a few years ago
by Hugh Low & Company, Bush Hill

Park, London, Eng, is a decided acquisi-

tion. The plant is rather dwarfish and
flowers finely in smaller-sized pots than
the other varieties, the colors vary from
white to crimson. A few of our plants
were of a beautiful pink color this season.
This variety unfortunately is a very shy
seeder. The seed is consequently expensive
and this year it is unprocurable. There
are some few other varieties of this

pretty annual but the foregoing we find

are the most desirable. Schizanthuses are
at their best during the last half of April

and the whole of the following month.
W. N. Craig.

Either Way We Win.

Florists are shaking their heads omin-
ously and saying that because of the lack
of rain, flowers will be dear this season.
Last year they shook their heads and
said that flowers would be dear because
there was too much rain. Either way
they win.— Worcester (.Mass.) Telegram.

Sterling, Neb. — Mrs. Hoeger has
opened in the flower business with a nice

variety of plants.

West Hoboken, N. J.—Mr. E. G. Asmus
is on his vacation and will not be able to
attend the Milwaukee convention.

SCHIZANTHUSES AS GROWN BY W. N. CRAIG, NORTH EASTON, MASS.
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PROPOSED CHARLES ELIOT MEMORIAL.

Charles Eliot Memorial.

The following circular with reference to
a memorial ot the late Charles Eliot, the
well known landscape arthitect, was
issued at Boston, Mass., last June.
The honor is well merited and the form
it is proposed to give the memorial, most
commendable:
The metropolitan park system conceived by

Charles Eliot, eseraplifying. as it does, his fore-
sight and skill, is in itself the noblest of monu-
ments to him, but it is fitting that the people of
his own time should leave some visible record
that they appreciated the man and what he
accomplished in hiS' too brief career. Such a
memorial is called for not only because of his
leading part in securing for the people these great
public domains, but because of his still wider
^••rvice in arousing an intelligent general interest
in the opportunities for making the earth beauti-
ful instead of ugly when adapting it to the use of
man.
To erect any mere monument, in the ordinary

sense of the terra, wiihin the public domain which
lie planned, would violate the principle which he
90 strongly argued for. that no structure or object.
however beautiful or commendable in itself,

should be introduced into these reservations
unless it tends to serve directly the uses for which
alone they were created—to provide permanently
Tural and sylvan landscape for the enjoyment of
the people.

It has accordingly been decided, after careful
-deliberation on the part of the Metropolitan Park
Commission, and the undersigned committee.
that a "Charles Eliot Path" should be constructed
-eacircling the summit of Great Blue Hill, on the
line from which the best views are successively
commanded in the most enjoyable manneri views
for the preservation of which he labored, and
views over the whole district where will live the
future millions dependent upon these lands for
rest and recreation. In the course of the path a
little ravine must be crossed at a point overlook-
ing the long range of wooded summits and valleys
of the Blue Hills reservation. Here it is proposed
to build a simple stone foot-bridge, whence those
who use the path will command this view effect-
ively, and against;! rock forming the abutment
of its parapet to place a tablet of bronze, dedi-
-cating to the memory of (.'harles Eliot the bridge,
the path which itcarries. and the landscape itself,
a monument of a grandeur unapproachable by
any human construction.
The Park Commission has no funds which it

can devote to a distinctly memorial work, but has
undertaken to make a practicable path on the
desired line and to improve it from time to time
as funds, permit, while the undersigned committee
proposes at once to erect the memorial bridge and
tablet. To do this simply, unostentatiously, but
in a thoroughly permanent manner, will require
three thousand dollars.
Of this, amount some of Charles Eliot's personal

friends have contributed hearly half, but his life
was 80 eminently devoteif to .the public welfare,
and this memorial will so strongly express the
public character of his services, that it ought to
be built by a wider contribution, and it is felt
that many who were not personally acquainted

with Charles Eliot will welcome this opportunity
of expressing their appreciation of the ends to
which he so successfully devoted his life.

Contributions should be sent to Charles S.
Rackemann. treasurer, 23 Court street, Boston.
Mass.

Henry P. Walcott. 1

E. H. Fat, I

(Signed) George C. Mann, [-Committee.
William L. Putnam.

jCharles S. Rackemann. )

The Carnation.
SUPPORTS.

Of the many difl'erent methods of sup-
porting carnations but three or four have
passed into common use; the rest are
only occasionally met with here and
there. Simplicity, efficiency and cheap-
ness have been potent elements in bring-
ing to the front the few standard ideas
upon which every method, which has any
claim to distinction, is founded, and the
same elements have quickly relegated to
obscurity any unproductive or cumber-
some feature of any method. The writer
is a crank on simplicity and efficiency and
if cheapness can be obtained along with
these he is glad to welcome that also. It
is the spirit of the age, of the ambition
to rise to the top ranks of the profession.
The method which we have adopted

combines these three elements in a very
satisfactory manner, although it is not
claimed that there is no other method
just as good. It consists simply of a set
of tiers of wire and string netting placed
one above the other at proper heights to
support the plants and flowering shoots.
The first tier is placed six inches above
the soil and each successive tier six inches
above the one below it. With ordinary
varieties two tiers are sufficient, while
with extra tall growing varieties that
do not possess sufficient rigidity of stem
to hold the flowers erect until fully
matured, the third tier will be found
necessary. This should, however, be left

out until late in the season, for any
unnecessary encumbrance to disbudding
and cutting the blooms will be very
annoying and cause a great waste of
time. Two tiers, the higher of which is

only a foot above the soil, may to some
seetn inadequate to meet the needs of
most tall growing varieties, but experi-
ence has proven that this is not the case.

If the base of the flowering shoot is

properly supported the bloom will he
held erect without extra support.
A variety to receive any recognition of

merit nowadays is usually seen on exhi-
bition tables in many sections of the
country before dissemination, and any
weak points are bound to be observed
and put down to its discredit. A variety
must be strong indeed in all other quali-
ties if a weak stem does not condemn it

on the spot. After some decades of this
process of selecting the best we have pro-
duced a set of standard varieties with
stems strong enough from the base up to
hold the flowers erect. Improvements
along this line are noticeable with each
year's introductions, and while we need
hardlj' look for a race of carnations that
will not need any support, I believe that
it is safe to say the present standard of
strong stems will not be lowered. This
enables us to have the supports well
down in the body of the plants and have
the flowering shoots where they can be
conveniently reached for disbudding and
cutting.
The construction of the system of tiers

is so simple and has been so often des-
cribed that it seems like warming over
an old dish to elaborate upon it again.
But for those who may have just recently
entered the ranks of the carnation fra-

ternity some allowance must be made,
and the following remarks will probably
be helpful to such. On each end of the
bench a strong framework of wood or
iron pipe, or both combined, is securely
fastened. The materials used should be
as light as possible; 1-inch iron pipe is

strong enough, or, if wood is used,
lx3-inch will do for the uprights and
braces and 2x2-inch for the cross-pieces
upon which the wires are fastened. A
strand of wire is stretched between each
row of plants lengthwise of the bench
and on the outside of each edge row.
These wires are drawn, as tight as possi-
ble to hold them rigid and they are sup-
ported, to keep them from sagging, at
intervals of about fifteen feet throughout
the length of the bench, by a light frame-
work, the uprights of which are fastened
to the side boards of the bench. Plaster
laths will be heavy enough for these.
When the wires of the lower tiers are in
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place the cross-strings are put in, one on
each side of each row of plants, leaving

a space of about tlirce inches l)etween

each row to serve for an air passage.
The strings are fastened securely to the

outside wires with a knot that will not
slip and around the inside wires they are

given a simple twist.

The plants are thus enclosed each in

its own space and no further work is

necessary, where this s^-steni is used, out-

side of keeping the plants from straying
from their allotted spaces. It is easily

removed at the end of the season by cut-

ting out the strings and hanging the
wires up overhead, and replacing when
again needed is very simple and speedily

accomplished. Some growers fasten the
strings diagonally across the bench, form-
ing a series of diamonds instead of rec-

tangles, as described above. By this

method the plants are not held as firmly

nor is the space which each plant should
occupy so well defined.

Individual supports, that is, a separate
framework for each plant, have been
placed upon the market from time to
time and the best are still advertised,

showing that they possess some degree
of popularity. Thosethat have survived
the commercial tests are very good, and
the first cost is probably the reason why
they are not more extensively used. A
method of individual supports, not
covered by a patent, which should be
comparatively cheap in first cost, consists
of two wire arches crossing each other at
right angles. The lower ends are buried
in the soil and wabbling is reduced to a
minimum by the firm hold secured.

Strings are fastened around the uprights
at proper heights to support the plants
and flowering shoots. A simple wrap
around each upright will keep the string

from slipping up or down. No. 10 wire
is a good size and the arches should be
about twenty-two inches high, allowing
for four inches to go into the soil and
eighteen inches above the soil. This
system is easily taken apart and stored
when not in use, the only disadvantage
being its obstruction to a free access to
the soil after it is in place.

The primitive method of tying each
plant to a simple upright stake no longer
finds favor among up-to-date growers.
Some growers who use the wire and
string netting first described prefer to
use a A-shaped piece of wire netting
between each row across the bench, in

conjunction with this. This may be all

right, but has never Ijeen considered of
much value liy the writer, and there are

very few growers who use it extensively.

The simple method which we have
adopted, if put in in proper time, fills

the bill admiraljly and leaves little to be

desired fn the way of improvement.
J-

The Watsonias.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I cannot too highly
commend the new white watsonias des-

cribed on pages 827-828 of your issue of

June 27. I have grown them since their

first importation in 1899, and have been
thoroughly convinced of their attractive-

ness and decorative value, but have never
been able to winter the corms in a dor-
mantcondition without greatly lowering
their vitality. They seem best grown cool
under glass and have here never failed to
give profuse blooms if started in Septem-
ber and allowed to come on gradually in

a carnation temperature. I have grown
watsonia species for over fifteen years
and have made many efibrts, by starting
seedlings at different times, to change

the blooming and resting periods so as
to carry the corms dormant through the
winter months, but with very limited
success.

The white watsonias, Ardernei and
O'Brieni, are splendid additions to our
forcing bulbs, certain to attain great
popularity as they become known. The
main point in theirculture is to use sound
fibrous loam, excluding all raw animal
manures, for potting soil and ;cvoid high
temperatures at the start. When the
bloom spike shows, weak hquid manures
greatly stimulate the development of the
flowers. The corms keep best in the soil

where grown until growth starts again,
when thej' may be separated and
replanted. With this treatment they
get very strong and increase at a fair

rate. The colored species and varieties

of watsonia are handsome and interest-

ing plants for amateurs, but do not pos-
sess many qualities desired by florists.

W. Va.\ Fleet.

Want Glass Importations Stopped.

The union glass workers are strongly
opposed to the importation of window
glass, as we judge Irom the tenor of some
comments recently made by a correspond-
ent of one of their trade publications,
indicated by the following:
"The enormous importations should

be checked. The thousands of boxes
of foreign glass shipped into this

country monthly are unpalatable pro-
positions to the average window (glass)

worker, and while we have been averse
to making the small size, it is reasonable
to assume that every thrifty member of
the craft would rather make the imported
sizes than be idle seven months in the
year."

THE COLISEUM, CHICAGO, WHERE THE NEXT FLOWER SHOW MAY BE HELD.
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American Carnation Society.

nEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H., regis-

ters the Marion Buxton, a seedling of
1900 and the result of a cross between
Flora Hill and Wm. Scott; color a soft
shade of pink, similar to Mrs. James Dean;
bloom three to three and one-half inches
in diameter, born on long, stiff stems,
averaging eighteen inches in length; it is

very prolific and a good keeper.
Fred. Dorner & Sons Company, Lafaj-

ette, Ind., registers The Belle, the color
of which is pure white; size three to three
and one-halfinches; form rounding, petals
•well arranged and fine finish; stem twenty-
four inches and over, stiff and straight;
fragrance spicy and very strong; calyx
perfect and substance a splendid keeper;
habit strong, clean, healthy, upright
growth, makes a quickgrowth and a well
formed plant; blooming qualities of the
best. This is the earliest of all white car-
nations, being very free and continuous
and one of the easiest to propagate.

.\ldert M. Herr, Sec'y.

MEETING AT MH.WAUKEE.
A meeting of the board of directors of

the society will be held at Milwaukee
immediately after the adjournment of the
S. A. F. evening session on Wednesday,
August 19, at which a number of import-
ant matters will be taken up.

Chicago.

MARKET SOMEWHAT UNEASY.—ALL HOOD
STOCK SELLS EASILY.—NEW ROSE STOCK
COMING IN.—SHIPMENTS OF CARNATIONS
ON THE INCREASE.—COLORED ASTERS IN
PLENTY.—DAHLIAS MAKE AN APPEAR-
ANCE.—DOI.NGS OF THE LOCAL TRADE.—
VISITORS.

The market is now undergoing its

usual annual period of restlessness, as
there is no longer any old stock available
and the new material has not yet begun
to come in very large quantities. Whole-
salers are daily teased with nice big
orders that can not possibly be filled and
the thought that the growers will not be
able to afford them any material relief

for some time does not help matters
much. The season is probably no worse
than those of former years, but as most
of the craft are living in the present, not
in the past, it certainly appears to be the
worst ever. Some very nice American
Beauty roses are beginning to appear
although the stems have no length to
speak of, but such as they are they find
ready sale, being grabbed up on sight.
It is not uncommon these days to see
buyers wandering aimlessly, some of
them piteously, aboutfrom store to store,
looking for something that they won't
find yet a while. Almost all a florist can
do at this time is to slumber through
the long quiet days and dream of what
is coming to him when the fall business
commences. The cool weather seems to
retard Brides and Bridesmaids, there
being more Kaiserins and Golden Gates.
Shipments of field grown carnations,
although not great, are increasing right
along.
The aster is quite a prominent flower

just now; colored are being received in
large quantities and are a great help in
funeral work, although white asters are
scarce. The quality on an average is not
very good. Dahlias have made their
appearance, although not very plentiful
so far, but there will doubtless be enough
of them later on. Gladioli still occupy a
prominent place on the tables and the
general run of outdoor flowers are seen

in plenty at the establishments where
such are handled.
A new chimney has just recently been

completed at A. J. Budlong's green-
houses, which is said to be the largest of
its kind in the country, 200 tons of brick
having been used in the construction. It
is 125 feet in height and has a flue seven
feet in diameter. The steam heating sys-
tem of the establishment is centrally
located, which makes it possible to have
only one chimney. Two new boilers are
to be installed, and will bring the total
horse power up to 800.

J. A. Budlong is returning from Provi-
dence, R. I., on his wheel. He left that
city on August 8 after a stay of about a
month's duration.
Benthey & Company are cutting good

American Beauty, Liberty and Sunrise
roses and say that their stock is increas-
ing everj- day.
Herman Pennock, convicted of the

murder of his brother-in-law, Oscar
Kreitling, was granted a new trial on
.\ugust 8.

Peter Reinberg and wife, together with
Geo. Weiland and P. dinger and wife,
have taken a trip to .\'ew Castle, Ind
John Deamuds place has just undergone

a thorough cleaning and has been painted
and calci mined.
Bassett & Washburn are cutting some

fine though short-stemmed Brides and
Bridesmaids.
The gardens surrounding the county

hospital look very attractive just at
present.
Weiland & Risch have equipped their

place with several new flower tables.

J. C. Enders, of Poehlmann Brothers,
has returned from his vacation.
Kennicott Brothers are having their

annual house cleaning.
\'isitors: Fred Breitmeyer. Detroit; D.

B. Hazen, Wheaton, III.; Mr. Mathews,
Dayton Floral Company, Dayton, Ohio;
Mrs. A. L. Glaser, Dubuqucj la.; J. .N.

Mclntire, Fulton, Mo.

An Invitation.

Messrs. Bassett & Washburn and
Vaughan's Greenhouses are out with a
joint invitation to all returning conven-
tion visitors to visit these two establish-
ments on Saturday, August 22. Lun-
cheon will be served at the latter place
from 1 to 2 p. m. Trains run both wars
hourly.

Philadelphia.

FUNERAL WORK THE PRINCIPAL FACTOR
JUST NOW.—ROSES IN GOOD CONDITION.

—

DAHLIAS COMING IN. — BUILDING AND
RENOVATING.— GENERAL .NOTES.— VISIT-

ORS IN TOWN.
With the exception of flowers for the

dead there is but little doing in the waj-
of business. Flowers are becoming more
plentiful, there being in fact too many
offered to bring anything like fair returns.
Roses are in good condition, the contin-
ued cool weather being a great help to
them. Bridesmaids are ofgood size and
color, something unusual for the season.
Very fine Kaiserins are seen and oft'eredat

$2 to $6 per hundred. American Beauty
stock is going down in price as it becomes
more plentiful, $2 per dozen now buying
30 inch stems with $3 for the longest.
Asters are very plentiful; Semple's are
now coming in and taking the place of
the earlier kinds at 50 cents to$l per
hundred. Outside carnations are offered
at 75 cents per hundred. Greens of all

kinds are almost a (lr\ig_ and bunches of

asparagus are offered at from 25 cents to
50 cents. Just a few dahlias are show-
M. Rice & Company say the season is

opening up in great shape as they have
already had to cable to Europe for'renew-
als of stock. They are making a spe-
cialty of wicker vases and pedestals in
large sizes of their own designs, made in
their own factory. A line of pedestals
made strong and shaped like standing
wheat sheaves look like winners. Another
novelty is a line of wicker screens. These,
with a little green and a cluster of flow-
ers can be made very decorative and will
be useful to cover doorways or conceal
orchestras, etc.

John C. Gracey, the florist of 202>s
Columbia avenue and also of 1230 North
Twenty-sixth street, has purchased the
property three doors above his Columbia
avenue establishment and is fitting up a
first-class store with a greenhouse in the
rear. It will be thoroughly up to date
when finished, about October 1. Mr.
Gracey is a thorough painstaking and
obliging gentleman and deserves the suc-
cess he is having.
Edward Reid has been refitting his

establishment. There is a new coolin"
room in the basement with an opening
which allows the outside air to do the
work in winter weather. Although his
accommodations are nearl3' twice as
large as last year he is getting pushed
for room and fears he will have to expand
some more before the season is over.

S. S. Pennock and wife sail from this
city on the steamer Heverford, Saturday,
August 15, for a six weeks' trip abroad.
The tour is partly for recreation and in
Mr. Pennock's case to escape his annual
attack of hay fever, to which he is unfor-
tunately subject at this time.
The "S. S. Pennock .\thletic Associa-

tion"—what other wholesale house
boasts of such a luxury?—is dated to
plaj- King Peacock's subjects a game of
ball on August 21.
The Philadelphia Carnation Company

is sending out some good Scott carna-
tions, also gladioli and Japan lilies.

Ralph Shrigley, for several years with
S. S. Pennock, is now with I^o Niessen.
Robt. Craig & Son are offering good

roseum lilies in quantity.
G. .'Anderson is cutting some nice Car^

not stock at $4 to $5.
Visitors in town: Ernest Zciger, Mrs.

E. A. Williams, of Pittsburg; Chas. Wag-
ner, Cleveland; M. Warnecke, Detroit;
Lloyd Blick, Norfolk, Va. K.

New York.

Business is exceedingly dull here, noth-
ing going on in any line and very little

prospect of any improvement in the
immediate future. On Sundav the Mil-
waukee party takes its departure and
convention news will be the topic of
interest for the time being.
August Rhotert sailed for Europe on

Tuesday, August 11, on the Kronprin'z
Wilhelm.
Wm. Ford was last seen boarding a

train bearing a fish pole and sundry
parcels.

Mrs. C. B. Weathered is mourning the
loss of her father, who died on Friday,
August 7.

Visitors: W. R. Smith, Washington;
Robt. E. Berry, Philadelphia, Pa.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. V.—The Dutcliess
County Horticultural Society held an
interesting meeting in Rhinebeck, August
.s, and the violet industry a( that plnc'e
was inspected.
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Pittsburg.

CONVENTION TOPICS DISCUSSED AT CLUB
MEETING.—THEY THAT WILL GO TO MIL-

WAUKEE.—BUSINESS DOWN TO BED ROCK.
—THE NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY WILL
IMPROVE SHIPPING FACILITIES.—NEWSY
ITEMS.—A VISITOR.

Business is almost extinct and the

weather continues cool and showery. A
very poorquality of rose stock is received,

much of it coming in badly mildewed.
Carnations are a little more plentiful

than usual and are fair in quality. Some
fine asters and gladioli are acceptable

factors at this time.

The last meeting of the Pittsburg and
Allegheny Florists' and Gardeners' Club
was fairly well attended and information
regarding theMilwaukeeconvention was
given out. E. C. Reinaman and Earnest
Ludwig were appointed a committee to

secure twenty signatures for a Pullman
car to the convention and return. No
decision has yet been reached as to what
road the Pittsburgers will travel. The
rate is $3 cheaper over the Pittsburg &
Lake Erie Railroad, yet it seems that the

majority are desirous of going via the

Pennsylvania Railroad. The arrange-

ments will hi completed with the view of

leaving Pittsburg on Monday morning,
August 17. The names of those that

will go are as follows: C. Reiger and
wife, E. Ludwig and family, E. Reinaman
and wife, Samuel Gass and wife, G. Lud-

wig and family, Julius Ludwig and wife,

John Bader, Frederick Burki, George
Blind, Joseph Kletzley of Natrona, Pa.,

Casper Limbach, Thomas Mayberry, B.

L. Elliott and others. Mr. Negley dis-

Elayed a new scarlet seedling canna with
rownjsh petals which was the object of

much interest.

Preparations for the regular autumn
planting of trees inSchenly park are now
under way. The entire contents of the

park nursery will be used in beautifying

the park with additional trees and
shrubbery. During the year many of the

old trees along the line of the Junction

Railroad and that part of the park
nearest the Jones& Laughlins Company's
steel plant died. The cause is a< tributed

to the effects of the large amount of ore

dust and gas in the air.

The Stark Electric Railway Company
is vigorously pushing its work in con-

necting many important towns in eastern

Ohio, which will greatly improve the

shipping service between Akron, Alliance,

Canton, Salem and Beloit. The florists

in those communities will be greatly

benefited by this project.

A recent letter from Phil Langhans,
who is fishing on Lake Chautauqua,
states that he caught 780 pounds of

fish in two hours, and had to charter the

largest boat operating in those waters
to bring in the day's catch. Mr. Lang-
hans will furnish affidavits upon request.

Charles T. Siebert visited his friends in

the city recently. He is looking well,

although extremely nervous, and may go
to the convention if conditions permit.

Graves & Risch, of Beloit, O., are send-

ing some exceptionally fine asters to this

mart, white and purple Queen of the

Market being their best productions.

Billy Hall and John Baldinger know
all about Buffalo, Niagara Falls and
Fort Erie, as they spent two pleasant

weeks at those places.

Howard Carney, financial secretary of

the Whittaker Fire Brigade, is actively

engaged with the firemen's convention at
Latrobe this week.
H. W. Breitenstein, of Breitenstein &

Flemm, has gone to Sugar Island,

Canada, to attend the American Canoe
Association meet.
The city of Pittsburg will ask for bids

next week for about 5,000 trees and
2,000 young shrubs to be planted in the
park nursery.
Karl Klinke, bookkeeper for the Pitts-

burg Cut Flower Company, is visiting

his brother in Muncie, Ind.

B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., was a recent visitor.

P. S. Randolph and family are spend-

ing their vacation at Cambridge Springs.

L. I. Nefif is showing some remarkably
fine specimens of gladioli. E. L. M.

Boston.

TRADE EXPERIENCES A POOR WEEK. —
ASTERS AND SWEET PEAS OF POOR QUAL-
ITY.—ROSES IN GENERAL INFERIOR AND
SMALL.—CARNATIONS IMPROVE DURING
WET WEATHER.—FINE SPECIMENS OF
GLADIOLI.—BILL-BOARD LAW ACCEPTED
BY POSTER PEOPLE.—WEEKLY EXHIBIT
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL.-NEWS NOTES.
-—VISITORS.

The week since last report has been a
poor one, partly because of the very

inclement weather which cut off all enthu-
siasm at the summer resorts and at the

same time cut into the quality of most of
the stock oflered in the market. At the

present time the market is demoralized

—

in fact "broke." Asters continue to mul-
tiply, likewise sweet peas, both of these

summer specialties suffering from the

heavy rains and also from a very scanty
demand. Roses are inferior as a rule,

most of the stock in all varieties being
very small. White roses find the best

sale but there are more than enough for

all purposes. Carnations are the excep-

tion so far as quality is concerned, they
having perceptibly improved during the
wet weather. There is a moderate sup-
ply of Shakespeare gladioli in sight, of
splendid quality and they bring from $3
to $5 a hundred, while the customary
market assortment is moved with diffi-

culty at $.1 a thousand. It is said that
these fine specimens are grown in sandy
soil. However, the individual blooms
are almost equal to candidum lilies and
are available for the same uses, such as
funeral work. Altogether it may be said

that the season is still fully up to the

average from the stand point of both
wholesale and retail trade. The whole-
salers are finding a pretty good legiti-

mate call for most of the goods received

and are not forced to depend upon the
street fakir to carry away the stock as
has been the case oftentimes in the past.

The bill-board law and resultant rules

adopted by the Boston park commission,
proliibiting offensive advertising signs

and bill-boards within a certain distance
of city parks or parkways, has been
accepted with good grace by the poster
people and the park commission's rules

will be obeyed without protest.

The Saturday show at Horticultural
Hall on August 8 was a gorgeous array
of hardy phloxes and old-fashioned gar-
den flowers from numerous exhibitors.

Prizes were awarded to T. C. Thurlow,
Geo. Hollis, Blue Hill Nurseries and Wm.
Whitman for phloxes. Blue Hill Nurser-

ies were given a certificate of merit for

new variety 'Blue Hills."

The Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety has changed the date of the annual
fall exhibition of plants and flowers to
September 24-27 inclusive, and the
annual fruit and vegetable show will be
combined with it.

The annual convention and exhibition

of the American Pomological Society will

be held in Horticultural Hall, September
10—11—12.
George H. Walsh has leased the Haley

greenhouses at Maiden for one year.
Kenneth Finlayson and wife sailed for

England on the Ivernia, August 11.

John D. Twombly is just recovering
from a five-weeks' illness.

Visitors: George Brown, Quebec, Can-
ada; F. F. Goode, New York; J. J. Long,
Turners' Falls, Mass.; W. R. Smith.
Washington, D. C; Hugh M. Hughes,
Norristown, Pa.

Detroit.

LOCAL CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.—REPORTS
OF SECRETARY AND TREASURER.-PREP-
ARATIONS FOR CONVENTION TRIP.—
BOWLERS FOR MILWAUKEE. — SOME
NOTES.—VISITORS.

The meeting of the Detroit Florists'

Club on Wednesday, August 5, brought
out an attendance of about forty mem-
bers and the annual election of officers

was the chief business of the evening.
The most intense interest was manifested
by all present and the nominations and
voting for candidates was very spirited,

resulting as follows: President, Robert
Flowerday; vice-president, Robert Wat-
son; treasurer, B. Schroeter; secretary, J;
F. Sullivan. The latter two officers were
unanimously re-elected. The treasurer's
report was read, showing the financial

condition of the club to be very satisfac-

tory and the treasurer promised to soon
add materially to the goodly sum now
on hand. The secretary's report showed
a steadily increasing active membership,
which at present numbers over one hun-
dred, there being in addition fifteen hon-
orary members, the latter evincing much
interest in the work of the club. Another
application for membership was pre-

sented at the meeting. PhUip Breitmeyer.
who recently returned from an extended
visit in the east, related his observation.*
of eastern trade matters. Owing to the
probable absence from the city of many
members during the S. A. F. convention
week, it was announced that there would
be no meeting of the club on the next
regular meeting date, August 111. About
forty members have already signifierl

their intentions of attending the conven-
tion and it is altogether likely that there
will be many more. The route will be
via the Grand Trunk railway, leaving
Detroit at 5 p. m. (standard time) Mon-
day, August 17, arriving Grand Haven
at 10:30 p. m., leaving there by boat at
10:45 p. m. and arriving Milwaukee
at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning, the open-
ing day of the convention. The round
trip fare will be $9.62 on the certificate

plan, including berths on the boat both
ways. .\n invitation is hereby extended
to all florists from points adjacent to
Detroit to join our party here.

The bowlers have been in active prac-
tice for the past few weeks ai^d a strdng
team from here will enter the contest at
Milwaukee. The team will probably
consist of Frank Holznagle, Philip Breit-

meyer, Robert Watson, Frank Beard,
John Dunn and Norman Sullivan.

A. J. Stahelin is about to build a boiler

shed and one greenhouse, 24x200 feet, on
Grand River road, near Greenfield. He
will grow vegetables the present season
and carnations later.

Henry Flammer, John Carey and James
Taylor, with their wives, are enjoying
the breezes of Put-in- Bay this week.
William Dilger made a short visit to

his old home in Sandusky, O., last week.
Visitors: A. L. Glaser, Dubuque, la.;

Henry A. Siebrecht, New York; G. H.
Harrison, Cheboygan, Mich. J. F, S.
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Cleveland.

MEETING OF LOCAL CLUB WELL ATTENDED.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED FOR PICNIC—
IMPROVEMENTS AND BUILDING.-FUNERAL
WORK KEEPS STOCK MOVING.

The last regular meeting of the Cleve-
• land Florists' Club was very well attended
and considerable enthusiasm was dis-

played over the project of a picnic, one
that is to be a regular old howler, so to
speak. The following members were
appointed on the committee to determine
the date and place: A. Schmitt, Isaac
Kennedy, A. Graham, William Brinker
and Lincoln Brown. Six new members
were elected. Between forty aiid fifty

members of the club are going to the con-
vention.
There is a great deal of funeral work

being done, which keeps the stock down
very close, although the general run of
material is very poor. Some very good
rubrum, album and auratum lilies are
coming in as well as light colored gladioli.

There are lots of asters on the market,
which come in very handy for funeral

work.
Gordon Gray, John Kelly and John

Kirchner drove out to Isaac Kennedy's
place one day last week and found that
worthy gentleman hard at work fitting

pipe. They say his houses are very fine,

Brides and Bridesmaids being the special-

ties.

F.W.Ziechmann contemplates extensive
improvements at his place on Quincj'

street. The houses facing Cemetery street

will be torn down and the new ones built

farther back. Other improvements on
Quincy street will be made.
The Market Gardeners' and Producers'

.Association will hold its first annual
basket picnic at Euclid beach Wednesday,
August 12, and a general good time is

anticipated.
Fred. Ehrbar, the Lorain street florist,

is continually originating new ideas, his

latest move being to dress his delivery

men in uniforms of gray and gold.

J. J. Kirchner is going to Atlantic City,

and on his return will stop off at New
York and Pittsburg, visiting all the large
commercial places.

J. MoUenkopf, of Glenville, is erecting

several houses 20x100 feet to meet the
increasing demand. O. G.

St. LoiUS.

PLANTING WILL SOON BE IN ORDER. —
REBUILDING.— RAILROAD WANTS.—FLO-
RIST'S PROPERTY.—DEMAND FOR STOCK
SAME AS LAST WEEK.— MILWAUKEE
TALK.
The Connon Floral Company will soon

begin planting carnations to which four
houses will be given. Mr. Connon does
not approve of late planting, as the
plants can be given closer attention
when under cover. Two houses will be
planted with roses. The violets are com-
mg on nicely and the tuberose section is

supplying hundreds of flowers. The
gladioli turned out to be mostly dark
colors, so that next year a new supply
will be secured. Connections are being
made with the city water pipes, a steam
pump being formerly used.
Max Herzog is having his ups and

downs with the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco Railroad, which is badly in need of
his property in order to enlarge switching
facilities. No acceptable proposition has
so far been made and Mr. Herzog is still

managing the florist business.
H. G. Berning is preparing to move

into the next block west on Pine street
as soon as he returns from the conven-
tion. The new place is much betterfitted
for his purpose, as it has greater floor

space, a large basement and everything
can be arranged to suit.

Out at Henry F. Aue's establishment in

Lindenwood everyone is busy. The car-

penters are enlarging the big house six-

teen feet and the steam heating system is

being changed to hot water. Two
houses are used for smilax and one for

carnations.
The demand for stock is no greater

than last week. A few roses are ofiered

of better quality, but not enough to meet
the demand for such. Carnations are
about the same. Wholesale men say that
"everything is quiet."

Everyone expects to have a right royal
time at Milwaukee. The bowling club, if

able to take the full team, is anxious to
compete, as the members have been mak-
ing high scores recently.

Nearly all the growers in the vicinity of
St. Louis supply Chas. Bever with stock.

F. K. B.

Buffalo.

OUTING OF FLORISTS' CLUB.—RESULTS OK
THE VARIOUS CONTESTS.—.MATRIMONIAT.
NEWS.—OTHER ITEMS.—VISITORS.

The Bufialo Florists' Club outing was
postponed from Tuesday, August 4, until

Wednesday, owing to the severe rain
storm. About 125 were in attendance
and a few of the stores were closed, but
business is now such that it is rather
hard to close entirely, so that some had
to remain on duty. There were twelve
events on the programme, which extended
well into the evening before all were
seated at the supper table. The grounds
were very fine and conveniently situated,

being only about an hour's ride from the
city on the streetcars. The prize winners
of the various contests were as follows:
Old men's race, Geo. McClure first, Wm.
Waring second, M. Berrimen third;

hundred-yard dash, A. J. Rerchert first,

J. Wiese second, C.Reichert third; potato
race, A. Reichert first, W. Grever second,

J. Speidd third; sack race, W. B. Scott
first, W. Waring, Jr., second, E. Slattery
third; three-legged race, J. Wiese and A.
Reichert first, Longby and Hestler second,
W. B. Scott and L. H. Neubeck third;

all-four race, J. Neubeck first, J. Wiese
second, E. Slattery third; standing-jump,
D. J. Scott first, C. Reichert second; one-
legged race, E. Slattery first, L. Neubeck
second; ladies' race, Mrs. Beiler first,

Mrs. Kasting second, Mrs. Kircher third;

shoe race for boys, A. Voak first, G.
Klokow second, C.Scott third; hop-skip-
andjump, W. Grever first, D. J. Scott
second, C. Keitsch third. The base ball

game was really the best thing on the
programme, and lasted five innings,

between the east and west sides, the
score being six and seven respectively.

W. F. Kasting very ably umpired the
game, and for a wonder he gave good
satisfaction and left the field without the
help of an officer. Mr. Kasting entered
the sack race and made a good attempt
but fell by the wayside, and for his efibrts

a special prize was given by Mr. Scott in

the shape of a combination rattle and
thermometer. The committee in charge
was composed of H. Keitsch, W. A.
Adams, E. Brucker, R. Cloudsley and
F. G. Lewis. All had an elegant time.

Geo. W. Golden, of Reed & Keller, New
York, was a visitor and ably assisted the
committee in its work. There were a
great many ladies present, which was
one of the factors that made the day a
success, and President Scott very ably
thanked them for their being with us to
keep the young and frisky, such as
Buxton, Cowell, Braik, Hewson and him-
self, in a subdued mood.

The wedding of Joseph Sangster and
Miss Emma C. Schmidt, both valued
employes of S. A. Anderson, took place at
the home the bride's mother on Wednes-
day, August 5. The house was very
prettily decorated with palms and cut
flowers and the marquee on the lawn
prettily lighted with Chinese lanterns,
the whole effect being very pretty. The
young couple departed on the evening
train for a short trip west. At home
after September 1, 66 West Genesee street.
The congratvdations of all are extended
to them.
The Milwaukee delegation will leave in

all probability^ on Sunday, and a very
good crowd is going. We hope to do
something in the bowling line. C. H.
Keitsch, New York state vice-president
of the S. A. F., has been busy circulating
convention literature, and if the* attend
ance is not large from his district it will
not be his fault.

The writer recently visited Toronto
and called on J. H. Dunlop at his green-
houses, which are all being replanted.
The whole place looked well and there is

every prospect of a good crop of Ameri-
can Beauty, Meteor, Bride and Brides-
maid and Sunrise for this fall and winter.
Cool weather and slow trade are what

we have just now. Gladioli are coming
in in fine shape as are also asters. Lilium
roseum is now very good.
Recent visitors: Arnold Ringier,Chicago,

Geo. W. Golden, New York City; Richard
Ludwig, Cromwell, Conn.
Jerry Brookins, of Orchard Park, is

sending in some very fine asters.

Bison.

Baltimore.

Trade has been very dull during the
past week and there is a great deal of
inferior stock on the market.
According to the present outlook there

will be no delegation from here to the
convention this year.
Our public parks never looked as beau-

tiful as this season.
R. Vincent is now in Paris, after hav-

ing visited Scotland and England, and is

about to start for home.
The Florists' Club of Baltimore, held a

well attended meeting on August 10.

C. L. S.

Minneapolis.

The sweet pea show, held in this city
August 5-7, was a decided success. The
hall in which the exhibition was held was
tastefully decorated with palms and ferns.

The long list of liberal prizes brought
many exhibitors and all the tables were
crowded to their fullest capacity.
Trade conditions are about the same

as last report. The only flower in abund-
ance is the aster, which finds ready sale
on account of scarcity of other stock.
Tea roses are in limited supply and bring
from $3 to $5 per hundred. Carnations
can be counted by the dozen instead of
by the hundred these days.

A Milwaulcee Group.

Key to group on page 70,

I. Nic. Zweifel.
.',. W. E. Dallwig. 1

\. Fred. H Holton, Supt. Exhibits.
5. Albert Hoge.
6. C. C. PoUworth, President.
7. F. S. Schmeling.
S. William Branch.
9. John M. Dunlop, Vice-President.
10. W. H. Ellis.

II. H. V. Hunkel, Secretary.
12. C. B. Whitnall, Treasurer.
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Several portraits of representative

men were received too late for this issue,

because of early press work required on

this large Convention Number.

Holland reports wet weather July 31

and indications are that Dutch bulbs will

be shipped this season ^ week or ten

days later than usual, owing to the dith-

culty in drying out the bulbs.

Van TrBERGEN, of Haarlem, Holland,

is said to have a good new bulbous p ant

in Allium albopilosum. The deep hlac

flowers, with a metallic sheen, are nearly

two inches across and they are borne in

umbels eight inches in diameter.

The failure of the French bulb growers

and dealers to agree on prices until the

first week in August will make late arrival

of the bulk of this stock. They will not

come in ciuantity before September o to

10 French cable advices, August 11,

indicate firmer prices on French bulbs in

the growing district.

On to Milwaukee.

The florists of the eastern, southern and
central states voted last August to visit

Milwaukee at this time. These visitors

are now starting on their annual journey
and many travel far at no little expense.

They are the invited guests not only of

Milwaukee but of the whole northwest.
This great section, not generally so
thickly populated by our trade as the

eastern states, has been honored by the

selection of this meeting place in our
midst. It is a tribute from our older

brethern to our pioneer efibrtsin the new
country. The benefit of such gatherings,

while not always calculable in dollars

and cents, is incalculable in its inspira-

tion to all members and its general influ-

ence on the public. The growth of our
business carries with it responsibilities

which we owe as a body and which we
must meet and consider as an organiza-

tion.

It is, therefore, especially fitting that
the florists of the west be present at Mil-

waukee to welcome them. Let the west
then meet its duty as hosts and as florist

citizens. The location is convenient to

many and a more opportune occasion
will not soon come. Let the cry be,

"On to Milwaukee."

Special Train Chicago to Milwaukee.

The special train to Milwaukee via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad

leaves Chicago 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, August IS, making a fast run to

that citv. The train and car ei|uipments

will be the finest in the west. Many
visiting delegates are likely to be on this

train. It is desired that the Chicago
florists, seedsmen and their friends take
this special and meet the other delegates

and make up an enjoyable party.

A Correction.

Ed. Am. Florist:—The Milwaukee
souvenir is in error. Mr. W. R. Beattie

is the man who is to read the essay that
the souvenir attributes to me. Mr.
Beattie has made a study of this subject

and at my suggestion he was finally

selected. What I may say on the subject

will entirely depend upon what Mr.
Beattie says, and as I believe he will

fully cover the ground I have not even
outlined what my remarks may be, for I

realize that it he covers a few facts he

will entirely steal my thunder.

Respectfully yours, JoH.s G. Esler.
P. S. Mr. Beattie is of the agricultural

department of the U. S. government.

Nephrolepis Plersoni.

In the report of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society lor 1902, its plant

committee gives a most careful descrip-

tion ofthisnewlern, foUowingsame with
verv favorable comment as to its value
commercially.

Greenhouse Building:.

Southington, Conn.—C. W. Blatchley,

two houses.
Kingston, N. Y.—Henrv A. Stone, vio-

let house, 24x250.
Waterbury, Conn.—Alex. Dallas, house

150 feet long.

Upland, Pa.—John P Crozer, vegetable

house.
Valley Falls, R. 1—J. J. Kelley, one

house.

Hotels of Milwaukee.

The following hotels are recommended
as desirable and convenient at the follow-

ing rates per day:
.Vmericau European

paster »3 00to«5.00 J1.50 to»J.60
Plankinton 2.5" to 5.00 l.OOto 8..T0

Republican 2.00 to 3.R0

St. Charles -3.00 to S SO l.OOto 2.60
Klrbv House 2.00 to 2.611 60 to 1.00

Schli'tz 7ot6 2.50

Blatz 1.00 to 3.50

Davidson l.OO to «2.5U

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Adv«. NOT admitted under thtt head.

Every paid subscriber to the Asibrican Flokisst
for the year 1903 is entitled to a flve-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time durinii the year.

Situation Wanted - By experienced grower of
cut Ilo\vt-rs, IIS m;i miser of small place. Address

Manageh. en re American Florist.

Situation Wanted—V>y experienced gardener,
single, to take charge of medium sized private
place. Afldress Thos. Callahan,

Glen Cove, N. Y.

Situation Wanted— )>y an experienced foreman ;

in M' lid establishment where good wages are paid;
married; Knglish. S T. Mount Airy P. O..

Gennantown. Philn.

Situation Wanted- Hy Qrst-class florist and
gardener as head gardener in private place. Best
refprence-^, Address

B P. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-This fall, as head gardennr
on private or public institution; 31 years' experi
•nee; age 3rt; married. For further pnrtrcuUrs
addr<^ss PGP, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted -Vountf man. 28 married, lu
years' experience, capalile of taking full chares
of ^laziug and painting range of ereenhouses,
di'sires steady situa ion. Joseph OHNEMrs,

lfe3 Potter Ave., Long islaud City, N. Y.

Situation Wanted— Foreman, propagator and
grower of roses, carnations, 'mums and the gen
t*ral routine of a commercial place. Thorough
recommendations as to ability: use 35.

.). L. Stkvens, 311 Chestnut St., Amble, Pa.

Situation Wanted y*y on* hid grower on privatt-
place, has been ^\'ith most of the best firms in
Europe; flrst-class education. State number of
houses. Further particulars and references.
Address S T, American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around florist;

13 years' esperienc"' in growing cut flowers and
general greenhouse stock. Best of r ferences;
age 3*5; married; private or commercial place.
Address RGB, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— I!y first-class florist with
good taste, knowledge and business abilit>

,

wishes to take charge of store or plant depart-
ment in same in any city. First-class reference.s.
Western city preferred. Address

S \V. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Take charge or second mau
on private jdace; gi od propagator and grower of
cut flowprs, pot and bedding plants; landscape
work; all-around gardener, farmer, poultryman.
Married; age 35; life experience; good references.
Address Gaudeneb, Cowesett. R, I.

Situation Wanted—An Englishman wants a
position as gardener on a private place or grower
of roses and carnations and violets on commer-
cial place. Have good references from the last
two places where I worked 19 years, trivnte
place preferred. Address

.1 H, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Outchman. single, 28 years,
speaks English, as head gardener on private place
or in reliable commercial establishment. GooJ
grower of stove and greenhouse plants; also
understands forcing; 15 years' European experi-
ence; can furnish good references. Preference
given to New York or vicinity. Please stale
wages. W <'>. care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Hose growers.
South Park Floral Co.. New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—At once, young all-around flo-

rist. State wages. F O. careAmericnn Florist.

Help Wanted—All-around man for general
trreenhouse work. Address

T. X. Yates i Co.. Mt. Aiiy. Phila,, Pu.
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Help WMltod—A aober. iDdustrious, all-around

man on commercial place. Best of reference

required. Geo. E. Felch, Ayer, Mass.

Help Wanled— F-^perienced, unmarried g;ir-

tleoer for mv private preenhouse, garden, etc.

W. H. Chadwick, 63> Rialto Bldg., Chicago.

Help Wanted— Florist as assistant in place of

15,000 feet where only cut flowers are tirown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

H. liOBNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted—A sober and reliable flortst. nup
who is experienced in pot plants; no others net^d

:ipplv. Oechsun Bros..
1688 West Madison St.. Chicngo.

Help Wanted^An nss'staut florist on a retail

place. State expnrien'.'f and wages oxpectcd with
liOHrd and room. Send references.

[. L. PiLi.9Bri!Y, Gak'sburg. 111.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for sluppine. We have a good position for

a reJiable man that understands the busioess.
South Park Floral Co,, New Castle. Ind.

Help Wanted— Florist for 10.000 feet of glass.

*35.00. board and room. Must be sober. Chance
for good man who can show best refen^nci-s.

Ernest GBOacHrpr. Chief GardeniT,
NatioDal Military Home, Leavenworih. Kas.

Help Wanted—Expfrienc'd florist to take
charge, grow cut flowers and general stock; S.OOO

feet of glass: $30, board and room to start with;

give description, also good reference required.

Address .(. C. Steinuauber, Piitsburg. Kans.

Wanted S'^cond-hand small hot water heater.
F. E. Price. Nokoniis, 111.

Wanted—Some sei-ond-hand cast-iron pipoand
linings. Mu&i be in good conditioo. Address

W, p. Kanson. Junction City, Kans.

Wanted—To exchange the new edition of Gal-
loway's "Violet Culture" (just out) for a oopj of
the d'rst edition. Address

Violets, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor health.

For Sale or Rent Greenhouses, 6,COO I'eeL <>f

ulass. flui- location, 72*i North ti4th Ave. Addn-ss
Frank Jcne, Oak Park.

For Sale -House and barn, frame, two green-
houses, brick, with stock completi-. A bargain.

^IiLu W. Brown. Spirit Lake. low;i.

For Rent—Sixty-foot greenhouse. Sroora house,
two lots, J25 per month: 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St.. Chicagn.

For Sale—One boiler 4x14 feet, steam pipe IH
tings, glass: one closed florist wagon.

1317 N. Michigan Ave., Saginaw City, Mich.

For Sale—One No 30 Wilks hot w:it.'r boiirr

with stack complete, used only three months. A
bargain for cash. .Iames \V. Dunford,

R. R. No. 1. Clayton. Mo.

For Sale—Fine old establishment of about
10.000 square feet oC glass, one acre or more of
ground with or without ^ood dwelling. A bar-
gain. Investigate soon if interested. Address

Ohio, care American Florist.

For Sale— In the World's Fair city, three-room
house, two greebhouses, one 14x80, one 18x80, one
acre of ground: heated bv steam: plentv of water.
Price $1,200; *600 cash

Leo Ebbren^. Webster Grove, Mo

For Rent—12 acres of land with 17 hot houses,
house, barn, coal shed; all in fair condition,
about V4-mile south of Blue Island. 111. Will rent
from one to five years. Address

F. W. Hbitman.334 F. 63rd St., Chicago.

For Sale—Five greenhouses located in Minne-
apolis. Over 7.000"feet of glass with steam heat.
This is a snap: 'foOO takes them. For further par-
ticulars apply to Mus. A. Crannv,

2430 22H Avenue So.. Minoea polls, Miuu.

FHD ^Al F -^ Kowl home and greenhouses
I UH 0/%LL* well stocked with up-to-datf
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-*
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley.- C H. Bagley, Abi<ene. Kan.

One Gorton Side-Feed Steam Boil'T. Larg*-
size. Price $50.00.

F. FALLON, Roanoke, Va.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each: one small
(aorton side feed, *25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $60; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 3,000 square leet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon, Hoanoke, Va.

TRIVELER WANTED.
A cheerful, intelligent, young gentleman for

bulb, seed and plant line. Must come well

recommended as to experience, integrity and

honesty. Permanent position; state salary

wanted. Address BOSTONIAN,
care American Floriil, 79 Milk St.. Boston.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Florists' Hail Association
OF AMERICA

will Ik' held at Convention Hall. .Milwaukee :it

3 P. M. on ThursUav. August 20. 1903.

JOHN 6. E8LEB, Secrrtary.

Wanted.,..
First-class carnation grower to take

charge of section; good reference required

as to ability, character and sobriety,

wages $60 per month.

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SON CO.,
1 7 1 Canal St.. Providence. R. I.

FOR SALE
New glass; never opened, 50 boxes I6\34
D. S. A., at S63.75 per box. and 50 boxes
16x18 D. S. B., at ^AO per box.

m\% BROS., Morrison, III.

For Sale Cheap.
On<' Boiler, capacity 4.00it leet 4-iucli pipe. One

Hoilnr, capacity 1,41H) feet 4-inch pipe. A quantity
or 8x19 and 19x16 glass. Large quantity of pots
all sizes. Field-i;rowu Carnations. \'inlets,

'Mums and (.ieniniums, Miscfllaneus Greenhouse
Stock.
As I :iin poino out of business here would like

lo enyage « ith some commercial establishment
w hi're my long experieuce in growing and ship-
pine stock would be of value.

W. L. SMITH. Aurnra. III.

For Sale.
TANKS TANKS TANKS
Several round, ouen top, C\press Tanks. Prac-

ticallv new. at ab .ut halt price. Hold 1,300

^'allons, each. The staves .ind bottoms are 2M
inches thick. Seven feet across bottom inside,

6V4 feet at top, 4V4 feet deep. Five 2-inch flat

hoops. The above tanks are in perfept condition
but little used. Address

box: is.

Gardeners' and Florists' Union

I0,6i5 Gliicago, lii.

Next meeting Wednesday, Aug. 12. All

members are earnestly requested to attend, as

matters of great importance will be taken up.

Gardeners' and Florists* Union 10,615

106 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

10,000 feet of greenhouses with a beautiful store
attached and with Uvina rooms well equipped
above. Steam heated, located in a fine residerite
section of one of our largest northern cities. Has
a wfU established trade both in cut flowers and
plants. X voung pushing American of German
descent would step into a lucrative business.
Price of land and buildinES. $15,000.00; a bargain.
For furthr*r particulars address .

A B C, c:ire American Florist^ _

FfOR ^A^Xv^. ;:.:

Greenhouses, about 3,500 feet of glass, flrc^t; .

class boiler and ventilators, city water, coal $1.25'
a ton delivered; 3.000 gpraniuius and other stock
in field. AVill sell very cheap, or will rent on
shares (with privilege of buying) for rooted cut
lings and seedling business." Paying tr.^de estab
lished. Good m;in c:in make deal without money.
Roference required. Old aye and failing strengtli
the re:isoD. DES MOINES PLANT CO.,

Thirty-eighth St., Des Moines, Iowa.

For Sale.
A Well Paying Business Opportunity

Will sell our ret.lil store. It is a tirst-class

store, is well stocked, is centrally located and

enjoys a very large and excellent patrpnage.

Reasons: Will grow flowers for the whole-

sale trade. Address

Hoffmeister Floral Co.,

813 Elm street, CINCINNATI, 6..

Seedsman.
A good order and counter hand.
One capable of handling retail trade.

Also a young traveling salesman for
Gardeners, Florists and the trade.

A permanent position and good
chance of .advancement to the right

men. State reference. Strictly con-
lidenlial. Only men of ability need .

.ipply. Address

SEEDSMAN, care Am, Florist.

NOTICE
OF

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINQ.

CHICAGO. Jul.\ a. 190;^.

stockholders of Ihe American Florist Company:

You are hereby notified thiit the unnual meeting;
of the Stockholders of the American Florist Com-
pany will be held In the Plankinton House
Milwaukee. Wis.. Wednesday, Au^rust 19. ld03, at
3 o'clock p. M., for the purpose of>lecting direc-
tors and oflicers for the ensuing term, and for the
transaction of such other business as may com*-
before the meeting.

.T. C. A^\UGHAN, Pies.
M. IJARKER, Sec'y.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock jk

A Profitable Fern and Palm Crowing Business. Twelve bouses, fireproof

boiler house, stable and dwelling all equipped with electric light. Everything in good repair.-

Houses fully stocked, 3S,000 adiantums in large and small pots and pans. 700,000 small ferns

in flats and pots, 6,000 kentias, 3,000 cocos, etc. Coal for next winter all in. Flower pots,

horse and wagon, repair tools, etc. Close to city. Address.

J L, care American Florist, 79 Milk St. , Boston,
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Newport.

NEWPORT SEASON IN FCLL BLAST.—DECO-
RATIONS FOR MRS. ASTOR.—NEW CON-
SERVATORY.—DAHLIA SHOW THIS FALL.
At a recent function given by Mrs.

Astor the decorations by Hodgson were
rich rather than elaborate, in keeping
with the house. Throughout the house
were many handsome palms and foliage

plants, many of which were from the

extensive greenhouses on the Astor
estate, and others specially selected from
the florist's greenhouses. The entrance
hall was lined with roses on either side

around the doorway and staircase, the
newel posts being elaborately decorated
with these flowers. In the hall, dining
and reception rooms were many tall

vases of seasonable flowers with orna-
mental grasses. The large piazza on the
cliff side of the house, from which an
uninterrupted view of the ocean could be
had, was made unusually attractive by
the use of palms, hydrangeas and other
flowering plants, passion vines in full

flower being a prominent feature of the
display. The sun parlor adjoining was
similarly treated.

The Newport season is now in full

swing. J. M. Hodgson, Siebrecht & Son,
Wadley & Smythe, from New York, and
Gibson Brothers and S. Fadden, of New-
port, are handling most of the decora-
tions. Outdoor flowers are plentiful and
masses of hollyhock, gladioli and asters

are being used. American Beauty roses,

of which Carl Jurgens grows a great
quantity, are used for table decorations.

Italian gardens are now the fashion here,

about a dozen of the large estates have
adopted them and more are being laid

out.

A greenhouse 22x50 feet has been built

for Mrs. Rose Grosvenor by the Philips

Manufacturing Company, of Newark,
N. J. The potting shed is built of rustic

logwood. The genial gardener, Henry
C. Hogan, will grow carnations, gar-

denias and bulbous flowering plants.

The Newport Horticultural Society will

hold a dahlia show this fall. F. L. Z.

Whol^ale power/arl^

Milwaukee, Auk. 13.

Rotei, Beaaty, med. perdoz. I.M
•• short •' .76®!. CO

Liberty 4 0C@ 6.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.rOi<u 6.00

" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.( 0@ 6.00
Perle 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 1 00® 2.00
sweet peas .15

Smilai 10.0(®I2.50
\sparaeus BO. on
Gladioli 3.00® 4.00
Asters l.tOd 2.00

PlTTSBUBe, Aug. 13.

Rosea, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50^3.50
" " eitras " 1 .0C@2.O0

No. 1
" .75(ffll CO

No.3 a.uO® B.OO
Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 OU
Meteor 2 00® 4 00-
Kaiserin 2 C® 6.00
Liberties 2 00@ 6.00

Carnations 50® 1 5)
Mly of the valley 2.00® 4.U0
Sweetpeas 2U@ 60
Smllax 8.00® 13.00

Adiantum ?59 1.35
Asparagus, strings 30 (I0@50.00

" Sprengeri i... .;-.•.. 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 4 00
E.ster lilies 8.C0@12.CO
.\sters 50® 1.50

CmdNKATI, Aug. 13.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
Liberty 3 00® 6.00

" Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00® 6.00
Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50®15.00
Adiantum 1.00® I 50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 1.00® 20J
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Louis, Aug. 13

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3 00
" Beauty, medium stem 13 50

Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6 00
Lib.rty 2 Oi® 6.00
Bride. Bridesmaid 2 00® 4 00
Golden Gate 2.00® 4 no

Carnations I.uO® 1 50
Smilai 12.53

Asparagus Sprengeri l.OC® 1.50

Plumosus 15.01 (S30 on
Gladioli I.CC® 3.00

Feros per 1000 1.5J

China Asters l.OCf" 2.00
'ruD>-r s»8 4 10

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the A mert'can Florist when writing.

ICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

fh"p«"or' Choice Cut flowers.
Common Farns and I Flowers billed at
Craens a Specialty.

I
Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

128 North 6th St.. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mease mention the A merican Fiorist when writing

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO
Please mention the American Florist wh^n tvriting^

Pittsburg Gut Flower Go. Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

^^ Pittsburg, Pa
Please mention iheAmeticatt Florist when v/riting.

Mention the American Florist when

writing to advertisers on this page.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
Etc.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1 129 CHICAGO.

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALER^S^WALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION FLORISTS.

SUNDRIES AND SUPPLIES.
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.\.llJI..IiJI.<l.il>-<l<> •l..l,.ll.«.ll..ll.lKJ.,l>.<l.<liil>.ll..<l.<l.<lv

J [.CAMLINQ \

i THE LARGEST,
i. BEST EQUIPPED,
1 MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED \

'. WHOLESALE
i CUT FLOWER HOUSE
l

IN CHICAGO.

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St., !

CHICAGO.
kaua.iUibji.<uJtjiv<K<iL.(Kduu.a.>ikjLJikiik.ti.iitai.u><ikjLji.',

JJ.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS!

\ WHOLESALE

I
FL0RI3TS

^ ALSO eUCCEaSOBS TO

I THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

^ CONSICNMENTS SOLICITED. r
J ;

i Special Attention Given to Shipping Order>. r

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
[

?TrTrn"i'T»TTnrT'(ni"i'*M''i"i»'w''r'i'''r'i"i''«'«i"M'<r»;

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Wbole«ale Dealers and

Growers ol

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

PUasi mention the American Florist whemtrfiting.

WEILAND AND-Risen
CHICABO'S RELIABLE
Wholeiale Growert and Shipper* ol

OUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.'
«Wn FOR W«KKLT PBin« LI8T.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409W.MiillsonSU CHlC\iQ. Ill

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commitsion Dealer in

Cut Flowers! Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Straal,

Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI. O

N.Y. GUT FLOIMER EXCHANGE
Coosan Bldg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New York.

Open f r Cat Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Uorntng;

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J. A.BDDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. ComniissionFLORISTS
r
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/arK^

Chicaoo, Aug. 14.

Rosei, Beauty, 30 to 36-iiioh stem, 3.n0@3.00
20 to 24 " " 1.5J@2.ro
12 •• " .75

Stiort sterna |3@»4 per 100

Liberty 4 00@10.00
Chfttenay 6.00@l0.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 3.0(@ 6.t0

Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00@ 6 00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Callas, per dozen 1 .60

Valley S.Of® 4. no
Sweet peas 'B® .55

Barnsii. auratum 8.00®I2 h^

Mignonette I.UO® 2.0J
Asparagus, per string, .50

Adlantum 50@ 1.00

Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilax per dozen I50@2.00
Candytuft l.CO

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE riOIIIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Send lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

J. B. DESNUD,
WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers,
51 WABASH AVENUE

'Phone Central 3155.

I

I

•CHICAGO.

Ihe American Carnalion

HOW TO GROW IT
By C. W. WARD,

President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard lwork.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERIOAN FLORIST CO.
924 Daarborn St.. CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG,
"TK?., Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co
Wholeaale Growers of

aed
Dealer! .- Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orderi _. ^
g:iven prompt attentioc 03*3/

QBEEKHOUBEe: Randolph $lrs«
Morton Grove. Ill CHICAOO lU

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of Gut Flowers
«ooni 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
Tblzphoni Cehtbai. 3598. AU te'iegrapk as/

telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
•||i"r.S ., Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
_ (Where Quality Is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers,

Caldwell Tha Woodsman Co., Evargraan, Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York: J
B. Dearaud, Chicago: H. Bayersdorfer & Co..
Philadelphia: W. F. Easting. Buffalo; J. M,
MoCullough's Sons. Cincinnati. Ohio; H G.
B»*rning, St. Louis. Mo.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS.
are the Successful growera who advertise la THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,« j» op,.i„„7:3o..m»6p,. Wholcsalc Flofist,DeaUtieS* S=s'rL"-„r/r. 1612 ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot lor the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley St., BOSTON.TELEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

OIIDrDIADITV I« quality of stock and
^UrLHIUIlll I inmethodsofshippine.

^^ Choicest Flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthv & Co. 84HawlevSt., Boston»• • mWWHIIIIJ «K WW! Tel. 734 and 64 Main.

Lily of the Valley, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Pini( Pond Lilies, Otiier Giioice Flowers.
WELCH BROS., 15 Province St., ..BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNG,Jr.
WHOlFSaiE Fl PRIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 2»tli St., HEW YOBK CITY.

C. a. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complsta Line of Wire Dosigns.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

-'•""•avit: Cut riowera
G1y« us an order and we will please yoa.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

I^F'LOKe DISTANCE 'PHONB AT EITHER PXiAOB

Telephone. 1181 Mad son Square.

M. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

40S B^st S-a^tlrk St:..
Near L. I. Ferry. IStKW TTOI*!*;.

N.Lecakes&Go.#53 W. 28lh St.. and 45 W. 29th St.

Also at

26th St. ard 31th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, QALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 179T and 1314 Madison Squiire.

Wbol^ale flower/\arKjfe

Boston, Aug. IS.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00gl5.CO
" '• medium... 4.00® 6 00
" " culls B0@ 2.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 1.0D@ -.i.OO

eitra 4.00® 600
Liberty, Golden Gate 5)® 3.

Kaiserin 4.0r@lo.00
Carnations 75® I.SO
Lily of the valley 3.0C@ 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.i0

Sweetpeas 10® .25

Smilax 10.0i@12 00
Adlantum 75® 1.00

ABparseus 60.00

Pond lUies 2 fO@ 6 00
Asters 36® 1.00

Philadslphia, Aug. 12.

Ro.e., Tea 4.00® 6 00
" extra 6.i0(3>8.00

" Beauty, extra 30 .0U®35.00
" first. I000@3n.00

" Queen of Edgely, extra 3 j.00® 5.00
" " " flr8ts....l0.OO@JO.0O

Carnations 1 00® 3.00
Lily of the valley 3 O0@ 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax I2.B0O1B.00

Buffalo, .V u .'. I !.

Ro.es, Beauty 2 U0®-25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnation. 1 .Ou® 2 00
Harrisil 16 0.)

Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 4U f0@EO 00
Smilax 10.0fl@15.00

Adlantum 60'd 1.00
Sweetpeas 10® .25

Asters 50® 2.00

Li ium Speoiosum 3.00® 4.00

Milton W. Woodroffe,
WHOLESALF FtORIST.

1344 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited.

Bive Us a Trial. We Can Please Tou

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers in stock.

Ilfll C irSCTIIIft Wholeiale Com
Iff nil r I IVndllllUi mUslon Florid

«8I Washington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire De.leni.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1 000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's tlie' best decorating
niiitt'rirtl to ii'- I'uund. \V.^ make it fresh daily, 4c,
S^ .nirl 6c i"T iiinl Bargains in Galax. A So. I

Hronzi' orUrei>n.75;piT UO'in lO.OOOlots.

Mosses, etc. Senfl'^-us your
wants and \\(' well siitisfled.

Millington, Mass.
Tel. ofBoe, New Salem

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Ciierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNlessen ^^^er_s
WHOLESALE FLORIST. |p SeflSOII
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Cxcloslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
T«l. 2066 Madlton Sq. NEW YORK. 42 Watt 28th St

Are supplying: the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Rotes. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

T«l«pliona DOS Uadlson Sqiun.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOB&.
TalsphoneoNos. 2230 and 2034 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY.
VIOLETS.

I
Wholesale " fc^imwi «««# iiififtikii

^ Commission
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresli Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vailey, Chrysanthemums.
Telephones 2100 and 2200 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. '

JOHN YOUNG
Ipaolal American Beauties,

Sirpasslng Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

and all Seaionable Floweri.

61 Weat 28th St., HXW TOSK.
Tel. 1906 Uadlion Sq.

THI mcOCNIZED HEADQUAKTCK8 IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thli. It
lU be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
30 Weat 2gth St., New York.

Telephone 651 Madison Square.

Frank Mlinang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St
Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

IIS W. 30>li St.. Haw York. Mso 4« W. 3l)tli St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

S6 and 67 W. 26th St, N<>w Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange, I'^CW wru.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet (or Consigned Floweri.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly& Schenck
NEV YORK aTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <& 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale power/arl^

Net York, Aug. 12.

Rosea, Beauty, best 8.00@2''.00
" " medium 3.00@ 6.00
" " culls 50® 2 00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 50® 5 OO
" T.iherty, Golden Gate 5 @ 4.00
" Kaiserm, Meteor 3.00@ 6,00

Carnations 5 @ 1 50
Lil^ ot the valley 2.00@ 3 00
Lilies 5.0(@ 8 00
Smilai 10 0r@i:2.n0
Adiantum 3ifa> 75

Croweanum , 1.00® 1.25
Asparagus 35.uu(g>5iJ.00

" Sprengeri. doz. bun. 2.00@3 00
Sweet peas per bund. bun. .7;@J.50
CatUeyas 30 C^eo.OO
G adioii ^o@ 3 00
A siers • 35® 1 .00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLOHIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ »t ^
to mention the «^ «^ ^

American Florist
.when \vriting to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers oi

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI Weat 30tli St, NEW TOBK.

Telephone 157 Madison SquaKL

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuIiusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh Strael, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madisun Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

"YM^M^on s,. J. A. MILLANG.
2034 Madiaon Sq. MAKasBB,

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS Al WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

ST. LOUIS.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

on board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or designs, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from florists in any part of the

country.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

^^ CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOIIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN ELORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl s herewith give the Bcheduled time of departure of ocean gteamshlpB carry-

iDg flrgt-clagg pasBeueers from the principal American and foreign portn. covering the spate
of two weeks from date of this issue orthe AMERICAN FI.OB1ST. Much dtaappolntment
often results from attempts to forward (lowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the sliip's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not tnfreqaently
refused adralssiou on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
teach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence llorisig in interior cilies having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advised to
intrust the fl'llng of such orders to gome reliable norlst in the port of departure, wlio
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For tbe addresses of such Hrmg wb refer onr readers to the advertisements
on 1 ills page :

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST
TRY

Poehlmann Bros. Co.,
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF

SPECIALTIES:
American Beauties, Fancy Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Bulbous Stock, Etc.

33-35-37 Randolph St., Chicago, ill.

GREENHOUSES: Morton Grove. 500,000 Square Feet of Glass.

KERWIN BROTHERS

334
DEARBORN
STREET^
CHICAGO

P'lower Price
Lists

Brochures

Illustrated Catalogues

Yes. Everything

Stationery, Etc. Well

We manufacture the highest grade of

Horticultural Booklets

TELEPHONE
HARRISON
4-4-8-3

•^fcte*

Printers • Engravers • Designers
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ferns, Palms,

Asparagus, Primroses.
Pter'S Tremula. short hushv stock from 2H-inch

pots. $3.50 per 100: $20.00 per" 1000.

Phoenix Carnariensis Palms, excellent values at
$1.50 aod $J.00. from T and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias and Latanias in all sizes.

Asparagus Sprergeri, 2-incb pots. $3 00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2!4-inch pots, $3.50 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandifl >ra Alba and Rosea.
2-inch pots, 42.00 per 100; 2H-inch pots, strong,
$3 00 per 100.

THE
Storrs& Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE. O.

A FEW GOOD THINBS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fkie
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, h and
e-inch. $25, $40 and $100 per 100.

KENTIA Beimoreana and Forsteriana, S, 4,

5

an' 6- in<<.b,$l2, $25, $40, tlOO per too.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-incb. $4 and .6 per 100

DRACAEKA INDIVISA, 3-inch, $5.00 per 100;
4-inch |M< pi-'r I'O
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. $3 and $6 per 00.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inoh. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 2, 3 and 4 inch pots. $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PIUMOSUS. 3 inch. $8.0'> per 100.

SPKEkGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 p r 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-iuch, !t>l.00

per lOi.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 2 and 3-inch, $2.00 and $1.00
per 10'.

Cr<'L«MEN GIGANTEUM. 3-inch $5 01 per 100.

I still have a full line of Bedding Plants for
stocking up or late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

BOSTON and PIERSONI FERNS
Ready and Fall Dellvary.

All sizes, 2S4, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch. Also

Sprangeri and Plumosus, Roses and Ferns-

Write
GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin. III.

Smilax Plants.
2-inch, slrons, bushy, twice cut back, $9.00 per

1000 $1.0 I pt-r iro. Calsry, transp'anied plants,
well burdened $2.00 per 1000. 10.000 for $15 (-0.

Dis ouut on larger lots. White Plume, Boston
Market, Giant Pascal. Golden Self-Blanching.
Cash please. Samples by mail 10c.

R. KILBOUKN, Clinton, N Y.

Our specialty 2"j-in., $:! 00 3 in., $100. 4-in.,

$8.00: 5-in., $15.00; 6-in.. $2i 00 per 100. Roses,
Maids. 2vi-in.. $22.50 per 1000; Woottons, $J.00
and $5.00 per 100 B ston Ferns all sizes.

J. H. BOERNHOEPr, Tipton, Ind.

SHIPPING LIBELS !!-'

••••Cut Flowers
Printed In two oolort on gummed
p»p«r; ycnt card, etc., '.n black and
Ie»» idopteo hy the S A. F In red.
VtTf •itrkCUTO. Price per 500,12.86;
p«r 1000. $4.60, Send tot samples.

lunn m vm ilu. postpaid, «.».

American Florist Co.,

.CHICAOe.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

HARDY PHLOX
Japa

Newest, Choicest and most
Distinct Varieties

Immense Stock of Field>Crown Plants, Price Low.

«-• A «-iA«'»^i^«^i^c? In variety, includins; the Superbn /VnemOneS Novelty queen CHARIOTTE.

Also a complete line of General Nursery Stock. Largest collections

in America. Catalogue Free,

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
NURSERYMEN AND HORTICULTURISTS,

Mount Hope Nurseries, 63d Year. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Large clumps that will give an abundance of bloom next season. Over 40 selected varieties.

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Plants.
Sand lor Price List.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, r^r
WM. WARNER HARPER, Prop.

SPECIALTIES: SPECIMEN TREES. SHRUBS AND RHODODENDRONS.

CACTI
Cereus, Echinocereus, Echinocactus,
Opuntius, Pilocereus (Old Man) Mamll-
larias, etc.^^^.^^^^^^BL

Many thousands in great variety always on hand. Specialties
not in stock collected to order.

Resurrection PlantsSiena
Lepidophylla)

By the hundred, thousand or ten thousand on
shortest notice. VVrite for prices, stating quan-
tity needed in each case. BesiStock. LowtstPrtces.

A. B. MCKELS. collector. Crowprand Dealpr. LarCdO, TCX,

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
If yoo want to procure the right stock of Orchids at the
right price, do not forget to give us a call at our stand
at the convention where we will have a full line of
imported and established Orchids for your inspection.

LAGER & HURREL, "~n"
Summit,

. J.
Orchid Growers and Importars.

Evan's Boston Giant
MIGNONETTE

Pronounced by our Leading Florists the finest Mignonette grown. New crop Green-

house saved seed, 14 ounce, SOc; ounce, $1.25

R. & J. FAROIHAR & CO.,
6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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The gEEi) Trade.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres ; J. Charles McCullough,
First Vioe-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Further news from Holland, July 28,

reports the hyacinth crop very poor.

Visited 'Chicago: T- C. Robinson,
Waterloo, Neb.; S. J. Lee, Fort Smith,

Ark.

Alsise clover in Canada is a good
crop and prices will be lower than last

year.

Toronto, Ont.—Thos. Rennie and wife

have returned safely from their Pacific

coast trip.

Louisville reports a sixty-five per

cent onion set crop, but the average is

.fairly large.

The southeastern Wisconsin onion set

districts report crops of sets in fine con-

dition and mediumia size.

The sweet corn outlook in the vicinity

of Rochester, N. Y., is rather poor, the

majority of crops not yet being in tassel.

Red top onion sets (the true summer
variety) have been harvested and the

yield is good; prices $1.50 to $1.75 per

bushel at first hand.

VVm. Sim, Cliftondale, has entered suit

against several seed houses for damages
alleged to have been sustained by using

a certain insecticide.

The cucumber pickle crop about
Chicago is reported badly injured by
an insect which has killed the plants at

the root. Some fields are reported

plowed under.

Class Advertising for July contains

an exceedingly interesting, illustrated

article regarding the Atlantic City seed

trade convention and prominent mem-
bers who attended it.

Speaking of the French bulb market,
one dealer ingenuously remarks: "Pur-
chases are very difficult, the growers do
not wish to conform to the prices that
we have fixed for them." Strange

!

F. Barteldes & Company report,

August 13: "We are handling in Kansas
a large crop of meadow fescue and prices

will rule low. Timothy is also good.
The alfalfa crop is not yet made, but the

acreage is large."

Seattle, Wash.—Malmo & Company
have sold their retail store at 916 Second
avenue, but retain their wholesale busi-

ness, nursery and greenhouses, with store

at East Pike and Broadway, where their

office will also be located.

Connecticut sweet corn growers
report the average crop there large,

and, although the crop is backward, if

the season proves favorable from now on
there should be considerable corn for sale

which has not been contracted.

The Livingston Seed Company writes
"Indications are not very assuring for a
large tomato seed crop. In the first

place, plants went out late owing to the
cold, late spring. Now the weather is

very dry, and development is being
much retarded. It all depends upon how
late frosts hold off."

C. C. Morse & Company report,

August 10: Crops generally with us are

good. This does not apply, hovvever, to

the sweet pea crop, which is considerably

less than an average one. About thirty

per cent of the sweet pea list will be

short, and the surplus on the lew varie-

ties which will be filled in full will be

extremely limited. Excepting sweet peas

we expect to have fewer items to report

short this year than formany years past.

Everett B. Clark, president of the

Everett B. Clark Seed Company, Milford,

Conn., writes August 11. "It is very
hard to give an intelligent report regard-

ing our seed crops. We had expected our
late ripening crops would come in better,

but as the season advances our weather
conditions continue to be unfavorable,

wet and cold instead of heat and sun-

shine. We will hardly get at best more
than half a crop of carrot, parsnip, beet,

onion and sweet corn, and even to reach
that result we must have a late fall with
plenty of sunshine for a month to come."

J. B. Rice & Company write a very

interesting letter dated, Cambridge,
August 6. "Regarding seed crops here in

Washington county, New York, there

are quite a few hundred acres under
cultivation, seeds which are not yet har-

vested, principally vine seeds and sweet
corn.

"Owing to continuous dry weather,

over fifty days in early springtime, plant-

ing was somewhat delayed on this

account and many crops that were
planted did not germinate satisfactorily.

For this reason we have a stand which
is very uneven and which is quite vari-

able in forwardness, as you can imagine.

"All crops are three or four weeks later

than they ought to be at this season of

the year and, while most crops are com-
ing forward and look very well at this

time, so much depends upon the fall and
the holding off of the frost that it is quite

unsafe to prophesy now what our crop
will be.

"It can be said that if we have a very
favorable fall and freedom from frost we
will get a fair average crop of both vines

and sweet corn. This is the best we can
say at present. Present conditions of
weather are cool, cloudy and unfavor-
able."

[Other parts of the country are in line

with Washington county, pretty good
show of cucumber vines but few fruits as
yet set on them.

—

Ed.]

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANBK'3 CHRI TMAS—Pink.
FLORENCE DENZBR—Pure White.

Price—One pkt.. 75c; 1 lb.. $2.50 mailed fr^e.

Not less than 75c worth will be sold. Sold only
in my originul packet, with directions.
Stock seed of this variety is carefully selected

in my greeDhousea from stems over U inches
long. These two variptles, if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas.
When planted in December after latest 'mums,
will bloom in February. New crop ready middle
of AUiiust. Orders booked now and filled In
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLSNEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommervllle, N. J.

NOW
READY.Calla Bulbs

THEY ARE FINE THIS YEAR.

Per 100 Per 1000

l-iiK-b ill diameter 12.50 *30.00

1 to IM-inch diameter 3.50 30.00

Prepaid to your city at above

prices cash.

CALirORNU CARNATION CO.

LOOMIS, CAL.

EJ.Spangler&Co.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

!( it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

HOLLYHOCKS"" ""-"*'^" *»Wi%** William auricu-
laflo'a (Hunt's). Digitallis, 13 varieties mixed.
Delphininms. tall <;ruwini:, finest of all. PrimUla
Aciiulis. fjold laced. Lobelia Cardinalis, finest

of border flowers. Bej^onias. tuberous rooted.
Vcronic* Serata olia. Gaillardia Granrliflora,
best ml.ved. Tr:ide packet lOc.

277 Jenerson Ave.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

CALIFORNIA TREE and FLOWER SEEDS.
Per lb.

Acacia Lophantha $1.00
Acacia Melanoxylou 2 00
Coreopsis Lanceolata 2 50
Smilax per ounce, 25c; 2.00

Washingtonia Filifera 75
Washinetonia Rohusta 90
Freesia Hybrids (Hull) 50
Cosmos, mixed

—

1.75

Cosmos, pink and white 2.00

Grevillea Robusta 3.50

Texas Umbrella Tree 50

Schinus Molle 40
.lacaranda Mimosa, pod 05

Fer lOCO seeds
Phufnix Canariensis .80
Pha?nix Reclinata 3.00

Per lb.

Chama^rops Excelsa 75
Cu press us Macrocarpa 65

Per Oz.
Romne3-a Coulteri 75
Eucalyptus Corynocalyx 90
Eucalyptus Globulus 50
Eucalyptus Rostrata .5rt

Yucca Whipple! 30
Drac;ena Indivisa 1.50
Dracu'na Australis 1.50
Dracii-'oa Carmonalis 1.00

Germain Seed Co.
326-330 South Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To ki.ow that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-

...........tisin^ in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.
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PANSY-MASTERPIECE. CHINESE PRIMROSE TYPE OF INTERNATIONAL STRAIN. CINERARIA.

VauQhan's 'International"
Received the only reward for Mixed Pansies at the

World's Fair. It is to-day better and more complete than
ever. It contains the cream of ihe stock of 10 Punsy spe-
cialists. There is no better mixture in existence as all

the florists who saw or used it can tell vou. Prire per
o7... $10.0<1; i4-o/.., *n 00; 'a-oz , *1.50; trade pkt., 50c.

Vaughan's <'Giant Mixture."
This mixture is specially made by us from all the sepa

rate colors of Giant Trimanleau, the Giant Bugnot and
Gassier and several special strains which can not be had
any other way. If your trade demands large flowers th^-re

is no better mixture. Price M-lb., SU.OO; oz., W.ftO;

H-0Z..6O0; trade pkt.,25<-.

((
INTERNATIONAL" Primula

Mixture.
Unc]uestionably the best mixture of Chinese

Primroses. It contains t e laryest variety of

of the best selliuK colors. Flowers larse.

beautifully fring:ed, borne in large clusters
well above the rich ereen leaves. Pkt. (250

seeds), J lb; 5 Pkts., ^e 00.

CHINESE PRIMUU, Chiswick. red, Alba Mas-
niflca. whitp, blue. pink, striped. Each per
pkf. of 3oO seeds, 50c; 1000 seeds, :?1.75.

DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMULA, white, pink. r-d.

or mixed per pkt. 50c.

Cineraria.
Vaughan's Columbian Mixture.

Consists of a mixture made up by ourselves
nf the choicest Kn*rlish, French and German
strains and cannot be excellpd in variety of
colors, size. sh;ipe and substance of flowers
:jnd perfect habit of plant. Strictly Iresh
&eeds just received. Trade pkt., (1000* seeds).
50c.; 3 pkts. ^\.2o.

Calceolaria Hybrida.
Choicest mixture, pkt., 50o.

CHICAGO. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, new york.

FREES IAS FREE
By mail or Express prepaid for cash with order.

Our crop excpeds one million of the finest

bulbs of REFRACTA ALBA.
Per 100 Per 1000

Choice ?^-inch and up S .50 13.50

Selected V4-inch and up 76 5.00

Mammoth ^8-inch and up ... 1.00 7.50

Special price on lots of 5.000 and up.

Oxalii Grand Duchess, white. $;.0U $15.00
" rose 1.25 9.00
'• lavender. 1.25 9 00

Bulbs are ready, order to-day and have
in bloom for holiday trade. \Ve are less

than three days from Chicago or four from
New York. Prompt delivery guaranteed.

WOODS FLORAL CO. "'"i«""-

FLORISTS' MIGNONETTE
Fotfler*s Eclipse.

Greenhouse Grown Seed, in trade packets of

about 2 000 seeds, *l.00.

Finest Strain ever oKered, immense spikes, high
colored and fragrant.

PANSY.
Special strain for florists. Trade packet, 50c;

per ounce, $5.00.

Choice Strains of Florists' Seed and Bulbs

Our Specialty.

Trade catalogue upon application.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.,
SHDtMEH BOSTON, MASS.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

Bearing Down
Read and Convince Yourself.

I at.m»mt\tXm.t»mmm»» 5 tO 7, 400 in case $12.00

I nnU linrillll ^*° 9. 200 in case 12.50

LUIIglllUI Ulll 9toli, iCOincase 13.00

Lilium Harrisii ?r;ii!B:E=EE= »^

This l< not ST. DAVIDS ISLAND but RED BIRD and are Clem Bulbs.

This olfsr is (or cash suejeet to 6 per cent discount.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Niw York.

f ROEMER'S IROEMER'S

I Snperb Prize Pansies j

The finest strain of Pansies W
in the World W

INTRODUCER AND GROWER OF ALL THE
LEADING NOVELTIES.

Highest Award Inter. Exhibition at Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

Fred. Boemer,
Seed Grower. QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY. ^

Bulbs Calla Bulbs
From I to 3-inches.

state amount and size wanted. Will send sam-
ple and price.

SUNSET NURSERY,
1506 Dwight Way, BERKELEY, CAL.

Dear Sirs:—My new Catalogue has again been
published and is to be obtained when only asked
for. Those who wish to have first-rate plants
at moderate prices do not neglect to write for
the same. Yours truly,

B. W. DIBREN, Xnrseryman,
OUDENBOSCH. HOLLAND.

Letters to be prepaid. 5 cents; postcards; 2 cents.
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The I^ursery TRat)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knosville, Teno.. Pres.; Frank

A. Webeb, St. Louis, Mo., Vire-Pres. ; George C.

Seaoeb, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,
June. 1904.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Luther Burbank's
experimental grounds were recently vis-

ited by a party of Te.xan horticulturists.

Geranium Mme. A. Chevrelierre, in

the opinion of W. N. Rudd, is the best

double white to date.

MuNClE, Ind.—On July 30 work was
commenced on the beautifying of McCul-
loch park, donated to the city by George
McCuUoch, of Indianapolis.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, in that
common form which does not produce
supporting disks freely, is very useful as

a summer hedge plant, trained over

Rosa rugosa hybrids Belle Poitevine

and Blanc Double De Coubert are the

best for the west. The former has semi-

double flowers of a deep rose shade while

in the latter the blooms are double, pure
white and very fragrant.

Wellesley, Mass.—C. E. Dana, the

billboard man, refuses to recognize the

authority of the town park commission
in their regulations regarding the main-
tenance of billboards contiguous to the

public parks and the question may be

carried to the courts for determination.

Pittsburg.— Lawrence ville will soon
have a public park as the Schoenberger
tracts of between seven and eight acres

in the seventeenth ward, occupying the

block between Butler, Forty-sixth, Law-
rence and Forty-seventh streets, has been
purchased for the purpose at a cost of

$46,516.

MoNTPELiER, Vt.—The late John E.

Hubbard bequeathed a fine tract of land

to Montpelier to be used as a public park.

Plans are on foot to call a special city

meeting for the purpose of formally
accepting the gift and providing for its

care.

Huntington, N. Y.—A movement is on
foot for the formation of a horticultural

and agricultural society and a very gen-

eral interest is manifested in the project

by professional and amateur plant

lovers.

A TRACT of 320 acres in Fitzwilliam,

N. H., has been given to the Appalachian
Club of Boston by Miss Mary L. Ware.
This includes a magnificent grove of

Rhododendron maximum, eleven acres in

extent, famed as the only growth of

these of any size east of the Allegheny
mountains. The intent of the gift is to
insure the preservation of the rhododen-
drons from removal or destruction. G.

W. Putnam has been appointed superin-

tendent.

Raffla.

Raflia grows in several parts of the
world but the best quality for nursery-

men's use comes from Madagascar.
When raffia first came to this country,
about twenty-five years ago, it was an
unknown quantity. The first consign-
ment was shipped to a commission
merchant in New York who handled
fibers used in the manufacture of paper,
and as near as we can learn, the

first lot of raffia was sold as "paper
stock" at about 2 cents a pound.
Within a few years the asparagus

growers in the vicinity of New York City
began using raffia for tying aspargus in

bunches ready for market, then nursery-
men began using it for tying buds, and
now is is used by nurserymen everywhere.
A few years ago the wholesale millinery

houses offered hats made from raffia and
today you can buy a raffia hat in almost
any town in the country. Raffia is also
used for fancy or "Indian" baskets,
pillow covers, table covers, belts, slippers,

etc., and it can be bought in many colors.

There is no specific, dependable grade of
raffia, as is the case with most articles of
merchandise, and the "best" from onefirm
may not be near as good as the "best"
from another firm.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE horticultural SOCIETY COMPLETES
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FLOWER SHOW. —
LULL IN BUSINESS STILL CONTI.NUES.—
NOTES.

At the regular meeting of the El Paso
County Horticultural Society, held at
the offices of W. W. Williamson, final

arrangements were made with respect to
the flower show to be held in North park
from August 19 to 21 inclusive. Every
detail has been carefully planned and the
management has promised to put up the
best show ever held by the society. The
gate receipts are expected to cover a
great part of the expense connected with
the exhibition. These shows have been
well patronized in former years by resi-

dents and visitors of the city and the
regular admission fee of 25 cents is cheer-

fully paid by the public. The prizes,

which will this year consist of about
$1,200 in cash and a number of cups and
other souvenirs, are taken out of a. fund
made up by subscription. The school
children's department is of special inter-

est and the distribution of patronage
among all classes always creates an active

interest on the part of all citizens and
secures their hearty co-operation.

There is little to report in the way of
trade news, the lull in business reported
at last writing still continuing to an
extent quite unusual to this section.

Trade has seldom slackened up much in

this city during the summer months in

former years, owing to the constant
stream of tourists stopping here for a
few days on their way to California and
back, but now flowers seem to have lost

their charm over tourists hustling
through strenuous vacations.
Wni. Clark has overhauled his heating

system at the Roswell place and erected

wooden benches in place of the solid

beds used last season.
Stock benched for A.

J.
Baur's cut

flowers looks very promising, as also

does the supply of flowering plants,

palms, ferns, etc.

S. S.

Lacombe, Alta, N. W. T.—Grace Gib-

berson, daughter of C. A. Gibberson, was
married recently to Robt. Ritchie. Busi-

ness is light in this vicinity. Some build-

ing will be done this fall.

Mendota, III. — Henry Schweitzer
states that he has received many oflersof

material to re-stock his place but so far

has no house in which to care for it. The
hail insurance has been paid, however,
and Mr. Schweitzer will soon be in a
position to handle anything which sym-
pathizers may send him.

Pansies
Herr's Strain, known to be strictly

high-grade. Plants ready in Septem-
ber, at 75c per 100; $4.00 per tOOO.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulin,

Harrison, Perkins, Viaud, Heteranthe,

Poitevine and Landry.

Send for list of Rooted Cuttings

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax and Sprengeri
Smilax. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per ICOO.

Sprengeri, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

W OffER
1,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-yr. Pear aud Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown A pple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us: we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Exotic Nurseries, ^*~Vf.Trei,e"l«g,.
PALMS. Per 1 KOO,

Kentia Helmoreaiift, sermiDated seeds $1.75 SlFi.OD

Kentia Forsteriana, 1 leaf 2.25 20.U0
fcirvjitia Australis 1 leaf l.Ol) 8.00
Cliam.iaops Excelsa, 1 leaf 1.00 8.00
I'lin-nix Reolinata, 1 leaf 1.00 8.00
Latania liorlionica. 1 leaf 1.00 8 00
Pt\cliiisperiiia Alex or Seafortia. 1 leaf 1.00 8.00

I'liiHuix CanarieDSis.S Ivs. of 3-in. pots 2.00 17,00

Ptiu'iiix Tenuis, *.? Ivs. out tf 2-iii. pots 2.t'0 K.OO
c-hiiiiiMTops Excelsa. 3 Ivs. of a-iii. pots 2.00 18.00

Wastiiiii^toiiia Filfera. 31vs of2-ili. pts 1.75 15.00

Wash. Robiista. 3 Ivs. out of 2-in. pots 2.00 17,00

Asimrajius Sprengeri, iti flats 1.00 8.0J

500,000 Choice California Privet.

All sizes, $1-00. $2.00. $3.00 and $4. per 100.

Write for prices for lart^e lots. Packing, baling
or boxini; always free when cash is sent with
order. All Plants. Shrutjs, Trnes, Viues, etc.

ATI ANTIC COAST KURSERIES,

Office 6C6 4th Avenue. ASBURY PARK, N. i.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG.

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription $3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LLDWIG MOLLCR^re^.^JA,

There Are Buyers

For all kinds of good stock

advertised in..

THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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Good Fortune is the Chum of Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. \Ve are Headquarters for this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

now of the choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
1 offer for the money:

iSi^-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. higb, 50o.

514-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 ia. high, very
broad. 60':.

.=iS4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to IS in. high, 7.5.-

.

6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers. 16 to 19 in, higli, 80c.,

IKJC. to Tl 00 each.
KENTI* FORSTERiANA, 5M-in. pots, 36 to 42 inches

liigli. 7.T.-. folfl.OOeach.
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very fine, 6 to 7-in.

pois, from 3 lo4,5, 6, 7 K leaves, ai 10c. per leaf.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-iuch pots, 55c. I0 35c each.
ASPARAGUS'PLUMOSUS, 3 inch pots, MO per 100.

SOLANUM (lerusalem Cherrii), to close out. 2'^-in.,

oiih 1<2.U0 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, suitable to force on benches,
l-in.-li pots, !f7.00perI00.

FICUS ELASTICA, (lielgica), 4-inch, 85c. each.

(.'ash with order, please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

WANTED—To buy for cash. Small otton Farnt.

Godfrey Aschmann, J^'^ptttr'^of^^^r^fa'^ntt

1012 Ontario Stroot. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

B&ASpecialtie$
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc. ^^

''A 1,1, CATALOGUE.

^ BOBBINK & ATKINS, ,,

^ RUTHERFORD, N. J. r^^

Send toTHEMOON
For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Yourl and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Frea

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

PJease tngiUioft the American Florist when writing.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd,
DLDIM&VAART. fiear ZWOLLE, NETHERLANDS.

Headquarters for H:ir»ly Perenuials, Paeonies.
fris Gerraauica aud Kx'rnpfcri, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata. choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock), Hydranse;is. Rhoiluflcndrunsand Azaleas.
We grow also som<; 8 ;icres < \ DafTodils. Special
quotations toward April. Atk for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and ste us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

("Htalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Please mention the A merican Florist when wrHing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia
Nursaries

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No A^i-nts. Cal:iliiiiui- fi-ci' on detDiintl.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Boskoop, Holland.

1878. 25 Years' Record. 1903.

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices.
We ofler lor delivery August, September, October.

LIL HARRISII, Do/. lOii 100(1

Heallhv. plumb bulb>. 5-T * AW *3.0il m».m
' • 7-W 1.(10 l.m 65.0(1

H II .... 3.0(J 15.00

LIL. CANOIDUM. thick petaled
stoi-k. Mowers <jf ijreiit sub-
st:iocc, vei'v lloriferodS. 1st si/.c .60 4.50

M;irnmolli '. 75 5.00

FREESIAS.WhiteBermuda, 14 1(1 u|i .1(1 .75 6.(lo

I'.xtnisize -'O 1.00 9.00

Freesias, Calilornia-g'own, ixtcn
line, puri' white. '« in. up 05 .40 :i.O(l

>;-in, up 10 .(50 50((

F.Nlni size 15 .00 8.00

CALL* ETHinPICA. eueh bulb
with sound center shoot. 3-5 iu. ..50 3.00

4-Hinch GO 4.00

S-rinch S5 B.oo

Monsters 1.5(1 10.00

OXALIS BERMUDA, yellow SO I.IKI 7.50

Calif. Gr:inde Duchi'sse, white. .20 1.35 lo.oo

Rose 15 1 OO 8.00

L;ivelider 10 .85 7.00

t'atif. Grande Duchesse 0\;ilis

ha.>^ enormous flowers, blooms in
^'lorious masses.
CYCLAMEN Persium (iieanteum,

hirse bulbs, pure white, rose,

cri(usoii mixed 1.35 8.00

AMURYLLIS iUHNSONI. just received
9 11 iu.-li e.stra.

HYACIN'HS. Earh French Koinan
.vliiti, ready August, Il-ia in. :!(l 2,00 10.00

I-2-15 inch..' 40 2.7ft 2() .50

i:M5iiieh .50 3.25 31.00

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS, (rue

Kr.in.ldloia. 13 ctm. up 30 1.00 8.50

SEEDS. 100 seeds 1000 seeds

SI.00

7.50

3.00

50c.

Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop. .. .15.30

Asparagus Oecumbens. .( novelty in
climbing Asparagus, beautiful
cut sprays 85

Smilax Seed, fresh crop, 1 plit. , 10 '

els.; oz., 35c(s. ; lb., *J; '4 lb., fc'Oc.

Shasta Daisy, the floral wonder, if

sown at proper intervals yives '

florists cut flowers the year round,
one of the best paying novelties. .35

Mignonette, Allen's Deliance, pki.,30rrts.; oz
Fernspores, mixed, pkt., 35 cts.

Calceolaria Hybrida Max. or nana, pkt., 25 cts.: 5

pkts., *1.00.

Cineraria Hyb. Max. or Nana, pkt., 25 cts.; 5pkts..
fl.OO.

Priniula Sinensis Fimbriata. pure white, rose, crim-
son, blood red, white with yellow eye. blue, in
separale eolors or mixed. 100 seed.s,"35 cts. ; 1000
seeds, -fl.'S,

Gloxinia, in best Prize Mixture, pkt., 25 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum, saved from Grand
Prize bloo(us pure white, white with crimson
eye, brilliant crimson, rose, separate, the 100
si'eds 70 ets.: lOnO seeds, W.OO. All colors
mixed, 100 seeds, 60 cts. ; 1000 sends, *5.00.

PANSY
Berger's Never Fail is a mixture made hy ourselves,
coutainii)^ flie cream of Froncli. German.
S'*otctj and AnifTiuan markets. AH sorts, all

colors, Giant Flowers 1000 seeds. 25 cts.- 8000
S(!eds. *l.0(); y, oz.. ^3.00; I nz.. *3.00. Try It.

We also rurnish uiiy named sort of Pansy sep-
arate, or any color separate, \vhite, blue, purple,
r«-d. lilac' bronze, yellow, black, striped,
blotched, etc.

Ferns in Flat*, 110 clmnps oT best sorts rt_-adv to
pot at ^-J.ilO.

'

Send for our New Catalogue. Dutch Bulbs
due end of August.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

New Crop Just Arrived

PERSICUM

GIGANTEUM

Cyclamen 1'eksic um Gi<;anteum.

Cyclamen
The finest strain in the world. We can

supply in the following colors, viz;

WHITE, BLOOD RED, ROSE, WHITE
CARMINE EYE, 75 cts. per 100 seeds;

$6.00 per 1000 seeds.

FINEST MIXED, (30 cts. per 100 seeds;

$5.00 per 1000 seeds.

(350 seeds or more at 1000 rite.)

For other Seasonable Flower Seeds and Bulbs,

see our current Wholesale Price List.

HENRYA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

Azaleas, Araucarias
PUMS, BAY TREES

and other Decorative Plants of all sizes.

Finest, largest and cheapest stock in Ghent
As all plants are prown in our own extensive

nurseries we can sell at very low prices, beine
sure of meeting all competitors and sending
plants of the best quality.

Orders are booked now for fall delivery, and are

to be sent as early as possible to the

International Horticultural Estabiisliment,

LIBOIRE VAN STEENKISTE,

223 Chaussee de Bruges, GHENT, BELGIUM.
C:it:iloj;ue Tree on ap])lieutiori.

Bay Trees
THE FINEST AT

DESMETBROS., GHENT, Belgium.

Special price list on application.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Special Growers and Dealers of Oatch Bulbs

for Florists and Private Gardeners

SEND FOR PRICES.

FRANKEN BROS.. LAKE°r°SlE's'f. ill.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists''

use. Earliest to latest, a)l colors $1.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and sinele.

home grown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100;' $5.00

per 1000.

r. BAUER, Bloomlngton, III,
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Our pasTiMEss.

S. A. F. COMMITTEE ON SPORTS.
P.J. Hauswirth, 227 Michigan avenue. Chicago;

C. C. Pollworth and F. Schmelinp, Milwaukee.
Announcements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowline, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited ana will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Eobt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.;
or to the American Florist Co., 324 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

At Chlcagro.

The members of the Chicago bowHng
club will hold a meeting at Ed. Winter-
son's place, Sunday, August 16, at 3
o'clock, when they will definitely decide

regarding matters at Milwaukee.

Cricket at Philadelphia.

The return cricket match between the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia and Mont-
gomery eleven's took place at Wissinom-
ing on August 8. It was a much closer

contest than the first and the florists had
the game bv a margin of five runs at the

end ofthe first inning, but lost their lead
in the second and were beaten by two
runs and one wicket to spare. After the

game lunch was served on the porch of

the club house, the florists being the

hosts on this occasion.
William K. Harris and Edward Camp-

bell acted as umpires and succeeded in

getting themselves as cordially disliked

as umpires usually do—which is equiva-

lent to saying that they did their duty
and did it well. Commodore Westcott
did not attend this match, having a
pressing engagement at Waretown but
he sent some of his special brew of
"Florists' Club punch" and that was the

next best to having John himself. Bats
have now been laid away for the season
with Montgomery victor for this year.

The score follows:

Floristb. Ist 2d
S.Hammond 7 S

W. Robertson H 7
,T Cullen. 5
.Tas. Campbell 1

Geo. Campbell 4
H.Warner S
W. Fa'ck 1

G.C.Watson 1

T. Councillor (1

C.W. Cox 2 1

Totals 84 16

MONTOOBTERT. 1st 3d
.T.G.Gardner !> 1

NeilGardner 12

F. P. Ewing 6
C. Peacock 1 1

C. Pollicott R 2
G. Duncan 3 4

T. Archfleld ii 3

T. Cummings 3 2
Jas. Brett 2
W.Carey 1

Totals 29 26

G. C. W.

ConTentlon Bowling: Prizes.

We are advised that the following prizes

have been oflered in bowling and other
contests; complete list next week.
Milwaukee Florists' Club, six gold

medals for members of winning team.
C. C. PollworthCompany, Milwaukee,

six scarf pins for members of second team;
and gold medal to florist coming the
greatest distance.

John A. Evans, Quaker City Machine
Works, Richmond, Ind., $10 gold medal.
John F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la.,

$10 umbrella. •"
Prizes are also offered by Milwaukee

Citizens' Business League; F. Pollworth
& Brother, Milwaukee; I^HenryJWeber,

park commissioner, Milwaukee; Bruns-
wick-Balke Company, Chicago.
E. F. Winterson Company, Chicago,

silver cup for highest individual total in

three games.
W. P. Mussey, Chicago, $25 gold

badge for best individual bowler, under
special regulations.

At Philadelphia.

The convention team has had several
matches with good teams on outside
alleys which have resulted more or less

disastrously. These games are, however,
good practice and have helped in more
ways than one. The difference between
the surface of the club alleys and the very
smooth surface of the more modern kind
now being built is a great handicap to
the club players, as the balls do not grip
the floor and the action is entirely differ-

ent. This is even more apparent when
strangers play in matches at the club, as
the home team is almost always the
winner. An estimate to plane down or
resurface the alleys has been obtained
from the Brunswick Balke Company and

it looks as if something will be done to
bring things up to date. The score rolled

Thursday, August 6, was as follows:

Plavvr 1st 2d 3d T'l

Moss Ift7 191 164 512
Vales HW 180 156 532
Robertson 138 144 187 489
Connor 148 158 300 608
Kift 114 134 158 406
Pelitis 195 148 134 477

K.

Jollet, Ul.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-
pany has finished building and planting

for the season. A new steam heated
boarding house was the latest addition

to the establishment. J. E. Jenson, fore-

man for the company, has just returned

from a trip through the east. Among
the carnations planted are the Nelson
Fisher and Mrs. Patten varieties, the lat-

ter being variegated. Both are seedlings

of Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., and the

firm believes them to be the two best

carnations that will be disseminated in

in 1904. Judging from the record of

Enchantress, this company would not
recommend anything but the best.

Our Exhibit at Milwaukee Convention

WILL BE OF

Vital Interest to All firowers.

Do not place your order for Bermuda Lilium Harrisii or

Longiflorums, Roman Hyacinths or Paper White Narc'ssus

before inspecting our Exhibit and consulting our salesmen

who will be in attendance. >

Clucas& Boddington
812-814 Greenwich St., New York City.

'*^ Vl/p have made our

^"-%^'^'^B -'"•^^ reputetlon on

STRAINS ?i«.SEEDS
Per 500 seeds. Per 101)0 seeds.

PRIZE DWARF CINERARId 60c $1.00

PRIZE MEDIUM TALL CINERARIA 60c 1.00

PRIZE CALCEOLARIA, MIxod 35c .60

PRIZE GIANT PANSY, Mixed, 7Sc per Vs oz.; $5 per oz.

Send also for complete Wholesale List of Siedt, Bulbs, &c.

HENRY F. niCHELL CO.
1018 MARKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE MILWAUKEE CONVENTION. 4
Next Convention at Stlouis.

BREITMEYER, President.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the

Society of American Florists was in

every waj' a pronounced success. The
attendance, perhaps was not so large as

might have been expected in a location so

central, but it was very satisfactory nev-

ertheless. The exhibition made a very

fine appearance and compared favorably

with the best ever held under the auspices

ofthe society. Muchcreditis due to Super-
intendent Holton and his assistants for

their excellent work in this department.
On Tuesday morning there remained
nothing to do but to receive the visitors

in the exhibition hall three hours before

the time appointed for the opening of the

first session. This is probably without
precedent.

Except on the first day the weather
was all that could be desired and the

local trade and citizens were most hos-

pitable in their attentions, kt the meet-

ings much good work was accomplished

in every department and we can safely

say that the society is keeping well

abreast of similar institutions in other

lines of industry. But there is much to

be done and the necessity of united and
spirited educational and missionary

work appears to grow as the trade

develops. The recent programme of valu-

able and timely papers and discussions

assures us that the officers of the society

have these lacts well in mind.

The opening session was a record

breaker in the attendance, and standing

room only was obtainable in the conven-

tion hall when Chairman C.C. Pollworth,

of the Milwaukee Florists' Club, formally

greeted the visitors.

Mavor David S. Kose, in welcoming the

convrntioii, which he characterized as a
splendid demonstration far exceeding his

anticipations, remarked: "You might as

well sav that sunshine is not necessary

to human life and human happiness as to
say that flowers do not contribute to
accomplish both results. In those sections
of the country where Milwaukee is not
known it is recognized as the city of beer;
but, ladies and gentlemen, you will agree
with me, after visiting our residential
sections, that ours is entitled to the dis-

tinction of the city of flowers."
Assuming that his hearers were inter-

ested in knowing something of the city,

the mayor explained that its population
of 325,000 was perhaps more cosmopoli-
tan than that of any other city in the
nation; that the value ofits manufactured
productslastyearexceeded$230,000,000,
that its manufacturing interests gave
employment to upwards of 80,000 pairs
of willing and industrious hands, and
that its wholesale jobbingtrade exceeded
$340,000,000 last year. He then spoke
of the city's splendid public institutions,

its commodious city hall which cost
$1,000,000, its public library and
museum, one of the great educational
institutions of the middle west, its

unapproachable public school sys-

tem which, as a part of the general
system, had contributed to place the
Badger State among the foremost of the
states from an educational standpoint;
its musical conservatories, art galleries

and societies, and its system of small
public parks which afforded the poor a
luxury that only the rich enjoy in many
ot the large cities. The excellent police

department, he said, was instructed to
perform the functions of members of the
Red Cross societies when visitors were
in town. (Laughter.)
The mayor declared that there was no

tenement house district in Milwaukee,
but the people owned their own homes
and, wherever a patch of ground was
found, there was to be seen verdure and
fragrant flowers. "Take the esthetic

attributes out of man's nature," he
exclaimed, "and we would have no man
left. (Applause.) We are located but
,S5 miles from the wickedest city on
God's earth (laughter) , and yet ours is

the most orderly. With us life and
property are always secure. Your ladies

may go, at mid-day or midnight, through
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Robert Kift.

Sergeant- at-Arms.

any section of our city without fear of

interference. They tell me that you have
brought your champion bowlers, marks-
men and sportsmen with you. Let me
warn you now that you don't know
what you're up against. Milwaukee has
more high grade bowling alleys and more
champion bowlers to the square inch

than any other city in this whole land,

and if any of you florists who profess to

be experts in this very manly sport desire

to take issue with me upon that proposi-

tion you may pick your bowling team,
and I will pick one, and we'll put you to

sleep in the first round. (Laughter.)

I spoke of that product which has served

to make Milwaukee famous. You needn't

be afraid of it We feed it to our babies

and, if you want to know the result, just

observe our handsome women and our
strong, sturdy men passing along the

street." The mayor closed by urging the
visitors to avail themselves of the pleas-

ures afforded by the Cream City so that

they might preserve happy memories of

their visit.

Ex-President Adam Graham, of Cleve-

land, made a humorous response and
three hearty cheers were given his honor
upon his retirement'from the hall.

President John Burton, of Philadelphia,

then delivered his annual address, which
was much applauded.

President Burton's Address.

To theSocietv of American Florists
—Ladies and Gentlemen:—Most of you
are aware, I suppose, that I am not

a believer in long addresses, and it will

be my aim in the few remarks I have to

make to you at this, our nineteenth

annual convention, to say what I have to

say in the fewest possible words.
From all sections of the country I hear

good news of a prosperous business dur-

ing the past season. The black cloud

which hung over many of us during the

fall and early winter, the strike in the

hard coal regions of Pennsylvania, was
happily dispelled before it had spelt abso-

lute ruin to our business. The subse-

quent good prices and brisk demand
largely compensated for losses sustained

in the majority of cases, but we regret

the misfortnne and extend our fullest

sympathy to those who suffered so

severely, many of whom were almost

ruined by this calamity.

Another black cloud which threatened

our business last season in addition to

the calamity of the coal strike, was the

arbitrary action of the express compa-
nies in advancing rates on the shipment
of cut flowers, to an exorbitant and
almost prohibitory extent. The trade

was greatly alarmed and a storm of pro-

test arose in all sections of the coun-

try. Florists' cliibs, local committees
and private individuals, all took an
energetic hand in resisting the exactions,

and the national society gives full

acknowledgement to all this assistance

in securing the victory which it happily

gained after several months of energetic

effort. Special acknowledgement is also

due to the valuable and faithful work
performed in this connection by the

society's special committee, Messrs.

May, O'Mara and Sheridan.

oil the whole the past year has been
one of progress and prosperity, and there

seems every reason to believe that the

upward tendency will continue. I am
not going to preach to you about the

inevitable reaction which they say is

J. J. Beneke.

\'ice I'rt'Sitleiit ele<'l of the S. A. K.

bound to come sometime, liut will con-

tent myself with a word of caution to
hold something in reserve. During a
season of remarkable expansion the
excitement is apt to carry us further than
is wise or expedient and in this, as in all

other things it is best not to be as expan-
sive as we can but to stop short before

we reach the extreme of our ability or
endurance. This remark is inspired by
the way things are developing in the
middle west. Glass is being erected so
fast and general business is expanding at
such a rate in that section as almost to
make an easterner's head swim.

I have travelled considerably over the
western section in the past year, and
have to acknowledge that we in the east
have but the faintest conception of how
things have been developing, especially in

the production of cut flowers. It is simply
astonishing and we must extend ourcon-
gratulations and endeavor to sit as
gracefully as we can on the back seat

hereafter. I may remark, however, that
the development in the culture of foliage

and flowering plants does not seem to

have kept pace with that of cut flowers.

Plants will probably be the next depart-

ment taken up by our enterprising friends
in the west and will tend to diversify and
steady the business.

Looking back over the development of

the past nineteen years, we must all feel

that progress would have been much
slower if there had been no Society of

American Florists with its annual con-

ventions, its discussions of timely topics,

the swapping of ideas among the mem-
bers, each member giving and receiving

inspiration for further progress, giving

and receiving counsel of untold value

and laying the foundations of success,

not only for themselves, but for all those

of their neighbors who in turn profited

by their good example. Those pioneers

of progress who attended the conven-
tions in days gone by, came from all sec-

tions of the country and when they went
home and put their new ideas into effect,

all their neighbors saw it and went and
did likewise. And so the good work
went on all over the land, quietly and
unostentatiously, but none the less

surely, until we see the remarkable expan-
sion of the present day. And yet how
few of those stay-at-homts ever give the

society the credit for all the priceless

benefits they thus received from it.

Every member of the trade owes a debt
of gratitude to the society beyond money
and beyond price, and they owe it to
their profession to do their share for the
general advancement. One's first duty
is to look after his own interests, of

course, but there are other duties beside

that of one's family and one's business;

one of which is the duty which each of

us owes to his profession. I do not
attribute neglect of this higher duty
altogether to mere selfishness. I think a
great deal of it comes from want of
reflection. If all would reflect on the

great silent work the society has been
doing for the past nineteen years we
would never hear the question, "What
has the society done?" and instead of
grudging the three dollars annual dues
they would put their hand in their pock-
ets cheerfully to the last man, for that
small sum and also find the time to
attend conventions, and so pay the debt
to the society at least that much. We

Frank P. Dilger.

The linlies' fiivorile ut Mihviiukee.
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have made great strides so far, but there

are great questions in front of us yet and
we need the combined strength of the

whole trade to tackle them.

While reflecting on my visits among
my compeers in diSerent parts of the

country, there is one point that has
struck me very forcibly, namely, that the

place where packing sheds are clean and
tidy and orderly, where the walks are

smooth and free from rubbish, where the

beds are without weeds, where paint and
repairs are in evidence all round, there

is the place where the prosperous man
holds out, showing very clearly that the

old fashioned virtues of industry and
thrift are not dead letters in this modern
age of improvement and invention but

are still the difficult and narrow paths
that lead to success. I admire hard work
aided by brains, but I do not forget that

hard work comes first, brains after.

Brains will never do anything in this

world unless there be some push behind

them. An industrious and thrifty worker
vrill beat the born-tired genius every

time. In our business it is not the genius

we want so much as the fellow who will

take hold with a will and do his share of

the daily grubbing, confident that in the

long run that is the way to become com-
petent and be able to hold his end up in

the race for life. Not that I object to

genius; about one in five thousand, per-

haps, will be a genius and we can look

on and wonder when he comes along;

what we have to consider now is that

we want the other four thousand, nine

hundred and ninety nine to be competent
and industrious kewers of wood and
drawers of water. If the whole five thou-

sand are aided and abetted by higher

education into thinking themselves

geniuses, life will be half over for most
of them before they realize their mistake.

Let us start them out right.

We heard something recently about
the help forming a union, which may be

a good thing for the business and then

again it may not. For myself I have
grave doubts about it if the same spirit

of antagonism and selfishness animates
it as seems to be the case in other busi-

nesses. I have no objection to any good
workman bettering his condition if he

can, and I think merit should always be

promptly recognized, but I cannot see

any good in boosting the incompetent
man at the expense of his fellovrs. If a
workman's union will devote itself to

improving the quality of our help it will

be doing a good work and if the help are

bound to have a union we ought to min-

imize the evil of same by encouraging
them along that line. Most of you have
had experience of what a coal strike

means and you can realize the damage
that a body of irresponsible, bull-headed

men could do on a greenhouse establish-

ment at a critical time. For damage of

that kind there seems to be no protection

and we will have to prepare ourselves as

best we may against this threatened

trouble. A factory or mine can shut

down without much direct loss but the

florist has to keep going or be ruined.

Among the few remarks which I had
the honor of presenting to the society for

its consideration last year, I included a
suggestion for a plan to knit our organ-
ization more closely together when spe-

cial work was required on any particular

flower. The method previously followed
had been to form a separate society, and
I agreed with nearly every president

before me in thinking that way was not
the best that could be devised, and sug-

gested that a committee with power to

«dd to its numbers should be appointed.

PHILIP BREITMEYER.

Presidi^Dt elect Society of Americ:iii Florists.

say on the peony as a starter; not that
that was the only flower on which good
work could be done best, but because the
interest in it was on the increase and its

possibilities in the florists' business
seemed capable of being stimulated for

the benefit of the members of our society.

The suggestion having been adopted, it

devolved on me to appoint the commit-
tee and in that I found some difficulty.

I had to cover quite a large field and
occupy several months before I could find

nine men to serve on that committee.
As finally made up the committee con-
sisted of the following: Patrick O'Mara,
Cari Cropp, G. C. Watson, John Far-
quhar, Edwin Lonsdale, J. T. Temple,
Peter Bisset, S. M. Meehan and W. R.
Smith.
That committee will no doubt make its

report to you in due course. I under-
stand there has been a question raised as
to the committees power to add to its

number from the omission of that clause
from the motion, although the said
motion was intended to give eflect to my
suggestion— "that a committee with
power to add to its numbers be
appointed." This may have hampered
the committee, but if the society wishes
to continue the work of the committee
the defect can easily be remedied at this
meeting. A year will not make a great
deal of difierence to a committee whose
work will be continuous and permanent.

The difficulty of securing a committee on
the peony arose from two reasons, first,

because few of the S. A. F. members had
gone into peonies as a specialty, second,
because several of the more prominent
peony specialists had already pledged
themselves to another organization.
While disclaiming all thought of rivalry,

we recognize that there is work of a spe-

cial nature from the florists' standpoint,
which our organization can do for us
better than the other, which seems to be
under the wing oJ the nurserymen's
society.

I would also suggest for consideration
at this meeting, the wisdom of appoint-
ing similar committees for the iris and
the phlox. Both of these families have a
future before them and we want all the
information we can get that will help the
florist in extending his business along
these lines.

In regard to nomenclature I would
again suggest the advisability of reviv-

ing that committee. This matter was
recommended by the executive committee
at its meeting in Mil vvaukee. The good
work accomplished in the past, leads to
the belief that such a committee has a
permanent function in our society both
preventive and remedial, and I would
strongly recommend to the individual
members to call the attention of this

committee (if appointed) to all instances

I
of duplication or renaming that come to
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their knowledge. It is very little cncour
agemeut to a committee of this kind to
1)6 told they have not corrected an abuse
when the individuals who suffered never
took the trouble to call their attention
to the matter.
The executive coniinittee had several

important matters before it at the annual
meeting in Milwaukee, which will come

our society to the families and friends of
those of our members who have been
called from amongst us during the past
year. We feel the loss of their able assist-

ance and wise counsels in the work we
are now doing; what they have done is

graven on our memories and in the rec-

ords of the society and we will ever hold
in affectionate remembrance.

GREENHOUSE BUILDING DEPARTMENT MILWAUKEE EXHIBITION.

before j'ou in the regular order. Of spe-
cial importance I consider the arrange-
ment instituted for the meeting of state
vice-presidents for the purpose of getting
in closer touch with each other, and with
the society. The wishes of each state as
to next incumbent can be more readily
ascertained by this means also, and I

look for good results in various ways
from this innovation and trust each vice-

president will be on hand.

Another important subject discussed
was how to have the business sessions
better attended. This resulted in the
appointment of a sergeant-at-arms, who
with his assistants is required to see that
all members who can do so be induced to
attend the meetings and postpone the
discussion of personal or business mat-
ters to a more opportune time. This is

no new problem, being as old as civiliza-

tion. We read of the scheme which the
ancient Greeks adopted, a rope covered
with wet paint stretched from side to
side of the street in the hands of two
stalwart officers, to compel the crowd to
attend the public meetings, and even in

more modern times among our colonial
fathers the pains and penalties for
lounging instead ofgoing to church were
severe, but while we are not going to be
so drastic, perhaps, in our case, we still

mean in all seriousness to make an earnest
effort to do justice to the able gentlemen,
who have come so far and who have pre-
pared themselves at great pains to
address us. The executive committee
wish it clearly understood that the rule
as to having the exhibition hall cleared
during sessions is to be strictly enforced;
that it is no mere whim of the sergeant-
at-arms, but an iron-clad rule that must
be obeyed by all, by exhibitors as well as
by visitors.

In conclusion, I take this opportunity
ofextending sympathy as official head of

Appointment of Judg-es.

The following were appointed judges
to pass upon the exhibits in the trade
display:
Class A, Plants.—A. Ferguson, Herman

Junge, W. L. Palinski, Harrv Paoworth,
Otto Speidel.

Class B, Cut Flowers.—A. H Langjahr
John Sibson, E. G. Gillett, A. F. Barbe.

Class C, Boilers.—Lemuel Ball, J. M.
Gasser, John T. Temple.

Class D, (ireenhouse Appliances and
Flower Pots.—J. S. Wilson, W. A.
ICennedy, IT. M. Altick.

Class E, Supplies.—W. F. Kasting, C.
Samuelson, John Westcott.
Class F, Bulbs.—Wm. Currie, A. Poehl-

man, J. K. M L. Farquhar.
Secretary Stewart then presented and

read his report as follows:

Report of the Secretary.

Again we assemble, as a society, to
sum up the doings and experiences of
another year, to draw conclusions there-
from and determine lines of future
activity; as individuals to meet con-
genial friends and renew old friendships,
to gain knowledge and enlarge our minds
by contact and intercourse with the
foremost representatives of our pro-
fession.

It becomes my duty to make report to
you of our transactions and our progress
as an organization since the hour of our
adjournment one year ago, when we said
goodbye to beautiful Biltmore and
voiced in vociferous chorus our gratitude
to the good and faithful friends we had
found in Pixie land.

The story of our Asheville convention
is told in a book of210 pages—the largest
annual volume ever issued by the society.
Its contents established the fact that our
meeting in the south compared favorably
in all respects with its predecessors, that
the accompanying exhibition, although
of moderate size, was comprehensive and
creditable and that the customary
pastimes and entertainments were fully
enjoyed.
The list of the year's plant introduc-

tions in America as recorded in the
annual report comprised nineteen cannas,
seventeen carnations, forty- seven chrys-
anthemums, ten roses, four geraniums
and eighteen miscellaneous plants

—

doubtless a very incomplete list, but
the best possible "with the data at hand.
Unquestionably full and authentic statis-
tics on this line would prove of great
service for future reference.

During the past year our florists have

SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT MILWAUKEE EXHIBITION.
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GENERAL VIEW OF PLANT DEPARTMENT MILWAUKEE EXHIBITION.

been confronted with an unusual measure
of harassing conditions demanding alert

vigilance on the part of the national
society. The extortionate prices exacted
for greenhouse glass, the notorious coal

famine and the advance in express tariff

on flowers may be cited in particular as

inflicting direct injury upon the florists'

industry. On two of these matters
special committee reports are due, hence

a brief reference to them will suffice here.

Numerous letters from the secretary's

ofiice to influential florists, seeking to
stir up a movement in favor of con-

gressional action on the glass question,

met with a depressinglj' scant response.

A remarkable evidence of indifference on
the part of the florist trade outside of the-
society's membership, which I feel should
go on permanent record as a modern
repetition of an oft-told story, was fur-

nished after our successful encounter with
the express companies. Immediately upon
the rescinding of the high rates letters

were written by your secretary to the
numerous florists throughout the country
—who had been appealing to the S. A. F.,

through trade papers, petitions, protests
and letters, for relief—announcing to
them the happy outcome of our agita-

tion, reminding them that this could not
have been accomplished without organ-
ized effort and asking that they become
members and supporters of the organiza-
tion in recognition of its substantial
services to them. Just one response was
the net result.

The executive committee met in Mil-

waukee on March 17 and 18, seven mem-
bers being in attendance, and their recep-

tion by the Chicago and Milwaukee
brethren was generous and cordial.

The various departments of the society's

affairs were scrutinized, suggestions as
to our future welfare fully discussed and
progressive measures adopted with a
view to bringing every feature of this

Milwaukee meeting up to the highest
standard. An innovation which will

doubtless find occasion to speak for itself

and demonstrate its utility during the
next three days is the appointment of a

sergeant-at-arms with two sturdy assist-

ants whose functions are to see to the
enforcement of the rules appertaining to
the exhibition and maintain order in and
about the hall and ante-rooms while the
society's deliberations are in progress.
The list of plants registered in the sec-

retary's office has been added to during
the year as follows:
August 25. 1902, Carnations Wingold and Bilt-

iiiore. by .i. B. Trudo.
September ai, 1902. Geraniums Double Dryden,

.Tames S. Wilson, Little Red Riding Hood. Gover-
nor Stone, Cleopatra and Goliath, by Henry
Ei'*hholz.
September 33, 1902. Rose Beauty ol Rosemawr,

l»v Conard A: Jones Company.
October 20, 1903. Rose Ideal, by .Tacob Becker.
October 27. 1902, Carnation Mrs. Plioebe Hearst,

bv Leonard J. Stankowic/.
"November 10, 1902, Carnation Governor Lowndes,

bv n. Weber A Son.
November 10. 1902. Rose Canadian Queen bv the

H. Dale Estate.
November IT. 1902. Cannas Hiawatha. Chautau-

qua. Gladiator and Louise, by the Conard «i: Jones
Companv.
November 19, 1902, Roses Prof. C. S. Saraent,

Wm. V. Dreer. Wm. K. Harris, Robert Craig,
Edwin Lon-dale and John Burton, by Hoopes
Brothers A Thomas.
January 31, 1903, A<Uantum Cuneatum Crowea-

num. by Peter Crowe.
March 26. 1903 He'baceous peonies Rosalind,

Me lusa. Crown on Crown, Originality, Harlequin,
Daybreak, Cascade, Delight, Felicity, Cathedral,
Sunrise, Dragon's Head. Flamboyant. Bonflre,

lObonv, Crystal Queen, Fantasy Marble Pawn,
Apple Blossom, Mayllower, Cashmere. Cherub,
liarchus, Diana, Gypsy, Fascination and Fireball.

Tree peonies Achievement, Wistaria. Icicles, Red
Cape Morning Glory. Panoparaa, Pink Silver,

Red Riding Hood, Frugality, Red Cloud, Blushing
Bride, Coral, Snowstorm, Jacqueminot. White
Dragon, Eternity. Meteor, Purple Crown. Rose
Queen. Dawn, Pink Perfection, Mars. Celestial,

Purple Cloud. Serenade, Croesus and Abbess, by
Suzki A Iida.

April 20.1903 Rose Climbing Pillar of Gold, by
the Gord A Reese Company.
July 14. 1903. Canua Lord Charles Berestord, by

Henrv Morris.
.\ugu9t 1,1903, Roses Leo XIII, and Northern

Light, by Conard A Jone.< Company.
.Vugu-s't 6, 1903, Geranium The Mascotte, by E.

Worden.
August 8, 1903, Ma Lida's Golden Privet, by W. A.

Manda.
Medals have been awarded since last

report as follows:
November H. 1902, through the Cincinnati

Florists' Socety, a silver medal to George A-

.\Ilan for Adian'tum cuneatum Georgeii.
December 3, 1902, through the New Haven

County Horticultural Societ,v, a silver medal to

David Kydd for Begonia Kydii.

Dec'ember 4, 1902, through the Horticuitura
Society of Chicago, a silver medal to Pred. Dorner
iV Sons Company for Carnation Fiancee and a
bronze medal to Nathan Smith & Son for Chrys-
anthemum F. J. Taggard.
December 14. 1903. through the New York

Florists' club, a silver medal to F. R. Pierson
Company forNephroleidsexaltata Piersoni and a
bronze medal to the H. Dale estate tor Rose
Canadian Q,ueen.
December "39, 1903, through the Chrysanthemum

Society of America, to E. G. Hill Company, a
silver medal for Chrysanthemum R. E. Richard-
son and a bronze medal to Nathan Smith & Son
for Chrysanthemum H. \V. Buckbee.

Marcii 3 1903. through the American Carnation
Society, a silver medal to L. E. Marquif-ee for Car-
nation Flamingo and a bronze medal to Peter
Fisher for Carnation Mrs. M. A. Patten.

Our total membership as per the printed
list for 1902 was fifty-eight life and 830
annual, fifty-three less than for 1901.
Nine annual members have since taken
out life memberships. Seven have been
taken from us by death since our last
meeting. Deaths are recorded as follows:
W. A. Book, Cambridge, Mass., August 19, 1903
J. J. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa., November 25.

1902.

F. L. Harris. Wellesley, Mass.. Januarv 11, 1903.
A. WoUmers. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Februarv 25. 1903.
J. W^ Withers, New York City, April 13, i903.

Charles Zeller, Brooklyn. N. Y., June 28. 1903.
A. H. Hews, Cambridge, Mass., July 8, 1903.

The number of new and reinstated
members added during the year 1902
was 107, of whom three are life members.
In these additions the various states
were represented as follows:

Connecticut, Kentucky. Minnesota, New Jersey,
AVisconsin, Louisiana, Texas and Ontario oiie
each. Michigan. Rhode sland. Tennessee and
Indiana, two each. District of Columbia, Florida,
Maryland and Massachusetts, three each. Ala-
bama, California, Maine, New York and Virginia,
four each. South Carolina, five. Georgia, seven.
Oh o and Illinois, eight each. Pennsylvania,
fifteen North Carolina, sixteen.

From the foregoing it will be seen that',

notwithstanding the disadvantage of
having moved our center of activity from
the thronged Pan-Americaa to remote
Asheville with its scattered constituency,
our society is in fairly prosperous circum-
stances as to funds, membership and
general activity along legitimate lines.

It is especially gratifying to note that
the life membership list is steadily
lengthening and its permanent fund
approaching dimensions where the accru-
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ing annual interest amounts to a sub-

stantial sum.
We should not, however, lose sight of

the fact that, considering the number of

Ijeople engaged in horticultural pursuits

in the Uhited States, our membership is

disappointingly small and our sphere of

usefulness consequently limited. We
should have a life membership of at

least one thousand and an annual list of

twice that number. How shall we
attalin it? Thus far all expedients for

acquiring the consistent allegiance of the

thousands of prosperous florists of our
country have produced but minor results,

and when such services as we have been

able to give this year prove ineffectual

whither shall we turn?
In closing this report permit me to

express the hope that the results of this

convention shall justify all the unselfish,

faithful preparatory work which has
been done by society officials and the

energetic members of the local florists'

club, whose favored guests we are to-day.
Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

On motion of Alex. Wallace, of New
York, action on that part of the report

referring to the registering of the tree

and Japanese peonies was deferred until

it could be ascertained whether the said

registration applies to new plants as

provided by the constitution of the S. A.

F. The remainder of the report was
accepted and ordered filed.

The report of Treasurer H. B. Beatty,

of Oil City, Pa., was presented and read.

It was accepted and ordered filed.

Numerous reports from state vice-

presidents were presented without being

read and ordered published in the official

report.

John N. May, of Summit, N. J., pre-

sented and read a report from the com-
mittee on legislation reciting that efforts

had been successful in securing from the

express companies a restoration of the

old express rates.

Geo. C. Watson, of Philadelphia, pre-

sented the report of the peony committee.
He prefaced it with the statement that,

as there had been no recent meeting of

the committee, he made the report upon
his own responsibility as secretary.

Report of me Peony Committee.

In view of the fact that the peony com-
mittee went to work under the idea that
they were constituted according to the

suggestion of the president of the society

"with power to add to their numbers,"
and as it appeared after the publication

of the minutes that they did not have
that power, it follows that all that they

did under a wrong impression remains
inoperative. A good deal of preliminary

work was done in the way of establish-

ing communication with foreign peony
growers as well as with those interested

in the peony in this country. Arrange-
ments were made for a public testing

ground in Fairmount park, Philadelphia,

and a commencement made with a col-

lection of fifty-four varieties. It was pub-
licly announced through the press and
otherwise that any member of the S. A.

F. could add himself to the peony com-
mittee without cost, and all that an out-

sider had to do was to become a member
of the si A. F. to qualify for membership
on the peony committee. The "power to
add" proviso on the constitution of the

'committee naturally suggested the idea

'of associating all those who were inter-

'ested in the peony, and the word "Asso-
ciation" was used to designate the fact

that the peony committee was more than
anj ordinary committee as usually under-

stood. After the flaw in the constitution

of the committee was discovered, it was
thought best not to go ahead any fur-

ther, but to wait for whatever action the

society might take at the annual meeting.

If the society should validate the "power
to add" proviso, the work can be taken

up at the point where it now stands. If

the society decides on some other plan to

carry out the work, the members of the

present committee will no doubt be glad

to do all in their power to help things

along.
George C. Watson, Sec'y.

On the motion of P. O'Mara, of New
York, the report was received and the

committee continued with power to add
to their members.
Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, N. Y., reported

from the committee on closer relations

Breitmeyer's New Rose.

This new pink seedling rose, which has
received much favorable notice in all the

cut flower sections of the west, is to be
introduced later by John Breitmeyer's
Sons, Detroit. The illustration shows
the rose exploited by Frederick Breit-

meyer, Jr. Master Breitmeyer is 6 years
old and four feet high.

with kindred societies an amendment to
the constitution providing for the organ-
ization of such societies as sections of the

S. A. F.

On the motion of W. N. Rudd, of
Chicago, the report was sent to the
executive committee with instructions to
report thereon, if that body approved
the scheme, at the next annual meeting.

President's Reception.

The president's reception, in the expo-
sition building, on Tuesday evening, was
a delightful social affair under the auspices
of the Milwaukee Florists' Club. It was
well attended by the members of the
society, accompanied with their ladies,

and many of the leading families of the
city were represented.

President Burton was assisted in

receiving by Secretary Stewart, who pre-

sented the visitors, and bv Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Beatty, Ex-Presidents Craig, Smith
and Graham, Messrs. Pollworth and
Whitnall, of the local club and ladies of
the family of the latter. The guests
formed in line, and each in turn, upon
making the acquaintance of the host and
his genial associates, was cordially

greeted and afforded an opportunity for

a social chat and a brief interchange of
sentiments of mutual regard. The
remainder of the evening was spent in

renewing old friendships and forming
new ones. Vocal and instrumental
music enlivened the occasion, a number
of selections being admirably rendered by
Miss Fulmar, the Milwaukee Glee Club
and Bach's Quartette. Later refresh-

ments were served.

Wednesday's Proceedings.

The convention took up, as the first

business, the reports of the exhibition
judges, a number of which were then pre-

sented.
The selection of a meeting place for

1904 resulted in the unanimous choice of
St. Louis, the claims ol which were pre-

sented by J. T. Ammann.
R. F. Tesson, ot St. Louis, read an

interesting paper on "A System of
Accounts for Greenhouses and Forms for

Determining Cost of Production," and
received a vote of thanks from the con-
vention for his able effort.

The only other business of the morning
session was the nomination of officers for

1904. The following were named in

complimentary speeches: For president,

John F. Cowell, of Buffalo, N. Y.; C. C.
Pollworth, of Milwaukee; J. T. Temple,
of Davenport, la.; Philip Breitmeyer, of
Detroit, Mich.
For vice-president, J. J. Beneke, of St.

Louis, was nominated. Secretary Stew-
art and Treasurer Beatty .were the only
nominees for their positions.

The ladies' outing in the afternoon was
taken advantage of by a large number
and proved very enjoyable.

Thursday's Proceeding's.

At the opening session the reports ot

the judges in classes A and D were read.
In the election of officers for 1904,

which followed, Philip Breitmeyer, of
Detroit, was chosen president by a vote
of 203 in a total of 334. J. F. Cowell, of
Buffalo, received fifty-two votes; C. C.

Pollworth, of Milwaukee, fifty-five, and
John T. Temple, of Davenport, Iowa,
twenty-four. H. Beneke, of St. Louis,
was elected vice-president, and Secretary
Stewart and Treasurer Beatty were
re-elected without opposition.
H. Altick, of Dayton, Ohio, briefly

addressed the convention upon the pro-
priety of the florists of the country
observing each recurring 29th ofJanuary
as Carnation day in memory of the late

President McKinley. He spoke of the
lamented president's love for that flower
and of what was due to him from the
florists because of his influence in their

behalf He thought it would be a good
idea for every man in the business to wear
a carnation in his coat lapel on that
day. Aside from its patriotic feature he
said he regarded the proposition as a
good one from a business standpoint, as
the memorial day would stimulate the
sale of carnations and had already had

1
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Henry Wietor. George Wittbold. George Reinberg.

G. H, Pieser. J. D. Thompson.
Pi-esideut Chicago Flurisls" Club.

EmiloBuettner.

John Weiland. A. H. Budlong.

PROMINENT MEN OF THE CHICAGO TRADE.
Louis Wittbold.
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that effect when it was observed by the

Carnation League of Canton, Ohio. He
also made an appeal for individal sub-

scriptions to the McKinley monument
fund.
W. T. Gude, of Washington, D. C,

expressed his appreciation of kindnesses

shown the society by President McKinley
and his cabinet, and promised his

co-operation in any movement intended

to honor the memory of that great presi-

dent.
D. J. Carmody, of Evansville, Ind.,

expressed a like sentiment and advocated

the adoption of the carnation as the

national flower of America.
Further discussion was cut short by

routine business and no action on the

matter was taken.
Prof. Corbett, of the Bureau of Plant

Industry, at Washington, D. C, stated

that during the last few years the Agri-

cultural Departmenthad acquired atract

of about 500 acres across the Potomac,
Opposite Washington, and it was intended

to devote some thirty acres of this not

exactly as a botanical garden, but onefor

all our native plants worthy of cultiva-

tion ior ornamental purposes. Green-

houses would be erected there in which
to house all new plants brought from
diiferent parts of the world. It was
contemplated also to build houses in

which to experiment in nutrition, propa-

gation and the keeping of plants.

The convention, after a brief discus-

sion, voted its endorsement of the bill

pending in congress for a parcels post

law.
Committees were appointed to report,

next year, upon methods of grading pot

plants and upon sizes of cut flowers and
bulbs.
A paper on "Modern Methods in Floral

Decoration," prepared by Alex. McCon-
nell, of New York, was then read by Wm.
Scott.
Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, N. Y.. said that

while the national government was
expending millions for the benefit of the

farmer and the orchardist, it had done
nothing of practical value for the grower.

He understood that it was proposed to

embellish some thirty acres of a strip in

the District of Columbia with flowers

and he thought that if an appeal were
made to congressmen, with the endorse-

ment of this society, a moderate appro-

priation would be made to huild a plant

in which actual experiments could be

made for the benefit of the florists. He
therefore offered the following, which
was unanimously adopted:

Rrsolved, That inasmuch as the interests which
the S, A. F. and O. H. represent have many mil-

lions of dollars at strike, and inasmnch as there

are problems in plant nutrition, plant propaga-
tion and plant culture whmh now iierple.\ and
hamper our interests, and which we bel eve arc

capable of solution, but which require time and
equipment not at the disposal of the practical

groiver, itis the sense of this convention that

congress be requested to appropriate sutflcient

fuuds to enable the secretary of agriculinro lo

undertake the study and solution of the florists'

problems.

G. F. Crabb, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

presented and read an interesting paper

on "Violet Culture in the West."

On motion of E. H. Cushman, of Syl-

vania, Ohio, that portion of Secretary

Stewart's report referring to tree and
herbaceous peonies was referred to the

peony committee.
The proposed amendment to the con-

stitution offered by J. K. L. M. Farquhar,
of Boston, Mass., regulating plant regis-

tration and defining the duties of the

secretary in relation thereto was adopted
without objection.

At the evening session a scientific paper
on "Substitutes for Coal and their Com-

parative Efliciency," was read by W. R.

Beattie, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

followed by the roll call of states, when
J. D. Carmody, of Evansville, Ind., gave
a most entertaining address under the

title of the "Humorous Side of the

Florists' Business."

A pleasant incident of the closing ses-

sion was the presentation to Ex-President
Wm. R. Smith of a handsome gold watch
and masonic charm to replace those
stolen from him in the convention city.

The presentation speech was made by
Robert Craig in his usual felicitous style

and Mr. Smith replied very feelingly.

Similarly pleasing was the presentation

of a gold watch to President Burton, by
Wm. Currie, of Milwaukee, on behalf of

the members of the society.

On Friday the visitors were guests of

the Milwaukee Florists' Club on a lake

trip to Chicago, where they were taken
in hand by local members of the florists'

and allied trades, closing the day with
dinner at the Auditorium, followed in

the evening with the music of the Brooks
band at the Coliseum.

During dinner at the Auditorium, W.N.
Rudd in fitting terms presented J. C.

Vaughan with a diamond ring, as a
token of the high esteem in which he is

held by the Chicago trade.

The Trade Exhibition.

The trade exhibition was a success in

every respect, every foot of floor space in

the exhibition hall being occupied. Many
of the exhibits were very extensive and
elaborate showings were made. The
majority of opinions were to the eftect

that it was the grandest affair of its kind
ever held at a convention of the S. A. F.
The exhibiting firms and their specialties

were as follows:

C. C. PoUworth Company, Milwaukee,
decorative plants and florists' supplies.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, seeds,

bulbs and decorative plants.

Holton & Hunkel Company, Milwau-
kee, palms and ferns.

N. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., im-

ported orchids and flowers
Robt. Craig & Son, Philadelphia, deco-

rative plants.
Albert Fuchs, Chicago, palms and ferns.

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

palms and other decorative plants.

P. J. Berckman's Company, Augusta,
Ga., Biota aurea nana and palms.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. Y.,

begonias, palms and rubber plants.

A. C. Oelsching, Savannah, Ga., rubber
plants.

Geo. Wittbold Company., Chicago,
palms and ferns.

Chas. D. Ball, Philadelphia, palms and
ferns.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III., Boston and
Piersoni ferns.

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., palms.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, glazing

points, plant food and general decorative
stock.
M. Rice & Company, florist's supplies.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, decorative
plants.
Lemuel Ball, Philadelphia, palms and

decorative plants.

F. R. Pierson Company, the new Pier
son fern.

Ionia Pottery Company, Ionia, Mich
pots.

John C. Meyer & Company, Boston
Mass., silkaline.

E. H. Hunt, Chicago, florists supplies
Stern & Company, Philadelphia, wax

flowers and florists' supplies.

A. Hermann, New York, metal floral de-

signs and other supplies.

Sigmund Geller, New York, florists'

supplies.

J. W. Sefton Manufacturing Company,
Anderson, Ind. and Chicago, florists'

boxes.
Roseville Pottery Company, Zanes-

ville, O., Rozane art jardinieres.

Reed & Keller, New York, miscellaneous
florists' supplies.

W. F. Kasting, Buffalo, general line of

supplies.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company, Philadel-
phia, basket novelties and supplies.

S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, ribbons
and supplies.

L. Baumann, Chicago, decorative arti-

cles, metallic and artificial floral designs.

Dayton Paper Company, Dayton, O.,

flower boxes.
Thomas Meehan & Sons, Dreshertown,

Pa., raflia.

H. Thaden, Atlanta, Ga., wire tendril.

Schloss Brothers, New York, ribbons
and novelties.

J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.,

hose.

E. F. Winterson Co., Chicago, florists'

supplies.

A. Klokner, Milwaukee, high vase flat.

C. E. Finlev, Joliet, 111., flower pot
washer.
Edwards & Docker Company, Phila-

delphia, boxes.
W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, immortelles,

letters, etc.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., Grofl-s
gladioli.

Foley Manufacturing Company, Chi-
cago, greenhouse material.

John C. Moninger Company, Chicago,
greenhouse material.
Kroeschell Brothers Company, Chica-

go, boilers.

Lord & Burnham Company, New
York, greenhouse material.
Herendeen Manufacturing Company,

Geneva, N. Y., hot water boilers.

Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, la., iron
greenhouse material and pot hangers.
Henry F. Michell Company, Philadel-

phia, zinc glazing points.

Chadborn Manufacturing Coi?ipany,
Newburgh, N. Y., ventilating device.
Quaker City Machine Company, Rich-

mond, Ind., ventilating machinery.
A. Dietsch & Company, Chicago, short

roof houses and new round gutter.
Dillon Greenhouse Manufacturing Com-

pany, Bloomsburg, Pa., greenhouse ma-
terial.

H. J. Smith, Hinsdale, Mass., ferns.
Thomas Collins, Hinsdale, Mass., ever-

greens.

B. Rosens, Brooklyn, N. Y., bells, stars
and novelties.

Benthey & Company, Chicago, new
aster Benthey's Perfection.

Chester A. Olmstead, East Bloomfield,
N. Y., new white aster.

Cushman Gladiolus Company, Syl-
vania, G., gladiolus bulbs.
Poat Brothers, Ettrick, Va., bulbs.
Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y., Adiantum

Croweanum.
Lager& Hurrell,Sutnmit, N. J., orchids.
Engineering& Power Company,James-

town N. Y., soil conveyor.
Jos. Kift & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.,

vase stands.

J. Stern, Philadelphia, Pa., baskets.
Caldwell, The Woodsman Company,

Evergreen, Ala,, wild smilax.
H. W. Koener, Milwaukee, Wis., gail-

lardias, etc.

Henri Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y,.
hose supporters.
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The following subscribed for advertis-

ing space around the exhibition hall:

Bassett & Washburn, Benthey & Co.,

Wietor Brothers, Peter Reinberg, Weil-

and & Risch, Kennicott Brothers Com-
pany, Poehlmann Brothers, E. C. Amling,
Folev Manufacturing Co., George Reln-

berg; E. F. Winterson Co., J. B. Deamud,
W. W. Barnard & Company, Chicago;

C. C. Pollworth Company, W. E. Dall wig,

Patek Brothers, Milwaukee; H. G. Bern-

ing, St. Louis; Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, Thompson Carnation Company,
Joliet, III; Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Reports of the Judges.

Awards were made by the judges as
follows:

CUT FLOWERS.

Cushman Gladiolus Company, exhibit

of gladioli. For collection of blue ribbon
mixture, certificate of merit.

Chester A. Olmstead, for the new aster,

Olmstead's Commercial White, certificate

of merit.
Arthur Cowee, for collection of gladioli,

honorable mention. Eor new varieties

Princeps and Merceria, certificate of

merit.

BOILERS AND HEATING APPARATUS.

The Herendeen Manufacturing Com-
pany makes an exhibit of three Furman
new sectional boilers, also one conical

boiler. Highly recommended.
The Lord & Burnham Company exhib-

its one round boiler, also new sectional

boiler. Honorable mention.
Kroeschell Brothers' Company exhibits

one return tubular steel boiler for hot
water. Certifieate of merit.

SUPPLIES.

M.Rice&Company.-Exhibit very large

and complete. Many new and meritori-

ous features. Certificate on general line

of special supplies.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company.—Exhibit
very large and complete. Many new and
meritorious features. Certificate on gen-

eral line of special supplies.

Sig. Geller.—A very creditable display

of florists' supplies. Honorable mention.

E. H. Hunt.—A very creditable display

of florists' supplies. Honorable mention.

J. Stern & Company.— Wax flowers

and designs.

A. Herrmann & Company. — Metal
designs and other florists' supplies. Hon-
orable mention.
Reed & Keller.—General line of supplies.

Adjustable plant stand. Very useful for

decorative purposes. Honorable men-
tion.

E. F. Winterson Company.—Florists'
supplies. Highly commended.
C. C. PoUworth Company.—Original

wire design. Honorable mention.
L. Baumann & Company. — Artificial

palms and plants. Highly commended.
Robt. Kift.—Adjustable flower holder.

\"ery eflective for decorating. Honorable
mention.
Alex. Klokner.—Vase for table deco-

rating. Highly commended.
S. S. Pennock.—Ribbon and novelties.

A very creditable display of ribbons

adapted for florists' use. A large and
complete line. Honorable mention.

Schloss Brothers.— Ribbons. Highly
commended.
M. Rice & Company.—Highly com-

mended for display of ribbons.

Dayton Paper Novelty Company.-—

A

very creditable display of florists' folding

boxes.
Edwards & Docker.—A very creditable

display of florists' folding boxes.

J. W. Sefton Manufacturing Company.
— Corrugated box. Deserves special

mention. Also folding boxes.
Lord's folding shipping box for plants.

Looks very useful for the purpose.
H. J. Smith.—Moss, ferns, evergreens.
Thos Collins.—Wreathing.

J. E. Esler.—Exhibit of hose.

J. Meyer.—Display of silkaline.

Thos. Meehan.—Display of raffia.

D. B. Long.—Floral albums, shipping
tags and florists' stationery. Honor-
able mention.
Roseville Pottery.—A very fine and

ornamental display of jardiniers and
pedestals. Honorable mention.
Ionia Pottery Company.—Display of

pots.
W. J. Cowee.—Display of wired tooth-

picks.

B. Rosens.— Exhibit of Christmas bells.

Wm. F. Kasting, Chenille and immor-
telle Christmas bells. Very pretty and
artistic. Also a tin enameled cemetery
vase and floral shears.

E. H. Hunt exhibited bulbs of Lilium
Harrisii, Freesia refracta alba and
Chinese narcissus—the last produced in

California. Were of good size and very
solid.

The Misses Wilson exhibited bulbs of
large-flowered Paper White Polyanthus
narcissus, which, were of fair size and
clean appearance.
The Cushman Gladiolus Company

exhibited two plates of well matured
gladiolus bulbs from early flowered stock.

The largest collection of bulbs came
from Vaughn's Seed Store. It included
very fine Dutch hyacinths. Emperor and
double Von Sion narcissus, which
attracted special attention. Tulips and
other stock were of good quality. Two
cases of Lilium lancifolum rubrum from
cold storage were solid and well pre-

served.
Clucas & Boddington Company exhib-

ited a lot of Lilium Harrisii and longi-

florum which were of very clean appear-
ance and thoroughly ripened. The
exhibit included good bulbs of Amaryllis
Johnsonii and gladioli from Bermuda,
also remarkably well kept bulbs of

Lilium longiflorum from cold storage.

PLANTS.

Siebrecht & Son.—Large collection of
decorative plants, in all sizes, including
palms, dracEenas.pandanus; also a very
pretty plant of Phoenix Roebelinii,

Phoenicophorium Sechellarium, Anan-
assa sativa fol. var. and Kentia Wendt-
landii. Certificate of merit.
Albert Fuchs.—Collection of wellgrown

decorative plants, including small ferns,

pandanus and agood specimen of Nephro-
lepis Bostoniensis. Honorable mention.

Peter Crowe.—Exhibits two specimen
plants from benches; also a large quan-
tity of cut fronds of Adiantum Crow-
eanum. The committee thinks this

adiantum will prove a very valuable
variety as acut fern and a distinct variety
of great promise. The committee strongly
recommends a certificate of merit.

P. J. Berckman's Co.—The exhibit con-
sists of well grown clean plants of Biota
aurea nana and small sizes of Kentia
Belmoreana. Highly commended.

J. A. Peterson.—Besides a collection of
ferns and pandanus, Mr. Peterson shows
some well grown specimens of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine and Adiantum Farley-
ense. Certificate of merit.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co.—Exhibit con-
sists of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and
B. Gloire de Lorraine nana compacta in

small pots. Honorable mention.

Lemuel Ball.—Collection of well grown
palms, dracsenas, arecas and ferns; the
latter including Cibotium Schiedei.

Certificate of merit.

Julius Roehrs.—A very creditable exhibit
of araucarias, crotons, aspidistras,
oranges, ardisias, dracEenas and palms in

variety. Certificate of merit.
Robert Craig & Son.—This firm exhib-

its a very good collection of decorative
plants, such as kentias, pandanus and
dracjenas. This collection includes a
good specimen of Thrinax elegans, some
Dracfena Goldieana; also Maranta roseo-
lineata, ferns in variety and a very highly
colored specimen of Ananassa sativa fol.

var. They also show some samples of
promising Cyclamen Persicum. Their
collection of crotons, especially the new
variety Craigii, proved the center of
attraction in this line. Certificate of
merit.
A. C. Oelschig.—Well grown Ficus

elastica var. in 3-inch pots, also the type.
Highly commended.
Holton & Hunkel Co.—Exhibit of ken-

tias, araucarias, fine plants of Cocos
Weddelliana and a collection of small
ferns and asparagus. Honorable mention.
George A Kuhl.—A collection of well

grown specimen plants of Boston ferns.

Honorable mention.
Mrs. R. MaufT^A nice specimen of sup-

posed sport of the Boston fern. Highly
commended.
Joseph Heacock.—A collection of well

grown commercial palms. Honorable
mention.
Chas. D. Ball.—This firm exhibits, as

usual, its well grown decorative stock.

Certificate of merit.

L. H. Foster.—A collection of Nephro-
lepis Anna Foster. This variety appears
well as a specimen plant. Certificate of
merit.

C. C. Pollworth Co.—Exhibits a well

arranged group of plants such as palms,
ferns, also Araucaria pluraosa—consid-
ered a novelty. Certificate of merit.

J. B. Heiss.—A well growncollection of
small palms. Honorable mention.
Vaughan's.—Exhibit some large com-

mercial plants of made-up kentias,

araucarias, a collection of Nephrolepis
Anna Foster, Piersoni and Bostoniensis,

also a nice plant of Adiantum Farleyense.

Certificate of merit.

George Wittbold Co.—Exhibits a col-

lection of decorative plants of all sizes,

including two grand specimens of Cocos
Bonneti. Certificate of merit.

W. A. Manda.—Exhibits a table of very
valuable plants. In orchids are shown
Lselia elegans, also Cypripedium Jose-

phianum, good forms of cattleyas,

dendrobiums, oncidiums and others. He
also exhibits a nice collection of stove
plants. A novelty in his collection is a
variegated privet which, should it prove
hardy and retain its color, will prove a
valuable plant. The firm also exhibits

some specimens of well grownevergreens.
Certificate of merit for collection of

plants, also certificate of merit for golden
leaved privet.

H. A. Dreer.—As usual this firm makes
a large and creditable display of palms in

all sizes, a well grown collection of

araucarias, also a large collection of

small ferns, some Eurya latifolia, well

colored, and some Kentia Sanderiana
very promising. Inferns, Gymnogramma
chrysophylla superba, highly colored.

Certificate of merit.

H. A. Dreer.— Novelties. Asparagus
myriocladns, a distinct form. It appears
to be a cross between A. Sprengeri and
A. decumbens and a great improvement
over both. Certificate of merit. Aspara-
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gus plumosus compactus. A chance

hybrid between A. plumosus nanus and
A. plumosus tcnuissimus. A valuable

plant if it retains its character. Certifi-

cate of merit. New fancy caladiums,

Countess of Warwick, Undulatum,
L'Ami Schwartz, Mrs. Oliver Ames.

These are representatives of a new dwarf
tvpe. Honorable mention.

F. R. Pierson Co.—A magnificent lot of

Nephrolepis Piersoni, which was awarded
the gold medal of this society last year,

at Asheville. As it has already received

the highest award possible in the gift of

this society 3'our committee can make no
additional award at this time, but they

wish to say that another year has only

further demonstrated its great value

commercially and confirmed the judg-

ment of the Asheville committee in award-
ing it the first and only gold medal so far

given by this society lor any new plant.

Lager & Hurrell.—Exhibit a table of

orchids, established and unestablished

plants. This collection represents some
very valuable varieties, including Cypri-

pedium Harrisiannum superbum, Leelia

elegans, Cattleya Leopoldii, Vanda
caerulea, and many other valuable species.

Certificate of merit.

Those Present.

Alabama.— Miss Anna K. LufFman,

Birmingham; G. Caldwell, Evergreen.

Colorado.—Frank F. Crump, Robert

Kurth, Colorado Springs; W. A. Benson,

A. E. Mauff, Phil. Scott, Denver.

Connecticut.—George H. Traendly,

Rowayton.
Delaware.—Chas. Simon, Jr., Wil-

mington.
Dis't. of Columbia.—L. C. Corbett,W.

H. Ernest, Albert F. Esch, A. Gude, W.
F. Gude, wife and daughter, A.J. Gude,

E. C. Loeffler, Poehlman, C. Ponnet,

Geo. C. Shafi'er, W. R. Smith, Washington,
Georgia.—C. E. Critchell, H. Thaden,

Atlanta; L. H. Berckmans, Augusta; J.

E. Jackson, Jamesville.

Illinois.—Jos. M. Smely, Aurora; E.

W. Guy, Belleville; A. Edwin Washburn,
F. L. Washburn, Bloomington; E. C.

Amling,Geo. Asmus, C. M. Balluft", Chas.

Ballufi', Michael Barker, F. F. Benthey,

H. N. Bruns and wife, J. B. Deamud, Jas.

Foerster, Philip J. Foley, H. B. Gerhardt,

P. J. Hauswirth, M. G. Holdings, R.

Johnstone, Aug. Jurgens, Leonard Kill,

Walter Kreitling and wife, Misses

Ludlow, A. P. Matthews, C. W. McKel-
lar, W. L. Palinsky, Peter Pearson, Peter

Reinberg, A. Ringer, N. J. Rupp, A. H.
Schneider, C. W. Scott, Geo. R. Scott, J.

A. Sheppard, John Sinner, Fred StoUery,

Geo. StoUery, .\nton Then, J. C. Vaughan
and wife, N. J. Wietor, Hugh Wood,
Chicago; H. H. Schwiemann, Danvers;

G. M. Garland, Desplaines; O. L. Baird,

Dixon; J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville; G
Swensen, Elmhurst;Geo. Weiland, Evans-
ton; John McDonald, Farmer City; Fritz

Bahr, Highland Park; Andrew Benson,

A. C. Benson, Hinsdale; Emil R. Petzke,

Hixton, Jas. Hartshorne, Jos. Labo, J.

D. Thompson, Joliet; L. L. Fry, LeRoy;
Albert Aniling, Maywood; F. Hunt, Mt.
Greenwood; J. F. Klimmer, Oak Park;

John Hillins, Painesville; Emil Buettner,

Park Ridge; G. A. Kuhl, Pekin; Andrew
Peterson, Paxton; Chas. W. Johnson,
Rockford; H. L. Phelps, Springfield; Jas.

S. Wilson, Albert Heyst, Arthur Hay,
Western Springs.

Indlana.—Mrs. E. W. Bullocks, H. D.

Seek, Elkhart; J. D. Carmody, G. H.
Blackman, Evansville; F.J.Knecht, Fort
Wayne; John Bertermann, Wm. Billings-

ley, H. Junge, Indianapolis; Fred.Dorner,

Jr., Theo. A. Dorner, Lafayette; E. G.

Hill, Richmond.

Iowa.—J. A. Kramer, Cedar Rapids;

W. H. Wetherbee, Charles City; J. F.

Wilcox, Roy F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs;

W. B. Perry and wife, Cresco; Leo.

L. Ewoldt, J. T. Temple, Davenport; W.
T. Simonds and wife[ Decorah; J. T. D.

Fulmer, W. Greene, Des Moines; A. L.

Glaser, G. A. Heyne, Dubuque; P. L.

Larson, Fort Dodge; W.J. Springer, New
Hampton; Walter S. Hall, Osage; John
Christiany, Sheldon: J. C. Rennison,

Sioux City; E. C. Keck, Washington.

Kansas.—Ansel H. Whitcomb, Law-
rence; Chas. P. Mueller, Wichita.

Kentucky.—F. D. White, Lexington;

A. R. Banmer. HenrvNanz, Jacob Schulz,

Louisville; E. R. Hall, Shelbyville.

Louisiana.—P. A. Chopin, M. Cook,
Harry Papworth, W. Rehm, E. Valdejo,

E. J. Virgin, New Orleans.

Massachussets.—John K. M. L. Far-

quhar, L. H. Foster, Wm. J. Stewart,

Patrick Welch, Boston; C. Warburton,
Fall River; L. B. Brague, Thos. ColUins,

H. J. Smith, Hinsdale; F. R. Mathison,
Waltham.
Michigan.—C. H. Maynard, Mrs. C.

H. Maynard, Allen; A. G. Boehringer,

Bay City; Harry Balsley, Frank H.

Beard, Philip Breitmeyer, Wm. Dilger,

John Dunn, A. Ferguson, J. A. Priscoe,

Geo. A. Rackham, J. F.Sullivan, Norman
Sullivan, Walter G. Taepke, Chas. War-
neke, Robt. Watson, Detroit; A. Peterson,

Escanaba; Thos. F. Browne, Greenfield;

Geo. Reynolds, Harry G. Smith, Grosse

Point; H. C. Fruck, Grosse Point Farms;
A. M. York, Hancock; Frank Holznagle,

Highland Park; C. B. Derthict, Ionia;

W. C. Cook, Kalamazoo; J. A. Bissinger,

Lansing; Engelman Cohn, Manistee;

Mrs. L. H. Stafford, Marquette; Chas.

Schulz, Menominee; J. E. Carey, Jas.

Taylor, Mount Clemens; John Gipner,

Niles; A. Crause, Chas. Fruck, Ed. A.

Grohman, C. L. Roethke, Saginaw.
Minnesota.—D. O. Pratt, Anoka;

Pauline Windmiller, Mankato; T. H.

Hall, H. L. Patthey, H. B. Whitted,

Minneapolis; L. P. Lord, Owattona,
Christ Hansen, August S. Swanson, St.

Paul John Wunder, Winona.
MrissoURl.—J. Steidle, Central; A. F.

Barbe, Chas. E, Heite, Arthur Newell,

Kansas City; Geo. M. Kellogg, Pleasant

Hill; W. F. Adels, Jr.,J. J. Beneke, Chas.

Beyer, H. G. Berning, John M. Council,

J. H. Hadkinson, C. A. Junge and wife.

Otto G. Koenig, C. A. Kuehn, Theo.
Miller, F. H. Meinhart and wife, Emil
Schray, Geo. Waldbart, F. C. Weber, R. F.

Tesson, F. W. Taylor, St. Louis.

Nebraska.—Lewis Henderson, Omaha.
North Carolina.—Mrs. J. B. Deake, J.

W. C. Deake, Asheville.

New Hampshire.— E. R. Shaw, Nashua.
New Jersey.—C. W. Turnley, Haddon-

field; Emil Lenley, West Hoboken; Julius

Roehrs, Rutherford; W. B. Du Rie, Rah-

way; John G. Esler, Saddle River; D.

MacRorie, South Orange; John N. May,
Geo. F. Struck, Summit.
New York.—G. S. Hatcher, Amster-

dam; Wm. H. Siebrecht, Astoria; W. J.

Cowee, Berlin; A. H. Langjahr, W. C.

Krick, Brooklyn; F. P. Baum, J. F.

Coweil, W. F. Kasting and wife, Chas.

H. Kietsch, Daniel B. Long, Carl Risch,

David J. Scott, William Scott, Jas. P.

Braik, L. Wallace, Wm. Weber, Buffalo;

A. I). Carpenter, Cohoes; R. E. Baettger,

Eggertsville; Julius Kretschman, Flat-

bush, L. I.; Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L.

I.; W. L. Herendon, Geneva; C.H. Roney,

B. Worden, Jamestown; Thos. Mans-

field, W. H. Mansfield, Lockport; Leo-
pold Oesternei, New Kochelle; Harry A.

Bunyard, Lyman B. Craw, A. T. lie La
Mare, Victor S. Doval, A. J. Guttman,
Theo. J. Lang, J. B. Nugent, Jr., Leopold
Osternei, Emil Schloss, J. A. Shaw, Wal-
ter F. Sheridan, Emil Steffens, F. H.
Traendley, Alex. Wallace, R. M. Ward,
Wm. Wilson, New York; J. R. Fother-
ingham, Tarrytown; Peter Crowe, Utica.

Ohio —L. L. Lamborn, H. S. Miller,

Alliance; E. G. Gillett and wife, J. A.

Peterson, J. W. Rodgers, Albert Sunder-
bruch, F. C. Bartels, James Eadie, E. A.

Fetters and wife, J. M. Gasser, Robert
Kegg, J. C. Kelley, G. M. Naumann, Geo.
W. Smith, Mrs. Geo. W. Smith, L. Warnke
and wife, Cleveland; Jos. J. Hellenthal,

J. R. Hellenthal, Columbus; H. M.AItick,

J. B. Heiss, Dayton; E. R. Sackett, Fos-
toria; Henry Kunz, Fred Ponting, A.

Schmitt and wile, Glenville; Ed Berno,
Mansfield; Philip Hagenburger, J. Mer-
kel, Mentor; E. B. George, Painesville;

E. H. Cushman, Svlvania; L. B. Pierce,

Tallmadge; Lewis'Ulbricht, Tiffin; F. J.

Peck, S. N. Peck, W. E. Snider, Toledo;
E. Sheppard, Youngstown; J. D. Imlay,
H. Schwab, Zanesville.

Pennsy^lvania.—E. C. Ludwig, Gus
Ludwig, J. W. Ludwig, Allegheny; J. L.

Dillon, Max Dillon, Bloomsburg; J. A.
Valentine, Denver; V. L. Schlwaff, Erie;

J. F. Sibson, Germantown; Chas. D.

Ball, W. H. Taplin, Holmesburg; Albert

M. Herr and wife, Lancaster; Abraham
Hostetter, Manheim; M. A. Krueger, M.
A. Krueger, Jr.. Meadville; Henry P.

Moon, Morrisville; Chas. D. Ball, Miss
Clara Ball, Lemuel Ball, Jno. E. Burton,
D. T. Connor, Robt. Craig, F. W.
Creighton, Edward Ellinger, B. Eschner,
Wm. Falek, E. J. Fancourt, G. S. Ford,
James Karins, Rupert Kienle, Robt. Kift,

Jno. Kuhn, A. H. Lanser, Fred Michell,

Mrs. Michell, F. J. Michell, Felix H.
Myers, Leo. Niessen, Frank Polites, Edw.
Reid, Wm. Robertson, Jno. T. Sibson,

Mrs. Sibson, C. Simon, F. S. Simp-
son, S. S. Skidtlsky, James F. Smith,
Turnley, C. Wagner, George C. Watson,
John Westcott and wife, Julius Wolff,

Mrs. Wolff, J. Wolff, Jr., Walker Yates,
Philadelphia; H. B. Beatty, Geo. D.

Blind, H. L. Blind, Casper Limbach,
Wm. Loew, E. C. Reineman, Christ.

Rieger and wife, Pittsburg; Frank Adel-

berger, A. H. Lanser, Wayne; A. Wintzer,
West Grove; Jos. Heacock, Wyncote.

Rhode Island.^ohn F. Wood, Provi-
dence; Albert Gaedke, Scotland.
Virginia.—Hugh L. Aumann; Llovd

G. Blick, Norfolk.
Wisconsin.—F. C. Smith, Ashland; A.

Helfrich and wife, Burlington; Edw.
Amerpohl, Janesville;Mrs. A. Guillaume,
C. E. Schaffer, La Crosse; Geo. Vatter,
Marinette; F. P. Dilger, W. Edlefsen,

Herman \'. Hunkel, Milwaukee; A.Johan.
son. North Milwaukee; Otto Speidel.Ocon-
omowoc; A. J. Jewett, Miriam Jewett,
Sparta; Christ Lund, Wausau; Albert
Loeffler, Wm. J. Stuebe, Watertown.

Notes and Incidents.

Emil Leuly, of West Hoboken, N. J.,

made a run on his wheel of 900 odd
miles to the convention, taking twelve
days to do it, getting to Port Jarvis,
crossing Pike county, Pennsylvania, and
then finding it hilly lost time by bad
roads. Crossing into Canada at Buffalo
the level land and easy grade made a
good gait possible; reaching Sarnia,
crossing to Port Huron, then across
Michigan to St. Joe. He says this beats
twentieth century limited trains if you
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want to get acquainted and see the coun-
try. Last year he wheeled nearly all the
way to Asheville. Emil is good com-
pany, with a kind, friendly word for
everyone he meets.

President-elect Breitmeyer was treated
to a ride on the "Elephant" into the con-
vention hall. "Phil" was the quiet,

unasuming gentleman throughout the
active canvass made by his friends, and
the "robbery" was a good card if not a
pleasant experience.

A. Kruger and wife, with Superintend-
ent Roney, of the Lakeview Rose Gar-
dens, at Jamestown, N. Y., came over
the Erie road. Their train was delayed
three hours by an accident to the engine
and so they missed the convention train
at Chicago.
The American Florist, says a man

who had run his advertising in forty-

seven diiiterent papers, brings him more
inquiries for the lines he advertises in this

paper than he gets in any other trade
journal in or out of the florist line.

The exhibition, says a life member who
has attended seventeen conventions, was
one of the best if not the best of all the
trade exhibitions I have seen. The dis-

play of material was excellent.

F. W. Taylor, who at Providence was
the means of carrying the convention to
Omaha, was in evidence in soliciting

favorable consideration for St. Louis.
He had an easier job this time.

The convention is growing more and
more as a set meeting place for business
acquaintances to meet once a year to
compare notes, make deals, and make
fresh and new acquaintances.
Says F. R. Pierson: I do not think

that there is as much professional cour-
tesy in any known trade than you will

find among the flower growers of this
country.
Many old ladies were present and all

of them enjoyed themselves hugely. One
old lady with white hair remarked:
"Why, it did me lots of good; I feel young
again."
Frank P. Dilger, as chairman of the

.ladies' day committee was the right man
in the right place. He was very popular
with the fair sex throughout the meeting.
Isaac Kennedy and P. J. Foley failed to

act as sergeants- at-arms, but their places
were well supplied by Robert Kift and
his able assistant, John Reardon.
The cowboy delegation headed by Val-

eltine, of Denver, cut a unique appear-
ance in their white felt broad brims.
The Convention Special from Chicago

to Milwaukee was a whopper.
The lake sail Milwaukee to Chicago

was very pleasant.
Ma3'or Rose has extravagant ideas of

morality.

Etiquette of Bridal Bouquets.

West end florists do not agree with the
opinion expressed by the judge of the
Lambeth county court that pink tinted
roses and oak leaves are not inappropri-
ate constituents of a bridal bouquet, says
the Daily Mail, of London, Eng.
The bridal bouquet of a spinster is, it

appears, invariably composed of fine

white flowers relieved by asparagus fern
or other delicate foliagv, with a sprig of
white heather for luck.

A widow, on the other hand, usually
carries at her second vvedding a bouquet
containing a few colored flowers. Fur-
thermore, she does not wear or include in
the bouquet orange blossom. That orna-
ment, like the white, long-trained bridal
gown, is the exclusive privilege of the
spinster.

Modern Methods in Floral Decorations.

UV ALE.XANDEH M'CONNELL, NEW YORK.

The artistic arrange-
ment of floral decorations
for best effect is an impor-
tant factor and well
deserving the study of
the professional florist,

especially the younger
generation, who are ambi-
tious to become proficient
in their chosen profession.

^ A progressive movement
in the arrangement of floral effect has
been manifest to all observing admirers
of the blending of color and the graceful
clustering of nature's most beautiful
gifts.

The incongruous massing of flowers,
regardless of harmony of color, ignoring
surroundings where it is desirous to pro-
duce an artistic effect, is frequently the
cause of failure and disappointing results.
Church weddings of the present day,

where the decorator has been given carte
blanche, or a liberal remuneration for
his material and artistic skill, are cer-

tainly an improvement on the decora-
tions ofauldlang syne; no reflection on
the ability and refined taste of the opera-
tor of the past. Lacking the material
from which to select for pleasing and
beautiful eSects, set designs of decapitated
flowers entered largely into the arrange-
ments. Specimens of the graceful and
stately kentia with its rich, dark foliage,
contrasting in color and characteristic
habit with Areca lutescens; the expan-
sive foliage of Latania Borbonica and
other natives of the tropics could not
then be obtained in stately specimens, as
today.

One of the most important factors in

church wedding embellishment is the
proper grouping of the magnificent pal ms,
elevated to the proper height, not in a
conglomerated mass, but grouped to
show individuality and graceful habit.
In the floral arrangements, cut flowers

with long stems are now, and should be,
used wherever most efiective; the sacred
altar and chancel decorated with a taste-
ful profusion of white flowers and Aspar-
agus plumosus; columns or arches
garlanded with the same attractive
green, or perhaps, which is more pleasing
in a large hall or church, the glossy foli-

age of southern smilax, introduced in the
north a few years ago, and now almost
indispensable to the floral decorator.
The lycopodium or Christmas green

roping, which was considered very essen-
tial in days of yore, is almost obsolete,
excepting for Christmas festivities.

The decorators should ever bear in

mind, to obtain a successful result, the
treatment of the church should be as
pleasing and effective on entering the
holy edifice as at the altar.

The decoration of the home for the
wedding festivities has been somewhat
revolutionized. We seldom behold flow-
ers contorted in such emblems as cuoid's
darts, bow and arrow, or balls of flowers
massed in solids and suspended in some
prominent place in the drawing rooms.
The ancient wedding bell appears to be
the only reminiscence of "ye olden time,"
and its apparent fascinating influence on
the fair sex justifies the belief that the
old emblem may continue to ring joyfully
for many moons to come.
In modern treatment of the house, the

same conditions may be adherred to as
in the church or hall. The grouping of
the plants, artistically arranged in the
parlors in a selected corner, forming a
bower, giving sufficient space for the per-

formance of the wedding ceremony and
for the bridal party to receive their con-
gratulations. The wire frame in the
shape of a canopy, covered with green
and wired flowers, has lost its popularity
and is now supplanted by the dignified
palm.

The banked mantels of growing adian-
tum, interspersed with roses of one color,
arranged in a loose and natural habit, is

much more attractive than the ancient
formal stereotyped arrangement, where
so much wood and wire entered into the
construction. Garlands of Asparagus
plumosus or smilax entwined on mirrors
and wherever effective, orchids with
stems in water contained in small glass
tubes to prevent wilting, vases of long
stemmed cut flowers of distinct color,
harmonizing with decorations of the
different rooms to be treated, are more
preferable and artistic than the former
every day basket arrangenjent, even if

the durability of the flowers were the
only consideration. It is gratifying to
observe there is less ribbon used in con-
junction with floral decorations than
formerly. While ribbon embellishment
is not objectionable sometimes on floral
designs, it is somewhat out of character
garlanded with flowers and smilax in
the drawing room decorations.

The construction or arrangement of
the bridal bouquets of previous years
was formal and compact. I will not
reflect so far to the past as to refer to the
camellia and tuberose bouquets of 35
years ago, with a border of bristol board
paper surmounted by an edging of silk
fringe, but contrast the progress in flori-
culture of later years.

The introduction and growing of
improved varieties of roses, orchids and
novelties of every family in Flora, all
assist the artist in forming the beautiful
and graceful bouquets of the times.

Flowers are never more admired, nor
do they appeal to us more favorably in
decorations of any kind, than when
arrayed as near as possible to nature's
handiwork.

The treatment of the residence for recep-
tions or dinner entertainments is some-
vvhat similar to decorations for the wed-
ding celebration.
Illustrating the decoration for a mod-

ern festivity, we cannot do better than
describe in detail one of the many which
came under our own consideration.
Groups of palms arranged for best effect

relieved by cut branches of Forsythia
Fortunei, Spirsea prunifolia and Pyrus
Japonica, forced for the occasion, loosely
arranged in concealed vases of water.
Mantels and mirrors were banked and
treated with same flowering shrubs, all
producing a very pleasing effect. Stair-
ways were profusely garlanded with
Asparagus plumosus and forsythia
descending to the main floor where the
dining room, library, parlors and con-
servatory were thrown into one great
dining room. The tables, which seated
300 guests, were constructed to order,
the center portion built separately, six
inches below the outer sides for the plac-
ing of growing orchids in pots. With
tubs concealed under the tables, the
trunks coming through twelve feet apart,
specimens of Dicksonia Antarctica eight
feet in height were utilized, their tropical
and graceful fronds producing an admir-
able and tasteful decoration. Hidden
and suspended in the fronds by flexible
wires were many glass tubes of water,
each containing sprays of cattleyas.
Growing orchids embellished the man-

tels, festoons of Asparagus plumosus
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interspersed with cattleyas beautified

the mirrors and the conservatory in the

back ground, in brilliant colors of potted

azaleas, sheltered as it were by the over-

hanging branches of tropical foliage,

completed one of the most original and
elaborate decorations of the season.

Now, as to the accomplishment of suc-

cess in these "modern methods," it must
be remembered that these results can be

attained, so far as artistic eflfects and
charming designs are concerned, without
any expensive and elaborate process, and
with even limited means at one's dis-

posal.

If one has the love of flowers and the

soul of the artist within him, as every

florist worthy of the name should have,

the "modern methods "become a delight,

and the development of a satisfactory

contract an easy possibility. Any intelli-

gent florist can succeed who gives proper
thought and study to his decorative

department, and realizes that herein lies

the greatest opportunities for his own
development and the certain growth of

his business.

One must be alert, progressive, ambi-
tious and a student, to achieve lasting

success in these modern days. With the

growth of capital comes greater demands
and larger opportunities, and to fill the

demands of the wealthy, originality,

tact, and ability to advise must be con-

tinually cultivated. There is no limita-

tion to the growth of the taste for and
elaborateness of floral decoration. Its

future will be a "giant" in comparison
with what has been accomplished in the

past,—there is no "method" of the pres-

ent that does not admit of improvement,
and to be "modern" we must live in the

future and grow upward to its inevitable

demands.

Should time permit, it would be inter-

esting to look at another side of our
subject, and that is the achievements of

our time in the decorations of immense
buildings, for national events, such as

the inauguration of a president or the

graceful testimonies of respect and grief

when a hero is buried. But this opens
up a field that our limited time forbids

us to enter. Again, another demonstra-
tion of "floral decoration " flashes across

our vision, and we behold what art and
nature combined to produce in the glori-

ous floral effects at the World's Fair in

Chicago. Now comes another exposition,
building at St. Louis, by " modern
methods," grander results than were
even imagined ten short years ago, and
demonstrating to all the world, as it

will, that Flora is the American Queen,
and that in our devotion to her, and in

ability to utilize her handiwork we lead

the nations.

It would be an interesting study to
consider how, under efficient supervision,

the modern method will be utilized in

working out the perfected accomplish-

ments in decorative, floral and horti-

cultural achievements that will make our
glorious country in this respect the

admiration of the centuries.

Thank Superintendent Holton.

At a meeting of exhibitors, held August
20, at the exposition building, the follow-

ing resolution has been unanimously
adopted: "That the thanks of the trade
exhibitors be extended to Mr. F. H.
Holton for his uniform courtesy and
untiring efforts in making the present

exhibiton one of the best in the history

of the S. A. F. The Exhibitors.

The Humorous side of the Florists' Business.

isy ]. n. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Everything possessing
^animal life is more or less§ endowed with a sense of

humor, though it is said it

takes a surgical operation
to get a joke into an

j^,. Englishman.

g/^^^^^ It is a well known fact

^^nQHPB that horses laugh, hyenas
Hf^^^*^ smile, and mankind has

learned many monkey-
shines and a lot of frolicsome capers

from their quadruped companions. The
feathered tribe indulge in many merry
antics, and even flies and fleas seem to

take delight in playing tag on our bald
heads, and tickling us mortals in out of

the way places. Lambs gambol on the

green, and it is said that men also delight

to gamble on the green, (cloth) ofttimes

till the small hours of the morning.
Being endowed with a higher order of

intellect, and possessing the gift of speech,

mankind has more scope for emotional
demonstration than the rest of the brute

creation, and often takes the one step

which reaches from the sublime to the

ridiculous, in that step frequently drying
tears of sorrow with breezes of laughter.

In all walks of life incidents both serious

and humorous lie along our pathway
in parallel lines to darken or illumine our
existence, and in my experience I have
found the florist's vocation one that
affords an abundant opportunity for the

development of these antipode conditions.
The florist's vocation leads him into close

relation with both rich and poor. His
business calls him alike to the palace of

mirth and the chamber of mourning. He
decks the funeral bier and the banquet
table. He weaves the chaplet of roses

that crowns the bride as well as the
wreath of forgetmenots that illumine the

face of the dead. He goes hand in hand
with joy and sorrow, and it becomes his

privilege to dispel sadness with buds of

promise that bloom into flowers of peace
and gladness. In the monotony of daily

business the florist's surroundings are

such that humorous incidents are of fre-

quent occurrence, and both salesroom
and potting shed are alike arenas of

mirth.
No florist but what has had in his

employ queer characters (as well as
cranky customers) who furnish numerous
examples of the ridiculous. One source
of levity is the mangling of plant names.
I had at one time an "Oirishman" in my
employ, one O'Neil by name, who was a
good workman and a well posted
grower, but absolutely indifferent as to
the names of plants. When asked the
name of any plant out of common line

by visiting customers, it was sure to be
a Rorum Snoram Grandiflorum, a Japa-
nese Jincum, a Rodus Sidibus or some
other outlandish cognomen of which he
had a large vocabulary. A Gloire de
Dijon rose with him was a Glory to
John. When I would take him to task
for these pranks he would say: "Sure
begorrj' I grows plants, I don't grow
names; and if I did know the right names
and give it to them spalpeens straight
they would be none the wiser. A divel a
hate o' gud it 'ud do 'em."

I was once asked for a sweet jureen by
a colored "gemman." He said he wanted
it "fur his Ginney." I found out after

some investigation he wanted a rose
geranium. An exquisite little lady cus-

tomer called for a Maiden Prayer fern.

She said it was a very rare plant; a friend

of hers had the only one she had ever
seen. I later discovered it was an adian-

tum or maiden-hair fern she wished to
see.

A tall, awkward looking countryman,
from Posey county, came into mv green-
house one day, and after looking around
for an hour or more, his attention was
centered on a peculiar looking specimen
plant, which seemed to excite his curi-

osity. Calling to me, he said: " I say,
stranger, what in the dickens is that thar
thing?" That is a Bryophyllum caly-

cinum, said I, and a very unusual plant.

"Well," replied he, "I never seed any-
thing like it afore, but that are just what
I thought it wor."

One season I had for a fireman, hostler
and all-around work, a native of east
Tennessee, very illiterate and with very
little memory for anything. One day a
clergyman and his wife visited the green-
house, and being attracted by the beauty
of a double-flowering begonia, inquired
the name of the plant of this man, who
at the time was the only person present.

His reply was, "Well, now, I ain't real

certain sure, but I thinks as how it are a
specimen of some sort or another."

I had a boy, we will call him John,
whom I took to teach me how to run my
business. Well, he was a case never to
be forgotten. The monkey-tricks that
boy played would often lay the real

thing in the shade. He soon learned the
peculiar properties of a certain plant,
namely, Caladium aboreum odoratum.
The smallest piece of the leaf stem taken
in the mouth has the effect of the Indian
turnip, producing a sensation as if one
has swallowed a galvanic battery and
all the chemicals. He dosed the boys
that came around the potting shed with
this plant, getting them to eat it under
the name of "Mexican Sugar Cane," and
at times would have a gang of them all

spitting and drooling and vieing with
each other in making uncomplimentary
remarks regarding John and his sugar
cane. It was fun for John, but tough on
the boys.
One bright spring day John was plung-

ing pot plants in a spent hotbed which
was full of immense fat angle worms.
Near him, seated on the upper edge of the
frame, was a good, big girl chinning him
for a bouquet. Becoming tired of her
importunities, and wanting a little fun,
John picked up a fine plump wiggler, the
size of a small garter snake, and with the
remark, "Does birdie want a worm?"
gave it a toss in her direction with an
aim so true that it droyped down
between the girl's high collar and the
back of her neck. Up into the air went
150 pounds ot girl, with a yell like a
Comanche Indian; then a streak of
calico and ribbon made a rush for the
potting shed, which was the nearest
cover, with a squeel at every jump, while
John cut all sorts of capers over the poor
girls anties. I think a disrobing took
place, but don't know, as I thought best
not to follow the girl. But John said he
found some ribbon and pieces of corset
string after she had left.

In the florist's business there is great
chance of misrepresentation and swind-
ling the public, and there are many
unscrupulous people that make it their
business to sell all sorts of imaginary
things backed up with gaudy colored
pictures, and give next to nothing in
exchange for good money. One early
spring a fine looking woman canvassed
our city selling red, white, yellow and
blue tuberoses. A lady customer of
mine, who had patronized her, told me
ot the rare purchase she had made and
wanted me to grow her tuberoses on
shares. \ ou may well know I was verv
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much amused, but told her I would do so

if she would take the colored ones and
let me keep all the white for myself.

This she readily assented to. The result

was I got all the bulbs and she had noth-
ing but experience.

Two years ago I was out in Colorado
at a small town about 40 miles from
Denver, and calling at the house of a
friend I found the lady bargaining with a
well dressed man for some plants and
roots done up in paper and pieces of
rags, which he represented as fine clema-
tis and choice shrubs from a Denver
nursery. The lady had already made
purchase to the amount of $5 or more.
After the gentlemen had left she asked
nie, knowing I was a florist, what I

thought of the plants. I told her that
there was no clematis in the lot and the
whole bunch 1 thought was a collection

of weeds and shrubs pulled up from the
ravine not far from her house. "Oh, no!"
said she, "that could not be, he was too
much of a gentleman to do such a thing."

The following season I was back at the
same place and asked the lady if her
clematis had bloomed yet. She gave me
a sickly smile and said, "You guessed the
character of the man, as all I got was
worthless weeds." Yes, of course. I

laughed and said, "I told you so," with
that air of superiority which belongs to

us florists.

In the early days of my connection
with the florists' business our customers
had little idea of the value of cut flowers.

During the holidays one winter, a girl of

about 13 years came into my flower store
bringing with her a good sized market
basket. She broke loose at once with,
"Ma's in a hurry and wants 15 cents
worth of orchards, and if yer ain't got
any orchards she said give her some stur-

sions and schinele roses, and put in some
fern leaves and 5 cents worth of srailax."

I told the little lady my 15-cent orchids
were not in bloom yet, and 15 cents
would buy just half of a Marechal Kiel

rose. She looked quite dazed, and when
I further told her roses were worth $2
per dozen, she went away muttering
something about stingy folks. I thought
she had reference to her mother.

It was a common practice for my
patrons to endeavor to impress upon my
mind that they were buying flowers to
give away, therefore I should sell them
at reduced rates. My reply generally
was, that is the difierence between you
and I. You are the giver and I am the
seller; you must not expect me to be
giver and seller iDoth. The more you pay
for them the greater the gift, and the
greater the satisfaction you should feel

in giving.

Close dealing in those days was a rule,

as per example: A lady came to my place
one day in quest of a floral tribute for
her daughter, who was about to grad-
uate at the high school opening. When
1 told her it would cost from $1 to $5
she lost her breath and came near faint-

ing. As she regained consciousness she
gasped in smothered tones, "1 wouldn't
mind 25 or even 50 cents if I could get some
nice carnations and roses and a lily or
two in a good sized basket, but I reckon
I'll have to make her some paper flowers
as 1 can't afford such extravagance."
My sleeves were full of laughter, but 1

kept a straight face and casually
remarked, as it is aliterary entertainment
and your daughter has a paper to read,
perhaps paper flowers would be appro-
priate, but thought she had better ask
her daughter which she would prefer.

She said my advice was good and so

departed in good humor. Then the fun
that was up my sleeve burst out and I

laughed good and long.

I am not a professional mind reader,

but I felt there would be a hot house
where that woman lived that night, and
sure enough the next day the lady came
back looking very meek, for with her
came the daughter, a tall strawberry
blonde with hazel eyes full of fire, denot-
ing an up-to-date girl of the period.
The first thing she said, was, "Mr. C
did you advise my ma to get me a paper
flower boquet for the commencement
tomorrow night?" "Certainly not. Miss,
I simply advised her to consult with you
regarding the matter." "There, ma,
what did I tell you? Paper flowers," she
hissed out in disgust, "for me, a graduate
with high honors. Ma, ain't you
ashamed of yourself? Would you wish
me to appear so ridiculous? Mr. C
you make the nicest basket of flowers
you can for $5, and if ma don't pay for

it I will." When left alone I laughed
again and patted myself on the back for
being an expert diplomat, as well as
mind reader.

Many very funny things occur in con-
nection with floral tributes at most
funeral occasions. You have all heard
the relative beauty of different floral

offerings discussed, and the character of
the giver will generally come in for com-
ments. "The stingy things, it seems to
me they might have given something
better than that," or another will whis-
per, "just see what extravagance in them
getting such a fine piece as that liig

pillar. They'll go hungry for a week if

the florist gets his money."

An amusing story is told of an"Oirish"
lady whose late husband was receiving
the honors of a dacint wake. They had
commenced life at the bottom of the
ladder, but by Dennis getting into poli-

tics and other jobs he had attained the
position of alderman of his ward, and
the wealth that generally goes with the
position. As a natural result many
and beautiful were the floral oft'erings

the widow had to inspect and comment
upon as they arrived one after another.
"Och a hone, arn't they beautiful jist?

See that great cross of the blessed Savior,
and the wreath made with roses so pure
and beautiful, just like Dinny, dear. An'
thet swate harp iv Oierland an the gates
ajar; sure Dinny darlint has passed
Peter's gates and is in heaven playing a
harp this minute. Peace to his soul."

All at once a change came over the tear-

ful face of the woman as a handsome
anchor was brought in for inspection.

Her tears were at once dried by the fire

of wrath. "Holy mother, just look at
that thing. Bad scan to the provoking
divil that sent that pick. Och sure and
don't Oi wish Dinny was aloive here fur

a few minutes jist to bate the divil out of
the blaggard who sent that pick, just
because poor Dinny used to work on the
strate. May old nick fly away with
him. Who is the spalpane? Lave me
get at him. Oil scratch his two eyes into
one." When it was explained to the
enraged widow that the emblem was an
anchor of hope, instead of the symbol of
labor she had in her mind, she was
quickly appeased, harmony reigned again
and Dinny was dacintly interred.

The demand for special funeral emblems
applicable to the vocation of the deceased
oltimes taxes the inventive genius of the
filorist, and some of the pieces suggested
by the surviving friends frequently seem
very ridiculous. A butcher in our vicinity,

being in condition for a funeral, one of

his intimate friends came to order a
floral offering and insisted on its being
in the form of a cleaver. It occurred to
me that such an implement was hardly
the proper thing. But no one could tell

the road he went or the conditions he
woidd encounter at the end of his route.
Perhaps it was the very thing he would
need.

A commercial traveler having been
assigned a new territory, in the unknown
world, I was asked to make a floral grip
for his funeral ornamentation, by some
of his friends. Did he die of the grip, I

asked. Oh, no! but as his satchel was
his constant companion, one said, we
thought it would be a very appropriate
emblem for this sad occasion. Alright,
I replied, it shall be made, but will I fill

it with light underwear, or do you think
something heavier would be needed.
Not knowing his destination, they failed

to advise, so as a precaution, the man
being an acquaintance of mine, I filled the
grip with wet moss, which you know has
a very cooling effect.

To an Englishman I am indebted for
the foUov^ing story, in illustrating a case
of ignorance with the nomenclature of
plants: A get-rich-quick lady in England
was possessed of a hobby for the cultiva-
tion of choice plants, the names of which
she was apt to distort and garble in the
most ridiculous manner. A nobleman,
whom she was showing through the
conservatory, observing her weakness
and wishing to have some fun at her
expense, asked if she had ever had a spec-
imen of the Scabies septannis. "Oh, no,"
she replied, "I used to have it very fine,

but 1 gave it to the Dutchess of Suther-
land, and I know her grace would oblige,
if you expressed a desire for it." When
you comprehend Scabies septannis is a
name for the seven-year-itch you will be
apt to enjoy the story, unless you are too
English to draw the proper conclusion.

We might continue these stories to a
great extent, but we have taken enough
of your time in this manner for this
occasion, and think these will suffice to
prove that few vocations afford greater
opportunity for enjoyment than does the
florist's profession. Now, let me add that
to woman—God bless her—we are wholly
indebted for the very existence of our
profession. They are really our sole
patrons, for what they do not buy, men
buy because of them. It is my opinion
flowers were the after-thought of the
Creator and were made for woman's
especial pleasure and adornment. I

doubt if flowers were in existence prior
to the advent ofwomen, for there was no
demand for them; but God having made
woman to please man, flowers were then
made to please woman. There is no
woman who is not fond of flowers and
gems for adornment of her person, and
flowers are nature's own gems with
which she beautifies the earth.

¥ lowers are but Nature's i;eras
L oaned to us of mortal realms.
O urselves with them avi-'II beautify,
R ound our liomes we'll multiply,
A 11 their bright I'utranciag glfams,
L ighting up our wakiog dreams.

G ems are they, for though they fade,
E ach bloom has its history made,
M emories are immortal.

Yi's Bowers are the radiant gems
That deck the fields \vhen spring returns;
Then nature weaves fairdiadenis
Of blossoms sweet and emerald ferns.

I'earls and rubies together meet
When dew drops rest on roses red

:

Diamond gleams in vain compete
With gems which glow from Flora s bed.
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In the civilized world the florist is the
honored attendant and companion of his

fellow-man, from the cradle to the grave.
He is at the christening of the infant, at
stated periods of the youth's education
he is called for, and when the young man
steps to the front, a graduate, on the
platform of some high school or college

and shy's his castor into the arena of
public life to do battle in the world of
business, he finds encouragement in the
florists' handiwork, tossed him by loving
hands.

In love-making the florist is Cupid's
right bower and ofttimes the joker to
trump the best card of a lover, with
flowers from a rival who knows the value
of the florists' art. At the wedding he
lights the fire on Hymen's altar and
twines the garland of roses that bind two
loving hearts together for life, (unless

separated by the scissors of divorce) and
when death enters the door, he mitigates
sorrow with the sweet incense of flowers
which rises to the soul that's fled.

To conclude, there should be no pessi-

mist in the florist's profession. The
Creator has made you his chosen people
to carry on his divine work of creation.

The building of cities and labor in the
channels of commercial pursuits is man's
work, but they who make nature a study,
and in obedience with her laws plant and
propagate to bring from mother earth
new beauties to cheer the souls of their

fellow-men are doing God's work in com-
pleting this world left by the Creator in an
unfinished state. Every park with its

lakelets and drives, its beautiful land-
scape scenery, and beds of flowers and its

terraces are all in the line of God's work
left for man to accomplish. Every flower
that blooms under your care is a smile of
recognition of your labor. Keep on with
your good work of creation and decora-
tion, also learn to cultivate happiness as
you go through life, and with good deeds
turn sorrow intogladness. Beautify that
part of this world over which you have
control, and when you slide off this earth
may you light somewhere on a bed of
roses, spiritual flowers of your own culti-

vation, gone before, awaiting to welcome
with their sweet perfume your entrance
into that land where all is joy and glad-
ness.

Flowers at Funerals.

We are indebted to A. Gude & Brother,
Washington, D. C, for the following
sensible comment on this matter in the
New Century of recent date, a religious
journal:

A correspondent asks us "toattat-k' the custom
of lavislily displayioK garlands and "set pieces"
of llowers at funerals. We should be glad to
oblige our correspondent if we thought "attacks"
on this sort of thing ever did any good.

It is natural enough that l>ereuved friends,
kindly aciiuaintances and sympathetic neighbors
should wish to offer some beautiful tribute to the
dead, and llowers are the raostappropriate possible
symbols of love and hope. It is not true that the
offering of flowers in memory of the dead is a
"liagan custom." as our Iriend says, in an
unchristian sense. Everything in paganism was
not antagonistic to christian sentiment. If the
roae was a symbol of A'enus, christians liavera;ide
it a symbol of the HIessed \'irgin and it is no
(inusual thing, in christian symbolical pictures,
to see lilies left in the torab of the immaculate,
as she ascends to heaven. Whether a man bi-

[jagau or christian, the natural desire to reverence
the dead, to show love for them, springs in his
heart; it must take some form, and in all ages,
especially in the case of the young, it has taken
the form of a tribute of flowers.

The otfpring of llowers at the grave of the dead
is a beautiful and human custom. It is perfunc-
tory, if it becomes a mere matter of fashion; if it

loses its simplicity and taxes those who can not
afford it, then its abuse ought to be restrained by
those whose position ought to make thorn an
example to others.

Convention Bowling Contests.

The Milwaukee Bowling tournament
on the Olympia alleys was a great suc-

cess from every point of view. The
accommodations were all that could be
desired, and the master of ceremonies,
Philip J. Hauswirth, did himself proud
in the way in which the afifair was man-
aged. He was always on hand to settle

disputed points, of which there were but
few, and had all about the scores at his
finger ends for the interested parties. Be
fore the individual championship, the
last match on the programme, was over,
he had all the other results figured out
and who won the strike and spare prize
and other intricate matters were all

reduced to black and white. He certainly
was the right man in the right place and
we all take off our hats to the old Chi-
cago captain.
The principal event, the club contest,

was started at 2:30 p. m., the teams
being paired as follows: New York and
St. Louis, Denver and Chicago, Buflalo
and Washington and Milwaukee and
Cleveland. As they finished their first

games they moved over to the next pair
of alleys, each game being rolled on a
different set. Chicago's first game was
great, with a score of 1024, the best ever
made in an S. A. F. tournament up to
this time, and they were much elated.
St. Louis was second with 949, and
Buffalo third with 930. In the second
game Buffalo came up strong with 1001,
Chicago second, 919, and St. Louis third,
89S. Buffalos' spirits now ran high as
they were but 12 pins behind Chicago.
In the third game, however, they could
not keep the pace, while Chicago took a
spurt and scored another 1000 game,
making 1019 to Buff"alo's 90S. This
gave the Chicago boys a total of 2962,
against 2839 for Buflialo, who was next
to them. It now seemed as though all

was over with exception of the shouting
for the Chicago boys, who had already
begun to celebrate. After the alleys had
been cleared Philadelphia and Detroit,
who had drawn last places, had their
little tussle. The Quaker City boys
started badly and it took them some
time to work off' their case of rattles,

their first game being only 871, beating
Detroit by but 5 pins. It looked like a
hopeless task to catch Chicago with a
handicap of 153 pins, but they buckled
down to it and the way they made the
pins fly was a caution. When the ten
frames were cleared up they had the fine

total of 1102, an average of 188% per
man. Adelberger was first with 226,
which proved to be the high game of the
tournament, beating by 5 pins Foerster
of tha Chicagos' high game of 221. This
placed Philadelphia 30 pins aheadof Chi-
cago in the total of the two games. But
there was the last game on which the
Hitchings trophy depended. Chicago
had niade 1019 and it would be hard to
beat it. They went to work, however,
with a will, and inspired by the large
"gallery" that had gotten back from
supper they finished with 1062, making
a total in the three games of 3035. This
gives them the championship for another
year and cut the string on the Hitchings
trophy, which is now their property.

In the bowling of the high men of the
teams to decide the individual champion-
ship of the S. A. F., Foerster, of Chi-
cago, won out in the last few frames
from PoUworth, of Milwaukee, with a
a score of 549. Pollworth was but one
pin ahead of Wilcox, of Council Bluffs,
with ascore of 534, Mr. Wilcox's score
being 533. Mr. Foerster is an ideal
bowler; his delivery is simply perfect, and

there is no reason why he should not get
the coveted twelve strikes straight some
ol these days and olftain what to all the
rest of us is but an ambitious dream.
The individual tournament for all

comers was a strenuous afl'air, and while
some good scores were made, the getting
away of the ball was in some cases
worth going miles to see.

A very interesting feature was the
ladies' tournament, which took place in
the morning. Some really good scores
were made. While many of the fair con
testants showed they were novices, yet
all displayed such interest that this will
no doubt hereafter be made a permanent
feature. Over forty ladies took part.
At the meeting of the National Florists'

Bowling Association Wm. Scott was
re-elected president; J. J. Beneke, of St.
Louis, treasurer, and P. J. Hauswirth
secretary. It was decided to leave the
matter of loaded balls and all other
things pertaining to the game to be gov-
erned entirely by the rules of the National
Bowling Congress. It was also decided
that in the future the teams shall consist
of only five men each and that but one
strike can be counted in the last frame
when figuring for the total number made
for a prize. Also that a member of a
florists' club can legally play on that
club's team even if he does not reside in
their city but is a member because it is

the club most convenient to his place of
residence.

TEAM SCORES.
PBILADELPHIA.

I'layer 1st 2d 3d T'l
Connor 159 160 1H6 Sl)5
Vates 179 182 1.59 .52(1

Robinson 146 173 193 513
Kift 126 172 173 471
Adelberger 137 226 196 559
Pontes 124 189 156 469

Total 871 1102 1063 3036
CBICAOO.

Player ist 2d 3d Tl
G. Stollery 155 170 192 517
F. Stollery 173 153 177 5(13
Lambros 178 135 168 471
Asmus 179 162 177 518
Balluff 118 189 110 367
Foerster 221 170 195 686

Total 1024 919 1019 3963
BUFFALO.

Player 1st 3d 3d T'l
Kasting 198 163 178 539
MeClure 168 207 133 508
Weber 148 164 151 463
U.Soott 125 172 126 423
Wallace 147 118 163 428
Risch 144 177 157 478

Total 930 1009 908 2839
MILWAUKBE.

Player 1st 2d 3d T'l
Ilunkel 146 173 134 453
Kdlefsen 17(1 129 178 477
i^weifel 1,59 136 161 456
Kennedy 134 114 168 116
Holton 1.59 1.57 135 451
Pollworth 147 163 193 503

Total 915 872 969 3756
ST. LOUIS.

Pla.ver 1st 3d 3d T'l
Boneke 148 161 166 475
Ite.ver 148 312 1.^5 495
Miller 168 147 1.57 472
Adles 194 116 1.50 460
Guy 1.55 133 130 418
Kohn 136 129 160 425

'I'otal 949 898 898 2745
DENVEIl.

Player 1st 2d 3ii Tl
A. L. Mauff 161 158 100 509
R- Karth 13s 115 113 391
.1. A. Valentine 114 151 IJI k/o
Frank Cramp 134 10 13;; 37^
G. Benson 1.57 132 205 494
rhil Scott 200 163 1.53 515

Total 889 869 936 2694
Player detbo.t. 1st 3d 3d Tl

Ferguson 117 188 134 437
Begird 127 119 138 384
lireitmeyer i79 173 116 498
Sullivan 135 ISH 135 l->n
W.itsoM 145 116 130 391
Holziiagle 163 145 148 461

Totai 866 898 8312595
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CLEVELAND.
Phiver 1st 2d :W T'i

F.l'outillg 106 93 107 305

A. Graham I1« ISA 106 393

.1. Eadio H7 161 IM 46-;

I Kuelev •" 12^ 169 16) ^M
H.Kuu/. 99 Ift-i 191 W
C.Graham 179 156 188 5-3

Total 803 869 915 2587

WASHINGTON.
Plover 1st 8d 3U Tl

Knist 166 1.^3 155 474

A.Gude';'. 89 185 HI 385

sichftffpr 117 113 146 ^'5

W^ Gude. ... :..... 133 135 137 395

t.,pj, 100 85 136 321

LeoffleV.'.'.V jW 109 149^
Total 703 779 824 2306

NEW TOBK,
Player 1st 2d 3d Tl

O'Mari 168 181 124 473

Traeudly 157 140 157 454

Bunvard 107 134 126 367

GSSn..... 97 109 8.5 291

Siebrecht 104 100 78 283

Lang 199 214 164 677

Total 832 878 734 3344

FINAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

Plaver 1st 3d 3d T'I

Poerster 189 185 175 549

PoUworth 190 131 313 534

Wilcox 146 207 180 .533

TEAM CONTESTS.

Teams 1 2 3 Total

Philadelphia 671 1102 1062 3035

Chicago. 1024 919 1019 3962

liuffalo 930 1001 908 2339

Milwaukee 915 872 960 2756

St Louis 949 898 898 27)5

Penver 889 869 936 2694

Detroit' 866 898 831 2595

Cleveland ; 803 869 915 2587

New York 832 878 734 2444

Washington 703 779 824 2300

The prize winners of the team contest

were as follows: Gold medal to each

member of team scoring highest total,

Philadelphia, 3,035 pins; Citizens' Busi-

ness League prize, six steins to second

high team in three games, Chicago, 2962
pins; C. C. PoUworth Company prize,

scarf pins to third team, Buffalo, 2839;

Henry J. Wehr prize, lOOcigars to fourth

highest team, Milwaukee, 2769; Hitch-

ings cup, team scoring highest total in

three games, Philadelphia, 1092; E. F.

Winterson Co. prize, silver cup, highest

total by individual bowler in team or indi-

vidual bowling, J. A. Poerster, Chicago

team, 586; W. J. Stewart prize, field

glass to member scoring highest in three

games, Theodore Lang, 577; Henry
Weber prize, cut glass bowl, third highest

in three games, F. Adelberger, Philadel-

phia, 558; Sargeant's prize, gold medal to

bowler making most strikes, F. Adelber-

ger, 14 strikes; Sargeant's prize, gold

medal to bowler making most spares in

three games, George Stollery, 20 spares.

INDIVIDUAL BOWLING CONTEST.

Plaver. 1 2 3 Tl
George "Wenith 108 120 131 359

JohnEvuns 127 154 113 394

H.M.Altick 98 107 164 369

C.Critchell 167 110 150 427

Baumuer 144 1.50 151 445

G.R.Scott 138 153 123 403

L.Chewling 107 101 86 394

L. Poehlmann 104 93 111 308

Wm. Scott 113 128 147 385

.1. P. Wilcox 179 151 172 503

R.F. Wilcox 112 118 100 330

.1. S.Wilson 125 144 175 444

J. Tavlor 141 138 124 393

J. Meckel 137 94 118 349

J. B.Goetz 93 183 108 383

H. Bartels 101 82 90 273

Dunn 143 137 113 393

W. Kreitling 108 94 295

Straub 141 100 241

Roney ., ; 107 62 139

McRobie 134 132 263

Freytag 161 143 1.57 461

Klookner 134 137 150 431

Geo. Watson 148 142 113 i03

Hauswirth 137 l60 143 440

Prize winners in the individuad contest

were as follows: Evans medal, highest

total in three games, J. F. Wilcox, 502;

John Weber prize, gold medal, second

high individual in three games, M. Frey-

tag, 461
; J. F. Wilcox prize, silk umbrella,

third highest total, Mr. Baumner, 445;
Kuntz Brothers' prize, umbrella, fourth
highest total in three games, J. S. Wilson,
Chicago; Brunswick Balke Company
prize, bowling ball, fifth highest total,

P. J. Hauswirth, 440; F. PoUworth &
Brother prize, pair cuff buttons to sixth

highest total, M. Kodgers, 437.
Following are the winners of the

miscellaneous prizes: Western Bowling
Journal, highest single score during entire

tournament, F. Adelberger 226; Steve
Gouroux prize, umbrella, second highest
single score, Jos. Poerster, 221; Citizens'

Business League prize, fishing pole, third

highest, Carl Meyer, 212; Sam Kindt &
Brother prize, box of cigars, fourth
highest, G. McClure 207; Mussey grand
special prize forchampionshipof S. A. F.,

J. Poerster 549.

ladies' individual CONTEST.
Plaver. 1 2 T'I

Mrs. R. Reinberg, lirst, iS g Id piece.. 122 113 235

Mrs. Kreitling, second, sola pillow ...104 101 305
Mrs. Kennedy, third, bottle perfumery. 120 55 175

Mrs. Smith, fourth box stationery... . 63 110 173

Mrs. .lohani-seu, flrtli. ird'k'f case 90 69 159

Mrs. P. C. Weber, sixth, h'd'k'tcase . 69 88 1,57

Mrs. L. Meinliardt. seventh box candy 72 84 156

Mrs. Hauswirth, eighth, bottle brandy". 78 75 153

Mrs. Reinhardt, nine, box candv 63 84 146

Mrs. P. StolUrv ' 52 81 133

Mrs. Kasting ' 73 70 143

Miss Riilerbuck 47 73 llii

Miss Semler 67 74 141

Miss F. Mienhardt 32 31 63
MissHeber 57 70 127

MissSleidel 32 64 96
Mrs. Guy 49 34 83
Mrs. Me'inhardt 33 72 105

Miss Kleinmer 48 56 104

Mrs. Uerr 41 45 86
Mrs. Zender 54 59 IKJ

Mrs. Beneke 54 57 111

Mrs. Zweifel 42 63 104

Mrs.Hills 35 3! 67

Miss Folsom 30 67 97

Mis. Halliday 60 39 119

Mrs. Holton ... 66 39 103

Mrs. McKellar 65 44 109

Mrs. Ilunkel 47 46 93

Some special prizes were awarded in

the ladies' individual contest. Highest
single score, bowling ball, Mrs. P. Rein-

berg; most strikes, pocket book, Mrs.
Smith; most spares, ebony hair brush,
Mrs. F. C. Weber.

Mr. Hauswirth was taken completely
by surprise, but made a neat speech,

accepting the gift on helialf of his good
lady and himself. K.

Presentation to Philip J. Hauswirth.

John Westcott on behalf of the Phila-

delphia Florists'Club gave an impromptu
reception to the captains of the bowling
teams last Thursday evening at the
Hotel Pfister. It was held in the large

club room and was a most enjoyable
affair. In addition to the captains invi-

tations had also been extended to Presi-

dent Burton, President-elect Philip Breit-

meyer and all the ex-presidents present
in the city, as well as a few personal
friends. The Hitchings loving cup, now
the property of the Quaker City bowlers,
was filled with Florists' Club punch and
many words of good will and well
wishes for the host and his club were
made as the cup was passed around.
Bowling as an adjunct for the good of

the society was agreed to by all and
efforts to increase the interest in the
game were talked over in an informal
way.
Mr. Kastings. of Buffalo, offered to

donate a solid silver trophy to be a per-

petual challenge prize that will go with
the championship and be awarded the
team making the highest total score each
year. This was accepted with general
acclamation. The feature of the evening
was the presentation of a silver tea set

to Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Hauswirth by
their Philadelphia friends as a recogni-

tion of the faithful and very efficient

manner in which he managed the con-
test.

Lake Geneva Gardens.

SUMMER HOME Ol' H. H. PORTER.

The summer home of II. H. Porter is

one of the leading estates along the
north shore of Lake Geneva and through
many years of persistent energy on the
part of Supt. John Tiplady, is a picture

of neatness. The park consists of four-

teen acres. The large imposing residence is

set well back from the water on a promi-
nent rise, commanding a good view of
the lake and the large well kept lawn,
which is judiciously planted with fine

specimens of both native and foreign
trees, each one free and well developed.
Some of the elms, twenty to thirty tons
in weight, were transplanted two years
ago and are doing well. Among the finer

specimens are ash, butternut, black wal-
nut, cut-leaved birch, catalpa, elm, horse
chestnut, hickory, linden, several species

of oak, cut-leaved maple, sugar maple,
poplar, purple beech, picea alba glauca,
P. excelsa, P. pungens and P. Nordmann-
iana, and Thuya occidentalis. Near the
shore are Wisconsin weeping and several
other species of willow interspersed in

the openings with shrubbery.
All objectionable features about the

grounds have been carefully obscured by
judicious planting and the native grape,
northwestern honeysuckle, blackberry
and Virginia creeper have been used freely

for screening and covering fences.

The shrubbery is extensive and is car-

ried around the outlines of the estate and
about the residence, massed irregularly

or grouped in species in which all of the

better native kinds have been brought
into use and others, Syringa Josikjea, S.

Pekinensis, S. Chinensis, S. vulgaris,

Tamarix Gallica, Viburnum Opulus, V.

acerifolium, V. dentatum, V. Lentago
and Xanthoxylum Americanum.
Mr. Tiplady makes a specialty of

native flowers and has brought together
the ferns, orchids and other wild flowers
from the surrounding country. By care-

ful study he has selected suitable natural
locations and introduced them among
the shrubbery and beneath the trees,

which would otherwise look bare and
unsightly.
Producing pretty and interesting

results, quantities of Aquilegia Canaden-
sis are planted along the shore for early
spring effect. Patches of native adian-
tum, asplenium, cypripedium, dodeca-
theon, geranium, eupatorium, helianthus,

hepatica, iris, mouarda, orchis, osmunda,
pteris, rudbeckia and violet are massed
among or bordering the shrubbery,
enhancing the effect and prolonging the
flowering season. These are assisted by
a host of hybrid aquilegias, delphiniums,
dianthuses, campanulas, hemerocallis,
myosotis, peonies, new French phlox,
papaver and others. Lysimachia and
glechoma are much used for carpeting
beneath the trees.

A good part of the lawn was replanted
two years ago and its success was due to
careful selection of grasses adapted to
the native soil which is a heavy sandy
loam impregnated with clay. The mix-
ture of seed used is equal parts of red top,
Rhode Island bent, June, and Kentucky
blue grass with the addition of one-
eighth part white clover.

The greenhouses are devoted to ferns,

asparagus, bedding plants and carna-
tions and the soil seems favorable to
Joost, Lawson and Norway.
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AMERICAN FLORIST CO , Chicago.

In W. L. Smith's advertisement of last

week, glass was offered in 8x19 and
19x16 sizes, when SxlO and 10x16 were
were intended.

We are in receipt of a copy of the pro-

ceedings of the twelfth annual meeting of

the American Carnation Society. In

addition to the usual account of the

meeting, the report contains an excellent

portrait of C. W. Ward, the president of

the society.

John G. Esler.

Members of the Florists' Hail Associa-

tion will be interested to know that John
G. Esler, the secretary, will be away
from home, at Chicago, August 22-29.

Florists' Hail Association.

At the meeting of the stockholders of

this association, held August 20, the

following were chosen directors to serve

for term of three years: Stephen D.

Horan, Joseph Heacock and F. E. Dorner,

Jr-

At the directors' meeting the former
officers were re-elected, as follows: J. C.

Vaughan, president; E. G. Hill, Vice-

president; A. M. Herr, treasurer; J. G.

Esler, secretary.

The fourteenth annual assessment was
levied, payable March 1.

Society of American Florists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

E. Worden, Jamestown, N. Y., offers

for registration Geranium The Mascotte.
Color, delicate light rose without any
salmon or magenta tint. Flowers semi-

double, center blooms remain till cluster

is fully developed. Habit, bedder.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.,

submits for registration Manda's Golden
privet, a strikingly-variegated sport

from the California privet, Ligustrum
ovalifolium. Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

American Carnation Society.

At a meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society, held at the Plankinton
House, Milwaukee, August 19, during

the progress of the S. A. F. convention,

the prize list drawn up at Detroit was
formally adopted. H. M.Altick, chairman
of the McKinley Memorial Society, made
some reference to this matter. It was
arranged that President Burton, of the

S. A. F., be requested to introduce the

subject at one of the meetings of the

latter association.

It was decided at this meeting of the

Carnation Society that a sweepstakes of

$2.5 be divided into two prizes—$1.5 for

the best vase in class A and $10 for the

best vase in class B. The premium of

$50 offered by C. H. Rooney, of the Lake-

view Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y
,

w.-us accepted, the awarding of the same
to be subject to the donor's suggestion.

Much progress was made with the pro-

gramme for the next annual meeting.

Tlie Window Glass Market.

The New York window glass market
was dull during the past week and the

trade continued to adopt the hand-to-

mouth policy in making their purchases,

according to' a leading glass trade journal

of August 15. The tone of the market
was steadier, however, as a result of

outside concerns being less disposed to

shade prices, and the fact that foreign

competition has decreased to a consider-

able extent.

Western advices are to the effect that
indications point to a brisk demand in

the early fall, as supplies of glass in the

hands of consumers are reported as being

very light. All authorities on window
glass are of the opinion that prices will

go up within the next two months, as

the increase in the wage rate will make a
step of this kind necessary.

Pipe for Greenliouse Heating.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Kindly give some
suggestions as to the piping of a carna-

tion house, 18x60 feet, south gutter ei-i

feet to ground, north gutter five feet to
ground, also a rose house, 11x63 feet,

lean-to against shed; thirty-eight feet of

the latter house is exposed, the balance
adjoining another house. Would like to
use 4-inch pipe and hot waterflows rising

to rear of house. B.J.

The carnation house can be heated
with six runs of 4 inch pipe, while five

will answer for the rose house.
L. R. Taft.

Greenhouse Piping:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Kindly inform me
as to the pipes required for an even span
carnation house, 30x100 feet, -l-foot

walls, 11-foot ridge, solid benches.

How many runs of 1-inch pipe will it

take to insure an inside temperature of
56° when the mercury outside drops to
15° below zero, steam heat to be used?

H. G. D.

To heat a house such as described

above to 56°, six and one-half square
feet of steam radiation will be required
for each foot in length. To furnish this,

twenty 1-inch pipes will be needed.

Another method will be to use two 2-inch

flow pipes, either on the walls or the
purlin posts. If these are used, sixteen

1-inch pipes will be needed in the coils.

While these may be on the walls it is

advisable to have a part of them dis-

tributed through the house.
L. R. Taft.

Hot Water Heating:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I shall be pleased to
have you advise me through your col-

umns as to the best method of heating
with hot water the plant shown in the
enclosed sketch, using 2-inch pipe for
returns. B. J. A.

The plan shows one house 16x75 feet

and another 18x72 feet with a passage-
way between. A temperature of 55° is

desired in zero weather. The boiler shed
is at one end of the 16x75-foot house and
a palm house 14x21 feet is at the other.

The east end of the palm house connects

with the 18x72-foot house. The 16x75-
foot house has eighteen inches of glass in

the sides and there are thirty inches of

glass in the sidesof thel8x72foot house.

For the l.Sx72-foot house run a 4-inch

How through the 16x75-foot and palm
house and with it supply fifteen 2-inch

returns. For the other houses run two
2V2-inch pipes as flows to the larther side

of the palm house and with each of them
feed a coil of four 2-inch pipes running on
the walls back to the boiler. If there is

any glass in the walls of the palm house
put in an additional pipe in each coil for

every two feet of glass. L. R. Taft.

Heating Greenhouses.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Last winter I had a
hard time keeping a new greenhouse
warm. First I tried a single pipe system,
with a rise of ten inches to the 100 feet,

starting at the end nearest the boiler,

which gave fair results. I was advised
to put in a smaller pipe, using steam,
with an air cock at the farther end of the
house. Finding that this was not prac-

tical, I connected all pipes at farther end
and put in a return pipe from there

equipped with an air valve, with unsatis-

factory results. Next I tried dropping
the pipes from the nearest to the farther-

est end of the house, which had its disad-

vantage as the pipes could not be cleared

of air. I then ran a iy2-inch pipe over-

head through center of house to the far-

thest end from boiler with a down slope

of about one foot. I also put in two
1-inch pipes under middle bench, sloping

them down toward the boiler, where
the3- were about twelve inches above the

water level. In this case I was obliged

to shut off the return water in order to
let out the cold air, otherwise the water
would force out. I now have on hand
two small steam boilers and about 115
feet of 21/2-inch, 70 feet of 2-inch and 110
feet of lV2-inch pipe, together with a lot

of 1-inch and IVi-inch pipe. Can the sec-

ond-hand boiler, of which I enclose a
sketch, be made to answer for a steam
plant by adding a steam dome or some-
thing similar, or would it be more advis-

able to change the eighteen 3-inch flues

to hot water heating? Could I use the

1-inch and 1' t-inch pipe for hot water
and would one of my small steam boilers

do for heating the house spring and fall,

or would you advise me to buy a new
steam boiler in place of the old one men-
tioned above? Will a steam trap be of

any use? F. S. W.

The principal trouble with the steam
piping seems to be that the coils are too
nearly on a level with the boiler, but
without knowing more about the size of

the house and the arrangement of the

piping. The connections of the return

pipe with the boiler may be too small.

Placing the air valve at the upper end of

a relief pipe two feet in height will prob-

ably correct the difficulty. The boiler

will probably answer as it is for either

steam or hot water. Except for short

runs or when the coils are several feet

above the boiler it is not advisable to use

pipe smaller than I'/ij-inch for hot water.

The boilers will probably heat 600 to 800
square feet of steam radiation.

L. R. Taft.

Boiler for Greenhouse Heating:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Would you recom-
mend a steam or a hot water boiler to

heat two 100-foot houses, soft coal being

used for fuel, more houses to be added
later? Would an ordinary tubular boiler
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give as good satisfaction as a regular

cast iron greenhouse boiler, especially for

steam? Is soft coal a suitable fuel where
hot water is used, or will it be apt to
create too much sweating in the tubes?

With a good boiler well bricked in, how
long could steam be kept up without
attention with soft coal? E. D. C.

For plants of medium size hot water
will give the best results, firing and fuel

alone being considered. On the other

hand the cost of the pipe will be nearly

twice as much for hot water as for steam.
Having the pipe for steam radiation, it

will probably be most satisfactory to
put in a steam boiler, if the enlarged
plant will require 2,000 square feet of
radiation or more. Tubular boilers are

not as durable as those made of cast

iron, but they cost less, are quite econom-
ical of fuel and give good results for

large plants especially. With good care

they often last fifteen or twenty years.

With a large boiler and a grate of ample
size steam could be kept up four or five

hours with a good grade of soft coal.

L. R. Taft.

Hannibal, Mo.—David Whisler was
killed in a runaway on August 6. The
deceased is survived by a widow, a
daughter. Miss Maude, and one son,

Harry Whisler. The latter recently

moved here from Quincy to engage in

business with his father.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the Ambrican Flokist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a tive-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time durinjj; the year.

Situation Wanted—By experienced grower of
cut flowers, as manaser of small place. Address

Manager, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By experienced gardener,
single, to take charge of medium sized private
place. Address Thos. Callahan,

Glen Cove, N. Y.

Situation Wanted—liy an experienced foreman
in good establishment where good wages are paid;
married; English. S T, Mount Airy P. O..

Gerniantown, Phila.

Situation Wanted—At once, by an up-to-date
store man. Expert designer and decorator. Hest
references. Worlv cheap to begin. Address

WiLLLAM, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-^This fall, as head gardener
on private or public institution: 21 years" experi-
ence; age 36; married. For further particulars
address PGP, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By experienced grower of
cut flowers. Carnations and 'mums a specialty.
Competent to tak-. full charge; temperate; best
references; married. Address

Reliable, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a florist. 05 years' expe-
rience on commercial places; grower of general
sto<;k; capable to take charge: state of Pennsyl-
vania preferred. When answering please state
terms. E E. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—American, 23 years of age;
4 years' experieuce in the growing .business
desires position as traveler (no experience); of
good aii|>earance. character, etc. Can furnish
references. Traveler, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By expert landscape gar-
dener as superintendent or manager of large
private estate or park. Experience and ability
only first-class; best references. Small places
need not answer. Address

F W, care American Florist.
^^^^^^^""

' ""^
Situation Wanted—By a reliable and up-to-

date grower of lieauties, teas carnations, mums
and violets; 18 years' experience. Position as
foreman or assistant, where first-class stock is

wanted. Good wages expected. State wages and
conditions in first letter. Address

Beatjtt. care American Florist,

Help Wanted—Rose growers.
South Park Floral Co.. New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—All-around man for general
greenhouse work. Address

T. N. Yates A Co.. Mt. Airy, Phila . Pa.

Help Wanted—Experienced, unmarried gar-
dener for my private greenhouse, garden, etc.

W. H. Chadwick, 632 Rialto Bidg., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Florist as assistant in place of
15.000 feet where only cut flowers are grown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

H. Bobnhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted—A grower of general greenhouse
stock, carnation, bedding plants, etc., by Septem-
ber I. Please state wages. Address

L. A. RiKE A Son, LeRoy. 111.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shijiping. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—Wo have opening for a young
gardener with park experience at *50 per month.
with a future, in state of Washington. Apply by
letter, stating full particulars.

Vaughan's Seed Store* Chicago.

Help Wanted—A good all-around florist to
accept n permanent situation in the south. For
particulars call Sunday next at 55 East 36th St,
Chicago, or at .J. B. Deamud's, 51 Wabash Ave.
Must have best of references.

Help Wanted—Experienced florist to take
charge, grow cut flowers and general stock; 8,000
feet of glass: ^0, board and room to start with;
give description, also good reference required.
Address .T. C. Steinhauser, Pittsburt:. Kans.

Help Wanted—An experienced cirnation
grower. First year $45 per month. If ability is

proven an increase will be made. Houses all

planted: about 8 miles from Cleveland, O.; single
man preferred. Address M. Blot,

Essex Greenhouses, North Olmsteud, Ohio.

Help Wanted—Vouna man with some general
greenhouse experience, to assist in establishment
of 30.0110 feet of glass, growing general stock,
('ity of 15.000. Want an ambitious young man,
willing to work. Good prospects for advance-
ment. ' Reasonable salary to start on.

Illinois Grower, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—An experienced salesman and
decorator for an up-to-date retail store, catering
to the best trade. Must be experienced in store
work and decorating, not afraid tn work and
come well recommended. A good salary and
chance for advancement to the right party.
Address with full particulars

Randolph A McClements.
S. Highland Ave. and Baum St.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Wanted—Second-hand small hot water beater.
F. E. Price. Nokomis. 111.

Wanted—Some second-hand cast-iron pipe and
fittings. Must be in good condition. Address

W. P. Ranson, .function City, Kans.

For Sale or Rent—Greenhouses. 6,000 feet of
glass, tine locution, 723 North 64th Ave. Address

Frank .Tune, Oak Park.

For Sale—House and barn, frame, two green-
houses, brick, with stock complete. A bargain.

Milo \Y. Brown, Spirit Lake, Iowa.

For Rent—Sixty-foot greenhouse. 8 room house,
two lots. $25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Sale—One No 30 Wilks hot water boiler
with stack complete, used only three months. A
bargain for cash. .James W. Dunford.

R. R. No. 1. Clayton. Mo.

For Sale—Fine old establishment of about
10,000 square feet of glass, one acre or more of
ground with or without good dwelling. A bar-
gain. Investigate soon if interested. Address

Ohio, care American Florist.

For Sale—In the World's Fair city, three-room
house, two greenhouses, one 14x80, one 18x80, one
acre of ground: heated by steam; plenty of water.
Price *i;200; $600 cash,

Leo Eberenz, Webster Grove, Mo,

fOR SALE.
A gomi home and greenhouses
well stocked with up-to-date

stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley, Abiiene, Kan.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each; one small
Gorton side feed, $35; one large sectional Florida
heater, $60; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 3,000 square leet of
glass, $30. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.

PARTNER WANTED.
To enlarge business of The Ford Tropical Nur-

sery, or would sell to the right parties, who will
agree to continue on same lines as at present.
Am too old to manage the growing business. With
some capital and good management there is a
great opening in this part of California. Our
specialties now are Seeds, Bulbs. Cacti and Rare
Plants. For particulars address

L. M. FORD, San Diego, Cal.

Help Wanted.
An up-to-date, first-class propagator and
grower of roses and all kinds of bedding

plants for the wholesale trade. State par-

ticulars and send references Address

N. STUDER, Florist, Washington, D. C.

TRAVELER WANTED.
A cheerful, intelligent, young gentleman for

bulb, seed and plant line. Must come well

recommended as to experience, integrity and
honesty. Permanent position; state salary

wanted. Address BOSTONIAN,
care American Florist, 79 Milk St., Boston.

^Wo^rxted • • •
Assistant private gardeners wanted for first-

class places near Boston. Must be eKperienced
in orchid, fruit, rose, carnation and chrysanthe-
mum growing under glass.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,
Seedsmen,

6 and 7 South Market St., BOSTON, MASS.

Retail Florist Establislinient

FOR SALE.
4,000 square feet of glass, store and dwell-

ing, three lots. For particulars and price,

address

G. A. HEYNE, Dubuque, Iowa.

FOR SALE
New glass; never opened, 50 boxes 16x24
D. S. A., at $3.7.T per box. and 50 boxes
16x18 D. S. B., at ^.40 per box.

DAVIS BROS,, Morrison, III.

Laconia Conservatory For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale the Laconia

Conservatory business, established twenty-five
years. Will sell the greenhouses on Pleasant
street, with stock, pots llxtures, etc.. and lease

the land, or will lease the greenhouses and land,

at a reasonable figure. Thf Florist Store on Main
Street will also be lease<i or sold, if desired. :n

connection, or the subscriber will retain the store

and handle the products of the greenhouses. A
rare opportunity for somebody to engage in the
business without a large investment of capital.

For furtlier particulars call on or address

C. p. DOW, 552 Main SL, Laconia, N. H.

Hothouse Grapes and Carnations Combined.

A member of our firm hasrect-ntly had an exten-
sive experience in Europe in the combined grow-
ing of these crops and wishes to join with another
party in the U. S. or Canada in order to carry on
the -same business in America. From Europe our
member shipped quantities of hot house grapes
when thev were worth *!.IW per lb. But a h«-avy

import duty is likely to be put on and morever the

the costs and risks of the foreign exporter greatly

handicap him. Carnation growing on the Ameri-
can plan and with American varieties having
been started at that same place in Europe. The
adaptability of grape houses for growing carna-
tion Slock was discoverert and after various expe-
experiments and dii^icuUies, this system has
developed. Growing c uld now be started right

away without the usual trials and uncertainties.

The'earning power of the glass plants is fully

doubled. Our member can take charge of the

building, heating, stocking, growing, packing,
marketing and general management of the whole
combined concern. lie can prove results in

grapes and carnations from leading buyers in

Europe and America. References exchanged
witli suitable partner. Address

HOC, caro American Florist.
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Chlcag:o.

THE PAST WEEK IS PRONOUNCED THE
DULLEST OF THE SEASON.—ROSES OF
POOR QUALITY AND CHEAP.—OUTDOOR
FLOWERS IN GREAT PLENTY.—GENERAL
NOTES.

Some of the wholesalers say that the
past week was the worst one experienced
this summer and there is no doubt ample
ground for their complaints as business
has been practically dead, with exception
of on Monday, \when some stock was
disposed of. There is very little to do at
the flower market except the monotonous
changing of water, cutting of stems and
the subsequent transporting of the

unsalable flowers to the dump. The
dump is certainly working overtime
these days. There is one consolation,
however, if such it may be called, and
that is that whatever happens, it will be
for the better, as we have without a
doubt struck bed rock at last. Some of
the retail stores are handling large quan-
tities of roses at extremely low figures,

these being probably some from old
stock that has not yet been dried off.

Roses from new stock are coming in quite
lively but are as yet of poor quality, and
the weather being warm with practic-

ally no demand, prices are as a conse-
quence low. A few very good American
Beauty roses are noticed. Hydrangeas,
asters and gladioli are coming in in bet-

ter shape than a week ago, although not
so plentiful. Auratum lilies are seen in

abundance and are of good quality, but
there is no demand for them.

Alex. Newell, of John Deamud's estab-
lishment has a refrigerator carload of
fish to dispose of as a result of his recent
pilgrimage to the southern part of the
state.

Weiland & Risch's American Beauty
stock is coming along in elegant shape,
their carnations being better than ever.

The downtown office of Peter Reinberg
is undergoing a thorough overhauling
and cleaning.

Oscar Friedman is giving all his

employes two weeks ofi.

John Deamud is handling some nice
American Beauty roses.

Joe Curran at Friedman's is on a two
weeks' vacation.

Wbol^ale pbwer/arKgfe

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.

Roses, Beauty, med. per doz. l.&O
•• short ' .75®!. CO

Liberty 4.00® 6.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.0O«» 6.00

" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.00
Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Sweet peas .15

Smilax 10.0C@I2.50
Asparagus 50. nn

Gladioli 3.00® 4.00
asters l.CO® 2.00

PiTTBBURQ, Aug. 20
Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2.50@3.50

" " extras " 1.00@2.00
No. I " .75®!. CO
No.a 2.00® 5.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 00
Meteor 2.00® 4.00

" Kaiserin 2.00® 6.00
Liberties 2.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.5)
LilyoJ the valley 2.00® 4.u0
Sweetpeas 30® .50

Smilax 8.O0@12.0u
Adiantum 75® 1.25
Asparagus, strings 3O.0O@50.0O

" Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 4 00
EiSter lilies 8.00®12.CO
Asters 60® 1.50

CracnraATi, Aug. 20.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00

Liberty 3.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations l.OO® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50@15.00
vdiantum 1.00® 1.50

Gladioli 3,00
Asters 1.00® 2.00
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Louis, Aug. 20.

Roiei, Beauty, long stem 2.00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty 2.0(J@ 6,00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4 .00

GoldenGate 2.00® 4. 00
Carnations 1.00® 1.50
Smilax 12,50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1 .00® 1.50

Plumosus 15.0C@30.00
Gladioli I.OC® 3,00
Ferns per 1000 1.50
China Asters 1.0C@ 2.00
Tuberoses 4. CO

Pittsburg Gut Flower Go. Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

.^ Pittsburg, Pa.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut riowcrs
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Flunst when writing.

ICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Ihippe-or' Choice Cut flowers.
Common Farns and I

Flowers billed at
Groans a Specially. I

Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

128 North 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Please mention the A merican Florist when Tvritin^

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

« 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing,

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Whera Quality Is First Conslderallon.)
Write, Wlr« or Phono the Introducers,

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.
or their ageots: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.
B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough'8 Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS, 11.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tl. 00 per 1000.

28 Miami Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO MoKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everiilliing used by Florists, Nurserymeii, GardenErs, Siedsmen, Cemeteries, Parl(s, Etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

4.5-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN I 129

KEHNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS^IN^ ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
A.T OIIIO.A.OO ISfLA.lX.t^^'r' ^i.A/T'Ei^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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:>Jl.«l.ilt.».4l..li.lt.*I.JkJI~<K<lt'll.<K>lkO-<l>'(t>'l.<h,n.<l..ilt.lt.<lk^^

IE.C.AMLINGI
i THE LARGEST, 't

A BEST EQUIPPED, t

i MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I

i WHOLESALE P

1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE :

1 IN CHICAGO. \

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO.
;''ir«''l''irM"i'-Mt|"l'"''i'"iP M"i'-trM"i»u'M"i'«M"l»'«"l''"'"-

;.iU.lKili4li.U.<KJi.».4li<lk.lK<ltJt.il.ili^U^><Ii.ll.<l><lt.lluliat.il.^!

U.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSf
3 WHOLESALE %

FLORISTS
ALSO SUCCE8S0KS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

I CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

i Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. r

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. >

.*'PMr'i"irH''i'M'ni"i'"M'»("i''if''rM'"wi|"i'"«-'i'Mr»p'«i"M'»r*!

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Wholesale Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.
Please mention the American Florist when wvHing.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholeule Growers and Shippers of

OUT FLOWERS,
1

159 ^Wabash Ave.,
'"

Chicago.
HKWO I'OR WBEKLT PBIOB LIHT.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. ILL

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commission Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

'Phona IMaln 980. CINCINNATI, O.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

Open for Cat Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J.a.BUDLONG
WHOLESALE

6R0WER of

37-39 Randolph Street.^HICAGO.
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty. ..«r

BENTHEY & CO.
cut FLOWERS

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
i~
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbolfjale power/\arKjfe

Cbicaoo, Aug. 31.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-inch stems 2.no@3 00
20 to 24 " " 1.50@2.CO
13 " " .75

" Short stems $3@$4 per 100
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00

Chatenay 3.00® .S.OO

" Bride, Bridesmaid 3 00@ 4 CO
" Meteor, Golden Gate 2 "i® 4 no

Carnations Td^ 1.50
Valley 3.ui® 4.00
Sweet peas ?5@ .50

Harrisii. auratum 8.00@12.51
Mignonette l.UO® 2.00
Asparagus, per string, ,50

Adiantum 50® 1.00
Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilax. per dozen ICOSl.&O
Candytuft I.OO

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 tots.

J.B.DEAMUD,
V WHOLESALE

\ Cut Flowers,

GEO. REINBERG,
*'^irro. Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale Growers ot

Cut Flowers

Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVENUE
Phone Central 3155. .CHICAGO.

Ihe American Carnation

HOW TO GROW IT
By C. W. WARD,

President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard work.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Daarbom St.. CHICAGO.

and
Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders -
given prompt attention. oo^oJ

Gbbbnhousgb: Randolph Straa?-

Morton Grove, III CHICAQO. ILL

JOHN MUNO,
WRoiesale Grower

and Shipper of

^oom 22i, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
IsLEPHOira Central 3598. All te'.egrtpi, 1.1M

:p ^pbone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
"SfSi* .. Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wliolesaler of Cutflowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wbolesale Gi'uwers nilT ri AllfCDC

and Shippers u[ UU I rLUIICIld
58 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 31167.

AH telephone and tPlet,'r:iph orders
^iven prompt attention.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the Succrasful growers who advertise la IrlL /aI'ILIaIvv/iIi iLL^Ia'^*
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Beauties.

Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m WholCSalC FlOffst,
Z:iXLZ.:Z. 1612 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley St., BOSTON.TELEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

£->! IDfPIADITV '^^ quality of stock and^Ur LHIvFlll I I in methodsof shipping;.

^^ Choicest flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

Boston
64Miiin.N. F. McCarthy & Co. 84My St

Lily of the Valley, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Y\A Pond Lilies, Otiier Ciioice Flowers.
WELCH BROS., IS Province St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNCJr.
WHOLESALE flORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complete Line of Wire Designs.

...GEO. M. KELL0G6...

'"""'i^nTeVe'.;: Cut Flowers
Oive na an order and we will please yon.

Our Greenhou.ei at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO

|9~XiONa DISTANCB 'PHONB AT KITHBR PLAOB

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

1V1. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

^tOS E^cast S^ttli St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. IVISW "y«-»I«K.

N.Lecakes&Co.
53 W. 28lh St.. and 45 W. 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 31th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 ;md 1314 M.idison Sijuare.

Wbolgale [lower/\arKjfe

Boston, Aug. 19.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra I0.00@l5.00
" " medium... 4.000 6.00

culls 50® 2.00
Bride, Bridesmaid l.O0@ 2.0O

" extra 4.00® 6.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 53(a 3.ro
" Kaiser'in 4.0C@ 10.00

Carnations 75® 1.60

Lily of the valley 3.O0® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.00
Sweetpeas 10® .25

Smilax 10.0n@12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00
Asparaeus 60.00
Pond lilies 2 fC® 6 00
Asters 25@ 1.00

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 6 00
" " extra e.lOia 8.00

Beauty, extra 2D,00®35.00
" " firsts 10.00@20.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra... .2i.00@:B.0O

flr8ts....l0.00@30.00
Carnations 1 .00® 2 .00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00®50.00
Smilax 12 .60® 15.00

BUTPALO, Auz. 19.

Roses, Beauty 2 00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations l.OO® 2 00
Harrisii 15 00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40 CC®60 00
Smilax 10.0n@i5.00
Adiantum 50^4) 1.00
Sweetpeas 25® .£0

Asters &0® 2.00
Lilium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00

Milton W. Woodroffe,
WHOLESALE rLORIST,

1344 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments Solicited.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers in stock.

Wholesale Com.
mission Florist,WM. F. KASTING,

d8l Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ABE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating
nuiterial to bt' found. We make it fresh daily, 40,
5c and (5c per yard Bargains in Galax. A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75o per UO'in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington, Maas.
Tel. office, New Sftlem.

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNlessen
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

All Cut
Flowers

In Season
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum rroweanum 49 w. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
Sol" here EXClaslvery. Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Til. 2065 MadKon Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th Si

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever

offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, iiride and
Maid Rotes. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 90S KaAlion Square.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOTOL
TalaphonsiNos. 2239 and 2034 Madison Squars,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission florists.

65 and 57 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS. :

i

Wholesale " fcfciniwi i^iiifwifcfc
^ Commission

i• Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vaiiey, Chrysanthemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. <

JOHN YOUNG
tpiolal Amerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all Seasonable Flowen.

61 Weat 28tb St., NBW TOBK.
Tel. 1906 Madlion Sq.

Hat RECOGNIZED HEADQUAKTER8 IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
tROWERS ind BUYERS make a note of thii. It

.111 be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
<iO West 2gth St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madison Square.

Franl( Millang
from 6 a, m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St
NEW YORK.

Cut Flower Exchaage,
P>^one 399 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 16 W. 30th St., N0W York. Alto 48 W. 30th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 57 W. 26th St. N»«v York.
Cut Flower Exchange.

ncw 1 wriv.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Choice Girnatlons. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Sclienck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <t 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale power/larK^

Nsw Yobs, Aug. 19.

Roses, Beauty, best 8.00@31.00
" " medium 3.00® 6.00

ouils 50® 3.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 60® 5.0O

" Liberty, Golden Gate 50® 4.00
" Kaiaerln, Meteor 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.50
Lily of the valley 2.00® 3.00
Lilies 5.Of® 8.00
Smilax 10. 00® 13. 00
Adiantum 35® .75

" Croweanum 1.00® 1.25
Asparagus 35 .uu@5U.OO

" Sprengeri. doz. bun. 2.00@3.00
Sweet peas per bund. bun. .7r®2.50
Can levas 30 Or@60.00
G adio"li •'0© 3.00
Asters 35® 1.00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.0J® 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy •£ •£ ^
ffi^ C^^ 6^^to mention the

American Florist
.\vhen writing to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FBESH FLOWERS,
111 West 30th St., NEW YOBS.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sqdabb.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Stroet, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

TUB
NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dai y Reports. Weokly Payments.

'r^9T.Zon s,. h A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Mahasib,

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE fLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

Cyj FLOWERS Al WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CIIY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

FiHh Sve., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Worl<.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

OQ board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or designs, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from tloriits in any part of the

country.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS..

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. LOIIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN FLORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablis herewith give the scheduled time or departure of ocean steaisBhips carry-

lug: flrst-claBB paBseugrers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the spare
of two weeks from date of this issue ofthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Much dieappotntment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steiivard or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not lufrequemly
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they w^ere intended. Hence florists in Interior ciiies haviog
orders for the delivery of flowers to passeagers on out-golog steamers are advised to
Intrust the fliling of such orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details aod formalities and has the facilities for attending to

it properly. For the addresses of such flrins we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The gEED Tsai^E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. P. Willard, Pres ; J. Charlns McCullough,
First Vici>-Pres.; C. E. Kendel. Cleveland, C,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., .June, 1904.

Minneapolis.—James Lynes, of North-

rup, King & Company, who was recently

called to New York, is again at his post.

Waltham, Mass.—H. N. Pierce, the lily

grower, is in Bermuda superintending

the packing of his Harrisii bulbs. He
uses stock dug fairly late.

Northern Michigan pea growers
report a pretty full crop with possibly a
slight shortage on Stratagem, Notts,

Wonders and Gems. Beans in western

New York are doing fairly well consider-

ing their very late start.

Visited Chicago: Jesse E. Northrup,
of Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Northrup
and A. H. Goodwin, of the Goodwin,
Harries Co., have gone to Ottawa Beach

to spend Sunday, August 23, with Xi J.

Brown, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

New York.—Charles A. V. Frith, of

Hamilton, Bermuda, arrived here August
10, on the steamer Trinidad and left a
week later for a several months' trip to

Europe, accompanied by his wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry also came on the same
steamer.

Alfred J. Brown Seed Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich., writes August 6: "Regard-
ing beans we have had very unfavorable

weather, but in spite of this the beans
have made considerable headway during
the past few weeks and if we should have
favorable weather the balance of this

month and do not get an early frost in

September, there is prospect of a fairly

good crop, but it is entirely too early to

say anything definite."

J. M. LuPTON, Mattituck, L. I., writes

August 7: "The Long Island seed crops

of this season, cabbage, kale and spinach,

are all below an average yield, but in

consequence of the large crop of last year
there is less demand for large quantities,

and there will be no serious inconvenience
experienced by the trade, except on a few
items where we have a complete failure.

On most standard varieties the crop
harvested, while not large, is still suffi-

cient for the demands of trade this sea-

son."

W. J. FosGATE, Santa Clara, Cal.,

writes August 9: "My crop of onion is

good, but lettuce very light, carrot very
fine, radish not good. The month of July
was very cool, except the first few days,

when a hot wind burned a good many
crops, but fortunately mine escaped.

But I suffered from a flood which did me
great damage about the first of April. I

believe onion seed will be of excellent

quality as it did not ripen fast and the
heads are filled underneath all around
the stalk. I have seventy-five Chinamen
cutting onion and will be threshing about
September 1."

The Joh.n H. Allan Seed Co., Sheboy-
gan, Wis., writes, August 5: 'Peas, early

sorts are nearly all harvested in this sec-

tion, with some lots already threshed.

Weather was favorable to saving in good
condition until recently frequent rains

bave delayed harvest and caused sorne
damage north of here. In northern Wis-
consin lice have appeared in great num-
bers over large sections, but up to pres-

ent advices do not seem to have done any
great damage. In Canada frequent and
abundant rains have damaged late peas
to someextent. Beans, although planted
late are looking well in this section and
central New York. In northern New
York rains have damaged the pea and
bean crop materialh'."

French Seed Trade.

Crops have improved to an incredible

extent during the last few months and
are now in splendid condition in France.
Instead of the great scarcity expected
and predicted at the close of the winter,

we now find all around encouraging
prospects for the new yield and prices, as
an average, will rule lower than last

season.
Mr. d'Estienne, brother-in-law of Phil-

lippe De Vilmorin and a member of the

great seed firm, will sail August 30 in

company with Alfred Emerich on a tour
of the United States.

Nebraska Seed Crops.

One of our correspondents writes as fol-

lows August 8: "Both sweet and field

corn have made an abnormally rapid
growth during the past week, and with
a few possible exceptions, it is estimated
the crop will be fully up to the average.
These exceptions relate especially to late

varieties that were damaged by floods

and hail, but which may yet make better

crops than anticipated, if frost holds off

until the latter part of September, and
as the average killing frost date for

Nebraska for the past ten years is Sep-

tember 27, it is to be hoped we will be
favored with at least the full average
growing and maturing season. Last
season the ground was saturated with
the excessive rainfall of August, and we
experienced a killing freeze September 13.

Thus far this month we have had an
excessive rainfall, and there is therefore a
reasonable possibility of a repetition of
last year's early frost, if present condi-
tions continue.
"The melon aphis has made its appear-

ance a't Waterloo and in other vine seed
growing localities, as a result of the pre-

vailing showers, followed by hot, muggy
weather of pronounced humidity, and if

these conditions continue, it is only a
question of a very short time when last

season's failure of vine seed crops in the
west will be repeated this year. Several
storms, some of them accompanied with
hail, in difierent sections of Nebraskaand
Colorado have damaged vine seed crops,

but to what extent cannot be fully deter-

mined for some days, until it can be seen
if the crops can recover. It is a foregone
conclusion that the damage suffered will

certainly reduce prospective full deliver-

ies on contract orders for musk and
watermelon crops to a considerable
extent, but which cannot be determined
until later."

Massachusetts Crops.

James J. Gregory writes August 10:

"In my more than forty years of exper-
ience I cannot recall a season so back-
ward for all heat loving crops, such as
corn, squash, cucumbers, melons and to-

matoes. Without an exceptionally hot
and late fall a well ripened tract of field

corn promises to be a curiosity. The ex-

tremely dry weather of early spring hin-

dered the vegetation of much of the seed
planted at that time, and the other ex-

treme of wetness which followed rotted
much of the later planted. The heat early

in the season prevented peas from rooting
well and consequently we had a poor
crop. It also made the potato vine spin-

dling and the later weather has brought
the rust on many pieces. Onions were
never more generally eaten by the mag-
got and rarely so badly. The squash
crop never in my remembrance had less

promise in it. Many pieces have been
plowed up and more ought to be, for at
this late day there are many pieces that
have hardly pushed a runner. As this is

the third consecutive year we have had a
poor crop, our market farmers who
practice planting largely ofthe vegetable,
have serious faces. As a rule the fields

planted to sweet corn are very thinly
populated. Though this season has had
much to do with this, the exceptional
coolness of the last season should have
credit also, for then we had about an
average English summer and though
much of the sweet corn looked fair to
the eye the fact is that the chit had not
ripened as well as usually. Consequently
much of it failed to vegetate when
planted.
A canner wrote me yesterday for quo-

tation for two varieties of sweet corn. I

wrote him in reply that I was so far from
being able to supply them that I expected
to have to pay $5 in gold about fair

time for the privilege of looking at a well
ripened ear of either variety. Grass
thickened up wonderfully after the hea\'y
rain ofJune and though some of the up-
land had got beyond recovery much of
the low land is very heavy, so that on
the whole the hay crop in quantity will

not in this section fall much behind the
average. There are no peaches or plums
in this region and butfew winter apples."

Nebraska Seed Crop.

Waterloo, Nee.. Auaust 12.—C. P. Coy A Son
write: "The weather for the past ten days has
been very bad. We need hot dry weather to bring
forward " the hite crops, but on'the contrary the
thermometer stands at 60° to 70° and there are
frequent heavy rains. Ground is wet and cold
and many crops are not making much head-
way toward maturity.
"Cucumber—The bulk of the acreage is doing

fairly well, but some fields have been attacked by
a blight and have been at a s'.andstill for more
than a week. No lice working. Estimate crop
at seventy-live to ninety per cent on the acreage
planted.
"Muskmelons—Agood manyfailures and short-

ages; fields vary greatly in stand and condition.
Yields will probably run from fifty to seventy.five
per cent.
"Watermelon—Same as muskmelon.
"Summer S(iuash—Looking well, but acreage

reduced from amount originally arranged for.
Yields will probably run from "seventy-five per
cent up.
"Winter Squash—Acreage greatly reduced and

crops are small and late; estimated at forty to
seventy-five per cent, according to season and
frost.

"Pumpkins—Same as winter squash.
"I'^arly Sweet Corn—Good fair crops in sight.
"Late Sweet Corn— Fields vary greatly in size

and condition. A portion of the area will prob-
ably ripen all right, but we would consider that
more than one-half the acreage is too late to
m:iture with frost at the usual date. Yields will
probably run from fifty toeighty per cent, accord-
ing lo circumstances.
"So far as our own crops are concerned we have

lost heavily, by hail, among growers along ihe
northern and southern edges of this district in
central Nebraska and eastern Iowa.

' Thermometer 00° as we write, and at 50° at 10
o clock last night. Very heavy rain this morn-
ing."

Melon Growing:.

Pinch the main shoots of musk melon
vines when eighteen inches long. This
makes them bear much earlier, yield more
and have fewer culls. As a result of
pinching these shoots laterals arethrown
out and then set fruits. Do not pinch
the laterals. When the other main vines
start out from the center of the hill they
are pinched also as were the^first.
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PSNSIES. CHINESE PHIMROSE TYPE OF INTEFNUIONAL STRAIN.

VauQhan's "International" "INTERNATIONAL" Primula
Received the only reward for Mixed Pansies at the

World's Fair. It is "to-day better and more complete than
ever. It contains the cream of the stock of 10 Pansy spe-
cialists. There is no better mixture in existenceas all

the florists who saw or used it can tell vou. Price per
oz., $10.00; V4-o2.,$5 00; fg-oz., $1.50; trade" pkt, 50c.

Vaughan's "Giant Mixture."
This mixture is specially made by us from all the sepa-

rate colors of Giant Triraardeau, the Giant Bugnot and
Gassier and several special strains which can not be hacl
any other way. If your trade demands large flowers there
is no better mixture. Price H-lb., $14.00; oz., $4.00;

H-oz.. 60c; trade pkt., 25c.

Mixture.
Unquestionably the best mixture of Chinese

Primroses. It contains the largest variety of
of the best selling colors. Flowers large,
beautifully fringed, borne in large clusters
well above the rich green leaves. Pkt. ^250
seeds). tOc; 5 Pkts., $2 00.

CHINESE PRIMULA, Chiswick, red. Alba Mag-
niflca, white, blue. pink, striped. Each per
pkt. of 350 seeds, 50c; 1000 seeds, $1.75.

DOUBLE CHINESE PAIMULA, white, pink, red.
or mixed per pkt. 50c.

CINERARIA.

Cineraria.
Vaughan's Columbian Mixture.

Consists of a mixture made up by ourselves
of the choicest English. French and German
strains and cannot be excelled in variety of
colors, size, shape and substance of flowers
and perfect habit of plant. Strictly fresh
seeds, just received. Trade pkt., (lOOO" seeds),
50c.; 3 pkts. $1.25.

Calceolaria Hybrida.
Choicest mixture, pkt., 50c.

CHICAGO. VALGHSN'S SEED STORE, new york.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S CHRI-<TMAS—Pink.
FLORBNCB DBNZBR—Pure White.

Price—One pkt., 75c: 1 lb., $2.50 mailed free.

Not less than 75c worth will be sold. Sold only
in my original packet, with directions.
Stock seed of this variety is carefully selected

in my greenhouses from stems over 14 inches
long. These two varieties, if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas.
When planted in December, after latest 'mums,
will bloom in February. New crop ready middle
of August. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLSNEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Monay Orders: Sommarvllls, N. J.

NOW
READY.Calla Bulbs

THEY ARE FINE THIS YEAR.

Per 100 Per 1000

1-inch in diameter S2.50 jao.OO

1 to IM-inch diameter 3.50 30.00

Prepaid to your city at above
prices easli.

CALirORMA CARNATION CO.

LOOMIS, CAL.

COLORADO

COLUMBINE ROOTS.
We can furnish choice, fresh gathered roots

Sept. and Oct. Write us for prices^

The Fierce Seed Co.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

A Rare Chance
To secure a brand of Harrisii which is the BEST ever imported. As long as the stock lasts

we offer: Per 100 1000
5-7 $ 3.00 .128.00

6-7 ; 4.25 40.00
7-9 7.00 65.00
9-11 14 00

25 at 100, 200 at 1000 rate.

Tlie PRICE is low for this stock and should be much higlier. but we WANT to introduce this
BRAND to our customers, know n<;r that they will after this always call for it.

Price of CALLA ETHIOFICA
Should have read in last weeks' issue: Per doz. 100

3-5 $ .50 If 3.00
4-6 75 5.00
5-7 l.OO 7.00
Monsters 1 60 10.00

For other offers see our ad. AUGUST tSlh.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

WE orrER
1,000,000 June IJud Peach, larjje stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-vr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and ^Vestern
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
'irder write us: we can save you mouej'.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN nORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

EJ.Spangler&Go.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in I860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags aod

Envelopes, Printed or Plain, j
SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.
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The INlURSERY T^atiB.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale. Knoxville, Teno.. Pres.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres. ; George C.

Seaoer. Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention. Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Guthrie, Okla.—At a meeting of the

board of World's Fair commissioners at

Oklahoma City, Tuesday, July 14, C. A.

McNabb, of Oklahoma county, was
elected to have charge of the prepara-

tions of the horticultural exhibit to be

made by Oklahoma at the St. Louis

World's Fair.

St. Louis.

LOCAL CLUB HOLDS INTERESTING MEET-
ING—A MARRIAGE IN THE TRADE—TRADE
CONDITIONS—NOTES FROM HERE AND
THERE.

At the meeting of the St. Louis Florists'

Club on Thursday, August 13, twenty-

four members and one visitor were pre-

sent which was a creditable attendance

considering the inclement weather. The
annual reports of the several officers were
read and approved. In summarizing the

attendance for the year it wasfoundthat
the average number at each meeting was
fifteen—not a very large per cent when
one realizes the importance of the club.

The election of officers resulted as follows:

J.J. Beneke, president; William Winters,

of Kirkwood, vice-president; EmilSchray,
secretary and Otto Koenig, treasurer.

For trustees: Fred Ammann, Edwards-
ville, 111.; Dr. Hinlstead, Belleville, 111., and

J. W. Dunford, St. Louis. Robt. Frau,

Mr. Hauser, and Mr. Furber were elected

to full membership. H. G. Ude and F.

W. Ude, both former members, were rein-

stated. F. K. Balthis' name was pro-

posed for membership. Final arrange-

ments were then made for the Milwaukee
convention after which a delicious lunch-

eon was served by A. Jablonsky. The
September meeting was decided upon and
will be held at Fred. Ammann's place in

Edwardsville.
The marriage of Alice Dunford, a sister

ofJames Dunford of the J. W. Dunford
Carnation Company, and Clyde Blank-

enship was solemnized at the home of the

bride at 8 p. m., on Friday, August 14.

Mr. Blankenship is a graduate of the

Missouri botanical garden. Only mem-
bers of the family and a few intimate
friends witnessed the ceremony which
was quite informal. The rooms were
tastefully decorated with palms and cut

flowers. Light refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship will reside

near Corpus Christi, Texas, where Mr.
B. is making a survey for the St. Louis&
San Francisco railroad.

There is no change in the market since

last week. American Beauty roses are

quoted at $20, but it would be difficult

to obtain very many at one time. The
petals fall very soon after shipments are

received, so that unless offered as short

stems there would be no demand. Prices

on other roses are stationary, with a
scarcity of good stock. Owing to the

cold weather the color in roses and car-

nations is becoming much better. Some
fine tuberoses are coming in from Kirk-
wood and vicinity.

S. H. Thorwegen was making the

rounds last week. He stopped with your
correspondent long enough to subscribe

for the American Florist, which, he said,

he needed badly—as everyone else does.

His place of some ten acres is located one

and one-half miles southwest of Forest
Park. Fruit trees, ornamental trees and
shrubs, roses, hardy perennials, etc., are

grown.
Dr. J. N. Rose of the Smithsonian Insti-

tute was a visitor at Shaw's garden last

week. He has recently completed a mon-
ograph of the echeverias of the United
States.
The grounds at the Conipton Heights

water tower are in fine condition at pre-

sent. The season has been most favor-

able for the trees and shrubs.

The workmen at C. Young & Son's are

busy with repair work and cleaning up
the houses.
The Michel Plant & Bulb Company

has a fine lotof rubbers (Ficuselastica) in

the field. F. K. B.

St. Paul.

florists' outing at wildwood.—pleas-
ant TROLLEY RIDE.—EXCITING RACES.

—

side-splitting PIE-EATING CONTEST.

—

TUG OF WAR.—STEAMER RIDE.—DANCING.
—ATTENDING VISITORS.

The outing of the St. Paul florists is

now a thing of the past and everybody
seems tohave enjoyed theevent, the ladies

and children especially, as the committee
in charge made it a point to entertain them
this year. The grounds selected were at
Wildwood, and abetter place for a picnic

would be very hard to find, with all the

accommodations and amusements, such
as bathing, dancing, boating, bowling
and a hundred and one other things.

The weather appeared quite threatening
in the morning, which probably kept a
few from going out early in the day, but
about nine o'clock the sun put in an
appearance and it turned out to be an
almost perfect picnic day.
First of all was the delightful trolley

ride often miles in a large special car and
after all were settled the races began.
The first event was the boys' race, which
was won by young Bussjaeger, the first

prize being a fine pocket knife. The girls'

race was won by Frances Herman, who
received a fine pair of slippers. Next
came the young ladies' turn in a potato
race, and Frances Bussjaegershowed her-

self to be the best potato picker, for which
she received a fine silver- mounted pocket-
book. Some of the young ladies were a
trifle modest and did not enter, but are
probably sorry now as there were some
very nice prizes. The men's 100-yard
dash, next to bowling, was the main

event, the first prize being a ton of hard
coal, which will help keep Ole Olson's
home warm this coming winter; Christ
Hansen, Jr., took second prize and Willie

Swanson came in third. The married
ladies' race, as usual, was quite inter-

esting, the first prize being an elegant
mirror and won by Mrs. Skooghin; Mrs.
Holm was second and Mrs. G. F. Franke
third. In the fat men's race Pete Holm
could not be beat, Otto Nordquist was
second and Carl Peterson, who thought
he had it so easy that he started to roll

in, came in third.

This being the first time that a pie-

eating contest had been put on the pro-
gramme, everybody was eager either to
look or get into the game, and what a
hungry lot of florists there were. To a
spectator it looked as though they had
been starving themselves for weeks. All

had their arms tied behind their backs;
the pie was set on a table in front of each
contestant and at the word go everyone
dived into the soft lemon pie which was
covered withlotsof sticky frosting. Such
a sight as they made when they were
through; one could not tell one from the
other. Johnny Freeberg's face was
covered back to the ears and Willie

Swanson managed to get some of the
frosting into his hair. Ludwig Anderson
had frosting all over his face and under
his chin, while Joe Herzog got his nose
and eyes full. Carl Hansen had been
practicing ever since programme came
out, but he wasn't in it except with his

face. Gilbert Jensvold was the lucky one,
as he swallowed the pie whole.

In the target shoot Peter Hansen proved
himself to be the best shot, Wm. Swanson
second and Carl Haugen third.

Then carne the tug of war between the
married and single men, which, contrary
to expectation, proved to be a very close

match, the Benedicts winning after a very
hard pull, but not until the best single
man had strained a leg. The final event
was the bowling, in which everybody
was sure they would get first prize, but
after it was all over Willie Swanson had
proved himself to be the best bowler,
winning a ton of hard coal, while O. J.
Olson, second, received 1,000 4-inch pots
and Henry Puvogel, third, got a box of
fine cigars.

The steamboat ride of two and one-half
hours around beautiful White Bear lake
was enjoyed immensely, taking in the
whole lake. O.

^SSri^ OFM^E>B^ A BEAUTIFUL
STOCK OF

Ins. Hitrh. Pots. Ch. Lvs. 100

Kentia Belmoreana, 13 to 15 3-in. 5 $18.00

Kentia Belmoreana. 18 to 20 4-in. 5 30.00

Kentia Belmoreana. -0 to 24 4-in. 6 50.00
Latania Boraonica, 13 to 1.^ 4-in. 2 15.00

Latania Borbonica. 15 4-iii. 3 to 4 30.00

Latania Borbonica, 18 to 20 4-in. 5 30.00

Biota Aurea Nana, 10 to 15 very compact 20,00

Biota Aurea Nana, 18 to 20 very compact 30.00

Cedrus Deodara, 15 to 18 very shapely i;5.00

Cedrus Deodara. 20 to 24 very shapely 30.00

Exochorda Grandiflora, 18 to 34 in. , very bushy,
transplanted 8.00

We also offer an immense stock of Ornamen

and other stock suitable for Landscape Work.

Per 100
Exochorda Grandiflora. 3 to 4 feet, heavy 10.00

Oranges. Best sorts. Grafted on Citrus tri-

foliata. Bearing sizes;
12-inches, 4-inch pots, bushy 20.00
15-18 inches. 4-inch pots, bushv 3U.00

Kum Kwats, 10 to 12 inches, 4-in. pots, bushy 20.00

Hydrangeas. Rosea. Thos Hogg, etc. Strong
fleld-^rown, well brancheiT
13 to IK inches 8.00
24 to 36 inches 13.00

Not less than 40 of a tort at 100 rates.

tal Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Azaleas, Camellias,

No disease or insects on our stock. Catalooues on application.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, Inc.,
FRUITLAND
NURSERIES, AUGUSTA, GA.

Van der Weijden & Go.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Taxus in all s>i2es and

varieties, Pot-grown plants for forcing,
H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

DEiR Sirs:—My new Catalogue has agaiu been
published and is to be obtained when only asked
lor. Those who wish to have Brst-rate' plants
:it moderate prices do not neglect to write for
ilie same. Yours truly,

B. W. DIEIBBN, Xnrserjman,
OUDENBOSCH. HOLLAND.

Letters to be prepaid, 5 cents; postcards, 2 cents.
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Good Fortune is the Ghum of Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARM
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. We are Headquarters for this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

now of the choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; \vho can beat the stock
I offer for the money:

5!4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, 50c.

5V4-iD. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 13 in. high, very
broad, 60c.

5V4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to 15 in. high, 75c.

6-inch pots. 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 19 in. high, 80c.,

90c. to SI. 00 each.
KENTIA FORSTERiANA, hV,-va. pots, 36 to 43 inches

high. 75r. to SI. OO each.
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very fine, 6 to 7-in.

pots, from 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7 8 leaves, at lOo. per leaf.

BOSTON FERNS. 5-inch pots, 25o. to 35c. each;
6-inch, S(i.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM (Maiden Hair Fern), 4-in.,

bush\', SI. 80 per doz.
PRIMULA CHINENSIS. for Xmas blooming, all

colors, 4-inch, S6.0O per 100.

BEGONIA Carnot. best of all pink begonias, $1.00

per doz. Vernon. 4-inch, in bloom. 75c per doz.
AZALEA INDICA. pot-grown, for Xmas forcing,

such as Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner, Ver-
vaoana, fine plants for Easter, 25 other varieties,

40c, 50c. 75c, SI. 00 to SI 5() each.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3-inch pots, $10 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, suitable to force on benches,
4-inch pots. $7.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, (Belgica). 4-incli, 25c. each;
6-inch, $4.00 to $5.0i) per doz.

Cash with order, please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

Godfrey Aschmann, J^''ptt\\'^of''^r^fa^:tt

1012 OntArio Stmt. PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

B&ASpecialtie$
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc. ^

WRITE FOR F.\LL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, I
^ RUTHERFORD, N. J. m

Send toTHE MOON
For ( Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Yourl and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free

THE WM. H.'MOON CO.
Miorrisville, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DLDEMSVAART, near ZWOILE, NETHtRUNDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, PaeonieB.

Iris Germanica and Kaempferi. Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants. Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns. Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

Wben in Kurope come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia
Nurseries

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Boskoop, Holland.

14 RUE EUGENE PEELET4N, Vitry Sur Seine, near Paris, FRANCE.
Silver Medal World's Fair, 1889.

Per 100 1000

Marly Lilacs, 6 and 7 yeai-s, with
buds ready to be forced, with
earth $18.00 $160.00

Marly Lilacs, 6 years, with few or
no buds, ready' to be forced, for
replanting, without earth 16.00 140.00

Marly Lilacs, .5 years, with few or
no buds, ready for forcing, for
replanting, without earth 14 00 120.00

Marly Lilacs, 4 years, without
buds, for replanting, without
earth 12.00 100.00

This variety is the one cultivated
in Paris, for bringing out the
beautiful white lilac.

Gold Medal World's Fair, 1900.

Pur ICO lOOO
Viburnum Opulus Sterllis (Snow

ball), a very beautiful plant,
brought out in Paris in beautiful
clusters of blossoms .$18 00 S160.00

Variegated Cralied Lilacs, single
and double, 4 yi.-ars, with bud.s,
ready tor forcing 2.5.00 230.0U

Variegated Crafted Lilacs, single
and double, 3 years, with buds,
ready for forcing 18.00 160.00

VARIETIES: The best cultivated in Paris—Souvenir
Louise Spsth, Charles X, Michael Buchner. Mme.
Casimir Perier. Mme. Lemoine. Doyen Keteleer,
Comte de Choiseul. La Tour d'Auvergne, Condorcet,
Grand Due Constanlin. Louis Henri. Pres. Carnot.

Large Nursery of Trained Fruit Trees:
Apricot, Cherry, Pear, Apple and Plum Trees.

Per 10(1

Fan Shaped, 1 series $2ii.iui

2 series 30.00

Spindle Shaped, 2 years 18.00

3years 30,00

Pyramid Shaped, 2 series, 3 and 4 years .. 35 00
Each

Fan Shaped, 3 series, having been trans-
planted 80

Fan Shaped, in 3 branches, transplanted.. $ .60

in 4 branches, transplanted. . .8l>

Fan Shaped, in 5 branches, transplanted .

.

Spindle Shaped, 4 years, having been
tr;insplant«'iT '.

Spindle Shaped, 5 years, having been
transplanlcU

Pyramid Shaped, 2 years, having been
transpianlcd

Pyramid Shaped, 3 years, having been
transpl.-tnted

Each
Sl.Od

1.00

New Crop Just flrrivtd

PERSICUM

GIGANTEUM

Cyclamen Peesicdm Giganteum.

Cyclamen
The finest strain in the world. We can
supply in the following colors, viz:

WHITE, BLOOD RED, ROSE, WHITE
CARMINE EYE, 75 cts. per 100 seeds;

$6.00 per 1000 seeds.

FINEST MIXED, 60 cts. per 100 seeds;

$5-00 per 1000 seeds.

(250 seeds or more at 1000 rate.)

For other Seasonable Flower Seeds and Bulbs,

see our current Wholesale Price list.

HE^RYA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

Azaleas, Araucarias
PILMS, BIY TREES

and other Decorative Plants of all sizes.

Finest, largest and cheapest stock in Ghent
As all plants are grown in our own extensive

nurseries we can sell at very low prices, beine
sure of beating all competitors, and sending
plants of the best quality.

Orders are booked now for fall delivery, and are
to be sent as early as possible to the

International Horticultural Establishmsnt,

LIBOIRE VAN STEENKISTE,
223 Chaussee de Bruges, GHENT, BELGIUM.

Cat.aIogue free on application.

Please mention the A mey'^'-an Fiortst when writing.

Bay Trees
THE FINEST AT

DESMETBROS., GHENT, Belgium.

Special price list on application.

WHEN IN EUROPE
Come and inspect our grounds.

They are worth the trip. The

Nurseries being of the most e.xten-

sive on the Continent.

P. J. LOOYMANS & ZONEN,
The Holland Royal Nurseries,

OUDBJIVBOSCM.
(The only Holland Nurieries entitled to the pre-

dicate Royal.")

Please ynenlion the American Florist when writing.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO.
BOSKOOP'HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIE6,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Applloatlon.
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Our pasTiMES.

Anuounoements of cominK contests or other

events or interests to our bowline, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Win. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., IJoston, Mass.;

Robt. Kilt, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., b24 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

John Burton, one of the most promi-

nent sportsmen in the trade, prefers rab-

bits (Welsh) for breakfast.

Chicago vs. St. Louis.

In a match game between teams rep-

resenting Chicago and St. Louis, at the

Geroux alleys, August 17, the former

team won by a total of 261 points. The
scores are given below;

Chicago. 1st "M 3d T'l

G. Stollery 18' Hi* '95 &2*

P.Stollerv I" 145 170 m
Hauswirth 150 180 H8 478

_^s„us 180 153 1B7 5(1J

Winterson H3 157 151 451

Foerster 168 IS7 t\l hi!

Totals S198 981 1043 3 22

St. Lonis. l.-t 2d 3d Tl
Beneke 133 173 177 483

Miller 89 125 129 353

Guv 159 183 182 .524

Bever 171 167 163 5(11

Ad'les 137 156 151 434

Kuclin 144 137 185 466

Totals 833 941 987 3761

At Natlck, Mass.

A rather unexpected turn was given to

baseball matters in this vicinity when on
Saturday, August 15, by a score of 13 to

4, the Waban Rose Conser\'atories base-

ball club was defeated by the combined
forces of the Boston Flower Market and
the Dennison Tag Manufacturing Com-
pany of South Framingham. The
arrangement ofthe Boston team, whereby
the captain and several of the regular

players of the visiting faction were com-
pelled to view the game from the grand
stand, proved most unfortunate for the

home nine. The features of the game
were the unusually poor work of a part

of the Waban infield, and the reversible,

double action decisions of the umpire
which were handed out with strict impar-
tiality to both of the opposing teams.
The battery work of the home team was
as usual first-class, and from a specta-

tors point of view there were enough
good plays on both sides to keep up the

interest to the end of the game. It is

likely that the Waban team will now
disband for the season, as the leading

spirit, Capt. Dunn, who has served the

team faithfully for the past two seasons,

has severed his connection with the con-

servatories.

Cleveland.

COMMUNITY SUFFERS FROM DROUGHT.

—

ROSES AND CARNATIONS ALTHOUGH POOR
ARE EXTENSIVELY USED IN FUNERAL
WORK.—AN OUTING.—THE GARDENERS'
PICNIC.

We need rain badly in this district and
stock planted in the open fields is suffer-

ing for want of water. Continued warm
weather keeps roses and carnations at
the same low standard, but they are
eagerly sought for in funeral work, of
which there is still any amount being
done. Some good sweet peas, asters and
hardy phloxes are still seen among the
cut dowers. Several of the stores are
Tiaving quite a run on rudbeckias, which
is very good stock and does well for

decorations.

Recently a party of eighteen people,

among whom were D. S. Livingston, the

Crawford Road florist, Geo. Bate and
wife and F. W. Griffin and wife, visited

some very beautiful lakes in Canada the

names of which sound like a good sneeze

and breath perfumer, lakes Couchiching
and Sin Sin. Hunting, fishing and killing

Indians were among the pastimes.

The market gardeners had a fine time

at their picnic, one of the special features

being the rube's band, which rendered

some fine selections. O. G.

Toronto.

CONDITION OF MARKET SHOWS IMPROVE-
MENT.—MILDEW DISAPPEARING.—ROSES
IN GOOD CONDITION.—CARNATIONS ARE
RATHER POOR.—NEWS NOTES FROM THE
VICINITY.

The past two weeks have seen a decided
improvement in business as well as in

quality of stock. Very good blooms are

now being cut from this season's young
stock, the cool weather with which we
have lately been favored having proved
very beneficial. Mildew, which was so
prominent, is now disappearing and it is

surprising how good the roses are for the

season of the year. Most notable among
the roses is the Kaiserin, being exception-

ally fine in bloom, stem and foliage.

Some choice American Beauty stock is

being cut and some very good long-

stemmed Meteors are coming in. Brides,

Bridesmaids and Perles are all coming
along very nicely. There are very few
good carnation blooms to be had, the

old stock being about exhausted and the
young stock not far enough along, but
present indications predict some very
good flowers in the near future. Lily of

the valley is quite prominent in all the
stores; our local growers are going more
extensively into cold storage each season
and the quality seems to get better each
year. Lilies in general are quite plentiful

and helpful in the funeral work, which is

about the only thing which keeps the
stores moving at this season.

Chas. Turp has added several hundred
feet to each of his four houses the past
season. He has planted one house with
roses, from which he has started to make
cuttings, and they will be quite up to the
mark. His carnations have been planted
and some fairly good flowers are being
cut from this young stock, although the
stems are rather short.

J no. Milligan has taken over the lease

for the greenhouses at the Mimico Indus-
trial School. He has quite a large range
of glass, and with the stock he intends
growing it should prove quite a favorable
venture. Carnations, violets and bedding
stock will be grown. This place for the
last seven or eight years has been occupied
by W. J. Lawrence.
Wm. McKay has recently purchased a

piece of ground on Duudas street and is

overhauling the house and transferring

the glass, which he formerly bad at
Toronto Island. This new place is quite
handy to the city and will afford him a
much easier market than he had hereto-
fore.

Miss Nesbitt, who for the past eight
years has been a clerk at Dunlop's retail

store, was quietly married on Wednes-
day, August 12, to Jack Robson, a fine

fellow, and whom we hope will make
a good husband. The happy couple have
the best wishes of the local craft.

The Queen City Floral Company, of
Queen street west, has been purchased by
k. Collins, who was formerly gardener
for F. Nichols. He has been prospering
and will no doubt do a very fine business.

The doctors have ordered Edgar Buck-
land, who formerly looked after George
HoUis's greenhouses, to a northern
climate for his health and he has left for

Moose Jaw, N. W. T.

Jno. Hand, for the past ten years
engineer, steam-fitter and night watch-
man at J. H. Dunlop's, is seriously ill

with heart trouble. His condition at
present is very critical. H. G. D.

Columbus, 0.

Quite a few carnations are being housed
at present on account of the dry weather,
which is preventing further development
in the field. Lorna and Queen Louise are
two of the best whites for our soil and
climate. Local growers speak highly of

the growth Enchantress made in the field

and are in hopes this variety will do as
well when staged. Boston ferns are
more plentiful again, as quite a number
of growers have taken up their stock
from benches and potted it ready for

market. Mr. Drobisch seems to have the
finest supply of this stock in this locality.

A pathetic letter was received from
unfortunate brother Schweitzer, of Men-
dota. 111., by one of our local florists,

who contributed a little to the support
of Schweitzer's family. Not an inch of
glass is left on Mr. Schweitzer's place,

and as he is entirely penniless he is not
able to build and place himself in a posi-

tion to take care of donations in stock.

Mr. Schweitzer has labored for twenty
years to gain what has been swept away
in a single moment, and as he is worthy,
let us help him.
Frank A. Brigel, corner of 11th and

Fields avenues, has about completed his

range of four houses. He will use his

space mostly for bedding stock, for which
he has a great demand, and depend on
others for his roses and carnations.

Carl.

Dallas, Tex.

Superintendent Beach, of the Haskell
Avenue Floral Company, is busy resoil-

ing his carnation houses for this fall's

planting. It is too hot under glass here

to plant in August, so we plant the bulk
of stock in September, and have better

results than by early planting. Young
roses are growing finely and the cuttings

now being potted are rooted to perfec-

tion. Two houses are being run to rose

cuttings alone and turn out a batch
every three weeks. This firm will not do
any building this season but is making
arrangements for the addition of a large

range next season, which will be used for

roses alone.

Business is very quiet, with exception
of funeral work. Flowers are scarce and
of poor quality, the dry weather the past
few weeks having cut the home produc-
tion very perceptibly. Light showers
the past two days have helped some-
what, but we need a good rain to put
growing stuff on the move.
A park fever has struck Dallas, and if

one-half of what is proposed material-

izes, we shall have the best line of
pleasure grounds in the south. We need
them and trust the promoters will not
grow weary in welldoing.
Otto Lang is doing a good deal of

repairing at his plant and making prepa-
rations for a big trade the coming
season, and when Lang doesn't get there

something is wrong, for Lang is a
hustler.

Ernest Nitsche and wife are expected
home this week from their trip to Ger-

many. Lone Star.
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STIDER OFFERS
Fine healthy plants ready for a shift.

Ferns. Bostons, 5-in., 40cts.; 7-in..75cts. Dav-
eloidet Furcans 4-in., 20 cts.; 5'in., 50cts.: 7-in.,

75 cts. Cordata and Phillippensis, 5-in., 30 cts.;

mixed ferns, 2H-ia-< 3 cts. Alsophila ^ustralis,
large specimen plants, ll-inch pots, ^ each.
Washingtoniensis, 7-iD.,$1.00. Lomaria Gibba- extra
fine, 4-iD., 15 cts.: 5-in.. 30 cts ; 6-in., 40 cts.

Pot-Krown better than from benches, need no
nursiny;.

Rubbers, 5-in.. 35 cts. Palms. Latanias. 7-in.. ¥1.

Lantanas. Phoenix, Caryota Urens, Chamaerops
Excelsa, ready for 4 inch pots, 6 cts. Plants for
fern pans, etc., Selairinelhi, Asparagus Sprengeri.
Sansevieria, RIarantas. Carex Japonica, ' yperus
Alternifolius, Anthuriums, Dieffeubachias, Alo-
casias. 3 to 5 cents. Fine cut Roses. Bridesmaids.
Ivorv. Gates, 3 cts. ; Meteor. 5 cts. ; Beautv. 10 cts.

30,000 Field-Grown Roses, Hybrids. Hybrid Teas.
Monthly, Moss, Hardy and Tender Climbers.
Ready October and November. Also any quan-
tity of Beddin? Plants, Rooted Cuttings, etc. Will
exchange any iilants for Fi*ild-Grown Carnations.
Ten per ci'ut discount por 100. Cash with order.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Please mention the American 'orzst when Tvriting.

LARGEST STOCK OF

Jessamines
IN THE COUNTRY.

Grand Duke. Triplicate, Samboe— Per 100
2-incli pots »3.iO

3-incii pots 5.00
4-incli pots 8.00

BEGONIA REX, in assortment, 3-inch pots. . 6.00

ROSES, -Vmerican Beauties, 3-inch pots— 8.00
L;i France. 3-inch pots 6.00

ENGLISH IVIES, strong, 2-inch pots 3.00

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.
Ready September 1st. Send us your list.

Nanz & Neuner,
Louisville, Ky.

Please tnention the A merican Florist when it/riting.

I A A 1/ I Don't Miss These

I 1 1 1 1 K I Berried Plants

L U U It For Christmas.

SOLANUM CILIATUM or Ad.am's Apple, large Ijright

red biTrit.'s from S-inch pots, 5c: 4-iu. pots 10c.

SOLANUM ARIMUUM or Celestial Peppers, 4-inch
10c eaob.

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUIM or Jerusalem Cherry,
large Var., 3-iuch pots 5c.

STEVIA. IH-inch pots. SVic; 4-inch pots 6c each.
STEVIA VARIEGATA. 3-inch poisSc-ach.
GENISTA. I.uru''' (lowering. 3-inch pots 5c each.
HYDRANEGA OTAKSA, Pink or blue, 3-in. pots 5e;

4in. pots He.

ENGLISH UY, 2!4-inch pots 5c.

Strong, clean plants r«^ady to shift. Cash.
Satisfaction assured.

M.F.LaROCHE, Collingsdale, Pa.

Cut

Gladioli
UNTIL FROST.

For prices apply to

CISHMAN
Gladiolus Co.,

Sylvania. Ohio.

Gladioli by the Million.
Lilies, Pafonias, Clematis Paniculata,
Oxalis, Dahlias, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Shrubs, Shade Trees, etc.

Price List Free.

E. Y. TEAS, Centerville, Ind.

LILIUM CANDIDUM.

If your wants are not covered on Paper
Whites. Roman Hyacinths or Dutch Stocit

write for Prices.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
An improvement on the common variety. Wider

flowers, of more substance, can be forced.

Mammoth Bulbs, perlOO, $6.00: per 1000. $50.00
Select Bulbs perlOO. $5.00: per 1000, $45.00

LILIUM HARRISII.
Our stock of late dug bulbs now being shipped

has be<'n grown, rogued, and packed by one firm
of Kernmda growers, whose entirr^ output we
control. It is as clean stock as can be found on
the i.sland and is uniform in type and eradine.
Order now. Our grades are 5 to 6, 6 to 7, 7 to 9,

9 to II and H to 13.

SPECIAL HARRISII »««")

Size 6 to 7-inch.

This type is one of the cleanest and truest to
type of all the Bermuda Lilies. It is a little later
than true Ilarrisii but makes up in healthiness.
We can make a very special price on select 6 to
T-inch bulbs of these of $4 00 per 100; $33.50 p'-r

1000. They will pay a l)ig profit on the investment.

Vaughans Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

PSNSIES.
Herr's Strain, known to be strictly

high-grrade. Plants ready in Septem-
ber, at 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

GERANIUIVIS.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulin,

Harrison, Perkins, Viaud, Heteranthe,

Poitevine and Landry.

Send for li.st of Rooted Cuttings

Smilax and Sprengeri.
Smilax, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Sprengeri, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

PERENNIAL PHLDX.
A fine lot of mi.xed plilox consisting

of 15 choice varieties 3-inch pots,

extra strong plants, $5.00 per iCO.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney. 0.

P^EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. $1.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and sin£:le.

home grown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

r. BALLER. Bloomlngton, III.

Paeonias...
OUR SPECIALTY: Best Collections.

P. Festiva Maxima. P. Off. Mutabilis. Strong
plants. True to name. Catalogues free.

CHENONCEAUX,
FRANCE.A, DESSERT.

PEONIES.
PEONY HUMEI, very larire and fine pink, one

of thp. b»'St bloomers, $7.00 per 100. Mixed varie-
ties, ii^.OO per 100. Sample root free.

S. J. GALLOWAY, Eaton. Ohio.

ry^^^.^1-.^ Double Pinli. S8.00 per 100.

r aeon las violets, aeld^grown, S5
per 100. Meleor Roses,

• plants for late planting, cheap.
L. COLE, Battle Creeit, Mich.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 3!.2-incli 'Mums, including Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estelle. Morel, .\ppleton and many
others, ifSn.OO per 1000.

2,000 extra nice, 3'»-inch Maids., WO.OO per 1000.

Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine

2".i-iiich stock, * 6 00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton Grove, iii.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-

grown, special forcing stock, imported to order.

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS.
NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St , P. 0. Box 752.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'S

DIRECTORY
FOR 1903.

THIS 1903 Trade Directory is fully

revised to date, with thousands
of new names and changes of

addresses. It contains 416 pages,
including complete lists of the Flo-
rists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen of
the United States and Canada. These
lists are arranged both by states and
all alphabetically. It also contains
lists of Private Gardeners, Firms that
issue catalogues, Horticultural Supply
Concerns, Parks, Cemeteries, Land-
scape Architects, Experiment Station
Horticulturists, Botanical Gardens,
and much other conveniently indexed
and valuable trade information.

PRICE S2.00 POSTPAID.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

324 Daarborn Street,

CHICAGO. ILL., U. S. A.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.
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Washington.

FLORIST IN VICINITY HAS TERRIBLE LOSS.

—CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. — CLUI)

MEETING.

Florence Bissett, the two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Bissett,

was burned to death at their home in

Garrett Park, Md.. on August 2. The
fire wliich caused her death occurred at

about 12:30 p. m. an'd resulted in the

total destruction of their home and
greenhouses. Mrs. Bissett, who was ill

in bed at the time, is in a precarious con-
dition. One of the unfortunate features

of the fire was the fact that a large tank
of water on the Bissett place was located
directly over the kitchen, where the fire

started, and was not accessible from the

start; had it been possible to get at it the
fire could have been checked in the kitchen
and the house saved.
On August 5 the Florists' Club held its

monthly meeting and President J. R.

Freeman being absent, \'ice-president

George Field took the chair. After rou-

tine business was disposed of, Wm. F.

Gude read an extract from The New Cen-
tury, a local paper of which D. I. Mur-
phy is the publisher, giving his views
editorially on the use and abuse of flow-
ers at funerals. His criticism on this

subject was very just and well expressed.
George C. Shafler gave full details in

connection with the convention at Mil-
waukee. A letter of condolence was sent
to David Bissett. Wm. F. Gude asked
for and obtained a generous voluntary
contribution to aid Mr. Bissett in his

present difficulties. The annual election

of officers was postponed until the Sep-
tember meeting. P. .G

Livonia, N. Y.

The fifth annual exhibition of the Liv-
onia Floral Society took place on August
6. There were fifty classes with about
250 entries. The display of gladioli was
very good.

Concord, N. H.—Frank A. Main and
wife are away on a vacation at York
Beach.

Violet Plants
FOR SALE.

strong, healthy Lady Campbell plants, field

grown for sale. Ready now. $15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

»»»»« >•*<

Address all orders to

G. H. Branham, Jr.

Waldrop P. , Louisa County, Ya

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean and strong plants from frames

$»S.OO per 1000, $2.C0 per 100.

H, N. HOFFMAN. Elmira, N. Y.

New White Canna

MONT BLANC.
THE GREATISI NOVELTY IN CANNAS.

Potted plants 75c *^ach; $7.50 per dozen.
$50.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.,
•"',;«»«

BRIDESiVISID ROSES.
3-inch, well L'Stablished plants, to close them out, S4.00 per 100, $35.0) piT 1000.I

I Carnations •'IJJ^, T>.

Harlowardan
Her Majisiy
Mrs. Higlnbolham...
Mrs Potttr Palmar..

Golden Beauty
Creitbroek

er 100
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Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per lOOPeriOOO

Flora Hill 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

Norway 5-00 40.00

Prosperity 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel 5.00 40.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis 300 25.00

The above named plants are

strong and healthy.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
In Fine Shape, Strong and Bushy.

Per 100

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer *4.00

1,610 White Cloud 3.50

300 G. H.Crane 4.00

500 Oriole 4.00

1,500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.S0

1.50O Norway 4.00

700 America 4.1

2,010 Genevieve Lord 3 50

SCO Peru 4 0(1

500 Flora Hill 4.0O

TERMS: Cash with Order.

Niles Center, III.

Special Low Offer
OF

3,700 Choice Carnation Plants.

From Field of following varieties $3 50

per 100. Cash with order:

1,500 Avondale, 800 Marquisee,

180 E. G. Hill, 800 C. H. Crane,
420 Dorothy.

GfO.A-HEINLJoledo,0.
FINE FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
This is very nice and healthy stock.

Flora Hill. Queen Louise. Marquis, Crane,
Morninf:; Glory, first size $1.00; second size, $3.00.

Joost, McGowan. $3.00.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSES, Owosso, Mich.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus

Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. STEVENS. Shenandoah. Iowa.

Carnations
Field ffrown, strong, healthy plants. Ready now.

3,000 Mrs. Joost $4.00 per 100
HOO Quasn Louise 5.00 per lui)

300 Marquis 4.00 per 100

DANIEL E. GORMAN, "'^^'^.r-""^-

I Winter Flowering Roses

'

< FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

% SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE, 3-inch pots, J7.00 per 100.

3 BRIDES, MAIDS, GATES, METEORS, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE, PAPA GONTIER, 3-iiicn

3 pots, $5.00 per 100.

I FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3/2 and 4-INCH POTS.

\ LIBERTY Isi^flflner 100 BRIDES, GOLDEN GATES (.«l200Der 100
5 IVORY ^15.00 per 100. MAIDS, KAISERINS f

»i<!.uu per luu

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbur§:, Pa.

Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 jfSO.OO

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

All plants sold under expreis conditon that 11

not satisfactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL
10 Per Cent Off For Cash.

Per 100 1000

Bridesmaids, 3-inch S3.00 $25 00

Bridss, 3-inch 3.00 35.0)

Manors, 3-inch 3 00 25.00

American Beauties, 3-inch 4.00 36.00

Plants are extra fine. ^Ve guarantee them to be
first-class in every way. Send for price list of

cut flowers and palms.

Lakevlew Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS CHEAP
100 4-inch Brides; 100 4-inch Maids; 50 4-inch
Gates; 25 4-iuch Perlcs, $.5.00 per 100.

130 3V4-inch Gates: 160 3V4-inoh Maids: 130 31/2-

Brides, $2.00 per 100. Will sell the lot for $18.00.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison. III.

ITiScr FORCING ROSES.
Fine, strong, healthy stock, at exceptionally

low iiricef to close out." Brides, Bridesmaids, 3-in.,

«.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. ivory. Meteor, 3-in..

4^ UO per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Brides, Maids, Ivory,

Galas, 3V4-in , $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Special

Offer—An order for 200 will secure 1000 rate. The
stock is big value. We guarantee it will please.

Write for prices on 4-in. hot water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, lil.

CLEARANCE SALE

Rose Plants.
4000 Meteor Plants, 3-inoh 25.00 per 1000

1500 Meteor Plants, 314-inch 30.00 per 1000

BRANT & NOE,
FOREST CLEN,

CHICAGO.

Rose Plants
STURDY, HEALTHY and CLEAN.

Per 100

BEAUTIES, 3-inch $5-00

MAIDS, 3-inch 4.50

BRIDES, 3-inch 4.50

BRIDES, 4-inch 7.00

LIBERTV, 3-inch 8.00

GATES, 3-inch 4.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. III.

Extra Strong. From 3Vi-inch pots.

American Beauty, per 100 $10.00

Golden Gate, per 100 8.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3V4-inoh pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

3000 Smilax, Sy—inch, stocky plants, $2.00 per
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, """Ar"^-

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

i\i, 3 and 4-inch pots. Write for prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut HIil. PHIUDELPHU.

Grand Rapids Violet Stock.
Imperial M. Lnui.s.', Swanley White and Prin-

cess of Wales, $35.00 per 1000. Lady Campbell,
130.00 per 1000; 3-inoh pots, $40.00 per 1000.

Chrytanthemums. Write lor list o( varieties,

3V4-inch pots, $30 per 1000. Smilax, $30 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
VIOLET.

I have the largest and healthiest stock in the

country and am booking orders now for strong

young plants for present delivery, at $3.00

per lUO; $16.00 per 1000. 500 at thousand rates.

WILUAM SIIVI, Cliftondale. Mass.

Marie Louise

VIOLETS
Clean stock, ready to plant,

$2.00 per 100; $15-00 per 1000.

JOHN B. RUDY, Elmira, N. Y.

Our specialtv. 2ii-in., $:! 00: 3-in., $4.00; 4-in.,

$8.00: 5-in., $15.00: 6-in., $3V0fl per 100. Roses.
Maids, 2/a-in., $33.60 per 1000; Woottons, $3.00

and $5.00 per 100. Boston Ferns all sizes.

J. H. BOERNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.
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Diseased Sweet Peas.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please state cause
of sweet peas dying, as shown by enclosed
specimen. I planted the peas in trenches,

mixed in well rotted horse manure, and
after they came up sprinkled them with
a little hen manure. E. R. L.

The bit of sweet pea vine you send has
the old familiar look. They turn yellow
and go to straw, either before they reach
the blooming stage or as soon as the
first discouraged blossoms open, the
trouble being a root denuded of fibrous

matter which does not allow a sufficient

supply of the life fluid. It is not an insect

trouble, nor a fungus, nor a disease, but
is about the same phenomenon as the
"yellows" in asters. I hold that in both
cases it is the price paid for trying to
make nature do more than she is able to
do. Nobody can get a normal sweet pea
root to-day. Those who have the best
success get but a quarter of a root, with
a small amount of fibrous matter. If

they get a fairly good season of bloom, it

is because they have conditions that are
peculiarly favorable, or because they
know just how to supply food and drink
in some semi-artificial way. I hope "E.
R. L." put the horse manure well below
the seed, and firmed the soilin the trench.
If he has facilities for watering, a good
soaking once a w^eek seems now^ almost
indispensable, and it is better to reserve
all additional doses of fertilizer until the
vines begin to show buds, when a wash
of liquid manure, cow manure being pre-
ferable, should be used once in two weeks.
I also hope he did not sprinkle dry hen
manure around the vines. During the
drought I let my hose run right into mine
even,' few days until they were soaked,
working in some liquid hen manure at
the same time. The result was a growth
that at first I feared would be too rank,
but they are perfectly green, and at a
height of from three to three and one-half
feet are just beginning to bud freely. I

knew better than to use such fertilizer at
that stage, but it was acase ofthoughtless
impatience.
Regarding the "yellows" on the sweet

peas, my judgement is that it is a kind of
natural reaction after a period of high
pressure, and at the present time the
whole seed stock of sweet peas behaves
in this way. Even if the vines hold green,
the imperfect root plays all sorts of tricks
with the buds. If it rains, it starts a
sudden spurt of vine growth and every
bud will blast; if the buds have halfway
developed, the neck of the flowering stem
wilts and that blights them; if a hot day
strikes them, the root cannot support
the evaporation, and if you have aphis
and turn the hose on the foliage, you
stimulate a growth of foliage greater
than the root can stand. All these inter-

mittent weaknesses are due to lack of
sufficient fibrous matter on the root,
and the best we can get is a shortened
season of bloom. I am convinced there
is no cure forthisat present, but a season
of rest, or of less unreasonable demand
on nature will doubtless restore the old
equilibrium. Any flower that is sub-
jected to the high pressure methods of
development and of large popular demand
for seed will sooner orlater tell this same
story. It maybe that " E. R.L." will save
some of his vines, and if they do pull
through the first hard place, they may
throw out a secondary root and go up
to a height of ten feet.

W. T. HUTCHINS.

Mason, Mich.—Miss Effie Beach will
build an addition to her greenhouse.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine youiiK plants from 2M-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also the cream of

the New varieties of this year:

T. Eaton. Col. Appleton, Mrs. West, BonnaHon. Mrs. Button,

Helen Bloodgood, Vanderbilt, Ivory, Robert Halliday, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra fine strong plants, per 100 $15.00; per 1000 $140.00

1000 Grafted, Liberty. 3-inoh pots, per ICO 13.00; per 1000 100.00

4000 American Beauty. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 T.5.00

600 Brides, own roois, 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 75.00

3000 Bridesmaids, own roots, 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.O1I; per 1000 75.00

500 Franz Deegan, 3-inch pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen of Edgely, 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15.00.

GARDENIA VEITCHII.
The 'Proper variety for Winter forcing.

Fine young plants, 3-inch per 100 $13 00; per 1000 $100.00

Now Is the lime to plant.

PANDANUS UTILUS.
strong plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $ 8.00; per 1000 S 75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA &. FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants, ay-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; per 1000.

Fine plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants. 4-inch pots, per dozen $6.00; per 100

Nice young plants, 5-inch pots, per 100 75.00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-inoh pots, per 100 20.00

Fine lor growing on for Fall and Christmas sales.

75 00
25.00

. $50.00

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Indications are Heavy Fall Trade.
Those who place their orders early, secure the best stocl;. and Iherehy enjoy a profitable season

Per 100

ADIANTUM CAPILUS-VENERIS, a^-inch pots $4.00
IMBRICATA. 2K.-inoh pots 6.00

Both of these Adiantums are of the easiest culture.

ALYSSUM, double, 3y!-inoh pots 3.00

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS, 3-inch 10.00
Eittra strong, ready to shift.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3i/.-inoh pots 4.00

PLUMOSUS NANUS, S/j-inch pots 5.00

TENUISSIUUS. 2!i-inch pots 4.00

BEGONIA INCARNATA, 3^-inch pots 5.00

MANICATA AUKEA, 3/s-inch 6.00

REX, 3-inch pots 6.00

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 3^-inoh pots. Fine Stock 3.00

POINSETTIA, 3M-inch pots 6.00

PRIMROSES, Chinese, white, light pink and red. 3-inch pots 5.00
No better strain grown.

Wejstill have a few thousand CHRYSANTHEMUMS for bench planting. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 100
Our selection.

Those interested in Field (Jrown Carnations, Asparagus Sprengeri and Smilax, for fall planting,
will be given full particulars and prices on application.

ADRIAN,
MICH.NATHAN SMITH & SON,

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
^^"^

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2M-inch pots. .lilS.OO per 100; $140.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R. & J. FARODHAR & CO.,
°
'"iosVo ""m.^:"'

Orchids

!

f^
Arrived in splendid cnndition a grand lot
Cuttleya Labiata also C. Maxima.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

A SPECIAL IN

Latania Borbonica, -1-inch, per doz—$3.50
5-inch. • .... 6.00
6-inch, " .... 9.00

GEO. A. KUHL, -ftr
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The Pierson Fern Nephrolepis Piersoni

The Most Valuable Novelty Introduced in Years

Awarded Six Gold Medals
by

The Society of American Florists
^"The only gold medal ever awarded by the National

Society."

Tiie Horticultural Society of New
York "For the best horticultural novelty."

The Big Kansas City Exhibition
"For the best new plant of sterling merit."

The Massachusetts Horticultural
^ . ^ "A rare distinction, having been awarded
ISOCiefy only a very few times in the history of the

Society."

The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society "The star of the show.

'

The Providence, R. I., Horticult-
ural Society

Chicago Horticultural Society
"The judges recommended the highest award possible in the gift of the Society."

Silver Medals, Certificates of Merit, etc., wherever exhibited.

Thi' highest honors that can be bestowed on any Horticultural Novelty in America and an endorsement never before received by

\ any new plant, testifying to the sterling merit of Nephrolepis Piersoni.

We have a maguiflcent stock of large specimens for fall trade in 5-in., 6-in., 8-in., lO-in. and 13-iu. pots;

also a grand lot of young stock in 2M-in. pots for growing on.

Full description and price list on appiicallon.

r. R. PIERSON COMPaNY
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK

nMiiiiii»inttiii»iiiiiH»iiiiiiiiiiMiHiiiii»iiiaii»i»ii
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Annual Report of the Florists' Hail Association of America.
Ul-.l'ORr or THE SHCUKTARY.

Tin? followin); silbilivisiuii by sliUi'S n'prest'iils the
tbe l,l«7 membera of the V. li. A.; :i1mu the amount of 1

oils states for the yeur from August 1, VM'i, lo August 1,

STA'l'ES.

w

60,211
Arkansas 13,765
Colorado 271.186
Connecticut... 7.540
Delaware 38.498
Georgia 2.736
Illinois 233.539 1.670.158 74,910 187.544

•2 Ml M awitD
o ° p
Q «
7,700

237,381
76,841
13,986
3,360

11,056
43,986

60S

fc5 ""

OS a'.2

M n

2,905
92,020

glass insured Ity

>ssits in the vari-
1903:

3.2
n$ti,-<„

*j M *- W 3 OO

3'" Pfi.'^

1.400
175.900 % 75.04

5.355
4.200

Indiana 221.420
Indian Ter
Iowa 292,069
Kansas 226,572
Kcntucliy 93,090
Louisiana .... 6. 150
Maine 7.470
Maryland 110.945
Massachusetts. 44.090
Michigan 602,848
Minnesota .... 103.148
Missouri 507.042
Montana 81.670
Nebraska 255.299
New Hampshire 1.500
New Jersey. . . 44.509
New Mexico.. 1.030
North Carolina 8,680
North Dakota. 7,425
New York... 165.842

501.280 26,180 65,960
2,000

528,644
123,173
101,521

55,652
31,810

50,267 174.314
31.137 16.480
1.500

21.021
82.807 5,860
128,464 15.000
199,022

8,760 1,830
59,965 21.831

101,640
125,050
46,466
3.150

270,073
139.836
2.000

141,420
70.562
17.425

126.86
165.54

1,478.46
235.88
412.55

8,900 20,750 6.26

544.165
703.377

3.460
58.477
18.150

8.782
7.695

272.851

49.650
280.187
515,170

50.688 2.100
000 13.400

906,733 208.901
20.234 13,734

77,471 12,006

10.54
127.90

1,336.21
54.00
53.12

1.030

5,385
553.745

Ohio 541.529 1,173,285
Oklahoma Ter
Pennsylvania..
Rhode Island.
So. Carolina.. 8.000
South Dakota. 7.765
Tennessee
Texas 32.323
Virginia 40,200
West Virginia 2S.4S0
Wisconsin . .

.

115.577
Wyoming 3,000
Dist. of Colum 1.317
Canada 5,506

3.845 15.595
430.660 1.668.169

400 19.035

1,492
11,810
54,298

8,800
11,240
6,680

25,821
31,302

9,462
53,946
1,080

24,738 121,182
400 985

7,425
13,500
96.890
1.265

48.914

2.475
57,610

282,163
15,595

587,849
9,950

1,200 8,075 1,400
6,680

10,403
18,782

6,050
187,192
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. Continued.
July 20. Palmer Greenhouses. Cherokee. Iowa.
July 20. Franklin E. Keefe, Eau Claire, Wis..
July 22. Mrs. B. Buchi, Salina. Kan
July 30. John Christiancy. Sheldon. Iowa
July 30. W. J. Hesser. Plattsmouth. Neb
July 30. E. A. Lowatseh, Chicago. lU
July 31. B. A. Barnhart, Clinton, Mo
July 31, Nichols Bros,, Atlantic, Iowa

19.05
6.45

41.30
128.70
27.15
17.08
30,30

103.60

Total .? 4,623.34

EXPENSES.

Dewitt Trimble & Co.. bonds % 2.058.75
1902,
Aug. 11,
Aug. 2S.
Aug. 28.
Sept. 1.

Sept. 12.

Sept. 12.

Sept. 15,
Oct. 27.
Nov. 5.

Dec, 15.
Dec. 19.
Dee. 19.
1903.
Jan. 5.

Jan. 26.
Jan, 29.
Feb. 16.

Feb. 16.

Mar. 10.
Mar. 23.

Mar, 23.
Mar. 23.
Apr. 27.
May 4.

May 27.
July 1.

July 16.

July 16.

July 20.
July 20.
July 20.
July 20.

July 20.

4.00
3.25
1.50

21.95
14.00
5.00

50.40
4.0O
2.54
3.75

Dewitt Trimble Co., bonds " 3,118.75

Florists' Publishing Co.. advertising.
A. T. De La Blare Co.. printing..
Gardening Co.. advertising
Addressograph Co., plates
American Florist Co., advertising.
A. T. De La Mare Co.. printing.

.

A. T. De La Mare Co., printing..
American Gardeuing. advertising..
Addressograph Co.. jil: tea

A. T. De La Mare Co.. printing.

J. G. Esler. part salary
A. T. De La Marc Co., printing
Wilson Humphreys, books
Raynor & Perkins, envelopes
A. T. De La Mare Co.. printing
J. G. Esler. postage, etc
F. J. Faesig, printing
.\. M. Herr, postage
A. T. De La Mare Co., printing
A. T, De La Mare Co.. printing
A. T. De La Mare Co., printing
A. T. De La Mare Co., printing
Florists* Publishing Co., advertising.
J. G. Esler. postage
American Gardening Co.. advertising.
American Florist, advertising
Gardening Co.. advertising
J. C. Vaughan. salary
J. C. Vaughan, postage
A. M. Herr, salary

300,00
5,00

16.00
5.10
5.25

36.83
3.S0

40.33
8.76
3.72
2.63
3.35

15.00
28.18
7.50

15.00
7.50

135.76
7.60

362.00

July 20. J. C. Esler, salary
July 20. A. T. De La Mare Co., advertising.
July 27. A. T. De La Mare Co.. printing

605.00
15.00
2.05

Total ' $6,919.43

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOnNT OF LOANS.
.\ug. 11. Dewitt Trimble & Co., Milwaukee Bonds for Reserve

Fund $2,058.75
Dec. 19. Dewitt Trimble & Co., Milwaukee Bonds for Reserve

Fund 3.118.75

Total $ 5,177.50

RECEIPTS—LOANS PAID.
Tri-State Bldg. and Loan Asso. Reserve Fund $ 2.200.00
Orvil Bldg. and Loan Aaso. Call Loan. Emergency Fund 2.000.00

Total $4,200.00

RESERVE FUND INVESTMENTS.
Certificates of Deposit with the Lancaster Trust Co $ 3.400.00
Chicago School Bond SOO.On
United States Government Bond 500.00
Orvil Township Bonds ( two) 1,000,00
City of Milwaukee Bonds (five) 5,000,00

Total $10,400.00

E.MERGENCY FUND INVESTMENT.
Call loan to the Orville Building and Loan Association $ 4,000.00

Total investments $14,400,00

RECAPITULATION.
To balance on hand August 1. 1902 $6,116.80
To total receipts for year ending August 1, 1903 1S,1S7.23

By losses paid for year ending August 1, 1903.
By expenses and investments
By balance

$24,304.03
$ 4,623,34

6,910.43
12,761.26

.$24,304.03
ALBERT M. HERR, Treasurer,

Kentia Forsteriana.
Pot
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Lowell, Mass.

Business so far this month has lieen

exceptionally good and bids fair to con-
tinue until after the dog days have
passed, there being an unusual demand
for floral tributes. Asters can be had in

any amount and can be bought for a
song. Carnots and Kaiserins are about
the only roses availablejust now. Inside
carnations are about all gone, but a few
field grown ones are coming in, which,
being short in stem, are not desirable.

As early as it is there is an unusual
demand for ferns and rubber plants.

Word was received here recently that
O. W. Patten had another stroke of
paralysis while sojourning at Browing-
ton. Center, Vt. It will be remembered
that he received a shock nearly two
years ago while playing golf, and from
which he had never entirely recovered.
George has many friends and they all

wish him a speedy recovery.

John F. Webster, who has been to
California, returned home last week
satisfied that the east was good enough
for him.
H. E. Greene and family have returned

home after having spent a delightful

vacation at Ocean View.
Some of the floral establishments have

been thoroughly renovated and put into
trim for fall business.

J. McManmon has put in a new front,

having put his two show windows into
one. A. W.

OsKALOOSA, Ia.— William E. Hearre
died on August 11. He had been
employed in England, Belgium and many
of the larger cities of this country.

Erie, Pa.—The S. Alfred Baur Com-
pany is building seven new houses, meas-
uring 30x150 feet, also a boiler room
20x170 and packing room 22x200 feet.

It is expected that the work will be com-
pleted by September 30, Adiantum
Croweanum is doing well with the firm.

«^%ainfe^4«5^/
1 -f ^£^«SW»S©u%

GALAX LEAVES, ETC., ' c'^.r
Oreen Galax Leaves, per 1000 $ .60

Cut Fancy Ferns, ixt 1000 1.00

Cut Dagger Ferns, per lOOU 1.00

Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 3.00

Rhododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.00

Orders Tilled on short notice. Largest dealer in
the r. S. Send cash with lirst order. Ask f<*r

prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

IT WILL PAY YOl
to worl< up a stock of Trego. Aliaoluteiy the best
semi-double Scarlet Geranium to date. Either as
a bedder or a pot plant: it cannot be excelled
Strong 2V4-inch plants, $8.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
70S N. 16th SI., PHILADELPHIA.

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line ot Florists' Hardy Supplies. DagKer
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, .$1.00 per lOOO. Discounts on larger orders,
lironze and Green Galax, best quality, itl.OO per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, best
<iuality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. 181.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can till your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
tion.

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTOI\l k wmv CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

GEO. A. KUIIL,
PEKIN:: ILLINOIS
Long Distance Telephone 14

Headquarters for

Boston and PiersonI

FERNS
Special attention given to
liostons, ia 4, 5, 6, 7, S and
10 in. Sizes, Piersoni in 2V4,,

3, 4, up to S in. Plumosus
and Sprengeri in all sizes.

Wegrow over 100,000 Roses
for the trade.

Write Us.

Geo A. Kulil,
Pekin.lll.

LOW PRICE. QUICK PROFIT.

1 Anna Foster Fern
Very Popular. Very Prolific. The Most

Graceful Neplirolepjs Grown,

Small 3 to-4 frond plants, jftO.OO per 100;
$80.00 per 1000. Beautiful plants cut from
bencfi at $35.00, $50.00 and $75.00 per 100.
Pot plants, 3-in., $20 per 100. 6-in., $l; 7-in.,

$2; 8-in., $3; 9-in., $4, each. Larger plants on
application. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Don't Miss This.
GERANIUMS—Do you wish to secure

stock or the loUowiug superb bedders:
S. A. Nutt, .lean Viaud, Mrs. I!. G. Hill,
BeautePoitevine, AlphonseRiccard, Mrae.'
Buchner. Stronsr plants from 2H-incli
pots at rooted cuttin}^ prices. %\.^ per 100'
JI5 00 per 1000.

SMILftX-Slronf; 2)^-inch plants, »!.•.»
pi-r W\: $10.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS-Four 1 ading sorts, 2-incli
!ill.2ri per 100.

Notice—The above stock is guaranteed strictly
Hrst-cl.iss in every respect, and worth twice the
money.

The W. T Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, HI.

Please mention the A.meric an Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

Ferns, Palms,

Asparagus, Primroses.
Pteris Tremula, short bushy stock from 2H-inch

pots, S2.50 per 100; $i0.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Carnariensis Palms, excellent values at
$1,50 and SJ.OO. from 7 and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias and Latanias in all sizes.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3^-inch pots, $3.60 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflura Alba and Rosea.
2-inch pots, 82.00 per 100; 2i4-inch pots, strong,
$3 00 per 100.

'"'Storrs& Harrison Co.

PAINESVILLE, O.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, i and
8-inoh, $25, 140 and $100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 8, 4,

5

and 6-inch, 112, 125, 140, tlOO per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-inch. 14 and 18 per 100

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;
4-inch. 111! por mo
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. 13 and %(, per tOO.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 3, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, J8.0.1 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-inch, $1.00
per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 3 and 3-inoh, $3.00 and $4.00
per 103.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, 3-incb, $5.00 per 100.

1 still have a full line of Bedding Plants for
stocking up or late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Small Ferns in Flats
1,000 Flats Ready for Deliverjf Now in the

following desirable varieties.

Aspidium Tsussiraense, Crytomiuin Fulcatum,
Davalliu Slricta, Pteris Adiantoides, Pteris Ilas-
tata, Cretica Albo-lincata, Pteris StTrulata, etc.

Price, $3.00 per Hat. Special price on larjie lots.

Special list of forcing; plants for llorists, mailed
on application

If carefully divided at least 400 plants can be
made from each flat.

Ozone Park Nurseries,
C. B. KMCKMAN, Mgr.

OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2-inch pots $2,00 per 100

2H-inch pots 2.50 per 100

3-inch pots 3.00 per 100

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. Loomis, CaL
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DREER'S PALMS
Why not lay in your supply of Palms for the Fall and

Winter trades now, while shipments can be made with reason-

able safety by freight and at the same time gain the benefit of

the Summer's growth in your own houses.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Xn

in. pots, 1 plant in pot 6 to
. high
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Palms. Ferns, Etc
WE OFFER GOOD VALUES, SAVING IN EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

TO BUYERS WEST OF OHIO. SAMPLES AT MILWAUKEE.
KENTIA BELMOB.EANA.

Size pots Leaves

l_
3-inch
4-inch

.' 5-inch

\ 5-inch
6-inch

I

6-inch
6-inch

1 7-inch
7-inch

' 8-inch

: 8-inch
9-inch
9-inch

12-inch

4 to 5
5 to 6
5 to 6

6
6
6

6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

7
7

Height
12 to 15 inches

15 to 18 "

18 to 20 "

20 to 22 "

24 "

28 "

30 "

32 to 34 "

36 "

38 "

40
42
60

65 to 70

heavy

Each
.20
.40
.60
.75

1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
5.00
6.00

10.00
25.00

Doz.

f 2.00
4.50
7.00
9.00

12.00
15.00
18.00

100
$15.00
35.00
50.00
70.00

BOSTON FERNS.
Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are
not-grown, bushy stock, well furnished with fronds from the

pot up, and cannot be compared with the cheap, long-drawn-
up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample shipment will con-
vince you of our superior stock. STOCK READY LAST OF AUGUST.

Each Per doz. Per 100
2V4 inch pot plants

.

3 " "

4 " "

5
6 pans

KENTIA FOB.STEB.IANA.
Size pots Leaves
3-inch

31/2-inch

4-inch
4-inch
5-inch
5-inch
6-inch
6-inch
7-inch
7-inch
8-inch
8- inch
9-incb

9-inch
10-inch
10-inch

3 to 4
5
5

5 to 6
5 to 6

6
6 to 7

6
6

5 to 6
6
6

6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

Height
S to 10 inches.,

15 to 16 "
.

18 to 20 "
..

22 to 24 "
..

24 to 28 "
..

30 to 32 "
..

34 "
.

34 to 36 "
.

40 "
.

44 "
..

48 "
.

50 to 54 "
.

60 "
.

65 "
.

70 "
.

6 feet

7 feet12-inch tubs, 6 to

ARAUCABIA
Size pots Height Whorls

Each

.40

.50

.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.50

15.00
25.00

Doz.
? 1.80

3.00
4.50
6.00
9.00

12.00

100
$1500
25.00
35.00

8
9

10
12
8

10

12
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It Was Ip to You
To come to the Greatest Convention ever held.

It Was Ip to Is
To show you, as promised, the finest display of

Florists' Supplies and Ribbons ever exhibited.

The verdict of everyone who attended the Convention was that we had bryond
question the grandest display of exclusive novelties in up-to-datc TloristS' Supplies

and Ribbons ever seen at a florists' Convention. " NUP CED."

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

\ M. RICE & CO.
^ iFAfiiNR rinniQTC ciiddiv uniicc anh

918 FILBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE AND RIDBON SPECULISTS.

Followed Lp By Good Buyers.
OUR PLANT SUCTION SALES.

THE FALL SERIES WILL BEGIN ON FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 11.

Growers will £nd it greatly to their advantage to advise us in advance of what stock they are going to send
us to sell. We can then catalogue it and thus bring the buyers to the sales.

!

For terms and information address

N. F. McCarthy & co.,
84 HAWLEY STREET,

BOSTON.
Hortloultuoir^l .A.i:iot;loxieex-ts.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

PARTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

]oarnal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.
MoUer's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published

weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription |3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG MOLLFRTel^^Av

A. HERRMANN,
jt Cape Flowers, all colors,

^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

.^ and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404'4t2 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.

"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

ffOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., ;HICAGO.

J

J. STE>i^:iv ^ CO.,
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Did you hear of our Specially, Wax Floral Designs? Write lor our Ciitalogu.'.

1928 Cermantown Ave., F»lnilaLCleJi>liia, T*&..

PLACE YOUR NAME
and your specialties before the purchasing florists of the entire country
by advertising in

SH«D ^DVT. /VOW. THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

BUILDING AT ONONDAGA VALLEY.—WILL
OF HENRY BURT CONTESTED.—ASTERS
SUPERSEDE CARNATIONS.—SWEET PEAS
IN DEMAND.
P. R. Quinlan & Company have pur-

chased the Hurd property at Onondaga
Valley, consisting of nearly twenty acres,

and will utilize it for the erection of
greenhouses. The company will at once
spend $10,000, and when the whole
plant is completed it will cost in the
neighborhood of $30,000, the plan being
to eventually remove all the business
from West Genesee and Geddes streets to
the new site, with the possible exception
of a storehouse that will be located near
the center of the city. A portion of the
property is being graded and will be used
at once for the erection of six greenhouses,
each to be 150 feet long and so built that
an additional 150 feet may be added in

the future. The contract has been let to
the King Construction Company, of
Lockport, N: Y. While the houses wi'l

have the appearance of individual houses
they will be so connected as to make one
continuous building. These buildings
will be completed in six weeks and will

be used for the cultivation of carnations.
When the plant is finished it will be the
largest in central and western New York.
The present site of the company will

probably be cut up in building lots, the
location being a very desirable one. The
new property contains two dwelling
houses, one of which will be occupied by
W. J. Quinlan, brother of P. R. Quinlan.
Mr. Quinlan has been looking for a site

for two years and the one decided upon
has a south and east aspect and is shel-

tered from north and west winds by hills.

The will of Henry Burt, who died
recently and left the bulk of his estate of

$40,000 to his widow, will be contested
by Albert Burt, a son. Neither of the
sons, Albert nor Alfred Burt, were men-
tioned in the will. The surrogate has
appointed Mrs. Louisa Light temporary
administrator of the will and she will

continue to manage the retail store in

East Genesee street. It was stated that
most of the personal estate, consisting of
$40,000, was in growing plants. The
contest is on the ground of undue influ-

ence and testamentary incompetence.
Asters are beginning to take the place

of carnations as cut flowers in this
vicinity and a great demand is reported
for sweet peas.

L. E. Marquisee is getting in his carna-
tions and refilling his houses with earth.

A.J. B.

Hadley Falls, Mass.—One of the
closing features of the celebration of
this town's 150th anniversary was a
"floral" parade, on July 30, two miles
long. Unfortunately the greater part of
the "flowers" were made of paper.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin. III.

Every Florist
Should send at once for oiir

New Catalogue of

PREPARED PALMS, Fibre Moss,
Srautt, Cork Baik, Birch Bark. Cc.

Palm Supplies Co.
S3 Washington St., CHICAGO.

Florists' Supplies.

IN SEASON.
Below we give names which may suggest

to the readers articles needed by them for

summer use. All of these are supplied by us

of the best make and closest possible prices.

GLAZING POINTS, all kinds.

HOSE, Electric, the best.

HOSE COUPLERS.

HOSE MENDERS.
INSECTICIDE, Tobacco, Extract Rose Leaf.

" Nicoticide.

" Nikoteen.
" Aphis Punk.

Slug Shot.

MASTICA, much or little.

PLANT STAKES, Cane.

" Galvanized.

PLANT TUBS.

PRUNERS, Knives.
" Shears.
" Saws.

PUTTY, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

PUTTY BULBS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TOBACCO STEMS.

WRITE FOR ALL OUR CATALOGUES, FREE.

YAUGHAN'S l^^^^tZL^ ^^ PERfECTION

PERREGTION ouziNO
SIZE I ISIZEy

POINT^
POINTS.
Per 1000 5Sc
Per 10000 sec

Vaughan's Rose Grower Bone Meal.
This is a special brand we have put up for our

trude. It is ground fine, hence acts quickly.
It is made from bone accumulated in large
slaughter houses, and should not be compared
with Bone Meal made from cattle heads and
feet gathered on the western prairies.

Analysis.—Ammonia, 4>4 to 5^ per cent.
Total phosphoric acid 22 to 25 per cent. Total
bone phosphate, 48 to 54 per cent.

f^ Price F. 0. B. Chicago. 100 lbs, $2.00; 500 lbs.,

$8.00; 1000 lbs., $15.00; 2000 lbs., $30.00.

F. 0. B. New York, 100 lbs.. $2.50; 500 lbs., $9.75

1000 lbs., $18.50; 2bO0 lbs., $36.00.

BONE SI14VINGS.
This is a very choice article, the refuse of the

best hard white" bone from a knife handle factory.
It is lasting and especially recommended for use
in palm soil and on other plants which are not
shifted very often and where a continuous and
lasting supply of plant food is required. Price
5 lbs.. 25c; 10 'lbs., 45c; 25 lbs., 90c: 100 lbs., $3.00.

TOBACCO DUST.
One of the best remedies for green and black,

aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. 100 lbs., $2.25.

Mushroom Spawn. r,;'pt...,o„.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., J6.60 f. o. b. New

York; 17.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnantlon Supports?

Mil.lon
'

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Usa Them.

THEPARKER-BRUENMANF. CO.Inc.

206 8 Jersey Street. HARRISON, N. J.

Please mention the American Florist when zuriting.

BEIULIEU'S

Hose Roller
(Patented.)

Every gardener needs

it as well in the garden

as in the greenhouse.

BEAULIEU.
Woodhaven, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chiffon, all Widtht and Colon.

REED& KELLER,
122 Wast 25lh St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and a'l Decorative Greens.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR.
EVER. Ovtr 9.000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of plass slipping. Effective on large
or sn)ftll glass. Kasy to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes. '^8 and 's, 40c per lb.; by mail ISctxtra; 7 lbs.

for $J BO; 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by
the trade. jn,j_ y. SIEIERT, Sta B., Plltibura, Pa.

HBAOQUARTERS FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't ^et what you want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send it to you.

"irit'8 used Id HorlJGuiture, we have It."

DUNNE &CO..S4W.SMiM..NiwYMt.
Toiopbone Oal!, 1700 Madlion Sqn&ra.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, tl.BO; SO,00G, t6.25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

Always mention the..

American Florist
Avhen you v/ritc to an advertiser.
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^

. Pittsburg:.

NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE IN BUSINESS CON-
DITIONS.—RETAIL BUSINESS THIS SUMMER
DOES NOT COME UP TO LAST VBAR'S
MARK.—PROPOSED BOND ISSUE FORPARK
IMPROVEMENTS.—NEWS.

There is practically no change in busi-

ness conditions over last week and none
is expected for some time to come. The
general weakness of trade during this

season clearly indicates that the gross
amount of retail business will be far

below last summer's record, which was
an exceptionally good one. Poor quali-

ties and insufficient supplies of stock
have been in a great measure responsible

for this condition. In roses American
Beauty and Meteor are the best. Small
quantities of good Brides and Brides-

maids are obtainable. Gladioli are piling

up and unless something happens soon
they will become a glut. Asters are
good while carnations are very poor and
snjall.

, Director McElvain, of Allegheny, is pre-

paring an ordinance providing for a bond
issue of $100,000 for the improvement of
the city parks. The passing of this ordi-

nance will mean the purchase of a liberal

quantity of trees, shrubbery, etc.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company's repre-

sentative states that he is selling lots of
immortelle Christmas bells and it looks
as though there will be a shortage in the
supply of this Christmas novelty.
Owing to the absence of so many club

members, a postponement of the regular
meeting for a week or two may be neces-

sary. Regular notices will be sent
around preceding the meeting.
Frank Banning, of Kinsman, O., is

shipping some fine gladioli. His new
pink seedling is one of remarkable beauty.

J. F. Smith, of Edwards & Docker dis-

cussed the box question at the conven-
tion.

Mr. McCollum, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Company, is visiting at Du Bois,

Pa.
G. & J. Ludwig, of Allegheny, are doing

a heavy business in funeral work.

J. B. Murdock & Company are cutting
a large quantity of fine smilax.

E. C. Ludwig, of Allegheny, is making
a fine display of gladioli.

Julius Ludwig displayed his skill in

bowling at Milwaukee. E. L. M.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SDLPHO^OBHCGO 8O0P
(I'ATKNTKli.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invij^orates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mentiou this paper.

LwrkinSovp Co. Buffalo, it. r.

For Sale bj
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

The Kentucky

Tobacco

Product Co.,

L«n|.,||l.. Kt,

Always mention the American Florist
when -writing to advertisers.

I

SpecialM Annooncement
For the Mouth of August ouly.

A deduction of tO per cent allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen
or mote during the above month.

NEW CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Tourth St., PHIUIDEirHIA, PA.

I

I

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY,
Tnvelling RapiMtntltive, It. CUTLER RYERSON. t08 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

N. V.

When Everything Else Fails

THIS

WILL KILL
ALL THE BUGS
Plfa se wtrntt'on theA -nerican Florist when writing

Fumi^gatin^ Kind Tobacco
n_ J .KILLS ALL*PHIS IN ONE NIGHT
r OWQCr '1 » lioi.s.' limx;;.-, rt., at > cnst of

10c. A :, Hi. tri:il l.ku. will coat
nothing if you will pR.v the express cbar>;cd on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Wrtte Ucpi. C. forit.

The H. A. .STOOTHOFF COSIl'ANY
116, 117. 118 M>»t St., N. Y. City

The loDia Pottery Co.,
was the only firm outside of Milwaukee
that showed interest enough in the Con-
vention to make an exhibition.

WE HAVE FIRST-CLASS STOCK.
CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

All kinds of Flower Pots, Azalea Pots,

Bulb Pans, Etc.

Chicago Reprasanlativa:

John B. Amphlett,
6300 Jackson Park Ave., CHICAGO.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

120 7-in., in orate, $4.20
60 8 •' 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in.,in orate, 83.80

1500 2-in
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We Make Paint For Two Gentlemen Only
"UNCLE SAM" AND "MR. PARTICULAR."

MAN COPPER ROOF PAINT is used on Government liuildings under rigid inspection.

Superior to diamond; turret holder; 6 cutters; ^°»' «°»d Judgement demands the "BEST" when length of service is considered.

sample 50c; 14 00 per dozen postpaid Send for AMERICAN PAINT AND ROOFING WORKS.
wholesale quotations on paints.

»—..w. ^-. ..«»»—». ••

OKO. ISr. HOI*ryA.lSrr>, Distributor, "Wc»s*iin8:to«^» I^» C>«

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For'Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C.C. Poltworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, 81.35.

I. N. KRAMER t SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

WHY NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF C8 7

[Standard Size]
Qualltr—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

,

Syraciue, N. T.

[BEST POT IN
THE MARKET 1

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY,

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

490 Howard St.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

CCPOUWORTH CO.,.Kir!"'"

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
MANUFACTURED BY

Dillon Greenhouse Mfe[. Co.

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

Are Practical, Durable and Reasonable in Cost.

THEY CAN BE ERECTED BY ANY PRACTICAL MAN

AND WILL GIVE SATISFACTION. IF YOU WISH

TO BUILD A GREENHOUSE THAT WILL LAST A

LIFETIME. WRITE US. jt jt j* j*

MYERS & CO.
Establlahed 1849.

Greenhouse

Boilers.

GREENHOUSE ARCHITECTS I BUILDERS

HEATING ENGINEERS.

116 South I7ih St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Send For Catalogue and Latest Prices.

L« JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVE
Ose our Patint

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS VENTIUTjNl
For Tobaeeo Extraots, Etc. Send for Olrenlan. .^^_^^—^——

.

DULER, GASKEY & CO., uENATNTre'^os.. APPARATUS,
8. W. Cor. 81x111 and Berk Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. —^-^^^"^""^

GEO. M. GARLAND,
DES PLAINES, ILL.

IRON CUTTERS and POSTS.
Patented Dec. 27, 1898.

jJBWt GARLAND'S IRON GUTTERS andHV WJH^ POSTS, PIPE FiniNGS,W^ tBIiTt*^^ GRATE BARS. ANGLE IRON,
-^Hl^l PlRUNS,.Etc
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Kansas City, Mo.

At a recent meeting of the Directors of

Convention Hall it was decided that no
Flower Show would be held this fall,

for the reason that a great many of the

business men who had supported the

Flower Shows of l'.)01-02 were for the

most part heavy losers in the recent

flood, and without their sul)Scriptions

the directors did not feel justified in

shouldering the proposition.

Summer resort weather has prevailed

in and around Kansas City for the past

week, the thermometer dropping as low
as (iO", making it very pleasant forplant-

ing in late carnations. Most growers
report their field stock in fine condition,

brought about principally by an abund-
ance of rainy weather. Asters are an
exception; in almost every instance they

were a complete failure.

The W. L. Rock Flower Company has
recently completed its addition of three

28x200-foot houses and have them
planted to roses and carnations. They
are now building a 75-foot brick stack,

and putting in one more 80-horse-power
boiler and will build one more house,

20.xl50 feet, for propagating purposes.

James Payne, one of our pioneer

florists, has bought out the late Paul
Ducret's greenhouses. May better suc-

cess follow him in his new venture is the

hearty wish of all the craft.

Store men report an exceptionally good
trade for the month of July, but cannot
say as much for first part of August.
With the present quality of stock to be

had, very little trade can be expected.

Report is out that Ed. Ellsworth,
formerly with Murray, will take full

charge of Geo. Kellogg's Kansas City
store.

The following stores are closed for

July, August and September: A. F. Barbe,

Mrs. Edgar, John Schneider and John
Ross.
Wm. Wade, Ed. Day, M. Carter, clerks,

and L. Westervell, bookkeeper, from
Rock's, are all off on their vacation.
A. Newell, Geo. Kellogg and Chas. E.

Heite are about all that will attend the

convention from here. W.

Saco, Me.—Alonzo Hill was married
to Mrs. C. Y. Foss, August 1.

I i I I H

L.UMDBR "^
•!•

W]*/^ M^j, ., yw^ Solicityourorder for rose plants, nor iron

WW C l^wMl I gutters, lifting apparatus and what not.

We give all of our attention to LUIVIBER. That's our business.

For twenty- two years we have furnished CLEAR CYPRESS
for greenhouse construction. You can always bank on the quality

of our lumber.

OE^LI^E PEP CED4R POSTS, HOT BED S\SH. Etc.

Estlmatas and Plans are Frea.

LocKtAND Lumber Co.
LOCia:;AND,0.

please mention the American Florist when writing.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (Patamtn.)

.WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Maniifaotarerg of California Red Oed<ir and lionUiana
Oypress Greenhouse BKaterlai.

WATCH OIR SMOKE.
WE ARE MAKING LOTS OF IT.

GREENHOUSE WOODWORK
IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD?

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT OUR
CAPACITY FOR MANUFACTURING

We are not tiie WHOLE COMMITTEE, but you will find us the BIG
MAJORITY. Our competitors kick hard at our making such low prices.

Something was necessary to Wake 'Em Up.

SEND US V»UR ENQUIRIES?
SEND US YOUR ORDERS?
ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALNCUE?
TRY OUR HARDWARE SPECIALTIES?

THEY ARE IT.

WILL YOl
Investigate our NEW IRON GUTTER and Concentric Cut i^ash Bars.

FOLEY MFQ. CO.
471 W. 22nd ST.. CHICAGO.
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REMEMBER.....

Hammond's Greenhouse White Paint

Twemiow's Old English Glazing Putty
WHICH IS LIQUID. "GOOD AS GOLD." SOLD BY MANY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

USED BY THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE MEN IN AMERICA.
HAMMOND PAINT and SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hud«on. N. Y.

PRICE LISTS and

ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLETS
GLADLY FURN-
ISHED ON>^ J*^
APPLICATION

The kinds that will not break. We sell all kinds of it

at popular prices. Safe and quick shipment guaranteed.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Manufacturers, new''?ork""'-
CHICAGO.

LUCAS
PUTTY

DOES NOT
ROB PAINT
OF ITS OIL.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG. PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTABLieHED 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OTSB Sixty Years the Leading Joubnal of it3

class. It has achieved this positioD becauso, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard authority on
tke subjects of which it treats.

Subscription to the United States, $4 20 per year,
Remittances to be made payable to H, G. COVE.

OfMCE;—
4.1 Wellinoton St.. Covent Garden. London. Enaland

NiCKELgATE.
TlieNeWjJork.Chicago^

§t.Louis R.II

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.
Pullman Drawing Boom Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl.Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicagoto Boston -without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 35c to $100; also service
a la carte. Direct lino to Fort Wayne. Findlay.
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse.
Blnghamton, Scranton, New York City, Boston
and all points East. Rates al^ways the lowest.
Colored porters la uniform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
address JOHN Y. CALAHAN, Gen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago. Ill-

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wliicio-w- Ol^sts, I»^lin.t, F»*a.tty, et:o.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
^^Hot- Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMETs BELGIUM.

Good Brands.

Quick Shipments.

Large Stocit.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure

and get our prices.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
22D STREET AND UNION PLACE, OHIOA.OO.

H. M. HOOKER CO. GLASS
GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Raadelpl) St.. CHICAOQ.

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbacli, Pittsburg, Pa.

80 Washington Ave.. 31tt Ward. 1929 Carton St.S.S

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Springfield, Mass.

Business is fair, there Ijeing quite a

little funeral work, which helps to keep

things moving. Fairly good roses are

plentiful. Asters are abundant and good,
although the disease seems to be as had
as in former years. Chrysanthemums
are in fine shape and need a great deal of

attention. Ferns, callas, cyclamen, prim-

ulas and cinerarias, of which quite a lot

are grown in this vicinity, are doing
nicely. Outside stock, such as feverfew,

rudbeckias, candytuft and dahlias are

plentiful and are used for indoor decora-

tion, also helping out in many other

ways.
Mark Aitken is visiting New York and

Philadelphia looking up stock and novel-

ties for fall trade. A. B.

Peoria, III.—J. C. Murray is on the

sick list again.

BARGAINS
For Greenhousemen.

Boiler Tubes.
la good coudUion. We have been selling them

for many yearsipast to greenhousemen. They
are economictl and practical, and mako a first-

class pipe line. We clean and paint them. \\ e

furni.sh without additional charge sleeve or jacket

couplings; also oakum and cement to make tight

joints. They are in straight, long lengths. Note
our prices:

2-inch, per foot *c

2y-inch, per foot So

3!4-inch, " fo
4-inch, per foot lie

fi-inch, " 31c

Pipes.
Our stock of good standard black second-hand

pipe with guaranteed threads and couplings

as follows:

100,000 ft. 1-iDch, per foot 3>ic

200.000 ft. 114-inoh, " *Mc
50,000 ft. 2- inch, " "iW-'

200,000 ft. 2V4-inch, " 10 c

50,000 ft. 1-inch, extra heavy, per foot.... 4 c

55,00Jft. IM-inch, " " .... 5V4o

Radiation.
100,000 ft. second-hand, oast iron radiation,

per foot • •.• •
-.ISc-

300,00 ft. second-hand, wrought iron radiation,

per foot 1^'
Also valves, heaters and all necessary apparatus.

Roofing Glass.
14-inch, thick ribbed roollii" s-'l^iss from the

Pan-American Exposition Buildings. Per square

foot 5c.

Valves.
250 iron body, brass trimmed Gate, Check,

Globe and Angle valves, ranging in sizes from 3

to 16 inches. They are second-hand, overhauled

and in flrst-class condition. Write us your

wiints. Also all kinds of fittings.

Boilers.
Over 250 good boilers in stock. Can furnish

anything you may require in the line.

Hot Bed Sash.
Several jobs to offer. Write us your wants.

Hose.
All kinds of garden and water-conducting hose

for sale at low prices.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 47.

We handle building material, plumbing mate-

rial, hardvifareSM stocks of every kind.

Gtiicago House Wrecking Co.,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ca„i.pe.fFurman Boilers
*"'''""Better Get

MADE

IN OVER

150

STYLES

and

SIZES.

BIRNS

ALL KINDS

riEL.

Florists' Prices.

NOVV

HEATING

OVER

20,000,000

Square ft.

GUSS.

HIGHLY

Economical

IN fUEL

SECTIONAI., PORTABUB, BRICK-SET TYPES.
Let us figure on your requirements-

Address TTtie glegeaKaeeaa. Rdgg. Oo.« Dept. Am., QENIVA, M. Y^

Mease mention ifie American Florist when-writing

Steam Traps ^coal
This is the Return Steam Trap used by the

Up-to-date Greenhouse men to return the con-

densed water from the heating coils in their

greenhouses. Have been in use for
this purpose over thirty years.

Insures an Even Temperature.
Send for Red Catalogue.

Albany Steam Trap Co.
ALBANY, N. Y., U. S. A.

WATER.
Rider and Ericsson Hot Air Pumping Engines

If water is required for Household use, Lawns,
Flower Beds or Stable, no pump in the world
will pump it so safely, cheaply and reliably. No
danger, as from steam. No complication, as in

gasoline engines. No uncertainty, as in windmills.

Price* Reduced. Catalogue "A3" on Application.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
35 Warren St., New York.

239 Franklin St., BosTOM.
40 Dearborn St., Chicaso. 40 North 7th St., Philadblphia.
692 Craig St. , Montreal, P. Q. Teniente-Hey 71 , Havana, Cuba.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,

Hot-Bed Sash.
S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

I36S to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.
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^rr. Editur:

I send u mi Pictur so u kin se

how i look in mi nu fixins, i hev had sich

good Biznis this sumer i went an got me

some store klose, an sum dimins frum a

Pedler, i went over to Poseyvill tother

da an the folkes there thot i was Vander-

bilt, now i feel so ginerous towards the

Florists wat helped me out with ther

Patronage, i want tew do em awl a

good turn, so i hev bought a farm over

in Posey Kounty an am goin tew bild a

crazy house on it for FLORISTS ONLY
wot git nutty a worryin about butted

glas an laped glas an short span nortl

an sh»rt span south, an this kind uv bug

an tuther kind uf Bug an mikrobes an

sich things, an then kum to the Kon-

venshin an kuss an dis-kuss till awl git

daffey. So tel Florists to send tew me

fiir a Kat-a-loge what tels awl about mi

BILER an HINGES an VENTILATIN

CONTRAPSHINS an say if tha By uv

me tha ma be helpin to bild a home fur

thereselves in the future. Mi name is

J. D. CARMODY,
an i live in EVANSVILLE, IND.
whitch is klose tew Posey Kounty.

AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER.

Standard Pumping Engines.
CAS OR GASOLENE.

No hot air; no fuss; no uncertainty. If you
really want water, at pressure enough to do good
work, let us tell you what we can do for you.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND ENBINE CO., CKviltnd, 0.

n' Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants ars only grown in Cloan Pols.

Send for description.

f^ C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

American Florist Ads. always do business,

At Home and Abroad, at oe oe oe

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.
X]M[X>XI.C7'VSII3

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the bestot material, .hell, flreboz
iheeu and bead, of ateel. water space all arocnd
(front, .Ides and back). Write for Infonuatlon.

Sprague Smltli Co.
PUTE AND WINDOW GUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph Straat, CHICAGO.
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for Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y. ^Ve
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so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and bo do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so requira least attention. Lastly,
they wear loDy:*^ than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GIRNEY nCATCR MfG. CO.
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74 Franklin Street,
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Ill Filth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.
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Horticultural Boilers
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Estimates. Prompt Shipments.
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of Hortloultural Struciursa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.
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MILWAUKEE CONVENTION.
AUGUST J8-2I, J903.

Modern Greenhouse Construction.

BY JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, N. J.

Why I have been chosen
^jt . to talk to you on this

i^Si subject is a conundrum
l^ J^i to me. When your secre-

tary wrote me some two
months ago, asking me
to prepare a paper on
this subject, I told him
that I was not in a posi-

tion to do justice to it,

as I have not any of the so-called

modern houses of my own, and have
not had time to investigate them prop-
erly in other places; and so declined

to handle it. One week ago I received

another letter from him reading some-
what like this: "I like to see your name
on the programme and am going to put
it there, and trust to Providence and
you, as I have done more than once
before, so fire away. Yours, Stewart."
Now the weather is a little too warm

to need fire at the present time, besides I

do not like the stoke hole well enough to
go down there to make fires; coal is also

too expensive to burn it unnecessarily.
Regarding the words "trust to Provi-
dence" here, he is off his base and the
umpire should declare him out, because
if he had given this subject to one of the
florists of that fine old city of Rhode
Island, you might have had an interest-

ing and instructive paper prepared, in-

stead of a running talk as must always
be the result of anything written on a
train going at something less than forty

miles an hour, particularly, when that
train is practically full of florists out for

a royal good time. So under these
circumstances, I trust you will not be too
severe in your criticisms of my shortcom-
ings in what I may have to say about
modern greenhouse construction, because
this word "modem" applies to all sorts
and sizes of greenhouses, ranging from
one of 6 X 8 feet all the way to others 50
feet wide by 400, 500 or 600 feet long,

and each and all of these have their espe-

cial use and claim to modern construct-
ion. Some are built of practically all

iron, or rather steel, others acombination
of iron and wood, others again nearly
all wood; which of these are the most
desirable, all things considered, is yet an
open question.
For the general florist, the first ques-

tion in building a greenhouse to be con-

sidered is the cost, and with many, this

is a very important matter, as every ad-
ditional dollar expended on it means
additional yearly cost in interest on the
investment; for no matter how you figure
it, the money put into any kind of a bus-
iness should be charged with the interest
yearly, whether it may be borrowed
money or ready cash on hand. This
brings us face to face with the different

kinds of greenhouse most desirable to
build. In deciding this point, the next
question that comes up is that of dura-
bility in conjunction with first cost. If a
house, say, of any given size, costing fifty

per cent more when built of the most
expensive materials than another built of
a cheaper grade of material, but with the
same quality of glass in each; can be
safely guaranteed to stand in good
order for twice the length of time
than the cheaper one will, then it

would be a safe investment to adopt the
higher priced one as a general rule. But
this is another open question, which I,

for one, would not like to venture an
opinion on. Many of our younger flor-

ists will have ample opportunity tojudge
of this in a few years.
That there have been improvements

made in greenhouse building within
the last twenty years, no one will

deny; but not all the changes made in

construction can, I think, be called im-
provements. The adoption of much lar-

ger glass with a corresponding lighter
grade of woodwork, producing, as it

does, a much brighter light in the inter-

ior of the greenhouse, is, unquestionably,
an improvement in producing a better
and larger quantity of cut flowers during
the dull cloudy months of winter. But,
are such extra light houses anyj benefit
for general plant culture? As a general
rule I think not.

Another point of improvement, consid-
ered so at least by many, is the size of

the greenhouse. It is an undisputed fact

that a large volume of air enclosed in a
greenhouse, can be maintained at a more
even temperature much easier than a
small volume; in other words, a house,
say, 30 feet wide by 100 feet long, can be
kept at a much more even temperature
than two houses 15 feet wide each by 100
feet long, the two having the same rela-

tive amount of glass and volume of air

as the one larger one. This is an advan-
tage, especially as the consumption of
coal is less to maintain an equal heat in

the large house than in the two small
ones; hence, the reason why some of our
live florists are building much larger
houses than formerly.
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Some will probably ask, what is the

best form or style of house to build? This

is purely a matter of choice with each

one contemplating building, because

there are so many different forms in use,

and all have their advocates; and as far

as my limited observation goes, almost

all of them will produce good flowers in

quantity. The system of ridge and fur-

row built house without any partitions,

leaving a very large clear open space, or

in other words, a large area, covered

with glass, certainly has many features to

commend it. In a httle trip around among
the florists' establishments last winter,

I was particularly struck with the fine

healthy growth and abundance of bloom
(roses) which I saw in one such range of

greenhouses near Chicago. I considered

it at that time, the best I saw in my
whole trip. There are also very large

establishments, practically all built in

this style, around Toronto, Canada.
In other sections, I saw what is known

as the short span to the south style of

houses. These never struck me as favor-

able for rose growing especially; in fact,

I have yet to see where any advantage is

gained for any class of flowers or plants

by this method of construction, and it is

certainly the most expensive to heat of

any system I know of, having much the

largest area of glass exposed to the

north, and it has long been clearly dem-
onstrated that glass exposed to the

north will require twenty-five to thirty

per cent more fuel to maintain a given

temperature under it, than it does for

glass facing south, and in cold hard wea-
ther with the wind blowing from the

north or northwest, the difference is

much greater still.

Another style of house, which is gain-

ing in favor to a large degree, is the very

wide house with equal span, each being a

separate structure. These are very light

and have manv points of advantage over

the others named above and for certain

varieties of roses, such as American

Beauty, they are certainly much better

adapted when the side walls are made
high enough to allow the walk next to

the side wall and with low benches or

raised beds from the surface of even

height all throughout the house.

Such very wide houses should have a

double row of ventilators at the ridge

and side ventilation also to give ample

circulation of air in hot weather

and, as far as my observation and exper-

ience goes should have a pitch of the roof

of 34° to 36° or, in other words, a fall of

from 7y2 to 8 inches to the foot. This

applies to all and every class of green-

house, whether large or small for the

production of cut flowers in winter.

In conclusion I would suggest to

those contemplating adding new green-

houses to carefully investigate each of

the different classes of buildings before

deciding in every case. I think it would
well repay them to see the houses several

times and under diflerent conditions of

weather, to enable them to form a fair

and correct opinion of which particular

style of house will best suit their purpose

and remember that soil and location of

the greenhouse, combined with proper

management, is a very large factor in

producing the best quality oi flowers.

Hitchcock, Texas.—Business at a
standstill with most of the trade in

Galveston. One new greenhouse since

the storm. Cape jasmines, chrysanthe-

mums and roses do well through the

whole year. Carnations do not thrive

here. Oleanders, palms and ferns are at

home with us.

How to Grow violets In the West.

BY GEORGE F. CRABB, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The cultivation of the

violet is a fascinating

vocation, pleasant and
profitable, should the crop
prove a success, disap-

pointing and expensive
when failure is the result.

There are so many trials

and tribulations to go
through before a success-

ful crop is assured that many a grower
has abandoned the cultivation of violets

in sheer despair for some other more cer-

tain crop; yet, with healthy plants, care-

ful cultivation, proper soil and good
constant care there is no reason why
the violet cannot be as sure a crop as

any other variety of plants. There are

not many growers who can positively

say: "My crop will be a success," for

experience teaches us that no matter how
great our success last season, we can fail

miserably this. Yet these failures help

to guard against a repetition of the same
mistakes.
Our first set-back was the black fly; it

was our first acquaintance. He was
allowed to get too strong a foothold

iDefore his identity was discovered, and
then, while every effort was made to dis-

lodge the enemy, it was too late; the

damage was done. The next season we
kept the fly in check, but had a different

mishap. For covering the cracks on the

bottom of the benches we used inverted

Gordon Whitnall.

(Our Errand Boy at the Milwaukee Conveuticn.)

sod. It turned out to be quack sod. The
quack grass grew and we set the men to

work pulling it out. They found it easier

to pull when wet, so they kept the beds
soaked with water. No sooner were the
beds in that condition than a rainy week
set in. The soil would not dry off', the
plants having what we term wet feet,

and immediately we had the most beauti-

ful crop of black spot imaginable, the
crop being ruined. We finally dried the
soil out, and with care brought the
plants out free from spot, and in fine

shape; but instead of picking 40,000
blooms at Christmas we had to be con-
tent with a quarter of that number and
vowing we would never get caught that
way again.
The last set-back (and may it remain

the last) occurred at a time when most
growers have more or less trouble from
the same causes, and under similar con-

ditions, and find ithardto determine just

what was the matter. We were attend-

ing the Chicago chrysanthemum show;
our violets were fine. They were bloom-
ing freely and selling at a good price.

Like many other florists, similarly

situated, we were building air castles

of what we would do with the profits

of our promising crop, and how many
more houses we would put to violets

next season. The weather during show
week was warm, the thermometer stand-

ing at 55° to 60° at night. The wind
blew and the rain poured down and was
blown in mist through the ventilators

and over the plants. It was so warm
the hands decided it best to leave the

ventilators up, at least until my return.

Oh, what a sight I beheld. Eight hands
still picking the spotted leaves off" those
magnificent plants that but a few days
previous we were banking on so high;

they were so checked that it was not
until towards spring they fully recovered.

Had the ventilators been closed the crop
would have been saved. I have men-
tioned our principal failures as possibly

they might be of value in preventing
others from falling into the same costly

mistakes.

Propagation.—We propagate our stock

the last of March and through April in

two ways, by divisions and sand rooted
cuttings. For divisions we select the

strongest runners, remove from the plant
and pot in 2-inch pots. It is immaterial
whether the divisions when potted have
roots or not. The sand-rooted cuttings

are also put in 2-inch pots and all covered
with long strips of cotton until thor-

oughly rooted, when the use of cotton is

discontinued. Newspapers would for

small quantities answer just as well.

We are careful to put the covering on
before the sun strikes the plants in the
morning and remove immediately after

the sun's rays no longer strike house,
giving as much light as possible whilenot
letting the sun get at the plants to wilt

them. As soon as the plants have filled

the pots with roots they are ready for

planting; those we cannot plant until

later in the season we put in 3-inch pots
and grow them on. A well rooted violet

plant from a 3-inch pot we prefer to a
field grown plant; one thing, it does not
suffer a check when planted. We plant
direct to the bench, our plants being
grown wholly under glass the year
around. Very few field grown plants
are used in this vicinity, unless it is the
Princess of Wales, single.

Preparation ol the Soil.—We prefer of a
clay loam about three parts, two parts
muck sod and two parts well rotted cow
manure, all thoroughly mixed and
chopped fine. Under no circumstances
is old soil ever used. We plant eight

inches between the plants, ten inches

between the rows, and by the first of
October we have robust, bushy plants
with foliage touching and covered with
buds. Picking begins about the first of
October and in acouple of weeks is under
full headway.

Varieties.—The principal variety grown
is the Lady Campbell, as being the least

liable to disease, the strongest grower,
freest bloomer, producing three flowers
to one of the dark varieties. Swanley
White is successfully grown with Lady
Campbell, but in limited quantity. In

dark violets Imperial is the best. While
requiring the same treatment as Marie
Louise, it has a larger flower, stronger
stem and is a little hardier in its consti-
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tution than Marie Louise. Farquhar is

no longer grown here.

Temperature.—Lady Campbell and Swan-
ley White both require -t5° to 50° night
temperature; 10° higher in daytime. The
dark varieties 38° to 40 at night; 5"^ to
S° higher during the day. The wanner
varieties require a steadier temperature
than the dark. The latter, if the tem-
perature occasionally dropped to 33°
would be uninjured; with the former it

would check the flowers and prevent
them from opening.

Ventilation.—At all times give all the air
your conveniences will allow. It is an
invigorating stimulant to the health of
the plant, and an antidote of disease.
Let the wind, even if cold, blow on the
plants. Ifthey are healthy do not be afraid
if you see the leaves moving with the
breeze; they are drinking in a deep breath
of fresh air, for you know you cannot
properly grow violets in a close, ill-venti-
lated house. Such a one is apt to be damp
and muggy, right conditions for spot.

Watering.—From the time of planting
until about the middle of October the
plants should be kept on the wet side;

from that date on they should be kept on
the dry side. This period to the middle
of December being the critical time of
their existence, if you get through till

then, or even till the first of December
you can then reasonably bank on what
kind of a crop you will have for the
season.

Cultivation.-Keep the soil constantly
stirred, so as to let the light penetrate to
the roots, pick off all decayed and dead
leaves. Remove all runners on Lady
Campbell and Swanley White as fast as
they appear, retaining the one center
crown. On the dark violets the saine
process should be gone through with,
although better results are claimed for
the system that retains three or four
crowns, pinching the strongest runners
about three inches from the plant for this
purpose; longer stems and more flowers
will result. Keep the atmosphere in the
houses dry at all times, even at the risk

of getting the houses too warm; turn on
a little steam, even if no longer than to
take off that raw, chilly dampness. Par-
ticularly is this true when early fall rains
set in. The neglect of these precautions
frequently allows spot to put in an
appearance. A hand rake is used for
stirring the soil, but better still, if the
man in charge knows how to stir soil

with his fingers; it is much better, aiid

he never has to hunt for his rake, it is

always by him.
Black Spot.—It is frequently caused by

overwatering, wet feet we call it. In
mild weather, while ventilation is all

open and a warm rain sets in, before you
really seem to be aware what is going on,
the wind switches the rain over the
foliage in the form of mist, which is very
distasteful to the sweet capricious beauty.
Again, a close, ill-ventilated house should
be avoided, as it is sure to breed spot.

Red Spider.—Frequent syringings on
bright mornings will serve to keep this
insidious enemy down. If you have been
taking care of your plants you will have
very little trouble with spider.

Eel Worms.—These are a rarity in this

vicinity. As soon as a plant stops grow-
ing, ceases to have that bright gloss
inseparable from a healthy plant, pull it

out and replant from a stock that should
be kept on hand in 3-inch or 4-inch pots
for that purpose. This disposes of the
worm, or any other trouble that may ail

the plant. There are other enemies,
insects and diseases, with which we arc
yet unfamiliar.
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Watering.—Great care should be exercised
in watering not to get the soil too wet,
as it will then become sour and in winter
it is hard to again get it in healthy grow-
ing condition. Morning is the best time
to water, and in cloudy weather and
fall, judgment should be used so as to
select such time when watering that the
foliage will dry out before night.

Style of House.—Narrow 10-foot to
12-foot houses grow good violets, but
on account of the sash ventilators are
harder to handle during the critical

period. Large houses from 100 to 300
feet long, 29 feet wide, containing four
5-foot benches, with ventilators 3x4i'2

feet, all on the north side of the house,
half opening at the ridge, the other alter-

nating sash hinged at the ridge and
opening at cross-bar, houses running
east and west. These houses admit of
more air and light and less liability of a
sudden fall of rain getting in before venti-

lation is closed, as it is easier to close the
ventilators with the Evans machine
than to let down a lot of sash.
The successful growing of violets may

l)e summed up in four words, "take care
of them."

Presentations.

An impressive incident of the closing

session at Milwaukee was the presenta-

tion to ex-President Wm. R. Smith, of a
handsome gold watch and masonic
charm to replace the watch and charm
which had been stolen from him, and
which had been presented to him by the

society some years ago.
Mr. Robert Craig made the presenta-

tion speech. He said:

Mr. President, I am about to speak to
you on a matter of great importance to
our good friend, Wm. R. Smith of Wash-
ington and any matter of importance to
him certainly is interesting to all of us.

We look upon him as one of the greatest
friends of horticulture and floriculture

that America has ever had. For nearly
half a century he has been in the forward
ranks of those who have labored to
elevate our profession to a higher plane,

and he has been eminently successful.

We all value his counsel in our meetings;
we know how valuable a friend he has
been to this society from its inception;

we delight to listen to him, as he enjoys
telling us of the growth of floriculture

from its very early beginning, and to
listen to him when he tells of the arrival

of the first plant of Pandanus Veitchii in

this country, the first Latania Borbonica
and those plants so rare in those days
but which are now within the reach of
all in the decoration of their homes.
When we learned that our good friend

had, on his journey to the convention,
fallen into the hands of the Phillistines

and been robbed of his purse, we were
very much concerned. It didn't seem to
concern him much that he had lost his

money; he seemed to think that "he who
steals my purse steals trash," but when
he got to this city and in his room at
night was robbed of his watch which
had come to him as a token of esteem
from his friends in this city, then all

could see that he had met with a loss,

that something he valued highly had
been taken from him.
This robbery of Mr. Smith came as a

great shock. I know the mayor of Mil-

waukee has had detectives at work and
has done all he could to find the watch
and has not found it. But I am glad to
say that the florists themselves, working
along other lines, have recovered the
watch. I am sure you will all join with

Thomas Manton.

(President Canadiiin Horticultural Association.)

me in the pleasure I have in restoring to
Mr. Smith the property which he valued
so highly. We have the watch here, the
Masonic charm and the ring just as he
lost them.
Mr. Smith rose to respond but found it

difficult to give expression to his emo-
tions. He looked rather than voiced his

feelings. He assured the society of his

appreciation of their kindness and said
the circumstances made the gifts doubly

valuable to him. He incidentally
remarked that he was proud of his labors
in assisting to secure the society's
national charter, and he hoped to be
spared a few more years of life and to
meet annually the florist friends whose
faces had become so familiar to him.

A presentation of a gold watch to
President Burton was then made, on
behalf of many friends in the society by
Wm. Currie, of Milwaukee. After the
usual preliminaries, Mr. Currie said; We
all know Mr. Burton and have known
him, most of us for a considerable num-
ber of years and to know him is to love
him. We regret that at the last meeting
he was unable to be present because of a
family bereavement, and this is the first

opportunity that we have had to express
to him personally our sympathy. It is

my duty and pleasure to present him
with this little gift from his friends in

the society and to convey the assurance
of their wishes that he may live long to
enjoy it.

President Burton received the gift and
thanking the donors asked to be excused
from saying more. He assured them
that he would treasure the beautiful
present as long as he lived and that it

would be equally valued by his children.

A pleasant feature of the dinner at the
Auditorium on Friday evening, August
21, was the presentation to Mr. Vaughan
of a diamong ring by the Chicago florists

in recognition of his efficient services in

the excellent preparations that had been
made for the reception and entertain-
ment of the visiting S. A. F. members.
W. N. Rudd made the presentation
speech. Mr. Rudd said:

Ladies and gentlemen: It has been said
that a prophet is not without honor
save in his own country. It has also
been said that "exceptions prove the
rule," and I think we are able to prove
the rule to-night by an exception. We
have here, in Chicago, a man who has
been associated with the Society of
American Florists from the very day of
its birth down to the present time, who
has always been in the front rank, who
has invariably been identified with every
move in the way of progress—a man
whom you all know and one who has
taken a back seat, on occasions," to
advance the interests of the society and
to promote the interests of other men.
Tonight is, with me, a night for plain

speaking. We have with us here the
founders of the Society of American
Florists, and yet I want to say to you
that there is none among them all who
has done more for the Society of Ameri-
can Florists than our worthy and hon-
ored leader in Chicago, Mr. J. C. Vaughan.

NEW RANGE OF PETER REINBERG, CHICAGO.
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And in proof of our appreciation of the
work that he has done, members of the
craft in the city of Chicago were unani-
mous in securing a small ornament as a
token of their esteem for that gentleman
and have honored me by requesting me
to present it to him with assurances of
their sincere admiration and regard,
(cheers.)

I w^ant to say further, that we realize

that the value of this little token is as a
drop in the bucket in comparison with
the debt we owe to Mr. Vaughan and
that there are many of us who, if wecon-
tributed to the joy of this occasion in

proportion to our indebtedness to him,
would go home to-night bankrupt.

Mr. Vaughan briefly expressed his

thanks for the gift and his appreciation
of the kindly motives that had sug-
gested it. Concluding he said: We must
not close without extending to the flo-

rists of Milwaukee the thanks of our
committee and I believe of all here for

their courtesy and co-operation, by
which this gathering was made possible.

Report of the Treasurer.

Treasurer Beatty's report showed that
the balance on hand on January 1. 1902,
of $2,111.11 had been increased during
the year by $2,519.82, making a total of
$4,630.93. The disbursements amounted
to $1,920.16, making the cash on hand,
January 1, 1903, $2,710.77.

The life membership fund had been
increased, during 1902, by $349.88,
making the amount in the permanent
fund, on January 1, 1903, $1,924.56.

The receipts from January to July 31 of

the present year were $1,255.00 and the
disbursements $1,492.70, leaving cash
on hand, $2,473.07. Nine additional life

members were reported for this year and
the permanent fund has now reached
$2,223.04.

Mr. Beatty stated that the permanent
fund is drawing four per cent in the Ger-
mania Savings Bank of Pittsburg, Pa.

Convention Notes.

The soil carrying machine is the talk
of the day.

The veterans of the society were out in

strong force.

The meeting was a record breaker for

new members.
Craig's crotons are much admired by

the westerners.

J. A. Shaw, the mirth provoker, and
his assistant were there.

Some of the best houses in the trade
have entered orders for Finley's pot
washer.

Alexander Wallace, the authority (?)

on peony names and legislation, was
singularly silent.

The trade drummers worked hard
throughout the meeting and it is said
that the returns in business were good.

The firm of A. Herrmann was errone-
ously given as A. Herrmann & Company
in our issue of August 22, under the head-
ing "Supplies" on page 141.

Dan McRorie, who was a very busy
man in the interests of his house all

through the Milwaukee convention, has
been confined to his room at the Palmer
house, Chicago, with malaria, since
August 22. He is now progressing very
favorably.

Adiantum Croweanum in frond and
plant was exhibited by Peter Crowe, of
Utica, N. Y. Mr. Crowe, for comparison,
exhibited some plants of Adiantum
hybridum, which to us appears to be
altogether different from A. Croweanum.
We have no hesitation in saying that
there is a great future for A. Croweanum.
For comparison we reproduce in this
issue illustrations of A. Croweanum and
A. hybridum.

On Saturday, August 22, a party of
247 conventionites visited the green-
houses of J. C. Vaughan and Bassett &
Washburn, at Western Springs and
Hinsdale respectively. The company
was well taken care of by Messrs. Bas-
sett, Washburn, Vaughan, Cropp and
Wilson. Refreshments were served and
the day was most pleasantly spent.
Bohmanville, Rosehill, Forest Glen, Joliet
and other establishments in the vicinity
were visited by many.

Palms and Ferns.
FERNS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES.

In addition to the extremely popular
Boston ferns and other species and varie-
ties of nephrolepis, there are some few
species that often prove salable for the
retail dealer, and which may be procured
from some of the large growers, in quan-
tity, if desired. Oneot these, which has
attracted much attention of late years
and which has also caused much favor-
able comment, is one of the tree ferns,
Cibotium Schiedei, a remarkably graceful

species, and one that has proved to be
very durable under trying conditions.
From the fact that this cibotium is quite
a large growing variety, it is not of spe-
cial value to those who have no outlet
for large plants, for this fern requires to
be grown to at least a 6-inch pot size

in order to demonstrate fully its great
beauty. But once having reached such a
size it is bound to attract, and with only
reasonable care will long continue in

good condition.

This fern may be grown under much
the same conditions as the Boston fern,

except that it is preferable to give the
cibotium a somewhat lighter soil, a
rather open compost, of which one-third
should be of peat, such compost being
better adapted to the needs of the tree
ferns in general, the latter being usually
found growing in a spongy and well
drained soil rather than in clay. Cibo-
tium Schiedei will absorb a large quan-
tity of water once it is well established,
but at the time of repotting it is well to
be just a little cautious with water until
the roots are again active. As to the
production of this fine fern from spores,
it will perhaps be more profitable to
leave that portion of the work to those
having the facilities and the experience to
handle it properly and to purchase the
young plants for growing on. Not only
is there great risk in purchasing tree fern
spores but it is also not the easiest thing
in the business to germinate them.

Another fern of the arboreal section
that is frequently grown for the retail

trade is Dicksonia Antarctica, a fern that
does not grow to quite so large a size as
the cibotium noted above, although
developing a stem or trunk much sooner.
Dicksonia antarctica as a small plant
forms a compact specimen with finely

divided leaves of firm texture, and being
found in the temperate portions of Aus-
tralia does not require a very high tem-
perature for its best development. Our
hot summers are just a little trying for
these cool house ferns, and moderately
heavy shading and abundant moisture
are quite necessary for their welfare.
Thrips is the most likely pest to attack
the dicksonias during the summer, and
indeed most tree ferns are liable to this
trouble if kept too warm and dry, the
best preventive beings moderate syring-
ing overhead on each bright day through
the summer months.
In its native country this dicksonia

often produces a stem over twenty leet
in height and about one foot in diameter,
this being surmounted by a magnificent
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in>; good results. The pots need to be
well drained, and I have found it more
satisfactory when shifting A. Farleyense
not to ram the soil too hard, and also to
have the soil rather dry at the time of
potting. Then water the plants care-

hilly until the roots get into active work,
after which these plants will dispose of a
considerable quantity of water in bright
weather. A temperature of 70° and a
shaded house, in which a fresh atmos-
phere is maintained by means of regular
ventilation without direct draughts, are
the conditions favorable for results with
this fern. As to what we mean by
results, it may be said that with proper
attention one may grow the fern in ques-

tion from a 2y2-inch pot to a 10-inch pan,
well furnished, within nine months.
Fern balls formed of the rhizomes of

davallias have been quite common for

several years past, and it might make a
profitable change to work up a few fern

baskets by way of variety. Of course
there is not a large opening for these in

the average market, but such baskets
may be made into very beautiful objects

without being very costly to produce.
One of the quickest growing ferns for

basket work is that singular maidenhair,
Adiantum dolabriforme, a species with
long slender fronds that are simply pin-

nate, having the characteristic of produc-
ing young plants at the tips of the
mature frond, these in turn throwing out
similarly proliferous fronds, which may
be pinned down to the surface of the bas-
ket and thus form a complete covering,
in a short time, of these apparenth- deli-

cate but wiry fronds.

Adiantum Edgeworthii is another spe-

cies of similar habit and also of rapid
growth, though quite distinct in appear-
ance from the foregoing. The baskets to
be used for this purpose should be of gal-

crown of fronds, each of which may be

ten feet long, but in cultivation it is

unusual to find fronds more than six feet

in length. One of the first large impor-
tations of dicksonia stems to this coun-

try was that sent to the Centennial

exposition in Philadelphia in 1876, but
nearly all of the stems in question were
dead upon their arrival, as was also the

case with many of those sent to the

World's Fair in Chicago in 1892-'.i;i.

Many of these were particularly fine

stems and it was greatly to be regretted i

that they should not have survived the

journey.
Blechnum Brasiliense is also a tree

fern of easy culture and rapid growth, and
is readily suited in the matter of soil. A
light open loam with about one-sixth part

of short stable manure added will answer
very well for this fern, provided it is given

plenty of water and a night temperature
of 60° maintained. Both the blechnum
and the dicksonia will germinate quite

freely from fresh spores and may be

grown on with reasonable rapidity.

It may be well to recall the fact once i

more that when using stable manure in

the compost for ferns, it should always
be old and well rotted, as fresh manure
is liable to contain too much ammonia
for this class of plants and may do them
injury. Dry cow manure that is broken
up fine, forms a very good fertilizer tor

many ferns, among those that are espe-

cially benefitted by its use being Adian-
tum Farleyense, a fern that has been
much more successfullv grown of late

years since its needs have been better

understood. This adiantum is one that

enjoys a rather strong soil, a stift" fibrous I

sod "with one-fifth to one-fourth part of i

dry cow dung mixed in it frequently giv- ' JOHN H. LEY'S ADIANTUM HYBRIDUM.
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vanized wire, and may either be the com-
mon flat baskets or ox muzzles, each of

which may be purchased for a few cents.

These baskets should be lined with either

grreen flake moss or sphagnum in order to
retain the soil, the latter being any light

and peaty or sandy mixture that may be
convenient, and in this three or four

small plants of A. dolabriforme or A.

Edgeworthii should be planted. The
baskets should be hung in a warm and
shaded greenhouse, and the soil kept con-

tinually moist, after which but little

attention will be required beyond occa-

sionally pinning down the tips of the

fronds as they show indications of becom-
ing proliferous, and in a few months the

basket should become a perfect mass of

graceful foliage, and doubtless would
prove quite a revelation to some custom-
ers. W. H. Taplin

Adlantum Hybrldum.

Adiantum hybridum was raised and
introduced to commerce by John H. Ley,

Good Hope, D. C, several years ago, but
it is totally barren of spores, and
Mr. Ley says stock was long limited

to a few hundred specimens. It is a
very rapid grower, the specimen (about
four feet through as illustrated) being

planted on the bench from a 2-inch

pot in June, and potted into a 10-inch

pan in September; fifty plants fill 600 feet

of bench room. Fronds are very valuable

for cutting and realize a high price in

the market. It is said to be a distinct

cross between A. decorum andA. amabile.

The Carnation.
BURSTING CALYXES.

A very small proportion of the varie-

ties of carnations in cultivation are free

from this bad habit, and to get at the

remedy the question must be viewed
from several sides. Anyone who is

familiar with the subject knows that

our race of monthly carnations is still in

the infancy of its development, and that

many years must elapse before ideality is

reached. Great strides have indeed been

made in some directions, as the improve-
ment in form, color, size, stem and other

qualities over those of older varieties will

attest, but in the pressing demand for

improvement in some qualities other

qualities, for the improvement of which
there seemed to be a less pressing demand,
were bound to sufier.

The almost entire absence of fragrance
in many popular varieties is perhaps the

most conspicuous reminder that a good
quality not used gradually wears away
and will not agam come forward until

there is a chance of its benefiting those
upon whose patronage it depends for an
existence.

The carnation in its present stage of
development in all its qualities depends
upon man for its existence and is ever

ready to court his patronage and con-
tribute its share to his physical and
spiritual needs, for nature realizes that
any one of her subjects must serve a use-

ful purpose in order to exist or its

elements must decompose and become
available for the nourishment of some
useful form of life. In all nature there

can be no such thing as a useless growth.
All living things depend for their exist-

ence upon other forms of life and must
return that which they receive in some
other form or be forever banished from a
system in which permanent waste is

unknown. And thus, looking at all the
qualities of our monthly carnation, we

fail to see a single one which does not
contribute directly or indirectly to the
benefit of man whose needs called it into
the present stage of its development. He
admired its divine color, and lo, it rivals

the rainbow's hues. The cravings of his

vision demandeda wealth of fine-textured
petals upon which to feast, and straight-
way they unfolded with the richest luster.

The demands of commerce dictated an
ever increasing quantity of flowers from
a given space, and the response was not
lacking in the spirit of obedience.

All these changes have not been made
in a single day, but have come about
slowly through evolution based mainly
upon the principle of artificial selection

along the lines of man's own artificial

development. If, therefore, we would
improve any quality it must be through
the channels freely opened by nature, and
given the desire to improve and the
knowledge of how to improve, there is

no visible limit to what can be done.
The demand for a good calyx will pro-
duce it in our coming varieties as surely

those who carry both the day and night
temperature too low in order to increase
the size of the flower. While it is true
that the size of the flower can be mater-
ially increased by this treatment, the
proportion of split calyxes and smaller
quantity of flowers cut will far outweigh
anything gained in size by the low tem-
perature.
The propensity to burst is in many

cases the sole factor in determining the
temperature in which a variety should be
grown. This is seen in the case of
Lawson, which usually bursts badly in

a night temperature lower than Siii".

There can be no doubt that there would
be a material increase in the size of the
flower if grown at 50°, and the plants
certainly would not suffer by it. In
White Cloud we have a variety that is

remarkably free from this habit, and so
we can grow it profitably in a night
temperature of 50°. These remarks apply,
of course, to the darker months.
During spring and fall the calyx is not

so sensitive to changes and allowance
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as was produced a well-formed system of
petals and a stem strong enough to hold
the flower up to view. The breeder of

new varieties has taken the problem in

hand and we can safely trust that he will

in time reward our patience.

But in the meantime there is much that
we can do to reduce the loss that must
result from bad cases of bursting.

Among the contributory causes of burst-

ing are low temperature, deficient light,

improper watering and other checks of

various characters. The question of tem-
perature requires adjustment according
to the peculiarities of each variety.

Some varieties are far more sensitive

to extreme variations in temperature and
watering than others, so that each
variety will need careful study in these
particulars. Many growers are apt to
allow the night temperature to drop too
low and strive to make up a fair average
degree of heat by carrying the day tem-
perature too high. A large proportion
of split calyxes invariably accompanies
this treatment. Then, again, there are

can often be made. The length of the
day in spring and the amount of sun-
shine give the plants a buoyancy of
vitality that easily surmounts slight

drops in the night temperature. After
Easter, when it comes rather late, it is

often a question whether or not it will

pay to keep up the fires. An increase in

the proportion of burst calyxes is about
the only objection to discontinuing firing

at that time, and the amount of loss

suffered through imperfect flowers will,

of course, determine the financial side of
the question.
In fall it is well to adhere strictly to

winter treatment. The days are much
shorter than in spring, and besides the
plants are not so firmly established, and
a few cloudy days in succession with
cool nights will often severely check them.
The result is not only seen in bursting,

but the vitality of the plants suflers by
it. Through September, which is usually
a sunny month, firing can be dispensed
with, except on the coolest nights, but
after that the grower's skill in keeping
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up proper atmospheric conditions will be

put to the test.

In these notes the writer has on several

occasions discussed the soil question, and

there is often an intimate connection

lietween a case of bursting and the kind

of soil used. I will simply mention that

habitual bursters want a' lighter soil, as

a rule, and what may be called light

treatment—no solid beds, a sunny situa-

tion, careful watering, a high tempera-

ture, etc. A good dusting of air-slacked

lime' over the soil about once a month
will help to correct evils traceable to

overwatering.
Some varieties will burst m spite ot

anything, but most varieties respond

liberally to the right treatment. Some
growers use a small rubber band on

bursted flowers, which is put on some

times after the flowers are cut and some-

times before the bud shows color. The

latter way seems the more sensible,

and in obstinate cases these rubber bands

prevent much loss. But the ideal way,

as has been suggested in the first part of

this article, is to correct the evil through

proper selection in the raising of new
varieties. J

A Prize Hydrangea.

The line specimen hydrangea illustrated

herewith was grown by William Robert-

son, gardener to John W. Pepper, of

Jenkintown, Pa. Mr. Robertson gives

the following particulars with regard to

culture: "I find the best way to grow
hydrangeas is to flower them every other

year. The plants flowered last year I

take out of the pots, shake most of the

soil away from the roots and plant out

in the field in good rich soil, pruning

them well back. I lift the plants about

the end of Septemljer and find in this

way that almost every shoot flowers."

Florists' Plant Notes.
ANTIRRHINU.M.

A bench of white antirrhinum, or snap-

dragon, planted up now will produce an

abundance of flowers during the winter

and spring months. Used in designs and

for mixing with other flowers the white

arc quite useful, although the colored

varieties are of little importance to the

florist. Lift them with a good ball of

earth and plant them in rich soil about

a foot apart, cutting oft" all the old

flowers and seed pods before transplant-

ing. K carnation house temperature will

grow them, although 5° warmer is all

the better. They require copious water-

ings and heavy feeding after the plants

are established, as the soil will soon be

filled with a mass of roots.

AZALEAS.

Azaleas summered over should be in

good condition by this time. If they

were properly handled during the past

few months with respect to watering and

syringing, they should be strong well-

formed plants with the foliage dark and

green and the buds well set. They must

be removed to the greenhouse before the

slightest frost touches them, as the

first frost blasts the buds and renders

.them useless for the following winter. A
cool house with a temperature of about
40° at night is about right in which to

winter them. The old plants can be

forced into flower much earlier than

those imported this coining fall. Given

a good heat, four weeks is ample time in

which to force such varieties as Verva-

neana, Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner
and Mme. Tan der Cruysen.

GERANll .MS.

About September 1 is the proper time

to propagate the main batch ofgeraniums

for the spring trade. It is safe to say

that fully half the geraniums used for

bedding are scarlet and crimson varieties.

S. A. Nutt, crimson, and Alphonse Riccard,

scarlet, are two of the best double varie-

ties in cultivation, while Queen of the

West for scarlet and Glory of Lyons for

crimson are good single sorts. Other

good double ones useful in smaller quan-

tities are La Favorite and Countess of

Harcourt, white; Beaute Poitevine, fine

salmon; Mme. Jaulin, light pink; Mar-

quis de Castellane, maroon; Frances

Perkins, pink; Jean Viaud, shell pink.

The best single varieties are Mrs. E. G.

Hill, salmon; L'Aube, white; Mme.
Bruant, white veined with carmine and
Dryden, brilliant red. The variegated

PRIZE HYDRANGEA GROWN BY WM. ROBERTSON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

types, such as Mrs. Pollock, Mount of

Snow and Mme. Salleroi are also best

propagated at this time.

Select strong end cuttings, leaving an

eye at the base, and pot off at once into

2'i-ineh pots. A little wilting does no
harm perhaps, but neither will it do any
good, so after the first good watering

shade them from the bright sun with
newspapers for a few days after potting.

Hold them a little on the dry side until

rooted, and do not sprinkle them as in

the case of other cuttings, or fungus is

sure to start. The soil should be a

sandy loam, not too rich, for they are not

expected to grow very much before the

first of the vear. A light, dry house of

about 50° a"t night is what they require

during the winter and spring.

Rose geraniums and the ivy-leaved

varieties do not root as easily as the

others, and are best started in sand in

the propagating house. Use clean, fresh

sand and hold them on the dry side until

rooted. The old stock plants can be left

outside a few weeks longer, but before

heavy frost comes they should be lifted

and placed into 4-inch pots, trimming
the roots a little and cutting back the

top to within four or five inches from the

pots. If wanted for stock from which
to propagate during the winter, grow
them right along in an ordinary tempera-
ture, otherwise keep them on the dry

side until about February 1, when a shift

to a 5-inch size is necessarj-.

HELIOTROPE.

A bench of heliotrope planted at this

time will yield good returns during the

winter. Use rich soil and give them a

light place with a temperature of about
55°. Plants for this purpose should

have been grown along in pots all sum-
mer, as they do not lift so well when
grown outside. In the absence of pot
plants, however, it is possible to transfer

them from the outside if they are lifted

carefully and cut back to within six

inches of the ground, keeping them close

and shaded for a few days. They can
stand plenty of liquid manure when well

established.

ROMAN HYACINTHS.

The first consignment of Roman hya-
cinths will soon arrive and a batch
should be started at once for early forc-

ing. It is a good plan to start them at

intervals of two or three weeks until late

into the fall, as it is more diflScult and
sometimes impossible to keep them from
coming along too fast in spring if they

are all started early. Any old carnation
soil mav be used. Plant them in flats of

a convenient size for one man to handle,

;!xl2xl6 inches being about the right

dimensions. The bulbs should be set

about one-halt inch apart. Give them a
thorough soaking after planting and
cover the boxes with about one-eighth

of an inch ot sand before putting on the

covering of soil. The purpose of the

sand is to allow the soil on the boxes to

be easily removed when the bulbs are

brought inside for forcing. Three inches

of soil covering is sufficient. An occa-

sional watering may be necessary unless

rain supplies the needed moisture.

CYCLAMENS.

The seed of C3'clanien Persicum should
lie sown as soon as possible for next

vear's stock. 1 hey can be sown up to

the first of the year, although the later

sown plants will not be as satisfactory,

coming into bloom (|uite late. Use light

soil in which to sow them, press the

seed into the surface and cover slightly

with light, sandy soil. Keep moderately
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moist and shaded from the sun until the
seed germinates, which it will in about
four weeks. As soon as the little plants
have formed bulbs about the size of a
small pea, give them 3-inch pots and
place them on a light bench in a tempera-
ture of about 55°. It is a serious mis-
take to neglect these little plants at any
time during the winter and the spring
rush, for they must never be stunted
during their growing period.

Plants to be used this coming Christ-
mas should be given their floweringpots,
a 6, 7 or 8-inch size. Use good soil mixed
with leaf mould and sand, and above all,

see that the drainage in the pots is per-

fect. A handful of charcoal, or several
potsherds in the bottom of the pots will

serve the purpose. Pot them just deep
enough to have the top of the bulb even
with or a little above the surface of the
soil. If they are growing outside in a
frame, syringe them well several times a
day, and protect from the sun during the
hot hours of the day by stretching a
cheesecloth over the frame. A free circu-

lation all around the plants is necessary,
and plenty of room is required to permit
the leaves to develop properly. To keep
down aphis, scatter tobacco stems
between the pots, renewing about once a
month. Where fumigation is possible,

this should be done regularly once a
week. All the plants should be brought
inside by the middle of September, and
given a light place in a temperature of
55° at night. Standing them on inverted
pots to bring them nearer the glass is a
good plan. G.

Chester, Pa.—Edward Delahunt, one
of the pioneer florists of this place died
on August 5.

Pom FRET, Conn.—A. J. Newell, who
has been in charge of the J. S. Bailey
place at West Koxbury, Mass., is to suc-

ceed Thos. Beattie at Mrs. Clarke's place
here.

Worms in Carnation Benches.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Kindly inform me
what I can do to eradicate worms that
are now infesting the soil in my carna-
tion benches and eating into the buds as
per sample enclosed herewith. The soil

used was taken from an old asparagus
bed that has been heavily manured for
the past thirty years, spaded, but never
plowed up. Is there any solution that
can be used to spray the buds without
injuring same or that will soak the
ground properly without detriment to
the roots? There is no injury done to
the roots apparently. They appear only
at night, eating into the heart of the
buds. J. S.

The sample of worms received is a com-
mon form of millipedes often found among
decaying vegetable matter. The writer
has never known this insect to stray far
from the soil in quest «f food and is there-
fore inclined to doubt whether some
other pest is not to blame for the trouble.
Suspicion will point to cut worms rather
than to millipedes, for it is their habit to
come forth at night and climb up among
the tender growths to feed, hiding among
the loose soil at the base of the plants
during the day. They often escape
notice, unless a vigorous search is insti-

tuted, being of a dark brown color, very
near the color of the soil. There is noth-
ing that could be sprayed upon the
plants or the soil that would dispose of
the worms in just the way that "J. S."
has in mind, without injuring the plants.

Chewing insects must be reached from
within, through their digesting appara-
tus, not from without, with a poison
such as Paris green, Dalmatian powder
or hellebore. Paris green is best diluted
at the rate of a teaspoonful to a gallon
of water and sprayed on the parts of the
plants attacked. Dalmatian powder and
hellebore are dusted on with an ordinary
bellows at the rate of a pound to about
1,000 plants. Smoking would no doubt
prove of some benefit, but should be done

in the dead of night, when the insects are
out feeding. For the millipedes trapping
would be helpful. Cut up some potatoes
and lay them all over the benches, cut
side down, and examine early in the
morning, removing whatever worms
may be hiding under them. Two or
three of these methods persistently car-
ried out in conjunction will dispose of
the millipedes and cut worms, if there
are any.

J.

Painted Tomatoes.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
Warren, of Pennsylvania, has announced
that retail grocers here recently have
received among the orders for canned
tomatoes, packages which, upon close
examination, proved to be a miscel-
laneous assortment of vegetables, includ-
ing a few green tomatoes and red paint,
the whole having the appearance of ripe
tomatoes.
Agents detailed to investigate found

that red paini was used to a great extent
in coloring worthless and unripe toma-
toes and that other coloring matter also
was used to give a ripe appearance to
worthless canned vegetables of various
kinds.

Forcing: Lilium Longiflorum.

A very successful grower of Japanese
longiflorum lilies says: "Keep the bulbs
cool and unsprouted, planting about the
first week in October. Bulbs so treated
seem to come on faster than those plant-
ed a month earlier and have been success-
fully bloomed for Easter. The bulbs
should be set deep in the pots so that the
top of each bulb is covered with two
inches of soil. Two 7 to 9-inch bulbs
may be put in a 6-inch pot. The object
in covering so deep with soil is to get a
good growth of feeding roots which
sprout out of the flower stalk just at the
top of the bulb. It seems that no grower
succeeds well with lilies who does not
secure a good growth of these upper
feeding roots.
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St. Louis.

NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANOE IN MARKET.—
ST. LOUIS THE NEXT CONVENTION CITY.

—DAHLIAS AT SHAW's GARDEN.—MEET-
ING OF BOWLING CLUB.—CITY NEWS.

One might say of the market conditions

here, "It's the same old news" and in

truth that is so. Prices remain the same
except for gladioli and tuberoses, which
are quoted at a lower figure, as so many
are sent in. American Beauty roses, as

well as other varieties are showing an
improvement in quality with each ship-

ment. Carnations continue small and
short stemmed with color better. Tuber-

oses are of first quality with enough
coming in to meet any demand. Some
fine Semple asters are offered in lots suffi-

cient to supply the immediate demand.
Now that St. Louis has been selected

by the S. A. F. as the convention city for

1904 the sooner plans are formulated

and put in execution the more successful

the meeting will be. TheSt. Louisflorisls

have much to do, but by bending every

energy there will be no doubt of the

outcome. J J. Beneke, vice-president of

the society, says that he fully appreciates

the amount of work necessary, and that

he intends to appoint the necessary com-
mittees as soon as possible.

There are some people who beheve that

dahlias cannot be grown successfully in

this vicinity. A visit to Shaw's garden
would do much toward dispelling that

idea, as a most notable collection is

coming into flower. The plants are full

of buds, heavy with foliage, and of good
vigorous growth. The collection con-

sists of about 150 species and varieties.

Is it not a good opportunity to take

notes?
It is evident from the expressions heard

about town, that those who attended

the convention had a big time. Every-

one says, "You missed it by not going."

But wait until next year. Why our side

attraction, the World's Fair, will more
than compensate one for coming.

The bowling club will meet as usual on
Monday night. The box of cigars won
—perhaps lost, as it was a consolation

prize—at Milwaukee will be "on tap."

All the men who can be present ought to

do so as the club needs new material.

Lyster H. Dewey, botanist in charge of

fiber plants at the U. S. department of

agriculture passed through the city Mon-
day enroute to Washington, D. C. He
has been investigating the fiber plants of

Mexico.
There are no better caladiums—now

known as Colocasia Antiquorum, var.,

esculenta—anywhere than one sees at

Tower Grove Park. Some are more than
seven feet high and still growing.
Geo. S. McClure, of Buffalo, N. Y., has

been stopping with his son, G. E. Mc-
Clure, for a few days. He is on his way
home from Milwaukee, where he has
been attending the convention.

W. H. GuUett, of Lincoln, 111., is sup-

plying the St. Louis market with good
American Beauty roses.

W. F. Kasting, of Buffalo, N. Y., is

shipping some fine Semple asters to the

St. Louis market.
F. J. Foster says that this has been the

most profitable season since he engaged
in business.

Con. Winters visited with friends in

Sedalia, Mo., on Sunday, August 23.

T. K. B.

Portsmouth, N. H.—All the stock in

the Greenhouses at the Frank Jones
estate is to be sold off and the houses

shut down.

Philadelphia.

ANOTHER (JUIET WEEK I'OK THE TRADE.—
ROSES PLENTIFUL.—PHILADELPHIA FLO-
RISTS RETURNED IROM MILWAUKEE.

—

COMMENTS.—ANOTHER PRIZE FOR ADEL-
BERGER.—NEW FIRM.

Nearly all of the local tradesmen have
returned from the convention and report

having had a great time. They did not
get to see as much of Milwaukee as they
would have liked, as the two days,
Wednesday and Thursday, were so taken
up with the convention and the depart-
ure on Friday was so early that most of

the sight-seeing was done in Chicago.
The steamer excursion to Chicago was a
real pleasure and the destination was
reached all too soon. The banquet at
the Auditorium and the concert at the

Coliseum came as a surprise. The west-
ern boys certainly know now to do
things and the warmth of their hospi-

tality will ever be remembered.
Business during the past week has been

very quiet and stock is accumulating.
Asters move slowlv at from 50 cents to

$1 per hundred. Carnations command
about the same price as asters, being
mostly field grown. Roses are plentiful,

American Beauty, with extra long stems
selling at $2 per dozen, while those with
from eighteen inches to two feet of stem
are sold at from 75 cents to $1 perdozen.

Japanese lilies at $3 per hundred are dis-

posed of slowly.

The J. Wolff Moore Company will suc-

ceed Mrs. Julius Wolff", who for so many
years has conducted an establishment on
Columbia avenue above Broad street.

The new firm will be managed by Mrs.
Wolff's son-in-law and a new store will

be opened almost across the street, cor-

ner of Carlisle and Columbia avenues
about September 1.

Godfrey Aschmann, with his son
Howard, sailed for Antwerp on the
steamer Ryndam August 19. Mr. Asch-
mann will visit the different growers in

Holland and vicinity and purchase plants
in the interest of his business. During
his absence the business will be conducted
by his sons.

The bowlers are being congratulated
and welcomed with open arms. Adel-

berger, who was high man and won four

prizes found another one on his return
home. The stork had left him an eight
and one-half-pound boy. This makes
seven in all. K.

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUMMER QUIET STILL HOLDS SWAY.

—

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR SEPTEMBER.

—

HENRY MORRIS RECEIVES VOTE OF
THAJJKS FOR CANNA SPECIMENS.—SOME
LOCAL FLORISTS ATTEND PICNIC.

Several Syracuse florists attended the
annual picnic of the Utica Florists at
Buchannan's grove Wednesday, August
12. There were also florists present from
Ilion, Little Falls, Canajoharie, Schenec-

tady and Rome. The Syracuse party
consisted of W. J. Quinlan, Robert H. C.
Bard, A. H. Davis, John F. Dunn, T. D.

Grenmann, David Campbell, superin-

tendent of city parks. William Burt, J.
M. Dutton, John F. Dow, J. H. HuUer,
S. F. Ham and S. F. Ham, Jr. Aside
from a clambake a programme of sports
was held where prizes offered by Syracuse
and Utica merchants were competed for.

Utica beat Syracuse 11 to 5 in the ball

game.
At the meeting of the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia a vote of thanks was
tendered Henry Morris of this city for

the specimens of the CannasLord Berese-

ford and Sir Thomas Lipton which he
sent to the e.Khibitiim at Horticultural
Hall in Philadelphia. Mr. Morris is also
in receipt of a personal letter from Edwin
Lonsdale of the club, formerly of this

city, telling his experience in the matter
of finding sports from cannas. Mr.
Lonsdale found some sportsfrom Robusta
although some experts deny that cannas
will sport. Mr. Morris' cannas were
found among Robusta and he believes

that they are bona fide sports.
The usual lull in business is now on

but florists are looking forward to Sep-
tember with more than usual interest.

The first week in September brings the
National .Association of Letter Carriers
here for their annual convention and the
second week has the New York state
fair when President Roosevelt will be in

the city. The floral exhibition at the
state fair will be larger and more varied
than usual. Asters and golden glow
are the popular flowers at present. The
asters are especially good this year.

There is a large trade in golden glow
roots. Carnations are scarce and roses

are poor.
W. S. Wheadon, of P. R. Quinlan &

Company has plans for some new
designs that ought to attract a great
deal of attention at the state fair next
month. A.J. B.

Buffalo.

TRADE SLOW EXCEPT FOR FUNERAL WORK.
—A NOVEL WINDOW DESIGN.—RETURN OF
MILWAUKEE CROWD.—VARIOUS ITE.MS OF
INTEREST.

L. H. Neubeck has all his houses down
and has started to rebuild on his former
site at Main and High streets, where he
has a long lease. A modern store arid

some greenhouses will be erected. Louie
is to be congratulated on his success in

his short business career.

The Milwaukee delegation has returned
and all say it was a great convention.
While we should have liked to see our
Prof Cowell president, our congratula-
tions go heartily to Phil. Breitmeyer,
who will certainly fill the office in a most
able manner.

S. A. Anderson had a very pretty
window for the national yacht races, it

being a yacht under sail, a good breeze
keeping the sails full at all times. It was
named Reliance and again Shamrock,
but for the time being will be called

Reliance.
Trade has been rather slow until the

last of the week, when the death of a
very prominent mason and an alderman
gave all plenty of work. The different

designs were very fine. Palmer, Rebstock
and Anderson handling the largest
orders.
We were all agreeably surprised to have

Philip Scott, from Denver, Colo., drop in

on us Saturday, and only hope that he
can remain a week or more to renew old
acquaintances, but that baby is home
and papa must be there.

J. H. Rebstock has secured the services
of Wm. J. Pufpafl", formerly with Burge-
vin Brothers, Kingston, N. Y., as foreman
in his greenhouses. The former foreman
has bought out Louis Rapin, of Pine
Hill.

The consecration of the new Roman
catholic bishop of Buffalo caused all the
principal buildings to be decorated a few
days ago and a great many palms and
gladioli were used.

W. J. Palmer is very busy at his Lan-
caster greenhouses with new building
and the like. He is only at the store a
very short time each day.
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Next week will see elaborate decora-
tions in flowers, palms and flags, it being
the conclave of the Knight Templars of
New York state and 10,000 persons are
expected here.

Now that the convention is over, active
work will be resumed in the club to help
along the chrysanthemum show.

J. H. Reostock has been removed to his

home and is fast improving from his

recent injury.

S. A. Anderson and family are at
Crystal beach for a week.
Two good rains have brightened things

considerably. Bison.

Toronto.

CANADIAN CONVENTION DISCUSSED AT A
MEETING OF LOCAL ASSOCIATION.—WED-
DINGS AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS HELP
BUSINESS SOMEWHAT.—STOCK IN GOOD
SHAPE BUT MUCH GOES TO WASTE.

—

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

A fairly well attended meeting of the
Toronto Gardeners' and Florists' Asso-
ciation was held in St. George's hall on
Tuesday, August 18. Business relating

to the coming convention occupied the
time and ways and means were con-
sidered for the entertainment of the
many visitors that are expected. Presi-

dent Manton, of the Canadian Horticul-
tural Association has been unceasing in

his efforts to have a large assembly of
florists gathered here, and from present
indications it is expected the attendance
will be much larger than at any of the
previous conventions. All the intending
exhibitors will have no trouble in getting
their goods into or out of the exhibition
grounds, as there will be a customs
ofiicer on the grounds, and while the
goods are exhibited they will be practi-

cally the same as if they were in a bonded
warehouse. If these goods are returned
there will be no difficulty whatever, or if

they should be sold on the grounds the
customs officer will release them after the
payment of the necessary duties. The
space already taken up by the intending
exhibitors is large, and this section
alone will compensate many visitors

who will come miles to see the new
things.
There has been a number of small

weddings and social affairs which are
helping out the retailers, although the
volume of business is not sufficient to
relieve the growers of the quantities of
roses that are cut at the present time.
The quality of stock continues to get
better and there are good blooms of
nearly all varieties of roses, but many
of them are going to waste. Carnations
are picking up and several growers are
cutting some fair young stock. Lilies

continue to be plentiful, sweet peas are
of better quality and the later varieties
of asters are now coming in and are very
good.
Geo. HoUis has been making a specialtj-

of gladioli. He has been cutting very
large flowers of Burpee's double flower-
ing helianthus, which proves attractive
in the window and finds ready sale. His
greenhouses are in better shape than they
have been for some years. Chrysanthe-
mums are looking very good and some
good blooms are expected.
John Hand, who was reported in so

critical a condition in my last report,
died on Friday night, August 21. His
family in their bereavement has the
sincere sympathy of the many florists

who had the pleasure of John's acquaint-
ance.

The harvesters' excursion to the great
northwest, which took so many from

our midst, also gathered in Ed. Sinclair,
who has gone to Manitoba, the attrac-
tions of the floral business seeming
insufficient to keep him here.

H. Waters, of Norway, is spending a
few holidays in Brampton. His health
has been bad, but by the change it is

expected that he will go back much
improved.
Grobba & Wandrey, of Mimico, are

the first this season to arrive w^ith
freesias. It is a rare occurence to have
these flowers sent in so early.
The first chrysanthemums have been

cut by R. Jennings, of Brampton.
H. G. D.

LOS Angeles.

SCARCITY OF GOOD GROWERS IN THIS
VICINITY.—TWO NEW ESTABLISHMENTS.
— AMERICAN BEAUTY EXPERIMENT. —
CARNATIONS AT GRACE HILL NURSERIES.
—EXPRESS RATE BROUGHT BACK TO OLD
SCALE.—SOME ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The greatest trouble growers have in
this country is their inability to secure
good men who will accept a position and
stay with it. An eastern grower is not
worth his salt until he has been on a
place for two or three years, and his
experiments are costly; by that time his
employer has lost all patience and lets

him go. There is a dearth of good men
who are acquainted >vith the conditions
and who are capable of producing the
goods. I do not know one single man in
Southern California who is capable of
going to a nursery and doing everything
as it properly should be done. There is

plenty of opportunity for good conscien-
tious men who want steady positions at
good wages, who are capable growers of
roses, carnations and general stock.
Two thoroughly new and up to date

florists' establishments are the latest
additions to the craft in this city. Vaw-
ter's new wholesale and retail store on
South Spring street, is as its name
implies, and the American Florist is

the name of the other. If the latter does
as well as its namesake in its line it will
be a credit. The proprietor is a brother
of O. A. Saakes, proprietor of the Cen-
tral Park Floral Company.
Geo. Watson, superintendent of the

Grace Hill Nurseries, reports that he now
has eight houses full of carnations about
equally divided among the following
varieties: Enchantress, Lawson, Roose-
velt, Queen Louise, Norway and Estelle.

The success that he has attained with
these eastern varieties in so short a time
in a climate which is to them new and
supposedly undesirable, is something
remarkable.
TbeAmerican Beauty experiment is still

going on. One house, 200 feet long, at
the Redondo Floral Company's gardens,
is devoted to them and they are branch-
ing out beautifully and showing a splen-
didly healthy growth. It is predicted
that they will be a success this year, and
if they are, the growth of this magnifi-
cent rose will become general in these
parts and San Francisco will be the loser
thereby.
Through a united effort made by the

florists of this city the express rate which
was increased to one and one-half mer-
chandise has been restored to the gen-
eral special and as a result happiness
reigns. Of course this rate only applies
to shipments among the trade. Indi-
viduals must pay the excess rate.

Carnations are very poor at present,
owing to the heat, and all being outdoor
stock. They retail at 25 cents per dozen.
Asters are a drug. Amaryllis Belladona

is plentiful but sells readily at $1 per
dozen, and none are wasted. Roses are
scarce, very few being found at any price.
A. F. Borden, manager of the Redondo

Floral Company, spent his vacation at
Catalina Island and says he did not
catch any big fish.

I understand that H. H. Friend, the
design maker at the Redondo Floral
Company is about to become a Benedict.
Morris Goldenson, the Third Street

florist, is spending a well earned vaca-
tion at San Francisco.
This is renovation week and the vari-

ous stores are getting a coat of paint
and paper. Poppy.

Spokane, Wash.

Virgil T. Case, of V. T. Case & Com-
pany, wholesale and retail dealers in hay,
grain and mill feed, contemplates the
opening soon of a wholesale and retail
seed store, where he expects to conduct
an up-to-date establishment. Mr. Case
has been managing his present business
for the past seven years and the success
with which he has met, can best be
appreciated by dropping around to the
corner of Mill street and First avenue.
Mr. Case has placed an order for a car-
load of seed for a starter, to be delivered
this winter, when he will be open for
business. He has associated with him
Zenas A. Pfile, who has quite an exten-
sive practical experience in horticulture
and floriculture. We anticipate for them
a successful establishment and one that
will merit the confidence of the commu-
munity.

It Is to Laugh.

WHAT THE WIND HEARD.

"So you are really going to 'leave,' are
you?"
As will readily be guessed, it was the

stately old chestnut that spoke.
"No," replied the stately oak. "Too

much trouble to pack my trunk. Do you
twig?"
Amid the stillness that followed noth-

ing was heard but the sound of the
weeping willow.

—

Chicago Tribune.

Newport, Vt.—J. F. Farrant will

occupy handsome new quarters in the
new Pratt building.

Springfield, Mo.—W. A. Chalfant is

adding to his range three houses of Dietsch
short-roof construction.

Downer's Grove, III.—Gellon & Wolf
are making improvements in their green-

house on North Washington street.

Siou.x City, Ia.—J. C. Rennison lost

about 3,000 square feet of glass by hail

August 16, covered by insurance.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—James Schols is

adding 1,000 feet of glass. He grows
Campbell and Imperial violets exclusively.

Stroudwater, Me. — Fred. Water-
house, a well known market gardener,
died suddenly on August 10, aged 65
years.

Rochester, N. Y.^The E. R. Fry
Company has made a general assign-

ment for the benefit of it's creditors.

The stock and other assets were turned
over to Attorney A. Mosher.

Athol, Mass.—George W. Sutherland
is remodeling the entire establishment of
the late James Sutherland, Jr., taking out
the five hot-water heaters and replacing
them by a 75-horse-power steam boiler.
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AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

MoNTANO florists with glass figure on
making $1 per square foot, but expenses
ran high.

Nolens Volens.

American Florist Co.:— I like your
paper best of all. I subscribed for the

b»>cause they persisted in sending me
free sample copies, though I never wrote
them in my life.

Salem, Ind. O. P. Forpyce. Florist.

Steam Boiler for Heating:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have a horizontal
tubvdar steam boiler, the inside dimen-
sions of which are 2V2x8 feet, with
twenty-eight l-l4-inch flues. Firebox
measures 2x2V2x3 feet; top of the boiler
is nineteen inches below paths in green-
house, which slope one and one-half feet

up to the end farthest from boiler. The
greenhouse is 23x150 feet and a tempera-
ture of 55° to 60° is desired. Can the
above boiler be made to answer the pur-
pose if hot water is used instead of steam?
Kindly inform me as to size and arrange-
ment of pipes, also the best kind of fuel

to use. H. L.

It will be well to use three 3-inch flow
pipes and nine 2V3-inch returns. The
boiler is rather small for economical
firing but will work with hot water even
better than with steam. A good grade
of steam lump coal should be used.

L. R. Taft.

Greenhouse Piping.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We are building
three houses, measuring 17x190 feet,

gutters seven feet from ground, eleven
feet to ridge. Range runs north and
south. The three houses are to be planted
as follows: First or west house, roses;
second, carnations, and third, general
plants. There will be no glass in ends of
the buildings, but the first house will
have three feet of glass in the side. Two
forty horse-power tubular boilers will be
placed at north end of range. We have
IVp-inch pipe for coils. Shall feed into
coils at north end, and at south end run
the drain into a trap placed in the south-
west comer. The first and second houses
will have two solid beds, eighteen inches
high. How many runs of pipe would it

be necessary to use in each house for
coils? W. & C.

For the rose house use nine pipes, if the
glass is in one side only and ten if there
is glass in both sides. For the carnation
house use seven pipes and put eight in

the third house. One 40-H. P. boiler

will readily heat these houses, but the

second boiler will be desirable in case of

an accident. L. R. Taft.

Boiler Heating Capacity.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Have two boilers,

one measuring 5x14 feet with forty

4-inch flues and the other 3V2xl2 feet

with forty-four 3-inch flues. How many
feet of lV4-inch pipe will the above boilers

heat respectively, main pipes being cov-

ered with asbestos moulded covering,

chimneys high with good draft and burn-
ing Pocahontas coal? J.

The larger boiler is perhaps of sixty-

horse-power and will handle about 6,000
square feet of radiation or 13,500 feet of
114-inch pipe. The other is of about
forty-horse-power, and has a capacity of
4,000 square feet of steam radiation or
9,000 feet of IVi-inch pipe. While this is

the usual method of estimating steam
radiation, it is always well to make an
allowance of twenty-five per cent and
11,000 and 6,500 squarefeet respectively
will be a safer estimate. I^. R. Taft.

Pipe for Greenhouse Heating.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We have one even
span house, measuring 20x100 feet and
will add two more of the same size. One-
half of the old house will be planted to
carnations and the other half to mixed
stock and both new houses to bedding
plants. Have enough 3-inch wrought
iron pipe for four runs and a quantity of
2V2-inch pipe. Please give arrangement
of pipes for these houses. Will one 4-inch
flow from boiler supply these three
houses? Would a smaller size of pipes
for returns be any more economical?

B. E. S.

For the old house use two 2y2-inch
flows and eight 2V2-inch returns. In the
new houses use two 3-inch flows and
eight or nine 2V^inch returns, according
to the temperature desired. One flow
can be on each plate or on the purlin
posts, and the returns can be either on
the side walls or under the benbhes.
There should be a 4-inch flow and return
to each of the houses. If 2%-inch pipe is

on hand it can be used to good advan-
tage. L. R. Taft.

Greenhouse Building.

Waterbury, Conn.-M. Hemingway, one
house.
Northumberland, Pa.— E. H. Luck-

hart, one house.
Philadelphia, Pa. — Overbrook Sem-

inary, two conservatories.
Warren, Ohio.—Gaskill's Greenhouses,

rebuilding two houses and adding one
house.
Newton Center, Mass.—Frederick Ayer,

conservatory.
Trenton, N. J.—R. Abbott, conserva-

tory.

Greenfield, Mich.—A. J. Stahelin, a
boiler shed and one greenhouse, 24x200.
Woburn, Mass.—J. T. Maloney, range

of vegetable houses,
Ashland, Mass.—Fales & Company,

range of houses.
Johnstown, N. Y.—T. Barson, range of

commercial houses.
Madison, N. J.—Jeff'. Doremus, three

rose houses, each 100 feet long.
Mystic, Conn.—H. M. Fitch, one house.
Towanda, Pa.—G. H. Cox, one house.
Wyomissing, N. Y.—G. H. Hoskin, one

house.

Silverdale, Pa.—W. AUabough, one
tomato house.
Lincoln, Mass.—Flint Brothers, range

of cucumber houses.
Baldwinville, Mass.—H. Graham, one

cucumber house.
Maiden, Mass.—J. J. McCormack,

range of houses.
Plainfield, N. J.—Mrs. G. H. Babcock,

conservatory.
Baltimore, Md.—Riverside Park, palm

house and two wings.
Maspeth, N. Y.— Herman Maenner,

steel frame house.
Mason, Mich.—Addition to greenhouse.
Lacombe, Alta, N. W. T.—C. A. Giber-

son, an additional house.
Ft. Madison, la.—J. M. Auge, one car-

nation house.
Fall River, Mass.—John Lannagan, a

house 25x79.
Byfield, Mass.—M. Graham, one cucum-

ber house.
Northampton, Mass.—R. B. Graves,

one house.
West Hoboken, N. J.—John Birnie, two

houses.
North Salem, Mass.—G. E. Ward &

Sons, one violet house.
Lynn, Mass.—F. J. Delanski, range of

houses.
Burgettstown, Pa.—Goodwin & Sons,

one house 20x100 and one 20x90.
College Point, N. Y.—G. Golsner's Sons,

four houses.
Valley Falls, R. I.—John J. Kelly, one

house, 25x132.
Utica, N. Y.—W. P. Pfiefer, a carnation

house, 30x125.
Exeter, N. H.—Geo. W. Hniard, a rose

house, 34x150.
North Beverly, Mass.—Geo. W. Glines,

two cucumber houses.
Norwalk, Conn.—R. G. Hanford, a car-

nation house, 20x140.
Fruitvale, Cal. — A. Galloway, one

house 26x135.
Gloucester, Mass.—A. B. Tuck, one

house.
Danbury, Conn —T. Harrison Judd,

one house.
Maynard, Mass.—Arthur Silloway, one

house.
Durham, N. H.— State Agricultural

College, range of houses.
Pittsburg, Pa.— A. R. Peacock, one

greenhouse.
Essex, Conn.—Frederick Scholes, two

houses.
Ashland, Pa.—C. E. Nelson, two lettuce

houses, each 30x300.
Lenox, Mass.—R. W. Patterson, range

of conservatories.
Richford, Vt.—H. C. Thayer, one house.
Peoria, 111.^. C. Murray, one house.
Cincinnati, O.— Thomas Windrum,

three houses 22x150 feet.

Chicago.

market about the same as last week.
— good AMERICAN BEAUTY STOCK
APPEARS.—FAKIRS SELL ROSES CHEAP.
—SAD DEATH OF LITTLE RAYMOND REIN-
BERG.—LOCAL NEWS OF THE DAY.

Market conditions are about the same
as they were last week, perhaps a little

better, if anything, although growers
are still getting very poor returns for the
stock shipped in. If the present cool
weather continues, it will perhaps help
matters to some extent. The extreme
dullness in business was not noticed so
much during the past couple of weeks on
account of the convention, but the con-
vention now being a thing of the past,

"where no man goes except on the vrings

of his dreams," all are brought more
forcibly to realize the condition of affairs
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and it is to be hoped that the fall activity
will not be long in making its appear-
ance. Some very good new American
Beauty stock is being cut, which is an
agreeable change from the monotonous
sight of the abundant outdoor flowers
that have greeted the vision all summer.
Asters are still to be had in any quantity
but they are getting poor and many go
to waste. There seem to be more Brides
than Bridesmaids in sight just at present
although neither are overplentiful. Out-
door carnations are holding up well but
are not very abundant and some cuttings
from greenhouse stock are beginning to be
made. Lilies of the valley are looking
cool and fresh. Outside summer flowers
are an old story but one that is still here.

Some of the street fakirs are handling
old rose stock at extremely low figures

but their dreams of fortune will soon be
dispelled, when the trade awakens from
its summer nap.
The friends of George Reinberg will be

shocked and grieved to learn that his

little two-year-old son was drowned in a
water tank not far from the house on
Saturday, August 22. After the boy
was missed and a search was made for

him, one of the men accidentally dropped
a wrench into the tank and on raking
the bottom for the lost tool found the
child.

Michael Winandy has made an addition
of ten houses to his range. They will be
planted chiefly to carnations. He expects
to erect nine more houses, in which will

be planted carnation stock for spring
cutting. A new chimney and boUerroom
have been completed.

C. L. Washburn the other day again
hied himself to the cool shade of the Wis-
consin pine woods, only for a brief stay,
however, as he will return Monday,
August 31.

Carl Netschert, at 187 South Clark
street, has purchased the interest of his
brother Frank Netschert in the artificial

flower trade and will continue the busi-
ness.

Geo. Piepgrass, with Benthey & Com-
pany, is very ill and was taken to the
Mercy hospital on Wednesday, August
26. We all hope for his speedy recovery.
G. H. Peiser, of theKennicott Brothers'

Company has returned from his exten-
sive tour through the northern part of
Wisconsin.
Weiter Brothers have been cutting

some nice American Beauty roses all

summer, being very fortunate with this
stock.
Miss W. E. Horton, the cheerful cashier

at Bassett & Washburn's has returned
to her desk after a pleasantly spent vaca-
tion.

E. A. Asmus, of E. Buettner & Com-
pany, is mending and will take a vaca-
tion in the Wisconsin woods.
A more or less general tendency to

stomach trouble has been noticed since
the Milwaukee episode.

R. Rocklin, with E. H. Hunt, will take
up the matrimonial yoke some time dur-
ing the coming week.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under thit head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By experienced grower of
cut flowers, as manager of small place. Address

Managkb, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a single man. as
assistant in i^enerat grepnhouse work. State
wages in first letter. A B. care Am. Florist.

Situation Wanted—By experienced gardener,
sinfile, to take charge of medium sized private
place. Address Thos. Callahan,

.Glen Cove, N. Y.

Help Wanted—Rose growers.
South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

For Rent—Sixty- foot greenhouse, 8 room house,
two lots, $25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Da. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—All-around man for general
greenhouse work. Address

T. N. Yates A Co.. Mt. Airy. Phila., Pa.

Help Wanted—Assistant in the packing depart-
ment. Must have experience in filling aud pack-
ing orders. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Help Wanted— Florist as assistant in place of
15,000 feet where only cut flowers are grown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

H. BoRNHoEFT, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted—Night fireman, steam* boilers,
state wages; references required. Address

C. C. Pollworth Co..
45i E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Help Wanted—An assistant Uorist on a retail
place. State experience and wages expected with
board and room. Send references.

I. L. PiLLsBUKY, Galesburg, 111.

Help Wanted— t^orist; sober, industrious, fur
general greenhouse work. Send references and
washes expected to
W. W. Stertz[NQ, Maplewood Sta., St. Louis.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shippin*. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted-Single man competent to grow
carnations, 'mums, bedding stock and general
line of plants for town of 12,000 inhabitants.
Kngliah, Scotch, Swedish, Dutch or German.
Room and board, Address

Cosmopolitan, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Young man about 30 to 35 years
of age. to do general greenhouse work. This is a
good opening for a young man. State wages
expected with bed and board. This place is 35
miles from Pittsburgh, Pa. Address* i^

T. M. Fitzgerald, Beaver, Kf^aver Co.. Pa:

Help Wanted—An experienced carnation
grower. First year $45 per month. If ability is

proven an increase will be made. Houses all
planted; about 8 miles from Cleveland, O.; single
man preferred. Address M. Blot,

Essex Greenhouses, North Olmstead, Ohio.

Wanted -Goldfish. Send prices on all orna-
mental fish in quantity at once to

The HrLsizER Co.. Des Moines. la.

Wanted—Partner. An Italian gardener; must
be single and corae well recommended and desire
engagement for tropical country. Address

I J -Andy V. FROLEAbE.^^ No. 5303 89th St.. N^w York.

For Sale—Two No. 6, Furman boilers, one
brick set, one portable. Prices on application.

J. E. Long, Holliston, Mass.

For Sale—One No, 30 Wilks hot water boiler
with stack complete, used only three months. A
bargain for cash. James W. Dunford,

R. R. No. 1. Clayton, Mo,

For Sale—Fine old establishment of about
10.000 square feet of glass, one acre or more of
ground with or without ^ood dwelling. A bar-
gain. Investigate soon if interested. Address

Ohio, care American Florist.

For Sate—In the World's Fair city, three-room
house, two greenhouses, one 14x80, one 18x80, one
acre of ground: heated by steam; plentv of water.
Price $1,300; $600 cash.

Leo Eberenz, Webster Grove, Mo,

For Sale or Lease—A finely located place in
the Borough of the Bronx, consisting of 11 green-
houses," (no stock), hot water heating, windmill,
barn, dwelling house and about 2 acres of ground.

J. Ringler. 728 3rd Ave., New York City.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each; one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one- large sectional Florida
heater, $60; one- small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use twD winters, will heat 3,000 square feet of
^ass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.

FOD CAI F ^^ good home and greenhouses
I Vl% O^LLa vvell stocked with up-to-date
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. n. Bagley. C. H. Bagley. Abhene. Kan.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 23,000 inhabi-

tants, fine greenhouse plant, consisting of 8
greenhouses, ranging in size from 12x100 to
30x130. also fine work shed and moderii up-to-
date ollice and store room attached. For partic-
ulars address

S. S. SKiDELSKY,
708 North 16th St. PHILADELPHIA.

1 Hot Water Tubular Boiler. 9 ft. lon^, 17 4-in.-
Hues, warranted to heat 4,000 ft., 4-in. pipe,
$135.00; cost new, $385.00. I lot 8x10 glass. Pots,
4-in. and all sizes under. Some miscellaneous
greenhouse stock, carnations, violets, 'mums and
geraniums, from open ground.

W. L. SMITH. Aurora. III.

Partner Wanted
To take one-half interest in the growing
depirtment of retail llorist business—3,500
feet of glass, 1,500 will be added this season;
$iOU required. A fine chance; too much
work for one party. Inquire

F. F. BENTHEY, 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

PARTNER WANTED.
To enlarge business of The Ford Tropical Nur-

sery, or would sell to the right parties, who will
agree to continue on same lines as at present.
Am too old to manage the growing business. With
some capital and good management there is a
great opening in this part of California. Our
specialties now are Seeds, Bulbs. Cacti and Rare
Plants. For particulars address

L. M. FORD, San Diego, Cal.

Hothouse Grapes and Carnations Combined.

A member of our firm has recently had an exten-
sive experience in Europe in the combined grow-
ing of these crops and wishes to join with another
party in the U. S. or Canada in order to carry on
the same business in America. From Europe our
member shipped quantities of hot house grapes
when they were worth $1.00 per lb. But a heavy
import duty is likely to be put on and raorever the
the costs aiid risks of the foreign exporter greatly
handicap him. Carnation growing on the Ameri-
can plan and with American varieties having
been started at that same place in Europe. The
adaptability of ^rape houses for growing carna-
tion stock was discovered and after various expe-
experiments and difliculties, this system has
developed. Growing c >uld now be started right
away without the usual trials and uncertainties.
The earning power of the glass plants is fully
doubled. Our member can take charge of the
building, heating, stocking, growing, packing,
marketing and general management of the whole
combined concern. He can prove results in
grapes and carnations from leading buyers in
Europe and America. References exchanged
with suitable partner. Address

H G C, care American Florist.

A Rare Chance
For a good grower to go into business. The

plant of the Morion Grove Greenhouses, (incor-
porated) is for sale. It is situated 14 miles from
Chicago courthouse and consists of 38,000 feet of
glass, i:j being new glass 16x30 put up in 1900.

Four acres of tiled land. Excellent soli* '3,000

Peonies 2 years old. Steam heat. 3 boilers, one a
100 H. P. Kroeschell make, virtually new. 5(30 tons
washed coal in shed. Have planted, 7.500 Roses,
1H,0C0 Carnations, all best stock. =*' Old established
trade. Plant in Al condition excepting the old
range, for which no charge will bo made. Will
sell at a very attractive fij^ure and on easy terms,
with or without a 5 room dwelling on a 60 foot lot

across the street. The rebuilding of the old range
will give you an up-to-dalo plant. Might rent or

sell half-interest with option of future purchase
to a responsible grower, who must take full

charge as the proprietors' interests are now
entirely away from the city.t

Address until Sept. Hth care United States
Glue Co., 37 Spruce St.. New York. After that
care of same Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

PAUL KREISMAN.
*Horses, wagons, tools, etc., everything com-

plete.

tNo special hurry to sell. Transfer may be
made at any time between now and spring.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.
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Pittsburg.

BUSINESS CONTINUES DULL,—RETURN OF
THE MILWAUKEE PARTY.—COMING NUP-
TIAL.—ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Excessively hot weather together with
electrical and rain storms help break the
monotony while waiting for the business

that does not seem to come. Roses are
improving nicely; American Beauty is

very good and Meteor, Bride, Brides-

maid and Kaiserin are becoming more
plentiful. Carnations are much improved.
Asters and gladioli are moving very
slowly. Greens are abundant.

The Pittsburgers who attended the
convention at Milwaukee, arrived home
early Wednesday morning, August 26.

Their anticipations were more than real-

ized and the entire party unanimously
agreed that Milwaukee has established

a record for entertaining that will be
hard to beat.

The wedding of Gilbert Weaklin and
Miss Patten will take place early in Sep-
tember. Mr. Weaklin is held in high
esteem by his employers, Randolph &
McClements, and his warm friends in the
craft, who extend their congratulations
and good wishes.

John Bader is making active prepara-
tions for his incoming stock of palms
and plants. Mr. Bader is an extensive
importer and has a very large plant
trade throughout western Pennsylvania,
eastern Ohio, West Virginia and Virginia.

William Turner, Jr., of Williamsburg,
has been selected by the citizens' party
to become the candidate for the office of
county poor director.

P. S. Randolph, of Randolph& McClem-
ents, is visiting the east for the purpose
of purchasing palms and decorative
plants.

Mr. Campbell, of Castle Shannon, has
been cutting some very fine gladioli in
spite of the unfavorable weather condi-
tions.

Great consternation continues among
the fish in Lake Chatauqua for Phil.

Langhans is still there.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
is feeling the full force of the prevailing
business relaxation.
The Oakwood Rose Gardens, of Oil

City, continue to ship in a fine quality
of roses. E. L. M.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arl^fe

Milwaukee, Aug. 27.

Boiei, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50
" " short •' .75®]. CO
" Liberty 4.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesm&id •l.OOfai 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.(0® 6.00

Perle 4.00® 6 00
Caroations 1 00® 2. Of

Sweet peas .15

Smilax lO.OC©12.50
Asparagut 50 n«

Gladioli 3.00® 4.00
Asters 1.1.09 2.00

PrrTSBTme, Aug. 27
BoBei, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50@3.50

" " extras " 1 .Q0@2.00
" " No. 1 " .75@1.00
" " No.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 00
" Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Kaiierln 2.00® 6.00
" Liberties 2.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 15)
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.u0
Sweet peas 20® ,50

Smilax 8.00@12.0m
Adlantum 75® 1.25
Asparagus, strings 30.00®50.0V

" Sprengeri 2.00® 4 00
Gladioli i.OO® 3 00
EiSCer lilies 8.00@U.CO
Asters 50® 1 .5u

Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 3 .00® 6.00
" Liberty 3 00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
LUy of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 60.00
Smilax 12.50®I6.00
Adiantum 1.00@ 1.50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 1.00® 2.00
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Louis, Aug. 27.

Rosei, Beauty, long stem 2 00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00

Liberty 2.0(j@ 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4 .00
" Golden Gate 2.00® 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 1 59
Smilax 12 6D
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

" Plumosus IR.Ot (8130 0(1

Gladioli l.OC® 2 00
Ferns per 1000 1.53
China Asters l.cr@ 2.00
Tuberoses 2.00(" 8.10

Pittsburg Gut Flower Go. Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

'^ PIMsburg, Pa.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE DID RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

Please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing,

ICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

fhfpter^or" Choice Cut flowers.
Common Ferns and

{

Flowers billed at
Creans a Specially. I

Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

128 North 6lh St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Please mention the A merican Flortst -when wriung

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO
Please nieniion the Amcfican Florist when writing,

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Whero Quality Is First Consideration.)
Writo, WIro or Phono the Introducers,

CaMwall The Woodsman Co., Evorgrotn, Ala.
or their aKcnts: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.
B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorter A Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting. Buffalo; J. M.
MoCuUoueh's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS. tl.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give ua ft tri&l

for Ferna the year around.
GALAX. Green and Bronze, 11. 00 per 1000.

26 Miami Avo., DETROIT, MICH.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO MoKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES evetjithing used by Florists, Nurserpeii, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, Etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1 129

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COIVIMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS^IN^ ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS,
Arc oE[io.^oo Aj:.A.ieK:E^ar 'R.A.rc'Bi^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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I

C.C.AMLING
i

THE LARGEST, 'r

BEST EQUIPPED, \

\ MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I

WHOLESALE \

CUT FLOWER HOUSE r

IN CHICAGO. %

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO.
'Mr«"r'irir«r««i"i»"U''i'"M"ii"i''irM"i''M'ii"i'«''i"irir'i»>

Ij.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSE

WHOLESALE \
%

%

\ FLORISTS
\ ALSO SnCCESSOES TO

^ THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

^ Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. r

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. \
i r
.*TT)''r'l'*0''l"W'^r'l»'l»'i|"l'M»''l"l'"Ui|"|r,i'i|"irM'*l"iri('*i

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
wholesale Dealers and

Growers ot

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.
Pitase mention the American Florist when wriling.

WEILAHD AND RISCM
CHICAQO'S RELIABLE

-LOWERS.

SEND FOB WBBK.lt PBIOK Lt««T.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CI1ICA00, ILL.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commigsion Dealer in

Gut Flowers! Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third SIraat,

<Phons Main 980. CINCINNATI, O

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

Open for Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J.KBUDL0NG
Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p | r|D

I

CLX^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M L^V^avB>>^ A ^>^

r
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut riowers—

i457
J457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale flower/arKgfe

CoJCAeo, Aug. 28.

Roiei, Beauty, 30 to 36-incti Btemi 2.00@3 00
20 to 24 " " 1.53@2.C0
12 " " .75

" " Sliort stems |3@$4 per 100
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00

Chatenay 3.00® .5.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 DC® 4 CO
" Meteor, Golden Gate 2 on® 4 00

Carnations 759 1.50
VaUey S.Oi® 4.ciO

Sweet peas ?5® .60

Harnsii, auratum 8.00@12.50
Asparagus, per string, .50

Adiantum 50® 1.00
Common (ems, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilaz, per dozen 1C0S1.50
Tuberoses 6.00

Hydrangea 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 2.00
Dahlias 3 <i0@ 3.00

Asters 75(" 2.00

A. L Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena tor weeKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

ij.B.DE3IV1UD,
WHOLESALE

51 WABASH AVENUE
Phone Central 3155. CHICAGO.

>

t Cut Flowers,

B American Carnation
HOW TO GROW IT

By C. W. WARD,
President of the Amerioaii Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard work.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Duarbom St.. CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBER6,
""."'^i*.. Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wboleaale Growers ot

aad
Dealers in Cut Flower*

All telegraph and telephone orders „
given prompt attention. o&-o7

Okeenhouses: Randolph Stircfi;

Morton Grove, III CHICAaO. ILL

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

jjoom ^21. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
TELEPHOim Centbal 3598. AU telegrtpk £K>

ce.ephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
"S?r. .. Cut Flowers

Cut Flowers

AU telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesnle Growers fl||T ri nilfCDC

and Shippers of UU I rLUIffCllw
58 WABASH AVENUE. CHICASO. ILL.

"Witli the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the Successful growers who advertise la I IT tL /\ 1^1 lLr\lv>/*lN rLLIr\l«^l*
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Beauties.

Open from 7:30 am to 6 p,m. WholCSalC FlOrlst,
coTo^nslXat.;':. |6I2 LuHlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHOME 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

£>| |nr'nir|n|TV in quality of stock and^Ur 1-1% I villi I I in methodsof shipping:*

^^ Choicest flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. 84HawleySt., Boston«• I niWWMIIIIJ «K ««WI Tel. 734 and 64 Main.

Lily of the Valley, American

Pink Pond Lilies,

WELCH BROS., 15 Province

Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Otiier Ciioice Flowers.
St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNG,Jr.
WHOLFSALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 2Mh St., HEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complete Line ol Wire Designs.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

"""^PnTeVit: Cut Flowers
Qlve aa an order and we will please yon.

Our Greenhouie. at PLEASANT HILL. MO.

Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
l^niiOIIS DISTANCS FHOini AT BITHSB PLAd

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

Ml. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

^^0» Bast »-%tl:i St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. PSKW "S'C»I«IC,

^^^^^B 53 W. 28lh St.. and 45 W, 29tli St.

^^R^^^^P Also

/^^^ 26thSt. ard 3 )th St. Markets
' ^^ New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1707 and 1214 Madison Square.

N.Lecakes&Co.

Wbol^ale power/\arK?fe

B08TOK, Aug. 26.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00@IB.OO
" " medium... i.OU@ 6 00

culls SO® 2.00

Bride, Bridesmaid l.OO® 2.00

extra 4.00® 6.0O
" Liberty, Golden Gate SDIa 3.

" Kaiserin 4.or@lu.00
Carnations 75® 1.50

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.10
Sweetpeas 10® .25

Smilax 10.on®12 00
Adianlum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 50.00
Pond lilies 2f0® 6 00
Asters 2o@ 1.00

Philaselphia, Aug. 26.

Rosea, Tea 4 00@ 5 00
" " extra 5.'0@ 6.00
" Beauty, extra 20.0U@2.i.0O
" " firsts 10 00@»i.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra 25. 00®. 5.00

firsts. ...10.00@SO. 00
Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.60®15.00

BUITALO, Aug. 27.

Roses, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnation. 1.00® 2 00
Harrisil 15 00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40 ro@BO 00

.

Smilax 10.0r@15.00
Adiantnm 50'^ 1.00
Sweetpeas 25® .£0

Asters 60® 2.0U
Li ium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 3.00

Milton W. Woodroffe,
WHOLESALF TLORIST,

1344 Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments Solicited.

Sive Us a Trial, m Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers In stock.

Ufll E ifACTIIIR Wholeiale Corn-
iff in i r. nnOIIIIUi mission FEorlst,

481 Washington St., Buffalo N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Design.,
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:0O P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. Its the' best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh dally, 4c,
5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, TS^iper UO'in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington, Masa.
Tel. office. New Salem

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES. fZD

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 CliBrr; Slre»l, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L^OlNlesson KAISERINS
WHOLESALE FLORIST. and VAI I FY
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum 49 w. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Sold here Excmslvely. T^j ,993 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Tel. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th St

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever

offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and

Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone DOS Madison Bciiure.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tslsphone Nos. 2239 and 2034 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 67 Wast 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice 01 sale oote daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tbo
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS

;
Wholesal;WILLIAM GHORMLEY,

VIOLETS.
I

Commission
i

Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vaiiey, Ctirysantliemums.

; Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY,
j

JOHN YOUNG
SpMltl ABerlcan Beauties,

Sirpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all Seaionable Flowers.

SI Went S8th St., NBW YORK.
TeL 1906 Madlion Sq.

THK RICOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violots and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of this. It

wUl be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat asth St., New York.

Telephone 661 Uaditon Square.

Franic Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 2W Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. SOth St., Hsw York. *lto 4» W. 30«i St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 ind 67 W. 26th St. NeW YorK.
Cut Flower Exchange.

lie** v n.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
ta Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Choice Cirnatlons. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <!fc 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [fower/arK^

New Tobk, Aug. 36.

Roses, Beaut;, best 6.00@15.00
" " medium 2.00® 4.00

culls 35® .75

Bride, Bridesmaid 20® 2.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 2J@ 2.00
" Kaiserln, Meteor 20® 2.00

CarnationB 59® 1.50
Lily of the valley, 60® 1. 00
Lilies 5.0f@ 8.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 35® .75

" Croweanum I.OO® 1.25
Asparagus 36.0U(95U.0U

Sprengeri, doz. bun. 2.00®3.00
Sweet peas per bund. bun. .7c@2.60
Catileyas 30 0r@60.00
G'adioli 40® 3.00
Asters, common '05® .10

Semole 50(u 1.50
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.01)

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the «^ '^ «^

American Florist
,.v/hen Vvritine to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Sliippers of

FBESH FLOWERS,
lU West SOth St., NEW TOWK.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sqdakb.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

fEXEC

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

^2^9M^f^n s,. I. A. MILLANG,
203« Madison Sq. MANAeHB.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE riORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

Fifth ^tve., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

on board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or designs, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from florists in any part of the

country.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

-^ CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INO,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. lOlllS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN ELORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

We make a specialty of Steamer >

Deliveries. Order by mail ;

or telegraph, giving
explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tables herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean gteamghlps carry-

ing: flrst-clasB passeng^ers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this Issue ofthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's stew^ard or otherw^lse. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for vhom they were Intended. Hence florists In Interior cities haviog
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advUed to
Intrust the filling of such orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has tlie facilities for attending to
It properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer oar readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The gEEE) TRat)E.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres : J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-Prea.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., ,7uiie, 1904.

Merger &Mitchell, ofNew Zealand,

are offering new crop cocksfoot.

Visited Chicago: C. R. Root, of Bar-

teldes & Company, Denver, Col.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, will

introduce a white dwarf nasturtium in

the spring of 1904.

MiLFORD, Conn.—Albertus N. Clark

lost his seed bams by fire the night of

August 20, loss approximately $10,000.

As stated in our recent issue nearly all

French bulbs will be late this year and
hints I've also heard of short deliveries.

The present market price for French

Roman hyacinths, twelve to fifteen cen-

timeters, is reported to be about $26 per

1,000. The grade larger than this,

twelve to fifteen centimeters and up, is

scarce but if to be had will probably be

worth $2 more.

Don't Want Beans.

A San Francisco firm cornered the bean

crop of that state and then made the

discovery that nobody wanted beans.

The firm is now among the "has beens."
—Ohio StateJournal.

forth, as well as seeds and all requisites

for the garden.

Free Advertising.

Many of the newspapers appear
anxious to help along the government
seed shops with gratuitous advertising,

The latest example, from the Kansas
City Journal of recent date, is repro-

duced herewith:

Many requests for earden seeds are beinj;

received by Delegate Bird S. MoGuire. Okla-
homa's quota of seeds is 15.000 packages of live

packages each, and Mr. McGuire is planning to

have this number increased after reacning Wash-
ington. All applications should be sent to him
at Pawnee as soon as possible, for ihere may not

be enough to supply everybody, and it is desired

as many as possible be served, and that as soim
as practicable.

A Model Seed store.

The accompanying illustration is from
a photograph of the interior of the new
store of the Holmes Seed Company,
Harrisburg, Pa. The store is 163 feet

deep by forty feet in breadth, which
allows easy access in shipping in the

rear, the elevator being located in that
part of the building. The basement is

lathed and plastered, of the same dimen-
sions as the street floor, with a ten-foot

ceiling and a cemented floor, which is

capable of holding forty cars or more of

seed. This is used for the storage of

heavy goods, such as beans and peas.

The first floor is used for retail business

and the rear for wholesale, the second
floor being employed for the storage ot

onion sets and light seeds. The building

is centrally located, within five minutes
of any railroad station, which gives easy
access in shipping. H. L. Holmes, the

manager, says that the mail business has
increased about 100 per cent, retail busi-

ness about 100 per cent and wholesale
about 140 per cent since they entered the

new building. They handle in the retail

department ornamental plants, and so

Nebraska Seed Crops.

One of our well known and reliable

correspondents writes August 25 as fol

lows:
"Our seed crops are not in shape as yet

to make any definite reports on, but the

general outlook is fair. Some crops
promise as well today as any I have ever

seen growing, while many others look
poor, owing to the land having remained
too wet. We never had a nicer acreage
arranged for than we had this season.

High water and excessive rains, how-
ever, disarranged our crop plans, and in

many instances prevented proper acre-

ages being planted, while in other cases

the crops were finally planted, some of

them being fairly mudded in. The result

now shows in the vine growths; the dry
land has given an excellent growth,
while the wet fields are weedy and
inferior. They are also rusted a little

and in a few instances affected with a
root disease. We, however, have no
aphis or lice, except in half a dozen
instances, where a hill or two has been
found affected.

"Cucumbers will average fair. It now
looks as though contract orders on most
kinds will be filled, with little or no sur-

plus in sight.

"It has been too wet for melons, and
they will be very spotted, many entire

failures and more shortages.
"Summer squash promise good as do

some fields of winter squash. In fact the

latter are very good, but acreage is

small, owing to backsets and discour-

agements early in the season.

"The early varieties of corn are coming
out well, but thelater kinds are yet uncer-

tain, and will depend on weather in Sep-
tember."

Catalogues in Foreign Languages.

A report by the British vice-consul at
Aden has been received at the British

Foreign Office from which the following
extract has been made:

I am glad to say that I have recently received
catalogues from British houses in the French
liinguage and the French comparativ.* weights
and measures, which is a step in the right direc-
tion. I would strongly advise our traders to send
a card with name, address and business before
troubling to send expensive trade circuUrs and
catalogues to consulates. In case a sale exists
for such goods we shall not fail to reply. This
will save much trouble, e-xpense and misappre-
heusiou. and will enable traders to form a good
idea of what trade they can expect h11 over the
world. By the present system no replv reaches
them unless a definite question is asked, and
remaining indoubt, they continue to send cata-
logues, many of which must necessarily be of no
use whatever in certain parts of the world.

Longfoot Cabbage.

"A very hardy acclimatized variety of
the common cabbage is found occasion-
ally in the West Indies, chiefly in negro
provision grounds," says a Garden cor-

respondent. "It has bright green leaves
without the glaucous bloom usually
found on some cabbages. It is said to
thrive anywhere, and is evidently well
suited to dry acrid conditions, where no
other kind of cabbage will grow: The
negro name of Longfoot at once sug-
gested that it was not unlikely to be
closely related to the cabbage grown in

the Channel Islands and in the Canary
Islands for the purpose of making walk-
ing sticks from its stems. This is

evidently the case. The growth of the
stem is promoted by constantly stripping
off the lower leaves. Some specimens

have been known to attain a height of
ten feet. The Longfoot cabbage may,
however, have other uses, and that is to
supply green food for man and beast in
time of scarcity. We, therefore, commend
this hardy and apparently neglected
vegetable to the attention of those living
in remote and acrid localities. It is easily
propagated by cuttings."

It is to Laugh.

ABOUT THE LIMIT.

The following is a literal copy of an
order received by a certain seed dealer,
20 cents being enclosed:

"I want vou to send me some flower
seeds.

"Aster dwarf german twelve colors
mixed 5c.

"Lovelies bleeding 5c.
"Canterbury bell 5c.
"Chrysanthemum or aplant a pur-
pose for a crock I want you to
send me 5c.

"You never give me a Christmas gift

yet. I want you to send me one seed of
Marquis ot lorne cucumber for a present
thankey. I want to know if they live

out of door all winter. Send soon, good
by. S-.J-.S ."

Worcester, Mass.

Business conditions are very satisfac-
tory for this time of the year, as we con-
sider the month of August the dullest of
the season. Funeral work, of which
there has been considerable, has been the
main outlet for stock. Good flowers are
plentiful, asters, sweet peas, dahlias and
gladioli making up the bulk of the supply.
Carnots and Kaiserins are coming in in
fair quantity and Liberties and Brides-
maids from early plantings are com-
mencing to appear. Housing carnations
is going on briskly and the end of this
week will see the majority of the stock
planted. Carnations have done very
well this season and very little stem-rot
has been noticed. Enchantress has made
a good growth and looks promising.
Chrysanthemums are in fine condition
and give promise of splendid blooms
later on.

F. B. Madaus has the sympathy of the
craft in the loss of his youngest child and
the continued illness of the mother.
H. F. A. Lange is making an addition

to his boiler house, which will give him
a capacity of over 500 tons of coal.

H. F. Littlefield has made several
improvements in his store, adding an
ofiice and renovating generally.
The Worcester Conservatories have

finished planting six houses to roses.

Will A. Lewis, chief clerk for Lange, is

in Maine on a two weeks' vacation.
A. H. L.

Livonia, N. Y.—The fifth annual exhi-
bition of the Livonia Floral Society took
place on August 6.

New Castle, Ind.—Herbert Heller and
his mother are spending their vacation
at Battle Creek, Mich.

Pekin, III.—Geo. A. Kuhl and wife,
together with their son Edward, are at
Lake Geneva, Wis., where they will spend
a month.

Something Inyaluable.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Enclosed please find

$1 in payment for another year's sub-
scription. Your paper has been invalu-

able to me during thismy first year in the
florist business. Mary E. Trumble.
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Suzuki & lida

LILIUM HARRISII
Special prices on application.

31 Barclay St., New York.

Azaleas, Araucarias
PILHS, BIY TREES

and other Decorative Plants of all sizes.

Finest, largest and cheapest stock in Ghent
As all plants are grown in our own extensive

nurseries we can sell at v**rv low prices, being
sure of beating all competitors, and sending
plants of the best quality.

Orders are booked now for fall delivery, and are
to be sent as early as possible to the

International Horticultural Estiblistiment,

LIBOIRE VAN STEENKISTE,
223 Chaussee de Bruges, GHENT, BELGIUM.

Catalogue free on application.

PUase mention the A mev'-an Ftorist when writing.

EJ.Spangler&Co.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If It's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

WE OffER
1,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us: we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists"

use. Earliest to latest, all colors $1.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and single,
home erown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; ^.00
per 1000.

r. BAILER. Bloomington. III.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-

grown, special forcing stock, imported to order.

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
NEW rORK, 31 Barclay St , P. 0. Box 75?.

COLORADO

COLUMBINE ROOTS.
. We can furnish choice, fresh gathered roots
Sept. an'* Oct. Write us for prices.

The Fierce Seed Co.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

NEW CROP.

PansySeed
Vaughan's "International."

Received the only reward for Mi-iied Pansies
at the World's Fair. It is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of 10 Pansy Specialists.
There is no better mixture in existence as all
florists who saw or used it can tell you. Price
per oz., $10.00; V4-"z., So.OO; >J-oz., $1.50: trade
pkt. 60c.

Vaughan's ''Giant Mixture."
This mi.vture is especially made by us from

all the separate colors of Giant Trimardeau,
the Giant Bujnot and Gassier and several
special strains which can not be had any
other way. If your trade demands large
flowers there is no better mixture. Price '4-
Ib., $14.00; oz., J4.00; %-OT.,, 6O0; trade
packet, 25c.

Write for full list o( named sorts.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

A Rare Chance
To secure a brand of Harrisii which is the BEST ever imported. As long as the stock lasts

we offer: Per 100 lOOO
5-7 $ 3.00 $28.00
6-7 4.25 4000
7-9 7.00 65.00
9-11 14 00

25 at 100, 200 at 1000 rate.

The PRICE is low for this stock and should be much higher, but we WANT to introduce this
BRAND to our customers, know ng that they will after this always call for it.

Price of CALLA ETHIOPICA
Should have read in last weeks' issue: Per doz. 100

3-5 $ .50 $ 3.00
4-6 75 5.00
5-7 1.00 7.00
Monsters 1 60 10.0*

For other offers see our ad. AUGUST 15th.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Special Growers and Dealers of Dutch Bulbs
tor Florists and Private Gardeners

SEND FOR PRICES.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Box 311,

LAKE FOREST, ILL.

Callas and Freesias.
THOROUGHLY CURED.

Callas, I to 1 '/4-inch in diameter at !f3.75 per 100.

Callas monsters. 2-'h to :-i-inch in diameter, 7 to
11 inches in length, lt35.00 per lUO.

Freesias ^n-inch and up fine grade. $2.75 per lOOO.

Above prices delivered your city. Cash with
order. GERMAIN SEED CO,,

326-330 S. Main St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Perns, Rubbers,
Araucarias.

Fine, healthy pot tirown stock, in 5 and 6-in. pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

RIDGE UWN GRtENHOUSCS,
PINE RIOCE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.

Dear Siks:—My new Catalogue has again been
published and is to be obtained when only ftsked
for. Thoie who wish to have flrst-rate plants
at moderate prices do not neglect to write for
the same. Yours truly,

B. W. DIRE EN. Nnrsemnan,
OUDENBOSCH. HOLLAND.

Letters to be prepaid, 5 cents; postcards, 2 cents.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Thes Nursery TR^Eib.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres. ; Frank

A. Wbbbr, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres.; George C.

Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The board of park
commissioners has requested of the city a
general increase of salaries in the park
department amounting to $7,572 a year.

Hartford, Conn.—Theodore Wirth,
superintendent of the Hartford park
system, has been selected to have charge
of the layout and embellishment of the

Connecticut grounds at the St. Louis
exposition. The engagement has been
announced of Herbert D. Hemenway,
director of the school of horticulture,

and Miss Myrtle Hawleyof Amherst,
Mass.

A NEWSPAPER of Toulon, France, "Le
Petit Var," prints a letter dated August
11, which claims that the syndicate of
growers has practically succeeded in

securing the prices demanded by it for

most of its members. Xt a future meeting
it is proposed to unify the organization,

some members not having definitely

expressed themselves at the previous
meeting.

Chelsea and Its Nurseries.

The nursery gardens in King's road,
which have been so long a feature and
ornament of Chelsea, have of late become
considerably reduced in area," says the
London Leader. "They tend to be less

and less nurseries, and to become more
and more horticultural exhibitions.

Last winter Messrs. Veitch tranferred a
large portion of their consers'atories to
Feltham, and most of their growing is

now carried on at this and their other
country nurseries. About two and one-
half acres, however, are still covered by
glass and are used by Messrs. Veitch as
a show place for plants. Originally their

Chelsea nursery covered about five acres.

London smoke and fog, which have been
gradually increasing their hold on the
district, are to blame for this exodus of
plants.

Destruction of Woodllce.

The number of lauded preparations for

the destruction of the woodlouse is pretty
considerable; each orchardist possesses
his own favorite remedy, more efficacious,

doubtless, than all the others; neverthe
less, the woodlouse continues to work
havoc. A recent French writer, accord-
ing to a correspondent of the Garden,
mentions a process which has given very
satisfactory results. In an orchard where
he had a free hand to do anything to
destroy this pest, M. Mangin had tried a
large number of recipes; all of them
3'ielded negative results. At last he hit
upon a mixture by means of which he
has destroyed whole masses of woodlice.
This mixture consists simply of a varnish
composed of a light gum-lake mixed with
five to ten per cent of lysol. The "body"
of this varnish, being constituted of
alcohol, moistens and penetrates the
parts which shelter certain species of
woodlice. All of the parts invaded by
the pest are painted over with a brush
or powdered, but this must be done only
in very dry weather. The alcohol evapo-
rates and the gum-lake "fixes" the wood-

lice, preventing them from escaping by
flight from the toxic action of the lysol.

At the end of two or three paintings the

lice will be entirely destroyed, not only
upon the branches, but also upon the
green parts of the tree. The preparation
of this product is very simple. A quantity
of light-colored varnish is procured, such
as is in common use among cabinet-

makers and polishers, and this is mixed
with once or twice its volume of dena-
tured alcohol and with five to ten per
cent of lysol. A remedy so easily pre-

pared, and which has been used with
successful results in France, should be
worth a trial.

Propagating Roses From Outdoor Wood.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please give some
instructions on the propagating of roses
from outdoor wood. We have plenty of
wood outdoors but none under glass.

W.
If "W," will take the young soft wood

of his outdoor roses and make suitable
cuttings, they can be rooted in frames
during August very nicely; at least a very
large percentage will root if careful atten-

tion is given to the watering, shading,
etc.

In preparing the frame for the recep-

tion of cuttings, two methods are avail-

able, one of which is cold-frame propaga-
tion. Have an ordinary 3x6-foot box
frame tightly made, the back of which
should be about one foot higher than the
front, in order to throw off rain. Place
this on ground that is well drained and
cover the bottom with several inches of
short dry moss or excelsior refuse. Press
this firmly, after which cover it evenly
all over with from three to four inches of
clean sharp sand, when it should be
pressed or beaten quite firm. After giv-
ing the whole a good soaking of water it

is ready for the cuttings.
The frame should be placed so that the

slope faces the north and, if slightly

shaded by nearby trees, so much the
better. The cuttings should be pressed
very firmly into the sand and the sash of
the frame closed as soon as the cuttings
are in position and a good watering
given them. They must be kept shaded
from bright sun, but on calm, warm
nights, after the first ten days, the sash
can be removed altogether, replacing it

again early in the morning. Water the
cuttings as required until they show
signs of starting new growth, when they
can be gradually exposed to more air
and light and in time the sash removed
altogether. As soon as the roots are
one-half inch long, they should be potted
into small pots, using good, firm soil,

and placed in the frame again, at which
time watering, shading, etc., should be
handled in a similar manner as for the
cuttings. When they have fairly taken
hold of the soil the shading can be grad-
ually removed and the cuttings placed
in the greenhouse and grown on in the
usual way.
The other method is to make a bed of

manure and leaves or some similar mate-
rial, that will produce a slight, steady
bottom heat for three orfour weeks. On
this bed place the frame in the same posi-
tion as for cold-frame propagating and
insert the cuttings in the same manner
as stated above; treat them generallv in
about the same way. This last method
will give rooted cuttings three or four
weeks quicker than the other, but they
require more careful attention and
watering. As a rule, however, the latter
system will give a much better percent-
age of rooted plants. Jobn N. May.

Good Fortune is the Chum of industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. We are Headquarters tor this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

no^v of the choice April importation (ao seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
I offer for the money:

."i^-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 13 in. high, dOo.
&'/4-iD. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, very
broad, 60c.

hVi-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to li) In, high', 75c.
6-inch pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 19 in. high, 80c.,

9Uc. to $1,00 each,
KENTIa FORSTERiANA, 5H-in. pots, 36 to 42 inches

high. 75.-.. to $1.00 each.
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very line, 6 to 7-in.

pots, from 3 to 4. 5, 6, 7 8 leaves, at li'c. per leaf.

BOSTON FERNS. 5-inch pots, 25c. lo 35c. each;
6-inoh, 16.00 pnrdoz.

ADUNTUM CUNEATUM (Maiden Hair Fern), 4-in.,
bushy. $1.80 per doz.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, for Xiuas blooming, all
colors. 4-inch, $6.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Carnot, best of all pink begonias, $1.00
per doz. Vernon, 4-inch, iu bloom, 75c per doz.

AZALEA INOICA. pot-grown, for Xmas forcing,
such as Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner, Ver-
v;eana, fine plants for Easter. 25 other varieties,
4l)i.-. .50c, T.TC, $1.00 to $1 60 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3-inch pots, $10 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, suitable to force on benches,
4-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA. (Belgica), 4-inch, 25c. each;
6-inch, $4.00 to $5.01) per doz.

Cash with order, please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

Godfrey Ascliniann,
j^„'^'"«»'««™°'^

) Importerof Pot Plants

1012 Ontario StrHt, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

B&ASpecialtie$
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc.

WRITE FOR PALL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
^ RUTHERFORD, N. J. ^

Send toTHE MOON
For 1 Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your
I and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Freo.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd,
DEDEMSVAART, near ZWOILE. NETHCRUNOS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials. Pseonies,
!ris Germanica and KrempCeri. Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants. Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas. Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow'also some 8 acres of DafTodils. Special
quotations toward April. Atk for Cataloque.

Wbeu m Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
IJSl!.'."ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.
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PRIMROSES.
Shifted into 5-inch pans row, are sure to be in

bloom for Christmas, and brine; good prices. We
offer three colors. White. Light Pink and Ked,
from 3-iuch pots, extra strong, ready for n-inch
pans, $5 00 per lOi'. No better strain grown. 3J4-
inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen.
Fine plants, 5-inch pots, $12.00 p.er 100.

Smilax.
Strong, field grown, which gives best results.

$:i.CO per 100.

Violets.
Princess of Wales, strong, field grown, ¥.i,00

pnr 1(0.

Also Nephrolepis Plersonl, Bostonlensis,
Cordala Compacta. Davallloidas. Furcans and
Plumosa Asparagus iQ vuriely. Description
and pricts on application.

Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

please mention the American Florist when writings

STIDER OFFERS
Fine healthy plants ready for a shift.

Ferns, Bostons, 5-in., 40cts.: 7-in., 75cts. Dav-
eloides Furcans 4-in.. 20 cts.; 5-in., 50 cts.: 7-in.,
75 cts. Cordata and Phillipoensis, 5-in., 30 cts.;

mised ferns, 2H-iQ-. 3 cts. Alsophila 'ustralis,
large specimen plants, li-inch pots, $3 each.
Washingtoniensis. 7-in., $l.00. Lomaria GIbba. extra
fine, 4-in.. 15 cts.; 5-in.. 30 cts ; 6-in., 40 cts.
Pot-^rown better than from benches, need no
nursing.
Rubbers, 5-in., 35 cts. Palms, Latanias. 7-in., $1.

Lantanas. Phoenix, Caryota Urens. Chama-rops
Excelsa, ready for 4 inch pots, 6 cts. Plants for
fern pans, etc.. Selaginella. Asparagus Sprengeri,
Sansevieria, Marantas, Carex Japonica, « yperus
Alternifolius, Anthuriums, Dieffenbachias, Alo-
casias, 3 to 5 cents. Fine cut Roses. Hridesmaids,
Ivorv, Gates, 3 cts. ; Meteor, 5 cts. ; Beautv, 10 cis.
30,000 Field-Grown Roses, Hybrids, Hybrid Teas.
Monthly, Moss, Hardy and Tender Climbers.
Ready October and November. Also any quan-
tity of Bedding Plants, Rooted Cuttings, etc. Will
exchange any plants for Fi^ld-Grown Carnations.
Ten per cent discount per 100. Cash with order.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Please mention the American ^'orist when writing.

Geraniums.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulm,
Perkins. Harrison, Heteranthe, Acteon,
Viaud and Landry. Rooted Cuttings
ready now. Send for list.

PANSIES.
75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

SNILAX.
$1.50 per 100: $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

THE

"TREGO" GERAMLM
Is unquestionably thfi best semi-doiit>le Scarlet

on the market, strons, 2'/,-inch phintj, JS.OO
per ICO. Rooted Cuttings. S5.00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP.HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fras on. Application.

LILiUM CANDIDUM
An improvement on the common variety.

Wider flowers, of more substance, can be
forced.

Mammoth Bulbs, per 100, S6.00: per 1000, $50 00
Select Bulbs. ...

.
per 100, $6.00: per 1000, $46.00

LILIUM HARRISII.
FIna Clean Late Dug Stock.

6 to 7 and 7 to 9-inch sizes. Write for prices.

GALLA BULBS.
California Crown.

Grown for us by experienced florists, dug
only when ripe and cured in the shade.

Per 100

First size 1'4 lo1!4-inch $5 00
Extra size IVi to Z-inch 7.50

LILIUM CANDIDUM.

If your wants are not covered on Paper WBUSIIflllS 066Q OlOlv)
Whites, Roman Hyacinths or Dutch Stock ^,..-^.__. «._... »,.^-,,,
write for Prices. CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

\SriS> OF^JB^EM^ A BEAUTIFUL
STOCK OF

Ins. HJETh. Pots
Kentia Belmoreana, 12 to 15 3
Kentia Belmoreana,
Kentia Belmoreana,
Latania Boroonica,
Latania Borbonica,
Latania Borbonica,
Biota Aurea Nana,
Biota Aurea Nana,
Cedrus Deodara,
Cedrus Deodara.

Ch. Lv3. 100

18 to 20
'->0 to 24
12 to 15

15
18 to 20

4-in
4-in
4-in
4-in
4-in

10 to 15 very compact
18 to 20 very compact

5
5
6
2

3 to 4
5

$18.00
30.00
50.00
15.00
80.00
30.00
20.00
30.00
25.00

30.00

Per 100

Exochorda Grandiflora. 3 to 4 feet, heavy 10.00

Oranges. Best sorts. Grafted on Citrus tri-

foliata. Bearine sizes:
12-inches, 4-inch pots, bushy 20.00

15-18 inches. 4-inch pots, bushy 30.00

Kum Kwats, 10 to 12 inches, 4-in. pots, bushy 20.00

Hydrangeas, Rosea. Thos Hogg, etc. Strong
field-prown, well branched.
13 to 18 inches 8.00

24 to 36 inches 12.00

Not less than 40 of a sort at 100 rates.

15 to 18 very shapely
20 to 24 very shapely

Exochorda Grandiflora, 18 to 24 in., very bushy,
transplanted 8.00

We also offer an immense stock of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Azaleas, Camellias,

and other stock suitable for Landscape Work.

No disease or Insects on our stock. Catalogues on application.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, Inc.,
FRUITLAND
NURSERIES, AUGUSTA, 6A,

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine pf

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2K-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; $li0.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east oT the Mississippi River will be seat prepaid.

R. & J. FARQIHAR & CO., ' ^os^o "^ma"r

"

Don't Miss This.
GERANIUMS—Do you wish to secure

stock of the follovviut; superb bedders:
S. A. Nutt, .lean Viaud, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Beaute Poitevine, Alphonse Riccard, Mine.
Buchner. Stronp plants from SH-inch
pots at rooted cuttinf;; prices. $1.50 per 100;
$15,00 per 1000.

SMILAX-Strong 2>i-inch plants, S1.25
per lUO; $10.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS—Four leading sorts, 3-inch,
*1.25 per 100.

Notice—The above stock is euaraDteed strictly
first-class in every respect, and worth twice the
money.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Worked on Briars, in sorts, True to Name,

Including Novelties up to 1902.

SW.OO per 100; $70 00 per 1000.

100.000 IVIanettl! Menetti! Stocks.
Well rooted stock for working.

I size $8.00 per 1000; $70.00 per 10,000
II size 7.00 per 1000; 60.00 per 10,000

Free on boat. Cash with order.

Don't delay, but send your order at once. Quo-
tations for SHRUBS, CONIFERS, PALMS,
BULBS, Etc. on application.

EXOTIC NURSERIES,
SPITAL, CHESTERFIELD, ENGLAND.

TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.
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Our pasTiMEs.

ADDouncements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowlins, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wra. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift. 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
or to the American Florist Co.. 324 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

Gunning: at Milwaukee.

F. Schtneling, of the committee on the
shooting contest Thursday afternoon,
August 20, sends the following report of
prize winners: Forty-bird race, indi-

J. Focrster of Chicago.

(The Champion Bowler.)

vidual, H. M. Altick, Dayton, O., first;

Hippard, Youngstown.O., second; James
Eadie, Cleveland, third; Ed. Reid, Phila-
delphia, fourth; Braik, fifth; Kirschner,
Milwaukee, sixth. In the twenty-bird
race, ten pairs, Eadie, first; Reid, second;
Braik, third; Altick, fourth. About 150
spectators were on hand and the event
was most interesting.

It is to Laugh.

OF HIS OWN RAISING.

Tommy (mysteriously)—"I shall have
lots of cake this summer, all for myself."
Mother—"O! Has aunty promised you

some?"
Tommy (with withering scorn)—"No,

I've planted seed cake in the garden."

—

Punch.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Enchantress and Adonis. *20.00 per 100. Flora

Hill. Queen Louise, Prosperity. Lawson. Crane.
S6.00 per 100; $)0 00 per 1000. 'Lord, liie, .loost,
Sport, Marquis, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Mrs. A. M. SCHAFER, THPc';sr.'Lr

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMI LAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, FishkiH, N. Y.

In Pest

Varieties

CARNATION PLANTS
It has been a good growing season and plants are in fine shape, strong and bushy.

Per 100 1000
Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.OO

Joosl 3.00 25.00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00
Higinbotham 5-00 40.00

Crane 5-00 40.00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Per 100 1000
Ine $4.00 $35.00
Chicago 5.00 40.00

Hill 5.00 40.00

Dorothy and Nelson 6.00 50.00

Prosperity 8.00 75.00

Norway 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 5.00 40.00

Bradf 5.00 50.00

All plants sold under exprass condition that If not satisfactory thay are to be
returned Immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., ...CHICAGO.

^BRIDESMAID ROSEs7|
3-inoh, well established plants, to close them out, S4.00 per 100, $35.03 per 1000.

Oar-natioris^ ^^j^^r.^.
Harlowardan
Htr Maj»iy
Mri. Higinbotham

.
,

.

Mrs Poitir Palmar .

Golden Boauty
Crotsbiook

Per 100 1000
113.00 SIOO.OO
10 00
.S.Oi)

500
6.00

e.oo

80.00
45.00
40.00

50.00

enoty
Enqulrsr...
Protperlly.
Norway—
Roooovilt..

.r^.on $40.00
. 5.00 40.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

40.10
40 00

I
CHICAGO CilBNATION CO., Joliet, III,

j
WWVVWV^V^ WWWVVWVVWWWV^VWVVVVVy

I
e. T. GRAVE, «^«gSg'»'M

\ WHOLESALE GROWER OF X

ROSES AND CARNATIONS. |
A surplus of Field Grown Stock of the following varieties X

of carnations for sale: President McKinley, (one of the best t
introductions of J 903), Manley, Apollo, Potter Palmer, X

X Morning Glory, Cressbrook, Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Joost, X
* Enquirer, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Bradt. *

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent ou application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.

Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 11, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations Cheap
All

The
Best

The Leading Novelties of 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Sorts.
Order your Field-Grown Plants NOAV.

GEO. HANCOCK &. SON,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus
Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. STEVENS. Shenandoah. Iowa.

SilitPLUS CARNATIONS
1,000 QUEEN LOUISE

600 DOROTHY.
MO ESTELLE.

100 DAYBREAK.
CASH WITH ORDER.

W.SABRANSKY, Kenton, 0,

Al Carnation Plants.
Pijosperity 8c each
Mrs. Thomas Lawsou, Gov. Roosevelt 6c each
Crane. White Cloud, Flora Hill, Marquis.. 5c each
Daybreak, Crocker 4c each

Field Orown—Fine Pl;iuts.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.
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Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per lOOPenooo

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Flora Hill S.OO 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Queen Louise S.OO 40.00

Norway 5.00 40.00

Prosperity 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel S.OO 40.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis 3-00 25.00

The above named plants are

strong and healthy.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO-

We have 5,000 extra strong, 3-iiich plants left

at $1.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri from Feb-
ruary sown seed, 2-inch pots. $3.00 per 100. Brides
and Maids. 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.

In Fine Shape, Strong and Bushy.
P*100

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $4.00
1.5(0 White Cloud 3.50

300 G. H.Crane 4.00
500 Oriole 4.00

1,500 Mrs. Prances Joost. ..'. 3.60

1,500 Norway 4.00
700 America 4.C0

2.0(0 Genevieve Lord 3 50
800 Pern 4 00

Terms—Cash with order, payable in money
order or checlis Chicago or New York exchange.

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

Special Low Offer
OF

3,700 Choice Carnation Plants.

From Field of following varieties $3.50

per 100. Cash with order:

1,500 Avondale, 800 Marquisee,

180 E. G. Hill, 800 C. H. Crane,
420 Dorothy.

OtO.A.HEIMLJoledo,0,
FINE FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
This is very nice and healthy stocic.

Flora Hill, Queen Louise. Marquis, Crane,
Morning Glory, first size $4.00; second size, $3,00.

Joost, McGowan, $3.00.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSES, Owotso, Mich.

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

2X, 3 and 4-inch pots. Write tor prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
WpidmMr.ChMtniit Hill. PHIUDELPHU.

L CHATENAY.
300 3-in. pot plants $10 per 100.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montciair, Colo.

I Winte
VriVmnMiHVVnVnnwWVnni^

Winter Flowering Roses
FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE, 3-inch pota, 17.00 per 100.

BRIDES. IVIAIDS. GATES, METEORS, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER. 3-incn

pots, $5.00 per 100.

WoRY^ [siS.OOperlOO.

FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^ and 4-INCH POTS.

arolN^A^^ErNs"^.":.:.:::: }
*'^«» p« ^««

I
J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $S0.00

Golden Gate.
l\-\n. pots, $2.S0 per 100; $S0.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2|-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

AM plants sold under expreis conditon that il

not satislactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Roses

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

ridMmaldi, 3-incb $3.00 $2500
Brld.i, 3-inch 3.00 25.00

MtlMrt, 3-iuch 3 00 25.00

Am*rlean Buutln, 3-inch 4.00 35.00

Plants are extra fine. We guarantee them to be
flrst-class in every way. Send for price list oC
cut flowers and palms.

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS

strong healthy plants from 3V4-inch

pots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

H. E. WILSON, Rochester, N. Y.

|T,5Sr FORCING ROSES.
Fine, strong, healthy stO(:-l<, at exct'ptionally

low pricef; to close out. Bridat, Bridatmaldt, 3-in.,

MOO per 100; *35.00 per lOOO. Ivory, Mtl.or, 3-in..

« 00 per 100; *35.00 per 1000. Brides, Maidt, Ivory.
Galat, Wi-™ , $3.50 per 100: $30.00 pnr lOOU. Spaolal
Offar—An order for 200 will secure 1000 rate. The
stock is big value. We guarantee it will please.
Write for prices on 4-in. hot water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

CLEARANCE SALE

Rose Plants.
4000 Meteor Planft, 3-inch 25.00 per 1000
1500 Meteor Plants, 3!/2-inch 30.00 per 1000

FOREST GLEN.
CHICAGO.BRANT & NOE,

Rose Plants
STURDY, HEALTHY and CLEAN.

Per 100
BEAUTIES, 3-inch $5.00
MAIDS, 3-inch 4.S0
BRIDES, 3-inch .• 4.S0
BRIDES, 4-inch 7.00

LIBERTY, 3-inch 8.00

GATES, 3-inch 4.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. III.

Extra Strong. From 3^-lnch pots.

American Beauty, per lOO $10.00
Golden Gate, per 100 8.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

SMiLAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, SVi-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

3000 Smilax, 3^-inch, stocky plants, $2.00 per
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantaed.

BOSEMOWT GARDEIIS,
"g""-

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean and strong plants from frames

$15.00 per 1000, $2.00 per 100.

H. N. HOFFMAN. Elmira, N. Y.

Grand Rapids Violet Stocl(.
Imperial, M. Louise, Swanley White and Prin-

cess ot Wales, $25.00 per 1000. Lady Campbell.
$20.00 per 1000; 3-inoh pots, S40.00 per 1000.

Chrytanthemums. Write lor list ot varieties,

2H-inch pots, $20 per 1000. Smilax, $20 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids. Mich.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
VIOLET.

I have the largest and healthiest stock in the
country and am booking orders now for strong
young plants for present delivery, at 12.00

per llO; $15.00 per 1000. 500 at thousand rates.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

Marie Louise

VIOLETS
Clean stock, ready to plant,

$2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per 1000.

JOHN B. RUDY, Elmira, N. Y.

Our specialty, a'/s-in., $3 00: 3-in., $4.00; 4-in.,

$8.00: 5-in., $15.00; 6-in., $25.00 per 100. Roses.
Maids. 2ii-in., $23.50 per 1000; Woottons, $3.00
and $5.00 per 100. Boston Ferns all sizes.

J. H. BOERNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.
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New Orleans.

WARM WEATHER AND POOR BUSINESS.—

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY MEETS. —
ASTERS AND DAHLIAS EXHIBITED.—CON-
VENTIONITES.—NOTES.

Warm weather and dull times have
been the order of the day for some time

past, but the last meeting of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society was never-

theless well attended, and the merits of

a number of flowers were discussed. The
summer cultivation of the aster is a new
thing in this vicinity, but gives good
results, judging from the plants that were
exhibited by Paul Abele. K. Eichling

thinks that the cultivation of the dahlia

during the summer would be a paying
proposition and exhibited some supeiior

specimens of the white variety Storm
King. D. Newsham, secretary of the

society, is well satisfied with the collec-

tion of plants he has so far secured for

the World's Fair. Everyone reported

chrysanthemum stock coming along
finely for the season.

W. G. Eichling, after having disposed

of all his old stock at auction, has
opened a new establishment on Maga-
zine street.

H. H. Papeworth, U. J. Virgin, E. Val-

dejo and P. A. Chopin were visitors at

the Milwaukee convention, stopping at

Cincinnati. M ,M. L.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine youni; plants from 3^i-inch pots, S4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000. Also the cream of

the New varieties of this year:

T Eaton Col. Appleton, Mri. West, Bonnaflon. Mrs. Button,

Helen Bloodgood. Vanderbilt, Ivory, Robert Ha1lida>, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra fine strong plants, per 100 $15.00; per 1000

*|*0-2S
1000 Grafted Liberty, 3-inch pots, per 100 1200; per 1000 100.00

4000 American Beauty. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8,00; P" 1000 ;5.00

600 Brides, own roots, 3-inch pots, good plants per 100 8.00; per lOOT ;^.00

3000 Bridesmaids, own roots. 3-inoh pots, good plants, per 100 8.0J; per 1000 75.00

500 Franz Deegan, 3-inch pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen of Edgely, 4-inoh pots, strong, per 100 15.00.

GARDENIA VEITCHII.
The proper variety tor Winter lorolng.

Fine young plants, 3-inch per 100 J12 00; per 1000 $100.00

Now Is ttis time to plant.

PANDANUS UTILUS.
strong plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per lUO J 8.00; ppr 1000 * 75,00

KENTIA BELMOREANA d, FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants, 3«-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; per 1000 $ 75 00

Fine plants! 3^nch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000 12d.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants, 4-inch pots, per dozen *6.00; per 100 ^-9?
Nice young plants, 5-inch pots, per 100 75.00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-iDch pots, per 100 20.00

Fine lor growing on lor Fall and Ctirlstmae sales.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Palms, Ferns, Etc.
WE OFFER GOOD VALUES, SAVING IN EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

TO BUYERS WEST OF OHIO.

BOSTON FERNS.
Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are

pot-grown, bushy stock, well furnished with fronds from the

pot up, and cannot be compared with the cheap, long-drawn-

up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample shipment will con-

vince you of our superior stock. STOCK READY LAST OF AUGUST.

Each Perdoz. Per 100

2V2 inch pot plants

.

3 " "

4 " "

5 " ^'

6 " pans

7 " "

8 '• "

9 " "

10 " "

$

50

75

1.00

1.50

,.$2.00 to 2.50

.. 3.00 to 3.50

.60

1.50

2.50

5.00

8.00

10.00

15.00

$ 5.00

10.00

20.00

4-0.00

60.00

75.00

The New Fern, Nephrolepis Piersoni.

We have a fine stock of this beautiful Fern, all pot-grown

plants ready for September delivery.

2V2-inch pot plants per 100, $25.00; each $ .35

4-inch " " .75

5-inch " " 1.00

6-inch "
•' 1.50

7-inch " " 2.50

8-inch " " 3.00

Anna Foster, the New Nephrolepis.
Size pots Each Doz. 100
2V''>inch $ $ 1.00 $ 8.00
3-inch 2.00 15.00
4-inch 3.50 25.00
5-inch 60 6.00 50.00
6-inch 75 9.00
7-inch 1.25 12.00
8-inch 1.75 18.00

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus.
We are headquarters.

2ri-inch pots per doz., 75; per 100, $5.00
3-inch pots per doz., $1.00; per 100, 8.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS per 100, 2.00

CELESTIAL PEPPER.
One of the very best of Christmas plants. The plants are

covered with bright colored, cone-shaped fruit at Christmas.

Strong plants per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00

^JfR^&N CARNATIONS '""^^

Lillian Pond per 100, $12.00
Enchantress..
President McKinley
The Queen
Mrs. E. A. Nelson
Genevieve Lord
Estelle, medium size

Marquis
Enquirer
Norway

Send lor out* Special Price tist ol Palms, Ferns,
Araucarlas and Rubbers.

15.00
10.00
12.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.60
6.00

II you ar* a buyir si Palms, Foms, sle., a partonal visit ol Intpselion to our Qraonhouin al Wttlsm Springi, III., (sns-hall hour's rids Irom Chicago),

will pay you. Long Distanca Tsltphsne No. 221 Wtstam Springi, III.

Chicago. Vaughaii's Greenhouses,^Westernrings.
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MEETS PALMS
Why not lay in your supply of Palms for the Fall and

Winter trades now, while shipments can be made with reason-
able safety by freight and at the same time gain the benefit of

the Summer's growth in your own houses.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
In. high Perdoz.

2-in. pots, 1 plant in pot 6 to 8 $ .75
3 " 3 • 13tol5 1.35
4 "

3 "
15 to 18 3.00

5 '
3

• ]8to24 6.00
6 3 " 38to30 Jl.OOeaoh.
r ' 3 " 30to32 1.50 "

3 " 3B 2.50 "
3 " 48to54 10.00 "

Per 100
* 6.(0

10.00
2n.00

40 00

Per 1000

•t 50.00
75.00

£00.00
3.TO.00

8
10

KENTIA.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
A good lot of 3-ineh pots, ready now. 10 to 12 inches high, $3.00 per do/,.; $15.00 per ICO,

KENTIA SANDERIANA.
A comparatively new Palm which, when it becomes more plentiful and can be sold at a lower

price, will become a popular standard variety on account of its graceful habit of growth. 3-inch
pots, 15 inches high. 50c each; 6-inch pots, 24 inches high, S3. 50 each; 4-inch pots, 3 plants in a
pot, 16 to 18 inches high, $1.35 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
ax-in.
3
4
5
B

6
6
6
7
8
8
8

2H-in.
3
4
5

6
6
6
7
8
8
8
8

ots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. h
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Minneapolis.

New rose stock is appearing in large

quantities. Tea roses and asters are in

abundance and find a goodly sale. Last
year at this time gladioli were very plen

tiful, but this season they are hardly suffi-

cient to meet the demand. The recent

rains have laid low the sweet peas.

The Minneapolis florists who attended

the convention, went down on the "Pio-

neer Limited" of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul road.
Ralph Lathom, of Wni. Donaldson &

Corapanv, was away on a week's vaca-

tion. C. F. R.

IO3OOO

BOSTON FERNS.
S-inch $3.00 to $5-00 per doz.

6-inch 5.00 to 6.00 per doz.

7-inch 9.00 to 12.00 per doz.

Largest stock of Kentias in the West.

Kentias by the 100,000; stock as good as

we showed you in Milwaukee; 2V'2-inch to

6-inch, from $1.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

nilRRFOC excellent 6-inch, $7.00 to

KUDDLKO $9.00 per dozen.

Pandanus utilis ^Z''^^^.

Areca lutescens ^sur
ALBERT FUCHS,

2045 to 2059 N. Halsted St., CHICAGO.
Terms cash or C. O. D., but we allow you to

inspect the goods before you pay tor them.

yifase mfntion t/tf American Florist when writtnz-

LOW PRICE. QUICK PROFIT.

1 Anna Foster Fern
Very Popular. Very Prolific. The Most

Graceful Nephrolepis Grown.

Small 3 to-4 frond plants, $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000. Beautiful plants cut from
bench at $35-00, $50.00 and $75.00 per 100.

Pot plants, 3-in., $20 per 100. 6-in., $1; 7-in.,

$2; 8-in., $3; 9-in., $4, each. Larger plants on
application. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2-inch pots $3.00 per 100

3V4-inch pots 3.50 per 100

8-inch pots 3.00 per 100

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., Loomis, Cal.

BOSTON and PIERSONI FERNS
Rsady and Fall Delivary.

All si/.es, IVi, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch. Also

Sprengeri and Plumosus, Roses and Ferns.

^^-'"
GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin. III.

Boston Ferns.
Orders booked now for fall delivery, fine bench

plants for 2V4, 3. 4, .'>, 6, and 8-incb pots.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA, 3-incb, ready forS-inch,
75<-, ptT dozen.

CYCAS, 3 to 6 fronds, line, 30c to 60c.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O.
f^tease mention the A merrcan Florist when writing.

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line f)f Flori.sts' Hardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, «1.00 per lOCO. Discounts on larger orders,
lironze and Green Galas, best quality, 181.00 per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, best
i|uality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. SI. 00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can fill your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
"°"

HENRY W. BOBINSOW. No II Province St , BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-Inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & HLNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL TERNS. PRIMROSES...
Best varieties, strong plants, ready for a shift.

Chinese, 2M-inch fc..50 per lull; *JO.iO p( r lOUO
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba. Rosea. Fimbrlata. IVt-

inel, pots if3.nil p.T 1110; J2.i.00 per lOdO
Celestial Peppers, 6-in.. *l.6ii per do?..: *I3 per 100

For Fern Dishes.
Pteris Wiiusettii, Argyriea. Sernila'a, Serrulata

Crostata. Albo-Iineata, Adiantoides, Ouvrardi;
Aspidiuni Tsussimense. and ( 'vrtomium Falcatum.
nice plants in 314-incli pots.' !f3.50 per 100; S.'iO.OO

per lOOU; our selection, iii;;5.C0 per lono. Cash.
Celestial Peppers, - --

Smilax. fine strong plants. 3-ini:h. *3.0J per HHI

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

XXX PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Ready for 3-inch pots. Well known as the finest large flowering fringed varie-

ties grown, single and double, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per ICOO. Cash. Extras added liberally.

The Home ol Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMAN STOWN. PA.

Boston Fern
Exira fine bench gi-..wn stock, $35.00, $3.=>.00

and $50.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2'2-iucli strong, $3.00 per 11)0; $2.\00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
3-inch, per 100 $8.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Eaoli 75r, $1.00 and $1.50

SEEDLING FERNS IN FLATS.
.'Vssorted Varieties, per Hat $2.00

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Asparagus Comorensis
Here is your chanci' to secure l.OCO strong. 3^-

inch phints for srowmg purposes. Price $13.00
per 100. $110.00 for the lot.

S. S. Skidelsky,
708 N. I6«h Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Is the lime to buy your fall stock of Ferns.
We oiler a fine thrifty lot in 3-inch pots of the
lollowing varieties. '

Pteris Ouvrardi, Pteris
Cristata. Pteris Tremula, Nephrolepis Exaltata
Compacta, Selaginella Emmeliana. Priee, $5per
lijii.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, 0.

A FEW GOOD THINGi^
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fme
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4. 6 and
O-lnch, t25, 140 and tlOO per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forateriana, 8, 4,

5

and 6-inoh. 112, 125, t40, tlOO per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-inch. 14 and 16 per inn

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, t5.00 per 100:
4-inch. tlU per 100

ENGLISH IVY, 3 and 3-inch. 13 and 16 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inch. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3 inch, S8.01 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed. 3-inch, $1.00
per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 2 and 3-inch, $3.00 and $4.00
per 105.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS, Crocker and
Prosperity. $1,00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 3-inch. $5.00 per 100.

I still have a full line of Bedding Plants for
stocking up or late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

ferns, Palms,

Asparagus, Primroses.
Pteris Tremula, short bushy stock from 2H-inoh

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Carnariensis Palms, excellent values at
$1.50 and $3.00, from 7 and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias nnd Latanias in all sizes.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inoh pots, $2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2!^-inch pots. $3.50 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora Alba and Rosea,
2-inch pots, }2.00 per 100; 2H-inch pots, strong,
$3 00 per 100.

'"'Storrs& Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE. O.

GALAX LEAVES, ETC., '^0^
Green Galax Leaves, per 1000 $ .60

Cut Fancy Ferns, per 1000 1.00

Cut Dagger Ferns, per IIIOO 1.00

Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 3.00
Rhododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.00
Orders Tilled on short notice. Largest dealer in

the U. S. Send cash with flrst order. Ask for
prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
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Ask the Man
Who attended the GREAT MILWAUKEE CONVENTION WHY
the Judges awarded to us the ONLY CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
and HIGH COMMENDATION for Florists' Supplies and Ribbons.

THE REASON WHY:
We were in a class by ourselves, showing NEW EXCLUSIVE NOVEL-
TIES never before exhibited, and the

LARGEST and FINEST DISPLAY of "Up-to-date" FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and RIBBONS

ever shown AT ANY CONVENTION, ''J^tif Ced,"
When you want Supplies or Ribbons write to

M. RICE & Co.
918 FILBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHII.

Leading; FItrisIs' Supply House. RIBBON SPECIILISTS.

I««»i

Followed Ip By Good Buyers.
OLR PLANT SUCTION SALES.

THE FALL SERIES WILL BEGIN ON FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 11.

Growers n-ill find it greatly to their advantage to advise us in advance of what stock they are going to send
us to sell. We can then catalogue it and thus bring the buyers to the sales.

For terms and iniormation address

N. r. McCarthy & co.,
84 HAWLEY STREET,

BOSTON.
Hortloxalti^r^l .Aiaotlone^x*^.

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-4 I 2 East 34lh St. NEW VCRK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfont, all Widths and Colon.

Always
mention the American Flo-

fist whtn you order stock -^

ESTABUSHED
1866 EMIL^STEFFEItS> 5gtC« dilEFFEllS.

"«>STErFE«SBIIOS

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., ;HICAGO.

PLEASE MENTION US TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Thoughtlessness of Youth.

I have no patience with people who
talk about the "thoughtlessness of

youth" indulgently. I had infinitely

rather hear of thoughtless old age and
the indulgence due to that. When a man
has done his work, and nothing can any
way be materially altered in his fate, let

him forget his toil and jest with his fate,

if he will; but what excuse can you find

for wilfulness of thought at the very time

when every crisis of future fortune hangs
on your decision? A youth thoughtlessl

when all the happiness of his home for-

ever depends on the chances, or the pas-

sions, of an hour! A youth thoughtless!

when the career of all his days depends

on the opportunity of a moment! A
youth thoughtless! when his every act is

as a torch to the laid train of future con-

duct, and every imagination a fountain

of life or death! Be thoughtless in any
after years rather than now—though,

indeed, there is only one place where a

man may be nobly thoughtless—his
deathbed. No thinking should ever be

left to be done there.—/o/jn Ruskin.

loLA, Kans.—A. L. Harmon has located

at Pasadena, Cal., where he intends to

establish a floral business.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.. Elgin. III.

Every Florist
Should send at once for our

New Catalogue of

PREPARED PALMS, Fibre Most,

Gratsei, Cork Bark, Birch Bark, e c.

Palm Supplies Co.
S3 Washington St . CHICAGO.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9,000 pounds now in use. A sure

preventive of glass slipping. Effei-tive on larjie

or small glass. Easv to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes. Jiiand 7a, 40c'perll).; bymail Ifcextra; 7 lbs.

for $2.60; 15 lljs. for$6.00by express. For sale by

the trade. (Hj^g j, SIEBERT. Sta. B., PIHtbjrg, Pa.

HEABQUABTER8 FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you oan't get what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"irit'8 used In Horticulture, we have It."

DUNNE &. CO..B4W. 80thM.,Htw Ytik

Talsphone Cail, 1700 Madison Square.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; 60,000, 16.25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

Pliase mention llie A merican Florist when writins;

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

fLORISTS' SIPPLIES.
Writa for Wholssale Lists to

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURG, Germany.

Florists' Supplies.
IN SEASON.

Below we give names which may suggest

to the readers articles needed by them for

summer use. All of these are supplied by us

of the best make and closest possible prices.

GLAZING POINTS, all kinds.

HOSE, Electric, the best.

HOSE COUPLERS.

HOSE MENDERS.

PLANT STAKES, Cane.
" Galvanized.

PLANT TUBS.
PRUNERS, Knives.

Shears.
" Saws.

PUTTY, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

PUTTY BULBS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

TOBACCO STEMS.

YAUGHAN'S vaJOJAN's

PERREGSTIQN ouziNO
II SIZE

I j

sizElJ POINTS.

PO INT' Per 10000 50c

Vauyiidn'o Kube Grower Bone IMeal.

This is a special brand we have put up for our
trade. It is ground tine, hence acts quickly.

Price F. 0. B. Chicago. 100 lbs, S2.00; 500 lbs,,

$8,00; 1000 lbs,, $15.00; 2000 lbs,, $30,00,

Pulverized Sheep Manure.
Price F. 0, B. Chicago, as lbs., 35c; 50 1bs..60o;

100 lbs,, $1,00; .500 lbs., $4.00; 1,000 lbs., $7.50;

2,000 lbs., $14.00,

TOBACCO DUST.
One of the best remedies for green and black

aphis, fleas, beetles, etc, 100 lbs., $2.25.

Mushroom Spawn. Fresh
Importation.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs,, J6.50 f. o. b. New

York; a^T.OO f. o. b. Chicago.

Writ'" for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,
r4 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay St.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

P'roni K. IJ, Garden, \\ ush-
in^ton, D, C Jan, 13, 1903: "I
have now about 25,000 of your
Tendrils in use. Tlie last pat-
tern is f;ir .superior to auy-
Ulineyetout, 1 use them on
roses and carnations, and find
them better than anything
else I have ever used.

Awarded Cerlificate of Merit

at the

Ashville Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H.

Sainpli- pai-liai,'e of 100. by niuil pri-pai.l, 6D cents.

H. THADEN&CO., '''til^Vjr''

ALWAYS MENTION THE.,

DAWN OF FREEDOM

FROM ALL BIGS

INDOORS or Oil

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

tliree circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat, July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

,IGOEBROS.
k 226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN. N

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnantion Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT over
,J|jf?«„

In Use.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Use Them.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MANF. GO. Inc.

206 8 Jersey Street. HARRISON, N. J.

.AMERICAN ELORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

^ BEAULIEU'S

Hose Roller
(Patented.)

Every gardener needs

it as well in the garden

as in the greenhouse.

BEAULIEU.
Woodhaven, N. Y.
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Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAinjFACTnBERS OP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This irooden box nicely stained and var-
nlsliedt 18x30xl!3 made In tn'o sections, one
for each size letter. §:iven away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, 1V4 or 2-inoh size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letter."- i4. Fastener with each letter or

•vord.
Used by leadinz florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Corner Look Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once ia to use them always.

Size PerlOO loro
No. 0. 3x4x20..$2.00$18.00
No. 1. 3x4!4xl61.75 15.00
No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00
No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.40 22.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00

Size Per 100 1000
No. 5. 4l8l22..$3.00S27.00
No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 35.00

No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 53.00
No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00
No. 9. 5x10x35 6.50 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX 102. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Hanofbctored by

Tiie Conley Foil Co.

631 to S41 West S6th St.,

100 Per Gent. PROFIT

sDLPHo^oign sohp
fPATENTKD.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invisjorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if nieutiou this paper.

LarkmSo^P (0. Buffalo. N. Y.

rumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
O^...J—'<"-l-S ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
r OVVQCr in a housn l(Xlx25 ft., at a cnst of

10c. K 5 11>, trial pkc will cost
nothine if you will pay the ex]>ro.'i.s chaises on
it. Our booklet t.-Us of it. Write Depi. C. for it.

Tlie H. A. STOOTIIOFl- COSIl'ANY
116, 117,118 West St., N.Y..C'ity

Kills Sow Bugs (fAster Bugs.

TRADE MAFtK.

SOLO BY THE SEEOSMEN OF AMERICI.

Please mention the American Florist %vhen writings

I

SpecialM Annomiccment
For the Month of August only.

A deduction of 10 per cent allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen
or more during the above month.

NEW CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Pourth St.. PHILADELPmA, PA.

SIGIV1UND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES.
A line of Porto Rioan Mats, Water Proof Crepe

Paper, New style Pot Covers, Fancy Baskets and
Tarious novelties lor Easter, Just arrived.

108 W. 2Sth Street. KEW TOBK.
( I'tij^^-il u/rtcrt. u/Tiiing

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oH with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St.. BOSTON, MASS.

t'iease mention the A meyican Florist when writing.

-'^-^———^—'-

I
Holds Class

, HENBf k. ORE£&,
j 714 ChMtank 8« Pkll*. ^ ra.

GALVANIZED STAKES.
No. 9 Straight Wire.

3 feet if6.'.5 per 1000 4 feet If 8.75 per ICOO
3H feet.... S.OO per ICOO 5 feet 12.60perlOflO

No less than 1.000 lots sold. Write for prices
for 10,000 to 50,000 lots.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.
Sut^lAHi. U91/m JSHOIJ ttVJlA3Uty?l{f U01)UJUt 9SV?tfJ

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-22P BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing'

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEWp

A Florists' Plato Book.
150 Plates and nearly 300 varieties for

t3 50 or three for llo.OO,

You oan'l do business wltlioul It.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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Lake Geneva Gardens.

ESTATE OF J. C. FLEMING.

The summer estate of J. C. Fleming is

situated five miles or more west of the

village of Lake Geneva, Wis., on the

south shore of the lake and is one of the
largest in that section. The residence, a
modern frame structure with a wide
veranda, is located well back on a promi-
nent rise, commanding good views in

every direction. Large broad winding
steps with landings at short intervals

and a broad walk lead to the lake pier.

At each of the landings, above the stone
coping are large vases filled with foliage

and flowering plants while behind the

coping and along the walk leading to the

beach is a shrubbery composed of aralia,

berberis, cornus.philadelphus, sambucus,
spirtea, syringa, etc.

At the base of the steps on either side

are terraced mounds several feet in height,

planted with cannas, S. A. Nutt gera-

niums and coleus, while several large

beds of geraniums, consisting principally

of the S. A. Nutt and Pride of the West, are

laid out in prominent positions along
the walks.
The large lawns, sloping toward the

beach, are studded here and there with
specimen trees such as cut-leaved birch,

catalpa, Weirs' cut-leaved and Schwedler's

ler's maple, silver willow, ^vhile towards
the west, along a broad gravel walk
leading—to a. rustic summer house near
the lake, are planted singly, or looselj-

grouped along the slope, a number of

golden thuya, blue, Norway and Nord-
man spruce, Austrian and Mugho pine

and juniperus, the contrast in color being
very effective.

Further along a large bed of double
Persian yellow roses in bloom (June 8)

were equally striking.

The estate south of the residence is

still under a native growth of oak,

grouped among which are Austrian and
white pine, Norway and white spruce,

while here and there large catalpas and
maples have been introduced and the

margins of the shaded avenues are planted

with specimen American lindens, which
are at present twenty to twenty-five feet

in height.

Mr. Fleming's property is under the

care of Christopher Krabby, and could
not be kept in finer condition.

Rochester, N. Y.—The schedule in the

assignment of E. R. Fry Company shows
liabilities of$7, 737.43 and assets amount-
ingto$2,368.57. A.A. Mosher is trustee.

New Orleans, La.—Abele Brothers are

busy erecting a new greenhouse with
office attached. The house measures
15x50 feet. A general stock will be
handled.

WRITE
AF IfnUQ 1821-23 N. LBAVITT ST..

I Ti KUnili OHIOAGO. ILL..
TOB FBIOZB CtW

Standard Pots
trblch tor'itrength and potoiity oomblaod

aia the beit on the market.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANDFACTtlBERS OP

FLOWER POTS.
before buying write for prlcea.

3S1-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Hease mention iht American Florist whenwriting.

FINLEY'S
LIGHTNING

PotWashcr
Attracted more attention than any
exhibit at the Milwaukee Conven-
tion. Was carefully examined by
hundreds and it was admitted that

every up-to-date florist must use

one, and thai II was cheap. After

a close inspection, the following
well-known growers ordered ma-
chines: U. J. Virgin, New Orleans,

La.; Joseph Heacock, Jenkintown,
Pa.; J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville,

111.; James Taylor, Mt. Clemens,
Mich.; Chicago Carnation Co.,

Jollet, III.; Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.;

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, O.; J. M.
Gasser Co., Cleveland, O.; A. M.
York, Hancock, Mich.; Wietor
Bros., Chicago, 111.

SI 5 net, i. o. b. Joliet.

G. E. FINLEY, Joliet, III.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHlLLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Travelling Repreiantative, U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark. N. J.

CHESSMAN'S ADJUSTABLE

POT HANGER.
(Patent Applied foe.)

Convertsany potted p'aot into a
Hanging Basket. Is cleaner and
neater than wire and moss baskets.

It is easily adjusted to fit any
desired size pot. and when properly
locked and placed on the pot. can-
not become loosened until removed
:iud unlocked, which can be done
instantly. By its use flLrists CJin

increase their growing space, as
well as being a valuable adjunct
in the sa'e of j^lants.

Price, 85c per doz. complete with
hanger. Order a trial dozen from
your Florists' Supply House, or from

H. C. CHESSMAN, Richmond. Ind.

Standard POX^
Flower... ^^ * ^

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streets, WASHINGTON, 0. C.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS
A

SPECIALTY
List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P 0. Box 7B MINNEAPOLIS. MIN^.

^^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
olers) $3 25, Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.60. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT-S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, l>i-'.Qch diameter, per 100, $3.60.

JOSEPH KIFT k SON, 1726 Chestnut St., Phlll., Pa.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots Trom
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For'Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co.,

Chicago.
C.C.Pollworth Co..

Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byexpress. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25.'

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 SH " 6.25

1500 2H " 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3% •• 5.80

500 4 " 4.50
320 5 • 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in orate, $4.20
60 8 •' 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in. , in crate, $3.60
48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80

" 4.80
4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots. ^
list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.
Or August Rolker & Sons, New York Agents,

31 Barclay Street, New York City.

American ^iC^S^^>
riOriSlS Sundays and holidays,

^' '•F /lUO At home and abroad.
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.REMEMBER.

Hammond's Greenhouse White Paint
-AND-

Twemiow's Old English Glazing Putty
WHICH IS LIQUID. "GOOD AS GOLD." SOLD BY MANY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

USED BY THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE MEN IN AMERICA.
HAMMOND PAINT and SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hud«;on, N. Y.

FROM

FACTORY

TO

CONSUMER
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Columbus, 0.

STATE FAIR O.N NEXT WEEK..—VISITING
FLORISTS INVITED TO I.NSPECT LOCAL
ESTABLISHMENTS—HOT DRY WEATHER
STILL PREVAILS.

There will be an exliibition at the Ohio
State Fair during the week beginning

August 31, and the florists will have a
good showing. The visiting members of

the craft are invited to inspect the estab-

lishments of our loral growers and
dealers, where they will perhaps be able

to find something of interest. Since all

but one can be conveniently reached by
electric cars there is no reason why any
should be slighted. To reach the estab-

lishments ofGus. Drobisch, J. R. Hellen-

thal and E. Metzmeyer take South High
street car; Underwood Brothers, M.
Evans and Franklin Park Floral Com-
pany, Oak streetcar; Fifth Avenue Floral

Company and Smith Floral Company,
Neil avenue car; S. F. Stephens, Cemetery
car. The Livingston Seed Company's
greenhouses are the only ones not in

reach of the car lines, but provision will

be made to accommodate all those who
apply at the company's store, corner

High and Long streets. To see the

cannas will alone justify a trip to this

place. Any of the visitors wishing
further information while in the city

can obtain it by calling at the centrally

located cut flower stores.

Drought and heat still continue to ruin

our aster fields, causing a shortage of

all cut flowers, and the few carnations

that still remain in the field will soon be

entirely gone if not housed in the near

future. The earth used in filling benches

is as dust and necessitates thorough
drenching before planting. Carl.

Albert Lea, Minn.—P. Clausen &
Son, proprietors of the Lake Shore green-

houses, have added one carnation house,

26x125 feet, and one violet house, 14x45
feet. About 10,000 carnations have
been planted.

Manchester, Mass.—The North Shore
Horticultural Society held its annual
sweet pea show July 31. The blooms
were not equal to those of previous
seasons, owing to the unfavorable
weather. Most of the noted gardens
of Beverly, Manchester and other sum-
mer resorts were represented in the

displays.

Standard Pumping Fngines.
CAS OR GASOLENE.

No hot air; no fuss; no uncertainty. 11 you
really want water, at pressure enough to do tiood
work, let us tell you what we can do for you.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND ENGINE CO., Cltvaland, 0.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

.-J IMPROVEJENNINGS

IRON CUTTER

IMPROVED VAPORIZINQ PANS
For TolnMoo Extraota, Etc, Bend for Olroolsn.

DILLERi GASKEY & GOiy jennings^bros.,
«. W. CO'.. Rl'th and Bark XtL.. PMILADKLPHI*.

YENTILATINI

APPARITUSi

eEO.M.(iARUND,
DES PLAINES, ILL.

IRON GUTTERS and POSTS.
Patented Dec. 27, 1898.

^^SS5^^^^^^^^^^^

W^^ ^ttdgd

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTERS and
POSTS. PIPE flTTINOS.

GRATE BARS. ANGLE IRON,
PURUNS. Etc.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
-SOLD BY-

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
Bloomsburt,

Penna.

Can be erected by any mechanical person,

for circular, blue prints and plain directions.
Practical, reasonable incest. Most durable. Send

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Ebtablibhed 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OTIB Sixty Years thb Leading Journal of Us
olass. It has achieved this position becauau, while
specially devoting itself co supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furniahea is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard authority on
the subjects of which it treats.

Subscription to theUnited States, $4 20 per year
EemittanceB to be made payable to H. G. COVE.

Op pick:—
d1 Wellinalon St.. Covent Garden. London. Enaland

Always mention the.,

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

For Sale.
We have in stock and can furnish promptly

the following second-hand black pipe:

P I P pr Price per Toot in
Inches r I r l_

.

stock lengths.

V « .OIH
H 02J4
^4 02%

I QS%
I '4 05},
1!4 06
3 08«
2V4 13
3 17!4
3'/j 8|a,

4 !43i
4M... .30
5 33'4
8 «
7 S8
S 70
9 84
10 l.OSi

1-! I..M
II 1.76

This pipe is all tested, has new threads and
is lifted with new couplings. We can furnish
second-hand tittings and valves in good con-
dition of practically all sizes at very low
figures.

BOILERS.
\ 73x16 inches Horizontal Tubular.
1 66x16 • • "

1 611x115

1 54x16
1 4HSIB
1 18.X14

1 lixlO
I 36x10

PUMPS—A large line of all the standard makes.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND COMPLETE
MONTHLY STOCK LIST.

WICKE$BROS.,"M%r."-

!!!! Regan Printing House

gr: CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.
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BARGAINS
Tor Greenhousemen.

Boiler Tubes.
In good condition. We have been selling Ihem

for many years 'past to greenhouse men. They
are economical and practical, and make a first-

class pipe line. We clean and paint them. We
furnish without additional charge sleeve or jacket
couplings: also oakum and cement to make tight

joints. They are in straight, long lengths. Note
our prices:

2-inch, per foot 4c
2^-inch, per foot 5c
3H-inch, ** 8c
4-inoh, per foot He
6-inch, " 2Ic

Pipes.
Our stock of good standard black second-hand

pipe with guaranteed threads and couplings
as follows:

100.000 ft. 1-iDch, pet foot 3Vic
200.000 ft. IM-inch. " 4Mo
50.(100 ft. 2-inch, " T^c
200,000 ft. 2!4-inoh, " 10 a

SO.OOOft. 1-inch, extra heavy, per toot.... 4 o
55,00JIt. l>i-inch, • " ....5V4c

Radiation.
ICO.OOO ft. second-hand, cast iron radiation,

per foot I8c.

200.00 ft. second-hand, wrought iron radiation,
per foot 16c.

Also valves, beaters and all necessary apparatus.

Roofing Glass.
Ji-inch, thick ribbed roofing glass from the

Pan-A.merican Exposition Buildings. Per square
foot, 5c.

Valves.
250 iron body, brass trimmed Gate. Check.

Globe and Angle valves, ranging in sizes from 3

to 16 inches. They are second-hand, overhauled
and in flrst-class condition. Write us your
wants. Also all kinds of fittings.

Boilers.
Over 250 good boilers in stock. Can furnish

anything you may require ia the line.

Hot Bed Sash.
Several jobs to offer. Write us your wants.

Hose.
AU kinds of garden and water-conducting hose

for sale at low prices.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 47.

We handle building material, plumbing mate-

rial, hardware and stocks of every kind.

Giiicago House Wrecking Co.,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GiRTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

joarnal. treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung ia published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription $3 CX)

per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LLDWIO MOLLCR^^'^""^Germany

.It your.,

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

©n an advertisement here.

Progressive florists
JVIany of

the most
rind that it Pays to Look into NEW THINGS.

Tallow candles have had their day, and many men and women too, wore out

their eves reading by fh m. Now it is electric light This is progress.

If you will look iato it you will find that our

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS
Will insure their lasting many years longer when used either oa our wood gutter or on

OUR NEW IRON GUTTER.
Our Purlin and Ridge Support Fittings are the

L4TEST and BEST. Try them. TlltY SAVE

LABOR TIME AND MONEY.

We will be pleased to send you our New Free Illustrated

CatalOQue if you have not already received it.

HOT BED SASH. RED CEDAR POSTS.
PEOKY CYPRESS BENCH LUMBER.

A visit to our Factory is very inte-

resting—Come and see us when
in town. WE INVITE YOU.

FOLEY MFG. CO.,

Office: CHICAGO. Factor):

471 W. 22nd St.. 474-498 W. 21st PI.

Please mention the American Florist when writing

The Wolf
IIN/IPROVED SYSTEIVI

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
Operates long houses from either the end or center. One machine does

the work of two or three other makes. The most durable, economical
and time saving machine on the market. They have been thoroughly
tested and we offer as references over

Over 100 Long Distance Nachines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ten-year guarantee.

Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.

J^ease mentioyi the American Florist when writing.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash. I

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers, #
1365 to 1373 Fluihing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. {

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

Please mention theAmericn Flnyist -uih^n tvrittns:-

1
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.

HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.
BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Dietsch & Co. 'i'i^^SiK'
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i^Standard
The lightest ruoning, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sa;h bar clips. The
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

Mease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

This is a funny looking thing but it will

do the work easier and cost less than an;
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle, Ind.

Flea%e mention the American Florist when mriting

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance Is valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

' Ourncy ' Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA,** "DORIC** and "400 SERIES** do the

Baroe thing for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capitalinvested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER AMDjjEAM. Tht Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Hotises andGrecn-

hotises, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilatine Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Dsslansrs, Manufaoiurars and Bulldara

ol Hortloullural Struclurea.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.
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Cold Storage Systems. 4
In the development of commercial flori-

culture from an insignificant industry
dependent largely upon weather and
season to its present prominence, many
unforeseen problems have presented them-
selves to the enterprising cultivator.

Flowers "out of season" on a scale of
any magnitude is so recent an achieve-

ment th;it many of us can remember the
time when such was something of a
marvel to the average person; nowadays
the public has become so accustomed to
indulgence in that direction that nothing
in this linecausesanysurprise; rather are
they surprise<l to hear that there U any
possible limitation to the production of
anything and everything on any and all

days of the year. Soil and climate con-
ditions have not changed, but the stimu-
lus of a greedy market at remunerative
rates has awakened the ingenuity of our
flower growers, as it has that of fruit

and vegetable growers, to the develop-
ment of what is now becoming one of the
most important features of the flower
industrj'—the retarding of the growth of

roots and bulbs by cold storage methods
so that they may be brought into bloom
at option and their flowering period
extended over an indefinite time.

The primitive methods of ice storage,

while successful to a limited extent in

favorable latitudes, were too uncertain
and carried too many possibilities of
failure and loss to induce ventures of any
magnitude, but since the introduction of

mechanical refrigeration by means of the
vari'jus modifications of the ammonia-
compression ])rinciple it is now possible

for a grower so to control the develop-
ment of lilies, daflbdils and such stock
that he can bring in a crop of flowers at
any season of the year. The only limita-

tion is that the market shall stand a
price sufficient to defray the cost and
compensate for the inevitable proportion
of loss of vitality and productive power
in the bulbs so stored.

To cool a substance and keep it at a
set temperature it is necessary to take
from it its own surplus heat and protect
it against additional heat from any other
source. The expansion of any substance
being alwaysaccompaniedby absorption
of heat, ammonia gas, which is capable

of being greatly reduced in volume by
compression, has been found to be well
adapted for this use. When compressed
and then admitted topipes coiled directly

about the storage room or through tanks
of brine which when chilled is pumped
through the coils, the expansion of the
gas quickly withdraws the heat from the
air or surrounding brine. This gas after

traversing the pipes is returned to the
condenser and conipresser, where it is

again made ready for repeating the pro-

cess. The first mentioned method is

known as the direct expansion system
and the latter the brine system. Of equal
importance with the cooling room is the
matter of so insulating it as to prevent
so far as possible the absorption of any
heat from outside sources. No absolutely
perfect material for this purpose has yet
been found, and although much ingenuity
has been displayed in this direction, the
work of insulation is the most expensive
part of the outfit.

The Waban Rose Conservatories at
Natick, Mass., are operating successfully

a direct ammonia equipment, and W. H.
Siebrccht, of Long Island City, N Y., has
an extensive outfit on the brine system,
and in each case entire satisfaction is

expressed.
Mr. Siebrecht has many visitors, to

whom hecourteously explains his system.
The ammonia compresser is operated by
a 10-horse-power pump driven by an
electric motor. Frorathecompresser the

ammonia parses through extra heavy
hall inch steel pipe to the condenser
which is filled with hydrant water. After

liquefaction the ammonia enters a small
reservoir whence it passes as a gas to
coils of IH-inch pipe immersed in brine,

which is thus rapidly chilled. This cold
brine is then pumped through a coil of
%-inch pipe, which is run in four lines

through the cold storage rooms, the

pumping being done by a 1-horse-power
pump operated by an electric motor. Mr.
Siebrecht finds that about fifteen pounds
pressure gives the best results in the com-
presser. All the pi pes are exhausted under
fifty pounds vacuum gauge register before

the ammonia is admitted. Two of Mr.
Siebrecht's storage rooms are under
ground. The temperature at which they
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may be kept is merely a matter of coils

and equipment. For lily of the valley pips

he keeps the thermometer at 25° to 30°.

The machine is not kept continuously at

work, about two hours a day on an
average being all that is necessary to

keep the brine at the required tempera-

ture.

At the Waban Rose Conservatories the

cooling process is used not only to keep

bulbs but to maintain a cool room in

which to hold flowers before shipment.

The entire refrigerated space is about
26x36 feet in area. This is divided into

three rooms, a freezing room for bulbs

12x12 feet, acold room for flowers 12x14
feet and a packing room 14x36 feet, all

being ten feet in height Insulation is

secured by means of '4-inch corrugated
straw-board encased between sheets of

paper which had previously been dipped
in a solution of silicate of soda, which
was allowed to dry on the surface of the

paper. These sheets, four feet square,

are nailed to the walls with pieces of

cheese cloth dipped in silicate of soda
fastened over the joinings. There are

sixteen thicknesses of this material, there

being also between each thickness air

spaces 12x24 inches, formed by strips of

'4-inch lathing. These walls are finished

on the inside with "sinch spruce flooring

shelllaced. Doors are built in the same
manner and windows are provided with
five sashes. One of the advantages
claimed for the use of the silicate of

soda is that this material is vermin and
fire-proof.

As above stated, the direct expansion
of ammonia is used here. The refrigera-

ting pumps are located in the boiler

house and are in charge of the man
operating the boilers, steam being used
to drive the pumps. One-inch pipe is

used in the coils about the cooling rooms,
and the connecting pipe from the boiler

house is V2-inch, laid in earthen tile pipe

in the ground. The return pipe to the

pump is placed alongside the return drip

steam pipes through the greenhouses and
archways. The condenser is a round
tank of iron in which iron coils are sub-

merged, the water from this tank flow-

ing to the manure pits.

A temperature of 17° is maintained in

the bulb room for the first fourteen days
after the bulbs are stored, and afterward
it is permitted to rise to 24°, where it

remains until all the bulbs are used.

Thermometers are so placed, with a bent
tube running through the insulation, that
the temperature can be read without
going into the refrigerator. All the valves

are in the shipping room and either room
can be carried at any desired tempera-
ture by opening or closing a valve.

Frederick Law Olmsted.

Frederick Law Olmsted, the noted
landscape architect, died at a sanitarium
in Waverly, Mass., on August 28, aged
81 years and 4 months.
Thus passes away a man whose mem-

ory America will honor for all time. He
stood indisputably the foremost expo-
nent of one of the noblest professions

followed by men. Comprehensive, con-
scientious, unassuming, his was a rare

personality, the impress of whose benefi-

cent influence shall never depart so long
as lovers of outdoor beauty and friends

of humanity exist.

A native of Connecticut, Frederick
Law Olmsted first became known to the

public through a series of books in which
he gave his impressions obtained during
several long horseback journeys through
the Atlantic slave states and from Texas

to Carolina. These hooks gave to the

people of the north their first authentic

information concerning much of the

southern country, and to most of them
their first idea of the true workings of the

slave system, and exerted a powerful

influence in rousing the public opinion

which finally produced the war of seces-

sion and the freedom of the slaves.

Later Mr. Olmsted became a farmer on
Staten Island, and in 1852, when a suc-

cessful movement was made in New York
to secure a great public park for that

city, Mr. Olmsted, in association with
Calvin Vaux, a young English architect

who had been brought to this country

by Downing to plan country houses,

presented in competition the plan for

Central Park which was adopted and
afterward executed. This plan was a

The Late Frederick Law Olmsted.

work of genius remarkable in the fact

that the author had had no special prepa-

ration for it except in his inherent love of

nature which he had cultivated in his

long horseback journeys through the

south and in a journey which he had
made through rural England on foot.

The plan was remarkable, too, in the

forethought which the author displayed

for the then hardly suspected park
requirements of the people of a great
city, and in the arrangements made to
enable its traffic to go on uninterruptedly
across the park without interfering with
its rural character. All things considered,

Mr. Olmsted has never surpassed his first

efforts at park making, and Central Park
must stand as the best expression of his

creative genius. Mr. Olmsted subse-

quently designed Prospect Park in Brook-
lyn, which is usually considered more
beautiful, but this beauty is due largely

to natural advantages of topography
and to the existence of fine natural
woods.
During the war Mr. Olmsted did the

country good service as secretary of the
United States Sanitary Commission, and
in the years immediately following the

war he was able further to gratify his

love for nature in California, where he
resided near the Yosemite Valley as agent
for the owners of the lands embraced in

the Fremont grant. Returning to the
east, he continued his profession as land^
scape gardener, and made plans more or

less elaborate for parks in many of the

principal cities of the United States.

Among these may be mentioned Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco; South Park,
Chicago; Niagara Falls Reservation;
Capitol Grounds at Washington and the
park systems of Buffalo, Trenton, Louis-
ville, Wilmington, Rochester, Bridgeport,
Montreal and Des Moines.
In 1875, having been invited to pre-

pare a scheme for a system of parks for

the citj' of Boston, he moved to Cam-
bridge and then to Brookline, where he
has continued to reside and where some
of his most important work has been
planned. In this latter period Mr. Olm-
sted developed the unrivalled Boston
park system, the Biltmore estate, the

property of George W. Vanderbilt,
with its four thousand acres of home
grounds, and the Columbian Exposition
at Chicago. The beauty and success of

this last enterprise was chiefl3'' due to Mr.
Olmsted, who placed the buildings and
laid out and developed the grounds and
waterways which surrounded them.
Eight years ago age and infirmities

conpelled Mr. Olmsted to retire from the

active practice of his profession and the
business has been carried on by John L.

and F. L. Olmsted, Jr.

In accordance with his expressed wish,

the body was cremated at Mt. Auburn
cemetery, August 31.

An appreciative writer has the follow-

ing in the Chicago Tribune of August 30:

There his works stand! Central park in New
York, the south side parks in Chicago, Prospect
park in Brooklyn, Biltmore in North Carolioa,
and many others. Frederick Law Olmsted him-
self is gone. '-One generation shall praise his
works to another."
He had the advantage those artists have who

work in the visible, the concrete, and the large.

It will not be necessary to go to libraries and hunt
through dusty volumes for what Mr. Olmsted did.

It will not be necessary to go to concert halls

and depend upon orchestras for the resurrection
of his efforts. He did not deal witt words and
sounds. He dealt with things. Go to Washing-
ton or .Ja<kPon park. There, visible, concrete.
large, tangible. oDvions, is what Mr. Olmsted did
for all of us. One can't get away from it. There
it is all ab' ut one.
The glory of being the creator of such things is

subjective as well as objective. Whatever satis-

faction Mr. Olmsted may have had in other men's
aopreciation of his works must have been com-
pletely obscured by his own joy in leaving behind
him such monuments to his power and his
energy.

Mr. Olmsted had not only technical dexterity
and practical effectiveness but creative genius.

He was among those men who not only kiiow
what beauty is but can make beauty. They see

beauty grow under their hands. There are not
many such men. That Mr. Olmsted was one of

th^ra means that most of the "great ones of the
earth" seem small beside him.

Some Prominent Canadians.

Wm. Algie is a prominent manufac-
turer residing at Alton, about twenty-
three miles distant from Brampton, Ont.

Mr. Algie is the father-in-law of the late

H. Dale's eldest daughter and being one
of the executors of the estate visits the
establishment every Saturday to super-

vise any building operations that maybe
going on, as well as to assist in any mat-
ter of special importance.

T. W. DUGGAN.

T. W. Duggan, of Brampton, Ont,, has
been connected with the well known H.
Dale Estate at that place since 1895, at

which time the late H. Dale requested
him to take charge and endeavor to bet-

ter the financial condition of the concern.

After a couple of years Mr. Duggan took
permanent charge with power of attor-

ney giving him sole general management
of the business part of the firm. Shortly
before Mr. Dale's death in July, 1900,
that gentleman made a will in which he
named T. W. Duggan and Wm. Algie as

executors and gave instructions to the
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Wm Algie, Brampton, Ont. L. "W. Duggan.

SOME PROMINENT MEN IN THE CANADIAN TRADE.

H. G. Dillemuth.

eflect that Mr. Duggan should have the
general management of the business
until the estate was wound up, the limit

for which is 1914 when the youngest
child of Mr. Dale becomes of age. At Mr.
Dale's death Mr. Duggan took complete
charge as managing executor, which
position he has most ably filled up to the
present time.

H. G. DILLEMUTH.

H. G. Dillemuth, is the able manager
of Dunlop's retail stores, Toronto. At
the age ot 26, he has had the manage-
ment of this place for four years, where
those in a position to know can see with
what splendid progress he has succeeded
in this department. He originally came
from Pittsburg, where he was connected
with Patterson Brothers and A. M. Mur-
dock, with whom he started his career.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

The sixth annual contention of the
Canadian Horticultural Association was
opened in St. George's hall, Sept. 2. Mayor
t'rquhart and President Thos. Manton
welcomed the delegates to the meeting.
In his address of welcome the mayor
hoped the convention would be a success
and thoughtevery person should be inter-

ested in horticulture, inasmuch as it

brought all so closely in touch with
nature; he spoke highly of the improve-
ment of the various parks in this country,
a predominant factor in the beautifying
of all centers; he was very profuse in his

eloquence on the horticultural display of
the exhibition and of the interest taken
by the general public. In conclusion he
addressed the Montreal delegates, thank-
ing them in behalf of the city council of
Montreal for the valued assistance given
Toronto recently in defense of .municipal
rights at Ottawa. Mr. Walsh, of Mon-
treal, in response, was thankful for the
mayor's reference to this beautiful con-
vention city adding that Montreal
was continually learning lessons from
Toronto.

President .Manton then made his

address and raised several live issues,

touching especially the relationship of
employers and employed, and referred to
the poor salaries received by many first-

class gardeners working on private

establishments, who are not receiving
the salaries many junior clerks on
leaving a business college receive, with
little or no responsibility entailed, while
they have devoted their best years to
floriculture with a multitude of responsi-
bilities of which only a good gardener
has any knowledge. The gardener, he
said, was usually so occupied with his

plants that little leisure time was left

him for the acquiring of practical
knowledge which is sometimes so neces-
sary in his vocation. He spoke of a fast
freight service to facilitate foreign ship-
ments to this country; and referring to
the customs officers inability to place
proper values on florists' plants, etc., he
suggested that an appraiser acquainted
with the stock should be placed at all the
principal ports. Personally Mr. Manton
doesnot believe that a duty should be
placed on florists' stock, but as the duty
was put on it should be handled by some-
one with a technical knowledge of horti-
culture.

In the discussion which followed
instances were given in which thou-
sands of packages of seeds were passed
as palms, where bronze galax leaves
were held under the impression that
they were metalically bronzed and numer-
ous other incidents which were ridicul-

osuly humorous to the full fledged florist.

The opinion was unanimous that the
executive coramitte should ask the
Dominion government to appoint a
special officer at Toronto, the Montreal
delegates being fairly satisfied with con-
ditions attheircity. Londonand Ottawa
coincided with Toronto. The meeting
then adjourned until 2:30 p. m.
The Steele, Briggs Seed Company enter-

tained theconvention visitors at luncheon
at their spacious grounds. Mr. Steele

made some appropriate remarks on the
progress of the business along the several
lines of the trade represented by the dele-

gates present which were highly appre-
ciated, for they were cleverly portrayed
by a scholar and a speaker.

FLORAL DISPLAY AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.
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The delegates then returned by the

special cars which the Steele people had
provided and the afternoon session was
taken in hand. A very gratifying report

from the treasurershowcd the following:

Balance on hand August 30, 1902,
$64 15; revenue from advertising in

official programme of that year, $29.50;
dues $96 and interest 90 cents, making
the total receipts $190.55. The secre-

tary's expen<es, printing, postage, etc.,

amounted to $99 85, leaving a balance
on hand of $90.70.

An essay and practical demonstration
on "Floral Art and Values" were given

by H. G. Dillemuth, who pointed out
many details connected with the retail

florist establishment. The essay was
only a minor part of Mr. Dillemuth's

section of the programme, as the practi-

cal illustration of making designs, wiring
flowers and combining colors were inter-

esting to the many retail men who were
present. This closed the afternoon
session and an adjournment was made
until 7:30 p. m.

On Wednesday evening A. Gibb, of

Montreal, read a most creditable paper
on "Public Parks and Squares," and K.

W. King, of the King Construction Com-
pany, Toronto, delivered an essay,

"Construction o) Greenhouses and Opera-
tion."

Thursday morning the delegates were
entertained at the hands of the Toronto
city council by drives through the various
pai ks and driveways, lunch being pro-

vided for the company at High park. An
invitation of the kenrie Seed Company
was then accepted and the drive con tinned
to that establishment, where light refresh-

ments were served, after which the party
was transported to the exhibition

grounds lor the afternoon business, the

session having bien delayed two hours.

It was decided that application should
be made to the govenmentlor a practical

appraiser to value florists' importations
and the azalea was selected as the favorite

plant to be used in an appeal to relieve

duties, and if the appeal is successful other
vaiieties will follow.

The officers elected were the following:

Pres-ident, E. J. Mepstead, Ottawa; first

vice-president, Geo Kobiuson, Montreal;
second vice- president, Mr.Suckling, Truro,
N. S.; secretary, A. U. Hwing, Woodstock;
treasurer, Herman Simmers, Toronto.
The members of the executive committee:

J. H. Dunlop, Toronto; Robert Wright,
Ottawa; Wm. Gammage, London. The
retiring president was presented with a
handsome writing desk by H. J. Mep-
stead on behalf of the members of the

association. H. G. U.

Cincinnati.

Trade has been very quiet during the
past week, although a little funeral work
bas helped to relieve the monotony of
things. Asters have dropped a little in

price and quite a lew find their way to the

barrel, koses are faring better at $2 to
$-1 per hundred. Gladioli are finding a
poor market and the only way they can
be disposed of is in job lots. The major-
ity ot the carnations coming into this

market are poor.
George & Allan were the principal

prizewinners at the Oakley fair of the

Hamilton County Agricultural Society,

August 20. The display was very good.
A recent heavy storm broke the 8x12-

ioot plate-glass window of the Walnut
Hills Floral Bazaar.
Visitors: L. Baumann, Chicago; Martin

Rheukautf, B. Eschner, Philadelphia.

The Decoration of Home Grounds.

BY C. B. WHITNAI^L, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

We present herewith
some extracts from Mr.
Whitnall's valuable ad-

dress on the "Decoration
of Home Grounds," deliv-

ered before the Society of
American Florists at the
Milwaukee Convention,
August 19, 1903.

"Although there may be much in nature
lacking beauty, nothing can he beautiful

unless it conforms to the requirements of

nature. What can you do for an English
family living in a Swiss cottage situated

on an Illinois prairie? There you have a
shelter which has been the outcome of

the ingenuity and acquired characteris-

tics of a people living in a mountainous
country. To an English family it will be

a misfit, and the prairie with its monot-
ony will cause the building and the

family to appearlikeawkward intruders.

The attempt of a gardener to harmonize
these differences can only be a compro-
mise, which in time may gradually evolve
into a new order of things and become
natural; then it may be beautiful, not
before.

"Did it ever occur to you that paths
are always beautiful, while walks laid

out by a single individual seldom are?

Sometimes a manufactured walk becomes
a path, an occurrence too rare. The
principal reason why the country is con-

sidered more beautiful than the city is

due to the more natural method of
adopting and maintaining the highways
and byways, yet they are constantly
being obliterated by what is called

improvements. I am sorry that the
landscape gardener finds it necessary to
fo'low in the wake of the improvement
agitator. Of course, it may be argued
that there is where he is most needed, the

same as the army surgeon follows the

destructive army, but 1 do hope the time
is not far distant when the landscajie

gardener, as a subdivision of the depart-
ment of forestry, together with the
co-operation of our health department,
will be given precedence over the ordinary
architect and grading contractor. It

does seem a pity that we begin some of
our most important eff()rts at the roof
and work down tothefoundation, strug-

gling so long with innumerable compli-
cations necessarily arising during such
procedure, with disasters outnumbering
successes, until nature, untiring, never

No. 1. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.
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missing an opportunity of setting agood
example, very quietly and gently trans-

forms our failures into beauty spots.

Many a millionaire's residence becomes
beautiful after the owner has lost his for-

tune; many a town site, once beautiful,

destroyed by man's ambition, returns to

beauty after man acknowledges himself

a failure.

"The effort to lay out a town in squares

is a fatal mistake that cannot be over-

come in our efforts to beautify our homes;
the distance alone is not all the waste,

the travel of squares forces us on to hills

and into holes, and acting on the theory

that two wrongs make a right we cut

down the hills to fill the holes, the nat-

ural contour of the land is destroyed, the

natural beauty is sacrificed for an imag-
inary necessity or false economy.
"Of course roads should be built, but

build them to accommodate our natural

desires. Many cross roads make cross

people, while short cuts always give

relief to whoever may have occasion to

use them, and the main channels of

travel will haveourunanimous approval
if our natural inclinations and necessities

be the governing influence in building

them.
"A person who lays out a road or walk

without understanding and conforming

to these characteristics of humanity
insures a contest with the public; every
sign 'Keep off the grass,' 'No trespass-

ing,' every barrier put up to divert travel

and everj- corner or projection of a lawn
or garden trampled down in opposition
to the manifest desires of the designer is

conclusive evidence that the contest is on.

"The landscape gardener, engineer or
architect should never lose sight of the

fact that utility is the foundation of
beauty. Fads and fashions may create

a ripple of enthusiasm where ingenuity is

paid a high price for tickling vanity, but
common sense never leaves the utility

idea, and fashionmongers are obliged to
return to it continually, from whence
they make a fresh start. A landscape
gardener should wear the word 'utility'

in his hat. He should understand that

to maintain a very large specimen of a
tree, sheltered protection from direct

influence of sun and wind must be pro-

vided, its feeders should reach to one or

more secluded nooks where the deposit

of vegetable matter is continuously sup-

plied and moisture conserved. He should
appreciate the utility of the hundreds of

perennial rooted subjects which succeed

each other in their short period of attract-

iveness, where one comes up early and
protects its neighbor while it is awaken-
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ing, then goes to sleep for the balance of
the year, folding its dry leaves around
the stems of its neighbor which now,
having reached the climax of its attract-

iveness, requires just that much of a
mulch, each one attracting its favorite

insect or variety of animal life in some
form or another to aid in the fertilization

and distribution of its seeds.

"While women wear birds, abhor the

sight of the earth worm, admire the tor-

ture of grass spread out in front of the

house with its lungs cut out, and allow
trees to be treated like telegraph poles,

and must have all effects immediately
after an impulse is felt, and while their

husbands measure the desirability of all

things by the cash value put upon it, it

is no wonder that homes are not better

decorated.

"I have spoken to you about the influ-

ence of character upon the vegetation
surrounding the owners's home, perhaps
many of you have not noticed how true

this is. If you look at a horse and wagon
you can imagine what the driver is, or

you can make a very good guess at what
kind of a home a dog has, but you have
not been in the habit of judging people

by what they have encouraged and have
seen fit to let grow about them. Vou
might, for instance look at two elms
upon a farm. Do you see any happiness,

harmony or content there, or anything
well done.-" Do you find within you any
desire for the owner's acquaintance?
And now let us also look at two other
elms on another farm; you are passing
such differences every day, not only do
you pass them but you help to make
them. Vou would not be afraid to stop
over night with the family who spend
their leisure hours under these trees.

Do you remember how thousands of
people sent from all over the country for

a vine seedling gathered in our southern
swamps? Most all had better material at
home but didn't know it, or even know
that they wanted anything. It's the
energy ot the catalogue man in dissemin-
ating the desire for something to plant
and look at, that we thank him for, even
when he resorts to humbugging, as some
do; it has not been barren of some good
results. A certain spinea might possibly
lie a beautiful shrub for ten days, but
don't you see that itcame byexpress and
was planted without regard to its fitness

for the situation? Elsewhere we see

a shrub that appears to have been under-
stood. Xbe forsythia, covered with its

yellow bell-shaped flowers in April, can
easily be grown up the side or corner of
a house as if it were a vine. A tree agent
called and talked a man into buying a
double flowered crab tree; when it was
delivered it was decided to select for it a
convenient place most out of the way,
but it has since attracted the admi-
ration of the neighborhood. Others have
been somewhat enthused and they begin
to look over fences to see who has any-
thing better than they have; that tree

agent planted seed that are germinating.
These lonesome plantings suggest a com-
parison to the state of affairs described
by Mark Twain in speaking of the mis-
sionaries distributing clothing among
the Sandwich Islanders, after which they
came to church, one wearing a hat,
another a collar and tie, another a coat,
etc.

"The aralia and the ailanthus are two
of the most beautiful and satisfactory
trees there are for house decoration.
There has been an unwritten law come
into recognition which I want to break.
It seems to prevent people from allowing
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anything to form part of the house
embellishment but vines. We want vines

to tie together, to hold and intertwine,

to weave nature's mantle of shelter,

lending grace and protection to the tree

in compensation for its strength of sup-

port and endurance. The tree and vine

have evolved together, and we want to

continue them so. The clematis is

showy and thrifty, and the porch railing

is a tolerable substitute for a natural
support, but the house is still bare or

bleak; if this little bashful tree would
move up to the base of steps and assist

the vine in draping the porch roof, and if

close by the bay window a graceful can-

opy of the ailanthus tree was suspended,
we would feel that the owner was more
companionable with nature, and that
her soothing influences were being exerted
for his peace and tVanquility. Another
example will show you such a con-

dition in an early stage of development:
there both the aralia and the ailanthus
and the vines just making each other's

acquaintance. Some shrubs set out last

fall along the base have failed, a few cas-

tor beans have been enlisted for tem-
porary assistance. If in four years from
now this place will look as though no
gardener ever touched it, it will be beau-
tiful, because nature will have found a
congenial spot on which to vegetate.

"I wish now to speak of a very impor-
tant difficulty frequently met with in suc-

cessfully beautifying homes by planting.

It is a matter more carefully considered
by the forester than the gardener. You
must know that you may expose your-
self to a strong wind of a prairie and
suffer no harm, but you may sit by a
crack in the wall and be killed with the
same air under even less pressure; you
know how you blow a spoon of soup to
cool it, and how you breathe on your
hands to warm them, the difference in

temperature being caused by the forma-
tion of your lips. Now trees suffer from
draughts, and everything which natur-
ally grows under and about trees suffers

from the same causes. If you go in the

woods during a blizzard, you can see the
disturbance overhead, but the snow falls

about you as fitting the pictures of fairy-

land; even if you cut away the forest,

leaving only a square section of trees

standing exposed on all sides, the outer
edges will be filled by accelerated growth
in three seasons. Unfortunately, however,
in the city these remedies are not per-

mitted; just look at this state of affairs.

Currents of air, not doing much harm
where they enter, but considerable
where they go out, and the combina-
tion of shade and wind is in conflict

with the acquired characteristics of
things which we must make use of
A plant which is adapted for shade
cannot endure a drying wind, and a
plant grown to withstand wind is

an open air plant. You can't get along
with all large trees or all small trees.

We come across places where we are care-
ful, yet make a failure. I have barely
finished one experience that has bothered
me more than a little for two seasons.
Dahlias were desired; I picked out a place
quite suitable as I thought. I was care-

ful to get a choice assortment and pick

out the best tubers; the broken pieces

and some decayed ones were thrown on
the compost heap; that compost heap
got to look beautifiil, but the mass of
dahlias turned out to be a mess of
dahlias. There is a current of air which
constantl3- comes down between two
buildings, no matter whether the wind
blows north, south or west. It's always
worrying those dahlias. You can notice

in the winter there are places where
there are always snow-piles, and other
places where it never lodges; you will

come across them when you least expect
them."

REFERENCES TO ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 1.—Clematis Jackmani is pretty
anywhere, but is more easily admired
when grown on or between trees. When
desirable to have it close to a house, the
use of trees that are suitable for its sup-

port is preferred rather than the limited

scope of a trellis.

No. 2.—This view shows how trees

may be utilized for screening. The willows
in the distance grow up rapidly and hang
over neighboring sheds with a much
prettier eSect than that of vines. Trees
are effective, particularly at corners of

buildings.

good asters are still to be had, but
many are now beginning to show their

centers and the only sellers are the white
varieties. Gladioli are still coming in

and comfortably fill all orders, the supply
being just about right.

Albert Fuchs is remodeling his estab-

lishment. He will have a new and up-to-

date office .and will add a stenographer
and cashier to his staff. Mr. Fuchs is

installing large plate glass windows in

I the fronts of all the houses in his range
that face the street. He has just com-
pleted his residence, which is adjacent to
the greenhouses.
C. L. Washburn returned to the city

Wednesday, September 2, from the Wis-
consin pine woods. His family, who
had been sojourning in that region all

summer, accompanied him home.

No. 2. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

No. 3.—Bocconias are beautiful when
in their prime, but all perennials require
companions, some to grow ahead and
shelter the late growers and then mulch
their roots, while others to coverthe early
varieties with their best efforts, each one
assisting the other in some essential

point. Combined they keep the garden
in dress from winter to winter.

Chicago.

There was a decided improvement in

market conditions the past week. Stock
has not come in quite as plentiful as a
week ago, and while the material shipped
in does not warrant very high prices,

values are becoming steadier. There has
been a good demand on the rose stock,
which was, however, shortened by the
prevailing cool weather, and it has not
been possible to fill orders in a satis-

factory manner. Some short-stemmed
Golden Gate roses that a week ago
would have been condemned to the
dump were sold at very fair prices.

Inside carnation stock is increasing each
day, although short-stemmed. Some

Geo. Piepgrass, with Benthey & Com-
pany, who was taken to the Mercy
hospital August 26, successfully under-
went an operation and is said to be
recovering.
Geo. Weiland, of Evanston, 111., will, on

October 8, marry Miss Louise Sontag.
Miss Sontag is a sister-in-law of John
Risch, of the firm of Weiland & Risch.
A number of the wholesale establish-

ments began closing at 6:30 p. m. last
week, and it is to be the general rule,

beginning Monday, September 7.

E. H. Hunt issued his first weekly price

list of the season on Saturday, August 29.
F. Lautenschlager, of Albert Fuch's

establishment, is away on a vacation.
P. J. Hauswirth will leave for Atlantic

City on Wednesday, September 9.

Miss Florence Emmett, of John
Deamud's, is on her vacation.
E. C. Amling began Monday, August

31, closing at 6:30 p. m.
Weiland & Risch are enjoying a good

shipping business.

In town: H. E. Philpott, Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.; F.

C. Smith, Ashland, Wis.
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New York.

MARKET SHOWS AN IMPROVEMENT OVER
PREVIOUS WEEK.—ROSES TAKE TURN
FOR THE BETTER.—CARNATIONS POOR.

—A DEATH.— NEVk'S NOTES.

Last week was pronounced by old

campaigners the deadest period ever

recorded in the cut flower trade at this

or any other season of the year. Even
the street men found nothing open to

their enterprise. Monday of this week,
however, saw a pronounced change for

the belter, not so much in regard to
amount of business but as to values.

Roses especially, have taken an upward
turn, owing largely to the cold, rainy

weather, which has retarded the bloom-
ing and made havoc with the color and
other characteristics of a saleable article.

There is a demand for good asters. Last
week these were abundant and unsale-

able, but this week they are arriving in

bad condition generally, all out-door
stock being water soaked. Carnations
are few and poor.
Mr. Reed, of Reed & Keller, is well

pleased with his business and pleasure

trip to Milwaukee. He, and, in fact all

the boys wish the time limit could have
been extended, as they could not see or

do as much of that city as they would
have liked, owing to the pressing invita-

tions, and hospitality extended to them
by that great city, Chicago.
Those having carnation plants to sell

would do well to advertise same, as

there is a great demand and seems to be

a short supply here about. Do not for-

get to name the quality of same as well

as the price.

B. S. Slinn with the New York Cut
Flower Co., will form a partnership in

the wholesale flower business with Mr.
Walker, former salesman for J. Snydam.
Mr. Benj. Dorrance of Dorrancetown,

Pa., passed through town on his way to
the wilds of Canada on a flshing and
hunting trip.

Information has been received of the

death of Mrs. Edward W. Hitchings,

wife of the president of Hitchings & Co.
Carnation growers, are about through

planting. Prospects are considered good
for quantities of flowers this winter.

Moore, Hentz & Nash are receiving

heavy shipments of roses from the Floral

Exchange, of Edgely, Pa.
Chas. Millang will begin next week

to handle some of the best asters coming
in to New York.
A new wholesale establishment is

reported as about to open in twenty-
eighth street.

J. K. Allen, has greatly improved the

appearance of his place with a coat of

paint.

Gladioli and asters are the chief flowers

in the florists' windows just now.

Boston.

LAST WEEK STARTED POORLY BUT
IMPKOVEMENT IS NOTICED.—AMERICAN
BEAUTY ROSES NOT SELLING WELL AT
SUMMER RESORTS.—OUTDOOR FLOWERS
ABOUT BOSTON.—A .MARRIAGE.—NEWS.

—

A VISITOR.

The present week came in with a
dismal outlook for the flower growers
for mildew was knocking at the door and
the only relief was to fire up. Low tem-
perature and rain continued for three
days. The situation was little better for

the dealer, who began the week with a
big stock held over from last week's
unmovable surplus. Luckily, the situa-

tion has improved very decidedly. The
overstock has been placed and the

reduced receipts have favored an upward
turn of prices. This especially refers to

roses; there are no carnations ' worth
mentioning. Asters are ofi" in quality on
account of the rain and very few present-

able flowers are seen, w^hile sweet peas
are actually rotten when received.

American Beauty is not holding its own
at the summer resorts this season.
Economy seems to be the order of the

day with the festive sojourners.

Hardy phloxes are a complete failure

in most of the gardens about Boston, the

result of mildew. Cannas, which started

off all right, are at present in bad shape
owing to the recent low temperature and
rain. Dahlias have never appeared to
better advantage. They began flower-

ing early and have made a sturdy
growth and unless an early frost should
interfere they will make a glorious fall

show on all sides as they have been
more generally planted than ever before,

the cactus-flowered varieties especially.

At the exhibition on Saturday, August
29 there was again a magnificent display
of dahlias, asters, gladioli and cannas
from a number of exhibitors. A. F.

Schenkelburger was awarded a certificate

of merit for gladiolus White Lady.
The marriage of Miss Blanche Arline,

daughter of the late Edmund M. Wood,
to Mr. Clyde P. Pitman, of Alamogordo,
New Mexico, will take place at Natick,

Mass., o3 September 9.

W. J. Maloney, brother-in-law of the

Welch Bros., died on .\ugust 29, of

pneumonia, having been ill but three

days.
Among this week's visitors was Hans

Ringier, representing Bobbink & Atkins,

Rutherford, N. J.

Phlladelplila.

SEPTEMBER MEETING OF FLORISTS' CLUB.
—CONVENTION MATTERS DISCUSSED.

—

BUSINESS IS SLOW.—CURRENT EVENTS.

The Septemoer meeting of the Florists'

Club of Philadelphia was all that could
be desired in attendance and interest.

The convention as it appeared to the
various branches of the trade was the

topic for discussion. Robert Craig spoke
for the growers, and said that society

was getting to be a great lactorinthe
land. When first organized as shrewd a
man as Peter Henderson said "You will

never get the men to attend," but the

next year he said he was mistaken and it

was sure to be a success and it has con-

tinued to grow from that time. The
exhibition feature had been a great suc-

cess this year and all exhibitors had done
well. \ oung men just starting in busi-

ness had a great chance in these exhibi-

tions as any choice showings come before

the best buyers of the land and they
could establish a reputation at once,

that would take a long time in any other
way. He cited an instance of a man who
with a few samples sold a stock ot

nearly a thousand plants in a few hours
at the New York convention. After

speaking of the achievements of the

society in reducing express rates and
along other lines, he said he hoped to see

a better union of the minor societies with
the S. A. F. as their success would be
much greater than if carried on
independently. The educational features

of the going and coming journey must
not be forgotten and the opportunity to

see the large Chicago growers was freely

commented on. Their great success was
due to the great market which extended
so far in every direction. He wondered
if fifteen or twenty years hence this would

be taken away by the home production
of the various cities. New York had at

one time a great shipping trade but this

has nearly all gone, as all towns of

importance are now well supplied from
local growers.

Leo Niessen said that the wholesale
business in Chicago was conducted on a
large scale but there is not the variety of

stock to be found there as in the east.

He was very glad he had attended the

convention and felt himself well repaid

as he had made new friends and stored

away ideas for future use. Fred Michell

for the seedsmen spoke of the great good
it had done him to visit the convention
and of the ideas he had obtained on the

side trips coming back. He thought it

the greatest meeting he had as yet

attended. Robert Kift thought the retail

merchants derived more benefit than
almost any other branch of the trade, as

all the supply dealers were there with
their newest goods and the very latest

things in ribbons, baskets and other

supplies were spread out and displayed

as could be seen nowhere else. This

was also the case with plants, of which
there were no such variety and compari-
son of prices anywhere as could be found

there. The chance to see what the best

men of other cities were doing was also

afforded and in many other ways the

stock of knowledge to be gained was
invaluable. A feature of the evening was
the presentation of a "log" book to John
Westcott for his Waretown Rod and Gun
Club, also to Mr. and Mrs. Westcott a

silver tea set as a recognition of the many
favors received at their hands by those

who had enjoyed the hospitalities of the

club house. As the meeting was about
to adjourn, the Hitchings cup, just won
in Detroit, was filled with Westcott's

celebrated brew and many were the con-

gratulatory words extended to the vic-

torious team and wishes for their future

success.

The Wm. Graham Company, incorpo-

rated, Wm. Graham, president and
George N. Bainbridge, secretary and
treasurer, will open its store at 108
South Thirteenth street in a few days. An
ice box and new store fittings have been

put in and these with the interior of the

Store are all finished in white. They have

a fine stock of electric fixtures, rugs, fur-

niture, etc., and are prepared to do busi-

ness on a large scale.

Business is very slow and flowers are

as a consequence plentiful. Prices are

about the same as last week. American
Beauty roses, 75c to $2 per dozen: Kai-

serins, $4 to $6 per hundred; Brides and
Maids, $3 to $4; Liberty, $4 to $8. Car-

nations command 75c to $1.50; asters,

75c to $1.50; lilv of the valley, $3 to $4;

gladioli and tuberoses, $2 to $3 per

hundred.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., are having
a great time housing their importations.

Another large warehouse is being added,

which together with their present facili-

ties makes one wonder where all the

stock goes to. Harry only smiles and
says: "Our principle trouble is to get the

orders out as fast as they come in."

Wm. Gibson, with Pennock Brothers

has been spending his vacation in Canada
and reports having seen some fine stores

in Toronto and the stock seemed to be

better than anything offered here.

John Habermehl and wife are spending

a month at Wildwood, N. J. George
Faulkner and wife and Samuel Dunlop
have just returned from the same place.

Fred Chyecwsky now smiles all over.

Little girl fast Saturday. K.
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Bonney's Apostrophe to Horticulturists.

"Friends of the seed, the flower, the

fruit, fair trinity of potency and beauty

and use," said the late C. C. Bonney at the

World's Horticultural Congress, Chicago,

1S93. (Mr. Bonney died Aug. 23, 1903).

Are your coal contracts made.

Frost may be expected in three weeks.

Plant Lilium candidum and move the

peonies now.

Keep working on the compost heap;

there's little doing there in cold weather.

Lawn grass can be sown now, remiiid

your customers who have new or thin

lawns.

Fill in low places on lawns and walks
so that frost and water do not work
damage during the winter.

Watering the dahlia plants, wiiere

practical, in the early morning will pre-

vent injury from early frosts.

Are the heating arrangements in order

for work the first cool nights? Don't let

Jack Frost steal a march on you.

Don't forget to water thoroughly all

bulbous stock when planted in flats or

in pots and set away for root growth.

Find the men now who said they

wanted some good tulip beds next spring.

"There is profit in the sales and such dis-

plays advertise your business.

President Breitmeyer, in accepting

the presidency of the S. A. F. iiivited the

co-operation of every wearer of its badge.

While the lessons of the 1903 convention

are fresh in your mind, drop him a sug-

gestion or two. Philip Breitmeyer,

Gratiot and Miami avenues, Detroit,

Mich.

Acer Negindo variegatim is used

extensively for decorations in London,
Eng. The plants range from five to nine

feet high and are in small pots. The
plants should be lifted one year before

they are sold (in Holland) the heavy
roots chopped down and planted another

year so as to secure fibrous roots.

A story was told at Milwaukee when
discussing Mr. Tesson's paper which

tended to belittle jbookkeeping methods.

It appealed to the galleries and created

a laugh, but thoughtful men say they are

constantly aiming for accurate figures on

the result of their work and that repre-

sentatives of large establishments may
well recommend such methods to begin-

ners. The pen and pencil can be used to

advantage by him who handles the sp.-iric

and trowel.

Western Expansion.

It is interesting to note that President

Burton in his address at the Milwaukee
convention made the following comment
with regard to the development of the

business in the west:

During :i season "f remarkiil)li' expansion the

I'XcileTiient is apt to carry us further than is wise

orexpedient and in this, as in all other things it

is best not to lie as expansive as we <'an hut to

stop short before we reach the extreme of our

ability ami endurance. This remark is inspired

bv the way things are developing in the middle
w'est. Glass is being erected so fast and general

business is expinidiiig at such a rate in that sec-

tion as almost to make an easterner's had swim.

On account of the lime that will be rei|uircd to

discuss matters of organization it wilt b*- imprac
ticalili'to present a scientillc programme.

The Carnation as National Flower.

VIEWS OF SOME NEWSPAPER WRITERS.

The vSociety of American Florists in

session at Milwaukee, is hearing several

propositions about the carnation. One
is that each member of the association

become a member of the McKinley Car-

nation League, that fantastic organiza-

tion started in Ohio some months ago.

This is a matter entirely for the associa-

tion to settle for itself, as each member
has the inalienable right to join anything

he pleases that does not collide with the

law. But when it is proposed to make
the carnation the national flower the

association might desist with much pro-

priety. Just when the choice of a

national flower was committed to the

florists is unknown, and when it comes

to forcing a nation to elevate some one

man to the position of its highest pro-

duct, and of commemorating him by a

flower as the emblem of the nation, per-

haps another than Mr. McKinley, great

and good though he was, would be the

selection of the people of the United

States. A good many people prefer roses

to pinks, anyhow, and some would
choose sunflowers or hollyhocks.-—P/tts-

hurg Post, August 21, 1903.

The annual convention of American
florists rejected a resolution to make the

carnation the national flower. The reason

for doing so is right. The carnation is a

beautiful flower, but it is imported and
in this country can be grown only by
being cultivated. If we are to have a

regularlv adopted national flower, let it

be one that is native to this country.

That is the view of the American florists

and it is all right.— 117/Aes/jarre Record,

August 24, 1903.

Society for Horticultural Science.

Prof S. A. Beach, of Geneva, N. Y,. has

issued the following circular with regard

to the proposed society for horticultural

science, dated August 7, 1903:

The organ'/ation of the society for Horticul-

tural Seiene.e proposed in my circular letter of

.June 30 has been decided on. The proposition

met with a wide and enthusiastic and almost
unanimously favorable reception among not only
horticulturists but also a considerable number of

botanisls and other scientists. The need o( the

society is keenly felt, and the time appears ripe

for inaugurating the new movement. An atteiid-

aiii-e of at least thirty of those interested is

assured for the Itostou meeting, and Professor

L. H. Bailev has consenteil to preside at the first

meeting.
The circular letter has elicited various and

often divergent expressions of opinion as to the

organization, alliliation and policy of the society,

esnecially as to its alliliation. In oriii-r that the

whole subject may be gone over thoroughly and
deliberately a preliminary meeting for organiza-
tion and conference will be held in the rooms of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society Wednes-
tlay afternoon, September 9, at 2 o'clock. It is

hoped to have the fullest possible attendance at

this meeting. The headquaiiers of the society

will be the same as those of the American Pomo-
logical Society.

George M. Garland, of iron gutter

fame, writes stating that he "can not
take any more fitting orders for awhile."

Labor and iron must be scarce.

Brown Brothers Company, of Roch-
ester, N. Y.. will probably offer the new
rose Mme. NorbertLevavasseurin the fall

of 1904 or spring of 1905.

Greenhouse Building.

. Lawndale, Philadelphia, Pa.—Theo-
dore Kirnzie, one house.
(jeorgetown, Mass.—Ira Wood, one

cucumber house.
Newburyport, Mass.—E. W. Pearson,

house 30x250.
Erie, Pa.—S. Alfred Bauer, seven houses

each 30x150 and one boiler house.

Sterling, Mass.—Ole Nelson, two houses.

Norton, Mass.—T. P. Leonard, range
of houses.

Baldwinville, Mass.—C. C. Streeter,

one cucumber house.
Cortland, N. Y.—Adolph Frost, two

houses each 25x55. Remodelling three

others each 25x75.
Gardner, Mass.—C. L. Peirce & A. L.

Hawkes, two cucumljer houses.

Westfield, Mass.—E. DeWitt Herrick,

one conservatory.
Philadelphia, Pa.—E. R. Clark, one

conservatory.
Hampton Falls, N. H.—J. A. Dow &

Son, one house.
Georgetown, Mass.—Herbert Graham,

range of cucumber houses.
North Attleboro, Mass.—John J. Nolan,

one house.
Philadelphia,. Pa.—Rothacker & Lang,

house 19x100. Robt. N. Neely, house
17x125.
South Tacoma, Wash.—James Harri-

son, one house 20x85.

Lake Geneva Gardens.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Y'our correspondent
from Lake Geneva, Wis., states that elm
and maple are only prevalent on the

north shore, which statement is an error.

Although elm is not plentiful anywhere
around the lake except on the slopes

toward LakeComo, maple is quite plenti-

ful on the south shore where the shore is

heavily wooded. I have found the pret-

tiest groves of maples (Acer saccharinum
and Acer rubrum) here.

A new enemy has appeared in the Lake
Geneva region since I wrote my article in

the Forester on the dying out of the oak,

the dreaded agrilus. So far I have only
located this voracious borer on the south
shore, but expect during the summer to
examine the oaks on the north shore.

The prevalence of the agrilus is best

detected in the latter part of July and
during Atigust, at which time the foliage

of the attacked trees suddenly withers as
if struck by blight. As this borer feeds

on the cambium layers it is easily found
by removing the bark of the attacked
trees.

An important matter your correspond-
ent did not mention is that the hills

consist of gravel or very gravelly clay
(packing gravel), which almost every-
where comes up to the surface, especially

on steep slopes or high elevations. It is

only the lower levels that, benefitted by
washouts, contain a better top soil.

I also desire to mention that the pin
oak (Quercus palustris) is very rare, this

locality being perhaps its northern limit.

Jens Jensen.
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Obituary.
JULES POSTH.

Jules Posth, for many years connected
with the firm of Messrs. Yilmorin-
Andrieux & Company, Paris, France,
passed away on August 14 at the age
of 70 years.

E. H. SWAN.

E. H, Swan, an amateur rose enthusiast,
died at his home on Cove Neck, Long
Island, N. Y,, on August 30, aged 76
years. He had many acres of his vast
estate devoted to rose cultivation.
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SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By experienced grower of
cut flowers, as mauiiser of small place. Address

Manager, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By propagator, for the sea-
son; practical, experienced, and well recom-
mended. Propaqatob, care Am. Florist.

Situation Wanted—By experienced gardener,
single, to take charge of medium sized private
place. Address THoa. Callahan,

Glen Cove, N. Y.

Situation Wanted— As foreman; by a strictly
competent and ali-around grower. Age 31. Life
experience in all branches. Address

Z, Newtown Square, Dwl. Co., Pa.

Situation Wanted—In St. Louis, Mo., by expe-
rienced gardener, 25, experienced in Germany,
England and America. Commercial or private
place. B V H, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an American; position
in first-class cut flower store as clerk. Six years'
experience. Good recommendations. East pre-
ferred. Address East, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As working foreman by
first-glass growers of cut flowers and general
stock. Roses a specialty. Only flrst-class place
wanted. Chicago preferred. Address

A B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Young man, 19 years of age,
wishes a position in City of New York, as assist-
ant in g-rneral greenhouse work. Been with the
best firms. Am a resident of New York City.

E. H. C. M. v., 1375 Boston Road, N. Y.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener; experi-
enced in every branch of horticulture and
management of a tirst-class place. English,
married. Good references. Geo. Standen.

South Millbrook, care J. L. Powell. N. Y.

Situation Wanted—As working; foreman; car-
nations, roses, violets and general stock or deco-
rator and designer. 16 years' experience. Near
Boston preferred. Address

1 M, 419 Auburn St., Auburndale, Mass.

Situation Wanted—In or near Boston, by expe-
rienced grower of roses, carnations and chrysan-
themums. Manager in last place for nine years.
Best of references. Address

John Pritchard,
Xewtonville Ave., Newtonville, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By practical florist. A Xo.
1 grower, capable of taking charge; single and
can furnish best of references as to ability and
sobriety. Well posted In almost all the lines of
business. Age 29. Please state wages. Can
come at once. Address

Edwaru Tatro, Cleveland, Ohio.

Help Wanted—Rose growers.
South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—A good steady man, for general
greenhouse work. Apply to

C. LovERiDGE, Peoria, 111.

Help Wanted— P^lorist as assistant in place of
15,000 feet where only cut flowers are grown. Good
chance for man who can show good references.

H. BoBNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

Help Wanted—For flower store; a lady with
some experien<'e; also a man for carnations. State
experience and wages expected. Address

C R, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober, reliable, all-
around man for commercial place. Single and
German preferred. Reference required.

BoEHRiNGEB Bros., Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shipping. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—At once, assistant rose grower, a
man who can make himself useful. Good wages;
steady work; send references. Address

Jahes C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Help Wanted—A good, steady man at once;
single. To grow roses. Must have 2 years' expe-
rience. $30.00 per month, room and board.

Kranz Floral Co.,
107 N. Market St., Ottumwa, la.

Help Wanted—First-class rose grower to take
charge of section, good references as to ability,
character and sobriety; wages $60.00 per month.

The J. A. Budlong & Son Co.,
564 Pontiac Ave., Auburn, R. I.

Help Wanted—Good, bright, energetic young
man for a first-class retail store, one who under-
stands green house work, decorating and cut
flower work thoroughly. State salary wanted and
give references. World's Fair City. ' Address

St. Louis, care American Florist.

For Rent—Sixtj'-foot greenhouse. 8 room house,
two lots, S25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Sale—One No 30 Wilks hot water boiler
with stack complete, used only three months. A
bargain for cash. .Tames W. Ddnford,

R. R. No. 1. Clayton, Mo,

For Sale or Rent-On easy terms, 5,000 feet of
glass in a good factory town of 5.000. Established
seven years. No competition. Other business.

J. R. J0HN8TONE. Dunkirk, Ind.

For Sale—House and barn, 4 greenhouses,
about 4,000 ft. of glass, 3 hot water boilers, 2
vacant lots for growing plants. Stock enough to
fill the houses. No competition. Address

John Geddes, Girard, O.

For Sale—Fine old establishment of about
10.000 square feet of glass, one acre or more of
ground with or without ^ood dwelling. A bar-
gain. Investigate soon if interested. Address

Ohio, care American Florist.

For Sale—In the World's Fair city, three-room
house, two greenhouses, one 14x80, one 18x80, one
acre of ground: heated by steam; plenty of water.
Price 81,200; $600 cash.

Leo Eberenz, Webster Grove, Mo.

For Sale or Lease—A finely located place in
the Borough of the Bronx, consisting of II green-
bouses, <no stock), hot water heating, windmill,
barn, dwelling house and about 3 acres of ground.

J. RiNGLER, 728 3rd Ave., New York City.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), 850 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50: one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon, Ro.^nnke, Va.

FAD ^Al F ^ sood home and greenhouses
I vn O^LLa well stocked with up-to-date
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley. Abilene. Kan.

For Sale— Retail greenhouse establishment
about 3,0l0 feet glass, connected with two tene-
ment dwellings; first-class reputation; good
trade; center of town of about 9,000 people, grow-
ing rapidly. Must sell, low for cash. Reason,
death of proprietor. One minute from depot; two
railroads. Address
The N. a. Chase Greenhou?e8, Winsted, Conn.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 32.000 inhabi-

tants, fine greenhouse plant, consisting of 8
greenhouses, ranging in size from 12x100 to
30x130, also fine work shed and modern up-to-
date olfice and store room attached. For partic-
ulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St. PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.
One set of Bailey's Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture. One set of Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening, four volumes,
A to Z and supplement. No reasonable
offer refused. Address

E. ASMUS, 1860-70 Evanslon Avenue, CHICAGO.

40 HORSE-POWER STEAM BOILER. This
boiler is in fair condition with exception of the
bacic plate whicli leaks a little in the Bre box
around the flues. New flues put in two years
ago. Boiler has been in use 14 years. We ran it
at a low pressure, 15 to 20 pounds of steam. It
should heat 8,000 to 10,000 feet or glass. Size of
smoke stack opening, 18 % 24 inches. No stack
goes with the boiler. Price includes grate bars,
steam and water gauge with valves. Weight of
boiler 4 to .5 tons. Cost to load on cars here SI5.00.
We had a patch put on one side last year, which

now is as good as new. This is a cheap boiler
and with a little expense can be put in good shape.

Price on the ground here $50.00
Price on board cars 65.00

Vaughan*s Greenhouses,
WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

A Rare Chance
For a good grower to go into business. The

plant of the Morion Grove Gr«enhouses, (incor-
porated) is tor sale. It is situated 14 miles from
Chicago courthouse and consists of 38,000 feet of
glass, J.J bi'ing new glass 16x20 put up in 1900.
Four acres of tiled land. Excellani soil. 3.000
Peonies 2 years old. Steam heat, 3 boilers, one .a

100 H. P. Kroeschell make, virtually new. 500 tons
washed coal in shed. Have planted, 7.500 Roses,
16,0C0 Carnations, all best stock.* Old establiahad
trade. Plant in Al condition excepting the old
range, for which no charge will be made. Will
sell at a very attractive figure and on easy terms,
with or without a 5 room dwelling on a 60 foot lot
across the street. The rebuilding of the old range
will give you an up-to-date plant. Might rent or
sell half-interest with option of future purchase
to a responsible grower, who must take full
charge as the proprietors' interests are now
entirely away from the city.t
Address until Sept. 17th care United States

Glue Co., 37 Spruce St.. New York. After that
care of same Company, Milwaukee. Wis.

PAUL KREISMAN.
Horses, wagons, tools, etc., everything com-

plete.
tNo special hurry to sell. Transfer may be

made at any time between now and spring.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

A well established and profitable plant-growing establishment. Full equipmentand every-
thing in perfect order. Close to the city and enjoying a large patronage from the leading
retail establishments of the Metropolis. For a man or firm with fair cash capital this is a
chance to step in to a money-making business. Address

J W, care JULIUS LANG,
53 W. 30fh Street, NEW YORK CITY.
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Indianapolis.

STATE ASSOCIATION MEETING.—LIGHTNING
STRIKES BARN.—GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
—VISITORS.

Baur & Smith's bam was struck by
lightening a few days since. The bolt

passed through the roof and the hay
beneath it, hit a bale of straw on the
ground floor and narrowly missed five

gallons of gasoline. The damage done
was comparatively small.

The September meeting of the State
Florists' Association of Indiana was
well attended, which is one sign that
everybody is getting ready for work and
the winter season.

Martin Brandlein is now at home in

his new residence, recently bought. His
new property is conveniently situated
near his greenhouses.

Irvin Bertermann has announced his

intention to call on the trade for contri-

butions to the chrysanthemum show

—

Johnny get your gun.
Bert Stanley recently treated his rose

bed with bisolphid of carbon against
grub worms. He put the fluid too close

to the plants and lost quite a number of
them.
Gunnar Teilmann, of Marion, who

visited our city recently, has a family
record that runs back to the sixteenth
century.
John Hartje is cutting fine blooms from

his new white carnation Moonlight; a
good name and a grand variety.
A numberof the boys will go to Marion

in the near future. They will be chape-
roned by Fred Hukriede.
Wm. Billingsley recently took a trip to

the lakes by order of his physician.
H. W. Riemann is recovering from an

attack of appendicitis.

Most of our florist friends are back
from their vacations.
Charles Wheatcraft left on a southern

trip last week.
John Heidenreich is down with the

hay fever.

Visitors: Charles Wester, of Little

Rock, Ark., and J. A. E. Haugh, of
Anderson, Ind. H. J.

South Salem, CoNN.-Pinchbeck Broth-
ers have started here with 5,000 feet of
glass for carnation growing.

Wbol^^ale flower/\arH^

Mn.wAUKBB, Sept. 3.

Roiet, Beauty, med, per doz. 1.60
" Bhort " .75@1.00

Liberty 4.00® 6.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(019.00

" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00® 6.00
'• Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Sweet peas IS

Smilax 10.0C@I2.50
Asparaeui 50.00

Gladioli 3.00® 4.00
Asters l.COa 2.00

PlTTSBCRO, Sept. 3.

Rosea, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50@3.50
extras " 1.00@2.00

" " No. 1 " .75®1.00
" " No.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 00

Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.5)

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.U0
Sweetpeas 20® .60

Smllax 8.00®12.0U
Adiantum 75® 1.25

Asparagus, strings 30.00®50.00
Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 1.00® 3 00
Easter lilies 8.00®12.CO
Asters 25® 1.25

L. Album and Eoseum 2.0Q<u 3.00

ClSOIHSATI, Sept. 3

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50. 00
Smilax 12.60@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 76® 2.00
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Lonis, Sep'. 3.

Rosei, Beauty, lone stem 2.00
** Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty 2.0U® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 5 .00

Golden Gate 2.00® 4.00
Carnations 1.00® 1 50
Smilax 12.50

Asparagus Sprengeri 1 .00® 1.60
" Plumosus 1R.OC@30 00

Gladioli l.OC® 2 00
Ferns per 1000 1.5D

China Asters 1.0C@ 2.00
Tuberoses 3 00

Pittsburg Gut Flower Go. Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Pittsburg, Pa.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut riowcrs
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

ICE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FLORISTS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

I^ppers'of"" Choice Cut riowers.
Common Ferns and I

Flowers billed at
Croena a Specialty, I

Market Prices.

Send for prices on Supplies.

I 28 North 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Please mention the A merican Florist when wriHna

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

«322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Wh«ro Quality Is First Consldorallon.)
Write, Wir« or Phono tho IntroducarSi

Caldwoll Tht Woodsman Co., Evorgrton, Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.
B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer <fe Co.,
Philadelphia; W. P. Kasting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCuUough'8 Sous. Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo,

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS, (1.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Perns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, SI. 00 per 1000.

26 Miami Av«., DETROIT, MICH.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everytliing used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Paries, Etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1129

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS^IN^ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS,
A.'T' OIIIO.A.OO Adi^ieicE^ar jR.A.are(s.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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^.<Ka»Ji.ii.<i.<ii.«t.<i.J>.n.4i.<iiJ(.4i..ii.ii.4it.it-ii.<ik.<i.<i..it. 11.41*','

I

E.C.AMLING
I

I THE LARGEST, \
A BEST EQUIPPED, F

j MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I
i WHOLESALE ^

1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE r

\ IN CHICAGO. L

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St., [

CHICAGO.
f'M»"<l'M»'l»'«l"l'"U'»l"l''ii'i|"irii"i''»''l"l'"H''l"l*'«''l"l»'ir'l'*'t

k<i*.n.<iKi>-.ii.iinit.<i.ii>iit.u^iinn.n>«iijLii4atji.iLJi-ii^iiunjit<s

U.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS[

j

WHOLESALE \

I
FLORISTS

[
\ ALSO 8UCCE880R8 TO f

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. \

Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordert. p

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. \

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Wholesale Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.
PUase fngntion the Anurican Florist when writing.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAQO'S RELIABLE
Wholeiale Growers and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BBHS TOB W8SKI.T FBIOS LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Coinniitfion Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

'Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, O.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

Open for Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J. a.BCDLONG
Boses and
Camations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/\arl^

CaiOASO, Sept. 4.

Roiei, Beauty, 30 to 36-lnoh sterna 2.00@3.00
20 to 24 " " 1.59@2.00
12 " " .75

" " Short stems t3@$4 per 100
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00

Chatenay 3.00© 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.OO@4 0O
" Meteor, Qolden Qate e no@ 4 00

Carnations 759 1.59
VaUey 3.00® 4.00
Svreet peas ?5@ .50

Harrlsii, auratum 8.00@I2.50
Asparagus, per string, .50
Adiantum 60® 1.00
Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15

Smilaz, per dozen ..100@1.B0
Tuberoses 5.00
Hydrangea 2 0Q@ 4.00
Gladioli 2.00

Dahlias 2 nO@ 3.00
Asters 75(n 2.00

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flOBIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor v/ecKiy pnce list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

J. B. DEZdVIUD,
WHOLESALE

t Cut Flowers,
* 51 WABASH AVENUE,
•Phone Central 3165. .CHICAGO.

The American Carnation
HOW TO GROW IT

By C. W. WARD,
President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard work.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERIOAN FLORIST CO.
324 Dnarborn St.. CHICAGO.

GEO. RErNBERQ,
•".•r.^ Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

sad
Dealers

Gut Flowers

.- Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention. 3^37
Gbbenhoubeb: Randolph Strss;
Morton Grove, IlL CHICAQO, ILU-

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

^oom 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
TZLEPHOITE Centbal 3598. All te'.egri>pk Kn#

telephone orders given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
""S^ « Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers AIIT CI AllfCDC

and Shippers of UU I rLUIlCllO
58 WABASH AVENUE. CHICASO. ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

eUCCESSFUL SELLERS
^^ are the Successful growers who advertise la I 11 L /l IM LrVH-z/llN rH_fr\l»Jl«
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.S ^x^BB-d-S^ik^s °'^'°°'" ""!;
."", '"' Wholesale Florist,DeaUfieS* '^XE-J^Vm- |6l2Lu(llowSt., PHIUDELPHIA,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley St., BOSTON.TELEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

OIIDrDiriDITV ^" quality of stock and
^^Url-111 villi I I in methodsof shipping.

^^ Choicest flowers in the Boston market.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N.F. McCarthy & Co. 84HawleySt.,Jpston

Lily of the Valley, American

Pini( Pond Lilies,

WELCH BROS., 15 Province

Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Other Choice Flowers.
St., .BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNG,Jr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

C. 3. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complala Line ol WIra Doslans.

...GEO. M. KELLOGG...

^"-'XVeii: Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouiet at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

|9^L0Ne DI8TAN0K 'PHONX AT BXTHEB FLAOB

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

IVl. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market.

^fcOS E^^st S^fctli St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. IWEJW ^S'OXeiC.

N.Lecakes&Go.
53 W. 28th St.. and 45 W, 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1V97 and 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale {lower/\arKjfe

Boston, Sept. 2.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00@15.00
• " " medium... 4.00® 6.00

" " culls 60® 2.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 2.00

extra 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 50® 3. CO

Kaiserin 4.00@10.00
Carnations 75® 1.50
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.00
Sweetpess 10® .26
Smilax 10.00®12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00
Asparaeus 60.00
Pond lilies 2.C0@ 6.00
Asters 26® 1.00

PhiIiAdslfeia, Sept. 2.

Bo.es, Tea 4.00® 5.00
" " extra 6.CO® 6.00
" Beauty, extra 20.0O@3d.00
" " firsts 10.00@2fl.OO
" Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00@S5.00

flrsts....lO.OO@20.00
Carnations 1.50® 2.50
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@60.00
Smilax 12.50(316.00
Asters 75<u' 1 50
Dahlias IHb 4.00

Bthtalo, Sept. 3.

Boses, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Harrlsii 16.00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40 00®60 00
Smilax I0.0n@l6.00
Adiantum 50® 1.00
Sweet peas 25® .LO

Asters 50® 2.00
Lilium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 1.00® 3.00

The Orders Keep Comlngf.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please stop "ad" as
I am all sold out of violets. Could have
sold a great many more the way the
letters keep coming.

John B. Rudy.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

IllU C irHCTIMft Wholesale Com
Iff nil r I IVnOlinUf mission FloriiL

481 Wasliington St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply- the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the" best decorating
material to be found. Wo make it fresh daily, 4c,
5c and 6o per yard. Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 750 per ICOOin 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington,
Tel. office. New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

^I^E Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Stfent, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Loo IN lOS^lSGIl KAISERINS
WHOLESALE FLORIST. __j VAI I FY
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantam Croweanum
Sold here Exclaslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Tel. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 Watt 28th St

Afe lupplying the most superb stock of FLOWERS ever

offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty^ Bride and
Maid Rotes. Splendid Cattleyas Gi{;as and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter r. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

TelophOBO SOS Hadloon Bq.ii«r«.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK.
Tolephona No*. 2239 and 2034 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Watt 2eth St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive th«
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

Wholesale " ifcfci""! i«iii#iiiwifcfc
9 Commission

Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Ciirysanttiemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

|

JOHN YOUNG
SpKiti Aaerloan Beauties,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

and &11 Seiionable Flowen.

61 Woat 28th St., HBW TOBX.
Tel 1905 MadiiOD Sq.

rHI RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thU. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madison Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 399 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given In both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

115 W. 3Dth St., Htw Yorfc. AI«o 48 W. 30th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St, M^vv Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange, '^^" ' "'^'**

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK OTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 A 790 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale ffower/\arl^

Niw ToBK, Sept. 2.

Bosea, Beauty, best 10.00@25.00
" " medium 4.00® 8. OO
" " culls 1.00® 2. uo
" Bride, Bridesmaid I.00@ 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 1.00® R. 00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.50
Lily of the valley, 50® 1.00
Lilies 5.00® 8.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 35® .75

Croweanum 1 .00® 1 .25
Asparagus 35.0O@50.O0

" Sprengerl, doz. bun. 2.00®3.00
Sweet peas per hund. bun. .75@2.80
Cattleyas 3O.00®60.0O
Gladioli 40® 3.00
Asters, common 05® .10

" Semple SOW 1.50
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
^^__ Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ ^ at
to mention the ^ ^ ^

American Florist
.Tvhen writing to an advertiser.

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
lU West 30th St., NEW TOBK.

Telephone 157 Madison Squall

REPRESENTIN6 EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK CITV

Telephoue 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St., '

WHOLESALE FLBRISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenla.

^2M™M2df»on S«|. !• A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Hasaoxb,

Hicks & Crawbuck,
WHOLESALE fLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Mac^son Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

^e make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or teleg;raph, giving;

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.
=THE=

Rosary,
East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Prepared to execute and deliver promptly

on board out-going steamships, orders for

flowers or designs, transmitted by mail or

telegraph from florists in any part of the

country.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

-^ CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, SL LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long DisL 'Phone Lindell 196 M

ALWAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN FLORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablts lierewlth give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing: first-class passengrers from the principal American and forelg^n ports, coverlog; the space
of two weeks from date of this issue of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often rcsalts from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packagres are not Infreqaenily
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to

reach the parties for whom they w^ere Intended. Hence florists In interior cities having:

orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-g:olng' steamers are advised to
Intrust the filling: of sach orders to sooae reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending: to

it properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The ^eed TRaOB.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres : J. Charles McCulIough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treae.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Death of M. Jules Posth. See page 225.

A. H. Goodwin is making an eastern
trip.

Early spring cabbage is a fifty per

cent crop on Long Island.

London.—N. Sherwood, of Hurst &
Son, will make a tour of the world, going
first to New Zealand.

Catalogue makers should be looking
for photographs of plants, vegetables,

fruits and flowers now.

S. B. Dicks is reported ill with appen-
dicitis in a Boston hospital; his son will

come on to make his American trip.

Onion set buyers are holding off on fall

contracts expecting the lower prices

towards spring which have prevailed the

past two seasons.

The Chicago Tribune of August 30
gives an interesting half page article

(illustrated) on the Budlong onion set

and pickle farm—largest in the world,

they say.

If the recommendations of the newly
appointed bulb committee of the S. A. F.

on grading of gladioli could be made
public soon the benefits might be secured

a year sooner than otherwise.

J. CoMONT, with James Carter, Dunnett
& Beale, is in his forty-fifth year of

service with that firm. Mr. Comont is

making his twenty-first annual American
trip, and is in Chicago to-day.

Waterloo, Neb, August 30, 1903.—
C. P. Coy & Son report serious flood

with three feet of water, in Waterloo
many fields have been flooded along the

Platte, Elkhorn and Rawhide rivers.

System.

We read in these days a great deal about sys-

tem, and we cannotquestion the fact that system
has done much to facilitate the work of the
world. The successful business enterprises of

the country, the successful schools and colleges,

are detinitely systematic. Yet every educator
knows that real education depends upon the man
behind the system, and the most ardent friends

of education are advocating greater individual

development. I do not believe the schools can
teach success in advertising. Many of the details

we can learn from each other, but the true

elements of success are not written in the books.

The great advertising successes of the country
have been characterized by individuality. We
believe in system, but it must be a system of

suiBcient elasticity to enable the man atthe head
of the business to change it in a day if conditions

change.—Frank B. Long in Agricultural Adver-
tising, July.

Nebraska Seed Crop.

A well known grower writes as follows

August 26:

"Have had about ten days of sunshine,

accompanied with warm nights, repre-

senting excellent conditions for promot-
ing the growth of corn and vine seeds

west of the Missouri river, and growers
by watching their crops and destroying

the vines that gave evidence of being

attacked by the melon aphis have checked

this evil from spreading, in accomplishing

which the clear, warm weather has been

of material assistance.

"We are having to-day a continuous
heavy rain that extends generally

throughout the state, and which will

STORE OF HOLMES SEED CO., HARRISBURG, PA.

(See issue of August 29, 1903.)

check the maturing of corn and vine

seed crops and encourage their continu-
ous growth. This condition will be of
great value, providing the season sub-
sequently proves to be favorable for the
ripening and maturing of crops.
"Of course, many crops are already

beyond redemption, having been unable
to withstand the wet weather or recover
from damage sustained by hail. As
heavy rains in September are generally
followed by frost we would very much
prefer to have them come at this time
than later on."

St. Paul.

Mr. Crossland, manager for Steele,

Briggs Seed Company, Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, was a recent caller.

W. Utterman, of L. L. May & Com-
pany, has gone to the Pacific coast. A.
W. Martin, of the same firm, will return
from his European trip this week.
With favorable weather and no frost

till October 1, corn should make a crop
in this section.

The Albert Dickinson Company, of
Chicago, is about to erect a warehouse
and elevator in the Midway district.

Felix.

Cleveland.

It is possible that stores handling
Dutch bulbs will get their stock from
Holland before the Romans and Paper
Whites get in; they are expected to be
ready to be hauled up from the depots
September 1. O. G.

Milwaukee.

The Milwaukee Florists' Club held a
meeting at the St. Charles hotel on Fri-

day, August 28. The election of officers

resulted as follows: C. C. Pollworth,
president; W. A. Kennedy, vice-president;

H. V. Hunkel, secretary and C. DaUwig,
treasurer.

The Water Hyacinth Nuisance.

'

A successful method for destroying the
water hyacinth, which seriously obstructs
navigation in southern rivers, has been
tried on the St. Johns, where some
wharves have been abandoned because
of it, according to the Boston Transcript.
A boat filled with a laboratory and force-

pump sprays a swath ninety feet wide
with a chemical which causes them to
die to the roots.

Lilium Harrisii*
From as good slock as grown In Bermuda. Bulbs never looked better, all

well ripened and sure to produce good flowers. 5 to 7-incb, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. 7 to9-inoh,$8.00 per 100; 875.00 per 1000.

First
Shipment DITCH BILBS Now

In.
Wft are lar;j;e importers of this class of stock and are prepared to fill orders of any size.

Tilling Standard Forcing; Varieties, double
I UII|lOa and single. (Soe list for prices.)Named Dutch Hyacinths, ?SJjf*^iock.

Purchasers' Selection of varieties, $5.00 per
100; 345.00 per 1000.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. [VBeVS.
Double and Single, $3.00 per 100; $27.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Von Sion. ffto^'p^'frn""-

Crncac Named colors, mixed varieties, $3.00
per 1000.

Mixed Tulips.
""
Bedding.

llest quality, single in mixture.
Best quality double in mixture,

6.00 per 1000.

17.00 per 1000.

Deutzias.
'"'
Forcing.

Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture.

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, S6.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8- inch pots, 88.00 per ICO.

LEMOINEI, As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
13 to 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inch pots,
S6.00 per 100.

15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots,
fti.OO per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., PainesviUe, 0.
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Suzuki & lida

LILIUM HARRISII
Special prices on application.

31 Barclay St., New York.

Geraniums.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulm,
Perkins. Harrison, Heteranthe, Acteon,
Viaud and Landry. Rooted Cuttings
ready now. Send for list.

PANSIES.
75c per KX^ $4.00 per lOOO.

SNILAX.
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M, HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

E.J.Spangler&Co.
607 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

WE orrER
1 ,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-yr. Pear aud Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. $1.50 per dozen;
910.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and sin£;le.

home grown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; $5.00

Bloomlngton, III.

per 1000.

r. BALLER,

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-

grow^D, special forcing stock, imported to order.

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER <LSONS.
NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St., P. 0. Box 76?.

COLORADO

COLUMBINE ROOTS.
We can furnish choice, fresh gathered roots

Sept. anJ Oct. Write us for prices.

The Fierce Seed Co.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

Hease mention theAmerican Florist when writing.

NEW CROP.

PansySeed
Vaugtian's "International."

Received the only reward for Mixed Fansies
at the World's Fair. It is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of JO Pansy Specialists.
There is no better mixture in existence as all
florists who saw or used it can tell you. Price
peroz.. $10.00; H-oz.,*5.00; ;.S-oz., il.W; trade
pkt. 50c.

Vaughan's "Giant Mixture."
This mixture is especially made by us from

all the separate colors of Giant Trimardeau.
the Giant Bugnot and Gassier and several
special strains which can not be had anv
other way. If your trade demands large
flowers there Is no better mixture. Price J^-
Ib.. $14.00; oz., $4.00; H-oz., eOc; trade
packet, 35c.

Write for full list of named sorti.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

A Rare Chance
To secure a brand of Hatrisii which is the BEST ever imported. As long as the stock lasts

we offer: Per 100 1000
5-7 $ 3.00 $28.00
6-7 4.2.5 40.00
7-9 7.00 65.00
9-11 HOO

25 at 100, 200 at 1000 rate.

The PRICE is low for this stock and should be much higher, but we WANT to introduse this
BRAND to our customers, know.ng that they will after this ahvays call for it.

Price of CALLA ETHIOFICA
Should have read in last weeks

3-5.
4-6.
5-7.

Per doz. 100
....$ .50 $ 3.00

75 5.00
l.OO 7.00

Monsters 1 60

For other offers see our ad. AUGUST 15th.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Special Growers and Dealers of Dutch Bulbs
for Florists and Private Gardeners

SEND FOR PRICES.

FRANKEN BROS.,
Box 311,

LAKE FOREST, ILL.

Callas and Freesias.
THOROUGHLY CURED.

Callas, 1 to l!4-inch in diameter at $3.75 per 100.

Callas monsters, i% to 3-inch in diameter, 7 to
11 inches in length, $35.00 per 100.

Freesias, ?8-inch and up, fine grade, $2.75 per 1000.
Above prices delivered your city. Cash with

order. GERMAIN SEED CO.,
326-330 S. Main St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

((

THE
TREGO" GERANILM

Is unquestionably the best semi-double Scarlet
on the market. Strong, 2!4-inch plants, $8.00
per 100. Rooted Cuttings. $5.00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

3,000 FINE SIIRPLIS STOCK
Of 3'/i-inch 'Mums, including Wedding, Reiman
Chadwick, Esti-lle. Morel, Appleton and manv
others, .J20.00 per 1000.

'

3,000 extra nice, S'/.-inoh Maids MO.OO per 1000.
Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks fine

2H-inch stock, $15.00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co,, Morton Grove, in.
mease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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The (;luRSBRY Tr^ge.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Tenn.. Prcs.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis. Mo., Vice-Pres. ; George C.

Seaoer, Rochester. N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

We are in receipt of the report of the
twenty-eighth annual meeting of the

American Association of Nurserymen,
held at Detroit, Mich., June 10-12, also

a copy of the nurserymen's telegraphic

code.

Boston Park Notes.

The American elms on Commonwealth
avenue and elsewhere are beginning to
show the effects of the severe drought
experienced last May. While the foliage

of the English elms is still of the richest

dark green, the foliage of the Americans
is matured and already beginning to fall.

From Dartmouth street to the Fens
entrance a majority of the trees in

the avenue are Scotch elms, inferior

in all respects to the campestris or
English species. Moreover the original

planting was badly arranged and the

soil is as poor as it possibly could be and
support anything, there being but eight

or ten inches of loam on top of a bed of

stony gravel. Superintendent J. A.

Pettigrew is now opening up holes,

twenty feet square by four feet in depth,

at regular intervals through the center

of each grass plot and filling in with rich

loam and manure. Orafted English elms
will be set out in these prepared beds
next spring and as they grow existing

trees will be taken away as soon as they
interfere with them. The English elm is

very variable as to habit and other
characteristics and in order to secure the

requisite uniformity for such a planta-

tion, grafted stock has been prepared, all

from one tree. These were done in

England, and the young trees have now
been one year in the nursery grounds
here.
Norway maples throughout the park

are suffering severely this season from
the attacks of greenfly. The leaves are
dropping and the trees have a dejected

look that suggests a serious outlook for

the future. Conifers of all kinds are

giving more or less trouble, each year
increasingly so, as has been the experience

in every city where an attempt has been
made to grow evergreens, and without
some method of abating the smoke
nuisance Mr. Pettigrew is of the opinion
that twenty-five years from now will see

practically the extermination of the
conifers within the city limits. Another
pest which has been unusually active this

year is red spider. It swarms on and
over everything.
A large amount of water-side planting

has been done during the past season
along both shores of the river way. Wild
rice grass, whose hardiness for this lati-

tude has heretofore been questioned is

now well established and waves its

graceful j^lumes here and there along
the water's edge. Azaleas such as vis-

cosa, calendulacea and Vaseyi and ferns,

hibiscus, cardinal flower, pontederia,

sagittaria, lythrum, alisma, hardy asters.

Iris versicolor, Asclepias incarnata and a
variety of sedges and rushes are fast fill-

ing in a beautiful fringe along the banks,
making a charming effect.

The ornamental unfruited shrubs are

now attracting attention. The bar-

berries are veritable fountains of vivid

scarlet and the cranberry trees and other
viburnums are glorious masses of color.

Symphoricarpos with its waxy white
berries, wild roses with their red hips,

Pyrus nigra with shining black fruit and
a multitude of thorns with fruit of
changing color all are now in their

prime, while the euonymuses and celas-

truses with an unusually heavy crop are
beginning to open their pods and disclose

the brilliant arils.

Transplanting: Large Trees.

I have had some experience in trans-

planting large trees, on one occasion
planting about seventy elms of from six

to fourteen inches in diameter. About
half of the number were frozen balls of

roots. The remainder were dug after the

frost left the ground with as long roots
as possible, the roots being followed, and
after digging being bagged and kept
moist. The latter method is the better

of the two, and is the one adopted by O.

C. Simonds with the large elms trans-

planted into Graceland cemetery, Chi-

cago, of which Mr. Olmsted speaks. In
the case I refer to, roots often twenty
feet long were procured, and the trees

planted in clumps on the surface of well

prepared ground. The roots were care-

fully laid out, the trees guyed, and loam
wheeled in to cover. Not one tree so
treated was lost; on the contrary, all

grew well. This work was done under
the best possible conditions, the trees

being selected in summer from open pas-
ture lands, carefully dug, the roots kept
moist, and carefully planted and mulched.

The trees dug with frozen balls did not
compare nearly as favorably in results.

About ten per cent died within three

years, and a large percentage showed, in

five years, their inabilit3' to recover from
the murderous treatment of the roots at
digging, the balls being dug from six to
eight feet in diameter.

Now while such good results may be
had in transplanting elms, willows or
soft maples, there are no other trees, in

my experience, from which as good
results might be expected. I have seen
hundreds of thousands of dollars spent
in the planting of large trees in Chicago,
and I think nearly all wasted. The same
amount of money spent in a proper prep-

aration of the ground, with the planting
of young nursery stock would have been
infinitely better.

There are times when the horticulturist
has to do violence to his better judgment;
and in such case, in the transplanting of
large trees, I would recommend the get-

ting of all roots possible; never mind the
ball of earth if you can get roots and
keep them moist. Thin out a portion of
the branches but do it without seeming
to have done it. Thoroughly prepare
the bed for the tree; and, I ought to add,
only attempt it with the trees I have
previously enumerated, with the possible
inclusion of red and hard maples.

I hope that Mr. Hemingway may not
find that he is crowing before he is out of
the woods. Conifers of fifteen or twenty-
five feet in height are no little things to
transplant. If successful it will be a
feather in his cap, and a tribute to his

careful methods. In answer to his query
as to what trees it is better to transplant
in fall and which in spring, I have found
it best to leave oaks, beeches, magnolias
tulips, thorns and Cornus florida for
spring planting.—/. A. Pettigrew in Bul-
letin New England Park Superintendents.

Peoria, III.—James C. Murray will

build a greenhouse on Perry avenue.

Good Fortune is the Gtium ot Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury \vhile you
sleep. M/c are Headquarters for this much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

now of the choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
I offer for the money:

5H-io. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, 50c.
b'A-iB. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, very
broad, 60c.

5i4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to 15 In. high, 75c.
6-inch pots. 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 19 in. high, 80c.,

9uc. to $1,00 each.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 5!^-in. pots, 36 to 42 inches

liiKli. 75.-. to *1. 00 each,
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very fine, 6 to 7-in.

pots, from 3 to 4. 5, 6, 7, 8 leaves, at lOc. per leaf.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inoh pots, 25c. to 35o. each;
6-inch, $6.00 per doz.

ADI4NTUM CUNEATUM (Maiden Hair Fern), 4-in.,
bush^', $1.80 per doz.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, for Xnias blooming, all
colors, 4-inch, .*6.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Carnot. best of .ill pink begonias. $1.00
per doz. Vernon, 4-inch, in bloora, 75c per doz.

AZALEA INOICA. pot-grown, for Xnias forcing,
such as Deutsche Perle. Siraon ftfardner, ^'er-
v:eana, fine plants for Easter, 25 other varieties,
4l)r. .Wc, T5c. $1.00 to $1 50 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3-inch pots, $10 per 100.

HELIOTRIJPE. blue, suitable to force on benches
4-inoh pots, .$7.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, (Belgica), 4-inch, 25c. each;
6-inch, $4.00 to $5.00 per doz.

Cash with order, please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

Godtrey Aschmann, ?:n%trt!^l?i7rii^^.

1012 Ontario SttMt, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

B& A Specialties
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc.

WRITE FOR FALL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Send toTHE MOON
For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DEDEMSVAART, near ZWOILE, NEEHERUNDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Paeonies^
Iris Germanica and Kaempferi, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas,
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Noveltiea
in this line a specialU'. Conifers (special young
stock), Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of DaflFodils. Speciat
quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and see us and insj eot our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
SSr."*!;: Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.
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STIDER OFFERS
Fine healthy plants ready for a shift.

Ferns. Bostons, 5-in., 40ots.; 7-in., 75ct9. Dav-

eloides Furcans 4-in.. 20 cts.; 5 in., 50 ots: 7-in.,

75 cts. Cordata and Phillipgensis, 5-in., 30 cts.

;

mixed ferns, 2M-in.. 3 cts. Alsophila fustralis.

large specimen plants, li-inch pots, $3 each.

Washingtoniensis, 7-in.,$1.00. Lomaria Gibba. extra

fine, 4-in., 15 cts.; 5-in.. 30 cts ; 6-in., 40 cts.

Pot-grown better than from benches, need no
nursing.
Rubbers, 5-in., 35 cts. Palms. Latanias. 7-in.. $1.

Lantanas, Phcenix. Caryota Urens. Chama-rops
Escelsa, ready for 4 inch pots, 6 cts. Plants for

fern pans, etc., Selaginella, Asparagus Sprengeri.

Sansevieria, Marantas, Carex Jnponica, > ypirus
Alternifolius, Anthuriums, Dieffeubachias, Alo-
casias, 3 to 5 cents. Fine out Roses. Bridesmaids,

Ivorv, Gates. 3 cts.; Meteor, 5 cts.; Beauty, 10 cis.

30,000 Field-Grown Roses, Hybrids, Hybrid Teas,

Monthly, Moss, Hardy and Tender Climbers.
Ready October and November. Also any quan-
tity of Bedding Plants, Rooted Cuttings, etc. Will

exchange any plants for Field-Grown Carnations.

Ten per cent discount per 100. Cash with order.

N. STUDER, Anacosiia, D. C.
Please mention theAmerican "'orist when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP

500

—

Soft Maples
2 1-2 to 5-inch.

EXTRA FINE.

W. N. RUDD, Mt. Greenwood, III.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price Lls< Frea on Application.

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Taxus in all sizes and

varieties. Pot-grown plants for forcing,
H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No /gents.

EXOTIC NURSERY, "ri\Th!K^
Per 100 1000

Araucaria Bidwillii, 2i4-in-. well
established *18.00

Araucaria Imbricata, 3- in. pots

—

lO.OJ
Asparagus Sprengeri. from flats 1.00 % 8.00
Seaforthia Elesrans, from Hats...... 1.00 7.00

ArecaSapida. 2-in. pots 2.00 18 00
Kentia Belmoreana, 2H-in. pots 6.00 55.00
Phoenix Reclinata, from flats 1.00 7.0J
Cocos Maria? Roscoe 5.00 each.

FOB SALE.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS.
Fine plants and full of fruit, in 6-inch
pots; beautiful for table decorations. Also
a lot of fine ferns and other plants.

Mrs. Chas. Duntze 1989 Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.

Carnations.
Strong and healthy plants, well worth
the money. Flora Hill, White Cloud.
America, .loost, G. Angel, Norway and
Gomez, at $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

UMPRECHT BROS , Ashland, Ohio.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on thus page.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Plant Now

LILIUM HARRISIL

...Last Call.

GALIA BULBS.

Can Ship Now
IVr 100

First size 1 '4 to1!4-inch $5 00
Extra lize \Vi to Z-inch 7.60

DUTCH BULBS
NOW
ARRIVING.

LILIUM CANDIDUM. __ _
f» J 01

If your wants are not covered on Paper WflllSIISn SwGBQ wtOrB,
Whites, Roman Hyacintlis or Dutch Stock ^..tL.^^ ..._... ^.^^.,
write tor Prices. CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraioe tf

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2H-inch pots. *1.^.00 p*^p IfO; $110.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R. & J. FAROIHAR & CO., ^^"^osVoN^I^M^sr"»»»»»••»•»»•
E. T. GRAVE, ^^''SSS?™!

\ WHOLESALE QROWER OP T

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
|

A surplus of Field Grown Stock of the following varieties t
of carnations for sale: President McKinley, (one of the best t
introductions of J 903), Manley, Apollo, Potter Palmer, t

t Morning Glory, Cressbrook, Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Joost, t
• Enquirer, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Bradt. t

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings
Wliite. Per 100

Queen Louise,$ .75 1

Flon Hill 7.5

Norway 75
White Cloud.. .75

Altia 1.80

Wolcott 1.80

Lillian Pond.. 3.00

Pink.
Lawson 75
Marquis 75
G. Lord 75
Arsyl 75
Mermaid 75
Angel 75

lOCO ."iOOO

7 00 * 30 00
.00 30. (JO

Pinl(. I'er ion

7,00
7.00

15 00

30.(1.)

3i).U0

60 00
15.00
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of coming contests or other

events or interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place Id this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co.. 324 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

At Philadelphia.

There was a lively game on the home
alleys Wednesday evening, September 2.

A match had been arranged between the

Asheville team of last year and the Mil-

waukee champions. Those who bowled
on both teams had their scores counted
for each side so the contest was really

between four men, except that the five

lowest had to pay for the games and
refreshments. The first game had a Mil-

waukee flavor to it, but after that the

boys seemed to get tired. Still the aver-

age was not so bad, being within two
pins of 166 to a man, the total 2986
defeating Chicago's convention score of

2962 by 24 pins.

The Asheville team, although defeated

by 202 pins, is not satisfied and there

will be another game next Wednesday.
The score follows:

Philadelphia. 1st 2d 3d T'l

Connor 161 177 196 534

Pontes 210 168 163 54i)

Robertson 183 149 158 489

Yates 162 154 147 463

Adelberger 197 138 ITO 505

Klrt..... 152 150 153 4.55

Total 106t 936 986 2986

Asheville. 1st 2d 3d T'l

Moss 184 171 193 648

Starkey 169 132 188 480

Kift 153 1.50 153 453

Anderson Hi 135 124 401

Watson 132 148 131 411

Robertson 182 149 158 489

Total 952 885 947 2784

St. Louis.

The meeting of the Florists' club will

be held at Fred. Ammann's, Edwards-
ville, 111., on Thursday, September 10.

An enjoyable and profitable meeting is

sure to be had as Mr. Ammann is an
entertaining host. Meet on the west side

of Eads bridge.

The Michel Plant and Bulb Company
will dispose of its surplus stock by auc-

tion on Tuesday, September 8. Mr.
Michel holds a sale each autumn, which
enables him to dispose of stock left over.

R. J. Mahn, who has recently started

business, has been awarded the contract

for grading and planting the grounds
surrounding the Jerusalem exhibit at the

World's Fair.

Chas. Beyer is busy propagating rub-

bers this week. His carnation houses are

all filled and cleaned up. He says busi-

ness is improving slowly.

F. J. Fillmore is on jury service. His

carnations and roses are doing well.

The painting and repairing is about
finished at his place.

Dr. Wm. Trelease has returned from
Mexico.
Visitors: Dr. Schafiferneck, St. Charles,

Mo.: also Wm. Bastien, Pleasant Hill,

Mo. F- K. B.

CARNATIONS.
strong healthy plants, guaranteed flrst-

cl,iss,".Tt *4.00 per 100.

MARQUIS, CRANE. GLAZIER. iOOST. W. CLOUD,

DOROTHY, Q. LOUISE, M. GLORY, ARMAZINDY.

0. VanBochOVe & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

NEW CASTIE,

IND.SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.,

Cheap, Medium or High Grade

ROSES
Carefully packed and shipped to all points,

at lowest market prices.

Long Distance Bell 'Phone, Western Union Telegraph Code,
American, U. S. or Adams Express.

HELLER BROTHERS,
New Castle, Ind.

100,000
Field-Grown Carnation Plants.

Our plants are in fine condition. Strong and not over-grown. We liave no stem rot.

MRS. E. A. NELSON HARRY FENN

LAWSON PROSPERITY
ORIOLE

Price, $10.00 Per 100.

MRS. G. M. BRADT
LE ROY MITTING

Price, S8.00 Per 100.

BUTTERCUP
MERMAID.

LORNA

QUEEN LOUISE GOV. ROOSEVELT JUBILEE MORNING GLORY
FLORIANA ELDORADO WHITE CLOUD FLORA HILL

Price, S6.00 Per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER MRS. B. LIPPINCOTT VICTOR NORWAY SUNBEAM
HOOSIER MAID JOOST PORTIA GOOOENOUGH

WM. SCOTT IRENE DAYBREAK
Price, S5.00 Per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Per 100 1000

F.Hill $5.00 J45.00
White Cloud .'i.OO 40.00

Norway 5 00 40 OU
Queen Louise 5.00 45.00

Her M»je»l> 7.00 6000
Prosperity 7.0) 60.00

Guardian Angel (sport) 4 on 3S.00

Lawson 6.00 55.00

Per 100
Marquis 4.00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5.(0

Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.0

j

America 4.00

Crane 5.00

Estelle 5.00

Chicago (Red Bradt) 5.00

1000
35 00
45.00
46.00
30.00

WIETOR BROS.,
51-S3 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted outtingB.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

Field-Grown Plants
250 Ethel Croclter, %\ 00 per 100. c.VSII PLEASE.

C. L. VAN METER, Monticello, la.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus
Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. STEVENS, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Thos. W. Lawson, fleld-grown. flne healthj' plants,
$6.00 per 100; J50.00 per 1000.

«9. rC. TyA^il^-BTV, Macomb, III.
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Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per lOOPeriOOO

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Flora Hill S.OO 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Queen Louise S-OO 40.00

Norway S-OO 40.00

Prosperity 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel S.OO 40.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis 3-00 25.00

The above named plants are

strong and healthy.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

Slurry A. 3^.
We have 5,000 extra strong, 2-inch plants left

at $1.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri from Feb-
ruary sown seed. 2-inch pots, $2.00 per 100. Brides
and Maids. 3-inch, .$3.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.

In Fine Shape, Strong and Bushy.
p«r 100

300 Mra. Potter Palmer ^*4.00

1,500 White Cloud 3.50

300 G. H.Crane 4,00

500 Oriole 4.00

1,500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3,60

1,500 Norway 4.00

700 America 4.C0

2,0CO Genevieve Lord 3 50

800 Peru 4 00

Tebms—Cash with order, payable in money
order or checks Chicago or New York exchange.

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Worked on Briars, In sorts, True to Name,

Including Novelties up to 1902.
S8.00perl00; 17000 per 1000.

100,000 Manettl! Menetti! Stocks.
Well rooted stock for working.

I size $8.00 per 1000: $70.00 per 10,000

II size T.OO per lOOO; 60.00 per 10,000

Free on boat. Cash with order.

Don't delay, but send your order at OMce. Quo-
tations for SHRUBS, CONIFERS, PALMS,
BULBS, Etc. on application.

EXOTIC NURSERIES,
SPITAL, CHESTERFIELD, ENGLAND.

New Philadelphia Rambler
THE IMPROVED CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Strong, field-grown plants for forcing or
planting out. Write for prices.

The Conard& Jones Co., *^"pr"-

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

Vii, 3 and 4-inch pots. Write for prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor.Cheitnut HIM. PHILADELPHIA.

E. CHATENAY.
300 3-in. pot plants gtO per 100.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair, Colo.

iWinfer Flowering Roses
S FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

% SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE, 3-inch pots, S7.00 per 100.

3 BRIDES. MAIDS, GATES, METEORS. BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER, 3-incn

S pots, $5.00 per 100.

FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN S/s and 4-INCH POTS.
LIBERTY Ui>inOn<.rinn BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES I jia 00 ner 100
IVORY

pi5.00perlOO. MAIDS, KAISERINS ^
»liou per luu

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg:, Pa.

Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per lOOO $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

All plants sold under express conditon that if

not satisfactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

BridMmalcU, 3-inch $3.00 $2500
BrIdM, 3-inch 3.00 35.00

Mat«or«, 3-inch 3 00 25.00

Amtrlcan Baautlii, 3-incb 4.00 35.00

Plants are extra fine. We guarantee them to be
first-class in every way. Send for price list of

cut flowers and palms.

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

Wanted...
400 Kaiserins, strong plants from 3 or
4- inch pots own root3 preferred. State
price. Address

J. NEWMAN & SONS,
5 t TrsmonI Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Vahoh forcing roses.
Fine, strong, healthy stocl<, at exceptionally

low prices to close out. Brides, Bridesmaids, 3-in.,

*4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ivory, Meteor, 3-in.,

U 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Brides, Maids, Ivory,

Gales, VA-\n , $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Special

Offer—An order for 200 will secure 1000 rate. The
stock is big value. We guarantee it will please.

Write for prices on 4-in. hot water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

CLEARANCE SALE

Rose Plants.
4000 Meteor Plants, 3-inch 25.00 per lOOO

1600 Meteor Plants, 3!/s-inch 3000 per 1000

FOREST GLEN,
CHICAGO.

Rose Plants
STURDY, HEALTHY and CLEAN.

Per 100

BEAUTIES, 3-inch $5-00
MAIDS, 3-inch 4.S0
BRIDES, 3-inch 4.S0
BRIDES, 4-inch 7.00

LIBERTY, 3-inch 8.00

GATES, 3-inch 4.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield, III.

Extra Strong. From 3^-lnch pola.

American Beauty, per 100 $10.00

Golden Gate, per 100 8.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, S^i-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per lOO.

2000 Smilax, 314-inch, stocky plants, $2.W) per
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, "'"yiT"^-

ROSES....
160 4- inch Am. Beauties $10.00 per 100

60 3-inch " " 6.00 per 100

100 4-inch Meteors 6.00 per 100

200 3-inch " 4.00 per 100

600 3-inch Ivory 3.00 per 100

600 Smilax left, at $1.60 per 100, to clear out.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS

Strong healthy plants from 3V'2-inch

pots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

H. E, WILSON, Rochester, N, Y,

Roses

ROSES To Close

Out.
BRIDES, MAIDS, GOI.UEN GATE,
IVORY, BEAUTIES, LIBERTY.

Write for prices.

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

BRANT & NOE,

VIOLET PLANTS t^.
Stronj;, healthy Lady Campbell plants.

tield-f;rown for sale. Ready now. $15.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Princess ol

Wales alsotorsale. Address all orders to

C. H. BRANHAM, JR.,

WALDROP P. P., LOUISA COUNTY, VA.

Our specialty. 3%-in., $3 00; 3-in., *4.W; 4-in.,

$8.00: 5-in., $15.00; 6-in., $25.00 per 100. Roses,
Maids, 2V4-in.. »22.50 per 1000; Woottons, $3.00

and $5.00 per 100. Boston Ferns all sizes.

J. H. BOERNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.
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Detroit.

MILWAUKEE CONVENTION DISCUSSED AT
MEETING OF FLORISTS' CLUB.

The meeting Wednesday evening of

the Detroit Florists' Club was one of

special interest to the thirty members
present. Robt. Flowerday, the newly
elected president of the club, presided and
the efficiency of his ruling made it plain

that no mistake was made by electing

him. Philip Breitmeyer, the president

elect of the S. A. F. was greeted by all

with expressions of joy over his success

at Milwaukee. In his address to the

club he thanked his many friends for their

loyal support and promised his continued
devotion to the interests of the S. A. F.

whose membership he hoped to raise to a
thousand for the St. Louis convention.
In referring to the benefits accruing to

the members he attached more import-
ance to the social features of the society,

which are being more and more appre-

ciated by those regularly attending the

conventions.
Many of the Detroit visitors at the

convention gave their impressions of the
various features of the meeting. All were
loud in their praise of Milwaukee and
Chicago florists' hospitality and the

genial spirit shown throughout. A reso-

lution was passed thanking them for the

kindness and consideration shown, and
the secretary was instructed to apprise

them of the action of the club. J. F. S.

Minneapolis.

The market has been in an unsettled

state during the past week, the weather
having much to do with same as most of
the present production is from outside.

The new cut of roses has helped consider-

ably in filling orders and has brought
fair returns, although the American
Beauty stock is short-stemmed and of an
inferior quality.

The Minneapolis boys who attended
the Milwaukee convention report, having
the time of their lives and many relate of

the glorious trip to Chicago and their

entertainment by the trade of that city.

Rice Brothers furnished the wild smilax
used at the opening of Wm. Donaldson &
Company. It was the first smilax of the
season and of a fancy quality.

A. S. Swanson had a cut bloom of Phil-

odendron pertusum which attracted
much attention. C. F. R.

Cleveland.

The club meeting was very well
attended on Monday night, August 24,
as all members who did not goto the con-
vention, were anxious to hear the news.
A. Graham spoke at some length on
feneral topics, of the convention and its

roadening influence, etc. The Cleveland
florists were very enthusiastic over the
way the Chicago boys entertained them
and voted them royal good fellows.

They claim that they were never treated
better.

Retail trade is somewhat slack these
very hot days. Gladioli and rudbeckias
are somewhat tiring to the constant
buyers, but the demand for flowers for

funeral work is as heavy as ever. There
has been an early demand for callas.

O. G.

East Orange, N. J.—TheT. W. Lowden
& Sons Company has been incorporated
to do a florist, seed and landscape garden-
ing business with capital stock fixed at
$50,000.

Carnations.
Korway, Crane, G. Lord, $4.00 per 100.

Flora Hill, Prosperity, Lawson, KS.OO per 100.

Also a few hundred very fine plants of our

new red Alice Kennioott at S6.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns
All sizes pot and bench grown.

All of the above are good values and if not
satisfactory may be returned. Cash with
order.

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

FINE FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
This is very nice and healthy stock.

Flora Hill. Queen Louise, Marquis. Crane,
Morning Glory, first size S4.00; second size, J3.00.

Joost, McGowan, $3.00.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSES, Owotso, Mich.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Enchantress and Adonis. S20.00 per 100. Flora

Hill, Queen Louise, Prosperity. Lawson, Crane,
S5.00 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. Lord, hie, Joost,

Sport, Marquis, S3.00 per 100; $2,^.00 per 1000.

MrSi A. M. SuHArLn) chicagSI^ll?'

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.

Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box ii. Grand Rapids. Mich.

All

The
Best Carnations Cheap

The Leading Novelties of 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Sorts.

Order your Field-Grown Plants NOW.
GEO. HANCOCK &. SON.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS
1,000 QUEEN LOUISE.

600 DOROTHY.
600 ESTELLE.

lOO DAYBREAK.
CASH WITH ORDER.

W.SABRftNSKY. Kenton, 0.

Al Carnation Plants.
Prosperity He each
Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Gov. Roosevelt 6c each
Crane, White Cloud, Flora Hill, Marquis.. 5c each
Daybreak, Crocker 4c each

Field Grown— Fine I'hints.

FRANK BERRY. Stillwater. Minn.

We have the following varieties to offer;

Ethel Crocker, per 1000.. ..$36.00; per 100 S3.00

G. Lord, per lOO 3.25

Avondale, per 100 3.00

America, per 100 4,00

Crane, per 100 4.0D

White Cloud, per 100 4.00

Queen Louise, (second size) 3.00

-W. "W. COI^E^S. Kokomo. Ind.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots, . |»^q<
CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

HI l*C3t

CHBrSANTHEMUMS. Va»>!«»#i«»e
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

YariCIICa
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill, N.Y.

PLANTS.
Per 100 1000

Gaiety ..$5.00 $40.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Higinbotham 5-00 40.00

Crane 5.00 40.00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Ine 4.00 35-00

Chicago 5-00 40.00

Hill 5.00 40.00

Queen Louise 5-00 40.00

Norway 5-00 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Bradt 5-00 50.00

Ml plants lold vndar axpnit eandtllan thai H
not satUlaetory thay ara to ba raturnad Immadi-

ataly whan manoy will ba ralundad.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO.

Strong, Field

Grown Plants.
Per 100 1000

Harlowarden, crimson $12.00 $100.00

Roosevelt 6.00

Norway, while 5-00 40.00

Her Majesty, white. 10.00 80.00

Gaiety, variegated 5-00 40,00

Higinbotham, hght pink 5.00 40.00

iVIrs. Potter Palmer 5.00 40.00

Roses.
2,000 Bridesmaids, strong, 3-

inch 4.00 35.00

Chicago Carnation Co.,
JOLIET. ILL.

Fairmont, W. Va,, Aug. 31, 1903.

Chicago Carnation Co.

Sirs:—Enclosed lind check for $50.00for the

carnation plants. They were very fine plants

and I am well pleased with them. They were

packed so nice and came in good condition.

Yours, (Signed) H. Glenn Fleming.
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Farm with Greenhouses

Tor Sale or To Let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R F. D.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

cRowER ARECA LITESCCNS,
-«"- KE^TIA BELMOREANA,
^, COCOS WEDDELIIANA.

Geo. Wittbold Go.,
1667 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send tor Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine young plants from 2hf-inch pots, S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also the cream of

the New varieties of this year:

T. Eaton. Col. Appleton, Mri. Weit. Bonnaflon. Mrs. Button,

Helen Bloodgood, Vanderbrit, Ivo.y, Robert Halliday, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafled Brides, extra fine strong plants, per 100 $15.00; per 1000 $140.00

1000 Grafted, Liberty, 3-inoh pots, per 100 12.00; per 1000 100.00

4000 American Beauty, 3-inoh pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 75.00

600 Brides, own roois, 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per lOOO 75.00

3000 Bridesmaids, own roots, 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 75.00

500 Franz Deegan, 3-inch pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen ol Edgely, 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15.00.

GARDENIA VEITCHII.
Tha proper varlaly lor WInlar forolng-

Pine young plants, 3-inoh per 100 $12 00; per 1000 $100.00

Now Is tha tline to plant.

PANDANUS UTILUS.
strong plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $ 8.00; per 1000 $ 75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA &, FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants, 2!i-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; pet 1000 % 75 00

Fine plants, 3-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000 125.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants, 4-inch pots, per dozen $6.00; per 100 $50.00

Nice young plants, 5-inoh pots, per 100 75.00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-inch pots, per 100 20.00

FIna for growing on for Fall and Christmas salas.

49th and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ROBERT CRAIG & SON.

Palms, Ferns, Etc.
WE OFFER GOOD VALUES, SAVING IN EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

TO BUYERS WEST OF OHIO.

BOSTON FERNS.
Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are

pot-grown, bushy stock, well furnished with fronds from the

pot up, and cannot be compared with the cheap, long-drawn-

up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample shipment will con-

vince you of our superior stock. STOCK READY LAST OF AUGUST.

Each Per doz. Per 100

Doz.
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PRIMROSES.
Shifted into 5-inch pans now, iire sure to be in

bloom for Christmas, and bring pood prices. We
offer three colors, AVhite, Liglit Pink and Red,
from 3-incli pots, extra strong, ready for 5-inch
pans, ISS 00 per lOii. No better strain grown. Sc-
inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen.
Fine plants, 5-inch pots, $12.00 pj:r 100.

Smilax.
strong, field grown, which gives best results,

mm per 100.

Violets.
Princess of Wales, strong, field grown, S.5.00

per ICO.

Also Naphrolapis PlarsonI, Bostoniensls,
Cordata Compacia, Davallioldes, Furcans and
Plumosa. Asparagus in variety. Description
and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

Adiantum Hybridum
(See illustration in Asiebican Florist. Aug.

39. page 186.)

The very best adiantum ever grown for cut

fronds; forming also a most beautiful speci-

men in pots; grows more rapidly than any
other, and realizes double the price of A.

cuneatum. Over fifty large growers have
planted houses full of it.

Large, extra fine plants, in 3^ and 4-inch
pots $26.00 per 100

Good, in 3-inch pots 15.00 per lOO
Good, in 2'4 -inch pots 10.00 per 100
Twelve of the latter size mailed for $2.00

(Price of specimens on request.)

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope. Washington. DC.

Asparagus.
Plumosut, 21^-inch, per 100 $4 00

3-inch, per lOfl 6.(10

Sprengeri, 2'4-iuch, per 100 3 UO

Cyclamen.
4-inch, per ItU $10.00

Violets.
California, 3-inch, per 100. $3.00; per 1000, $25.00

Terms cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. II. HtRBISOH, "yr*'

SPECIAL OFFER.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens

Giganteum.
Finest strain in the world in four true colors, a

splendid stock of plants from 3>4-in. pots $5.00 per
100; from 3-inch pots well budded. $7.00 per 100;
from 3!^-in. pots in bud and bloom $10.00 per 100;
very fine from 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

All stock guaranteed in tirst-class condition.

PAUL MADER. East StrouJsburg Pa.

WE STILL HAVE
SMILAX. Several thousjind extra fine

plants from3'4-ioch pots, ready for plant-
ing, iit :i^I.25 per 100; JflO.OO per 1000

CERANtUMS. Jean Viaud. (the pink
novelty), Mme. Buchner (white), E. G.
Hill and Benute Poitevine (salmon),
at *1.50 per 100

The W. T. BucJdey Plant Co., Springfield, ill.

Orchids

!

^
Arrived in splendid cnndition a grand lot

Cattleya Labiata also C. Maxima.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orclild Growers and Importers*

PIERSONI FERN.
Well grown beautiful stock.

aVt-inch pots. . .$36.00 pet lOO; $200.00 pet 1000.

.l-inoh pots $1.00 each
6-inch pots 1.60 each

BOSTON FERN.
Fine specimens In all sizes.

2H-inch pots, per 100 $4.00

4-inch pots, per 100 16.00

5-inch pots, pet 100 26.00

6-inoh pots, per 100 35.00

6-inch pots, (extra)
,
per 100 50.00

SMALL FERNS TOR DISHES.
Short, bushv little plants, in best varieties,

$25.00 per lOOO.

nets EL4STICA.
Light plants from 4-inch pots, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa
Are giving especially good values in all sizes.

5-in. pots, 8 to lO-in. high, 3 tiers 50c each
5-in. pots, 10 to 12-in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 65c each
6-in. pots, 12 to I5-in. high, 4 tiers. .. .75c each
6-in. pots, 15 to 18-in. high, 4 tiers.. 81.00 each

Azalea Indica.
' Let us book your order for Azaleas. We
can please you. Nono but best market varieties.
No cheap assorted case lots.

10 to 13-inch crowns, per 100 $35.00
12 to 14-inch crowns, per 100 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns, per 100 55.00

PALMS.
Full line of Ksnilas Balmoreana and

Forsterlana and Latanla Borbonlca.

The Storrs & tlarrison Co.

Boston Fern
Extra fine bench grown stock, $25.00, 135.00

and S.50.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
3'/2-inch strong, ifS.OO per 100; $3n.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
3-inch, per 100 J8.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Each T5c SI. 00 and $1.50

SEEDLING FERNS IN FLATS.
Assorted Varieties, per tlat $2.00

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Asparagus Comorensis
Ileri' is yiiur chance to secure l.OCO strong, 2y^-

inch plants for growing purposes. Price $12.00
per 100. $110.00 for the lot.

S. S. Skidelsky,
708 N. 16lh Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Yellow Eaton
Rooted Cuttings, 20c each; Si.OO pet dozen.

OTTO BOURDY, Lowell, Mass.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

A FEW BOOD THINBS
YOU WANT.

Special low ptices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock, cool gtown and well shaped plants,
none bettet.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 6 and
e-inch, 125, |40 and tlOO pet 100.

KENTIA Belmoteana and Forsteti&ns, 8, 4, &
ano 6-incb, 112, t35, t40, 1100 pet 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 8-inch. 14 and (6 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, t6.00 pet 100;
4-inoh. (lU pot lUO
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inoh. t3 and IS pet 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch. $30 pet 100. Ftom
beds, fot 3, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
pet 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3- inch. $8.00 pet 100.

SPRENGERI, a-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-inch, $4.00
per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 3 and 3-inch, $2.00 and $4.00
per 100.

FIELDGROWN CARNATION PLANTS, Crocker and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 3-inGh. $5.00 per 100.
I still have a full line of Bedding Plants for

stocking up ot late planting. Cash or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILLINOIS.

Finest display of Boston and Piefsoni Fetns at
Milwaukee, gtown in the west, was G. A. Kuhl's.

BOSTON FERNS.
2H-in $ 5.CI1 per 100

3
4
6
6
7
8
10

10.00 per lOJ
15.00 per 100
25.C0 piT 100
40.00 i>er 100
60 00 per 100

$1 OO to*1..50each
2.00 to 3,50 each

Order at Once.

PIERSONI FERNS.
aVjin 35c each
50 at 30c each
100 at 25c each
3-in 50c each
4-in 75c each
6-in $l.roeach
6-in 1.50 each
7-in 2. SO each
B-in 3 00 each

Also FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, to close
out. Mrs. .loo.'.t, Mrs. I'lsher. Write lor prices.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in. $6 00. 3-in. $8.00.

4-in. *l,').0o per lUO.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in. $3 50, 3-in. $5.00,
4-in. *UI,UO per 100.

Send order at once for delivery any time from
now until Christmas.

Wanted.
To exchange a fine lot of strong 4-in. Latania

Borbonica, 3 to 5 leaves, for 4 and 5-incb

Boston Ferns or large Decorative Plants.

G. FLEISCHER, Pueblo, Colo.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

ISSTJ--

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
4S ill. «i,lc. S4 ill. ili-i-p. IV, ill. liiLfli.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also wa have stock sizes of vary naat deslan

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical In the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following cata-
lo;:in.-s; No 39. for Kesidence; No. 45. for Hotels. Public Institutions
and Cold StO'Hge Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; Ko. 56, for Meat
Mnrkeis; Xo. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind,

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 401 N, 'I'liird St.; Sau Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg.
710 Penii Ave.; New York, 341 l{roadwa\ : Detroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C . 1210 Main St.; liostoni 52 Commercial St.; (Columbus,
O., 356 N. Hij-'h St.; Cleveland. O., 64 Prospect St.

^^Address Main Ollica unless ycu reside In one of the above
named cities.

LOW PRICE. QUICK PROFIT.

I^ Anna Foster Fern
Very Popular. Very Prolific. The IVIosI

Graceful Nephrolepis Grown.

Small 3 to-4 frond plants, $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000. Beautiful plants cut from
bench at $35-00, $50.00 and $75.00 per lOO.

Pot plants, 3-in., $20 per 100. 6-in., $1; 7-in.,

$2; 8-in., $3; 9-in., $4, each. Larger plants on
application. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100

3i4-inch pots 2.50 per 100

J-inch pots 3.00 per 100

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., Loomis, CaL

Boston Ferns.
Orders bunked now for fall delivery, fine bench

plants for 2'/s. 3i 4. 5, 6, and 8-inch pots.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA, 3-inch, ready forS-inch,
75c per dozen.

CYCAS, 3 to 6 fronds, fine. 303 to 60c.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O,

Is the I'me to buy your fall stock of Ferns.
We olfer a fine tlirifty lot iti 3-inch puis of lln'

followint; varieties. ' Pteris Ouvrardi, Pteris

Cristata, Pteris Tremula, Nephrolepis Exaltata
\

Compacta, Selaginella Emmeliana. PriL'e.!f.5p<'r i

IIJO.
i

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, 0.
;

We Have Removed to No. II Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, $1.00 per lOCO. Discounts on larger orders.
Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per 10(10. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, "$1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can fill your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
tion.

ii^i^nY ^ ROBINSON. No It Province St , BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundreiJ.

HOLTON & mWLV CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL TERNS. I PRIMROSES...
For Fern Dishes.

Pteris Wimsettii, Argyrsea. Serrulala, Serrulata |

Crestata, Albo-lineata, Adiantoides, Ouvr.-irdi; I

AspidiumTsussimense, andCvrtomiuni Falcatum.
nice plants in 2M-inch pots," ?3. 50 per 100; jao.OO
per lOOJ; our selection, -KS.tO per 1000. Cash.

I

Beit varieties, strong plants, ready lor a shitt.

Chinese, Sii-inch fc.50 per 100; *20.U0 p. r lOOO
Obconica Grandiflara, Alba, Rosea. Fimbriata, 3H
inch pots ?3.00 p.T 100; !f35.0fl per 1000

Celestial Peppers, 5-in., *1.5o per doz.: $13 per 100

Smilax, fine strong plants, 3-inch. *3.00 pi-r IIW

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

XXX PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. R'adv forS-iuch pots. Well known as the finest large flowering fringed varie-

ties grown, single and double, S2.00 per lOO; $18.00 per 1000. Cash. Extras added liberally.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. SHIREMAN STOWN. PA.

Albert Fuchs,
F»Ai:^i^js, i^e>r:n^s, fmou®,

Eatablishad 1884. OHIO.A.OO, 2045-69 Clarendon Av*.

Please mention the American Florist when wriling.
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Montreal.

It was a pleasure for the boys of Mon-
treal to visit their friends at Lachine on
the occasion of the fourth annual exhi-

bition of the Lachine Horticultural Soci-

ety, which was a credit to the society.

The exhibits ot the professionals were
better than in former years, with more
entries and better qualities; on the other
hand the amateur section was a very
large one, showing a keen competition.
The society received many compliments
on the fine showing from prominent
members of the Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists' Club. The principal prize win-
ners among the professional growers
were Tom. McHugh, of the Forest and
Stream Club, at Dorval, C. A. Smith,
Gabriel Vrengde, Ed. Gernaey, Jos.
Lefebore, Thomas Pewtress and Ed.
Derynck.
James Jansen, of Berlin, Ont., was in

the city recently.

Pueblo, Colo.—G. Fleischer has com-
pleted a new and up-to-date flower store

which is in charge of Sam. Lundy, for-

merly of the Park Floral Company at
Denver. G. V.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnantion Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT o,er
|JD;?«„

In Use.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Usa Them.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MANF. CO. Inc.

206 8 Jersey Street, HARRISON, N. J.

% BEtULIEU'S

Hose Roller

Write for

particulars.

(Patented. J

Every gardener needs

it as well in the garden

as in the greenhouse.

BEAULIEU.
Woodhaven, N. Y.

/^tease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.

Send for Prices.

404-4 I 2 East 34lh St. NEW YCRK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfgnt, all Widths and Cslort.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists' 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and >«.• ^ .• r^
Ribbon Specialists. Phllaoelptna, Pa.

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose
~^~^^^~^^^~ MADE BY

F2!L The John J. Crooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 14-9 Fulton St., yHICAGO.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist whtn you order stock. iM

,-^.'m\r •^^

Mushroom Spawn. f;rp'o''rt...on.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.60 i. o. b. New

York; S7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHIN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

84 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay SI.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin. III.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Every Florist
Should send at once for our

New Catalogue of

PREPARED PALMS, Fibre Most,

firassas, Cork Bark, Birch Bark, o e.

Palm Supplies Co.
63 Washington St . CHICAGO.

FUase mention the A mencan Florist when wrttmz

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9,000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of filass slipping. Effective on large

or small glass. Easv to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes, fjand 7b . 40c per lb. ; by maiUfcextra; 71b8.

for $2.50; 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by
the trade, jmg^ |._ siEIERT, Sta. B.. PIHiburg. Pa.

H£ADQUABTEB8 FOB

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
Of Every Deacrlptlon.

When you oan't get what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"If It's used In Horiloulture, we have It."

DUNNE &OO..s4w.totfcM,Mi«rNt.
Ttlapbone Oall, 1700 Madiion Sqnar*.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; SO.OOO, 16.25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers*

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

THE DAWN OF
FREEDOM

From BUGS

\
*

\

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Gtiaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE SERVICE OF THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
To New York City and Boston, is unsur-

passed. Three fast express trains, in each
direction, daily. These trains are composed
of modem flrst-cIass day coaches, elegant

vestibuled sleeping cars between Chicago,
New York and Boston and other eastern

points; superior dining-ar service, meals
being served on American Club Plan, ranging
in price from 35c to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Passengers can travel comfoitably,

and economically via the Nickel Plate. See
that your ticket jeads that way. Chicago
City Office. 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot, La Salle

St. and Van Buren St., on the elevated

loop. 21
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Boston Florist Letter Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Thi^ wooden bor nicely stained and var-
nisbed, 18x30x12 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away witli first

order of 5U0 letters*

Block Letters, tV4 or 2-inch size, per 100. 82.00.

Script Letter.-' i\. Fastener witli eacii letter or

Used by leadine florists everywhere and (or sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Cot Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Cornar Look Styla.

The best, strongest and neatest folding out flower

boi ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 lO'O Size Per 100 1000

No. 0. 3i4i20..$2.00$18.00 No. 5. 4i8iS2..|3.00t27.00

No. 1. 3l4V4xl61.75 15.00 No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 35.00

No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00 No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 53.00

No. 3. 4x8x18.. S.40 22.00 No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00

No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00 No. 9. 5x10x35 6.50 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

OX 102. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

HanofiMstnred by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

sal to 641 West %6th St.,

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLPBO^OBBCCO SOflP
(l-AlhSTll'.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and Invigorate.? Flowers,
Plants. Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LoHtinSoap (O. Buffalo. N. Y.

Fuml^atln^ Kind Tobacco
n_ J KILLS ALLAPHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWClCr if a house l(Wx2.-; ft., at a co.^t of

10c. .\ 5 lb. trial l.kg. will cost
nothinii if you will pavthc express charjj:cs on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dcpt. C for it.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COSIl'ANY
116, 117, 118 West St., N. Y. City

Kills Sow Bugs^Aster Bugs.

TRADE MARJ^

SOLD BY THE SEEDSMEN OF AMERICA.
••a

i
Specialg Announcement

For the Mouth of August ouly.

A deduction of JO per cent allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen

or more during the above month.

I

I

NEW CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Fourth St., PIULADELPHIA, PA.
I

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer ot

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES.
A line of Porto Rioan Mats, Water Proof Crepa

Paper, Kew style Pot Covers, Fancy Baskets and
various novelties for Easter, just arrived.

108 W. asth street, NEW TOBK.

GREEN SILKAUNE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

t^Uase tnenhon the American J'loyist when writing.

/*lease mention the American Florist when writing.

.^^^^..^^^^^^m

Holds Class
Firmly

••• th« Point Mf
PtERUSS

ttkwdaff P.lat« %n th«bMi.
Ko ri(kS n llfU.' Boi at

&,M0 poimM n M. yMtptld.

HEITKT A. SKEEK,
114 Ckntnt 81 , nils., ra.

REED & KELLER,
122 Wost 25lh St., NEW YORK.

importers and Manutacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

Foley's Floral Fotographs.

Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-22P BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A mencan Fhirist when writing-
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Parkersburg:, W. Va.

|. W. Dudley & Son, who have been in

tlie retail vegetable business in this city

for aliQut thirty years on Market street,

made a change in their business on Sep-

tember 1, going out of the retail business.

In the future they will confine the vegeta-

ble business to wholesaling and this line

of the business will be conducted from
the store en First street. The store

room on Market street will be changed
into a flower store and will be under the

management of Charles P. Dudley, who
has been in charge of the business on
Market street and the greenhouses in

Dudleyville in the past. The market
street'store room will receive a thorough
overhauling. Charles Dudley is at pres-

ent building another greenhouse measur-
ing 20x300 feet. Work is being done on
a brick building facing the entrance to
Terrapin park, which will be used for the

sole purpose of storing the cut Howers.

Washington, Pa.

Lloyd Swarthout recently completed a
new range of four houses, comprising
about 10,000 feet of glass. Two of the

houses are planted to Bride, Bridesmaid
and Ivory roses, from which cuttings are

about to be taken Another house is

devoted to carnations, and the last new
building to asparagus ferns. The old

range is planted to roses and carnations

and is in good shape. Carnation plant-

ing was finished about August 1. Some
fine Semple asters are coming into bloom.
The entire range now consists of 30,000
feet of glass under the management of

JohnSkrobaulk, assisted by Geo. Garland.

Lloyd Swarthout and family have been

visiting in Michigan, S. S.

OsKALOOSA, Ia.—Wm. E. Hearre, said

to be well known to the trade, died here

August 11.

Boxes! Boxes!
T iiiii now manufiicturing and carry in stock

roady Tor prompt shipment the following si/,(M of

Light \\ ooden E.'ipress IJoxes for the shipment of

cut flowers and plants.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
pju'tment and small nails for puttint; boxes
together. Exceptinj; first throe sizes end pieces

are made of dressed stock H-inch thick, sides, tojt

and bottom '4-inoh thick of smooth sawed lumber
not dressed.
Weights are approximate but will not vary 25

pounds either way.
Price Weight

Sizes. per 100. per 100.

3x 4x20 $200 USlbs. '

3x SX!!4 2.25 ISOlbs.

3x 7x21 2.25 ISOlbs.

6x 6x24 3 40 300 lbs.

4x12x21 4. .50 425ibs.

5x13x24 480 450 lbs.

6x)2x2J 5.35 SOOlbs.

6x12x30 6.40 600 lbs.

5x12x36 7.C0 675 lbs.

6x12x38 7.50 725lbs.

6x15x42 111.25 1000 lbs.

6x15x48 11.50 lino lbs.

Plant boxes tight or slatted ventilated sides.

12 X 12 X 24, !f7.50 per 100, weight 750 lbs.

HOLLY CASES.
I :ini iiKiinifacturiiii: the strongest, Ii|:rhtest jiml

I think CHEAPEST Holly ISox'on the ninrket,

24 X 24 X 48 panDolled ends, weipht only 28 lbs.

t'Mch, M-iach stuff, priw *30 00 per 100.

Shippers of holly should protect their customers
from piiyin-i freight un excessively heavy boxes.

Terms: I^^OOand under cash with order please;

.approved reference ?, i>er cent 10 days; net cash
30 days.

Give us an order and we will both GET MORE.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL the WOODSMAN.

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.

Siandard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

(PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Travelling RtDrnenUtive. U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants are only grown in Claan Pott.

Send for description.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

CHESSMAN'S ADJUSTABLE
POT HANGER.
(Patent Applied for.)

Converts any potted p'aat into a

nansin;^' Basket. Is cleaner and
neater than wire and moss baskets.
It is easily adjusted to fit any
desired size pot. and wlien properly
locked and placed on the pot, can-
not become loosened until removed
and unloi'ked, which can be done
instantly. Hy its use flirists can
increase their growing space, as
well as being a valuable adjunct
in the sa'e of plants.

Price, 85c per do/., complete with
hanger. Order a trial d »zen from
your Florists' Supply Houss, or from

H. C. CHESSMAN, Richmond, Ind.

Standard POT^
Flower... i V/ i O

If your greenhouses are within 600

miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streeti. WASHINGTON, D. C.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTSspc^.^
List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P.O. Box 78 MINNEAPOLIS, MINS.

^i?;^ ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. I.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or wnite tum-
olers) S2 25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three claips for & to

6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, l!^--.nch diamef^r, per 100, «3.50.

JOSEPH klFT & SON. 172R Chnstnut SU P^Ma P«.

WRITE
AE Ifnun 1521-23 N. LBAVITTST.^

I Ti KUnifi OHIOAQO. ILL.,
TOB FBICX8 or

Standard Pots
•>-'i»!» fcr'itrength »iid poroilty oomblno^

are the teit on the muket.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
Jeforo buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. WInlerson Co

,

Chicago.
C.C. Pollworth Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.35

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapidt, Iowa.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in orate, $4.88

1500 3M " 5.25

1500 VA " 6-00

1000 3 •• 5,00

800 3H " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50
.120 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20
60 8 " 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.60
48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80

4.B0
Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots,

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.
Or August Roleeb & Sons, New York Agents,

31 Barclay Strept, New York City.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
With its eastern connections—the Delaware,

Lacka»anna& Western and West Shore and
Boston & Maine Railroads—is considered by
those who have patronized it as a most desir-

able line between Chicago and New York,
Boston and other eastern points, and takes

its place among the first-class lines leading

eastbound from Chicago. It is operating

three through first-class trains, all daily, and
equipped with modern improvements, for

the convenience and comforts of the traveling

public, and has succeeded to a remarkable
degree, in pleasing its patrons, growing in

popularity every day. One of its attractive

features and thoroughly appreciated by the

traveling public, is its dining car service,

meals being served on American Club Plan,

ranging in price from 35c to $1.00; also ser-

vice a la carte. Colored porters are in charge

to look after the comfort of passengers in

coaches, and especially to assist ladies

traveling with children. All passenger trains

arrive at and depart from the La Salle St. Sta-

tion, Chicago, the only passenger station in

Chicago on the Elevated Loop. When going

east, try the Nickel Plate Road. City Ticket

Office. 1 1 1 Adams St., Chicago. 20

PLEASE MENTION US TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
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.REMEMBER.

Hammond's Greenhouse White Paint
-AND-

Twemiow's Old English Glazing Putty
WHICH IS LIQUID. "GOOD AS GOLD." SOLD BY MANY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES.

USED BY THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE MEN IN AMERICA.
HAMMOND PAINT and SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hud«on, N. Y.

FROM

FACTORY

TO

CONSUMER

GLASS THAT IS POPULAR WITH FLORISTS
It is our large yearly output and sales that permit us to make close prices
on all kinds of Glass, Good Glass. The strength and superiority ofour Glass
we guarantee. For hot or greenhouses, conservatories, etc., it cannot be
equaled. Lucas Glass is popular with Florists in all sections of the coun-
try. Price lists and illustrated pamphlets gladly furnished on application.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Manufacturers,
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

FROM

FACTORY

TO

CONSUMER

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazing.

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., "n^eX-VS-r^

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

S9 Wast Raadelph St.. CHICAeO.

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

80 Wiihington Ave.. 3Ut Ward. 1929 Carton SL.S.S

Sprape Smith Go.
PUTE AND WINDOW GIASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph S«re««. CHICAGO.

J^ease mention the American Florist when writing.

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and

,...^^„.^^^^.^ Hot-Houses.....
Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
jM MANUFACTURER, JUWIET, BELGIOM

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

Wlndo-w- G^laiss, r»^int, I»*a.tty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

"mx

•HEWS^v
BUiiiliMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiNitt^

:i.c i-^

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., J}',^'!'*"'^"

WHY NOT BUT

RED POTS
OF US?

[Standard Size]
Qaallty—No Better.

Carefully Paok.d In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracnge, N. Y.

\ BEST POT IN
THE 'MASBTfi ]

Please mention the Ap" ican Fiortst when wytjng;.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AJSD AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEV.

Reo>
DETROIT, MICH.,

4go Howard St.
Mease mention the A men'can Florist when writing.
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Lowell, Mass.

The quality and supply of flowers is

considerably below last year's record on
account of the frequent cold rains, which
have retarded growth. All outdoor
stock is water-soaked and in a bad con-
dition. There has been a great deal of

funeral work.
During the past two months the florists

all agreed with the other merchants to
close up their establishments every
Thursday at 12:30 o'clock, but found
that it was hard for some to adhere to
the agreement.
H. B. Greene left us Monday, August

31, to be gone six weeks. He will visit

all the large cities as far west as St.

Louis in the interest of his book on
pressed flowers from the holy lands.

George W. Patten, who was stricken

with a slight shock of paralysis several

weeks ago while sojourning in Vermont,
arrived home a few days ago very much
improved in health.

James J. McManmon, who has been
spending his vacation at Atlantic City,

New York and Philadelphia, arrived
home August 29 after a very enjoyable
trip.

Backer & Companj', of Billerica, have
been very busy the past few months
erecting a new carnation house, 30x250,
to be filled with all the latest varieties.

Gilbert Wentworth, for several years
with A. Roper, of Tewksbury, severed
his connection with the above to go to
his old position with Patten.
M. A. Patten with his wife and family

have returned home after spending two
weeks at Plum Island.

Peter McManmon started on his annual
vacation August 31. He will spend two
weeks in Washington. A. M.

Le Roy, N. Y.— W. H. Baxter, the
Lathrop Avenue florist, wishes to
announce to. his friends and patrons that
he will continue to do business as hereto-
fore.

Standard Pumping Engines.
GAS OR GASOLENE.

No hot air; no'fuss; no uncertainty. If you
really want water, at pressure enough to do good
work, let us tell you what we can do for you.

THE STANDARD PUMPrAND'ENGtNE CO.. Clavtland. 0.

!!£ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

New Twin Section Boilers.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

I36S to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. V.

GLZ^SS af Wholesale, i

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

^ IMPROVEIJENNINGS

IRON CUTTER.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For Tobsooo Kxtrsota, Etc. Send for Olrcnlars.

DILLER, GASKEY & CO., dENS^rVRos..
8. W. Cor. SHth and B«rk 8tt„. PUIL^OELPHIA.

vENTiiaTiiia

APPARATUS.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
-SOLD BY-

OILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
Can be erected by any mechanical person. Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

for circnlftr. blue prints and plain dirpctions.

Blooin$bur{,

Penni.

87-91 Plymouth Place, ClliCAGO.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been POB
OTBB Sixty Yeabs the Leading Jocbnal of its
olass. It has achieved this positioD becauso, while
peoially devoting Itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished Is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
la loolfed up to as the standard authoritt on
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the Dnited States, 14 20 per vear.

Remittances to be made payable to H. Q. COVE.
OFncs:—

41 Wellington St., CovenI Garden, London, Enalind.

For Sale.
We have in stock and can furnish promptly

the following second-hand black pipe:

Inches PIPE.

I'i.
ly..

ivi-
3 .

3'/j.

4 .

4H.
5 .

B .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

13 .

Price per foot in
stock leniiths.

$ .OIH
03H
(HU

•05M
.06

.08X

.13

.1754

.21 J.

'i%

.45

.ii8

.70

.84

1.06

l.SO
1.76

This pipe is all tested, has new threads and
is fitted with new couplings. We can furnish

second-hand fittings and valves in good con-
dition of practically all sizes at very low
figures.

BOILERS.
i 73x16 inches Horizontal Tubular.
1 66x16
1 60x16
1 54x16
1 48x16
1 48x14
1 4;slO
1 36x10

PUBI PS—A large line of all the standard makes.

WRITE FOR PRIi^ES AND COMPLETE
MONTHLY STOCK LIST.

WICKES BROS.,
SAGINAW.
MICH.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.
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FOLEY MANUFACTURING GO.
OrflCE:

471 W.2^nd St.

SEND FOR NEW
CATALOGUE FREE.

CHICAOO^^^
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Indiz to Adverlistrs.

Albany Steam Trap
Co nr

AmlingEC 227
AschmanDG 2'<4

Baldwin A J 24
Bailer FA 231
BaoRcttiV Washburn 2 7
Battles H H S31
Baur S Ailred Co .. . I

Bayersdorfer H & Co241
Beeulieu H 2 2
Beckerl W C II

Bentbev * Co. .... 227
Berger H H * Co. .'. .233
Beruine H G V2'1

Ber y Frank.... 238
Bertvrinann Bro8Co2,TO
Biaauw J A Co . 231
Bobbink A Atkins. 234
Bonnet Bros 229
BorDhoeft.H 237
Boston 1,1-uer Co... 213
BoudryOtto 240
HrairueL B . ... 2;tl

Branham G H Jr... .237
Braut Ji Noe 2 7
Br-J .Tohn. ........ 236
Jrown AC 23r
yruus H N 227
Buckley WTPIantC< 210
Budlong J A 237
Burpee W A & Co .. 11

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 226

Calif Carnation Co 3 A

Carmody J D 248
Chad wink I'has : 3H
Chaitanouga Nurs..2 3
Ihesaujau H C .. 21
Chica»;uOaruationCoi38
Chicago House Wkg
Co 24?

Clucas & Boddington 1

1

Coles W W .28
Conard A Jones Co. .23?
Conlev Poll Co MS
Connell Ben] 2 1

Cottage Gardens... 2<6
Cowee W .1 24;
Crabb A Hunter 237
Craig Robn Son... 23t>

Crooke .John J Co.. 2 2

Crowl Pprn Co ...i28
Cunoingham D O
Glass Co 2'5

Cunnineham Jos U 31
Davi. Bros 3 8
Deamud J B ... 2.'7 231
Detroit Flower l-ot

Mfy 21"^

Dietsoh A & Co.... 247
Diikhuis J A Co 23.i

Diller Caskey A C" 2 6
Dillon J L. 236 237
Dillrn'j Mfg Co. 2l6
Dorn^r F A Sons Co. I

Dreer H A 243
Dunne A Co 2 2
Duutz MrsChas 235
Eiuiuans Geo U.... 210
Ernpst W H 241
Fxotio Nurse'v..235 237
Esutic NursTi. 9 ..2 7
Famuhar KA J Co .25
Pinlev C E 211
Pleischi^r G 240
Foley's H'loral Foto-
graphs 24t

Foley Mfg Co i47
Ford Bros 229
Foster Lucius H.... 241
Fran ten Bros 2 3
Fuchs A 211
GhII'^p Siemund 213
Germain Se-d Co .. 2.33

GeliuoreUux Factory 214
Ghorinley Wm 229
Giblin A Co IV
G auber Emil 237
Goljfarb M 2.'8

Grave ET 235
Grey rhos J ACo.... 11

Qullett W H A Sons 237
Gunther Wm H 2 »
Gurney Heater Co.. 248
Guttman Alex J. ... 229
Hail Ass'a IV
Hammond Benj. 243 215
Hannook O A Sou. 238
Harbison S M "40
Hiuiswir h H J 230
Ht-a-iirk Jos 239
Heller Bros 236
Hi-rendeen Mfg Co. iv
H.-rr Albert M f33
Herrmann K. ..'....- 242
Hews A H ACo 3 5
Hicks A Crawbuok. ,229
Hiianger Bros 241
Hill The F.G Co I

Hippard E 248
Hitohings A Co IV
Holton A Hunkpl Oo

227 r41

Hooker H M Co 24.t

Horan Edw C 239
Hunt E H 226
Igoe Bros ... 2 2
Ititernational Flower
Del. very 230 231

Jacobs S A Sons. . 246
Jacques Lecomte-
Talleur 245

Jennings E B II

Kasting W F ;28
KellerGeo ASon... 241
KelloggGeoM 2:8
Kennicott Rrn» Co. 12i
Kentu"kv Tobacco
Hruduct Co 213

Rift Joseph A Son. 241
KingConstructionCoI V
Kohr A F 244
Roster A Co 234
K ramer I N A Sons '- 4

1

Kreshover L J 231
Kroesohell Bros Co. IK
KuebnCA 328
Kuhl G A 237 21'
Laeer A Hurrell. : 40
Lakevi»>w Rnoe Gar. 237
L mprecht Bros. . . 235
Lankf Julius 2^^
Lanse A 2.30

Larkin Soap Co 2 3
Lecakes N A Co •.28

Ley Jnhi H 240
Limbauh Casper 245
Livingston Seed Co. 213
Lockland T^umCo. ..Ill
Lonsdale Edwin 237
Loomis Floral Co— 241

Lord A BurnhamCo.lV
Lucan .T A To . d5

MacMulkinEdward.23i
Mader Paul 240
May John N 1

McCarthv N F A Co 328
McCnnnell Alex 2
McGray Rerrigerator241
McCulIougb'a J M
Sons 3i7

Meyer .lohn fl A Co. 343
MichCutFlowerCo. ..••26

Millang Chas 229
MiUang Frank .... 2.'9
Monineer J C Co. . 246
Montana FertilizCo24

:

Moon The Wm H Co2.34
Moore Hentz A Nasi 239
Munojohn 227
Murphy Wm 227
Mvers ACo Ill

Vat Flo Brt of Trade 231
Newman J A Sou 3H7
N Y Cut Flower Co. 229
N Y Cut Flower Ex 227
Niessen Leo 228
Oechslin Bros 241
O/one Pk Xurseries.210
Pucev W H II

Palm Supplies Co.. .242
ParKer-BruenMfgCo2'3
Pen. ockSam'lS 333

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Perkins John J .....229
Philadelphia Whole-

sale Flower Mkt. . 228
Phillips Mfg Co Ill

Pierce FO <;o 215
Pi rceSeed Co 232
Pierson T V 23H
Pierson-Sefton Co. 248
Pittsburg Cut Flo Ci.226
Poehlmann Bros Co.

227 '.33

Pollworth CCC0....245
Quaker City MachCoI 1

1

Randall A L 227
Rawson W W A Co. 1

1

Ravnor J I 2'fl

Reed A Keller .243
KeinborgGeo. .227 237
Reinberg Pet»'

227 237 238
Rice Bros 236
Rice James HCo... 215
Riee M A Co 242
Rider-Ericsson En-
gine Co in

Robinson H W A Co 3 1

Rodh Simon 243
Rolker A A Sons... 23?
Roserannt Gardens. .237

Rosary The 230
Royal Tottenham
Nurseries 234

Ru.M VV N 23.T

Rupp J F 241
Sabransky W 23s

f chafer Mrs M A.... 238
Schillo Adam IV
Sharp PartridgeACo.-''t8
Sheridan W F 239
Siebert Chas T 3i3
.siebrechi A Son... 2 I

Sinner Bros 3 '7

situations A Wan^« 22.t

Skidelsky S S. . . 233 340
Smith NathASon... 210
Smith W A TCo ... I

Spansler E J A Co..!'.33
Stirai^iie Snnth Co 245
Standard Pump A
Engine Co 216

f2t..o-..r T n"*^"" '^- 1"

•StevetistrBr.-.-. .-..236

Stoothoir HA A Co.. 213
Storrs A Harriauui 'f

232 210
Studcr N 31'5

stverJJ 1

1

Sunnysido Grhs 318
Superior MacDine A

Boiler Works IV
Surrey Seed Co It
Sutrierland G A 2 8
Su/uki A I da 231
Swariu Pot Mfg Co.. 314
Swin«in Paul II

Sjra use Pot Co 245
Taube Carl E II
Ttiumpson J D Car-
nation Co I

Thorburn J M A Co. II
Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co. ... 242

TraendlvA Snhencl.229
VflnderWeijdenACo2a5
Van Boch ^e A Bro 236
Vail Meie, Ch 236
Vaxffhan s^eed Store

233 i35 238 310 242 I

VioK's Snns.las.. . TI

WagnerP.irkCons.. .211
w atson Geo C II

Weber PC 330
Weber H A Sons.... 237
Weeber A Don II

Weiland A Risch . 227
Welch Bros 228
Whilldin Pot Co 244
Wickes Bros 346
Wietor Bros ... 237 236
Wilks S Mfg Co HI
Williams P R Co... 231
Wills A Segar 231
Wil on H E 217
Winterson E F Co. . 23^
Wit.thold Geo «)o... 339
Wolf A QA Bro.... 2'7
Wood Bros 238
Wrede H 11

VoungJohn 229
Young Thos Jr.. 228 230
Vnung * Nutrent . 239
7'r'nn-iphel nnn^-a I'

i^Standard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of 'wrought or cast iron with
s»l'-adjusting sa^h bar clips. The
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my caU-
logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

PUase mention the American Florist when writing.

-MEW DEPARTURE,"
^ENTIL/\TING /^PPLiaNCE.^

This is a funny looking thing but it will

do the work easier and cost less than any
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evanavllle, Ind.

Pleae mention the /i nertcan Florist when urriling.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outoome.

Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC** and "400 SERIES*' do tbe

Ban>e ibint; Ut >our Lutboiise: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 p^r uent ou ihe coal bill aud
so keep expense at a luinirauin. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil tbe life of the plant. Next, tbey
are simple to operate and soiequlra least attention. Lastly,
they wear lonper than others nnd thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEV HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEiM, The Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Daslgnera, Manufaoturers and Bulldara

of Hortloultural Struoturaa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.
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Convention AfterthougJits.

. While the annual meeting
of our craft in convention
is still fresh in our minds
it is a good thing to note
down our impressions and
give honest expression to
our praise and our criti-

cism.

The recent meeting of the
S. A. F. in the Cream City was, in

many respects, one of the most suc-

cessful of its kind and no words are
too emphatic in commendation of those
on whom the management devolved.
To our Milwaukee friends we owe a
debt for their endeavors to make our
stay with them both pleasant and profit-

able. This is not said in an attempt to
curry favor.

It is pleasant to know that Chicago is

no longer the western limit of our suc-

cessful operation, and the large attend-
ance this year promises well for our next
meeting at St. Louis.

The development of the business in the
middle west during the last decade has
been phenomenal, and no one who took
occasion to visit the immense establish-

ments in the vicinity of Chicago can
doubt that the center of activity is

steadily moving westward.

It strikes me that the trade exhibit
was unusually attractive, due more, per-

haps, to the abundant light and tasteful

arrangement of the wares, than to size

or variety of exhibits.

The supply men were evidently work-
ing a profitable field, and, judging by the
display, metal wreaths and other gor-
geous "contrapshuns" are more appre-
ciated west of Lake Michigan than in

some other localities.

Considering the fact that the exhibi-

tion and the business meetings were both
held in the same building, almost in the
same room in fact, the noninterference is

worthy of remark. This was no doubt
due in great measure to the very efficient

sergeantat-arms, and proves the wisdom
of the appointment of such an officer, and
the insight that selected the appointee.
The present system of conducting the

exhibition seems, to one who looks at it

from the outside, to be nearly perfect.

Everything seems harmonious and in

every way admirable, as far as it goes.
Besides its uses as a show room it makes
an excellent place for renewing acquain-
tances or for forming new ones, thecrowd
being more concentrated than in the
lobbies of the hotels or in the canteens.

Speaking of the canteen, it is pleasing
to note how very inconspicuous a figure
it cut in Milwaukee, notwithstanding
the fact that Milwaukee is noted for its

mild exhilarants, and that its manufac-
tories thereof were both numerous and
large. It would be hard to find, I think,
a more orderly crowd than the florists,

even when under the excitement of their
great outing.

As I remarked before, the exhibition
hall is a good place to renew acquaint-
ances, but it is not as easy to form new
ones as it ought to be. Is it not about
time that we had some simple identifica-

tion scheme? A numbered button to be
given to members as they register, and
an extra sheet to be attached to the pro-
gramme giving the names and local stop-
ping place with corresponding number
are all that would be necessary. The
expense would be very small, and the
benefits great. The plan works well in
other societies, why not in ours? It

would save a great deal of embarrass-
ment, mortification, white lies and bluff
and would prove an inestimable blessing
to those who, like myself, have a short
memory for names and a long memory
for faces. I brought this matter up some
years ago but there were objectors at
that time, and it miscarried as some
other aspirations of mine have done.
Now I hereby resign all political honors
and devote myself to the propagation of
the identification idea. Will the execu-
tive committee please take notice?

Good examples of modern martyrs
could be seen in abundance in the meeting
room during the reading of several
papers.
The man who will sit quietly in his

seat for an hour or so, respectfully pre-
tending to appreciate what he can not
possibly hear has my admiration and
sympathy, and is entitled to a crown.
Either a megaphone should be employed
orelse only those blessed with siren-like
voices should attempt to read, in the
average convention hall.

De we not have too much reading any-
way? Is it not a mistake to have any
papers read that are not of a character
to bring out a spirited discussion? Or
one that depends upon accessories in the
way of illustration for its proper under-
standing? All essays, lectures and ser-
mons other than as above should be read
by title only and printed as is already
the custom in the proceedings of the
society. Then while we are waiting for
our winter fires to catch up with the
increasing cold outside, we can read them
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with pleasure and profit. Time at the

convention is too valuable to be used in

that way.

Everybody says, and so it must be

true, that the great value of our annual
gathering is in the personal contact with
others of our craft who are not within

reach at ordinary times; to rub up
against kindred spirits and saturate our-

selves with an inspiration to sustain us

for the ensuing year. In these inforrnal

meetings it is easier to apply the suction

pump, and there is no stern presiding

officer to close the debate.

Of course it is necessary to have a pro-

gramme embracing papers on various

subjects of interest to the craft. Many
of them are ofgreat value and worthy of

being preserved, as they are, in our
printed volume. But what we want is

something thoroughly alive and sociable

and as informal as possible for our open
meetings.
We have wisely put upon our executive

committee a great deal of the routine

work of the society, which is a great

relief. Would it not be possible to relieve

the annual meeting a little more?
Life is too short for repetition of dry

details. It is results we are after.

Yes There was a report on closer rela-

tions with the kindred societies, appa-
rently not quite satisfactory, although
showing earnest endeavor on the part of

the committee in charge. The doctors

disagree, so I suppose the decision must
be left to the laity. Possibly the kindred

societies may solve the problem. Person-

ally I doubt if anything satisfactory can

be brought about without having all the

members of the auxiliary organizations

members of the S. A. P., and full members
at that. Then the S. A. F. could set

aside sufficient funds to take care of the

affiliated bodies. There would be a gain

in economy of administration and secre-

tarial work, as well as in publication

and other matters. The specialist in

carnations, chrysanthemums or roses

cannot afford to leave the S. A. P., for

the rank and file of that society are his

best customers.
While it is true that the exhibitions of

these other societies must be held at

another time of year than that of our
mid-summer conventions, yet perhaps it

is possible to combipe a number of these

exhibitions in one. Anyone who attended

the chrysanthemum show at Chicago
last November, must admit that it is pos-

sible to show good carnations and roses

at that time of year. Would it not be

possible for the S. A. P. to hold or

authorize the holding of such combined
exhibitions every year? I will throw it

out as a suggestion for the consideration

of the executive committee at their next
meeting.

It would be nice if we could make our
regular summer exhibition a little

broader. There have, I am aware, been

one or two attempts to do this. Per-

haps we might offer, regularly, induce-

ments that would bring out a good dis-

play of other seasonable flowers than
gladiolus. It is too late for the peony
society, but how about the dahlia soci-

ety? We certainly ought to be able to
make a good showing of dahlias, asters,

geraniums and seasonable hardy peren-

nials. It would add largely to the inter-

est of the exhibition and be of educational

value. J. P. CowELL.

Sylvania, Ohio.—Last month the

Toledo Jiaily Blade contained an illus-

trated account of E. H. Cushman's
gladiolus business.

Floriculture at the St. Louis Exhibition.

Frederick W. Taylor,
chief of the department of
horticulture at the World's
Fair, St. Louis, was called

upon for some remarks at
the Wednesday evening ses-

sion. Apologizing for intro-

ducing the subject of the
World's Fair when the audi-

ence were waiting to hear Mr. Whitnall's

lecture, he promised not to occupy more
than a few minutes. After referring to

his appearance just alter St. Louis had
been selected as the next meeting place of

the society, he continued:

"I want to speak more particularly to

those who may be interested in sending

exhibits to the exhibition and who desire

to know what provision is being made
for their flowers, bedding plants and
other things they may present. A month
or so ago the head of another depart-

ment of the exhibition asked our depart-

ment if we would be able to plant a good
deal of bedding material and plants out-

side the buildings. I told him that if he

would put that in the hands of the horti-

cultural department we would agree

that every tree, flower and spear of grass

should come there as it existed. In prom-
ising that, I felt that those who had
been with me in other exhibitions where
I had a department could be depended
upon to make good my word. I am
happy to say tonight there is every indi-

cation of their doing so. There are now
on file applications for two-thirds of the

space which is available for the horticult-

ural exhibits. We have almost fifty

acres, a considerably greater amount of

space than was available for all the

exhibits and all the gardens at the last

great world's fair. It is beautifully

located about the great agricultural and
horticultural buildings, which are upon
a hill by themselves. There will be
grouped upon that hill every possible

form of agricultural and horticultural

exhibits. The two great buildings cover
twenty-six acres of ground. This is

actual floor space; galleries not being

figured in that area, as they have been in

other exhibitions. The interior of the

buildings, in addition to being beautified

with live plants, will contain every
accommodation for man or beast in the

way of eating or drinking. Immediately
surrounding them are the areas of nearly

fifty acres which are available for those
who desire to plant outdoor exhibits.

This ground has already been laid off in

a very artistic way—a way which has
met the approval of some of the best

florists and horticulturists, who have
been there to look the ground over. It

was pleasant to hear their words of com-
mendation of the arrangements we are

making there to take care of their

interests.

"We propose to receive all material of
that kind which we find ourselves- able

to use, expecting you always to send us
the cream of what you have and to pay
the freight. We will do the rest, except
in the case of live plants and grasses.

We prefer that you attend to your own
planting of these in order that you may
not say later on, if this or that thingyou
sent there has not succeeded, that it was
the fault of the unfortunate chief or the
badly trained gardener who was in

charge of the work at the exposition.

After they have been planted we will

assume the responsibility. When the
time comes to send them home we will

take them up and will expect you to pay
the freight.

"I have outlined this perhaps low view
of the matter to ^ive you an idea of the
financial conditions surrounding the
exhibiting of plants at the exhibition.

We propose to make these forty-five or
fifty acres of outside space a veritable

garden. We have already planted about
ten thousand roses. This was done in

May and June, and they have been very
successful. These are the hardy plants,

which will go through the winter in good
shape and be ready to start out next
spring. Within one month from this

time every acre of that space will be in

fit condition for planting, so that all of
you who have perennials or shrubs or
anything which had better be planted
during the coming season can arrange for

that to be done. We will then be ready
to start out, in the early spring, planting
everything which can be planted out
early and following this along with the
handling of plants which come to us.

"The provision made at this exhibition
for horticulture and agriculture is the

best ever made at any exhibition in the
world's history. This is fitting because
St. Louis is practically the center of that
great territory, which was acquired a
hundred years ago and the acquisition of
which is to be celebrated. It is a won-
derful territory in many respects and
most wonderful of all in its resources

from an agricultural and horticultural
standpoint."
Mr. Taylor went on to say that only

in recent years had the love of the artistic

and beautiful in gardening received a
decided impetus; that, with their greater
wealth, the people of the west, following
what the east had been doing for many
years in planting, in the growing of bet-

ter flowers and in the higher type of
landscape gardening, were beginning to
show results more worthy of themselves.

He thought that the opportunity for

horticulturists to give their help and
incidentally to benefit themselves by
coming to St. Louis was one which they
should not fail to appreciate. He earn-

estly urged that all florists who could do
so should lend the exhibition any mate-
rial that they thought could be used in

decorating the grounds. He continued:
"We are delighted that you are to meet

with us next year. A splendid hall is

being built at the south end of the agri-

cultural building, only a hundred yards
from the horticultural building, which
will be placed at your disposal. Adjoin-

ing this is a large room where your trade
display may be held. There is a room for

the officers and committees of the society

and a library which will contain all the
current horticultural literature you will

be likely to want. All this is within the
grounds and may be had without cost.

You are most cordially welcome to it, on
our part. It is only a part of that which
we have tried to provide for you. There
will be a great hotel on the grounds
where you can get accommodations at
very low prices and where you can stay
within three or four hundred yards of

the place for your meetings. Conveni-
ences and facilities for your meeting
together have been proxided for at my
own request, and these were suggested

by my observations at former exhibi-

tions.

"I bring you the greeting of the expo-
sition and am glad to be here to improve
this opportunity to ask you to help us.

I hope you will respond."

Westfield, N. J.—W. B. Woodrufi' is

conducting an up-to-date establishment,

grovring for retail and wholesale.
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Mr. Supiot, Philadelphia. Mr. Chatenay, Vitry. "Parisian."

LILAC GRO ,VING AT VITRY. THREE YEAR OLD PLANTS.

/
Lilac Forcins: in France.

PART II. CONCLUDED.
At the end of the winter, in February

—

March, according to the year, when the
sap shows signs of being ready to flow
and before the buds are swelling, the
plants are moved to whatever structure,
cellar or shed is at hand, but exposed in

preference to the north. Every aperture
IS then hermetically closed to secure com-
plete darkness; the plants remain until
the expanding of the panicles in the dark,
which place is cooled every evening by a
northern window or aperture, opened
during the night but shut before dawn,
to deprive the plants of light. By this
ridiculously simple process the plants
may be "retarded" a good deal.

The experiment of Mr. Jassin, at his

establishment near Nice, in southern
France, is also worth recording. Mr.
Jassin had unsatisfactory results from
his first lots of lilacs forced for Christ-
mas, while the later forced plants did
well. He consequently conceived last
year the idea of utilizing an ice factory
close at hand in order to obtain a better
ripening of the wood, favoring a quicker
expanding of the panicles. To that end he
placed his first lilacs in a dark shed, close
together, about the middle of November,
surrounded by a pile of ice blocks four or
five feet high. The ambient temperature
of the shed ranged between 33 and 35°
Fahr. above zero. On December 3 the
lilacs were taken to the forcing house
and subjected to ordinary forcing.
Along with them twenty plants, which
had not been in contact with ice, were
submitted to the same treatment. On
December 21 the panicles could be cut
from the iced plants, on which nine
out of ten buds were already expanded

while the other plants did not flower
until a week later and very sparingly

—

only one panicle out of ten being fully
developed. The results are surely grati-
fying to our southern forcers.

A brief mention must also be made of
etherisation, which shortens materially
the natural resting period of lilac and
other forcing plants. It is a well known
fact now that by exposing the plants for
a short period, usually not exceeding
forty-eight hours, to the evaporation of
ether in a given quantity (four grains to
each ten litres of space, according to the
season) in a hermetically sealed tank or
room, plants throw forth their pure
white panicles in a much shorter time
than by the ordinary process. Professor
Johannsen, the Danish physiologist des-
cribes the process minutely and the
practical experiments of some German
forcers, closely followed now by our own
forcers, have been attended with great
success.

It is now generally admitted that dark-
ness is not absolutely necessary to obtain
white flowers by means of the colored
lilac, provided the forcing is crowded
forward in a temperature of 65° or 75°
Fahr. and in a confined atmosphere. The
formation of the coloring principle
appears to take place only between
special limits of temperature and these
are exceeded in cases of rapid forcing.
White lilac can be produced in glass
houses briskly heated under the direct
rays of the sun, provided the houses be
hermetically closed.

This, however, is of little amount, as it

will always found advantageous to cover
forcing houses with thick mats, which
however superfluous they may be as light
excluders, will be most useful in prevent-

ing the loss of heat by radiation. By the
latter process the plants are much longer
in recovering than when forced in the
full light, yet they are of little value,
being thrown away after forcing.

The late experiments conducted by Mr.
Harancourt, however, tend to show that
even with as low a temperature as 62°
Fahr. and uninterrupted light, day and
night, white lilacs can be obtained from
the colored Marly in fifteen days. After
lifting the plants in the fall, when the
leaves are shed, and trimming them of
their useless growth, Mr. Harancourt
plants them in acorner of his glass house.
They then get one good soaking, not
more. An electric lamp of 18-candle
power is placed above them, the heat
raised the first day to 60° Fahr., the
second day to 62° Fahr., and from the
third to the end of the forcing to 68°
Fahr., which latter is never exceeded.
Syringings are given with water of the
temperature of the house every couple of
hours, except during night, until the
flower shoots are well developed. From
that time on the plants are only syringed
three or four times during the day and
twice in the evenmg. All day long the
lilacs are exposed to the solar light, and
when the latter decreases, at about 4
p. m., it is replaced by the electric light,
the glass house is, of course, covered with
straw mats as long as the electric light
is on.

Mr. Harancourt's experiments are of
paramount importance in so far as they
show that the high temperature claimed
by the forcers of 68° to 77° Fahr. at the
start raised to 77° to 86° Fahr. from the
time the flower buds appear until the
end of the forcing may not be absolutely
necessary to obtain, within a very short
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time, in full light, white panicles from
the colored lilac.

Knowing, as we now do, that the com-
plete exclusion of light makes a colored
lilac produce white flowers, it is possible,

by a clever gradation of light, to produce
curious variations of tints, such as those
that are often admired in the shop
windows of our large florists. These
results are brought about by forcing the
Marly lilac as described, admitting the
light progressively until uncovering the
whole house. In two to three days
entirely white flowers will turn rose or
pink. When darker tints are required,

the forcing should take place at a slow
rate, in gentle heat of 54° to 60° Fahr.
with plenty of light, giving air as often

as weather will permit and syringing
only twice a day, morning and evening.
It needs twice as much time, or from
forty to forty five days, to produce such
colored lilacs, but they sell at double the
price of white. The Charles X. is often
recommended for producing colored
blooms.
We have seen in these notes that the

Marly lilac is the best kind and that most
to be recommended for cut flowers,

although the Charles X. andafew others
are sometimes forced.

For forcing in pots a greater number
of varieties may be used. Mr. Boucher,
164 Avenue d' Italic, Paris, one one of the
best forcers of show plants in pots,
usually grows his plants in a tempera-
ture of 60° to 65° Fahr., giving occasion-
ally some dry blood manure. It requires

about six weeks to force them into bloom
in such a temperature. At the February
exhibition he staged the following pot
grown varieties:

Marie Legreye, "I

Alba Magnifica,
J
Single white.

Mme. Moser, J

Ville de Troyes, 1 „. ,

Macrostachya, /
^'^gl^ "-ose.

Louis Van Houtte, single violet red.

President Carnot, double lilac.

Senateur Volland, double violet red.

Emile Lemoine, double rose.

Mrs. Lemoine, \
Mrs. Casimir Perrier,

Michael Buchner, double pale lilac.

President Grevy, double violet mauve,
which make up a splendid group.
The lilac is so tractable that potgrown

plants with the flowerbuds well set, as

they are usually delivered by the growers,

are easily bloomed in a few weeks by
placing them in a bay window or room
not too much heated, far from the fire,

exposed to full light, giving plenty of

water and syringing often the stems and
leaves.

The sorts to be recommended to
amateurs in that case are Alba Virgina-

lis, Charles X and Persica.

Before closing the subject, reference

must also be made to the artificial aniline

dyeing of the lilacs which some years ago
was brought under notice, but does not
seem to have continued in favor to judge
from the few dyed blooms now seen

either in the streets or on our market.
The Revue Horticole in 1894 published

a splendid colored plate of the curious

tints obtained and then mentioned the

:r*^fii:itx\:-a<t.:
'

I Double white.

Lilac After Five Days Forcing.

LILAC FORCING HOUSES OF M. QRAINDORGE, VITRY.

Lilac After F.fteen Days Forcing.

metholene blue as producing light azure
blue flowers; methyl violet produced
salmon red flowers; methyl orange pro-

duced golden yellow and sulphur colored
flowers; eosin produced carmine red flow-

ers; with slightly different dyes for color-

ing the stems.

The dyeing is said to be easily efiected

by crushing or bruising the ends of the
flower stems by a slight hammer blow,
then plunging them for a couple of hours
in a small bottle holding one-third of an
ounce, in which one-sixth of the desired

dye has been previously poured. After

taking the flowers out, the bruised parts
are cut off and the stems placed for two
or three hours in fresh, clean water.

The writer has tried to make his notes as
plain as possible and hope they will be
understood by every one.

It may take some years before the lilac

will be as fully appreciated for winter
blooming in the United States as it is in

France, England and Germany, but the
writer is confident that when iorcing is

once well understood and fine bloom pro-
duced, it will not take very long to pop-
ularize this beautiful flower.

Most of the plants prepared for forcing
being imported into the United States, it

may interest your readers to know that
upon their arrival such plants are to be
removed from the cases to a covered, dry
storeroom shed and kept dry until forc-

ing has been started. Should the plants
have been frozen, put them in a sheltered

place where the temperature will enable
them to thaw out very gradually.

Lilacs do not suffer as long as the ther-

mometer does not go farther down than
4° below zero Fahr., and even then the
balls of earth protect the more tender.

Some forcers also produce during three

or four months forced snowballs or vibur-

nums, as per illustration in part 1 of this

article. The treatment is about the same
as for forcing the lilac but is practiced in

the full light.

The snowball requires less heat and it

takes about four weeks to force it into
bloom. Pakisian.
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LILACS TRIMMED FOR FORCING AFTER SIX YEARS' GROWTH.
(M. tinuchiT in the fort'jrrouml.)

Chicago Through Eastern Eyes.

The first view of this

great western city is dis-

appointing to the visitor,

whether arriving by rail

'.^jj
I

or boat. A huge smoky
^"^^^ haze reaches from midway

^^p^^^fe of thetall buildings appar-
^^^ ^^^B ently to the clouds alDove,

^^^^H^^' concealing that sky line

^^^H^^RJ and sharp architectural

profile which is so noticeably a feat-

ure of the landscape view of New York
city. Chicago should spend a million

of dollars or more each year until

a method is found that will effect-

ually eliminate the smoke nuisance;

then the architects and the people can
get at least a glimpse of that heavenly
region they are trying so hard to reach.

But this is merely incidental. It was
flowers and the way they raised and sold

them that attracted us during our short
stay when homeward bound from the
convention.

Peter Reinberg's:—This establishment is

a veritable ocean of glass, amounting
about in round numbers to one million

square feet. The houses are all built on
the same general plan, that is, a number
built together with no dividing walls,

gutters raised high enough to walk
underneath without stooping. As range
after range, all connected, is passed
through, the improvement in construc-
tion is noticed, large wooden posts and
gutters giving Way to new iron devices

and greater height of eaves, until in the
newest block of about 200,000 feet, com-
pleted the past spring, the iron gutters
are eight feet six inches high, not more
than eight inches wide, supported on
stout iron posts, about every third of

which screws into the gutter and carries

the water off into the main drain under-
neath the houses. There is also a nar-
row drip-pan along the entire length of
each side of gutter, which discharges
into the larger outlets, to carry away
the condensation.

The stock is all growing on benches
about three feet from the ground. In
many of the houses it is in its second
year, the beds having been dried off and
the plants cut back. All without excep-
tion looked well and in the most forward
houses the growth was luxuriant. Large
blocks of Perle, Sunrise and M. Chatenay
were seen; the latter variety, although
generally discarded in the east, is well
thought of here and is claimed to be one
of the most profitable sellers, owing to
its productiveness andgood selling quali-

ties. Brides and Bridesmaids are also
grown in large quantities, as are Golden
Gates. Of course the American Beauty
is also in evidence and is done well in

quantity. This variety is not tried the
second year, new plants being set out
each season.

Immense blocks of carnations are also
grown. The range of Lawson looked
like a two-acre field and must be a grand
sight when in full flower. There were
also large blocks of other standard kinds.
Wires are stretched the length of the
tables as soon as planted, which, by the
way, had all been done several weeks.
As the plants grow, these are raised and
strings attached to them run across
between the plants, giving them the
necessary support. This is probably the
most simple form of staking and is said
to be very effective.

The erection of this immense range of
glass was commenced about seventeen

years ago with four small houses in

which lettuce was forced, which in one
year brought in $4,000, enough to pay
the cost of construction. This vegetable
gave way in a short time to roses and
carnations, and as the profits accumu-
lated, new and improved ranges were
added until now the tract of sixteen acres
of farm land which was the original cap-
ital of Mr. Reinberg is almost entirely

covered and another tract of some fifty

acres has been purchased for, well, per-

haps to be covered with some more
ranges.

The soil item is important as it has
now to be hauled a distance of two miles
or over.

The product of this immense place is

shipped twice a day to the city and is

handled by Mr. Reinberg's own force in

the commission district. About 90 per
cent is shipped out of town, so the mar-
ket is a very large one, and in spite of the
immense stock, quite frequently in the
busy season it is difficult to fill all the
orders.
Steam pumps keep up a constant pres-

sure of water so that all the rose and
carnation beds, which appear about four
feet wide, get a thorough hoseing. All

sides of the beds are accessible as there
are none built against the sides of the
houses, a walk always intervening.
Mr. Reinberg is a very pleasant and

affable gentleman on the sunny side of
fifty and takes pleasure in answering
questions and showing visitors about
his immense establishment. Everything
seems to work smoothly, his system
being such that he could apparently
manage twice as large a place without
much more trouble to himself

Robert Kift.
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The Carnation.
CULTURAL REMINDERS.

Summer blooming stock will by this

time be producing heavily and the cut

should be of good quality. Flowers pro-

duced on growth started in the open air

are just about starting to come in, and
the quality of flowers produced on such

growths is much nearer perfection than
these produced on growths started

indoors. The amount of returns received

from a batch of summer blooming plants

depends much upon the fall weather. It

is a pity that the plants should often be

ruined by frost just about the time when
they are coming into their heaviest crop,

but this is a condition for which no
remedy has as yet been found. It would
hardly pay to erect a protecting frame-

work over the plants for theshortseason
in which it would be in use. If the plants

are growing in frames it might pay to

cover on frosty nights with sash, or a
cheese cloth might be stretched over the

plants, to be removed during the day, as

has been suggested by a contemporary.
Cheese cloth is extensively used in grow-
ing fine tobacco and pineapples, and the

time may not be far ofi' when florists will

find it profitable to use in connection

with the growing of some plants out-

doors.
Next years' supply of blooming plants

is an important thing to look out for

during the fall months. There is nothing
to be gained by making cuttings much
before October 1, so far as the resulting

plants are concerned, but it is often diffi-

cult to find enough good cuttings to

work up a good supply of plants, and so

it is well to begin as early as possible to

propogate. Cuttings taken from plants

growing in the field (if you are able to

root them) will materially help out any
possible deficiency later on. These cut-

tings must be taken before severe frost

has made its appearance, and even a
light frost will greatly diminish the

chance of a good strike with rare varie-

ties. In order to root these cuttings suc-

cessfully, they must be in a cool situation

and shading and watering will have to

be handled with the season in mind.
If the bench is well drained (as it should

be) it will be safe to soak the sand every
morning for the first two weeks. After

that the degree of moisture should be

gradually reduced until the cuttings are

rooted. There should be a substantial

H^^
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Florists' Plant Notes.
STEVIAS.

Stevias should be brought into the
greenhouse before the slightest frost

touches them. They will now need a
final shift to 7-inch pots; any old carna-
tion soil will grow them without further
enrichment. Give each plant a stake and
place them in a moderately cool house
with a temperature of 45° to 50°. No
more topping should be done after this

date.

SWEET ALYSSUM.

A few small plants of sweet alyssum
planted along the edge of a carnation
bench will produce an abundance of
flowers for design work during the win-
ter. Planted two or three feet apart
they will not interfere with the carna-
tions till late in spring. Thelittle yellow
butterfly, which deposits the eggs of the
destructive cabbage worm, relishes alys-

sum, so when this pest makes its appear-
ance, which it usually does in spring, the
best thing to do is to destroy the alyssum
plants, insects and all.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana should be
brought inside as soon as possible. If it

was planted out in the open ground, lift

carefully and give 7-inch or 8-inch pots,
according to size. They require rich,

medium heavy soil, and should be given
a night temperature of about 45° until

January 1. No forcing should be
attempted before that time.

PROPAGATING.

A number of different plants should
now be propagated for stock. Cuttings
of verbena, German ivy, ageratum,
coleus, achyranthes, petunia and others
should be put into the sand at once. Use
clean sand, not too coarse, and white-
wash the bench thoroughly before filling

in the sand. It may be necessary to
apply a light wash to the glass, but
unless the sun is very strong, it is best
not to do so at this time of the year.
Shade the cuttings with newspapers dur-
ing the warm hours of the day, not only
to protect from the sun, but also to pre-

vent the air from wilting them. Until
firing commences and regular bottom
heat can be had, there is danger of keep-
ing the sand too moist, resulting in the
cuttings rotting off. Sprinkle them sev-

eral times a day but be sure to have
them dry at night or fungus is liable to
set in.

PRIMULAS.

Primula sinensis for Christmas should
now be ready for a shift to its flowering
pot, a 5-inch size. Use rather light soil,

with a third part of leaf mould added
and drain the pots with charcoal or
broken potsherds. Pot them deeply
enough, not only to furnish nourishment
for the roots forming at the base of the
plant, but also to prevent the plant from
wobbling. Care must be taken, how-
ever, not to place them too deeply in the
pot, or the crown will rot. These plants
can be left outside in the frames for
another month, where they should have
the benefit of all the air possible. Before
the first frost, however, it is best to close
in the skeleton above the frame with
temporary curtains of carpet or matting,
which can be removed in the day time.
By October 15 or November 1, they
should all be housed; a temperature of
45° at night in a cool light house is sufli-

cient to grow them. After they com-
mence to flower, overhead watering
should be discontinued. Stand them on
inverted 5-inch pots, giving each plant

suflScient room to allow the foliage to
develop properly. In watering turn on
the water slowly and pass the end of the
hose between the pots, watering each
plant carefully. They are sometimes,
though rarely troubled with greenfly, in

which case fumigation must be properly
attended to. G.

Bedding: Plants, September Work.

It is important just at this time of the
year that we look over our bedding
plants and mark those wanted for next
year's stock. Nothing but the best and
healthiest plants should be selected for
this purpose. During this month all bed-
ding plants such as geraniums, coleuses,
cannas, etc, are at their best, so that
there can be no excuse for selecting poor
ones. Where we propagate year after
year from the same plants the strain is

very apt to deteriorate. This can be
overcome if special attention is given to
selection. Whenever we notice that the
plants we have are not so good as they
were the previous year, we begin to lose

interest in them, and with a lack of inter-

est no gardener can be successful for any
length of time. Therefore I say pay
close attention each season to selecting

your stock, and so long as the plants are
good the pleasure in growing them will

not cease. No one tires of anything that
is really well done.
He who is careless regarding his stock,

plants and propagation, can be sure in

time to have the poorest collection in his

community.
New plants and new varieties always

interest us and in examining our beds at
this time if any plant be found that is

even a little better than its neighbor or
shows a variation of apparent value,
stock and label it at once. If neglected
it may become mixed with the others
and later lost, when the cold weather
and rains make the foliage and flowers of
all look alike.

Advances in bedding plants may be
discovered by carefully looking over the
flower beds, with the question always in

mind, which plant is an improvement
over the others? A notable example of
this was the discovery of Ageratum
Stella Gumey. In examining a batch of
young seedling plants. James Gurney
noticed one, and only one, among them
of more compact habit and distinct color
than the others. Had a more careless

observer than Mr. Gurney grown this

flower, this beautiful variety might have
been lost to commerce. Every grower
can cite similar instances of new kinds
which have been brought into commerce
from time to time.

There is trouble with mixed plants
every spring, especially with cannas. In
most cases this occurs because the plants
were not carefully gone over in Septem-
ber and correctly labelled. This is the
time to label them; for we are now so
close to frost time that there is little dan-
ger of misplacing the labels, as occasion-
ally occurs when labeled earlier.

Make cuttings now of coleuses, rose
geraniums, verbenas and other bedding
plants that will suffer by the first frost.

Give a day now to stock selection and
cutting up the plants, and you will have
put in that day which saves nine at any
other time of the year for this purpose.

Kan.

Mount Clemens, Mich.—Thomas
Gordon is about to move his place of
business from the old location on Cass
avenue to the corner of North Gratiot
avenue and Market street.

The Rose.
CARE OF YOUNG STOCEl.

The care of the young stock is a very
important matter at this time. The soil

must be keot in good condition and the
plants tied as soon as they need it. Do
not allow the plants to be left without
tying until the growth becomes crooked
as the results will never be the same as
they would have been had this been
attended to at the proper time. As soon
as the young stock has started to grow
the pits around the plants should be
levelled off and the soil made firm. When-
ever the surface of the beds becomes
crusted or green it should be broken up
and allowed to dry out well, thereby
keeping the soil from becoming sour.
At this time of the year, when there is

heavy watering, there is always a danger
that the beds become too wet and sour.
To avoid this condition it is well to allow
them to dry out well at intervals and
then follow by giving a watering which
you are sure will leave no dry soil in the
bottom of the beds. If it has not been
attended to before, this is a good time to
remove all plants which have become
mixed. Very often when the cutting
commences it is found that a few plants
have been under the wrong label, and as
it is too late to change, they are left in

over winter. As Soon as these appear
they should be marked or the result will

be that the young stock will be badly
mixed the following year. If there are
an^ stray ones in the houses which are
bemg carried over, it is a very easy mat-
ter to remove them and substitute the
proper variety before all the old plants
are thrown out.

With the cool weather we are having
it will be possible to harden the young
stock somewhat, and whenever it is pos-
sible it should be taken advantage of^ as
the mildew will be checked thereby.
Attend carefully to the ventilation and
avoid a dose of mildew or black spot
that may prove serious. R. I.

LIBERTY ROSES.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will Liberty roses
grow and produce good results in the
same house with American Beauty?

W. C. C.

There are no reasons whatever why Lib-
erty and American Beauty roses cannot
be successfully grown in the same house
together, as both are benefited by a little

additional heat more than ordinary tea
varieties. The best method is to plant
the American Beauty in the center benches
and the Liberty on the side benches.

John N. May.

Missouri Botanic Garden.

The Missouri Botanic Garden was
never more beautiful than at present, as
it has been such a favorable year for
plant life. Among other plants of inter-

est at this time is a large specimen of the
sisal hemp plant (Agave rigida sisa-

lana) with a flowering stem about four
feet high. The collection of dahlias is

superb. Victoria crusiana is in good
trim, growing alongside of which is the
royal water lily, or Victoria regia. This
year two long carpet beds inside the
gate entrance attract much attention.

B.

South Tacoma, Wash.—James Harri-
son is building acarnation house measur-
ing 20x85 feet.
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Palms and Ferns.
CULTURE AND DISEASES.

The months of August, September and
October cover a season of very active

growth among the palms, for during the

bright and warm days that usually pre-

vail at that season the palms will root

freely and push up leaves with great

rapidity. It is, therefore, particularly

necessary that the plants should not be

allowed to get dry at the root, nor should

the syringing be neglected on every bright

day, though it is preferable not to

syringe too late in the day from this time

forward, or there may be just a little too

much moisture condensed on the foliage

during the following night. Some dew
will surely appear upon the foliage dur-

ing the night, and the plants will not be

afifected by it, but an excess of water on
the foliage and a few cold nights at the

same time will sometimes show its effects

on the foliage of Areca lutescens in spot-

ting the leaves or making the tips rusty.

As a general practice I do not find it

necessary to use liquid manure on palms,

there being no difficulty in getting young
stock to grow on with reasonable

rapidity without any undue forcing.

But most establishments count among
their stock some old plants that may
be used for conservatory decoration or

on a special occasion, and it being out of

the question to shift on or repot these

large plants every season, it is needful

to supply them some extra food from
time to time in order to keep up the color

of the foliage. A topdressing of good
stable manure and a watering with
liquid manure once or twice a week will

helo these starved plants very greatly,

whether they stand outdoors under a
lath shelter or are kept in the greenhouse,

and will encourage the formation of

strong foliage.

The lath shelter referred to is a very
useful adjunct during the warm weather,

there being no better place for the storage

of some large decorative plants at that

time, provided there is a good force of

water to be had for syringing and that

proper attention is paid to the watering.

During the late summer months it is

much the better practice to keep a
moderate amount of ventilation on the

palm houses throughout the night, thus

disposing of some of the surplus moisture

and at the same time keeping the foliage

harder, this method being continued until

the nights become too cold to permit it.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia it is

seldom necessary to resort to fire heat

in the palm houses before October 1, and
some seasons it is fully two weeks later

than that before the fires are requisite,

but the weather being such a variable

quantity it is impossible to lay down any
hard and fast rule, and it is much the

better plan to start a little fire when the

thermometer registers 50° or lower, and
thus avoid the possibility of a check to
the stock.

Insects have been frequently referred to
in these notes, the reason being that
insects in some form or other are one of

the greatest troubles the palm grower
has to contend with, and during the
month of August there usually appears a
fresh outbreak of these pests, and one
that should be watched for. In going
through a house of plants any observant
grower will quickly note the dirty plants,

should there be any, and the best time to
cope with the insects is in the beginning
of the outbreak, when the cleaning of a
few plants may postpone or prevent a
lot of trouble in the future. It is also a

wise plan to fumigate the houses at

intervals during the summer on general

principles, some of the nicotine prepara-

tions being very valuable for such fumi-

gations and being quite harmless to the

palms unless used in unreasonable quan-

tities.

There are also some few fungous dis-

eases that attack our common palms,

though seldom causing severe loss.

Among the latter is that singular trouble

that attacks the kentias at times and,

seeming to enter the stem just at the

surface of the ground, frequently causes

the stem of the plant to rot off before the

roots have had time to stop growing. A
specific for this trouble is one of the dis-

coveries of the future, there being appar-

ently no positive remedy as yet, and the

most reasonable treatment seems to be

Century Plant in Bloom at Hinsdale, 111.

to keep the houses just as sweet and
clean as possible, to remove all decayed
wood and decayed leaves, to paint
benches and side walls with hot lime
wash once or twice a year, and in short
to adopt modern sanitary ideas so far as
is compatible with greenhouse practice.

There have seldom been great losses from
this disease, but it has sometimes become
sufficiently plentiful to cause anxiety to
the growers, and in some cases has carried
off some hundreds of plants of various
sizes from 4-inch to 8-inch pots, and
occasionally even some few larger than
that.
There is also another form of stem rot

that sometimes appears among the

kentias, in this case attacking the stems
of the individual leaves rather than the

plant as a whole, and causing an ugly
black canker on the stem, that some-
times extends for a length of several

inches and usually results in the loss of

the affected leaf This trouble seldom
spreads beyond a few plants, except in

rare instances, and I have sometimes had
some doubts as to whether the bruising

of the plants by careless cleaning or the

use of some strong insecticide was not at
the foundation of the evU, though were
this disfigurement to appear to any great

extent I should be inclined to try Bor-

deaux mixture on it.

Arecas that have shown signs of the

"yellows" in the early spring will fre-

quently outgrow this weakness during
the warm weather, though when the

plants have been seriously affected in this

way they seldom fully recover and the

bilious tint of the foliage is liable to

return during the winter or just as soon
as the growth becomes less active. There
are differences of opinion among growers
as to the origin of this latter trouble

among the arecas, and one primary safe-

guard is found in the selection of healthy

seedlings, it being a waste of time and
labor to pot off a lot of weak and dis-

eased seedlings such as are occasionally

found. Granted, however, that one
starts out with a batch of healthy
young plants it is, in the opinion of the

writer, largely a matter of culture, the

avoidance of extremes of heat and cold

and dryness and moisture having much
to do with the welfare of such a lot of

plants.
Excessive watering was once credited

with causing the "yellows" in Areca
lutescens, but it seems more probable that
excessive dryness was the true cause, this

checking the tender tips of the roots with
the result that the roots then failed to do
their work properly and the soil becoming
sodden from repeated waterings, the

blame for the bad condition of the plant
was credited to the wrong cause.

This unhealthy appearance of some
arecas does not come about in a few
days, but is a progressive disease, and
the cause must be looked for beyond the

mere fact that the soil looks sodden and
the roots are few and watery in appear-
ance. It may also be worthy of mention
that seldom, if ever, does one find a
yellow areca where a plant stands in such
a position as to catch a drip from the

roof and is thus continuously moist,

though it is hoped that this sentence will

not be taken as an argument for the use

of leaky houses for palm growing.
W. H. Taplin.

A Century Plant In Bloom.

A century plant, eighty-five years old,

is in full bloom at the Oak Forest ceme-
tery, Hinsdale. It is the property of G.

K. Wright, president of the cemetery
company. The plant came originally

from Mexico, and is said to be the largest

growing away from its native soil. The
leaves at the base are nine feet across

and the foliage and blooms rise to a
height of thirty feet.

Rose Lady Gay.

The rose Lady Gay herewith illustrated

is one of the best of the hardy climbers

originated by M. H. Walsh. It is a Crim-
son Rambler cross, of beautiful pink col-

or, the flowers full double and borne on
trusses of from twenty to forty blooms.
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The Retail Trade.

Has the shop received its fall coat of
paint and varnish? Don't put it off

another week.

Make it a rule not to keep a plant dis-

played in your store for sale that you
V70uld not willingly buy yourself.

A LITTLE advertisement for a couple of
weeks now in your local newspaper will

tell your customers who are returned
from summer vacations that your palms,
ferns and bulbs are ready.

Vacation customers are returning and
a sense of brisker business is in the cooler
autumn air. Print and mail a folder

anticipating the needs of buyers of fall

plants and flowers and proving that you
are the man.

You have plenty of gladiolus, dahlias
and other showy flowers to spare now.
Send a good bunch every third day to
the railroad and express agent, the
doctor and the editor. The bread will

return later, butter side up.

A collection of fall bulbs of sorts not
readily mixed may be displayed now,
profiting you and interesting your cus-

tomers. The end of a counter, a window
or a corner will suffice. The unsold stock
November 10 maybe planted or disposed
of at cost.

DECORATIONS AT NEWPORT.

Mrs. Herman Oelrichs gave atRosecIiff,

September 2, her largest party of the
season and one of the most novel enter-

tainments in many years. The entire

estate was lavishly decorated and illumi-

nated. The dinner was served by Berger
on twelve tables placed on the terraces
and lawn overlooking the Cliffs under a
canopy of flowers and electric lights. In
the center was a large fountain which
was throwing its sprays at all times
during the dinner, the water being ilumi-

nated with hundreds of small electric

lights.

The color scheme of the table decora-
tions was pink, the flowers being placed
in gilded baskets tied with pink ribbon
and suspended from long garlands by
white doves, which, apparently flying in

the air, held the long graceful handles in

their mouths. On the handles of the
baskets and among the flowers were
myriads of tiny electric lights, and from
the canopy shone many other twinkling
lights, giving the appearance of stars in

the sky. Other baskets were placed on
the tables and at their bases small articles

representing rustic life.

Trinity church was decorated for the
Brooks-Thayer wedding, September 3.

This church, famous for aristocratic wed-
dings, has rarely been more artistically
decorated for a wedding ceremony than
it was that day. The scheme, arranged
and successfully carried out by Hodgson,
was well adapted to the stately colonial
architecture of the church. The general
color scheme was white with green,
pleasingly relieved by touches of pink.
As a background for the flowers, long
garlands of bay leaves were hung in
graceful folds along the side wall above
the galleries, on either side and across
the front of the organ gallery. Beneath
these garlands were others of pale green
and light pink flowers, which hung with
wide sash ribbons of pink from the face
of the galleries and organ loft. On each
of the large white pillars supporting the
galleries were large placques of pink and
white flowers, with variegated grasses

rising nearly to the columns at the roof,

and from these placques were tied long
knots of broad white ribbons. At regular
intervals on either side of the aisles were
tall standards wound with white satin
ribbon, on which were large bunches of
white roses with full bows of broad
white satin ribbons.

The chancel was a mass of handsome
palms and garlands of white roses, while
the altar was banked with choice white
roses. Along the altarrail were garlands
of white roses, lilies of the valley and
white orchids, with soft green foliage.

The pulpit was a special feature in pink
and white flowers, marking a step in

transition from the severe white and
green of the chancel to the more deli-

cate treatment of the body of the church
in pink and green. The general impres-
sion was of a massing of flowers and
plants in profusion, but so distributed as
to practically cover the whole interior.

The reception was held at 1 o'clock and
a wedding breakfast was served immedi-
ately afterwards, Mr. and Mrs. Thayer
receiving beneath a charming arrange-
ment of strands of white roses and lilies

New Rose Lady Gay.

of the valley and before a background of
palms. The breakfast tent on the lawn,
reaching far out on the cliffs, covered a
floor 40x80 feet, and there was another,
25x50, adjoining on the east.

The decorations of the tents were a
groundwork of red and white stripes
from the ridge down to the side walls,
the latter being hung with solid red cur-
tains looped up to give a view of the
cliffs and the water, and the centerpoles
covered with oak boughs with long
white ribbon streamers from the top of
the poles to the side walls. The side poles
were treated with large whitesatin bows.
Wadley & Smythe had the subscription

ball. Garlands of laurel were festooned
in the high arches of the ballroom and
twined in graceful curves around the
massive white pillars and statuary and
side tables, on which were large vases
filled with American Beauty roses. The
broad steps and corridor leading to the
ballroom were grouped with tall Aus-
tralian tree ferns, their long, graceful
foliage mingling with imitation trees of
American Beauty roses in full bloom.
Banks of tree ferns, palms and Ameri-

can Beauty roses were arranged most
effectively across the front of the stage,
completely screening the musicians and
giving the effect of a bank of roses. Z,

Violets.

I wish to differ a little from Mr. Brig-
ham in your issue of August 15. We
have grown Marie Louise for twelve
years and have not had one unsuccessful
season in all thattime. We always plant
about the middle of June and keep the
stock well watered for two weeks; our
compost is well rotted loam sod, with as
much good manure added as can be well
stirred in. A good mulch is laid on about
September 15, just after the plants start
in bloom. We always use well rotted
horse or cow manure, but never give leaf
mould a second trial, as it holds the
moisture too long during the winter
months, while manure will dry on the
surface and prevent spot.

Important in violet culture is fumiga-
tion; and great care must be taken to do
it properly. Our method is not followed
by all the florists in this vicinity, but
many wonder why our plants appear so
green and clean. The cause is careful
fumigation. For our purpose we use
cans about fifteen inches high and eight
inches wide; on the bottom we place a
newspaper and a good handful of
dry stems, wetting the other stems
down for about an hour before
using. We make it a practice to smoke
the house about 8 o'clock at night
when the plants are hardened and the
pores closed. Allow no wind to blow
through the house, otherwise the smoke
will fill but one end. We use about one-
half bushel ofstemstoa house 16x100
feet with excellent results.
Place one of these lighted cans at a

point twenty-five feet from each end of
the house to be fumigated. When they
are through smoking take a little look in
the door and see if the smoke is thick
enough. If not, be ready to put a third
lighted can in the middle of the house.
But do not, when inspecting, be satisfied
to say that is "good enough," for to my
mind no fumigating in violet culture is
good enough that is not the best that
can be done. This is equally true of most
of the florist's other daily labors. Do
not water too freely now, or the growth
will be so soft that diseases or spot may
find a lodging place. For a time at this
season we keep the surface as dry as
possible, allowing the soil to dry out
once in a while and stir it to make
the surface sweet and clean. We
stir the soil again thoroughly, about
the end of January. We run our violet
houses at from 40° to 43° Fahr. at night,
00° to 65° on clear days and from 55° to
58° on dark days. We never raise the
temperature to 75° at the holidays, as
we believe it injures the market for the
balance of the season. The misguided
ambition of some growers to exceed their
neighbors results, by such high forcing,
in placing inlerfor stock on the market!
In the end such schemes are detected and'
those who practice them go down and
and out. Alex. A. Laub.

A Look at German Florists.

J. J. Hess of Hess & Swoboda, Omaha,
passed through Chicago, September 5,
returning from Europe. Mr. Hess found
much to admire in the eft'ective use of
foliage and bedding plants in the cities
of Berlin, Frankfort and Potsdam. He
found the flower shops in Berlin to CKcel
those of Paris, both in artistic and
volume of business. The lavish use of
large and showy plants out of doors;
many kinds not well adapted to his
section of the United States, was such as
to cause astonishment and admiration.
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He found one German grower raising cut
carnations of American varieties and in

Yankee fasiiion and selling and shipping
in a large way cut blooms of these out
door grown at 6 cents each! The sum-
mer has been cold and rainy, unpleasant
to get about, still he admits the trip was
not without its pleasures.

New England News Items.

E. W. Breed, of Clinton, Mass., who
for the past twenty years has very suc-

cessfully conducted a retail florist busi-

ness, contemplates devoting his entire

time and attention in the future to land-

scape gardening. Here is an unusual
opportunity for some young florist of
industry and enterprise to step in and
succeed to a vvrell established trade.

At Pavrtucket, R. I., arrangements are

being made for an exhibition on Septem-
ber 12 and 13 at the hall of the Fair
Lawn Improvement Society. William
Stephenson, 145 Owen avenue, is the

secretary.

We hear of many so-called floral

parades at the various summer resorts

this year. Interest fades, however, when
we realize that most of the decorative

material in these affairs is made of paper.

The annual exhibition of the Houghton
Horticultural Society will be held at
Odd Fellow's Hall, Lynn, Mass., on
September 15 and 16, to be followed on
the next day by the annual festival.

The American Horticultural Society

held its fall meeting in Odd Fellows'

Building, September 4. Vice-President

L. D. Robinson presided. The gladiolus

was the subject for discussion.

The N. A. Chase greenhouses at Win-
sted. Conn., are to be closed. George P.

Chase, who has managed the business

since his sister. Miss Nettie Chase, died

will remove to Milbury, Mass.
A new flower store has been opened

at 205 South Main street, Waterbury,
Conn., by John Saxe. There was a pub-

lic opening on September 2, the decora-

tions being very handsome.
C. A. Pringle, of the University of

Vermont, has gone to Mexico on a
botanical exploration and will spend
the coming autumn and winter in the

Andes of southern Mexico.

At the weekly exhibition in Worcester,

Mass., on August 27, William Anderson,
gardener for Bayard Thayer, of South
Lancaster, showed a large tank of very

fine aquatic flowers.

Dahlias and perennial phloxes were
the leading features of the exhibition at

Horticultural Hall in Boston on August
22. T. C. Thurlow's display of phloxes

was superb.
Alex Dallas' newly renovated store at

Waterbury, Conn., is very attractive.

The exterior has been painted white and
electric lights have been installed.

E. L. Brown, a prominent citizen of

Dalton, Mass , an enthusiastic expert in

farming and landscape gardening, died

on August 15, aged 42 years.

An appropriation for the purpose of

purchasing shade trees for the public

streets is being considered by the city

council of Central Falls, R. I.

Gladiolus princeps, exhibited by A. F.

Estabrook, was honored with a first-

class certificate of merit at Horticultural

Hall, Boston, on August 15.

One of the most complete collections of

the native ferns of New England is to be

seen at the home of Mrs. F. B. Horton,
Brattleboro, Vt.

Jas. E. Bishop, the well-known florist

of Thomaston, Conn., is critically ill at

his home on Elm street.

Chicago.

MARKET ABOUT THE SAME AS LAST WEEK.
—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY TO MEET.—DOINGS
ABOUT TOWN.—VISITORS.

Some of the wholesalers report business
slightly better than last week, but with
the majority there has been no percepti-

ble change. Some very warm weather
during the week brought out large quan-
tities of more or less inferior stock, but
having turned cool again, the supply of
such material will doubtless be short-

ened . Some high grade American Beauty
roses are beginning to show themselves
and command very fair prices. At some
of the marts large quantities of Kaiser-
ins, Brides and Bridesmaids are"noticed,
which are as a rule, however, from old
stock and very poor. Carnations are
coming in quite lively and are not very
hard to dispose of. Asters appear to be
slowing up a little although the white
still continue to command satisfactory
figures, the colored not holding up so
well. Gladioli continue to do very nicely.

Tuberoses are becoming quite plentiful

at some establishments. Lily of the val-

ley is present in large quantities.

The gardeners' and florists' union here
purpose having an organ of their own.
The suggestion is to model it on the plan
of the German Gartner Verein. It will be
an eight-page sheet devoted to the inter-

ests of working gardeners and contain
favorable notices of well grown stock
wherever seen.

Meuret & Stange have taken John
Hoeft's Park Ridge establishment. Edw.
H. Meuret, the senior member of the
firm, has been for several years carnation
grower with Emil Buettner. W. I.

Stange was formerly in the advertising
line.

A meeting of the executive committee
of the Horticultural Society at Chicago
is due soon and then reports of commit-
tee on hall and fall show; pending the
action of the committees comment is

hardly in order.

J. A. Budlong has now some chrysan-
themums, about the first of the season,
and from the outlook will have a nice lot

of stock by October.
Henry Payne, at Hinsdale, has now

45,000 feet of glass, all devoted to
Asparagus plumosus, Sprengeri and
adiantum.
Two more growers have made their

headquarters at the Growers' Market,
Matson & Kron and G. Gunderman.
W. N. Rudd is at Rochester, N. Y.,

attending the national convention of
cemetery superintendents.
Joseph Lang, Melrose and Robey

streets, is tearing down his two green-
houses at that location.

J. P. Foley has returned from Seattle

and the west and will join his brother in

the building line.

A new retail establishment will be
opened at 33 State street by H. P. Klun-
der next week.
Dan. MacRorie, who has been ill here

since the convention is now able to be
about again.
The Fleischraan Floral Company is

kept quite busy with out-of-town wed-
ding orders.

A. Lange has a pulsating electric sign
which illumines State and Monroe
street.

Vaughan's seed store took in two car-

loads of Dutch bulbs this week.
Kennicott Brothers handled somegood

gladioli stock during the week.
C. A. Alles, with Wietor Brothers is

building a $3,500 residence.

J. B. Deamud received some first-class

shipments of smilax.
Miss N. Wolfe, of J. A. Budlong's office

is on a vacation.
John Degnan is now with Ed. F. Win-

terson.

Visitors: Wm. Graff, Columbus; J.
Sandstrom, Momence, 111.; H. C. Irish,

St. Louis; L. C. Waterbury. Denver;
Wm. Young of C. Young & Sons, St.

Louis, returning from a Michigan vaca-
tion; J. J. Curran, with G. Von Bochove
Bro., Kalamazoo.

New York.

MARKET FAIR BUT DECLINES THE LATTER
PART OF THE WEEK.—THE CUT FLOWER
COMPANY INSTALLS SPECIALTELEPHONE
SERVICE.—LOCAL NOTES.

Good prices prevailed during the week
until Wednesday; on Thursday values
declined materially and to-day, Friday,
all stock is very dull except carnations.

.

A good demand exists for white roses
and they are scarce. Lily of the valley
and smilax both dull. The quality of
asters has improved but prices are lower.
All retail stores complain of dullness and
no evidence yet of fall business having
set in.

I. Nash of Moore, Hentz & Nash, is the
latest arrival from Europe, and is look-
ing ten years younger. He visited France
and England. He is very enthusiastic
over the methods of selling cut flowers in

London, but says their roses were not
to be compared with ours. Brunners
with them, however, were fair.

The New York Cut Flower Company
has installed a private telephone
exchange in its ofSce which connects
directly with the establishments of each
of its members.
Three thousand carnations and fifteen

hundred gladiloli spikes were used at
Siegel, Cooper & Company's restaurant,
recently opened.
Geo. Matthew's carnations are so fine

that they are often sold in advance before
delivery at the cut flower exchange.
Frank and Joe Millang made a fine

appearance in the volunteer firemens'
parade at Flushing.
Charles Thorley secured judgment

against F. Ziegfield, husband of Anna
Held, for $390.
The New Jersey Cut Flower Company

will open here in a wholesale way Sep-
tember 15.

Geo. M. Stumpp and family sailed

from Bremen September 8.

August Millang is the glad father of a
son and heir.

John Einsel of Stumpp's is again on
duty.

Boston.

Business is at present in a state of tran-
quility. The month of August, just
passed, gave us the lowest temperature
on record for the season, and the efiect

has been decidedly unfavorable for the
cut flower trade of this section, which
ordinarily enjoys a good patronage firom

the many New England summer resorts
throughout August and sometimes well
into September. This year the cool
weather has driven the visitors home,
and so the florists keep company with
hotel keepers in misfortune. The quality
of stock coming to wholesale markets
is decidedly inferior. Roses are well
below the standard. Carnations are
conspicuously absent, but asters more
than fill their place. Carnation growers
generally are well advanced in the work
of housing their plants.
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Jackson Dawson's family has been
peculiarly unfortunate ever since Mrs.
Dawson's death, three of Mr. Dawson's
sons being sick. Chas. J. is just conval-
escing from a four weeks' siege of pneu-
monia, Walter has been a victim of
tonsilitis and Fred, left a week ago last
Saturday on a European voyage for his
health by order of his physician.
This week we have the biennial conven-

tion of the American Pomological Society
at Horticultural Hall, opening on Thurs-
day. The accompanying exhibition is

expected to excel anything ever seen here
in the line of fruit displays.
Among recent visitors was Charles

Thorley, of New York, whose daughter
is seriously ill here; Percy Rogers, of St.

Johnsbury.
Tidings from Prof. C. S. Sargent have

been received, he having safely completed
the somewhat perilous journey across
Siberia.

Detroit.

MORE HONOBS TO PRESIDENT PHIL. BREIT-
MEYER.—MICHIGAN STATE FAIR NEWS.
On Thursday evening, September 3, a

party of about forty florist friends of
Philip Breitmeyer, president-elect of S. A.
P., assembled at the Rusch House, on
Grosse Pointe road, where a banquet
was held and a presentation of a beauti-
ful gold watch, chain and charm made to
Mr. Breitmeyer, who was lured to the
place and totally surprised by his friends.
The watch was inscribed "To Philip
Breitmeyer from his many florist friends,
September 1, 1903." The charm was a
miniature water can made of pearl with
gold trimmings. After the feast, which
was a sumptuous one, Geo. Reynolds,
who presided as toastmaster, called first

upon Mr. Breitmeyer, who was most
overcome by the happy event. His
response was full of gratitude to his
many friends and he referred feelingly to
their efforts to make the event a memor-
able one. Addresses were made by Robt.
Flowerday, president-elect of the Detroit
Florists' Club, Chas. W. Ward, Chas.
Frueh, Edward Collins, Geo. Browne,
E. A. Scribner, Thos. F. Browne and J.
F. Sullivan. The festivities closed at a
•late hour with singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" and "Home Sweet Home." The
out of town visitors were Chas. W.
Ward, New York, and Chas. Frueh,
Saginaw.
C. W. Ward, of New York, at our last

meeting, made a masterly address on the
value of trade organizations and referred
particularly to the achievements of the
S. A. F. and also of the American Carna-
tion Society and urged all who were not
already members to join their ranks. His
remarks were received with rounds of
applanse.
C: B. Schroeter and Chas. Warncke were
the only Detroit florists exhibiting at the
state fair at Pontiac this week. Other
florists making extensive exhibits were
A. B. Lewis, Pontiac, and Otto A. Stoll,
Oxford, Pa. Mr. Schroeter took first
premiums on all of his eight separate
exhibits.

W. J. Pearce, of Pontiac, Mich., myste-
riously disappeared August 18, and was
last heard of at a hotel in Detroit. The
family is using great efforts to locate
him but so far without avail. His green-
house establishment was operated under
the name of Pontiac Floral Company.

J. F. S.

DETROIT FLORISTS- GATHERING AT GROSSE POINTE, SEPTEMBER 3.

Bayonne, N. J.—p. Stier has a fine
house of cyclamen.

Pblladelphia.

Quite a change has taken place since
last week and flowers are much scarcer.
But this does not mean that New York
and other cities are to take notice, as
there is still enough for our scanty wants,
even if we do hustle a bit to get suited.
American Beauty roses are getting bet-
ter and Bridesmaid, Kaiserin and Liberty
are also improving. Asters are getting
scarcer. Carnations are all outdoor
grown stock and fairly good. Dahlias
are now to be had in fairly good variety
and will fill in nicely for awhile. They
are really useful and the public is taking
to using them for table decoration. The
colors are so brilliant and varied that
there is scarcely a room that some of
them will not beautify.
The wholesale market up on Cherry

street has a natural or rather unnatural
appearance these mornings, as it seems
that quite a few growers are starting in
and propose to fight it out here for the
coming season. Keep it up, gentlemen,
and at the same time do a little mission-
ary work with your more timid col-
leagues. Manager Meehan says the
shipping business is growing and when a
few more of the out-of-town folks get to
find out the good quality of the stock
handled, he will make some of the com-
mission men hustle to keep up with the
market.
W. P. Peacock, whose eighty- acre farm

at Atco, N. Y., is now a harlequin of
color, is sending some fine dahlias to S. S.
Pennock. His cut last year was enor-
mous, but with the additional acreage of
this year he promises to far eclipse that
record.
Robt. Craig & Son have some fine

Longiflorum lilies. These are from cold
storage bulbs and while fine are hardly
profitable, averaging only about one
flower to a bulb.
At Ed. Reid's flower market things are

growing lively, although the moving
spirit is still out in Dakota, Thirteen
orders in one mail is not so bad for this
season.
Fred. Ehret, the up-town commission

man, reports an excellent business the
past vveek, there being a rush of funeral
work in his district.

Ralph Shrigley is back to his old love
having returned to S. S. Pennock's.

K.

St. Louis.

Business is slowly improving although
there is nothing startling in the condition
of trade. The quality of most stock is

better than it has been for some time.
American Beauty roses are coming in
rapidly, other stock being about the same
as last week.

Sunday, September 6, was open Sun-
day at Shaw's Garden and 10,699 visit-
ors passed through the gates. The gar-
den is increasing in popularity each year
and but for the changeable weather the
attendance would have been twice as
great.
Owing to the inclement weather there

were not many in attendance at the
recent plant sale of the Michel Plant and
Bulb Company, although bids were
lively.

H. C. Irish, assistant director of the
Missouri Botanic Garden, is away for a
two-weeks' vacation.

T. L. Mead, of Oviedo, Fla., was visit-

ing in St. Louis on Tuesday, September 8.

Geo. Waldbart has had a busy week
with funeral work.
In the notes last week R. J. Mohr was

erroneously printed R. J. Mahn.
B.

Des Moines.

The state fair has been the interesting
event of the past week and competition
in cut flowers, design work and plants
was pretty sharp. In flower design Blair
was first with a flower cushion, Morris
second with a flower cradle with a sleep-
ing doll labeled "Don't wake the baby,"
Lozier third with a large flower air-ship.
I. W. Lozier received first on the only
general exhibit of greenhouse plants.
W. L. Morris received first for palms,
cannas, carnations and tuberous bego-
nias.

Carnation plants made a good field

growth and are mostly housed. The
rain and cold weather were favorable.
Roses are mostly mildewed. Cut flower
business has been quiet the whole sum-
mer, but prospects are now more promis-
ing. Raining daily, weather cold.

W. L. Morris has moved his plant to
Thirty-fifth and Ingersoll avenue and is

grouping his glass together hereafter.

M.
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AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

"Friends of the seed, the flower, the

fruit, fair trinity of potency and beauty
and use."—C. C. Bouney, Hort. Congress. 1893.

Frost in a fortnight.

Are the tools not in use covered with
asphalt paint.

A FEW seasonable notes for retailers

will be found in this issue.

Alex. A. Laub in this issue writes

straight from the shoulder about violets.

Surely there are no broken lights of

glass in any of your houses at this date.

Fertilizin* of fields or grounds, neg-

lected in the spring should be done now.

Fruits will be cared for by special

refrigeration at the St. Louis Fair. Why
not care for flowers the same way?

Outdoor flowers can often be saved for

three or four weeks' blooming by cover-

ing with papers or other protection the

first one ortwo frosty nights; it is worth
trying.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention will be printed in

pamphlet form by the American Flokist
and mailed Free on request to any
florist and extra copies to employers
wishing the same to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth study-
ing by our young men.

Dahlia is the September flower, says
S. S. Pennock.

H. A. Dreer isoflering seed of Stokesia
cyanea, the cornflower aster, with
illustrated circular.

Peter Henderson & Co. have a strik-

ing and eflfective cover on their retail

fall catalogue, combining the commer-
cial and the artistic in a happy way.

C. S. Harrison on tbe Paeonia.

Near most of our towns and cities a peony
li^arden could be established, and while you wait
for the roots to grow you can harvest si crop of
flowers. In Nebraska and Kansas they are on
time for Decoration Day, and if there is not a
home demand for all, florists in the Dakotas and
Minnesota will f:;ladly take the surplus. A Chi-
cago Arm last year ao"ld over 100,000 blooms after
Decoration Day. They are usuhIIv fU cents per
dozen, but the choice ones brought 1^3.00 a dozen.

Better Than Dinner.

Had rather miss Sunday dinner than
the weekly issue of the Florist.

Oklahoma Floral Co.

Re-echoes of Convention Thoughts.

It takes a popular man to win a
majority with four candidates in the

field.
Sueb a face and such a mien.

As to belov'd needs only to be seen.

The basket-lunch on the Virginia was
an object lesson in the science of crowd-
feeding.

Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing
well.

As usual, the secretary's headquarters
was a magnet for the gallants of the

society.

Alas! our young affections run to waste.

Or water but the desert.

Did Rudd take the floor and hold it?

A plain hlunt man,
1 speak right on.

Copies of the constitution were in brisk

demand on the morning of election day,
but they were not needed.

For this relief much thanks.

Philadelphia, as usual, took her time,

and Chicago's pride was of short dura-

tion.

When fortune Hatters she does it to betray.

Geo. C. Watson's peony report was a
gem of diplomacy.

Stands Scotland where it did:

Theodore Lang might use that new
field-glass to search for New York's van-
ished bowling glories.

On fortune's cap we are not the very button.

John Westcott's florists' club punch is

the most remarkable harraonizer ever

invented.

The wheels o' life gae down hill scrievin'

Wi' rattlin' glee.

Has the ginger jar been swapped for a
honey-pot?

"Tis not in mortals to command success.
But we'll do more, Serapronius— we'll deserve it.

A Correction.

Ed, Am, Florist:—In my recent arti-

cle on cyclamens in "Florists' Plant
Notes," the sentence, "As soon as the

little plants have formed bulbs about the

size of a small pea, give them three-inch

pots, etc.," should read, "As soon as the

little plants have formed bulbs about the

size of a small pea, give them thumb
pots," G.

Adiantum Hybridum.

In our issue of August 29 we failed to
state clearly that in Mr. Ley's opinion
Adiantum hybridum is totally barren of

spores. The executive of the S. A. F, has
the plant under technical observation
with regard to this matter, and the

report will be made in due course.

A Prompt Adjustment.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Permit us to express
through your widely circulated journal
our thanks and appreciation for the
prompt and satisfactory adjustment by
the Florists' Hail Association of our loss

by hail ofJuly 24, We have had other
losses in the past eight years and all

have been promptly and satisfactorily

adjusted. We wish to recommend the
association to all florists in the country.

Very truly yours,
Colfax Avenue Floral Co.

By Bernard Beer, President.

Can Valley Be Stored at 15° F.?

Ed. Am.Florist:—Canlilyof the valley

be kept in cold storage at a temperature
of 15° Far., or is this temperature too
low and would it injure the vitality of
the pips? H.

Canadian Convention Notes.

A. H. Ewing was unanimously re-elected

secretary, having filled that office most
acceptably. Herman Simmer's practical

knowledge of finance assured him the
treasurership.
The banquet given bj- the local club

taxed the dining hall to its utmost capac-

ity. The mayor informed the guests
that a percentage of the present tax rate,

amounting to about .$800,000, would be
set aside during the next five years for

the extension of parks and public play-

grounds. Toasts were responded to by
Messrs. Manton, Suckling, Dunlop and
Leslie. Songs were given to W. J.

Lawrence, of Toronto, and Mr. Stephens,

of London. F. R. Pierson's paper was
badly missed.
The trade exhibits were somewhat dis-

appointing, yet on the whole creditable.

Among these were Julius Roehrs, of Ruth-
erford, N. J., orchids; Hall & Robinson,
of Montreal, ferns and palms; J. Gam-
mage & Sons, of London, cyclamens,
ferns and otherplants; Webster Brothers,

of Hamilton, ferns and palms; Wm. Jay
& Sons, general collection of plants; W.
J. Lawrence, ferns, palms and gladiolus

blooms; J. Simmers, florists supplies;

Steele, Briggs Seed Company, florists'

supplies; John Davis & Son, pottery.

Prize winners at Horticultural Associa-

tion: Exhibition Park, 19 prizes; George
White, gardener for Pellat & Pellat, 10;

Horticultural Gardens, 11; George Gra-
ham, government greenhouse, 10; Man-
ton Brothers, 10; Mr. Houston, of Cen-

tral prison, 12; Messrs. Jay & Son, 4;

Messrs. C. Hodge, of Woodstock and L.

G. Stone and C. A. Stone of Toronto,
were also prize winners. H. G. D.

Fire Insurance.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can you give me
any information in regard to fire insur-

ance on greenhouses, boiler room and
packing shed. Joseph Bock.

Thanks.

Henr3' Schweitzer, of Mendota, 111,,

who met with the terrible loss of all his

property by hail some time ago, recently

received $25 from the Detroit Florists'

Club and $19 from the Indianapolis

florists, Mr. Schweitzer wishes to give

his sincere thanks through the columns
of this paper for the kindness shown him.

Greenhouse Building:.

Lawrence, Mass.—A. H. Wagland, one
palm house.
North Beverly, Mass.—Geo. W. Glines,

two houses.
Bull's Head, N. Y.—W. Pink, one house.

Woburn, Mass.—A. Porter, one cucum-
ber house.
North Cambridge, Mass.—J. McKinzie,

two houses, each 12x120.
Westerly, R. I.—S. J. Renter, one house

35x500.
West Springfield, Mass.—A. L. Pease,

one cucumber house.
Aurora, Mo.—John Werdien, rebuilding

houses.
Hyde Park, Pa.—Wm. Kern, one house.

Oconto, Wis.—J. Sylvester, one house
16x160.
Clinton, Mass.—F. P. Sawyer, house

22x122.

Briquetted fuel (coal dust, etc., made
into bricks), is described in U. S. Con-
sular reports. Vol. XXVI.
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SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a flve-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time durin-;; the year.

Situation Wanted—Ky :in experienced grower
of carnations, violets and 'nmraa. Competent to

take charge. Kest references. Single,
P L M. i-:ire American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Steady; by sober, reliable

man, u-ed to cut flowers, bedding plants, etc.

Address with particulars.
Wm. Holey, Goneral Delivery, Troy, N. Y.

Situation Wanted —I want work :is landscape
engineer, draft>.raan. foreman, grower, designer,
maker up. Private or commercial. Best refer-

ences. P A. Haen elman. ppnvpr. f'nlo.

Situation Wanted— Position together lor 2 sin-

gle men as Ist and 2nd gardeners, one English
and one Swede, age 37 and 25. Very best of
references. Gardener, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Hy an American; position
in first-class cut Mower store as clerk. Six years'
experience. Good recommendations. East pre-
ferred. Address Eabt. care American Florist.

SNuatlon Wanted—As working foreman or
extra man by llrst-class cut flower grower. 8

years with one of the leading growers of tho
East. Chicago preferred. Address

N S, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As working foreman by
first-class growers of cut flowers and general
stock. Roses a specialty. Only flrst-class place
wanted. Chicago preferred. Address

A B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As head gardi-uer or super-
intendent on private place, park or institution,

new place and the cvest preferred. Single, Ger-
man, 28 years of age. Satisfactory references.

Will be at liberty Oct. 15. Address
J W, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-In or near Boston, by expe-
rienced ^t'ower of roses, carnations and chrysan-
themums. Manager in last place for nine years.
Best of references. Address

John Pritchard,
Newtonville Ave., Newtonville, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By single man as gardener
in private place. Thoroughly practical in all

branches. Best of references from England and
D. S. At present in charge of a large private
estate of over 300 acres. Address

Gardener, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted^Foreman, single, 3-1 years
of age, expert grower of cut flowers and pot
plants, 20 years' experience, wishes position in

up-to-date establishment by Oct. 1. Please state
wages paid and full particulars. Address

J. F. Godfrey, care Robert Binder.
7th A Grant. Pittsburg, I'a.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener on pri-

vate place, single, age 3-'. tlinroughly experienced
in growing palms, I'itus,orchids, fruits and vegeta-
bl<'S, under glass and outdoor, drawing plans and
laying out new grounds. Used to handle plenty
help. Address Swede, Lockbox 8,

Fiatbush Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Help Wanted—Gardener, for private place;
young man; single, sober and industrious. Apply

Mrs. Wilce. cor. Marshfield .Vve. and
Harrison Street, Chicago.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober, reliable, all-

aroand man for commercial place. Sinjile and
German preferred. Reference required.

Boehringer Bros., Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted— Florist; competent to take
charge of ti.OCO leet of glass, grow cut flowers and
general stock. Stale wages with reference, etc.

J. C. Steinhauseh, Pittsburg, Kansa-^,

Help Wanted--- 3'oung men with some experi
ence in the retail florist business. Address stating
salary expected

C. A. Samdelson, 3129 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shipping. We have a good position for

a reliable m:in that understands the business.
South Park Floral Co,, New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—A good, steady, single German
florist for goneral greenhouse work. Address with
references. .los. 1*". Klimmeu.
Desplaines Ave. *t Harrison St., Oak Park, III.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober, reliable man
for general greenhouse work. Good wages and
a steady position the year around to the right
man. References required, .\ddres.s

-T. A. BissiNGER, Lansing, Mich.

For Rent—Sisty-foot greenhouse, S room house,
two lots, $25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs, 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Sale—One No 30 Wilks hot water boiler
with stack complete, used only three months. A
bargain for cash. James W. Dunford,

B. R. No. 1. Clayton, Mo,

For Sale—Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if 3'ou are looking for

a snap and mean business. Address
Buckeye, care American Florist.

For Rent—Greenhouse plant, 17 hot houses,
barn, coal shed, dwelling house; including 12

acres of land, located oue-quarter mile south of

Blue Island. 111. For particu'ars inquire at
F. W. Heitman, 334 E. 63d St., Chicago.

For Sale or Lease—A finely located place in

the Borough of the Bronx, consisting of 11 green-
houses, (no stock), hot water heating, windmill,
barn, dwelling house and about 2 acres of ground.

J. RiNGLER, 728 3rd Ave., New York City.

FOD CAI F ^ ^ooOi home and greenhouses
I UH OnLLs well stocked with up-to-date
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C H. Bagley, Abi'ene Kan.

For Sale—Fire box boiler, length II ft., diame-
ter 3 ft. 25 3-inch flues; put in new last year. Has
been heating 8,000 sq. ft. of glass, with hot water,
bui could be used for steam. Have added 12 000
sq. ft. of glass and put in largt-r boiler. Price
$80.00 f. o. b. cars. Decatur.

Jesse A. Ernsberger, Decatur, Ind.

For Salo—Four large size Gorton side feed

boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in

use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon. Roanoke, Va.

FOREMAN WANTED...
Must be a first-class grower of cut flowers and

plants; one capable of managing 7.5,000 square
feet of glass, devoted to both wholesale and retail

trade. Good wages, steady position. References
required. Address

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, IMIch.

For Sale— Betail greenhouse establishment
about 3,0 feet glass, connected with two tene-
ment dwellings; (irst-class reputation; good
trade; center of town of about 9,000 people, grow-
ing rapidly. Must sell, low for cash. Reason,
death of proprietor. One minute from depot; two
railroads. Address
TheN. A.Chase Greenhouses, Winsted, Conn.

WANTED.
A great nurseryman in Holland, wishing to

extend business in America asks an active
person acquainted with the trade, to sell his
goods, (especially weeping, ornamental and
forest trees, shrubs, conifers, etc .) under per-
sonal responsibility. Send solicitalions with
references to

NURSERYMAN, care Am. Florist.

Traveling Salesman Wanted.
A traveling representative for a house of

highest commercial standing. None but
those of experience and good general know-
ledge of seeds, bulbs and plants, and well
recommended, need apply.

Energetic, care Bonnot Bros.,

Cut Flower Exchange, Coogan BIdg., X. Y.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 22,000 inhabi-

tants, fine greenhouse plant, consisting of H

greenhouses, ranging in size from 12x100 to

30x130. also fine work shed and modern up-to-
date ofBce and store room attached. For partic-
ulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St. PHILADELPHIA.

A Rare Chance
For a good grower to go into business. The

plant of the Morton Grove Greenhouses, (incor-

porated) is for sale. It is situated 14 miles from
Chicago courthouse and consists of 38,000 feet of

glass, Vi being new glass 16\20 put up in 1900.

Four acres of tiled land. Excellent solL 2,000

Peonies 2 years old. Steam heat, 3 boilers, one a
100 H. P. Kroeschell make, virtually new. 500 tons
washed coal in shed. Have planted, 7..'iOO Roses.
16,0C0 Carnations, all best stock. -^ Old established
trade. Phint in Al condition excepting the old

range, for which no charge will be made. Will
sell at a very attractive figure and on easy terms,
with or without a 5 room dwelling on a 60 foot lot

across the street. The rebuilding of the old range
will give you an up-to-date plant. Might rent or

sell ha'f-lnterest with option of future purchase
to a responsible grower, who must take full

charge as the proprietors' interests are now
entirely away from the city.t

Address until Sept. I7th care United States
Glue Co.. 37 Spruce St., New York. After that
care of same Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

PAUL KREISMAN.
Horses, wagons, tools, etc., everything com-

plete.

tNo special hurry to sell. Transfer may be
made at any time between now and spring.

FOR SALE AT a bargain
In a good Wisconsin city, the establishment shown

above. For price, terms and foil particulars, address

C. B. WHITNALL, care Central Trust Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Milwaukee.

Messrs. Riemer & Radmer, of this city,

are erecting a hot water plant in the new
greenhouses now being built for H. G.

Selfridge, Lake Geneva, Wis. This firm

has also received contracts for the heat-

ing of several greenhouses in Michigan,

and are extending their reputation very

largely in this particular class of heat-

ing work. Furman new sectional boilers

are used in all their work. Up to the

present time Riemer & Radmer have suc-

cessfully heated over 155,000 square feet

of glass. L. H. S.

Floral Decorations of Royalty.

The floral decorations at the ball given

by the Prince and Princess of Wales at
Marlboro House were on a lavish scale,

and in the best possible taste. On the

walls of the ball-room large panels of

silky material of a myrtle shade of green

were formed, and upon them light wooden
trellises of white, enamelled wood were
fixed. Over these lattices immense trails

of natural ivy were trained, and alter-

nating at short distances were long mir-

rors draped with green. Further color

was given by the liberal use of flowers,

which were not only arranged at the

foot of the mirrors and round the

recesses, but were used in profusion in

festoons over the frieze connecting the

capitals of the columns. For this pur-

pose the flowers of pink ivy-leaf pelargo-

niums were employed, and Covent Gar-
den had to strain its utmost resources to
supply the vast quantities required.

Three varieties, each of a slightly differ-

ent color, namely Souvenir de Charles
Turner, Constance and Galilee were
entwined with delightful gradations of

color, the design being that of a thick,

deep festoon. At the points at which it

was caught up a great medallion formed
of the same flowers with ferns and light

foliage was fixed, and from this depended
a hanging basket to correspond. Mal-
maison carnations from Sandringham
(royal gardens) were freely used in the
decoration of the supper tables.

—

Gar-
deners' Magazine.

Toledo, O.—Henry Krueger. ofKrueger
Brothers, and Miss Agnes Smith were
married Monday, August 31.

Wbol^ale [[ower/\arK^

Milwaukee, Sept. 10.

Roiet, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50
" short •' .75@1.00

" Liberty 4.00® 6.00
" Bride, BrideBmaid 4.00(a> 8.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.0O
" Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1 00
Smllax 10.0C@12.50
AsparaEui 50.00

Gladioli 8.00® 3.00
Asters l.OOa 2.00

PiTTSBURO, Sept. 10.

RoseB, Beauty, specials, pel doz. 2 50@3.50
" " extras " 1.00@2.00

" No. 1 " .75®!. 00
" " No.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1 .00® 6 00
" Meteor 2.00® 4 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.00® 6.00

Carnations 60® 1 53
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.U0
Smllax 8.00®12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.25

Asparagus, strings 30 00®50.00
Sprengeri 2.00® 4 00

Gladioli 1.00® 3 00
Asters 25® 1.25

L. Album and Roseum 2.00® 3.U0

CisonraATi, Sept. 10.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
Liberty 3 00® 6.00

' Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00
Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.60®I5.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 75® 2.00
Lilium Album and Rubrum 4.00

St. Locib Sept. 10.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 2.00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.60

Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty 2 00® 8.00
*' Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 5 .00
" Golden Gate 2.00® 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 1 50
SmUai 12.50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

' Plumosus 15.0(®30 00
Gladioli 1.00® 3.00
Ferns per 1000 1.50
China Asters l.OP® 2.00
Tuber.ses 4 00® 5. CO

Pittsburg Gut Flower Go. Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Pittsburg, Pa.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

^"^^^^^.^^^

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Gn-ens of all

kinds. Try us.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

< 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SOUTHERN WILO SMILAX
(Whara Quality la FIrat Conaldarallon.)
Writa, Wire or Phona tha Inlroduoara,

CaMwill Thi Woodsman Co., Evorgrtan, Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.

B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. P. Easting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; fi G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Fiower Exciiangs.
FANCY FERNS, 1150 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tlOO per 1000.

S6 iami Av«., DETROIT, MICH.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you ofdef stock..?*

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
SUCCESSOR TO MoKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES Bverytliing usid by Florists, Nurstrwen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Pariis, Etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1 129

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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:«.n,.*ik.it.i».«i.jt.it.<i.<ik.».«i,*it.ii.<hiii.ii.<i4.ii.«i.iit.ii.<i>.it.H.iit>'

i E.C.AMLING I

I THE LARGEST, \

A BEST EQUIPPED, r

I MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED \

i WHOLESALE \

1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE
\ IN CHICAGO. L

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St., [

\ CHICAGO.
[

£o|f-u'*l''iru"l''U'*i"i>-u'<l''M'il'M''ifMr<i>'ir<i"l''U'<i"irM'^P':

|J.M.MgCULLOUGH'SSONS[

WHOLESALE
[

FLORISTS [

ALSO BUCCESSOBB TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

3ie WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. F

i''U'*i"i»'w'»i'Tni'»ir(nn»'irii"i'"Mii"ir*r'i"ir»r'i"i»'ii'*t

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
Vfeole^ale Dealers and

Growers ol

QREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. lUL.
Ptasg mention the American Florist when writing.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE

'LOWERS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H. N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Comniittion Dealer in

Gut Flowers i Florists' Supplies,
1 30 East Third Street,

Phone Main 080. CINCINNATI, O.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New York.

Open f.ir Cut Flower Sales at 6 o'clockEvery Morning
DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR

ADVERTISING.
JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

J.aBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Maaager. Wholesale and p| ^kn IC^XC^
Consignments Solicited. CommiSSion M. L^\i#lvl'^3 ^ ^^^

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut flowers—

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.«
Wboi^ale flower/lari^

CmcAOO, Sept. 11.

RoBei, Beauty, 30 to 3e-lnoh stemi 2.00@3.00
20 to 24 " • 1.50@2.eO
12 " " .75

" " Short stems |3@I4 per 100
'• Liberty 3 00® 6.00

Ch&tenay 3.00® 5.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 2 OCi® 4 CO

" Meteor, Golden Gate 3 nn@ 4 00
CainatlODS 759 1.50
Valley S.Oi® 4.00
Sweet peas ?5@ .50
Barrisii, auratum 8.00@12.50
Asparagus, per string, ,50
Adiantum 60® 1.00
Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15
Smtlai, per dozen 100@1.BO
Tuberoses 5.C0
H\drangea 2.00® 4 00
Gladioli 2 00
Dahlias 2rO@ 3.00
Asters 75@ 2.00

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE riORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena tor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

Jo Be DEAlVflUD,
V WHOLESALE

j Cut Flowers,
51 WABASH AVENUE

'Phone Central 3155. .CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG,
•rr.. Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Kiiorsia Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention. 35>37
QBBBNHonsBe: Randolph Strstt
Morton Grove, III. CHICAOa lU.

JOHN MUNO,
Gut Flowers

IL« American Carnation
HOW TO GROW IT

By C. W. WARD,
President of the American Carnation Society.

Covering the whole range of practical culti-

vation. Handsomely printed and fully

illustrated. The standard work.

PRICE, $3.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
824 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

"oo" 221. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Tblefhokh Cektrai. 3598. All telegrspk saU

telephone orde« given prompt attention.

WIETOR BROS.
"S::;*. .. Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Grower.^ flllT CI AUfEBtf

and Shippers of bill rLUWCKS
58 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
givpn prompt attention.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the Successful growers who advertise ia iHC AMERICAN FLORIST.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
ACRES of DAHLIAS to Cut Wholesale Florist,
from. Thousands in any color.

|6I2 LudlOW St., PHILADELPHIA.80
GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,

Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHOHE 1270 MMH. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

£?l IDfPIADITV In quality of stock and^Ur Llllv/lll I I in methodsof shipping:.

^^ Choicest flowers in the Boston marliet.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. 8^HawleySt,,„Boston

Lily of the Valley, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Pink Pond Lilies, Other Choice Flowers.
WELCH BROS., 15 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNCJr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., HEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Camplata Lin. of Wire Designs.

...GEO. M. KELLOGG...

'""^'PnXVii: Cut Flowers
Give tu an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhou.et at PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
l^nLOHS DIBTANCB 'FHONX AT KITHXB PLAOB.

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

M. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market.

.3:OS EC^St S^ttl^ St.,
Near L. 1. Ferry. ^JEW ^^OEtlC.

N.Lecakes&Co.#53 W. 28th St., and 45 W, Z9th St
Also .It

26th St. and 3«th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 .md 1214 Mndison Si|ii;ire.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arKgfe

Boston, Sept. 0.

Rosea, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00®15.00
" " medium... 4.00® 6.00

culls 50® 3.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00© 2.00

extra 4.00® 6.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 50(9 3.00

Kaiserin 4.00@10.00
Carnations 75® 1.50

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00® 8.C0

Sweetpeas 10® .26

Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 50.00

Pond lilies 2 00® 6.00

Asters 26® 1.00

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5.00
" extra 6.(0@ il.OO

" Beauty, extra 20 .00® 3.5. 00
" firsts.., io.oo@ao.oo

" Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00@i6.00
firsts.. ..10.00@20. 00

Carnations 1 .50@ 2 .50

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00®60.00
Smilax 12.60015.00
Asters 75(<'i 1 50
Dahlias 76W 4.00

BnrPALo, Sept. 10.

Roses, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00@ 6.00

Carnations 1.00@ 2.00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40 00®50 00
Smilax 10.00® 16. 00
Adiantum 50® 1.00
Asters 40® 1.50

Liiium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 1.00® 2.50

The Orders Keep Coming.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please stop "ad" as
I am all sold out of violets. Could have
sold a great many more the way the
letters keep coming.

John B. Rudy.

Bive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

UfU E VACTIIIfi Wholesale Com-
Itnii r. IVnOlinUi n-.isslon FIoHsL

481 Washington St.. Buffalo, N, V.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:0O P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the" best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4c,
5c and 6c jier yard. Bargains in Galax, A Ko. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75oper ICO) in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington, Mass.
"— Tel. ofHoe, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHIUGELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILAOELPHIA, PA.

L60 INlOSS^n KAISERINS
WHOLESALE FLORIST. -^J VALLEV
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclaslvely.

49 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNGA NUGENT
Ttl. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th St

Are supplyiog the most superb stock of FLOWEKa ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talepliono 90S Hadloon Bqnaro.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK.
Talsphona Nos. 2239 and 2034 Madlaon Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 57 Wost 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.
Advice or sale note daily. Statement and check

weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

Wholesale " i^fciriiwi i«iiwiiiwihh
9 Commission i

Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresti Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
-hiephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. <

JOHN YOUNG
tpNial Anerloao Beauties,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

knd all Seaionable Floweri.

51 Wart 28tli St., NBW TOKK.
Tel IBOB Madlion Sq.

THI RCCOCNIZED HEADQUAKTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Garnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a not« of thii. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER,
80 West 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 551 MadUoQ Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St
NEW YORK.

Cot Flower Exchange,
Phone 209 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

115 W. SOth St., Haw York. Ut» 4S W. 30tli St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

6S and 67 W. 26th St, Nau/ Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange, l^cw ' "^1%.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
•n Unequalled Outlet for Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Ro$es.

Traendly& Schenck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street. Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone Mo. 798 A 799 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/larK?fe

Niw Yoke, Sept. 9.

Roses, Beauty, best I0.00@25.00
" " medium 4.00® 8.00
" " culls 1.00® 3.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 1.00® 6 00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 1.00© 6.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.50
Lily of the valley 60® 2.00
Lilies 6.CC@ 8.00
Smilax 10.0O@12.0O
Adiantnm 35® .75

" Croweanum 1.00® 1.35
Asparagus 35 .00@50. 00" Sprengeri, doz. bun. 2.00®3 00
Cattleyas 30 0n®60.0O
Gladioli 40® 2.00
Asters, common 05® .10

" Semple 50(d' 2.05
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00(g) 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ at ^
to mention the *^ ^ ^

American Florist
-when writing to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30tli St., NEW TOXS.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 Wesl 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sqdabb.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New Yorii and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

TEIK

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenta.
Telxphoneb : • a ytjtrj t a ht^
2239 Madison Sq.

'. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. MiUtASIB.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 tivingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth Sve., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or teleg;raph, giving;

explicit directions*

Nursery and Greenliouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

C.r.45thSf.N. W.^BW YOfli CltV

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cablo Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermano Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IHD.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Ai'VAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN fLORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabi' s herewith give the schedaled time of departure of ocean steamshlpfl carry-

ing flrst-clssfl pasBengerB from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
oftwo weeks from date of tblB issaeorthe AMERICAN FL.UBIST. Much dlAappotntment
often res -Its from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's Bteward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are no^ ln£reqaen>ly
refused admlsHlon on board and even those delivered on board are Dot always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florlsfs in Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flow^ers to passeogers on out-going steamers are advlned to
Intrust the filling of sach orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details aod formalities and ban the facilities for attending to
it properly- For the addresses of such firms vre refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

PROM
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The gEEE) Trhse.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
S. F. Willard, Pres : J. Charles McCullough,

First VicP-Pres.; C. E. Kfndfl, Cleveland, O.,
Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Elgin, III.—F. Stumine, grocer and
seed dealer, is in bankruptcy.

Jobbers are trying to get in early with
carload orders for evergreen sweet corn,

but the same are not accepted.

Slatted cases are used by some Dutch
bulb shippers. Possibly danger of heat-
ing is thereb3- avoided to some extent.

Iron cowpea, a variety said to be
resistant to root-knot and wilt, is

exploited by the Department of Agri-
culture.

Washington, D. C.—Contracts were let

last week for the new Department of
Agriculture building. The appropriation
for same is $1,500,000.

Painesville, O.—The crop of local

grown onion seed here is a good one, the
acreage being larger than usual. Yellow
and red globe are grown here.

The Minnesota Field Seed Growers'
association has been formed with the
following ofScers: President, C. C.
Thompson, Farmington; secretary, W.
M. Hayes; treasurer, E. L. Jenks.

MiLFORD, Conn.—Corn prospects are
still unfavorable. We must have a warm
September and freedom from frosts to
secure a fair crop. The acreage planted
is unusual.

Parties who have visited Louisville

say the onion set crop is about one-half
of a normal one in number of bushels and
about one-third of last year's big crop.
Chillicothe about the same. Smut is

found in the whites at both places.

CiNCiNNATL — Fire injured the retail

department of J. Charles McCullough to
the amount of about $20,000 by smoke
and water, but fortunately their main
stocks are carried at their wholesale ware-
house which was in no way affected, and
business will go on uninterrupted.

Visited Chicago.—F. W. Maas, of
Plant Seed Company, Adolph Corneli, of
Schisler, Corneli Seed Compan3', St.

Louis; R. H. Shumway, Jr., Rockford, 111.;

James McKellar, of Livingston Seed
Company, Columbus; E. I). Funk, of
Funk Brothers' Seed Company, Bloom-
ington, 111.; G. L. Bissell, of Ottumwa
(la.) Seed Company.

Waterloo, Neb.—It is a critical time
for corn. Crops are late and for ten
days the weather has been very unfavor-
able for ripening. It is making progress,
but has not yet commenced to dry down
as it should. We are watching days and
nights. Every little change .in weather
creates talk and every rain puts us back.
It is really a critical time.

Boston.—R. & J. Farquhar & Com-
pany maintain on their counter a daily
exhibition of flowers of annuals and
garden perennials in their blooming sea-
son, all neatly labelled. The number of
customers who take advantage of the
opportunity to place their order for seed
or plants for next spring, of flowers which
appeal to their fancy, is very large and
Messrs. Farquhar find the plan both
pleasing and profitable.

The French Syndicate for the Defence
of Agriculture, a combination of French

bulb growers at and near Toulon in

southern France, reports recently that
its managers have sold for cash, to or
through jMessrs. Flower and Duprat, its

remaining stock of flower bulbs for this
season. The close of the season will be
celebrated by the members of the syndi-
cate with a banquet about September
15. The syndicate congratulates itself

on the work done this season and trusts
that it has laid the foundation for suc-
cessful results for the next campaign.

Seed Crop Report—German.

flower,
varieties. condition, Sept. 1

.

Aster, early, - - good.
Aster, medium early, good.
Aster, late, - - salable.

Stocks, - - good.
Pansj^ - - - short crop.
Phlox, - - - not good.
Nasturtium, - good.
Lathyrus odoratus, good.
Mignonette, - - good.

VEGETABLE.
Beet, sugar, - - below middling.
Beet, table, - - good.
Mangel Wurzel, - below middling.
Radish, early, summer,
winter, - - - good.

Lettuce, - - - good.
Beans, pole, - - late, not good.
Beans, bush, - - middling.
Carrot, - - - fair.

Parsnip, - - - fair.

Parsley, - - - fair

Cucumber, - - total failure.

Onion, - - - middling.
Turnip, - - - good.
Rutabaga, - - good.
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Geraniums.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulin,

Perkins. Harrison, Heteranthe, Acteon,
Viaud and Landry. Rooted Cuttings
ready now. Send for list.

PANSIES.
7SC per 1(X^ $4.00 per lOOO.

SMILAX.
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

E.J.Spangl8r&Co.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in 1860.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

Envelopes, Printed or Plain.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

If it's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

"WrOffET
I (000,000 June Bud Peach, lar^e stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-yr. Pear aud Cherry. Southern
MouQtaJD Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can s;ive }ou money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

P^ONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. $1.50 per dozen;
flO.OO per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and single,
home grown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; ^.00
per 1000.

f. BAUER, Bloomington. III.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-

grow^n, special forcing stock, imported to order.

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS.
NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St , P. 0. Box 7S2.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2!4-incb 'Mums, iucludina Wedding, Reim.-in,
Chadwick, Estflle, Morel, Appleton and many
others, KO.OO per 1000.

2,000 extra nice, 3Vi-inch Maidsi, $40.00 per 1000.
Licer and Kichardson. the t^^o new Pinks, fine

2!,i-inch stool;, $15,00 per 100,

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton Grove, in.

GALLAS AND FREESIAS
Callas, 1 to 114-inrh in diameter at 12.75 per 100.
Catlas monsters. 2-'„ to 3-inch in diameter, 7 to

II inches in length, *35.00 per 100.

Fraeiias, ?»-inch and up. fine grade. $2.75 per 1000.
Above prices delivered your city. Cash with

order. GERMAIN SEED CO.,
326-330S. MainSl.. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

NEW CROP.

PansySeed
Vaughan's ''International."

Received the only reward for Mixed Pansies
at the World's Fair. It is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of 10 Pansy Specialists.
There is no bettor mixture in existence as all
florists who saw or used it can tell vou. Price
per oz., $10.00; i4-oz.,$5.00; 'b-oz., $I,»0: trade
pkt. 50o.

Vaughan's "Giant Mixture."
This mixture is espeoiallv made bv us from

all the separate colors of Giant Trimardeau,
the Giant Hugnot and C;issier and severai
special strains which can not be had anv
other way. If your trade demands large
llowers there is no better mixture. Price '<-
lb,, $11,00; oz., $4,00; >s-oz., eOc; trade
packet, 25c.

Write for full list of named sorts.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO NEW YORK.

A Rare Chance
To secure a brand of Harrisii which is the BEST ever imported. As long as the stock lasts

we offer: Per 100 1000
5-7 $ 3,00 $28.00
6-7 4.25 40.00
7-9 7.00 65.00
9-11 14.00

25 at 100, 200 at 1000 rate.

The PRICE is low for this stock and should be much higher, but we WANT to introduce this
BRAND to our customers, know.ng that they will after this always call for it.

Price of CAI.LA ETHIOPICA
Should have read in last weeks' issue: Per doz 100

S-S $ .50 $ 3.00
4-6 75 5.00
5-7 1.00 7.00
Monsters I 50 io,o«

For otiier offers see our ad. AUGUST 15th.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay Sf., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii*
From as good stock as grown in Barmuda. Bulbs never looked better, all
well ripened and sure to produce good flowers. 5 to 7-inch, $4.00 per 100- $35 00 per
1000. 7 to 9-inch, -moo per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Shfpment DLTCll BIJLBS 7^
We !ire large importers of this class of stock

Named Dutch Hyacinths. PSstock.
PurcliJisiTs' SelecLion of varieties, $5.00 per
100; *4d.UU per iOOO.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. ^rseS
Double and Single, $3.00 per 100; $27.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Von Slon. ffi'K'fooo,''''"'-

PmniC Named colors, mixed varieties, $2.00
IflULUOi per 1000.

Mixed Tulips. &°dding.
Best quality, single in mixture, .lj6.00 per 1000.
Best quality double in mixture, $7.00 per 1000,

and are prepared to flU orders of any size.

Tilling Standard Forcing Varieties, doubleuii|fo. and single, (See list for prices.)

DCUtZlaS. ^Sfciag.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture,

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
() or 7-inch pots, $6,00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to l,** inches high, ready for
8- inch pots, $8,00 per liO,

LEMOINEI, As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways,'"*""'"'""

'^'gh, ready for 6or 7-inch pots

iiiauy «ay&,
12 to 15 inches hij:

$6,00 per 100.

jS to 1» inches high, ready for 8-inch pots,
$8,00 per 100.

The STOBRS & HABBISOH CO., PainesviUe, 0.

NEXT SEASON'S BUSINESS
can be itarted no-w by advertising In this ionmal. Don't delay in
commencing next winter's baalnesi. The best orders are placed early

TRY THiI ptAN.""*'""
'" THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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The (jlURSERY TR3i)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knosvillo, Tenn.. Pres. ; Prank

A. Webeb, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres.; Gbobge C.

Seasbb, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention. Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Bamboos in the United States are inter-

estingly described in the August number
oi Forestry and Irrigation.

The growing season, says W. A.

Peterson, has been ideal at Chicago for

the growth of nursery stock.

Newcastle, Pa.—The Nature Study
Club made a large exhibition of wild
flowers at its monthly meeting Sep-

tember 3.

RiPON, Wis.—The South Woods Park
Association has purchased twenty acres

for a public park. The association's

flower show was held September 2.

Grand Haven, Mich.—Z. L. Bliss of

the National Bureau of Forestry, Wash-
ington, D. C, has been studying the sand
hills of the lake shore. The government
purposes to experiment with beach
growing grasses and trees to cover the

bleak sand hills with verdure.

Rochester, N. Y.—The seventeenth
annual convention of American Cemetery
Superintendents was held here September
8-10. The printed programme was fol-

lowed. The lunch served by Ellwanger
& Barry on the hill top in their trial

grounds, with a view of miles of the
Genesee valley, was a notable feature,

and the presence of the elder Ellwanger
delighted all. John C. Dix of Cleveland
was elected president and the next meet-
ing will be at Chicago.

Orchids at St. Paul.

A call at Dr. Schiffman's found every-

thing about the establishment in its

nsual "spick and span" condition. His
latest acquisition is a case ot cattleyas

from Brazil, which arrived in good condi-

tion and are now being potted up. His
collection of well established Phalaenop-
sis is said to be the largest and finest in

the world. These were obtained from
the Philippines two years ago. The
genial doctor is a most enthusiastic col-

lector, sparing no time, means or expense
in procuring stocks. . He grows them for

the love he bears them and the amuse-
ment they afford. Each year he imports
several hundred plants in the hope of

procuring one or two good specimens
and each year he sells a number of good
commercial plants to make room for

others. By careful selection and hybrid-
izing he hopes to have in time the most
valuable collection in America. Mr.
Whatton, a noted English grower, super-

intends the growing and is most success-

ful with all varieties. In addition to the
orchids here I noted a new and valuable
variety of asparagus—A. myriocladus, a
nice round, bushy, decorative plant with
finely cut foliage. It is new to this coun-
try and should prove valuable for com-
mercial growers. Felix.

Cambridge, Mass.—Edward J. O'Brien,
manager for the business of his brother,

J. F. O'Brien, died at his home in this

city on September 4, at the age of 45
years. He has been associated with his

brother in business for twenty-three
years.

White Ants.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can you advise me
of some way to get rid of white ants? I

have a fine batch of chrysanthemums,
several of which are being killed each
week by the ant entering at the root and
boring up the center. Sometimes I find

a dozen or more at one root and some-
times only one. Subscriber.

I think there is very little doubt that
the damage described is due to the white
ant (Termes flavipes). In addition to
the better known and more serious dam-
age, which they often cause to buildings
or to books and papers, they occasion-

ally become a distinct pest in greenhouses
and conservatories, attacking cuttings
and the roots and stems of plants. The
source of the termite in greenhouses is

usually the woodwork of the building,

or plant benches, which, when somewhat
moistened and partly decayed, are espe-

cially attractive to these insects. From
such locations they carry their galleries

to the roots of plants. In one mstance
the termites were found working on the
label sticks, the removal of which gave
immediate relief. The remedy is not
always easy, unless the old wooden
framework of the benches and propa-
gating beds be removed and replaced
with a framing of gas pipe and stone
plates. The individuals about the plants
can often be killed by injecting into the
ground about the plants kerosene emul-
sion or bisulphide of carbon, using the
latter, however, in very small quantities

and not too near the plants, otherwise
the death of the latter will result.

All such remedies are merely palliative

for unless the woodwork in which these
creatures are breeding is examined and
corrected they will continually re-intro-

duce themselves among the plants.

Creosote is an efiectual preventive. The
means of controlling this pest are given
in detail in circular No. 50, second series,

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. C. L. Marlatt.

Catalogues Received.

John Peed & Son, London, England,
bulbs; C S. Harrison, York, Neb., peonies;
H. H. Berger & Company, New York,
bulbs; Walker & Pratt Manufacturing
Company, Boston, Mass., boilers; Samuel
McGredy & Son, Portadown, Ireland,

St. Brigid's anemone; Barr & Sons,
Covent Garden, London, England, daffo-

dils; Alexander Seed Company, Augusta,
Ga , seeds; A Klokner, Milwaukee, Wis.,

high vase flat; Lindgreu Chemical Com-
pany, Grand Rapids, Mich., thistleine;

J. W. Sefton Mauufacturing Company,
Anderson, Ind., florists' boxes: Peter
Henderson & Company, New York, bulbs;
Weeber & Don, New York, bulbs; Hors-
ford's Nurseries, Charlotte, Vt., herbace-
ous perennials; Standard Pump & Engine
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, engines; John
C. Moninger Company, Chicago, green-
house construction; E. H. Krelage & Son,
Haarlem, Holland, bulbs; C. C. Poll-

worth Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,
palms and ferns; Charles D. Ball, Phila-
delphia, Pa., palms, etc.; Funk Brothers
Seed Company, Bloomington, 111., seeds;

John Lucas & Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., paints; The Eraser Nursery, Hunts-
ville, Ala., nursery stock; G.J. Alberts &
Company, Boskoop, Holland, nursery
stock; R. Schiffmann, M. D., St. Paul,
Minn., orchids; Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J., bulbs; Chicago Carna-
tion Company, Joliet, 111., carnations;
A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., palms
and ferns.

Good Fortune is the Chum of Industry.

DO IT AND DO IT NOW.
Lay in a stock of Godfrey Aschmann's ARAUCARU
EXCELSA, it helps to fill your treasury while you
sleep. V^e are Headquarters for ttiis much
thought of decorative plant. Our houses are full

now of the choice April importation (no seedlings)
raised in Belgium, from top cuttings only. Here
is my lowest quotation; who can beat the stock
I offer for the money

:

.^H-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 13 in. high, 50c.
5V^-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high, very
broad, 60c.

5V4-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 to l.") In. high, 75c.
6-inch potB. 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to 19 in. high, 80c.,

9oe. to $1 00 each.
KENTIa FORSTER'ANA. hV,-'\ii. pots, 36 to 42 inches

high. 7.SC. to*1.00eii.-h.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), very fine, 6 to7-in.
pots, from 3 to 4. 5, 6. 7 8 leaves, at li'c. per leaf.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch pots, 25c. to 35c. each;
6-inch, $6.00 per doz.

ADUhTUM CUNEATUM (Maiden Hair Fern),4-in.,
bushy, $1.80 per doz.

PRIMULA OHINENSIS, for Xmas blooming, all
colors. 4-inch .$6.00 per 100.

BEGON'A Carnot. best of all pink begonias, $1.00
per doz. Vernon, 4-incb, in bloom, 75e per doz.

AZALEA INDICA pot-grown, for Xmas forcing,
such as Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner, Ver~
v.Tana. fine plants for Easter, 25 other varieties.
40c. ,Wc, 75c. $1.00 to $1 50 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3-lnch pots, $10 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, suitable to force on benches
4-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA, (Helgica), 4-inch, 25c. each;
6-inch, $4.00 to $5.0i) per doz.

Cash with order, please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

Godfrey Asclimann,
j^'">'--"««'™<'

) Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontme Strtal, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Send toTHE MOON
OOZ13p^LXS.^*

For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DtDEMSVAART, near ZWOILE, NEfHlRU^DS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, PsBonies,
Iris Germanica and Kfempferi, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas,
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. NoveltieB
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock), Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for CataJoQue.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad dapol.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER &. CO.
NSl!.'."ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Primula Obconica.
2M-inch pot $2.00 per 100

Tbi'se are fine luriiu plants ready to repot.

WM. A. CLARK & SON.
44 Boyd Street, WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR '

folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOR SALE BY THE

AM. FLORIST, "* "JS^SSSr
"
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STIDER OFFERS
Fine healthy plants ready for a shift.

Fernt. Bostsns, 5-in., 40cts.; 7-in., 75 cts. Oa»-

eloidai Furcans 4-in.. 20 cts.; 5-in., 50 cts : 7-in.,

75 cts. Cordata and Philiipoensis, 5 in., 30 ois.;

mixed ferns, 3M-in., 3 cts. Alsophila fustralis,

large specimen plants, li-inch pots, $3 each.

Washingtoniensis, 7-iD.,$1.00. Lomaria Gibbaestru
fine, 4-in., 15 cts.: 5-in., 30 cts ; 6-in., 40 cts.

Pot-grown better than from benches, need no
nursing.
RubDers, 5-in., 35 cts. Palms. Lataniat. 7-in., .Jl.

Lantanas, Phcenis, Caryota tJrens, Chamarops
Excelsa, ready for 4 inch pots, 6 cts. Plants for

fern pans, etc., Sela-iinella, Asparagus Sprengeri,
Sansevieria, Marantas, Carex Japonica, yperus
Alternifolius, Anthuriums, Dieffenbachias, Alo-
casias, 3 to 5 cents. Fine cut Roses, Bridesmaids,
Ivorv, Gates, 3 cts. ; Meteor, 5 cts. ; Beauty, 10 cts.

30,000 Field-Grown Roses, Hybrids, Hybrid Teas,
Monthly, Moss, Hardy and Tender Climbers.
Ready October and Norember. Also any quan-
tity of Bedding Plants, Rooted Cuttings, etc. Will
exchange any plants for Fii-ld-Gruwn Carnations.
Ten per cent discount per 100. Cash with order.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
PUase mention the American "'orist when mriling.

Farm with Greenhouses

For Sale or To Let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
bams. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R F. D.

Pot

RootsDAHLIAS
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. on903 $1.00
' 1901 50
" 1900 40

" best of older vars 25c to ,35

Pompon vars 35c; newest 50

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price

for 1000, 10,0iiO or 20,000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b,, Liverpool. Cash with ordi*r.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, Enaland.

Pteaie mention the A metican Fiorist -when "writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP

500—
Soft Maples

2 1-2 to 5-inch.
EXTRA FINE.

W. N. RUDD, Mt. Greenwood, III.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLUIND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

It your

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

an an advertisement here.

LILIUM CANDIDUM.

If your wants are'not covered on Paper

Whites. Roman Hyacinths or Dutch Stock

write for Prices.

LILIUM CANDIDUM

Plant Now
LILIUM HARRISII.

...Last Call.

GALLA BULBS.

Can Ship Now
Per 100

First size I'i to lV4-inch $5 00
Extra size 1V4 to 2.inch '.BO

DUTCH BULBS aSS'.v.no.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine young plants from 2«-inch pots, Sl.OO per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also the cream of

the New varieties of this year:

T. Eaton, Col. Appleton. Mrs. West, Bonnaflon.
.

Mrs. Button,

Helen Bloodgood, Vanderbilt. Ivory. Robert Halliday, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra fine strong plants, per 100 $15.00; per 1000 *'*''?2

1000 Grafted, Liberty, 3-inoh pots, per 100 13.00; per 1000 lOO.OO

4000 American Beauty. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 ^5.00

6(10 Brides, own rooi8,3-inoh pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per lOOi) iS.OO

3000 Bridesmaids, own roots, 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 7S.0O

500 Franz Oeegan, 3-inoh pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen of Edgely, 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15.00.

GARDENIA VEITCHIi.;
The proper variety for Winter forcing.

Fine young plants, 3-inoh per 100 SI2 00; per 1000 $100.00

Now Is the time to plant.

PANDANUS UriLUS.
strong plants, 3-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 $ 8.00; per 1000 % 75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA &. FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants, 2ii-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; per lOOO $ 75 00

Fine plants, 3-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000 135.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants, 4-inch pots, per dozen $6.00; per 100 *59'92
Nice young plants, 5-inch pots, per 100 "'00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.

strong plants, from 3-inch pots, per 100 20.00

Fine for growing on for Fall and Chrlslmaa sales.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine c^^

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2M-inoh pots, $15.00 per ICO; $110.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

Re&J.FAROlHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowliup, shooting and
sporting readers arc solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift. 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
or to the American Florist Co.. 324 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

At Philadelphia,

The Milwaukee and Asheville teams
had another tussel on the alleys last
Wednesday night which proved to be a
very exciting match and resulted in the
defeat of the champions by 23 pins. The
rubber is to be bowled off on Wednesday
next. The score follows:

ASHEVILLE.
Player. 1 3 3 T'l

Moss 200 192 IB3 554
Starkey l.'iS 155 137 447
Kift 113 157 135 405
-Vnderson 104 177 183 464
Watson 173 158 186 517
Robertson 184 147 190 531

Totals 929 986 993 2908

-MILWAl'KEE.
Player. 1 2 S T'l

Connor 155 166 T65 486
Politcs 157 1.17 137 i%\
Kift 113 157 135 405
Adelberger 127 164 I80 471
Yates 2 3 234 144 .571

Robinson 184 147 190 531

Totals 939 995 951 28a5

K.

Base-ball at Madbury, N. H.

On Saturday, August 29, the base ball
team of the Exeter Rose Conservatories,
at Exeter, N. H., went down to Mad-
bury, where a spirited game was played
with N. H. Elliott's men at that place.
The score was 14 to 2 in favor of the
Exeters. G. W. H.

New Haven Horticulturists' Outing:.

The members of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society held their annual
outing on Thursday, August 27, at Lake
Compounce. Upon the arrival of the
train at Meriden they were joined by the
Hartford Florists' Club, which had
arranged to meet them there, and all

went by special trolley cars to the lake.
A fine dinner was served at 12 o'clock,
Theodore Wirth, superintendent of the
Hartford public parks, presiding. After
dinner speeches were made by a number
of the notables present. In the afternoon
the members strolled around viewing the
different places of interest, shortly after
which came the contest for the silver cup
between bowling teams, composed of
eight men of the Hartford florists and
eight men of the New Haven Club. This
being the first year that these two socie-
ties have met in a bowling contest, the
game was a close one and keen interest
was displayed throughout, although it

is understood that the winning team
must win the cup two years out of three
before it can be the rightful owner of it.

The match resulted as follows:

1st 2d 3d T'l
New Haven 7in 725 786 2221
Hartford 690 846 614 2K0

It Is to Laugh.
HOW THEY DO IT.

"Well," said the New Yorker, tauntingly,
"vou don't see any grass growing in our
streets." "That's so," replied the Phila-
delphian, "clever scheme of yours."
•'What's that?" "To keep tearing your
streets up so the grass can't grow."

—

Wasbinfrton Star.

Buffalo.

Messrs. Palmer, Rebstock and Rapin
handled most of the K. P. conclave deco-
rations, which were good. Our leading
flower store windows showed K. P.
emblems. Sunday saw some handsome
funeral designs, American Beauty roses
and lily of the valley were used. S. C.
Anderson had a large American Beauty
decoration and used that new wagon.
Trade is about normal. Funeral work

good. Asters are very nearly perfect.

Those shipped by Brookins, of Orchard
Park, N. Y., and Boettger, of Eggerts-
ville, N. Y., are the best. In fact the
three largest wholesale dealers in New
York are taking all that can be sent to
them.
Arthur Beger has succeeded C. A.

Schnell at Palmer's upper store and W.H.
Grever, for many years with Adams, has
assumed the management of the lower
store. C. A. Schnell will locate in Butte,
Montana.
We are pleased to learn that our former

Buft'alonian E. J. Mepstead, has been

elected president of the C. H. S. and the
society can be congratulated on its

choice.

Our Dan. Long's artistic photos
received tnany compliments at Mil-
waukee.

Visitors: Edward Sceery and wife, of
Patterson, N. J.; Alex. Guttman and
Chas. Millang, of New York; C. D. Ball
and daughter; F. R. Pierson; Max Beat-
tus, of Dayton Paper Company; George
Asmus, Chicago. Bison.

Elgin, 111.— B. O'Neil has returned
after a sojourn of three months in Ire-

land.

Newport, R. I.—Elsewhere I send you
an account of our recent events which I

trust may interest your readers in the
retail trade. The season closes this

week with the horse show. Recent vis-

itors: J. H. Cox with Stump & Walter
Company, J. Marshall, with Thorburn
& Companv, C. Shoepke, with Bobbink
& Atkins.

'

F. L. Z.

NEW CASTLE,

IND.SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.,

Cheap, Medium or High Grade

ROSES
Carefully packed and shipped to all points,

at lowest market prices.

gj-t^tiding; Or-dearsi Solicited.

Long Distance Bell 'Phone, Western Union Telegraph Code,
American, U. S. or Adams Express.

HELLER BROTHERS,
New Castle, Ind.

Cypress and Oak Tubs
ALL SIZES, MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES.

ASK FOR PRICE LIST.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2^in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

All planis sold under expreis conditon that if

not satislactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERO,
51 Wabash Ave., CHIC4G0.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

BrMnmalds, 3-incli $3.00 $25 00
Bridei, 3-inch 3.00 35.00
Meteort. 3-inch 3 00 25.00

Amwican BMUtIn, 3-incti 4.00 35.00

Plants are extra fine. We guarantee them to be
fiist-class in every way. Send for price list of
cut flowers and palms.

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

We have 5,000 extra strone, 2-inch plants left
at $1.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri from Feb-
ruary sown seed, 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Brides
and Maids. 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PUNTS.
In Fine Shape. Strong and Bushy.

p<r 100
300 Mrs. Potter Palmer ROO

l,5t0 White Cloud 3„50
300 G. H. Crane 4.00
500 Oriole 4.00

1,500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.60
1,500 Norway 4.00
700 America 4.ro

2,01 Genevieve Lord 3 ,50

800 Peru 4 CO

Terms—Cash with order, payable in money
order or chei-ks Chicago or New York exchange.

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

New Philadelphia Rambler
THE IMPROVED CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Strong, field-grown plants for forcing or
planting out. Write for prices.

The Conartl& Jones Co., ^'^Vr'^'

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

2H. 3 and 4-inch pots. Write for prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, Chntnut HIM. PHIUDELPHIA.

E. CHATENAY.
300 3-in. pot plants $10 per 100.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair, Colo.

I Winter Flowering Roses
S FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

5 SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-inoh pots, $7.00 per 100.

3 BRIDES, MAIDS. GATES. METEORS, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER, 3-incn

S pots, $5.00 per 100. 5

i FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3H and 4.INCH POTS.

IvORY^.^'.'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'!!!'
^*'5™ per 'OO-

BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES » .„ qq „„, ,00
MAIDS. KAISERINS f

*'^'"' P"^' "*"

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings
White. Per 100

Queen Louise,$ .75

Flora Hill 75
Norway 75
White (Jloud.. .75

Alha 1,80

Wolcott 1.80

Lillian Pond.. 3.00

Pink.
Lawson 75

1000 5000

$ 7 00 * 30 00
7.00 30.00

75
75

Argyl 75

Marquis,,
G. Lord

.

Mermaid

.

Angel

7,00
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The ^LLiEi) Th?Ji^es.

Descriptive part'culars—with drawings or pho-
tographs, if possible—of any new apparatus or
device which may prove helpful to the trade arc
solicited for this department.

Chessman's Adjustable Pot Hanger.

Chessman's Adjustable Pot Hanger.

We present herewith an illustration
showing the important principle of
Chessman's new adjustable pot hanger,
which renders pot hangers very handy
and reasonable in price. Mr. Chessman
reports strong demand for hisnew device.

LocKLAND, O.—The Lockland Lumber
Company is supplying the cypress
material for the range of seven houses
that S. Alfred Baur, of Erie, Pa., is build-

ing, and has nearly ready for shipment
besides this a house 27x300 feet for W.
W. Woodford, Pittsburg, Pa. Green-
house building has been very active the
past month with this firm.

Very True.

The teaching of horticulture to children
seems to have the good results that
might be expected. The professional gar-
dener is usually steady, industrious, even
tempered, safe and systematic man, and
it appears that young students acquire
in some degree the same qualities, says
the Natick, Mass., Bulletin. They also
learn honesty. After a boy knows just
how much hard work is needed to pro-
duce a crop, he naturally sides with the
growers, and stolen fruit loses its sweet-
ness.

Hollow Tile Wall.

Ed. Am. Florist;—Would you kindly
inform me in your next issue as to the
practicability of a hollow tile wall for
rose and carnation houses. Wishing to
put in the same for north wall, also divi-

sion wall, measuring in height from
three to six feet. Would like to know
whether this kind of a building could be
as easily heated as a board wall. Tile is

8x8x16 inches. J. C. S.

Hollow tile walls would necessarily
need to be made very tight jointed for
the outside of a greenhouse at any rate,
and if I were building walls of such I

would put a coat of good Portland
cement stucco over the whole surface
outside in addition to making the joints
absolutely tight, otherwise it is very
doubtful if some of the joints would not
get loose during the winter and that
would mean a lot of cold air finding its

way into the house, hence more cost for
heating. With these precautions there is

no reason why a tile wall of such as J. C.
S. describes should not be satisfactory,
but the comparative cost can be best
figured out by him, one thing he must
take into consideration for such walls, is

a good solid foundation sufficient to
ensure the tiles remaining permanently
where set. J. N. May.

100.000
Neld-Grown Carnation Plants.

Our plants are in fine condition. Strong and not over-grown. We have no stem rot.

MRS. E. A. NELSON HARRY FENN
Prico, SI 0.00 Per 100.

LAWSON PROSPERITY
ORIOLE

MRS. G. M. BRADT
LE ROY MITTING

Price, S8.00 Par 100.

BUTTERCUP
MERMAID.

QUEEN LOUISE
FLORIANA

GOV. ROOSEVELT JUBILEE
ELDORADO WHITE CLOUD

Price, S6.00 Per I 00.

MORNING GLORY
FLORA HILL

ETHEL CROCKER MRS. B. LIPPINCOTT VICTOR NORWAY SUNBEAM
HOOSIER MAlD. JOOST PORTIA GOODENOUGH

WM. SCOTT IRENE DAYBREAK
Price, S5.00 Per 1 00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

All

The
Best

Carnation Plants.

1,000 GUARDIAN ANGEL 1,000 CRANE
1,000 QUEEN LOtriSE 500 WHITE CLOUD

500 GOLDEN GATE ROSES.
Plants in 3-inch pots. The above will be sold

choap if taken at once.

The Parkside Greenhouses,
70th St. and Adams Ave., CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.
Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations Cheap
The Leading Novelties of 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Sorts.

Order your Field-Grown Plants NOW.
GEO. HANCOCK & SON^

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Enchantress and Adonis. 3^2U 00 per 100. Flora

Hill, Queen Loiiib._\ *5.0J per lUO; *10.0O p^r 1000.

Extra dne, strong Lawson. $S.OO per 100. Lord,
Ine, Joost, Sport, *3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

Mrs A. W. SCHAFER, f.S;B".'Lr

CARNATIONS.
strong, ho.ilthv plants, pnaranteed flrst-

cluss,'at Sl.OO pur 100.

MARQUIS, CRANE. GLAZIER. JOOST. W. CLOUD.
DOROTHY, Q. LOUISE. M. GLORY. ARMAZINDY.

G. VanBochove & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Carnations
Extra strong field plants of Fair Maid, *6.00 per

100: $50.00 per 1000. Challenge, red, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per i0(0. Oressbrook, medium size plants,
$5.00 per 100, $10.00 per iOOO.

C. WtBBUBTOH, '"A.".y"

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Al tarnation Plants.
Prosperity. 8c each
Mrs. Tbomas Lawson, Gov. Roosevelt 6c each
Crane. White Cloud, l?'lora Hill, Marquis. .5c each
Daybreak, Crocker 4c each

Field Grown—Fine Plants.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

OA.Rr«iVTIOlV «s

.

We have the following varieties to offer:

Ethel Crocker, per 1000.... $25.00; per 100 S3.00

G. Lord, per 100 3.25

Avondale, per 100 3.00

America, per lOO 4.00

Cra^e. per 100 4.00
White Cloud, per 100 4.00

Queen Louise, (second size) 3.00

W. W. OOX.rBS. Kokomo, Ind.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots, . R^et
CARNATIONS, lor all delivery, '" "*'^'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Va.i!«»#i«»ei
SMI LAX. VIOLETS.

YariCUCS
Price3 Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill. N.Y.

FINE FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
This is very nice and healthy stock.

Flora Hill, Queen Louise, Marquis, Crane,
Morning Glory, first size $4.00; second size, $3.00.

Joost, McGowan, $3.00.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSES, Owotso, Mich.

Good Surplus Carnations.

50 Bradt, $2.50; 1 75 Cressbrook, $9.50

First come first served.

ADAM LAUB & SONS,
HUCHSONVILLE, Dutchass County, N. V.

CARNATIONS li,.
\ cry strong, healthy and vigorous.

Per 100 Per 100
PROSPERITY $6.00 NORWAY $5.00

NELSON 6.00 ALUA 5.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield, III.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations. Surplus

Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. SUVENS. Shenandoali Iowa.

Thos. W. Lawson. flekl-grown, fine healthy plants,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per IOOO.

S. T*. TyA.ViI^lB!rV, Macomb, III.
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Strong, Field

Grown Plants.
Per 100 1000

Harlowarden, crimson $12.00 $100.00

Roosevelt 6.00

Norway, white 5.00 40.00

Her Majesty, white 10.00 80.00

Gaiety, variegated S.OO 40.00

HIglnbotham, light pink 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.00 40.00

Roses.
2,000 Bridesmaids, strong, 3-

inch 4.00 35.00

Chicago Carnation Co.,
JOLIET. ILL.

Fairmont, W. Va., Aug. 31, 1903.
Chicago Carnation Co.

Sirs:—Enclosed find check for $50.00for the

carnation plants. They were very fine plants

and I am well pleased with them. They were
packed so nice and came in good condition.

Yours, (Signed) H. Glenn Fleming.

125.000 Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per lOOPeriOOO

Flora Hill 5.00 40.00
White Cloud. 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 5-00 40.00

Joost 3.00 25.00
Marquis 3-00 25.00
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5.00 40.00

The large Surplus of Plants which we have
left enabixs us to select the very best stock
tnere is to be had.

Order at once and get first choice.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

Carnations.
Norway. Crane. G. Lord, $4.00 per 100.
Flora Hill, Prosperity, Lawson, $5.00 per 100.
Also a few hundred very fine plants of our
new red Alice Kennioott at S6.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns
All sizes pot and bench grown.
3-inch... *8,00 per 100 4-inch. .115.00 per 100
5-inch.. 25.00 per lUO 6-inch.. 40.00 per ICO
7-inch.. 60.00 per 100 8-inch.. 80.00 per 100

From bench, ready for 6, 7, and 8-inch,
125.00 to 140. OO per 100.

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

^'^n CARNATION PLANTS.
Fine healthy stock. No stem rot.

Per 100 1000 Per 100 1000
Norway $5.00 $45 00 Nelson $6 00 $55,00
6l»cier 5.00 45.00 Gov. Wolcott 6.00 55.00
^Iba 5.00 45.00 Estelle 6,00 65.00
Joost 4,50 40,00

A. C. CANPIELD, Springfield, III.

4(
Indianapolis

55

The Best Bright Pink

Carnation in

Sight.

To Be Disseminated in 1904

We arc now mailing desrip-

tive circulars. If you do

not receive one in a few
days drop us a postal, j* J-

January delivery all taken.

Send in your order at once

for February delivery. $2.50

per do2. $ J2.00 per 100.

$100.00 per 1000. jt j* j*

BAUR & SMITH,
38th Street & Senate Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CARNATION PLANTS
It has been a good growing season and plants are in fine shape, strong and bushy.

Per too 1000
Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Joost 3.00 25.00
Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph 4.00 35.00
America 5.00 40.00

Crane 5.00 40.00

All plania sold undar exprass oondltion that if not satlsfaolory Ihey are to ba
returned Immsdialaly, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., ...CHICAGO.

Per too 1000
Palmer $4.00 $35.00
Chicago 5.00 40.00
Dorothy and Nelson 6.00 50.00
Prosperity 8.00 75.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Bradl 5.00 50.OO

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
Per 100 1000

F. Hill $5.00 *45,00
White Cloud ,5,00 40.00
Norway 500 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 45.00
Her Maje»ly 7.00 6000
Prosperity 7.0J 60,00
Guardian Angel (sport) 4,00 35,00

Per 100
Lawson 6,00
Marquis 4.00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5.ro
Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.au
America 4,00
Ettelle 5,00
Chicago (Red Bradt) 5,00

1000
55,00
35 00
45,00
45,00
30.00

WIETOR BROS.,
51-53 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
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Washington, D. C.

The Florists' Club met at Hotel Johns-
ton September 2. President Freeman
being absent, Vice-President Geo. Field

occupied the chair. Wm. F. Gude gave a
Very interesting and instructive talk on
the Milwaukee convention. A vote of

thanks was extended to the Chicago,
Philadelphia and Milwaukee clubs for

their hospitality to our visiting members.
A letter was read from David Bisset,

thanking the club for its timely aid. The
corresponding secretary was directed to

send a letter of condolence to Mrs. Esch
on the death of her husband. Accepting
the views of the executive committee,
election of officers will be deferred until

March next. Adjournment was made to

the bowling alleys.

We are the prize winners of 1904 if an
early start will get the plum. P. G.

Hyde Park, Pa.—Wm. Kern has
recently begun business at this place.

One greenhouse is already completed
and another, measuring 17x80 feet, is in

course of construction. Bedding plants

will be the principal stock handled.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham Pt., CHICAGO, ILL

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Asparagus.
Plumosut, 2)i-inch, per 100 $4.00

3-inch, per 100 6.00

Sprengeri. 3'-4-iiich, per 100 3.00

Cyclamen.
4-iDch, perKO 110.00

Violets.
California, 3-inoh, per 100. $2.50; per lOCO, 130.00

Terms cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. II. HtRBISOH. "Vr'-

SPECIAL OFFER.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLEN-

DENS GICANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world in four true colors, a

splendid lot of plants, well budded from 3, 3H, 4-

inch pots at 17 00, iflO.OO, $13.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
No finer strain on the market, all colors, well

Brown plants, from 3!/j. 3, 3V4-inoh pots, at $3.00

$3.00, $7.00 per 100. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAULMtPER. East StrouJsburg Pa.

WE STILL HAVE
SMILAX. Several thousand e-xtra fine

plants from 2^4-inch pots, ready for plant-
ing, at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS. Jean Viaud. (the pink
novelty), Mme. Bucbner <white), E. G.
Hill and Beaute Poitevine (salmon),
at $1.50 per 100

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. III.

Orchids

!

^
Arrived in splendid condition a grand lot

Cattleya Labiata also C. Maxima.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Yellow Eaton
Rooted Cuttings, 20c each; $2.00 per dozen.

OTTO BOURDY. Lowell, Mats.
"^ fUase-mention the American Florist zvhen writing.

PiERSONI FERN.
Well grown baautliul slock.

3/2-inch pots. . .$25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

."i-inch pots $1.00 each
6-iiich pots 1.50 each

BOSTON FERN.
Fine specimens in all sizes.

3!4-inch pots, per 100 $4 00

4-iiich pots, per 100 15,00

5-inch pots, per 100 25.00

(i-inoh pots, per 100 35.00

6-inch pots, (e.xtra), per 100 50.00

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES.
Short, bushy little plants, in best varieties,

$35.00 per 1000.

FICIS ELASTICA.
Light plants from 4-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa
Are givin;: especially good values in all sizes.

5- in. pots. 8 to lO-in. liigh, 3 tiers 50c each
5-in. pots, 10 to 12-in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 65c each
6-in. pots. 12 to 15-in. high, 4 tiers 75c each
6-in. pots, 15 to 18-in. high, 4 tiers. $1.00 each

Azalea Indica.
Let us book your order for Azaleas. We

can please you. None but best market varieties.
No cheap assorted case lots.

10 to 12-inch crowns, per 100 iB35.00

12 to H-inch crowns, per 100 4.'>.00

14 to 16-inch crowns, per 100 55.00

PALMS.
Full line of Kenllas Belmoraana and

Forslerlana and Latania Borbonica.

Sexid for Prioe X^lst.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
F»alixs^vllle, O.

ASPARAGUS
^RMJMOSiJSc^

«^^'A^gftfS5iBc*

Please mention the American Florist when writing,

Boston Fern
Estra fine bench grown stock, $25 00, $35.00

and $50.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2'/.-inoh strong, $3.00 per 100; $3.i.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
3-inch, per 100 $8.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Each 75c $1.00 and $1.50

SEEDLING FERNS IN FLATS.
Assorted Varieties, per flat $2.00

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Christmas Trees.
Gents write me for price list on Christmas
Trees before placing your order elsewhere.
We have a nice lot uf them.

H. ALLEN Harshaw, Wis.
Please mention the American Florist a/hen writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 planta to pot, 4, i and
e-inch, 135, t40 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Fotsteriana, S, i, 5
anr 6- inch, tl2. 125, $40, tlOO per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3 and 3-inch. 14 and 16 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;
4-inch V" per HO
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. 13 and 16 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-incb, $1.00
per ion.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 3 and 3-inoh, $3.00 and $4.00
per 101.

FIILD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS, Crocker and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, 3-inch, $5.00 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILLINOIS.

Finest display of Boston and Piersoni Ferns at
Milwaukee, grown in the west, was G. A. Kuhl's.

BOSTON FERNS.
3H-in $ 6.C0 per 100
3
4 '

6 '

6 '

7 '

8 '

10 '

10.00 per 100
15.00 per 100
2.1.(10 per 100
40.00 per 100
6000 per 100

$1 00 to$1.50e.ich
2.00 to 3..'i0each

Order at Once.

PiERSONI FERNS.
2^in 35c each
60 at 30c each
100 at 2.5c each
3-m 50c each
4-in 75c each
5 in $1. CO each
ti-in 1.50 each
7-in 2.50 each
8-in 3 0Oeach

Also FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS, io close
out. Mrs. .loost. Mrs. Kisher. Write lor prices.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in $5 00, 3-in. $8.00.

4-in. $15.0u per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-iu. $3 50, 3-in. $5.00.

4-in. $10.00 lier 100.

Send order at once for delivery any time from
now until Christmas.

Wanted.
To exchange a fine lot of strong 4-in. Latania

Borbonica, 3 to 5 leaves, for 4 and 5-inch

liostou Ferns or large Decorative Plants.

6. FLEiSCHER, Pueblo, Goio.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME CROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA
6-iQch pot, 3 plants in pot 30 to 24 inches hi
6 " 3 " " 24 to 30
8 " "3 " " 30 to 36
8 " " 3 " " 36 to 42
10 " " 3 " ' 4Jto45

LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

(9 00
12.00

bushy $2.50 each. S.'.OO

bushy 3 00 each.
bushy 500 each.

Mv stock of this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and very healthy, and
fail to 'give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

3^-inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high $100.00 per 1000; Jl.SO'
9 to 10 inches high 2.00

. 3.00

. 4 01

. 5 00

. 6.00

. 9.00

12.00
15 00
18.00
30.00

3
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Minneapolis.

TRADE QUIET OWING TO RAINY WEATHER.
—STATE FAIR DOES NOT GREATLY BENE-
FIT BUSINESS.—CITY ITEMS.

Trade the past week has been quiet,

caused by the heavy rainy weather. The
State fair has attracted large numbers to
the city, but trade has not been largely

benefited, as the people were not, gener-
ally of the flower loving class. Market
is unchanged, asters and tea roses form-
ing the bulk of the stock, although Ameri-
can Beauty roses with good stems and
blooms are appearing and meet ready
sale. No house grown carnations can
yet be secured.
Floral exhibitors at the state fair were

E. Nagel & Company, R. J. Mendenhall,
John Vasatka and the Minneapolis
Floral Company, of this city.

The William Donaldson & Company
opening, August 31, was a scene of
grandeur and attracted crowds.

L. P. Lord, of Owatonna, was a recent
visitor. He makes strong claims for his

plant shipping box. C. F. R.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Otto Heinl is

building a fern house, measuring 10x100
feet, and is also erecting a new boiler at
his West Terre Haute greenhouses.

FERNS FOR FERN
PANS

Or growing on. Good healthy stock in 2-inch pots.

Pterii Ouvrardi, Pterii Cristata, Pteris Tremula.
Pterit Cretica Alba Linsata, Selaginella Emmeliana.

PRICE: S3.00 PER 100.

Wagner Park ConserTatorles. Sidney. 0.

BOSTON FERNS.
Extra line, 2H-inoh, re.idy for 4-inoh, only $4.00

per 100. 5-inoh to 6-inch, ready for 7 and 8-iuch,
40c to BOc. Bench plants October delivery, $3.00 to
$4.00 per 100. Orders booked now.

A. J. Baldwin, ^^0'!'^

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9,000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes, $8 and %, 40c per lb. ; by mail 16c extra; 7 lbs.

for $2.60; 15 lbs. for $6. 00 by express. For sale by
the trade. cH^g, j. SinCKT, Sla. B., PIHibBrg, Pa.

OEADQDABTEBS FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't get what von want anywhere
elae, aend here, we will send It to you.

"Ifit'susBd In HortloulturB, we have It"

DUNNE &CO..>4W.I0tliM.,Nm> Ycife,

Talaphone Oall, 1700 Hadlion Square.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.(0; BO.OOO, 18.26. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WHITE rOR FBIOES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER GOMlElgin.Eril.

We Have Removed to No* 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, SI. 00 per 1000. Discounts on larger orders.
Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss.'jil.OQ per bbl.; 60c per bag. We can flU your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
^'"'^ HENRY W. ROBINSON, No. II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1 •2-inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & mWiV CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL TERNS. PRIIV1ROSES...
For Fern Dishes.

Pteris Wimsettii, Argyrsea. Serrulata, Serrulata j

Crestata, Albo-lineata, Adiantoides, Ouvrardi;
AspidiumTsussimense.andCyrtomium Falcatum,
nice plants in 2ii-inch pots. $3.50 per iOO; $30.00
per lOOJ; our selection, $35.C0 per 1000. Cash.

Best varieties, strong plants, ready for a shift.

Chinese, 2>i-inch $2.50 per 100; $20.ii0 per lOCO
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba. Rosea, Fimbriata, 2H-
inch pots 13.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

Celestial Peppers, 6-in., S1.50 per doz.: $13 per 100

Smilax, fine strong plants, 3-infh, $3.00 per 100

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

XXX PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Readv for 3-inch pots,

ties grown, single and double

The Home of Primroses.

Well known as the finest large flowering fringed varie-
00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOO. Cash. Extras added liberally.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

Albert Fuchs,
F»A.i:v»«S, irEM«:N^S», lMOXJ».

Eslabllshsd 1884. CHIOA.OO. 2045-59 Clarendon Av«.

The Dawn of Freedom
FROM

GREEN FLY.
MESLY BUG.

Mushroom Spawn, rmptf.ion.
FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.

ENOUSH in bricks, per 100 lbs.. $6.60 f. o. b. New
York; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SOPPORT
Made witb two or

tiiree circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Gtiaranteed.

ilGDEBROS.
1

1
226 North 9th St.,

\ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

1

THE SERVICE OF THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
To New York City and Boston, is unsur-

passed. Three fast express trains, in each

direction, daily. These trains are composed
of modem first-class day coaches, elegant

vestibuled sleeping cars between Chicago,
New York and Boston and other eastern

points; superior dining-car service, meals

being served on American Club Plan, ranging

in price from 35c to f l.OO; also service a la

carte. Passengers can travel comfortably,

and economically via ihe Nickel Plate. See

that your ticket reads that way. Chicago
City Office. 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot, La Salle

St. and Van Buren St., on the elevated

loop. 21
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Boston Florist Letter Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LEITERS.

Thin wooden box nicely italned and var-
nished. 18x30x18 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, griven away irith first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, W% or 2-iDch size, per 100, 12.00.
Script Letterf 44. Fastener with each letter or

"vord.
Used by leadint; florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy', Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawtey St., BOSTON, MASS.

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Comer Look Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 lOCO Size Per 100 1000
No. 0. 3i4i20..J2.0O$18.0O No. 5. 4x8x22.. 13.00*27.00
No. 1. 3i4Hil61.75 15.00 No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 35.00
No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00 No. 7. 6x16x20 5.60 53.U0
No. S. 4x8x18.. 2.40 22.00 No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00 No. 9. 5x10x35 6.5J 60.80

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
0X102. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

TirTroiL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Hanofkctared by

Tlie Coniey Foil Co.

sai to 541 West SSth St.,

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SDLPHO^OBHGGO SOflP
(PATKNTED.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants. Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,
if mention this paper.

LarfinSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

Fuml^atJn^ Kind Tobacco
D^...J„-''"-LS ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWQCr '" » housf lu<li-J5 ft., «t a cOHt of

1()<'. .4 5 11.. trial i.kg. will cost
imtliiiii.- if you will i.HV thi- cxpriHs charges on
It. Our booklet tills of it. Write Dept. C forit.

Til,- H. A. .STOOTIIOFF COJIl'ANY
116, 117, 11« West St., N. Y..C'ity

fHease mention the American Florist when writing.

I

LISTEN HERE..,
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

goods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try
to get along without them. They are rtrictly up-to-
date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,
Fern Dishes, etc . are novel and beautiful. Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. J-.^^.^J-J-j^J'

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Fourth St., PHIMDELPIIIA. PA.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists' p,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and w%^-% j • _• n
Ribbon Specialists. Phlladelpllia, Pa.

|"LORIST Pfain, Violet, Rose

rrOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., ^;HICAGO.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT o,er
Three

,„ u,,.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Use Them.

THEPARKER-BRUENMANF.CO.Inc.
206 8 Jersey Street. HARRISON, N. J.

SIGN UIND GELLER
Imporler and Manu'acturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in nnw. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Kleated Crope Paper.

108 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be putofi with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS.

i^ase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

^^^-"Ilii^^^*——^fr
|Hold& Glass

Firmjy
%%» «hc Point M*

«?» rl^btfi o; '.oflQ. Box tf

I Tii curtut St,, mi.,, rL

A. HERRMANN,
J- Cape riowers, all colors,

^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

s- and All florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-412 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SmON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfonf, all Widths and Colors.

ALL NOVELTIES VOD WANT IN

nORISTS' SIPPLIES.
Writa lor Wholesale Lists to

Franz Birnsfiel,
COBURC, Germany.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-22P BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention theA merican Florist when writing'

American Florist
18 PAfD FOR
CIRCULATED
AND READ.

>3ssssasssasssa33assssss£
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Toronto.

BUSINESS ON THE INCREASE.—RAINY
WEATHER SPOILS STOCK.— DUNLOP
GIVES OUTING TO EMPLOYES.

Business has been very much on the

increase for the past few days and sup-

plies of all classes of indoor stock are so

short that many orders are being refused.

These conditions are not only local, but

seem to be the same all around. There

has been almost constant rain for over a
week, which is not favorable weather for

roses and the flowers are much smaller

than they were a week ago. Carnations
are also short and the asters so badly
damaged by rain that our flowers look

about as poor as they could.

J. H. Dunlop gave an outing to his

employes at his summer residence at

Rosebank and the boys had a very fine

time. Games and races were in order

and most of the younger men won
some prizes. In the quoit contest, J.

Milne was the successful one, and the

hundred yards, open to all, was won by
Bud Torpe. The boys race at fifty yards

was won by Wm. Bryne, married men's

race by Andrew Frost, throwing the ball

by H. Johnston, the jumping contest by
B. Bowers and the shoe race by H. John-
ston. This latter was a decided feature

of the spectacle and there were more
amusements also. Second prizes were
also given in each of the above contests.

After the sports of the afternoon, Mr.
Dunlop invited his men to well filled

tables. A vote ol thnnks was tendered

which was very complimentary.
H. G. D.

Aurora, Mo.—John Werdien is rebuild-

ing his greenhouses. J. S. Mitchell has

replaced his old benches with solid ones.

Oconto, Wis.—J. Sylvester is building

one greenhouse, measuring 16x60 feet

and will install a Kroeschell Brothers

boiler for hot water heating.

Boxes! Boxes!
I ;ira now manufaoturing and curry in stock

ready for prompt shipment the rollowinK sizei of

Light Wooden Express Hoxes for the shipment of

cut flowers and plants.
Prices iuclude e.xtra inside pieces for ice com-

partment and small nails for putting; boxes
together. Excepting first three sizes end pieces

are made of dress-d stock H-inch thick, sides, top
and bottom ;4-inch thick of smooth sawed lumber
not dressed.
Weights are approximate but will not vary 25

pounds either way.
Price W^eight

Sizes. per 100. per 100.

3x 4x20 $2.00 liSlbs.

3x 5x24 2.25 150 lbs.

3x 7x21 2.25 ISOlbS.

6x 6x24 340 SOOlbs.

4x12x24 4.50 425 lbs.

5x12x24 480 450 lbs.

6x12x21 5.25 SOOlbs.

6x12x30 .' 6.40 eOOlbs.

5x12x36 ".CO 675 lbs.

6x12x36 7.50 725 lbs.

6x15x42 1».25 lOOOlbs.

6x15x48 11.50 1100 lbs.

Plant boxes tight or slatted ventilated sides,

12 X 12 X 24, S7.50 per 100, weight 750 lbs.

HOLLY CASES.
I am manufacturing the strongest, lightest and

I think CHEAPEST Holly Hex on the market.
24 s 24 X 48 pannelled ends, weight only 28 lbs.

each, i4-inch stuff, pric<' $30.00 per 100.

Shippers of holly should protect theircustomers
from paying freight on excessively heavy boxes.

Terms: $5.00and under cash with order please;

approved reference 2 per cent 10 days; net cash
30 days.

Give us an order and we will both GET MORE.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL the WOODSMAN,

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEMSv SUCC.™ ri5TEfTEItS.

«»«>STZITEnS8llOS

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plant* ar« only grown In Clean Pott.

Send for description. Sold direct $15.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

CHESSMAN'S ADJUSTABLI
POT HANGER.
(Patent Applied for.)

Couvertsany potted p'ant into a

Hansing Basket. Is cleaner and
neater than wirt-and moss baskets.
It is easily adjusted to fit any
desired size pot. and when properi\
locked and placed on the pot. can-
not become loosened until removed
and unlocked, which can be don^
instantly. By its use fl rists can
increase their growing space, as
tvell as being a valuable adjunct
in the sa e of plants.

Price, 85c per doz. complete with
hanger. Order a trial d >zen Ironi
your Flo'istft' Supply Hous**, or from

H. C. CHESSMAN, Richmond. Ird.

Please mention the A merican Florist when wntmn

Standard POX^
Flower... v^ * ^

If your greenhouses are within 600

miles of the Capitol, write us, wc
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streeti. WASHINGTON, 0. &

FLOWER POTS

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

conveaient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Poilworth Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25.

' I. N. KRAMERS SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

STANDARD m%^U^
List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
PO. Box78. MINNEAPOLIS- MIN^.

^L^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
olers) 82.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No, 2.—He&vy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KirrS PATENT Rubbor Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IVi-tnch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

lOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1726 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa

WRITE
AF irniiQ 1821-23 N. LHAVITTST.r

i • KUnili OHIOAQO. ILL.,
TOB PBICBB Of

Standard Pots
whloh tor itrength «sd poroiity oombUod

ue the belt on tne market.

American Flower and Tree Tub

Made from Everlasllng Cy-
press. \'arious sizes, green
or natural finish. Casting
blaclj. Feet and bolts
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 905.

American Wooden Ware
^p-' Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

PUoie mention the A merican Florist when writing-

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in sma-U crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2« " 5.25

1500 2H " 6.09

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3V4 •' 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8
" 3.U0

HAND lUDZ.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots.

listofCylindersforCut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY. Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or August Rolker A Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

TRADER'S WIRE TENDRIL
TB5TIM0NIALS.

From A. K. Garden, Wash-
ington, D. C. Jan. 13, 1903: "I
have now about 35,000 of your
Tendrils in use. The last pat-
tern is far superior to any-
thing yet out. I use them on
roses and carnations, and find
them better than anything
else I have ever used.

Awarded Certificate of Merit

at the

Ashvllle Convention of the

5. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by mail prepaid, 60 cents.

H.THADEN&CO., "^^UTar"-
FOR COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE

And low rates, patronize the Nickel Plate

Road. Good road-bed, splendidly equipped

trains and first-class dining-car service, meals

being served on American Club Plan, ranging

in price from 35c to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Three through trains daily, in each

direction. Rates always the lowest. No excess

fare on any train on that line. Chicago City

Ticket Office, HI Adams St. Depot La Salle

St. Station, corner Van Buren and La Salle

Sts., on the Elevated Loop.
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OUR PACKING IS

DONE UNDER the

DIRECTION OF
EXPERIENCED
and COMPETENT
EMPLOYES^^^

AT POPULAR PRICES

Our Glass trade is easily now one of the largest in the country. Selling strictly high
grade Glass at popular prices has brought us the business. If you are in the field for
Glass we would be pleased to hear from you. Prompt shipments guaranteed. Price
lists and illustrated pamphlets gladly furnished on application.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Manufacturers,
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

LUCAS
PUTTY
IS POPULAR
WITH FLORISTS

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

MASTICA
-FOR-

iouse Ulazina.

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., 'Ji^eX-X^

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAOO.
Pilose mention the A merican Florist when Tvritinz,

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

80 Waihington Ave., 3lit Ward. 1929 Canon SL.S.S

Sprague Smith Co.
PUK AND WIIVDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph SIraat, CHICAGO.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERB OP

FLOWER POTS.
B»fore buylne write for prices,

3St-3S3 Herndon Street,
near Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot- Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes
Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from 50 to 1 00 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM.

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"VVlndo-w Olass, I»aint, I»t*tty, e-to.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Travelling RtpreMntatlve, U. CUTLER RYERSON. lOR Thi'<i av. Newark. N I.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., {Hk"*"""

WHY NOT BCT

RED P0T5
OF CS?

[Standard Sizcj
QnaUty—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syraciue, N. T.

i
BRST POT IN

'THB. 1I1.ABBEtJ

Please mention the Am'-ican Florist when wrtting.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BDLB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEV.

Rep.
DETROIT. MICH..

490 Howard St.

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL...
The best way to make that fact known to
the trade is by regular advertising in the The American Florist.
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Nashville, Tenn.

PREPARATIONS FOR FALL AND WINTER IN

FULL SWING—COMINR HORSE SHOW

—

NEWS.

All the florists in this city are busy
with their preparations for the fall and
winter trade and hoping for an early

break in the quiet sUmmer monotony
that has characterized business for many
weeks past. The trade has been kept
alive almost exclusively by funeral work,
which at times has been heavy. The
quality of stock too has been poor and
rather scarce. Very few roses have been
allowed to bloom and carnations have
an out-of-door summerlook thatdetracts
very much from their value, but they are
still useful in funeral work.
The Joy & Son Company is cutting a

few American Beauty roses, but has not
permitted the larger houses to come on
yet. The growth is fine and the company
will be able to meet a large demand this

season with first-class stock. The chry-

santhemums are in excellent shape and
it is thought they will bring in some of

the earlier varieties by the last of this

month.
Geny Brothers have greatly enlarged

their greenhouses and improved their

facilities and will have a good and abund-
ant stock for the winter. Their carna-

tions and chrysanthemums are looking
fine and their violets will be early on the

market.
The florists are all looking forward to

and preparing for the horse show, which
opens the first week in October and calls

for a profusion of flowers, as all swell-

dom goes there to see and be seen.

M. C. DORRIS.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

With its eastern connections—the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western and West Shore and

Boston & Maine Railroads—is considered by
those who have patronized it as a most desir-

able line between Chicago and New York,

Boston and other eastern points, and takes

its place among the first-class lines leading

eastbound from Chicago. It is operating

three through first-class trains, all daily, and
equipped with modern improvements, for

the convenience and comforts of the travehng

public, and has succeeded to a remarkable

degree, in pleasing its patrons, growing in

popularity every day. One of its attractive

features and thoroughly appreciated by the

traveling public, is its dining car service,

meals being served on American Club Plan,

ranging in price from 35c to $1.00; also ser-

vice a la carte. Colored porters are in charge

to look after the comfort of passengers in

coaches, and especially to assist ladies

traveling with children. All passenger trains

arrive at and depart from the La Salle St. Sta-

tion, Chicago, the only passenger station in

Chicago on the Elevated Loop. When going

east, try the Nickel Plate Road. City Ticket

Ofllce. Ill Adams St., Chicago. 20

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG.

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

MoUer's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription S3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG MOLLfRT,l\^n>

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

I36B to 1373 Fluihing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale. I

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

f
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.
HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Dietsch & Co. '^^:.^^^t

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTABLIBBED 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been for
ovBR Sixty Years the Leadin3 Journal of its
class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
Is looked up to as the standard authority on
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, 14 20 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
OFricE:—

11 Wellinolon St.. CovenI Garden. London. Enoland

11' Regan Printing House

^- CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

For Sale.
We have in stock and can furnish promptly

the following second-hand black pipe:

Inches PIPE. Price per foot in
stock lengths.

« s.om
H.

IM-
IH.
2 .

3y4.
3 .

4 .

4H.
5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

.03M
XB.%
.033£

.05«

.06

.08«

.13

irK
.21%
.f45i
.30

.33><

.45

.58 J

.70

.84

1.06

1.50
1.75

This pipe is all tested, has new threads and
is fitted with new coupMngs. We can furnish

second-hand fittings and valves in good con-
dition of practically all sizes at very low
figures.

BOILERS.
4 72x16 inches Horizontal Tubular.
1 66x16
1 60x16
1 54x16
1 48x16 " " "

1 48x14
1 42x10
1 36x10

PUMPS—A large line of all the standard makes.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND COMPLETE
MONTHLY STOCK LIST.

WIGKES BROS.,
SAGINAW.
MICH.

Jeis^gggggg

AMERICAN FLORIST ADS

ALWAYS DO BISINESS

Week days and every day,
Sundays and holidays,

ALL OVER THE COINTRY^

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
333ggggggggggggg33g3g5
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BARGAINS
Tor Greenhousemen.

«r-^-iF^^^

Boiler Tubes.
Id good condition. We have been selling ihein

for many years past to greenhouse men. They
are economical and practical, and make a flrst-

class pipe line. We clean and paint them. We
furnish without additional charge sleeve or jacket
couplings; also oakum and cement to make tight

joints. They are in straight, long lengths. Note
our prices:

3-inch , per foot 4c
2Ji-inch, per foot 5c
3i|-inch, '• 8c
4-inch, per foot lie
6-inch, " 21c

Pipes.
Our stock of second-hand pipe, standard black

wrought iron, with guaranteed threads and coup-
lings, consists of all sizes from -'g-inch to 12-inch.
Write us your wants.

Radiation.
100,000 ft. second-hand, cast iron radiation,

per foot I8c.

200.000 ft. second-hand, wrought iron radiation,

per foot 16c.

Also valves, heaters and all necessary apparatus.

Roofing Glass
;i-inch, thick ribbed roofing glass from the

Pan-American Exposition Buildings. Per square
foot, 5c.

Valves.
250 iron body, brass trimmed Gate, Check,

Globe and Angle valves, ranging in sizes from 3
to 16 inches. They are second-hand, overhauled
and in flrst-class condition, Write us your
wants. Also all kinds of fittings.

Boilers.
Over 250 good boilers in stock. Can furnish

anything you may require in the line.

Hot Bed Sash.
Several jobs to offer. Write us your wants.

Hose.
All kinds of garden aud water-coaducting hose

for sale at low prices.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 47.

We handle building material, plumbing mate-
rial, hardware and stocks of every kind.

Chicago House Wrecking Co

,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

NiCKELgATE.
TllcNcrfl|ori<,Chicago^§^^l^euis|^|^

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trana-Continental Tourist Cars leave
ChlcagroTri-'Weekly on Tuesdays and Satiirdays
at 2:30 p. m.. on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicaeoto Boston \pithout change. Modern Dln-
tQff Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging In price from 36c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Fort Wayne. Findlay,
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester. Syracvise.
Blnghamton, Scranton. Ne^r York City, Boston
and all points East. Rates al\(rays the lo'west.
Colored porters Id aniform in attendance on all
Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
ftddresa JOHN Y. CALAHAN. Gen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

-!•

WE/^ 1^^^_^ ^A Solicit ycur order for rose plants, nor ironC w3\3mM. I gutters, lifiing apparatus and what mt.
We give all of our attention to LUMBER. That's our business.

For twenty- two years we have furnished CLEAR CYPRESS
for greenhouse construction. You can always bank on the quility

of our lumber.

GENUINE RED CEDAR POSTS, HOT BED S\SH. Etc.

Estimates and Plans aro Fraa.

LocKtAND Lumber Co.
LOCK|^AND,0.

CREENHDUSE
MATERIAL

Cypress Woodwork,
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

NEW IRON GUTTER.
PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.

Hlngas, Purlin Support Fittings and Hardware Specialties

CONCENTRIC CUT SASH BARS.
SEND FOR FREE NEW:iLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Toley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
OFFICE

471W.22M5T.J

please meniton the Americn Florist wh^n wriitng:

The ^VSTolf
IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
Operates long houses from either the end nr center. One machine does

the work of two or three other makes. The mos' durable, economical
and time saving machine on the market. They have been thoroughly
tested and we offer as references ovc r

Over 100 Long Distance Machines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ten-year guarantee.

Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.

J^ease mention the American Florist when wnttng.
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Index to Advertistrs.

Ad\ert,isiii|»i'ali'3— 260

A^lbany bteam Trttp
do IV

All.n 11 -76
Am. Woudcuwaro
Mf'.'Cn 280

AmliuK KC 263

AschmanDO 270

Baldwin A J 278

Bailer FA... 3fi9

BassettA Washburn 263

Battles HH 267

Baur S Alfred Co . .
.

I

Haul- * Smitli . 275

Bayersdorfer H & Co279
Beckert W C H
3enthev*Co. 263

Berger'HH & Co. ...269

Beruins H G "=6!

Berrv Frank 874

Bertermann Bros Co 2"6

Birnstiel Franz.... 279

Blaauw J A Co .
270

Bobbink A Atkins.. 272

Bonnot Bros 26.'i

Bornhoeft H 267

Boston Letter Co. . . 279

BoudryOtto 276

BragueL B 267

Brant* Noe 273

Br-'u John 273

-Jrown AC 274

Bruns H N 263

BuckleyWT PlantCo276
Budlong J A 363

Burpee W A ACo... II

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 262

Calif Carnation Co. 273

C:infleld AC 27.S

Carmody J D 283

Chadwiok Chas 274

Chattanooga Nurs..269
Chessman H C 280

ChicagoCarnationCo275
Chicago House Wkg
Co. .

283

Clark W A .V Son. .2

•Olucas A f^oudlunl-on II

Coles WW 274

Conard A Jones Co. 273

Conley Foil Co --79

Connell Benj 273

Cottage Gardens 271

Cowee W J ...-2-8

Crabb A Hunter 273

Craig RobtA Son ... 271

Crooke John J Co. .
279

Crowl Fern Co . . . i64

Cunningham D O
Glass Co 281

Cunningham Jos H i67

DanlevST 374

Davis Bros 27ft

DeamudJB... 363 267

Detroit Flower Pot
Mfy 381

Dietsoh A A Co 282

Dijkhuis J ACo 271

Diller Caskey A Co III

Dillon J L. 373 274

Dillon's MfgCo Ill

Dorner F A Sons Co. I

DreetH A 279

Dunne ACo 278
Duntze Mrs Chas . . ..273

Emmans Geo M 276

Ernest WH 280
FarquharRA JC0..271
Finley CE 380
Fleischer G 276

Foley's Floral Foto-
gra'pha 279

Foley MfeCo i81
For sale Arent 261

Ford Bros 266
Foster Lucius H 'i^
Fuohs A 2?8
Gardeners ChronicJe '283

Geller Sigmund 379
Germain Seed Co— '269

GetmoreBoxFaciory 280

Giblin A Co IV
Qhormlev Win 2(1.5

G'auher Erail 27.1

Goldfarb M 264
Grave K T. 273
Grey Thos J ACo.... II

Gullett W H A Sons 273
Qunther Wm H 26.')

Gurney Heater Co. . .283

G uttman Alex J 265
Hail Ass'n IV
Hancock G A Son. . 274
Harbison S M 276
Hauswirth P J 266
Heacock Jos 277
Heller Bios 272
Herendeen Mfg Co.. Ill

Herr Albert M 269
Herrmann A 279
Hews A H ACo 381

Hicks A Crawbuck. .265

Hilflnger Bros 280
Hill The EG Co I

Hippard E 283
Hitohings A Co IV
Holton A Hunkel Co

259 278
Hooker H M Co 281

Horan Edw C. 265
Horticultural Co The27I
Hunt EH 258
Igoe Bros 279
International Flower
Delivery 262 267

Jacobs S A Sons 283
Jacques Lecomte-
Talleur 281

Jennings E 6 II

Kasting W F r64

KellerGeo ASon....'381
KelloggGeoM 260
Kennicott Bros Co. .'268

Kitt Joseph A Son. . . 280
KingConstructionCoIV
Kohr AF 280
Koster A Co 370

Kramer IN A Sons. 280
Kreshover L J 367
Eroeschell Bros Co. 1 1

1

KuehnCA 364

KuhlG A 273 276

Lager A Hurrell. i76

Lakeview Rose Gar. 273

Lang Julius 3'il

Lange A 366
Larkin Soap Co.... 279

Laub Adam A Son .'374

LecakesN A Co 560
Ley John H 377

Limbach Casper ^81

Livingston Seed Co. .379

Lockland LumCo . . . 283
Lonsdale Edwin 273
Loomis Floral Co.... II

Lord ABurnhamCo.lv
Lucas J A Co 81

Mader Paul 276

May John N I

McCarthy N F A Co. 26fl

McConnell Ales 266
MoCullough'B J M
Sons '359

Meyer John C A Co. 379
MiohCutFlowerCo.. .'.;.58

Millang Chas 361

Millang Frank '361

Mollera Garien Zeit.383
Moninger J C Co. ..282

Montana FertilizCo27R
Moon The Wm H CoL'80

Moore Hentz A Nashsei
Muno John 259
Murphy Wm ... 259
Myers ACo. .. .111

Nat Flo Bd of Trade 267

N Y Cut Flowdr Co. 261

N Y Cut Flower Ej .•.;59

Nickel Plate RR
378 280 ii-i 383

Niess<*n Leo 360
Oechslin Bros 279
O/ooe Pk Nurseries. 376

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Pai-ey \V H 11

Parksifl'' Grai-rih's. . .374

Parker-BruenMfgCo279
Pe.i ockSam'lS 360
Perkins. I oh n J 26ft

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Mkt. . 264

Pierce PO (;o 281

Pierson TV 371

Pierson-Sefton Co. 2-'3

PittsburifCut Flo Co263
Plant Seed C" 11

Poehlmann Bros Co.
263 '"69

Pollworth CCC0....28I
Quaker Citv MaehCol II

(Juinlan P R A Co. 266
Randall A L 263
Rawson W W A Co. II

Raynor J 1 265
ReinbergGeo. ..263 275
Reinberg Peter . .

.

263 273 275
Rice Bros 262
Rice James H Co... 281

Rice M ACo 279
Rider-Ericsson En-
gine I'o Ill

Ri.l^'e Lawn G'hs...266
Robinson U W A CO 279

Rodh Simon ....279

Rolker A A Sons.... 269
Rosemont Gardens .273

Royal Tottenham
Nurseries '270

Rudd W N 271

Rupp J F 279
tchafer Mrs M A.... 274
Sohillo Adam IV
Sharp PartridgeACo.5 83

Sheridan W F .... 2"5

Siebert Chas T 279

Siebrecht A Son.. 268 I

Sinner Bros 363

Situations A Wants. 261

Smith NathASou .. 377
Smith W A TCo T

SpanelerE J A Co..f69
Sorague Smith Co 281

Standard Pump A
Engine Co Til

Stearns Lumber Co. .IV
StelTens Emil 280
Stevens OB •374

StootholT H A A Co.. '379

Storrs A Harrlson<'.n
265 276

StuderN 271

6tyer J J .^. . II

Siinnyside Grhs. .'..374

Superior Machine <3c

Boiler Works IV
Sutherland G A 264
Swahn Pot Mfg Co.. '380

Swanson Paul II

Syracuse Pot Co 381

Taube Carl E U
Tavlor A J 366
Thadcn H A Co 180
Thompson J D Car-
nation Co I

Thorburn J M A Co. II
Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co 278

Traendly A Sohenok26i
Van Hochr.\e A Bro 274
Vauehan'sSeed Store

269 271 276 277 278 I

VicK's Sons Jas II
WagnerParkCons. . .378

Warbingtc.n C .374
I Watson Geo C II

Weber FC 266
Weber H A Sons. ...273
Weeber A Don II

Weiland A Risch . 263
Welch Bros 364
Whilldin Pot Co.... '381

Wiokes Bros 282
Wietor Bros ... 363 275
WilksSMfgCo IH
Williams FRCo....267
Wills A Segar 267
Winterson E FCo.. '263

Wittbold Geo Co.... 276
Wolf AQABro 283
Wood Bros 274
Wrede H II
Young John 265
Young Thos Jr.. 264 266
Voung A Nugent. ...365
Ziringiebel Denys... II

iteStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
s«lf-adjusting sash bar dips. Th«

only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

.[E. HIPPARD, Youngstown,0.

Pleaze mention theA merican Florist when writing.

This is a funny looking thing but it will

do the woric easier and cost less than any
other apparatus on earth or any other place.

Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evusvllle, Ind.

Piea%e mention theA mertcan Florist when ivriting

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

"Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thing for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the ooal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so lequirs least attention. Lastly,

they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the

capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-

tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER \IFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAWi, Tilt Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories,Palm Hotises and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SErrON CO.
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders

of Hortloultural Structures.

West Side Ave., Soutti, Jersey Ciiy, N. J.
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AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY,
334 Dearborn St., ChlcaKO.

Butern Office: 79 Milk St., Boston.

Subscription. 11.00 a year. To Europe, f2 00.

Subscriptions accepted only from the trade.

Volumes half-yearly from August, 1901.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS AND
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS.

Oppicers—John Burton, Philadelphia, Pa.,
president; C. C. Pollworth, Milwauhee, Wis.,
vice-president; Wm- J. Stewart. 79 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass., secretary; H. B. Beattt, Oil City,
Pa., treaaiir'^r.

Officers-elect—Philip Breitmeter, presi
dent; J.J Hbnekb, vice-presi'lent: secretnry and
trniisurer as before. Twentieth annual mteting
at St. Louis, Mo., Aususl, I9U4.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
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The Peony—Rival of the Rose.
(Read by George C. Watson, of Philadelphia,

secretary of the .S. A. P. IV' ny Associaticn, belore
the Gerinai town. Pa., Horticultural Society, Sep-
tember 14, 19f3.1

I must preface the few
remarks I have to make
on the subject of Peonies
by stating that I am not
in any sense to be consid-
ered an expert in peony
culture. Wliat I don't
know about that would
fill a book. lappear before

you merely as a lover of this fine old-
fashioned flower and in the hope that I

may be able to bring out some new ideas
by starting the discussion.

I do not even know how the name
ought to be spelled. I have a friend who
is the editor of a horticultural journal
and a graduate of Kew who calls me
down every time I spell it peony. He
says it ought to be paonia, because it

was named after Paeoni, a Greek physi-
cian. I looked up the dictionary and I

found that the said Paeoni was mythical,
which means that there's grave doubts
of there ever having been any such per-
son.
As for the English—Gerarde has it

peionie and his editor peionee. Shakes-
peare in "The Tempest" mentions

" banks with Piouied and Lilied brims,"

while others have it Piney and Pyony.
Among the moderns, Baily's Cyclopedia
of American Horticulture has it Peony,
and Walter Crane sings of

Great Peonies in crimson pride
And budding ones in green that hide.

so it would seem that you can spell it

any old way and still be in gooti com-
pany.
In Shakespeare's time and long before

they grew most of the European species,
including the handsome double red and
double white. Since then our gardens
have been greatly enriched by the addi-
tion of the Chinese and Japanese species
and by the labors of the French and Eng-
lish nurserymen—especially the French,
as can be seen by the large preponderance
of French names among the list of varie-
ties now in cultivation in American gar-
dens. Some authorities claim that the
French did not raise all these varieties
themselves, but only re-named many of
the Chinese and Japanese sorts and it is

feared that some of the English and
American importers have done the same
thing, so that it is likely that among the
thousand or more varieties now in com-
merce there are ' many masquerading
under three or four aliases. The S. A. F.

Peony Association has made a start in
trying to bring order out of this confu-
sion and has registered already fifty-four

varieties of the Japanese, publishing the
Japanese name in brackets after the new
name.

I have brought with me to-night the
album containing the colored plates of
these fifty-four varieties and twenty-three
others so that you can have an idea of
what those clever gardeners, the Japs,
have done for us in peonies. We are told
that they have been cultivating this
flower in Japan fiirover 1,500 years, and
as C. Harman Payne says, that is an
impressive fact. Cast yourself in imag-
ination away hack to the time when the
tramp of the Roman legions resounded
through the land of our birth, to the
time when our forefathers were clothed
in skins and lived in caves and consider
for a moment that even then the Japan-
ese and Chinese were hybridizing peonies
and chrysanthemums and the big events
in their existence were the Flower Festi-
vals as the Horse Show and the Football
match are with us to.day.

The fifty-four varieties mentioned, one
plant of each, were set out in Fairmount
park last spring by the S. A. F. Peony
Association, under the supervision of
Oglesby Paul, the landscape gardentr of
the park, and all can have an oppor-
tunity of examining it for themselves.
There can be no better way than this
field test for arriving at an authoritative
conclusion as to whichare the best varie-
ties and which are duplicates. They
have to be tested side by side in the field

to make sure. The S. A. F. Peony Asso-
ciation asks every one having a collec-

tion of peonies to send a small piece of
each of their varieties with name and
description attached so that they can be
planted out and tested. Those in charge
of this work are doing it free and at some
sacrifice of their own time and means for
the benefit of all and they feel justified in
asking for the hearty co-operation of all

who are interested in the peony.

John T. Morris, who I understand
has been and is a pillar of your society,
has a fine collection of peonies which I
had the honor of examining during their
blooming season. I did not count them
but I should say there were over 200
varieties in this collection and I made a
careful note of the twenty-five choicest
sorts, not only as to size of blossom,
form, substance, color, etc., but consider-
ing also their habit of growth, their
foliage, vigor, and other good points.
As this list of twenty-five extra good
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ones may be of interest to some of you, I

give it here. I also give the three best of
his Japanese collection.

THREE BEST JAPANESE.
No. 1. NiNE-No-ICHi, claret and guld. A

beautiful variety which I think Is the same
as Sami-nolchl now named "Ebony" in Ihe
S. A. V. list. Perhaps Mr. Morris can clear
that point up by examining his list. It

may only be a mistake in writing the label.

No. 35 in the album.
No. 2. KAS.iNE-.Tisni, pale pink and

orange. This Is No. 1 In the album and
has been christened "Rosalind."

No. 3. Ka.me-no-Kegoroma, light ma-
genta and gold. This is No. 13 in the
album and is now named "Flamboyant."

The foregoing three were the choicest

of the new Japanese sorts in the collec-

tion. An English firm catalogues some-
thing like them this year, if one may
judge by the descriptions, under the

imposing title of "New Imperial Peonies,"

with the. firm's own name tacked on in

front and priced at ten shillings six and
fifteen shillings each. $2.50 to $4 of our
money. , If they are the same they can be

bought from dealers here at 50 cents

each. The twenty- five varieties which
follow are all full double flowers and an
entirely difierent type from the three

Japs just mentioned.

TWENTY-FIVE CHOICE KINDS.

No. Name. Descriptiox.
1. Ahandi.n'p; Mechin, bright claret, very

high and double, no collar.

2. Augustine d'Hon-xeub, deep pink,
very double.

3. Belle Chatelaine, white, pale pink
collar, large and round.

4. CoMTEssE DE Mo.NTALivET, White shad-
ing to blush at outside, large, rather
flat.

5. Festive hiaxime, pure white, carmine
dot in center.

6. Jeanne d'Auc, white, large flower,
wide gaurd petals, center fringy.

7. Ladv Anna, pink, medium size, round
and perfect.

8. La CuciiETTE. pale pink, medium size,

very deep flower, good collar.

9. Mme. Baiillet Ueschamps, blush, a
large flower, rather ragged, but
very good and distinct.

10. M.ME. Bcjcla.sgeb. pale pink, flat, very
smooth and perfect.

11. M.ME. DE Verneville, SHOW whlte,
large, flat, no collar, a grand flower.

12. CoMi'TE DE NiEPERG, ruby, medium.
13. MuitLE DE Desbaisson, pale pink, shad-

ing to deeper at base of petals, me-
dium, ragged, no collar, flat.

14. Meissomeu. crimson round, medium
fringed center, ragged wide gaurd
petals.

15. Mme. Edouard Andre, resembles Fes-
tive maxima but smaller and not as
perfect : but must still find a place
in the best 23.

16. M. Bouciiaulet, bright pink, round,
perfect shape, very double, well ex-
panded.

17. M. DupoNT, pure white loose but quite
double, medium, no gaurd. fine shape.

18. M. Gaillard. magenta, a conical flow-
er with wide collar.

19. M. Lamoixer, white, a large, loose.
conical flower with blush gaurd pet-
als.

20. Paganini, snow white, medium, ragged,
fine flower.

21. Polls: Plena, claret, large, ragged,
good flower.

22. Souv. DE Auguste Mielletz, pale pink,
very double, good.

23. Solfaterrb, white, shading to orange
at base.

24. Virgo Maria, white, very large, flat, a
grand flower.

25. Livingstone, pink, round, no collar.

I may state that these were nearly all

in bloom on May 31, the date of my
visit, and they were therefore not com-
pared with earlier or later blooming
varieties. My notes were submitted to
and approved by two good judges—Mr.
Lonsdale and Mr. Gould, who went over
the collection with me at the time. There
were some hot arguments as to which
should go in, but none were admitted
unless a majority agreed.

I will not say anything as to the cult-

ure of the peony except to remark that
even an amateur like myself, manages to

get some good results out of a small col-

lection which are given precious little

attention. I make bold to say, there-
fore, that those who can devote more
time and care to them than myself, will
be sure to be well repaid for their trouble.
I hope your society will organize a peony
exhibition next May and help to inform
the people more about this grand old
flower, rival of the rose in splendor, fra-

grant as the carnation, hardy as the oak,
disease proof and bug proof, the flower
of the past, the present and the future.

The Carnation.
CULTURAL REMINDERS.

Frosty nights will soon be with us
again, and with them recollections of
wintery scenes, and while we meditate
upon the icy grasp that will soon clutch
upon the tender verdure outdoors we
will naturally think of making our
winter's retreat more secure. l,eaky
roofs should be gone over with a putty
bulb and made perfectly drip-tight and
all broken panes should be replaced. It
is well to put ofi' repairs on the roof until
fall, for the hot sun of summer is apt to
bake the life out of the putty and separate
it from the wood and glass. A good
mixture to use with the bulb or machine
is made as follows: Ordinary putty seven
parts, white lead one part, add enough
raw linsed oil to allow stirring with
a paddle, stir and mix thoroughlv, grind-
ing up all lumps. This mixture should
be about as thick as dough. Add enough
turpentine to make it run freely through
the nozzle of the bulb or machine Strain
through a wire mesh about as fine as
most|uito netting. This is laid on the
cracks with a steady stroke of the bulb
and is thin enough to penetrate into the
cracks and spread out sufficiently without
the aid of the brush that is supplied with
the bulb—a useless adjunct. Within a
few hours the turpentine will have evap-
orated from the putty and a tough skin
will have formed upon the surface. After
this has lain twenty-four hours no rain
will be strong enough to' rupture this
skin and spread the putty over the glass.
There are no doubt some plants in the

field that were passed over at planting
time as too small to bench. These, if

healthy, will make good stock to propa-
gate from. Plant in a cool, light hou<e
in good soil, quite close together. After
well established they will give a crop of
cuttings every few weeks. A few days
before lifting remove the leading shoots
to encourage the formation of good
plump pips. These are taken ofi" with
the heel—that is right down to where
they connect on to the parent stem—as
soon as large enough to be independent
of the parent plant. The idea has lately
suggested itselftothe writerthat summer
blooming stock might be saved from the
first few early pots by building a number
of small wood fires around the patch on
frosty nights. There is usually a lot of
discarded bench lumber around at this
time that would serve well for the pur
pose. There is nothing new in the idea,
for it has been tried with grapes and other
plants to protect from late spring frosts
with good results. A nice patch of car-
nations in good bloom is worth saving
as long as possible, and this would cer-
tainly be an inexpensive way in which to
do it. The attendance of a night fireman
would, of course, be necessary, but as
most of us have ourregular night fireman
on about this time this would not cut
any figure. The idea is certainly worth
a trial.

The ventilators will require careful
adjusting on these cool nights. While in
dry, sunny weather it is safe to allow
the temperature to drop as low as 45°,
damp and cloudy weather presents a
diffisrent problem, and even if the tem-
perature should not fall below 50° at
such times, considerable damage will
result from the dampness with which the
atmosphere is saturated. The remedy is

to keep a line oi heating pipes going for
a few hours after midnight, and longer
in extreme cases. A crack of air should
be on the same time and this will require
adjusting according to the temperature.
If there is danger of forcing the tempera-
ture abnormally high with a line ol pipes
turned on the ventilator should be raised
accordingly. Better have eight or ten
inches of air on and a little heat to keep
the air moving than a close atmosphere
in which the moisture is very near the
point of precipitation. Along with this
hint will alsogoadviceto use the greatest
care in watering and sj'ringing. There
will still be a number of hot days upon
which it will be necessary to cool off the
house once or twice during the day. Do
not throw the water into the corners or
other places into which the sun does not
penetrate, but confine it to those places
that receive the full glare of the sun. It
will do no good anywhere else.

Syringing after 1:30 p. m. is not advis-
able from now on, no matter how hot it

may be. Takeadvantageof every bright
day to syringe with a tine cutting spray
for red spiders. After about October 1
we will not have such a good chance to
fight this pest. A light fumigating with
strong tobacco stems or dust will be in
order once a week from now on. With
well established plants we smoke through-
out the winter, believing that the smoke
of tobacco has a greater effect upon thrips
than it has applied in any other form.
The object should be to use the strongest
stems and keep the plants always free
from any suspicion of insects. In this
way heavy smoking, with its attending
evils, will never be necessary.

Tying should not be delayed once the
shoots begin to run up. Alast stirring
and a thorough cleaning up of all dead
leaves and weeds should be given just
before placing the supports. With plants
that have made a considerable growth
care should be had not to scratch deep
enough to destroy the young roots that
are by this tune ramifying very near the
surface.

There is usually a good demand for
flowers from now on, and all strong
shoots should be allowed to mature,
except with late planted stock, which
will still require every encouragement to
form a good root system. It is no great
trick to lilt a plant set with a crop of
buds about ready to open and get a good
flower on almost every shoot, but it is a
trick to get a good crop of flowers around
Christmas from plants so treated.

A very light mulch of rotted cow
manure and some bone meal, if the soil is

rather poor, will do no harm at that
time. A 6-inch pot full of finely ground
bone, or bone and blood, to two bushels
of mulching material will be about the
right strength. One part of good soil to
two parts of manure will be better than
to use the manure alone, and it is well to
run the mi.xture through a sieve or
grinder. One-quarter of an inch thick
will be sufficient, in fact, a heavy mulch
is not desirable in fall, for it is apt to
foster stem-rot. Just a little to keep the
surface open is all that is permissible.

J-
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Florists' Plant Notes.

Vincas.—These plants should be lifted

as soon as possible and potted into

4-ineh or 5-inch pots and olaced along
the edge of a high bench, allowing their

long vines to hang over the edge. Use
rich soil in which to pot them and water
them copiously', as the pots will soon be
filled with a mass of roots. Many of

the vines will be found to have roots
at some of the eyes; these vines can be
cut oft" and removed into 3-inch pots,

which is a desirable size for hanging
baskets. It is also a good time now to
propagate vincas for next year's stock.

Take some of the good vincas and cut
them up into eye cuttings, leaving an eye
at the base, and insert them into the
sand. The cuttings should be taken
before the first frost strikes them, for

while the plants can stand a slight frost,

and the roots can even stand a mild win-
ter out of doors, the cuttings made from
frosted vines do not root very well.

Keep the plants moderately moist in the
sand; they root rather slowly but surely,

and should be given 2V4-inch pots when
rooted.

Hydrangeas.—As soon as the wood of
Hydrangea Otaksa has been properly
ripened by the touch ot a few light frosts

the plants should be lifted, potted into
pots of appropriate size and stored in a
cellar or under a cool greenhouse bench
until the first of the year. Do not crowd
the roots into under sized pots, for when
forcing time commences they will soon
exhaust the soil. They must never be
permitted to come in contact with a
heavy frost, or the ends of the flowering
shoots are liable to be nipped, thus ruin-
ing the undeveloped buds. While they
are resting under the bench, donot water
them too heavily, but rather withhold
water to such an extent as will permit
the old leaves to drop, and leave the
plants in a state ot semi-dormancy.
Drain the pots well, using rich and rather
heavy soil in which to grow them. The
question of jdifferent soils and their effect
upon the color of the flowers has been
quite extensively discussed. Some still

hold to the opinion that iron filings or
charcoal added to the soil will cause the
flowers to come blue. There is no doubt
in the writer's mind that the chemical
state of the soil has some effect upon the
color of the flowers, for we have had
batches of hydrangeas in which the

majority were pink with a very small
percentage of blue among them, and we
have had the proportion reversed the fol-

lowing j-ear on stock propagated from
the same plants. At the same time we
have observed cases in which some of the
flowers were a clear pink and some of a
bluish tint on the same plants, which to
some extent disproves the soil theory.
It is a matter with which the florist may
well experiment with profit.

Making Room.—This is one of the seasons
of the year when every available foot of
bench room must be pressed into service.

Tuberous begonias and gloxinias,

which are now past their blooming sea-

son, should be dried oft', the soil shaken
from the roots, and the bulbs placed in

boxes of dry sand under a moderately
warm bench for their winter's rest.

Old plants of fuchsias, that are not
needed for stock, should be thrown out
on the dump heap tomakeroom fur more
profitable stock, unless it is desired to
grow a few on to specimen plants.
Lilium auratum and speciosura, which

are now through blooming can be cut off

and the bulbs planted into the herbace-
ous border, for with a light protection
they are quite hardy.
Dracjena indivisa brought in from out-

of doors, can have its long leaves tied up
loosely and placed along the edge of a
wide walk for a month or two until the
pressure for room is relieved with the
passing of the chrysanthemum, holding
the dracEEnas slightly on the dry side
while in this position.

Plants of anthuricum and of the more
common begonias used for the spring
trade, such as Alba picta, metallica and
others, can be placed under a high bench,
where light and warmth are not totally
excluded, for a few months, partially
withholding water the while. Here they
can remain until February 1, when the old
soil is partially shaken out and the plants
started into growth again. G.

Herbaceous Plant Notes.

Where fall planting of perennials is

contemplated, the work should be per-
formed during the month of September.
Later in the season many, if not all of
the plants may not have time enough to
form new rootlets and establish them-
selves in their new quarters; frost is likely

to stop all growth above and below the
ground. Success depends largely on what

we term early planting, both in spring
and fall; most perennials start into
growth very early in spring and should
be permitted to perfect the whole of a
season's growth undisturbed in their
respective beds; by September this

growth is about finished and ripened,
although even so the plants are still

showing buds or blooms in abundance
and it will not damage them very seri-

ously at this time to be cut down and be
transplanted.
In September the earth still retains its

summer warmth and under these condi-
tions root action will commence at once
after replanting. Thenew fibers willleed
and prevent the shriveling of the crowns
or tops of the plants, thus carrying them
safe and sound through the winter, while
at a later date, when the soil is more or
less cooled off by frosty nights or cold
rains, the plants are muchslower to form
new roots and therefore more liable to
decay or other injury. As a rule, young
vigorous stock, even if small, is preferable
for planting, because it has an abundance
of small fibrous roots, while larger and
older clumps of most species must start
new fibers, often from hard and wiry old
roots, which naturally is a much slower
process and with them success is more
doubtful than it would be with the
younger plants.

All the spring and early summer flow-
ering stock should invariably be planted
in or before fall to insure a fair show of
bloom for the coming season. If we
defer planting until spring we can not
reasonably expect to see this class of per-
ennials in perfection during their first

season, except when plants have been
specially prepared for the purpose of
removal and are then taken up carefully
with a ball of eanh clinging to the roots.
This method, however, although recom-
mendable, is not practiced very often.
With late summer and fall blooming

plants fair success generally follows a
spring planting, because they have sev-
eral months of growing weather before
their blooming time is expected, but the
the spring flowering species should be
firmly established in their quarters before
frost and the month of September is late
enough for such plantings. Prepare the
beds or borders by digging deeply and
mix a liberal quantity of good old decayed
manure into the soil; remember that the
plants are to remain here for some years.

J. B. K.
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Chicago Through Eastern Eyes.
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Vaughan's Greenhouses:—
Arriving at VauRlian's
Greenhouses at Western
Springs, after a pleasant

-,^^*t
I

ride of twenty miles

^^^^^
I

through the suburbs, we
^^Bp^^^^l were delighted with the
^^^t ^^^B sight of an immense table,

^^^^^H^B the full length of the pack-
^^^BBi^^H ing shed, surrounded by
a merry party who were doinsf justice to
the good things provided by the host,

who personally was the busiest of the
many helpers and never rested until he
was satisfied that all had been fully

served.
Everything here was in apple pie order

and a great credit to Jas. S. Wilson, the
manager.
The houses of Boston ferns, palms and

other decorative plants were in fine con-
dition and had the ranges not been so
hot would have received betterconsidera-
tion at our hands. The surrounding
grounds were planted with great blocks
of cannas, geraniums, dalilias, carna-
tions and large quantities ot herbaceous
stock. The collection of hardy phloxes
is the largest in the country, to which is

added all the meritorious varieties as
they come out. The geranium beds were
a veritable blaze of bloom.

Bassett & Washburn's:—After a some-
what strenuous ride in a hay wagon the
Bassett & Washburn establishment hove
in sight; 750,000 feet of glass, with all

the stock found to be in most excellent

condition. Not a few of the Eastern rose
growers, whose little 75,000 to 150,000-
foot places had been left so contentedly a
week previous and who had expected to
find large but very rough houses and
more and less crude methods of culture,

now began to open their eyes in aston-
ishment, for here they found American
Beauty and other roses with a growth
and state of health that they could
hardly duplicate.

In every house all over the place all the
stock, either on high or low benches, was
planted on tiles runningcrossways of the
tables, the openings all showing below
the side boards that held in the soil.

Much of all the stock was in its second
and some in its third year. The soil is

changed each season; the plants are first

dried off, then lifted, most of the soil

shook off and, after the beds are refilled,

planted at once without being removed
from the house. They are then started
and take hold of the new soil immedi-
ately.

Better stock was being cut than could
then have been obtained in the eastern
markets, the American Beauty and
Kaiserin roses being particularly notice-
able.

The storage room or ice box is under-
neath an ice house, which requires but
one filling each season. A temperature
below 50° can be kept without trouble.

The product of this large place is sent
twice a day to thecity store inthe whole-
sale district. From seventy-five to ninety
per cent is shipped out of town, the bal-

ance going to local consumers.
The stock for the city store is graded;

twenty-five roses areplacedin a package,
wrapped in newspaper and then packed
in the boxes. Mr. Bassett who has
charge of the wholesale department says
they find this most satisfactory as they
carry without bruising and are more
easily handled. When finally shipped
they are packed in the regular way in

layers, which is the best for long dis-

tances. Robert Kift.

Dahlias at Philadelphia.

The Dahlia exhibition at the monthly
meeting of the Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society was a great success, both
in point of blooms shown and the attend-
ance, which crowded the hall uncomfort-
ably. The principle exhibitors were W.
P. Peacock, of Atco, N. J.; R. Vincent, Jr.

& Son, White Marsh, Md ; H. F. Bart,
Taunton, Mass.; and Henry A. Dreer, of
this city.

The entire table space of the lower hall

was filled with choice ferns, and quite a
few vases were crowded with dowers
and placed too close together to show
them off to the best advantage.
The Dreer collection was displayed on

banks ofspagnum, carpeted with fronds of
Nephrolepsis Personii, which made a very
pretty background. The flowers were
staged flat and made a very fine display,

as each specimen was brought out to its

largest size. The same firm had a large
table, the width of the hall, filled with
flowers of herbaceous stock, which at-

PALMS AT VAUQHAN'S GREENHOUSES. WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

tracted much attention. In the center of
the exhibit was a large basket filled with
fine spikes of Tritoma Pfitzeri, whose
high plumes were very striking.

R. Vincent & Son made a large exhibit
of seventy five vases, many of them con-
taining over fifty blooms. They were
arranged across one end of the hall on a
raised staging and were greatly admired.
Over forty crates were used in packing
this exhibit, and the Messrs. Vincent
deserve great credit for their enterprise.

H. F. Burt, of Taunton, Mass., also
staged an exceedingly choice lot of
flowers and entered in nearly all the
classes. Some of his flowers were excep-
tionally fine. His A. E. Johnson, a very
large and finely formed decorativeflower,
a lilac pink in color, was one of the best
things in the hall.

W. P. Peacock, of Atco, made his usual
large entry and it seemed his flowers
had been given extracare inthe selection,

they were so uniformly good. His large
vases of long stemmed Twentieth Cent-
ury and Clifford Bruton were just a trifle

in advance of anything yet seen in this

line. Another fine flower, a trifle darker
shade of pink than the old favorite
nymphea, was also seen in the Peacock
collection; it is called Madam Van den
Stahl or Madam Van den Dael. It is the
finest thing seen here in pink decoration
dahlia to date and should have a great
sale. Mrs. Roosevelt, a new one, is a fine

pink, it might be called a pink Grand
Duke Alexis, so closely does it resemble
this famous variety.

L. K. Peacock gives the following as
the best in their classes for florists' use,

they excelling in color, stem and keeping
qualities.

DECJR.VTIVE.—Clifford Bruton, yellow;
Mad. Van der Stahl, pink; Lyndhurst,
scarlet; Henry Patrick, and Perle De Or,

white; Eureka, rose pink; Clarible, red-

dish purple.

Show.—Queen of Belgians, light pink;
Emily, lavender; Storm King, white;
Client, red; Sport, lavender pink; Sir

Chas Mills, deep golden yellow.
Cactus.— Sindolt, light pink; Mary

Service, progenitor; Volker, yellow; Sig-
fried and Winsome, white.
Single.— Twentieth Century, rosy

crimson, white tips: Avemore, white;
Wildfire, red; Lawrence Kramer, pink;
Gold Standard, yellow; Mrs. Bowman,
purple.
There was no entrance fee and as a

consequence the hall was crowded. It

will be a good advertisement for the
society and will no doubt help the fall

show. K.

Minneapolis.

The market has been cleaned up daily
of what there was to be secured and the
trade has experienced a good design
business, which has used up the short new
cut stock in roses to quite an extent.
Asters, especially white, are in demand
and thecut is decreasing daily on account
of rainy cold weather. American Beauty
roses are numerous and find ready sale.

A committee appointed by court to
investigatethe enlargement of Lakewood
Cemetery reported favorably. This
means quite a controversy regarding
value of property to be bought, and the
owners should realize a good price for
their lands. R. Wessling is one.
The trains from the east Saturday were

delayed by a heavy storm. Shipments
due in the early morning arrived late in

the afternoon. Many buyers were
afiected.

Otto Will is again on the sick list.

C. F. R.
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The Retail Trade.
Bed many tulips outside. They will

make profitable cut blooms and be a
good advertisement besides.

Are some of the store plants rusty and
defective? Get them away to the hospi-

tal. Display perfect ones only.

Josh Billings said: "I luv a rooster for

tew things—one is the krow that is in

him, and the other is the spurs that air

on him to bak up his krow with."

Don't send good enough flowers to
your best customers. Send the very best

or tell them plainly you can't fill the
order. It often pays in the long run.

Some customers seem to think that
flowers just grow and are not merchan-
dise with good intrinsic value. Make a
business like office of your salesroom and
show people you are a merchant.

Never display a plant for sale in a
dirty pot. Speaking about cleanliness,

A. Newell has his store floor scrubbed
white and clean every morning. That's
pretty good for a Missouri river town.

A Floral Horseshoe.

In the accompanying illustration may
be seen a floral horseshoe, which was
presented to President Roosevelt by the
National Association of Letter Carriers
on September 7, who held their annual
convention at Syracuse, N. Y. The
horseshoe is six feet high. The calks
were made of Liberty roses and the body
of KaiserinAugusta Victoria roses, Japan
lilies, asparagus vine and fronds of the
Boston fern. It was' thd work of W. S.

Wheadon. A. J. B.

Anchor on Base.

While it is necessary for the florist to
cater to the whims of the public whom it

is his business to serve, he need not let

go of the duty he owes his professsion in
emphasizing the beauty of the flowers he
ures, particularly the individual beauty
of the finer specimens at his command.
Unfortunately the color tints of this
arrangement did not lend themselves
well to photography. The outlines of

A Floral Horseshoe.

ANCHOR ON BASE

the anchor in reality did nrt require
labeling, although the sentiment which
prompted the use of the emblem did not
protrude itself over the nature of the
flowers in their own beauty. Thus senti-
ment came in as an addition to beauty
rather than having beauty entirely con-
sumed at the expense of beauty. The
mahonia with its cluster of blooms in
the center of its whirl of evergreen leaves,
the long, drooping leaves of the royal
palm (oreodoxa) and the dracana are
useful in this sort ot work, so are the
long sprays ofjasmine, Asparagus Spren-
geri andStevia. C. B. W.

Louisville.

Wm. Mann grows a general stock of
plants and cut flowers and has a beauti-
ful stock of Boston ferns and palms and
keeps the neatest place about Louisville.
Whenever there is a competition for prizes
in floral designs Mr. Mann is always at
the front, and is generally a prize winner
on floral arrangements as well.
Henry Lichtenfelt has charge of the

planting and care of the grounds of Mrs.
K. W. Smith, and for beauty of arrange-
ment, contrast ofcolors and true examples
of the gardener's art his work can not be
excelled. He despises shams of any kind
and is an enthusiastic member of the
Kentucky Society-of Florists.

Mrs. Lang, for twelve years in charge
of the cut flower department of Jacob
Sehulz, will take a position with P.
Walker & Company after September 15.
Asters have been plentiful in Louisville

and of excellent quality, and have sold
better than anything else, showing that
people like a chnage once in a while.
Anders Rassmussen is building a resi- '.

dence and completing a large greenhouse
25x150 feet. He uses an iron ventilator
oi his own invention.
Mrs. C. B. Thompson has completed a

beautiful conservatory in the rear of her
store; both greenhouse and store will be
steam heated.
Chas. Rayner, the rose specialist, is

shippingfine stock of Brides, Bridesmaids
and Golden Gate. He grows mostly on
solid beds.

Geo. Thompson has purchased five

acres of beautiful blue grass land near
the city and will build in the near future.
John G. Bettman & Sons are complet-

ing a greenhouse 20x100 feet at their
New Albany establishment.
William Walker and bride are abroad

visiting relatives in Scotland.
H. G. W.

George Souster, of Elgin has gone to
Hot Springs, Ark., for his health.
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Palms and Ferns.
SUGGESTIONS FOR EARLY AUTUMN.

In the late summer and early autumn
space in the palm houses is likely to be

scanty, from the fact that the stock is

only beginning to be in demand, while
the plants are making most rapid growth
and should be given room enough for

their best development.

The wholesale dealer usually begins to
dispose of his stock in August, but the
retail demand does not increase to any
great extent until the consumers of this

class of plants return from their summer
outings, a period that seems to become
later in arriving from year to year. But
as the stock begins to move, every advan-
tage should be taken during the few
weeks of good growing weather that
remain and no empty bench space should
be permitted, for the prompt utilization

of benches is required to enable any fair

remuneration to be secured in our busi-

ness, the rapidity with which a crop can
be turned out having much to do with
the question of profits.

Some of the early sown palm seeds
may now be in a fit condition for potting
ofif, the first of these to be ready being
usually seedlings of Latania Borbonica,
the seeds of this palm coming into the
market quite early in the year and being
also among the most rapid in germina-
tion.

Areca lutescens generally follows the
latanias in earliness of germination,
though this season most of the areca
seeds were late in landing in this country,
and in consequence many growers may
be a little behind time in potting off the
seedlings of this useful palm. It is a good
rule to observe, in potting seedlings of
palms in general, that the seedlings are
ready for potting as soon as the second
leaf begins to push up in the center of the
plant, though it is advisable to pot just
as soon as the first leaf is fully expanded,
this being the more necessary when the
seed has been sown very thickly.

When palm seedlings are allowed to
remain in the seed pots or seed bed too
long they naturally become too crowded
for the welfare of the plants, and not
only do the tops draw up long and
spindly, but the roots become so long
that there is difficulty in getting them
into a small pot, and in consequence
many of the roots are broken and a much
greater percentage of the young plants
are liable to rot off.

As is well known, the greater number
of Areca lutescens that are sold nowa-
days are in the form ofcompound plants,

several young plants being bunched
together in the effort to produce very
bushy specimens. In the effort to save
time in this process many growers
adopted the plan of potting off several

seedlings together into a 3-inch pot
instead of potting them singly into

2-inch pots, ihis being done with a view
to saving the labor of at least one shift.

This practice is still in vogue to some
extent, but after a series of experiments
covering several years the writer is of the
opinion that little if any gain is secured

by this method, the pots with several

seedlings in them taking longer in making
a given size than do the plants from the

same lot of seed that were potted off

singly, probably owing to the fact that
the single plants receive more light and
air than the compound plants ofsmall size.

We therefore find it better practice to pot
off the areca seedlings singly into 2-inch

pots, afterward shift them on into 3-inch

pots, and when sufficiently grown in the

latter size to bunch them together in a
6-inch pot, feeling confident that good sal-

able plants in 6-inch pots may be grown in

less time by this plan than they are when
bunched together from the seed bed.

These may seem to be minor details to

the men of abundant experience, but it is

by close attention to these details that
one is enabled to produce plants success-

fully.

Latania Borbonica only reaches its full

beauty when potted singly, given a lib-

eral amount of bench room and kept
clean and thrifty, from which it will be

readily understood that there can be no
sufficient margin of profit if one attempts
to send out plants in 6-inch pots properly

grown for much under 75 cents each at
wholesale. Seedling palms are much more
tender than the mature plant of the same
species, and it is well to keep this fact in

mind when potting them, for when too
many seedlings are exposed on the pot-
ting bench at one time, some of them are
bound to suffer from the exposure, and
after potting them there should be no
delay in giving the young plants a good
watering, at the same time avoiding any
protracted exposure to full sunshine.

Deep pots, such as are frequently used
for young roses, are the most convenient
10 use for seedling palms, the extra depth
of a 2x3-inch pot being a decided advan-
tage in disposing of the long and stiff

roots with which most young palms are
supplied.

There is also work that should be done
in the fern house at this season, for early
seedlings of strong growing species may
now be quite ready to be shifted into
3-inch or 4-inch pots, according to the
needs of the species in question. Where
there are many fern pans to be filled, one
naturally desires to have the ferns in as
small pots as possible, for the space in

the average fern pan does not allow for

much soil, but there is also some demand
for ferns of a larger size, a demand that
will doubtless increase in the future.

It has been remarked in a former paper
that the growers of the best Boston ferns

usually grow them in pots altogether,

those soft and sappy plants that have
been grown on a bench like chrysanthe-
mums being frequently very unsatisfac-
tory to the purchaser, owing to their

unestablished condition. Many of the
Boston ferns that are intended for early

sales w^ill have been given their final

repotting before this article shall appear
in print, but there is still time to shift on
plants that are intended for Christmas
sales, though I should prefer to have it

done not later than early October, so
that the plants have time to fill out
nicely before the dark weather arrives.

The new Pierson fern will be given a
fair test for public favor this season in

competition with its parent, there having
been an immensestock distributed among
the growers of the country, and while
this fern sometimes shows some disposi-

tion to revert to the original type, yet it

is very beautiful, just as free ingrowth
and reproduction as the original and will

probably become more fixed in character
when its needs are fully understood.
Young plants of Adiantum Farleyense

may still be repotted, there being suffi-

cient- time for them to become well rooted
before winter, this fern enjoying a rich

soil much more than was thought possi-

ble a few years ago.
As soon as the nights continue cool it

is by far the best practice to have enough
fire made in the boilers to circulate the
water and to drive out the super-abund-
ant moisture that the low temperature
would otherwise condense upon the
plants, for while too much fire heat may
be injurious to plants of this character,
j'et an overplus of moisture may soon
injure some plants beyond repair. But
with the fire heat continue the ventila-

tion at night, strong tough foliage being
a prime object for the grower of foliage
plants to strive for. W. H. Taplin.

Fruit Column at St. Louis.

DuLUTH, Minn.—The South Superior
Floral Club held its second annual flower
show here September 9 and 10. The
prize list covered a wide scope from
children to janitors and from cut flowers
to shrubs and yards.
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Chicag:o.

MARKET IMPROVES.—EXPERIENCE MEET-
ING OF ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.—
A PLEDGE OF MORE SHOULDERS TO THE
WHEEL.—ABOUT TOWN.—VISITORS.
Some twenty representative men in the

trade gathered at the Union restaurant
Thursday night for a final report on
committee work on the occasion of the
recent visit of the S. A. F. Treasurer
Rudd presented his report and the same
was accepted and ordered printed and
distributed. A refund of approximately
thirty per cent of the subscriptions
goes with it. After closing this mat-
ter the subject of what to do for

horticulture in Chicago was brought up,

and an expression asked for and given by
nearly every member present. Two hours'
conference simmered down to a call for a
special meeting of the Florists' Club and
a pledge by a unanimous rising vote to
attend the club meetings and bring
another member along. A committee of
nine was appointed to offer suggestions
for prompt future work. The opinion
seemed to prevail that much good should
result from the discussion.

The cold weather which has prevailed

during the past few days has stimulated
business to some extent and a marked
improvement is shown in the rose stock.

It is said, however, that trade is not up
to last year's mark. The rain that fell

the earlier part of the week has practi-

cally spoiled the aster crop and the end
is no doubt in sight for this flower, as it

is very hard to fill orders satisfactorily.

American Beauty roses are becoming fine

in quality. Brides and Bridesmaids also
improving. Kaiserins are about off crop
and what remain bring good figures.

Carnations are looking a great deal
better and coming in in just about the
right quantities. A demand for orchids
has been noticed around the market.
Auratum and longiflorum lilies are in

good supply.
A "round robin" to Michael Barker of

the American Florist was signed at the
Thursday night meeting and mailed to
him at his vacation resort in the Colo-
rado rockies.

H. F. Halle, returned from a trip to
North Europe, finds park work in Den-
mark quite up to date. In flower stores,
however, Copenhagen does not rival

Hamburg.
Walter Kreitling celebrated this week

the twentieth anniversary of his business
career, and yet Walter is no older, in

fact there is a suspicion that he is

younger.
Geo. E. Kessler, landscape architect,

St. Louis Fair, called last Friday. Mr.
Kessler will visit Milwaukee and next
week Kansas City.

J. F. Klimmer, of Oak Park, will shortly
give up his sales store for the winter,
doing his business at the greenhouses.

Phyllis, W. N. Rudd's handsome pink
carnation, decorated the table Thursday
night and received three cheers.
A Dietsch & Company have incorpor-

ated with a capital of $30,000. There
is no change in the management.

J. B. Deamud is handling some superb
specimens of dahlias. Violets have
appeared on the tables.
Peter Reinberg and John Muno will go

to Sleepy Eye, Minn., next Tuesday on a
hunting trip.

Max Ringier, of Amling's, has a new
addition to his household, a baby girl.

A. C. Kohlbrand, with E. C. Amling.
is on deck again after a slight illness.

In town: T. L. Metcalfe, of Hopkins-
ville, Ky.; L. Wasserman, Muskegon,
Mich.; E. Bernsee, Berkeley, Cal.

Boston.

market in usual condition for season.
—FRUIT DISPLAY.—visitors.

Following SO close upon the death of
Mrs. Dawson, the announcement of the
death on September 15, of Charles J., son
ofJackson Dawson, will arouse deepest
sympathy for this much bereaved family
wherever the honored superintendent of
the Arnold Arboretum is known. After
a long illness with pneumonia, Mr. Daw-
son was convalescent as announced in

our Boston Notes last week, but a relapse
brought a fatal termination on Tuesday.
Mr. Dawson's age was 31 years, 11
months and 1 day. As a young man he
served a several years' course of study in

the greenhouses of the Bussey institution,
after which he filled a position of respon-
sibility in the management of the Essex
County park, N. J., resigning to take
charge ot the nursery business of the
Eastern Nurseries, established by his sis-

ter and himself. He was a young man of
exemplary character and with promise of
a useful and honored career.

The cut flower market is in its custo-
mary condition for the season, but in

some respects is even less satisfactory, as
a result of the very torrid weather pre-
vailing at present. Roses suffer more
than anything else in this respect. Car-
nations are so scarce that they are not
to be considered as a factor. The general
supply is very heavy, especially in the
line of asters, gladioli, etc., and prices
are low.
The display of fruit at the biennial exhi-

bition of the American Pomological
Society last week was very fine. An out-
come of the meeting was the organization
of a society for horticultural science, of
which Prof. L. H. Bailey has been elected
president and Prof. S. A. Beach, secretary.
Welch Brothers establishment is under-

going a great overhauling and remodel-
ling. The ice-chests are being renovated
and are to have asphalt floors instead of
sheet iron as heretofore. Messrs. Welch
are in hopes to have everything finished
by the end of this week.
The annual auction sale of choice stalls

at the co-operative market, which was
held last Saturday, was exceedingly satis-

factory, every stall being disposed of and
the aggregate premiums paid amounting
to $6,200.
Messrs. Leuthy, Fellows and Suter-

raeister have all returned from their
European tour and report having had a
fine time. E. N. Peirce has also returned
from Bermuda.
Recent visitors: Wesley Greene, secre-

tary Iowa, State Horticultural Society;
A. T. Erwin, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ames, la.; F. W. Taylor, World's
Fair, St. Louis; Chas. Schneider, of Cen-
tral Floral Co., Chicago; Carl Jurgens,
Newport.

Orchids at St. Paul.

We illustrate in this issue a view in a
Phalaenopsis house of Dr. R. Schiffman,
St. Paul. Its equal will probably not be
found in the UnitedStates,if in the world,
outside of the native habitat of these
flowers and as the Doctor says should
show Orchid growers that the "wild and
wooly west" is fairly up to the times.
The picture shows one end of the house
only and the other parts of the house
contain as many more plants of all sizes.

The mass of roots prove conclusively
that the plants have had the proper care.
Close inspection of the photograph will
show plenty of flower spikes and the
house when they are in bloom will be a
sight worth seeing.

New York.

market FLAT—minor NEWS ITE.MS.

Condition of the flower market is

worse; there are no values; it is a case of
get what you can. The heat of the past
few days, with the dull trade, has low-
ered prices even on stock such as Amer-
ican Beauty roses and carnations, which
up to Monday had held up to a fair

figure. Violets of course are away oft" as
no one seems to want them.
Cards are out announcing the wedding

of Phil. Pitzenberger to Miss Marguerite
C. Meyerholz to be held at St. John's
Evangelical church. Eighty-fourth street
and Sixteenth avenue, Brooklyn, Wed-
nesday evening, September 30. Recep-
tion at Karn's dramatic hall, 708 Third
avenue, Brooklyn.
George Saltford has more than doubled

the size of his store by removing the par-
tition in the rear. He has now one of
the best appointed stores on Twenty-
ninth street.

John Young is receiving quantities of
very choice orchids now, and his window
is resplendent with fine laelias and other
fine things suitable for high class decora-
tive work.
Wm. Elliott & Son held their first auc-

tion sale of plants for this season on
Tuesday, September 15. Sales will con-
tinue every Tuesday and Friday.
A fire broke out in the building occu-

pied by Frank C. Mitten, No. 509 DeKalb
avenue, Brooklyn. Damage to building
and stock amounted to $175.
Painting and papering is still the order

of the day among the wholesalers. John
Young and Traendly & Schenck have
just finished their places.

L. Jenke has opened a retail store at
420 Fourth avenue, between Twenty-
eighth and Twenty-ninth streets.

The storm of Wednesday made havoc
with Broadway windows; Fleischman,
Brower and others lost glass.

Herman Steinhoff is in the market with
cut blooms of longiflorum.

Alfred Dimmock is expected Septem-
ber 19.

Visitors in town: A. M. Murdoch,
Pittsburg, Pa.; L. M. Noe, Madison, N.

J.; B. Dorrance, Dorrancetown, Pa.;
Harry Payne, Dover, N. J.

"Fruit Column" at St. Louis.

The accompanying illustration shows
a column constructed of fruit, recently
prepared and placed on exhibition by
Chas. Beyer at the annual picnic of the
St. Louis Schwaben Verein at Lemps
park. Tbe column is forty feet high,

eleven feet in circumference at the base
and nine feet at the top. Damask plums,
red and yellow tomatoes, white onions,
red and black radishes, corn, apples,

pumpkins, etc., were utilized in the work.
The top was crowned with sheaves of
rye, oats and wheat.
To illustrate the great amount of labor

necessary in preparing such a column,
Mr. Beyer said that it occupied the atten-
tion of his entire force two weeks in sim-

ply getting ready, /. e., in cleaning and
sorting the material to be used. B.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention will be printed in

pamphlet form by the American Florist
and mailed Free on request to any
florist and extra copies to employers
wishing the same to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth study-

ing by our young men.
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There are many qualities which we
need alike in private citizen and in public

man, but three above all—three for the

lack of which no brilliancy and no genius

can atone—and these three are courage,

honesty and common sense.

—

President

Roosevelt at Antietaw.

Frost any night.

Lessen the shade.

Close the houses earlier cool after-

noons and save firing.

Frame earliest blooming perennials

such as Phlox divaricata, Primula veris,

etc.; to lift in bloom for Easter pot sales.

Send your wagon to the woods and
bring back a load of autumn leaves, bit-

tersweet, pine cones, etc., for effective

and seasonable store decoration.

If you have a small place and must
decide between the growing of cut flow-

ers and bedding plants be careful how
you decide against the former; it is grow-
ing four times as fast as the latter and
furnishes some income nearly all the

time.

"The Peont; Rival of the Ross ra
Splendor; Fragrant as tee Carnation;
Hardy aq ibe Oak: Disease proof and
Bug PROdF; the Flower op the Past,
THE PREpENT and THE FUTURE."

Join the S. A. F. and get in the S. A. F.

Peony association. Fee, $5 the first

year; $3 per annum thereafter. Secre-

tary's address, W. J. Stewart, 79 Milk
street, Boston, Mass. W.

American Carnation Society.

Jerome A. Suydam, Flatbush, N. Y.,

registers carnation as follows: "Amaze,"
an A No. 1 commercial scarlet, will

stand the heat of the sun without loos-

ing its brightness; of good size and has
an excellent stem. One of the best

bloomers we have ever grown and we
have failed to see a brusted calyx.

Albert M. Herr.

Portland Cement Chimney.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can any of your
readers, who have ever built or had
experience with a greenhouse chimney,
constructed of Portland cement and con-
crete, inform me whether or not such a
chimney is desirable? L. C. L.

I have never used cement for this pur-

pose and doubt if it will be satisfactory
for the entire chimney, although it would
answer well for the base. If used at all

it should be put up so as to form distinct

blocks twelve to eighteen inches deep.

L. R. Taft.

Fair Price for Carnations.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What would be a
fair price to pay for carnation blooms on
a season contract, entire cut being taken
and the varieties being Queen Louise,

Estelle, Prosperity, Enchantress, Law-
son, Norway, Loma and Dorothy?

Virginia.

The writer is not familiar with costs,

except at Chicago. Coal there may be

had for $3 to $3.50 per ton delivered,and
we fire nearly eight months. Queen
Louise, Estelle, Lawson, Norway, Loma
and Dorothy could be grown of good
quality for 2V2 cents, with profit.

Enchantress being new and expensive,

should bring a cent more, and Prosperity

should bring double. Itakeitfor granted
the varieties are in about equal quantity.

W. N. RUDD.

Working: Force For Retail Place.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have 15,000 feet

of glass and grow roses, chrysanthe-

mums, carnations, some violets, potted
plants and some palms and ferns for

retail. How much help should be

required on such a place, the proprietor

waiting on customers and lending a
hand. Westerner.

Much depends upon the amount of

outside work that will be done in the

way of decorating, etc., as well as on the

convenience of the arrangement. To
keep the houses in good condition two
men beside the proprietor will be required,

with some additional help at busy peri-

ods if a retail business is done.

L. R. Taft.

Clirysantliemums Diseased.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Enclosed please find

some chrysanthemum leaves. I wish you
would inform me through your paper of

the proper name of the disease affecting

the plants and of the best remedies.
W. L. T.

The trouble seems to be a form of

oedema or dropsy. This physiological

disturbance is not unusual among vari-

ous plants. Tomatoes grown under
glass are perhaps most susceptible to it.

Pelargoniums likewise are similarly

troubled. The reason for this unhealthy
condition is to be found in the circum-

stances under which the plants are

grown, and a wet warm soil is a leading

mctor in this dropsical condition. Insuffi-

cient light is another element and on this

account oedema is more abundant in

midwinter than when the days are long

and the light is strong. Therefore, pro-

vide abundant light and see to it that

the chrysanthemums have a cool sotlnot
saturated with water.

Byron D. Halsted.

Training Smllax.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In training smilax,

what is to be done with the side branches
the plants throw out, which become
tangled in adjoining vines. L. C. L.

The vines usually send out side branches
when the top has been broken off. The
best thing to do is to train the side

branches into the main string, but in

case they become unmanageable it might
be better to carefully cut them out. Be
careful in training the smilax not to

break off the ends of the main vines, for

this is usually the cause of the trouble.
G.

Rose Pests.

Ed. Am. Florist:—We send you sam-
ple of Rose Branches and worm which
has affected our house for the last three
weeks very badly. We do not know the
worm and do not know how to get rid
of same. We have been picking the pests
off every morning but they are getting
so numerous now, we have to find some
other remedy. Please advise us. W. S.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Our rose houses are
infested with slugs or rose worms, of
which I enclose sample. Kindly give the
proper name of the worm, also some
way of destroying the pest as hand-pick-
ing does not prove very effective.

Greenhorn.
The sample of caterpillars enclosed with

the leaves from Greenhorn were simply
dried up crushed matter when they
reached here so it is simply impossible to
recognize to what variety they belong,
but presume they belong to one of the
small yellow butterfly family.

To destroy them make a strong solu-
tion of soap water by paring very thinly
a large cake of soap, either Ivory or any
good grade. Dissolve in boiling water
by continually stirring until all is thor-
oughly dissolved, then add waterenough
to make the whole six gallons. To this
add four ounces of pyretherum (Persian
insect powder) of good quality, keeping
the mixture well stirred while sprinkling
the whole of the foliage with it. Early
morning is the best time to apply this
solution and if one dose does not kill

them all repeat in three or four days. It
would not be advisable to use the flow-
ers that get dosed with this solution,
that is, those which have the petals par-
tially opened.
A preventative of this pest is much

safer than a remedy. It can be prevented
by killing the butterflies when they first

appear in the house, or in case of moths,
which often do not show themselves dur-
ing the day but come out from their hid-
ing places in the evening; as soon as it

gets dark catch them. A good lamp or
lantern is necessary and nimble fingers
and it should be remembered also that
each one killed will prevent hundreds of
the caterpillars from coming later.

J. N. May.

Crops For Darit House.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have a greenhouse
20x50 feet which I want to make good
use of this winter. I am rather in doubt,
however, as to what would thrive in it,

and give good profit, either in vegetables
or decorative plants. I have the advan-
tage of a good market for anything I can
raise, so the main point to determine is

what will thrive best in winter under the
following circumstances. The house is a
three-quarter span, builtentirely of wood
except on one slope of roof, which faces
east. The sashbars are sixteen inches
apart and made of 2V4x6-inch lumber, so
you will understand that no direct rays
of the sun enter the house after 9 or 10
a. m. throughout the winter. On the
other hand, there is an abundance of heat
if required. What do you advise me to
do for profit in such a house?
South Dakota. Profit.

There are few flowering plants that
will thrive in a house like that described
above. Violets will do fairly well, and it

can be used for the starting of bulbs.
Large palms and similar decorative
plants can be stored. The darker por-
tion of the house can be used for onions,
rhubarb and mushrooms. L. R. Taft.
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Philadelphia.

BRIGHTER BUSINESS PROSPECTS.— ROSES
ARE BECOMING PLENTIFUL. — CARNA-
TIONS SCARCE AND POOR.—NOTES OFTHE
TOWN.
Things are brightening up a bit and

all the Stores seem to feel the gentle
breeze that is stirring. Some have early

fall weddings, some have store openings
and others report a run of funeral work.
Flowers are more plentiful, that is roses

at least, as every few days another
grower's name is added to the list of
those who thinks his stock is good
enough to send in and who commences
shipping for the season. Prices range
about the same as last week. Carna-
tions are scarce and not very good.
Asters will last a little longer but the
quality is getting poor. The dahlias are
looming up and will cut quite a figure

until Jack Frost lays them low, which
seems, now with the thermometer near
the nineties every day, a long way off.

The Wm. Graham Company opened its

new store on Monday, September 14. It

is elaborately furnished with everything
the most modern. There are no counters,
a handsome mahogany table in the cen-

ter of the store taking the place of these.

All work will be made up in the rear.

Valuable rugs adorn the floor. Large
Welsbach gas fixtures in the latest globes
give an abundance of light. Handsome
vases are seen on pedestals and in the
cases and altogether the store presents a
very unique and up-to-date appearance.

Leo Niessen has captured Jos. Beavis
& Son's roses the coming winter. Mr.
Beavis has always sold his stock to the
retailers direct, but in keeping with the
sentiment that is rapidly growing in this

city, he will attend to their production
and leave the selling to the men who
make it their business. The Messrs.
Bevis were credited with having the
finest Brides and Bridesmaids that came
to town last season, and as their stock
is looking better than ever some great
specials can be looked for.

William Reynolds, Ernst Bernheimer's,
hustler, has opened a store at No. 1736
South Second street. Mrs. Reynolds,
who is to have charge has had a long
experience in her brother's store, and will
no doubt build up a good trade, as the
location is a good one.

Ed Reids' convention shooting prizes
arrived a day or two ago. Edward is a
great shot and is now on his homeward
journey from Dakota where he has spent
the weeks since the convention and where
he has had abundant opportunity to
bring down big game.

Julius Wolff, Jr., of North Nineteenth
street, is quite busy with decorations.
Together with his large retail business
he caters to other retailers in the matter
of decorative plants.

S. S. Pennock is expected home on Sep-
tember 29. In his recent letters he has
failed to speak of the European consign-
ers secured.

Joseph Heacock is busy with his palms
as florists out of town are stocking up
while there is no danger of frost during
transit.

W. K. Harris is busy with shipping
orders in Boston ferns. His stock is fine,
being short and bushy.
Robt. Craig & Son are still cutting

longiflorum lilies.

K.

Kingston, N. Y.—C. Lawritzen was
married on August 11 to Miss Margaret
C6ndon.

Buffalo.

With the thermometer registering a
range of heat we should have had in

July and August, good trade has not
resulted. Asters and gladioli are still

good. Some good dahlias are coming in.

The best roses are American Beauty and
Meteor. Carnations are very good
for this date.
Our Mr. Peek, superintendent for J. H.

Rebstock, was presented with a little

Peek of about ten pounds. A person
calling now can see three Peeks and all

happy.
Recent visitors: E. J. Fancourt, Phila-

delphia; W. N. Rudd, P. J. Hauswirth,
wife and daughter, with Miss Anna
Kreitling, of Chicago.
E. C. Brucker, with W. F. Kasting,

has just returned from Hamburg on the
Lake, where he took a well-earned vaca-
tion.

Coming store openings promise a good
lot of palms and greens. Nearly all the
stores have some of that work.
Mrs. R. E. Boettger, of Eggertsville, is

in Detroit for a few weeks.
Wm. Scott was one of the judges at

Toronto this year.

John C. Pickleman, an old time florist,

died September 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson were in Olean,
N. Y., last week. Bison.

Berkeley, Cal.—E. Bernsee, emplove
of J. Young, has gone to Germany. His
partners, Rudolph Scheffler and Fred
Fischer, surprised him with a parting
reception recently.

(Pint nbfoliitc 'Dtotlinicnbigtcit

!

^terrnit $1.00 fiir mein SIbonnement.
e§ tft bte ^flid)t etneS ^eben prompt fur
ben „?lmertcan glorift" ^u begaljlen, tneil

biefer eine abfolute Sfot^menbigEeit fiir

jeben ajlumcngiidjter iff.

Sari iHoegner, Sllabama.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advi. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the Ambbican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Slluallon Wantod—By a florist, ase 27. single.
10 vears" evnerieuL'e in coramT'iul place?.
Frank Wilhelm, care A. Klokner. Milwaukee.

Situation Wanted— In an up-to-date plant as
working rurem.'in by practical youno: man Sin-
gle, age 24. Rose grower, grafter an-J propagator
of American Beauties. Well posted in forcing
plants and ferns. Lawrii>9 Nielsen,

8128 Sherm:in Ave.. Chicago.

Help Wanted—A night fireman. Steam heat.
$12.00 a week. Morton Grove Greenhuuses,

Morton Grove. 111.

He'p Wanted—A general all-around man for
retail yr^'enhnuse. Address

.1. F. KiDwKLL & Bro . 160 43rd St., Chicago.

Help Wanted— .Vn all-around, sleady florist.

Western man preferred. S ate wages wanted and
send references. Byron R. Ives.

Albuquerque, N M.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober, reliable all-
around man for commercial place. Sinsle and
German preferred, Referenc.- required,

Boebrinoer Bros., Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted— Florist; competent to take
charge of 6.000 .eet of glass, grow cut flowers and
general stock. State wage^ with reference, etc,

J, C. Stbinbadser, Pittsburg. Kansas.

Help Wanted—2 young men with some expert
ence in the retail florist business. Address stating
salary expected
C. A. Sahdelson, 2129 Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shipping. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co . New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—.Vt once, a sober reliable man
for general greenhouse work; steady position.
State wagt-s and refen-'n'-e. Address
Miles Me. DAM 135-J Carver St., Appleton. Wis.

Help Wanted—A youn; man who thoroughly
und^-rstaiids double entry bookkeeping. Must be
accurate and have 3ome experience in decorating
and designing. .Vddress

M S, care .\merican Florist.

Help Wanted — \t once; a sober, relitible man
for general greenhouse work. Good wages and
a steady position the year around to the right
man. References retjuired .Vddress

.T. A. BissiNGER, I^ansing, Mich.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober reliable good
grower of general greenhou^e stock. One who
understands a little about roses. Send references.
State wageL. Miss Fannie Tissiman,

Cor, Victoria Ave. .t I'hames St .Chatham Ont.

Help Wanted -.\t once; working foreman on
priviieplH.ee. Must be good American Ken.uty
grower. Married man preferred. No children.
Best references retiuired. Good place for right
man. State wages. Address

M. TiLDEN, Madison, N. J.

Help Wanted—A reliable, married or single
florist to tfike charge of a new retail establish-
ment. Must understand the growing of stock
needed for such a place; also be able to make up
designs, etc. Near Chicago. Address

C C C, care American Florist.

For Rent—Sixty-foot greenhouse, 8 room house,
two lots, S25 per month; 3181 KIston Ave,

Dr. Bangs, 554 N, Robey St.. Chicago.

For Sale—One No ,30 Wilks hot water boiler
with stack complete, used onlv three months. A
bargain for cash. .Tames W. Dunford,

R. R. No, 1, Clayton, Mo,

For Sale— Plant of 3 houses, all stocked, steam
heated, well located in Eastern Indiana, 3,000
ft of glass Worth *2,400: price $1 600, pavmeiit,
or *1,500 cash. HAL. care .Vtneri.-an Florist.

For Sale— ^Vell established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. Address

Bdckbtb, care American Florist.

For Rent—Greenhouse plant, 17 hot houses,
barn, cral shed, dwelling house; including 12
acres of land, located one-quarter mile south of
Blue Island, 111. For part.icu ars inquire at

F. W. Heitman, 3:i4 E, 6:W St,. Chicago.

For Sale or L«ase—A finely located place in
the Borough of the Bronx, consisting; of II green-
houa s, no stock), hot water heating, windmill,
barn dwelling house and about 2 acresnf ground.

.J, Ringler, "28 3rd Ave,, New York City.

rnD ^Al F ^^ good home and greenhouses
I Un O'^l.Li ivell stocked with up-to-date
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splen-
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, the death
of Mrs, S. H, Bagley. C H Bagiey. Abilene Kan.

For Sale—Two A No. 1 Hot Water Boilers; one
a Kroeschell, capacity 3,500 feet. 4-inch pipe; the
other a 9 sec ion Aiueri'ian Advance, capacity
3,000 feet. 4-inch pipe. Both in fine condition.
For further particulars address

Treanor it Rettic, So. Bend, Ind.

For Sale— Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square leet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon, Roanoke, Va.

For Sale—Retail greenhouse establishment
about 3,0 feet glass, connected with two tene-
ment dwellings; first-class reputation; good
trade; center of town of about 9,000 people, grow-
ing rapidly. Must sell, low for cash. Reason,
death of proprietor. One minute from depot; two
railr ads. Address
The N. A. Chase Greenhouses, Winsted, Conn,

FOR SALE.
Xu a thriving Ohio town of about 22.000 inhabi-

tants, fine gfeenhouso plant, consisting of 8
greenhouses, ranging in size from 13\I00 to
30x130. also fine work shed and raodern up-to-
date offlce and store room attached. For partic-
ulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North ISth St. PHILADELPHIA.
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Cincinnati.

FLOWER EXHIBITIONS AT CINCINNATI FALL
FESTIVAL.— PRIZE WINNERS.— BUSINESS

IMPROVES.

W. K. Partridge's display consisted of

lilies, cannas, asters, gladioli, marigolds,
lilies ol the valley, heliotrope and a large

assortment of roses of all kinds. The
George & Allan display, which took sec-

ond prize, consisted of vincas, salvias,

snap dragons and all kinds of roses and
palms. In the display was the new
adiantum fern, for which George & Allan

were awarded a silver medal from S. A.

F. J. H. Rodgers, who received third

prize for the general display, had a very
neat showing, as did Charles McCrea,
winner of the fourth prize. J. W. Rodgers
had an especially fine display of carna-
tions for this time of the year. The
Cushmau Gladiolus Company had an
elaborate showing of gladioli. The
judge was Theo. Bock, of Hamilton, O.,

and everybody seemed well pleased with
the decisions.

The premiums were awarded as follows:
For best general display, first prize, W.
K. Patridge, $150; second, George &
& Allan, $100; third, J. W. Rodgers, $75;
fourth, Charles McCrea, $50. Best vase
or display of roses: George & Allan, $15;
Charles McCrea, $10. Best vase or dis-

play of carnations: J. W. Rodgers, $12;
Charles McCrea, $8; R. A. Betz, $5.
Best display of asters: George & Allan,

$15; T. W. Hardesty, $10; A. H. Konzel-
man, $5. Best display or vase of lilies:

George & Allan, $15; T. W. Hardesty &
Company, $10; A. H. Konzelman, $5.
Best vase or display of dahlias: R. V.
Price, Home City, $15; Wagner Park
Conservatories, Sidney, O., $10; Cush-
man gladiolus Company, $5.

Business is a little better than last

week, there being less stock around, which
is moving to better advantage. Asters
are playing out and it won't be long
before they are a thing of the past.
Thursday, September 10 was flower

day at the Cincinnati fall festival, which
was held at Music hall and Washington
park, September 7 to 19. Over 26,000
people attended this exhibition.
The second exhibition was held on Sep-

tember 16, at which T. W. Hardesty took
first prize; Julius Baer, second and Chas.
Gardner third. Alex.

Fort Collins, Colo.-
succeeds E. B. Davis.

-B.J. Clippinger

HoBOKEN, N. J.—Kogge Brothers, who
have one of the neatest stores, have
refitted it with new counters and cases
for fall trade.

Wbol^ale power/\arK?fe

MliWAUKKB, Sept. 17.

Roiei, Beauty, med, per doz. 1.50
•• short " .75®!. 00

Liberty 4 0C@ 6.00
'• Bride, Bridesmaid 4.fOMi 6.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.(0@ 6.00
Perle 4.0U@ 6 OO

Carnations 1 00
Smilax 10.0(@12 60
AgparaeuB 50 00

Gladioli 2.00® 3.00
Asters l.COd 2.00

PiTTBBUBO, Sept. 17.

Boaei, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50(^3.50
" " extras " l.or(ae.oo

" No. 1 " .76@1 CO
No.2 2.00® 5.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 1 . 00® 6 00
Meteor 2.00® 4 00

" Kalserin, Liberties 2.00® 6 00
Carnations 7i® 1 53
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4 'PO

Smilax 10.00®12 51
Adiantum BJ@ 1 00
Asparagus, strings 30 U0®50.00

Sprengeri 2.0(1® 4 00

Gladioli 1.00® 3 00
Asters 25® 1.00

CraoDOiATi, Sept. 17.

Roses, Beauty 10.00®35.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00

Liberty 3 00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00® 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.B0@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® I 50

Gladioli 3.00
Asters 75® 2.0a

St. Lodib Sept. 17.

Rosei, Beauty, long stem 2 00
" Beauty, medium stem 13.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6 00
" Lib-rty 2 Oi® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4.00

Golden Gate 2.00(8 4 00

Carnations 1.00® 1 50
Smilax 12 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

Plumosus Is.Oi ®30 00

Gladioli l.OC® 3.00

Ferns perlOOO 1.53

China Asters l.Or® 2.00
Tuonr s^s 4 Of® 5.10

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commistion Dealer in

Cut Flowers i Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Strest,

'Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI. O.

igaaaaagiaaaaaggagsgsgaaaa;

E. H. Hunt, jl

WHOLESALE—

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

V/ho!esale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
Flowers billed at
Market Prices.

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kiuds. Trv us.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1 322 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Whars Quality Is First Consldaratlon.)
Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers,

Caldwell Tht Woodsman Co., Evergrasn, Ala.
or their ajjents: L. J. Kreshover. New York: J.

B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting. Buffalo; J. M.
MoCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H G.
Berning, St. Louis. Mo.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS. 11.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, $100 per 1000.

26 manil Ava., DETROIT, MICH.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NtW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOlErS AND CARN«l|ONS.

Cnnsigoments of any good flowers solicited.

mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock. .J*Always

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIFS,
KINDS OF ••-^'^•»^ >_Fw. .•_. >..»,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Asters.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd.,

Wholesale Florists.

PITTSBURG, PA.
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THE LARGEST, 'r

BEST EQUIPPED, P

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED i

WHOLESALE i

CUT FLOWER HOUSE r

IN CHICAGO. I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., [

CHICAGO.
'ir-ir«i''iP"ii"i''»'«i"U"ir»i'"» ii"i''»'«i"i''»'»i"i'M'»i"iru''i'''

Please mentjon the American Florist when -wyiting

)>auCt.<l.ili.O.«h.ltJI.«L,ltJKil.,|).ll.<ltaLilt.b.lKU»Jl.lLJLJLJl.'!

U.M.MgCULLOUGH'SSONSe

3 wholesale \

\ FLORISTS \

1 ALSO 8UCCE880R8 TO F

] THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \
\ £

I
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

3
Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordert.

\

^
316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO, i

yTinrirTTn^Tni'^>'winrw'i|M|riii|^irM-n'Mrir<i"i>Mr?t

Bassen&Washburii
76 & 7t Wabash Ave.. CHICAOO—=.:; Cut Flowers
OWEEWHOUSESi HINSDALE. ILL.

It ia good business policy A ^ 4.
to meatioQ the «^ «^ *^

American Florist

J. A.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p | ^O C^X

^

Consignments Solicited. Commission M »^\^ m%, u.>^ m. \^

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
I

"Wholesale Cut flowers—

.when writing to an advertiser.

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbolfjale flower/\arK^

CHiCAeo, Sept. 19.

Rosei, Beauty, 30 to 3S-incb stemi 3.n0@3.00
" " 20 to 24 " " 1.5J@2.ro

12 " '• .75
" " Short stems |3@$4 per 100

Liberty 3 U0@ 6 00
Chatenay 3 Oi® 5 00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 2U(,(s>4iO
" Meteor, Golden Gate 2 '>(a> 4 00

Carnations 75 & 1 50
Valley 3.ui ® 4.i0
Sweet peas "5'^ 59
Harnsii, auratum 8.00@12 5J
ABparas;us, per string, .50

A.diantum 50@ 1.00
Common terns, per 1000 1.00 .15
Smilaz, per dozen ICO^l bO
Tub-rosRS 5.C0
H.drangea 2 0D@ 4 nO
GlBilioll 200
Dah'ias 2''0@ 3.j0

Ahters 75® 2.00

WEILAND AND RISCM
CHIGAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholesale Growers and Shippers ol

CUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BEKD FOB WEEKLY PBIOE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Pteaxe 9tentif>n the Amev-u/m f^in-^^ft Ttih^r* wvT/fwp-

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. ILL

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Send lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New York.

Open f r Cut Flower bales at 6 o'clockEvery Morning;

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

GEO. REINBERG,
rS.".!"., Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

s".i,..« Cut Flowers
A.11 telegraph and telephone orderB _ .

given prompt attentioiL 3&-37
QBBBNHoueEB: Randolph StrtM
Morton Grove, III CHICAGO ILL,

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper ot Gut Flowers
*«»•" ^' 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
TeLEPHONE Central 3598. All te>egri>pii iiiM

:6 fcpcnne ordfc.'s given prompt attentiou.

WIETOR BROS.
"-"'•

.. Cut FlowersGrowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
. given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and WholesMer of Cut Tlowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wbolesnle Growers AIIT CI AtlfCDC

audSbippersof UU 1 rLUff Clla
58 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers* Co. Central 30CT.

All telephone and t«'Iegraph orders
givf^n prompt attfotion.

Xt is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiaer.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
n yt If I 7f Ck firlt'Sr;if :;

wholesale Florist,

LrAlllL.l/A;9 PhuadeipMa E.posi«o„.
|6j2 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHONE 1270 MAIM . 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

OlIDrDIADITV In quality of stock and
^UrLlllUllll I in methodsof shipping.

^-^ Choicest flowers in the Boston maritet.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthy & Go. 84HawlevSt,,|oston {

Lily of the Valley, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Pinit Pond Lilies, Other Choice Flowers. i

WELCH BROS., 15 Province St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMAS YOUNG,Jr.
WHOLFSALf r I PRIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 2gth St., NEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complela Lina of Wire Doslgns.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

^""'PnXeVe'.i: Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouie* at PLEASANT HILL, MO
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

I^Flonb distahos 'phons at eithbb placb

Telephone, 1181 Mad.son Square.

!V1. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

-%OS E;»st: S4ttl^ «91:.,

Near L. I. Ferry. IVKVV 'VrtieiC

N.Lecakes&Go.
53 W. 28th St.. and 45 W. :9th St

Also at

26th St. and 31th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 and I2I4 Madison Pquare.

Wbol^ale power/\arK?fe

Boston, Sept. 16.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00@I5.00
• " " medium... 4.00® 6 00

" " culls 50® 2.00

Bride. Bridesmaid 1.00® <!.00

extra 400® 600
" Liberty, Golden Gate 5)«i- 3.

" Kaiserin 4.0r@U).00
Carnations 7.i@ 1.50

Lily of the valley 3.0(@ 4.00

LonBiflorum lilies 6.00® 8.00

Sweet peas 10® as
Sn.ilax 10.0ii®12 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Ahparaeus 50.00

Pond lilies 2 00® 6 00
Asters 25® 1.00

PHn.ADSLFHiA, Sept. 16.

Rosea, Tea 4 00@ 6 00
" extra. 6.10® 6.00

" Beauty, extra 20.0o®!2.i.0O
" firsts 10 00®2ii.OO

" Queen of Edgely, extra.. ..2i.00®.5. 00
firsts. ...10.00®40. no

Carnations 1.60® 2 50
Lily of the valley S.OO® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax I2.wvai6.oo
Asters 76('B 1 50
Dohlias l.iO® 5.00

BniTALo, Sept. 17.

Chrysanthemums 6 Off" 10 00
Violets 25(g) .60

Koses, Beauty 2 utKutSB.OO
" Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnation. 1.00@ 2 00
Harrisii 16 00
Lily of the valley 2 00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 4^1 (C@50 00
Smilai 10.nfi@i6.00

Adiantum SO^ 1 00
Asters 40® 1.50

Li iura Speciosum 2 00® 4.00

Gladioli l.OC® 2.60

The Orders Keep Coming.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please stop "ad" as
I am all sold out of violets. Could liave

sold a great many more the way the
letters keep coming. John B. Rudy.

dive Us a Trial. We Can Please Tou

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers in stock,

UfU e VACTIUft Wholesale Com
IflHi r. IVnallnUi n:ission Floriit

181 Washington St . Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florist*!' Supnli.*s and Wire Designs
Open from 7:OOA. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY cur FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. Its the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4c,

5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax. A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green. 75 •- per 1(0 in lO.OOUlots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Millington,
Tel. office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections

AxwAYS mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FINE Kaiserins, Beauties,
AND OTHER SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M., SATURDAYS 7 A. M. TO 12 M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESAIE FLOWER MARKET, I22« Chen) Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LCOlNlCSSOn KAISERINS
WHOLESALE FLORIST. g_j| VALLEV
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum rroweanum
Sold here Cxcloslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel 1908 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
T«l. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 Wost 28th St

Are supplyiag the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever
•fferecl to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, bride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 9oa Madison S<inare.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone Nee. 2239 and 2034 Madleon Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Waot 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

9 CommissioniWliolesale
Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fres>» Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square.

JOHN YOUNG
Iptolal Amerloan Beauties,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

and all Seaionable Flowen.

51 Weat S8th St., NSW TOKK
TeL 1806 Madlion 8q.

THK RICOCNIZCD HCAD0UARTER8 IN
NEW VORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thl>. It

«1U be to your advantage.

WM. H. QUNTHER.
SO West aeth St., New Tork.

Telephone 651 Madlion Square,

Frank Mlllang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cit flower Exchange,
Phone SM Madison Square.

f

CSTABLtSHEO 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders,
Satisfaction given io both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

lis m SOth St., Hew Yort. *l»e 4S W. Satli St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOI.ESAUE FLORISTS.

a and 67 W. 26th St. fUe^vu Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange, l^ew 1 orK.

OPEN 6:0O A. M.
•n Unaaualled Gullet lor Coniigned Flower*.

Choice Carnations. (Selected Roses.

Traendly&Sclienck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut nower Exchange.

Mew Telephone No. TBS A, 798 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arl^

New Yobk. Sept. 16.

Roses, Beauty, best ia.00@16.00
" " medium 4.00® 8.00
" " culls 1 .U0@ 2 «

" Bride. Bridesmaid 1.00@6 00
" Liborty, Golden Gate 1 Ou@ 6 00
" Kaiserln, Meteor 1 OOig, 6 00

Carnations 5 i@ i 50
Lily of the valley 5u@ i.oo
Lilies B.0(@ 8 00
Smilax 10.0<i@ii!.0O
Adlantum 3ri@ 73

Croweanum 1.00® 1.25
Asparagus 3&.uu(a»5 i.Ou

Sprengerl, doz. bun. 2.00@3 OK
Cat< leyas 30 Oi @6T .00
G adioli 40® 2 Oj
Asters, common Ob(<A .10

• Semole 5(® 2 OJ
Tuberoses, spikes Z.OOig* 3.0J

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLOHIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy ^ ^ ^
to mention the *^ «^ «^

American Florist
•w/hen writine to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWEBS,
111 West SOth St., NEW YOKK.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

Juh'usLang
53 West 30lh Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madisun Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26ih St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.
^
2239°M]ldfe0B Sq. h A. MILLANG,
2034 Mediaoa Sq. MAHAoas.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOtfSAlE fLOBISTS.

Tel. 3600.3661 Main.

108 livingston St.. BRQflKlYN. N. Y.

EDW, C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET, '

SllSttq^uire NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

NEW VORK.

SIEBRECHT k SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

Fifth ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.45ths..N.w.New Yofk City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders tiansferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steambhips or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cablo Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTEKN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

^^ CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIAN PJLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. lOUIS. MO.
Established 1873. Long Dist 'Phone Lindell 196 M

AI"»'AYS MENTION THE

...AMERICAN nORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

Of telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tubl s herewith give the schedoled time of deps'tare of oceHD ftte>ini8hlps carry-

\ji% fir8t-ci»H8 p 'fiHeiifirers from the pilnclpHi American aod foreign portA coverli*s the space
of two weeks from date of this IsRae ol the AMKRICAN FLOKIST. IV1u>h dNappulntiuent
often rc8 Its froni atteuapts to for\Tard fl'iwerft for sfamer delivery by expiess to the care
of the Bhli>*« steward or otherwise. The carriers of these pa'-hag:es are no*^ Infreqaenrly

refused HdnnlRMlon on boai d and even those delivered on board are not always certain to

reach the parties (or nhom they were Intended. Uonce flrirlv^s la Interior eltl<>H having
orders for the delivery of flowers to ptssencrers on oat-g<ilng: stei<mers are advised to

intrust the fl ling '.f sach orders to some reliable florist In the port of deparrnre, who
nnderstands ihe necessary details at d formalities and faa^ the fa-tlUMes for attending to

It properly For tLe addresses of snch firms we refer oar readers to the advertisements
on this page:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The ^eeE) TRaoE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres : J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-Hres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, IMM.

The maple's bright tri-colored leaves
The signal wave that summer's done;

And Ceres gives her bursting sheaves
To deck the earth for Harvest Home.

C. Cropp and family arrived at New
York September 15.

Valley, Neb., Sept. 16. — A fairly

heavy frost occurred here last night.

Rocky Ford, Colo., September 18.—

A

killing frost last night finished the canta-

loupe crop.

SouTHPORT Globe onions, red and
white, are reported as short with some
of the California growers.

St. Paul.—J. B. Comont, representing

Carter, Dunnett & Beale, ot London,
England, passed .through here a week
ago on his annual tour.

The Wisconsin Bouquet Green district

has been flooded by heavy rains and
picking will not be easy, especially on the

lower grounds where the best quality is

often gathered.

Latest bean crop reports are unfavor-

able and only three fourths of a crop pre-

dicted The Michigan pea crops have
been damaged by late rains and extra

picking will be required.

Visited Chicago.—J. Dwight Funk, of

Funk Bros.' Seed Company, Blooming-
ton, 111 ; M. M. Miese, Lancaster, O.;

Arthur B. Clark, of E. B. Clark & Son;

L. L. Olds, Clinton, Wis.

The bean outlook is far from favorable

at present, and unless corn weather pre-

vails again soon the crop may be seriously

affected. Shrewd judges ot the prospects

are looking around for bargain lots of
'02 crop.

German wholesale houses are advertis-

ing French Roman hyacinths 12 to 15
ctm. at $24. Considering the prices

quoted by the American importers and
keeping in mind the twenty-five per cent

duty and extra freight, the American
houses are taking less profit than the

German dealers.

French Bulbs.—This seems to be
another bad season for those American
importers who speculated on the market
by making lower prices than the French
outlook warranted. To fail to fill their

accepted orders may not entirely satisfy

their customers, and to fill complete may
aiean a loss. There is no reason to think

cut blooms of Roman hyacinths will not
bring a fair price the coming winter.

Waterloo, Neb., September 17—The
freeze of Wednesday night, September 15,

was hard enough to make a slight coat-

ing of ice over standing water in shallow
places and seriously scorched the tender
vines. The recent weather has tended
more to the growth of corn than ripening

it. If this cold snap is not followed by
drying weather our worst fears for the

corn crop are likely to be realized. The
outlook for rausk-melons is probably
poorer than for any other of the vine

seeds.

Birmingham. Pa.—Thomas Sharpless
will complete his new mushroom house
by October 1.

Joyvllle's County Fair.

Through the days o' parchin' sunshine,
through the days o' drenchin' rain.

We have wrasHed with the meadow
grass, the garden truck an' grain.

An' at last we're on the journey for to
claim our rightful share

O' the glory for tiie farmer at the Joy-
ville county fair.

You that com--! from out the city for to

see 'he hoss'^s race
Needn't think you know the pleasures o'

our country meetin' place,
For it's no one but us farmers has the

kind of eyes to see
What's the leal inside good time o' the

Joyville JiJbilee.

Mother brings some cinned tomatoes an'
they stand upon a shelf

With lier Jiame in printed letters; an'
the county judge hisself

Tries a spoonful, tries another, smiles an'
says he'd like to state

Them's the tastin'est tomattusses he ever,
ever ate.

In the art hall, where the ladies go to
learn the latest stitch.

Sister's fancy work exhibit, 'broidered
table cloths an* sich.

Draws a monstrous crowd o' people, an'
they praise it loud an' free

Till its' all in all the greatest da.v in sis-

ter's history.
I

Down among the pens an' stables an'
the heaps o 'fodder corn.

Daddy's got a speckled heifer with a
ribbon on her horn.

Bud has took the silver medal in the
water melon line.

An' the loudest rooster crowin' in the
poultiT house is mine.

You may shout about St. Louis an' your
Pan-A mericans.

With their lakes and lordly buildin's an'
their camel caravans.

But I'll bet my crowin' rooster 'gainst
your shoe lace, if you dare.

That they ain't a little circumstance to
Joyvllle's county fair.

—Newark News.

Cucumljer Blight.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Your inquiry con-
cerning cucumber blight no doubt has
reference to the downy mildew fungus,
Plasmopara Cubensis, which was so
destructive to musk melons and very
injurious to cucumbers in Connecticut
and other eastern states last year.
Blight is a name very commonly used for

any fungus trouble of these plants but
should be restricted to the bacterial
trouble that wilts down the green vines
by clogging up the ducts of the bundles
through which the water is carried and
thus cuts oS" this supply to the parts
bevond.

Curious as it may seem, I have not so
far this season, found a single leaf of
either the melon or cucumber that has
been attacked by the downy mildew.
In consequence the spraying experiments
on cucumbers and melons against this

fungus yield no specia' results. However,
another fungus, not before reported from
Connecticut, has done considerable dam-
age to some melon patches. This is the
scab fungus or Cladosposium cucumer-
inum, which in past years has been
reported a number of times as injurious

to cucumbers. The sprayed melons so
far have not been injured by this fungus,
while it is doing considerable damage in

the check plot. Scab is not a very good
name for the fungus. It occurs on the
stems, or more commonly on the fruit,

and produces prominent sunken areas
which are usually covered with the olive

green fruiting stage of the fungus.

The fact that the downy mildew has
not been found here this year, after being
so common last year, and that I have
been unable to find any sign of a winter
spore stage inclines me to the belief that
this fungus is carried north from south-

ern regions each season, that it appears
and is injurious during those seasons
especially adapted to its early appearance
and vigorous development in the north.

G. P. Clinton.

Good News if True.

OUR DIRECT IMPORTATIONS ARE NOW ARRIVING
AND THE STOCK IS CHOICE.

Complete catalogue of all Florists' Supplies, just off tlie press.

It will be worth -your while to get a copy. Send us your name and

address and same will be mailed free.

««

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Superior Quality" Wild Smilax.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
THE MODERN SUPPLY HOUSB.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

4

The United States Cut Flower Com-
pany, of New York City, is to build a
greenhouse upon a sixty-two acre site

near Elmira, with an area of one million

square feet of glass to cost not less than
$350,000. The Elmira board of trade
will pay for one half the cost of the site,

or about $5,375. The greenhouse will

do exclusively a wholesale business. It

guarantees to employ not less than 300
male hands, with a pay-roll of not less

than $1,800 a week. The site will prob-

ably be where the old Halfway House
stood, on the road to Horseheads. It is

said that this will be the largest green-

house in the world. — Corning N. Y.

Journal.

Kenosha, Wis.—The Kenosha Green-
houses are doing a good business and
adding to their glass.

Marietta, Ohio.—J. W.Dudley & Son,
of Parkersburg, W. Va., have reopened
their branch store here on Putnam street,

September 5.
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Farm with GreenhoMses

for Sale or To let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R F. D.

fUase mention the American Florist when writing.

Pansies
THE JENNINGS

STRAIN.

NEW CROP.
Lar^e Flowering and most heautiful colors in

gr at variety. Finest mixed trade packet of 3.000
seeds, $1.00;' H pkt.. 50c: 1 Oz , $5.00; i Oz.. $9.00;

3 Oz., $12.00: separate colors in blue black, red,
white and yellow, 50c trade pkt. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Grower of the FIneet Pansies-

Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

"wToffET
1,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple, l-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Webtern
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTlNQOGa NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

P^ONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latpst. all colors $1.50 p**r do7en;
flO.OO per 100 Poet's Narcissui. double and single,
home Brown, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; SB.OO
per 1000.

r. BALL[W. Bloomington, III.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-

grown, special forcing stock, imported lo order.

For paniculais and prices, address

AUQUST ROLKER &SONS.
NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St , P. Box 75?.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2^-iDoh 'Mums, inoludina Wedding, Reimao,
( hadHick, Estelle. Mord, .\pnleton and many
others. $20.00 per 1000
2 000 eitra nic>-. Si/j-inch Maldi., 140.00 per 1000.
Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine

3H-inch stock, * 5 00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton Grove. III.

CALLAS AND FREESIAS
Ctllit, 1 to l!4-inch in diameter »• S-3.75 per 100.
Clllai monsters, 298 to X-inrh in diameter, 7 to

11 inches in length. 135.00 per 100.
Ffreiiat ?S-inch and up fine grade $2.75 per 1000.
Above prices delivered your city. Cash with

order. GERMAIN SE ED CO.,
326-330 S Main St.. lOS *NGELES. CAL.

A few hundred extra fine Liliutn

Harrissi, 9xti, at a bargain. Write

OEO. A. klHL Pekin, III.

Roses and Ferns.

NEW CROP.

PansySeed
Vaugtian's ''International."

Received the only reward for Mixed Pansies
at the Worlds Fair. It is to-day better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of 10 Pansy Specialists.
There is no better mixture in existence as all
flTists who saw or used it can tell you. Price
pero/., $10.0J; !4-oz.,$5.00; %-oz., $1.B0; trade
pkt. 50c.

Vaughan's "Olant Mixture."
This mixture is especially made by us from

all the separate colors of Giant Tri'mardeau,
the Giant Buiinot and Gassier and several
special strains which can not be had any
other way. If your trade d'-mands large
flowers there is no better mixture. Price M-
Ib.. $14.00; oz., 84.00; H-oz., eOc; trade
packet, 25c.

Write for full list of named sorts.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisiis
From as good stock as grown In Bermuda. Bulbs never looked better, all
well ripened and sure to pr. duceaood flowers. 5 to 7-mch, $1.00 per 100; $35 00 per
1000. 7 to 9-inch, M.OO per 100, $76.00 per lOUO.

Firsf
Shipment DITCH BILBS Now

In.
We are large importers of this class of stock

Named Dutch Hydcinths. ?:J!f„%ock.
Pu'cliiiS'Ts' Spl^ction of varieties, $5.00 per
100; Uhm per 1000-

Mixed Dutch Hvarinths '::i:ii:i
Double .ind Single, $3.00 per 10 ; *27.00perJ(>UO.

Narcissus Von Sion ^,'K"?o^"''"
PrnrilC Named colors, mixed varieties, $2.00
VlUl^Ud. per moo.

Mixed Tulips. '^M^.^,
Best quality, single in mnture, $6.00 per 1000.

Best 4uality double in mixture, $7.00 per 1000.

and are prepared to fill orders of any size.

Tilling Standard Forcing Varieties, double
I UlipOa and single. (See list for prices.)

Deutzias. \z.»^.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture.

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inoh pots, $6.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8- inch pots, $8,00 per 1.0.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inch pots,
$6.00 per liO.

15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots
$8.00 per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, 0.

E.J.Spangler&Co.
507 LUDLOW STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established in I86t>.

Manufacturers of Bags, Tags and

tnvt lopes, Printed or Pldn.

SEEDSMEN'S SEED and CATALOGUE BAGS

A SPECIALTY.

II It's a Spangler Bag it's a good bag.

Pot

RootsDSHLIAS
Largest and most up-lo date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 $I 00
' 1901 50

190J 40
" best of older vars ...,_ 23c to .35

Pompon vars 35c; newest 50
All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price

for 1000, 10,0 or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME. England.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE WUR5ERIES. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Ta.xus in all isizes and

varieties. Pot-grown plants for forcing,
H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

THE SERVICE OF THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
To New York City and Boston, is unsur-
passed. Tliree fast express trains, in each
direction, daily. Ttiese trains are composed
of modem first-class day coaches, elegant
vestibuled sleeping cars between Chicago,
New York and Boston and other eastern
points; superior dining-car service, meals
being served on American Club Plan, ranging
in price from 35c to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Passengers can travel comfoitably,
and economically via the Nickel Plate. See
that your ticket reads that way. Chicago
City Office. 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot, La Salle

St. and Van Buren St., on the elevated
loop. 21

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR

folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOR SALE BY THE

AM. FLORIST, '" "c^SJgS!*
»^
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The Nursery TRaE>B.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxvillo, Tenn.. Pres.; Prank

A. Wkbee, St. Louis, Mo., Vii-e-Pres.; Georqb C.

SEA8EE, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Western Springs, III. — Yaughan's
Seed Store is tiling thirty acres of its new-

nursery ground.

AsHLiND, O.—The Forest Nursery &
Lumber Company has been incorpor-

ated with $100,000 capital.

Waupaca, Wis.—A. D. Appletree Barnes
has taken a large planting contract at
Chain o' Lakes. He judged fruits at
Wausau last week.

The Hawks Nursery Company, a New
York corporation, filed articles to oper-

ate in Wisconsin. T. J. Ferguson, of

Wauwatosa, is vice president.

Minneapolis, Minn —Wyman Elliott

and T. E. Perkins attended the Boston
meeting of the American Pomological
Society as representatives of the Horti-

cultural Society ot this state, taking with
them some of the finest fruits shown at
our state fair.

Washington, D. C.—Under the direc-

tion of Elliot Woods, superintendent
of the Capitol building and grounds, all

the rare trees and shrubs in the grounds
of the Capitol are being plainly marked
to show their common and botanical
names. Within these grounds there are
several hundred rare trees and shrubs
from all parts of the world. The work
of marking the trees and shrubs is being
done by Wm. C. Cogan, the gardener.
The Capitol grounds were laid out by
the elder Olmstead twenty-five years ago.

German Growers.

J. C. Schmidt Berlin.—This old and
important establishment is one of the
sights in our line of trade at this grand
city. The manager entertained the writer
on the occasion of his visit there this

summer. There are fifty acres devoted
entirely to cut flowers and plants supple-
mented by about 100,000 feet of glass,

half of which is devoted to roses and
carnations and the other half to forcing
bulbs, lilacs, flowering shrubbery, ferns

and palms. Five acresof roses are grown
out of doors for summer bloom. Three
acres are devoted to asters and about the
same to dahlias. I counted from forty
to fifty blooms on a single plant of the
latter. Some two acres of fancy grasses
are cultivated, the use of this stock in

floral pieces being extensive in Germany.
Aquatic plants are produced in a pond
covering about two acres. The firm pro-
duces its own lilacs, and I have never
seen better. They force about 5,000 of
these each winter. In chrysanthemums
they grow about 10,000 single stems
and bush plants and about the same
number of cyclamen. Plants in 6-inch and
7-inch pots measured eighteen inches
across. Primulas and poinsettias are
grown in deep hotbeds under glass
during the summer. Some fine plants of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine were also a
feature. In forcing bulbs, some 15,000
dutch hyacinths, 100,000 tulips, 10,000
Lilium auratum, rubrum and longiflorum,
5,000 callas and 400,000 lily of the
valley, about half of these for summer
and half for cold storage, will indicate

something of the business done. They
have 5,000 plants of asparagus, about
half plumosus and half Sprengeri.

A large building 30x300 feet, without
glass, except a skylight, is used for

storage of shrubs, from which building

they are brought into 'orcing houses as
needed. The whole plant is heated by
hot water. A fine house 24x200 was
devoted to adiantums in 4-inch and 5-inch

pots. Th<' whole growing establishment
IS cared for by one foreman, sixteen

florists and ten laborers. Everything is

kept as clean as a parlor. The store is

on one of the best streets of Berlin, con-
nected with aconservatory.on their own
property. Five florist decorators, fifteen

young ladies, two men in the office, in

addition to the manager, Mr. Swoboda,
comprise the store force. The floral

designs are excellent and the window
display the most artistic that I have
ever seen. Nearly every morning during
my visit could be seen displayed from
ten to fifteen designs in wreaths and
baskets, some five to six feet high with
combination designs of palms, ferns, cro-

tons, etc. The firm will add a large

range of glass next year to accommodate
40,000 carnations and 20.000 roses.

0. Beroth, Marlenfeld, near Berlin.—

A

famous orchid grower having eleven

greenhouses with about 75,000 plants,

comprising nearly all known varieties.

The houses are constructed like our own
in Americp. and he uses the Belgium
system of shading and covering glass in

case of hail. Under the benches are tanks
of water for moisture. Seventeen men
are employed and his production is

famous all over Europe. His shipments
are made in wholesale only. I saw one
order being packed, comprising about 600
cattleyas to go to Dresden at 25 cents

each. He ships them also to St. Peters-

burg, Austrian points, and even to Paris.

His employes are paid by the hour, about
eleven cents in American money.

I.J.H.

Colorado SpriDs:s.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW A SUCCESS —TRADE CON-
DITIONS IMPROVED SINCE LAST RERORT.
—NOTES.

The annual flower show of the El Paso
County Horticultural Society held in

North Park, this city, Augus't 19 to 21
inclusive, was a magnificent success, sur-

passing financially and otherwise all

efforts of previous years. Flowers, of
course were the leading attraction, but
the fruit and vegetable exhibits added
much to the educational value of the
show. A special attempt will be made
to enlarge the fruit exhibits of future
exhibitions. Three large tents sheltered
the space occupied, the area being prac-
tically enclosed by one huge tent. A
special feature of this show, not appear-
ing on previous occasions, was a tent
assigned to the use of the ladies for giv-
ing afternoon teas and for the sale of ice

cream, cake and cut flowers, the proceeds
going to the Colorado Springs Day
Nursery. Mrs. W. K. Jewett and Mrs.
F. W. Goddard, two well known society
ladies, had charge of the teas throughout
the three days and by their personality
did much to aid the success of the whole
affair. A collection of pressed flowers,
showing wonderful skill in mounting and
preserving, was loaned by Mrs. Walker
for the occasion. Over 2(J0 varieties of
Colorado flowers appeared in this collec-

tion. Another notable set of Colorado
pressed flowers was shown by Miss A.
M. Hertlein. This collection is the

amateur work of an invalid from Indiana,
who did the work as a pastime. Sweet
peas and dahlias, as on previous occa-
sions, elicited the liveliest competition
from the school children. There were
thousands of vases shown, displaying
much care in cultivation and an enthusi-
astic interest on the part of those mak-
ing the exhibits. Space will permit of the
enumeration of only the leading prizes in

the professional line, and the following is

a list of first prizes: Wm. Clark, best col-

lection of decorative plants, best collec-

tion of foliage plants, not less than eight
varieties, best mantel decoration, best
flower basket; best collection of cut flow-
ers, best single flower of cactus dahlia,
best twelve spikes of cannas,one variety.
Colorado Springs Floral Company, best
collection of geranium plants, best vase
of white carnations, thirty-six blooms,
best vase of mixed carnations, fifty

blooms, best table decoration, best bridal
bouquet, best vase of cannas, six spikes.

F. F. Crump, best floral design. W. W.
Wilmore, of Denver, carried off most of
the dahlia prizes, as usual. Two mounds
of ferns, one of Boston ferns and the
other of adiantum, were much admired.
These were entered by Wm. Clark and
were not for competition. It was pro-
posed to award a special prize to Mr.
Clark for a fine vase of gladioli, the
exhibit being disqualified because of one
spike appearing over the number called

for. The Colorado Springs Floral Com-
pany's vase was also disqualified for the
same reason.
Trade has greatly improved since last

report, several large weddings and funer-

als having helped things along very
materially. There is no surplus of stock,

except such common flowers as gladioli,

rudbeckias, etc., and white roses and
carnations are very scarce. Young roses
have not yet come into a crop to any
extent and what roses are being cut are
not of high quality. Carnations have
been practically all planted and growers
are obliged to fall back on outdoor
grown flowers of this staple. The cool
weather and abundance of rain have
helped outdoor stock along wonderfully.
Stem-rot is remarkably scarce this sea-

son throughout this section. Dahlias
are very fine.

Clarke & Burnette, of Colorado City,

have dissolved partnership. Stephen
Clark continues the business.

The Colorado Springs Floral Company
is cutting a few good carnation blooms
from early planted stock.

Wm. Clark has some excellent outside
carnations in bearing. S. S.

Cleveland.

while the days are often very warm
now, the nights are extremely cold,which
makes stock very backwark in develop-
ing properly. The color of both roses

and carnations is good and the stems are

fairly long, but the flowers are small.

Some nice crotons are shown, alsodouble
sunflowers are seen in the florists' win-
dows in basket decorations, etc., and it

is surprising what a pretty showing they
make. Outside stock looks fine, and
arranged beds of cannas, salvias, gerani-

ums, etc, never looked better.

Messrs. Herman Hart and Peter Pro-
beck have arrived home from Europe.
At the regular meeting of the Florist

Club, September 23 was decided on as

the date of its picnic. O. G.

Newark, N. J.—George Peneck has
opened a new store at 615 Broad street.
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Orchids
Phalaenopsis in varieties.

To make ronm for additional impor.ations, I

offer floe established well leaved

PHALAENOPSIS AMABILIS.
In spike, at $V00 ea'-h. large specimen at $7.50

each, being about half what such plants have
sold for heretofore. Have also Pbal. Ameth,
Inlerraedia Luddeniflniaiia, Rosea, Sanderiana,
Sohilleriana. Esmeralda Grandltlora and Stuarti-

ana. Ci^tthyas all varieties. Hvhrid Cattl»'yas

and LiBiia Cattl*-.vas. baccolabiums in varieties.

Aerides in varieiies. Vanda in varieties.

ODONTOCLOSSUM CRtSPUM.
Fine plants. Write for prices.

R. SchifTmann, M. D.,

St. Paul, Minn.

FOR SALE CHEAP

500—
Soft Maples

2 1-2 to 5-inch.
EXTRA FINE.

W. N. RUDD, Mt. Greenwood, III.

Send to THE^^oo^
For i

Trees. Shrubs, Vines
Your

I and Small Fruits. •

Descriptive Illustrated Cstalogue Free

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa-

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd,
DtDIMNV*ART. ftear ZWOIU, M[HIRU\OS.

Headquarters for Hardy P'-renuials. Paeon ies,

Iris Germanica and Kjerapferi. Anemones, Phlos
Decussata, choice Alpine plants. Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock), HydrauKeas. Rhododendrons 'ud Azaleas.
We grow'also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for Cat-looue.

Wken m K \irope come and see us and ins| eot our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad cepot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famousColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia
Nurseries

HARDY AZALEAS. BOX TREKS. CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS. HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Afrents. Catalogue free on demand.

Fosioop. nol'and.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

11 your

Business Methods
are right yon can make a profit

on an advertisement here.

Now on Hand
COMPLETE LINE

Vaughan's Paper While Narcissus.

Dutch Bulbs.

French Romans,

Paper Whites,

tfarrisii, Longiflorum

and Callas.

Write for copy latest Price List just issued

Vau^han'sSeedSlore,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Fine youns plants frora 2!i-incti pots, ^.00 per 100; S35.0O per 1000. Also the cream of

the New varieties of this year:

T. Eaton, Col Appleton. Mrs. West, Bonnaflon. Mrs. Button,
Helen Bloodgood, Vanderbilt, Ivory, Robert Haliiday, Marion Newell.

ROSES.
1000 Grafted Brides, extra flue strong plants, per 100 1'.5.00; per 1000 $110.00
1000 Gralted, Liberty, 3-inch pots, per liO 12.00: per IW 00.00
4000 American Beauty. 3-iiich pea. good plants, per 100 8.00; per 1000 75.00
6 Bnd^s. o"n roO'S, 3 inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.0 •: perlOOl 75.00

300 ' Bridesmaids, own roots. 3-inch pots, good plants, per 100 8.0>: per 1000 75.00
5(10 Franz Oeegan, 3 -inch pots, per 100 10.00.

300 Queen ol Eagely, 4-inch pots, strong, per 100 15.U0.

GARDENIA VEITCHH.!
Ths proper variety for Winter forclna-

Fine young plants, 3-inoh per 100 Sl2 00; perlOOO SIOO.OO
Now Is the time to plant,

PANDANUS UriLUS.
strong plants. 3-inoh pots, ready for shift, per 100 $ 8.00; per 1000 $ 75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA &. FORSTERIANA.
Fine plants. Zii-inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 $10.00; per lOOO S 75 00
Fine plauts, 3 inch pots, ready for shift, per 100 15.00; per 1000 126.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Nice young plants. 4-inch pots, per dozen $6.00; per 100 $50.00
Nice young plants, 5-iDch pots, per 100 75.00

CROTONS—A Superb Collection.
strong plants, from 3-inch pots, per 100 20.00

Fine for growing on for Fall and Christmas sales.

49th and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ROBERT CRAIG & SON,

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine #
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta

OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2>^-inch pots. $15.00 per I'O: $1 U).00 per 1000. D'^livery July and
August. Ail orders east of the Mississippi River will be seat prepaid.

R. & J. EAROIHAR & CO., ' ^"l^s'^'o "^a"r

"

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Our pasTiMEs.

ADnouncements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wra. J. Srewart, 79 Milk St., Uoston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift. \rs> Chestnut St.., Philadelphia, Pa.;
or to the American Florist Co., b34 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

At Philadelphia.

The last game of the series or rubber
between the Milwaukee and Asheville
teams, each having won one, was played
on the home alleys last Wednesday even-
ing. It was a close and exciting contest
all the way through, the first game going
to the Milwaukee team by 27 pins. In
the second Geo. Moss made 247, a great
score, and the Ashville won by 55 pins,

putting them 28 pins to the good. Mil-
waukee made this up in the third game
and won out by close margin in the total
of 3 pins. The score follows:

MILWAUKEE.
Player. 1 3 3 T'l

Kift 12H IHI 149 438
Connor 103 166 I49 418
Yates 1S9 180 171 440
Adelberger 199 169 167 525
Polites 151 145 181 477
Robinson 148 186 136 470

Totals 918 997 918 2868

ABBEVILLE.
Player. 1 3 3 T'l

Moss 174 247 \n 614
Anderson 156 173 148 477
Robertson 148 186 136 470
Watson 140 158 140 438
Craig , 145 127 156 428
Kift 128 161 149 438

Totals 891 10J3 983 2865

K.

St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS FLORISTS' CLUB MEETS AT
EDWARDSVILLE. — ENTERTAINMENT BY
FRED. A.MMANN.—NOTES.

The meeting of the St. Louis Florist
Club at Fred Ammann's on last Thurs-
day, September 10, was one of the most
successful and enthusiastic meetings that
the club has had in many a day. We
arrived in Edwardsville after a delight-
ful ride of twenty-two miles and found
Mr. Ammann on hand to meet us and
act as escort to his home. Upon reach-
ing the house we proceeded to make a
tour of inspection through the carnation
and rose range. There are seven houses
in all, each 18x165 feet. The Dietch
system with Wolfe ventilators is used
throughout. Five are planted to roses,

and two to carnations. The plants were
in a condition to well warrant the praise
given them. A house of American Beau-
ties and a bunch of Ivory roses being
especially attractive. After reviewing
the houses Vice-President Windier, in the
temporary absence of the president,
requested everyone to move to the north
end of the potting shed where arrange-
ments had been made for holding the
meeting. Twenty-eight members and
two visitors were present. After the
usual form of opening Mr. Ammann, by
request, read the invitation, which was
presented to the S. A. F., inviting that
body to hold its convention for 1904 in

St. Louis. All those who were in attend-
ance at Milwaukee were given a rousing
vote of thanks for the good work they
had done. F. K. Balthis was then
elected to membership in the club, after
which installation of officers was in

order. President Beneke, before assum-
ing the chair, spoke enthusiastically of
the coming convention and said that if

every member put his shoulder to the
wheel all would be well and St. Louis

would have the most successful meeting
in the history of the association. Con-
vention talks were then in order and
everyone seemed to feel that he must take
his share of the individual responsibility
necessary to make the convention a
success. On opening the question box
the question "Is stem-rot prevalent in
St. Louis?" brought out lively discussion.
Dr. Halstead, Fillmore, Fehr, Guy and
Herzog, taking an active part. As usual
no one was quali6ed to enlighten us as
to who "St. Patrick is"—must be Irish
otherwise. What's in a name. — The
question box has become an important
adjunct at the meetings. The announce-
ment was made that the October meet-
ing would be held at the down-town
club rooms and on motion by Mohr
adjournment was in order. We had been
treated royally up to this time, but Mr.
Ammann had a surprise in store for us
in the shape of a big "spread" out under
the trees. After everyone had satisfied
the inner man President Beneke, acting
as toast master, called upon Hunford,
Koenig, Dr. Halstead, Guy and Ammann
for a few remarks. Each gentleman
responded with a word about the St.
Louis meet in 1904. The lateness of the
hour brought the visit to a sudden ter-
mination and we departed for home filled

with the kindliest thoughts towards
Edwardsville, of Mr. Ammann's gener-
ous hospitality, and that the club was
retiirning home a much stronger organi-
zation than when it left in the morning.
The Michel Plant and Bulb Company

has secured the contract for housing and
caring for the collection of orchids
recently brought over from Manilla by
J. L. Irwin, secretary of the Philippine
commission. About 50 per cent of the
plants survived the journey. The col-
lection is now at Michel's place in Old
Orchard, Mo.
There is practically no demand for

stock. Roses are plentiful as well as
everything ehe. American Beauty is

in demand and sells rapidly. Prices are
about as last week.
Dr. Halstead, of Bellville, is planning

to erect five new rose houses. He will
grow Kaiserin, Carnot, La France and
American Beauties for summer flowering.

R. J. Mohr went on a collecting trip for
the World's Fairthis week. Heis increas-
ing the collection of native plants in the
horticultural department. B.

Bowling Green, Ky.—Burdell Floral
Company, of Warren county, has incor-
porated, with $2,500 capital. R. W., C.J.
and Florence Burdell are incorporators.

Kansas City, Mo.—Carl Phillips, a
florist recently employed by Edward
Humfeld, was sentenced September 12 to
one year in the county jailfordisposingof
flowers taken from his employer.

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, mixi'd; also yellow and whit.-, »:i.OQ pc-r lOOU.

DAIRIES: Double Longfellow. Giant, Snowball.
S3.00 per 1000.

FORG T-ME-NOTS: Victoria, blue, white, pink.
»3.00 per 1100.

SWEET WILLIAMS: Double and single, $3.00
per 100.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors. $1.00 per 100.
Single, mixed, 90c per lOJ.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown, 5c.

RUBBERS: Top cuttings. 4 and 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap at price. 20o and 35c.
100 2H-inch side cuttings, 5c.

Boston Ferns.
Hench pla* ts. fim- for 5 and 7-inch pots, 15 and
25c. Customer of St. Louis says: 'Well pleased
with ferns whioh arrived in fine shape." Cash.

BYEB BBOS., Chambe^sburs.

Please mencion the A merican Florist when writing.

Geraniums.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulm,
Perkins. Harrison, Heteranthe, Acteon,
Viaud and Landry. Send for list of
rooted cuttings, of geraniums.

PANSIES.
75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Seed-
ling plants from an exceptionally
fine sttain.

Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums.
Field-grown and pot-grown stock plants in
all siaudard varieties. Also rooted and
unrooted cuttings. Send list of wants lor
the light price.

Boston Ferns.
From bench, $15.00, S25.00, JIO.OO per 100.

Pansies.
Strong seedlings of my two celebrated
strains: Moritts International. *5 00 per 10<i0.

Giant Strain, mixed, splendid. $3 00 per 1000.

Stock plants and cuttings of other standard
bedding plants.

VInca Var., strong, QeKl-2rown,$i.ro per lO"*. Cash.

LMnchoQl/ ^^^^ Anthony Ave.,

I mUoUdCIV) CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the A merican Florist when zi/ritin£.

WE STILL HAVE
SM*LAX. Several thousand extra 6ne

plants from 2^4-inch pots, ready for plant-
mji, at *1.00 per 100; ^8.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS. Jean Viaud. (the pink
novelty), Mrae, Buchner (white), E. G.
Hill, at $1.50 per KIO.

The W. T Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

I

CLEAR, MEDIUM AND
HIGH GRADE

ROSES
Am. Beauty and a.l Standard

Varieties of Teas.

Start now to be one of our

customers and we will "take

care" of you when Roses

are scarce.

Americi". »danis U S. E«pre»« ComDaniti.

South Park Floral Co.

NEW CASTLE, IND.
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

All plants sold under express cnditon that if

not satisfactory they are ti> be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash 4ve., CniC4Gl.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

rMMmalito, 3-incb $3.00 $25 00
•rWM, 3-inch 3.00 2.5.00

Mtttort. S-iDoh 300 25.00
Amtricaii BiautiM, 3-inch 4.00 35 00

rhints are extra fine. We guarantee them to be
flrst-c.lHss in every way. .Send for price list of
cut flowers and palms.

"

Lakevlew Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y

» ivi I rv A. x:

.

We have 5,003 extra strong, 2-inch plants left

at $1.00 per 100. lspa>agus Sprergeri from Feb-
ruary sown seed. 2-inch pots, $2.00 per 100. Brides
and Maids 3-inch. $3.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PUNTS.
In Fine Shape, Strong and Bushy.

P(»100
300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $4 00

1,510 White Cloud a.'iO

300 G. H . Crane 4,00
500 f>riole 4.00

1,500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3. SO
1.5(10 Norway 4 00
700 America 4.i

2,0i0 Genevieve Lord 3 50
800 Peru 4 00

Terms—Cash with order, payable in money
order or checks Chicago or New York exchange,

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

New Philadelphia R mbler
THE IMPROVED CRIMSON RAIMBLER.

Strong, field-grown plants for forcing or
planting out. Write for prices.

The Conard & Jones Co.,
WESr GROVE,

PA.

Rose Plants...
FINE STOCK OF QUEEN OF EDGELY

2J<, 3 and - inch pots. Write for prices.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoer, Chutnut HIM. PHIUDELPHIA.

I CHATENAY.
300 3-in. pot plants $10 per 100.

EMIL 6UUBER, Montclair, Colo.

Winter Flowering Roses
FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-inch pots, J7.00 per 100,

BRIDES, MAIDS, GATES, METEORS, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER, 3-incn

pots, $5,00 per 100,

1 FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^ and 4-INCH POTS.

I
Wg|?^;---,;::v,-,::::::

[*.5.ooperioo. ^^^^I^i''^::.::::. \
s.2.00 per .00

I
J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

1,000,000 Unroofed Cuttings
White. Per 100

Q,ueen Louise, $ ,75

Fl.ra Hill 75
Nnrviav 75
White Cloud.. .75

Alta I, so
Wolcott 1.80

Lillian Pond,, 3 00

Pink.
Lawson 75
Marquis, 75
G, Lord 75
Argyl 75
Mermaid 75
Angel 75

10^0

( 700 !

7.00
7 00
7. no

15 00
I,=1,00

25,00

7,00
7 00
700
7 00
70O
7.00

SOOO

1 SO 00
,'0.(

30.01
3' ..00

60 00
80
115,00

3000
SO 01
30 03
30,00
3 ,00

30.00

Pink, Per 100

Cressbrook 1,95

Hisinbotham, 1,25

Mrs, Roosevelt 3,00
Success 2,50

ScsrleL
Crane 75
.\nierica 75
E-te le 1.00
Palmer 1.00
.\pullo 2 00

Crimson,
Harlowarden,, 3,50
Gen. Maceo. . . ,75

Gov, Roosevelt ,75

1000

10,00

5000

45,00

Crimion. Per 100

10 00
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Plttsburgf.

BUSINESS STILL QUIET.—WEATHER WARM.
—FALL OUTLOOK GOOD.—NOTES.

Nothing remarkable has happened to
disturb the quietude of business. The
present hot weather is similar to that
which usually comes in July. There will

be numerous weddings this fall and the
outlook for a good season is bright. Roses
are beginning to improve, home-grown
American Beauty making fine headway
on the benches. Bridesmaids are still

tired looking and need color badly.
Bride and Liberty roses are fairly good.
Good carnations are beginning to come,
the stems being quite short, but a few
weeks will eliminate this defect. Asters
are very good. Gladioli as a whole did
not come up to the standard this year
and some growers blame it on the great
rainfall during the season, as some say
this season's rain was peculiar in action,
seldom penetrating the soil to any con-
siderable extent. Lilies of the valley are
fine but not in demand. Cosmos and
anemones are seen in the windows.
Henry Blind entertained the entire

party from this vicinity who attended
the recent convention at Milwaukee, to
a corn roast and other delightful refresh-

ments. The party met at G. & J. W.
Lud wig's establishment, Tuesday after-

noon and proceeded to Mr. Blind's in a
body.
E. L. McGrath, wife and son will spend

two weeks at Saxonburg. E. L. M.

Newport, R. I.

The dahlia show September 22 and 23
promises to be a grand affair. A great
many varieties of cactus dahlias have
been grown in this city. They are used a
great deal forcentcr pieces at dinners, etc.

F. J. Butt, formerly gardener with H.
W. Marrion of Newton, N. J., for the last
eighteen years, has taken charge of Col.

L. C. Ledyardes place.

Mrs. M. Vaniceck, wife of Mr. V. A.
Vaniceck, the nurseryman, died of ap-
poplexy September 8, suddenly.
The Caswell greenhouses have cut the

first lot of carnations September 10.

They are good dowers. F. L. Z.

CARNATIONS
HILL

GOVEZ

AMERICA

MORNING GLORY

CRANE

MARQUIS

$3.00 to $5 00 per hundred; $25.00
to $40.t0 per thousand.

W. H. WATSON & SON CO.
LAPEER. MICH.

Carnations
FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Writb fob Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MO.

CARNATIONS.
Norway, G. Ijord, Crane, Red Kvanston. tt.OO

per 100. Alio-, Kenoicott, (red) $6.0J per 100.
Cash with order.

rield-Grown Carnation Plants
Our plants are in fine condition and free from rust and stem rot.

SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

PLANTS.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

stiong and bushy.

Per 100
American Beauty 500

Guardian Angel 4.00

Lord 3.00

Triumph 4.00

Palmer 4.00

Dorothy 6.00

Mrs. Nelson 6.00

Prosperity S-OO

Norway S-OO

Gaiety 5.00

All slock (Old under exprati condillon that If

not satisfactory thoy are to bo returned Immedi-

ately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
5! Wabasii <«e., CHICIOQ.

1000
40.00

35.00

25.00

55.00

35.00

50 00

50.00

4000

40.00

POR

p. 4NTIiMri

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

CARNATIONS
Very strong, healthy and vigorous.

Per 100 Per 100
PROSPERITY je.OO NORWAY 15.00

NELSON 6.00 ALBA 5.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield, III.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus
Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. STtVENS. Slienandoali Iowa.

STROI«C, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Enchantress and A-ioais it:30 00 per 100. Flora

Hill. Qu-en LouUe, $5 I per UK): *IO.Oii per luOO.

Win. Scott, Lord, Ine, Joost, *3.00 per 100; S25.00
per 1000.

M rs A. M. SCHAFER, Tr.Pcr.:'i'Lr

DO YOU WANT
Somee?;tra GnA Mrs. Joost Carnation Planta

out ol flald? We have 4 000 of them that will
please you. Also a lew Hooaiar Maid, WcGuwm,
Mar, Mood. Estel'e. Cr ne Vio a <>llen. Gui'dian
Angel and niginb .thdm all eoaiSS.OOuerlOO Writte

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Rose and Fern brower.

Carnalion Plants.

1,000 GUARDIAN AXGEL 1.001 CRANE
1,000 QUE h.N LOnsE 500 WHITE CLOUD

50j golden GAl'E ROaKS.
Plants in 3-inch pots. The above will be sold

cheap If taken at ouce.

Asparagus Sprenoerl, $^.00 per 100.

The Parkside Greenhouses,
70tli St. and Adams Ave., CHICAGO.

Al tarnation Plants.
Prosperity 8c each
Mrs. TboraBs Lawson. Gov. Rcospvelt 6c each
Crane Whiln Cloud, t'lora Hill, Marquis. .5c each
Daybreak, Crocker 4c each

Field Grown—Fine Plants.

FRANK BERRY. Stillwater. Minn.

We have the followine varieties to offer:

Ethel Crocker, per 1000. ...$25.00; per 100 $3.00
G. Lord, per 110 3.25
Avcdale, per MO 3.00

America, per 100 4.C0
Cca e, per 100 4.00
Whita Cloud, per 100 4.00

Queen Louise, (second size) 3.00

W. W. COt^tfaS. Kokomo, Ind.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

wnnn RRnTHFRs. FKhkiii. n.y.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted ciittmers of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of wbat you want and get prices.
Stock in 6ne condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L- Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich,

Carn^lions Cheap
The Leading Novelties of 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All tne Standard Sorts.

Order your Field-Grown Plants NOW.
GEO. HANCOCK & SON.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Carnations
Extra strong 6eld plants of Fair Maid. $6.00 per

iro; $50 00 per 1000. Challenge, red. $.i.00 per 100;
$tO.O(i pf r 0*0. oessbronb, medium size plants,

S5.Q0 per 100. $10.00 per iOOO.

C. WARBURTON.

All

The
Best

FALL RIVER,
MASS.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queans, L. I.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.
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Strong^ Field

Grown Plants.
Per 100 1000

Harlowarden, crimson $I2.00 $100.00

Roosevelt 6.00

Norway, white S.OO 40.00

Her Majesty, white 10.00 SO.OO

Gaiety, variegated S-OO 40.00

HIginbotham, light pink 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.00 40.00

Roses.
2,000 Bridesmaids, strong,

3-inch 4.00 35.00

ChicdQO Carnation Co.,
JOLIET. ILL.

Fairmont, W. Va., Aug. 31, 1903.
Chicago Carnation Co.

Sirs:—Enclosed find check for $50.oofor the

carnation plants. They were very fine plants

and I am well pleased with them. Thev were
packed so nice and came in good condition.

Yours, (Signed) H. Glenn Fleming.

125.000 Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Joost 3.00 25.00
Marquis 3.00 25.00
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00
Tiiumph 4.00 35.00

The large Surrlus of Plants which we have
led enabits us to select the very best stock
tnere is to De had.

Order at once and get first choice.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

CARNATION PLANTS.
1,200SERVIA, agoodwhite. 300 MRS.
JOOST. Price, $4.00 per 100; $35.10

per 1000. Good plants and all rigbt.

A. BATIEY & SON. Maynard, Mass.

K™ CARNATION PLANTS.
Fine healttiy stoclv. No stem rot.

Per too fooo Per 100 1000
Jofwr J5.00 S4500 Nelson $600 $.t5.0)
Slacier 5.00 i.MO Gov Wolcott 6.00 5500
V* 5.00 45.00 Estelle 6.00 55.00
loosl 4.50 4000

A. C CANPIELD. Springfield. III.

AISOPHIILA AUSIRAIIS, specimen? from 11-inoh
pots. 4 fnel tall and br..ad $3.00 each.
BtlSIOMl><il~aud OAV rURCAf«S, Irom pots, 4-in.

»«.50. .) ii„h MOi.6 inch. *ii per dozen.
IOMaRIA GI1BA,4-lDch $1 75 5-inoh $3 50. 6 inchM.M per dozen 5% discount tor casti with order.

N, STUDER, Anacostia. D. C.

^BARGAIN prices!
OFFER OF FLOWERING AND DICORATING PIANTS BY *

ANTON SCHLLTHEIS, College Point, N. Y. I
Prices given below include packing free of charge. All plants are shipped without pots T

unless otherwise ordered. Shipraeuts are made by fast freight, if not specially directed, till J
frost sets in when express is nr*-ferred. Write for my catalogue which contains conditions of J
sale, etc., of all plants. Cash mu^t accompany all o'iders. 7

U*

PANOANUS Utiis. from 3>4-in. rots. $10.00 per
100; 6H and 7-in. pnts. $1.'.00 to SI8.00 per
dnz. ; $ 3.5.00 to 1150.00 per 100.

LATANIA Ro bonica. irom 4-ini'h pots, $15.00
and $30. p.-r 100; Irom 5-inoli pots, SJo.uO
and $30. per 10 >.

KENTIA 'orstTiana and Belrroreana, from
3-inch pots. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Forsteria'^a. from 4-inch pots, about 3i in.

high. $35.00 and 40 Oil per 100.

Beimoreana, from 4-in. pots $.0.00 per 100:

from 4s-in. pots, about 20 in. high. $25.

to $35.00 per 101: from 5-in. pots, 3 in a
pot, $3 1.00 per I 0.

I have aUo a large supply in Forsteriana and
Bslmoreana plants from $1 00 to $3.5.00

each, 'the largest plants are made-up
spec m-^ns in perfect condition.

AREuA Lutescens. 3 in a pot, in all sizes.

From 5-m. pots $2.5.00 per ICO
6 ' $9.00 per doz.; fO 00

" 614 " 15.00 " 10 .00
" 7 " 18 00 " 130.00
" 8 •' 30 00 " 225.00
" 9 " 50 00

CYC'S Revoluta, from 5 to 8-in. pots, 50c to
$3.00 each.

PANOA«U» Vcitchii, Specimens, $3.00 to $3.00
each.

ARAUCARIi Glauca, from 7-in. pots, 5 tiers,
$24.00 to $31.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Exc-lsa. verv fine, from 6 and
6(4-in. pots, 6 tiers, $18.00 to $34.00 doz.

FERNS for Ferneries, fine assortment, ^.00
per 100.

NEPHRoLEPIS Pi»rsoni, from 6 in. pots, $18.00
per doz.: well rooted runners, with about
3 leav.-s. $3.00 per doz.

BOSION fERNS, from 6- in. pots $35.00 per 100.

Specimens, m 10-in. azalea pans, $36.00
per doz. Nice plants, cut from benches,
lit to go in a 5-in. pot, $30.00 per 100:
$1-0.00 per 1000.

EPIPHYccUi* Rusiellianum. from 2H-in. pots,
fine, busliv plants, wih bloom for Easter,
"35.00 per lUO.

BLANCHED RUBBFRS. from 6-in. pots. 3
blanches, each $9.00 per doz.: from 7-in.
pots, 4 branches each, $12.00 to $15.00 doz.

Single St-m RU IBERS, 2 to 3 feet high, from
$4.00 to $9.00 per doz.

ASPIDISTRAS, green and variegated, from 6 to
8-in. pots. $18.00 to $!0 00 per doz.

CAMELLIAS, well set with flowering buds,
from 5 and 6-in. pots, in varieties, $6.00,
$9.00 and $12.0) per doz. ; $50.00 per lOu.

Large D >ISY Plants, from 7 and 8-ln. pots,
time for Xraas blooming, $''.00 per doz.

LILAC, Marin Legray well budded, lo'v and
bushy, good forcing siook, $50.00 per 100.

ERICA Fragrans, Soecimens, from 7 to 10-in.
pots, well budded. $1.5 i, $2.00, $.i.OO. $1.00
and $5.01 each from 5H-in. pots well
budded, tine rhap-d plants, ifd 00 per doz.

;

$15 00 per 10 1; l-year old plants, from 3>4-
in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

ERICA. Persoluta Rosea. Rubra and Alba,
Sp«c m-ns from 7-ia. pots, well budde 1,

$18.01 to $21.00 oerdoz.: 2 years old irom
5H inch pots $1.i per doz. ; $15.00 per
100; 1 year old, $10.00 per 100.

ERICA Maditdrranea, from 6!4-in. pots, $2.00
each.

ERICA Cuoressma. well budded, from 3!4-in.
pots. $s.oo per 100; from 4H-'n. pots, $.5.00

and *S.OO per doz; $35.00 to $15.i per 100.

ERICA Reg uminans. well budded for Xmas,
1 year old. $5,00 per 100; from 5-in. pots,
$6.00 per doz.; $4).0)per 100.

ERICA Vilmoreana. I year old, $5.00 per 100;
from 5-iu. pots. $-1.00 per doz.; $l.5.iO per
100. Specimens, from 7-incli pots, $31.00
per doz.

EPA;Rl!i Alba, verv fine plants, from 4-in.
pots, well budded, $;.5.00 per 100.

SM4LL G€NIS A«. Easier Varieties, from 3Vi-
in. pots, $10.00 per 100; from 5-in. pots,
$1.00 per doz.: from 7-inch pots, Speci-
mens. $18.00 per doz.

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
Per '00 ICOO

F. Hill $5.00 $4500
While Cloud .5.00 4000
^0W'y 500 4000
Queen Louise 5.00 45 00
Her M jesiy 7.00 60 00
Prosp-rty 7.0) 60.00
Guardian Angel (sport) 4.00 35.00

Per 100
lawson 6.00
Marquis 4.00
M'S Higinbolham 5.'

Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.0

1

America 4.00
Estclle 5.00
Ch.cago (Red Bradt) 5.00

1000
55.00
35 00
45.00
45.00
30.00

WIETOR BROS.,
Sl-53 Wabash Sve. CHICAGO.

HOME OF THE WILD SMILAX.

RUMBLEY BROS. & CO.,
Shippers of Southtrn Otcoratlvt EvwgrMns.

Wild smilax a specialty. Palms and vines in
large quantities. For thn best southern Wild
Smilax. write or wire us We guarautee satisfac-
tion. Our Motto: Prompt Service. Give us a trial.

RUMBLEY BROS. & CO.,
Main Office; fi;^^^^irtC^«^^<=^« .Al^«

Boston Ferns.
All sizes pot and bench grown.
3-inoh...$8 00per 100 4-iDch..$15 00 per 100
5-inch.. a.5.00perlO 6-inch.. 40.00 per 100
7-inch.. 60.00 per 100 8-inch.. 80.00 per 100
From bench, ready for 6, 7, and 8-inch,

$25.00 to $40 00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS.. Geneva, III.

ISPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
Our specialty. 2H-in.,$100 3 in.. $1.00; 4-in.,

$8.00; 5-in., $15.00; 6-in
, $35.00 per 100.

J. H. BOERNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

10,000 Boston Ferns

From bench, transplanted several times, extra
fine, from 25c to $1.50 each.

Good stron? plants, transplanted once, $5.00
per 100; $10.00 per ICOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri. _
Field-grown. stroDi; plants, pla-aed from 6-inch

pots, will take from 7-iuch to 8-iacb pots, $35 00
per 100.

A. IVf • Davenport
88 Grove St.. V^atertown, Mass.

YfillOW EfltOn soil 20c''each plant.WIIWWW bMIWII 114 foot, two shoots
30o each, $2 00 per dozen.

OTTO BOURDY, Lowell, Mass.
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Columbus, 0.

Aside from funeral work there is not
much doing in the cut flower line. Asters
are more plentiful than they were but
quality is not up to standard. Some
good gladioli are displayed but there is

not much sale for them. A few roses are
cut from the newly planted stock but
mostly withshortstems. Someimprove-
ment is noticed in the carnations since

they were housed.
Harry Night, formerly with the Living-

ston Seed Company, has taken the posi-
tion of manager for the S. W. Smith
Floral Company.
E. J. Bolanz, from Akron, was a visitor

last week and explained the simplicity of
his newly invented hinge. W. Sabran-
sky, of Kenton, O., was also a recent
visitor. Carl.

Springfield, Mass.—Business at the
stores still continues quiet. About all

that keeps moving is a little funeral work
and there is none too much of that. The
storemen are getting ready for business,
stocking up the store with necessary sup-
plies, etc. Asters in this vicinity have not
done their best, thousands of them hav-
ing been injured by the heavy rains and
hail storms we have had lately, and it is

hard to get perfect flowers from the
field. Chrysanthemums are looking good
at the different growers', and I think
there is considerably more grown around
here than in former years. A. B.

West Chester, Pa.—Isaac Passmore,
of near Strode's Mill, has nearly com-
pleted his new carnation house and has
begun moving in the plants. The new
house is much larger than his others.

Boston Fern
Extra fine bench grown stoi-k $25 00, 135.00

and $51.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
2H-inoh strong, $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
3-inch, per 100 $8.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Each 76c $1.00 and $1.50

SEEDLING FERNS IN FLATS.
Assorted Varieties, per flat $3.00

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

please mention the American Florist when ivriting.

BOSTON FERNS.
Extra fine. 2H-inoh, ready for 4-inch, only $4.00

per 100. 6-inch to 6-inch, ready for 7 and 8-incb,
40c to 50c. Bench plants October delivery, $3.00 to
$4 OJ per 100. Orders booked now.

A. J. Baldwin, '^^0^0'!'^

Geo. Witlbold Co.,
16S7 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Christmas Trees.
Gents write me for price list on Christmas
Trees before placing your order elsewht-re.
We have a nice lot of them.

H. ALLEN, Harshaw, Wis.
Pltasf mention the American Florist when writing.

mm FERN.
Well grown beauliiul slock.

21/s-iuch pots,.. $28.00 per 100; S.OH.OO per 1000.

.l-inch pots $1.00 each
G-inch pots 1.50 each

BOSTON FERN.
Fine speolmans in all sizes.

3V4-inch pols. per 100 $4 00

4-inch pots, per IdO 15(0
.5-ineh pots, per 100 25 01

6-inch pots, per 100 35.110

6-inch pots, (extra), per 100 50.00

SMML FERNS rOR DISHES.
Short, bushy little plants, in best varieties,

$25 00 per 1000.

FICIS rUSTIC^.
Light plants from 4-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Araucarla Excelsa
Are giving especially aood values in all sizes.

5- in. pots, 8 to lO-in. hi eh. 3 tiers 5f^c each
5-in. pots, 10 to l:i-in. hitrh.Sto 4tier8.65c each
6-in pots 1-^ to 15-iu. hiirh. 4 tiera 75« **ach
6-in. pots, 15 to l8-in. high, 4 tiers. $1.00 each

Azaiea indica.
Let us book your order for Azaleas. We

can please you. None but best market varieties.
No cheap assorted case lots.

10 to 12 inch crowns, per 100 $.'^5.00

12 to 14-inch crowns, per 100 45 00
14 to 16-iuch crowns per 100 55.00

PALMS.
Full line of Kaniias Belmoraana 'ind

Forsterlana and Latania Borbonica.

aSerxd. foar I»rioe List.

The Storrs & tlarrison Co.
IRalrkSxrllle, O.

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplies. Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, $1.00 per lOrO. Discounts" on larger orders.
Hronze and Green Galas, best quality. %\ 00 per 10 0. Laurel Festooning, beat
quality, 5c and 6c per \d.. Green Moss, $1 00 per bbl.:75c per bag. Sphasnum
Sloss. $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We cun fill your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
tion.

u^^^Y yy ROBINSON, No II Province St , BOSTON, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred,

HOLTOM & HlMKfL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL rtRNS.
|

PRIMROSES...
For Fern njshes.

Pteris Wimsettii, Argyra-a. Serrula'a. Serrulata |

Crestata, Albo-lineaia, Adiantoides, Ouvrardi;
Aspidiura Tsuss'mense ,and Cyrtomium Falcatum,
nice plants in 2H-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 100 '. Cash.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688

Best varieties strorg plants, ready f<>r a shilt.

Chinese, SM-inch $3.50 per 100; if-JO. per lOOO
Obconica Grandiflaia, Alba, Rosea. Fimbriata. 3H-
iDoh pots S)()0 per 100; JSS.OO per 1000

Ctfleslial Peppers 5-in., $1.50 per doz.: S12 per 100
Smilax, flne strong plants, 3-in h, $3.00 per 100

W. Madison St., Chicago.

SPECIAL OFFER.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLEN-

DENS CICANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world in four true colors, a

splendid lot of plants well budded from 3, :iH. -1-

inch pots at ?7 00, ^10.00. $12.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
No liner strain on the nmrket, :tll colors, well

arown ulunts. from 31/, 3. 31/,-iiieh pots at $3.00
$3.00. $7 00 per 100. SATISFACTION GUARANTUD.

PAUi M'DFR, Ea^t Strfudsbu g Pa.

FOR FrRN
PANS

Or growing on. Good healthy stocl: in2-ineh pots.

Pteris Ouvra'di, Pteris Cristate. Pteris Tremula,
Pteris Cretica Alba Lineata. Sniagineila Emmeliana.

PRICE: $3.00 PER lOO.

Wagnn Park ronser»torles. Sidney. 0.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

FERNS

A FEW GOOD THINBS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 6 and
e-incb. t35. (40 and tlOO per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 8, 4, &
an 6- n. b, »12. 125. 140. 1100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3 and g-incb 14 and 16 per 100.

DRACAENA INDiVISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;
4-inch •" per I'D

ENGLISH IVY, 1 and 3-inch t3 and t6 per '00.

BOSTON FERNS, B-inch $30 per lOO. From
beds, lor 2. 3 and 4- inch pots, $4.00, $8.00. $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PIUMOSUS. 3 inch. $8.0'> per 100.

SPKEN6ERI, 2-inch, $3.00 p' r 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-iucb, $1.00
per lOo.

CAMPBELL VIOLET, 3 and 3-incb $2.00 and $4.00
per ID 1.

FIILD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS, Crocker and
Prosperity, $4 00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 3-incb. $5.00 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the A metican Florist when writing.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME GROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz. Per 100

6-inch pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches high |9 00 175.00
6 • • 3 ' " 24to?0 " 12,00 100.00
8 " " 3 " " 3nto36 " bushy $3.50eaoh. 3j.00
8 " " 3 " " 36to42 " bushy 300eaoh.
10 " " 3 " " 4ito45 " bushy 5 00 each.

My stocli of this variety is very large, erown cool, clean and very healthy, and cannot
fail to yive satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

2i4-inoh pot, 3 to 4 leaves, « inches high SIOO.OO per 1000; $1.50
3
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Canandaigua, N. Y.—The Florists' and
Gardeners' Association is already making
arrangements for its annual fall exhibi-

tion of flowers, which will probably be
held the fore part of November. At a
meeting September 9 Duncan Rhind, presi-

dent, read a paper on the cultivation of
chrysanthemums and Robert E. Ballan-
tyne is to read a paper on roses at the
aext meeting.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLPBO^OBECCO SOHP
(PATKNTEI>.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LarkinSosp C3. Bulfalo, N. Y.

Please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
n I KILLS ALL *PHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWQCr in » ion.ip 100x2.5 ft., «t cost of

10c. A 5 III. trial pkg. will cost
nothlDC If you will pay tht express chari^ca on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Depi. C. for it.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COMVANY
116, 117,118 West St., N.Y.. City

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9.000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of ^ass slipping. EflFective on larj^e

or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes. 58 and 7^, 40c*perlb. ; by maill6c€xtra; 71b8.
for $2.60; 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by
the trade, jms. T. SIEBERT, Sfa. B., PItUburg, Pa.

HEASQCABTBRB FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send it to you.

"irit's used In Horticulture, we have It."

DUNNE A,CO..Mw.iotiiM..N(wrirk.
T*i*phone Oall, 1700 Madiioo Square.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.50; 50,000, 16.25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers*

For Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

The Kentucky

Tobacco

Product Co.,

L«t.i.Tni». kt.

REED& KELLER,
122West25ihSt., NEW YORK.

importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Please mention (he A mertcan Florist when writings I

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

g:oods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along; without them. They arc strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,
Fern Dishes, etc., are novel and beautiful. Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. J-J-^J-J-J-jf-J'

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North fourth St., rHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Dawn ofFreedom
FROM

GREEN FLY=THRIP.

MESLY BUG.

Cot Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Corner Look Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 lO'O
No. 0. 3x4x20..$2.00$18,0U
No. 1. 3.x4y,xl61.75 15.00

No. 2. 3x6x18.. 8.00 18.00
No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.40 2S.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00

Size Per 100 1000
No. 5. 4l8x22..$3.0O$27.O0
No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75 3.'i.00

No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 53.00
No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.00 29.00
No. 9. 5x10x35 6.5J 60.00

Sample free on application. No charfte for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX 102. COLUMBUS. OMin

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & {Mounted,

Hanofoctiired by

Tiie Conley Foil Co.

Sai to 641 West SSth St.,

Mention the American Rorist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SOPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the maiv
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

.IGOEBROS.
1] 226 North Sth St..

VJ BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the A nterican Florist when writing.

«

Mushroom Spawn. r;Vo-r...io„.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 t. o. b. New

York; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

SIGMUIND GELLER
Importer and Manu'acturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SiLKALINE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitutes.

John C Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 in. « iije. 34 in. deep. 66 in. hit^h.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also wo have stock sizes off vary neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating: of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal aod we will send j'ou the foUowine cata-
logues: No 39. for Residence; No. 45. for Hotels. Public Institutions
and Cold Stcase Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR GO.
317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Cbicaso, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Kmnoisoo, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg.
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 liroadway; Di'lroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1210 Main St.; Hoston, 53 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O., 64 Prospect St,

^P~Address Main Olfice unless ycu reside In one of the above
named cities.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS' LE7TERS.

Thi« wooden box nicely stained and var-
nlBlied, 18x30x12 made in tn'o sections, one
for eai-Ii eiz« letter, given away with first
order of SUO letters.

Block Letters, VA or 2-inoh size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letter.-^ i4. Fastener with each letter or

•»ord.

Used by leadine florists everywhere and for sale
by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BO'STON, MASS.

XMAS BELLS.
6-iach Immortelle B»ll, per dozen *l.00
6-inch Immortelle Bell, per dozen 6.00
8-inch Immortelle Bell, per dozen 9.00

The prettiest and best Bell on the market.

A. Herrmann, li,°p"pV"i:
404-412 E. 34lh Sl„ NEW YORK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfoni, 111 Wldtht ind ColBri.

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.

Cypress and Oak Tubs
ALL SIZES, MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES.

ASK FOR PRICE LIST.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and »*i..i j 1 .• n
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Pa.

|~LORlST Plain, Violet, Rose

rTOIL
MADE BY

The John J, Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., UHICAGO.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

The floral exhibit under the superin-

tendency of H. C. Bard was the finest

in the history of the State fair. P. R.

Quinlan & Co. were the largest local ex-

hibitors, carrying off thirty-one prizes.

Hugh Meneilly secured twenty- one

prizes; John W. Meneilly, twenty-two;
David Meneilly, twenty-eight; Joseph
HuUar, forty; Mrs. Carrie Wittman, ten;

John T. Roberts, one. W. S. Wheadon,
took the first prize for floral designs,

among which was the yacht "Reliance."

Arthur Cowee exhibited several fans of

gladioli, showing the possibility of

indoor and outdoor decorations with
these flowers. Mr. Cowee also exhibited

a quantity of gladioli spikes of GrofTs

hybrids. Of the designs one fan was
eight feet across. The other designs

were a star and a tnaltese cross. James
F. Barclay exhibited Nephrolepsis Pier-

soni. Chas. Bechstadt of Oswego took
first prize for a flower harp. Furness
Brothers of Auburn made a fine exhibit

of dahlias. School children showed a
floral model of a building 4x9 feet. P.

R. Quinlan & Co. supplied the floral

blanket used on the trotting horse Major
Delmar. This was designed by W. S.

Wheadon and made ofLiberty and Meteor
roses, with asparagus and appropriately

lettered. A. J. B.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT o,er
J[|]^«,«„

In Use.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Use Them.

THEPARKER-BRUENMANF.CO.Inc.

206 8 Jersey Street. HARRISON, N. J.

< Holds Class
j

Firmly
( S«« «IAS Point C

KZRfifSS
I Uarihv Palate «• tht kert.

Xo rtgfcu 97 lofto. Boa •i
' ^,N0 polBtl T6 ata. ^etpkid.

I BEITBT A. IDREEK,

Foley's Floral Fotopphs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-22P BOWERY, NEW YORK.
AmsricM Flowtrand Tm Tub

Made from Evrlas lig Cy-

press. Various sizes, prcea
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bols
jtacked inside tub for

shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 903.

Amarlcan Wooden Ware
Mfa Co . Toledo. O.

^'.Z^, ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to e»oh
tod. Price complete (with green or wnite tum-
Dlers) t2 25. Price complete (with green or white
oornuropift vases) Ji50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, witti three olaaps for Sto
6-lncb pots, each $1.75.

KIFTS PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, iVi-uich diameter, per 100, t3.S0.

lOSEPH KIFT * SON, 1726 Cheatnul St., Plilla.. Pa.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plintt art only grown In Clean Pots.

Send for description. Sold direct $i 5-00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Jollef, Illinois.

Boxes! Boxes!
I am now manufacturing and carry in stock

ready for prompt shipment the following size< of

Lieht Wooden Express Boxes for the shipment of

cut flowers and plants.
Prices iuclude extra inside pieces for ice com-

partment and small nails for putting boxes
together. Excepting first three sizes, end pieces

are made of dress d stock H-inch thick, sides, top
and bottom J^-inch thick of smooth sawn lumber
net dressed.
Weighis are approximate but will not vary 25

pounds either way.
Price Weight

Sizes. per 100. per 100.

3x 4x20 S200 ISlbs.
3x 5x34 ; 2.25 ISOlbs.

3x 7x21 2.25 1501hs.

6x 6x21 340 SOOlbs.
4x12x21 4.50 4i51h8.

6x12x24 480 450 lbs.

6x12x21 5.25 50nlbs.

6x12x30 6.40 600 lbs.

5x12x36 7.10 6;51hs.

6x12x36 7.50 725 lbs.

6x15x42 1 .25 1000 lbs.

6x15x48 11.50 1100 lbs.

Plant boxes tight or slatted ventilated sides,

12 X 12 X 34. S7.50 per 100. weight 750 lbs.

HOLLY CASES.
I am manufacturing the strongest, lightest and

I think CHEAPEST Holly Box on the market,
24 X 24 X 48 pannelled ends, weight only 28 lbs.

each, H-iaoh stuff, price S30 00 per 100.

Shippers of holly should protect th-ir customers
from paying freight on excessively heavy boxes.

Terms: $.5.0Oand under cash with order please;

approved reference 3 per cent 10 days; net cash
30 days.

Give us an order and we will both CET MORE.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CAlDMELL the WOODSMAN,

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small orates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in crate, 84.88

1500 2!^ " 5.25

1500 2H • 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3W " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate

120 7-in., in orate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

HAHD MADE.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 13
13 14
6 16

4.
" 3.60

4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots,

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Bast ets

Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent oB for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY. Fort Edward N. Y.

Or AUGUST RoLEEB & SoNs, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '«i,-gfo"A«"5XL\

ST..

VOB PBIOBB or

Standard Pots
whlob tor strength and poroiltj oombiood

are the best on the market.

Standard OriX^
Flower... r VJ I \D

If your greenhouses are within 600

miles of the Capitol, write us, wc
caa save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streete. WASHIN6T0N. D. C

Durable. Finely Shaped.

Per Doz.

S-inch Crepe Paper Xnus Bells $\.V0

6-inch " " 1.60

7-mch " " 2.50

8-inch " " 3.50

10-inch " " 4.75

12-inch " '• 7.00

1 will send a set of 6 Bells; 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

and 12-inch, for 51.70.

A. HERRMANN,
404-412 East 3411) St.

New York City.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan*s Seed Store.
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winlerson Co,
Chicago.

CO. Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wit.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.35.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD ?mU^cWy.
List aod SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
f. 0. Bo« 78. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

FOR COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE

And low rates, patronize the Nickel Pbte
Road. Good road-bed, splendidly equipped

trains and tirst-class dining-car service, meals

being served on Ameiican Club Plan, ranging

in price from 35c to $i.00j also service a la

carte. Three thioueh trains diily, in each

direction. Rates always the lowest. No excess

fare on any train on that hne. Chicago City

Ticket OfTice, 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot La Salle

St. Station, corner Van Buren and La Salle

Sts., on the Elevated Loop.

-OUR DIRECTORY FOR 1003 WILL BE MAILED TO TOV
FROMPTLT UFON.AFFLICATIOV. FRICE TWO DOLLARS.'
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It Has Great

STRENGTH.

Lucas Glass wears welL A
promioent florist who has tried

many makes says: "Lucas

GLss is the best for Urength

and evenness of surface."

K yco require Glass for

Green or Hot Houses write

Lucas. It will save you money.

Price li:>ts and illustrated

pamphlets gladly furnished on

application.

'We are also headquarters for

Glaciers' Sundries. All grades

of Putty, Glass Cutters, etc

JOHN LUCAS & GO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHIUDELPHIA. CHICAGO.

I^iea^e mention Che A 'nerican hiu> tsi ifHen ^I'r iii.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

MASTICA
-FDR-

Greenhouse Glazinq.

USE IT NOW.
F. 0. PIERCE CO., ';l^•'rRK^

H. M. HOOKER CO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

58 Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAQO.

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

•0 WMhington At*., 3Iit Wird. 1829 Canon SL,S.S

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
« SPEC-
IALTY.

ggggggggggggggggi;

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot-Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUIWIET. BELGIJIWI. R)

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wiindo-w Ol^ss, I^^lrxt, I»»a.tty-, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Travelling Rcpretentative. U. CUTLER RYERSON. inn Third Ave. Newark. N I.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POllWOPTH CO.. JSlk"*"'"

Sprague Smitli Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph Slr«s«, CHICAGO.

WHY NOT BUY

RED P0T5
OF U8?

[Standard Sfzei
Quallty-Mo Better.

Carefully Paclcwi Id Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
Syrsciue, N. Y.

t
BEST POT IN

THE MABK^^^ I

Mease mention the A rr' tcaji Ftotut w/iettwrfting.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE A.ND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS A^D AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY,

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
Before buyine write for prices.

361*363 Herndon Street,
near W rigbtwood Ave.,

CHtCAGO. ILL.

If You Have Stock to Sell...
the best way to make that fact known to the trade is by regular
advertiting in

Give It a trial ...THc AiTierican Florist.
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Detroit.

LOCAL CLUB HOLDS LIVELY SESSION.

—

DONATION FOR HEXRY SCHWEITZER.—

A

NEW FLOWER STOKE.—VISITORS.

A cold rainy night, such as last Wednes-
day evening was, did not deter over
thirty members of the club from attend-

ing the regular meeting. The session

was a lively one and embraced many
matters for consiileration. Another
applicant was admitted to membership
and two more applications received.

Another donation of $25 was given to
Henry Schweitzer, Mendota, III, whose
letter of grateful acknowledgement of the

previous remittance, was read. The
attention of the club was called to the

practice of some dealers selling palms
and ferns on the market in violation of

the city ordinance, which requires all

persons selling suchstock to be the actual

growers of the same. A committee was
appointed to bring the matter to the

notice of the proper authorities. Presi-

dent Rackham, of the Ameiican Carna-
tion Society, announced the offer of the

Foley Manufacturing Company, Chi-

cago, to give three $25 vases as prizes

for the carnation exhibition, the class to

be designated by the president. Presi-

dent Flowerday announced the enter-

tainment committee for the season to
consist of E. H. Beard. John Dunn, Wal-
ter Taepke, Eugene Oestreicher, Hugo
Schroeter and Norman Sullivan. The
congratulations of theclub wereextended
to Fred iMiesel, Jr., who that night was
absent from the meeting attending his

own marriage to Miss Amelia Kullraann,

a popular East Side lady. At the next
meeting ol the club, October 7, the sub-

ject of soils will be discussed. The secre-

tary will open the discussion by reading
extracts from "King's Book on Soils."

Mrs. N. M. Netlleton has opened a neat
little floral store at 126 Miami avenue.
The equipment of the place indicates suc-

cess for the popular owner who has the

assistance in her enterprise of Miss K.
Gentleman, a Toronto lady of extensive

experience.
Visitors: Miss Eischen. Duluth, Minn.;

Mrs. Gamble, Chas. W. Lewis, Mr.
Smith, of Smith & Fetters, Cleveland.

J.F. S.

District of Columbia Notes.

Alexander B. Garden has just housed a
lot of fine carnation plants and has other
good ones yet in the field. He has a good
showing of the new varieties, notwith-
standing that there has been complaint
in this vicinity of losses in field stock this

year. James Quinn, formerly of Phila-

delphia, but more recently of Hagers-
town, Md., is now fireman for A. B.

Garden.
The ornarnental bedding in the parks

of Washington look well at this time.

Cannas entered largely into the bedding
this year, and some of the beds, notably
in Lafayette park, are very fine.

Philip Gauges, of the botanical gardens
is suffering from a nmscular trpuble, and
walks with crutches. It is hoped thathe
may soon be again restored to health.

While there is a fair trade at times, the
weather is yet too warm to expect busi-

ness to be brisk.

A. Gude & Brother, at their Anacostia
range, are preparing for a big winter
business.

Fred. H. Kramer is pushing things for

coming business. S. E.

Chatham, N. J.—J. J. Foley had a
uotable wedding decoration September 9.

New Twin Section Boilers.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Fluihing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

PLtii. r.ufi^i ujuenwrtting.

II' Regan Printing House
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BARGAINS
Tor Greenhousemen.

Boiler Tubes.
lu good condition. We have been seUing thera

for mflny years past to greenhousemen. They
are economical and practical, and make a flrst-

class pipe line. We clean and paint them. We
furnish without additional charfie sleeve or jacket
couplings: also oakum and cement to make tight
joints. They are in straight, long lengths. Note
our prices:

2-inch, per foot 4c
%Si-\ nch . per foot 5c
3H-inch, '* ; 8c
4-inoh, per foot lie
6-inch, *' 21c

Pipes.
Our stock of second-hand pipe, standard black

wrought iron, with guaranteed threads and coup-
lings, consists of all sizes from ?g-inch to 12-inch.
Write us your wants.

Radiation.
KO.OOO ft. second-hand, cast iron radiation,

per foot I8c.

200.000 ft. second-hand, wrought iron radiation,

per foot I6c.

A,l80 valves, heaters and all necessary apparatus.

Roofing Glass.
!^-inch. thick ribbed roofing glass from the

Pan-American Exposition Buildings. Per square
foot, 5c.

Valves.
^0 iron body, brass trimmed Gate, Check,

Globe and Angle valves, ranging in sizes fnra 3
to 16 inches. They are second-hand, overhauled
and in first-class condition. Write us your
wants. Also all kinds of fittings.

Boilers.
Over 250 good boilers in stock. Can furnish

anything you may require in the line.

Hot Bed Sash.
Several jobs to offer. Write us your wants.

Hose.
All kinds of garden and water-conducting hose

for sale at low prices.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 47.

We handle building material, plumbing mate-
rial, hardware and stocks of every kind.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,

WEST 35th & IRON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

qp^p^p^^a^

NlCKgLgATE.
TlieNe«l)ork.Chica30^§LLou]sR.Il

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day in tbe year.
Pullman DrawlnB Boom Sleeping Cars on aU
Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
ClilcagoTrl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. ni.. on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din.
Ing Cars serving meals on Individual club plan,
ranging In price from 35c to $1.00: also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne, Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie. Buffalo. Rochester. Syracuse.
Blnghamton. Scranton. New York City. Boston
and all points Bast. Rates always the lowest.
Colored porters in uniform In attendance on all
Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call ou any convenient Ticket Agent, or
•ddreSB JOHN Y. CALAHAN. Oen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago. III.

AiWa

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

¥^^ r|^M 94 Solicit your order for rose plants, nor iron

WW C 1-FUH I gutters, lifting apparatus and what not.

We give all of our attention to LUMBER. That's our business.

For twenty-two years we have furnished CLEAR CYPRESS
for greenhouse construction. You can always bank on the quality

of our lumber.

CEMI^E PEP Cfn\Q POSTS, HOT BED S\SH. Etc.

Estlmatas and Plans araaFrsa. g

LocKtAND Lumber Co. 1
LoCKJibAND,0. J

Fleasf mention the American h'inrtst 7uftfti writing-.

Cut reduced
from Circular

Cut for No. 1

Gutter.

FOLEY NEW IRON GUTTER.

Greenhouse Material.
CYPRESS WOODWORK. TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

PtRFCCTION llfTIXG APPARAIUS, CONCINTRIC PRIN IPLt Of tUTIING SASH BARS.
HIngas, Purlin and Ridge Support Fitting* and othar Hardware Spaclaltias.

ASK FOR NEW FREE ILLLSTRATED CATALOGUE.

, FOLEY MFG. CO.. Chicago

Fieaie meniion the A menc

OFFIcr:

I 471 W. 22nd Street.
^

/ itinf^i ivriling.

IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
operates long houses from either the end or center. One machine does
the work of two or three other makes. The mos- durable, economical
and time savin); machine on the market. They have been thoiougfily
tested and we offer as references ov«r

Over 100 Long Distance Machines
now in use operatirg long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine. Prices JO to 30 per cent cheaper, with a un-year guarantee.
Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.

yiea^e mt-tuion inc Amtrican tiuiiU 7vhtti ZL'nung.
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The Canadians are Coming.
U. S. CUT FLOWER COMPANY AT ELMIRA.

«^

[We give herewith additional particulars regarding the proposed cut flower growing establishment
noted in our issue of September 19; these details appearing in the Elinira Advetiiser of .Sept. 11.

—

Ed.]

Plans have been practic-
ally consummated for the
establishment here of the
largest greenhouse in the
world. The enterprise will

be backed by a capital of
$600,000, and it will

require an outlay of nearly
$400,000 to get the build-

Willi.Tm Algio. ings on a running basis.

The parties at the head of the concern
now have a large establishment at
Brampton, Canada. President H. C.
Mandeville, of the board of trade and
William R. Compton will go to Canada
to look over that plant.

The Board of trade announces that a
contract has been made with the United
States Cut Flower Company of New
York, having a capital stock of $600,000,
by which this company contracts to
establish near this city a greenhouse
plant with an area of 1,000,000 square
feet of glass to cost in the neighborhood
of $400,000 and not less than $350,000;
the whole plant to be completed as soon
as possible after the ground is broken.
The company agrees to employ not

less than 300 male hands in its operation
with a pay roll not less than $1,800 per
week. This plant guarantees to operate
for at least five years.
The United States Cut Flower Com-

pany will pay one-half of the costs of the
location provided the city raises the
other half. The total cost of the site

will be $10,750 and must be raised
within one month.
The president of this company is

William Algie, who is one of the execu-
tors of the Dale estate, having now in

operation at Brampton, Canada, a
greenhouse plant with an area of 350,-
600 feet of glass. With his co-executor
Mr. Algie has managed this plant for the
past five years, during which time it has
tripled in size. The vice-president is A.
H. Mattox, of New York city. Robert O.
King is the constructing engineer. He is

a constructor ofgreenhouses and a mem-
ber of one of the firms who erected and
designed the Brampton plant. The
treasurer of the company is G. C. St.

John, president of the New York Steam
Company. The New York office of the
company is No. 13 Astor place.
The company is ready to commence

operations and at the request of Mr.
Algie, William R. Compton and the
president of the Board of Trade will at
once investigate the Canada plant and
upon their return a meeting of the Board
of Trade will be called at which their
report will be made; and means taken to
raise the necessary money on the part of
the city. So far as the company is con-
cerned it is bound by contract to perform
all the above statements provided the
city performs its part.
The plan of accounting for the expense

of production in each house is also as
elaborate and complete as the book-
keeping system of a big department
store. Mr. Algie and his associates have
long had their eye on the American mar-
ket, as they could not compete from
Canada, as this government charges a
twenty-five per cent duty on all cut
flowers sent into the country from with-
out. "In Canada," said Mr. Algie,
"there are but 4,500,000 people, 2,000,-
000 of whom never spend a cent, but
within a radius of 350 miles from this
city there are 35,000,000 people, all of
whom are good spenders." Though a
million feet of glass should be used in the
Elmira plant, that would furnish but
two per cent of the cut flowers used in
the city of New York alone, so that the
field is practically unlimited. After care-
fully looking over the ground in the vari-
ous places he returned to Elmira. The
great trunk lines running through Elmira
attracted him here, as well as the many
other facilities afforded in the Chemung
valley. The business here would in no
way interfere with local greenhouses, as
flowers will only be sold to the trade.
No retail store will be opened.
[September 19, it is reported that the

United States Cut Flower Company will
not ask a contribution from the city to
apply on the cost of the land required for
the plant, they being so well pleased that
they purchased^ the site outright on their
own account.

—

Ed.]
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The Evodias.

The natural order rutaceae, although
containing over eighty genera, has given
comparatively few plants to the gar-
dener to try his skill upon. Perhaps the
best known genera are choisya, dictara-

nus, ptelea, citrus, skimmia, boronia,
eriostemon and correa, and representa-
tives of these have been grown for many
years in gardens. To these may now be
added another genus called evodia which
has sprung into prominence within the
past few years, chiefly owing to the
introduction of a new species, E. elegans,
from New Guinea. This plant has been
put into commerce by Sander & Sons, of
St. Albans, England, and may be
regarded as a distinct and elegant addi-
tion to our stove plants. It has woody
stems and in cultivation reaches a height
of two to three feet in a 5-inch or 6-inch
pot. In appearance Evodia elegans
reminds one somewhat of a fine-leaved

aralia—A. elegantissima, for instance

—

but the foliage is of a beautiful bright
and fresh-looking green. The habit of
the plant is also more compact and grace-
fully furnished with slender branches.
Each leaf is divided into three long, nar-
row, strongly undulating leaflets, the
edges of which are deeply and irregu-

larly crenate, so that the whole plant
also resembles some of the narrow-leaved
and wavy crotons in character. As the
lower leaves advance in age they gradu-

ally droop and thus effectively hide the
pot in whicli the plant is growing.

The cultivation of this plant seems to
be quite simple. Being a native of New
Guinea it naturally reqiiires plenty of

heat and moisture, and must therefore
be given stove treatment. A compost of
good turfy loam, with a sprinkling of
leaf mould and a dash of silver saiid
will suit it admirably, the drainage, of
course, likewise being perfect. This spe-

cie? may be propagated in two ways,
namely, by seeds and by cuttings. The
plants flower freely, but the individual
blossoms are by no means showy, being
greenish in color and insignificant in size.

They possess an odor, however, in com-
mon with many other rutaceous plants
and this peculiarity has apparently been
responsible for the generic name of evo-
dia. Seeds are freely produced after the
blossoms. They germinate readily atid
from them numerous examples may be
produced. Cuttings of the half-ripened
side shoots, with a heel of the old wood
attached if possible, make nice plants if

inserted in sandy soil, and kept in a
warm and moist case for a short time
until well rooted. From a commercial
point of view Evodia elegans must be
looked at as chiefly valuable for conserva-
tory decoration, and there is no doubt
that if hardened off somewhat it would
also be a great acquisition as an orna-
mental table plant.

EVODIA ELEGANS.

Another very ornamental evodia is E.
triphylla. It is more sturdy in habit
than E. elegans, and the leaves have
much broader and more deeply lobed
segments, which, however, are remark-
able for their fresh and bright green
appearance, and resemble some of the
panaxes. The cultural treatment is pre-
cisely the same as for E. elegans, and I

am not quite sure if E. triphylla would
not make the handsomer plant of the
two when well grown.
A species called E. hortensis has oblong

simple leaves, with a somewhat wrinkled
surface, but it has no particular claims
to beauty. E. micrococca and E. fraxi-
nifolia have been cultivated in botanic
gardens, but are otherwise scarcely
known. W.

Exhibitions.

PART I.

(This article, while written originally for the
private gardener, contains so much of general
Kood sense that we believe the trade may profit
by it.— Ed.]

The time of the year has now arrived
when we can with some degree of cer-
tainty fix the approximate output of our
season's labor and forethought. There
is no other time of the year fraught with
such interest to the rural classes, nor
do they at any other time feel so dis-
posed to sociability and good fellow-
ship; as proof of this mark the many
country fairs, flower shows, and other
exhibitions throughout the country.
These exhibitions serve many purposes.
The highest political dignitaries are there
ascribing the success of the season to
their righteous guardianship, or to the
brand of seed that the government dis-
tributed free at their instigation. The
fakir is there with old tricks and bor-
rowed jokes ready to amuse evervbody
at his expense, and there is also present
the careful student of men and crops.
His interest is centered around the exhib-
its, he has come there to learn what
others have been doing during the spring
and summer. He forms his own mental
picture and draws a comparison with
his own products. There is also present
the exhibitor himself and he is the man
who above all others is likely to receive
the most benefit. He may not receive a
premium, he may not even get an hon-
orable mention, nevertheless he has
brought his best with him, he wants to
know how his compares with the others.
In comparison it is like a plumb or level
in the hands of a good mechanic, or like
putting the ten commandments up
against our daily morals. Exhibitions
are not at all times infallible. There are
many things found on a show table that
should not be found anywhere else; this,
however, is the exception, not the rule.
The fact that one exhibits proves an
awakened interest, and it is also a
fact that the average exhibitor does not
receive many blue ribbons upon his first
appearance. This is no discouragement,
or ought not to be, to the beginner. It
is the old hand who has seen manv suc-
cessful frays who takes defeat 'hard,
while the beginner is spurred on by
renewed success. The fact that any one
is producing vegetables up to exhibition
standard proves that he has his garden
in the best possible condition up to the
standard of intensive cultivation. This
is when crops pay it shows the awakened
interest and the desire to keep abreast of
the times. It shows the man alive to
the fitness of things and clearly demon-
strates his knowledge of when a thing is

at perfection. I could name many sue-
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Barge of the City of Ghent. Decorated Steam Yacht.

WATER I'LOWER CORSO IN GHENT.

cessful exhibitors to day who commenced
a few years ago by exhibiting a quart of
onions, or half a dozen leeks; perhaps six

heads of celery, or several ears of corn.
The desire like that of putting money in

the savings bank has grown, and like the

same only needs a beginning. There is

at most exhibitions much unseemly
wrangling, and this is much to be
deplored. Human nature Is selfishly

biased. Burns very properly saj's, "If it

were a gift that God would give us, to
see ourselves as others see us, it would
from many an evil free us, and foolish

notion." While we do not claim that all

judges are perfect, we do assert that
very few of them are dishonest. They
are selected for their experience and
integrity, and their decisions if rendered
according to the schedule should be
accepted in good faith. When exhibiting
every exhibitor should make him or her-

self thoroughly conversant with the
rules regulating the exhibition.

Jas. T. Scott.

Floral Water Festival At Ghent.

The Society L'.Aivenir Horticole organ-
ized and directed a flower water festival

under the auspices of the municipal
authorities here. The festival took place
along the canals and their banks and
was very largely attended locally and by
other visitors. The fire department very
fittingly decorated its fire boat. A superb
group of palms and plants was placed in

front, while sixteen dolphins showing
through the foliage cast jets of water
from their conch shells. The eight- oared
kull of the Nauticul Club excited much
admiration. A steam yacht completely
transformed into a floral garden of blue-

bells was another feature.

This action taken by the municipal
authorities to develop the aesthetic senti-

ments, so seldom characteristic of these
popular fetes, is certainly commendable
and praiseworthy. Such an event is a
Listing tribute to the reputation of

Ghent, the city of flowers.

—

Revue U Hor-
ticole.

Ptaalaenopsis Amahills Rlmestadlana.

The genus phalaenopsis is unquestion-
ably among the finest orchids yet intro-

duced, and although nearly all varieties

are beautiful, the subject of our illustra-

tion is considered decidedly the best.

PhalsnopsisGrandiflora Rimestadiana
was imported from Java, where it is

found growing at a higher elevation
than any other species of phatenopsis,
consequently it can be successfully grown
in the cattleya house, as it does not

require the heat of other varieties. Its
free growing habit and the freedom with
which it produces its large flowers make
it quite an acquisition to our orchid
houses. This variety has been quite
extensively distributed throughout Eng-
land and the continent of Europe during

the past year. It is easily distinguished
from the Bornean variety by its light

green foliage and dark green flower
spike, whereas in the Bornean variety
the stem is yellow. The plant has just
flowered in the collection of Dr. R. Schifi"-

mann, St. Paul, Minn.

PHALiENOPSIS AMABILIS RIMESTADIANA.
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Wiih the Growers.
W. K. HARRIS, PHILADELPHIA.

To spend an hour or
two going about the Har-
ris greenhouses is a great
treat. One is here pre-
sented with the result of
years of experience,
coupled with intelligent ef-

fort, which together have
produced beautiful and at
the same time popular
lines of stock, and all done
in such an economical
manner as to show a com-
fortable balance on the
right side of the ledger at
the end of each season.

Mr. Harris has long
been a grower of special-
ties ; his early winners
were heliotropes and
geraniums in pots in
which he was an acknowl-
edged leader In the early
seventies. He imported
and took hold of new va-
rieties when they were

very dear and when their survival of the
ocean voyage was an uncertainty. New
Life, Madam Lemolne and later Marie Le-
raoine were first imported by him and Im-
portant American dealers were supplied
from his stock. After that came the rose
General .Tacqueminot and then chrysanthe-
mums, with which flower, in this country,
at least, his name will always be asso-
ciated. Pandanus VIetchli was another
winner. Mr. Harris being the first grower
to produce it In quantity and sell at a
pop\ilar price. He then took up FIcus
olRstira. and his stock wag easily much
the largest and finest In this country for
many years. Genista racemosa has been
a favorite with him and is seldom seen as
well done as here. Otahelte oranges were
.ilso made a leading specialty, and beau-
tiful specimens produced in ouantity.
The great virtue of the lily that hears

Ills name was discovered iiy him and many
thousands were sold at the time of its in-

troduction. He also had the honor to find
out and brinsr to the notice of the trade
the good nualities of Bougainvillea Sander-
iaoa^ and his large specimens of this beau-
tiful plant were truly a revelation to the
liower buying public.
At present one of his leading specialties

is the Boston fern, of which he has an
immense stock, ail in the very best condi-
tion, ranging In size from 6-inch pots up
lo 12 and 14-inch pans, the largest sizes
nil being finished on iron plant stands,
nn invention of his own. and are used in

large quantities by all growers of choice

plants. He was not one of the early en-
thusiasts of this popular plant, but took
it up when he saw the demand for well
grown plants was not being filled. His
stock in the various sizes is exceptionally
well grown, it getting the necessary room
and care.

Mr. Mills. Mr. Harris' foreman, says the
ISoston is a great decorative plant, and is

hound to become even more popular in the
future. "It is one of the best and one
of the worst plants introduced of late

years, good on account of its many virtues,
and bad because it has driven out or cut
down the production of what has been
popular stock. However as we can take
more money out of a house in a given
space of time with the Boston than with
the old favorites, we will let some one
else supply them and go on working up
the Boston." A new form of this fern
has developed here, the feature being a
crimping of the pinnate, which gives it

quite a distinct appearance. It has the
same robust and graceful flowing fronds
and will, we think, he selected in prefer-

ence to the original form when the two
are placed side by side on the greenhouse
floor.

Arecas are well done here. Mr. Mills
likes to get good, strong plants in fives

when making up larger plants, as when
put together they grow more evenly, and
their breaks at tiie bottom soon thicken up
and fill up the base of the plant.
A house of Sago stumps, with nice heads,

had been grown to give a little variety.
Three houses had been given to rubbers
the past few years, but this season the
space has been cut down to two, owing to
its wavering popularity or the competi-
tion of the Boston feim. A large lot of
tree rubbers had just been brought in from
outside, where they had been planted out
for the summer. Mr. Mills said outside
rubbers are ant to drop their leaves In

early winter If not elven a shift and a
little new growth Inside.
The house for extra large palms was

devoid of such specimens, as above a cer-

tain size they are not found profitable.
When they have to hunt a market Mr.
Mills says they have to take a buyer's
nrice. nnd this does not pay, ao they are
drooped for a while.

Several houses of chrysanthemums are
com'Tig on nicelv. nearly al! Mr, Harris'
seediinffs. good k'nds which he has never
sent out. preferring to have a monopoly
of the flowers.
A liouse is devoted to a new or rather

rare primrose, a yellow variety of the cow-
slip type which he hopes to have In at
Phrlstmns. From Mr. Mills' description
it should prove a ready seller.

A house Is given up to gardenias, the
plants hoine all young, about twelve to

fifteen inches high, planted out on tables,
and looking to be in a very satisfactory
condition, at least so says Mr. Mills.

The genista house Is full of closely
triiuiui'd specimens. These are grown in-

.Hlde all the year round. A house of I'aii-

danus Vietchil, with the Harris finish, and
another filled with Dracena Ferminalis
were Ijoth in splendid condition.
The Otahelte oranges will be sliowy

plants when they ripen, being loaded with
fruit. Outside a large block of ponderosii
lemons were making a great growth and
will soon be housed. The Bougainvilleas.
of which there was a large number of
thrifty plants, will he lifted and taken in-

side before danger of frost.
Large beds of hydrangeas plunged in

hops and manure, had made a good sum-
mer growth and appeared to be ideal stock
for forcing.
A long section of lath shading covered

large plants of Deutzia gracilis that had
been lifted from the open ground and
potted and were being established .nnew
preparatory to their winter rest. 'I'hey

ripen their wood and force much better
than when lifted later in the season.
Long rows of the best pepper and

solanura plants we have ever seen were
soon to be lifted and gotten ready for the
holiday season. Mr. Mills said there would
be no difliculty with either the fruit or
foliage when properly handled.
A large Invoice of forcing bulbs had .lust

arrived, principally .ionquils and narcissus.
Last season as many as 50.000 Von Sions
were In flower at once and vr^v^ all so'd.

k large supply has kept up all through Ihi'

season, and this year the number forced
will be largely increased. Large invoices
of azaleas are also on the way. as this is

also one of Mr. Harris' specialties.
Insects are kept well in hand by the lib-

eral use of bolted tobacco dust and flower
of sulphur thrown on with a Peerless
blower. 'This is considered a very efficient

remedy for green fly and red spider.
•The' executive force of the establishment

is Mr. Harris, who spends here the early
half of the day ; his son. William K.. .Tr .

n very careful and diligent young man. and
Mark Mills, the foreman, who is as chock
full of energy as a steam engine, and n

s.ilesman that tells one what he needs and
who feels it his duty to see that he sets it.

ROBEHT KlI'T.

Pandanus Veitchh is still a standard
plant and we cannot pet along without
it. One advantage, however, that P.

Sanderi has is that in large specimens it

always retains its variegation clear to

the bottom of the plant, whereas Veitchii

becomes green.

ESTABLISHMENT OF MRS, R. IVIAUFF, DENVER, COL.
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The Carnation.
DISBUDDING.

No other work is more pleasant thau
disbudding carnations and the men most
fitted for the work are glad to take their

turn at it. The nimble fingers of the

l>racticed hand glide swiftly from bud to

l)iid, and a Ijench is gone over in a short

sp.-ice of time, with little mental or mus-
cular effort spent on the work; that is,

if it is done under proper conditions. It

should not be necessary to lean painfully

(jver wide benches or reach away above
the line of vision, nor to stoop very low
to disbud plants on solid beds. All these

inconveniences can be done away with
by having benches of a proper width

—

no more than five feet for middle benches

—and having them of a proper height

from the ground. Even solid teds, where
such are found to pay better than benches

can at small expense be raised eighteen

inches or more from the path and thus

bring the buds into convenient reach.

Side benches should be no more than three

feet wide, or the back row of plants is

apt to be neglected or attended to at the

expense of the front row. The supports
should be well down in the body of the

plants, so as to have no useless tying

material in the wajr, which is no small

item when we consider that the plants

are gone over at least once a week.
The disbudder should have a bag or

box with him, for it is not well to drop
even the smallest buds on the bench, and
the walk is no place for them either. A
little practice will teach him how to do
the work with the greatest ease and dis-

patch. Care should be taken not to

injure the leaves and stems. A carnation
flower with half the leaves gone from the

stem, or mutilated, is a sorry sight. If

the stem is injured up near the bud it is

apt to twist around and throw the

flower into an awkward position. The
laterals should be allowed to remain
until they can be removed without injur-

ing the remaining parts, but not until

they have handles on them, so to speak.

Most varieties produce from four to six

short-stemmed lateral buds on each lead-

ing shoot and from one to five growths
below that are usually taken off for

cuttings. It takes some experience to
tell just when the one kind stops and
the other begins, and it is well to learn

to distinguish between a growth that
will make a good plant and one that
will root but produce nothing but buds.
In case the pips near the base are not
wanted for cuttings they should be
removed in disbudding and all the
strength thrown into the terminal buds.
Cuttings taken from the flowering stems
are not always ready before the flowers
are cut, but on varieties on which they
mature early they should by all means
be taken off as soon as ready.
The length of stems produced will

depend somewhat upon the judgment
used in disbudding and in the removal of
the cuttings. Some varieties produce a
number of strong side growths well up
the main stems, while the base is apt to
remain bare. Especially is this the case
when the plants are set too close together.
It is well to remove the laterals as low
down as possible, leaving only a few
strong growths to depend on for future
flowers. This will give greater length to
the stems and keep the body of the plants
low. A large cluster of side growths left

on each main stem will result in over-
crowding and an inferior grade of flowers
later on.

There can be little doubt that dis-

budding properly performed tends greatly

No. 4. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

to conserve the strength of the plants at
a time when nature is very inactive.

During the winter months most plants
are more inclined to produce leaves than
flowers, and forcing them to bloom at
that season must be very exhausting. If

we allowed every bud to develop, the
plants would probably be greatly weak-
ened, but allowing as little energy as
possible to be spent in the production of
bloom tissue should work a benefit of
untold value to the plants.

As to whether or not it pays to disbud
there is no longer any question. The
grower who does not disbud is simply
not in it with his competitors and must
place his flowers into a grade all by
themselves, for there is no grade recog-

nized in the modern market so low as to
comprehend stock of this character.

No matterwhat season of the year may
be considered, the main fact remains the
same—the man who supplies the highest
grade of flowers gets the trade every
time, other things being equal. There
are those who believe in keeping up
quality to the highest notch at seasons
when the demand is brisk and prices soar
up into the higher altitudes, but who,
when the rush of flowers begins to
swamp even the greatest demand slacken
up on their efforts to keep up quality,

utterly failing to see that at such times
quality is needed more than ever in order
to catch the eye and patronage of the
best trade. It pays better to allow
houses to stand idle than to produce
flowers that will not pay for handling'
and other incidental expenses. When
there is no profit in the best, the chance
of making a profit out of the lower
grades diminishes in direct ratio with
the amount of drop down the scale of
quality. The line of the mediocre, which
is the boundry line between success and
failure, will always be far removed from
the man whose watchword is "quality."

J-

The Decoration of Home Grounds.

No. 4.—Lonesome they are, but some-
times a single individual like this will

awaken the dormant emotions of a
person, after which companions are
added and a healthy arrangement of

characters is developed from the trivial
beginning.
No. 5.—This picture shows how to

protect and beautify without covering
your house. Be careful and not destroy
any point of utility.

Establishment of Mrs. R. Mauff, Denver.

Our illustration shows a range of four
houses recently erected by Mrs. R. Mauff,
of Denver, Col. The houses are 100 feet

long and sixteen and one-half feet wide.
One side of the block is closed by a per-

manent outside wall. The other side and
one end are arranged for future extension.
The gutters are of cast iron, five inches
wide, and the truss work enables the
supporting points to be twelve and one-
half feet apart. As the purlin is also sup-
ported by small trusses that %o from the
ridge to the gutter, and as ridge posts
are avoided by the use of tie rods there
are remarkably fewposts in the structure.

The leakage from the glass and the con-
densation gathers in small V gutters
under the edge of the iron gutter. These
small V gutters discharge into the arches
or the post tops. From there the dis-

charge is carried down the inside of the
supporting posts to drains under the
walks. The center valley gutter of the
block is carried on arches whose legs

span the walk, the valley gutters on
either side are carried on single posts.

The houses were built according to the
patented system of the King Construction
Company.

American Institute Show, N. Y.

I give you herewith briefly the features
of the fall exhibition, held September
23-25. The vegetable section undoubtedly
suffered because of the great storm of last
week.

Decorative plants from Siebrecht & Son;
orchids from Julius Roehrs and Lager &
Harrell; fancy-leaved caladiums, a grand
collection, from John Lewis Childs; native
grapes from N. Corbury, of Montclair,
N. J.; apples and pears from Elwanger &
Barry.

The strawberry-raspberry was shown
by L. A. Martin, gardener to H. H. S.

Wood, and got as much appreciation as
it deserved. In my opinion it ought
never to have been shown as a "new
fruit." X.

Mary Morton Kehew, South Beacon
street, Boston, secretary of the Civic
League of Massachusetts, appeals for
donations for the aid of school gardens,
which may be given up for lack of some
$400.
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Florists' Plant Notes.
DAHLIAS.

After the frost has destroyed the

dahlias outside they should have the

tops cut off and the clumps lifted and
placed under a carnation bench. Keep
them perfectly dry, but if a quantity of

sand is thrown over the bulbs it will

prevent them from shriveling. Be partic-

ular about keeping the varieties separate

with board partitions, marking each

sort with a large label. Cannas and
caladiums should also be lifted and placed

under the bench for the winter. A good
plan is to place them on boards to keep

them from growing before the proper

time.
SWEET PEAS.

If any early sweet peas are wanted it

is time now to sow a lew of the leading

varieties. Sown now they will come
into bloom about the first of February.

Blanche Ferry, Emily Henderson and
Lady Penzance, are some of the best

varieties to force. Sow them in 4-inch

pots in rather heavy soil, and when
about three inches high plant them out

on a low bench with plenty of head room.

Plant them eight inches apart in the

row, with a two-foot space between the

rows. They require rich, heavy soil and
plenty of water and syringing. For sup-

port, use chicken wire stretched along

each row. We sometimes plant them
along the iron posts at the edge of a car-

nation bench, but this is hardly doing
jastice to the carnations, and the other

plan will be found to be more satisfac-

tory.
BULBS.

The Dutch bulbs, tulips, hyacinths and
narcissus should be planted as soon as

possible after they are received Tulips,

Von Sion and Paper Whites, we plant in

boxes of a convenient size for one man to

handle. Any ordinary soil will grow
them; sandy soil being preferred. Place

them in a cold frame, and after a thor-

ough watering cover them with a thin

layer of sand before putting on the cover-

ing of soil. Four inches of soil covering

is sufficient. It is a serious mistake to

cover them with any material that has

hard lumps of any kind in it, for as the

bulbs grow they must have easy passage

through the covering or they are liable

to grow crooked. Dutch hyacinths of

the first size we plant in pots, either

singly in 4-inch pots,- or three or four in

6-inch and 7-inch low azalea pots.

Miniature hyacinths are planted either

in pans or boxes and handled precisely

as the Romans are handled. It is also a
good plan to plant a few tulips in small
pans, but these must not be allowed to
freeze too hard or the pans will crack.

Before extremely cold weather sets in

cover the bulbs with four or five inches

of stable manure in addition to the soil

to prevent them from freezing too hard,
for while the bulbscan stand any amount
of hard freezing, it is easier on the man
that brings them inside to force if they
are not frozen too solid. Do not attempt
to force any Dutch bulbs before the first

of the year, excepting Tulip Due van
Thol, which can be had for Christmas if

brought into heat about the first of

December. Paper White narcissus, also,

can be forced as soon as they form roots;

they can be had for Thanksgiving or
before, but these bulbs must never be
allowed to freeze for they cannot stand
the slightest frost. G.

Fall Work—Lawn, Shrubs, Trees.

At this time we are still able to dis-

tinguish the dead branches in the trees

and shrubs from the live ones, and if we
delay longer the leaves will have fallen,

when it will require the eye of an expert
to tell a dead branch from a live one,

therefore take out the dead wood now.
Do not put away the lawn-mower yet.

Another cutting will give you a chance,
to find the bare spots in your lawn,
where a little seed sown now will make
an even sward next June.

The spring is always such a busy
season for the landscape man. and any
work he can do now puts him just so
much ahead then.

Soon after the hard frosts cut off the
dead stalks of the herbaceous plants,

such as boltonias, asters, helianthus,
etc., and burn the rubbish; this will save
work in the spring and during the winter
the beds will have an orderly appearance,
and besides you can apply mulching or
fertilizer with more care should you wish
to use any, as of course you will, for one
cannot expect hardy plants to grow on
from year to year without some stimu-
lant. To be successful with these, as with
annuals, they must have attention.

Tulip bulbs may be planted as late as
the frosts will allow. Preferably, how-
ever, get them in before November 1.

They need a little time to make roots. It

is not necessary to cover the tulip beds
immediately after planting. The ground
should first be frozen a couple of inches
deep before any covering is put on, then
when it is on the bulbs will remain at a
somewhat even temperature and will not
be injured by the sudden changes of heat
and cold during the winter.

If contemplating planting groups of
trees or shrubbery this is an excellent
time to prepare the ground, and later on
when the planting time arrives there will

be no delay. Spade the ground where
you intend to make the plantation; it the
soil is poor add manure or commercial
fertilizer. Many do not like fall planting
believing that the plants are injured by
the winter winds and heaved up by
action of frosts and rains. This is partly
true, but where one has much planting
to do we must take advantage of every
day that we can plant, because the spring
planting season is very short indeed. A
month in the fall and one in the spring is

about all we can really depend upon.
The writer believes that fall planting is

equally as safe as spring, only that fall

planted stock requires more attention;
they must be properly mulched and the
larger trees must be anchored against
the action of wind and frost. With plant-
ing we must exercise more care, and see
that the roots are down well and that
the ground is well pounded down around
them. Where the soil is very wet and the
drainage poor better defer planting until
the rpring, for such conditions no fall

planted tree or shrub can withstand.
Kan.

New Engfland Notes.

A movement is on foot in Hartford,
Conn., for the better enforcement of the
law against wild carrots and Canada
thistles. The statute, which has been
on the books since 1881, is as follows:
Every owner or possessor of lands shall cut

down all wild carrots and Canada thistles grow-
ing thereon, or in the highway adjoining, so often
as to prevent their going to seed; and upon fail-
ure to do so, any person aggrieved, or any citizen
of the town wherein the lands are situated, may
complain to any grand .iuror of said town, who
shall thereupon forthwith notify such owner or
possessor of such complaint: and said grand
juror shall be paid for such service from the
treasury- of the town 10 cents for each mile of
travel in giving such notice. If said owner or
possessor shall still neglect to comply with the
provisions of this section, he shall be fined not
more than 5^5, for each and every da.>' of such neg-
lect after said notice; and the expense of the
grand juror who served the notice shall be
included in the cost of the prosecution.
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The Retail Trade.
The variegated pine apple has no

e(|ual in its class as specimen plant.

Among recent introductions for decora-
tive work, DracEena Goldeana is one of
the most useful of plants because of its

great durability.

Cdt flowers are in a broad sense a
lu.xury. In the sale and delivery of them
handsome boxes may be used as effect-

ively and profitably as in the sale of con-
fectionery.

Early Chrysanthemums do not always
bring in the money that the late ones do.
People are not all back from the country
in September, and then there are the
asters. At Thanksgiving is the time to
sell chrysanthemums. S.

A Model Village Establishment.

Hanover, Mass., is a town of some
2,000 inhabitants. In the directory it

appears that George F. Sylvester is the
only florist in town. One possible reason
for Mr. Sylvester's monopoly appears,
we think, in the view ot his establishment
herewith presented. Does it not stand
to reason that, while provided with such
a tasteful little place, flower buyers
would never care togo elsewhere? Com-
pared with many of the country green-
houses, unadorned, weather-beaten and
slovenly, it is a gem, indeed.

A Model Village Establisnment.

In these houses Mr. Sylvester grows a
good variety of the plants and flowers
most generally called for in local trade.
When a larger supply is needed for spt-cial

occasions he has access to the Boston
wholesale markets. He is much inter-
ested in and does a good business in the
planting of trees, shrubs and hardy per-
ennials, which he supplies from a nursery
connected with his establishment. He
finds an increasing demand and growing
satisfaction generally in the old-fashioned
hardy plants, such as phloxes, hollyhocks,
canterbury bells, columbines, sweet Wil-
liams, larkspurs, foxgloves, etc., which
give so much brilliancy and variety all

the season through and are prime favor-
ites with people of refined taste and culti-
vated mind. Another specialty which
Mr. Sylvester believes should be more
generally encouraged is the chrysanthe-
mum in the hardy garden varieties.

The Art of Decoration,

The florist, when called upon to execute
a piece of decorative work, frequently
finds himselfconfronted with a customer
with decided opinions, which may or
may not be commendable, as to what
is required and how the work is to oe
done. Sometimes a little diplomatic per-
suasion may be used to good effect, but
where evidences of insistence on the part
of the customer are apparent it is usually
the wisest course to submit and carry

out the work as ordered, otherwise a
good customer may be lost, and at best
nothing gained, as it is too much to
expect a bujer to be pleased with work
done contrary to his or her preferences.
Unfortunately the element of imitation

often enters much too strongly into the
consideration of a prospective decora-
tion; local rivalries and a desire to have
something more pretentious than some-
thing previously seen elsewhere frequently
interferes disastrously with a proper
handling of the affair. There are other
considerations which may, at times tend
to thwart the decorator's conceptions of
what would be appropriate, such as
limitations regarding the cost, the trans-
portation of material in very cold
weather, etc., but when given a reason-
able freedom as to the material and the
method of its use, the only remaining
essential to success in a majority of cases
is an artistic perception combined with a
liberal measure of common sense on the
part of the decorator.
Fashion and "prevailing styles" count

for nothing except in a very general way,
and hard and fast rules for floral decora-
tive work are impracticable. Styles of
expression may and do change with the
ever-varying fashions in architecture or
dress; periods of plain alternate with
periods of ornate; dark and massive with
light and graceful, but, as in architecture
so in floral adornment, true art is never
out of fashion; its principles cannot
cliange. w. J. S.

Purple asters, pale baltonias and tall
ind stately vernonias wi'h immense,
broadly branched heads, all the Japanese
anemones are out in full bloom. The
Gaillardias seem to be at their very best.
Anthemis tinctoria and Coreopsis mon.
strosa are still a compact mass of yellow,
the blue dense spikes of Lobelia syphili-
tica and the gorgeous colored hybrids of
L. cardinalis with their taller spikes and
larger flowers are grand in the month of
September. A number of the sedums,
among them S spectabile, S. anacamp-
seros and S. Sieboldii. the deep pink
Silene Schaftje, the ever blooming, large
flowered Geranium .Manescavii, the pretty
cobalt bhie Plumbago larpentae, the free
profuse blooming blue Eupatorium cffiles-

linuni the golden Rudbeckia speciosa
and the larger Zinnia-like, lasting R pur-
purata. Campanula rotundif>lia. Lychnis
Flos-cuculi semperflorens, Tricyrtis hirta,
Lespedcza bicolor. Clematis paniculata
and Polygonum cuspidatura are all Sep-
tember flowers, and yet we often hear
the complaint that there is a lack of
variety in color of fall blooming peren-
nials.

Pansies.

The colors exhibited bv pansies are
most extraordinary. Some are as near
black as flowers can be. The richest
purples are common, with clear, yellow,
intense violets, lavenders, tender dove-
colors, rich maroons and browns. On
the lower petal, which in the violets is
hollowed behind into a nectar bearing
spur, they can be usually seen, when the
ground tint is not too dark to obscure
them, the so-called "guiding lines" to
which old Sprengel first called attention.
He claimed for them a significance which
science has of late reaflirmed, maintain-
ing that they serve as so manv clues or
lines of direction to assist insects in find-
ing the nectar.—Or. W. Whitman Bailer
in American Botanist.

Clematis Paniculata.

Most all of the above mentioned
will continue in good shape until severe
frost sets in, and the list could easily be
enlarged by adding plants which are
now 'in bud ready to open out later in
the season. There should be no difficulty
in finding fall bloomers of effective colors
in perennials for every possible situation
in a garden. The trouble seems to be
that there are too many to select from
and the right things are overlooked.

J. B. K.
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The American Pomological Society.

The American Pomological Society

held its twenty-eighth biennial conven-

tion in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on

September 11, 12 and 13. The exhibi-

tion in connection therewith was very

comprehensive and interesting, some
two thousand plates of fruit from all

parts of the continent being shown.
EUwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.,

were the largest exhibitors. The sessions

were busy ones, the number of addresses

and discussions being probably greater

than the Society of American Florists

has listened to in five consecutive years.

Some of the papers read were: "The San
fose Scale in the Orient," by Dr. C. L.

Marlatt: "The Attitude of the Schools to

Country Life," Prof. L. H. Bailey;

"Fruit Gardens, What They Are and
What They Are For," J. Horace McFar-
land; "Relation of Cold Storage to Com-
mercial Orcharding," G. H. Powell;

"Progress of Pomology in America,"

Prof. John Craig; "Grading and Packing

Fruits for Long Shipment," J. H. Hale;

"Fruit Inspection and the Export Trade,"
Hon. W. A. McKinnon; 'Pure Food
Legislation and Its Relation to the Fruit

Grower," Dr. W. D. Bigelow; "Pomology
at the St. Louis World's Fair," F. W.
Taylor; "Fruit Culture in the Pacific

Northwest," Prof S. W. Fletcher;

"Judging Fruits by Scale of Points,"

Prof. A. Waugh, and "Ideals in Pomol-
ogy," the latter subject being divided

into some twenty sub-heads, assigned to

as many dififerent speakers.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-

dent, J. H. Hale, South Glastonbury,

Conn.; secretary, Prof. John Craig, of

Cornell University; first vice-president,

C. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids, Mich.;

treasurer, L. R. Taft, Michigan Agricult-

ural College.

The visitors were given a ride in the

Boston parks by courtesy of the Park
Department.
Resolutions expressing thanks for the

efficient, devoted and untiring services

of the retiring officers, President Charles

L. Watrous and Secretary William A.

Taylor, and thanking the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society for its hospitality

and its aid in making the convention a
notable success were passed. Another
resolution, approving the enactment of

a federal law to regulate commerce in

foods between the United States and
foreign countries, and between the vari-

ous states, to the end that consumers
shall be protected against imitation

fruit products under false labels, was
passed, and a resolution, authorizing

the appointment of a committee to

formulate and publish scales of points

for the judging of fruits with special

reference to their use at the Louisiana
purchase exposition in 1904 was
approved and passed.

Greenhouse Building.

Gloversville, N. Y.—Thomas Barson,

one house.
Baldwinsville, Mass.—C. C. Streeter,

cucumber house 24x108.
Norfolk, Conn.—The Misses Eldridge,

one house.
Whitinsville, Mass.—G. M. Whitin,

conservatory.
Greenland, N. H.—E. G. Clough, range

of houses.
Whittenton, Mass —Albert Field, range

of houses.
Clinton, Mass.—F. F'. Sawyer, carna-

tion house 22x122.
WestfiHd, Mass.~S. E. Barton, one.

Philadelphia.

FLOWERS SCARCE, BUT HOPES ARE HIGH.

—NO VIOLETS.—DAHLIAS PLENTY AND
GREENS PLUS.—STEM ROT IN CARNATION
BELT.—LOCAL.

There is quite a bunch of buyers at the

market every morning and all interested

are much pleased with the outlook.

Sampman, of Myers & Sampman, says:

"You can say what you like, but I tell

you this market is going to be the Amer-
ican Beauty center this season, as we
have three of the largest growers who
are sending nearly all their stock here,

and the boxes wont be opened until they

get here for anybody. There will be no
opening up at the depot as last year. We
have all made an agreement and the

buyers must come to the market if they

want the goods."

From the general appearance of the

stock it looks as if the coming season's

flowers will exceed that of last year both
in quality as well as quality, the com-
mission men saying, almost without ex-

ception, that their stocks will be larger

this winter. The extra supply of the

commission houses is due partly to new
out of town shippers, and their list of

consignors also comprizes quite a few of

the local growers, who have gotten tired

of lugging their boxes every morning
over the route of the stores.

Dahlias are now about their height,

but the quality is not quite as good as

last year. This is probably due to the

late storm, which knocked them about at

a great rate. Word comes from the Acto
dahlia farm, however, that the plants

have straightened up and that good
flowers may be expected.

Single violets are offered every day, but
they are disappointing, as all they have
is fragrance; the color is bad, a.nd they
are very small and hardly last the day
out. Fred Ehret was first in with
doubles last Tuesday, but the fact that
they were the first was about the only
point in their favor.

Specials in all the classes move lively at

good prices, in fact, there does not seem
to be enough to go around. The quality

is improving, although not any too fast,

as the discriminating customers are put-

ting in an appearance, and any old thing
will no longer do.
Eugene Bernheimer, who visited the

carnation growers of Chester and Lan-
caster counties, says some complain of

the 'oss of 50 per cent of their plants
from stem rot and rather than buy more
plants some are filling in with tomatoes.
The H. A. Dreer Company are reun-

packing this season's importation of
azaleas. There are 52,000 of them all

told, about enough to fill a good-sized
ship. They arrived in excellent condi-

tion.

There is a good demand for carnations,
which is not being filled. S. S. Pennock
is handling a few fine white and some-
thing extra in pink in Floriana, an extra
choice flower for the season of the year.

Asters are about done, and there will

be a scarcity of small flowers until carna-
tions increase and the small chrysanthe-
mums make their appearance. None of
any kind have reached this market as yet.

Robert Crawford, of Eleventh and Lo-
cust streets, underwent an operation at
the hospital last Tuesday to release the
muscles of his right hand, which had con-
tracted.

Leo Niessen says there is no longer any
doubt about it, the wholesale cut-flower
center of the city is below Thirteenth
street.

There is fair amnitnt of business doing.

although one would suppose from the

scarcity that the demand was much
greater.
Green is the long suit of all the dealers

at this time, but in spite of all they can do
it seems to accumulate.

Visitors: John N. May, Philip Haus-
wirth and family. K.

Boston.

MARKET LANGUISHES.—ROSES ARE POOR.

—

CHOICE VALLEY AND ASTII.BE JAPONICA.

—LOCAL.

Business suffering from general debil-

ity just now brought on by a variety of

causes. Roses extremely poor in quality,

particularly Americun Beauties, which
look as though a blight had struck the

bud and stopped both color and growth.
Asters are plentiful and good. The first

chrysanthemums are in market and
bring $1 to $1.50 a dozen, while the

asters with flowers equally as good bring

the same figure for a hundred as the

chrysanthemums fetch for a dozen. Why
is it?

The Massachusetts Horticultural

Society's annual exhibition opened
Thursday afternoon and closes Sunday
night. The show contained much of

interest. The usual superb display of

stove and greenhouse plants from large

private eseablishments has been brought
out, and excels in some respects any
recent exhibition. That crotons espe-

cially is far ahead of anything ever seen

here.

Y'amanaka, the Japanese importer, was
awarded a silver giltmedal fora groupof
Japanese plants and H. A. Dreer honorable
mention for a new ornamental grass and
new asparagus. Lager & Hurrell made a
fine display of orchids including some
lEelias. In the cut flower section dahlias

unique predominated, and in variety and
quality excelled all past exhibitions. The
cactus varieties were especially striking.

The choicest flower in evidence at pres-

ent is lily of the valley of excellent qual-

ity and the oddest thing for the season is

Astilbe Japonica, which Carl Jurgens is

sending from Newport to Welch Broth-
ers. Nobody seems to want it, but it

suggests vividly the possibilities of cold

storage.
Capt. D. W. Simpson entertained a

happy delegation of the Horticultural

Club on a harbor excursion, September
1 9. It was one of the memorable events

of the season.
Edward L. Hallowell. -t2 years old,

was found dead in the office of the Shady
Hill Nursery, of which he was treasurer,

on the morning of September 19.

A. Jackson Norton, late with H. P.

Kelsey, is now representing W. A. Manda
on the road with much success.

Ed. Hatch has arrived home from his

European trip in fine order.

Visitors, J. F. Huss and Theo. Wirth,

ford. Conn.; J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind.;

Lawrence Cotter, Danville, Pa.

Denver, Colo., September 25.—Tele-
gram.—A. B. Seaman, secretary of the

Park Floral Company, died this morning
very suddenly.

Ithaca, N. Y.—John E. Foote, florist,

is reported to have disappeared about
September 3. Attachment notice was
posted on the door of his greenhouse.

Foote had been located here several

years.

JoLiET, III.—Joliet Improvement Asso-

ciation, James K. Ferriss, secretary, is

out with the preliminary premium list ol

their second annual show which occurs

November 4-7. Write for cntrv Hanks.
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Chlcagfo.

TRA.de active.—WHITE STOCK IN DEMAND.
—CENTENNI\L FESTIVAL BEGINS.—THE
ENTERTAINME.NT COMMITTEE BOOMING
HORTICULTURE.—PIESER CLAIMS PRICES
.NOT ADVANCED WITH ADDED COST TO
TRODtCE.—LOCAL.
Trade has been quite active all week

with a brisk demand for good roses.

Carnations are much improved in qual-

ity, but the demand for these, particu-

larly colored, has not been lively. Whites,

however, have found a fairly good
market. Asters, particularly white, are

still in good demand, but this week will

probablv wind up the best pf them.
Manny Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Com-

pany, reports a good shipping trade up
to the latter part of the week. Since it

has been dull, although business is about
on a par as compared to this time last

year. He states that some growers com-
plain that the price of flowers has not
advanced in proportion to the increase in

price of coal and other supplies, and they
hope for a good demand throughout the
fall and winter season so they can have
something left in the stocking after

settling up with the coal, glass and the
many other trusts.

Bassett & Washburn are cutting the
first Easter lilies of the season and they
are in good demand at a $1.50 to .$2.00

per dozen. They are produced from
Longiflorum giganteum (cold storage),
and Mr. Washburn states that while not
as free blooming as Harrisii or other vari-

eties ofJapan longidorum, they are prac-
tically free from disease.

E. P. Winterson Company are receiving
some very choice single violets and Higin-
botham carnations, both of which find a
ready sale. The fall catalogue of the firm
is now going out. Ed says "There's
nothing to it" when asked about the
report of losing his voice.

E. C. Amiing has the pipes laid for

some special lines of desirable stock
which he will uncover a little later.

E. H. Hunt is busy with French and
Dutch bulbs and reports a good demand
for both hyacinths and tulips.

Gladiolus and tuberoses are holding
their own. A few auratums are still to
be had.
Deamud is handling some good dahlias

from Cushman Gladiolus Company.
Frank Garland is receiving some good

Perles and Sunsets.
At the final meeting of the entertain-

ment committee of florists, seedsmen and
allied trades Monday night it was
thought wise to try to conserve some of
the existing esprit der corps and turn it

for the good of horticulture in the Garden
City. To that end a committee consist-
ing of Messrs. Rudd, Wienhoeber, Dicken-
son, Bentley, Foley, Reardon, Bruns,
Hanswirth, Winterson, Kill and Vaughan
was appointed to suggest ways and
means to that end and be prepared to
report Friday night. •

The centennial festival begins to-day.
State street is gay with bunting and
huge typical canvases on store fronts,
not omitting O'Leary's cow. Night signs
will blaze. A big influx of visitors is cer-

tain. Much persuasion is not needed to
-bring excursionists to Chicago inSeptem-
ber.The George Wittbold Company have
big jobs on hand in this connection, and
an advance visitor has already bumped
himself in falling over logs the Wittbolds
are using for the historic block-house of
Fort Dearborn.
At the monthly meeting September 22

of the special park commission of thecity
of Chicago, Architect D. H. Perkins,
chairman of the committee on rural

parks, was selected to prepare a report
on a metropolitan park system for the
city. Mr. J. Jensen, who is a member of
the commission, is to prepare that part
of the report applying to dendrology and
geology.
The good old times have come again

when the hustlers in the wholesale shops
will chase the depots for the night trains

with a big box in each hand and under
each arm, as the union express drivers
will not pound on the doors after six

o'clock.

The Schiller estate has entirely remod-
eled its store and conservatory at 897- 899
West Madison street and is putting in a
new steel front in the Jackson boulevard
store.

Three lookout committees are searching
for a possible location for the fall flower
show. Vacant buildings, new or old,

near or far, are being considered.
"Gentleman Joe" Curran at Fleish-

mann's has been busy with Standard
club and other work consequent on the
Jewish holidays.
A special meeting of the Florist Club is

called for Friday evening at the Sherman
House and a big attendance is expected.
The next regular meeting of the Florist

Club will occur October 14. Election of
officers will be the order of business.

Phil Hauswirth has returned from his

Eastern trip, having visited Philadel-

phia, New York and Billy Kasting.
Capt. A. I. Simmons, 342 West Sixty-

third street, is installing a new heating
system in his show house.
The Peterson nursery is busy with

peonies. Other stock is ripening up well
and can be dug early.

The horse show is carded for October
26-31. It cannot fail to benefit the
retailers.

J. F. Kidwell has left for northern Wis-
consin on a hunting trip, to be gone two
weeks.
The funeral of ex-Senator C. B. Farwell

drained the market of white stock Fri-

day.
S. Nelson & Sons have added glass

16 by 28 feet to their Indiana street place.

Visitors: J. D. Eisele, with H. A. Dreer.

St. Louis.

STOCKS LIGHT.—DEMAND SLOW.—WORLD'S
FAIR DEPARTMENT ACTH'E.—ANNUAL
FAIR AT HAND.

The propagating department at the
World's Fair grounds is a busy place
just now. Henry Stocke, formerly propa-
gator at Forest Park, is In charge. Two
hundred thousand plants are already on
hand, with thirty men making cuttings.

It is estimated that four million plants
will be used in the landscape department.
About one million pansies and bellis will

be used in the early spring. The range of
hot beds is being piped for steam heating.

Alex. Johnson, of Wellston, is hustling
to get his new 20x125 house finished

before frost. He is doing the construct-
ing work himself, and as he expressed it,

"It takes more workthanone imagines."
The carnations are not as good as they
might be, but they are coming on. Other
stock is doing nicely.

There is not much doing in the way of
trade in St. Louis. Stock has been com-
ing in in limited quantities though of
much better quality. The weather has
been so unfavorable that there is practic-

ally no demand. Prices change but
little.

The Missouri Botanical Garden received
four big tree ferns from the Hawaiian
Islands last Monday, the 21st. The
plants are thirteen to sixteen feet in

height and came in fine condition. They
are quite an addition to the fern dome,
where they may be found.
The meeting of the St. Louis Florist

Club will not be held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 8, as formerlv announced, but will be
on Thursday, October 15. The 8th is

the big day at the St. Louis Fair and
many of the florists have exhibits to
attend to.

Visitors: J. P. Brown, editor of Arboro-
culture; }. D. Eisele and Geo. D. Clark, of
H. A. Dreer Company.
Geo. Waldbart has recently filled his

show houses with a fine lot of palms.

New York.

The cut flower market took an upward
turn last Saturday and has continued to
advance steadily, all good material find-
ing a satisfactory sale. All kinds of fancy
material is scarce owing partly to the
demands of the Jewish holidays.
Another small greenhouse is to be

added to the nursery range at the
Botanical Garden and two large aquatic
tents are to be constructed.
William Sampson has given up his

wholesale business at the New York Cut
Flower Company to take a position w;th
Thomas Young, Jr.
The greenhouses of Cassidy & Sons

were damaged by fire to the amount of
$5,000 on the morning of September 12.

Albany, N. Y.

The fall season is opening with every
prospect that business will be up to
expectations. Society people have already
announced a number of debutantes. The
Hebrew holidays this week caused a
demand for considerable high grade
stock most of which was used for gifts.

H. G. Evres has decorators at work in
his store on North Pearl street, making
some notable improvements, among
which are green burlap covered sidewalls
with gilt panels, an installation of mir-
rors, and a new system of electric lamps.
Mr. Eyers will build a new forcing house
for Easter stock 18x100 feet. Lord &
Burnham will do the work.
Visitor: Walter Mott, who reports

business good. R. D.

Winchester, Mass.—Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Twombly celebrated the sixtieth
anniversary of their marriage on Septem-
ber 14. Mr. Twombly is 81 years of age
and still very sprightly.

Newtown, Pa. — H. W. Wieland is

much pleased with the season's outlook.
A new soil tried has brought great results
and he says his stock never looked finer
at this season.

Canandaigua,N.Y.—McKerr& Hawley
have succeeded R. H. McKerr, florist,
here, Fred. C. Hawley having purchased
an interest. The new firm will build one
greenhouse 30x85 feet.

Durham, N. H.—Progress on the New
Hampshire College greenhouses is verv
slow. The appropriation for them bV
the state was $7,000.

Remsen, N. Y'.— Edward S. Pirnie has
commenced business with two carnation
houses, one 20x100 and one 12x30 feet.

Tacoma, Wash.—Mary Havden has
opened a flower store at 912 Pacific
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—T. H.Judd has moved
his flower store to 197 Main street.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Kapsalis & Lam
bros succeeded Kapsalis & Company.
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The days are at hand when on the

banks of the Wabash "the scarlet maple
leaves are reflected on the.dark and silent

stream," as Robert Craig said at the

Horticultural Congress of 1893.

Will Subscriber, Manayunk, Pa.,

kindly give us his name, also theaddress
of the makers of the boiler referred to.

The old wide petaled form of decorat-

ive dahlias have almost disappeared from
English shows, according to (Jarden.

The Canadian Florist deplores the fact

that it must depend on its American
friends for so much of its local news. So
sorry.

Plan now regarding shipments of

plants, shrubs, bulbs or other perishable

stuck by freight, not to be on the road
after November 10.

The advertisements of palms, ferns and
decorative plants in this issue are timely-

Careful buyers should ship this stock by
freight during October.

With the cooler weather comes exemp-
tion from the necessity of cutting rose

buds so close. The market will now
stand a more mature flower.

The Co-Operative Produce Company,
hailing from 111 Nassau street, New
York, are out with a "Talk on Mush-
rooms" which savors of ginseng litera-

ture It says, among other things, "Suc-

cess is even now knocking at your door."

Crotons should be left out in the open
air as late as possible in order to get fine

color on the foliage. The high-colored

tops may be easily made into beautiful

low-foliaged specimens by mossing the

stems. After the roots have begun to

appear cut the stems and plunge the tops

in a hotbed lor about two weeks.

The present is a critical time in rose

growing. They must be held up to the

mark yet not carried beyond it in the

matter of temperature, ventilation,

watering and feeding. A little firing is

needed on the damp, dewey nights now
prevailing, even if the ventilators must
be left open to restrict the temperature.

Many of the wholesale growers about
New York are using the folding corru-

gated pasteboard boxes instead of

wooden cases in which to ship their

flowers on account of the heavy express

charges on return empties. The paste-

board boxes are held at the wholesalers

until there is a large number on hand
which when packed flat make a small,

compact package.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes.' The address is of much
permanent value aid well worth the
study of our young men.

This season has been a very profitable

one for indoor cucumber growing. The
crop has now been all marketed and
spinach and lettuce will fill the houses
until late winter when it is again time to
put in cucumbers. Sterilization of soil is

generally followed by the large growers
The past seas(m has been the most
unfavorable for many years in New
England for the out-door cucumber
growers.

Florists' Hail Association.

Since August 1, 1903, the Florists'

Hail Association has adjusted and paid
53 losses, amounting to about $7,100.
Insurance has been taken upon nearly
half a million square feet of glass since

the above date in addition to that
already insured.

John. G. Esler, Sec'y.

Shippers' Responsibility.

Although the law as interpreted by
certain courts and in certain states may
tend to put responsibiliij' for loss or
delay in transit on the buyer, we believe

shippers should take concerted action in

such matters. They should make it

unprofitable for the express companies
to ignore any demand made by their

customers or themselves to compensate
for careless service. If not we will pat-
ronize markets which are nearer home
than Chicago. There are times when
delay is almost fatal to the retailer. He
is depending upon an order, it may be a
large one, for a funeral or wedding,
which if not received on time will be a
dead loss to him, besides, in the case of a
funeral, the loss of many customers, for

it will be too late for either florist or
customers to send elsewhere. Further,
it seems to us that the wholesale dealer
is in a much more favorable position for

dealing with the express companies.
Unless shipper and retailer work together
it will result in the western trade making
itself independent of the eastern markets,
by increasing its growing capacity.

Retail Florist.
Nebraska City, Neb.

BLACK SPOT REMEDY.
Ed. A.M. Florist:— 1 enclose some dis-

eased rose leaves and wish to know
whether the trouble is black spot. Please
give remedy. H.

The leaves received were certainly

affected with black spot, with regard to
which one of our most successful rose

growers prescribes as follows: "Two
ounces of carbonate of copper to one
quart of 26° ammonia water. Use one
gill of the mixture to about two gallons
of water. This is a preventive rather
than a cure. We spray with the solution
two or three times a week, syringing well

under the leaves. It does no harm what-
ever to the plants."

Invaluable.

Your paper is invaluable to me.
Owatonna, Minn. L. P. Lord.

Greenhouse Sash.

El). A.m. Florist:—I am about to

build two houses, each measuring 11x74
feet, one side of each house to be of mov-
able sash. On which side of the house
would you think it advisable to place the
sash? High winds are generally from the
west, southwest or northwest, the cold
waves and snow, usually from the east
and northeast. There is some protection
from trees on the north side. The sash
is the regular 3t ,x6 feet with 8x10 glass.

The heating is to be hot water with
pipes under benches. I enclose sketch.

S. K.

So far as the winds are concerned there
appears to be little choice whether the
movable sash are on the south or the
north sides. As a rule I would have
them on the sides least exposed to wind.
As the hot-bed sash will obstruct more
light than sash-bars it will be well to
have the sash on the north side of the
houses. L. R. Taft.

Glazing Greenhouse.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In glazing a green-
house with liquid or rubber putty is it

necessary to bed the glass iu putty or
should it just be covered, glass to be
lapped. A. J. S.

In using liquid putty it is only necessary
to apply sufficient to give the wood on
which the glass rests a free coating and
fill the indentations if any exist.

Apprenticeship of a German Gardener.

First of all, it is required of an aspirant
to have a fair school education ; if puss.ble,
language (Latin especially) and geography,
which help him considerably and save a lot

of study lo after days. If the young man
has found a place to enter as an appren-
tice, the majority of establishments charge
a certain sum per annum, Germany gener-
ally from IIJU to 150 marlis ($25 to »3i.50) ;

France and Belgium about the same. Then
he must enter a contract to serve a time.
generally three years. In rare cases he
will be allowed a small compensation at the
last year of his time.

There are some places which take appren-
tices without pay. but then he must gener-
ally serve a time of four years.

This time will never be forgotten by any
young man who passed through it. It is a
time of hard worlt and not only long days
of hard work—in many places it is com-
pulsory to pass through evening school to
collect liuowledge in landscape drawing,
geometry and surveying. This goes through
to sometimes three years during winter.
Then besides at home it is not only prac-
tical work, which occupies the young man,
but also theoretical. There are the names
of all the plants to be learned, their na-
ture, native country, under what conditions
they grow best, what soil is best for them ;

books have to be bought and studied ; many
employers require their apprentices to keep
a day book in which all work done during
the day has to be entered. Not only super-
ficial, but to the minutest details. After
twenty-six years the writer recalls many
instances of apparent negligence and the
rather strong reprimands he received. In
this way the time passes for the appren-
tice under constant work with few and
long between pleasures. After the expira-
tion of his time he is called an assistant
and receives his certificate, of which every
young gardener is as proud of as any
young girl of a new Easter hat.
Then his time comes to travel. Of every

young gardener It Is expected that he sees
other establishments, If poss.ble, other
countries, and widen his knowledge. We
all, who passed through the mill, know how
proud we felt and thought we knew It all

:

but no matter how hard we worked and
siudied. after getting to a new place he finds
out how little he really does know. Wher-
ever he goes there are different methods,
other plants, always something new ; so It

keeps him hustling to keep up to date.
It Is a constaut learning as long as he is

in the profession. But th.s is a gardener.
In a future Issue we will go more Into

details regarding the different branches as
above mentioned.

—

R. W. Unger, in Onion
Qardcner.
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SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under thit head.

Every paid subscriber to the Aubrigan Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wantad—By a single man with 12

years" practical experience in general green-
housework; Norwegian. Address

H K, care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—In flower store; by a young
German, 33 years old. Good designer and bouquet
maker. Best of references. Address

C K, care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By an experienced grower
of carnations, violets and 'mums. Competent to
take charge. Best references. Single.

P L M, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As manager; first-class

grower, designer and decorator; 23 years' experi-
ence. Address Manaoer,

care Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By a first-class rose grower.
Can furnish good references. West preferred.
Address stating wages paid.

S H T. care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By a young man 21 years
of age; wholesale cut flower place preferred; 4H
years' experience. Address J A T,

1297 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Situation Wanted-By a young Hollander, age
27 years; 12 years" experience, as gardener on a
private place or in greenhouse as a helper on roses
and cut flowers. Address

D. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—In an up-to-date plant as
working foreman by practical young man. Sin-
gle, age 24. Rose grower, erafter and propagator
of American Beauties. Well posted in forcing
plants and ferns. Lawrids Nielsen,

8138 Sherman Ave., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By an experienced cut
flower and market plant grower. At present with
large grower here and wish to make a change;
SO years in the business; G'-rman with small
family. Address Florist,

124 N. Belmont Ave., Springfield, Ohio.

Help Wantad—A night fireman. Steam heat.
tI2,00aweek. Morton Grove Greenhouses,

Morton Grove, 111.

For Rant—Sixty-foot greenhouse, 8 room house,
two lots, $25 per month; 3181 Elston Ave.

Dr. Bangs, 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

Help Wantad—Gardener, for private place;
young man; single, sober and industrious. Apply

Mrs. WiLCE.cor. Marshfield Ave. and
Harrison Street, Chicago.

For Sale—Two No. 6 Furnian Boilers: one
brick set, one portable in good condition. Prices
very reasonable. Address

J. E. Long, Holliston, Mass.

Help Wantad—At once; a sober, reliable, all-
around man for coxnmercial place. Single and
German preferred. Reference required.

Boehringer Bros.. Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shipping. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—A younji man with some experi-
ence in growing cut flowers and bf'd<iing plants.
A good salary with chance of advancement to the
right person. Also a niiiht fireman wanted.

E. M. Holt A Co., Butler. Pa.

Help Wanted—At once; a sober, reliable man
for general greenhouse work. Good wages and
a steady position the year around to the right
man. References required. Address

J. A. BissiNGER, Lansing, Mich.

Help Wanted—Young man. German preferred,
about 20 to 25 years of age, with some experience
in greenhouses. State wages with bed and
board. 'Address.

Geo. M. Biggs. Blue Point. Long Island.

Help Wanted—A Gardener who thoroughly
understands growing vegetables and has some
knowledge of floriculture. Private place: good
salary to rifjht party: references required.

Woods, Stubbs A; Co., Louisville, Ky.

Help Wanted—Experienced grower of general
greenbouse plants. Mustcome well recommended.
Steady position. Applicant must furnish satis-
factory reference. Address

The Livingston Skkd Co., Columbus, O

Help Wanted—At once, steady, reliable man as
firstassistant in general greenhouse work; $30 per
month, board and room. Address with references

Jos. F. Klimmer.
Desplaines Ave. and Harrison St., Oak Park. 111.

Help Wanted—At once; working foreman on
private place. Must be good American Beauty
grower. Married man preferred. No children.
Best references required. Good place for right
man. State wages. Address

M. TiLDEN. Madison, N. J.

Help Wanted—A sober and competent florist,
married man preferred, to take charge of a park
consisting of 15 acres; also one modern green-
tiouse. The man must be a good designer for
bedding. Apply to

Hess A Swoboda. Omaha, Neb.

Wanted—Partner with some capital to increase
business. Must understand the business. Old
established place growing general line. 6,000 feet
of glass. Good Illinois R. R. town of 8,000; good
surrounding towns without greenhouses. Can't
supply the demand. R W J, care Am. Florist.

For Sale—Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. Address

Buckeye, care American Florist.

For Sale-Ten H. P. Harrison Safety boiler, 12-
inch Ericsson Hot Air Pump. Ii4-inch discharge,
each $40.00. 3,000 feet 4-inch cast-iron hot water
pipe, 9c per foot. Address

C. A: G. L. Pbnnock. Lansdowne, Pa.

For Rent—Greenhouse plant, 17 hot houses,
barn, coal shed, dwelling house; including 13
acres of land, located one-quarter mile south of
Blue Island. 111. For particulars inquire at

F. W. Heitman, 334 E. 63d St., Chicago.

FAD ^Al F -^ good home and greenhouses
I Wll <Jm.l.B well stocked with up-to-date
stock for retail trade; established20years. Splen-
did opportunity is hereofl'ered. Reason, the death
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley. Abilene, Kan.

For Sale—Two A No. 1 Hot Water Boilers; one
a Kroeschell, capacity 3,500 feet, 4-inch pipe; the
other a 9 section American Advance, capacity
3,000 feet, 4-inch pipe. Both in fine condition.
For further particulars address

Trbanor & Rettic. So. Bend, Ind.

For Sale—Well established greenhouses of
10,000 feet of glass and also tilled with carnations,
potted plants and chrysanthemums, 2^ acres of
land, fine dwelling and in every way complete; in
a booming town. Reason for wanting to sell, on
accountof ill health. Address for particulars

J, care American Florist.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon. Roanoke, Va.

V/VM ISSsiIa ^ boxes new glass 16x18* V* i^CtlX^. double strength B. at $3.40
per box. Also 1.000 feet of new l^-inch black
pipe at 7c per foot.

DAVIS BROTHERS , Morriaon. III.

CARNATION GROWER
WANTED.

Must be an expert grower and
competent to handle ten or a

dozen men. If married, a new six

room house provided. This is a
permanent position with an up-
to-date firm within fifty miles of
Chicago. State wages and full

particulars.

J H C, care American Florist.

BARGAIN.
10,000 Square Feet Glass

All in running order, established

retail trade; location unexcelled.

Special inducement to an immediate
purchaser. Address

BARGAIN, care W.J.Stewart,

79 Milk Street Boston.

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.
Long Eslablished Florist Business. Finest

trade and doiny; well. Large seed lrad<; also.
About six acres of land in heart of city of 30,000
population. Upwards of 40,000 feet of glass, well
stocked; steam heat. Office on main street on
lino of trolley cars. Two apartments, two tenant
houses, barns, horses, wagons, thousands of pots,
all necessary tools and implements.
A live plant, completely equipped, will be sold

at auction as it stands, upon the premises No. 383
Uroadway, Newburgh. Orange county. N. Y.. on
P'riday, October 2. 1903. at 13 o'clock noon, to
settle an estate. For particulars inc^uire of

W. F. CASSEDY, Altorney,

43 Third Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

H. R. LYDECKER, Attorney,

64 Second Street, Newburgh, N. Y,

FOR SALE AT a bargain
Tlais beautiful place of three acres of land, two miles from
center of a Wisconsin city of 2,500 inhabitants; electric cars
pass the place. The land alone is worth the price asked.

C. B. WHITNALL, care Citizens Trust Co , Milwaukee, Wis.
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COMPANY, Ltd.

CARNATIONS Wholesale FloHsts and SupplJes,
ROSES, BEAUTIES. 504 Ubeny St, PITTSBUBG.

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLI«=^S,
KINDS Or ^^^^^—^^^^^-^—^^^^^^»^_^^^^_^^^^^^^_^^^_.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICT^GO, ILL.
Cincinnati.

CARNATIONS AND ROSES ARE BACKWARD.

—

GREENS PLENTV.—FLORAL DISPLAY AT
FESTIVAL A SUCCESS.—LOCALS.

The floral display Thursday at the fall

festival was a grand success. The show
was under the auspices o( the Cincinnati
Florists' Society; but one thing the writer
regrets very much is that not one of the
exhibitors was a member of the society.
It is surprising that not one of the local
storemen, with the exception of George
& Allan, is a member of the society. As
stated last week. Hardesty & Company
received first prize with table of American
Beauties and lily of the valley; Julius Baer
second, with Kaiserin and Bride roses,
Farleyense and lily of the valley; Chas.
Gardner third, with center piece built of
crotons, Adiautum Farleyense and cune-
atum, Pandanus Veitchii and Cocos
Weddeliana. This table was arranged
by Robt. Betz and Miss Edith Kyattand
attracted much attention. R. A. Kelly
Company had a table ot American Beau-
ties, lily of the valley and cattleyas. J.
T. Conger, of Hartwell, O , had a neat
table of American Beauties. .\.\Viegand,
of Indianapolis, a visitor, was very
enthusiastic, believing it the first exhibit
of table decorations ever shown in this
country.

Trade for this time ot the year is excel-
lent, with not enough stock for demand.
Good carnations are very scarce, also
roses. A nice lot of asters are being
shipped into the city, which help outcou-
siderably. No lily of the valley at pres-
ent, while smilax, adiantum and aspara-
gus is plentiful. George Corbett, of Col-
lege Hill, has his place looking in excel-
lent shape and unless all signs fail will
have a nice cut the coming winter. Two
things worthy of mention are his house
of Lawson carnations and two houses of
violets.

Mrs. Schlachter, wife of the Winton
Place florist, had the misfortune to lose
a pocket bookcontaining$125 last Mon-
day.
Albert McCullough left Thursday for

Chicago and the north.
Louis Kyrk is on the sick list.

A. O.

Christmas Trees.
Geats write me for price list on Christ,niiis
Trees before plHcins your order elsewhere.
We have a nice lot of Iheni

H. ALLEN, Harshaw, Wis.
Please mention the American Florist when writiytg.

Wbol^jale power/arKgfe

MU^WAUKEE, Sept. 24.

Rosea, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50
•• short " .75®!. 00

Liberty 4.00® 8.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.C0«» 6.00
Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.00
Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations. . 1 00
Smilai 10.0C@I2.BO
AaparaeuB 50.00
Gladioli 2.00® 3.00
Asters I.tOS 2.00

PiTTSBtjRe, Sept. -Ik.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50@3.50
" " extras " 1 .OC@3.uO

No. 1
"

.75(811 CO
No. 2 2.00® 6

" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.0U(^F>
Meteor 2.00® 4

" Kaiserin, Liberties 2 00® 6

Carnations 75® 1

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4

Smilax 12 5)®).S
Adiantum I

Asparaeus, strings 30 00@50
Sprengeri 2.0U® 4

Gladioli 2 no® 4

Asters 75® "2

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

Roses, Beauty IO.00@S5
" Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00® 6
" Liberty 3 00® 6,

Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00® 6
Carnations l.Oil® 2
Lily ot the valley 3.00® 4
Asparagus 50
Smilax 12 50®I5
A.diantum 1.00® I

Gladioli 3

Asters 75® 2

St. Louis, Sep'. 24.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 2
" Beauty, medium stem 12.
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6

Liberty 2.00® 6,

Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4
" Golden Gate 2.00® 4

Carnations l.UO® 1

Smilax 12.

Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00®
'' Plumosm 15.0[@3O

Ferns per 1000 1.5)
China Asters l.or® 2
Tubercsis.... . 4 O0@ S

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Streat,

'Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, O

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

ICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

^lsrrS^;'i'c\r
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

Please mention the American ' 'orist when Tvriting,

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

J322 Pine St , ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY cur FERNS.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS, 11.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on lar^^e orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tl.OO i^^r 1000.

26 Miami Av. . DETROIT. MICH.

GE0R6E SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street. NfW YORK.
Tkl. 33113 MADihON Square,

Specialties: VIOLErS AND CARNiUONS.
Cod sign men ts of any •jood llowers solicited.

Please mention the American F'o* '\t whfn^vritifi^-

\

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

Wv. carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplit's. Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, *1.00 per lOOO. Discounts on larger orders.
IJronze and Green Galas, best" quality, $1.00 per 10 0. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl.: 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss. $1.00 per bbi.; 50c per bag. We can fill yonr orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
''""^

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No. II Province St, BOSTON, MASS.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
DAHLIAS Awarded Certificate of Merit

and tune First Prizes at

Pliiladelphia Exposition.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot lor the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPH0HE J270JIMH. 34 Hawley St., BOSTON.

£? I IDrDiriDITV ^" quality of stock and
^^Ur I-I%li/I%l I I inmethodsofshippine-

^^ Choicest flowers in the Boston marliet.

A complete line of Baskets, Ribbons and Supplies.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. Maavlg""

Lily of the Valley, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Pini( Pond Lilies, Otiier Glioice Flowers.
WELCH BROS., 15 Province St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNCJr.
WHOLESALE TLORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., HEW YORK CITY.

€. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Cemplals Line of WIra Doslans.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

•"•"'PnTeVii: Cut Flowers
Give a. an order and we will please yon.

Our Greenhou.et at PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
IVLONe DI8TANOS 'PBONB AT EITHER PLAOB

Telephone, 1161 Madison Square.

Ml. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

•%OS E^^se »^:tlrk St:.,
Near L. I. Ferry. KiEW 'SroIilC

N.Lecakes&Co.
^^^^^n 53W. 28th St., and 45 W, 29th St.

^HpRHH^V Also

I'^^r 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
'' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 and I2I4 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale pbwer/\arKjfe

Boston, Sept. 23.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 10.00@20.00
" " medium... 4.00® 6.00

culls 60® 2.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00® 3.00

extra 4.00® e.OO

Liberty, Golden Gate 2 GO® 5. CO
" KaiseriD 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00

Lily of the valley S.OO® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00®12.00
Smilax 10.00®12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 50.00
Asters 75® 1.50

Gladioli ZM(& 4.00

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

Rotes, Tea 4 00® 5 00
" extra 6.(0® 6.00
Beauty, extra 20.00@30.00

" firsts 10.00@20.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra. . . .25.00@S5.00

firsts.... 10 .00®20. 00
Carnations 1.50® 3.00
Lily of the valley 8.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00®5a.00
Rmilax 12.60(ai6.00
Dahlias l.COfe) 5.00

BUTTALO, Sept. 24.

Roses, Beauty 2.00®25.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1 .00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00@ 3 00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 4 00
Asparagus strings 40 00@EO 00
Smilai 10.0n@16.00
Adiantum 50@ 1.00
Asters 60® 1.50

Lilium Speciosum 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 1.00® 2.50

Chrysanthemums 6 OC((!(10 00
Violets 25® .50

Dahlias 1.00® 3 00

Better Than Dinner.

Had rather miss Sunday dinner than
the weekly issue of the Florist.

Oklahoma Floral Co.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please Yon

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers In stock.

Ilfll C VACTIIIIS Wholesale Com-
Iffnii r, nndlinUi mission Floriit

OSI Wastiington St . Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florist<»' Supplies and Wire Designs.

Open from 7:OOA. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the' best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4c,

5o and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality. Bronze or Green, 75oper 10O9in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

Milllngton, Mass.
Tel. oflJce. New Salem

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

Tlie Martlet is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Piiiladelpliia.

We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOIESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry SIretl, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Leo INlesson KAISERINS
WHOLESALE FLORIST. a„H VA I I FY

{^r7°Sr,Ji^ir/^o"'^.'£f'"'" 1217 ArclJ street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ana y/^lllm.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Excloslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
Ttl. 2065 MadKon Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th SI

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever

•ffered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, tSride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter \. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 902 Madlion BqTure.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telsphons No>. 2230 and 2034 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice 01 sale DOte daily. Statement aod check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

9 Commission
i

I Wholesale
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanttiemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG
(pMlal Anerloan Beauties,

Sarpaeslng Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all SeaioQ&ble Floweri.

61 West asth St., NBW TOKK.
TeL 1906 MadUon Sq.

TNI RICOCNIZEO HEADQUAKTCR8 IN
NEW VOKK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a Dote of this. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
aO Wert 29th St., New York.

Telephone 551 M&dlson Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cit Flower Exchange,
Phone 299 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 1 5 W. soul St.. N»w York. *l»o «B W. 30tli SI.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 ind 67 W. 26th St, Mfow Ynric
Cut Flower Exchange,

l^cw 1 urtv.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
ta Unequalled Outlet for Coniigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <!c 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale power/larl^

New Yobk. Sept. 33
Roses, Beauty, best I0.00@16.00

" " medium 4.00® 8.00
" " culls 1.00® 3.uf
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate I.00@6.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations I .CO® 1.50
Lily of the valley I 03® 3.00
Lilies 5. or® 8.00
Smilax 10.00@I2.00
Adiantum 3B@ .75

Croweanum 1.00® I 25
A-sparagus 35.0O@50.0U

Sprengeri, doz. bun. 2.00®3.0n
Cattleyas 30 Ofi@60.00
Gladioli 40® 1.00
Asters, common 05® .10

" Semple 50® 2.0i)

Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.09

Charles IMillang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy
«i ^fc •*

to mention the «^ «^ 9^

American Florist
.when v/ritine to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30th St., NEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sqoarb.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Strost, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dai'y Reports. Weekly Paymenla.
^ 22375Xo« s,. I A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Makasib.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AX WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any

steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c.r.46thsi.N.w.New Yofli City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part

of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery

on steamships or elscw/here receive special atten-

tion. Cabia Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 34t 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

-^. CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
24t Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tab!' s herewith give the acheduled time of departure of ocean ateamshlps carry-

ing flrst-clasB pasaengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space

of two weeks from date of this Issue of the AMERICAN PL.OKIST. Much disappointment
often resalts frona attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care

of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these pachages are not Infrequently

refused admlSHlon on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to

reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence tlorlsts la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on oat-goIng steamers are advised to

Intrnst the tiding of sach orders to some reliable florist la the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

It properly. For tlje addresses of such firms we refer onr readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

We make a specialty of Steamer

Deliveries. Oder by mail

or telegraph, g:iving;

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORISTs

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. lOllS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. ' Phone Lindell 196 M

/> "AYS MENTION THE

...AMERICAN nORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

I

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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Special Offerings of
CRAIG SPECIALTIES.

Areca Lutescens, Kentias, Ficus, Pandanus, Begonia Lorraine, Etc.

The stock was never as large or as fine as at the present time. \7e are very anxious to make room immediately and have
priced the following stock unusually low considering the quality of the goods. It is to your advantage to secure your

fall supply of Palms, etc., for the coming season before cold weather sets in, and bear in mind that this is

CR3IG STOCK.
Areca Lutescens.

2-inch pots $40.00 per 100; $5.00 per 100
3-inch pots, 3 plants in pot 15.00 per 100
4-inch pots, single 25.00 per 100
4-inch pots, 3 plants in pot 30.00 per 100
S-inch pots, 3 plants in pot, 18 inches high 50.00 per 100
6-inch pots, 3 plants in pot, 2 ft. high, extra fine 75.00 per 1 00
6-inch pots, 3 plants in pot, 2 ft. high, extra fine 100.00 per 100

20 to 24-inch tubs, 10 to 12 feet high.. 50.00 each

The plants at SOc, 75c and $i.00 each are very fine indeed

and are priced very low, and we wish to call special attention

to our Arecas,at $2.00, $3.00and $4.00 each. They are extra fine.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2-inch pots $80.00 per lOOO; $10.00 per 100
3-inch pots 20.00 per 100
4-inch pots 40.00 per too
5-inch pots, 18 inches high 75.00 per 100
6-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high 100.00 per 100
6-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, made up plants.. ..$1.50 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
2-inch pots $80.00 per 1000; $10.00 per 100
3-inch pots 20.00 per 100
4-inch pots 40.00 per 100
6-inch pots, 2 feet high, made up plants.. ..$1.00 to $1.25 each
8-inch pots, 3 to 3i ft. high, made up plants..$3 to 3.50 each
10-inch pots, 5 feet high, single $5.00 to 6.00 each
10-inch pots, 4 to 5 ft. high, made up plants 7.50 to 10.00 each

CROTONS, ASSORTED VARIETIES.
4-inch pots $25.00 per 100
5-inch pots 50.00 per 100
6-inch pots, fine specimens $1.00 each
8-inch pots, fine specimens $2.00 to $2.50 each

Our Crotons are extra fine and highly colored this year.

Just what you want for Jardinieres and Window Decorations.

BEGONIA QLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
We have the largest and finest stock of this phnt in America.
2-inch pots $140.00 per lOOO; $15.00 per 100
3-inch pots 25.00 per 100
4-inch pots , 50.00 per 100
5-inch pots 75c each

CYCLAMEN.—An Immense Slock.

Superb plants in 7-inch pans $1.00 each
Superb plants in 5-inch pots 50 each

Just right for Christmas.

FERN BALLS.
Two-year-old, in full growth and excellent condition, 7Sc each

BOSTON FERNS.
Grown very cool and in plenty of light.

10-inch pots, fine plants, bushy $2.50 to $5.00 each
Also fine plants at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

FICUS ELASTICA.
4-inch pots $25.00 per 100
6-inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high 50.00 per 100

10-inch pots, fine perfect specimens, 3 ft. high $3.00 each
8-inch pots, branched, dwarf and bushy $1.50 to 2.00 each

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
10-inch pots, extra fine $7.50 each
12-inch pots, extra fine, 20 to 30 leaves 20.00 each

ENGLISH IVY.
We have a lot of extra fine plants on trellises which are

fine for decorations.

4-inch pots ; $15.00 per 100
6-inch pots $1.00 each

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
8-inch pots, superb plants, 20 inches high. ..$2.50 to $3.00 each
8-inch pots, superb plants, 30 inches high 4.00 each

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
7-inch pots, 15 to iS-inches high $2.00 to $2.50 each

10-inch pots, 24-inches high 3.00 to 5.OO each

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
S-inch pots, 15 to iS-inches high 75c each
6-inch pots, 2 feet high $1.50 each

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
6-inch pots, 15 inches high $1.00 each
7-inch pots, 24 inches high, extra fine 2.00 each

PANDANUS UTILIS. A very large Stock.

S-inch pots $1.50 each
10-inch pots $2.00 to 2.50 each

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
S-inch pots, very fine plants, 3 to 3i ft. high $2 to $3 each

10-inch pots, very fine plants, 4 feet high. ..$3.50 to $4.00 each
12-inch pots, very fine plants, 5 feet high 6.00 each

BAY TREES. STANDARD AND PYRAMID.

We still have a fine stock. Prices on application.

SEND US AT LEAST, AN ORDER FOR SAMPLES, WE WILL
THEN FEEL SURE OF A Share of Your Business, j- j- j- j-

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, PHrADELPiiiX'pA.
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The gEEE) Trse>e-

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. P. Willard, Pres : J. Charles McCulIough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-scTOnd annual convention St. Louis.

Mo., Juue, 1904.

F. W. Barteldes.

A. Blanc is a stamp specialist.

Visitors: Geo. D. Clark, with H. A.

Dreer; J. C.Robinson; Geo. Tilton, Cleve-

land; E. M. Haven.

Providence, R. 1.—The Providence
S?ed Company exhibited 260 varieties

of dahlias at its store recently.

Sweet peas, common mixed, which
have been a drug on the market for three

years or so, is now a scarce article.

Philadelphia.—Mrs. Leopold Land-
reth, who has been ill at the German
hospital, is now on the way to recovery.

Potatoes in the best Minnesota grow-
ing districts have been hurt some on low
ground by standing water from recent

rains.

William Henry Maule is telling the

farmers how to broadcast their wheat,
through the columns of the Practical

Farmer.

Pueblo, Colo.—Produce shippers esti-

mate a $300,000 loss in the tomato crop
along the Arkansas valley by frost Sep-

tember 17.

In musk melon seed of 1903 crop the

shortages will be irregular. Some varie-

ties like Netted Gem will be filled in full,

while others will be very scarce.

Waterloo, Neb., September 21, 1903.
—We have fine growing corn weather
with some sunlight and south wind.
The damage by frosts here amounted to

but little.

Paris, September 15.—Notwithstand-
ing the present cold weather, seed crops

are coming in about as usual. Some
warmer, dry weather would, however,
encourage the growers.

Onion set prices at Chicago are opening
lower than last year. Yellows sold this

week at 85 cents to 95 cents for October
shipment. Reds 10 cents higher. Whites
scarce at $1.20 to $1.25.

Waterloo, Neb., September 23.—
Weather cooler. Corn is ripening fast

and is almost out of the way of frost,

showing good, hard ears. We expect a
pretty fair crop of corn here.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Holmes Seed Com-
pany hdd a dahlia exhibition this week
in their store rooms. They staged sixty-

one varieties of fifty flowers each. The
public attendance was good.

The Western Seedsmen's Association

met at the Sherman House, Chicago,

September 24. Among those present
were Mel. L. Webster, J. E. Northrup, H.
A. Johns and J. T. Buckbee. The local

seedsmen also attended the meeting.

South Haven, Mich.—E. M. Haven,
president of the Haven Seed Company,
has gone to Central California, where in

future the headquarters of the company
will be located, although retaining their

grounds and interests here.

—

Messenger.

Providence, R. I.—John Barclay, for-

merly traveler for John Gardiner & Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Wm. Elliott & Sons,
and Vaughan's Seed Store, died in this

city September IS. He had no relatives

in this country. His wife lived in Edin-
burg, Scotland, and one son residing in

Jamaica, W. I.

St. Paul.—Corn was not hurt by
frost here. With the continuance of the
present weather an average crop should
mature. The first shipments of new crop
peas have arrived and show considerable
shrinkage in cleaning. L. L. May is vis-

iting Chicago and Ohio points. W.
Utterman has returned from California.

Are Seeds Insured at Cost or Market Value.
.\n interesting matter of afljustment has arisen

in connection with the burning of the seed ware-
house of H. W. Huckbee. at Rockford, .Tune 4.

The insurance on the property amounted to

=f80.500. The position taken by the representa-
tives of some of the companies is th.it they are
liable to the assured for the cost of the seeds
destroyed instead of the market value at the time
of the 'fire, and the companies, represented by W.
M. Bament of the Western Adjustment Conipan\

,

George R. Herrick, of the Royal, and H. H. Hea-
ford, of the Phn-nix, of Hartford, have demanded
an appraisal. The American, of Newark, and the
Security, of Rockford, through their manager,
Charles E. Sheldon, have just paid the face of
their policies on the ground that the companies
are liable for the market value of the seeds at the
time of the fire. The appraisers selected have
not yet agreed upon an umpire.

—

Record-Herald.

An Appeal from Customs Valuations.

New York. September 15. .fudge Waite, of the
Board of TTnited States General .\ppraisers. gave
a bearing to-day to representatives of the D. M.
Ferry Seed Company, of Detroit, at which testi-

mony was submitted purporting to show the
values upon which duties should be estimated by
the customs authorities. The Ferry Company
imports large quantities of seeds, and the col-
lector at Detroit levied duties on the basis of the
contract price on seeds shipped from France,
though the market price dropped before the time
of shipment.
The questions at issue are of much interest to

the seed-importing trade, and the outcome of the
controversy is being watched by importers. Judge
Waite took considerable testimony in the case
last spring and, with the additional testimony
supplied to-day, it is hoped a decision may be
made soon. It is reported that the Ferry protest
involves customs duties aggregating $2.5O,"C00.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis.—The John H.
Allan Seed Company's warehouse burned
September 22 in the early morning. Six
thousand bushels of seed peas were
destroyed. The loss on the stock is

$15,000, and the building $4,000, and
on the machinery .$2,000, a total of
$21,000, all covered by insurance.

—

Special to Inter-Ocean.

The Wholesale Seedsmen's League con-
vened at the Auditorium Hotel, Friday,
September 2.">. Among the directors and
other representatives present were: B.
Landreth, F. W. Brugerhoff; W. Atlee
Burpee, Jno. Hunt, of J. B. Rice & Com-
pany; J. B. Rice, Jr., S. F. Willard, L.-L.
May, Albert McCulIough, F. W. Bartel-
des, Carl Cropp, of Vaughan's seed store.

A general discussion of seed-crop condi-
tions and prospects was had.

Longiflorums, Harrisii, Freesias,

Oxalis, Callas.

Now Ready for Delivery.
Anuual trade list of Bulbs sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square. BOSTON.

Send for Prices on French and
Dutch Stock.

L. HARRISII, LONGIFLORUM.

H. H. Berger & Co.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK,

bV'*> ''<«V

1^'^d*^-^'**^-:mm
Mushroom Spawn. rmp'.H..i.n.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENQLIIH in bricks, per 100 lbs., t6.50 f. o. b. New

Yorli; JT.OOf. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHIN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

84 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay St.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist whtn you order stock.J*

ror fORCINO

and BEDDING.

OUR DIRECT IMPORTATIONS ARE NOW ARRIVING
AND THE STOCK IS CHOICE.

Complete catalog;ue of all Florists' Supplies, just off the press.

It will be worth your while to get a copy. Send us your name and

address and same will be mailed free.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CELEBRATED

"Superior Quality" Wild Smilax.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
THE MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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BloomiDSftOD, III.

The outlook for a good season is prom-
isiag. Roses and carnations are in excel-

lent condition with a fair prospect for

violets. There is but little doing in the
cut flower trade, and excepting for
funeral work sales would not be worth
recording. Asters have come and gone

—

with the aster disease, and damages by
the aster bug and from rains, the crop
has been unsatisfactory. The crop of
gladioli has been excellent and the flow-
ers good, but the sale for them is quite
limited. Chrysanthemums are in excel-

lent condition.
W. T. Hempsted has nearly completed

the three greenhouses built new this sea-

son. They are planted mostly with car-

nations, which are looking well. A. R,
Kunoles has extended his plant and
grows principally carnations and violets,

which are looking very promising. F. A.
Bailer has removed and rebuilt his green-
houses in a more desirable location and
will sell off the grounds of his former
plant for building lots, for which there is

an increasing demand. A. Washburn &
Sons have built the past summer three
new houses about 5,000 feet each, which
are planted to roses. They have also
purchased the lot at 318 N. Main street
and will next year build on it a modern
three-story building to accommodate
their increasing trade. Max.

Waco, Texas.—It is hoped to make
this year's flower show a record breaker.

Farm with Greenhouses

for Sale or To Let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,
N. y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. v., R F. D.

IHease mention the American florist when v/riting,

DAHLIAS rot.
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 $1,00
• 1901 50
• 1900 40

" best o( older vars 25o to .35
Pompon vars 35c; newest 50

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000, 10,000 or 20,000 lots. Carefully packed f,

o. b., Liverpool, ''ash with ord'-r.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, Enpland.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2i4-inch *MumS| inciudinc Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estflle, Morel, Appleton and many
others, S20.00 per 1000.

2,000 extra nice, 3!/j-inch Maldsi. 140.00 per 1000.
Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine

2H-lnch stock, S15 00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton Grove, III.

CALUS AND FREESIAS
Cailas, 1 to li^-inch in diameter at $2.75 per 100.
Callai. monsters, i% to 3-inch in diameter, 7 to

11 inches in length, $35.00 per 100.
Freetiat, 9i-inoh and up, fine grade. $2.75 per 1000.
Above prices delivered your city. Cash with

order. GERMAIN SEED CO.,
326-330 S. Main St.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Araucarias
We have still a full line of Araucarias in

stock, not newly imported plants, but well
established, heavily rooted plants, which will
not Ko throuHh five or six weeks of wilting
before fhey ;ire saleable.

These are all e\pectional values and will
please you

Araucaria Excelsa.
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

4-inch pots, 10 to 12 in. hieh, 3 tiers
5 12 to 14 • 3 to 4 tiers
6 ••

14 to 16
6 " 16 to 18
6 ••

18 to 20
7 •

it to 34

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
6-inch pots, 10 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers. .. .$1.25
''

"
12 to 15-inches high, 3 tiers.. 1.60

Araucaria Excelsa Clauca.
«-inoh pots, 12 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers. .. $1.00
8

"
15 "

3 tiers.... 1.25
' " "< " 4 tiers. ,,. 1.50

H.A.Dreer,
Philadelphia, Pa.

3 to 4 tiers.
4 to 5 tiers.
4 to 5 tiers.
4 to 5 tiers.

$0.50
.60

.75

1.00
1.25

1.50

Lilium Harrisii.
From aa good slook aa grown In Bermuda. Bulbs never looked better, all
well ripened and sure to pn duoe good Bowers. 5 to 7-inch, $1.00 per 100; $35 00 ner
1000. 7 to 9-inoh, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

First
Shipment DITCH BILBS ~fn*

We are large importers of this class of stock and are prepared to fill orders of any size.

Tilling standard Forcing Varieties, doubleuiipoa and single. (See list for prices.)
Named Dutch Hyacinths. ?:;jSilSi.ek.

Purchasers' Selection of varieties, $5.00 per
100; $45 00 per 1000.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. MdVr
Double and Single, $3.00 per 100; .S37.00per 1()00.

Narcissus Von Sion. ^/K"?"^'""
PrnniC Named colors, mixed varieties, $2.00l^lUtUS. per 1000.

Mixed Tulips. ?.idi„g.
Best quality, single in mixture. *6.00 per 1000.
Best quality doublp in mixture, $7.00 per 1000.

Deutzias. \Zcx.g.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture.

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
S-inch pots, $8.00 per 110.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inoh pots.
$6.00 per lUO.

15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots
*8.00 per 100.

^

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

NEW CROP.

PansySeed
Vaugban's "International."
Received the only reward for Mixed Pansies

at the World's Fair. It is to-dav better and
more complete than ever. It contains the
cream of the stock of 10 Pansy Specialists.
There is no better mixture in existence as all
florists who saw or used it can tell vou. Price
per oz.. $10.00; H-oz.,$5.00; »8-oz., $1.50; trade
pkt. .50c.

Vaughan's "Giant Mixture."
This mixture is especially made bv us from

all the separate colors of Giant Trimardeau,
the Giant Bugnot and Cassier and several
special strains which can not be had any
other way. It your trade demands large
llowers there Is no better mixture. Price M-
Ib.. $14.00; oz., 14.00; H-oz., eOo; trade
packet, '25c.

Write for full list of named sorts.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To ki.o'wr that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-

...........tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.
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The Nursery TR^Eie.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N \V. Hale. Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George C.

Bbager. Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twentv-niDth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

The new rose Philadelphia Rambler is

well thought of, an improvement on the

original Crimson Rambler.

Nursery stock is reported as ripening

well and is expected to be in condition to

dig and ship early next month.

"Let us plant fruit trees for shade trees

all along our streets," says Mrs. Gordon,

of Milwaukee, "so the boys can have the

fruit and fun."

Principles of American Forestry.—

A volume of 334 pages with seventy-

three illustrations, mostly halftones, has

just been issued by John Wiley & Sons,

New York. The author is Samuel B.

Green, of the University of Minnesota.

The work is exceptionallv practical and

readily adapted to the beginner, and

valuable as well to him who has already

made extensive plantings. Cost $1.50.

The American Grape Acid Association

has deposited securities with Daniel

Meyer Esq., banker, San Francisco, for

the payment of $25,000 to any person

who devises a process or formula for the

utilization of California grapes contain-

ing over twenty per cent of saccharine,

worth $10 per ton, to produce tartaric

acid, (perhaps by transforming the sugar

in the grape into acid) at a price which

would permit exportation without loss.

The decision in awarding the amount to

rest with three out of five of a jury who
have been appointed to determine the

matter, whose verdict would be final;

the ofier to close December 1st, 1904.

American Grape Acid Association, 318

Front street. San Francisco.

The Elberta.

Last summer when we parted, sweet
Elberta,

You looked quite £alr enough to eat,

Elberta

!

Yet this for absence may atone.

Since last we met youve fairer grown

;

Yes, though you have a heart of stone,

Elberta, you're a peach !

Your cheeks reflect the sunset glow,
Elberta

!

Your rounded outlines lure me so,

Elberta

!

Your breath is sweet as summer dew ;

Your life-blood richly flowing through
Imparts a matchless charm to you.

Elberta, you're a peach !

You've caused me many an aching pain.

Elberta

!

I swore you never would again,
Elberta

!

Your ripening beauty tempts like wine.

Yet though your charms were all divine;

Touch not your downy cheek to mine;
Elberta, you're a peach !

I would not mar your bloom so fresh,

Elberta

!

„ ^
Nor bruise the fairness of your flesh,

Elberta !

I promised my right worthy mate
That I would be most temperate.
And gaze on you with thought sedate

;

Elberta, you're a peach !

I would devour you with my eyes,
Elberta

!

But gazing never satisfies,

Elberta !

Soon in your flesh so rosy bright
I'll set my teeth most sharp and white,
For when you're peeled you're out of sight

;

Elberta, you're a peach !—Mahel Sieartz Wlthoft.

Park Management.

In connection with some newspaper
criticisms of lack of economy in the
expenditure of public funds in the Balti-

more parks, Charles L. Siebold, superin-

tendent of Patterson park, writes as
follows in the Sun of September 21:

"I was very much impresst^d with the German
system of economic parl< management. Special
appropriations are made for all new jraprovr--

meuts, no matter how small, and the woric is

done after mature consideration by the landscape
architect and head gardeners. Everything done
must harmonize ivilh existing conditions, be they
natural or ornamental.
"I noticed in European parks a very perceptible

distinction between gardeners, skilled laborers
and ordinary laborers.
"In Baltimore conditions are different, and men

experienced in park work are verv scarce. Our
city is known as one offering small chances for

experienced gardeners. Gardeners, as a rule, are
very poor politicians and have little chance to

advance themselves. The first requisites on most
private places are that a gardener must be able to

milk cows, attend to stable work and the furnace,
etc.

"In my own experience and travels I found that
successful park management can be obtained
only by having a well-organized force of experi-
enced men. We should have a more equal distri-

bution of park districts and examine into the
amount of work to be done in each district in

order to give the Park Commissioners and Board
of Estimates an opportunity to judiciously regu-
late the apportionment of funds to maintain them.
Then, again, a large emergency fund shsuld be
had each year for storm repairs, etc. This season
has been an extraordinary one for heavy rain-
storms, and the roadways in all the large parks
have been severely damaged. Good gardeners
and skilled laborers should be permanently
employed and equally distributed in the districts.

all ordinary labor to be employed only when
nt'ednd and from time to time.
"All superintendents of city parks in Europe

are men of technical training and many years of
practical experience in all branches of garden-

w mm
1 1000,000 June Hud Peach, lart^e stock

2-yr. Apple, ]-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Aiiple Seedlings. Before placing youf
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGI NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French de Marly, and best German pot-;

grown, special forcing stock, imported to order:

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. .

NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St . P. 0. Box 762.

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. 81.50 per dozen]
$10.00 per 100. Poet's Narcissus, double and sin£:le.

home erowu, blooming bulbs, 75c per 100; 85.00
per 1000.

F. BAUER, Bloomlngton, III.

PEONIES rOR THE TRADE.
We offer the following list of Peonies for shipment at once. These varieties

have all bloomed on our place and are true to name and not at all mixed. We
make no charge for packing. The sizes given areasfollows:SIVIALL-beingplants

of one or two stalks of this year's growth. One year since divided. MEDIUM
—being plants of three to five stalks of this year's growth. Two years since

divided. LARGE—being plants of six or more stalks of this year's

growth. Three years since divided

No. WHITE SORTS.
4 FESTIVA MAXIMA. Paper white, flaked

with carmine, true to name; 300 small
at 60c each, 300 medium at S1.25 each.

6 FESTIVA OR DROP WHITE of Chicago
market. Paper white with slight car-
mine markings; 300 small at 30o each.

7 QUEEN VrCTORIA OR WHITLEYII. Best
white for storage; 300 small at 35c
each. 300 medium at 40c each.

13 LA TULIPE. Blush white with carmine
tulip markings; 40 small at 40c.

tS HUMEAALBA. Rose shaped, blush white
very late; 50 small at 30c each.

20 GOLDEN HARVEST. Yellow center, blush
guard; 200 smail at 35c each.

21 GRANDIFLORA NIVEA. Blush white, crown
shape; 35 small at 30c each, 20 medium
at 50<'. each.

31 MADAM CALOT. Fragrant bomb, blush
guard; 25 small at 40c each.

38 MARIE LEMOINE (Calot). Early, blush
white; 15 medium at 35c each, 15 large
at 50c each.

500 Fine, Double, Pure White, one year
old at 17c each.

PINK SORTS.
101 CARNEA ELEGANS. Early pink, good

keeper; lOO small at 25c each.
106 TRIOMPHE DE L'EXP. DE LILLE. Mid-

seiison, pale rose pink, high center;
50 medium at 40c each, 100 large at
75c each.

Ill VICTORIA TRICOLOR- Mid-season, large,
fragrant pink; 35 small at 25c each.

114 SIDONIE. Early, pink guard, darkercenter;
35 small at 35c each.

No. PINK SORTS.
115 CORNUCOPIA. Large, delicate shaded

pink; 70 small at 35c each.
120 MLLE. ROSE RENDATLER. Very full.

deep pink, silver reflection; 70 small
at 35c each.

135 tADY LEONORA BRAMWELL. Early,
solid, silver pink; 100 small, 40c each.

138 ALEX. DUMAS. First to bloom, mixed
pink, fragrant; 100 large at $1.00 each.

176 BEAUTE DE VJLLECANTE. Deep pink
guard, lighter center;80 large, 60c each.

ROSE SORTS.
201. PREST DE MONTZAY. Massive, rich

rose; 50 medium at 40c each.
218 MADAM GEISLER. Immense, rose; 25

large at 75c each.
221 JULES CALOT. Very full, bright rose;

70 large at 60c each.
243 FURST BISMARCK. Large, flat, rose

guard; 25 small atSOc each, 35 medium
at 40c each.

RED SORTS.
303 RUBRA TRIUMPHANS. Bright, early,

crimson; 75 small at 30c each, 50
medium at 40c each.

307 FRANCOIS ORGETAT. Rich crimson; 100
small at 35c each.

308 AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT. Late, crim-
son; 25 large at .50c each.

315 L'ECLATANTE. Blood red; 50 medium
'it 40c e'lch

318 GLOIRE DE DONAI. Rich red; 35 small
at 25c each.

326 PURPUREA SUPERBA. Deepest early
red ; 100 small at 40c each.

PETERSON NURSERY CO.,
164 La Salle St., CHICAGO.
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Do Not Be Blindfolded.

Remove the obstructions whatever they are

that restricts you from attending our AuCtion
Sales, We have the assortment which you
want every Tuesday and Friday at JI A.M.
If unable to attend might have something
to consign, j-j^^^j-^^,^

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Alictioneers

.

toTHEMOON
For ( Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your
I and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DEDEMSVAART. near ZWOILE. NETHERUNDS.
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, PEeonies,

Iris Germanica and Kaempferi, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns. Delphiniums. Novelties
In this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBtue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
KSli.'r'i', Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue frfe on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

Pric.

CLEMATIS, Etc.

List Frsa on Appllcallon.

500,000
Choice

California Privet
Well branched, :! to 4 fi-et, S4.00 pi-r 100: 254 to 3

feet, J3.35 per 100; 2 to 2Vi feet. *! V5 per 100: IS to
24 inches, $2.(0 per 100. Packing tree. Terms:
Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,
OHIO, SQg 4th I>v> .. ASBURY PAIIK, N. J.

ll your

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

oti an advertisement here.

Now on Hand
COMPLETE LINE

Vaughan's Paper White Narcissus.

Dutch Bulbs.

Trench Romans,

Paper Whites,

Harrisii, Longiflorum

and Callas.

Write for copy latest Price List just issued

Vau^han'sSeedStore,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine p^^

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by tiie Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 3»4-inoh pots, $15.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders eiist of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R.&J.FAR01JHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Burbank Shasta Daisy Seed
JOc per 100; !fl 25 per inoO; J'.i.OO per o/.. ol' 20.00)

seeds; J4-oz at oz. rale. Write for prices on
larger lots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI, 2-inch pots, 82.00
per 100; 2H-inoh pots, $2.50 per 100; 3-inch pots.
ifS.OO per 100.

Express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., Loomis, Cal.

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR

Folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOR S.\LE I!Y TIIE

AM. FLORIST. ^" ll'^SSSS"
^^

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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Our pasTiMES.

ADuounceraents of cominK contestn or other
events or interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondpnce for this department

to Wra. J. Stewart. 79 Milk St., Hoston, Mass.;
Robt. Kitt. 1726 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the Ameriean Florist Co., Chicago. 111.

Baltimore.

The bowlers of the Gardeners' Club
are anxious to hear from their Philadel-

phia friends, in order to arrange for the
inter-city cup games between Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Base-ball at I^ladbury, N. H.

The return game between the Exeter
Rose Conservatories' team and the Rose
Farm team of Madbury, N. H., was
played September 7 at E.xeter. The score
at the end of the si.xth inning, when the
game was called on account of an
accident to a player, was 15 to 5 in favor
of Rose Farm.

Philadelphia Veterans Meet Again.

The second challenge match between
the Anderson and Harris two men teams
took place on the Central alleys Septem-
ber 21, resulting in another victory for
the former. The scores were as follows:

HABRI8 TEIH.
Plaver 1st M 3d Tl

Harris 126 148 HS 423
Eimerman - 163 14S 1.51 463

Total -..89 296 2119 884

ANDERS9N TE.^M
Plaver 1st 2a 3d Tl

Anderson 173 172 134 4*8
Watson !!)0 117 143 418

Total 331 2S9 276 806

The stakes were all expenses for the
evening and supper for the losers and
their friends. Harris is a wonder at his
age but seemed to do best on the Home
alleys. G. A. seems to have carried his

point about the "Home alley bowlers"
for the time being. Nevertheless W. K.
H. has the record for convention with
24-0 made at St. Louis, so he was more
than a "home alley bowler once" and is

willing to tackle any man of his age <Tny-

where for any stake. G. C. \V.

Dover, N. J.—Harry Payne, Sunnyside
Greenhouses, has a nice range of glass
devoted to tlie growing ot carnations,
sniilax and bedding plants for local

trade only. He supplied bedding plants
at all D. L & W. R. R. stations between
Boonton, N. J., and Binghamton, N. Y

,

this year. Reports busine.-is for the past
year, which was his first, very satisfac-

tory.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent (mportations

' from £ng:land. Always

I

fresh and lively.

J.J Styer. Concordville, Pa.

CLUCAS & BOODINGTON GO.
Importers and Etoorlers of

Seeds, Bulbs K^ Plants
812-814 Craonwich Slreot,

NEW YORK CITY.
Send for quotations on all Florists" Hulb Stock.

Ptfaie mention the American Florist when writing.

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Per 100 1000

F. Hill «i>.00 $45.00

While Cloud 5.00 40.00

Norway 5 00 40,00

Queen Louise 5.00 45.00

Her Majeily 7.00 6000
Prosperity 7.0J 60.00

J'er 100

Guardian Angel (sport) 4.00

America 4.00

ChicagolKed Bradt) 5.0U

lawson 7.00

Marquit 4.00

1000

33.00

30.00

65.00

33 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51-53 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000

All plants sold under express conditon that it

not satisfactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when monev will be refunded.

PETER REIiERC,
51 Wabasti Ave., CHICAGO.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

IrMumaliis, 3-inch $3.0U $25 00
rIdM, S-iDiih 3.00 35.00

ll«»Mor», 3-inch 3 00 25.00

Aintrlcan Btaulln, 3-incb 4.00 35.00

Plants .ire extra fine. We guarantee them to be
first-class in every way. Send for price list of
cut flowers and pa'lms.

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2hi-iiicli puts. 13(10 per lUli; *2.i.00 p^r 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill. PHIUDELPHU.

New Philadelphia Rambler
THE IMPROVED CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Strong, field-grown plants for forcing or
planting out. Write for prices.

The Conard& Jones Co., ^%r^^'

180 Fine, Large, Field-Grown

PRINCESS OF WALES
Violet Plants.

GEO. SOUSTER. ELGIN. ILL.

1,500 VIOLET PLANTS.
Strcm:; hi-^ilth) flclJ-^rown Clumps of Marii-

Louise, l'"ari|uhar iiiiJ Ludy C.impbell, at $5 00
per lOJ; ifJS.oO per 100 i.

RICHARD LANGLE,
North St., White Plains, N. Y.

Vinra Var Mainr fiei.u-gkowx largefiatd f dr. major enough for 4 ore-inch
pots. JOO.ST Carnation Plants, strond licld-
grown, *3.00 per UO, Cash or (J. O. D.

J. H. DANN & SON. Wastfiald, N. Y.

VIOLETS •"*'"'
^r.*n''

'"'"'

Good pl;ints, fo.OO I'er hundred.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

I Winter Flowering Roses
< FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

5 SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-inch pots, J7.00 per 100.

S BRIDES. MAIDS. GATES. METEORS. BON SILENE. MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER. 3-inch

S pots, $5.00 per 100.

1 FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3% and 4-INCH POTS.

WoRY^.^'. .v..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'!!!'
[*15.00 per 100.

BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES / «,,„ nn no- inn
MAIDS. KAISERINS f

*'-"'' P" '""

I J. L. DILLON, Bioomsbur^, Pa.
^

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings
While. Per 100 I0:0 5000

Queen Louise,$ .75 $ 7 00 * 30 00
Flora Hill

''

Norway,
White Cloud., .75

Alba 1.80
Wolcott 1.80
Lillian Pond.. 3.00

Pink.
Lawson 75
Marquis 75
G. Lord 75
Argyl 75
Mermaid 75
Angel 75

7.00

7,00
7.00

15 00
15.00
25.00

T.OO
7,00
700
7.00
7.00

7.00

.10.00

30.01
30.00

00 00
60,10
115.00

30,00
aooi
30.00
30.00
31.00

30.00

Pink. Pe
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Denver.

A heavy frost or two the past week,

has put the finishing touches on outdoor
stuff, leaving the market in rather a slim

condition. Carnations, though coming
in in small lots, are as yet hardly up to a
good salable condition. In roses the

market is in better condition; some very

good teas are seen, while American
Beauty roses, though scarce, promise to

be in ample supply shortly. Trade is

very good, a steady call keeping the lim-

ited supply well cleaned up. A look
around the different growing establish-

ments shows stock in first-class shape for

the coming season. Little evidence is

noticed of the late hail storm.
Chrysanthemums are well along and

looking good. American Beauty roses

at Mauff's are as usual doing well and
at present a good cut is on. At the

Park Floral Company's greenhouses
Bridesmaids, Brides and Liberties are

doing well and the quality of the cut just

now could not be much better in Novem-
ber, also at this place I noticed a grand
house of cyclamen. A lot of poinsettias

at the Colfax Floral Company are in

pretty fine shape, both in small stuff for

pans and single stems; their place in gen-

eral looks good. At the Daniels& Fisher

place at Mud Lake, American Beauty
roses are doing well; they also are well

up on poinsettias, cyclamen and begonias.

It is a little late, perhaps, to thank
Milwaukee and Chicago boys for fine

times and also the many press notices

for those big hats. We did have a good
time and would go again next year even
if the convention was held at Boston.
Michael Barker, of the American

Florist, is now prepared to write
"before and after" testimonials on our
glorious climate, having gained fourteen
pounds during twenty-one days vacation.

CARNATIONS
HILL MORNING GLORY

GOMEZ CRANE

AMERICA JOOST, MARQUIS

$3.00 to $5.00 per hundred; $25.00
to $40.00 per thousand.

W. H. WATSON & SON GO.
LAPEER. MICH.

Al Carnation Plants.
Prosperity 8c each
Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Gov. Roosevelt 6c each
Crane. White Cloud, Flora Hill, Marquis.. 5c each
Daybreak, Crocker 4c each

Field Grown—Fine Plants.

fRANH BERRY, Stillwalet, Minn.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Wkite for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

CARNATIONS.
Norway, G. Lord, Crane, Red Evanston. «-).UI)

per 100. Alice. Kenninott. (r«d) S6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

CARNATION PLANTS
It has been a good growing season and plants are in fine shape, strong and bushy.

Per 100 1000

America $5.00 $40.00

Guardian Angel : 4.00 35-00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35-00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Dorothy 6.00 50.00

Per 100 1000
Mrs. Nelson 6.00 50.00

Norway 5-00 40.00

Gaiety S.OO

Marquis 5-00 40.00

Cressbrook 5-00 40.00

All plants sold under exprsss condition that if not satisfactory ttiey ara to ba
raturnad Immadlately, whan monay will ba refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., ...CHICAGO.

field-Grown Carnation Piants
Our plants are in fine condition and free from rust and stem rot.

SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

fOR

PLANTING

Carnation Plants.
Queen Louise, Joost and
Marquis. ^ jf- j- J-

DANIEL E. GORMAN. Williamsport. Pa.

Carnations.
Fine, perfacliy healthy plants.

Per 100.

Ethel Crocker and G. Lord $3 00
America and Wtiite Cloud 4.ti0

Lawson 6.00

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

CARNATIONS
Very strong, healthy and vigorous.

Per 100 Per 100

PROSPERITY $6.00 NORWAY J5.00

KELSON' 6.00 ALBA 5.00

A. C. BROWN, Springfield, III.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus

Stock grown for my own use. Write

for particulars.

D. B. STEVENS. Shenandoah. Iowa.

6,000 VERY FINE FIELD-GROWN

Carnations
that we guarantee will please anyone.

Write for list and prices.

flRROW BROS., Guthrie. Oklahoma.

DO YOU WANT
Some extra fine Mrs. .Toost Carnation Plants

out of field? We have 4,000 of thi^m that will

please you. Also a few itoosier Maid, McGowan,
Marf Wood. Estelle, Crane Viola Allen. Guardian
Angeland Higinbotham. all gd atJS.OOoerlOO, Writte

GEO. A. KUHL, Peidn, III.

Rose and Fern Grower.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX. VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties noi»

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violet*.
Send me a list of what you want and get pricei.

Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Wich.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Queen Louise, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Joost and Wm. Scott at $3 per 100; $25
per 1000.

Mrs. A. M.SCHAFER, THrjisr""LL.

Field-Grown

CARNATIONS
1,000 healthy plants of Mrs. .Toost. Eldorado, J5

per 100; *40pei-10(ia. 500 Fiald-6rown Vlnci, $5 per 100.

395 New Bridge St„ WEST SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!

List of varieties und prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

AniPrir«)n Always do business,

AtlilCI IVQII Week days and everyday

riOriStS Sundays and boUdays.

a J _ All over the country,

^F '^ HUJ At borne and abroad-
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St. Paul.

Clouds and coldness have given place

to warmth and sunshine. The sunshine

has brought stock with a rush until there

is now a surplus, especially of roses on
the market. Carnations are coming in

slowly but still short of demand. The
storms cut down nearly all of the outside

flowers. Frost has done but little dam-
age. The parks are as green as early

spring, while the flower beds retain all

their myriad hues of beauty.

Christ. Hansen's carnations are extra

good. His Enchantress are very promis-

ing. Guardian Angel is exceedingly pro-

ductive with him and always a good
seller. Mr. Hansen certainly knows
how to grow Liberty roses. The well

developed flowers with good stems which
he cuts always bring the highest market
price. His Piersoni ferns are looking

well.

The Warrendale greenhouses, under
management of Carlsen and Lauritsen,

are in first-class shape and ought to give

a good financial account of themselves

the coming winter. Own root roses are

preferred by them to the grafted stock.

Chas. Vogt met with a bad accident in

the tug of war at the Florists' annual
picnic in August and is just now able to

be about. In some manner he severely

sprained or lacerated his leg muscles

A. N. Kinsman & Son, of Austin, were
callers during fair week. Despitereverses

and bad luck in several ways during the

past few years Mr. K. wears a happy
smile and is prospering.

Bulbs are arriving very slowly. Dutch
stock is nearly all here, but French stock

is still in transit. Those who depend on
Romans for early flowers will be discom-
moded this season.

Mayor & Company are bringing in

some very nice American Beauty roses.

Their Fitzwygram chrysanthemums will

be ready in a few days.
Richard Alston, of Winnipeg, was a

recent visitor. He reports business good
in that hustling Canadian city. Felix.

Menominee, Mich.—E. L. Parmenter
has had a good year and will enlarge his

nursery.

Fort Smith, Ark.—A flower show will

be given here November 5, 6 and 7 under
the auspices of the Fort Smith Charity
Hospital. Shipments of cut blooms from
professional florists are solicited and
every facility will be given lor display of

advertising.

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, mixed ; also yellow and white, $3.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri, ""Iciriich.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, roIea.
Also BABY (Foibesii), fine stock, 2o for3-iDoh.

DAISIES: Double Longfellow. Giant, Snowball,
$3.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS: Virtoria, blue, white, pink,
$3.00 per liOO.

SWEET WILLIAMS: Double and single. $3.00
per 100.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors, $1.00 per 100.

Single, mixed, yOc per 100.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown, 5c.

RUBBERS: Top cuttings, 4 and 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap .it price 20c and 35c.
100 2J4-inch side cuttings, 5c.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fhn? for h and 7-inch pots, 15 and

25c. Cubtomer of St. Louis says: '\Vell pleased
with ferus which arrived io fine shape." Cash.

BYEB BROS., Cha-nbersburg,

CLEAR, MEDIUIVI AND
HIGH GRADE

ROSES
Am. Beauty and all Standard

Varieties of Teas.

START NOW to be one of our

customers and we will "take

care" of you when Roses

are scarce.

American. Adams. U. S. Express Companies.

South Park Floral Co.

NEW CASTLE, IND.

BULBS
For Winter Forcing.

Write for Special Prices.

James Vick's Sons,

Rochester, N. Y.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuf^inea this fall art-- perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean A'iaud
(pink); S. A. Nutt (crimson): Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet): Mme. Buchn^r (white): Bcaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All serai-
double, strong rooted cut ings. $1.25 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000. FIELD PLANTS of the above
varie ies. 25 plants for $1.00: *3 UO per 100.

Pl*tlini«IC Double Fringed, 13 novelties from
rClUlliaa- Henderson's and Drear's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;

$9.C0 per 1000.

Cfllilav Strong 2-inch plants ready for plantf-
OlIlliaA* iog, $1.00 per 100; $H.0j per ICOO.

Ca|«/|a The I wo best. St. Louis and U^ifirf,
oaiVIOf rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $H.oo per

lOQO. Samples gladly sent.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
8-inch, 125, J40 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, S, 4, &
an e-n.'.h, tl2. 125. 140, 1100 per 100.

REX BECONIA, 2 and 3-inch t4 and IS per 100
DRACAENA IND4VISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;

4-inoh (I" pr'r I'O

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. 13 and 16 per '00.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inch. S30 per 100. From
beds, for i. 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch. »g.01 per 100.

SPKENGERI. 3-inch, $3.00 p«r 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Fringed, 3-iach, $4.00
per IQii.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS, Crocter and
Prosperitv, $4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 3-inch, $5.00 per 100.

Placa orders now for Rooted Geranium
Cutlings.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Geraniums.
From small pots, at $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. LaFavorite, Jaulin,

Perkins. Harrison, Heteranthe, Acteon,

Viaud and Landry. Send for list of

rooted cuttings, of geraniums.

PANSIES.
75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Seed-

ling plants from an exceptionally

fine strain.

Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa.

A few hundred extra fine Liliuiti

Harrissi; 9x11, at a bargain. Write

GEO. 4. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Roses and Ferns.

FOR SaLE
OUTRIGHT.

U. S. A. Patent Rights to make and sell

in the United States, Campbell's Patent Sul-

phur Vaporizer, the greatest discovery of the

times for curing Mildew and other Fungoid

Diseases of Greenhouse Plants.

Swaythling, Southampton, Aug. 4, 1903

"It is with much pleasure that 1

testify to the great utility of 'Camp-
bell's Patent Sulphur Vaporizer' as a

cure and prevention of Mildew and
kindred pests. 1 have now used them
for some months in Peach, Rose and
Tomato houses, also Vinery and have
never had my plants so clean and
healthy. To the grower of all crops

under glass they would be cheap at

six times their actual cost.''

W. ,1. WOODS, F. R. H. S-

The above unsolicited testimonial is the

general opinion of hundreds of the very best

English growers.

For further particulars, testimonials and

price of these valuable rights apply to

EXORS.R.CAMPB[LL,
Water St., Manchester, England
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Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H Kunzman left Sep-

tember 18, for Baltimore foratwo weeks'
visit with relatives. Mr. Kunzman has
built a large potting and packing shed
two stories high at an expense of $1,000.
Mr. Kunzman, although a cigar maker
by trade, has become one of the most
capable carnation growers in the state.

Mr. Chas. Rayner is building a new
chimney eighty feet high. He sufTered a
very painful accident caused by a rock
falling on his hand while excavating for

the subway under his greenhouses.
Mrs. Reimers has had several large

decorations the past week.
Our first frost occurred September 18.

Business is picking up. H. G. W.

New Bedford, Mass.

We are having a few days of very warm
weather, although last week there was a
slight frost on low ground. It is still

very quiet in a business way. The stores

are mostly filled with asters and gladioli,

with a few roses. No carnations in mar-
ket at present. The carnation growers
have their houses nearly filled, but had
to send out of town for plants, not hav-
ing enough of their own.

S. S. Peckham has succeeded in getting
water enough for his greenhouse by
pumping it from a spring, a distance of

1,500 feet.

The exhibition of the New Bedford
Horticultural Society was held Thursday
and Friday, September 16 and 17.

Arthur Ashley is building a house
18x140 for carnations.
Richard Noflftz has returned from atrip

to Europe.

New Bedford, Mass.—There was a
good attendance at the flower show here
on September 17, despite the rainstorm.
All the sections were well filled, but the
display of dahlias was unprecedentedly
grand. Mrs. J. K. M. L. Farquhar and
W. C. Winter acted as judges and had
their hands full.

Salem, Mass.—W. T. Walke has just
completed a new boiler house..

The Most Popular Tern

The Anna Foster.
At *3.5.00 per 100, for 6-iDi;h pots from bench.

Rot Plants. 50l-. 75o, Jl.CO. $3 00, $3.00, $4.00 and
*5.()0each; very fliio.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from beneh, $i0 00 per 100.

Very flue KENTIA PALMS, at 60c to $3.00 each.
Asparagut Plumotui Nanui, 3-inch. $8.>n per 100

Asparagus Sprtngerl, 3-mch, $1 00 prr UO.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Boston Fern
W'c have a large stock of this desirable plant.

Our plants are compact and well furnished.

6-1 nch pots or pans $25 00 per 1 no
7-inch pots or pans 3.^.00 per 100
8-inch pots or jiaus 50.00 per KO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
4-inch $10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
SH-inch $3,.'i0per 100

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

PIERSONI FERN.
Well grown beautiful stock,

2V4-inch pots.. .$35.00 per 100; $?0(i.00 per 1000.

.5-inch pots $1.00 each
6-inch pots L.TOeach

BOSTON FERN.
Fine specimens in all sizes.

3!4-inoh pots, per 100 $4 00
4-inch pots, per 100 1.5 CO
5-inch pots, per lOn 2.5.00

6-inch pots, per 100 35.00

6-inch pots, (extra)
, per 100 50.00

SM4U TERNS TOR DISHES.
Short, bushy little plants, in best varieties,

.$25.00 per 1000.

ncus rusTiCA.
Light plants from 4-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

AraucariaExcelsa
Arc givinp; especially good values in ill .sizes.

5-in. pots, 8 to 10-in. high, 3 tiers— 50c each
5-in. pots, ]0tol2-in. high.3to4tiors,65c each
6-in. pots. \i to I5-in. high, 4 tiers— 75o each
(i-in. pots, 1.5 to l8-in. high, 4 tiers.. 81 .00 each

Azalea Indica.
Let U9 book your order for Azaleas. We

can please you. Nom- but best markftviirieties.
No cheap assorted case lots.

10 to 12-inch crowns, per 100 $35.00
13 to 14-inch crowns, per 100 4.5.00

14 to 16-inch crowns, per 100 fiS.Ofl

PALMS.
Full line of Kentlas Belmoreana and

Forsterlana and Latania Borbonica.

aSexTLd *o«* I*!:!©© List.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
I»aLiias>rllle, O.

J-'/fuie- ?fifiinon int American /'"lonst Jufitn ufnttng.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape ai S3.00 per hundred.

nOLTON & nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 ^MALL rtRNS. PRIMROSES...
For Fern Dishes.

Pteris Wimsettii, Argyrtea. Serruluta, Serrulata |

Crcstata. Albo-Iineata, Adiantoides, Ouvrarai; I

AspidiuraTsussimense.andCvrtomium Falcal.um.
nice plants in 2M-inch pots," $3.00 per 100; ¥3a.0O
per lOOj. Cash. 1

OECHSLIN BROS.,

Best varieties, strong plants, ready for a shilt.

Chinese. iM-inch *2..^U per 100; .tiO.i per 1000
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba. Rosea. Fimbriata. 2H-
inch pots $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Celestial Peppers. 5-in.. $1.50 per doz.: $13 per 100

Smilax, fine strong plants, 3-inch, $3.00 per 100

1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

SPECIAL OFFER.
CYCLAIVIEN PERSiCUM SPLEN-

DENS CiCANTEUM.
Finest strain iu the world in four true colors, a

splendid lot of plants, well budded from 3. 3^, 4-

inch pots at 17 00, if 10.00, $13.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
No finer strain on the market, all colors, well

grown nlants, from 3'/t. 3. 3v;-iiicli pots at lf3.00

75.00, $7.00 per 100. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAULM>DER. East Stroudsburg Pa.

FOR FERN
PANS

Or growing on. Good healthy stock in 3-inch pots.

Pterii Ouvrardi, Pteris Cristata. Pteris Tremula,
Pteris Cretica Alba Lineata, SHiaginella Emmeliana.

I'RICE; *3.00 PER 100.

Wagner Park ConserYatories, Sidney. 0.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

FERNS

FERNS.
Boston Ferns. PiersonI Farns.

31/5-inch... S .S.i per 100 3M-inoh * .35 eacli

3-inch lO.OO per lOO

4-inch 15.00 per 100
-inch 3:100 per 100

6-inch 40 Oi) per 100

50 at 30 each
100 at 85 each

3-ineh 50 each
4-inch 75 eac.h

7-inch 60.00 per 100 5-inch I. (10 each
8-inch. $1 to ltl,50 each ~ ' -

—
10-inoh, 3 to 2,50 each

6-inch 1.50 each
7-inch 2.50 each
8-inch 3.00 each

Order 2-in'. Cinorarlas. Ciiinese Primula and
Obconica. Cut Roses and Carnations.

Si'e l;rst wt-ek's papers for list of Field Grown
Carn;i lions. Write

BEO. « KUHL. PtHii. III.

BOSTON FERNS.
Extra fine, Si^i-inch, ready for 4-inch, onl.v $4,00

per 100. 5-inch to 6-inch, ready for 7 and 8-inch.
40c to 50c. Bench plants October delivery, $3.00 to

$4 Oi per 100. Orders booked now.

A. J. Baldwin, "^^o'!'^

Pansy Plants.
50c per lOo. $3.00 per 1000. CA.SH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME CROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

(9 00
12.00

bushy }2.50euch. 3.. 0(1

bushy 3 00 each.
bushy 500 each.

My stock of this variety is very large, srown cool, clean and very healthy, and
fail to give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

to-1 leaves, 8 inches high $100.00 per 1000; Jl.SO
'" '^ " 9 to 10 inches high 2 00

li-inch pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches higl
6 " 3 •• •' 24 to SO
s " "3 " " 30 to 36
H " " 3 " " 38 to 42
10 " " 3 ' ." 4iito45

2Vi-inch pot
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Baltimore.

The market is still quiet and good
stock scarce. Amateurs have madegood
exhibits at our recent county and state
fairs. Those participating were the hor-

ticulturists, truck gardeners and farmers,
together with our state experimental
station.
A visit to Richard Vincent, Jr.'s, great

greenhouse plant and nurseries is at this

time a revelation to both thelaymanand
the florist. There are to be seen twelve
acres of dahlias in full bloom and perfect

foliage, a grand sight, appreciated and
including every variety of color inagin-

able. This firm will exhibit under the
auspices of the Gardeners' Club of Balti-

more many thousands of dahlia blooms
at the Royal Arcanum Hall next week.
The exhibition will be free to all and the
flowers will later be distributed among
the city hospitals. More than one acre
of glass is to be added to their already
large establishment at White Marsh and
the firm expect to have the new houses
all glazed by November 1.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-??81 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

^^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet Iod^aQ clasps to eaob
rod. Price complete (with greeiAor white tum-
blers) $3 35 Price complete (with green or white
cornuf'opia vases) 82.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-lDcb pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES. J>i- neb diameter, per lUO, $3.50.
iOSEP^I KiFT h. SON 172B ChAntnul St. Phhs.. P«

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

SIGNUNDGELLER
Imponer and Manu'acturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
AH new FaM Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W 28'h treet, NEW YORK.

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send It to you.

"Ifit's used In Hortloulture, we have It."

DUNNE & CO.,64W.80tbM., Ntw Vfifc,

Tiispbone Ca.l, 1700 Madiinn Square.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, tl.50; 50,000, 16.25. Manufactured by

W.J COWEE. BERLIN. N.Y.
Samole Tree. For sale by dealers.

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

fLORISTS' ISLPPLIES.
___ Writ, tor Wholesale Listajo

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURG, Germany.

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

g;oods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to gfet along without them. They are strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,

Fern Dishes, etc., are novel and beautiful. Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. J-J-J-J-^'J-j^J-

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Fourth St., PIIILADELPniA. PA.

eSTABUSHED
8666 EMILSTEFFEMS> 5UCC.™ USTETFEJIS.

"oSTErTENSBBOS

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and %_• j .• %
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Fa>

|~LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

riOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

SAVES
ALL BLOOMS

FROM

BUGS.
Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco

'

n^.„J^ KILLS ALL «PHIS IN ONI MIGHT
rOWGCr IQ * bouw 100x2S n., at » coAt of

10c. A I lb. trial pkg. TdH coat
nothiniz If you will pay the express char>£cs on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Depl. C. for it.

The H. A. STOOXHOFF COMPANY
116, 117,118 West St., N.Y- City

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Hanofitctnred by C

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

Sitl to 641 West SStli St.,

100 PER Gent. PROFIT

SOLPPO^OBIICCO SOEP
(FATENTELi.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particnlars and sample cake free,

if meutiou this paper.

L&iicmSo^p Q. Buffalo, N. r.

fl
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Corrugated Folding Cut Flower Boxes

BEST IN THE MARKET.
PROOF AGAINST HEAT and COLD.

Now coming into universal use for long distance shipping instead of

Wooden boxes, being light and durable and a large number of return-

empties can be folded into one compact package. j- .j- ^

^15 Province Street,

SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES.

Shipping Boxes.
Per 100 PerDoz.

5 X 10 X 26 $12.00 $1.75
6 X 12 X 30 15,00 2.50

9 X 12 X 36 18.00 2.75
8 X 14 X 40 20.00 3.00
5x10x45 Beauty Box 16.00 2.65

Wreath

7 x 16 X 16

8 X 18 X 18

9 X 20 X 20
10 X 22 X 22

12 X 24 X 24

Boxes.
Per 100 Per Doz.

$12.00 $2.00
14.00 2.25

15.00 2.50
18.00 3.00
20.00 3.50

Pillow Boxes.
Per 100 Per Doz.

11 X 13 X 22 $15.00 $2.00
12 X 14 X 24 18.00 2.50

13 X 15 1-2 X 26 20.00 3.00
14 X 18 X 28 23.00 3.50
16 X 20 X 30 25.00 4.25

WELCH BROS.

J*

?«

J*

%

U

J*BOSTON, MASS.;?
^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^'^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^'^*

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LCrrERS.

This wooden box nicely BtBined and var-
nlHhedt 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
fur euih Bizri letter, given away with first
order of 5U0 leiters.
Block Letters, W^ or 2-incti size, per 100. $2.00,
Script Letter? <4. Fastener with each letter or

"vord.

Used by leadm? florists everywhere and for sale
by all wholf-siile florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawlev St.. BOSTON, MASS.

XMAS BELLS.
5-inch Immortello B-^ll, per dozen *t.00
6-iDch Immortelle Bell, per dozen 6.00
8-iDch Immortelle Bell, per dozen 9.00

The prettiest and best Bell on the market

A. Herrmann, '^^^^t:^is.
404-4 2 E. 34lh St., NEW YORK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28ih St., NEW YORK.

ChlWom. «ll WUtht »nd Colon.

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Corner Look Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut fiowf
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try then
once is to use them always.

Size Per 100 10 Size Per 1(X) KXX
No. 0. 3x4x20..$2.(iO$18 im No. 5. 4x8x32.. J3.0i*.'7 Ui

No. 1. 3x4)4x161.75 liS.no No. 6. 4x8x28 . 3.75 avO'
No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18 00 No. 7. 6x16x20 5 SO 53 <
No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.4 I 22 00 No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3m) 29.0(

No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 OU No, 9. 5x10x35 6 5 i 6o.U<

Sample free on application. No chnrije fo'

printing on orders above 25i> boxes. Terms casl.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX 102. cotiiMau<;. OHx-

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

FOR COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE

And low rates, patronize the Nickel Plate

Road. Good road-bed, splendidly equipped
trains and first-class dining-car service, meals
being served on American Club Plan, ranging
in price from 3Sc to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Three thtough trains daily, in each
direction. Rates always the lowest. No excess
fare on any train on that line. Chicago City
Ticket Office, 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot La Salle

St. Station, corner Van Buren and La Salle

Sts., on the Elevated Loop.

Boxes! Boxes!
I ara now manufacturing and carry in stock

ready for prompt shipment the following sizes of
Light Wooden Express Boxes for the shipment of
cut flowers and plants.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
partment and small nails for putting boxes
together. Excepting flrst three sizes, end pieces
are made of dress d stock V4-inch thick, sides, top
and bottom !-i-inch thick of smooth sawn lumber
nut dressed.
Weights are approximate but will not vary 25

pounds either way.
Price Weight

Sizes, per 100, per 100,
3x 4x20 $200 12f lbs,
3x 5x24 2,25 160 lbs.
3x 7x31,,. 2,25 160 lbs,
6x 6x24 340 3001b3,
4x13x31 4,50 4251b3,
5x13x24 480 4501bs,
6x13x21 .5,25 50nlbs,
6x12x30 6,40 eoOibs.
5x13x36 7,C0 675 lbs.
6x13x36 7,50 738 lbs,
6x15x42 111,35 lOOOlbs,
6x15x48 11.50 llOOlbs.

Plant boxes tight or slatted ventilated sides,
12 X 12 X 34, $7,50 per 100, weight 750 lbs.

HOLLY CASES.
1 am manufacturing the strongest, lightest aud

I think CHEAPEST Holly I!ox on the market,
24 X 34 X 48 pannelled ends, weight only 28 lbs.
each, }^-inch stuff, price $30.00 per 100.
Shippers of holly should protect their customers

from paying freight on excessively heavy boxes.

Terms: $5,00and under cash with orderplease:
approved reference 2 per cent 10 days; net cash
30 days.

Give us an order and we will both GET MORE.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY.
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL the WOODSMAN,

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.

I0~oua oiSECToaT roB. isos wii.l be uailed to TOU-^h
10-FBOBIFTI.T UPON AFPI.ICATION. PRICE TWO DOLLARS.-^
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Minneapolis.

The market conditions are improving
with the weather, which to-day is a

poet's dream. Greenhouse flowers are

increasing in supply and improving in

(|ualily. Carnations are coming in but

hardly good enough to talk about. R.

Will & Son have completed the planting

of their fine new range, and their carna-

tion stock especially is showing a heavy
growth. They are producing both fancy

varieties and good commercial sons.

Otto Will is recovering from his recent

i lines'!.

Ed. Reed, of Philadelphia, called on the

trade well covered with the feathers of

prairie chickens which he had bagged in

the Dakotas He said the chickens were
as sorry to see him go as he was to leave.

H. A. Sauer, of the East Side Floral

Store, is mending his political fences at

Washington. C. F. R.

iOEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation

growers as the best

support 00 the mar-
ket.

("it. July 37, '97, May 17, '9?

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

mOE BROS.
226 North 9tli St.,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

rh'ast' mpn/inn lh/> American Florist when writing.

THADEN'S WIRE T£NDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

From A. li. Garden, Wash-
ington, D. C, Jan. 12, 1903: "1

have now about 35,000 of your
Tendrils in use. The lastpat-
tern is far superior to any-
thing yet out. I use them on
roses and carnations, and find

them better than anything
else I have ever used.

' Awarded Certificate of Merit

at the

Ashville Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H-
mplc package of 100, by mail prepaid, 60 cents.

472 W. Hunltr Strtet.

ATLANTA. GA.

\

H. THADEN&GO.,

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT over J|i:?f„ In Use.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Use Thsm.

THE ^ARKER-BRUEN MANF CO Inc.

206 a Jersey Street, HARRISON, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

OHIUADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.

Travelling R.pretentatlve, U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark. N J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plants ar* only grown in Clean Pott.

Send for description. Sold direct $l 5-00 net F. O. B. Joliet.
I

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

liiillliliiUiiUIHiillilllllli'

%sx

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flovper pots into
hanging baskets They fit

ail standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store.
Chicago and New York.

£. F, Winlerson Co,
Chicago.

CO. Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byexpress. Sample dozRU by mail, $1.35.

L N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please menlion the A nin ican Florisi ivhen writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
" ' Price per orate

120 7-in., in crale, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

1500 2-in
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Worcester. Mass.

A visit to Herbert A. Cook's large

establishment at Shrewsbury found the

proprietor busy planting his last house
of carnations. Carnations are grown
exclusively at this place with the excep-

tion of about 3,000 violets, which were
looking strong and thrifty. Mr. Cook
has housed about 20,000 plants this

season, including Enchantress, Queen,
Boston Market and a white seedling of

his own which he thinks highly of. Solid

lieds are used entirely and the same soil

is used year after year with great success.

No manure is used and chemicals, etc.,

mixed after his own formula, are depended
on entirely for fertilizers, both for field

and inside culture. The entire cut is

shipped to Boston. Mr. Cook has made
many improvements and is just finishing

a commodious residence on a command-
ing site near his peach orchard.
Trade has run along without any

especial features, funeral work still being
the greatest lactor. Flowers are plenti-

ful in all seasonable lines.

The floral exhibition at the Worcester
County Agricultural Society's fair held
September 7-9 was far ahead of last

year and some fine displays of summer
'lowers were shown.
The last two exhibitions of the Horti-

cultural Society brought out exception-
ally fine displays of gloxinias and dahlias.

LucasPutty
The putty that stays where you put it.

The putty that paint sticks to.

The putty that does not rob paint of its

oil.

The putty that does not evaporate.

The putty that does not discolor white

or light tints.

The putty for Florists.

The putty for Nurserymen.

The putty for you.

Glass
Lucas Glass is the best for

Green or Hot Houses.
Let us quote you prices.

JOHN LUCAS & GO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

'»*'*«*»»»»*'^-»^-—

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• tha^elnt S
KERLESS

V0 rttkti M l«fu. Box cf
MOOpoUM n«tt. yMtpald.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9,000 pounds now in use. A surf
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on lar^e
or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Tw.j
sizes, ?^and ?, , 40c per lb. ; by mail 16cextra; 7 lbs.
for $2.60: 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express. For sale by
the trade. eH»8. T. siEiEBT, Sta. B.. PHtiburg. Pa.

,r

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot- Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from 50 to 1 00 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM.

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

^^7ln.ciow- G^l^s«s, P^liTL-t, I*-citty, e-to.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Mease mention the A merican Florist when writine.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

S9 Wost Rasdolph St.. CHICABO

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Gasper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

so Washington A««.. 31ft Ward. 1929 Canon St.S.S

Piease ntrnlinn the Atneticati Flo*ii,t '.then Tijrrttrt^

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

6REEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

MASTICA
-FOR-

Greenhouse Glazing.

—USE IT NOW.=-
P.O. PIERCE GO., '^',^^To'kt'

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205IRandolph Strasl, CHICAGO.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been for
oviR Slxtt Years the Leadins Journal of iu
olSBS. It has achieved this position becausu, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLK
i* looked up to as the standard authority on
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, 14 20 per year

Remittances to be made payable to H. Q. COVE.
Office :

—
t, Wailington St.. CovenI Garden. London. Englanrf

'1' Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

87-91 Plymoutli Place. ClilCAGO.

TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.
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Lowell, Mass.

The first half of September has been
the hottest of the season. Clear weather
now prevails, which, with the return of

the vacationists, starts business along in

good shape. Early fall openings have
stimulated the retail trade, with the

usual line of funeral work. All in all, the

month has been good, and the prospects
are bright for a busy October when we
hear of wedding decorations to come.
Storms and cold nights have seriously

damaged outdoor stock. Indoor flowers

are gaining day by day. Some grower-;

are inclined to leave their old plants on
the benches until after Christmas, they

showing a mass of bud and bloom witli

plants in perfect condition and flowers

selling at $6.00 per hundred. The Bos-

ton fern has not lost its old-time popu-
larity, judging by the shop windows.
Our local commercial florists ignored the

annual fair.

Down in Tewksbury at Patten & Co.

they have a new seedling that can't be

beat. A little girl arrived there last

week, and great rejoicing. Mother and
baby getting along nicely.

Collins & Gallagher will open a flower

store opposite the postoflice September
26. Good luck to C. and G.

William Whittet and wite have returned
from the Maine coast.

A. Roper, of Tewksbury, is visiting his

parents in New Jersey. A. M.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Clinton, Mass.

At the fair held September 16—18,
the flower display was better than
usual. E. W. Breed made the only

commercial exhibit. From the green-

houses of amateurs were shown: Orchids

from E. V. R. Thayer; alamandas from
Col. J. E. Thayer; aquatics from Bayard
Thayer; W. G. Winsor, of Brockton,
and Ross Brothers, of Worcester, exhib-

ited dahlias; F. A. Blake, of Rochdale,
showed cut flowers in variety. Messr.-i.

Orpet, Meredith, Clark and Anderson,
gardeners to the Thayer estates, are

deserving of much credit fortheir interest

in making this part of the fair a sucicss.

Eldora, Ia.— lohn Poland has nearly

cimpleted his greenhouse. It is the first

liere and badly neeileJ.

IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. IM. GARLAND, Des Plalnes,

III.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.
HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Dietsch & Co. «^',^^'
^^'"'""™

licago, III.

Gulf Cypress
|

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash. |

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. V.

GL2ISS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.New Twin Section Boiiets.

*M

Cypress and Oak Tubs
ALL SIZES, MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES.

ASK FOR PRICE LIST.

Bobbink & Atkins, ""'n
NURSERYMFN AND FLORISTS.

erford,
. J.

Amirican Floworand Tree Tub

Made from Evprlasijng Cy-
press. Various sizes, groen
or natural flnish. Casting
black. Feet and bol'S
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Sentl for cata-
lo<;;ue B 90.i.

Arnn^lcan Wooden Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

It is good business policy

.to mention the ^' ^^f ^*

American Florist
When you write to an advertiser.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription $3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG MOLLCR=S:l^^A,
Please mention the Amet tean Florist when writing.
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Pueblo, Colo.

At the State Fair held here September
14-19, the Colorado Society of Flori-

culture held their first flower show. The
classes were well filled and a very credit-

able show was put up. The amateurs
came out strong and did very much to
make the show a success. Many visiting

florists attended and took a lively inter-

est in the show, which should do much
to help the trade throughout the state.

George Fleisher, ofPueblo, shone promi-
nently in the design and decorative work,
much to the pleasure of his friends, for

George is popular, his reference in Pueblo
being "any business man in town." His
elation over one first and three seconds
in four entries did not cease at the show
grounds, but visiting florists spent the

evening with him at the bowling alley.

The largest exhiioitors from out of

town were The Park Floral Company of

Denver, the Wm. Clark Company of

Colorado Springs and the Crump Floral

Company of Colorado Springs. In the
professional classes good premiums were
oflered which brought out strong compe-
tition and gave the local florist judges
plenty to do.

The following exhibitors were promi-
nent in the classes named and all won
premiums:
Palms and ferns, roses, begonias, gera-

niums, perennials and window box, Park
Floral Company; carnations and pansies,
Colorado Springs Floral Company; table
decorations, Wm. Clark Company; man-
tel decorations, flower basket and fuch-

sias. Crump Floral Company.
W. W. Wilmore, of Denver, made a very

fine show of dahlias and carried home
most of the premiums on them. B.

Champaign, III.—Thomas Franks is

building two houses on East University
avenue, using material from his old
houses on Randolph street. He will

change from hot water to steam and has
installed a new boiler. Mr. F. has taken
a new and firm grip on the floral scythe
snath and proposes to cut a big and
wide swath for the next few years.

Parkersburg, W.Va.—Dudley's Market
street store, as repainted and remodeled,
with handsome French plate mirrors,
will probably be the finest in this state.

HoPKiNsviLLE, Ky. — I desire the
address of Geo. P. Mayhood, who was
here until recently. T. L. Metcalfe.

Second-Hand Pipe f\-^.
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
W. 3Slh & Iron Strsets, CHICAGO.

NlCKgLgATE.
NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.
PuUmaa Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on all
Trains. Trans-Contlnental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging In price from 36c to $1.00; also service
a lacart«. Direct line to Fort "Wayne, Findlay,
Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, Rochester. Syracuse,
Blnghamton, Scranton, New York City. Boston
and all points Bast. Rates always the lowest.
Colored porters in uniform in attendance on all
Coach Paesengera. If you contemplate a trip
Baet, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
•ddrea* JOHN Y. CAT.AHAN. Gen'l Agent

113 Adams St.. Chicago, ni.

W^f^F^^^^ ^^^f—

r

Yji/^^ J^ ^-^ mi^ ^A Solicit your order for rose plants, nor iron

V WlM\3»m I gutters, lifting apparatus and what not.

We give all of our attention to LUMBER. That's our business.

For twenty- two years we have furnished CLEAR CYPRESS
for greenhouse construction. You can always bank on the quality

of our lumber.

GENIINE BED CED4P POSTS, HOT BED SASH, Etc.

Esllmalas and Plans ara^Fras.

LocKtAND Lumber Co.
LoCia?AND,0«

Please mention the A merjcan Florist when zt/riting.

WHEN YOU ARE BU | [_D INO *"" ^'"^ ^° ""^

THE RIGHT KIND OF

GREENnOU$[ MATERIAL
RED CEDAR POSTS

PECKY CYPRESS BENCH
LUMBER IRON GUTTERS

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATIS
Purlin Fittings, Hinges and olher Specialties.

Get our NEW CATALOGUE also Sketches and
Estimates ALL FREE.

OFFICE:

471 W. 22nd St. Foley Mfg. Co.
CHICAGO.

Factory and Lumber Yard:

474-498 21st PI.

Please mention tke Americtn Florist when writing:

The ^VV^olf
IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
Operates long houses from either the end or center. One machine does
the work of two or tfiree other makes. The most durable, economical
and time saving machine on the market. They have been thoroughly
tested and we offer as references over

Over lOO Long Distance Machines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine. Prices JO to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ten-year guarantee.
Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these macliines.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.
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NATIONAL FLORISTS
Board of Trade,

Offices: 56 Pine St., NEW YORK.
CREDIT REFERENCE BOOK. A subscription

to our Credit List will cost you |10 a year, and it

may save you $100 the first month.

SPECIAL REPORTS. We make a specialty of

this part of our work, and spare neither trouble
nor money to get for our clients the very latest

and most reliable information as to the standing
of any person concerning whom inquiries are
made.

COLLECTIONS. We collect slow and doubtful
aecounts. Why not go through your books at once,
and send us all the claims that are in arrears?

Call and see us when you are in the city.

PUase mention theAmerican Fionst when v/rttmg.
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iSiStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. Til*

only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

"NEWOEPf\R.TURE."»-
»'ENTIL/VTINGJ^PPt)aNCe,^

This is a funny looking thing but it will

do the work easier and cost less than any
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle, Ind.

Plea « mention theA merican Florist vjhen writing

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outcome.

'

Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC** and "400 SERIES" do the

Bame thin^ for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
8o keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GIRNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjTEiw, Tht Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Hotises and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Daslgners, Manulaoturer* and Bulldsra

ol Horticultural Struoluraa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.
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CACTUS DAHLIAS EXHIBITED BY PEACOCK AT PHILADELPHIA.

Increasing: Popularity of Dahlias.

The first exhibition of the New Bedford
Horticultural .Society, New Bedford,
Mass., was held last week and was a
decided success. There were some very
fine groups of decorative plants, a few
asters, sweet peas, gladioli, etc., but it

was practically a dahlia show. The
people had eyes for nothing but dahlias.
Several dahlia specialists from out of
town brought in a grand collection, espe-
cially fine in the cactus section, which
opened the eyes of some of the flower
growers here. Our florists have not paid

much attention to growing dahlias, con-
.sidering them coarse, common flowers
not worth bothering with. But after
seeing such noble flowers and delicate
colors as were shown here this year, and
alter finding that there are hundreds of
flower cranks looking for the new and
choice varieties and willing to pay good
prices for them, some converts have been
made, and the importance of the dahlia
felt.

There promises to be a dahlia craze
throughout the country. Somebody is

going to make money originating new
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varieties. The people are always want-
ing something new. When things get
common they lose their interest in them.
Time was when everybody was crazy

over chrysanthemums. But they do not
buy the plants now to any extent. Is

there not a fine chance for any number of

intelligent and enterprising florists to
exercise their brains and skill in originat-

ing new varieties in all kinds of plants

that the people can grow?
The lesson then to be learned from this

first show of the New Bedford Horticult-

ural Society is to cultivate dahlias and
also cultivate flower cranks. N. B. H.

The Return of the Dahlia,

This Is the subject of an editorial in the
N. y. Mail and Express. It says :

We are not greatly surprised to hear that
the Newport cottage people are swarming
to the Horticultural Society's autumnal ex-

hibition to see the dahlias. They seem to

think that they need an excuse for a
"dahlia fad," and the excuse is that this

show, having for local reasons been given
much earlier than usual, could not be a

chrysanthemum exhibitlou. .\s it came
exactly at the height of the season of
dahlias, why not make it a dahlia show?
Why not. indeed? The dahlia is

laughed at because it Is so absurdly like

an artiflcial flower ; and yet it may well
enough be said of it that it is exactly the
excellent thing that Nature has brought
forth in an effort to prove that she can
make a much more beautiful artificial

flower than man can. The perfect frank-
ness of the dahlia's formal, almost mechan-
ical, arrangement of its ray-florets really

makes one forgive the artificiality of its

appearance. And the gladness, the cheri-

ness. the superb responsiveness of the
flower make it a real delight to simple-
hearted people. It produces colors that are
a wonder of wealth and brilliancy.

Born on the radiant mountains of Mex-
ico, the dahlia plant retains, either ex-

pressed or latent in its spontaneous and
productive body, so much of the wealth and
splendor of the tropics that it has added
an exotic delight to tens of thousands of
northern gardens. Uncritical children, who
perhaps after all have the best title to say
whether a flower is beautiful or not, think
it the finest flower in the world. They
watch its unfolding with pure and expect-
ant delight, and are deliriously rejoiced by
the gift of a rich and perfect dahlia.

As the child triumphantly survives in

the person of every normal adult, and as
the rich can do no better than to return
at times to the esthetic delights of the
poor, it is rather pleasant than otherwise
to see the Newport society people take up
the "dahlia fad."

Exhibitions.

PART II.

DAHLIA 80TH CENTURY, PHOTOGRAPHED IN AUGUST.

IThis article, while written originjilly for the
private gardener, contains so much of' general
good sense that we b**lieve the tr;ido mav protlt

by it. Kd.J

Ifthe schedule calls for a certain quantity
let that and no morebeinyourcoliection.
We have seen many an otherwise excellent

cellection disqualified on that ground.
If the schedule calls for size only the
selection is very simple, but if it is

the best for table use then much dis-

crimination is needed, freshness, form,
uniformity and size must all be consid-

ered. The appearance and make-up of
the collection has also much to do in ren-

dering a decision. If the different sub-

jects be not uniform much is detracted
from the appearance of the whole. For
instance, two or three large parsnips, or
carrots and several smaller ones does
much to detract from the appearance of

a collection, and moreover it looks as if

the exhibitor had only a limited quantity
to pick from. The rating of different

vegetables also influences many a close

decision. A dish of nice green peas at the
present time would outrival a large
pumpkin or squash, and so on. Healthy
green foliage adds much to the fresh

appearance when staged; for instance,

carrots, parsnips, beets or turnips should
not be denuded of their leaves right down
to the crown. Such an appearance gives

them a cold storage look. The-up-to-
date vegetable peddler recognizes this,

and the housewife in quest of something
fresh will invariably choose the bunch
with a quantity of leaves on it in prefer-

ence to the one with the cold storage
look, even though the one may be supe-

rior to the other. In staging a collection

one is sometimes tempted to use a cer-

tain thing which may have a flaw in it,

being careful of course to hide this by
placing it in a position where the flaw
will not be readily seen, just because it

may possess other desirable attributes.

This is very often a stumbling block. If

a close decision has to be rendered every
point counts, and each subject is exam-
ined individually. Blemishes must be
avoided and all scratching or scraping.

Use a knife as little as possible, but have
everything washed clean and looking as
natural as possible. In most cases now-
adays horticultural and other societies

provide all dishes and receptacles for

staging purposes, but where this is not
so, and each exhibitor has to provide his

own, let them be of uniform size and
color. Nothing looks worse than a mis-
cellaneous lot of wooden, earthenware
and semi-color dishes. Nothing looks
better than white earthenware, and it

need not be expensive. The use of white
plates is universal for the smaller sub-
jects, but when a collection is staged
they may be dispensed with. Sheets of
clean white paper make an effective set-

ting and on the whole looks more natural.
Parsley is often used as a ground work,
and where the collection is not limited

there may be no objection, but if the
schedule calls for twelve or more varie-

ties its use is sometimes misconstrued.
When it is to be used as one of the num-
ber it is safer to lift two or three plants,

roots and all and stage them as you
would the others. In staging commence
at the back of the table with the larger
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subjects such as cabbage, leek, squash,
etc., and taper off towards the front
with the smaller ones so that the whole
may be seen at a glance. Do not have
your cabbage and cauliflowers stripped of
every leaf as if they were ready to be put
in the pot. Leave every respectable leaf

on them, and a considerable portion of
stem, and have them put up to look as
natural as possible. See that everything
is properly and neatly named, have
uniform cards with the names printed or
written, much of the good that results
from such exhibitions is often lost by the
public having to guess at what they are
looking at. If you win a prize do not
berate your neighbor's futile attempt, it

may be his turn next. Neither be dis-

couraged by a failure: "Rome was not
built in one day." Whatever you stage,
let it be your own production, and if you
win you will have the satisfaction of
knowing that you are not strutting in

borrowed feathers. If you lose you can
also feel that the attempt was no
disgrace. Jas. T. Scott.

Propagating; Polnsettla Pulcherrima.

A method of propagating Poinsettia
pulcherrima, says the Gardeners' Chron-
icle of July 4, which prevents the large
loss of sap caused by the usual way of
propagation of this plant when cuttings
are made. The cut should be made only
halfway through the stalk. After a weak
callous has formed where the cut was
made and the cutting is then taken oflf

completely. This method is said to
insure a quicker and surer rooting of the
cuttings.

Adiantum Croweanum seems to
a great future before it.

have

Chicago Through Eastern Eyes.

Wholesale Trade:—The wholesale flower
business of Chicago is ideal from one
point of view; all the houses are practic-

ally within one block. There is no run-
ning about from one part of the city to
another to find what is in the market, as
it is all there, spread out before the buyer,
who can see almost at a glance the kind
of flowers he wants.

This open competition regulates prices

to a nicety so that the painstaking
grower is sure of the best market price

for his stock.

They are an independent lot. these
wholesalers, or rather the system is dif
ferent from those in the east. They have
no wagons or errand boys to deliver

orders; the greatest volume of business,
from seventy-five to ninety per cent, is

shipped out of the city. There is no ped-
dling about town as is the custom in

Philadelphia. The city storekeeper must
be on the spot or have his order in and
take it away with him. The shipping
boxes are all called for by the express
companies who have their regular hours
to meet the various trains.

Relail Trade:—There are a number of
fine retail stores. The Fleischman Floral
Company, P. J. Hauswirth, Chas. A.
Samuelson, Wm. J. Sraytheand the Ernst
Weinhober Floral Company all have
fine establishments and there are a num-
ber of other stores which do a nice busi-

ness. Mr. Samuelson has a stable of six

horses and as many fancy wagons which
take more horses, when all out at once.
These should move considerable stock in

a day.
There is no street peddling in Chicago.

When this law went into effect it was a
great blow to the wholesalers, as the
curbstone gentlemen sold large quanti-

ties of cheap stock, but it all goes some-
where, although they have much difficulty

in moving it now when a glut sets in.

Altogether we were much pleased with
our western trip and particularly with
the hospitable reception everywhere
received, we only regret that we could
not spare the time to visit more of the
large places that are so interesting to
the smaller growers of the east.

Robert Kift.

Hedysarum Multijugum.

Hedysarum multijugum is one of our
prettiest of hardy flowering shrubs. It

was introduced from China about 1880,
is perfectly hardy, and blooms in June.
The flowers are borne in clusters and are

of a very bright carmine red. They are
borne well above the foliage and caii

therefore be seen a long ways off. The
bushes are round and dense and the
branches as well as the under side of the
foliage white with silvery gray hair.

Pentas Carnea.

One of the plants which should be
revivified is Pentas carnea, according to
Die Gardenveh. It belongs to the
Rubiaceas and comes from tropical

Africa. It is a free bloomer. Not in the
summer only in a cool house or sheltered

spot in the garden does it develop its

magnificent, rosy lilac, upright clusters

of flowers, but in the fall and winter also

it is perpetually in bloom. It is easily

raised from seeds or cuttings and thrives

best in a rich sandy soil.

Pennisetum macrophyllum atro-
SANGUINEUM the new grass for which H.
A. Dreer received honorable mention at
the late exhibition in Boston is of a dark
bronzy red, a rare color in grasses,
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Rhinebeck and Its Violet Growers.

PART I.

Away up in fertile Dutchess county, its

rolling hills mantled with oaks and
superb rock maples and affording a
glorious outlook over the broad Hudson
to Kingston on the other shore and the
distant Catskills beyond, lies Rhinebeck,
the Arcadia of the violet grower, whose
fragrant product has figured in many a
romance of high life and low life, turned
the scale in favor of many an ardent
wooer and often incited the nightmare
and the flibbertigibbet to cut up most
uncanny antics in the nocturnal visions

of the bewildered commission man.
From Rhinecliff on the Hudson the

nearest railroad station, Rhinebeck, is

reached by a two-and-a-half-mile ride

over a beautiful country road in a con-
veyance, the driver of which has attained
an intimate personal acquaintance with
every New York wholesaler having any
ambition to dabble in the violet market,
and who is expected to know, and gen-
erally does know, by heart the name of
every violet grower in the district, the
number of new houses he has erected,

whether he has "commenced to pick" and
the nameof thecommission man honored
with his kind shipments for the time
being.
At this season of the year one meets a

continuous procession of apple-laden
wagons bound for market—fruit that
commands a fancy price wherever it

goes, but whose luster as a leading crop
of Dutchess couuty is already dimmed by
the wonderful development of the new
craze over the fragrant greenhouse pro-
duct, a handful of which equals in value
a whole barrel of pippins.

The Rhinebeck hotel, to which gravi-
tates and from which raditates most of
the business and social activities of the
town, is quaint, old-fashioned and
extremely comfortable, built of brick,

with a three-decked veranda fronting
on a maple and elm-shaded lawn, just

now going through a siege of tussock
moths, but otherwise well-kept and
bright with geranium beds and clumps
of old-fashioned cannas. Its presiding
genius, a green parrot of uncertain age,

extends a voluble welcome, inquires with
much kindly concern whether you have
had your breakfast, informs you that it

is a "p-r-r-r-et-ty burd," calls the cat,

mocks the rooster and bids you good.bye,
all in one breath. This particular parrot
is not addicted to profanity, as most
parrots are reputed to be, although he
has abundant opportunity to learn the
real thing, forthe typical, untitled native
frequenter of Rhinebeck center is a repro-

bate with a never-failing vocabulary and
can and does "swear like a trooper."
And here the party of the first part and
the party of the second part comfortably
ensconsed in the easy chairs on the broad
piazza, the silent stars blinking at them
through the autumn foliage, is where
many a pledge of life-long devotion has

been recorded between the artless violet

grower and his beloved friend the com-
mission man.

It is only a few years since the number
of violet growers in Rhinebeck could be
counted on the fingers of one hand. The
latest census places the number at seventy-

three, and there are more a'coming.
Within the present season the following
new men have gone into the business,

each with one house, except as otherwise
mentioned: John Barringer, F. Curnan
three houses, W. Cramer, J. C. Hamlin,

J. W. Kipp, F. D, Ivown, G. Lang, Milroy
Brothers, W. E. Pultz, Walter Pells,

John Schwartz, F. R. Snyder, Jas. Snyder,
George Turner, C. Van Wagner, Jan Van
Steenburg, F. Veily, L. Van Vredenburg,
John Kissaur. At Red Hook, an out-
lying district, W. F. Fuller, F. Nelson, W.
Steinburg. At Rock City F. G. Schaffer,

two houses. At Enterprise, V. Demorest
and at Bull's Head De Witt Hestler.

Additions have been made to old estab-
lishments as follows: Ackert & Brown,
Stephen Burns, Q. Van der Linden, W.
Traver, Jas. Newman, Harvey Stewart,
each one house, Wm. Burger and S.

Rockefeller, each two houses. At Barry-
town Mr. Henion, one house and one
carnation house. These new houses are

usually about 19V2xl50 feet. As a rule

they have all been erected by a local

builder on a uniform plan, each alternate

sash being hinged below the ventilator

so as to raise from the sill to facilitate

the moving of soil in and out of the
houses and admit, when needed, a free

circulation of air. Some of the more
recent houses have been constructed with
stationary roofs, and most of these have
side ventilation in the walls, and where
this is not provided it is customary to
remove a couple of lights from each
alternate sash when moving soil, a tem-
porary wooden frame being used to
protect the glass from breakage. Of the
buildings erected this year a few have
been provided with a special soil sash,

but these have developed a serious defect

in the way of leakage and are already
giving trouble. These local-built houses

have one very desirable feature in the
shape of an iron band under each
rafter applied so as to form a truss and
prevent any sagging.

One iron house—the first of the kind in

this section—has been erected this season
for Milroy Brothers by the Lord & Bum-
ham Company, and is likely to be followed
by others equally up-to-date in type and
equipment. Milroy Brothers are experi-

menting with a wash of cement instead
or paint for the hot- water pipes, hoping
it may prove cheaper and also more
durable.

The walks in these violet houses are all

very narrow, and when the beds are
built high a 200-pound man can only get
through by performing a sort of diagonal
chasser.

H. H. Rogers Estate at Falrharen, Mass.

BHBBBHM Fairhaven, New Bed-
^HP^^^^I ford's beautiful suburb,

^^r^^^^^l is best known as the
H^> ^^^1 lioirie of the Standard Oil

wSa >^^H magnate, H. H. Rogers.

^^Mt ^^1 The town is beautiful,

^^Z, ^^^H partly because nature so

^^m"*^^^^t made it and partly be-

1^^^m^^ cause of what public-

spirited Mr. Rogers has
done in the way ot fine public edifices. Mr.
Rogers' summer home, of which a num-
ber of views are herewith shown occupies
a sightly position, the mansion sur-

rounded by gardens, spacious lawns and
stretches of woodland, all scrupulously
cared for and affording a delightful view
seaward in one direction and across the
Acushnet river to New Bedford in the
other. The estate comprises now twenty-
five acres under the care ofJames Garthley
who has had its supervision ever since the
time its improvement was begun fifteen

years ago, when it was but two acres in

extent. The lawns are the most con-
spicuous feature of the estate. They are
skirted by a wavy border of shrubs and
hardy perennials accentuated by masses
of salvias, geraniums, cannas and other

RESIDENCE OF H. H. ROGERS, FAIRHAVEN, MASS.
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brilliant flowering plants. In one direc-

tion the lawn merges into a picturesque
out-cropping of rock clothed with sturdy
firs and cedars, beyond which stretches
the woodland to the shore. On the lawn
are some fine elms, purple beeches and
nyssas, the latter being among the most
beautiful of trees for brilliant fall color-
ing. The purple beeches, trees about
sixty years old, and with trunk circum-
ference of four feet, were successfully
moved by Mr. Garthley seven years ago.
He attributes his success in this opera-
tion to the extreme care exercised in pre-
serving all the roots entire no matter
how far they reached. In a bed of cannas
the most effective varietj' is Pandora, a
cross between Crozy and Springer, hav-
ing rich, dark foliage in rare combination
with very large bright orange flowers.
The flower gardens in the rear are exten-
sive and brilliant. Here are cosmoses
eight feet tall, veritable trees, also an
endless variety of Drummond's phlox,
snapdragons, etc.", useful for cutting, and
especially noticeable is a large bed of
pentstemons, such as well deserve a place
in every garden. Unfortunately these
handsome flowers will not survive the
winters here without protection. Mr.
Garthley raised them from seed sown in

March and then keeps the plants in cold
frame during the winter, making cuttings
from them in spring. Plants from cut-
tings produce better flowers and more of
them than those direct from seed.

m
Portecochere of H. H. Rogers, Fairhaven, Mass.

The soil of Fairhaven is light and
sandy with ledge underneath. Sod is

hard to procure and salt spray storms
are frequent. With these drawbacks, the
perfection to which everything is grown
is all the more to Mr. Garthly's credit.

He has been the recipient of many high
awards for his exhibits at Horticultural
Hall in Boston. There is a range of

greenhouses recently built well supplied
with the usual material. One of our
views shows the formal parterre adjacent
to the mansion.
The garden committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society recently

visited the estate, which is entered in

competition lor the Hunneweir triennial

premium and were sumptuously enter-

tained.

Among the New England contracts
recently taken by Hitchings & Company
are the following: Forthe Soldiers' Home
at Togus, Me., iron frame greenhouse
and workroom. J. B. Craig, Weston,
Mass., three houses and work-room. C.
R. Curtis, Swampscott, Mass., one
house. Union Hill, Cemetery, Woon-
socket, R. I., one house.

NYSSA VILLOSA ON GROUNDS OF H. H. ROGERS, FAIRHAVEN, MASS.

With the Growers.
JOY & SON, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Your correspondent had
the pleasure of a visit to
the splendid establish-
ment of the Joy & Son
Company. It was well
worth a visit, showing
enterprise and very great
promise of an abundant
supply of floral beauties
for the local flower lover.
The company is composed
of T. S. Joy, president; T.
C. Joy, vice-president and
manager of the growing
department; Messrs. C B.
Harrison, Paul Sloan and
F. H. Hoen. T. S. Joy,
the senior member of the
firm, superintends the __
floral store and salesroom. Mr. T. C.
Joy spends his entire time at the green-
houses, and takesgreat pleasure in show-
ing his well managed, thrifty range of
houses. He is an experienced grower and
produces blossoms that would rival any
grown anywhere.
The first plants observed were the

palms, which by skillful handling, care
and attention have overcome the jaded
and worn look which palms, like society
bells, acquire after a particularly brilliant
season. A great variety of large, hand-
some palms belong to the collection.
The company has abandoned the idea

of replanting the rose beds every year,
but finds they can get better results by
holding them over at least two successive
seasons. There is one rose house 400
feet long planted to Brides, Bridesmaids
and Kaiserin, but the house has not been
allowed to come into bloom yet. The
American Beauty houses, of which there
are several, show thrifty, vigorous plants
that will produce a fine quality of roses
all through the season. Mr. Joy does
not replant his Beauty houses, but cuts
back the plant and grows it on into
another season. Liberty roses were
treated in the same way, and the yield is
generally most excellent.
They are equally as successful with car-

nations as with roses. They grow White
Cloud, Marquis, America, Lawson, Pros-
perity and others.
The chrysanthemums are looking fine.

Mr. Joy is growing most of the leading
varieties, graded so as to give successive
flowering from early in October until
December.
The violet beds next attracted our

attention. This company has had great
success with violets. They have numer-
ous beds already under glass, but the
novelty was a field-grown bed, which
when it gets colder, Mr. Joy proposes to
divide mto small beds, put frames around
each section and cover with sash. This
bed was some seventy-five feet square
and should yield an immense crop. This
bed is made up mostly of the variety
California.

The greenery, smilax. Asparagus Spren-
geri. Maiden hair and a large variety of
ferns have whole houses devoted to their
growth and promise a prolific supply
There are 10,000 square feet in 'the

entire plant, and one-fourth of this is
devoted to the culture of carnations
alone, all the finer varieties in white, pink
and red being grown, all of which' look
thrifty and well.
Miss Kitty Sharpless is designer and

saleswoman for the company, having
been with them for many years. She is
not only a most afi"able and tactful sales-
woman, but has rare artistic taste in the
arrangement of flowers. M. C. D.

A Bedding: Plant of Merit.

Eupatorium riparium var. from its
character of growth it is more desirable
than Piquena trinervia van, better
known as Stevia serrata compacta var
It being more spreading and not so
brittle as the stevia, only one drawback
and that is the variegation will run out
or one side of the branch will come all
green and the other all white. But that
can be easilv avoided by only selecting
the weU marked pieces for cuttings. In
the miscellaneous border it makes an
interesting object with the different
markings; color rich green, irregularly
marked and splashed with creamy white
the young growth shaded pink.
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Substitutes for Coal.

PART I.

BY W. R. BEATTIE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

[We give below such e.\ tracts from the valuable

paper read at the Milwaukee convention entitled as

above, as our crowded columns will admit.—Ed.]

Coal.—Coal is the principal source of

the production of artificial heat, and so
long as it remains the principal source
•we will naturally adopt it as the standard
by which to measure all other fuels. In
order, then, that we may determine the
relative value of the various substitutes

for coal it will be necessary, first, that

we understand something of the heating
power of the various grades of coal and
the methods of determining this effi-

ciency.
In all our calculations we use the B. T.

U. (British Thermal Unit) as our unit

for measuring the heat given off by the

combustion of any fuel. This unit is the
amount of heat required to raise one
pound of water one degree at and from 32

degrees Farenheit. Reference is also

made to the number of pounds of water
evaporated from and at 212 degrees per

pound of fuel and per pound of actual

combustible. The value of any fuel is

measured by the number of heat units

that its combustion will generate. Carbon
and hydrogen represent the combustible
portion of a fuel, and its heating value

depends upon the proportion in which
these elements are present. All solid

fuels contain some moisture and more or

less incombustible matter, either sulphur

or ash. The anthracite coals contain a
moderate percentage of moisture, are low

in hydrogen, high in carbon and moder-
ately high in ash. These produce very

little flame. Ordinary wood, on the other

hand, is high in moisture, comparatively
high in hydrogen and low in carbon and

The following table shows the com-
parative heating value of the various

classes of coals:

a t-i o aj u
O '— t^ P CJ t- .

Kind or coal. o '^ v .<^ ^-^

•e -22 t-o sz

Anthracite Se^OO 's.SG IsTalO 13.66

Semi-bituminous .73.84 18.56 14,730 14.08

Bituminous 55.00 35.00 13.000 13.50

Lignites 38.78 40.19 9,670 10.00

as Broad Top, Pa., confining 14,820 heat
units per pound of coal.
By reference to the above table of

heating values of the various classes of
coals we can ascertain the comparative
cost per tliousand heat units at the prices
of coal delivered. Assuming the price
per ton for the various coals to be that
given in the following table we have:
«•• i«f» ,1 Price per ton Price Cost per
Kind of coal. of32401bs. per lb. lOOOKT.U.

Anthracite $6.50 $0,290 $0.021936
Semi-bituminous . 4.50 .200 .013578
Bituminous 3.50 .156 .012018

Average $0.015844

These figures, however, would not be
comparable with actual results accom-
plished by burning coal under the ordinary
boiler, for they are based upon the theo-
retical heating efficiency of the coal ac-
cording to chemical analysis. The re-

sults obtained in burning coal, as re-

ported by the United States Naval Fuel
Board, were as an average for seventeen
tests about eight pounds of water evap-
orated per pound of coal burned. Upon
this basis the foregoing table should be
corrected to read as follows:

,,. , , , Price Price Cost or eva p.
Kind of coal.

p^^ j^^ j,gj j^ j jt,. ,v.iter.

Anthracite $6,50 $0,290 $0,036
Semi-bituminous ...4.50 .200 .025

Bituminous 3.50 .156 .0195

Average $0.0268

It should be stated, however, that the
above included the raising of the water
from about 130 degrees F. and evap-
orating it under a pressure of 280 pounds.
This would require a greater expenditure
of energy and would in a measure com-
pensate for the losses that are common
when using coal under ordinary condi-
tions.
Substitutes for Coal.—Among the solid

fuels that might be named under this

head are wood, peat, charcoal, coke, saw-
dust, spent tanbark, wheat or rye straw,

bagasse or crushed cane, corn fodder,

corncobs and cotton stems. Of the gase-
ous fuels, natural gas, blast furnace gas,

water gas and coal or illuminating gas.

In the line of liquid fuels there are two,
petroleum in its various forms and alco-

hol.
Wood.—Where plenty of wood is avail-

able it is perhaps the best and in the end
the cheapest substitute for coal, princi-

No. 6. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

It will be observed that as we pass
from anthracite to the softer grades of

coal as the carbon decreases the volatile

matter increases and the heating value
decreases, except in certain of the semi-
bituminous coals found in Pennsylvania,
Maryland and West Virginia, which con-

tain a higher number of heat units and
are capable of evaporating more water
per pound than are the anthracite coals.

The highest of these being that known

pally because no special appliances are
required for burning It. Perfectly dry
hardwood contains almost as many heat
units per pound as does coal, and two
cords of ordinary fire wood are generally
considered to be equal to one ton of

bituminous coal, so far as heating ef-

ficiency is concerned.
Peat.—In some parts of the country

there are large beds of peat that might
be used as fuel, especially if put up In

the form of briquettes. It Is about
equivalent to good wood as a heat pro-
ducer.
Charcoal.—If charcoal be burned in

ovens, the by-products of its manufac-
ture make the process profitable, but
owing to the limited quantity of char-
coal produced it can scarcely be consid-
ered as a regular fuel. There can be no
advantage connected with the use of
charcoal for heat production, as it con-
tains as a rule only about 60 per cent of
the original heating value of the wood,
and it is more economical to burn the
wood itself. Charcoal has about the same
heating efficiency as coke and anthracite
coal.
Coke.—Coke is prepared by the distil-

lation of bituminous coal in ovens or re-
torts. Unfortunately the same conditions
that govern the output of coal also con-
tiol the production and shipment of coke,
and it cannot be depended upon for use
as a substitute for coal. Coke has about
the same heating value per pound as an-
thracite coal and burns more freely, but
does not last so long in the furnace.
Sawdust.—Sawdust can be utilized for

fuel, but to get the best results it s,hould

be first dried, then burned in a specially
constructed furnace.
Straw.—Either wheat or rye straw have

an application as a fuel wherever it is

very plentiful, three and one-half pounds
being equal to one pound of coal.

The Decoration .of Home Grounds.

No. 6.—The illustration shows a differ-

ence in two elm trees due to the difference

in character of two owners. The vege-

tation about a house indicates the char-

acter of the occupants. A beautiful home
grows beautiful as it develops under the

influence of good people. A gardener
may plan, lay out and establish a home
decoration, but as soon as the plants

begin to grow they adapt themselves to
influences for which the occupants are

chiefly responsible.

Aralla Chlnensls Varlegfata.

Under the name of Dimorphanthus
Mandschuricus variegatus, this graceful
Chinese shrub has been attracting much
attention in England. It grows six to
twelve feet high and has large spreading
leaves, pinnately divided into many
ovate acute leaflets. In the common
form these are green, and do not particu-

larly attract the attention. But in the
variegated variety the leaflets are irregu-

larly bordered with a creamy white band
that gives the foliage a unique and dis-

tinct appearance, as shown in the illus-

tration. As the leaves become older they
assume a beautiful and conspicuous
flush of soft magenta purple and are then
more decidedly ornamental than ever.

The flowers individually small and
creamy white, are borne on the young
shoots in large divided clusters. When
protected in a cold greenhouse they
appear in June, but later on in the open
air. In mild localities, this plant flour-

ishes in the open air in England. It likes

a rich and rather moist, loamy soil, and
if two or three plants are placed in a
group by themselves in a sheltered nook
on the grass or shrubbery border they
are very attractive.

Commercially speaking this is a plant
that pays to propagate. In fact enough
of it cannot be produced. Quite recently

I know a specimen about five feet high
for which six guineas had been offered

but was refused. Quite small plants

easily fetch a guinea apiece. They are

easily raised by grafting on stocks of the

green variety, either lower down near

the root or on the top of the spiny stem.

A nice warm greenhouse is necessary to
have the operation quickly performed.

W.
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Palms and Ferns.
THE PHCENIX—ABOUT SEEDS—PALM DISHES

Speaking in a general way spiney
palms are not popular either among the
decorators or the general public, this

being one of the objections urged against
the phoenix, a group of palms that are
highly decorative and also of a very
enduring character.
The most graceful of the phcunixes, and

also the least objectionable on account of
spines is P. rupicola, but even of this fine

palm but fevF are grown, comparatively
speaking, for the growers find but little

profit in handling it.

There is no difficulty in germinating
phoenix seeds, though sometimes occu-

pying several months in the process, but
the young plants are very slow indeed in

arriving at a useful size, the interval
between 2-inch and 6-inch pots being
entirely too long to suit most growers,
and a phoenix does not show much char-
acter before reaching the 6-inch size, the
only exception to this rule that is known
to the writer being that very dwarf spe-

cies known as P. Roebelenii. The phoenix
that is most in use among our decorators
at the present time is P. Canariensis, this

being probably the quickest in making a
useful size, and one that grows in beauty
as it gains in years, an example of which
may be seen in the magnificent specimen
of this palm that is growing in the large
palm house at Lincoln park, Chicago.
Within the past five or six years great

numbers of P. Canariensis have been
imported from Europe in all sizes from
5inch or 6-inch pots up to large speci-

mens in tubs, there having been such
great quantities of this palm grown by
some of the continental growers that
comparatively low prices have been
quoted on them.
Many of these plants are of good qual-

ity when shipped from the other side, but
they frequently suffer to some extent
while in transit, and are therefore some-
what of an unknown quantity until they
are re-established. These phoenixes are
doubtless useful to those having much
decorating to do, their tough foliage

enduring much exposure without injury,

provided they are kept moist, and to do
this requires frequent and thorough
waterings for they are thirsty subjects.

The plants of this palm that are
imported in the spring seem to travel
best, possibly because the growth is

harder and more mature at that season,
and in any event the early arrival of such
plants gives one time to get them in

shape for the fall work. When newly
imported plants are received they should
be unpacked promptly and stood upright
upon a bench, giving them a good syr-

inging or watering overhead in order to
refresh the foliage, the place in which the
plants are stood being sheltered from
draughts and also from sunshine.

Then repot promptly, removing as
much of the loose earth from the upper
portion of the balls as possible without
serious disturbance to the roots, and
potting the plants firmly in as small
sized pots as the roots will allow.

If any of the plants are found to be dry
they should be given a good soaking in a
bucket or tub of water before being
potted it being rather a difficult matter
to get the old ball wetted through if it

should be repotted while dry.

The plants should then be placed in a
shaded house and kept rather close for

two or three weeks, syringing them over-

head two or three times a day if the
weather is warm and dry; but at the
same time being careful not to get the

soil sodden with water before the plants
have a chance to make some roots. In
the course of a week or two some of the
lower leaves may be lost as a result of
the long journey, and occasionally an
entire plant may go off, but some troubles
of this character are sure to arise in the
experience of every importer of plants
and allowance for such possible injury
should be taken into consideration when
making import orders, the prices at
which the stock is first oflered being only

to establish them, but even now the
plants could be put together, though
such late plants may not wear so well as
those that have had more time in which
to root.
A well established cocos bears the con-

ditions of exposure in a dwelling to drv
air and dust much better than do some
much stronger looking palms, and where
properly cared for they have been known
to keep in good condition for three or
four years.

- V.
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The Retail Trade.
The new patterns of Porto Rico mat-

tings are very attractive. Your supply
dealer has them.

White pigeons for florists' uses are
scarce. The supply houses are unable to
secure anything except inferior stock.

Outdoor flowers are now working
under special permit from Jack Frost,
subject to cancellation without notice.

W. K. Harris allows that three blooms
to a chrysanthemum plant at 12 cents to
15 cents each is better than one flower
to a plant at 25 cents.

The importation of dried cycas leaves
has reached fabulous proportions. But
a few years ago an importation of 10,000
leaves was regarded as a stupendous
transaction. Now millions upon millions
are brought over without exciting sur-

prise.

The Art of Decoratingf.

It is a very exasperating circumstance
when a florist, employed to execute a
piece of decorating, is compelled to dis-

card a wealth of beautiful and appro-
priate material that he may have at
hand and could make use of with profit

as well as credit, and to ransack the
market for something less appropriate
just because the madam has set her
mind upon it , but this is an experience that
every florist must repeatedly undergo, for
crotchety and arbitrary people are found
everywhere, and especially among the
oppulent classes, with whom a florist's

services are most in demand. On the
other hand we have occasionally the
customer who comes with implicit con-
fidence in our ability to serve him well,

and who unhesitatingly places the hall
or suite of apartments at our disposal
with full liberty to go ahead and maks a
nice job of it. In such acase it is a fortu-
nate responsibility that devolves upon
the florist, and he should be able to fulfill

his commission in such a manner that it

shall leave no opportunity for criticism
on the part of people of refined taste.

These are the occasions which mean the
upbuilding or the downfall of a florist's

prestige. If he does not rise to the
occasion and is not capable of taking
full advantage of his opportunity or is

negligent in it then he proves himself
unfit for the position he assumes and he
need feel no surprise when he sees a com-
petitor outstripping him in his own
territory. The character of the apart-
ments to be adorned, the known tastes
of the hosts or their guests, the nature
of the occasion, all are important factors
influencing the decorator in the choice of
the material used and the manner of its

application. Yet, with all these and
other minor limitations, it remains true
that the man who understands his busi-
ness can adapt himself to the times and
circumstances as to the material at hand
and make prominent use of that most
easily available and still score a pro-
nounced success in his work, for consist-
ency and harmony, not the material
used, are the potential characteristics of
the work of the true artist. Given the
same room, under identical conditions,
two or more independent decorators
might, and probably would, carry out
the work according to diSerent designs
and in a very difierent manner, and one
or the other might best please the fancy
of different persons, so that the question
of merit might be variously decided, yet

BASKET OF DAHLIA LEONE.

each might be equally correct from an
artistic standpoint. Then, conceding
equal artistic merit to each, keeping
qualities being also equal, he is the best
master of his art who has achieved the
result with the least expenditure.

W.J. S.

New York.

MARKET CLEANS UP WELL.

—

'mUMS HERE.
—LOCAL NEWS.

All stock is cleaning out well for this

time of year; market at this writing is

not over-supplied, and although carna-
tions are coming in more plentifully they
are cleaned out daily at a fair figure.

Roses dropped slightly Friday and Sat-
urday, but Tuesday, weather becoming
cooler, prices stiffened again to the prices

of the early part of last week. American
Beauties are holding their own, namely,
good ones, there are quantities coming in

which do not deserve the name, and, as
a rule, these are cleaned out to the
Greeks at a ridiculously low figure,which
certainly cannot pay the grower. \'iolets

are more plentiful, but quality still leaves
much to be desired. Not many go over
the fifty cent mark, but many go away
below. Chrysanthemums are coming
along now. Moore, Hentz & Nash
received a fine lot of yellows this week,
but most of those coming now are very
poor in quality. Steinhofi^s longiflorum
lilies are very fine; they readily bring 10

and 12 cents per flower. Lily of the
valley is about the same as last week,
not very much of it around, but demand
is light. Smilax and all green goods find

slow sale. Gladioli have been scarce

since the storm; those coming in are
very poor. Dahlias also have suffered,

but there are still quantities coming in

at the early markets. Asters are about
finished up, even those from the upper
part of the state showing the effect of
the late season.

In response to Park Commissioner
Young's request for $802,454 for parks
and parkways in Brooklyn and Queens
the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment has appropriated $50,000 and
decided that this sum would have to suf-

fice for the year.

Dr. N. L. Britton, director of the
Botanical Garden, has just returned from
a second exploration trip in Cuba, bring-
ing a large number of botanical speci-

mens.

J. Suydam is shipping excellent carna-
tions to Slinn & Hughes, the new firm
with the New Jersey Cut Flower Com-
pany.

S. Geller has opened, at 158—160 W.
27th street, a capacious store room for
fall goods.

Langjahr expects to open his new
place on 28th street in early October.
John Young had some very fine white

orchids this week.
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Chicago.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION MAKES LITTLE
IMPROVEMENT IN TRADE. — SHIPPING
BUSINESS ACTIVE.—STOCK PLENTIFUL IN

MOST LINES.—UNION GARDENERS SUBMIT
SCALE AND REQUEST ACTION.—NOTES.
Notwithstanding that there has been

during the week hundreds of thousands
of visitors to the city, local retailers say
that the centennial celebration has cre-

ated little extra demand. A few of the
down town members of the craft have
had some good business in connection
with entertainments to Sir Thomas Lip-
ton and other prominent men who are
here helping to celebrate the 100 th birth-

day of the city. Shipping trade has
been active the past week and the supply
of good roses, especially Bridesmaids
and Brides is hardly equal to the demand.
Beauties, which are of very fair quality,
can now be had in good supply. Carna-
tions are much improved in quality but
there is not a stiff demand for them, and
there has been during the past three days
a glut of seconds. Outdoor stock is

about offbut there are still a few gladioli,

tuberoses and asters of fair quality com-
ing in. Yonkeepor (day of atonement),
the Jewish holiday, occurred Thursday
and made considerable improvement in

the local demand.
Frank Fischer, for the last five years

foreman for the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, has severed his connections with
that concern. He has rented, with Carl
Poppe, the grounds and greenhouses of
the Art Floral Company, at Blue Island,

for five years. His late employer and fel-

low employes gave him a banquet and
presented him with a handsome silver

smoking set as a token of their esteem.
Carl Poppe, his associate, has had charge
of some of the palm houses at Humboldt
park for the last five years.
Several hundred Indians have been

camped in Lincoln park the past week in

connection with the centennial celebra-

tion, many of them having come from the
bouquet green districts of Wisconsin.
One of these fellows, whose ancestors
were "old Chicagoans," stated to our
representative that Chicago was a "heap
much" green town but he would not like

to locate here permanently as everybody
seemed to be "heap quick."
While Harry Berkowitz, of H. Bayers-

dorfer & Company, was on the coast he
received a telegram from his 22-year-old
son stating that he had graduated from
the Philadelphia law school. The genial
Harry hardly seems to be over 22 him-
self. He is on his way back to Philadel-

phia and reports a good business.

The representatives of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Union have requested C. L.
Washburn to take up the matter of
wages with other growers and he has
consented to do so. Mr. Washburn fears,

however, that little progress can be made
while so many hands in other lines are
out of employment.

Schiller, the florist, had a special palm
sale this week and George -Asmus, man-
ager of this concern, says it was a howl-
ing success. They distributed a neat cir-

cular to their trade in which it was
stated not more than two plants would
be sold to one customer at the prices they
were offered at.

Charles Reardon, who has charge of
the large private estate of E. M. Barton,
at Hinsdale, anticipates building three
greenhouses the coming fall for roses,

carnations, show plants, etc., the output
of which will be used by Mr. Barton for

his personal benefit.

There was an attendance of twenty-
three at the special meeting of the Florists'

Club held at the Sherman House Septem-
ber 25. A number of committees were
appointed and life membership and the
flower show were discussed.
The types last week made us locate Joe

Curran with Fleischman, when every-
body knows Joe is and long has been
with Friedman. Ourlocal reporter must
improve his handwriting.

E. C. Amling has received some fine

samples of Monrovia chrysanthemum
blooms, this week, from Gunnar Teil-

mann, Marion, Ind. The blooms brought
$3 to $4 pet dozen.
Fleischman had a float in the centen-

nial parade which was a credit to the
trade. Hustling Joe Beaver had this in
charge.
Dora Niles has opened a flower stand

in the Sherman House. Open all night
and Sundays, reads the card.
Louis Gressenz, of Bassett & Wash-

burn's, who has been on the sick list a
week, is again at business.
Brant & Noe have taken three stands,

eighty square feet, at the Flower
Growers' Market.
The E. F. Winterson Company is hand-

ling large quantities of kentias for one of
their growers.
Mrs. W. Ellison, of St. Louis, was a

visitor, this week, buying stock for her
new store.

Kennicott Brothers are receiving some
fine outdoor single violets.

Visitors: Court Dallwig, F. H. Holton
and B. G. Lambros, Milwaukee; F. T.
Manahan, Beloit, Wis.; E. C. Keck,
Washington, la.; J. Groves, Atchison,
Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Gesler, of Gesler &
Drury, Galesburg, 111.; Miss Violet
Moreno, Pensacola, Fla.; John Willins,
Danville; W. L. Morris, Des Moines;
Hugo Schroeter, Detroit; Michael Stauch,
Council Bluffs, enroute to Terre Haute,
Ind.

Pblladelphla.

FAIR DEMAND FOR ALL KINDS OF STOCK.

—

HAIL HITS JOSEPH KIFT.—MEEHAN HOR-
TICULTURAL SOCIETY BANQUET.—A BIG
TRADE SALE.

Business is about up to the standard
for the season. There is a fair demand
for all kinds of stock, with Beauties and
white leading in rose demand. Carna-
tions are more plentiful, although they
bring a good price and all seem to be
sold. Dahlias are now at their best, and
if they escape the frosty nights we are
now experiencing will last two weeks
longer. Last year a heavy frost on
October 15 retired them for the season.
Cosmos is coming in slowly. New Jersey
furnishing most of the stock. Violets
are a trifle better but are nothing much
to speak of as yet. Chrysanthemums
are here, the first local blooms coming in

on Monday. Glory of the Pacific was
the variety. Orchids are becoming more
plentiful with the price a shade lower,
but they still command a high figure.

The first anniversary and banquet of
the Thomas Meehan Horticultural
Society was held at Harkinson's cafe,

Germantown, last Tuesday evening.
The annual election of officers resulted
in Ernst Hemming being chosen presi-

dent and Warren Chandler secretary and
treasurer. The society, which consists
of some forty members, is composed of
the employes of the Thomas Meehan
Nursery Company. Meetings are held
once a waek at which matters pertaining
to horticulture only are discussed. The
banquet was a most enjoyable affair.

Edwin Lonsdale was an invited guest.
A public sale, being almost the first of

its kind in this city, is to be held next
Wednesday and Thursday, October 6-7,
at Robert Craig & Son's, Forty-ninth
and Market streets. In addition to a
large catalogue list of their well grown
stock Wm. K. Harris will send a large
block of assorted plants. J. P. Cleary
will have charge of the sale, and in

his hands there will be no delay.
The sale is absolute and the stock will be
open for inspection on Monday and
Tuesday. Messrs. Harris and Craig &
Son have a reputation second to none for
well grown commercial plants.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club,

Tuesday, October 6, will be very inter-

esting. Walter Whetstone is to read a
paperon "Vacuum Heating" and Edward
Reid will state his experience in the far

west. K.

Boston.

SLOW MARKET AND ABUNDANT STOCK.—
FROSTS STRIKE HARD.—AUCTION SALES.

Still a slow market with overstock on
most lines. Frosts have been prevalent
througnout the state this week, and,
while the immediate vicinity of Boston
has escaped, it is to be assumed that the
receipts of outdoor flowers, such as
asters, dahlias, etc., will now rapidly
diminish and thus help the market to
brace up. Districts within twenty-five
miles of the city have been struck hard
by the early frosts and dahlias are com-
pletely ruined to the ground. So long as
asters are so abundant as of late not
much improvement may be looked for in

the carnation business. The latter are
improving generally in quality, but there
is a sufficiency of the cheap grades in

evidence still. Roses in all classes are
going very slowly. Bride and Bridesmaid
have improved in quality during the past
few days, but the demand is light and
the sale drags. American Beauty shows
up better than when last reported, but
there is plenty of room for improvement
yet. Very few violets are seen in this

market so far, and they are now in mod-
erate demand. Those being received are
mainly of the single sorts.

On Sunday evening, the closing night
of the Horticultural exhibition, during a
thunder storm, the electric lights were
extinguished by the burning out of acon-
nection During the ten minutes of
darkness that ensued the fruit display
was materially diminished.
The auction sales at McCarthy's have

begun and the first disclosure is that
good carnation plants are scarce. The
few offered found active bidders and
there is a ready sale for more than are in

evidence. Other fall specialties still sat-

isfactory.

Visitors: Axel Bjorn, Stockholm,
Sweden; Jas. Begbie, representing CIu-
cas & Boddington Company, New York;
W. Taat, representing Van Waveren &
Herzog, Wessenfells, Saale, Germany;
Alex. Fraser and E. N. Anthony, New-
port, R. I.

Davenport, la.—Charles Dannacher,
who retired a few years ago on account
of his health, will again resume business
at 110 E. Third street, October 1. Mrs.
Dannacher will have charge of the store,

which will be fitted up with all the latest

improvements. Third street is rapidly
becoming one of the important streets of
the city in a retail way.

Auburn, Maine.—Geo. M. Roak's new
daughter Edith arrived September 29.
A welcome guest.
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The dahlia next.

Jacob Becker's new rose Ideal is well

liked in Philadelphia. It seems to hold
its head up better than La France.

Ardisias in fruit should be kept at a
temperature of not above 60° now as

too much heat is liable to induce young
growth.

Now comes the growing season for

Gloire de Lorraine begonia. They move
along very rapidly in September and
October if given a chance.

Crotoks show highest color when pot-

bound and exposure to the cool nights of

October will accentuate it and make
them all right for Christmas trade. As
a rule anything that checks growth
heightens color.

Cyclamens that have been in shaded
frames all summer should now have an
opportunity to get the fiiU sun. House
them early in October. If the buds have
been caremlly pulled oflf through August
the plants will bloom all the better.

There are said to be two varieties of
Ardisia crenulata. The European variety

is much superior as a commercial plant
to the Japanese variety which has smaller
foliage which also droops and partially

hides the fruit.

The announcement in this issue of the
grand combination sale of W. K. Harris
and Robt. Craig & Son, to be held at
Craig's Market street place, Philadel-

phia, will be of interest to the whole
trade and should attract a record break-

ing attendance.

Canna plants may be scorched by the

frost before lifting, but should be taken
up before suffering a freeze hard enough
to kill the stalks more than half way
down; otherwise the sour and frozen sap
returning down the stalks into the roots
may poison them so they will decay
during early winter.

Ginseng Information Needed.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have noticed

recently very extensive advertisements
calling the attention of the public to

the enormous (?) profits to be obtained

in the cultivation of ginseng, also a brief

editorial note in the last issue that—
"savored of ginseng culture literature."

Now I desire to ask has the experiment
of growing ginseng been tried commer-
cially? Are the profits to be obtained by
the advertiser who sells the seeds? Can
you give me further information? I have
read the advertisement, and doubtless

other of your subscribers have, and if

you can answer these questions, either

through your columns or otherwise, it

would be appreciated by me and doubt-
less by others. I know the American
Florist is always disposed to sift these
doubtful questions. E. S. C.

P. S.—Is it a quicker way to get rich

than extracting gold from sea water?

"See How Wee Apples Swim."

Ed. Am. Florist:—An individual sign-

ing himself "J. J. B." makes it his special

business to criticise the personnel and
management of the St. Louis parks.
Some time ago this self appointed
censor stated that A. Meyer, Jr., was
appointed as superintendent of the
St. Louis parks and that he was a
very young man only 23 years old, and
had a big undertaking on his hands.
This was a falsehood as "J. J. B." knew
that he was quite a bit older, that he
was 28. Five years' study of the arts
of the plantsman, the grower, the gar-
dener and the florist might make even

"J. J. B." capable of judging in such mat-
ters.

In a later article, having in the mean-
time (to the amazement of many who
know him) received an election to a high
office in the S. A. F., he gives vent to the
following: "The City Hall square is in a
very bad condition. It's up to the park
commissioner and his superintendent,"
etc.

Now, that City Hall park or square
looks comparatively well now, and did
also at the time of his writing, and as the
new superintendent h^d then been in office

only two months he could not claim the
credit or the blame, if there had been
any for the spring and early summer
work of his predecessor.

The last item reads, "William Lamar is

still keeper of Forest park and it looks as
if he will remain. Mr. Lamar is a repub-
lican working under a democratic admin-
istration and is perhaps too good a man
to dispense with, and is kept to help

those who know very little about run-

ning a big park like Forest."

Our present administration, though
democratic, was elected on a platform of

honest business principles, and had the

support of very many republicans left in

office and they are retained for their

ability and the valuable services they are
rendering in their respective positions.

So it should be, for the benefit of the citi-

zens and taxpayers; and it is to be hoped
that the park officials will continue in

their present course unmindful of the
barking of the "J. J. B.'s".

Fair Play.

[We fear our correspondent takes

"J. J. B." too seriously.

—

Ed.]

The American Carnation Society.

In addition to the regular line of
premiums and specials heretofore noted
in the trade papers, the following are

offered:

By The Foley Manufacturing Company
of Chicago, 111., three silver cups valued
at $25 each.
One for the best vase of Michigan seed-

lings not yet disseminated.
One forthebest lOOyellow.any variety

and open to all.

One for the best vase of 150 blooms
not less than three nor more than five

varieties, any variety permissable and
the vase to be arranged for harmony and
effect. Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Lancaster, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

President Herrington has announced
the committees to examine chrysanthe-
mum seedlings and sports on dates as
follows: October 10, 17, 24 and 31, and
November 7, 14-, 21, 28, 1903.
Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman,

Boston Flower Market, care of John
Walsh; Wm. Nicholson and James
Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, care of New York Cut Flower
Company, Twenty-sixth street and
Sixth avenue; Wm. H. Duckham and
Wm. Plumb.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,

chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; William
K. Harris and John Westcott.
Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Edwin A. Kanst and E. Wien-
hoeber.
Cincinnati, O.—Richard Witterstaetter,

chairman, to Jabez-Elliott Flower Mar-
ket, care of janitor; James B. Allan and
Wm. Jackson.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry iee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week preceding
examination.
Attention of the exhibitors is called to

the action taken at the last meeting of
the C. S. A., requiring all sports to be
exhibited before at least three committees
before becoming eligible to receive certifi-

cate. Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Richmond, Ind.

Greenhouse Heating:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I am building a
house 25x65 feet, 14 feet high, east to
west. Office and potting shed on the
west side and about two feet fall from
east end to potting shed. Intend to heat
with hot water. How many feet of pipe
will it take to heat this house 60° in zero
weather? Would like to run one main
overhead and balance of pipes along the
sides, as there are no benches to put
pipes under. How many feet of different

size pipe will it take and what size boiler

is best suited to heat the same? How
should these pipes be arranged, if differ-

ent sizes are to be used? C. W. E.

It will be well to use two 2V2-inch
flows either on the purlin or center posts
and seven 2-inch returns on each of the
side walls. The return coils should
extend for about ten feet from the corners
on the exposed end of the house.

L. R. Taft.

Greenhouse Building:.

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.—Isaac Stern, one
house.
Upton, Mass.—Oak Grove Nurseries,

house 47x50.
Westfield, Mass.—Henry Barton, house

25x100.
Dalton, Mass.—F. B. B. Sears, violet

house.
Waltham, Mass.—E. N. Peirce & Sons,

carnation house 30x300; forcing house
20x300.
Baker City, Ore.^Ira B. Sturges, one

house 20x60.
Marlboro, Mass.—George Bemis, one

house.
Gloucester, Mass.—A. B. Tuck, house

15x50.
Stoughton, Mass.—Davis & Jones, one

house 22x150.
New Bedford, Mass.—Arthur Ashley,

one carnation house 18x140.
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

In the annual exhibition of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society which has
just closed, the most notable features
were the crotons in the plant section and
the dahlias in the cut flower section.
The crotons were of the character popu-
larized in Philadelphia in recent years b}'

Robert Craig and others—young, quick-
grown specimens from eighteen inches to
two and a-half or three feet in height,
beautifully colored and far excelling any-
thing in this line heretofore shown here.
E. J. Mitton, J. S. Bailey and E. S. Con-
verse were the contributors. Mr. Mit-
ton's group of twenty-five took first

prize, but Mr. Bailey's was a very close
second. The winning group excelled in

the broad leaf varieties. Thompsonii,
Dayspring, Mortii, Reedii, Dolina and
Czar Alexander III were splendid. In
the second group Flambeau, Johannus,
Hanburyanum superba, Hawkeri and
Sunshine excelled. From J. W. Tuft's
came some large specimens, big, mas-
sive plants of Fasciatum, Heroicus and
Evansianum, seven to eight feet high.

The display of dahlias was a revelation
and the interest shown in the varieties
and their names was a convincing evi-

dence of the great public interest
awakened in the dahlia since the appear-
ance of the cactus and loose flowered
decorative varieties. There were many
thousands of blooms, show, decorative,
fancy, cactus, single and pompon being
all well represented but the cactus pre-
dominating and the quality was ahead
of any previously shown here. The num-
ber of exhibitors w^as large, many being
commercial men. "Master Carl" was
adjudged the best single bloom of any
variety introduced since 1901.

A group of large-foliaged coleuses from
W. B. Roberts made an exceedingly bril-

liant effect and was suggestive of the
wealth of bold color available in these
easily grown subjects. Their adapta-
bility for eifective exhibition use at this
season of the year cannot be overdrawn.

From the Harvard Botanic Garden
came the largest and most comprehen-
sive group in the hall, including stove
plants and medicinal and economic
plants from all over the world but the
group was placed, with questionable
judgment, so as to obstruct the best
view of the hall. The groups of stove
and greenhouse decorative-foliaged plants
from various large private estates were
as usual very fine and the ferns from the
same exhibitors were fully up to the
standard. The Pierson fern in J. S.

Bailey's group came in for great admira-
tion. Some of the massive fronds meas-
ured over a foot across from tip to tip
of the pinns. Other specially admired
things were Dreer's Asparagus myriocla-
dus, the "lace plants" in tubs of water
illuminated from below, a well-bloomed
specimen of Dipladenia rosacea from J.
S. Bailey, the Anna Foster fern and the
displays of GrofPs hybrid gladioli. A
border of Saintpaulia ionantha along
the front of Mrs. J. L. Gardner's group
made an admirable finish line.

There were extensive collections of
hardy herbaceous flowers in the small hall,

contributed by Carl Blomberg and Blue
Hill Nursery. Cattleya labiata, var.
Cooksonii was the rarest plant in Lager
& Hurrell's orchid group.
The musicians were screened from view

by a big group of bays, palms and ferns
illumined with lilies and gladioli from R.

&J. Farquhar. Mrs. M. L. Atwoodwas
given a bronze medal for home cultiva-
tion of achimenes. The plants grown in

an ordinary dwelling house window were
very fine.

J. E. Rothwell's collection of orchids
comprised many rare hybrid cypripe-
diums. A feature of all Mr. Rothwell's
exhibits is the legible and attractive
manner in which each flower is labelled.
D. F. Roy, as usual, did himself credit

with a nice group of Begonia Rex.
The displays of fancy caladiunis once

so prominent in these fall shows were
missed. Dracsnas also were seen in
limited number.
On the third day of the exhibition, M.

H. Walsh brought in some handsome
specimen blooms of his rose Urania, also
some sprays of flowers from his seedling
rambler Debutante, the latter being espe-
cially interesting from the fact that they
were the second crop of bloom from the
plant this season.
The October fruit show was combined

this year with the plant andflowershow.
Apples were not up to the standard.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, fOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under tliis head.

Every paid subscriber to the Ambbican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a live-line want
ADT. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—As all-around grower. Cut
llower place preferred. Address

J. F, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By florist and gardener in
private phice. Best of references. Age 35.

F F, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By November 1, or after, by
a youDg man. German. For general greenhouse
work. HA, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Hy a sober, reliable and
experienced man: position as rose grower in a
lirst-class place. Address

B B. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—.Vs manager; first-class
grower, designer and decorator; 23 years' experi-
ence. Address Manager,

care Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By an expert grower of
pot plants; 20 years' tisperience; as working fore-
man or manager of any nice place. German,
married. E )I, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young man of 19; eithei-
in store or greenhouse, where retail business is

conducted. Present pmployer as reference whose
business is wholesale only. Address

AViLLiFERD Emmons, Washington, la.

Situation Wanted—By expert grower of roses,
carnations, 'mums and all kinds of pot plants,
understands grafting also decorating. 31 years
of age, single. State wages and particulars.

Jno. G. Fleuti, care A. Osterwalder,
768 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Help Wanted— .\ first-class rose grower. <'!ill

or address L. B. (_'oddington. Murray Hill, N. .T.

Help Wanted—At once, a sober, reliable, expe-
rienced man for commercial place. Steady work.

GusTAV Noack, Batavia,'N. Y.

Help Wanted—Four good rose growers. Good
positions with liberal wages for the right men.

Rose Grower, care Amerjcau Florist.

Help Wanted—Man who has had experience in
the bulb business. Address

Camekidqe Tile Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky.

Help Wanted—Two experienced carnation
growers. Liberal wages will be paid for good
men. Carnation, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Two laborers for private park
\vork; married men preferred. For particulars
Address K. L. Keller, Redstone, Colo.

Help Wanted—A godd all-around llorist as
assistant. Send references and state wages wanted.
Address Chris. Hansen, St. Paul, .Minn.

Help Wanted-At once; a sober, reliable, all-
around man for commercial place. Single and
German preferred. Reference required.

Boehringer Bros., Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted—A man experienced in packing
roses for shipping. We have a good position for
a reliable man that understands the business.

South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—A Gardener who thoroughly
understands growing vegetables and has some
knowledge of floriculture. Private place; good
salary to right party; references required.

Woods, Stdbbs &. Co., Louisville, Ky.

Help Wanted—Experienced grower of general
greenhouse plants. Must come well recommended.
Steady position. Applicant must furnish satis-
factory reference. Address

The Livingston Seed Co. . Columbus, O.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass lor wholesale trade only.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc..
all in good condition. Must be within ia miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Glass, snap bargain. Will sella 16x60
sreenhouse 1,400 feet of glass; 10 horse-power
boiler; 900 feet pijie. Price S225 if taken at once.

Dr. Hangs. 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Sale-Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. Address

Buckeye, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ten H. P. Harrison Safety boiler, 12-
inch Ericsson Hot .\ir Pump. 1^-inoh discharge,
each iWO.OO. 2,000 feet 4-inoh cast-iron hot water
pipe, 9c per foot. Address

C. A G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

For Rent—Greenhouse plant, 17 hot houses,
barn, coal shed, dwelling bouse; including 12
acres of land, located one-quarter mile south of
Blue Island. 111. For particulars inquire at

F. W. Heitman, 334 E. 63d St., Chicago.

FnD CAI F ^ good home and greenhouses
I vn OMLLi well stocked with up-to-da'.»
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splei
did opportunity is hereoffered. Reason, thedeat-i
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley. Abilene, Kan.

VoT* SSalA 50 boxes new glass 16x18* *'* •atllXC double strength B. at S3.40
per box. Also 1,000 feet of new 114-inch black
pipe at 7c per foot.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Morrison, III.

For Sale-Two A No. 1 Hot Water Boilers; one
a Kroeschell, capacity 2,500 feet, 4-inch pipe; the
other a 9 section American Advance, capacity
3,000 feet, 4-inch pipe. Both in fine condition.
For further particulars address

Treanor & Rettic, So. Bend, Ind.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each; one small
Gorton side feed, $25: one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Falt.on. Roanoke. Va

CARNATION GROWER
WANTED.

Must be an expert grower and
competent to handle ten or a

dozen men. If married, a new six

room house provided. This is a

permanent position with an up-

to-date firm within fifty miles of

Chicago. State wages and full

particulars.

J H C, care American Florist.

A RED HOT BARGAIN N

6reenbOM$e Rl ACQ
DOUBLE THICK WfcrtWW
,, ,, ( 4TS Boxes "A" at J2.40 per box
10x10

-J
284 Boxes "B" at $2.30 per box

,,.,,„ J 6S0 Boxes "A" at $2.40 per box
10x10

J 742 Boxes "B " at $2.30 per box

, , ,„ i 375 Boxes "A" at $2.SS per box
loxiu-j7.j2 Boxes "B " at $2.25 per box

,,_-. (837 Boxes "A" at $2.55 per box
'"'^•' 11693 Boxes "B"at...: $2.35 per box

Strictly first quality, f. o. b, Chicago. Subject to
sizes on hand on receipt of order.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COMPANY, Ltd.

CARNATIONS Wholesale Florists and Supplies,
ROSES, BEAIJTIES. 504 Ubeny St,, FITTSBURG.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
KINDS OF v^.^.v^iv^ N^wi i-ii_wj

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wbol^ale [fower/larK^

MiLWAUKBS, Oct. 1.

Roles, Beauty, med. per doz, l.SO
•' " short " .75@1.00

Liberty 4.00(9 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(a 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.0O
" Perle 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00m> 2.00
Smila! 10.0((912.50
Asparagus 60,00

PlTTSBUEO, Oct. 1.

Boses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2.50@3.50
" " extras " 1.00@3.00

No. 1 " .75@1.00
" " No.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6.00
" Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.00® 6.00

Carnations 75® 2.0]
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Smllai 13.60@I5.IO
Adiantum 75'"' 1.00
Asparagus, strings 30.00®50.00

Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 2.00® 4 00
Asters 75® 3.00
Cbrvsanthemums 8.00'" 25.00
Dahlias I.OC(g> 3.C0

CiHcnniATi, Oct. 1.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@35.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid.../ 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00@ 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax I2.50@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50
Gladioli 3.00
Asters 75@ 2.00

St. Louie, Oct. 1.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 2 50
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty 2.0U@ 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4 .00
" Golden Gate 2.00® 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 1.50
Smllai 12,50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

Plumosus 15.0C®30.00
Ferns per 1000 150
Chrysanthemums 8,00(5*12.50
Violets, single 25(«* .35

Dknvee, Sep.

Roses, Beauty, long
•' medium

short
Liberty

.

30.

20.00
15.00
8,00

4.00(n' 8.00
Chatenny S.OOfn 8 00

" Bride, Uridesmaid 4.00('i 6 00
Carnations 1 ,50("' 3 00
Smila.v 30.00
Common ferns .30

Christmas Trees.
Gents write mi- for price list on Christmas
Trees before placint^ your order elsewhere.
We have a nice lot of them.

H. ALLEN, Harshaw, Wis.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

ICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild OinllaX
l

Market prices.

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

J402 Pine St,, ST. LOUIS, MO.
It is good business policy »•»•«*

to mention the ^ ^ ^

American Florist
When vou write to an adv.Tisftr.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Comniission Dealer in

Gut Flowers i Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third SIreei,

•Phons Main 980. CINCINNATI, O-

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Gut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS, (1.50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give ui a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX, Green and Bronze, tlOO p«r 1000.

26 Miami Ava., DETROIT, MICH.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29tli street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNUIONS.
Consignments of any good flowers soKoited.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing-

LYLE C. WATERBURY,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Full line ol SUPPLIES. Contlgnmentt iollclted.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

Wild Smilax ALWAYS
On Hand.

Also PLUMOSUS, SPRENGERI, ADIANTUMS,
GALAX AND LEUCOTHOES.

We are Growers of r*..A. iri..^ ._._.__
HIGH-GRADE Cut flOWCrS. All orders promptly filled.

Consignments solicited.

FRANK GARLAND, Wabash Ave, ChlCagOi
We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St«

ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.
We carry the largest, most complete line of Florists' Hardy Supplies, Dagger

and Fancy Ferns, best quality. $1.00 per 1000. Discounts on larger orders.
Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl. ;75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can flll your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by muil, telegraph and tefephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
^'""^

HENRY W. ROBINSON. No. II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please menlion the American Florist when writing
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Latest Fall NOVELTIES in
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

On and after October
1st we are open daily

from 7:30 a. m. until

8:00 p. m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TEHPHOHE 1270 MMH. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

N.F. McCarthy &C01

^m^x^SvTvms^ 84 HAWLEY STREET

I K\\a\(\HSMv=-wVvM»^s BOSTON.

Lily of the Vallev, American Beauties, Queen of Edgelys,

Pinl( Pond Lilies, Other Choice Flowers.
WELCH BROS., IS Province St., ....BOSTON, MASS.

THOMASYOUNG,Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complete Line of Wire Designs.

...GEO. M. KELLQ66...

'"•"•?„TeVe'.i: Cut Flowers
Give as an order and we will please yoa.

Our Greenhou.et at PLEASANT HILL, MO.

Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
I^T'LOKe Diexutcx 'phonx at eithsb placi.

Telephone, 1181 Madison Square.

M. Goldfarb,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

at the Cut Flower Market,

.3:OS E^^ist; S-grtli St.,
Near L. I. Ferry. IPSKW -VOieiC.

N.Lecakes&Go.
53 W. 28lh St.. and 46 W, 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 17&7 and 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale power/\arH?fe

Boston, Sept. 30.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra...
" " medium

" " " culls....
Bride, Bridesmaid
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
Til. 2065 Madlton Sq. NEW YORK. 42 Watt 28th St

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beaut/, Bride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 809 IbUUaon Square.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOBH.
Telephone No*. 2239 and 2034 Madlcon Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Watt 26lh St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or smalt, receive tb«
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

i Wholesale " ifc^imwi wiiwiimhbi ^Commission
Daily Receiver and Stiipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vaiiey, Chrysantiiemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG
(paoltl Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchldi,

isd all Seasonable Floweri.

61 Weat asth St., NBW TOBK.
Tel. 1905 Madlion Sq.

TNK RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS end BUYERS make a note of this. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat 29th St., New York.

Telephone 651 Madison Square.

Franic iVilllang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat riower Exchange,
Phone 399 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 966 Madison Sq.

1 1 1 W. SDMI St., New York. Mse 48 W. 30th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St. Novv Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange, r<CW I urR.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet for Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Sclienck
NEW YORK arv,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <& 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arK5fe

Nbw Tobe, Sept. 3D.
Roses, Beauty, best 12.00@20.00

" " medium 4.00@10.00
" " culls 1.00® 3. UO
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 1.00® 6.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley I.CO® 3.00
Lilies 6.00@12.00
A'iolets 20'" .50
Smllax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 35® .75

Croweanum 1 .00® 1 .25
Asparagus 35.00@50.00

" Sprengeri, doz. bun. 2.00@3.00
Cattleyas 30.00@60.00
Gladioli 40® 1.00
Asters, common 05® .10

" Semple 50(<i> 2.0J
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from whicb can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It is good business policy
afc afc «t

to mention the ^ ^ ^
American Florist

-when writing to an advertiser.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West 30th St., NXW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Squub

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Squakb.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
S2 W. 29ih Straet, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

TUB
NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Dally Reports. Weekly Paymanta.
"^

Im/mXo, s,. J. A. MILLANG.
2034 Madison Sq. Mahasbb.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SiEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Worl<.

Wc make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or teleg;rapii, ziving
explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.46ihst.N.w.New Yofk City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANHPOLIS, IND.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. LOUIS. IVIO.

Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Syracuse, N. Y.—The New York State
Horticultural Society awarded Arthur
Cowee a gold medal for display of gladi-

oli at the recent state fair. B.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabUs herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing first-class passengers from the principal American and foreign portSi covering the space
of two weeks from date of this Issue of the AfllERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not alw^ays certain to
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists In Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advised to
Intrust the filllag of sach orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgo%v
Glasgow
Glasgow
Genoa
Genoa
Southampton.
Southampton.
Southampton.
London
London
Antwerp
Antwerp
Hamburg
Hamburg
Havre
Havre
Rotterdam . .

.

Rotterdam . .

.

Genoa
Bremen
Bremen
Bremen
Naples
Sydney
Sydney
Hongkong. . .

.

Hongkong. ,.

.

Hongkong
Tahiti

TO

New^ York

Montreal
New York

SanFrancisco
Vancouver

SanFrancisCO
Seattle
SanFran Cisco

STEAMER

Umbria
Oceanic
Cymbric
Teutonic
Arabic
Saxonia
Cestrian
Devonian
Canada
Furnessia
Astoria
Numidian
Liguria
Citta di Mitano
St. Louis
New York
Menominee
Minneapolis
Minnehaha
Kroonland
Zeetand
Auguste Victoria
Graf Waldersee
La Bretagne
La Lorra ne
Ryndam
Noordam
Lahn
Neckar
K. ^ViI. Der Grosse
Bremen
Roma
Sonoma
Aorangi
Tartar
Korea
Kaga Maru
Mariposa

INE
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Some Madison Rose Growers.

The new-style rose houses
erected by the Pierson-
Sefton Company this sea-

son for Righter & Barton
will be watched with inter-

est by local growers. In

so far as they are an eyperi-

ment they certainly have
the advantage of being in

good hands, for Mr. Barton is ever vigi-

lant, seldom leaving the place before 10
p. m. each day, and Louis Thebault, the

foreman, is an acknowledged expert in

rose culture. There are few establish-

ments where the many small details,

attention to which is so essential in turn-

ing out a first-class product, are so thor-

oughly cared for. The natural conse-

quence is seen in a well-established

reputation for fine roses, and the con-

tents of the houses present a pleasing

picture of perfect health.

The approach to these greenhouses is

through a winding avenue bordered by
tasteful plantations ofevergreens, beyond
which spreads a velvety, flower-bordered

lawn with a fine distant landscape out-

look. There are two of the new curvi-

linear houses, each 27x142, connected by
a corridor of similar construction. A
substantial addition has been put on
the old office and work-room in which
has been installed a refrigerator having

9, capacity of one and one-half tons of

ice. Here, as elsewhere, extreme neat-

ness prevails, and the visitor must pass
the scrutiny of a sad-eyed bull dog with
an abnormally developed bump of espion-

age and capacious jaws that suggest
possibilities ofembarrasing complications
for any unwelcome caller.

The houses are built with walls and
sills of cement blocks and all the iron

structural work is galvanized. Each
contains four benches with walks next
the walls. The grade of the houses rises

from front to back sufficient to give the

back an advantage of thirteen inches in

height, and as each bench is about three

inches higher than the one in front of it

an average raise of about seven inches is

secured for each bench and the plan of

the house carries the back sufficiently

high to give five feet ten inches headroom
over the rear bench.

In these houses, as well as in the older

range, nothing but American Beauty,
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are grown.
It has been the custom hitherto to plant
Beauty in two or three benches and teas

in the remainder of each house. While
this plan has always given satisfaction

Mr. Barton will make a partial trial this

year of the separate-house system, an
undoubtedly better arrangement, which
is likely to so demonstrate its superiority

that it will eventually be followed in all

the houses.

From the earliest planted houses a
crop of very fine cherry-colored Beauties
are now finding their way to John I.

Raynor's mart in New York City and in

all the houses "specials" are stretching
upward theirlong willowy necks. Grafted
stock has never been planted here and no
liquid manure is used at any time.

Another place where American Beauty
is clinching its hold as the money-making
crop of Madison is Marraaduke Tilden's,

where there are six houses in which are
grown Beauty, Ivory, Bride and Brides-

maid. Since the departure of the former
foreman, Mr. Miller, Mr. Gilbert, hitherto
outside foreman, has been in charge and
his watchfulness and industry are being
rewarded with an exceedingly promising

crop of sturdv Beauties of very aspiring
habit.

A close neighbor of the Tilden place is

the Villa Lorraine greenhouses, enjoying
the most sightly and desirable location
for the purpose in the district. The
houses have been thoroughly overhauled
during the summer and the contents.
Beauty, Bride and Bridesmaid, are look-

ing good and already giving some nice

blooms under thecare of Michael Noonan.
It is but a short distance from the

above to the neighboring town of
Chatham, renowned as well as a rose-

growing center. Here the establishment
of Samuel Lum has just been enlarged by
the addition of four 150-foot houses, a
propagating house, boiler house and
work rooms, built by the Lord & Burn-
ham Company. Hugh Lee, famous as
the discoverer of the Bridesmaid rose

while he was employed at F. L. Moore's,
presides here over the range of sixteen

houses. In addition to the varieties

above mentioned. Meteor and Mrs.
Morgan are specialties here. All plants
are on their own roots and several

houses are in their second year. One
house of last year Meteors was cut down
in August and the other tied down. The
latter is now producing, but the cut back
house looks promising and it will be
interesting to follow the two throughout
the season and compare results.

W. J. Stewart.

Nolens Volens.

AMERrcAN Florist Co.:— I like your
paper best of all. I subscribed for the

because they persisted in sending me
free sample copies, though I never wrote
them in my life.

Salem, Ind. O. P. Forpvce. Florist.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put of) witli cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

Please mention Che American Florist when writing.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

CtiHtons, all Widths and Colors.

Please mention the American Florist when writins.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OP

E5^Baa»i. FLORISTS' LXTTERS,

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x13 made In tvpo aectiona, one
for each size letter, g^iven away ivltk first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, \Vi or 2-inch size, per 100. 82.00.
Script Letter? ^. Fastener with each letter or

•vord.

Used by leadine florists everywhere and for sale
by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas, and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.

Xmas Bells.

Durable.
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..Announcement Extraordinary..

GIGANTIC COMBINATION $AL[.

William K. Harris
)

AND-

Robt. Craig &Son

TO MAKE ROOM, WILL OFFER AT

Public Auction
(ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE)

A magnificent collection of well-grown Falms,
Decorative, Ornamental and Flowering
Plants in all sizes. Bay Trees and a Superto
Assortment of Tub-grown Evergreens in

great variety—all in best possible condition—presenting

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to

secure a first-class stock.

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE WILL BE:

500 Specimens Nephrolepis Piersoni.
1000 Crotons, splendid varieties.

3000 Areca Lutesceus, 3, 5, 6 and lo-incb pots,

up to large specimens in tubs.

Kentias in similar extent and variety. Also all the
other leading PaluiS and Cycads and a fine collec-

tion of Decorative and Exotic Plants.

ALL IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed on Application.

This Sale will be held on the premises of

MESSRS. CRAIG & SON, 49th and Market
Streets, Philadelphia.

Wednesday and Thursday
October 7th and 8th 1903.

UNDER DIRECTION OF JOHN P. CLEARY, Auctioneer.

SPECIAL NOTE : All plants offered will be sold in lots to suit. Careful packing by

experienced men, without charge. All stock purchased F. 0. B. Philadelphia.

PLANTS TO BE SOLO WILL BE ON EXHIBITION, MONDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
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The gEED Tr^eie.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

August RHOTERTreturnedfromEurope
September 22.

Portland, Ore.—The Mann Seed Com-
pany has incorporated.

Alfalfa seed is expected to be a good
sample this season but scarce.

Boston Visitors: J. Comont, London;
A. Emerich and Count d'Estienne, of

Paris.

Rochester, Mich.—D. M. Ferry Seed

Company are adding to their seed farm
buildings here.

Seattle, Wash.—E. J. Bowen reports,

September 19, seed trade improving and
the future bright.

Ginseng companies are as plenty as

huckleberries and spending much money
for newspaper advertisements.

Dutch stock on the scarce list—mixed
hyacinths, double Tournesol and Murillo

tulips. Price on French bulbs also is

firmer at present.

New York.—Six hundred and seventy-

five cases of bulbs were sold at auction

bv order of the collector of customs at

this port, September 28.

Winter squash in and about Chicago
has ripened poorly and is not keeping

well. This vegetable will probably
bring a high price next winter.

The value of agricultural implements
exported from the United States has
increased during the past ten years from
four million to twenty million dollars.

The Scientific American supplement,
Number 1443, August 29, gives a fine

illustrated account ol the seed farms of

C. C. Morse & Company, Santa Clara,

Cal.

Chicago visitors. — W. F. Kendal,
Cleveland, on his vacation trip to
Nebraska; George H. Dicks, of Cooper,

Taber & Company; M. Mitchell, of Iowa
Seed Company.

New York.—The steamship Gallia,

carrying bulbs from southern France,

arrived at Halifax, Nova Scotia, with a
broken shaft September 28. The cargo
will therefore be a week late in reaching

New York.

Rocky Ford, Col. — Rocky Ford
cantaloupes of good quality sold, Sep-

tember 26, at $1400 per car. This is a
record price. Recent visitors; W. Utter-

man; C. P. Coy, E. L. Coulter and J. B.

Rice's representative.

Boston.—The steamship Gallia, which
was towed into Halifax, N. S., with a
broken shaft last week, carried the main
shipment of French bulbs, due in New
York on Sunday, September 27. The
delayed shipments include almost the

entire supply for Boston houses.

Utica, N. Y.—The Batchelor seed store

on Liberty street, which has been a land-

mark here for thirty-five years, has been
purchased by Ross E. Langdon, a promi-
nent young man who will continue the

business. Charles Soder, for fourteen

years connected with the establishment,

will continue the business.

Cleveland.

The annual picnic of the Florists' Club,
Wednesday, was very enjoyable, with
perfect weather until early evening,when
a threatening storm turned the gather-

ing homeward. The ladies' bowling con-

test was a feature. Mesdames Utzinger,

MoUinkopf, A. Schmidt and A. Brown
were prize winners. Adam Graham made
the presentation speeches in his usual
felicitous way.
The annual election occurred at the

Monday evening meeting of the Florists'

Club, resulting as follows:

A. Schmidt, president; J. Kelley, first

vice-president; C. Bartells, second vice-

president; Isaac Kennedy, secretary; A.

L. Brown, assistant secretary; H. Hart,
treasurer; Chas. Grabasse, Wm. Stade,
Arthur Doeble, M. Bloy and Ogden Gaul,
executive committee.
The J. M. Gasser Company made a

very large casket pall for the Mrs. F. F.

Prentiss funeral, consisting of 1,500
American Beauties. The casket will be
sent away in a private car also suitably
decorated.
Funeral work has been good. The

supply of flowers is well cleaned up every
day. The general tone of the market is

improving with the quality of the stock.

Roses and carnations are coming in fairly

well for this date.

John Daubach, of Pittsburg, and F.

Parker were elected to membership in

the club. After adjournment some fair

bowling scores were made.
Fred Ponting is building five new

houses, each 18x64 feet.

\'isitor: S. S. Skidelsky. O. G.

Baltimore.

Fine roses are beginning to come in but
are not yet produced in quantities.

American Beauties are still very scarce

in this market.
The dahlia show held September 28

was a great success, Several thousand
visitors attended. Messrs. R. Vincent &
Sons deserve great credit, their exhibit

Longiflorums, Harrisii, Freesias,

Oxalis, Callas.

Now Ready for Delivery.

Annual trade list of Bulbs sent ou application

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Send for Prices on Trench and
Dutch Stock.

L. HARRISII, LONGIFLORUM.

H. H. Berger & Co.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK,

Mushroom Spawn. Fresh
Importation.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
EN6USH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 f. o. b. New

York; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK,

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO,
84 86 Randolph St.

alone containing 15,000 blooms. Messrs.
Berger, Anderson, Burger and Halliday
Brothers all aided to make this free

dahlia show one of the best ever held in

America. Over one hundred varieties

were shown and the wonderful develop-
ment of the dahlia illustraied by the rare
specimens produced by Maryland gar-
deners. The flowers were arranged with
a background of specimen palms supplied
by Halliday Brothers. One must admit
that the weather has been particularly
favorable for dahlias. Your readers
may be interested in a few notes on the
varieties most admired: Austin Cannell, a
rich magenta; Countess of Lonsdale,
flame-colored; Gloriosa, scarlet; Strohlen
Krone, brilliant crimson tipped with
purple; Harry Stedwick, garnet; Hohen-
zollern, a beautiful yellow; Earl of
Pembroke, rich plum color; Mrs. Bennett,
soft scarlet; King of Cactus, Majesty,
Henry Patrick, H. F. Michell, Grand
Duke Alexis, Edna Hanline, a charming
golden bronze sport from C. \V. Bruton.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Packed Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

TiLl. RIGHT

ffinlerson's

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer
l,000 PALMS

KentlaBelmoreana
5-Inch Pots, 20 to 24 Inches high.

QUALITY EXTRa
Per Dozen, $8.00; Per 100. $64.00.

The best value in the country.

We can prove this by a sample
lot, which can be returned and
we pay freight both ways if not
as advertised.

Complete Line of Dutch and French Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

E.F.WintersonCo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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Horticulture in Germany.

(from its trade papers.)

New Heliotrope. — Oberbiirgermeister
Kohler is the name of a new heliotrope
which, according to all reports from Ger-
many, is a most desirable novelty in the
line of pot and bedding plants. Its
habit is described as short-jointed, bushy
and verj' compact; its height, when fully
developed, from S to 12 inches; foliage,
deep green, broad and heavy, surmounted
by immense trusses of rich, dark blue
flowers with large white centers. It prop-
agates easy, is a rapid grower and the
most willing bloomer of all heliotropes.
It is unexcelled as a pot plant, and its

even growth, great fragrance and con-
stant flowering make it a splendid border-
plant. Such an improved form of helio-
trope is much needed. Our old run of
varieties, as seen everywhere, make but
indifferent pot plants or bedding material.
It is especially their unshapely habit
which renders them undesirable, and but
for their odor they would be poor sellers.
This new variety, however, it would seem
shows none of those defects in its growth;
there is nothing long and straggling about
it—nothing but its name.
Remarkable Fuchsia.—A private citizen

of Berlin, Germany, owners a fuchsia
seventy-flve years old. The plant grows
in a large tub and is still hale and hearty,
having produced and hanging on its
branches at one time this summer over
six thousand blooms. At least the gar-
dener, who made an attempt to count the
flowers, got tired and give up the labori-
ous task when he got to that number

—

so says a Berlin paper.
New Palm.—Novelties in palms are few

ajid far between, and any new addition
of real merit to our short list of useful
commercial varieties is hailed with pleas-
ure. At an exhibition of pot plants re-
cently held at Wandsbeck, near Hamburg,
F. Goepel. of that city, showed Corypha
macrophilla. which, unlike the old cory-
pha australis, was of deep, rich green and
perfectly developed foliage, the fans or
fronds not showing any dried tips at their
ends, as is invariably the case in the old
variety. Freed of this fault, the coryphas
would certainly be far superior to the
Latanias for decorative material and as
house plants, being much hardier of con-
stitution and also easier to grow.
Fern Culture Increasing.—Many of the

German growers, including some of the
larger firms, have begun in the last two
or three years to devote all their time and
space to the growing of ferns, dropping
all other cultures. They grow them by
the tens of thousands, selling and ex-
hibiting them in all sizes from those still
in flats up to those grand show specimens
the Germans know how to grow so well.
On the other hand, the growing of small
palms has almost entirely ceased in Ger-
many, everybody, so it seems, perfectly
willing to let Belgium have that end of
the rope.
Mossbacks.—A contributor to a German

horticultural paper asks; Why do so
many commercial florists and gardeners
continue from year to year to grow their
old. out of date and comparatively worth-
less varieties of pot plants and bedding
stuff, when it is certain money-gain in
their pockets to start in with the newer
and better kinds, which are just as easy
to raise, take up no more room, sell bet-
ter and bring a better price? Why, in-
deed!
La France.—This is considered the

finest and most profitable rose for out-
door summer culture by all German
growers.

San Francisco.—The Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society held its compli-
mentary dahlia exhibition at Maple
Hall, September 19. Many private gar-
deners exhibited and the shovr was note-
worthy in the variety, size, form and
color of flowers shown. J. A. Carbone,
of West Berkeley, was a trade exhibitor
and was awarded certificate of merit for
chrysanthemums and carnation Enchant-
ress.

Albany, N. Y.—Local seedsmen report
that the market gardeners here had a
prosperous season. Owing to their
methods of cultiuation they had stock to
sell when the farmers, on account of the
backward season, had none. Indian

corn is a failure here, but the celery crop
is excellent.

Farm with Greenhouses

For Sale or To Let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,
N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R. F. D.

Please mention the A merican F'lorisi when writing.

Pot

RootsDAHLIAS
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus Tars, of 1902 Ji OO
•• 1901 50
" 1900 40

" best of older vars 35o to .35
Pompon vars 35c; newest 50

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000, lO.OCO or 20.000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool, f.'ash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, England.

Orchids ! J^
Arrived in splendid condition a grand loi
Cattleya Labiata also C. Maxima.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

OrctUd Growers and Importers.

Dutch Bulbs Ready
We are large importers of this class of stock and are prepared to All orders of any size.

Named Dutch Hyacinths.?S^Selected
J Slock.

Purcli.isers' Selection of varieties, $5.00 per
100; 145.00 per 1000.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. ^"/BeS
Double and Single, $3.00 per 100; S27.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Von Sion. $^''4*K"?oSJ"'"-

frnrUS Named colors, mixed varieties, $3.00

Mixed Tulips, ^e'dding.
Best quality, single in mixture, $6.00 per 1000.
Best quality double in mixture, $7.00 per 1000.

TlllinC Standard Forcing Varieties, double
UII|I0. and single. (See list for prices.)

DCUtZlaS. JSfdag.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture.

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8-inch pots, $8.00 per ICO.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inch pots,
$6.00 per 110.

15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots
$8.00 per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

FLOWER SEEDS For Present

Sowing.
ID Per Cent Special Cash Discount, on Orders over $2.00 for Flower Seeds if the Cash is enclosed.

BROWALLU SPECIOSt MAJOR. The plants grow only
;iboul a foot high, form dense little bushes, which are
I'ovcred the entire >ear with an abundance of the most
ileiitihtful sl<v-blup Mowers, Trade pk. (250 seeds) 25c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAKUS, 100 seeds, fl.OO; 260 seeds,

*3 00: lOno seeds. $7..i0.

SPRENGERI. 100 seeds. 30c; 1000 seeds. 75c; 5C00 seeds, $3.25.
DECUMBEN5, produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

blul.sh green leaves. Cultivate like .1. Sprengeri. 100
seeds. 65c: 1000 seeds, $.5.i U.

SCANDENS OEFLEXUS. suitable for hanging baskets and
tn cut. ion seeds. $l..=iO.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. This strain is

superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb., $2.50;
pkt-, lOe; 07... 30c.

Emprait. Our strain of this is extra fine, lb.. $1.60;
pkt.. lOo; o/,., 20c.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Our seed has
been grown for us by a specialist in Europe. Shape and
size of Ilowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pure White, (Mont Bhmc), Dark
Crlmton, Rota von Marlenlhal, "Uaybreak" Pink. White wHh
Carmine Eje, 100 seeds, 65c; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 2.^0 seeds at
the moo rate.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Extra Chelct Mixed. This
mixture is made up from the above separate colors. 100
seeds, 6l)c; 2.50 seeds, *l.l."i; 10(.I0 seeds, $4..=>0; .WOO seeds,
$20.00.

NEW GIANI ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCUMEN. We have the
fnllowing separate colors. (Order bv number). No. C
100. Lilac Colored, 10 seeds, :Wc; lOO seeds. *3 .50. No. C

101. Dark Rod, fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C 103. Pure White. No. C 10.=.. White with Red
Eye. Each. 10 seeds. 30c; 35 seeds, 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C lOii. Giant Orchld-Flowored Cyclamen in
cboioe^t iiiixtiir.-: ;ill the above ;md others. 25 seeds, 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

GUNT ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN in miiture; 25 seeds, :5e; 100 seeds, 75c.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. Trade pkt. lOe: oz., 30c; lb.. $2..50.

SWEET PEAS: Extra Early Blanche Ferry, pink and white, 14-lb., 10: lb., 3Dc. Earliest of Ail, pink and
white, M-Ib., 10c; lb.. 30c. Countess of Radnor, lavender. H-lb., lOc; lb.. 35c. Emily Henderson, white,
'4-lb.. lOc: Ih.. :Kc. Josephine White, niiite, 'j-lh., l.ic: lb.. .50c. Mont Blanc, white, !-4-lb., l."ic: lb , 50c,
Lady Grisel Hamilton, laveuder. i-i-ib., 15c. lb., .50c. Prima Conna, solt pink, M-lb., lOc; lb, 35c. For
otlier sorts see our book lor Florists.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOeUS NANCS.
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The (iluRSERY TRSii^E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale. Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Fhakk

A. Webeh, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres. ; George C.

Seaoeb. Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention. Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

There is practically no crop of Colo-

rado fir seeds this year.

Louisiana, Mo.—Stark Brothers' Nur-

series and Orchard Company, incorpor-

ated September 22, under Illinois law;

capital stock, $500,000, capital in Illi-

nois, $2,500.

Geneva, N. Y.—Wm. Smith, the well

known nurseryman, will endow Wm.
Smith college for women. It will be

located on a site of thirty acres in one of

the most beautiful sections in the out-

skirts of Geneva, and will cost $150,000.

Mr. Smith maintains the Smith Observa-

tory here.

Orange, N. J.—The laws passed by
the New Jersey legislature at its last

session regarding the San Jose scale, per-

mitting the entrance upon private

property and the destruction of affected

trees by anyone after due notice had been

given received both approval and dis-

approval at horticultural society meeting.

PoMFRET, Conn.— Miss E. Jackson
exhibited grapes at the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society September exhibi-

tion in Boston last week. One of the

bunches measured fourteen inches long

from the top to the point, and weighed
six and a half pounds. This lady also

sent large specimens of Muscat Alexan-

dria grapes.

Buffalo.

The Buffalo Florists' Club should be

reminded by the appearance of chrysan-

themums that some good work is in line

for the autumn show if the club is to

secure that much to be desired location

on Easy street.

The opening night of Maxine Elliott's

new play at the Star Theatre brought
out some artistic bunch arrangements of

American Beauties, violets and lily of the

valley.

The frost is in the air and is expected

nightly. We have said goodby to the

asters' The retail stores have had a
good and busy week.

S. A. Anderson had a big church wed-
ding with an elaborate decoration at the

house, using a large amount of stock.

J. H. Rebstock is among us again,

though with crutches or behind a very

quiet horse.

Keichert Brothers had several store

openings and keep a supply of palms for

this purpose.
W. J. Palmer was first in the market

with some very good white chrysanthe-

mums.
W. F. Kasting is attending to fall trade

with a little politics on the side.

L. II. Newbeck is making good pro-

gress with his new place.

Byrne & Slattery and J. C. Pickleman
report good business.

Numerous October weddings hold out
hope to the retailers.

Will. Scott is making his headquarters

at Corfu.
Professor Cowell is busy with piping

affairs.

S. C. Anderson has a fine lot of prim-

roses. Bison.

GALAX LEAVES. ETC.,

Troy, N. Y.

Considerable progress is being made
in the work of transforming the site of

Prospect park into an ideal place of

recreation. Work is nearing completion
on an artificial lake for which 17,000
cubic yards of earth must be excavated.
The lake will be about 600 feet long and
from 90 to 150 feet in width. A thor-

oughfare to be known as Prospect
avenue is being laid out, and when com-
pleted will afford the lovers of the park
splendid views of the foot-hills of the
Adirondacks and the distant Catskills.

The old Warren mansion on the property
is being converted into a refectory with
toilet rooms and lavatories. The water
works department employes are engaged
in laying mains for the water supply to
the lake, a large fountain and the several

buildings. R. D.

Fresh New
Crap.

Green Galax Leaves, per lOOO S .60

Cut Fancy Ferns, per 1000 I.OO

Cut Dagger Ferns, per 1000 I.OO

Leucolhce Sprays, per 1000 3,00

Rhododendron Sprays, per lOOO 5.00

Orders filled on short notice. Largest dealer in

the U. S. Send cash with first order. Ask for

prices on Native Shrubberv.
J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinctv named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors, $1.50 per dozen:
$10.00 per 100. Hybrid Perpetual Roses, ^-year, and
Clematis. Write for prices.

F. BALLER. Bloomington, III.

800,000CAL PRIVET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
I, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for lOOO Rates and Trade List.

State Entomolofiist certiticate with each package.

J. H. O'HACAN,
River View Nurseries. LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Please mention the American Florist m/ienwrttinji.

500,000
Choice

California Privet
Well branched, 3 to 4 fi-et, $4.00 per 100; 2i4 to 3

feet, $3.35 per 100; 2 to 2!4 fec-t. $-2 75 [ler 100; 18 to

34 inches. 2-year old, $2.00 per 100. Packing tree.

Terras: Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,

Otflct, 60B 4th Ave., ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Send toTHE MOON
For J

Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free,

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

WE orrER
1,000,000 June Hud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple, l-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountajn Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you moue\'.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Forcing Lilacs.
Best French dc Marly, and best German pot-

grown, special forcing stock, imported to order.

For particulars and prices, address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
NEW YORK, 31 Barclay St , P. 0. Box 752.

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Taxus in all sizes and

varieties. Pot-grown plants for forcing,
H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd,
DEDEMSVAART. near ZWOILE, NtrHERUNDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials. Pffionies,

Iris Germanica and Ksmpferi. Anemones, Phlox
Decussata. choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas,
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a special^. <3onifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow'also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
!JSl!.';ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fraa on Application.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

\1cColgan6ros..Re(IBank,N.J.
SUCCESSORS TO

JAMES McCOLGAN & CO.
OKsr to the trade a large stock of

IN SEVERAL
GRADES.CALIFORNIAPRIVET

100.000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI. 1. 2 AND 3 YRS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

McCQLGAN BR05., Red Bank, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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PARTIAL VIEW OF JOSEPH KIFT'S GREENHOUSES, WEST CHESTER, PA.,

AFTER THREE MINUTES OF HAIL.

Destructive Hall Storm.

A very heavy hail storm passed over
West Chester, Pa.. Sunday afternoon,
September 27. It came up very suddenly
about 3:45, and the actual fall of hail

did not last probably over three minutes,
a very heavy rain following. The stones
were very large, averaging about the
size of horse chestnuts, although some
were found as large as eggs. Many of
them had the appearance of being com-
posed of a number of small stones frozen
together. The result of this bombard-
ment was very destructive. Joseph Kift
lost practically all his glass, a careful

estimate showing but ten per cent intact.

So violent was the storm here that a tin
roof was pierced in a number of places
where there were spaces in the boards
beneath. The plants inside the houses
were badly beaten down and probably
twenty-five per cent are worthless. The
loss is estimated at $2,000. No hail

insurance. This is Mr. Kift's second
experience in fifty-two years, the first

about thirty-five years ago.

Hoopes Brothers & Thomas and Geo.
Achelis, nurserymen, also lost practically
all their glass. Chas. Dunlevy, vegetables
and grapes, was most unfortunate, as he
had just finished glazing two houses
which suffered from a similar storm
about three months ago. These are now
a total wreck, all the glass being des-

troyed. K.

Springfield, Mass.

Business has started up nicely although
the weather has been warm with no frost

to hurt outside flowers. .Asters are
about done. Chrysanthemums are com-
ing along nicely and with cooler weather
will find ready sale. Roses and carna-
tions are not over plentiful but are of

fair qualitj' and in demand. The plant
trade is picking up, Boston ferns go
quickly, palms and rubbers move slowly.
Dutch bulbs are in and of good quality
and satisfactory. The dahlia craze has
struck this city. The amateur growers
have fine collections. A. B.

Springfield, O.—A. R. Aldrich had the
misfortune, September 21, to slip down
the steep bank cut in the street at his
Belmont avenue greenhouses and broke
his leg at the ankle. The city is probably
liable.

A few hundred e.xtra fine Lilium

Harrissi, 9x11, at a bargain. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Roses and Ferns.

BULBS
For Winter Forcing.

Write for Special Prices.

James Yick's Sons,

Rochester, N. Y.

CALLAS AND FREESIAS
Callas, 1 to l'/4-inch in diameter at $3.75 per 100.

Callas. mousters. 3% to 3-inch in diameter, 7 to
11 inches in length, $35.00 per 100.

Freetias, Jj-inch and up, fine grade. $2.75 per 1000.

Above prices delivered your city. Cash with
order. GERMAIN SEED CO..
326-3308. Main St. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

FOR SaLE
OUTRIGHT.

U. S. A. Patent Rights to make and sell

in the United States, Campbell's Patent Sul-

phur Vaporizer, the greatest discovery of the

times for curing Mildew and other Fungoid

Diseases of Greenhouse Plants.

Swaythling, Southampton, Aug.4, 1903

"It is with much pleasure that I

testify to the great utility of 'Camp-
bell's Patent Sulphur Vaporizer' as a

cure and prevention of Mildew and
kindred pests. I have now used them
for some months in Peach, Rose and
Tomato houses, also Vinery and have

never had my plants so clean and
healthy. To the grower of all crops

under glass they would be cheap at

six times their actual cost."

W, ,1. WOODS, F. R. H. S-

The above unsolicited testimonial is the

general opinion of hundreds of the very best

English growers.

For further particulars, testimonials and

price of these valuable rights apply to

EXORS.R.CAMPBELL,
Water St., Manchester, England

Please fnention the A merican Florist when writing.

Now on Hand
COMPLETE LINE

Vaughan's Paper White Narcissus.

Dutch Bulbs.

French Romans,

Paper Whites,

Harrisii, Longiflorum

and Callas.

Write for copy latest Price List just issued

Vau^han'sSeedStore,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

PLEASE MENTION US TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Engflish Lavender-

Ed. Am. Florist:—Could we winter
English lavender in acold frame or would
it be better to keep the plants in a green-

house. D. Sansum. .

Baraboo, Wis.
I have never grown the lavender, but

experience with other plants English and
what I know of lavender by hearsay, I

have no doubt it will winter successfully

in a cold frame in Baraboo, provided the
soil is well drained and covered.

C. B. Whitnall.

Wood Burner For Greenhouse.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can you tell me
what kind of wood stove I should pro-
cure to heat a greenhouse 10x40 feet,

6-inch stove pipe to be used? C. W. S.

A cast-iron box stove that will take
30-inch wood gives as good results as
any. If a temperature above 40° is

required, where the mercury drops below
zero, there should be two stoves with a
line of pipe on each side of the house. By
building a brick arch that will burn
4-foot wood with an 8xl2-inch brick
flue, better results can be obtained. If

preferred 12-inch sewer pipe can be used
for the half of the house nearest the
chimnev. L. R. Taft.

Cincinnati.

TRADE GOOD.—WHITE STOCK MOST IN

DEMAND.—GROWERS' PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
—LOCAL EVENTS.

Trade the past week has been very
good. Several large orders for white
roses, carnations and valley had to be
turned down owing to scarcity of stock.
White flowers of all kinds are in good
demand. There is a surplus of colored
stuff such as roses, carnations and asters.

Some fine American Beauties are to be
seen, but they are all shipped into the
city as none of the growers hereabout
are cutting any quantity of them as yet.
Gus. Meier, of Hyde Park, is sending in

some fine Liberty and Duchess of Albany
which bring top market prices. Henry
Benziger, of Covington, is cutting a fine

crop of a pink carnation, the best coming
in at present. It is a seedling and looks
to be a comer.
A trip to Murphysville found all hands

busy putting the finishing touches on
planting their last batch of carnations.
The growers here have been contending
with much dry weather and some of
them had the unpleasant task of hauling
water. Their plants have been troubled
with stem rot in the field, losing a good
many plants and Murphy's White seems
to be badly infected.

Dick Witterstaetter has his place in
elegant shape and from present indica-

tions he will be right in it again the com-
ing winter with those fine cut blooms for
which his place is noted. It is a little

too early as yet to describe Dick's new
seedlings, but later on we are promised
for the Florist full details regarding
them.
Will Murphy returned Saturday niglit

from a month's vacation spent up in the
northern part of Michigan and his thril-

ling experiences with bears and mountain
cats will produce cold chills and goose
flesh.

Mrs. R. J. Murphy has made extensive
improvements on her place the past sum-
mer and has everything in fine condition,
and can expect a good cut the coming
winter.

Al. Gray was in a runaway accident
last Monday and came very near being
fatally injured. He is thankful that he is

able to be about again. A. O.

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Per 100 1000

F. Hill JB.OO W5.00

While Cloud .'i.OO 40.00

Norway 500 40.00

Oueen Louise 5.00 45.00

Her Majesty 700 6000
Prosperity V.OO 60.00

Per 100

Guardian Angel (sport) 4.00

America 4.00

Cliicago (Red Bradt) 5.00

Lawson 7.00

Marquis 4.00

1000

35.00

30.00

65.00

35 00

WIETOR BROS.,
51-53 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Be^oDia Gloire de Lorraine
^^"^

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta
OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2M-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; $1-10.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R.&J.rARQlHAR&€0., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

125,000 Field Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Per 100Pen OCX)

Flora Hill S.OO 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Queen Louise S.OO 40.00

Norway 4.00 35.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 35-00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis....* 3-00 25.00

Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.OO
Triumph 4.00 35.00

The large Surplus of Plants which we have
left enables us to select the very best stock
there is to be tiad.

Order at once and get first choice.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

For anything in CARNATIONS
WRITE U^.

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

BOOKS FOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ

this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford
to be w^ithout it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical wav. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The New Rhubarb Culture Q. E.
Morse & G. B. Fiske) .—A complete, prac-
tical, scientific and up-to-date treatise on
the latest method of cultivating rhubarb.
130 pages. 50 cents.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. EUwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.
Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

The American Gardeners' Assistant
(Thomas Bridgeman).—Complete guide
for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit

trees, grape vine and flowers. Illustra-

ted. 522 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

\Vhen you write to an advertiser.
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Am. Beauty
3-INCH POT PLANTS.

Per 100 $6.00; Per 1000 $50.00

Golden Gate.
2i-in. pots, $2.S0 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

Ivory.
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

All plants sold under express conditon that it

not satisfactory they are to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rose Plants...
NOTE THESE PRICES.

LAST CALL.

10 Per Cent Off For Cash.
Per 100 1000

Bridumillli, 3-inch $3.00 S25 00
ridtl, 3-inch 3.00 35.00

Mutton, 3-inch 3 00 25.00

Amtriean BiiutiM, 3-inch 4.00 35.00

Plants are extra fine. We guarantee them to be
flrst-class in every way. Send for price list of
cut flowers and pa'lms.

Lakevlew Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2!i-inch pots. S3.00 per 100; J35.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndnraor, Chntnut Hill, PHIUDELPHM.

New Philadelphia Rambler
THE IMPROVED CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Strong, field-grown plants for forcing or
planting out. Write for prices.

The Conard& Jones Co., ^^%r^^'

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, mixed; als.i vellow and ivhite, ifS.OO p'T 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri, ^-"^^i.^.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, roIea.
Also BABY (Fi.ibesii), fine stock, 3i; for 3-inch.

DAISIES: Double Longfellow, Giant, Snowball,
S3.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS: Victoria, blue, white, pink,
S3.0D per KOO.

SWEET MILLIAMS: Double and single, $3.00
per 100.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors, SI. 00 per 100.

Single, mixed, 90c per 100.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown, 5o.

RUBBERS; Top cuttings, 4 and 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap at price 30c and 35c.
100 2i4-inch side cuttings, 5c.

Boston Ferns.
Bench planu. lio',- for 5 and 7-inch pots, 15 and
25c. Customer of St. Louis sa.ys: "Well pleased
with ferns which arrived in fine shape." Cash.

BYEB, BB.OS., "hambersburg.

I Winter Flowering Roses
FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

BRIDES. MAIDS. GATES, METEORS, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE. PAPA GONTIER. 3-inch

pots, $5.00 per 100.

\ FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^ and 4-INCH POTS.

I
WgR'?"":-.-.-.:.-.::-.-.-.::;::: f

^^.oo per ,00. arDl'-K«A?s'ErNs"'.":::::::: \
»'^<'» p- •«>

1 J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings
While. Per 100

Queen Louise,$ .75 I

Flora Hill 75
Norway 75
White Cloud.. .75

Alba 1.80

Wolcott 1.80

Lillian Pond.. 3.00

Pink.
Lawson 75
Marquis 75
G. Lord 75
Argyl 75
Mermaid 75
Angel 75

lOOO 6000

1 7.00 S 30 00
7.00 30.00
7.00
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Milwaukee.

The kindness of Jack Frost has kept
field-grown carnation flowers in the mar-
ket and of fairly good quality. Green-
house flowers are coming slowly and are
pretty short yet. Roses are in supply
about equal to the demand. Some Chat-
enay are coming in and sell on sight.

Helton & Hunkel are showing some of
the finest American Beauties ever ofiered

in the west at this time of year. Single
violets are coming in now from Loeffler

Brothers. First chrysanthemums came
in last week.

The Florists' Club meets October 6,

the first since election. Final convention
matter reports will be heard. The bowl-
ers who have been champing under
restraint lately will organize for the
winter under Captain Kennedy.
Currie Brothers have torn things wide

open at their Wisconsin street retail store
and are putting in a big plate glass pro-
jecting front, so passersby can hardly
lose them.
A wedding decoration by Kapsaulis &

Lambros, September 24. They used a
four-leaf clover canopy which was much
admired for its novelty and efiectiveness.

The Citizens' Trust Company, whose
vaults on Tracy street are in charge of
C. B. Whitnall, were handsomely deco-
rated at their opening September 22.
August Kellner has built 24x100 feet

for decorative plants at 1184 Humboldt
avenue, on leased ground. He will do a
decorating business.
McKenna & Company had two large

weddings September 24 and cleaned up
the stock of flowers about town to the
last bud.
Blaumeuser & Howard, big vegetable

growers on Howell avenue, will devote
their glass mostly to carnations this

winter.
Heitmann & Baerman have completed

their three new houses and have them
stocked with fancy carnations, looking
well.

Mrs. Florence Ennis has enlarged her
place in the Plankinton house.

Nic. Zweifel is bringing in fine blooms
of Crane and Lord. H.

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting and exhi-

bition oi the New Jersey Floricultural
Society took place on Friday evening,
September 4, at their rooms in Orange.
The change of day from the first Wednes-
day to the first Friday of each month
has proved rather an advantage, though
done to accommodate the Elks society,

of whom the society are tenants, and the
attendance and exhibits were good.
What with dahlias and Japan lilies the

room presented even more than its

accustomed brilliancy. The exhibit of
fruit and vegetables was well filled, as
also plants in pots, one adiantum attract-
ing particular attention for its perfect
symmetry. President George Smith, in

his exhibit of fruit, showed some Brighton
grapes displayed upon their foliage. The
display of named varieties of dahlias by
J. C. Williams was not entered for compe-
tition for the four silver cups, but the
exhibition committee acknowledged their
excellence by a certificate of merit, John
Hayes had a vase of Lawson carnations
of merit, and Peter Duff-Lilium rubrum.
Professor Apgar, of Newark, made

some remarks upon the habits of plants,
notably the desmodium and nympha-a.
The first for the peculiar movement of

the flower in bright sunshine and the
last of a peculiar phase in its history

where it disappeared from Egypt for four
hundred years and then appeared again.
The sentiment of the society was asked

by one of the judges of the evening as to
whether the cash value of a plant should
influence the number of points in judging.
It was decided that merit only as regards
its cultivation should decide this at the
society's shows.
Mention was made of the particular

destructiveness this season of birds and
squirrels to fruit. Notice was made as
to the probable appearance of Mr. Gardi-
ner, ot Jobstown, at the next monthly
meeting and the announcement that
Prof. Britton would visit the society

probably in November was also received
with marked pleasure. J. B. D.

Surplus Carnations...
HEELED IN FRAMES.

2,000 JOOST 2,000 CROCKER 500 CRANES
500 MARQUIS 200 G. BEAUTY

200 NUGGET 500 L. McGOWAN
$6.00 per 100. Best of Stock.

G. 0. COLDWELL, ^'^%r°''

SURPLUS

Carnation Plants.

FINE FIELD-GROWN STOCK.

2,500 Lawson
1,000 Norway
500 Daybreak , ^, ._ n^n
500 White Cloud' $4.00 Ptn

1,000 Joost ; inn
500 Armazindy ^ '""'

300 Eldorado
)

1,500 Crocker /

J. B. Heiss,
THE EXOIIC MJRSERIES.

DAYTON, - OHIO.

Carnation Plants.
2,000 fine field-grown carnations, Surplus
Stock grown for my own use. Write
for particulars.

0. B. STEVENS. Siienandoah. Iowa.

Carnations
FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

DO YOU WANT
Some extra fine Mrs. .Toost Carnation Plants

out of Held? We have 4,000 oI them th.it will
please you. .\lso a few Hoosier Maid. McGowan,
Mary Wood, Estelle, Crane. Viola Allen. Guardian
Angel and HIginbotham.ail ^o at 55.00 oerlOO. Writte

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Rose and Fern brower.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

PLANTS.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape.

strong and bushy.

Perl 00 1000
American Beauty 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Palmer 4.00 35.00

Dorothy 6.00 50.00

Mrs. Nelson 6.00 50.00

Prosperity S.OO 40.00

Norway 5.00 40.00

Gaiety 5.OO

All stock iold under expreu condition thai If

not satisfactory they are to be returned Immedi-

ately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAOG.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots.

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMI LAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings of all the leading varieties now

ready. Also rooted runners of Lady Campbell.
Swanley White and Princess of Wales Violets.
Send me a list of what you want and get prices.

Stock in fine condition. Address

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box it. Grand Rapids, Mich.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
Queen Louise, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Joost and Wm. Scott at $3 per 100; $25
per 1000.

Mrs. A. M. SCHAFER, Tna^iVr

CARNATIONS
FINE STOCK.

Morning Clory, .W.OO to *5.00 per 100; .J35.00 to
91)5.00 per lUOO. Crane, Amsrica, Marquis,
*3.00 to S5 00 per 100; S25 00 to WO.OO per 1000.

Maria Louise Violets, fiold-plants, Um per 100.

Let us book your order for rooted cuttings of

Roses and Carnations.

W. H. WATSON & SON CO.
LAPEER. MICH.
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George Milne has sold his place at
Concord Junction and located in Win-
chester, Mass., where he has purchased a
promising establishment, rebuilding two
greenhouses and getting ready for winter
business.

A new florist firm under the name of
Davis & Jones has started business at
North Stoughton, Mass. They have two
houses, each 21x75 feet, and contemplate
erecting a new one 22x150.

Three students sent out by Harvard
University last June on a trip to Vene-
zuela have returned with over 4,500
botanical specimens from the island of
Margarita.

Guinivan & McFarland have formed a
partnership for the business of mushroom
growing in Beverly, Mass. A large
mushroom cellar is in process of con-
struction.

W. A. Dawson, an employe of the J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company, of Auburn,
R. I., was married to Miss Annie D.
Storer, at Leicester, Mass., on Septem-
ber 8.

George Milne has moved from Concord
Junction to Winchester, Mass., where he
has rebuilt two greenhouses and will

soon be ready for active business.

August Gaedeke & Company were the
winners of all the first premiums for

floral designs and greenhouse plants at
the Nashua, N. H., fair last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thornton, mother of

the Thornton Brothers, of Lawrence,
Mass., celebrated her seventy-fifth birth-

day on September 1.

Fire did a slight damage to the green
houses of E. D. Kaulback & Son at Mai-
den, Mass., on the night of September 4.

New Haven, Conn.—Mrs. Alfred T.
Osterman, formerly withj. N. Champion,
has opened a new store on Church street.

Lancaster, Mass., is proud of the fact

that Luther Burbank, the great Califor-

nia hybridizer, was born there.

M. B. Kingman, of Amherst, Mass.,
has leased a new and centrally located
store for his business.
Alexander Dallas opened his new store

in Waterbury, Conn., on September 9.

GIANT

Amherst, Mass.—Professor Geo. O.
Green, of the Kansas Agricultural College,
has been appointed assistant instructor
in horticulture here. M. B. Kingman,
florist, has opened a new salesroom in

connection with his business.

Cyclamen
Well set with buds, 8yj-in. $4, 3-in. $7 per 100

PRIMROSES, strong 3-inch, $6.00 per 100.

0BC0NIC4S. They are well-grown, strong plants,
4-inch, $13.00, 5-inch, $20.00 per 100, ready for
6-inch and 7-inch pots.

CARNATIONS, field-grown, now in 4.inch pots,
for late planting, Joost, Glory, Lawson, $6.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-inch, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.

{^^^The above is all well-grown stock.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. WIMTEBICH, DefiAHce, 0.

SPECIAL OFFER.
CYCLAMEN PER5ICUM SPLEN-

DENS GICANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world in four true colors, a

splendid lot of plants, well budded from 3, 3H, 4-

inch pots .at V 00, $10.00, J13.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
No finer strain on the market, all colors, well

erown plants, from 3H. 3. SVi-inch pots, at $3.00
$5.00, $7.00 per 100. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. .

PAUL MtPER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to prow for profit which are: Jean Viaud
(pink): S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchner (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strona rooted cutiings, $1.25 per 100;
$13.00 per 1000. FIELD PLANTS of tlie above
varieties, 25 plants for $1.00; $3.00 per 100. '

PptlinlaC Double Fringed, 13 novelties from
I ^lUlliaSi Henderson's and Dreer's latest,

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

Cmilav Strong 3-inch plants readv for plant-
OIIIIIOAi ing, $1.00 per 100; $8.0) per 1000.

Colvia The two best. St. Louis and Uonflro,
OOlTia. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica, Alba and Rosea $2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i-ineh pots 2.00
Asparagus Plumosus, 2i-inch pots 2.50
P. W. Narcissus Bulbs, 13 cent, and up... 1.00
Pansy Plants per 1000, $3.00 .50

CASH .

Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware, O.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Per 100 1000
S. A. Nutt, Perkins and Buchner $1.50 $10.00
Poitevine, Eiccard, Viaud and Castel-

laine 2.00 15.50
Le Soliel and L Francais 2.50 20.00
Trego 5.00 40.00

Not less than 35 of one variety will be sent. 250
can be figured at thousand rates.

Send for list of pot grown geraniums at $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
An e.Nceptionally fine strain, small plants from

seed beds at r5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2^-inch 'Mums, including Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estelle. Morel, Appleton and many
others, $20.00 per 1000.

3 000 extra nice, 3i/4-inch Malda, $40.00 per 1000.
Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine

2!^-inch stock, $15.00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton Grove, iii.

THE SERVICE OF THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
To New York City and Boston, is unsur-
passed. Three fast express trains, in each
direction, daily. These trains are composed
of modem first-class day coaches, elegant
vestibuled sleeping cars between Chicago,
New York and Boston and other eastern
points; superior dining-car service, meals
being served on American Club Plan, ranging
in price from 3Sc to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Passengers can travel comfortably,
and economically via the Nickel Plate. See
that your ticket reads that way. Chicago
City Office, 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot, La Salle

St. and Van Buren St., on the elevated
loop. 21

i^sj«L South Part Floral Co.,
NEW CASTLE,

IND.

All grades and kinds of

...ROSES
cheap, medium or high-grade

carefully packed and promptly shipped to all points. New cus-
tomers that commence now will get best service when roses are
scarce, :::::::::
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St. Louis World's Fair Notes.

Caladiuras, cannas, tuberoses and
dahlias will make a North Carolina
exhibit, comprising some sixteen acres,

next summer. The tuberoses will be so

planted that practically continuous
bloom will be provided. A border one
quarter of a mile long skirting the

mammoth agricultural building on the

east side will be planted with caladiums.

Atlanta, Ga.—H. G. Hastings & Com-
pany cleared at the custom house here,

September 22, sixteen cases, 3,200
pounds, of Bermuda onion seed from the

Canary Islands, said to be the largest

importation of this kind of onion seed

ever received in the south.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1G57 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

BOSTON FERNS.
Extra fine, 2H-inch, ready for 4-inch, only $4.00

per 100. 5-inch to 6-inch, ready for 7 and 8-inch,

40c to 50c. Bench plants October delivery, $3.00 to

J4 OD per 100. Orders booked now.

A. J. Baldwin, "iro"'^

Boston Fern
We have u large stock of this desirable plant.

Our plants are compact and well furnished.

6-Inch pots or pans $25.00 per 100

7-inch pots or pans 35.00 per 100

8-inch pots or pans 50.00 per ILO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.

4.inoh $10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

2i4-i nch $2. 50 per 100

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. I., N. Y.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, for 6-inoh pot9 from bench.

Pot Plant!. 60c. 75c, Sl.OO, $3,00, $3.00, $4.00 and
$5.00 each; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $50 00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50o to $3.00 each.

Atpiragui Plumotu* Nanui, 3-inch. $8.C0 per 100.

Aiparagut Sprangarl, 3-inch, $1 00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

FERNS.
Boalon Ferns. PlarsonI Farna.

2V4-inch...$ 5.C0 per 100 2J<-inch $ .35 each
3-inoh lOOO per 100 "~

'

"^

4-inch 15.00 per 100

5-inch 2.').00 per 100

6-inoh 40 00 per 100
7-inch 60.00 per lOO
it-inch, $1 to $1.50 each
10-inoh, 2 to 3.50 each

50 at 30 each
100 at 25 each

3-inch 50 each
4-inch 75 each
5-inoh 1.00 each
6-inch 1.50 each
7-inch 2.50 each
8-inch 3.00 each

Ordar 2-ln. Cinerarias. Chinese Primula and
Oboonlca. Cut Roses and Carnations.

See last week's papers for list of Field-Grown
Carnations. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

PIERSONI FERN.
Well grown beautiful stock.

2i4-inoh pots.. .$25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

5-inch pots $1.00 each
6-inch pots 1.50 each

BOSTON FERN.
Fine specimens In all sizes.

2^-inch pots, per 100 $4.00

4-inch pots, per 100 15.00

5-inoh pots, per 100 25.00

6-inoh pots, per 100 35.00

6-inoh pots, (cttra), per 100 50.00

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES.
Short, bushy little plants, in best varieties,

$25.00 per 1000.

FICIS EL4STICA.
Light plants from 4-inch pots, 815.00 per 100.

AraucariaExcelsa
Are giving especially good values in all sizes.

5-in. pots, 8 to lO-in. high, 3 tiers 50c each
5-in. pots, lOto I2-in. high, 3to4tier8, 65c each
6-in. pots, 12 to 15-in. high, 4 tiers 75c each
6-in. pots, 15 to 18-in. high, 4 tiers.. $1.00 each

Azalea indica.
Let us book your order for Azaleas. We

can please you. None but best market varieties.
No cheap assorted case lots.

10 to 12-inch crowns, per 100 $35.00
12 to 14-inoh crowns, per 100 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns, per lOO 55.00

PALMS.
Full line of Kenllas Belmoreana

Forsterlana and Latania Borbonlca.
and

«Sexid fox- Prloe X«lst.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.

Please mention the American Flotist when luriting.

Araucarias
We have still a full line of Araucarias in

stock, not newl}^ imported plants, but well
established, heavily rooted plants, which will
not go through five or six weeks of wilting
before they are saleable.

These are all expectional values and will
please you.

Araucaria Excelsa.
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

4-inch pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 3 tiers. $0.50
5 " 13 to 14 " 3 to 4 tiers.. .60

6 "
14 to 16 " 3 to 4 tiers.. .75

6 " 16 to 18 " 4 to 5 tiers.. 1.00
8 " 18 to 30 " 4 to 5 tiers.. 1.25

7 " 23 to 24 " 4 to 5 tiers.. 1.50

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
6-inch pots, 10 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers—$1.25

6 " 13 to 15-inohes high, 3 tiers. . 1.60

Araucaria Excelsa Giauca.
6-iuch pots, 12 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers— $1.00
6 " 15 " 3 tiers.... 1.25

7 " 18 " 4 tiers.... 1.50

H.A.Dreer,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1.2>inch stock in line shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & HINKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL TERNS.
For Fern Dishes.

Best commercial varieties in 2H-inch pots, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Nephrolepis Plersoni,

strong plants, 2^-inoh pots, at $25.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Anna Foster, strong plants, 2i4-inch
pots, at $6.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES...
Best varieties, strong plants.

Chinese, 3ys-inoh pots $5.00 per 100
Obconicas, Grandillora, Alba, Rosea
Fimbriata, 2V2-in. pots, $25 per 1000; 3.00 per 100

Celestial Peppers, 5-inch pots. $1.50
per dozen 12,00 per 100

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Dover, N. H.—Since the addition of
his new range of houses, C. L. Howe has
probably the largest place for local busi-

ness purposes in the state. He has
about 20,000 feet of glass devoted to
roses, 15,000 to carnations and the bal-

ance to a general line of violets, lilies,

etc. Mr. Howe has adopted the scheme
of employing a builder by the year and
expects to keep him busy getting out
material and building and repairing
right along.
The Newport, R. I., Horticultural

Society is arranging to give one of
the most extensive exhibitions ever given
in that city. The show will be held at
Masonic Hall on September 22, to 24.
The prize schedule amounts to upwards
of $1,000, there being seventy-seven
classes. The table decorations, which
will be a feature of the second day, are to
be judged by ladies.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 27, 28 and 29, the third annual
exhibition of the Lenox Horticultural
Society will be held at the town hall,

Lenox, Mass. The prospects are for a
show larger even than the phenomenal
one of last year. Lenox is the home of a
large number of the most expert garden-
ers in America, and their exhibitions have
always been of a high grade. Schedules
are ready and may be had on applica-
tion to Fred. Hermans, secretary of the
society.

Asparagus.
SPRENCERI. Now is the right time to bench

for a good winter's supply of green. Field-
grown stock is far superior to pot plants for
this purpose, being heavily rooted and well set
with eyes. When benched they immediately
start into active growth, throwing up nunaerous
growths, which come to perfection much earlier
than those from pot plants.

Field-plants, S4.ro, 16.00 and $8.00 per 100, accord-
ing to size. Well established plants from 2V4-
Inch pot«, ready for 4-inch pots, ifl.OO per 100.

PLUMOSUS NANUS. Our plants are excep-
tionally fine this season. Buy now for fall and
holiday siiles. From 2^-inch pots, $5.00 per
100; 4-inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

CORMORENSIS. Extra strong 3-in. pot plants,
now throwing heavy growths, $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. Have a large stock
in excellent condition. From 2M-inch pots,
30c each; $25 00 per 100.

SMILAX. Large, well rooted, field-grown o'umps,
$.3,00 per 100.

VIOLET, CALIFORNIA. Eealthy field clumps,
$1.00 ix;r 100.

S«nd tor fall Irida Hit «l othar ttaionabit itook.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, *S?(lft^
Please mention the A mertcan florist when writing.

k FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, K and
0-inch, 125, 140 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteri&na, S, 4,

5

and 6-inob, 112, 125, 140, 1100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 8-inoh, 14 and M per 100.

DRACAENA INDiVISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;
4-inch. tlO per lUO
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inob. 13 and IS per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 6-inch, $30 per 100. From

beds, for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, $8.00, $15.eo
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. Scinch, $8.00 per 100.
SPRENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-inch, $100
per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, 3-inch, $5.00 per 100.

Plaos ordars now for Rooted Geranium
Cuttings.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.
fUase mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC
We offer good values; saving in express and freight to

buyers west of Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS. Nephrolepis Exaltata
Bostoniensls.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are pot-grown, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-
ment will convince you of our superior stock.

Each Per doz. Per 100
2% inch pot plants $
3
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Alexandria, Va.

J. Lohis Loose has roses, carnations
and chrysanthemums in fine shape for

the season. A number of improvements
have been made during the summer and
a new boiler is now being installed.

From a small beginning twelve years
ago Mr. Loose has enlarged and
improved until he now has a large

and well equipped range of houses.
C. A. Shaffer, who has hitherto con-

fined his efforts to carnations, chrysan-
themums and bedding stock, has planted
roses this year.
Kreamer & Son have made some

improvements on their place and are
doing a good retail business.

Grilbertzer Brothers have their new
houses finished and planted with carna-
tions^ VrRGINIAN.

^L^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. I.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long^ clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with greeiftkor white tum-
blers) $2 25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and niclieled, with three claips tor 6 to
6-inoh pots, each $1.75.

KIFT-S PATENT Rubber Cappad FLOWER
TUBES, jVi--nch diameter, per 100, $3.60.

lOSEPM KIFT k SON 173R Chutnut St. Phila.. P«.

^^TC:-

Cheapest= Best

BUG
KILLER.
SIGMUND GELLER

Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Asl< to see tlje

latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

HKASQOABTEBS FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Description.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send It to you.

"If It's used In Horlloulture, we have It."

DUNNE d,CO..MW.10lkM..Nmr Yfik.

Telephone Oall, 1700 Madison Square.

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

gfoods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along: without them. They arc strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,
Fern Dishes, etc., are novel and beautiful Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. j^.^j^j^j^j^j^j^

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Tourth St., PHILIDELrillA. PA.

I

M. RICE &C0.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and %.• j .• n
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Pa.

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J, Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., UHICAGO.

Toothpicks
10,000, 11.60; 50,000, $6.25. Manutaotured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

For Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

|Tlie Kentuck]

Tobacco

I
Product C«.,

»tl|.Tll|.. Sj,

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

diflferent funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-2281 BOWERY. NEW YORK.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Growers Watch for Fraud.
The H. a. Stoothoff Co.,

Gentlemen:— i i 6 West St., New York City.

I procured through a New York seedsman 200 lbs. of your FUMIGATING
KIND TOBACCO POWDER and it was not the kind you ship; it is more like

clay and will not burn at all; their agent assured me that his firm sold yours.

As I am entirely out please sent at once 200 lbs. FUMIGATING KIND. It is

superseding tobacco stems in this neighborhood.
Very truly, Edward W. Clark.

The above is one of many letters we receive, and we wish to advise all that THE
FUMiCATINC KINO TOBACCO POWDER is not genuine if our "guarantee tag of
satisfaction or money back" is not attached to every bag. In every case similar to Mr.
Clark's no tags were attached, this alone showing fraud. Buy direct of us.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.

REED & KELLER,
122 West 25th St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Hanafikctnred by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

S91 to 641 West SSth St.,

JNECW 'S'OIUE.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SDlPBO^oioio SOUP
(FATt;NTi;D.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if meutiou this paper.

Lar&inSosp C5. Buffalo, N. Y.
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VIEW OF PATENTED GREENHOUSE COMSTRUCTION FURNISHED TO MRS. R. MAUFF, OF DENVER. COL., BY THE KING CONSTRUCriO.V COMPANY.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING POINTS:
No posts except under gutter and these \1\ feet apart. Perfect drainage by taking inside water tlirough supporting posts to drains

under walks. Parts on which structure depends for permanincy made of iron and concrete. For prices and particulars Address

HE KING CONSTRUCTION CO., Lockport, N. Y.

McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 ill. wide. 3-4 in. ddip. 6(J in. hi|j;h.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also ws have stock sizes of very neat design

ready lor prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical In the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once lor Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands
,
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the followins cata-
logues: No. 39, for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Cbicaeo, 55 Wabash Avenue;
.St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway: Detroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1310 Main St.; Uoston. 53 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O.. 64 Prospect St.

^~Address Main Olllce unless you reside In one of the above
named cities.
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Columbus, 0.

A few of the early chrysanthemums are

beginning to show color and will be

ready to cut in about ten days. This will

afford great relief, since there is practi-

cally nothing in this locality fit to cut for

ground work in designs.

The Underwood Brothers are giving

their place quite an overhauling in the

way'of repairs for winter, while the Fifth

Avenue Floral Company, J. R. Hellenthal

and Gus Drobisch have their new addi-

tions under cover and ready for use.

Friend Hellenthal, who never gets left

on coal in zero weather, again has the

black diamonds stacked mountain high

on his premises ready for use.

Davey & Son have devoted their entire

attention to chrysanthemums this season

and contracted the crop to C. A. Roth.

There was a light frost in this vicinity

last week, but was not hard enough to

even affect cannas or coleus. Carl.

Little Rock, Ark.

Good flowers have been in demand. In

fact, we have had a fair trade all sum-
mer. Roses and dahlias are doing best

service this month. The clear weather

of the past two weeks has brought out
inquiring customers who are looking

over the palms for fall and winter dec-

orations.
G. L. Tipton has added a new house

19x80 which is used for chrysanthemums.
Tipton & Hurst have rebuilt one of

their rose houses.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Tipton lost their

little boy, two years old, August 28.

C. T. L.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '»7, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Ameyican Florist wften writing.

J *

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT over
;j^Z'„

In Use.

Our Catalogue for ttie asking.

It tells wliy You Should Usa Them.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MANF. CO. Inc.

206-8 Jersey Street, HARRISON, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. If.

Travelling Repreiantative. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Thin) Ave. Newark. N I.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plants are only grown in Clean Pots.

Send for description. Sold direct $15.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C/E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

iiilliilii)ll)lEllllliliiiillMil'^«'7!

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches 4n diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store.
Chicago and New York.

£. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, ^1.35.

L N. KRAMER S SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please mention the American Florist ivhen writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

"

1500 Z-in., in crate, $4.88

1600 %\i
" B.25

1500 2H " 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3^ " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Seed pans, same price as pots. _

list ot Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for casti with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AnotisT RoLKEB & Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.

" 3.60
4.80
4.80

4.50

Send for price

Standard OriX^
Flower... V^ * ^

If your greenhouses are within 500
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M StreeU, WASHINGTON, D. C.

WHY NOT BUT

RED POTS
or C8 7

[Standard Size]
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle,

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Syracnse, N. Y.

[bbst pot in
I'TH£ 'MABKlSfi

Mease mention the A tne'ican Florist when writings

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BAL8LEV.

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUPACTUBERi OP

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Xi^"*"'^"

WRITE
AF IfnUD 1521-23 N. LBAVITT 8T.J

KUnili OHIOAOO. ILL.,
TOB FBICBB a*

Standard Pots
«hlob for itrength knd poroiity oombtaod

aie the beit on the mukeL

FLOWER POTS
STANOARD POTS

A
SPECIALTY

List aod SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

p. 0. Bo« 78. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock. Jt
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Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. C. W. Reimer made an effective

store decoration consisting of broad
arches reaching from side to side of the
building and nearly to the ceiling. The
arches were covered with wild smilax,
golden rod and autumn leaves. Doves
hovered suspended over the arches, car-
rying ribbons.

C. H. Kunzman's foreman reports car-
nations looking fine and no stem rot
except in some IJnchantress. His opinion
is that such is caused by weakened
vitality from over propagation or from
improper treatment.
Miss Thompson made an effective store

front decoration with long strings of
asparagus plumosus, with pendant pink
rose buds in great profusion.
C. Haupt, until recently with his

brother, will open in market street and
his ability in our line will insure success.

Verbenas have suffered from the dry
weather and few cuttings can be made.
The horse show opens September 28

and will help business.
Fall openings by all the leading stores

have benefited our trade. H. G. W.

Waco, Texas.—A floral parade will be
held in connection with the fall show,
some thirty floats are promised.

SAVING
MONEY

I'^^F
you want to save money in

I your glass buying, write us.

_HH Lucas glass is popular with

the leading florists through-

out the country

FOR GREENHOUSES,
FOR HOT HOUSES,
FOR CONSERVATORIES.

Lucas glass cannot be equalled.

You'll find our prices attractive.

Price lists and illustrated pamphlets

gladly furnished on application.

Lucas Putty does not evaporate.

JOHN LUCAS & GO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

Holds Glass
Firmly

M* thvPoInt Kf.
PUMIESS

Slaalu r^MU'.tn tha bMt,
W9 rl«ft& •! Isfti. Box 9t
1,M0 polata n ata. ^atpsld.

HEIIBT A. DREER,
T14 CkMtBit B« . Fklla., Pa.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Ov«r 9.000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Two
izes, % and 7<, 40c per lb.; by mail 16o extra; 7 lbs.

for $2.60; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express. For sale by
the trade.

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot-Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM, ffi

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

'Wlrxdo-ww Ol^sts, I»o.ij:it, I»**tty, et:o.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

fHgase mention the A merican Florist when -u/tttinz-

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

59 West Raadolph St.. CHICAOO.

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Lirobach, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington A«e., 31tt Ward. 1929 Carton St.,S.S

Pti-ase mrntion Ike Ametican Florist whenwntuix-

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse^^lazing.

USE IT NOW.—=
F. 0. PIERCE CO.,

1 70 FuHon St.,
NEW YORK.

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

ESTABLISHEQ 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been POR
oviB SixTT Years the Leadino Joubnai, of Its
class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard authority on
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States. (4 20 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to B G. LOVE.
OpficE;—

41 Wellington St.. Covenl Garden, London. Enaland

n' Regan Printing House
Nursery
5eed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

CATALOGUES

CHAS. T. SIEKRT, Sta. B., PKttbHrg, Pa. TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

P. R. Quinlan & Company are making
rapid progress on the building of their
new plant at Onondaga Valley. Their
retail store windows contains a bulb
display. Boston ferns seem more popu-
lar than ever and begonias are selling

well. Carnations are hard to get,
bringing 75 cents a dozen. Manager
W. S. Wheadon recently made a novel
pall for a funeral. It was composed of
Asparagus plumosus and strands of
English ivy with the leaves polished.
The pall was iringed with white roses
and there were clusters of white roses
scattered over the surface.

With the advent of cool weather and
frost, outdoor stock is on its last legs.

The summer has been better than usual
for this side of the florists' business.
Stock for future flowers is looking well.

There has been considerable funeral work.
Carnations are still scarce and bring
75 cents a dozen. Asters are nearly
gone. The season has been only fair and
not as good as some years. All the
florists are now displaying bulbs in their
windows and the sale has started briskly.

L. M. Marquisee has in the neighbor-
hood of 16,000 plants of Carnation
Flamingo housed and all are looking
fine, the feature being that the entire

growth is of flowering shoots. Besides
the Flamingo, Mr. Marquisee is growing
the new Albatros and Sunbird. Mr.
Marquisee reports the sale of cut flowers
excellent.

Henry Morris will commence business
in his new store October 1. Mr. Morris
moves from 216 East Genesee street to
number 210 in the same block. He is

very centrally located and has large
show windows on both Genessee and
East Washington streets. The store is

50x18 feet with good cellar.

A. J. B.

Davenport, Ia.—Otto Klingbiel has
done record breaking work in building
operations on his new land. He closed a
deal for four acres on Rockingham Road
near Fairmount Cemetery, August 29 and
September 25, when the writer visited

the place the houses were up, all under
glass, 5,000 feet, and 2,000 plants of fine

carnations were already benched. A.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. GaRLANP, " r*^

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (>»•••<•<"

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Manufacturers ot California Red Cedar and liOuisiana
Cypress Greenhouse material.

CYPRESS SND OSK TUBS.
All Sizes, Manufactured by Ourselves. Ask for Price List.

Rutherford,
N. J.

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.
Bobbink & Atkins,

New Twin Section Boilers.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

American Flowsrand Tre« Tub
Made from Everlasting Cy*

press. Various sizes, groea
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bolts
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 90,V

American Wooden Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writine.
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Indianapolis.

The horse show sentiment being in the
air, both artists competing for the
premium for show designs chose to rep-

resent that noble animal. Both these
steeds were endowed with Albino color-

ings, white with pink eyes. One repre-

sented the head ofa western bronco, with
its bump of vice well developed. The
other suggested a pacing horse of the
light harness class, but badly windpuffed,
while his mane suggested the presence of
a skin disease of some kind.

The floral exhibit at the Indiana State
Fair this year was larger and better than
for several years past, although only
about half the prizes were entered for.

The following well known members of
the trade received premiums: E. A.
Nelson, Baur cS: Smith, John Rieman,
W. W. Coles.

Messrs. Hartje, Hill, H. W. Rieman
and Baur met with the oflScers of the
association to complete the premium list

by adding a few more premiums.

Boiler insurance companies are making
a strong effort to secure boiler insurance.
As the policy does not cover stock most
florists decline.

Bertermann Brothers Company were
among those who received premiums for
w^indow display during horse show week.
The Indiana Floral Festival and Chrys-

anthemum Show has rented an office,

No. 412 Majestic building.
Besides a very creditable display of

design work, John Rieman showed a fine

collection of cut dahlias.
W. W. Coles has taken the first prize

for roses for twelve consecutive years at
the Indiana State Fair.
Irvin Bertermann is well pleased with

the liberal subscriptions he has secured
from the city florists.

E. A. Nelson'sivases were the finest seen
at the State Fair for a long time. .

Recent visitors: Herbert Heller, E. G.
Hill, Fred. Dorner, Jr.
Everybody is getting bulbs these days

—discount for cash.
Baur & Smith are good on specimen

Boston ferns. J.

Portsmouth, N. H.—R. E. Hanford
has opened a handsome new store in the
Hotel Kearsage block.

Laconia, N. H.—The Laconia Florist
Company opened a new place of business
on September 21.

WATCH OIR SMOKE.
WE ARE MAKING LOTS OF IT.

GREENHOUSE WOODWORK
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT OUR
CAPACITY FOR MANUFACTURING

IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD?
We are no^ the WHOLE COMMITTEE, but you will find us the BIG

Our competitors kick hard at our making such low prices.

Something was necessary to Wake 'Em Up.

MAJORITY.

WILL YOl lisw
SEND us V»UR ENQUIRIES?

YOUR ORDERS?
OUR NEW CATALNCUE?

TRY OUR HARDWARE SPECIALTIES?

Investigate our NEW IRON GUTTER and Concentric Gut Sasii Bars. THEY ARE IT.

FOLEY MFQ. CO.
471 W. 22nd ST., CHICAGO.

Second=Hand Pipe phS
^Vrite for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Aslv for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
W. 3Slh & Iron Straats, CHICAGO.

NickeljgATE.
NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Throe Express Trains East every day in the year.
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trans-Contlnental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-"Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at X0:35 a. m.
Chicagoto Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 35c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Fort "Wayne, Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie. Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse.
Binghamton, Scranton, Ne'w Tork City, Boston
and all points East. Rates al'ways the lowest.
Colored porters In aniform in attendance on all
Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
addresa JOHN Y. CAT.AHAN. Gen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

It is good business policy

.to mention the ^^' 6^^ 6^^

American Florist
When you write to an advertiser.

IMPROVED SYSTEM

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus.
Operates long houses from either the end or center. One machine does
the work of two or three other makes. The most durable, economical
and time saving; machine on the market. They have been thoroughly
tested and we offer as references over

Over 100 Long Distance Machines
now in use operating long lines of sash, averaging 260 ft. to each
machine. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a ten-year guarantee.
Send for catalogue and list of long houses operated by these machines.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.,
Office: 329 River Street, ...DAYTON, O.

*»
I Hot-Bed I

\ SASH I

I
NOW READY.

|
\ Delivered Price anywhere on lots *
j of one dozen or more. Guar-
X anteed in every way. T

t THREE SIZES. |
X 3ll.x6ft 3 rows I 0-inch glass \
^ 3 It. 3 in. X 6 It. 4 " 8-inc>i glass
T 4il.x6ll 5 " 8-inch glass T

J CLEAR CYPRESS. lU-INCH THICK

X WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS. t

\ Red Cedar I

\ Posts.
I

^ All Heart Cypress Lumber for 4
J greenhouses. Jfeg^Write for circulars,

A plans and estimates. Z

I Lockland :

: Lumber Co. t

I LOCKLAND, OHIO.
|

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GIBTNEB ZEITUNG.

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Holler's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription (3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LLDWIfl MOLLER'Kl":,^
Please mention the American Florist whenwriling.
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The Rose.
SEASONABLE NOTES.

The ventilation of the rose houses will

need careful attention now that we are
experiencing changeable fall weather. It

will be an easy matter to encourage a
case of mildew or black spot, both of
which will be attended with bad results

unless care is exercised in this matter.
The stuck should be hardened off as soon
as it is possible to do so without giving
the plants a check, but avoid too much
air on a day when there is a strong wind.
It will be better to allow the tempera-
ture to go a few degrees too high than
permit the plants to wilt.

The young stock which was planted
early will have sent the roots too near
the surface to allow anymore cultivation
of the soil, but the beds should be kept
free from weeds and leaves. The cool
weather will induce a more sturdy, hard
growth and a light feeding will be of
great benefit. Do not be too anxious to
start cutting on the young stock, but
wait until the plants have attainced con-
siderable size. It is especially dangerous
to American Beauty to cut from the
young plants. Golden Gate and Ivory
will in all probability have made a great
deal of blind wood, which should be
trimmed out sufficiently to allow a lib-

eral amount of sunshine to the plants
and soil.

The rose houses will all need night fires

from now on, whether we have \\«rm
spells or not, as it is unsafe to risk the
chance of sudden changes during the
night. At this season of the year agreat
deal of harm may be done by careless

watering and it will take close watching
to keep the beds in their proper condition.
Whenever the beds become crusted, or in

such condition that the water flows to
low places, they should be attended to
so that the watering can be done prop-
erly. A good way to remedy this evil is

to spread a light mulch, which has been
worked up quite fine over the soil. This
will help to hold the water where it is

needed. R. I.

Pruning Roses.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I have some Lamar-
que and Chroraatella climbing roses,
which are growing very fast at present.
When is the proper time to trim the
abovf! varieties to induce blooming during
the Christmas season? Should they be
cut back severely? L. C. L.

To 'induce these to bloom for the

holidays, start at once and withold
water from their roots as much as pos-
sible to give them a slight check from
now till November 1, then go over them
and carefully remove any small spray
wood or old blooming wood that can be
spared, leaving all the strong, vigorous
shoots unpruned. These should be spread
out as much as possible, giving each shoot
light and air if possible, then look each
over carefully to find where the eyes are
fairly prominent. At the last of these
from the base up give the shoots a twist
once around, then bend the top down
low, or loosely tie it back under tte base
of the same shoots. This will give a
moderate check and prevent the top
growing any more, or practically do soj
at the same time it will cause all the
prominent eyes back of the twist to-
break readily, and if properly manipu-
lated by this means each eye that bursts
will produce a flowering shoot. On the
other hand, if these same soft tops of the
shoots are cut away at once the chances
are that nearly every shoot will start
another vigorous growth from near the
cut and no bloom of any amount. After
the flower buds are well set, and begin-
ning to swell, the shoots which have been
bent back in the original operation can
be cut away altogether. That will divert
a little more vigor in the flowers from
that time till the flowers are all cut, and
liberal treatment can be given the plants
to induce the flowers to mature in the
best possible condition. As soon as the
crop of flowers is cut any pruning, thin-
ning, etc., that may be necessary should
be done. This is the time to do the main
pruning of the plants, then allow them
to make good strong leading shoots
again and when these are sufficiently
advanced repeat the twisting, tying back,
etc., to produce another crop of bloom!
By this method the varieties quoted, also
Marechal Niel, etc., can be depended on
to produce three good crops each vear,
as the spring and summer growths are
much more rapid than at this season.

JoH.v N. May.

Manetti for Grafting.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I have 400 fine
bushy plants of Manetti growing in the
field. Shall I take cuttings from same
and from these cuttings graft my rose
plants next January? J. C. F. C.
Manetti stocks for grafting must have

good working roots to be any way suc-
cessful. "J. C. F. C." would, I think,
dave difficulty in getting grafts to take
by the method he proposes, unless he
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could get the cuttings well rooted and
established in small pots before grafting
them, which would mean hard forcing of
the cuttings from now on, weakening
the stock so much that it is very doubt-
ful if the plants would be any good, but
as it would not cost much to make the

experiment, he could try two or three

hundred cuttings. If he wishes to graft

some roses my advice would be to get
some good stocks which have been
grown in the open ground the past sum-
mer. As soon as they are well rested,

pot these up into 2Vi-inch pots, place in

a moderately cool house to make active

roots before the eyes break, then as soon
as they are in good condition graft in

the usual way with whatever varieties

he wishes to put on them.
John N. May.

With the Growers.
BREITMEYER'S sons, DETROIT, MICH.

A visit to Breitmeyers'

Mount Clemens establish-

ment of 175,000 square
feet of glass is always full

of interest, and especially

so since they came into

possession of their new
rose, which is as yet un-

named. Fred. Breitmeyer
is manager of this vast

Fred Breitmeyer.
pj^^^^ ^^^ jjg jg most ably

assisted bv his brother William, who,
together with their brother Philip, com-

pose the firm of John Breitmeyer's Sons.

The first houses of this branch of their

business were built here eighteen years

ago. Prior to this time the producing of

their stock was carried on at their Mack
avenue place, which is stiil in operation

but mostly devoted to palms, ferns, lilies

and other pot plants, although the

present year about 20,000 chrysanthe-

mums are being grown there for cut

blooms.

In the spring of 1885 the necessity for

enlarging their growing facilities became
very apparent, due to their rapidly

increasing retail trade, and Mount
Clemens was selected for the future

development of their glass area, which
is now the largest in the state. At

E
resent they are about to build another

ouse 36x250 feet. It will be modern in

all respects and equal in size to the last

three builttwo years ago, which are also

modern, and placed some distance away
from the original plant, and where, here-

after, all additional houses will be built.

They will at once install in this new
division a new 150 horse-power boiler,

and with this increased steam capacity

will undertake to heat the old plant,

conveying the steam under ground by a
main pipe a distance of 800 feet to the

connecting point of the older plant. The
condensation will be returned by the use
of a steam engine. The water supply for

the whole place is taken from the Clinton
river close by, and under direct pressure

by steam pump until recently, when a
gasoline engine was installed for the

purpose.
Some of the first houses built here were

devoted to forcing hybrids, the varieties

General Jacqueminot, Magna Charta,
Paul Neyron, Anna de Diesbach and
Ulrich Brunner. These were under the

personal care of the late John Breitmeyer,
who took especial pride in them and was
rewarded with continued success in their

culture year after year until bis death,
which occurred over three years ago.
During their earlier years on this place

when they had new houses, new and suit-

able soil and other favorable conditions,

their success with violets was amazing
to the local trade, but in more recent

years, even with increasing efforts, they
met with only ordinary results with this

flower, the present year being no excep-

tion.

In carnations this firm has always suc-

ceeded well and devoted a large part of
their place to them. Some years ago
considerable attention was given to rais-

ing seedlings, and they gave to the trade
several varieties which were considered
good in their day. Governor Pingree, a
distinct yellow variety, was the last one
disseminated by them. Several good
varieties originating with them were
not ofiered to the trade but grown for

their own use exclusively. At present
they have growing 25,000 plants,

embracing such varieties as J. H. Manley,
a red one, early cropper, and although
small is considered tjy them valuable
because of its extraordinary productive-

ness. Dorothy with them does well,

especially so they say until the end of
February, Bon Homme Richard, Cress-

brook, Cerise Queen, Lawson and Morn-
ing Glory are grown extensively. They
have a thousand Enchantress, some
Governor Wolcott and other new varie-

ties in lesser numbers are being tried.

All of their plants are at present looking
well, with no appearance of stem rot,

which is so prevalent in these parts this

season.
About 20,000 chrysanthemums are

being grown. Some single stem cal-

culated for specimen blooms and others

with two and three shoots to the plant,

the latter method being most generally

used here. They are all in splendid shape
and indicate agorgeous sight by the time
of the visit of the Florists' Club, which
takes place annually to this and other
Mount Clemens' growers about Novem-
ber 1. By far the larger portion of the

place has always been devoted to tea
and hybrid tea roses, the popular forcing

varieties being grown in the greatest
numbers, and added to them were the
newer varieties, as they appeared from
time to time, fairly testing these novel-
ties. When one was found even fairly

productive it was retained for the pur-
pose deemed important by them, of add-
ing and maintaining variety in the
flowers ofiered to their retail trade, and
to that end even old Bon Silene and
Isabella Sprunt are still grown. At
present all the varieties planted in the
new houses, including American Beauty,
Liberty, Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Morgan,
Mme. Cusin and Bridesmaid are doing
exceptionally well, while those in the
older houses are fairly good, including
one house of Meteor and three houses of
Kaiserin, the latter having yielded heavy
crops through the summer.
The great center of attraction on this

place now, however, is their new rose.

This variety originated with Hopp &
Lempke, Grand Rapids, Mich., about five

years ago and was acquired by this firm
last spring. In the early part of last

March Fred Breitmeyer visited, for the
second time, the home of the rose and by
its appearance at that time, and unaided
by its excellent record with the origina-
tors, felt convinced of its productive
merits as a forcing variety. The attrac-
tiveness of its bloom was no longer a
question with them as they had followed
closely the impressions it had made in

retail circles of Grand Rapids and also
with the trade of a prominent Chicago
retailer who had disposed of all the
blooms sent to that market.
The first impression it gives to the

observer is the apparent extraordinary
vigor and its tendency to make long and
strong shoots. This trait is manifested
even in the smaller stock, and large as
the blooms are the growth would seem
to indicate still larger ones. It is a seed-

ling of Bridesmaid and Mme. Testout. It

does not resemble, in either foliage or
flower, the former variety, but the
Testout type is easily seen in it, par-
ticularly the foliage, showing in the
latter a decided improvement, The
leaves are a dark, glossy green of extra
heavy substance, while the color of the
flower resembles Testout somewhat. It

has many more petals than that variety

while, perhaps, not quite so heavy. The
form is cup-shaped and the fragrance
good. It is in its decidedly striking color,

which seems to defy accurate description,

they base their strongest claims for it.

Speaking of the character of the plants,

Fred Breitmeyer said that it was very
sturdy and always indicated most ramp-
ant growth, and to substantiate his

claim pointed with pride to the stock,

consisting of 11,000 plants in various
sizes and stages of growth. He showed
a photograph, taken August 20 last, of

ESTABLISHMENT OF BREITMEYER'S SONS, MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
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a table planted June 15 with stock of
which the cuttings were put into the
sand March 17 previous. It showed a
forest ofstrong shoots, by ac tual measure-
ment forty to forty-four inches high,
with fast developing buds, and at the
time of our visit, exactly one month later,

many strong breaks were being made
from the same shoots after the crop of
buds shown in the picture had been cut
off.

Bearing in mind the susceptibility of
roses of the Testout type to black spot,
we asked Mr. Breitmeyer for the result

of his experience and observation with it

in that respect. He stated that no black
spot had yet appeared on it with them,
although a table of American Beauty in

the same house, and close to it, was
affected. George Hopp, the originator
of the rose, who was present, frankly
stated that the rose was not invulner-
able to the attacks of black spot, but he
had never seen it affected except under
conditions most favorable to that dis-

ease, and even then to no great extent.
Mr. Breitmeyer also stated that the

heavy texture of the foliage enabled it to
resist mildew under circumstances where
other varieties would suffer, and pointed
to such a case on their own place at the
time. He said that it was the easiest

rose to grow he ever handled and good
results were possible without extraordi-
nary care. A night temperature of 56°
to 58° appears to be most agreeable to
it. He also claimed for it the entire

absence of blind wood, as every shoot
terminated with a bud, and the present
condition of the rose throughout the
place bears out his statement. He said
that it was very easy to propagate and
gave assurance of their ability to grow
young, healthy stock with unimpaired
vitality to supply the trade without
weakening the stock by over propagation,
as they have now 17,000 plants growing
on the benches, 2,000 of them being with
their eastern representative, E. Asmus,
of West Hoboken, N. J.. 4,000 j-et with
the originators and the balance here
under their personal attention. The new
house now being built will be used
exclusively forgrowingyoung plants and
no plant will oe sent out before April 1

next, although many orders are now
being booked for delivery at that time.

Philip Breitmeyer, speaking of his

experience with the cut blooms in their

store, said that it receives the most
flattering comments of the most critical

and exacting customers, and never fails

to excite interest and expressions of
approval and delight. Referring to its

keeping qualities, he said that a vase of
them kept in a living room during the
warm weather ofjune for ten days, were
at the end of that time still attractive,

although somewhat faded in color, and
holding well together. He describes the

flower as large, double and cup-shaped,
the prevailing color a beautiful shell pink
shading in the center to a soft rose pink.

The reverse of the outer petals is of a
creamy flesh tint, shading to silvery

toward the base. The full open flower
discloses a vivid richness of coloring rare

and fascinating in the extreme, while the
substance and formation of its petals,

aided by the dark, glossy foliage, bears a
striking similarity to some of the grand-
est hybrid perpetuals, -with an exquisite

fragrance to complete its merits as a
forcing variety.

It is believed that this variety will also

prove valuable as an outdoor bedder,

and to test its hardiness and habits as
such plantations will be made in differ-

ent parts of the country and the results

I

closely watched. This firm, believing
that the rose is entitled to a name com-
mensurate with its value, is making
extraordinary efforts to secure it, and to
that end an advertisement will appear in

the Ladies' Home Journal iot November
offering $100 for one suitable and des-
criptive. J. F. S.

Palms and Ferns.
PALM NOVELTIES—FERN NOTES.

Novelties in the palm line do not
attract so much attention among the
trade as some notable flowering plant
may do, the commercial grower well
knowing that it may be a number of
years before he will be able to get up a
sufficient stock of a new palm to make

Breitmeyer's New Rose.

The illustration shows the rose ex-
ploited by Frederick Breitmeyer, Jr.
Master Breitmeyer is 6 years old and
four feet high.

much of a display. In addition to this
the high price at which such a plant
must be sold usually puts it out of the
reach of the general public, and it is

doubtless "the plant for the million"
that proves most profltable to the
grower. These conditions restrict the
choice of species very greatly among
the growers, but nevertheless it is inter-
esting to the plantsman to take note of
some of the newer plants and also some
of the rarer species among those that
have been long under cultivation.
Among the novelties may be counted

Kentia Sanderii, a compact growing
palm with dark green pinnate leaves, the
foliage being divided into quite narrow
leaflets with blunt tips. No very large
plants of this palm are being offered as
yet. in this country at least, so it would be
premature to offer a judgement upon its
merits at this time, but the young plants
that are being offered show decided
evidence of throwing several shoots or
suckers from the base of the parent stem.

an indication that compact and bushy
plants may be had without much effort.
The foliage of Kentia Sanderii seems to
be tough in texture, but the plant has
not been sufficiently tested to enable one
to say much concerning its enduring
qualities. Regarding the culture of this
palm it would seem best to grow it
under the same conditions as Areca
lutescens, namely, a night temperature
of 65°, plenty of water and a well
enriched loamy soil, shading from the
sun fairly well during thesummer months
in order to keep the color in the foliage.
Kentia Wendlandii is also a handsome

palm and one that has been under culti-
vation much longer than the preceding,
this species usually showing a lighter
shade of green in its foliage, while the
leaves have a less number of leaflets and
the latter are much broader, of good
substance, and also blunt at the tips.
K. Wendlandii is a stronggrowing palm,
though rather slow in growth in its
early years, and though it may sucker to
some extent when grown to a good size,
yet this characteristic is not nearly so
marked as in the former species. This
kentia is frequently grown under the
same conditions as the ordinary kentias
of commerce, but I am inclined to the
opinion that a little more heat will not
hurt it, especially while the plants are
small.

Among thevarities in trade collections,
though exceedingly beautiful as speci-
mens, are Oncosperma Van Houtteana
and Stevensonia grandifolia, both warm
house species such as enjoy a night tem-
perature of 70° and abundant moisture.
The oncosperma is a pinnate leaved
palm, the leaves being divided into a
large number of narrow leaflets of droop-
ing habit, and the stems ornamented
with a strong array of long black spines,
the latter being a characteristic that
would operate against its popularity
even were it possible to raise a stock at
popular prices.

Stevensonia grandifolia is the so-called
"thief palm, formerly known under the
awkward title of Phenicophorium Sey-
chellarum, also a spiney stemmed species,
but one of the most distinct palms in
cultivation. The leaves of this palm are
simply bifid until the plant gets to a con-
siderable size, when several broad divi-
sions will appear, and the pinnate
character of the species becomes manifest.
The leaf stems of Stevensonia and also
the ribs of the leaves are tinted with
orange, and the leaves themselves not
infrequently show spots of coloring that
may be mistaken for disease by one
unfamiliar with this peculiarity, and the
contrast between the light stems and the
dark spines is very noticeable. Both
these palms are warm house species and
require not only plenty of water at the
root, but also a moist atmosphere and
abundant syringing, an attack of thrips
or red spiders soon destroying the
beauty of the foliage.

Hyophorbe (Areca) Verschaffelti is

more often seen than the foregoing,
though by no means common among
growers in general, this palm forming an
admirable specimen in a 10-inch or
12-inch pot, but having the objection to
a commercial grower of being slow in
growth while young. H. Verschaffelti
is a strong grower, its pinnate leaves
standing up well on stiff" stems of
triangular outline, the stems of the
leaves being marked with a dull orange
or brownish stripe, and the midribs of
the leaflets being whitish. The leaflets
are rather narrow, those of a vigorous
plant in a 10 inch pot being about one
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inch wide, and the plant is entirely with-
out spines. H. Verschaffelti shows no
indication of producing suckers around
the base so far as 1 have been able to
observe it, but the plant holds its foliage

well when properly treated. Seeds of

this palm are offered by dealers most

Soil Carrying Machine.

The illustrations herewith show a new
soil conveying machine for emptying and
refilling rose and carnation houses as
used this season by the Lake View Rose
Gardens. The Engineering & Power
Company, of Jamestown, N. Y., are the

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE. Fig. 1.

seasons, and should be sown in a light

compost and placed in a warm house to
germinate, a process that may take three

months. The seedlings are rather tender
and should be kept in a temperature of
70° at night, given a good allowance of
moisture and shaded from the full sun,

it being a well-known fact that many
plants require more or less shading when
grown under glass, even though they
may endure full sunshine when growing
in the open air.

The ferns that have been brought in

from outdoor frames require plenty of

light and air, for when they are placed in

too close and dark a house they will

soon grow long and drawn, and thus
become useless for filling table ferneries.

The adiantums in particular require lots

of ventilation at this season to avoid
damping of the foliage, and if these useful

though tender ferns are grown in a
rather stiff clay soil the foliage will be
shorter and more sturdy than that of

plants that are potted in a light com-
post. Young adiantums may still be
shifted on from thumbs to 3-inch pots,

or from 3-inch to 4 inch pots as may be
necessary, and should be in nice condition
by the beginning of the year.

Very few of the many forms of Adi-

antum Capillus- Veneris, or common
Maidenhair, are of any value to the
flprist, from the fact that this fern is

liable to get more or less rusty in foliage

during the winter, and owing to the

creeping rootstocks the plants may soon
grow out nf shape, thus becoming much
less satisfactory for most purposes than
A. cuneatum. A. rhodophyllum forms a
very pretty close growing small plant,

its large primules reminding one of A.

Farleyense, and like the latter this species

may only be propagated freely by divi-

sion, a process that is more satisfactory
when performed during the spring and
summer months than it is at this late

season. W. H. Tapi.in.

designers and builders and the machine
has the endorsement of the Lake View
Rose Gardens as a success for the pur-
poses for which it was intended.

As the pictures show, the soil is carried

in on an endless belt twelve inches wide,
the machine being operated by an elec-

tric motor although gasoline or steam
engine power will answer the purpose

Picture No. 1 shows the tripper, which
is moveable and runs on a railroad of
1-inch square iron. As will be seen, one
man operates and moves along rapidly
as the desired amount of soil is deposited
in the beds. Notice the belt full of soil

as it goes up to the tripper, also the pile

of soil on the bed as it is emptied from
the chute.

Picture No. 2 shows the men emptying
a house and shoveling the soil into the

hopper and depositing on belt which is

carried very rapidly out and into the
wagons. The hopper also runs on the
railroad and is moved along as desired.

It is twelve feet long and five men are

used on each side, taking the entire house
as they go. Houses 33x300 feet, with
five 5-foot beds can be emptied with this

force in three and one-half hours and
again filled in four and one-half hours.

It formerly took a day and a half for

each operation, with a much larger force

of men; besides, the machine empties
directly into the wagons as shown in

in picture No. 3—a decided advantage in

handling.

One of the many good points of this

machine is its hopper fitted with grinder
and mixer as used when filling the houses.

This is a roller four feet long, cast solid,

with heavy dull teeth. Ordinary stones
do not affect it; they are broken and
ground up and if a big stone gets in, the
sides of the hopper are fitted with springs
that readily release it. The soil can be
had in any desired way, fine or coarse, by
setting springs on each side of hopper.
It is then carried into the buckets up the
elevator and dumped down the chute on
belt, which carries it to the tripper.

Another good point is the reversible

elevator which both fills and empties the
houses and can be reversed in ten min-
utes. Pictures No. 4 and No. 3 show this

in both positions and it is quite impor-
tant, for after the machine is set up in a
house it is never changed until the house
is finished, and the quickness in changing

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE. Fig. 2.

just as well. The machine is portable
throughout and built in sections of ten

feet so that two men can handle and
carry them easily. It is adapted to fit

any length or width of house, having
side conveyors for wide houses and will

drop the soil just where it is wanted.

the elevator from emptying to refilling

keeps your teams busy all the time. As
soon as the last load of soil is out of the
house, they commence bringing the new
soil back so that not a minute's time is

lost. Picture No. 5 shows how the new
machine works.
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The machine is a decided advantage
over wheelbarrows or any other con-
trivance in the florist world today, both
in economy and as a time saver, besides

the advantages gained in early planting.
It is a twentieth century idea and will

save its cost in one year.

The Lake View Rose Gardens have no
interest in this machine. Our experience
is given simply as a help to some of our
suffering brethren. " C. H. Roney.

Florists' Plant Notes.
LILIES.

A dose watch must be kept up for

aphis on the lilies that are being forced
for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Fumi-
gate them regularly, but not too heavily,

or the tips o( the leaves will burn. The
aphides get down into the crown of the
plants, whence they are difficult to dis-

lodge. Rose leaf extract of tobacco
diluted one hundred to one, or water
soaked in strong tobacco stems over
night, applied with a syringe or hand
sprinkler is an effective remedy. As soon
as the buds begin to show, applications
of manure water should be given once a
week. Frequent syringing is necessary
if a high temperature is being maintained
and the plants should each have a stake
when about a foot in height. Those for

Easter, which are still in the frames, can
remain there until about November 1.

They must be covered well with sash
at night to keep out frost, but require
abundant ventilation on warm days. Of
course the covering of sand or stable
litter should have been removed as soon
as the tops begin to grow, otherwise an
unsightly, leafless stem for several inches
above the pot will be the result. The
bulbs of Lilium candidum can be planted
out now in the open ground; these will

be found useful for Memorial day.

HARDY PERENNIALS.

This is a good time to transplant the
herbaceous plants in the garden or border.

plant the roots several inches below the
surface or the winter will raise them out
of the soil. A light covering of stable
manure during the winter will be found
beneficial. Several hundred varieties
might be mentioned all of which are
more or less useful to the florist, but
manure and work it well into the soil:

daises should be lifted and either planted
in cold frames or in a cool corner of the
violet house for division in the spring.
They may be divided now if so desired,
and about the first of March can be
divided again. Echevieras lor carpet
bedding should be taken up and boxed in
sandy soil. Separate the small shoots

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE. Fig. 4.

for practical purposes to cover the range
both of color and season the following
small list of perennials is quite sufficient:

For early spring Aquiligia coerulea, irises

(both German and Japanese) and Doroni-
cum excelsum. Early summer, peonies,
aquilegias (in variety), gaillardias, Core-
opsis lanceolata, Dielytraspectabilis and
the Oriental poppy. Late summer and

from the parent plants and plant them
a couple of inches apart in flats of sandy
soil, and keep them only moderately
moist during the winter in a tempera-
ture of about 50°. The old plants
require but little water and will stand a
lower temperature. Small plants of
English ivy planted out in spring should
now be lifted and given 4 inch pots.
Place them along theedge of a bench and
allow the vines to hang over the edge, or
give each plant a good stake and grow
them upright. These plants will be found
most useful in spring for veranda boxes,
and for supplying retail demand for a
hardy vine, one warranted not to drop
its leaves in the winter time. Cuttings
of the Japanese honeysuckle and the
common feverfew should be made now.
Eye cuttings of the honeysuckle root
readily in the sand now. The small
plants are very useful in spring for vases
and hanging baskets. G.

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE. K.g. 3.

The average florist requires a good col-

lection of these plants both for cutting
and to supply his customers' demands.
With a judicious selection of the different

species flowers can be had in the border
from early spring until late in the fall.

In preparing the ground add plenty of

fall, Monarda didyma, Heleanthus mul-
tiflorus flore pleno, achillea The Pearl,
Anemone Japonica alba. Phlox (in
variety), Rudbeckia Golden Glow, Shasta
daisy, hardy asters and delphiniums..

STOCK PLANTS.
Clumps of Snowcrest and Longfellow

The Carnation.
SPECIAL TREATMENT OF VARIETIES.

In this and one or two subsequent
articles it will be my purpose to give a
few short hints as to the best treatment
of the leading standard varieties. While
the treatment outlined here may not
give the best results under all conditions,
when followed by us the results are most
gratifying. It is not always possible to
ascertain in one or two seasons' experi-
ence with a variety just what treatment
will suit it best and often after a year's
successful work another season under
seemingly the same conditions may pro-
duce results entirely the opposite. How-
ever, success with a variety is the surest
indication as to what treatment is best
to adopt the season following and all

knowledge founded upon such experience
is a valuable asset in subsequent work.
It is always safest to follow your own
personal experience rather than be
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guided by the directions of one who may
be working under very different condi-

tions and with different soil, and these

notes are not penned with the purpose of

leading anyone to abandon a course of

treatment which has given good results,

no matter how radically it may differ

from the treatment recommended here.

To show how good growers may differ I

will cite the case of Dorothy. In the

catalogue of a reputable firm I find the
following: "Soil must be heavy and well

manured; 48° to 50°. Now, last year we
had this variety planted in a rather

heavy soil and the result was a very
scanty yield. We concluded that the soil

was too heavy, and acting upon that
theory made the soil very light this year,

and the way the plants are coming into

bud certainly proves that our theory
was correct. We also find that with us

a temperature at least 5° higher is

required to produce the best results.

White Cloud.—Heavy soil. Will stand
lots of feeding after heavy crop of buds is

well formed, say after January 1. Tem-
perature 50°. Does its best work between
January 1 and May 15. No good after

this crop is off. The weighty flowers

necessitate a high support.
Lopna.—Similar to White Cloud, requir-

ing the same soil and temperature. More
continuous in bloom, though not actu-

ally much freer. After well established

and active growth has commenced light

feeding steadily kept up suits this variety

best.

Glacier. — Temperature 48° to 50°.

against overfeeding or it will produce a
luxuriant growth at expense of bloom.
Queen Louise.—An easily grown variety

and very adaptable, free, early and con-

tinuous. Light feeding regularly kept
up and a temperature of 52° will encour-
age all its good qualities. In soil strike

a fair average.
Governor Wolcott.—Our first year with

this variety and we are growing it in the
same house with Queen Louise. From
present indications it seems to require

about the same treatment.
Bon Homme Richard.—Blooms early and

produces long stems from the beginning.
Continues in heavy crop until about
March 1. Heavy soil and temperature
of 50°. Feed liberally while crop is

developing.
Her Majesty.—The following is the origin-

ator's advice: "Soil liberally rich. Plant
August 1. Temperature, night 46° to
48°; day 56°. Allow flowers to develop
before picking, then the touch of pink
will have faded away.

Mrs. Lawson.—This variety holds with-

out dispute the title of queen of all car-

nations and as such has received the

great measure of attention to which it is

entitled. It has a very strong constitu-

tion and will stand more abuse than
most varieties, but to insure proper
development of the blooms and secure its

richest color, watering and other points

must be carefully handled. A tempera-
ture of 55° vvill in most cases be found
essential to prevent splitting. It will

stand heavy feeding after the soil is

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE. Fig. 5.

Heavy soil. Stems are too short to be a
fancy variety, but pays well where sec-

ond grade flowers are in demand. A
very pure white.

Flora Hill.—Still a valuable variety for

fall and spring work. Wants to be

housed very early to enhance the value

of the early crop. Whatever early feed-

ing is done should be confined as much as

possible to fertilizers rich in potash,' of

which wood ashes are the standard, to

strengthen the stems. A medium light

soil suits it best and a temperature of
54° is necessary to reduce its inclination

to burst. Wants light treatment all the

way through.
Norway.—Requires extra careful hand-

ling at transplanting. Wants a light

soil and a temperature of 55°. Guard

somewhat exhausted. Soil medium
heavy, Its tendency to burn under clear

glass in spring necessitates shading early

and a very light shade should be applied

to the glass about February 1, increas-

ing the strength as the season advances.
Ethel Crocker.—One of the best pink car-

nations in cultivation, though not profit-

able with every grower. It is rather a
shy bloomer under ordinary treatment
and requires a high temperature to pro-

duce blooms in paying quantity. Flow-
ers sometimes come out sleepy, which is

probably due to extremes of dryness or
overfeeding. Grown at a temperature of

56°, on a good sunny bench and kept
rather hungry in dark weather, this

variety will hold its own as a payer
with the best. J.

Chicago.

(VOOD WEATHER BRINGS STOCK IN WITH
RUSH.— OUALITY DOES NOT COMMAND
HIGH PRICES. — THE SHIPPING TRADE
lUPBOVKS.—TRADE LOOKS I'OR "JACK
frost's" COMING.
Borrowing the Irishman's remark, the

market the last week has "neither been
up nor down but very much in the
middle." Good weather has caused stock
to come in with a rush, especially carna-
tions, and the quality of a large part of
of the supply is not such as induces high
prices. Some very fair chrysanthemums
are coming in, and while they are bring-
ing reasonably good prices there is no
active city call for them as yet, which is

due no doubt to the sluggish condition
of the retail trade. Shipping trade con-
tinues to improve with a rather stiff

demand for American Beauties and first-

class roses. American Beauties, by the
way, are showing up in grand style,

nearly all the growers hereabouts ship-

ping in good wares. Outside orders for

these have kept the market fairly well
cleaned up. The trade is anxiously await-
ing a visit from "Jack Frost," when it is

expected there will be a boom that will

place the market in a more healthy con-
dition. Greens, greens, you see them
everywhere. The quality is good, and
with store openings, weddings, etc., there
should soon be a large call for them.
A local suppl}' house was offered last

week by a Chicago representative of
Indiana factories a large lot of green-
house glass in various sizes, said to be
first quality and at prices very much
below the marlcet. But after tendering
orders within two days after the quota-
tion was made this firm was informed
that the stock was exhausted. Evidently
"the agent" had been away on a fishing

trip and was not posted on the market.
T. J. Corbrey has gone to the Pacific

coast again and is succeeded at Oak Park
by Albert A. Savvj'cr. The place has
been in Mr. Sawyer's hands since July
and he makes a specialty of pausies. of
which he has 100,000 in fine shape. Mr.
Sawyer was formerly with the firm of

Willis & Frankstein, real estate men.
John Degnan, of the E. F. Winterson

Company spent a few days of last week
visiting the Milwaukee craft and while
there attended a meeting of the Florists'

Club Wednesday night. They have a
live membership and with a big surplus
ill the treasurv are laving plans to have
a mammoth Flower Show next fall.

Leonard O. Starett, the 17-year-old
son of John Starett, with Weiland &
Risch, was found dead on the C. & N. W.
tracks Friday morning, evidently having
fallen from the train. The little fellow
was well known in the downtown
market and the sympathy of the trade is

extended to his father and family.
C. S. Ford has just returned from a six

weeks, successful western trip. He
reports that florists throughout the west-
ern flood section are recovering from the
knockout blow received last spring.
Indications are for good corn crops, and
a generally healthy condition of tradefor
the coming fall and winter.
W. N. Rudd has been elected president

of the Illinois Association of Cemeteries,
organized at Springfield last week. The
first meeting ot the new association will

be held in Chicago next year, in connec-
tion with the annual convention of the
Association of Cemetery Superintend-
ents.

The last meeting of the Florist Club,
held October 7, was undoubtedly one of
the best in its history. C. M. Dickinson
was quite aggressive in pushing thegood
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work along. J. A. McDowell, of Mexico,
was a welcome guest. There were
twenty-six members in attendance.
The George Wittbold Company should

have been given credit last week for
the float in the centennial parade, which
was a credit to the trade, instead
of Fleischman, who only decorated his
regular delivery wagon for the occasion.
Vaughan's Seed Store emploves have

been busy this week with the first con-
signment of azaleas. The plants have
come through this season in excellent
condition.
Captain Schueneraann has sailed on

his annual trip to Michigan and expects
to be at the same location, Clark street
bridge, in about six weeks.
John Sterrett, for a number of years

with the E. F. Winterson Company, is

now with Wieland & Risch.
Large quantities of cosmos are coming

in but some of it does not show up well,
owing to poor packing.
Edgar Sanders, dean of American hor-

ticulture, is seventy-six years of age
to-day.
Willowbrook is the best early white

chrysanthemum in this market now.
J. F. Kidwell & Brother have a fine

stock of Boston ferns in all sizes.

Oscar J. Friedman is the happy papa
of a bouncing baby girl.

Visitors: John Bertermann, Indianapo-
lis; Miss Lillian Anderson, Des Moines,
la.; Joseph Cole and wife, Peoria, 111.;

John A. Evans, Richmond, Ind.

New York.

QUIET OF EARLY FALL PREVAILS IN TRADE.
GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS IMPROVED.

—

MANY VARIETIES OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
OFFERED.

The customary quiet of early October,
perhaps a little more pronounced than
usual, prevails in this section. Some-
times the market takes a sudden spurt in
a special line and the upward tendency is

hailed with satisfaction for a few hours
or a day only to be followed by a quick
return to former conditions. The quality
of most products of greenhouse origin
shows a marked improvement. Cattleya
labiata is coming in in great abundance
and anyone wishing to make a record
orchid decoration can do it just now, at
an astonishingly small cost. Dahlias are
still a favorite material in window
adornment, the use of contrasting colors
in large masses being very effective, espe-
cially with a setting of autumn-tinted
oak foliage. Chrysanthemums are march-
ing on. The list of varieties now offered
includes Bergmann, Polly Rose, Glory of
the Pacific, Lager, Meadowbrook and
White Monarch. The fall effect of all

this material is augmented by large
quantities of cosmos bloom which several
dealers are receiving.

A. H. Langjahr has opened his new
wholesale place at 55 West Twenty-
eighth street and is now in a position to
hustle for his share of the growers' gra.
cious favors.

American Gardening, under its new
management, is receiving numerous
favorable comments on its improved
appearance and seasonable contents.

C. Costos has opened a new retail
store at the corner of Columbus avenue
and One Hundred and Fourth street.
Samuel Henshaw, the ever youthful,

was in town Wednesday attending his
brother-in-law's golden wedding.
Messrs. H. A. Siebrecht, Sr.. has been

very sick for some months but is now
recovering slowly.
W. P. Sears returned last week from

his summer cottage at Spring Lake, N. J.
Ernst Asmus, who was recovering

from a painful illness, is down again.
Cornelius Van Brunt, the botanist,

died on October 1, aged 76 years.
Visitors: Ed. McMulkin, Boston; W. P.

Craig, Philadelphia; J. Breitenstein, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Pittsburgh.

COLD WEATHER BRINGS BOOM IN TRADE.
—CHRYSANTHEMUMS PROMISE WELL.

—

ROSES DEVELOPING RAPIDLY—ALL STOCK
IS IN GOOD DEMAND.
The chilly blasts and rainy weather are

now having their inning and with them
comes the reawakening of business.
While we have passed through a dull
summer all indications point to a pros-
perous winter trade. Rose growers seem
to be in a happy mood over the co~ndi-
tion of their young stock. The same
may be said of chrysanthemums, of which
there is a much greater supply than last
fall. Roses are much improved and
rapidly developing into good stock.
American Beauties, Kaiserins and
Meteors are of a very high standard.
All grades are to be had and they are good
values for the price. In carnations
Enchantress seems to be the most pleas-
ing, while Lawsons and Florianas are
coming in well and selling rapidly.
Violets are not very satisfactory as yet,
but they are selling just the same. Some
white, yellow and pink chrysanthemums
are seen in the store windows. Gladiolus
and cosmos are about done. All stock is

moving nicely with practically no surplus
in any line.

The Pittsburg Florists' and Gardeners'
Club held a very successful and enthusi-
astic meeting October 6. Many fine
specimens of the dahlia were, on display.
A feature of the meeting was the serving
of ice cream at the expense of the presi-
dent, Mr. Faulkner.
The Pittsburg Florist Exchange is the

name of the new wholesale house on
Diamond street. Mr. Peter J. Demas is

the manager He has the utmost con-
fidence in the success of his new venture.
David Geddes and Henry Blind will

open their new store on Fifth street near
Penn avenue during the early part of
next month. Both gentlemen have had
long experience.

Howard Carney, late of the Pittsburg
Cut Flower Company, has accepted a
position with the Pittsburg Floral
Exchange as bookkeeper.
Thos. Ulum & Company are having

their store painted and rearranged and
the electric lights in their window
changed.
Shipments of roses from the east do

not show any improvement over the
local stock at the present time.
The Oakwood Rose Garden, of Oil City,

continues to shipgreat quantities of good
roses to this market.
A. W. Smith is receiving some fine single

and double dahlias from Jarvis Smith's
farm in Ohio.
Theo. Beckertiseuttingsomefine chrys-

anthemums. E. L. M.

Washing:ton.

WEATHER FAVORS GROWERS AND TRADE
IMPROVES.—VIOLETS MAKE AN EARLY
APPEARANCE.-SOCIAL SEASON EXPECTED
TO BOOM BUSINESS.

There is a noticeable improvement in
trade, and as theclearand warm weather
of the past two weeks has been favor-
able to growers, stock is fairlv plentiful
and good. American Beauties sell "for

all we can get for them," one of the lead-
ing retailers remarked recently, but $G
and $7 a dozen for the best, is about the
limit. Brides, Bridesmaids and Mme.
Carnots range from $1 to $1.50 a dozen.
There are plenty of carnations to supply
the demand, at 25 cents to 50 cents a
dozen. Violets are about two weeks
earlier than last year, of fair quality, and
largely Virginia grown, selling freely at
50 cents a bunch. Dahlias are plentiful
and cheap.
The center market is a busy place espe-

cially on Saturday nights. There the
perfumes of the rose and limberger cheese
mingle and commingle, and the carna-
tion and cabbage are good neighbors.
Flowers are also sold in the Riggs mar-
ket. It has been suggested that the dis-
trict authorities provide a suitable build-
ing to be used exclusively as a flower
market, but no definite steps have yet
been taken to that end.
The early convening of congress gives

promise of brisk trade next month.
There are indications that the coming
social season will be of unusual brilliancy,
consequently good business is expected.

J. H. Ley has a fine stock of his fern,
Adiantum hybridum. He is also grow-
ing successfully, the Piersoni fern.
George C. Shaffer is handling some

good Bridesmaids and Mme. Carnots,
grown by C. Schellhorn.

Z. D. Blackstone ofiers well grown
American Beauties, also fine orchids,
grown by Field.

J. Louis Looseiscutting good American
Beauties, as also are A. Gude & Brother

S. E.

St. Louis,

The unsettled weatherconditious of the
past week have prevented any marked
improvement in trade. There are too
many plants outside in private gardens
to enable the growers to increase their
trade to any great extent. Prices remain
the same except for American Beauty
roses which are advancing.
The meeting of the St. Louis Florists'

Club will be held October 15, at 2 p. m.,
at the hall in the Odd Fellows' building!
Important matters pertaining to the
S. A. F, convention are to be acted upon.
Geo. Waldbart has had a busy week.

A wedding or two served to liven up his
trade considerably. He supplied a large
number of American Beauty and Brides-
maid roses for the Veiled Prophet's ball.
The judging of the plant exhibits at

the St. Louis Fair was postponed from
Monday until Thursday. Wm. Schray
& Sons and C. Young & Sons had
exhibits.

The Veiled Prophet's ball marked the
opening of the social season in St. Louis,
so the retailers look for an immediate
increase in demand for stock.

Visitors:. J. F. Craig, Chicago; Mr.
Scott, with Vaughan & Company,
Chicago. F. K. B.

Eureka, Cal.—At the wedding of Guy
L. Roberts and Miss Camille Lombard, a
prominent social affair of vSeptember 25,
Florist Henry Melde supplied elaborate
decorations of evergreens and flowers, of
which the predominating feature was the
cactus dahlia.

Nephrolepis Piersoni was given a full
page in colors in the Chicago Sunday
Tribune, October 4, and described thereon
as the "most beautiful fern in America."

Pleasant, Hill, Mo.—Billy Bastin,
foreman for Geo. M. Kellogg, is rejoicing
in the arrival of a 10-pound boy.
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Nineteenth Year.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, $2.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from tnose

in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,

10 Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive in«er-

tioni as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent; 26 times, 30 per cent;

52 times, 30 per cent.

Cover space sold only on yearly contract at

$1.00 per inch, net, in the case of the two
front pages, regular discounts apply-

ing only to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist is for florists, see.lsmen and nurserymen

and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines only.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must re.ach us by Wednesday to

secure insertion in the issue for the following

Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Buyers of flowers in New Mexico and
thereabouts, like the crimson shade of

the Roosevelt carnation.

The astor fly, or flies (descriptions

indicate more than one), has been very

destructive in the west this season.

We are receiving inquiries daily from

employers who are anxious to secure

competent greenhouse and store men.

It is an encouraging sign that the

growth of demand for set designs in cut

flower work does not keep pace with

that for loose flowers and artistic

arrangements.

The American Institute Show.

The horticultural fair of the American

Institute, held in the Institute building.

East Forty-fourth street. New York,

September 22, 23 and 24, showed very

markedly the effect of the backward sea-

son in the east. Vegetables were not

nearly up to the standard of former

years, with only one exception—cauli-

flower. This was well represented in

quantity and the heads were excellent.

Several brands of Snowball cauliflower

were shown, but the peer of all was
undoubtedly Thorburn's Guiltedge. The

staging in most cases was very faulty.

As already stated in these notes, the

visitor had to guess at nearly every

exhibit he looked at, there being no

names to denote varieties. Better iden-

tification really ought to be insisted on.

No prize should be given to a collection

or single class that has not the name of

the variety attached to each specimen in

plain writing. Again, in only one instance

were the beets and carrots shown with

leaves attached. This exception was the

exhibit of the children from the De Witt

Clinton Park Farm School, Fifty-third

street and Eleventh avenue. New York.

Their exhibit was very interesting and

well staged. Great credit must be given

to those who are pioneering this project.

Other prominent exhibitors were Martm
Bell, SparkhiU, N. Y.; L. Cliff'ord Bell,

Sparkhill, N. Y., and T. J. Young and

Howard Nicol, of Yonkers.

Jas. T. Scott.

The Boston Fern.

The Boston fern, either in the old form

or the new types, rests its reputation on

its ability to withstand the trying con-

ditions of the living room, hall or parlor.

To attain this character it should be

grown in full sunlight. It is better with-

out shade at any time of the year.

Another essential rule which applies to

this fern as well as to all palms and
decorative material sold to retail cus-

tomers is never to send out newly potted

plants. It is better business in the long-

run to refuse an order than to fill it with

fresh-potted plants which are sure to

decline and thus breed dissatisfaction.

A Dangerous Practice.

The daily papers say that Vanderbilt

will abandon Biltmore, and the reason

given is because he is disgusted with the

peculations of his employes, many of

whom he has been forced to discharge.

The trade will note this with much
regret. The question may well be asked

if representative horticulturists can afiord

to continue to overlook the apparently

growing disposition among gardening

assistants in certain lines to demand and

accept a commission on transactions

which would ordinarly be considered in

their plain line of duty and paid for by

their regular salaries? Is there not

danger that the men of wealth, of whom
Vanderbilt is a type, and who, because

of their great wealth, we are so much in

need of, may lose interest in our art?

The spring trade show was a success

with plenty of visitors, plenty of sales,

plenty of money for all parties interested

and consequently good will all around.

The best things of the show were the

cinerarias and melons from L. Daehnfeldt,

Odense, and the tuberous begonias from

D. T. Poulsen, Copenhagen, We have

just had a flower festival for the benefit

of a home for aged gardeners. The fes-

tival was under the auspices of the popu-

lar Princess Maria. There was a flower

parade through the streets and a three

days' fete in the "Tivoli," with a patron-

age unequaled in the annals of this popu-

lar establishment, and that means a

great deal. The hoseman up above

must have had compassion on the old

gardeners for, strange to say, he held his

thumb over the nozzle all three days. A
large share of the success must be cred-

ited to the weather. The committee is

busy yet counting the surplus and 1 may
soon have the pleasure to report the lay-

ing of the cornerstone of the home.
*

H. Hansen.

Charlston, S. C—The Carolina Floral

Company has been incorporated with

$2,000 capital stock. The officers are

J. Henry Stuhr, president; Henry Viohl,

vice-president and George L. Metz, sec-

retary and treasurer.

Passing Events In Denmark.

The weather being of such great

importance to horticulture I start with

an account of the climatic pranks of the

year so far. The winter was very mild,

unusually so, but in the latter part of

April a reaction set in, with the climax

of a heavy snowstorm in Copenhagen

and its vicinity. The storm did consid-

erable damage to most of the establish-

ments of the city, in some cases entirely-

wrecking greenhouses. Many fine speci-

mens of evergreens were badly damaged.

This snow left the ground in poorshape

and all planting was delayed. The next

couple of months were dry enough,

hardly a decent shower relieving the

drought; but since then the weather com-

mittee has been handling the hose almost

incessantly, to make up for lost time.

The truckers don't mind it much, as the

crops are growing well, although the

weeds are growing better, hoeing being

almost impossible. The florists are

praying for a little ray of sunshine being

sick and tired of the monotonous accom-

paniment of the rain on the glass to their

work. The seedsmen, having harvested

turnips and kohlrabi in fine shape, are

waiting for a change to ripen cauliflower,

cabbage, mangels and other late crops.

The nurserymen have been pleased with

the rain so far, but now they join the

rest in asking for good weather to ripen

the late growth of their stock.

As to prices, the year commenced good

for the florists, but of late the flower

market has been quite demoralized. The

truckers have fared exactly the opposite.

The early season was poor, but all sum-

mer they had things their own way and

their smiles almost reach their ears. The

berry crop was large and prices good,

but otherwise the outlook for the fruit

growers is not bright, only plums being

in abundance. All vegetarians and fruita-

rians are looking wistfully to America to

come to the rescue with those large red

apples.

Mexico.

G. N. Pringle. noted herbarium col-

lector, and Prof Rose, of Washington,

are traveling in this country collecting

botanical specimens. Prof Starr, of the

University of Chicago, is also here in the

interest of anthropology.

J. A. McDowell will leave this week for

St. Louis to select the horticultural space

for Mexico, and at the same time to

plant some cycads and tree ferns. He
expects to carry four car loads of plants

in spring.

Prof Cowell's idea of identification as

expressed in the American Florist of

September 12 should be put in practice

at St. Louis. Many new florists vrill

probably attend that meeting.

The demand for large Resurrection

plants is quite lively, heavy exports

having recently been made. Amaryllis

formosissima in large size is becoming

quite scarce.

Bethlehem, Pa.—Fall business has

started in. Roses and carnations are

still scarce. Horn Brothers, Rittersville,

have finished their new carnation house,

30x305 feet. J. E. Haines is growing
seedling carnations and the three are

'ooking fine. These are a fancy red, a

large yeUow and a very fine pink, which

he will show the coming winter. He has

also a fine bench of cyclamen in 6-inch

and 8-inch pots, and one bench of primula

obconica, I. Fries and Chas. Vorkeller

both received a goodly number of prizes

for design work and plant collections at

the state fair here. Hans.

JoLiET, III. — The chrysanthemum
show will be held the first week in

November. F. S. Allen and J. F. Ferriss

are confident it will be a success, and if

energetic efforts on their part count for

anything, the exhibition will be one of

the best ever held in this part of the

country.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.—J. F. Wilcox

has completed a $25,000 residence this

summer. Mr. Wilcox is adding to his

gardens and has secured most of the

land that joins him.

Clarksburg, W. Ta.—Charles Dudley,

a florist of Parkersburg, W. Va., has

leased a room in the Waldo hotel for an

up-to-date horticultural store.

Cool, damp nights and soft growth

are the parents of black spot in the

American Beauty house.
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Philadelphia.

WEATHER WARMER.—ROSES PLENTIFUL
AND IN GOOD DEMAND.—CHYSANTHE-
MUMS MADE THEIR APPEARANCE.—BRISK
TRADE KEEPS PRICES UP.

. The debutante season has arrived and
there have been a number of teas, prin-

cipally at country mansions,for which the
demand for bouqets has been good and
which shows that this feature is still to
be in vogue the coming season, and for
many more let us hope. The October
meeting of the Florist's Club was very
well attended. There were two speak-
ers, Walter Whetstone, in "Vacuum
Heating," and Ed Reid on his experi-
ences at the convention and in the far

west. Mr. Whetstone uses Allen air
valves, which are attached to the pipes
in greenhouses, as are other automatic
valves. These release the air when the
steam is up, but do not open when it

goes down. A vacuum is thus formed
when the steam goes down and if the
pipes are tight can be held for ten to
twelve hours. This releases the natural
atmospheric pressure on the water in the
boiler and it will then boil and make
steam at a heat varying from 160° to
212°, depending on the strength of the
vacuum maintained. If a vacuum is

held in a single coil the moment
the valves opened after the steam
is turned on it fills the entire coil

instantly, as the suction is so strong
that the steam is instantly carried to
every inch of space. Mr. Whetstone
states that this is by far the most econ-
omic method of handling steam, taking
the place of the pumps which are kept
continuously going in some systems to
keep up the circulation. The system
appeared to be entirely new to the Phila-
delphia growers and all were willing to
try it, but seemed to doubt its practica-
bility in greenhouse work, as it was not
thought possible to keep up a sufficient

vacuum with the piping now in use.

We seem to be going backwards as to
the weather, as for the last week each
succeeding day has appeared to be
warmer than the last. Wednesday the
glass registered 76° in the shade. Roses
are being brought on in quantity by the
warm spell. There has been no change
in prices, as the October weddings are
now on and there is quite a demand for
good stock. Commission men also re-

port a good shipping trade, which helps
keep down the surplus. Chrysanthe-
mums are now coming in such quantity
as to be depended on. White, pink, yel-

low, Polly Rose, Mme. Bergman, Glory
of the Pacific, Merry Monarch, Mon-
rovia, Marion Henderson and Willow-
brook are the varieties. Carnations are
more plentiful, but with the exception
of a few white are not up to the standard
as yet, although some lots received from
out of town are the exception and bring
almost double the price of the home
g^own. Violets are getting better. The
Market Company have some choice
singles, and Moore, Niessen & Pennock
carry a stock of pretty fair doubles.
Dahlias are much in evidence these days.
The stock is large and varied and they
appear to move lively.

A new rose was exhibited by John A.
Shellem which promises to be a winner.
It is a cross between Golden Gate and
Mme. Testout. In color, as seen under
gaslight, it is much the same as Presi-
dent Carnot, which it also resembles in
form. It has a fine, stout stem without
any sign of weakness at the neck, such
as the Mme. Testout and is well clothed
with foliage well up to the flower. The
leaves are vigorous and green.

Horace Dumont says the Philadelphia
Carnation Company have suffered badly
from stem rot in their plants. One lot of
1000 Joosts received from the west have
all died or had to be thrown out, and
from reports of other growers of Chester
and Deleware counties he finds the dis-

ease is making great ravages among the
stocks. The Market Company report
business moving lively. They now have
nine employes on the roll.

The combined sale of W. K. Harris and
Robert Craig cSi Son was a great success.
There were 200 buyers present, half of
them from out of town, and the bidding
was lively. While some stock sold at
bargain figures all desirable stock
brought good trade prices and some of it

even more.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pennock have re-

turned from a European tour.
Doan & Co. are handling some choice

chrvsanthemums. R. K.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the Ambrican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the vear.

SKuation Wanted—By a sober, reliable man,
position as rose grower, grafter and propagator.

D M, "care American Florist.

Situation Wantod— By an all-around florist

and gardener Best of references. Alone.
Gardener, 980 58th St.. Chicago.

Situation Wanted—As manager; first-class
grower, designer and decorator; 22 years' experi-
ence. Address Manager,

care Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By young woman of little

experience, but quick to learn, where general
stock and cut Uowers are grown. State terms.

M C L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— By experienced gardeneras
foreman in good establishment, where good wages
are paid: married. Address

S T, Mt. Airy P. O., Germantowu, Phila.

Situation Wanted—By an ex perienced gardener,
on a private place. West preferred. German,
married, (no children). Address

G. Gross, 1265 E. 1st South.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Situation Wanted—By a single, middle aged
German. Life experience in cut flowers, pot
plants; at present employed in a large Chicago
concern. Please state wages. Address

C B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a Dutchman, single and
sober, in any good florist or nursery business in
one of the Eastern states; at once. 26 years of
age and 12 years' experience. Address

East, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young man of 19; either
in store or greenhouse, where retail business is

conducted. Present employer as reference whose
business is wholesale only. Address

WiLLiFERD Emmons, Washington, la.

Situation Wanted—By middle aged, sober,
industrious German florist. 15 years' experience
in floral and vegetable culture. First-class pri-
vate place or where there is a chance to take a
foreman's place after several months service.

W H, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—2 good, all-around greenhouse
men. Address

C. H. Fret, 1133 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Help Wanted—A good all-around florist us
assistant. Send references and state wages wanted.
Address Chris. Hansen, St. Paul, Minn.

Help Wanted—At once: a sober, reliable, all-
around man for commercial place. Single and
German preferred. Reference required.

Boehrinqer Bros., Bay City, Mich.

Help Wanted—Two experienced carnation
growers in the vicinity of Chicago. Liberal
wages will be paid for good men.

Carnation, care American Florist,

Help'Wanted—Chicago grower wants four good
rose growers. Good positions with liberal wages
for the right men. Address

Rusk Guower, care American Florist.

Wanted— 'I'o rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square fei.-t of glass for wholesale tradeonly.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,
all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Glass, snap bargain. Will sella 16x60
greenhouse 1.400 feet of glass; 10 horse-power
boiler; 900 feet pipe. Price 3'2ii5 if taken at once.

Dr. Bangs, 554 N. Robey St., Chicago.

For Sale or Rent—On easy terms. 5.000 feet of
glass in running order, in a good factory town of
about 5,000. No competition. Splendid oppor-
tunity. Jas. R. Johnston, Dunkirk. Ind.

For Sale—Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. A'ddress

Buckeye, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ten H. P. Harrison Safety boiler. 12-
inch Ericsson Hot Air Pump. lV4-iDch discharge,
each $40.00. 2.0C0 feet 4-inch cast-iron hot water
pipe, 9c per foot. Address

C. tfc G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne. Pa.

ff*ClD VAI P ^ good home and greenbouseg
I vn onLLi flell stocked with up-to-da'.^
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Sple*'
did opportunity is hereoffered. Reason, thedeatk
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley. C. H. Bagley, Abilene, Kan.

For Sale—Two A No. 1 Hot Water Boilers; one
a Kroeschell. capacity 2.500 feet. 4-inch pipe; the
other a 9 seciion American Advance, capacity
3.000 feet, 4-inch pipe. Both in fine condition.
For further particulars address

Tbeanor <t Rettic, So. Bend, Ind.

For Sale— Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal). $50 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon. Roanoke. Va.

For Sale...
Second-hand Saddle Boiler, 9 feet long, 17
4-iuch flues, cipacity 4,000 ft. 4-inch pipe.
Geraniums and Chrysanthemums, from open

ground, *d 00 per 100. 4,000 Miscellaneous
Greenhouse Plants. %i per 100. Entire lot, *50.

W. L SMITH, Aurora, III.

CARNATION GROWER
WANTED.

Must be an expert grower and

competent to handle ten or a

dozen men. If married, a new six

room house provided. This is a

permanent position with an up-

to-date firm within fifty miles of

Chicago. State wages and full

particulars.

J H C, care American Florist.

If you want to get the want
you want to get, you want
to get your want ad into the

AMERICAN
FLORIST

Try It now.

Every advertisement represents

a genuine want. Ji It pays
to answer them. ^ Jf >^

it)

Hi
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COMPANY, Ltd.

CARNATIONS, wiiolfisale Florists and Supplies,

ROSES, REALTIES. 504 Liberty St,, FITTSBUBG.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

KENHICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wbol^ale power/\arK^

MiLWAUKBX, Oot. 8.

c- Rosea, Beauty, med. perdoz. 1.50

t •' " short •' .75@1.C0
. " Liberty 4.00(9 6.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(ii) 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0@ 6.00

Perle 4.00(3 6.00
Carnations, I OC(iji 2.00
Smilax 10.0C(a>12.50
Asparagus 60.00

PrrTaBUBS, 0(^t. S.

Bosei, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3 50@3.00
" " eitras " 1.00@2.00
" " No. 1 " .75(5'! -Cn
" " No.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid I.00(^ 6 (Iv

" Meteor 2.00® 4.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.00® 6.00

. Carnations 73® 2.0)
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Smilai 12 5Xi415 10

Adiantum 75(i 1.00
Asparagus, strings 30 00®50.0li

" Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 2.00® 4 00
Asters 75® 3.00
Chrysanthemums 8.00(2"JU.no

Dahlias 1.00® 1.50

CraonoiATi, Oct. 8.

Roses, Beauty 8 00@25.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00@ 6. 00
" Liberty 3 00® 6.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00® 6.00
Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.60®16.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50

Chrysanthemums. 1.00® 3.00 perdoz.

St. Lodib, Oc:t. 8

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3 00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00

Liberty 2.0U® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3 00® 4 .00
" Golden Gate 2.00(3 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 1 50
Smilai 12.50

Asparagus Sprengeri l.OO® 1.50
•' Plumosus 15.00@30.00

Ferns per 1000 1.5J

Chrysanthemums 8 00(S>12 50
Violets, single 25® .33

Denver, Oot. 7.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" •' medium 15.00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00(ffi 8.00
Chatenav 4 00(ai 7.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 4 . 00(i, 6 00
Carnations 3 00
Smilax 20.00
Common ferns .30

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Plorisf ivhen 'writine-

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

''isrri-eMi'i'ct."

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

|j.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS[

1 WHOLESALE
\

I FLORISTS i

WN. MURPHY,
Grower and Commitiion Dealer in

Out Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third SIreal,

Phone Main 880. CINCINNATI, O.

HEADQUARTERS IN MICHIGAN FOR
FANCY CUT FERNS.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange.
FANCY FERNS. II 50 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Give us a trial

for Ferns the year around.
GALAX. Green and Bronze. 11.00 per 1000.

26 lami Av*.. DETROIT, MICH.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

AI.BO SnCCSSSORS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. I

1 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
|

\ Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. F

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
\

46 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOIETS AND CARN41I0N5.

Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

LYLE C. WATERBURY,
TheGoloradoWholtsale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fall Una at SUPPLIES. Canilgnmsnto sellclud.

IrOBT. CRAIG & SON,

I
Roses, Palms

^ and Novelties In Decorative Plants

I Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

einc abfolutc 5iotf)tocnbtgteit

!

©termtt $1.00 fiit mein Slbonnement
eg ift bie 5pfli(f|t eincS ^eben prompt filt

ben ./Simertcan glorift" m beaa^Ien, tuetl

btefer etne abfolute JZot^menbigteit fir
jeben SSlumengud^ter ift.

Earl SRoegner, SlIaBoma.

sUCCESSFUL SELLERS,
are the successful growers

who advertise in THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED, |MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I
WHOLESALE

CUT FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
j^inrvH"«"i'"ir»i"i'H''i"iru"i'"ir"ti"i'«*M"i»Mr»i"n-w'^»'*:

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

"""rrrol Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholerale Grower* and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SEND rOB WBXKLT PBIOE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when fvriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flOBIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena tor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
^-.^^pro', CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE . C^AXC A CC^
Telephone 3*67 L'eatral. VjiniV-.fVVJV-».

WIETOR BROS.
"tlSS .. Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Orower and Wholesaler of Cut flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

SI Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Pieau mentici the Avf'ican Floriit 'jihen u > Hing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOIESAIE CUT flOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIO-^GO.
PRICE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem
20 to 24 inch stem

" 13 inch stem

$2.00
. 1.50

_ Liberty 3.ro
>>" Chatenay 3.00

Brides and Bridesmaids 3.C0
Meteor and Golden Gates 3.00
Carnations i.oo
Valley 2.00
" Extra fancy

Lilium Auratum
Asparapus Plumosua per string, 50c
Adiantuiii 75
Common Ferns $1.50 per 1000
Smilax

Caldwell's KwalitK Kounts Brand ^Sm^^::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::.^^

L CONSTANTLY ON HAND. CHRVSANTHEIMUMS »3 00 to $3.00 per Joz.

to $3.00
to 2,00

.75

Per 100
to 6.00
to 5.00
to 6.00
to 5.00
to 1.50
to 4.011

5.00

13.50

to 1.00

12.50

6.00
to 4.0O

J.a.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

<

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and pw r|O CkX^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M A^\^hv1>i^ M ^i3

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arK^

CmoAeo, Oct. 9.

ECoiei, Beaut;, 30 to 86-inch stemi 3.00@4.00
20 to 84 " " 2.0003.00
\% " " 1.0C@2.00

•' " Short stems |3@$4 per 100
Libert; 3.00® 8.00
Chatenay 3.00® 6-00

Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00@4CO
" Meteor, Qolden Gate 2.00@ 5 00

Carnations 1 00® 2.00
Valley 3.0C® 4.00
HarrlsU, auratum 8.00@l2.5a
Asparagus, per string, .SO
Adlantum 60® 1.00
Common ferns, per 1000 1.00 .15
Smilax, per dozen ..100@1.60
Tuberoses 5.00
Gladioli 200
Dahlias 2.00@ 3.00

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers fl||T El AIUEBC

and Shippers or bill rLUIffCKd
58 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
piven prorapt attention.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

GEO. REINBERG,
•tSS*« Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholeMi* Growers of

ad
Oealori In Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders new
given prompt attention. od^37

QBBBNHoneEs: Randolph SlflU
Morton Grove, lU. CHICAQO, ILU

JOHN MUNO,
"^^^^.r^Cyt Flowers
WoomZ^l, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Telephone (Central 3598. All telegraph and

telepnone orders given prompt attention.

When writing to any of the adver-

tisers on this page please mention the

American Florist.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Latest Fall NOVELTIES in
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Wholesale Florist,

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

On and after October
1st we are open daily

K=:°/"'""" 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley St., BOSTON.raEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

N.F. McCarthy & Co.,

bt^^^-C'T^l^-^C^-S^
84HAWLEY STREET

. ^v\tA\tiHSt\.ii'=.wV\_wv\s BOSTON.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.

TELEPHONE

SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

nil WELCH BROS., 15 Pro»ince street , Boston, Mass.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOIESALF flORIST.

CHOICEST GUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., HEW YORK CITY.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complaia Una of WIra Doslgns.

...GEO. M. KELL066...

^""'PnTeVii: Cut Flowers
Qive as an order and we will please yoa.

Our Greenhouse, st PLEASANT HILL, MO
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO

Vlohg dibtahcs 'PHoirs at bitheb flaob

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR
Wholesale Florist,

55 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 3921 Madison Square.

BR\NCH: 19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

N.Lecakes&Co,^^^n 53 W. 28lh St., and 45 W. 29th St
^^bHSV Also

/^^r Z6th St. axd 34th St. Markets
' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

Telephone 1797 and 1214 Madison Square.

Wbolf5ale power/\arKgfe

10.00(3211.00

4.00® 6 00
50® 2.00

2.00® 3 00
4.00® 6.00

a 05® 5.C0

4.0C® 6 00
1 00® 1.50

2 Of (51 3 00
.2f@ .50

3.00® 4.00
8.00@12.l0
10.0fl®12 00
.75® 1.00

50.00

.75® 1.50

8.0 @20.U0

Boston, Oct. 7.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra
" " " medium...
" " " culls
" Bride. Bridesmaid
" extra

Liberty, Golden Gate
'' Kaiserin

Carnations
Fancy

Violets
Lily of the valley
Longiflorum lilies

Smilax
Adiantum
Asparagus
A sters
Chrysanthemums

Philadeuhia, Oct. 7.

Boies, Tea 4 00® 5 00
" extra 5.(0® 6.00

" Beauty, extra 20.0(j®3i.OO
" " firsts 10.00@iO.OO
" Queen of Edgely, extra... .25.00®; 5. 00

firsts... .10.00®80.nn
Carnations l.BO® 3 00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4. 00
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.60016.00
Dahlias l.CO® 5.00

BciTALO, Oct. 8.

Roses, Beauty 2 00@25.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 3 00
Harrisii 15 00

Lily of the valley 3 00® 5 00
Asparagus strings 40 ro@50.00
Smilax 10.00@I5.00
Adiantum SO® 1.00
Asters 75® 1.60

Liiium Speoiosum 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 1.00® 2.li0

Chrysanthemums ^0r(a)12 60
Violets 3® .6(1

Dahlias.. 1.00® 2 00

A' -"AYS MENTION THE

...AMERICAN riORlST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

Ilfll C VICTIIIR Wholesale Com
Iffilli I RlldilllU, n-.isslon Florist

481 Wastiington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Design!.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It s the best decorating
materiul to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4o,
5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. i

quality, Hronze or Greeu, 75c per ICOJin 10,000 lota.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisflod.

Millington, Maaa.
Tel. office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Piiiladelpiiia.

We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.
OPEN FROM l-.m A. M. TO 6;00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER lyiARKET, 1224 Clierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen Smilax
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

^r7°SJr,{i"ti!iToo-^.'£f.°'"=" 1217 Arcli Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long, heavy strings, $12.50

per 100.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
Tel. 2065 Madison 3q. NEW YORK. 42 Wett 28th SI

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWEK3 ever

offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Uride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone eoa MkOleon Sciaare.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK.
Telephona Nos. 2230 and 2034 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

6S and 67 Wett 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check
wreekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tb«
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

I

WholesaleWILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS.

Commission
Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresti Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
57 West 28fh Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square.

JOHN YOUNG
Spnlil Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all Seaionable Floneri.

SI Weet 28tli St., NBW YORK.
TeL 1905 Madllon Sq.

TRK RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note ot tbii. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 West 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 651 Madison Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 399 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

11 6 W. 80111 St.. Haw York. Uta 4S W. SOtli St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St, New YOfk.
Cut Flower Exchange, H^"—'

"' "*

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Floivers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 & 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale pbwer/\arH5fe

Nbw Yobk, Oct. 7.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00@30.00
" " medium 4.00@10.00
" " culls 1.00® 2. uo
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1 .00® 6 . 00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 100® 6.00
" Kaiserm, Meteor 1.00® 6.00

Carnations 50® l.SO
Fancy 3.00(a' 4 00

Chrysanthemums 6 0I&25.C0
Lily of the valley 1 O0@ 3.00
Lilies 6.0f®10.00
Violets 20@ .50
Smilax 6.0U® 8.00
Adiantum 35@ .75
Asparaeus 25 .00@4'^.00
Cattleyas ,. 20.0i(g25.00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00® 3.00

Charies Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from, which can ship
ferqs and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

II your

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

•n an advertisement here.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ol

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30th St., ITEW TOBK.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New Yorl< and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 28lh SIraat, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

^f^iZ^^n s,. T. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. MAH.as>B.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESAIE nORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
cyj

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

NEW YORK.
FLOWERS Al WHOLESALE.

Telephone 421
Madison Square.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or teleg:raph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c.r.4BihstN.w.New Yofli Gtv

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and aU princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-

tion. Cable Addreu: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTKBN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38lh Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

—— CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPflLIS, IHD.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOIIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

ALV/AYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN ELQRIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablf s herewith g;lTe the schedaled time of departare of ocean steamshlpa carry-

ing first-clagB pasBengers from the principal American and foreign ports. coverlDg the space
of two weeks from date of this Issne of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Mach disappointment
often results from attenapts to forw^ard flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infrequently
refused admission on board and evea those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they irere Intended. Hence florists In Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passeogers on ont-golog steamers are advised to
Intrust the fllllng of such orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, w^ho
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
It properly. For the addresses of such flrms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
Glasgo%v
Glasgo^v
Glasgow
Hamburg
Genoa
Southampton. .

.

Southampton,.

.

London
lx>ndoD
Southampton..

.

Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Rotterdam
Rotterdam
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen
Bremen
Bremen
Sydney
Sydney
Liverpool
Liverpool
Hongkong
Hongkong
Hongkong
Hongkong

TO

New York

Boston

Montreal
New York

SanFrancisco
Vancouver
Montreal

SanFrancisco

Vancouver
Seattle

STEAMER LINE

Teutonic
Arabic
Germanic
Cedric
Devonian
Winifredian
Ivernia
Canada
Astoria
Ethiopia
Numidian
Mongolian
Moltke
Citta di Milano
New York
Philadelphia
Minnehaha
Mesaba
Marquette
Zeeland
La Lorraine
La Touraine
Noordam
Rotterdam
Lahn
K. Wil. Der Grosse
Bremen
Kronprinz ^Vilh.
Frdk. Der Grosse
Sonoma
Aorangi
Canada
Kensington
Korea
Gaelic
Empress of China
Riojun Maru

7
7
7
7
16
16
1

16
6
6
2
2
3
13
8
8
6
6
6
9
10
10
11
11
13
13
13
13
13
18
20
IS
15
17
17

DAY

Wed.
Fri.
Wed.
Fri
Fri.
Fri.

Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
iMon.
jMon.
Wed.

I Wed.
Tues.
Tues
Wed.
Tues.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

14, 5:00 p. m
16,

21,

Noon.
Noon.

5:00 p. m.
3:30 p m.
3:30 p. m

16,

23,

20,

14,

15,

22,

17,

24,

21,

12.

17,

24,

17,

24,

21,
17,10:00 a. m
17,

24,

17,

24,

15,

13,

17,

20.

24,

19.

12,

14,

21,

13.

20,

21,

20.

DUE ABOUT

Oct. 21
Oct. 24
Oct. 29

Oct. 29
Oct. 24

Oct. 27
Nov. 3

Oct. 26
Oct. 24
Oct. 31

Oct. 27
Oct. 20
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 9
Oct. 29

Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 11
Nov. 20

* See steamship list on opposite page.

Wild Smilax ALWAYS
On Hand.

Also PLUMOSUS, SPRENGERI, ADIANTUMS,
GALAX AND LEUCOTHOES.

We are Growers of

Arc^rR^DE Cut Flowers.
All orders promptly filled.

Consignments solicited.

FRANK GARLAND, wabfsh a.,. Chicago.

The F. R. WILLIAMS CO.
^^^ria.olesa.le F^loi*is»1:s»

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

We Have Removed to No. 11 Province St.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest, most coraplete line of Florists* Hardy Supplies, Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, best quality, 81.00 per 1000. Discounts on larger orders.
Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, best
quality, 5c and 6c per yd. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum
Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50c per bag. We can flfl your orders at a moments notice.
Orders by mail, telegraph and telephone, will receive our prompt, personal atten-
"°°

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No. II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the American Florist when writing

™«=" Albert Fuchs,
F^AI^IMS, fl^E^RJ^S, IMOXJ®,

Established 1884. OHXO.A.QO, 2045-59 Clarendon Av..

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part of Groat Britain.

Messrs. mLLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

tlie supply of Cot Flo'wers, Birthday Flowers,
Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

U/IIIC S. CCRAD Court Florists totals
niLLo 06 OlUAII) Maiesty, The King.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
Telegrams, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

FL08CUL0, London, LONDON, ENGLAND.

DENVER.

nORAL DESIGNS AND FLOWERS.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DANIELS & FISHER, %%'"
Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or

cable. Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75c per 1000, in 2.000 ots orl

more. Leucbthos Sprays, green, 90a per 100.

Southern Smilax, tresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
16.00; per2S-Ib. case, $3.50. Crssn Sheet Moss,
choice stock, $2.50 per barrel sack. Spagnum
Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES of Every DESCRIPTION.

L. J. KRESHOVER,Tel. 597 Madison
Square. 110-112 W. 27th St., New York.

..WILD SMILAX..
Th* Celebrated

"Superior Quality" Brand.

Greens of all Kinds
Always on hand and at the right prices.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Catalogue Free.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write lor Prices.

TAMCY DAGGER

LB.BRAGlE,"r'
Oldest, largest and most reliable dealer In U. S.

Mr, Brague will have an exhibitat the Convention Hall.

t^tease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL
The best way to make that fact known to

the trade is by regular advertising in the The American Florist,
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The gEED Tmide.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Pres ; J. Charles McCuIlough,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

S. P. Willard,
First Vice-Pres.
Sec*y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis.

Mo.. JuBe, 1604.

Hinsdale, III., October?.—E. O.Gray
& Company's mushroom houses burned
last night. Loss total.

Chicago Visitors: W. A. Gilbraith,

with J. M. McCuUough's Sons, Cincinnati;
G. H. Dicks, of Cooper, Taber County,
London, Eng.

Birmingham, Ala.—The Amzi Godden
Company has added a bone meal plant
to its business and will make a specialty
of high grade fertilizers.

Chicago.—Barnard & Company have
located their onion set storage house on
the Belt Line R. R. and will receive sets
there in bulk and then reclean and ship.

We are in receipt of the twenty-first
annual reportof the American Seed Trade
Association, containing the proceedings
at the Atlantic City meeting, June 23-25.

Birmingham, Ala.—The Amzi Godden
Company has sold its greenhouse stock
and business to John L. Parker, the
increased business in the seed depart-
ment requiring all its attention.

Copenhagen. Denmark.—Cauliflower
Early Dwarf Erfurt and Snowball are
looking well, but of Large Danish the
crop will be short and high prices are
asked for this last variety. Cabbage
Ball Head is promising well.

The Jerome B. Rice Seed Company
makes the following comment on this
season's onion crop: "There seems to be
a less tendency on the part of the grow-
ers to store onions this year than for-

merly, and also a more ready market for
good stock than was experienced at this
time last season. Reports from several
of the larger producing districts, notably
Ohio, shows a large portion of the crop
has already passed into dealers* hands.

The United States General Appraisers
at New York, September 18, 1903, decide
that Winter Vetch (Vicia villosa) and
Giant Spurry (Spergula maxima) are
neither of them grass seeds, either in a
botanical or a commercial sense, and
that Spergula maxima is not identical
with Spergula arvensis, which is a spe-
cies of clover. They find that Phalaris
arundinacea is a grass seed and is exempt
from duty, while the other two are duti-
able at thirty per cent.

Denver, Col.

Frank E. Smith, formerly with the
Sioux City Seed and Nursery Company
of Sioux City, la., is making strong
eflforts to put the business of the late
A. L. Mitchell on a new basis. The new
style of the concern is the Denver Seed
and Floral Company.
Adrien Traverse has charge of the seed

department of the L. A. Watkins Com-
pany, and says the business has improved
very much during the past year or two.

Congress Will Probe Seed Contract Scandal.

Washington, October 5.—The seed contract
scandal, through which, it is alleged, the Agri-
cultural iJepartment permitted inferior seeds
and less quantity than were required to be applied
is to b** investigated by congress.
The department bus for sorae time b'en takine

testimony in this case for the purpose of meetint;
a suit for moneys claimed to be due by Arthur C.
N^-llis, of New York. No v evidence is to be
tiiken 1n the case in Boston this wpek. In Phila-
delphia last week several prominent seedmeii

made allidavils that the seed packages sent out
were short in weight and contained inferior
grades.

Menil>ers of congrpss all over the country have
suffered from this fraud. Tb^ testimony' taken
so far sliows that the department hail been
warned of the fraud, but permitted itto continue.—New York Journal, October 6.

European Seed Report.

September, the principal harvest month for
vegetable and flower seeds in the center of
Germany befiau with excellent conditions of
weather, so that all the field truits being cut
and spread out dried quickly and could be brought
in in good condition, 'ihe heat on September 4,

5 and 6 reached 33° Celsius (91" Fahrenheit) in
the shade, which is far beyond the normal, and
it seems that all middle and western Europe had
at the same time an eiiual heat, for we hear of
several cases of sunstrokehappening in Paris.
Chiefly the asters profited by this tropical tem-

perature, developing the flowers splendidly, which
were considerably behind in comparison with
former years. Indeed a good crop of aster seed is

needed, the stock at disposal being small, and
certain much sought after varieties are cleared
out entirely. All other flowers like tagetes, zinnia,
phlox, verbena, helichrysum. etc., which are not
picked yet will benefit also by these sunny days,
and it is to be hoped that they may last for some
time, though this appears doubtful as the sky has
again become clouded and there seems a disposi-
tion to rain. The crop of early summer llowers
has been good both in quality and quantity,
especially pansy and myosotis seeds gave good
results.

The vegetable seeds are gathered cut for the
greater part, but large quantities are lying still in
the fields in order to dry, and for this reason some
weeks of constant warm weatlier would be very
acceptable. The meteorologic conditions seem
to have changed recently, and it is likely that the
last third of September may bring a period of
rainy days, which would probably spoil a good deal
of the crops still out in the fields, such as beans,
carrots, ftdder and sugur be. ts and beet seeds.
The state of these beets has been rather weak and
a great part of the plantations dried even before
maturity, thus producing very small seeds which
are lost in cleaning and so reduce the quantity.
Ueaus will be under the medium, as well as

most of the cabbage varieties; the Savoy sorts are
better.
I" Red carrots without being abundant will pro-
duce sufficient quantities. White carrots, on the
contrary, are scarce and will probably cost mone^'
this year.
Parsley, leek and onions are not cut yet: they

still need dry weather and their present condition
justifies the expectation of a good average crop.
Peas this jeur had rather a slow sale, only

varieties like William Hurst. Telephone, Ameri-
can Wonder and some others wentaway quickly
at good jirices.

Radish and spinach give good crops.

Longiflorums, Harrisii, Freesias,

Oxalis, Gallas.

Now Ready for Delivery.
Annual trade list of Bulbs sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

ALL NOVELTIES YOD WANT IN

fLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Wrila for Wholesale Lists to

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURC, Germany.

Mushroom Spawn. Fresh
Importation.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENBUSH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 t. o. b. New

Yorli; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHaN'S SEED STORE,'
CHtCACO, NEW YORK,

84 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay St.

Lettuce has suffered a little, but the crop in
general may be satisfactory, a good part of the
larer varieties is not in yet.
Cucumbers have turned outa failure altogether;

the article will be very scarce this season, and so
much the more as there are no stocks In e.vistence.
In France the general crop will be normal,

excepting some articles like while carrots.
Egyptian beets, kohlrabi, which were partly
spoiled by drought.
Cabbage iscutand partly cleaned, and furnishes

normal quantities. SutTi'cient plantations have
been made for ncvt >ear.
Carrots will probably be under the normal, and

fodder carrots still worse, butthere remains stocks
of these from last year.
Cucumbers promise an average crop.
Onions and leek will give in general a very good

crop both in quantity and quality.
Beans stand well, but will perhaps not yield the

usual quantities.
Parsley is good and there are great plantations

for next year.
Peas yielded sufTicient quantities almost every-

where and are sold at low prices.
Radish has given a good crop.
IJeets did hot reach the expected quantities.

especially in Anjou they are far below the average.
and chiefly the red beets turn out very badly.
Tomatoes are in a satisfactory state.
Italy is suffering under a long spell of heat, for

several months hardiv any rain has fallen, so that
certain cultures are lost entirely.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Padied Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right
ALL RIGHT

Winlerson's

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer
1,000 PALMS

Kentia Belmoreana
5-inch Pols, 20 to 24 Inches high.

QUALITY EXTRa
Per Dozen, $8.00; Per 100, $64.00.

The best value in the country.
We can prove this by a sample
lot, which can be returned and
we pay freight both ways if not
as advertised.

Complete Line of Dutch and French Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

E,F.WintersonCo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Sve.

CHICAGO.
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Detroit.

The chief feature of the club meeting
Wednesday evening, October 7, was the
presentation to ex-President E. H. Beard
of a gold ring set with diamonds. The
presentation address was made by Philip

Breitmeyer, president-elect of the S. A. F.,

who reviewed the splendid work of the
club during Mr. Beard's term as presid-

ing officer. The subject for the evening's
discussion was "Soils." General discus-

sion was possponed to the next meeting,
October 21. Two more applicants were
admitted to membership. On Friday,
October 16, the club will visit the green-

house establishments of all the East Side
florists and later in the month will visit

the Mt. Clemens establishments.

W. J. Pearce, the Pontiac, Mich., florist

who disappeared August 17 last, was
discovered at Elgin, 111., a few days ago
and returned home last Thursday.
Although at present seeming perfectly

rational, he is unable to account for any
of his actions or whereabouts during his

absence.

Geo. A. Rackham visited the establirh-

ment of W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne,
Ind., last Sunday. He reported their

stock as being in very fine condition,
particularly the chrysanthemums, of
w^hich they have an immense supply,
much of it being grown for exhibition
purposes.

B. Schroeter is completing an orchid
house 18x100 feet. His decorations for

the opening ol the largest dry goods store
here last week were very extensive and
called for the use of several thousand
roses and carnations. Daintily filled and
trimmed baskets were a prominent
feature.

Thejeff'erson Avenue Flower Shop is

the name of a new retail store opened
last week at 376 Jefferson avenue by two
eastern ladies. Miss Ruth Jenkins of
New York and Miss Julia Wells of Phila-
delphia. They will make a specialty of
decorations for social functions.

The advent of cooler weather and the
opening of the chrysanthemum season
are giving quite an impetus to trade,

which is much relished by both growers
and retailers, the stores of the latter

being ablaze with the splendor of the
gorgeous flowers.

Fred Pautke has finished his house,
30x230 feet, and has planted with carna-
tions and violets. He will add another
house of similar size in the early spring.

J. Pinckert, 932 Baldwin avenue, has
joined partnership with A. Devrieze and
opened a floral store at 568 Gratiot
avenue.
Hugo Schroeter made a business trip

to Chicago last week and William Dilger
went to Buffalo.

Visitor: H. D. Byers, Dayton, Ohio.

J. F. S.

RoWAYTON, Conn.—Five men engaged
in sorting roses at George H. Traendly's
greenhouses on the evening of September
27 were rudely interrupted by a lightning

bolt which fortunately did trifling damage
to the greenhouses. All felt the shock
more or less severely.

PiTTSBUKG, Pa.—J. McNamara is pre-

paring the new grounds of the Pittsburg
Country Club, fourteen acres in extent,

for fall planting of trees and shrubs. It

is the intention to add a range of green-

houses later.

Amherst, Mass.—M. B. Kingman has
opened a new store in Amity block.

Farm Willi Greenhouses

For Sale or To Let.
Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,
N. y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R. F. D.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Pot

RootsDAHLIAS
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.
Cactus vars. of 1903 $i oo

1901 50
" 1900 40

best of older vars 25c to .35
Pompon vara 35c; newest 50
All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price

for 1000, lO.OCO or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f
o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME. England.

Orchids

!

^
Arrived in splendid condition a grand lot
Cattleya Labiata also C. Maxima.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Dutch Bulbs Ready.
We are larj^e importers of this class of stock

Named Dutch Hyacinths. ^Siock.
Purchasers' Selection of varieties, 85.00 per
100; ^5,00 per 1000-

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. !;'/Beddii,g^

Double and Single, J3.00 per lOJ; $37.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Von Slon. ?itSo"'p7r"?o^o'"'*-

PrnniC Named colors, mixed varieties, $2.C0
l;IULUo« per lOOO.

Mixed Tulips. ?««!„,.
Best quality, single in mixture. S6.00 per 1000.
Best quality double in mixture, $7.00 per 1000.

and are prepared to All orders of any size.

Tilling Standard Forcing Varieties, double
I uii|/o« and single. (See list for prices.)

Deutzias. \Zc..^.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture.

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8-inch pots, J8.00 per KO.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to' 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inch pots,
$6.00 per 110.

15 to 18 inches high, ready forS-inoh pots
$8.00 per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

FLOWER SEEDS For Presenf

Sowing.
lo Per Cent Special Cash Discount, on Orders over S3.00 for Flower Seeds if the Cash is enclosed.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSt MAJOR. The plants grow only
about a foot high, form dense little bushes, which are
covered the entire year with an abundance of the most
delightful sky-blue flowers. Trade pk. (250 seeds). 2.5c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 100 seeds, $1.00; 250 seeds.
$2 00 irOii seeds. $7.50.

S'RENGERI. 100 seeds, 30o; 1000 seeds. 75c : 5C00 seeds. $3.25.
DECUMBENS, produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

bluish green leaves. Cultivate like A. Sprengeri. 100
seeds 65-; 1000 seeds. $.5.1 0.

SCANDENS DEFLEXUS. suitable for hanging baskets and
to cut. ion seeds. $1.50.

CAkDYTUFT, Giant Hyaclnlli-Flowerad. This strain is
superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb., $2.50;
pkt., 10c: oz.. 30o.

Emprau. Our strain of this is extra fine, lb., $1.60;
pkt., lOo: 07,.. 20n.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Our seed has
been grown for us by a specialist in Europe. Shape and
size of flowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pun Whita, (Mont Blanc). Dark
Crlmtan, Rota von Marlenthal. "Daybreak" Pink. Whita with
Carmlna Eye, 100 seeds, 6dc; lOflO seeds. $5.00; 250 seeds at
the lOOO rate.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Extra Cholea Mlxad. This
mixture is made up from the above separate colors. 100
seeds, 50c; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50; 5000 seeds,
$20 00.

NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. We have the
following separate colors. (Order bv number). No. C
100. Lilac Colored, 10 seed«. 30c; 100 seeds, $3 50, No. C

101. Dark Red. fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C lOJ. Pure White. No. C 105. While with Bad
Eye. Each 10 seeds. 20c: 2i seeds, 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C lii6. Giant Orchid-Flowered Cyclamen in
choicest mixture: all the above and others. 25 seeds. 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

GIANT OOCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN in mixture; 25 seeds, 25c; 100 seeds, 75c.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. Trade pkt. 10 ; o/.., 3Uc; lb, $2.51.

SWEET PEAS: Extra Early Blanche Ferry, pink and white, i^-lb.. 10: lb.. 31c. Earliest of All. pink and
white. Hi-lb,, lOi;; lb.. SO.'. Countett of Radnor, lavender, M-lb., 10c; lb.. 35c. Emily Hlndenon, white,
•i-lb.. 10c: lb.. 35c. Josephine While, white, H-lb., 15c: lb., 50c. Mont Blanc, white, M-lb., 15j: lb , 50o.
Lady Gritel Hamilton, laveuder. t^-ib.. 15c. lb.. 50c. Prima Donna, soft pink, >^-lb,, lOc; lb.. 35c. For
other sons see our book for Florists,

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
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The i^ursery TR^E)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale. Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres.; Frank

A. Weber. St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George <J.

Sbaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904. .

Reading, Mass.—George E. Burnham
has sold his floral establishment compris-

ing twelve acres of land to Mrs. Almund
Banelle, of Cincinnati, O., who has taken
possession.

Dansyille, N. Y.— Frank Hartman,
long engaged in the nursery business

here, was married to Miss Hortense
Pauline Armstrong at the home of the

bride's parents in Allenhurst, N. J., Octo-

ber 1.

Thomas Meehan Horticultural Society.

Just about one yi.-ur ago :i bright idea struck
some one of the members of the drm ol Thomas
Meehan it Sons (Inc.) and the Thomas Meehan
Horticultural Society was organized. The mem-
bership is composed nearly ii not entirely of tDe
members of the lirm and the heads of the various
departments and others connected therewith.

The meetings are held weekly inapartof ihe

office building of the tirm and generally speaking
are well attended. Horticultural subjects of

special and general interest are discussed, and
the admonition laid down by .T. Franklin Meehon,
president of the incorporated firm, at the initial

meeting of the horticultural society a year ago
not to argue subjects but to discuss them, has
been strictly adhered to.

At the first annual meeting, held last week,
Ernest Hemming was elected president, R. Kebler,

vice-president, and Warren .J. Chandler,
re-elected secretary -treasurer. Alter the busi-
ness meeting was over an adjournment was maae
toHarkinsou's cale, Gerraantown, and the first

annual banquet was on in earnest, and a right jolly

affair it was. While ai the business meetings
only serious subjects are considered, and those in

a thoroughly intelligent manner, all restraint

was. thrown to the winds on this occasion, and
wit and humor with but few exceptions were the
order of the evening.

J. Franklin Meehan was appointed by the
retiring president, Robert H. Oridland, toast-
master, but before entering upon his duties as
such he gave some wholesome advice as to the
future of the society. Mr. Uridland was called

upon to answer to the toast of ''Women and
Flowers," which he did very effectively, and
adroitly referred to President-elect Hemming's
successful botanizing trips on the baltlefleld of
Gettysburg. S. Mendelson Meehan (Vice-Presi-
dent of Thomas Meeham tfc Sons) was called upon
to reply to the toast of "Fruits," which he did

most acceptably, with a commingling of humor
and sound sense. Harry Browns reply to the
"Seasons" was all too brief. As was expected G.

Russell Wright was at home on the --Tulips"

subject, for it could not have fallen into better

hands or rather more appreciative lips; the way
he pouted and puckered was a treat to behold.

Frank Suter on "Misuses ot Botany" bristled all

over with wit and wisdom. Charles W. Kesser,
who has charge of the advertising for the firm,

assumed a very dignified attitude when called

upon to descant on the Standing of a Nursery-
man in Society," eventually soaring into celestial

bliss. Ernest Hemming answered the toast of

"Hybrids" in a very learned manner, delving
deeply into history and mythology to illustrate

his various points, perorating in masterly pathetic

style upon A. Mule. James Berry talked enter-
tainingly on "Shamrock," nor could he resist the
opportunity of predicting the lifting of a certain
cup with a four-leaved shamrock. Samuel New-
man Baxter talked and talked about "Wall Flow-
ers," winding up with the sensible remark not to

try to get something for nothing, but to faith-

fully work for it. Vernon Cassel, whose musical
proclivities have never yet been assailed, gave a
very edifying dissertation on the "Elevating
Influences of a Nursery Spade." The toast
"American Beauties" was handled with keen
appreciation by Enos Drakely. William Lamb
climbed all over himself in extolling the value of
"AYeeds," and Stanley V. Wilcox quoted from
Bailey to prove that a "Bud" was a cabbage
head, or was it that a cabbage head was merely a

bud'f Fortunately there were no debutantes
present. Warren J. Chandler handled what
would naturally appear to most people a lime-
worn and wormy subject, namely "Chestnuts," in

quite an original way and Mr. Beblerhad "Corn"
to respond to, which he repeatedly and invariably
referred to in the plural.
Unfortunately Thomas B. Meehan, the secre-

tary and treasurer of the company, and John P.

Burn, who was to have discoursed on "Sports"
were unavoidably among the absentees. Out of

a membership nf ne.irly forty there were twenty-
tlve present. Orgauizatious of this character
could with profit and pleasure to all concerned
be connected with other firms where the employes
and others interested were in sufficient numbers
to make such a society possible. E. L.

Who will He Try It On?

The women of the United States will

probably be interosted to learn that Uncle
Sam is cultivating a beauty plant in the
experimental farm at Washington. The
women ot Algeria eat the seeds of this
plant to make them beautiful, and the
government experts are trying to deter-

mine what grounds they have for the
faith that is in them.

—

Newport (/?. /.)

News.

GALAX LEAVES. ETC./ ^'.r
Green Galax Lfaves, per lOCO S .60

Cut Fanc» Ferns, per 1000 1.00

Cut Dagger Ferns, per 1000 1.00

Leucolhce Sprays, per ICOO 3.00

Rhododendron Sprays, per lOOO 5.00
Orders tilled on short notice. Largest c* ..iler in

the U. S. Send cash with first order. Ask for
prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
Please mention the American Fiorist zvken writing.

P^EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. $1.50 per dozen;
810.00 per 100. Hybrid Perpetual Roses, 2-year, and
Clematis. Write for prices.

F. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

IHease mention the Atnef'-an FLom,t -.vken writing.

800,000CAL PRIVET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
1, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for lOOO Rates and Trade List.

State Entomologist certificate with each package.

J. H. O'HACAN,
River View Nurieries, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Please mention the American Florist wlienwrtttnx-

500,000
Choice

California Privet
Well branched, 3 to 4 feet, J4.0O per 100; 2H to 3

feet, $3.36 per 100; 2 to 2^ feet. %2 75 per 100; 18 to
24 inches. 2-j'ear old, $2.00 per 100. Packing free.

Terms: Cash with order.

ATUNTIC COAST NURSERIES,
Wnat, sot 4lh km., ASIURY PARK, N. J.

Meaie tnrntwn tfieA merican Florist when writing.

Send toTHE MOON
For S Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Yourj and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THB WM, H. MOON OO.
Morrisvllle, Pa.

WE orr[R
1,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple, l-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

August Rolkerft Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms, Bay Trees, Auracarias. etc. Decorative Plants
foraprin;; delivery; Lily ol tlie Val'ey, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs. etc. for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay Si. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

SJi-inch pots. $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor. ChMtniit HIM. PHIUDELPHU.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DEDEMSVAART, near ZWOLLE, NETHERLANDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Pagonies,
Iris Germanica and Kjempferi, Anemones, Phlos
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas,
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty'. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward April. Ask for Cataloque.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
NS!!.";rii: Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Pric. Llal Free en Application.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

McColgdnBro$.,RedBank,N.J
SUCCESSORS TO

JANES McCOLGAN & CO.
Offer lo the trade a large atock of

SEVERALCALIFORNIA PRIVET "-oS
100.000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI. 1. 2 AND 3 YRS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

McCOLGAN BROS., Red Bank, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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Orange, N. J.

A large audience gathered at the

monthly m'eeting of the New Jersey Flori-

ticultural Society to listen to Arthur
Herrington, of Madison, on "The Hardy
Perennial." The speaker dwelt on gar-

deners' neglect of herbaceous perennials

for hardy borders by which brilliant

effects could be secured with but little

labor and no outlay beyond the first cost.

He advised a close study of nature in the
fields and woods where a succession of
bloom was to be met from the first

hepatica and violet till, as we see it

today, the goldenrod and aster close the

last note of color." The introduction of
bulbs he said would brighten a border.

In the flower display the Cypripedium
Ashburtonii shown by D. Kindsgrab,
received seventy-five points. A specimen
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine was shown
by Malcolm MacRorie and a vase of
Grand Duke Alexis dahlia by Peter Duff.

There was the usual array of fruits and
vegetables.
At the close of the talk a special invita-

tion was extended by Mr. Herrington to
the New York show of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America. He urged a
loyal support. It was decided to include

at the November meeting a special chrys-

anthemum exhibit.

A press committee was appointed, con-
sisting of President George Smith, Isaac
Vance and J. B. Davis.
Visitor: William Duckham, of Madison.

J. B. D.

Springfield, 111.

The florists of Springfield made a very
creditable display of plants, cut blooms
and decorations at the state fair.

In the exhibition of plants Louis
Unverzagt won eight firsts, George
Brinkerhoff three firsts, and A. C. Brown
three firsts. In the show of cut flowers
and designs Messrs. Unverzagt, Brown,
Brinkerhoff and Albert T. Hey divided
honors.
Miss Belle Miller has done considerable

rebuilding and added one new house.
She has given up the growing of pot
plants, with the exception of a few ferns,

and is devoting her entire place to roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and bulbous
stock.
Carl Rauth has added to his place this

season and is growing very fine carna-
tions. He is trying most of the new
varieties.

David Wirth has just completed a
range of three houses, two 24x130 and
one 10x130, to be used for carnations
and ferns. C. W. S.

Boston.

Market conditions here remain station-
ary as to demand and values. Asters
are steadily diminishing, gladioli are
about ended, dahlias begin to show the
wear and tear of the season and carna-
tions and roses show general improve-
ment in quality. Of chrysanthemums a
regularly increasing supply appear daily.

Violets are thus far limited principally to
to the single kinds.
The reception given to the Honorable

Artillery Company, of London, made a
welcome inroad on the local market
Monday. The decorations of the tables
and Symphony hall, where the banquet
took place were by Thos. P. Galvin.
George Melvin, gardener to Col. Chas.

Pfaff, showed a finely flowered miltonia
which received a certificate of merit.
Visitors: Charles Thorley, New York,

whose daughter is very sick here and A.
Dimraock, of St. Albans, Eng.

For Easter Forcing ,

Japan Lilium Longiflorum,

[arly Multiflorum Type.
7 to 9-INCH, 9 to lO-INCH, 10 to It-INCH SIZES.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
FULL LINE

Dulch Bulbs, Chinese Lilies, Paper Whites,
Romans and Harrisii.

Vaughan's Seed Sfore,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

JULIUS ROEHRS,
OFFERS A LARGE FALL STOCK OF WELL-CROWN

Palms and Decorative Plants
All
sizes.

Buy early and get them acclimated in your houses. Sizes
and prices on application.

FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parlfs and Private Places

throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news items covering these two features.

AS AN ADVER.TIS1NG MEDIUM >< ^ -<

AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.
It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Under New Ma.na.<ement. Improved a.nd Up-to-doLte.

Publisbed weekly. $l.SO Per Year. Sample copies free.

I AmericeLA Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty Si., New York.

French Roman Hyacinths.r^ Per 100 1000efS ii\r' ,
, iii"no|ipm
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of cominp: contests or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;

Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Klorist Co., Chicago, 111.

Philadelphia Growers Win.

There was a warm game in the club

alleys last Friday night between the

growers and dealers which resulted in

the growers winning by 80 pins. W. K.

Harris is now in great shape and last

Tuesday put up 623 in three games,
within one point of 208 to a game. The
dealers' and growers' scores follow:

GROWERS.
Player 1st 8d 3d

Yates 194 l.=i6 138

Anderson 143 148 1S3

Eimerman 145 169 167

Adelberaer 165 149 158

Weslcott 147 181 190

Harris 138 145 169

Total 932 918 964 2844

DEALERS.
Player 1st 2d 3d

Kift.. 153 201 148

Gibson 133 108 111

Dunham 164 186 175

Falck 147 159 173

Hanna 132 164 131

Moss 176 174 136

Total 905 995 864 2764

HoRTicnLTURAL visitors at the St.

Louis World's Fair are complaining of

the distance from the central buildings

to the location of the horticultural and
agricultural departments.

4,000 EXTRA TINE EIELD

Carnations
Glacier, Joost, Jubilee, Maceo,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

500 at 1000 rates.

Your money back if not more than satisfied.

FURROW BROS.
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

I^ease mention ike American Florist wken writing.

so,ooo
GERANIUM CUTTINGS

S. A. NDTT, Scarlet; MME, LANG'I'RY, pinli;

liEADTE POITEVINR, salmon; Large strong
cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

€. r. TREICHLER, Sanborn. N. Y.

SMILAA.
Last call for No. i plants from 2-in. pots at

^- $8.00 per 1000 in any quantity.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-in. $1.50 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINOS, Quakertown. Pa.

P^ONIAS.
Fragrants $6.00 per 100.

For 1,000 rates or other varieties write.

filLBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

ReadyBBusiness

FINE CUT ROSES
Beauties, Gates, Maids,

Brides, Liberty.

CARNATIONS
Best shipping varieties, all colors.

Everything shipped direct from Greenhouses at

Chicago market rates. : : : : :

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading vari'-ties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, i- Box 11^ Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations
FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Bardeiis. Oiieens. L, I,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
strong, well fufnislied plants for the trade.

Two years old, 3 ft, to3 ft., $3 per 100; S35 per 10 0.

18 to 30 ins. $J per 100; $15 per 1000. Light IS to

20 ins., $1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year planis, 18 to S7 ins,, $2 per 100: $15 per inoo.

15 to 3 I ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;

$10 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghlstown, N. J.

FIELD-CROWN

Carnation Plants.
It has been a goo(| growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph 4.00 35.00
Palmer 4.00 35.00

Dorothy 6.00 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.00

Cressbrook 500 40.00
Bradt 500 40.00

All ttock lold undar nprut condition thai H
not Mtlitaclory thay ara to be raturnad Immadl-
ataly whan manay will ba ralundad.

Peter Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave., OHIO.^O>0.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-incb pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill. N. Y.

In Best

Varieties

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you ofdef stock.ijt
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75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttingB this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are; Jean Viaud
(pink): S. A. Nutt (crimson): Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet): Mme. Buchner (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. HiU (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cut-lugs. $1.25 per 100;
112.00 per 1000. FIELD PLAwTS of the above
varieiies, 25 plants for SI. 00; S3 00 per 100.

Pptlinlac Double Fringed, 12 novelties from
I C^lUlliaS- Henderson's and Drear's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100:
$9.00 per 1000.

Cmil«IY strong 2-inch plants readv for plant-
OIIIIIQAi i„g, ji.oo per 100; l.'i.OJ per ICOO.

Calt/I'i The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
OaiTIQi rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

CAFIIfltlAIIC ^^^ blooms of all the leading
Viai ilOilUlld' sorts. First quality, $l-.50 per

100. Seconds, short, .Jl.CO per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, raised; also yellow and white, $3.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri,
'
'"IcemTe'ach.

Primula Obconica 6ran(liflora,R05EA.
$1.Td per 10): :W0 for WOO.

AlsoB»BY(Foibesii), fine stock, $1.60 per 100.

DAISIES; Double Longfellow, Giant, Snowball,
$3.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS: Victoria, blue, white, pink,
$3.00 per KOO.

SWEET WILLIAMS; Double aod single, $3.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors, $1.00 per 100.
Single, mixed, 90c per lOO.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown. 5c.

RUBBERS; Top cuttings, 4 and 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap at price. 30c and 35c.
100 2H-inch side cuttings, 5c.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fine for 5 and 7-inch pots, 10 and
20c. Customer of St. Louis says: 'Well pleased
with ferns whic& arrived in fine shape." Cash.

BYEB BROS., "^'"^^"^''urg.
Pa

Lakeview Rose Gardens
Wholesa'e Growers and Dealers in

CIT fLOWtRS AND SUPPLIES.
Carnations,

Roses, American Beauties,
Chrysanthemums,

Lilies,

Smilax and Asparagus,
75 ooo Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Boston Ferns.
2i4-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
3H-inch, .$25.00 per 100.

The Conard& Jones Co., ^%r^^'

AmOPir^n Always do Imsiness,

/tlllCI Itail Week days and everyday

nOriSlS S"°<^y^ ^°<^ holidays,

4i« Ads
All over the cotintry.

At home and abroad.

Heavy Rooted Carnations
Now
Ready

WHITE. Per iro 1000
Queen Louise $1.30 $11.00
Flora Hill l.ao 11.00
Alba 3.40 30.00
Wolcott 3.40 30.C0
>'orwav 1.20 1100
White Cloud 1.30 11.00

PINK AND SHADES.
Lawson $1.40 $12.50
Marquis 1.20 11.00
Mermaid 120 1100
Success 5.00 45.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane $1.40 $12 50
America 1.20 11.00

25 at 100 rates.

SCARLET. Per ino 1000
Mrs. P. Palmer 150 I4.f»
Apollo 350 30.0«
Estelle 1.50 14.00

CRIMSONS.
Harlowarden $5.00 $45 00
Gov. Roosevel*. 1.20 11.00
Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00
Harry Fen n 3.00 25.00

YELLOW.
Eldorado $1.20 $1 1.00

VARIEGATED.
Stella $3 00 $25.00
Armazindv 1.20 11.00

250 at 1000 rates.

Express prepaid to your city at above prices. Spot Cash, no discount.

California Carnation Co.,
Lock Box, 103.

LOOIMIS, CAL.

I Winter Flowering Roses
^ FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

5 SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

S BRIDES, MAIDS. GATES, METEORS. BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE, PAPA GONTIER. 3-inch

S pots, $5.00 per 100.

1 FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^3 and 4-INCH POTS.

WoK?^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!!!;' f
*15.00 per 100,

BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES I .,300 ner 100
MAIDS. KAISERINS ^

SliUU per luu

I
J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

~ RICHMOND, I
IND. :

WHOLESALE GROWER OF X

Roses and Carnations \

IE. T. GRAVE,

L.

FINE FIELD-GROWN STOCK OF CARNATION PRESIDENT McKINLEY, (one of

the best introductions of 1903,) FOR SALE. $IO,00 PER 100. J
MAIDS, BRIDES, IVORY, METEOR AND

GOLDEN GATE ROSES.
Splendid 3-in. stock, $4.00 per 100; $7.00 for 200;

$32.50 for 1,000. A great bargain. Magniflcent
stock, in finest possible condition to plant. 2i4-in.
$2.50 per 100. Mrs. Joost, Cressbrook. Higin-
bothani. Triumph. Bradt, Armazindv, Bon
Homme, Wm. Scott $5.00 per IGO; $45.00 per 1000.

1,000 feet cast and wrought 4-inch hot water
pipe, $12.00 and $9.00.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Please mention the A jn^rican Florist when Tvriting,

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties. 3y2-inch pots, well branched,

$6,00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3!4-inch, stocky plants, $2.00 per
KO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality ol plants guarantsad.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, "•"^r"'-

Smilax Plants.
5,000 extra strong Smilas plants, 2-inch at 1.00

per 100.

Asparagus Sorengeri. from February sown seed,
2-inch pots. $2 00 per 100

1000 Norway Carnation Plants, to close out, $3.50
pet 100.

JOHN BROD, Chicago, III.
Please mention the A mentan FioriU when mvitinx

VINCAVAR.MAJ.
Not less than 5 vines.
2 ft. Joost Carnation

Plants, strong, Beld-erown, $3 00 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

J. H. DANN & SON, Westfield, N. Y.

FOR FALL
PLANTING

Per 100

Choice Hardy Plants

Chrysanthemum Inordorum, strong field plants ^.CO
Maximum, strong field plants.. 4.00

Hibiscus, 3 varieties, 3-inch pots 8.00

Gaillardia Grandiflora. strong field plants 6.00

Compacta, strong field plants 8.00

Coreopsis Lanceotata. strong field plants 5.00

Hetenium Autumnale. 3- inch pots 8.00

Achillea Rosea. 3- inch pots 5 00
HelJanthus Rigidus, strong field plants 5.00

NIaximiliana, strong field plants— 5.00

German Iris, strong field plants 5.00

Funkia CcErulea. strong field plants 4 00
Hardy Aster, six varieties, strong plants. 5 00

Digitalis Gloxinaeflora, strong field clumps— 10 00
Delphinium Chinensis, strontj field plants 8.00

Formosum. strong field plants 8.00

Choice Hybrids. 2^-inch pots 10.00

Phlox, choice mixed varieties. 3-inch pots 5 00

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES, Sidney, 0.

1,500 VIOLET PLANTS.
Strong healthy field-grown Clumps of Marie

Louise, Farqubar and Lady Campbell, at $5.00

per 100; ^.00 per lUOO.

RICHARD LANGLE,
North St., White Plains, N. Y.

Pansy Plants.
50o per lOo; S3.00 per 1000. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock ^
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San Francisco.

BUSINESS COMMENCING TO IMPROVE.

—

ROSES AND CARNATIONS ARE SCARCE.
—A COMPLIMENTARY DAHLIA SHOW.

—

VARIOUS JOTTINGS.

The annual dahlia show given by the
Pacific Coast Horticultural Society took
place, September 19, in the maple room,
Palace Hotel, and was in every way a
success. The show was held from noon
until 10 p. m. The fine exhibits staged
elicited general admiration from the
large and appreciative attendance. Dur-
ing the evening an excellent programme
of vocal and instrumental music added
to the attractions oi the snow. The fol-

lowing are the awards made: George A.

Pope, Wm. Kittlewell, gardener, best gen-
eral collection of dahlias, first prize, best
twelve of cactus, show, decorative and
pompon, each first prize. Best collection

of single dahlias, R. Lichtenberg, silver

medal; best seedling of cactus, show,
fancy and decorative, each a certificate

of merit. Golden Gate Park staged a
very fine collection of dahlias, receiving
honorary mention. Crocker Estate, col-

lection of dahlias, honorary mention;
seedling gladiolus, certificate of merit.

W. H. Crocker, Burlingame, dahlias and
flowering shrubs, honorable mention. F.

Tillman, E. Bengel, gardener, seedling
cannas, certificate of merit. J. M. Hal-
sted, cactus dahlias, honorable mention.

J. A. Carbone, chrysanthemums, honor-
able mention. J. H. Sievers & Company,
decorative plants, honorable mention.
H. Maier, lilies, honorable mention.

Trade conditions have shown a marked
improvement of late, the return of the
flower buying people from the mountain
and seaside resorts and the reopening of
the social season will undoubtedly keep
the florists busy from now on. Consid-
erable difficulty is occasionally experi-
enced in obtaining stock of the better
grade. Roses are poor, carnations short
stemmed and quite scarce yet. A few
chrysanthemums and violets have made
their appearance.

The large glass area of P. C. Meyer at
Burlingame is almostcompleted. It con-
sists of ten houses each 25x150 feet and
one house for propagating 10x150 feet.

Two houses have been planted to carna-
tions of standard varieties, two houses
are planted with chrysanthemums and
one with roses. Steam will be the heat-
ing medium and a 100-horse-power
boiler has been installed.

To supply a constantly increasing
demand tor ferns H. Plath has completed
another house 25x125. A new forty
horse-power steam boiler has also been
added. Mr. Plath has a seedling Adian-
tum of which he thinks a great deal, he
considers it to be a cross between A.
Roenbeckii and A. gracillimum.

A. Mann, Jr., has admitted his brother
as partner, and the firm will now be
Mann Brothers.

C. Baker has started a flower store at
Twenty-second and Mission streets.

Visitor: George F. Struck, representing
Lager & Hurrell. Romneya.

San Francisco, Cal.—John Horn, for
some time with the Cox Company, has
joined the staff of the Germain Seed Com-
pany, Los Angeles, Cal.

Fairmont, Neb.—The Emerson Seed
Company, of Waterloo, has purchased a
strip of ground south of the railroad
tracks, and will erect a building at a cost
of $6,000. The firm will establish head-
quarters here next spring.

FIRM, HEALTHY, FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Per 100

F. Hill S5.00

White Cloud 5.00

Norway 5 00
Queen t ouise 5.00

Her Majesty 7.00

Prosperity "OJ

1000

Wo.OO

40.00

40.00
45.00
60 00
60.00

Per 100

Guardian Angel (sport) 4.00

America 4.00

Cliicago (Red Bradt) 5.0U

Lawson 7.00

Marquis 4.00

1000

35.00

30.00

65.00

35 00

WIETOR BROS.,
SI-53 Wabash 3ve. CHICAGO.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine #
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacla

OUR IMPROVED VARIETY AWARDED A

SILVER MEDAL by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Plants of either sort from 2Vi-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Delivery July and
August. All orders east of the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R. & J. FAROliHAR & CO., *
^"Bos^oN^l^MA^Lr"*

50.000 Field-Grown

Carnation Plants.
Per lOOPerKDOO

Flora Hill 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 5-00 40.00

Norway 4.00 35.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis 3-00 25.00

The large Surplus ol Plants whicti we liave

left enables us to select tlie very best stock

tliere is to be had.

Order at once and get first ctioice.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

IHease mention the American Florist when -writing.

Large flov^ering varieties; also PANICULATA.
All strong Qeld-grown.
H. P. ROSES, own roots, lending varieties.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

523 Central Park, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOOKS FOR nORISTS.
Ttic time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the foUowing should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hinU
tor steam fitters and those who employ

this method ot heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhohse Construction (Taft).—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical wav. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The New Rhubarb Culture (J. E.
Morse & G. B. Fiske) —A complete, prac-

tical, scientific and up-to-date treatise on
the latest method of cultivating rhubarb.
130 pages. 50 cents.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. EUwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification ol all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson) .—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.

Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book.
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

The American Gardeners' Assistant
(Thomas Bridgeman).—Complete guide
for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit

trees, grape vine and flowers. Illustra-

ted. 522 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..

324 Dearborn SIraet, CHICAGO.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.
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Dallas.

Business is picking up and prospects
are for a good fall trade. The late rains

have made a decided improvement in

outside flowers.

Otto Lang has contracts for decora-
tions at the Idlewild ball and several
large weddings which will keep him busy
for the next two weeks.
Ernst Nitche recently had a narrow

escape for his life while driving across the
tracks of the T. P. R. R. His wagon was
struck by a train, which smashed it to
kindling wood and killed his horse. The
only thing that saved his life was his

ability as a long jumper.
Mrs. Holtcamp and daughter are busy

with funeral work and report a fine

trade in cut flowers.

At the Haskel Avenue Floral Com-
pany's outside roses are making a rapid
growth and are blooming profusely.
Hundreds visit the grounds daily to
view the beautiful display. Carnations
also give promise of a fine crop.
The State Fair is now on and thou-

sands of strangers are visiting the city.

Nowhere can such a display of flowers be
found in a fair grounds as here. The
buildings are covered with vines and
innumerable beds of cannas, coleuses and
various bedding plants are to be seen.

Visitors: H. O. Hannah, of Sherman,
Will. B. Munson, of Denison, James Wolf
and daughter, of Waco. Lone Star.

Asparagus.
SPRENCERI. Now is the right time to bench

for a pood winter's supply of green. Field-
grown stock is far superior to pot plants for
this purpose, being heavily rooted and well set
with eyes. When benched they immediately
start into active growth, throwing up numerous
growths, which come to perfection much earlier
than those from pot niants.

Flald-planis, *4.ro, $6.00 and S3.00 per 100. accord-
ing to size. Well established plants from 2^>
Inch pots, ready for 4-inch pots. S4.00 per 100.

PLUMOSUS NANUS. Our plants are excep-
tionally fine this season. Buy now for fail and
holiday sales. From 2i4-inch pots, S5.00 per
100; 4-inoh pots, $12.00 per 100.

CORMORENSIS. Extra strong R-in. pot plants,
now throwing heavy growths, 3^10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. Rave a lar^e stock
in e.xcellent condition. From 2^-inch pots,
30c each; $35 OJ per 100.

SMILAX. l-arge, well rooted, field-grown o'umps,
$3.00 per 100.

VIOLET, CALIFORNIA. Healthy field clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

S*nd lor fill Iradt lit! of oUitr MonnaUo otoek.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, *iSKa^
Ffease tnentton the A mertcan Florist when tvrtting.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 8 planU to pot, 4, ( and
e-inoh, tZ5, t40 and 1100 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, S, 4,

6

and 6-mch, tl2, 125, t40, 1100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-inch. 14 and U per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, 15.00 per 100;
4-inoh. IIU per liiO

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch. 13 and M per TOO.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch. $30 per 100. From
beds, for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4.00, (8.00, $15.60
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, $8.03 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Fringed, 3-inch, $1.00
per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 3-inch. $5.00 per 100.

Plaoe ordars now for Rootod Coranlum
Cuttings.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
We offer good values; saving in express and freight to

buyers west of Olilo.

BOSTON FERNS. Nephrolapis Exaltata
Bostonlansis.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are not-grown, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-
ment will convince you of our superior stock.

Each Per doz.
2V2 inch pot plants
3 .. ..
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Propagation of Violets.

The Colorado Springs Floral Company
does not propagate violets from runners

early in the season, as is the common
practice, but during winter select plants

with regard to their good qualities and
when the flowering season is over these

are lifted with a good lump and placed
close together outside within reach of

the hose. No protection is given. About
July 1, when the spring work is over, the

strongest and best rooted divisions are

detached from these clumps and planted
directly on the benches. All old crowns
are discarded. This is certainly an inex-

pensive way of starting the young plants

and the quality of the stock at this time
speaks well for the method.

Pentas Albas.

Noting an article in the last issue of
the American Florist on Pentas carnea.
I would suggest that the white form be
not ignored. It is equally as good a
bloomer as P. carnea but the flowers are
larger and better for cutting. I only
know it as Pentas alba. P. G.

Having attained so many other good
points in the cactus dahlia, the enthusi-
asts should now emulate the carnation
raisers and devote their attention assidu-

ously to producing varieties with stems
strong enough to hold the flowers up.

Boston Fern
We have a large stock of this desirable plant.

Our plants are compact and well furnished.

ft-lnch pots or pans $25 00 per 100
7-inch pots or pans 35.00 per 100
8-iuch pots or pans 50.00 per RO

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
4-inoh $10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
SVj-inch $3 50 per 100

Ozone Park Nurseries,
OZONE PARK, L. N. Y.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, for 6-iDch pots from bench.

Pol Plants. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00 and
15.00 each; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $50.00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50o to $3.00 each.
Asparagus Plumasus Nanus, 3-inch, $8.i0 pec 100.

Asparagus Sprtngtrl, 3-iuch, $4 00 per HO.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

FERNS.
Boston Ferns.

SH-inch...* 5.to per 100
3-inch 10 00 per 100
4-inch 15.00 per 100
5-ineh 2.S.00 per 100
6-inoh..'... 40,0U per 100
7-inoh 60.00 per 100
8-incb. $1 to $1.50 each
10-inch, 2 to 2.50 each

Plorsonl Farn*.

2X-inch $ .35 each
60 at 30 each
100 at 25 each

3-inch .50 each
4-inch 75 each
5-inch 1.00 each
6-inch 1.50 each
7-inch 2.50 each
8 inch 3.00 each

Ordar 2-ln. CInararlas. Chlnasa Primula and
Obconlca. Cut Roses and Carnations.

See last week's papers for list of Field Grown
Carnations. \Vri.te

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

A
Z
A
L
E
A
S

AZALEA INDICA.
Shipments arriving in line condition. Are offerinff best American

market varieties only. No cheap, assorted "case lots."

10 to 12-inch crowns $35 00 per 100

12 to 14 -inch crowns 45.00 per 100

14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
214-inch $2.50 per 100

ASSORTED FERNS-For Dishes.
Per 100 $2.60

BOSTON FERNS.
2H-inch $4 00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2V4-inch $3.00 per 100

PRIMULA CHINENSIS and FIMBRIATA ALBA.
Per 100 $2.60

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
PAINESVILLE, O.

F
E
R
N
S
Etc.

Araucarias
We
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Heacock's Palms
HOME GROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz.

pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches high S9.00
" 3 " •' 24to30 •• 12.00
•' 3 " " 30 to 36 " bushy $2.50eacb. 3u.00

36 to 42 " bushy 3 00 each.
" 3 " " 4ito45 " bushy 5 00 each.

stock of this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and very healthy, and
give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

to 4 leaves, 8 inches high $100.00 per lOOO; J1.50
toS
to 5
to 6
to 6
to 7
to 7

6
to7
to 7

9 to 10 Inches high 2.00

10 to 12

15
18

18 to 20
20

20 to 24
24 to 26
26 to 30

.Sl.OOeach:
.. 1.25 each;
. l.bOeach;

3.0O
. 4 00
. 5 00
. 6.00
. 9.00
12.00

1500
18.00

Per 100
S75.00
100.00

Per lOO
$12.00
15.00
20.00
30 00
40.00
60.00
70.00

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA PLANTS.
-inch pot, 3 plants, S4 to £6 inches high $1.50 each

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.
2i3-inch pots, 7 to 10 inches high 110.00 per 100

2x3-iach pots, 10 to 12 inches high 15 00 per 100

Joseph Heacock,
WYNCOTE, : : PA.
nmmmmmmmmmmfmmmm

SPECIAL OFFER.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLEN-

DENS GIGANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world in four true colors, a

splendid lot of plants, well budded from 3, 3H, 4-

inch pots at i7 00, $10.00, 112.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
No finer strain on the market, all colors, well

erown plants, from VA. 3, 3i4-inch pots, at $3.00
$5.00, $7.00 per 100. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL M>DER. East StrouJsburg. Pa.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2i4-inch 'Mums, including Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estelle. Morel, Appleton and many
others, $20.00 per 1000.

2,000 estra nice, 3^-inch MaldSk $40.00 per 1000.

Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine

2H-lnch stock, $15.00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co , Morton Grove, III.

THE SERVICE OF THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
To New York City and Boston, is unsur-
passed. Three fast express trains, in each

direction, daily. These trains are composed
of modem first-class day coaches, elegant

vestibuled sleeping cars between Chicago,
New York and Boston and other eastern

points; superior dining-car service, meals
being served on American Club Plan, ranging
in price from 35c to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Passengers can travel comfortably,
and economically via ihe Nickel Plate. See

that your ticket reads that way. Chicago
City Office, 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot, La Salle

St. and Van Buren St., on the elevated

loop. 21

Cheap, Medium or High-Grade

TEA
BEAUTIES

FRESH CUT AND SHIPPED DIRECT FROM
THE GREENHOUSES.

Heller Brothers.
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.

please mention the American Florist when ivnting.

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica, Alba and Rosea. $2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i-inch pots 2 00
Asparagus Plumosus, 2i-inch pots 2.S0
P. W. Narcissus Bulbs, 13 cent, and up... i.OO

Pansy Plants per 1000, $3.00 .50

CASH

Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware, O.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Per 100 1000
S. A. Nutt, Perkins and Buohner $1..50 $10 00
Poitevine, Riccard, Viaud and Castel-

laine 2.00 15 00
Le Soliel and L Franoais 2.50 2U.C0
Trego 5.00 40.00

Not less than 25 of one variety will be sent. 250
can be figured at thousand rates.

Send for list of pot grown geraniums at $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
An exceptionally fine strain, small plants from

seed beds at 75o per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the Successful growers who advertise la I 11 E /\ IM ErvH>/VIN ELORIST,
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World's Fair Notes.

Commissioner H. Fukauba, master of
ceremonies of the imperial court of Japan,
who will have charge of laying out the
Japanese gardens surrounding the castle

of Shinshinden—a reproduction of the
original—arrived in St. Louis early in the
week. Work on the gardens will com-
mence as soon as the necessary arrange-
ments can be made.

The Mexican plant exhibit will be of
great interest. Geo. Macdowell, the
commissioner in charge, says a large
assortment of draca;nas, fancy-leaved
caladiums and kindred plants will reach
the grounds soon. They will be housed
in one of the conservatories during the
winter. Several car loads of succulents
will follow in the early spring. The suc-

culent exhibit at Buffalo was very fine,

but the Mexican government will surpass
it at St. Louis.

Plans are being laid for introducing a
typical English garden at the British

building. T. W. Brown, who laid out
several places for the English govern-
ment, and later superintended the laying
out of the grounds surrounding the
palace of the sultan of Morocco, will

have charge of the work. R. J. Mahr, of
St. Louis, is assistant in charge. A
sunken garden 126x240 feet will be
made immediately in front of the build-

ing. In the rear a bowling green will be
laid out. Surrounding the grounds a
mixed border of shrubs and herbaceous
plants will be planted. A fine display of
bulbous stock will be used for early
spring flowering. Grading will com-
mence at once.

Nothing is being left undone toward
beautifying the grounds in the Horticul-
tural section. J. H. Hadkinson, superin-
tendent of outdoor planting for the
department, has made tremendous
strides in the work. What was once
a barren clay field is rapidly becoming
a place of beauty. Thousands of roses
have been planted and arcmaking lu.xuri-

aat growth. It is a matter of record
that the Paul Neyron had growths of
four feet this season. The grass seed
which was sown the latter part of Sep-
tember is already casting its shade of
green over the great terrace in front of
the Palace of Agriculture. Many of the
seedsmen throughout the country are
busy seeding down their sections. The
Plant Seed Company, of St. Louis, is

practically through. The aquatic section
just south of the terrace is ready for the
exhibitors. H. A. Dreer will install a
large collection of all varieties of these
beautiful plants.

The Palace of Horticulture is rapidly
assuming shape. It consists of a main
central room -tOOfeet square, with wings
extending on either side each 204x230
feet, the whole building covering six acres.
No exhibition will be located on any but
the main floor. The center of the build-
ing will be devoted to a large collection
of palms and decorative plants. Sur-
rounding this is a 200foot area for low
table exhibits. No exhibits of plants
more than thirty inches in height will be
installed.

The Pomological department, in charge
of Mr. Stiltson, is doing a great work.
Thousands of cases of fruit of high
quality are being preserved in formulin.
A continual exhibition of fruit from cold
storage will be made during the exposi-
tion. Canada and all other countries
will exhibit their produce in this way.
Every day fruit is arriving from the
different states to be placed in cold
storage.

Minneapolis.

Trade conditions have been much
improved by heavy funeral orders the last

week. Although there has been a heavy
supplj' the demand has equaled it. Flow-
ers are improving in quality and the sup-
ply promises to be not so large the com-
ing week. Violets are making their

appearance.
W. T. Atlee has resigned his position

with R. J. Mendenhall and will take
charge of the decorating for Wm. Don-
aldson & Company.
Rice Brothers have closed a contract

for the entire output of one grower,
including tea roses and American Beauty.
Importations of bulbs are arriving

daily. The qualityseemsgood. Ashort-
age in Romans is reported.

E. Nagel is doing his best to get the
growers together for a chrysanthemum
show this fall.

Mrs. S. P. Lord, of Owatonna, was in

the city securing flowers for a large
order.
The stock has all been housed success-

fully and firing has commenced.
There vi'illbe no meeting of the Florists'

Club this month. C. F. R.

Batavia, III.— The Bellevue Place
Company has rebuilt and enlarged
twenty of its houses.

WHERE TO BUY
Artificfal Floral Decorative Material.

I'l;ints. Flowers. Lenves. Vinos, Fruits. Grasses.
Moss, Fib^^'. liark, and Prepared Palms.

At 1st hand from the manufacturers.

CIiARIi & CO. st.IouisI'mo:
send to-day for Dealers' Catalogue.

Please mennon the A merican Florist when writing-

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off with cheap substitute^

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

Please tnention the American Florist when writing

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chiffons, all Widths and Colors.

Please mention the American Florist when wriiinz.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS* LEITERS.

Thift wooden bor nicely etalned and var-
nished. 18x30x12 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given a^vay ivith first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, 1»4 or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letterr $4. Fastener with each letter or
•vord.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N» F. McCarthy, Trcas, and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please mentipn ike American Florist when writing.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves L-uiii]i|etely the ever present struggle against wilt
aiuiilecay. 1-iils every fibre of the hraiich and flower
with food .ind life-ijiving substa-ice. The fiowersiniiily
gnes on feeiling, liviny and lirenthing alter heing sepa-
rited fmni the parent stock. Cuarantofld to retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
possible by any othor means. N"t atTectedby heator
i.ohl, is odiirle^s, bannless and will not stain. Simply
pui it in the water u^ed in I'reseri in^^ ttie Howers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If nut tliere, write iis direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dcp B, 608 First Nat'I Bank BIdg.. CHICAGO.

Please mention the Atnencan Florist when writing.

SIGMUNDGELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see tbe
latest. Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28l!i Street, NEW YORK.

Cut Flower Boxes.
WATER PROOF. Cornor Look Stylo.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut flower
box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try them
once is to use them al-ways.

Size PerlOO 100 Size Per 100 1000
No. 0. 3x4s20..$2.("K)$18 UO No. 5. 418x22.. $3.0O$i'7.00
No. 1. 3x4y25l61.75 15.00 No. 6. 4x8x28.. 3.75.as.00
No. 2. 3x6x18.. 2.00 18.00 No. 7. 6x16x20 5.50 63.iK)

No. 3. 4x8x18.. 2.4i) 23.00 No. 8. 3x7x21.. 3.0O 29.00
No. 4. 3x5x24.. 2.75 25 00 No. 9. 5x10x35 6.5J 60.00

Sample free on application. No charsze for
printing on orde.'^ above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,
BOX 102. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Please mention the American Florist when writing,

FOR COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE

And low rates, patronize the Nickel Plate

Road. Good road-bed, splendidly equipped

trains and first-class dining-car service, meals

being served on American Club Plan, ranging

in price from 35c to $1.00; also service a la

carte. Tiiree thiough trains daily, in each

direction. Rates always the lowest. No excess

fare on any train on that line. Chicago City
Ticket Office, 1 1 1 Adams St. Depot La Salle

St. Station, corner Van Buren and La Salle

Sts., on the Elevated Loop.

Very Low Rates
South and Southwest.

The Wabash road will sell Homeseeker's
Excursion tickets, October 20, from Chicago
to Mobile and New Orleans and return at

$16.00 for the round trip; also on the same
date to a large number of points in Arkansas,

Texas and Indian and Oklahoma territories

at $20.00 for the round trip. Liberal stop-

over privileges. Final limit three weeks.
Write for full details.

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

311 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL.

It IS good business policy ^ *A ^
to mention the »?• e^ e^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.
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The Few Florists
who have not placed their fall order with M. RICE & CO.,
Leading Florists' Supply House should send at once.
Don't delay. You can get all the Novelties and Exclusive
Styles in Florists' Supplies and Ribbons here. ^ at

M. RICE & CO.
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

AND RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND RIBBON PRICE LIST FOR THE ASKING.

918 FM St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

YOU CAN RELY
ON IT

TO

Kill All Bugs.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

siiipno^oincGO soup
(l-ATKNTi:i>.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LarkinSosp (0. Buffalo, N. Y.

H£AI>UIIABTER8 FUM

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
Of fivery Description.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"If If8 used In Hortloulture, we have U."

DUNNE &CO.«64W.80th8t^Ntw Ytrfc.

Ttisphone Oall, 1700 Madison Square.

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

goods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along without them. They arc strictly up-to-
date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,
Fern Dishes, etc, are novel and beautiful. Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. ^J-^J-J-J-^Ji

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North fourth St., PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

I

i"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

\iOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., 4;HICAG0.

Growers Watch for Fraud.
The H. a. Stoothoff Co.,
Gentlemen:— 116 West St., New York City.

I procured through a New York seedsman 200 lbs. of your FU.MIGATING
KIND TOBACCO POWDER and it was not the kind you ship; it is more like
clay and will not burn at all; their agent assured me that his firm sold yours.
As I am entirely out please sent at once 200 lbs. FUMIGATING KIND. It is

superseding tobacco stems in this neighborhood.
Very truly, Edward W. Clark.

The above is one of many letters we receive, and we wish to advise all that THE
FUMIGATING KINO TOBACCO POWDER is not genuine if our "guarantee lag of
satisfaction or money back" is not attached to every bag. In every case similar to Mr.
Clark's no tags were attached, this alone showing fraud. Buy direct of us.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228i BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; 60,000, 16.35. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N.'V.
Sample Free. For sate by dealer*.; jvi'
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New Orleans.

At the last meeting of the Gardeners'
Club, Messrs. F. Valdejo and P. A.

Chopin, who attended the S. A. F. con-

vention, gave full details of their trip and
reception. New Orleans florists are con-

sidering a plan for bringing the conven-
tion two years from now to the far

south. It is believed New Orleans could
offer good inducements to the northern
florists to make the long journey.
Otto Abel, of Abel Brothers, gave to

his florist friends a party to celebrate the

birth of his first baby. Abel Brothers'

big stock of palms, ferns and general
foliage plants has not been housed yet,

awaiting the completion of a new green-

house.
The long hot weather season is nearing

its end and better business is looked for

every day. The weather has been favor-

able for chrysanthemums, which will be
ready by November 1. More every year
are grown under glass. M. M. L.

Denver, Col.—C. R. Root, of Bartel-

des & Company, has returned from the

east, but Mrs. Root is still at Chicago.

New Orleans.—Superintendent Anse-
man, of the city park, has asked the
board of commissioners for a hothouse.

Seattle, Wash.—The market on seeds

is not very active largely due to the
many rain storms that prevailed through-
out September and which retarded the
farmers in their winter sowing.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading; Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Put. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

.IGOEBROS.
I 226 North 9th St.,

\ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Phase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

\
«

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Supports?

IF NOT. WHY NOT o,er ^^^^ In U,e.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

It tells why You Should Us« Them.

THEPARKER-BRUENMANF.CO.Inc.
206 8 Jersey Street, HARRISON, N. J.

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on tliis page.

Standard Flower Pols
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Tfivelling BtpfM»nt«tin. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark. N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plants ara only grown in Clean Pots.

Send for description. Sold direct $l 5.00 net F. 0. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Jolief, Illinois.

'HEWS^C
iiliuiijiiuiiidlliHM

lo.( [BHJl

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byeipress. Sample dozen by mail, J1.26.

I.N.KUMERXSON, Collar Raprdt, Iowa.

please mentio7i the American Florist ivhen writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

" ' '

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20
60 8 •' 3.00

HAKD HADE.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2H " 5.25

1500 iV, •• 6.00

1000 3 •'
6.00

800 3M '• 5.80
500 4 " 4.50
320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

48 10
24 a
24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots. ^

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward N. Y.
Or August Rolkkr & Sons, New York Agents,

31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Standard OriT^
Flower... v^ O

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, \vrite us^ wc
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Street!, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TB5TIM0NIALS.

From A. B. Garden, AVash-
ington. D. C, Jan. 12, 1903: "I
have now about 35,000 of your
Tendrils in use. The last pat-
tern is far superior to any-
thinsyetout. I use them on
roses and carnations, and find
them better than anything
else I have ever used.

Awarded Certificate of Merit

at the

Ashville Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by mail prepaid, 60 cents.

472 W. Hunter Stmt,

)
ATUNTA, GA.H. THADEN & CO.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

rULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT U'F"t,
HARRY BALSLEY. DETROIT. MICH.,

Rep. 490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUTACTURERi OP

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street.
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POllWORTH CO., iilk"'*"''"-

WRITE
Ac IfnUR 1S21-23 N. LBAVITTST.,

I fi KUnili OHIOAOO. ILL.,
voB PBioB or

standard Pots
whloh tor strength and porosity oomblnod

%r« tbn bAst OD the market

FLOWER POTS
STANOARD POTS

A
SPECIALTY

Liat and SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

P Ro< 78 WINNEAPnUIS MINN.

It is good business policy - * *

to mention the ^^ *^ *^

American Florist
When you write to an advertiser.
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Cincinnati.

Trade during the past week has been
very good. Roses are selling well but
the demand is not equal to the supply.
The street fakirs are now in their glory,
selling roses at 10 and 15 cents a dozen.
American Beauties are very good in

quality but are in poor demand. Car-
nations are very short in stem with
enough to fill all orders. A few asters
are yet to be seen, but they are poor in

quality.
A trip to Thomas Windrum's place at

Cold Springs, Ky., found everything in

excellent shape. Mr. Windrum has added
four new houses to his range during the
past summer and is devoting all his space
to carnations. A house each of Lawson
and Estelle are worthy of mention. He
is also growing White Cloud, Murphy's
White and Glacier for white and Joost for
pink, which are looking especially fine.

T. W. Hardesty & Company had the
table decoration for Governor Nash's
luncheon at the St. Nicolas Hotel last
Saturday. American Beauties and lilies

of the valley were used.

J. M. McCuUough's Sons received the
first consignment of chrysanthemums
October 5, and they found a ready sale

at from $1 to $2 per dozen.
Visitor; L. A. Thomas, of Trov.

A. O.

Greenhouse
i« Piping It

Preservative

SOMETHING NEW.

For finest effects, most durable
finish and satisfactory results,

LUCAS RADIATOR
BRONZING LIQUID

has nothing to equal it on the

market. It is an up-to-date

specialty for preserving and
beautifying greenhouse piping
that is making a big hit where-
ever used.

Applied similar to other
paints, the bronze being dusted
on. Samples and prices free

for the asking. Write to-day.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

REDUCE YOUR GAS BILLS.
A BUNSON REGULATOR can
be attached to any style Incan-
descent light. Burns 90 per cent
air, 10 per cent gas.

Bunson Regulator SOc; S3 dozen.
Wollibach Mantlet. 50o. 5 for tl. Excelsior, 35c, 6 for
»I.Oi); Blue Label, 20o, * for SI .00, postpaid.

GEO. N. HOLLAND, Dept. B. Washington, 0. C.

Sgggggggggggggggggggggg

American Florist
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18 PAID FOR
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AND READ,
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GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot- Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM.

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

'Wlia.cio-w- 01a.<ss, F»a.lrxt, JPxatty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd SI. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

PUase mention tke American Florist when writing.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Giass a Speciaity.

sg Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAGO.

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbacii, Pittsburg, Pa.

so Washington Ave., 31st Ward. 1929 Carson St.,S.S

Please mention the A 'net lean Ftomt when writing.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazina.^^^ ^^^» — — .— -^ -— .
—

I I— _f-i_i-i_r>_»'^

—USE IT NOW.—
F. 0. PIERCE CO., '^.^eX-^^Sr^'

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Raniiolph Strsst, CHICAGO.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Ebtablibhed 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OVBB Sixty Years the Leading Journal o( its
olasB. It has achieved this position bechUBu, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard AUTHOBrry on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States. t4 30 per year

EUmittances to be made payable to B. G. LOVE.
OpncB:—

41 Wellington St., Covent Garden, London. England

'^ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

TELL THEM WHERE^YOU SAW THE AD.
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Colorado Sprlngrs, Col.

A general scarcity of flowers is the

leading feature in trade circles. Two
heavy frosts havecutdownalniost every-

thing outdoors and indoor stock has not

yet come into good bearing. The demand
for good roses and carnations is brisk

and if the necessary flowers were obtain-

able business would be altogether satis-

factory. Long-stemmed flowers sell

quickly and funeral work cleans up every-

thing. Cupid also has been unusually

busy.

At Tuesday night's meeting of the

El Paso County Horticultural Society

the following ofiicers were nominated:
President, W. W. ,Williamson; vice-presi-

dents, Wm. Clark E. F. St. John, W. H.

Evans, F. F. Crump and Dr. H. E. Gates;

secretary, E. T. Reed; treasurer, J. B.

Braidwood. These nominations will be

passed upon the second Tuesday in

October.

The fall trade has already made a con-

siderable draft on pot plants. The outlook

for a good supply of carnations is very

good, while roses are still a doubtful

quantity. Violets and chrysanthemums
appear in good form. Of the latter the

first will be cut about October 7, with
Bergman and Pacific the earliest.

Outdoor asters this summer were

spoiled by a small white fly which
was proof to all the standard insecti-

cides. The Piersonfern is shown in good
shape at William Clark's.

The Colorado Springs Floral Company
show a promising lot of chrysanthemums
and violets. S. S.

Pueblo, Cul.

G. Fleischer makes a fine display at his

new store, 621 North Main street. The
place is well stocked with up-to-date

material in all lines and S. R. Lundj,
formerly with The Park Floral Company,
Denver, is in charge.

Miss Fannie Hudson, formerly with
Fleischer, is the manager of a neat new
store at 214 North Main street. The
Flower Store is the name of the concern

and Miss Carrie Bathe is the proprietor.

Victor Johnson is now superintendent

of the grounds of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON QinERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. N. GARLAND, Des Plaines,

III.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.

HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.
BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Dietsch & Co. '^c':'^^:^\:

ESTABUSHED

.1866 EMIL^STEFFEMS> SOCC.TO aSTEFTEIlSy
woSTEFrEIISBIIOS

CYPRESS SND OSK TUBS.
All Sizes, Manufactured by Ourselves. Ask for Price List.

Bobbink & Atkins, ""rj""'
NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.

New Twin Seclion Boilers.

Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,
Hot-Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1366 to 1373 Fluihing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.

Amtrfcan Flown and TmTub
Made from Everlas'lig Cy-

press. Vnrious sizes, trreen
or natural finish. Casting
l)l;iGk. Feet and bol's
l>aekecj inside tub for
sliipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 905.

American Woodon Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. I6th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

iPlease mention the American Florist when writing.
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Denver.

FUNERAL MAKES HEAVY DEMAND FOR
STOCK.—MUCH HUSTLING TO SECURE
ENOUGH ON TIME.—SET DESIGNS ALMOST
ENTIRELY ABSENT.—NOTES.
The funeral last week of A. B. Seaman,

secretary of the Park Floral Company,
made great demand for flowers in this

section and there was very little stock to
meet it. Everything in sight was used
up clean and it was found necessary to
import a good deal of the material
required. The offerings generally were in

the form of bunches or wreathes. Noth-
ing in the shape of a broken column, lyre

or things of that sort, was to be noticed.
The only set design to be seen was a
large open book sent by the directors of

the city library. This was made of
Enchantress and Lawson carnations,
appropriate, perhaps, but not in keeping
with the other flowers at the funeral. I

noticed some pretty and also large
bunches of American Beauty, a couple of
fine bunches of Chatenay, a half dozen of
Bridesmaid that were really good and
about as many bunches of Bride.
Wreathes were numerous, one of the
prettiest being a large crescent shaped or
empire wreath of white roses, lily of the
valley and violets. The employes of the
company sent an empire wreath of laurel
leaves tied with purple ribbon, which
was hung just under Mr. Seaman's
picture. The casket was covered with
an ivy blanket in the center of which
was arranged a crescent shaped wreath
of Liberty roses. The grave was dec-
orated with autumn foliage and grain
just harvested.

Arthur H. Bush, manager for Daniels
& Fisher, has been very busy this week
with store decorations for the fall open-
ing of that concern. American Beauty
roses, supplied by Wietor Brothers, of
Chicago, were used very extensively.

Thomas Chapman has put up a new
chimney and now has his heating appa-
ratus in good shape for the winter. He
is about to start for Wisconsin' on a
hunting trip and incidentally to look
into the green situation.

The Park Floral Company's new store
and showhouse is rapidly nearing com-
pletion. The firm will move in about
November 1, but expects to do some
business at its Sixteenth street place till

January 1.

President Beer, of the Colfax Avenue
Floral Company wishes the trade to
know of the prompt settlement of its loss
by the Florists' Hail Association. Pay-
ment in full was made in five days.

Bessie Hortop & Company are now
pretty well settled in their new location
at 622 Fifteenth street and Miss Hortop
says she is kept busy from morning till

night.

Albert E. Mauff is cutting some fine
American Beauty roses at the new range
of his firm. These new houses are devoted
exclusively to this variety.

N. A. Benson has added a new house I

21x100 feet. The carnations and Ameri-
can Beauty roses at this establishment
are looking extremely well.
The Curiis Park Floral Company finds

wire netting covering for their green-
houses a pn fitable investment hail
storm time.
Lyle C. Waterbury, the new wholesale

florist and commission dealer, reports
excellent business.
Ben Bolt has made marked improve-

ment in the Daniels & Fishergreenhouses
and stock.
Maler & Dankworth are sending in

some nice violets.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

Omproved Van Reyper Perfect) ^^
has common sense features of practical value thatappeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed liy no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Gl&zing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glaziug. looo sufficient for 500 lights.
Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.js-

HENRY A, DREER, 7(4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE WOLF
Improved System

VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Largest line of sa*h ever operated

by one single machine.
Length of house 263 feet, number of sash 13.
length of sash 1" feet, depth of sash 4i4 feet equal
to one continuous sash 221 feet long by 4H ft. deep.
Operates long houses either from the end or

center. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a
10 year guarantee. Best of references furnished
with catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.,
Office 329 River Slrttt, DAYTON, OHIO.
i^uase menlton the AmeHcan Florist when writing,

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Prlntsd & Mounted.

Hannfiustnred by

The Conley Foil Co.

0»1 to 641 West SSth St.,

Fiease mention the American Florist when writing.

Second=Hand Pipe u\Z.
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at e.xtremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.
W. 35th & Iron Sireots, CHICAGO.

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cara on all
Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chlcagoto Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 36o to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne, Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie, BulTalo. Rochester, Syracuse.
Blnghamton. ScrantOD, New York City. Boston
and all points Bast. Rates always the lowest.
Colored porters In ttnlfomii in attendance on all
Coach Passengers. If ycu contemplate a trip
East, call on any conveDlt<nt Ticket Agent, or
»ddr»s» ^ JOaNT. OAL.*-HAN. Gen'l Agent

113 Adft-ns St., Ghloago* ZU.

»»»»»»»»»»

i Hot-Bed
\ SASH

NOW READY.
Delivered Price anywhere on lots

of one dozen or more. Guar-
anteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3«x6ft 3 rows 10-Inch glass
3 II. 3 In. X 6 H. 4 " B-lnch glass

x6ft S " 8-Inch glass

CLEAR CYPRESS. I^i-INCH THICK
WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS.

an
J 4«

i Red Cedar |

\ Posts.
I

^ All Heart Cypress Lumber for \
J greenhouses. i^^Write for circulars,

A plans and estiinates. S

I
Lockland |

! Lumber Co. !

I
LOCKLSND, OHIO.

|.
HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG,
The most widely circulated German gardening

Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Holler's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription 13 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies tree.

LUDWIG MOLLER'Sr:^,

American riorlst Advertisements

Work Every Day.
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isiStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. The
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter otfereil

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

THE
"NEW DEPARTURE,"'

^ENTIUVINO f\PPl.lflNCE.^

This is a funny looking thing but it wii:*

do the work easier and cost less than an;
Other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle, lod.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

"Gurncy" Heaters
"BRIGHt IDEA," ''DORIC*' and "400 SERIES" do the

same thin^ for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 30 per cent on the coal bill and
BO keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves'
tigated tbem.

GURNEV HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

Hiea<ie mention tH.eA nertcan Florist when wriiing

"PIERSON'' BOILERS
WATERMDSTEAM. The Mo$t Complete

and Perfect line ef

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE riERSON-SEFTON CO.
Deslonar*, Manufaolurers and Bulldars

of Hortlouliural Struo<uraa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention the American Fiorist uihtn wriiing.
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...CHRYSANTHEMUMS..
In Decorative Work. 4

BT ROBERT KIFT, FHILADELPBIi, PA.

(Presented to the Chrysanthemum Society of
.America at the Chicago meeting, November.
li)(J2.

I

There is perhaps no other flower that
is so decorative or with which such grand
effects can be produced as the gorgeous
chrysanthemum. Years ago, before the
importation of the new varieties from
Japan which gave such impetus to its

cultivation and consequent popularity,
there was absolutely nothing to relieve

the somberness of the banks of green
used in decorative work, except perhaps
a few dahlias. The horticultural exhibi-

tions were but park conservatories on a
large scale containing little from door to
door but tables of palms, ferns and foliage

plants.

The introduction of the new types of
flowers and their rapid increase by care-

ful fertilization soon brought a welcome
change; new varieties, improving with
each recurring season, created the great-
est enthusiasm and the popularity of
the flower has grown until it over-

shadows all others in its season. There
is scarcely any kind of floral work in

which the chrysanthemum cannot be
used to advantage, while for large deco-
rations where masses of color are desired

it has the fleld almost to itself.

For golden wedding anniversaries the
yellow blooms are especially appropriate;
in fact one of the most popular varieties

has been given this name and frequently
large quantities of it are used on these
occasions.
How chaste and pure are the flowers

of the white varieties, suitable according
to their size for all purposes lor which
white flowers are used. Clusters of
choice blossoms, artistically arranged,
are carried by the bridal party, and
again to celebrate the silver anniversary
they are, with their silvery whiteness, a
fitting symbol.
In the arrangement of design work they

play a large part, and immense quanti-
ties of medium sized flowers are used for
this purpose. In church or large hall

decorations, where the long stem of the
flower can be given full scope, they prob-
ably show to the best advantage. Here
the natural grace of the flower is brought
out and if properly arranged in tall vases

each specimen stands forth showing its

beautilul form and color and yet pro-
ducing a harmonious effect as a whole
that compels admiration.

In the house a vase of these lovely
flowers gives a life to any room, and
when their lasting qualities are consid-
ered they are especially desirable. Then
when occasion arises and the various
rooms are to be decorated fine effects can
be produced with this or that variety or
shade of color according to the furnish-
ings of the apartment. Over doorways,
around mirrors, on mantels, on the
nevvell post, in fact almost everywhere,
they can be used to turn the house into a
very bower of beauty.
For the dinner table they are also very

acceptable, some really very beautiful
effects being produced with long-stemmed
flowers in tall vases which carry the
flowers above the line of vision, or used
in low bowls and on the cloth, so low as
not to obstruct the view. For this work
the smaller pompon varieties with their
miniature blossoms borne on graceful
sprays can be used very effectively. These
small sprays are often used to give a
touch to a cluster of fine specimens just
where the ribbon (if there is one) is tied,

thecontrastinsizebeing very pronounced.
Autumn leaves are a great addition
where chrysanthemums are arranged for
effect; in fact, where even two or three
flowers are gathered together a spray or
branch of autumn leaves with their glow-
ing tints seems to blend with the color of
the flowers and adds greatly to the finish
of the cluster. Chrysanthemums are also
used for personal adornment, but their
value here is not so pronounced.
Introducers of new varieties should

strive for strong stems if large flowers
are desired, and avoid if possible a solid
formation, as in the variety Timothv
Eaton. The varieties Philadelphia anci
Pennsylvania are ideal in shape and
form in their class and the weight of the
flowers never carries it down, as is the
case of many of the massive solid kinds,
ofwhich the first few flowers are grand but
which soon develop such weight that the
stems cannot support the flower, and
then become useless for almost any pur-
pose.
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One of the missions of the chrysanthe-
mum has been educational, and we will

venture to say that it has done more to
increase the love for flowers in the past
decade than almost any other agency.
The exhibitions that have been held all

over the country and which have become
annual events would not have been
possible without the wealth of bloom of
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LUNCHEON DECORATIONS BY THE KREITLING COMPANY, CHICAGO.

(Lunch tendered Ex-President Clcvclanl by James II. Eckels, Octolier 15, 1903.)

weeks in a good heat is suflicient to force

them.
METROSIDEROS.

Metrosideros robusta or bottle brush
plant, of which a limited number find

ready sale, usually arrive with the

azaleas and should be potted at once
after soaking the ball well. These must
not be forced too early in the season, or
they will shed their flowers, and no
attempt should be made to get them into

flower for Christmas. They require a
cool house until the first of theyear, after

which the heat can be gradually increased

until a maximum temperature of 65° is

reached, which will bring them into

bloom nicely for Easter.

DEUTZIAS.

Beutzia gracilis and Lemoinei, will

also arrive about the same time, and
although a perfectly hardy shrub must
not be subjected to a hard freeze after the

plants are unpacked. The branches are

set with buds to the tip, hence no pruning
should be done. Keep them in the cool-

est house on the place or in a cold frame
until the forcing time commences. It

requires about seven weeks in a tempera-
ture of r)5° to bring them into flower

jjroperly.

FUCHSIAS.

The old stock plants of fuchsias should
now be shortened back to firm wood and
placed in a temperature of about GC; in

about a week or ten days shake out and
repot in the same size pot in fresh soil.

Add plenty of old hot bed manure or leaf

mould to the soil. In a few weeks a
liatch of cuttings can be taken and
inserted in the sand. They will root

readily from now on throughout the
winter in a mild bottom heat.

LILACS.

Imported lilacs can be forced into
flower in about six or seven weeks in a
temperature of 60°. Keep them cool
until forcing commences. They can be
had in bloom for Christmas but must not
be given too high a temperature.

RHODODENDRONS.
Rhododendrons should be placed in a

temperature of 40° until about twelve
weeks from the time they are wanted in

flower, when the temperature can be
increased ten or fifteen degrees. G.

World's Fair Notes.

A visit to the range of hot houses at
the Fair Grounds reveals much activity.

The range is located about 400 feet south-
west of the administration building. It

consists of six houses, each 300 feet long.
Thirty-one men are employed at present,

but the number will be increased as
necessity requires. Thousands of seed-

lings of verbascum, digitalis, linum, etc.,

arc being transplanted into flats. One
bench contains 20,000 California Privet
in 3-incb pots. Two long frames out-
side are packed with telanthera or alter-

nanthera. Forty-three thousand nine
hundred named varieties of tulips have
arrived fromC. Keur&Sons, of Hillegom,
Holland. The bulbs are part of the com-
pany's exhibit and will be planted in the
beds on the terrace in front of the agri-

cultural building. The Michel Plant &
Bulb Company of St. Louis will have
charge of the work.

Ten car loads of decorative plants were
received early in the week from Siebrecht
& Son, of New Rochelle, N. V. The ship-
ments consisted of palms, pines, hibiscus,
buxus and other plants in variety valued
at $6,000. They are to be used in the
landscape department.
Work has already begun on the new

conservatory, which will be 40 feet wide,
90 feet long and .'!0 feet high. It is a
much needed improvement, as at present
there is no place in which to store the
larger plants.

The Philippine section is attracting a
great many visitors. Work has com-
menced on the grounds. There are forty
acres in the tract, which is located just
west of the agricultural building and in-

cludes Arrowhead Lake. The planting
will be quite extensive, as hundreds ot
banana, betelnut, pineapple, rice, bam-
boo, cocoanut, sago plants, figs, crinum,
latana, agave and pandanus plants will

be utilized. A large number of aquatici=
will also be used. Several thousand wild
plants from the vicinity of St. Louis are
being collected and heeled in for future
use. The Michel plant & Bulb Conipany
has been awarded the contract for the
work.
Swain Nelson, of Chicago, was on the

grounds this week attending to exhibit
matters.

A Bedding- Plant of Merit.

Alternanthera rubra nana (a sport
from A. rosea nana) coloring to a fine

rich crimson, making a more decided
contrast with A. aurea nana than A.
rosea nana. It is dwarf like its parent.

P. G.
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Rhlnebeck and Its Violet Growers.

II.

According to the gazetteers, Rhinebeck
had a population, fifty years ago, of
2,938. At the present time it is credited
with but 1,600. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that the 1,600 make quite as much
of a stir in the world as did their more
numerous ancestors, especially since the
discovery of the rich violet mines in their
midst. The pioneers in the violet industry,
OeorgeSaltford, J. C. Rockefeller, Stanton
Rockefeller,John Hermance, Pascal Trem-
per, Alvah Bishop, W. T. Rynders, Alvin
Coon and Judson Traver, have seen their
neighbors—painters, blacksmiths, farm-
ers and so on—follow suit, one after the
other, until now all the hills and meadows
are flecked with broad patches of white
glass and the violet business has grown
to be the leading industry of the old
town, furnishing an easy living, either as
an exclusive avocation or as a side-issue
for a goodly percentage of the inhabi-
tants.
Rhinebeck, although mature in years

is still young, and as frisky as a colt. At
present base-ball and the Hiawatha ditty
are rampant. When a base-ball game is

scheduled it is the absorbing topic of the
town and for days in advance old and
young find a fruitful theme in the subject
of ^curves and hot liners. On the day of
the game they flock to the field from all

directions on foot, in gigs and on bicycles
and the visitor who would look to find
a violet-grower at his greenhouses on
such an occasion doesn't understand
Rhinebeck.
Very few of the violet men have had

any previous horticultural experience.
They are recruited from any and all

trades and occupations and it must be
confessed that one sees mighty little

difiierence between the stock of the novice
and that of the old gardener. With a
piece of Rhinebeck's enchanted ground, a
house like his neighbor's and an aptness
in imitation combined with a little

industry, the novice "gets there" at the
first attempt and not infrequently is in a
position shortly to give his older com-
peer good advice.

Much speculation is indulged in this fall

as to the effect of the large increase of
growing establishments upon the violet
market and the winter prices. It is gen-
erally conceded that the outlook is

ancertain and that with the enormous
rop in sight the commission man's

ability to equal the returns of past years
is doubtful, and much shifting around
from one wholesale house to another, as
ii result of disafiection, is predicted. The
average number of flowers produced per
plant for the season is about seventy.

The average number of plants to a 1,'JO-

lot house being about 4,400 would
lake the total yield per house upwards

i)f 300,000 flowers, and a conservative
estimate of the aggregate crop for the
entire Rhinebeck district would be
4.0 000,000 flowers, or upwards of

200,000 per day for the coming season,
most of which finds its outlet through
the commission men of New York city

Outdoor Lily of tlie Valley.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please give brief
directions for the best treatment of lily
of the valley grown outdoors in southern
New England. R. b. K.
Lily of the valley pips for outdoor

blooming are usually planted in rows
nine inches apart in beds of convenient
width. The ground should be well
enriched and then, with an occasional
application of manure, nothing remains
necessary for several years except to keep
the beds free of weeds. When the plants
become over-crowded they can be thinned
out or taken up and replanted.
"R. B. K.'s" query is understood as

referring simply to lily of the valley
g^own for flowering purposes onlv.
Where the intention is to raise pips for
future forcing use, special handling is of
course, necessary, the three-year-old pips
being sorted out every year and the
younger ones replanted.
The experience of growers who have

essayed to produce outdoor lily of the
valley in quantity for market purposes
has not been particularly encouraging
In the event of rain or fog at the bloom-
ing season the flowers proceed to rot at
once and it is only under exceptional con-
ditions that they reach the market in
presentable condition. At best the flow-
ers are coarse in texture, lacking the
clear whiteness of the indoor product.
Even with the protection of frames the
purity so much to be desired is quickly
dissipated when the full air is admitted.
From the fact that it makes so little

show when used in floral work lily of the
valley must always rely for its main sale
upon the people who choose it because of
Its choiceness and delicacy. The outdoor
crop lacks these qualifications and even
when the outdoor flowers are heaped up
in the wholesale markets awaiting a cus-
tomer at afewcentsa hundred, the green-
house product Ironi cold storage ptps is
but little affected either as to demand or
price.

Lily of the valley is now a regulardaily
stock in the flower market the year
round. The quality averages much bet-
ter and more uniform than formerly.
The cold storage of lily of the valley pips

in America probably dates from the year
1872, when Carl Jurgens, of Newport, R.
1,, packed a quantity of roots away in
the ice house and astonished the trade by
bringing in the flowers in midsummer
In the early years of the industry the
buyer found it necessary to go over to
Germany and collect the pips in lots uf
varying quality from different sources
I hrough the rapid development of the
e.xport trade the production of the pips isnow in commercial hands in Cermany
and has become a business of consider-
able magnitude so that, whereas a few
years ago the securing of a lot of 200,000
was a puzzle, an order of several million
pips can now be placed with a reason-
able certainty that the buyer will receive
It in full and of a reliable and even grade
throughout.

Retarded Lily of the Valley.

A correspondent of an English trade
paper has the following with reference
to retarded lily of the valley: "It is only
too clearly remembered what futile
attempts have been made with home-
grown and purchased roots with the
view of forcing them into early growth
in past times. These so grown, too'
were bereft of the natural foil which their
own foliage supply and lily of the valley
IS not much without foliage. The forcing
of these flowers now becomes a very
simple matter. A warm greenhouse will
in the space of from two to three weeks
afford a display of flowers in number and
effect consistent with the extent of pur-
chase. That they are more expensive to
purchase is a fact that justifies the
thought, for the cost and maintenance of
the retarding plant must be borne by
those for whom it is provided. The cer-
tainty of result, however, together with
such finely developed leaves and flower
spikes, makes the cost appear much less
and except for late spring use I should
not adopt nor advise the purchase of any
but retarded roots. The crowns are so
well selected that rarely does there appear
a flowerless growth. The investment,
therefore, combines a profitable as well
as pleasurable aspect that can not long
remain unrealized and untried by every
class of cultivator."

Place orders for perishable freight
shipments before the cold weather sets in.

NEW ENGLAND PARK SUPERINTENDENTS AT THE GRAVE OF A. J. DOWNING
NEWBURG, N. Y., JUNE 25, 1903.

(Sen issue of .liily IS, IWf, p,age 1117.)
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Standing Cross. Casket Spray.

WHITNALL'S FLORAL DESIGNS.

The Retail Trade.
The Shasta daisy is a good plant if

one gets the right stock and grows it

well.

Chironia linoides, a soft-rooted green-

house plant of easy culture, with pink
Howers, is used in England for table

decorations. It is said to be excellent for

that purpose.

An European decorator recommends
Zea Japonica and other varieties of corn
for bold effects. The stem should be cut
close to the soil and immediately placed
in water to prevent wilting.

Branches of bamboo, firs and smilax
as a background for bouquets and hang-
ing baskets of La France roses were used
in striking decorations at the wedding of
Miss Florence Williams and Edward
Nicolans in Sacremento, Cal., September
31.

One great essential, if not the greatest
essential in connection with decorative
work, says a recent writer, is that it

must possess elements of boldness if it is

to achieve more than passing notice.

The huge trumpet-shaped vases often

used in entrance halls and large rooms,
are capable of contributing the necessary
boldness, provided they are well arranged
with suitable material; but they are too
often dressed with a total disregard to
proportion, and few things look more
incongruous than to see a big vase sup-

iporting an arrangement of flowers anfl

foliage, so insignificant in size and devoid
of striking effect as to make the vase
appear far more prominent than the

decorations.

THE ART OF DECORATING.

Church decorations are sometimes a
disappointment because the florist in

charge has failed to fully comprehend the
extent of the space to be filled or to con-
sider the great distance at which the
decorations will be seen by the company.
It is remarkable how a group of plants,
impressively large while in the green-
house, and giants while in the wagon,
shrinks into an inadequate little bunch
when viewed from the pews of a big
church. Height is the factor and gener-
ally faulty and the larger the edifice the
more apt the novice to get tripped up in

this respect. There are now offered by
supply houses generally, neat and service-

able iron plant stands of adjustable
height, of which every florist should have
a supply as part of his necessary equip-
ment. Without some such accessories

the best results with plant groups are
impracticable.

He is a fortunate florist who secures a
church decoration during dahlia time.

Even the chrysanthemum at its best does
not compare with the dahlia in serviceable
decorative characteristics. Its wide range
of color, its strong effect when arranged
in solid colors, and especially its cheap-
ness, are among its special qualifications.
Displayed in ample masses against a
background of palms, the cactus dahlias
in light colors are admirably adapte<l for

chancel decoration and they look equall3'

well in strong light or semi-obscurit3'.

Dahlias have been used very extensively
this fall in the decoration of stores for
fall openings. Large branches are cut,
from eighteen inches to three feet tall,

with foliage and buds, and arranged in

jars and high vases, umbrella stands
being sometimes utilized for the tallest.

It should be borne in mind that dahlias
require a background to show them ofi

to greatest advantrge and that in their

arrangement stiffness should be carefully

avoided. The common practice followed
by dahlia growers of cutting flower and
short stem without foliage destroys the
value of the material for good work and
florists depending upon the wholesale
market for their supply should insist

upon a reform in this respect. As with
the chrysanthemum so with the dahlia,
oak and other autumn foliage makes a
harmonious and pleasing combination,
particularly with the yellows and dark
reds.

Those who have tried the new white
canna, Mont Blanc, have found it very
satisfactory in chancel work. The spikes
should be cut to the ground and held
over night plunged deep in water. The
buds will open nicely and the effect in

large vases is exceedingly good.
W.J. S.

WHITNALL'S FLORAL DESIGNS.

The casket spray was built on a stem
of the royal palm,oredoxareginaweigela,
begonias, papyrus, asparagus and grass.
It was, of course, made in the season
when outdoor weigela was in bloom.
The standing cross is beautiful and art-

istic and has additional interest in the
introduction of the Spanish iris, which is

rapidly gaining popularity with growers
and decorators.

The Chicago & Northwestern railroad
makes free use of Teas' weeping mulberry
on its many improved denot grounds.
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The Carnation.
LESSONS LEARNED THIS YEAK.

Krom April 15 to the middle of October
this year, carnations suffered more from
unfavorable weather conditions than in

any one season before in my experience

with them. That nothing can happen
but what is productive of some good
is evidenced by the fact that some of us
growers who thought we knew some-
thing about carnation culture have had
the conceit knocked out of us and had to

do some pretty hard thinking and care-

ful manipulating of plants that our car-

nations might not be a total failure.

Starting at the beginning, I, for one, shall

harden my young plants in the spring
sufficiently to enable them to stand a few
degrees of frost and then shall plant out
early enough to make sure of catching
the spring rains. Ifwe get a May drought,
which has seemed to be a pretty common
occurence the last five years, the plants

will then be in condition to benefit rather
than suffer by it. This season the drought
started the middle of April and next sea-

son will find my plants in the field the

first week in April if the weather will per-

mit.

I shall continue to plant on elevated

ridges with the rows far enough apart to

work with a horse cultivator, principally

because with all the extreme wet weather
we have had through July and August
there was not a single plant lost in the

field by stem rot, and, better yet, we
have had no stem rot in the houses.

Every grower that I have heard of and
every grower that I know ofwho planted

his carnations close and worked with a
hand cultivator, has had trouble with
stem rot in the field and has it now to a
much greater extent in his houses, the

most of them enough to curtail seriously

their profits for the winter. There are,

of course, growers innumerable whom
I kUoW nothing about, but the case is as

stated and carries with it a lesson for

those who care to learn it.

It has always been my opinion that

the great proportion of stem rot comes
from the cutting bench in the shape of

fungus and I have had no reason as yet

to change that opinion, but thorough
cultivation, an abundance of light and
air (such as can not be obtained by close

planting and hand cultivation) and a
start without check in the spring will, in

a great measure, restore a cuttingto nor-

mal health and a cutting that may have
had a slight attack from fungus in the

cutting bench will make a good healthy

plant, and unless it is that some special

condition arises to induce fungus growth
again, will live until the end of the sea-

son.'

A condition to induce this fungus
growth, in fact to create it in a perfectly

healthy plant, is often seen when car-

nations are first housed. With our early

planting, July and August, we are com-
pelled to water heavily and keep the soil

well filled with water for about ten davs
if we want our plants to start with the

least possible check; very often before the

expiration of the starting period we have
a spell of hot, sultry weather day and
night. This, with our wet soil and the

slow root action of the newly trans-

planted plant, makes a perfect combi-

nation for the development of stem rot

fungus. With a good healthy plant, such

as is produced by liberal cultivation, the

danger from stem rot during these ten

days is minimized and as soon as the

plants are nicely started the bench or bed

can be brought back to a more normal
condition of moisture and the danger

season is passed. If, however, the soil

has gotten into such a condition as to
actually breed or create the fungus, then
there is nothing better than a good liberal

application of air slaked lime and the
soil stirred to the depth of one or two
inches every week until the disease is

brought into check.
We started to plant in the houses the

second week of August and finished the
first week in September with rain every
few days during the whole period, giving
us soft plants full of moisture when they
were brought in and troublesome in get-

Roses at the World's Fair. -Fig. 1.

ting started properly. As a result of this

we have on some of the varieties hardest
to start a number of dry leaves around
the bottom of the plant. It would have
been impossible to select a dry spell of
weather in which to bring in our plants
this season, but when the opportunity
presents we shall certainly tise dry
weather for planting the houses in pre-

ference to wet. These dry leaves are

something of an eyesore, but are better

left on the plants than taken off, for no
matter how carefully it is done there will

be considerable injury to the plant. This
I demonstrated to my complete satisfac-

tion with a bed ofTriumph some years ago
that was certainly a sight, as plants had
more dead and dry leaves on them than
good ones. < )ne half the bed was cleaned
up perfectly, the other left without any
attention being paid to the dead leaves,

except to keep the ground clean and
sweet, and there was quite a difference in

results in favor of the plants that were
left to work out their own salvation.
This experiment was made across the

bed, half of each to a side so there could
be no difference in the growing condi
tions, and while not so cleanly as the
practice of removing these dry leaves, the
diflerence in results will not warrant the
time spent, as the latter is quite an item
aside from the injury to the plants.

A. M. H.

The Rose.
CARE NEEDED IN SHIPPINC.

After all that has been said concerning
the proper treatment of roses to produce
good stock, one is apt to lose sight of the
fact that great care must be exercised in

handling the blooms from the time they
are cut until they are shipped, for when
competition is as strong as it is at pres-
ent, every little thing which will tend to
improve the condition of stock when
marketed should be looked after.

The first important thing to watch is

the cutting. A bud should not be cut too
soon, neither should it be allowed to
remain after it is time to cut it. There
can be no definite way of advising the
proper time to cut a bud. Each estab-
lishment must determine this from expe-
rience. Much of the profit will be wasted
if the blooms are cut before thej' are devel-

oped orif they are allowed to open too far.

When cutting it is important that a
sharp knife be used, making a clean
incision. If the stem is bruised it will not
absorb water as it should when being
kept. Also watch carefully each time
and cut at the proper eye, securing as
much stem as it is possible without rob-
bing the plant.

After the buds are cut they should be
assorted and placed in water as soon as
possible. Grade them according to the
size and color of bud as well as the length
of stem, making three grades at least-
firsts, seconds, thirds'^and when extra
good buds are being cut they may be
classified as extras, fancies and specials.

The room where the cut is kept should
be dry and cool, as near to 50" as possi-

ble and without draughts of air. It is a
safe plan to keep the store room at the
same as the night temperature of the
houses. By giving careful attention to
all the details the stock should be in good
condition when marketed and the returns
proportionately increased. R. I.

GRUB WORMS IN ROSE liENCH.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Would be glad to
know how to exterminate grub worms
that infest one of my rose benches. Every
day or so a plant or two will wilt ancl

on removing it a grub will be found
curled up in the roots.

A Subscriber.

The habit of white grubs of passing
the greater part of their existence under-
ground and at a considerable depth
renders it a matter of difficulty to reach
them with insecticides. Against some
forms bisulphide of carbon, kerosene
emulsion and poisoned baits have been
used with some success. For use in green-
houses the best remedy, everything con-
sidered, is the poisoned baits. Of these
one of the best is the bran-arsenic mash,
which is prepared by combining one
part by weight of white arsenic, one
of sugar or a like quantity of molasses,
with six of bran, and enough water to
form a mash. This is spread about the
plants to be protected. In addition to
the use of this mash, it is always advis
able to pursue the cleanest of cultural

methods, which includes the avoidance
of fresh soil which might contain these
creatures, the keeping down of all grasses
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in the immediate vicinity of greenhouses,

and particularly in the soil of the green-

house itself. The use of fertilizers is also

advisable, as it enables plants to resist

insect attack at the roots.

Sterilizing the soil by means of heat or

steam is also of value. As manures are

frequently infested by white grubs, and
some of these are at times troublesome,

it is well to exclude such forms as experi-

ence has shown contain an excess of

Some (jood Phloxes.

I had the pleasure of looking over the

Vaughan collection of phloxes duringthe
after-convention visit of the delegates to
Western Springs. This is one of the

largest and most select collections of

these now favorite flowers that I have
seen. The plants were in full bloom with
the exception of some extra early and
some of the later sorts, and a good
opportunity was had to secure some field

ROSES AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—Fig. 8.

these creatures—as, for example, horse

manure. They can be identified readily

by disintegrating the material, and
chickens and other fowls could be

utilized in destroying them before the

manure is used in the greenhouses.

ROSES AT THE WOHLD'S FAIR.

The accompanying views (Nos. 1 and 2)

show a section of the rose gardens and
roses of the World's Fair planted by the

department of horticulture as exhibits.

In the foreground are beds of Paul
Neyron, planted May 14 and 15,

1903, from which the stems of Paul
Neyron were cut which appear at the right

of one of the small pictures and measure
four feet and one-half in length. The
other rose stems were cut from bed to
the extreme right and at the back and
measure over six feet in length. In the

background to the right is a large bed of

Clio almost as tall and of uniform
growth. The terrace directly back of

the roses is being prepared for seeding

with grass. Beds for autumn planting

of bulbs, to be followed by bedding plants

in spring, are on this terrace also. In the

background is a small section of the east

elevation of the agriculture building,

along which, on the east side, the rose

section extends.

The other illustration (No. 3) shows
lengthwise view of the rose plantations

situated east of the agriculture building

and north of east wing of the horticul-

ture building: this wing is the conserva-

tory reserved for inside floriculture

exhibits. In theforeground of the picture

is a bed of Altheas and close behind are

beds of roses extending as far back as

1,000 feet north. These were planted

between the dates of April 22 and
May 27, 1903, and up to the time of

writing having have made a growth as

high as six feet, Paul Neyron averaging

four feet. These exhibits are from various

growers.
--^-*.

Lynn, Mass.—James M. Teel, city for-

ester for nearly forty years, died on Octo-

ber 8, aged 84 years.

notes. I give below a memorandum of
those which appeared to me to be the

finest in the collection.

Sunshine.—Bright pink.

Pantheon.—Bright pink, a smaller

flower than Sunshine, but a very com-
pact and showy variety.

Wilson's New Seedling.—This variety
varies from pink to white, some plants
being one color, some the other. It is a
good free grower and free flowerer, with
large trusses.

Montagnard —This variety I consider

one of the very best on the grounds. It

is a deep bright magenta-scarlet and
shines and shows up brilliantly at a long
distance.

Beranger.—Pale pink; same shade as
Daybreak carnation.
Aquillon.—Pink with a darker eye; very

large flowers.

Semiramis.—Dark pink, lighter eye,

very free flowering.
Liliput.— Pink to lavander.
Eugene Langervillier.—Pale lilac.

Champes Elysee.—Brilliant ruby very
free, varies a little and not as dark as
Montagnard, also sports to white stripes.

Japonais.—Fine dwarf compact grower,
pale pink; this variety produces large
trusses of flowers, compact and fine.

Duguesclin.—White with dark pinkeye.
Large flowers.

Earliest Seedling No. 4.—This one I

believe is to be called Alice Pearson. It

is a salmon pink, compact head, deeper
in center. Large compact trusses and a
strong compact grower; very free flow-

ering.

Best Whites,—In addition to Mme. Pape
Carpenter I should name Berenice,Jeanne
D'Arc and Pearl. Mme. Carpenter is the
dwarfest of the four.

J. T. Temple.—Bright pink, free flower-

ing and dwarf.
Snowdown.—Pure white, belongs to

the suflruticosa section.

Lady Masgrove.—At a distance this

looks like a fine brilliant lilac flower, but
on examining closely it is found to be
beautifully and regularly striped pink
and pale lilac.

Cross of Honor.—Same as preceding
but hghter shade.
Seedling No. 1.—White with beautifully

dotted pink eye. This has a fringe of
dots around the pink eye, which gives it

a very charming efiect.

Suffruticosa Circle.—White with pink
eye.

Mme. Fournier.—Smaller flower and a
little lighter eye than Sufi'ruticosa Circle.

J. A. Cramer.—Peach blossom pink,

with darker eye.

Seedling No. 1 A.—White shaded lilac,

deep pink eye, large florets and large

truss.

Prof Schlieman.—Salmon rose, deeper

eye, fine pyramidal head, small florets.

Boule de Feu.—Scarlet with crimson
eye. This is a beautiful variety, but it is

.J^-

ROSES AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—Fig

Marquise St. Paul.—Pink.
Lothair.—Also pink, but a little darker

in shade than Marquise St. Paul.
Mme. Pape Carpenter.—This variety

is of the purest white and should be in-

cluded in all collections where a good
white is desired,

said to be very hard to propagate.
Auguste Revere.—Brighter and purer

color, but otherwise identical with Boule
de Feu.
.\mor.—Pink lighter center, fine dwarf

grower with compact flower, very free,

somewhat resembles Japonais.
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Cameron—Pink, with large crimson
center. Large florets and large compact
trusses.

Coquelicot.—Orange scarlet with crim-

son eye, large heads, dwarf grower, very
free. Said to be hard to propagate.

Eclaireur.—Dark crimson, rosy center,

surrounded with a dotted circle of rosy
white. This is a fine, tall grower, very
vigorous and free, good propagator.
Esclarmond.—Rosy lilac shaded white,

purple center with white. Very large

flowers. Tall grower, 2V2 to 3 feet.

The phlox department at Vaughan's is

under the management of Nels Pearson,
who is an enthusiast on this flower and
glad to impart to visitors every informa-
tion in regard to his favorite work. I

was very much surprised to see so much
progress in the west. The phlox is only
just coming into its birthright as a bril-

liant midsummer and fall subject. The
people in the west are certainly as much
alive to this as those in the east. I can
well remember the splendid pot and tub
grown plants produced by the old coun-
try gardeners at the flower show twenty-
five years ago, and now we are drawing
fromthe European collections for enlarg-

ing our own assortment of this fine

old American plant. G. C. Watson.

Chicago.

chrysanthemum show october 2-t.—

florist's club will have entire con-
trol.—fine DECORATIONS IN HONOR OF
CLEVELAND.—NOTES OF THE TRADE.
The first monthly exhibition of the

Chicago Florists' Club will be held

October 24, being devoted to cut chrys-
anthemums and carnations, prizes to be
awarded for the best collection of each.

Those having seedling chrysanthemums
to be judged can have it done at this

show, as the judges are the ones selected

by the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, and exhibitors will be entitled

to registration by paying the necessary
fees. Blooms intended for exhibition
should be sent to E. F. Winterson, 45-49
Wabash avenue, Chicago, charges pre-

paid, not later than 1 p. m. October 24.

Mr. Winterson will see to the staging of
the same. Arrangements are under way
for a supper at one of the down town
hotels to be held the same evening.
There were a number of epicurean

events during the week owing to the
visit of ex-President Cleveland. Phil

Hauswirth had the work for the dinner
given by the Commercial Club in the
banquet hall of the Auditorium, October
14. The materials used were white and
yellow chrysanthemums, asparagus and
autumn foliage. The Walter Kreitling
Company had two luncheons at the Chi-

cago Club, the most elaborate being that
given by James H. Eckels, where yellow
dahlias and asparagus were employed.
The latter is illustrated on page 423.
There has been an oversupply of carna-

tions and lower grade roses the past
week. While trade has been fair the de-

mand has not been sufficient to clean out
the market. Outdocr stock, such as
dahlias, gladioli, feverfew, coreopsis, etc.,

is still to be had. Violets are improving
but they have not as yet struck their

gait. Shipping trade conditions seem to
improve.
A large quantity of work was ordered

for the funeral of the late Wm. G. Hib-
bard, early in the week, but the family
did not want flowers at the funeral and
all that could be properly used were sent
to the hospitals. A large quantity of
the material was disposed of in this way,
but where it could not be used the orders
were countermanded.

Chicago public school grounds are to
be beautified with flower beds, trees and
shrubberies until they are the finest in

the United States. Various Chicago
women's clubs have promised to co-oper-

ate with the Outdoor Art Association in

this work and the board of education
will lend its assistance.

The Ernst Wienhoeber Company has
mailed customers a very attractive blank
book for the entry of engagements. It is

much the same as that of last year, differ-

ing in the color of the cover. A good
business note, type-written on fine sta-

tionery, accompanies the book.
The executive and membership com-

mittees of the Florists' Club met at the
Union Restaurant Monday night with a
fair attendance. Recommendations were
adopted for the next club meeting and
plans of the membership committee were
furthered.
The South Park board has accepted the

ofierof a $5,000 premium for $2,000,000
worth of 4 per cent bonds issued to carry
out the extensive south side improve-
ments.
Some very fine white and yellow

chrysanthemums are coming in from
Vaughan's Greenhouses. Deamud is

handling them.
Some fair choice cosmos is now being

received from R. E. Kennicott, Carbon-
dale, 111. It goes to most of the commis
sion houses.

S. Garland has taken two stands in the
Flower Growers' Market which he will

occupy from October 19.

F. L. Howard is at the German Hospi-
tal undergoing an operation for stomach
trouble.
The west park board has refused the

request of the gardeners for increased

wages.
John Degnan, with the E. F. Winterson

Company, was in Indianapolis this week.

New York.

ENTHUSIASTIC CLUB MEETING.—BUSINESS
UNSTEADY.—GOOD VIOLETS PLENTIFUL.

—

DEATH OF THORLEY'S DAUGHTER.—
NOTES.
The October meeting of the New York

Florists' Club brought out a large and
enthusiastic attendance last Monday
evening. There were over forty members
in the club room. Very interesting talks
on the recent S. A. F. convention were
given by Messrs. O'Mara, Wallace, Du
Rie and Shaw. A. Herrington made a
stirring address on the coming exhibi-

tion of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, indicating confidence in a fine

display, assurances and practical support
having been freely given by many clubs
and societies all over the country. The
labor question came up and was thrashed
out by Messrs. O'Mara. Lenker, Scott,

Kelsey and Wallace. The outing com-
mittee reported through its chairman a
creditable balance from the summer pic-

nic.

Business still remains unsteady. The
dark weather has left its impress on the
roses and pink varieties are bleached and
soft generally. American Beauty has
sufiered with the rest, but there are, how-
ever, some good special blooms in the
market. Of these there are none too
many and the price is well maintained.
Chrysanthemums are more plentiful and
prices have fallen somewhat as compared
with last week, and many of those
received indicate that the- long rain-

storm did them no good. Carnations
are in lighter supply and a better price

prevails. The violet cut is very heavy
and the stock mostly good. It remains
difficult to advance the price in line with

past seasons in the face of so heavy a
cut. Orchids are elegant and abundant.
Cattleyas lead and Dendrobium formo-
sum is of fine quality. Oncidiums are
now seen in all the prominent windows.
Vanda cierulea is in good demand but
scarce. The market is full of chrysanthe-
mum plants at 50 cents.

We are sorry to have to record the
death of Charles Thorley's daughter.
Miss Lulu Ijefore marriage. The funeral

was on Sunday afternoon from Mr.
Thorley's residence, Riverside drive.

Mrs. J. W. Scallen's new store in the
Imperial Hotel is nearing completion and
will be a beauty.
A g(Jod delegation of New Yorkers

attended the Craig-Harris sale at Phila-

delphia.

John Young is handling a quantity of
fine chrysanthemum plants in handy
sizes.

The wedding of young Mr. Wadley at
Newport was a very happy affair.

Boston.

INTERESTING CLUB MEETING.—CHARLES
SANDER ON BEGONIAS.—IMPROVED MAR-
KET CONDITIONS.—NOTES.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club held
its initial meeting for the season on Tues-
day evening, October 13, President Petti-

grew in the chair. The meeting was the
best in point of attendance and interest

which the club has had for years and was
an encouraging augury for the coming
winter series. Charles Sander enter-

tained the members with an excellent

paper on begonias, a subject which that
gentleman is well qualifled to handle.

He said that since the appearance of the
first begonia (B. nitida) in England in

1777 over 350 species have been described.

The earliest one in his own affections was
Weltoniensis, a hybrid raised in England
by Col. Clarke from Dregei and Suther-
landi, and he considered this still worthy
of a place, being a fine pot plant and a
good bedder in semi-shady situations.

Up to the memorable introduction of
Vesuvius, the herald of the great tuber-
ous rooted section, by the Messrs. Veitch,
his acquaintance had been limited to
semperflorens, fuchsioides, glaucophylta
scandens, Verschaffelti, manicata, san-
gunea in flowering kinds and Rex and
Marshalli in fancy-leaved. He spoke
appreciatively of Richard Pearce, a trav-

eler for Messrs. Veitch, to whom we are
indebted for the discovery of Boliviensis
Pearcii and Veitchii, the progenitors of
the splendid r.ice of tuberous begonias
which has nil,V assumed large commer-
cial proporti IK, many millions of tubers
being produced annually for the trade.

Mr. Sander enumerated a large number
of species that had come under his obser-

vation, such as diversifolia, a fine fall

bloomer, Evansiana a good bedder,
rubra valuable to train on a pillar, rosea
gigantea, a veritablerosygiant; Metallica
and its dark foliaged progeny Credneri
and Thurstonii. Speaking of the bed-
ding varieties he expressed the opinion
that Begonia Vernon was a rechristened
atrosanguinea. The true type of sem-
perflorens, Vernon ranks among the most
valuable bedding plants, ever-blooming
and doing well either in sun or shade,
also making an excellent pot plant.
Erfordii he characterized as fuUyequal to
Vernon, but from its variable habit and
its freedom in intercrossing he recom-
mended that where uniformity of growth
and color are desired, it should be prop-
agated from seed only. Among the best
"to have and to hold" he mentioned
Vesuvius, a hybrid sent out by Lemoine
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and unequaled as a brilliant blooming
bedder.

Reverting to the winter blooming spe-

cies he spoke approvingly of socotrana
and its rare characteristic of holding its

flowers for a long time—a plant to which
we are indebted through the agency of
that great hybridizer, Lemoine, for the

finest flowering plant ever given the gar-
dening world, Begonia Glorie de Lor-
raine. The first plant of Lorraine ever
imported to America was grown and
flowered by the late F. L. Harris, of Wel-
lesley, Mass.
Referring to his own experiments in rais-

ing seedlings he said that one of his earli-

est successes had been a seedling from
iucarnata which is now quite widely
grown in the neighborhood of Boston
under the name of Improved Incarnata.
He had achieved abundant success with
the tuberous-rooted sorts, but when it

came to hybridizing these with other
species he found the work almost insur-

mountable. Between diversifolia and
the tuberous rooted varieties he had got
good seed and got characteristic progeny
but the seedlings proved to be mules and
the tubers were sickly and valueless the
second year. Using the much-heralded
Froebeli as a parent he found the results

equally discouraging. He has been for

some time industriously working to
secure a hybrid between socotrana and
incarnata, thus far without satisfactory

results, but will continue experimenting,
hoping to strike it sometime.
In hybridizing, some begonias will fer-

tilize readily, others not at all, or pro-

ducing seed so sparingly and of such low
germinating power as to be of no value.

Varieties of hybrid origin especially, have
not shown the slightest tendency to set

seed after having been fertilized with
their own or other pollen. I have never
been able to get seed of rosea gigantea,
Verschafieltiana, Paul Bruant, President

Carnot, nitida and a lew others. I have
confined myself mostly to insignis and
socotrana for pollen.

Mr. Sander closed by expressing the

hope than eventually we might get a
race of summer- blooming varieties

endowed with the qualities of Gloire de
Lorraine and in great variety of colors.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar followed Mr.
Sander with some interesting reminis-

cences of a visit to Mr. Lemoine. He
expressed the opinion that most of the

varied forms of Lorraine stock werefrom
Lemoine's stock, it having been found
necessary to use seedlings to flU out the

overwhelming orders received for Lor-

raine when originally disseminated, and
stated that nana compacta came to

light in this manner. Mr. Farquhar
spoke in approval of the dwarf type of

tuberous begonias of which Due de Zep-

pelin is an example, these being better

bedders than those of large straggly
growth. He had seen Lorraine used suc-

cessfully in England as a summer bedder.

Jackson Dawson said that he had
recently received some unidentified bego-

nia seed from South Africa, of which a
number had already germinated satisfac-

torily. Mr. Pettigrew said that Welto-
niensis had been used successfully by him
as a summer bedder in the Chicago parks.

Mr. Sander in conclusion, replying to

several queries said that Dregii andSuth-
erlandi were the parents of Weltoniensis

and Dregii and socotrana the parents

of Lorraine. He would select as the best

greenhouse kinds Lorraine, incarnata,

rubra and the Erfordii type. He expressed

the vie^that to obtain uniform stock of

Vernon, propagations should be from
cuttings because of cross-fertilization by

bees producingvarying colors and irregu-
lar habit. This J. H. Morton was not
inclined to endorse, having had better
results by relying entirely upon seedlings.
Up to within a few days the cut flower

trade was in a bad shape owing to over-
production, but the spell of bad weather
recently experienced cut off the larger
part of the supply and gave an opportu-
nity of unloading. It also had a bad
effect on roses, for a good proportion of
those coming in are covered with mildew.
Carnations are short-stemmed and gen-
erally poor as yet and violets are of very
inferior quality. Buyers are finding fault
with them on all sides. They need cooler
weather.

At a meeting called on October 15 for
an informal expression of opinion regard-
ing the nomination of officers of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society for
the coming year the matter was referred
to the same committee which reported
the new constitution last spring. The
election of officers will be held on Novem-
ber 14.

Mrs. Mary S. Ames, of North Easton,
has donated six large specimen palms
and A. F. Estabrook, of Clifton, has given
two enormous ferns to the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society to be used as per-
manent attractions in Horticultural
Hall.

Mrs. H. L. T. Wolcott, a useful mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society for many years and a leader in
the philanthropic and educational life ol

Boston, died at her home in Dedham on
October 8.

Fred Dawson returned last Thursday
from his European trip. As the voyage
had been taken on account of his health
the news of his brother's death was not
communicated to him until his return.
The chrysanthemum exhibition will be

held at Horticultural Hall on November
5-8.

Philadelphia,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS BRIGHTEN THE STORE
WI.SDOWS—BUSI.NESS IS LIVELY AT THE
MARKET—NEW SEEDLING ROSE PROMIS-
ING—NOTES OF THE TRADE.

Chrysanthemums are now in, and fine

white, pink and yellow now enliven the
stores. These with autumn leaves make
a great combination, and many beautiful
effects are to be seen. Polly Rose seems
to be the best early white, with Glory of
the Pacific for pink. Yellow has been
scarce, but a day or two more will see
them in quantity. Roses are getting bet-
ter, but the cloudy weather of last week
took the color out of the Maids. Jacob
Becker's new rose. Ideal, is coming in
from Craig's and some nice flowers are to
be seen. The next growth will produce
fine stock. Carnations are improving,
and all kinds are as good and some better
than generally seen at this season. They
seem to move fairly well. Violets are
beginning to show something of their
true form, although the doubles are not
yet much to look at. Dahlias are still in
their glory and with cosmos, which is

now to be had in quantity, monopolize
the attention of those who want a good
deal for their monev.
At Robert Craig's most of the stock

disposed of at the time of the sale has
been delivered, and while some $7,000
worth was handled one would hardly
judge so to look through the houses, as
nothing is missed save a few large speci-
mens. The rest of the stock when spread
out has only the needed room. At this
sale both buyers and seller seem to have

been satisfied, which speaks well for the
future.

We had a look at John A.Shellem'snew
seedling rose spoken of last week. It is a
strong and healthy grower and appears
to be a very free bloomer. The stems
support the large flower perfectly erect
and are well clothed with foliage. It will
certainly be heard from in the nearfuture.
Mr. Shellem has also a few choice seed-
ling carnations, a large scarlet giving
promise of being equal to anything now
in cultivation.
At the market things are movinglively.

There is a good assortment to select from
if one gets there on time. After the
growers are cleared out, Manager Mee-
han takes customers in charge and the
capacious ice box is explored, generally
with good results. The stock of Beauties
here seems to hold out well throughout
the day, due mainly to the good telephone
service.

A new putty roller with which the lay-
ing on of putty in glazing is greatly
facilitated has been invented by Wra.
McCIenahan. Wm. Stevens, ofJohn Bur-
ton's establishment, has an interest in

the roller, and in his hands it certainly
looks a wonder. With a little practice
any one can manipulate it. The selling

price is 50 cents.

S. S. Pennock is receiving some choice
Floriana, Lawson's and Lillian Pond
from Reuter at Westerly, R. I. Mr. Pen-
nock looked over the Reuter place last
week, and says he never saw such per-

fection in carnations at this season of
the year.

Leo Niessen has southern smilax in

stock in half and quarter cases, which
will be a great convenience for small dec-

orators where a full case is not required.
Leo says he is much pleased with the
outlook.
George M. Moss, the Seventeenth street

commission merchant, will open up again
on October 20 with a stock of the best
flowers. George Farrell, the Jenkintown
hustler, will be first assistant.
The Wm. Graham company has some

large store decorations on hand at the
present time.
The Floral Exchange is sending Eugene

Bersheimer some fine Beauties and Edge-
lys.

Craig & Son's Enchantress are fine, as
is also President McKinley. K.

Cleveland.

There is considerable decoration work
and making of designs in flowers and dried
stuff' for the Knights Templar Conclave
here this week. The city has a festive

appearance with its gay banners and
flags. The weather is fine. Gray's
armory, where the banquet will be held,

is decorated inside with colored bunting,
southern smilax and large crosses of cape
flowers.

Dahlias are coming in plentifully and
are selling freely with a large demand for

the better sorts. Carnations and roses
are looking good and all the growers
have some to sell.

Harry Piggott, of South Brooklyn, has
started a store on Clark avenue near
Pearl street. The color scheme is gold
and white and many mirrors help to set
oa"the place.

Robt. Hughes is rapidly recovering
from his injuries and will soon be out of
the hospital.

James Wilson's carnations are excep-
tionally fine. O. G.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—The Horticultural
Society will hold its next annual meeting
on November 4.
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Chicago Chrysanthemum Show next

week. See page 428 for particulars.

Dig the cannas now.

This is good weather to get the coal in

and housed.

Pot the bulbs soon; there is nothing
gained by allowing them to lie around
and dry out.

A Good article of sphagnum moss is

said to be scarce in the Wisconsin district

where it is gathered.

Drac.ena terminalis is being got into

line in a large way for Christmas in

several enterprising Philadelphia estab-

lishments.

We are in receipt of the fourteenth an-

nual report of the Missouri Botanic Gar-

den. In addition to the usual matter, it

contains a synopsis of the genus lonicera,

by Alfred Rheder, with twenty plates.

Some criticism regarding a tendency in

the Pierson fern to revert to the type
brings out the assertion on the part of

observant growers that this takes place

only when the plant is grown too hot in

winter.

Our captious, but always esteemed,

New York contemporary, alias Job, varies

its characteristic comments in a recent

issue by bestowing a lavish compliment
upon the humor it has detected in our
Rhinebeck correspondence. We gladly re-

turn the compliment as we contemplate
that artless morsel of "accentuated
humor" on their opposite page, in which
our friends, the violet raisers of Rhine-

beck, are accused of making ten thousand
dollars a year of late.

Annual Production of Pelargoniums.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Perhaps some reader

can oblige by stating how many zonale

pelargoniums there are grown in the

United States and Canada annually.
A. P.

Premium Lists Received.

We are in receipt of the premium lists

of the Indiana floral festival and chrys-

anthemum show to be held at Indian-

apolis, November 10-14, and the flower

show to be held at Buffalo. N. Y., Novem-
ber 11-14. Copies of the former may be

had on application to Irwin Bertermann,
241 Massachusetts avenue, Indianapolis,

Ind., and of the latter on application to

Chas. Keitsch, 460-70 Main street, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

The chrysanthemum and orchid exhi-

bition premium list of the Woman's Aux-
iliary to the Northwestern Manufac-
turers' Association, St. Paul, Minn., has
been issued. Mrs. A. P. Moss, 295 Nel-

son avenue, St. Paul, Minn., is the sec-

retary.

Reed's Views of the West.

We have been favored with a copy of
Edward Reed's paper on the Milwaukee
convention atid the west, read before the

Florists' Club of Philadelphia, October 6,

and extend our best thanks. It would
be sophistry, if not worse, to state that
Mr. Reed's views regarding the possibili-

ties are overdrawn. The prospects of

the great western section of this country
are indisputably phenomenal, especially

so since the government has taken the
cjuestion of irrigation in hand. Let
human kind do what it will, the smoke
of the west goes up the chimney. No
conflict of labor and capital can bar its

progress. The supremacy of the west,
due in a large measure to its natural
resources and the energy and persever-

ance of its inhabitants, is as inevitable as
the destiny of mankind.
Mr. Reed, following in the wake of

President Burton, is pessimistic in the

matter of our large areas of glass. Long
before Mr. Burton gave expression to his

views, a more conservative course was
recommended in these columns. In later

days we have almost come to the con-

clusion that our fears were in a measure
unwarranted, but even to-day we are

not wholly optimistic. Any prolonged
period of depression would write ruin for

many extensive growers, ruin in their

finances and ruin in their establish-

ments, as would similar conditions in

any other line of trade. There is no
necessity at this time to be appre-

hensive, but the future is entirely

unreadable and the tendency in our lines

of business is toward development at
many points rather than few.

But let us hie ourselves to the source of
inspiration. It was a Quaker City poet
of the trade, whole-souled and absolutely
destitute of the rhymster's tinsel, who
led us on. Perhaps he is forgotten as
such, but we shall remember always his

magic words of nearly twenty years ago:

There is a crowil of jolly men that live about
this towD;

Some have more and some have less, but all

possess renown;
They're fond of hearty living, and they're
bound to have it too.

So once a year they come do\\'n lii-re and say,

"How do you do?"

The'e's Harris and George Anderson, John
Dick and Coldllesh Bill,

There's Ivent and Davy Lutzie, and Hob
out on theliill.

All working hard as beavers and piling up
the cash.

But every season down it comes and all

goes into sasli.

For many years after that time no
flowers worthy of mention, roses, carna-
tions, etc., were grown in the west. The
stock was grown eastward and sold here

by suchexpert salesmen at Patrick Welch,

of Boston. We mention Mr. Welch merely
as a type because we were familiar with
his work. There were others like him,
who hailed from New York and Philadel-

phia, but they were not numerous.
Brother Reed's reference to hospitality

compels us to forego the otherwise keen
pleasure of reproducing his essay. This
is an art we have not yet acciuired; we
haven't thetime. Toparaphrase another
bard:
We were but asthe wind passing heedlessly over,
And all the wild music we waked was thine

Society of American Florists.

DEPART.MENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

The Conard & Jones Company ask to
withdraw the name Leo XIII as applied
to a new rose registered by them on July
30, 1903, and to substitute therefor that
of Sir Thomas Lipton, it having been
ascertained that a rose under the name
of Leo XIII was already in existence at
the time of registering. Any one know-
ing of any reason against the registration,

as now applied for, under the name of Sir

Thomas Lipton will please notify
promptly. " Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

American Carnation Society.

DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION.

The following new varieties of carna-
tions have been registered:

By John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.,

"John E. Haines," deep scarlet, size S'A
inches, free and early bloomer, good,
strong growth, never bursting calyx and
long stifi' stems. "Star of Bethlehem,"
pure yellow, very free continuous
bloomer, a strong grower with long, stiff

stems and flowers 3 to SVi-inches with
never bursting calyx. No. 77, a pure
pink with SVo-inch flower, a never burst-
ing calyx, long, stiff' stems and very fra-

grant; free, continual bloomer and very
free grower, good for twelve months of
the year.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Additional Premiums.—The attention
of prospective exhibitors is called to the
following prizes which have been recently
added to the already fine schedule for the
Exhibition of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America, in New York, November 10.
Offered by the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society. Open to all—for the best
vase of 40 blooms of chrysanthemums of
one or several varieties, correctly named,
stems not less than 24 inches long, two
prizes—$30 and $20.
Offered by Lawrence Cedarhurst Horti-

cultural Society of Long Island, 25
blooms in 25 varieties, $10, $7;
12 blooms in 12 varieties, $5 and
$.3. To be competed for by members
of this society only.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

San Francisco.

business rather quiet.—chrysanthe-
EUMS ARE getting PLENTIFUL.—GOOD
ROSES AND CARNATIONS SCARCE YET.

—

PACIFIC COAST HORSICULTURAL SOCI-
ETY'S ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Trade during the past week has been
somewhat quieter, with most of the
florists. Stock is commencing to arrive in
more liberal quantities but in regard to
quality much is yet to be desired, with
the exception of chrysanthemums, of
which lots of excellent blooms may be
seen in all the stores. White and yellow
Queen, Bonnaffon and Mrs. Hunt pre-
dominating and bringing $1 to $2 a
dozen. Roses and carnations, although
in fair supply, are as yet very poor, roses
being much mildewed and of poor color.

A few extra fine Beauties bring $2.50 a
dozen, teas from 50 cents to 75 cents
a dozen. Carnations are short and
from 20 cents to 50 cents is the average
price, a few Spreckels, Enchantress and
Hobart bringing fiom 75 cents to $1.
Violets are coming in more freely but are
yet off" color and bring from 75 cents to
$1 a dozen bunches. Some fine Cattleya
labiata sell for 50 cents.
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The Pacific Coast Horticultural Soci-

ety's annual election of officers took
place October 3 and resulted as follows:
President, H. Plath; vice-president, Thos.
H. Munroe; financial secretary, M. Bork-
heim; recording secretary, N. Peterson;
treasurer, F. Cleis; trustees, W. H. Krab-
benhoft, J. Atkinson, W. J. Bagge; libra-

rian, A. Tymchiow; ushers, Messrs. Niede-
muller and Martin.
Mann Brothers sufiered considerable

damage recently by fire in their dwelling
the basement of which was used as a
storeroom for florists supplies, moss,
baskets and boxes worth over $500
being ruined, with no insurance.
F. Pelicano & Company are remodel-

ing and preparing their place for the
coming busy season. Marble counters
and six large plate glass mirrors will

considerably enhance the attractiveness
of the store.

Visitors: Sidney Clack, of Menlo Park,
and Mr. Forbes, of Martin & Forbes,
Portland, O. Romneya.

anclnnatl.

GOOD DEMAND FOR CARNATIONS AND
CHRYSANTHEMDMS.—MANY EXHIBITIONS
PLANNED.—SUNDAY OPENING OF EDEN
PARK.

Chrysanthemums, such varieties as
Estelle, Willowbrook and Glory of the
Pacific, are now arriving in quantities,

and they have found a good market to
date. Carnations are more plentiful: we
do not get enough white, but enough
pink and red for all orders. Will Mur-
phy, our leading carnation man, informs
me that he has the cut from forty-eight

houses at Murphyville, and declares that
very few find their way to the barrel.

There are just about enough American
Beauties to go around and the pleasant
thing is that we do not see the street

fakirs with their stands full of them.
Some very good cosmos is to be had and
lily of the valley is fine. Brides and
Bridesmaids from Gus Meier's place are
the best around town and easily bring
$5 per hundred. Smilax, adiantum and
asparagus, both Sprengeriand plumosus,
are plentifull. All the commission man
needs is time to have it cut, and there are
no orders too large at present for green
goods.
At the meeting of the Florists' Society

Saturday night the schedule committee
recommended that the schedule of pre-

miums used by the society for their

monthly exhibitions last winter be
adopted for the shows the coming win-
ter. The only thing needed now is

enough money for the premiums, and we
trust the committee will have no trouble
in raising the necessary funds to carry
on these shows. After the meeting a
light lunch was served.

The nine greenhouses at Eden Park
will present a beautiful sight in the next
few weeks and they will be thrown open
to the public every Sunday from 9 a. m.
until 5 p. m. There is a fine lot of chrys-
anthemums, begonias and orchids in

bloom; crotons, palms and ferns also on
exhibition. Alex.

Cleveland.

We have had two quite severe frosts
in the last week, but the outside plants
and flowers all stand as well as if no
frosts had touched them. Florists had
been wishing for a good frost, and now
that it has come it has not benefited
them. Market gardeners are tired of
bringing tomatoes in at ten cents a half
bnshel. Florists who order bulbs from

foreign agents find much difficulty get-
ting the goods shipped on time. There
is always a vexatious delay at the for-

eign ports and again at the custom
house, which crowd the work when the
bulbs arrive. Narcissus Paper White,
Romans and freesia should have been
planted by August 1 and some of them
are still on the way.
There is no abating of the funeral

work. Flowers are bought up rapidly,
and lots of outside flowers are used, even
the homely yellow dahlia being drafted
into setVice. Some early chrysanthe-
mums are shown, but they are not up to
the standard.
Henry F. Piggott, who has large green-

houses in South Brooklyn, has estab-
lished a store on Clark avenue near Pearl
street. The color scheme is white and
gold, and many mirrors help to make
the place attractive.
Smith & Son, on Wade Park avenue

have three new delivery wagons.
O. G.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
tor the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

SItuallon Wanted—By a good carnation grower.
8 years in present place. Will beat liberty Nov. 1.

C J, care American Florist.

Slluallon Wanted—By an all-around florist
and gardener Best of references. Alone.

Gardeneb, 980 38th St., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By a good rose grower.
Married. Address

Max Schlad, 2877 N. Seeley Ave., <'hicago.

Situation Wanted— By flrst-olass grower of
Beauties, teas and carnations, where No. 1 stock
is wanted. Address Beauty, care Am. Florist*

Situation Wanted—By young man of 19; 18
months' experience in general greenhouse work.
State wages. Address

H H B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By experienced gardener as
foreman in good establishment, where good wages
are paid: married. Address

S T, Mt. Airy P. O., Germantown, Phila.

Situation Wanted—By an experienced gardener,
on a private place. West preferred. German,
married, (no children). Address

G. Gross, 1265 E. 1st South,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Situation Wanted — By young man: 4 years'
experience as carnation grower and general green-
house work. Good recommendations. Address
K H H, care Easternollice American Florist,

79 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

Situation Wanted—By first-class man: 21
years' experience in greenhouse plants, fruit and
vegetables, also landscape gardening, have
diploma. Address

E L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-By a single, middle aged
German. Life experience in cut flowers, pot
plants; at present employed in a large Chicago
concern. Please state wages. Address

C B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By first-class orchid grower,
fully competent to grow a mixed collection of
orchids. Strictly sober and reliable. Best of ref-
erences. Address Orchid Grower,

care American Florist, Chicago.

Situation Wanted-Either in store or green-
house. Well qualified to fill any position from
work bench to office; good decorator; first-class
salesman; good references. Satisfactory reasons
given fur changing from present situation.

Michigan, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Two energetic young men to
learn florists' business. Address or call

60 \\'abash Ave., Chicago.

He»p Wanted-.A florist clerk and maker-up.
Wages $H per week. Store closed Sundays and
four nights in the week. Address

John Reck & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

Help Wanted— First-class carnation propaga-
tor, with best of references. None other need
apply. Address D .J, care American Florist.

Help Wanted — Young man experienced in
handling palms and ferns in greenhouse, also
competent to wait on customers, .\ddress

H. F. Halle, 548 W. JIadison St., Chicago.

Help Wanted— First-class man; one capable of
handling decorations and design work. State
salary and ri^ferences. Permanent position.

William L. Rock Flower Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

,
Help Wanted—At once, a good all-around flo-

rist for general greenhouse work in a commercial
place; German preferred. Steady employment.
Address Papk ,\: Bergstermann,

3307 Pennsylvania Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Help Wanted-A man that has had experience
in roses, carnations and general stock. Wages
S30.00 per month and board. Steady place to the
right man. Address

The H. Harrington Co., Vashon, Wash.

Help Wanted—Sober and industrious young
man as assistant grower of carnations and 'mums.
If ambitious and intelligent: a permanent place,
with opportunity for advancement is assured.
Address stating age, experience, etc.

Ohio, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Gardener for private place;
married man. Must have thorough knowledge of
ornam'^ntal, vegetable and fruit gardening with
some knowledge of stock and be competent to
direct men. Apply first to

.T. Gammage ,t Sons, London, Ont.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,
all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist

For Sale—At a bargain or to rent for $150.00
per year, 5.000 feet of glass in a good factory town
of about 5,000. No competition.

Jos. R. Johnston, Dunkirk. Ind.

For Sale—5,000 feet greenhouses, good house
and four acres. Well stocked. No competition.
At two-thirds its value if sold soon. Address

S. L. Harper, Mechanicsburg, Ohio.

For Sale—Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. Address

Buckete, care American Florist.

FOD KAI F -^ good home and greenhouses
I un orVLLa well stocked with up-to-da'.»
stock for retail trade; established 20 years. Splet
did opportunity is here offered. Reason, tbedeatt^
of Mrs. S. H. Bagley, C H Bagley, Abilene, Kan.

For Sale—Four large size Gorton side feed
boilers (for hard or soft coal), $50 each: one small
Gorton side feed, $25; one large sectional Florida
heater, $50; one small coil-boiler, hot water, in
use two winters, will heat 2,000 square feet of
glass, $20. Boilers taken out to put in larger one.
Write for particulars.

F. Fallon. Roanoke. Vft.

For Sale at Great
Sacrifice.

WILL SELL FOR $1,200-
STORE AND GREENHOUSE 3?x20. Stocked with

Fixtures, Plauts, Palms, Ferns and Heating
System. Complete outfit, can secure new 5 years
lease very reasonable. Place in good condition.
Cost about $3,600, for sale by owner at 718 Wells
St., near intersection of Clark and Wells Sts.,

half block from Lincoln Park. Will furnish
clear title.

Further information furnished by owner.

If you 'want to get the want
you want to get, you want
to get your want ad into the

AMERICAN
FLORIST

t

t

Try It now.

Every advertisement represents

a genuine -want. J^ It pays
to answer them. ^ ^ Jt

Hi
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KEHNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

42-44 E, Randolph St,, CHICAGO, ILL.

r|ITTSBLRG CUT FLOWER CO,, Ltd.

^^1 P CARNATIONS, Wholesale florisls and Supplies.

CHRYSANTHEMLMS, VALLEY. 504 Liberty st , pittsbiro. pa

Wbol^ale flower/\arK^

MtLWAUKEB, Oot. :5
Roiei, Beauty, med. perdoz. 1 nO

" ' short ' .75@I 00
Liberty 4 0C@ 6.00

.
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00'ai 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.(0® 6.00
" Perle 4.0(i'a 6 OP

Carnations 1 OC^' 2.00
Smilax 10.a(<s(l2.5U
AsDaratrus f;o 00
Chrysanthemums, farcy, per do/.. 2.0nf"3 00

" ordinarv " l.OO'" 1.50
Violets 1.00

PlTTSBUBS, Oct. 15.

Bosei, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2 50@3.00
" " extras " 1.0C@2.00
" " No. 1 " .75@1.00

N0.2 2.00® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 5 00

Meteor 2.00® 4 00
" Kalserin, Llfcertiea 2.00® 6.00

Carnations l.fO® 2.0)
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4 uo
Smllax 10. 00® 12 50
Adiantum 75((>i 1.00
Asparagus, strings 30 00®50.00" Sprengeri 2.00® 4.00
Gladioli 2.00® 4 00
Asters "S® 8.00
Chrvsanthemums 8.U0(oi3U.n0
Dahhas 1.00® 1.50

CrNOIHlIATI, Out. 15
Roaei, Beauty 5.00@20.00

" Bride. Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3 00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3 00® 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 60.00
Smilax 12.50@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50
Chrysanthemums 6.00@15.00

St. Louis, Oct. 15
Boses, Beauty, long stem 3 00

" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty 2.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00® 4.00
" Golden Gate 2.00® 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 1 50
Smilai 12.50
Asparagus Sprengeri l.OO® 1. 50

Plumosus 15.0L@30.00
Ferns per 1000 1.5)
Chrysanthemums 8 ro@l2 50
Violets, single 2S(S» .3>
Tuberoses 3 OiKn 4 00
Valley 3.0 c 4 00

Denver, Oct. H.
Boses, Beauty, long 20.00

** • medium 15 00" " short 8 00
" Liberty 4.00^ 8 00
" Ohateuav 4 00"" 7.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00te 6 00

Carnations 2 00® 4.0<i

Smilax 30. 00
Common ferns 30

Bouquet
READY. Green

VAUCHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

E> H> Hunt^

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELUBLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the American P'hri'sf ivken wrilin^.

).4k..U.ll>ilt.0.iKJtJI.<ltjfL.lLilk,ft.ll,<lkaLJlkill.lLilkillJKiltai.ll^{'

iJ.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS[

I

WHOLESALE
\

\ FLORISTS I

ALSO SUCCESSORS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

\ CONSICNMENTS SOLICITED. r

^ Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. f

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. \

''T'WT|"i'"M'»i''irii'T'ir<r"i»'U'^i"i'"»»'^i"i'"M*'i"ir»r'i'"i»'M'*i

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Elorist

J402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the Am./'^tcan Fionst n'fiev 7v>itine.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I '^issrc'l^"

Shipper3 of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR

Folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOV. SALE BY THE

AM. FLORIST. "*
'Jf^fiSSSS'*

"

C. TSi. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complete Line off Wire Doslans.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Committion Dealer in

Gut Flowers! Florists' Supplies,
1 30 East Third Straei,

'Phona Main 980. CINCINNATI, O.

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in 5,000 lots; $9.00 per case of 10,000.

1 ,000,000 Fancy Ferns, $1 00 per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICHIGAN CUT riOWFR EXCIIANQL
WM. UILGLR, Mgr.

26 Miami Ave DETROIT, MICH.

...GEO. M. KELLOGG...

•"•"'i'nXeVeii: Cut Flowcrs
QWe at an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY. MO

BV LONS DIBTA.NOB 'PHONIB AT BITHBB PIiAOB

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

LYLE C. WATEeeURY,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Full line el SUPPLIES. Contlgnm.nte .ollcil.d.

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New Yerk.

Open f..r Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clockEvery UomlnK
DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR

ADVERTISINC.
JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

Always
mention the American Flo
rist when you ofdef stock..^
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1 E.C.AMLING
I THE LARGEST, ^

\ BEST EQUIPPED, t

I MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED i;

\ WHOLESALE \

1 CUT FLOWER HOUSE \
\ IN CHICAGO.

\

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

\

\ CHICAGO.
[

i»Trunir'o-ir'iririr'irM'M''ir«"i''H'(i"i'M''i"M'«'»i"i''w'*i'^

Please mention the A merican Florist when wrtttng.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Vkolwale Dealers and
Growers of

GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers
: HINSDALE, ILL.

WEILAHD-AND RISCM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE
Wholeiale Grower* and Shippers of

OUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

8IND rOB WSEKLY FBIOE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when -^vriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L Randall,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

19 &:21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHIELWinandy
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper o\ CUT FLOWERS
60 WABASH AWE, C\A\C t<CC\

Telephone 306? central. ^1- i.i\-'-t\\J\-'

'

WIETOR BROS.
""•'•"

.1 Cut FlowersGrowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i^ease mention the Ame'ican Florist when writing.

J. 6. DEAMID,
WHOIFSAIF CIT riflWEWS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIO.A.OO.
PRICE LIST- PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 i nch stem $3.
" 20 to 24 inch stem 2.
" 12 inch atem 1.

Liberty 3,

.V", Chatenay 3.

lirides and Bridesniaida 3.

Meteor and Golden Gates 3,

Carnations 1.

Valiey 2,

*' Extra (ancy
Lilium Auratum
Asparafius Plumosus. per string, 50c
Adianiura
Common Ferns $1.50 per 1000

Smilax
Tuberoses

Caldwell's Kwalitu Kounts Brand ^^^^^^i
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS J3 CO to $4.00 per doz.

00 to J4.00
CO to 3.00
00 to 2 00

Per 100
,(10 to 8.00

00 to 5.00
CO to 6,00
00 to 5.00
00 to 2.00

00 to 5.011

5.00
15.00

75 to 1.00

12.50

5.00

00 to 4.00

J. a.BDDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Stpeet, CHICAGO.

Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.t.ic

WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut PLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS

i
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

i --Wholesale Cut flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale flower/arKjfe

Chioaso, Oct. 16.

Eoaei, Beauty, 30 to 36-inoli stems 3.0fl@4 00
" " 20 to 24 " " 2.01(3)3.00

" 12 " " 1.0(@2.00
" " Short stems »3®$4 per 100
" Liberty 3 00® 8.00

Ohatenav 3.00® 6-0O
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6. CO

Meteor, (iolden (iate 2 uO(S 5 00

Carnations 1 00® 2.00

VaUey 3 0((3 5.00

Harrisil, auratum 10.00® 15. 00

Asparagus, per string, .50

Adiantum 50® 1.00

Common ferns, per 1000 1.50 .15

Smilax, per dozen ..100@1.50
Tuberoses 5.ro

Gladioli 2 00
Dahlias 2,00f3> 3.00

Chrysanthemums, 2.00'^i4 09 per iloz.

SINNER BROS.
CUT FLOWERS

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wholesale Growers
and Shippers of

68 WABASH AVENUE.
With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
piven prompt attention.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

GEO. REINBERG,
"Sr.t Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale Growers of

B"eJ..,..n Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone order* Qeo**

given prompt attention- oO^O/
QRBENHousEe: Randolph Str^M

Mnrt/^n Grnvfi Til CMICAOO ILI

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Room 221. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Telepbonb Central 3598. All telegraph and
telepnone orders given prompt attention.

It is good business policy «t «* <
to mention the «^ «^ e^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.

Cut Flowers
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Latest Fall NOVELTIES in onandaferoc^^^^^^ Wholesale Florist,
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES tT"^lTl^:^^

8:00 p. m.WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TtLEPHONE 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

N. F. McCarthy' &i£Q'iAij
Wholesale;^

84 HAWLEY STREET.

BO &TON.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.

TELEPHONE

SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

III? WELCH BROS., 15 Province Street . Bosfon, Mass.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOIFSALF n PRIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. ZBth St., HEW YORK CITY.

eEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NtW YORK.
Tel, 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOlErS AND CARNAIIONS.

CoDsignmenU of aoy good flowers solicited.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR
Whofesale Florist,

55 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 3934 MadisOQ Square.

BRANCH: 19 Boemm Place, BRUOKLVN, N. Y.

^^^^N.Lecakes&Go.^Hk S3 W. 28th St., and 45 W, 29th St.

^^^^K Also at

•P 26th Sf. ard 34th St. MarketsA New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GtLAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; $6.00 and $6 50 per case ot 10,000.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Soutliern Wild Smilax. IZ. t»

Bhip. Prompt service, good weights and first-

class quality guaranteed.

f^. Sa S* I^1B^E^« Marlon. Ala.

Wbol^ale power/arKjfe

Boston, Oct. 14.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, exira 15.00@2).00
" " •• medium... 6.(Xi@in.00
" " " ouUs B0@ 2.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 2.00® 3 no

extra 4 00® 8 00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 200® 6.'0

Kaiserin 4.0f® 600
Carnations 1 00® 1.60

Fanoy 2 00® 3 0)

Violets 2S(S» 50
Lily of the valley S.Oi® 4.00

Loneiflorum lilies 8.00@12.r0

Smilai 10.0(1® la 00

Adiantom 75® 1.00

Asparagus 3i.C0(" lO.OO

Chrysanthemums 40(!iil2.00
" extra 15.(iu«3J.00

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 OO
" extra B.i0@6.00

" Beauty, extra 20.00@3i.00
" " firsts 10 0O®S0.0O

Queen of Edgely, extra... .25.00®. B. 00
" " " firsts... .10.00@i0 00

Carnations 1.60® 3 00

Lily of the valley 8.00® 4.0U

Asparagus 85.00@b0.00
RmilM 12.60016.00
Dahlias 1.00® 6.00

BUITAI.0, Oct. 15.

Roses, Beauty 2.00@25.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 3 00

Harrlsii 15 00

Lily of the valley 2 00® 5 00
Asparagus strings 40 'P@60.00
Smilax 12.50® IB. 00
Adiantum 60® 1.00

Asters 75® 1.50

Li ium Speoiosum 2.00® 4.00

Gladioli 1 00® 2.50

Chrysanthemums 8C(®3u.0O
Violets 40® .60

Dahlias 1.00® 2 00

AJ WAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN nORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

aive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

:-*^esTERNv

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers In stocic,

llfU C IfACT IMIS Wholesale Qom
Iffilii ri nAdiinUi mission Florist

481 Washington St . Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs
Open from 7:00 A. M. «o 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY cur FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festoomng. It's the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4o,

5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75; per ICO 'in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
md be well satisfied

linston* MasB.
. oflQce. New SaletD

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Pliiladelpiiia.

We Can Also Fill Your Orders lor Any Other Kind of Flowers.
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen Smilax
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

After October 1st, Store will be open
from 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M. 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long, heavy strings, $12.50

per 100.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclaslvely.

49 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
Til. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th St

Are supplyiog the most superb stock of FLOWEKa ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, tsride and
Maid Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone B02 Madison Simare.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOBE,
Telephona Nos. 223B and 2034 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 67 Wsst 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consienments, large or small, receive tb«
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

i Wholesale "fi i«iiwiiifiBBKa
9 Commission

Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Ciirysanttiemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28fh Street, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG
tpsolal AaerloaD Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all Seasonable Flowen,

•1 Weat 88th St., NBW TOBK.
TeL 1905 Madlion Sq.

rNI RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of this. It

«U1 be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
SO West 29th St., New York.

Telephone 661 Madison Square.

Frank IMillang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cat Flower Exchaage,
Phone 299 Madison Square,

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 18/2.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMIMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W SOtli St.. Ntw York. Mio 48 W. SOtll St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

6B and 67 W. 26th St, N(*W Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange,

I'^CW 1 wriv.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK aXY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 •& 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale ffower/\arK?fe

Nkw York. Oct. 14.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00@30.00
" " medium 4.0O@10.0O
" " culls 1.00® 3. JO
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1 .00® 6 00
" Liburty, Uoluoa Uate 1 Uu(S( 6.00
" Kaiserln, Meteor l.(H)@ 6.00

CarnatluUB TACd 2 00
" Fancy S.nO© 4.li0

Chrysanthemums 4 fa 8. no
extra l?i.nofi»SR oi

Lily of the valley 1 01® 3.00
Lilies 6. pro 10. 00
Violets 20© .50
Snillax 6.00(3) 8.00
Adiantum 35@ .75
•iay <M> 26.u.ji."l4 .UU
Cai'leyas 25 Oi @3o 00
Tuberoses, spikes 2.00'*a 8.00
D-nHrnbiu"! for -ins urn 30.''0@40.O0

Charles IMillang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It your

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

an an advertisement here.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FBESH FLOWERS,
Ul West 30th St., NEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Sqnan.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. 6UTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

TUB
NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

"l^/a^Shion s,. J. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Managbb.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESAIE nOBISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livlngston St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE,
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECBT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

FiHh ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor. 45th St. N.W.New Yofk Citv

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-

tion. Cabl« Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

-i— CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

BertermaoD Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
24t Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
. FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive SL, ST. lOllS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean ateanoshlps carry-

ing: flrst-ciMSfl pHBHengrers from the principal American and foreign portt coverltig the space
oftwo weeks from date of this Isnne ot the AMERICAN FLUKfST. Muih disappointment
often res Its from attempts to forward flow^ers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently
refused udmlsMlon on hoard and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach tbe parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passeagers on oat-golog stet«mers are advNed to
Intrust the filing <if sach'ordars to some reliable florist In the port of departure* w^ho
anderstands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

It properly- For the addresses of such firms v^e refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page:

FROM

New York
New York
Boston . .

.

Boston . .

.

Boston . .

.

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Nev/ York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Ne^v York
Ne\v York
New York
New York
Ne\v York
New York
New York
New York
Ne\v York
Ne%w York
Boston ..

.

Boaton. ...

Boston. . .

.

Seattle....

TO

Liverpool

Glasgow

Hamburg

London

Southampton

Antwerp
Liverpool

Havre

Rotterdam

Genoa

Bremen

Genoa
Naples
Liverpool

Genoa
Hongkong

STEAMER
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The ^eeei Tr^de.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. P. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles MoCuMough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Onion set set stocks stored at Chicago
have suffered some by inclement weather.

New York.—H. M. Wall, the seeds-

men's lithographer, is making a western
trip.

Shiocton, Wis.—It is estimated that
100,000 bushels of onions were grown
here this season.

Professor Henry, of Wisconsin, states

that the corn crop in that state is better

than last year.

Seed potato prices in the west are

opening at 10 to 15 cents per bushel

higher than in 1902.

Bouquet Green picking has begun in a
moderate way in the Wisconsin districts.

Weather good, almost too good.

Visited Boston: P. Hamilton, secre-

tary of J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, and
Albert McCuUough, Cincinnati.

Milwaukee, Wis.— Currie Brothers
have been appointed to collect Wisconsin
seeds for the St. Louis World's Fair.

The Department of Agriculture has had
160 tests of cucumbers made this season
by E. L. Coy in Northern New York.

Growers of orchard grass in Clark
county, Ind., failed to maintain an
attempted combine on prices. This seed

goes mainly to Germany.

The new warehouse of the Emerson
Seed Company, to which reference was
made in our last issue, should have been
located at Fremont, Neb., not Fairmont.

The cold, wet August weather was
disastrous to cucumber seed crops. The
fruit could not set. Such a condition has
not been experienced for the last thirty

years.

New York.—A petition in bankruptcy
has been filed against the Cape Vincent

Seed Company, wholesale dealers in peas
and beans, at 260 West Broadway, with
plant at Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Visited Chicago: Count d'Estienne

ana A. Emerich, of Paris; Henry Dunk-
ley, Burmuda; E. L. Coy, Melrose, Mass;
L. L. Olds, Clinton, Wis.; S. Y. Haines,

Tompkins, Mich.; Theo. Payne, Los
Angeles, Cal., the latter returning from
Europe.

New York.—Judge Holt has appointed
Howard Payson Wilds receiver in bank-
ruptcy of the assets of the Cape Vincent

Seed Company, of 260 West Broaday
and Cape Vincent, N. Y., and he is

empowered to carry on the business for

ten days. The liabilities are $75,000 and
the assets will not exceed $25,000.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 15.—Prof W.
W. Tracey arrived home today from his

California trip, visiting the Rocky Ford,

Col., and Waterloo, Neb., seed growing
districts enroute. The Rocky Ford
melon seed crop will be much better in

quality than last year owing to Septem-
ber frosts, which rendered fruit worthless

for shipping but valuable for seed pur-

poses.

Waterloo, Neb.

C. P. Coy & Son are moving their two
warehouses into town and will locate one
each side of a track at the station and
build a connecting rooi, thus insuring
loading under shelter.

The Western Seed & Irrigation Com-
pany has sold its warehouse here to J.

C. Robinson.
Prof W. W. Tracy, Sr., made us a visit

October 12.

Field corn crops are looking fine.

French Bulb Growers.

In Ollioules, where the greater part ot

the French bulbs are cultivated, the
growers raise potatoes, carnations, roses

and other cut flowers for the Paris, Ber-

lin, St. Petersburg and London markets.
Some of the ground used is worth 40,000
francs ($8,000) per acre and the tenants
must pay rent on such valuation. The
potato crop is often a profitable one, as
in favorable seasons they bring as high
as $8 per hundred weight. When the
potato prices are low the growers rely

to some extent on the bulb crop for their

revenue, but th^y are by no means
dependent upon it and can usually afford

to wait until market conditions suit

them.
The average grower produces about

40,000 bulbs per annum and the largest
grower about 100,000. The number,
scattered condition, and independence of
the growers thus render it difficult to
secure accurate information as to the
extent of the crop in any given year. In
addition, these men usually handle their

other products through commission deal-

ers and are quite familiar with the meth-
ods of business men.

St. Louis.

chrysanthemum show to be held at
SHAW'S gardens.—TRADE CONDITIONS
SHOW improvement.—NOTES.

A chrysanthemum show will be held in

the conservatories at Shaw's Garden
this month. The plants in two houses
are to be removed to make room for the
exhibits. About three hundred varieties,

including the oldest and newest introduc-
tions of early and late varieties, pom-
pons, anemone-flowered, and rcflexed

and incurved sorts will be on exhibition.
No show of such magnitude has ever
before been held at the garden. The col-

lection is under the direct care of G. E.

McClure.
Trade conditions show a slight

improvement over last week. There is a
sufficient supply of stock to meet the
immediate demand. There is no sale

for cosmos, dahlias or any out-of-door
stuff. But few fancy blooms are sent in

as climatic conditions continue unfavor-

Mushroom >pawn. rmVor...,on.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENBUtH in bricks, per 100 lbs.. $6.50 f. o. b. New

York; J7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

able. Carnations and roses are of good
quality. Chrysanthemums are not extra.
Glory of Pacific being almost white.
Violets move slowly. Tuberoses are
again on the market in limited quanti-
ties. Lily of the valley is good, although
cut rather close.

The Ellison Floral Company is display-
ing rustic baskets and vases made of
light wood and covered with cork.

Sam Trelease, second son of Professor
Trelease of the Botanical Garden, is

slowly recovering from a serious attack
of appendicitis.
The big sewerage system is practically

finished through Tower Grove Park.
But few trees were destroyed during the
work, although the newly planted maze
was missed by a few yards only.
Wm. Schray & Sons captured all the

first prizes but two in the plant exhibit
at the St. Louis fair. R. Frow won first

for the best specimen plant of Cvcas revo-
luta. F. K. B.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Paciced Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

ffinlerson's

cm FLOWERS

Special Offer
1,000 PALMS

Kentia Belmoreana
5-Inch Pols, 20 lo 24 Inchaa high.

QUALITY FXTRg
Per Dozen, $8.00; Per 100, $64.00.

The best value in the country.
We can prove this by a sample
lot, which can be returned and
we pay freinht both ways if not
as advertised.

Complete Line of Dutch and French Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

E.F.Win}ersonGo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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0nde5dm : -"Waii. hue^ wo wu5tsive fho Ok
(outcry be5tin 5ome Th/n%5':

W. W. JOHNSON & SON, ud., Boston, England.
GROWERS AND EXPORTERS TO ALL PARTS. Invite correspondence from the Seed Trade of the United States.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Farm^with Greenhouses

For Sale or To Let.

Two modern Greenhouses for market

growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
bams. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R F. D.

PUase mention the A merican Florist when writing;.

DAHLIAS Pot

Roots

Largest and most up-to date collection in the world.

Cactus Tars, of 1902 $1.00
" 1901 60

" " 1900 40
" best of older vars 35c to .35

Pompon vars 35c; newest 50

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000, 10,0. or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME. England.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Sine obfolutc ^Jotljiucnbigtcit

!

^termit $1.00 fur metn Slbonnemeitt
€8 ift bie ^flic6t etne§ geben prompt fiit

ben .Slmerican glorift" ml beja^len, toeil

biefer eine abfolute 3tot^tDetibtBfett fiii

ieben Slumenaiidjter ift.

(Sail Stoegner, SHabmna.

FLOWER SEEDS ^".Sr
10 Per Cent Special Cash Discount, on Orders over $2,00 for Flower Seeds it the Cash is enclosed.

BROWALLIA SPFCIOSk MAJOR. The plants grow only
about a foot high, form deuse little bushes, which are
covered the entire > ear with an abundanoe of the most
deliffhful sk.v-bliip flower.i. Trade pk. (250 speds) S5c
*SP«R<GUS PLUMOSUS NAkUS, lUO seeds, $1,00; 260 seeds,

$2 00 HO' seeds. $7.5 .

S«RENGERI. 100 se.d-., 30c: lOOOseeds. 75c: 5r00seeds, $3.25,
DECUMBENS, produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

bluish ereen leaves. Cultivate like A. Sprengeri, 100
seeds 6ij-; irOO seeds. $5, 0.

SCANDENS OEFLEXUS, suitable for hanging baskets and
to cut. 10" seeds. *1.,=>0

CAkDtTUFT, GlanI Hyaelnlh-Flowerad. This strain is
superior to Empress. Sow now out-doots. Lb., $2.50;
pkt., lOc: oz., 30c.

EmprMt. Our strain of this is extra fine, lb., $1.60;
pkt,. lOcv nz.. 30c.

VAUGHkN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Our seed has
been srown for us by a specialist in Europe. Shape and
size of flowers, foliage and stems are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pure Whlla, (Mont Blanc), Dark
Crlmten, Rota von Marlanthai. "D»y break" Pink. WhlM wiUi
Carmlng E>e, lOu seeds, 66o; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 25U seeds at
the lOuO rate,

giant-Flowered cyclamen. Extra choiei MUad. This
mixture is nuide up fr m the above separate culnrs. 100
seeds, 60c; 250 seeds $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50. 5000 seeds,
$20 Ofl

NEW GIANI ORCHIO-FLOWERED CYCUMEN. We have the
following separate colors. ('trd,r by number). No. C
100. Lilac Colored, 10 seed . 30c; ICO seeds, %-im No. C

101. Dark Rad fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C lOJ. Pure White. No. C 105. White with Red
Eye. Each 10 seeds, 20o' 2.i seeds, 35o; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C 1 6. Giant Orchld-Flewared Cyclamen in
choicest mixture: all the above and others. 25 seeds. 40c. 100 seeds, $l.5U.

GUNT 0«CHIO.FLOWERCD CYCLAMEN in mliture; 25 seeds, 25c; 100 seeds, 7Sc.
DRAOENA IND'VISA Trade pkt. Ill ; oz., 30c; lb , $2.51.

SWEET PEAS: Extra Carly Blanche Ferry, pink and white, M-lb., 10: lb.. 3'c. Earllett of All. pink and
white, i^-lb., 10c; lb. .SO-. Countett ot Radnor, lavender K-lb., 10c: lb.. 35c. Emily Henderson, white,
M-Ib. 10c: lb. :».. Joeephine White, white, •4-lb., 15o: lb., 60c. Mont Blane. white, H-lb., I5j lb , 60o.
Lady Grltal Hamilton, lavender. M- b., 15c. lb., 50c. Prima Donna, soit pink, M-lb , lOc; lb.,35o. For
other sorts see our book for Florists.

Vaughan's Seed Store,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOenS NANUS.

Chicago. New York.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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The Nursery TRaE)B.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale. Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres.; Frakk

A. Wbbeb, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres.; George C.

SsAeEB, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Leavenworth, Kas.—Dr. Joseph Stay-

man, a noted horticulturist, originator

of the Stayman apple and the Stayman
strawberry, died October 5, at his home
here, a?ed 86 years. In 1860 he took
half a million fruit grafts to Kansas from
Illinois. He was the first man to start

the apple industry in Kansas.

Planting: Trees and Shrubs.

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.

The preparation of ground for the

planting of trees or shrubbery is as

much a matter for consideration as the

question of when to plant or what to

plant. Due importance is frequently not
given to this fact. Trees and shrubs are

often crowded into holes that are not
large enough to permit even their

roots being extended. Such planting
generally is accompanied by a lack of

subsequent cultivation, and the result is

failure.

A proper preparation of the ground
(when intended for mass planting) entails

plowing and subsoil plowing, continued

in cross directions until the ground is

thoroughly broken up and reduced to a
mellow condition. Should humus, or

organic matter, be deficient in the soil,

this should be corrected by a dressing of

stable manure, peat or other organic
matter. This treatment will insure a
condition of the soil which will make it

hold moisture and assimilate fertilizers.

In dry, sandy or gravelly soils too much
importance can not be given to the value

of surface mulching, or constant cultiva-

tion, after planting.

For single specimen trees, or for widely
spaced trees, holes for planting should be
prepared of not less than fifteen feet

square, and three and a half feet deep.

If the soil is good a simple loosening up,

with an admixture of stable manure or
peat, will be sufficient; if of sand or sterile

gravel, and the best results are desired,

it would be better to excavate the whole
and substitute loam. "A silk purse can
not be made from a sow's ear," neither

can a tree be grown to fine proportions
unless the proper conditions are given.

—

J. A Pettigrew in Bulletin Aeiv England
Park Superintendents.

To Save Porto Rico Fruits.

New York, October H,—Leadintr fruitgrowers
in Porto Rico held a meetina a few days airo and
arranged lor the appointment oT a commission to

inspect all fruit buds, all cuttings, seeds and other
means of propagaling fruits. As things are now
the fruit trees and vines are remarkatily free from
disease. The or;niges have the old form of scale,

which is common wherever orange trees grow,
but there is no San -Jose scale and the white lly is

unknown.
The commission which has been appointed in

response to the retjuests of the fruit g-owers, will

rigidly inspect all import.'itioiis for propagating
fruits, subjecting them to such curative treatment
as mav be required. In this way they hope to

contr-'l all di-eases of fruit plants, if they cannot
entirely prevent them.
The 'fruit interests of the island are a unit in

seeking to estMblish th'S preventive system and
have agreed that no cuttings, buds or seeds will

be used which do not bear the insiJectors' decla-
ration that they are Iree from the dangerous dis-
eases common to fruit plants elsewhere.

—

Special,
New York Commerctal.

CALIFORNII PRIVET.
strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old. 2 ft. to 3 ft..«3 per 100; $25 per 10 0.

18 to 30 ins. U per 100: S15 p^r 1000. Light 15 to

20 ins., $1.60 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year plants, 18 to 27 ins., $2 per 100: $15 per 1001).

15 to 2 ins two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;

$10 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtslown, N. J.

P^ONIAS.
Fragrants $6.00 per 100.

For 1,000 rates or other varieties write.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

August Rblker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms. Bay TreAS.Auracarias. etc. D'corative Plants
for spring delivery; Liiy of the Vai ey, Lilacs. Fore*

ing Bulbs. Rtc for fall delivery; Ratfla for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

Van der Weijden & Go.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Ta.xus in all sizes and

varieties, Pol-grown plants for forcing,

H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

500,000
Choice

California Privet
Well branched. 3 to4 feet. $4.00 per 100: iVi to 3

feet. $3.35 per 100; 2 to 2H feet. $! 75 per 100; 18 to

24 inches, 2-.\ear old. .$2.00 per 100. Packing tree.

Terms: Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,

OHIe*. 606 4th Avg., ASeURY PARK, N. J.

Send toTHEMOON
For 3 Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

*!as3aa?s3sssggssggggsg§!

P/EONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors 91.50 per dozen:
910.00 per 100 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, 2-year, and
Clematis. Write for prices.

F. BALLER. Bloomington. ill.

800,000 CAL. PRIVET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
1, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
I, 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for 1000 Rates and Trade List.

State Entomologist certificate with each package.

J. H. O'HACAN,
River View Nurseries. LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd.
DLDIM!»V4ART, near ZWOILC, NtrHERUI^DS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Paeonies,
Iris Germanica and Kaerapferl, Anemones, Phlox
Desussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas.
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Novelties
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock), Hydrangeas, Rhododendrons and Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special
quotations toward ApriL Ask for Catalogue.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
KS«:r1i'. Boskoop, Hol'and.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES.
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

WE OrfER
1 ,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple. 1-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save vou raonev.

CHATTANOOGa NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Cambridge City, Ind.—The chrysan-
themum fair will be held the second week
in November.

Dutch Bulbs Ready
We are large importers of this class of stock and are prepared to fill orders of any size.

Mixed Dutch Hvarinths.

Named Dutch Hyacinths. ^S^stock.
Purchasers' Selection of varieties, $5.00 per
100; $45 00 per 1000.

For Forcing
or Bedding.

Double and Single, $3.00 per 101); $27.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Von Sion. s^tJo'pe'r"?m
"'•

Named colors, mixed varieties, $3.00
per 1000.

For
Bedding.

Best quality, single m mixture, $6.00 per 1000.

Best quality double in mixture, $7.00 per 1000.

Crocus.

Mixed Tuiips

Tulips.

Deutzias

Standard Forcincr Varieties, double
and single. (See list for prices.)

For
Forcing.

Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture,

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8-inch pots, $8.00 per li 0.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to 15 inches high, ready for 6or7-inch pots,
$6.00 per UO-
15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots
$8.00 per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.
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Washington.

FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS CREATE DEMAND
FOR STOCK.—DECORATIONS AT BRITISH
ambassador's FUNERAL.—NOTES.

Quite a number of weddings have taken
place and the florists have had a chance
to use up some of their stock, which is

plentiful and fine. The decorations at

St. John's church for the commemorative
services in honor of Sir Michael Herbert,
late British ambassador to the United
States, were exceedingly simple. A long,

wide strip of black was hung about the
sanctuary .while an enormous wreath|on
the left was sent as a tribute from the
Mexican ambassador. Some palms and
other foliage plants were used; on the

altar were small white bouquets. The
pew of Sir Michael Herbert was draped
in royal purple.

George H. Cooke furnished the decora-

tions for the marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Wright Young, daughter of Gen. S. B. M.
Young, to Capt. J. R. R. Hannay. The
bride wore a wreath of orange blossoms
and carried a shower bouquet of Bride
roses and lilies of the valley. The house
decorations were of white chrysanthe-
mums.
The engineer in charge of public build-

ings and grounds has given notice that
all requests for the loan of plants from
the public gardens for use at churches,
fairs and festivals must be refused, as to
grant them would be in violation of the

law. G.

Catalogfues Received.

Albert Fuchs, Chicago, palms, ferns, etc.;

N. L. Willet Drug Company, Augusta,
Ga., seeds; Expansive Tree Protector
Company, Toronto, Ontario, tree pro-
tector; Williams & Sons Company-
Batavia, 111., labels; Woods Floral Com,
pany, Wilmington, Cal., bulbs; A. Des-
sert, Indreet-Loire, France, peonies; M.
Crawford Company, Cuyahoga Falls,

Ohio, strawberries; B. W. Dirken, Ouden-
bosch, Holland, nursery stock; Elbridge
E. Wheeler, Bridgeport, Conn., bulbs;

W. E. Beaudry, Chicago, nursery stock;
Elm City Nursery Company, New Haven,
Conn., nurserv stock; D. H. B. Hooper,
Biddeford, Ma'ine, tree guard; H. C. & F.
M. Hatten, New Carlisle, Ohio, nursery
stock; Dillon Greenhouse Manufacturing
Company, Bloomsburg, Pa , greenhouse
construction; E. Hippard, Youngstown,
Ohio, steam trap; Paducah Pottery Com-
pany, Paducah, Ky., pots; W.J. Cowee,
Berlin, N. Y., toothpicks; Engineering
and Power Company, Jamestown, N. Y.,

soil conveyor; Franz Birnstiel, Coburg,
Germany, vases, etc.; Hasslach& Rouma-
nille, St. Remy-De-Provence, France, vege-
table seeds; Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen,
Holland, seeds; Eugene Bricon, Tournebu,
par Ussy (Calvados) France, nursery
stock; C. E. Finley, Joliet, 111., pot
washer; Cordley & Hayes, New York,
indurated flo'ists'vases; Leopold Koropp,
Chicago, greenhouse hanger; Louis Pail-

let, Vallee de Chatenay,Cliatenay (Seine)

near Paris, France, peonies; H. C. Chess-
man, Richmond, Ind., pot hanger; Clare
& Scharrath. Chicago, prepared greens,
etc.; Vilmorin-Andrieux Company. Paris,
France, seeds; Michler Brothers, Lexing-
ton, Ky., seeds; Benjamin Hammond,
Fiskill-on-Hudson, N. Y., circular; W. S.

Powell & Company, Baltimore, Md.,
fertilizers; Clovena Nurseries, New \"ork,

seeds; Newell & Ames, Comstock, Texas,
cacti.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—Carl Flugleburg, is

making a Texas trip.

For Easter Forcing ,

Japan Lilium Longiflorum,

Early Multiflorum Type.
7 to 9-INCH, 9 to tO-INCH, JO to H-INCH SIZES.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
FULL LINE

Dulch Bulbs, Chinese Lilies* Paper Whites,
Romans and Harrisii.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO. NEW Y RK.

THE H. A. MELDRUM CO.'S

Annual Flower Show
WILL BE HELD AT

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 11 to 14, inclusive, 1903.
UNDER AUSPICES OF

THE BUFFALO FLORISTS' CLUB.
J^=The firm offers prizes aggregating OWE THOUSAND DOLLARS to Growers of

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS and ROSES.
A GREAT MANY ENTRIES HAVE BEEN MADE FOR THIS SPLENDID FLOWER SHOW,

AND YOU SHOULD BE AMONG THEM. ADDRESS

Manager H. A. MELDRUM CO.'S. FLOWER SHOW.

NO. 806 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. N. Y.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft).—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this
most important flower. Illustrated.
$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,
etc. (H. B. EUwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,
together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.
Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

The American Gardeners' Assistant
(Thomas Bridgeman).—Complete guide
for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit
trees, grape vine and flowers. Illustra-

ted. 522 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn SIrflet, CHICAGO.

TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.
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Our Pastimes.

ADDouncements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart. 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift. ITih Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.;
or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

Chicago bowlers are the guests of
W. N. Rudd this (Saturday) evening.

At Denver.

The Denver florists have organized a
bowling club, taking in about fifteen

members. Phil. Scott is president, and
John Berry secretary and treasurer. The
club is organized for the purpose of send-

ing a good team to St. Louis, and also to

get others interested and try to get a
good crowd to go along. Each member
is assessed a like amount each week,
which the treasurer shall keep in trust

until convention time, and any member
failing to go to the convention forfeits

what he contributes, and the fund is at
the disposal of those who do go.

B.

Notes of a European Tour.

Thuraan, Switzerland —\ few dajs ago I

visited a carnation grower and was surprised

to And such a nice place with 30.000 feet of glass
mostly devoted to carnations, such varieties as
La-^son. Hill, S-ott. Liz/ie McGowan, Alphon^e
Karr, etc. Carnot is a very dark red and very
double, good stem, and the best I have seen. R.
Grob, the proprietor, showed me all over his place
and the wa.y they grow carnations, and after all

the method is much the same as in America. Mr.
Grob^grows 12,*'00 plan-s. and about 1,500 in pots,

for which he has a special hou!>e. He i-ays he
could sell 10,00 » per season in t ots if he had the
room for them. The con-itructlon of his houses
is the same hs ours, the glass is J^-inch thick and
the panes 26x36 inches. Heating is by hot water.
All nis carnations are sold in the surrounding
cities and b mg now $:i 40 per 100. I bought car-
nations in Zurich and had to pa* 8 cents apiece
for them. They have a fine climate here for car-
nation-* as the day temperature never rises above
80^. night 55" to"60°. I have not seen any good
roses grown under glass on account of the cold
nights, for the growers would have to dre all

summer nights to kenpdown the rust and mildew.
They have some verv good and salable garden
roses, such as La France. Carnot, Captain Chris y.

Paul Neyron, etc. Crimson Rambler one sees
everywhere in Sw tzerland, in fact I never saw
such beautiful gardens in all my life as are found
here, or so well kept. Geneva is a laradise for

flowers' and tl.ere are some very flue florists'

stores there, as good as in Paris I watched the
market very close in all the cities and found the
florists everywhere have stands in the market
and sell all kinds of potted plants and bouquets
at good prices. The florists would like to secure
the .American varieties of carnations but it seems
the government is very strict on plant importa-
ti'ins on account of their liability to convey i>lant

diseas s and n-'-xious insect pests. The removal
of this barrier in all European countries would,
no doubt, render them much better markets for
.Vmerican specialties than they are at present.

Zurich, SwKzarland —When 1 visited Zurich I

called on O. Frobel. lie has an attractive store

on one of the best stretts and makes up fine

work. Frobel's establishment is one of the
oldest concerns in Switzerland and is right in the
heart of the best residence district. It comprises
five acres and the store is connected with a palm
house. He has two houses devoted to orchids of
the very finest varieties and they are in good con-
dition. His toreiuan. Mr. Schweizer, showed me
all he has, including a flue lot of palms and
tropical plants and a larj^e collection, in lact the
best in Europe, of Alpine plants. It looks more
like a botanical i ard-^n than a commercial place.

He has a fine house full of cjclamens planted on
benches, to be potted up this lall, and glo.xinias,

etc. The cyclami ns seem to ttirive much better
under this treatment. He does not grow any roses
and carnatuiiis worth speaking of. Water lilies

are grown there to perfection and the flowers aie
sold in the slorc. He has plenty of good dahlias,
asters, daisies and all kinds of outdoor (lowers,

also a nice varieti of Brasses ffaiicy) for floral

work. Mr. Fr bel also carries on a nursery of
ornamenial trees and shrubbery on the outskirts
of Zurich and he does good landscape gardening.
The place all around looks clean and is a model in

every respect. He buys his carnations Irom a
grower in Turtltngen Germany, and roses from
the south of France in the winter lime. There is

the best opening possible for a carnation and rose
grower at his place, in fact everywhere one may
go out there. All the florists' stores are kept
clean and inviting and they pav more attention
to window pisplay i n the average than we do.
Their work is good and artistic.

Wuarttainbara, Carmany —On mv trip through
southern Geruiany I visited \\. Rail's nursery at
Elmingen, \V'uerttemberg. It is one of the cleanest
nurseries I have ever seen. He has liO acres of
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, conifers and
hardy roses. aLd does an extensive business,
wholesale only, employing eightv men. He also
handles seeds and has au extra large building for
that d partinent. One son takes care of the olhce
force and the two (iher sons have charge of the
outdoor work. When J was there the outdoor
roses were in full bloom and it was a grand sight
to see ten acres of them in bloom. V*. Rail started
this place some thirty years ago with one acre of
ground and has built it up to ihe present extent,
and had to pay $InO to $.^00 per acre for the ground.
This shows a wide-a\\ake man and hard worker
can make money wherever he may be.

J. J. Hkss.

Substitutes for Coal.

PART II.

Gaseous Fuels.—Through certain sec-
tions of the United States there is to be
found an abundance of natural gas. 'Where
it occurs in great quantities it is even
cheaper than coal. It is usually supplied
on the basis of the cost of doing the
same -work with coal, and as it reauires
very little attention it makes a very de-
sirable fuel. Very little is knoipvn re-
garding the thermal efficiency of natural
gas. and it varies greatly in different lo-
calities and betwen different wells in the
same locality. It is estimated, however,
that 30,000 cubic feet are required to equal
one ton of the best coal. 'With coal at
t4.50 per ton natural gas would have to
sell at 15 cents per thousand cubic feet
to be on an equality with coal. How-
ever the price would be comparable at
20 cents per thousand since no fireman is
required, at least not tor full time, and
there are no ashes to handle.

Coal or Illuminating Gas.—This gas is
produced by heating bituminous coal in
air tight retorts. Coal gas contains only
about 20 per cent of the heating value of
coal, and could not profitably be used ex-
cept in an extreme emergency.

Blast Furnace Gas.—Blast furnace gas
is that which is given off by the partial
burning of coal in a blast furnace. This
gas usually represents about 60 per cent
of the heating value of the coal. Its
composition, however, is irregular and its
use practically limited to the firing of
boilers connected with the blast furnace
establishment.
Water Gas.

—
'Water gas is produced by

passing water vapor or steam over hot
qoal. This process produces a gas con-
taining about 58 per cent of the heating
value of the coal.
By comparing the data already given

it will readily be seen that aside from
wood and natural gas, where it can be
obtained, there is very little among the
solid and gaseous fuels that can be de-
pended upon as substitutes for coal. 'We
now turn our attention to the liquid fuels,
of which there are but two that are
worthy of consideration. These are
petroleum, either as it comes from the
well or some of its products, and alcohol.
The present supply and the methods of
the manufacture of alcohol would not
warrant its extensive use as a fuel, but
the time may not be far distant when it

may be produced in great quantities from
plants, perhaps ten to fifteen tons from
an acre of ground. The thermal efficiency
of alcohol is not exceptionally high, be-
ing about 12.600 units per pound, or 2.000
units less than the best semi-bituminous
coal. Alcohol is exceptionally efflcient
as a fuel, owing to the fact that most
of the heat is available and very little is

lost in the process of combustion.
Petroleum.

—
"We now come to the con-

sideration of the most important of all

the substitutes for coal; in fact, the only
substitute aside from the wood that
reaches any degree of comparison. Dur-
ing the scarcity of coal last year there
were many attempts made to replace coal
with oil. some few of which were rather
satisfactory. There is no longer any
doubt regarding the mechanical part of
oil burning, but the expense connected
therewith is so much greater than with
the use of coal as to make It impracticable
under most circumstances.
At the wells, if the oil is worth, say.

2 cents per gallon, the cost is equivalent
to $3.80 per ton for coal at the same
place, while, say, at 3 cents per gallon.

the lowest price at which it can be de-
livered in the vicinity of New York, it
costs the same as co^l at $5.70 per ton.
The Standard Oil Company estimates that
173 gallons are equal to a gross ton of
coal, allowing for incidental savings, as
in grate bars, carting ashes, attendance,
etc."
The use of crude oil is. however, at-

tended with several difficulties. It kills
animals that take it inwardly and plants
with which it comes in contact. Crude
oil contains all the more volatile elements,
including the naphtha, and is highly ex-
plosive, and care must be taken in han-
dling it. When burning it in an enclosed
furnace explosions are liable to occur
should the flow of oil become temporarily
interrupted. Upon the oils resuming its
flow the furnace becomes filled with gas,
which, upon igniting, produces an ex-
plosion. Where artificial gas is available
it is desirable to maintain a small jet
within the furnace and near the burner
to serve as a lighter should the oil gas
become extinguished. Broken fire brick,
which become white hot, will serve to
relight the gases.

In burning oil it is necessary to either
transform it into a gas and mix with the
required amount of air before it is burned
or to spray or atomize it as it is fed into
the furnace. The object of a burner in
the use of oil as fuel is to get the oil
into a finely divided state and to get the
pai tides in direct contact with the oxygen
of the air. The atomizing may be ac-
complished either by means of steam or
compressed air, the steam being the sim-
pler where the burner is used in connec-
tion with a steam boiler. In a large heat-
ing plant, where low pressure steam is
the method used, it would be necessary
to install a small auxiliary boiler to fur-
nish high pressure steam with which to
feed the oil burners used under the low
pressure boilers. 'Where electric power is
available a motor-driven air compressor
could be used to furnish the supply of air
for atomizing the oil; The higher the
temperature of the steam or air used for
atomizing the oil the greater will be the
efficiency of the burner.

Conclusions.—That coal is the cheapest
and best fuel that the market affords,
one pound under ordinary conditions evap-
orating about seven and one-half pounds
of water at 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
That the provision for a liberal resemfe

supply of coal is under most circum-
stances the safest method of providing
for an emergency. This supply need not
be stored near the boilers, and should
only be used when coal cannot be secured
from the regular sources. The interest
on the money invested in such reserve
supply of coal will be wisely expended.
That a pound of dry wood will evapor-

ate about four pounds of water at 212 de-
grees Fahrenheit. That wood is in many
cases the most efficient substitute for
coal during a short period.
That where crude oil can be secured

at a reasonable price it is the best and
most reliable substitute for coal, and
where it can be purchased as low as $1
per barrel it is preferable to coal at $3.50
and upwards per ton. That one pound of
crude oil will evaporate 13.3 pounds of
water at 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and that
one pound of oil has a heating efficiency
equal to that of about 1.6 pounds of coal.
Also that the use of oil is clean and
economical so far as the fire room work is
concerned, and if properly burned no
smoke is produced.
That the mechanical part of oil burn-

ing has passed the first experimental
stage and has proved successful. That
there are a number of good burners upon
the market, especially of the sprayer
class, using compressed air or steam for
volatilizing the oil.

That a cheap and efficient burner can
be made from comparatively inexpensive
materials.
That oil can be burned in an even and

effective manner, especially under steam
boilers of the watertube class.
That petroleum will probably never re-

place coal tor general use.

Hampton, Ia.—The Curtis Floral Com-
pany has made improvements and
enlargements until the greenhouses con-
sist of 10,000 teet of gla«s. The green-
houses are well filled with plants and
flowers, among which are 1,700 roses,
2,200 carnations and 600 chrysanthe-
mums.
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Field-Grown

CARNATION

PLANTS.
15,000 Marquis
12,000 Joost

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Fine, Strong Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERG,
5t Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnations
Firm, Healthy, Field-grown Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

$5.00 $40.00

- 5.00 40.00

- 4.00 30.00

White Cloud,

Norway, -

America, -

WIETOR BROS.,
51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttings,

liist of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the Ipadint: vari tips. S^-nd us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. bqxii. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Extra Strong

BOUVARDIA
Red and White, from field, $6 per 100.

JOHNA.SHELlEM,"'^rHlL'I^DVL^pV

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2^*inch 'Mums, including Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estelle. Mortl, Appleton and many
others, S20.00 per 1000

2,000 extra niw, Si/j-inoh Maids. $40.00 per 1000.

Liger and Richardson, the two new Pinks, ^ne
2H-inoh stock, $ 5 00 per 100.

Poehimann Bros. Co . Morton Grove, iii.

ReadyBBusiness

FINE CUT ROSES
Beauties, Gates, Maids,

Brides, Liberty.

CARNATIONS
Best shipping varieties, all colors.

Everything shipped direct from Greenhouses at

Chicago market rates. : : : : :

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

so,ooo
GERANIUM CUTTINGS

S. A. NUTT. dark red ; MME, LANDRY, pink;
BEAUTR POITKVINE, salmon; large strong
cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

C. f. TREICHIER, Sanborn, N. Y.

Our first consipnraent has arrived. Well bud-
ded, shapely plants in tbe It-adin^ comraercial
varieties. 10 to 12- inch. $4.50 oer dozen: $35 00 per
100. 12 to 14-inch $6.00 per dozen; $45.00 per 100.

Write us for list of varieties and prices on
larger sizes.

Ozone Park Nurseries, °t°r.^':^'!'^^

GARDENING
This is the paper to recommend to your
customers, the leading horticultural
journal in America for amateurs

$2.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.
Liberal terms to florists who take subscriptions.

MoNON Building,
Chicago, III.. U.S.A-THE GARDENING CO.

SWEtT PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2)i-inch pots. $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, ChMtnul Hill. PHIUDELPMUL

Ghrysantiiemums.
Stock plants, early varieties now ready.
Write for varieties and prices.

H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

In Best

Varieties
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill. N. Y.

sUCCESSFUL SELLERS,
are the successful growers

who advertise in THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Meetings of Florists' Clubs.

Baltimore. Md.—Gardeners' Clubof Baltimore,
Royal Arcimuiu uildi' g, 18 W. Saratoga street.
Second and fourth Monday of each monih, at 8 p.
m. John J. Perry. Seo'y. Gay and Eager streets.

Boston, Miss —Gardeners' and Florists' Club
of Boston, Horticultural Hall. Meets second
Tuesday of each month. October to March
inclusive. W. E. Fischer, Seo'y, 18 Dnion Ter-
race, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Brocton, Mass. — Brocton Gardeners' and

Florists' Club, store of W. W. Hathaway, Times
Building. First and third Tuesday of each
month, at 8 p. m. W. W. Hathaway, Sec'y,
Brockton, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y —Buffalo Florists' Club, 481
Washington street. Second Wednesday of each
month, at 8 p. m. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Dela-
ware avenue, Buffalo.

Butte, Mokt—Montana Florists' Club, 45 W.
Broadway. Fust Saturday in each month. D. E,
Law, Sec'y.

CmcAGrt. Ill—Chicago Florists' Club. Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph street. St-cond and fourth
Wednesday of each month, at 8 p m. George
Wienhoeber, Sec'y, 413 Elm street, Chicago.
Cincinnati. O.—Cincinnati Florists' Society,

Jabez Elliott Flower Market. Second Saturday
of each month, a' 8 p m. Geo. Murphy, Sec'y
Sta. F.. Cincinnati, O.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Florists' Club,
Progress Hall, 244 Detroit street, second and
fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p. m. Isaac
Kennedy, Sec'y, Westpark, o.

Denver. Colo.—Denver Floral Club, 323 Charles
Block. Second and fourth Friday of each month,
at 8 p. m. Adam Biilmer, Sec'y.

Detroit, Mich -De roit Florists' Club, Cowie
Buildi'ig, Farran and Gratiot avenue. First and
third Wednesday of each month at 8 p. m. J. F.
Sullivan, Seo'y, 214 Woodward avenue.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Rapids Florists'

Club. Beard of Trade rooms, Penrl street. Fourth
Monday of each month. N. li. Stover, Sec'y,
Grandville, Mich.
Hamilton. Ont.—Hamilton Gardeners' and

Florists' Club, 126H James street, North. First
apd third Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m.
Chas. M. Webster, Sec'y.
Hartford, Conn.— Hartford Florists' Club.

Second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 8
p. m. J F Coombs Sec'y.
iNDiANAPOiis. IND.—State Florists' Association

of Indiana. Commercial Club rooms, Indianapolis.
First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m. H.
Junge, Sec'y, 456 E. Washington street, India-
napolis.
Milwaukee, Wis.-Millwaukce Florists' Club.

Meets arst Tuesday of each month at St. Charles
Hotel club rooms. H. V. Hunkel, Sfc'.v.
.Minneapolis, Minn. — Minneapolis Florists'
t^lub. West Hotel. First Thursday of each iLonth,
:>t— p. m. C F. Rice, Sec'y, lii N. Siith street.
Montreal Que —Montreal uardeners'and t>'lo-

rists' Club Alexandria rooms, 2204 St Catherine
street. Ifirst and third Monday of each month
W, H Horobin S c'y 23 Clnsse street.
New London. Conn.—Gardeners' and Florists'

<,'lub, first and thil^l Tuesday of each month at
greenhouses oi secretary. H. H. Appeldorn.Sec'vNew Vokk, N. Y.—New York riorists' .lul.
Grand Opera Hou-e Bldg.. 8th avenue and 23d St
Second Monday of each month, at 7:3U p. m
John Young, Sec'y, 51 West Twenty-eighth street,New York
Omaba. Nee.—Nebraska Florists' Society, Citv

Hall. Second Thursday in each month at 8
p m. Louis Henderson, Sec'y, 1519 iarnam
street, Omaha,
Philadelphia. Pa.— Florists' Clubof Philadel-

phia, Horticultural Hall. Broad street above
Soruce. First Tuesday of each month at 8 p. ra.Edwin Lonsdale, sec'y Wyndmoor. Philadelphia
Pittsburg, Ka.— Pittsburg and Allegheny Flo-

"f" anu Gardei ers' Cub, at Germau Beneficial
Bldg., 6th and Cherry avenue. Seco' d Thursday
of each month, at 8 p. m. H. P. Joslin, Secy,
lien Avon. Pa.
Providence R. I.—Florists' and Gardeners'

Club of Rhude Island, 96 Westminster street.
Providence. Second Thur-day of each month at
8 p. m. Alexander Rennie, Sec'y, 41 Washington
street. Providence. *

Richmond, Ind.—Richmond Florists' Club,
at the gre nhouses of members. Thi d Monday
of each month. H. t;. Chessman, Sec'y.
Salt Lake Citt Otah.—salt Lake Florists'

Spu'ety, office of Hudd«rt Floral Company.
214 E Second South street. Second and fourth
Friday or eai'h moirih. P. T. Huddart, Sec'y.
San Fbancisco, Cal.— Paciflc Coast Horticult-

ural Society. First -aturday and third Monday
of each mouth. Thos. H. Munroe, Sec'y.
Seattle, Wash.—S attle CommeroiaJ Horticul-

tural Club, Fitsi aiid Cherry siteets. First Wed-
nesday of each month. Wm. Hopkins, Sec'v. 822
First avenue.
St. Louis. Mo —St. Louis Florists' Club, Odd

Fellows Hall No 2, Ninth and Olive streets,
second Thursday of each n ontb, at 3 p. m. Emil
Schray. Sec'y. 4101 Pennsylvaniaavenue, St.Louis.

Toronto, ont.-Toronto Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Association. St. Georgo'b Hall, Elm street.
Thitd Tuesday of eaoti month, at 8 p. m E F
Collins, Seo'y, 2 Hurat place, Toronto.

TiTicA, N. Y.—Utica Florists' Club, 183 Genesee
street. First Thursday or each month at 8 p. m
J. C. Spencer S»c'v.
Wabhincton. D. C. — Washington Florists'

Club. Meets first Wednesday in each month.
Wm. F. Gude, Sec'y.

Coming; Exhibitions.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions from this list.l

Boston. Mass., November 5-8. 1903.—Chrysan-
themum exhibition Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. W. P. Rich. Sec'y, Horticultural Hall,
300 Massachusetts avenue, Boston.
Bt'FFALO, N. Y., November 11-14. 1903.—H. A.

Meldrum Co.'s flower show: direction, Buffalo
Florists' Club. Wm., Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Delaware
avenue, Buffalo.
Indianapolis, Ind., November 10-14, 1903.—

Indiana Floral Festival and Chrysanthemum
exhibition State Florists' Association of Indiana.
Irwin Bertermann, Sec'y, 241 Massachusetts
avenue. In-iianapolis.
Lenox, Mass., O tober 27-29 1903.—Fall exhibi-

tion Lenox Horticultural Society. Fred. Her-
mans, Seo'y, Lesox, Mass.
Madison. N. J., November 5-6, 1903.—Annual

exhibi'ion Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society. S. Redstone Sec'v. Madison, N. J.
New York. November 10-12. 1903.—Chrysanthe-

mum exhibition Chrysanthemum Society of
Amerita. Fred H. Lemon, Sec'v. Richmond. Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa., November lu-14, 19^ 3.—

Annual exhibition Penns\lvania Horticultural
Society. David Rust, Sec'y, Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Montreal Qn:.. November 11-12. 1903.—Chrys-

anthemum exhibition Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists' Club. W. H. Horobin, Sec'v, 33 Closse
street, Montreal.
Providence, R. I.,' November 12-13, 1903.—

Chrysanthemum exhibition Rhode Island Horti-
cultural Society. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 27-29
Exchnnge street. Providence.
St.Padl, Minn., Second week in November, 1903.

—Chrysanthemum and orchid exhibition Ladies
Auxiliary of Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association. Mrs. M. Helen Moss, Sec'y, St. Paul.
Tarrttown, N. \'., November 4-6. 1903.—

Fifth annual exhibition Tarrvtown Horticult-
ural Society. Edw. W. Neubrand, Sec'y, Tarry-
town. N. Y.

OCALA, Fla.—O. M. Goodrich has sold
his interest in the Ocala Greenhouse Com-
pany to Chas. F. Schneider, P. W. Spell-
man having sold his interest some time
ago to Mr. Hines. Messrs. Hines and
Schneider, who will conduct the business
hereafter, are florists and landscape gar-
deners of many years' standing.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PiarsonI, 3Vi-iiich puts .1*22 00 per 180

7-inct) pots 2.00 each
8-iuch pots 2 50 each

Foster, 2>*-iiich pots 7 00 per 100
" 6-inch pots 10.00 perdoz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Springfield, III.

l^ase mention the American Floyistwiien wrtttng.

Boston Ferns...
All Choice Mock. Well Grown.

150 in 3-incli pots ^iW per 100
75 in 4-inch pots 15 00 per 100
75 in 5-iiK'h pots 3u.0i) per 100
350 Asp. Sprengeri, 3-inch pots 4.00 p^T 100

GELLOH & WOLF, '°"'",'l""'"-

Orchids! i^
Arrived in splendid condition a grand lot
Cattleya Labiata also C. Maxima.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writine.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our outtinea this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to Hrow for profit which are: .lean Viaud
(pink); S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alphouse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchner (white): Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strontr rooted cut lugs. $1.25 per 100;
J12.00 per 1000. FIELD PlAmTS of the above
varieties. 25 plants lor IBI.OO. S3 00 per 100.

P^tlinlac Double Fringed, 12 novelties fromviuiMua Henderson's and Dreer'a latest
sets, strone rooted cuttings. $1.00 per lOO;
89.00 per 1000.

Cmilav Strong 2-inch plantsreadv for plant-OIIIIIOA. iog, ji.oo per 100; »8.0i per llOO.

Colvja The two best St. Louis and Bonfire,oui T lu. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. Samples gladly sent,

r.arnatinnC Cut blooms of all the leading
IjOlliailUIIS sorts. First quality, $1.50 per

100. Seconds, short. $1,10 per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
i^lease mention ttie A mencan /-lonst "v/ien writing.

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, mixed ; also yellow and white, $3.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri, ''"IcfnTs-lach.

Primula Obconica Gran(liflora,SoiE-A.
$1.75 per 10); 300 for .45.00.

Also B«BY (Forbesii), fine stock, $l.,'>0 per 100.
DAISIES; Double Longfellow, Giant, Snowball.
$3.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS: Victoria, blue, white, pink.
$3.00 per It 00.

SWEET VVILLIAUS: Double and single, $3.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors, $1.00 per 100.
Single, mixed, 90c per lOJ.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown. 5c.

RUBBERS: Top cuttings. 4 aud 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap at price ^c and 35o.
100 2H-inch side cuttiu-:s, 5c.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fine tor 5 and 7-inch pots, 10 and
20c. Customer of St. Louis says: 'Well pleased
with feros which arrived in fine shape." Cash.

BTER BROS., C'«""bersburg.

LakevJewRose Gardens
Wholes^ e Growers and Dealers in

CIT noWiRS AND SIPPLIES.
Carnations,

Roses, American Beauties,
Chrysanthemums,

Lilies,

Smilax and Asparagus,
75 ooo Cut bloom
Chrysanthemums.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Boston Ferns.
2i4-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
3!4-inch. $25.00 per lOO.

The Conard & Jones Co , ^^^yt""''^'

It is good business policy

to mention the ^ ^ ^
American Florist

When you write to an advertiser.
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Denver.

Trade is fair. It would be better per-

haps, and the quality of stock also if the

warm spell would let up. Carnations
are coining in now in very good lots and
of almost any color and grade. N. A.

Benson's stock is improving as the sea-

son advances. Enchantress from this

place is coming up very fast. The variety

is proving very popular with the public.

Violets do not seem to mind the heat and
are improving each day. There is a good
supply of teas but owing to weather con-
ditions they are rather soft and hard to
handle. Beauties are getting plentiful

but meet with very good demand.
Chrysanthemums are coming on fast

now, Mrs. Robinson being in good sup-

ply and meeting with a good sale. Of
the yellows Robert Halliday is the best

so far. B-

Salt Lake City.

The nurseries and florist establishments

of Salt Lake City were described at
length in the Salt Lake City News of

October 2. The Salt Lake-Huddart
Floral Company is declared to have the

largest and most up-to-date greenhouse
business west of the Missouri river. "The
greenhouses where all the cut flowers

and young plants are grown, cover over
three acres with glass and about ten

acres more is devoted to the raising of

all kinds of choice hardy shrubs, roses,

bulb plants, etc. This firm has just put
in a new 100 horse-power steam boiler,

engine, additions, and other improve-
ments at a cost of over $10,000, and has
also many more improvements mapped
out for next spring," says the article.

The Salt Lake Floral Company was
originally organized by Mr. Clark, of

Butte, about two years ago, and was
bought by J. S. Bransford, who consoli-

dated the business with the Huddart
Floral Company.
Schwarz & Heinecke, florists and seeds-

men, who began business in Salt Lake
City in February, 1903, are said to have
built up a large wholesale and retail

trade, shipping their flowers, plants,

seeds and bulbs to all adjacent centers.

They make a specialty of floral decora-

tions at public iunctions.

The Davis County Nurseries, I'tah

Nursery Company and Pioneer Nurseries

Company are credited with doing much
to encourage the development of orchards
and woodlands in the region. All the

firms have many patrons, the first named
sending traveling men from California to
Illinois.

The B. C. Morris Floral Company is

complimented on the excellence of floral

decorations furnished for public functions,

of which the firm makes a specialty. Two
stores are maintained and extensive
greenhouses.

The Florists' Society held its first an-

nual banquet October 8 at the Com-
mercial club. The dining hall was pro-

fusely decorated in roses, carnations,

palm greens, and the general effect was
very pleasing. Twenty-five members of

the society and invited guests were pres-

ent, among the guests being Hon. Fisher

Harris, C. A. Erickson, A. J. Davis and
John Reading. P. T. Huddart was toast-

master.

Heavy Rooted Carnations
Now
Ready

WHITE. Per iro 1000

Queen Louise Sl-20 $11.00

Flora Hill ISO "00
Alba 3.40 30.00

Wolcott 3.40 30.(0

Norway 1-30 1100
WhiteCloud 1.30 11.00

PINK AND SHADES.
Lawson SI. 40 $1 3.50

Marquis 1.20 11.00

Mermaid 130 U 00

Success 5.00 45.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane 81-40 SI 3 50

America 1-30 11.00

25 at 100 rates.

SCARLET. Per IfO 1000

Mrs. P. Palmer 150 H.fO
Apollo 35U 30.00

Estelle 1.50 1*00

CRIMSONS.
Harlowarden J5.00S45 00

Gov. Roosevelt 130 11.00

Gen. Gomez 1-20 11.00

Harry Fenn 3.00 25.00

YELLOW.
Eldorado $1-20 $11.00

VARIEGATED. . , „
Stella $.S 00 $85.00

Armazindy 1-20 11.00

250 at 1000 rates.

no discount.Express prepaid to your city at above prices. Spot Cash

California Carnation Co.,
Lock Box, 103.

LOOMIS, CAL.

I Winter Flowering Roses

'

BRIDES,

FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE. 3-lnch pots, $7.00 per 100.

MAIDS. GATES, METEORS, BON SILENE. MME. HOSTE.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

PAPA GONTIER. 3-inoh

% FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN ZVi and 4-INCH POTS.

I
WeR%"^:-.v.v.v.:v.v.:::::

[«i5.ooperioo. &rDlMETNs"'.":.:::::: [
*'^™ p- "»

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

»»»»»»•»•*»»»<

E. T. GRAVE, RICHMOND,
IND.

FINE

WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Roses and Carnations
FIELD-GROWN STOCK OF CARNATION PRESIDENT McKINLEY,

the best introductions of 1903,) FOR SALE. $10,00 PER 100.

I

(one of J

Bargain in Roses.
Maids. Brides. Golden
Gates and Met-^ors.
SplHn<lid 3-in. stulT,

S4 pc-r lOO; 200 for $7; 1,000 lor $3i 50. Eleg;iat

plants, in finest possible coi Jition to plant lor

winter bloom. 2H in. $2 60 CAHNATIONS-Joost,
Triumph. Bon Ilomme, VVm. Scott, very strona
and branchy. $5 per 100; $45 per 1000. Stock
:ibsolutelv certain to give entire satisfaction.

600 feet'4-in. wrought iron hot water pipe, $9 per
100. 600 fell Hitchings 4-in hot water pipe, $13

pirlOO. W. H. CULLETT&SONS, Lincoln, III.

Please Tnention the A merican Fiortst when 7vriHnfc<

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3Vi-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

3000 Smilax, 3i4-inch, stocky plants, $2.00 per
100. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

GARDENS, •""•V'r"^'

Smilax Plants.
5,000 extra strong Smilax plants, 2-inch at 1.00

per 100.

Asparagus Sorengert, from February sown seed,

3-inch pots. $3.00 per 100

1000 Norway Carnation Plants, to close out, $3.50

pet 100.

JOHN BROD, Chicago, III.

ROSEMONT

SELL YOUR FREIGHT STOCK
FROSTS.

BEFORE

Choice Hardy Plants ^^^n^^nc'
Per 100

Chrysanthemum InO'dorum, strong field plants $5.00

Maximum, strong field plants.. 4.00

Hibiscus, 3 varieties. 3-lnch pnts 8.00

Gaillardia Grandiflora, strong field plants 6.00

Compacla, strong field plants 8.00

Coreopsis LanC'^olata strong field plants 5.00

Helenium Hutumnale 3 inch pots 8.00

Achillea Rosea, 3- inch pots 5 00

Heiianlhus Rigidus. strong field plants 5.00
" Maximihana, strong field plants— 5.00

German Iris, strong Held plants 5.00

Funkia Coerulea. strong finld plants 4 00

Hardy Asler, six viineties, strong plants 5 00

Digitalis Gloxinaellora. strong field clumps.... 10 00

Delphinium Chinensis. Strom; field plants 8.00

Formosum strong field plants 8.00

Choice Hybrids. 2H-inoh pots 10.00

Phlox, choice mixed varieties, 3-inch pots 5 00

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES, Sidney, 0.

Vinca Variegdta Major.
Not less than 5 vines 3 feet. lOOST CARNATION

PLANTS strong, field-grown, $? per 100. HrORAN-
GEA OTAKbA, large enough for % barrel tubs,

lil.00e.ich; $10.00 per doz. COLEUS and ENGLISH
IVY, from 3-inoh pots, $3 00 per 100.

Wastileld,
J.H. DANN&SONS, N. Y.

Pansy Plants
JOS.

50c per 100. $3 00 per 1000.

H. CUNNINGHAM.

CASH.

Delaware, 0.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock Jt
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Syracuse, N. Y.

FIRST CHRYSANTHEMUMS ARE SHOWN.

—

COLD WEATHER MAKES BUSINESS PICK
UP.—FLOWER SHOW IS DROPPED AS TOO
COSTLY.

The firstchrysanthemumsof the season
were exhibited Saturday and all the
windows of the florists are ablaze with
yellow. They are of splendid quality and
sell for from $2 to $5 a dozen. Business
in general is picking up owing to the
cold weather. At the greenhouses florists

are busy putting in bulbs for winter use
and preparing their soil before winter
weather sets in. Carnations are still

scarce and poor in quality. An improve-
ment is noticed in roses, which are better
than they have been in some time.

S. T. Betts, president of the Central
New York Horticultural Society, says
there will be no flower show this year.
The reason is that the show blossoms
cost so much to raise that florists will
not spend the time and money simply for
the sake of putting them on exhibition.
In 1895 and 1896 famous shows were
held here, attracting people from all over
the country. The society will meet this
fall and endeavor to awaken an interest
in flowers.
The contest of the will of Henry Burt,

the aged florist who recently died in this
city, has been adjourned until November
9. At a recent hearing Mr. Burt's dress,
which used to cause much comment on
the streets, was described by a witness.
"It wasn't what the fashion papers
would call up-to-date," said he, "he
usually wore a blue frock and dressed
like a farmer." Mr. Burt was about 80
years old when he died.

Francis M. French, who formerly was
a florist at 1208 East Genesee street,
took the state medical examination at
the Syracuse College of Medicine a few
days ago. The decision of Mr. French to
become a physician is remarkable on
account of his advanced age, 64 years.
Henry Morris is settled in his new store.

He has just received a big shipment of
bay trees which are prominently dis-

played. Mr. Morris says the prospect
for violets is excellent. A. J. B.

Providence.

Trade is not at all busy, but will
improve shortly. Hazard & Macnair
had some beautiful work at the Samuels
Bros ' opening recently. Carnations are
selling at $1 to $2 a hundred, with white
at a premium. Roses are entirely ofT
crop with everyone and chrysanthemums
have a fair sale at $2 to $2.50 a dozen
retail. Violets move well at 50 cents a
hundred wholesale. The weather is

stormy, but greenhouse property is

reported safe thus far.

The monthly meeting of the Florist
Club witnessed a good attendance and
an interesting discussion of ferns.

M. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—We are indebted to
John Orb for a large colored poster
advertising the horticultural and agri-
cultural exhibition at Ridgewood Park,
L. I., September 6—13. This is certainly
an excellent way to attract the public.

Orange, N. J.—James Hayes, a promi-
nent florist and expert designer of Topeka,
Kansas, has been visiting his brother at
the "Terraces," Llwellyn Park, en route
for a two months' vacation in Europe,
where he will visit the scenes of his early
training in his profession in England, and
of his birth, near Belfast, Ireland.
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Hartfora, Conn.

In a paper read before the Hartford
Florists' Club, October 6, C. S. Mason,
of Farmington, Conn., described his

experience as a gardener in Hartford
before the civil war. In 1850 there were
but two commercial greenhouses in

Hartford. The varieties of roses grown
for sale were very few. Of hardy roses

there were Queen of the Prairies, Balti-

more Belle, Crimson Boursalt, Pink Bour-
salt. Princess Adelaide, Moss, Centifolia

and Baron Brevort. Offender roses there

were Cloth of Gold, Lamarque, Louis
Phillipe, Hermosa, Agrippina and
Safrano. The coming of Col. Samuel
Colt to Hartford gave an impetus to all

matters pertaining to horticulture.

Richmond, Ind.

The controversy over the proposed sale

of a portion of Glen Miller park to E. G.

Hill in order that he might enlarge his

floral plant, came to a sudden termina-

tion, October 5, at the meeting of the

city council. City Attorney John F.

Robbins, gave his opinion of the legality

of the proposed proceedings and made
further consideration useless. He says

the property in question cannot be sold

without special action by the legislature.

Nephrolepis Ferns.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. A large lot in

line condition, bushy and of a beautiful deep
green color. From 5-inch pots, 30c each; 6-mch
pots, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COMPACTA. Clean,
bushy plants from 5-inch pans, 30c each; 6-inch
pans, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS. Nice
sturdy plants, well established in 2H-inch pots,

with 8 to 10 leaves, $8.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PLUMOSUS- From 2V4-inch pots,

and just as well shaped as above, 88.00 per 100.

From 3'4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA. Strong, 2'^-inch pot
plants, So.OO per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. Having purchased a

large slock in the spring, and being short of room,
we are now compelled to offer at reduced prices.

None better for the mon»y. All sizes offered are
well established. From 2!-.(-pots, $3.00 per dozen;
$22.50 per 100; $200.00 per 1000. Large plants

from 4-inch pots, 75c each; 5-inoh pans, $1.00

each; 6-inch pans, $1.60 each; 7- inch pans, $2.00

each; 8-inch puns. $2.50 each.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ^^^^.'
Piease mention the American Florist when -writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to clo=e out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,

none better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
6-inch, t2.i. $10 and $100 per 100.

KENTI* BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and 6-in.li, $13, $35, $40. $100 per 100.

REX BESONIA, 2 and 3-inch, $1 and $6 per 100.

DxaCAENA INOIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inoh,

$10 per 100.

ENGLISH IV, 3 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5-inch. $30 per 100. From beds,

for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $1. $8, $15 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI, 2-inoh. $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Fringed, 3-inch, $1.00

per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 4-inch. $1000 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Lawson, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-

gle Grant, ISonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Per-

kins, LaFavonte, John Doyle, *1.3S per 100.

Poitevine, Viaud, Castellane, Riocard, Mrs. E. G.

Hill, $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC
We offer good values; saving in express and freiglit to

buyers west of Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS. Nsphrolapis Exaltata
Boatonlensls.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are pot-growrn, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-

ment will convince you of our superior stock.
Each Per doz.

21/2 inch pot plants $
3
4
5
6 " pan
-, ..

8
9

10

$

.$2.00 to
,. 3.00 to

.50

.75
1.00
1.50
2.50
3.50

.60
1.50
2.50
5.00
8.00

10.00
15.00

Per 100
$ 5.00
10.00
20.00
40.00
60.00
75.00

PIERSONI FERN.
Well-grown, bushy stock.

2V4-iuch pots. . ..$25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000

4-inch $ .75 each

5-inch pots 1.00 each

6-inch pots 1.50 each

7-inch pots 3.51 each
8-inch pots 3.00 each

ANNA FOSTER FERN.
Elegant stock.

2!<-inch pots $ 8.00 per ino

3-inch pots 15.00 per 100

4-inch pots 25.00 per 100

5-inch pots 50 00 per 100

6-inch pots $ 9. 00 per dozen
7-inch pots 12.00 per dozen
8 inch pots 18.00 per dozen

Cycas Revoluta.
With fine crowns, pots full of roots. Plants in all sizes from 25o to $3.00 each, at 5o per leaf

Asparagus Flumosns Nanus nt^Z^rx,,,.

2y2-inch pots per doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00
3-inch pots per doz., $1.00; per 100, 8.00

Sand for our Spsclal Price List of Palms, Forns, Araucarlas and Rubbors.

H you art . buyir of Palm., F.nu, oto., . p.rtonal vbH of Inip.otlon to our Gr..nhouiu .1 Wnlom
Sprlnai, III., (ono-half hour's rid* from Chicago), will pay you. Long OMano*

Tol.phono No. 221 WNtom Spring., III.

WESTCRN
SPRINGS. ILL£SI£^ Vaughan's Greenhouses,

Palms and
Asparagus.

Pots. Leaves. In high. 100

Latania Borbonica, 3-in. 4-5 8 10 $ 75$ 5.00

5-in, 3-5chr. 12-15 200 15.00

5-in. 3-5 • 15-18 2.60 18.00

Kentia Belmoreana. 2K " 3-4 " 8-10 1.50 lO.OU

3-in. 3-5 " 10-15 1.75 13 00
Aiparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 1 .50

Asparagus Plumosus. 2-inch pots 3 00
Begonias, 3-inch pots 5 00

We grow a large assortment of Hardy Shrubs,
and evergreens. Prices made on application.

SHERMAN NURSERY CO.
CHARLES CITY, IOWA.

ForSale
Twenty-two large and beautiful

Must be sold at once. Write for list and

description. No reasonable offer refused.

H. L. CONDE,
Oswego, N. Y.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, for 6-inch pots from bench.

Pot Plants. 50c, 76c, $1.C0, $2,00, $3.00, $4 00 and
$5.00 each; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $50 00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50c to $3.00 each.
toparagu. Plumoiu. Nanut, 3-inch. $8.ro per 100.

Aiparagu. Sprongorl, 3-inch. $4 00 per IcO.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

FERNS.
Boaton Ferns.

2V4-inch...$ 5.ro per 100
3-inch 10.00 per 100

4-inch 15.00 per 100
5-inch 25.00 per 101)

6-inch 40.00 per 100
7-inch 60.00 per 100
8-inch, $1 to $1.50 each
10-inch, 2 to 2.50 each

PlarsonI Farns.
2><-inch $ .35 each

50 at 30 each
100 at 25 each

3-inch 50 each
4-inch 75 each
5-inch 1.00 each
6-inch 1.50 each
7-inch 2.50 each
8-inch 3.00 each

Order 2-ln. Cinerarias. Chinese Primula and
Oboonlca. Cut Roses and Carnations.

See last week's papers for list of Field -Grown
Carnations. Write

GEO. A. KUHL Pekin, III.

Please Mention The American Florist When Writing.
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Nashville.

HORSE SHOW WEEK WITH MANY GAYETIES
BRINGS TRADE FOR THE FLORISTS.

Horse show week has come and gone,
bringing with it a brilliant series of gay-
eties and trade for everybody. The florist

was largely in it, and as the lady patron-
esses and chairmen appointed for each
night gave handsome entertainments at
their homes the call for flowers was
large. Nor was this all; these same lady
patronesses sat at the show in boxes em-
bowered in American Beauty roses and
southern smilax. Each also carried a
huge bouquet of elegant specimens of
Beauties, with long stems and very hand-
some flowers.

The rose season has opened up and
they are coming in nicely, not so abund-
antly as they will later, but sufficient for

the present demand. American Beauty,
Kaiserin, Brides and Bridesmaids are
good in quality.

The prolonged pleasant weather has
enabled the growers in this section to get
everything housed and in good shape for

the cold weather.
Since the rain the fall flowers are com-

ing in beautifully. Cosmos and dahlias
form quite a display in the florists' win-
dows.
The Joy & Son Company has had the

honor of showing the first chrysanthe-
mums.
The funeral of J. B. Hancock called for

a lot of beautiful funeral emblems.
M. C. D.

Montreal.

We had a large attendance at the last

meeting of the Florist Club. The mem-
bership roll is still increasing. C. Wells,

of Maisonneuve was elected a member.
The chairman named Jos. Bennett and
G. Robinson to report upon the exhibi-

tion of Opah sent by Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich. Opah was favorably
commented upon. The Express canna
was too bruised and withered to judge it

according to its merit. A well known
grower spoke in favor of retaining the
duty upon azaleas as it stands, but it

was pointed out that the national society

of Canada had already passed a motion
to ask thegovernmenttodrop it and this

was favored by a unanimous vote.

The storemen report fairly good busi-

ness, but the fine autumn weather we are
having just now does not bring improve-
ment as there are yet many outdoor
flowers. We have had some early frosts

but not enough to injure anything out-
side. The chrysanthemums offered now
on the market are Bergman, Midge,
Monrovia, Willowbrook and Opah.
Roses are improving and some good
flowers are cut. Carnations with rather
short stems are good and sell well.

P. McKenna & Son are having trouble
in getting water for their houses. They
cut some good Monrovia lately.

Jos. Bennett has a good collection of
new cerysanthemums and carnations
which promise well.

Hall & Robinson cut their first Opah
chrysanthemums on September 25.

G. V.

ToNAWANDA, N. Y.—Julius Schultz, a
florist, cut the artery in his right wrist
with a piece of glass while trying to
repair a broken pane in a greenhouse and
almost bled to death. He fell, too weak
to call for assistance, and his limp form
was found by a member of his family who
summoned aid. The flow of blocd was
stopped and the injured man will recover.

A
Z
A
L
E
A
S

AZALEA INDICA.
Shipments arriving in fine condition. Are offerina best American

market varieties only. No cbeap, assorted "case lots."

10 to 12-inoh crowns $35 00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
2!4-inch $2.50 per 100

ASSORTED FERNS-For DIahas.
Per 100 J2.50

BOSTON FERNS.
2H-inoh $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
2!4-inoh $3.00 per 100

PRIMULA CHINENSIS and FIMBRIATA ALBA.
Per 100 $2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
PAINESVILLE, O.

F
E
R
N
S
Etc.

Boston Perns...
Extra line bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8-inch, at 10c, 15c. 20c, 25c and 30c. 2!4-inch

pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100; S-inoh, $8.00 per 100.

nilllllC NICE CLUMPS. F. A'auzhan, .7. C. Vaushan. Egandale, Chas. Henderson,
URIIIIIIwi A. Ltouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DDII I IIUTICCIIIA THE NEW ALTCRNtNTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. Just
DniLLIilll I Idwiniili what you want if you want the best. $« per 100; $50 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, ^S?^'\

JULIUS ROEHRS,
»fi:ittierford, IV. J.

OFFERS A LARGE FALL STOCK OF WELL-CROWN

Palms and Decorative Plants ^'L.
Buy early and get them acclimated in your houses. Sizes

and prices on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1 •2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

nOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL TERNS.
Best commercial varieties, 2'i-pots. at $3.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora. Alba, Rosea and
Fimbrjata, in 2V4-inch pots, $3 00 per 100; $25.00

per 10.0. CASH.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.
Strong plants, 2V4-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen;

$22.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.
strong plants, 2i4-inch pots, 75c per dozen:

$6.00 per 100.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

>tmiiHHiiH\

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
< and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

i

Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

A*>MMMa<MMMWWMKMWVWV;*l

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHtCAQO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns
Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Columbus, 0.

Great quantities of chrysanthemums,
in which the varieties Glory of the Pacific

and Polly Rose lead, are now brought to

the market, but as far as the general pub-
lic is concerned a real interest in them has
not been awakened. The first week of

the season, however, hardly ever brings

a very great demand for them. Private
grounds about here are aglow with a
fine crop of cosmos, and it is quite evi-

dent that this flower is growing in pop-
ularity. We are having a fine spell of
w^eather, which is helping the carnations
and roses under glass, of which the

greater portion are in fine growing con-

dition.

Gravitt & Sons, of Lancaster, O., are

cutting a fine lot of roses, but owing to
the drought their carnation crop will be a
trifle later than in former years. Carl.

Huntington, N. Y.

The recently organized Huntington
Agricultural and Horticultural Society

made a rousing success of its first exhibi-

tion at the Opera House on October 7,

and put up a show which was a revela-

tion to the two or three thousand people
who thronged the hall, of the capabilities

of Long Island soil in the production of
garden flowers, fruits and vegetables.

The local florists, H. T. & A. H. Funnell
and Wm. O'Hara joined hands with the

gardeners on the numerous private

estates in this section and the display of
greenhouse favorites was extensive and
of the highest orderof merit. Altogether
the aflair exceeded the highest anticipa-

tions of its promoters.

Kingston, Jamaica.—Dr. N. S. Britton,
director of the Bronx Park Botanical
Garden, has arranged to leave here for
the Chuncona Botanical Station, in the
Blue Mountain range, for the purpose of
establishing a laboratory and concluding
researches among tropical flora. He will

occupy the building formerly used by the
Jamaica Government for similar work.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—Riemer&Radmer,
of Milwaukee, have secured the contract
for the heating of the private conserva-
tory of H. C. Lytton. Furman boilers

are to be used.

^^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet longifi clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with greeimor white tum-
blers) $2 25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three olaips for 6 to
d-inoh pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, iH-:nch diameter, per 100, $3.50.
lOSEPM KIFT A SON 172fi C>iM»nu» SL Phils.. Pa.

ONION
Sets

Write for samplesand prices-

Seed Potatoes, ?fo^ck'."'

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago.

GUAX LEAVES, ETC./ cV'*
Green Galax Lpaves. per lOUO S .60

Cut Fancy Ferns, per 1000 1,00
Cut Dasqer Ferns, per 1000 1,00
Leucolhoe Sprays, per ICOO 3.00
Rhododendron Sp'ays. per 1000 5,00
Orders filled on short notice. Largest <? ,Aler In

the D. S. Send cash with first order. Ask for
prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Unique and Useful to U
Send at once for our New

Catalogue of

PREPARED PALMS, Fibre Moss,
Sratut, Cork Bark, Birch Bark, • e.

Palm Supplies Co.
83 Washington St., CHICAGO.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per It 00
Size No.

10,

11.

S1900
17.50
19.00
23,00
:26 00
28 50
36,00
54,00
28.50
6J.(

67.50
28.50

3s 4s20 $8 00
3x 4^x16 1.90
3x 6x18 2.00
4x 8sl8. 250
3x 5x24.... 8.75
4x 8x22 3(0
4x 8x28 375
6x16x20 5.50
3x 7*21 3(0
5»10i35 6.!i0

7x30x20 9.50
3!/iX5x30 3.00

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

It IS good business policy »t ^ it
to mention the '^ '^ "^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.

McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 in. wide. 34 in. deep. 66 in. high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also w« hava slock sizes of vary naat dasign

raady lor prompt shipmsnt.

Noted for absolutely dry interior^ thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating; of g;lass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in tlie Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mantlon this Journal and we will send you the followine cata-
logues: No. 39, for Residence; No. 4.5, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, tor Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRICERATOR GO.
317 Mill Street, Kenilallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway: Detroit, SOS Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1310 Main St.; Boston, 52 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O., 64 Prospect St.

^~Address Mtrin Olflce unless you reside In one of the above
named cities.

fteaie mention the American Ftortst wbenuiriting.
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Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S Zinc

NEVER RUST

GLAZING Points
Are positively the best. Last
forever. Over 9000 lbs. now
in use.

kV\ A sure preventive of plass
Sri slipping. Effective on

large or small glass. Easy
to drive, easy to extract.

Two sizes, '•g and 'a. 40o
a lb.: by mail 16c extra;

7 lbs., $2.50; 15 lbs., $5.00, by express.

—FOR SALE BY
Vaugh'in's Seed Store.. Clilcago & New York
Henry F. MldieU Philadelphia
Weeber & Don >ew York
Stampp & Walter; Co New York
Schlegel & Fottler Boston. Mass
W. W. Kawaon & Co Boston, Maps.
Wm. F. Kastin^ Buftalo, N. Y.
I/lvlngston Seed Co Colambus. O.
J. M. McCnllough's Sons Cin'^innatl, O.
Jowa Seed Co Des Moines, la.
Elder & Tuttle Co SpringBeld. «».

Jones Hardware Co Klchmond Ind.
Baker & Richards Seattle. AVash
W C. Beckert Allegheny, Fa.
Plttsbargr Cut Flower Co Pittsburgh, Fa,
Chas. T. Sleberti Sta. B Pittsburgh. Fa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIB.

Bellevue, Pa.
Cbas. T. Siebert:—Please book my order for 100

lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing poinis. 1 have
used five different kinds in the past 12 years and
none of them gave me satisfaciion like yours.
They will stay in, are easv to drive, no rights or
lefts, will hold the glass in place, and do not rust
away like all others I have used. Your Zinc
Points are easy to take out when making repairs.
I have used about 100 lbs. of your Zinc Points in
the last two years and am perfectlv satisfied
witb them. Yours truly, F.'UURKI.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:—In our 25 years' experience

with glazing points of all kinds, I can say your
Zinc Points are the best to-date.

CHAS. H. WfLSON,
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Lockland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:—! roust say the Zinc Points

have given great satisfaction. I have over 100 lbs.

on my houses, and feel justified in stating that
they are the best points on the market.

Yours respectfully.
W. K. PARTRIDGE, Florist.

Richmond, Ind.
Chas. T. Siebert :—Send us another lot of your

% Zinc Points. We have found them first-class.

The best thing we have ever used yet for glazing
purposes. Yours truly

The E. G. HILL CO.. Wholesale Florists.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Chas. T. Siebert:— I can tbruthfuliy say your

Zinc Points are the best I ever used. They are
easily driven and withdrawn and are stiff. Being
straight on one side they can be driven accu-
rately; consequently the breakage of glass is very
small. I have some in use four years and they
are still In their place as good as new.

W. S. ROEBECK.
Springfield, Ohio.

Chas. T. Siebert:-You no doubt know by the
229 lbs. of Zinc Points we have ordered from you
that we consider ihera the best on the market.
We have four new houses under way. each 255
feet in length, and will soon have 10 place our
order with you Tor quite a lot more of glazing
points. We are, very truly.

THE GOOD cfc REESE CO.
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, tl'(0; 50,000, 18.25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealem.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-2281 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

I

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

g^oods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along without them. They are strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,

Fern Dishes, etc, are novel and beautifuL Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. jt.^j*jtj»j*jtj»

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Fourth St.. miLADELPHIA, PA.

CT^ MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
(Guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please menti&n the American Florist when writing.

Boston Florist Latter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LC7TERS.

Thin wooden box nicely stained and var-
nlshecl, 18x30x12 made In two sectionSt one
for each nize letter, given aw^ay with first
order of 5U0 letters.

Block Letters, tVi or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letterr ^. Fastener with each letter or
•vord.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas* and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Clieapestf.f of \A
«C..ROUNDIWOBACGQ^J
INSECTICIDEm!^^i>~^srA
en the llftrket. I ^Ct^

For Sale bj
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

The Xentiick)

Tobacco

Product Cr,
I.«n|..1ll.. Kt,

When writing to any of the adver-

tisers on this page please mention the

American Florist

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feciing, living and breathing after being sepa-
rited from the parent stock. Guaranteed lo retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods Ifian are
posalble by any other means. Not affected by heater
cold, is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dcp B, 608 First Nat'I Bank Bldg., CHICAGO.

REED & KELLER,
122 West 25th St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manulacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manulacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest. Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

RIBBONS...
rOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfant, all Widths and Colon.

American tLZt^^^^^,
riOriSlS ^"°<^V^ ^°<^ holidays.

Ads
All over the country.

At borne and abroad.
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The Few Florists
who have not placed their fall order with M, RICE & CO.,
Leading Florists' Supply House should send at once.
Don't delay. You can get all the Novelties and Exclusive
Styles in Florists' Supplies and Ribbons here. ^ ^

M. RICE & CO.
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

AND RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND RIBBON PRICE LIST FOR THE ASKING.

918 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Growers All Over the CountryWrite Similar Letters
OSSINING. N. Y.

I have used your FUMIGATING
POWDER for some years and i

have always found it lirst-class;

there is no danger of it killins any-
tbinjj; i-xcept the ^reen tly, which it

does with dispatch. 1 "never use
anything else for insecticide, nor
do I wisli anything better.

Vous truly. C. BARSON.

Bath, Me.

We use your Fumigating Pow-
der and we are never troubled with
aphis; it does not hurt ihe blooms
in the least, and we find it tht;

cheapest way to fumictate—and we
have tried everything that is on
the market.

Yours truly,

JNO. H. RAMSEY & CO.

Northampton iNsiNE
PIosriTAL, Mass.

After using your Fumigating
Powder I must say that in lifteen

> ears' experience with v;irious
methods of killing aphis, I liud
this the most elT-^ctual and eco-
nomical method I have yet tried.

Yours respectfully,

GEORGE W. THORXILY.

BAYSinE. N. Y.

I have been using your Fumiga
ting Powder for the last three

years and lind it very ellectivf. It

is cheaper than the extracts and
does not slirivel the carnation as
stems do. Smoking two nights in
succession will kill the green fly.

Yours truly, WM. BELL.

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or money

back. Free trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, lt7 West St., N. Y.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

8DIPH040BHGG0 80HP
d'AIKMl-.l'.')

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.
Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants. Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if luentiou this paper.

LsrkmSosp (b. Buffalo, N. Y.

H£ADQUABTEBS FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Deicrtptton.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send it to you.

"Ifit's used In Horticulture, we have It."

DUNNE & C0..64W. louist.. *n, itit

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WKITE FOn PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.. Elgin, III.

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

|~LORlST Plain, Violet, Rose

I F^
MADE BY

The John J. Crooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 FuHon St., 'UHICAGO.

Please mention theA merican Florist when ivriting.

Durable. Finely Shaped.

Per Doz.

S-inch Crepe Paper Xmas Bells .... $1.00

6-inch

7-inch

8- inch

10-inch

12-inch

1.60

2.50

3.50

4.75

7.00

1 will send a set nf 6 Bells; 5, 6, 7, S, 10

and 12-inch, for $1.70.

A. HERRMANN,
404-412 East 34th St.

New York City.

Vapor Spray
Indoors or Out

Kills the Bugs*
it is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

Wlien you write to an advertiser.
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Lowell, Mass. •

OCTOBER AND FROST START BUSINESS AT
GOOD RATE.—COLD RAINS BINDER PROG-
RESS OF INDOOR STOCK.—PRICES HIGH.

With the coming of October business
seems to have been well started. In the

last week everyone has been on thejump.
Some have been extremely busy handling
plants and decorations for the openings
of the department stores, but the bulk of

work has been in getting out funeral

iirders, which at times has been a hard
task, owing to the outdoor supply of

Howers being laid low by frost. For a

week past we have had cold dreary rains

of long duration. The conditions have
retarded and at the same taxed the

indoor supply of flowers heavily, so much
so that the prices asked for carnations

are much above those asked a year ago.

But this will soon be remedied when the

chrysanthemums get in good shape.

Already they are appearing. So far Polly

Rose and Bergmann are the early varie-

ties, but in a few days the queen of

autumn will be ready.

Last year only two growers were
growing the ever popular Fairmaid
extensively and were raking in the shek-

els at a good rate. This year every

grower around here is growing itlargely.

The park;, under the supervision ol

Chas. W. Whittet have been kept in

excellent shape the last summer.
George W. Patten, who has been away

for the past two months, has returned

very much improved in health.

James J. McManmon is a candidate for

congressman from the twentv-fifth dis-

trict.
' A. M.

Albany, N. Y.

UNUSUALLY LARliE WEDDING AND FUNERAL
ORDERS KEEI' THE FLORISTS BUSY.

The last week was notable for the num-
ber of funerals and wedding decoration

orders that the local trade secured. On
Tuesdav H. G. Eyres, tor the funeral of

S. G. Merrill, supplied a 24-inch wreath
of cattleyas, one of Liberty roses, another

of Bridesmaids and lily of the valley, a

five-foot cross of Bride roses, six casket

bunches of from two to three dozen each

of American Beauties, and one of five

dozen Glory of the Pacific chrysanthe-

mums. The order filled three wagons.
On the same day Eyres supplied a twenty-

four-inch wreath of violets for the funeral

of Mrs. M. A. Glassford.

On Wednesday the local trade had a

rush of wedding orders which kept all

hands busy for days beforehand. Whittle

Brothers sent men down to Hudson early

in the week to do the decorations for the

Conover-Cady wedding, which took place

in Christ church in that city. The rood

screen was decorated with smilax, as

were also the pews. Palms ten feet high

stood on either side of the altar and also

in the chancel. White and yellow chrys-

anthemums were used to complete the

decorations. The firm also furnished the

decorations in white and yellow chrys-

anthemums in the house of Judge Cady,

the father of the bride. On the same day
1'. A. Danker filled an order for the deco-

rations at the Curtis-Bacon wedding in

Northville, Fulton county.

The firm of Lord & Burnham is making
.good progress with the new forcing house

under construction for H. G. Eyres. It is

expected that the house will be ready for

occupancy November 10. R. D.

JOLIET, III.—The second annual flower

show will be held November 4-7. James
H. Ferriss is the secretary.

Standard Flower Pols
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Trayelling ReprMentative. U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Thim Ave.. Newark. N. I.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plantt art only grown in Clean Pot$.

Send for description. Sold direct $l 5.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hansing baskets Tbey fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

6. F. Winterson Co ,

Chicago.
CO. Pollworth Co..

Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byexpress. Sample dozen by mail, 81.25.

I. N. KRAMER S SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please mention the Avicticaf! Florist ivhen wriiitiz-

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \

Packed in .small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2M " 5.35

1500 2)4 " 6.00

1000 3 •' 5.00

800 3H •' 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 •• 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots,

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for casli with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or August Rolker &. Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Standard OriX^
Flower... v^ * vJ

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M Streeti, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MT'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY.

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTUKEBi OF

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices-

361-363 Herndon Street.
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO^ ILL.

RED pOTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POUWOBTH CO.. {tlsT"""

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '"USfoWSXJ..*""

TOB PBioBs or

standard Pots
which for'itrength and pocoilty oomblaed

are the beat on the maiset

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS
A

SPECIALTY
List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P. 0. Bo( 78. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The actual paid circulation of the

American Florist is, we believe, the

largest in its class. The contents

are of real present value and are

preserved for reference. Advertisers

who tise regularly our columns estab-

lish permanent business with the best

trade in the United States.

ys^^ssssssss
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Lucas
GLASS

Luc IS Glass is very popular with

florists in all parts of the countiy.

This is because every brand of it

is good all the way through.

U it wasn't this kind of glass,

we wouldn't be selling it. ^ Jt

Special sizes for the florist trade.

Prices and full information fc
the asking. Write to-day. <^ J*

Have you tried Lucas Green
House Putty? It is a superior

article. jtjijtjtjt^jt^

m\ LUCAS & CO.
Manufacturers

New York. Philadelphia. Chicago.

Please menlion the A meftcan Florist when writing.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazin<

—USE IT NOW.=^
F. 0. PIERCE CO., ''^^''T^nt'

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

ao Wuhlngton A«e., 31it Ward. 1929 Carton St.,S.S

Please mention the A met tcan Florist when writing.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 184!.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
ovBR Sixty Years the Lbadinq Journal of Its
oLasB. It has achieved this position becauso, while
•peoially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard authobitt on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, ti 20 per year

Remittances to be made payable to H. Q. COVE.
Office:—

41 Wellington St., Covent Garden. London. England

1!!! Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CIIICAGO.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

'' M has coninion sense features of practical value thatappcal to prac-
tical llorists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on any other princijile will twist in drivinjj and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work. out. ])rives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing. looo sufficient for 500 lights.
Box of looo points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for ;?2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ssssssssssasssssi

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot- Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes
Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from SO to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM.

issssssssaasaasssssssassse

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

VVindo-w- 01a<s», I^^irxt, I»«.tty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

S9 Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAQO.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot- House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Go,
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
20S Randotph Stra.t, CHICAGO.

PLACE YOUR NAME.
and your specialties before the purohaslng florists of the entire oountrv
by advertising in

'

9eNo Aovr. NOW. THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Piping For Frames.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I have twelve frames,

cacli ] ."50 feet long, which 1 will use this

coming winter for herbaceous and bed-

ding stock. I intend to run a l-inch

pipe through each of these frames, aljout

one foot underground, to keep the stock

in action and prevent any freezing. The
frames run east and west with a slope of

about one toot. Will a 2' L-inch main
feed all the l-inch pipe? Is a l'i;-inch

return sufficient? I have an automatic
valve in the return system. Is one foot

below the ground the right depth? Have
a boiler pressure of seventy-five pounds
with enough boiler capacity to heat

twice the glass on my place. \V. M.

The question seems to be, "Will one

2V2inch main supply twelve l-inch pipes

150 feet long?" and' to that the answer
is "Yes." h. IVi-inch return is sufficient

for this radiation. For bottom heat

twelve inches is a good depth for the

class of plants mentioned, but eighteen

inches is better where the plants are

growing in the soil. If the plants are to

be kept dormant I would prefer to have

the pipes above ground on the sides of

the frames. The question does not tell

what climate must be planned for, but

where the mercury drops below zero an
additional run of pipe will certainly be

necessary. For wintering plants my
plan would be to use a l-inch pipe on

each side of the frames, and for starting

plants in the spring two l-inch pipe at a

depth of fifteen to eighteen inches.

L. R. Taft.

Piping for Greenhouse.

Fd. Am. Florist:—How many runs of

l-inch pipe will be required for a small

greenhouse, 24x.")0 ieet,usingsteam heat,

temperature 43° in zero weather? The
house is double, running east and west.

The north wall is 6 feet high

and the south wall 4-1/2 feet.

The benches on north side are

raised, the two houses being all in one.

How many return pipes should be used

(same size) and how much higher should

they be than the top of water in boiler?
^

I. N. G.

Use about eleven l-inch pipes, placing

three on each side wall and the others

under the benches and on the center

posts. A IVi-inch pipe will suffice as a

common return for all of the coils. This

should be two feet above the water level

in the boiler.
L. R. Taft.

New Bedford, Mass.

After the summer vacation, for the first

time, the Florists' Club met September

;!0, with twenty members present. A
short business session was held and two
new members elected. The club then

adjourned to enjoy the first annual clam-

bake and entertainment, which closed

with a dance. It was comical to see the

antics of our fat man.
John Driscol, one of our oldest and

most esteemed private gardeners, died

suddenly at his home. He had been gar-

dener for Wm. J. Rotch for the past

thirty-five years.

Carnations are now getting quite

plentiful. What we want now is some
good freezing weather to kill all the out-

door flowers and then business will

start uo.
Business is still very (|uiet. Chrysan-

themums have made their appearance.

We are having some very good Polly

Rose, i;stelle and Merry Monarch.

Mr. Mosher has built a house, IG.xGO

feet, for carnations. A. B. H.

Springfield, Mass.

The weather up to the end of last week
has been ideal for getting outside work
completed although a little warm for

chrysanthemums, violets, etc. Business
is improving some and a few good wed-
ding orders have been placed. Chrysan-
themums, white, pink and yellow, are to
be seen but not in any great quantity;
but unless we get a change of weather
there will be a glut of roses .-and carna-
tions. Lily of the valle3' is plentiful and
fair in quality. A few violets, single and
double, are to be seen but are off color
and small. What is needed is cooler
weather, with a few good frosts thrown
in, to start business. There are too
many outside flowers. Dahlias are as
good now as at any time this season.

A. B.

Newport.

Albert William Wadley, of Wadley &
Smythe, was married to Miss Mary (Nor-

ton, of Newport, October 12, at the Cen-
tral Baptist church. The church was
beautifullj' decorated with palms, white
chrysanthemums and white roses. The
bride carried a bouquet of orchids and
lily of the valley. F. L. Z.

La Rose, III.—The annual chrysanthe-
mum show will occur November 18-20.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

^Vhen you write to an advertiser.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON QITTCRS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. GaRLANP, Des Plaines,

III.

CYPRESS SND OSK TUBS.
All Sizes, Manufactured by Ourselves. Ask for Price List.

& Atkins, '""N^^5"•'•

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS,

Gulf Cypress
|

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash. I

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS at Wholesale.
New Twin Section Boners.

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.
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FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
OmCE:

471 W.22n(l St.

SEND FOR NEW
CATALOGUE FREE.

CHICAGO. CYPRESS

WOODWORK.
RED CEDAR POSTS.

I»f©-w Irorx Oxxtter.
PtRFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.

Purlin Support Fittings, Hinges, Etc.

Concentric Principle ol Cutting Sash Bars.

Mease mention the A merican Florist when writina

jHof-Bed
! SASH

NOW READY.
|

\ Delivered Price anywhere on lots ^
of one dozen or more. Guar-

T anteed in every way. J

THREE SIZES.
|Z 3 11. x6li 3 rows I 0-Inch glass \

4 3 ft. 3 in. X 6 H. 4 " 8-Inch glass

\ 4 ft. X 6 ft S " 8-Inch glass T

CLEAR CYPRESS. Pi-INCH THICK

T WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS. X

1 Red Cedar !

\ Posts.
I

2 All Heart Cypress Lumber for

J greenhouses. l^Write for circulars, T
^ plans and estimates. X

I
Lockland :

! Lumber Co. !

I LOCKLAND, OHIO. IVWWWVW WWV^VV
F^eoie mention the American Florist -when wrttinz,

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GIRTNER ZEITUNG

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription $3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG MOLLER^r.l^"n,

Manafaotorers of California Red Cedar and lioaisiana
Oypreis Oreeuhouse material.

Second'Hand Pipe f,Z.
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
W. 35th & iron SIraats, CHiCACO.
Please mention the American Florist when writiyig.

NlCKELgATE.
11ieNertljori(.Chia3o^S{_l,;^sR_|^

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.

PuUmau Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 36c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne. Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie. Buffalo. Rochester. Syracuse,
Blnghamton, Scranton. New Yorlc City, Boston
and all points Bast. Bates alvrays the lowest.
Colored porters in aniform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call on any convenient Ticket Asent, or
Address JOHN T. CALAHAN, Qen-1 Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Mention the American Horist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

If You Have Stock to Sell...
the best way to make that fact known to the trade is by regnlar
advertiting In

(Mve ha trial. ...THe Americaii Florist.

THE WOLF
Improved System

VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Largest line off sash ever operated

by one singio machine.
Leusth or bouse 362 feet, number of sash 13,

length of sash 17 feet, depth of sash 4Vi feetequal
to one continuous sash 231 feet long by 414 ft. deep.
Operates long houses either from the end or

center. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a
10 year guarantee. Best of relereuces furnished
with catalogue.

A. g. WOLF & BRO.,
OWIce 329 River SIreat, DAYTON, OHIO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Hannfbctnred b7

Tlie Conley Foil Go.

sal to 641 West SSth St.,

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.
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Fair Prices for Carnations.

The following question and answer,
which appeared in a recent issue of the
America,-* Florist, were submitted to a
number of experienced growers in differ-

ent parts of the country with a request
for comment, and their replies, which are
given, are instructive and interesting:

Ed. Am. Florist:—What would be a
fair price to pay for carnation blooms on
a season contract, entire cut being taken
and the varieties being Queen Louise,
Estelle, Prosperity, Enchantress, Law-
son, Norway, Lorna and Dorothy.

Virginia.

The writer is not familiar with costs,
except at Chicago. Coal there may be
had for $3 to $3.50 per ton delivered,
and we fire nearly eight months. Queen
Louise, Estelle, Lawson, Norway, Lorna
and Dorothy could be grown of good
quality for 2' 2 cents, with profit.

Enchantress being new and expensive,
should bring a cent more, and Prosperity
should bring double. I take it forgranted
the varieties are in about equal quantity.

W. N. RUDD,

I have been out of the carnation busi-
ness for several years, but I should not
care to grow good carnations of the
varieties named at an average price of
21,2 cents. Paul M. Pierson.
Scarborough-on-Hudson.

As to a season contract price on Queen
Louise, Estelle, Norway, Lorna, Dorothy
and Lawson, they could be grown at
Cincinnati at the present price of fuel for
$2 per 100, counting five months in the
season. I cannot say about Enchantress
and Prosperity as this is our first season
with them. Wm. Murphy.
Cincinnati, O.

Regarding season contract prices for
carnations, it is difficult to make a definite
statement. Thechieffactorsin determin-
ing the price are quality and market.
Price here would average, perhaps, 3
cents for first-class stock. The writer
would suggest that \'irginia had better
send a fair sample of his stock to several
reputable dealers and ask what they
would pay for it. L. E. Marquisee.
Syracuse, N. Y.

So much depends on the ability of the
grower that it is difficult to give an
opinion as to carnation prices, but with
ordinary growers I would judge that 2
cents would be a fair price on a season
contract. In giving my opinion on this
I take it for granted that the season
would be from October 1 to Juiy 1 and
that about equal quantities of each
variety would be grown.
London, Ont. W. W. Gammage.

We have never contracted for a season,
but know of growers that have con-
tracted to sell carnations from September
to December at 2 cents, December to
April at 3 cents, and April to July at IV2
cents. We would not sell ours at that
rate. There is a very wide range of prices
as well as the quality of stock. We sold
last season at Irom 50 cents to $20 per
100. Carnations are selling to-day at
from 50 cents to $4 per 100.

Wm. Nicholson.
Framingham, Mass.

Under modern requirements as to size,

stem and other qualities, 2VL' cents is not
too high for Queen Louise, Lawson,
Dorothy and similar varieties. Prosperity
to be profitable as compared with other
carnations should, in the opinion of the
writer, be classified as the American
Beauty is among roses. Enchantress is

still too little known to talk intelligently
as to price. On thequality of the blooms
it should bring relatively a high price.

As a general proposition, the average
grower gets nothing that he does not
earn. Your inquirerasksquestions which
can only be answered intelligently
through a thorough knowledge of local
conditions. In handling perishable pro-
ducts he will have at times to take what
he can get and be thankful. The rest oi
the time he will have to get all he can.
The average season's price depends upon
the relation of the above two factors.
Cleveland, O. Adam Graham.

Commenting on the query of "Virginia"
as to a fair price for the entire cut the
season through of Queen Louise, Estelle,

Prosperity, Enchantress, Lawson, Lorna
and Dorothy carnations, I should con-
sider Mr. Rudd's figures as very just,

though I have myself recently contracted
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in a similar way to buy Adonis and
Prosperity at 6 cents, Enchantress at 4
cents and Her Majesty, Nelson and Apollo
at 3 cents. Last year I contracted Crane
from the same grower at 3 cents, and
that was cheaper than we could produce
it on our own place. Much depends
however on the grower and his reputa-
tion for quality, and still more on his

disposition to be fair in his dealings. I

would not like to contract at all, and I

certainly would not pay this price to a
grower who could not be trusted or
whose stock was not pretty certain to
be of high grade. I( the expression
"entire cut" is meant to include all

blooms without regard to quality I

would consider that the figures named
by Mr. Rudd are too high. Because Mr.
Rudd seems to place emphasis on the
price of coal I am led to remark that I

believe most growers are deceived in the
relation which their coal bill bears to
their total expense. On our place the

last year our fuel account was only eight

per cent of the total which we charged
to greenhouse expense.
Denver, Col. J. A. Valentine.

I am of the opinion the grower is not
getting the price for the goods in our
part of the country that he should.
Eastern quotations are higher at almost
any time and the quality and variety
about the same. Owing to circumstances
connected with the growing of carna-
tions they should bring the highest
market price obtainable, and when the
season is ripe they do bring it if the
grower or the commission man bears in

mind the cost of production. Of course
it may all hinge on supply and demand.
Now for the question. What constitutes

a season? If September would open and
June 1 close it then 2V4 cents ought to be

a good return, for the average plant will

produce twenty to thirty blooms. We
all know that labor varies. While a
gentleman's place with high priced labor
would cost a certain per cent for produc-
tion the man who labors himself and has
an assistant will greatly lessen the cost
of production comparatively. No doubt
many minds will center on this subject,

and it ought to do good to get some dis-

cussion. I know some cases where the
grower is selling choice carnations at

1V4 cents to-day when if he insisted he
would get 3 cents easily. The retailer is

getting the lion's share and has no chances
to run whatever. In conclusion I would
say Mr. Rudd is about right with a tend-
ency of an increase.

Detroit, Mich. Philip Breitmeyer.

Galllardias.

The original old Gaillardiaaristata can
hardly be found now in any of the gar-
dens. It has been slowly but gradually
improved in size as well as in coloring of
the flowers. The ray florets are broader
and longer in the improved varieties.

Some of them show the quilled florets of
G. fistulosa, others the characteristics of
O. lanceolata and what we call to-day
G. grandiflora and grandiflora major, is

surely a mixture of the three species,

though there is no record of hybridizing
these species as far as I know. We have
now flowers of superior size, some of them
measuring four to five inches across, while
the oldG. aristata had a diameter af less

than two inches. The coloring, too, is

brighter and more varied. The dull red
near the disk has been transformed to a
soft carmine and vivid crimson, colors
never seen in the older forms. Its growth
and habit are more compact; it rarely

exceeds one and one-half to two feet in

height and the flowering time has been
lengthened. It begins tc bloom earlier and
holds out longer in the season, often last-

ing well into November.
Planted in large compact masses, the

gaillardias show ofi' to best advantage.
Such beds bear an uninterrupted, con-
tinuous sucessioa of bloom from June to
November and their gorgeous colors are
efiective wherever introduced. The indi-

vidual flowers are very durable, even in

the height of summer, with very hot
weather, they last in perfection for at
least a full week and correspondingly
longer in the coolness of autumn. Their
lasting qualities as cut flowers are well
known and duly appreciated by growers.
The plants are easily grown in ordinary
garden soil, but in stiff and rather moist
ground they are apt to succumb. A cov-
ering does not prevent their dying out.

It seems to be the moisture that is hurt-
ful. Seedlings will flower the first year,

but not as profusely as the older plants.

Cuttings taken early in the season root
readily and make better stock than seed-

lings and where any special variety is to
be propagated, green cuttings or root
cuttings in the spring months are the
only means we can resort to for increas-

ing the variety, as we can hardly expect
them to come true from the seed.

J. B. K.

Forcing Spanish Irises.

Ed. Am. Florist: Will some of your
correspondents please give us their expe-
rience in forcing Spanish irises ? K.

We have never been able to force

Spanish irises successfully. For the past
few winters we have tried to force a few
hundred bulbs, experimenting in difierent

ways, but our efibrts have been in vain—
the bidbs, with the exception of a few,
simply do not flower. One batch we
handled just as we do Dutch bulbs—that
is, we planted them in boxes and allowed
them to remain outside in a frame until

February', and then subjected them to a
temperature of 50"; another batch we
kept indoors in a cool house of 45° all

through the winter; a third batch we

C
laced in a temperature of (50° after the

ulbs were nicely started; in all three

cases, however, the bulbs failed to flower
in suflScient quantity, and we have
finally come to the conclusion that they
cannot be forced successfully. If any
florist has had success in forcing them,
we should all be pleased to hear of his

method. G

Palms and Ferns.
dining car decorations.

The modern decorator finds room for

his art in many ways that were not
thought of until a few years ago, and
must practice that art under varying
and trying conditions. The decora-
tion of dining cars on the leading rail-

roads of this country furnishes an
outlet for some of the stock of our
growers, and owing to the trying con-
ditions existing on such cars these decor-
ations have to be renewed quite fre-

quently, with the result that many
thousands of small palms and ferns and
also some other foliage plants in consid-

erable quantities are used up every year.

The limited space available for plants
in the average dining car makes it nec-

essary that the stock used be in small
sizes, the plants well furnished and grown
in small pots, for the receptacles for these
plants are usually in the form of narrow
bracket ferneries attached to the sides of

the cars, the root space being naturally
very limited under such conditions. The
best palms for this purpose are nice

young plants of Cocos Weddelliana and
Kentia Belmoreana from 2V2 or 3-inch

pots, the latter being about the limit in

size of pot for the majority of these car
ferneries. The cocos may be made-up
plants if one has such stock, these filling

up to better advantage than single plants
of this species, and the same method is

applicable to some of the stock of kentias
to be used for this purpose, but made-up
kentias that are to be used in this way
ought to be grown together from the
seed bed, selecting short and stocky
plants and giving them space enough
while growing to keep them from draw-
ing up. A few plants of Livistona rotund-
ifolia may also be found useful, but this

plant does not endure the hardships of
travel quite as well as those referred to
above, and consequently does not pay to
use in great quantity, there being a limit

in cost of material that must be observed
in all such work.
Ferns that are to be used in such deco

rations must be those having the most
enduring foliage, and the maidenhairs are
thus of little value, their fronds being
much too tender for such an exposure.
Some of the aspidiums are especially

adapted for this work, among the best
being A. Capense, A.Tsussimense, A. aris-

tata van, and A. opaca. Polystichium
setosum, Cyrtomium falcatum, Davallia
stricta and Scolopendrium vulgare are
also good, while some few of the great
family of pteris may be added for the
sake of variety, the latter being ferns that
are easy to obtain, growing rapidly and
enduring exposure to adverse conditions
fairly well, among the best of the pteris

for our present purpose being P. adian-
toides, P. cretica Mayii and P . cretica

magnifica. The fern list could readily be
extended, but those mentioned are among
those that are usually to be had in

quantity and at a moderate cost, and
may also be considered a first choice for

filling table ferneries. Mention having
been made of other foliage plants in this

connection, it may be proper to add that
three of the most useful for car decoration
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Dicentra Form?ta. GolJen Sun Ma- guerite.

TWO MERITORIOUS NOVELTIES.

are the following: Asparagus plumosus,
Dracaena Sanderiana and Draccena God-
seffiana, none ot" which are difficult to
get, while all are of good constitution

and stand the abuses of railroading
fairly well.

As already noted, small pots are one of
the essentials in the preparation of stock
for the purpose under consideration, and
another is to have the plants well rooted
and grown in a light and well ventilated

house, thus producing hardy foliage and
well furnished stock. The use of cheap
and ill-prepared plants for work of this

character may seem more profitable at
first, but even the patience of a wealthy
corporation has been known to give out,

and lasting success is usually built upon
fair and liberal dealing in our profession

as in others. W. H. Tapun.

Two Meritorious Novelties.
,

DICENTRA FORMOSA.

Dicentra formosa, illustrated herewith,

comes from the high sierras of California

where it grows at an altitude of from
5,000 to 9,000 feet. About five years
ago a very graceful plant of the white
variety was discovered in Modoc county.
It.will of course therefore be hardy about
everywhere in the United States. This
new white perennial has qualities for the

florist as well as the amateur. The large,

graceful pinnate leaves are light green,

glaucous and finely divided, almost like

some of the finest ferns. The freely pro-

duced clusters of pure white flowers
droop gracefully from the summit of an
upright naked scape a foot or more in

height. It has thick, creeping under-

ground rootstalks, and is easily grown,
hard}' and multiplies rapidly in sun or
shade, in the house, or in open borders or
under field culture. Luther Burbank.

MARGUERITE GOLDEN SUN.

The new yellow marguerite. Golden
Sun, herewith illustrated, has been intro-

duced by Walshaw & Son, of Scarbor-
ough, Eng., where the variety has been
well received. The plant is as compact
and bushy and as large or larger in the
flower as the white variety. The blooms
are of a good shade and thrown well
above the foliage, a characteristic which
renders it very suitable for cutting. It is

said to be a continuous bloomer and to
make attractive pot plants for spring
sales.

Florists' Plant Notes.

It is too early at this time to force
Dutch bulbs successfully excepting Paper
White narcissus, which, if brought in

now from the frames, can be forced into
flower nicely for Thanksgiving day.
Roman hyacinths, too, can be had in

flower by that time if brought in now,
provided, of course, that they are well
rooted. For the first week or so they
can 'be placed under a bench if no other
space can be had, but after that they
mu'it have a good light place on a bench
or they will,grow toosoft. Paper Whites
must not be forced too hard or the buds
will blast. A mild temperature of 50° or
60° will bring both Romans and Paper
Whites into flower nicely for Thanks-
giving. In order to have a supply of

these bulbs constantly on hand a few
should be brought into the greenhouse
every week, but of course until the chrys-
anthemums are gone no great demand
for bulbous stockof any kind will be had.
It must always be remembend that
Paper Whites cannot stand any frost,
hence they must be carefully protected
with sash or straw after they commence
to peep through the soil covering. We
usually have them all forced by the
middle of January, for after that date
other bulbs can usually be had in
quantity, forcing the Paper White to
the rear. Freesias should be given a
light place in a temperature of about 60°
to have them in flower for the holidays.
Give each pot of bulbs three or four
match sticks, with a piece ofstring passed
from one to the other around the plants,
so as to grow them straight.

BEGONIAS.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, without
which no assortment of Christmas plants
is complete, makes most of its growth in
the fall, and by this time should be fine
plants in 6-inch pans. These plants
require a rose house temperature, and
should have the full light at this time of
the year. As with cyclamens, it is a
good plan to stand them on inverted
6-inch pots, for when the plants are
covered with their profusion of bloom
they must have plenty of room between
the pots to permit of careful watering.
No overhead watering should he done,
but the end of the hose should be carefully
passed between the plants with only a
little water turned on. each plant to be
watered as itneedsit. Keep fresh tobacco
stems scattered between the pots or the
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greenfly is sure to get a foothold, but do

not fumigate them with tobacco for it

fades the flowers. Each branch should

be tied separately with raffia to a neat

little match stick so as to form a shapely

plant.
PRIMULAS.

With the advent of the Lorraine begonia

the primula has to a large degree lost its

importance as a Christmas plant, but a
limited quantity is still grown every year

to supply the demand for cheap flowering

plants. If any are still in the cold frames

they should be brought in at once. They
ought to be strong, well formed plants

by this time, and will soon send up their

trusses of flowers. It is a custom with

some growers to pick ofi"the first flower

stem so as to encourage the side trusses

to develop more quickly, but this is not

a good plan fqrit destroys the symmetry
of the plant. Give them a cool house,

45° at night is about right, and be care-

ful with the watering not to over-do it;

neither should any water ever touch the

flowers. Fumigation, while it does no
harm, is unnecessary for the plants are

rarely troubled with insects of any kind.

CYCLAMENS.

Cyclamens ought to be well established

by this time in their flowering pots.

They must have plenty of room to allow

their handsome foliage to develop per-

fectly. A good plan is to stand them on

inverted 6-inch pots; this will bring them
nearer the glass and will give a better

circulation of air around the plants.

Until the flowers are developed it is safe

to fumigate lightly, but after that no

more fumigating should be done, for

tobacco smoke ruins the flowers. A
better way to hold aphis in check is to

scatter stems between the pots. Over-

head watering must also be discontinued

after the flower buds commence to open.

POINSETTIAS.

Now that the bracts are forming on

the poinsettias their roots must not be

disturbed any more by shifting into larger

pots or in any other way. Give each

plant a neat stake and tie with raffia.

The plants should have plenty of room
and all the light possible. Feeding them
with weak liquid manure once a week
until the bracts are fully developed will

increase their size and darken the foliage.

Above all never allow the temperature

to fall below 60° at night, for to chill the

plants in the slightest will cause them to

drop their leaves. Syringe them daily as

a preventive of red spider, and fumigate

lightly once a week. G.

The Carnation.
NEW DISEASE—BACTERIAL SPOT.

We have recently received for examina-

tion from Pennsylvania and the District

of Columbia a number of carnation

plants sufiering from a spot disease ot

the leaves and stems that appears to be

distinct from anything hitherto described.

In its earlier stages the disease looks

something like stigmonose, or puncture

disease, but the small spots are usually

surrounded by a narrow water-soaked

area or ring, while the center of the spot

is usually slightly brown. As the spots

grow larger they resemble more the

ordinary carnation spot caused by Sep-

toria dianthi. The water-soaked mar-

ginal area, however, makes it easy to

distinguish from this latter disease. The
spots increase in size more rapidly in soft-

leaved varieties and soon collapse and

dry, leaving a brown sunken area. Badly

diseased leaves soon wither. Microscop-

ical examination shows that the spots in

all stages are filled with bacteria, which,

in the early and middle stages of the dis-

ease, are usually in poor cultures. These

bacteria grow readily in beef broth and
nutrient agar (acidity plus 15 of Fuller's

scale) and on ten per cent nutrient gela-

tine of the same acidity, but where malic

acid is added to the nutrient gelatine at

the rate of one-halfgramme per one hun-

dred cubic centimeters, the growth is

extremely slow. The germ also grows
well upon steamed potatoes. The colo-

nies are round and unbranched, pearly

white, wet, shining, and do not spread

rapidly over the culture medium. After

a few days the central portions of the

colonies break up into zooloca. The
complete cultural characters for various

media have not yet been determined, but

are being investigated. It is evident that

the organism causing this disease is quite

distinct from the orange-colored one,

Bacterium dianthi, described by Arthur

and Bolley as the cause of bacteriosis of

carnations. Inoculation experiments

have been tried, both from a rnaceration

of young diseased spots in distilled water

and from pure cultures in beef bullion.

Bacteria from both sources, when applied

to the surface of leaves, old or young,
where there was the slightest abrasion

of the epidermis, produced by a fine

needle, give characteristic spots filled

with bacteria in from forty-eight to sev-

enty-two hours. Characteristic spots

have also been secured by simply brush-

ing or spraying the bacteria on the unin-

jured leaves. Under natural conditions

the bacteria appear to gain entrance to

the leaves and stems from the slight

injuries produced by the red spider and
by other causes. Slugs have been

observed eating diseased spots, and infec-

tion from slug bites was observed. It is

also evident that the organism has other

ways of gaining entrance to the tissues

possibly through the stomata.
We have found the disease so far on the

varieties Mrs. McKinley, Mrs. Nelson,

Lawson and Crane, and it will doubtless

be found on numerous other varieties.

In some cases observed nearly every leaf

and many of the stems were so badly
spotted that it would be practically

impossible to save the plants. When the

disease has not progressed so far, how-
ever, it can be checked by thoroughly
cleaning the plants of all diseased leaves

and stems and burning what is removed.
Then syringe the plants with a solution

of commercial formaldehyde, one part to

five hundred parts of water. This should
be done in the forenoon so that the

plants may dry before night. Syringe
occasionally with water under pressure

to keep down the red spider. Give the

plants as much lia;ht and air as possible,

and keep the foliage as dry as practic-

able. Give the plants a second thorough
cleaning after the new growth is well

started and follow with a second light

syringing with formaldehyde solution.

It is probable these recommendations
may be modified after further investiga-

tion. The procedure outlined is the best

we can suggest at the present time.

Every grower vrho observes what he
thinks may be the disease is urged to
send specimens to the Plant Pathologist,

United States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, accompanied by letter giv-

ingthe necessary data, address of sender,

etc. A report on the material submitted
will be promptly returned in each case.

A careful study of the disease and the

organism causing it will be completed as
soon as possible. Messrs. Lloyd Tenny
and J. B. I^orer, assistants in pathology,
are actively aiding in the investigation.

A. F. Woods.

HOUSE OF TUBEROUS BEGONIAS AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

A California House of Tuberous Begonias.

The accompanying illustrations show
a house of giant flowering tuberous
begonias grown by John H. Sievers &
Company, San Francisco, Cal. The
tubers were started in the early part of

May (rather late), in light, rich soil,

watered very sparingly until active

growth had commenced, when a liberal

supply of water was necessary. The
plants were placed in a slightly shaded
house and given plenty of air, in fact the

ventilators were wide open both day and
night. Staking, tying and disbudding
having been given attention, they made
a grand showing during August and
September. The strain of begonias,
originated by the above firm comprises
some forty-five varieties, whose large

and showy flowers of nearly every shade
of color are carried particularly upright

on strong, stiff stems. This flowers are

much in demand for table and other dec-

orations, where only a temporary efiect

is desired, as their keeping qualities after

being cut are of rather limited duration.
N. Peterson.
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NEW EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

Left— 1. Etieiine Honnefond; 2, Baron Chiseuil; S, Ethel Pitzroy: 4, Mrs. A. McKinlev; 5, Neveu Rene. Right—1, Mile. Marthe
2, Early Chadwick; 3, Miss Olive Miller; 4, Salome; 5, M. P.tuI Sahut.

Chrysanthemums.
We are in receipt of a copy of the new

supplement to the official catalogue of
the National Chrysanthemum Society of
England, and this reminds us that it is

about time we had a supplement to the
catalogue of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America.

EARLY VARIETIES OF THIS YEAR.

The fall of 1902 brought some delight-

ful revelations in new chrysanthemums,
but the present season promises to sur-

pass the former in interest, judging by
the blooms developed on October 15 and
the other buds rapidly expanding in the
most wonderful collection we have ever

had the pleasure of trying. Among the
earlies Carrie (Wells) is a beautiful Sep-

tember yellow of fine color; Goacher's
Crimson is a nice, formal red for early

October; this variety is having quite a
run in England. On October 15 we pho-
tographed ten varieties, all of them large

enough for exhibition.

Ethel Fitzroy has the rich coloring of

Source d'Or or Kate Broomhead, it has
broad incurving petals and builds up a
fine, long stemmed flower.

Miss Olive Miller is probably the best

for the date in the pink or lavender sec-

tion. The color is very pleasing, and it

is a fine, large, reflexing flower, with
incurved center.

Mrs. A. McKinley is a very pleasing

shade of bufi' and orange and light red.

The form is very fine, a full incurved, or,

from a second bud, incurving at the cen-

ter with reflexing outer petals.

Among the French sorts EtienneBonne-
tond stands preeminent for size and
build, a grand incurved, SVi inches

straight through, and of good buS' color.

Mile. Marthe Morel is a lively pearl

pink, very broad and of V. Morel style,

fine for this date and very beautiful.

Neveu Rene is an exhibition color,
bright magenta reflexing with a"tourie"
of silver.

Salome is a golden yellow with hori-
zontal petals, large and substantial.
(Raised by Charmet.)
Baron Chiseuil is red and chamois color,

finely built and large.

Mme. Paul Sahut (Calvat) is a pure
commercial variety, at the present writ-
ing large in size, round and "fluffy" and
snow white in color; it opens with tints
of yellow and pink, which disappear as
the bloom expands.
There is not a poor grower nor a bad

habit in the lot ; they are really an exhi-
bition set fully done by October 15.
Among the varieties of which we got a

glimpse last year and which are now per-
fectly enormous buds are:

S. T. Wright, red and gold ; the king
and the whole chrysanthemum family.
Mrs. Longley, bright velvety maroon.
W. Duckhara, a beautiful, giant incurv-

ing pink.

Mrs. Emmerton, yellow, long drooping
florets.

Mrs. Thirkell, yellow, of enormous size,

which is evidently going to fulfill its last
year's promise to the letter.

Mrs. Trantor, an enormous white
incurved variety, with very long droop-
ing outer petals which will certainly jostle
all the older whites.
And even with all the stunning yellow

new-comers, and many of them are
gorgeous in the extreme, it still does one
good to look down the ranks of the Yel-
low Eaton; stem, foliage, height, docil-
ity, all make this a standard of measure-
ment among commercial varieties.

S. A. Hill.

Cnrysanthemum Society of America.

JUDGING COMMITTEES.
President Herrington has announced

the committees to examine chrysanthe-

mum seedlings and sports on dates as
follows: October 10, 17, 24 and 31, and
November 7, 14, 21, 28, 1903.
Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman,

Boston Flower Market, care of John
Walsh; Wm. Nicholson and James
Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, care of New York Cut Flower
Company. Twenty-sixth street and Sixth
avenue; Wm. H. Duckham and Wm.
Plumb.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,

chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; William
K. Harris and John Westcott.
Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Edwin A. Kanst and E. Wien-
hoeber.
Cincinnati, 0.—Richard Witterstaetter,

chairman, to Jabez-Elliott Flower Mar-
ket, care ofjanitor; James B. Allan and
Wm. Jackson.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week preceding
examination.
Attention of the exhibitors is called to

the action taken at the last meeting of
the C. S. A., requiring all sports to be
exhibited before at least three committees
before becoming eligible to receive certifi-

cate. Fred. H. Lemon, Secly.

Savannah, Ga.—Within a short vi-hile

this city will establish a tree nursery.
The nursery will be for the benefit of the
county as well. The move means that
the city will eventually pass ordinances
that will forbid.citizens planting trees in
front ot their property at will. All trees
will be planted by the city, without cost
to property owners, and in this way
only one variety of tree need be planted
on one street.
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Wiih the Growers.
R. T. M'GORUM, NATICK, MASS.

Robert McGorum, like

a good many other capa-
ble rose growers in his

section, is a past pupil of
Alexander Montgomery.
His establishment at Na-
tick, Mass., comprises
eight houses, four of which
are 212 feet long each, the
rest somewhat smaller.

The range is heated by steam, three boil-

ers of seventy-five, thirty and eighteen
horse-power respectively, being available.

The heating system is well arranged for

uniform service. There are two lines oi

pipe in each house with air valves at
both ends of each line. The two 2i+-inch

return pipes from each house are carried

separately back close to the boiler where
they all join a short 3-inch section, a
check valve b^ing provided in each to
keep the water down. The exhaust
warm water is utilized to temper the
manure water which is distributed by a
smaU pump throughout the houses by a
system similar to that employed at
Waban Conservatories and the exhaust
steam goes to warm the dwelling house
close by. .\ further demonstration of
prudent economy is the use of a blower
operated by a two horse-power engine
whereby thorough combustion of every-

thing that goes into the heater is secured

and a considerable saving of fuel effected.

The smoke also is consumed and thus
frequent cleaning of the boilers is avoided.
.\ complete outfit of tools enables all pipe

fitting and threading to be done on the
place. In line with other intelligent

improvements Mr. McGorum has been
substituting iron pipe supports for the

heavy chestnut posts in the sides of the
houses. These are set in a foundation
wall composed of five parts coal ashes
and one part cement.
Two of the smaller houses are now

filled with an early crop of mignonette.
Two others contain Kaiserin Augusta
\'ictoria and Pres. Carnot roses which
have been yielding a profitable summer
crop and will be kept going until Thanks-
giving, when they will be allowed to
Irecze up and remain so until about the
middle of March. In the four large
houses the only varieties grown are
grafted Bride and Bridesmaid with a few
Morgans, all on solid beds. Liberty has
been tried in the past, successfully when
grafted, disastrously when not.

Mr. McGorum is evidently a believer in

the old advice, "not to venture all his

eg«s in one basket," for his stock is fairly

divided between one, two and three year-

old plants, and thus the advantage of a

good distribution of crops, is assured. It

is his opinion that three years is the

limit to which roses may profitably be
left undisturbed in a bed. Not only does
the soil become impoverished, despite
generous mulchings but after three years'
occupancy the roots have reached such a
depth that they are out of reach of stim-
ulants or other control.
Last May when throwing out and

replanting, being short of young stock,

Mr McGorum undertook an experiment
which has thus far given good satisfac-

tion and will no doubt be of general
interest. He took the plants, five feet

high, from a two-year-old bed of Brides
and removed them, with as large a ball

of earth as possible, to the field where
they were given one good watering and
then allowed to ripen their wood. After

three weeks they were pruned back to
about twelve inches, the soil shaken ofi,

and put into SU-inch and 4-inch pots, all

the roots possible being crowded in, par-
ticularly the ends of the roots so as to
encourage a flow of sap, then taken into
the house and syringed freely. Perhaps
larger pots would have been better, but
they were not at hand at that time.

In about three weeks' time there were
abundant strong breaks from the base of
the plants and they were then planted in

a new bed in the rose house. At the pres-

ent time, after three months' growth,
these roses are in very fine condition,
throwing up numbers of those strong,
vigorous stems from the base of the
plants which rose growers delight to
see. Compared with two rows in the
same bed which were simply transplanted
in the ordinary manner these plants
appear stronger, lower and bushier in

habit, and the young growths getting
better access to light and air than is the
case with plants pruned in the usual
way.

G. H. TAEPKE, DETROIT, MICH.

This place, which is now completed, is

located on McClellan avenue, four miles

from the city hall and two miles from
Mr. Taepke's Elmwood avenue place.

There are three houses, each 30x175 feet

and four tables in each house, two of
them six ffiet wide and two five feet wide.
There are no division walls between the
houses and the gutters are six feet above
ground, supported by red cedar posts 10
feet long, to insure a good depth in the
ground. The ventilators are opened at
the top by the Foley machine, which is

giving good satisfaction. The glass used
is 16x16, single strength. The place is

heated with steam from a ninety-six

horse-power boiler, depressed about four
feet below the ground level, on a con-

crete floor. The condensation is returned
to the boiler by a Morehead steam trap.
The work shed, which includes the coal
bins, is of ample size, and extends entirely

across the ends of the houses. The entire
place is neat and complete in every detail.

The improvement includes a neat dwel-
ling house for the foreman.

Here only cut flowers will be grown
and at present the entire place is planted
with carnations, over 25,000 in number
and embracing in large quantities. Law-
son, Joost, Wm. Scott, Marquis, Hill,

Glacier, Crane, Cerise Queen and Guar-
dian.\ngel. In lesser quantities: Enchant-
ress, Fair Maid, White Bradt, Lillian

Pond, Adonis and Fragrance are grown.
It would be diSicult to find as many
plants on any place so uniformly clean
and vigorous, and it reflects much credit
on the foreman, Otto Blatt, Mr. Taepke's
brother-in-law. J. V . S.

Encourage the Amateur.

At this season of the year we read much
regarding the little exhibitions, festivals

and reunions of the amateur gardening
societies, children's garden clubs, etc.,

but are apt to pass them by as too trivial

and devoid of any interest to the pro-

fessional, and in our trade journals men-
tion is rarely made of such matters.

Perhaps we undervalue these things.

The children of to day are the men and
women of tomorrow upon whose patron-
age our business in the coming days
must depend, and apart from the interest

we should feel, as patriotic citizens, in

the assembling of the young people in

healthy rivalry in the most healthful of
all pursuits, there are good reasons from
a business standpoint for recognizing and
encouraging a universal taste for flowers
and their cultivation. Once acquired, the
fondness for floral surroundings continues
through life, and the more we can do to
bring the children to feel that life with-
out the accompaniment of plants and
flowers is not worth living the more we
are accomplishing for the future pros-
perity of our calling. Every suburban
florist should use his influence to promote
the existence of these local associations
in his neighborhood. The additional
interest in the care of home surroundings
will be a good thing for his business.

San Francisco, Cal.—Serveau Broth-
ers have moved to their new store at
2] 14 Fillmore street, combining in the
commodious quarters there the stores
heretofore maintained at Fillmore and
Sacramento sti'eets and 2328 California

street.

ROBERT McGORUMS PLANT, NATICK, MASS.
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The Retail Trade.
Tbe maple in the swamp begins
To Haunt in gold and red.

And in the elm the fire-bird's nest
Swings empty overhead.

Autumn foliage, smilax and white and
pink chrysanthemums were used to
decorate the house at the wedding of
Miss Grace Anna Cosgrove and Charles
Albert Gale, of Chicago, at the bride's

home, Le Cleur, Minn., October 7. The
bride carried a bouquet of white chrys-

anthemums.

AicusT Kellner, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

has been doing some very good work
lately. A wedding at the Phoenix club

was praiseworthy particularly on
account of the clever and tasteful

arrangement of the large dining room
with autumn foliage in which the witch
hazel was prominent with the oak, also

two apple trees, some sweet corn iti

flower and grapes grown over the tree

branches and covering the large chande-
liers.

AUTUMN FOLIAGE AND FLOWERS.

We have recently received many inquiries

regarding the highly colored autumn
foliage seen betimes in the florists'

windows of New York. We have here

two or t'nree Frenchmen who make a
specialty of dealing in wild flowers. They
are very alert and travel through the

woods for many miles around the city.

These dealers generally supply the florists

with the beautiful foliage often seen in

the stores and at a much less cost than
it could be procured by the storemen
themselves. Many of the growers and
wholesalers now, however, are selling or
giving bundles of it to their customers.
We would appeal to every florist who

anticipates having designs or decorative
work to do in the near or far future to go
out and study the grand models and
lessonsto be seen in the woodlands to-day.

You will seethe green of the pin oak lend-

ing a charm to the yellow and scarlet of

the maple, the claret red of the sumach.
There is no jar in the great galaxy of

colors. There is perfect harmony, even
in the widest range. You may see many
beautiful combinations that it would be

well to allow to sink deep into your
memory, for therecan be no better ideals,

Foolish is he, no matter how exalted,

who permits his egotism to tell him that
even his best work can compare with
that to be seen in some isolated nook
where Nature hides and laughs.

Many of you will no doubt have more
or less elaborate decorations to arrange
in the next few weeks where autumn
foliage can be used to special advantage,
but it is well to know that many are

averse to having it used in their wedding
decorations merely because of its senti-

mentality. Some people see sadness
blended with the colors in the leaves, and
that is to be diligently avoided until

Cupid ties the fatal knot, but even in

such extreme cases the main hallway in

almost all cases should be embellished

with a profuse use of autumn tints. You
will find that the more different shades
you use the more beauties can be dis-

played in your work, dark green, light

green, yellow, orange, scarlet, a little

yellow, then a dash of light green, then

the claret color, the bronze, and so on.

A surfeit of one color is like a single idea

in design. It becomes at once monoton-
ous and lacks the inventive ability neces-

sary to please.

There are, of course, different degrees

of decorative work, which can be likened

to the many schools in painting. It is

easier to use a large brush than a cameo
point—requires less ability to cover a
wall than design a tracery, yet both can
be made to excel. A laborer may do the
ground work. It requires an artist to
apply the finishing touches. And some
very beautiful work can be done where
there is a disregard for rigid formal lines,

as in the case of covering a wall or beams
there flmuld be some impression created
besides the too frequent apparent one
that the thing had to be hid and is

covered at all hazards.
It is not necessary to use up a great lot

of fine material in order to produce
pretty effects. In most cases a large
quantity of poor material can be used

them and arrange at regular distances
our poorest chrysanthemum blooms so
as they will stick out from six to nine
inches. Then come our best blooms.
Some of these may need extra support.
We can wire them to sprays of such plants
as PrunusPissardi or maple, and arrange
them so that they will be six to twelve
inches above the others in the bay trees.

By a little care you can manufacture
most excellent looking chrysanthemum
plants out ofafew blooms. A little foliage
and a bay tree and concentrating the
flowers in one given point or design will

attract more attention and praise than
scattering them merely to display their
meagerness. We have no space here to

NEW ESTABLISHMENT OF G. H. TAEPKE, DETROIT, MICH.

for the background or corners, reserving
the best for the most prominent place,
and do not forget the immense virtue and
beauty of simplicity. An overhanging
vine or naturally arranged spray of any
foliage is far more pleasing than the flat

and wired one. Care should be taken to
have the bright side of your work, like

the bright side of yourself, most promi-
nent to the eye. . In these days time
economy is essential to success, and the
question is how to best use either what
you may have on hand or can easily
procure.
Chrysanthemums abound everywhere,

and there can be no mistaking the fact
that they are very valuable flowers. Very
likely on account of the great supply
most wholesalers, growers and many
retailers look upon them as a great evil.

Nevertheless it is a growing evil and not
without its good features. It enables a
poorer class of people to enjoy the pleas-
ure of handling the flowers and insures
the wealthy a more imposing display for
a small outlay. The flowers lend them-
selves more to the large and spectacular
rather than the small and dainty forms
of decorative work, and the old style of
dotting single flowers trellis fashion over
a particular area is no longer considered
proper. Styles advance with wealth, and
art necessarily goes with education.
There is a wonderful difference in the
methods employed in decoration to-day
to those of a few years ago, and even the
humblest florist in a country town may
unconsciously give pointers to the city
autocrat. Yes, the worst of us and the
best of us can learn from one another
when tolerance smiles.
But to return to the material. Suppose

we have a big house, hall or church to
decorate. Well, we could make use of
those left-over bay trees splendidly, be
they standards or pyramids and if we do
not like their foliage, why we can soon
change their whole appearance by stick-
ing in them branches of highly colored
autumn leaves, and then wego all around

dwell upon the innumerable ways in

which these great, showy flowers can be
shown to special advantage. Try to give
them a background of green foliage.

Intersperse them with bright sprays.
Berberis Thunbergii, although thorny, is

fine for this work, but proper selection

make many others equally as effective.

You may have noticed that the old flower
trusses of Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora have now assumed an old rosy tint.

Well, they are excellent when arranged
in masses for balcony or high decorative
effects. Then, too, how beautiful the
cosmos. How pretty it looks in great
light clusters. These clusters show up
best surrounded with green. D.

Ctalcas:o.

FLORISTS' CLUB NAMES OFFICERS.—ATTEN-
DANCE BREAKS RECORDS.—CHRYSANTHE-
MUM SHOW TO-DAY.—BUSINESS SUFFERS
A SLUMP.—NOTES.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club, held October 21, was a record
breaker in many respects. There was an
attendance of forty-five, and twelve new
members were admitted. A letter was
received from the New York Florists'
Club thanking the local trade for the
courtesies of convention time. Edgar
Sanders, the worthy treasurer of the
club, tendered his resignation, which was
not accepted. Mr. Sanders, however,
was made an honorary member. C. M.
Dickinson, chairman of the programme
committee, announced that arrangements
were well advanced for the monthly exhi-
bitions of seasonable stock to be held
throughout the season. As told else-

where in these notes, the first exhibition
will be held ihis (Saturday) afternoon
and the second, to cover carnations and
the later varieties of chrysanthemums,
about the middle of November. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: W. N. Rudd, president; P. J.
Foley, vice-president: George W. Wien.
hoeber; secretary ; Edgar Sanders, treas-
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Urer; Alexander Henderson, financial

secretary; George Woodward, Leonard
Kill, John Reardon, F. F. Benthey and
Robert Johnstone, trustees. The effort

to change the name of the club was
defeated.
Secretary Springer, of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Union, writes as follows
October 20: "The florists of the various
wholesale cut flower greenhouses which
are unionized have had their conditions
bettered, with an increase of ten to fifteen

per cent in wages, and are now working
ten hours a day, which puts practically

all the large places on an equal basis in

regard to working hours and wages,
some of the places having increased their

men ten to fifteen per cent two months
ago. Mr. Washburn, of the firm of Bas-
sett & Washburn, in an interview with
Business Agent Richard Warner and
President Neiman, said 'the union is a
good thing, and after it is a little stronger
we can look to your organization for

good men, and will be a benefit to both
parties.'

"

Business started out well the first part
of the week, everything selling out fine.

Towards the latter end it slumped off

and customers and orders were at a pre-

mium. Roses and carnations have not
been as plentiful as last week. The sup-

ply, however, is sufliicient fortht demand.
Dahlias and gladioli, while still coming
to market, are beginning to be of poorer
quality. The retailers are complaining
of poor business.

The Florists' and Gardeners' Union has
adopted resolutions requesting Mayor
Harrison to remove E. F. RoUand, a
stock broker at 226 La Salle street, from
the board of education. The grievance
against Mr. RoUand is that "he was
responsible for the discharge ot Terence
Rogers, 225 South Desplaines street."

A. C. Wasson, some time at Lincoln
park and formerly of Cleveland, Ohio,
died recently at the County hospital, hav-
ing been stricken a short time previously
with an affection of the kidneys. He was
buried at the Elmwood cemetery, October
17, the funeral being in charge of Lake
View Tent No. 28, Knights of the Macca-
bees.

The Florists' Club chrysanthemum and
carnation exhibition will open this (Sat-

urday) afternoonat 4 p. m. in the blue
parlor, third floor, Handel hall. Premi-
ums for exhibits of merit have been
donated by the Foley Manufacturing
Company.
Frank Lockyear is again at work after

a short illness.

Visitors: Henry Smith, Mrs. James
Schols and Eli Cross, of Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Miss Pfunder, of Portland, Ore.,

returning from vacation in New York;

J. A. Peterson. Cincinnati, O.; Henry
Smith, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Philadelphia.

TRADE SHOW.—DAHLIAS CONTINUE FINE
BEYOND USUAL TIME.—ABOUT PALMS.

—

A CORRECTION.—MUSHROOMS TO THE
RESCUE.

Business has not been as lively as could

be desired during the past few days, and
there has been an accumulation of stock.

Chrysanthemums have grown to be a
factor, and as each day brings in one or

more new kinds to add to the variety

they form a large portion of the store-

keepers' stock. Dahlias are very fine and
Peacock is shipping thousands pf blooms
every day. S. S. Pennock receives a large

express wagon load twice each day and
finds good sale for them. Last season

Jack Frost cut them out October 15, but

he is a full week behind and not yet in

sight. Carnations are improving and
are much better now than a week ago.
From the looks of the stock and the
quantity coming in it would seem as if

there will be enough for the season's
demands in spite ofthe great loss by stem
rot. Violets are abundant, in fact with
the exception of good doubles there are
more than can be sold with profit to the
grower. Mignonette has made its appear-
ance and is a welcome addition. A few
sweet peas are also to be had, quite nice

flowers for the season. American Beauty
is now to be had with stems any length
and of very good quality. Bridesmaid
appears the slowest in getting into form
and but little really good stock has been
seen as yet. There is great demand for

lily of the valley, the many weddings

President W. N. Rudd.

(Chicago Florists' Club. Elected October 31.)

using it in quantity. All the commission
men appear now to have shippers of this

stock.
A. Leuthe, of Boston, was a visitor last

week. He says his stock is not complete
without Philadelphia palms, ferns, pra-
danusus, etc., and he bought largely of
these plants while here. He says that
small and medium sized kentias cannot
be imported from Belgium to compete
with the stock of the size as sold here,

and as he has just returned from a visit

to that famous palm land he ought to
know.
In thinking of Westerly, R. I., S. J.

Renter's name seems to come up natur-
ally, and we made a mistake in this

column last week when we said that he
was shipping to S. S. Pennock. Mr.
Pennock's flowers came from W. W.
Foster, of the Riverside greenhouses at
Westerly. All of Mr. Renter's products
are handled exclusively by Welch
Brothers, of Boston.
The Philadelphia Carnation Company

has just completed filling a large mush-
room house. This fungus is getting to
be a sort of sheet anchor among carna-
tionists of Chester county, where more
than half the growers have special houses
or cellars or grow them under the tables
in their houses.

S. S. Pennock shipped 500 long chrys-
anthemums, 2,000 lily of the valley, 100
cattleyas, 200 long American Beauty
roses, 2,000 Lawsou, carnations and

some other items to one party one day
last week. Quite a nice order for the
season.

C. B. Herr has fine Enchantress and
Lawson carnations. Lawson promises
to cut quite a figure in the market the
coming season as it has been planted
largely by most of the growers in this

section.

H. Marchant, at Ivy Hill, met with
quite a loss during the heavy rains of
two weeks ago, which caused the sides

of a new boiler pit to cave in. It will

take $200 to repair the damage.
Leo Niessen's special delivery service is

about the best organized force we have
yet seen. It seems to be a ball bearing,
rubber-tired affair and is always on time
to the minute.

Eugene Bemheimer is first to get sweet
peas, and fine flowers they are. His
special Appleton, Childs and Simpson
chrysanthemums are exhibition blooms.
The Market Company is handling some

choice double violets. Lily of the valley
here is also fine, Stokes sending a ship-
ment every day.

P. M. DeWitt, of Croyden, is sending
some fine Robinson chrysanthemjims to
S. S. Pennock. K.

Boston.

STOCK MOVES SLOWLY.—AT EDGAR's.—
HATCH RECEPTION.—RAILROAD GARDEN-
ING.—NOTES.

We have now the poorest week of the
fall for business. The condition of the
market is very unsatisfactory from the
Hower dealers' point of view, and stock
received is disposed of with difficulty.

The chrysanthemum comes on apace and
will soon reach its height, although the
fine exhibition varieties have not yet put
in an appearance. Prices are low as com-
pared with former seasons on same grade
of material. Carnations are more plenti-

ful and show a considerable improvement.
The leading varieties at present are The
Queen, Fairmaid, Lillian Pond and
Enchantress. Lawson is producinggood
flowers, but the stems are still short. A
large number of Joost and varieties of
similar grade are in the market, but do
not bring the prices attained by the sorts
above enumerated and at best they are
selling low. American Beauty shows
marked improvement in quality, gaining
steadily for the past three or four weeks
with longer stems, fairer faliage and
more perfect flowers. Queen of Edgely
shipments from Philadelphia indicate that
this flower will soon be in good shape
and has a promising season before it.

Violets are scarce and of poor quality.
W. W. Edgar is feasting his eyes these

days with affectionate tenderness on a
long bench of Simpkins chrysanthemums
grown with the special object in view of

tempting the coin out of the pockets of
the Harvard "rooters" at the time of the
annual football games. Thinking ahead
is one of Mr. Edgar's cardinal principles.

The Springdale Greenhouses at Canton,
owned by Patrick Welch,have been leased
for a term of years to Dennis J. Murphy,
recently of Springfield, who will grow
Bride and Bridesmaid roses exclusively.
The "Old Guard " broke loose again on

Tuesday evening, October 20, and gave a
rousing reception and dinner at Young's
hotel to Edward Hatch, in recognition
of his safe return from Europe.
The Boston and Maine railroad has

made its annual distribution of prizes for
gardening about the station grounds,
Arlington, Mass., securing first prize

oi $50.
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The Horticultural Club met at the
Quincy house on Thursday evening.Octo-
ber 22, VVm. F. Anderson presiding.
A. Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y., was in town

Tuesday.

Washington.

ELABORATE DECORATIONS USED AT UNVEIL-
ING OF SHERMAN STATUE.—HEAVY RAIN
IS FOLLOWED BY FROST, BUT OUTSIDE
FLOWERS STILL THRIVE.

The unveiling of the Sherman statue
October 15, with the attending banquets
and receptions by the four great army
societies assembled in the city to par-
ticipate in theceremony, was the occasion
of an exhibit of striking and effective dec-

orations. There were four shields, each
6x9 feet, made of red, white and blue
immortelles, bordered with green galax
leaves, leucothoe sprays and a large
cluster of palm leaves tied with red,
white and blue ribbon at the base. Each
shield bore the inscription of the army
society which it represented ; the letters
being made of white immortelles. The
shield bearing the inscription, "Society
of the Array of the Tennessee," was on
the north; the "Ohio" on the south;
the "Potomac" on the east, and the
"Cumberland" on the west. The four
smaller statues, one on each corner of
the pedestal, representing the artillery,

the cavalry, the engineers and the
infantry, were each encircled by an 8-

foot wreath of green galax leaves and
leucothoe sprays, tied with the national
colors. Five hundred feet of 12-inch
roping was used in draping the pedestal
and joining together the wreaths and the
insignia of the four great armies.

The effect was appropriate and credita-
ble to A. Gude & Brother, the floral

decorators. At the conclusion of the
ceremonies the decorations were taken
down and rearranged at Raucher's Hall,
where a reception and banquet were
given by the four army societies. At the
farewell banquet at the Arlington hotel,
the night of October 16, the decorations
were by J. H. Small & Sons.
There has been heavy rain followed by

a sharp frost, but the outside flowers
seem to have withstood it, as they are
still coming in. Early chrysanthemums
have appeared in the stores, and most of
the growers have promise of a good
stock in a week or two. Gen. Appleton
is being largely grown this year.
While we are proud of our bowlers, it

is but fair to mention that several of the
boys have other diversions. Fred. Hill
plays the clarionet in the Y.' M. C. A.
orchestra.
The tendency amongthelargergrowers

seems to be toward more pot plants,
such as azaleas, poinsettias, Boston ferns
and adiantums.
Of the new varieties of carnations, it is

too early in the season to make pre-

dictions. At present, Enchantress looks
promising. S. E.

San Francisco.

UNUSUALLY HOT WEATHER HAS A WEAK-
ING EFFECT ON THE MARKET.—OVER-
ABBNDANCE OF SECOND GRADE STOCK.—
NOTES.—VISITORS.

In the early part of last week climatic
conditions were very unsatisfactory for
business, with mercury climbing between
80 ° and 90 °, for the time of the
year an unprecedented high temperature,
the depressing influence of which was
generally felt by most of the storekeep-
ers. The greatly increased receipts of

cut flowers, which with the exception of
chrysanthemums, are hardly up the
standard, coupled with a very limited
demand, occasioned a good many flow-
ers going to waste in the stores. This
state of att'airs, however, abated with
the more normal weather conditions pre-

vailing during the closing part of the
week. Good stock is scarce but second
grade more than plentiful and moves
slowly. There seems to be a dearth of
really first-class cut flowers. Many
growers seem predisposed to quantity at
the expense of quality. Also a stricter

adherence to proper grading would not
be amiss. The glass area has been con-
siderably augmented in San Francisco
and vicinity this season, upwards of
seventy-five houses of varying size and
modern construction, being built.

P. J. Thorsted, Fruitvale, has his car-
nation houses in first class condition.
The plants are all healthy and thrifty.

Mr. Thorsted has recently purchased 1^4
acres near his present location and
intends in the spring to erect two 200-
foot carnation house thereon.

A. Galloway also at Fruitvale, has fin-

ished the building of one carnation house
25x135 feet, the benches of which were
erected and carnations planted in the
early part of the season. The plants are
in fine condition and give promise of
good returns later on.
W. H. Krabbenhoft, gardener to Claus

Spreckles, has returned from a three
months' visit to Germany and Switzer-
land. Mr. Krabbenhoft was very much
impressed with the many improvements
he saw over there along the lines of hor-
ticulture, particularly in the public park
systems.
H. Foukouba, director of the imperial

park Tokio, Japan, and expert in chief
for the Japanese Garden at the St. Louis
World's Fair, was a recent visitor in this
city.

Mann Bros, are out with an elegant
new delivery wagon. Romneya.

St. Louis.

COMMITTEES ON CONVENTION ARRANGE-
MENTS APPOINTED.—LIST OF CHAIRMEN.
—FLORISTS' CLUB TO HOLD A CHRYSAN-
THEMUM SHOW. .

The regular monthly meeting of the
St. Louis Florists' Club was held onThurs-
day, October 15. Thirty-one members
and two visitors were present. Applica-
tions for membership in the club were
presented by Max Potter, Walter Hum-
mel and N. Silverstone. Wm. Busche
was elected a member. F. J. Fillmore
suggested that the club raise a collection
for H. Schweitzer, of Mendota, 111., who
suffered a severe loss in a recent wind
storm. The suggestion was favored and
$21.50 forwarded to Mr. Schweitzer.
On opening the discussion of convention
matters for 1904 President Beneke said
he had appointed the members of the dif-

ferent committees, the following to be
chairmen:
Reception—J. F. Arnmann, Edwards-

viUe, 111.

President's Reception—J. J. Beneke.
Ladies' Reception—F. C. Weber.
Souvenir Publications of St. Louis

Florists' Club—R. F. Tesson.
Press—A. S. Halsted, Belleville, 111.

Advertising and Printing—F. H. Mein-
hardt.
Hotel—Edward Brechel.
Finance—Otto G. Koenig.
Entertainment and Sports—C. Beyer.
Hall and Decoration—Henry Ostertag.
Superintendent of Trade's Display—C.

A Kuehn.

Discussion followed as to how the
chairmen were to reach the members of
their committees, and it was decided that
each chairman is to notify the members
of his committee what work they are to
do and when and where to meet, so that
no matter on what committee a man is

placed he will be notified of the fact and
brought in constantcommunication with
his committee's chairman.

It was decided to hold an exhibition of
chrysanthemums at the next meeting of
the club. Prizes will be given for the best
twelve blooms of any variety. Stock
must be grown by members of the club.
First prize is $5, second $3, third $2.
Winning blooms become the property of
the club, to dispose of at auction. After
adjournment luncheon was served.

Messrs. J. H. Hadkinson, of the horti-
cultural department of the World's Fair,
and Berdan were visitors. Mr. Had-
kinson said he was glad to be present
and would like to see the members of the
club at the Fair grounds.

Cincinnati.

TRADE IS GOOD.—STOCK IS PLENTIFUL.—
FROST HAS NOT YET COME.—ALBERT
SUNDERBRUCH WEDDING A SURPRISE.

Trade the last week was all that could
be expected. True there was a surplus
of good roses, but chrysanthemums and
carnations were sold out every day.
Some very good American Beauty are
being shipped from out-of-town growers
and at present there are no orders being
turned down. There is quite a demand
for good violets and those received are
readily disposed of at 50 cents and 75
cents per hundred. At this writing chrys-
anthemums are coming in more abund-
antly and it will not be long before we
have a surplus of them. Carnations,
however, especially the white ones, are
still a little scarce and from present indi-
cations it will be some time before the
supjdy will equal the demand. Not hav-
ing had a killing frost as yet, some very
good cosmos, fine dahlias and other out-
door flowers are still on the market.
Smilax and other green goods are plenti-
ful.

Albert Sunderbruch stole a march on
his friends, October 21, and was quietly
married to Miss Luela Genert, of Coving-
ton, Ky., by Rev. Gervaise Roughton at
Wesley chapel. The bride is a handsome
and accomplished young lady vocalist of
much ability, being one of the most
promising pupils of Prof. Eurgott. We
extend the happy couple our best wishes.

C. C. Murphy last Thursday gave
about ffrty of his friends and neighbors
a grand fish fry. Christ, does this annu-
ally and after partaking of the good
things the company have a good time,
singing, dancing and telling stories. The
fish used for this affair are caught in Mr.
Murphy's own pond on his place.
The Rosebank Company, with Wm. Mc-

Fadden as president, occupying quarters
at l-tO East Fourth street, has purchased
the Queen City Flower Company, 138
East Fourth street, from N. Fry and will
conduct business in the future at that
place.

Miss Edith P. Kyrk, formerly manager
of the Queen City Flower Company, will
open a retail flower store in Avondale in
the near future. Alex.

DuQUOiN, III.—The Horticultural
Society of southern Illinois will hold
its annual meeting at Salem November
24 and 25.
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The cold weather will come soon
enough. Are you ready for it?

Sweet peas and dahlias, where they

can be cultivated in the Rocky mountaia
region, thrive better and give more satis-

faction than most other outdoor flowers.

Ereuurus HiMROBis the name of anew
hybrid of E. Hiraalaicus and E. robustus,

offered by Van Tubergen, Haarlem, Hol-

land. The foliage resembles that of E.

Himalaicus and is said tobe hardlerthan
that of E. robustus. The flowers are

like those of E. Elwesianus but clearer.

James Veitch & Sons, of Chelsea, Lon-
don, Eng., have a new smilax called S.

sagittaslolia which is described as a free

growing climber with tough, shining

green leaves that are broadly arrow-
shaped, but have both apex and basal

lobes rounded. The stems are spiny, as

also is the midrib of the leaves.

assorted colors," should read "twenty-
five plants, any other color, one variety,"

as stated in the preliminary premium list.

Irwin Bertermann.

A Correction.

We regret to find that the prices as

printed in the dahlia advertisement of

the Horticultural Company, Cheadle-

Hulme, Cheshire, Eng., are erroneous.

The correct prices appear in this issue.

Lilac Salvia.

Replying to "A. L.", we beg to state

that we do not know of any lilac variety

of Salvia splendens, but the flowers of

S. leucantha may be described as lilac or

lavender.

Lignite Coal Asbes.

Charles Maufi', a grower of Denver,

Col., says lignite coal ashes are posi-

tively dangerous as bench material on
account of the alkali they contain. It

would be interesting to hear from other

growers in this matter.

Finds It an Aid.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I much prefer your
paper to others. I have just started

growing cut flowers for the New York
market, and find your paper very valu-

able.
" Wm. Simmonds.

Staten Island, N. Y.

Indiana Floral Festival.

The following change has been made
in the official premium list for the Indiana
Floral Festival and Chrysanthemum
Show, Section 3, No. 13, which now
reads "twenty-five single stem plants,

Check Valves On Return Pipes.

Ed. Am. Florist—Is it necessary to
have check valves on the return pipes on
a low pressure boiler? I came near an
accident when I forgot to close a return

pipe valve, the water backing into it,

leaving the boiler empty, causing the top
packing to dry out and allowing water
to run into the fire chamber. How long
should a Monitor boiler last if kept in

a good condition?
Subscriber.

Check valves are not necessary when
everything is in proper working order.

As I understand the conditions, the diffi-

culty described could have occurred with
or without a check valve.

L. R. Taft.

From Steam to Hot Water.

Kd. American Florist.—I have a low
pressure steam boiler which does not
make steam enough for my houses. I

have been told it would make more hot
water than steam. Would it be practical

to put hot water under pressure? I have
a windmill standing over the boiler room
tank, elevated 20 feet, with a capacity of
1,500 gallons and a pressure of about
twelve pounds. Wovild this help circu-

late the water faster? The piping is 3-

inch, 6 feet from boiler, then a 4i'2-inch

main overhead running 48 feet, full length
of boiler room and dropping down with
2-inch pipes to the front end ofthe houses,
which are 68 feet long. Then they drop
down under the benches to manifold,
returning with 3 l'+-inch pipes under the
benches. I have three houses, one with
two runs of 2-inch pipe at the ridge at
the front end of the house returning with
four Hi-inch pipes under the benches on
each side of the house. The other two
are connected with a Jennings gutter and
open houses. They have four 2-inch over-

head pipes and twelve lU inch returns.

I want a temperature of 50° at night.

Have I got enough pipe for hot water?
Where would it connect with the tank?
I have two returns, one at each side of

the boiler, for the condensed water to
return at the bottom of the boiler.

T. L. N.

Nothing is said regarding the size of

the houses, and the only way to deter-

mine whether the radiation is sufficient

for heating them with hot water from
the data given is to compare the relative

efficiency of hot water and steam
radiation. First it may be said

that ordinarily if a boiler is not
large enough to give the required

temperature with steam, it will fail with
hot water also. When hot water is car-

ried under a high pressure it will give a
temperature even higher than that of

steam at the pressure generally carried.

However, this is not an economical
method of heating, and can only be used
with anything like satisfaction where
there is a fireman on duty at all times.

It will generally give best results when
50 to 100 per cent more radiation is used
for hot water than for steam.
For hot water circulation the size of

the return should equal that of the flows.

If the flow pipe rises from the boiler and
then runs down-hill it will suffice if the
expansion pipe isconnectedatthe highest

point, and the safety valve removed
unless it will hold water under pressure.

If the houses are 100 feet or more in

length it will be best to use 2-inch pipe
for the return, although 1 1/2-inch will

answer for water under pressure. A
2-inch flow pipe should not be used for

more than 200 square feet of radiation,
including what it supplies itself

L. R. Taft.

Plttsburgf.

business changes for the better.—
white and yellow chrysanthemums
plentiful.—rose crop is promising.

—

notes of the trade.

Great interest attended the monthly
meeting of the Pittsburg and Allegheny
Florists and Gardeners' Club at the Ger-
man Beneficial Union hall, October 6,

the special feature being a number of
extensive exhibits of rare specimens of
dahlias and cannas by florists of other
states. The president of the club, Will-

iam Falconer, delivered an address on
"Cannas, Dahlias and Hardy Flowers."
Robert R. Vincent, of White Marsh, Md.,
brought a large collection of dahlias.

Among other out oftown exhibits were
blooms of hardy perennials by Henry A.

Dreer, Philadelphia; cactus and show
dahlias by F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N.
v.; fancy dahlias by W. P. Peacock, Atco,
N. J., and of specialties in cannas by
Conard & Jones, West Grove, Pa.

There was a slight change for the bet-

ter in this week's business. Chrysanthe-
mums are in evidence everywhere and
some exceptionally fine white and yellow
blooms are to be had. Pink chrysanthe-
mums lack good color, which is detri-

mental to their sale. Roses continue to
improve and all kinds are plentiful and it

seems as though the outdoor stock would
never cease coming in. It has a tendency
to interfere with the sale of the more
important staples. Carnations are good
but not too plentiful. Valley, sweet peas
and violets meet with good sale.

The outlook for a great American
Beauty crop this year is very promising.
With a reasonable amount of clear

weather it will be assured. The chrysan-
themums in the houses are reported to
be in perfect shape and many odd and
new varieties will be seen at the annual
display, which will soon be announced.

M. M. Bunting, of Cheswick, Pa., a
fugitive from justice, had a large con-
signment of bulbs sent to his former
place at Cheswick. During Mr. Bunt-
ing's absence it will be useless for firms

to fill his previous orders.

A. W. Smith filled an order last

Thursday for ten crane travelers and
ten standing wreaths one of each being
sent to the family of each victim of the
Wabash bridge disaster of last Monday,
October 19.

The Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation
Company will soon be connected with
the city by telephone. They will have to
put up thirty-six poles before this con-
nection can be made.
John L. Wyland, of De Haven, Pa., is

sending in his rose and carnation stock,
equal to the best now coming into this

market.
Randolph & McClements are making

extensive preparations for the growing
of great quantities of ferns.

Benjamin Elliott contemplates erecting

a new American Beautv house which will

be about 30x100 feet.
'

Fred Burki will move his family this

week to Bakerstown, where they will

permanently reside.

Charles L. Siebert appears much
improved in health and comes down to
the city frequently.
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J. B. Murdoch & Company have
received a large consignment of carna-
tion plants.

The chrysanthemum show at Phipps'
conservatory will be open to the public
next week. E. L. M.

Indianapolis.

ELABORATE ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHRYS-
ANTHEMUM SHOW.—PRIZE LIST A LONG
ONE.—EXHIBITORS TO BE ENTERTAINED.

Irwin Bertermann, secretary of the
Indiana Floral Festival Association, is

well pleased with the prospects for the
chrysanthemum show. Subscriptions
came in in a most satisfactory way,
enabling the promoters to add more
premiums to their list, which is already
a very liberal one. The show has been
advertised extensively through the middle
west. Mr. McPhetridge, a newspaper
man well known among the trade, is

enlightening the general public on the
mysteries of flower "forcing." Emil
Buettner, of Chicago, and Theodore
Bock, of Hamilton, will be judges at
the show. Some prominent exhibitors
will be John N. May, the E. G. Hill Com-
pany, M. S. & W.J. Vesey, Gunnar Teil-

mann, Nathan Smi^h & Son, Bassett &
Washburn and many of the local dealers.

Exhibitors are requested to make entries

early.

At the October meeting of the State
Florists' Association of Indiana it was
decided to award the national society's

medals for 1903 at the chrysanthemum
show, the awarding to be done by a com-
mittee of the S. F. A. I. The association
also arranged to entertain visiting

florists Thursday evening of the show
week. Messrs. Huckriede, Alley, Heide-
meich, Smith and Junge were appointed
as entertainment committee.
Sidney Smith during his recent trip

through Texas and the southwest took
great interest in the cotton growing of
that region, of which he gave the mem-
bers a very interesting account.
The chrysanthemum show manage-

ment is out with a fine poster announc-
ing the exhibition for November 10—14.
Fred Huckriede.John Grande and E. A.

Nelson visited Anderson and Marion last

Sunday. H. J.

Dallas. Texas.

At Fort Worth the dealers are all busy
andreport business good. Baker Brothers
report an unusual demand for funeral
flowers. The Drumm Seed Company is

finishing two new greenhouses and
making extentions to its packing shed.

W. L. McCart, the superintendent of

parks, has added three fine new houses
to his plant.
There has been no frost as yet, plenty

of rain has put outside flowers up to the
limit in bloom and the flowers are now
the best of the season, especially roses.

Every dooryard is a bower of roses.

Cosmos is grown largely here. It blooms
profusely with flowers of immense size.

Albert Brandenberger, with the Haskell
Avenue Floral Company is wearing an
unusually broad smile. Its a girl—just
what he wanted—and the cigars are
being passed around. Lone Star.

New England Notes.

L. A. Martin, gardener to W. H. S.

Wood, Greenwich, Conn., in a communi-
cation to the editor regarding the report
of the American Institute Show of our
issue of September 26, in which the state-

ment was made that he should never

have exhibited the strawberry-raspberry
as a new fruit, says his exhibit was not
entered as a new plant or fruit but merely
as a special exhibit.

Hyde Park, Mass.—Leslie Fellows has
recently returned from an extensive tour
in Europe during which he made an
exhaustive study of the European- meth-
ods of floriculture and market gardening,
with a special view to improving the
local method of mushroom growing.

Glastonbury, Conn.—J. H. Hale, the
nurseryman, complains that deer are
feeding oflT the tops of his young apple
trees and as the deer are protected by the
state he will ask for damages.

Easthampton, Mass., has a village

improvement society which has been so
successful that it is proposed to further
extend its usefulness by organizing a hor-
ticultural society.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Mrs. Drake, wife
of F. I. Drake was assaulted and robbed
of her purse while on her way homeward
on the evening of October 13.

Newport, N. H.—The ninth annual
exhibition of the New Hampshire Horti-
cultural Society will be held at the town
hall on October 21-23.

Manchester, Mass.—E. S. Knight
was buncoed out of ten dollars one day
last week by a voluble stranger who sub-
sequently disappeared.

North Beverly, Mass.—C. O. Cald-
well is erecting a huge water tank of
several thousand gallons capacity at his

greenhouses.

Wallingford, Conn.—Geo. H. Rowden
had a sumptuous celebration of his sixty-

third birthday anniversary on October 10.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

SMuallon Wanted—By an all-around florist

and gardiT-uer. Itest of referen'^es. Alone.
Gardener, care Anna House,

102 N.Clark St.. Chicago.

Situation Wantad—As foreman or manager;
eighteen years' practical experience. Thoroughly
conversant with all branches of the busin*'ss.

G P, care Amtrican Florist.

Situation Wanted—On medium-sized place, as
grower of roses and carnations; 11 years' experi-
ence. Address

C A L, 309 S. Laurel St., Richmond, A^a.

Situation Wanted—Ky experienced gardener as
foreman in good estiiblishment, where good wag^s
are paid; married. Address S T,

227 E. Sharpnack St., Germantown, Phila.

Situation Wanted— Propagator of roses and
clematis by grafting; 2.t years' practical experi-
ence in Europe and America. Address

Florist. 609 East Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Situation Wanted—Hy first-class rose and car-
nation grower by drst of May in or near Chicago.
Experienced in decorating and designing. Best
references. T P, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a single, middle aged
German. Life experience in cut flowers, pot
plants; at present employed in a large Chicago
concern. Please state wages. Address

C B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted^By first-class man; 31
years' experience in greenhouse plants, fruit and
vegetables, also landscape gardening, have
diploma. Address

E L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman or to take full
charge of a place, by expert grower of pot plants;
well posted in forctbg, grafting and propagating;
30 years' experience." German, married. Address

F E, ' care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By flrst-class orch id grower.
fully cotniielent to grow a mixed collection of
orchids. Strictly sober and reliable. Bestof ref-
erences. Address Orchid Grower,

cart' AraericuD Florist, Chicago.

Help Wanted—A girl who understands florist

bnsiut'ss thoroughly. Address
Retail, cure American Florist.

Help Wanted^A good all-around florist. State
wages and send reftrences. Address

Miles Meidasi. Appleton, Wis.

Help Wanted— -^ good florist for all-around
greenhouse work: single man. State wases.

J. W. Ensweiler, 5329 S. Morgan St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Assistant florist and gardener.
Slate jige, salary. References required.

R. Starke,
Ohio Hospital for Epileptics, Gallipolis, O.

Help Wanted—A young man or woman who
has liad some experience in tloral work. A good
position to right party. Address

C O, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A good, reliable, young num or
woman who will be willing to help and learn the
florist business on retail place. Address

C. II. Baglet, Abilene, Kans.

Help Wanted—A young man of ability as sales-
man and makerup in oneof the most up-to-date
stores in Chicago. Apply with references to

A A E. care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good florist to take charge of
three greenhouses 30x100. Grow cut flowers and
general stock. Give refer'-nce and wages expected
with room. Address

C S. care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Sober and industrious youilg
man as assistant grower of carnations and 'mums.
If ambitious and intelligent; a permanent place
with opportunity for advancement is assured.
Address stating age, experience, etc.

Ohio, care American Florist

Help Wanted—Gardener for private placje;

married man. Must have thorough knowledge of
ornamental,, vegetable and fruit gardening with
some knowledge of stock and be competent to
direct men. Apply first to

J. Gammaqb it Sons. London, Oat.

Help Wanted—At once, a competent man to
tnke i-harge of a retail store in a city of about
50. OUO inhabitants. Must be steady and reliable;
also a good salesman; married man preferred;
good wages paid and a steady posiiion; remember
only first-class man need answer, also state how
long in last position. Address

First-Class, care American Florist.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.
M^st have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,

all in good condition. Must be within 35 miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Furman boiler No. 3 in good shape.
Price $35. C. A. Peters, Huntington, W. Va.'

For Sale—One single open delivery wagon for
florist. \Vill also dispose of horse and harness.

Florist, 50 West 29th St., New York City.

For Sale—5,C00 feet greenhouses, good house
and four acres. Well slocked. No competition.
At two-thirds its value if sold soon. Address

S. L. Harper, Mechanicsburg, Ohio.

For Sale—Well established, good greenhouse
at a bargain. Fine opening for a single man with
small capital. Write soon if you are looking for
a snap and mean business. Address

HucKETB, care American Florist.

PHD ^Al C New greenhouse material as fol-

rUn uMLCi lows; New 3-in. black pipe,

long lengths, 10c per ft.; 6x8, 50 ft. boxes Ameri-
can glass, single. $3.35 per box; 6x8 50 ft. boxes,
American, double. $3.70 box; 6x8, 100 ft. boxes,
French, single, $4.00 box; 8x10, single, French
glass, $4.50 per 100 ft box; 13sl4, 16x18, 14x14, 50
ft. boxes, American glass, double, $3.60 box: 12x13,
FiO ft. boxes, American glass, single, $3.40 box.
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and every-
thing for building. Send for prices. S. JACOBS &
SONS. 1366 to 1375 Flushing Ave., Broolilyn, N. Y.

There Are Buyers

For all kinds of good stock

advertised in

THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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HENNICOTT BROS. COMPAHY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
A-X OHIOA.GO ^a.AJeiJXSirC^ IC^.TH^S.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

rvlTTSBURG CLT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

E^E^p CARNATIONS, Wholesale Florisls and Supplies.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS, VALLEY. 504 Liberty st , pittsbiro, pa.

Wbol^ale power/\arl^

Milwaukee. Oct. 22.

Roses, Beauty, med. per doz. l.BO
" " short " .75(nl.0n
" Liberty 4.00(!i 6.00
" Bride, 'Bridesmaids 4.i n) 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.row 6.00
" Petle 4.0UM 6.00

Carnations 1.00 a( 2.00

Smilax 10.00<n|2.50

Asparagus 50.00

Chrysanthemums, fancv. per doz, 2.00{§)3.00

ordinary l,00a»1.50
Violets 1.00

Pittsburg, Oct. 22.

Roses,'Beauty, specials, per doz. 2.50(" S.OU
" ' " extras •

1.0 1(" 2.00
" No. 1

" Jhvi l.Oo
" •' No. 2 2O0(" 4 00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 1.0 (" 5.00
•• Meteor 2.00(" 4 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.WI(". 6 00

Carnation 1.00(« 2.00
Lily of the valley 3.00("' 4.00

Smilax lO.OOf" 12.50

Adiantum Tnfc; 100
Asparagus, strings 30. 00(" 50.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00'" 4 00
Gladioli 2,0D(" 4.00
Asters lim 2.00
Chrysanthemums 3.00f(ii20 00
Dahlias 1.00 a* 1.50

Cincinnati, Oct. 2*J.

Roses, Beauty 5.

" Bride, Bridesmaid 3
Liberty 3

" Meteor, Golden Gate 3
Carnations I.

Lily of the valley 3.

Asparagus *.

Smilax 12
Adiantum 1.

Ghrysantherauins, 6.

St. Louis, Oct. 82.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3.00
" Beauty, medium stem
" Beautv, short stem 4.

; Liberty 2
" Bridi', Bridesmaid 2.
'* Golden Gate 2

Carnations 1.

Smilax
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.

Plurnosus 15,

Ferns per 1000, 1.60
Chrysanthemums 8.

Violets, single
Tuberoses 3
Valley 3.

Denver. Oct. 21.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" ' medium 15 00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00(5)8 00
" Chateuav 4 00(<" 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(<() 6 00

Carnations 2 00® 4 .on
Smilax 20.00
Common ferns 30

,00 520.00
0U(» 6.00
OOCi 6.00
,00("' 6.00
00(<i' 2.(j0

.C0(!5> 4.0(1

.50.00

50rfi 15.00
00(» 1..50

,0l)®15 00

12.50

fflc 6.00
00(<' 6.00
Olw 4.f0

00 m 4 00
OOf" 1.50

12 50
OOf" 1.50
00((' 30.00

001" 12, .50

25(" .3.1

1(3 4 00
00,(1. 4.0J

Bouquet
READY. Green

VAUCHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Phrist ivhen writing.

b«k<ll.tKilt.lLil.<h.ll.ilk<lt.U.dtjlt.ll.ilkiUUItatJLdtat.ll.JtjU.<l.f«

ij.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSE
1 WHOLESALE \

FLORISTS
ALSO 8UCCE8BORS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

i Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. F

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. \

i5i|rirM"l»'«'M''li"«"l''(r»("irH''l"l»M'^l"l'"M''l")rM'»l"irM'Si

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

J402 Pine St,, ST. LOUIS, MO.
please mention the American Florist when writing.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., IVIINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

^is^rietl^Vc'l"'
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR

folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOR SALE BY THE

AM. FLORIST, "^ ""iAlllV*
"

C. 3. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist.

1122 Pine St, ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complala Lins of Wire Doslgns.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Committion Dealer in

Gut Flowers! Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Straat,

'Phona Main 080. CINCINNATI. O

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in .5,000 lots; S9,00 per case of 10.000.

1,000,000 Fancy Farns, $100 per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICniGAN CUT nOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGIR, Mgr.

26 Miami Ava DETROIT, MICH.

...GEO. M. KELLOGG...

^""'i'nTeVeii: Cut Flowers
Qive a. an order and we will please yon.

Our Greenliou.e. at PLEASANT HILL, MO
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. MO

VLORS DIBTAKCE 'phone at BITHSB FI.ACB

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabasli Ave., CHICAGO.

LYLE C. WATEBBURY,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fail Hn. of SUPPLIES. Con.lBnm.nt. .oilcil.d.

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New Yorli.

Open f>ir Cat Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
£very Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

Always
mention the Amzfican Flo-

rist when you order stock J*
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E.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
.jf^inir'iMU'«"i''»'i"i'"0''i"iru"i''u ii"i»'U'M"i'''irM"i»"irn"!

PUase mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

**"'•"'•
0"':;":; Cut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholenle Growert and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
8BND FOB WSEKLT PBIOK LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Piease mention the American Florist when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CIIICAGO, ILL

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE fLORIST.

19 &:21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
Wholesale Growe

and Shipper r, CUT FLOWERS
60 WABASH AVE, C\A\C t^Cd

Telephone 3067 L'fiitnil, V^rT.l^n.VJVy.

WIETOR BROS.
""'"*'•

.. Cut FlowersGrowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers.

1,000,000 FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauties.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mgase menticn the A mrican Florist when writing-

J. B. D[AMID,
WHOIESAIE CUT FIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave. OHIO.^OO.

Caldwell's Kwality

. CONSTANTLY
Kounts
ON HAN

Brand

PRIOE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties. 30 to 36 inch stem S3.00 to W.OO
20 to 24 inch stem 2.00 to 3.00

12 inch stem 1.00 to 2.00
Per 100

Liberty 3.C0 to 8.00
Chatenay 3.00 to 5.00
lirides and Bridesmaids 3.00 to 6.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 3.00 to 5.00
Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Valley 2.00 to 5.00
" Extra fancy 5.00

Lilium Auratum 15.00

Asparagus Pluraosus per string. 50c
Adiantum 75 to 1.00

Common Ferns SI 50 per 1000
Smilax 12.50

Tuberoses 5.00

Dahlias 2.00 to 4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS S2 00 to J4.00 per doz.

J.aBDOLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
I HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
i

--Wholesale Cat flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/arKjfe

CBIC4GO, Oct. 23.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 3.00(a 4.00

20 to 24 • 2.50(a> 3.0il

15 to 18 •' 2 00

12
' 1.60

Liberty 4.0n(« 6.00
" Chatenav 4.00w 6.00

Bride, Bridesmaid J.roci 6 00
Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00t' 6 00

Carnations 150
fancv 2.f0('i i.so

Valley ". 2(0W 4.00

Harrisii. auratum lO.OO^t' 15.00

Asparagus Plumosus, per string 50c
Sprengeri 2.00(5 3.00

Adiantum .. .50® 1.00

Common ferns per 1000 1.50 .15

Smilax 12.50(a 15.01

Tuberoses '. 5.00

Gladioli 2.00

Dahlias 2.fl0(" 3.00

Chrvsaiii hemumi 6 nOci 10 00
fanev 15. 00'" 25 00

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers nilT CI AllfCBC

and Shippers of UU I rLUIfClld
58 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

ylease mention the American Florist when u> iting.

GEO. REINBERG,
"r;»« Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

•d
Dealers .« Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orderi
given prompt attention. o*>-0/

Qreenhoubes: Randolph StrMt
Mort.on Grove Til CHICAQO ILL

JOHN MUNO,
"*;?.ri Cut Flowers
Room 221. 51 Wabasti Ave.. CHICAGO.

TELEpno»iE '^ENTRAL 3M8. All telegraph and
telepnoue orders given prompt attention.

It is good business policy
*fc ^ ^

to mention the i?» e^ e^

American Florist
.when writing to an advertiser.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Latest Fall NOVELTIES In
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

On aad after October
tst 'we are open daily

from 7:30 a. m. until

8:00 p.m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
fELEPHOHE 1270 OWN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

N:F M<^CARTHY8cQ,Qi,,
h-Wholesale

^^;^^S.^4HAWL[Y STREET

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.

TELEPHONE

SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

III7 WELCH BROS., 15 Province Street . Boston, Mass.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOIESALF flOWIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

8E0RGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NtW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNA1I0N5.

Consignments of any good flowers solicited.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR
Wholesale Florist,

65 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 3924 Madison Square.

BRANCH: 19 Boerum Place, BROOKIVN, N. Y.

m N.Lecakes&Co.
53 W. 2Bth SI., and 45 W. 29tli St.

Also at

26tli St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

PERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
7Bc per 1000; «6.(iO and S6 50 per case of 10,000.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When vou write to an advertiser.

Wbol^ale power/\arKgfe

BOSTOK, Oct. 21.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 15.00@3VOO
" " medium... 6.00@10.00

'• " " culls B0@ 2.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00(313 00

extra 4 00® 8.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00® 6.10

Kaiserin 4.00® 6 00
Carnations 75@ 1.25

Fancy 150(^3,00
Violets 2f(!i> .50
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 8.00@1200
Smilax 10.00@14 00
Adiantnm 75® 1.00
Asparagus 35.(10w'i0.00

Chrysanthemums 4 00(u>10.00

extra I2ikui16 00

PaiLADELFHIA, Oct. 21.

Roses, Tea 4.00(!<i 5 00
" " extra 5 0("'« S 00

Beauty, extra 2O00(u'.^6OO
firsts 1000(0130.00

Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00(" 35.00

firsts 10.01 W30.00
Carnations 4 OOki^ 6 00
Lily of the valley 3.00("' 4.00
Afparagus 3.i.0U(" 50,00
Smilax I2.00(" 15 00
Dahlias 1.00(m .5.00

BnrrALO, Oct. 22.

Roses, Beauty 2.00(" 35.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor l.OOm' 8.00

Carnations I.OO(«i 3.00
Harrisii 1.5.00

Lily of the valley 3.00(<'' 5.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00("i50.00

Smilax , 13, 50(i<'16.00

Adiantum 50("i 1.00
Asters 75«» 1.50
Lilium speciosum 2,00{"' 4.00
Gladioli 1.00(!' 2.60
Chrysanthemums 8.00(o'20.00

Violi-is 4® .60
Dahlias l.OO® 2.00

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

UfU C VACTIIifi Wholesale Com^
flills Is nnOllllU, mission FlorisL

481 Wastiington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florist*;' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from T.OO A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1 000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Uss

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4c,
5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. I

quality. Bronze or Green, 75c per ICOOin 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satiafled.

Millinston, Mass.
Tel. office. New Salsm

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Ploebt
when writing to a(3vertisers.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Piiiiadeipiiia.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6;00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Clierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen Smilax
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

ti'„"^S°r.i"iir8:'oo^'.'^=.°''" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long, heavy strings, $12.50

per 100.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclaslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
T«l. 2065 Madison Sq. NEW YORK. 42 Wost 28tli SI

Are supplying: the most superb stock of FLOWEKo ever
offered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Roies. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and MendelUi.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talephona 902 Madison Bqoaro.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK.
Talsphone No*. 2239 and 2034 Madlaon Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Wost 26tli St. NEW YORK CIH,
Advice ot sale note daily. Statement and check

weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

I

9 Commission

;

Wliolesale
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, ClirysanthemumSa

57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, i

Tolephones 2200 and 2201 Madison ISquare.

JOHN YOUNG
Ipnlal Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orotilds,

and all Seaionable Floweri.

61 West 28th St, NSW TOKK.
Tel. 1905 Madtion Sq.

TNI RKCOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violots and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thli. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weot 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madison Square,

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 399 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 15 W. IDth St.. Haw Tort. iUto 48 W. 80th SI.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St. N<>>iv Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange, I^EjZ ' vrw^t

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Gullet lor Consigned Floweri.

Choice Girnatlons. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Sclienck
NEV YORK aTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 788 <k 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [fower/arl^fe

New York. Oct. 21.

Koses, Beauty, best 15.00(5)'5.00
'* * medium 4.00(i!>lo,oo

culls 1.0n@300
Bride. liridesmiid l.OOwi 6.00
Liberty, Golden Gate 1.00(gj 6.00
Kaiserin, Meteor 1 00@ 6.00

Carnations 75@ 1.50
fancy 2.00(51 3.0O

Chrysanthemums s On®) 6.00
extra 12.00(0,3000

Lily of,the valley 1.00® 3.00
Lilies 6.00(gil0.00
Violets SO® .50
Smilax 6.00® 8 00
Adiantum 35® .75
Asparagus 25.00@40.f0
Cattle} as 25."0(d|3S.no
Tuberoses, spikes 2 00® 3,00
Dendroblum lormosum 30.00®40.0a

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLOBIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

It yonr

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

nn an advertisement here.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West 30th St., NEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30lh Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. 6UTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh SIreat, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenta.

2M™Madi»o« Sq. J- A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. MANAaiB.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth Sve., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

W^e make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.45thst.N.w.New Yofli Gty

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and alt princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery

on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-

tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WEHTEKN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS.
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. lOUIS, MO.
Established 1873. Long Disl. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Al^vays mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablt s herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steaiushlps carry-

ing (Irst-clagg pHSBengrerB from the principal American and foreign portH. covering the space
of two weeks from date of this Issue of the AMERICAN FLOKIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the Bhlp*B steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently

refused admission on board and even those delivered on bo^rd are not alw^ays certain to

reach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence florists la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to paaseagers on out-going steamers are advised to
intrust the fldlng of such orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

It properly. For the addresses of such firms w^e refer onr readers to the advertisements
on this page:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.: J. Charles MoCullough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., JuBe, 1904.

Pea prices on canners' varieties are

weak but in some cases stocks are also of

doubtful quality.

Omaha, Neb. — The Nebraska Seed

Company is making alterations at its

Jones street place to cost $1,000.

Newport, R. I.—M. B. Faxon was
married on October 19 to Miss Elizabeth

A. O'Brien, at St Cecelia's church.

The Department of Commerce and
Labor has issued a useful report on for-

eign markets for agricultural implements

and vehicles.

F. C. Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany,

among other novelties is oflfering two
attractive schizanthuses of dwarf habit

and two new torenias.

Columbus, O.—Eleven thousand dol-

lars' worth of imported bulbs passed the

custom house in this city in September.

They were shipped to Springfield.

Visited Chicago: V/m. F. A. Kendal,

of Cleveland, returning from a hunting

trip in Colorado; B. F. Brown, of the

Brown Bag Filling Machine Company,
Fitchburg, Mass.

Frederick Roemer, Quedlinburg, Ger-

tnany^, is oflfering two new pansies, a red

cineraria, fringed primula and Begonia

Golden King, a yellow variegated form

ofsemperflorens.

Visited Boston: M. B. Faxon, repre-

senting G. A. Weaver Company, New-

port, K. I.; Tohn H. Cox, representing

Stumpp & Walter Company, August

Rhotert, Leonard Barron and J. A.

Blanchard, New York; E. B. Holt, of

Whitney-Eckstein Seed Company, Buf-

falo, N. Y.; A. C. Johnson, re-presenting

the Albert Dickinson Company. Chicago;

J. McHutchinson, New York.

Pollination of Sweet Peas.

Sweet peas are never pollinated by bees.

There are rarely any bees found among
sweet peas excepting bumble bees, and

they only take to full grown blossoms.

Sweet peas are usually pollinated when
quite young in the bud, and to cross them
artificially it is necessary to take a very

young bud. If the sweet peas were

allowed to go to seed before any blos-

soms were gathered the seed would be all

right, but the seed is rarely good when
the first blossoms are gathered and only

the last and inferior blossoms allowed to

go to seed. L. L. Morse.
---^

Detroit.

SOILS DISCUSSED BY CLUB.—INTERESTING
EXHIBITS.—UNUSUAL DEPRESSION IN BUSI-

NESS.—CLUB OUTINGS.

The club meeting, Wednesday evening

last, brought out a good attendance.

"Soils" was the subject discussed, and

much valuable information was brought

out. A report by the treasurer showed

the finances to be in good condition The
Cushman Gladiolus Co.. Sylvania, Ohio,

sent a collection of cut dahlias for exhibi-

tion. One of the varieties sent was a

beautiful shade of pink, of seemingly

extraordinary merit, and it was very

favorably commented upon. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., sent some
specimen blooms of cannas and chrysan-

themums. The variety of the former was
The Express, one of their own produc-

tion. It is a bright crimson, trusses

large and compact, and much like Phila-

delphia. The chrysanthemums included

Cremo, the yellow sport from Glory of

Pacific, and Amorita, a large incurved

flower, bright, clear pink with strong

stem and heavy foliage. The latter was
especially fine and most favorably com-
mented upon by all.

The general activity in local circles the

first part of the month was of short dur-

ation. The very mild weather of the

present time and past two weeks is evi-

dently responsible for a depression in

business not at all usual at this season

of the year, and it is doubtful if we ever

before had such an abundance of flowers

in excess of the ordinary demands. A
glut is apparent in every direction of

roses, carnations and chrysanthemums.
The early varieties of the latter are fast

maturing by the untimely warm weather
that we are having. Some violets are

being picked but they are yet small, light

colored and meet with slow demarid.

Growers and retailers alike, are complain-

ing, and cold weather is looked to for re-

lief No killing frosts have yet appeared,

and all outdoor flowers are still unin-

jured.

The twentv-five members of the Club
visited, in a body, the East side florists,^

including the establishments of B. Schroe-

ter, H. Flammer, Chas. Plumb, Geo.

Rackham and the Breitmeyers' Mack
avenue place, October 16. Everywhere
a kindly reception was given the visitors.

The pleasures of the day were ended
with a few games on the alleys at Pfeif-

fer's. The west side florists will be visited

in like manner October 23. and the annual
outing of the club to Mt. Clemens will

take place October 30, leaving the City

Hall by special car at 10 a. m.

The Belle Isle Horticultural building is

now about completed and open to the

public. It cost $60,000 and was under
construction the past year.

Beard Brothers have found a sport

from a Boston fern on their place. It is

identical in every respect with Nephrole-

pis Piersoni.

Andrew Ferguson, Collins street, is

building a new chimney and making
many other improvements.

Philip Breitnieyer and J. F. Sullivan

visited the growers of Grand Rapids
Thursday, 22nd.

Surplus Bulbs
Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum.

ti to 10 and 10 to 11-inch sizes.

NARCISSUS EMPEROR, EMPRESS,
HORSFIELDII and GOLDEN SPUR.

Parrot TuliDS, Named Varieties.

MAMMOTH CROCUS.
TELL US HOW MANY YOU CAN USE

AND WE WILL QUOTE YOU.

Write for Surplus list.

Vaughan's Seed Store,

A. Woodward's 5 and 10 cent store has
put in a flower department to operate on
Saturdays only.

Fred Breitmeyer started for New York,

October 21, in' the interest of his new
rose.

Visitors: W. H. Watson, Lapeer, Mich.;

Dan'l B. Long, Bua"alo, N. Y'; H. D.

Byers, Dayton, Ohio. J. F. S.

Columbus, 0.

The Livingston Seed Company is erect-

ing three new houses, 16x100, but using

the Hippard duplex gutter. It is the

intention of the company to build all

further houses with iron gutters and flat

tile tables. The company is growing
10,000 chrysanthemums for the retail

trade and is now cutting some fine Bas-

setts and Robinsons. It has just finished

cutting a table of fine Estelles.

Rutherford, N. J.—Thomas Knight is

now with Julius Roehrs.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Paciied Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

Winlerson's

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer
1,000 PALMS

KentlaBelmoreana
5-Inch Pols, 20 to 24 Inchss high.

QUALITY EXTRa
Per Dozen, $8.00; Per 100, $64.00.

The best value in the country.

We can prove this by a sample
lot, which can be returned and
we pay freight both ways if not
as advertised.

Complete Line of Dutch and French Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

E.F.WintersonCo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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^\ 0nc/e5drn : - 'Wa^l. /gde^ we m5tgive fhp Old

Coan/fy dentin 5om9 T/i//i^5':

W.W. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd., Boston, England,
Growers and Exporters to All Parts. Invite correspondence from the Seed Trade of the United States.

Farm with Greenhouses

for Sale or To let.

Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
bams. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R F. D.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 S12.00
" 1901 600
" 1900 500

" best of older vara $3.00 to 4.00

Pompon vars *4.00; newest 6 00

All per 100 In 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000. lO.OCO or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, EnBland.

Piease mention the A merican Florist when writing,

(Pint nfifolutc ^Jot^acnbigfcit

!

$ierjnit $1.00 fiir metn Slbonneittent

€8 ift bie 5pfIt(J)t cine§ ^eben prompt fiit

ben „2lmericQn glorift" au beja^Ien, tnetl

biefer etne abfolute 3Jot^tJ)enbia!ctt fiir

jeben S8Iumen3ud)ter ift.

Sari Sloegiter, Alabama.

FLOWER SEEDS '""""*
Sowing.

o Per Cent Special Cash Discount, on Orders over $2.00 for Flower Seeds if the Cash is enclosed.
BROWALLM SPrCIOSt MAJOR. The plants grow only

about a foot high, form dense little bushes, which are
covered the entire jear with an abundance of the most
delishtful sky-bhie flowers. Trade pk. (250 seeds) 25o
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 100 seeds, $1.00; 250 seeds,

$3 00 1000 seeds. $7.5). '

S>REN6ENI. 100 seeds, 30o ; 1000 seed s, 75o : 5C0O seed s . $3.25.
DECUMBENS. produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

bluish Kreen leaves. Cultivate like A. Sprengeri. 100
seeds 6.Sr: IflOn seeds. $5.(

SCANDENS DEFLEXUS, suitable for hanging baskets and
to cut. Kl'l seeds. Jl.iiO.

CAkDVTUFT, Giant Hyaclnth-Flowarad. This strain is
superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb. ,$2.50'
pkt., 10c: oz., 30c.

'

Empreit. Our strain of this is extra fine, lb., $1.60-
pkt.. lOc: o7... 20c.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Our seed has
been grown for us by a specialist in Europe. Shape and
size of flowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pur* Whitt, (Mont Blanc). Dark
Crimson, Rota von Marlinthal, Daybreak" Pink. Whila with
Carmine Ey«, 100 seeds, 65c; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 260 seeds at
the iimo nite.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Extra Cholca Mixed. This
mixture is made up from the above separate colors. 100
seeds, 50c; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50; 5000 seeds.
$20 00.

NEW GIANI ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCUMEN. We have the
followini: .separate colors. (Order bv number). No C
100. Lilac Colorad, 10 seeds. 30c; 100 s'eeds, $3 50 No C

101. Dark Red, fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C lOJ. Pura Whlta. No. C 105. Whtta with Rod
Eva. Each. 10 seeds, 20c; 35 seeds, 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C lo6. Glint Orchld-Flswerad Cyclamen in
choicest mixture; all the above and others. 25 seeds. 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

GUNT 04CHID-FL0WERCD CYCLAMEN in mixture; 25 seeds. 25c; 100 seeds, 75c.
DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. Trade pkt. lO-; oz., 30c; lb., $3.51.

SWEET PEAS: Extra Early Blanche Ferry, pink and white, y-lb., 10: lb.. 3''c. Earliest ol All. pink and
white, H-yb.. 10c: lb.. SOr. Countess of Radnor, lavender. ^(-Ib., 10c: lb.. 3dc. Emily Henderson, white,
M-lb.. 10c: lb., 35c. Josephine White, white, u-lb , 15c: lb.. 50c. Ment Blanc, white, ^j-lb., 15c: lb 50o.
Lady Gritel Hamilton, lavender, x-ib., 15c. lb.. 50c. Prima Donna, soit pink, M-lb , lOc; lb., 35c. For
other sons see our book for Florists.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres.; Fbank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres. ; Geoboe C.

Sbaseb, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,
June, 1904.

Eau Claire, Mich.— The Callanan
Nurseries have been incorporated, capital

$5,000.

We are in receipt of the records of the

seventh annual meeting of the American
Park and Outdoor Art Association held

at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7-9.

Symphoricarpus racemosus (snow-
berry) is bearing a remarkable crop of

fruits this season at Mt. Greenwood, 111.

The plantation was made in spring, cut

back hard, and well manured during the

summer.

Prof. C. S. Sargent, who is making a
tour around the world on behalf of the

Arnold arboretum, was last heard from
at Moscow. It is expected he will return

by way of Honkong, East Indies and
San Francisco, arriving probably in

December.

The second annual convention of the

National Nut Growers' Association will

be held at New Orleans, October 28-30.
An elaborate programme has been pre-

pared. The railroads have made special

rates and full particulars may be had on
application to vSecretary J. F. Wilson,
Poulan, Ga.

Hazelnuts In Europe.

Germany and other European countries

import annually large quantities of
hazelnuts, which are used by confection-

ers and form a prominent item in the

dessert at hotel and private tables,

according to Simon W. Hanauer, Deputy
Consul-General, Frankfort, Germany.
Besides this they are as popular an arti-

cle of consumption as peanuts are in the

United States. The hazlenut bushes
require no attention and will grow
almost anywhere; yet the nut can be
greatly improved by proper cultivation.

The children of our American farmers
might add to their savings by planting
hazelnuts. If nut raising were to be con-

ducted on a large scale by our fruit grow-
ers, hazelnuts would soon become a valu-

able item of our export trade.

DAHLIAS

HOBBIES LIMITED

Ten Cold Madals Awarded 1903.
Pot-Toots for shipment :it once. Evt^ry section

including the popular Cactus Dahlias at $4.00 per
100 in 25 sorts. Iletter and in-wer kinds at $5.00

and $6.00 per 100.

Norfolk Nurseries,

) DEREHAM. ENG.

80,000

PRIVET
TWO-
YEAR-

OLD

Well branched, will sell in row or

block. Plants are very fine

C. RIBSAM & SON,
TRENTON, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old, 2 ft. to 3 ft.,*.'! per 100; J25 per 10; 0.

18 to 30 ins. $2 per 100; $1.5 per 1000. Linht \i to

20 ins., $1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year plants, 18 to 27 ins , $2 per 100; $15 per ICOf).

15 to 2 (ins. two or more brunches, $1.50 per 100;

$10 per 1000. All well tiraded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Highlstown, N. J.

P^ONIAS.
Fragrants $6.00 per 100.

For 1,000 rates or other varieties write.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

August Rolkerft Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms. Bay Trees, Auracarias. etc. Decorative Plants
for spring delivery: Lily of the Val'ey, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
All 2-year-old Well Branched.

3 to 4 feet. .}4.COperlO0 2 to 2/2 feet *2.6.7 per 100

2H to 3 feet, 3.00 per 100 ly, to 2 feet 1.60 per 100

Paci^ing free.. Terms strictly cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,

Olflet, 606 4th Avs.. ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Ampelopsis Veitchl.
to 3 feet, two years, field transplanted, strongs

$4 per 100; $35 per 1000. Honeytucklt, Hall's Japan
and Golden, layers, 1 to 2 feet, $3,50 per 100; $25
per ICOO. Cash with order.

1726 Lindenwood, St
PHILADELPHIA, PA.Walter H, Harrison,

s.....THE MOON
For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your
I and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free,

THE >MM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa>

P^ONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors. 81.50 per dozen:
910.00 per 100 Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 2-year, and
Clematis. Write for prices.

F. BAILER. Bioominglon. III.

800,000 CAL. PRIVET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
1, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for 1010 Rates and Trade List.
State Entomologist certificate with each package.

J. H. O'HAGAN,
River View Nurseries. LITTLE SILVER. N. i.

The Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Ltd*
DtDtM&VAART. near ZWOLLE, NETHIRUNDS.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, Paeoniea,
Iris Germanica and Kcempferi, Anemones, Phlox
Decussata, choice Alpine plants, Hardy Ericas
Tritoma, Hardy Ferns, Delphiniums. Noveltie*
in this line a specialty. Conifers (special young
stock). Hydrangeas, ^fthododendronsand Azaleas.
We grow also some 8 acres of Daffodils. Special'
quotations toward April. Ask for Catalogue.

When m Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
SS'^'i', Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P, ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Pries List Free on Appllcallon.

WE orrER
1 ,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stock

2-yr. Apple. I-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
MountHrin Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Dutch Bulbs Ready.
We are large importers of this class of stock and are prepared to fill orders of any size.

Named Dutch Hyacinths. ^Stock.
Purcliasers' Selection of varieties, $5.00 per
100; $45 00 per lOOQ.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths. ^rBeddVng^
Double and Single, $3.00 per 100; $37.00 per lOUO.

Narcissus Von Slon. tl^^'l'^^im,':^'-

f^Pnnic Named colors, mixed varieties, $3.00
l/IUtU5. per 1000.

Mixed Tulips, ^grdding.
Best quality, sinule in mi.vture, .$6.00 per 1000.
Best quality double in mixture, $7.00 p'T 1000.

Standard Forcing Varieties, double
and single. (See list for prices.)Tulips.

DCUtZiaS. JSfeing.
Bushy plants grown especially for pot culture,

GRACILIS, 12 to 15 inches high, ready for
6 or 7-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

GRACILIS, 15 to 18 inches high, ready for
8- inch pots, $8.00 per llO.

LEMOINEI. As easily forced as Gracilis;
flowers larger and considered superior in
many ways.
12 to 15 inches high, ready for 6 or 7-inch pots,
$6.00 per ItO.

15 to 18 inches high, ready for 8-inch pots
$8.00 per 100.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.
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Los Angeles.

LACK OF RAIN KEEPS VIOLETS BACK.

—

LARGE CARNATION FIELDS OF THE
REDONDO NURSERY COMPANY.— NOTES
OF THE TRADE.

Henry Feder, president of the Redondo
Nursery Company has 50,000 carnation
plants in his tield divided almost equally

between Los Angeles, white; J. J. Corbet,
pink; and Dr. Choateand Alegatiere, scar-

let. He intends cutting about 3,000
good flowers daily during the season.

He also has 25,000 violet plants and
expects to pick 200 bunches ol sixty each
daily. On a contract selling the carna-

tions at $1 per hundred and the violets

at 85 cents per dozen bunches, it may be

readily seen that a good income is

assured. The only enemy to be feared is

Jack Frost.
Violets are coming in but are so small

that they do not command a ready sale.

It requires rain to make nice violets in

this country. Irrigation will not do it.

Independent growers of plants and gen-

eral bedding stock are waking up and
a generally superior grade of goods is

being put on the market. The3' not only
command a better price when true to
name but confidence is gained and larger

sales result. The trade generally looks
forward to doing far more business than
last year.

The old trouble in getting competent
men is still experienced here. F. Edward
Gray of the Ingleside Floral Company
became discouraged, let his man go and
is managing his own gardens.
The Central Park Floral Company is

already receiving hot house carnations
from the Grace Hill nurseries. They are

not quite up to what they will be a little

later but are very fair.

Mrs. M. B. Hariston has opened a
floral store and built a greenhouse at
Silver City, New Mexico. She will pur-

chase most of her cut flowers in Los
Angeles.

P. G. Murray, of Fresno, who pur-

chased the "Up To Date" Floral Com-
pany on South Broadway some months
ago has sold out and returned to Fresno.
Chrysanthemums are beginning to

come. They seem to be of better quality

than for several years past and retail

from $2 to $3 per dozen.
The Woods Floral Company has moved

from South Broadway to Fourth and
Spring streets and has a much better

location.
The Elite Floral Company has moved

from West Fourth street near Hill street

to Main street near Fourth. Poppy.

Albany. N. Y.

A late caller was Harry Bunyard, with
the Clucas & Boddington Company,
New York. Harry made a very optimis-

tic report on the state of trade in his line

and the popularity of the American
Florist.
Trade during the last week has been

largely confined to funeral work and
minor orders.

H. G. Eyres went to New York early in

the week to purchase stock.

Joliet, III.—The McCray Refrigerator

Company, of KendalviUe, Ind., is install-

ing for the Chicago Carnation Company
a fine new tile lined refrigerator.

Lenox, mass.—It is expected that the
annual fall exhibition of the Lenox Hor-
ticultural Society, to be held Oct. 27-29,

will this year be the finest ever given in

western Massachusetts,

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! nil all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y-

LEO. NIESSEN. H. G. BERNING,

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S !(*§ Brand

SOITNCRN WILD SMILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Gompany,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

In the
CountryLargest Premium List

Indiana Chrysanthemum Show,
November JO to 14, inclusive.

A Chance for a Grower to make a name for himself.
IRWIN BERTERMANN, Secretary.

Mushroom Spawn. r"p'or«a«o„.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., t6.50 f. o. b. New

York; $7.00 t. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUQHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coining along \vhen these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by anetninently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical wav. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. Ellwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson) .—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.
Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

The American Gardeners' Assistant
(Thomas Bridgeman).—Complete guide
for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit

trees, grape vine and flowers. Illustra-

ted. 522 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Doarborn SIraet, CHICAGO.
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Our pasTiMEs.

ADDouDcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowline, shooting and
porting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;
Eobt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At Colorado Springs.

At the last meeting of the Florists' Club
the Colorado Springs Florists' Bowling
Club was organized, with W. H. Evans
president, J. B. Braidwood vice-president

and Wm. Dunman secretary-treasurer.

S. S.

At Chicago.

At the meeting of the bowling club,

October 21, arrangements were made to
hold the annual meeting next Thursday
evening, October 29, at Phil. Haus-
wirth's store. Auditorium annex. All

florists and persons in the allied trades
are invited to attend and join the club if

not already members.
A number of the members of the club

were entertained by W. N. Rudd, Octo-
ber 27.

» - »

The Decoration of Home Grounds.

No. 10.—A brick walk, made with the
ordinary rigid lines, but has since become
a beautiful path by being let alone. The
habits of the owner are not destructive

of anything that is kind enough to
develop beauty where he may gaze
upon it.

Catalogues Received.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa., nur-
sery stock; M. Rice & Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa., florists' supplies; Wm. Paul
& Sons, Waltham Cross, Hersts, Eng.,
nursery stock; Thos. Meehan & Sons,
Philadelphia, Pa., hardy plants; Harlan
P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass., rhododen-
drons; John Lewis Childs, Floral Park,
N. Y., bulbs and plants; Bay State Nur-
series, North Abington, Mass., nursery
stock; F. James & Sons, Ussy, France,
nursery stock; W. W. Thomas, Anna, 111.,

strawberry plants; Wm. Elliott & Sons,
New York, bulbs; Peter Henderson &
Company, New York, agricultural seeds

and bulbs; Paul Swanson, Chicago,
mushroom spawn; The H. S. Taylor
Nursery Company, Rochester, N. Y., nur-

sery stock; Sackett Brothers, Lebanon
Springs, N. Y., nursery stock; Frederick
H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vt., hardy
plants; Glen Saint Mary Nurseries, Glen
Saint Mary Fla., nursery stock; H. P.

Kelsey, Boston, Mass., hardy plants and
nursery stock; Weiland& Risch, Chicago,
cut flowers; Reasoner Brothers, Oneco,
Fla., nursery stock; Thaddeus N. Yates
& Co., Philadelphia, Pa., nursery stock;
Barr & Sons, London, Eng., bulbs;

Clucas & Boddington, New York, bulbs,

seeds, etc.; Cherry Hill Nurseries, West
Newbury, Mass., phlox, nursery stock;

}. Lambert & Son, Trier, Germany,
hydrangea; J as. B. Wild & Brother, Sar-
<:oxie. Mo., nursery stock; Schlegel &
Fottler Company, Boston, Mass., bulbs,

plants, etc ; Sanders & Sons, plants: W.
E. Caldwell Company, Louisville, Ky.,
tanks, etc.; W. B. Rowe & Son, Worces-
ter, Eng., new apple; Wilhelm Pfitzer,

Stuttgart, Germany, plants, bulbs, etc
;

Hardy Plant Farm, London, N. Eng.,
bulbs; V. Lemoine&Sons, Nancy, France,
bulbs; Robert Holmes, Tuckswood Farm,
Norwich, Eng., daisy; Victor Detriche,

Angers (Maine et-Loire) France, plants,

bulbs, etc.; Max Kornacker, Wehrden, a.

d. Weser, Germany, bulbs.

Cleveland.

C. W. Fuller was appointed receiver of
the Grant-Wilson Floral Company, Octo-
ber 7, by Judge Neff. Mrs. EUa G. Wil-

son filed a petition asking for a dissolu-

tion of the corporation.

M. A. Wilhelmy, for years a south side

florist, attempted suicide, October 13,
but will recover it is thought.

Baltimore.

Maj. Venable, president of the park
board, estimates that $2,000,000 will

be sufficient to carry out the plan for a
chain of parks connected by parkways or
boulevards. The legislature will be asked
to pass an enabling act for the city to
issue bonds for the work.

German Perfume Making.

United States Consul-general Guenther,
stationed at Frankfort, Germany, writes
to the State Department under date of
September 5, 1903, as follows:

The city of Grasse, the most important indus-
trial place of the Riviera, is widely known on

account of i^s perfume manufacture. At present
thirty-flve concerns making essences of flowers
are in operation there. The average consump-
tion of roses for that purpose is about 3,650,0 K)

pounds and that of orange flowers about 660,000
pounds per year. The annual sale of these
essences amount to *I,000,000, Vallauris has nine
such lactories.
The most important product of this industry is

oil of neroli, made from the flowers of the bitter
orange. A kilogram (2.2 pounds) of this oil is

worth $60. From the peel of the bitter orange oil
of orange is made. The peel of the sweet orange
is seldom used for making oil. The manufacture
of essence of roses is also very extensive. The
so-called oil of roses is manufactured from the
grass Andropogon Schoenanthus.
The flowers of the large-llowered jasmine yield

the oil of jasmine. A hectare (2.471 acres) planted
with jasmine is said to yield a yearly product
worth $3 000, but requires a great'deal'of work.
Field violets formerly brought from $1 to $2 per
kilogram (2.2 pounds); at present, however, thej
bring only 5() cents. A kilogram of essence of
violets is worth from $1.50 to $5.

Oil of geranium is produced from the flowers of
Pelargonium capitatum. The flowers of the
tuberose, of the jonquil, and of a species of nar-
cissus are manufactured into essences: also the
leaves of the citronella plant, the root of the Iria

Florentina (violet root), the patchouli sandal-
wood, etc. Fortunately for many places in the
Riviera, the consumption of these essences has
not decreased in late years.
Although many of these perfumes are bad for

the nervous system, others^are recognized as anti-
septics. It is claimed that the typhus bacillus is

killed in twelve minutes by essence of cinnamon,
in thirty-five minutes by "essence of thyme, and
in eighty minutes by essence of patchouli.

«''
'

No. 10. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.
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Fielcl-Gro>vn

CARNATION

PIANTS.
15,000 Marquis
12,000 Joost

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Hne, Strong, Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnations
Firm, Healthy, Field-grown Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

$5.00 $40.00

- 5.00 40.00

- 4.00 30.00

White Cloud,

Norway, -

America, -

WIETOR BROS.,
51-53 Wabasli Ave., CHICAOO.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading varifties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, t. Box ii. Grand Rapids, Mich.

For Sale.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI in benches,
Adiantums in large pans, lot of choice
commercial Orchids.

ESTATE BENJ. GRAY, ''lll^lZ^k^.

3,000 FINE SURPLUS STOCK
Of 2^-inch *Mums, including Wedding, Reiman,
Chadwick, Estelle. Morel, Appleton and many
others. S20.00 per 1000.

2 000 extra nice, S'/j-inch MaldSs $40.00 per 1000.

Liper and Richardson, the two new Pinks, fine
2M-inch stock, $.5 00 per 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co . Morton crove. iii.

^Mndianapolis''
The Best Bright Pink

Carnation in

Sight.

To Be Disseminated in 1904

Come and sec it growingf.

It will stand inspection. We
have mailed descriptive cir-

culars. If you have not re-

ceived one, drop us a postal.

January delivery all taken.
Send in your order at once
for February delivery. $2.50
per do2. $12.00 per J 00.

$100.00 per JOOO. J^ J^ J-

BAUR & SMITH,
38th Street & Senate Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

For anything in CARNATIONS
WRITE US.

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

so,ooo
GERANIUM CUTTINGS

S. A. NCTT.dark red; MME. LANDRY, pink:
BF.AUTE POITKVINE, salmon: large strong
cuttings, SI.25 per 100; 810 00 per 1000. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

C. r. TREICHIER. Sanborn. N. Y.

Our first consignment has arrived. Well bud-
ded, shapely plants in the leading commercial
varieties. 10 to 12-inch, $4,50 per dozen: $35.00 per
100. 12 to 14-inch $6.00 per dozen; $45.00 per 100.

\Vrite us for list of varieties and prices on
larger sizes.

Ozone Park Nurseries. "ITn'!"'''

GARDENING
This is the paper to recommend to your
customers, the leading horticultural
journal in America for amateurs

$2.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.
Liberal terms to florists who take subscriptions.

THE GARDENING CO. ^Src"aVo?m.?fi.s.A.

I^or* Sa.lo.
2.000 MARQaiS
300 DOROTHY

600 PROSPERITY
100 WHITE CLOUD

All plants are large and full of buds, $25.00
per 1000.

Morton Grove Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

(;ba9. Duerr, Supt.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2M-inch pots. 83.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmeor, ChMlniit Hill. PHIUDELPHIA.

Chrysanthemums.
stock plants, early varieties now ready.
Write for varieties and prices.

H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, forall delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX. VIOLETS.

In PesI

Varieties
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishl(ill. N. Y.

sUCCESSFUL SELLERS,
are the successful growers

wljo advertise in THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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St. Paul.

LONG RAINS CEASE AND FROSTS MAKE
TRADE IMPROVE. — CHRYSANTHEMUMS
PLENTINUL.—NEW VARIETIES OP CARNA-
TIONS ARE DISPLAYED.

After several weeks of rain and dark-
ness the weather is again settled. By a
peculiar circumstance trade was at its

height during the worst weather, but
frost has now cut oft' outside stock and
trade is improving each week and shows
an increase over a year ago. Chrysan-
themums are coming in quite freely.

Roses have improved in quality. Ivory,
which is being grown here for the first

time, shows a decided improvement over
its parent, Golden Gate. Liberty is much
better than ever before. American Beau-
ties have been coming in freely but sell

readily. Carnations have scarcely com-
menced blooming in the proper manner,
though some very good specimens have
been seen on the market. Enchantress
appears to lead all others here in size of
bloom, length of stem and vigor of plant.
A few sample blooms of Nelson Fisher
and Mrs. M. A. Patten were received a
few days ago. Fisher is best described as
an improved Lawson. The blooms are
as large or larger, the stems strong and
erect and the color a decided improve-
ment on Lawson. Patten is a large,
bold bloom, pure white, lightly streaked
with pink. It is a variety that sells at
sight. Violets of fair quality are coming
in now. They sell readily.
Aug. S. Swanson has sold his Minne-

apolis business to his brother, who man-
aged it, and who will continue at the
the same place. Mr. Swanson will
shortly open a store on East Sixth street
in this city. He will retain his present
store in the Endicott Arcade.

J. D. Thompson, of Joliet carnation
fame was a visitor during the week. H.
V. Hunkle and W. G. Schricht, of Mil-
waukee, were also callers.

E. F. Lemke and Christ. Hansen are
both on the sick list. Felix.

Colorado Springs, Col.

Trade is in a very healthy condition,
responding to the stimulus of the cool
weather and increased social activity.
Flowers are becoming more plentiful and
of better quality, but there is still a
scarcity of high grade roses and car-
nations. Violets of fine quality are com-
ing in and are used as fast as available.
Chrysanthemums have made their
appearance and are rapidly increasing in
numbers. There are very few poorly
grown ones to be seen, and there seems
to be no likelihood of an oversupply.
At Tuesday night's meeting of the

Horticultural Society the chief business
transacted was the election of officers.

W. W. Williamson was unanimously
chosen president; Wm. Clark, first vice-

president ; W. H. Evans, second viee-
president; A. T. Reed, secretary, and J.
B. Braidwood treasurer. Thecommittee
on schedules and awards will meet soon
to begin the work of preparing next
year's flower show programme. Arrange-
ments were made for the annual drawing
contest. The society each year secures
the design for the cover of its flower show
program from the pupils of the public
schools through a prize contest. About
$13 will be offered, the prizes to number
about eight, from $5 down.

S. S.

San Francisco, Cal.—The State Floral
Society has promised to render all aid
possible in making the new park at Tele-
graph Hill one of beauty.

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

Novelties of 1903.
Per 100 Per 1000

Hariowarden. urimson $5.00 $45.00
Marshall Field, red imd white var. .. 5.00 4^0ll

Lillian Pond, pure white 6,00 S5 OO
Enchantratt, licfht pink 60U .'i.'i.OO

Pratidtnt McKlnlay, pink 6.00 SS 00
Succais, piuk 5.00 4^.00

Adonis, rich scarlet 7.00 65 00
IMrs Thao. Roossvsil, pink 6.00 55.UJ

Introductions 1902.
Ci»tsbrook, light pink 2.50 -JO.Oi

Gov. Walcoll, white 3.40 30 00
AIM, white 3.40 30.00

J. H. Mamoy, sparlet 3,50 30,00

Apollo, brilliant scnrlet 3,.50 30.00
Saloly, white striped scarlet 3.00 25.00
Statia, variegated white 3 00 35.00

Viola Allen, white 3.0O 25,00

Standard Varieties.
Per 100 Per 1000

Norway, white SI.20 ifll 00
Prosptrity. white overlaid with pink 1.40 13.50

Eslolla, sciiret i.5fl 14.U0
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, pink 1.40 13.50
Gov. Roosivelt, crimson l,'.;o 11.00
6. H. Crano, scarlet 1.40 12.50
Flora Hill, white 120 11.00
M»rmald, salmond pink 120 11.00
Eldorado, .vellow 120 11.00

Queen Louisa, white 1.20 1100
Chicot, white 1.20 11.00

Armaiindy, varigated 130 11,00
Palmer, scarlet 1.50 H.CO
America, scarlet 130 11.00

25 at 100 rates: 260 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Wa prapay charges to your town at abova prices and guarantee satisfaction or money
will be returned to you.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. '^'^cT^'

500,000 PANSIES.
Giants, mixed; also yellow and white, $3.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri, ' '°1centTe'ach

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.RolEA,
»1.75 per lOO; 300 for J.5.00.

Also BABY (Forbesii), flne stock. $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES: Double Longfellow, Giant, Snowball,
«3.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOTS: Victoria, blue, white, pink,
$3.00 per ICOO.

SWEET WILLIAMS: Double and single, $3.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK: Double, separate colors, Sl.OO per 100.

Single, mixed. 90c per 100.

ENGLISH IVY: Field-grown, 6c.

RUBBERS; Top cuttings, 4 and 5-inch pots, every
plant perfect and cheap at price 30c and 35c.

ALLYSSUM: Double, 3-inoh, strong, 2c.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, flne for 5 and 7-inch pots, 10 and
30c. CASH,

BTER BB.OS., Chambersburg.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now bookinij orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will Ije filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the eariy plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttinss and will sell at the markut
prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid Tha Queen
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
BradI Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Hariowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our pliints Jiie vigorous and healthy and
having Uio best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to till large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

BACKtR & CO., Billerica, Mass.

The famous Diamond Strain of large flowered
German Paosies is the finest .strain of the German
type. Over tiO varieties, mixed. $3.00 oer 1000; 500
for $1.75. By mail, postpaid 75c per 100.

Pansy Park Perfection, a new strain and the best
ever offered; fiowers of the largest size and
greatest \'arieties of rich and rare colors and
markings. Every variety worth growing in this
strain and they were grown from seed especially
selected from the finest flowers of each sort.
Fine, stocky, field-grown, seed-bed ihmts. sowed
thinly, all varieties iiii.xed. $4 50 per lOOO. 500, $2.50;
350. $1.50. By mail, postpaid. $I.tO ppr 100. Cash
with order. Pausies a specialty for 30 years.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Owight. Mass.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean Via ud
(pink); S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alpbonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchn^r (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. IIilI (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cut'ings. $1.25 per 100;
$13.00 per 1000. FIELD PLAf^TS of the above
varieties, 25 plants for $1.00; $3.00 per 100.

Pptlin]«IC Double Fringed, 12 novelties from
I C'iUlliaO* Henderson's and Dreer's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100:
$9.00 per 1000.

CmSlav Strong 2-inch plants readv for plant-
OIIIIIQAi ing, $[.ou per 100; $8.0J per 1000.

Col|/|a The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
OaiYiai rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

PtflPfial'iAnC ^^^ blooms of all the leading
l/QI liailUlld* sorts. First quality, $1.50 per

100. Seconds, short, $1.00 per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

VIOLETS, 2nd size. Campbell, clumps. $2.50
per 100; Si/a-inch, $2.00 per 100. Swanley Whit**.
clumps, big, $3.50 per 100; SH-inch, $3.00 per 100.

Pierson Ferns, from bench, ready for 8-inch, $1.35
each. Boston Ferns, fine from bench, ready for 6
and 7-inch, 20c each. Umbrella Plants, 3K-inch,
$2.00 per UO. Lot of mixed Begonias from flats,

ready for 3-inch, $1.50 per 100. Cannas. the
leaders. I am now dinging 100 eyes of the new
white Canna Mont Blanc at 35c each. Stock
plants from beucb of Glory of Pacific and Polly Rose
'Mums. Large ones at $4.00 per 100. Potted plants
of the same kinds in fnll bloom. 6-inch, fine for
retailing from 6 to 10 blooms on. at 20c each. Big
stock of Geraniums from open ground, mixed,
most of which are Serai-Double Reds, at $3.30 per
100. Princess of Wales Violets, rooted from flats.

$1.25 per 100. Swanley White, rooted runners from
flats. $1.00 per lOD. Write me.

A. B CAMPBELL, Cochranvllle, Pa.

f
S. S. SKIDELSKY

708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.
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Kansas City, Mo.

CARNIVAL WEEK PROFITS STOREMEN.

—

STOCK IS AMPLE.—ABANDONMENT OF
FLOWER SHOW A DISAPPOINTMENT.

Social affairs have begun and storemen
wear smiles. Stock, locall3', is ample to
supply the demand and of fair quality.

Chrysanthemums are beginning to show
up fairly well. A nice lot of 3'ellow

Monrovia will eome in very conveniently
or horse show week. Quite a number of
fancy chrysanthemums were grown here-

abouts this season under the impression
that there would be a flower show this

fall. Outdoor violets are coming in very
well and command a ready sale. The
prevailing wholesale prices of roses and
carnations are about the same as Chicago
prices. This has been an unexceptionally
good season for fall flowers such as
cosmos and dahlias, the latter, such as
Gloriosa and Goliath, in crimson, and
Livoni, in pink, make a gorgeous display

and find a ready sale.

Carnival week brought its usual num-
ber of out of town visitors and the store-

men who handle small plants profited

thereby, for the trade that week runs to
small purchases by country people and
lots of bargaining is required to complete
sales. There were no notable decora-

tions. Convention Hall was prettily

adorned, but principally with lights and
bunting, no greens being used except
palms.

Geo. Kellogg has remodeled his Grand
avenue store and with Mr. Ellsworth in

charge something ought to be doing up
on the hill.

Mr. Heite, of the Rock Flower Com-
pany, is passing out good cigars in honor
of the arrival of an eight-pound boy.

Recent visitors: Paul Berkowitz, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Ford, representing

Hermann's, of New York. W.

Tewkesbury Center, Mass.

The town of Tewkesbury has not been
known many years in the floral world,
but with the invasion of M. A. Patten &
Company, A. Roper, A C. Kingley and
others it has become prominent as a car-

nation center, in fact the largest I believe

in the eastern part of Massachusetts.
M. A. Patten & Company's place is now
a veritable sea of glass. A new 33x300
foot house was built last summer. By
its side are nine others, although not all

300-footers. Here one can see all the
up-to-date varieties of carnations grow-
ing, including Enchantress, Fairmaid,
Mrs. Patten (named after the owner's
wife), Lawson, Her Majesty, Harlo-
warden, Goddard Yellow, Queen, Boston
Market, Dorothy Whitney, Harry Fenn
and Manley. One house is planted with
mignonette, asport from Allen's Defiance,

which looks very promising. Another
is devoted to A. Sprengeri and the new
fern, Personi.

At A. C. Tingley's place there is a very
fine stock of chrysanthemums, carna-
tions, violets, callas, etc. A. Roper, like

M. A. Patten, grows nothing but carna-
tions, but grows only plants that were
born here. This is the home of Fairmaid
and here you can see it in all its glory.
Another variety is Edwin Sheppard.
Lew Smith is picking some violet

blooms of excellent quality, both single

and double varieties. Lewis Small is

growing carnations. Fairmaid predomi-
nates, other varieties being Enchantress,
Lawson and Boston Market. George
Poster's carnations are of good qualitv.

A. M.'

tleavy Rooted Carnations
Now
Ready

WHITE. Per KO 1000
Queen Louise S1.20 $1 1.00
Klora Hill 1.20 11.00
Alba 3.40 30.00
Wolcott 3.40 30.C0
Norway 1.20 11.00
White Cloud 1.20 11.00

PINK AND SHADES.
Lawson $1.40 $12.50
Marquis 1.20 11.00
Mermaid 120 1100
Success 5.00 45.00

SCARLET.
G. H Crane $1.40 $12 50
America 1.20 11.00

25 at 100 rates.

SCARLET. Per 100 1000
Mrs. P. Palmer 150 I4.f«

Apollo 3.5u 30.00
Estelle 1.50 14,00

CRIMSONS.
Harlowarden $5.00 $45 00
Gov. Roosevelt 1.20

Gen. Gomez 1.20

Harry Fenn 3.00

YELLOW.
Eldorado $1.20 $1 1.00

11.00
11.00

25.00

VARIEGATED.
Stella $3 00 $25.00
Armazindy 1.20 11.00

250 at 1000 rates.

Express prepaid to your city at above prices. Spot Casli, no discount.

California Carnation Co.,
Lock Box. 103,

LOOMIS, CAL.

Winter Flowering Roses
FINE HEALTHY STOCK, FROM SELECTED CUTTINGS.

SUNRISE. AMERICAN BEAUTY, LA FRANCE, 3-incb pots, $7.00 per 100.

BRIDES. MAIDS. GATES, METEORS. BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE, PAPA GONTIER. 3-incb

pots, $5.00 per 100.

WoRY^'.'.'.'.'.V.'.!'.'.'.'.:!;!!
[SIS.OO per 100.

FINE BUSHY PLANTS IN 3^ and 4-INCH POTS,
BRII
MAI^"•^l^-K^^X^^^ll-liil^'-^P-'O"

I J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.»<
E. T. GRAVE, RICHMOND,

IND.
WHOLESALE QROWER OF

Roses and Carnations
FINE FIELD-GROWN STOCK OF CARNATION PRESIDENT McKINLEY, (one of

the best introductions of 1903,) FOR SALE. $10.00 PER 100.

Bargain in Roses. "^^'^^^^uuiguiii Ml iiuwuwi splenJid 3-iD. stuff,

$4 per 1(10; 300 for $7; 1,000 lor $32,50. Eleu.ant
plants, in finest possible cocdition to plant lor
winter bloom. 2H in. $2.50 CARNATIONS—.Joost,

Triumph, Bon Homme, Wm. Scott, very strons;
and branoby, $5 per 100; $45 per 1000. Stock
absoluteI\' certain to give entire satisfaction.

500 feet4-in. wrougbt iron bot water pipe, $9 per
100. 500 feel Hitcbings 4-in hot water pipe, $13
per 100. W. H. CULLETT&SONS, Lincoln, III.

Please mention the A merican Flotist when writing;,

SMILAXand BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 314-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3V4-inoh, stocky plants, $2.00 per
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantaed.

MONTGOMERY,
ALA.ROSEMONT GARDENS,

Pittas^ wi^ntion th^ A m^^-ira*} F7'y*^tf 'ruh^rt tt/ritzne

Smilax Plants.
5,000 extra strong Smilas plants, 2-inch at 1.00

per 100.

Asparagus Sorengeri. from February sown seed,
2-inch pots. $3,00 per 100

1000 Norway Carnation Plants, to close out, $3.50
per 100.

JOHN BROD, Chicago, III.

Pansy Plants.
50c per 100, $300 per 1000. CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

Sessasaaaggg;

B&ASpecidltie$
Bay Trees, Box Wood,
Palms, Evergreens, Etc.

WRITE FOR PALL CATALOGUE.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORDID, N. J. rv

Vinca Variegata IVIajor.
Notless tban5vines2 feet. JOOST CARNATION

PLANTS strong, field-grown, $3 per 100. HYDRAN-
GEA OTAKSA. lartje enough for H barrel tubs,
$1,00 each: $10.00 per doz. COLEUS and ENGLISH
IVY, from 2-incb pots. $3,00 per 100.

J. H, urn & sons, "-rr'

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS
Extr.i nice, strong runners from bench
at $15.00 per 1000.

J. W. Bernard,
MARION. IND.
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Denver.

The Curtis Park Floral Company held

Its annual meeting October 8, at which
some decided changes were made. The
following officers were elected: Oliver

Wheatley, president; A. E. Gregory, vice-

president; Benton Gregory, secretary;

John Satterthwaite, treasurer. Thus
one of the oldest firms in the west is

again in possession of new blood.
Mrs. MauiTs Fifth avenue place has

perhaps the record of the season as far

as improvements are concerned. The
new 90-foot brick stack is now completed
and the four new American Beauty
houses are as perfect as experience and
money can build.

Interest in bowling is growing and
Denver must certainly be heard from
next year at the convention. Lyle.

Providence.

Outdoor flowers suffered a relapse dur-

ing the cold nights late in September, but
the following warm weather brought
another good cut of asters and tided

over an apparent shortage of funeral
flowers. By this time the dealers are
falling back on greenhouse stock and
readily obtained pink and white carna-
tions at $1 to $1.50 per hundred. Roses
are in supply at from 2 cents to 6 cents
and violets can be had at 50 cents per
hundred. Business is satisfactory gen-
erally. A few chrysanthemums sell at
$2.50 to $3 per dozen, but two weeks
must elapse before there is any hope of a
steady call. The demand for house plants
is poor and one is prompted to believe

the department stores have "queered"
this branch of florists' trade. M.

FArRMONT, W. Va.—H. Glenn Fleming
has just completed one of the largest
flower growing houses in this part of

the country. This is his second plant,
the first being at his residence where there
was no ground room. The building covers
75x120 feet of ground, exclusive of the
furnaces, offices and packing house.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
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Elmlra, N. Y.

At a meeting of the directors of the
United States Cut Flower Company, held

at New York, October 13, it was defi-

nitely and finally decided that the plant
of the company would be located on the
site already selected on the Horseheads
road where the old Halfway house was
formerly located. The flower company
will purchase this site outright. R. O.
King, one of the directors of the com-
pany, and the consulting engineer, will

arrive in Elmira soon to survey the site.

It is the intention of the company to
put a gang of men at work at once grad-
ing the land and cutting the sod. This
sod will be cut and piled so that it can
decompose and make rich dirt for use in

the plant next year The greenhouses,
which it is expected will have an area of
a million square feet of glass, will be
made in the tactories this winter. These
houses are so far made that they can be
quickly put together and erected. The
houses will be erected in the spring.
The orders have already been given

for the propagation of the carnations,
roses, violets, chrysanthemums, etc.,

that will be raised in the Elmira plant
and by a year from now it is expected the
company will be ready to fill orders.

is Ferns.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. A large lot in

fine condition, bushy and of a beautiful deep
green color. From 5-inch pots, 30c each; 6-mch
pots, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPtS CORDATA COMPACTA. Clean,
bushy plants from 5-inch pans, 30c each; 6-inch
pans, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS. Nice
sturdy plants, well established in 2H-inch pots,
with 8 to 10 leaves, $8.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PLUMOSUS. From 2yi-inch pots,
and just as well shaped as above, $8.00 per 100.

From 2;j(-inch pots, .$6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA. Strong, 3H-inch pot
plants, S5.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. Having purchased a
large stock in the spring, and being short of room,
we are now compelled to offer at reduced prices.
None better for the mon'>y. All sizes offered are
well established. From 2si-pots. $3.00 per dozen;
$8-2.50 per 100, $200.00 per 1000. Large plants
from 4-inch pots, 75c each; 5-inch pans, $1.00
each; 6-inch pans, $1.60 each; 7- inch pans, $3,00
each; 8-inch pans. $2.50 each.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ''^^i^'

Boston Ferns
Per 100

214-inch $ 4.00

3-inch 8 00

4-inch 15 00

5-inch 25.00

6-incb 40.00

7-inch 60.10

Our ferns are of the fine

and of beautiful color.

Per 100
8-inch $75.00

PiERSON fimi.

2H-inch $20.00

4-inch Each, .50

5-inch Each .75

St quality, short, bushy
Cash must accompany

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

y^ S Choice Lot of

Boston ferns
in 5-inch and 6-inch pots,

25 cents each,

WAGNER PARK CONSERTATORIES, Sidney, 0.

Please mention the American Florist

every time you write to an advertiser.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
We offer good values; saving in express and freight to

buyers west of Ohio.

BOSTON FERNS. Nephrolepis Exallata
Bostonlansls.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are pot-grown, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-
ment will convince you of our superior stock.

Each Per doz.
21/2 inch pot plants $ $ .60
3 " " " 1.50
5 " " " 50 5.00
6 " pan " 75 8.00
7 " " " 1.00 10.00
8 1.50 15.00
9 $2.00 to 2.50

10 " " " 3.00 to 3.50

Per 100
$ 5.00
10.00
40.00
60.00
75.00

PIERSONI FERN.
Well-grown, bushy stock.

2H-inch pots . . . .$25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000

1-inch $ .75 each
5-inch pots 1.00 each
6-inch pots 1.50 each
7-inch pots 2.51 each
8-iDch pots 3.00 each

ANNI FOSTER FERN.
Elegant stock.

2V4-inch pots $ 8.00 per 100
3-inoh pots 15.00 per 100
4-inch pots 2.5 00 per lOO
5-inch pots 50 00 per 100
6-inch pots $9.00 per dozen
7-inch pots 12.00 per dozen
8 inch pots IS.OOper dozen

RUBBER PLANTS. (Ficus Elastica)
Very fine well- grown perfect plants.

5-inch pots, 18 to 20-inches high per dozen, $4.50; per 100, $35.00
6-incli pots, 32 to24-inches high per dozen, 6.00; per 100, 45.00

Latauia Borbonica.
Extra strong stock.

4-inch per dozen, $2.50; per 100. .$-20.00

5-i«oh per dozen, 4.00; per 100, 38.00

Cycas Revoluta.
With fine crowns, pots full of roots. Plants in all sizes from 25c to $3.00 each, at 5o per leaf.

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus ^^.d^uarfr..
2y2-inch pots per doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00
3-inch pots per doz., $1.00; per 100, 8.00

Sand for our Special Price Lls< of Palm., Ferns, Araucarias and Rubbers.

n you ar. . buytr of Pilmt, Ftnu, ate., . porton.l vUH of Impaction to our Graenhouias .1 WMlam
Springs, III,, (ena-h.lf hour'* rida from Chicago), will pay you. Long Olatanca

Talaphona No. 221 Woatam Springs, III.

WfSTfBN
SPRINGS. ILl.

^"'^^Q"' Vaughan's Greenhouses,

Palms and
Asparagus*

Pots. Leaves. In high. 13 100

Latania Borbonica. 3-in. 4-5 S 10 $.75 $ 5.00

5-in, 3-5chr. 13-15 2.00 15.00
5-in. 3-5 •• 15-18 2.50 18.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 2!^" 3-4 " 8-10 1.50 lO.Oj

3-in. 3-5 ' 10-15 1.75 13 00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 1.50

Asparagus Plumosus, 2-inch pots 3 00
Begonias, 3-inch pots 5 00

We grow a large assortment of Hardy Shrubs,
and evergreens. Prices made on application.

SHERMAN NURSERY CO.
CHARLES CITY, IOWA.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PlersonI, 2i<;-inch pots $22.00 per 190

7-inch pots 2.00 each
-M-inch pots 2.50 each

Foster, 2H-iuch pots 7 00 per 100
" 6-inch pots lO.OOperdoz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, SprlngfleU, III.

Ihe IVIost Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, for 6-inch pots from bench.

Pol Plants. 60o, 75c, $1.00, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00 and
K.OOeach; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $50.00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50o to $3.00 each.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-inch, $8.'0 per 100.
Asparagus Sprsngarl, 3-iuch, $4 00 per luo.

L. H. FOSTER,
5 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Finest lot of Pot-Grown

BOSTONS
in the West. All sizes.

^ "'« GEO. A. KIHL, Pckin, III.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To ki<ow that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-

tising in the Americaa Florist. TRY IT NOV.••••«••«*••<
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Buffalo.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW NEARLY COMPLETED.—PRIMULA
OBCONICA SELLS WELL.

J. H. Rebstock and S. A. Anderson are

having a warm dispute over their cycla-

men plants as to which are the largest

and most perlect. They are going to put
them before judges when in bloom. The
exhibit will probably take place at one
of the Florists' Club meetings.

Trade is about as good as can be

expected. The weather is moderate but
a cooler spell for the rest of the month
would be very acceptable. The Buffalo

Florists' Club Flower Show is booming.
Chrysanthemums are plentiful but not

of many varieties. Violets are fine. One
of our leading dry goods stores is cele-

brating an anniversary and G. D. Hale
had an elaborate decoration.

J. H. Rebstock had a large wedding
last week, the second one in the same
family within a few months. Joe can
stand them right along if the daughters
hold out.

The funeral of ex-Postmaster General
Bissell created a demand for a few very
choice bunches, but no elaborate designs,

simplicity being the wish of the family.

Collins & Forbach, who succeeded L.

H. Rapin, of Pine Hill, have every pros-

pect of a fine stock this winter.

Byrne & Slattery are running a flowar
stand at the Mardi Gras, which is being

held at Convention hall.

W. J. Palmer & Son have had several

out-of-town weddings within a radius of

fifty miles of Buffalo.

J. C. Pickelman, of Chippewa street,

had a big run of funeral work last Satur-

day and Sunday.
W. F. Kasting is making a spirited run

for county treasurer and will certainly

poll a big vote.

L. H. Newbeck is nearly ready to move
into his new store and greenhouse.
Wm. Scott is cutting a fine lot of

chrysanthemums at Corfu. BisoN.

Visitors: Chas. H. Ford, Philadelphia,

Pa., W. C. Stroh, Attica, N. Y.; Jerry
Brookin, Orchard I'ark, N. Y.

Minneapolis.

Trade conditions have been at a low

'

tide the last few days. There seems to

be more than enough stock to supply

all orders. White carnations are the only

flowers in demand. Chrysanthemums of

early variety are appearing, and will daily

increase from now on. Roses and car-

nations will probably witness a decided

lull in demand until after the chrysan-
themum season is over.

The Minneapolis Floral Company has
rented space in Northrup, King & Co.'s

store on Nicollet avenue, where they will

retail the surplus of their production.

Some choice Mme. Chatenay were dis-

played in their window.
Oscar Swanson has purchased the Min-

neapolis store of August Swanson and
will carry on the business. Heretofore

he was manager for his brother.

Wm. Donaldson & Co. have had large

decoration orders the last week, receiving

a greater share of the trade the social

functions have called for.

The flower department of Powers'
Mercantile Company under the manage-
ment of C. Johnson is commanding an
extensive trade.

E. Nagel & Co. report trade of a good
average. They are cutting some good
sized carnations and also choice chrysan-

themums.
Ted Nagel was on the sick list for a

few days last week. C. F. R.

A
Z
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S

AZALEA INDICA.
Shipments arriving in fine conditiou. Are oITerina best American

market varieties only. No cheap, assorted "case lots."

10 to 13-inch crowns »5 00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns tt.OO per 100
14 to 16-inch crowns 155.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
2!4-inoh $2.50 per 100

ASSORTED FERNS-For Dishes.
Per 180 $3.50

BOSTON FERNS.
3!4-inch $4.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
2H-inch $3.00 per 100

PRIMULA CHINENSIS and FIMBRIATA ALBA.
Per 100 $2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
PAINESVILLE, O.

F
E
R
N
S
Etc.

gggsggggg;

Boston Ferns...
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8-iuch, at 10c, 15c. 20c, 25c and 30c. 2i4-inch

pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100; 3-ineh, $8.00 per 100.

nilllllC NICE CLUMPS. F. Yaushan, .T. C. Vaueban, Egandale, Chas. Henderson,
UMIllindi A. liouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DDII I IIUTICCIIIA THE NEW ALTERNtNTHERA. The finest of alUbe varieties. Just
DIIILLIAII I Idwinini what you want if you want the best. $fi per 100; $50 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, ^VS^'

JULIUS ROEHRS,
lititlierfordl, IV. J.

OFFERS A LARGE FALL STOCK OF WELL-CROWN

Palms and Decorative Plants ^"es.

Buy early and get them acclimated in your houses. Sizes
and prices on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

nOLTON & HLNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
Best commercial varieties, 2^-pots, at $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora. Alba. Rosea and
Fimbriata. in Scinch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per lOlO. CASH.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.
strong plants, 2!4-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen;

$22.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.
strong plants. 2i4-inch pots, 75c per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

ivwiAivwvwywwvw^4Wvwwww^wywtfwwyw%

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
|

Roses, Palms ^

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

i

Market aod 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

;

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns
Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME GROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz. Per 100

6-inoh pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches high $9.00 175.00
6 •• " 3 •• " 24toS0 " .... 12.00 100.00
8 " "3 " " 30 to 36 " bushv $2.50eacb. 3J.00
8 " " 3 " " 36to42 " bushy 3 00 each.
10 " " 3 " " M^.o^h " bushy 5 00 each.

My stock ot this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and very healthy, and cannot
fail to give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

2V4-
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Milwaukee.

BUSINESS IS GOOD AND STOCK IS PLENTI-
FUL.—FLORISTS' club's new QI'ARTERS.

—TRADE NOTES.

Business has been very good during
tbe past week with plenty of stock to fill

all orders. Carnations are improving in

quality daily and will be in good condi-

tion in a few weeks. Mme. Chatenay
roses are in excellent demand. Sunrise is

also taking well here. American Beau-
ties are coming in in good shape, espe-

cially those grown by Adam Zender.

Plenty of chrysanthemums to fill all

orders are available, but the quality is

not of the best. Violets are very fine and
are to be had in quantity.
The Milwaukee Florists' Club has

secured quarters in the Empire building

and will hereafter have a nice room. The
club is prosperous and is now making
arrangements for a big chrysanthemum
show to be held next year. It was impos-
sible to have a show this season owing
to the work of the S A. F. convention.
Ferdinand Knorr is now running the

greenhouses on the , Schandien place for

commercial purposes. This was the finest

private place in the city.

The entire force at the greenhouses of

the Holton & *Iunkel Company is busy
packing plants, the business in this direc-

tion increasing rapidly.

F. P. Dilger has completed his new
house and is now busy planting his

Dutch bulbs of which he grows several

hundred thousand.
Ben. Gregory had the misfortune

recently to fall and break his hip but he
expects to be out in a short time.

W. Freytag has turned his attention to
building dwelling houses on some of his

land.
McKenney & Company have been busy

with funeral work the past week.
The Boston store has opened a plant

and flower department.
Wm. Edlefsen spent a week in St. Louis

visiting relatives.

C. B. Whitnall has been appointed on
the school board. H.

QuiNCY, III.—The house of F. W.
Heckenkamp, florist, was wrecked in a
cyclone here October 6. A large chimney
was blown down, tearing through the

roof and splintering the rafters. Trees
and shrubs throughout the southern
end of the city were ruined.

^^n! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER
No. 1.—Braes, nickel, 4 feet loop^fi clasps lo each
rod. Price coraplete (with greeiXor white tuui-

olbFs) $2 25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.— Heavy 4 ft. rod
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps Tor 6 to

5-inch pots, each $1.75

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, iH- Dch diameter, per luG $3-50,

lOSEPN KIF7 h SON I72R ChMtnut St.. Pt«iifc P«.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, tl.60; 60,000, 16.26. Manufactufed by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealer*.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY, NEW YORK.

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

g;oods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along without them. They are strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,

Fern Dishes, etc., are novel and beautifuL Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. J-J'J'J'j^J'jf'J'

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Pourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

tiiree circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

.IQOE BROS.
I

226 North 9th St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERB OP

^f^f^f^f^f^M^ FLORISTS' LX"TrERS.

*

Tbi«i ^vooden box nicely fltained and var-
nifthed* 18x30xl!3 made In two Sfctioris, one
for each bIzh letter, g^iven a^vay with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, 1!^ or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letter? ^. Fastener with each letter or
vord.
Used by leadmz florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N, F. McCarthy, Trcas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

PUa^e mention the A ntetican Florist when writing

New Through Sleepers to Los

Angeles via the Wabash.

The Wabash has inaugurated a line of standard
Pullman sleepers between Chicago and Los
Angelas, Cal., leaving Chicago dailv at 9:17 p. m.
The i-ar runs via the Wabash to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkana, T. & P. to El Paso and
thencf Southern Pacific, arriving in Los Augek-s
at 13:25 noon.

For sleeping car reservations, folders, etc

,

apply to your iiearest ticket agent, or to

F. A. PALMER, A. G. P. A., CHICAGO.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every lilire of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed to retain form,
color and fragrance tor longer periods tlian mn
possible by any other means. Not afl^ectedby heator
cold, is od>irle5s, harmless and will nut stain. Simply
put it in the \vater used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers*
If not there, write iis direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Dep B, 608 First Nat'I Bank Bldg.. CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

fLORISTS' SIPPLICS.
Writa for Wholasale Lists to

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURG, Germany.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manulacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
AM new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see tbe
latest. Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28111 Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oH with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHtont, all Widths and Colors.

llOnSlS S"°<^y^ ^^^ holidays.

^^ Ads
All over tiie country.

At home and abioao.
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"Be Up=To=Date"
No Effort to Sell Goods Bought of Is.

The Successful Florist must have Up-fo-Dafe Supplies and the place to obtaia the Finest and

Most Exclusive line oi Up-to>Date Florist Supplies and Ribbons at Moderate Price.

M. RICE & CO.
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

AND RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

NEW KATALOG FOR THE ASKING.

918 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Growers All Over the CountryWrite Similar Letters
OasiNiNG. X. Y.

I havf used your FUMIGATING
POWUKR for some years and I

have always fouud It fi'st-ciass;

there is no danger of It kilUntr any-
thiiiji except the preen tly, which it

does with dispatch 1 never use
anythintr else for insecticide, nor
do 1 wish anything better.

Yous truly, C. BARSON.

Batu, Me.

We use ^oiir FuT^i-iatiiig Pow-
dPT aud we are nevnr iroublr-d with
aphis; it does not hurt the bio ras

in the l^-ast, and we Bud it tbe
cheapest way to rurniifate—and we
have tried everything that is on
the market.

Yours truly,

JNO. H. RAMSEY <t CO.

nortbampr in issine
Hospital. Mass.

After using your Furaicatine
Powder I must say that in fifteen

> ears' experience with various
methods oT killing aphis, 1 iind

this the most elT-ctual and eco-
nomical method I have >et tried.

Yours respectfully,

GEORGE W. THORNILY.

Batside, N. Y.

I have been using your Fumiga-
ting Powder for the last thrt-e

years and find it very effective. It

is cheaper than the extracts and
does nut shrivel the carnation as
stems do. Smoking two nights in
succession will kill the green fly.

Yours truly, WM. BELL.

We wilt mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATIMG KINO TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or money

back. Free trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.. Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 117 West St.. N. Y.

100 Per Cekt. PROFIT

SDIPHO-TOBIIGCO SOflP
Ci-ATr.NTi.D.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,
Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LaricmSosp Co, BuHaio, n. y.

HEADUDARTER8 FOB

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
or Every Oesciiptlon.

When yon can't get what you want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"If It's used In Horticulture, we have It"

DUNNE & CO.. M W. lOtti M.. Ntw Ytrk.

Teiaphone Ca.:, 1700 Madlion Square.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized,

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.. Elgin. 111.

Alvvays mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

r"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

rTOIL
MADE BY

The John J, Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

f^iease nifnlion the Ameytcan Florist when ur*itine

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

I- mm \. H. Gardpn, Wash-
intitoii D. C, .Ihii 12. I9u3: "I
have now about 2^,* 00 nf your
TeitdriU in use, I he last pHt-
tcrii is far superior to any-
thintj y^t out. I use theiu on
roses and carnatious, and find
them bt'tter Ih^tii anything
else I have ever us»-d.

Awarded Certificate of Merit

at the

AshvilJe Convention of the

5. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by mail prepaid, 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Please mention the A merican florist when Ufriting.

472 W. Hunter Street,

ATlANM, 6*.

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

A rate of one fare and a ttiird for the

round tiip has been authorized to points
wiihin one hundred and fifty miles on the
Nic' el Plate Road, good returning to and
including Novemoer 30th, 1903. La Salle it.

Passenger Station, Chicaeo, corner Van Buren
and La Salle Sts., on Elevated Loop. City
Ticket Offices 111 Adams St. and Auditorium
Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 27

SPRAY!
Costs per Gallon

1 l-2c.

Kills All Bugs,
AIn/QVC '"'"''O" tti^ American F o-

nX IT (XJ J fist when you order stock Jt
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Lowell, Mass.

REIGN OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS BEOINS.

—

MRS.ROBINSON OFFERED.—ALL VARIETIES

Once more the queen of autumn has
started her splendid reign of two months.
The early varieties are fast disappearing:

to make way for the crack-a-jacks which
are showing up daily. Mrs. Robinson is

already on deck in all its glory. The
way these blooms are coming in would
indicate that they are earlier than last

season. Business has been brisk the last

week. Several wedding decorations have
used up some good stock. The largest

decoration so far this montn was the
Chalifoux-EUsworth nuptials, the mate-
rial used mostly being autumn foliage and
white chrysanthemums. The florists

here received somewhat of a jar when the

job was let to a bunting decorator.

Patten furnished the flowers for the

table, which consisted of white chrysan-

themums standing 3 feet high. McMan-
mon furnished the plants and chrys-

anthemums for the decorator. One of

the swellest affairs of the season will be
the PoUardSheppard wedding the night
before Thanksgiving.

The last three days of last week were
busy ones at the Highland Conserva-
tories. They were having their eighth
annual opening. The crjwds that
attended were larger than ever before.

The ten houses under the supervision of
William Hodge were all arranged to

look very pretty especially at night,when
they were flooded with electric light from
varicolored incandescent lamps. Satur-

day was children's day. Each child vis-

itor was presented with a Paper White
narcissus bulb.

McManmon has embellished the front

of his shop by putting out a couple of

bay trees.

Some of the finest chrysanthemums
being sent in are coming from Peter
Healy.
George W. Patten has had his store

front painted. A. M.

Auburn, Me —It was a son-in-law and
not a daughter that George M. Roak
added to his family, as stated in our
issue of October 3.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworlh Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byexpress. Sample dozen by mail, $1.35.

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please mention the A met tea n F.orjst ivhen writine

i!!i Regan Printing House

ggl! CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

*5TABUSHED

uaee EMILSTEFFEriS> 5UCC.™ >l5rerFEI1S

"oSTtfTEnSBBOS

standard Flower Pols
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Trxellinn Repre«entalive. U. CUTLER RYERSON. lOB Thi.d tv«. Newark. N. I.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can .

handle them. Strong Plants are only grown in Clean Pott. v..

Send for description. Sold direct $15.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

•HEWS^v
iiilii"iililhlIi/liiiiit™IlHPiJ'«''*i

F^xaL

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2>i " 5.25

i500 2H " 6.01)

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3V<i " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

BAND MADE.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

48 10 •'
4.

24 U " 3.6U

24 12 " 4.80

12 14 " 4.80

6 16 " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
jrder. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY. Fort Edward. N. Y.

")r August Rolker & Sohb, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Standard OriX^
Flower... v^ * vJ

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
29th and M Streets, WASHINGTON. D. C.

\. HERRMANN,
Cape flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-4 I 2 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'FX
HARRY BAL8LEV.

Rep.
DETROIT, MICH..

400 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POUWORTH CO.. jjik"'"''^^

WRITE
AF IfnilD 1021-23 N.LSAVITT8T.J

I i KUnili OHIOAQO. ILL.,
TOB PBiozB or

Standard Pots
which (or'itrength and poioilty oombiaed

ftr« the b^it on the mafKet

FLOWER POTS
STANOARD POTS

A
SPECIALTY

List and SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

P Bo> 78 MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

American Flewersnd Tree Tub
Made from Everlasting Cy-

press. ^'a^ious sizes, green
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bol'S
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 903.

American Wooden Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When ^'ou write to an advertiser.
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Wc believe in friendship

in business, but, Mr. Florist,

we don't want your g;lass

business on this score alone.

The great merit of

Lucas Glass
sells it. Solely on its merits,

its g:ood quality, is hOW we
want to sell it to you.

All sizes. Prompt shipments.

Prices and particulars are

yours for the asking;.

Write to day.

JOHN LUCAS & CO
MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

Piease menlton the Amertcan Florist when wtiiing

MASTICA
-FOR-

Greenhouse Glazing.

—USE IT NOW.=
F. 0. PIERCE CO., V° '''"•''" *•

NEW YORK.

Please mention the American Florist when writing

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

•0 Waihinglon Ave., 3tit Ward. 1929 Canon St.,S.S

Please mention the A met zcan Florist when writing.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9.000 pounds now in uge. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on larjie
or small glass. Easy to drive, eaay to extract. Two
sizes. % and ;i , 40c per lb. ; by mail 16o extra; 7 lbs.
for$J 60; 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sla. B., PltUburg, Pa.
the trade.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been for
OTiB Sixty Yeabs the Leading Journal of its
class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma
nentvalue that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
Is looked up to as the standard acthoritt on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, $4 20 per year

Eemlttanoes to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
Ofpioe:—

41 Wellington St., Covent Garden, London, England,

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

f Improved Van Keyper Perfect) ^^
hascoinmou sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
.\ point made on anj' other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

ciack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true aud holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. Mav be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing. looo sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.y^.

HENRYA. DREER,7I4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

2SSSSaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS£

GLASS
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot-Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from 50 to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM.
BSgsgggggsggggggggggggassgsggsgggggggggggggggggggg

The James ti. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"VVlia.clo-w OlasiS, JF»o.in.t, P»vitty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

S9 Wast Raadolph St.. CHICAGO.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph Straat, CHICAGO.

PLACE YOUR NAME
and your speoialtiea before the purohailng florist, of the entire country
by advertising in

esNo AovT. NOW. THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Meetingrs of Florists' Clubs.

BALTmoBK. Md.—Garduner'f' Club of Haltimore.

Roval Arcanum uildi g. 18 W. Saratoga 8tr-et.

Suoood and founh M"ndav of • a<'h mouih. at 8 p.

m John J. Perry. Secy. Gay and Easel streets.

Boston, M»89 —Gardeners' and Florists' Club
of Bos on, Hort>culturaI Hall Meets second

Tuesday of each month Oittber to Murjb
inclusive. W. K. Pibci'er. Seo'y, 18 Union Ter-

race, .Jamaica Piain, Mass

Bbocton, Mass. — Brocton GardPD^Ts' ard
Florists' Club, st .re of W. W. Hntbawiy, Times
Bui .ling. Fi'st an I third Tuesday of ea.ib

mon h at 8 |). m. W. W. Hathaway, Seo'y

Brockton, Mass.

BtjryALo, N Y —Buffalo Florists' Club, 481

Washington street. s,econd VVednekday of ea"b
mi nth at 8 p. m. Wm. Legg, Seo'y, 1440 Dela-

ware avenue B-ffalo.

Bu TE. Mont —Montana Flori-ts' Club 4S W
B Old way Fii St Saiurjay in each month. D. E
Law. Ser.'y.

Chicago. Ill—Chicago Florists' Club. Handel
Hall. »0 Randolph street. S cond and fourth

W dnesday if each month, at 8 p m. George
Wienhorber Sec'y, 413 Elm street, Chicago.

Cincinnati O.—'"'Incinnnti Florists' Society,

Jabev E liott Flower Market. Senond Saturday

of eactt m'inth a- 8 p m. Geo. Murphy. Sec'y

Sta. F., ''Incinna i, O.

Clevelan", O —Cleveland Florists' Club,

Pritress Hall 244 Detr. It street, second and

fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p. m. Isaac

Kennedy, Seo'y, Westpark '.

Denveb Colo.—Denver Flora! Club, 313 Charles

Block Secon.l an I founh Fr.day of e .oh month,

at 8 p. m. Adam Balmer, Seo'y.

Detroit. Mich -De roit Florists' Club, Cowie
Buildi g Farran and Gratiot avenue. First and

thi-d WednesdMy of each monih at 8 p. m. J. F.

Sullivan. Se.i'y. 214 woodward aveuue

Grand Rapids, Mica.—Grand £ai ids Floria's'

Club, B- ard "f Trade ruO'us, Pe-rl s reel, Fuurih

Monday ot each monih N. B stover, Sec'y

Grandville, Mich.

Hamilton. Ont.—Hamilton Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, 126H James street, Nurth. First

and third Tuesday o( each mouth at 8 p m.

Chas. M. Webster, Sec'y.

Hartford, Conn.— Hartford Florists' Club.

Secoud and nurih Tuesday of each month at 8

p. m. J F Coombs Sec'y.

iNDiANAPOiis. iND.—State Florlsts' Aisocia'ion

of In iana. Commercial Club rooms, Indianapolis

Fiist Tuesday of each month, at 8 p m. H.

Junge. Sec'y, 456 E. Washington street India-

na nolis.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Millwaukee Florists' Club.

Meets first Tuesday of each month at St. Charles

Hotel club r.'oms. H. V. Hunkel, S^-o'y.

Minneapolis. Minn. — Miuneapolis Florists'

Club West Hotel. FirstThursda^ of each n outh,

at— p. ni. C F. Rice, Sec'y, li- N. Si.\th street.

Montreal Que — Munireal jHnteners'and rh.-

ri«ts' Club \lexand'ia roums, 2204 St Catherine

street. Fir-t and thirl Monday of each month.

W H Hornbin S c'y 23 n^sse street.

New London, Conn.—Gardeners' and Florists'

Club, first and third Tuesday of each month at

greenhouses or secreiary. H. H. Appeldorn. Sec'y.

New York, N Y.—New York rlorisis' lun.

Grand Opera Hou e Bldg.. 8th »venue and 23d St

Second Mondav of each month, at 7:3U p m.

John Voung, Seo'y, 61 West Twenty-eighth street.

New York
Omaha, Neb.—Nebraska Florists' Society, City

Hall. Second Thursday in each month ai 8

p m. Louis Henderson, Sec'y, 1619 Farnam
street, GrarthH.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Florists' Club ot Philadel-

phia, Hortiiruliural Hall Broad street above

S ruce. First Tuesday of each mouth at 8 p. m
Edain Lonsdale, sec'y Wvndmoor Philadelv'hia.

Pittsburg, Pa.— PUtsburg and \liegtieny Flo-

rists' an I Garde ers' C ub, at German Beneficial

Bldg., 6th and Cherry avenue. Seco d Thursday
of each month, at 8 p. m. H. P. Joslin. Sec'y,

Ben \von Pa.
Providence R. I,— Florists' and Gardeners'

Clut) of Rh'ide Island, 96 Westmins er street.

Providence. Second Thur day of each month at

8 p. m. Alexander Reonie, Seo'y, 41 w ashington
street. Providence.
Richmond Ind.—Richmond Florists' Club,

at the Kre nhouses of members. Thi d Monday
of each month. H. 1

'. Chessman, Seo'y.

Salt Lake Citt, Dtah.— s»1i Lake Florists'

Society, ofliloe of Huddrt Floral Company,
214 E Second South str-et. Second and fourth

Friday o each roonih. P. T Huddnrt, Sec'y.

Sau Francisco, Cal.—Pacilo Ci ast Hor'icult-

ural Society. First -a'urday and third Monday
ot ea'b moi'th. Thos. H Muuroe. <eo'y.

Seattle, Wash.—S attle Commercial Horticul-

tural Club FifSi aid Cherry s-eets. First Wed-
nes lay of each month. Wm. Hopkins, Sec'y, 6i2

First aven-ue.

St. Louis. Mo—St. Louis Florists' Club, Odd
Fellows Hall No 2, Ninth and Olive stre-ts

Second Thursdav ot each n onth, at 3 p. m. Fmil

Sch ray, Sec'y 4101 Pennsylvania avenue, St. Louis.

Toronto, Ont.—Toronto Gardeners' and Flo-

rists' Association. St. George's Hall, Elm street

rhird Tuesday of each month, at 8 p, m. E. F.

Coll ns, Sc'y, 2 Hurst place. Toronto.
Utica. N. y.—Utioa K. crisis' Cluh. 183 'Genesee

street F rst Thursday o^ eacd month at 8 p m
J C. S'lenoer .S o'v.

Wa^hi'oton. D. C. — Washington Florists'
Club. Meet., first Wednesday in each month.
Wm. F. Gude, Secy.

Coming Exhibitions.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions from this list.]

Boston. Mass.. November .5-8. 1903.—Chrysan-
themum exhibiti n Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. W P. Rich Sec'v, Horticultural Hall,
300 Massachusetts ave^iue, liostou.

B ffalo, N. Y.. Novemher 11-14. 1903.— H. A.
Me drum C'l.'s tlowi-r show; direction, Buffalo
Florists' Club. Wm. Legg Sec'y, 1440 Delaware
avenue, Bulfalo.
IndianapO' IM, Ind., November 10-14, 1903.—

Indiana Floml p'esiival and Chrysj*ntbeiiium
exhihltioii State Florists' Association of Ind i.ina.

Irwin Bertennann. Sec'y, 211 Massachusetts
avenue. In ianapolis
Lenox. .Mass.. O tnber27-'9 1903.— Fall exhibi-

tion Lenox Horticultural Society. Fred. Her-
mans. Se'-'y. Lexox. Mass.
Madison. N. J.. November 5-6, 190"*.—Annual

exhibi iuu MorrisCouuty Gardeners' and Florists'
Society. S. Redstone, Seo'y Madison, N. J.

New \*ork, November 10-12, 1903.—Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition Chrysanltiemum Society of
America. Fred H. Lemon. Sec'y Richmond'. Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa.. November 1"-I4. 19 3.

—

Annual exhibition Penns.lvania Worlicultural
Society. Oavid Rust, Sec y. Horticultural Hall,
Philnd'lplilH. Pa.
Montreal Qi'e.. November 11-12. 1903. -Chrys-

antlieinuiii exhi tion Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists Club. '.V H. Horobin. Sec'y, 23 Closse
street. Montreal.
Providence, R I., November 12-13, 1903.-

Chr\s!inthemum exhibition Rhode Island Horti-
cultural .Soi'iety. C. W. Smith, Secretary, '27-29

I- xc.h .m:p street Providence.
St. Paul, Minn., November 10 to 12, 1903.

—Chrysanthemum and orchid exhibition Ladies
Auxiliary of Northwesiern Manufacturers'
Associution. Mrs. M. Helen Moss, Sec'y. St. Paul.
Tarrttown. N. Y., November 4-6. 1903.—

Fiftti annual exhibition Tarrytown Horticult-
ural Socle y. Edw. W. Neubrand, Sec'y, Tarry-
town. N. Y

HOLLER'S DEUTSHHE

GIRTNER ZHTUNG
The most widely circulated Qerman gardening

journal treati ag of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture Numerous eminent correajjon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription |3 00
per annum, inoludinK postage. Sample copies free.

lUDWIG MnLlfR^mA,

REDUCE YOUR GAS BILLS.
A B 'NSON REGULATOR can
be attacneJ to any style I.ican-
descent light. Burns 90 per cent
air, 10 per cent gas.

Bun»on Rogulator 50c; $3 dozen.
W li»DaCi Md- till. fiOi^.fJ r'»r*I. Exce ai r. 25c, 6 for
$I.UO; dlue Label. 2U-.. H for ^l.Ou. pustpaiii.

GtO. N. HOLLAND, Oept. B. Wa&hing on. 0. C.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Uannfoctiired by

The Conley Foil Co.

Sai to 641 West 3Sth St.,

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GLTTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

otter Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

Des Plaines,

ilLGEO. N. GARLAND,
Gulf Cypress

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS,!
Hot-Bed Sash. |

S. JACOBS & SONS. Manufacturers,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GL2ISS at Wholesale.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING.New Twin Section Boiers.
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Greenhouse Building:.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburg Country
Club, range of greenhouses.
Fairbury, 111.—Kring Brothers, one car-

nation house 30x300.
New Orleans. — Abel Brothers, one

house.
Springfield, 111.— David Wirth, two

houses each 24x130, one house 10x130,
for carnations and ferns. Carl Rauth,
addition to house. Miss Belle Miller,

one house.
Ann Arbor, Mich.—F. Worden, house.
Dudleyville, W. Va.—Dudley& Son, one

house.
Hartford, Conn.—Drake & Carlson,

one house.
Wakefield, Mass.—C. A. Gardner, one

house.
Adams, Mass.—A. J. Boothman, two

houses.
Rutherford, N. J.—Julius Roehrs, house

25x150; two houses each 15x120.
Large range of palm houses rebuilt.

Detroit, Mich.—Fred , Pautke, house
30x23, for violets and carnations.
New Bedford, Mass.—Mr. Mosher, one

house 16x60.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Benj. Elliott, American

Beauty house 30x100.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Mrs. C. M. Hutchin-

son, one house 36x100.
Baltimore, Md.—House of Refuge, car-

nation house 25x125.
Sterling, Mass.—Ole Nelson, two houses

each 10x51.
Chatham, N. J.—C. L. Trowbridge,

house 100 feet long.

Stonington, Conn.—Dr. Maine, con-

servatory.
Lenox, Mass.—John E. Alexander,

range of conservatories.

West Gloucester, Mass.—S. T. Haskell,

one house.
Gardner, Mass.—J. R. Davis, cucumber

house.
Hanover, Mass.—Mrs. E. Q. Sylvester,

one house.
Norway, Me.—F. H. Cummings, one

house.
Silver City, N. M.—Mrs. M. B. Haris-

ton, one house.
Hartford, Mich.—W. H. Blashfield, one

house 15x40.
Cromwell, Conn —A. N. Pierson, one

house.
Mercer, Pa.—James Clelland, house

28x200.
East Greenwich, R. I. — Pierce &

Hawkes, two cucumber houses each 175
feet in length.

Elwood, Ind.—Albert Duebendorfer,
two carnation houses 18x50.
Swansea, Mass.—Traynor Bros., cucum-

ber house 18x275.
North Beverly, Mass.—C. E. Stream-

berg, conservatory.
Keene, N. H.—Ellis Bros., violet house

ninety feet long.
Essex, Conn.—F. Scholes, one house.

Columbus, O.— Livingston Seed Com-
pany, three houses each 16x100.
Carlstadt, N. J.—Jacob HuUman, two

houses 11x100 feet.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Miss Harriet
Cross, sister of Eli Cross and J. C. Schip-

man were married October 14.

Long Island City, L. I.—The Jamaica
board has accepted a plot of land at
Ingleside offered the city for a public
park valued at $40,000.

Columbia, Mo.—The forty-ninth annual
meeting of the Missouri Horticultural
Society will be held here December 8-10,
and promises to be the greatest meeting
the society ever held.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

Cypress Woodwork,
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

NEW IRON GUTTER.
PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.

Hingss, Purlin Support Fittings and Hardware Spaclaltles.

CONCENTRIC CUT SASH BARS.
SEND FOR FREE NEWllLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

roley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
OFFICE.

471W.22!!-°5T.

f
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.

HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.
BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Write for Catalogue and estimates.

A. Dietsch & Co. '^'if^Stit»
I Hot-Bed

I

1 sasH
I

t NOW READY. \

4 Delivered Price anywhere on lots a
j of one dozen or more. Guar-
1 anteed in every way. J

THREE SIZES.
|X 3 ft. X 6 ft 3 rows 10-Inch glass \

» 3 ft. 3 in. X 6 H. 4 " 8-Inch glass

\ 4 ft. X 6 ft 5 S-lnch glass T
\ CLEAR CYPRESS, 1^-INCH THICK \? WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS. Z

I Red Cedar I

\ Posts.
I

2 All Heart Cypress Lumber for

T greenhouses. I@°-Write for circulars,

^ plans and estimates. a

: Lockland :

X Lumber Co. :

I
LOCKLAND, OHIO. I».

THE WOLF
Improved System

VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Largsst line of sash evsr oparatsd

by one single machlno.
Length of house 262 feet, number of sash 13,

length of sash 17 feet, depth of sash V-A feet equal
to one continuous sash 221 feet long by 4H ft- deep.
Operates long houses either from the end or

center. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a
10 year guarantee. Best of references furnished
with catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.,
OHIce 329 River Slr>«t, DAYTON, OHIO.

Second'Haod Pipe 'r'n^
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
W. 35th & iron Streats, CHICAGO.

NlCKELj^TE.
TTieNertljori<.Chicago^§LLoui8R.R,

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Throe Express Trains East every day In the year.

PuUman Drawing Room Sleeping Oars on aU
Trains. Trans-Contlnental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2;30 p. m., on "Wednesdays at 10:36 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 35o to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne. Flndlay.
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
Blnghamton, Scranton, New Tork City, Boston
and all points Bast, Rates always the lo^vest.

Colored porters in anifoim in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
address JOaN Y. OADAHAN. Qen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago. 111.

Please Mention The American Florist When Writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMIM COMMENTS.

0^ N looking over the early varie-

ties we find we are still defi-

cient in extra early pure white,
- ^ pink and yellow. OftheGlory

of Pacific type, Crane, a yellow
sport, is an acquisition; and

those who are successful with this class

need have no hesitancy in growing the
yellow form. Estelle, the white sport
sent out last season, so far as we can see,

is identical with Polly Rose. We had
both varieties planted side by side upon
the same bench and grown under the
same conditions.

It seems strange that varieties of
American origin possess so much more
commercial value than those originated
in foreign countries. If we scan the list

of varieties which have been imported
during the past fifteen years, we find

there very few that have stood the test

from a commercial standpoint. Proba-
bly W. H. Lincoln of 1889, Y. Morel of

'91, and Golden wedding of '93, are the

most prominent and are to-day grow^n
to a considerable extent.

Among the new comers of foreign

origin, there are several which are

unquestionably acquisitions The first

one of mention is Etienne Bonnefond,
Calvat, 1903. In color it is a golden
bronze, resembling Boule d'Or in this

as well as in form, but more vigor-

ous and much more easily handled. An
incurved Japanese with large diameter
and great depth, it will be a welcome
addition to the bronze section, and to
use the pugilistic term, it will be a hard
hil:ter.

Mme. Henry Douillet is another of
great promise. It is a bright rose with
a slight violet tinge and a silvery reverse.

The form is very much like the old variety
Mrs. C. Harman Payne, extremely double,
with every appearance of being a good
variety for exhibition purposes.
Henry II. is another variety which

possesses the dwarf habit so much
desired in this country for commercial
varieties, but the color is bronzy red. It

will be very acceptable as an exhibition
flower, being fully double.

Mile. Martha Morel possesses great
diameter, and if it can be grown strong
enough to secure an early bud, may be
an acquisition, but from late buds it is

too single for commercial value. The

color is beautiful, a light Daybreak pink.
Mme. A. Duhamel is not fully devel-

oped, but promises well, and from pres-
ent indications I believe it is going to be
a splendid white.
M. Paul Labbe is a very beautiful

bright amaranth with a decided purplish
reverse; a flat flower but of great diame-
ter, about eight inches.

All of the foregoing are of Calvat's
origin for the present year, and are of
dwarf, sturdy growth.
Among other newer kinds we notice a

resemblance between Sensation, an Erg-
lish variety, and Mrs. Harry Emmerton,
of Australian origin. It is difficult to
separate the two.
The King, a new incurved variety of

English origin, promises to be of unusual
size and to be sought for by those inter-
ested in exhibitions. Its color is too dull
for commercial purposes.
la the crimson section there are many

additions that are very interesting, both
those of crimson and old gold and those
of a purplish crimson hue. We might
mention such varieties as Louis Leveque,
Mrs. C. J. Salter, Millicent Richardson,
Quo Vadis, T. Humphreys, Lord Hope-
toun, Chas. Longley and Henry Barnes.
Our flowers are not sufficiently advanced
to allow us to write intelligently upon
their real value. It will require some ten
days before this will be fully determined,
but from the appearance of the buds it is

safe to predict some marked improve-
ments in these colors.
In the yellow varieties there are also a

number that appear very fine at this
writing, such as C. J. Salter, Mrs. H.
Emmerton, F. S. Vallis, Calvat's Sun
and Mrs. Thos. W. Pockett.
In the foreign varieties there is a great

dearth of pink. Most of the importa-
tions are inclined to be yellow, bronzy
yellow or crimson. The Australians,
however, have furnished us several that
are quite prominent, such as Daisy
Moore, Lucy Evans and Silver Queen,
which have every appearance of being
first-class. Among the whites, Guy
Hamilton, a large loose, tubular petaleS
variety, from present indications will
outrank all others in diameter. Mrs. J.
C. Neville promises well, has fine buds
and will eventually develop a wonderful
bloom.
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The variety disseminated last year as

Mrs. J. F. Tranter we find by referring

to English authority, should be Mrs J.

K. Trantor. This is a wonderful flower

in many respects, having extremely long

tubular petals which are nearly or quite

white from crown buds. From late buds
they are splashed with pink. The ends

of the petals hook up, making a very

graceful appearing bloom and one of the

largest size. Elmer D. Smith.

W. DUCKHAM AND CHELTONI.

We waited long and expectantly for a
pink chrysanthemum that should be on
an equality with the good white and
yellow ones. The outcry has been, too

much white and yellow, give us pink, and
in the endeavor to supply the cut flower

market with pink the fickle and uncertain

Viviand-Morel has been the grower's

mainstay, but with more vexation than
profit. We need no longer deplore the

paucity ofpink, however, for an early pink

variety, Mrs. Coombes, improves with

age and is here to stay, and succeeding it

Marie Liger has strengthened the good
impression it created last year. In W.
1 )uckham, however, we have the advent of

a peerless beauty of surpassing merit,

vigorous in growth, stout in stem, well

clothed with heavy foliage and crowned
with a flower that may be termed per-

fection alike in form, finish and color.

Our English contemporaries gave it

great praise when it won the silver medal
at Edinburgh last year, but some of their

greatest acquisitions have refused to

adapt themselves to American conditions.

Here we have one that asserts itself at

once, attains the zenith of chrysanthe-

mum beauty in its first season, and
apparently deserves the highest meed
of unqualified praise. Chrysanthemum
\V. Duckham was raised in England from
Australian seed, and probably herein lies

the secret of its ready adaptability, since

the Australian varieties have already

shown a facility of response more marked
than those entirely of European origin.

The flower photographed is from a bud
taken early in August. Those from later

buds difier from it only in showing a
greater breadth of petal. A photograph
at hand of the same flower, shows a
portion of the stem. The short neck is no
detriment, in fact rather enhances the

beauty of the flower by giving it a slight

elevation above its mantle of luxurious

foliage, so that the eye can better appre-

ciate its bold yet graceful contour. The
color is a clear, uniform, light pink.

Cheltoni is a sport from Nellie Pockett.

It is in every respect a counterpart of its

parent in a really good shade of yellow,

altogether brighter than is usually seen

in a yellow sport from a white variety.

There appears to be a slight variation in

form, the petals more closely infolding,

giving more solidity to the flower. Should
this prove a constant characteristic it

will make Cheltoni much more amenable
to commercial needs, while the private

grower for home use will find it a gem.
A. H.

WORK OF THE C. S. A. COMMITTEES.

There were six varieties before the

Chicago committee Saturday, October
24. The results of the committee's exami-
nation follow:
Mrs. H. W. Buckbee, exhibited by H.

W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111., pure white,

center incurved, outer petals reflex, Jap-
anese; scored, commercial scale, 91 points.

Rocklord, by the same exhibitor, yellow,

Japanese incurved; scored, commercial
scale, 88 points.

Cinna, exhibited by the E. G. Hill Com-
pany, Richmond, Ind.; deep yellow,

Chinese type; scored, commercial scale,

85 points.

Lord Hopetoun, by the same exhibit-

ors; color of Geo. W. Childs, Japanese;

scored, commercial scale, 87 points.

Ethel Fitzroy, by the same exhibitor;

bronze and gold, Japanese: scored, exhi-

bition scale, 86 points.

Mme.J. H. Perraud, by the same exhibi-

tor; cream colored, Japanese; scored,

commercial scale, 80 points.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Richmond, Ind.

Colors in Foliagre and Flowers.

All who are accustomed to observe

vegetation must have been struck with the

great variety of shades of green which
the foliage of difierent plants presents,

writes a correspondent of the Journal of

Horticulture. It may also be noticed

that the same description of plant will

exhibit very characteristic differences,

not only at different stages of growth,
but at the same stage, in difi'erent condi-

tions of luxuriance, as affected by the

external conditions of soil, season and
manuring, but especially under the influ-

ence of different conditions of manuring.
From some researches made at the

Rothamsted Experimental Station on
this subject, it was found that the green

chlorophyll formation in plants has a

close connection with the amount ol

nitrogen assimilated, but that the carbon
assimilated is not in proportion to the

chlorophyll formed. Further, it has been

found that the presence in the soil of cer

tain mineral or ash constituents of plants,

and especially of potash, is essential for

the assimilation of carbon, no starch

being formed in the grains of chlorophyll

without the aid of the element potash.

In regard to the colors of flowers, it

has been found by Dr. Hansen that there

are three distinct pigments which make
up the difi'erent tints, in addition to

chlorophyll, which forms the green color-

ing matter in the stems and foliage of all

plants. These colors are yellows, reds

and blues. The yellows are mostly in

combination with the plasmic sap, while

the others exist chiefly in solution in the

cell sap. The yellow pigment forms an
insoluble compound with fatty matters,

and is termed lipochrome. Orange is

formed by a denser deposit of yellow, and
the color in the rind of an orange is

identical with that found in many flowers.

The red in flowers is a single pigment,

soluble in water and decolorised by
alcohol, but capable of being restored by
the addition of acids.

Lipochrome, combined with this red

pigment, produces the scarlets and reds

of poppies, and the heps of roses and
hawthorns. But the varying intensity

of reds in roses, carnations and peonies

and other flowers, depends on the presence

of a greater or lesser quantity of acids in

the soil or in the manure employed. This

may be one of the reasons why super-

phosphate of lime, which is always more
or less acid, forms such an excellent

manure in the growth of most flowering

plants. The blue and violet colors are

also decolorized by alcohol, but are red-

dened by acid solutions. Florists have
already succeeded in producing many
unusual colors in flowers, and there seem
to be very good grounds for believing

that it is possible so to manipulate nature

by means of chemical manurial agents

that she will produce blossoms of every

conceivable tint and hue.

Nolens Volens.

American Florist Co.:—I like your
paper best of all. I subscribed for the

because they persisted in sending me
free sample copies, though I never wrote
them in my life.

Salem, Ind. O. P. Forpyce. Florist.

^^.
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GROUND PLAN OF WILLETT STREET FLOWER GARDEN, ALBANY, N. Y.

Washington Park, Albany, N. Y.QThe park system of
Albany comprises Wash-
ington park, area ninety
acres, Beaver park, sev-

enty-eight acres, and a
number of lesser reserva-

tions aggregating about
eighty-five acres. Wash-
ington park was laid out

w. s. EGERTdN. thirtj-threc years ago
and has the distinction of being one of

the oldest in the long list of city parks

now existing. Although of moderate
extent as compared with many other

metropolitan reservations it presents in

a noteworthy degree every desirable

feature ol a popular recreation ground
and is so cleverly laid out and planted

that to the visitor it appears to be of

much greater area than it actually is.

Of the ninety acres, sixty-five are in lawn
and six in water. There are six miles of

walks and three miles of driveway, and
points of interest are well distributed

over the entire territory.

Although there are several buildings of

considerable architectural beauty and
two notable monuments—one being the

famous Claverly statue of Robert Burns
and the other a'fountain surmounted by
a figure of "Moses Striking the Rock"—
yet the chiefcharm of Washington park
lies in its simplicity, its restful landscape

effects, its aquatic and tropical gardens-
impressive, yet unobtrusive—and espe-

cially in the extreme neatnesseverywhere
prevalent.
There are two sections of moderate

extent reserved for flower gardens, one
known as the Willett street garden and
the other as the Fountain garden. A
view in the first of these is herewith

given. Of all the examples of park bed-
ding which the writer has seen the Willett
street garden pleases best. The group-
ing is in good taste as to form and colors,

well adapted to cater to the popular love
for flowers and massed colors, yet with-
out strained effects, and when seen at its

best in the July and August days goes far

to remove the prejudice born of distaste
at the incongruous constructions and
discordant mixtures one finds so often in

grounds of this character.

A good view of the gardens can be
obtained from several slight eminences
and the city constructions are entirely

concealed by the border plantings. The
skyline in any direction is particularly
effective, and at early morning or sunset
the garden has great charm. The beds
about the fountain are composed of ver-

benas and heliotropes planted in mass.
We think, however, that the fountain
would look much better if these formal
features in its immediate neighborhood
were omitted, but the designer appears
to have been the original offender in plac-

ing a regular stone curb around such a
work.
To give a better idea of the contents of

the various flower beds than is afforded
by the accompanying illustration we
present a simple tracing of the ground
plan of the Willett street garden and a
complete index to the same as planted
for 190.'.. Beds No. 1, 19 and 21 are
combination sub-tropical foliage and
flower beds for high center effect. The
contents of the central bed (No. 1)
enumerated from the center outward to
the edge were Ricinus Borboniensis,
Canna robusta, Canna Austria, Canna
Crozy, Caladium esculentum, Salvia
splendens, Ageratum Blue Perfection and

golden alternanthera. This bed is thirty-
five feet in diameter and the central
plants fifteen feet in height. Bed No. 19
was composed of Ricinus arborea, Canna
Austria, Canna Alphonse Bouvier, Canna
Pres. McKinley, Achyranthes Emersoni
and golden alternanthera. Bed No. 21
was planted with Ricinus arborea, Rici-

nus Gibsoni, Canna Queen Charlotte,
Canna Pres. McKinley, Achyranthes
acuminata and golden alternanthera.
Bed No. 2, Canna Mile. Berat bordered
with ageratum; No. 3 Canna Egandale
with Cineraria maritima; No. 4, Canna
Eldorado with red alternanthera; No. 5,
Canna Manda's Ideal with variegated
alyssum; No. 6 Canna Mme. Crozy with
Achyranthes Emersoni; No. 7, Canna
Alphonse Bouvier, with golden alternan-
thera; No. 8, Canna Queen Charlotte
with Achyranthes acuminata; No. 9,
Canna J. D. Cabos with Cineraria mari-
tima; Nos. 10 and 12, Geranium Wm.
Park (a dark red seedling) with Gera-
nium Mme. Salleroi; No. 11, Geranium
Streak of Luck with bronze alternan-
thera; No. 13, heliotrope with red alter-
nanthera; No. 1-i and 16, mixed gerani-
ums with golden alternanthera; No. 15,
Begonia Vernon and hybrids with bronze
alternanthera; No. 17, heliotrope with
bronze alternanthera; Nos. 18 and L'O,

tuberous begonias, single and double,
bordered with bronze alternantheras;
Nos. 22, 23, 24, 25, crotons in variety
with Draca'Da indivisa; Nos. 26 to -1-7,

selected annuals changed several times
during the season; Nos. 49 and 52, green-
house plants plunged in pots; Nos. 50
and 53 ferns plunged in pots; No. 51,
fancy-leaved caladiums; No. 54, coleuses
in variety. At the corners of the walks,

in the shade, the smaller palms and
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exotics were grouped. The illustration

shows one of the beds of tuberous bego-

nias, No. IS in the diagram. This and
the corresponding bed (No. 20) were
among the most beautiful in the garden.

The somewhat heavy effect of the large

flowered varieties was overcome by a
liberal use of such sorts as Due Zeppelin,

Vesuvius and Lafayette. All the beds

are planted in the fall with tulips, hya-

cinths, narcissuses, crocuses, pansies,

daisies, etc., for early spring effect.

The mall is a transit walk well shaded
and arched over with large elms. This

walk is bordered with large palms dur-

ing the summer. The Willett street

interior park walk is shaded on the

street side by elms and a twenty- five foot

border of flowering shrubs and or the

garden side by Norway maples. There
is a vista 1,800 feet in length extending

through the park on this walk and on
the mall The character of the tree

growth is well shown in the illustration

The maintenance of the entire garden
section is entrusted to one gardener who
mows the grass, keeps the beds in order

and answers numerous questions and
does it all well. The preparation and
planting is done by the park force. The
details of the next year's planting are

planned in advance and the number of

plants of each variety to be propagated
carefully estimated.
W. S. Egerton, the superintendent of

Albany's park system, whose portrait

we present herewith, has given the best

part of his life to the park interests of

the city, having had continuous charge
of Washington park since its beginning a
generation ago. He takes much pride in

his work and is always ready to give full

credit to his workmen when they do well.

That he has held his position so long
without interruption through all admin-
istrations is a striking tribute to his

fitness and highly creditable to the city

he serves.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the

Milwaukee convention has been printed

in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the

study of our young men.

The Rose.
THRIPS ON ROSES.

To kill thrips burn a double handful of

insect powder in three pans for a liouse

20x100 feet. Put some paper under the

powder, light it, and let it smoulder like

punk.

CULTURAL REMINDERS.

We have now arrived at a season when
it would be folly to attempt to do with-

out steady firing in the rose houses.

Generally this important matter is put
off as late as possible for economy, but it

is always well to make sure that economy
is practiced and not neglect. At this time

of the year very serious results are liable

to be caused by neglect in ventilating

and firing. On warm, muggy nights the

steam should not be shut off; instead run

one pipe and ventilate so the air will be

dry and clear. When the houses are shut

down close all night the air becomes sour

and unfit for a strong growth, inducing

mildew and black spot. The ventilation

should be attended to at night as well as

in the day, so as to avoid sudden changes.

Remember plants need plenty of fresh air

to produce a healthy growth, and at this

season it is important the growth should

be vigorous and hard.

Avoid any undueforcing. If the plants

are late nothing will be gained by forcing

them into an unnatural growth, as they

will be weakened and the crops of inferior

quality. Keep the plants continually

tied, thereby allowing plenty of air space

around them and also keeping the stems

straight and stiff. The beds should be

kept clean, allowing no decayed leaves to

remain on them. If the sun is not allowed

to reach the surface, the soil soon becomes
sour and unfit for growth. Feeding the

stock is another matter important at this

time. On this depends the quality of the

buds to be cut. If the plants were started

reasonably early by this time they should

have well filled the beds with roots and
also exhausted what nourishment was in

the soil. It is now necessary to supply

them with the nutriment needed. Mulch-
ing is a very satisfactory method of reach-

ing this end, and with reasonable care in

preparing it and also in watering the

beds after it has been applied the result

should be gratifying. A mulch composed
one-fourth of rose soil and three-fourths

of rotted cow manure is very good at

this time of the year. It should be well

pulverized and put on about two inches

thick. It is well to work this over with
the hands, occasionally breaking up the

larger lumps and also giving a chance for

the air to penetrate, thereby keeping it

from becoming sour.

After the mulch has been applied it will

be necessary to take care the watering is

attended to properly, as it will be very
easy to allow the lower part of the soil

to become wet and sour when the surface

appears in good condition. When test-

ing be sure to go deep enough and not be
deceived by the condition of the soil only

two or three inches below the surface.

In cloudy, damp weather air-slaked lime

may be used to advantage, especially in

the Beauty houses. Sow lightly over
the soil and if the walks are wet a light

dusting over will tend to sweeten the air

in the houses. R. I.

WILLETT STREET GARDEN, WASHINGTON PARK ALBANY, N. Y.

Palms and Ferns.
SUNDRY NOTES.

The outdoor culture of young palms in

frames has sometimes been tested by
growers, and when the summer proves to
be warm through the greater portion of

its length, some of the common species of

trade palms may be thus grown fairly

well, such a practice giving one an oppor-
tunity for making needed repairs and
repainting the houses or portions of

houses that are usually occupied by the

small palms. Kentias and latanias may
be handled this way as a makeshift, the

plants being either plunged in some
moisture- retaining material or planted
out in a rich and well prepared bed, and
being shaded from the sun with muslin

or by shading the sashes and raising them
on a framework sufficiently above the

plants to allow a good circulation of air.

Syringing must be attended to regularly

in the case of these outdoor grown
plants, else the insects will be liable to

get ahead, and it is not quite safe to put
such plants out of doors before the first

or second week of June, the nights being

frequently cool up to that time. The
plants will be safer indoors after Septem-
ber 15.

If any of these young palms are planted

out as suggested it must be taken into

consideration that they will need some
time in which to become re-established

after lifting in the autumn, and on the

whole it is doubtful if as much progress

will be made by the outdoor plants as

those that have been grown indoors for

the whole summer, this method being

rather a makeshift than an actual advan-
tage when the changeable weather of

our latitude is taken into consideration.

One may control the conditions to a
great extent when growing plants in a
well arranged greenhouse, but there is a
large volume of uncertainty in outdoor
operations.
The fall sowing of fern spores should

now be showing up nicely, and will need

careful attention in the matters of water-

ing and ventilation in order to prevent

the seedlings from damping off. It is

sometimes very difficult to avoid this

fungus among the seedling ferns, the con-

dition of the weather having much to do
with it, but an attack is sometimes
aggravated by allowing the seed pots to

get too dry and then giving them a
thorough soaking of water, the tiny

seedlings having been weakened by the

want of water, thus laying them open to

the attack of the fungus. Keeping the

seed bed moderately close during the day
and ventilating freely at night is the best

practice to observe, but even so there is
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always a possibility of finding some well

defined spots offungus among the seed-

lings when making the morning exam-
ination.
Sometimes this fungus may be checked

to some extent by sprinkling the affected

spot with some fine dry sand, or a little

air-slaked lime carefully dusted on, but

novelties that have been introduced in

the past year or two.
There were other varieties in the col-

lection but these being better known a
mention of them is not called for. I

think iVIr. Vaughan deserves a vote of
thanks for having these novelties in such
good shape lor us to examine and I for

CANNA PAPA NARDY.
(Height four feet.)

if any seed pot seems to be badly affected

it is safer for the welfare of the others to
remove it from the frame and throw it

away rather than to try doctoring it.

W. H. Taplin.

New Cannas at Vaughan's.

The latest improved cannas, not all of

them, but the crack-a-jacks, or prize win-
ners, as one might say, are planted out
in a prominent place in the Vaughan
grounds at Western Springs, 111., and
visitors to the place after the convention
had a good chance to examine and pass
on the merits of each in comparison with
others. I got some field notes on this

occasion, which I transcribe for the
benefit of those who did not enjoy the
privilege of seeing them.

\'ictory.—This one has been out three
years. It has green foliage, is a strong
grower and bears immense trusses of
large orange flowers, with a small line of
gold around the edge.

King Humbert.— This is the second
year of this variety. It has dark foliage

mixed with brownish green. It is darker
in foliage effect than David Harum. The
flowers are scarlet and immense in size.

David Harum.—Has brighter scarlet

flowers, but they are not so large as
King Humbert.
Seedling No. 100.—Second year, green

foliage, scarlet flowers, very fine, solid

self color of the purest scarlet shade.
Papa Crozy.—Second year, dark foli-

age, about the same shade as David
Harum. Flowers are orange scarlet and
of good size.

Papa Nardy.—Second year, green foli-

age, big trusses of crimson flowers.

Express.— Almost identical in color
with 801, but has green foliage and is a
much dwarfer grower.
Seedling No. 801.—Second year, dark

foliage, strong grower, scarlet, fine large

flowers. I consider this a magnificent
sort and, taking it all around, one of the
very best up-to-date cannas at the pres-

ent in existence, not forgetting the fine

one was grateful for the chance to see

them. G. C. Wat.son.

The Carnation.
CULTURE TO AVOID STEM ROT.

From the amount of stem rot that is

in evidence among carnations this sea-

son, I think it would profit growers to
make this a special study. Some years
ago when it got a start on my place, I

read and studied everything available
relating to this and kindred diseases in

other plants. I am not prepared to
prove that my present exemption from

is a variety I had last season. From the
originator I had 250 plants. A few were
lost from stem rot, or more properly
speaking from cutting bench fungus, in

the pots, a very few in the field, and
when housed the disease progressed rap-
idly, the plants dying ofi' continually
until when thrown out in June there were
only twenty good plants left. The latter
part of January we took some 500 cut-
tings from the plants that were in good
health at that time. (Quite a number of
these died with stem rot before spring.)
Some of the plants from the cuttings died
from the drouth when planted in the
field in the spring, but most of them are
in the house today, planted in August
and up to this day, October 2-t, there has
not been one to die from nor any show
signs of stem rot. As before stated, I do
not want to claim that this is entirely
due to my method of culture, but some
of it may be and a few of the methods
here described may be applicable to some
grower having trouble with stem rot.

Never plant a cutting that has any
sign of cutting bench fungus on it, for it

will be almost sure to stem rot at some
time in its existence. Plant your plants
in the field on slightly elevated ridges
with room enough between the rows to
cultivate with horse and harro «v. All this
I have said before a number of times but it

is good doctrine and will bear repetition.

The field for your next season's planting
should have immediate consideration.
This matter is too often neglected in the
rush of fall work, but is really as impor-
tant as having the houses in which to
force them. Here as everywhere else in

nature some variation in treatment js

productive of the best results. An ideal
field is made by sowing rye or wheat as
soon as the carnations are housed. Let
this reach a good height in the spring
and then turn it down for green manure
and sow a quick growing summer grass.
Turn this down in the fall and sow again
to wheat, to turn down early in the
spring when the field is considered ready
for another planting of carnations. By
giving it a liberal coat of manure just

^^^H
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the carOatious are planted. This gives

your lield one year for the preparation of

the soil and one year for carnation grow-
ing, but it is the best paying investment

you can possibly make.

Every fifth year, which is a grass year,

the grass is turned down as late in the

fall as possible just before the ground
freezes, first applying a liberal coat of

air slacked lime. It is left as rough as

possible, no harrowing being done and
the plowing being as deep as the plow
will run. No matter if the subsoil is

turned up; it will be turned down again

in the spring. This treatment allows the

frost to act better on the soil than if it is

left covered, and better than if it is left

bare without plowing. The object of the

late plowing is to catch any insects that

may be in the soil and destroy some of

them by the plowing and others by freez-

ing them. The purpose of the whole

treatment is to get the soil in good
mechanical condition, a condition that is

too often overlooked and that has quite

as much to do with the health and wel-

fare of your plants as fertilizers, or any

other one particular thing. Another

point is to see that the weeds are all cut

down around the edges of the field and
burned, as these weeds make a perfect

harbor for thrips over winter and noth-

ing worse can happen to the carnations

in the field than to have a bad attack of

thrips, unless you are luckier than the

writer and know of some good practical

remedy.
There is a sort of general opinion

among some growers that an ideal car-

nation field is one that has been in grass

for a number of years, but unfortunately

these grass fields have been shown to be

affected with stem rot to a greater or

less extent, and this is my reason for

sowing grass annually and plowing it

down in the fall, foUowingup with wheat

for those years when I want the ground

covered over winter. Ground that has

been used for tobacco is not desirable for

carnations, as tobacco is very suscepti-

ble to stem rot, and so are many varie-

ties of our common weeds. Under no

consideration should a piece of ground be

used that has been allowed to grow up

to weeds the previous season. For fer-

tilizers in the field there is nothing the

equal of good stable manure and an occa-

sional application of air-slaked lime

(occasional meaning, in this instance,

every three to five years) . Concentrated

fertilizers are not necessery, in fact they

are very often detrimental and should be

used only in the houses where the supply

of moisture can be regulated artificially.

There are few soils that really need much
in the way of a fertilizer to make good
plants in a good season, but the liberal

addition of manure will be a great help

in an unfavorable season, as aside from

its manurial benefit it keeps the soil in

better mechanical condition, better able

to get moisture to the plants by capillary

attraction, better able to supply the

natural plant foods that may be in the

soil. It the soil is in poor mechanical

condition it may be full of plant food and

yet produce poor plants on account of

these foods not being liberated properly

and made available for the roots. Prac-

tice and science both agree in recommend-

ing crop rotation for keeping up the fer-

tility and proper condition of the soil,

and for carnations the rotation recom-

mended seems to be as nearly right as it

is possible to get.

Just as an object lesson in favor of crop

rotation, it has been demonstrated by

actual experiments that wheat can be

grown on the same field for a period of

fifty consecutive years without any fer-

tilizer being added to the soil in anyway,
shape or form, the yield decreasing from
thirty-five to fifteen bushels per acre. A
similar experiment extending over a
period of forty years, alternating wheat
with grass but without the addition of

any fertilizer for either wheat or grass

has kept up the yield to an almost equal

amount each year (thirty-five bushels).

This goes to show that rotation will

even keep up the fertility of the soil with-

out fertilizers. The method we employ
increases the fertility of the soil (not as
much as might be supposed from the

amount of manure used) but enough to

produce good results; and so long as we
are improving and not deteriorating we
are on the road to success.

A. M. Herr.

Sterilizing Soil.

The accompaning illustration shows
the method of cooking soil with the boiler

ofan ordinary thrashingengine, employed
by Davis Brothers, of Morrison and
Geneva, III. A bed or bin 6x50 feet is

constructed on one side of the soil pile,

Davis Brothers' Soil Sterilizer.

being made of 2-inch planks. Five rows
of ordinary 3-inch drain tile are laid the

full length of this bin. A box header is

laid across the bin at the center with five

holes in each side to let the steam out
into the tile. The steam is conducted
from the engine to this header through a
1-inch pipe. After the bin is filled level

full of soil and boards are placed on top,

the steam, already under pressure, is

turned on and left until the soil is thor-

oughly cooked, which usually takes
about forty-five minutes, with plenty of

steam.
After one batch is steamed it is shoveled

out, the tile relaid and the bin refilled

again as quickly as possible. Soil can be

cooked in the benches after the houses
are filled by the same method, placing the

engine at the end of the house. In the

sections of houses that are heated by
steam the heating boiler is used instead

of a traction engine, by turning the steam
into the water pipe and connecting from
faucet to header by a short hose, but this

soon ruins the hose and the gaskets in

the faucets.

Although sterilizing soil is considered

an unnecessary expense by some growers,

we have taken the trouble for three

seasons and think it pays and expect to
cook every house another year. It not
only kills all worms and insects in the

soil but leaves it in nicer shape, soft,

moist and thoroughly decomposed. All

weed seed being killed, the expense and
trouble of weeding is done awav with.

n. B.

Espied in Pbiladelpiiia,

Robert Craig shows with satisfaction

a big lot of cyclamens in 7-inch pots
which are remarkable for size and luxu-
riance. They are but a year old, the
seed having been sown in October, 1902.
The flower buds have been kept carefully

pinched off as they appeared all summer.
The first house will be ready for market
at Thanksgiving. Messrs. Craig lost

16,000 lights of glass in the late hail

storm and it has caused them no little

inconvenience. Mr. Craig in speaking of
the effect of hail on glass of various sizes

relates a little story where the joke is on
himself. During the centennial year he
bought a greenhouse in which the glass
was 28x28. Entirely too large, he con-
cluded, for safety so he had it all cut in

halves.
George Anderson, being a profound

philosopher, t*kes a broad view of
the glass question and allows that hail-

storms are helpful to the glass dealer,

hence should be encouraged. It is wor-
thy of remark, however, that he reaches
an opposite conclusion when the lumber
man's welfare is concerned as he confines

his houses to solid beds principally,

because benches are prone to rot and
necessitate the buying of lumber. Mr.
Anderson has just finished building a fine

new even-span house and if heisn'tproud
of its mechanical execution he ought to
be. The joints are like cabinet work.
Looking inside the houses we find some

two-year-old Bon Silene and Safrano
roses the crop from which is sold before
it is grown, to Pennock Brothers; a
house of American Beauty in which the
plants were cut down close in summer as
an experiment; several houses of roses
carried over two years without any
change of soil; some Liberty roses, three
years old which look very fine; most of
the roses on the place grafted stock; the
glass in the new house laid the long way
between the bars, but Mr. Anderson
expressing lack of confidence in the supe-
riority of this method. Altogether the
establishment bears the impress of aman
who is a good manager and runs his

place economically and at the same time
very successfully.

Close to Mr. Anderson's is the place of

J. W. Colflesh, another of the old Darby
standbys. His loss from the hail visita-

tion was fortunately very slight. Here a
house of the old favorite Jacqueminot
roses recalls the lines of that tuneful idyl

of a dozen years ago:
There's long-legged Willie Colflesh
Who lives upon a hill,

The last remaining friend of "Jacq"
Whose fame is living still,

Mr. Colflesh freezes up the Jacq beds
and brings in a crop of bloom in spring
in the time honored way. His houses
contain a fine lot of palms, chrysanthe-
mums, roses and carnations.

Elwood, Ind.—Albert Dubendorfer is

completing two carnation houses, each
18x50 feet.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Indianapolis
News of October 24 states that the home
violet market has been cornered by the
Smith & Young Company.
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The Retail Trade.
HousTONiA ccERULEA, an American plant

commonly known as bluets, has proved
very attractive in England, grown as a
pot plant.

Physalis francheti, the Chinese lan-

tern plant, is little heard of now. When
first introduced it was found very useful

in decorative work during the fall months.

CONIFERS FOR WINDOW BOXES.

This is the time when every eftort

should be made to encourage a more
extensive use of conifers in exterior win-

dow boxes and vases. Get as much of

this work done now as you possibly can.

It is next to madness, nay even barbar-

ous to have this work delayed until the

soil is frozen, when shrubs are dug up
with pickaxes, roots broken and the soil

shaken away, and the work otherwise
carelessly done, with the inevitable result

that the work must be done over and
you possibly lose a customer. A neatly
written letter to your customers, explain-

ing the advantage of having the work
properly done now, will, in most cases,

Ix considered and acted upon. Ivy seems
to have done remarkably well this year.

Yon need not disturb those growing in

the vases or boxes, and when you order

your conifers insist that the roots be

kept moist.

There are tremendous possibilities in

every large city for those who will spe-

cialize in garden work. A greatly

increased quantity of trees, shrubs, bulbs

and sodding could be used up profitably

if proper methods were employed. As it

is, the average florist turns his nose up
at garden labor. To him it is negro or

messenger boy work, and often where it

is compulsory to take an order for such
work the most inexperienced kind of help

is sent to execute it. There are many
thousands of small yards to-day which
the owners would have beautified if they
knew seeds and bulbs and plants could

be purchased and planted properly at
little cost. Amateur gardening is greatly

on the increase. Modern architecture

specially and prominently provides for

both exterior and interior plant orna-

mentation, and the florist should be

equal to every occasion. D.

AN IMPERIAL WREATH.
One of the finest, most tasteful and best

executed floral decorations I ever had
the pleasure to see was the wreath laid

on the sarcophagus of the late Queen
Louisa, of Denmark, by Emperior
William during his visit to Copenhagen.
The wreath came from the establishment

of Dina Schuldt, and as the illustration

shows, was made of two magnificent

cvcas leaves with abuQch of smaller ones

at the left side, decorated with callas and
sprigs of laurel; next to these came
Augusta Victoria roses on a body of

violets and at the base by the ribbon
Cattleya Trians on a base of Primula
Sieboldi of correspondingcolor, the whole
veiled with Adiantum cuneatum. The
ribbons were in the German colors, with
the Emperior'sinitials, W. I. R., in golden
letters.

The wreath was about six feet in

diameter. As it had to be delivered on
very short notice there was no time for

securing a photo of the wreath itself

This illustration is taken from the sketch

in black and white submitted to the

emperor, and is, of course, not as grace-

ful as the wreath. The emperor was
highly pleased with it and comphmented
the firm for being able to deliver so fine a
decoration in so short a time. H.

AN IMPERIAL WREATH.

Chicagro Florists' Club's Exhibition.

The exhibition of the Chicago Florists'

Club, October 24, was one of the most
interesting and instructive ever held in

that V city. The exhibits being mostly
novelties were of far greater importance
to growers and dealers alike than a
larger array of better known material.
Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon the management, which kept so
well in view the needs of the trade and
only presented those features likely to be
of value to those engaged in the business
either for pleasure or profit. It is all the
more pleasing to be able to make this
record since the time for preparation was
very limited. It was unfortunate, per-

haps, that the day and duration of the
show did not permit a larger number of
those directly interested to view it. We
understand, however, that future exhibi-
tions will be arranged so that the great-
est number may be benefited.

Chrysanthemums, of course, were the
leading feature, and the comments of C.
W. Johnson on these are appended. Car.
nations were a strong second. The J. D.
Thompson Carnation Company made by
far the best display of carnations, stag-
ing eleven varieties, fifty of each, as fol-

lows: Nelson Fisher, Mrs. M. A. Patten,
Enchantress, Adonis, Gov. Wolcott,
Estelle, Boston Market, Lawson, Pros-
perity, Harry Fenn and Apollo. In
the scoring, however, the Chicago
Carnation Company, was first with
Fiancee, which was given 91 points;
the Mount Greenwood Cemetery Asso-

ciation was second with Phyllis, 90
points; the Chicago Carnation Com-
dany third with Reliance, 89 points. The
other scores were as follows: F. Dorner
& Sons Company, Lafayette, Ind., Lady
Bountiful, white, 87; The Belle, white,
86; No. 193 (1900), pure deep pink, 82;
and No. 37. white, striped and splashed,
75. J. D. Thompson Company, Nelson
Fisher, cerise pink, 87; Mrs. M. A. Patten,
variegated, 85. Chicago Carnation
Company, Crusader, red. 85; No. 822 A,
red, 85. GunnarTeilmann, Marion, ind.,
Marion Beauty, maroon, 79. B. K. & B.
Floral Company, Richmond, Ind.. Rich-
mond Gem, scarlet, 75. The E. G. Hill
Company exhibited a very fine vase of
Adonis, and in the display of the Chicago
Carnation Company we noticed John
Hartje's Moonlight. Jos. Kohout, with
Bassett & Washburn, exhibited ten vases
of seedlings and a vase of Hannah
Hobart. Several of the seedlings looked,
very promising.

John Breitmeyer's Sons' new pink rose,
a vase of which was exhibited, attracted
much attention, but Philip Breitmeyer
assured us that the blooms were by no
means at their best. The E. G. Hill
Company exhibited an attractive yellow
seedling rose which is considered an
improvement on Perle. Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrain, Mich., exhibited a vase
of Express cannas; Vaughan's Green-
houses, Nephrolepis Piersoni and Christ-
mas peppers; F. A. Bailer, Bloomington,-
111., clematis blooms of very fine quality
for this period of the year, and the Geo.
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Wittbold Company a general collection

of decorative plants.

The prizes offered by the Foley Manu-
facturing Company were awarded
respectively to the E. O. Hill Company,
Thompson Carnation Company and H.
W. Buckbee. In the evening about forty-

five, including guests, sat down to sup.

per which proved an enjoyable affair.

The visitors included President Breit-

meyer of the S. A. F. and J. F. Sullivan,

Detroit, Mich.; Fred. Dorner, Jr.. Lafay-
ette, Ind.; Fred. H. Lemon, Richmond,
Ind.; Otto Speidel, Oconomowoc. Wis.;

Geo. F. Crabb, Grand Rapids, Mich.; B.

Juerjens. Peoria, 111.; Mr. Kring, of K ring
Brothers, Fairbury, 111.; C. W. Johnson,
Rockford, 111. and W. A. Hartman, South
Haven, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM EXHIBITS.

The first of the Chicago Florists' Club's
new series of monthly exhibitions brought
out an extensive array of extra 'fine

blooms of chrysanthemums and carna-
tions. The exhibitors of chrysanthemums
were the E. G. Hill Company, Gunnar
Teilmann, Nathan Smith & Son,
Vaughan's Greenhouses and H. W.
Buckbee. The E. G. Hill Company had
much the largest display which was
awarded the first prize for the best col-

lection, the second prize going to the

J. D. Thompson Carnation Company for

a magnificent display of carnations, some
of which were extra fine for so early in

the season. The third premium on col-

lections went to H. W. Buckbee for forty-

four varieties of chrysanthemums, sixteen

of which were of the curious and feathery
type. The latter exhibitor placed before
the judging committee two seedlings as
follows:

Mrs. H. W. Buckbee.—Niveus X Mrs.
Henry Robinson; pale white, slightly

incurved, lower petals reflexing; flower
of good size with fine stem and foliage;

scored 91 points.

Rockford.—Mrs. Henry Robinson X
Col. D. Appleton; yellow incurved, fine

form; fine stem and foliage; should prove
a good commercial variety; might be
called a yellow Evangeline, which it

resembles very much; scored 88 points.
The E. G. Hill Company exhibited four

importations for certificate:

Lord Hopetoun.—Crimson, with old
gold reverse, center incurving, while the
outer petals reflex showing both colors
to advantage; a fine large flower with
strong stems and good foliage; scored 87
points.

Ethel Fitzroy.—Bronze, extra large,
incurving flower, promising a fine sort
or exhibition; scored, exhibition scale,

86 points.
Cinna.—Yellow; short, reflexing petals

with lots of substance; good stem and
foliage, promising a fine commercial
variety; scored 85 points,

G. Perraud.—Lemon color; a large
flower, but not decided enough in color
and apparently somewhat soft in petal-

age; scored 80 points.

The most prominent blooms in the
E. G. Hill Company's collection included:

F. S. Vallis.—Carnot type, long reflex-

ing petals, making an extra large flower;

very fine.

Louis Leroux.—Bright amber color,

incurving bloom of good size.

Mme. L.'Chevrant.—Color a fine salmon
pink; stiff petals, large flower; looks
promising.
C. J. Salter.—A very fine yellow with

handsome foliage.

Miss Olive Miller.—A large, deep pink.

M. P. Sahut.—A fine white.
Miss Alice Byron.—One of the very best

white varieties.

The select blooms in the H. W. Buckbee
collection:

Mrs. T. W. Pockett.—A very large reflex-

ing yellow.
Durban's Pride.—Large mauve pink.
Matchless.—A very fine large deep

crimson.
T. Humphrej'S.—Large reflexing red.

C. J. Salter.—Yellow, extra fine.

Mile. M. Douillet.—Reflexing white.
Mrs. Coombes.—Fine large pink.
Mme. E. Nicoulland.—Incurving white,

fine form.
Nathan Smith & Son staged a number

of single seedlings after the Mizpah type,
also Cremo, a light yellow sport from
Polly Rose, andAmorita, a fine incurving
pink.

Gunnar Teilmann showed big vases of
Alice Byron, Mrs. Coombes and Col. D.

Appleton, also a collection of varieties.

Some of the latter were a little green and
under done.
Vaughan's Greenhouses exhibited a

vase of Mrs. Robinson.
C. W. Johnson.

Chicago.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS SCARCE AT END
OF WEEK.—HORSE SHOW BOOMS VIOLETS.
—ELABORATE PREPARATIONS FOR NEXT
CLUB SHOW, NOVEMBER 17.

Everything was plentiful during the
first part of the week, but towards the
latter end there was a great scarcity of
roses and carnations. Violets have met
with ready sale, more on account of the
horse show, which has been on this week
at the Coliseum. New Orleans has been
taking large quantities of flowers for All

Saints day. Fall decorations have started
and wild smilax seems to be the principal

decorating material.
Chairman Dickinson of the Florists'

Club committee advises us that the next
exhibition will be held November 17, and
preparations are under way to make it

quite elaborate and more like ovir regu-
lar fall shows than that of last week
The printed announcements with regard
to this exhibition will be ready and
mailed early next week, together with
the programme for the entire season.
Leonard Kill has been appointed man-
ager of this exhibition and John Risch
assistant.

The following firms have recently
started in business : Chas. Erlman, 1214
N. Halsted street; Chas. Heyme, 5422
S, Halsted street ; Lincoln Floral Com-
pany, J. and G. Granakopolos, propri-
etors, 1643 N. Clark street; J. Polat-
schek, 83 E. Monroe street.

Crabb & Hunter, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., have taken space in the Flower
Growers' Market and will make this

place their headquarters in disposing of
their product.
The John Crerar library is getting

together a fine collection of horticultural
and floricultural books. H. G. Selfridge

is interested in the good work.
N. J. Rupp, of the John C. Moninger

Company, reports that his firm has suffi-

cient orders on hand to keep everyone
busy till March.

J. P. Foley has had the stork around.
It was a girl and that makes seven, but
they are not all girls.

Jas. S. Wilson, of Vaughan's Green-
houses, has been at St. Louis this week
on a business trip.

Orr & Lockett are building a fine ice

box for Schiller's Jackson boulevard
store.

Anton Then's son John recently cele-

brated his twenty-first birthday.

John Degnan, of the E. F. Winterson
Company, returned October 30.

Visitors; Alfred Dimmock, represent-
ing Sander & Sons, of Bruges, Belgium ;

F. A. Dean, Esterville, la.

New York.

COLD WEATHER IMPROVES MARKET CON-
DITIONS.—BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS.

—

RAILROAD SETTLES WITH WADLEY. —
ASMUS BOUND SOUTH.

The cut flower trade is just now engaged
inamighty effort to drag itselfout of one
of the worst slumps on record. Last
week was a tough problem foreverybody
and it was a great relief when the
weather came bravely to the rescue on
Sunday. The temperature since has been
almost wintry, and on Monday after-

noon several flurries of snow gladdened
the hearts of flower growers and whole-
salers. This finishes the dahlia's reign
for this season, and leaves the field open
for the chrysanthemum to take possess-
ion. The worst of the chrysanthemums
are already past. The receipts from now
on will be mainly of the better grades,
and already very handsome specimen
blooms are in sight which bring sub-
stantial prices. Violets have shown a
disposition to wake up under the influ-

ences of the bracing atmosphere. For
the present, it is to be hoped that the
twenty-five cent kind has done the van-
ishing act. The weather conditions are
just right for better flowers and better
demand. A prompt and decided im-
provement in the quality of roses is also
now in order. While a general limbering
up may reasonably be looked for, yet no
one expects anything very remarkable in

the way of business until after the shows
are over and election day has passed into
history. Among the specially nice things
in choice cut flowers seen in the whole-
sale district this week were Cattleya
Dowiana, of which John Young is receiv-

ing a regular supply, and cape jas-
mines, which are coming in regularly now
to Young & Nugent. The end of the week
found business almost at a standstill with
the generality of stock very abundant
and of best quality, but there was no
activity in any line.

The Kurzman-Dacre Company, Inc., has
bought out the New Jersey Cut Flower
Company on Twenty-eighth street and
will open on Monday, November 2, as a
retail and wholesale establishment.
Albert Wadley has settled with the

railroad company for the injuries sus-

tained in the tunnel collision, the amount
received being $35,000.
Ernst Asmus is about to go south for

the winter, on account of his health.
Visitors in town: Carl Jurgens, Jr.,

Newport, R. I.; Harry Bayersdorfer,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Fred Brietmeyer,
Detroit, Mich.

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS UP AND DOWN.—GOOD PRICE FOR
CARNATIONS.—ABOUT FORCING DAHLIAS.
—CUTTING AND SHIPPING FLOWERS.

—

OUT AND ABOUT.

The chrysanthemum is now queen and
holds the boards, having but little trouble
with its more or less attractive neighbors.
Colonel Appleton and Ivory are two of
the leading kinds that have been added
to the assortment this week, and there
are a number of new ones that it is hard
to keep track track of. Weber, of Deer
Park, Maryland, is sending some mam-
moth Eatons to S. S. Pennock that are
world beaters. While the many kinds
sent in are beautiful about twenty-five
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per cent are cut too soon and fail to give
satisfaction to anyone who handles
them. Some growers will persist in

cutting and shipping at once. This stock
rarely arrives in good condition and is

most unsatisfactory. A little more care
before shipping will more than pay for

the trouble. It is the same with roses,

many being cut too soon. They should
be allowed to get some size on the plants
and not taken as soon as big enough to
see, as is often the case. A rose cut too
green will open slowly, and by the time,

if ever, it is of fit size for sale it is away
oflFcolor and presents a stale appearance.

Business is quiet, some days bringing
a brisk demand and others lagging, yet
there appears to be no accumulation of
flowers to speak of, all lines cleaning up
fairly well at about the same prices as
last week. The debutants are fairly

started, and their teas and receptions
are using much of the cream of the
stock. Nothing is too good and the
ingenuity of the florist is tried to avoid
sameness, when so many bouquets are
delivered at once. Carnations continue
to improve and the standard is now so
high that the best flowers are held at
about the same price as good tea roses.

Good Enchantress seems to bring 6 cents
quite readily, which is about almost the
top price for good Bride and Bridesmaid
roses. Violets, both single and double,
are scarce, the cool spell of the past week
apparently holding them back. Dahlias
are done; last Monday's frost finished

them up. We understand that quite a
few rose and carnation growers in this
neighborhood sent letters of condolence
to Atco which in a measure helped to
assuage the grief of Brother Peacock.
There is talk of forcing some of the white
ones for Easter Let us hope not; they
are essentially outside garden flowers,
and we feel sure they would not compare
favorably with the flowers of spring.
M. Rice & Company report a fine run

on their new screens for decorative pur-
poses. They are six feet high by two
wide, are made light and durable, and
by fastening two or more together they
stand up like the ordinary Japanese
article. Used in connection with a few
palms and clusters of flowers they add
greatly to a decoration, particularly
where a doorway is to be screened, and
in many other ways they will be found
useful. Mr. Rice says the season is a
resord breaker.

S. S. Pennock is handling some fine

orchids and finds a good demand for

Dendrobium formosum, the white variety.

He claims to have the largest stock of

lily of the valley in the country, and it

certainly seems so from the amount
always in sight.

JMrs. M. D. Young has succeeded to the
business lately conducted by her mother,
Mrs. J. Wolf, Sr., at Ridge avenue and
Dauphin street. Mrs. Young having had
considerable experience in the business
with her mother, will no doubt carry it

on successfully.

C. A. Dunn & Company are going into

florists' supplies in connection with their

commission business and will keep a
general line of ribbons, letters, wheat
sheaves, wire frames, baskets, etc. The
adjoining building has been added.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Brown &

Mann, Richmond, Va , were in town.
Some American Beauty roses shipped
from their place were quite the equal of
the Philadelphia stock.

John Leach, of Habermede's, has
returned to Chicago to Sarauelson.

Visitors: H. C. Shauff", of Mrs. Williams'

staff, Pittsburg; Charles L. Schmidt,

Harrisburg; W. R. Smith, Washington,
D. C; Francis Canning, Amherst, Mass.

K.

London.

The National Chrysanthemum Society's
show held at Crystal Palace, was not
quite equal to the exhibit at the Aqua-
rium last year. Many growers com-
plained that the wet season had kept the
blooms back, and even those that should
have been ready had suffered much from
damping. However, there were some
very good exhibits. Among the largest
blooms I noted were Mme. Paolo Rada-
elli, Mrs. A. R. Wright, Mrs. T. W.
Pockett, Mrs. G. Mileham, Mme. Von
Andre, Lady Pearce, Gustave Henry,
October Rose and Yellow Prince. A new
variety, Renee, gained a first-class certifi-

cate. It is a Japanese with long, droop-
ing florets of a peculiar shade of pink,
suffused with mauve or lavender. The
flowers are of good depth and well
finished. It was raised and shown by
Mr. Bullimore, of Edgware. I may here
mention that the same grower brought
up another fine variety to the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society's meeting October 13,
but he came too late to submit it to the
floral committee. It is a Japanese variety
named Maud du Cros, a flower of great
size, with long drooping florets of soft
primrose yellow.
The trade exhibits at the N. C. S. were

far from equal to last year. Mr. Davis
had some large blooms and took the first

gold medal offered by the Crystal Palace
company, and Mr. Godfrey was second.
Messrs. Cannell had some useful early
varieties from the open ground, and Mr.
Jones also had a collection whichincluded
some promising seedlings. We missed
Messrs. Pulling, who have exhibited so
well for several years, but their place
seems likelv to be taken by Messrs. Reed
& Sons, who took first prize in the com-
petitive class for a "group" with a very
fine lot of plants.

At the Royal Horticultural Society's
meeting on the thirteenth this firm again
made a very fine exhibit, with plants car-
rying good foliage and large blooms.
Veitch & Sons also staged a splendid
group, certainly the best exhibit of chrys-
anthemums seen this season. Mr. Wells
and Mr. Godfrey were also there with
some cut blooms. Of other subjects of
interest at the R. H. S. dahlias were well
shown. Continued advance is being
made with the cactus varieties. Hobbies,
Ltd., exhibited some very pretty things.
Dainty, Effective, Sweet Nell, Dorothy
Vernon, Northern Star and Harbor
Lights being among the best. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine and the Irvinford
Hall variety were shown in fine condi-
tion, and Veitch & Sons had several
other good varieties, including Agattia
compacta, of very bright foliage almost
hidden with bloom of a bright coral pink,
and Ideala, somewhat after Mrs. J. Heal,
but more compact and well flowered, a
most promising variety. The same firm
also had some good zonal geraniums.
Messrs. Cutbush & Sons made a great
display of their Michaelmas daisies,
Osprey, King Edward, Duchess of Albany,
Triumph, and cordifolius profusus being
worthy of note. H. B. May gained a
first-class certificate for Nephrolepis
Mayi, a rather congested form, with
erect fronds, the rather long pinnae very
close set and twisted. He also exhibited
Nephrolepis Piersoni, a very elegant form
of N. exaltata, the side pinnules being
much elongated and again divided. This
will make a valuable fern for decorations.

Bouvardias in great variety were shown,
including the new King of Scarlets, Pride
of Brooklyn and Bridesmaid. Messrs.
Wm. Bull & Sons made a grand show
with their new Dracaena Victoria. In D.
Lindeni the color is brightest in theyoung
leaves and becomes dull with age, but in

Victoria the young leaves have a slight
green shade but change with age to a
bright golden yellow with just a green
band through the centre. Polygonum
Molle, shown by A. Perry, should make
a useful subject for cutting.
The annual trade auction sales of pot

plants brought a large number of pro-
vincial nurserymen to London, who
reported the season has not been good
for trade generally, though, considering
the weather, it might have been worse.
At the various auctions things went
about as usual, but there was very little

demand for anything in the way of choice
plants, except such as are likely to be of
use for general trade. Of ordinary stock
roses were most in demand, especially

Marechal Niel and other climbing roses.

The variegated ivies, ampelopsis and
clematis also went well. All ordinary
ferns sold well, but there was very little

demand for the choicer sorts.

At Covent Garden Market buyers have
been able to have their own way pretty
much lately, but a spell of frost would
alter things and make it better for trade
all round. Chrysanthemums in pots are
very good and these seem to go fairly

well. Good cyclamens are in, also,

Gloire de Lorraine, some of the finest we
have seen, but it is too early for a good
trade for these. Marguerites are always
to be had. Some Erica gracilis and its

white variety is offered. Ferns are over
plentiful. At closing time Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13, some stands were left nearly full.

Palms move a little better, but when
you see hawkers taking them out in

quantities you may be sure the prices

do not run high. Hardy shrubs are
already coming in. Cut flowers are
plentiful. The Messrs. Rochford have a
grand lot of liliums, also lily of the val-

ley. Mr. Dutton, a comparatively new
grower, has made a great success with
the American carnations, growing them
in real American fashion, and those who
depreciated them on account of the
fringed petals are compelled to admit
that they rival our English varieties, on
some points at least, the long, stiff stems
being a great advantage in our present
style of decorating. Early chrysanthe-
mums have sold well, but the first early
sorts are nearly over. Mr. Sawyer's
new varieties have done well this season;
of those I have seen I should select Miss
B. Miller, yellow; Nellie Blake, chestnut
red; Murillo, rose pink, and Black Prince,

bright crimson, golden reverse.

A. Hbmsley.

Ghent, Kv.—Thelocal chrysanthemum
show will be held November 12-14.

RiEGELSviLi.E, Pa —J. S. Bloom, suf-

fered a loss of about $600 in the recent
floods.

JoLiET, III.—The management of the
local flower show has issued an extensive
list of additional premiums.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A recent issue of
the Milwaukee Sentinel gives C. C. Poll-

worth an extensive write-up as a rose
grower, with portrait.

Jones City, Okla.—F. A. Beebe, pro-
prietor of the Beebe fruit farm, is arrang-
ing to start a nursery and already has
the work well under way.
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Subscriptions accepted only from those
in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
10 Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order,

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive inser-
tions, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent;
52 times, 30 per cent.

Cover space sold only on yearly contract at
$1.00 per inch, net, in the case 'of the two

front pages, regular discounts apply-
ing only to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the American
' Florist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertainingto those lines on/y.

Orders lor less than one-half inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to
secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

W. N. RuDD says ivory soap is danger-
ous as an insecticide^ if not used with
caution.

The double Primula obconica which
has appeared this season is quite pretty,
the individual blooms of the darker varie-

ties closely resembling the double \iolet.

An international exhibition of art and
horticulture will be held at Dusseldorf,
the garden city of the Rhine, next year.
May 1 to October 23. Full information
may be had on application to Emil Hess,
10 Wilhelmsplatz, Dusseldorf, Germany.

It is an interesting point, says the
Journal of Horticulture, that the first

experiment in cross-breeding was per-
formed upon the common pink. This
was just two centuries ago. Fairchild
was the experimenter and the result was
a perfect success.

Spraying Melons,

Ed. Am. Florist:—Mr. Clinton will

oblige by stating through your columns
the solution he has used on melons with
the best results, how and when to use it

and how often. C. K.

I would savin the first place that spray-
ing against the diseases of the melon cer-

tainly does not give as good results as it

does with the cucumber, which has the
same fungus foes. It is to be remembered
that the musk melon needs warm and
not too moist weather and is not able to
overcome severe backsets. So any injury,
whether from weather, fungus or spray,
counts seriously against it, especially in

that very essential point the flavor of the
fruit. From what I have seen so far of
the results, I am not quite sure whether
spraying will or will not pay. If I were
to spray, however, I should use Bordeaux
mixture. The first application should be
given as soon as the vines begin to run,

and this should be followed with at least
three or four additional treatments at
intervals of seven to twelve days, accord-
ing to the weather. This makes the last

application come about the middle of

August, or about the time the fruit first

begins to ripen. In some cases even later

applications may be needed. Do the
spraying thoroughly. The sediment it

leaves on the fruit can do noharm, but if

one is afraid this will injure the sale the
last application can be made with potas-
sium sulphide (three ounces dissolved in

ten gallons water). I make Bordeaux by
slaking four pounds fresh lime in water
and then straining into half a barrel of
water. Into this I pour the copper sul-

phate (fourpoiinds) dissolved in about ten

gallons water, stirring the mixture, and
then dilute to make about forty-five

gallons. G. P. Clinton.

Poinsettlas.

Among the Christmas specialties that
have recently made rapid strides into
the popular favor, low-bloomed poinset-
tlas singly in pots or grouped in pans
hold a leading place. All growers of
holiday plants for the trade are going
more heavily each yearinto this specialty
which gives in a more showy form than
does any other plant the true universal
Christmas color.

Poinsettias are struck from cuttings in

July and August the latter only being
available for use in the popular pan form
as those made earlier grow much too tall

for this purpose and are better adapted as
single specimens in large pots or for cut
flower uses.

The cuttings are rooted in a bed of

mixed sand and peat in the cold side of
the house and as soon as roots have
formed are transferred to small pots, to
be shifted later into pans or large pots.
A very moderate temperature is essential

to secure the desired dwarf habit and
they should have air both night and day
to hold them back and make them tough.
Watering with the hose is not safe,

especially in the hands of irresponsible

employes, for either overwatering or the
reverse is liable to cause poinsettias to
shed their leaves. A close watch for

mealy bug must be kept up. A sharp
stream of water from a very fine nozzle
is the best weapon to use.

Diseased Be£:onia.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you please
settle a dispute as to the root affection

of the enclosed Begonia Erfordii? Is it

injurious? Isitcurable? Isis contagious?
G. O. M.

The roots of the plant are badly infested
with nematodes. These worms force
their way into the young roots, multi-
ply there in enormous quantities, and
often produce characteristic galls or
root knots. The amount of damage
to cultivated crops caused by nema-
todes is very great. It is not due
to the feeding of the worms upon the
roots, but rather to the fact that the
circulation of the sap is interfered with
by the abnormal development of tissues.

Root galls due to nematodes are found
on a great variety of cultivated plants,
among the more important of which may
be mentioned cowpea, peach, fig, grape,
rose, and on many greenhouse plants,
including violets and carnations. They
are also present on a large number of
wild plants.

In certain cases the'disease produced
by nematodes iscurable, but it is faneasier
to prevent than to cure. When it occurs
on a large number of plants extending
over a large area in the open, there is no
practical method of controlling it. Peach
trees can be madeto outgrow the disease
to a certain extent by high manuring.
They can be madesomewhat more resist-

ant by the persistent use of potash ferti-

lizers. Applications of lime to the soil

will tend to reduce the number of nema-
todes.
Success has been attained in the treat-

ment ofro?esand other shrubs in small
outdoor beds by the use of a one per cent
solution of formaldehyde. The soil must
be wet with this solution to the depth of
three or four inches. For a few days after
the treatment the plants will wilt badly,
but they will soon put out new feeding
roots and resume their normal growth.

If the infected soil in small flower beds,
in which flowers are to be set out in the
spring, is turned up and thoroughly
frozen two or three times during the
winter, the majority of the worms will
be killed.

In combating the disease in the green-
house the sterilizing of the soil by steam
will be found to be most efficacious. To
do this place rows of perforated iron
pipes one foot apart in the bottom of the
bed or a box specially made for the pur-
pose, and connect with the a high-
pressure boiler. The pipes should be
connected with each other at the ends in
order to allow acirculation of the steam.
A steam pressure of at least forty or fifty

pounds should be used, so that the soil

will not become soggy. The pipes may
be covered with soil to the depth of one
and one-half to two feet. The heating
should continue for at least one hour,
and while in progress the bed, or box,
should be loosely covered with boards or
hotbed sash to keep in the steam. Before
replacing the soil wash the empty beds,
flats, etc., with a two per cent formalde-
hyde solution. Always sterlize the sand
in which cuttings are rooted and be care-
ful not to set out in the beds any plant
affected with the root galls. Sterilizing
soil by steam is largely practiced by com-
mercial florists as it kills, in addition to
the nematodes, all parasitic fungous
spores and insect eggs. Moreover, the
plants seem to do better in a sterilized
soil.

This disease is not contagious in the
strict sense ofthe word, but as it is caused
by living organisms which multiply very
rapidly and are capable of moving from
place to place, the soil becomes so infected
that susceptible varieties of plants can
not be grown upon it.

B. T. Galloway.

Chrysanthemums at Hartford, Conn.

Fully 3,000 persons visited the green-
houses at Elizabeth park Sunday, Octo-
ber 25, 1850 being actually counted
between half ])ast one and five o'clock in
the afternoon. One house, 100 feet long,
is filled to its utmost capacity with chrys-
anthemums in pots, most of them in full

blossom, with enough buds to prolong
the show for at least two weeks longer.
There are 132 varieties grown here and
to perfection, reflecting credit on those in
charge. Among the new pink varieties
the following are the most noteworthy :

Miss Minnie Bailey has large blooms
and exceptionally fine foliage, improve-
ment on Mrs. Perriu.

Mile. Marie Liger, Is a large, verygood
light pink, incurved, stiff" stem.

Silver Queen is a good light pink vari-
ety with unusually broad incurved petals,
good stem and foliage.

Daisy Moore, an improvement on Viv-
iand-Morel, has loose flowers of good
color and stiff" stem.
Durban's Pride, a very loose flower

with long petals, somewhat twisted.
Lucy Evans, bright pink, very fine,

large blooms on good stems.
Among the new yellow varietiesgrown

here the Yellow Eaton is undoubtedly
the largest. F. J. Taggard is a hairy
bloom on a five-foot stem. Mrs. E. H.
Thirkell is agolden yellow variety,loosely
built, with long reflexed petals. Sephia
is globular, incurved.
In the collection of white blooms the

most striking are Convention Hall,
flowers rather flat on a good stem

;

Algoma and Mme. Ch. Diederiechs, both
with good stems and fine foliage ; Glob-
osa Alba, which may rival Mrs. Robin-
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son on the market; Mile. Marg. Dou-
illet, especially good for single stem, of

loose globular form ; Guy Hamilton, a
dwarf variety.

Among the older and better known
kinds are Gold Mine, Colonel D. Appleton,
Mrs. Trainor L. Park and Peter Kay in

yellow.

The most imposing whites are Merza,
loose globular blossoms; Timothy Eaton,
Mrs. Weeks, Miss Nellie Pockett, loose

reflexed; W. H. Chadwick and the Queen.
A gem in the whites is the National
Chrysanthemum Jubilee, a beautiful

creamy white, not a cream in color but
with just a touch of pink relieving the
marble white of the blossom and making
a creamy effect.

Prominent among the pink blossoms is

Ethelyn, a delicate rose pink; R. C. Rich-
ardson and Viviand-Morel, still probably
the best of the pinks.

In the collection of purple and fancy
colored blooms is Edgar Sanders, crim-
son with incurved large flowers, golden
on the outside; Harrington, silver out-
side and crimson within; Brutus, of good
habit, short and dwarfy with handsome
close foliage, crimson outside, a hand-
some refiexed flower.
Among the dark reds are Carrington,

Malcolm Lamond (very dark). Black
Hawk, probably the best; John Shrimp-
ton, Cullingfordii and Mrs. Geo. West.
The Japanese hairy varieties are among

the gems of the exhibit. There is Child
of Two Worlds, white incurved; Louis
Boehmer, purple; Monarch of Ostrich
Plumes, yellow; and Pluma, a creamy
color.

In addition to this, here are grown
about forty varieties of pompons. They
are all very fine and are worth growing.
In fact, it is a pity we don't see more of
them. What showier and more satis-

factory pot plants can be had at this

time of the year ? A few of the best ones
are: White, Miss Ada Williams, Soeur
Melanie, Lula, La Purite, White Jardin
des Plantes

;
yellow, Flora, Veuve Clic-

quot, Canary, Golden Fleece, Mignon,
Guinola, Yellow Jardin des Plantes, Mile.

Elise Doran, Baby Pompon; pink, Strath-
meath, Princess Louise, Rosinasthe, Gal-
lia; red, President; dark red, Aigle d'Or;
red and yellow, Nellie Rainsford, Fred.
Peek, Tiber, Regulus; white and yellow,
rAmi Couderchet. Pettitane. R. K.

Flower Culture for Perfumes,

United States Vice-Consul Piatti,

stationed at Nice, France, writes to
the State Department under date of
August 25, 1903, as follows:

A considerable number of inquiries have been
received at this consulate during the past few
years touching the cultivation of flowers for the
purpose of distillation. They indicate that the
writers are not at all inTormed as to this branch
of industry, and I have thought that a special
report on the subject would be of service.

Culture.—Land having a southern exposure is

invariably chosen, and terraces upon hillsides, of
which there are very many in this mountainous
district, have often given the best results. The
ground is well dug and well manured (artificial

products for enriching the soil have as yet been
used only to a limited extent); beyond this no
special treatment is used, cultivators proceeding
as with ordinary crops. In exposed places pre-
cautions are taken to cover the plants during
December and January, when frosts are liable to
occur. These are very light and never sufficient
to affect the roots of the plant, and the coverings
are intended to protect the blossoms, which dur-
ing the winter season are sold to florists and are
sent to the northern cities of Europe. Roses and
other perennial plants are cut down, dug around,
and manured in September. The winter crop of
blossoms, coming from November to February, is

sold to florists. The plants rest until about May,
when a second crop of blossoms is produced,
which is sold for purposes of distillation. As a
proteclion against insects and diseases, sulphur.

lime and the Bord^-aux mixture for vines are gen-
erally the only preventive measures used.
Kinds ol Plants.—The popular names of the

platits used for the purpose of distillation,

together with their botanical names» are as
follows:

Popular Name. Botanical Name.
Parma violet Viola odorata.
Acacia Acacia Faruesiana.
Jonquil Narcissus JonquiUa.
Mignonette R-seda odorata.
Roses - (Various, seeelsewhere.)
Orange flowers Citrus IJigaradia.
Jasmine Jasminum grandiflorum.
Tuberose Polianthes tuberosa.
Pink or carnation . ..Dianthus caryopbyllus.

Prices —The prices paid for the different kinds
of blossoms vary naturally with the supply. Very
high prices range only when, for some reason or
other, any special crop fails. As a general rule.

the crops, being of a very perishable nature and
requiring to be utilizea as soon as practicable
after being picked, are sold at prices fixed by the
distilleries themselves. The producers are there-
fore more or less at the mercy of immediate
buyers in the district, as the loss through spoil-
ing, freights, and other expenses would be very
serious, even if it were practicable to forward the
crops for long distances to other markets.
The market of Grasse being the principal one, I

give below the prices paid per kilogram (2.2046

pounds) for these blossoms during the past three
years. It should be noted that these prices are
for the bare blossoms alone, and in the case of
roses for the bare rose leaves:

Flower. 1901 1903 1903
Parma violet $.43 $.43 $.48
Acacia 81 1.15 1.15

Jonquil 1.02 .48 .76

Mignonette 24 .24 .19

Roses 19 .15 .13

Orange flowers 17 .10 .09

Jasmine 57 .67

Tuberose 43 .48

Pink or carnation 06 .07 .06

All these blossoms are used in the new system
of distillation known as the "enllurage system,"
or absorption by grease. Some of them—roses,

orange flowers, and a limited amount of jasmine-
are submitted to the old process of distillation.

This year, in the case of orange flowers, the dis-
tillers fixed a price of 6 centi per 2.2046 pounds
for the crop, and in many sections proprietors
and cultivators preferred to lose their crop, as the
price did not cover the expenses of picking and
sending to market. Referring to the Nice market,
I may say that the Rose de Mai is the one usod
principally for distilling. Of late years, howevt-r,
a quantity of Bobrinski roses and Paul roses have
been used. The quantity of Roses de Mai dis-
tilled annually here is about 120.000 pounds. The
price per kilogram (2.2046 pounds) has varied for
years between 10 and 18 cents—this last prici; in
1901. This year the price was 13 cents. Regard-
ing Mentone. there is but one distillery there, and
the only products distilled are orange leaves and
flowers. The average price paid for young leaves
is 8 cents per 2.2046 pounds and 10 and 12 cents
for the flowers.

Rose Geranium Leaves.— I have preferred to
treat this subject separately, as it has come to
my knowledge that official inquiries on the sub-
ject are being made by representatives of other
governments. This crop has attained large pro-
portions in this district and the annual produc-
tion now reaches not less than 3,300,000 pounds.
I have also ascrtJiined that 1 hectare (2,471 acres)
will produce 55,000 to 66,000 pounds of leaves,
which are sold at from $1.14 to $1.33 per 220 pounds.
The product in pure essence of each 2,204 pounds
is 2.3 pounds. A small quantity is annually
imported into Grasse from Italy, about 65,0()0

pounds are brought from Africa, and 55,000 pounds
from He de la Reunion, near Mauritius. It should
be borne in ruind that what is known as "Turkish
geranium" in the United States is simply a super-
ior quality of essence of Palmarosa manufactured
in British India and is not geranium at all. In
point of fact I can not ascertain that any essence
of geranium is manufactured in Turkey.

Mint.—Experiments as to the cultivation of
mint for distilling are going on and a certain
amount of land is being cultivated; but I have
not yet sufficient data to report thereon.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advi. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) tree, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wantad—As assistant propagator of
roses in a commercial place. Address

Florist, 146 Bowmauville Ave., Chicago.

Situation Wantad—As foreman or manager;
eighteen years' practical experience. Thoroughly
conversant with all branches of the business.

G P, -care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By a single Hollander, aged
25; for ferns» etc., or as second hand on a private
place; state wages. Address

S V, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Young man wants position
where he can acquire a knowledge of vegetable
culture under glass. Address

B H, care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By single man, able to
propagate and graft all kinds of fruit, oranges
and grapes, desires tropical position. Address

G P, 50 Tenth St., New Rochelle, N. V.

Situation Wanted-By experienced gardener as
foreman in good establishment, where good wages
are paid; married. Address ST.

227 E. Sharpnack St., Germantown, Phila.

Situation Wanted^By first-class man; 31

vears" experience in greenhouse plants, fruit and
vegetables, also landscape gardening, have
diploma. Address

E L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around florist

and grower. 23 years of commercial experience.
Strictly sober and not afraid of work, private or
commercial. Address

W. A. HiCKET, Box 587 Naperville, III.

Situation Wantad^On private or commercial
l)lace by capable and sober young man, married,
no chiidreu; thoroughly understands all herba-
ceous and nursery stock, landscaping in all its

branches and everything pertaining to out-door
gardening; also expert grower of roses, carna-
tions, *raums, rare and decorative plants. Moder-
ate wages expected. Excellent references.
Address with full particulars

Gardener and Florist,
Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Help Wanted—An experienced plant salesman.
J. F. Kiowell (t Bro.,

3806 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Help Wanted—A good, reliable, young man or
woman who will be willing to help and learn the
florist business on retail place. Address

C. H. Baglet, Abilene, Eans.

Help Wanted—Good florist to take charge of
three greenhouses 20x100. Grow cut flowers and
general stock. Give reference and wages expected
with room. Address

C S, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A competent and up-to-date*
florist, not over 40, for retail store in Chicago, to

wait on trade, decorate and make-up. Must be
sober :ind reliable. No greenhouse work. Refer-
ences. State salary expected. Address

F C. care American Florist.

Help Wanted—At once, a competent man to
take charge of a retail store in a city of about
50.000 inhabitants. Must be steady and reliable;
also a good salesman; married man preferred;
good wages paid and a steady position; remember
only first-class man need answer, also state how
long in last position. Address

First-Class, care American Florist.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,

all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Furraan boiler No. 2 in good shape.
Price $35. C. A. Peters, Huntington, W. Va.

For Sale—'At a bargain; about 4 acres of land
in Rogers Park. Finest location for truck gar-
dening or greenhouses. For particulars inquire
at the office of K. G. Schmidt & Son,

309 Clybourn Ave., cor. North Ave., Chicago.

rnn Al C New greenhouse material as fol-

rUn uHLCi lows: New 2-iu. black pipe,
long lengths. 10c per ft.; 6x8, 50 ft. boxes Ameri-
can glass, single. $2.25 per box; 6x8 50 ft. boxes,
American, double, $2.70 box; 6x8, 100 ft. boxes,
French, single, $4.00 box; 8x10. single, French
glass, $4.50 per 100 ft. box; 12x14, 16x18, 14x14. 50
ft. boxes, American glass, double, $3.60 box; 12x12,

50 ft. boxes. American glass, single, $2.40 box.
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and every-
thing for building. Send for prices. S. JACOBS &
SONS. 1365 to 1375 Fiutliing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

There Are Buyers

For all kinds of good stock

advertised in..

THE AIHERICAN FLORIST
gggggggggggggggj
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KENNICOTT BROS. COMPAHY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLOR'STS' SUPPLIES,
KINDS OF

A-iy 01110.A.00 s^A.itis.^T> ic.A.'r:^s.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

r|ITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd

5H2ti P CARNATIO^S,
CHRYSANTHEMIMS, VALLEY.

WholesaleFlorists and Supplies.

504 Liberty St , PITTSBIRO, PA.

Whol^ale [[ower/\arKjfe

MiLWAOKBE, Oct

Roses, Beauty, med. per doz.
•• short

" Bride, Bridesmaids..
" Meteor, Golden Gate.
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E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
jfTrDnp'U"U"l''U''l"l'"U'<l''U"«"l''U"»l"l'"«''l"l»MI'l|'T»"in''!

Please mention the A mettcan Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.

Cut Flowers
Vbolesale Dealers and

Growers ot

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND Risen
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
WholMale Groweri and Shippers ol

CUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

8SND 70B WSXKLT PBIOS UBT.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when ivriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H. N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 &;21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Send lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
^•a»^prr, CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE, C\A\C kCCi
Telephone 3067 Central. ^-l l.l-V_.f\VJ\_/.

WIETOR BROS.
"^'••"

.1 Cut FlowersGrowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Curefiil attention K'ven shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

J. B. DCAMID,
WHOIFSAIE CUT FIOWCRS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIO.^00.

Caldwell's Kwallty Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem J3.00 to $4.00

20 to 24 inch stem 2.50 to 3.00
" 15 to 18 inch stem 3.00 to 2.50
** 12 inch stem 1.50

Per 100

i!&_ Liberty and CliateuMV 4,00 to 8.00

Brides ami Bridesmaids 4 CO to 6.00

Meteor and Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00

Carnations 1.50

fancy 3 00 to 2..'>0

Valley 2.00 to 4.00

"Violets, double 1.35 to 150
single 75to 1.00

Asparafius Plumosus per string, 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 3.00 to 3.00

Perns, fancy $1.60 per 1000 .30

Smilax 12.50 to 15 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 6 00 to 10 00
fancy 15.00 to 25.00

J. a.BDDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Whol^ale power/arK^
CHICiGO, Oct. 30.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 3.00® 4.00

20 to 24 " 3.50@ 3.00

15 to 18 " 2 50
13 " 1.50

Liberty i.Wt. 8.00

Chntonay 4.00(3' 8.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 4.C0W 6 00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00(at 600
Carnations 1.50

fancy 2.00® 2.60

Valley 2 00f« 4.00

Ilarrisii, auratum 10.00® 15.00
Asparagus Plumosus, per string 50c

sprays 3.00@3.0O
Sprengeri 8.00® 3.00

Violets, double 1.25® 150
single 75® 1.00

Leucothoe Sprays 1.00

Galax Leayes, bronze, per 1000, 1.50 20
green " 1.00 .15

Adiantum 50® 1.00

Fancy ferns per 1000 1.50 .15

Smilax 12.50@15.00
Chrysanthemums 6 00(5)1000

fancy 16.00®25.00

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers fl||T Tl AUfCDC

and Shippers ot UU I rLUlllIlfd
68 WABASH AVENUE. eHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone

—

Growers' Co. Central 3067.
All telephone and telegraph orders
giyen prompt attention.

GEO. REINRERG,
"%!:;•« Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

SBd
Dealers In Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orderi ocoi
given prompt attention. oO^oJ

Gbbenhouses: Randolph Strttk
Morton Grove. lit CHICAGO lU

JOHN MUNO,
Cut Flowers

Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Boom22l. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 3.598. All telegraph and
telepnone orders giyen prompt attention.

It is good business policy .t ^ ^
to mention the i?" e^ «c"

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Latest Fall NOVELJIESJn o^-teo^^S Wholesale Florist,

.0^.^:30 a. ...n.a
|6|2 Lu(|low St., PHILADELPHIA.

RIBBONS and SUPPLIES
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
ra-EPHOHE 1270 MMH . 34 Hawley St., BOSTON.

NIF.M^Carthy&Co.
-^.Wholesale

^iJ^S^SSvs^ 84 HAWLEY STREET.

BOSTON.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.
SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE 6268
6267 WELCH BROS., is Province Street . Bosfon, Mass.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. ZBth St., NEW YORK CITY.

BEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNA1I0NS.

Consignments of any good flowers solloited,

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR
Wholesale Florist,

55 W. 28ih STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 3924 Madison Square.

BRANCH: 19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

N.Lecakes&Co.
53 W. 28lh St., and 46 W, 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FEMS, eALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; 16.00 and S«) 50 per case of 10,000.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

T¥TJU e-^jln ir Cusc containing 50IW XIO. 0]JJ.llcli& lbs., S2.00. Autumn
Foliage. 50 lbs.

lbs case, jil.OO.

asf ^Ll.OO. Sarsaparilla Vine. 10

.S2 S. X^SB. Marlon, Ala.

Wbol^ale power/arKjfe

BoaTOH, Oct. 28.

Rosea, Beauty, Edgely. extra 15.0O@25.0O
" '• medium... 6.00@10.00

culls 50® 3.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00® 3.00

extra 4.00® 8.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00® 6.00

Carnations 75® 1.25

Fancy 1.50® 3.00

Violets 25(a> .50

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00@10.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35 00(«'50.00

Chrysanthemums 4,00(!B10.00

extra 12 00(a'20.00

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

Roses, Tea 4.00("' 6.00
' extra 5 0(J(" 8 00

Beauty, extra 20 OOw 35.00
" ' firsts 1000(0120.00
'• Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00(" 35.00
•• ' •• firsts lO.OCiw 20.00

Carnations 4 OOi" 6.00

Lily of the valley 3.00© 4.00

Asparagus 35.001" 60.00

Smila.\ 12.00(!t 15 00
Dahlias 1.00® 5.00

E~l [iri '"ijP Buffalo, Oct. 29. HHH ^
. Roses, Beauty 2.00(S25.00

_,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor l.OOdu 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 3.00
I Harrisii 15,00

Lily of the valley 2.00m> 6.00

Asparagus, strings 40.OOc 50.00

'c
Smilas. I3.50(" 15.00

Adiantum 50i" 1.00

[ Lilium speciosum 2.00("' 4.00
. Chrysanthemums 8.00@20.00
Violets 40(11' .75

Dahlias 1.00(li' 2.00 ;

Ai WAYS MENTION THE

AMERICAN riORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers In stock.

Ufll C irACTIIIft Wholesate Com-
iffn. r. nnoiinu, mission Fiornt.

<iSI Washington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY GUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily. 4o,

5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax. A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75o per lOOO in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfied.

?"*
, Millinston, Masa.— Tel. office. New Salem

Long distance telephone connections

Always mention the American Plokbt
when writing to advertisers.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Piiiladelpliia.

We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Otiier Kind of Flowers.
OPEN FROM 7;00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHIUDELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Ctierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LeoNiessen Smilax
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

After October 1st, Store will be open
rota 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M. 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long, heavy strings, $12.50

per 100.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Excloslvely.

49 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG&NUGENT
Tel. 206S Madlton Sq. NEW YORK. 42 West 28th SI

Are supplying the most superb stock of FLOWERS ever

•ffered to New York buyers. Meteor, Liberty, Beauty, Bride and
Maid Rotes. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendellii.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone S02 Kadleon Square.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone Nos. 2239 end 2034 Medieon Squere,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Wist 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check
\veekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY.
VIOLETS. I

i Wholesale " i^fci""! wiiwmfiiHta
9 Commission

j• Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vailey, Chrysantiiemums.
1 Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison ISquare. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY,

j

JOHN YOUNG
tVtolal Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

»nd all Seaionable Floweti.

SI Wait 28th St., NBW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madiion Sq.

fHK RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note ot thii. It

«tll be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
JO Weat 29tli St., New York,

Telephone 651 Madison Square.

Franic IMIIIang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cot Flower Exchange,
Phone S99 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. 80th St.. Ntw York. Alio 48 W. 30th St.

Bonnet Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

S6 and 57 W. 26th St, NeWi' York.
Cut Flower Exchange,

HICW 1 Urn.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

in Unequalled Gullet for Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Sclienck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 788 <b 790 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/arKgfe

New York, Oct. 28.

Eosea, Beauty, best I5.00@25.00
" ' medium 4.00i«il0.00
" " culls 1.00@200

Bride, bridesmnid 50(u> 6.00
Liberty, Golden Gate 50(3» 6.00

" Kaiser'in, Meteor 50® 6.00
Carnations 60@ 1.50

fancy 2.00((?. 3-0O
Chrysanthemums 2 00® 6.00

extra 12.006)20.00
Lily of the valley l.OO© 3.00
Lilies 6.00@18.00
Violets 25® .75

Smilax 6.00® 8.00
Adiantum 35® .75
AspaniRus 25.00®40.00
Cattleytt labiata 20.00

" Dowiana 60-00
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Dyotir

Business Methods
are right you can make a profit

•n an advertisement here.

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West 30th St., NEW 70BX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

REPRESENTINC EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly PaymenM.

"^iM^M^Sfaon s,. h A. MILLANG,
2034 Madieon Sq. Hanasib.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE fLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 481
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
CUJ FLOWERS Al WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADF,

FIMh ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

co,.45thst.N.w.New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery

on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cablo Addross: ALEXCONNELL.

WE8TEKN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Berlermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIAN aPJLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. lOllS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. ' Phone LindelM96 M

Always mention the

American Florist
when you write to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl»B herewith give the schedtUed time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing: first'Class passeng-ers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issneofthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attenapts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's ste^vard or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently
refused admlsHlon on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were latended. Hence florists la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flow^ers to passengers on ont-going steamers are advised to
Intrust the flillng of sach orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

It properly. For the addresses of such firms w^e refer oar readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

Liverpool
Liverpool
Hamburg
Hamburg
Glasgow
London
London
Southampton.
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Southampton,
Southampton,
Antwerp
Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Rotterdam . .

.

Rotterdam . .

.

Genoa
Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen
Genoa
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

TO

New York
Boston
New York

Boston

STEAMER

Umbria
Saxonia
Auguste Victoria
Bluecher
Furnessia
Minneapolis
Minnehaha
Manitou
Oceanic
Cymeric
Teutonic
Arabic
Ne\v York'
Philadelphia
Kensington
Kroonland
La Bretagne
La Lorraine
Statendam
Rhyndam
Nord America
Sardegna
Citta di Napoli
Kaiser ^Vilh. II

K. Wil, Der Grosse
Prinzess Irene
Commonwealth
Kensington
Canadian
Cestrian

•LINE

7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
10
10
11
11
IS
12
12
13
13
IS
15
15
16
16

DAY

Sat,
Tues,
Thur.
Sat,
Thur,
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed,
Fri,
Wed,
Fri,
Sat,
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Fri.
Fri.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7:00 a. m.
Noon.

7,

10,

5,

14,
12.

7,

H,
4,

4, 3:30 p. m
6, 3:30 p. m

11, 3:30 p. m
13, 3:30 p. m
7, Noon.

14, Noon.
7, Noon.
14, 9:00a. m.
7,

14,

7,

14,

2,

9.

16,

3,

10,

12,

e,

12,

6.

13.

DUE ABOUT

Nov. 13
Nov. 17

Nov. 23
Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Nov. 11
Nov. 14
Nov. 18
Nov. 21
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 16
Nov 22
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

Dec. 2
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 26
Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Nov. 16
Nov. 22

* See steamship list on opposite page.

Wild Smilax aLWAYS
On Hand.

Also PLUMOSUS, SPRENGERI, ADIANTUMS,
GALAX AND LEUCOTHOES.

We are Growers of

^I^cSTrade Cut Flowers. All orders promptly filled.

Consignments solicited.

FRANK GARLAND, walfsh",.. Chicago.
Please metiiion the American Florist when writing

The F. R. WILLIAMS CO.
^\^ri:i.oleso.le I^loi'is-ts»»

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most complete stock of Florists' Hardy Supplies,
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, 81.00 per lOUO A No. 1 quality. Bronze and Green
Galax. $1.00 per lOOi) A No. 1 quality. Sou' hern Wild Smilax, 50 pound case, S7.00.
25 pound case $3.50 per case, Laurel Festooning, good and full, 5o and 6c per
yard. Leucnthoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl. ; 75c per bag.
Spha:;nuni Moss, $1.00 per bbl., 50c per bag. Order by mail, telegraph or lele-
phoue will receive our personal and prompt attention. Long Dist. 'Phone 2618 Main.

NENRY W. ROBINSON, No. II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the A merican Florist when 7vriting.

Albert Fuchs,
P^AIvI^S, I^E^R:N^SI, IMCXJ»,

Establlsh.d 1884. OHXOA.OO. 2045-6a Clarendon Ava.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part of Groat Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR wiU attend to

any commission from American ilorists for

tlie supply of Cut Flowers, birthday Flowers,
Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

U/IIIC 9, QCRAD Court Florists to bis
lYILLO Ob OCUHll) Malesty, 1 he King;.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TsLSSBAHs, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

Flobculo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

DENVER.

fluhal dfsigns and flowers.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DANIELS & FISHER, "fo^o'"
Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or

cable. Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75o per 1000, in 2000 ots orl

more. L.ucoihoa Spraya, green, 9i>c per 100.
Southern SmIlax, fresh stock, per ."iO-lb case,
$6.00. p*-r 2a-lb. case, $3.50. Craan Sheet Moss,
choice stoclv. $2.50 per barrel sack. Spaonum
Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES of Every DESCRIPTION.

Tel. 597 Madison Li J KRESHGVER.
Square. 110-112 W. 27th St.. New York

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Wrlla lor Prices.

FAMCY DAGGER

L.B.BRAGlE;:r
Oldest* largest and most reli'«ble d*ater In U. S.

t^lease mention the A met ica n Florist when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Fancy or Dagger, now 75c

piT ICOO. Cash with all orders.

Bouquet Green, lorse. $6.CO per

100 lbs and 5c per yd. Laurel

i Festooning. 454c per yd. Fine

Sphagnum Moss, 65c per bbl.

Christmas Trees by the car
load. Spruce or Balsam will

be furnished in any quantity

required. Al orders by mail

or dispatch promptly attended

to.

THOMAS COI.i:.INS,
Box 241. Hinsdale, Mass.

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL
The best way to make that fact known to

the trade is by regular advertising in the The American Florists
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The gEEE) TmE)e.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0.,

Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, ISM.

White bottom onion sets are poor and
likely to be scarce.

Visited Philadelphia: William M.
Alison, representing Peter Lawson &
Sons, Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland.

Boston, Mass.—Edwin R. Baldwin,
representing Benjamin Hammond, Fish-

kill, N. J., was a visitor this week.

Montreal, Que.—Dupuy& Ferguson's
establishment was flooded with water
October 18, due to fire in the building.

The supply of French Paper White
narcissus bulbs has been well cleaned up
and the same seems to be true of regular

grades of Roman hyacinths.

Holland reports indicate but half a
crop of spinach, mustard, beet, carrot,

radish and onion because of continual
unfavorable weather since August 1.

Boston, Mass.—Geo. C. Thomson, of

R. & J. Farquhar's, has received news of

the death of his mother, Mrs. Geo. Thom-
son, at her home in Aberdeen, Scotland.

D. V. Burrell, of Rocky Ford, Col.,

who was bitten by a dog October 9, has
been at the Pasteur Institute, Chicago,
for treatment since October 27. He is

progressing favorably.

The market for cucumber seed is

unsettled. Prices so far made seem to
range from $1 to $2, and a report comes
from Boston that $500 has been offered

and refused for 200 pounds of the best
pickling strain.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The John H. Allan
Seed Company, E. M. Parmelee presi-

dent, with a capital stock of $50,000, of
which not more than $25,000 is repre-

sented in Wisconsin, has filed articles to
operate in this state.

Replying to "Lambert," we would
advise that he write the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,forSco-
field's bulletin on the "Description of
Wheat Varieties," which contains some
useful information on the subject.

London, Eng., October 15.—Pea and
bean crops in England are said to be the
worst for many years, but the trade there

will be helped out by the good yield in

Canada. Gradus and kindred sorts are
very dear. Everything points to a good
season.

Ernst Benary, of Erfurt, Germany,
among other novelties, is offering a
promising new winter-flowering stock
named Beauty of Nice. It is said to
bloom satisfactorily from September to
April, and to come sixty to seventy-five

per cent double. The flowers are of a
flesh pink shade.

Arroyo Grande, Cal.—The Routzahn
Seed Company, of Arroyo Grande, has
filed articles of incorporation for a period
of fifty years. Among those prominently
identified with the new company are
D. D. Barnard, E. W. Clark, L. C. Rout-
zahn and Henry Bahr. The new com-
pany has bought up the McClure Seed
Company's interest;--.

The picking of bouquet green has
advanced but slowly during October and
the quantity in sight is probably less

than one-half the usual amount gathered
at this time in the Wisconsin district. If

the weather continues fine and picking
increases and the season is fairly long, an
average amount may yet be secured, but
the present outlook is for a lighter crop
and higher prices.

Foreign Seeds Have No Wholesale Price.

Judge Waite of the board of United States
general appraisers, made a decision at New York,
October '23, in the re-appraisment protest cases of
D. M. Ferry it Company, and the Lohrmau Seed
Company, which seems to settle the question of
whether there is a wholesale price, for foreign
garden seeds in the strict sense of the term.
Ferry & Company and the Lohrman Seed Com-

pany entered garden seed at Detroit at valuations
which Collector Rich thought insullicient, not-
withstanding the fact that the appraiser of the
port was of the opinion that the seeds were
properly entered so far as values were concerned.
The collector, it is said, acted on information
furnished by the United States special treasury
agents. Not being satisfied with the conclusions
reached by the local appraiser, he appealed to the
board of general appraisers for a review of the
appraiser's decision.
-Judge Waite took the cases under considera-

tion, and has devoted a great deal of time to tak-
ing testimony. The leading importers of seeds in
New York and elsewhere have been called for
information. The greater part of the evidence
placed before Judge Waite appears io have sup-
ported the contention that garden seeds are to be
classed with those commodities which have what
may be termed a personal ckaracteristic. such as
belongs to works of art or such a rticles, dependent
for their value upon the reputation of the pro-
ducer.
Another point established by the testimony was

to the effect that practically all the garden "seeds
under consideration are produced upon contract,
the usual quantities being quite large. Judge
Waite reaches the conclusion that there are no
wholesale prices for garden seeds, and that con-
sequently the American customs authorities w'ill

arrive at the invoice price under section II of the
customs administrative act by analogy.
Should Collector Rich decide to appeal from

Judge Wuite's decision to the full board of
re-appraisement, that tribunal's decision \\'ill be
final.

—

Detroit Tribune, October 24, jgo^.

Hartford, Conn.

At a meeting of the Hartford Florists'

Club October 27, a letter of thanks was
read from the New Haven Horticultural
Society in response to a large photograph
of the members of the Hartford and New
Haven Clubs taken at Hubbard park at
their joint outing to Lake Compounce in

August. Another bowling contest with
the New Haven society was discussed
and may possibly take place in the near

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

STYEH
Frequent importationi

from England. Always
freih and lively.

J. J.Styer, Concordville, Pa.

ONION

Write for samples and prices

5eed Potatoes, ltt,l'lV

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

future. Hans Schmid was elected a
member of the club.

Anton Pauly, late of Murray Hill, N.

J., has accepted the position as forester

at Keney park. Mr. Pauly will com-
mence his duties November 1.

Robert Karlstrom.

Waco, Tex.—At Franklin and Sixth
streets, a temporary building to be used
by the Floral society in the exhibition of
November 11 to 14 has been erected.
The structure is 70x150 feet, frame and of
one story.

Denver, Colo.—We want some cold
weather very badly. All cut flowers are
to be had in abundance. Outdoor stock
is still abundant, including sweet peas
and cosmos. This is quite unusual for
this section.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Paciced Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

Winlerson's

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer
1,000 PALMS

Kentia Belmoreana
5-Inch Pols. 20 to 24 Inches high.

QUALITY EXTRa
Per Dozen, $8.00; Per 100, $64.00.

The best value in the country.
We can prove this by a sample
lot, which can lie returned and
we pay freight both ways If not as
advertised.

Also a fine line of Latanlas.
They are the best sellers. Write
for prices.

Complete Line of French and Dutch Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

DO YOU GET OUR CUT FLOWER LIST?

E.F.WintersonCo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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Toronto.

TRADE ERRATIC—GROWERS CUT BACK
ROSES PREPARIN* FOR CHRISTMAS.

—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS GLUT MARKET. —
NOTES OF THE TRADE.

Trade has been erratic. Although there
have been a number of weddings and
occasional calls for design work, nothing
has transpired to make business above a
fair average. The fall races and a few
other social affairs called for only small
orders, and though sometimes there is a
scarcity of certain varieties of roses it is

because some houses have been cut back
to bring them in for Christmas trade.
Our local growers show great foresight
in arranging their houses this way,
especially just at present when there is

a glut of chrysanthemums and roses are
very little in demand. What there are
are very good, especially American
Beauty, which is coming in with nice

stems and good color and fine foliage.

Ivory, Golden Gate, Liberty, Helen Gould
and other varieties less extensively grown
are seen in very fine shape, while teas are
about the average, selling at $8 a 100.
Carnations are very plentiful and good
for this season of the year. Enchantress,
Lawson, Lillian Pond, Prosperity, Gaiety
and many other of the newer varieties

are exceptionally well grown, though
unfortunately there is little demand at
this season. Lily of the valley has been
scarce for the past few days. Those
offered are pale in foliage and the flowers
have a forced appearance. Chrysanthe-
mums predominate everywhere and very
good varieties are shown. As the chrys-
anthemum show is not to be held until

November 10 many flowers which other-
wise would have been held back are
coming in and the stores have a very fine

appearance. Prices are lower than
former years and flowers can be had
exceedingly cheap, 10 cents being about
the highest for special blooms. Violets
are fine with very good stems and big
flowers, the best quoted at $1 a 100.

Chas. Grobba has about completed his

new residence which is quite modern in

every respect. Grobba & Wandrey had
quite a number of earlychrysanthemums.
Their cyclamens are in very fine shape.
Poinsettias have made good growth and
are about the only ones in this section.

There have been quite a number of
orchids displayed. W. HUl, of Yonge
street has had some very fine cattleyas on
view in his window. They are of his own
growing.

R. Fendlay, the violet specialist, was
also in town placing his cut for the next
two weeks. His flowers are fine. He is

going north for the next two weeks, deer
hunting.

A recent visitor was R. Jennings, of
Brampton. He is growing chrysanthe-
mums extensively and has been cutting
since August 20, commencing with Fitz-
wygram.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Associa-

tion held a meeting in St. George's hall
October 20, but as there were but few
present the meeting turned into a social
one.
The Canadian Thanksgiving day helped

to relieve monotony and relieve the
dealers of surplus stock. Many stores
were decorated with autumn foliage.

J. H. Dunlop's place is in fine condition.
Carnations and many of the newer varie-

ties look well. H. G. D.

Lowell, Mass.— G. W. Patten has
returned from Hot Springs, Ark., where
he has been for a month.

FLOWER SEEDS For Present

Sowing.
o Per Cent Special Cash Discount, on Orders over S3.00 for Flower Seeds it the Cash is enclosed,

except Asparagus plumosus nanus, where the discount is 2 percent.

BROWALLM SPECiOSA MAJOR. The plants grow only
about a foot high, form dense little bushes, which are
covered the entire year with an abundance of the most
delightful sicv-bliie'llowers, Trade pk. (2.50 seeds). 25c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 100 seeds, $1.00; 2aO seeds,

J2 00: 1000 seeds. $7.50.

SPRENGERI. 100 seeds, 30c; 1000 seeds. 75c; 5C00 seeds, 13.25.

DECUMBENS, produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with
bluish trreen leaves. Cultivate like A. Sprengeri. 100
seeds. Sji-.; 1000 seeds. $!j.(0.

SCANOENS DEFLEXUS, suitable for banging baskets and
to cut. 100 seeds. Jl. 50.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyaelnth-Flowmd. This strain ia

superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb., $2.50;
pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

Emprait. Our strain of this is extra fine, lb., SI. 60;
pkt.. 10c; oz.. 20c.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Our seed has
been grown for us b.v a speciulist in Europe. Shape and
size of llowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pure White, (Mont Blanc), Dark
Crlmten, Reta von Marlenthal, "Daybreak" Pink. White wHh
Carmine Eye, 100 seeds, 65c; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 2.50 seeds at
the 1000 rate.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Extra Choice Mixed. This
mixture is made up I'rum the above separate colors. 100
seeds, 60c; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50; 5000 seeds,
$20.00.

NEW GIANT ORCmO-FLOWERED CYCUMEN. \^ e have the
following separate colors. (Order bv number). No. C
100. Lilac Colored, 10 seeds. 30c; 100 s"eeds, .$3 50. No. G

No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C 103. Pure White. No. C 105. White with Red
Eye. Each. 10 seeds. 20c; 25 seeds. 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C 1U6. Glent Orchid-Flowered Cyclamen in

cnoicest mixture; all the above and others. 25 seeds. 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN in mixture; 25 seeds, 2Sc; 100 seeds, 75c.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA. Trade pkt. lOc; oz., 30c; lb., $2..50.

SWEET PEAS: Extra Early Blanche Ferry, pink and white, M-lb.. 10: lb.. Sic. Earlleet of All. pink and
white, M-lb.. 10c; lb.. 30o. Countess of Radnor, lavender. M-\\>., 10c: lb.. 35c. Emily Henderson, white,
M-lb.. 10c: lb., :!5c. Josephine White, white, >i-lb., 15o; lb., 50c. Mont Blanc, white, a-lb., 15c: lb , 50c.

Lady Grisel Hamilton, lavender, u-lb.. 15c. lb., 50c. Prima Donna, soft pink, K-lb , lOc; lb.. 35c. For
other sorts see our book for Florists.

Vaughan^s Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

THE H. A. MELDRIM CO.'S

Annual Flower Show
WILL BE HELD AT

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 11 to 14, inclusive, 1903.
UNDER AUSPICES OF

THE BUFFALO FLORISTS' CLUB.

ASPARAGUS PLTJM08U8 NANUS.

101. Dark Red, fringed.

2^=The firm offers prizes aggregating ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to Growers of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS and ROSES.
A GREAT MANY ENTRIES HAVE BEEN MADE FOR THIS SPLENDID FLOWER SHOW,

AND YOU SHOULD BE AMONG THEM. ADDRESS

NO.
Manager H. A. MELDRUM CO.'S. FLOWER SHOW.

806 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SPtCIAL OrrER TO CLOSE.
Per 100 tooo

LILIUNI HARRISII, S to 7-inch | 4.00 $35.00
LILIUM HARRISII, 9 to 11-inch 16.00
LILIUM LONG! FLORUIVI. Bermuda grown, 5 to 7-inch.. 4.00 35.00
LILIUM LONG! FLORUIVI. Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 9.00 80.00
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1 3 ctm. and over 3.50 30.00
NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANOIFLORA, 13 ctm. and over.. i.OO 9.00

R. & J. FAROIHAR & CO.,
'
^"eos'To'^M^sr

"'

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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The JSursery T^de.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Prank

A. Wbbeb, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres. ; George C.

Seaser, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Canadian Imports of Nursery Stock.

[From U. S. Agent Johnson, .Stanbridge, Can.]

For the iaformation and guidance of

our nurserymen, as well as exporters of

nursery stock, I report the recent passage

of laws by the Dominion parliament pro-

hibiting the importation into Canada of

any trees, shrubs, plants, vines, grafts,

cuttings, or buds, commonly called nur-

sery stock, liable to infection by the San
Jose scale, except at the customs ports of

St. John, New Brunswick; St. John's,

Quebec; Niagara Falls and Windsor,

Ontario; Winnipeg, Manitoba; and Van-

couver, British Columbia. Such impor-

tations are permitted at the above-

named customs ports between March 15

and May 15 and between October 7 and
December 7, except at Vancouver, Brit-

ish Columbia, where importations are

permitted only during the winter months,

from October 15 to March 15. Such
shipments will be fumigated by a govern-

ment official at the risk of the shippers or

consignees. This restriction does not

prohibit the importation of roses, green-

house plants, or flowers which have
been grown entirely under glass, but

such shipments must be accompanied by
a certificate stating that they were
grown under glass, otherwise they will

not be permitted to enter the Dominion
of Canada.
The plants exempted are as follows:

(a) Greenhouse plants, such as palms,

ferns, orchids, cacti, chrysanthemums,
azaleas, begonias and carnations; (b)

herbaceous perennials the tops of which
die down in winter, such as perennial

phlox, dielytra, peonies, perennial sun-

flowers, etc.; (c) herbaceous bedding

plants, such as geraniums, coleuses, ver-

benas, pansies, etc.; (d) all conifers; (e)

bulbs and tubers, such as lilies, hya-

cinths, narcissi, and all other true bulbs,

gladioli, caladium, irises, cannas, dahlias,

etc.; (f) roses in leaf and in a growing
condition, which have been propagated
under glass.

F»ot

Ten Cold Madals Awarded 1903.
Pot-roots for shipment :it once. Every section

including the popular Cactus Dahlias at J4.(J0 per

100 in 2S sorts. Better and newer kinds at S5.00

and S6,00 per 100.

HOBBIES LIMITED, r.'afl."lg

80,000

PRIVET
Well branched, will sell in row or

block. Plants are very fine

G. RIBSAM & SON,
TRENTON, N. J.

Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.

TWO-
YEAR-

OLD

Surplus Bulbs...
SINGLE HYACINTHS, [^^Si'in^.^^

aii.l pun- white. S2,75 per 100; K3.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS mr^'
''"^°''

"'
*'••'" ""

MADOIPCII? Von Sion, good forcing grade,
nAnlllOoUO Sl.'OOperlOOO.

ROMANHYACINTHS, l^o^'^^^^^-'-

CALLA ETHIOPICA, ?.^ere:'S:Sote?7o"o:

HARRISII LILY, ?oi°^-'-»
-^'^-p-

PARROT TULIPS. S "'""'"*"'""'"

CHINESE NARCISSUS, cnVp^?
bale of 4 l.askets (1:;0 huibs), .M.25

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Fainsville, Ohio.

CALIFURMA PRIVET.
Strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old. 2 ft. to 3 (t..$3 per 100; »2.t per 10 0.

18 to 30 ins. $i per 100; S15 p-r 1000. Light \i to

20 ins., SI. 60 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year planis, 18 to 27 ins , $2 per 100: $15 per 1000.

16 to 2 ins two or nrnre branches, $1.50 per 100;

$10 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghlslown, N. J.

Please mention the A nte> ican Florist when writing

P^ONIAS.
Fragrants S6.00 per 100.

For 1,000 rates or other varieties write.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Pleasp mentinn thp Ame^xcan Florist ivhen writing.

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OP

Palms. Bay Trees, Auracarias. etc. Decorative Plants
forspring delivery: Lity ot the Val'ey, Lilacs. Fore
ing Bulbs. etc for fall delivery; Raffid for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

PyEONIAS.
In 10 distinct, named kinds, selected for florists'

use. Earliest to latest, all colors $1.50 per dozen;
810.00 per 100 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, 2-year, and
Clematis. Write for prices.

F. BALLER. Bloomington, III.

Ampelop^is Veitchi.
1 to 3 feet, two years, field transplanted, strong,

$4 per 100: $35 per 1000. Honaysuckit, Hall's Japan
and Golden, layers, 1 to 3 feet, $3 50 per 100; $25

per UiQO. Cash with ord^-r.

Walter H. Harrison, '?h'.u';"d''e\7X' IV

Send toTHE MOON
For 3 Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your
I and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisvllle, Pa.

Van der Weijden & Go.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias, Conifers, Taxus in all sizes and

varieiies, Pot-grown plants for forcing,
H. P. Roses in every quantity

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

Maids, Brides, Coldan Galas Very strong 3>

inch stork, ;ii Jfl.OO per lOf'; *30.00 per ICOO. Fine
to follow mums. Carnations. Joost. Triumpli,
Scott, J5.00 piT 1(0. Strong bushy plants. 4-inch
Hot-water pipe, wrought. $9 00; HitcliiiiKS, $12,00
pi-r lOO ft. W. H. GULLtTT & SONS. Lincoln. III.

California Privet.*.
2- year, well branched and stocky.

3 to 3 feet J24.00 per 1000; S2.50 per 100
li4to3feet 17.10 per 1000; 3.00 per 100

1 to IH feet 13.00 per 1000; 1.50 per 100

3 to 314 leet, extra choice 4.0U per 100

Cash with order. Packing free. Inspection
Certificate on each shipment.

Atlantic Coail Nurteriet, 6t 6 4th Av«., Aibury Park, N. J.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing'

800,000CAL PRIVET.
1, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
1, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
I, 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for 10 lo Rates and Trade List.

State Entomologist certificate with each package.

J. H. O'HACAN,
River View Nurseries. LITTLE SILVER. N J.

MANETTI ROSE STOCKS.

Write to-day.

Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc

,

Dreshertown, Fa.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
KSlirrrii: Bosloop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fras on Application.

WE OffER
1,000,000 June Bud Peach, large stook

3-yr. Apple, 1-yr. Pear and Cherry. Southern
Mountain Natural Peach Seed and Western
Grown Apple Seedlings. Before placing your
order write us; we can save you money.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

CINERARIA HYBRIOA GRANDirLORA
and PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, 2k, in.

*2.00; 3H-in., S2.50.

M. M. LATHROP, Cortland, N. Y.
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Baltimore.

At the last meeting of the Gardeners'
Club C. L. Seybold delivered an essay on
the requirements of a landscape architect

and general superintendent for a city

park system, comparison being made
between European and American park
management. Mr. Vincent gave the

members an interesting talk on dahlias.

Business in cut flowers is still dull.

Dahlias are yet in their glory. There has
been a good supply of carnations and
inferior roses. Chrysanthemums are

more plentiful and of good quality.

Considerable wedding decoration and
funeral design work is reported. Violets

are in generally good shape.

Begonia Anna Regina, originated by
Wm. Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Germany, has
been put to a thorough test at Paterson
park, and as a flowering bedding plant is

excellent.

Newark, N. J.

SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION.— LEADING FEA-
TURES AND PRIZE WINNERS.

The German Horticultural Society's
chrysanthemum exhibition at Birken-
hauer & Baumann's hall, October 25-27,
was a very pretty and creditable afiair

and the attendance was excellent. No
better adapted or more attractive little

hall could be imagined for the purpose.
The balconies, proscenium and columns
were decorated with oak foliage, making
an appropriate setting for the groups of
palms and chrysanthemums. C. Weier,
who received the special prize offered for

the best general exhibit, showed a lot of
very evenly grown single bloom plants of

Ivory and pink Ivory, some neat bush
plants, a basket of chrysanthemum
blooms and some carnations. John L.
Pfeuffer was represented by a large dis-

play of carnations, chrysanthemums and
violets, also pink Ivory in neat plants
and well-colored flowers. He had a
promising white carnation, a cross
between Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Bradt.

The stage was occupied by Philips
Bros, with a group of large palms. This
firm also showed a number of elaborate
baskets, bouquets and designs and a col-

lection of carnations. Geo. Smith, gar-
dener to S. M. Colgate, won a gold medal
with a set of superb chrysanthemum
blooms, and a gold medal also went to
D. Kindsgrab for a superb group of dec-

orative foliage plants which occupied the
center of the hall. C. Daum, gardener to
Tongo Sauvage, had a big group of very
large palms effectively placed.

Carl Baumann made a very extensive
display of cactus, and from the Llewelyn
Japanese Nursery came a large collection

of characteristic Japanese dwarfed ever-
greens and maples and other curios.

Peter Butternel showed artificial flowers
in profusion, Weismantel had a number
of funeral designs and W. G. Muller a
collection ofgood carnations.

St. Joseph, Mo.

L. J. Stuppy will open another store
at 822 Frederick avenue about Novem-
ber 26. Frank Stuppy will have charge
of both places for the present. The
greenhouses are in fine shape and cutting
plenty of good stock.
Krumm Brothers are cutting good

roses and carnations, and report busi-

ness good.
D. M. Reichard as usual has plenty of

good stock and says business was never
better.

, , , ,
C. W. S.

N9e.
$4.50

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY!!! rill all Of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN, H. G. BERNING,

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S
K*^^|*|

^^^^^

SOUTHERN WILD SMIUX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parks and Private Places

throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news items covering these two features.

AS AN ADVER-TISING MEDIUM ^< ^« ^
AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.

It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Under New MaLn&gement. Improved aLnd Up.tO'da>.te.

Published weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample copies free.

AmericaLA Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty ^i.. New York.

Mushroom Spawn. Iz'S,,^,,,^.
FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.

ENGLISH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 f. o. b. New
York; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHaN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

BOOKS FOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cdt Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by aneminently
successnil practical iJorist. Illustrated.
$2.00.
Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can aflford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. Ellwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the

leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson) .—A guide to the successftil propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.
Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

The American Gardeners' Assistant
(Thomas Bridgeman).—Complete guide
for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit

trees, grape vine and flowers. Illustra-

ted. 522 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Our pasTiMES.

ADDouncements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowline, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St.. Boston, Mass.;
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At Chicago.

The meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Bowling Club was held at Phil. Haus-
wirth's store, Auditorium annex, Octo-

ber 29. The programme for the coming
season was discussed. George Asmus
w^as elected president and J G. Lambros,
1)5 Wabash avenue, secretary. A meet-

ing will be held Tuesday evening, Novem-

George Asmus.

(President Chicago Florijts' Bowling Club.)

ber 3, to complete plans for the season's

campaign. The secretary will notify all

interested parties of the hour and place

of meeting and it is urgently requested

that all attend on this occasion.

At Colorado Springs, Col.

Following are scores made by the

Florists' Club bowlers organized to com-

pete at St. Louis next year. We hope to

make a better showing as the season

advances:

bS^!! \^ .1^ n6
garris 136 137 91

•Jackson 139 103

Stocker "' "' ^^^

Monashan ^1 ^ '39

Evans ^'^*

Uunman 136 141 148

Crump 114 103 138

Vinson 1S8 150 153

Harris 117 147 125

Duff 148 127 135

Baur" •10'' 126 132

5ann 163 154 LW
Braidwood 104 143

W. H. D.

Two RnrEHS, Wis.—The large green-

house which Louis Hartung has been

erecting the past summer is now com-

pleted. A new residence is also on the

premises.

SURPLUS BULBS
LiliumLongiflorumMultiflorum.

9 to 10 and 10 to 11-inch sizes.

Narcissus Emperor, Empress,

Horsfieldii and Golden Spur.

Parrot Tulips, Named Varieties.

MAMMOTH CROCUS.

Tall us how many you can us« and

we will quote you.

Write for Surplus list.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

FarinwitliGreenliooses

For Sale or To Let.

Two modern Greenhouses for market

growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and

barns. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-

mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R. F. D.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

DAHLIAS^..
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 $13.00
" 1901 6.00
" 1900 5.00

best o( older vars $3.00 to 4.00

Pompon vars *4.00; newest 6.00

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. .Special price

for 1000, 10,000 or 20.000 lots. Carefully packed f

.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horticultural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, EnDland.

)UII11C Good, strong, healthy stoclt. Orders
nlUlnOi booked now. White, Willowbrook.

Robinson. Ivorv, Wanumakcr, Eaton, Chadwick,
Merrv Christmas, Jones, Yullow Monrovia. Parr,

Lady Fitzwygram, Whilltl in. Sunshine. Bonniilfon,

Appleton. E. D. Smith, Wedding. Reiman, Eclipse,

Pink Morel, Perrin, Murdoch, Zeno, Pink Ivory,

Maud Dean, $6.00 per 100; 7oo per doz. No order
booked for less than $3.00. Red Childs, Shrimp-
ton, Intensity. Carrinston, $8.00 per 100; $1.00 per

dozen. Richardson, Yellow Eaton and Liger,

$15.00 per 100; $2.00 per dozen.

POEHLM\NN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

so,ooo
GERANIUM CUTTINGS

S. A. NDTT, darkred; MME. LANDRY, pink;
BEAUTE POITEVINE, salmon; large strong
cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

C. r. TREICHLER, Sanborn. N. Y.

Our first consignment has arrived. Well bud-
ded, shapely plants in the leading commercial
varieties. 10 to 13-inch, ^.50 per dozen: $36-00 per
100. 13 to 14-inch $6.00 per dozen; $45.00 per 100.

Write us for list of varieties and prices on
larger sizes.

Ozone Park Nurseries, °l°rN.*Y'!''"

Field-Grown

CARNATION

PLANTS.
15,000 Marquis
12,000 Joost

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

rine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

For anything in CARNATIONS
WRITE US.

Chicago Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

LiBt of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEA PUNTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2M-'nch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmeor.Chutnirt HHI. PHIUDELniU.

Glirysantlieiiiums.
stock plants, early varieties now ready.
Write for varieties and prices.

H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fislil(iH. N. Y.

©inc abfoliitc ^Jotfittcnbiglctt

!

^iermit $1.00 fiir mein abonntment
®S ift bie spfltd^t eineS '^tim prompt fSt
ben ,Slmerkan glorift" xa beaa^len, toeU

biefer eine abfolute Stot^tDenbigfett fflt

ieben Slumenaiic^tet ift.

Satl SRoeenez, fHoboma.

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.
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Autumn Number
RIGHT FOR THANKSGIVING

What They Say:

TWICE AS GOOD AS OTHERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—The adv. in your

paper brought more than twice the

amount of orders of any other paper.

Greene, N.Y. The Page Seed Co.

»5* (5* *5*

HIS BEST INVESTMENT.
Ed. Am. Florist:—My first dollar

invested in the Florist has proved to

be the best investment \ ever made.
Fremont, Neb. G. T. G. Lollich.

i^^ ^% fi^*

SWAMPED WITH ORDERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—Please do not

again print our i-inch advertisement
for carnation plants. One insertion
sold them all, in fact brought orders
for several times our surplus.

Hughsonville, N. Y. A. Laub & SONS.

*?6

TO BE ISSIED

November 14,

1903.

ADVERTISING IN THE AMERICAN FLORIST

NO WASTE; NO FICTICIOUS INQUIRIES.

T IS BUSINESS that pays the adver-
tiser, and this publication goes to buyers
of stock in all lines. The seasonable
and permanent value of our Special

Numbers for advertising purposes is

well known.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE READ,

PRESERVED AND RE-READ.

Advertisements in body pages will be taken
at our ordinary rates, namely, $J.OO per inch,

$30.00 per page of thirty inches, with the usual
discounts on time contracts. Advertisements on
second, third and fourth SPECIAL COVER
PAGES, (printed on heavy toned paper) $30.00
per page, net.

MAIL YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
TO REACH US NOT LATER
THAN NOVEMBER llth. J^ J^ J^

324 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.

1^

J*

?*

?*

^

fi

American Florist Co. t
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Minneapolis.

BUSINESS SLACK WITH SUPPLY IN SURPLUS.
—CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW DROPPED.

—

GOOD NEW CARNATIONS.

Business the last week has been very
quiet, with suplus in nearly all lines of
stock, especially in Bridesmaid and Bride
roses. Carnations and American Beauty
have been in good demand but have not
brought the money the quality deserved,
as the summer weather we have had for
two weeks has made summer prices.

Greens of all kinds are scarce. Chrysan-
themums are increasing daily, which has
the effect of diminishing sales of other
flowers.

L. P. Lord, ofOwatonna, Minn., has
been sending to market some new carna-
tions of his own hybridizing. They
embrace a red, a dark pink, a white and
a variegated kind. The white especially
promises to be exceptional both in size

and stem and its keeping qualties are
remarkable. It resembles the White
Cloud.

Many growers are storing their bulbs
in a chemical cold storage plant. Those
who have tried this report good results
at moderate expense.

The chrysanthemum show, which was
expected to take place next month, has
been dropped for this year.

Rice Brothers are receiving large quan-
tities of southern smilax and putting it

in storage. C. P. R.

Springfield, Mass.

Business has improved the last two
weeks. We have had two good frosts,

killing outside stock completely and help-
ing the sale of chrysanthemums, which
was a little slow in the earlier varieties.
Violets, double and single, are more plenti-

ful and improving in quality. Roses, car-
nations and valley are good and plenti-
ful enough to supply the demand. All
stores are showing good displays of cut
chrysanthemums. A fine assortment of
palms, ferns, rubbers and a few good
orchids are in evidence.
Wholesale growers report business fair

and are busy these days getting things
in shape for w^inter trade. Carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc., with all are better
than in former years.

E. S. Barier has resigned his position
with Mark Aiken, taking one with
Thorley, of New York.
H. Merrill has gone to Texas to try

his luck in the cotton business. A. B.

Columbus, 0.

Local trade was very satisfactory last
week there being quite a demand for
funeral work and for material suitable
for parties and receptions. Chrysanthe-
mums are now in and there is a brisk
demand for good stock, of which there
seems to be a good supply. Violets are
improving rapidly both in size and color
and are now not far from standard.
Some of our local craftsmen are contem-

plating a trip to visit the chrysanthe-
mum show at Indianapolis November 10
to 14. Columbus florists have not yet
forgotten the hospitality shown to them
by their Indianapolis brethren at the
time of the meeting of the American Car-
nation Society a year ago last February.

Carl.

Bridgewater, Mass.—Linus W. Snow,
well known as an extensive grower of
dahlias, died at his home October 20,
aged 79 years.

Sti?oi:xgly I^ootod

CARNATIONS
Novelties of 1903.

Per 100 Per 1000
Harlowarden. crimson $5.00 $4.^00
Marthall Fltld, red and white var... 5.00 45.00
Lillian Pond, pure white 6.00 ,55 00
EnehanlraM, lii^hc pink 60U .55.00

Pratldmt McKlnlsy, pink 6.00 55 00
Sueena, piuk 5.00 45.00
Monis, rich scarlet 7.00 65 00
Mrs Thto. Rouavall, pink 6.00 55.00

Introductions 1902.
Craaabrook, light pink 8.50 JO.OD

6ov. Waleall, white 3.40 30.00

Alba, white ." 3.40 30.00

J. H Manlay, sparlet...: 3..50 30.00
Apollo, brilliant scarlet 3.50 30.00

Balaly, white striped scarlet 3.00 25.00

SUIIa, variegated white 3 00 35.00

Viola Allan, white 3.00 25.00

Standard Varieties
Per

Norway, white J
Prosptrlty, white overlaid with pink
Esteljo, scar et

Mrs. That. Lawaon, pink
6ov. Rooaivolt, crimson
G. H. Crana, scarlet
Flora Hill, white
Msrmafd, salmond pink
Eldorado, yellow
Quoon Louisa, white
Chloot, white
Armailndy, varigated
Palmar, scarlet

Amsrlca, scarlet

NOW

WADY.

100 Per 1000
30

1.40
1.50

1.40

1.20

1.40

120
120
120
1.20

1.20
1.20

1.50

1.20

$11 00
12.50
14.IM
12.50
11.00
12.50
11.00
11.00
11.00
1100
11.00
11.00

14.00
11.00

26 at 100 rates; 260 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Wa prepay charges to your town at above prices and guarantee satisfaction or money
will be returned to you.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. '^^c^T'
$2.50 Per 1000
GIANT PANSIES, show varieties, strong, stocky

plants, plenty of yellow and white.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowl.all, Giant. Longfellow.

SWEET WILLIAMS, douhle and sin^'le.

FORGET-ME-NOrS, blue, white and pink.

All the above are strong plants. We have fi-
acre In seed beds. 5.0C0 for JI 1.00,

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90c per 100, Double
4 colors, *l.00 per 100,

RUBBERS, 4 inch, 15 inches high, 15o; 5-inch, 30
to 36-iuches high. 30c.

ENGLISH IVY. lield-grown, 3 to 3 feet, 5o.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 15 to 18-inoh, branched,
$8,00 per 1000.

ALYSSUM. double, 2-inch, strong, 2c,

Asparagus Sprengeri, '""tclntTe'ach,

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.RolEA,
SI. 76 per 100; 3(10 for S,5,00,

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fine for 5 and 7-inch pots, 10c and
20c. CASH.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg,

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now bookins orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the early plants.
We have the followin}; varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
pricos for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Qusen
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard' Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowardan
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B4CKtR & CO., Billerica, Mass.

MISS AllCE BYRON -J^^^^^^
the market. Did you see it at the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club's exhibition last week? No weak
necks. No undeveloped center nor eye and no
burned or faded petals. Good bye, Mrs. Henry
Robinson now! Coine and see it growing and
you will grow nothing else next season for early
inid-suramer whiti*. Stock plants ready now;
20c each; $'.i.00 per dozen. Also Monrovia, l^udy
Hartnett and Mrs. Coombes at IFc each. Robert
Halliday, .7. K. Shaw. Appleton, Eatou. Kalb.
white and pink Pacific. Lady Fitzwygram, Wil-
lowbrook. BonnalTon, H. Pearson, etc., at 10c
each; $1.00 pr/r dozen, Cash with order. Special
price on large orders

CUNNAR TEILMANN, Marion, Ind.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean Viaud
fpink); S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchnpr (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cuttings, $L25 per 100;
813.00 per 1000.

PptltniilC Double Fringed, 12 novelties from
I ClUIIIGd Henderson's and Dreer'a latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

Cm]|av Strong 2-inch plants ready for plant-
OIIIIIOAt ing, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cal«/|a The two best, St. Louis and Bonfire,
OOITIO* rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

PftrndtinnC ^"^ blooms of all the leading
^OlliailUlld sorts. First quality, $1.50 per

100. Seconds, short, $1.00 per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

A BARGAIN
IN

Latania Borbonica
FINE STRONG, 4-INCH STOCK, $10.00

PER 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. Heiss
THE EXOTIC NURSERIES.

Dayton, Ohio.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.
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St. Paul.

We have now had several weeks of fine

weather and all stock is faring well.

Chrysanthemums, which looked as if they
were going to come in too late for our
show, are looking just right. There is

some disappointment among the exhibit-

ors on account of the small hall they will

be obliged to show in this year. The
armory hall, which it was expected
would be ready in time, has not any
roof yet, and the ladies' committee having
the matter in charge was not able to do
any better at this late date.

August S. Swanson opened his new
branch store on East Sixth street last

Saturday. He had a fine display of
salvia, cosmos and chrysanthemums.
Charlie Keiper has been cutting some

very fine Appleton. They are some of
the best chrysanthemums ever seen here.

Chris. Hansen is up again after his

recent illness. He is cutting some very
good Lawsons.
Trade has been up to record in most

stocks with chrysanthemums selling on
sight.

Carnations are very plentiful at present
and all are of the best quality.
Hangen & Swanson have been cutting

large and fiue Kaiserias.
E. F. Lemke is reported nearly well

again.
C. W. Scott is calling on the trade this

week. O.

Denver.

Chrysanthemums are coming in plenti-

fully and some of very fine quality are
offered. The best Robinson, Appleton
and Viviand- Morel bring $15 a hundred,
while smaller varieties may be had for

$8. The quality of stock is hurt some-
what by mild weather. With the arrival
of chrysanthemums the market is well
filled in all lines, but prices hold firm.

Pot chrysanthemums are plentiful in

small sizes, but sell only iairly well.

Funeral work has been brisk the past
week owing to the death of several promi-
nent people. White chrysanthemums and
Beauty were in good demand. Large
decorative orders are scarce, though there
is a steady call for flowers for small
affairs, and in general business is in a
healthy state.

The Park Floral Company is the first

to offer Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
They are making a good display of these
plants at their store and meeting with
good sale. This firm also is sending in

good cyclamens. B.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business is still slow. We are flooded
with chrysanthemums. The stores are
prettily decorated with chrysanthemums
and autumn leaves.

Many trees and shrubs are being planted
in the parks and by private owners. I

noticed a lawn covered with evergreens
trimmed to represent figures of swans
and geese. This work is also popular in

our cemeteries. First the evergreens
were trimmed in the form of globes and
umbrellas and now they have made an
attack on the shrubs. There are a good
many Deutzia gracilis in one cemetery
which have been sheared into little round
balls somewhat like overgrown toad-
stools. A. B. H.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Mrs. C. M. Hutchin-
son has added to her plant a new house
36x100 feet.

Heavy Rooted Carnations
Now
Ready

WHITE. Per ICO 1000
Queen Louise S1.20 Sll.CO
Flora Hill 1.20 11.00

Alba 3.40 30.00
Wolcott 3.40 30.(0
Norway 1.20 11.00
WhiteCloud 1.30 11.00

PINK AND SHADES.
Lawson $1.40 $I2..')0

Marquis 1.20 11.00
Mermaid 1.20 1100
Success 5.00 45.00'

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane $1.40 J12 50
America 1.20 11.00

25 at lOO rates.

SCARLET. Per lOO 1000
Mrs.P.Palmer 150 14.0«
Apollo 3,5u 30.0S
Estelle 1.50 14.08

CRIMSONS.
Harlowarden 15.00 S45.00
Gov. Roosevelt 1.20 11.00

Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00
Harry Fenn 3.00 25.00

YELLOW.
Eldorado J1.20 $11.00

VARIEGATED.
Stella $3 00 $25.00
Armazindy 1.20 11.00

250 at 1000 rates.

Express prepaid to your city at above prices. Spot Cash, no discount.

California Carnation Co.,
Locl< Box. 103,

LOOMIS, CAL

k ^^.^k-^k^k ^k.^k.^k.^ ^k^k^k^k ^k,^k^^^^ ^

RICHMOND,
IND.\ E. T. GRAVE,

: WHOLESALE FLORIST, \

jcaRNATIONS and ROSES.

J

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $5 per 1000; $45 per 10,000-

NO »UST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

^Ve are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. Iv. r>IL,l-,<>;V, BI^OOAIftSBURO. F»A..

FERNS.
Boston Ferns.

8!4-inch...$ ,5.10 per 100
3-inch 10.00 per 100
4-inch 15.00 per 100
5-inch 25 00 per 100
6-inch 40 00 per 100
7-inch,.... 60.00 per 100
8-inch. $1 to 11.50 each
lO-iDch, 2 to 2.50 each

PlorsonI Ferns.

2M-inch $ .35 each
50 at 30 each
100 at 25 each

3-inch 50 each
4-inch 75 each
5-inch 1.00 each
6-inch 1.50 each
7-inch 2.50 each
8-inch 3.00 each

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2-in. J6. 2!4-in $8 per 100.
Sprengeri. 2-in. S3.50, 3-in. S5, 4-in.
SIO per 100.

Order 2-ln. Cinerarias. Chinese Primula and
Obconlea. Cut Roses and Carnations.

Only Mrs. Joost and Fisher, field-grown Carna-
tions left. Order at once.

GEO, a. KUHL Pekln. IN.

Smiiax Plants.
6,000 extra strong Smiiax plants, 2-inch at 1.00

per 100.

Asparagus Sorengeri, from February sown seed,
2-inch pots. S3.00 per 100

1000 Norway Carnation Plants, to close out. $3.50
per 100.

JOHN BROD, Chicago, 111.

Pansy Plants.
JOS.

50c per lOO; $3.00 per 1000.

H. CUNNINGHAM.
CASH.

Delaware, 0.

GARDENING
This is the paper to recommend to your
customers, the leading horticultural
jourual in America for amateurs

$2.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.
Liberal terms to florists who take subscriptions.

THE GARDENING CO. gKrc°aVo?iM.?5:s.A.

Crimson Ramblers eSster.
3 to 4 feet, fine, 50 tor m.OO; $2.50 per dozen.

2.000 Princess of Wales ajid Swanley White Violets,

clumps $5 00 per 10. Extra 5,000 Forcing Tomato
Plants, LoriPiird and Ma\ flower selected stock,

2!4-in pot plants, S2.00 per lOJ; 500 for S9.00. Cash
'''^"'^

BENJ. COi^Neil. West Prove. Pa.

Roston Ferns.^^
A Choice Stock. Wtll Grown.

150 in3-iEch pots $ 8.00 per 100
75 in 4-incli pots 15 00
75 in 5-inch pots 30.00 "

3.tO Asp. Sprengeri, 3V4-inch pots 4.00

GELLON & WOLF,
""wners^crove.

Vinca Variegata Major.
Not less than 5 vines 2 feet. JOOST CARNATION

PLANTS strong, Beld-grown, S3 per 100. HYDRAN-
GEA OTAKSA, large enough for % barrel tubs,
SI. 00 each; $10.00 per doz. COLEUS and ENGLISH
IVY, from 2-inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

J. H, DANN & SOWS, "VT-

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS
Extra nice, strong runners from bench
at $15.00 per 1000.

J. W. Bernard,
MARION. IND.

American Florist
18 PAID j:OR
CIRCULATED
AND READ.

jgggggggggggsggggggggsssa)
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Syracuse, N. Y.

COLD SNAP STARTS HEATING PLANTS
GOING. — ALL FLORISTS PREPARED. —
LARGE THANKSGIVING TRADE EXPECTED.

The weather the last week has been
extremely cold and trade has picked up.

None of the florists was unprepared for

the cold snap. All had their heating sys-

tems in good order. A large Thanksgiv-
ing trade is looked for, although the

announcement that turkeys will be 30
cents a pound has caused some to fear

there will be no money left for flowers.

Chrysanthemums are selling well in the

sizes that bring from $1.50 to $3 a dozen.

But few of the larger sizes have been on
the market. Roses are as good as can be

expected, seUing for $1.25 to $2.50 a
dozen. There continues to be a scarcity

of carnations and the quality is not as

good as could be desired. Violets have
not been ofl'ered to any extent. The few
that have been sold brought about $2 a
hundred.
Carnation experts are more than

pleased at the success of L. E. Marquisee's
new Flamingo. It has been demon-
strated this fall that it will be in full

flower for Thanksgiving. It is now full

of buds. Its prospects for success are

good. It supplies the handsome red

flower which has been lacking. Mr.
Marquisee's white carnation. Albatross,

is notable as one which will flower in the

field.

P. R. Quinlan & Company have com-
pleted their carnation house at Onon-
daga Valley and work on their entire

plant is being pushed. Manager W. S.

Wheadon, of the South Salina street

store is in the west on a hunting trip.

George Stuart, well known as an
authority on flowers and field culture,

died at his home in Skaneateles, October
17. He was born in Scotland in 1828
and had been for thirty-three years gar-
dener at the S. N. Roosevelt place.

Henry Morris, who has finished settling

his new store, has had an extra large

trade in bulbs, tulips, hyacinths and daf-

fodils being the most in demand.
A.J.B.

Lincoln, III.—It is reported that Hans
Schonalzi will open a new greenhouse in

West Lincoln.

Cedar Rapids, Ia.—James G. Crozer
will open to the public his new flower
store at 327 Second avenue October 24.
He will carry a complete stock of cut
flowers, foliage and potted plants.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
nonn better.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
6-inch, t35, $40 and »100 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and fi-in.li, *13, .K5, *40. $100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3 and 3-inch, $4 and
DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per

$10 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch, $3 and \

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inch, $30 per 100.

for 3, 3 and 4-incb pots, $4, $8, $15 per lOO

ASPARA6US PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Lawsou, 8-inoh, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
gle Grant, Bonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, John Doyle, 81.35 per 100.

Poitevine, Castellane, Riccard, Mrs. E. G. Hill,

M.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

$6 per 100.

100; 4-inch,

;6 per 100.

From beds.

Cheap Roses
IN

addition to the great quantity of high

grade roses we produce, we also have

many of the cheaper kinds. Short

stems, but good buds, and fine for making
up. We would make a few contracts for

the entire winter for a stated quantity per

week, at a low price,

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

Heller Brothers,
SOUin PARK FLORAL CO.,

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Per 100 1000

S. A. Nutt, Perkins and Buchner $1.50 $10.00

Poitevine, Biccard, Viaud and Castel-
laine 2.00 15,00

Le Soliel and L. Francais 2.60 20.00

Trego 5.00 40.00

Not less than 25 of one variety will be sent. 350

can be figured at thousand rates.

Send for list of pot grown geraniums at $3.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
An exceptionally fine strain, small plants from

seed beds at 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, lancaslei, Pa.

LakeviewRose Gardens
Wholesale Growers and Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS AND SIPPLIES.

Carnations,
Ro5es, American Beauties,
Chrysanthemums,

Lilies,

Smilax and Asparagus,
75.000 Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

Jamestown, N. Y.

iM Cyclamen
\Vell set with buds, 2>^-in. $4, 3-in. $7 per 100

PRIMROSES, strong 3-inch, $6.00 per 100.

OBCONICAS. They are well-grown, strong plants,
4-inch, $12.00, 6-inch, $20.00 per 100, ready for

6-inch and 7-inch pots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-inch, $1.60 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000.
^^"The above is all well-grown stock.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

..o^^o «r Areca Lutescens
^^'g^'^^g^ Kentia Belmoreana

Kenfia Forsteriana
For prices see page 413. Oct. 10th issue.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3H-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3V4-inch, stocky plants, $3.00 pef
100. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantaad.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, "•"TSST"-

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica, Alba and Rosea $2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i-inch pots 2.00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2i-inch pots 2.50

P. W. Narcissus Bulbs, 13 cent, and up... 1.00

Pansy Plants per 1000, $3.00 .50

CASH

Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware* O.

Cyclamen.
FOR XMAS BLOOMING.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLE!IIDENS GIGANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world, in four colors.
Pure White, Blood Red, White with Carmine
Eye and Rose. First-class grown stock, well
budded plants, from 3, 3^, 4, 4(4 and 5-inch
pots, at S7.00, $10.00, S12.00. $15.00 and $30.00
per 100. I also can furnish same in htoom
ready for immediate sale, same price.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. (Fringed Prim-
roses.) No tiner strain, in all colors including
blue, from 254, 3. Zy, and 4-inoh pots, at $3.00,

$5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. In 3 colors, from 3 and Z<A-
inuh pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

East Stroudsburg,

Pa.PAUL MADER,

Orchids

!

S^
W^e offer a fine lot of Cattleya Dowiana, in sheath
and bud. Importations expected of Dendrobium
nobile, D. densiflorum, Cypripedium insigne, C.
hirsutissimum, Cattleya Trianse and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. x
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Stanley, Ashton & Co.,
Southgafe, England.

The live British Orchid importers and growers
supply plants singly or by thousands with equal
pleasure. Write for tiubtations and American
testimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

TELEGRAPH CODE
OF THI

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

In (itheriUfl or flexible ooTer. aodbiss OBDiBalTO

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. CHlCAaO.
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Providence. R. I.

In common with many other cities w;
have experienced a large supply of all

kinds of carnations and chrysanthemums
and a quiet market to receive them.
Mrs. Robinson are done and we now
have a splendid cut of Ivories at $5 per
hundred that will last for three weeks
surely. Appleton and Bonnaffon com-
prise the good yellows, but we are com-
pelled to render the palm to Major Bon-
naffon thus far. These flowers are worth
$1.50 to $2 per dozen wholesale, but will

shortly come down to lower figures. The
chrysanthemum season seems dull so far
and we think prices will yield only a fair

revenue all around while the chrysan-
themums last. Carnations are too plen-
tiful at $1 per hundred, especially white
varieties. But the quality is excellent
and bespeaks a healthy cut the year
thrpugh. The first heavy frost came the
twenty-first and the thermometer regis-

tered 28°. Roses are still off crop gener-
ally, with pricesranging 2 cents to Scents
for medium stock. Retail business, while
quiet, may still be called satisfactory.

Macnair.

NORTHFIELD, MiNN.— C. P. Nichols
will occupy the ground floor of the Lityl
building, on Fourth street, with his
flower store.

is Ferns.
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. A large lot in

fine condition, bushy and of a beautiful deep
green color. From 5'-inch pots, 30c each; 6-mch
pots, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COMPACTA. Clean,
bushy plants from 5-inch pans, 30c each; 6-inch
pans, 40c each.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS. Nice
sturdy plants, well established in 2H-inch pots,
with 8 to 10 leaves, 18.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PLUMOSUS From 3>4-inoh pots,
and just as well shaped as above, 88.00 per 100.
From 2ii-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA. Strong, 3H-inch pot
plants. $.1.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI Having purchased a
large st^ck in the spri ng, and being short of room,
we are now compelled to offer at reduced prices.
None better for the mon y. All sizes offered are
well established. From 2!i-pots, S3 01) per dozen:
J33.50 per 100; *200 00 per lO^O. Large planls
from 4-inch pots, 75c each: 5-lnch pans. $1.00
each; 6-inch pans, fl.SO each; 7- inch pans, $3.00
each; 8-inch pans. $2.50 each.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, *SKr
Piease mention the American Florist when uniting.

Boston Ferns
Per 100 Per 100

2H-inch $ 4.00 8-inch $75 00

3-inoh 8 00

4-inch 15 00 P'ERSONrfRNS.
5-inch 25.00 2K-inch $30.00

6-inoh 40.00 4-inch Each, .50

7-inch 60.0 5-inch Each .75

Our ferns are of the finest quality, short, bushy
and of beautiful color. Cash mtist accompany
order.

DAVIS BROS.. Geneva, III.

*<^ S Choice Lot of

Boston ferns
in 5-inch and 6-inch pots,

25 cents eacli,

WA8NER PARK CONSERTATORIES, SIdnay, 0.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
We offer good values; saving in express and freight to

buyers west of Oliio.

Nephrolapis Exallala
Bostonlensls.BOSTON FERNS.

We have the finest stock in the West. AU our plants are pot-grown, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-
ment will convinceyouof our superior stock.

Each Per doz.
21/2 inch pot plants $ $ .60
3 " " " 1.50
5 '

50 5.00
6 " pan " 75 8.00
7 " " " 1.00 10.00
8 " " " 1.50 15.00
9 " " " $2.00 to 2.50

10 " " " 3.00 to 3.50

Per 100
$ 5.00
10.00
40.00
60.00
75.00

PIERSONI FERN.
Well-grown, bushy stock.

2!4-inch pots....$25. 00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000

4-inoh $ .75 each
5-inoh pots 1.00 each
6-inch pots 1.50 each
7-inch pots 2.5'' each
8-inch pots 3.00 each

ANNA FOSTER FERN.
Elegant stock.

2H-inoh pots $ 8.00 per ino
3 i ch pots 15.00 per 100
4-inch pots S.'S.OO per 100
5-inch pots 50 00 per 100
B-inch pots $ 9.00 per dozen
7-inch pots 13.OO per dozen
8 inch pots ISOOperdozen

RUBBER PLANTS. (Ficus Elastica)
Very fine well grown perfect plants.

.5-inch pots, 18 to20-inches high per dozen. JL.'iO; per 100, $35 00
6-inch pots, 22 to Sl-inches high per dozen, 6.00; per 100, 45.00

Latania Borbouica.
E-\tra strong stock.

4-iDch per dozen, $-3..'iO; per 100 $'0.01
5-'»oh perdozen, 4.00; per 100, 38.00

Cycas Revoluta.
With fine crowns, pots full of roots. Plants in all sizes from S-Sc to $3.00 each, at 5c per leaf.

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus S'^aSrua,..™.

2V2-inchpots per doz., 75c; per 100, $5.00
3-inch pots per doz., $1.00; per 100, 8.00

Sand lor our Special Prica List ol Palms, Farns, Araucarias and Rubbara.

If you ir. a buyar of Palm., Fanu, Me., a pfraanil vUlt %\ ln.p.ellen lo our Gra.nhouia. at W.tlam
Spring., III., (.na-hall hour', rid. from Chleagei, will pay you. Long Dlotanco

Toloph.n. No. 221 Wootom Spring., III.

CHICAGO. Vaughan's Greenhouses,
WESTERiy

SPRINGS. ILL

CANNAS and DAHLIAS 20.000 Florence Vaughan (dormanl) at
$7.00 per 1000. 100 ODO DAHLIA BULBS BeM-

grown, divided roots, at $2.00 per 100, mi.\ed colors. Must sell to close them out, for want of st'oraup
TOBACCO DUST, SI. 00 per 100 pounds; $I8.0J per ton.

A^A.X«k: T. 'X'H01VfE>«S0N^, I*lc» -vista. V«.

Palms and
Asparagus.

12-15 2 00 15.00
15-18 2.50 18.00

10 1.50 lO.OJ
iS 1.75 13 00

50
10

Pots. Leaves. In high. 12 100
Latania Borbonica, 3-in. 4-5 8 10 $ 75 $ 5.00

"
5- in, 3-5 chr.
5-in. 3-5 ••

Kentia Belmoreana, 2H " 3-4 "
3-in. 3-5 '

A.paragus Sprengerj, 2-inch pots
Asparagus Plumosus. 2-inch ix>ts 3 00
Begonias, 3-inch pots 5 OO

We grow a large assortment of Hardy Shrubs,
and evergreens. Prices made on application.

SHERMAN NURSERY CO.
CHARLES CITY, IOWA.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PlarsonI, 2>4-inch pots $22 00 per 190

7-inch pots 2.00 each
H-inrh pots 2.50 each

Foster, 2H-incr» pots 7 00 per 100
" 6-inch pots 10.00 per doz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Sprlntflsid, III.

The Most Popular fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, for 6-inch pots from bench.

Pot Plants, 50c, 75c, $1,C0, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00 and
85.00 each; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $,50,00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50c to $3.00 each.
Am.ragu. Plumeui. Nanui, 3-inch, $8.iO per 100
bparagiu Spr.ng.rl, 3-inch, $4 00 per IcO.

L. H. FOSTER,
5 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Finest lot of Pot-Grown

BOSTONS
in the West. All sizes.

'''''' GEO. A. KlHl, Pekin, III.
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Cincinnati.

FROST TOWARDS WEEK'S END AIDS THE
FLORISTS—GREENHOUSE STOCK SCARCE
AND BRINGS GOOD PRICES.

Trade the last week has been very
good. All kinds of flowers were plentiful

the first of the week. A heavy frost later

killed all outdoor flowers and has a ten-

dency to make stock scarce. Bride and
Bridesmaid are improving in quality
and the best easily bring $6 per 100
The supply of Liberty and Meteor does
not equal thedemand. American Beauty
roses are decreasing in quantity and are
bringing better prices. Carnations, espe-

cially white, are still very scarce. Violets

are selling well at 50 cents and 75 cents

per hundred. As to chrysanthemums,
yellows seem to have had the call the
past few days and quite a number of
good orders <or this color were turned
down. White blooms are plentiful

enough to fill all orders. Small white
chrysanthemums are scarce and would
sell well as there seems to be a call for

this kind of flowers. Smilax and other
green goods are plentiful.

Mrs. Anna Popp, widow of the late

John Popp, of Central Covington, Ky.,
died Friday, October 23, and was buried
at Linden Grove cemetery, Sunday. Many
relatives, friends and members of the
craft attended the funeral.

Miss Edith F. Kyrk has opened a retail

store at 3446 Reading road, Avondale,
under the firm name of Edith F. Kyrk &
Company. A O.

The Missing: Potts.

John D. Rockefeller had for some raoDths an
expert greenhouse superintendent named Potts
who knew a cood deal about greenhouse nianage-
ment. A recent visitor at the Rockefeller house
missed Potts and inquired for him. Then, accord-
ing to The Saturday Evening Post, this conversa-
tion took place;
"Oh, Potts." said Mr. Rockefeller. "Yes, he

knew more about greenhouse plants than any
man I ever saw. '

"But where is he?"
'Well, he's gone. Itwas wonderful, his knowl-

edge of plants."
"You must have hated to part with him."

' "Yes, I did. But it had to be. You see, he
kept coming later and later every day and going
home ear ier and earlier."
"Well, a man of his ability might have been

worth retaining even on shorthours."
'Perhaps, perhaps. First he came and stayed

eight hours, then six, then four; then he got
down to two."
'Hut two hours of such a man's time was worth

having."
"Yes, yes," answered Mr Rockefeller slowly.

"Of course, I hope I appreciated Potts. 1 didn't
object to two hours' service. But. he got so he
didn't come at all—just sent his card; then I dis-
pensed with him.' — Ottazva (Ontarto) Press.

Mayville, Wis.—Miss Ella Naber
opened to the public her greenhouse on
North Main street October 15.

JoLiET, III.—The Republican, of this
city, complains that the local growers
are barred from competing in important
classes at the flower show to be held
November 4-7.

ForSale
Twenty-two large and beautiful

Must be sold at once. Write for list and
description. No reasonable offer refused.

H. L. CONDE,
Oswego, N. Y.

A
Z
A
L
E
A
S

AZALEA INDICA.
Shipments arriving in fine condition. Are offering best American

market varieties only. No cheap, assorted "case lots."

10 to 12-inch crowns ja'iOO per 100

12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 16.inch crowns 55.00 per 100

AOIANTUM CUNEATUM.
2^-inch J2.50per 100

ASSORTED FERNS-For Dishes.
PeriaO J2.50

BOSTON FERNS.
2H-inoh M.OOper 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
2H-inch 13.00 per 100

PRIMULA CHINENSIS and FIMBRIATA ALBA.
Per 100 J2.50

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
PAINESVILLE, O.

F
E
R
N
S
Etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS,
Rtitlxerford, K^. J.

OFFERS A LARGE FALL STOCK OF WELL-GROWN

Palms and Decorative Plants ^"es.

Buy early and get them acclimated in your houses. Sizes
and prices on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1 •2-inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

nOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
Best commercial varieties, 2M-pots, at $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora. Alba. Rosea and
Fimbriata, in 2!4-inch pots, *3 00 per 100; $25.00
per 10,0. CASH.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.
' strong plants, 2!4-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen;
$22.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.
strong plants, 2i4-inch pots, 75c per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.

OECHSLIN PROS,, 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Extra fine bench plants for 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8-lnoh, at 10c, 1.5c, 20o, 2do and 30c.
2!/j-inoh pots, ready tor 4-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100.

DDII I IIIITI66IIII THE NEW ALTERNANTHEU. The finest of all the varieties. Jus
DniLLIHIl I IwwiniRi what you want if you want the best. $6 per 100; $50 per 1000,

PIIIUIC NICE CLUMPS. F. Vaugban, .T. C. Vausban, Egandale, Cbas. Henderson.
UimilRwi A. Iioiivier. Hurbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Market aad 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Through Sleepers to Galveston,

Texas via the Wabash.
Tbe Wabash Road has inaugurated a line of

first-class Pullman sleepers between Chicago and
Galveston, leavinK Chicago daily at 11:03 a.m.
and arriving iit Galveston the second morning at
7:30; a convenient leaving and arriving time.
The route is Wabash to St. Louis, Iron Mountain

to Tesarkana. T. <Si, V. to Longview and thence
I. .t G. N. R. R.

For sleeping car reservations, folders, etc.,

apply to your nearest ticket agent, or lo

F. A. PALMER, A. fl. P. A., CHICAGO.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Boston Ferns,
2i4-in., $1.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
2!4-inch, $35.00 per 100.

The Conar(i& Jones Co., ^^%r^^-

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.
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THE HIT OF THESEASON
Fancy a dark day in mid-winter, the wind high,
the thermometer low, very low, you have a
couple of large decorations on hand; a

fine lot of plants are almost certain
to be injured—Not a pleasant
thought is it? Now suppose
you have heeded this

suggestion and

HAVE SOME OF OUR SCREENS READY.
They are up in a jiffy draped with pretty green,

a few clusters of flowers added. You know
how, and your plants are saved and

your profit—it is safe.

M.Rice&Co.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Leading Florist Supply House and Ribbon Specialists.

McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following cata-
logues: No. 39, for Residence; No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, tor Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeORAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
-' / 317 Mill street, Kendallvillc, Ind.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686. Branch OHIoos and Salasrooms : Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
.„. , T. , „« 1. .,

^^- Louis. 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 132 Market St.; Pittsburg,
48 in. wide. 34 in. deep. 66 in. high. 710 Penn Ave.; New York. 341 Broadway: Detroit. 305 Woodward Ave.;

c^«%Er^>i'K'a rk^cM^>^ic« >! T "w^r^ ^xrkrk^rft Columbia, S. C . 1310 Main St.; Hostou, 53 Commercial St.; Columbus,SPtCIAL DCSlulNS DLIILI IU UKUER O., 356 N. High St; Cleveland, C, 64 Prospect St.

Also w« have stock sizes ol very neat design ^"Address Main Olllcs unless ycu reside In one of the above
ready for prompt shipment. named cities.
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Cleveland.

FINE DAVS AND COLD NIGHTS GIVE FLORISTS
TROUBLE.—TRADE GOOD AND STOCK
PLENTIFUL.—DAHLIAS STILL TO BE SEEN.

At the meeting of the Cleveland Florists'

Club Messrs. George and Thomas Ponting
were elected to membership. Nathan
Smith & Son, of Adrian, Mich., sent over

to the club a sample bunch of their new
Canna Express. A committee of three

was appointed to judge its merits and
considered it a very good stock canna.

The usual earljr varieties of chrysanthe-

mums are in. pink, white and yellow.

The ideal weather parodoxically helps

and hinders the florist. The sun shines

beautifully all day, but the nights are so

cold he has to fire up. In the day time

he can open the ventilators and let the

fire go down. Roses and carnations are

plentiful and of good quality. A few
belated dahlias can still be seen and
cosmos is in its glory, more beautiful

than ever and more in demand.
Westman & Getz furnished the decora-

tions at the National Hardware Com-
pany's banquet at Chamber of Commerce
Hall October22. Theplace was festooned

with wild smilax, the musicians' plat-

form banked with palms and draped
with bunting. Ten small tables were
used with a vase of large white chrysan-

themums on each table and smilax

festooned around it. It was a very

striking display.

Mrs. Leisy, on Vega avenue, whose
florist is Fred Schneider, has two
patriarch palms, a latania and a Sea-

forthia elegans, each about fifty feet tall

and about 25 years old.

Elmer Wilcox, formerly with the J. M.
Gasser Company, is now connected with
Miss Jane Eadie's flower store.

Messrs. Jones & Russell have returned

from Canton, where they had a large

decorating order. O. G.

Wenatchee, Wash.—To prove that

crocusses andfreesiascanbe easily grown
here a midwinter flower show is to be

held, to be participated in solely by
children.

Warren, III.—The Stanford University

at Palo Alto, Cal., has engaged Francis

Murray to supply them with specimens

of the various kinds of plants that grow
in this region.

?;^;^ ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1— Brass, uickel, 4 feet Ion?, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete iwith preen or wbite tum-
bleri) $2.26. Price completi' (with green or white
cornucopia vases) SJ.50. No. 2.— Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nictreled. with three clasps for 5 to

6-inch pots, ea'-h $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubbar Capped FLOWER
TUBES. 1/j-inch <liaraeler, per lUO, M.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St.. Phila.. P«.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; 60,000, 18.25. M&nulaotured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealera.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

LISTEN HERE...
It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new

groods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along without them. They arc strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,

Fern Dishes, etc.. are novel and beautiful Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. j»jtj»jtj»j»j»j»

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Fourth St.. PniLADELPHIA, PA.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support OQ the mai^
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

.IGOEBROS.
(l

226 North 9th St.,

\J
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing;.

Boston Florist Latter Co.
SLANUFACTUREBB OP

FLORISTS' IXITERS.

J
^

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Florcd Pieces, Foliage, Htc*
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every tibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed to retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
possible by any other means. Not aflectedby heator
cold, is odorless, harmless and will not staJn. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers*
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices. etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dep B, 60S First Nat'I Bank Bldg., CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

BEST
AND

«Lt.-ROUNB

INSECTICIDE

OB the HsrhcU

For Sale by
Seadsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

jTlia Xentuck)

Tobacct

Product C*.,

1
L»iil«»1ll». It.

ThU \pooden box nicely stained and var-
nlBhedt 18x30x1 !i made In two sections, one
for each 8iz.i letter, given a^vay with first
order of 5U0 letters.

Block Letters, m or 2-inch size, per 100, 12.00.

Script Letterf 44. Fastener with each letter or
"vord.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Fiease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

New Through Sleepers to Los

Angeles via the Wabash.
The Wabash has JDauguraled a line of standard

Pullman sleepers between Chicago and Los
Angeles. Cu!., leaving ("hica^o daily at 9:17 p. ni.

The car runs via the Wabash to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkana, T. *t P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los Angeles
at 13:25 noon.

For sleeping car reservations, folders, etc,
apply to your nearest ticket agent, or to

F. A. PALMER. A. 6. P..A.,; CHICA80.

SIGMUND GELLER
Imparler and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see tne
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put on witli clieap lubttilutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chltloiii, all WIdtlii ind Cetera.

It is good business policy .* ^ ^
to mention the •^ •^ •?*

American Florist
When you write to an advcrtiitr.
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Milwaukee.

MARKET CONDITIONS IMPROVE.—CHRYSAN-
THEMUM SHOW PROPOSED FOR NEXT
YEAR.—CLUB MEMBERS TO BANQUET.—
NOTES.

There has been a marked improvement
the past few days in the condition of the
market, this being no doubt due to the
cooler weather. There are carnations
enough for all orders but the stock is

being cleaned out very well. Some very
fine chrysanthemums are arriving, a par-
ticularly good lot of Bonnaftbns being
noted. The quality of the violets is

improving daily with sufficient supply
for all demands. American Beauty is in

heavy demand as wellasMme. Chatenay.
There is plenty of adiantum and smilax
in the market to take care of the demand,
which is exceptionally heavy at the pres-

ent time.
The Florists' Club decided at its last

meeting to have a chrysanthemum show
in 1904 andcommittees are nowat work
in the preliminary work. The success of
the convention exhibition has encouraged
the local florists to such an extent that
they are confident they can hold a flower
show equal to any in the countrv.
The Florists' Club will hold'its next

regular meeting at the new quarters in

the Empire building. The committee
promises a very good banquet. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

August Kellner is building two houses
of moderate size tor the care of decora-
tive plants. He will make a specialty of
this in winter months and of landscape
work in summer.
Currie Brothers were recently incor-

porated and will be known as the Currie
Brothers' Company. There will be no
change in the management.
McKenney & Company have installed

a beautiful chandelier, which helps to
make their already fine store still more
attractive.
The death of some very prominent men

lately has boomed the florists' business
to a considerable extent.
Kapsalis and Lambros are making

excellent use of their chrysanthemums in

their window display. H.

Marshall, Mo.—The new improve-
ments at D. H. Heskett's are about com-
pleted. Additions of carnation and
rose houses have been made and their

contents are now in bloom. A new office

and improvements for watering and
heating have been made.

HlSAUUUABTBlts FUH

HORTICULTURIt. SUPPLIES
Of Every De» idptlon.

When you oan't get what ^on want anywhere
eUe, send here, we will send It to fou.

"If It's used In Hortloultjre, we have it."

DUNNE &CO.. B4W.t0tllM, NlwYtlt.
Ttlsphone Gall, 1700 Mudiion Sgaars.

CUT FLOWER BOXES "=o°'^
The best, strongest and nearest foldiue cut,

flownr box ever niadiv Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. I'er 100 I'er UOO
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $2 00 *19.00

1. 3x 4HxI6 1.90 17!)0

2. 3x6x18..." 2.00 19.00

3. 4x 8»18 2150 23.00
1. 3x5x24 2.75 :;6 00
5 4x Sx22 300 38511

6. 4x8x28 375 36.00

7. 6x16x20 ,5.50 .54.011

8. 3x7x21 3.(0 28.50
i). 5x10x35 6.60 6J.((I

10. 7x30x20 9.50 67.50

11. 3'ix5x30 3.00 38.50
Sample frpe on application. No charge for

printing on (»rders above 25U boxes. Terms <-a3li.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

RAFFIA
We carry a large assortment of

COLORED RAFFIA GRASS
on hand for immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its entire length.

SAMPLES FREE.

R. H. COMEY CO.
Dyers, Camden, N. J.

Tobacco Sittings

FOR SALE.

SWISHER BROS., Newark, 0,

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

A rate of one fare and a third for the

round tiip has been authorized to points
within one hundred and fifty miles on the

Nickel Plate Road, good returning to and
including November 30th, 1903. La Salle St.

Passenger Station, Chicago, corner Van Buren
and La Salle Sts., on Elevated Loop. City
Ticket Offices 111 Adams St. and Auditorium
Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 27

it is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

»»
iHof-Bed
\ SASH
1 NOW READY.

|
4 Delivered Price anywhere on lots a
j of one dozen or more. Guar-
i anteed in every way. T

t THREE SIZES. |
X 3tl.x6fl 3 rows I 0-Inch glass %

3 fl. 3 In. X 6 H. 4 " 8-Inch glass
f 4ft.x6fl S " 8-Inch glass T

CLEAR CYPRESS, l?i-INCH THICK
! WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS. t

! Red Cedar
|

I Posts.
I

2 All Heart Cypress Lumber for

J greenhouses. l^'Write for circulars, T
« plans and estimates. S

: Lockland :

: Lumber Co. I

I LOCKLAND, OHIO. I».
Please mention the American florist when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin,

American Florist Advertisements

Work Erery Day.

"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

riOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., i;HICAGO.

Growers All Over the CountryWrite Similar Letters
OssiNiNa. N. Y.

I have used your FUMIGATING
POWDER for some years and I

have always found it first-class;
there is no danger of it killing any-
thiDK except the green fly, which it

(iot'S with dispatch, i never use
iinythina flse for insecticide, nor
do I wish unything better.

Yous truly, C. BARSON.

Bath, Me.
We use your Fumigating Pow-

der and we are never troubled with
aphis; it does not hurt the blooms
in the least, and we find it the
cheapest way to fumigate—and we
have tried everything that is on
the market.

Yours truly,

JNO. U. RAMSEY A CO.

Northampton Insane
Hospital, Mass.

After using your Fumigating
Powder I must say that in fifteen
years' experience with various
methods of killing aphis, I find
this the most effectual Jind eco-
nomical method I have yet tried.

Yours respectfully,

GEORGE W. THORNILY.

Batside, N. Y.

I have been using your Fumiga-
ting Powder for the last three

years and find it very effective. It

is cheaper than the extracts and
does not slirivel the carnation as
stems do. Smoking two nights in
succession will kill the green lly.

Yours truly, >VM. BELL.

We will mall at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or money
back. Free trial bags for ttie asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 117 West St., N. Y.
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St. Louis.

expressmen's strike and'run"on trust
companies have bad kfl'ect on mar-
ket.—stock in good shape.

The condition oi trade is not as satis-

factory as it has been. A strike of

expressmen is now on, and is causing a
great deal of inconvenience in making
deliveries. A threatened run on several

of the Trust companies effected the market
considerably. There is a greaterdemand
for American Beauty. Carnations move-
slowly, a few bringing fancy prices.

There is no demand for out-of-door stock.
A tew violets (fancy) bring 40 cents per
hundred. Tuberoses are out of the mar-
ket.

Several carloads of agaves were received

at the World's Fair recently. They were
purchased from the landscape depart-
ment of the Notre Dame university, South
Bend, Ind. The plants had grown to
such a size as to be practically useless to
the university.

F. W. Taylor, chief of the agricultural

department at the World's Fair, gave a
very interesting talk at the meeting of

the Engelmann Botanical Club the even-

ing of October 26.

Otto Koenig has had a busy week. He
has cut all his early chrysanthemums
and commenced on the intermediate
varieties.

The Chicago Carnation Company is

sending in some good carnations, among
them the new varieties, Fiancee and N.

Chandler.
In all probability the next meeting of

the Florists' Club will be held at Shaws'
Garden.
Geo. Waldbart says he has his hands

full of funeral work and parties.

F. K. B.

Greenhouse Building:.

Bridgewater, Mass.—D. F. Lehan, con-

servatory.
Newark, N.J.—Frank Dolger, conserva-

tory 45x45.
Newburyport, Mass.—E. W. Pearson,

house 200 feet long.
Westerly, R. I.—S.J. Reuter, two houses

each 35x500.
Auburn, R. I.—Budlong Company, car-

nation house 700 feet long.

Cromwell, Conn.—A. N. Pierson, car-

nation house 40x140.

Marshalltown, Ia.

anthenmm display is

attention.

—Kembel's chrys-
attracting much

frees your Blooms

FROM-

BUGS.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. V.
TriYelling R«Bfe»entetive. U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third <lve.. Newark. N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plants are only grown in Clean Pott.

Send for description. Sold direct $l 5-00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

MEWS^v
illlllUIBiUilJill"!

'.I.cVt|

t^TALod^Jl

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, $4.88

1500 2H " 5.25

500 2H " 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 ZVt " 5.80

500 4 " 4.50

320 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in., in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80

4.50
Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots,

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POnERY. Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AuonsT Rolker &, Sons, New York Agents,
31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Standard POX^
Flower... W I vJ

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M Streets, WASHINGTON, D. C.

A. HERRMANN,
J- Cape Flowers, all colors,

J' Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

J' and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

Amtrloan Flowtrand TntTub
Made from Evertasiing Cy-

press. Various sizes, {jreeu
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bolis
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue H 905.

American Woodon Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for banging up ferns,
begonias, etc. Von can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

£. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.35.

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please mention the Ametican F.orist when writing-

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT W?"t,
HARRY BALSLEY. DETROIT, MICH..

Rep. 490 Howard St.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANCPACTUBKRB OF

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C, C. POLLWORTH CO., KJk"!*"''"

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '•^{jgfolvi^SXir.r"

TOB PBiois or

Standard Pots
whioh tor itrength tnd poroilt; oombiaed

ace the belt on the market.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS
A

SPECIALTY
List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P. 0. Box 7& MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Meetln)fs of Florists' Qute.

Baltimore, Md.—Gardeners' Club of Baltimore,

Royal Arcanum building, 18 W. Saratoga street.

Second and fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p.

m, John J. Perry, Sec'y, Gay and Eager streets.

Boston, Masb.—Gardeners' and Florists' Club

of Boston, Horticultural Hall. Meets second

Tuesday of each month, October to March
inclusive. W. E. Fischer, Sec'y, 18 Dnion Ter-

race, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Bbooton, Mass. — Brooton Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, store of W. W. Hathaway, Times
Building. First and third Tuesday of each

month, at 8 p. m. W. W. Hathaway, Sec'y,

Brockton, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y —Buffalo Florists' Club, 481

Washington street. Second Wednesday of each

month, at 8 p. m. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, I4«) Dela-

ware avenue, Buffalo.

Butte, Mont.—Montana Florists' Club, 45 W.
Broadway. First Saturday in each month. D. E.

Law, Sec'y.

Chicago, III —Chicago Florists' Club, Handel

Hall, 40 Randolph street. Second and fourth

Wednesday of each month, at 8 p. m. George

Wienhoeber, Sec'y, 413 Elm street, Chicago.

CraciNNATi, O.—Cincinnati Florists' Society,

Jabez Elliott Flower Market. Second Saturday

of each month, at 8 p m. Geo. Murphy, Sec'y,

Sta. P., Cincinnati, O.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Florists' Club,

Progress Hall, 244 Detroit street. Second and

fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p. m. Isaac

Kennedy, Sec'y, Westpark, O.

Denver, Colo.—Denver Floral Club, 323 Charles

Block. Second and fourth Friday of each month,

at 8 p. m. Adam Balmer, Sec'y.

Detroit, Mich.—Detroit Florists' Olub, Cowie
Building, Farran and Gratiot aveniie. First anl

third Wednesday of each month at 8 p. m. J. F.

Sullivan, Sec'y, 214 Woodward avenue.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Rapids Florisis'

Club Board of Trade rooms. Pearl street. Fourth

Monday of each month. N. B. Stover, Sec y
Grandville, Mich. „ .„ „ , , ,

Hamilton, Ont.—Hamilton Gardeners' and

Florists' Club, 126H James street. North. First

and third Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m.

Chas. M. Webster, Sec'y.
. , ^, v

Habtfobd, Conn.—Hartford Florists' Club.

Second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 8

p. m. J- F. Coombs, Sec'y.

Indianapolis, Ind.—State Florists' Association

of Indiana, Commercial Club rooms, Indianapolis.

First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m. H.

Junge, Sec'y, 456 E. Washington street, India-

"^MiLWAUKEE, Wis.-Millwaukee Florists' Club.

Meets first Tuesday of each month at St. Charles

HotiU olub rooms. H. V. Huukel, Sec'y.

Minneapolis, Minn. — Minneapolis Florists'

Club West Hotel. FlrstThursday of each iLonth,

at— 'p m. C, F. Rice, Seo'.v, Hi N. Sixth street.

Montreal, QnE.—Montreal Gardeners' and Flo-

rists' Club, Alexandria rooms, 2204 St Catherine

street. First and third Monday of each month.

W H. Horobln, Sec'y, 23 Closse street.

IJew London, Conn.—Gardeners' and Florists'

Club first and third Tuesday of each month at

greenhouses of secretary. H. H. Appeldorn, Sec'y.

New York, N. Y.—New York Florists' UluD,

Grand Opera House Bldp., 8th avenue and 23d St

Second Monday of each month, at 7;30 p. m.

John Young, Sec'y, 51 West Twenty-eighth street,

Omaba, Nee.—Nebraska Florists' Society, City

Hall Second Thursday in each month at 8

p. m. Louis Henderson, Sec'y, 1619 Farnam
street, Omaha. .,,„,. . „v, j ,

Philadelphia, Pa.— Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia, Horticultural Hall, Broad street above

Spruce. First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m
Edwin Lonsdale, Sec'y. Wyndmoor, Philadelphia,

Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburg and Allegheny Flo-

rists' and Gardeners' Club, at German Beneficial

Bldg 6th and Cherry avenue. Second Thursday

of each month, at 8 p. m. H. P. Joslin, Sec'y,

Ben Avon. Pa. ^ „ -,

Pbovidencb, R. I.—Florists and Gardeners

Club of Rhode Island, 96 Westminster street,

Providence. Second Thursday of each month at

8 p. m. Alexander Rennie, Sec'y, 41 Washington
street, Providence.

j r,, •.,,-„ i,

Richmond, Ind.—Richmond Florists Cluh,

at the greenhouses of members. Thiid Monday
of each month. H. C. Chessman, Sec'y.

Salt Lake City, Dtah.—Salt Lake Florists'

Society, office of Huddart Floral Company,
214 E. Second South street. Second and fourth

Friday ot each month. P. T. Huddart, Sec'y.

San Francisco, Cal.—PaoiBc Coast Horticult-

ural Society. First Saturday and third Monday
of each month. Thos. H. Muuroe, Sec'y.

Seattle, Wash.—S ^attle Commercial Horticul-

tural Club, First and Cherry streets. First Wed-
nesday of each month. Wm. Hopkins, Sec'y, 622

First avenue,
. .,,„,. ,^..

St. Lodis, Mo —St. Louis Florists' Club, Odd
Fellows Hall No 2, Ninth and Olive streets.

Second Thursday of each month, at 3 p. m. Emil

Schray, Sec'y, 4101 Pennsylvania avenue, St. Louis.

Toronto, Ont.—Toronto Gardeners' and Flo-

rists' Association. St. George's Hall, Elm street

rbird Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m. E K.

Collins, Sec'y, 2 Hurst place, Toronto.

Dtioa, N. Y.—Utica Florists' Club, 183 Genesee
street. First Thursday o( each month at 8 p. m
J. C. Spencer, Sec'y.
Washington, D. C. — Washington Florists'

Club. Meets first Wednesday in each month.
Wm. F. Gude, Sec'y.

Coming: Exhibitions.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions from this list.]

Boston, Mass., November 5-8, 1903.—Chrysan-
themum exhibition Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. W. P. Rich, Sec'y, Horticultural Hall,

300 Massachusetts avenue, Boston.
BUFFALO, N. Y., November 11-14, 1903.—H. A.

Meldrum Co.'s flower show; direction. Buffalo
Florists' Club. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Delaware
avenue, Buffalo.
Indianapolis, Ind., November 10-14, 1903.—

Indiana Floral Festival and Chrysanthemum
exhibition State Florists' Association of Indiana.
Irwin Bertermann, Sec'y, 2H Massachusetts
avenue, Indianapolis.
JoLiET, III., November 4-7, 1903. — Second

annual flower show Joliet Improvement .\ssocia-

tion. Jas. H. Ferriss. Sec'y. .Toilet. III.

Louisville. Kt., November 11-14, 1901 —Chrys-
anthemum exhibition florists of Louisville. Nanz
A Neuner and E. G. Reiiners. Louisville, com-
mittee.
Madibon, N. J., November 5-6, 1903.—Annual

exhibition Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society. S. Redstone, Sec'y, Madison, N. J.

New York, November 10-12, 1903.—Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition chrysanthemum Society of

America. Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y, Richmond, Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 10-14, 1903.—

Annual exhibition Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society. David Rust, Sec y. Horticultural Hall,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Montreal, Que., November 11-12, 1903.—Chrys-

anthemum exhi . tion Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists' Club. W H. Horobin, Sec'y, 23 Clossc
street, Montreal.
Providence, E I., November 12-13, 1903.—

Chrysanthemum exhibition Rhode Island Horti-

cultural Society. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 27-29

Exchange street. Providence.
St. Paul, Minn., November 10 to 12, 1903.

—Chrysanthemum and orchid exhibition Ladles
Auxiliary of Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association. Mrs. M. Helen Moss, Sec'y, St. Paul.

Tarrttown, N. Y., November 4-8, 1903.—

Fifth annual exhibition Tarrytown Horticult-
ural Society. Edw. W. Neubrand, Sec'y, Tarry-
town. N. Y.

AMERICAN nORIST ADS

ALWAYS DO BISINESS

Week days and every day,
Sundays and holidays,

ALL OVER THE COINTRY^

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

REED& KELLER,
122 West 2Blh St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturer! of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Hanafikctared by

TiiB Coniey Foii Co.

sal to 641 West Sfith St.,

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market etiables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

Des Plaines,GEO. N. GARLAND,

Glass at Wholesale!!
Greenhsuse Materials, Gulf Cypress.

|

Brooklyn, N. Y.^ larnhc Kt ^nn« manufacturers,
t 0> jai/UUo K OUIIO, 1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

GULF CYPRESS. EVERYTHING
FOR BUILDING.

"^0THl^•a the florist needs that we cannot supply."
Send for CaulO|;ue.»»•*»

Plcaic mention the American Florist when writing.
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Pittsburg:.

SOCIAL ACTIVITY MAKES BUSINESS IMPROVE.
—SNOW VISITS CITY.—FLORISTS ESCAPE
IN BANK FAILURES.

Business continues to improve. The
resumption of social activities has helped

much. At present we are experiencing

the extremes of weather, snows included.

Two of our national banks suspended
last week, but none of our craft were
depositors. Stock is moving nicely with
the exception of cosmos and gladiolus.

Roses of all kinds and grades are plenti-

ful. Carnations are doing nicely, White
Cloud, Mrs. Lawson, Enchantress and
Floriana being especially fine.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
reports business as very satisfactory, the

shipping trade especially much improved.
This firm sends a shipment of chrysanthe-
mums and carnations to New Orleans,

La., three times each week.
Randolph & McClements have received

a large shipment of palms from the east,

and are also displaying a large assort-

ment of Anna Foster ferns.

The Pittsburg Florists' exchange states

that business up to date has exceeded
expectations. .\n arrangement for more
room has been made.
Application has been made for a char-

ter by the Elliott Nursery Company,
capitalized at $10,000.
The new Arcade building to be con-

structed in " Masters Way" is endeavor-
ing to secure Florists' stands. E. W. S.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The weather was clear and cold last

week. The first fall of snow was Octo-

ber 26. It fell again the 27th. Trade
has been fair, although there were very

few receptions. Everything is politics.

W. Scott wrote a letter to the press

eulogizing W. F. Kasting.
The greenhouses of Anton Wean on

Main street near Humboldt parkway
were destroyed by fire. The loss was
about $3,000 on greenhouses and stock.

Whether he will rebuild is doubtful. He
has another place at Black Kock.

Buffalo florists stick to the agreement
signed three years ago and do not donate.
Everyone is used to it. The trade comes
without giving a dozen palms with a $5
smilax and cut flower order.

Jos. Streit, foreman at S. A. Anderson's
greenhouse, ran a long wire, such as are

used on chrysanthemum plants, almost
through his arm, which disabled him for

several days.
Supt. Keitsch, of the H. A. Neeldrum

Company flower show, says the com-
mittee has invited leading florists as

iudges.
Wm. C. Stroh, of Attica, N. Y., and

Wise brothers. East Aurora, are sending

in some fine violets.

D. B. Long has a new design for a letter

head, a small, very artistic cluster of

roses. Bison.

Louisville, Ky.—The florists of this

city have arranged for a chrysanthemum
show, to be held November 11-14-.

Hartford, Mich.—W. H. Blashfield is

preparing to erect a greenhouse 15x40
feet and will engage in the culture of

flowers as a business proposition. There
is a good opening for a greenhouse in

Hartford and Mr. Blashfield has proved
himself a successful florist in his private

gardens.

Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.

FOLEY

Cut reduced

from Circular

Cut for No. 1

Gutter.

GUTTER.

Greenhouse Material.
CYPRESS WOODWORK. TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.

PIRFtCTION LiniNG APPARATtS. CONCINTRIC PRINriPU OF CUTflNG SASH BARS.

HIngas, Purlin and Ridge Support Fittings and other Hardware Specialties.

ASK FOE NEW FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
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The Carnation.

J. C. Jensen says salt water is the best
spray for carnations infested with thrips.

A HANDSOME sport from Prosperity
carnation has developed with A. N. Pier-
son at Cromwell, Conn., in which the
color is massed toward the center of the
flower somewhat in the way of Maud
Dean.

FAIR PRICF,S FOR CARNATIONS.

In our issues of September 19 and Octo-
ber 24 some comments on this subject
were published. Additional opinions are
now given herewith:

I think the prices given by Mr. Rudd
would be as low as good blooms could
be sold for, taking the season's cut.
Fall River, Mass. C. Warburton.

We would say that prices for Lawson,
Norway and Lorna should average 4
cents and Queen Louise, Dorothy and
Estelle 3 cents. We fire nearly nine
months. The best grade of soft coal
costs, delivered, $3 per ton. Our trade
is almost entirely a shipping one, and we
have express rates to consider in all our
calculations. H. Weber & Sons.
Oakland, Md.

We have not been able to produce good
Prosperity at less than $6 per 100, and
would not care to accept a contract here
for Norway, Lawson, Estelle, Dorothy
and Queen Louise for less than $4 per
100. These figures are based on our
past experience with these varieties and
it might be well to add that carnations
do not seem to take hold of our soil early
in the season, and this increases the cost
per bloom, as we do not have as long a
season as if they produced flowers earlier.

Geo. M. Kellogg.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Here in Minnesota, where we are
obliged to fire from October to June 1
with coal at from $4 to $5 per ton, in
my opinion such varieties as Queen
Louise, Estelle, Lawson, Norway, Lorna
and Dorothy cannot be grown for less

than 214 cents on a season's contract,
allowing that the contract wr.uld run
eleven months of the year and also that
the blooms be grown to a good average
standard, for it is well known that while
such varieties as Lawson, Norway and
Lorna, as grown by some growers, are

easily worth 3 cents, as grown by others
they may not be worth 2 cents on a
season's contract. While this is my first

year's experience with Enchantress, I

should judge that 3V2 cents would be a
good season's average, while Prosperity
should bring from 5 to 6 cents.
Minneapolis, Minn. Otto A. Will.

To contract for a season's cut of car-
nations I would first figure the expense
of growing, allowing for extra heat for
certain varieties and their productive-
ness. Of course the blooms are to be
first-class, and it takes more heat to
grow Lawson and Estelle, therefore they
will have to bring more money. I would
rate them as follows:

Queen Louise. . / „.,
Dorothy f

^^ cents.

Norway . / o .

Lorna....!'
EstKlle... /

..

Lawson . f
"^-^

Enchau tress 4 '*

Prosperity
, _^ •

Richmond, Ind. Chas. Knopf.

One of the difiicult parts of our business
is to make prices so that we have a living
profit and not a loss at the end of the
season. No matter how carefully grown
nor how good the grower there will
always be some portion of a carnation
house that will be run at a dead loss,
either owing to misplaced judgment in
buying a variety or some mistake in
handling one of the older varieties, a
mistake that you do not know where to
place nor perhaps will ever know. These
losses are part and parcel of the business
and must be taken into account. Queen
Louise, Estelle, Lorna and Dorothy could
be grown for $2.50 or $3 per 100: if the
latter figure they could be furnished
October 1 to June 1; if $2.50, then the
price should be doubled the week preced-
ing and including Christmas and Easter.
Norway I never grew. Lawson should
be $4 per 100, and if no split calyxs are
included it should be $5. Enchantress
should be $5 and Prosperity $8 or $10.
At these prices the flowers should be first
class and no seconds put in.

Lancaster, Pa. A. M. Herr.

The price of carnation blooms for an
entire season's cut for all the varieties
named, excepting Prosperity and
Enchantress, should be 2 cents. It
should be double that for Prosperity,
with no data by which even to guess at
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Enchantress. I believe that, being new
and a fine flower, although freely pro-

duced it should be at least 3 cents. The
price will vary, according to location and
expense of growing. The man who can
get coal for $1.50 per ton, being near a
mine, can grow profitably at a less figure

than his competitor who pays $3.50 or

more for it. Again, the expense of labor
will aflect the problem. An adverse

growing season with late planting and
sunless weather, such as was experienced

in the middle west last season would
also have a bearing on the production
and price. The season for the prices men-
tioned would be from September 1 to

July 1, and only marketable flowers

would be included. These figures are for

the average florist, having a moderately
sized plant, and growing for a wholesale
market only; whether these prices would
be satisfactory to very large growers I

do not know. But I am convinced that

from the varying conditions and circum-

stances surrounding the problem it will

be as hard of accurate solution as it is to
figure out, how old is Ann?

Geo. F. CRiBB.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

It is my opinion that a more satis-

factory basis could be concluded by
dividing the varieties mentioned into

classes and seasons as follows in the

case of Queen Louise, Norway, Lorna
and Dorothy:

October 15 to December 1 8 cents.
December ) to February 15 3 *'

February 1.5 to April 15 2H "

April 15 until close of season 114
"

The grower would lose a little by this

plan on Lorna, which gives out early in

the spring, but he would make it up on
Queen Louise, which variety is at its best

at this time. Dorothy also being very
plentiful late in the season, although
fading as the weather gets warmer, the

seller would be able to make bargain
sales and still not be a loser. Then I

would class Prosperity, Lawson, Estelle

and Enchantress and price them as

follows:

there is a big difference in the productive-

ness of these varieties, and on the seller's

a wide margin in the demand and selling

qualities. But if the quantities of the
varieties are about the same I believe a
satisfactory agreement could be arrived

at on the basis I have stated.

Rockford, 111. C. W. Johnson.

I have kept a very careful record for a
number of years, and find that while the
entire cut from my place will some
months average more than 2V4 cents, the

average for the entire season, including

the summer months, is far below this

figure. Your querist says the entire cut,

which, I take it, means short stem and
split flowers included, at least in the

winter months, when flowers are scarce.

The figures given below are for the entire

season every year from September 1 to
August 31, and all short-stemmed and
split flowers are included, also all that
were thrown away in times of glut.

That is to say, if 3,oOO flowers were sent

in and only 2,700 of them sold, the others

being poor specimens, the 300 unsold
pulled down the average of the 2,700.
This, I think, is the only fair way to
figure. The customary commission also

is deducted:
Season 1902-03.

Month- Price per 100.

September * .95 1-10

October 94 5-10

November 1.31 7-10

December 2.16 8-10

January 2.32 V-10

February 2.34 3-10

March 2.43 3-10

April 2.56

May 72 6-10

June 1.00

.July 60 7-10

August .58

Five Season's Averaoe.
Season. Price per 100.

1898-99 »1.16 6-10

1899-00 1.48 1-10

1900-01 1.46 8-10

1901 03 1.37

1902-03 1.48 8-10

WhUe we have made money at above
figures, considering the present cost of
building and maintainance, labor and
coal especially, the prices are not what

No. 7. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

October 15 to December I . 3V4 cents.
December 1 to February 15 4
Febrviary 15 to April I 3 "

April 1 until close of season 2 "

Several points should be taken into
consideration when entering into a con-

tract of this kind. On the grower's side

they ought to be. If any one department
of the business ought to make the most
money, it is the growing end of it. The
grower has the most to risk and the

most money invested-

Clayton, Mo. J. W. Dunford.

CULTURAL REMINDERS.

About the- time these notes are printed
most of us can look for periodical changes
of the fall weather into winter, which,
however, cannot be expected to last for

any length of time. The alternating
weeks of wintry weather, warm days,
and cloudy, wet weather are looked on
as the natural dispensation of the season.
The cultural reminders written some
weeks ago will apply with extra force to
this time. Daily we are approaching
near to the season of short days, when
the forces of nature are hardly suflicient

to keep the organs of the plants above a
semi-dormant state of activity. And in
addition to the adverse conditions out-
side we must take into account the
inherited habit of the plants to expect
and quickly respond to any influence

that has a tendency to encourage rest.

Those of us who are acquainted with
the habits of the rose and other tender
plants and have observed their custom
of remaining for some months under the
spell of a check received during the fall

can appreciate the fact that the carna-
tion is more or less subject to the same
laws, and though to the inexperienced it

may be slow to show the effect of adverse
surroundings, the results are sure to be
seen in their full magnitude later on.
In the case of a bench of roses a soggy

soil and a few chilly nights would result
in a bad case of mildew or black spot
before the change of the moon, while in
the case of carnations such a condition
would not lessen the quality of the cut
for the time being and the plants would
retain their bloom of health for some
weeks. But in a month or so the actual
state of affairs would crop out in various
ways. The stems would become weak,
the flowers small and dull in color and
the plants would take on a feeble appear-
ance. All this would be the result of the
check to the root action a few weeks
before. Too much care cannot be exer-
cised at this season with respect to
watering and ventilating, and especially
should we seek during a period of one
kind of weather to keep the plants in
shape to meet a sudden change. During
cloudy spells it should be our aim to
maintain as dry an atmosphere as pos-
sible and keep the soil a little on the dry
side, at the same time giving an abund-
ance of air, so that in the event of a
change to sunny, warm weather the
plants will not be inclined to wilt from
the increased sunlight and a more rapid
circulation of air.

Some varieties will be in shape to
receive a little extra nourishment. If the
stems need stiffening a very light top-
dressing of hard wood ashes will help to
remedy the defect. Sheep manure is rich
in nitrogen and will promote growth.
Soot will improve the color of nearly all

varieties. Bone meal encourages bud
formation. Lime, while in itself a valu-
able fertilizer, tends to set free unavail-
able nourishment in the soil and prevent
sourness, and is therefore especially valu-
able at this season. A very light dressing,
just enough to whiten the surface of the
soil, once a month will counterbalance
adverse weather conditions. In no case
should any feeding be done before the
plants have taken full possession of the
soil, or when for any reason they are not
in a good growing condition.
From now on the plants will need every

bit of light they can possibly get and the
glass above them should be free from all
foreign matter, inside and outside. In
the case of butted glass more or less dirt
is apt to find its way through the cracks
and adhere to the under surface. To
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remove this choose a bright, sunny day
and early in the morning, before there is

any air in the house and the glass is still

wet, rub the under surface with a rag or
brush. The soil, having been soaked in

the condensation over night, will come
off easily. When several rows have been
rubbed direct a strong spray of clear
water against the glass to rinse off the
dirt. The change will be very marked
and even with lapped glass, where the

was adapted to the situation or that har-
mony of companionship was requisite for

the decoration of the house. A beautiful
plant, but it has not made the house
more beautiful, that is, the house is in no
wise incorporated into the beauty
created bv the planting of the spiraea.

No. 9.—This shows the tendency in

park culture. The roses and shrubbery
are thrifty and pleasing, but they, like us
pedestrians, are warned to "ieep off

THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

quantity of accumulated soil is very
small, the difference is very appreciable.
There is no reason why any good side

growths available for cuttings should
go to waste from now on. There are
a few varieties that will grow overly
large if propagated before January 1, but
with the great majority we are only too
glad to commence early, for the early
cuttings are always ahead of the later
batches and anything gained in size is

appreciated in these day s of early housing.
The reason why early propagated stock
so often falls short of paying for the few
months extra care given is because about
the time it is rooted, and for a month or
two thereafter, room is verv scarce and
the young plants are usually crowded
into odd corners, there to remain long
after a bench ofchrysanthemums has been
cleared off and space has become more
plentiful.

Now is the time to take advantage ot

every chance to pile up next year's supply
of soil. If space is no object, and it seldom
is in winter, have the pile no more than a
foot deep, so as to give the elements free

access to every particle. I do not like

the practice of putting up a lot of soil in
the la!I with alternating layers of soil

and manure. The manure may as well
be left out until the first spring turning,
and it will have plenty of time to per-

meate the whole mass in the few months
before housing time. J.

Decoration of Home Grounas.

No. 7.—A large Babylonica willow.
The seat below it and general care shown
is evidence of the owner's appreciation,
and causes a stranger to feel that he is

within a friendly influence while under
the shelter of such a tree.

No. 8.—A beautiful shrub, Spir;ea sorbi-
folia, but there are indications that it came
by express and a convenient place for
planting selected without regard or
knowledge as to whetheritsindividuality

the grass." The dividing line, "Thus far
shall thou go and no farther," is visible
and denotes rigid rule in place of harmo-
nious feelings. The stone edged walk,
kept bare, trying and painful to look at,
is an expense; the man with the hoe is in
daily conflict with nature.

Bookkeeping and account forms for
same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among

The Rose.
Liberty rose requires from eight to

ten degrees more heat than is usually
given to Bride and Bridesmaid. Above
all never let it receive any check that will
encourage its propensity to go to sleep
in cold weather. When it once is allowed
to get drowsy that settles it.

Souvenir de Pierre Notting is a new
rose which has the approval of several
growers who have been trying it. It is a
fine grower, free bloomer and bears a
large and long-petalled bud of creamy
color suffused with rose. The color is

not decided enough to make a sensation,
however.

FEEDING WITH LIQUID .MANURE,

When a house of roses is in a vigorous
state of growth, with the soil in such a
condition that nutriment is needed, an
application of liquid manure is very bene-
ficial. This form of feeding is rapid in
effect and is also easily controlled. When
the plants are just starting a new crop
with the young breaks four or five inches
long it is a good time to start the feed-
ing. Start with the liquid quite weak
and gradually increase the strength. An
application about twice a week at this
time of the year is sufficient. If the
plants show any signs of feeble growth
the liquid should be withheld until they
have returned to their proper state.
Cow manure is best adapted for a

liquid food, as it supplies all the elements
necessary to the rose, and it does not
contain any which areinjurious. Agood
way to arrange the feeding process is to
use two tanks one larger than the other.
The larger one should be of suflicient

capacity to water one house at least.
In the smaller tank place the manure,
drain from this to the larger one and
pump from here into the pipes. It is very
important that all straw and refuse be
removed before the liquid enters the last
tank or the pump will be unable to deliver
the stream. A screen of li-inch mesh will
allow the water to pass through and
also retain the refuse. It will be found
necessary to stir the manure occasionally

No.9. THE DECORATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the
study of our young men.

in the first tank and keep it from packing
closely against the screen or the fluid will

not filter through.
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When feeding liquid manure keep a care-

ful watch on the plants and do not feed

too often or too strongly. Study the

plants continually, endeavoring at all

times to meet their demands. Stock of

first quality is what pays and it is only
possible to grow the best by watching
the smallest points from start to finish.

R. I.

Chrysanthemum Society of America,

Unless all signs fail the exhibition of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America
and the American Institute to be held in

New York November 10-12, will be all

that its promoters have striven to make
it, the greatest feast of chrysanthemums
we have ever seen. The Herald square
exhibition hall is certainly the largest

and best lighted hall in New York to-day.

There is abundant space to display all

the exhibits that may be brought there

and under perfect daylight their merits

can be seen to the best advantage and
true color values appreciated. It rests

now with those who have the material

to bring it to the show. Intending
exhibitors who have not already done so

will help the management materially by
at once sending their entries to Dr. F. M.
Hexamer, 52 Lafayette Place, New York
City.
The regulations call for exhibits to be

in position by noon Tuesday, November
10, and judging will be commenced at 1

p. m. It is the intention to adhere
strictly to those regulations so all judg-

ing may be completed and the awards
made when the show opens to the gen-

eral public at 3 p. m. Thoroughly com-
petent judges have been selected by the

executive committee of the C. S. A. There
will be nine judges, working in groups of

three so there should be no undue delay

in rendering decisions, except where
unavoidable through closeness of compe-
tition demanding prolonged careful

deliberation.

A meeting of members of the C. S. A.

will be held on the second day of the

show at 3 p. m. Anyone wishing to join

the society can do so previous to this

meeting by paying one dollar and may
participate in the meeting. In addition

to the regular business there will be an
important paper presented dealing with
the diseases of the chrysanthemum, pre-

pared by Prof. A. P. Woods, of Washing-
ton, or some other experiment station

expert. This should be a fertile theme
for discussion and can not fail to be help-

ful to all growers. A. Herrington.
It is later announced that the speaker

on "Diseases of Chrysanthemums" will

be Prof George E. Stone, of Hatch Expe-
riment Station, Amherst, Mass., Agri-

cultural College.

WORK OF COMMITTEES.

Andrew Morrison, gardener for Curwen
Stoddart, Rydal, Pa., exhibited seedling

"A" before the Philadelphia committee.
This variety is described as a light rose

pink, reflex Japanese; scored, commercial
scale, 78 points; exhibition scale, 83
points. In thecommittee's judgment the

flowers sent were past their best.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

A Successful New Jersey Florist.

visaBB|^^|i The oldest established

^^^^^^f florist in Paterson, N. J.,
^^BIK^ is Edward Sceery, 182-
^^L|tlK.- 184 Main street, whose
^^^^Kl store is shown in the ac-

^HB^^ companying engraving.

^^^^^^^ Mr. Sceery located here

^^^^B^^k after being burned out on
^^^^^^^B Van Houten street in the'^^^^^^

great fire of 1902. The
store was fitted up at a cost of $4,000.

It has a 25-foot front and is 125 feet

deep, with counters and show cases of

the latest designs and mirrors on each

side of the sales room, thirty in all. The
ice box has a plate glass front, with mir-

rors and is tiled inside. The firm's deliv-

ery wagon is painted a light green and
has rubber tires. It took a prize at the

recent business men's carnival.

Mr. Sceery was brought up in the

florists' business in New York city and
went to Paterson over twenty years ago
in the employ of Joseph Towell, with
whom he remained as manager until he

started in business in partnership with
the late Charles Thurston, forming the

firm of Thurston & Sceery. In a year

Mr. Thurston retired. Mr. Sceery has
been a member of the Paterson park
board for several years and has just been

reappointed for a term of five years more.

He is a member of the New York Florists'

Club and various social and fraternal

organizations. He is also a large owner
of real estate. Mr. Sceery has an able

corps of assistants in his store. William
Thurston, his superintendent, has been

with him several years.

Springfield, O.—John W. Yates has
moved his cut flower store from 22 W.
Liberty street to 51 S. Fountain avenue.

Pasadena, Cal.—It was decided at a
meeting of the Tournament association,

October 2;) to hold a tournament of roses

again this year.

Florists' Plant Notes.
GERANIIMS.

Now that the early chrysanthemums
are over with, the soil should be taken
out at once and the bench prepared for

other crops. There is no profit in empty
benches. A half inch of sand or finely

sifted coal ashes spread over the bench is

necessary to provide proper drainage for

the pots, and to prevent them from
drying out too fast. The small gera-

niums propagated in September need
working over by this time. All the dead
leaves should be removed and the plants

be given more room between the pots to

keep them from drawing up. Keep them
a little on the dry side so as to induce a
slow, stocky growth, for they will not
require shifting into 3inch pots until the

first part of the year. The old stock
plants should also be cleaned and given
more room. By this time a crop of cut-

tings can be taken ofi"and potted in sandy
soil. These old plants will furnish an
abundance of cuttings throughout the
winter if kept growing in a temperature
of about 55°. Those varieties of which
the stock is limited can be planted out on
a bench in good soil; in this way they
will grow stronger and produce more
cuttings.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS.

The two-year-old plants of Crimson
Rambler will soon arrive from the nur-

series and should be potted in heavy clay
soil as soon as received. If the canes are

six or seven feet long shorten them back
to three or four feet. These canes can be
twisted and bent into any desired shape;
they should never be left straight or the
breaks will be uneven. Start them in a
cool house, as near to 40° as possible,

until about twelve weeks before they are
wanted in bloom, when the temperature
can be gradually increased each week
until 55° at night is reached, which will

bring them into flower nicely for Easter.
Success in forcing Ramblers for Easter
depends largely upon the way they are
handled now. Start them gradually,
water sparingly as long as there is little

root action, gradually increasing the
water supply as the temperature is raised

and growth commences.

LILIES.

The Bermudalilies in the frames should
be brought into the greenhouse at once.
It is to be hoped that the v were well pro-
tected up to date, and suft'ered no frosts.

Give them a night temperature of about
55°, which will bring them along slowly
until the first of the year, when the tem-
perature can be raised if thought neces-

sary to bring them into bloom lor Easter.
It is not a good plan to keep them too
cool at the present time. Remember that
the bulbs are native to warmer zones,

and for this reason should never be sub-
jected to a temperature lower than 50°
at night. It is far better to give them an
average temperature of 55° throughout
the winter than to grow them cool at
first and later apply extreme heat. We
have not suffered much loss so far this
year from diseased bulbs. Possibly,
however, more will show signs of dis-

ease later on, and if so they should be
taken out and thrown on the dump heap,
for they will never outgrow the disease
and if badjy infected are entirely worth-
less. \-y^

'..SOLANUMS.
Solanum eapsicastrum

( Jerusalem
cherry) and Celestial peppers ought
to be well berried by this time. The
fruit hangs on for a long time and is

novi- assuming its many colored hues.
Give the plants plenty of room to keep
the lower leaves from falling and if they
appear to be in the least pot-bound feed
with liquid manure once a week. This
will give the foliage a dark green color.
They should be well syringed daily, for
the scale is liable to infest them and is

difficult to dislodge when it once gets a
foothold. A temperature of 55"^ at night
and the full light at all times is an essen-
tial.

HYDRANGEAS.

Get the hyrangeas from under the
benches and give them the benefit of
bench room so long as there is plenty to
spare. They still require a cool house,
40° or thereabout, for they must not be
started into growth until the first of the
year. Clean oft' the dead leaves and hold
them on the dry side, and if all the old
leaves drop no harm is done as long as
the wood is not shriveled. G.

English Market Plants.

Poinsetlias.—During the season these are
in bloom there is no other flower to vie
with them in brightness, but it is remark-
able how difficult it is to extend the time
of flowering. Perhaps we ought not to
grumble, for they come in when they are
most welcome. In the ordinary way
they only last about six weeks or two
months at the outside. The earliest I

have seen them has been the third week
in November, but they are not offered in
any quantity until about the middle of
December, and last well over the New
Year's festivities, though many growers
clear out at Christmas. For late work
the double variety, plenissima, is the best.
I have seen this in good condition as late
as the second week in February, The
various growers treat their plants differ-
ently. I have alwaysfound it of the first
importance to look after the stock early.
The strong, well ripened plants keep the
best and also make the strongestcuttings
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Strong cuttings are the first step towards
success. The stock plants are stored by
being laid on their sides under a stage
where they can be kept (|uite dry in a
warm house. It may be quite close to
the pipes. About February or March
they are taken up on the benches. Before
they begin to start they may be dipped
in soine strong insecticide to kill any
lurking germs of insects. The syringe
may be used freely, but little water should
be given the roots until well started
when a little weak liquid manure may be
used.
Although it is advisable to propagate

as soon as the first cuttings are ready, it

is those propagated in lune that make
the best pot plants. There is no difficulty

in rooting the strongest cuttings it is

possible to get and thin, weakly cuttings
are of no use whatever. The suggestion
of cutting half through and leaving the
incision to callus before taking off. is not
practical for marketgrowers and is quite

unnecessary for them. It is of the first

importance to prevent the cuttings from
getting withered, also to avoid bleeding
as much as possible. I have rooted a
good many thousands, losing very few.
My practice has been to have everything
ready so they can be put into the close

propagating pit with as little delay as
possible. Three-inch pots are filled with
a light sandy compost and a little extra
sand on the surface. A tray with some
warm, quite dry sand is at hand, and
each cutting as it is taken off is dipped
into this. This effectually stops bleeding.

Put the cuttings singly into the pots,

give a slight sprinkling of warm water
and then put them into the pit. If not
watered until the next day it gives time
for them to dry at the base and the callus

is formed quicker. They should be kept
shaded and close for a few days and as
soon as the leaves begin to lift up less

shade and a little air is given, and as
soon as rooted they are removed to
where they get more light.

They must not be left a day too long
in the close pit, for if they start to make
long jointed growth they cannot be put
back. They should be changed into
larger pots as soon as sufficiently rooted.
I may add the tops may be taken off the
early plants, but if the stem is hollow it

must be cut quite close below the leaf or
joint. I have heard it said that after the
stem is hollow they will not root, and
this is quite true unless careful attention

INTERIOR OF EDWARD SCEERYS STORE.

is given to cutting off close to the joint.

After the plants are well established they
may be grown on during the summer
without heat. Some growers put them
in pits and take the lights off, but I have
always succeeded best with those kept
under glass. It maybe necessary to give
a slight shade in very bright weather,
but the less shade the better. Watering
requires care, and after the pots are well
filled with roots manure is given regu-
larly. In the autumn, as soon as the
nights get cold, heat is given. I find

poinsettias will stand well in quite a
cold house without appearing to suffer

in the least, but the mischief is seen as
soon as given a little warmth, the leaves
all gradually turning yellow and then
falling off.

I believe more stock of this useful plant
is ruined through not giving warmth
early enough in the autumn than from
any other cause, but care has to be taken
not to over-do it, especially before the
bracts are properly set, or the plants
will run up tall. I find they develop their
bracts and finish off best in a high tem-
perature and kept up as close to the
glass as possible. Kept fairly moist,
with frequent applications of manure.

EDWARD SCEERY'S DELIVERY WAGON.

they should make heads of bracts from
thirteen to fifteen inches across in 5-inch
pots. Those grown in larger pots, or
planted out, will make larger. There are
several slight variations from the type.
A rather pale variety makes much larger
bracts. The white variety is useful when
well grown, but this requires some care.
It should be grown on throughout in
heat. Plenissima is rather delicate but
pays for attention, for when well done it

commands good prices. When cutting
poinsettias the stems should be dipped in
hot water. This sends the sap up and
prevents bleeding and they keep much
better. Hortus.

High Priced Plants.

At the exhibition of the Royal Herti-
cultural Society of England, held in Lon-
don from May 26 to 28, 1903, were
shown six of C. Vuylsteke's odontoglos-
sum hybrids, which had already been
sold by him for $6,000, two of them
having been bought by Sander, one of
these two for $2,400. Vuylsteke told
his friends that the six there exhibited
were by no means his best; that he had a
hybrid for which he had refused a cash
offer of $5,000. F. Sander & Sons, St.
Albans, showed under a glass globe a
puny, tender little plant with only two
flowers, but these of most wonderfully
exquisite beauty, an Odontoglossum
crispum called Fred K. Sander, which
created a sensation among the orchid
lovers present. The price asked by San-
der was $10,000 but H. P. Pitt, Stam-
ford Hill, Rosslyn, became the happy
owner of it for $8,750. A. Peetere, Brus-
sels, offered $500 for the pollen of one of
the flowers but was refused. At the end
of the show Sander's man took posses-
sion of the two flowers, carefully gathered
the pollen into a feather quill and betook
himself to St. Albans, while the two
plants were taken home by Pitt's gar-
dener. Next day an orchid, ready for
fertilization, received the costly pollen,
compared to the price of which diamonds
are ridiculously cheap. — Der Deutsche
Gartenrath.

Albuquerque, N. M.—Roswell has a
new hot houseof 5,000 feet of glass. The
cost of same will be approximately
$5,000.
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Detroit Florists' Club Outing;.

The Florists' Club outing, October 30,
was enjoyed by fifty-two members, who
journeyed to Mt. Clemens in response to
the invitation of John Breitmeyer's Sons
and the other Mt. Clemens florists. The
party started from the City Hall at 10
a, ra. in a special car provided by Philip
Hreitmeyer. A stop was made on the
way at J. F. Sullivan's greenhouses,
where, after an inspection of the stock
and the enjoyment of refreshments, a
photograph was taken of the entire

group. Arriving at Mt. Clemens the vis-

itors were met by the local growers, who
increased the party to sixty- four.

At noon Breitmeyer's establishment
was reached, where a bountiful lunch
awaited the visitors. After luncheon an
inspection of their stock followed. The
greatest interest centered on the new
rose. After viewing the beauty of the
blooms and most excellent condition of
the stock of the novelty, admiration and
approval were expressed by all present.

A house of American Beauty and one of
Perle and Sunrise were particularly fine,

a table of a thousand Mme. Hoste were
in full crop, making a splendid appear-
ance. The 20,000 chrysanthemums here

were a gorgeous sight. They include the
best standard commercial varieties in

greatest quantities, but over a hundred
novelties and exhibition varieties com-
plete the collection. The latter were
grown chiefly as a feature for the firm's

annual show at their Miami avenue
store. Their violets, which have been
rather unsatisfactory, are showing much
improvement and a good yield is yet
expected. The splendid condition of the
carnations, numbering over 20,000
plants, bears evidence of the careful treat-

ment they have received.

Robert Klagge's place was next visited,

and while he freely confesses to only fair

are planted with violets, which are fine

and considered by far the best lot grown
by any of the six florists of the town. A
house of Lawsons in full crop was par-
ticularly fine and highly commended,
while his other two houses, planted with
Morning Glory, Glazier, Crane and Dor-
othy, were fully up to the standard.

From here we continued to James Tay-
lor's establishment, about a mile away,
where we found his seven houses devoted
exclusively to violets and carnations.
He who enjoyed the title of "Violet King"
for several seasons does not claim it so
strongly this year, although most of his

plants are promising and daily improv-
ing. His carnations are all fine, and
include the varieties Morning Glory,
Glazier, Joost, White Cloud, Enchantress
and Lawson. His success with the latter

variety the last three seasons has earned
for him considerable local fame.

From here we proceeded to John
Carey's, the mention of whose name
among local growers suggests his unin-

terrupted success with Meteor roses. At
the time of our visit we found two houses
of them in most excellent condition, as
well as a house of Beauty, two ot Brides-

maid and Bride, two ot carnations, one of
chrysanthemums and two of violets.

His return as a grower of the latter after

an interval of five years is meeting with
flattering success.

The latest accession to the growers'
ranks in Mt. Clemens is August Von
Boeselager, whose place just outside the
city limits on Gratiot road we visited

last. We found four new houses, one
containing carnations, one of chrysanthe-
mums, from which an early crop was cut
and which will be succeeded by sweet
peas, and two of violets, the latter being
very fine and already yielding heavy
pickings which find a ready market.
From here the party repaired to a ban-

1
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The Retail Trade.
Drac.ena Baptisti is one of the most

valuable of decorative plants where a big
plant is wanted in a short time. Speci-
mens five to six feet can be grovm in one
year from the cane, which is about three
times the result that can be obtained
with D. amabile in the same time. One
precaution necessary, however, is that
the plants be kept constantly growing
as, if permitted to come to a standstill,
they will never amount to anything as
specimens.

PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI.

This, though a hardy plant and easy
to grow, well repays the extra culture
necessary for pot work, according to an
English trade journal. A good soil is

required to make the most of this plant
for either pot or cutting purposes. When
cultivated inside red spider must ever be
guarded against. Fire heat is another
thing to avoid. Our note is practically
the result of seeing from time to time fine

specimen plants in 8-inch pots selling at
50 cents each at J. Seabrook's stand in

Covent Garden. These well trained
plants, with a dozen to fourteen stems,
each well loaded with well colored pods
and growing foliage, being particularly
clean and healthy. The old P. Alkekengi
(winter cherry of the south of Europe) is

very useful as a border plant, as also for
cutting, but the market prefers the newer
variety. At times we hear of this as the
cape gooseberry, which is not correct, as
the P. edulis from South America is the
cape gooseberry. Reverting to the sub-
ject of our note, Mr. Seabrook informs
us he will have handled 1,000 plants by
the end of the season, selling up to fifty

on a market morning. Both when in

pots and when cut the plant with its

large bright red pods is used extensively
for harvest festivals and other decorative
purposes.

RICE AND ROSES.

Brides come and go, and when they go it has
been the custom from time immemorial to tiirow
rice after them. The fashion of going away
gowns clianges from year to year, but the nuptia'l
cereal that finds its way into the creases of these
gowns remains ever the same. But at a recent
English wedding in high life a deviation was
made from Ihis time honored custom and the
departing pair were pelted with dried rose leaves.
Of course this innovation has its practical and
sentimental side. On the practical side it will
appeal to those thrifty housewives who have
deplored the number of possible puddings that
have gone to waste at weddings and have sadly
estimated the number of hungry mouths that they
might have fed. Of course rose leaves have
something of a sentimental suggestion, but the
fact that dried rose leaves are used would seem to
imply that romance had entered the sere and
yellow leaf stage; and then again the question
arises, how is it possible to throw a thing of such
airiness and unsubstantiality as a rose leaf? Yet
no doubt if this custom is permanently adopted
in England it will soon find its way to American
wedding celebrations. Hereafter it will be the
scent of dru'd rose leaves rather than the presence
of rice that will betray bridal couples and, do
what these interesting individuals will to hide
their identity and newly marriedness, the scent
of roses will cling to thera still.

—

Chicago Tribune.

DECORATIONS FOR GRAVE.

The accompanying half-tone shows a
casket in a grave which is lined with
white cloth and freely trimmed with ferns
and sweet peas. The various floral

designs show for themselves. The whole
work was executed by L. P.' Lord, of
Owatonna, Minn.

Cannot Do Without It.

Ed. Am. Florist:— Enclosed please
find $1 for renewal of subscription. We
cannot do without this paper and would
consider ourselves back numbers if we
did not get it. J. Sylvester.

DECORATIONS FOR GRAVE.

Chicago Florists' Club.

The regular meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club, held Wednesday evening,
November 4, proved as interesting and
instructive as any of the present series of
meetings. The attendance was large
and everyone manifested a particular
interest in the business and discussions
of the evening. The new officers were
formally installed, Pres. W. N. Rudd
wielding the gavel in a veteran like man-
ner. The report of the judges on the
recent flower exhibitions, given under
the club's auspices, was read. The full

report has already been reviewed in these
columns.
A vote of thanks and appreciation was

extended by the club to the judges for
their services and to the Foley Manufac-
turing Company for the prizes they
donated for meritorious exhibits. The
most interesting feature of the meeting
was the report of the committee having

in charge the programme for the coming
season. This was submitted by C. M.
Dickinson, chairman of the committee.
It will be noted by a perusal of this enter-
taining schedule of winter and spring
events that all will not be "shop." Social
pleasantries, receptions, banquets and
dramatic entertainments are some of the
good things provided. The monthly
exhibits promise to surpass any of the
club's previous efforts. The programme
was unanimously adopted and the com-
mittee was empowered to make any
minor alterations they might deem neces-
sary. The schedule in detail follows:

Tuesday, November 17—Flower exhibit
at room 522 Atlas block, from 2 to 8 p.
m. Leonard Kill will have charge of this
exhibition and all exhibits should be sent
to him prepaid, prior to noon, Tuesday,
November 17. The public will be invited
by card from 2 to 4 p. m. A 50 cent din-
ner will follow the exhibit at Becker &
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Jackson's, and among the prominent
speakers of the occasion will be Hon. J.J.

Freeley, of Chicago.

Wednesday, November 18—Club meet-

ing. The meeting will be devoted to

"Diseases and Insect Pests Attacking
Greenhouse Plants." H. Hasselbring, of

the University of Chicago, will read a
paper on ''Fungus Attacking Greenhouse
Plants," and will illustrate his talk with
charts, etc. F. A. Thompson, of Detroit,

will read a paper on the same subject and
will also talk on "Preventives to be Used
and Best Methods of Using Them."
December 2—The regular club meeting

will be dispensed with on this date and
the club will give its firstannual Florists'

Club ball. John P. Risch will have the

management of this event.

Wednesday, December 16 — Club's

exhibit of holiday plants. Judges will

be appointed and prizes offered. The
exhibition will be followed by a club

meeting at 8:30 p. m., and a ten minute
paper will be read by a prominent retail

florist of Chicago on "Desirable Holiday
Plants not Produced by the Chicago
Market." This will be followed by a ten

minute paper by prominent plant grow-
ers. A general discussion regarding holi-

day plants by members of the club will

close the session.

Wednesday, January G, 1904— Club
meeting, at which the holiday business

will be reviewed. Prominent members
of the trade in the east will read papers
regarding the stock marketed during the

holidays and what was the best stock

that sold during this time.

Wednesday, January 20—First allied

trades meeting. Topics to be discussed

will be "Pipe," "Fittings," "Glass" and
"Paint." Specialists in these lines will

read papers regarding these articles.

Wednesday, February 3— The pro-

gramme committee has decided to leave

this date open, but details of an event for

this date will be issued at least six weeks
prior to this meeting.
Wednesday, February 17 — Guests'

night. The club extends an invitation to

men out of Chicago, engaged in the

florist business, and will call on them for

talks on specialties which each represents.

A dinner will follow this in the evening.

Wednesday, March 5—Second allied

trades' meeting. The evening will be

devoted particularly to greenhouse con-

struction. Charts, plans and papers
regarding the best methods of construc-

tion will be shown and papers read by
prominent men in these lines.

Wednesday, March 19 — Retailers'

night. The retailers of Chicago and else-

where will be asked to tell and illustrate

what can be done in the line of floral

work, including all branches from the

handling of loose flowers to elaborate
decorations. A general discussion by
members will follow and criticisms

brought out as to what is to be avoided
in floral work. The committee may
decide to hold an exhibition of Easter
plants on this date, admitting bulbous
stock, roses and carnations. If this is

done a special programme will be pro-

vided, judges appointed and prizes offered.

Wednesday, April 9 — Wholesalers'

night. Papers will be read by wholesal-

ers on the general Easter business, what
stock sold best and why; advantages
and disadvantages of growers holding
their stock for holiday demands; trials

and tribulations of the wholesaler.

Wednesday, April IG—Bedding plant
exhibit open at 4 p. ra. Judges and prizes.

A club meeting will follow in the evening
and papers on the subject of general bed-

ding work will be read.

Wednesday, May 7—General discussion

of fertilizers and coal. Papers by men
who handle these articles.

Wednesday, May 21—Exhibit of car-

nations and roses, open at 2 o'clock,

admitting the public by card. Judges
will be appointed and prizes offered. 'The

show will close at <! p. m. and will then
be followed by an elaborate dinner. At
the regular club meeting to follow the
members and trade men will talk of the
successes and failures of the season.

Finis for winter and spring events.

Chicago.

florists' club issues programme for
season of 1903-04.—officers are
installed. — market glutted and
stock is moving slowly.—weather
improving.

The market has been congested with
stock all week and little has been moved.
The abnormal November weather is to
blame for this condition of affairs. If the
cold snap which developed Thursday con-
tinues the market may be expected to
open up and reach something like stand-
ard November business. Of course the
chrysanthemum is holding full sway,
with the lesser lights claiming little

attention. Roses are growing better
and violets are rapidly coming up to
standard. Fall decorations are now on
and this will perceptibly stimulate the
demand for ferns, wild smilax and the
like.

F. F. Benthy is showing a particularly

fine lot of Bridesmaid and Bride roses.

Mr. Benthey, in company with W. N.

Kudd and Philip Foley, attended the
Joliet show Thursday.
The E. F. Winterson company this

week secured twenty- five barrels of fancy
fern dishes, something new. The Christ-
mas supply of immortelles and cape flow-
ers is also coming in.

E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott's, voices the
sentiment of all the florists of the city

when he describes the past week as the
"most peculiar and remarkable week in

trade of the year."
Weiland & Risch this week handled

some giant Timothy Eaton chrysanthe-
mums, the largest of which easily hid a
dinner plate from view.

J. A. Budlong's chrysanthemum stock
is very complete, and includes Timothy
Eaton, Chad wick, Golden Wedding, Mur-
doch and Maudine.
Messrs. Asmus, Lambros, Balluff,

Kreitling, Hauswirth, Degnan and the
Winterson brothers will visit the Joliet

exhibition to-day.
Peter Reinberg is handling some fine

Sunrise and Mme. Chatenay roses. A
new rose, Uncle John, is also on his coun-
ters.

Bassett & Washburn are sending out
many fine chrysanthemums which are
worthy of special mention.
Peter Manusos Thursday received a

cablegram announcing the death of his

mother, in Greece.

Vaughan's seed store is advertising a
free flower show for November 12-14,
day and evening.
A. E. Hunt, of Deainud's, attended the

Joliet show this week and reports a
grand exhibit.

George Reinberg has been cutting a
heavy supply of American Beauty and
Liberty roses.

Frank Garland is this week making a
specialty of hislerns, which are of splendid
quality.

The first snow of the season fell Thurs-
day and the local trade is in consequence
elated.

Wietor Brothers are cutting splendid
chrysanthemums in large quantities.

Amling's smilax and asparagus are as
good as any we have seen this year.

The parks are making elaborate dis-

plays of chrysanthemums.

New York.

BI* SALE OF DECORATIVE PLANTS SCHED-
ULED FOR NEXT WEEK.—NEW COLLEC-
TOR OF RENTS FOR THE CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE.—DEATH OP FLORISTS' WIFE.
—NOTES OF THE TRADE.

Monday morning business was fairly

brisk, but plenty of chrysanthemums,
carnations and roses were left over.
Violets cleaned out well Tuesday being
election day business was at a standstill,

the same as in former years, and conse-
quently quite a drop in prices followed.
New York is having model Indian sum-
mer weather, and if it holds out will

bring chrysanthemums along in a hurry.
Ivory, Bonnaffon and Appleton are the
principal ones at the present time. Mig-
nonette and Paper White narcissi are
also coming in, but only in limited quan-
tities. Benjamin Slinn has some very
fine sweet peas, something unusual for
this time of year.

The Cut Flower Exchange is prospering.
Charles Smith has been appointed collec-

tor of rents in place of Philip Miller,

resigned. Gustave Schrader, proprietor
of the Hopedale Greenhouses, of Elm-
hurst, who makes a specialty of smilax,
adiantum and asparagus, brings his

goods in his automobile and usually has
one of the growers as a passenger on the
return trip. The next monthly meeting
of the board of directors will be held
Saturday, November 7, at 9 a. m , at
their office in the Coogan building.
An unprecedented auction sale of palms,

decorative plants and orchids is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday, November
11 and 12, on the premises of Julius
Roehrs, at Rutherford, N. J., at which
time an enormous quantity of stock will

be sold to make room for importations
now arriving. The recognized high
quality of Mr. Roehr's products will,

no doubt, insure a good attendance.

J. P. Cleary will wield the hammer.
The next meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held Monday even-
ing, November 9. The secretary has com-
plimentary tickets for the exhibition of
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
to be distributed, two to each member of

the New Y>iU Florists' Club present at
the meeting'. These tickets can be pro-
cured only bi attendance at the meeting;
none will be mailed.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Stumpp cele-

brated their silver wedding and Mr.
Stumpp's father and mother their golden
wedding together on the same day dur-
ing Mr. Stumpp's recent visit to Germany.
Edward Branch, the wholesale florist

of First avenue and Thirty-eighth street,

has been seriously ill at his home for the
past two weeks. The business is being
carried on by his two sons.
The wholesalers are crowded with

chrysanthemums. On Monday every-
one had a large supply on hand with
but little demand for them.
George Matthews, of Great Neck, L. I.,

is cutting seventy-five dozen Ivory and
Bonnaffon daily, and they are of the best
quality.
Frank Millang is receiving some choice

new varieties of chrysanthemums which
promise to become popular market
staples.

Wm. Simpson is sending blooms of the
new rose, Ideal, to Traendly & Schenck.
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It is greatly admired for its soft luminous
color.

W. H. Waite, late gardener at Grey-
stone, Yonkers, has leased the greenhouses
of Fred Boulon at Sea Cliff.

The Kurzman-Dacre Company opened
their new wholesale place Monday,
November 2.

Ernest Berger, of Yonkers, has a fine

lot ofCaliforniaviolets, for which he finds

a ready sale.

Fred. Engel, of West Hoboken, mourns
the loss of his wife, who died Wednesday,
October 30.
Thos. Young, Jr., is receiving some fine

gardenias from the Jersey City green-
houses.
Siebrecht & Son expect to open their

new store on Fifth avenue November 20.
The first lilac of the fall season has

appeared at Langjahr's.
Robert Craig was a visitor in town

early in the week.

Boston.

ANNUAL VISIT TO WABAN CONSERVATORIES
HELD—MANY VISITORS ATTEND.—WARM
WEATHER SPOILS TRADE.—STOCK IN
PLENTY WITHOUT DEMAND.

The annual visit to the Waban rose
conservatories took place Wednesday,
November 4, seventy-two gentlemen of
the craft participating. Coaches carried
the party from the station to the green-
houses, where welcome was extended by
Mr. Montgomery, and after two hours'
interesting and instructive inspection of
the magnificent establishment and the
finest roses on the continent all were con-
veyed to Bayley's hotel, where the annual
banquet was served. The exercises fol-

lowing the banquet were of a peculiarly
spontaneous and happy character. Alex.
Montgomery presided and Wm. J. Stew-
art served as toastmaster. Many affect-

ionate words were said in memory of

Edmund M. Wood, as well as cordial
words of praise for Mr. Montgomery's
matchless skill and appreciation of the
good fellowship of these unique annual
gatherings. There were many sanguine
auguries for the future well-being of New
England floriculture. Among the speakers
were Peter Crowe. Utica; W. C. Steckel,
president of the flower market; Robt.
Smithson, Clifton, N. J.; Joseph Tailby;
Frank H. Traendly of New York; fi.

N. : Pierce, Warren Bird, John Farquhar
and Judge Hoitt.
Weather of the July brand is playing

the mischief with the flower trade this
week. Stock is coming in by car loads,
and the business is utterly incapable of
absorbing more than a fraction of it.

The wholesalers have not had such a
puzzle on their hands for a long time.
There have been many visitors in town,

some on business, some to attend the
chrysanthemum show at Horticultural
hall and others to take part in the annual
visit to the Waban conservatories.
Among them were F. H. Traendly, Chas.
Loechner and Jas. McHutchison, of New
York; Peter Crowe, of Utica; Robert
Simpson, Clifton, N. J.; E. Leuly, West
Hoboken, N. J.; Paul Berkowitz, Phila-
delphia: 'Frank Main. Concord, N. H ;

Paul Dailledouze, Flatbush; Timothy
O'Connor, Providence, K. I.; E. N. Kirk
and W. T. Burton, Bar Harbor, Me.; C.
W. Warburton and E. Fernley, of Fall
River, Mass.

Portland, Me.—J. A. Dirwanger has
sold the business he conducted at 719
Congress street for six years. The new
firm's name is W. B. Portland Florist
Company.

Philadelphia.

ELABORATE DEPARTMENT STORE OPEN-
INGS.—QUAKER CITY MARKET UNSTEADY
AND OVERSTOCKED.—NOTES OF CLUB
MEETING. — CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
NEXT WEEK.
The event of the week was the floral

decoration and flower show at Gimbel
Brothers' large department store. This
was arranged by Hugh Graham, and in

addition to the satisfaction it must have
given the Gimbel Brothers it should be a

food advertisement for young Mr. Gra-
am, as it gave him an opportunity to
show what he and his force could do.
The exhibition was held on the large
main, cross aisle, on the second floor.

This immense aisle, covering 12,000
square feet, was filled with the exception
of about an eight-foot walk on either

side for half its length, with a gorgeous
display of palms and other foliage and
flowering plants and artistic arrange-
ments ofcut flowers. On either side of
the aisle, about ten feet apart, stood
immense arecas, while down the center,
on raised mounds of bark, were other fine

specimen plants. Between these center
plants the floor was laid out as agarden;
within each alternate space there was a
mirror, 4x6 feet, surrounded by a fine

grouping of plants representing a lake in
which the foliage and flowers were
reflected. One was surrounded byFarley-
ense and cattleyas, fine plants full of flow-
ers; another by cypripediums; another
was decorated with pots of pink Ivory
chrysanthemums. A rustic bridge crossed
about midway, near which was a tree;

a mound of bark supporting a fine palm
was covered w^ith orchid plants in full

flower, consisting of cattleyas, oucidiums,
deudrobiums and other kinds. At either
end of this garden a three- tier fountain
was playing, addingmuch to the realism.
This center decoration covered a space
of nearly two thousand square feet, every
inch of which was covered with plants
and flowers. The other half of the aisle

was flanked on both sides with choice
flowers in vases. A space was set aside
for chrysanthemums, which were for
sale. In the center of this exhibit was an
ox hitched to a rustic cart filled with
chrysanthemum plants.
There were fine large alcoves like store

windows, with printed backgrounds, in
which were arranged large vases of
American Beauty roses, choice long
stemmed blooms, fifty to a vase. Another
had the same number of vases filled with
specimen chrysanthemums. One of the
most beautiful had a mirror lake in the
center, on which a flock of china swans
were drawing a water chariot filled with
cattleyas and valley. There were also
many vases of Pennsylvania and Phil-
adelphia chrysanthemums displayed here.

All the pillars that lined this avenue
were covered with bark or green burlap.
About ten feet from the floor a shelf or
platform was filled with plants from
which also projected bamboo poles to
which were attached small Japanese lan-
terns. All through the decorations there
were numberless miniature electric lights
which glowed from among the leaves.
Altogether it was a good display and

introduces a new era in store decorating
as nothing could have been finer had the
occasion been a select social function.
Mr. Graham is to be congratulated on
his achievement, the more so, too, when
it is known that nearly if not all the
plants and flowers used, came from his
nurseries at Logan.
The Wm. Graham Company also had

a decoration on a similar plan but
smaller scale at Snellenberg's department

store. Here the ends of all the counters
bordering the main cross aisle of the first

floor were banked with plants andchrvs-
anthemums. There was also a center
display in the middle of the aisle with
tables of flowers in vases. A lake of
orchids was made with the aid of mir-
rors, ferns and orchid plants.

.\t Wanamaker's they had great bunches
of autumn leaves at the top of the posts
along the main aisle and all around the
central dome. It must have taken several
car loads to do the work, over which
Habermehls had charge.
Business is erratic, one day dull, the

next busy. Anyone with a good order
should come out well financially as all

kinds of flowers are very plentiful and
cheap. The quality of the stock is

improving, there being no fault to find

anywhere, but if the warm weather does
not let up there will be more than can be
moved and prices will be very unsatis
factory.

The chrysanthemum show, which opens
next Tuesday, promises to be a hummer,
and the committee will have difficulty in

finding room to stage the exhibits. Sec-
retary Rust says the entries now in give
promise of the largest show ever held.
At the meeting of the club last Tuesday

evening it was decidea to have a smoker
next Wednesday evening and a large sum
was appropriated to oil the machinery
and see that everything ran smoothly.
Bernheimer has fine specimen chrysan-

themums. His Golden Gates from the
Flower Exchange Nurseries are great
stock.

Fahrenwold is sending in choice Beau-
ties to Leo Niessen, Andre's Bridesmaids
to same house are hard to beat.
W. K. Harris is now president of the

company, having been elected at the
annual meeting last Monday.

S. S. Pennock says the shipping trade
is all O. K., much good stock going out
of town.

S. S. Pennock will tell of his European
trip at the next meeting.
Jos. Heacock is sending in some choice

special Beauties. K.

Greenhouse Building:.

Glocester, Conn,—H. L. Sayles, one
house.
Stonington, Conn.—Dr. C. O. Maine,

conservatory.
Asbury Park, N. J.—Daniel O'Day, con-

servatory.
North Ashburnham, Mass. — H. J.

Blanchard, lettuce house 26x36.
Manchester, Mass.—Jas. K. Tappan,

one house.
Georgetown, Mass.—Robert Graham,

conservatory.
So. Orange, N. J.—W. A. Manda, range

of palm houses.
Washington, Pa.—Washington Floral

Company, seven houses, each 15x162.
Sharon, Mass. — Adolph Low, one

house.
Denton, Tex.—Girls' Industrial College,

three houses each 18x32.

ChUean Nitrate.

It has been stated by competent authori-
ties that ten per cent is a reasonable esti-

mate of the average increase for everV five

years during the next twenty years in
the output of Chilean nitrate. At the
end of twenty years, when 35,000,000
tons will have been extracted, on this
basis, it is predicted that the exhaustion
of these nitrate deposits will be near at
hand.
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Fiancee, the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany's new carnation, was awarded the

gold medal at the Joliet (111.) exhibition

this week.

Ardisias, in order to insure finely col-

ored berries for the holidays, should now
have plenty of air at night and all possi-

ble sunlight in the daytime.

To COLOR dracaenas well for Christmas
begin now to keep them rather dry,

rather cool and plenty of air on fine

days.

November 10, says an authority who
has observed the weather closely for

twenty-five years, is the latest date
when common box cars may be safely

used for the shipment of perishable stock.

Three poinsettias taken now and
planted in an Sinch pan make a fine sub-

ject for Christmas decoration. Each
year shows an increased demand for

these bright things. A little selaginella

to cover the soil gives a tasty finish.

Begonia Perle de Lorraine for which
much has been promised is growing luxu-

riantly and is being watched with deep
interest for its blooming, which should
come in January. The foliage is of good
size and oddly mottled with irregular

markings of purplish brown.

Vanderbilt's Biltmore Estate.

Ed. Am. Florist:— The daily papers,

recently quoted by the American Florist,
seem to have little ground for surmising
that George Vanderbilt will abandon his

home at Biltmore, N. C. While making
notes at the herbarium library on the

estate and sojourning in Biltmore vil-

lage for some time I heard no rumor of
the kind. Mr. Vanderbilt had recently

come home from Europe to make some
changes in the management of the estate,

as peculations to the amount of $9,000
or more had been discovered. These,

however, were in the bookkeeping
department, and not among the horti-

cultural employes, as your comment
would seem to indicate. Mr. McNamee's
health having failed, he also will go
abroad, and Mr. Harding is now in

charge. I understood that the Vander-
bilt family would remain abroad for

some time, and that affairs would not be
conducted on such a lavish scale as here-

tofore, but there was no hint of abandon-

ing the place. The florist in chief of the
greenhouse department in three months
will retire, but C. D. Beadle still conducts
other horticultural matters, and the stu-

dents of forestry seem to have no fear

that their work will end prematurely.
L. Greenlee.

[We are very pleased to have the facts
in the case, more especially since the3-

exonerate the horticultural emplojes.

—

Ed.]

Society for Horticultural Science.

The constitution and by-laws with the
announcement of the above society have
been issued. The society's first meeting,
with scientific programme, will be held
at St. Louis in connection with the meet-
ing of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, December 28 to
January 2 next. The date has not yet
been decided on, but that and other
details will be duly announced.

The Strawberry Raspberry.

On page 321 of the American Florist
for September 26 "X," in speaking of the
strawberry-raspberry, says it got as
much appreciation in his opinion as it

deserved. I should like to ask "X" if he
has ever eaten any of the fruit, and
whether he has seen it growing. Was
the strawberry-raspberry, as shown by
L. A. Martin, the Rubus rosafolius,

sometimes called the India raspberry. Is

the above berry the same as that shown
by Mrs. A. E. Monblo, of Maiden, Mass.?

H.

Packing: Palms and Ferns.

The packing of plants for shipment is a
large item in the expense account of
every grower who does a shipping trade
and an item that the grower cannot
charge up to the buyer of the stock with-
out going contrary to the usual custom.
It is true efforts were made to get the
plant men in line with the nurserymen in

this matter of charging for packing, but
so far there does not seem to have been
any great unanimity of opinion, and in

consequence the bills for lumber, paper,
twine and other packing materials still

continue to pile up without any chance
to share them with the other fellow. The
packing of tender plants may well be
divided into two sections, namely, win-
ter packing and warm weather packing,
the methods for these two seasons
diverging to a considerable extent, it

being a matterreqyiring judgment on the
part of the packer to show just when to
quit using warm weather methods and
to start in with full winter protection.
But unless it be an order from the
extreme south it is much safer to expect
frost and to prepare accordingly after

October 15 and to continue to pack
under this rule until April 1, taking all

proper precautions and rushing out
orders in moderate weather. Palms in

general are easy subjects to pack, the
foliage being gathered up from the bot-
tom and drawn together with paper
bands, then covered with several thick-

nesses of paper from top to bottom. If

shipped in pots the plant should be tied

into the pot with some excelsior over the
soil, this preventing the plant from shak-
ing loose, but both weight and space are
saved to a great extent by turning the
plants out of the pots and balling them
up either in excelsior or in paper. The
boxes should be of sufficient length to
enclose the plants fully when cleated in

the ends of the box, the latter being made
tight and then lined with one or more
layers of felt paper such as is used for

sheathing buildings. A complete layer
of excelsior packing is then put in the
bottom and ends of the box to a depth
of about two inches, the box being now
ready to receive the plants. By packing
the plants in double ranks, one row being
in front of the other, much space may be
saved, and whether the plants be packed
in this manner or in single rows there is

one item in particular to bear in mind,
and that is to pack them tightly so they
cannot shake about when the case is

carelessly handled. Press in the balls
firmly and fili in all interstices with excel-

sior. The layers of plants having been
firmly cleated in place with a cross strip
of 1x1 or lx2-inch lumber, according to
the size of the plants, the sides of the box
should be filled in with excelsior, and the
successive layers of plants having been
treated in like manner until the box is

filled, the tops should be covered with a
similar layer of packing and this in turn
covered with the felt paper. With a well
fitted and firmly nailed cover such a box
is reasonably secure from frost unless it

should be exposed to a low temperature
for a considerable period of time.

When packing some of the tender,
broad-leaved palms, such as Stevensonia
grandifolia, Verschaffeltia splendida or
young plants of Ceroxylon niveum a
somewhat different course should be pur-
sued from the fact that the foliage of
palms of this character may easily be
cracked or bruised if drawn up in a close

roll as is commonly done with a kentia
or areca. In the case of one of these
broad-leaved palms it is better first to
put in two stout stakes on opposite sides
of the pot and tie a cross bar between
them to keep the stakes from drawing
together with the ties. Then draw up
the leaves perfectly flat between the two
stakes and bind them in place with strips

of soft paper or broad pieces of raffia,

afterward covering the whole with a
thorough wrapping of large sheets of
paper, the wrapped plant being after-

ward boxed up. With a view to the sav-
ing of weight large plants are sometimes
packed upright in a box, the tops being
crated up to protect them in shipment,
but in winter such a practice is very
risky unless the top is very carefully
packed in paper, excelsior and burlap.
The summer packing of palms is a very

different proposition, the main point then
being to protect them from injury in

transit while admitting all the air possi-

ble to the foliage, thus preventing heat-
ing and bleaching. With this in view,
when making a long distance shipment
in warm weather the foliage should only
be drawn together enough for conveni-
ence in packing and tied with a soft

string or a piece of raffia, no paper being
needed. The plants turned out of the
pots should have the roots balled up in

damp excelsior, and are then ready for
boxing. The box should have holes for
ventilation in the sides, top and bottom,
these holes being protected with wire
netting to keep out rats and mice, ver-

min which are plentiful on board most
steamers and in freight houses. Pro-
vided the plants have been first well
watered and then carefully packed after

this plan, they ought to stand a two
weeks' trip with but little injury.

One method of packing small ferns that
has been quite successfully used by the
writer in sharp winter weather is to roll

the plants in double papers, then either

to twist or tie the papers at the top so
as to make a tight package, and to pack
them standing up in a well lined box, the
latter being an inch or two deeper than
the height of the plants when rolled up.
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The plants were packed as close together
in the box as possible, and then all spaces
around the plants and over the top were
filled in with cut hay, which had been run
through a feed cutter set to cut about
one inch lengths and was shaken down
among the plants as much as possible

before nailing on the cover of the box.
This method gave a reasonably frost-

proof package and was used satisfacto-

rily many seasons.
In warm weather the ferns demand

quite as much ventilation as palms, the

most satisfactory plan being to pack
them upright in shallow boxes with the
foliao^e exposed to the air as much as
possible, the plants being cleated in with
narrowstrips so that they cannot readily

be displaced. The cover of the box
should have plenty of air spaces, a cover
of narrow boards being safest, allowing
freight agents to see which is the right

side up; but if the plants are to be shipped
a long distance they will be safer with
the openings of the cover protected with
wire netting. Some of these details may
seem trivial, but sometimes the collection

of a claim from some careless transporta-
tion company depends very much on the
observance of them, to say nothing of the
felicity of having a complimentary letter

from a satisfied customer.
W. H. Taplin.

Obituary.
GEORGE RAE.

George Rae, well known as a gardener
among the profession about New York
City, died at Scarborough on October 12
after an illness extending over^a year. He
first became known as assistant gardener
on the estate of the late Gov. Morgan, at
Throggs Neck. He next took charge of

J. W. Mason's place at Scarborough,
where he remained twenty-three years,

retaining the position for six years more
after its sale to the late Col. Elliott F.

Shepard, after which he held the position
of superintendent at Georgian Court,
Lakewood, N. J., where he remained for

two years. The funeral services were
conducted by Westchester Lodge of

Masons of Ossining, and he was buried
in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery. He leaves

a widow, five sons and four daughters.

Horticulture In Germany,
(from its trade papers.]

Cobaea varlegata —This is u form of C scan-
dens which is considered one of the finest of
climbers, especially good for indoor work and
conservatories though it does well outside if

started in raid-winter and plants well provided
with roots are used at planting time in spring.
All the fine qualities as a clean, rapid climber
found in the old. well known C-'ba-a scandens
unite in this splendid new variety with the addi-
tional charm of its unique color-variegation of
foliaire and flower. The dark green leaves are
bordered by a band of deep golden yellow, becom-
ing almost pure white on thematured foliage. If

exposed to the sun this variegatinn is blended
and interlaced with delicate red and violet shades,
all this exquisite coloration extending from base
to top, enhancing greatly the beauty of the
flowers. It is also claimed that this oew kind in
all its parts is more robust and vigorous than the
old sort, yet in ii.s growth and habit more refined
and graceful. It would seem that a plant with
these attributes would soon be found in every
garden and conservatory on the globe, but it is

feared such will not be the case as it may ne many
years before plants of Coba-a variegata can be
obtained at anythiuz like a reasonable price. It
was introduced' by J Veitch *fe Sons, Chelsea, but
as yet is not listed in catalogues of German
growers, though found on a few private places.
Its scarcity is owing to the fact that this novelty
is one of the most diilicult to propagate. From
seeds, as is the case with nil variegated plants,
propagation resulted in disappointment to the
experimenter.s; root-grafting was a total failure
and Dearly all the cuttings, taken in the usual
way, rotted. Still the latter method is the only

one r»>sorted to, short, stocky shoots furnish-
ing the largest percentage of callus forming cut-
tings. About fivi.' out of 100 will root.

Cut Flowsr Trado Poor.—A review of last
season's trade, as re^^ards the various branches
of commercial n riculture in Gfrmany. published
in the form of a detailed rep )rt, reveals the fact
that the business done in cut flowers was most
unsatisfactory, owing partly to the prevailing dis-
agreeable weather all through the season, but
chiefly due to large importations of cut material
from southern France and Italy during the most
important period from late autumn to early spring
and equally heavy receipts from Holland at
Easter and "through all the months of sprinn and
summer. In consequence of this competition,
growing in dimensions from year to year, German
home-grown (lowers were sold, if sold at all, at so
low a price that the returns in many instances
did not cover the expense of production; a con-
dition which has forced many of the growers to
curtail or entirely cut off this branch of their busi-
ness. However, the report does not fail to slate

that the season's wet and chilly weather during
ih^ sumaierconsiderably increased the number ol
funeral orders. In potted plants business was
somewhat better, but not up to that of former
years on account of the unseasonable weather.
During the winter well grown plants of the better
class brought fair pric'-s; inferior stock did not
sell. Spring business was good, because the
demand for plants for the decoration of summer
gardens, home grounds and cemeteries, as well as
for the filling of vases, veranda and window boKes
increased, although a decided falling off in the
demand for material for formal or carpet bedding
is noted. Best sellers were roses in pots, ericas,
cyclamen and Begonia Gioire de Lorraine.

Valley Growers Alarmed.—Growers of lily of
the valley pips in northern Germany are greatly
alarmed at the strenuous efforts being made by
the vigilant Hollanders to gain a foothold on the
market for this most important commodity. They
fear a gradual decline in the profits derived from
this specialty will be the consequence of this

competition. This apprehension, however, was
met by reassuring words from a correspondent of
a trade paper which cannot fail to dispel all such
fears. lie says: "Durins a stay in England I

frequently hadeccasion to see Dutch and German
lily of the valley grown side by side in places
where their forcing was condu"ted on a large
si-ale as a specialty, and invariably found that
those from Holland were very much inferior to

the G**rman article, so much so that the English
growers, after testing both kimls, will rather pay
the higher price for the German pips than invest
in those from Dutch sources, although much
cheaper. One grower, who tried both kinds,
utilizin& the cold storage process in holding them
over, stated that the German pips came through
in fine shape, while the Dutch product proved
worthless "

Fuchsia miorophylla.—It is with great pleasure
that we hail this old, almost forgotten favorite.

E. J. Peters, who in an article sounds its praise,

is doingltl)Ut justice, and every old practitioner in

floriculture will agree with him when he says:
"Growers of to-day have no time, no room to spare
in their overstocked greenhouses, to give a fair

and thorough trial to new introductions: one
novelty has to make room for another, and that is

thrown outto atford room for the next. How then
can it he expected that gems of the past like this

one and many others, far superior to ninety per
cent of present day novelties, will find recogni-
tion? Their place in our greenhouses is occupied
bv new plants, and yet was there ever a pot plant
so thrifty, so floriferous. so beautiful in its mantle
of hundreds of purplish red bl. ssoms, its finely

cut foliage and so easy to propagate and to grow
as Fuchsia microphvl.a?"
Ntootlana Sanderlana.—This is spoken of as

the new plant which, of all novelties exhibited
last year in the principal cities of Europe, ranks,

as the most promising for general use, and which
IS sure eventually to find its way into every park
and garden. It is a cross between Nicotiana aflinis

and an unnamed plant of the same genus received

by Sander A Sons, St. Albans, from one of their

collectors. The. flowers are of the brightest
carmine red, are large and numerous and last

fully two weeks. One of the plants shown had
twenty-two flower stalks wi h 234 open flowers.

The tinii* of flowering is about three months.
Adiantum cuneatum.—Plants of this fern with

yellow and white variegated fronds are not scarce
in Germany.
Campanula Mayl--This is said to be one of the

pre tie>t plants tor vases and hanging baskets.

Hohanzollern and Japan asters.—These are
highly sjioken of as most valuable new sorts.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, fOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT adtnitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Floribt
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted— As assistant propagator of
roses in a commercial place. Address

Florist. 146 Bowmanville Ave., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By expert lady florist,

designer, saleswoman and window dresser. Com-
petent to take .eutir^ charse. Florist,

138 S. I5th St., Philadelphia.

Situation Wanted-As foreman or manager;
eighteen years' practical experience. Thoroughly
conversant with all branches of the busin^-ss.

G P, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—Hy single man, able to
propagate and graft all kinds of fruit, oranges
and grapes, desires trooical position. \ddre8S

G P, N. .50 1st St., New Rochelle. N. Y.

Situation Wanted—Hy an all-around florist

and grower. 23 yenrs of* commercial experience.
Strictly sober and not afraid of work, private or
commercial. Address

M. A. HicKET, Box 587 Naperville, 111.

Situation Wanted—On private place' by florist

and gardener in vicinity of Boston, Mass., or
Providence, R. I.; understands greenhouses,
fruits, flowers, etc. Al references; 16 years in
America; Scotch, married. Address

J C, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Competent greenhouse men.
Apply to J. M. Gasser Co., Rocky River, O.

Help Wanted—^Salesman who thoroughly under-
stands the seed business, especially the market
garden trade. Apply by letter to

\\. W. Rawson a Co., Boston, Mass.

Help Wanted—O'ood man as assistant foreman
capable of taking full charge when manager is

away; American preferred. State wages wanted.
Address C H, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good florist to take charge of
three greenhouses 20x100. Grow cut flowers and
general stock. Give reference and wages expected
with room. Address

C S, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A competent and uo-to-date
florist, not over 40, for retail store in Chicago, to
wait on trad", decorate and make-up. Must be
sober and reliable. No ereenhous»^ work. Refer-
ences. State salary expected. Address

F C. care American Florist.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 2o to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,

all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles or
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Billiards Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor health. Address

Wm. Ballard, Perry, «Iowa.

Wanted

Who*asala
and Retail

WESTERN GROWN CANE STAKES
Quote us lowest price on 10,0€0
to 15,000 lots. Address

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,

I 078 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SSLE...
SEED BUSINESS

Established twenty-live years. An opportunity
of a lifetime to secure a paying, thriving busi-
ness. Other business investments reason for

selling. Address

SEEDS, care Amercan Florist.

Wanted....
Experienced seed clerk for counter trade.
;Must understand German and capable of
handling narket gardeners' trade. Per-
manent. Give full particulars, salary
expected and references.

ST. LOUIS SEED COMPANY. St. Louis, Mo.

rnn QAI C New greenhouse material as fol-

rUn OnLCi lows: New 2-iu. biack pipe,

long lengths, lOo per ft.; 6x8, 50 ft. boxes Ameri-
can glass, single. $2.35 per box: 6x8 50 ft. boxes,
American, double, $2*0 box; 6x8. 100 ft. boxes,
French, sinale, $4.00 box; 8x10. single, French
glass, $4.50 per 1011 ft box; IS'fH, 16x18, 14x14,50
ft. boxes, American glass, double, $3.60 box; 12x12,

50 ft. boxes, American glass, single. $3.40 box.
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and every-
thing for building. Send for prices. S. JACOBS &
SONS, 1365 to 1375 Flusliing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AmPriPfin Always do business,

I\\\\Xj\ IvQII -^gg^, <j^ys and everyday

florists Stindays and hoUdays,

1 He ^^ °^*^ ^^ country,

'P "P /lUd At home and abroad.
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KEHNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
KINDS Or ^^^^^^^^^^^^^__^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^__^^^^^^

AJT' OIIIO.A.OO •BO.A.^l.^SJSi'T^ StAST'Ei^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

r|ITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

5»2EiP CARNATIONS, lolesaleFlorislsandSuppIics.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS, VALLEY. 504 Liberty st , pittsbiro, pa.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arKjfe

Milwaukee, Nov. 5.

Roses, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50
• short •• ."5@1.00

" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00'a) 5.C0
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.C0(2i 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations I.OO'gi 2 00
Smilax lO.OOi" 13.50

Asparagus 50 00
Chrysanthemums, fancy, per doz, 2.00(ai3 00

" ordinary " l.OO.sl.50
Violets 1.00

PlTTSBUBG, Nov. 5.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3.50(5'3.00

extras " 1.50('i2.00
" " No. I

" .Towa.OU
No.2....' 26n(m300

" Bride, Bridesmaid l.OOwi 6.00
" Meteor S.OOt" 4 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties l.tiif«*600

Carnation 75('o 2.50

Lily of the valley 3.00(.<) 4.00

Smilax 10.00® 12.60

Adiantum 1 00
Asparagus, strings 30.00rt:50.00

Asparagus .Sprengeri 2 00(f" 3 00
Chrysanthemums 4 00M20 00
Sweet Peas tU9 1.00

Violets S.=ir<ii 1.00

Lilies 8 00,'ffl 12.00

Mignonette 1.00® 2.00

Cincinnati, Nov. 6.

Roses, Beauty S.OOrn 20.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3 Old 6.00
" Liberty 3,00wi 6.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 3,00('!» 6.00
Carnations l.OOdji 3.<i0

Lily of the valley 3.C0® 4.00

Asparagus 50 00
Smilax 12 50@15.00
Adiantum l.OO® 1.50

Chrysanthemums 6.00(si25.00

St. Loms, Nov. 5.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3.50
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Benutv, short stem. 4.f0@ 6.00

\ Libertv 200(016.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00(si 4.00
" Golden Gate 2 00al 4 00

Carnations 1.00® 3 50
Smilax 12 50
Asparagus Sprengeri l.OOfSi 1.50

Plumosus 15.00(3130.00

Ferns pet 1000, 1.50
Chrysanthemums 8.00(912.50
Violets, single 2.5(:a> .35

Valley 3.00® 4.0D

Denver, Nov. 4.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" * medium 15.00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00@ 8 00
" Chatenay 4 00(5) 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 3.00® 4.00
Smilax 20.00
Common ferns .30
.Chrysanthemums, per doz. ].00(5il.80

LYLE G, WATERBURr,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fill Ihn et SUPPLIES. Conilgnintnto tollclted.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please tnentiov the American Plon'st ivhcyi wHb'nz.

t.<ii.Aai>«it.».ii>j>.«>*iiii>.ii.<i>.ii.a.<bJUii»hjLii.j>-ii.aLjLJiw,»

ij.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSf
1 WHOLESALE \

FLORISTS
ALSO BUCCESBORS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordera. =

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO, p

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention theAmjrrtcan Florist when writing.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

^'Setl^Vc'.!"'
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

200,000 Bronze Galax.
11.00 per 1000 Id 5,000 lots; $9.00 per case of 10,000.

1,000,000 Fancy Farns, SI 00 per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICHIGAN CUT FIOWFR CXCIIANGE.
WM. DILGLR, Mgr.

26 Miami Ave DETROIT, MICH.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cot Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

Price List.
Tailing ENecl Monday, Oct. 26. Per Doz.

AM. BEAUTIES, 30-36-in. stems, S3.00 to $4.00

20-24 ' 2.50

" 15-18 " 1.50 to 2 00

Sbort stems 75 to 2.00

Per 100

CHATKNAY MOD to 88.00

LIBERTY 4.00to 8 00

SUNRISE 4.00to 6.00

BRIDE 4.00 to

BRIDESMAID 4.00 to

GOLDEN GATE 4 00 to

PERLE 3.00 to

CARNATIONS 1.60 to

ROSES, OUR SELECTION 3. CO to

All flowers are peilectly Iresh and properly packed

No charge for P. and D. on orders over $6.

600

6.00

600
5.00

2,00

5.00

C. 3. KUEHN,
Wholesalerplorist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complels Lina of Wire Doalgns.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Committion Dealer in

Gut Flowers i Florists' SuppOes,
1 30 East Third Street,

Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, O.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
^"''t\T^\^. Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

mention the Amertcan Flo-

fist when you order stock. JtAlways
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.U.Jkjlt.A.lliiliL.fK<l.<lk.<LlKill.ll.ilkill.lluli.lL<l><ft.<l.<li*r

E.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST, %

BEST EQUIPPED, \MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED \
WHOLESALE f

CUT FLOWER HOUSE \
IN CHICAGO.

\

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., \

CHICAGO.
'P"«'»PMr'l"l»"U'«l''W"U"F'U''|"|f'ipM|"|r«'i|np-irfiF<:

Piease mention the A merican Florist when wrtttng.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

•^''~'"
o™:rolCut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILI..

WEILAHD AND RiscM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE
Wholesale Growert and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
BXIID 70B WBXELT PBIOB LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Piease mention the American Florist when "^vriting

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L Randall,
WHOLESALE nORIST.

19 &:21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Send lor weeKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
^°a»?;;r/, CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE, CVWC k.CCS
Telephone 3067 Ceutral. K^\r\.\\^ri\J\J

.

WIETOR BROS.
"tSli « Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Caldwell's Kwallty Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOIFSAIE CUT nOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., 0»I0.^00.
PRICE LIST. PerDoz

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem J3.00 to J4.00
20 to 24 inch stem Z.iiO to 3.00
15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 2.50

" 12 inch stem ].50

Per 100
Liberty and Chateiiiiy 4.00 to 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids. 4 CO to 6 00
Meteor and Golden Gates 4 00 to 6.00
Carnations 1..50

" fancy 3 nO to 2.50
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
"Violets, double 1.00 to 1.25

" single 60 to .75

Asparagus Plumosus per string, 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 3.00
Ferns, fancy $1 60 per 1000 .20

Smilax 12.50 to 15 00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 600 to looo

fancy 1.5.00 to 25.00

J.ft.BUOL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and wholesale
Carnations conuicD «<A Specialty onUfftn 01

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited.

cut FLOWERS

CommissionFLORISTS
r

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Chicago, No. 6.

Roses. Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 3.00® 4.00

20 to 24 • 2.50(111 3.00

15 to 18 " 2.50

12 " 1.50

Liberty 4.0r(<» 8.00
" Chatenay 4.00(« 8.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.10® 6 00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00® 6.00

Carnations 1.60

fancy a.OOffi 2.50

Valley 2 OOmi 4.00

Harri'sii. auratum 10.00(<!il5.00

Asparagus Plumosus, per string 50c
sprays 2.00(u>3 00

Sprengeri 2.00® 3.00

Violets, double 1.00® 1.25
" single 60® .75

Leuootboe Sprays 1.00

Galax Leaves, bronze, per 1000, 3.00 25
green " 1.00 .15

Adiautum 50® 1.00

Fancy ferns per 1000 1.50 .15

Smila.t 12..50®15fli)

Chrysanthemums 6.00fn 1000
fancy 15.00(<ii25.00

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers ftUT CI nUfCDC

and Shippers of bill rLUilCno
58 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

GEO. REINRERG,
•rs?.- Cut Flowers

CHOICE AtVIERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

aad
Dealers In Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orden _ _ __
given prompt attention. 35^3/

Qreenhouseb: Randolph StrM^
Mort/in Grove III CHICAGO ILL

JOHN MUNO,
Gut Flowers

Wholesale Grower

and Sliipper of

ltoom22l. 51 Wabasli Ave.. CHICAGO.
Telephone Central 3598. All telegraph and

telepnone orders given prompt attention.

It is good business policy A ^ ^
to mention the t^ t^ t^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.
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LeoNiessen •'e*'^^'^*'

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
r'^o'r7%oTM'"ii^1[^"p.M=°^" 1217 Arch street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VSLLEY,
ORCHIDS.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

rELiwoHE 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

N F McCarthy 8tCoi,

Wholesal£--|3_

84 HAWLEY STREET.
|\VN^\S\SS\\V\\VS

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.
SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE 6268
6267 WELCH BROSm 15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOiESALF flORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., HEW YOHK CITY.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NfW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.

Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

ALFRED B. UNGJAHR
Wholesale Florist,

65 W. 2Bth STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 3924 Madison Square.

BRANCH: 19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

m N.Lecakes&Go.
G3 W. 28lh St.. and 45 W, 29th St.

Also at

26tli St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FCRNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GUAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; $6.00 and $5 50 per case of 10,000.

Telephone 1314 Madison Square.

FOR THE BEST

Wild Smilax
SHIPPED. WRITE OR TELEGR»PH

R. A LEE & CO.,

Mention the A.nierican Florist when

writing to advertisers on this page-

WboI?5ale power/arKjfe

BOBTON, Nov. 4.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 15.0O@25.0O
•' " •• medium... e.OOteld.OO

culls 50® 2.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid I.OO® 3 00

extra 4.00® 6.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 2 OO.a 6.00

Carnations .'SO® 1.C0

Fancy 1 .'SO® 2.00

Violets 35® 75
Lily of the valley S.Ou® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00®10.00

Smilax lO.Oii® 13 00

Adiantnm 75(3 1.00

Asparagus ... 35 00(315X00

Chrysanthemums 4 00®l0.00
extra 120C<uti!000

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 500
" extra 5 Oii((ii HOG

" Beauty.extra 20 00(i!i35.00

.firsts IOOO(ai20.00
'• Queen of Edgely, extra 2500("'35.00

firsts lO.Oi ("30.00

Carnations 4 00n( 6,00

Lily of th« valley 3.00(.u 4.00

Ac paragus 2.i.0u(«'5fl.00

Smilax 12.00(.(!I5 00

Dahlias IOO(lii 5.00

Buffalo, Nov. 5.

Roses, Beauty 2.0"®25.00

Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00((ii 8.00

Carnations 1-00® 3.00

Harrisii 1500
Lily of the valley 2.00® 5.00

Asparagus, strings 40.00(«'50.00

Smilax 12.50(<i>15.00

Adiantum 50(<ii 1.00

Lllium speoiosum 2 00('O 4.00

Chrvsanthemums 8.00fa)20.00

Violets 40('<i .75

Dahlias 1.0U(i!> 2.00

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 2Slh St., New York.

Open f'tr Cnt Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Morning.

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

tt IS good business policy •£ ^ <A
to mention the a?" e^ e^

American Florist
when w/ritinp to an advertiser-

Sive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

UfU C ifACTIIift Wholesale Com
Iffnli IVnvllilU, mission Florist

<18I Washington St., Buffalo. N.Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplif's and Wire Designi.

Open from 7:00 A. M. to S:00 P. M.

Flease mention the An""ican Florist when writing-

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4o,

5c and 6c per yard Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality. Bronze or Green, 75c per lOOn in 10,000 lots.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well satisfled-

Millinston« Maaa.
Tel. office, New Salem

Long distance telephone connections

please mention the A merican Florist -when 'wriiinf;.

Many Electrotypes
SUITABLE FOR

Folders, Circulars and Catalogues
FOR SALE liY THE

AM. FLORIST. "*
"c^.SSfSS*'

*^

The Marliet Is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Pliiladelpliia.

We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6;00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER I^ARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum 49 yy. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Sold here Exclusively. Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 2S«h SIrael,

Telephone 30b5 MadisoaS.i, Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable

novelties. With our long experience iu shipping, and connpetent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter \. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talaphona 802 Ukdlson Square.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBR
Talaphona Nos. 2230 and 2034 Madlaon Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ ft NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

65 and 67 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and cbeck
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tbo
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS. 1

I
Wholesale " ifcfci""! i«iiwiiifibik

9 Commission
i

Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
1 Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison iSquare. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, i

JOHN YOUNG
•pMltl Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohldi,

and all Seasonable Floweri.

SI Weat 28t]i St., ITBW YOBK.
Tel. ig05 Madltoo Sq.

THK RUCOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note ol tbii. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER,
80 Weat 29th St., New York.

Telephone B61 Madison Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St.
Phone S89 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. 80tt SI,. H»w Yorfc. *Im 48 W. SOth 81.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

6B and 67 W. 26th St. Mew YOfk.
Cut Flower Exchange, J-^cw i vrwK.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK OTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone Ko. 798 & TBS Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale flower/\arKgfe

New York, Nov. 4.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00S!»25.00
"

' medium 4.00(s»I' .Ou
" " culls 51(0)200

Bride, liridesmtid SOfei 6.00
Libertv, Golden Gate 5n(n) 6.00
Kaistr'in, Meteor 50® 6.00

Carnations 50® 1.50
fancy 2.00(s' 4.00

Chrysanthemums 2 'iS) S.OO
f:iricy 10.00(0.50.1,0

Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Lilies 4.00® 8.00
Violets v5® 1.10
Smila.-c 6.00@li.00
Adiantum 35® .75
Asparaaus 25.00@.=;0.

Cattleya labiata 20.00
" Dowiana 50-00

Dendrobium (ormosum 30.00@40 00
MiKnonette 2 lO@ 4.0D
Sweet Peas 2.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

When writing to any of the adver-

tisers on this page please mention the
American Florist.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West 30tli St., NEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30tli Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telkpbone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 2eih Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenta.
^ 2M9°M«di8on Sq. !• A. MILLANG,
2034 Medjson Sq. MANAaiB.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOlESAtE fLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

We make a specialty of Steamer
Deliveries. Order by mail

or teleg:raph, giving;

explicit directions.

Nursery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c.r.4Bthst.N.w.New Yofli City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Berlermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
^^\ Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IHD.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-t328 0!|veSL, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873. Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Alw/ays mention the..

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tables herewith give the schednled time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing* flrst-class passengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the spaoe
of two weeks from date of this issneotthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Mnch disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not lnfreqaen<ly
refased admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists in Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to passeogeis oa ont-golog steamers are advised to
introst the fllllng of sach orders to sooiie reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of sach firms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

American Florist
when you v/rite to an advertiser.

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The ^eeE) Tr?ieie-

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles McCallough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treaa.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Lester L. Morse, of C. C. Morse &
Company, is making an eastern trip.

HiBERNiA, N, Y.—O. H. Drew's grist

mill was destroyed by fire last month.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. A. Cox, of

the Cox Seed Company, left on an eastern

trip October 30.

Cucumber Seed prices are unsettled:

latest advices from growers report seed

light and chaffy and a lesser percentage
of deliveries than expected

A. H. GooDWiM, of the Goodwin, Har-
res Company reports Wisconsin yields of

peas disappointing. Michigan has had
a better harvest, reversing last year's

condition.

Louisville, Ky.—Wood, Stubbs &
Company, according to the Lexington
Herald^ have been incorporated with a
capital stock of $75,000, by C. F. Wood
and W. P. Stubbs.

Wisconsin growers of seed peas who
have raised stocks without pedigree and
with no expert roguing find difficulty in

marketing same and sales are beingmade
as low as $1.25.

Bouquet Green is not coming in freely

yet in Wisconsin, and while there are

some back counties to hear from the out-

put is likely to be considerably below
that of last year.

Visited Chicago: J. Chas. McCulIough,
Cincinnati, Ohio; A. J. Brown, Grand
Rapids. Mich.; C. R. Kimberlin, Santa
Clara, Cal.; Wm. M. Allison, representing

Peter Lawson & Sons, Ltd., Edinburgh,
Scotland.

European Seed Report.

The autumn oT 1903 has brou*:ht us some splen-
did days thus making up a liitle for what the
summer did nulafforJ. Indeed since two weeks
ago, all reports from middle Europe announce
high barometric standing and fine weather, aud
it locks as if this would last, for some lime.
Under th»-se favorable circumstances the crup
could be brought in be utifully, the seeds are in
an excellent state of dryness and appearance.
Chiefly the flowers profited by these magnifi-

cent conuitions. Asters, for instauce, came to
perfect maturity and promise a good crop both in
quality and quan ity so that very likely the
prices for all varieties will be considerably lower.
But a large crop is necessary for there are almost
no stocks on hand. Wallflowers, balsams and
poppies are cleaned and seem to have furnished
good crops S(» that the prices generally will also
go lowtr but srocks (matth'olu) have suffered
somewhat and will probably rest at about the
same level in price. All other flowers with very
few exceptions seem t satisfy the growers; one
of these exceptiouh is sweet peas which were
damaged in many districts by insects. Some deli-

cate varieties especially are scarce.
The vegetable seeds are now for the greater

part stnri-d and seem in general to have yielded
normal crops. Some articles gave ev«*n abundant
quant ties, like peas.raJish and chervil, which in
addition to the big sock at disposal has caused a
considerable falling off in prices. Most of the
other articles, as beets cabbage, carrott, sjiinaeh,

parsley, onions, lettuce and lurnips. show uormal
crops and will therefore be quoted as ordinary;
there are only some cabbage varieties like Bruns-
wick aud VVinnigstadt, (rtc., which are much in
demand. These will go higher, while borecole
sorts are generally cheaper owing to big stocks
and sufficient crop.
My Italian frit-nd writes about the crops as fol-

lows: "Our present year finishes for many seed
varieties with a great disappointment, for the
season was again quite abnormal. The night uf
April 19 broutbt a late frost which damaged
greatly the early beans and tomatoes, both crops
of much importance in our southern' provii^ces.

Almost ail was destroyed and had to be rcsown,

which could be done only incompletely for seed
be»ns wer*- very scarce on account of bad crops
the previous year. In certain exposed places the
frost damaged the little pods of cauliflower and
kohlrabi. The latter especially, were much
affncted the greater part being found empty
when cleaned.
"For the first time in many years we can

announce a good onion crop. Although the area
cultivated was not important, the quantities har-
vested pretty well covered the demand and thus
made up a little for the losses of former years.

Certain crops failed entirely and this disaster

finds its explanation in the abnormal summer
with its long period of absolute dryness lasting
until tbe middle of September. The effects of the
difference between the cool nights and hot dava
have caused disease in most districts to the
extent that some varieties of beans did not yield

the quantity sowed. Cucumbers and melons
in particular have suffered greatly.
"Lettuce, for the same reason, also gave a very

bad crop, and as this has been the case for sev-
eral years the growers will no more hear of that
crop, especially as the prices are not at all

encouratiing. Horse bnans also gave only a mod-
erate crop. Peas, which are cultivated on a large

scale forcanning purposes, have been satisfactory.

Cabliage, radish and carrots are relatively little

grown. Leeks seem to have given a better crop
For several years large lots of sugar beets have
been cultivated in the Naples district. The p»as-
ants are satisfied with this crop, new to our
region, and have obtained a good heavy seed.

Pepper aod egg plants seem to have given normal
crops. Spinach is not grown much. Clover,

1 ucerne and other agricultural seeds are not good

;

in consequence we expect high prices for these
articles.
'Among Bower seeds, many varieties of aster

have suffered by the above mentioned conditions
of weather, also phlox, lavatera and others.
Viola tricolor, reseda, Margaret carnations, our
chief flo ver crops gave average yields in quantity
aud quality. The other summer floweis, being
for the most part grown in irrigated gardens or

in soils possessing natural humidity, developed
nicely and are now cleaned, and the crop will be
generally normal."
In France the situation seems to have changed

somewhat since my last report. It seems that
the low temperature of August, interrupted by
tempests and heavy rains, has been pr judicial

to the ripeoing of the seeds. The crop will gen-
erally be a little under the normal and, as in the

case of several articles there are no stocks on
hand, there is a probability of good prices.

\'egetable beets are much in demand as well as

beans and cabbage, tlie two latter seeds showing
a somewhat bad appearan-.e this year. Cucuni
bers could not develop and will give a small crop,

as in Germany. Lettuce and red carrots gave a

good crop. White carrots, on the contrary, have
tailed altogether. Radish, parsley and turnips,

yielded sufficient quantities. Leek and onions
will furnish an ordinary crop and will probably
be sold at reasonable prices. Celery and spinach
have given good results. Fodder beets have suf-

fered considerably by insects but could be
brought in under favorable conditions. The crop
may turn out somewhat under the average.
The general st'ed trade is now commencing and

seems to be brisk, as far as can be judged by the
offers and demands in hand at present.

Birmingham, Ala.—Hugh Scales opened
a flower store here last week. Mr. Seales

has a large greenhouse and grows his

stock.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

STYEa
Frequent importations

I

from Eng;land. Always

I

(resh and lively.

J. J. Styer. Concordville, Pa.

ONION

Write forsamples and prices

Seed Potatoes, l^tl':"

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago.

Paris Academy of Flowers.

The daily papers announce the found-
ing at Paris of the Academy of Flowers
in the great Paris art colony. The great
paira house in the Pare des Princes, with
thousands of exotics and plants, has been
given by the state for the new institu-

tion, besides the maernificent garden of
eighteen acres adjoining, for the study of
the thousands ot strange specimens for

artistic purposes.

Manchester, N. H.—The Ray Brook
Garden Company is suing the city for

damages sustained from the overflow of
Ray Brook in 1900.

Geneva, N. Y.—Prof. F. C. Stewart, of
the New York Experiment Station, will

be in charge of the pathology exhibit of
the experiment stations at the St. Louis
exposition.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Pacited Right
Shipped Right

'

Priced Right

All Right

ffinlerson's

GUT FLOWERS
If you don*t get our Weekly Price List we

will be glad to send It free on request.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

"Superior Quality"

WILD SMILAX
(NONE BETTER)

Bouquet Green

Choicest Holly

EVERGREEN WREATHING

HOLLY WREAHTS

IMMORTELLES
Cape Flowers

And all HOLIDAYAnd all 11 SUPPLIES
"Good Ponds at Rfasonab'e Prices"

CATALOGUE FREE.

E.F.WintersonCo.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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Washington, D. C.

GOVERNMENT CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOWS
ATTRACT LARGE ChOWDS.—NEW VARIE-
TIES SHOWN.—MRS. ROOSEVELT HONORS
OPENING.—TRADE PROSPERS.

The star of the chrysanthemum is in

the ascendancy, while the rose, carnation
and violet are in eclipse and the ice box.
With two shows in progress under the
auspices of the government and thou-
sands of blooms iu the florists' and
department stores, even the most fastidi-

ous football rooter should be pleased.
At the propagating gardens, which are
under the direction of Col. Symonds,
chief of buildings and grounds, the genial
landscape gardener Geo. H. Brown, has
been showing the past week a collection
of good chrysanthemums, including two
new ones, Mrs. J. H. Wilson and Hon.
Walter Q Gresham, which have attracted
considerable attention. At the Agricult-
ural Department greenhouses under the
direction of Prof. Galloway, assisted by
Mr. Byrnes, another show is in progress.
There are quite a variety of good blooms.
Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, pink; Honesty,
white; and Yellow Carnot are worthy of
mention. Col. Appleton is good at both
shows, in fact it seems to be the favorite
of the season. Both the exhibits have
attracted crowds of visitors, Mrs. Roose-
velt having honored the opening by her
presence, as have also many of the high
officials and their families.

Henry Pfister, who for twenty-five
years was a florist at the White House
conservatories, has leased the Chevy
Chase conservatories and will grow a
general stock for his Connecticut avenue
store.

Alex. B. Garden has just received a
large shipment of azaleas from Belgium.
James Quinn, rose growerfor Mr. Garden,
has a good crop of Bride and Biidesmaid
coming on.

Trade is quite good and with the pre-

vailing fine weather there is a prospect of
the bountiful supply of chrysanthemums
and other flowers keeping up for some
time.

J. Louis Loose has a good stock of
chrysanthemums grown at his Alexan-
dria range, also very good blooms of
Enchantress carnation.

J. H. Small & Sons have fine blooms of
Eaton chrysanthemum and Prosperity
carnation grown by H. Weber & Sons, of
Oakland, Md.

F. H. Kramer has opened a store at
916 F street, N. W. Mr. Oehlmer, well
known amongthe florists of Washington,
is in charge.

C. Ponnett, of Alexandria, Va., is about
to open a store in the new Colorado
building, Fourth and G streets, N. W.
Geo. H. Cooke, proprietor of a flower

flower on Connecticut avenue is an
authority on good stock.

S. E.

For Beginners.

Lime water is the best worm extermi-
nator for pots or benches. A 6-inch pot
of lime to twelve eallons of water. Let
the lime settle before using, and there
should be a few days interval between
applications of lime water and liquid

manure.
If you experience difficulty in rooting

some kinds of stock in sand, try hard coal
ashes which have been passed through
a half-inch screen.

Katherine Tracy is the best soft pink
sweet pea for winter cutting. G.

FLOWER SEEDS '•'""'
Sowing.

10 Per Cent Special Caah Discount, on Ordnrs over $3.00 for Flower Seeds it the Cash is enclosed,
except Asparagus plumosus nanus, where the discount is 3 percent.

BROWALLIA SPCCIOSt MAJOR. Trade pkt. rsSO seeds), 25c.
ASP*R*6US PLUMOSUS NAItUS, luO seeds, $1.00; 250 seeds,

$3 00 M'Oh seeds. $7.5 i.

S*RENBERI. 100 seeds, 30c:1000 seeds, 75c: 5'00seeds,$3.25.
DECUMBENS. produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

bluish green leaves. Splendid for table decoration.
Cultivate like A. Sprengeri. 100 seeds, 65o; 1000 seeds,
$5.10.

ASPARAGUS SCANDENS OEFLEXUS, suitable for hanging
baskets itiin to rut. HJO si'^ds. .tl.50.

CAkDVTUFT, Olant Hyaclnth-Flowarad. This strain is
superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb., $3.50:
pkt.. lOe: 07.., 30c.

CANDYIUFT, Empriis. Our strain of this is extra fine,
lb.. *l.60 pkt., lOc, oz.. 20o.
CENTAUREA CANDIDtSSIMA, (Dusty Miller), 1000 seeds,

2.5c, ..iHjcc. $1 70
VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Our seed has

been grown for us b.v a specialist in Kurope. Shape and
size of llowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pure Whitt, (Mont Ulunc). Dark
Crimion, Roia von Marlenlhal. "Uavbreak" Pink. WhIM with
Carmine Eye, lOO seeds, 65o; 1000 seeds, $6.00; 25U seeds at
the lOilO rat-.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Extra Choica MUad. This
mixture is made up fr m the above separate colors. 100
seeds, 60e; 250 seeds $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50.

NEW 6IANI ORCWD-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. We have the
following separate colors. (Order bv number). No. G
100. Lilac Colored, 10 seeds. 30c; ICO s'eeds, $3.50. No.

101. Dark Rod, fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C 101 Pure White. No. C 105. White with Rod
Eye. Each 10 seeds. 20c: 35 seeds, 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C b 6. Giant Orohld-Flowored Cyclamen in
choicest mixture: all the above and others. 25 seeds. 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

GIANT OXCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN in mixture; 25 seeds, 25c: 100 seeds, 75c.
DRACiENA INDIVISA Trade pkt. lO.-; oz., 3t)c: lb , $3.50.

STOCKS, Wnllo Pertecllon, 'Cut and Come ..\gain," ';, oz., 35c; trade pkt., 35c; oz., $3.00.

SWEET PEAS: Extra lahy Blanche Ferry, pink and white, M-lb.. 10: lb., 3 c. Earllott ol All. pink and
white, y-lb., lOc: lb. 30r. Countoti ol Radnor, lavender M-\b.. lOo: lb.. 35c. Emily Henderson, white,
H-lb.. 10c: lb.. 3.5c. Josephine White, white, J4-lb., 15c: lb., 50c. Mont Blanc, white, J^-lb., 15j lb , 50c.
Lady Grisol Hamilton, laveuder. M-ib., 1.5c. lb., 50c. Prima Donna, soft pink, >>i-lb , lOc; lb., 35c. For
other sons see our book for Florists.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

AUCTION SALE

ASPARAGUS PLDM08U8 NANUS.
.

DECORATIVE, ORNAMENTAL PLANTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Foliage and Flowering Plants including an Exceptional collection of

The above to be sold (absolutely without reserve) by orcJer of

jmmS ROEHRS, Rutheiford, N . J.

I

On the premises ol THE EXOTIC NURSERIES, I

Rutherford. W. J.

ON WEDNESDAY NOV. II and THURSDAY NOV. 12, 1903a
BEGINNING PROMPTLY EACH DAY AT 1 P. M.

A magnificent assortment of highly valuible well grown stock in finest possible order and
condition, presenting an unprecedented opportunity to the plant buying public.

The nurseries are reached by Erie R. R. (N. Y. Ferries. Chambers and W. 23d Sts.) to
Rutheiford, thence a short distance by trolley car, or to Carlton Hill Station, a short walk
to greenhouses. J. p. CLEARY, Auctioneer.

Make note of day$ and dates. Descriptive otalogues will ba mailed on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

Wholesale Florists
ADRIAN. MICH.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttinps, true to name.
Jean Viaud, S. A. Nuit. Mme. Buchner,
$1.25 per luO; $10.00 per 1000.
Le Soleil, Riccard, Poilevine, Mme. Lan-
dry, Perkins, De Harcourt, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM&VILLE GREENHOUSES, Williamsville, N.Y.
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The Nursery TRside.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Tenn.. Prea.; Prank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Prcs. ; George C.

Seaser, Rechester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Eau Claire, Mice.—The incorporators

of the Callahan Nurseries are James P.,

James E., Margaret N. and Cornelius L.

Callahan and John McLane of Eau
Claire, and J. W. Loftus, of Dansville,

N. Y.

Cleveland, Tenn.—The Easterly Nur-

sery Company has been incorporated.

The incorporators are W. A. Easterly, G.

M. Bazemore, J. E. Johnson, W. D. Long
and J. F.Johnson. The capital stock is

fixed at $10,000.

Chattanooga, Tenn.— The nursery-

men and cotton men of this section are

doing the largest shipping business ever

known. There are six nurseries in this

county, and every one of them has more
orders than it can fill.

George Dash, a nurseryman of Poca-
tello, Idaho, discharged a small rifle into

the air to frighten a crowd of boys who
were throwing stones through the roof of

his greenhouse on Halloween. One shot
accidentally struck a 14-year-old lad,

inflicting a slight flesh wound.

Indianapolis, I.nd.—Secretary Freeman,
of the State Board of Forestry, will spend
this week on the state forest reservation,

superintending seed planting, v^hich

was begun t j-day. Seeds for the more
valuable of the forest trees will be planted
including the oak, walnut, hickory and
chestnut.

Carthage, Mo.—The Stark Brothers
Nurseries and Orchards Company, of

Louisiana, Mo., filed suit October 19 for

$12,000 damages against Jas. B. Wild
& Brothers, of Sarcoxie, Mo., nursery-

men. The plaintiff charges that Jas. B.

Wild & Brothers have been selling apple

trees since July, 1902, under the names ot

"Senator," "Champion," "Black Ben
Davis" and "Apple of Commerce," names
which the Stark company says it has
registered both with the Missouri secre-

tary of state and in the U. S. patent
office. The Stark nursery claims that it

originated the varieties so named.

National Nut Growers' Association.

The second annual convention of the

National Nut Growers' Association was
held in New Orleans, La., the last week
in October. Prominent nut growers
were present from all the southern and a
number of the northern states. The
attendance was very encouraging and
the interest manifested was a source of

much gratification to the officers and all

interested in the industry. The pro-

gramme was carried out as previously
arranged with remarkably few varia-

tions or exceptions, as only one of the

twenty-five speakers failed to put in an
appearance.
This meeting was devoted largely to

the discussion of the pecan, the leading

nut in southern territory. The reports

from state vice-presidents showed rapid
increase in planting of this nut for com-
mercial purposes. The matter of relative

value of budiled and grafted trees versus

seedlings received prominent attention,

and the sentiment in favor of propagat-
ing only the best known varieties by
grafting and budding is very marked.

Probably the most important feature of
the convention was the report of the com-
mittee on nomenclature and standards,
which provides for the scientific naming
of varieties in a way which will preclude
the duplicating of names for different

nuts, as well as giving different names
for the same nut, which has given rise to
much confusion. This committee also

submitted a scale for grading pecan nuts,

which promises to be of much value in

determining the relative merits of the
different varieties for commercial pur-

poses. A scale for amateur use is in

anticipation, as well as a plan for deter-

mining tree characteristics.

The report of the committee on ethics

shows that the association has been
instrumental to a great extent in prevent-
ing the operations of the fraudulent tree

dealer. The ways and means committee
exploited a plan for accumulating funds
for prosecuting the work of the associa-

tion which promises most for the indus-

try. The next convention will be held at
St Louis. Mo.
The following officers were elected:

G. M. Bacon, De Witt, Ga., president;

Wm. Nelson, New Orleans, La., first vice-

president; J. B. Curtis, Orange Heights,
Fla., second vice-president; J. P. Wilson,
Poulan, Ga., secretary-treasurer; G. M.
Bacon, De Witt, Ga., Wm. Nelson, New
Orleans, La., J. B. Curtis, Orange Heights,

Fla., J. F. Wilson, Poulan, Ga., H. C.

White, De Witt, Ga., E. W. Kirkpatrick,
McKinney, Texas, E. Mead Wilcox,
Auburn, Ala., Theo. Bechtel, Ocean
Springs, Miss., S. H.James, Mound, La.,
executive committee.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Geo. Bradt, the
former president of the board of park
commissioners, claims title to about
1,200 of the rarest plants in the con-
servatories at East Lake park, which he
says that he loaned to the city when
connected with that department. In
furtherance of his claims he has filed a
bill in chancery against all the present
commissioners individually.

California Privet...
2- year, well branched and stocky.

2 to 3 feet S34.00 per 1000; J2.50 per 100
l!4to2feet 17.10 per 1000; 2.00 per 100

1 to IH feet 12.00 per 1000; 1.50 per lOO
3 to 3!4 feet, extra choice 4.0U per 100

Cash with order. Packing free. Inspection
Certificate on each shipment.

Atlantic Coait Nuriirin, 60E 4lh Avt., <Uhury Park, N. J

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers ot RhododendroDs. Azaleas,
Magnolias; Conifers, Taxus. all sizes and varieties.

Pot grown plants for forcing. H. P. Roses in every
quantity. Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

Surplus Bulbs...
SINGLE HYACINTHS,

'"^•^•^"'"^"^'"^•^

and pure wliite,

ine. lii^ht bine, pink
5 per ibO; J23.00 per 1000.

l|ApP|OC||Q Trumpet Major, at $7.50 per
11)00.

NARPI^^II^ y^"^ Sion, cood forcing grade.

UALLA LTHIOPIGAi lereuce. SSOoVnOO.

HARRISII LILY, ^oo"'^-'-'>
-*3^»p-

PARROT TULIPS, S."'""^"*"""^^'

CHINESE NARCISSUS, &ri.Vy?
bale ol 4 liasiiets (1:J0 bulbs). M.25

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Fainsville, Ohio.

Sl-i.OO per 1000.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
>--'^ ^^^^-p"
10.0.

Special Offer to Close.
Per 100 1000

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7-inch % 4.00 $35.00

LILIUIVI HARRISII. 9 to 11-inch 16.OO

LILIUM LONGIFLORUIW, Bermuda grown, S to 7-inch 4.00 35.00

LILIUIVI LONGIFLORUIW. Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 900 80.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 13 ctm. and over 3.50 30.OO

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, 13 ctm. and over.. 1.OO 9.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, Dutch grown, extra large, double nose 2.00 18.OO

NARCISSUS VON SION, " " single nose 1.50 12.50

6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.R. & J. FARQIHAR & CO.,

-«
> NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

1
Per 100

Fxochorda GrII , 18 to 24-inch, bushy I 8.00

Lonicera H Bel<;ica und Heckrotti, 3 to
4 f.et. bushy.." 8.00

Amp^'opsis Japonica 3%-inch pots 4.00

Ceorus Deodara, 15 to 18-inch 35.00

Cedrus Deodara. 2i to 24-inch 3U.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
12-inch, bushy, 4-iuch pots 20 00

Ligustrum Amurense

Per 100

Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Be'moreana. 12 to 15-inch. 5 leaves 18.00

Latania, IS-inch. 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00

Phcenix Canariensis. 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3
leaves, showine character IP.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

true. 3 to3-feet branched per 1000, J20.00

Writs lor Wholaaala and Descriptive Catalogae.

\ r». J. :BE^l«CK:]VIi\.IVS CO., (inc.)
\ FRUITLAND NURSERIES.
» EstabHahed 1856. A.UGUSTA., GtA..
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80,000

-i, PRIVET
W<11 branched, will sell in row or

block. Plants are very fine

C. RIBSAM & SON,
TRENTON, IS. J.

800,000 CAL. PRIVET.
I, 2, 3 and 4 YEARS OLD.
I, 2, 3 and 4 FEET.
I. 2, 3 and 4 DOLLARS PER 100.

Write for lOno Rates and Trade List.

State Botomologist certificate with each package.

J. H. O'HACAN,
Kiver View Nurseries, LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Piease mention the American Florist when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old. 2 ft. to 3 ft. $3 per 100; $3.5 per 10 0.

18 to 30 ins. $2 per 100: $15 per 1000. Light 15 to
20 ins.. J1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year plants. 18 to 37 ins , $3 per 100; SIS per 1000.

15 to 2 ' ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;
«10 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK. HIghisiown, N. J.

KOSTER & CO.
Slul!."."?:'. Boskoop, Holfand.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS. HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing,

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.
PUase mention the American Florist when writing.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Prica Llal Frea on Application.

DAHLIAS F»ot
Kootei..

Tan Cold Madala Awardad 1 003.
Pot-roots for shipment at once. Every section

including the popular Cactus Dahlias at $4.00 per
100 in 25 sorts. Better aod newer kinds at $5.00
and $6.00 per 100.

HOBBIES LIMITED, SV,inAri&r

MANETTI
ROSE
STOCKS

Supply
Limited

Write

To-Day.

THOS. MEEHAN & SONS, Inc , Oresheriown, Pa.

August Roiker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OP

Palim. Bay Trees. Auracarias. etc. D<>corative Plants
for spring delivery; Liiy of the Valey, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bu'bs.etc for fall delivery; Raffid for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

CINERARIA HYBRIOA GRANDIf LORA
and PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, 2>4 in.
$3.60; 2'/j-in.,.$3.50.

M. M. LATHROP, Corlland, N. Y.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY!!! nil all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN, H. G. BERNING,

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S KJ/ Brand

SOUTHERN WILD SIMILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

Mushroom Spawn. r^Vort.tio„.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENSLHH in bricks, per 100 lbs., $6.50 1. o. b. New

York; $7.00 f. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK,

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO,
84 86 Randolph St.

Send toTHEMOON
Company

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON GO.
Morrisville, Pa>

ROSES. HARNATIONS. Very strong, 3-iii. lirides,
rine slock to roUow'muius $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Stock sure to Dlease. Joost. Scott. Triumph
C;irnalinns. field, $5.00 per 100 for strong stock.
4-inch Hot-water pipe. $10.00 per 100 feet.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, III.

BOOKS rOR FLORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hacd for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.
$2.00.
Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

L B. BRAGUE
Hinsdale, Mlass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Baled Spruce

For Cemetery Use.

ALSO WlIOLES.\LE DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, HARDY CUT FERNS, Etc.

Special attention paid to furnishinKin
car load lots. VVriie for

price list and terms.

LETS (Saltford).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford
to be vyithout it. Price 25 cents.

Geeenhodse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,
and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily
understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this
most important flower. Illustrated.
$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,
etc. (H. B. Ellwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,
together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.
Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Daarborn Siraat, CHICAGO.
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Our pasTiMBS.

ADDouncements of cominK contests or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass.;

Eobt. Kift. 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The bowling club is working steadily

in anticipation of a more closely contested

match next year. The scores naade on
Monday evening, November 2 follow:

Player" l3t 2d 3d T'l

Beneke 166 190 173 5 7

Allen 158 203 131 498

Ellis' 169 173 K1 485

Young 136 1.56 184 476

Miller 167 161 127 455

Weber 155 1.56 137 448

Meinhardt 137 126 143 405

F. K. B.

At Cblcas:o.

The first bowling games of the season

were played on the Giroux alleys Novem-
ber 3. The scores were as follows:

Player 1st 2d 3d

Lambros 183 140 139

Georce 130 103 135

Balluff 164 139 145

Wiuterson 128 128 146

Newett 87 163 113

Foerester 193 155 187

Asmus lei 164 199

Andrew l:K 124 144

Hauswirth 179

Degnan 1 '8

Yournakis 123 141 113

Krietling 159 136 135

Charles 1U8

At Pblladelphia.

To make home bowling more attract-

ive a six team league has been organized

composed entirely of active and associate

members of the Florists' Club who will

contest for the championship, the first

series commencing November 6 and end-

ing December 18. Prizes aggregating

$75 will be awarded in this tournament
and the teams have been selected from
the best men having monthly averages

on the home alleys. The teams will be

known by the names of their captains

and the make- up of each follows:

Westcott Team.— Westcott, Yates,

Adelberger, McLorter. Seaman.
Kift Team —Kift, Mooney, Craig,

Holmes, Hanna.
Moss Team.—Moss, Bonsall, Polites,

Gibson, Dunlap.
Harris Team.—Harris, Johnson, Rob-

ertson, Graham, Baxter.
Dunham Team.—Dunham, Moore, Wat-

son, Anderson, Merbitz.
Eimerman Team.—Eimerman, Falck,

Connor, Dungan, Baker.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

will be the match nights, but no team
will have to play more than one match a
week. The following is the play schedule:

Mon. Nov. 16 Kilt team plays Dunham team
Wed. " 18 Harris " " Moss
Fri. " 20 Eimerman " " Westcott "

Mon. " 23 Harris " " Dunham "
Wed. " 23 Moss " " Westcott "

Fri. '• 37 Kift " " Eimerman "

Mon. " SO Kimerman " " Dunham
Wed. Dec. 3 Mobs " " Kilt

Fri. " 4 Westcott ' " Harris
Mon. " 7 Kift " " Harris
Wed. " 9 Dunham " " Westcott "

Fri. " 11 Moss " " Eimerman "

Mon. " 14 Dunham " " Moss '*

Wed. " If Harris • " Eimerman "

Fri. " 18 Westcott • Kift

G. C. W.

NoHWALK, O.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Klink, proprietors of the Woodbine
Greenhouse, expect to leave for Cuba
soon.

Indianapolis.

prospects for big show are promising.
—dinner for exhibitors.—new car-
nation varieties many.

The outlook for the fall show is very
promising, and with some respectable

weather it is sure to be a success. Entries
are made in great numbers and the local

florists expect a greater number of vis-

itors than ever before. They will enter-

tain at dinner in the German house
Thursday, November 12. After dinner
there will be bowling and other amuse-
ments.

All members of the state association
who give their names to the doorkeeper
at the coming exhibition will receive five

complimentary tickets each and a badge.
The tickets are for members of their fam-
ilies only; this includes nothing further

than second cousin twice removed.
Carnation novelties are numerous.

Gunnar Teilmann has an excellent and
profitable crimson in his Marion Beauty.
John Hartje's Moonlight promises to
become a standard commercial white.

Baur & Smith have several good nov-
elties; Indianapolis is the best.

At last night's meeting, Irvin Berter-

mann, H. W. Rieman and Charles Wheat-
craft were appointed a committee to see

the prosecuting attorney concerning the

removal of foreign flower peddlers from
the streets pf this city.

Messrs. Huckriede, Junge and Harritt
were appointed a committee to award
the S. A. F. O. H. medals lor 1903 at the

coming exhibition. The awarding is to

be done by direction of Messrs. Bock and
Buettner, the judges.
We have never seen H. W. Rieman's

place in better trim than this fall. He
has the finest lot of latanias in this city

and a fine pink carnation.
Albin Schneiber attended an oyster

supper instead of the meeting; he says he
prefers oysters to hash if he can get

them.
Fred Huckriede contracted a severe cold

while visiting gas belt cities; he is now
sufiiciently recovered to be about.
Frank Alley, one of the oldest members

of the society, is now engaged in the
manufacture of wire goods.

J . A. E. Haugh, of Anderson, Mrs. Vesey,

of Fort Wayne, and E. G. Hill, of Rich-

mond were visitors.

H.J.

Keokuk, Ia.—In a floral fiesta recently

held by the women's club, the Keokuk
club, entered a tallyho decked in scarlet

poppies, completely hiding the body and
gear. An automobile was apparently
drawn by a huge yellow and black but-

terfly, while the car was covered with
yellow blooms.

Sf.OfO n. p. and Evprblooming or Monthly
Roses. Strong, 2-}'ear8 old, lield-grown on own
roots. Wh httve ah tliw new ones and some of the
good old-tiiiuTS. Write us for list of varieties

and prices.

Ozone Park Nurseries, "l^rfN^Yi"-
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

SURPLUS BULBS
LiliumLongiflorumMultiflorum.

9 to 10 an.l 10 to ll-iU'-li sizes.

Narcissus Emperor, Empress,

Horslieldil and Golden Spur.

Parrot Tulips, Named Varieties.

MAMMOTH CROCUS.

Tall us how many you can use and
wa will quote you.

Write for Surplus list.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

FarmwitiiCreeniiouses

Tor Sale or To Let.

Two modern Greenhouses for market
growing. 24 acres with fruit

orchards. Commodious house and
barns. One mile from Brockport,

N. Y. Fine country place near Nor-
mal School. Perfect climate. Apply

Thos. V. Pierson,
BROCKPORT, N. Y., R. F. D.

DAHLIAS Pot

Roots

Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1903 S12.00
•• 1901 600
" 1900 500

" best of older vars S3. 00 to 4.00

Pompon vars $4.00; newest 6.00

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price

for 1000, 10,01 or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horficulfural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, EnBland.

'UIIUC Good, strong, healthy stock. Orders
niUniOi booked now. White, Willowbrook,

Robinson, Ivory, Wananlflker. Eaton, Chadwick,
Merry Christmas, Jones. Yellow Monrovia, Parr,
Ladv Fitz A ygram.Whilldin, Sunshine, UonnaflFon,
Appleton.E. O. Smith. Wedding Reiman, Eclipse,

Pink Morel, Perrin, Mvird.ich, Zeno, Pink Ivory,
Maud Dean, $6.00 per 100: 75c per doz. No order
booked for less than *:l.0O. Ri-d Childs, Shrimp-
ton, intensty, Carrin^'ton, $8.00 per 100; $1.0 i per
dozen. Richardson, Yellow Eaton and Liger,
$15.00 per 100. $2.rO per dozen.

POEHLMtNN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

so,ooo
SERANIUM CUTTINGS

S. A. NUTT.dark red; MME. LANDRY, pink;
BEAUTE POITKVINE, salmon; large strong
cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000, Satis-
faction guaranteed.

C. r. TRCICHLER, Sanborn, N. Y.

Boston Ferns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-mch, at 10c, 15c, I'Oc, 2.ic and 30c.
2V4-inoh pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-ineh. $8.00 per 100.

DBII I IIITICCIUI THE NEW ALTERNINTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. .lus

DlflLLIAH I IdOlnAs what you want if you want the best. $« per 100; $50 per 1000,

na||||IQ NICE CLUMPS. F. Vau^ban, J. C. Vauehan, Egandale, Cbas. Henderson.
A. liouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME GROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA LUTESCENS. , „ „„Per doz. Per 100

6-inch pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches high $9.00 $75.00

6 •• " 3 ' •' 24toa0 •• 1300 100.00

8 " " 3 " • 30to36 " bushy $2.50each. Sj.OO

8 " " 3 " " 36 to 43 " bushy 3 00 each.
10 " " 3 " " 4ito45 " bushy 5 00 each.

My stock of this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and very healthy, and cannot
fail to give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

2!4-lnoh
3

pot, 3 to 4
" 4 to5
" 4 to 5
" 5 to fi

" 5 to 6
" 6 to 7
" 6 to 7
" 6
" 6 to 7
" 6 to 7

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

leaves, 8 inches high $100.00 per 1000; »I.SO

9 to 10 inches high 2.00

10 to 12
IS

18

18 to 20
30

20 to 2)
24 to 26
26 to 30

.$1 00 each:
, . 1.25 each;
. l.bOeach;

3.00
. 401
. 5 00
. 6.00

. 9.00

12.00
15 00
18.00

Per 100
$12.00
1.5.00

20.03
30(10

40.00
SO. 00
70.00

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA PLANTS.
7-inch pot, 3 plants, 24 to £6 inches high $1.60 each

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 2s3-inch pots, 7 to 10 inches high $10.00 per 100

Size pot. Leaves. In. high. Per doz. Per 100 2x3-lnoh pots 10 to 12 inches hiah 15 00 per 100
2H-iuch. 4 "-•" «• "i^ ••""" ^

3-inch, 4
4-inch, 4 to 5
5-mch, 5
6-inch, 5 to 6
6-inch, 6
6-iuch. 6

MADE UP

8tol0 $1.25 $1''.00

12 to 15 2.00 15.00

15 to 18 4.00 30.00

18 to 20 $ .6S each; 7.50
28 to 30 1.00 each; 12.00
30 to 33 1.25 each; 1.5.00

32 to 36 1.50 each; 18.00

FORSTERIANA PLANTS.

Joseph Heacock,
~y0 7-inch pot. 4 plants, 32 inches high $2.00 each
*^S 8- inch pot, 4 phiuts, 36 inches high 2 50 each WYNCOTE, : : PA.

Field-Grown

CARNATION

PLANTS.
15,000 Marquis
12,000 Joost

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

For anything in CARNATIONS
WRITE US.

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

Th8 Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Fine New White Carnation for 1904.

! "Moonlight"
$10.00 PER J 00. $75.00 PER 1000.

JOHN HARTJE,
3129 \. Illinois St., INDIANtPOUS, IND.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of
all the leading vari^'ties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box ii. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWE£T PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2)i-'nch pots. $3.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmeor, ChHtnut Hill. PHIUOELPHM.

Glirysantiiemums.
Stock plants, early varieties now ready.
Write for varieties and prices.

H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots

CARNATIONS, (or all delivery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS

In Best

Varieties
Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fisiikill, N. Y.

19-OUS DIRECTORY FOR 1903 WILL BE UAILED TO TOn-%M
IVPROMPTLY UPON APPLICATION. PRICE TWO DOLLARS."^
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St. Louis.

HORSE SHOW ON.—TRADE ONLY FAIR.—
NEW OFFICERS OF CACTUS ASSOCIA-
TION.

Chrysanthemums are the mainstay of
the trade just now. Some excellent

blooms are coming in, afew bringing high
prices. The horse show, which is in full

blast, takes a great many, in fact they
are the only blooms in demand. Trade
was good generally until the past few
days, when the demand fell off consider-
ably. Prices fluctuate greatly and those
quoted are for the best stock. Carna-
tions and roses are of good quality, with
an increased amount of fancy stock com-
ing in.

On account of the horse show being in

progress this week several of the down-
town florists decorated their windows
with more than ordinary care. H. C.
Berning, the wholesaler, used white and
green bunting, which are the colors of
the Bit and Bridle club, with artistic

effect. Teresa Badaracco used a back-
ground of ribbons and bunting, showing
a fine saddler's outfit. On both sides

were large vases of white chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and roses.

The following officers were elected at
the monthly meeting of the St. Louis
Cactus Association, November 2: Geo.
H. Abeel, president; John Nagel, vice-

president; F. K. Balthis, secretary and
treasurer; R. Holtzwart, librarian.

Owing to the chrysanthemum exhi-

bition, the next meeting of the St. Louis
Florists' Club will be held at the usual
place, in Odd Fellows building, Novem-
ber 12. at 2 o'clock.

The Michel Plant and Bulb Company
has a bench of fine Timothy Eaton chrys-
anthemums. The blooms are large and
of a clear, solid color.

The opening of the St. Louis Women's
Club created a demand for many chrys-
anthemums, roses and carnations.

F. K. B.

Rutherford, N. J.

Str»oia.gly [Rooted

During the past week Julius Roehrshas
rebuilt a portion of his old range and
added another cold house 35x100. One •

new house is 25x150 and there are two
15x120 each. These are of the most sub-
stantial modern construction and "built
to last." The stock of palms here is in

splendid condition, but palm growing,
according to Mr. Roehrs is not as profit-

able as it formerly was. The city florists,

who are the best buyers of this kind of
material, do not have as many green-
houses as formerly, the numerous grow-
ers and the telephone facilities rendering
it unnecessary that they should carry
stock in any great quantity, hence the
orders for palms and similar things are
nowadays "hand to mouth" transac-
tions mainly. Large Cocos Weddelliana
are scarce, but other sorts are in satis-

factory supply.
Mr. Roehrs has a good word to say for

the variety of Begonia Lorraine, known
as Glory of Welleslc}', a more robust but
denser grower than the type and with
larger flowers. Cattleya Roehrsiana is

a splendid flower with a gorgeous lip, of
which Mr. Roehrs is justly proud. It is

a hybrid (C. Mendelli X C. Hardyana)
raised by Sander& Company, St. Albans,
England, and named by Mr. Sander in
honor of Mr. Roehrs, who has done so
much to popularize the cattleya as a com-
mercial flower in America.

Chillicothe, III.—A chrvsanthemum
show will be given here November 5.

CARNATIONS NOW

RfADY.

Novelties of 1903.
Per 100 Per 1000

Hariowardan, crimson $5.00 $4;>.0J

Mirihall Flild, red .ind white var. .. 5.00 4.^.00

Lillian Pond, pure white 6.00 .WOO
Enchanlratt. liifht pink 600 .5.5.00

Prealdant McKlnley, piuk 6.00 55 OO
Sucoais, piuk 5.00 45.00

Adanit, rich scarlet 7.00 65 00
Mrs Thao. Rooievall, pink 6.00 55.0U

Introductions 1902.
Craaabrook, light pink 2..S0 20.00

6ov. WalcoH, white 3.40 30 00

AIDa, white 3.40 30.00

J. H Manlay, sparlet 3.50 30.00

Apgllo, brilliant scarlet 3.50 30.00

Gaiety, white striped scarlet 3.00 2.5.00

Slalla, variegated white 3 00 25.00

Viola Allen, white 3.00 25.00

Standard Varieties
Per

Norway, white J

Proiptrlty, white overlaid with pink
Cstelle, scar' et

Mrt. Thoa. Lawaen, pink
Gov. Roosavelt, crimson
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Flora Hill, white
Marmald, salmond pink
Eldorado, yellow
Quten Loulie, white
Chicot, white
Armatindy, varigated
Palmar, scarlet

America, scarlet

00 Per ICOO
.20 $11.00

)2.S01.40

1.50

1.40
i.ac

1.40

1 20
1 20
1 20
1.20

1.20

1.20
1.50

1.20

H.«0
12.50
11.00
12.50
11.00
11.00
11.00
1100
11.00
11.00
14.00
11.00

25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Wa prepay charges to your town al above prices and guarantee sallsfacllon or money
will be returned <o you.

LOOMIS nORAL CO. '^'^cT^^

$2.50 Per 1000
GIAM PANSIES, show varieties, strong, stocky

plants, plenty of yellow and white.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball. Giant, Longfellow.

SWEET WILLIAMS, double and single.

FORGET-ME-NOrS, blue, white and pink.

All the above are strong pl.Tnts. We have ^-
acre in seed beds. 6,000 for 111.00.

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90c per 100. Double
4 colors, *1.00 per 100.

RUBBERS. 4-inch. 15 inches high, 15c; 5-inch, 30
to 36-mche8 high, 30j.

ENGLISH IVY, field-grown, 2 to 3 feet, 5o.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 15 to 18-inch, branched,
$8.00 per 1000,

ALYSSUM. double, a-iuoh, strong, 3c.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ''"IcintTe'ach.

Primula Obconica 6ran(liflora,RolEA.
SI. 75 per 103; 300 for $5.00.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fine for 5 and 7-inch pots, 10c and

30c. (.'ASH.

BTEB BROS., Chambersburg.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now bookins orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the ear y plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will hell at the market
prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Queen
Boston Market Gov Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosparily Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Hariowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having 'ho best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B\CKtR & CO., Billerica, Mass.

MISS MICE BYRON 'k^^^^^^X
the market. Did you see it at the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club's exhibition last week? No weak
necks. No undeveloped center nor eye and no
burned or faded petals. Good bye, Mrs, Henry
Robinson now I Come and see it growing and
you will grow nothing else next season for early
mid-summer white. Stock plants ready now;
20c each; $3.00 per dozen. Also Monrovia. Lady
Hartnett and Mrs. Coorabes at l.^c each. Robert
Halliday, J. K. Shaw Appleton, Eaton. Kalb,
white and pink Pacific. Lady Fitzwygrara, Wil-
lowbrook. Bonnaffon, H. Pearson, etc., at lOc
each; Sl.dQ per dozen, Cash with order, Special
price on large orders.

GUNNAR TEILMANN, Marion, Ind.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean Viaud
(pink); S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchner (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cuttings, $L25 per 100;

812.00 per 1000.

P^tliniAC Double Fringed, 13 novelties from
rClU 11109* Henderson's and Dreer's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000.

Cmllav strong 3-inch plants ready for plact-
OlIIIIGAi ing, $i.oo per 100; $8.0J per 1000.

C^IvIa '^^^ ^^^ best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
OOlTlaa rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 98.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

Parnatlnnc ^^t, blooms of all the leading
lidlliailUlld' sorts. First quality, »1.50 per

100. Seconds, short. $1,00 per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ForSale
Twenty-two large and beautiful

Must be sold at once. Write for list andl

description. No reasonable offer refused.

H. L. CONDE,
Oswego, N. Y.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.
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Detroit.

VISIT TO TOLEDO PLANNED.—J. D. THOMP-
SON CARNATION CO. EXHIBITS HERE.

The club meeting Wednesday evening
brought out a good attendance. Only
business of a miscellaneous character
was transacted, which included a review
of incidents of the club's outing last

week. A vote of thanks was given to the

Mt. Clemens' florists for the generous
treatment accorded the visitors, and to
Philip Breitmeyer, who provided the

special car for the occasion. The club

will visit the Toledo florists in the near
future. The trip will be made in a special

car on the new electric road when that
line is completed. There was on exhibi-

tion a display of new carnations from J. D.

Thompson Carnation Company, Joliet,

111. The varieties were: Mrs. M. A. Patten,
Gov. Wolcott, Boston Market and Nel-

son Fisher. The blooms were fine speci-

mens and excited the greatest interest of

all present. A vase of pompon chrys-

anthemums was also sent, by N. Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich., which were much
appreciated. Henry Smith of Grosse
Point also showed a dozen flowers of

extra well grown chrysanthemums, and
at the next meeting, November 1.S, he

will read a paper on "Recent Introduc-
tions of Chrysanthemums." At the same
meeting, H. Knope will give an address
on "Cultural Methods of the Best Stand-
ard Varieties of Chrysanthemums."
A party consisting of Frank Holznagle,

Fred Breitmeyer, James Taylor, John
Carey, Frank Beard, Robt. Flowerday
and J. F. Sullivan visited the establish-

ment of Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., Friday, November 6.

John Breitmeyer's Sons and B.

Schroeter are the only local florists

making special exhibits of chrysanthe-
mums this fall. Both exhibits are being
held this week and include roses and
orchids.
Philip Breitmeyer starts for New York

Sunday, November 8. He will attend
the New York Flower Show, where he
will also make an exhibit of their new
rose.

Visitors: Thos. Magee and Geo. A.

Heinl, Toledo; Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,
O. A. Stoll, Oxford, Mich. J. F. S.

JoUet. HI.

The second annual flower show
opened in this city November 4 and
will continue during the week. It has
proved a highly successful venture and
hereafter will no doubt be ranked among
the leading exhibitions of the country.
The principal exhibitors included the Chi-

cago Carnation Company and the J. D.

Thompson Carnation Company of this

city; W. H. Buckbee, Rockford, 111.;

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.;

The E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind.;

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., and Vaughan's
Greenhouses, Western Springs, 111. It is

expected that there will be a bowling
contest this (Saturday) evening. Fur-
ther details next week.

Wheeling, W. Va.—It is not likely a
chrysanthemum show will be held at the
Carroll Club this year. There will,

however, be many shows in the various
florists' stores.

Lexington, Ky.—A large building on
the place of H. F. Hillenmeyer was burned
October 30 entailing a loss of $3,000.
The building was 30x80 feet and was
used as a nursery room, containing valu-
able implements and plants.

Carnation Rooted Cuttings
WHITE. Per 100 1000 5000

Queen Louise $1.20 Sll 00 S 50 00
Flora Hill 1.20

• "
Alba 340
Wolcott 3.40
Los Angeles 3 00
Norway 1 .'iO

Lill'iin Pond 6 00
White Cloud 1.30

PINK.
Lawson 1.40
Marquis 120
Oenevievtj Lord 1.20

Aravle 1.20

Mrs. .Toost 1.20
Mermaid 1.20
Guardian Anael 12t
Mrs Hi^iiil.iothara 2.50
Cressbrook 2 50
M rs. Roosevelt 6 00
E Delia ntresa 6.00
buccesa 5.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane 1.40

11.00
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San Francisco.

BUSINESS FAIR, BUT UNABLE TO MOVE THE
TOO HEAVY RECEIPTS OF STOCK. —
CHRYSANTHEMUMS FINER THAN USUAL.
—VARIOUS ITEMS.—VISITORS.
The annual convention of the American

Bankers' association took place in this
city last week, and was the occasion of
considerable extra business, especially
with downtown florists. The call was
insufficient, however, to clean up the
stock brought in. Chrysanthemums,
which are very fine this year, possess for
the present the favor of the flower-buying
public, and nearly everything else is a
drug on the market. Fine chrysanthe-
mums sell at retail all the way from 50
cents to $3.50 per dozen. Many of them
are grown outdoors, in some instances
having a covering of some light material
and producing blooms nearly as good as
inside grown, and of course at much less
cost. Roses and carnations are improv-
ing in color and length of stem. The
colder weather has also benefited violets.
Valley is quite scarce. The demand for
decorative plants such as palms and
ferns has improued of late.

A recent visit to M. Lynch, of Menlo
Park found this establishment in first-

class condition, with everything in good
shape lor the coming season. Six houses
are devoted to carnations of the leading
varieties, Estelle and Lawson being par-
ticularly in favor. Lawson has shown
<]uite a sporting propensity. Two varia-
tions, one a light pink and the other a
white variegated, are being watched
with interest. One house is grown to
chrysantheipums and later on will be
planted tocarnationsfor summer blooms.
Two houses are devoted to roses, mainly
Bridesmaid, Bride and Kaiserin. A batch
of chrysanthemums numbering nearly
60,000, grown outdoors, appeared in
prime condition, producing upwards of
200 dozen blooms a day. There were
also 15,000 strings of smilax, also out-
door grown, of uniform length and of
that deep glossy foliage so much desired
in smilax. The bulk of the outputof this
place is shipped to Oregon, Colorado and
Utah.
The Leedham Bulb Company, Santa

Cruz, captured the Dreer silver cup at a
recent flower show at Santa Barbara ior
the best collection of cactus dahlias.

Sievers & Boland are handling some
very fine Prosperity carnations from F.
Abie, Berkeley.

Visitors: Sidney Clack, Menlo Park and
J. Thompson, Santa Cruz. Romneya.

A FEW 600D THINeS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to clo'^e out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and

fl-inoh, $35, J40 and SlOO per 100.

KENTU BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA. 3,4,5
and 6-in.ii, *I3, %ib. $40. SlOO per 100.
SEX BEUONIA, 2 and 3-iucb, SI and 86 per 100.
DRACAENA INDIVISA. 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inch,

SIO per 100.

ENGLibH IV, 2 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch. *30 pur 100. From beds,

for 3, 3 and 4-iucb pots, S4. S8, $15 \Mt 100
ASPARAGUS KLUMOSUS, 3 inch, »8.0)per 100.

SPKENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.
VINCA VARIEGAT*. 2-inch. $3.00 per 100
CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 3-in.. $2,00 per 100.

Lawson, 8-inch, $2.50 per 1(JU.

CINER'RIAS, 2 and 3-inch, $3 and «1 per 100.
GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-

gle Grant. Bonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1 00 per 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, ,Iohn Doyle. Jl.2.5 per KO
Rlccard, Mrs. V, G. Hill, $1.60 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. Wl. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

"FANCY"

TEA ROSES
The long heavy stem kind, with extra

choice buds, all varieties. If you have
occasion to use any, we have them good
as can be grown, frtsh cut; and to ship

direct from the greenhouses.

Write for pries list.

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.,

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Per 100 1000
S. A. Nutt, Perkins and Buohner $1.50 $10.00
Poitevine, Riccard, Viand and Castel-
laine 2.00 15 00

Le Soliel and L. Franoais 2.50 20 00
Trego 5.00 40.00

Not less than 25 of one variety will be sent. 250
can be figured at thousand rates.

Send for list of pot grown geraniums at $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

PANSIES.
An e.xceptionallv fine strain, small plants from

seed beds at 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

LakeviewRose Gardens
Wholesa'e Growers and Dralers In

CIT riOWLRS AND SIPPLIES.
Carnations,

Roses, American Beauties,
Clirysantliemums,

Lilies,

Smilax and Asparagus,
75 coo Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

Jamestown, N. Y.

MNT Cyclamen
Well set with buds, 8^-in. $4, 3-in. $7 per 100

PRIMROSeS, strong 3-inch, $6.00 per 100.
0BC0NIC4S. They are well-grown, strong plants,

4-inch, $12.00, 6-inch, $20.00 per 100, ready for
6-inch and 7-inch pots.

ASPAKAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-inch, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.

^g^The above is all well-grown stock.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

EXTRA FINE CINERARIAS
2.K 3, and 4-inch.

Primula and Obconica, 2i and 3-inch.

Piumosus and Sprengeri, 2, 3 and 4-in.

10.000 Sprengeri at special prices,

GEO, a. KUHL, Pekin, III.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3i4-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3!.4-inch, stocky plants, 82.00 per
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantead,

ROSEMONT GARDENS, """£);«"'•

PRIMROSES.
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica, Alba and Rosea $2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i-inch pots 2.00
Asparagus Piumosus, 2i-inch pots 2.S0
P. W. Narcissus Bulbs, 13 cent, and up... i.OO
Pansy Plants per lOOO, $3.00 .50

CASH

Jos. H. Gunningliam,
Delaware, O.

Cyclamen.
FOR XMAS BLOOMING.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world, in four colors.
Pure White, Blood Red, White with Carmine
Eve and Rose. First-class grown stock, well
budded plants, from 3, 3^, 4. 414 and 5-inoh
pots, at $700, JIO.OO, $12.00. $15.00 and $20.00
per 100. I also can furnish same in bloom
ready for Immediate sale, same price.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. (Frineed Prim-
roses.) No finer strain, in all colors including
blue, from 2V,. 3. ZV, and 4inoh pots, at $3.00,
$5.00, $7,00 and $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. In 3 colors, from 3 and Sc-
inch pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAULM^DER,^'"y'''

Orchids! j^
^Ve offer a fine lot of Cattleya Dowiana, in sheatb
and bud. Importations expected of Oendrobium
nobile, D. densiflorum, Cypripedium insigne, C.
hirsutissimum, Cattleya TriancC and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurreli, summit, n. x
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Stanley, Ashton & Co.,
Soufhgale, England.

The live liritish Orchid importers and growers
supply plants singly or by thousands with equal
pleasure. Write for quotations and American
testimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

Boston Ferns.
2!4-in.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 10«0.

Pierson Ferns.
3!4-inoh, $35.00 per 110.

The Conar(l& Jones Co., *"VSr''
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St. Paul.

Trade has been very good the last

week. Several large receptions with
some good funeral work have kept every-

body busy. All those intending to exhibit

at the show next week are now busy
tieing up their chrysanthemum plants

and polishing up decorative plants. Quite

a feature has been added by the ladies

arranging lor a floral parade the opening
day of the show. Prizes are offered for

the best decorated automobile, carriage

and pony cart. Visits to the growers
show nearly everything in fine shape.
The much famed Pandanus Sanderi

has just been received here, and though
a little lighter in color thanwas expected
is certainly a fine acquisition for decora-

tive work.
The best chrysanthemums here are the

white and yellow Eaton and some fine

Viviand-Morel. There is a lot of well

grown pot plants.

Frank Gustafson, of L. L. May & Com-
pany, has some benches of Bridesmaid
and Bride. O.

Louisville.

Henry Nanz has been given charge of

the grounds of the Kentucky exhibit at

the St. Louis World's Fair and will

attend to ornamenting and planting.

Joseph B. Stuessy & Son have built a
house 16x120 feet with side benches of

slate and center of concrete at 1536
Haldeman avenue.

C. H. Kunzman has invented and pat-

ented a carnation stake or holder and is

making arrangements to have them
manufactured.
Nanz & Neuner will hold a chrysanthe-

mum show at their conservatory in the
rear of their Fourth avenue store.

The Fourteenth annual chrysanthe-
mum show of the Louisville florists takes
place November 13 to 14.

F. Haupt won second prize at the horse
show for the best delivery wagon and
horse.
Miss Hattie Walker has returned from

a visit to Colorado Springs and Denver.
The dry weather is seriously affecting

the sale of trees, etc., for fall planting.
H. G. VF.

HopEDALE, Mass.—The park system
of Hopedale, Mass., is to be extended by
the addition of a 1,000-acre tract west
of the river which has been purchased
recently by Gen. Wm. F. Draper.

Boston Ferns
Per 100

i-inch J75.00

Per 100

2M-inch % 4.00

!:i::S:::::;::::;:: T^ p'ebson ferns.

5-inch 25.00 2H-iiioh $20.00

6-inch 40.00 4-inch Each, .50

7-inch 60.C0 6-inoh Each .75

Our ferns are of the finest quality, short, bushy
and of beautiful color. Cash must accompany
order.

DAVIS BROS.. Geneva, III.

f<^ A Choice Lot of

Boston ferns
in S-inch and 6-inch pots,

25 cents each.

WAGNER PARK CONSERTATORIES, Sldniy, 0.

PALMS, FERNS, ETC.
We otter good values; saving in express and freight to

buyers west of Ohio.

Nsphrolapis Exatlala
Bostonlensls.BOSTON FERNS.

We have the finest stock in the West. All our plants are pot-grown, bushy
stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot up, and cannot be compared
with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. A sample ship-

ment will convinceyouof our superior stock.

Each Perdoz. Per 100
2V^ inch pot plants $
3 " " "
5 '* ** **

6 " pan " !!!"!!""!"!!!!!!!!

Y (( *< t<

8 " " " ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

9 " ** "

10 " " " !!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!

$

,.$2.00 to
,. 3.00 to

.50

.75
1.00
1.50
2.50
3.50

.60
1.50
5.00
8.00

10.00
15.00

$ 5.00
10.00
40.00
60.00
75.00

PIERSONI FERN.
Well-grown, bushy stock,

2V4-iiich pots....$25.00 per 100; $300.00 per 1000

4-inch $ .75 each

5-inch pots 1.00 each

6-inch pots 1.50 each

7-inch pots 2.5i each
8-inch pots 3.00 each

ANNI FOSTER FERN.
Elegant stock.

2!4-inoh pots % 8.00 per 100
3-inch pots 15.00 per 100
4-inch pots 25,00 per 100

5-inoh pots 50 00 per 100

6-inch pots $9.00 per dozen
7-inch pots 12.00 per dozen
8- inch pots 18.00 per dozen

RUBBER PLANTS. (Ficus Elastica)
Very fine well- grown perfect plants.

5-inch pots, 18 to 20-inches high per dozen, $4.50; per 100, S35.00
6-inch pots, 23 to 24-inches high per dozen, 6.00; per 100, 45.00

Latauia Borbonica.
Extra strong stock.

4-inch ..per dozen, $3.50; per 100. $20.00
5-i»oh per dozen, 4.00; per 100, 38.00

Cycas Revoluta.
With fine crowns, pots full of roots. Plants in all sizes from 25c to $3.00 each, at 5o per leaf.

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus H,*adquart.r«.

2y2-inchpots perdoz., 75c; per 100, $5.00
3-inch pots per doz., $1.00; per 100, 8.00

Sand lor our Spsolal Price List of Palms, Farns, Araucarlas and Rubbers.

If yM arc a buytr of Palms, Finn, sICh a p.rwn.l visit at Insptetlon ts our Groonhouiss at Woslom
Springs, III., (ons-hall hour's rids frsm Chleagol, will pay you. Long Olstanes

Tslophons No. 221 Wostora Springs, III.

CHICAGO. Vaughan's Greenhouses,
WtSTfRN

SPRINGS. III.

CANNAS and DAHLIAS 20,000 Florence Vaughan (dormant) at
$7.00 per 1000. 100.000 DAHLIA BULBS, field-

grown, divided roots, at $2.00 per 100, mixed colors. Must sell to close them out for want of Storage.
TOBACCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 pounds; $18.00 per ton.

Palms and
Asparagus.

Pots. Leaves. In high. 12 100

Latania Borbonica, 3-in. 4-5 8 10 $.75 $ 5.00

5-in, 3-5 chr.
5-in. 3-5 "

Kentia Belmoreana, 2H" 3-4 "

12-15 2.00 15.00
15-18 2.50 18.00
8-10 1.50 10.00

10-15 1.75 1300
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 1.50

Asparagus Plumoius, 2-inch pots 3 00
Begonias, 3-inch pots 5 00

We grow a large assortment of Hardy Shrubs,
and evergreens. Prices made on application,

SHERMIN NURSERY GO.
CHARLES CITY, IOWA.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PleraonI, 2!4-iiich pots S22 00 per 100

" 7-inch pots 2.00 each
8-inch pots 2.50 each

Foster, 2H-inch pots 7,08 per 100
" 6-inch pots lO.OOperdoz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

6E0. M. BRINKERHOFF, Sprlngfldd, III.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100, tor 6-inch pots from bench.

Pot Plants. 50c, 75o, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and
$5.00 each; very fine.

BOSTON FERNS.
Large plants, from bench, $50.00 per 100.

Very fine KENTIA PALMS, at 50c to $3.00 each.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-inch, $8.ro per 100.

Asparagus Sprsngorl, 3-incb, $4 00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Geo. WJttbold Co.,
1667 Buckingham PI., CHKABO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns
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Ih^ANNlAL

Autumn Number
RIGHT FOR THANKSGIVING

What They Say:

TWICE AS GOOD AS OTHERS.
Ed. Am. FLORiST:^The adv. in your

paper brought more than twice the

amount of orders of any other paper.

Greene, N. Y. The Page Seed Co.

J^ ^% ^*

HIS BEST INVESTMENT.
Ed. Am. Florist:—My first dollar

invested in the Florist has proved to

be the best investment I ever made.
Fremont, Neb. G. T. G. Lollich.

^* ^* ^*

SWAMPED WITH ORDERS.
Ed. Am. Florist:—Please do not

again print our i-inch advertisement

for carnation plants. One insertion

sold them all, in fact brought orders

for several times our surplus.

Hughsonville, N. Y. A. Laub & Sons.

*?B

TO BE ISSIED

November 14,

1903.

ADVERTISING IN THE AMERICAN FLORIST

NO WASTE; NO FICTICIOUS INQUIRIES.

T IS BUSINESS that pays the adver-

tiser, and this publication goes to buyers

of stock in all lines. The seasonable

and permanent value of our Special

Numbers for advertising purposes is

well known.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE READ,

PRESERVED AND RE-READ.

Advertisements in body pages will be taken

at our ordinary rates, namely, $1.00 per inch,

$30.00 per page of thirty inches, with the usual

discounts on time contracts. Advertisements on
second, third and fourth SPECIAL COVER
PAGES, (printed on heavy toned paper) $30.00
per page, net.

MAIL YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
TO REACH US NOT LATER
THAN NOVEMBER llfh. jt > j«

American Florist Co.
324 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO.
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Exceptional Values in Kentia Forsteriana.
N K\'EU liiive we been iu position to i^'ivo as Kood values in Kentia Forsteriana as just,

low. Al! of the sizes offered below will be found of exceptional value eitlier' for
retailing' or for decorative work. For the latter purpose wr especially direct attontion to
the plunis offerc^d at $5.00, Sti.OO. $7 50. $10 00 and $13.50 each; they will be found a good
ill vestment. All %t^ clean, thrifty stock of good color and quality.

Pots.
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Milwaukee.

business boomed by store opening.

—

florists' club meeting and banquet.
—around town.

The Milwaukee Florists' Club had a well

attended meeting last Tuesday, some im-

portant matters being passed, among
them being the adoption ofa new constitu-

tion for the club as well as the appoint-
ment of a committee to arrange prelimi-

nary prizes fortheshow which will be held

next year. Judging from the interest

being taken we ought to have the best

show the club has ever held. A banquet
followed the meeting which lasted well

into the night. W. A. Kennedy presided

and some good speeches were made, all

advocating a closer relationship among
the members of the craft.

Business in this city received a boom
last Monday, due to the opening of a
large jewelry house, that used up thou-
sands of flowers for souvenirs. Since that
time, however, the market has been filled

up with flowers, but the cold spell of

Wednesday will no doubt help to shorten
up stock before the week is over. Chrys-
anthemums are in full swing at present

with more than enough to fill all orders.

American Beauty is in good demand.
James Chaconna is making lavish use

of chrysanthemums in the decoration of
his windows. Some very large funeral

designs were lately turned out by him.

G. Kellner had the decoration for the
recent opening of Gimbel Brothers. He
used large quantities of asparagus and
chrysanthemums.
Holton & Hunkel Company has its

new house completed and stocked up.

C. C. Pollworth has been spending a
week with his out-of-town customers.
Wm. Edlefsen is sending in a very fine

grade of chrysanthemums. H.

Bay Shore, L. I.—The second annual
exhibition of the Suffolk County Horti-
cultural Association was held October
28 and 29. Flowers, fruits and vege-

tables were exhibited, the showrooms
being crowded with the best results of
the vegetable and flower gardens and
conservatories of the Brooklyn and Man-
hattan colonies hereabout. William K.
Vanderbilt sent an assortment of plants
and garden truck from his Idle Hour
estate. The total value of the prizes

offiered by the association was $700.

V:^^. ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
blers) $2.36. Price completo (with green or white
cornucopia vasps) $3.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps lor 5 to

6-inch pots, eaoh $1.75.

KIFT*S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IH-inch diameter, per 100. $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, ll.GO', 60,000, t6.25. Manufactured b;

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealer*..

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY, NEW YORK.
Please mention theA merican Florist when turiting.

HERE...

I

It is time to wake up for Fall Business. Our new
gfoods are now in and no wide-awake florist will try

to get along; without them. They are strictly up-to-

date. No other house offers such a variety and none
can compete with us on prices. Fall styles in Baskets,

Fern Dishes, etc.. are novel and beautifuL Try a sam-
ple order. It will please you. J'J^j^j^j^j^j^j^

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

50-56 North Toarth St., rniUDELrillA, PA.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SOPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th St..

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Thi» ^vooden box nicely staliied and var-
nished* 18x30x12 made in two sections* one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters*

Block Letters, \% or 2-inch size, per 100, 12.00.

Script Letter? <4. Fastener with each letter or
•vord.
Used by leading floriats everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

PUase mention the A merican florist when writing.

New Through Sleepers to Los

Angeles via the Wabash.
The Wabash has inaugurated a line of standard

Pullman sleepers between Chicago and Los
Angeles. Cal., leaving Chicago daily at 9:17 p. m.
The car runs via the Wabash to, St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkaoa, T. «fc P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los Angeles
at 12:25 Doon.

For Bleeping car reservations, folders, etc

,

apply to your nearest tickot agent, or to

F. A. PALMER, A. G. P. A.,* CHICAGO.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc,
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed lo retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
possible by any other means. Not atTectedby heator
cold, is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the Sowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dep B* 608 First Nat'I Bank BUg.. CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

fLOBISTS' SIPPLIES.
Wrlla for Wholasala Lists lo

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURG, Germany.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see tbe
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oft with cheap substitute!.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHtons, (II Widths and Calort.

It is good business policy .* ^ ^'

to mention the J" .3" .J"

American Florist
When you write to an advertiser*
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Cincinnati.

MARKET HAS GLUT OF ROSES.—VIOLETS
ARE SCARCE.—FLORISTS' SOCIETY STARTS
EXHIBITS.—PREMIUMS.

We are having a glut of roses and
many good ones are finding their way to
the barrel. Chrysanthemums and car-

nations, however, are none too plentiful,

while good violets are scarce and sell for

$1 per 100. American Beauty the past
few days has arrived in quantities and
owing to the warm weather does not
last very well in the ice chest. The fakirs'

stands are full of them Lily of the val-

ley is good but not selliug very well at
present. Green goods are plentiful.

There was a good demand for chrysan-
themums for All Saints' day, and the

stand holders in the Jabez Elliott flower

market had their stands well filled with
fine plants and cut blooms. Apparently
they all did a good business for they all

seemed satisfied.

Saturday, November 14, the Cincinnati
Florists' Society will hold its first

monthly exhibit for the season of 1903-
1904 at the Jabez Elliott flower market.
The following are subscribers to the
exhibition fund: Wm. Schuman, E. G.
Gillett, R. Witterstaetter, Cambridge
Tile Manufacturing Company, J. H.
Rodgers, Heller Brothers, Wm. Speck,
Lockland Lumber Company, D. Rusconi,

Wm. Murphy, George & Allan, Louis H.
Kyrk, W. K. Partridge, C. J. Ohmer,
August Sunderbruch. The premiums to
be awarded follow:

Best vase of chrysanthemums, Bon-
naffon, twenty-five blooms, first, $10;
second, $8; third, $6.

Best vase chrysanthemums, white,
twelve blooms, first, $6; second $4; third,

$3.

Best vase of chrysanthemums, pink,

twelve blooms, first, $6; second, $4; third,

$3.

Best vase chrysanthemums, yellow,
twelve blooms, first, $6; second, $4; third,

$3.
Best general display, $10.

Alex.

Hartford, Conn.

An injunction has been applied for,

restraining the owners of the Heublein
conservatory from making certain

changes in rhe property involving alleged
violations of the restrictions contained in

the deed. Some time ago this building
was opened as a greenhouse and store

by Miss Frey, but the venture was not
successful. Recently it was announced
that the premises would be leased to a
laundryman lor a laundry, and the appli-

cation for an injunction followed. The
Heublein conservatory is a beautiful

structure, containing a large palm house
with curved roof, a florist store with
splendid furnishings and a cozy little

plant house over the store, also with
curved roof The building was put up
bj' Hitchings last year at acostof about
$14,000.
H. D. Brooks, employed in the green-

houses ofJohn Coombs, has accepted the
position as gardener to one of the Cheney
families in South Manchester, Conn.

Finds It an Aid.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I much prefer your
paper to others. I have just started
growing cut flowers for the ISIew York
market, and find your paper very valu-
able. Wm. SlMMONDS.
Staten Island, N. V.

lESTABUSHCD

.1866 EMIL^STEFFEriS> SUCC.'* il5rEFTENS
"osTErrEnsflRoai

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* p,8 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Supply House and
Ribbon Speclaiisfs.

F
LOR IST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. U9 Fulton St., fJHICAGO.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
The best, strongest and neatest foldine cut

flower box ever made Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per ICOO

WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.

Size No. S19.00
IT.W
19.00

33.00
26 00
38 50
36.110

.14.00

28,50
63.{

67.50

38.50

3s 4.\20 $2 00
3x 4"4xl6 1.90
3x 6x18 2.00
4x 8sl8 250
3x 5x21 2.75
4.x 8x22 300
4x 8x28 375
6x16x20 5.50
3x 7x21 3C0
5\10s35. O.iiO

7x20x20 9.50
3'/2X5x30 3.00

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

RAFFIA
We carry a large assortment of

COLORED RAFFIA QRASS
on hand for immediate delivery.

E very strand is dyed its entire length.

SAMPLES FREE.

R. H. COMEY CO.
Dyers, Camden, N. J.

HEADQCABTEBS FOB

HORTICULTURIi. SUPPLIES
Of Every Dea .iriptlon.

When you can't (jet what Jou want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send It to vou.

"If it's used In HortloultJire, we have It"

DUNNE &CO..S4W.t0ttM, NfwYtrfe.
TnUphone Call, 1700 Madiion Sonars.

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

A rate of one fare and a third for the
round tiip has been authorized to points
within one hundred and fifty miles on the
Nickel Plate Road, good returning to and
including November 30th, 1903. La Salle St.

Passenger Station, Chicago, corner Van Buren
and La Salle Scs., on Elevated Loop. City
Ticket Offices in Adams St. and Auditorium
Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 27

»»»
I Hot-Bed I

j
sasH

I
NOW READY.

|
4 Delivered Price anywhere on lots *
J of one dozen or more. Guar-
X anteed in every way. T

t THREE SIZES. |X 3n.x6ll 3 rows 1 0-inch glass \
3 fl. 3 in. X 6 ft. 4 " 8-inch glass

X 4II.X6II 5 " 8-inch glass

X CLEAR CYPRESS, Hi-INCH THICK
I WITHOUr PAINT OR GLASS. t

I Red Cedar !

\ Posts.
I

X Ail Heart Cypress Lumber for

X greenhouses. iS^Write for circulars, XA plans and estimates. X

! Lockland
|

I Lumber Co. !

I
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

|.»>»»».»»»»
Pleaie mention the American Florist when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., Elgin, III.

Jf^ease mention the A merican Florist when writinj^

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

1500 2-in
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DO YOU WANT
THE BEST?

THEN
WRITE

PROMPT

SHIPPING

SE

.POPUL

JOHN LUCAS & CO.,

Manufacturers,

CHICAGO.
New York. Ph'ladelphia

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazing.

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., ';i^"X^'

J^ease mgntwn the American Flottsi when -wiittng.

6REEN-
HOUSE
SIZES

SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS!

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

to Wuhington A««., 3Ut Ward. 1929 Canon St.,S.S

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9,000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes, 5iand ?i , 40c per lb. ; by mail 16c extra; 7 lbs.

for $2.60; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express. For sale by
the trade, gmj, j. SIEKRT, SU. B., PIHiburg, Pa.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
ov«R Sixty Years the Leadimo Joubnai. of Its

class. It has achieved this position because, while
•pecially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standabd autbobitt un
the subjects of which it treats.

Subscription to the United Stktes, %A 20 per year.
Remittances to be made payable to B. G. COVE.

OFrici:—
41 Wellington St., Covent Garden. London. England.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

f Improved Van Keyper Terfect)

has common sense features of practical value thatappeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE,
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Gl&zing Points will never work out. Drives

true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. Ma)' be casil}' re-

moved and used again in case of re-glazing. looo sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.j$.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

[glass
For Conservatories,

Hot-Beds and
Hot-Houses.....

Belgian Window Glass, very thick, cut exactly to any size desired, and for all purposes

Packed carefully and shipped in cases measuring from 50 to 100 English cubic feet.

Jacques Lecomte-Talleur,
MANUFACTURER, JUMET. BELGIUM. K

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

\^?^lti.cio-w Ol^ss, I*^l»xt:, r»*xtty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.
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and
Isaac

Meetings of Florists' Clubs.

Baltimore, Md.—Gardeners' Club of Baltimore,

Royal Arcanum building, 18 W. Saratofta street.

Second and fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p.

m. John J. Perry, Seo'y, Gay and Eager streets.

BoBTON, Mass.—Gardeners' and Florists' Club

of Boston, Horticultural Hall. Meets second

Tuesday of each month, October to March
inclusive. W. E. Fischer, Sec'y, 18 Union Ter-

race, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Brocton, Mass. — Brocton Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, store of W. W. Hathaway, Times
Building. First and third Tuesday of each
month, at 8 p. m. W. W. Hathaway, Sec'y,

Brockton, Mass.

B0PFALO, N. Y—Buffalo Florists' Club, 481

Washington street. Second Wednesday of each

month, at 8 p. m. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Dela-

ware avenue, Buffalo.

Butte, Mont.—Montana Fkjrists' Club, 45 W.
Broadway. First Saturday in each month. D. E.

Law, Seo'y.

Chicago, III —Chicago Florists' Club, Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Second and fourth

Wednesday of each month, at 8 p. m. George
Wienhoeber, Sec'y, 413 Elm street, Chicago.

CiscimJATi, O.—Cincinnati Florists' Society,

Jabez Elliott Flower Market. Second Saturday

of each month, at 8 p m. Geo. Murphy, Sec'y,

Sta. F.. Cincinnati, O.

Cletelakd, O.—Cleveland Florists' Club,

Progress Hall, 244 Detroit street. Second

fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p. m
Kennedy, Seo'v, Westpark, O.

Denver, Colo.—Denver Floral Club, 323 Charles

Block. Second and fourth Friday of each month,
at 8 p. m. Adam Balmer, Sec'y.

Detroit, Mich.—Detroit Florists' Club, Cowie
Building, Farran and Gratiot avenue. First an j

third Wednesday of each month at 8 p. m. J. F.

Sullivan, Sec'v, 214 Woodward avenue.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Rapids Florists'

Club Board of Trade rooms. Pearl street. Fourth
Monday of each month. N. B. Stover, Sec'y,

Grandville, Mich.

Hamilton, Ont.—Hamilton Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, offices of members. First and
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m.

Chas. M. Webster, Sec'y.
. , ^ u

HARTroRD, CoNN.—Hartford Florists' Club.

Second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 8

p. m. J F Coombs. Sec'y.

Indianapolis, Ind.—State Florists' Association

of luJiana, Commercial Club rooms, Indianapolis. .

Fiist Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m. H.

Junge, Sec'y, 456 E. Washington street, India-

napolis.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Milwaukee Florists Club.

Meets first Tuesday of each month at St. Charles

Hotel club rooms. H. V. Hunkel, Sec'y.

Minneapolis, Minn. — Minneapolis Florists'

Club, West Hotel. First Thursday of each month,
at — p. m. C F. Rice, Sec'y, 125 N. Sixth street.

Montreal, Que.—Montreal Gardeners' and Flo-

rists' Club, Alexandria rooms, 2204 St Catherine

street. First and third Monday of each month.

W. H. Horobin, S-c'y. 23 Closse street.

New London, Conn.—Gardeners' and Florists'

Club, first and third Tuesday of each month at

greenhouses of secretary. H. H. Appeldorn, Seo'y.

New York, N. Y.—New York Florists' tjluo.

Grand Opera House Bldg., 8th avenue and 23d St

Second Monday of each month, at 7:30 p. m.

John Young, Seo'y, 51 West Twenty-eighth street.

New York
Omaba, Neb.—Nebraska Florists' Societv, City

Hall. Second Thursday in each month at 8

p. m. Louis Henderson, Sec'y, J5I9 Parnam
street, Omaha.
Philadelphla, Pa.— Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia, Horticultural Hall, Broad street above
Spruce. First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m.

Edwin Lonsdale, Sec'y. Wyndmoor, Philadelphia.

Pittsburg, Pa.— Pittsburg and Allegheny Flo-

rists' and Gardeners' Club, at German Beneficial

Bldg. 6th and Cherry avenue. Second Thursday
of each month, at 8 p. m. H. P. Joslin, Seo'y,

Ben Avon, Pa.
Providence. R. I.—Florists' and Gardeners

Club of Rhode Island, 96 Westminster street.

Providence. Second Thursday of each month, at

8 p. m. Alexander Rennie, Seo'y, 41 Washington
street. Providence.
Richmond, Ind.—Richmond Florists Club,

at the greenhouses of members. Tbiid Monday
of each month. H. O. Chessman, Seo'y,

Salt Lake City, Dtah.—Salt Lake Florists'

Society, office of Huddart Floral Company,
214 E. Second South street. Second and fourth

Friday of each month. P. T. Huddart, Sec'y.

San Francisco, Cal.—Pacitlc Coast Horticult-

ural Society. First Saturday and third Monday
of each month. Thos. H. Munroe, Sec'y.

Seattle, Wash.-Seattle Commercial Horticul-

tural Club, First and Cherry streets. First Wed-
nesday of each month. Wm. Hopkins, Sec'y, 622

First avenue.
St. Louis, Mo —St. Louis Florists' Club, Odd

Fellows Hall No 2, Ninth and Olive streets.

Second Thursday of each month, at 3 p. m. Emil
Schray, Sec'y, 4101 Pennsylvania avenue, St. Louis.

Toronto, Ont.—Toronto Gardeners' and Flo-

rists' Association, St. George's Hall, Elm street.

Third Tuesday of each month, at 8 p, m. . E. F.

Collins, Sec'y, 2 Hurst place, Toronto.

Utioa, N. Y.—Dtica Florists' CI«b, 183 Genesee
street. First Thursday of each month at 8 p. m
J. C. Spencer. Sec'v.
Wabhinqton, D. C. — Washington Florists'

Club. Meets first Wednesday in each month.
Wm. F. Gude, Seo'y.

Coming Exhibitions.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions from this list.l

Butfalo, N. Y., November 11-14, 1903.—H. A.
Meldrura Co.'s flower show: direction. Buffalo
Florists' Club. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Delaware
avenue, Buffalo.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 10-14, 1903.—
Indiana Floral Festival and Chrysanthemum
exhibition State Florists' Association of Indiana.
Irwin Bertermann, Sec'y, 211 Massachusetts
avenue, Indianapolis.

Louisville. Kt.. November 11-14,1901 -Chrys-
anthemum exhibition florists of Louisville. Nanz
tt Neuner and E. G. Reimers, Louisville, com-
mittee.

New York, November 10-12, 1903.—Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y. Richmond, Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa., November lu-14, 1903.—

Annual exhibition Pennsylvania Horticultural
Societv. David Rust, Sec y. Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Montreal, Que., November 11-12, 1903.—Chrys-

anthemum exhi ". tion Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists' Club. \V H. Horobin, Sec'y, 23 Closse
street, Montreal.
Providence, R I., November 12-13, 1903.—

Chrysanthemum exhibition Rhode Island Horti-
cultural Society. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 27-29

Exchange street. Providence.
St. Paul, Minn., November 10 to 12. 1903.

—Chrysanthemum and orchid exhibition Ladles
Auxiliary of Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association. Mrs. M. Helen Moss, Sec'y, St. Paul.

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN,
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPERS
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Schmid's Bird Store, ^'^s'^lHirotD^.T:

A. HERRMANN,
Ul Cape Flowers, all colors,

|.^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

1.^1 and All Florists' Supplies.

Send for Prices.

404-4<2 East 34<h St. NEW YORK.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Hanofiustored by

Tlie Conley Foil Co,

sai to 641 Weat asth St.,

AMERICAN riORIST ADS

ALWAYS DO BISINESS

Week days and every day,
Sundays and holidaya,

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY^

1. AT HOME AND ABROAD.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON QITTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

oflfer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

Des Plaines,

III.GEO. iVI. GARLAND,
Please mention the Ametican Florist ivhen writine-

rGlLF CYPRESS
j

\ Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed-Sash. !

I S. Jacobs & Sons, laGsT^s^S Ave Brooklyn, l\I.Y. \

GLASS Al WHOLESALE. EVERYTHING
FOR BUILDING.

"NOTHINQ TMB FLORIST NEEDS THAT WB CANNOT SUPPLY." J
2 Send for Calaloeue. T{»•»•»>••»»••»•
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Montreal.

The meeting of the Florists' Club held

November 2 had the largest attendance

in many years Two new applicants were
presented and elected the same night to

permit them to exhibit at our chrysan-

themum show November 11. The offer

of D. J. Sinclair, of Toronto, to make a
display of florists' supplies at our chrys-

anthemum show was accepted. The com-
mittee request all exhibitors to sead in

plants Tuesday afternoon to permit the

judging to be done earlier Wednesday.
Mr. Kean's paper on roses was read by
Mr. Walker, asthe former was ill. Before

the adjournment the president named the

following gentlemen to act as auditors:

Jos. Bennett, J. Walsh and Jas. KcKenna.
Arthur Robertson, superintendent of

Westmount park, and Ernest Brad-
bury, of Outremont, were the new mem-
bers elected.

The Lachine Horticultural Society held

its fourth annual meeting the last of

October and a good many gardeners of

Montreal came to attend the meeting.

T. Church, of Lachine was elected presi-

dent. C. A. Smith was named vice-

president. Gabriel Vrengde was chosen
as secretary-treasurer.

Dreer's golden pandanus, Pandanus
Sanderi, has been received with a good
deal of disappointment. The color,

quality and size are all claimed.

Hall & Robinson report good business

in the store recently opened at Matthew
and St. Catherine streets.

Mr. Scrim, of Ottawa, was in town
visiting the trade. G. V.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

The annual chrysanthemum show was
held here October 20 and 21. The chrys-

anthemums were very fine, the principal

varieties being Mrs. Robinson, Timothy
Eaton, Golden Wedding, H. L. Sunder-
bruch. Chestnut Hill, and of the new pink
varieties Columbia.Marie Liger,Durban's
Pride, Lady Hopetoun and Silver Queen.
The latter were excellent. The prizes

were good. A silver cup donated by D.

Richardson, to be contested for two
years in succession, was won by W.
Adair. A gold medal donated by Mrs.

C. B. Hale on the same conditions was
won by W. H. Morse, gardener to Mrs.

C. B. Hale. Cameron Rogers donated a

silver cup for eighteen blooms. This was
won by T. Poole, gardener to Cameron
Rogers. Some remarkable Timothy
Eaton blooms were shown in this class.

Dahlias were well represented. W. F.

Dreer donated a silver cup to be contested

for two years in succession for cactus

varieties. This was won by Mr. Leed-

ham, of Santa Cruz, with a large collec-

tion. F. Kahles was first with a collec-

tion of show varieties. In groups of

plants there were some rare and choice

specimens.
R. Armstrong, of the Eli Montecito

Nursery Company, is covering an area of

10,000 feet with glass.

Mrs. Helmer has purchased some land

and intends to grow for her own trade.

H. W. M.

Richmond, Ind.—Fulle Brothers have
completed extensive improvements in

their greenhouses, which included the

tearing down of all their houses and their

reconstruction with all the latest

improvements. The heating apparatus
was reinstalled and made larger. The
plant now contains chrysanthemum,
rose and carnation houses, besides three

others for miscellaneous work.

PROTECTION!!
Of your plants from freezing. This can be done only by

using a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
200,000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and far-

mers. They burn Lehman Coal from which there is no
smoke, no danger, at a cost of less than Vi cent per hour.
Don't fail to write for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS.

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

f
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Wash. Red Cedar and La. Cypress.

HOTBED SASH. GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.
BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Write for Catalogue and estimates.

Ark:^4^^1« J?. 4^^ 615-621 Sheffield Ave.

• DietSCn & Co. Chicago, m.

MATERIAL
Catalogue

free Id
ToJey Mfg^Co.

471 Yl.2.2n£ St.

KROESGHELL BROS. CO.
XIIXf>X«.0'VEI33

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boiler, made of tbe best of material, abell. arebox
beeta and beads of ateel. water space all arocnd
(troot, Bidea and back). Write for Informatloc.

Second=Hand Pipe'.K
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wreci(ing Co.,

W. 35lh & Iron Streets, CHICAGO.
fHease mention the A mertcan Florist when ivrttine.

'^ Regan Printing House

CATALOGUES
Nursery
5eed
Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.

NlCKELjgATE.
T^eNcrt3Jorl<.Chica9o| aLouisR.R.

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Throe Express Trains East every day In the year.
PuUmaQ Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on aU
Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Oars leave
Chicago Trl-'Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at il:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Oars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 35c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Fort Wayiie. Flndlay.
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse.
Blnghamton, Scranton. Ne'w York City, Boston
and all points Bast. Rates always the lo-west.
Colored poriers Id anifonn In attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
address JOBM T. OALAHAM. Oen'I Agent

113 Adams St.. Chicago. 111.

REDUCE YOURTASllLLS:
A BUNSON REGULATOR can
be attached to any style Incan-
descent light. Burns 90 per cent
air, 10 per cent gas.

Bunson Regulator 50c; $3 'dozen.

Wellsbach Mantles. 50c, 5 for M. Excelsior. 35o, 6 for
SI. 00; Blue Label, 20c, 8 for 51.00, postpaid.

GEO. N. HOLLAND, Dept. B, Washington. D. C.

American Florist Ads. always do business,

Every day in the week, all over the country,

At Home and Abroad, oe oe oe oe
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NATIONAL FLORISTS
Board of Trade,

Offices: 56 Pine St., NEW YORK.
CREDIT REFERENCE BOOK. A subscription

to our Credit List will cost you 110 a year, and it

may save you $100 the first month.

SPECIAL REPORTS. We make a specialty of

this part of our work, and spare neither trouble

nor money to get for our clients the very latest

and most reliable information as to the standing
of any person concerning whom inquiries are

made.

COLLECTIONS. We collect slow and doubtful

accounts. Why not go through your books at once,

and send us all the claims that are in arrears?

Call and see us when you are in the city.

Pteme mention theAmerican Fior^it when writing.
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issStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar clips. The

only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0,

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing'

-'-NEW OEPf\RTUfie"

"

^ENT)L<VTING./^PPLIf^NCe.^

This is a funny loolcing thing but it wiU
do the work easier and cost less than any
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evansvllle, Ind.

9

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance ia valuable because It guarantees the outcome.

Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thing for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've Inves-

tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER.

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAM, The Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Hotises and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Deslgnara, Manulaolurars and Builders

ol Hortloullural Struoturaa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS AND
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS.

OincBRS—JoHS BuBTON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
president; C. C. Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.,
vice-president; Wm. J. Stbwabt, 79 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass., secretary; H. B. Bbattt, Oil City,
Pa., treasurer.
Officers-elect—Philip Breitmeteb, presi-

dent; J. J. Bbneke, vice-president; secretary and
treasurer as before. Twentieth annual meeting
at St. Louis, Mo., August, 1904.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
Annual convention at Detroit, Mich., March 2,

1904. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa. , secretary.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
Annual meeting and exhibition, Philadelphia,

March, 1904. Leonard Barron, 130 Liberty St.,

New York, secretary.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF AMERICA.
Annual convention and exhibition. November,

1904. Fred H. Lemon, Richmond, Ind., secretary.

AuUimn Vagaries.

The thrifty woodland people, taking heed
Of worn and dulled array
That slowly drops away'

.lust at tlictime when all their clothes they
need.

Have cast about them to renew the sheen
That has departed from their summer green.

And so. l)v alchemy of autumn air
And pallid autumn sun.
They've tried it. one by one.

But lately thny've found out to their despair
That, though to simply renovate they tried.

'Most any one would say that they had dyed.

They now arc flrfunting in gay crimson gowns,
Unusually hold.
Or clarl in sliining gold

—

Tli»- Inast i'oii.spii*uous are russet browns:
']'h<' ir t h H'a d ha re lex tures now esca pc the

sight.
Diverted, daz/.led by their colors bright.

The maple—shame upon her; who would dream
Of such a garish change?

—

And. what seems very "strange.
The oak has tampered "with his color scheme
And blushes duskily, as well as he may.
To rouge himself in such a shameful way.

Well, after all, 'twill do them little good;
They'll shed this vesture grand
Eftsoon and naked stand.

Gaunt, somber spectacles within the wood
,\11 winter long, till kindly time shall bring
Them new and stylish raiment in the spring.

—Chicago Daily News.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY
Of An3.erio^.

SECOND ANNUAL
CONVENTION

NEW YORK, NOV.
I0--I2, 1903.

_. HE annual meeting of the Chrys-

I anthemum Society of America

^^^ was held at New York Wednes-

^^ day afternoon, November 11,
'^ with President Herrington in

the chair. There was a good
attendance of members and after the
delivery of the president's able address,
interesting and encouraging reports were
presented by the secretary and treasurer.

Prof. Geo. E. Stone's lecture on the "Dis-

eases of Chrysanthemums" was well

received. As a result of the president's

recommendations the committee on

revising constitution was instructed to
report at the next annual convention.
The annual report was ordered printed.

It was announced that Elmer D. Smith,
of Adrian, Mich, had made a complete
card index of all varieties of chrysanthe-
mums of domestic origin or introduction
from foreign sources since the year 1887,
together with the name of raiser, dissem-
inator and other descriptive notes. This
is a very valuable compilation requiring

much labor and worthy of the highest
appreciation by chrysanthemum lovers.
This also was ordered printed.

All the present officers were re-elected

to serve during the ensuing year. In the
evening President Herrington entertained
about twenty five friends at the Herald
Square hotel, where an informal but
sumptuous dinner was served. Among
the guests were President-elect Breit-
meyer, of the S. A. F.; President Rack-
ham, of the American Carnation Society;
officers of the chrysanthemum society
and the chief exhibitors. Judge Vesey, of
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Patrick O'Mara,
of New \ork, were the principal speakers.

The Exhibition.

The much-heralded exhibition of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America,
cooperating with the American Institute
of New York city, and materiall3' sup-
ported by a large number of horticultural
societies throughout the country, which
was held in New York city on November
10-12, was a pronounced success and
equalled if it did not surpass the expecta-
tions of those who have worked so hard
in its behalf. President Herrington
received many well-merited commenda-
tions for the success of his efforts, and
Dr. Hexamer, always cordial, was sun-
shine in motion as he contemplated the
animated scene on the evening of the first

day.
The hall is a new one and proved excel-

lently adapted for use as a flower exhibi-
tion room. Its area is vast—nearly an
acre and a half—but the quarter acre
comprised under the central dome was
sufficient for the occasion and was shut
in by a high belt or hedge of evergreens,
palms, bays, box trees and oak brahches
contributed by H. A. Siebrecht & Son,
whose decorative work contributed not
a little to the fine general effect. The
central tables, on which were displayed
great vases of long-stemmed blooms,
forming one of the most impressive
exhibitions of its kind ever staged in this
country, were simply raised platforms
about ten inches from the floor, thus
giving a better view than is possible
with the higher tables generally used.
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The tables around the sides on which
were shown the shorter-stemmed blooms
were of ordinary height.

The plan of special prizes contributed

by various societies for exclusive compe-
tition betvi'een members of those societies

respectively brought out a more widely-

extended list of exhibitors than would
otherwise have been the case. Mention-
ing a few of the most notable exhibits

under this head, D. Willis James, Wm.
Duckham, gardener, won the Chrysan-
themum Society's special for ten blooms
of any variety with the new pink favorite

Wm. Duckham. Miss E. J. Clark, John
Ash, gardener, won the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society's prizes and the

"open to all" prize contributed by the

same society for twenty-five blooms of

any one variety was won by H. W.
Buckbee, who, it might here be said, was
one of the largest, if not the largest, con-

tributor to the show. The variety

winning this distinction was Col. Apple-

ton. H. McK. Twombly, A. Herring-

ton, gardener, won first New York
Florists' Club prize, Pennsylvania Horti-

cultural Society prize and one of the

premiums offered by the Morris County
Gardeners' and Florists' Societj'. D.

Willis James got the other Morris county
prize, and E. D. Adams, G. H. Hale, gar-

dener, won the Monmouth County and

J. C. Brown, Peter Duff, gardener, the

New Jersey Horticultural Society's

special. The Tarrytown first premiums
were secured by Jas. Eastman, Wm.
Scott, gardener; the Tuxedo prize by

C. B. Alexander, Wni. Hastings, gardener,

and the Lawrence-Cedarhurst prizes by
Talbot J. Taylor, Z. Piddinpton, gar-

dener, and G. C. Rand, J. G. McNicoll,

gardener, respectively. The E. G. Hill

Company offered a prize for ten blooms
of any undisseminated variety, either

seedling or loreign variety, which was
won by Nathan Smith & Son with a fine

white named Mrs. Nathan Smith. J. N.

May's special was won by E. G. Hill

Company.
Another pen will take up the subject ol

the newer chrysanthemums and their

qualities, but it will not be out of place

to digress from the general character of

this report and refer to the very promis-

ing pink vatiety Dr. Englehardt, shown
by F. R. Pierson Company and by W. A.

Manda. Also we cannot resist to men-
tion a seedling from W. Meneilly & Sons
named Miss Charlotte Land, an incurved

Japanese of a rich yellow color unap-
proached by anything in sight. E. G.

Hill's big vase of Percy Plumridge caused
a sensation. There were extensive col-

lections of named varieties from the E. G.

Hill Company, H. W. Buckbee and F. R.

Pierson Company, as representing the

commercial establishments, and from D.

Willis James, H. McK. Twombly, E. D.

Adams, T J. Taylor, Jos. Eastman, all

private estates, winning first premiums
in many classes. Other exhibitors of

greater or less magnitude, in the cut

flower classes, were H. J. Park, Thos.
Kellev, gardener; H. W. Poor, R. Frank,
gardener; Miss Blanche Potter, Wm. Nye,
gardener; Wm. Rockefelter, G. Middleton,
gardener; G. C. Rand, W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, Wm. Kleinkeinz, C. B. Alexander,

W. Hastings, gardener; Robt. Mallory,

W. Smith, gardener; Aug. Hecksher, W.
Shaw, gardener; W. M. Johnson, P.

Seidelien, gardener; C. Hathaway, H.
Hornaker, gardener; E. C. Borden. Wm.
Turner, gardener, and Vaughan's Green-

houses.
Pompons were shown in grand shape

and remarkable variety by R. Vincent,

Jr., who won first prize. Another splendid

collection came from W. H. S. Wood, L.

A. Martin, gardener, also from Nathan
Smith & Son, F. R. Pierson Company,

J. H. Troy and D. F. Roy, Mr. Roy also

contributing Chinese incurved and aneino-

nes. Of bush plants there were but few.

The best were from D. F. Roy. Two
good specimens also came from W. C.

Roberts. Plants grown to single stem
and flower were limited to the exhibits

of D. E. Oppenheimer, Jas. Hawarth,
gardener, and J. Crosby Brown, but thej-

were excellent examples of their class.

W. Wells & Company, Ltd.. Red Hill,

Surrey, England, forwarded a set of

blooms that arrived in excellent condi-

tion, the variety William Duckham being

as fresh as though cut on the spot.

Golden Chain from Vaughan's Green-

houses, Western Springs, 111., with
minute, fragrant yellow flowers, was
much admired.
The number of exhibits outside of chrys-

anthemums was fairly representative and
served to give a pleasing variety. In fact.

Chrysanthemums Mayflower and Mrs. H. Weeks

(Grown by C. W. Ni-th, gardtner to L. II. Biglow.)

the carnation section seemed to give

especial pleasure and the ladies flocked

around the exhibits with an enthusiasm
unequalled in any other part of the hall.

C. H. Allan had some good vases, includ-

ing his white Lawson, which showed up
well. Peter Fisher exhibited his special-

ties in his customary perfect manner and
C. W. Ward and Chas. Weber were repre-

sented bj' some excellent vases. J. N.

May's new Bride was much admired.

L. E. Marquisee, J. T. Williams, H. A.

Jahn, C. Barson and J. C. Hayden were
among the leading contributors to this

section.

In roses there were some very interest-

ing entries. Such were Breitmeyer's
nameless beauty, J. N. May's crimson
Gen. McArthur and four attractive new
productions under number from John
Cook. Among the staple varieties were
fine Beauties, Bridesmaids, etc., from
L. A. Noe, L. M. Noe, Wm. Johnson, J.

T. Williams, E. D. Adams, Miss Blanche
Potter and J. R. Mitchell.

Besides the extensive decorations above
mentioned there were from Siebrecht &

Sons grand tree ferns, big bay trees and
a comprehensive group of palms. Julius

Roehrs put up a splendid group of deco-
rative foliaged plants interspersed with
rich orchids, Lorraine begonias, primu-
las and other flowering plants. A very
large display of palms, begonias, crotons,

etc., was staged by J. Lewis Childs and
Lager & Hurrellput up a beautiful group
of orchids comprising fifty-two varieties,

including Cypripedium insigne Sanderje,

Cattleya Percivalliana alba and some
superbly bloomed specimens of Cattleya
Dowiana. Nephrolepis was represented
by some elegant plants of Piersoni and
a group of the graceful little Scottii.

Frank Weinberg showed a very large

collection of cactuses and succulents. F.

A. Constable, S. Riddle, gardener, had
Begonia Lorraine in large and handsome
plants. In violets there were fine bunches
from Lyon & Strickland and Geo. T.
Schunemann. Bobbink & Atkins had a
very effective group of conifers inter-

spersed with variegated-foliaged speci-

mens of hollies, aucubas and euonymus
admirably bedded in brown oak foliage,

It is worthy of note in closing that
probably more than half the chrysanthe-
mum display came from the west. This
is partly accounted for by the large num-
ber of local exhibitions held in places in

the vicinity of New York.
Among the familiar people seen inspect-

ing the show were: Prof J. F. Cowell, of

Buffalo, whoserved as a judge; Ed. Lons-
dale, of Philadelphia, who did also; J. K.
M. L F'arquhar, Boston; Wm. Nichol-

son, Framingham, Mass.; Peter Fisher,

Ellis, Mass.; M. A. Patten, Tewkesbury,
Mass.; Johu Cook, Jr.. Baltimore; R.

Vincent; Jr., and son, White Marsh,
Md.; Kobt. Bottomly and R. Bot-
tomly, Jr., Biltmore; T. J. Johnson
and E. T. Brooke, Providence;
T. W. Head, New London; Thos. Roland,
Nahant, Mass; Thos. B. Meehan and
Robt. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.; Judge
Vesey, F^ort Wayne, Ind.; Fred. Lemon,
Richmond, Ind.; Alex. Montgomery,
Natick, Mass.; Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter, Pa.; Prof. Elson, Boston, Mass.; P.

J. Donaghue, Lenox, Mass.; Wm. R.
Smith and Peter Bissett, Washington.

WORK OF COMMITTEES.

There were two varieties before the Cin-
cinnati committee November 7. The
examination resulted as follows:
Madona, exhibited by H. W. Rieman,

Indianap'ilis, Ind.; light pink, Japanese
incurved; scored, commercial scale 86
points.
Golden Age, exhibited by Nathan Smith

& Son, Adrian, Mich.; deep yellow, Jap-
anese reflexed; scored, commercial scale,

86 points.

There were two varieties before the
Philadelphia committee the examination
of which resulted as follows:
Seedling No. 3, exhibited by Richard

Rothe, gardener to Clay Kemble, Esq.,
Laverock, Pa.; white, reflex Japanese;
scored, commercial scale, 84 points; exhi-
bition scale, 84 points.
Golden Age, exhibited by Nathan Smith

& Son, Adrian, Mich.; rich yellow, reflex

Japanese; scored, commercial scale, 86
points; exhibition scale, .S2 points.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Chrysanthemum Grande.

A notable peculiarity of this Algerian
plant is the absence of ray florets in its

large, yellow, densely packed flower
heads, according to an European paper.
It is perfectly hardy, grows two feet to
three feet high, flowers in autumn, and is

altogether interesting and striking.
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MAIN HALL AT THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The chrysanthemum show and fall

exhibition of the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society opened last Tuesday even-

ing with a good first night attendance,

which gave promise of a successful run
for the week. The exhibition as a whole
is very good, there being fewer poor
exhibits than ever before. Particularly is

this the case with the pot chrysanthe-
mums, which are a very even lot, and
gave the judges much trouble before the

question of prizes was settled.

There were many well-gron-n plants

among them. The majority of these were
arranged in the larger hall. An interest-

ing lot of nicely grown plants in 8-inch

pots were to be seen in the foyer. These
were also nicely flowered and were much
admired.
The collection of cut blooms is about

the finest that has ever been staged in the

hall. These were arranged in vases on
low tables around the staircase lobby.

There were also many vases of extra
sized ferns on the steps on both sides of

the staircase, where they made a great
display. Thos. Meehan's Sons had over

seventy-five vases of pompons in the

lower hall, and H. Michell also made a
nice display of the same class. When one
tired of the masses of color of these showy
flowers they could rest their eyes on the

green of the groups and single specimen
foliage plants that banked the walls of

the foyer and main hall. This city is fast

coming to the front as a center for fine

specimen palms, and the number of pri-

vate places that are collecting and grow-
ing fine specimens is annually increasing.

In the foyer there was a magnificent
Raphis, nine to ten feet high and eight

feet through, exhibited by Jos. Hurley,
and in one of the arches in the main hall

stood a plant of Nephrolepis Piersoni,

exhibited by Thos. Long, that would
made Mr. Pierson green with envy could
he have seen it. It stood eight feet high
and as much through, and was in perfect

condition. In the lower foyer there was
a great plant of Cibotium Schiedii; it

was probably eight feet through, of fine

color, and every one of its many leaves

perfect. This was exhibited by Samuel
Batchler. John Hobson won first prize

for group of ornamental plants and they
were certainly well grown. It wasacase
of Hobson's choice with the judges. H.
A. Dreer Company decorated the stage
with choice palms, among which were
interspersed some of the plants of their

new Pandanus Sanderi. There were also

two magnificent crotons, beautifully col-

ored plants, six feet high and bushy,
exhibited. There were many groups of
ornamental foliage plantsgrown in small
pots which showed great signs, and in

their brilliant coloring was to be seen the
results of careful culture, made necessary
by the keen competition of late years.
Dracjcnas, niarantas, crotons and aloca-

sias were among the prominent plants in

these groups. John Hobson, Thos. Long,
Joseph Hurley and John Thatcher were
prominent exhibitors in these classes.

Joseph Hurley, gardener to James
Paul, president of the society, had some
rare palms, his Phoenix Roebelinii and
Linospadix Petrickiana being very nota-
ble.

In the lower hall there were some col-

lections of choice ornamental foliage

plants in <;-inch pots that were perfect

miniature specimens of those in the hall

above. C. H. Campbell had a table of

well-grown Piersoni, small plants, but
very perfect. Robert Craig also had some
fine specimens of the same fern and a
sample dozen of his choice cyclamens in

nice flower. There was also a table of
Begonia Rex shown by several exhibitors.

The feature of the decorative plants

was a group of new Ficus pandarata,
exhibited by Robert Craig & Son, who
have bought the entire stock from San-
ders, the introducer. It is called panda-
rata from the shape of the leaf, which is

fiddle-shaped. The plant is a striking

novelty and is a strong grower, vvith

large, glossy leaves, which have a thick,

leathery feeling when handled. It can be

grown either single stemmed or branched,

and from its strong, vigorous look, will

likely prove most valuable as a decora-

tive plant. The group on exhibition had
just arrived from Europe, but showed
none of the marks of transportation.

The prettiest exhibit in the main hall

was arranged by the Wm. Graham Com-
panv; it was a pagoda of white birch

bark pillars, canopied with asparagus
and Chinese lanterns. The pillars were
studded with choice blooms of chrysan-

themums with short stems inserted in

glass bulbs. In the center was a pyramid
group of choice chrysanthemums in vases

and in the top of each pillar was a basket
of choice autumn leaves. At the head of

the staircase agroup of ornamental ever-

greens by the Wm. H. Moon Company
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was most attractive. In the lower foyer

Mr. Long's specimen Gleichenia rupestris

glaucescens, a plant nine feet in diam-
eter, was in a class by itself.

H. Michell exhibited a bed of paper

tulips which was the most ])erfect fac

simile of the natural that could be made;
he also had a collection of garden
requisites. H. Wateus also had a nice

table of bulbs, all good stock. H. A..

Dreer showed a complete line of tools for

the garden, and grass seeds.

K.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Many visitors there are who come
every year a long distance to the Boston
chrysanthemum exhibition, fully con-

vinced that they are to see the finest

show in the country. In so far as trained

plants are concerned, no one who knows
anything about it will question the cor-

rectness of this assumption. For years

the expert private gardeners of Massa-
chusetts have set the standard for the

country in chrysanthemum plants—

a

standard which but few care to attempt
and which has never been reached outside

of this annual Boston show. And it is

gratifying to be able to state that,

although several names heretofore famil-

iar on the first prize cards are missing,

their successors have proved worth3- to

fill their places and the plants shown are

in all respects equal to those that have
excited our admiration in the past.

Regarding the cut flower section, how
ever, there is room for a difierence of

opinion. Time was when nearly ever3--

thing new in the line of chrysanthemums
made its bow to the public at Boston, at

least as early as elsewhere. This year's

exhibition is noticeably deficient in novel-

ties. MissE.J. Clark, JohnAsh, gardener,

is to be credited with showing a fair num-
ber of the newer sorts, but outside of this

one exception the flowers shown are

closely limited to the varieties that have
attained high repute in past years, and
there is little field for the enthusiast with

the notebook.

The flowers, familiar though they be,

are, however, fully up to the record as to

size, that quality being more pronounced,

perhaps, than ever before. The explana-

tion of this feature is understood when
one runs through the list of varieties

shown and realizes that the private

garde Qer, always inclined to scoff at the

commercial florist, because of his pro-

pensity to limit his horticultural product

to a few showy things, has apparently

fallen in with the procession which his

commercial brother leads with his gor-

geous Appletons, huge Batons, stately

Joneses and comely Morels and left the

less pretentious sorts to their fate. On
these and other well established commer-
cial favorites the majority of the entries

base largely their claim for recognition,

and were it not for the persistent loyalty

of D. F. Roy, gardener to E. S. Converse,

the beautiful incurved section, the odd
anemones and cherry little pompons
would be nowhere. So it is that the

cut flower section, replete as it is

with marvelously finished blooms, lacks

variety, and this condition is accentuated

by the absence of the great vases of

blooms arranged for effect, which have
for years contributed so much to the

decorative character of the exhibition but

which, for some reason, were cut out of

the prize schedule for this year.

But let us take alook at the plant hall.

Here the bareness always ajjparent in

our chrysanthemum shows is slightly

relieved by the presence of several

splendid palms recently donated to
the society and a profuse draping of

red, white and blue bunting lends a
rather garish suggestion of festivity to
the scene. One finds himself pondering
on what the picture would be were all

the flags out of the way and their place
filled with a few wagon loads of hemlock
boughs and autumn-bronzed oak foliage.

The plants are nicely arranged in open
groups and a polite young colored attend-
ant finds plenty to do preventing visitors

from brushing in between the plants in

their desire to read the names of the differ-

ent varieties. Why not have the labels

inscribed sufficiently large so that they
may be read at a reasonable distance?
The groups entered for the various

prizes were more closely matched than
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW SCENES IN LONDON, ENG.

Fisher and Mrs. M. A. Patten, receiving

a certificate for the latter. Patten &
Company were in with Mrs. M. A. Patten,
Lawson, Fair Maid, Adonis, Boston
Market, a yellow seedling, S. Goddard,
Her Majesty and Enchantress. Miss M.
W. Pierce, D. J. Kerrington gardener,

had vases of high grade bloom, J. E.

Haines several seedlings, John Ash a vase
of seedlings and H. A. Stevens a new
white variety.

Visitors: W. Boyd, A. Griffin, Ben
Anthony, JohnUrquhart, John Marshall,

W. J. Lynch, Wm. Postings, all of New-
port, R. I.; Francis Canning, Amherst.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Young.
The show closed on Sunday night.

English Chrysanthemum Exhibitions.

We reproduce herewith, from a news-
paper some scenes at the fifty-seventh

annual show of theNationalChrysanthe-
mum Society of England, held last

November, at the Royal Aquarium, Lon-
don. This will be interesting to many

growers in this country as showing the
different methods pursued by the craft

across the ocean. The staging on boards
has been seen in a few isolated cases but
the dressing of the flowers is practically

unknown here. The Royal Aquarium
has been famous for the annual displays
of this veteran society, but we are
informed that the exhibition of last year
was the final one in the long series at this

place. Growers and exhibitors of all

lands, who have visited the shows held
there in the past, will sigh with regret as
they think they may meet no more on the
old field of battle.

YouNGSTOWN, O.—One of the finest

floral displays ever seen in this city is to
be found in the store of Walker& McLean
in West Federal street. The place was
filled with chrysanthemums November 7.

The show window was stocked with
them, each variety being properly labeled,

and the salesroom contained a large
assortment. The flowers were grown in

the firm's hot houses at Crab Creek.

The Mosquito Plant.

The above has been given to Ocimum
viride, a congener of the common basil

(O. Basilicum). The newcomer is a
native of Northern Nigeria, and a live

specimen brought home by Capt. H. T.
Larymore has just been accepted by the
Kew authorities. Like the common gar-
den basil, the leaves are pleasantly
scented, and the captain testifies that,

if two or three growing plants in pots
are placed in a room and along the wind-
ward veranda, the house could be kept
clear of the troubling mosquito. He got
one of the malaria-giving specimens, and
carefully enclosed it in a leaf of the plant,

and it lost consciousness in a few sec-

onds. Another interesting point about
this plant is that the natives prefer an
infusion of the leaves to quinine when
attacked by malarial fever. They con-
sider an infusion more efficacious than
quinine. The captain also suggests that
the plant would prove of undoubted com-
fort to the soldiers in barrack rooms in

India.

—

Gardening World.
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New Plants.

LILIUM ELEGANS PETER BARR.

Lilium elegans Peter Barr is described
as the largestof the numerous varieties of
this species. The flowers measure seven
inches across without being spread out.
The individual segments are four and
a half to five inches long and the inner
ones in the finer forms at least two inches
across. The flowers vary somewhat
from different bulbs in the breadth of the
segments. The color is a rich golden
apricot, flushed with orange and having
a few crimson spots below the middle.
Like most of the varieties of this species,

according to a European writer, the
stems are dwarf and densely covered
with dark green glossy leaves. The vari-

ous forms of L. elegans come into bloom
during the month of July and the new
variety, judging from its behavior this

year, at least, about a fortnight later,

thus tending to keep up a succession.

MIGNONETTE WHITE PEARL.

Under the above name the firm of
Pape & Bergmann, of Quedlinburg,
Germany, introduce a new variety ol

mignonette which should prove useful if

it can be kept true to type. The habit of
White Pearl is similar to the Machet
class, vigorous, compact and free branch-
ing. The flowers are white and borne in

clusters of good size on stout stems.
This varietv is said to force well.

Chicago Carnation Company's Retail Place.

The Chicago Carnation Company on
Thursday formally opened its city branch
at the corner of Cass and Casseday
streets. The store is unique in many
respects. The entire exterior of the
front is constructed to take a finish of
oak bark just as it comes Irom the tree.

A greenhouse fifty feet long forms the east
and west wings with a northern exten-

sion of 100 feet. A steam heating plant
has been installed.

Portsmouth, N. H.—The magnificent
conservatories of the late Frank Jones
have been closed and the contents dis-

posed of

Nashua, N. H.— Frank Chase, who
graduated from market gardening into a
full fledged carnation grower last season,
is sending to Welch Brothers Fair Maid
blooms such as have never been seen in

Boston heretofore. They give that variety
a better standing with critical buyers.

The Rose.
GOLDEN GATE.

This rose has not been received by the
florists of the country as it deserves to
be. The growers were slow to give to it

the proper place and the public has been
slow to show it favor. Of course it would
be unwise to say that this is altogether
unmerited, but the fact that the Golden
Gate at the present time is gaining
friends proves that it is worth consider-
ing. A few reasons why the rose has
been treated in this way and the remedies
for these defects will be of value.

The most serious fault is the poor form
of the flower. The bud is long, and often
flobby and deformed. This can be rem-
edied to a certain extent by reducing the
day and night temperatures. Although
this variety grows rapidly and sends out
good stems in a Bridesmaid temperature,
where it is possible to grow it in a house
by itself the flowers can Ije improved by
reducing the temperature to 55° at night
and allowing a day temperature of no
higher than 70°, with air on and the sun
shining. The first important result

shown by this treatment is the size of
the flowers. The color is also improved,
while the cut is not materially reduced.
When grown in this cooler temperature
the water will have to be withheld some-
what and careful attention given to its

food supply.

The Golden Gate is a rank grower, and
it is well to commence when the plants
are small to remove the larger part of the
blind wood; unless this is done the cut
will be lessened and the quality lowered.
There has been complaint in regard to
keeping qualities, claim being made that
the buds wilt too easily. This, no doubt,
is a bad habit with the rose, but by care-

ful ventilating, and also careful handling
after the buds are cut, the defect may be
lessened. On windy days avoid all

draughts of air in the house; better allow
the temperature to go a few degrees too
high than to allow the bud to become
wilted. After cutting lose no time in get-

ting them in water and avoid all draughts
at this time also.

Although the prices brought by Golden
Gate are not quite up to those of Bride
and Bridesmaid, the number of blooms
cut is in excess of the former varieties,

and in many places there is no other rose
that will take its place, the color being
very fine when properly grown. Another
point in its favor is its value for funeral
purposes. Where a deep color—such as

that of Bridesmaid—is not wanted, the
Golden Gate comes in very handily. It

has a truly beautiful effect inset pieces or
bunches. What has been said for Golden
Gate in regard to habit and treatment
may be also applied to Ivory. This rose
is identical in growth. Both are also
good summer varieties, neither beingsus-
ceptible to mildew or black spot to any
extent. These varieties do very well
when tied down a second year, and the
canes sent out from the old wood are very
fine. One thing to remember in tying
them down is to prune very hard and
leave only strong canes for the next
growth to start from. They should be
dried quite severely also to get the best
results from two-year-old plants. In con-
clusion I would say, study its peculiar-
ities and faults and endeavor to remedy
them, and you will be amply repaid. It

responds readily to kind treatment and
thereby increases its value as a forcing
rose. The great mistake made in hand-
ling this rose is by thinking—because it

is a rank grower—that it will grow itself

with any kind of treatment. R. I.

SEABRIGHT AND LITTLE SILVER.

There is probably no rose-growing
establishment in the neighborhood of
New York where the work is conducted
under greater disadvantages and yet the
product supplied of such uniformly high
grade as is shipped from the greenhouses
of Frank McMahon at Seabright, N. J.
All the loam used has to be transported
from lyittle Silver, several miles distant,
Seabright's sandy soil being useless for
the purpose of rose growing.
Mr. McMahon's houses, seventeen in

number, are of the most practical type,
the limit of economy consistent with the
limit of efficiency being kept constantly
in mind. The late John Henderson, one
of the clearest-headed men who ever
grew a rose, always maintained that not
a penny should be expended on a house
where it could be avoided without injury
to the crops or impairing the stability of
the house and this phase of the question
in building is as important to-day as it

was in John Henderson's time. It is

well that rose establishments are usually
best in the first four or five years of their
existence. It is an advantage where
houses of moderate cost have been erected,
to feel free to abandon an old place for a
new one when cultural necessities make
this desirable. Mr. McMahon has used
rough, unplaned lumber in the construc-
tion of his houses. Many may not look
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Japonicum and A. autumnale are still

perfect. The stately Aster Tartaricus
and A. grandiflorus have not been seri-

ously injured asyet. The pompon chrys-
anthemums, Corydalis lutea, tricyrtis,

Geranium Manescavei and colchicums do
not mind the first hard frosts. Gaillar-

dias, Saponaria Caucasica, Anthemis
tinctoria, delphiniums, Coreopsis grandi-
flora, stokesias, phloxes and quite a
number of other things brighten up the
grounds still with a few scattered flowers,

while violets, the pink and white little

daisies, some primulas and the pansies
are also blooming profusely. Even the
tender plants among the herbaceous, such
as the acanthus, may wait for their

winter coat until the ground is frozen
hard in December or January, we gain
nothing by furnishing protection early in

the winter and may do more harm than
good by so doing, for as long as there
remains a certain warmth in the earth
plant life is not asleep and needs the
benefit of pure air to breathe in. All beds
and borders should be looked over and
probably cleaned before covering, loose,

The Carnation.
CULTURE TO CURE STEM ROT.

Stem rot in the houses is not so easily

corrected as it is avoided by the methods
described in former articles, but a few
observations may help for future use and
it can be partly overcome by methods
hereinafter described. Much was expected
from the sterilizing of the soil and much,
no doubt, will be realized when we learn
more about it and know just how to do
it effectively. But all the sterilizing in the
world will not keep a plant from stem-
rotting if it has brought fungus with it

as part of its inheritance from the cutting
bench or from the field. Such a plant
may live and thrive, if conditions are
favorable, until thrown out the next
summer, but the first time conditions
are favorable for stem rot, off will go
that plant.

It has been practically demonstrated
that soil made up from sod is especially

liable to produce stem rot; it has also
been demonstrated that stable manure
often has this fungus as part of its make-

FLOWER MARKET OF WELCH BROTHERS, BOSTON. MASS.

up. If you lay up a pile of sod soil and
manure, making alternate layers of each,
you have a perfect home for stem rot.
Such soil should by all means be sterilized

thoroughly. By sterilizing thoroughly I

mean to cook the soil for three or four
hours and then dry it out with sun heat
until it is nearly as dry you can get it

(dust dry we call it). It is then ready
for the beds or benches, where it should
be watered about a week before planting
time so it may be in the proper condition
for planting.
A good method of preparing soil that

will not need sterilizing is to take a piece

of ground that has been used for some
such crop as corn or wheat without being
afterward sown to grass, manure' it very
heavily in the early spring and plow it

down, repeatingtheplowing every thirty
days. This gives you a good rich soil in

perfect mechanical condition. Another
good method is to prepare the soil the
same as above and then throw it up in

ridges about two feet high and turn it

once or twice during the summer by
hand. Where the houses are emptied,
say right after Decoration day, soil that
has lain bare all winter in the field can be
brought into the houses, heavily manured
there and the whole thing turned and let

lay without any watering through the
hot suns of July, with the ventilators
closed the two hottest weeks so it

becomes dust dry. Put clean plants into
soils of this kind and give them the prooer
attention as to watering and ventilation
and you will need no sterilizing appa-
ratus.

If you have had stem rot in a bed or
bench to get immunity by sterilizing the
soil you will have to take all the lumber
out and put in new. It has been proved
by actual trials that dumber from a
cutting bench that was infected with
fungus will hold that fungus for a period
of three to five years, and if used again
will start the fungus in a fresh batch of
sand. In like manner the lumber from a
bench that has had stem rot will dis-

tribute that stem rot to the soil the fol-

lowing season, no matter what sort of
soil you use. I know of a bench that
was badly affected with stem rot one
season. In the summer it was white-
washed with lime and sulphur and
allowed to dry out thoroughly and

lately dug ground will allow the water
to sink away readily, otherwise the
crowns of many a plant may suffer
injury from too much moisture near the
surface. J. B. K.

An Enterprising: Firm.

Welch Brothers' City Hall Cut Flower
Market in Boston, of which we give an
illustration, has a record of twenty-six
years' steadily growing business, until
now the quantity of cut flowers handled
by the house daily is enormous, seventeen
men being regularly employed. The
general management is in the hands of
P. Welch, the floor and ice chests are
taken care of by E. J. Welch and the
bookkeeping department is under the
management of David Welch. One of the
delivery wagons is illustrated herewith.
It is not decorated with dahlias nor
festooned with ribbons, but as a business
proposition it is a success.

Paterson, N. J.—Frank Grundman, 54
years old died, in Bellevue hospital on
October 26, from the effects of a mental
breakdown resulting from the loss of his
greenhouses and a flock of valuable pheas-
ants in the recent floods. DELIVERY WAGON OF WELCH BROTHERS, BOSTON,'MASS.
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then filled with sterilized soil. For
several months after planting there was
no loss by stem rot, while there was con-

siderable loss in benches that were filled

with the ordinary sod soil, unsterilized,

but along in December and January these

plants began to go off with stem rot one
after another until the bench was pretty
nearly empty. A house newly built and
filled with sterilized soil had practically

no stem rot and the only possible con-

clusion is that the boards in the first

bench held the fungus and gradually dis-

tributed it to the soil, killing off all

plants that were not strong enough to
withstand the disease.

If you have stem rot in the houses and
do not want to throw the whole batch
out and replant, the proper thing in nine

cases out of ten is to apply liberally air

slacked lime to the soil. Where it is

especially bad hold the plant together
with one hand and with the other put a
small handful right down along the stem,
making a little hill of lime around the

base. Keep the soil in just the right con-

dition as regards moisture and also keep
it well worked and loosened up right in

the middle between the rows for a space
three to four inches wide. It will not
hurt to go that many inches deep; in tact

it is a benefit, as the few roots that you
cut are more than counterbalanced by
the healthy condition of the roots left on
the plant. But to follow up this method

G<'or;;o (.'ollins.

With the Growers.
PETER REINBERG, CHICAGO.

When we are told that
the greenhouses of Peter
Reinberg represent in

round numbers one mil-

lion square feet of glass,

we are already over-

whelmed with the extent
of this enormous estab-

lishment. When we pay
an actual visit to the
place, and see for our-

selves the vast ranges, we are still more
deeply impressed. One can not go
through the mammoth establishment
and see everything at one visit. All

you can do is to walk down the center

aisle and see on each side a sight which
can be appreciated only by the real

grower. His plant, and Mr. Reinberg is

adding new ranges every year, is consid-

ered one of the largest in the world. It

is in every sense a modern establishment,

equipped throughout with the latest and
most approved heating and ventilating

systems, and only roses and carnations
are grown. The houses average about
27x304 feet in dimensions, lightly con-

structed. Last spring a range of excep-

tionally high houses was built and all

this space is devoted to roses. The high-

root idea is yet an experiment and its

efficacy can only be acertained after a

AMERICANlBEAUTY ROSES IN NEW RANGE OF PETER REINBERG, CHICAGO.

winter has been gone through. The
superintendent, George Collins, informs
us that at the present time sixty- five

men are employed in the greenhouses.
Mr. Reinberg with judgment and fore-

sight has already got in the greater part
of his winter supply of coal. He has con-
tracted for 250 carloads.

A walk through the houses will gi-ve

one a fair idea of the immensity of the
place and the labor necessary to keep the
machine running, from planting and
propagating to cutting and marketing
the blooms. One hundred houses are
devoted to the rose, which Mr. Reinberg
makes his specialty. Here are found
American Beauty, La France, Sunrise,

Bride and Bridesmaid, Ivory, Perle,

Chatenay, Liberty, Golden Gate, Kaiserin
and Perle von Godesberg. Every plant
has a thrifty appearance which reflects

great credit on Mr. Collins and his corps
of assistants. The Sunrise houses pre-

sent a remarkably attractive appearance,
the beautiful foliage, full of buds and
flowers being a sight not easily forgotten.
Mr. Reinberg is emphasizing his Chat-
enay, which appears to be as good com-
mercially as it is beautiful. One of the
high roofed houses in the new range is

devoted to Golden Gate. The fumigation
which is done in the range materially
damages the delicate coloring of this rose
and hereafter it will probably be grown
in a house of its own.

The carnations grown here cover
numerous profitable varieties. Five
entire houses are devoted to the Lawson,
every bench looking thrifty and strong.
A few benches of the new Adonis are also
doing well. Flora Hill, Murphy's white,
and the dainty Queen Louise are all look-

ing nice. The plants are remarkably free

from disease. Some new white varieties

are being tried, with encouraging success

thus far, but more will be heard of them
later. White Bradt, however, is not com-
ing up to the expectations of its exploiters.

The prospects for the winter season are
bright. The houses are equipped with a
double heating system, both steam and
hot water. Mr. Reinberg has pronounced
ideas about heating and ventilation and
this is regarded as the most important
part of the work.

Here is a table indicating the approxi-
mate number of the plants of the leading
varieties of both roses and carnations,
now being grown, there being numerous
other benches of varieties not so well
known: Roses—American Beauty,50,000;
Chatenay, 28,000; Liberty, 26,000;

of deep cultivation you must not allow
too many roots to form between the
rows or your root pruning will be too
severe. If you think the soil is full of
roots now and want to try this method,
select a cloudy spell of weather for the
first time and then follow it up with
such a working at least every ten days
all through the season, or until you quit

cultivating entirely, as it will not do to
allow this space between the rows to
become filled with roots and then tear
them up.
Next to lime water and cultivation

comes the proper airing of the houses,
and this is quite as important as any of
the others. A perfectly tight house should
either have automatic ventilation or be
heated sufficiently to allow a slight open-
ing (an eighth or quarter inch wide) of
the ventilators, for when you have stem
rot you do not want to have confined
and stagnated air in the house. In fact,

such a condition will bring stem rot with
it. A. M. Herr. LAWSON CARNATIONS AT PETER REINBERG'S, CHICAGO, SOON AFTER PLANTING.
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Bride, 20,000; Bridesmaid, 20,000;
Golden Gate, 20,000; Sunrise, 10,000;

Perle, 8,000; Kaiserin, 5,000; La France,

1,000; Godesberg, 1,000; total 189,000.
Carnations— Lawson, 40,000; Flora
Hill, 20,000; Queen Louise, 16,000;

and grapes are also specialties that find

a ready market among critical buyers.

James Hart, of New York wholesaler
fame, has now a fine place at Madison,
where the favorite stand-bys Beauty,
Bride and Bridesmaid are grown in large

INTERIOR VIEW OF ONE OF L. M. NOES ROSE HOUSES, MADISON, N. J.

Estelle, 17,000; Guardian Angel, 16,-

000; Peru, 10,000; Nelson, 8,000; Hig-
inbotham, 8,000; Bradt, 6,000; Chi-

cago, 3,000; Leopoldine, a,000; Adonis,

1,000; White Cloud, 1,000; Joost, 1,000;
Norway, 1,000; total 151,000.

AT MADISON, N. J.

Things have undergone many changes
in Madison since the time when the old

town came bounding to the front as the

foremost rose- forcing center on the con-

tinent. A good many of the pioneers

have disappeared from the list, some
dead, others retired. Among the latter is

our old friend, P. Connelly, who, having
amassed a snug competence, has now
leased his greenhouses and become a
dapper gentleman of elegant leisure

.

But, as the old sailor long domiciled in

the Snug Harbor is still wont to scan the •

horizon for a passing sail so at this sea-

son of the year we find our old veteran
down at the railroad station scrutinizing

the arrivals just as in the good old days
when the market price of roses was made
in the stoke hole and each time a com-
mission man disembarked at Madison
meant an advance of a dollar per hun-
dred on the crop.

The largest establishment in Madison
and one of the most prosperous is that of

L. M. Noe. Mr. Noe was early on the

ground when the American Beauty
first demonstrated its pre-eminence as a
money-maker for the man who could suc-

cessfully grow it and has ever since given
it the leading place in his list of varieties.

There are thirty five houses on the place

and the cleanliness prevailing through-
out easily furnishes one explanation of

the high quality of the flowers produced
here.

Another establishment which enjoys a
wide reputation is that of Florham
Farms, under the management of A.

Herrington, one of the best growers in

the country. Here are produced chrysan-
themums of unexcelled quality. Orchids
quantities and excellent quality, and for

which a ready outlet is always found at

the old commission stand in West Thir-

tieth street, tenderloin district.

Allium Albopllosum.

The Gardening World recently gave an
illustration of a pretty species of allium
with bright, sky-blue flowers. In its

issue of August 29 that journal repro-
duced a photograph of Allium albopilo-

sum which flowered at Kew last May
and June. It is a new species and remark-
able for the immense size of its flower
heads or globular umbels, which measure
from six to eight inches in diameter and
carry from sixty to eighty flowers each.

Additional particulars are given as
follows:

"Each flower measures one and a half

to two inches across and is seated on a
stalk two or three inches long, which
allows the flowers to be regularly dis-

posed on all sides, forming a perfect globe.

The segments of the flower are lanceolate-

linear, acute, and spread out horizon-
tally. The weakest part of the flowers
is their color, which may be described as
a silky or glossy purple above, and deep
purple on the back, with green keel. The
stamens are also dark purple, the fila-

ments being sublate, while the ovary
in the center is green. Had the flowers
been blue or of some bright color the
species would have at once formed a
desideratum for all gardens, notwith-
standing the decided garlic scent which
permeates all parts of the plant as it does
in others. As a mere garden ornament,
however, it certainly has its uses and it

would be a most interesting addition to
any collection of strange and quaint
forms for the herbaceous border.
"The strap-shaped leaves are some-

what grooved above, glaucous, eighteen
inches long, and one to two inches wide.
The under surface and the edge are thinly
covered with white hairs which fact

supplies the botanist with the specific

name of the plant. This strange and
striking allium comes from the mountain
range which lies between Transcaspia
and Persia, where it was collected by
Sintenis in 1901. It found its way to
Kew last year and the bulbs produced
four leafless stems. These stems were
two feet high and that fact, together
vrith the width of theumbels, as men-
tioned above, will give an idea of the
relative size of this new claimant for our
attention. i

"It may be described as a bold and
handsome species in comparison with
the onion tribe generally. A very la^"ge

number of alliums have been described,

but of these some of them are used 'as

food in the form of onions, others again
as leeks and shallots, while we h^-ve

chives, garlic, ramsonsand others of that
nature, variously used in domestic
cookery. With the exception of rajm-

sons very few of these have flowers
that might be described as ornamental.
There are several, however, out of the
vast number introduced to cultivation at
one time or other that are decidedly
ornamental. The species under notice

would certainly take front rank as an
ornamental allium purely for the sake of

L. M. NOE'S WEST RANGE AT MADISON, N. J.
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its flowers. Others are A. kansuense, A.

caeruleum, A. cyaneum, etc. It may be as

well to remind our readers that the

white-flowered A. Neapolitanum is one

of the most popular of w^hite flowers that

are forced in early spring and is sold in

the florists' shops."

Palms and Ferns.
SUGGESTIONS FOR EARLY NOVEMBER.

The days are rapidly shortening at this

season of the year, and as a natural

result we find that the growth of palms
in general shows much less activity than
was seen a month ago. Of course, there

is still growth to be seen, but it will be

more noticeable among well established

plants than in those that have been

recently potted, the exception to this

rule being found in the kentias, these

most useful of the trade species of palms
continuing to develop both roots and
foliage during the winter season.

It is one of the many singular and inter-

esting facts noted in connection with
plant growing that the habits and char-

acteristics of plants are likely to be per-

petuated, even though the plant may be

growing under artificial conditions, this

fact being apparently exemplified in the

case of the kentias, whose native home is

south of the equator, the habit ofgrowth
during what is our winter season being

evidently a survival of the habit of the

plant in its original home, where a
reversal of our seasons is experienced.

The season of rest is quite marked
among the members of the livistona

family.usually commencing about Novem-
ber i and continuing for fully three

months, or even longer if the spring should

happen to be cold and cloudy. With this

in view there is but little to be gained by
potting latanias into larger pots alter

November 1 unless it may be some plants

that are badly in need of a shift, for

though one may force a latania into

growth to some extent during the winter

by giving strong heat, yet the growth
produced in that way is likely to be thin

and weak and more liable to the attacks

of insects.

The same rule will apply to Livistona
rotundifolia and to Corypha australis,

neither of which plants make much prog-

ress when potted too late in the autumn.
The root action of these plants is

too slow at that season to help them
along much, the newly potted plants

making only a few coarse roots during
the winter, while the valuable fibers or

feeders are formed too scantily to take
up the nourishmert from the soil before

it becomes sour.

Areca lutesceus continues to grow
somewhat later than the various liv-

istonas, and may therefore be repotted
somewhat later, but as we have remarked
in former papers, it is best that these

plants should not be given large shifts in

the latter part of the season, it being
much easier to control a plant that is

somewhat pot-bound than one that has
been over-potted.
Cocos Weddelliana also resents much

disturbance ol its roots at this season,
and late potted seedlings seldom make
satisfactory plants. It is therefore nec-

essary to get the seeds of this palm
planted as early in the spring as they can
safely be had, for the growth of seedling
cocos is quite a deliberate matter, though
helped along to some extent by strong
heat and moisture.
Palms are safe without shading now,

though even as late as October some

CHRYSANTHEMUM TIMOTHY EATON.
(Grown by Mrs. J. McKerrighaa, Toronto, Ont.)

leaves may be scorched by defective glass
in the greenhouse roof if the latter is

unshaded, and as by February 15 to
March 1 we usually find it needful to
apply a light shade to the west side of
the roofs, the unshaded period is but a
short one.

It is at this season of the year that the
advantage of having a careful night fire-

man is felt, it being a nearer approach to
the natural conditions to have the tem-
perature of the houses fall gradually
during the night until it reaches a min-
imum of 62° to 65° in the areca houses,
the same for the welfare of the cocos,
while a minimum of 58° to 60° will keep
the kentias, latanias, coryphas, seafor-
thias and Phoenix Canariensis in good
condition.

Phoenix rupicola may be grown in

company with the arecas very well,

though enduring a dryer atmosphere to
greater advantage than the areca. In
fact, it would seem the part of wisdom
if we should observe the natural con-
ditions that obtain where many of these
phoenix are found, plenty of water at the
root but a comparatively dry atmos-
phere being characteristics of the best
date growing districts. The artificial

methods of high temperature, much
moisture, and an over-indulgence in

strong fertilizers may have something to
do with the frequent appearance of fun-

gus on the foliage of phoenix, a trouble
that seems to be spreading to a consider-
able extent, judging by the frequent
inquiries regarding diseased leaves.
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This pboenix fungus is by no means a
new discovery on the part of the modern
plantsman, for the same trouble was
noted fully twenty-five years ago and
possibly longer, the attention of the
writer having been called to it quite that
long ago, the infested plants bein^ some
Belgium grown phoenix and licualas that
were imported at that time. But this

disease was not then viewed with nearly

as much concern as the great variety and
number of scale, thrips and other insects

that were imported (duty free) with
those early lots of foliage plants from
Europe, a condition that is not quite so
marked at the present day among
imported plants, at least those from
reliable growers. Scale insects of vari-

ous kinds are seldom entirely absent from
palm collections, and are always trouble-

some to dispose of, but red spider and
thrips are also liable to appear from time
to time, the spread of these pests being
encouraged by insufficient or careless

syringing.
The nearest approach to a specific for

red spider on palms is probably a good
sulphur soap in solution, but one appli-

cation either by dipping or syringing will

seldom prove a cure, and the treatment
•will have to be repeated, while for thrips

tobacco extract or nicotine is the surest

remedy. But the use of strong tobacco
extracts should not be practiced on
latanias, or on Livistona rotundifolia,

either of these palms being liable to
injury from too free an application of
tobacco.
The vaporization of nicotine at inter-

vals in the palm houses has given good
results in reducing the number of insects

very greatly, but this practice may be

carried to excess and do some injury to
the plants, especially when the vapor
pans are attached to the steam pipes of

a high pressure system, the high temper-
ature of such a system producing too
strong a vapor for general use.

IN THE FERN HOUSES

Adiantum Farleyense grows in favor
with those dealers whose trade demands
high class plants, and this most beautiful

fern is just the plant to satisfy when
tastefully used in a decoration. It is

frequently remarked that this fern is most
attractive when the young fronds show
that delicate pink tint upon their partly
grown pinnules, but in order to get this

color effect the plants must have plenty
of light, and from this time forward little

or no shading will be required on the

glass. Fresh air is needful for the best

growth of this or any other fern, but A.

Farleyense is quite susceptible to cold

draughts, such an exposure being quite

enough to cripple the edges of the tender
young fronds.

Another very beautiful adiantum, and
one that will sell vvhen offered in nice

plants, is A. Ghiesbrechtii (or A. scutum),
this fern approaching closely to A. Far-
leyense in beauty, but from the fact that
A. Ghiesbrechtii does not usually make
so many crowns as the former there may
be more difficulty in getting up a stock
by division. This fern may be grown
well under the same conditions as A. Far-
leyense and may possibly endure a little

more exposure to cold air than the last

named.
All watering in the fern houses should

be done early in the day at this season,

for excessive moisture on the foliage at

night will soon leave its mark.
W. H. Taplin.

Le Roy, N. Y.—R. & M. Baxter have
dissolved partnership in business.

Rhinebeck and Its Violet Growers,

in.

According to the Rhinebeck standard,
the ideal violet plant carries its crown
high above the soil ; the outer leaves are
dark green, of heavy texture and carried

well out from the crown on stout stems
of good length ; the centre leaves are not
too numerous and are of a lighter green,

giving evidence that the plant is in con-
tinuous growth, for when the centre
foliage is dark and hard it indicates a
suspension ofgrowth owing to inaction
of the roots because of insufficient water
or other check. Concerning side crowns,
there appears a little difference in the
methods of various Rhinebeck growers
as to their removal, some following their

plants up closely and keeping side growths
well picked off, others taking off little

more than the long runners in the early

part of the season, arguing that the side

crowns have a good value by aug-
menting the crop of flowers during
November and December when the flowers
bring their highest price, and that it is

too great a sacrifice to pull the side

growths off too clean in the early part of
the season. All admit, however, the
danger in "too much top" and the risk

taken in allowing side growths to get so
numerous and so strong that their

removal all at once is a shock to the
plant. Generally speaking, it is custom-
ary to go over the plants once a week
and remove such growth as is regarded
as superfluous. This is done either by
plucking or cutting and has to be done
with care and judgment, and inexperi-

enced help are apt to make bad work
of it.

Young stock is propagated from the
side runners. Sometimes when stock is

scarce the crown offsets are also used,

but plants raised in this manner are not
regarded as good, and it is not done
when it can be avoided. The cuttings
are struck in about three inches of sand,
a few growers having a special propa-
gating house but the majority merely
using one end of the regular bed, from
which enough plants have been pulled out
to give them the required room. Grow-
ers generally like to have their plants all

set out in the beds early in June. One
advantage of early planted houses is

that in the event of a cold fall and early
winter the stock requires no hurrying up,
always a dangerous proceeding in violet

culture. On the other hand it is true
that where, from unavoidable delays,
planting has been deferred until July, the
difference in an ordinary season is not
very marked by the time fall comes
around, and there are times, such as a
prolonged warm spell in the fall, when it

is found to be a decided advantage if

plants are not too forward. The soil is

renewed to the depth of twelve to fifteen

inches in the beds each spring. It is well
pulverized by winter exposure and sev-

ral turnings, and at time of filling in is

mixed with a large proportion of finely

chopped manure. Wood ashes,in quantity
about six or seven bushels to a ISO-foot
house, are spread on top and thoroughly
raked in.

The number of jilants required for a
150-foot house is about 4,400. Beds are
of varying width, according to the views
of their owners, but some shrewd growers
prefer to make the middle bed as wide as
possible, reasoning that the side beds
are usually the latest in crop and that
the best money is made early in the sea-
son. At the time of planting, the houses
are well-shaded with lime and for the
first two weeks the plants requiie a very
great quantity of water. After that,
until fall, the care of the houses is a
routine of frequent stirrings of the sur-
face of the soil, picking off runners and
spotted or dying leaves, ever on the alert
for and combatting red spider, green fly,

black fly, grub and spot, giving abundant
fresh air and watering with care with a
view to promoting the steady but mod-
erate growth so much to be desired and,
above all, maintaining scrupulous clean-
liness in and about the houses. Then
comes the commission man from New
York.

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays
And confident to-morrows,"

who
" Counts his sure gains.
And hurries back for more."

Greenhouse Heating.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I am building a
greenhouse 14x40 feet inside measure-
ment, north wall six feet high, south wall
four feet high, and floor two feet below
ground level. The roof is a three-quarter
span. I have bought an upright boiler
24x48 inches, with a one-inch fire ring
and with, I may say, a smaller boiler
inside which is 15x21 inches, with a one-
inch fire ring. On each side of the house
I have one two-inch flow and return
pipes, the water flowing from the top of
the boiler and returning into the bottom.
The heat from the fire box is to be util-

ized by being conducted through a ten-

inch sewer pipe or tiling laid on the
greenhouse floor down one side under the
bench, across at the opposite end and
returning on the opposite side under the
bench, entering a brick chimney with a
flue 3x14 inches. Will I get enough heat
from such a hot water plant for winter
bulbs and carnations? Subscriber.

I am not sure that I fully understand
the construction of the boiler, but as near
as I can make out it is a double coil

boiler. As a rule, those plants arranged
to afford a combination of hot water
and hot air do not prove satisfactory,
and it is more than probable that in the
present instance there will be difficulty in

securing a good draft unless the flue can
be arranged so as to have a good incline.

The heater appears to be large enough to
heat the house using hot water only, and
I would prefer to put in a coil of four
two-inch pipes running around the house
and leave out the flue altogether.

L. R. Taft.

Excusable Error.

'Marie, that new breakfast food is an improve-
ment over those jou'vo been buying lately,"
remarked Quizz.
"What breakfast food, Henry?" asked the lady.
"ThatstuIT you had in the saucer on the side-

board. I poured some cream over it and sprinkled
it witb sus^ar and it went down nicely."
"That wasn't a patent health food," gasped

Mrs. Quizz.
"What'/" exclaimed Quizz, sitting bolt upright

in his chair.
"No, it was a dish of hollyhock seed.—/br/-

land Telegram.
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The Retail Trade.
THE AKT OF DECORATION.

The abundance of cattleyas at this sea-

son of the year brings this regal beauty
within the reach of everyone. Fine
blooms of Cattleya labiatacan be bought
in the New York wholesale establish-

ments at present at an average price of

$25 a hundred. Used with taste and
good judgment they will produce more
effect in the way of elegance and finish

than can possibly be obtained from an
equal amount invested in any other

flower, and a big debt of gratitude is due
the introducers of this splendid acquisi-

tion to the trade.

Nothing is gained by huddling cattleya

blooms together. The eifect where sev-

eral or many are used should be of a
flock or bevy rather than a mass. Each
individual bloom should have space to
spread and show itself.

The best green for background or to

use among cattleyas is asparagus, prefer-

ably plumosus, and Adiantum Farley-

ense. In archways and draped effects

economy may in most cases be observed
without detracting in the least from
the effect, by making the main back-
ground of southern smilax and then
skimming the surface with asparagus.
Half a dozen cattleya plants in bloom
may be used at bold points with impres-

sive results. These should be suspended
so that the pot is hidden by the drapery.
Pretty blooming plants are obtainable at

$3 or $4 each at the present time from
growers making a specialty of such
things. Odontoglossum grande, Dendro-
bium formosum giganteum, Vanda coeru-

lea and several of the oncidiums are
available for similar use and can also

now be had at easy prices.

All cattleya blooms should be inserted

in slender glass tubes suspended by fine

wire among the green. In fact very few
decorators, now-a-days, think of using
any choice flower without these little

appliances for keeping the bloom bright
and fresh.

The latest "wrinkle" in church wed-
dings, where the edifice is large or the
company limited in number, is to cut ofi'

a certain part of the space by the use of
palms, etc., placing an arch of white
orchids and lily of the valley or similar

appropriate material over the main aisle

at the point where the reserved portion
of the church begins. Supposing white
orchids to be scarce—and they generally

are—eucharis blooms or white gladioli

can be drawn upon to help out. Where
not subject to very close inspection indi-

vidual white gladiolus flowers can be
made to do duty among white orchids

very nicely, but roses and carnations,
being of a totally different character,

have no place in such a combination.

THE ROXBURGH-GOELET WEDDING.

This event, which originally was
expected to eclipse any previous affair of
the kind in New York, was made as unos-
tentaneous as possible owing to a recent
bereavement in one of the families. The
floral decorations were, however, very
rich and beautiful. St. Thomas Church
on Fifth avenue, where the ceremony was
performed, was decorated by Thorley
most elegantly. Owing to the limited
company and the vastness of the church
the chancel and the immediate center
pews were shut in by a forest of palms,
ferns and hanging baskets. The reredos
back of the altar was banked with
masses of longiflorura liiies and on the
altar itself were gold vases of Kaiserin

A FUNERAL BUNCH.

Victoria roses. The altar rail of white
marble was also adorned with immense
vases of Kaiserin roses andlongiflorums.
The choir stalls were festooned with gar-
lands of asparagus and lilies and the pul-

pit beautifully draped with asparagus
and orchids.

The decorations at the house were by
Small. Here also richness and simplicity
prevailed. The staircase was adorned
with noddina: groups of American Beau-
ties inserted in vases enclosed in gilt wall
baskets attached to the banisters. Where
the couple stood to receive their friends a
canopied veil of asparagus, twined with
cattleyas and Dendrobium phalasnopsis,
was arranged, and throughout the house
where there was a mantle or place to set

a vase effectively American Beauty roses,

Kaiserins, lily of the valley, cattleyas,

vandas and dendrobiums were profusely
massed in Farleyense ferns. No southern
smilax or other coarse material was used
in either the church or house.

A FUNERAL BUNCH.

The popularity of the funeral bunch has
come to us through more than one cause,
the chief being the aversion to so-called
set pieces. Since the advent of long-
stemmed flowers the set arrangement has
been repudiated by many of the most
tasteful people. However, it sometimes
happens that at funerals where the flowers
represent an outlay ofhundreds ofdollars,
the most beautiful arrangement is a
bunch, while the most unpardonable use
of flowers is also in the form of a bunch.
The accompanying illustration shows a
simple bunch, white, pink and straw
color. Azalea mollis, Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, deutzia, foliage of dusty miller,

and asparagus and laurel in bloom.
C. B. W.

WEDDING DECORATIONS AT PITTSBURG.
The decorations for the Abbott- Wor-

rall wedding November 3, according to a
local paper, were marked by simplicity
and quiet dignity. Over the white marble
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recedes back of the altar was a floral cur-

tain of stnilax, while at each side of the

altar were tall palms, reaching almost to

the ceiling. At each end of the chancel rail

and also at the chancel steps were large

clusters of white chrysanthemums, and
windows were banked with ferns and the

palms and over the sidelights were gar-

lands of autumn leaves and sniilax.

Dividing off the pews reserved for the

reception guests were tall white wicker
standards of white chrysanthemums tied

with white satin ribbon. Equally beau-

tiful were the decorations at the house.

American Beauty roses appeared in the

drawing room and were the only decora-

tion with the exception of a few palms in

the double windows, which formed a
background for the receiving party. The
roses were placed on the mantel and
piano. A screen of green rush concealed

the musicians in the hall, the screen being

decked with southern smilax. From the

archway in the hall hung a rush basket
of yellow chrysanthemums. These blos-

soms were also placed on the chimney-
piece and a tall palm stood sentinel-like

at the foot of the stairs. Palms appeared
on the second landing at the turn of the

stairs. An exquisite centerpiece on the

bride's table, which was placed in the

library, was formed of American Beauty
roses and Farleyense ferns. No other

flowers were seen in this apartment. In

the dining room, where the guests were
served, the centerpiece was of yellow
chrysanthemums. American Beauties
adorned the mantel and sideboard.

Throughout the first floor of the house
asparagus festooned the chandeliers.

»

Local Advertising;.

The advertisement reproduced here-

with shows how Wra. H. Evans, of the

Colorado Springs Floral Company,
attracts customers by means of local

newspapers. This advertisement was
originally printed in a double-column
space and it was certainly a catchy one.

Mr. Evans, however, believes in good
advertising. In the Colorado Springs
Gazette of November 5 he had another
advertisement which certainly commands
attention. This likewise occupied a
double-column space and had a black
border one inch in width, the entire

advertisement being four and a half

inches wide. The white space in the
advertisement was black with the excep-

tion of six lines in small type in the cen-

ter calling attention to the business.

A New Saccharine Plant.

The Technical Review . of Berlin, states

that a plant has recently been found in

South America which contains a con-
siderable quantity ol saccharine matter,
is not fermentable, and possesses an
unusually strong saccharine taste. The
plant is of the same genus as the German
Kunigundenkraut Eupatorium cannabi-
num, is herbaceous, and is from eight to
twelve inches high. The chemist Bertoni
considers this plant as of highly import-
ant value from an industrial standpoint
on account of its natural sugar proper-
ties, which are of a high percentage. Its

scientific name is Eupatorium rebandium.
According to experiments made by the
discoverer, the director of the Agricul-

tural Institute at Asuncion, this interest-

ing plant is said to yield a sugar which
is from twenty to thirty times as sweet
as ordinary cane or beet sugar.

Paddcah, Ky.—C. L. Brunson & Com-
pany held a chrysanthemum exhibit at
their store November 6 and 7.

Georgflan Court.

We are pleased to be
able to present in this

issue a number of views
showing soraeof themore
distinctive features of the
grounds and plantations
at the palatial country
home of George J. Gould,
at Lakewood, in the New

AIpx. McConn-ll. Jersey pines.

One finds it difiicult to realize that

until foHr years ago this paradise in the

wilderness was but a barren waste, so

marvelously has it been transformed
under the magic influences, on the one
hand, of wealth and liberality on the

part of its owner and, on the other hand,
of genius and painstaking zeal on the

part of those intrusted with the respon-

sibilities of the work.
Georgian Court includes 180 acres of

land of which nearl v 100 acres are devoted

MRS. N. TERTAIN— fthfic flid you 8^1 thee U-uli-

MR. DOWN-TOWN—Uy dear miulam, I oiways gtl

my (lowtrs nt UiAi lUUe hotb ott Pike". PMfc «vfnur,

irur I ho ADIlen botol. So ^^nroDtent. you know.

Roses $1.50 a doz.

lOli Pike's P«»k Ave,

^^ C. S. FLORAL CO.

An effective retail florist's advertisement.

to lawns and polo grounds. We must
pass over the mansion, the "court" with
its arenas, marble baths and sumptuous
apartments, the costly fountains and
sculptured works of art, the stables and
carriage houses, the kennels of wolf-

hounds and beagles, the sheepfold and
many other notable features on which a
vast fortune has been expended and the

army of trained employes who care tor

each department, all of which are very

interesting to the visitor, but outside of

the scope of this sketch, and confine our-

selves to the gardening aspects of the

place only.

The native soil being simply yellow
sand the splendid lawns and close-sodded

polo fields which excite our admiration
for their hard level turf, the extensive

plantations of conifers and rich greenery

everywhere prevailing, have only been

made possible by a top-soiling of from
eight to twelve inches of fine loam, a
Herculean undertaking when carried out
over so extensive a tract and especially

so from the fact that all this soil was
brought from a place some thirty-two

miles distant. The walks and drives are

surfaced with a crushed blue stone trans-

ported a still greater distance, this hav-
ing been brought up from the Hudson
river.

The avenue forming the approach to

the great marble gateway is planted

with lines of Lombardy poplar, as shown

in one of the illustrations. The grounds
are surrounded by a brick wall sur-

mounted by a high iron fence, with mar-
ble posts half covered with English ivy.

Inside, practically everything is ever-

green. Lakewood is a late fall and early
spring resort and, with the object in view
of modifying the winter aspect and ])ro-

ducing as cheery an effect as possible, all

deciduous trees were cut out and the
pines only allowed to remain and the
new plantings have been confined entirely

to evergreens. As seen in the illustra-

tions, a broad belt of conifers in variety
extends in an undulating line all along
the inside of the boundary wall. For
this belt, spruces, firs, hemlocks, retino-

sporas, thuyas and junipers in wide
variety have been made use of, the nur-
series of this country as well as foreign

sources having been drawn upon for

large and perfect specimens. On all sides

are great groups and fringes of rhodo-
dendrons and laurels, and Azalea amoena
has been planted in enormous quantities,

it having been found to thrive unusually
well here. How beautifully the English
ivy does is well shown in one of the pho-
tographs. It has been extensively planted
in available locations.

From the beginning, the planting and
turfing has been all under the direction

of Alex. McConnell, of New York city,

and that gentleman has every reason to
feel elated over the success which has
attended his work. For the Italian gar-
den which hehas just completed thisyear,

9,000 arbor- vitffis were required in the
hedge planting. Pyraraidalis was the
species preferred, but it was found to be
impossible to secure that many in the
entire country and so several kinds had,
of necessity, to be made use of. The cor-

ners of the divisions in the Italiata.garden
are planted with Thuya elegantissima,
Retinosporas squarosa, pisifiera, filifera,

Taxus fastigiata and T. Hibernica, etc.,

each in separate groups and the general
effect is very pleasing.

One of the few beds of summer-flower-
ing plants is shown in the accompanying
illustration. It was planted this season
with darkfoliaged cannas at the back,
scarlet-flowering cannas and salvias, and
in the iront row, golden coleus, the con-
trast of these strong colors against the
marble balustrade being very striking.

There is also a formal flower garden
enclosed by a privet hedge, in which are
grown heliotropes, geraniums, dahlias,

cannas, ageratums and similar things in

trim box-edged plats.

The character of the immediate sur-

roundings of the mansion is shown in the
illustration of the pine solitude. Here a
fine green carpet of grass has been secured
through the use of loam repeatedly
enriched by the application of sheep
manure. Many pines have been lost

through the ravages of the borer. The
most effective check thus far found is a
wash of soft soap and kerosene.

Mr. Gillespie, the present head gardener,
is an enthusiast in his profession and
everything seems to flourish under his

care. A range of conservatories is con-
templated for the near future.

Dayton, Ohio.—H. H. Ritter's green-
houses were destroyed by fire November 8.

The loss is total, as Mr. Ritter carried no
insurance.

EscANABA, Mich.—Work was started
November 2 on an addition to the green-
house plant of C. Peterson & Sons,
22x105. Mr. Peterson is putting in a
more modern heating apparatus.
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Cblcago.

TRADE CONDITIONS IMPROVING.—FIRE IN
SCHAD'S greenhouse.—OLD FIRM DIS-

SOLVES PARTNERSHIP.—CARNATIONS ARE
SHORT.—NOTES.
This week saw an encouraging increase

in business, a condition which generally
precedes the Thanksgiving season. The
week opened with a brisk demand and
the stock was not given an opportunity
to accumulate with last week's rapidity.
Roses of all kinds are beginning to come
in in great quantities and are quite ready
to supplement the chrysanthemum,
whose season is now waning. Carna-
tions are a little timid and fear is

expressed than this Thanksgiving staple
will be a disappointment this year.

Chrysanthemums are still coming in hale,

hearty and large. A wide range of prices

prevails for them, from $2 to $4 per
dozen. The subordinate flowers, violets,

valley, etc., are finding a moderate
sale. Wholesale quotations on all

flowers remain practically the same
as last week. Easter lilies are begin-
ning to come in in quantity. Bas-
sett & Washburn expect to have an
extremely large stock for Thanksgiving,
and they figured on cutting between six

and eight thousand fine specimens. The
weather has been of a particularly open
variety, growing much more brisk, how-
ever, toward the end of the week.

A deal was consummated Tuesday by
which the greenhouses located at Newcas-
tle, Ind., owned by Reinberg & Weiland,
pass into the handsof the junior partner,
Peter Weiland The new owner will take
possession July 1, 1904. The New Castle
houses were built three years ago; there
are ten in number, 33x300 feet, and cov-
ering 125,000 feet of glass. Growing is

confined to roses, asparagus and peonies.
The new owner is a son of Mathew
Weiland with whom he was in business
several years ago.

Fire in Julius Schau's greenhouse last

week did $1,000 worth of damage at
One Hundred and Fourth street and
Curtis avenue. The fire originated in

the boiler room from an overheated
furnace. Alter destroying about $300
worth of plants and damaging the build-

ing to the amount of $500 it was extin-

guished. John Nelson owns the building.

The George Wittbold Company is

sending out large shipments of ferns for

fall decorations. This week they executed
the elaborate autumn window decoration
of the Marshall Field store. Oak leaves
were used in profusion, and old moss-
covered tree stumps and branches give
the decorations a suggestive Thanksgiv-
ing season touch.
The loss by fire at Graceland cemetery

November 8 included barn, sheds, tools
and some nursery stock. The loss in the
last item was not so great as the news-
papers stated and the greenhouses were
not injured, as they are quite some dis-

tance away from the scene of the fire.

The total loss was probably in the vicin-

ity of $10,000.
President Rudd, P. J. Foley, Philip

Hauswirth and J. D. Thompson were
among the Chicago visitors at Indianap-
olis this week. C. W. Johnson is attend-
ing the annual convention of the Chrysan-
themum Society of America at New York
this week.
To illustrate the universal shortage in

the carnation crop this season, it might
be noted that where one of the leading
growers of Chicago cut 160,000 carna-
tions during October, 1902, the same
space this year produced but 90,000.
The annual Lincoln park chrysanthe-

ENGLISH IVY AT GEORGIAN COURT.

mum show opened last Saturday and
continued throughout the week. Hun-
dreds of visitors were attracted by the
large collection of exceptionally fine

flowers.
The three New Castle, Ind., growers

—

Benthey & Company, South Park Floral
Company and Reinberg & Weiland—are
represented at the Indianapolis show this

week with extensive exhibits.

We noted some elegant Chadwick and
Murdoch chrysanthemums on the tables
at J. A. Budlong's this week. The chrys-
anthemum outlook for Thanksgiving
is encouraging.
George ColUns, superintendent at Peter

Reinberg' s, and family are residing in a
new house recently built and located on

Robey street opposite the greenhouses.
Leonard Kill, of Peter Reinberg's, spent

Tuesday at NewCastle, Ind., on business
connected with the Reinberg establish-
ment there.

A number of local wholesalers are ship-
ping flowers in corrugated paper boxes,
using them only for short runs however.

C. M. Dickinson, manager of Hunt's,
has been confined to his home the greater
part of the week on account of illness

Kennicott Brothers Company handled
an exceptionally high grade lot of violets,
single and double, this week.
Albert Fuchs says business continues

excellent in his new store.

The bulb shipping season is rapidly
closing.
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John B. Amphlett, with the Ionia Pot-
tecy Company, and Miss A. G. Strick-

land were married October 20, and will

be at home after December 10 at 6302
Jackson Park avenue.

Visitors: Prof. A. C. Beal and Ralph
B. Howe, of Urbana, 111.

roses, the beautiful and fragrant Breit-

meyer variety for which a sufticiently

worthy name has not yet been secured,
and J. N. May's General McArthur. a
crimson gem of the first grade which
promises to become widely popular as
soon as disseminated. John Scott showed

i^p^.^3P^^^^B^t8^B
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LAGOON TERRACE AT GEORGIAN COURT.

Philadelphia.

PROMINENT grower's DAUGHTER MAR-
RIED.—GIMBEL'S SHOW CONTINUES AN-
OTHER WEEK.—QUAKER CITY MARKET
OVERSTOCKED.—TRADE NOTES.

There seems to be a lull in the social

season, and business is consequently slow.
Flowers are booming, however, at a great
rate, and it is taxing the facilities of the
various branches of the business to move
them. Prices are in a very chaotic con-
dition; there is nothing regular, and the
man with a large order can buy prac-
tically at his own price. Extra fine

chrysanthemums do not bring half what
inferior flowers of the same kinds did a
week ago. W. K. Harris with his Dear
Friend, a fine yellow and a light pink
sport of Maud Dean, has two extra fine

varieties, quite the equal, if grown to
single stems, of any of the new ones.
Mr. Harris does not put the plants on the
market, preferring to sell only the flowers.
Although they are grown about three
flowers to a plant, the stock is fine and
brings about top market prices. Taking
the chrysanthemum crop as a whole, they
seem to be overdone, for with the
quantity coming in at present and the
prices obtained it is difficult to see how
the growers can get out with any reason-
able profit, Roses and carnations are
also plentiful, with prices ruling extremely
low. Violets are about the only scarce
flowers, and all the good stock is moved
quickly. Chrysanthemum plants are now
to be had in variety, but are selling

slowly.
The daughter of William K. Harris,

Miss Elizabeth U. Harris, was married
Tuesday evening, November 10, to \Vm.
Armstrong Dill. The ceremony was per-

formed at the bride's home under a
beautiful canopy of roses, lilies of the val-

ley and ehrysanthemums. The house
was elaborately decorated with palms,
chrysanthemums and smilax. There was
a room full of costly presents. Over four
hundred guests attended the reception,
which was a brilliant affair. At 10:30
p. m. the happy couple departed on their
honeymoon trip amid showers of rice

and confetti.

At the Harris greenhouses there was a
nuptial feast lor all the employes, where
the health of the bride was toasted among
most pleasant surroundings. The party

broke up atalatehour, afterhavingspent
a night long to be remembered.
At the market things are quite snug

since the quarters are more confined.

There is still room for more growers,
however. Manager Meehan says that
things are very satisfactory for the
season.
The decoration at Gimbel's by Hugh

Graham was so satisfactory that it was
continued for another week, all the per-

ishable plants and flowers being renewed.
Wm. Reynolds has left Bernheimer and

and is now a broker on his own account,
with no permanent location as yet.

C. Dunn & Company report a satis-

factory business in their new supply
department.

B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Company, is

making a western trip. K.

Leiianon, Pa.—D. H. Mish will soon
erect another large greenhouse at Rock-
dale for carnation growing.

St. Louis.

SHAW'S GARDENS VISITED BY DAMAGING
FIRE.—MANY VALUABLE PLANTS DE-
STROYED.—LEGION OF HONOR BANQUET.
—MARKET ACTH'E.

Shaw's garden was visited by a most
destructive fire early Saturday morning,
November 7. The boiler house, which
supplies heat for the orchid range and
several of the growing houses, was com-
pletely destroyed. Half the East India
and Mexican houses were a wreck, as
were also portions of the orchid and
succulent propagating houses. From a
monetary standpoint it is estimated that
$1,000 will cover the loss to the build-

ings and $2,500 the loss in plants. The
latter loss is much greater than the
figures indicate, as a large number of
species aud varieties, 200 in number, will
require years to replace. This is espec-
ially true in the orchid houses, which,
while not destroyed entirely, were sub-
jected to heavy smoke and intense heat.
The collection of selaginella, representing
2!S species, was completely destroyed, the
heat being so intense that the heavy zinc

labels were melted down to the soil in

the pots. Among the varieties lost were
a number of staghorn ferns, such as
Platycerium grande and P. -Ethiopicum.
Among the palms were single and grand
specimens of Licuala grandis with a
spread of 10 feet; Martinezia caryotse-
folia, Licuala Jeananceyi, Djemonorops
Melanocha;tes, Chamaedorea ne plus
ultra, Hyophorbe Verschaffeltii, and
Linospadix Petrickiana. The nepenthes,
carniveraus plants and many of finest

anthuriums, such as A. Veitchii, were
badly damaged. Of the collection of
orchids, which comprised about 600
species and varieties, there w^ere only 75
species uninjured. A remarkably fine spec-

imen of Cattleya Percivaliana; Angrae-
cum sesquipedale, all of the vandas and
perhaps the finest collection of Florida
orchids in the iJnited States are in the
ruins. Cypripedium Wm. Trelease a
cross between C. Rothschildianum and
C. Parishii, was also badly damaged. It

was one of the most beautiful cypripedi-

ums in the garden and was highly prized,

as it was named in honor of the director

of the garden.
The market remains about the same as

r*- "
'

\
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last week, although trade in general is

f
rowing better. Stock is all that could

e desired, the better grades coming from
outside the city. Of course, quite a
quantity of fancy blooms are grown by
the local growers for their own use, but
not enough to supply the market. Chrys-
anthemum growers are having some
trouble with rot, but so far it has done
but little damage.

J. I. Beneke furnished a large number
of Perle roses for the banquet given by
the Legion of Honor at the Odean, Wed-
nesday evening. He is showing some
excellent chrysanthemums and carnations
in his windows this week. F. K. B.

President Herrlngton's Address.

[Delivered at annual meeting of the Chrysanthe-
mum Socety of America, New York, November
10-12, /oo?

A year ago, in Chicago,
in first convention assem-
bied. we reviewed tlie past
so far as it pertained to
tile worli ot tlie Ctirysan-
themum Society of Ameri-
ca from its inception, toolc

a carefui survey of our
position as a national so-

ciety and, imbued witli en-
thusiasm by the support
accorded that meeting, re-

soived that its annuai fixity was thence-
forth an assured fact. A desire long
cherished in the minds of many had
at last been consummated, and the
consummation was justified by the re-

sults attained, as shown then in the general
Interest manifested in the society's work,
and since by a large addition to its roll of
membership. In all undertakings diligence
in the advocacy of aim and object is usu-
ally a stepping stone to recognition, and a
well-directed effort to give a larger national
significance to the work ot the Chrysan-
themum Society has already met with such
marked encouragement and responsive sup-
port as to justify the belief that there is a
bright and useful future assured the society.

The general interest in the chrysanthe-
mum is well sustained, and there is no ap-
parent reason for any abatement thereof
in a flower of such inherent variability.

If "variety is the spice of life," how richly

endowed with this particular trait Is the
life and history and the unlinown future
development of the flower for which we
stand as sponsors, endeavoring to obtain
for it a larger measure of popularity, ex-

ceeding even that wliich it receives today.
Coincident with this, in fact a necessity
towards its attainments, is the organized
effort for which the society exists, and
dealing with a subject so comprehensive, so
rich in latent charm, it behooves us to rise

equal to the exigencies of our day, to pur-
sue our aims diligently and thoroughly,
to keep a careful record of what American
growers have done in the past, to see that
the trend of present efforts is upwardly
progressive, and to foster future develop-
ment along all possible lines, so that more
and more the chrysanthemum may become
the people's flower, a flower for the amateur
as well as for the professional florist and
the wealthy owner of a finely-eciuipped es-

tate employing a skilled gardener.
Giving honor to whom honor is due, we

must admit, professional men, florists and
gardeners have been the pioneer workers
in the chrysanthemum field, and that they,
too, were the organizers, and are today the
main support of the society, as they saw
concerted effort materiaJly enhanced prog-
ress. It should be the ambition of us all

to work for a broader development and our
society can only be truly national in its
work by taking cognizance of all types of
Uie flower, of all conditions of culture,
thus centering in itself, and work, the in-
terest, and commanding the support of
chrysanthemum lovers, professional !and
amateur, of the greenhouse and the open air.

The thoughts herein expressed are per-
haps a repetition of those uttered a year
ago, and are intentionally repeated in the
hope that other minds will deliberate on
them, as it must in tnith be admitted we
cannot ignore any part or aspect of the
work to which we are committed. 'Where
we lead others will follow, and a generous
co-operation is assured to us. We have
ample evidence of this, as demonstrated by
the united effort that has culminated in
the grand exhibition amassed to celebrate
this occasion. When the invitation ot the
American Institute of New York was

accepted your president, on behalf of the
Chrysanthemum Society, visited a number
of the local societies and Invited them to

co-operate. How generous was the re-

sponse ! Is it not cause for congratulation
that the substantial provision made by the
American Institute has been supplemented
by contributory exhibits from ten other
separate horticultural societies, all uniting
in the common desire to make this exhibi-
tion worthy of the occasion, to honor the
national society?

Insofar as the organizing of chrysan-
themum exhibitions is concerned there is

little for us to do ; they are amply provided
for, but would it not be wise to devise some
means to encourage them further with suit-

able awards, such as a medal or some token
that would carry with it the prestige of be-

ing a national award? This idea, too, was
suggested a year ago. The time for action
Is here, and now that we are in convention
assembled, it would be well, also, that we
should give some thought to ways and
means toward improving our organization.
We should now be in a position to think
and act intelligently along these lines, as
the constitution and by-laws of the society,

heretofore only available In the original
typewritten copy, were ordered to be printed
in the proceedings of our Chicago meeting,
and they will be found in that publication,
a copy of which has been sent to all mem-
bers.
A careful perusal of the constitution re-

veals that we have a reserve of available
executive force that has never yet been
brought into action. Article IV. entitles us
to have district vice-presidents for seven
specified districts. Let us call out the re-

serves and, given men in sympathy with
the cause, what a fertile field of mission-
ary work these districts should prove ! As
a means towards securing a large aggrega-
tion of membership probably none better
could be devised. Some amendments are
needed also to adapt our laws to present
conditions of the society's work. One in-

stance only need be cited, that of the com-
mittees that for a long time have been
doing such admirable work annually in pass-
ing judgment on the novelties submitted
to" them. These irregularities could prob-
ably be best rectified by the appointment of
a committee to revise the constitution and
by-laws and submit its recommendations in
accordance with Article IX.

The record of the proceedings of the so-

ciety, as published, has already been al-

luded to. It is a valuable compendium of
information, containing that remarkably
comprehensive series of papers submitted
at the Chicago meeting and which, if justly
appraised, more than compensates for the
cost of membership. It was. by motion,
ordered also to incorporate in this publica-
tion a record of all new crysanthemums in-

troduced in America since 1880, Elmer D.
Smith having tendered the society the use
of his records. No adequate provision,
however, was made for the copying of the
valuable records that are in Mr. Smith's
possession, and which obviously will In-

volve quite some time and labor to classify,
compile and make ready for printing. Action
should be taken at this meeting and author-

ity granted providing ways and means for
the preparation of this important matter
tor publication in our next volume. Not
alone do we need to have this information
available for ready reference ; our conti-
nental co-workers are also anxious we
should publish it.

A subject worthy of thought is how we
may enhance the interest and the resultant
practical value of our annual publication
so as to make it sought after, to make it a
means of bringing into and keeping within
the fold of membership those members—and
tliere might be hundreds of them—that are
prevented or are unable to attend the an-
nual meetings. Could we not enlarge the
scope of our publication ; make it a chrys-
anthemum Year Book and therein review
the season of the flower, enumerate the new
ones as they appear, and describe them in a
few terse but readable articles that would
tell more, and with better effect, than the
conventional catalogue descriptions? Even
work of this character is directly in line
with our object, and can be better done
by our society than by the average indi-
vidual. We extol the fact that the litera-

ture of the chrysanthemum surpasses that
of any other flower. Do we not, then, owe
it to those who shall come after that the
record of our time shall be handed down
complete and unimpaired?

It is easy to be critical, to say here and
there are vulnerable points of attack. The
defensive part is the harder part, and' calls
for the exercise of a careful discrimination
in laying out an aggressive policy. We as-
semble but once a year, and time is too
limited for great accomplishments involving
a mass of detail. A way suggests itself,

however, in which, if we could agree on
the desirability of diligently prosecuting
certain lines of work, to create special com-
mittees to carry on the work deputed to
them between our annual sessions. This
would conduce to rapidity of progress and
show in our annual reports a larger meas-
ure of attained results.

In this city in August, 1900, I for the
first time attended a meeting of the faith-
ful few who for a decade had held the so-

ciety true to active pui-pose, confident In
the belief there was a need for it to be,

though general apathy discouraged their
efforts. The election of officers brought to
me the responsibility of directing its af-
fairs. From that moment one hope was
dominant—the hope that ways and means
might be found to establish a closer com-
munity of interest between the work and
the workers ; the hope that the society
might meet in association with some im-
portant exhibition and thus better fulfill

its mission. The Horticultural Society of
Chicago provided the first opportunity, and
its noble effort has been ably seconded by
the American Institute of New York, with
ten other societies co-operating. In Chi-
cago, contrary to his personal wishes, you
saw fit to continue your president in office,

one member quoting the old adage as to its

being unwise to "swap horses in crossing a
stream." Today we have more than crossed
the stream; we are assuredly on high, dry
ground, for how otherwise could such a fire

of entliusiasm be kindled as enlivened the

AFTER ,THE FIRE AT THE MISSOURI BOTANIC GARDEN.

(See St. Louis notes.

)
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scene of action today? For your warm en-
couragement, hearty assistance and patient
toleration thanks is tendered, coupled with
the wish that you will all unite in uphold-
ing others with the same cordial support
you have given those in whom past author-
ity and responsibility have been vested, and
so individually and collectively ensure for
the Chrysanthemum Society of America a
lasting and progressive future.

1/Diseases of Chrysanthemums.
BY PROF. GEORGE E. 8T0SE. AMHERST. MASS.

[Read before the Chrysanthemum Society oj
America 'at the New York conve7ition, Novem-
ber 10-12, 1903A

The diseases to which

^^ plants are subject under
^K. glass require dififerent

^H^<^ methods of prevention
'^^Bk than those out of doors,
j|H^ since in greenhouses the

^^^mP^^^ crop conditions are largely
4^^V\ Bp under control, whereas in
^|Hl W outdoor crops they are

K\ • left to the mercy of the
weather and whims of

1 the season. To meet the
unforeseen seasonal conditions, to which
outdoor crops are subject, it is necessary
to resort to methods of prevention each
year. Such methods consist in spraying
crops or applying other methods of treat-
ment before certain pests have made their
appearance. There is, however, very little

need of the application of spraying mix-
tures to greenhouse plants, since the con-
ditions which give rise to diseases can be,

and are, controlled to a very large extent
by expert gardeners. The recommendations,
therefore, for a general system of spray-
ing for indoor crops, such as is expedient
at the present time for outdoor crops,
would be irrational and would constitute
a step in the wrong direction. Every ex-
pert grower realizes this, and the more
skilled the gardener is, the fewer diseases
he has to contend with. The gardener who
can turn out a nearly perfect crop as regu-
larly as a manufacturing establishment
turns out its products, is qualified for the
severest tests of proficiency. The increased
production of high grade greenhouse prod-
ucts has been the means of training and
developing a large class of men as efficient

growers, and with this increased skill and
knowledge there has come about a better
understanding of the causes of diseases
and the methods of controlling them. Were
greenhouse men on the same level, as re-

gards knowledge of plant production, with
the rather backward and conservative out-
door growers, the number of diseases which
they would have to contend with would far
exceed those which confront them at pres-
ent. In this respect there exists a great
gulf between the ordinary farmer and the
intelligent floriculturist. It is indeed only
wliere absolute care and management of
plants falls under the supervision of gar-
deners that we are likely to see mani-
fested an intimate knowledge of the plant's
normal functions and limitations. We have
often been amazed at the superior skill and
knowledge displayed by the gardeners, and
would affirm, without hesitation, that some
of them possess a most profound knowledge
of facts pertaining to practical plant
physiology.
The greater part of our knowledge con-

cerning the control of greenhouse diseases
has been derived from the intelligence and
skill of the progressive gardeners, whereas,
in a case of outdoor crops, the experiment
station specialists have been foremost in
offering suggestions for their control. The
trained agriculturist can consistently give
Information in regard to the control of
specific diseases affecting outdoor crops. In
which he is more or less familiar, but in
cases of greenhouse crops the methods of
treatment are so different and require such
an insight Into the crop requirements that
it is almost necessary that one should be
an expert grower, or, at any rate, one
must understand something about the nor-
mal requirements of the crop before his
.iudgment and advice can be of much value.
It is necessary, at least, that he should
possess a thorough understanding of the
influence on plant growth of the three car-
dinal factors, heat, light and moisture, and
the part which they play in the prnductinn
of normal crops, together with their rela-
tionship to tile development of pathogenic
or disease producing organisms. Such nifit-

ters as soil texture and soil fertility also
constitute important features which must
necessarily be understood. The great at-
tention that must be given to such matters
as heat, moisture, light and the circulation

of air in greenhouse culture is only appre-
ciated by the trained gardener. Some of
the most troublesome and disastrous dis-

eases are entirely controlled by the Intelli-

gent utilization of these factors, and oth-
ers, which are more or less common, could
no doubt be controlled or greatly alleviated,
if modifications in the methods of growing
certain crops were practicable.

The beneficial results which have resulted
from spraying outdoor crops have unfor-
tunately been the means of inducing some
to believe that this is the only method of
treating plant diseases, and where spraying
is not recommended as a remedy, their en-
thusiasm diminishes, because they cannot
conceive of any other methods of treat-
ment. We have grown for some years
many experimental crops in the greenhouse,
and we have seldom had occasion to see
the need of applying spraying mixtures to
greenhouse crops. In the elimination of dis-
eases from greenhouse crops, the ultimate
aim should be to select varieties of plants
which will prove immune from disease, as
well as to study and devise conditions which
will not favor the development of diseases.
The most perfect and hardiest plant organ-
ism can become diseased in a remarkably
short period of time if the conditions that
are suitable for its normal requirements
are chauged. I-'or example, the geranium
constitutes one of our most hardy green-
house plants, nevertheless, if such a rugged
plant is placed under a bell glass it be-
comes sickly in a very short time and in
a few days it will succumb to disease, even
when subject to light and supplied with
all the necessary elements of plant food.
Such an experiment is interesting, as it

shows how quickly the healthiest organism
can fall a prey to disease and become di-
lapidated. We all have observed, no doubt,
how the master craftsman will select his
stock and create something worthy of at-
tention : where another, less skillful, will
start the same material and his product
will be a lot of poor, sickly specimens,
adapted only to the confines of the clinic
or the show case of some pathological mu-
seum. The latter has felt obliged to doctor
his plants with the standard mixtures, but
would It not have been better if his time
had been spent in obtaining a little more
knowledge pertaining to the growing of
healthy plants, and he had devoted less
attention to securing the knowledge of de-
coctions?

The appearance of some of our most
troublesome diseases affecting plants at the
present time must therefore be attributed
in part to lack of knowledge and lack of
skill in handling the crop. Diseases may
also be encouraged by extensive modifica-
tions of the natural habits of growth,
through breeding and cultivation, and to
the practice of increased forcing. New
parasitic organisms, however, have been
introduced from time to time from other
countries through traffic. Some of these
fungi, however, which have recently proven
disastrous, have been with us for some
years, if not always, and one of the prin-
cipal reasons of their becoming more
troublesome at the present time may be
attributed to the increased production of
more succulent, tender plants, brought about
by forcing, which enables these parasites
to find more favorable conditions under
which to thrive. With every modification
and innovation in the growing of plants,
there are likely to occur new difficulties
and obstacles to be overcome. Constitu-
tional weaknesses which develop in some
varieties, and are inherited in others,
are unfavorable to immunity. Varieties
of carnations inclined to succulency, or
having two or three per cent more water
contents in their leaves, have proven much
more susceptible to rust than those con-
taining less water.

There is little doubt but that many dis-
eases could be prevented by modifications
in the methods of growing plants, if such
could be adopted. The so-called "drop" in
lettuce would prove less disastrous if the
plants could be elevated from the soil suf-
ficiently to allow air and light to pene-
trate to the stem. This would result in
producing firmer and more resistant tissues.
Experiments have shown that a covering
of coarse sand about lettuce plants mate-
rially reduced rot, simply from the fact
that sand retains moisture much less read-
ily than loam, thus offering less favorable
opportunities for fungus infection : and no
doubt a circulation of air about the stems
would prove beneficial. In the same man-
ner, sub-irrigation reduces stem rot by main-
taining a smaller amount of moisture in
the top layers of soil. The shutting out
of light and air by planting too thickly,
constitutes a source of danger to disease.

Water cress and parsley offer good ex-
amples of the effects of overcrowding, due
to luxuriant growth. When these crops are
allowed to grow high and become thick,
they produce weak stems, and develop stem
rot, whereas being closely cropped there is
little loss from this disease. The exclusion
of light and air necessarily arising from an
overcrowded condition are responsible for
this. In most instances the stem rot of
the chrysanthemums have been induced by
overcrowding, and undoubtedly the carna-
tion would suffer less if more light and
air could reach the stem. Various stem
rots could undoubtedly be eliminated, to a
large extent, by changing the soil conditions
about the plants, such as by the application
of coarse sand around the stems. In one
case stem rot in parsley was eliminated
by setting the plants well up above the
soil, thus exposing the stem and crown to
light and air, which resulted in the de-
velopment of more resistant tissues.
The matter of moisture on the foliage

plays an important part in infection. The
carnation rust has been largely reduced
by sub-irrigation methods and also by ap-
plying water absorbents, such as lime to
the foliage. In short, many fungus dis-
eases, peculiar to foliage, can be much
lessened and in many instances prevented
by regulating the moisture conditions of
the air. The cucumber and melon blights
which have raised havoc with these crops the
last few years in New England, have never
troubled our greenhouse crops grown un-
der minimum moisture conditions, notwith-
standing the fact that infected crops were
abundant out of doors in the immediate
vicinity. If It were possible to control the
moisture conditions out of doors, the same
would hold true there. For example a
cold, wet spring induces peach leaf curl
while a dry, warm spring is not favorable
for the development of the fungus which
causes curl. Many other cases might be
cited where infection is due to weather
conditions which cannot be controlled
whereas, in under-glass culture there would
be I'ttle difficulty in controlling these con-
ditious, and preventing such diseases. The
application of moisture absorbents to aspar-
agus plants have in some instances per-
ceptibly reduced the rust, and even thecover of an apple tree is often sufficient tokeep the dew off and render the plants
free from infection. With this idea in
mind, tent cloth crops have been tried withsome degree of encouragement, although the
expense of tent covers and the results ob-
tained from their use do not at present
appear to be such as to warrant their em-
ployment In all cases.

Another element which has a great bear-
ing on the health of plants in general Is
proper feeding. The influence which proper
feeding and cultivation has on the sus-
ceptibility of crops to disease is quite
marked. There is little doubt but that inmany cases time and money could be better
spent in securing robust crops by cuitivat-
lug and feeding, than In spraying sicklv
plants.

Chrysanthemum Disease.—The diseases
which chrysanthemums are subject to are
not especially numerous, and. on the whole
the crop must be considered a tolerably
clean one to grow. Among those disease's
which are more or less common may be
ment'oned the following

:

Powdery Mildew.—Mildew frequently
shows Itself to a slight extent on the lower
and more mature leaves of the chrysanthe-
mum. It is of little consequence, however
to the careful grower. The mildew is simi-
lar in appearance to that found on roses,
and can no doubt. If necessary, be checked
by the same means, namely, the applica-
tion of sulphur.

Rust.—Most growers are familiar with
the chrysanthemum rust, although I have
no doubt that some of you have had no
personal experience with it. The rust oc-
curs in small blisters, usually on the under
side of the leaves. These blisters event-
ually break open, exposing a brownish pow-
dery mass. This powdery substance con-
stitutes uredo-spores, which are the only
spores known to be produced by this fungus
in this country. The first appearance of
the chrysanthemum rust in America, so far
as known, occurred in Masachusetts in the
fail of 1896, on which occasion it was
discovered doing considerable damage to
the plants of George H. Hastings, of Fitch-
burg, Mass. This outbreak appears to have
been the only one recognized that year.
The next year, however, the rust became
much more widely distributed, and since
that time it has spread over a considerable
portion of the United States, and some
growers have experienced quite a little
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iliffii'iilty with it. It aijpears to liave oc-

cunetl in Engliiiul in 1SSJ5 and on tlie con-

tinent two years later, where it he<'aine

I'ather coiunion. The tirst two or three

years olf the outbreali in this eountry

pi-oved tile woi-st, and at present little is

heard from the rust in the east, especially

from our largest and most efficient grow-

ers Its disappearance appears to be due

to two causes, namely, the discovery and
application of cultural methods which ren-

der rust infection less common and the

limitation of the fungus to a single stage

(uredo) of existence. I'rof. Arthur, of the

Indiana station, has pointed out that the

latter feature is at least somewhat re-

sponsible for its decline. Upon this point

I'rof. Arthur writes as follows :
Another

circumstance much in the cultivator's favor

is the propagation of the disease without

the formation of the customary teleuto

spores, or third stage. Not only does this

render the disease far less persistent, but

without doubt indicates that it is less vig-

orous in its attaclss. In general, when a

rust is confined to the uredo forms for a

number of generations, its vitality is much
reduced, and also its power of injuring the

crop So long as the teleuto spores do not

make an appearance in this country the

careful cultivator may feel assured that a

moderate amount of timely effort will en-

able him to rid his establishment ot the

rust."

That cultural methods have also had a

irreat deal to do with the disappearance

5f the rust is evident from the fact that

our most skillful growers ot chrysanthe-

mums have never had it but one or two

years and some not at all ;
while less

skillful and less painstaking growers have

been more or less subject to it every year.

From the first we have never apprehended

anv very serious trouble from the rust be-

cause we believed that some cultural meth-

od could be devised that would render it

less troublesome. About four years after

the rust had made its appearance in our

state we sent out a number of circulars to

chrvsanthemum growers, requesting infor-

mation upon various points. The answers

eiven to this circular showed that the rust

was more widely distributed and most de-

structive the second year following its ar-

rival, and from that time it decreased m
vigor and abundance. One-third of the

growers stated that they never I'ad the

rust on their plants, and were familiar

with it only as they had seen it on othei

stock, while others had only experienced a

slight infection one year. One florist who
<ultivates 40.0(10 plants stated that he has

not had the rust since 1898, and at that

time he had it only to a very slight extent.

The amount of infectbm which has been

prevalent varied from 1 per cent to oO per

!ent, the latter figure being exceptionally

high, for very few have had even 2.> per

cent as a maximum amount of infection.

The financial damage is by no means pro-

portional to the amount of infection, and

in most Instances it amounts to nothing.

The w^orst injury appears to be to the gar-

dener's pride, inasmuch as a large per-

centage of the plants are grown for com-

petition in shows, and even a slight blem-

ish caused by two or three rust pastules

on a single leaf is very annoying to gar-

deners who take pride in exhibiting their

plants. Most gardeners agree that weak
stock is the most susceptible to rust

;
and

if weak, infected plants are allowed to

remain in close proximity to strong, healthy

ones the latter will subsetpiently become
infected. The method of preventing rust

consists in hand-picking the affected leaves,

selecting clean, strong stock, discarding

susceptible varieties, and inside culture. If

these suggestions are carried out. the rust

can be practically eliminated. In regard

to inside culture during the summer, we
find that many excellent grywers lay much
stress on this practice, and from our ob-

servations we consider it very essential in

order to obtain plants free from rust. The
reason that inside culture results in less

infection is probably due to the avoiding

of mists and dews on the foliage, hence fur-

nishing less favorable opportunity for rust

spores to germinate and cause infection,

fare should also be taken to keep all un-

necessary water off the foliage in
.
cultiva-

tion in the greenhouse. Most growers are

unanimous in considering the chrysanthe-

niiim rust of little conseciuence, and others

look upon it as a thing of the past. There

are a few, however, who have not suc-

ceeded in subduing it and who still think

it a serious disease. Some have resorted

to spraying, with results that amount to

little niore than partial suppression. It

appears from our own observations, as well

as from those obtained from the most suc-

cessful growers of this plant, that the
proper remedy lies in the judicious selection
of liealtliy, rust-free stock and inside cul-

tivation. (Jive the plants plenty of air
and keep the soil in good physical condi-
tion. If, however, any of the leaves be-
come infected, they should be removed and
burned immediately : and if a plant is badly
affected it should be destroyed. In what-
ever manner the plants are cultivated,
whether indoor or outdoor, endeavor to keep
the dew and moisture off the foliage as
much as possible.
Stem Rot,—More or less trouble from

stem rot lias been experienced by chrys-
anthemum growers in the last few years,
and is considered by some as a serious
trouble threatening this important plant.

It is characterized by a slow fading and
withering of the leaves, beginning towards
the bottom and gradually working up the
stem. The flower develops poorly or not
at all, and the whole plant finally dies
prematurely. The cause of the disease is

a fungus which grows in the stem and fills

up the large ducts or vessels through
which the water must pass in coming up
from the roots. The fungus giving rise to

this trouble is a species of fusarium, simi-
lar forms of which cause like diseases in

other species, and there can be but little

doubt that the plant is first attacked
from the soil, whence the fungus spreads
into the stem and on up through it to a
considerable height. As the pores become
more and more clogged with the fungus
threads the water supply to the leaves
is diminished, and consequently they gradu-
ally wither away and die. It Is noticeable

that this disease appears most comm<inly
as a result of conditions favoring damping
off. Where young plants are crowded in

flats or beds those in the center are gener-
ally the ones toi show the trouble. This
is 'likewise true xyith the other diseases of

this class, and siiich conditions should be
avoided. The soil is to be looked upon as
the chief source of infection in all such
troubles. There is little danger of con-
tagion in well-rooted plants by spores in

the air, as with rusts, mildew and similar

diseases. Healthy propagating stock, fresh

soil, avoidance of overcrowding to prevent
damping off and hygienic conditions are the
most effectual means of controlling this

trouble.
Other fungus diseases of ehry,santhemums

have been noted, particularly the anthrac-
nose and two-leaf spots, but we have had no
experience with them. They are foliage

diseases, and in some instances they have
been reported as threatening. Where too
close planting occurs, causing a deficiency

in light and air, there is not infrequently

a loss of foliage, especially of the lower
leaves, and fungi occasionally found on
such leaves will appear to be mostly of

secondary importance.
In conclusion, we will state that the

combating of diseases characteristic of

greenhouse crops should be, as a rule, along
cultural lines rather than other methods
of treatment, and we have faith enough
in the skill and knowledge displayed by
our American florists to believe that they
will by this means be able to master in

time all difHculties which may occur.

Exhibition at Indianapolis.

Tomlinson Hall looked more beautiful
this year than ever before. The new ar-

rangements of the balconies gave the deco-
rator, Ed Bertermann, splendid opportun-
ity to display his skill. One of the most
beautiful features of the hall was the cen-

terpiece, consisting of a group of orchids,

which as usual attracted much attention.

Next to the orchids in popularity was the
display of individual chrysanthemum blooms,
consisting of Australian varieties. In
these the E. G. Ilill Company took most
premiums, closely followed by Nathan
Smith & Son. Experts say that the dis-

play of single stem pot plants was not as
fine* as in former years. Fred Huckriede's
display (Mrs. Kobinson ) was probably the
best.
The dLsplay of cut flowers was very good.

Mrs. E. fi. Vesey's vase of 100 Appleton :

II. W. Itieman's flfty white, his seedling
Adelia ; Rertermann's vase of fift.v Bon-
naffon, and last, but not least, K. fi. Hill's

Ijord Ilopetoun deserve special mention.
\jorA Hopetoun is a red Australian variety
of striking beauty.

In the display of specimen plants, which
was not as large as in former years, notli-

ing proved more interesting tlian Vaughau's
(iolden Chain. The stage was occupied by
a large display of American Beauty roses
from the South Park Floral Company of

New Castle, Ind. Over UOO blooms were
used, and Herbert Heller arranged the dis-
play.

The show of this year had a larger dis-

play of carnations than any previous show,
as far as the general public is concerned.
I-'red Horner & .Sons Company's display
of seedlings was the center of interest with
its many striking colors.

Breitmeyer's new rose proved very inter-
esting : the florists surrounded it in great
numijers, discusing its merits and future.
Most of the experts were favorably im-
pressed with it.

Bertermann Brothers Company took all

the prizes in sight on decoi^ative and foliage
plants.
The awards in detail were as follows :

Specimen plants, chrysanthemums, white—
Vaughau's Oreenhouses. Western Springs,
111., first: H. W. Buckbee, Itockford, III.,

second.
Yellow—Vaughan's Greenhouses, first : II.

W. Rieraan, second: F. A. Conw'av, third.
Pink—F. A. Conway, first : II. W. Buck-

bee, second : E. Hukriede & Son, third.
Any other color—Vaughan's Greenhouses,

first; II. W. Rieman, second: F. A, Conway,
third.

Six plants, three varieties— E'. Hukriede
& Son, first : H. W. Rieman, second : Gun-
nar Tei'man, Marion, Ind., third.

White—F. A. Conway, first ; H. W. Rie-
man. second : John Ilartje. third.

Yellow—John Hartje, first : H, W. Rie-
man. second.

Pink—John Hartje, flrst : II. W. Rieman.
second.

Six varieties—F. A. Conway, first : H. W.
Rieman second: John Ilartje, third.

Twentv-five plants, single stems, white

—

E. Hukriede & Son, flrst ; H. W, Rieman,
second.

Y'ellow—John HIartje. first: Bertermann
Bros., second : E. Hukriede & Son, third.

Pink— II. W. Rieman, first ; John Hartje,
second.
Any other color—John Ilartje. first : F.

A. Conway, second.
Novelty—Vaughau^s Greenhouses, with

G ilden Chain.
Cut blooms, one hundred. Timothy Eaton

—

Mrs. E. <T. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.. third.
One hundred. Col. D. Appleton—Mrs.

Vesey, first : E. G. Hill Company, Richmond.
Ind.. second.

Fifty blooms, pink—Mrs. E.
first : H. W. Rieman. second

;

Company, third.
Red — (ilunnar 'I'eilman, first.

White—H W. Rieman, flrst : E.
Compan.v, second : (junnar Teilman,
Twenty blooms, white—H. W.

first : G. Teilman. second : Bertermann Bros.,
third.

Y'ellow—Bertermann Bros., first ; H. W.
Rieman, second: 10. G. Hill Company, third.
Pink— II. W. Buckbee. first: E. "G. Hill

Company, second : Mrs. E. G. Vese.v, third.
Red— E. G. Hill Company, first : Berter-

mann Bros., second : IT. W. Buckbee. third.
Bronze— E. G. Hill Cimipany, flrst: G.

Teilman. second : H. W. Rieman. third.
Six blooms, white— (i. Teilman, flrst

:

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich., sec-
ond : H. W. Rieman. third.

Yellow— E'. G. Hill Company, flrst: G.
Teilman, second : Bertermann Bros., third,

I'ink—Nathan Smith & Son, flrst; E. G,
Ilill Company, second: Mrs. E. G. Vesey,
third.
Red—G. R. Gause & Co., Richmond, Ind..

first ; N. Smith & Son. second: H. W. Buck-
bee. third.

Bronze—E. G. Hill Company, flrst; G. R.
Gause & Co., second : Nathan Smith & Son.
third

.\ny other color—E. G. Hill Company,
flrst : N. Smith & Son. second : John Hartje,
third.
Two blooms, ten varieties, Australian

—

N. Smith & Son. flrst ; E. G. Hill Company.
second : H. W. Buckbee. third.

Thirt.v-six varieties— E. Gi Hill Company,
flrst : N. Smith & Son, second ; II. W. Buck-
bee. third.

Twenty-four varieties—^E. G. Hill Com-
pany, flrst ; N. Smith & Son, second ; G.
Teilman. third ; H. W. Buckbee. fourth.
Twelve varieties—N. Smith & Son, flrst :

E. G. Hill (^onipany, second : Bertermann
Bros., third : John Hartje, fourth.
One hundred blooms, pompons, white, light

pink and vellow—N. Smith & Son. flrst.
Three roses. Columbian. Y'ellow Eaton and

R. E. Richardson—Gnnnar Teilman. first.
Twelve blooms. Convention Hall—N. Smith

& Son. first.

Twelve oddities—N. Smith & Son, first :

E. (J. Hill Company, second.
Cut roses, one hundred, American Beautv—Benthey & Co., Chicago, flrst : South Parij

Floral Company. New Castle. Ind., second:

. Vesey,
G. Hill

G. Hill
third.
Uieman.
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Iteinbei'g & Weiland, New Castle. Ind., third.
Carnations, fifty variegated— .1. D. Tliomp-

son Carnation Company. Joliet. lil., tii'st

;

Mrs E. G. Vesey, second.
Wliite—B., K. & B. Fioral Company.

Richmond, Ind., first ; J. D. Thompson Car-
nation Company, second.

Red— J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-
pany, first ; E, G. HIill Company, second.

Pinli, iighter than Scott—J. D. Thompson
Carnation Company, first; B., K. & B. Floral
Company, second.

Crimson— B.. K. & B. Floral Company,
first.

I'inlc. darlier than Scott—E. T. Grove,
Richmond, ind.. first : J. D. Thompson Car-
nation Company, second.

Yellow—Stuart & Haugh, Anderson, Ind.,

first.

One hundred blooms, one variety—J. D.
Thompson Carnation Company, tirst.

Collection—Mrs. E. G. Vesey. first ; W.
K. I'artridge. Lockland, O.. second.

Twelve, undisseminated, pinli—Swan I'et-

erso"!!, Gibson City, Ind., first : J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Company, second.

Red—B.. K. & B. Floral Cofnpany, first.

White—Fred Dorner Sons & Co., Lafay-
ette, Ind.. first.

Any other color—J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Company, first ; F. Dorner Sons & Co..
second.

General display, specimen Asparagus
Sprengeri—Bertermann Bros., first.

Boston fern—Bertermann Bros., first.

Si.v special ferns—Bertermann Bros.,
first.

Ten cyclamens—II. W. Rieman. first : Ber-
termann Bros., second.
Ten variegated foliage plants— II. \V. Rie-

man, first.

Six Begonia de Lorraine—Bertermann
Bros., first.

Violets—Smith & Young Company, first ;

J. Ilartje. second.
The- following were in attendance or rep-

resented : Richard Witterstaetter, Cincin-
nati : Mrs. Will Dittmann. New Castle

:

William Walker, Louisville ; O. B. Heinl.
Jr., West Terre Haute; J. D. Thompson.
Joliet ; J. W'. Schrader. Mattoop ;

— Elber-
son. New Britton ; II. Dorner; Lafayette

;

— Bissell, Marion ; Ed G. Brown. Shelb.v-
ville ; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago ; II.

W. Buckbee, Rockford ; H. Stein. Richmond :

L. II. Reishig. Adrian ; Theodore Bock.
Hamilton : \\- Buettner. Chicago ; F. Dorner.
Jr., Lafayette ; S. S. Skidelsky, I'hiladel-
phia ;

— I.^ity, Fort Wayne ; M. Waidele.
Richm(tnd ; Mr. and Mrs. G. Teiimanu,
Mai'lon : F. II. Ilensley. Nashville ; Ernst
"Weinhoeber. I'hicago ; S. Peterson. Gibson
City ; F. F. Benthey, Chicago : B. Eschner.
I'hiladelphia : — McDonald. Crawfordsville ;

II. Heller. New Castle ; Messrs. Schulz.
Louisville ; W. K. Partridge, Cincinnati

;

Edith Kyrk, Cincinnati : Jos. Heinl, Jack-
sonville ; John Leach, HIartford City ; J. J.
Baile.v. Hartford City ; Robert Ellis, Ander-
son : C. C. Clark. Muncie ; J. C. Stuart. An-
derson ;

— Weiland. New Castle ; W. W.
Coles. Kokomo : Ch,Trles Barnaby, Columbus;
John Breitmeyer, Detroit ; J. A. Evans.
Charles Knopf, and Messrs. Burdick and
Backmeyer. Richmond.

Note.—Catalogue sections 40-49. covering
some rose exhibits, were not judged in time
for this issue.

Exhibition at Joliet, 111.

The second annual flower show, given
under the auspices of the Joliet Improve-
ment Society, held the boards in that city
last week, November 4-7. To say that
the exhibition was a success is putting it

far too mildly. In quality and extent of
variety the exliibit compared favorably
with similar shows on a larger scale.
The florists of Joliet and the officers of

tile Joliet Improvement Society who liad
charge of the exhibition deserve much
credit for the success of the venture.
Notiiing was left undone to make the event
one long to be remembered. Rohwedder's
orchestra furnished music and a reception
committee of twenty ladies was appointed
each day to make it pleasant for the vis-
itors. The daily attendance was large,
the crowds being augmented considerably
by the teachers who attended the annual
convention of the Northeastern Illinois
Teachers' Association.

The exhibition was brought to a close
Saturday night with an elaborate banquet
at Hobbs' dining rooms, given by the flor-

ists and members of the Joliet Improvement
Society.
One of the pleasing and significant fea-

tures of the show was the interest mani-
fested by private gardeners, amateurs and
private institutions, whose exhibits did
much to fill the catalogue of entries.

Among the principal exhibitors were the
J. D. Thompson Carnation Company, the
Chicago Carnation Company and Joseph
Labo, local florists ; W. II. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111. ; Vaughan's Greenhouses. Western
Springs, 111. ; Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian,
Mich. ; Geo. A. Kuhl, I'ekin. 111. ; The E.
(i. Ilill Company, Richmond. Ind. ;

Gun-
nar Teilmann. Marion. Ind. ; W. N. Rudd,
Mt. Greenwood. 111.; St. Francis Academy.
Woodland & Longfellow Schools, and West-
ern I'ark, of Joliet. were also represented
with creditable displays. The state peni-

tentiary showed a fine group of green-
house plants. C. K. Carter staged a beau-
tiful collection of plants, including gera-

niums, h.biscus. orange trees in fruit and
flower, ferns, iialms, etc. : the George
Wittbold Company, Chicago. exhibited
Cocos Bonnetti : West I'ark had an in-

tere.stin^JT exhibit of cacti. The Lambert
collection of stove and decorative plants
was ver.v imposing and' ii'eflected much
credit on the gardener. Charles Shepard.
Labo showed good collections of ferns,

palms, chrysanthemums, begonias and sal-

vias. Bass-ett & Washburn sent two large

bunches of Lllium giganteum with their

compliments, (ieorge Kuhl, of I'ekin, 111.,

sent several hanging baskets of fine Boston
ferns and I'iersoni. Gunnar Teilmann's
chrysanthemum display. Col. Appleton and
Maiie Liger, a dozen to each vase, took
first prize in their respective classes.

The exhibits of the Chicago Carnation
Company and Ihe J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion Company were among the most com-
plete, varied and imposing. The carna-
tion comijetition resolved itself into a

brisk fight for honors between these two
important Johet concerns. The formers
Fiancee proved to be the queen of the
show and carried o8E the Foley gold medal
as the best carnation of any color and
the silver medal as the best pink. The
Thompson people did well with their va-
rieties. Their white. Gov. Walcott, was
awarded the silver medal for the best
while ; their Estelle tvery flne bloomsl
took the medal for the best red carnation.

of course the chrysanthemum was given
a large share of attention and admiration
and the entries were numerous and varied,
also showing an exceptional fine quality.

Tiiere were four exhibitors showing forty
named varieties, Nathan Smith & Son, the
E. G. Hill Co., H. W. Buckbee and Gunnar
Teilmann.
Owing to a mistake made in staging the

rose exliibit. but one award was made.
Tire rules called for forty blooms in each
exhibit, but only twenty-five were staged.
The exhibit was consequently outlawed and
declared no contest. The American Beauty
competition, which called for but twenty-
five blooms, was won by the Chicago Car-
nation Company. The new unnamed pink
rose of John Breitmeyer's Sons was ex-

hibited and attracted considerable atten-
tion. The exploiters of this new wonder
are offering .fliio in cash for the best name
suggested for the flower.
John Lambert gardens was awarded first

prize for tlie best display of stove and
greenhouse plants.

Vaughan's Greenhouses took first for
grafted chrysanthemums and Celestial pep-
pers.

10. A. Kanst. of Chicago, officiated as
judge.

Exhibition at Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown ilorlicultural Society
opened its lifth annual exhibition Novem-
ber 4 to continue to November 0. As
usually seen at this place, some very flne
plants and flowers are on exhibition and
the opinion of many is that larger blooms
of chrysanthemums are seen today than
ever before. Thanks to the manager and
the committee on attendance, who deserve
great i red it for the perfect arrangement
and preparations made, no delay was ex-
perienced in staging the exhibits and the
judges were able to start their work at
the appointed time. and. great satisfaction
was felt by all upon their decision. As
usual, the F. R. I'ierson Co. helped gi-eatly

with their various exhibits, t>rincipall.v
noticeable among them being some very
fine vases of Daheim, Dorothy "Whitney,
Enchantress, White Lawson. Variegated
Lawson, Mrs. M. A. Patten and Fair Maid
carnations. The sensation of all was a
pure white seedling of immense size and
texture, a cross between Lawson and Pros-
perity. Another bench was filled with
new chrysanthemums, with a new yellow
seedling that will be heard from later on,
also a vase of the new rose from Jolin

Breitmeyer's Sons. Favorable comments
were passed on this new rose.
New chrysanthemums were greatly in

evidence, those following being exhibited
by different growers ; Mme. Milchan, Yel-
low Eaton, Lord Salisbury, Chas. Langlev,
Mrs. Thirkell, C. J. Salter, Mme. Rebout,
Mabel Morgan, Mrs. Neville. Millicent Rich-
ardson, Queen Alexandra, Mrs. T. W. Pock-
eft ( the above were in the winning lot for
the Pierson cup). Godfrey's King. King
i:dward VII. Melb Demay and W. R.
Church.
The feature of the show was the special

prize offered by F. R. Pierson Co.. a silver
cup. for thirty-six blooms of chysanthe-
mums. six varieties, three of each, .selected
fnmi twenty-four varieties of last year's
inti-oductifjn ; three entries were received,
but unfortunately only ime lot was ex-
hibited and the cup won by Wm. Scott,
gardener to Joseph Eastman. Tarrytown.
N. Y. The prize offered for NephrolepIs
I'iersoni brought out three very fine speci-
mens of this now well-known fern. Spe-
cial prize from Cooke & McCord Co. for
plants suitable for table decoration, brought
out two well-filled tables with some well-
grown material. The president's prize for
Begonia (Uoire .de Lorraine brought only
one exhibitor. John II. Troy, of New York.
I'rize for best decorative plant other than
fern was awarded to a large Cycas revo-
lutu. For John L. Whyte's prize for
specimen Asparagus Sprengeri only one
plant competed. C. P. Johnson's prize for
hardy pompon chrysanthemum, onlj' one
exhibitor, but with forty varieties.
Some fine and larger cut chrysanthe-

mums were exhibited in the different
classes calling for distinct varieties and
different colors. I'rincipally noticeable
were Eaton, Merza, Mr-s. R. Weeks, Ap-
pleton, Peter Kay, Nellie Pockett, Kate
Broomhead. Amongst the winners were
George Middleton. gardener to Wm. Rocke-
feller ; Wm. Scott, Wm. Nye, gardener to
Miss Blanche I'otter ; Edw. Parker, gar-
dener to Joseph Miibank ; John Wahlquist,
gardener to D. Archbold, and Samuel Rid-
del, gardener to F. A. Constable. The
prize for the largest bloom of the show
went to Wm. Scott for an immense bloom
of Lord Salisbury. Only one group of
chrysanthemum plants was exhibited, the
prize being won by D. McFarlane. gardener
to Mrs. S. Walter Webb. Several lots of
specimens, standards and plants in U-inch
pots were also shown.

The carnations were all of excellent
quality and competition was very keen in
every class. Varieties in evidence were
Gov. Walcott, Enchantress, J. II. Man-
ley, Lawson. Prosperity, Gov. Itoosevelt,
Estelle Ilarlowarden, etc. Roses, especially
American Beauty, were not of the usua"l
standard seen at these exhibitions. There
were a few vases of good Liberty, Bride
and Bridesmaids, also one of Franz Deegan.
Violets were few and the same might be
said of the vegetable classes, but the qual-
ity was excellent in the last named. Hot-
house grapes were fine, also other collec-
tions of fruits.

F. R. and P. M. I'ierson were awarded a
certificate of merit for American Beauty
roses.
The F. R. Pierson Co. received a certifi-

cate of merit for the new carnation Daheim.
Scattered through the hall were two

flne groups of palms, also specimens, and
some splendid ferns that helped greatly to
give variety and color to the decorations
of the hall.

Attendance for the first day of the show
was away ahead of previous exhibitions,
showing great interest taken by the public.
The judges were M. C. Connellan. Bay

Shore. N. Y. ; Wm. Turner. Oceanic. N. J.";
Patrick O'Mara. New York, N. Y'. : H. Mc-
Nichols. Lawrence, N. Y. ; Peter McDonald.
Yonkers, N. Y., and D. Harrison, Rhine-
Nichols. Cedarhurst. N. Y'. ; Peter McDon-
ald. Yonkers. N. Y., and D. Harrison, Glen
Cove. N. Y. D. A. M.

Exhibition at Canandalgrua, N. Y.

The first annual exhibition of the Ca-
nandaigua FJorists' and Gardeners' Club,
held November 5-6 at the Town Hall, was
a thoroughly artistic success. There were
over 150 entries in the various classes of
cut flowers, potted plants and vegetables.
Over 100 pots of chrysanthemums from Mi-s.
Thompson's Sonnenberg con.servatories were
shown, as well as palms, ferns and orchids
from the same greenhouse and others in
town. Among the display were five va-
rieties of Australian chrysanthemums, shown
for the first time in America, which were
contributed to the dLsplav by Charles H
Totfy. of Madison. N. J.
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Papaver Lady Roscoe.

This new poppy, a variety of Papaver
orientale, is said to be quite distinct from

any other variety of the family. The
flowers are of a distinct shade of terra-

cotta or salmon pink. The whole flower

has a striking sheen, good substance and
generally two rows of petals, while the

growth of the plant is strong and vigor-

ous. This new variety will be oflered to

the trade by R. C. Notcutt, Woodbridge,
England, next spring.

The Anna Foster fern seems to be
gaining popularity steadily.

Now that much additional heating
apparatus is starting up, guard against
fires.

Please note that our eastern office is

now located at 42 West .Twenty-eighth
street. New York.

We are indebted to Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., for flowers of the

interesting types of chrysanthemums
shown on our cover design.

J. E. Jensen writes to state that he

intended to advise salt water as a remedy
for red spider in carnation culture, not
thrips, as given in our last issue.

We have received a very handsome
colored plate representing several genera
of orchids from Otto Beyrodt, of Marien-
felde, Berlin, Germany.

Numerous friends in the trade will learn

with regret of the death of Henrietta,

wife of Denys Zirngiebel, November 8.

Mrs. Zirngiebel was born in Switzerland
seventy-four years ago. Pneumonia was
the cause of death, at Needham, Mass.

LoNiCERA Heckrotti, the red-flowered

ever-blooming honeysuckle, is now, first

week in November, covered with flowers

and young flower buds. It makes a
pretty companion, intertwined with the

white-flowered Halliana.

Azaleas Yervfeneana, Deutsche Perle,

Simon Mardner, Pauline Mardner and
Apollo, which are the best holiday varie-

ties, should now be put into a regular

temperature of 60° at night and will then

come in just right for Christmas.

Dahlia tubers should be allowed to

remain in the ground as long as possible

after the tops have frozen down in order

that thev may get well ripened. Most
of the difficulty in keeping tubers through
winter arises from too early digging.

At this season the fruit bearing shrubs

are the most attractive ornaments of the

garden and lawn. Rosa multiflora, the

berberises, euonymuses, crataeguses,

celastruses and some of the pyruses

are now all aglow in scarlet and crimson
rivaling the show of the blooming
season.

To assure symmetry and graceful pro-

portions, the Pierson fern should be

grown on raised stands or suspended
Irom the roof of the greenhouse and the

results will amply repay the grower who
aims to produce fine specimens. This

fern should not be shaded except in the

hottest midsummer days when a slight

wash on the glass may be needed to pre-

vent burning. It is a gross feeder and is

happiest when pot-bound and given

liberal stimulant, with cool culture,

abundant light and plenty of room. If

these hints are followed there will be lit-

tle or no tendency to "revert to type."

The Glass Situation.

The window glass market is in a dis-

turbed condition, due to difierent causes

says Dun's Review. The interference in

in building operations by strikes reduced

the demand in window and plate glass,

and two labor organizations with tri-

fling differences affect the trade unfa-

vorably. Efforts are being made to con-

solidate these two organizations and
labor conditions will be improved thereby.

There are now only 500 pots in opera-

tion, and a general resumption is not
expected until after December 1. Very
little glass has been made since last

March. Wages are high and prices low,
with considerable cutting. Collections

and money conditions are fair. Buyers
have been supplying only present wants,
and no new businss for igO* delivery is

reported.

Looking: Backward.

On the evening of Nov. 3, 1886, seven-

teen years ago, at a well attended meet-
ing of florists of Chicago and vicinity, an
organization was formed under the title

of the Chicago Florists' Club. The club

was intended for members of the trade
only, and was primarily meant for a
social organization. At the first meeting
fifty members were enrolled, with the late

J. T. Anthony president.

"The Orchid."

The opening of the new Gaiety
theatre, London, was celebrated by
the performance of a piece under
this name, says the Gardeners'
Chronicle. Aubrey Chesterton—not the

orchid collector by that name—who is

got up to simulate a very well-known
orchid grower and ex-minister, makes a
bet with M. Belcasse that he will produce
a second specimen of a rare orchid, which
the latter thinks unique. Mr. Chesterton
succeeds through the mediation of a
gardener at a ladies' horticultural col-

lege and a professional orchid hunter.

We can not enter into all the details, but
chronicle the event as probably the first

occasion in which the orchid and orchid

growers have been brought before the

public in tUs way.

Piping for Rose Houses.

Ed. Am. Florist:— I am going to put
up two rose houses 22x100 feet in the
vicinity of Philadelphia, where you know
we do not have very severe winter
weather. The houses will have plates
elevated six feet from the ground and
will be on the ridge and furrow plan with
no partitions between. What would be
the best method of piping and how much
piping ought there to be? A'so what
size hot water boiler should I get?

W. J. R.

If there is glass in the outside walls it

will be best to have a boiler rated for

2,000 square feet of hot water radiation.

The number and arrangement of the
heating pipes will depend a good deal on
the number and arrangement of the
benches. Three 2V2 inch flows with nine

2- inch returns will give good results, or
four flows and eight returns may be used
in each house. If only 2-inch pipe is used
thirteen will be needed, and it should bf

arranged so that there will be no more
than two returns for a flow.

L. R. Taft.

To Force Hydransreas.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please state the best
method of treating hydrangeas, that have
been potted in the spring and plunged
outside, to bring them in for Easter.
Should they be dried for awhile or potted
at once? M. S.

At the present time and until the first

of the year hydrangeas should be kept
on the dry side (not too dry, however,
so as not to shrivel the wood). Give
them a temperature of 40° for the next
two months. The object is to hold them
dormant until the first of the year, and if

all the old leaves fall no harm is done.
Three months before Easter they should
be placed in a temperature of 60° and
started into growth by watering more
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freely. As soon as growth commences, if

the plants are pot-bound, they should
then be shifted into a size larger pot in

good rich soil. To shift them at the
present time, when the plants should be
dormant, would do more harm than
good. They require an abundance of
water throughout the forcing season and
to heighten the color of the flowers and
darken the foliage, applications of liquid

manure should be given twice a week
after the buds are set. They must have
the full light and plenty of room to keep
the plants from drawing up. G.

A Disease of Phoenix.

Ed. Am. Florist:—The enclosed phoe-
nix leaves are infested with something
which is not aiiected in the least by
whale-oil soap. My larger phoenix,
latania, kentia and areca plants are not
affected by the trouble. If there is any-
thing that will clean them, I would like

to know it.

A Southern Subscriber.

The injured phoenix leaflets submitted
with this query were evidently sufiering

from a severe attack of the phoenix fun-

gus, Peronospora phoenixjE, a trouble
that not infrequently appears among
plants of this genus. This fungus is often

found upon P. Canariensis, and also P.

dactylifera, and may spread to any of

the species. From the fact that the fun-

gus develops within the tissues of the leaf

and only completes its growth and
fruition on the surface of the same, it

becomes a difiicult matter to treat it

with fungicides. If the plants are all

affected as much as the specimens for-

warded I should be tempted to burn them
rather than to attempt a cure, but there

may be a possibility of checking the
trouble with applications of Bordeaux
mixture of moderate strength. A warm
dnd moist atmosphere favors thegrowth
of this fungus, and it would therefore be
wise to try a night temperature of 50°

and a moderately dry atmosphere while
treating with the fungicide.

W. H. Taplin.

Obituary.
M. A. WILHELMY.

Mathias A. Wilhelmy, retired, formerly
one of the most prominent nurserymen,
seedsmen and florists of Cleveland, Ohio,
died at his home November 11. He had
been ill for some time. He had been in

business in Cleveland for nearly thirty-

five years, and during that time drew
about himself a large circle of friends.

Within the last year he lost by death his

wife, his father and a son and daughter.
Mr. Wilhemy was born in Germany fifty-

two years ago, and came to this country
and to Cleveland when ten years of age.
He became interested in the nursery busi-

ness when still a boy, and when still a
young man established one of the most
successfiil houses in this city. About four
years ago he retired and the charge of the
establishment was assumed by his sons.
He was prominently identified with
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, the Hari-
garia and the Independent Order of For-
esters. He was long interested in the
civic improvement and growth of Cleve-
land. The family surviving consists of
six children, foursons and two daughters.
The funeral services will be held at the
residence Saturday afternoon, November
14, at 2 o'clock; burial at Riverside ceme-
tery, where short private services will be
held.

HERBERT CHARLES.

Herbert Charles, Marion, Ind., owner
of the Marion Floral Company, died
November 3, at his home after several

weeks' illness from typhoid fever, He
leaves a wife and two children. Mr.
Charles was formerly principal of the
high school at Cambridge City, Ind., but
came to Marion in 1898 to take a place
in the Marion high school as algebra
teacher. He remained in the high school
for nearly five years, when he was forced

to resign on account of ill health. After

leaving the high school he purchased a
greenhouse on the Sand pike, where he
had since resided.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By young lady, thoroughly
experienced desires position in store.

K B, care American Florist.

Situation Wantod—As assistant propagator of
roses in a commercial place. Address

Florist, 146 Bowmanville Ave., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By first-class grower and
propagator of cut flowers and plants. Single,
German, middle-aged. Address

H, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman or manager;
eighteen years' practical experience. Thoroughly
conversant with all branches of the business.

G P, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By good all-around florist.

30 years' experience in all branches of the busi-
ness. First-class reference: single. State wages.

Alpha, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young man as practical
carnation grower and all around man. in up to-

date establishment where tDings are done right
and standard wages paid. State wages.

ILLINOIS, care Am. Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young man with fair

knowledge of plants and not afraid of work. In
good establishment to thoroughly learn the florist

business. Good references.
T. F. Larison, Le Roy, Kas.

Situation Wanted—As foreman; by middle-
aged married man. where a lirst-class grower is

wanted for all-kinds of greenhouse stock. Good
decorator and designer.

P. O. Box 171, Canton Corner, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By sober, industrious, sin-

gle floribt. German. 15 years* experience in floral

and pot plant culture. Wages not less than $30.00

per month and board. Private or commercial
place. Robe, cure American Florist

Help Wanted—Competent greenhouse men.
Apply to J. M. Gasser Co., Rocky River, O.

Help Wanted—Voung man competent to man-
age flower store wanted by November 15.

W, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good man as assistant foreman,
capable of taking full charge when manager is

away; American preferred. State wages wanted.
C. H. Fret, Lincoln, Neb.

Help Wanted—Salesman who thoroughly under-
stands the sned business, especially "the" market
garden trade. Apply by letter to

W. W. Rawson a. Co., Boston, Mass.

Help Wanted—Good florist to take charge of
three greenhouses 20x100. Grow cut flowers and
general stock. Give reference and wages expected
with room. Address

C S, care American Florist.

Help Wanted^Young man for general green-
house work. One who is willing to learn, making
up fuueral work and decorating preferred. State
wages. Address

Fred RENTecHLER, Madison. Wis.

Help Wanted^A young man as helper in green-
houses, one who is willing to work. State wages
wanted with or without board in first letter and
send copy of reference.

P. O. Box 273, Huntinton, L. I., N. Y.

Help Wanted—A lirst-class rose-grower on
commercial place. One who thoroughly under-
stands his business. Must be steady and sober.
State wages. Address

T O, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Rose grower in modern up-to-
date establishment to take charge of section of
houses. Give names of former employers and
slate wagf'S expected. No novice need apply.

F J A, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A competent young man, fully
experienced, thoroughly reliable and steady, to
take charge of city store of large establishment in
Chicago. Must "be a good make-up man and
know how to handle large stock. Good perma-
nent position to the right man. References.

X Y, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date us a decorator and designer
and a first-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted—Some reliable retailer to take surplus
stock of cut flowers.

Frank Sahan, Red Oak, la.

Wantod—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale tradeonly.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,

all in good condition. Must be within 35 miles or
Chicago. M S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor liealth. Address

Wm. Ballard, Perry, -Iowa.

For Sale—Wishing to retire from business I

will sell the fixtures and rent my store. It is an
old establishi-d business. Address
Mrs. .J. WiENHOitER, 370 Center St., Chicago.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laifl in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale—Entire business of Rheder Bros.
Florists. Foruierly owned by Mrs. Rehder.
Reason for selling the recent death of a member
of the lirm. A splendid paying business in good
condition. Fine climate. Write for particulars.

Rehder Bros., Wilmington, N. C.

Wanted...
A first-class nursery foreman in the

east. Salary limited by ability only

.

Address FOREMAN, care American Florist.

rnn OAI C New greenhouse material as fol-

rUn uHLLi lows: New 3-in. black pipe,

long lengths, lOo per ft.; 6x8, 50 ft. boxes Ameri-
can glass, single. $3.25 per box; 6x8 50 ft. boxes,
American, double, $2.70 box; 6x8, 100 ft. boxes,
French, single, 84.00 box; 8x10, single, French
glass, $4.60 per 100 ft box; 12x14, 16x18, 14x14. 50

ft. boxes, American glass, double, $3.60 bos: 12x12,

50 ft. boxes, American glass, single, $2.40 box.
Clear gul f cypress greenhouse material and every-
thing for building. Send for prices. S. JACOBS &
SONS, 1365 to 1375 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOTICE.
THE ROSE is, and will continue to be, the

leading flower. Very many are grown and
cultivated for our Northern Market, but few that
will stand our rigorous climate. I have been
watching the Rose and have had a great deal ol

experience with it for many years. My object
now is to get up a company at as light expense
as possible, and grow all the leading varieties

that are perfectly hardy. The price will be a

great object, as well as good stock. The place
where I will locate will be v/here we can grow
No. 1 stock the first year; that is, in one year.

There will be no potting, no firing, no coal to

pay for. The cuttings will be grown outdoors.

We shall also grow Gardenias in bush form like

the imported Azaleas. The fragrance of the
Gardenia will put all other flowers in the shade,
to a certain extent. The Camellia is a nice bushy
plant and ought to be in every collection. NOW,
my plan is, to form a stock company of mem-
bers of the craft, each to subscribe so much for

the first year. All parties wishing to take up
shares will get full particulars by applying to

CHARLES
277 Jefferson Ave.,

LONG,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.
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Wbol^ale flower/arKjfe

Milwaukee, Nov. 13.

Roaes, Beauty, med. per doz. l.RO

short .75®1.00
Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00® 5.00

" Meteor. Oolden Gate 4.C0('ii 8.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations LOO'S) 2,00

Smilax 10.U0W13.S0

Asparagus 50 00
Chrysanttemums. fancy, per doz, .1.50tt!2.60

ordinary '• 1 00 0*1.50

Violets 60@1.00

Pittsburg, Nov. 12.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3.50@3.00
extras " l.5<lft!3.00

" " No. 1
" .T5(n l.OO

No. 3 S.OOwi 300
" Bride, Bridesmaid l.OOt't 6.00
" Meteor 3.00("' 4 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties l.oOdu C 00

Carnation 'ihi's 2.50

Lily or the valley 3.00W 4.00

Smilax lO.OOw 12.60

Adiantum 1.00

Asparagus, strings 30.00t"'50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00'"; 3.00

Chrysanthemums 4.00(«i20 00
Sweet Peas 1.00® 1.50

Violets 2.5@ .50

Lilies 8 00(0)12.00

Mignonette 1.00® 3.00

Cincinnati, Nov. 12.

Roses, Beauty 5.00f*30.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3,00(<' 6.00
" Liberty 3.00w' 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00(«> 6.00

Carnations 1.00(3' 3.00

Lily o( the valley 3.00(si 4.00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 13.50(fi' 15.00

Adiantum 1.00('r 1.50

Chrysanthemums 6.00(«'25.00

St. Louis, Nov. 13.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3.50
*' Beauty, medium stem 13..50

" Beauty, short stem 4.00(" 6.00
;' Liberty , 200w 6,00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00('i 4.00
" Golden Gate 3 00a) 4,00

Carnations LOOM' 3,50

Smilax 12.50

Asparagus Spreneeri ., 1.00(^'' 1.50

Plumosus 15.00(«'30.00

Ferns per 1000, 1.50
Chrysanthemums 8,00(n' 12.50

Violets, single 2.5(«'. .35

Valley : 3,00(c!» 4.00

Denver, Nov. 11.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" ' medium 15,00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00(8 8,00
Chatenay 4,00(a 7 00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(3*6 00
Carnations 2 00® 4.0(1

Smilax 20.00
Common ferns .30
Chrysanthemums, per doz. L00(ffil.80

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Full lint ol SUPPLIES. Conilgnmiiiti ullclKd.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when luritinz.

kikaLJK<b.lt.iLiU.II.<liifi.ll.ibill.lLdk.JLJliih^.aiill.aulkJl.ll>f!

Jj.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSE

\ WHOLESALE \

FLORISTS
ALSO SUCCEB80RB TO '

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

I Special Attention Given to Shipping Orderi. \

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO, i
X ?
f''PTril"l'*f|T|'TrTi'^riril"ir»p-<|"|»M»'^l"l»"WM|"|rM'"l"irirvt

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

J402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

ICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
Flowers billed at
Market Prices.

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try U3.

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in 5,000 lots; $9.00 per case of 10,000.

1,000,000 Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

lyilCHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER, Mgr.

26 Miami Ave DETROIT, MICH.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

Price List.
Taking EHect Monday. Oct. 26. Per Doz.

AM. BEAUTIES, 30-36-in. stems, $3.00 to 14.00

20-34 " 2.50

15-18 " 1.60 to 2 00
" Stiort stems 75 to 2.00

Per 100

CHATENAY $4.00 to $8.00

LIBERTY 4.00to 8.0O

SUNRISE 4.00to 6.00

BRIDE 4.00 to 600

BRIDESMAID 4.00 to 6,00

GOLDEN GATE 4.00 to 6 00

PERLE S.OOto 5.00

CARNATIONS 1.50to 2.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION S.OOto 5.00

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly packed.

No charge for P. and D. on orders over $6.

C. 3. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complele Line ol Wire Doslgna.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

'Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, a

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
'"^t?h%n,1' Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Always
mention the American Flo-

fist when you order stock ^

r|ITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

522t^ p CARNATIONS, lolesalcFlorisls and Supplies.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, VALLEY. 504 ubtrty si , pitisbubo. p*.

KENNICOTT BROS. CDMPAHY
WHOLESALE CO:\/lMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALER'. IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
IvINDS OF ———

—

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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li.ll^lwli.A.lKilLJk^iill^lLa.<lt.<K<lwlk.<Lilt.U.lK.lt.lt.jli^

E.C.AMLING]
THE LARGEST, \

BEST EQUIPPED, '.

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED i.

WHOLESALE F

CUT FLOWER HOUSE r

IN CHICAGO. \

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO.
T'^^^^M'"l^'l"l''U'M''UU"l''U''^'lf'u"(|"^rM''l"l»^^'1"^

Please mention the A merican Florist when zvrittnz-

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers and

Growers of I

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.
Cut Flowers

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE

FLQWERSj I

SEND 70B WSBKLT FBICB LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Pieaie mention theAmerican Florist when ivriiing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CIIICAGO, ILL.

A. L Randall,
WHOLES/VLE fLORIST,

19&:21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MsWinandy
"tr^ra CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE, CW\C kCrCi
Telephone 3067 Central. Vjl \.\.\^£\\J\J.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers 01 Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful atieution given shippmg orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
/^ease mention the American Florist when writing.

J. 6. DEAMID,
WHOirSAlE CUT MOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIOJVOO.

Caldwell's Kwallty Kounts Brand

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem J3.00 to *4.00

20 to 24 inch stem 2.50 to 3.00

15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 3..50
" 12 inch stem 1.50

Per 100

.^1. Liberty and Chatenav 4.00 to 8.00
^ Brides and Bridesma'lds .-.. 4.00 to 6.00

Meteor and Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00

Carnations 1^0
lancv 300to 3.00

Valley ". 2.00 to 4.00

Violets, double l.OOto 1.25
" single 50 to .75

Asparagus Plumosus per string, 50c
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Ferns, fancy $1.60 per 1000 .30

Smilax ". 1250 to 15 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 600 to 1000
fancy 15.00 to 25.00

J.KBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and wholesale /^IIT d All/ETDO
^^TSSty GROWER Of liU I rLOffLKij

BENTHEY & CO.
CHICAGO.

FLORISTS
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited Commission

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut flowers --

^ 457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol?5ale power/arl^

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 3.00@ 4.00

20 to 34 " 2.50(S' 3.00

15 to 18 " 2 50
• 12 '• 1.50

Liberty 4.00^8.00
Chatenav 4.00(318.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(9 6.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00(3' 6.00

Carnations «„ ^ i'^9
fancy 2.00(3' 3.00

Valley 2.00(* 4.00

Asparagus Plumosus, per string 60o
' •• sprays 2.00(S'3.00

Sprengeri 2.00@ 3.00

Violets, double 1.00(Si 1.25

single 50(!5> .75

Leucothoe Sprays 100
Galax Leaves, per 1000, 1.00 15

Adiantum 50(<!i 1.00

Fancy ferns per 1000 1.50 .15

Smilax 12.50(sU5.00

Chrysanthemums 6.00(<i'ia00

fancy 15.00(<k25.0O

GEO. REINBERG,
•K;';.. Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers nilT CI AllfEDC

and Shippers of UU I WLUH CIlO
58 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Klrsi- Cut FlowerJ
All telegraph and telephone orden 3^07

given prompt attention. oO^Oi
Gbbknhoubes: Randolph StrMt
Morton Orovfl TU CHICAOO ILL

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of Cut Flowers
Room22i. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Telephone Central 3598. All telegraph and
telepQone orders given prompt attention.

It is good business policy 4, A ^
to mention the t^ t^ t^

American Florist
when writing to an advertiser.
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LeoNiessen "^^^jties.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
After October 1st, Store will be open
rem 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M.

VSLLEY,
m? ArchsS PHILADELPHIA, PA. ORCHIDS.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TtLEPHOHE 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

N.F M<^Carthy&Coi,,
^Wholesale

' ^^ns^^ (=,(,^V^.M^^% BOSTON.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON NOW ON.

TELEPHONE

SEND ORDERS. Best varieties at reasonable prices.

SISI WELCH BROS., 15 Province Street . BostOII, Mass.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WhOLESAlf riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

GEORSE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.

Consignments of any good flowers solicited.

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payments. Established I 89 1

.

55 W. 28th St.

I ) New York.Alfred H. Langjalir,
Telephone 39-24 Madison Sm

N.Lecakes&Co.
63 W. 28th St., and 45 W. 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GAUUC LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; 86.00 and $6.50 per case of 10,000.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Remember Ti^Vest"''"'

Wild Smilax
Shipped, write or telegraph

R. A. LEE & CO.. Monroe. Ala.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.

Wbol^ale [lower/arKjfe

Boston, Nov. II.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 13.00(3116.00
" '! " medium... 6.00@10.00
" " " culls 50@ 3.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00© 3.0O

extra 4.00® 6.00
" Liberty, Golden Gate 3 00® 6.00

Carnations 50® .75

Fancy 1 CO® 1.50

Violets 35® .75

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00®ia00
Smilax 1000®13.00
Adiantum .75® 1.00

Asparagus 35.00@50.00
Chrysanthemums 4.00@10.00

extra 13 00@2O0O

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
" " extra 5.00(a) 8 00
" Beauty, extra 20 00(!.i!35.00

" ' firsts lOOOftDSO.OO
• Queen of Edgely, extra 35.00((i 35.00

firsts laoociSO.OO
Carnations 4 OOti' 6.00

Lilvof the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 35.00wi50.00

Smilas 13.00i« 15 00
Dahlias 1.00® 5.00

'

Buffalo, Nov. 12.

Roses, Beauty 2.on®25.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 1.00® 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 3.00

Harrisii 1.5.00

Lily ot the valley 2.00("i-5.00

Asparagus, strings 4a00(«i60.00

Smilax IC.OOw' 15.00

Adiantum SOW* 1.00

Chrysanthemums 3.00W30.00
Violets 40W1 .75

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26lh St., New York.

Open for Cnt Flower gales at 6 o'cloch
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

American

Florists

^^ Ads

Always do business,

Week days and everyday

Sundays and holidays,

All over the country.

At home and abroad.

Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock,

WU C VACTIHfS Wholesale Com.
nnii Ti IVIIOIIIlUi mission Florist,

481 Washington St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Please mention the Ame^'ican Florist when writing.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000.
Contracts made to supply the year around. Use

our Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorating
material to be found. We make it fresh daily, 4o,
5c and 6c per yard. Bargains in Galax. A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75c per lOOOin 10,000 lota.

Mosses, etc. Send us your
wants and be well Batlsfled.

ington, Maaft.
Tel. office, New Salem-

Long distance telephone connections

Please mention the A merica n Flo> ist when writing,

FRANK SARLAND,
"sr:, „ Cut Flowers
IPEOIAL ATTENTION TT^TT'TffTVT*B
5IVEN TO HARDY OUT '^ MZtXX.J'^^^S

SS-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Ttl6phot>e Central 3?R4 OMICA.QO.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS In Philadelphia.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7;00 A. 1.1. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Crowcanum 49 yy. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Sold here Exclusively. Tel. 1998 Madison square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wost 28lh Strsal,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS, GARDENIAS. VIOLETS, ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable

novelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Tslephona S02 K»dlson Square.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Talephona Nos. 2230 and 2034 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Wast 28th St. NEW YORK CITY.
Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check

weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tba
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS.

i

Wholesale " "fc^"""" i*iiwiiiwifcfc
9 Commission

i• Dally Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, ChrysanthemumSa
telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison (Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, i

JOHN YOUNG
Mnlal Anerloan Beauties,

Sarpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

And ail Seaionable Flowers.

51 West 28tli St, NBW YORK.
TeL 1905 Madlion Sq.

TNK RKCOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Garnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thii. It

wUl be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Wert 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madlion Square.

Frank Millang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Pbone SM Madlion Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 IS W. SOtt St.. Haw Yorii. *l«o 48 W. SOtli «.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

65 and 67 W. 26th St, N(>ur Ynrk
Cat Flower Exchange. l-^cw 1 uri%«

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
•n Vnequalled Outlet lor Coniigned Flowert.

Choice Carnations. Seiected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No, 798 & 799 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale pbwer/\arK^

New York, Nov. 11.

Roses, Beauty, best S.0O@I2.0O
" ' medium 3.00@ 5.00

culls 25® .60
" Bride. Bridesmaid 20(ai 5.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 30® 5.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 30@5 .00

Carnations 50@ .75
fancy I.00@ 3.00

Chrysanthemums 3 00@ 5.00
fancy lO.OOlao.OO

Lily of the valley 1.00© 3.00
Lilies 4.00® 8.00
Violets 25® .75
Smilax 6.00@12.00
Adiantum 35® .75
Asparagus 25.00@60.00
Cattleya labiata 20.00

" Dowiana 5000
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
Mignonette 3.00® 4.00
Sweet Peas • 2.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tol. 2230 Madison Square.

When writing to any of the adver-

tisers on this page please mention the

American Florist.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWEBS,
111 West SOth St., NEW TOKS.

Telephone 157 Madison Squanw

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sqdabe.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 2«th Slraat, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St., '

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymente.

^^iS^^Uon s,. T. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madiaoa Sq. MAHAeaa.

Hicks & Crawbuck,
WHOLESALE riOBISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C, HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALEa
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
WINDSOR ARCADE,

FiHh ave., NEW YORK.
Choicest Flowers and Decorative Work.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor. 45th St. N.w.New Yofk City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery

on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-

tion. Cabls Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertennann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
Z41 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-^328 OijveSL, ST. LOIIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

Al\vays mention the

American Florist
when yoii write to an advertiser.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl»s herewith give the schednJed time of departure of ocean Bteamshlpi carry-

ing firgt-clasB pHSHengrers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issue of the AMERICAN FLOKIST. Much disappointment
often resolts from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the 8hlp*s steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infrequently

refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to

reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists in Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flow^ers .to passengers on oat-going steamers are advised to
intrust the tiding of sach orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

it properly- For the addresses of such firms ire refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

Wc make a specialty of Steamer i

Deliveries. Order by mail

or telegraph, giving:

explicit directions.

Norsery and Greenhouses at New Rochelle.

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The gEEjD TRatJE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
S. F. Willard, Prea.; J. Charles McCulIough,

First Vioe-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,
Sec'y and Treaa.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Snow is reported in the Wisconsin
green district.

It is estimated that southern California
will ship 1,500 car loads of celery this
season.

Some varieties of onion bulbs for next
season's planting in California are
reported scarce.

Visited Chicago: Lester L. Morse and
W. J. Fosgate, Santa Clara, Cal.; D. L.
Sloan, Palo Alto, Cal.

M. A. WiLHELMY, of Cleveland, Ohio,
died November 11. Obituary notice
appears elsevyhere in this issue.

Visited Cleveland:—Howard M. Earl,
with W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel-
phia; W. S. Woodruflf, of S. D. Woodruff
& Sons, Orange, Conn.

Sweet corn growers (farmers) in Con-
necticut are asking from $4.50 per bushel
up for late sorts, some asking double
that and loath to sell.

SanJose, Cal.—Charles P. Braslan has
fully recovered from the injuries sustained
in an automobile upset and started for

the east November 12.

Frosty weather has come in the tube-
rose district and the bulbs of these and
caladiums that were not promptly housed
will suffer from freezing.

New York.—Ralph M. Ward has with-
drawn from the firm of Wm. Hagemann
& Company and formed the new firm of
Ralph M. Ward & Company, 17 Battery
place.

The wholesale dealers in Europe who
do business in Cuba allow the Cuban
merchants almost unlimited time to meet
their accounts, which consideration the
merchants seem to think more of than
any discount for a cash or shorter pay-
ment.

M. Herb, of Naples, Italy, will intro-
duce next spring Coleus salicifolius nanus,
the undulated and willow-like leaves of
which are richly colored, and Helianthus
Apollo, a compact variety which grows
about two feet high. The flowers of the
latter are single, golden yellow with
black center.

Louisville, Ky.—The Southern Seed
Company filed articles of incorporation,
vrith a capital stock of $50,000, divided
into 500 shares of $100 each. The incor-
porators are James G.Tinsley, Richmond,
Va.; T. G. Tinsley, Nashville, Tenn.; A. D.
Ledoux, New York; J. S. Merimee, T. H.
Merimee and Edwin C. Foltz. The last
three stockholders are citizens of Louis-
ville.

San Francisco.

November 7.—The weather is lovely
but we need rain. This time last year we
had had three inches, but up to the pres-
ent date we have had less than one-third
of an inch.

The Cox Seed Company shipped six
carloads of beans for eastern points dur-
ing the present week.

Receiver Appointed for D. Landreth&Sons.

In the United States district court
November 6 creditors filed a petition to
have Burnett Landreth and Leopold Lan-
dreth, trading as D. Landreth & Sons,
seed merchants, of 1217 Market street,
Philadelphia, adjudged involuntary bank-
rupts. In conjunction with the seed
store in this city the concern owns large
farms in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Virginia, on which they raised their seeds
and sent them to this city for sale.

The firm for some time past, it is under-
stood, has been financially embarrassed,
and on July 24 last a committee of cred-
itors inventoried the concern in a going
capacity at $134,197.98 and at a forced
sale $53,545.98. A meeting was held by
the creditors to try to effect a compro-
mise, which they were unable to do.
In a letter to Julius C. Levi, attorney

for sundry creditors, the firm admits its

insolvency. The letter is as follows:
Philadelphia, October 30, 1903.

Julius C. Levi, Esq.:
My Dear Sir—.\s a member of the committee of

creditors of D. Landreth ^t Sons and represent-
ative of sundry banks to whom we are indebted,
we beg to advise you that we have been unable to
effect the compromise offered, owing to the
refusal of a number of banks and other creditors
to accept terms of the settlement offered. As the
firm of D. Landreth tt Sons, and each of us individ-
ually, are insolvent and unable to pay our debts,
tliere can be no other recourse than by proceed-
ings in bankruptcy, and we are willing to be
adjudged bankrupts on these grounds.

Yours truly,

B. Landreth A Sons.
Burnett Landreth,
Leopold Landreth.

Mr. Levi on behalf of the creditors filed

a petition in the court for a receiver to be
appointed for the concern. He averred
that it was necessary for the business to
continue, owing to the fact, peculiar to
the seed business, that seeds are market-
able only in season; that in order to pro-
tect assets of the estate it will be neces-
sary to harvest the crops and operate the
farms in order that all the products will
not be lost to the creditors.

Judge McPherson, upon consideration
of the petition, appointed former State
Senator Bayard Henry as receiver with
authority to operate the concern until
further notice from the court. Security
was fixed at $25,000.

Uncle Sam Versus the Seed Trade.

still trying for a knockout blow.
Washinoton, D. C, Nov. 3.—Distribution of gar-

den seed in the aggregate amount of 1,000 tons is

in progress in every state and territory in the
union by the department of agriculture to-day.
The value of the packages will exhaust the appro-
priation of *270,000 voted by the last congress,
and the packages will number 45,000,000. Every
senator, representative and delegate in congress
will have 13,500 packages to distribute among his
constituents, while the department will itself send
out 700,000 packages to correspondents and 800,-
000 to state grange organizations, and several
hundred thousand more to weather bureaus and
government experimental stations. It is the
largest distribution ever made by the govern-
ment.
The distribution this year is several months in

advance of that of hist year and is being sent into
six districts, into which the country has been
divided. Congressmen having city constituencies
will receive a large supply of rtower seeds for
window boxes, lots and aooryards, and may trade
in their vegetable seeds for more flower seeds if

they desire.
Cotton and tobacco seeds also will be distrib-

uted in large quantities to districts where they
are available.— CAico^-o Daily News.

Washington, Pa.— The Washington
Floral Company formally opened a retail
flower store November 5 in the Swan
building.

OsHKOSH, Wis.— The Algoma Horti-
cultural Society held a chrysanthemum
fair at the city hall, Oshkosh, November
11 and 12.

Washington.

opening of congress attended by
elaborate floral displays—unique
designs for senators—business is

boomed by event—weather fine
AND stock good—notes.
The opening of the extra session of the

Fifty-eighth Congress was marked by
floral displays on the desks of senators
and members of the house of represent-
atives. Old residents of the capital aver
that seldom has there been such an
exnibit of rare and costly blooms. Ihe
friends and constituents of the most
prominent members sent bouquets, bas-
kets and set pieces in such profusion that
their desks would not hold them, and
they were deposited for the time being
in the aisles. One prominent senator
received a shield 3i/2x4y2 feet. On the
shield, which was of blue immortelles, a
design of the American eagle was worked
in grasses, ribbons, and red, white and
blue immortelles. Over the shield was a
cluster ofAmerican Beauty roses. Another
member received a floral automobile and
another a miniature railroad. American
Beauty was so much in evidence as to
cause wonder where the blooms all came
from. Orchids, chrysanthemums and
carnations had their innings, the result
being that available stock was pretty
well cleaned out. All this made busy
times for the florists, but as one man
they rose up to the emergency and
"caved in the emergency's head."

At the greenhouses of the bureau of
plant industry. Agricultural Department,
may be seen a fine collection of carnation
plants, and if the scoffers hereabouts can
grow better ones let them now be heard.
Especially worthy of mention are: Mrs.
Theo. Roosevelt, Her Majesty, Harlo-
warden. Enchantress, Boston Market,
Lillian Pond, Murphy's White and Law-
son. A white sport from Bradt looks
promising. The bureau's chrysanthe-
mum show closed November 8, having
been well attended throughout. Wm. J.
Bryan, white; A. J. Balfour, pink, and
Edgar Sanders, bronze, were good ones
not previously mentioned. Karnishiki,
its name proclaims its nationality, was a
real novelty.

The weather is beautifiil fortius season
of the year and the grower is unfortunate
that cannot bring on roses and carna-
tions. The Center market florists, who
"catch 'em both comin' an' goin' " with
a wholesale and retail trade, are now
getting busy and expect to keep at it till

after Easter. Chrysanthemums have
been plentiful in the market for the last
week, and Harry Robey, C. Schellhorn
and George Comley have disposed of a
lot of them at good prices.

J. H. Small & Sons have chrvsanthe-
mum blooms of Edgar Sanders^ bronze,
and Mile. Marie Liger, pink, that are
extra fine. Mrs. President McKinley is a
good yellow.

P. H. Meehan, a Bloomington,Ill.,boy,
now attends to the blooming-o'-the-rose
at F. K. Kramer's range; he has also fine
specimens of Nephrolepsis Piersoni and
the adiantums.

John Robertson is doing a good busi-
ness at his Connecticut avenue store and
laying plans to increase it; there is noth-
ing wrong with John's thinking ap-
paratus.

Grillbortzer Brothers, of Alexandria,
Va., are sending to the Washington
stores good blooms ofLawson, Guardian
Angel and Morning Glory carnations.

S. E.
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CHAS. P. BRASLAN

of the

Braslan Seed Growers

Company,
SAN JOSE, CAL..

Started on his Annual Eastern Trip

November 12.

Mushroom Spawn. Frash
Importation.

FERTILE. PRODUCTIVE.
ENOLHH in bricks, per 100 lbs., (6.50 f. o. b. New

York; J7.00 (. o. b. Chicago.

Write for prices on quantity.

VAUGHIN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 86 Randolph St.
NEW YORK,

14 Barclay St.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

styeh
Frequent importationi

I

from Eng;lan(L Always
freih and lively.

J. J. Styer, Concordville, Pa,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Extra large 2-inch, ready for 4-inch
at only 2 cents to close out. VINCAS
both kinds. Large vines for 5 and 6-in.
pots 8c. No excuse for not having
enough next spring.

UMPRECHT BROS.. Ashland. Ohio.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDiriORA
and PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. 2i^-in.
$2.00; 2!4-in., 13.50 pT lUO.

M. M. LATHROP, CoHland, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS.
Pot-grown plants, all sizes. Finest quality. Order your supply now before danger

of bad weather and higher express rates. No other plant will give better satisfaction
for larger profits

For the Holidays.
We have also some fine plants in bench that if ordered now will be fine for Xmas.

See last week's American Florist for prices of both Bostons and Piersoni. A
trial order will convince you as to the superior quality of our ferns. _

PflVlS BROTHERS, Geneva, III.
\

Please jnention the American Florist when writing.

'MIIMQ Goo<l- strong, healthy stock. Orders
IllUniOi booked now. White, Willowbrook,

Robinson, Ivory, Wanamaker, Eaton, Chadwick,
Merry Christmas, Jones, Yellow Monrovia, Parr,
Lady Fitzwygram.Whilldin, Sunshine, Bonnatfon,
Appleton. E. D. Smith, Wedding. Eeiman, Eclipse,
Pink Morel, Perrin, Murdoch, Zeno, Pink Ivory,
Maud Dean, $6.00 per 100; 75o per doz. No order
Dooked for less than $3.00. Bed Childs, Shrimp-
ton, Intensity, CarriuKton, $8.00 per 100; $1.00 per
dozen. Richardson, Yellow Eaton and Liger,
$15.00 per 100; $3.00 per dozen.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.
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The (:luRSERY THaE)E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Frakk

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George C.

Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Keyser, W. Va.—a certificate of incor-

poration has been granted the Sleepy

Creek Orchard Company, of Sleepy

Creek, Berkeley county, to engage in the

fruit growing and nursery business; cap-

ital $25,000. Incorporators, W. M.
Scott, S. H. Fulton, M. F. Scott, I.. R.

Fulton, Washington, D. C; A. H. Apper-

son, Atlanta, Ga.

Cutting Trees by Electricity.

It is reported in the German press that

successful experiments have been made in

various forests of France in cutting trees

by means of electricity. A platinum vyire

is heated to a white heat by an electric

current and used like a saw. In this

manner the tree is felled much easier and
quicker than in the old way; no sawdust
is produced, and the slight carbonization

caused by the hot wire acts as preserva-

tive of the wood. The new method is

said to require only one-eighth of the time

consumed by the old sawing process.

Toronto.

MILD WEATHER KEEPS BUSINESS DOWN.—
AMERICAN BEAUTY SCARCE.—THE BEST
CHRYSAMTHEMUMS HELD FOR SHOW.—
TRADE NOTES.

Business is only fairly good, the weather
continuing too mild for social functions

of any importance. There is also a notice-

able falling off in funeral work, about the

only trade being the ordinary counter

sales. Chrysanthemums of course pre-

dominate at present and are in evidence

in all the stores, making each place a

show in itself. The finest blooms are not

plentiful as most of them are being held

back for the Horticultural show next

week. Consequently the demand for the

good blooms is above the average.

Medium or small stock is plentiful and
moving rather slowly with prices low.

Several new seedlings of merit have made
their appearance, though it will be hard

to surpass Western King, Bonnaffon and
other standard varieties. Even with the

large supply of chrysanthemums roses

find a ready sale, the excellent quality of

American Beauty making the supply

much less than the demand. Meteor,

Bride and Bridesmaid are very good and
some very good Morgan are ofiered.

Carnations are more plentiful at preseiit

than they have been for years at this

season and with the exception of very

select blooms are hard to dispose of, the

choice stock bringing $3 per hundred.

Smaller stock can be had at almost any
price. Violets have been much indemand
and at present are scarce, which is

unusual for this seetion. We are having

many inquiries for double violets. In

other seasons they have been hard to

dispose of, but it seems that they will

now become popular. Smilax and
asparagus are plentiful and good.

Good cyclamen plants are coming
in from Grobba & Wandrey's place.

Although they have not as many plants

as in former years they are in much bet-

ter shape. Chrysanthemums have done

very well with them and another year

will see an increased space devoted to

their growing.

Several orchid decorations used up all

the cattleyas which could be procured in

this city. The local growers are loathe
to part with their blooms as they are
looking forward to the first prize at the
show.
The many entries for the Horticultural

exhibit which will be held in St. George's
hall next week, foretell a successful show
in point of blooms. Every foot of space
will be occupied.
Some very good pansy blooms are sent

from P. Fogarty's place. He says his

plants are in fine shape and no doubt his

special strain will prove as valuable as
other years.

Manton Brothers are the first to cut
Paper White narcissi. They are also

cutting some very good oncidiums and
Nephrolepis Piersoni.

Louis I. Vair, of Barrie, has been send-

ing in some fine pink and white Ivory
chrysanthemums. His Princess violets

are also very good.
Arthur Frost is the first in this market

with calla lilies, which find ready sale.

H. G. D.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The quantity and quality of stock now
on the market has not been equalled for

a long time. Chrysanthemums have the

lead and the sale ot roses would be very
much lessened were it not that several

large funerals in the last week have made
a good market for them. The feature of

the fall trade is the demand for bulbous
stock for outdoor planting. In speaking
of this feature Henry Morris said: "I

expect before many years to see in this

country, as is the case abroad, yards all

blooming with tulips, hyacinths and
daffodils in the spring." There is every
prospect of a good Thanksgiving trade.

While money is not as plentiful as it has
been, a fair share will be spent with the
florists. Social events have not been well

started as yet.

The Florists' and Gardeners' Society of

Canandaigua is holding its first annual
exhibition at the town hall. There are

over 150 entries of flowers, potted plants,

fruit and vegetables. Charles H. Tolly,

of Madison, N. Y., a former florist of
Sonnenberg, N. Y., is exhibiting five varie-

ties of Australian chrysanthemums.
P. R. Quinlan & Company have a

beautiful window of orchids, the blooms
of which are selling at $6 a dozen. The
firm is picking a large quantity of carna-
tions from its netv greenhouse at Onon-
daga Valley. Fine American Beauty may
be seen here. They have 6-foot stems and
bring from $5 to $10 a dozen.
Manager W. S. Wheadon, of P. R.

Quinlan & Company's place, has returned
from a three weeks' western trip, two
weeks of which were spent hunting quail

and partridge and one week in Chicago.
F. A. Bennett, the Watertown florist,

is exhibiting a new carnation which he
has been cultivating for three years. The
blossoms measure four inches in diameter
and are of a brilliant scarlet color.

DAHLIAsk
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 J12.00
•' 1901 600

n tt 1900 5 00
best of older vars $3.00 to 4.00

Pompon vars $4.00; newest 6,00

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000, 10,000 or 20.000 lots. Carefully packed f.

o. b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Horficulfural Company
CHEADLE-HULME, England.

OA.X^IX^OICIVIA. r»I«I-VET.
Choirc plants, 2-year, well branched stocky and

well rooted.
2to3 feet $22.50 per 1000; $2.50 per 100
I'^toifeet 15.00 per 1000; 1.75 per 100
1 to IH feet 10.00 per 1000; 1.25 per 100
3 to 3!4 feet, choice selected 4.00 per 100

All plants were transjjlautfd and cut back mak-
ing splendid roots and busliy plants. Inspection
certiticite with each shipment. Cash with order.
F. O. B packing free.

Atlantic Coast Nurtiriss, 606 4th Av*., Aibury Parle, N. J

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for th&
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old, 2 ft. to 3 ft. $3 per 100; $25 per lOOO.

18 to 30 ins. $2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Light li to
20 ins., $1.50 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year planis. 18 to 2" ins,, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

15 to 20 ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per lOO;
$10 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Please tnention the American Florist when writing,

KOSTER & CO.
KSl!."."ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS.
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing,

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS Sl CO.
BOSKOOP.HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIESv
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Prios List Fraa on Application.

Ten Cold Medals Awarded 1903.
Pot-roots for shipment at once. Every section

including the popular Cactus Dahlias, at ^.00 per
100 in 25 sorts. Better and newer kinds at $5.00
and $6.00 per 100.

HOBBIES LIMITED, S"E^^»^^An&r-

MANETTI ROSE STOCKS

Our Supply Is Limited
Write To-day.

THOS. MEEHAN & SONS. Inc., Dreshertown. Pa.
|

August Rblker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms. Bay Trees. Auracarias. etc. Decorative Plants
for spring delivery; Lily of the Valley, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

• • •
30,000 n. p. and Everblooming or Monthly

Roses. Strong, 2-year8 old, field-grown on own
roots. We have all the new ones and some of the
good old-timers. Write us for list of varieties

and prices.

OZONE PARK,
L I., N. y.Ozone Park Nurseries,

ROSES. CARN4TIOI4S. Very strong, 3-iu. lirides.

fine sto<-l; to follow 'mums, W.OOper 100; S35.00 per
1000. Stock sure to please. Joost. Scott. Triumph
Carnations, field, $5.00 per 100 for strong stock.
4-inch llot-watcr pipt. JIO.OO per 100 feet.

W. H. CULLETT a SONS, Lincoln, ill.
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THE PIERSON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI
The Most Valuable Novelty Introduced in Years

Awarded 6 Gold Medals
The Society of American Florists.

The only sold medal ever awarded by
the National Society.

The Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. A rare distinction, having
been awarded only a very few times in
the h'storyof the Society.

The Horticultural Society of New
York. For the best horticultural
novelty.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So=
Ciety. Pronounced "the star of the
show."

The Great Kansas City Flower
Show, For the best new plant ot

sterling merit.

The Rhode Island Horticultural
Society.

Chicago Horticultural Society.
The judges recommended that it be
given the highest award possible in the
gift of the Society.

Exceptional Awards
The highest honors that can be bestowed
on any horticultural novelty in America,
and an endorsement never before re-\

ceived by any other new plant. 1

Send for full Description and Price List.

Novelties in Chrysanthemums
Our introductions this season have been conceded to be wonderful improvements over previous intro-

ductions, but next year we shall offer

THE GRANDEST LOT OF NOVELTIES EVER SENT OUT

We desire to call particular attention to the

NEW PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM, DR. ENGLEHART

the finest commercial pink chrysanthemum ever introduced. This is going to be in pink chrysanthemums what

Col. D. Appleton has been in yellow or Timothy Eaton in white—a phenomenal variety in every respect. Our

exhibit of this variety won first prize for the best pink novelty in chrysanthemums at the New York Show.

We shall also have to offer the following varieties, which will be seen on the exhibition tables for the

first time this year—WILLIAM DUCKHAM, MAYNELL, DONALD McLEOD, BEN WELLS, HENRY
BARNES, CHELTONI, HARRISON DICK, MILDRED WARE, LADY ROBERTS, LEILA FILKINS,

MARY INGLIS, F. A. COBBOLD, S. T. WRIGHT, and others, for which see Novelty List.

Novelties in Carnations
These are great improvements over existing varieties, and are exceedingly valuable introductions.

Let us book your orders at once and secure early delivery.

WHITE LAWSON, DAHEIM, FLAMINGO, MRS. M. A. PATTEN, ALBATROSS, NELSON
FISHER and SUNBIRD. Send for full description and prices.

F. R. PIERSON COMF^ANY
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, IMew York.

1
"^,
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Our pasTiMBS.

Announcements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowline, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 43 W. 28th St., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

Following are the scores of the recent

bowling match. C. A. Kuehn carried o£f

the honors, both in individual high score

and totals:

Player. 1st 2d 3d T'l

Kuehn. 170 211 129 910

Beneke 172 1B6 171 499

Miller 129 153 1C2 384

Weber 163 169 141 472

Young 127 137 130 394

Weber 142 106 248

F. K. B.

At Colorado Springs, Col.

The Florists' Club bowlers, who are

preparing for the St. Louis convention

games, made the following scores last

week:
Player Ist 3d 3d 4th

Monaghan 140 141 77

Braidwood 115 113 145 114

Vinson 155 107 119 166

Hayden 143 114 101

Rush H8 109 148 162

Dunman 181 163 105 171

Johnson 197 183 161 179

Crump 105 113 148 133

Harris 189 165 118 125

Baur 148 138 131

Duff 151 145 128

Harris 145 115 133 161

W. H. D.

At Chlcag:o.

The bowlers crossed lances Tuesday
evening at the Giroitx alleys in a set of

three games. The team captained by J.

G. Lambros won two of three games
rolled, Messrs. Lambros, E. F. Winterson
and Asmus rolling over the 200 mark.
The bowlers have not yet been organized

into regular teams and are now "picked"

from those who attend the sessions. Fol-

lowing are the scores in the last contest:

Player. 1st 2d 3d
Lambros 202 140 133

Conomos 177 166 120

E. F. Winterson 133 301 162

Ballutf 173 176 131

Andrew 164 139 118

Foerester 192 183 180

1040 1015 844

Stephens 149 163 173

Asmus 317 179 136

Hauswirth 163 164 185

Degnan 131 113 166

L. Winterson 109 101 121

Kreitling 138 125 120

987 874 90O

At Joliet.

One of the most pleasant features of

the Joliet show last week was that which
closed the three days' festivities Saturday
night, the banquet tendered the visitors

by the Joliet florists and members of the

Improvement Society. P. J. Hauswirth,
George Asmus, E. F. Winterson, Alex.

Newett, John Lambros,Joseph Foerester,

A. I. Simmons, August Lang, W. H. Kid-

well and J. B. Deamud formed a party of

Chicago florists who were royally enter-

tained by the hosts. They were met at

the depot byJamesHartshorneand other

Joliet florists and escorted to a bowling
alley which had been previously arranged
for by the Joliet people. Here the Chicago
bowlers found themselves up against a
team which had been secured for the

occasion by Mr. Hartshorne. The Windy
City aggregation was defeated to the

tune of two games out of three. After
the regular match an individual encounter
was witnessed between J. Foerester and
George Asmus on the Chicago side and
Sheick and Hoffman on the other. This
time the Joliet colors were trailed in the
dust by the narrow margin of seven pins.

From the alleys the party was escorted
to the Elks' hall, where the tables groaned
under a sumptuous repast. The mayor
of the city acted as toastmaster and a
number of Chicago men responded. At
1:30 a. m. a fire alarm was turned in and
several companies and the chief responded
returning the call in the phenomenal
time of forty seconds. Later a patrol
wagon was called and the party was
given a free ride to the St. Nicholas hotel.

The scores in all the contests were as
as follows:

.JOLIET.

Player. 1st 2d 3d
Fritz - 152 145 188

Sehick 186 158 171

Lisdero 145 148 131

Olsem 118 148 150
Ferris 145 117 144
Hoffman 138 169 153

Totals 884 875 937

CHICAGO.
Player. 1st 3d 3d

Hauswirth 142 177 106
Lambros 146 140 127
Balluff 140 145 169
Asmus 162 183 193
Winterson 89 125 113
Foerester 158 149 160

Totals 837 919 867

c''-^<'iS!!^:::;;.::::;.-.v.v.:li[3i'

Chicag:o BowUns: Leag:ue.

To pick the men who will represent the
Chicago Florists' Club at the St. Louis con-
vention games. Secretary Lambros of the
bowling club has divided the players Into
four teams, as follows

:

FIRST TEAM. THIRD TEAM.
Asmus. Ballupp.
E. WiNTEESON. Conomos.
VonBNAKis. Degnan.
Peisek. L. Wintbbson.
SECOND TEAM. FOURTH TEAM.

Hauswith. Lambros.
Stiphbns. Muno.
W. Keibtlinq. J. HnBBNBE.
ANDKBW. FOEEESTBE.
On Tuesday evening next, November 17,

names will be given to the various teams.
A series of games will be played through-
out the coming winter and spring to decide
who will represent Chicago at St. Louis.
It is also proposed to put up prizes as the
season goes on.

Philadelphia Bowling: League.

The following are the rules governing the
bowling tournament of the Philadelphia
Florists' Club league, the makeup and
schedule of which were given in our last

Issue :

1. The league shall consist of six flve-

men teams, each member thereof to be an
active or associate member of the Florists'
Club of Philadelphia in good standing.

2. The teams shall be as nearly as possi-

ble of an equal strength and the basis of
such strength shall be the yearly average
(it each member, counting from the twelve
mouths immediately preceding the date of
this contest. The selecting of the men for
each team shall be done by the committee.

3. Each team shall roll one game with
every other team in this league until the
series is complete, the total games won
to decide the winner at end of tourney.
Each game won is to count one point.
Ties at end of tournament to be rolled
off on date selected by committee. Best
two games in three to decide.

4. All games to be rolled on the home
alleys, one game each week, play commenc-
ing on Monday, November 16, and ending
Friday, December 18, 1903. Captain of
each team must notify his men of date of
contest.

5. The matches to be confined to Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week, so
as to leave the other nights open for such
members of the club as are not participating
in this tournament.

6. In the absence of a member or two
members of any team on play night the
team shall be allowed to count the
yearly average computed by the committee
of such absent member or two members.
But if any member be absent more than
one night In succession when his team
is to play his place may, at the discretion
of the committee, be declared vacant and
another member appointed. No substitutes
allowed.

7. Players not on hand at finish of the
fifth frame of game being played shall
be given their average and must wait un-
til commencement of next game to bowl.

S. Games to be called at 8 p. m. and
must bo started at or before 8 :30 p. m.
Should either team tail to produce a ma-
jority of its men by that time the captain
of the opposing team may claim the game

;

provided the opposing team has a majority.
But if both teams are short of a majority
the game shall be void and shall be rolled
off on a subsequent date to be specified
by the committee.

9. Should there be a tie in the tenth
frame play shall continue on the same
alley until a majority of the points upon an
equal number of frames shall be attained

—

the same manner of scoring to prevail in
rolling off ties as in the tenth frame.

10. A player in delivering his ball must
not step on or over the line nor allow
any part of his body to touch on or beyond
the line, nor any portion of his foot while
at rest to project over the line until after
the ball has reached the pins. Any ball
so delivered shall be deemed a foul and
the pins shall be respotted. Should any
ball leave the alley before reaching the
pins or any ball rebound from the back
cushions the pins must be respotted. All
such balls to count as balls rolled. Pins
knocked down by pin or pins rebounding
from the side or back to count as pins
down.

11. An official umpire and an official

scorer shall be agreed on by the captains
of opposing teams before commencing play.
A record shall be made of strikes, spares
and split spares, such record to be banded
to committee within twenty-four hours.

12. All disputed points to be referred to
committee for adjustment, their decision
to be final.

13. There shall be no entry money
charged in this contest, but all games to
be paid for at the usual price.
Team Prizes.—First prize, to team win-

ning greatest number of games In series,

to consist of a valuable trophy for each
man of the winning team ; second prize, to
next highest ; third prize, to next highest.

Individual Prizes.—First prize for great-
est number of strikes made in tournament

;

second prize for greatest number of spares
made In tournament ; third prize for great-
est number of split spares made in tourna-
ment : fourth prize for greatest total aggre-
gate In the tournament. (Note.—A split
spare counts both as a spare and a split
spare.) Geokqb C. Watson,

Gboegb M. Moss,
John W. Dunham,

Committee.

New Orleans.

Weather and business were good for
All Saints' Day. A few weeks ago it

looked like our chrysanthemum crop
would be short, but the quantity planted
was large and made up for a few failures

at some places. Everybody seems to be
satisfied, reporting an increase on last
year. We have been learning that it is

the quality which we must try to
improve. It is no use to plant so much
if you are not prepared to protect your
flowers at the right time and in the
proper way. Chrysanthemum growing
under glass in New Orleans will not be
done on a large scale for a long time, but
with good temporary structure of either
glass or canvas we can make a good
flower which will suit the larger part of
our trade.

Artificial designs sell very poorly.
Natural designs are not so much in
demand as bunches of assorted flowers.

M. M. L.

Hartford, Mich.—W. H. Blashfield
has a gresnhouse nearly completed. He
will not grow any plants before spring.
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THE NEW

Breitmeyer Rose.
X SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

To Be April 1, 1904.

'%. ^

COLOR.
Prevailing color a beautiful

shell pink, shading in the center

to a soft rose pink. The reverse

of the outer petal is of a creamy,

flesh tint, shading to silvery

toward the base, which may
best be described as opalescent.

The full open flower discloses

a vivid richness of coloring,

rare and facinating.

FRAGRANCE.
Subtle, strongly tea-scented;

reminds one of old Bon Silene.

% % %

FOR "OWN ROOTED" PLANTS FROM

2K-INCH POTS.

1 Plant, each $ .75

12 Plants, each 60
25 Plants, each 50
50 Plants and over and less than 100, each 30

100 Plants and over and less than 1,000, each 25
1,000 Plants and over, each 20

3-inch pot plants, 5c each additional.

Prices of grafted stock given on application.

^ ^

FORM.
Large cup-shaped, heavy

petal, shell-like in formation.

GROWTH.
strong and healthy, with a

rich, glossy foliage, rampant
and vigorous, with a strong

tendency to long shoots; very
prolific.

ALL ORDERS BOOKED FILLED

IN ROTATION BEGINNING

APRIL 1.

% ^

SELLING AGENTS:
Ernst Asmus & Son,
A. Rolker & Sons,
Vaughan's Seed Store,

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,
S. S. Skidelsky,

J. Austin Shaw.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS
^

Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.
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Cincinnati.

REMARKABLE DEMAND FOR CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS AND CARNATIONS.—ROSES A GLUT
ON THE MARKET.—LOCAL ITEMS.

Chrysanthemums at the present are

holding full sway and the remarkable
thing is that very few of them are con-

signed to the barrel; in fact, for the last

week everything in the shape of a chrys-
anthemum was sold. Carnations are
coming in more plentifully and Will Mur-
phy remarked that Tuesday was the

first day this fall that he had a bunch of
carnations on his counter after 10 o'clock

in the morning. Bride and Bridesmaid
are a glut, it being impossible to sell out
half the amount received. The sale of
valley has dropped off considerably the
last week, but James Allan says the
demand from out of town is good.
George Corbett is sending in fine chrys-

anthemums, violets and carnations to

J. M. McCullough's Sons, his Princess of
Wales violets being especially worthy of
mention. Some very good Marie Louise
violets are being shipped into the city

and find a ready sale at top market
prices. The demand lor green goods has
been up to the market and nearly every-
thing received meets with fair sales.

Phil. Popp has a fine lot of Mrs. Henry
Robinson carnations on his stand in the
flower market. G. Bruffner's Sons have
a fine lot of Appletoa and Richard Witter-
staetter's carnations are the best dis-

played and meet with ready sale at good
prices.

The news has just reached here that
the greenhouses of Herman Ritter, at
Dayton, O., were destroyed by fire Mon-
day and the loss was very heavy. Mr.
Ritter certainly has the sympathy of the
craft in this city.

The chrysanthemum exhibition in the
club rooms Saturday, November 14,
promises to be successful.

Frank Benson is all smiles. It is a girl.

Alex.

Cleveland.

C. Miles, greenhouse builder, has com-
pleted a fine private conservatory for L.
E. Holden. Mr. Holden gave his gar-
dener, Wm. Stade, the privilege of invit-

ing all the members of the Florists' Club
to inspect his place Saturday evening,
November 7. They found a banquet
spread for them with dancing afterwards.
H. Kunz has nearly finished planting

violets. He says he would rather have
women help than men, as they accom-
plish a great deal more.
At the last meeting of the Cleveland

Florists' Club a stag social for the first

Monday in December was arranged.
Fred Ponting has nearly completed his

new range of houses.
O. G.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted outtingt.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
$12.00 to $i8.oo per Dozen.
Fine Specimens full of bloom.

Adiantum Farleyense
$12.00 to $i8.oo per Dozen.
These are beautiful plants.

Pandanus Veitchii
4-inch pots, $65.00 per 100.

5-inch pots, 85.00 per 100.

6-inch pots, 100.00 per 100.

Good value.

J. A. PETERSON, Cincinnati, 0.

Please iKention th^ A tn^-rxtAxn. hnyrtst '7iitwn iimtinf

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean Viaud
^pink); S. A. Nutt (crimson); Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchner (white); Beaute Poite-
vine and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100;

812.00 per 1000.

P^tliniAC Double Fringed, 13 novelties from
rCiUlliaSa Henderson's and Dreer's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

^ItlilflY Strong 2-inch plants ready for plant-
ing, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CalvlA "^^^ *'^° best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
oaiTlGi rooted cuttings, $1.00.per 100; $8.00 per

1000. Samples gladly sent,

P^Pn^firniC *^^t blooms of all the leading
l;ailiailUlld. sorts. First quality, $1.50 per

100. Seconds, short, $1.00 per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now booking orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the early plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Quean
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Maniey
E. Sheppard' Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared "to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

BACKER & CO., Billerica, Mass.
Please mention the American Florist when zt/riting.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L- Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win) .—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford) .—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afiford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story abouthow to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. EUwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.

Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Daarborn SIraat, CHICAGO.
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THANKSGIVING

NOVELTIES.

CHATCNAY and SUNRISE.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS A CHANGE.

Fancy Blooms in Any Quantity.

Thanksgiving Price List.

Beauties. per doz.

Extra select $6.00
36-incli stems 5.00

30-incli stems 4.00

24-incli stems 3.00

20-inch stems 2.50

15-inch stems 2.00

12-inch stems 1.50

Short stems i.oo

Per 100

Bride $5-oo to $8.00
Maids 5.00 to 8.00

Per 100

Meteors 5.00 to 8.00

Golden Gate 5.00 to 8.00

Chatenay, best grade 8.00 to 10.00
" good grade 4.00 to 6.00

Sunrise 5.00 to 800
Liberty 4.00 to 10.00

Ivory 5 00 to 8.00

Pcrle 4 00 to 6.00

Carnations 2.00 to 3.00
" fancy 4.00

Subject to change without notice.

ROSES, OUR SELECTION. S4.00.
No charge for P. & D. on orders over $5.00.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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Pittsburg.

STOCK MOVING WELL.—FLORISTS LAUGH
AT HARD TIMES.—club's EXHIBIT GREAT
SUCCESS. — CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOWS
ATTRACT VISITORS.

A most enthusiastic meeting was held
by the Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardners' Club November 3. Pres-
ident Falconer deserves great credit for
the many fine exhibits and the arrange-
ments that made the meeting so successful.

Chrysanthemums of many colors and
kinds filled the room. The firms exhibiting
were the E. G. Hill Companv, Richmond,
Ind.; F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.;

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons, White Marsh,
Ind.; J. Galey,Beaver, Pa.; Blind Broth-
ers, West View, Pittsburg; Pittsburg Cut
Flower Company; Goodwin & Sons,
Bridgeville, Pa., and the Phipps Conserv-
atories, Pittsburg. Mr. Faulkner dis-

coursed on the various qualities of each
variety and brought forth much infor-

mation of value and interest.

Stock is moving nicely, with no surplus
accumulating. Chrysanthemums have
proved a financial success in every respect
this season. Orchids, both cattleyas and
oncidiums, are short in supply. Lily of
the valley and violets, too, move rapidly.
American Beauty, Carnot, Bride and
Bridesmaid roses are fine and not too
plentiful. Greens are in plenty. Busi-
ness has brightened up wonderfully, and
the talk of the coming of hard times seems
to depress no one.

Mrs. E. A. Williams will decorate the
Duquesne garden for the Masonic ball on
November 13.

P. S. Randolph is inspecting various
locations near to Pittsburg with a view
of building a big range of houses. Gas,
water, good soil and good coal delivery
are the points given most consideration.
Both wholesale houses report business

good, especially the shipping trade,
which is gaining in value each day.
At present, thousands of specimens of

chrysanthemums are on display in Pitts-
burg and Allegheny. The most important
displays are at the Phipps Conservatory
in Schenly Park, the Phipps Conservatory
in West Park, Allegheny, and at H. C.
Prick's private houses, which are now
open to the public.

The art exhibit and chrysanthemum
shows cause all the railroads to grant
special reduced rates to Pittsburg each
Sunday, and thousands of visitors come.
Messrs. Keppner, Fitzsimons and Wea-

ver, employes ofRandolph& McClements,
are suffering with various ailments and
are off duty this week.
Graves and Reisch, of Beloit, O., have

completed a new carnation house 20x50.
Geddes & Blind Brothers have opened

their store on Fifth street. It is very
complete and effectively decorated.
W. B. Ague has opened a store on the

corner of Pennsylvania and Negley
avenues. East End. E. L. M.

Elkhart, Ind.

Henry Schenck's greenhouse, situated
just north of the city limits, burned to
the ground November 6. This is the
second loss that has been inflicted upon
Mr. Schenck by fire within a year, his
house having burned last spring. Mr.
Schenck is unable to explain the cause of
the fire, as he had left the greenhouse and
gone to his home just a few minutes
before. The fire department was called,

but was unable to.reach the fire.

Chicago, Ohio.—John Klink has sold
his business to Geo. A. Meyers and will
leave for Cuba at once.

Just Arrived, Special Importation

aZALEAS

AZALEA INDICA.
All in the best condition, All the very best sorts, such as

Simon Mardner, . Mme. Van der Cruyssen,
Vervaeneana, Empress of India,
Prof. Walters, Bernard Andrea A ba,

Apollo, and many others.

Prices are for assorted varieties; 25 per cent of any of the above sorts included

in any assortment. Per Doz. Per 100
10-inch crowns $ 5-00 $35.00
12-inch crowns 6.00 45.00

12-inch crowns 7.50 55-00

l6-inch crowns 9.00 65.00

1 8-inch crowns 12.00

22-inch crowns 24.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-inch pots, 8 to 10 inches hie;h, 3 whorls $ .60 each
5-inch pots, 12 inches high, 3 to 4 whorls 75 each
6-inch pots, 30 inches high, 4 whorls 1.25 each
6-inch pots, 24 inches high, 4 to 5 whorls 1.50 each

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA.
5-inch pots. 12 inches high, 3 whorls $1.50 each
5-inch pots. 14 inches high, 3 whorls - 1.75 each
tj-inch pots, 16 inches high, 3 whorls 2.00 each
7-inch pots, 18 inches high, 4 whorls 3.00 each

ARAUCARIA GLAuCA.
5-inch pots, 13 inches high, 3 whorls SI. 00 each
6-inch pots, 15 inches high, 3 whorls 1,50 each
7-inch pots» 18 inches high, 4 whorls 3.00 each
9-inch pots, 26 inches high, 4 whorls 4.00 each

Xmas or Celestial Pepper.
The plants are covered with bright colored, cone-shaped fruit and find ready sale over the

counter. For immediate delivery.

5-inch pots per dozen, 83.01; per 100, $15.00
6-inch pots pel dozen; 3.00; per 100, 20.00

Vaughan^s Seed Store,
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

Please mrnlion the A merican Florist when wyiiing.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the
study of our young men.

|ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

Market and 49ih Sts.* Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the American ^'orist when writings
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THANKSGIVING ORDER
oro-

WIETOR BROS.
r™.s".i Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

W~~~"

ITH one of the largest ranges of glass in the

world, devoted exclusively to cut flowers,

^^ we produce first grade stock in such large^^^ quantities that there is no question of our

ability to fill orders at all times. Stock picked out

for all shipping orders before sales are made to city

buyers. Get your order in early and you'll get

what you want.

BEAUTIES,

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Thanksgiving Price List.

Subject to change without notice.

American Beauty Perdoz-
Extra long stem iS-00 to $6.00

24-inch stem 3.00 to 4.00

20-inch stem 1 2.50 to 3.00

iS-inchstem 2.00

12- inch stem l.SO

S-inch stem 1.00

Per 100
Bride $6.00 to $8.00

Bridesmaid 6.00 to 8.00

Meteor 6.00 to 8.00

Golden Gates 6.00 to 8.00

Perle 4.00 to 6.00

Ivory S.OO to 6.00

Liberty 6.00 to 15.OO

LaFrance 6.00 to 8.00

Carnations, fancy 4.00
" ordinary 2.50 to 3.C0

'Mums, fancy, per doz 2.50 to 3.00
" ordinary, per doz.. 1.00 to 2.00

ALL OTHER STOCK AT LOWEST
MARKET RATES.

Our stock was never finer than at present and we have good cuts on. Beauty
is our specialty, of which we grow 60,000 plants; 80,000 Brides, Ma«ds and Meteors,
Liberty, LaFrance and Ivory of choicest quality. \ 60,000 Carnation plants on benches,

all best sorts. Buy of the grower and get fresh stock at lowest market rates.

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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THE, PIONEE.R HOUSE,
OFFERS A SPLENDID VARIETY OF

Flowers for Thanksgiving
and every other day. Quantity unlimited, quality unexcelled. Careful

attention to the requirements of customers.

IVORY AND OTHER
"BREAD AND BUTTER" CHRYSANTH EMU/VIS. . .AMERICAN BEAUTY
AND BRIDESMAID ROSES THAT DO CREDIT TO THEIR GROWERS.
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS . . . FINE ORCHIDS RECEIVED DAILY.

MARK THIS DOWN Wc arc the Pioneer House.

AND THIS We are open for business at 6 a. m.

AND THIS We want your trade.

AND THis-J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
TELEPHONES

Our Motto—

A
Constant

on the
Interest
of our
Patrons

CHE day set apart for our Thanks-

giving will soon be here and it is

our duty to serve your interest by

giving you your money's worth, not only

in quality, but in strict attention to your

orders, getting them out on time and

making them complete in every respect.

Nothing gives greater pleasure to a buyer

located at a distant point, than to rest easy after

he has given his holiday order, knowing that it

is going to be satisfactorily filled and shipped.

Our Special jiim is to do this and on this we
have built a reputation. For Thanksgiving we
shall have all seasonable stock, in quantity and

of rare quality. Send In Your Orders Early
and They Will Be GiVen Prompt Attention.

A. L. RANDALL
19 6 21 Randolph St., Chicago
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NELSON nSHER
(CERISE PINK.)

Mrs. M. A. PATTEN
(VARIEGATED.)

Prizewinning and Profitable

CARNATIONS
Come and See Them.

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING STERLING AND WELL TRIED VARIETIES,
DECEMBER I, DELIVERY:

Enchantress Gov. Wolcott
Prosperity Mrs. Lawson
Harry Fenn Gov. Roosevelt
Adonis Estelie
Boston IVfaricet Mrs. E. 3. Nelson
Apollo Flamingo
Golden Beauty

CLEAN. HEALTHY STOCK.
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW TO INSURE EARLY DELIVERY.

J. D, Thompson Carnation Co.
JOLIET. ILL.
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Established 1878 E. H. HUNT Phone Central 1751

76 & 78 WABASH AVE^NUE, CHICAGO

WE SELL WHOLESALE ONLY

OlIR CUT FLOWERS are known and appreciated by
a large number of customers, and we make every en-

deavor to please them by filling- their orders ON TIME,
COMPLETE, and with the STOCK they want. Can you
ask for more ? Our price list cheerfully sent EACH week
if wanted. Remember we have a complete stock of all sea-

sonable flowers. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Most of the readers of The American Florist know the

"House of Hunt," and know we are the "Old Reliable"
when flowers are needed. :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Our Wild Smilax Cannot Be Excelled
BLITHER IN PRICE OR QUALITY

r I WANT
Roses, Violets and Carnations

GROWERS of flowers for New York market are respectfully informed

that since opening my New York salesroom I find the line of growers

who have supplied me hitherto, inadequate for the largely increased

business, and can handle the product of several more good establishments

regularly, with profitable returns assured.

Growers and buyers are cordially invited to call and inspect my splendid

facilities for the care and disposal of flowers.

PROMPT CASH RE.TURNS FOR SHIPMENTS

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR, 55 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 3924 Madison Square
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ESTABLISHED
18T7.

26 YEARS
IN BUSINESS.

City Hall Cut Flower Market.

THE LARGEST MARKET IN NEW ENGLAND FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF

Cut Flowers.
American Beauty and Queen of Edgely from the leading growers.

Selected Bridesmaid, Liberty and Bride.

Best quality Lily of the Valley and Violets.

Choice Carnations, including Fancy Specialties. Chrysanthemums.

All supplied at Short Notice in quantities from one to

ten thousand.
Before purchasing elsewhere get our prices on large orders. WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.

WELCH BROS. 15 Provincest. Boston

1

^^The Most

Popular Fern»» The ANNA FOSTER
Very low prices. Large, full, symmetrical plants. In pots, 6-inch, $4.00; 6-inch, $9.00; 7-inch, $15.00; 8-inch, $24.00; 9-inch, $36.00 per dozen.

10-inch, $4.00; 12-inch, $6.00 each. Plants for 6-inch, cut from bench, $35.00 per 100.

Beautiful, large Bostons. o^rsh^bX- desired.
'" ^°°- "-""^ '•"""'^

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, XSto^'-^'i.f^^^lfil^''''^
'

°°

KENTIA PALMS. FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Street,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
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YOING & NlGENT, \

* f

^
Wholesale Florists,

\

\ 42 West 28th St., |\|pw Yorli I5 Telephone 2065 Madison Square. I^V/TT I Vr %• -,

\ Cattleyas, Gardenias, Violets, Roses, Carnations
%

J*
AND ALL SEASONABLE NOVELTIES.

J[

J With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants ' ^
J* in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out

Jj

J of town customers who place their orders with us that they will
J|

5 not be disappointed. '^

DEAMUD
is HEADQUARTERS
for ALL the NOVELTIES and SPECIAL-

TIES in the CUT FLOWER line; also

all STANDARD Stock.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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FIANCEE
Again demonstrates her

superiority over all other

carnations by winning
the oe at «:M «^

GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
and the FOLEY CUP,

at the Joliet Flower Show. But what we want you to know now is the

fact that we have THE BEST CUT ROSES, CARNATIONS, etc.

in the West. We are right in FULL CROP for THANKSGIVING
and we can fill all orders.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

and you will find that our PRICES, QUALITY and BUSINESS
METHODS are Just what you desire. ae«^«jeae«^«^«^«^ae

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

JAMES HSRTSHORNE, Mgr.

Holly -<•

Green
VAUGHAN'S XXX HOLLY
We maintain the highest grade Holly Branches

in the market. Every case personally inspected

by our own representatives; men who gather and
pack our Holly are well experienced. While
other shippers sometimes handle as choice Holly

as Vaughan's XXX Brand, yet ours has averaged
THE BEST one year with another. Our price is

about the same while our values are more than DOUBLE. Look out for sellers whose only aim is to cut a

little under Vaughan's prices and who never figure on quality. Per case, $5.00. For^larger lots write.

Burlap lined, for Pacific Coast shipments, 50 cents extra.

Vaughan's Bouquet Green and Wreathing.
We are pioneer headquarters on this stock, controlling same from reliable first hands

of long experience. We can save you money. NOW IS THE TIME to close your orders
and fix prices.

WREATHING. Beginning about Dec. i, we carry two grades regularly in

stock in large lots, and will make closest prices in 20 yd. coils. Per 100 yds. $3 to $5.

"
'••

;rRcui'.R'i:,"M3""" VaUGHAN'S seed STOREi new^york.
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Walter F. Sheridan,
39 W. 38th St., New York.

AS THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON DRAWS TO A CLOSE YOU WILL

WANT TO KNOW WHERE TO GET

PRIME
TRY US

American Beauties
Bride and Bridesmaids
Carnations
Violets

Telephone 902 Madison Square.

FINE BEAUTIES
SELECT ROSES, A No. i.

SELECT ROSES.
ROSES, Seconds.

CHOICE CARNATIONS, ^.'l,JJ.%ds.rts

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
VIOLETS, VALLEY.
ASPARAGUS.
ADIANTUM.
SMILAX.
FERNS.

Ml

5
^.

Ĵ^]

o
,<^>^c^'

Ml

*** AO'.V?^

^-l
3^

^e^^^

Special attention given to shipping

orders. We can fill your orders when
others fail. When you fail to get satis-

faction elsewhere, just give us a trial. You'll

find our service prompt.

Remember we make no charge for "P. and D.*' on

orders of $4.00 or over.

Store open from 7:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. Sundays and holidays to !2:00 m.
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FOR THANKSGIVING
Buy Direct From the Growers

Our plantings of Beauties, Grafted Roses, Fancy
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Easter Lilies

and Greens are unexcelled for quality and quantity in

this country. We only handle the flowers we grow, and

our facilities for cooling and shipping are ahead of any

other Western firm. Send for our weekly Price List

if you are not receiving it.

BASSETT <S WASHBURN
STORE, 76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
GRE.E.NHOUSES, HINSDALE. ILLINOIS

P
We are HEADQUARTERS for

RIZE
WINNING Chrysanthemums

FIRST PREMIUM at Fort Smith, Ark., 25 blooms.

FIRST PREMIUM at Jolict, III., 40 varieties.

And many more at other shows.

ALSO OTHER SELECT SORTS. ALL STANDARD KINDS IN STOCK.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
A.i3:RiA.Nr, j^xoH.
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N. r. McCarthy i co.

Benthey G Go.

\ The Wise Buyer Comes Our Way. \

^ On Cut Flowers we have the quality, the facilities and the experi- ^
^ ence necessa'y to satisfy and our prices are based on daily market values. 2
5 Our stock embraces everything grown for the Boston trade. ^

t THANKSGIVING PAY SPECIALTIES. t
^ ?#

fi In Supplies we carry the largest and most complete stock in New j#

^ England. Can supply hurry orders promptly on all florists' requisites. ^
^ Better correspond with us now regarding your HOLLY and J
t MISTLETOE and other HOLIDAY MATERIAL. We are again

^
2 in control of exclusive supplies of high grade Holly and can make

j^

§i favorable offers. f§

84 Hawiey Street, BOSTON. ^
^-9

'^ - - 5

^ J
^

t GROWERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS OF 2

I Cut Flowers i

I 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO. I
I *

(i We offer a large and exceedingly fine quality of stock <#

^ in all leading varieties of Roses» Carnations, ^Mums
J

ti and all other varieties of seasonable flowers. ^ ^ ^
I

^
J^ For the Thanksgiving holiday we are especially well
J

^ prepared and we shall be able to fill your orders with AJ ^
^ stock provided you send us your order at an early date.

4̂
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Violets, Carnations -^ Roses

George Saltford

WHOLESALE
FLORIST^^

46 W. 29th St., New York City

RECEIVER AND SHIPPER OF
ALL KINDS OF GOOD FRESH
FLOWERS ^=^^=^^=^^=

Weekly returns on all consignments* Telephone 3393 Madison

E,. F. WINTE,RSON CO.
MODE.RN SUPPLY HOUSE.

I

Bouquet Green, Holly,

Red Berries, Pepper Berries,

Mistletoe,

Christmas Trees,
Evergreen Wreathing,

and all

Holiday Decorations.
PRICES RIGHT
Quality the Best.

THANKSGIVING

GUT FLOWERS

Good Stock
AT

"Living" Prices.

THAT'S ALL

Cape Flower.

IMMORTELLES
(By the Bunch or Case.)

CAPE FLOWERS,
Brilliant Colors.

WIRE WORK,
WHEAT SHEAVES

AND
ALL FLORIST'S SUPPLIES.

Good Goods at
Reasonable Prices.

45==47==49 WABASH AVE...
CATALOGUE FREE. CHICAGO.
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Lowell, Mass.

In the last two weeks we have been
having summer weather, which has had
telling effects in the way of producing
blooms, especially bringing out chrysan-
themums. These flowers are to be had
at present in any size and quality.

Growers who usually have plenty for

Thanksgiving will lack them this year, if

the warm weather continues. So far

some excellent blooms have been sent in,

bU'Oms that ought to bring 50 cents

each, but $3 and $4 a dozen are the top
figures. With so many chrysanthemums
on hand other stock has suffered, roses

and violets especially. Roses of good
quality are to be had for a song. With
chrysanthemums at the same figure as
roses, the former have the preference and
roses will have to keep in the background
for some time to come.

Every Saturday so far this fall one of
the large department stores has been
handling flowers and selling them at
prices lower than the storemen could buy
for. Of course quality was lacking.

A few wedding orders were executed
last week, the largest being at the Put-
man-Lyman nuptials, but the decoration
of the season has been booked by Patten
to come Thanksgiving eve.

The Exeter Rose Conservatories, Exe-
ter, N.H.,are sendingtotownsome excel-

lent roses. Their Golden Gate and Mme.
Chatenay just now are superb as are also

their Kaiserin.

John J. McManmon was elected by a
handsome majority to represent the
Twenty-fifth district in the House ol

Representatives the coming year.

Business is humming along nicely.

Funeral orders have been numerous. As
the month advances trade is steadily on
the gain.
Charles Mills, who is now in charge of

the Ayer estate, is cutting some very fine

Marechal Niel roses which are eagerly
sought for.

Tom Waterworth is surprising every-
body with his chrysanthemums from his

two small houses in the cemetery.
Timothy Batons, from Bourdy & Healy

,

on the boulevard, is making a hit with
the public in Patten's window. A. M.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Flowers are coming in more plenti-

fully, but the supply of roses and carna-
tions is still limited. Chrysanthemums
are being cut in large quantities and the
quality is very fair. There are just about
enough to keep pace with the good
demand for both in and out of town.
Prices range from $1 to $5 per dozen.
Dwarf single-stem bench-grown plants,
grouped in pots to order when in lull

bloom, are selling well and make a far
richer appearance than plants grown in

pots, which are sold cheap and net a very
small profit to the grower. Violets are
appearing in increasing numbers, but are
small as yet. Settled cool weather, with
frosty nights and plenty of sunshine, has
created greater activity in the trade.
Weddings and funerals cut a considerable
figure in the amount of work turned out
and there are the usual receptions and
and other social functions for the season.
The summer tourist season has come to
a close, but while transient visitors are
disappearing permanent residents are
returning home.

C. S. Davis has resigned his position as
rose grower at William Clark's and taken
a position in the horticultural depart-
ment of the St. Louis World's Fair.

S. S.

For Present

Sowing.FLOWER SEEDS
10 Per Cent Special Cash Discount, ou Orders over $2.00 for Flower Seeds if the Cash is enclosed,

exceijt Asparasus plumosus nanus. whiTe the discount is 2 percent.

BROWAILM SPCCIOSa MAJOR. Trade pkt. (350 seeds), 25c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 100 seeds, 11.00; 230 seeds.

$2 00; icon seeds. $7.,M.

S'RENGERI. 100 seeds, 30c ; 1000 seeds. 75c'. 5C 00 seeds. $3.25
DECUMBEN8, produce vines, 3 feet long, clothed with

bluish green leaves. Splendid for table decoration.
Cultivate like A. Sprengeri. 100 seeds, 65c; 1000 seeds,
$.5.( 0.

ASPARAGUS SCANDENS DEFLEXUS, suitable for hanging
baskets and to cut. 100 seeds. $1.50.

CANDYTUFT, Giant Hyaolnth-Flowartd. This strain is

superior to Empress. Sow now out-doors. Lb., $250;
pkt.. lOc: 07,., 30c.

CANDYTUFT, Empratt. Our strain of this is extra fine,;

lb.. $1.60 pkt., 10c: oz.. 20c.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA, (Dusty Miller), 1000 seeds,
25c: c.unce. $1.70.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT FLOWERED CYCUMEN. Our seed has
been grown for us by a specialist in Europe. Shape and
size of flowers, foliage and stems, are points on which
seed plants are selected. Pura Whita, (Mont Blanc), Dark
Crlmton, Rota van Marlanlhal, "Daybreak" Pink. WhKa wHh
Carmlna Eya, 100 seeds, 65c; lOCO seeds, $5.00; 250 seeds at
the 1000 rate.

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. Extra Chalea Mbad. This
mixture is made up frnm the above separate colors. 100
seeds. 6O0; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1000 seeds, $4.50.

NEW GIANI ORCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. We have the
following separate colors. (Order by number). No. C*
100. Lilac Calarad, 10 seeds, 3O0; 100 seeds, $2 50, No. C

101. Dark Rad, fringed. No. C 102. Pink, fringed. No. C 103. Pura Whita. No. C 10.5. WhHa with Radi
Eva. Each 10 seeds. 20o; 35 se»ds, 35c; 100 seeds, $1.00. No. C lu6. Giant Orehld-Flswarad Cyolaman in
choicest mi.\ture; all the above and others. 25 seeds, 40c. 100 seeds, $1.50.

E2GIANT OOCHID-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN in mbrtura: 25 seeds, 25c; 100 seeds, 75c.
ORAC/CNA INDIVISA, Trade pkt. 10.;; oz., 30o; lb , $2.,50. |1 STOCKS, Wmta Perfeetlon, "Cut aud Come Again." "j oz., 35c; trade pkt., 3.5c; oz.. $2.00.

: SWEET PEAS: Extra Early Blaneha Ferry, pink and white, M-lb.. 10: lb.. 3 c. Eartlaat at All. pink and
white. M-lb.. 10c; lb.. 30r. Countatt ot Radnor, lavender ^-Ib., 10c: lb.. 35c. Emily Handaraon, white,
M-lb.. 10c: lb., .SSc. Jotephlne Whita, white, H-lb,. l5o: lb,, 50c. Ment Blanc, white, yi-Va., l5o: lb , 50o.
Lady Grital Hamlltan, lavender. >i-ib., 15c. lb., 50c. Prima Donna, soft pink, M-lb,, lOc; lb., 35g. For'
other sons see our boob for Florists.

i

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago. New York.

ASPARAGUS PLDM0SU8 NANUS.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! fill all Of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. BufTalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN. H. G. BERNING,

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S
K^^]'//

Brand

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

Wholesale Florists

ADRIAN. MICH.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings, true to name.
Jean Viaud, S. A. Nutt. Mme. Buchner,
$1.2S per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Le Soleil, Riccard, Poitevine, Mme. Lan-
dry, Perkins, De Harcourt, $1.60 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAMSVILLE GREENHOUSES, Williamsvllle, N.Y.
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1 WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
Violets Wholesale. Violets Commission.

Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Daily Receipts of Violets the Largest in the

World. Received Fresh Every Afternoon and
Shipped Over Night will Reach Buyers in

Perfect Condition. ji ^ ji ^

^^^^^^^^ Special American Beauties ^^^^^^^^
Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.

TELEPHONE 2200 AND 2201 MADISON SQUARE.

57 West 28 Street, ^ NEW YORK CITY.

Stock 'Mums.
READY AS riOWLRS ARE CUT.

Mile. Liger. A. J. Balfour,

35c each.

Nellie Pocket, Yellow Eaton, Mrs. Chamberlin,

25c each.

Onzabo, Merza, Omega, Polly Rose, Mrs.
Elmer D. Smith, Alice Byron, Mrs. Coombes,

Gold Mine, Souci, Merula,

10c each.

30 standard varieties including Glory of

Pacific, Ivory, Eaton, Appleton, Philadelphia,

William Brooks,' Casco, Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Jerome Jones,

6c each.

STUPPY FLORAL CO.,

St. Joseph, No.

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK PLINTS. Ydlow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. J. .T.

JUtcliell, Sephiii, H. W. liuckbee. F. J. Tajisart.
Whiti: Convention Uall. Globosa Alba, Mrs. R. W
Smith. Pink: Minnie Bailey, Algoma. Ethelyn,
Columliia, R. E. Richardson. Ainorita, Majenta.
t.'wunta. The above 25c each, $3.50 per dozen.
Oresco, lolunthii, Lady Harriet, Bentley, Bruant,
Robert IliiUiday, 15c each:?1.50per doz. ; $10.00 per
100. Bonnaffon. Pink Ivory, Pacific, Mrs. J.
Jones, Ivory, Willow Brook, Pollv Rose, 10c each;
Sl.OO per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 15 plants of one
variety at 100 rate.

H.WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Sti^oi^gly H^ootod

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

Novelties of 1903.
Per 100 Per 1000

Hirlowardan, crimson $5.00 84.5.00

Marshall Fiald, red and white var. . . 5.00 45.00
Klllan Pond, pure white, 6.00 55.00
Enchan1r«M, light pink 600 55.00
Pratidtnt McKlnley, pink 6.00 55.00
Suecan, pink 5.00 45,00
Adonis, rich scarlet 7.00 65.00
Mrs. Thoo. Roosovsll, pink 6.00 55.00

Introductions 1902.
Cnssbrook, light pink 2.50 20.00
Gov. Walcolt, white 3.40 3O00
Alba, white 3.40 30.00
J. H. Manloy, sparlet 3.50 30.00
Apollo, brilliant scarlet 3.50 30.00
Baloty, white striped scarlet 3.00 25.00
Slolla, variegated white 3.00 85.00
Viola Allen, white 3.00 25.00

Standard Varieties.

„ .., Per 100 Per 1000
Horway. white.. $1.20 $11.00
Prospority, white overlaid with pink 1.40 12 50
Eslollo, scarlet j.jo ni^
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, pink 1.40 12 so
Gov. Roosovoli. crimson 1.20 1100
G. H. Crano, scarlet 1,40 12 50
Flora Hill, white 120 n bo
Mormald, salmond pink 1.2O 1100
Eldorado, yellow 1*20 11 00
Quosn LauIso, white ,'. 120 11 00
Chlcot,white 1.20 1100
Armazindy, varigated 1.20 11 OO
Palmor, scarlet 1.50 1400
Amorica, scarlet 120 u.OO

25 at too rates; 260 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Wo prepay charges to your lov»n at above prices and guarantee satisfaction or money
virlll be returned to you.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. '^"c^t*'

Boston Ferns.
BRILLIANTISSIMA.

CANNAS.
A. J. BALDWIN,

Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-iiich, at 10c, 150, 20c, 25c and 30o.
2V4-inch pots, ready for 4-in., *4.00 ner
100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100.

THE NEW ALTERNANTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. Justwhat you want if you want the best. $6 per 100; $50 per 1000,

NICE CLUMPS. F. Vauehan, J. C. Vaughan, Egandale, Clias. Henderson.
A. liouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Newark, Ohio.
UCCESSFUL SELLERS.

are the Successful growers who advertise In THE AMERICAN FLORIST,
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Greenwich, Conn.

Louis A Martin, gardener at Malvern,
W. H. S. Wood's beautiful estate, is an
enthusiast on dahlias, particularly the

cactus varieties, of vrhich he has a very
large collection including the most prom-
ising of the new sorts, under cultivation.

Among the varieties most highly prized

by Mr. Martin after trial and compari-
son during the past season, he enumer-
ates Perle de la Tete d'Or, white, Stra-

lenkrone, red, Stella, salmon-rose, Cor-

net, light salmon, Richard Wallace,

bronzed yellow, Alfred Vasay, salmon,
very dwarf. Standard Bearer, deep scar-

let. Starfish, bright vermilion. Vis-

countess of Sherbrook, magenta. King
of Siam, crimson magenta, Mrs. Charles

Turner, yellow, John Bennett, salmon-
vermilion. Papa Charmet, dark crimson,

and Gloire de Paris, deep claret, all the

above-named being cactus-flowered with
the exception of the last which is in the

decorative class.

A great many trees and shrubs of ques-

tionable or unproven hardiness are to be

seen in Mr. Wood's grounds and in seem-

ingly thrifty condition. One of the most
sensational of these is the Citrus trifo-

liata which Mr. Martin tells us has with-

stood several winters successfully and is

now well laden with its conspicuous

golden fruit. . A large bedof Abelia rupes-

tris, another subject generally regarded

as doubtful in this latitude, looks the

picture of contentment and at November
1 is still flowering profusely. These
abelias are planted where they are snugly

protected from the morning sun and Mr.
Martin advances the belief that such a
location and the protection of a few
leaves in cold weather is all that is neces-

sary to success.

South Orange, N. J.—W. A. Manda
has added another range of glass to his

large plant here. The output of the

Castlewood houses, owned by Geo. Atkin-

son, has been 40,000 this year, only a
small portion of which is used by local

trade, almost the whole going to New
York commission houses.

$2.50 Per 1000
GIANT PANSIES, show vnrieties, stronu, stocky

plants, plenty of yellow and white.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Giant, Longfellow.

SWEET WILLIAMS, double and single.

FORGET-ME-NOrS, bhio, white and pink.

All the above are strong plants. We have 54-

acre in seed beds. 5,000 for $11.00.

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90c per 100. Double
4 colors, *1.00 per 100.

RUBBERS, 5-inch, 30 to 36-iuches high, 30c.

ENGLISH IVY, fleld-grown, 3 to 3 feet, 5o.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 15 to 18-inch, branched,
$8.00 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, double, 3-inoh, strong, 3c.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ' '°1cire'ach.

Primula Obconica 6ran(liflora,RoiEA.

$1.75 per lOD; 300 for 86.00.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants. Hue for 6-inch pots, 10c. Hunnets
fl.OO per 100. CASH.

Chambersburg,BYEB BROS., Pa.

Chrysanthemums.
We can fill your order
for stock plants with

strong, healtny stock of following variet es;

Estelle, (early white), Appleton, (yellow), Rie-

man and Quito, (pink), at $3.00 per 100; Uger,
(white). Yellow Chadwick and Yellow baton at

$10.00 per 100. AiDaragui Sprengtri, in 2^-in. pots

at $2.00 per 100. Grevlllea Robuita, in 2V4-in pots,

at $2.50 per 100. Also a fine lot of Ferns, Arauca-
rias and Rubbers. Prices on application.

MDeC LAWN aRUNHOUSES, Pint Rldgt, Buflala, N. Y.

Carnation Rooted Cuttings ~«ady.

WHITE. Per 100 1000 .5000

Queen Louise $1.20 Sll 00 $ 50.00
I'lora Hill 1.20 11.00 50 00
Alba 3.J0 3000 135.00

Wolcott 3.40 30.00 125.00

Los Angeles 3 00 35.00 100.00
Norway 1.20 11.00 SO.tO
Lillian Pond 6.00 60.00 23.5.00

White Cloud 1.30 11.00 .50.00

PINK.
Lawson 1.40 13.50 60.00

Marquis 1.20 11.00 50.00
Genevieve Lord 1.20 11.00 50.00
Argvle 1.20 11.00 50.00
Mrs: .Joost 1.20 11.00 5000
Mermaid 1.20 11.00 .50 00
Guardian Angel 130 11.00 50.00
Mrs Higinljotham 2.50 20.00 90.00
Cressbrook 3 50 30 00 90.00
Mrs. Roosevelt 6 00 ,5.5.(0 33.5.00

Enchantress 6.00 .55.00 250.00
Success 5.00 45.00 200.00

SCARLET.
G.H.Crane 1.40 12.50 60.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000 5000
America 1.20 11.00 50.00
Kstellc 1.60 14.00 6500
Mrs. Palmer 1.50 14.00 65.00
Apollo 360 .30.00 135.00
Adonis 7.00 66.00 300.00

CRIMSON.
Harlowardi-n 5.00 45.00 300.00
Gov. Roosevelt 1.30 11.00 50.00
Gen. Maceo 1.20 11.00 60.00
Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00 .50.00

Harry Kenn 3.00 35.00 100.00
YELLOW.

Golden Beauty 1.7B 16.00 75.00
Eldorado 1.20 11.00 50.00
Gold Nugget 1.50 14.00 65.00

VARIEGATED.
Violania (4-incb bloom) 13.00 100.00 450.00
Marshall Field 5 00 4500 200.00
Tiger(Fancy) 5.00 45.00 300 00
Stella 3.00 35.00 lOJ.OO
Bradt 1.75 1.5.00 70.00
Armazindy 1.20 11.00 50.00
Prosperity 1.20 11.00 50 00

Twenty-five at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates; 2.50O at .5,000 rates.

Tarms: Spot Cash. No discount given, no matter bow lart^e the order. We prepay express
charges at above figures to your city. If on arrival they are not satisfactory return at once, aud money
will be refunded at once; we cannot vary from these terms.

Lock Box 103,
LOOMIS. CAL.CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.

A fine lot of Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS.
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN POND.
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

Let us book
your order for O'lxe^ Querela, n-"^^'""$40.00 per 1000.

PROSPERITY, $3.00 per 100;$25.00 per 1000. LAWSON, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larehmont, N. Y.

Adiaatum

Farleyense.
(1,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, YA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock. Plants.

Halliday, Coombes, Adrian, Robinson, Cadbury,
Chadwick, Yanariva, K. C. Star, 10c.

Alice Byron, Mrs. F. J. Tranter, splendid new
whites, F. J. Taggart, new hairy yellow, Gold-
Mine, 16c.

50 to 76 varieties in smaller quantities. Prices
on application. No order filled for less than $2.

W. a. CHALFffNT,

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
strong plants carefully packed. Omega, finest

early yellow and Geo. S. Kalb the rhoicest early
white. J5 0J per 100 751 perdoz. The followina
standard sorts at J4.00 per 100: 60c per doz. ; Bon-
naffon. White Bonnalfon, Robinson, Modesto,
Childa, Glory of Piiuilic. Polly Ro^e. Ivorv, pink
and white. Montmort. Wanamaker. Appleton and
H. A. Parr. About 1.000 2-inch SPRENGERI Irft,

ready for 3-inoh pots, at 82.00 per 100. We are
headquarters tor Carnation, Chryunlhtmum and
Sttvia Cuttings in season.

lOHN BROD Wholesale Florist,
I JUIIIl OHUU, NILES'CEN

SurplusM
CHESP.

3-inch pots....$ 4.00

2i-inch pots... 3.00

3-inch pots.... 15.00

4-inch pots... 30.00

5-inch pots.... 40.00

4-inch pots.... 15.00

3-inch pots.... 8.00

Asparagus Sprengeri,

Asparagus Plumosus

Kentia Forsteriana,

Kentia Forsteriana,

Latania Borbonlca,

Adiantum Cuneatum,

Nephrolepis Wittboldl,

Dracaena indlvisa, from fl.its 1.50

Stock Chrysanthemums.
Yellow Eaton; Columbia, Mrs. R. Smith,

$20.00 per 100.

R. E. Richardson, Marie Liger, $12.00
per 100.

Philadelphia, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, Gold Mine, Silver Wedding, Thorndon,
$10.00 per 100.

Geo. W. Childs, Viviand-Morel, Col. Apple-
ton, Mutual Friend, Autumn Glow, Fitz-

wygram, Robinson, Yellow Robinson, Gladys
Vanderbilt, Polly Rose, Robt. Halliday, Mrs.
Perrin, Jerome Jones, Yellow J. Jones, Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon, Riverside,

Mrs. Whilldin, Ivory, Bergmann, Glory of
Pacific, $5.00 per 100.

WALKER & McLEAN,
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

NILESiCENTER, ILL. Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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For Thanksgivmg
LAST WEEK I GAVE YOU A COMPLETE LIST
OF SIZES AND PRICES OF MY PALMS. j» ^

Now I want to call your attention especially to the 6 and 8-inch

ARECAS and KENTIAS. Most useful for decorating and appropriate

plants to recommend for the home. The selected COCOS suitable for

the table fernery. All are in splendid condition and will please your

customers.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
\?%r^^ivcoarE>, r»A. ^

Now Ready.
SPIRAEA Per 100

Astilboides Floribundi $5-00

Compacts Multitlora 4.so
Japonlea 4.oo

Superba, very fine 8.00

SURPLUS BULBS
Narcissus Emperor, Empress,

Horsfieldii and Golden Spur.

Parrot Tulips, Named Varieties.

Totut Albut, Paper White Narcissus.

Tell us how many you can use and
we will quote you.

Write for Surplus list.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100.000 and over ready each month up to June 1st.

Per 100 Ptr 1000

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Perl(ins

and Heleranlhe $1.50 $10.00
Poitevine, Riccard, Viaud and

Castellane 2.00 15.00

Le Soleil and L. Francais 2.50 20.00

Trego 5.00 40.00

Not leas than 25 of one variety will be sent.
250 and ov»*r can be figured at thousand rates.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Surplus Bulbs...
SINGLE HYACINTHS, SSu°e^/;ss
and pure wliite, S2.75 per 100; S23.00 per 1000.

Trumpet Major, at $7.50 per
lUOO.

Von Sion, good forcing grade,
"13.00 per 1000.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, lo\o'.°'^'^""^^'

NARCISSUS

NARCISSUS

CALLA ETHIOPICA.

HARRISII LILY,

PARROT TULIPS, — "'''"'' *"" p"

5H to 7-inch circum-
ference, $8.00 per 100.

5 to 7-inoh, at 13.50 per
100.

1000.

CHINESE NARCISSUS,
per basket of 30

- - _ , bulbs, 11.25; per
bale of 4 basinets (120 bulbs). W.25

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Fainesville, Ohio.

Special Offer fo Close.
Per 100 1000

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7-incli f 4.OO $35.00

LILiUIH HARRiSii, 9 to 11-inch 16.OO

LILIUM LOIVGIFLORUM, Bermuda grown, 5 to 7-inch 4.00 35.00

LILiUM LONGIFLORUM, Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 9.00 80.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1 3 ctm. and over 3.50 30.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, Dutch grown, extra large, single nose 1.50 12.50

R. & J. FARQIHAR & CO., ' ^"bosVon^'.^mIsJ:"'**

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese. Obconica Alba.Roiea, 2H-iu. pots, $1.50
Atparagut Sprengeri. 2-in. pots I 50
Pansy Plants, S3.00 per 1000 50

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Primula Obconica...
2i4-inch pots, about 300 to spare, large

enough to shift to 4-inch pots, I2 per 100.

WN A. CLARK & SON, i
44 Boyd St., WATERTOWN, N. Y.
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Buffalo.

WEATHER NOT COLD ENOUGH.—CHRYS-
ANTHEMUM SHOW OPENS.—STOCK IN

GOOD SHAPE.—TRADE NOTES.

Chrysanthemums, American Beauty
and violets are in good shape, also Bride

and Bridesmaid. Timothy Eaton and
Yellow Eaton are with us in profusion.

Timothy Eaton is a large exhibition

flower, but when grown smaller sells

more readily. Window displays are

principally of chrysanthemums.

In Palmer's uptown store everything
Arthur Beyer puts in, no matter how
small, is a decoration, as the window and
surroundings are such as make a bunch
of American Beauty, orchids or chrys-

anthemums arranged in his usual artistic

manner an attractive show.

W. J. Palmer & Son have had a pretty

wedding and several receptions of fair

proportion in Buffalo the past two
weeks. A large and expensive wedding
order was booked by a Main street florist

last week, the ceremony in the near
future.

The weather has been favorable,

although not quite cold enough. Trade
has been normal, the election making last

week quiet. The chrysanthemum show
opened November 11. Nearly all the

florists are exhibiting.

We hear that Geo. E. Fancourt, Kings-

ton, Pa., is going to visit us and be a

judge. It will be a treat to see him.

Chas. Newman, formerly at Anderson's

greenhouse, is now managing J. H. Reb-

stock's place in Lancaster.

We are all looking forward to L. H.

Neubeck's opening at his neat and modern
place.

S. J. Rebstock has left Buffalo and is

going to locate in Waynesville, N. C.

Recent visitors: Harry Bunyard, N. Y.;

H. Dillemuth manager for J. H. Dunlop,

Toronto. Bison.

Nasbville.

Chrysanthemum plants are in great

demand here and local dealers report a

fine trade. All kinds of plants, those

with many and those with few blossoms,

are sold. The trade in cut flowers also

has been fine. Appleton, Timothy Eaton
and Chadwick are the most popular

varieties.

To meet the increased demand for flow-

ers both Geny Brothers and the Joy &
Son Company have added extensively to

their plants. Geny Brothers added six

new houses, four of them 25x115 and
two 25x140. They also built a palm
house and a propagating house.

A recent addition to the Geny family

was an infant daughter, born to Leon
Geny, the manager of the up-town store,

whose face glowed with pleasure as he

announced the arrival of the little

stranger, the first to make its advent in

his home.
Violets are not coming in very bounti-

fully as yet, and are for the most part

small. Roses are being held back until

the trade in chrysanthemums is over, but

there is a good demand for most that are

brought in. M. C. D.

Elmira, N. Y.—William Algie, president

of the United States Cut Flower Com-
pany, threw out the first shovelful of

earth preparatory to the erection of the

gigantic conservatories near Elmira

Heights, October 28. "The houses will

be filled with growing plants by the last

of June," asserted Mr. Algie.

m BLENWOOD NURSERIES
EVERGREENS.

The largest and most complete assortment of
SPECIMEkS sheared and of natural form. All
root pruned and carefully grown.

EVERGREEN TREES. EVERGREEN SHRUBS and
VINES for \Vindow Boxes and Winter Decora-
tions.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Trees.6 to 14 feet.

25,000 Oaks in variety, 6 to 14 feet.

100,000 Maples, in variety, 8 to 18 feet.

Beech. Birch. Ash, Elms, Ginkgo, Poplars, and
other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4

gro\vn.
Osage Orange, Berberis Thunbergi

feet. She finest

Althaeas, etc-

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
16,000 Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 1 to 4

feet.

5,000 Oeutzias (Gracilis and Lemninei), for force-

ing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all sizes,

including quantities of large shrubs for imme-
diate effect plantings, as well as smaller grades.

CLIMBING VIN
5,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 and 2 years,

20,000 Hall's Japan Honeysuckle.

20,000 Clematis Paniculata.

English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias and other vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wichuraiana and other climb-
ing and running roses.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS. NEW TRADE LIST NOW READY.
DESCRIPTIVE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
60 MILES FROM NEW YORK. 30 MILES FROM PHILADELPHIA.

r.NOW IS THE TINE TO ORDER.
Per 100

Exochorda GrII . 18 to 24-inch, bushy $ 8.00

Lonicera. H Kelgica and Heckrotti, 3 to
4 fret, bushy.." 8.83

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2%-inch pots 4.00

Ceorus Deodara, 15 to 18-ineh 25.00

Cedrus Deodara, 30 to 34-inoh 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
12-'lnch, bushy, 4-inc.h pots 20.00 1

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3-feet branched . .

.

Wrlla lor Wholesale and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to IS-inch, 5-iuch pots 30.00
Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inoh, 5-inoh
pots 30.00

Kenlia Belmoreana, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania. IS-inoh, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 30.00

Phoenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 3 to 3
leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, $30.00

Descriptive Catalogye.

F». J. :be>i^ck:]m:.a.ivs oo., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

* Established 1856. A.UGUSTA., GtA.,

Geraniums.
Rooted cuttings of Jean Viaud, Riccard,

Nutt, Perkins, LaFavorite and Mme.
Bruant, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Unrooted Cuttings of above varieties 7Cc

per 100; $6.60 per 1000. Will prepay express
on above for 15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000,
carefully pacWedin damp moss.
SHASTA DAISIES from seed bed sown thin,

strong, healthy plants, 60c for 50; $1.00 per
100, express prepaid. Cash with order.

DES MOINES PLANT GO.,
Thirty-eighth Street, DES MOINES, IOWA.

Chinese Primrose i"!rh','Spfr"J'<;S:
$10.00 per 100; 3-in., $6.00; 2!/jin., $2 60 per 100.

PHIMUi-A OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. extra fine

stock 4-in. e.xtra heavy, $12.00 per 100. Choice
4-in. $10.00 per 100; 3, ZV'a and 2-in. at $6.00, $2.60
and $2.00 per 100. CYCLAIVIEN GIGANTEUM. mi.-ied
colors, well grown, and vj^W budded, e-\tra heavy
6-in. $3.00 per doz.. 4-in. extra large, $12.00 per
100; 4-in. choice, $10.00 per 100. Also choice Cut
Carnations and Mums. Rex Begonia, 2-in, $4.00
per 100, fine varieties.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan, III.

Ferns and Geraniums ^^t^ri^
7-iuoh pots at %:>.. %». 115, $.'5, S40 and $80 per 100.

Cut from liencli $2, «5, S12, $20, S30 and $50 per 100.

All strong , line plants. lOO.OOOGeraniums, Nutt,
lletheranthe, LaFavorite, Iluckiier, Perkins,
Double Grant, A. Ric<-ard, siny:le scarletand Mme.
Sallcroi, R. C, SIO.OO per ItOO; 2-inch. $2.00 per
100. Other 20 varieties, including M. Cnstellane,
Jean Yiaud, Mme. .laulin, R. t'., $1,5 0; 2-iuch,
83.50 per 100.

L. Nlosbael<, 85th St., near S. Chicago Ave., Chicago.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

Clematis, Hardy
Shrubs, Roses, Etc.
Buy now and get first choice of itock. Prices

will be higher and stock not so select in the
Spring. If not planted now, these hardy plants
keep well heeled in the open ground and will be
ready in Spring w/hen wanted.
CUmatis. finest large-flowered sorts, purple,
white, lavender, red, etc., 2-year, 18c; l-yr.,9c.

Clematis Paniculata, extra, lOc; 2-year, 6c; second
size, 4c.

AmDeleptIs Valtehil, 2-yr., fine, 10c; second size, 5c.

American Ivy, 2-year, fine, 8c. Japanese Iris, 8c.

TJ /\0Att assorted, H. P. varieties, Coquette
^AlVSVSS des Alps, Jules Margottin, Gen'I
Jacqueminot, etc.. also Crimson and Yellow
Kambler and the newer trailing roses, 2-year,
first size, 12c; second size, 7c.

Clothllde Soupert^ finest pot rose grown, first size,
10c, second size, 7c.

Crimson Rambler XXX, selected long canes for

forcing, 20c.

Hydrangea Pan. Grand., finest hardy shrub, bushy
plants, 10c; fine tree-shaped specimens, very
handsome, 26c.

Golden Glow, most popular perennial, 5c.

Hardy Ph'ox, choicest varieties, 10c.

Peonies, in fine assortment, 12c.

Deutzlas, including LeMoine and Gracilis, AlthftS)
Welgelias, Honeysuckles, Splrcsas, Japan Quince,
etc., best sorts and sizes, 10.

California Privet Evergreens for pots and boxes.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, etc.

Careful attention to large or small orders, with
expert packing free and as light as consistent
with safety. Cash, please.

W. n. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in 2^ and 3-inch
pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO.
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Exceptional Values in Kentia Forsteriana.
NEVER have we been in position to give as good vahies in Kantia Forsteriana as just

now. All of the sizes offered be ow will be found of e.\ceptional valut: either for
retailing or for decorative work. For the latter purpose we especially direct attention to
the plants ofTered at $5.00. S-i.OO. $~ 50. 110 00 and $I2..50 each; ih-y will be found a good
investment. All are cisan, thrifty stock of good color and quality.

Pots.
6- inch
6-inch
«-inch
7-inch
8-inch
8- inch
8-inch

Leaves.
6
6
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Exhibition at Monmouth County, N. J.

The sixth anunni exhibit o( the Monnioutli
County Iloi-ticultui-al Society was held in

the town hall at lied Kanl<. N. J.. Xoveniher
."{ and 4. Some wonderful hlooms were
shown. fJeorge Hale, manager of E. D.
Adams' place, had some White f'arnot
blooms 2Vi> feet in circnniference. In the
event for six white blooms Mr. Hale won
first with Merza. William Turner, manager
of the M. C, D. Borden estate, was second
with Nellie Pocliett. In the six yellows
class N. Butterbach. gardener for C. N.
Bliss was first with Mrs. B. Thirkell, a
grand yellow over inches in diameter.
WilliaDri Turner got second with I.K)rd Sal-

isbury, also a new variety and a beautifully

built " bloom. Appleton was shown in sev-

eral classes and in the best shape, but
could not compete with the newer varie-

ties.

In the class for crimsons George Hale
won first with It. J. .Tones, and Mr. Tierney.

gardener for Mr. Hartshorn, was second
with N R. Church. In the class for pinl<

Mr. Hale won first with Balfour. In any
other color Mr. Hale was first with Brutus.

In the twelve specimen hlootns event Mr.
Hale won first with Charles I><ragley, Mrs.

T. W. ro':-liett. Merza, Appleton. John
I'oclcett, T. Carrington, (i. J. Warren.
White Carnot. Hrut\is. I'eter Kay and Daz-

zler. William Turner got second in this

class. For thirtv-six lilooms in six varie-

ties William Turner got first with Mabel
Morgan. II. J. .Tones. Merza. T. Carrington.

Nellie I'ocl<ett and I'eter Kay. George Hale
got second. There was mnch excitement

and betting among the exhibitors as to

which of the two would win in this event

and the .fudges had a long and careful de-

liberation. "Mr. Turner was victorious by
two points. Mr. Hale's White Carnot could

not hold upright a bloom ten inches in

diameter without support.
There were four entries of vases of

twenty-five blooms for effect. George Hale
won first and N. Butterbach second. For
chrvsanthemuras in pots in a group of

seventy-five square feet N. Butterbach won
an easy first, with A. .T. Williams, gardener

for Te'lmar Hess, second. In roses George

Hale got first for American Beauty and
W. W. Kennedy, gardener for M. A. Fried-

man Bed Banli. was second. For Bride

roses Mr. Tierney got first and N. Butter-

bach second. For Bridesmaid Mr. Tierney

got first and Mr. Hale second. In any other

varieties George Hale got first for Morgans.

In carnations, pinli. Mr. Turner was first.

Mr Kennedy second. For white, Mr. Tur-

ner was first with Queen and Mr. Tierney

second with Flora Hill. In red Mr. Turner
was first with Ilarlowarden and Tiernev

second with JIaceo. In yellow and any
other color Mr. Turner won. Knchantress
was shown bv Mr. Turner for exhibition

only. The blooms measured 3^; inches in

diameter. Two big vases of Bride and
Bridesmaid roses not for exhibition were
shown by Franli McMahon. of Seabright.

For gieenhouse grapes. Geo. Hale got

first for two fine bunches of Lady Downe's
seedling. There were a few entries in vio-

lets, but they were not of much account.

For foliage plants in a gro\ip of lOli square

feet, H. A. Kettel. gardener for .lames Loeb.

and .Tames I>owlen. gardener fiu- General
Terrell, had a very close competition and
after a critical examination Mr. Dowling got

first and H. A. Kettel second. For speci-

men palms N. Butterbach got first and
(Seo Hale second. For any other foliage

plants Geo. Hale got first and N. Butter-

bach second. For six specimen ferns .T.

Dowlen got first. For one specimen fern

A. G. Williams got first. For six table

lilants J. Dowlen got first and A. <1. Wil
liams second.
The vegetable classes were well filled. In

the collection of twelve varieties Combs
& Downing. Madison. N. .T.. had an excel-

lent exhibit, but were disqualified on ac-

I'ount of too tnany varieties. 'I'he commit-
tee decided to give them a special prize.

H. A. Kettel received special mention for

a pan of fine grown lily of the valley.

Other prize winners in vegetables and fruits

were W. W. Kennedy, II. A. Kettel. ,T. Dow-
len, Geo. Kuhn. Wm. Turner and Hugh
McCarron. gardener to W. F. Haveraeyer,
who was also a prize winner with three
specimen plants. W. W. Kennedy and
l'"ranl{ Hodges, of Red Bank, had over a
hundred fancy pigeons on exhibition in the
outer hall, which were a great attraction

B.

" FANCY

"

TEA ROSES
The long heavy stem kind, with extra

choice buds, all varieties. If you have

occasion to use any, we have them good
as can be grown, fresh cut; and to ship

direct from the greenhouses.

Writs for prica list.

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK riORAL CO.,

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Clinton, Mass —F. P. Sawyer, while

doing some rcpairsinhis greenhouse, had
his face badly cut by a piece of falling

glass one afternoon last week.

500,000 VERBENAS
Fine pot plants, $2.60 per tOO: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100: $6 per 1000; $46 per 10,000.

NO PUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Special low prices on palms to close out. Fine
clean stock, cool grown and well shaped plants,
none better.

ARECA LUTESCEtS. 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
6-iDch. 83S. $40 and $100 per 100.

KENTIa BELIMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and 6-inch. *13, S35. *-10, $100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, Sand 3-iuch, $4 and $6 per 100.

DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-incb, $5 per 100; 4-inch,
$10 per 100.

ENGLISH IW, 3 and 3-inch. $3 and $6 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-inch. $30 per 100. From beds,
for 3, 3 and 4-inoh pots. $4. $8, $15 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3- inch. $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI. 3-inch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR1EGAT4. 3-inch. $3.00 per 100

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Lawson. 8-inoh. $2.50 per 100.

CINER'RIAS, 3 and 3-inch. $3 and $4 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
gle Grant. Bonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1 00 uer 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, John Dovle, $1.2.5 per UO.
Riocard, Jlrs. E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

Lakeview Rose Gardens
Wholesa'e Growers and Dealers In

CIT riOWtRS AND SUPPLIES.
Carnations,

Roses, American Beauties,
Chrysanthemums,

Lilies,

Smilax and Asparagus,
75 000 Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Boston and Pierson Ferns.
Boston Ferns. Plersonl Ferns.

2!4-inoh...$ 5.10 per 100 2^-inoh $ .35 each
3-inoh 10.00 per 100 3-inch 50 each
4-inch 15.00 per 100 4-inch 75 each
5-inch 25.00 per 100 5-inch 1.00 each
6-inoh 40.0D per 100 6-inch 1.60 each
7-inch 60.00 per 100 8-inch 2.60 each
8-inch. $1 to $1.50 each 8 inch, e.vtra, 3.00 each
10 -inch, 2 to 2.50 each

Best value for your money in the west.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

Cyclamen.
rOR XMAS BLOOMING.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world, in four colors.
Pure White, Blood Red, White with Carmine
Kve and Rose. First-class grown stock, well
budded plants, from 3, 31,4, 4, 4H and 5-inch
pots, at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00
per 100. I also can furnish same in bloom
ready for immediate sale, same price,

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. (Fringed Prim-
roses.) No liner strain, in all colors including
blue, from iVi. 3. 3H and 4-inch pots, at $3.00,

$5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 per 100,

PRIMULA OBCONICA. In 3 colors, from 3 and 3)4-
inch pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL IWDER/""r'"'^'
Please mention ike American Flotisi when writings

Orchids! j^
We offer a fine lot of Cattleya Dowiana, in sheath
and bud. Importations expected of Dendrobium
nobile, D. densifiorum, Cypripedium insigne, C.
hirsutissimum, Cattleya Trianae and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

Stanley, Ashton & Co.,
Soufhgale, England.

The live British Orchid importers and growers
supply plants sinf^ly or by thousands with equal
pleasure. Write for quotations and American
testimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

Boston Ferns.
aVi-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
3!^-inch, $35.00 per 100.

rill Conard & Jones Co.,
«",?""'

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS
Extra nice, strong runners from bench
at $15.00 per 1000.

J. W. Bernard,
MARION. IND.
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Denver.

TWO HIGHLY SUCCESSFDL FLOWER SHOWS
ARE THE EVENTS OF THE WEEK.—CITY
PARK CHRYSANTHEMUMS ATTRACTING
LARGE CROWDS.—OTHER NOTES.

The Daniels & Fisher Company's chrys-

anthemum show, held on Wednesday
and Thursday of last week, was a very
satisfactory affair. The show was well

advertised and the attendance for the

two days was very large. The jam on
Thursday afternoon was such that one
could with difBculty elbow through. The
exhibits were arranged along the middle
aisle, down the center of which were
arranged pyramidal groups of plants.

The crowds walked down the right of
these groups and came back on the other

side, so as to facilitate the movement
and avoid congestion. On both sides of

the main aisle, the cut chrysanthemums
were placed among the pyramidal groups.
Some pretty arrangements were seen,

one of Mrs. Robinson, a group of arau-
carias and one of yellow being very fine.

In among these groups were staged four

specimen plants, sent by Vaughan's
Greenhouses, which were highly admired.
Oae was a large standard plant of Yana-
riva, another a beautiful specimen of the

old variety, Louis Boehmer, and two
large standards of grafted variety.

At the entrance stood an arrangement
of tiers, in which stood Sprengeri plants

and Bridesmaid roses. In the -center of

this arrangement stood a fountain, lend-

ing a pretty effect to the scene. Of the

home grown exhibits, specimen plants of

Mrs. Weeks were the best. The best

vase of cut flowers shown was one of
twenty fine Tim 3thy Eaton chrysanthe-
mums. The next best was a vase of

Philadelphia. Several good vases of

Weeks were shown. But this variety,

though grand, will not do; it soon went
down and on the second day when others

stood up this variety was badly wilted.

Some of the other varieties shown were
Col. D. Appleton, Bloodgood, Viviand
Morel, a very good vase of Golden Wed-
ding; also one of Silver Wedding, Laven-
der Queen, (this variety looks good)
Xeno, O. P. Bassett, Robinson and sev-

eral others. E. G. Hill sent a collection,

as did Nathan Smith & Son; each set

contained some grand blooms. In roses

they showed a fine vase of Bridesmaids,
Brides and Chatenays, while the vase of
Liberties would be hard to beat. The
vase of Beauty was exceptionally good.
They also showed a decorated table and
mantel, which were altered each day.
The balcony over the aisle where the

show was given was decorated with
southern smilax. At one end of the bal-

cony, hidden by palms, a quartette
played. The exhibition was under the
charge of Mr. Bush, flower store man-
ager of the company, assisted by Benja-
min Boldt, whose handiwork in decorat-
ing did much to make the show a success.

At the greenhouses of the City park,
the show of chrysanthemums has never
been so fair as this year. Frank Rush-
more, the foreman, and Adam Kohanke,
the grower, justly feel proud. Enormous
crowds have taken advantage of the free

show which does much to help the trade
in general. While the quality of stock
grown at this place is perhaps much bet-

ter than that grown for commercial pur-
poses, the price would be in relative pro-
portions and the flower buying public
like what they can pay for, and only look
at these giant specimens. Several new
varieties are grown here but I will give
you a general list of the good things as I

saw them, Mr. Kohanke says that the

best was an exhibit of Colonel Appleton
and most admired, and they certainly
looked it. Of the others there were Car-
rington, W. J. Bryan, Higinbotham,
Frank Hardy, Pennsylvania (very fine),

Niveus, Golden Wedding, Nogaya, Blood-
good, Eaton, Jerome Jones, Georgiana
Pitcher, Lavender Queen, lora, Con-
stance, Sunstone, L. D. Black, E. M.
Bigelow, Yanariva, Viviand-Morel, Rob-
inson, O. P. Bassett and Mrs. Weeks.

In pot plants a few good specimens of
G. Pitcher are grown, mostly as stand-
ards. Pot chrysanthemums in general
are good. B.

The Park Floral Company has announ-
ced that it will soon open the new store

on Broadway and after about January 1

will abandon the present location. There
has been a good deal of discussion as to
how much of its trade the firm will be
able to carry up town to the new
location. Numerous rumors of new
stores to take advantage of the opening
have been current, and one of these was
to the effect that a store would be opened
by Philip Scott, who is now in charge
for the Park Floral Company. In response
to inquiry he has said to Mr. Valentine
that he wished to leave on the first of the
year when the present store is vacated
and that he had secured the services of
Mr. Reynolds, his present assistant.

This, of course, complicates the situa-

tion for the Park Floral Company, and
it will be interesting to watch develop-
ments.

Milwaukee.

BUSINESS GOOD BUT HEAVY RECEIPTS
MAKE A SURPLUS.—CARNATIONS SELL
SLOWLY.—PINK CHRYSANTHEMUMS ARE
SCARCE.
Although business has been good the

last week the market has been filled with
stock and it has been next to impossible
to clean out. The present cold weather
may shorten the supply but possibly
hardly enough to counterbalance the
rush of chrysanthemums which is now at
its highest point. A peculiar condition
in regard to chrysanthemums is the
scarcity of pink ones and the exception-
ally heavy receipts of yellows. Carna-
tions are arriving in large quantities
with slow sale at present, except for the
best stock. There are altogether too
many Evanston blooms on the market at
present. Roses had a slow sale with the
the exception of Chatenay, which is in

good demand.
Heitman & Baerman are sending in

fine carnations and are also busy with
cuttings, of which thej- will send out a
considerable quantity.
Ben Gregory, who has been laid up for

some weeks, is able to be about again
with the aid of crutches.
Miss Emma Timm.a sister-in-law of R.

Preuss, died November 7, after a short
illness.

Chas. Burmeister intends to build an
addition to his large plant.
Fred Schmeling is marketing good

Batons. H.

Decorative Plants.
ARECA LUTESCENS. per doz.—3-inch. SI. 5(1; 4, $3 6, «5,
KENTiA BELMOREANA, per do/..—S-inch, $2: 4. M; 5 $7 50; 6, S15.
KENflA F0RSTERI4NA, per doz.—3-incli. $2; 4, $4; 5. S7 fO,

LATANIA BOHBUNICA. per doz.—2-in'-.h. 60c; 3. SI ; 5. Ki; 6, $7.

PANDaNUS VEITCHII, each—6-i' ch, SI. 50 7. SJ: K. $2 50.

NEPHROLEPI-. BOSTONIENSIS. per doz.- 4-inch, S2 5, S3; 6, $6;
7, fsi; 8, $13. I.nr^'c sizes up to S5 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS per doz.-2 inch. 50c; 4, SI. 50.

ASPARAGUS SPKE^iGERI. per lCO-2-inoh, Si; 4. 112.

PfOENIX CANARIENSIS. each-9-inch S3.50; 10, $3.50.

ADIANIUM. per lllil-Sinch, $4;3, $8; 4. $12.
FICUS ELASTIRA, per doz.-4-inch. $3; 6, $B.

COnoS WEODEi LIANA, per doz.—3-inch, $2.50
ARAUCARIA EXCElSA, per doz. -5-inoh, $12; 6, $18.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

e% A fCrfST A K O Yl rl T* A TTT T A fi SO.OCO Florence Vaughan (dormant) atXjJ^tfllXJ^O diUU UJXja.±i.t£^0 $7.00 per 1000. 100.000 DAHLIA BULBS, field-
pro^vn. divided roots, at Si.Oi) per 100, mixed colors. Must sell to close them out for want of storage.
TOBACCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 pounds; $18 00 per ton.

EXTRA FINE CINERARIAS
2*. 3, and 4-inch.

Primula and Obconica, 2^ and 3-inch.

Piumosus and Sprengeri, 2, 3 and 4-in.

10,000 Sprengeri at special prices.

GEO, a. KUHL, Pelcin, III.

SMILAX and BkAUTlES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3^-inch pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

2000 Smilax, 3!4-inoh, stocky plants, $2.00 pel
ICO. CASH WITH ORDER.

Quality of plants guarantaed.

ROSEMONT GARDENS, """^T"^-

P^ONIAS.
Fragrants $6.00 per 1 00.

For 1,000 rates or other varieties write.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

roK
EASTER.Crimson Ramblers

3 to 4 feet, fine, 50 for $9.00; $2.50 per dozen,
2,000 Princess of Wales and Swanley White Violets,
clumps $5 00 per 1 0. Extra 5,000 Forcing Tomato
Plants, Loril'ard and Ma^ flower selected stock,
2!4-in pot plants, Si.OO per lOj, 500 for $9.00. Cash
'''^"''

BENJ. CORNELL. West Drove. Pa.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PisrsonI, 3!4-inoh pots $22 00 per 180

7-inch pots 2.00 each
" 8-inch pots 2.50 each

Foater, 2V4-inch pots 7 00 per 100
" 6-inch pots 10.00 per doz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Springfield, III.

TELEGRAPH CODE
or TBI

AM. SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Id (itlier nlffor Saxlble aorer. addbiss ordbbs to
AMERICAN FLORIST CO.. CHICAQO.
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^^^ TALKING ABOUT BELLS...
THE ONLY BIG BELL IN THE
BUNCH IS THE LIBERTY BELL

which hangs within a few rods of our store

and the only little bells worth the considera-

tion of a self-respecting florist are Bayersdor-

fer^s Immortelle Bells. The genuine article,

no sawdust, and they have the right ring for

Christmas. Try them, they^re superior to anything else in the

market and are the true holiday color» We have other good things.

For instance: French Immortelle Wreaths made on American styles,

Magnolia Lauraland Cycas Wreaths, MossWieaths, Plant Baskets

and Fancy Pot Covers in Holiday effects. Baskets for Thanksgiving.

BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50-56 N.4TH St.
PHILADELPHIA
PENNSYLVANIA

NARCISSUS YON SION GOOD E N G RAVI NG

.yw) jpw> _yw)

Illustrations in this ' Journal are Specimens

of our AVERAGE PLATE MAKING. : :

When needing DESIGNS or CUTS for CATA-

LOGUE or other PRINTING PURPOSES,

send requirements to : : : : :

OUR TRADE MARK.

THIS GUARANTEES

QUALITY
PRI CE and

PROMPTNESS.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING COMPANY

For BEST SERVICE at the RIGHT PRICE.

wooDTNGRrviNG. 368 DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO.
- - . - . , , ^ I, - ' J . .

(When writing for prices, please mention The American Florist.)

'PHONE HARRISON 78.

-
,

.. . . ^ . t.^
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To-Bak-lne Products
\mtwmlimmM i

rt^

^iCJ^^i^OX SECUWELY CtOSCft^
TRADE-MARK |

TO-BAR-INE i

APHIS PUNK

Arc effective in destroyinif insects that infest sfeenhouse p'ants, palms,
etc They are Pure ^icoti^e product;, containing no Ammonid. easily

applied, and do not injure nor discolor the most deliCdte flower or foliage.

To-Bak-lne Aphis Punk
Is an especially prepared paper thoroughly saturat

cide known. The ease with which it is used
strongly recommends it.

I Box (13 rolls) $ .60 I Box (144 rolls)

*»d with pure nicotinp. raakins it the most powerful insecti-
nd the fact that it does not injure any Hower or plant

.$6.5p

and olh«r

ftOWERS. PUNTS. TREES, fit.

''^^V.I INJIKB. SCENF. NOR OISO"^",
»'«[

>..,
'''*EP*RtO ONLY •» .

"f^TROIT NICOTINE CO'
j

»'ii:litturpf» of r(ic»llfl«

I

' ^ HUNT. Selling A^"**

CHICA.OO. II-*"

New Castle, Ind., Oct. 1, 1903. i
E. H. Hunt, Chicago.
Dear Sir:—The To-Bak-lne Punk is all right. We

will order some more of it as soon as we nt-ed it. It
is the thing to use on Teas.

Very re pectfullv. HELLER BROS.

Corfu, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1903.

E. H HoNT, Chicago.
Dear Sir;— For the past4 weeks I have used your

To-Bsk Ine Fumisiiting Powder in several '-a rna-
tion houses once a wet^k and in the rose houses
twice a week. The quantit used each time was 4

half pounds of the dust t-qually divided as lo dis-

tance in a housH '20x 25. burning in pn^ dii^hcs

with bottoms cut out and a piece nf mosquito net-

tina in its plac - and one end of dish raised three
inches from the ground which gives sufli'-.ient

draft f>r dust to moulder and burn cl an up. It

has entirely kept down all signs of Aphia. It

leaves no odor (ii the Howers and has not in the
slightest hurt either Hower or foliage on the roses
as does burning tol>acco stems.

Wry truly y. urs, WILLIAM SCOTT.

BAK-l
;il^, LIQUID FORM.

<£ "."" ""''•«s«".'"l!i .o

, '" Kent the mott dolioH ''

VHiati-...:_. . . ....

'"" Nlcotinr

'lu.lroi.f

'ii;'

cii.iMilinnis.
'''

To-Bak-lne Liqiid
is a cnncent''dted solution of pur« nicotine adjusted by
chemicHJ assay. Freed frdm ammonia. For spraying or
vaporizing it is unequalle(^, both as to effectiveness and
economy.

Full description and directions found in our To-Bak-
Iiie booklet, sent free.

^i pint can S .60
Yi pint can 1.10
1 pint can 2,00
1 gallon can 15.00

hri- ''f'EPARED ONLY BY -

?0IT NICOTINE,^^

Mt. Clemens, Mich, Nov. 6, 1903.
E. H. Hunt, Chi ago.
Dear Sir —Having used your To-Bak-lne product

in all its forms, wili say that your To-lJak-Ine Liquid
is the article for < iir purpos- as itdces its work elfect-
ivfly without injuring the most sensitive blooms and
it is so easily applied. You can book us as regular
customers as "e ari- more than pleased with same.

Yours very truly.
.JOHN HREITMEYERS SONS. Per Will.

To-Bak-lne Pumigafing Powder
KILLS A» L KINDS OF APHIS.

'AN ARTICLE OF MERIT- UNIFORM IN STRENQTH."

Produces :i slow fumigation whi<^.h in some cases is very desirable. It is un'ike any other powder
in the market as it contains no sand, freed from all ammonia, and a definite amount of pure nicotine
is added, making it uniform.

pireotlons for a house 100x25 feel: Use five lbs. of To-Bak-lne Fumigatini; Powder, equally
divided into dve portions, and place on fine wire cloth or tin pie plates. Pour a little kerosene around on
thin edtie f piles and then linht; it will burn slowly without blazing. Note the fumes of nicotine. Best
to fumigate in moist atmosphere. NOTE—A standard 5-inch pol well filled holds just a pound.

SO'lb. bag $1.50 100-lb. bag S3.00

CBIC4.G0, Sept. 30, 1903.

E. H. Hunt, Chicago HI.

Dear Sir;—We have made a thorough test of
To-Bak-lne a» d find it the best preventative
as well as cure for Green-Fly that we have
ever experimented wi h. We are perfectly
satisfied with "To-Bak-lne" and will use it

exclu-dvely. Yours truly
BF/NTH^Y a- CO. By L. Coatsworth.
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Regan Printing House
87-91 Plymouth Place

Chicago.

m
m

Catalogues
AND

Pamphlets.

Newspapers
AND

Magazines.

Printers Ai Book Manufacturers
PUBU5HBRS OF THE LIFE OF WM. McKINLEY, BY RT. REV. BISHOP FALLOWS.

ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE PLANTS IN

THE COUNTRY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
ALL KINDS OF BOOKS. UNDER ONE ROOF
AND ONE MANAGEMENT. J. J. Jk J. Jk Ji

Give us your copy and we
will turn you out the coni=
plete work

Long Distance Telephone

HARRISON 85
SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

mm mmim\ mmi\mmmi\
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical In the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands

^ testify to its merits.

' Mention this Journal and we will send you the following cata-
logues: No. 39, for Residence; No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; Ko. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR GO.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 in. wide. 34 in. deep. 66in. hit^h.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also we have stock sizes of very neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salasrooms: Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 401 N. Third >St.; San Francisco, 122 Marliet St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway: Detroit, i05 Woodward Ave;
Columbia, S. C , 1310 Main St.; Boston! 52 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O., 64 Prospect St.

^^Addrass Main Olllce unlasa you reside in one of the above
named cities.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bugs
USE

u

NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as Fymlgant or Spray.

To be obtained by Dealers only.
Kindly advise manufacturers of any diffi-

culty you may have in procuring it.

The Tobacco Warehousing

and Trading Co.,
1000 Magnolia Ave., Louitviiie, Ky.

CANTON CHINA PLANT-POT.

L. B. mmi
Hinsdale* Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Baled Spruce

For Cemetery Use.

ALSO WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, HARDY CUT FERNS, Etc.

Special attention paid to furnishing in
car load lots. Write /or

price list and terras.

Plant Pots
.^AND=

Pedestals.
We invite the attention of inten-

ing buyers, or those interested in

seeing the newest productions of

the potters' art, to our importa-

tions of English, French, German,
Japanese and Chinese Plant Pots
or Jardinieres, selected by our
buyers at the places of production

in the present season.

They include all sizes and shapes

up to the large and very large, from
the lowest price up to $150 each.

Our stock of China and Glass

occupies seven floors and more
than 10,000 bins.

Wholesale and Retail.

Jones, McDuffee&Stratton Go.
CHINA. GLASS AND LAMP MERCHANTS.

120 Franklin Street, BOSTON MASS.
Canton China Hall-Seat or Plant Pot Stand. .Terome .Tones, Pres. S. P. Stbatton, Trcas.
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•c Exhibition at Lenox, Mass.

' The iliinl annual exhibition of the Lenox
Horticultural Society was held October 27.

28 and 2'.). The display of cut flowers was
better than ever, the hall being crowded
with exhibits. The groups were also very
fine. Tlie winning varieties in chrysanthe-
mum classes were Mrs. Robinson, Merza.
Mrs Coombes, Mrs. G. Mileham, T. Car-
rington. Peter Kay, Col. Appleton and
H. J. Jones. A large number of the newer
introductions were shown in the classes

calling tor distinct varieties. .Tohn Pockett,

Mrs. E. Thirkell. Edward VII, Paden-
Powell, Loveliness, C. .T. Salter. Yellow
Eaton, Mrs. J. C. Neville and a number of

others being included. The carnation ex-

hibit was larger than usual. Lawson.
Harry Fenn, G. H. Crane and Rnchantress
being' the leading varieties. The vegeta-

bles were very good. The exhibits were
made principally by cottagers. The credit

for the fine appearance of the plants be-

longs to the gardeners of the exhibitors.

John Dallas, gardener for George H.
Morgan, won two second prizes for crvs-

anthemnm plants, one first and two third

prizes for cut chrysanthemums : one first,

two secrtnd and one third prize for cut

carnations : one first and one second for

violets, and one first and one third prize

for ferns.
, , „ tt

George Thompson, gardener for H. H.

Cool!, won one first, four second and two
third prizes for cut chrysanthemums

:

three second prizes for roses : one first, one

second and one third prize for cut carna-

tions, and one second prize for ferns.

R A Smith, gardener for G. G. Haven,
won two first prizes for chrysanthemum
plants ; one first, three second and three

third prizes for cut chrysanthemums

;

three first and one third prize for cut car-

natious and one second prize for ferns.

A. II. Wingett, gardener for Charles

Lanier, won one third prize for a plant

group : one second prize for chrysanthe-

mum plants ; three first prizes, two sec-

ond and one fourth prize for cut chrysan-

themums : two first prizes for violets ; one

first and two third prizes for ferns, and
one first prize for orchids. „ ^ x

S Carlquist. gardener for Mrs. Robert
WiTithrop. won one first prize for chrys-

anthemum plants; two first prizes for cut

chrysanthemums : two first prizes for

roses : one third prize for violets, and one

first and two second prizes for carnations.

K Jenkins, gardener for Girard Foster,

won one first prize for a plant group : two

first and one third prize for chrysanthe-

mum plants : two first and two third prizes

for cut chrysanthemums : five first and one

th'rd prize' for roses : two second prizes

for violets, and one first prize for ferns.

F Ilepi-mans, gardener for W. D. Sloan,

won one second prize for a group of

plants : two first and two second prizes

for roses : three first, one second and one

third prize for carnations : one first prize

for orchldSi and one second prize for

A J Loveless gardener for John Sloan,

won' oiie first, three seconds and one third

prize for cut chrysanthemums; one sec-

ond and one third prize for roses: two sec-

ond and one first prize for cut carnations,

arid one second prize for orchids.

Exhibition at Tuxedo. N. Y.

The second annual fiower exhibition of

the Tuxedo Horticultural Society, given un-

der the auspi<'es of the Tuxedo Club, opened

November 6 at the club house. There was a

fine display of all kinds of chrysarithe-

mums. ferns, potted plants, carnations,

roses and violets.

The horticultural society, which was or-

ganized a little over two years ago. hns

as members a large number of the Tuxedo

society leaders, including Pierre Lorillard.

George Griswold. Richa'-d Delafleld. Richard

Mortimer. Georee F. Baker. Price Collier.

William Kent Henry W. Poor Charles R.

Alexander. John Murray Mitchell. T.„S"f-

fern Taller and in fact, nearly all of the

owners of cottages in Tuxedo Park.

The iudses were I. J. Powell, of JIMI-

brook. gardener to Mr. Samuel Thorn ;
« il-

llam Turner, of Oceanic, gardener to Mr.

Rorden and William Scott, of Tarrytown.

Snecial prizes were offered for snecal ex-

hibits of chrysanthemums, bush nlants.

foliage plants
' and vecretables by Charles

Alexander, Henry W. Poor. Theodore Fre-

lin^huvsen and A. P, Juilliard.

C P. Alexander's special prize of $25 for

best twelve b'ooms of chrysanthemums
was won hv 'WilUam Hastings, and the

special prize for a table of Rex begonias

was won by Ca,rl D. ScBaeffer.

BUG-KILLER^

SAVES
BLOOMS!

SPRAT
Ic per Gallon.

BEST
FUMIGATOR.

Drop us a postal. We will
convince you.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Company,
Louisville, Ky.

I'ieiTe Lurillard's special prize for best
kept coitage grounds in Tuxedo village

was won by Frank Chase ; Joseph Strud-
wick. second, and Russell Cooley, third.

Hie Peerless Powder Blower
EVERY GROWER SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Lightens your

Toll,

Savos TIma

and Money.

PATENTED.

Distributes equally welt Sulphur, Lime, Slug

Shot, Tobacco Dust, Parts Qreen, B'C.

A Few Extracts From Testimonials:

"A great improvement over the bellows."—Emil
Buettner, Park Ridee. 111.

"We are much pleased with your Powder
Blower."—John N. May. Summit, N. J.

"Can sulphur a house 20x100 feet in less than
three minutes."—Chas. Schweigert, Niles Center,

111.

"Its work is rapid and perfect; predict its uni-

versal use."—Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, 111.

"Best thing we ever had to apply sulphur in

greenhouses,"—Geo. Wittbold, Chicago.

If your seedsman does not catalogue it, order direct.

Price, $4.00 F. 0. B. Chicago.

EDW. E. McMORRAN iu CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

1B-21 N CKmtna St.. Chicaao. III.

AJ WAYS MENTION THE

.....AMERICAN riORIST
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Advertisement
BY

H. K. Southworth,
Room 34, "The Meridian"

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Many growers have never used a
Thermostat.

Many growers do not know what
a Thermostat is.

A Thermostat is a bar of steel

and guttapercha riveted together

so that varying temperature causes

it, by expansion and contraction,

to complete an electric circuit which
rings a bell at the head of your
bed and rings it till you get up
and stop it. It is as simple and
stable a device as the Thermom-
eter.

Why the growers get along
without them I don't know.

Sent complete in a box, all con-
nected. Test it before you take it

out. You can put it up yourself

in 20 m nutes. $3.50. Without
batteries, bell or switch, $2.25.

H. K. SOUTHWORTH.
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Save Your Plants From Freezing.
Use a CLARK WAGON HEATER.

$2.25 and up, and lasts a life-time.

A Good, Fat, Solid Brick, that is absolutely reliable.

Costs one cent for eight hour's driving. No Flame, No Smoke, No Odor, No
Gas—just Ileal

—"concentrated heat." 75 cents a dozen cakes; $6.00 per hundred.

MUCH THE BEST THING ever offered to Florists at any price. Used by discriminating buyers all over the world.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 107 La Salle Ave,, CHICAGO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

UanufiMitored by

TliB Coniey Foil Co.

SSI to 541 West SSth St.,

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-4 I 2 East 34<h St. NEW YORK.

REED & KELLER,
122 Wast 25th St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Galax leaves and all Decorative Greens.

New York Agents for Caldwell's Monroe, Ala.,
"Parlor Brand" Smilax.

^1^;? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.— Brass, uickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bler*) $2.35. Pncecompleti? (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-iDch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT*S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES. IH-inch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60: 50,000, 16.26. Manufactured b;

W.J COWEE. BERLIN. N.Y.
Sample Free- For sale by dealers.

Piease mention the American Florist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY, NEW YORK.
litaie mention the American Florist when luriting.

MODEL

EXTENSION

CARNATION

SUPPORT
Made with two or

three circles. En-
dorsed by all the

Leading Carnation
growers as the best

support on the mar-
ket.

Pat. July 27, '97, May 17, '98

Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed.

.IGOE BROS.
(] 226 North 9tli St.,

\J BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LE-r-TERS.

o
\

Thi** wooden box nicely itained and var-
nUhed. 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for eai-h sizi letter, given sway with first
order of 5U0 letters.

Block Letters, m or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letter? <4. Fastener with each letter or

•vord.

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale
by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N, F. McCarthy, Trcas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

You Can Save Money
By getting a special price from me on the follow-
ing: No. 9 Galvanized Stake, any length Kentia
Belmoreana, 4-inch, Rubber Plants, 4-inoh and
Rooted Carnation Cuttings, all tlie leaders.

W. W. COLES, Ko1(omo, Ind.

Always
mention the American Flo*

rist when you order stock.>^

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed to retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods ttian are
posaible by any other means. Not afl^ectedby heator
cold, is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preser\ing' the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If not there, %vrite us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Dep B. 608 First Nat'I Bank BIdg., CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

BEST
AND

Cheapsstl
*i.<.-RouNik r

insecticide!

For Saie by
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

[The KenhicKy

Tobacca

I Proiluct Ct.,

I Lanl.Tin.. Kr.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods In now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

CtiKfont, all Width! and Color*.

RoSEWELL, N. M.—Work is nearly com-
pleted on the new greenhouse for Mrs. J.
P. Church, Alameda and Kentucky streets.

There are 5,000 feet of glass. The cost
is $5,000.
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New Jersey Florlcultural Society.

The ninth show in the contest for the
four silver cups of the New Jersey Florl-
cultural Society took place November 6 at
the society's rooms in Orange, N. J. This
series was inaugurated by President George
Smith last March ; was maintained through
the summer months without any falling off

of interest, and will terminate next month,
when the cups will be given to those secur-
ing the highest number of points. The last
meeting drew out the full strength of the
society and the display, besides the usual
merit in point of cultivation, was marked
by tasteful arrangement and variety of
bloom. President George Smith, gardener f<ir

Sydney Colgate, staged his own big chrys-
anthemum and rose blooms, set off by cro-
fons and greenhouse foliage plants against
a solid back of palms. His carnations were
mingled, which made them particularly ef-

fective—more so than by placing each indi-
vidual kind by itself and without losing
any interest to the generality of observers.
His fruit was at one side. Screens of Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine in 6-inch pots
grown by Detrick Kindsgrab, gardener for
Wm. Ruukle, and masses of alamada from
John Hayes, gardener for O. D. Munn, con-
cealed the othce of the treasurer. A pyra-
midal group of chrysanthemums and palms
with a mingling of dracaena having Balfour
for a center, surrounded by Garza, was
exhibited by Wm. Bennett, gardener for A.
C. Van Gasbeck, and was effective at a
long distance. Peter Duff, gardener for
John Crosby Brown, had just i-eturned from
Madison, where he carried off ten lirsts,

but had reserved some fine blooms for this
show, which tilled most of one side. His
vegetables in another part of the room
were excellent.

Chas. Ashmead, gardener for Mrs. Wm.
Pierson, exhibited single blooms grouped
and bordered by pompons unrelieved, an ar-
rangement simple and effective. His display
of fruit and vegetables was large. Malcolm
Macrorle brought his specimen ferns from
the Mandeville estate. Max Schneider, gar-
dener for Mr. Merck, of Llewellyn Park,
brought violets. Geo. Von Qualen, gardener
for A. B. Jenkins, exhibited a vase of seed-
ling carnations. John N. May's new rose.
General McArthur, was supported on either
side by a vase of Bride carnations backed
by a group of his new chrysanthemums.
W. A. Manda had his new pink chrysanthe-
mum. Dr. Englehardt, which attracted at-
tention throughout the evening.
Nor were orchids forgotten. Masses of

dendrobium and cattleya from the houses
of John Crosby Brown and Mrs. Mande-
ville adorned the sides of the entrance or
marked the division between the exhibits
against a back of kentias. The attendance
was large, though only a paragraph in the
evening papers had noticed the event. It
included all the patrons who donated the
silver cups and the general public, with a
good representation of members and their
friends, who look forward to the December
meeting, the final one of the contest, when
the awards will be given according to the
number of points for the entire series.

J. B. D.

Lawrence, N. Y.—It has been decided
by the Lawrence-Cedarhurst Horticult-
ural Society that there will be no chrys-
anthemum show here this year.

SHEEP MANURE
Dried, Unpulverized and

Pulverized.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.. Elgin. III.

KEADQDABTEB8 FOB

HORTIGULTURAl. SUPPLIES
Of £Tery Den^^ptlon.

When you can't get what ^ou want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send It to you.

"irit's used In Hortloultare, we have It."

DUNNE &CO.,MW.tOtttL,iiiw YMfe.

T«I«pbone OMl, 1700 M&diion Squire.

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
A rate of one fare and a third for the

round tiip has been authorized to points
within one hundred and fifty miles on the
Nickel Plate Road, good returning to and
including November 30th, 1903. La Salle St.

Passenger Station, Chicago, corner Van Buren
and La Salle Sts., on Elevated Loop. City
Ticket Offices 1 1 1 Adams St. and Auditorium
Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 27

CUT FLOWER BOXES To|XE
The best, strongest and neatest folding cut

flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per 1000
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $2 00 S19.00

1. 3x 4V4X16 1.90 17.50
"

2. 3x6x18 2.00 19.00
3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00
4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00
5 4x8x22 3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 375 36.00
7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00

"
8. 3x7x21 3.00 28.150

9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
" 10. 7x20x20 9.50 67.50

11. 3'/2x5x30 3.00 28.50
Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 2.W boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

! Hot-Bed I

I

sasH
I

NOW READY. |

{ Delivered Price anywhere on lots *
of one dozen or more. Guar-

X anteed in every way. J

THREE SIZES. |2 3fl.x6n 3 rows 1 0-Inch glass X
3 It. 3 In. X 6 H. 4 " 8-Inch glass

f 4H.x6l« S " S-lnch glaas T
CLEAR CYPRESS, m-INCH THICK

Z WITHOUT PAINT OR GLASS. X

I Red Cedar :

\ Posts.
I

2 All Heart Cypress Lumber for 4
T greenhouses. t^Write for circulars, ?
A plans and estimates. Z

I Lockland :

I Lumber Co. i

I LOCKLAND, OHIO.
I

VVVV WWWW
[Hease mention the American Florist when wriling.

M. RICE& CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and ^i,.! j 1.1 w%
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Pa»

r"LOmST Plain, Violet, Rose

riOIL
MADE BY

The John J, Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

THE BEST WATER BOY
-IS A—

Standard Pumping Engine.
Uses gas or gasoline for fuel and pumps plenty of water at bigb pressure. It
is especially adapted for Greenhouse work and we hare them in sizes to meet
your requirements. Simple, easy to operate and is always ready for work,

Send for our catalog.

The STANDARD PUMP and ENGINE CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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Columbus.

Carnations are quite plentiful now in

this section and the quality is very good.
Nelson is one of the best varieties we
have of its color. Our soil seems to be
just what it prefers. Enchantress is also
making an excellent showing. Roses are
reported as doing exceptionally well this

season with good prospects for a fine

holiday cut. Bridesmaid and Golden
Gate are the only varieties grown,
American Beauty and Liberty being left

for growers more successful with them
than Columbus growers have been.

Underwood Brothers claim to have a
new variety of red rose which they have
named the Morton Scarlet. Carl.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, 11.35.

LH. KRAMER! SON. Cadar Bapldi. lowi.

Unique and Useful to U
Send at once for our New

Catalogue of

PREPARED PALMS, Fibre Mota,
I Qrautt, Cork Bark, Birch Bark, lie.

j
Palm Supplies Co.

S3 Washington St., CHICAGO.

Standard OnX^
Flower... W I O

If your greenhouses are v/ithin 600
miles of the Capitol, write US| we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M StreeU. WASHINGTON. D. C

Amirlean Flewir and Trtt Tub
Made from Everlasting Cy-

press. ^'a^ious sizes, green
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bolis
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 903.

Amsrlcan Woodan Waro
Mfa. Co., Toledo, O.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

^i:^
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Who? Most of the florists.

What do they say?

Well, it is this:

"Lucas Green
House Glass

Always Pleases."

BE WISE
If Lucas Glass has pleased others

isn't it likely to please you?

Certainly it is.

Remember, all sizes. Prices right,

too. Write to-day.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHIUDELPHIA. CHICAGO.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazing.

^=USE IT NOW.=
F. 0. PIERCE CO., 'T.°-f."-'.«-°"-?*-NEW VORK.

Flease mention the American Floftst when wrilmg.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

80 Wathington A«e.. 31<t Ward. 1929 Canon St.S.S

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Ov«r 9.000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipi>ing. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes. % and X , 40c per lb. ; by mail 16c extra; Tibs,
for $2.60: 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by
tbe trade. j^AS. T. SIEIERT, Sta. B., PHKburg. Pa.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Ebtablibhed 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OTXB Sixty Years the Leading Joubnal of its

class. It has achieved this positioD because, while
specially <1evoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as tbe standard authority on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, S4 20 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
Ofpioe:—

41 Wellington St.. Coven! Garden. London. Enflland.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

f Improved Van Keyper Perfect) ^^
has cotnmon sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE,
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Gliizing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-

moved and used again in case of re-glazing, looo sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for f2. 75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass at Wholesale!
Greenhouse Materials, Gulf Cypress.

I S. Jacobs Si Sons, ,365".*r37TS?J av. Brooklyn, N. Y.

GULF CYPRESS. fl%'*^^SIi,o.

••NOTHINQ THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY."
Send for Catalogue.

:

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

'Wlxido-w- 01^«ss, X>^lxxi:, Pta.'tt^r, e-to.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greeniiouse Glass a Specialty.

59 West Randolph St.. CHICAaO.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW CLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
20S Randolph SIrasI, CHICAGO.

PLACE YOUR NAME.
and vour speoialtiea befoie the purchasing florists of the entire country
by advertiiing in

»ENo AovT. NOW. THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
AND

Hotbed Sash
OF

Washington Red
Cedar and

Louisiana Cypress,

Greenhouti Hardware.

FIRST-CUSS MATERIAL AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

PATENTEES OP THE

roriJLAR

SHORT ROOF

CONSTRUCTION
Widely adopted and

recommended by lead-

ing growers.

Writs lor Catalogue,
Skatches and

Estlmataa.

A. DIETSCH & CO. 615-621
Sheffield Ave., Chicago.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boliora maae uf tbe best of material, .bell, Sreboz
iheetB and beads of steel, water space all around
(frout, sides and back). Write for Infonnatlon.

NlCKELj^TE.
NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Tllree Express Trains East every <l»y'° *^ ^^"\
PuUmaa Drawlna Boom Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
CailcagoTri-'Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at S!:30 p. m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din.
Ing Oars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging In price from 36c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne. Plndlay.
Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, Rochester, Syracviso,
Blnghamton. Scranton. Ne^v York City, Boston
and all points Bast. Rates alv?ays the lowest.
Colored porters In uniform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
address JOHN T. OALAHAN, Gen'l Agent

113 Adams St.. Chicago. 111.

Second-Hand Pipe *r^iir

Write for our list of pipe of every kind and
description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wreclting Co.,

W. 35th a. Iron Straata, CHICAGO.
PUase mention the A menca n Florist when wriline-

Boilers
OP HIQH ^
QRADB..*^

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue.

aivSairr' Gibiin&CoMUtica.N.Y.

EiiTmnTmmTTmTmTfTiTTTTTmmTTTrmmfTmmmmTTmmn

llNSURANCE
P of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a
P trifling cost if you will use a

I
LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.

w There is no danger of fire; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the ^' 5
^ plants. They burn LEMMAS COAL which costs less than V^ cent per hour. Can you afford to ^C be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians, etc. 3
^ They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you? For ^C circular and price list write ^

LEHMAN BROS J W. ERRINGER.
C Manufacturers, General Western Sales Agent,

I 10 Bond St., NEW YORK. 45 E. Congress St,, CHICAGO, |

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GlTTtRS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

Des Plalnes.

III.GEO. N. GARLAND,
Greenhouse

Glass.
rrom Mjnufacturcr Direct 19 Consumer.

Glass Guaranteed as to Thickness and

Quality.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Durhamville G'ass Works
Durhamville, N. Y

Please mention the American Fiorist when w>itin£-

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN,
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPfcR'S
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Sciimid's Bird Store, MHI'/oTi'.'?:
Please tnrntion the A mef^'an Florist when writing.

ORiflT ScotJ

I

ojhaiareyou dreaming ofi

Dont -pay biyprice s

far poor material.
Get the best

mmm.
AlflrERIflL

^-j) W.22^ St Chicago .

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL
The best way to make that fact known to

the trade is by regular advertising in the The American Florist.
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There Are Buyers

For all kinds of good stock

advertised in

THE AMERICIN FLORIST

iteStandard
The lightest ranning, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. Tht
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my caU-
logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing-

This is a funny lodcing thing but it will
do the work easier and cost less than an;
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. Evaimvllle. Ino.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance ia valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

"Gurncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thing for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the lire of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.
74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAM, Till Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating; Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Oaslgnsra, Manulaoturers and Builders

of Horlloullural Structures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.
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Heating Apparatus Problems.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I am not getting

satisfaction from my heating apparatus
and would like to know what is the

trouble. There are two connecting houses
each 25x75 feet, with two feet of glass in

one side of each. One house is used for

roses and carnations and has eight rows
of 2-inch pipe under each side bench,

with cast iron headers in one piece and
one 3-inch flow carried overhead for

each side. The other has six rows of

2-inch pipe on the wall under the

gutter, and six horizontal rows under
the bench on the outside, with one 3-

inch flow for each side. The two lower
pipes in the wall coil never heat and the
third one barely gets warm. It has a
fall of eleven inches in the length of the

house and a further fall of eighteen inches
to the boiler. The other coil has a fall

of eight or nine inches with a further

fall (gradual) of twelve or fifteen inches

to the boiler. The pipes in the carnation
house have a fall of nine inches to the
main return and about two feet from
that to the boiler. The main flows and
returns are 4-inch branching to 3-

inch in the houses. The flows are
highest right over the boiler and grad-
ually lall to the far end of the houses,
where they drop from four to six feet to
the coils. The tank is about fifteen feet

above the boiler. There is an air valve
on the highest part of each run, also a
lV4-inch pipe from the highest point
of flow to the tank. I have never
found any sign of air in any part of the
piping. The boiler is a ten-section Car-
mody. The combustion is perfect. Have
I too much piping in the houses? One
flow in each house drops a few inches
where it is taken ofi" the main, using an
angle valve instead of an elbow. The
drop in the flow is just enough to clear.

I don't find any difference in the heat of
the difierent coils. W. C.

The complaint seems to be that the
lower pipes in the vertical coils do not
circulate, and from the statement that
the coils are heating equally it would
appear that there is a similar trouble
with the horizontal coils. The trouble
seems to be that the coils are too low or
the boiler on too high a level. The 4-

inch main flow and return to each house
and the 3-inch supply pipes to each
coil are sufliciently large, but owing to
the coils being on so nearly the level of
the boiler the water circulates in the
higher pipes only, as these are able to
carry all the water that passes through
the feed pipes. Of course the best way to
correct the difficulty will be to raise the
coils or lower the boiler. The circulation,
however, can be equalized by placing
either valves or reducers in the pipes that
do circulate, thus holding back a part of
the water and giving the others a chance
to circulate. L. R. Taft.

Menlo Park, Cal.

J. B. Coryell is erecting a range of
houses 155 feet long for roses, carnations,
etc. Andrew McDonald is his gardener.

S. E. Slade has let a contract to John
McBain to add a house to his already
extensive range for forcing. George
Nunn is his gardener.

Canandaigua, N. Y.—The Canandaigua
Florists' and Gardeners' Society held a
chrysanthemum and floral show in the
town hall on Thursday and Friday
November 5 and 6.

Steam Traps ^coal
This is the Return Steam Trap used by the

Up-to-date Greenhouse men to return the con-

densed water from the heating coils in their

greenhouses. Have been in use for
this purpose over thirty years.

Insures an Even Temperature.
Send for Red Catalogue.

Albany Steam Trap Co.
ALBANY, N. Y., U. S. A.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For Tobacco Extranto, Etc. Send for Olrcnlan.

JENNINGS --^^

IRON GUTTER^

VENTILATINe

OILLER, GASKEY & CO., oENS^rB^R^o... APPIRATUS.
S- W. Cor. Sixth and Bark St*,.. PHILADELPHIA,

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY-

Bloonsburi,

Penna.

Can bo erected by any mechanical person. Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

for circular, blue prints and plain directions^ _^^^^_^^^_^^^

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

-THE-

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19,000,000 square feet of Glass. Now is

the time to join. Address

JOHN C. ESLER, Sec'y.
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

LVANS' IMPROVED

APPAHATffS i
WRiTt FOR ILLU5TRATE.0 "-ATAUOCUE

QffA/Tf/i c/rrmc/f/Mfwom.
^.<~^.r-.«- RICMMOND. IND

THE WOLP
Improved System

VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Largest Mno off saah evar oparatad

by ona singla machine.
Length of house 262 feet, number of sash 13.

length of sash 17 feet, depth of sash 4^ feet equal
to one continuous sash 221 feet long by 4H ft. deep.
Operates long houses either from the end or

center. Prices 10 to 30 per cent cheaper, with a
10 year guarantee. Best of relerences furnished
with catalogue.

A. 0. WOLF & BRO.,
Offlea 829 River Siraat, DAYTON, OHIO.

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.

Please tnention the A met ican Fiat lU when writing.

TheKingConstructionCo.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Watar Tube Steam Boiler,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

32 Church Siraat, TORONTO, ONT.

Mention the American Florist when
writing to advertisers on this page.
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The "Superior" Boiler.
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

WE claim this to be the most ECONOMICAL
BOILER on the marliet. The simplicity of
construction is apparent from the illustra-

tion; built throughout of first-class steel plate;

no cast iron rings or legs to crack—all solid steel

.

Made in five sizes, for 4,000, 5,000, 6,000, 7,500 and
9,000 lineal feet of 4-inch pipe. Every boiler built

to order. Send for price list and full information

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W. Superior St. CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist ivhen writing-

C^PRE^S
Is Far Mo^e Durable Than PINE.

rCYPRESSi
SkSH BARS
UPTb32 FEET_OR LONGER.

C7REENHOUSiE
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL,

MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIBED.

I

SJendfor ourCjrculans.

THEAJ"-S+earA5lLjmbej? (o.,

NEPO,fjSET. Boston. t^ ASS.

ADAM SCHILLO LUMBER GO.

JlMd's'of Hemlock and Pine

LUMBER
For Greenhouses.

also cedar posts of all lengths Md DIMENSIONS.

Having had an extensize experience in

the line of Lumber and Posts needed for

Greeneouse work, I am prepared to meet
all inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CniCAGO, ILL Tel. North 1838 & 1827

l^nReferences given from the leading Florists

of Cook County.

We Have a

LARGE STOCK
OF ALL SIZE

Greenhouse Boilers

ON HAND AND
CAN MAKE PROMPT

SHIPMENTS.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35tli St. and Shields Ave.,

CHICAGO.

a M

Hot Water
'RrkiloV'G! ROUND ANO.DUlXei, S SECTIONAL.

Six Styles—Twenty-sis Sizes.

RELIABLE.
DURABLE.

ECONOMICAL.

Our Patent Corrugated Fire Rox Roller.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

Greenhouses, Conservatories and all

kinds of Glass Structures, dcsitint'd,

erected, heated and ventilated.

"Everything for the Greenhouse."

Send Jour cents postage for fully
illustrated catalogue.

Horticultural Designers

and Builders.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

t^iease mention the American Florist when 7t>riting.

•«•< immm

Round ^^Burnham^' Boilers
For Steam and Water Heating

Are Easy to Operate ^
•fi Work Economically

Cast in One Piece

Have Large Direct Fire Sur-

face Eatircly Surrounded

by Wafer.

Greenhouse Heating and Ven-

tilating Catalogue

Made in 5 Sizes

<^ J^ Easy to Clean

Easily and Efficiently .^

Above the Base <^

No Joints to Leak. Quick

Circulation. Steam 200 to

700 Sq. Ft.. Water 200 to

1200 Sq. Ft.

Mailed from New York Office

on Receipt of 5c Postage

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
Largest Builders ol Greenhouse Structures, Also Manulaclurers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatut S

NEW VORK OFFICE: ST. JAMES BLOC . BROADWAY and 26tf1 ST. !
GENERAL OFFICES a"d WORKS: IRtfINCTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. |

Catalogue of rUrrndll bOllBrS Flonsts* Prices.

MADE

IN OVER

150

STYLES

and

SIZES.

BIRNS

ALL KINDS

flEL.

NOW
HEATING

OYER

20,000,000

Square Ft.

GUSS.

HIGHLY

Economical

IN fUEL.

SECTIONAIi, FOBTABIJEE, BBIGK-SET TXFBS.
Let us figure on your requirements.

Address Tlx'e «e«?©n«ae>««a. Atlffi;. Go,t Dept Am., QENEVA, H. Y.^

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the successful growers who advertise lajfjfjtjtj^jtjtjf

-THH AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Chrysanthemums.
NEW VARIETIES AT NEW YORK.

It is not saying a word
to belittle the other fine

things both in seedlings
and new importations at
the New York show when

^^^T^ I claim that without a
^^^Bj^^, doubt the variety Wm.
*^^^^BH^ Duckham, sent to this

^^^^^r country by Wm. Wells &
C. W. Johnson. Company, Red Hill, Eng-

land, is, all things considered, both
from a commercial and exhibition
standpoint, the biggest acquisition for
the chrysanthemum growers of America
since Col. D. Appleton was sent out.
One great thing about it is that when
grown as a medium or commercial flower
it is, I think, more refined and of better
color than when grown to the extreme
for exhibition. Having grown it, and
therefore being able to speak of its habit,
I unhesitatingly say you can make no
mistake here. This variety was shown
in grand form by Wm. Duckham, the
E. G. Hill Company, Nathan Smith &
Son and H. W. Buckbee, also in several
collections lor the local horticultural
societies' special prizes.

Another fine commercial pink of great
promise is Dr. Englehart, shown by the
F. R. Pierson Company. N. Smith &
Son showed the following seedlings:
Mrs. Nathan Smith.—Incurved, white,

pure in color, fine stem, large size; another
beauty.
Seedling No. 1-2-01.—Deep yellow,

reflexed, good stem and foliage; quite
promising.
Seedling 29—1-03.—Similar in many

respects to Timothy Eaton, but with a
more refined flower.
Golden Age.—Intense golden yellow;

has fine stem and foliage; looks well com-
mercially.
The F. R. Pierson Company showed a

very pretty white, closely incurved, form-
ing a perfect flower which, if it can be
grown to larger size, will be an excellent
variety.
The E. G. Hill Company staged a fine

vase of Percy Plumeridge, a light yellow
incurved with very broad petals, good
form, fine stem and foliage; it is a beauty
though perhaps a little light in color.
Harry Plumeridge, shown by the same

firm, is a grand white flower somewhat
irregular but of the largest size and
carried on a good stem with fine foliage.
Lord -Hopetoun, an old gold and red,-

with a fine, large flower, was shown,
also Lord Alverstone, a very fine red, -a-

striking bloom for collections; Duchess of
Sutherland, a bright golden yellow with
magnificent bloom and Cheltoni, the
golden yellow sport of Nellie Fockett,
which will prove good for all purposes.

In Nathan Smith & Son's collection the
most striking new things were:
Guy Hamilton, a very fine white variety.
Meredith, a magnificent light bronze for

exhibition.

Mme. Von Andre, light yellow sport of
Mutual Friend.
Gen. Hutton, a good bronze.
F. S. Vallis, a very large reflexing yellow

of Mme. Carnot type.
In Wm. Duckham's collections was a

magnificent array of blooms brought up
to the highest state of perfection, the
most striking new ones besides Wm.
Duckham being:

F. Cobbold, a fine reflexing deep pink
with foliage right up to the petals.
Florence Molyneux, a grand white.
Miss Neville and Ben Wells, two other

grand whites.
Maynell and Harry Barnes, fine reds.
May Inglis, a grand bronze.
Mr. Duckham had also the new yellow

variety, Mrs. E. Thirkell,in grand shape,
but personally I think his greatest success
was in the magnificent blooms of the
variety W. R. Church he exhibited.
A. Herrington had in his collection

grand blooms of W. R. Church, an "any
other color" variety; Mrs. E. Thirkell, a
grand reflexing yellow, and Yellow Eaton,
unusually fine. He had also some wonder-
ful blooms in the big vases of older varie-
ties, such as Timothy Eaton, Col D.
Appleton, T. Carrington and Mrs.
Barclay.
John Ash, ofPomfret, Conn., showed

new importations as follows:
W. A. Etherington, a light pink ofgreat

size; verj' fine,

Violet Lady Beaumont, an incurving
red; also grand.
Calvat's 1899, wbite, slightly tinted

with lavender; a mbst beautiful bloom.
La Fusion, a graifd white.
Mermaid, a fine incurving light pink.
Guy Hamilton, white; a beauty.
Wells & Company, Red Hill, Surrey,

England, showed a collection of fine

blooms, their last year's novelties,
together with the following new ones:
Merstham, yellow, on the order of

Mrs. Thirkell.

Mrs. Pollock, a silvery reflexed pink.
Mrs. Stewart, a very deep rose pink,

rather an odd color.

Mrs.-Wm. Duckham, yellow with bronze
tracing.
:Vaughan's Seed Store exhibited a fine
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va^ of its last year's novelty, Yellow
Chadwick.
Walter Meneilly& Son, Syracuse, N. Y.,

showed a very deep colored yellow
incurved named Miss Charlotte Land,
but the flowers were much too small.

The number of new carnations was not

very great according to western eyes,

but I noted that Flamingo, shown by
the F. R. Pierson Coriipany, is a very fine

red, particularly for so early in the

season. The same firm also had a vase

of the white sport of Lawson.

J. N. May exhibited a fine vase of The
Bride, a promising pure white variety of

good size.

James Sackawich, New Hyde Park,

N. Y., staged a vase of a dozen blooms of

a new red seedling which promises well,

the color being very lively and the flower

of good size.

There were five vases of seedling roses

on exhibition, three fromJas. Cook, Balti-

more, Md.:
No. 138.—Pink, style of Mme. Testout.

No. 115,—White after Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria.

No. 15.—Somewhat like Souvenir de

Wootton.
From John N. May there was one

named Gen. McArthur, a deep red and
very fragrant. Breitmeyer's Sons, Detroit,

showed their new pink variety.

C. W.Johnson.

Florists' Plant Notes.
FOR FOURTH WEEK IN NOVEMBER.

Mignonette.—The mignonette sown last

August in the bed should be coming into

a pood crop for the holidays. If grown
sufficiently cool, say in a temperature of
45" to 50°, the plants will not require

staking, but if needed they must have it

at once or the branches will grow
crooked. One stake will be sufiicient to

support several branches. Keep the lat-

erals pinchedfrom the main flower shoots,

allowing about four branches to a plant.

Give them full light and abundant venti-

lation whenever practicable, for this is

necessary to induce a sturdy and vigor-

ous growth. Tobacco smoke does not
harm them, unless it is made too heavy,
but we have never had occasion to fumi-

gate them, for the plants are rarely

troubled with insects of any kind during

the winter.

Seeds.—Although it is too early to sow
the seeds of most of the annuals usually

raised for the spring trade, yet some
varieties, if sown now, will make better

plants than those sown later in the sea-

son. Centaurea candidissima, invaluable
for bedding purposes should be sown
now, for it grows slowly and does not
make sufficiently large plants if sown
later on. Lobelia and verbena may also

be sown now and will make better and
stronger plants than later sown ones if

they are kept growing in a rather cool

house. Sow these seeds in light and
rather sandy soil in flats, and keep mod-
erately moist in a temperature of about
50°. Candytuft may also be sown now
that most of the chrysanthemums are

gone, making room for other crops. Sow
the seed in drills in the same soil in which
the chrysanthemums were growing, after

leveling it off' nicely, leaving a foot of

space between the drills. Another sow-
ing may be made about the first of the

year, vvhich will furnish a good supply of

flowers throughout April and May.
Bulbs.—Roman hyacinths and Paper

White narcissi should be brought into

heat four weeks before Christmas. In a
temperature of 60° four weeks will bring

them into flower nicely. They do not
require any shade to lengthen out the

stem; in fact they should not have a
shady place at all or they will grow soft

and spindly. Early tulips also require

about four weeks in a warm temperature

to bring them in on time. DucvanThoU
is the only one we know of that can be

forced successfully forChristmas. Proser-

pine, La Reine and Keizerskroon can
also be had in flower, but the stems will

be so short as to render them practically

useless. It is better to wait three weeks
longer before attempting to force these

varieties and save the bulbs from being

ruined. Due van ThoU, however, can be

had in bloom with a fair-sized stem if

they are handled properly. Under a
warm bench, with a piece of canvas
tacked in front to keep out the light, is

as good a place as any for the first two
weeks. Darkness is absolutely necessary

in order to get long stems. A tempera-
ture of 75° or even 80° is not too high,

but plenty of warm water should be

given while this temperature is being

maintained. At the end of two weeks,

more light can be gradually given until

the flowers are developed, when they can
stand the full light. Do not neglect the

Paper White narcissi out in the frames;

they are by this time peeping through
their covering. Cover them with a few
inches of straw and sash to protect them
from the frost. G.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Last week's exhibition from a financial

standpoint was equal if not superior to

any yet held. The general excellence of

all the exhibits was freely commented on,

there being nothing that did not have
some feature to commend it. The exhibi-

tion of cut flowers, roses and carnations,

while not large, was of good quality.

Myers & Samtman's American Beauty
and Edward Towill's Liberty roses were
grand blooms and they easily carried

off the prizes.

The Floral Exchange also won with
fine blooms of Bride and Meteor and
Golden Gate. Becker's Ideal and John
Shellem's new seedling rose were both
much admired. The chief attraction in

this department, however, was the new
Breitmeyer, a fine vase of which was
staged by Ernst Asmus. It was beauti-

ful in itself, l5Ut the card attached offering

$100 for a name kept the visitors busy
trying to get a winner. Wm. Robertson
won twenty-seven prizes in all, which is

certainly a very creditable showing when
one considers the great competition.

The orchid dinner table of the Wm.
Graham Company was much admired.

NEW YORK CHRVSANPHEMUM SHOW, NOVEMBER 10-12.
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Leontird Kill.

visitors. The

The orchids were arranged in cork bark
logs, crossed over a hollow center in a
round talile. The center was filled with
pot ferns whose foliage rose nearly to a
level with thetable. The china and other

necessaries were included, and there were
corsages of lily of the valley and violets.

Robert Craig & Son's new Ficus Pan-
durata was the great plant novelty of

the show, and it looks as if every private

gardener in the land will have to have
one. K.

Chicago Florists' Club.

The second exhibition ot

the Chicago Florists' Club
was held in the Atlas
building, Randolph street,

November 17. In point
of general attendance it

was most successful and
the duration of the event
was much too brief to
satisfy the hundreds of
exhibition was specially

notable for the superlative quality of cut

blooms, the only disappointing feature

being the comparative lack of chrysan-

themum displays. Leonard Kill, on
whose shoulders rested the burden of the

management of the exhibition, is deserv-

ing of honorable mention for the success

attending his efforts. The public was
admitted by card from 2 to 4 p. m., when
the trade only was admitted. The hall

was a blaze of flowers under a ceiling

festooned with long garlands of Aspara-
gus plumosus, which were furnished by
Peter Reinberg, who purchased them
from Bassett & Washburn.
The principal exhibitors were the Chi-

cago Carnation Companv and the J. D,

'''hompson Carnation Company, Joliet,

III.; Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western
Springs, 111.; Peter Reinberg, Wietor
Bros., J. A Budlong, George Wittbold
Company, Anton Then, Frank Garland,
Bassett & Washburn, Weiland & Risch
and J. F. Kidwell & Brother, Chicago;
W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood; F. Dorner
& Sons, La Fayette, Ind., Baur & Smith
and John Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.;

Leonard J. Stankowicz, Niles, III., and
John Reardon.
Carnations were made the leading

feature of the exhibition, the Chicago
Carnation Company and the J. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Company being the prime
competitors. The former'smost attract-

ive exhibit was a vase of the new Fiancee,
the prize winner at the recent Joliet

show. There were also vases of fine

Enchantress, Lawson, Reliance, Moon-
light, Prosperity, Mrs. E. A. Nelson and
President McKinley in this exhibit. The
Crusader, a deep red, was especially

good, as was Dorothy Whitney, a daz-
zling yellow. There were also Har-
lowarden, Mrs. Higinbotham, Sybil and
others.
The J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-

pany's exhibit was devoted to carnations
only. Their tables carried fine vases of
Enchantress, fifty to a vase, and Gov.
Wolcott, the latter being exceptionally
good, with long strong stems. There
were also the well known Mrs. M. A.
Patten, Estelle, Nelson Fisher and Mrs.
E. A Nelson.
Baur & Smith showed their Indianapo-

lis, said to be a very continuous bloomer.
Joost & Armazindy were also in this

exhibit.

Leonard J. Stankowicz sent three va^es
of new carnations. One was a white
sport of Argyle, one a cross between
Flora Hill and Mrs. Ine and the last a
white cross between Argyle and Flora
HUl.

ASMUS EXHIBIT OF THE BREITMEYER ROSE AT PHILADELPHIA.

F Dorner & Sons Companv displayed
some choice seedling carnations, includ-

ing vases of The Belle and Lady Bounti-
titul, also a vase of mixed varieties.

There must have lieen a dozen varieties,

among which were noticed some of novel

shades and variation. Hubert Hanson
showed a vase of choice Mrs. Higin-

botham.
Anton Then had several vases of fine

carnations, including four white seedlings.

Number 304, a deep pink was given much
favorable comment. There were also

vases of Gov. Wolcott, White Cloud,
Sybil, White Crane and Her Majesty, all

fine blooms. A collection of cyclamen
was also in Mr. Then's display.

W. N. Rudd, of the Mt. Greenwood
Cemetery Association showed a vase of

splendid Phyllis and one of an exception-

ally fine red seedling which was labeled

2001 A.
The rose exhibits were of high quality.

Peter Reinberg's display was the most
extensive and included vases of rich

American Beauty, Perle, Liberty, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Ivory, La France, Kaiserin
and Uncle John. The last named is a
promising new rose, darker than and
considered an improvement over Golden
Gate. Some fine Sunrise and Chatenay

were also noted. The Chicago Carna-
tion Company had vases of unusually

good Golden Gate.
Wietor Brothers showed many perfect

blooms of Golden Gate, Bride, Brides-

maid, Liberty, American Beauty, La
France, Ivory and Meteor roses. J. A.

Budlong's roses were highly creditable

and included American Beauty, Bride,

Bridesmaid and Golden Gate.

While the chrysanthemum exhibits

were few, those few were of rare quality.

Vaughan's Greenhouses showed a pot of

extra large Golden Chad wick. J. A. Bud-
long sent three varieties of his good com-
mercial chrysanthemums, Maud Dean,

Timothy Eaton and Murdoch. John
Reardon, gardener to M. A. Ryerson,sent

two fine chrysanthemum plants. Sun-

stone being most attractive and carrying

over a hundred blooms.
The Timothy Eaton blooms staged by

Weiland & Risch were the most gigantic

in size seen here for some time and they

excited much favorable comment. Bas-

sett & Washburn had two fine jars, one

(each of immense Viviand-Morel and
President W. R. Smith. John Hartje

sent a bunch of Moonlight carnations

which had passed their best before arrival.

The George Wittbold Company con-
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tributed largely to the success of the

show, by sending an extensive exhibit of

decorative plants, ferns and palms.
Nearly one entire side of the hall was
taken up by numerous fine specimen
plants of Cocos Bonnetti, Boston and
Piersoni ferns, bay trees. Asparagus plu-

mosus, etc. Schismatoglottis, a varie-

gated foliage plant was also very attrac-

tive, as were the Australian tree fern.

Alsophila australis; two fine specimens of
Dracaena termiualis; Kentia, Forsteriana,
Ficus elastica; also thefavorite Cibotium
Schiedii. A pretty date palm was also
noted.

Vaughan's exhibit had many varieties

of ferns, including Adiantum Farleyense,

the Boston, Piersoni and Anna Foster.

The new Pandanus Sanderi also was
shown and Asparagus plumosus, Cibo-
tium Scheidii, Celestial peppers, etc.

J. F. Kidwell & Brother displayed some
good palms and ferns and two vases of

fine narcissi were sent by Frank Garland.
Benthey & Company sent several vases
of fine American Beauty and Bride roses,

which arrived too late, however, to be
staged.
George L. Stiles representing the Okla-

homa Floral Company of Oklahoma
City, had a corner of the hall and showed
samples of heavily berried mistletoe

which he was placing for the holiday
trade.
The judges made the following awards:

Peter Reinberg, $5 for new rose Uncle
John; Wietor Brothers, $3 for Liberty
roses; Chicago Carnation Company, $5
for Bridesmaid roses and $5 tor Fiancee
carnations; F. Dorner & Sons Company,
$5 for seedling carnations; J. It. Thomp-
son Carnation Company, $5 for Gov.

Wolcott carnations; Weiland & Risch,

$10 for Timothy Eaton chrysanthemums;
Anton Then, $5 for cyclamens; J. A. Bud-
long, $5 for roses and chrysanthemums.
The dinner in the evening was a great
success and well attended.
At the regular meeting held November

18 there was a fair attendance. Three
new names were proposed for member-
ship—Adam Zender, Albert Woodward
and F. S. Allen. A committee composed
of H. Hasselbring, James Hartshorne
and E. A. Kanst was appointed to form-
ulate regulations for the guidance of
exhibitors and judges at future shows.
It was unanimously voted that the club
request the American Carnation Society
to hold the convention of 1905 in this

city. Phil Hauswirth was appointed a
committee on transportation to the
Detroit convention of that society next
February.
Among the trade visitors who were in

attendance were A. F. J. Baur, Indian-
apolis; F. Dorner, Jr., Lafayette, Ind.;

Geo. L. Stiles, Oklahoma City.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

WORK OF CO.MMITTEES.

Before the New York committee,
November 11, four varieties were shown,
and the examination resulted as follows:
Sunburst, shown by Nathan Smith &

Son, Adrian, Mich.; yellow, Japanese
incurved; scored 85 points commercial
scale.

Mrs. Nathan Smith, exhibited by the
same firm; pure white; scored 89 com-
mercial scale.

Seedling, 29-t-03, by the same firm;

creamy white, Japanese incurved; 80
points commercial scale.

Golden Age, also by Nathan Smith &
Son; bright orange yellow, Japanese
reflexed; scored 81 points commercial
scale.

Before the same committee November
14, F. K. Pierson Company, Tarrytown,
N. Y., exhibited Dr. Englehart; rose
pink, silvery reverse; scored 87 points
commercial scale.

Before the Chicago committee, on
November 7 and 14 respectively, two
varieties were shown as follows:
Madonna, shown by H. Rieraan, Indian-

apolis, Ind.; pink, type of Bonnafifon;
scored 85 points commercial scale.

Adelia, shown by H.W. Rieman; white,
ball shaped; scored 84 points commercial
scale.

Before the Cincinnati committe, on
November 14, the following varieties

were shown:
Dr. Englehart, shown by Nathan

Smith & Son; bright pink, Japanese
incurved; scored 95 points commercial
scale.

Sunburst, by the same firm; deep yel-

low, Japanese incurved; 84 commercial
scale.

Adelia, shown by H. W. Rieman; white,
incurved; scored 87 points commercial
scale. Fred H. Lemon, Sec'v.

Watertown, N. Y.—The newly fitted

up store of George H. Underbill in the
Marble block on Washington street,

Watertown, is effulgent in bright hues
and fragrant odors. The high reputa-
tion which was earned by the firm of

Greene & Underbill has every promise of
being enhanced since Mr. Underbill has
taken it over.

FLOWER SHOW AT DANIELS & FISHERS, DENVER, COL.
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GENERAL VIEW OF THE INDIANAPOLIS EXHIBITION.

World's Fair Notes.

The Japanese dedicated their exhibition
site with all due formality Tuesday,
November 3. As soon as the buildings
are completed the landscape gardener
will begin work. A most complete sys-

tem of Japanese gardening will be exhib-
ited, including a real tea garden. Hun-
dreds of dwarfed cedars will be utilized.

The site is just west of the cascades. The
landscape department has a large force
of men planting shrubber3' around the
main buildings. Heavy mass planting of
evergreens and hardy shrubs is being
done along the approaches to the cas-

cades. The lawns are in good condition.
A gang of men will be kept busy pruning
all winter, as many of the trees are badly
in need of attention.

J. H. Hadkinson will have charge of
the cut flower display in the conservato-
ries. He is doing wonders with the
horticultural grounds. Seeding is almost
finished and the beds are ready for the
bulbous stock which is expected to arrive
at any time. On the west side of the
agricultural building a garden for wild
plants is to be laid out. Every variety
of herbaceous plant indigenous to this

section will be utilized in the work. Sev-
eral thousand plants representing many
species have already been collected. Col-
lectors are out each day. The scheme is

to display the native flora to such
an advantage that the visitor will see

what may be done with plants he is

wont to call weeds.
John Clark, of Dreer's was here work-

ing over the aquatic section. The ponds
are practically ready for planting, the
boxes for the lilies being already in posi-

tion, and the shrubbery along the bor-

ders is being planted. Sodding has also
commenced. The narrow passageway
which connects two of the ponds will be
crossed by a large rustic bridge on which
work will begin as soon as possible.

John H. Brown, representing Peter
Brown, of Lancaster, Pa., was also here
superintending the planting of a collec-

tion of pansies. the first pansy exhibit to
be installed. The collection was planted
in a large circular bed directly in front of
the mam entrance to the agricultural
building. At present the plants are
blooming profusely and represent a large
and varied range of color.

Several new ponds are to be added to
the series which were not originally
planned. Twosmall ones, for exhibitors'
use, are to be made just south of the
horticultural building. Inside the con-
servatories will be six more for tender
varieties. In the east wing a pond 40x50
will be used for growing the Victoria
regia or royal water lily.

M. Vachrot, the chief gardener of the
city of Paris, has arrived. He comes here
to superintend the laying out of seven
acres of ground allotted to France, which

surrounds the French National building,
and has brought four assistants with
him. He says he will return to France
the latter part of December, when the
plants to be used will be shipped.
The floral clock, which was to have

been a feature of the landscape depart-
ment has been abandoned. The Ceylon
commission required more space than
was at first planned, with the result that
the room allotted for the floral clock was
encroached upon. Abed of choice cannas
will take its place.

The landscape department received a
large shipment of miscellaneous stock
from Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago,
consisting of thirty-three barrels of iris,

canna, funkia, helianthus, hibiscus, etc.

Elwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.,

will have a big display of hydrangeas.
A lot recently received included five hun-
dred H. paniculata. They are planted in

a solid mass between the horticultural
and agricultural buildings.
The cold storage plant under the

wing of the agricultural building is com-
pleted and ready for use.

T. W. Brown, of the English commis-
sion, has returned from Chicago, where
he went on a business trip. F. K. B.

Springfield, Mass.—Alfred J. Buckle-
ton has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Liabilities $8,538 with $6,600 secured;
the assets are nominal.
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Society of American Florists.

D^l'ARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

C. D. Beadle, of the Biltmore Nursery,
N. C, registers seedling chrysanthemums
as follows: Miss Birnie- Philip (Mrs. H.
Robinson X Advance). Flowers ten to
twelve inches in diameter, of the Japanese
incurved type, borne on strong, stiff

stems six to seven feet tall; color white,
with delicate shading of rose-pink at the
base of the very numerous rays, the
longest of which are five to six inches
long, and mostly tubular from one to
two-thirds of their length; the upper or
ligulate portion one-quarter to one-half
inch wide, mostly plaited and sometimes
cleft or toothed; foliage gradually dimin-
ishing in size from far down the stem;
leaves large, lively rich green, produced
to within a few inches of the flower.

Cziffer (Mrs. H. Robinson X Advance).
Flowers eight to ten inches in diameter,
of the Japanese reflexed type, borne on
stout, stiff stems about four feet tall;

color white with creamy tint, the longest
of the numerous rays four or five inches
long, rarely five eighths of an inch wide,
furrow-veined, plaited or troughed, their

bases sometimes obversely channeled,
presenting a decided whorled or whirling
effect, especially beforecomplete maturity;
foliage gradually diminishing in size

upwards; leaves of medium size, deep
green, produced to within three or four
inches of the flower.
Mrs. Swope (Mrs. Higinbotham X

Mrs. H. Robinson). Flowers ten to
twelve inches indiameter, of the Japanese
incurved type, produced on very stout,
stiff and straight stems, five to six feet

tall; color creamy white with slight flush

of rose; rays numerous; all but the
spreading lower ones, incurved, the inner
series short-tubular, the outer often with
the tubular portion extending to or near
the apex; they are channeled or furrow-
veined, the longest five to six inches long
and with the ligulate portion one-half to
five-eighths of an inch wide, foliage pro-
duced almost to the flower; leaves large,

deep green, almost hiding the stem.
Peter Stuyvesant (Mrs. Higinbotham

X Mrs. H. Robinson). Flowers seven to
nine inches in diameter, of the pure

incurved type, borne on very stout, stiff

and straight stems four to five feet tall;

color rich canary yellow; the longest of

the numerous, strongly incurved and
symmetrically arranged rays four to five

inches long, some of the outermost of
which are occasionally tubular to the
apex, but usually with the channeled
ligulate portion one-half to three-quar-
ters of an inch wide; they are furrow-
veined and marked (only on the inner
or ventral surface and unnoticeable
except on close examination) by lines or
dashes of rose-purple; foliage produced
almost to the flower; leaves large, deep
green, almost hiding the stem.

Rose Sir Thomas Lipton, presented by
the Conard & Jones Company, West
Grove. Pa., on October 17, 1903, has
been duly registered.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Cutting Back Crane Carnations.

Ed. Am. Florist.—My Crane carna-
tion plants are small, so I want to keep
them topped until time to let them come
along for Christmas. I want to take a
crop of cuttings about December 1. When
shall I stop pinching out to have a good
Christmas crop? Western.

It takes about six weeks in a night
temperature of 52° to 5-1-° at this time of
the year for acarnationbudto open after

it is set, that is, just about at that stage
at which the laterals begin to show op
the stem below. If noflowers are wanted
much before Christmas, remove the
shoot as fast as the buds are set, up to
about seven weeks before Christmas.
Top cuttings must not be taken as late

as December 1, with the hope of getting
any flowers from the resulting breaks,
during the best four months of the year,

as it would take about four months for

the crop to develop. Side shoots make
ideal cuttings and it would be advisable
to wait a little longer and take the
laterals from the blooming stems for this

purpose. Be careful, however, to take
onlv those laterals that have a good
foundation, which are found well down
the stem on Crane, and avoid the thin

growths found higher up. The latter
will root, but will produce nothing but
buds. J.

Special Treatment of Carnations.

Prosperity,—Strictly a fancy variety and
will pay only in the best markets where
a good price can be obtained. Soil
medium light and quite rich. Tempera-
ture 54°. Starve until buds are set.

Marshall Field.—A good white variegated
of last year's introduction. Rich heavy
soil; temperature 48". Allow flowers to
develop fully before cutting.

Chicot.—Rich heavy soil. Will pass
either for a variegated or for a white. A
free bloomer but not extra early. Tem-
perature 52°.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. — Planted close
together it pays well where a good varie-

gated variety is in demand. It wants a
heavy soil and plenty of feeding and cut-
tings should be made early. It is good
in midwinter and a poor hot weather
variety. The flowers are very heavy and
the supports should come well up to take
the strain off' the stems. J.

Greenhouse Building:.

Revere, Mass.—G. W. Marshall, house
24x150.
Lebanon, Pa.—D. Hammond Mish,

carnation house.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Karl Muller, house

lSx60.
Cambridge, Mass.—A. M. Houghton,

conservatory.
Escanaba, Mich.—C. Peterson & Sons,

house 22x105.
Rosewell, N. M.—Mrs. J. P. Church,

one house.
Hartford, Mich.—W. H. Blashfield, one

house.
Gloucester, Mass—S. F. Haskell, one

house.
Chelsea, Mass.—A. E. Jones, conserva-

tory.
Baltimore, Md.—Chas. Siegwart, con-

servatory 20x75.
Southbridge, Mass.—S. O. Simmons,

cucumber house.
Le Roy, N. Y.—R. V. Baxter, two

houses.

HOLM & OLSONS DISPLAY AT THE ST. PAUL EXHIBITION.
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higher this week in all flowers. A further

improvement is looked (or next week.

The Wednesday evening meeting of the

Chicago Florists' Club was the last

which will be held until December 16.

The regular meeting of December 2 will

be dispensed with and the club will give

its first winter ball. John P. Risch will

have the management of this event. The
Masonic Temple drill hall has been

secured and it is expected that a large

crowd will attend.

South side florists arecohiplainingthat
the street car strike now in lorce is work-
ing a damaging effect on their business.

Retailers who are not possessed of

delivery wagons are experiencing diffi-

culty in getting their flowers to their

customers.
Without doubt the largest chrysanthe-

mums seen in the local market this sea-

son were the Timothy Eaton cut by
Weiland & Risch this week and displayed

at the club flower show. The lot was
disposed of at a very fancy price.

The next exhibition given by the

Florists' Club will occur sometime
in the third week in December. Holiday
plants will be shown and a program will

be carried out by the club after the

exhibit.

C. M. Dickinson, manager of Hunt's, is

again at his desk regularly, having
entirely recovered from his recent illness.

Randall this week handled an extra

choice lot of chrysanthemums, and his

stock was kept cleaned to the tables.

W. N. Campbell, of \aughiin's Sied

Store, has been suddenly called home by
the illness of his mother in New lersey.

J. B. Deamud made a flying business
trip to Desplaines, 111., Wednesday.

\isitors: C. M. Wagner, Cleveland;
C. F. Kohr, Naperville, 111.; F. A. Friedley,

Joliet.

PhUadelphla.

TRADE IMPROVING SLOWLY.—MARKET YET
OVERSTOCKED AND LOW PRICES PRE-
VAIL.—TWO NEW STORES OPEN —FIRE IN

CUB GREENHOUSES.

Business is a shade better than last

week, but there is still much room for

improvement. Every dealer in flowers is

stocked to the doors and in anything like

a clean up the lot demand, prices are away
down. Very fine chrysanthemums are
seen on the streets at 10 cents each or
twelve for $1. What must be the returns
with the commission ofl? The varieties

now most in evidence are Maud Dean,
White Bonnafl'on, Yellow Bonnafi'on,

Golden Wedding. Timothy Eaton and
Small Ivory. Beauties and all other
classes of roses are very plentiful, with
the quality improving. Carnations are
now looming up and will become a factor

with the departure of the chrysanthe-
mum, the first of December. (Should
there not be a law passed that anv chrys-
anthemum found growing after this date
should be immediately destroyed?)
Lawson is much in evidence and bids

fair to have a large sale the coming
s ason. The McKinlev sells well and

ABUTILON PINK BEAUTY.

appears to be a great keeper. The
market is overstocked with valle3- which
sells slowly. Violets are about the only
flower that appears to clean up, all good
stock being readily taken at fair prices,

in factthedoubleshavemovedup twenty-
five per cent the past week.

Charles Fo.x opened his new store at
the corner of Broad and Sansom streets
last Saturdav. While not fully com-
pleted, enough has been done to show
that he will have an up-to-date place.
The store proper is about 15x30 feet and
finished in green oak; there is a green-
house immediately in the rear and a
rustic stairway leads up to a large dome
house on the second floor of an adjoining
building. These greenhouses were at one
time filled with fine plants, and in one
of these a tank containing a Victoria
regia was a special feature. When
finished Mr. Fox will have a very inviting
place and the most central in the city.

John Gracey has opened his new store
at Twenty-first street and Columbia
avenue, a few doors west of his old loca-
tion. It is large and roomy with two
fine bulk windows. The fixtures are of

green oak. In the rear a large greenhouse
opens with practically no partition
between. There are ample tanks and
ponds for gold fish in which Mr. (yracey
does quite a large business. He is to be
congratulated on his beautiful store,
which should give a great impetus to his
business.

Fire partially destroyed the large
greenhouses of the Philadelphia Country
Club, at Bala, November 15. Several
hundred valuable plants' were destroyed
and the damage to the house and con-
tents is estimated at $5,000. John Craw-
ford, the gardener, had his feet badly cut
with broken glass while fighting the
flames.

Leo Niessen is getting in some extra
line Bridesmaid, Liberty and Beauty
roses. He says the stock was never bet-
ter for the season. He had Manager
Meehan of the market out to dinner with
him one day this week as a compliment
to Mr. Meehan's judgment.
Bernheimer is handling some fine stock

from the Edgely nurseries. His sweet
pea consigntnents have commenced and
the stock is good.

S. S. Pennock's market is a busy olace
these mornings. His special double
violets are hard to beat.
Fred. Ehret, of Fairmount avenue,

reports trade good for the season but
prices a little lower.

Colflesh is sending in some fine Golden
Wedding chrysanthemums. K.

Abutilon Pink Beauty.

This new abutilon has been highly rec-

ommended for growing into pot speci-
mens for Easter sales. The variety was
imported from England some years ago
by the proprietor of a private place in
Massachusetts, where it was noticed by
C. B. Knickman, manager of the Ozone
Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, N. Y. Mr.
Knickman at once saw its merits and
has since made a specialty of it. It is a
very compact grower and profuse
bloomer. The flower is large and the
color a soft shell pink. The plant is alike
useful for pots and bedding.

Le Roy, N. Y.—The firm of R. & M.
Baxter has been dissolved. Miss Mary
having withdrawn. R. V. Baxter will
run the business under the style of the
Old Homestead Florist.
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New York.

UULL MARKET IN METROPOLIS.—STOCK
PLENTIFIL AND PRICES LOW.—GEORGE
NASH RETURNS FROM ABROAD.

The general opinion among the grow-
ers and wholesalers is that this fall is one
of the worst on record. Prices are the

same as last week. Violets have been a
slump on the market, and fifty cents is

about the average price for good quality.

American Beauty roses are shortening in

crop, but with no increase in prices, and
the same can be said of all other flowers.

Chrysanthemums are plentiful, and are

ot very good quality. Stevia, Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissi are

now coming into the market.
George \'. Xash, head gardener at the

Botanical Garden, and his assistant,

Harry Baker, returned last week from a
collecting expedition to Hayti, bringing

over a thousand specimens.

John B. Nugent has leased a large

building on Twenty-eighth street, for-

merly occupied by a music publishing
house, and is having it newly papered
and decorated.
The directors of the New York Cut

Flower Company had their monthly
meeting on November 17. Important
business was transacted.
Hermann Dreyer, of Woodside, L. I.,

has a fine lot of azaleas in bloom for

Thanksgiving.
(ieorge T. N. Cottam is at St. John's

hospital critically ill.

Boston.

BUSINESS IN A BAD WAY.—TOO MUCH
STOCK.—ANNUAL MEETING HORTICULT-
URAL SOCIETY.— REQUISITION OF FLO-

RISTS' CLUB.

The cut flower market during the past
week has been in a condition of unprece-

dented stagnation. The fact of a con-

gestion during the height of the chrysan-
themum season is nothing unusual and
everybody expects it as a matter of

course, but its severity and the utter

annihilation of values on this occasion is

a staggerer for growers and dealers

alike. The great accumulation of unsold
high grade material is an object lesson in

the effect of the big rose and carnation
factories which have come into existence

within the past year or two and the

small growers who have held the control

of this market hitherto have good cause
for alarm. The process is identical with
that which has already taken place in at

least two of the large centers in this

country where the small grower has been
overwhelmed and his influence extin-

guished. If he be wise he will abandon
the staples to which the big establish-

ments are devoted and fix upon some
small specialty of sterling merit and if he

be a good gardener and circumspect
business man this will not be difficult of

accomplishment. With the chrysanthe-
mum season on the wane. Thanksgiving
but a few days off, cold weather well

due and the plants depleted of their crop
by the continued warm spell, there is

every reason to hope that we have passed
the worst of the trouble and that a
healthy activity and normal values will

soon be with us for a prolonged stay.

At present writing violets are fairly on
their feet and carnations begin to show
evidences of revival.

The annual meeting of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society was held on
Saturday, November 14. The election of
oflicers for 1004 resulted as follows:

President, Henry P. Walcott; vice-presi-

dent (for two years), Walter Hunnewell;
vice-president (for one year), Warren W.

Rawson; treasurer, Charles E. Richard-
son; secretary, William P. Rich; trustees

(for three years), William N. Craig, John
K. L. M. Farquhar, Arthur D. Hill,

Charles S. Sargent; for two years, Oakes
Ames, Arthur H. Fewkes, Charles W.
Parker, William H. Spooner; for one
year, Arthur F. Estabrook, Robert T.

Jackson. John A Pettigrew, Michael
Sullivan. Nominatingcomraiteee, Walter
C. Bayles, William H. Elliott, Nathaniel
T. Kidder, Richard M. Saltonstall, C.

Minot Weld. This was the ticket pro-

posed by the original compromise com-
mittee and there was no opposition.

Dr. Wolcott was president of the societv

once before, from 1886 to 1889. Julius

Heurlin was appointed to fill the place

as chairman of the flower committee,
resigned by Kenneth Finlayson.
A widespread movement forthe rehabil-

itation of the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club is in progress. This once influen-

tial institution has been in a state of

"innocuous desuetude" for some years,

simply maintaining an existence. Mr.
Pettigrew the present presiding officer, is

a man of the right material to win the

friendly support and advocacy of all

classes in the horticultural community
and the revival now setting in has the

true ring to it.

St. Louis.

MONTHLY CLUB MEETING AND EXHIBITION.
—CEMETERY IMPROVEMENTS IN PROG-
RESS. — EXHIBIT FLOWERS SOLD AT
AUCTION.

The monthly meeting and chrysanthe-
mum exhibition of the St. Louis Florists'

Club was fairly well attended, twenty-
four members and two visitors being

present. Three new names, W. H. Hum-
mel, Vincent C. Garley and Max Raetter,

were added to the roll. John L,. Koenig
and T. O. Klackenkemper made applica-

tion for membership. The finance com-
mittee reported that they deemed it

advisable for the club to invite all of its

members to the banquet to be held in

March in honor of the executive com-
mittee of the S. A. F., which will then be

in session. Each member desiring to
attend is to contribute $5 toward the

expenses. Any florist in the city, whether
a member of the club or not, may attend
on payment of the necessary contribu-

tion. Several vases of chrysanthemums
were on hand for the exhibition. T. O.

Klackenkemper won first prize with a
vase of twelve mammoth Timothy Eaton;
Wm. Schray & Sons won second with a
dozen blooms of Liberty, and A. G.

Benson third with twelve mixed varieties.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., exhibited

two vasesof new varieties which received

favorable comment Wm. Duckham, a
large, clear, light pink, was highly
praised. Other varieties shown were
Lucy Evans, Wm. Dudriches, Henry II,

Sidonia, S. L. Wright, etc. Baur &
Smith, ot Indianapolis, sent a bunch of

their new carnation Indianapolis, a deep
pink. The blooms were of good size and
color. Stems were rather soft but will

no doubt grow stiffer when cooler

weather sets in. Dr. Halstead showed
his new seedling carnation. Number 14,

a cross between the St. Clair Floral
Company's seedling. Number 10 and
Alaska. The flowers are a pure white.
F. J. Fillmore was appointed club

auctioneer for the coming year. All

exhibits taking prizes become the prop-

erty of the club and are disposed of at
auction, hence the need of an auctioneer.

John Evans, the ventilator man, of Rich-

mond, Ind., made a f?w opportune

remarks. He said he came around to
see how convention matters were pro-
gressing.

Con Winthers, gardener at Bellefontaine

cemetery, says that he is adding several

new beds to the series this fall. Six are
being planted with hardy roses and two
borders are being filled with rhododen-
drons, Catawbiense and R. maximum.
The last lot of 14.000 tulips are also

being planted. The association is extend-
ing its water system throughout the
grounds.

A. G. Fehr, of Bell ville. 111., reports that
trade in his locality is good. He is show-
ing some fine potted chrysanthemums.

Visitors: John Evans, Richmond, Ind.

F. K. B.

Kansas City, Mo.

IDEAL WEATHER HELPS CHRY'SANTHE-
MUMS.—BUSINESS WITH SOME DEALERS
BREAKS RECORDS.—PRICES GOOD.—FIRM
GIVES FLOWER SHOW.—VISITORS.

Ideal weather has prevailed the last

two weeks, an essential element to the
development of good show chrysanthe-
mums. Fall trade has been a disappoint-

ment to some of the retailers, complaint
coming from many that chrysanthemums
have moved slower than usual. With
two or three of the larger stores the
volume of trade has been greater than
ever before in the last two weeks in

October and first two weeks in Novem-
ber. No very large decorations but
numerous small ones have made up the

greater part ot the increased business.

The present market prices are: American
Beauty, $1 to $3, $4 for extras; Bride,

Bridesmaid and Liberty, 4 to 6 cents;

Perle and Golden Gate, 4 to 5 cents;

carnations, 2 cents, fancy, 3 to 4 cents;

violets, 75 cents for single, $1 for double;
chrysanthemums, $1 to $3, the latter

moving slowly.
The Wm. L. Rock Flower Company

gave its annual chrysanthemum display

last week on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Nearly 5,000 visitors admired
the display. Among the specimen bush
and standard plants grown tor show
purposes was Brutus, a beautiful bronze.

Mr. Rock thinks a show the best adver-

tisement possible in the florist business.

Some fine roses are coming in from
Geo. M. Kellogg's.
Recent visitors: Mr. Scott, with

Vaughan's Seed Store; Mr. Ringier, of
Barnard's; Mr. Vaughan, of Hunt's;

J. W. Furrows, from Guthrie, Ok.; Geo.
W. Stiles, of Oklahoma City, who, by the

way, is showing some of the finest mistle-

toe ever brought out of the territory;

Mr. Creighton, of Dreer's; Miss Wind-
miller, of Mankato, Minn., brought down
a car of vegetables for this market which
netted her good returns; B. G. Bunyar,
of Independence, Mo., reports several

good wedding orders for his town.
W.

St. Paul.

Last week there were four large recep-

tions, one large wedding and several

elaborate dinner decorations, lots of
funeral work, and add to this the show
and nobody could wish for any more to
do.
Violets are scarce here now, but it does

not seem to make any difference with
some of the stores, as we hear of them
being retailed at 25 and 33 cents per
bunch.
August S. Swanson reports trade very

good in his new store.

Recent callers were Mr. Creighton, for

H. A. Dreer, and L. Bauman, Chicago.
O.
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Bedding plant growers assert that S.

A. Nutt, John Thorpe's introduction, has
never been equalled in its class.

The smaller growers throughout the

country will find some valuable sugges-

tions in our Boston letter this week,

page 641.

The Louisville Courier-Journal, of

November 8, devoted a page in colors

to the new calla called Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, of whichjos. Tailby, of Welles-

ley, Mass., possesses the stock.

Pandanus Sanderi is not showing its

best color yet. Those who feel disap-

pointed in it in this respect are advised

to exercise patience until Christmas by
which time they will be rewarded by a
brighter color.

The Marquis carnation has been

receiving more or less criticism from
growers who have had poor success with

it. Perhaps in the case of this as well as

other carnations it is not all the fault of

the variety. An observant grower
advises us that it requires a decidedly

cool temperature and that surprisingly

good results will be obtained by keeping

this fact in mind. On the Pacific coast

where very little artificial heat is used

Marquis is a beauty.

Nephrolepls Scottil.

Ed Am. Florist:—In your report of

the New York show you designate the

exhibit of my new fern, Nephrolepis

Scottii as "the graceful little Scottii.'

This may do very well as a term of endear-

ment bestowed upon the fern by your
correspondent, but it is somewhat mis-

leading. N. Scottii grows beyond the

"little" stage, in tact the original plant

of it was shown in NewYork last year in

a 14-inch pan and measured seven feet in

diameter, being even more graceful than

in a small pot. John Scott.

Illinois Horticultural Meetings.

Meetings of the leading horticultural

societies of Illinois will beheld as follows:

Horticultural Society of Central Illinois,

Bloomington, November 19-20, F. S.

Phoenix, secretarv, Bloomington; Horti-

cultural Society' of Southern Illinois,

Salem, November 24-25, E. C. Menden-

hall, secretary, Kinmundy; Horticultural

Society of Northern Illinois, Rockford,

December 9-10, Jacob Friend, secretary,

Nikotna; Illinois State Horticultural

Society, Champaign, December 16-18,

L. R. Bryant, secretary, Princeton.

Cincinnati.

TRADE GOOD AND PROMISES TO BE BETTER.
—CLUB HOLDS CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.
—mo GROWERS MAKE IT A SUCCESS.

—

ALECK OSTENDORF A BENEDICT.

The chrysanthemum show at the club

rooms last Saturday was very interest-

ing and choice blooms were on exhibition.

H. W. Rieman, of Indianapolis, Ind.; the

E. G. Hill Company, of Richmond, Ind.;

Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., and N.

Smith & Son, Aldrian, Mich., were the

out-of-town exhibitors. Richard Witter-

staetter and J. W. Rodgers were the local

exhibitors and contributed their share to

make the exhibition a success. George &
Allan sent a very fine vase of Mrs. Weeks,

but as soon as they were staged Mr.
George received a very flattering offer for

them and as he and Louis Pfeiffer were
selected as judges and he did not want to

judge his own flowers, he accepted the

offer. The E. G. Hill Company received

first for the best white with Timothy
Eaton; Gunnar Teilmann was second

with same variety, and Henry Rieman
third with Majestic. In pink the E. G.

Hill Company was first with Marie
Newell, J. W. Rodgers second and third

with Perrin. In 3'ellow Dick Witter-

staetter was first with Appleton, the E.

G. Hill Company second with Yellow
Eaton, and Gunnar Teilmann third with
the same variety. For the best twenty-

five Major BonnaffonWitterstaetter was
first and J. W. Rodgers second and third.

The prize for best general display was
captured by the E. G. Hill Company, and
this firm certainly had a very fine col-

lection of cut blooms. Henry Rieman's
Majestic blooms were fine and his Adelia

and Madonna are particularly worthy of

mention. Gunnar Teilmann's Goldmine
were the largest blooms ever seen in the

clubrooms, and it is regretted that the

stems were so weak or the first prize for

yellow might have been captured by him.

In the seedling line Nathan Smith had Dr.

Engelhart, pink, and Imported and Sun-

burst, yellow. Henry Rieman sent Adelia,

a very pretty white which looks to be an
addition.

Trade the last week was all that could

be expected. There was an abundance
of roses and a good many found their

way into the barrel, but these were of

inferior quality. The good stock sold at

fair prices. This week the business started

off in a very brisk manner, and if the

present demand keeps up it will be a
record breaker for this time of the year,

as there are many receptions and other

events on the social calendar. Carna-
tions are improving iu (juality and the

best are bringing $4 per 100. Chrysan-
themums are holding their own at good
prices and at times it is a difficult matter

to get just what you want to fill orders

with. Some excellent violets are coming
in, both single and double, the top price

being $1 per 100. There is enough valley

and green goods for all orders with the

exception of Asparagus plumosus and A.

Sprengeri, the supply of which is decreas-

ing to some extent.

Aleck Ostendorf, of McCuUough's, was
married last Monday evening by Rev.

Dr. Gervaise Roughton at the parsonage
of Wesley chapel to Miss Loraine Bole-

son. The happy young couple have the

best wishes and heartiest congratulations

from a large circle of friends. J. M. Mc
Cullough's Sons and their employees pre-

sented the young couple with a beautiful

china closet and full set of dishes.

Messrs. George and Allan had an excit-

ing experience last Saturday just as they
were about to leave the flower market.

The driver was loading the plants, and
went into the market house to get the

cut flowers that remained, when two
men jumped on the wagon and drove
away full speed. However, the thieves

were captured and Judge Lueders says he
will attend to their case. D.

Pittshurg.

BUSINESS, WEATHER AND STOCK ALL GOOD.
— DEALERS ARE ENCOURAGED. — DEBU-
TANTES GET FLORAL OFFERINGS. —
FUNERAL WORK.—TRADE NOTES.

As a result of good stock of sufficient

quantity, some fine weather and a well

proportioned demand last week all the

stores report business good. American
Beauty piled up surprisingly at first, but
relief came at the right time. Bride and
Bridesmaid are fine in bloom and color.

Liberty, Carnot and Bon Silene are of

fine quality and plentiful. Chrysanthe-
mums of every kind and color are to be

had. The finest and most salable varie-

ties are Maud Dean, Golden Wedding and
Timothy Eaton. Carnations are plenti-

ful and excellent values may be had.
Prosperity, Lawson, Enchantress and
White Cloud are the best. Violets and
gardenias are now an absolute staple

and the demand for them increases daily.

Orchids meet with liberal sale and some
very fine ones reach this market. The
introduction of debutantes is almost a
daily occurrence. They are recipients of
many flowers and the custom is so firmly

established that we can rely on much
trade from it. It is said the popularity
of the debutante is judged by the number
of bunches, baskets and bouquets she

receives. Another laudable feature of

this custom is that after the tea most all

the flowers are sent to the hospitals.

Ulam & Company's errand boys went
on a strike a few days ago. They tried

to have an agreement ratified whereby
they would not have to carry packages.
The matter was adjusted by Mr. Ulam,
who fired the crowd.
The passing away of two members of

Pittsburg's council created a demand
for funeral work, for which Tom Ulam &
Company's place seemed the head-
quarters.
The Pittsburg Florists' Exchange is

receiving some exceptional double violets.

Business is reported very good. P. J.

Demas, of the exchange, is on the sick

list.

The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation
Company is cutting some fine Enchan-
tress and Prosperity carnations, also

some excellent American Beauty.
L. I. Neff has put a new front in his

Braddock store, which adds greatly to
its appearance. His new delivery wagon
is also very attractive.

John Baldinger is improving slowly
from his injuries. It will be about three

weeks before he is able to give attention

to business.

James Dill, Pittsburg's veteran florist,

reports business sky high at Neff's

Lawrenceville store.

Lowe & Rohrig have completed their

arrangements for Christmas greens and
novelties.

John Orth. of McKeesport, reports

business stead3' and satisfactory.

Randolph & McClements are long on
Cibotium Schiedei ferns.

Both Pierson and Boston ferns are meet-

ing with excellent sale. E. L. M.

Neenau, Wis.—a new retail store has
been opened here by Louis Otto. Besides

cut flowers, potted plants, funeral

designs, etc., will Ije handled.
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New Bedford, Mass.

The supply of flowers of all kinds is

greater than the demand. It looks as
though we were going to have an ample
supply of everything lor the Thanksgiv-
ing trade. R. N. Woodhouse has a large
stock of chrysanthemums that he is keep-
ing cold and shaded for the Thanksgiv-
ing trade. In violets the call is mostly
for single. The sale of bulbs has been
pretty good, but the department stores

have taken it up and are selling tulipsfor
69 cents per hundred. We have been
having two weeks of lovely Indian sum-
mer weather.

The New Bedford Horticultural Society
meets the second Tuesday in each month.
At the meeting last week it was announced
that Mr. Farquhar, of Boston, would
give a lecture in the near future. The
New Bedford Florists' Club meets the
second Thursday in each month. The
club met last week at the ofiice of Wm.
Brown with fourteen members present.

There was the usual lively time with a
discussion of chrysanthemums. At the
close refreshments were served by Mr.
Brown.
At Arthur Ashley's new greenhouse,

the first night of starting a fire the boiler

burst.
A. B. H.

Cleveland.

CITY NURSERY FOR PARK TREES AND
SHRUBS NOW BUSY.—EXPERT GROWER
AT ITS HEAD.—PINE WEATHER AIDS

DEALERS.—NOTES.

For the propagation of trees and shrubs
for use in the city parks Cleveland has a
nursery of eighteen acres in charge of M.
H. Horvath, an expert horticulturist,

botanist and forester. His force consists

of many men. The nursery proper is on
a knoll, where Gordon and Rockefeller

parks come together. There are smaller
grounds on Shaker heights and between
Superior and St. Clair streets, where
trees that do not require much care are
grown. The nursery was nursed into
existence about eight years ago by the
old Park board. The parks were just
being developed then, and were much in

need of shrubs and trees, and to-day we
have a park system which is unequaled
anywhere.
Work at the nursery this fall consists

of propagating a supply of flowers and
shrubs for the parks next year. The
nursery employes are putting in tulips in

the various grounds this fall, including
the public square, Lincoln square, Frank-
lyn circle, Fairview park and Edgewater
park. Mr. Horvath got his training in

a horticultural school at Budapest, and
then took a post-graduate course in

\'ienna. His ideas as to what a city

park should be are interesting. He
doesn't believe in scattering flowers, as
the temptation of children and others to
steal them is strong. The flowers should
all be crowded into one park, which
should be easy of access for the people to
visit; then those who love flowers would
know where to go and see them.
There is a movement afoot to assist

one of our local florists, Robert Hughes,
who met with such a disastrous accident
some months ago. Any one wishing to
contribute may see the secretary of the
Florists' Club, Isaac Kennedy.
Mr. Carlton, of Willoughby, is sending

in fine, large violets. They will actually
cover a silver dollar nicely.

The prolongation of this really ideal
weather here has lessened the expenses of
the growers considerably.

Wholesale florists report an increase in

their sales on chrysanthemums, roses
and carnations.

C. M. Merkle & Son of Mentor, Ohio,
are sending in some verj' fine chrysanthe-
mums.

J. C. Robinson & Son, nurserymen, are
well satisfied with this fall's trade.

John Leuschner has two houses, 20x
100, just completed. O. G.

Lowell, Mass.

The warm weather we had the last
month seems to be a thing of the past,
for now we are experiencing a sample of
winter,just a reminder of what is in store
for us. This sudden change has filled the
growers' hearts with joy, especially those
who have houses filled with blooms for
Thanksgiving. It will indeed be a
Thanksgiving for them. Business con-
tinues to hold up well and promises to
keep good till tbe end of month, Last
Saturday was a busy day here. Every-
one was kept hustling getting up floral
tributes for the funeral of W. H. White,
the well known leather manufacturer.
As early as this the farmers are in with
their samples of green goods for Christ-
mas. The storemen that handle bulbs
report an increase over last year, espe-
cially in single tulips.

M. A. Patten, of Tewksbury, has
returned home from the exhibitions at
New York and Philadelphia, where he
exhibited the Mrs. Patten carnation. He
returns much pleased aad reports having
had a fine time.
Superintendent Whittet, of the parks

and commons, has just finished planting
his grounds with bulbs. Many thou-
sands have been used.
We had our first snowstorm here

November 16. A. M.

Atmospheric Nitrogen

The gradual but ultimately inevitable
exhaustion of the known nitrate deposits
of South America lends a growing inter-
est to the methods which have been de-
vised for obtaining a supplv of nitrogen
for fertilizing purposes from the inex-
haustible storehouse of the air. That
this can be done as a scientific process
has long been known. The first method
was by passing a current of air over
red -heated copper, whereby the oxygen
combined with the metal to form oxide
of copper, leaving the nitrogen free. At
first the nitrogen thus pi'oduced was
fixed by combination with calcium car-
bide to form nitrate of lime (Kalkstick-
stoff) or calcium cyanide, a combina-
tion of lime carbon and nitrogen, which
had all the essential properties of a ni-
trate fertilizer. But as the use of cal-
cium carbide rendered the product un-
duly expensive, a method was sought
which would employ a substitute for
that material, and this was found by
Dr. Erlwein. who brought the nitrogen
into a combination with a mixture of
powdered charcoal and lime in an elec-
tric furnace. The product of this com-
bination is a black substance contain-
ing, besides the lime and carbon. 10 to
15 per cent of nitrogen, in perfect condi-
tion to be used as a fertilizer. From the
experiments thus far made with this new
artificial nitrate—which is known in com-
merce as calcium cyanide— it appears
that its nitrogen acts upon plants quite
as effectively as that contained in a
proportionate quantity of nitrate of pot-
assium or sodium nitrate (Chile salt-
peter). The scientific problem of ob-
taining nitrogen for fertilizing purposes
from the atmosphere would seem there-
fore to be satisfactorily solved. Whether
it can be done on a very large scale and
at a cost which will make it economically
available for general agricultural pur-
poses remains to be demonstrated by
practical experience.

Kewanee, III.—A chrysanthemum
show at Hamilton & Plumer's green-

houses last week attracted large crowds
November 12, 13 and 14.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By young lady, thoroughly
experienced desires position In store.

E B, care American Florist.

SituationWanted—Gardener, florist, landscape;
intelligeot. energetic, pushing, well versed in all
work pertaining to a gentleman's first-class estate.
Single, age 46. References. Address

Flokibt, Ljnne, Conn.

Situation Wanted—By good all-around florist

and propagator of cut flowers and plants. Ger-
man; 15 years' experience. First-class reference.
State wages. C. IJ. Sch^'Eerr.

1508 MoKinly Ave., Bay City, Mich.

Situation Wanted^No. 1 grower of roses, car-
nations, "mums, violets, and general line of pot
and wedding stuff, with 20 years' experience,
wants situation where good stuff is wanted, capa-
ble of taking full charge. Address

Grower, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good man as assistant foreman',
capable of taking full charge when manager is

away; American preferred. State wages wanted.
C. H. Frey, Lincoln, "Neb.

'

Help Wanted—A young enerijetic man for
helper in cut flower store. Do not apply wiihout
lirst-class references. Address

James C. Mureat, 4U3 Main St., Peoria, ill.

Help Wanted-Man or woman for making up
and waiting on trade in retail store. Good posi-
tion, steady work for right party. State wages
expei-ted, ability and reft-rences in first letter.

C C, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Man to work on small place;
$20.C0 per month to start with; prospects for
proper man. Horse to attend to. Must not be
afraid of work. Address

J. W. Marshall. Box 33J, Meridian, Wis.

Help Wanted—Propagator, thoroughly compe-
tent; on roses and i-arnatioiis principally. Must
have experience Good wages paid right man. No
novice wanted. Apply

Lakeview Rose Gardeks Jamestown. N. Y.

'

Help Wanted— Bright, energetic young man of

good ;iddres3 for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrst-class salesman. Address with refer-

ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted—To rent a place of from 35 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.

Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc.,

all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles of

Chicago. M S, care American Florist,
i

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor heullli. Address

Wm. Ballard, Perry, <Iowa.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for

local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale— Florists' one-horse, covered wagon;
width 3 leet "tVz inches, hei-ibt 4 feet 3 inches,

length, 5 feet 4 inches; but little used. Price
^5.00. Address

Vaiohan'8 Seed Store, Cbicago.

Wanted...
A first-class nursery foreman in the

east. Salary limited by ability only.

Address FOREMAN, care American Florist.

Wanted.
One Thousand field-grown G. H- Crane car-
nations, also other varieties. If you have
ZGod plants to offer for immediate shipment,
send samples and tpiote prices to

Texas Seed and Floral Co., "'t'eV!''
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Memphis, Tenn,

The social season is on in full blast.

All the florists are happy. Chrysanthe-
mums are at their best and naturally are

the favorites, with a steady demand for

roses and carnations. Violets are getting

good, and as this is the "City of Violets"

the sale is always satisfactory.

An artistic arch made from asparagus,
southern smilax and chrysanthemums,
studded with small electric lights, was
constructed by the Idlewild Greenhouses
for the Mallory-Willnis wedding, which
took place this week. A great deal of

evergreen wreathing around the massive
pillars of Calvary church, together with
palms and ferns, made one of the most
elaborate decorations executed here

recently.

Out of town trade is picking up and all

report good sales of bulbs and cut flowers,

especially for funeral work. The weather
here is perfect at present. W. W.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Miss Mamie Reck,

daughter of John Reck, is seriously ill,

and little hopes are entertained for her

recovery.

FRANK GARLAND,
•"'^r-.^ Cut Flowers
PEOIAL ATTENTION 'EATr'19'I^S&
QIVEN TO HARDY OUT --' M3eXX~±.^%^ «=»

S5-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. CmC.A.QO.

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complete Line of Wire Designs.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commitsion Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

•Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI. O.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
"-;;»:«' Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Wbol^ale power/arK^ E> H> Hunt^
Milwaukee, Nov. 19.

RoBes, Beauty, med. per doz. 1.50

short " .75(34.00
" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00® 5.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00® 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations 1.00® 2.00

Smilax..-. 10.00(412.50

Asparagus 50.00

Chrysanthemums, fancy, per doz, 2.00
" ordinary " 1.00

Violets 5D@1.00

PiTTSBnBCJ, Nov. 19.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 2.50(3)3.00

extras " 1.50(a;3.00

No. 1
" .75(311.00

No.2 2.00(61 3.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.00(<!i 6.00
" Meteor 2.00((B 4 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 1.00(<!i600

Carnation 76(»> 2.50

Lily of the valley 3.00(<« 4.00

Smilax 10.00(a' 12.50

Adiantum _ 100
Asparagus, strings 30.00(gi50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00(3! 3.00

Chrysanthemums 2.00@1S 00
Sweet Peas 75® 1,00

Violets 25@ 1.00

Lilies 8 00(0)12.00

Mignonette 1.00@ 2.00

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

Roses, Beauty 5.00(5130.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid S.OOgi 6.00
" Liberty 3.00«b 6.00
•

' Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00(<t, 6.00

Carnations 2 O0(ai 4.00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 12 50@.15.00

Adiantum 1.00(11 1.50

Chrvsanthemums 6.fl0(!!i25 00
A'iul.-ts 75(S I.IKI

St. Louis, Nov. 19.

Roses, Bpauty, long stem 4.00
" Beauty, medium stem 12,50

Beautv, short stem 4.C0(<'i 6.00
• Libertv , 2 00(" 6.00
" Bnde, 'Bridesmaid 3.00ini 4.00
' GoldenGate 200'<4 4.00

Carnations I.OOIS! 3 00

Smilax 12 50

Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00f«i 1.50

Plumosus 15.00(3130.00

Ferns per 1000, 1.50

Chrysanthemums 8.00(3 12.50

Violets, single 25(3' .61'

Valley 3.00(aj 4.00

Denver, Nov. 18.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" •' medium 15.00

short 8 00
Liberty 4.00@ 8.00

" Chatenav 4.00(51 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(31 6 00

Carnations 2.00® 4.0(1

Smilax 30.00
Common ferns .30

Chrysanthemums, per doz. 1-.00@1.80

^YLE C. WATERBURY,
The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
FhII lln, of SUPPUES. Conslqnmontt Mllelted.

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash 4ve.. ....CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when wrilinx.

U.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS

3 WHOLESALE

\ FLORISTS
ALSO BUCCE880B8 TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

||rDT|»'irM"l'Mri|"l'''«'''l"l''U'^i"i''»''l"('"M'«i"irfi

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

J402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the AmArican Florist when writing,

ICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

•'lssl^\'c\l''*
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in 5,000 lots; J9.00 per case of 10,000.

1,000,000 Fancy Fsrns, $100 per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGIR, Mgr.

26 Miami Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

r|ITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

5»2tiP CARNATIONS, Wholesale Florisls and Supplies.

CHRYSANTHEMLMS, VALLEY. 504 Liberty St., pittsbirg. pa.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
An^ o^xo.A.oo AJii^ieicE&'x' isjvx':^(s.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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it.Jl.ib.A.lliilLJIaU4ll^<Kdtak.ll.iL.lt.lLilt<ILlkilk.fkiItif

LCAMUNG
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
r»r'0''i"i»"0''i''tf*U'M''U'»i"i''H'(i"irw'tnn

F%ease mention the A metican Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

'"-'-rr-, Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAHD AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholerale Growera and Shipper* ol

CUT FLOWERS.
59 .Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BBRD rOB WIEKI,T FBIOS LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when •'vriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N. Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor weeKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
''".S^jrr, CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., CW\C\C C\
Telephone 3067 Central. Vjni«^./\VJW.

WIETOR BROS.
"Ts;*. .. Cut Flowers

AH telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Pease mention theAmerican Florist when writing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WnOIFSAlE CUT FIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave. OHXO.A.OO.

Caldwell's Kwalitir Kounts Brand
. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem J.500 to 16,00
" 20 to 24 inch stem 2.50 to 3.00
" 15 to 18 inch stem 2.0O to 2.50
'*

12 inch stem 1.50
Per 100

Liberty and Chatenaj' 4.00 to 8.80
Brides and Bridesmaids 4.00 to 8.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 3.00" fancy S.'iOto 4.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, double L.'iOto 2.00

single 1,(0
Asparagus Plumosus per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Ferns, fancy $1,60 per 1000 .30
Smilax 12.50 to 15 00
CHRVSANTHEMUMS 6 00 to 1000

fancy 15.00 to 25.00

J. A.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37>39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and E?| r|D|CLXCk
Consignments Solicited. Commission M JL^\^M%H'i3 M >3

1
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut flowers--
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LeoNiessen ^lt\I^^
ORCHIDS.WHOLESALE FLORIST.

f^^7°SJ°r.J,"ti!>To<r^!£f.°'''=" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIIVIITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28th St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TH-tPHoiiE 1270 M*.w. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

URM^Carthy&Co.,

bt«\^-C^S^vC^sl 84 HAWLEY STREET
'^ ' fvnH'st.v';^MV\-M*^'i BOSTON.

ORDER YOUR-

FLOWERS FOR THANKSGIVING
FROM-

WELCH BROTHERS, 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOLESALF riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention the a mencatt Fuimi vfit^n Ti/ritinz-

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NfW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

Piease mention the Am'tcan Florist when writing.

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payments. Established 1891.

55 W. 28th St.

I ) New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,
Telephone 3S)24 Madison Sq

N.Lecakes&Co.
^H^^B 63 W. 28lh St., and 45 W. 29th St.

^^RB^^V Also

l^^r 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
' New York.

FEBNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75o per 1000; «6.n0 and $6,50 per case of 10,000.

Holly, Princess Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale power/arKjfe

Boston, Nov. 18.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra S.00@10.00
" " " medium... 3.00® 6.00

culls 50® 2.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 1.25® 3 00

extra 3 00® -1 OO
'• Liberty, Golden Gate 50® 4.00

Carnations TB® l.(

Fancy I CO® 1.50
Violets 25® .75

Lily of the valley S.Ou® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.OO@12.0O
Smilax 10.00@I2 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35.00W'50.00
Chrysanthemums 400® 6.00

extra 8O0@I0.0O

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
•' " extra 5 0U@ 8.00
" Beauty, extra. 20 0O(fli35.O0

firsts 1000W20.00
• Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00(«'3o.00

firsts lO.Oi'WSO.OO

Carnations 4 OOi" 6.00

Lily of the valley 3.00(i« 4.00

Asparagus 2r).0U(" 50.00
Smila.'! 12.00(u 15 00
Dahlias l.OOftu 5.00

BnFFALO, Nov. 19.

Roses, Beauty 2.00(5125.00

Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor l.OOW 8.00
Carnations l.OOtei 3.00
Harrisii 15.00

Lily of the valley 2.00ft 4.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00(!«50.0r)

Smilax. 10.00(!i;15.00

Adiantum 50('i* 1.00

Chrvsanthemums S.OOmao.OO
Violets 50fti l.iij

Chester, Pa.—The J. E. Smith green-
houses on East Ridley avenue have been
reopened by the Stony Creek Nursery
Company.

6iYe Us a Trial, we Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock,

WU Z VACTINft Wholesale Com
nniB ra IVHOIIIllli mission Florist

481 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Deslgni.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
^5.50 per (^"ase of 50 lbs. Try it when j'ou want

Sinilux. Fancy or Oaoger Ferns. $1.00 per lOCO. Dis-
count on lar^e orders. Galax, Mr<>nze or Green,
75c per moo. New crop Laurel Festooning, best in
liie world, 4<_-, 5c and 6i; per yd. Once used

always usfd and ahvays on
' hand.

J^ Millington, Maaa.

Tel. office. New Salem.

Long distance telephone connection.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock.Jt

The Market Is BEAOTY HEADQUARTERS in Philadelphia.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^lL
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum Croweanum
Solil here ExclQslvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 W«st 28th SIrael,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS, ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable

ovelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter f. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talaphons 90S Madison Bqnara.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOBK.
Talsphona No«. 2239 and 2034 Madlaan Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West ZSIh SI. NEW YORK CITY.

^ •^''^^/*?/ Advice oi sale note daily. Statement and check
*^'^P^^<C*-J weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tb«

^ -^ same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

I

WholesaleWILLIAM GHORMLEY.
VIOLETS.

9 Commission
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Ciirysanthemums.

57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison |Square.

JOHN YOUNG
SpMitI Anerloan Beaotles,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohldt,

and all Seaiocable Flowen.

SI West S8th Bt, NBW TOSK.
TeL 1906 Madlaon Sq.

THK RKCOONIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Garnatlons
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thU. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat astli St., New York.

Telephone 551 MadiBon Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 299 Madiaon Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

lis W. 80th St.. New York. Atoo 48 W. 30tt St.

Bonnet Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

EB ind 67 W. 26th St, N«>w Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange. I'<CW uriv.

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
An Upequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowen.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 ib 799 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^jale flower/larl^

New Yobk, Nov. 18.

Roses, Beauty, best 5.00@12.00
medium 3.00@ 5.00
culls 25® 50

" Bride. Bridesmaid 20(ai 5.00
Libprtv, Golden Gate 20(8 6.00
Kaiserin, Meteor 20@5 .00
Testout 20® 4.00

Carnations 50® .75

fancy l.OOCgi 2.00
Chrysanthemums 200® 5.00

fancy 10.00@25.00
Lily of the valley I.OO® 3.00
Lilies 4.00® 8.00
Violets 25® .75
Smilax 6.00® IJ.OO
Adiantum 35® .75

Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Cattleya labiata 20.00

" Uowiana 6000
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
MlKiionette 2 00® 4.0D
Swfet Peas 2.00
('alias J.'O® 6,00

. 1-00® 2.00Kormin Hyacinths..
.Stevi:i, per bunch, .10 to .25

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29ih St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Pigase mention eke American '^'orist when writing

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ol

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30tli St, KEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Squabe.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK CITY ,

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

^^i^i"^^ S,. J. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Manassb.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE nORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. ¥.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square,

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE,
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please tnentton the Am ' zcan Florist when writing.

NEW YORK

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.45ihst.N.w.New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
\

of the United States, Canada and all prtnci-
j

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en- I

trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery !

on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the American Florist wheji writins

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part of Great Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birtliday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & OLuAn, Majesty, The King
his

)

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TsLESKAMs, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

fLO8CULO, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

BertermanD Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-t328 0!|veSI., SL LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell t96 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabUs herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamshlpB carry-

ing flrst-clasa passengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issaeotthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attenapts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infrequently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to

reach the parties for whom they vrere Intended. Hence dorlsl'S la interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advised to
intrust the fliling of sach orders to sooie reliable florist In the port of departure* who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

it properly. For the addresses of snch firms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page:

PROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool ....

Liverpool
Glasgow
Hamburg
Hamburg
Glasgow
LondOD
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool ,

Southampton,.
Southampton..
Antwerp
Antwerp ,

Havre
Havre
Rotterdam . . ,

.

Rotterdam ....

Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Liverpool
Liverpool ....

Liverpool
Liverpool

TO STEAMER

New York

'Boston
New York

Boston

Campania
Umbria
Ivernia
Corinthian
Graf Waldersee
Moltke
Columbia
Minnetonka
Mesaba
Majestic
Celtic
Oceanic
Cymeric
St. Louis
New York
Vadcrland
Kroonland
La Champagne
La Savoie
Rotterdam
Potsdam
Citta di Milano
Lahn
Kaiser Wilh.
Mayflower
Southwark
Winifredian
Bohemian

. II

LINE

10
10
11
11
12
13
13
15
15
16
16

Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Wed.
Fri.
Wed.
Fri.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat,
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.

Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Dee.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.

!8,

5,

!4>

5,

88,

6.

28,

28,

3,

2S, 3:30 p. m.
27, 3:30 p. m.
2, 3:30 p. m.
4, 3:30 p. m.

28, Noon.
6. Noon.

28, 7:30 a. m.
5, Noon.

28,
5.

28,

5,

30,

24,

1,

26,

3,

28,

DUE ABOUT

Dec. 4
Dec. 11
Dec. 1

Dec. IS
Dec. 11
Dec. 17
Dec. 8
Dec. 8
Dec. 13
Dec. 2
Dec. 4

Dec. 10
Dec. 12

Dec. 5
Dec. 12

Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 6
Dec. 18
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 3
Dec. U
Dec. 7

' Dec. 16

* See steamship list on opposite page.

I e. T. GRAVE, ^^^SSS?"" i

WHOLESALE FLORIST.

|CaRNATIONS and ROSES. :

The F. R. WILLIAMS CO.

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most coiBplete stock of Florists' Hardy Supplies,
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, Jl.OO per 1000. A No. 1 quality. Bronze and Green
Galax, SI.00 per 1000 A No. 1 quality. Southern Wild Smilax, 50 pound case, J7.00.
25 pound case $3.50 per case. Laurel Festooning, good and full, 5c and 6c per
yard. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100. Green Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag.
Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl., 50c per bag. Order by mail, telegraph or tele-
phone will receive our personal and prompt attention. Long Dist. 'Phone 2618 Main

.

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No. II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the A merican Florist when 7vriting,

MISTLETOE
for the Holidays.

—GIVE US YOUR INQUIRIES.—

TheMKERSEEDCO.
Oklahoma City, Oakla.

"UNDER THE MISTLETOE."
I OFFER THE TRADE A NEW

PROPOSITION ON

Mistletoe.
Mistletoe is THE holiday decorative material.

Up-to-date flower stores must have it. I do not
send you a barrel of trash, but a case of elegant
berried bunches which make a beautiful display.

Ask the Chicago Florists' Club.

Write at once. My proposition
maker for you.

GEO. L. STILES,

money-

OF OKLAHOMA
FLORAL CO.,

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA.

TELL THEM WHERE YOU SAW THE AD.

i W. A. HAMMOND,
I Richmond, Va.

I
Wholesale

I
Florist.

I
Roses, Carnations,

I
Chrysanthemums, Etc.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

DENVER.

nORAL DESIGNS A^D PLOWERS.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DANIELS & FISHER, "lo^l"
Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or

cable. Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan Bldg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

Open for Cat Flower Sales at 6 o'clock
Every Alomtng

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

GALAX...
Bronze or green. 75c per 1000, in 2.000 ots orl

more. Lauooihos Sprays, green. 90c per 100.

Southern Smllax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
$6.00; per25-lb. cuse. $3.50. Green Sheet IMoss,
choice stock, $3.50 per barrel sack. Spagnum
Moas, $1.75 per iarge bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES o< Every DESCRIPTION.

Tel. 597 Madison L. J. KRESHOVER,
Square. 110-112 W. 27tli St., New York.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

fAMCY DACCER

L.B.BRAGlE,"'r
Oldest, largest and most reliable dealer In U. S.

Bouquet Green.
$5.00 per 100 lljs. Wreathing, well made, light,

$2.60; medium, $3.S5; heavy. $4.35 per 100 yds.
Cash or bank reference. Xma* Tmi. Send for
price list.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, ''"j'oVa'^'-^-

The Orders Keep Coming.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please stop "ad" as
I am all sold out of violets. Could have
sold a great many more the way the
letters keep coming. John B. Rudy.
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The ^beE) Trseje.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
S. F. Willard, Prea.; J. Charles McCullough,

First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C,
Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., Jane, 1904.

Representatives of the leading pickle

houses were at Chicago this week attend-
ing the annual convention.

Cucumber prices seem to be settling

around $1.50 to $2 per pound, the latter

price for fancy pickling strains.

Holly is reported of good quality in

the Delaware woods. Maryland and
Virginia districts will also be cut. Ten-
nessee and Kentucky report poor crops.

A GOOD authority gives it as his opinion
that high prices now asked for Stowell's
Evergreen sweet corn will not be main-
tained later; others look for $7 and $8
sweet corn.

Visited Boston: Winfried Rolker, of
Aug. Rolker & Sons; Wm. Hagemann,
New York; J. W. Jefferson, secretary of
the National Seed Companv. Louisville,

Ky.

Ginseng operators are evidently reap-
ing quite a harvest in the sale of ginseng
roots and seeds, quite a few amateurs
dabbling in small plantings in their

gardens. Some of the circulars come
very near fake lines.

Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt Germany,
offer the following novelties: Ageratum
Mexicanum, Little Blue Star, Aquilegia
ecalcarata, Aster Sinensis fl. pi., Ray-
Aster "Fairy", Begonia Schmidtii rosea,

Lobelia Cavanillesi lutea, Phlox Drum-
mondi nana corapacta Apricot, Silene

Asterias grandiflora and Tropaeolum
Lobbianum Black Prince.

Catalogue Order Blanks.

The post office regulations with regard
to catalogue order blanks have been
practically a dead letter, but we are
informed that they will be rigidly enforced
hereafter. Under date ot November 5
some rulings with regard to these order
blanks were issued substantially as fol-

lows:
Printed catalogues containing more than one

order blank upon which the blank space exceeds
the printing, regardless of the manner in which
order blanks may be enclosed, are subject when
sent in the mails unsealed to postage at the fourth-
class rate, one cent an ounce or fraction thereof.
Order blanks upon which the printing exceeds

the blank space are third-class matter and do not
subject the catalogues, when sent in the mails
unsealed, to a higher than third-class rate of post-
age, one cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof.
- In order to guard against any possible mis-
understanding, business houses" should submit
samples of proposed order blanks before the use
of same is commenced.

British Dealers and Dutch Bulb Growers.

The following correspondence, which
appeared in the Horticultural Advertiser
(English) of November 4, will no doubt
prove interesting to our readers at this

time:
10 THE EDITORS OF THB BOBTICULTnKAI.

ADVEETISEB.
Dear Sirs : We think It is high time

that the British trade should consider how
It can best protect its interests against un-
fair trading of the foreign grower, and we
refer more especially to the Dutch bulb
grower and dealer.

It is the custom of many firms in Hol-
land to send a representative to this coun-
try in May. to solicit orders for bulbs to
he delivered about September.

The Engl'sh bouses purchase with a
v'ew of disposing of the same during the
autumn months, but they find as the season
advances that they have as competitors In
their retail trade some of those Dutch
"wholesale" firms, from whom they had
purchased earlier In the season.
A case has just come before our notice

and we give you a ?opy of a letter which
we have addressed to the President of the
Dutch Kulb Association of Holland, with a
V'ew of putting an end to such practices
if in any way possible.

We consider the only course open Is

tor the English trade to compel the Dutch
grower or dealer that they purchase from
to sign an undertaking to the effect that
he does not supply retail customers in
England.

Surely witli the great competition that
we have to contend with, added to it. auc-
tion sales cf bulbs, and the unfair mode
of business of many Dutch firms, it is

time we considered what means should be
adopted to protect our interests.
We trust you will see your way to give

the whole matter publicity in your valua-
ble and much appreciated paper.

(Signed) Wm. Cutbush & Son.
TO THE PRESIDENT OP THE DUTCH BTJLB

ASSOCIATION.

Dear Sir : As president of the Bulb As-
sociation of Holland, we feel that you are
interested in the welfare of the Dutch bulb
trade, and we therefore take the liberty of
bringing before .your notice a matter which,
to our minds, is likely to prove a serious
one to all those connected with the pro-
duction and export to this country of
Dutch bulbs.
A few weeks ago a customer of the En-

glish bouses, the municipal borough council
of Hampstead, invited tenders for the sun-
ply of bulbs required this season for its

cemetery, and in accordance with the cus-
tom of many years past, several London
firms, including Carter & Co., B. S. Wil-
liams »& Son and ourselves, sent in tenders.
To our surprise and astonishment, we

find that the wholesale Dutch firm of M.
Veldhuyzen van Zanten & Zonen, of Lisse.
had also entered into competition with us.
and the tender of this firm being the low*
est. was eventually accepted by the Hamp-
stead council.

Messrs. Veldhuyzen van Zanten send a
representative to this country in May each
year, to solicit orders from the English
trade for bulbs for autumn delivery. Hav-
ing secured orders and supplied goods,
they then endeavor to obtain those orders
upon which the English houses had relied
In placing their orders earlier in the sea-
son, and by quoting lower prices than
those at which they had supplied the trade,
are enabled to secure the orders for which
the English trade had already purchased
with a view of supplying.
We think you will agree with us that

this is far from being a legitimate mode
of carrying on business, and apart from
the Interests of the English bulb dealer,
whom we have always found the more re-
spectable Dutch houses anxious to consider,
we believe that such practice must neces-
sarily afifect the bulb trade of Holland to
a considerable extent.
The English dealers finding the demand

for Dutch bulbs (which they in no small
measure have assisted to create) considera-
bly diminished by the competition of cer-
tain Dutch firms, will he compelled
to curtail their purchases early In
the season, made on the chances of dis-
posing of them during the autumn months,
and it will create a tendency on their part
to place their orders as far as possible and
especially in the case of such bulbs as
narcissus, crocus, etc., with growers of
others countries who adopt a more legiti-
mate system of trading. We trust your
association will express its stern disapprov-
al of the practice we complain of, with Its
far reaching results, detrimental to all
interests concerned, and use every means
In its power to restore that confidence
which is being impaired, a confidence
which to our minds is not only desirable
but necessary, if the substantial business
connections of the Dutch bulb grower with
his English customer is to be maintained
and strengthened.
We should also like to touch upon anoth-

er matter in which the English trader is
placed at a decided disadvantage.

Last season your association, with a view
of encouraging interest in the culture of
Dutch bulbs amongst the English trade,
was good enough to offer prizes for hya-
cinths and tulips, at the Royal Horticul-
tural Society's exhibition.
When the exhibition took place we were

greatly astonished to find that a Dutch

firm was competing, thus defeating the ob-
ject you had in offering the prizes.
May we suggest that if you offer such

prizes again, a clause should be inserted
that "Dutch growers are not allowed to
compete."
We have been supporters of the Dutch

bulb trade for upwards of seventy-five years
and this is our reason for addressing you
upon the subject.

(Signed) Wm. CnTsnSH & Son.

Advice to Exporters to the Philippines.

The following article, taken from the
Manila Daily Bulletin of recent date,

may be of interest to United States ex-

porters :

Catalogues should be in Spanish, and
should always give the telegraphic addresses
and codes employed. Prices should be
given. Confidential discount sheets should
give the prices current : the importer then
ran judge prices from his own commercial
ji'urnals. Weights and dimensions of arti-
cles are of great value in a catalogue.
The reputation of a house often depends
upon the manner of packing as much as on
the merchandise itself. Goods for Manila
should be packed with special care. The
port is unprotected and the sea is often
very rough, making unloading at such times
impossible. Transfer is made by natives
in small boats from a point two miles dis-
tant. These boats are tossed about by the
r.lightest agitation of the water.
Documents ought to accompany the mer-

chandise. Firms should choose for their
representatives persons of great experience.
The customs officials of Manila are guided
by fixed laws, from which they do not de-
viate. The Philippine tariff laws in regard
to the different classifications should be
carefully studied, and persons should draw
up their documents in accordance therewith.
.Manufacturers should not place small sam-
ples In their shipments unless they mention
them as such in their invoices, otherwise
they will be compelled to pay duty there-
on, and. perhaps, an additional amount.
Every package should bear the name of its
destination and its particular marks, and
should also show gross and net weight In
pounds and kilograms. Invoices should be
prepared in regular form. Some important
rules of the Philippine customs service fol-
low :

1. Each package should be specified In
the invoice, with marks and numbers.

2. The contents of each package should
be indicated In detail. In regard to price and
destination.

3. Packages containing goods of different
classification should be so entered.

4. The weight declared should include the
wrapper, since the wrapper pays the same
duty as its contents.

5. As the wrapper is destroyed, the In-
voice should show net and gross weight.

6. Invoices should always be made In
triplicate, two for the customs and the
third for consignee.

If bills of lading are not payable at
sight, a second but nonnegotiable hill should
follow, in order to give the consignee In-
formation as to freight. It is preferable
to insure in companies having legal repre-
sentatives in Manila.

Hillsdale, Mich.—WelUngton Hughes
has just finished a new house for carna-
tions and pot plants, 16x106 feet, corner
of Garden and Hillsdale streets.

Riverside, Cal.—F. P. Hasp has several
acres of carnations which are looking
thrifty. He is building a small glass
house for propagating. R. H. A.

RocKFORD, III.—S. H. Crowell has
disposed of his greenhouses on Rural
Route No. 2 to his son, L. H. Crowell, Jr.,
who will continue the business.

Denton, Tex.—Work on the green-
house at the Girls' Industrial college is

progressing. The size of the workroom
is 54x100 feet and the greenhouse con-
sists of three rooms, each 18x32 feet.

MoLiNE, III.— The chrysanthemum
show at the greenhouse in Central park
opened November 1 and continued until
the tenth. There were large crowds of
visitors continually.
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Our Thanksgiving Price List.

Beauties. per doz

Extra select $6.00

36-inch stems 5.00

30-incli stems 4.00

24-incli stems 3.00

20-inch stems 2.50

i5-inch stems 2.00

12-inch stems 1.50

Short stems i.oo

Per 100

Bride $500 to $8.00
Maids 5.00 to 8.00

Per 100

Meteors 5 00 to 800
Oolden Gate 5.00 to 8.00

Chatenay, best grade 8.00 to 10.00
" good grade 4.00 to 6.00

Sunrise 5.00 to 800
liberty 4 00 to 10.00

Ivory 5 00 to 8.00

Perie 400 to 6.00

Carnations 2.00 to 300
" fancy 400

Subject to change without notice.

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, S4.00.
No charge for P. & D. on orders over $5.00.

PETER REINBERG,
^

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
^

When in Doubt
AS TO WHERE TO GET YOUR

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES
SEND YOUR ORDER TO US. WE

HAVE THE CUT OF

80 o leo A2V IS IS <s
TO SATISFY YOUR WANTS.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST
Subject to change without notice. pgj. jqq

Beauties, all sizes at market prices.

Brides $4.00 to $8.00
Meteors 600 to 10.00

Maids 4.00 to 8.00

Perles 3.00 to 6.00

Roses, our selection 300
'Mums 10.00 to 25.00

Carnations 1.50 to 2.00
" fancy 2.50 to 4.00

Violets 75 to 1.50

Valley 3.00 to 500
Narcissus 3.00 to 500
Asparagus 35-00 to 50.00

Smiiax, per dozen $1.50

Ferns, per 1000 1.50

All other stock at market prices.

Headquarters lor the Celebrated

"Superior Quality" Wild Smiiax.

(NONE BETTER.)

ALWAYS ON HAND. CATALOGUE FREE.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
MODERN SIPPLY HOUSE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago. \

Now Ready!
SPIRAEA Per 100

Astilboides Florlbundi $5.00
Compaeta Mulliflora 4.50
Japonlca 4.00
Gladstone 12.00

SURPLUS BULBS
Narcissus Horsfieldii and Golden Spur.

Totus Albus, Paper WhHe Narcissus.

Tail us how many you can use and
wa will quota you.

Write for Surplus list.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Please mention the A met icari Florist ivhenivriting.

$2.50 Per 1000
GIANT PANSIES, show varieties, strong, stocky

plants, plenty of yellow and white.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Giant, Longfellow.

SWEET WILLIAMS, double and single.

FORGET-ME-NOTS, blue, white and pink.

All the above are strong plants. We have V^-
aore in seed beds. 5,000 for 111.CO.

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90o per 100. Douhle
4 colors, $1.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, field-grown, 2 to 3 feet, 5c.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 15 to 18-inch, branched
$8.00 per 1000.

2-inch, strong,
1) 2 cents each.

Primula Obconica 6randiflora,SblE-A.
11.75 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

VINCA VAR , rooted cuttings, 90c per 100.

ALTHERNANTHERA. red. rooted cuttings, 50c per
100; $4.50 per lOCO. Cuttings prepaid.

Boston Ferns.
Bench plants, fine for 5-inch pots, 10c. Rooted
runners. $1.00 per 100. CASH.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg.

Asparagus Sprengerl,

Surplus Bulbs...
for bedding or forc-
ing, lieht blue, pink

$7.00 per

SINGLE HYACINTHS,
and pure white, $2.75 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

NARC^'^U^ J'.-'i"P'^' Major, at $7.50 per

NARGlluS

ROMAN HYACINTHS, loco.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Faiuesville, Ohio.

Trumpet
lUOO.

Von Sion, good forcing grade,
"•2.00 per 1000.

12 to 15, $25.00 per

CALLA ETHIGPICA, '^.l^It^^T^^.

HARRISII LILY, fo«'°
^-'-l^. at $3.50 per

PARROT TULIPS, ?^^o'

"''''"^

CHINESE NARCISSUS,
bale of 4 baskets (120 bulbs)

per basket of 30
bulbs, $1.25; per

$1.35.
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The Nursery Tr^ide.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pros.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres. ; Geobqb C.
Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.
Twenty-niuth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Best Spray for Trees.

The results obtained in this inquiry
indicate that the best spray to use is

the lime, salt and sulphur. This material
has given the greatest satisfaction in

actual practice in previous years. It is a
cheap mixture. In laboratory experi-

ments it compares favorably with all

the other remedies tried. It is one of the
quickest to kill that we have used, and
its penetrating power is good. It is as
valuable as the Bordeaux mixture for the
control of curl leaf; it is likewise the
most available remedy for the destruc-

tion oftheSanJosescale.ifthisbe present.

Finally, its general good effect on the
tree, resulting in a more healthy- condi-
tion of the bark, is well known. The
good qualities of this material more than
counterbalance the unpleasant features
attendant upon its making and applica-

tion.

How Made.—The generally accepted form-
ula and directions for making the lime,

salt and sulphur are as follows: Lime
(unslacked), forty pounds; sulphur,
twenty pounds; salt, fifteen pounds;
water, sixty gallons. Take ten pounds
of lime and twenty pounds of sulphur
and boil in ten gallons of water from one
or one and a half to two hours, or until

the sulphur is completely dissolved. This
will be shown by the liquid assuming a
clear amber color. Slack the balance of
the lime and to it add the salt. When
this is all dissolved add to the lime and
sulphur solution. Boil from thirty to
forty-five minutes more. Finally add
enough hot water to make the full sixty
gallons and apply to the tree hot. The
efficiency of the lime and salt mixture
depends upon the union of the lime and
sulphur, and this result can only be
obtained by thorough boiling. A simple
mixture of these materials is useless, as
such a mixture has neither penetrating
nor killing power.
How and When Applied.—A mistake com-

monly made is neglect in spraying the

upper and outer part of the tree. It is

most important that the new wood
should be sprayed. No part of the tree

should be neglected, and least of all the
part where the new growth is found. As
has been previously noted, the worm
generally chooses the new wood crotches
for its hibernating cell, and a neglect to
apply this spray here means the escape
of the worm. The spray should cover
the whole tree. The evidence at hand
seems to indicate that it would be useless

to apply spray before the buds show
signs of swelling. That spraying should
be done after this swelling is evident, but
it should not be delayed until too late,

because of possible injury to the blossoms.
The foregoing was furnished by Geo. E.

Freeman, who had several years' experi-

ence with the San Jose scale in California,

and, though now residing in the vicinity

of Boston, still owns large orchards in

California, and this remedy is now being
successfully used by his manager.

—

Bulle-

tin New England Association ot Park
Superintendents.

Alton, III.—The local Horticultural
Society celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
Thursday, November 12. But one charter
member is living, Hon. H. G. McPike.

Magnolia, Mass.—Anltahan gardenis
to be added to the attractions of Miss
F. M. Steam's summer home.

Glastonbury, Conn.—The Green Park
association will have a larger fund than
ever next year for the purpose of caring
for and improving the park.

San Diego, Cal.—Miss Kate O. Sessions
is moving her nursery from its present
location in the City park to a place near
the standpipe towards Old Town. As a
consequence a "removal sale" is in pro-
gress. R. H. A.

Choice plants, 3- year, well branched stocky and
well rooted.
2 to 3 feet $33.50 per 1000; $3.50 per 100
I!4to3feet 15.00 per 1000; 1.75 per 100
1 to li4 feet 10.00 per 1000; 1.35 per 100
3 to 3!4 feet, choice selected 4.00 per 100
AH plants were transplanted and cut back mak-

ing splendid roots and bushy plants. Inspection
certiticite with each shipment. Cash with order.
F. O. B, packing free.

Atlantic Coait Nurnriei, 6IIS 4lli Av*., Atbuty Park, N. J

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
FOR TWO WEEKS Will book orders tor fall

and spring delivery at better rates than can be
hiid elsewhere.

Two-year, 2 to 2M feet, 5 to 10 branches.
Two-year, 18 to 24 inches, 4 to 8 branches.
Two-year. I'i to 18 inches, 3 to 6 branches.
One-year, 12 to 18 inches, 3 to 4 branches.
One-year, 10 to 12 inches, 1 to 3 branches.

All the above grades have been transplanted
nnd fut bac.'k except one year.

RIVERVIEW NURSERIES.
J. H. O'HAGAN, LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

tVeasg mention the American Florist when writing.

Clematis, Hardy
Shrubs, Roses, Etc.
Buy now and get first choice of stock. Prices

will be higher and stock not so select in the
Spring. If not planted now, these hardy plants
keep well heeled in the open ground and will be
ready in Spring when wanted.
CItmallt. finest large-flowered sorts, purple.
white, lavender, red, etc., 2-year, 18c; 1-yr., 9c.

Clsmatlt Panlculata, e.xtra, lOc; 2-year, 6c; second
size, 4c.

Impelopsi* Veftchil, 2-yr., fine, 10c; second size, 5c.
American Ivy, 2-year, fine, 8c. Japanaie Irit, 8c.

"R OGfiiO assorted, H. P. varieties, Coquette^WVawa des Alps, Jules Margottin, Gen'l
Jacqueminot, etc.. also Crimson and Yellow
Kambler and the newer trailing roses, 2-year,
first size, 12c; second size, 7c.

Clothllde Soupert, finest pot rose grown, first size,
10c. second size. 7c.

Crimson Rambler XXX, selected long canes for
forcing, 20c.

Hydrangea Pan. Grand , finest hardy shrub, bushy
plants, 10c; fine tree-shaped specimens, very
handsome, 26c.

Golden Glow, most popular perennial, 5c.
Hardy Phox. choicest varieties, 10c.
Peonlet, in fine assortment, 12c.

Deulzlas, including LeMoine and Gracilis, Altheat^
Weigellat, Honeysuckles, Spiroeas, Japan Quinct,
etc., best sorts and sizes, 10.

California Privet Evergreens for pots and boxes.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, etc.
Careful attention to large or small orders, with

expert packing free and as light as consistent
with safety. Cash, please.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Van der Weijden & Go.
THE NURSER IES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias; Conifers, Taxus. all sizes and varieties.
Pot thrown plants for forcing. H. P. Roses in every
(luaiitity, Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.
'1

Per 100
Exochorda GrII , 18 to 24-inch, bushy % 8.00

Lonicera. H Belsica and Heckrotti, 3 to
•1 feft. bushy.. 8.0D

Ampelopsis Japonica. '3H-inch pots 4.00

Cearus Deodara, 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 20 to 24-inch 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
I2-iuch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20.00 |

Ligustrum Amurense. true. 2 to 3-feet branched. .

.

Writs lor Wholssala and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00
Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kenlia Beimoreana, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00
Latania, 15-inch, 3 to 4 oh. leaves 20.00
Phoenit Canariensii, 15 to 18-inch, 3 to 3

leaves, 'showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a l<ind at above prices.

per 1000, $30.00

Descriptive Catalogue.

r». T. JSJB^^OI^JVIiVIVS OO., (Inc.)
FRUITLANO NURSERIES.

* Established 18S6. A.UOUSTA., GtA.»

TiMwioluRSEls
EVERGREENS.

The largest and most complete assortment of
SPECIMENS, sheared and of natural form. All
root pruned and carefully grown.

EVERGREEN TREES. EVERGREEN SHRUBS and
VINES for Window Boxes and Winter Decora-
tions.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Trees,S to 14 feet.

2S,O0O Oaks, in variety, 6 to 14 feet.

100,000 Maples, in variety, 8 to 18 feet.

Beech. Birch. Ash, Elms. Ginkgo, Poplars, and
other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet. She finest

grown.
Osage Orange, Berberis Tliunbergii, Althaeas, etc-

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 1 to 4

feet.

9.000 Deutzias (Gracilis and Lemoinei), for force-

ing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all sizes,

including quantities of large shrubs for imme-
diate effect plantings, as well as smaller grades.

CLIMBING VINES.
5,000 Ampelopsls Veitchii, 1 and 2 years,

20,000 Hall's Japan Honeysuckle.

20,000 Clematis Paniculata.

English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias and other vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wichuraiana and other climb-
ing and running roses.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS. NEW TRADE LIST NOW READY.
DESCRIPTIVE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
MILES FROM NEW YORK. 30 MILES FROM PHILADELPHIA.
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Your THANKSGIVING Order

UNEXCELLED BEAUTIES,
ROSES, CARNATIONS,
AND CHRYSANTHEMUiVIS

Will Receive

PROMPT Attention.

With one of the largest ranges in the World,
devoted exclusively to cut flowers, we are

able to fill the largest orders at all times.

Buy of us and get your stock fresh at lowest
market prices.

Order Now.

Thanksgiving Price List.

Subject to change without notice.

American Beauty Perdoz
Extra long stem $5.00 to $6.00
24-inch stem - "ioo to 4 no
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart. 43 W. 28th St., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1726 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At Chicag:o.

The meeting of the Florists' Bowling
Club was this week postponed from
Tuesday to Thursday evening, owing to

the show which was held Tuesday. On
account of the postponement many ofthe

members could not attend, but the offi-

cers hope to start in next week with a
full quota. A special meeting will be

held next Tuesday evening to elect a cap-

tain. Following are the scores of the

last games:
Player. 1st 2d 3d

Lambros 188 160 164

Asmus 1« 135 138

Conomos 115 142 108

Ed. Winterson 114 141 103

Andrew 150 116 127

Stephens 143 184 154

Huesner 134 143 176

Hauswirth 145 110 146

Geo. Scott 150 139 133

Foerester 331 194 173

At Philadelphia,

The first of the bowling matches
between the club members in the home
alley tournament was played last Mon-
dav night between the teams captained

by' Dunham and Kift. Goebel of Kift's

team, being absent his average score of

155 was counted in, according to the

rules. Although the Kitt team made the

highest total in the three games they

made only one point, as they lost the

first and last games. Each game won
counts a point. The score follows:

Player. 1st 2d 3d

Dunham 158 147 154

Moore 158 US 189

Watson 173 145 143

Anderson 168 132 163

Werlitz 133 133 139

Totals 780 715 786

Player. 1st 3d 3d

Kift 159 184 132

Craig 159 153 149

Holms 133 168 156

Goebel 165 155 155

Allen 168 170 191

Totals 764 830 773

K.

Ashtabula, 0.

Herbert Tong, who the last twenty
years has had charge of the Scott estate's
Massasauga garden and greenhouses at
Erie, Pa., has at last severed his connec-

tion with that establishment and will in

future make his home in this city and
take care of his own interests. Mr. Tong
has added a rose house 16x165 to his

establishment here and now has 20,000
square feet of glass well stocked with
smilax and asparagus. Of the latter he

makes a specialty, one large house being

filled with fine strings of A. pluraosus,

while many thousands of plants of plu-

mosus and Sprengeri are being grown
on benches for sprays, for which there is

always a good demand.
At the present cannas and chrysanthe-

mums out of doors are in full bloom
which, with the continued warm weather
we are having, does not tend to improve
trade. No flowers are going to waste,
but prices might be better. H.

Cairo, III.—Wm. Davidson has moved
to the Lambert building on Eighth street.

Exblbltlon at Buffalo.

The second chrysanthemum show of the
H. A. Meldrun Company, given under the
auspices ot the BuflEalo Florists' Club, was a
pronounced success. The flowers were good,
the prizes were enough to make almost any
one willing to compete for them and there
were large crowds. The weather was all

that could be desired and the only regret
was that it was not held by the Buffalo
Florists' Club as an independent affair. The
club was unfortunate in the selection of
judges, as nearly all had engagements else-

where, but George Fancoutb, of Wilkesbarre,
Pa., was with us for the first two days and
then we were honored by having Philip
Ereitmeyer and George Rackham of De-
troit, take up the work of Mr. Fancouth
after be had been called home. On Wednes-
day and Thursday Mr. Fancouth was as-
sisted by Jas. Braik, assistant superintend-
ent of the Buftalo parks, and C. T. Guen-
ther, of Hamburg, N. Y., and their excel-
lent judgment in plants, cut blooms and
baskets was highly satisfactory. Friday
Mr. Breitmeyer and Mr. Rackham were the
judges on what proved to be the drawing
card of the exhibition, the set dinner table
decoration of chrysanthemums. Another
year the premium for dinner table decora-
tions will be one of the lar!;est, as it cer-

tainly was a successful ladies' day event.
The H. A. Meldrun Company next year

fully expects to give more space, a larger
premium list and increased facilities for get-
ting the crowds up to the show. Maicu's,
IJuffalo's leading, orchestra was there from
noon until 6 p. m. daily, which was another
attraction.

C. Sandiford had on exhibition two plants
of Garza chrysanthemum, of the pompon
class, that were certainly grand, both as to
the way they were grown and the flower it-

self. Another pretty cut flower was a large
vase of the new yellow chrysanthemum.
Golden Age, exhibited by Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich. L. E. Marquise, of
Syracuse. N. T., sent a fair lot of his new
red carnation. Flamingo, which is a very
fine flower and from all appearances a good
keeper.
On Friday evening a social dinner was

given by the Buffalo Florists' Club for the
pleasure of our honored guest. President
Breitmeyer, of the Society of American
Florists. It was a plain and pleasant affair
and while another engagement prevented
President Breitmeyer remaining all even-
ing, we were glad to have him and listen

to his remarks about what the society would
do in St. Louis and the American Carnation
Society in Detroit, and extended a hearty
welcome to the Buffalo Florists' Club to
both places. Addresses were made by J. C.
Siler, who represented the H. A. Meldrun
Company, and by Supt. Keltsch. of the ex-
hibition. Informal remarks were also made
by nearly every one there. We were enter-
tained by Chas. Hass. of the H. A. Meldrun
Company, in Jewish character and sleight of
hand work. About twenty-five of the flor-

ists of Buffalo were there and all had a
good time.

In conclusion I wish to say that Supt.
C. H. Keltsch. in behalf of the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club, did his work most satisfactorily,
and J. C. Siler, advertising manager of the
H. A. Meldrun Company, in the same man-
ner.
Among the visitors who were present were

G. E. Fancouth, Wilkesbarre, Pa. : President
Breitmeyer, Detroit : George Rockham, De-
troit ; Wm. Mansfield. Lockport, N. Y. : S. A.
Bauer, Erie. Pa. ; E. G. HUlI, Richmond, Ind.
The awards in detail were as follows:
Specimen plants, chrysanthemums, white—C. Sandiford, first.

Yellow—Mrs. G. H. Lewis, Monroe, Mich.,
first.

Pink—Mrs. G. H. Lewis, first.

Red—C. Sandiford. first.

Any shape or variety—C. Sandiford, first

;

Mrs. G. H. Lewis, second.
Specimen chrysanthemum blooms, fifty

white—C. F. Christensen. first : E. G. Hill
Company. Richmond. Ind., second; Wm.
Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y., third.

Yellow—Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., first ; E. G- Hill Company, second

;

Wm. Ehmann, third.
Pink—C. F. Christensen. first : E. G. Hill

Company, second ; Wm. Scott, third.
Any other color—Wm. Ehmann, first ; W.

F. Kasting, second ; E. G. Hill Company,
third.
Chrysanthemum blooms, twenty-five white—Nathan Smith & Son, first ; E. G. Hill

Company, second ; Wm. Ehmann, third.
Yellow—Nathan Smith & Son, first : E,

G. Hill Company, second ; Wm. Ehmann,
third.

Pink—Nathan Smith & Son, first : E. G.
Hill Comnany. second ; Wm. Belsey, third.
Any other color—C. Sandiford, first ; Wm.

Ehmann, second ; E. G. Hill Company, third.
One hundred blooms, more than twenty-

five varieties—E. G. Hill Company, first

;

C. Sandiford, second ; Nathan Smith & Son,
third.

Fifty blooms Introduced in 1903—E. G.
Hill Company, first ; Nathan Smith & Son,
second.
One hundred blooms arranged for effect

—

W. F. Kasting, first ; Wm. Scott, second

;

S. A. Anderson, third.
Handle basket arrangement—C. Sandi-

ford. first : Wm. Scott, second ; C. D. Zim-
merman, third.

Table chrysanthemum decoration—Palmer
& Son, first ; Wm. Scott, second ; S. A. An-
derson, third.

Roses, 100 American Beauties—S. A. An-
derson, first : W. F. Kasting, second ; Stouth
Park Floral Company, third.

White—C. T. Guenther, Hamburg, N. Y.,

first; S. A. Anderson, second.; W. F. Kast-
ing, third.

Pink—W. F. Kasting. first ; South Park
Floral Company, second ; S. A. Anderson,
third.

Red—W. F. Kasting. first ; South Park
Floral Comiiany, second. Bison.

Kewanee, III.—Hamilton & Plum-
mer's flower show was a decided success.

NEW PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM

DR. ENGLEHART
THE FINEST COMMERCIAL PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM EVER INTRODUCED.

We were awarded first prize for the best six blooms any new pink varlsly at llic Chrysanthemum
Show in New York. Dr. Enj^lehart is goiu<j to be in pink etirysantbemums wdat Col. D. Appleton has
been in yellow and Timothv Eaton in white. It is a Hue commercial flower of the largest size and of

ideal color—something that has long been wanted in pink chrysanthemums. It is a first-class shipper
has grand foliage, is an easy doer, and a phenomenal variety in every respect. Let us book your order
for this while the matti-r is in mind. Orders are now being booked, and will be filled in rotation as
received. Delivery afti-r March Ist. n^''L''._«,.aidli -^ - l i .

tioiiii; •'OHi ;! Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz,; $30.00 per 100.

•^^Our introductions in Chrysanthemums this season have been conceded to be wonderful improve-
ments 3ver previous introductions, but next season we shall have the

GrandesUot of Novelties Ever Sent Out
'^'^We shall have to olTer the following varieties, which w ill be seen on the exhibition tables this vear
for the first time: Wil'lam Duckham. Mavnelt. Donald McLeod, Ben Wells. Henry Barnes, Cbeltonl.
Harrison Dick. Mildred Ware, Lady Roberts, Leila Fllkias, Mary Inslis* F. A. Cjbbold, St. T.
Wright, and othrr:^, for which see Novely List.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. t^ "7%.
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TWO VALUABLE

New Carnations.
Nelson Fisher (Cerise.)Mrs. M. A. Patten (variegated.)

Among variegated varieties this caroation holds the same position

as Enchantress and Lawson in their colors, and is decidedly In the sams
class. The ground color is white beautifully marked with pink lof

about the same shade as Lawson) and just enough of it to make the

flower chaste and attractive. Early blooms are large—averaging 3 to ZVt

inches. Stem stiff and long from the first. Fragrance, spicy and sweet.

Habit of plant ideal, has a grand constitution, and makes a splendid

growth in the field. Don't miss this Grand Commercial Baauly. As

a shipper and keeper it is unsurpassed. In flat sprays, funeral work, it

is in great demand, and once sold, always asked for again. It is a very

graceful and refined flower and much admired by all who see it.

THE MRS. N. S. PATTEN
Was awarded Certifleates at Boston. New York and Tarr\ town-on-

Hudson, also the CRAIG CUP and Kuhn Trize at Philadelphia, for best

undlssetuinated seedling, any color.

I have 12,000 Stock Plants of Enchantress.
Very carefully propagated from selected flowering stem cutting only, from the THREE THOUS.VND plants reared for my own use last year when

this GEM was sold to the .J. D. Thompson Carnation Companv. My stock is in perfect health, and I can make prompt delivery of strictly nrst-

class cuttings in quantity. PRICE, per 100, $6.00; per 1000. $50.00. Special piices on large orderi.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

Color an intense cerise bordering on scarlet—as compared with

Lawson (its pollen parent) it is much deeper and more solid in color. It

may not produce as many flowers as Lawson. but will figure out fully

as well at the end ot the season, as it gives a stem 13 to 15 inches in the

fall increasing to from 24 to 30 inches toward spring. The calyx is

almost perfect and rarely bursts. Flowers averag.- 3 to ZVt inches, guard
petals broad and well arranged. Center ot bloom built high—not too

lull, and petals slightly serrated. The stem is stiff but graceful. Fra-

grance, strong and spicy. Blooms when faded are a very pleasing shade

of color. Stands strong sunlight and tobacco smoke. Has a strong and
vigorous constitution. A much easier grower than the Lawson, and a

strong rival to that popular variety

Per Dozen S 3.00
Per 100 12,00
Per 1000 100.00
Per 2500 Per 1000, 95.00
Per 5000 " 90.OO
Per 1 0,000- " 80.00

No discount on above prices.

PETER EISHER, Ellis, Mass.
BOOKS roK nouhTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints

for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the

business. No grower of violets can afiford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or

small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.
The American Carnation (C. W.

Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the

most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.
The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. EUwanger) .—a complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the

leading varieties. $1.25.
Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-

derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' plants.

Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey) .—Contains information

THANKSGIVING
Buy from Growers Direct and Get Fresh Flowers.

25,00 LILIES NOW READY.
Can supply these the year around. Also quantity and quality in

Beauties, Brides,
Bridesmaids,

Meteors and Liberties,

Chrysanthemums,
Sweet Peas, pinlt and white,

Paper White Narcissus,
Carnations, Violets.

Largest growers in America of Smilax and Asparagus. Send for pries list.

LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS, Jamestown, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist wnen writings

valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Daarborn SIraet, CHICAGO.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White—Kalb, Queen,

Ivory Bergman, Kobinson, Willowbrook; pink—
Paciflc, J. K. Shaw. Maud Llean; yellow— VVliill-

din Wedding, $.V00 per ICO, Mrs. Chamberlain,

Eaton, White lionnatfon, «7.00 per 100. Other
fine varieties later. Strong 3-in. Brides, S4 per 100.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, ill.
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Exhibition at Waco, Texas.

The State chrysanthemum show opened
in Waco, November 11, and was a decided
success in point of attendance and interest.
It was held in a large building especlaJl.v
designed for the purpose, called the Chrys-
anthemum Temple. It was decorated with
ornamental foliage and tinted fabrics with
trailing moss draping from the ceilings and
posts that lent a beautiful tropical effect
to the large exhibition hall. Plumage and
song birds, ornamental fish in costly aqua-
riums, music and art exhibits reinforced
the flowers in lending attraction. The door
receipts are said to have been the largest
of any floral exhibition ever given in Texas.

Seven states were represented in the
exhibits and great credit is due to Mrs.
Louis Crow, the president, for the excel-
lent manner in which she and her assist-
anls managed all the details. While the

\
exhibits of the home growers were fully

! as good as on former occasions, there was
quite a noticeable lack in the display of
prominent growers from abroad. Tbis is
possibly accounted for by the falling off in
the cash premiums offered as compared with
the previous lists, as well as the fact that
the competitions were strung out to extend
for four days, the entire time of the show.

' and a grower from a distance could not
have his blooms in good condition for each
day without separate and exi>ensive ship-
ments and would show up badly beside the
local grower that had his best in reserve
for each consecutive day of competition.

Walter Reese, a local grower, got the
lion's share of the premiums. While but an
amateur he has for long been the terror
of many professional growers. Florists
Jas. Wolf and Chas. Mayer divided honors
in the number of premiums taken. Mrs.
C. J. Costler had a number of blue ribbons
to her credit. The surrounding towns all

:
sent large delegations. H. F. Good, of
Springfield. O., was the judge. M

Exhibition at Pembroke, Ky.
A chrysanthemum fair and floral ex-

!
hibit'on was given in Pembroke. Ivy., No-
vember 11 to 13. It was held under the
auspices of the library association of the
Pembroke graded schools. R. W. Downer,
a prominent citizen and local enthusiast in
chrysanthemum culture, was the superin-
tendent. C. E. Dudley, principal of the
public school system, was one of the chief
directors.

The expo.sition wa.s held in a spacious
warehouse cleared and profusely decorated
for the purpo.se. Entire cedar' trees were
cut from the woods and the walls inside
were completely hidden by foliage and
growing plants. Part of the hall was par-
titioned off where a stage and seats for
over 1,000 people were provided. An en-
tertaining programme of music and other
features was given twice daily during the
three days of the show. A large dining
room was also spaced off. where good things
to eat were served. Everybody in Pem-
broke went to the show and everv family
had its visitors from a distance. The rail-
roads gave a reduced rate and dozens of
handsome turnouts could be seen where
visitors in many cases had driven over
thirty miles to see the show. All the good
things that Kentucky is famous for were
everywhere to be seen and enjoyed.

There were no classes for professional
florists. .1. W, Cross had the finest general
display In the exhibition as well as a num-
ber of prize-winning plants In many of the
other classes. R. W. Downer had a fine
display of well-grown plants, thiuigb not
quite as extensive as that of ,T. W. Cross.
He took first premium for single stems
The Misses Garnett, Mrs. R. Y. Pendl.fnu
and Mrs. C. E. Dudley won most of Ihe
other premiums offered. ,Tas. Morton of
Clarks\ille, Tenn. ; Chas. Morgan, of the
Metcalf Greenhouses, of Hopklnsvllle, and
Mrs. Annie Wilson, of the Savage Floral
Company, Hopkinsville, were the judges.

M.

Manchester, Mass.—The North Shore
Horticultural Society's annual chrysan-
themum show, on November 11, was
acknowledged to be the best in the
society's history. A silver medal was
awarded to Philip Dexter for display of
twenty plants and to Mrs, R. C, Hooper
for display of cut blootns. Mrs. Hooper
also had a table of fine orchids and one
of roses. Most of the "summer colony"
were contributors to a greater or less

extent, many of the collections being
superb.

344,000 R. C. Carnate
Now

Ready.

GROWN AND ROOTED WITHOUT FIRE HEAT. TRANSPLANTED SAME PRICE.

WHITE. Per 100 1000 5000

Queen Louise Jl.SO 810 00 $ 40.00

Flora Hill 1.80 10.00 40.00
Alba .' 340 3000 125.00
Wolcott 3.40 30.00 135,00
Los Angeles.... 3 00 25.00 100.00
Norway \.iO 10.00 40.(0
Lillian Pond 6.00 60.00 22.5.00

White Cloud l.oo 9.00 35.00
Lorna 1.20 11.00 ,50,00

Chicot 1,20 11,00 50.00

PINK.
Lawson 1.40 12.50 60.00
Marquis l.CO 9.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord l.no 9.00 35,00
Argyle 1.00 9.00 35,00
Mrs. Joost 1.20 10.00 4000
Mermaid 1.20 1000 40 00
Mrs. Roosevelt 6.00 55.f0 23.5.00

Enchantress 6.00 55.00 250.00
Success 400 3.5.00 1.50.00

Guardian Angel 1 OJ 9.00 35,00
Wm. Soott 1.20 11.00 5000
McKinley 5.00 45,00 200 00
Triumph 1.20 11.00 50.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000

G.H.Crane 1.20 10.00
America 1,20 10.00
Estelle 1.50 14.00

Mrs. Palmer 1.20 10.00
Apollo 3.50 30.00

CRIMSON.
Hiirlowarden 5.00 45.00
Gov. Roosevelt 1.20 11.00
Gen. Gomez 1.30 11.00

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 1.75 16.00
Eldorado l.no 9.00
Gold Nugget 1.50 14.00

VARIEGATED.
Vialinia (4-inoh bloom) 13.00 100.00
Marshall Field 5 00 45 00
Tiger(Fancy) 5.00 45 00
Stella 3.00 25.00
Armazindy 1.00 9.00
Prosperity 1,40 12,50
Gaiety, fancy variegated 3.00 35.00

5000

40.00
40 00
65 00
40.00
125.00

300.00
.50 00
.50.00

75.00
35.00
65.00

4.50 00
201.00
300 no

10 i.0'1

35.00
60 00
11500

\

Twenty-flve at 100 rates; 350 at 1,000 rates; 2,500 at 5,000 rates.

TERMS, C. O. D. EXPRESS PREPAID BY US AT ABOVE PRICES.

California Carnation Co.,
LOCK BOX 103 LOOMIS, CAL.

Offer to Close.
Per 100 1000

LILIUIVI HARRISII, S to 7-inch $ 4.00 $35.00

LILIUIVI HARRISII, 9 toll-inch 16.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. Bermuda grown, S to 7-inch 4.00 35.00

LILIUIVI LONGIFLORUM. Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 900 80.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1 3 ctm. and over 3.50 30.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, Dutch grown, extra large, single nose 1.50 12.50

R. & J. FAROIHAR & CO., " ^"'eos'TON^tlsr
**

Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress, light pink, $ 6.00 % 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50,00

Her Majesty, white 5.00 45.OO

Lillian Pond, white 5-00 45 00
Pres McKinley, dark pink... 5,00 45.00

Sybil, dark pink 5,00 40.00

Dorothy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00

Gov. Wolcott, white 5.00 40.00

Alba, white 5-00 40.00
Estelle, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00

Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink 4.00 30,00

Prosperity 2.50 20,00

NEW VARIETIES iVnit^''
Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 So.OO

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100,00

White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 100.00
Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight, white 10.00 75.00
Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Sand lor price list ol abov* and alhar varlatlat.

Chicago Carnation Co.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
and PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, 2^4 -in.

J2.00; 2y2-in., .S3.50 per 100,

M. M. LATHROP, Cortland, N. Y.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are dow booking orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. AH orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the early plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
prices for good stock;

Enchantress Fair Maid TheQuoen
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B\CKER & CO., Blllerica, Mass.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Nevada, Mo.— J. W. Primmer has
opened a cut flower store for which he
grows his own stock.
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™ NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
55 and 57 West 26th St., NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Telephone 756 Madison Square. J. A. MILLANG, Manager.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure tbe best stock of the ONLY varie-
ties to grow for profit which are: Jean Viaud
(pink); S. A. Nutt <crimson); Alphonse Riccard
(scarlet); Mme. Buchner (white); Beaute Poite-
vlne and Mrs. E. G. Hill (salmons). All semi-
double, strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100;

tl2.00 per 1000.

Pptiml^C I^ouble Fringed. 13 novelties from
I CfiUlliad- Henderson's and Dreer's latest

sets, strong rooted cuttings.
89.00 per 1000.

1. 00 per 100;

Carnations.

C|t|9l4y Strong S-inch plants ready for plant-
OIIIIIQAi ing, $i.oo per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CalviA The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
OaiTIGi rooted cuttings, $1.00.per 100; J88.00 per

lOOO. Samples gladly sent,

Choice cut blooms of all the
leading sorts. First-grade,

ifS.OO. Seconal -grade, %im per 100.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

'MIIUQ Good, strong, healthy stock. Orders
InUniO. booked dow. White, Willowbrook,

Robinson, Ivory, Wanamaker, Ejiton, Chadvvick,
Merry Christmas, Jones, Yellow Monrovia, Parr,
Lady Fitzwygrara.Whilldin. Sunshine, Bonnaffon,
App'leton. E. D. Smith. Wedding. Reiman, Eclipse,
Pink Morel, Perrin, Murdoch, Zeno, Pink Ivory,
Maud Dean, S6.00 per 100; 75o per doz. No order
booked for less than *.1.00. Red Childs, Shrimp-
ton, Intensity, Carrington, $8.00 per 100; Sl.OO per
dozen. Richardson, Yellow Eaton and Liger,
$15.00 per 100; S2.00 per dozen.

POEHLM\NN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, ill.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2M-inch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor.Ctintniit Hill. PHiUDELPHM.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSES) from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all deUvery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send lor List.

WOOD BROTHEBS, Fislikill, W. Y.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box it. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Peerless Clirysanthemums.

William Duckham
The superb pink incurved, winner of tbe C. S. A. cup at New York,
the sensational variety at 1903 in this country and abroad.
75c each; $7.50 per dozen; $60.00 per 100. : : : : : : :

CHELTONI, tbe famous yellow Nellie Pockett; MAYNELL, a
grand crimson; Mary Inglis, a terra cotta giant; Ben Wells, lovely

flesh white; Henry Barnes, a splendid crimson; Leila Filkins,

a greatly improved Viviand-Morel; Gen. Hamilton, a notable
bronzy yellow; F. A. Cobbold, an enormous reflexed pink; Mildred
Il'are, lovely terra-cotta; Donald McLeod, yellow, tinted crimson,
and other beautiful novelties, all shown in tbe collection of 25

Winning the S50.00 Pierson Sweepstake Cup.

SEND FOR DETAILED LIST .IND PRICES.

MADISON, N. J.
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Holly -<•

Green
VAUCHAN'S XXX HOLLY
We maintain the highest grade Holly Branches

in the market. Every case personally inspected

by our own representatives; men who gather and
pack our Holly are well experienced. While
other shippers sometimes handle as choice Holly

as Vaughan's XXX Brand, yet ours has averaged

THE BEST one year wiih another. Our price is

about the same while our values are more than DOUBLE. Look out for sellers whose only aim is to cut a

little under Vaughan's prices and who never figure on quality. Per case. $5 00. for larger lots write.

Burlap lined, for Pacific Coast shipments, 50 cents extra.

Vaughan's Bouquet Green and Wreathing.
We are pioneer headquarters on this stock, controlling same from reliable first hands

of long experience. We can save you money. NOW IS THE TIME to close your orders

and fix prices.

WREA** HING. Beginning about Dec. l, we carry two grades regularly in

stock in large lots, and will make closest prices in 20 yd. coils. Per 100 yds. $3 to $5.

CHICAGO.
NEW YORK.Write lor copy of our CHRISTMAS

CIRCULAR jusi issued. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Orchids! i^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENDROBIUM NOBILE. most useful tor

florists; also Dend. Chrysanthuin and others.
To arrive, Cattleya Trianae and C. Gi^as.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. x
Orchid Growers and Importer^'

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lutescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kentia Forsteriana

For our prices se<_- pai^e 551 , Nov. 7th issiit;.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

GROWER or

ROBT. GRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

;
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

^MmMmMmi.Mm«mi»»nim»)H..in;m/H

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
^^^""^W Frequent importationi

f g£^^^ ^ from England. Always

|bB_^^| fresh and lively.

J. J. Styar, Concordville, Pa.

Nse.'
$4.50

AND!!!
We will DO IT Agalo.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! Fill all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. ButTalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN, GEO. M. KELLOGG.

Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S }Ql^ Brand

SOITHERN WILD SIVIILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

r* A IKTIIT AC a m« ;i T» A TTT TAB 30.000 Florence Vaughan (dormant) at
\jJ^j3Hlt XL.f9 «llll(t JJ fl n I lAJ^O $7.00 per 1000. 100.000 DAHLIA BULBS, Seld-
^rovvn, di\ided roots, at $3.00 per 100, mixed colors. Must sell to close them out for want of storage.
TOBACCO DUST, 81.00 per 100 pounds; J18,00 per ton.

l9-OTm DIBECTOBT FOB 1903 WHiIi BE HCAILED TO TOTT-«|

Mi-FBOUPTI.T UPOV AFFIiICATZOS. FBICE TWO DOIJ,ABS.-^
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ExhiMtion at Baltimore.

The Gardeners' Club of Baltimore held
its annual clirysanthemum show at ihe
Royal Arcanum building. November 0. The
<'ommittee in charge consisted of J. W.
Boone, Chas. L. Seybold, F. G. Burger and
John Cook. Amoug the exhibitors were
Hallidav Brothers, John Cook, R. Vincent.
Lehr Brothers. G. Burger. I. H. Moss. K. A.

Seidewitz. G. A. Lotze. Mr. Weber and the
Buxton Floral Company. The best ex-

hibit frgm a private place was made by
Chas. Wagner, gardener to Chas. R. Difl'en-

derfer. He received several tirst prizes.

An immense white seedling flower which he
exhibited was given a spfcial premium.
He will name it Cassia. One bloom meas-
ured ten and one-half inches in diameter.

Robert Graham exhibited a large basket
of American Beauty and lily of the valley.

Foliage plants shown by Halliday Brothers
and I. H. Moss received first premiums and
good roses and violets were exhibited. A
few days ago the first heavy frost clenned
up all outdoor flowering stock and it is

hoped trade in cut flowers will improve
from now on. Up to this time there has
been a large stock on the market at ex-

tremely low prices. Good roses are not so
plentiful.

W. H. Witte. gardener at the House of
Refuge, has invented a movable greenhouse
bench. He had a model set on exhibition
which received honorable mention. The
Messrs. Vincent went to the New York
show with sixty-five vajieties of pompon
chrysanthemums.
Premiums were awarded at the show as

follows

;

Richard Vincent, Jr., first for sixty-five
varieties of pompon.

Henry Fisher, special for mixed collec-

tion of chrysanthemums, also special for
seedling carnations.

Gustav Lotze. first for pink chrysanthe-
mums : second for yellow chrysanthe-
mums and special for seedling chrysanthe-
mums.

H. Weber & Sons, of Oakland, first for
Prosperity carnations, first for Enchantress
and Adonis carnations, second for vase
chrysanthemums.

Frederick Burger, first for basket and
wreath of chrysanthemums and Bride roses.

Robert L. Graham, first for basket of
American Beauty roses and lily of the val-
ley.

H Rhinehart. second for white chrysan-
themums.

William Madsen, second for Bride roses ;

second for Bridesmaid roses ; first for Gold-
en Gate roses.

Ruxton Floral Company, second for pink
chrysanthemums.

Halliday Brothers, first for decorative
plants.
John McCormick, special for seedling car-

nations.
F. C. Bauer, first tor violets.
T. H. Moss, second for decorative plants

:

special for vase carnations.
.Tames A. Gary, first for collection nf

Bridesmaid. Bride, Golden Gate and Amer-
ican Beauty roses ; first for pink chrysan-
themums ; first for yellow vase chrysanthe-
mums ; first for Eaton chrysanthemums :

first for collection of mixed chrysanthe
mums.

Lehr Brothers, first for yellow chrysan-
themums : second for pink chrysanthemums :

second for collection of mixed chrysanthe-
mums.

Charles R. Diffenderffer. first for collec-
tion of thirty-five varieties of chrysanthe-
mums ; second for Colonel Appleton ; first
for vase of bronze chrysanthemums : spe-
cial for white seedlings : first for standard
and slnjle-stcm chrysanthemums ; first for
bush plants.

Stevenson Brothers, first for Lawson car-
nations : first for Bride and Bridesmaid
roses; first for Perle roses. C. L. S.

Exhibition at Tyler, Texas.

The first annual chr.vsanthemum slmw
was held here November 11 and 12 and was
well attended. The people in this section
have the chrysanthemum fever bad. Many
good premiums were offered to competitors
not outside of Smith county. Another sea-
son it is proposed to olfer a premium fof
professional growers. A fine lot of cut
blooms from Morton's Evergreen Lodgft
Clarksvllle. Tenn.. was on exhibition for
display only and was highly admired. The
show' was given imder the auspices of tlie

guild of Christ's church and a neat sum
was realized. S. J. Mitchell, of Houston.
was judge of the flowers. M.

AZALEA INDICA.
All in the best condition, All the very best sorts, such as

Simon Nlardner, Mtne. Van der Cruyssen, Vervaeneana, Empress
of India, Prof. Walters, Bernard Andrea Alba, and many others.

Prices are for assorted varieties; 25 per cent of any of the above sorts included

in any assortment.
Pe' 100 1000 I'e- 100 Idon

10 inch crowns *5.00 $15 00 16-inrli crowns $9 00 &=•OO
li in-h crowns 600 45 00 18-inch crowns 18 00
12-incli crowns 7..50 ."ra.OJ 33-inch crowns 34.00

4-inch pot^.

.i-iiich pots,

6-in'ih pots.
6-inch pots.

,^-inch po s,

.n-iuch pots.

6-inch pot*.

7-inch pots.

.5-inch po*.s,

6-inch pots.
T-inch pots,

9-iuch pots.

5-iuch pots,
6-inch pots.

8 tci 10-in hiffh.

1 3- i n high.
2n-in. hiah.
24-iD. high,

13-in. high.
14-iQ. high.
16-in. high,
18-in. high,

13-in. high,
15 in. hitih.

18-in. high,
26-in. high,

3 whorls I
.6'>

3 to 4 whorls 7ft r

4 whorls 1 25 I

4 to 5 whorls 1.50
'

3 whorls «1.50

3 u horis 1 75 f

3 whorii 3001
4 whorls 3.(0 '

3 whorls SI. 00
,

3 whorls 1 501
4 whorls 3.00 I

4 whorls 40J '

each

each

15-18-in.
18 20 in.

high,
high..

Per Doz.
ft.on

S.OO

P.T W~>
$33 00
40(0

ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA

ARAUCARIA
COMPACTA

ARAUCARIA
GLAUCA
FIOUS
ELASTICA

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus H'adq'uarLr..

2!4-in.-h pots per do/... 75c; per 100, $5.00 3 inch pots per doz. *l 00; per 100, $8 CO

Seedlings, Irom flats per 100, -K.OO; per 1000, $30 00

Xmas or Celestial Pepper.
The plants are covered with bright colored, cone-shaped fririt and find ready sale over the

counter. For immediate delivery.

5-incii pots.... per doz., $2.00: per 100, $15.00 6-inch pots.... per doz., -t^S 00; per 100, ^;0 00

Vaughan's Seed Store,
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parks and Private Places

tliroughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news items covering these two features.

AS AN ADVER.TISING MEDIUM v« < ^
AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.

It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Urvder New NaLn&gement. Improved a.r\d Up-to-daLte.

Published weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample conies free.

Ainerica.i\ Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty St., New York.

Albert Fuchs,
f»ai:^:ms, itje^rkts, iMOi:r».

Established 1884. OHXOA.GO, 2045-59 Clarendon Ave.
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SurplusStock
CHEaP.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch pots....$ 4.C0

Asparagus Plumosus.

Kentia Forsteriana,

Kentia Forsteriana,

Latania Borbonica,

Adiantum Cuneatum,

Nephrolepis Wittboldi,

2i-inch pots... 3.00

3-inch pots.... 15 00

4-inch pots... 30.00

5-inch pots,... 40.00

4-inch pots.... 15.00

3-inch pots.... SOO

Dracaena Indivisa, from flats 1,50

Stock Chrysanthemums.
Yellow Eaton; Columbia, Mrs. R. Smith,

$20,00 per 100.

R. E, Richardson, Marie Liger, $12,00

per 100,

Philadelphia, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, Gold Mine, Silver Wedding, Thorndon,
$10,00 per 100.

Geo. W. Childs, Viviand-Morel.Col. Apple-

ton, Mutual Friend, Autumn Glow, Fitz-

wygram, Robinson, Yellow Robinson, Gladys
Vanderbilt, Polly Rose, Robt. Halliday, Mis.
Perrin, Jerome Jones, Yellow J. Jones, Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon, Riverside,

Mrs, Whilldin, Ivory, Bergmann, Glory of

Pacific, $5,00 per 100.

WALKER & McLEAN,
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Adiantum

Farleyense.
6,000 Strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in, plants, $12 per 100

W. L HAMMOND,
RICHIV10ND, VA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plants.

Halliday, Ct)ombes, Adrian, Robinson, Cadbury,
Chadwick, Yanariva, K. C. Star, 10c.

Alice Byron, Mrs. F. J. Tranter, splendid new
whites, F. J. Taggart, new hairy yellow, Gold-
Mine, 15c.

50 to 75 varieties in smal'er quantities. Prices
on application. No order filled for less than $2.

W. a. CHALFSNT,
Spt^liriKeielca, A40.

'm^ STOCK PUNTS.
StroTii: plaTitg carplully purketi. Omegu. finest

earl.v yllow and Geo. S. Kalb the i-hoicest farlv
white $5 0) per inu 7,=); per do/. Tlie following
standard sorts at J-1.00 per 100; 60c per doz, ; BoTi-

nairon, White ttonnairon. Robinson, Modesto,
I'liilds, Glory of Pauili"., Polly Roce, Ivory, pink
and wdite. Montniort. Wanamaker, Aixdefnnand
H. A. Parr, Al>mit 1,000 2-inch SPRENGERI Iclt.

ready tor 3- inch pnis, at »2.f0 per 100, We .-ire

headqiLuiers [or Carnalion, Chrysanlhamum :itu1

Stavia Cuttlnoa i'l ><easoii.

Jf^HVI RDnn Wholesale FloriM,JIM DHUU, NILES CENTER, ILL.

Stroi:Lgly K^ooto<i

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

Novelties of 1903.
Per 100 Per 1000

Harlowarden. crimson S.'i 00 $4.S.0U

Manhall Fiald, red and white var, .. 5.00 45,n<)

Lillian Pond, pure white liUO .55 00

Enchanlraaa. light pink Ou .55,00

Prsiident McKintay, pink 6.00 65 CO
Sueeets, pink 5.00 4^.00

Adonis, rich scarlet 7,00 65 00

Mrs Theo. Rooievell, pink 6,00 55.0i)

Introductions 1902.
Crassbrook, light pink 2.50 '?0,0'>

6ov. Walcott, white 3.40 30 00

Alba, white 3,40 30.00

J, H. Manley, sparlet 3.50 3000
Apollo, brilliant scarlet 3.50 30.00

Galoly, white striped scarlet 3,00 2.5.00

Stella, variegated white yoc 25.00

Viola Allan, white 3.00 25.00

Standard Varieties
Per

Norway, white J
Prosptrity, white overlaid with pink 1.40
Eaialle, scaret 1,60

Mrs. Thos. Lawson, pink 1.40

Gov. Roosevelt, crimson 1.30

G. H. Crano, scarlet 1.40
Flora Hill, white 120
Mermaid, salmond pink 1 20
Eldorado, yellow i so
Queen Louisa, white 1.20

Chleel, white i.ao

Armaiindy, varigated, 1.20

Palmer, scarlet 1.50

America, scarlet 1,20

25 at 100 rates; 260 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER,

100 Per 1000
20 $11.00

12.50

14.00
12.50

11.00

12.50
11.00
11.00
11.00

11 00
11.00
11.00

14.00

11.00

We prepay charges to your town at above prices and guarantee satisfaction or money
will be returned to you.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. '^^c^at^'

A fine lot of Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS.
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN PONDe
$5-00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

^Ixe Qtjieora^ $5,00 per 100
$40,00 per 1000.

Let us book
your order for

PROSPERITY, $3 00 perlOO; $25.00 per 1000. LAWSON, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larehmsnt, N. Y.

Boston Ferns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-iiich, at 10c, 15c, iOc, 25c and 30c,
2H-inch pots, ready for 4-in., ^.00 per
100: 3-iuch, $8.00 per 100.

DDII I IIMTI6CIIII THE NEW ALTERNINTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. Just
DnlLLiAll I Iddiinils what you want if you want the best, $6 per 100; S50 per 1000,

CANNAS.
NICE CLUMPS. F. Vauzhan, .1, C. Vaushan, Egandale, Chas. Henderson.
A. Houvier, liurbank, Etc., S:i.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Ifewark, Ohio.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

100,000 and over ready each month up to June 1st.

Per 100 Per 1000

S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Perkins

and Heteranthe $1.50 $10.00
PoltevJne. Riccard, Viaud and

Castellane 200 1500
Le Solell and L. Francais 2.50 20.00

Trego 5.00 40.00

Not less than 25 of one variety will be sent.
250 and ovr can be figured at thousand rates.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Alb--, Rosea, 2H-in. pots, $1.50

Aspa'agus Sprenqerj :;-in. pots., 1,50

Pansy Plants, $3.00 per 1000 60

Casu.-

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $3,5.00 per 100, Cut from bench, for 6- inch
pots. In pots. 5-inch, $4.00; 8 inch, $9.00; 7-incli
$15.00; 8-inoh. -$24.00; 9-inch, $lf.00 per dozen,
10-inch, !4 00, 12-inch, $5,00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTOMS, $50 ro per 100. From
bencli, lonii fronds or short biish\ as desired

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3 inch. $8.00,

S'RENGERI. 3-in., $\Oii per 100. ,Just right for

pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS,

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

Wholesale Florists

ADRIAN. MICH.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the succeisful gtowtn who advertise laJ^JtJtJ^J^jtjtjt

-THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Exceptional Values in Kentia Forsteriana.
NEVER have we been in position to sive as "rood values in Kentia Forsteriana as just

now. All of the sizes offered below will bo found of exceptional value either for

retaiJmir or for decorative work. For the latter purpose we especiallv direct attention to
the plants offered at $5.00, $fj.00. $T 50. $10 00 and SU.nO each; tlipy'will be found a good
investment. All are clean, thrlfly stock of good color and quality.

Pots.
6- inch
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Dutchess County, N. Y., Exhibition,

Tin' eiglitli uiiiiual exhibitimi nC tht'

liutchess County Horticultural Society

opened at Poughkoepsie, N. Y.. in tUe state

armory. November 11. It can be safely

stated that this year's exiiihitlon was the

finest ever seen along the Hudson river and
will go down in the history ol' the society

as a very important event. lOvery square
foot ot available space was utilized. The
ball was decorated with flags, buiiting and
evergreens of various liinds. Myriads of

electric lights were strung all over the

hall trom the big steel girders and ever-

green trees at the sides were, studded with
vai-i-colored lights. . In .the .center qf the

hall was G. Saltford's big booth decorated
in a very handsome manner with ever-

greens, where were shown fancy florists'

supplies. The grange exhibit by Oak Grove,
No. 873, Patrons

,
of Husbandry, was a

feature. It was constructed to represent

the entrance to the Pantheon. The col-

umns supporting the roof were covered with
pretty autumn leaves, all varnished. In-

stead of steps leading to the Pantheon there

was an incline and on this were neatly ar-

ranged the products of the grange, includ-

ing fruits, vegetables, pastry, canned goods,

candies, jellies and grains. Another new-
comer at this year's show was the hand-
some exhibit of Town & Sbn, coopers, with a

handsome line of flower tubs and jardl-

niers. Thursday table decorations were
the feature of the day.

But few specimen plants of chrysanthe-
mums were shown, but those few were very
good.- -W. C- Itusseli,. gardener to Chas..-E.

-

Dieterich, Millbrook, took first prize for

white and yellow with plants of Miss
Alice Byron "and W. H. Lincoln. Groups
of foliage plants were exhibited in sufii-

cient numbers to relieve the effect of too

much color and monotony of form.

First prize for best group of ornamenta.
and flowering' plants went to Winthrop
Sargent, Fishkill-on-I-Iudson, F. E. Whit-
ney, gardener : first for group of foliage

plants to F. R. Newbold, Thos. Bell, gar-

dener : for table of foliage plants first to

Archibald Rogers. Mr. Conners, gardener

:

for specimen foliage plant, first to F. R.

Newbold.
For six foliage plants first went to Win-

throp Sargent ; for best six ferns of dis-

tinct varieties first to F. R. Newbold, with
well-grown specimens of Aspleuium bulb-

iferum, Adiantum Wiegandii, Davallia
Mooreana, L'yrtomium falcatum, Adiantum
cuneatura and the new Adiantum Crowea-
num. The latter appears to be a decided
acquisition to the list of useful ferns.

The display of cut chrysanthemums was
larger and better than ever. The prizes

were distributed as follows

:

Best vase of twenty-five white.—Second
to G Saltford for Silver Wedding.

Twenty-five yellow.—First to W. C. Rus-
sell, with Col. D. Appleton, a beautiful
vase.

Thirty-six blooms in six varieties.—W.
C. Russell first, with Mrs. H. Weeks, Col.

D. Appleton, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Merza, T.
Carrington and Mrs. Barkley.
Twelve white.—First to Archibald Rog-

ers.
Twelve yellow.—First to Archibald Rog-

ers.
Twelve pink.—First to W. C. Russell,

with Mrs. Geo. Mileham.
Twelve any other color.— First to W. C.

Russell, with T. Carrington.
Vase of twentv-five blooms arranged for

effect.—First to W. G. Saltford.
Twenty-four blooms in twenty-four varie-

ties.—w! C. Russell, first ; F. E. Whitney,
second.
Twelve blooms, twelve varieties.—Girard

Foster, Lenox. Mass., first : Samuel Thorne,
Millbrook, I. T. Powell, gardener, second.

Special prize for twenty-four blooms, four
varieties.—W. C. Russell.
The rose classes were all well filled and

competition was keen. The quality was of
the best and some, of the exhibits would
have done credit to the large rose growing
establishments.
The silver cup offered by the American

Rose Society for best collection was won
by W. D. Sloane. Lenox, Mass., F. Heer-
mans, gardener. Other awards were :

Twenty American Beauty.—First to Arch-
ibald Rogers, Mr. Conners. gardener.

Collection, tour varieties, two blooms of
each.—B'irst to Girard Foster, E. Jenkins,
gardener.

Twelve Bridesmaid.—First to Col. D. S.

Ijamont, M. Brophy, gardener ; second to

Samuel Thorne, W. J. S*aley, Jr., fore-
man.

Twelve Bride.—First to Col. D. S. La-
mont : second to Samuel Thorne.

'I'welve oI any other variety.—First to

Girard Foster, with twelve magnificent
blooms (if I'res. Carnot ; second to W. 1").

Slciane. with l.iueen of. Edgely.
t'arnatious wiM-e als<i well shown and

(nmpetllion was good. W. U. Sloane won
first prize for two collections of thlrty-si.\

blooms, three varieties, twelve of each, stag
ing i'^nchantress, Lawson and I'rosperity.

other awards were :

I''ifty pink.—First to Levi 1'. Morton,
Thomas Talbot, gardener, with Lawson.

Fifty red.—First to W, G. Saltford, witli

G. II. "Crane.
Fifty variegated.—W. G. Saltford first,

with Prosperity.
Fifty white.— \\'. D. Sloane first, with

Gov. A'Volcott.
i'or seedling carnation a certificate of

merit was awarded Chas. F. Deiterich for
iJnheim. a fine crimson.

Poughkeepsie being in the heart of the
violet growing district of the Hudsou valley,
a magnificent display is always looked for
here and the blooms that were exhibited
were all that could be desired. The num-
ber of exhibitors was very small in com-
parison with former years. Mayor Hines'
prize for 200 double in two bunches was
won bv Lyon & Strickland, of Milton.
N. Y. " The Ghas. Mitchell prize for 100
(iotibie in two bunches was won by Stan-
ton Rockefeller, Rhinebeck. N. Y. The
Ihitchess County Horticultural Society
prize for 100 double went to Stanton Rock-
efeller, second to W. B. Willig.

Prizes for fruit were won by Col. D. S.
Lamont and Levi P. Morton.

,

M^irUe all the flower exhibits were good
aiid a credit to the gentlemen who supplied
tile means and the gardeners who grew
them, some few deserve special mention.

Mrs. II. Wrecks when grown as exhibited
here is without a peer for magnificent
'grace and beauty. Merza also was good
but lacks stem. Appleton is rich and mas-
sive.
• Mrs. E. Thirkell was shown in grand size
and form. Viviand-Morel seems to have
been almost entirely superseded here, A. J.
Balfour and Mrs. Geo. Mileham with Mrs.
Barkify taking its place as pinks. Armor-
ita was also shown in good form. Of the
newer varieties of roses Sunrise and Franz
Deegen were shown. The former should
find a place in popular favor. The latter
as shown here was disappointing. The
color is not decided and the neck was weak,
although the stems were of good length
and size. Enchantress. Lawson, Prosperity,
Crane and Gov. Wolcott were the leaders
in their respective colors among carnations.

W. G. Sealey, Jb.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Perns

Crimson Ramblers easter.
3 to 4 feet, fine, 50 for $9.00; 82.50 per dozen.

2,000 Princess of Wales and Swanley Wliite Violets.
clumps J5 00 per UO. Extra 5,000 Forcing Tomato
Plants, Loriilard and Ma\ flower selected stock,
2i4-in pot plants, Jj.OO per 100; 600 for $9.00. Cash
'''''*'^

BENJ. CONNEll. West Drove. Pa.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
PlersonI, 2!4-iuch pots S2'3.00 per 100" 7-inch pots 2.00 each

" 8-inch pots 2.50 each
Foster, 2H-inch pots 7.00 per 100" 6-inch pots 10.00 per doz.

Extra fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Sprlngflald, III.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings, true to name.
Jean Viaud, S. A. Nult. Mme. Buchner,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Le Soleil, Riccard, Poitevine, Mme. Lan-
dry, Perkins, De Harcourt, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAMSVILLE GREENHOUSES. Williamsville, N.Y.

Ferns and Geraniums !ntTr5;''';"a
--incti pots at *;l. *S *I5. *;5. J40 and .fSO per 100.

I'ut Irom bench %-l, J5, J12, $20. *30 and .fSO per 100.

All stronK , tine plants. lOO.OOOGeraniums. Nutt.
Jb'therHnthe. LaFavoriti-. IJufkniT, Perkins,
Double Grant. A. Riccard. siii^'le acarletand Mrae.
Salleroi. R. C, SIO.OO per liUO: 'J-iiich. t2.00 per
100. Ottier 20 varieties, including M. C;isti-llane.

.Te.in Viaud, JIme. .lunlin, K. 11, S1.50: 2-iiich,

$2 &0 per 100.

L. Mosbaek,85thSt., nearS. Chicago Ave.. Chicago.

Boston Ferns.
2/j-in., $4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
2V4-inch, S25.00 per 100.

The Conard& Jones Co.
*'"'""''•

I
I

PA.

A FINE LOT OF

B

Assorted varieties, in 2^ and 3-inch
pots at $2,00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY. OHIO.

StaDley, Ashton & Co.,
Southgale, England.

The live British Orchid importers and growers
supply plants singly or by thousands with equal
pleasure. Write for quotations and American
testimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

OSTON
FERNS

2H-in.. $4,00; 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 5-in., $25.00
6-in., $40.00; 7-in., $60 00; 8-in., $75.00 per 100.

PIERSONI FERNS, voung plants from bench,
$.5.00 per ICO: 2H-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., 50o
each; 5-in., 75c each. Also bench-grown BOSTONS
in all sizes. All stock extra tine. Cash with order

DAVIS BROS., '^Tir-

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK PLANTS. Y»liow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. .T. .1.

Mit.-li.ll. Sephia, 11. VV. liuckbee. F. J. Taesart.
Whitt: Convention Hall. Globosa Alba, Mrs. R. 'iV.

Smith. Pink: Minnie Itailey. Algoraa, Ethelyn,
Columbia, R. E. Richardson, Amorita, Ma.ienta,
Uwania. The abovi; 25c each, $2.50 per dozen.
Oresco, lolantha, Lady Harriet, Bentley, Bruant,
Robert Halliday. I5c each ; *l.nO per doz. ; $10 00 per
100. Bonnalfon. Pink Ivory, P.nciflc, Mrs. J.

.Jones, Ivorv. Willow Brook. Pollv Rose, 10c each;
$1.00 per dozen. $6.00 per 100. i5 plants of one
variety at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the American Florist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot planta, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $6 per 1000: $45 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
RACKED LIGHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. iv. i>itrr*oiv. Br<0OI!kI«SB]Jf2O, I*A..
Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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Christmas Bells
Baycrsdoifet's are better material and better workmanship
than any others offered. J- J* Flower buyers like our new
Bohemian Glass Vases. You sell the vase with the ilowers.

Try a sample lot of our fancy flower pot covers. J* J- Holi-

day Wreaths of preserved g;reen and brown Magfnolia, Beech
and Laurel folia g:e. J* J» Novelties coming in everyl week.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50-56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills everj- fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
^oes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed to retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
poaalble by any other means. Not afTectedby heator
told, is odnrle-^s. harmless ami will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by AH Dealers.
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dep B, 608 First Nat'I Bank BIdg.. CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
SLA-NtTFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS* LCITERS.

Thifl wooden box nicely atnlned and var-
nl8hed« 18x30x12 made In two sections, cue
for each gizi letter, g^lven away with first
order of 6U0 letters.

Block Letters, Wi or 2-inch size, per 100. 82.00.

Script Letterf i4. Fastener with each letter or
vord.
Used by leadin? florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas, and Manager,
84 Hawley 8t., BOSTON, MASS.

PUase mention the A mettcan Florist when wtitinz

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Hanofiwitiired by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

sal to 641 West SSth St.,

.XMAS BELLS.
• CHENILLE OR IMMORTELLES. •
% DON'T BUY anywhere else until you see me, hpcause 1 will furnish you the* best "fthapo S
% and most arlistlo. #

No. 1 5H inches 16.00 per doz. No. 2 »H inches $9.00 per doz.
No. 3 8 inches $18.00 per doz.

Compare the size with those of other dealers. ~ Wiite (or SPECIAL DISCOUNT

ON LARGE ORDIR.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

TO KILL ALL

Greeniiouse Bugs
USE

NICOTICIDE
Clean and harmless

as fymlgant or Spray.
To be obtained by Dealers only.

Kindly advise manufacturers of any diffi-
culty you may have in procuring it.

The Tobacco Warehousing

and Trading Co.,
1000 Magnolii Ave., Louitville, K,

RAFFIA
H»-, We carry a large assortment of

COLORED RAFFIA GRASS
on hand for immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its entire length.

SAMPLES FREE.

R. H. COMEY CO.
Dyers, Camden, N. J.

THANKSGIVING

Supplies.

WILD SMILAX
"Superior Quality Brand."

25 pound case $3 50
35 pound case 4.50

50 pound case 5.50

RED BERRIES, per box, $2.00

EVERGREEN WREATHINC,
Medium per 100 )ds. - 3 00

BOIIQIET GRrEN.
Best Indian Picked, crate 5 50

HOLLY, per case • - 5.00

Subject to change without notice.

ALL FLORISTV SIPPUCS.
CATALOGUE FREE.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.

Modern Supply House,
Successor to McKellar & Winlerson,

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please Mention The American Florist When Writing.
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Exhibition at Fort Smith, ArJt.

The chrysanthemum show under the au-
spices ot the Belle Point hospital associa-
tion was held November and 7 in the
rooms of A. G. Lee & Bros.' seed store, and
was well patronized. The halls were deco-

rated with southern smllax and California
peppers in addition to a large amount of

autumn foliage deftly w^orked in. A nice
display ot palms, ferns and tropical plants
was niade by Reasoner Brothers, of Oneco,
Kla. The F. R. Pierson Company had a
fine display of their new fern Nephrolepis
Piersoni. Bassett & Washburn, of Chicago,
showed Lilium Harrisii and other choice
(lowers. Herman Krone and A. A. Pantet
& Company had the test display of the
local exhibitors. Thursday was chrysan-
themum day and the display was fine. The
liberal premiums offered brought competi-
tors from all over the country.

The firist prize on the list for professional
growers. $25 for the best twenty-flve blooms
in five different varieties, was won by
Nathan Smith & Son. There being no sec-

ond prize, honorable mention was made of

the oilier competitors in this class as fol-

lows: The E. G. Hill Company, Richmond.
Ind. ; Morton's Evergreen Lodge, Clarks-
ville, Tenn. ; Vaughn's Seed Store, Chicago,
and H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, III.

The premium of .$15 for the best fifteen

white was won by Morton's Evergreen
Lodge, of Clarksville, Tenn., with fifteen

superb blooms of Mrs. Henry Robinson.
Honorable mention in tltis class was made
of the exhibit of H. W. Buckbee, Rockford,
III.

The premium for the best twelve yel-

low was won by H. W. Buckbee, with hon-
orable mention to Morton's Evergreen
Ijodge.

In the best twelve new varieties class

II. W. Buckbee won, with honorable men-
tion to Morton's Evergreen Lodge.

In the class for the best exhibit of plants
in pots with many flowers, not less than
three plants, Samuel Murray, of Kansas
City, and Morton's Evergreen Lodge were
the only competitors. As no particular
style ot growth was called for, Morton had
four handsome standards and Murray had
ffood bush plants. The judges in this case
were unable to decide between the stan-
dards and the bush plants and gave each
exhibitor a first premium.
For the best exhibit of chrysanthemums

raised in pots to a single stem and single
bloom, pots not to exceed six inches in

diameter, the first premium was awarded
to Morton's Evergreen Lodge.

For the best twenty-flve American Beauty
roses the premium was divided between
Morton's Evergreen Lodge and the Idlewild
Floral Company, of Memphis, Tenn., the
judges not being able to reach a decision.

For the best fifteen Kaiserin the first

premium was won by the Idlewild Floral
Company.

The premium for the best twenty-flve
carnations of any color was won by J. D.
Thompson Carnation Company, ot Joliet,

111.

For the best fifteen carnation novelties
first premium was won by Morton's Ever-
green Lodge, with honorable mention to
the .1. D. Thompson Carnation Company
and the Idlewild Floral Company.

Class Z, a special class for the best
twelve pink chrysanthemum blooms, was
won by the E. G. Hill Company, of Rich-
mond, Ind.
Among the amateur growers B. D. Crane

and H. B. Sails carried off the largest
amount of premiums. D. B. Crane, W. B.
Pape and Mrs. R.. E. Clarkson were Judges
in the professional classes. M.

Exhibition at I*Iacon, Ga.

A chrysanthemum show was given under
the direction of the Vineville King's Daugh-
ters on November G and 7 in the handsomely
decorated rooms on Cotton avenue. The
show was a success and created much in-

terest. The only premium for florists. $10
for the best collection ot chrysanthemums.
was won by the E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind., with the Westview Floral Com-
pany, of Atlanta, Ga., a good second.
The many prizes in the amateur classes

were hotly contested for. Mrs. J. T. Gar-
land, of Hillsboro, took more premiums than
any of the local growers. Her exhibit at-
tracted much attention, as there were over
5U0 well-grown blooms in her collection,
representing about 15(> different varieties.
'J'he show will be held on a larger scale
another season. A small admission tee was
charged that will be applied to a local
charllahle cause. M.

E5TABU5HED
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M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 918 Filbert Street,
Supply House and »_• ^ .• v«
Ribbon Specialists. Phlladelpnia, FO.

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

A. HERRMANN,
J- Cape Flowers, all colors,

* Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

* and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404.4 1 2 East 34<h St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crape Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put of) witli cheap substitutei.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

CliKlong, all Widths and Colors.

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

riORISTS' SIPPLIES.
Writ, lor Wholesala Lists to

Franz Birnstiel,
COBURC, Germany.

You Can Save Money
By t,'ettiiie a specijii price Iroiii rae on the follow-
iDg: No. s> Galvanized Stakes any limgth. Kentia
Belmoreana, 4-iucli, Rubber Plants, 4-inch and
Rooted Carnation Cuttings, all tLe leaders.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

It is good business policy ^ ^ «£
to mention the *^ ^ ^

American Florist
• when writing to an advertiser.

CUT FLOWER BOXES ^^^p
Tile best, strongest and neatest folding cut

flower box ever made. Ctieap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per llOO
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 88 00 S19.00

1. 3x4^x16 1.90 17.50

2. 3x6x18 2.00 19 00
3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00

4. 3x5x24 2.75 '.ieoo

5 4x8x22 3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00
7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00
8. 3x7x21 3.00 28.50
9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
10. 7x20s20 9.50 67.50
11. 3!4x5x30 3.00 28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when uiriting.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.50; 60,000, $6.25. Manufactured b;

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealera.,

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotograpbs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

HEADQUABTKRS FOB

HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Of Every Dea^Virlptloii.

When you can't get what Jou want anywhere
else, send here, we will send It to you.

"irit'sused In Horlloultiure, we have It"

DUNNE A,CO..MW.touiM..Ntw VMt.
Tol*phoDe Call. 1700 Madison Sanare.

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

A rate of one fare and a third for the

round tiip has been authorized to points

within one hundred and fifty miles on the

Nickel Plate Road, good returning to and
including November 30th, 1903. La Salle St.

Passenger Station, Chicago, corner Van Buren
and La Salle Srs., on Elevated Loop. City

Ticket Offices ill Adams St. and Auditorium

Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 27
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^1?:? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bleri) $2.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) !?2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to

6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT*S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES. IH-inch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

REDUCE YOUR GAS BILLS.
A BUNSON REGULATOR can
be attached to any style Incan-
descent light. Burns 90 per cent
air, 10 per cent gas.

Bunson Regulator 50c; S3' dozan.

Welltbach Mantlet. 50c. 5 for $1. Excellior, 25c, 6 for

Sl.OO; Blue label. 20c, .'f for $1.00, postpaid.

GEO. N. HOLLAND. Dept. B, Washington, D. C.

Red Standard Flower Pots
Price list and samples on application.

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. BAUER, Proprietor.

Standard POX^
Flower... V \J \ \^

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST^
28th and M StreeU. WASHINGTON. D. &

Amtrlcan Flower and Tree Tub
Made from Everlasting Cy-

press, ^'arious sizes, green
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bolis
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 905.

American Wooden Ware
Mfo> Co., Toledo, O.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan*s Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

£. F. Winterson Co

,

Chicago.
C. C. Pollworth Co.,

Milwaukee. Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25.

L H. KRAMER % SOW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MAKUTACTUBERl 01"

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street.
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO^ ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POILWORTH CO.. Xik"!*"""

WRITE
AF IfnUR 1821-23 N. LIAVITT ST..

• ft KUnili OHIOAQO. ILL..
roB FBioas or

Standard Pots
which for 'itiength and poroiit; oomblaad

an the Mit on the m&rKet

FLOWER POTS
STANDARD mi^U..

Liat and SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

P.O. Bo>7& MINNEAPOLIS. MINN,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed iD small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

1500 2-in., in orate, H.88
1600 2M " 5.25

1500 2)4 " 6.00

1000 3 " 5.00

800 3H " 6.80
500 4 " 4.50

330 5 " 4.51

144 6 " 3.16

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price
list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging BasKets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent oil for cash witn
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or August Rolker A Sons, New York Agents,
SI Rarclny Sirset. New York Citv.

Price per
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The ?1llibd T^abBs

Descriptive part culars—with drawings or pho-

tographs, if po6sible-ot any new apparatus or

device whichmay prove helpful to the trade are

solicited for this department.

Clark's heaters for wagons and car-

riages are neat, inexpensive and do the

work

Lehman's wagon heater has in the

past proved very serviceable to the many
florists who have made use of it.

Southworth's thermostat is the inven-

tion of a practical greenhouse man and

should fill a place that has long needed

filling in every greenhouse establishment.

Greenhouse Economy.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Which is the most

economical in building and heating, a

solid glass greenhouse or a sash green-

house, and why? W. B.

When a small house is to be constructed

and one has the sash on hand they can

be used on the roof with good results, m
case the house is to be used for the grow-

ing of lettuce, violets, bedding plants and

many other crops. If one has to buy the

sash it will be very poor economy, as it

will cost more than to build the roof

with sash bars only, and it will be in

every way less satisfactory. One objec-

tion to sash houses is that the glass is

comparatively small and the sash

obstruct a great deal of light, as the sides

of the sash are three to four inches wide

and the two together will cover a space

six to eight inches in width, while an

ordinary sashbar, even for glass twenty

inches wide, has a width of but lU
to IV2 inches. This will be a serious

objection in houses used lor growing

nearly all of the ordinary florist's crops.

So far as economy of heating is con-

cerned there will be but little difl'erence if

the houses are equally tight. Having

less glass in the roof the sash houses will

probably require less heat at night, but

during the day being darker they will

require more ventilation, and hence the

cost of heating will be more than for the

sash bar houses if the same temperature

is to be maintained in both, to say noth-

ing of the increased amount of heat that

will be furnished by the sun in the sash

bar houses owing to the smaller amount
of woodwork in the roof I-. K. Taft.

eREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS'

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

AJVlxido-w Olass, I»o.ia3.-t, I»«.t;ty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

DON'T WASTE

^TIME AND=^
^^ M N E Y ^^

experimenting in your

glass buying.

Lucas Glass
FOR

GREENHOUSES
is the best.

Will give you splendid satisfac-

tion; will save you money.

Lucas has been selling glass

some 50 odd years, you know.

Prices NOT the Highest.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Rawdolph 81.. CHICAaO.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW OlASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

20S Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS
...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

10 Wuhinglon Ate.. 31»t W»rd. 1929 Cireon tt.».S

V
Manufacturers.

CHIOA.OO.
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.J

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

Greenhouse
Glass.

rrom ManuFacturtr Direct ta Consumer.

Glass Guaranteed as to Thickness and

Quality.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Durhamville Glass Works
Durhamville, N. Y.

PUasf mfntwn lite A meman Florist when wr{ttn£.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG. PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

MASTICA

—USE IT HOW.—
F. 0. PIERCE CO., '^U-^RK^

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

: Hotels Glass

Sa« «eio ^@ln« i

j?e Ql5^U] 0^ IdAo. Son 9i

_ HBITKT A. DREEB,
a 714 Ckntnt M ,rul..,r..

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points.

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LftST FOR-
EVER. Over 9.000 pounds uow in use. A sure

preventive of glass slipping. Effective on larse

or small glass. Easv to drive, easy to extract. Two
sizes, «and X , Wc per lb. ; by mail 16c extra; 7 lbs.

for $2.60; 15 lbs. for $5 00 by express. For sale by

the trade, j^jj, j. SIEBERT, St» . B.. Plttthurg, Pi.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been FOB
OTiB Sixty Yeabs tbb Leading Joubsal of Its

class. It has achieved this position because, while

specially devoting itself to supplying the daily

requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-

mation turii.shea is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
la looked up to as the standaed autbobitt on

the subjects of which it treats.

Subscription to the United States, 14 30 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
OyricE-.—

41 Wellington SI.. CovenI Garden. London. England.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.
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Save Your Plants From Freezing.
Use a CLARK WAGON HEATER.

$2.25 and up, and lasts a IKe-time.

A Good, Fat, Solid Brick, that is absolutely reliable.

Costs one cent for eight hour's driving. No Flame, No Smoke, No Odor, No
Gas—just heat—"concentrated heat." 75 cents a dozen cakes; $6.00 per hundred

MUCH THE BEST THING ever offered to Florists at any price. Used by discriminating buyers all over the world.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 107 La Salle Ave,, CHICAGO.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

BoUenmade of the beat of material, ibell, areboz
•heet« and beads of ateel, water epaoe all around
(front, aldet and back). Write for Inrormatlon.

Nickel|2ate.
NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains Hast every day In the year.
PuUznan Drawlns Boom Sleeping Cars on aU
Trains. Trana-Contlnental Tourist Cars leave
OhloagoTrl-'Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at Sd:30 p. m., on "Wednoadays at 10:36 a. tn.

Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Oars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging In price from 35c to $1.0O; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port ^Wayne. Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie, Buffalo, Rochester. Syracuse.
Blnghamton, Scranton. Vwr York City. Boston
and all points East. Rates always the lowest.
Colored porters in uniform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
East, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
address JOBM T. OAI.AHAK. Oen'l Agent

113 Adams St.. Chicago, ni.

Second=Haod Pipe priceT

Write for our list of pipe of every kind and
description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecicing Co.,

W. 35th & Iron Streets, CHICAGO.

Boilers OF HIQH ^

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

Steam anil
Hot Water. 6ibiin&Co.,Utica,N.Y.

PROTECTION!!
Of your plants from freezing. This can be done only by

using a celebrated

liHMAN WAGON HEATER
200,000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and far-

mers. They burn Lehman Coal from which there is no
smoke, no danger, at a cost of less than % cent per hour.
Don't fail to write for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS..
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER.
General Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUnCRS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

oflFer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. GSRLAND, ""r

'

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN.
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPER'S
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Sciimid's Bird Store, JJIs'5l!l|}itD~^:
Please mention the Atnef'ran Florist when writing

WHERE TO BUY
Artificial Floral Decorative Material.

riaots, Flowers, Leaves, Vines, Fruits. Grusst-s,
Moss, Fibre, Barl^, and Prepared Palms.

At 1st hand Irom tlie manufacturers,

HON. 4lh St..

ST. LOUIS, MO,GLARE & CO.
Send to-day for Dealers' Catulogup.

!!!£ Regan Printing House

£gi: CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place, CI1ICAG0.

stands> for

The. Bl5tHH
AlflTERIrtL.

cariie ihem about it
at

47/ )y.22^ St.

^CHicnao -

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL.
The best way to make that fact known to

the trade is by regular advertising in the The American Florist.
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Index to Advertisers.
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1
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Stanley Ashton A Co 662
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Natick, Mass.—John Barr, who has
been for seventeen years head gardener
at the Cheney estate, has resigned his

position and will devote his entire time
to the Little South Floral Company
business. The employes who had worked
under him presented him with a hand-
some gold watch and chain on the day
of his departure.

Atlantic City, N.J.—^John Abercrombe,
formerly connected with the Hotel
Chelsea, is building a new greenhouse
on North Morris avenue. It will be

heated with hot water throughout and
will be one of the most modern plants in

South Jersey.

isiStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. Til*

only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.
I

r*THe
-NEW DEPfHRTURE,"*^

»'EMTIL<\TING/^PPiiaNCEj^

This is a funny looking thing but it win
do the work easier and cost less than any
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CAPMODY. Evannville. Ind.

b

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

"Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHt IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thint; tot your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
BO keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inveg-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER.

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Filth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

PIfiO vr wi/'ntion thf. j^ rurrican Florist when •urriting

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAM. Th« Most Gomplate

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Daslgnars, Manufaolurars and Bulldars

of Horticultural Structuraa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.
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Hardy Bulbous Plants.

[Digest of p.Tper read before the Boston Garden-
ers' and Florists' Club by W. N. Craig, North
Easton, Mass., November 10, 1903.]

Hardy bulbous flowering plants are,

and always will be, very popular with
all flower lovers. There is a peculiar
charm and interest attached to the grow-
ing of them. Their pretty flowers, many
of which have a fine fragrance, their end-
less variety, ease of culture, the fact that
usually after blooming they hide them-
selves away and that their extreme
hardiness makes them indispensable for

the decoration ot lawns, shrubberies and
gardens, will all tend to strengthen the
popularity they have already attained.
Where anything like a proper assort-

ment is grown flowers will be produced
from early March to October. Early
spring is ushered in by chionodoxas,
snowdrops, crocus and scillas; then comes
April and early May and the gorgeous
narcissi, hyacinths and bedding tulips.

In late May and early June the tulip

species, poeticus type of narcissi and
stately eremuri are in season, by which
time some of the earlier liliums are also
open. The Spanish and English irises

flower later in June; early in June the
beautiful Madonnalily opens its iragrant
flowers to be succeeded by many others
of the same family. Montbretias and
other subjects help to prolong the season
until autumnal frosts arrive.

Most of our remarks will apply to true
bulbous plants as popularly known to
members of the craft, but as the term
"bulbous plant" is applied to practically
all roots which can be dug, collected and
dried, as are certain vegetable crops, we
will refer to a few which may not happen
to come under the category of bulbs.

All bulbous plants delight in a soil rich

in vegetable mould of good depth and
well drained. Fresh manure at the roots
is undesirable, especially for liliums.

Annual top-dressings of well rotted
manure, where the bulbs are undisturbed,
is very beneficial. The plan of cutting off

green foliage from narcissi and other
sorts can not be too strongly condemned.
The foliage should be allowed to open
naturally, or the plant will sufier severely

.

Hyacinths are accorded the most promi-
nent place in bulb catalogues and while
they are useful for public parks and mass-
ing purposes they are far less popular
than tulips and narcissi for general
effects, and their use as outdoor bulbs
will not increase in any such ratio as the
other bulbs named.
Tulips are undoubtedly the most popu-

lar of all hardy bulbous plants in America;

they last well a much longer season than
hyacinths, are less expensive and if lifted

and cared for can be depended upon to
do service over a year. Our selection of
a dozen varieties of bedding tulips would
be scarlet, white and yellow Pottebak-
ker. Prince of Austria, Queen of the
Netherlands, Chrysolora, Cottage Maid,
Proserpine, Keizerskroon, white Joost
Van Vondel and Royal Standard. There
are many other fine varieties, but the
foregoing list contains no poor ones.
Double varieties, while they flower later
than the single ones, are less desirable,

but will always be in some demand.
The late tulips contain many beautiful

species and too little attention is paid to
this group by gardeners and florists.

The bizarres, bybloemens, roses, breed-
ers and Darwins contain some odd
colors, but many lovely shades, and are
flowering when all bedding tulips are
gone. Parrot tulips are pretty but their
weak stems are a drawback. Cannot
our Dutch or Irish friends develop a
stifier-stemined race?
In what are commonly called the tulip

species are many very beautiful things.
Some are high priced and this is against
their more extended culture. As a rule
the bulbs last from year to year if lifted

and cared for. Some of the varieties are
of special value to florists, flowering in

rainy seasons about Memorial day, if

grown in partially shaded borders.
Excellent varieties of these are Gesne-
riana major, Bouton d'Or, Picotee, Flor-
entina odorata (also called Sylvestris)
retroflexa, viridiflora. Gold Crown,
Greigi, Kaufmanniana (the earliest flow-
ering of all tuhps) Oculis-solis precox,
vitellina (very beautiful). Other inter-

esting and pretty varieties are Korol-
kowi, Lownei, Clusiava, Didieri and
Kolpakowskiana. Many of these lovely
old-fashioned tulips have been preserved
from extinction in the cottage gardens of
humble flower lovers.

Narcissi are now pushing tulips hard
for supremacy and will eventually pass
them in popularity. The universal
advances being made by such hybridizers
as the Rev. Geo. Engleheart, Barr & Son,
Miss Wilmott and others, and the addi-
tion of such grand sorts as Mme. de
Graaf, Weardale Perfection, Glory of
Leyden, Snowflake and other magnifi-
cent varieties, have made narcissi easily

the most popular of bulbous plants in

England and very fancy prices are
readily paid for choice novelties. At
present many of the beautiful sorts are
too expensive to retail in America, but a
few/years will cheapen them and then
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narcissi will usufp the place now occu-\

pied by tulips here in the popular estima-
tion.

The large trumpet section includes the
most showy and popular narcissi. The
most majestic sorts are Horsfieldii and
Emperor. Other excellent sorts are
Henry Irvine (very early), Victoria, Prin-

ceps, single Von Sion. spurius, obvallaris,

rugilobus, Dean Herbert, Empress and
Golden Spur. The white Spanish trumpet
daffodil N. moschatus is very pretty.

Sir Watkin, the giant Welsh daffodil,

towers above all of the incomparabilis
section. Barrii conspicuus is very fine

and blooms late. Incomparabilis Stella,

Cynosure, Queen Bess, C. J. Backhouse
and Prircess May are all good.
N. poeticus ornatus is the finest of the

poets narcissi section. Poeticus itself

will always be immensely popular, for no
narcissus naturalizes more readily and
thrives with less care. N. poeticus poeta-
rum and grandiflorus are good varieties.

N. biflorus is useful as being the latest flow-

ering of all narcissi. It carries two flow-

ers on a stem
The Humei type is not considered

reliably hardy. We have found Back-
housei, Wm. Wilks and C. Wolley Dod
perfectly so and their primrose perianths
and deep yellow trumpets make them
distinct and handsome.
A class deserving of more extended cul-

ture is the Leedsi section. Duchess of Bra-
bant is one of the best. Other good
forms are Duchess of Westminster, Mrs.
Langtry and Minnie Hume. The Leedsi
class naturalizes as beautifully in grass
land as do the poeticus type.

Double narcissi are less attractive than
the single ones. Silver Phoenix is proba-
bly the best. Other sorts worth growing
are Orange Phoenix, alba plena odorata
and the well known Von Sion. Nearly
all the narcissi are suitable for natural-
izing in the wild garden or in grass land,

but the poeticus and Leedsi classes are
the best.

Jonquillas simplex, rugilobus and Cam-
pernelle are hardy but do not succeed so
well from year to year as the narcissi.

All daffodils in beds or borders succeed
best if replanted once in three or four
years.
Crocuses and snowdrops are good bulbs

for naturalizing, the former in grass land
and the latter in the wild garden. Scil-

las are indispensable. S. Siberica is the
best. Good late varieties are S nutans

the'Bnglish wild hyacinth and S. 'Campa-
liulata. Of chionodoxas, perhaps, C.
Lucilie is the most effective. C. Sardensis
and C. gigantea are distinct and well
worth growing. Eranthis hyemalis
(winter aconite) is the earliest of all

bulbs and a patch is worth growing on
that account. Allium Neapolatum and
Leucojum vernura and L. aestivum are
both reliable, either for natural gardening
in masses or on margins of shrubberies.
Galtonia candicans is a beautiful flower-
ing bulb. Planted in big masses it is

most eflective and needs very little pro-
tection.

Too little attention is paid to Iris His-
panica both by private and trade grow-
ers. Some people seem to have an idea
that it is not hardy, but it will stand 15°

below zero with impunity. No flowers
are easier of culture or finer forcutflower
purposes. Our American growers seem
afraid to handle these bulbs, but over in

Europe they are grown by the million
for Covent Garden and other large mar-
kets. For forcing purposes they are
unexcelled. Of course they will not stand
forcing like narcissi or tulips, but for

cutting in April or May nothing could
be finer. Either at Easter or Decoration
day a large quantity would be particu-
larly useful and they could be timed to
come in for either occasion. Excellent
varieties are Louise, pale blue, Blanche
Fleur, pure white, Comtede Nassau, dark
blue and Chrysolora, yellow. A cover-
ing of leaves or light strawy manure
should be placed over outdoor grown
stock.

Iris Anglica follow the Spanish iris

outdoors. Good varieties are Cleopa-
tra, pale lavender. La Grandesse, pure
white and Prince Imperial, dark blue.

English irises are excellent for cutting,

though hardly as graceful as the Spanish
varieties. Other useful and interesting
irises include I. Pavonia (Peacock iris),

histrioides, Persica, Susiana and tuber-
osa.
Montbretias are very desirable hardy

bulbous plants. By planting thinly in

rows two feet apart, in October, and
saving some over in a cold frame to
plant out in April, a continuous succes-

sion of bloom may be had from |uly to
October. Good varieties are Pottsii,

Etoile de Feu, Germania Rayon d'Or and
Transcendant.
Eremuri are probably the most stately

of all bulbous plants, succeeding well in

a bed facing southwest, planted between
shrubs in a compost of swamp muck, leaf
mould and sand. Good drainage is

necessar\'. Flower spikes range from
five to eight feet high, the blooming sea-

son being the end of May. Great care is

necessary in replanting as the roots are
extremely brittle. As growth com-
mences very early in spring, a protection
of light leaves and spruce branches is

necessary until danger of sharp frost is

over. Varieties succeeding well are
Eremurus robustus, E. HiTualaicus (the
best), E. Elwesii and E. Bungei.

Lilies are the most beautiful and orna-
mental of all hardy bulbous plants.
With a reasonable amount of care and
forethought and a careful selection of
varieties these preeminently graceful
flowers can be had in bloom over a period
of several months. The majority of lilies

prefer a rich soil in humus, while some
varieties likecandidum, Henryi and speci-

osum succeed in full sunshine. The bulk
of the family prefer a shaded location,

such as is to be had on the edge of shrub-
beries, but where they are not planted so
close to shrubs that the roots of these
will rob them of nutriment and moisture.
Two feet of loam well mixed with sand
is suitable. Leaf mould is also good.
Varieties like auratum, Henryi, specio-

sum, testaceum and tigrinum should be
planted ten inches deep; small bulbed
sorts five to six inches deep; L. candidum
four inches deep. Fall we consider the
the best time to plant, for the bulbs
would fritter away much of their strength
in winter, even if carefully packed. A
good layer of sand below and above the
bulbs is advisable. Some sorts seem
to like a bed of sphagnum to rest in.

Mulching with spent mushroom bed
material or some other manure helps to
keep the roots cool and moist in sum-
mer. Soakings of liquid manure water
are very helpful during the growing sea-

son.
Disease or blight is the greatest dis-

couragement to extended lily culture.

Replanting at least every third season
into new ground and not allowing dis-

ease to appear bifore spraying with Bor-
deaux mixture are the best methods of
fighting the disease. Packing bulbs of
L. candidum in flowers of sulphur seems
to check the disease in that variety and
it may be worth a trial on other sorts.

L. auratum is the most gorgeous of
the whole family, but owing to pre-
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mature digging of the bulbs many
shoots have come diseased, and this fine

variety must be renewed every second
year as it soon runs out. The pretty L.

Krameri is fine in its season. L. Leicht-

lini and L. Humboldtii are not successes.

L. Henryi, a comparatively new sirt,

has never shown any disease. This spe-

cies increases marvelously under cultiva-

tion apd will be immensely popular when
cheaper. Stems five feet high, carrying
thirty of its beautiful orange yellow
flowers, were produced last season. L.
Henryi has flowered in two years from
seed in England.
L. speciosum and its varieties album,

roseum, Melpomene and Krastzeri are
very reliable and excellent for cutting.
L. Batmannix and L. excelsum are two
good sorts, with beautiful apricot or
buff colored flowers, worth a place in

every collection. L. sulphureum (Wal-
lichianum) is a magnificent variety, suc-

ceeding well. L. Canadense for natural-
izing is good as is L. Phtladelphicum. L.

tigrinura splendens is a grand variety,
often seen on the roadside or in cottage
gardens better than where more care was
lavished on it. Japanese bulbs of L
longiflorum succeed well for two seasons
and then filter away into small bulbs.

L. croceum is a very satisfactory kind,
as is L. Davuricum umbellatum. Where
low growing varieties are liked L elegans
atrosanguineum and auranticums are
good. L. giganteum we have not yet
grown. L. Chalcedonicum, however, is

a good garden lily. We have never seen
any disease on L. Brownii. Its beautiful,
large flowers, pure white within and
purplish outside are among the gems
of the whole family. L. tenuifolium is a
pretty miniature variety which keeps
clean. L. Hansoni we have classed as a
reliable sort. L. Grayi is a fine, very
early, orange red sort, succeeding well.
L. superbum does well in rich loam,
growing quite tall.

No lilium is finer than I^. candidum
when well grown, and none is more

uncertain. For some years we have had
no disease on pot-grown plants, but find

it very troublesome outdoors. Persis-

tent spraying does not seem to check it,

but we hope by means of the sulphur
remedy and use of new ground to master
it. Our selection of lilies would be L.
Henryi, L. Brownii, L. splendens, "L.

excelsum, L. candidum and L. speciosum
in variety.
Time will not permit us to speak of other

bulbous plants but would say in closing

that members of ourcraft, whetherstudy-
ing beauty or utility in bulbs—not really

discordant flowers—should strive to move
along the broad path of • intelligence,

despising naught because it is new and
still less because it is odd; and striving
rather to learn from others all he can
and from himself the whole of it. Surely
no class of plants in the world better
invite and reward an observant interest

than hardy flowering bulbs.

Florists' Plant Notes.
PROPAGATING.

It is not too early to begin propagat-
ing some varieties of spring plants. It is

too early yet for coleus, ageratum, Ger-
man ivy and othir quick growing plants,

but such plants as Abutilon Savilzii,

fuchsias, verbenas and heliotrope, can be
propagated at any time now, and the
sooner the l)etter. Keep the propagat-
ing bench filled from now on, and, if pos-
sible use fresh sand for every batch of
cuttings; however, if the sand is kept
clean and no fungus was present in the
preceding batch, no harm will result
from using the same sand lor two or
even three successive lots. Stretch a
piece of canvas or other material along
the edge of the bench allowing it to reach
the ground, so as to provide a gentle
bottom heat. A temperature of 50' or
55° at night, with the sand 5° warmer is

about right for most cuttings. Keep the
sand well watered, sprinkle the cuttings

every day, and shade them with news-
paper or cheese cloth during the sunny
hours of the day.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Lily of the valley pips will soon arrive
from Germany, and should be taken care
of at once. Prepare a place outside in a
frame or on the north side of a building '

where the pips can be stored for the win-
ter. We pack them standing upright
with a layer of sand below and betweett
the rows of bundles of pips, then cover-
ing them all with a couple of inches of
sand. The roots should be dipped a few
moments in a bucket of water before
storing. They can stand any amount of
freezing, but they should be covered with
boards, not for protection from che cold,
but to prevent them from starting into
premature growth, as the spring draws '

near.

If it is desired to place some in' cold
storage, this operation can either be done
at once or else can be deferred until about
the first of February. After soaking the
roots thoroughly, pack them into boxes
of a convenient size holding the exact
number for forcing each week. Select the
best pips for this purpose, pack them
standing upright in damp sphagnum
moss, and nail up the boxes. If you have
your own private ice house in which to
store them, so much the better; other-
wise, it is best to get on friendly terms
with the iceman, and get him to take
care of a few boxes through the winter
and spring. Packed one on top of the
other, the boxes take up verylittle room.
Be sure, however, to see that the tem-
perature is always kept as nearly as pos-
sible at 28°.

Of course it is useless to try to
force these newly imported pips for
Christmas. They can be had in flowei*
for that occasion, to be sure, but they
will be without foliage. Better wait,
therefore, until the first of the yearbefoi'e -

attempting to force them. Cold storage
pips must be depended on for Christniias'.'^'
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Allow them three weeks time, for they

will require it to develop them properly,

although in a pinch they may be forced

out in a few days less time. Cold stor-

age pips do not require such extreme heat
as the others; on the contrary, a milder

heat will be conducive to better results.

Sixty-five degrees is ample in which to
force them out. Place the pips in a rather
dark place for the first twelve days, and
then gradually inure them to the light.

When the flowers and foliage are fully

developed, place them in a temperature
about 15° lower than the one to which
they were subjected in growing, so as to
harden them off. Water must be kept
away from the flowers, being careful in

watering to pass the end of the hose or

the nose of the can between the rows
and watering only the sand in which
they are growing. G.

Chicago.

THANKSGIVING WEEK DOES NOT CREATE
ITNtJSUAL ACTIVITY.—CARNATIONS ARE
SHORT AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS ARE
GOING.— NEW FIRM INCORPORATED

Thanksgiving has come and gone, and
in the opinion of most ot the local whole-

salers, commission men and retailers the

current week fell far short of the same
week of last year. Of course the big hol-

iday had the effect of stimulating things

on the market for a short time and
Wednesday's business was not so bad,

but at no time during the week has the

stock been inadequate for the demand.
Prices stiflened up perceptibly all along
the line, following the slow but sure

shortening of the chrysanthemum stock,

and the comparative scarcity of carna-

tions. This latter is the only staple now
really short. While wholesalers are put-

ting out prices from 2 to 3 cents, yet

there are few sold at less than $3 per

100. In roses. Beauty is not over-

abundant and is holding a stiff price.

Neither has there been a surfeit of violets,

which ruled at $2 all wetk. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissi are

coming in in increased quantity and
improved quality, and are finding but a
slow call. All week ferns, palms and
decorative material of all kinds found a
ready market, the Thanksgiving day
table being responsible for the run. In

the earlier days of the week some heavy
shipments were made, but the foreign

demand was far less brisk than last year

preceding the holiday. The small dealers

throughout the Chicago trade belt were
apparently timid on the strength of the

general tame business so far this season.

Green is not appearing in quantities

which would indicate a flourishing sup-

ply for the winter season. Taking it all

in all, the Thanksgiving day business

was quite satisfactory, but it did not

necessitate the addition of extra ckrks in

the retail stores.

The date of the third grand annual

ball of the Florists' Club draws near and
preparations for that event are progress-

ing rapidly. The ball will take plnce on

the evening of Wednesday, Ueceinber 2.

in the large drill room ot the Masonic
Temple. The committee has secured a

room adjoining the ball room in which

those not wishing to dance may enter-

tain themselves with cards. The room
will be thrown open at 9 p. m , one hour
after the main hall is open. An admis-

sion fee of $1 has been fixed, admitting
gentleman and lady.

A. I-. Randall, wholesale commission
man, this week sold out three-fourths of

the interest in his business, retaining the

residue. The new partners are Carl

Thomas, formerly with Mr. Randall,
Emit Buettner, Park Ridge, and Herman
Bauske, Chicago. The new corporation
was licensed with a capital of $10,000,
and will be known as the A. L. Randall
Company. Business will becontinued at
the old location on Randolph street.

A small shipment of extra choice
orchids w^as seen at Amling's this week.
There were only a few, but they were
rich, and brought $7.50 per dozen.
Deamud disposed of a choice lot of vio-

lets this week. They have now reached
the $2 mark and are selling easy at that.

Holly from commission houses was
seen about the streets in poor shape,
evidently cut too early.

Carl Hirsch, of Hillsdale, returned this

week from a three weeks' hunting trip in

Upper Michigan.
W. W. Barnard & Co. have sixty

employes at work on evergreen wreath-
ing.

Vaughan's Seed Store handled two
carloads of bouquet green this week.

Visitors: B. E«chner, of M. Rose Com-
pany, Phiadelphia; Swan Peterson, Gib-

son City, 111.; A. Siegel, St. Louis; James
Chaconas, Milwaukee. Wis.; Fred Fos-
ter, St. Louis.; N. B. Stover, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Mrs. James Nesbit
died suddenly on Monday, November 16.

New York.

CONDITIONS IMI'ROVIXO.—ROSES SELLING
AT A HIGH FIGURE.—NEW HOUSES AT
GREENWOOD.
On Tuesday morning Beauty brought

as high as $5 per dozen, the best Brides-
maid and Bride as high as $10 per 100,
carnation novelties such as Enchantress
and Prosperity $6. Red and white varie-

ties are very scarce. Some very fine

Swanisona is being shipped to B. Shim
from Courtney, of Sparkhill, N. Y.; it is

three feet long and sells readily.

Market conditions the past week have
been very satisfactory. Prices are gen-
erally good, particularly for Beauty,
Bride, Bridesmaid and carnations. Car-
nations are very scarce, but chrysanthe-
mums are plentiful. Violets seem to sell

very well and there are plenty of them
for Thanksgiving.

Alfred Dimmock has removed from
Liberty street to 31. Barclay street,

where he will make headquarters with
Suzuki.
John Daly, of Greenwood Cemetery,

has torn down his old greenhouse and
built three large new ones.

Fred Smith has fitted out a house at
Woodside, L. I. "Coming events cast
their shadows before."

John Young has a fine display of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in his

window.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.
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Holly is seen iu most of the stores and
is of very good quality.

PUladelphla.

SPLENDID HOLIDAY TRADE IN FORCE.

—

GOOD PRICES ALL ALONG THE LINE.—
ROSES A BIT OFF IN STOCK.—NOTES OF
THE TRADE.

A change has come over the situation,

the demand for everything, except prob-
ably chrysanthemums, being greater
than the supply. It looked like old times
to see the buyers flocking in and out of

the commission houses, looking up stock
for the Thanksgiving day trade. Prices

jumped, of course, and in some instances
almost doubled. Beauties, which had to
be packed to move at $3 per dozen last

week, brought as high as $6, and no
specials were offered below $5, and were
scarce even at that. Carnations were in

good demand and all the choice stock
was sold at sight. Many of the rose
growers appear to have their houses off

crop at present, and this, coupled with a
cool spell which shortened the crop as
well, cut the usual supply almost in half
There were plenty of chrysanthemums,
however, and they were moved at fairly

good prices, although a trifle lower than
last year. In the case of some fine Chad-
wicks and Batons, which brought $3
last year, the best price was $2. Both
varieties are now very fine, as is also
Maud Dean and Golden Wedding. Vio-
lets are in good demand, all the best
stock being ordered in advance. The
chrysanthemum plants were in good
demand and many wagon loads were
disposed of.

Pennock Brothers had a handsome
Thanksgiving decoration in their win-
dows the past week. Wheat and corn,
as it came from the field, formed a back-
ground, with vases of fine chrysanthe-
mums in front. Two football games
played on Thursday gave them a chance
to use the college ribbons. The whole
was very effective, and was a great credit

to their artist, Baxter.
S. S. Pennock is handling boxes

of assorted orchids sold just as they
come from the growers in the original
package. His stock of fine chrysanthe-
mums was great this week. He sold
over 2,000 specials last Tuesday.
Robert Craig & Son had quite a run

on their cyclamens for Thanksgiving day.
Their stock is now fine and will be in

splendid shape for Christmas.
Leo Niessen had a great week; his

special Bridemaid and Liberty are cer-

tainly fine. He is especially strong on
Beauty.
Bernheimer is handling somefinecarna-

tions; his special chrysanthemums and
Queen of Edgely roses are good stock.
At the market they report a great

trade. Everything save a few chrysan-
themums sold out clean every day.
Fred Ehret is handling some fine Mrs.

Chadwick and Maud Dean chrysanthe-
mums.
Reid shipped an order of 500 chrysan-

themums, specials, last Tuesday. K.

Boston.

UNPRECEDENTED THANKSGIVING TRADE.

—

PRICES GO UP AND OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE
BRIGHT,—NEW GREENHOUSE AT MON-
TROSE.

The Thanksgiving day demand has
accomplished wonders for the flower
trade here during the past few days.
The unprecedented stagnation which
had been bringing discouragement daily
to so many has been raised, for the

PRIZE GROUP OF PALMS AT THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.
(E.xliibited by Jos. Hurley, gardeuer to .lames W Paul.)

present at least, and the vast accumula-
tions of unsold flowers have at last been
moved, while the fresh stock coming in

has found a market at fair values.
Whether these conditions can be main-
tained after Thanksgiving cannot be pre-

dicted. The revival, if permanent, must
have an enormous capacity, for the
quantity of material that may be looked
ior this season far exceeds anything in

our previous history and most of it must
be used at home, as the shipping trade to
any great distance has fallen off greatly.

The finish of the chrysanthemums, when
it comes, will naturally help the general
situation considerably, but notwith-
standing hopeful predictions to the
contrary based upon the late warm
weather then, chrysanthemums give
evidence of an intention to prolong their

visit for some time yet. Every succeed-
ing year sees Thanksgiving business
assuming larger proportions. At this

writing the full results of the present
occasion are not yet known but enough
has been seen to give the assurance that
in amount of business done it has a big
lead over any previous Thanksgiving day
record. The advance in values has met
with the customary protest from the
retailers, but the prices are high only in

comparison with the slaughter prices

which have been prevailing for the past
few weeks and consequently, as our old
friend, Dan Maginnis, used to sing in the
"Arkansaw Traveller":

'•Says the rag man
To the bag man.
It will do them no harm.''

We had the pleasure recently to visit

the new enterprise at Montrose, the
property owned by N. F. McCarthy and
conducted by Eber Holmes. It consists,

|

up to date, of one rose house, 32x500
feet, of Lord & Burnham steel construe-

[

tion. It is proposed to add to this outfit !

until at least two acres are covered with
glass. The location is an ancient farm
with a depth of rich soil rarely found in

1 Massachusetts, with an abundance of

fine water, a railroad station and a spur
track close by and good communication
with Boston, ten miles distant. Steam
boiler capacity and other adjuncts have
been provided in sufficient extent for all

future needs. The chimney and boiler
room are striking features in the land-
scape, being constructed of boulders laid
in red mortar, and it is intended to add
to their attractiveness by covering them
with ivy and other vines. This house is

filled with grafted Bride, Bridesmaid and
Ivory, second year, transplanted and
tied down after having had a six weeks'
rest. They have that well-fed, luxuriant
appearance which always makes one feel

like doffing his hat to the grower, and
the color developed in the Bridesmaid is

of a depth very rarely seen. The estate
comprises 100 acres. There is a com-
fortable old farm house which Mr.
McCarthy occupies as his home during
summer, enjoying a well earned rest
amidst surroundings of most picturesque
character.

H. P. Kelsey and Irving T. Guild have
formed a partnership as landscape archi-
tects.

Among the passengers from Europe
per steamer Commonwealth was P. L.
Carbone.

Fall River, Mass.—A fire November
20 in the greenhouses belonging to
Michael Conroy was caused by the fumi-
gating machine. Several hundred dol-
lars' worth of greenery and foliage plants
were destroyed by the smoke.

Albany, N. Y.—Park Superintendent
Egerton is justly proud of his public
chrysanthemum show this year, which
comprises eight hundred plants in three
hundred and fifty varieties, all named.

Lake City, Fla —The new greenhouse
ofthe horticultural department of Florida
University is well under way and will be
a valuable addition. It is located on the
site of the old one.
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St. Louis.

SUCCESSFUL CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.—
WESTERN GROWERS ABE ACTIVE.—HETH-
ERINGTON IN CHARGE OF PHILIPPINE

RARDENS AT WORLD'S FAIR.

The chrysanthemum exhibition held

this week in the conservatories at the

Missouri Botanical Garden proved a suc-

cess in every way surpassing anything of

the kind ever seen in St Louis. Hundreds
of visitors took advantage of the oppor-

tunitv to visit the garden. Three houses

were utilized, the benches being first

removed to allow sufficient space for

staging. In two houses the plants,

standards, bush plants and single stera-

niers, were arranged in a solid bank,

v^hich, with the great care exercised in

hp,rmonizing colors, made a very beauti-

ful effect. Some two hundred and fifty

varieties, including many of the newer
sorts, were shown. The beautiful

Vyaban, Godfrey's Pride, Portia, Edgar
Senders, etc., were tried as standards,

but on account of lack of space their

individual beauty could not be appre-

ciated. By placing some of the pompons,
s^ich as Lulu, Diana, Viola and Acto,

alongside of Convention Hall, Good
Gracious, Adrian, etc., a pleasing con-

trast was effected. Golden Shower, the

new Japanese type, attracted much atten-

tion. The exhibition will no doubt
become an annual event at the garden,

at least preparations are being made for

a big show next season.

At Sanders & Sons everything was
quiet, no one being in sight, but just

enough liberty was taken to walk
• through the houses. The chrysanthe-

mum benches were about cleaned out. A
nice lot of cyclamens are coming on in

good shape. He has Cyperus alterni-

folius (umbrella plant) planted in a few
pans of poinsettias which have dropped
the lower leaves. The cyperus makes a
good screen for the naked stems. A
large amount of stock is heeled in just

outside the houses.

A visit through several of the growers'

establishments reveals the fact that they

are not idle or unprogressive. Since Wm.
Kalisch & Sons have renovated their

houses and added the show room, sales

have increased one hundred per cent.

They intend to sell only the best the

market affords, which includes orchids.

All the stock is clean, healthy and well

grown.
John Hetherington, formerly with the

Michel Plant & Bulb Company, has been

put in charge of the landscape, horticult-

ure and bedding work on the Philippine

reservation at the World's Fair. Mr.
Hetherington was connected with the

floricultural department at the Pan-
American Exposition.
The Missouri Botanical Garden will

hold its fourteenth annual banquet to the

gardeners of the institution and invited

florists, nurserymen and market garden-

ers at the Mercantile club, Friday,

December 11.

J. T. Windt's place is not numbered
among the largest in the city, but his

stock of miscellaneous plants is in good
condition. The nursery stock is excellent.

F. K. B.

Camden, N. J.—John Guthridge died

suddenly at his home, 814 Linden street,

Camden, aged 75 years. He was one of

the oldest florists in Camden and served

several terms as a member of the Board
I of Freeholders from the sixth ward.

CROTON'SUPERBUS AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.

San Francisco.

TEAS, DEBUTS AND OTHER SOCIAL FUNC-
TIONS IN PLENTY. — BRISK BUSINESS
CLEANS UP STOCK.—SCARCITY IN ALL
LINES.—NOTES.

Although rainy and disagreeable

weather was the rule the past week it

seemed to have no bad effect on busi-

ness which certainly was on the boom.
Teas, debuts and other social aflfairs

coupled with a great deal of funeral work
kept the florists busy, especially in the

closing part of the week. The stock
which prior to that time was very plen-

tiful was cleaned out entirely. I noticed

several stores last evening where the sup-

ply of roses and carnations was com-
pletely exhausted. The rainy weather
has greatly reduced receipts, the chrys-

anthemum season being practically over.

Outdoor blooms were spoiled and green-

house grown chrysanthemums are scarce.

Receipts of roses and carnations are also

slim. Violets are yet scarce, but will

undoubtedly be plenty and fine as soon
as the weather clears. Paper White nar-

cissi have made their appearance in the

market. Valley is conspicuous by its

absence. Orchids are considerably in

demand with the supply short. Here
are some quotations for the past week:
Roses—Teas 50 cents to $1 per dozen;
Beauties $2.50 to $3 50 per dozen; car-

nations 50 cents to $^1 per dozen; chrys-

anthemums $1 to $2.50 per dozen; Nar-
cissus Paper White 75 cents per hun-
dred. A higher quotation on all lines of

cut flowers will undoubtedly be in force

in the first part of the coming week.
There has been considerable discussion

lately in the florists' and horticultural

societies here regarding the alleged mis-

management of the Yosemite Valley park.

It is said that the splendid oak trees are

ruthlessly being cut down for firewood
and to make clearings on which to pro-

duce hay to sell to campers, doing incal-

culable damage. These giant oaks, cen-

turies old, act in a great measure as

retainers of moisture, being the means
of preventing the too rapid melting of

the snow in the spring; besides, their own
individual beauty as grand specimens
could not be replaced in hundreds of
years. It is to be hoped that the move-
ment to check this alleged spoliation of

the park, will, as it should, receive the

active support of everyone having the

preservation of one of nature's most won-
derful creations at heart.

J. B. Coryell, of Menlo Park, has under
construction one greenhouse 24x150 feet,

divided into four compartments for the

growing of cut blooms and miscellane-

ous decorative plants. A. McDonald, the

head gardeaer, was a recent visitor to

this city selecting stock for this house,

principally ferns, of which he makes a
specialty. He purchased a large lot of
rhododendrons for garden culture.

The board of public works has under
consideration the raising of the grade on
Chestnut and Polk streets twenty-five

feet. This, if carried through, it is said,

will practically ruin the business of John
H. Sievers & Company's nursery. Mr.
Sievers is claiming damages to the

amount of $45,000.
The California State Floral Society

will hold a tulip and bulbous flower show
in the spring. The exhibition will be an
innovation in floral displays.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural Soci-

ety at its last meeting decided to hold an
entertainment and dance the second Sat-

urday in January.
David Mann, of Mann Brothers, left a

few days ago for Southern California to

solicit orders for his firm.
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Miss Kate O'Sessions, who conducts a
8orist and nursery business in San Diego,

was a caller last week.

J. H. Sievers, who has been laid up lor

quite a while with a severe cold, is rap-

idly recovering.

John F. Culligan, with Geo. B. Jones,
has gone to San Jose on a prolonged
vacation. Romneya.

Washington, D. C.

BOOM FOLLOWING CONGRESS' OPENING
SUBSIDES.—SOCIAL FUNCTIONS SLOW, BUT
BUSINESS IS FAIR.—DEALERS TIRED OF
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—NOTES.

The flurry in trade caused by the open-

ing of congress has subsided, and as no
society functions of any importance have
yet been given there is no boom. All the
stores are doing a fair business, however,
and looking ahead. Chrysanthemums
are still very much in evidence, and some
of the dealers will feel relieved when they
are well out of the way. The handling of
chrysanthemums for a month or six

weeks seems to give a florist that "thirty
quails in thirty days" feeling. Roses are
reasonably plentiful and good, though
considering the excellent weather it is

doubtful if they are any better or even as
good as at this time a year ago. First

class carnations are scarce. There are,

however, plenty of the 25 cents a dozen
kind. Violets are in good supply, but
several of the local growers complain
that they are getting but few blooms.
There are prospects of a good violet crop
when the weather grows cooler.

Some of the best Bridesmaid and Golden
Gate roses that are being cut in this

vicinity are at N. Studer's. It may give
give some rose growers a jolt to say that
the beds (solid beds) have not been dried
off for five years. All that has been done
aside from feeding has been to prune out
old wood. There are straight stems of

new wood of Golden Gate that measure
five and five and a half feet from the bed
to the bud.

A. C. Shafier, of Langdon, D. C, has in

addition to his Langdon greenhouse
another place at Lowell. Md. He grows
for the wholesale trade and has just dis-

posed of a good cut of chrysanthemums.
The Shaffers take naturaliy to flowers,

A. C. Shaffer being a grower at Alex-
andria, Va.

C. Ponnet & Company have opened
their store at 711 Fourteenth street, N.
W., with Chas. W. Wolf as designer and
decorator. This recalls the fact that the
florists are "flocking" in the northwest
and that particular section of it between
F and I and from Ninth to Fourteenth
streets.

A. Gude & Brother are cutting good
roses and chrysanthemums. This firm got
a good share of the bouquet orders for

congress and all hands were on the jump
filling them. Geo. C. Shaffer, V,. D. Black-
istone and J. L. Loose were also in the
swim.
O. A. C. Oehmler, leading man at Fred.

Kramer's F street store, is a hustler for
trade. Business is so good that he has
taken on another assistant.

J. R. Freeman has erected two new
houses at his Brightwood avenue range,
and is going into cut flowers more
extensively than ever before.

James McMahon, at one time a grower
for Freeman, has taken a position as
sexton at Holyrood cemetery.
Mr. Thompson, late of Chicago, is now

grower for Studer. S. H.

Pittsburg.

SMOKY CITY FLORISTS ENJOYING GOOD
BUSINESS —STOCK NOT UP TO STANDARD.
—BANQUETS AND DEDICATIONS CREATE
ACTIVn Y IN TRADE.—NOTES.
Winter is here in reality and the tem-

perature hovers around the 20° mark.
Heavy shipments from the east and west
and a very satisfactory report from the
wholesale houses certainly indicate that
the craft in this section is "up and
doing." Teas, dinners, suppers and
numerous kinds of decorations keep us

Newark, III.—The chrysanthemum
show here has been given up.

Patrick Maier, of Millvale, is cutting
Roman hyacinths, also Harrisii, and all

his bulbous stock shows a most satisfac-

tory condition.

Henry Eichholz, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
continues to cut fine chrysanthemums of
which Jerome Jones is the best.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company is

doing a big shipping business these days
in addition to its general trade.
Langham & Company, of Wheeling, W.

^'a., have been heavy buyers in Pitts-

burg the last two weeks. E. L. M.

THE GRAHAM COMPANV'S TABLE DECORATION AT PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

busy. Stock in general seems to have
taken a turn for the worse. Roses are

far below the standard. In Brides and
Bridesmaids the colors are bad and most
all stock seems soft and sickly. American
Beauties are fine and have made a sharp
advance upward. In spite of the condi-
tion of rose stock they are moving out
in very satisfactory order.

Chrysanthemums are almost out of the
race, yet some very fine Jerome Jones,
Maud Dean and Bonnaffon are coming
in and are still in demand. Carnations
are nearing the perfection point. They
too have advanced in price and the
cheaper grades are very scarce. Lily of
the valley, gardenias, orchids, violets,

Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissi are all splendid in quality and meet-
ing with a good sale.

Randolph & McClements decorated the
large banquet hall and tables for the
banquet given by the Pittsburg Chamber
of Commerce, Tuesday, November 24.
Many celebrities of state and national
importance were present.
The chrysanthemum displays in both

Pittsburg and Allegheny are at an end
for the season. The superintendents of
both the Phipps conservatories are
greatly pleased with their shows this

season.
John Boder, E. C. Ludwig and G. and

J. Ludwig decorated the new Elks' Tem-
ple in Allegheny City, of which they are
members. The Temple was dedicated on
November 23.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Club will

meet December 1. A display of Christ-
mas novelties and plants will be made
and Christmas topics in general will be
discussed.

Indianapolis.

SHOW A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.—SURPLUS IN
TREASURY PROBABLE.—HIEMAN SELLS
CHRYSANTHEMUM SEEDLINGS.—.NOTES.
The Chrysanthemum Show association

will have no deficit and probably a sur-
plus, which means that the show has
been a financial success. Another pleas-
ing feature has been the great number of
visiting florists it brought to town,
which is a great thing for business as well
as pleasure. Seventy-two were present
at the dinner given by the association.
E. A. Nelson welcomed the guests in
behalf of the State Florists' Association
of Indiana, and after paying tribute to
John Berterman, the al)le manager of the
show, he named Mr. Hill as toastmaster,
who called on the foremost lights of the
craft, among them Mrs. Vesey and Messrs.
Winehuebuer, Carmody, Rudd and Foley.
Mr. Foley's recitation, concerning the
Italian baseball player, was a treat.

A. Baur, of Baur& Smith, went to Chi-
cago to make a good impression for
Indianapolis with his carnation exhibit.
He forgot, however, to take Smith &
Young's violets along.
Fred Huckriede tried to smoke one ot

Mr. Elvison's corrugated stogies of the
true Pittsburg type, and has been under
the care of a doctor ever since.

John Hartje and George Breitmeyer
worked over-time booking orders, the
former for his carnation Moonlight, the
latter for his new rose.

H. Junge, secretary of the association,
wishes it to be known that he is not a
candidate for re-election. He says two
terms are enough.
H. W. Rieman sold his stock of chyrs-
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anthemum seedlings—Majestic, Madonna
and Adelia—to Breitmeyer's Sons,
Detroit.
Irvin Berterman wears the smile that

won't come off these days. The show
was a success, don't you know.
Smith & Young's pedigree stock of

Marie Louise caused a mild sensation
among violet men.
Thejolliest crowds always hail from

Louisville and Chicago.
Every one congratulates Fred Dorner

to his son.

J-

Detroit.

HIGH PRICES PREV4IL FOR THANKSGIVING
STOCK.—CHRYSANTHEMOMS GO BEGGING.
— LITTLE DEMAND FOR DECORATIVE
MATERIAL.

While Thanhsgiving day business was
an improvement over the same event a
year ago, many in the trade think much
of it was due to the favorable conditions

of the weather, which was, this year,

clear, bright and cool enough to be sea-

sonable and far diflerent from the wet,

disagreeable weather of the same day a
year ago. A notable feature of the trade

was the small demand for ferns, palms
or plants of any kind, though most deal-

ers were well prepared for this class of

trade. Roses, chrysanthemums, virlets

and carnations all sold well, the stock of

the latter being well used up. While
violets were held back by the growers
the first two days of the week, they were
later supplied in sufficient quantity to
meet the demand, which was, however,
in some cases, disappointingly meager.
In roses, good stock of all varieties was
available and fully equal to the demand,
but there was a surplus only in the poorer
grades. Contrary to expectations many
chrysanthemums were to be seen. The
white ones and clear shades of pink and
yellow met with much favor and the

stock soon disappeared while all other
colors remained unsold and stood as a
mute warning to the growers for another
season. In prices, except with violets,

Beauty roses and the best grades of car-

nations no advance was noted. Violets

brought $3, $3.50 and some especially

fine ones $4 per hundred. A wide range
of prices prevailed with Beauties, from
.$3 to $10 per dozen. Carnations were
uniformly 75 cents and $1 per dozen; the
latter price was only obtained for extra

fine stock. The best grade of chrysan-
themums sold for $3 to $5 per dozen,
most of the stock being disposed of at the
former figure.

J. F. S.

Alabany.

MANY WEDDINGS AND SOCIETY FUNCTIONS
STIMULATE BUSINESS.—WORK ON PROS-
PECT PARK ABANDONED.

Monday evening the Catholic Union
gave a reception in honor of Archbishop
Falconio, the Apostolic delegate to this

country from Rome. The decorations
for the event were executed by Danker,
who used salvias, kentias and other foli-

age plants for his purpose. On Tuesday
the same florist had the decorations for

the Pinkerton-Arthur wedding at St.

Peter's church. The bride is a daughter
of the late President Chester A.
Arthur. The altar was banked svith

white Timothy Eaton chrysanthemums
and plants of the same were grouped in

the chancel. Chrysanthemums were used
to decorate the pews, forming an aisle to
the altar. The wedding was a notable
event in local society and was attended
by many from near and far.

The firm of Whittle Brothers on Tues-
day had a very neat decoration at the
Adelphi Club forja wedding which took
place there. Bridesmaid roses, the Ada
Spaulding chrysanthemum, maiden hair

fern and Asparagus plumosus were the
principal materials used in the decora-
tions. Twenty small tables located in

an adjacent room which were used after

the ceremony for a wedding breakfast,

were prettily decorated with Asparagus
plumosus and Bridesmaid roses.

The firm of W. C. King & Company on
Wednesday had a pretty church decora-
tion for the Neemes-Hailes wedding. A
pleasing novelty was the introduction of

a neat bridal basket in which the attend-

ants Hpon the bride carried their bouquets
instead of in their hands as is the usual
custom.
The present week was notable for the

number of decorations at the various
social functions that took place. Prac-
tically all the members of the craft bene-

fited by this little wave of prosperity

that came among us and all are quite

happy.
The employes of the new Prospect

Park, were laid off for the season last

Saturday, as the appropriation for this

year has been expended. The common
council will later vote an appropriation
to continue the work next year.
The firm of Lord & Burnham is rush-

ing to completion the new forcing house
for H. G. Eyres. R. D.

Minneapolis.

TRADE IMPROVING.—ROSES ARE IN LIGHT
DEMAND.—CARNATION SUPPLY LIMITED.
—NOTES.

Trade conditions are improving and
the past week shows increased sales in

both wholesale and retail lines. Stock is

shortening up, this being especially
noticeable in American Beauty roses,
which are far lower in supply than
demand calls for. Some choice stock in
Bridesmaid and Bride is now being
brought in. Golden Gate, Liberty, Sun-
rise and Perle are appearing equally well.
The Perle is enjoying more popularity
here than has been noticed for a long
time. This variety commands the same
price as the other teas at present. Very
few Meteors are observed in this city.

Liberty alone taking its place. Carna-
tions are limited in supply, but quality
cannot be equaled. Prosperity, Crane,
Lawson, Enchantress and Wolcott are
showing in the lead. Chrysanthemums
are moving slowly and only football
occasions cause any demand. Violets are
in great demand and dealers are kept
cutting close daily.

The monthly meeting of the Florists
Club was held Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 6. It was well attended. After
adjournment a social smoker and a bowl-
ing contest were indulged in.

The chrysanthemum show at St. Paul
was attended by a large body of the
trade here, and a pleasant time was
enjoyed. The show was a success in

every particular.
The Minneapolis Floral Company is

cutting large numbers of tea roses, also
chrysanthemums of the highest quality.
Rice Brothers' receipts of roses are of

fancy quality. They are handling the
product of two growers.

R. Will & Son are marketing some
choice carnations. C. F. R.

I

Springfield, Mass.

Business has been good the last two
weeks, there being quite a demand for

funeral work and decorations. Chrys-
anthemums have been hard to get rid of
with some growers in this vicinity. They
were too early and there was little

demand owing to fine weather. A few
good frosts the last week have put more
life into trade. Roses and carnations are
plentiful, the latter selling better than
former years in chrysanthemum season.
Pot plants for the holiday trade, such as
azaleas, C3clamens and primulas, are
going in fine shape.
Adams & Son have two houses of car-

nations which they say are hard to beat.
They were grown inside part of the sum-
mer, which they say is the secret.

L. Morgan, of Longmeadow, has stock
which is in fine shape, as has also Mr.
Beals, of Eastern avenue. A. B.

E. F. LEMKE'S EXHIBIT AT THE ST. PAUL SHOW.

Canton, III.—A successful chrysanthe-
mum show was held November 16 bythe
ladies of the Methodist church.

Akron, O.—H. Heepe's Sons have
opened a new floral store at 26 Main
street. They now operate two stores,
the other at 328 West Market street,

adjoining their greenhouse.
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Toronto.

ACTIVITY GENERAL AND MARKET SETTLES

DOWN. — CHRYSANTHEMDM SUPPLY IS

SHORTENING.— ROSES SCARCE, BUT OF

EXCELLENT QUALITY.— NEWS OF THE
DEALERS.

There has been a scarcity of pink chrys-

anthemums this season, and with the ex-

ception of pink Ivory and Viviand-Morel

we are lacking in this color. Several

dark days have reduced the supply of

roses just at the time when chrysanthe-

mums are going off and business coming

on; the few flowers that are now cut,

however, are mostly of fine quality and

are bringing good prices. American

Beauty is in fine shape and better ones

will be hard to find. Meteor, Bridesmaid

and Bride are all looking well. Car-

nations are in very fine shape but as

plentiful as a week ago. Enchantress,

Gaiety, Lillian Pond and Lawson are

among the very select blooms offered.

Our violet growers seem to be troubled

with a scarcity; what are coming in are

in fine shape but the supply is only about

halt what is required.

Activity is again general and the mar-

ket seems to be settling down to more

steady business. The last week was a

derided improvement and a large quan-

tity of stock was used. Chrysanthe-

mums still predominate, though they are

shortening up considerably and medium
sized blooms are scarce. Especially is

this so in whites. Golden Wedding is

conspicuous in most stores, the rich color

of this variety and the large well-shaped

blooms making it the most desirable of

any of the yellows.

Wm. Gammage & Son, of London, sent

in samples of their new seedling chrys-

anthemum. The color is a good, deep

pink and the flowers look strong with

plenty of substance and nice foliage right

up to the neck of the bloom. The growth
is very vigorous and five good medium
sized blooms were cut from one stem.

The flower is naturally a very good
keeper.
Our two large department stores,

Eaton's and Simpson's, both held chrys-

anthemum shows last week. They
showed some very fine blooms and some
verygoodarrangements; the decorations

in both places were creditable.

Thos., Plumb, of Yonge street, has been

handling some very fine yellow and white

Eaton chrysanthemums. His window is

filled entirely with these, and he is show-

ing the different cups and prizes which

this variety has won.
Some good Bridesmaid and Bride are

coming from the North Toronto Floral

Company. Unfortunately an overdose

of red pepper has practically ruined the

plants in one of their houses.

W. J. Lawrence is sending in some very

choice pans of pteris. His stock in gen-

eral looks very promising.

Ed. Sinclair has returned from the

northwest and will again engage in the

florist business. H. G. D.

good many weddings and parties in

October. American Beauty roses and
violets were more in demand than ever

before, in fact all flowers sold well this

season and none were left in any store.

In King's park they have erected one

greenhouse 22x80, heated by a Burnham
boiler (hot water). They plan to build

one more house next year. King's park,

consisting of fifteen acres, is one of the

best parks west of Chicago.
Herbert Slocum, the violet grower,

brings in some very fine blooms, espe-

cially the large single California variety,

ofwhich he has 30,000 plants. He says

they pay him better than any other

variety.
The Forest Lawn Cemetery associ-

ation has erected a few greenhouses

heated by hot water. J. G. Craig, the

superintendent, says the heating system
in their new houses works like a charm.

G. Sorenson, of Florence, has a seed-

ling carnation he claims is as good as

Enchantress. It is somewhat fuller, with

a good color and stem.
H. Peterson, of Florence, Neb., has

opened a store on Thirteenth street. He
reports a good business.

E. Hooge has opened a flower stand in

the city market house and says he is

doing very nicely.

Mr. Henderson has his two new houses
finished, each 22x150, and the roses in

them look fine.

A. Donaghue, Jr., will open a store at

Sixteenth and Farnam streets.

Cold weather struck us November 17,

10 above zero. Grippe.

Omaba.

The Nebraska Florists' Club held its

annual meeting November 12 and elected

the following ofiicers: S. Faulkner, pres-

ident; E. Ellsworth, vice-president; G.

Swoboda, treasurer; J. H. Bath, secre-

tary. The meeting was successful and
well attended. Paul Floth showed some
very fine Enchantress and Prosperity

carnations, of which he has a house full

of each.
Chrysanthemums sold well this year,

especially the early varieties, as we had a

Redondo, Cal.

BIG GROWING BUSINESS ONTWO BIG FLORAL
FARMS.—CARNATIONS THRIVE OUTDOORS.
VIOLETS BRING GOOD PRICES.

There are now but two flower-growing
firms here, W. Wolfskill having moved to

Los Angeles. The Redondo Floral Com-
pany is one of the firms, the Beach, Hotel

and the Floral companies being practic-

ally the same. A. F. Borden is general

manager of the Floral company and has

charge of the store, 246 South Spring

street, Los Angeles. P. K. Lacey is super-

intendent of the gardens at Redondo.
Mr. Lacey is considered one of the most
successful carnation growers in southern

California. One large glass house is

planted to carnations of the varieties

Lawson, Roosevelt, Manley and Estelle,

with smaller numbers of Golden Beauty,

Mrs. Joost and others. The best scarlet

for indoors is Manley, with Estelle next.

Golden Yellow is the best of its color.

Joost does fairly well. Norway, a white,

does well under glass. Outdoors the

leaders are AUegra, Los Angeles, Corbett

and Amna. These are all Redondo varie-

ties, the last named is a dark crimson
and a free bloomer. There are about
six acres of young plants in splendid

condition and as many or more older

plants which I did not see, making
twelve or fourteen acres in all. In

addition to this, five acres more are

being prepared for immediate planting.

One hundred and fifty to two hundred
thousand plants are propagated in a
year, ofwhich nearly 70,000 are used at

home. At present the cut of blooms is

from four to five thousand per day. The
cut for the holidays is estimated at from
ten to fourteen thousand. Jack Frost
permitting. In May the output will

exceed these figures a good many times

over.
Rose growing under glass has not been

a great success. Perhaps Mr. Lacy will

do better with a house partly filled with

American Beauty over which he was
laboring when I called. Paris green
had been used too freely by his predeces-

sors and many of the plants had been
ruined. A house of 800 adiantums
looked well. In the lath-houses—cover-

ing about half an acre all told—is a large

assortment of ornamentals, smilax and
asparagus. The smilax was in fine shape
for cutting, the estimated number of

strings nearly 20,000. A lath house
75x225 was filled with Asparagus
plumosus with two or three thou-
sand strings ready for market, besides
sprays. They have five thousand Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and are planting a couple
of thousand Boston ferns. Distillate is

used for heating the rose, carnation and
propagating houses.
The gardens of the Redondo Carnation

Company are situated in North Redondo
about half a mile from the Redondo sta-

tion on the Santa Fe. Henry Theder
and J. B. Mullen are the proprietors and
they have ten acres more or less of which
is under cultivation. Mr. Theder was
absent so I was obliged to make an esti-

mate myself of the area devoted to flow-
ers. About four acres were incarnations,
Corbett, Los Angeles and AUegra. The
cut at present is about 1,500 per day,
most ofwhich go to the Ingleside Carna-
tion Company. Wholesale prices of out-

door carnations run from 50 cents to $1
per hundred according to the season.
About three acres are in violets which
have been blooming for a month. The
pick for October was about 1,600 bunches.
Some sweet peas were grown last year
and were profitable; prices averaged
about $1.50 per thousand. A house of
smilax was noticed and also an assort-

ment of ornamentals. R. H. A.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Worcester
County Horticultural Society was held
November 4, and the following ofiicers

re- elected:

President, A. B. Had wen; secretary

and librarian, A. A. Hixon; treasurer,

Nathaniel Paine. The affairs of the society
were reported in good condition and
appropriations were made for the exhibi-

tions of next vear. The last exhibition

this year, November 12, brought out the
finest show of chrysanthemums ever held

in the county. P. W. Moen exhibited a
magnificent lot. His vases of Eaton and
Appleton were certainly grand and
finished to the minute. Moen was
awarded six firsts for six entries. Other
prominent exhibitors were Mrs, John C.
Whitin, Geo, N. Knowlton, H. F. A.
Lange, H. F. Littlefield, F. A. Blake, E. W.
Breed and M. J. Whittall, who showed
a well grown table of Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine. The hall was tastefully

arranged withgroups of palms, ferns and
foliage plants, and the vases of long-

stemmed flowers placed on tables below
the line of vision.

Trade has been satisfactory and plenty
of good material is being sent in. Chrys-
anthemums of course are the mainstay
and we are getting very fine roses, carna-
tions and violets. Though rather early

to make predictions Enchantress looks
like a winner and the same can he said

of Queen.
The Worcester Conservatories have

commenced cutting roses and have a stall

at the Boston Flower Exchange, wht re

they will market the bulk of their stock.
A. H. L.

Defiance, O. — Karl Scharfenberger

I

held his sixteenth annual chrysanthemum
I display November 15.
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Keep Liberty roses on the move. If

they stop to think it is winter it will be
"good day to you."

Our eastern contemporary has not
roasted the peony committee for two or
three weeks. Why?

Easter comes on April 3, just eighteen
weeks hence. Lilies should now be
reminded of that fact.

Seedling palms should also be potted
off as soon as possible so that they may
get roots started for winter growth.

Boston ferns, cyclamens and many
other holiday plants grow as well, look
prettier and are more desirable for the

counter trade when planted in the shal-

low pots or pans.

Whatever you grow keep your plants
and their environs clean. Rubbish of any
kind in a greenhouse is an evidence of a
shiftless grower and is always an expen-
sive luxury in the long run.

Carnations will now require continu-
ous fire heat but the wise grower will

keep them on the cool side and get them
in sturdy condition to withstand trying
circumstances later on. Unless plants
have been growing very rank and thus
absorbing the food in the soil rapidly,

stimulants would best be withheld for

some time yet.

London.

exhibition of the royal horticult-
ural society.—chrysanthemums are
chief feature.—NEW NEPHROLEPIS.

At the Royal Horticultural Society's

meeting, October 27, chrysanthemums
were shown by the leading growers. Mr.
Davis took first honors with a grand
display of cut blooms, which included
extra fine specimens of Mildred Ware.
We shall expect to see this variety in all

prize winning exhibits this season, Mr.
Davis continues to grow immense blooms
of Mme. Carnot, also the sulphur yellow
sport Mrs. W. Mease. Beauty of Leigh,

a deep golden yellow, with long florets

drooping but turned up at the points is a
promising new variety for distribution

next spring. Lady Pearce, a new
creamy white, looked worth a trial. In
Messrs. Wells & Co 's group which
consisted mainly of pot plants there were
some grand blooms. This group was
placed second. A feature was the great
plenty of color, good crimson being very
prominent. Maynell was one of the best,

a deep crimson with bronze reverse.

Lord Alverstone and S. T. Wright, both
deep crimson, are particularly welcome

for it often happens that the finest blooms
are confined to whites and yellows.
Mary Inglis, a bronze terra cotta with
very large flowers, and Princess Henry, a
hairy variety with long drooping florets

of a pleasing shade of pink were also
shown.

Messrs. Cannell & Sons showed an
interesting collection of single varieties.

Of these White Duchess and Marguerite,
another pure white with narrow pointed
petals, were worthy of note. Progress, a
bronze brown with yellow center, and
Sunbeam, a clear yellow, should prove use-

ful. Melowbrook,a medium single pure
white, will make a useful October varietj',

ofthe large floweredJapanese type. Alfris-

ton, crimson, Geo. Lawrence, golden
bronze, Beauty of Sussex, deep rose pink,
and Camden, pink, were noted as good.
Mr. BuUimore secured an award of merit
for his new yellow, Maud du Cross. This
also received a first-class certificate from
the N. C. S. on Monday.
H. J. Jones showed some good cut

blooms of large flowered varieties and a
collection from the open ground. In the
large blooms there were Mildred Ware,
Henry Perkins, Lady Acland, and Lady
Conyers, a very fine pink. In Mr. God-
frey's collection many of the best varie-
ties of his own raising -were shown,
including Exmouth Rival, a very fine

crimson, Mrs. J. P. Bryce, anew incurved
white of great merit and a fine yellow
incurved, Devonshire Hero. Blooms of
F. S. Vallis were shown and received the
award of merit. Mafeking Hero was
very fine. Miss E. Halding, a deep pink
incurved variety, also gained an award
of merit.
Of other eShibits the Messrs. Sander

showed two beautiful varieties of Bego-
nia Rex, or rather hybrids of that section

—Our Queen and His Majesty. Both
received awards from the floral commit-
tee. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and the
white variety were seen in better condi-
tion than ever. Messrs. Veitch & Sons
had their winter varieties in grand con-
dition, also a fine lot of zonal pelargo-
niums in pots the best I noted being Dr. E.

Rawson, crimson, Chaucer, rose, Mrs.
Brown Potter, pink, Lady Roscoe, flesh

pink, E. Bidwell, scarlet, Mrs. Cadbury,
salmon, and M. Anatole Rosaleur, semi-
double pink.
Messrs. Cannell & Sons had a splendid

collection of cut blooms of single zonals,
including the Sirdar, scarlet, Mrs. C.
Pearson, salmon rose, Mrs. Williams,
pink, Prince of Orange, orange, Duke of

Norfolk, deep crimson, Lord Curzon.deep
crimson with a shading of blue, and
many other good sorts. Mrs. H. B.

May had a fine collection of colored dra-
casnas. Of these Mayi, Ruby, Charmer,
Prince George and Prince of Wales were
worthy of note. Messrs. Cutbush had a
useful lot of foliage plants suitable for
table decorations, also a fine collection
of herbaceous and alpine plants.
Messrs. B. Ladhams had an interest-

ing collection of lobelias of the cardinalis
type varying in colors from white to
deep purple blue. J. Russel had a good
collection of hardy berried and variegated
plants.
Orchids were extensively shown by

most of the leading growers, and silver

gilt floral medals (the highest award
usually made at these meetings) were
awarded to about half a dozen exhibits
and silver floral medals to several others.
A new fern, Nephrolepis Westoni gained
an award of merit. This was a good
crested variety of N. acuta (or ensifolia).

It will make agood market fern. Another
good market plant which gained the

same award was Erica gracilis nivalis, a
pure white variety. Dahlias are not yet
quite over. Messrs. S. S. Ware staged a
good collection. The single cactus varie-

ties were very attractive. Alice Lee,
pink, Oueen Mary, blush and Pirate,
crimson, were all very distinct. Of the
cactus varieties Ajax, amber, and Kriem-
hilda, pink with cream center, were spe-

cially good. Some very good carnations
came from Messrs. H. Low & Company,
also from Messrs. Cutbush & Sons.
Messrs. W. Bull & Sons had some good
foliage plants, including some varieties

ot Begonia Rex and a fine plant of David-
sonia pruriens, a noble plant with large
pinnate leaves.

Providence.

The chrysanthemum show has come
and gone and the pathetic monotony of
it is more apparent each year. Not that
the quality of blooms is unsatisfactory;
simply that the management does not
put latterday enterprise into the affair

nor seek good quarters where the public
may be easily coaxed to view the won-
drous display of these charming flowers.
The result is that no great merit is

attached to a first premium from a
grower's point of view, and as far as the
people are concerned, there had better be
no exhibit at all, for the hall is poorly
patronized at even 25 cents admission.
This year the chrysanthemums and other
flowers were handsomely staged in a fine

room on a side street, upstairs, and the
points of contest were between the two
Macraes. Their exhibit needed no apolo-
gies. The Eatons were even better than
in 1902, but the Appletou showed a
falling off" in quality. E. J. Johnston and
Howard Almy showed some meritorious
stock, and Mr. Hill made his customary
arrangement of palm and stove plants
which always relieve the barrenness of
exhibition places.

Business is poor and all share alike.

Henry Patrie has agreed to help out J.
F. Wood during the holidays. T. E.
Keller now has a lady assistant in the
store.

Macnair celebrated his tenth anniver-
sary on Saturday. Chrysanthemums
are still in decided surplus.

.M. M.

Syracuse, N. Y.

For some unknown reason the market
has not been as good as usual. The
weather has been cold and stormy and
this probably had its effect. Chrysan-
themums are not selling as well as in pre-

vious years. White and yellow are the
popular colors. The local florists getjust
as good prices but are not selling their

usual quantity of cut flowers. Were it

not for an unusual number of large
funerals business would be extremely
quiet. On account of the chrysanthe-
mum season being at its height the
demand for roses is small. But few vio-

lets have been sold and those at low
prices. American Beauty is rather scarce.
There will be no contest of the will of

Henry Burt, the aged Syracuse florist

who died a few months ago. Neither of
the sons, Albert and Alfred, were men-
tioned in the will, although the estate is

said to amount to $40,000. The reason
for dropping the contest given in court
was that Albert Burt, of Buff'alo, was ill

and unable to come here and get wit-
nesses. A contest at some future time is

possible. Mr. Burt left his property to
his daughter and his widow who are

i
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now running the greenhouses and the
East Genesee street store.

Henry Morris has a spendid window
display of chrysanthemums and he
expects the Thanksgiving trade will be
up to the average.
The charity ball Wednesday evening

proved to be a good thing for the florists

both in the matter of decoration and in

individual sales. A. J. B.

Obituary.

Utlca, N. Y.

In connection with a special meeting at
Maennerchor hall the evening of Novem-
ber 10, the Utica Florists' Club held a
flower show. There were fifty florists

present, among the visitors being Joseph
Trandt, of Canajoharie, N. Y., and W. H.
Graham, of Little Falls. N. Y. The meet-
ing was successful from both a trade and
social standpoint, a banquet concluding
the evening.
Their new rose was shown by Breit-

meyer's Sons, Detroit. A vase of the
new pink carnation Indianapolis was
shown by Baur & Smith, and a vase of
chrysanthemums exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Son. The latter included Yana-
riva, which attracted much attention.

The Yates Flower Company, of Cana-
joharie, displayed a good specimen of the
Begonia Glorie de Lorraine, a plant that
is hard to grow, and also a vase of
Bridesmaid and Bride roses. William
Mathews, of this city, had a fine vase
of variously colored chrysanthemums.
Charles Cramer, of the Forest Hill Con-
servatory, displayed a fine vase of Queen
chrysanthemums. Peter Crowe showed
a fine plant of Pandanus Sarideri. Robert
Boyce exhibited a new seedling chrysan-
themum, pink in color, and of the incurve
variety, which gives much promise.

Colorado, Springs, Colo.

Real winter has set in at last. On the

night of the 16th there was a heavy snow
storm and the mercury dropped suddenly
to 8° below zero. Since then the cold

has become tempered somewhat and at
the present time it is just cold enough to
keep things moving. There is also enough
sunshine to keep things growing at a
proper rate. Roses are arriving in just
about sufficient quantity to keep the
local trade going. There are more car-

nations than the local trade requires and
standing orders from out of town take
the balance. Chrysanthemums are on
the wane. This has been a very success-

fill season for the latter; the quality was
good all around and the demand could
not have been better. There is no record
of a single bloom going to waste. The
shipping trade kept them cut close all the
time. There are a few Paper White nar-
cissi, also violets in increasing quantity.
The labor troubles in this state have

somewhat diminished the amount of
money in circulation and consequently
cash sales have fallen off considerably.
Prices are normal for the time of year.
The coal strike has not yet caused a
scarcity of fuel, although prices have
been materially advanced on aU grades.

S. S.

Richmond, Ind.—The South Side
Improvement Association had a meeting
November 12 and decided to make an
effort to have the E. G. Hill Company
remove its plant to the south end of the
city. The company has been cramped
for room for some time past, and as is

generally known the attempt to get city
property adjoining that owned by the
company failed.

ASTOINE crozy.

Antoine Crozy, the world-renowed
canna hybridizer, passed away at Lyons,
France, October "25, at the age of 72
years. Forthe pasteightyears Mr. Crozy
lived at Hyeres, on the Mediterranean
coast, where he devoted himself to the
pastime of canna hybridization and, in
company with his son and sonin-law,

carried on the culture of palms. In the
past Mr. Crozy had by no means con-
fined his efforts to the hybridizing of
cannas but had taken deep interest in

and had made more or less success with
such subjects as Pyrethrum roseum,
dahlias, delphiniums, Dianthus pluma-
rius, tritonias, phloxes, papaver, etc., as
is well known to horticulturists who
visited his formerhome at Lyons. In his

declining years, with the desire to find a
more equable climate, he moved to
Hyeres, and after that time he devoted
himself to cannas exclusively. With his

departure it is not likely that canna
hybridizing will be pursued any further
by the firm, as his son is more deeply
interested in palm growing. It is also a
question if the end of the possibilities in

the Crozy strain has not been reached.
Mr. Crozy's latest ambition was to
obtain a pure white canna of good quali-

ties and he had attained better results in

this direction than anything accomplished
elsewhere, so lar as we have seen. Some
of his latest red and salmon colored sorts
also show improvement over anything
seen elsewhere. Mr. Crozy had the honor
to be an Ofiicer du Merite Agricole. Per-
sonally he was a most genial gentleman,
rather reserved and unassuming. He
lived for his family and his plants.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, fOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By a youne man, age 37,
espenenfed in palms, ferns and bulbs. Commer-
cial or private place. State wages, etc.

A T, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By well educated young
man, with a thourough knowledge of tropical agri-
cultur**, on plantation. Would make himself
useful to the best of his ability. Address

K P, oare American Florist.

Help Wanted—A competent greenhouse man as
assistant in private place. Apply to

.1 C K. 606 Case Ave , Cleveland, O.

Help Wanted — Young man experienced in
handling palms and ferns in greenhouse, also
competent to wait on customers. Address

H. F. Halle, 548 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Propagator, thoroughly compe-
tent; on roses and carnations principally. Must
have experience. Good wages paid right man. No
novice wanted. Apply

Lakeview Rose Gardens Jamestown N. Y.

Help Wanted—Man to work on small place;
$20.00 per month to start with; prospects for
right man. Horse to attend to. Must not be
afraid of work. Address

J. \V. Marshall Jr., Box 334, Meridian, Miss.

Help Wanted—A competent young man. fully
experienced, thoroughly reliable and steady, to

take charge of city store of large establishment in
Chicago. Must be a good make-up man and
know how to handle large stock. Good perma-
nent position to the right man References.

X Y, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a i Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrst-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted to Rent—(Nest Spring), in California,
greenhouses suitable for growing cut flowers.
Address C. J. Holm. San Leandro. Cal,

Wanted—To rent a place of from 25 to 40 thou-
sand square feet of glass for wholesale trade only.
Must have dwelling, barns, outside ground, etc,
all in good condition. Must be within 25 miles of
Chicago. M S, care American Florist. \

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse, Perry, Iowa.
Cause poor health. Address

Wm. Ballard, Perry, -Iowa.

For Sate—Greenhouses. Gond location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10,000 fei t of glass, in good condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.
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I Circulation

which

Circulates

The actual paid circulation of the

American Florist is, we believe, the

largest in its class. The contents

are of real present value and are

preserved for reference. Advertisers

who use regularly our columns estab-

lish permanent business with the best

trade in the United States.
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LakeviewRose Gardens
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS.
LILIES A SPECIALTY.

Can supply every day in the year.

Largest growers of SMI LAX and ASPARAGUS
in America.

Jamestown, N. Y.

J. D.

Thompson Carnation Go.
JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

HIGH-GRADE GARNAIION BLOOMS
OUR SPECIALTV.

FRANK GARLAND,
« Cut Flowers

Wbolesalo

Qrower

«PEOIAI. ATTENTION
9IVEN TO HARDY OUT MF'M^iX.^i- OS

B5-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Teiepbotie Central 3284 OE«IOA.OO>

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
A Complste Lino ol WIra Doslgns.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Comminion Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

130 East Third Strasl,

•Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, a

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
"'•Sf.'TwM' Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Stere, 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK^

Milwaukee. Nov. 26.

Roses, Beauty, lonp; perdoz. 3.00
med. •' 1.50^ 2.00

" " short " .60@1.00
" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00'^ 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00(si 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations 2.0aa> 3.00
Smilax 10.00® 13.S0

Asparagus 50.00
Chrysanthemums, fancy, perdoz, 2.00

" ordinary " 1.00

Violets 50@1.00

Pittsburg, Nov. 26.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3.00@5.00
extras "

2.0»(a'3.50
" " No. 1 " i.ootai.su

N0.2 4.00® 6.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 2.00(g) 8.00
" Meteor 4.00® 8.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.m)@ 8 00

Carnation 1.00® 4.00
Lily ot the valley 3.00® 4.00

Smilax 10.00® 15.00

Adiantum 100® 1 60
Asparagus, strings 40.00fg^50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 00® 3 00
Chrysanthemums 5.()0®20.00
Sweet Peas 75® 1.25

Violets 25® 1.75

Lilies 12 00(0)1500
Mignonette 2.00© 4.00
Romans, Paper White 4.00

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Roses, Beauty 500(^30.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 3 On® 6.00

" Liberty 3.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 2 00® 4.11O

Lily ol the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50 00
Smilax 12 50@15.00
Adiantum 1.00(3* 1..50

Chrvsanthemums 6.0t ®25 00
Violets 75® 1.00

St. Louis, Nov. 26.

Roses, Bpauty, long stem 4.00® 5 00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.5U
" Be»uty, short stem 5.f0@ 8.00
; Libertv , 2 00(a> 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00(<!> 4.00
" Golden Gate 4 00 a, H 00

Carnations 3.00® 5 00
Smilax 12 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00(|i 1.50

Plumosus 15.00(si30.00

Perns per 1000, 1.60
Chrysanthemums 10.00@25.00
Violets, single 7.5® 1.00

Valley 3.00® 4.00

Denver, Nov. 25.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" •* medium 15 00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00@ 8 00
" Chatenay 4 00® 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 2 00® 4.00
Smilax 30.00

LYLE C. WATERBURY,
TJieColorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fill Ihw ol SUPPUES. C«n<lgnm«irtt iollelltd.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.
Please viention the American Phrist when 7vrtlin£,

U. M. McGULLOUGH'S SONS

WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
ALSO SUCCESSORS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. |

/^|rTjir'i'TIT|'Tnp'»irirq"mr'l''iru'^l"iririi"irM-'l"iro->r

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Please mention the A tnerican Florist when writing*

ICE BROTHERS
128 1^. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

''isrri'e^^^^'cel"

Shippers ot choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in 5,000 lots; S9.00 per case of 10,000.

1,000,000 Fancy Forna, $1.00 per lOOO.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICHIGAN CUT FIOWFR EXCHANGL
WM. DILGLR, Mgr.

26 Miami Avo DETROIT, MICH.

„^„P„ T\ITTSBLRG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

5i!2t^ P CARNATIONS, lolesaieFlorists and Supplies.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS, VALLEY. 504 Liberty st , pittsbirg, pa.

REHNICOTT BROS. GOMPAHY
WriOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERSJN^ ALL F> OR'STS' SUPPLIES,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
r'WWur'WTi"i''U'i"iru''i"W"U"P'ir«"i»Tnr'i''W'ii"iF'U''i's

please mention the A metican Florist when wrtting.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

•"""'"
rre-r, Cut Flowers

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

WEILAHD AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholenle Grower* and Shipper* of

OUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SBND rOB WEEKLY PBIOB LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when •'vriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY

H.N.Bruns,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor weemy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
•'tsti^rer/f CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\-nC A r*O
Telephone 3067 Central. V.<mV>r\.VjVJ.

WIETOR BROS.
'^^

.. Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful atiention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

I

J. B. D[AMUD,
WHOIFSAIF CUT FIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., CKIIOA.OO,
PRiOE LIST. PerDoz.

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem 8.500 to S6.00
20 to 24 inch stem 2.50 to 3.00

" 15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 2 50
" 12 inch stem 1.50

Per 100
8.00
8.00
8.00
2.('0

4.00
4.00
2.00
1.(0

4.00

20

\V- Liberty and Chatenay 4.00 to
Bridesand Bridesmaids 4.00 to
Meteor and Golden Gates 4.00 to
Carnations

fancy 2 50 to
Valley 2.00 to
Violets, double l.,50 to

" single
Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to
B'erns. fancy $1.50 per 1000
Smilax 12.50 to 15 00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 6 00 to 1000

fancy 15.00 to 25.00

J.KBUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A SpecialtS^.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6RQWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

--Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/\arK^

Chicago, Kov. 27.

Boses, Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 4.00@ 5.00
" ' 20 to 24 '• 2.0il(a( 3.()0

15 to 18 " 1.50© 2 00
12 " 1.00

Liberty 4.00@IO.00
Chatenay 4.00@lo.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.1 0@ 8.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00@ 8 00
Carnations 3 00

fancy 4.00

Valley 2 0O@ 4.00

Asparagus Plumosus, per string 25 to 50c
spray8 2,00@4 00

Sprengeri 2.00@ 4 00
Violets, double 1.50® 2.00

single 100
Leucothoe Sprays 1.00

Galas Ltaves, Bronze, per 1000, 1.25 .15

Green. „ „ 1.00

Adiantum .50® 1.00
Fancy ferns per 1000 1.50 .30

Smila'x 12.i)0@15.0J
Chrysanthemums 6.00@10 00

fancy 15.0UM115 00

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers nilT Tl AlllCDC

and Shippers of UU I rLUIlClfO
68 WABASH AVENUE, eHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

GEO. REINBERG,
"".•r.^ Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Kiiersis Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders ns, ^i

given prompt attention. 0»"0/
Gbeemhodses: Randolph StrsAi

MortOT. Grove Til CHICAOO lU

JOHN MUNO,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Boom 221. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Telephone ^^entral 3598. All telegraph and
telepnone orders given prompt attention.

Gut Flowers

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.
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LeoNiessen ?l£l^^!^*'
ORCHIDS.WHOLESALE FLORIST.

f^o"^S°SJ°i".}^'t.^,Too^^:£f.°'''" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.

QUA'^TITY UNLIMITED.
QUALITY UXCELLED.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

THE PIONEER
HOUSE,J. K. ALLEN, 106 West 28th St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot lor the KORAL LETTERS.
racPHOME 1270 WMM. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

lii!^S^i®w8i,g^
.'^?jsii'5 AI^^E^Ali

^«\r^^^H^^\t^(\lVvtl»*'^^

84 HAWLEY STREET.

..BOSTON.

WELCH BROS. 15 Province St

,

BOSTON, MASS.
Holly, Wild Smilax, Laurel Festooning, Christmas Greens of

all kinds. oi«r>E>i« ]VO\^r.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOIfSALF Ft PRIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention thf Amr'ruii/t htouM wn^n mriting.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NrW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: ViOUrS AND CARNATIONS.

ConsigDments of any good flowers soliolted.

Please mention the Ar**^ican Florist when writing

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payment*. Established 1 89 1

.

55 W. 28th St.

New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,
Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

N.Lecakes&Go.
53 W. 28th St., and 45 W. 29th St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GUAX LEAVES,
75o per 1000; 16.00 and S6 50 per case of 10 000.

Holly, Princesi Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1314 Madison Square.

Whol^ale power/^arKjfe

BosTOH. Nov. 25.

Roses, Beauty, Ed gely, extra .... 25.a0@40 GO
" " medium.. lom.glSOO

" culls 1 a. 2.00

Bride. Bridesmaid 4 00@ 6 00
extra 8 OKS 12 no

Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00<i 8 00
Carnations 2 on® 3.'

Fancy 3 fO@ 4.0O

Violets 50® 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.0i@ 4.00

LonKiflorum lilies 8.00@13 00
Smilax 10.0"@ia 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparaeus 35('n®5\00
Chrysanthemums 4 0.® 8.00

extra 80001000

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
" extra 50i'@800

" Beauty, extra 2000m'-'500
" '• firsts 1000(0)30.00
" Queen ol Edgely, extra 25 OOtaiSo.OO

firsts lO.n (<ii3".00

Carnations 4 OOfui 6 00
Lily of th- valley 3.00® 4.00

A- paragus 2?i.0U((ji5n 00
Smilax 12.00(<!J15 00
Dahlias 1.00® 5.00

Bdffalo, Nov. 25.

Roses, Beauty 5.0"@40.00
Kride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 3.U0(<i! 8.00

Carnations 1.50® 4.00

Harnsii 15.00

Lily of the vallny 2.00®. 4.00

Asparagus, strings 40.00®.SO.OO

Smilax li .0"® 15.00

Adiantum 5(i® 1.00

Chrysanthemums 3.00'a;29.00

Violets 75® 1.25

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When vou write to an advertiser.

jjve US a I rial. We Uan Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers In stock,

llfU C VACTIUR Wholesale Com
If nil Fa IVnOlillUi mission Floritl

asi Washington St , Buffalo. N. Y.
Uealer in Flor!.t«* Siinnli»*ti and Wire Deslgnt
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
$5 50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it when you want

Smilax. Fancy or OJBB«''F«nis, $1.00 per lOiO. Dis-
count on large orders. Galax, Bronze or Green,
75ij per inOO. New crop Laurat Fetloonlno, best in

thf^ world, 4c, 5c and 6; per \d. Once used
always u^ed and always on band. Bouquet Green.
$6.'0 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
ropint:;. Wri e for prices Laurel Wreaths for

Xmas. Everyone should have thera. Nothing
like them for sellers.

"^"'
Milllngton, Maaa.

Tel. office. New Salem.

Long distance telephone connection.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Philadelphia.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

4dlantam Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 West 28lh Straat,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable

novelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telepliona 80S Madlaon Square.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tslophona No. 756 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ol sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments. large or small, receive tbt
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS. ;

9 Commission
j

I

Wliolesale
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vaiiey, ChrysanthemumSa
I Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. <

JOHN YOUNG
Ipiolal Anerloan Beauties,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

aad all Seaion&ble Floweri.

51 Wort 88th St., nSW TOBX.
TeL 1806 Madlion Sq.

THK RICOCNIZED HEADQUAKTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of tbU. It

wUl be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weirt 29t]i St., New York.

Telephone &61 Madiioo Square.

Franic Nliilang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cit Flower Exchange,
Phoae 199 Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

lUW.SDttSL. HawYoit. Alto 41 W. SOtli St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

ES and 67 W. 26th St. N<^w Ynrk
Cut Flower Exchange. '^^" ' vrik,

OPEN 6:0O A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Contigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut newer Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 <lt 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arl^

New York, Nov. 25.

Roses, Beauty, best 25.00@50.00" '• medium 8.00@15.00" " culls 1.00(3)200
'* Bride, Bridesmaid 2 00@10.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 2.00@10.00
" Kaiserin, Meteor 2 i 0@ 8.00

Testout 200@8.00
Carnations ... 1.50@ 2.00

fancy 3.00@ 4.00
Novelties 5 00@ 6 0)
Chrysanthemums 2 Oii@ 5.00

fancy 10.00®35.00
Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Lilies, Callas 6.00® 8.00
Violets 50® 1.00
Smilax 6.00@li.00
Adiantum 35@ .75
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Cattleya labiata 20.00

'• Dowiana 50*00
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
Mignonette 2 tO© 8.00
Sweet Peas 2.00
Roman Hyacinths 100© 2.00
Narcissus, Paper White 2.(0ii>3 00
Gardenias 10.00@25.00
Stevia, per buncli, .10 to .25

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BKOS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWEBS,
Ul West 30th St., NEW 70U.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuiiusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Squake.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh street, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Payment*.

^^9S^Zon s,. I. A. MILLANG,
2034 Mediaoa Sq. UABAsaB.

Hicks & Crawbuck,
WHOLESALE fLORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. V.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention ike Am "ican Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.4Bth8t.N.w.New Yofli City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cabl« Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A metican Florist when writins:

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part et Great Brttatn.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

U/IIIC 9. CCRAD Court Florists totals
iVILLO Ob OLuAll) Malesty. The Klngr.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.

Teleobams, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

Flobculo, London. LONDON. ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave,, INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-1328 Ojive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long DisL 'Phone Lindeil 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl* 8 herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean ateamshlpa carry-

ing: first-class passeDgers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issneotthe AMERICAN FLOKI8T. Mach dlHappolntment
often results from attempts to forw^ard flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not Infreqaentlj
refused adjulsslon on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florlHts la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on oat-going steamers are advised to
Intrust the fiUing of sach orders to some reliable florist In the port of departnre, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
It properly. For the addresses of sach firms we refer onr readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM
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The ^EEt) Trhbe.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres ; J. Charles MoCullough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C,
Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., Juoe, 1904.

The receiver of the Vail Seed Company
has disposed of the firm's business.

Visited Chicago: William A. Cox and
James B. Kidd, of San Francisco, Cal. ; L.

R. Shumway, Rockford, 111.

Visited Boston: W. H. Small, Evans-
ville, Ind.; J. Cornout, representing Car-
ter, Dunnett & Beale, London, Eng.

California, growers state that
Redondo bush lima beans are a com-
plete failure this year on account of the

rains.

Rockford. III.—R. H. Shumway, Jr.,

is seriously ill with kidney trouble, which
developed from a bad cold contracted on
a hunting trip.

The business of the Vail Seed Company,
Indianapolis, Ind., will be carried on
under the old firm name, the receiver

having turned it over to practical seeds-

men.

Waterloo, Neb.—The Leonard Seed
Co. has been a liberal buyer of sweet
corn, Stowell's Evergreen and some other

varieties, from the farmers here the last

week. Evergreen at the sheller at $3.75
to $4.00 per bushel.

The bouquet green situation in the

west has been seriously affected by con-

tinued and increasing cold weather and
additional snow. Evidently picking is

about over for this year and the season
closes with a very short output in sight.

Bulk green in sight not contracted is

limited and florists and dealers who have
their supply secured should be able to
dispose of what they have to advantage.

United States to persons who neither want
nor ne^d them is a petty abuse which
shiitild have been dropped long ago. It Is

as squarely opposed to sound American
principles as it would be tor the govern-
ment to distribute boois and shoes or pen-
knives; but these articles would at any
rate be of some practical use.

—

Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

Bouquet Green.

November 21.— The bouquet green
supply has been further shortened, as
indicated possible in our former notes,

by freezing weather for the past two
weeks which prevented the soft snow
which fell November 10 from melting
away in the woods. Practically no
picking has been done since that date.

Even if the weather moderates a good
deal it is too late now to expect a full

supply. Higher prices will prevail.

The Annual Free Seed Humbug;.

That amusing humbug, the gratuitous
distribution of field and garden seeds by
the federal goverimient. Is about to be car-
ried out again, on even a larger scale than
usual.
The extent to which the practice has

grown Is shown by the statement that the
aggregate weight of the seeds sent out Is

more than a thousand tons, while the ex-

pense to the government is about $270,000.
Over forty million packages have been put
up. and each member of congress Is en-
titled to 12,500 of these for the ostensible
benefit of his constituents.
As about one-third of the congressmen

represent purely urban districts, where peo-
ple procure their "garden sass" from the
markets and have neither the facilities nor
the desire to raise It themselves, and as the
real farmers and market gardeners certainly
do not rely on government seeds, the farci-
cal nature of the whole scheme Is evident.
There might be some justification for

sending out seed to the various agricul-
tural stations throughout the country, but
the policy of franking them all over the

Pasadena, Cal.

nurserymen in good spirits with large
stocks for the coming season.—real
estate SALES BOOM BUSINESS.—NEWS OF
THE BIG FIRMS.

The Pasadena nurserymen are in good
spirits with stock for the coming season
in fine shape. Thomas Chisholm has a
splendid lot of asparagus deflexus. Mr.
Hansen, the foreman, says this aspara-
gus is one of the most satisfactory of
decorative plants, the sprays also being
especially efifective when used in flower
work. The Boston fern is used in large
quantities and Asparagus Sprengeri still

sells well. A small houseful of adiantum
looked happy and thrifty, as also did a
block of 2,000 poinsettias in pots. Mr.
Chisholm does a good deal of outside
work, landscaping, setting lawns, etc.

At present he employs eighteen or twenty
men. Among the jobs on hand is the
planting of a small park at Long Beach
for a company which is preparing to
place its property on the market. It is

getting to be quite thing for owners of
new residence tracts to grade and side-

walk the streets and to plant out border
trees before offering their lots for sale.

At the Enterprise Nursery, Silas Toms,
proprietor, the most notable thing was
a lot of 500 young live oaks in the pink
of condition. This oak, Quercus agrifolia,

a native, is without doubt the finest shade
and ornamental tree grownin California.

Mr. Toms grows a good many poinset-

tias as well as hibiscus, using several
thousand plants of the latter in a season.

He experienced trouble with the damping
ofi' his seedling camphoras last spring.

The camphora is a good tree, but has a
strong rival in the sterculia. The ster-

culia has much of the general appearance
of the camphora, is easier to manage and
is becoming very popular.

J. W. Ross, for seventeen years with
the Park Nursery Company, is still in

charge, although he is branching out for

himself as a grower of rose plants with

J. R. Vore for partner. They will grow
for the coast trade only for the present.

Mr. Rust, the president of the company,
has also other interests, having a nursery
in South Pasadena and a sales yard and
houses in Los Angeles. The poinsettia
seems to be a favorite in Pasadena, for

here we find another large batch of the
plant, some 2,000, all in pots. These
poinsettias go into the ground when
sold and are not grown as potted plants.

Outdoors they go and grow and glow,
and a gorgeous sight they are at about
Christmas time. Hanging baskets are a
specialty; something like 1,000 is the
number the Park company expects to
dispose of this season. Prices run from
$1.25 or $1.50 apiece up. Boston
ferns, Asparagus Sprengeri and Begonia
Arabella are used almost exclusively.

This begonia looks well, and, according
to Mr. Ross, wears well, standing several

degrees of frost without injury, A lot of
thirty baskets planted with B. Arabella
were sent out to Hollywood last fall and
they came through the winter with flying

colors. Pteris tremula has been in good
demand. Mr. Ross figures on an increase

of fifty per cent in the sales of house
plants this fall over last. Most of the
business in this class is done before New

Year. After that the call is largely for
outdoor plants. Nephrolepis Piersoni has
proved a novelty of real merit—"simply
must have a lot of it for next year," said
Mr. Ross. In palms Phoenix Canar-
iensis heads the list. Not only is it the
most satisfactory for lawn or street, but
it is one of the best for the house. Cocos
australis is growing in favor for outdoor
planting around Pasadena. The demand
for Cycas revoluta has fallen ofif consider-
ably the past season or two yet the Park
people have 250 ready for sale. Two
hundred Japanese fern balls will be
started soon and they sell well.

One or two new flower stores are in
prospect for Pasadena—indeed one has
already been started, but full announce-
ment will not be made for a few days at
the request of the proprietor. Smith
Brothers, at the old stand, state that the
retail flower trade— present and pros-
pective—is about the same as last year.
The firm owns acreage property near
Los Angeles, where many of their flowers
are grown under the supervision of L. H.
Smith, one of the brothers. In carnations
the old Redendo varieties, Los Angeles
(white) and Corbett (cerise), are the
favorites. Dr. Choate is considered to
be the best dark crimson. Roosevelt and
Empress have not come up to the mark
as income bringers. Chrysanthemums
have been selling well. Among the newer
varieties Timothy Eaton (white) is the
favorite, while Appleton is a very good
yellow.
While not in the strict sense a commer-

cial place, yet the Raymond Nurseries
should not be passed without some men-
tion. This place is owned by the pro-
prietor of the big Raymond Hotel, and
most of the stufi' grown is used in the
hotel or on the grounds. The manage-
ment of this department of the hotel's
domestic economy falls upon the shoulders
of Robert Lathede, whom I did not see,

but "Billy" did very nicely in his stead.
There are a number of houses here, one
of which is devoted to carnations—mostly
Estelle, Fair Maid and Palmer, with
smaller numbers of Lawson, Enchantress,
Mermaid and Lillian Pond. Lawson is

a failure in southern California as an out-
door variety, the stems being too short,
but is fairly good under glass. Inside
carnations are a new thing about Los
Angeles. Everything has been grown in
the open ground until lately. Several
houses are devoted to roses. In one house
a bench of American Beauty looked fine.

Two houses planted in solid beds were
set to Bridesmaid aud Kaiserin respect-
ively, all in good shape. "Billy" said
Kaiserin is the rose, outdoor or in

—"best
white, free bloomer, equal to Papa
Goutier for returns" Naturally a good
many bedding and house plants are
grown. In pansies the International
Mixture has given satisfaction. This
year the new Masterpiece is being tested.
Fifty plants of Asparagus deflexus have
done so well that the stock is to be
greatly increased Nephrolepis Piersoni
has also given great satisfaction. Anna
Foster reverts badly, perhaps half the
fronds going back to the old form. Per-
haps the especial strain was at fault.

N. Bostoniensis is used very extensively
for hanging baskets and tubs. "Pilly"
said they had 15,000 or more plants and
use them all for decorative purposes
around the hotel. A hundred or so tubs
are sent up at a time— fifteen or twenty
plants in each tub. The temperature in

the hotel is so high that the ferns stay in
condition but three or four weeks, when
they are replaced by a fresh lot.

R. H. A.
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Now Ready!
SPIRAEA Per 100

As'ilboides Floribundi $500
Compaeta Muliiflora 4.50

Japonlea 4.00

Gladstone 12.00

Lily of «he Valley,
Vaughan's London Market Brand.

For aarly Forcing.

Per 100 $1.75 Per case of 2500 $34.40

Per 1000 14.10 PerSOOO 67.50

Premium Brand.
Per 100 $151 Per case of 2500 $29 40
Per 1000 12.00 PerSOO 57.50

International Brand,
Per 100 $ 1.2.T Per2500 $24.40

Per 1000 1000 Per 5000 47.1,0

We have still a few

SURPLUS BULBS
which we will close out cheap.

Write (or Llit with Pricei.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Seasonable

Supplies.

Bouquet Green, Holly,

Immoitelles
All colors. By the bunch or case.

Cape Flowers
Brilliant colors.

Qalax Leaves
Bronze and Green.

Wild Smilax
-—The Celebrated—

"SIPERIOR QIMITY" BRAND
(NONE BETTER)

Alwaj's on hand and in all size cases.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Florists' Supplies.
Catalogue Free.

We Issue a Weekly Cut Flower Price
List. It will be worth your while to get this.

It is free for the askiag.

L F. MERSON CO.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

Successors to McKellar & Winterson.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Surplus Stock of

BILBS AT COST
$3.50 per 100; $30.OO per 1000.

SinOle Named Hyacinths. La Franchise, white; OucdeMalakoff.yellow;
2 i Robert Steiger, red; Marie, purple blue:

Regulus, licht blue: Gen. Peilissier, scarlet; Baron Von Thuyll,|white; Norma, light

pink; La Perouse, blue; Grandeur a Merville, white; Anna Carolina, yellow;

Giganthea, pink; Charles Dickens, striped; Gertrude, red; L'lnnocence, white.

Prince of Orange, scarlet; Bouquet Tendre,
pink; Czar Nicholas, rosy piuk; La Vir-

Double Named Hyacinths.

ginate, white; Wm. HI, pink center; Prince of Saxony, dark; Prince of Waterloo,
white; Blocksburg, blue; Garrick. purple; Go;the, yellow; Flevo, white; Bouquet
Royal, pink; Charles Dickens, dark blue.

Mixed Hyacinths, under color $2 so per lOO; $22. 50 per lOOO. We have
i- '- a limited quantity of single and mixed Tulips, Nar-

cissi, Crocuses and other bulbs. Write us for prices.

SMITH & BOTLEY,
Springfield, Ohio.

Surplus Bulbs...
SINGLE HYACINTHS, "i^^:^^^^!^
and pure white, $2.75 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS 1m^^^'
'"''°''

"' *''" ^'

MADPICCIIC Von Sion, good forcing grade,
nAnulOOUO $12.00 perlOOO.

$25.00 per12 to 15,

lOi-O.

CALLA ETHIOPICA

HARRISII LILY,

PARROT TULIPS.

CHINESE NARCISSUS,
bale of 4 baskets (120 bulbs).

5% to 7-inch circum-
ference. $8.00 per 100.

5 to 7-inch, at $3.50 per
100.

best mixture, $7.00 per
1000.

per basket of 30
bulbs, $l.B5( fper

$4.25, '
.ROMAN HYACINTHS,

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Fainesville, Ohio.

The r. R. WILLIAMS CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
S2.50 PER 1000.
GIANT PANSIES, mixed. DOUSLE DAISIES, Snow-

ball and Longfellow. Giant Sweet Williams, dbl.
and sgl. Forget'Me-Nots. blue, white, pink.

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90o per 100. Double
4 colors, SI. 00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 15 to 18-inoh, branched,
$8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2-in. strong, 2c each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRtNDIFLORA. Alba. Rosea.
$1.75 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

BABY PRIMROSE. $1.50 per 100.

VINCA VAR , rooted cuttings. 90c per 100.

ALTHERNANTHERA red, rooted cuttings, 50o per
100: $4.50 per 1000. Cuttings prepaid.

BOSTON FERNS, bench plants, fine for 5-inch
pots, 10c. Cash.

BYEB BROS., Chambe^burg,

PUase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

MANETTI ROSE STOCKS.

Write to-day.

Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc.,

Dreshertown, Pa.

Special Offer.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 1000

GOV. WOLCO r r, finest white carnation . . .$35.00
ENCHANrRESS, finest ligBt pink carnation 50 00
LAWSON 20 00
Have 30 000 of the above to propagate from

which insures good stock. Have also other
standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum Special.
stock plants of Liger, Richardson. Yellow

Eaton, Chautauqua, Gold, perdoz., $1.50; per 100,
$10.00. Chadwick, Yellow Chadwick, Eaton and
other standard varieties, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per
100, vrhile thev last.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
MORTON OROVE, ILL.

^P~Don't forget we are headquarters for the best
cut Amorlcan Beauties. Right in crop now.

Please mencton the American Florist when writinji-

Chfysanthemums.
Timothy Eaton Stock Plants. Yellow, 20c:
White, lOo. Other varieties, $500 per 100.

m\l GLAUBER, "Tor"
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The (Nursery TR^i^E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N W. Halb, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Frank

A. Webbr, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Ptea.; Gkobsb C.

Sbasbb, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Oa.,

June, 1904.

Albion, Ia.—T- B. Cripps, the veteran

nurseryman, is in a critical condition

owing to his failing health, and his fatnily

and friends are greatly worried over the

possible outcome.

"Pruning" is the title of Farmers' Bul-

letin No. 181, an instructive illustrated

pamphlet of nearly forty pages, prepared

by L. C. Corbett for the United States

Department of Agriculture, which is now
ready for free distribution.

Seizes Nursery Shipment.

Republic, Wash.—George S. Morley,

horticultural inspector of Stevens county,

sent here November 8 by the state horti-

cultural commissioner atTacoma, as dep-

uty for Ferry county to act in the case of

three different invoices of nursery stock

consigned to parties in Ferry and Okan-

ogan counties by the Rochester Nursery

company, of Rochester, N. Y., has seized

the consignments and holds them subject

to the advice of Ferry county's attorney,

W. C. Brown. It is alleged that the

Rochester company violated the law to

protect planters in this state, by reason

offailure to take out a license and pro-

cure the required bond of $2,000, without

which no nursery stock can be imported

into or sold in this state.—Spoiane
Chronicle, November 11, 1903.

Catalogues Received.

L. Boehmer & Company, Yokohama,
Japan, Japanese plants, bulbs and seeds;

Richard Smith & Company, Worcester,

Eng., nursery stock; The J. W. Sefton

Manufacturing Company, Anderson,
Ind.. flower boxes; The Lindgren Chemi-
cal Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., this-

tleine; I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rap-
ids, la ,

greenhouse construction; Frank
Banning, Kinsman, Ohio, gladioli; Fred-

erick Roemer, Quedlinburg, Germany,
seeds; F. C. Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany,
seeds; Hardy Plant Farm,Londo«, Eng.,

hardy plants; Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen,
Holland, vegetable and flower seeds;

Ernst Benary, Erfurt, Germany, seeds;

Peter Lambert, Trier, Germany, roses;

Victor Detriche, Angers, France, plants;

seeds, etc.; Ottolander & Hooftman,
Boskoop, Holland, plants, seeds, etc.;

John Lucas Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

paints; Hammond's Slug Shot Works,
Fishkiil-on-Hudson, N. Y., insecticides;

H. Thaden, Atlanta, Ga., wire tendril;

John Breitmeyer's Sons, Detroit, Mich.,

new rose; Letellier, Son & Company,
Caen, France, nursery stock; J. M. Thor-
burn & Company, New York, seeds,

Roustan Servan & Company, Saint-

Reny-De-Province, France, seeds; Ant.

Van Velsen & Company, Haarlem, Hol-

land, bulbs; Soupert & Notting, Luxem-
bourg, Germany, roses, novelties; Jerome
B. Rice Seed Company, Cambridge, N. Y.,

onion seed; C. C. Morse & Company,
Santa Clara, Cal., seeds.; J. C. Schmidt,
Erfurt, Germany, seeds; Dammann &
Co., Naples, Italy, seeds.

Cairo, III.—The State Horticultural

Society will hold its annual convention

at Champaign from December 16 to 18
inclusive. ^ „ .„_

L. B. BRAGll[
Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Baled Spruce

For Cemetery Use.

ALSO WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, HARDY CUT FERNS, Etc.

Special attention paid to furnishing in

car load lots. Write for
price list and terms.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famonaColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER &. CO.
SS!l."ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

{.QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fr*s on Applloatlen.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old, 2 ft. to 3 ft, $3 per lOO; J25 per lOrO.

18 to 30 ins. J2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Light \i to

20 ins., $1.60 per 100; $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year planis, 18 to 27 ins., 82 per 100; $15 per 1000.

15 to 211 ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;

810 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, HIglitstown, N. J.

DEALER
IN

Holly in barrels, fine quality $1-60

Hollv in cases 2x2x4 ft. small branches, sert.$2.75

,,
"

,. .. 3x2x4 ft. good holly $3.75

,. „ 2x2x4 ft. selected 83.00

., ., ,. 2x3x8 ft., long branches,
selected. $5.60 a case; 5 cases $35.00

Green hollv. without berries, dark green
foliage, 2x2x4 feet, case $2.00

Green sheet moss, large thin pieces, $1.50

per bbl. ; 5 bbls $6.25

Green spaghnum moss, for orchid culture, bbl $1 .26

Green laujel branches, 2x2x4 feet, case 82.00

Cedar branches, with berries. 2x2x4 ft. case. $3.00

Cash from unknown parties.

W. Z. Furnell,

Clematis, Hardy
Shrubs, Roses, Etc.
Buy now and get first choice of stock. Prices

will be higher and stock not so select in the
Spring. If not planted now, these hardy plants
keep well heeled in the open ground and will be
ready in Spring when wanted.
CIvmallt, finest large-flowered sorts, purple,
white lavender, red, etc., 2- year, 18c;l-yr.,9c.

Clfmalls Panlculala, extra, 10c. ; 2- year, 6c; second
size, 4c.

ArnDSlopsis Veitchi), 2-yr , fine, 10c; second size, 6c.

Amarlcan Ivy. 2-year, fine, 8c. Japantta Iris, 8c.

'^» /\0A0 assorted, H. P. varieties, Coquette
^XlUStJo des Alps, Jules Margottin, Gen'l
Jacqueminot, etc.. also Crimson and Yellows
Kambler and the newer trailing roses, 8-year,
first size, 12c; second size, 7c.

Clothilda Soupert, finest pot rose grown, first size,

10c, second size, 7c.

Crimson Rambler XXX, selected long canes for

forcing, 20c.

Hydrangea Pan. Crand , finest hardy shrub, bushy
planis, 10c; fine tree-shaped specimens, very
handsome, 25c.

Golden Glow, most popular perennial, 6c.

Hardy Ph ox. choicest varieties, 10c.

Peonies, in fine assortment, 12c.

Deulzlas, including LeMoine and Gracilis, Allheas,

Welgehas, Honeysuckles. Spfrosas, Japan Quince,
etc.. best sorts and sizes, 10

California Privet Evergreens for pots and boxes.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, etc.

Careful attention to large or small orders, with
expert packing free and as light as consistent
with safety. Cash, please.

W. II. SALTER. Rochester. N Y.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
FOR TWO WEEKS Will book orders for fall

and soring delivery at better rates than can be
had elsewhere.

Two-year, 3 to 2V4 fef t, 5 to 10 branches.
Two year. 18 to 24 inches. 4 to 8 branches.
Two-year, 13 to 18 inches, 3 to 6 branches.
One-year, 13 to 18 inches, 3 to 4 branches.
One-year, 10 to 12 inches, 1 to 3 branches.

All the above grades have been transplanted
and cut back except one year.

R1VERVIEW NURSERIES.
j. H O'HAGAN, LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Choice plants, 2- year, well branched stocky and
well rooted.
2 to 3 feet $23.50 per 1000; $2.50 per 100

li4to3teet 1.5 1 per 1000; 1.75 per 100

1 to IK feet 10.00 per 1000; 1.35 per 100

3 to Street, choice selected 4.00 per 100
All plants were transplanted and cut back mak-

ing splendid roots and bushy plants. Inspection
certiBc4te with each shipment. Cash with order.

F. O. B packing free. L * ' i

Atlantic Cont Nurstrlu, 6(6 4th An.', Atbury Park, N. J^

Seod toTHEMOON
For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your j and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM, H. MOON CO.
Morrisville, Pa.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.
Per 100

Exochorda Gill., 18 to 24-inch, bushy $ 8.00

Lonicera % Belgica and Heckrotti, 3 to

4 fret, bushy 8.00

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2W-inch pots 4.00

Ceorus Deodaia, 15 to 18-inch 35.00

Cedrus Deodara. 30 to 24-inch 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size

13-lnch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20.00 |

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3- feet branched . .

.

Write for Wholesale and

Per 100

Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lemons, grafted, 18 to 34-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Beimoresna, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania. 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00

Phoenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3
leaves, showing character 15.00

Not less than 60 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, $30.00

Descriptive Catalogue.

. T. :be^i«ci5:]M[A.i^® co., (inc.)
"^ FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

Established 1856. A.XJGiXJ^1>A.9 GA..

Prepare plans now for next season.
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GOOD HOLLY
BUYERS who want their usual supply of good quality Holly SHOULD GET

THEIR ORDERS IN EARLY. Our prices for this year are $5.00

per single case; two cases $4.50 per case; five case lots at $4.00 per case. Our
rule is to replace any case that is unsatisfactory. We cut in a new district each year

and our stock is invariably the best in this market. We give, however, no guarantee

on Holly to be delivered before December \ 8.

4^g Tl^ I^H^kHTl T^Ttf^l"^ will be of the usual choice grade,
VFUIv l^MM'^5 M L^L^ 1 VFL- covered with berries, 50 cents per

pound. Send instructions as to time and manner of shipment and same will be obeyed.

N.F. McCarthys Co. ISstTnIS.
••«••

Bouquet Green
Xmas Holly >and

WRITE....

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO
NEW YORK j

Holly! Holly! Holly!
Look at our prices for

CHOICE DELAWARE and VIRGINIA HOLLY.

Best Delaware Holly, per case 13 50
Best Virginia Holly, per case 3.25

Holly Wreaths, 10-inoh, per 100 6.00

Holly Wreaths, 5- inch, per 100 8.00

Car lots at special price. Holly is direct from
swamps. Dark green foliage, well berried, large

size cases. Also Laurel Roping at special prices.

Terms, cash with order.

SOUTHERN FRUIT CO.
Georgetown, Del.

F»ot

Ten Gold Modals Awardod 1903.
Pot-roots for shipment at once. Every section

including the popular Cactus Dahlias, at $4.00 per
100 in 25 sorts. Better and newer kinds at $5.00
and $6.00 per 100.

HOBBIES LIMITED, rR°EVM"."l^r-

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palmt, Bay Trees, Auracariat, etc. Decorative Plants
for spring delivery; Lily of the VaMey, Lilacs, Forc-
ing Bulbs. etc. for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.

DAHLIASK..
Largest and most up-to-date collection in the world.

Cactus vars. of 1902 112.00
" 1901 600
" 1900 500

" best of older vars $3.00 to 4.00
Pompon vars $4.00; newest 6.00

All per 100 in 25 or more sorts. Special price
for 1000, lO.OCO or 20 000 lots. Carefully packed f.

a b., Liverpool. Cash with order.

The Hoiiiculfural Company
CHEADLE-HULME. England.

31" ,000 H. P. and Everblooming or Monthly
Roses. Strong, 2-years old, field-grown on own
roots. We have all the new ones and some of the
good old-timers. Write us tor list of varieties
and prices.

OZONE PARK,
L. I., N. Y.Ozone Park Nurseries,
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column.
Address all correspondpnce for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart. 42 W. 28th S ., New York.
Eobt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

or to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The bowling club rolled four games at

the Blue Ribbon alleys Monday night.

Kuehn was first by a good margin. The
score was:
Player 1st 2d 3d 4th T'l

Kuehn 1*9 194 185 194 732

Millet 117 181 178 170 646

Beneke 156 162 167 162 637

Bever 161 148 130 158 597

Ellis 142 168 155 132 ^97

Meinhart 89 120 137 130 466

F. K. B.

At Colorado Sprinsfs.

The restdt of the last series rolled by
the florists of Colorado Springs follows.

W. H. Dunman's score of 189 proved to
be the best of the match:
Player 1st 2d 3d 4th

Vinson 143 134 154 150

Johnson 107 119

Mo aghan 113 118 103

Baur 107 145 111

Braidwood 133 118 143

Crump 113 119 120 112

Betz 120 147 96 147

Duff 128 144 134 166

Rush 115 147 176

Harris 141 144

Pierce 118 113

Dunman 108 169 189 152

W. H. D.

At Chicago.

The wholesalers and retailers rolled a
series of three games Tuesday evening on
the Giroux alleys. The former emerged
the victors by winning two out of the

three games. The last was a four figure

game, all of the wholesalers being in fine

fettle. The next meeting will be held at
Mussey's alleys Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 1. Regular teams will then be selected

and a schedule for the winter prepared.

The following are the scores of the last

encounter:
WHOLESALERS.

Player. 1st 2d 3d
E. Winterson 163 135 156

Scott 127 162 185

Deenan 160 171 197

Lambros 174 143 168

Foster 173 170 184

Essa 116 167

Total 797 896 1057

RETAILERS.
Player. 1st 2d 3d

Hauswirth 180 183 143

Stephens 178 178 171

Conomas 94 143 163

Huebner 173 159 174

Asmus 143 179 186

Kreitling 148 117

CZTotal 767 989 954

At PhUadelphla.

The club tournament is becoming very
warm and interesting; two more matches
were played on November 20 between
the Eimermau and Westcott teams,
which resulted in the Eimermans winning
three straight.

On November 22 the Harris and Dun-
ham teams had a go. Captain Dunham
was not able to be present, being con-

fined to the house with a bad cold. His
team, however, took two games out of

the three, and made 887, the highest
single game of the tournament so far.

The scores follow:

Player. 1st 2d 3d
Eimerman 136 148 165

Dungan 131 137 143

Folok 156 176 143

Maker 124 163 180

Connor 147 152 184

Total 697 756 814

Players. 1st 2d 3d
Westcott 98 130 1.59

Webster 159 16. 135

Seaman 88 114 ISi

Yates 200 166 143

Adelberger 131 116 120

Total 666 681 689

Players. 1st 2d 3d
Harris 117 139 145

.lohnson 158 165 169

Graham 169 146 176

Baster 106 1:H8 161

Robertson 188 171 301

Total 738 749 853

Players. Ist 2d 3d
Anderson: 1.54 166 190

Wer itz 139 196 147

Moore 10 170 144

Watson 186 183 173

Dunham 173 172 172

Total 781 887 825

Small Rose Blooms.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please tell us what
to do for our Bride and Bridesmaid roses.

The plants are in a thrifty condition, the
stems and foliage all that one could wish,
but the flowers are small and not fully

double. Golden Gate and Perle in the
same house are giving first class blooms.

N. I. F.

N. J. F. does not say at what temperature
he is running his house of Bride, and
judging from his description of the kind
of buds he is getting it would indicate

that the temperature is a little too high
to produce large, full buds. Perle, with
a little higher temperature than is

required for Bride, will develop fine

buds. With the cooler weather we are
now getting in all probability the Bride
plants will begin to produce better
quality flowers if the temperature is

kept down to an average of 56° at night
with a liberal amount of ventilation in

aU favorable weather by day. In con-
junction with other suitable treatment
such as water at the roots as required, etc.

,

they certainly should produce good qual-

ity flowers. If the above is not the cause
of the trouble then in all probability it

arises from the soil not being rich enough
in soine component element requisite for

the full development of perfect flowers,

but from N. J. F.'s description of the
other varieties growing in the same house
and under the same conditions o( soil,

etc , it would appear that these requisites

are not wanting. The very warm weather
which has continued so late in the fall

has made it very difficult to keep the
night temperature down to the desired

degree, hence the probable cause of the
small, poor quality buds such as have
prevailed nearly all the fall. It is better

to leave a little air on the top ventila-

tion at night with just enough fire heat
to prevent the accumulation of moisture
on the foliage as this latter condition is

very detrimental to the health of the
plants and certainly should be avoided
under all conditions. John N. May.

Injured Foliag:e.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please tell me what
is the matter with the plant foliage of
which I enclose samples. For four days
we had a heavy fog. One day the fog
was very thick with smoke and soot.

The plants most affected were in the cool
houses where the ventilators were open
and included chrysanthemums and prim-
ulas. The flowers were not affected but
the foliage looks as if it had been burned
or scalded by the fog or sewer gas though
I did not detect the latter. J. M.
The injury to the leaves was possibly

caused by some poisonous substance
such as "sulphurous acid" or other injuri-

ous fumes or gas carried in by the fog.

Careful microscopic examination shows
that there is no fungus parasite at work
in the leaves. A. R. W.

Louisville, Ky.—Richard T. Lewis, of
Huber, formerly a florist in this city,

died here of peritonitis November 16,
Mr. Lewis was 33 years old. Until four
years ago he conducted a floral establish-

ment on Fourth avenue, near Chestnut,
but for some time previous to his death
had not been engaged in any business.

NEW PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM

DR. ENGLEHART
THE FINEST COMMERCIAL PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM EVER INTRODUCED.
'-"We were awarded flrst prize for the bast six blooms any now pink variety at the Chrysanthemum
Show in New York. Dr. Englehart is goiug to be m pink chrysanthemums what Col. D. Appleton has
been in yellow and Timothy Eaton in white. It is a fine commercial flower of the largest size and of
ideal color—something that has long been wanted in pink chrysanthemums. It is a flrst-class shipper
has grand foliage, is an easy doer, and a phenomenal variety in every respect. Let us book your order
for this while the matter is in mlod. Orders are now being booked, and will be filled in rotation as
received. Delivery after March let.

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz.; S30,00 per 100.

Our introductions in Chrysanthemums this season have been conceded to be wonderful improve-
ments over previous introductions, but next season we shall have the

Grandest Lot of Novelties Ever Sent Out
We shall hav<j tu olTor the following varieties, which will be seen on the exhibition tables this year

for the flrst time: Wililaoi Duckham, Mavnell. Donald McLeod, Bea Wells, Henry Barnes. CbeltonI,
Harrison Ulck. Mildred Ware, Lady Koberts, Leila Pllkins, Mary IngUs. F. A. Cjbbold. :». T.
Wriffbt, and others, for which see Novely List.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.'

Please mention the American Florist when writinsr
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The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock.
Now

Net Price, $1
W. Du-bham
Lady Roberts
Silvf-r Cloud
Pres. Roosevelt
Ozone
Percy Plumeridge
Alice Byron
Mrs. Coomhes
Donald McLeod
Handsom Dick
T. A. Cobbold
Mildred Ware
F. J. Tastjart
H. S nclair
H. W. Buckbee
Nellie Pockett
Brutus
F. S. Vallis
Mirza

.00 per plant.

Mme Carnot
Lord Salisbury
Mutual Friend
Yellow Hammer
Queen Victoria
Mrs. E. Thirkell
Cheltoni
Dr. Enjjlehart
Henry Barnes
Marv Inijlis

S. S." Wright
Ben Weis
M*rie Liger
F. J. Michell
CoDVPntioii Hall
Leila Filkins
Maynell
Ben Wells
Florence Molyneux

Net Price, 50c per plant.

Yellow Eaton Guy Hamilton
Mermaid
Col. Appleton
Lavender Queen
Lilhe While
Baden Pow^^ll
Mme. Cadbury
Mrs. Richardson
Rustique
Chadwick
Ladv Harriet
R. W. Smith
lolantha
Bentley
Majenta
R E. Richardson
Mrs. J. Carrington
H. J. Jones
Mrs. George Mileham
W. R. Church

Globosa Alba
Timothy Katon
Brown Duck
Shaw
Kat'i Broomhead
Orizaba
Ethnlyn
Merry Christmas
Intensity
Omeg-i
Minnie Bailey
Orehca
Columbia
Amnita
Goldmine
H. Hicks
T. Carrington
General Hutton
Durban's Pride

Net Price, 1 5c each.
Pink Ivory
White Ivory
Heuderson
S eepv Yellow
Sarah H.
\Wdding
Bonn-iffon
Viviaud- Morel
Wil'owbT-ook
Glory of Pacific
Polly Rose
M s. J. Jones
Clarke
Ma V flower
Benjamin, Pernia
Maud Dean
Pacific, Chenon
Prps. Smith, Halliday
Belle ol Castlewood
Lincoln

Whilldin
0'',tober Sunshine
Tiger
Kena
Monrovia
Pair
Bassett
Whitf Bonnaffon
Arliai, Kalb
Niveus. Elvena
Wauaraaker
Robinson
Mrs. H. Wright
Golden Gale
Philadelphia
H. Hurrell
Mrs. Trenor L. Park
A. J. B ifour
Little White
Mrs. G. T. Bear

NOW
READY FIRST-CLASS ROOTED CARNATrONS.

ORDER
NOW.

WHITE. Per 100

Queen Louise $2 00
Hill 2.00

Alba 200
Wolott 6.00

Norway 2 00

Lilli&n Pond 8.00

White Cloud 2.00

PINK.
LawsoQ 301
Marquis 2.00

Genevieve Lord 2.

Areyle 201)

Joost 8.00

PINK. Per 100

Mermaid $2 00
Guardian Angel 2.00

Mrs. HiKinbotham 5.00

Cresshrooh 5.00

Mrs. Roosevelt 8.00

Success 8.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane 2.50

America 2.5T

Estelle 300
Mrs. Palmer 2.5

Apollo 500

CRIMSON. Per lOO

Harlowarden $7.00

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 3.C0

Eldorado 3.00

VARIEGATED.
Vialinia 15.00

Marshall Field 7.00

Tiger, fancy 7 00

Stella 500
Bradt 300
Armazindy 2.00

Caih with the order and shipped in rotation, subject to being sold up close. But will have any quantity later on.

BESCH, THE ELORIST
LEADS. WHY NOT BUY DIRECT?

Store: No. 8 Post Office Arcade,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Greenhouses: 2082 Park Ave. David S. Beach, Prop.
Mease mention the American Florist when writina

DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS
The MRS. M A PSTTfN and NELSON FISHER
Carnations, have been growing with splendid success ON VARIED SOILS.

By M. A. PATTEN & CO., Tewkesbury, Mass. (on light

sandy soil.)

By MR. W. K. PARTRIDGE, of Lockland. (on stiff clay.)

By The J. D.THOMPSON CARNAriOi\l COMPANY, Jollet, III.

(on dark prairie loam.)

And at Ellis, Mass., where our soil is from a light yellow to heavy dark loam.

As you can call and see for yourself and leave your order with either

party. M. R. PARTRIDGE and J. D. THOMPSON pronounce the

NELSON FISHER SUPERIOR TO AND MORE PRODUCTIVE THAN
LAWSON OIN THEIR SOILS.

This Ought To Interest You.

YOU NEED THEM BOTH. For dttscrlptlons saa Issue
off Novembor 21, page 655.

i^B^Ejie iMSHEji^, Ejiii«», :\j:^^^.
please wi^ntton tht A m^yican FloTi5.t when Tvritinp

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hard for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we (end the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

frower who has made a success of the
usiness. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to buUd,
and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily
understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.
The American Carnation (C. W

Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated
$3.50.
The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. Ellwanger).—a complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cultivation of florists' planta.

Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50. .

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Straal, CHICAGO.
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Hartford.

football game stimulates trade.—
florists' cldb meeting.—fine carna-
tion EXHIBIT.

Albert Whitney's greenhouse establish-

ment in West Hartford, consisting of

twenty-three houses, containing 10,000
square feet of glass, is well worth a word
ofcomment just now. Two houses have
been rebuilt this summer and one new
one put up. Mr. Whitney does all this

work with his own men, under the direc-

tion of his foreman, Charles Peterson.
There are just now 10,000 chrysanthe-
mums in full crop and fine condition.
They will last up to Christmas and good
sales for them are reported. Here are
also grown 3,500 grafted roses, Bride
and Ivory. They are yielding a fine crop.

Twenty thousand carnations of all the
latest varieties are in healthy condition
and there are two houses of violets from
w^hich picking has already commenced.
In the spring Mr. Whitney has a fine line

of Easter stock and later on thousands
of bedding plants which, with everything
produced here, find ready sale at home.
Mr. Whitney is now about 80 years old.

He started in the nursery business when
a young man and later took up the florist

business. He will always be found in his

greenhouses, and it is a real pleasure to
drop in once in a while and have a chat
with the hale and hearty old man.
Messrs. Karlstrom, Zager and Nor-

berg, told of what they saw and did at
the New Haven show. Messrs. Wirth
and Hass also told some very good
stories from the recent New York show.
Mr. Zager, of Elizabeth park, exhibited
twenty-four varieties of pot-grown car-

nations, which were exceedingly fine.

The varieties were as follows: Prosper-
ity, Mrs. Lawson, Cressbrook, Enchant-
ress, Gov. Roosevelt, Gen. Gomez, Harry
Toms, Gen. Maceo, Alba, Queen Louise,
Norway, Mrs Potter Palmer, J. H.
Manley, Chicago, Estelle, Wm. Scott,
Eldorado, Golden Beauty, Genevieve
Lord, Elm City. This collection was
given a certificate of merit.
The Hartford Florists' Club met on

Tuesday evening, November 17, the regu-
lar meeting having been postponed
because of the show in New Haven on
that day. Resolutions on the death of
Thomas McClunie, an honorary member
of the club were adopted and ordered sent

to the family of the deceased. Applica-
tion for membership was received from A.

Reithenbach, of New Britain. The treas-

urer read his semi-annual report, and it

was assured that the club is in a very
good financial standing.

Business had been slow for some time
until the Yale-Princeton football game
livened matters up a little. Practically

all the violets available went to New
Haven on that day. On November 18
Mrs. Chas. Chaise, of Prospect avenue,
gave a reception to the new vice-president

of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Seven hundred invitations were sent out.

This cleaned out the glut of carnations
and roses and the retailers were very
busy for a while.

A. G. Gully, of the Connecticut agricul-

tural committee for the St Louis exposi-

tion reports to Secretary Vail that 100
barrels of fruit, consisting ofappels, pears
and cranberries, have been collected for

exhibition at the fair and are now being
preserved in cold storage by P. Berry &
Sons, of this city. R. K.

mm 1 1 Carnations
Now

Ready.

GROWN AND ROOTED WITHOUT FIRE HEAT. TRANSPLANTED SAME PRICE.

WHITE. Per 100 1000 5000

Queen Louise $1.20 $10 00 J 40 00
Flora Hill 120 10.00 40 00
Alba 840 3000 125.00

Woloott 3.40 30.00 125.00

Los Angeles 3 00 25 00 lOii.OO

Norway l.'JO 10.00 40.t0

LUI'an Pond 6.00 50.00 225.00
White Cloud l.iK) 9.00 35.00

Lorna 1.20 11.00 50.00

Chicot 1.20 11.00 50.00

PINK.
Lawson 1.40 12.50 60.00

Marquis l.ro 9 00 35.00

Genevieve Lord 1.00 9.00 35.00

Arjiyle 1.00 9.00 35 00
Mrs! Joost 1.20 1000 40 00
Mermaid 1.20 1000 40 00

Mrs. Koosevelt 6.00 6.5. 225 00
Enchantress 6.00 .55.00 250.00

Success 400 35.00 1511.00

Guardian Angel 1 OJ 9.00 35 00
Wm. Soott 1.20 11.00 50 00
McKlnley 5.00 45.00 200 00

Triumph 1.20 11.00 50.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000 5000

G.H.Crane 120 10 00 40.00

America 1.20 10dO 4n 00
Estelle 1.50 14.00 65 00
Mrs. Palmer 1.20 10.00 40.00

Apollo 350 30.00 125.00

CRIMSON.
Harlowarden 5.00 45.00 200.00

Gov. Roosevelt 1.20 11.00 50 00
Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00 50.00

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 1.75 16.00 75.00

Eld'.rado 1.00 9.00 35.00

Gold Nugget 1.50 14.00 65.00

VARIEGATED.
Vialinia (4-ineh bloom) 12.00 100.00 450.00

Marshall Field 5 00 45 00 2O1.OO

Tiger(Fancy) 5.00 45 00 200 00

Stella 3.00 25.00 10 00
Armazindy 1.00 9.00 35.00

Prosperity 1.40 1250 60 00

Gaiety, fancy variegated 3.00 25.00 115.00

Twenty-flve at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates; 3,500 at 5,000 rates.

TERMS, C. O. D. EXPRESS PREPAID BY US AT ABOVE PRICES.

California Carnation Co.,
LOCK BOX 103 LOOMIS, CAL.

Special Offer to Close.
Per 100 1000

LILIUNI HARRISII, 5 to 7-inch $ 4.00 $35-00

LILIUN! HARRISII, 9 to 11-inch 16.OO

LILIUM LONGIFLORUIVI, Bermuda grown, 5 to 7-inch 4.00 35.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUIVI. Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 9-00 80.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1 3 ctm. and over 3.50 30.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, Dutch grown, extra large, single nose 1.50 12.50

R.&J.rARQlHAR&CO 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

•9 BOSTON, MASS.

'' Bridgeport, Conn.—A steam heating
plant is to be placed in the new hothouse
just completed for G. H. Smith, Fairfield.

Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress, light pink $ 6.00 $ SO.ro

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50.00

Her Majesty, white 5-00 4500
Lillian Pond, white S-OO 45 00
Pres McKinley. dark pink... 500 45.00

Sybil, dark pink 5-00 40.00

Dorotliy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00

Gov. Woloott, white S-OO 4O00
Alba, white 5-00 40.00

Estelle, scarlet 3-00 25.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, dark pink 2.5O 20 OO
Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink 4.00 30.00

Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES ^'J.v^.T'"
Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 80.00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.00

White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 10O00
Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight white 10.00 75-00

Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Sand (or prlca list el abova and athir varlatlaa.

Chicap Carnation Co.

CINEHARIA nVBRIDA GRANUItLURA
and PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, 2^-in.
K.OO; 2/i-iQ., $2.50 per 100.

M. M. LATHROP, Coriland, N. Y.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now bookine orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be BUed strictly in rotation

as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the ear y plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
prices for good stock:

Fair Maid
Gov Wolcoll
Prosperity
Adonis

The Quean
Eldorado
Manley
Joost

Enchantress
Boston Market
Bradt
E. Stieppard

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having 'be best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B^CKtR & CO., Billerica. Mass.

GERANIUMS K.
Supply Unlimiied.

Eight houses planted to Stock plants. No cheap,
under bench cuttings, but every one a good one.

Per 100 1000

S. A. Nutt. Frances Perkins and Buchner $i 50 SiO.OO

Poitevine. Castellane and Viaud 2 CO 15.00

Rjccard, Soleil, Francias and Trego in limited

quautiiies; no others erown. Send lor price list

of geraniums and carnations.

ALBERT M. H.RR, Lancaster, Pa.
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rancy Carnation Blooms

and Cuttings.
Select blooms, $3.00 per 100. Good stock, S2.00

per 100. "Be wise" and order your carnation
stock early. We can supply the following ''Bread
and Hutter" varieties; guaranteed true to name,
free from disease and well rooted. Ready Decem-
ber 15. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100. Innocence,
Gov. Wolcott, (white), Uorothy. Inquirer, (pink),
$3 00 per 100. Lawson, Prosperity, *-3.00 per 100;

$18.00 per lOOn. Crane. Glacier, White Cloud, Jl 50

per 100 $13.50 per 1000. Joost, F. Hill, Warijuls,
$1.25 per lOU; *10.00 per 1000.

fioranllimc The ".six Kings." Jean Viaud,
UCIOIIIUIIISa Alp. Eiccard. Mme. Baohner,

E. G. Hill. S. A Nutt. B. Poit'-vine, strong,

rooted cuttings, *l.50 per 100; *14.00 per 1000.

Potllnlac Double fringed. Ten novelties.
rClUlliaS. Labelled. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; *9.00 per 1003.

Caivlac St. Louis and Bonfire. $1.00 per

Cniilav Zi^-inch, special, 60o per 100, 15,00
OlIllldA. per 1000. CASH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Please mention the Ametican F'Orist whenivritine.

ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

Crane $2.50 $2iP.i

America 2.50 20 00

PotterPalmer 2.50 20.00

PINK
Lawson 2.00 17.50

Dorothy 2.00 17 50
Nels n 2.U0 17.50

Guardian Angel 1.50 12 50
Triumph 1.50 12.50

Joost 1.50 1260
Crocker 1.60 12.50

WHITE
Flora Hill 1.50 12 FO

WhiteUloud 1.50 12.60

Queen Louise 1.50 12 50

Norway 1.50 12.50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.50 50.00

eianbolham 2 50 20.0i)

Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 2.50 20.00

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAbO. ILL.

Carnations
-* ROOTED CUTTINGS, r

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Seed us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, l. Box 11. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEtT PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2J<-inoh pots. $300 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
WymhMor.CtiHtairt HHI. PHIUDELPHU.

SPECIALTIES
In Best

Varieties

ROSESi from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, foralldeUvery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX. VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkiil, N.Y.

WELL ROOTED

Geranium Cuttings.
S. A. Nutt and Mme. Landry at $10 per ino.

T. Eaton and Col. Apple ou stock at $7 per 100.

Bokton Ferns from bencb. 2Vi-in,. $3 pe rlUO.

Give me a trial, I can please you.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn, N. Y.

Peerless Ctirysanthemums.

William Ducicham
The superb pink incurved, winner of the C. S. A. cup at New York,

the sensational variety oi 190H in this country and abroad.

T5c each; $1.50 per dozen; $60.00 per 100. : : : : : : :

CHELTONI, the famous yellow Nellie Pockett; MAYNELL, a
grand crimson; Mary Inglis, a terra cotta giant; Ben Wells, lovely

tlesb white; Henry Barnes, a splendid crimson; Leila Fiikins,

a greatly improved Viviand-Morel; Gen. Hamilton, a notable

bronzy yellow; F. A. Cobbold, an enormous reiiexed pink; Mildred
Ware, lovely terra-cotta; Donald McLeod, yellow, tinted crimson,

and other beautHal novelties, all shown in the collection of 25

Winning the S50.00 Pierson Sweepstake Cup.

SEND FOR DETAILED LIST AND PRICES.

MADISON, N. J.

Thanksgiving
Roses.

All varieties, fresh cut.' carefully

packed and shipped directly from

the greenhouses. ::;::;

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK flORAL CO.,

:N'©'w- Castle, Incl.

BOS rON ^ PIERSONI FERNS
We are the largest growers in the West of these fine pot plants, and have an extra Bne stock for the

Holiday trade. Can give them to you In any size, 2^4, 3. 4, 5 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch. Nothing that you
handle ma. es as much money for you as this stock. To olo^e out 10,000 2 inch Sprenge-i at a very low
price. Pine C neranas. Primula aud nbconic). G.)raniuiiis, cuttings and 2;4-inch stock in red, white,

pink and salmon. Cuttings of Mrs. Pishar Carnations for summer blooming now ready.

WRITE 0B>0. JS.. KlXJHtv, III

Carnations.
ROOTEO CUTTINGS. QUANTITY LIMITED.

My plants are small, but I have no stem rot and
have increased ray facilities for propagating so
that cuttings » ill be turned out in the best possi-
ble condition and properly packed.

Varieties I can furnish by the 1 000 are Crocker,
Nelson, Floriana, Adonis, Enchantress and Queen
Louise.

Varieties t can furnish by the 250 only are
Lillian Pond. Innocence, Wolcott, The Queeo,
Murphy's White, May Nay'or, Her Majesty, Harry
Fenn, Apollo, Golden Beauty. Success. Mrs.
Roosevelt. Sybel, Tiger, President McKinley,
Gaiety, Mrs. Iliginbotham and Lawson.

Send for price list of Carnations and Geraniums.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White—Kalb, Queen,
Ivory Bergman. Robinaon, Willowbrook; pink

—

Pacific, J. K. Shaw, Maua beau; yellow— Whill-
din Wedding, $i 00 per ICO, Mrs. Chamberlain,
Katon, White Bounaffon. $7.00 per lUO. Other
fine varieties later. Stroug 3-in. Brides, $4 per 100.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

LiUt of varieties and prices sent on applioatlon,

Tha Cottage Gardens. Omens. L. I.

SHIPPING LABELS f2-

Cut Flowers••••I

Printed In two colon on gummed
paper; yoar card, etc. In black and
leal adopted by the S. h. F In red.

Yerr attraotiTe. Price per 500,12.86;
per 1000, HM Send tor samples.

lunn m vm uat. postpaid, si.u.

American Florist Co.,

.CHICAOe.
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Exhibition at Providence, R. I.

The autumn exhibition of chrysanthe-mums given by the Providence Horticul-
tural Society opened in Frances Willard
hall. November 12 and attracted generalmterest, large numbers being in attend-ance last evening and throughout today.
Jj!f<.i,^''i"''lu''" ^9' chrysanthemums was
excellent, the display by John A. and
??rQ"har Macrae being a most extensiveand beautiful one. William Hill of Prospect
^Z^%T^^ awarded the first prize of'^llSfor his display of potted plants, whileEugene Appleton was awarded the sec-
0"iL prize for the most artistically ar-ranged poup of potted plants. " ^ ^"^

rh^vio^ti?
Pi'emiums awarded were:^Chrysanthemums, six plants—-William

mtit "t, ^^u°"'"i, twenty-flve blooms-
Macrae

Macrae; second, John A.

vdtt°^ ^°'^f\ twenty-five blooms-
Macrae

Johnson; second, Farquhar
Timothy Eaton—First. John A Mac-rae; second. Farquhar Macrae

T„h^^A Xt""'^"^^' ""y blooms—First,
rae

Macrae; second, Farquhar Mac-

T
5'stlnct varieties, twelve cut blooms

—

John A. Macrae.
Distinct varieties, six cut blooms—JohnA. Macrae.

.
Best single flower, white—First, JohnA. Macrae; second, Farquhar Macrae.
Best single flower, pink—First, Farqu-har Macrae; second, John A. Macrae.
Best single flower, yellow—First. Far-quhar Macrae; second. John A. Macrae.
Best single flower of any variety—First

John A. Macrae; second, Farquhar Mac-
rae.
Six vases of ten blooms each—First,

John A. Macrae; second, John A. Mac-
rae; third. Farquhar Macrae.
Prize for best vase of ten blooms, never

before exhibited—John A. Macrae.
Carnations: Any crimson variety,

twenty-five blooms—John A. Macrae.
Dark pink—First, Farquhar Macrae;

second, A. B. Covell.
Any light pink variety, twenty-five

blooms—First. Farquhar Macrae; second,
John A. Macrae.

Scarlet variety, twenty-five blooms

—

First. John A. Macrae; second, Farqu-
har Macrae.
Any white variety, twenty-five blooms—First, Farquhar Macrae; second, John

A. Macrae.
Any yellow variety, twenty-flve blooms—Farquhar Macrae.
Any other color, twenty-five blooms

—

Farquhar Macrae.
Best single orchid—William Hill. Most

artistically arranged group—First. Wil-
liam Hill; second. Eugene Appleton.
Begonia: Best collection of Glorle de

Lorraine—John A. Macrae.
Ornamental basket. Miss A. E. Holland.
Vase of roses. William Hill.
Hardy chrysanthemums. Miss L. Mul-

Un.
Sweet peas. A. B. Covell.
Violets. John A. Macrae.
Two vases of roses. F. Macrae.
Basket of flowers. Lillias A. Bloomer.
Vase of carnations. Miss Bloomer.

Columbus.

There is still a large stock of chrysan-
themums on hand, as most of the grow-
ers held over for Thanksgiving trade.
The demand for this popular flower was
greater this season than ever before.
John Hdlenthal has a fine lot of Ram-

bler roses potted off and trimmed in
shape for early forcing.
Fine weather is causing hundreds of

people to visit Greenlawn cemetery, giv-
ing Sherman Stephens an opportunity to
run off his large stock of chrysanthe-
mums. Mr. Stephens has a fine lot of
these, among which are quite a number
of promising new varieties.

The Livingstone Seed Company made
a special effort the past week in display-
ing some of its own grown stock of
chrysanthemums at its down town store.
In the display were a fine lot of speci-
mens in pots. C.

Westport, Conn.—Samael Banks lost
all his chrysanthemums by fire November
8. An oil stove used for heating became
overheated and set fire to the wood
work.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! Fill all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEANIUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN, GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S [(jg Brand

SOUTIIERN WILD SMIUX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

rjAUUAR n.Tirl TIATTT.TAS ^O.rco Florence Vaughan (dormant) at^fJ^JimtJ^^ Ana l>JXXM.XtXJXO r.COperlOOO. too 000 DAHLIA BULBS, fleld-
grown, divided roots, at $J,Oi) per 100, mixed colors. Must sell to close them out for want of storaee.
TOBACCO DUST, Sl.OO per 100 pounds; 818.0U per ton.

JVX/KFriS T, 'THOIVXF'MOTV, lelo "Vlst« Va.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

Price List.
Taking Eflect Saturday, Nov. 28. Per Doz.

AM. BEADTIES, 30-36-in. stems, $4.00 to $5.00
" " 30-24 " 2.00 to 3 00
" 15-18 " 1.50 to 2 00
" Short stems 1.00

Per 100

CHA.TENAY 84 00 to 10.00

LIBERTY 4.00 to 10 00

SUNRISE 400 to 6.00

BRIDE 4.00 to 800
BRIDESMAID 4.00 to 8 00

GDLDEN GATE 4,00 to 6 00

PERLE 3.00 to 5.00

OARNATIONS 3 00

ROSES, ODR SELECTION 3.00 to 5.00

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly packed.

No charge for P. and D. on orders over $5.

HARDY CIT FERNS
DAGGER. loiiB and green, 75c per lOCO

BOUQUET GREEN, 5a per pound.

WREATHS, all ,ims. BOUQUET GREEN
WREATHING, "Ic and 6c per yard.

ORDER AT ONCE FOR XMAS.

JunN ABBOTT. Hinsdale. Mass

Orchids! S^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENDROBIUM NOBILE. most useful for
florists; also Dend. Chrysanthum and others.
To arrive, Catileya Trian^ and C. Gigas.

Lager A Hurrell, suMMn, n. j>

Orchid Growers and Importers

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 No. 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Correspondence Solicited.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 1
Roses, Palms -

and ^ovelties in Decorative Plants.

i

Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

MUSHROUM SPAWN.
Frequent importationi

from Engfland. Always
fresh and lively.

J. J. Styer. Concordville, Pa,

Catalogue Illustrations.
We sell Electros of the fln^ illus-

trations used in the AMERICAN
FLORIST at 1 5c per square inch.

Send list of your needs to

The American florist Co.. Chicago.

I9-OU& DIBECTOKY FOS 1903 WII.I. Bi: UAII.ED TO TOV-««
10-FBOMFTLT UPON APPLICATION. PBICE TWO DOI.XABS.-^
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Exhibition at St. PaiU.

The second annual flower show is over
and with it closed one of the busiest weeks
ever experienced here. The show was a
great success, both financially and other-
wise, the only fault to find was that there
was not room enough for display and for
the people that came to see it. The show
was in charge of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Narthwestern Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, who comprise about three hundred of
the leading society ladies of the city, and
that is one reason that it was such a suc-
cess. It was made quite a social event,
with punch and tea being served in the par-
lors by the ladies. The first night being
Colonial night, brought the people out in

wigs, powdered hair and colonial dress. The
second night was given over to the Germans
and they paclied the hall and tearooms all

day. The third evening was Scandinavian
night and this also brought out a big at-

tendance. The young ladies serving refresh-
ments were dressed in the various Scandina-
vian costumes which were much admired.
The last night was Japanese night and all

the decorations were very elegant. Chinese
lanterns and parasols were displayed to best
advantage and the young ladies were dressed
in quaint Japanese costumes of rich kimonas
of the finest silks. It was worth any one's
time to go and see this feature alone, as
was attested by the crowded galleries and
boxes.

Some very fine flowers were shown, but
few novelties. Hohm & Olson showed some
very fine specimen plants of The Bard, May
Foster, Georgiana Pitcher, Mrs. Chamberlain
and Gk)Iden Chain. These with the large cut
blooms of Timothy Eaton, Viviand-Morel and
Col. Appleton were the biggest attraction.
August S. Swanson had a pretty arrange-
ment of a table cover with a centerpiece of
Chatenay roses, the cover part being made of
Bride roses and Enchantress carnations,
with Liberty roses in the border. Mr. Swan-
son displayed a fine arrangement of orchids
in a basket.

Some of the prize-winning roses came
from A. N. Kinsman, of Austin, Minn.

Following is a list of the prizes and win-
ners :

Collection of twelve chrysanthemum
plants—L. L. May & Co., first ; Holm &
Olson, second.

Three plants, white—L. L. May & Co..

first ; Hciim & Olson, second.

Yellow—L. L. May & Co., first ; Holm &
Olson, second.
Any other color—L. L. May & Co.. first :

Holm & Olson, second.
Specimen white—Holm & Olson, first

(May Foster) ; L. L. May & Co., second.
Yellow—Holm & Olson, first (Georgiana

Pitcher) ; L. L. May & Co., second.
Pink—Holm & Olson, first (Mrs. Cham-

berlain) : L. L. May & Co., second.
Any other color—Holm & Olson, first

(The Bard) ; L. L. May & Co., second.
Collection, twenty-five single chrysanthe-

mums—Holm & Olson, first ; L. L. May &
Co., second.

•Twelve blooms, white—E. F. Lemke, first

(Timothy Eaton) ; Holm & Olson, second.
Yellow—Holm & Olson, first (Col. Apple-

ton) ; A. S. Swanson, second.
Pink^A. S. Swanson, first (Viviand-Mo-

rel) ; L. L. May & Co., second.
Any other color—Holm & Olson, first

(Quito) ; Vogt Bros., second.
Six blooms, white—A. S. Swanson. first

(Timothy Eaton) ; Holm & Olson, second.
Yellow—Holm & Olson, first (Col. Apple-

ton) ; L. L. May & Co., second.
Pink—A. S. Swanson, first (Viviand-Mo-

rel) : L. L. May & Co., second.
Any other color—L. L. May & Co., first

(Intensity) : Holm & Olson, second.
Fifty blooms, any color—A. S. Swanson,

first (Viviand-Morel) ; Holm & Olson, sec-
ond.

Basket of chrysanthemums—A. S. Swan-
son, first : E. F. Lemke, second.

Eoses, twenty-five American Beauty—A.
S. Swanson, first : Holm & Olson, second.
Queen of Edgely—Hioim & Olson, first

;

Vogt Bros., second.
Bride—Holm & Olson, first ; L. L. May &

Co., second.
Bridesmaid—Holm & Olson, first ; L. L.

May & Co., second.
Eaiserin—Holm & Olson, first ; Vogt

Bros., second.
Golden Gate—Holm & Olson, first ; L. L.

May & Co.. second.
Mme. Chatenay—Holm & Olson, first

:

E!. P. Lemke. second.
Carnot—Vogt Bros., first ; Holm & Olson,

second.
Any other variety—Holm & Olson, first

(Ivory) ; E. F. Lemke, second.
Arranged for effect—A. S. Swanson, first

(American Beauty) ; E. F. Lemke, second.
Carnations, fifty white—Holm & Olson,

first (Norway) ; L. L. May & Co., second.

Red—Holm & Olson, first (Estelle) ; L.
L. May & Co., second.

Dark pink—Holm & Olson, first (Nelson
Fisher) ; E. F. Lemke, second.

Light pink—L. L. May & Co., first (En-
chantress) ; Holm & Olson, second.
Any other color—L. L. May & Co.. first

(Mrs. Patten) ; Holm & Olson, second.
Twelve white—L. L. May & Co.. first

(White Cloud) Holm & Olson, second.
Red—Vogt Bros., first (Adonis) ; Holm &

Olson, second.
Dark pink—L. L. May & Co., first (Nel-

son Fisher) ; Vogt Bros., second.
Light pink—Holm & Olson, first (En-

chantress) : L. L. May & Co., second.
Any other color—Holm & Olson, first

(Harry Fenn) ; Vogt Bros., second.
Arranged for effect—HClm & Olson, first

;

L. L. May & Co.. second.
Violets, 200 double—E. F. Lemke. first.

One hundred double—E. F. Lemke, first.

Two hundred single—E. F. Lemke, first

;

A. S. Swanson, second.
One hundred single—Vogt Bros., first:

E. F. Lemke, second.
Palms and decorative plants, group—A. S.

Swanson, first ; Holm & Olson, second.
Specimen palm—L. L. May & Co., first

;

A. S. Swanson, second.
Specimen fern—Holm & Olson, first

(Nephrolepis Piersoni) ; L. L. May & Co.,
second.

Best design, chrysanthemum—Holm & Ol-
son, first ; A. S. Swanson, second.

Best design, any flower—A. S. Swanson.
first : Holm & Olson, second. O.

Flushing,' N. Y.

A. L. Thome's carnation houses are in

excellent trim this season, the only flaw
being the extreme prevalence of stem rot
in some varieties which has necessitated
considerable replanting. Mr. Thome's
seedling, White Layde, holds its good
character of last year. It is a splendid
high-centered flower. Enchantress, as
seen here, is a veritable giantess, with
stem in proportion. Adonis is better
than in many other places, the plants
being good but somewhat slow to get
started. Viola Allen is credited with
being the best money-maker on the place.
Prosperity is as good as ever. Lorna is

fair but always desirable for its good
length of stem early in the season. There
were 1,000 of Gov. Wolcott, which starts
oflf promisingly. Sir Thomas Lipton is a
seedling, bright cerise, in which Mr.
Thorne has great faith for the future.
One 300-foot house is planted half with
Mrs. Lawson and half with Genevieve
Lord, and a finer house doesn't exist any-
where. These two varieties seem par-
ticularly at home in Flushing soil and
Flushing aspect. .

Azaleas.
ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA
ARAUCARIA
COMPAOTA
ARAUCARIA
GLAUCA
FICUS
ELASTiCA

Per Doz. Pf-r 100
lO-inch crowns *5.00 $:i5.00

12-iu"h crowns 6 00 4n.OO
12-inch crowns 7.50 55. OJ

4-inch pots.
I 5-inch pots.

I
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,

5-inch pels,
y 5-inch pots,
J 6-inch pots,

7-inch pots,

, 5-inch pots.
1 6-inch pots.

I

7-inch pots,
9-inch pGts.

5-inch pots,
6-inch pots.

each

)

Pet Doz.
16-ineh crowns S 9 00
18-inch crowns 18.00
33-inch crowns 34.00

I lO-in. high, 3 whorls 8.60,
I3-ia. high, 3 ID 4 whorls 75

(_

20-in. high, 4 whorls 1.25 1

24-in. high, 4 to 5 whorls 1.50'

12-in. hish. 3 whorls S1.50 ,

14-in. high. 3 whorls 1.75 I

16-in. high, 3 whorls 2 00 1

I8-in. high,, 4 whorls 3.00'

13-in. high, 3 whorls Sl.OO ,

15 in. hit^h, 3 whorls 1.50 f

18-iQ. high, 4 whorls 2.00
(

26-in. high, 4 whorls 4 00'

Per Doz. Per 100
15-18-in. high .-iM.OO S33 00
18-20-in. high 5.00 40 CO

each

each

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus i^'
2V4-incb pots per doz.. 75c; per 100, $5.00

Ssedllngs, from flats

are
Hsadquarters.

3 inch pots per doz. *1.00; per 100, $8.00

pet 100, *3.00; per 1000. S30 00.

Xmas or Celestial Pepper.
The 'plants are covered with bright colored, cone-shaped fruit and find ready sale over the

counter. For immediate delivery.

5-inch pots per doz., 13.00; per 100, $15.00 6-inch pots per doz., $3.00; per lOO, j;0 00

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL,

Albert Fuchs,
f»a.ju:m[S, i^e>rp8:si, Frioxj«,

Eslabllchsd 1884. OHIOA.OO. 204S-59 Clarendon Ava.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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SurplusStock
CHEaP.

Asparagus Sprengeri,

AsparagusIPIumosus,

Kentia Forsteriana,

Kentia Forsteriana.

Latania Borbonica,

Adiantum Cuneatum,

3-inch pots....$ 4.00

2i-incli pots... 3.00

3-incli pots.... 15.00

4-incti pots.... 30.00

S-incli pots.... 40.00

4-inch pots.... 15.00

Nephrolepis Wittboldi, 3-inch pots.... 8.00

Dracaena Indivisa, from flats 1.50

Stock Chrysanthemums.
Yellow Eaton; Columbia, Mrs. R. Smith,

$20.00 per 100.

R. E. Richardson, Marie Liger, $12.00

per 100.

Philadelphia, Timothy Eaton, Golden Wed-
ding, Gold Mine, Silver Wedding, Fhorndon,

$10.00 per 100.

Geo. W. Childs, Viviand-Morel.Col. Apple-

ton, Mutual Friend, Autumn Glow, Fitz-

wygram, Robinson, Yellow Robinson, Gladys

Vanderbilt, Polly Rose, Robt. Halliday, Mrs.

Perrin, Jerome Jones, Yellow J. Jones, Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, White Bonnaflfon, Riverside,

Mrs. Whilldin, Ivory, Bergmann, Glory of

Pacific, $5.00 per 100.

WALKER & McLEAN,
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

^\

Adiantom

Farleyense.
6,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plants.

Halliday, Coombes, Adrian, Robinson, Cadbury,
Chadwick, Yanariva, K. C. Star, 10c.

Alice Byron, Mrs. F. J. Tranter, splendid new
whites, F. J. Taggart, new hairy yellow, Gold-

Mine, 15c.

60 to 76 varieties in smaller quantities. Prices

on application. No order filled for less than $2.

W. a. CHALFffNT,

'MIM STOCK PLANTS.
strong plants carefully packed. Omega, finest

early yellow and Geo. S. Kalb the choicest early

white, »5.0U per 100: 755 per doz. The following

standard sorts at»4.00 per 100: 60c per doz.; Bon-
naffon White Bonnaffon. Robinson. Modesto,

Childs, Glory of Paciflo. Polly Rose, Ivory, pink

and white. Montmort, Wanamaker, Apnletonand

H A Parr. About 1,000 2-inch SPRENQERI left,

ready for 3-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100. We are

headquarters tor Carnation, Chrytanlhimum and

Stevia Cuttlngt in season.

JOHN BROD, ^""XeS c'eiSfTER. ILL.

Sti'oxxgly I^ootodL

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

Novelties of 1903.
Per 100 Per 1000

Hariowardan, crimson $5.00

Manhall Flald, red and white var. .. 5.00

Lillian Pond, pure white 6.00

Enehanlraaa. light pink 6.0U

Praildant McKlnloy, pink 6.00

Suoeots, pink 5.00

AdonU, rich scarlet 7.00

Mra. Thoo. Rootavtll, pink 6.00

Introductions 1902.
Crtubrook, light pink 2.50

6ov. Walcott, white 3.40

Alba, white 3.40

J.H. Manloy, sparlet 3.50

Apollo, brilliant scarlet 3.50

fialaty, white striped scarlet 3.00

Stolla, variegated white 3.00

Viola Alton, white 3.00

$45.00
4.5,00

55.00

55.00
55.00
45.00

65.00
55.00

20.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
25.00
35.00

25.00

Standard Varieties.
Per 100 Per 1000

Norway, white $1.20 SII.OO
Proaportty, white overlaid with pink 1.40 13.50
Eatollo, scarlet 1.60 14.00
Mra. Thot. Lawaon, pink 1.40 12.60

Gov. Raeaovoll, crimson 1.20 ll.OC

e. H. Crano, scarlet 1.40 12.60

Flora Hill, white 1.20 11.00

Marmald, salmond pink 1.20 11.00

Eldorado, yellow 1.20 11.00

Quoon LouliO, white 1.20 11.00
Chloot,white 1.20 11.00

Armazlndy, varigated, 1.20 11.00

Palmar, scarlet 1.60 14.00

Amorica, scarlet 1.20 11.00

25 at too rates; 2E0 at 1,000 rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

W« prepay charges to your town at abova prices and guarantee satisfaction or money
will be returned to you.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. ^Tt'
A fine lot of Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS.
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN POND.
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

$5.00 per 100
$40.00 per tOOO.your order for JL XX^^ Xj.XjL^^^^lCiL.

PROSPERITY, $3.00 per 100;$25.00 per 1000. LAWSON, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

LABCHHONT NURSERIES, Larchmont, H, Y,

Boston Ferns.
BRILLIANTISSIMA.

CANNAS.
A. J. BALDWIN,

Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-inch, at 10c, 15o, 20c, 25c and 30c.
2H-inoh pots, ready for 4-in., M.OO per
100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100.

THE NEW ALTERNANTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. Just
what you want if you want the best. $6 per 100; S50 per 1000,

NICE CLUMPS. F. Vaushau, .T. C. Vaughan, Egandale, Chas. Henderson.
A. Bouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Newark, Ohio.

Prepare Now For

CHRISTMAS SALES
You will And the foUovi ing .stock a good invest-

ment, being in first-class condition and a superior
grade for the price.

Nephrolepis.
Piersoni,2y-inoh pots per 100, $30.00

Each
Piertoni, 5-inch pots $1.00

6 inch pots 1.50

Bostoniensis. 5-inch pots 25
6-iDch pots 35

Cordata Compacta, 5-inch pots 25
" 6 -inch pots 35

Per 100

Alyssum »2.50

Chinese Primroses, pink, 3-inch pots 5.00

Begonia Incarnata. 4-inch 6.00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2i4-inch pots 5.00
•• • 3-inch pots 8.00

3!4-inch pots 10.00

Sprengeri, fleld-grown 5.00

Smilax 300

Nathan Smith & Son,
ADRIAN, MICH.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-inch
pots. In pots, 5-inoh, I4.0O; 6 inch. $9.00; 7-inch
$15.00; 8-inch, $34.00; 9-inch, $3e.00 per dozen.
10-inch, $4.00; 13-inch, $5.00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, $5000 per 100. From
bench, long fronds or short bushv as desired

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch, $8.00.

SPRENGERI, 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Just right for
pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Primroses
Per 100

Chinese. Obconica Alba, Rosea, 2>4-in. pots, $1.50
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-iD. pots 150
Pansy Plants, $3.00 per 1000 SO

'•••

CA8H.-

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the aucceuful erowen who advertiie InJtJlJtjtjijtjiji

-THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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Exceptional Values in Kentia Forsteriana.
T^EVER have we been in position to t;ive as good values in Kanlla Forslarlana as justA^ now. All of the sizes offered below will be found of exceptional value either for
retailing or for decorative worlc. For the latter purpose we especially direct attention to
the plants ofTered at S5.00, $9.00. $7.50. $10 00 and $13..W each; they will be found a good
investment, All ara olaan, thrifty stock ol good oolor and quality.

Pots.
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Heacock's Palms
HOME GROWN STRONG and HEALTHY and are
extremely good VALUE at the prices quoted.

Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments can be made by freight with safety.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per doz. Per 100

6-inoh pot, 3 plants in pot 20 to 24 inches high $9.00 175.00
6 •• " 3 •• ' 24to30 " 12.00 100.00
8 " "3 " • 30to36 " bushv |2.50each. 3u.0O
8 •• " 3 "

:
" 36to42 " bushV 3 00 each.

10 " " 3 " " 4ito45 " bushy SOOeaoh.

My stock of this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and very healthy, and cannot
fail 10 give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

2!4-inch
3
3
4

4
5
i,

6

6
6

pot, 3 to 4
" 4 to 5
' 4 to 5
" 5 to 6
" 5 to 6
'• 6 to 7
• 6 to 7

6
" 6 to 7
" 6 to 7

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz. Per 100

leaves, 8 inches high $100.00 per 1000; JI1.50 $12.00
9 to 10 inches high 2.00

lU to 12
1ft

18

18 to 20
20

20 to2«
24 to 26
26 to 30

15.00
20.00

30 00
40.00
60.00
70.00

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA PLANTS.
inch pot, 3 plants, 24 to £6 inches high $1.50 each

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.
FORSTERIANA. 2s3-inch pots, 7 to 10 inches high 110.00 per 100

Per doz. Per 100 oxS-inch pots, 10 to 12 inches high 15 GO per 100
SlolO $1.25 $10.00

1-
.

6 F

KENTIA
Size pot. Leaves. In. high
2%-inch,
3-inch, 4 12tol5 2.00 15.00
4-inch, 4 to 5 15 to 18 4.00 30.00

5-lnoh, 5 18 to 20 $.6Seaoh; 7.50

6-inch, 5 to 6 28 to 30 1.00 each; 12.00
6-inch, 6 30 to 33 1.25 each; 15.00

6-iuch, 6 33 to 36 1..50 each; 18.00

MADE UP FORSTERIANA PLANTS.
7-inch pot. 4 plants, 32 inches high $2.00 each
8-inch pot, 4 plants, 36 inches high 2.50each

Joseph Heacock,
WYNCOTE, : : PA.

Boston Ferns.
2!4-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
2^-inoh, $25.00 per 100.

The Conar(l& Jones Co., ^%r^^'

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1667 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send tor Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Crimson Ramblers easter.
3 to 4 feet, fine, 50 for *9.00; $2.50 per dozen.

Z.OOO Princess ol Wales and Swanley White Violets,
clumps $500 per UO. Extra 5,000 Forcing Tomato
Plants, Lorillard and Mavflower selected stock,
2Vi-io pot plants, $2.00 per 100; 500 for $9.00. Cash
"'"*"'

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

Piersoni and Anna Foster Ferns
Piersonl, 2!^-inch pots $32.00 per 100

" 7-inch pots 2.00 each
" 8-inch pots 2.50 each

Fostar, 2H-iucfa pots 7.00 per 100
*' 6-inch pots 10.00 per doz.

Extni fine stock. Write us.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, Springfield, III.

A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in 2Vi and 3-inch
pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
. SIDNEY. OHIO.

Asparagus

Piumosus.
strong, A No. 1, 6-inch pot plants,

$6.00 per doz.

EMIL GLAUBER,
Monlclair, Col.

Please mention the American ^'oris£ when writing

BOSTON
FERNS

2i4-in., $4.00; 3-in.. $8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 5-in., $25.00
6-in., $40.00; 7-in., $6000; 8-in., $75.00 per 100.

PIERSONI FERNS, youns plants from bench,
$15.00 per 100 2H-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., 50c
each: 5-in., 75c each. Also bench-grown BOSTONS
in all sizes. All stock extra lino. Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS., °T.r
Piease mention the American florist when writing.

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK PLANTS. Ytllow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. J. .T.

Mitchell. Sephia, H. W. Buckbee F. J. Taggart.
White: Convention Hall. Globosa Alba. Mrs R' W.
Smith. Pink: Minnie Bailey, Algoraa. Ethelyn,
CoUimbia, R. E, Richardson, Amorita, Maienta,
Uwjintji. The above 25c each, $2.50 per dozen.
Oresco, lolantha, Lady Harript, Bentley, Bruant,
Robert Halliday. 15c each $1.50 per doz. ; $10 00 per
100. Bonnaffon Pink Ivorv, Pacific, Mrs. J.

Jones, Ivory, Willow Brook. Pollv Rose, 10c each;
$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. i5 plants of one
variety at 100 rate.

H.WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Please mention the American Florist when fvriting.

GERANIUMS
^Vell Rooted Cuttings, true to name.
Jean Viaud, S. A. Nult, Mme. Buchner,
$1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Le Soleil, Riccard, Poitevine, Mme. Lan-
dry, Perkins, De Harcourt, $1.60 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAMSVILLE GREENHOUSES, Williamsville. N.Y.

Stanley, Ashton & Co.,
Soufhgafe, England.

The live British Orchid importers and growers
supply plants singly or by thousands with ecjual

pleasure. Write for quotations and American
tistimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100: $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 60c per 100; $5 per 1000; $4S per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. iv. Dir^trOJV, Bi^ooAdSBuieo, r'A..
Please mention the American Florist when jti^riting
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Exhibition at Chestnut Hill, Pa.

At the Chestnut Hill show were some
of the best grown plants ot Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine the writer has ever

seen. There were no plants of this popu-
lar begonia at either New York or Phila-

delphia tobecomparedwith them. These
were exhibited by William Boyce, gar-

dener to Randal Morgan, Wyndmoor,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. The same exhibitor

also had some finely grown cut blooms
of chrysanthemums. AH of Mr. Morgan's
exhibits were for exhibition only.

Charles A. Knapp also made some
meritorious exhibits for exhibition only.

A vase of Timothy Eaton chrysanthe-
mums would have been creditable in any
exhibition anywhere.
James Bell, gardener to Louis C.

Vanuxem, Chestnut Hill, had the honor
of taking the greatest number of prizes.

William Vanderveur, gardener to Wm.
J. Latta, Wirratuckon Heights, had the

honor of carrying off the two best firsts,

that for a group of foliage plants and
for twelve crotons. The latter were
exceedingly well done, the varieties being
of the best and well assorted, and they
were well furnished with foliage.

The show was held in Christian Hall,

the free library building at Chestnut Hill,

and was free to the public. The judges
were Robert G. Carey, John F. Sibson
and Edvrin Lonsdale. E. L.

Andover, Mass.

Geo. D. Millet installed a Lord & Burn-
ham hot water heater this season, J. H.
Playdon put in a thirty horse-power
tubular boiler and intends erecting anew
house in the spring, 14x110. Warren
Johnson has erected a greenhouse 25x50.
George Piddington and Mrs. C. A. Shat-
tuck have retired from business.

J. H. P.

RAFFIA
We carry a large assortment of

COLORED RAFFIA GRASS
on hand for immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its entire length.

SAMPLES FREE.

R. H. COMEY CO.
Dyers, Camden, N. J.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANDTACTITRER8 OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Thifl -woodeD box nicely fltained and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for each sIzh letter, given away with first
order of 6U0 letters*

Block Letters, 1^4 or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letterf i4. Fastener with each letter or
^ord.
Used by leadini; florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale ilorists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Ma.nager,

84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Buy Bells
BEST COLOR.

BEST MATERIAL.

Everybody will want them this Christ-

mas. We can supply you. : ; : :

Try A ccordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe
Paper. A sterling novelty for pot cover-

ing, etc. All colors. ;;:::::
Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe Paper.

We have the finest effects in Christmas
Plant Baskets ar.d Pot Covers. : : .- :

EVERYTHING ELSE RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
! 60-56 N, 4th St., PHIIADELPHIA, PA,

J

KILLS
Saves
Blooms

BUGS.
Don't be put off-

there is nothing
"just as good."

The 'i'obuc'-o Warehousing ^ Trading Comp.iuy,

Louisville, Kentucky.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Uaniififcctured by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

Sai to 641 'West 86th St.,

For Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

The Kentuck)

Tobaccn

Product Cs..

I.«nl«.lll.. Kt.

Xmas Bells.
Chenilla or Immortelles.

Ur DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. Sample of
No. 1 UhII, prepaid, by mail 60c. Convince your-
self that yen are getting the best shape and most
artistic. > er Doz.

No. I 6/2 Inches S6 00
No. 2 6H • 9.00
No. 3 8 " »2.00

Compare ihe si'/e with those of other dealers.
Write ror Speciil diieount on large enters.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Thj Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
anil .lecay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
wiiti food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
giies iin feeiiing. livin;; and I'reatliing after being sepa-
r tte I frotii the parent Stock. Cuaranteod to retain form,
color and fragrancs tor longer periods than ar»
possible by any other means. Not alTected by beat..r

cold, is odorless, harmless and \s\\\ nut stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If nnt there, write us direct and we will see that you are
sui>plied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
D.p B, 608 First Nat'l Bank BIdg., CHICAGO.

Sample by ntatl postpaid lOc.

Please Mention The American Florist When Writing.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 in. wide. 34 in. deep. 66 in. high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also wa have stock sizes of vary neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.

Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the followine cata-
logues: No. 39. for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries: No. 56, for Meat
Miirkets: No. 70. for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR 00.
317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenuo;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.: San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
"10 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway; Detroit, 805 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1210 Main St.; Boston, 52 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O., 64 Prospect St.

^^Address Main Olllce unless you reside In one of the above
named cities.

A. HERRMANN,
J' Cape riowers, all colors,

J' Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,
,ji and All Florists' Supplies.

Send for Prices.

404.412 East 34<h St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manu'acturerol

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in nnw. Ask to see the
latest, Embosted and P<eated Crape Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, M4SS

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHtons, an Widths and Colors.

You Can Save Money
U\- getting a special price from me on the follow-

ing: No. a Gaivaiized Stakes any length Kentia

Belmoreana. 4-inch, Rubber Plants, 4 inch and
Rooted Carnation Cuttings, all the leaders.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 918 Filbert Street,
Supply House and rfci.si^j^i^u:« Da
Ribbon Specialists. Phllaoelphia, Pa*

"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FTOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

REED & KELLER,
122 West 25th St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturers ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Galax Leaves and all Pecoratlve Greens

New York Agents for Caldwell's Monroe, Ala.,
**Parlor Brand" Smilax.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, tl.BO; 50,000, t&25. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Fr©A. For «nle bv dealers.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12xtl contaimng''24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00. c o. d.

W. W. COLES, iKokomo, Ind. 226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.

The best, strongest and neatest foldini; cut
flower bos ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per 1100

10.

11.

3x 4x30 S200
3x 4^4x16 1.90

3x 6x18 2.00
4x 8sl8 2.50
3s 5s24 2.75

4s 8x22 3.00
4s 8x28 375
6sl6s20 5.50
3s l\t' 3.00
5x10x35 6.50
7x20x30 9.50
3i.4xf'v30 3.00

Size No. 0. 3x4x30 S200 JI9.0II

17..=)0

19 OU
23.00
-,;6 00
28 50
36.00
54.00
28.50
62.00
67.50
28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

HEADQCABTICR8 FOB

HORTICULTURAi SUPPLIES
Of Every Des .rlptlon.

When you can't get what Jou want anywhere
alse, send here, we will send \t to you.

"If it's used In Hortloultiure, we have It."

OUNNE & CO .. M W. lOtk M.. New YHfc

Telsphone Gall, 1700 Madison Square.
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?1^;^ ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.— Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bleri) $2.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps lor 5 to

6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFTS PATENT Rubbor Capped FLOWER
TUBES, lV4-'nch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St., Phila , Pa

**'••"--—

: Holds Glass
Firmly

••• «io Pornt JV
ffSERlJESS

I

>• il«kt« n lafU. Boi tt
\Mn pciiH n<to. rMtp>ii.

HEKHT k. BREXH,
114 Ckartaat St., nil*., rv

Red Standard Flower Pots
Price list and samples on application.

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. B«UtR, Proprietor.

Standard POX^
Flower... T yJ \ ^

If your greenhouses are within 500

miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST^
28th and M StreeU. WASHINGTON. D. C

I Amirlean Flowirmd Tra* Tub

I
Made from tverlasiing Cy-

press. A'arious sizes, green
or natural finish. Casting
black. Feet and bolis
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 905.

American Wooden Ware
Mfa. Co., Toledo, O.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money bv their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F, Winterson Co,
Chicago.

0. C. Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25

I. N. KRAMER « SON, Cedar Rapids. Iowa ,

Please mention the American Flokist
every time you write to an advertiser.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Herndon Street,
near Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C C. POUWOPTH CO.. SJl^"""

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '«{5gfo'iQ'5*^Ui:.r-

voB FBicis or

Standard Pots
which for itren^h and porotlty aombiaed

ar« the bAit on the market

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTSsP.<;.trv
List eod SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P.O. Bai7a MINNEAPOLIS. MINN

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle,

Price per crate
1500 2-in., in crate, 14.88

t&OO 2M
1500 2«
1000 3

800 3K
500 4
320 5
144 6

6.25

6.00

5.00

5.80
4.50
4.51

3.16

Price per crate
120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

EAKD HADE.
48 9-iQ., in crate, $3.60

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
" 3.60

4.80
" 4.80

4.50

Send for priceSeed pans, same price as pots. _

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward N. Y.

Or AuGtisT RoLKER & SONS, New York Agents,
31 Rftr^lflv Street. New York Citv

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BAL8LEY. DETROIT, MICH.,

Rep. 490 Howard St.

aiia|,iiAB:117V
iHllliilllilili^ i' -V

^illillilJlUHIM^^^

COMBINES THE STRONGEST

TOBACCO EXTRACT
with Sulphur and Alkali. Never fails to

KILL BUGS i^ INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy by using this popular Insecticide.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices low. Write
for sample cake.

LiuianSoapCo, buffalo, n.y.

^leaie mention ifte A mertcan J^iorist wfien writing.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

rmUADEUPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY, N. V.
Tr«»8lling R«prM>ntotiv». U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can

handle them. Strong Plant* ar« only grown In Clean Pott.

Send for description. Sold direct $15.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Jolief, Illinois.

Growers All Over the CountryWrite Similar Letters
OSBININQ, N. Y.

I have used your FUMIGATING
POWDER for some years and I

have always found It first-class;
there is no danger of It killing any-
thine fxcept the green Hy, which it

does with dispatch 1 never use
anything else for insecticide, nor
do I wish anything better.

You8 truly, C. BARSON.

Bath, Me.
We use your Fumigating Pow-

der and we are never troubled with
aphis; it does not hurt the blooms
in the least, and we find it the
cheapest way to fumigate—and we
have tried everything that is on
the market.

Yours truly,

JNO. H. RAMSEY A CO.

NORTBAMPTON INBANE
Hospital, Mass.

After using your Fumigating
Powder I must say that in fifteen

years' experience with various
methods of killing aphis, I find

this the most effectual and eco-
nomical method I have yet tried.

Yours respectfully,

GEORGE W. THORNILY.

Batsidb, N. Y.

I have been using your Fumiga-
ting Powder for the last three

years and find it very effective. It

is cheaper than the extracts and
does not shrivel the carnation as
stems do. Smoking two nights in
succession will kill the green fly.

Yours truly, WM. BELL.

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or money

back. Free trial bags for ttie asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 117 West St., N. Y.
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GrecDhouse Building:.

Albany, N. Y.—E. L. Menard, house

30x200 feet.

Greenland, N. H—Edward Clough.one

bouse.
Manchester, Mass.—Jas. K. Tappan,

one house.
Lincoln, Mass.—Flint Brothers, range

of cucumber houses.
Manchester, Vt.—W. H. Graham, one

house.
' Cleveland, O.—Fred. Ponting, range of

houses.

ToLiET, III.—At a meeting of the Joliet

Improvement Society held last week Sec-

retary Ferris reported that the receipts

of the recent flower show amounted to

$800. It was decided to increase the

prizes for the principal exhibits next year

and a number of minor classes were dis-

pensed with. It was also decided to dis-

tinguish between house collections of

plants and greenhouse collections, and a

new class was established to be called

"cottage collections," as distinguished

from "stove and greenhouse" collections.

Fresno, Cal.—John Isaac, secretary of

the State Horticultural commission, is

arranging for the state convention of

fruit growers December 5. Mr. Isaac

says interest is general over the state.

Papers on viticultural subjects will be

read by Percy T. Morgan, president of

the California Wine Association; Presi-

dent Robert Boot, Vice-President T. E.

White and Treasurer D. D. Allison of the

Raisin Growers' Association, and M.
Theo. Kearney. Newton B. Pierce, an
expert pathologist and authority on the

anaheim disease, will have a paper on
"California Vine Diseases."

Taunton, Mass.

The demand for chrysanthemums this

season has far exceeded that of any pre-

vious year. One of our largest growers
who usually ships most of his stock, this

year sold his entire cut at home.
At the Taunton greenhouses they are

busy putting up a fine stock of Boston
ferns for the holidays.

E. F. Rose, the Main street florist,

advertises green trading stamps given on
floral work, flowers and plants. The
town is stamp crazy. W.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Pleasf mtntion the American Florist when writing

6REEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

aOWiihington A«e., 3lit Ward. l929CinonSt.,S.S

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports. .^
IMPROVElJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For Tobsoco Extraota, Etc. Bend (or Olrcnisrs.

DU.LER, CASKEY & CO., .ENrNG^B^o^.,
8. W. Cor. Sixth and Bark Stt^.. PHILADKLPHIA.

VENTIUTINa

APPARATUS.

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wlaa-do-w- Ol^ss, I»^iixt, F»**tt:y-, e-to.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

TRY IT!
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Grand Island, Neb.

RAINS HURT CARNATIONS.—PLANTS SMALL
AND STEM ROT PREVALENT.—A TRIP TO
COLORADO POINTS.

Winter is just setting in after a pleasant
autumn. Carnations suffered from exces-

sive rains. The plants were small when
housed, besides being affected with stem
rot. Brewster & Williams planted 2,000
chrysanthemums to single stem and they

find ready sale. Otherwise trade is quiet.

Ellsworth Brothers have moved their

houses and are now in shape for winter.

The writer took a trip to his old home
at Denver this fall and found quite a
change had taken place in ten years'

absence. His first call was at the Gallup

Floral and Seed Company. Messrs.

Lewis, Schultz and Emerick were busy
getting ready for a good winter's run.

At the Colfax Avenue Floral Compan3-
Mr. Bird was on deck and the boys busy
replacing glass after a destructive hail

storm. At the Park Floral Company
John Berry took him in tow and he had
the pleasure of seeing a model establish-

ment. Adam Kohinkie was found busy
at the City park. They had some fine

ornamental beds which would be hard to
beat. At Emil Glauber's, Montclair, he

saw a fine house of Mme. Chatenay At
Colorado Springs he called on Ed. John-
son, foreman for Mr. Evans. Ernest
Flohr. at F. F. Crump's, showed some
pot chrysanthemums that couldn't be
beat. At Wm. Clark's they were busy
getting things in shape for their winter
run. The next stop was Pueblo. Mr.
Fleischer had just moved into his new
store with Sam Lundy behind the

counter with his 2x4 smile. E.

Milwaukee.

There is an improvement in business

over that of last week, yet it is nothing
to be proud of, as considerable improve-
ment can easily be accommodated with
the stock which is arriving. Supplies

have shortened up considerably the last

few days, owing to the cold snap which
we are having. Chrysanthemums are

not arriving in such large quantities as

last week, and the indications are that
they will be well cleaned up with the

Thanksgiving trade. The supply of roses

and carnations is ample for all calls, this

being also true of all other flowers.

Stevia has made its appearance, as well

as some fine mignonette. There is plenty

of smilax and adiantum on the market.
The Milwaukee Florists' Club is having

some difficulty in collecting its conven-
tion accounts and has decided to use

more urgent means to collect the same.
Future convention cities should maki,-

note of this fact and sell space only to
reliable parties.

Holton& Hunkel Company is receiving

some fine smilax and adiantum.
Loeffler Brothers are sending in some

fine violets, both single and double.

Adam Zender's long American Beauty
roses are e.xtra fine.

A new store was recently opened on the

south side by Miss Meyer, who has been
with M. Moore for a long time.

Visitors: E.J. McCormick, Green Bay;
Tom Hinchliffe, John Bourgaise and Mr.
Olson, of Racine.

H.
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INSURANCE
of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a

trifling cost if you will use a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.

A

4

There is no danger of fire: no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the
plants. They burn LEHMAN COAL which costs less than V4 cent per hour. Can you afford to 3
be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians, etc. 3
They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you? For 3
circular and price list write ^

LEHMAN BROS.,
Manufacturers,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

3
a
a
a
a
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J. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent.

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. IVI. GARLAND, Des Plaines,

III.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAOO,

BollerBmade of the best of matenal. ebell, firebox
eheeta and beads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for InTormatlon.

NlCKELgATE.
TTieNertlJork.Chajo^ SlLouisRJI

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN-

Three Express Trains East every day in the year.
PuUman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on aU
Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Trl-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at Si:30 p. na., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston ^vithout change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on individual club plan,
ranging in price from 35c to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne. Findlay,
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
Blnghamton. Scranton, New York City. Boston
and all points Bast. Bates altvays the lowest.
Colored porters In anlform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
»ddres» JOHN Y. CALAHAN, Oen'l Agent

113 Adams St., Chicago. 111.

Boilers OP MIQH ^
QRADb..«^

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

$l«am and
Mot Walor, eiblin&Co.,lltlca,N,Y.

Second^Hand Pipe f,^
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery

at extremely low prices. Asl: for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,

W. 35th & Iron Siraats, CHICAGO.
Please mention the Ainerican Florist -when writinz

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN,
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPIiR'S
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Schmid's Bird Store, Jv'?s'^HillitD~.'?:

Please mention the A mef'can I^lorjst 7vhen writing.

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL
The best way to make that fact known to

the trade'Js by regular advertising in the The [American Florist.
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Bayside, N. Y.

John H. Taylor's rose houses are his
special pride this season. Never before
have they produced such fine blooms. A
house of grafted plants started last June
looks lilce a section cut right out of the
Waban Conservatories. Tom Williams,
the foreman, is particularly impressed,
however, by a house of three-year-old
Bridesmaid, ungrafted, transplanted to
beds from last year's benches. In these
plants the flowers are particularly long-
petalled. Another house of three-year-
olds, rested and tied down, is in superb
condition.

ifisStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrotight or cast iron with
stlf-adjusting sash bar dips. The
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

.
. E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

This is a funny looking thing but it wilr

do the work easier and cost less than an;
other apparatus on earth or any other place.
Send for a descriptive circular to

J. D. CARMODY. EvaniivMle. fno.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life insurance is valuable because it guarantees the outccn'

Ourncy" Heaters I

"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and '*400 SERIES" do the
same thin^ for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
BO keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and bo do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so tequira least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

Pifo le mention tfieA nerican Flortst when mrtting

"PIERSON'' BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAM. The Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES,
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhotise Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Oaslanars, Manufaoturars and Bulldara

of Horticultural Structuraa.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Flease mention theAmerican Florist when writing.
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The Rose.

This rose is one which must be given
special culture to make it a success. It

can hardly be said its handling is as easy
as is that of some of our other roses but
the Meteor has much to recommend it in

spite of its faults. The color is very rich

and when properly grown the stem and
bud are very fine. The principal fact

against the Meteor is the necessity for a
high temperature, making it impossible
to grow it with other roses such as
Bride, Bridesmaid or Golden Gate. The
night temperature should be from 68° to
70°, and on bright days when the venti-

lators can be opened the temperature
may be allowed to go to 82°. This high
temperature at once reminds you that
the water must be administered in a
more generous supply. Also great care
must be taken that the red spider does
not gain a foothold. Syringe on all

bright days, and be sure to direct the
spray from underneath to keep the pest
from the lower side of the leaves. Black
spot is another source of trouble and
when it is necessary that so much syring-

ing be done great care must be exercised
in the ventilation. Give plenty of fresh

air at all times and keep the plants free

from decayed and black-spot foliage.

Keep them tied up well, thereby insuring
a free circulation of air and also straight
stems.
When in proper condition it is a strong

feeder, but care must be taken to keep it

healthy or the liberal feed will soonshow
itself in the deformed buds. When cut-

ting the blooms cut well back to the last

one or two eyes, which will encourage
heavy breaks. Air-slaked lime may be
often used to an advantage, especially in

dark and cloudy weather. This being a
great purifier, its use is conducive ofgood
results and a great aid in checking black
spot. R. r.

AT NATICK, MiSS.

Having been favored with an invita-

tion to attend the annual rose and chrys-
anthemum show at Natick, November 4,

I, with a few others from New York,
gladly accepted and joining the contin-
gent from Boston at the terminal sta-

tion soon discovered it was to be an
aflair of considerable magnitude as far as
numbers were concerned. At Wellesley
we were met by coaches, and though we
had to pack pretty close, the ride through
the beautiful country was enjoyed by all.

To rose growers a trip to Natick is

always something to look forward to
with a great deal of pleasure; and I may
say that looking back the recollection of
such a trip is equally pleasing. The
cleanliness, neatness, and perfect order
prevailing always strike the visitor to
Natick as much perhaps as the luxuri-
ance of the plant growth and superb
product of the establishment; in both
these particulars the usual standard of
excellence has not only been maintained,
but surpassed, we think, this season.

If the crops of roses had been arranged
to suit the visit, and it had been possible
to omit the cutting and marketing of the
blooms for several days prior thereto,
there could hardly have been a greater
showing of bloom through the houses.
The beds of two and three year-old
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate and
Morgan were superb; looking down a
700-foot house over the top of one of those
beds little but white or pink buds could
be seen, and these of good size, with fine

stems and foliage. To my mind these
long houses of roses presented a finer

appearance as regards quantity of bloom
than any I had ever seen previously,
though I have seen larger and better col-

ored blooms frequently in midwinter.
Mr. Montgomery's plan with all tea
roses is to grow them the first year on
benches, give them a little rest in July
and lift and transfer to the solid beds
where they are good for one or two
years more and certainly his two and
three year-old plants give promise of
larger returns than any young stock
could possibly show.

The most recent addition to the estab-
lishment is a house 700 feet long, forty
feet wide and twenty-four feet high; the
sash bars in this house are twenty-four
inches apart and the eaves are six feet

from the ground on both sides, giving an
abundance of head room for the plants,
and about as light a bouse as can be
built. The entire house is filled with
American Beauty and although they
were planted in July and August they
have made fine growth and are produc-
ing flowers with long stems of good
shape and color and plenty of substance.
The foliage in this house is very large
and leathery in texture and it speaks
well for the man in charge, the super-
intendent and the builders. Solid
beds have been adopted for this house
and it will be interesting to know how
the Beauty behaves during January and
February. Some growers find that solid

beds for Beauty are at a disadvantage
during those months.
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The heating of this house interested tne

very much; the end farthest from the
boilers is distant more than 1,000 feet,

yet Mr. Montgomery says the circulation

through the house is perfect with three
or four pounds of steam at the boilers.

This is accomplished by providing alarge
steam main and a proper arrangement ot

the heating pipes. Steam is taken from
the main pipe at four different points
through the house, making the average
length of circulation about 175 feet.

This method solves the problem of expan-
sion and contraction and provides a
uniform temperatures at all times and at
all points.

Owing to the diiSculties most growers
have met in handling the rose I was espe-

cially interested in the houses of Liberty
at Natick, and in learning Mr. Mont-
gomery's method of growing this tricky

variety. His preference is evidently for

plants more than one year old as he is

still growing those purchased when the
rose was first introduced. His plan with
Liberty is to rest a little during summer
or fall then prune back hard as with a
hvbrid and start them into growth just
tfie same as if he were growing hybrid
roses. One house so treated had pro-
duced a fine crop of long stemmed blooms
that were almost ready to cut; another
house pruned later will come in during
Decemljer. If the second and successive

crops show the same strength and vigor
as the first one then Natick has evidently
put Liberty on a paying basis.

The exhibit of chrysanthemum was
very fine but not being exactly in our
line will leave a description ot it to a
more able pen and take our place in the
coach for the return trip at the end of
which our host invites his guests to par-
take of a feast ofgood things and satisfy

the cravings of an appetite that the air

of Natick and Wellesley gives in such
wonderful measure.
We all, I think, did full justice to the

dinner and enjoyed the wit and repartee
of the after dinner speeches, but to me the
greatest treat of the day and the one
that will linger longest in my memory, I

trust, was the stroll through those splen-

did houses of roses in company with the
genial but modest Alexander Montgom-
ery and Alexander, Jr. It is a pleasure
to see the son so ably seconding the work
of the father and I am glad to accord
him his share of credit for the splendid
success they together have achieved.

Robert Simpson.

The Foster Fern.

L. H. Foster is highly pleased with the
manner in which the Foster fern has been
advancing in the estimation of the trade,

judging by the increasing demand for it

from every section. Starting out, as it

did, with the big handicap of the Pierson
fern, which at first was taken to be a
rival, it has won its way steadily as the
fact became known that the two sports
have little in common as to character
and that each has a place of its own.
It is worthy of note that these two ferns

have each, since their introduction, been
becoming more pronounced in their

special characteristics, thus widening the
divergence between them, the Pierson
fern becoming more luxuriantly massive,
the Foster fern growing more airy and
daintily feathered. Mr. Foster gets the

best results with it by growing it in the

bench and potting it up as required,

keeping it from four to six weeks in the

pot before sending it out. To remedy its

somewhat sparse habit when in the

the younger stages he puts several small
runners together when planting in the
bench and thus secures plants of better

body than where single growths are
used.

Mr. Foster leases the old Meade houses
in addition to his own establishment
thus acquiring sixteen houses altogether
for his fern stock. Mr. Foster's father,

J. W. Foster, was the first man, so far as
known, to force roses commercially on
their own roots for cut flowers in this

country, and for many years the estab-
lishment held a leading position in rose
production. Later violets became the
specialty and these in turn were followed
by the "green goods," of which the
Foster fern is the outcome. This sequence
recalls the old school day rhyme:

The rose is red
The violet blue

The grass is green
And so— is the fern.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

WORK OF THE COMMITTEES.

By the New York committee, November
21, the following were judged:
American Beauty.—Japanese incurved,

majenta with silvery reverse, shown by
H. Molatsch, Brooklyn, N. Y.; scored,
commercial scale, 86 points.

A variety said to be a sport of Viviand-
Morel, was shown by F. Backofen, Pater-
son, N.J. The committee believed the
variety to be Eda Prass.
At Chicago, November 21, was shown:
Dr. Englehardt.—Type ofCol. Appleton,

pink, shown by F. R. Pierson Company,
Tarrytown, N. Y.; scored, commercial
scale, 86 points.
Miss Helen Frick.—Pink, shown by

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.;
scored 87 commercial points.
At Philadelphia. November 21:
Dr. Englehardt.—Pink, Japanese in-

curved, shown by F. R. Pierson Company,
Tarrytown, N. Y.; scored, commercial
scale, 86 points; exhibition scale, 86
points.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

New Chrysanthemum Successes.

A few of the newer chrysanthemums
which growers can safely tie to for next
year for commercial cut flower purposes
are as follows:

Mrs. Coombes, a second-early pink, in

the style of Viviand-Morel; it is easily

done and comes in just after Glory of the
Pacific.

Alice Byron, a snow-white of easiest

culture; finely finished and grand in every
respect; mediumearly; reminds of amam-
moth Ivory.

Dr. Englehardt, an English variety,
looked upon as the best commercial
introduction of the present year; a pink
companion for Appleton and Eaton.
W. R. Church, a fine dwarf crimson.
Charles Longley, a crimson incurved.
Millicent Richardson, a crimson Jap-

anese.
Fair Maid, a silvery incurved pink; a

long keeper.

Mabel Morgan, a heavy-bloomed
reflexed lemon yellow.

There is no better mid-season pink than
A. J. Balfour in the commercial class; it

resembles a big tree peony.

New Chrysanthemums Illustrated.

Dr Englehardt.—This pink promises to
fill, in its color, the place Appleton fills in

yellow and Eaton in white; vase shown
was exhibited by the F. R. Pierson Com-
pany at New York Exhibition and won
first prize in its class; attracted admira-
tion for size, build, bright pink color and
above all for its solidity and fine keeping
qualities.

Mrs. H. W. Buckbee.—Niveus X Mrs.
Henry Robinson; pure white, slightly

incurved, lower petals reflexing, growth
somewhat like Niveus but not so tall;

height attained from June planting, four
feet; flower of good size with fine stem
and foliage, at its best the last of Octo-
ber; a fine commercial variety; scored 91
points before the Chicago committee
October 24.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM DR. ENGLEHARDT.
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Mrs. H. W. Buckbee.

TWO OF H. W. BUCKBEE'S NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rockford.

Rockford.—Mrs. Henry Robinson X Col.

D. Appleton; yellow, incurved, fine form
with lots of substance, grand stem and
foliage; at its best October 20; will make
a fine commercial variety, every flower
coming good; is an easy grower and
grows to about three and one-half feet

from June planting; scored 88 points
before Chicago committee.

The Carnation.
CARNATION FLAMINGO.

J. D. Thompson, of Joliet, 111., writes
from Syracuse, under date of December
1, as follows: "I arrived here this morn-
ing to see Flamingo growing and found
it in excellent condition, being in full

bloom. The flowers measure three inches

in diameter and are borne on stifl stems
two feet long. I think it is the best scar-

let to date and all that Mr. Marquisee
claims for it. It is also a very free

bloomer.

CULTURAL REMINDERS.

The Christmas crop always comes in

for some extra attention. The extra
demand and high prices obtaining at
that time are a great stimulus to extra
endeavor and there are few of us who do
not, in some way, try to increase both
the quantity and quality of the cut.

Forcing by the application of extra heat
and fertilizers must be attended with
extreme caution; for careless manipula-
tion of the temperature and injudicious

feeding may defeat the immediate object

in view or soften the plants to such an
extent that the cut for the subsequent
months will suflfer far in excess of any
immediate gain. To make it at all worth
while there should be a good crop of

buds on and the plants must be in the

very best of health. Much depends upon
the treatment the plants receive before

the forcing period commences and it

should be our aim at this time to do
everything in our power to promote a

firm, crisp growth. Keeping the soil

slightly on the dry side will encourage
the formation of a vigorous and well
expanded root system, without which it

is useless to expect the plants to respond
to an extra draft made upon their
resources. A weekly application of weak
liquid manure from now on will be a
benefit to plants that have somewhat
exhausted the soil. In the absence ot
liquid manure a light top-dressing of
sheep manure will answer the same pur-
pose. Overfeeding should always be
guarded against. Poor root action and
a general enfeeblement of the whole
plant is always the result of this. Do
not begin to raise the temperature until
about December 15, and then raise only
a degree or two each night until the
desired temperature is reached. This will
depend upon the variety and the amount
of forcing that prudence will allow in
each particular case. A raise of from 4°
to 10° is allowable, but no more. In no
case should the night temperature be
higher than G0°. If the weather is cloudy
the raise in the temperature should be
correspondingly less. From about the
24th or 25 th the temperature should
again be reduced to normal by slow
stages, not by a sudden drop.

With the advent of steady hard firing

red spiders will put in an appearance if

syringing is not regularly attended to.
A fine cutting spray is what is wanted,
not a slow drizzle that saturates the
foliage and keeps the plants wet over
night. The force of the spray is what
does the work, not the drops that hang
on after syringing. If properly done the
plants will be comparatively dry after
the operation. A good syringing about
once a week, from now on until the days
lengthen out again, will be sufficient,

provided we have a clean start. In extra
bright weather two syringings a week
will do no harm. A bright day should,
of course, be chosen for the operation.
In continued cloudy weather it will do

no harm to omit a week if the right
opportunity does not present itself.

Cuttings in the sand should be boxed
off or potted as soon as well rooted. A
good airy and light bench, free from drip,
is the right place for them. Soil that
was left over from filling the houses is

the best material in which to plant them.
The flats should be well supplied with
cracks in the bottom, not only to allow
the free passage of surplus water but
also to allow a free circulation of air
through the soil. We prefer to use flats

to pots at this timeof the year, as it saves
room and there is less handling. Two
inches apart each, will give them plenty
of room until about the middle of Feb-
ruary, and two inches of soil is sufficient.

It is well at this time to do a little

extra fumigating, so as to have the
plants perfectly clean just before the holi-

days, when the flowers are usually left

on the plants a little longer. Light
smoking, while it has very little effect on
partly matured flowers, has a very
appreciable effect upon the color of well
matured blooms. If we can leave off
smoking for a week or so around that
time we will be so much better off.

A careful watch will need to be kept
during hard firing for dry places, espe-
cially where the heating pipes come near
the bottom of the bench, and on the ends,
where the circulation of air is quicker.
About this time each year there is

always more or less trouble with mice.
They climb up the stem of the flower and
eat out the seed, scattering the petals
over the soil. We have tried all kinds of
schemes to get rid of them, until we
adopted our present method, which never
fails to clean them out in one or two
nights. A half pint of oatmeal and ten
cents' worth of strychnine; mix thor-
oughly (dry); put a small quantity of
this on little pieces of boards or broken
pots and set around here and there on
the soil among the plants. Not much of
this mixture will be eaten nor is it likely
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tkat many dead mice will be seen as a
result of it; but they will disappear just

the same; probably because mice are very

wise creatures and will not stay where
some of their number have died a myste-

rious death. J-

CARNATION GROWING IN TEWKESBURy.

Patten & Company[s
place at Tewkesbury is

one of the best examples
of a well managed carna-

tion-growing establish-

ment in the vicinity of

Boston and in the orderly

neatness and marked cul-

tural sagacity which

M. A. Patten, characterize the place one

can readily detect the reason for the pre-

eminence of the flowers grown here, in

the market and the horticultural exhibi-

tions.

In common with all intelligent carna-

tion growers, Mr. Patten realizes that

his specialty is entitled to the advantages

of the best modern houses and will repay

accordingly. A handsome house, 33x300

feet, has just been added to the range and

is a good example of what a carnation

house should be if one would keep in the

van as to crops and quality. It is an

even-span house with double ventilation

at the top and also in both side walls.

There are five benches, each four feet in

width, built quite low and supported by

iron pipe. In the center bench and the

two outside ones the pipe supports are

made to carry the water, and faucets are

placed at convenient distances in each

path so that not over twenty-five feet of

hose is required to reach any spot and

the awkward and destructive dragging

of hose up and down the walks is wholly

avoided.
The entire range is heated by steam

from two eighty-five horse-power boilers.

A 5-inch main runs the entire length of a

transverse corridor, branching overhead

by 3-inch pipes to the houses right and

left. Through this same corridor has

been constructed a 4-foot ditch or sub-

way of cement, 300 feet in length

through which all the return pipes are

laid, every part being quickly accessible

by raising a section of the slatted walk.

Each house is provided with four pipes

on each side and two independent pipes

under each bench so that any number
from two to twenty pipes may be in

operation at once as required.

Thirty thousand plants are grown.

The varieties selected for this year are as

follows: White, Boston Market; light

pink. Enchantress and Fair Maid; dark

pink, Lawson andFloriana; scarlet, J. H.

Manley; crimson. Harry Fenn; varie-

gated,"Mrs. M. A. Patten; yellow, Doro-

thy Whitney. A few other sorts are

under observation in small batches and

there is the usual lot of seedlings of

greater or less promise. The summer
has been a hard one on all carnations in

the field here as the soil is light and

sandy and there have been long dry

spells. The plants last taken in show
evidences of the attacks of red spider, a

pest which has ravaged all outdoor

growth terribly this season. As to the

qualities of the various varieties under

cultivation, Mr. Patten says that Fair

Maid has proved an excellent variety for

summer. In winter it is loose-petaled

and thin, but with the spring weather it

begins to thicken up and makes a good

flower the r«st of the season. Boston

Market he finds to be decidedly the best

all around profitable white up to date.

He has discarded all other variegated

varieties, cleaving only to Mrs. M. A.

Patten in business as well as in domestic
life and to the impartial observer he has
done wisely, for Mrs. Patten is the hand-
somest and healthiest plant on the place

and is known to be a splendid keeper.

Dorothy Whitney grew small this year
but will be all right later. Adonis is

making a brave struggle to get on its

feet.

For supports Mr. Patten uses the indi-

vidual wires only for a thort time after

planting. As soon as the plants are

established in the benches these are all

removed and wires running lengthwise of

the bed with strings looped across are

substituted. The wires are fastened to
pipe frames, at the ends of each bed, con-

structed with the Jennings clamps which
are easily adjustable to any desired

height.
The only serious troubles experienced

so far this season are the red spider and
the cabbage worm. The red spider is

combatted with frequent syringings with
salt water supplied from a tank in the

cellar and driven through the hose by a
hand force-pump. The green grub of the

cabbage butterfly has been very destruct-

ive, cutting stems industriously. It has
also been very troublesome on the

mignonette but after a dose or two of

Paris green peace reigns. Hand picking

is the only resort in the carnation houses

for obvious reasons.

Mr. Patten is growing the mignonette
as a side crop in the house where he grows
his young carnation stock. The variety

grown hitherto is known as Fottler's

Eclipse, an improved form of Allen's

Defiance. This year an improved Eclipse,

originated on the place, is being grown.
It appears to be of a higher color and
stronger constitution.

BEHAVIOR OF VARIETIES.

While it is yet too early to expect every

variety to be showing up at its best, still

there are a number of varieties that we
depend upon [for early work, and if we
have been successful in handling these, so

that a substantial crop extends over the

period from October 1 to January 1, we
can congratulate ourselves upon having

demand at all seasons for design work,
while dark pink, red, variegated and
yellow must always sufier because their

field of usefulness is necessarily monopo-
lized by the chrysanthemum.

Among the light pink varieties, prob-

ably the best for early work is Sunbeam.
It is too small to be a fancy variety, but
it is wonderfully free, continuing in heavy
crop during the four months preceding

February 1. It covers the early demand
for a good all-round light pink carnation

fully, and is in fine form for the holidays.

The variety is up to its usual standard
with us this year and we expect to cut

• an increasing number of flowers until

past the holidays. Mrs. Higinbotham is

a fine midwinter variety, but also pro-

duces good flowers during the fall months
and is in excellent form by Christmas.

Morning Glory takes some time to

become thoroughly established and what
flowers are cut before December 1 are

usually of indifferent quality. After the

first of the year it increases in quality

and quantity with the advance of the

season until settled hot weather sets in.

Enchantress is a truly fancy variety and
an early and continuous bloomer. It is

the best light pink for showy work.

In white, Flora Hill has not yet been

supplanted forearly work. It covers the

fall season well and is usually in good
form yet around the holidays, but that is

about as far as it can be carried; there is

a gap of about three months before it

comes in good crop again. Lorna has
been blooming steadily for the last two
months and is increasing right along. It

is a good all-season variety and makes
good stems and flowers from the very

beginning. Bon Homme Richard we
consider indispensable. It covers the

same season as Sunbeam and the stems
begin to lengthen out as soon as benched.

Queen Louise, Norway, Governor Wolcott
and White Cloud we prefer to handle for

mid-winter, and later catching the

holidays and a good part of Decem-
ber. Her Majesty will probably prove

to be in the same class.

Lawson planted very early or grown

CARNATION HOUSE OF PATTEN & CO., TEWKESBURY, MASS.

sailed smoothly through a very difficult

season of the yearto supply with flowers.

Up to December 1 the demand for cut
flowers of carnations is somewhat limited

on account of the popularity and com-
parative cheapness of chrysanthemums,
but the writer has yet to experience the

first glut of really good carnations dur-

ing chrysanthemum time. We always
aim to have a good quantity of white
and light pink at this season and a limited

quantity of dark pink and red. After

December 1 the bright colors find a readier

sale. Light pink is an especially useful

color on account of its adaptability to
different kinds of work. White is in

indoors all summer produces a good fall

crop and by the latter method keeps up
all winter with little interruption.

Planted from the field, the fall crop is

apt to be rathershortstemmed and there

is almost sure to be an off crop for about
six weeks from January 1 on. Mrs. E. A.

Nelson comes in well about December 1

and continues in a tremendous crop until

well on in spring. Dorothy comes in

about November 1 and is seldom out of

bloom from then on. It is remarkably
free and continuous. The light soil which

we gave it this year seems to suit it to a
dot. Joost comes in quite early with a
few good flowers, but waits until the
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days lengthen before it shows up at its

best. The same may be said of Crocker.
A few plants of Indianapolis sent us by
the originator for trial, are doing exceed-
ingly well. It comes in crop early. The
color is a very rich dark pink. The
flowers are much above the average in

size and are borne on long, wiry stems.
It makes no surplus grass and seems to
confine its energies to producing a good
supply of well balanced blooms. Just
now there is a fine lot of buds and flowers
on with a good lot of shoots running up.
For red. Crane grown indoors all sum-

mer, covers the fall season thoroughly
with fine flowers on long stems, and it

keeps up throughout the winter. Estelle
is also early, but does its best work after
the season is well advanced. Mrs. Potter
Palmer also waits until well on in the
season, covering December with a good
crop which continues until hot weather.
In dark red, or crimson, Roosevelt has
until this year been our best. It comes
in early and continues throughout the
winter. Harlowarden has thus far come
fully up to Roosevelt and outpoints it in

size. The color is a few shades darker,
which is an advantage, or a drawback,
according to the taste of the customer.
We have no steady demand for yellow

and consequently do not grow any.
Variegated varieties have also been
dropped for the same reason. Chicot
is the nearest thing we have to variegated.
The markings are so light that it passes
for a white in ordinary work. It pro-
duces a well shaped, large flower on a
good stem and is free enough to justify
its continued cultivation. J.

Cattleya LaWata.

The illustration herewith shows a very
fine plant of this useful orchid. The
specimen bore ninety-five fully developed
flowers at one time and was grown by
Thos. C. Lynas, recently gardener to
Chas. M. Schwab, of Pittsburg, Pa.

The Retail Trade.
THE ARTIST.

A "bridal outfit" is a term well known
to florists and calls to mind many a
"hurry and scurry" to get finished on a
busy day. The term includes all flowers
destined lor the bridal party, bouquets
for the bride and her att«ndants or
bridesmaids, one for the maid of honor,
and boutonnieresforthe groom, best man
and ushers. The most popular bouquet
for the bride is lily of the valley, made
with a shower effect. It is sometimes
made in sections to correspond with the
number of bridesmaids, so that it may be
easily taken apart and presented to them
at the end of the ceremony, but is more
often made in one piece. A cluster or
spray of white orchids gives a very choice
effect. Gardenias may be used in the
same way. I avoid mi.\ing flowers all

through as the effect is usually too heavy.
If roses are to be used a cluster of lily of
of the valley will add grace to the bou-
quet. A fringe of Adiantum cuneatum or
Adiantum Farleyense is better than mix-
ing it through the bouquet. The shower
consists of about thirty or forty yards of
No. 2 white silk ribbon, or white silk
gauze, the latter giving alight andgrace-
ful effect. This is pulled through the
flowers and allowed to hang in lengths
ranging from two to three ftet. Loose
knots should then be tied eight to ten
inches apart in each of which a spray of
lily of the valley and a small piece of
adiantum is inserted and the knot then

CATTLEYA LABIATA.

pulled tight to hold it. A small bow can
be tied instead of the knot if preferred.

The shower is usually made with the same
variety of flowers as the body of the bou-
quet. A broad sash of No. 60 white
ribbon is then attached to the handle,
finishing the bouquet.
The bridesmaids' bouquets are usually

made to match the dress when possible,

and are made all alike, sometimes with a
shower but more often without. At this

time of the year chrysanthemums are very
much used. These are tied into loose
bunches, the stems being left very long,
and tied in the center with a broad sash
of ribbon of appropriate color. Floral
muffs are also very fashionable. These
are made like the large flat muffs now in

vogue. They are silk lined to match the
flowers, which are sewed or pinned on
the exposed side of the muff only, so that
the flowers will not crush against the
dress of the wearer.
A very pretty effect is obtained with

silk parasols the exact shade of the dress,

with a loose bunch of roses or other
flowers tied to the handle with a broad
sash of ribbon. We have used this idea
occasionally for debutantes. Thegroom's
boutonniere should match the bride's bou-
C)uet and is usually made with lily of the
valley. The best man's can be made the
same as the groom's, or of gardenias.
The ushers' are made mostly of white
carnations and should be of a good gen-
erous size.

VELVET RIBBO.N FOR VIOLET CORSAGES.

A prominent New York florist writes
as follows oh this subject:
"Personally I have always considered

ribbons incongruous with flowers of any
kind with the exception, perhaps, of
bridal bouquets. I doubt ver3' much if

the bow of black would be considered
good taste for a lady to wear with her
violets. It reminds me of Miles O'Reilly's
poem at the unveiling of the monument
to the memory of fallen heroes of the
69th regiment in the civil war:

'lu mournful guise our banners raise.
Black clouds above the sunbeams burst,' etc.

"I have been conversing with a lady of

taste who resides on Filth avenue and
who is of the same opinion as myself,
considering the bow of black ribbon on
the violets as a mourning badge and not
in good taste for that purpose. I under-
stand there was an attempt made some-
time ago by a certain New York florist

to introduce this black velvet for violets
but it did not take very well. 1 am not
in favor of it and will never attempt to
introduce it; but if it becomes a fad, of
course we will have to follow, adapting
ourselves to the old adage, 'When in
Rome do as the Romans do.'

"

HARDY EVERGREEN FOR VASES.

The use of evergreens in tubs and vases
for winter decorative effect on porches, in
halls and like places in and about public
and private buildings is now quite gen-
eral and the custom—a most commend-
able one—is rapidly on the increase.
The more compact forms of retinis.

poras and arbor-vitaes are most comi
monly employed for this purpose, one
specimen of appropriate size to a vase or
in the case of larger vases a tall central
specimen with a number of smaller ones
about it.

To obtain satisfactory results with
such subjects the young evergreens
should be specially prepared by frequent
transplanting in the nursery, thus secur-
ing a close compact ball of fibrous roots.
They should be planted in the vases as
early in the fall as possible and kept well
watered so that the roots may take hold
and get the plant well filled with good
healthy sap before it freezes up. If possi-
ble, set the plant with the same aspect as
it has been accustomed to during the pre-
ceding season, turning the side which has
been facing the sun so that it will again
do so.

The conifers best adapted for this work
are the retinisporas, such as R. filifera,

K. plumosa and plumosa aurea, R. pisifera
and pisifera aurea and R. squarrosa; the
thuyas, such as T. pyramidalis, T. Standi-
shii, Hovey's Golden, globosa, Wareana
and Vervaeneana; Juniperus Chinensi^
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argenteo-variegata and J. Virginiana

glauca and the boxes such as Buxus myr-
tifolia and B. latifolia. Nicely grown
dwarf Austrian pines also make fine tub
plants and certain of the spruces and firs

may be sometimes used to advantage
although as a rule these are too stiff in

character to look well. Ketinispora (or

chkmEecyparis) ericoides is excellently

adapted in its compact conical form for

vase work but it bronzes up with the

first touch of cold weather and may be

objectionable to some on this account
but in some situations, especially in com-
panionship with brightfoliaged varieties,

it has a distinctive beauty. The hem-
locks are very pretty and graceful but

are Uable to shed their foliage in a short

time. Where the exposure is not too

severe Euonymus Japonica makes an
ideal tub plant. The effect is much
improved by planting a fringe of English

ivy or Euonymus radicans around the

edge to droop in festoons over the vase.

There are many lovely conifers that

would be admirable for vase work were

it not that they are entirely too expen-

sive. The taxuses or yews are as a rule

too costly, as are also many of the neat

little slow-growing retinisporas and
thuyas so effectively used in ornamental
garden planting, for, when spring time

comes the vase plaots are all dead plants.

CIilcas:o.

florists' club grand ball.—NEW COM-
PANY INCORPORATED.—PARK PLAN MAY
BE DROPPED.—NEWS OF GARDENERS' AND
florists' union.—notes of TRADE.

Chicago is just now experiencing a

touch of the real brand of winter, but

while the trade has been praying for this

kind of weather there is no noticeable

improvement in market conditions.

Trade this week has been very irregu-

lar, some days bringing activity while

others were practically dead. The week
opened with an almost unprecedented

demand for colored carnations. Every-

thing in this line was well cleaned up at

good prices, while white carnations prac-

tically went begging for takers. Sunday
one large grower was able to fill an
order for 1,000 colored only with the

greatest difficulty. All roses, possibly

with the exception of Liberty, the short-

age of which seems general this season,

are more than plentiful. Violets during

the latter part of last week and the

beginning of the current week, came in in

large quantities. Although the stock

was superfine and better than has been

seen for a long time, yet few could be

disposed of at a respectable figure. The
situation eased up however toward the

end of the week. There are still some
chrysanthemums, but the quality of the

blooms is steadily diminishing and the

queen of autumn appears to be preparing

to say au revoir for the season. The
bouquet green buyers are beginning to

busy themselves and dealers will have

an embarrasing problem to face to fill all

orders with the limited supply which is

promised. Paper White narcissus is sell-

ing three bunches for $1, and the limited

supply is kept on the move. The whole-

salers say that their local business is

about nil, but there is adequate compen-

sation in the prevailing brisk shipping

trade.
The Florists' Club's third grand annual

ball took place Wednesday evening in

the drill hall of the Masonic Temple. The
affair, which was under the direct man-
agement ofJohn P. Risch, proved to be a

grand success. Fully 175 responded to

the invitations and all mingled in passing

an evening of unalloyed enjoyment. For
those not wishing to trip the light fan-

tastic toe the adjoining parlors of the

drill room were provided as retreats.

Here cards were played and other social

pleasantries enjoyed. Christensen's

orchestra furnished music for the occa-

sion. The grand march was led by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kreitling. All the

dances were well filled and it was not
until a late hour that the party broke up.

Refreshments were served and there were
many other features which contributed

to the success of the affair. Among the

ladies who were present were Mmes.John
Poehlmann, James Hartshorne, Howard
Hollis, George Asmus, Charles Balluff,

Walter Kreitling, P. J. Hauswirth, J. P.

Risch, E. F. Winterson, A. Spencer, Chas.

Samuelson, Anton Then and the Misses

Evert, Hills, Wolf, Tonner and Enders.

The club and the management are to be
congratulated on the success of this

annual event.

H. J. Sprenger has resigned the secre-

taryship of the Chicago Gardeners' and
Florists' Union. He recently secured the

appointment as superintendent of a
cemetery out of the city. At the last

meeting of the union A. Vanderpool was
elected as his successor. We are informed

that the organization will celebrate its

first anniversary on the evening of

December 9. A consolidation was
recently effected between the German

Ten minute papers will be read by promi-
nent growers and retail men.
Captain H. Schunemann has returned

from his annual trip to northern Michi-
gan. His schooner, George L. Wrenn, is

at its usual place, at the foot of the
Clark street bridge. He has a large sup-

ply of Christmas trees and greens.

Peter Reinberg will register his new
rose, Uncle John, in the near future. It

was named at the Kansas City exhibition

last year after the renowned floriculturist

"Uncle John" Thorpe.
Some extraordinary white carnations.

Flora Hill and White Cloud, were seen

at Weiland & Risch's this week. Some
of the stems measured two feet long.

Frank Garland's chrysanthemum stock

is of the superlative order. In spite of the

advanced season he is showing some
splendid blooms.
Sinner Brothers' roses and carnations

are coming in with a good crop for

Christmas, also a nice lot of Paper White
narcissi.

Bassett & Washburn are handling an
exceptionally choice lot of Easter filies.

Their Liberty roses also are of the super-

fine order.

Hunt is enjoying a fine shipping busi-

ness these days and he has the best of

stock to fill his orders with.

E. F. Winterson is suffering from a
slight attack of erysipelas. He is able

to be about however.

AUGUST S. SWANSON'S GROUP AT THE ST. PAUL EXHIBITION.

Gardeners' Union and the Allgemeine

Gaertner Verein.

It is probable that the plans for Greater

Grant Park, on the lake front, which con-

templated the expenditure $1,500,000
and making the park the finest in the

country, will be abandoned. The daily

papers quote the above sentiment as

expressed by President H. G. Foreman,
of the Park Board. Opposition of cer-

tain property owners on Michigan
avenue is the cause.

L. Baumann & Company, capital

$20,000, was licensed to incorporate

last week. The incorporators named
are F. H. Gelderman, Ludolph Baumann
and G. A. Malmgran. Manufacturing
and dealing in florists' and milliners'

supplies will be engaged in.

The Florists' Club will hold its next
exhibit Wednesday, December 16. It

will be an exhibit of holiday plants. A
club meeting will follow at 8:30 p. m.

The eight-year old daughter of W. J.

Lynch, of Hunt's, is ill with an attack of

pneumonia.
Mrs. Thomas Rogers is confined to her

home with pneumonia. Her condition is

improving.
Ernst Wienhoeber will spend the winter

in the south.
Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Dole, Lockport, N. Y.; EU Cross, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; W. T. League, Hannibal,

Mo.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Geo. Doswell &
Son have added three new carnation
houses this season, 30x220 feet, and
have some very fine stock. This addi-

tion gives them a total of six houses.

Peru, III.—At achrysanthemumshow
at St. Bede's College, November 15, fine

specimens were shown and a large

attendance recorded.
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New York.

FLOWERS SCARCE AND EXPECTED TO CON-

TINUE SO.—PRICES GOOD.—CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS NEARLY OVER. — FLORIST WEIR
LOSES DECORATIONS IN BIG BROOKLYN
FIRE.

Flowers have been very scarce since

Thanksgiving and from all accounts will

be SO for some time. Roses are of good
quality generally and bring good prices;

the same can also be said of carnations.

Lilies are bringing about 6 to 8 cents.

Violets are coming in more abundantly
and bring from 50 cents to $1.50 per

100; all other stock is about the same as

last quoted. Chrysanthemums are sell-

ing good and many of the growers are

out. Bonnaffon and Mrs. Jerome Jones
are the principal ones coming in at the

present time. Roman hyacinths will not

be so plentiful this year, the growers
complaining about the high price of the

bulbs. Paper Whites are coming in very

plentifully; $1 50 to $2 per 100 is about
the Drevailing price.

John R. Weir had a serious loss last

Monday. He had the decorating of the

Academy of Music in Brooklyn and had
men working for a whole day hanging
up wild smilax, about thirty cases in all,

when the building caught fire and was
burnt to the ground. Mr. Weir's son,

James Weir, Jr., had a narrow escape

with his men. They lost their coats in

escaping from the flames. The occasion

was the dinner given to the Democratic
leader of Brooklyn. The event was finally

held in St. George's Hotel and Weir had
to hustle to get things in shape for that

evening.
Herman Dreyer, of Woodside, L. I., has

sold his property at Woodside to the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company for

$126,000. Mr. Dreyer intends building

again in the near future. Mr. Dreyer has

the privilege of the place until next

October; he also can take everything

away except the dwelling house and the

barn.
A. Dimmock, representing Sander &

Sons, St. Albans, England, and Bruges,

Belgium, will make his headquarters

while in this country at 31 Barclay

street. New York, instead of 136 Liberty

street.

The firm of Miller & Both, of Yonkers,

have dissolved partnership. Mr. Both
will continue the business. Mr. Miller has

accepted a position with Alex, Gofferje,

the seedsman of East Thirty-fourth street.

George T. N. Cottam, a well known
landscape gardener of this city, died on
Sunday last after a long illness. The
funeral services on Tuesday evening were

attended by many members of the craft.

John Dutcher, of Nyack, also of the

New York Cut Flower Company, is seri-

ously ill at his home in Nyack with pneu-

monia. We hope for his speedy recovery.

C. W. Ward has been sending a few
blooms of a superb scarlet seedling car-

nation of extraordinary size and fullness.

Thorley takes the flowers at $6 a dozen.

Bradshaw & Hartman have hired the

new store at 48 West Twenty-eighth
street for a holiday branch.

Visitors in town: Lawrence Cotter,

Danville, Pa.; Carl Jurgens, Jr., Newport,
R. L

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS MOVING yUIETLY. — STOCK IS

IMPROVING.—INTERESTING CLUB MEET-
ING.—NOTES OF THE DAY.

Business is moving alon^ quietly, there

being no great amount doing and yet on
account of the dull and stormy weather
the crops are short and it is difficult to

get enough good stock for the work on
hand. There is considerable work for the

debutantes and the next two weeks will

be crowded with these bright afi'airs

which mean so much to the trade, if

this custom were to die out it would cer-

tainly be hard to handle the stock in the

fall season. Roses are getting better in

quality each week, with the price raising

as well. The best American Beauty have
sold as high as $(3 per dozen, with teas

be the tendency to frugality may have an
exhilerating influence on the sales of
holly and the less expensive plants.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club will

meet at Horticultural hall Tuesday even-
ing, December 8, at 8 p. m. A strenuous
efibrt is being made to awaken interest

in the meetings and with suflicient suc-

cess to guarantee to all who attend next
Tuesday a full recompense in pleasure for

the trouble of coming out. There may

-* ^
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vchere in demand. Prices were up and
will no doubt remain so. Wholesalers
say trade was never better at this sea-

son. A number of consignors sent in

shipments that did not arrive until

Thanksgiving afternoon, which was too
late for immediate disposal. White car-
nations are scarce and always in demand.
The chrysanthemums are all cleaned out,

except possibly a few late varieties, which
are not quoted. Stock generally is excel-

lent. Palms move very slowly.
The St. Louis Cactus association held

its monthly meeting on November 29.
A paper entitled, "A Few Notes on the
IJvolution of Cacti," by F. K. Luke, was
read and discussed.
Some local representatives of the trade

press have evidently forgotten that criti-

cisms of our public parks would help
materially to fill out a column.
The Eggeling Moral Company sufii red

a loss of $150 in palms and ferns last

week. A smokestack fell overand caused
the trouble.
Otto Brueing, H. G. Berning's right-

hand man, has been quite ill since Thanks-
giviiig. F. K. B.

Buffalo.

THANKSGIVING CREATES GOOD TRADE.—
KASTING RENTS NEW QUARTERS.—RETAIL
TRADE ENJOYING PROSPERITY.—GENERAL
NOTES.

J. |D. Thompson of Joliet, 111., who
grows those famous carnations, called

on the trade last week while on his way
east. He says his crop of carnations,
especially Lawson, Enchantress and Gov.
Wolcott are very fine. He was on his

way to Syracuse to see Marquisee's
Flamingo as grown by the originator.

J. H. Rebstock found his sale of chrys-
anthemums and Gloire de Lorraine very
large. Palmer's best sale was chrysan-
themums and violets as was Anderson's,
who also had a fine lot of Gloire de Lor-
raine. J. H. Rebstock and S. A. Ander-
son both have fine windows of that most
beautiful of all begonias.

Thanksgiving trade was equal to the
expectations of all the florists, Palmer,
Anderson, J. H. and R. M. Rebstock,
Neubeck, Pirkclman and Zimmerman all

reporting a good trade. The real busy
part did not start as early as previous
years, but the week ended well.

We expect at the next Florists' Club
meeting to see the plants of cyclamen of

J. H. Rebstock and S. A. Anderson on
exhibition. I understand William Scott
and L. H. Neubeck are to be the judges
and they certainly are equal to the occa-
sion.

Byrne& Slattery on Upper Main street

feel very much encouraged with their

trade so far this fall. William Peek, for-

merly with J. H. Rebstock, has not deter-

mined what he will do as yet. We hope
he will decide to remain in Bufialo.

W. F. Kasting has rented the large four
story building on Ellicott street near
Genessee, known as Turn Hall, and
expects to occupy it on May 1, 1904, as
a wholesale house.
While the hustling florists on Williams,

Broadway and Elk streets had their

usual run, William Scott at Cold Spring
was very busy with his uptown trade.

S. A. Anderson had a very pretty church
wedding on Wednesday which called for

a large quantity of palms and chrysan-
themums.
Martin Reukauf, representing H. Bay-

ersdorfer & Company, Philadelphia,
called on the trade for the Christmas
orders.

GEO. A. KUHLS ESTABLISHMENT, PEKIN, ILL., LOOKING SOUTH.

R. M. Rebstock has a large order for

funeral work for a prominent family in

Batavia, N. Y., this week.
From all reports holly will be good

and red bells of all qualities will be in

profusion in all the stores.

The market florists do not think that
Thanksgiving trade was quite as good
as last year.
From all reports S. A. Anderson is

going to have a fine lot of poinsettias for

Christmas. Bison.

Pittsburg.

Thanksgiving business was of a stimu-
lating order. Transient sales were very
steady, and all kinds of stock moved out
surprisingly well. Business is a good
deal to the bad this week. Money seems
to be getting light. The staple roses are
not much improved, excepting American
Beauty and Liberty. Chrysanthemums
are passing out and carnations are very
fine. Valley is good. Violets are a little

off and too high in prices. Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissi are good,
also gardenias. Orchids are slow.
A fire broke out Thanksgiving day in

the stands outside the Pittsburg market
house. Will Lowe had a quantity of
immortelles and a boxes of doves stored
in one of the stands. He recovered most
of his immortelles, but lost the doves.
Mr. Lowe was slightly injured in the fire.

His loss is about $50.
On the anniversary of the death of the

late John Herron, who was assistant
superintendent ofthe Phipps Conservato-
ries, in Allegheny, a number of former
fellow-workmen visited his grave and
laid flowers on it. Mr. Herron's memory
is richly deserving of these expressions of
love.

The Botanical society met in the Car-
negie Institute Thursday night. Christ-
mas flowers from the Phipps Conserva-
tory were exhibited.
Greens and Christmas trees in great

quantities are arriving daily. Mistletoe,
lor a change, is evidently going to be
plentiful.

Frank Schoen, of Murdoch's, has the
sincere sympathy of the craft in the loss

of his wife, who passed away Novem-
ber 25.

The meeting of the Florists' and Gar-
deners' Club, December 1, was a success
in every way. E. L. M.

St. Paul.

Trade for Thanksgiving was very good.
Most of the stores report an increase
over last year. Roses are scarce, those
grown locally being ofi'crop. The dark
cold weather of the last two weeks has
kept them back a good deal. The last
week nearly wound up the chrysanthe-
mum season here. Few are to be had
here now. Though the chrysanthemums
here this season were hardly as fine as
in the past they brought better prices
than ever and a good many more were
sold. Poinsettias have made their
appearance and will help much to
brighten, the show windows.
L. P. Lord, of Owatonna, Minn., was

a recent caller, showing and arranging
for the sale of his patent plant shipping
case. •

Nearly all the exhibitors at the recent
flower show had some of their plants
damaged by frost in taking them home.
Holm & Olson sent out their new

delivery wagon Thanksgiving morning.
It is one of the finest in the city.

Mr. McHutchison was also a caller the
latter part of the week booking import
orders for palms. O.

Louisville.

Thanksgiving trade was the best we
have ever known. Chrysanthemums sold
like hot cakes. American Beauty sold
well and there was quite a demand for
violets, although there were few to be
had.
Jacob Schulz held a chrysanthemum

show at his store last week, which at-
tracted considerable attention. He had
some very fine specimens and advertised
extensively in the local papers.
H. G. Walker came near losing his near-

ly completed residence by fire, but the fire

department got out in time to save the
building and only one side of the house
was damaged.
The school children of Louisville have

selected the chrysanthemum for the state
flower by a large majority. The daisy
was second and the pansy third.
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Mr. Rayner is cutting extra nice Bride,

Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, and thinks
his prospect for Christmas flowers very-

flattering.

F. Walker & Company had a lot of
plants in one of the stores of the Masonic
Building, which was destroyed by fire.

J. W. Knadler, the nurseryman, recent-

ly met with a severe accident, getting one
foot caught in a mowing machine.
Anders Rasmussen, of New Albany, held

a chrysanthemum exhibit and made a
creditable display. H. G. W.

Baltimore.

TRADE IMPROVING.—MANY BULBS FOR CITY
PARKS.—GENERAL PARK SUPERINTEND-
ENT APPOINTED.

Trade conditions have improved some-
what during the past two weeks. A
number of society events, some of con-
siderable magnitude, helped to keep
things moving.
What has become of the inter-city

bowling match between Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Washington for the
supremacy and possession of the fine

silver trophy donated for this purpose
by Washington? We are still waiting
for Philadelphia, but they have as yet
not materialized. Quakers, wake up!

The new park board of Baltimore has
decided to depart from the regular order
of things and has appointed a road
engineer as general superintendent of
parks; a great many protests are heard
from both the public and the gardeners.
The public squares of Baltimore are

well supplied with spring flowering bulbs
and over 200 flower beds are filled with
tulips and hyacinths; $3,000 has been
expended for bulbs, which should make a
good spring display.

Detroit.

The club meeting Wednesday evening
brought out agood attendance. Herman
Knope's paper on "Chrysanthemum
Culture," which was on the programme
for the meeting, was postponed until the
meeting of January 6. The bursting of
the carnation calyx took up much of the

evening session, and though much valu-

able information was brought out by the
experience of difiierent growers, it was
decided to take up the question again at
the coming carnation meeting. Philip

Breitmeyer announced that the formal
christening of their new rose would take
place at Hotel Cadillac Saturday after-

noon, December 5, with much ceremony.
The ten thousand names already sub-
mitted for consideration will be reviewed
and the final selection made by a com-
mittee composed of the officers of the
Detroit Florists' Club, the local represen-

tatives of the trade papers and promi-
nent visiting florists, including Wm J.
Stewart, secretary of the Society of
American Florists. After the adjourn-
ment of the meeting the entire party
visited Breitmeyer's store to view an
extraordinary exhibit of the new seedling

rose.

Visitors: B. Eschner, Philadelphia;

Harry D. Byers, Dayton, Ohio.

J. F. S.

Albany, K. Y.

The present week was notable for the
number of society functions that took
place. In character they varied from a
simple assembly to the formal presenta-

tion of several debutantes. On Thursday
afternoon Mrs. Anthony N. Brady and
Mrs. D. Cady Herrick introduced their

younger daughters to society. For the
reception at the home of Mrs. Brady,
Eyres used pink and white roses, chrys-
anthemums and Farleyense ferns for the
mantles; for the function at the home of
Mrs. Herrick the same florist used roses,
palms and Asparagus Sprengeri.
E. W. Hitchings and C. Armitage,

president and vice-president, respectively,
of Hitchings & Company, New York,
were in the city on Tuesday to inspect
the new greenhouse erected by Louis
Menand the past summer at his place,
Cemetery Station. The visit was for the
purpose of securing photographs of the
structure and its appliances for use as
cuts in a new catalogue that the com-
pany will issue. Mr. Menand's green-
house embodies a number of features
which are entirely new in greenhouse
construction, hence the desire to secure
the photographs. R. D.

Columbus, O.

Thanksgiving trade was all that could
be expected. Business as generally
reported, was ahead of former years,
with stock, especially good chrysanthe-
mums, quite plentiful. The demand for
violets was great, with stock in fine

shape. Carnations were also fine in
quality with a stiff wholesale price
attached to them. Prices ranged about
as follows: Roses, $1.25 to $2; Beauty,
$3 to $6; carnations, 75 cents to $1 per
dozen; violets, $3 per hundred.
The thermometer has been registering

from 10^ to 20° above zero during the
last week, which for this section is con-
sidered below normal for this time of the
year. Carl.

Providence, R. I.

Thanksgiving trade was as good as
could be expected. Chrysanthemums
were plentiful and sold on the retail mar-
ket at from 10 to 20 cents for medium
blooms. Timrthy Eaton brought from 25
to 30 cents. Carnations retailed at 50
cents per dozen and 35 cents was paid
for a bunch of violets. Roses of medium
stem brought $1 per dozen and fancies
$2. Chrysanthemums are still plenty at
low rates, but business is not good
enough to move them quickly. Carna-
tions and roses have firmed up in price
since Thanksgiying and should find a
ready market till Christmas. A peculiar
dullness exists in the flower trade which

is hard to explain but will probably wear
off soon.

New Bedford, Mass.

Winter seems to have set in in earnest.
A week of cold, dark, cloudy weather has
shortened up the local supply of flowers
considerably. Thanksgiving day trade
was good, but with the most of the deal-
ers not so good as last year. There was
no scarcity of flowers except violets and
no rise in prices.

R. H. Woodhouse had a large stock
of late chrysanthemums which sold
extremely well and much funeral work
has helped out in the dullness. Thanks-
giving balls and dinners and numerous
weddings have used up a large quantity
of flowers. A prosperous winter trade is

expected. The Florists' Club meets next
week at the greenhouses of L. L. Peck-
ham, Fairhaven. A. B. H.

Corning:, N. Y.

A. H. Woeppel completed the erection
of five greenhouses covering two lots on
Mill street opposite Hope cemetery. The
greenhouses contain 10,000 square feet
of glass. The walls are of concrete and
the sills of the various buildings are of
iron, so that they will last indefinitely.
This is believed to be the largest green-
house plant in Steuben county. At the
rear of the plant Mr. Woeppel has four
acres of land which he can use for grow-
ing purposes. Mr. Woeppel will continue
to conduct his old greenhouse at 34 West
Fourth street, and his residence will be
at that number. The Mill street green-
houses are fine looking buildings and are
a credit to the enterprise of the proprie-
tor. They will be formally opened
tomorrow.

Elmira, N. Y.

The United States Cut Flower Com-
pany has made application to close up a
highway which would cut through one
of the greenhouses thecompany proposes
to build. The company is willing togive
an equal amount of land on either the
northern or southern line of the property.
Judge McCann has appointed a commis-
sion to look into the matter.

Eureka, Cal. — Extensive hothouses
established by J. G. Loveren have been
leased by Mrs. William Brown.

PANDANUSESi AT VAUGHAN'S GREENHOUSES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.
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With the Growers.
WM. CLARK, COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

In the gradual emanci-

j

pation of the west from
its dependence on eastern
markets for its supply of

cut flowers and plants
many extensive green-
house fstahlishments have

tlsSSBHwu sprung up to claim their

^WBHag' share of the trade. Among
these ihe plant of Wm. Clark holds a
prominent position. Besides the 100,000
feet of glass at the old place in the heart
of the city, he has extensive nurseries at
Broadmoor, five miles away, and at
Rosswell, at the north end of the
town.

At the latter place the firmhas begun the

erection of a modern range of houses, com-
prising at present about 25,000 square
feet of glass. The short roof system of
construction is used in part of this range,

with a ridge pole running north and
south. A block of three houses, 30x150
each, with high gutters and no partition

walls, is devoted to asparagus, smilax
and roses. Some of the latter are in their

second year and the cut is of excellent

quality. The short roof section is

devoted CKclusively to carnations. A
house of G. H. Crane, grown indoors all

summer, is just coming into its first crop
and a fine sight it is. Harlowarden and
Prosperity are shown in fine form as are

also some of the leading standard varie-

ties solid beds were extensively tried in

these houses last winter, but the firm

concluded that benches would pay better,

so this year the beds have been entirely

done away with.
At the down town place, from which

the retail business is conducted, are

found all the great variety of plants

needed for such work. The Boston fern

is the leading foliage plant for pot sales

and many thousands in sizes ranging
from 4-inch to S-inch are handled
annually. Good prices are obtained for

these and no other one plant is more
prominent in the trade of this place than
the Boston fern. A great future is

anticipated for the Pierson fern and with
that in view a bench was planted early
in the summer for propagating purposes.
The variety promises to be no less prolific

in the production of runners than its

parent. Anna Foster is also being tried

on a smaller scale and it seems to be a fit

companion for Piersoni. Several houses
of palms in the leading varieties have
made a fine growth during the summer.
The plants are very free from insects and
reflect excellent care. Since the advent
of the Boston fern, the increasing taste

for flowering plants and the insatiable

demand for cut flowers, the space devoted
to palms has been gradually contracted
and this policy is now being carried to a
still greater extent.

Cyclamens are grown in large quan-
tity, as are also primulas, cinerarias and
poinsettias, all of which are in excellent

shape. A house of Adiantum gracillimum
and cuneatum is in full holiday dress and
is seldom seen out of crop. Until recently

Maidenhair ferns had been a failure

on account of the high altitude, alkiline

soil and the dry climate, so it was said.

Frequent shaking out of the loose soil

among the crowns and top dressing with
a mixture composed chiefly of sand, leaf

mould and old hotbed manure, with very
little of the "dobe" soil, is considered
chiefly responsible for the good results by
the grower in charge. The soil question
is a very difficult one and requires fine

powers of discrimination in the growing

of tender plants. A batch of soil con-
taining too large a quantity of alkali has
been responsible for many a failure.

In carnations all the leading varieties

are grown. Some coming into heavy
crop and others holding back their

energies for the holiday and midwinter
cut. A continual supply of cut flowers
is the result aimed at and with this in

view some four or five varieties of each
color are grown. Lawson is the best
paying variety, closely followed by Sun-
beam and Bon Homme Richard. Much
space is devoted to chrysanthemums
both for cut blooms and pot plants.

The firm has long outgrown the local

trade and draws its patronage from the
whole Rocky mountain territory and a
considerable radius east and south. Wm.
Clark is the pioneer florist of Colorado,
starting in a small way in this city in

1873, long before the vast wealth of the
surrounding country was dreamed of. A
shrewd financier once said, "Pioneering
does not pay," but a good trade founded
on fair dealing with confiding customers
working under the unfamiliar conditions
found in a new country has often been
the reward of those who braved the
hardships of the frontier, and not the
least valuable feature of this reward is

the high esteem in which the old warrior
is held by the younger generation.
Mr. Clark devotes a large part of his

time to the upbuilding of his new place at
Rosswell, leaving the duties of general
manager to his son-in-law J. B. Braid-
wood, with G. H. Baur foreman of the
downtown place. A large force of con-
tented workmen and expert growers
complete the working force. S. S.

A BEAUTIFUL NURSERY.

The retail nurseryman, in common
with his wholesale brother, gives scant
thought to the matter of beauty in the
layout of his domain. The beautv of
health and the beauty of the individual
or the variety doubtless do appeal to
him, but decorative efiect in his planta-
tion counts for but little more with the
average nurseryman than with the

planted as to set forth the full character
of each subject in decorative effect, the
taller material in the background and
the low in front, skirting well-built,

winding driveways from which custom-
ers may inspect the stock under best con-
ditions and, if they so choose, make per-

sonal selections without leaving their
carriages. For anurserycateringtoacul-
tured community this method impresses
one as eminently sagacious and practical
and we are assured by Mr. Pierson that
it pays in every way, the massed plant-
ings being cared for at even less expense
than when laid out on the usual paralel-

row plan.

The Scarborough property comprises
about thirty acres. It was acquired and
a range of rose houses erected about
ten years ago. The nursery idea came
later. The character of the communities
occupying the eligible territory all along
the eastern shore of the Hudson river

gives assurance of an extensive and
profitable demand for the choicer grades
of ornamental material and this is the
kind of stock carried. Rhododendrons,
boxes, kalmias and such broad-leaved
evergreens, conifers in wide variety,

Japan maples, azaleas and other orna-
mental foliaged and flowering trees and
shrubs and hardy garden perennials con-
stitute the leading specialties. The nur-
sery has a frontage of one-third of a mile
on the main road and the entire length is

planted with a wide belt of all classes of

hardy ornamentals, their effectiveness

being accentuated by masses of gay
cannas, dahlias, etc., interspersed. The
outlook over the Hudson river is grand,
the view taking in Nyack, Haverstraw
and the Old Man of the Mountain on the
distant west shore.

The original range of greenhouses is

now used principally for chrysanthe-
mums, followed by lilies and for propa-
gating purposes. A later-built range of
300-foot houses is devoted exclusively to
roses. Another house, 66x300, of the
new Pierson-Sefton type, has been erected
during the past season and is to be fol-

lowed by the addition of several more of

WM. CLARK'S NEW PLACE, COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

farmer in his potato field and to the
visitor the typical nursery is a monoton-
ous and strictly practical affair where
the buyer is apt to find the task of choos-
ing stock a fatiguing plod through long
reaches of rough and often muddy
byways.
In the F. R. Pierson nursery at Scar-

borough, N. Y., we meet with a rare and
very pleasing departure from commonly
followed methods. Here, instead of the
familiar parallel rows, one finds irregular

and picturesque groupings of stock so

the same pattern. This house is filled

with tall palms and ornamental-foliaged
plants and over one thousand Pierson
ferns suspended from the roof, in 8-inch

and 10-inch pans are a striking feature.

Mr. Pierson asserts that in no way can
the full character of this fern be brought
out so well as by keeping it pot-bound,
suspended in abundant light and air and
well-fed.

The American Beauty houses furnish

unsurpassed examples of what this rose,

under favorable circumstances, is capable
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of doiug. The long-pointed, sleek, even-

colored buds excite admiring comment
on the absence of any trace of the
Beauty's greatest pest—thrips. Asked
for a reason, Mr. Pierson states his belief

that clean culture is the secret of success

and repeats that "an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure." The houses
are cleared of soil and all else every sum-
mer and thoroughly whitewashed, Iresh

lime liberally spread under the benches

hang in great handsome clusters, perfect

in color, size and flavor.

The place has been under cultivation
some fifty years, being an ideal spot
with a water foreground and natural
beauty galore. The greenhouse depart-
ment is kept in excellent shape, everything
clean, orderly and interesting, all the
more so in view of the relatively small
force at work. The chrysanthemums
are of all the newest sorts and in good

SHORT ROOF SECTION AT WM. CLARK'S, COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

and then every second year the houses
are painted throughout.
The chrysanthemum houses have been

of more than passing interest this season
for, in addition to a very full representa-

tion of the year's introductions a large

number of seedlings have been under test

and of these there are several that are
candidates beyond any question for next
year's first class. A new crimson carna-

tion with flower as large as Lawson is

to be sent out next season under the
name of Daheim.

Ames Estate, North Easton, Mass.

For an exquisite bit of landscape under
the very best care, with all the eye could
wish or the heart desire, commend me to
the Gov. Ames estate in beautiful

North Easton. Situated about midway
between Providence and Boston, it is

reached by trolly from Mansfield, some
seven miles being traversed before the
fine stretch of rolling land is reached,
with its array of many tree varieties,

each botanically described by inscriptions
painted on nearby rocks. The grounds
comprise about 600 acres with 125 of
them under direct cultivation. The
working force numbers twelve to twenty,
according to the season, and is under
the super^'ision of the head gardener,
W. N. Craig, a gentleman of ability and
courteous to the last degree. He has full

charge of the orchid houses with their

wealth of tropical beauties, rare and
magnificent. Over 3,000 of these plants
are exhibited, including 800 to 1,000
separate varieties, some with flower
spikes of exceptional fullness. It would
be a lengthy task to tabulate precise

descriptions of the diSerent denrobiums,
odontoglossums and cypripediums one
sees in an afternoon's visit, but it suffices

to mention the impressive efiect gained
by a close inspection of the wonderfully
fine colorings. In addition to the regular
florist work there is maintained a forced
fruit department where are grown
peaches, Japanese plums, choice melons,
figs and special kinds of grapes, also
tomatoes and cucumbers. The grapes

shape for an early cut. Nothing is

marketed, all stock going direct to
the mansion or the residence in Boston.
The palm house is a revelation in larger

sizes, some of the kentias standing
twenty-five feet from the ground and the
latanias with a spread of fifteen feet

and an age of fifty years. Two years
ago this collection was sent as an exhibit

to Horticultural Hall, Boston. Mr.
Craig is a good man in a good place.

Macnair.

Richmond, Ind., Exhibition.

The Richmond Floral Club opened its

flower show at the Friend's church,
November 21, with an exhibition of

potted and cut flo wers that rivaled any-
thing ever shown in the city. The dis-

play contained a brilliant outlay of
chrysanthemums, roses and carnations,
many of which carried ofT prizes in the
flower show that was held in Indianapo-
lis. The club got up the local show on
short notice and mainly for the purpose
of giving the local people a chance to see

some of the products of the local flower
industry.
The corners of the room were banked

with fine displays of palms and ferns and

other potted plants. The finecutblooms
occupied the center of the room and were
shown on large tables.

Flowers were offered for sale by the
ladies of the church, but the money real-

ized from them did not go to the club.

Muscatine, Ia.—J. E. Kranz held a
chrysanthemum show at his greenhouse
the last week of November.

Frankfort, Ky.—Fire at 3 a. m.,
November 27, destroyed Congleton
Brothers' greenhouse. The loss is com-
plete.

RoswELL, N. M.—Mrs. J. P. Church's
greenhouse is now completed. There are
5.000 feet of glass in theroof of the house
17x100.

Lancaster, O. — The thirty-seventh
annual meeting of the Ohio State Horti-
cultural Society will be held at Delaware,
December 9, 10 and 11.

Hastings, Mich.—John N. Burroughs
has leased his greenhouses to his son, A.

F. Burroughs and grandson, who will

carry on the business under the old title

of Hastings City Greenhouses.

Boston, Mass.—Harlan P. Kelsey and
Irving T. Guild announce that they have
entered into partnership for the practice
of landscape architecture, under the style

of Kelsey & Guild, at 6 Beacon street,

this city.

Mobile, Ala.—Wm. S. Maull, who for
many years has been a wholesale grower
for the Philadelphia market, has accepted
the position as superintendent of Cha-
togue Greenhouses which were built here
by F. P. Davis the past spring.

Wilmington, N. C—Fire in the exten-
sive greenhouses of Rehder Brothers,
Ninth and Red Cross streets, at 3:30
o'clock Thanksgiving morning is esti-

mated to have caused a property loss
exceeding $2,000 in buildings and plants.
The fire originated in the boiler room.

Phcenix, Ariz.—The board of trade has
received from the minister to Ecuador, a
quantity of tropical and semi-tropical
seed, which he says ought to grow in the
Salt River valley. Among the seeds were
chirimoya, a splendid fruit; aguacate, fine

for salad; Grenada papaya, a luscious
fruit, and auclatus.

Wheeling, W. Va.—A greenhouse is to
be erected at Bethany for Carl Oglebay.
The building is to be one of the finest of
its kind in this section of the country and
will be fitted up with the latest and most
modern appliances. Contractor Seibert
has the contract for the masonry and
the contract for the other work will

be let very shortly.
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Nineteenth Year,

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, 12.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from those
in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
10 Cents a Line, Agate: $1 00 per inon.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on ronsecutive inter-

tions, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent;
53 times, 30 per cent.

Cover space sold only on yearly contract at

81.00 per inch, net, in the case of the two
front pages, regular discounts apply-

ing only to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the Americak
Flobist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines on/y.

Orders lor less than one-hall inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to

secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chlcaao.

The event of the week is the christen-

ing of Breitmeyer's new rose at the Cadil.

lac hotel, Detroit, Mich., this afternoon.

An international industrial exhibition

will be held at Cape Town, South Africa,

November and December, 1904, and Jan-
uary, 1905.

The season has arrived when sudden
blizzards and zero weather are imminent.
See to it that nothing inflammable is

within reach of boiler or pipes.

Azaleas being forced for Christmas
should have frequent lively syringings,

otherwise an unwelcome visitor in the

shape of red spider is very liable to put
in an appearance.

A Correction,

The statement that Robert Hughes
was to receive pecuniary assistance from
Cleveland florists, which appeared in

the American Florist of November 21,

was erroneous. The mistake was on the

part of the undersigned and the funds

collected were for an entirely different

purpose. O. G.

Proposed Peony Show.

The members of the Florists' Club of
Philadelphia were talking about peonies

and how long they may be kept in satis

factory condition at its regular monthly
meeting, held December 1, and from
information gathered there it would be a
very easv matter to hold an exhibition

of that very important flower that could

be made a world beater in its line. A
committee was appointed to look into

the matter with the view of holding
such an exhibition and it is to be hoped
that it may report favorably. Philadel-

phia would be an excellent place for such
an exhibition.

Regfistratlon of Peonies.

The following letter was received by
the undersigned October 19, 1903:

Boston, October 17, 1903.

.Mb. Geo. C. Watson,
/?rar -!>.•— r enclose a copy of the registration

announcement madp through th'* American
Florist, March 7. 1903 of peonies subruilted by
Messrs. Suzuki & lida,of New York Acceptance
of the registration by the S. A. F. has been
deferred until after an investigation as to the
right of these varieties to registration under the
rules of the society and by vote at the convention
in Milwaukee. August 20. 1903, the list is referred

to the peony committee for decision on this point.

I may add that the list was originally sent to all

the trade papers, asf.ustomary.but the American
Florist was the only one willing to give it room
in its columns. Yours very truly,

Wm. J. Stewabt, Sec'y.

This letter was read and considered at

the meeting of the peony committee of
the S. A. F.. held in Philadelphia Novem-
ber 11, 1903. After a full and free dis-

cussion it was moved by J. K. M. L.
Farquhar, of Boston, and seconded by
W. R. Smith, of Washington, as follows:

Believing that it is in the interests of good
nomenclature toadmitto registration the English
names of the .Tapanese peonies given by Suzuki
A^ lida. and which are suggestive of the Japanese
descriptive names, the peony committee invites
any interested party to communicate to the s^cre-
tarv the'r views before January 1,1904, for the
committee's consideration.

The resolution was carried unanimously
and anyone knowing specifically of pre-

vious dissemination in America of any of
the varieties ennumerated in the publica-
tion stated, March 7, 1903, under Ameri-
can names other than those there given,

or making any claims of priority in con-
nection therewith, will please communi-
cate with the undersigned on or before
the date mentioned in the resolution.

Geo. C. Watson, Sec'y.

Juniper and Locust streets; Philadelphia,
Pa.

Peter Lambert.

Peter Lambert was born at Treves,
on the Mosel, June 1, 1859. His
father, Johann Lambert, had succeeded
his father, Nicolas Lambert, in

1853, and after considerably enlarg-

ing the florist establishment had
taken in his brother Nicolas and T.
Reiter in 1860, founding the important
nursery firm of Lambert& Reiter, Johann
Lambert died in 1897, 66 years old, leav-

ing 13 children. The oldest son, Peter,
after attending the high school at Treves
until his seventeenth year, remained
another two years in the above nursery,
paying particular attention to the cul-

ture of roses.

He then went to the Royal garden
school at Wildpark in Potsdam and grad-
uated in 1881, when he joined the army
and served his time of one year as a vol-

unteer. After this he went to France,
where he worked with V. Lemoine in

Nancy, Croux & Fils in Sceaux, H.
Defresne in Vitry, Louis Leroy in Angers,
and then visited all the important nur-
series in France. Jean Sisley gave him
special instructions on the fertilization of
roses. In 1884-5 Peter Lambert went to
England, where he worked for Fisher &
Holmes for some time. In England he
also visited many of the most important
nurseries and exhibitions held at that
time. In the summer of 1885 he passed
the examination for Royal head gardener
in Potsdam.
From the fall of 1885 to 1891 Peter

Lambert managed the rose nurseries of
the firm of Lambert & Reiter and exe-

cuted many landscape jobs. In 1891 he
was made manager of the club of German
florists and was given the editorship of
the Rosen Zeitung. In the nurseries of
Lambert & Reiter he obtained the first

good German roses, for instance, the
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. In 1891 he
established his own business in Treves.
He combined an important garden tech-
nical business with his rose and nursery
establishment. His catalogue was the
first in which the different varieties of
roses were listed according to the Crepin
system. He continued the artificial

fecundation of roses and has been very
successful.

Here is a list of his introductions:
Aschenbrodel (1902).
Balduin (1898).
Domkapitular D. Lager (1903).
Edu Meyer (1904).
Eugenie Lamesch (1900).

Frau Cecilie Walter (1904).
Frau Geheimrat von Boch (1898).
Frau Lilla Rautenstrauch (1903).
Frau Karl Druschki (1901).
Frau Syndica RoelofFs (I'JOO).

Freiherr von Marschall (1903).
Goldquelle (1899).
Grossherzogin Viktoria Melitta (1898).
Gruss an Zabern (1904).
Gustav Grunerwald (1903).
Helene (1898).
Herzogin Marie v. Ratibor (1898).
Hofgartendirektor Graebener (1899)

,

Kaiserin Auguste Tiktoria (1891).
Katharine Zeimet (1901).
Leonie Lamesch (1900).
Mme. Jean Dupuy (1901).
Morgenrot (1902).
Oberhofgartner Singer (1904)

.

OskarCordel (1898).
Papa Lambert (1899).
Reichsgraf E. von Kesselstatt (1898).
Schneekopf (1902)
Schneewittchen (1901).
Thalia-Remontant (1902).
Unermudliche (1904).

Obituary.
MRS. G. B. SCHLURAFF.

The death of Mrs. Geo. R. SchluraflT.

wife of the senior member of theSchluraft"
Floral Company, Erie, Pa., which
occurred the night of November 17, has
taken from her family a wife and mother
devoted and beloved and from the social

circle a friend esteemed for sincerity and
unfailing kindness. Mrs. Schluraif was
born at West Millcreek, Erie County, Pa.,

in 1855. She was married in 1875. She
was gifted with more than the average
ability. Her husband has always cred-

ited her with a substantial share in lay-

ing foundations, and aiding in the
upbuilding of his large business, in which
her artistic taste along the line of design-
ing was an invaluable help. Two chil-

dren, Miss Iva and Vern L. Schluraff,

survive, the latter being a member of the
Schluraft" Floral Company.

GEORGE A. KRUSE.

The funeral of Geo. A. Kruse, who died
November 29 at his residence, 326 Ocean
avenue, Jersey City, N. J., took place
November 30 in the presence of a large
number of mourners. The death of Mr.
Kruse came as a shock to his large circle

of friends and acquaintances. He was
one of the best known citizens of Green-
ville, and had long been prominent in the
business and social life of the community.
His associates esteemed him as a man of
the highest integrity. For many years
he had been in charge of the floral decora-
tions of the New York Bay Cemetery.
He was for many years president of the
Schwaben Verein, once a prominent social

organization, and was taking an active
part in its proposed reorganization. For
a number of years he attended to the
flower beds in the City Hall plaza, and
for his intelligent and diligent efibrts in

this behalf received much praise. Mr.
Kruse was 63 years old. He leaves two
daughters. Miss Kruse and Mrs. William
Entenmann, and a son. His wife died
only a few months ago.
We trust he will produce many more

equally meritorious.

Griffin, Ga.—A disastrous fire was
narrowly averted at the Georgia Experi-
ment Station November 21. The green-
house caught fire near the engine room
and was making rapid progress toward
destruction when discovered.
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Exhibition at New Haven, Conn.

The third annual flower show given by
New Haven County Horticultural Society,

was opened November 10 at 2 p. m., in

the Music Hall. New Haven, and continued

tor three days. The whole show was a

decided success" and in every respect much
better than the one given last year. There
was evident a decided improvement in size

and quality of the flowers shown. The
hall was prettily decorated with evergreen

trees and mountain laurel boughs, and the

arrangement of groups and tables was
good Congratulations are certainly due
the New Haven County Horticultural So-

ciety in general and the exhibition man-
agers in pai-ticuiar. for getting up such a

very creditable exhibition. Chas. Keith, of

Bridgeport, Conn.. L. F. Atkins, of Ruther-

ford, N. J., and Geo. Thomson, of Lenox.

Mass.. were judges. Prizes were awarded
as follows :

Group fifty foliage and flowering plants.

—First to Robert Patton. gardener to Mrs.

T. G. Bennett. New Haven : second to Wm.
Gardner, gardener to Prof. H. W. Far-

nam. New Haven.
Best specimen palm.—David Kydd, gard-

ener to Francis Wayland. New Haven, first.

Best specimen adiantum.—Wm. Gard-
ner, first.

Best three foliage greenhouse plants.—
David Ivydd first.

Best three chrysanthemums in pots not

to exceed twelve inches.—John Murray,
Tale botanical gardens, first.

Best specimen chrysanthemum, not to

exceed twelve inches.—J. F. Hass, Hart-
ford, Conn., first.

Best six chrysanthemums, one flower to

each plant.—John Murray, flrst.

Twenty-four chrysanthemums, one flower

to the plant in six-inch pots.—John Mur-
lay, first.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.—^Robert
Patton, first.

Best group of specimen plants, not to

occupy less than 2U0 square feet of space.
—Robert Patton. first : David Kydd. second.

Best arrangement of potted plants not
to occupy over 100 square feet.—David
Kydd. first.

Best group of foliage and flowering
plants, not to occupy over seventy-five
square feet.—Wm. Gardner, first.

Six special geraniums in flower, not less

than three varieties—Yale botanical gar-
dens, first ; A. J. Thompson, florist. West
Haven, second.

Three Boston ferns. 8-inch pots.—John
N. Champion, florist. New Haven, first :

Ernest Carrol, gardener to N. W. Kendall,
second.

Specimen asparagus.—Franlj E. Duffy.
New Haven, first.

Specimen Boston fern.—Yale botanical
gardens, first.

Specimen cyoads.— J. F. Hass. first.

Three chrysanthemums, distinct varie-
ties, in pots not over twelve inches.

—

John Murray, first.

Twelve chrysanthemums, six varieties,
one bloom to the plant, in 6-inch pots.

—

John Murray, first.

Best twenty-five chrysanthemums, six va-
rieties, six or more flowers to the plant.
In 7-inch pot-s.—Max E. Krauss. florist. New
Haven, flrst.

Six begonias, three varieties.—Ernest
Carroi, New Haven, flrst.

Six ferns, six varieties, 12-tnch pots.—

-

Ernest Carroi, first.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.—Ernest Carroi,
first ; A. G. Thompson, second.

Best collection non-deciduous nursery
Ftock.—Elm City Nursery Company, New
Haven, first.

Classes open to amateurs :

Specimen palm.—Mrs. C. B. Wirtz. New
Haven, first.

Specimen fern.—David Ferguson, first

;

Edw. Allison, second.
Specimen rubber plant.—John J. Oed,

New Haven, first ; W. H. Symons. second.
Specimen chrysanthemum.—W. H. Sy-

mons, first : David Ferguson, second.
Three geraniums.—W. H. Symons, first

:

Mrs. Sicwens, New Haven, second.
Three begonias.—W. H. Symons, first

;

Mrs. W. H. Symons, second.
One foliage plant.—Frank E. Duffy, New

Haven, first ; Adolph Klaeber, certificate of
merit.
One flowering plant.—Mrs. Whitney. New

Haven, first

Three chrysanthemums, single stems, 6-

Inch pot.—W. H. Symons, first ; Edw. Alli-
son, second. - - - -

Best exhibit of potted plants.—Frank E.
DufTy. flrst ; Edw. Allison, certificate of
merit ; Wm. C. Pfeffer, certificate of merit

;

W. H. Symons. certificate of merit.
Classes open -to ladies <)nly :

Best basket of chrysanthemums and au-

tumn foliage.—Mrs. Wm. Gardner, New
Haven, first.

, ^
Classes for cut blooms, open to private

gardeners and amateurs : .

Twenty-five carnations, four or more
varieties.—G. P. S'orensen, Stamford, Conn.,

first : Henry CliEfe, Fairfield, Conn., second.

Twelve, chrysanthemums, not less than
four varieties.—Henry Cliffe, first ; J. L.

Hass, second ; Walter Angus, Chapinvllle,

Conn., third.
Bunch of fifty double violets.—Henry

Cliffe, first.

Classes for cut blooms, open to all

:

Best twenty five chrysanthemum blooms
In fifteen varieties.—John Murray, flrst;

Walter Angus, second.
Vase eighteen pink chrysanthemums.

—

Walter Angus, first.

Vase of twelve white chrysanthemums,
one var'ety.—Henry Cliffe, first ; Wm. A.

Long, florist. New Haven, second.
Twelve yellow chrysanthemums.—Henry

Cliffe, first; Robert Angus, second.
Vase of twelve, any other color.—Henry

Cliffe. first ; Robert Angus, second.
Twelve chrysanthemums, twelve varie-

ties.—Henry Cliffe, first.

Twelve Bride roses.—J. A. Sokel, Bridge-
port, Conn., first.

Twelve Bridesmaid.— J. A. Sokel, first

;

Wm. A. Long, second.
Twelve of any other variety roses.—J. A.

Sokel. first.

Six American Beauty.—Henry Cliffe, first.

Twelve Golden Gate.—J. A. Sokel, first.

Twenty red carnations.—Robert Patton,
first.

Twenty white carnations.—Robert Angus.
Twenty pink carnations.—Robert Angus,

first.

Twenty-five carnations, four varieties.

—

Henry Cliffe, first.

Vase of seedling carnation not yet dissem-
inated.—Henry Cliffe, first.

Bunch of 100 double violets.—.John Slo-

cambe. New Haven, first ; A. J. Thompson,
second.

Best incurved chrysanthemum bloom in

the show.—Henry Cliffe won.
' Best reflexed chrysanthemum in the show.
—Yale botanical gardens won.

Best chrysanthemum in the show.

—

IHenry Cliffe won.
Best bunch of fragrant roses.—Henry

Cliffe won.
Classes for fruits, open to all

:

Pest three bunches of black grapes.—J.

P. Sorensen, Stamford, flrst ; Walter Angus,
second.

. Best collection of berries on branches of
trees, shrubs and vinesi native or import-
ed.—Charles Kerne, landscape gardener of
City Park, New Haven, first.

Best collection of vegetables'.—A. N.
Farnam, first.

Best twelve species of vegetables.-—A.
N. Farnam. first: E*rnest Carroi, second.

Best six species.—Walter Angus, first.

One head of lettuce.—Henry Cliffe, first.

Adam Zeigler, New Haven, was awarded
a certificate of merit for horseradish and
celery.

John Doughty, of New Haven.. John N.
Champion and Chas. Munro were given cer-

tificates of merit for group for exhibition
but not for competition. R. K.

Exhibition at Wills Point. Texas.

The ladies of the women's club gave a
chrysanthemum show November 11 to 13.

It was the first chrysanthemum show ever
given here, but beautiful specimens of plants
and blooms were on exhibition. M.

Alliance, O.—The eleventh monthly
meeting of the Stark County Horticult-

ural Society for 1903 was held Novem-
ber 18. Over 100 members were present.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under thi> head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
tor the year 1903 is entitled to a flve-iine want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time durinf; the year.

Situation Wanted—By flrst-class decorator, in

or around Chicago. Address
\V R, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— liy a Hollander, 37, single,

experienced. Ferns, palms and bu'bs. Address
.\ T, care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By experienced grower,

roses, carnations and general stock. Address
lie. Yeager, 17 Cushing St., Cambridge. Mass.

Situation Wanted—As foreman or manager,
18 years' practical experience in wholesale and
retail. Apply statins; wages, size of place, etc.

Florist, Box 373, Trinidad, Col.

Situation Wanted-By young man of 2^. with 5

years' experience in llorist's work, besides other

eardening experience, in or near Chicago pre-

ferred. 1 L. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As decorator or salesman
in first-cla.ss flower store by young man. eight

years experience. Not afraid of work. Best of

references. K D. care American t'lotist.

Situation Wanted—liy good all-around florist.

30 years' experience in mII branches of the business.

Good propagator. Best of references. Single.

State wages. Address
ALPHA, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young man .age 31. single,

with 15 5 ears' experience in growing mses and
carnaiions to perfection. Capable of taking
entire charge. State wages you are willing to pay.

Rose Grower, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—No. 1 grower of roses, oar-

nations, mums, violeis and general line of pot

and wedilmg .stuff, with 20 lears' experience,

wants situation where good stuff is wau'ed, capa-

ble of taking full charge. Address
tlRowER, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Propagator, thorougbly compe-
tent; on roses and carnations principally. Must
have experience Good wages paid right man. No
novice wanted. Apply

Lakeview Rose Gardens Jamestown. N. Y.

Help Wanted— Bright, ener.;etic young man ol

good address for a i;hicago retail store. Must be
thorougbly up-to-date as a decorator and designer

and a- flrs't-olass salesman. Address with refer-

ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

For Sale—Ballard's Greenhouse. Perry, Iowa.

Cause poor health. Address
Wm. Ballard, Perry, 'Iowa.

' Far Sale-Greenhouse property, about ^.OOOfee't

gkiss. Doing a line business 8 room dwelling, if

wanted. Buildinas in good repair. Good reason

for selling. Taggakts, St. Clairesville, Ohio,

For Sale—Greenhouses. Goed location for

local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.

Selling on account of failing health.
Jas. RinuARDSoN, London. O.

For Sale or Lease— Fine greenhouse estab-

lishment ol 10.000 feft of sla«s. in good condition

and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Pine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z. care American Florist.

For Sale—Established greenhouses, floral busi-

ness aud property, nursery, two dwelling houses,

1500 square feet of sreenhouses. No o'her in

south- eastern Idaho. Also supplies northern

Utah and western Wyoming. I uexcelled ship-

ping facilities. S x Hues of railroads diverting

into rapidly growing towns and country. Its a

bargain and the business should be cmtinued.
Must be sold on account of death. Address
Tbe Cbuhch .fc Wbite Co., Pocateilo, Idaho.

Gardeners' and florists'

Lnion No. 10,615.

Next meeting Wednesday, December 9, 1903,

at 106 E. Randolph St., Chicago. Celebra-

tion of the First Anniversary of the Union

and nomination of officers for the coming

year. 'Wednesday, December 23, 1903, elec-

tion of officers. All members are earnestly

requested to attend both meetings.

Come Out for a Good Time.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST'S

COLOR CHART
PRICE 1 5 CENTS POSTPAID.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., 324 Dearbor.1 St., Chicago.
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Omaha.

Thanksgiving trade was not as good
as last year. Chrysanthemums in pots
did not sell as well as expected, although
the quality of the plants was good. Very
few choice cut chrysanthemums could be
had, but some good medium-sized blooms
were displayed at the florists' stores.

Beautv roses sold at $8 per dozen; the

best teas, $1 to $1.50: carnations, $1 to
$1.50 per dozen. Violets sold at most
any price, as they were very scarce. Nar-
cissi are coming in and will be a welcome
flower. Poinsettias and azaleas are dis-

played at some of the stores, which
reminds one that Christmas is near. G.

J. D.

Thompson Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

HIGH-GRADE CARNATION BLOOMS
OUR SPECIALTY.

FRANK GARLAND,
uiroweiro, Cut Flowers

J.-eo.*. «rTENTiol« w-» J-f. J-J lyT »g
ai«£N ID MARDV OUT ^ M^m.'^l^^ l^»

65-57 WABASH AVENUE,
T«nnho.-o TonfTRi a?R4 OMIWCAOO

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Complsia Una ol WIra Ooslgns.

WlVf. MURPHY,
Grower and Comminion Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Straal,

•Phana Main 980. CINCINNATI. O

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
TheGolorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St^ DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fall lint olSUPPUES. CenihinnnnU MllcltMi.

Whol^ale [fower/arK^

MiLWADKBB.'DeO. 3.

Roses, Beauty, long per doz. 3.00
med. •• 1.50^ S.-W

" " short " .60#1.00
" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00^ 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations 2.00^ 3 00
Smilax 10.00@12.50
Asparagus 50.00

Violets 1.00@l.5O
Valley 3 01)

Stevia 1.00® 1.60

Pittsburg Deo. 3.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3.00@6.00
extras " 2.00@2.50
No. 1

'• 1.00(<ill.5o
" " No. 2 4.00@ 6 00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 2.00© 8.00
" Meteor 4.00f 8 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.o(i(iul2.00

Carnation I.n0(a' 4.00

Lily of the valley 3.00to 4.00

Smilas 12.50(5)15.00

Adiantum 1 OOiS* 1 60
Asparagus, strings 40.00(fi*5O.0o

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 OOto 3.00

Chrysanthemums S.noiffl 15 00

Sweet Peas 75® l.Uii

Violets 25(a> 1.511

Lilies 13 00(0)15.00

Mignonette 2.00® 4.00

Romans, Paper ^^'hite 4.10

Cincinnati, Dec 3.

Roses, Beauty 5.00(5130.00
•• Bride, Bridesmaid 3 00(»' 6.00
" Liberty 3.00((!> 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00(3*6.00

Carnations 2 O0(<ii 4.00

Lily o( the valley 3.00(s> 4.00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 12 50@I5.00
Adiantum 1.00(S> 1.60

Chrvsanthemums 6.nii@25 00
Violets 75(S> 1.00

St. Louis, Dec. 3.

Roses, Bpauty, long stem 4.O0(S' 5 0il

Beauty, medium stem 12.5u
" Beautv, short stem 5.00(518.00
; Libertv 200(<8 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00iw 6.00
" GoldenOate 200aJ6.00

Carnations 3,00(a 5 0!)

Smilax • 12 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00(ai 1.50

Plumosus 15.00(a'30.00
Ferns per 1000, 1.75

Violets, single 75(a> 1.00

Valley 3.00® 4.0J

Denver, Dec. -2.

Roses, Beauty, long 20.00
" ' medium 15.00

short 8 00
" Liberty 4.00(3)8.00

Chatenav 4 OOftil 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(3*6 00

Carnations 2 00® 4.011

Smilax 20.00

MouNDSviLLE, W. Va.—G. W. Miller's

greenhouse caught fire the night of
November 21 from a defective flue. The
loss was $200, without insurance.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave. ....CHICAGO.

»akAlULili.ll.iK.lt.lLiK<lluU.ihjll.lL<bJLiliakaLiliilLJI>ilkJLJl.^'

IJ.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS

WHOLESALE\

FLORISTS
[

ALSO BUCCES80B8 TO r

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. F

\ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

i Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

y»ifo-»i"i»Mi'»i'iniT'U'ir'i'-M*'i"i»""''i"

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

t402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th SL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
Flowers billed at

, Market Prices.

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greeos of all
kioda. Try us.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
""Siff!!* Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Wiite for Free Sample

BOX-WOOD

SPRAYS.

$15 per 100 lbs.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. ud.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S04 Liberty Ave. PITTSBURG, PS.

ROSES,

VALLEY,

BEAUTIES,

CARNATIONS

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS^IN^ ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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^Jt.nwii.ftaiuit.iLjiLiikJ>ainh.i>-j>ji.n.<i>iiLH..j>.«i.d^j>.n.j*/

E.C.AMIING I

THE LARGEST, i-

BEST EQUIPPED, \MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED \
WHOLESALE ^

CUT FLOWER HOUSE \
IN CHICAGO. \

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., E

CHICAGO. [

•u'VinrM''M'U"mm''trq^'F'i>"U'*r'v'U"pnr*i''PTiT 't

IHease mention the American Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburi)
76 & 78 Wabdsh Ave., CHICAGO

Cut Flowers
V^ol6*«le Dealers sad

6rowers ot

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND-^ND-RISCM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE
Wholenle Grower* and Shipper* ol

OUT FLOWERS.
8BIID rOB WEEELT FBICC LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when ''vriting

JOHN MUNO,
Cut Flowers

Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Heoiii 221. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Tblkphone f^ENTRAL 3598. All telegraph and

teleptione orders given prompt attention.

A. L Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena tor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICflilELWinandy
"'.'.T^i^jsro? CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\A^C t^C C\
Telephone 3067 Central V.-niV^AVj\^.

WIETOR BROS.
"t^ „ Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

J. B. DCAMIID,
WHOIFSAIF CUT FIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., CHIO.^00.
PRIOE LIST. PerDoz

Beauties. 30 to 36 inch stem H.OO to 15.00
20 to 24 inch stem 2.50 to 3.00

" 15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 2.50
" 12 inch stem 1.50

Per 100
Liberty and Chateiiay 4.00 to 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 4 00 to 8.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 2.00

" fancy 2 50 to 4.00
Valley 2.00to 4.00
Violets, double l.SOto 2.00

single 1.(0
Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Spravs 2.00 to 4.00
Ferns, fanov "

$! 00 per 1000 .20

Smilax '. 12.50 to 15 00

Caldvell's Kwalitii Kounts Brand chrvsanthemums aootoiooouuiuniiii a nnuiiir nuuiiia uiuiiu „ fancy 15.00 to 25.00
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. .

J.RBUDLONG
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

37>39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.....

BENTHEY & CO.
cut FLOWERS

35 Randolph Street, CHICACO

F. F. BEMTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut flowers--
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LeoNiessen ?l^fJl!*
WHOLESALE FLORIST/'

l!Sr?sri",ST»"i"J,""" 1217 Arch Street, PHIIAOELPHIA, PA, ORCHIDS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIMITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28th St., New York,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEHioHE 1270 MAIM. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

NiF. M<^CARTHY^&.Gm

^m;i^Ss^ 84 HAWLEY STREEl
•.(••BOSTON*

WELCH BROS. 15 Province St

,

BOSTON, MASS.
Holly, Wild Smilax, Laurel Festooning, Christmas Greens of

all kinds. oi«r>E>i« ivo\?v.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOLESALE flORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Pfease mention the A menca n Fiortst ivfirn wy-iting-

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NtW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLErS AND CARNA1I0NS.

Consignments of any good flowers solicited/

f^ase mention the Atr>'- ican Florist when writing

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payments. Established 1891.

Alfred H. Langjahr, "n^^*
Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

N.Lecakes&Co.
fl^^H^B 53 W. 28th St., and 46 W, 29th St.

^^RHSV Also

I^^F 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE CUAX LEAVES,
7Bo per 1000; 86.00 and $6 50 per case of 10,000.

Holly, Princest Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Boston, Dec. 2.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 35 00@40 00
" " " medium.. 10.00@15 00
" " " culls 10® 2.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4 00® 6 00
" eitra 8.00@1200
" Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00^8 00

Carnations 2 00® 3.(

Fancy 3 CO® 4.00
Violets 50® 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 8.00@10.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 76® 1.00
Asparagus 35 00@5X0O
Chrysanthemums 4 00@6.00

extra 800@I300

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
" extra 6 00® 8 00

Beauty, extra. 20 00«i)35.00
" " firsts I000@20.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00®35.00

" firsts 10.00fa>20.00

Carnations 4 OOot 6.00
Lily of thn valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 2.i.OU®50.00
Smiltts 12.00® 15 00
Dahlias 1.00® 5.00

Buffalo, Dec. 2.

Roses, Beauty 10.00®50.00
" Bride, Bricjesmaid, Meteor 2.00® 8.00

Carnations 1.50® 4.00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily of the valley 2.00® 5.00
Asparagus, strings , 40. 00®50.00
Smilax lO.OO® 15.00
Adiantum 50® 1.00
Chrysanthemums 3.00®35.00
Violets 75® 1.25
Callas 10 00@12.50

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When vou write to an advertiser.

iive Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasoiiable Flowers In stock.

Wll C VACTIUfi Wholesale Com.
finii Fi IVndllllUi mission Florist

osi Wasliington St , Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Floristq' Supplies and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Please mention the A met ican Florist when writing.

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
!ii5.50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it wtien you want

Smilax. Fancy or OsBg^r Ftrnt, $1.00 per lOOO. Dis-
count on large orders. Galax, Hron/.e or Green,
i5g per 1000. New crop Laurel FettODnIng, best in
the world, 4c, 5c and 6j per yd. Once used
always used and always on band. Bouquet Grean,
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
roping. Write for prices. Laurel Wroathi for
Xmas. Everyone should have them. Nothing

like them for sellers.

Millington« Mass.
Tel. office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connection.

The Market is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS in Pliiladelpliia.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
SoM here Cxclailvely.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 West 28th Street,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS, ROSES. CARNATIONS and alt seasonable

novelties. W^ith our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
4n our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 909 Madison Bcrnar*.

39 West 28th St., NEW TOBK.
Tolephons No. 756 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice 01 sale note daily. Statement and check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive th«
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WholesaleWILLIAM GHORMLEY
Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanttiemums.

VIOLETS.

9 Commission

Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

JOHN YOUNG
•M*ltl Anerloan Beauties,

Sarpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

and all Seaionable Flowert.

«1 Weat 28tli St., NBW YORK.
TeL 1906 Madlion Sq.

THI RKCOONIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS ind BUYERS make a note a{ thii. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. QUNTHER.
80 West 2gth St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madlion Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK.
Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone 388 Madiaon Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solioits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction giren in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 1 6 W. 80tt St.. New York. M«o 48 W. SOtli St.

Bonnet Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Bs and S7 w. 26th SL Neiv York.
Cvt Flower Exchange,

HICW 1 OFK.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

ta Uneeualled Outlet lor Consigned Flowera.

Choice Carnations. delected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 A 789 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale pbwer/arKjfe

New York, Deo. 2.

Roses, Beauty, best 20.00@30.00
" '• medium S.OOfeiJS.OO
" " culls I.00@200
" Bride. Kridesmiid 2 00@10.00
" Libertv. Golden Gate 2.00(3)10.00

Kaiser'in, Meteor 3(0@8.00
Testout 200@ 8.00

Carnations 1.00@ 3.00
fancy 3.00@ 4.0O

Novelties 5 00@ 8.0)
Chrysanthemums 4 00 (S) 6.00

fancy 10.00(3)25.00

Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Lilies, Callas 6.00(g 8.00
Violets 60® 1.00

special I.25@ 1.50

Smilas 6.00® 13.00

Adiantum 35® .75

Asparagus 3.5.00®50.CO
Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00®.50.00

" Dowiana 75.00
Dendrobium formosum 3O.00@4OOO
Mignonette 2 C0@ 8.0D
Sweet Peas 2.00
Roman Hyacinths 1-00® 2.00
Narcissus, Paper White. 2.(0so 3.00
Gardenias 25.00(g50.00
Stevia. per bunch, .10 to .20

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

so West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tal. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers oi

FB.ESH FLOWEBS,
111 West 30tli St., NEW TOKX.

Telephone 157 Madison Square^

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Squabe.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29th Sirsel,

Telephone 17
NEW YORK CITY.

1 Madison Square.

teih;

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26ih St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenta..

^2'^'/SXo- s,. I. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. UASAeaa.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE flORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messengrer on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am ' ''can Florist when writinz.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCOlELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c, 4Bthst.N w New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
j

of the United States, Canada and all princi-
|

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
j

trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery I

- DD Steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tioD. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A mencan Florist when writins

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part ot Great BrKaln.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be travelingin England.

Ufll I C 9. CCftAD Court Florist, to bli

nILLo Ob OLUAn, Malesty. lh« King.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TELseBAue, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington.

FLO8CCLO, London. LONDON. ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

^- CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS.
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C, Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-1328 Onve St., ST. LOUS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl' a herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing flrst-clsss passeogers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issue of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infrequently
refused admianlon on board and even those delivered on board are uot atways certain to
reach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence florists la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to p^sseagers <>n oat-golag steamers are advised to
Intrust the Qiling <if such orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, irho
understands the necessary details aid formalities and ba<4 the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of such firms w^e refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

PROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

.
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The gEEE) TRaE)B.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. VVillard, Prea.; J. Charles MoCuIlough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Visited Boston: S. F. Willard, of Com-
stock, Ferre & Company.;

F. W. Barteldes celebrated his fifty-

first birthday last month.

Ex-President Stokes, in his commu-
nication on this page, is on the right

Nasturtiums will be among the short

items this season. Contract orders for

mixed will not be filled over forty per

cent.

Visited Chicago: C. R. Root, Denver,

Col.; P. Miller, with the Steele, Briggs

Company, Toronto, Ont.; D. L. Sloan,

Palo Alto, Cal.; J. B. Agnew, of Agnew,
Cal.

Appraisers' Decision 24,800.—G. A.

5,486, November 20, 1903, sustains pro-

test of importer and fixes natural millet

seed unhulled and not cleaned as grass

seed and free of duty.

Toronto, Ont.—E. Crossland, of the

Winnepeg branch of the Steele, Briggs

Company, will return here and P. Miller

take his place. The trade will be sorry

to know that Mr. Briggs is still ill.

Seed growers at Waterloo, Neb., are

much exercised over the fact that outside

houses have come into their market and
bid up prices among contract growers.

The farmers are declining to make deliver-

ies on their contracts, and seed growers'

see trouble ahead in possible lawsuits

necessary to get the crops bargained for.

There is a brisk demand for sweet
peas, as Calilornia has developed practi-

callv no surpluses, and with the short

crops of many of the staple sorts the

present is the most promising season for

this article we have known for years.

There is quite a lively demand from

Europe for the Cupid sorts in particular.

This is probably the hardest year the

vine seed growers ever experienced. They
not only had a bad season, but now
comes the hardest struggle when they

have to ship and bill cucumber seed at

contract prices when the market price is

materially higher. The percentage of

deliveries of this and other short items

should be borne in mind when new con-

tracts are given out by seedsmen for

1904.

Philadelphia, Pa.—In the matter of

D. Landreth & Son, in bankruptcy, the

receiver has a bid from Burnet Landreth,

Jr., and S. Philip Landreth of $13,563.97

for certain assets of the estate, which bid

must be accepted on or before December

12. Bayard Henry, receiver, has peti-

tioned the United States Supreme Court

for privilege to sell the property for the

said sum, and will ask for a decree shortly

unless cause is shown to the contrary or

a larger bid be received for said property.

Bouquet Green and Holly.

The price of bouquet green at Chicago
remains firm at $7.50 to $9 per 100-

pound crate. Some green has been dug
out of cold storage, and this, with the

old stock carried over and dyed, is piec-

ing out to some extent the market 1

demands. Holly is now arriving in lim-

ited quantities and quality fair.

Dummy Price Lists.

Ed. Am. Florist:—This is the season

when the seedsman who wants to know
the price at which his neighbors are pur-

posing to catalogue seeds is sending out

his dummy lists. The past week we have

received two in familiar handwriting, one

purporting to come from Samuel Allen,

Lansing, Mich., and the other irom H. A.

Merrill, Saginaw, Mich. Both of these

parties are expecting to go largely into

trucking the coming season and they are

hoping to sell some seeds to their neigh-

boring truckers. They apologize for

wanting prices so early, but they do not

want to be delayed in their spring plant-

ing. They promise orders by the last of

November. Following this is a list of

nearly everything in the catalogue,

ranging in quantity from quarter pound
to three pounds. Allen signs himself,

"Answer quickly, yours for business."

Merrill signs himself, "Now if you want
my order, hurry and quote me low. prices

quick and maybe I can give you the

order. Yours for great big crops," etc.

We are making some Httle inquiry to

find out what seedsmen these parties are

clerks of, and when we get the informa-

tion we will write you again.

Johnson & Stokes.

South Dakota Corn Palace.

The illustration herewith shows this

year's com palace at Mitchell, S. D., in

the decoration of which a large quantity

ends for which the law was originally framed.

There are collected, put up, and distributed now,
on ConKressional orders, nearly 4M,0W,0l)i; packets

of miscellaneous vegetable and fluwer seeds each

year. These teeds are the best that can be

obtained in the market, but from the fact that

large numbers of packets ore wanted, the seed

obtained can be of standard sorts only, such as

are to be found everywhere for sale in the open
market. As there is no practical object to be

gained in distributing this kind of seed, it seems
very desirable that some change be made. To
this end, it would seem wise to limit our work
entirely to the tecurini and distributlne of

seeds, plants, etc., of new and rare sorts. There
.

is still much to be done in the way of seourme
seeds, plants, etc . of this liind from abroad, blit

still more to be accomplished in careful investi-

gations of our own possibilities in this direction.

There are many valuabl" plants scattered all over

this country which are ^tlll little known outside

of their respective localities. These thould be

collected, tested and distribuied. There are also

great possibilities of improvina agricultural

industries by distributing specially bred seeds

and plants.

Milwaukee.

trade has good thanksgiving business.
—preparations for monthly flower
SHOW.—THE florists' CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS.

Trade for Thanksgiving was very satis-

factory. Of course the usual amount of

pickled stock was on the market, but
fortunately for the buyers, and unfortu-

nately for the growers, there was plenty

of good stock and the pickled stock went
into the dump. On Monday preceding

Thanksgiving stock was very scarce and
appearances pointed to a short supply

for the rest of the week, but on Tuesday
and Wednesday stock arrived in larger

quantities than the demand called for.

Roses sold well all week, as did carna-

tions, but poor stock was hard to move
except at very low prices. Violets were
in good demand with sufl5cient to go
around. I think that there were more
chrysanthemums on the market than I

have ever seen at Thanksgiving. This

week trade is rather dull, but just about
enough to take up the supply which has
materially shortened up. With normal
demand stock would be difficult to get in

quantity. Smilax is plentiful.

The Milwaukee Florists' Club held its

regular monthly meeting last Tuesday.
The members are enthusiastic about the

tiower show for next fall, and in conse-

quence apremium list aggregating $1,600
was voted. This ought to assure a good
show. The annual election of officers

took place and resulted as follows: W. A.

Kennedy, president; F. H. Holton, vice-

president; H. V. Hunkel, secretary; C.

Dallwig, treasurer; J. C. Heitman, T. P.

Dilger and R. Zepnick, trustees. The
indications are that we will have
monthly flower shows hereafter.

Heitman & Baerman had an excellent

crop of Estelles for Thanksgiving. H.

of corn in various colors was used. The
building was designed chiefly for an exhi-

bition of the horticultural and agricult-

ural products of the state. E. C. New-
bury, of Mitchell, was an extensive

exhibitor of greenhouse and nursery

stock.

Secretary Wilson On Free See4s.

In his annual report, just issued. Secre-

tary Wilson, of the Department of Agri-

culture has the following with regard to

free seed distribution:

With regard to the securing and distributing o
miscellaneous garden and flower seed, the fac

femains that this work does not accomplish th

Champaign, III.—Fred. Atkinson, head
gardener at the university grounds, has
bought land and will build greenhouses

the coming spring.

Hartford, Conn.—H. D. Hemenway,
director of the School of Horticulture,

was married to Miss Myrtle L. Hawley,
at Amherst, Mass., November 25.

Hingham, Mass.—The annual chrysan-

themum show of the Hingham Horticult-

ural Society was held November 12. A.

H. Kirkland talked on "Insect Pests and
their Remedies."

Oakland, Cal.—That the residence of

Julius Seulberger, the well known florist,

was not destroyed by fire November 18
is due to the presence of mind and quick

action of Fred Seulberger, his son.
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PEDIGREE STOCKS
OF

Vegetable2 riower Seeds
We make a very special study of the improvement and selection of the Choicest Stocks of Seeds

generally, and especially of those required by MARKET GROWERS.
These Pedigree Slocks are continually and constantly being improved under our own peisonal

supervision, in our various Trial and Stock Grounds.

TRY THEM ONCE, AND YOU WILL WtNT THEM AGAIN,

Send for our Special Offer of Flower and Vegetable Seeds (now ready) and for our General
Catalogue of Novelties (mostly of our own raising). Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ready in December.

We shall be pleased to answer any correspondence or send samples for trial next season, If preferred.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
SEED MERCHANTS, 12 Tavistock St., %

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. C, ENGLAND. ^

Now Ready!
SPIRAEA Per 100

Asiilboidet Florlbundi SS-OO

Compact* Multlflora 4.50

Japonlea 4.00

Gladitona 12.00

SURPLUS BULBS
which wa will cloao out chaap.

Writ, (or LUt with Prices.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

$2.50 PER 1000.
filANT PANSIES. raised. DOUBLE DAISIES. Snow-

ball and Loni;rello\v. Giant Swast Williams, dbl.
and sgl. Forget'Me*Nots. blue, white, pink.

HOLLYHOCK, single, miied, 90c per 100. Double
4 colors, $1.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS, rooted cuttings, 7 best varieties,

7oc per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl. 2-in. s'rong, 3c each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GR«NDIFLORA, Alba, Rosea,
11.75 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

BABY PRIMROSE. $1.50 per 100.

VINCA VAR , rooted cuttings 90c per 100.

ALTHERNANTHERA. red. rooted cuttings, 50c per
100; M.50 per 1000. Cuttings prepaid.

BOSTON FERNS, bench plants, Sne for 5-inch
pots. 10c. Cash.

Chambersburg,BTEB, BROS., Pa.

When writing to any of the adver-

tisers on this page please mention the

American Florist

Surplus Stock of

BILBS AT COST.
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO.

Slnqle Named KvaCinthS. ^^ Franchise, white; Duc deMalakoff, yellow;
2 i Robert Stciger, red; Marie, purple blue:

Regulus, light blue; Gen. Pellissier, scarlet; Baron Von Thuyll, white; Norma, light

pink; La Perouse, blue; Grandeur a Merville, white; Anna Carolina, yellow;
Giganthea, pink; Charles Dickens, striped; Gertrude, red; L'Innocence, white.

Double Named HvaCinthS. P""" °f orange, scarlet; Bouquet Tendre,
pink; Czar Nicholas, rosy piuk; La Vir-

ginate, white; Wm. Ill, pink center; Prince of Saxony, dark; Prince of Waterloo,
white; Blocksburg, blue; Garrick, purple; Goethe, jellow; Flevo, white; Bouquet
Royal, pink; Charles Dickens, dark blue.

Mixed Hyacinths, under color $2.50 penOO; $22.50 per lOOO. We have
a limited quantity of single and mixed Tulips, Nar-

cissi, Crocuses and other bulbs. Write us for prices.

SCHMIDT &BOTLEY,
Springfield, Ohio.

500,000 VERBENAS '"'rsrr"
Fine pot planti, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100: $6 per 1000; $45 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT. AND SATIS/FACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

^Ve are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. Iv. DIE^r^OlV, Br^OOAdSBURO, F>A..
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The Nursery TR^db.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres.; Frank

A. Wbbkr, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres. ; GEOBeE C.
SKAeER, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Reedley, Cal.—The San Diraas Nur-
series have an order for two carloads of

orange trees for shipment to Johannes-
burg, South Africa.

Atlakta, Ga.—W. P. Robinson, for

years in the nursery business here, died

at his home. 303 Grant street, November
23 at the age of 81 years.

Dogwood, N. J.—The Dogwood Hardy
gardens have been incorporated here
with a capital of $25,000 by H.F.Smith,
C. Perley Walker and F. E. Williamson.

New York.—Twenty-two cases of bux-
us and eight of aucuba, consigned by a
Holland firm to a New York house were
sold at auction liy the rolleotor of cus-

toms November 20. Fair prices were
paid, but there will be little lelt for the
shipper.

Charles G. Carpenter.

MILWAUKEE'S PAKK SUPERINTENDENT.

Charles G. Carpenter, of Omaha, Neb.,

was elected park supeiintendent of Mil-

waukee, Wis., last month. Mr. Carpen-
ter, who is a former resident of Milwau-
kee and a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin, will assume his duties Jan-
uary 1. Up to his election to the new

Charles G. Carpenter.

position he was superintendent of parks
in Omaha, in which city he has been
located for the past twenty years, doing
a large amount of good landscape gar-
dening, both public and private. He was
born in Madison, Wis., in 1.S57, and
graduated from the local university as
civil engineer in 1882. The services of
W. H. Manning, Boston, Mass., who has
been for some time engaged in park work
in Milwaukee, will end when Mr. Car-
penter assumes bis new office.

The Calaveras big tree committee of
the Outdoor Art League of California is

making laudable efforts to save the big
trees. Interested parties should commu-
nicate with the chairman, Mrs. Lovell
White, 1616 Clay street, San Francisqo.
Cal.

Muskogee, I. T.—The Muskogee Nur-
sery Company, of this city, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of
$20,000. Tlie new officers of the com-
pany are: J. L. Knisley, president; Benj.
Martin, Jr. vice-president; S. E. Gidney,
secretary and James T. Perkins, treasurer.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Los Angeles
Times says it has gathered information
on the citrus fruit crop for the season
just beginning which warrants the state-

ment that the \ield of Southern Califor-
nia citrus orchards for the season of
1903-4 will be from twenty-five to fifty

per cent larger than last year when
22,390 carloads were marketed.

Denton. Tex.

The Girls' Industrial College, of Texas,
which was opened to students September
23, is going to make a special feature of
horticulture and floriculture. Three new
greenhouses 18x40 have just been com-
pleted and will be gradually stocked with
an assortment of bedding and decorative
plants. A small nursery has also been
established and a course of instruction in

growing, grafting, budding, etc.. will be
afforded those of the students that desire
such instruction. The campus of the
institution embraces about seventy acres,

a large part of which will be devoted to
forestry and landscape gardening. Well
made drives, beautiful stretches of green
lawn and anartificiallakearesome of the
leading features now and the entire

grounds will be developed gradually.
This work is in charge of A. J. Seiders,

landscape gardener, of Austin, Tex ,

formerly head gardener at the State
Lunatic Asylum, Austin, and Landa's
Park, near San Antonio, Tex.

Carthage, Mo.

Business the past season has been very
good for this part of the country. Flowers
are not used here as freely as in the north
and east. Stephen Hide is adding a new
house 20x40 for vegetables only.

Perry Finn has added one new house
.30x200 for vegetables. Mr. Finn now
has 27,000 square feet of glass all devoted
to flowers except the last built house.

P.

Choice plants, 2- year, well branched stocky and
well rooted.
2 to 3 feet »22.50 per 1000; J2.50 per 100
l!/,to2feet l,5.i;0 per 1000; 1.75 per 100
ItolHfeet lOOO per 1000; 1.25 per 100
3 to 3H feet, choice selected 4.00 per 100

All plants were transplanted and cut back mak-
ing splendid roots and bushy plants. Inspection
certiticite with ejich shipment. Cash with order.
F. O. B packing free.-]

MatMe ConI Nururlu, 606 4tli Am., Aibury Park, N. J

THEMOONSend to

For j Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Fre«.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
MorrisvMIe, Pa.

Van der Weijden & Co.
TMi^NURSERiEs. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growpfs of Rliododendrons, Azaleas,
M6Knolia8;Conifera,Taxu3, all sizes and varieties.
Pot srown plants for forcing. II. P. Roses in every
fjuautity. Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agenti.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY. FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Catalogrue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

KOSTER & CO.
Hul::^l\ Boskoop. Hoiraiid.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price Ll.t Fra. on Appllealion.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old. 2 ft. to 3 ft.. $3 per 100; $2.t per 1000.

18 to 30 ins. J2 per 100; Sl5 per 1000. Light 1» to
SO Ins., J1.50 per 100: $10 per 1000 (cheap). One
year plants, 18 to 27 ins,, S2 per 100; SIS per 1000.

15 to 2 I ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;

110 per 1000. All well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

r»••»^l

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
Per 100

Fxochorda Grll . 18 to 24-inch, bushy $ 8.00

Lontcera H Belirica and Heckrott'i, 3 to
1 r.pt. bushy P.0>

Ampelopsis Japonica, 2v^-Inch pots 4.O0

Cenrus Deodara. 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 2; lo 24-inch 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
13-inch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20 00

|

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3-feet branched..

.

Write for Wholoaale and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to IS-incli, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lemon*, grafted, 18 to 24-iDch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Be'morei»na. 13 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania, 15- inch, 3 to4 ch. It^aves 30.00

PhGenix Canarrensis. 15 to 18-inch. 2 to 3
leaves, showing chnnicter IF. 00
Not less Uian 50 of u kind lit abovp pricps.

per 1000, $30.00

Descriptive Catalogue.

I*. T. ]BB>I«CK::IVIA.IVS CO., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

Establishsd 1856. A.UOUSTA., OiV.

PI.ACE YOUB NAME.
and your specialties before the purchaiing florists of the entire country
by advertising in

9£NO AO\/T» Now. THE AMERICAN FLORIST.
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OZONE PARK SPECIALS.
New Abutilon-PINK BEAUTY.

This is, without exception, one of the bpst novelties ever intro-
duced. As shown by the illustration, which is reproduced from
a photograph taken in January from plants in 2Vi-inch pots,
it is of dwarf habit; foliage, dark green: color of llower, a beauti-
ful shell pink. The bloom is Inrge and stands out very promi-
nent above the foliage. It is a continuous bloomer, which makes
it is as valuable a b dding plant as the geranium. It can also
be grown into specimens in pots for Easter sa'es. Several dozen
plants \\<- had in 6-inch pots last Easter bore from 130 to 160
blooms each. 2H-inch pots, %\ 00 per doz ; $30 00 par 100.

ROSES.
We have a larjze stock of the following Roses, readv for delivery

now: Maman Cochet, both pink and white. Clothilde Soupert,
Ilermosa. .Marie Van H' utte. Safrano ancl many other desirable
varieties of everblooming Roses suitable for pot culture. The
above are all on own roots at $l?.00 per 100; $100 00 pf r 'O')0.
Crimson Rambler, strong, home grown, for forcing, $i2 00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS-For Forcing.
Only thf best, forcing varieties, well budded, such as Mrs. John

Waterer, Michael Waterer. Mme. Wagner. Prince Camile de
Rohan and Catawbiense Grandiflcra, 75c, $1 00 and $1 50 each.
Try a few of these for Kaster.

DEUTZIA—For Forcing.
Deutzia Lemonei, stroog, pot-grown, $18 OO per 10D. Dfutziji,

Gracilis, strong plants, $7.50 per 100.

BOXWOOD.
We have just received from Europe a fine lot of Pyramid and

Bush Boxwood. Pyramid shape, 4 feet high $2 50 each. Natural
growth. 4i4 to 5 feet, fine specimens for tubs. 3 to 3i4 feet in
diameter at base, $4.00 each.

Ozone Park Nurseries,
C. B. KNICKMAN, Mgr.

Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

Bouquet Green
XXX Holly

.CROP 1903—NOT "COLD STORAGE'' STOCK.

WRITE....

I
Vaughan's Seed Store,

CHICAGO
NEW YORK

J

Holly! Holly! Holly!
Look at our prices for

CHOICE DELAWARE and VIRGINIA HOLLY.
Best Delaware Holly, per case $2 50
Kesi Virginia Holly, per case -

.
2.25

Holly Wreaths, 10-incb. p-r 100 6.00

Holly Wreaths, 5- inch, per 100 8.00

Car lots at special price. Holly is direct from
swamps. Dark green foliage, well berried, large
size cases. Also Laurel Roping at special prices.

Terms, cash with order.

SOUTHERN FRUIT GO.
Georgetown, Del.

DAHLIAS F»Ot
IVoots..

Tan Colli Madals Awardad 1903.
Pot-roots for shipment at oDce. Every section

including the popular raclus Dahlias at $4.00 per
100 in 25 sorts. Better and newer kinds at $5.00
and $6.00 per 100.

HOBBIES LIMITED, g^E^^^E'^An^r

August Rbikerft Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms. Bay Tre<>s, Auracarias. etc. D°corative Plants
for sprint; delivery; Lny ol t)ie Val'ey, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Buibs, etc for fall delivery; Raflid for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay SI. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.

Wanted...
1.O0O Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, S-inch jxits.

200 American Beauty Roses, 3 inch pots or

larger. \\'rite at once and quote prices, etc.

Aug. Von Boeselaier,
Wholesale Florist,

Mt. Clemens. Mich.

3f.0f0 H. P. and Everblooming or Moothly
Roses. Strong. 2-years old, field-prown en own
roots. AVe have all the new ones and some of the
good old-timers. Write us for list of varieties
and prices.

Ozone Park Nurseries, °l°r.%':*y'!'^-

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When i")u write to an advertiser.
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Our pasTiMBs^

ADnouDcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.

Address all correspondence for this department
to Wm. J. Stewart. 43 VV. 28th S'., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
or to the American Floribt Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The bowling club held an interesting

evening November 30. Kuehn won the

highest number of points. The score fol-

lows:
Player 1st 2d 3d 4th T'l

Kuehn 33> 218 169 I7ii 789

C. Beneke 176 174 187 177 714

J.J.Beneke 186 181 148 179 694

Miller 128 17
1 160 158 616

Meinhardt 118 128 1.14 173 553
Ellis 166 151 113 112 ."^42

Fred. Weber 99 97 131 101 438

F. K. B.

At Chicago.

The Florists' Bowling Club met Tues-

day evening at Benzinger's allejs on
Randolph street. Two teams were
picked trom the ranks of the wholesalers

and retailers present and a series of three

games was rolled. The Lambros follow-

ers held their opponents well in hand
until the last game. Foerester distin-

guished himself by making the high score

of the evening, 203. Another meeting
will take place December 6, when further

plans and details for the season will be

discussed. The scores ot the last games
follow:

Plaver. 1st 2d 3d

Lambros ....172 139 129

Foerester 203 181 I5S

Soott '69 "53 126

Kreitling 139 144 131

To'al 673 616 533

Player. 'st 2d 3d
Hauswirth H4 144 l.W

Stevens 183 154 138

Conomos 133 108 I'l

Essa 134 129 134

Total 593 535 56J

At Philadelphia.

The bowling tournament on the club

alleys goes merrily on and there is much
interest and good natured rivalry

between the various contestants. There
are some good scores with close and
exciting tinishes.

On November 25 the Moss team won
two games from the Westcotts; on the

27th the Kifts took three straight from
the Eimermans and on November 30 the

Dunhams won two from the Eimermans.
December 2 saw an exciting contest with
close finishes between the Kift and Moss
teams which the Kilts won two out ol

the three. The scores:

Player Ist 2d 3d

Kift 162 147 186

Cruie 121 167 1(3

Holmes 134 138 147

Goebel 156 187 126

Allen 187 lfc3 3^

Total 75) 821 767

Player 1st 3d 3d

Moss 176 177 li7

Gibson 129 163 118

Dunlop 149 114 183

Polites 153 155 133

Bonsall 168 177 i;3

Total 774 815 752

Player 1st 2d 3d
Anderson 143 UQ '43

Merlitz 1 1 114 118

Moore 129 148 157

Dunham 172 172 173

Watson 144 180 149

Total 688 774 769

Player Ist 3d 3d
Eimermun 139 144 146

Duncan 133 134 164
Pack 167 149 123
Baker 12i) 10 118

Cod nor 153 1.52 152

Total 711 679 7,3

Player 1st 2d 3d
Westcott 159 167 153

MeLoster 145 140 168

Adelberger 117 143 138
Seaman 13 i 164 167
Yates 23 163 16j

Total 764 776 785

Player Ist 2d 3d
Moss 158 169 167
Gibson 2 6 159 164
Dunlop 169 118 166
Konsall , 188 148 3ii0

Polites 15 J 15l) 15D

Total 871 744 8l7

Player Ist 2d 3d
Kift 149 153 154

Craig 128 120 166

Holmes 136 161 168
Goebel 146 138 169
Allen 122 168 149

Total ....681 74) 8.6

Player 1st 2d 3d
Euuerman 143 179 Ii3
Diingan 129 119 156

Falck 173 \%i 169

Baker.... 115 136 163

Connor 130 172 \\i

Total 679 728 731

K.

Exhibition at Montreal.

For the first time the gardeners and
florists exhibiting at our chrysanthemum
show experienced no tear ot frost for
their exhiibts, the weather being ideal.
According to the unanimous remarks the
exhibition surpassed in quality and quan-
tity the former show. However, the
chrysanthemum plants were poorer. The
competition in cut blooms was very
close. We had many outside exhibitors.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
were well represented with a table of
undisseminated chrysanthemums. The H.
Dale Kstate. of Brampton, Ont., gave us
a splendid exhibit of roses and carna-
tions. J. H. Dunlop had a good vase of
carnations; J. Gammage, one exhibit ot
unnamed chrysanthemums. Whittaker
Bros., of Cornwall, were quite success-
ful with their first exhibit in Montreal.
Among the visitors were H. Dale, Jr.,

Kramptun, Ont. ; E. Mepstead. I'res. C.
H. A., of Ottawa; D. C. Nixon, ot To-
ronto, and Whittaker Bros., ot Cornwall.

Following is a list ot the principal win-
ners:

Group chrysanthemum and foliage
plants—F. C. Smith, first; A. Pinstean,
second; W. Alcock, third.
Group chrysanthemums only—C. Pew-

tress, first; A. Pinstean, second; R. W.
Whiting, third; John Pidduck, third.
Six specimens chrysanthemum plants

—

W. G. Pascoe, first; Hall & Robinson,
second; C. A. Smith, third.
Three plants—W. G. Pascoe, first; Hall

& Robinson, second.
One plant—Hall c& Robinson, first; C.

A. Smith, second.
Twelve plants in 6-In. pots—Hall &

Robinson, first.
Six plants in 6-in. pots—Hall & Robin-

son, first; C. A. Smith, second.
One hundred mixed ferns—J. Eddy &

Sons, first; Hall & Robinson, second.
Twenty-five mixed ferns—F. C. Smith,

first.

Three ferns—W. J. Wilshire, first; John
Walsh, second; F. C. Smith, third.

Tree fern—W. J. Wilshire, first; F. C.
Smith, second.
Fern in hanging basket—F. C. Smith,

first; W. H. Horsbin. second.
One specimen palm—F. C. Smith,

first.

Six orchids—F. C. Smith, first; W. J.

Wilshire, second.
Three orchids—W. J. Wilshire, first.

One orchid—W. J. Wilshire. first; F. C.
Smith, second; R. W. Whiting, third.

Six piimulas—C. A. Smith, first ; W.
Alcock, second; W. J. Wilshire. third.

Six solanums—J. Pidduck, first; W.
Alcock, second.
Two specimens calla— P. McKenna &

Son. first; Hall & Robinson, second.
Aspaiaguj Sprengeii—W Alcock. first.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine—C. W.
McHugh, first; W. J. Wilshire, second.

Six geraniums—R. W. Whiting, first.
Three geraniums—W. Alcock, first; R.W Whiting, second.
Three cyclamens—W. J. Wilshire, first

;

W. G. Pascoe. second.
Three fiowering begonias—C. A. Smith,

first; Hall & Robinson, second.
Chrysanthemum bloonis, 24—W. J.

Wilshire. first; F. C. Smith, second.
Twelve blooms—C. McHugh, first; C.

A. Smith, second.
Six blooms—T. McHugh, first; W. Q.

Pascoe, second.
Three white—T. McHugh, and W. J.

Wilshire divide first.

Three pink—T. Gorman, first; W. J.
Wilshire, second; W. G. Pascoe, third.
Three yellow—T. McHugh, first; W. J.

Wilshire, second; W. G. Pascoe, third.
Three crimson—W. J. Wilshlrt, first;

T. McHugh, second.
Twelve white, one variety—T. Gorman,

first; Hall & Robinson, second.
Twelve pink—No first; Hall & Robin-

son, second.
Twelve yellow—T. Gorman, first; Hall

& Robinson, second.
Roses, 12 Bride—H. Dale Estate, first;

T. Gorman, second.
Bridesmaid—H. Dale Estate, first; T.

Gorman, second.
Liberty—H. Dale Estate, first.

Perle—H. Dale Estate, first.

Ivory—Hall & Robinson, first.

Meteor—H. Dale Estate, first.

American Beauty— H. Dale Estate,
first.
Roses in vase, 50—H. Dale Estate,

first; T. Gorman, second.
T.venty-five bjuumlng carnations, white.—

-

Dale Estate, first; Whittaker Bros., sec-
ond.
Twenty-five blooms, carnations, red

—

H. Dale Estate, first; P. McKenna &
Son. second.
Twenty-five blooms, carnations, pink

—

H. Dale Estate, first; Whittaker Bros.,
second.
Twenty-five blooms, carnations, pink,

dark-H. Dale Estate, first.

Twenty-five blooms. Mrs. T. W. Law-
son—H. Dale Estate, first; Whittaker
Bros., second.

Tweniv-nve blooms, yellow.—H. Dale
Estate, first.

'Iwenty-nve blooms, crimson—H. Dale
Estate, first.

Twenty-five blooms, any variety—H.
Dale Estate, first; Whittaker Bros., sec-
ond.
One hundred carnations—H. Dale Es-

tate, first; P. McKenna & Son, second.
Mantel decorations—Jas. Bennett, first

;

Wilshire Bros., second; Hall & Robinson,
third; P. McKenna & Son, fourth.
Vase of chrysanthemums arranged for

effect—Hall & Robinson, first; W. H.
Noeobin, second; Wilshire Bros., third.

Pan ot foliage plants—P. McKenna &
Son, first; Jas. Bennett, second; Hall &
Robinson, third; John Eddy cfe Son,
fourth.
Basket of chrysanthemums—Hall &

Robinson, first.

Basket of flowers—P. McKenna & Son,
first; Wilsnire Bros., second.
Fimeral design—Wilshire Bros., first;

John Eddy & Sons, second; Hall & Rob-
mson, third.
Wreath of chrysanthemums—Hall &

Robinson, first.

In the classes, G and H, of fruits and
vegttables, Geo. Trussel won fourteen
prizes; W. Alcock six prizes; C. H. Smith
three prizes; P. McKenna & Son, three
prizes.

Special exhibits were: Collection of
pompons from Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.
Collection ot chrysanthemums from the

same firn*.

Roses, Mrs. P. Morgan, IL Dale Estate.
Collection of carnations, J. H. Dunlop,

Toronto.
Unnamed chrysanthemums, pink, J.

Gammage, London, Ont.

Special report upon Nathan Smith &
Son's exhibits : Vera, white flushed pink

;

Klondike, a good yellow ; Acto, a good
pink ; Julia, a light bronze fringed ; all

worthy of mention.
New varieties—Sunstone, yellow, color

and form good; Lord Alverstone, good
crimson, makes a good exhibition bloom;
Souvenir de Calvat Pue. silver pink, of good
substance and form; Mrs. Nathan Smith,
good white substance and form good, ap-
parently a good shipper; Rustlque
Bronze, yellow globular form; A. J. Bal-
four, deep pink; Hero of Mafeking, fine
flower for exhibitions, too loose for trade;
Mrs, E. Thlrkill, a fine exhibition flower

:

Y'anariva, light pink, ot pleasing shade,
should be a good commercial flower.

J. Gammage's unnamed pink carnation
Is recommended for a certificate as a
good commercial flower. G. V.
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The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock.
Now

ReadjT

Net Price,
W. Duckham
Lftdy Roberts
Silver Cloud
Pres. Roosevelt
Ozone
Percy Pluraeridge
Alice Byron
Mrs. Coomhes
Donald McLeod
Harrison Dick
T. A. Cobbold
Mildred Ware
F. J. Taggaft
H. Svnclair
H. W. Buckbee
Nellie Pockett
Brutus
F. S. Vallis
Mirza

$1 .00 per plant.

Mme. Caroot
Lord Salisbury
Mutual Friend
Yellow Hammer
Queen Victoria
Mrs. E. Thirkeil
Cheltoni
Dr. Englehan
Henry Barnes
Mary Inulis
S. T." Wright
Ben Weis
Marie Liper
F. J. Michell
Convenliou Hall
Leila Filkins
Maynell
Ben Wells
Florence Molyneus

Net Price, 50c per plant.

Yellow Eaton Guy Hamilton
Mermaid
Col. Appleton
Lavender Queen
Lillie While
Baden PowhU
Mme. Cadbury
Mrs. Richardson
Rustique
Chad wick
Ladv Harriet
R. W. Smith
lolantha
Bentley
Majenta
R. E. Richardson
Mrs. J. Carringtou
H. J. Jones
Mrs. George Milebam
W. R. Church

Globosa Alba
Timothy E-iton
Brown Duck
Shaw
Kate Broomhead
Orizaba
Ethelyn
Merry Christmas
Intensity
Omeg*
Minnie Bailey
oresca
Columbia
Amnita
Goldmine
H. Hicks
T. Carrington
General Hutton
Durban's Pride

Net Price, 15c each.
Piak Ivory
White Ivory
Henderson
Sleepv Yellow
Sarah H.
Wedding
Bonnaffon
Viviand- Morel
Willowbrook
Glory of Pacific
Polly Rose
Mrs. -J. Jones
Clarke
Mayflower
Benjamin,
Maud Dean
PacifitJ,

Pres. Smith,
Belle ol Castlewood
Lincoln

Pernia

Chenon
Halliday

Whilldin
October Sunshine
Tiger
Kena
Monrovia
Pair
Bassett
White Bonnaffon
Arliui, Kalb
Niveus, Elvena
Wauamaker
Robinson
Mrs. H. Wright
Golden Gate
Philadelphia
H. Hurrell
Mrs. Trenor L. Park
G. J. Balfour
Little Whit*^
Mrs. G. T. Bear

NOW
READY FIRST-SLASS ROOTED CARNATIONS.

ORDER
NOW.

WHITE. Per 100

Queen Louise $2 00
Hill 200
Alba 2 00

Wolcott 6.00

Norway 3 00

Lillian Pond 8.00

White Cloud 2.00

PINK.
Lawson 3 00
Marquis 2.00

Genevieve Lord 2.00

Argvle 2.00

Joost 2.00

PINK. Per 100

Mermaid J2.00
Guardian Ansel 2.00

Mrs. Bisinbotham 5.00

CresshrooK 5.00

Mrs. Roosevelt 8.00

Success 8.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane 2.50

America 2.50
Estelle 3.00

Mrs. Palmer 2.50

Apollo 500

CRIMSON. Per IS*

Harlowardeo ^.00

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 3.C»

Eldorado 2.00

VARIECftTED.
Vialinia 15.00

Marshall Field 7.0O
Tiger, lancy 700
Stella 500
Bradt aoo
Armazindy ._2.0(>

Also 10,000 English Ivy, rooted cuttings $1.25 per 100

10,000 Vinca, variegated, rooted cuttings 1.50 per 100
10,000 Verbenas, mi.\ed. rooted cuttings $1.00 per 100

25,000 Marie Louise Vio'ets, rooted runners 1.25 per 100

Cash with the order and ship;)ed in rotation, subject to being sold up clos3. But will have any quantity later on.

BEaCH, THE FLORIST
Greenhouses: 2082 Park Ave.

LEADS. WHY NOT BUY DIRECT?

Store: No. 8 Post Office Arcade,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

David S. Beach, Prop.

Is "LAWSON" Unsatisfactory
with you THIS SEASON showing

LACK OF VITALITY?

"Nelson fisher" rJi'^Tlft/e'iaV""'"
'"

tfillrf U A Pafton" easily outclasses
nil 5. HI. /%- rolltll atl other varie-

gatc-d si>rts to date.

FtirhfllltrP^Q is pronounced by many the best
Llli/llullll vod carnation ever disseminated.

For an EVERY DAY BREAD and BUTTER

WHITE, PLANT 'BOSTON MARKET,"
I can supply them in quantity, and stock

in E.XCELLENT HEALTH.
Send far pries and Cultural Directions.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoled and we tend the books.

How TO Grow Cut Flowers (Hunt).
—The only book on the subject. It is a
thoroughly reliable work by an eminently
successful practical florist. Illustrated.

$2.00.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

f
rower who has made a success of the
usiness. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or

NEW PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM

DR. ENGLEHARDT
THE FINEST COMMERCIAL PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM EVER INTRODUCED.

We were awarded first prize for the best six blooms any new pink variety at the Chrysanthemum
Show in New York. Dr. Eoslehardt is goiii^ to be in pink chrysanthemums what Col. D. Appleton has
been in yellow and Timothy Eaton in white. It is a fine commercial flower of the largest size and of

ideal color—somethins that has long been wanted in pink chrysanthemums. It is a first-class shipper

has grand foliage, is an easy doer, ani a phenomenal variety in every respect. Let us book your order
for this while the matter is in miod. Orders are now beiag booked, and will be filled in rotation as

received. Delivery after March 1st. mi;-x"- _,^*a*-: S • ' i *5*.» i—

i

— - - '

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Our introductions in Chrysanthemums this season have been conceded to be wonderful improve-
ments over previous introductions, but next season we shall have the

Grandest Lot of Novelties Ever Sent Out
We shall have to offer th-? followin:: varieties, which will be seen or the exhibition tables this'j'ear

for the first time: WiMam Duckham. Mavnell, Donald McLeod. Ben Wells, Henry Barae9,Cheltonl»
Harrison Dick. Mildred Ware. Lady KobsrU, Leila Pllklas. Miry logUs, F. A. C ibbold, S. T
Wright, and others, for which see Novely List. ._ . br«K<A^ tl^ -.-J

FTRTpiERlroN co:
Tarryfown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writinp

small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical w^ay. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

The Rose—Its cultivation, varieties,

etc. (H. B. EUwanger).—A complete
guide of the cultivation of the rose,

together with a classification of all the
leading varieties. $1.25.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dsarborn Street, CHICAGO.
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Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Peady Now.
Her 100 Per ICOO

Enchantress, light pink % 6.00 $ 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50.00

Her Majesly, white S-00 45.00
Lillian Pond, white 5.00 4500
Pres McKinley. dark pink... 5 00 45.00
Sybil, dark pink 500 40.00

Dorothy Whitney, yellow. 6 00 50.00
Gov. Wolcott, white 500 40.00
Alba, white 5.00 40.00

Eslelle, scarlet 3-00 25.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson,dark pink 2.50 20 00
Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink 4 00 30.00
Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES K:.v^,T""
Crusader, best scarlet f 10.00 80.00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.00

White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 100.00
Reliance, white 10.00 80.00
Moonlight, white 10.00 75.00
Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Send lor price lief el above and olhir varlellee.

Chicago Carnation Co.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now booking orders for CarDation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and gel
the ear y plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will hell at the market
prices for good stock:

Enchantrass Fair Maid The Quean
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fann Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities Tor rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B4CKER & CO., BlUerica, Mass.

Verbena King.
Hello! Say You! If

\ou want to i^o to tln'

World's Fair or want us
to go. you will have to
Ini ourlinf Rooted Cu -

tings as they ;i re niont-y
rankers. Clean and
healthy of the folluu-
ing: Verbenas. Helio-
tropes, Daisies. Coleus
Kansas'. Doul>]e White
Petunias. Rulvias. Ag^-r-
atums, Mine. SuU'-roi
Goniniuiiis, Feverfew,
rpd and yellow Alter-
naiitherri. sill true to
name. Sati sf action

and safe arrival guaranteed. Write us your
wants as our prices our right. We pay the express.
loo. Send for list to

C. Humfeld, *''"V?.'"'"

The Rooted Cutting Specialist.

Tluit C;ishorf C> D pi'-.se

GERANIUMS K.
Supply Unlimiled.

Eigrhthouses planted to stock plants- No cheap,
under th»- bench cuttings, but every one a good one.

Per 100 1000

S. A. Nutl. Frances Perkint, Bucliner 21.50 $10.00
Poitevine. and Jean Viaud 2 00 12.50

Castellane, Riccard, Soleil 3 00 1.5 00

Send lor price list of Geraniums and Carnations.

ALBERT M. HIRR. Lancaster, Pa.

544,000 R. C. Carnations
Now

Ready.

GROWN AND ROOTED WITHOUT F,RE HEAT. TRANSPLANTED SAME PRICE.

WHITE. Per 1(0 lOCO

Queen Louise $1.20 »I0 00 1

Flora Hill I
2<i 10.00

Alba 3 40 .iO mi
Wolcott 3.40 30.00

Los Angeles 3 00 2.n O'l

Norway l.?0 1001
Lill'an Pond 6,00 f.ii.00

White Cloud l.c'O 9 nO
Lorna 120 1100
Chicot l.ao 1100

PINK.
Lawson 1.40 12.50

Marquis MO 910
Genevieve Lord 1.00 9.00

Aravle l.dO 9.(10

Mrs. Joost 120 1000
Mermaid 1.20 10(jO

Mrs. Roosevelt 6.00 SS.^

Enchantress 600 55.00

Success 400 asoo
Guardian Angel lOi 9.00

\Vm. Scott 1.20 11.00

McKlnlev .5.0) 4V0O
Triumph 1.20 11.00

5000

J 4100
40 00

12.5.00

12.5.00

10 .00

40.10
225.ro
3.V0O

50(H)
50.01)

fin. 0(1

35.00
:'5 00
35 00
4)00
40 00

235 (X)

250.00
1.511.00

35.00
50 00

2110 00
60.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000 5000

G.n. Crane 120 10 00 40.00

America 1.20 10 00 4100
Kstelle 1.50 11.00 6500
Mrs. Palmer 1.21 10.00 40.00

Apollo 3 50 30.00 12.5.00

CRIMSON.
H:irlowaril.-u 5.00 45.00 200.00

Gov Roosivelt 1.20 11.00 .50 00
Uen. Gomez 1.40 11.00 .50.uO

YELLOW.
Golden iJeautv
lOld-r.-idn

'.

Gold 'AntiKK.

1.75 16.00 75.00
I.no 9.00 35.00

1.50 14.00 65.00

VARIEGATED.
Vialiiiia (4-lnch bloom) 12.O0 100.00 4.50 00
Marshall B'icld 5 00 45 00 201.00

Tii;er(Fancv) 5.00 45 00 300 00
Stella 3.00 25.00

Annazindy 1.00 9.0"

Prosperity .'.. 1.40 12 50
Gaiety, fancy variegated 3.00 25.1.0

10 1.0)

35.00
6IIC0

115 00

Twenty five at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates 2,.510 at 5.000 rates.

TERMS. C. O. D. E.XPRESS PREPAID liY US AT ABOVE PRICES.

California Carnation Co.,
LOCK BOX 103 LOOMIS, CAL.

Lily of the Valley
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION. We orier a limited amount of the

finest in the mirket for early forcing, $14.00 per 1000; $35-00 per

ci.%t of 2,500. This stock is unsurpassed anl notliing better to be had.

BrUnS' Extra fine Berlin Pips for early forcing are almost equally as

!— good and .tlways give satisfaction.

$12.00 per 1000: $30.00 per case of 2,500.

COLD STORAGE VALLEY, $15.00 per 1000.

Finest Cut Valley Always on Hand.

H. N. BRUNS.
Valley Specialist,

I409-I4II W. \1adi$on St., CHICAGO.

Special Offer to Close.
Per 100 1000

LILIUNI HARRISII, 5 to 7-inch $ 4.00 $35-00

LILIUM HARRISII, 9 to 11-inch 16.00

LILIUIW LONG! FLORUIW. Bermuda grown, 5 to 7-inch 4.00 35-00

LILIUM LONG! FLORUM. Bermuda grown, 7 to 9-inch 900 80.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1 3 ctm. and over 3-50 30.00

NARCISSUS VON SION, Dutch grown, extra Urge, single nose 1.50 12.50

6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.R. & J. FARQIHAR & CO.,

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthy plants. ICO 1000

Enchantress 1<6.C0 *.50.00

The (,)ueen 6.00 50 00
Fair Maid 4.''0 31.00
Gov. Wolcott 4.00 3.00
Boston Market 4,00 :i .00

Mrs T. W. Lawson 3.0O 2X00

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., Dedham, Mass.

GERANIUMS
\Vell Rooted Cuttings, true to name.
Jean Viaud, S. A. Nuit. Mme. Buchner,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Le Soleil, Riccard, Poitevine, Mme. Lan-
dry, Perkins, De Harcourt, $l.2t per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAMSVILLE GREENHOUSES. Williamnille, N.Y.
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fancy Carnation Blooms

and Cuttings.
Select blooms, J3.00 per 10.1. Good stock, J2.00

per 100. "Be wise" and order your carnation
stock early. We can supply tbe fo'llovvius; -'Bread

and Butter" varieties; euaranteej true to name.
free from disease and well roored. Ready Decem-
ber 15. Enchantress, *''.C0 per lOO. Innocence,
Gov. Wolcott, (white), Uoroihv. Inquirer, (uioki,

J3 00 per 100. Lawson Prosperity, $3 00 per 1(0;

$18 00 per 1000. Cran- Glacier, While Clond, II 50

ner ICO *I2.5() oer 100D. Joost, F. Hill, Marquis,
$1.50 per lOj; •« 13 50 per 1000.

n0Panilimc The "Sis Kinas." Jean Viaud,
UCIulllUIIISa aIh Riccanl Mme. Bocbner,

E. G. Hill. S. A Nutt. B, Poicvvine. sirong.

rooted cuttings, tl.50 per 100. *I4.(.0 per 1000.

Potlinlae Bouble fringed. Ten novelties.
rclUlliaS* Labelled. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; *9.00 per 100'.

Caiylac St. Louis .ind Bonfire. $1.00 per

Cmilav 2M-incli, special, 00c per 100. $5.00
OlIlllflA. per loot', C.\SH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

—ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

rrane $2.50 $30.10

America 3.50 30 00
PotterPalmcr 2.50 iO.OO

PINK
Lawson 2.00 17.50

Dorothy 2.00 17 50

Nels .n 2.00 17.60

Guardian Angel 150 12 5ii

Triumph 1.50 12.50

Joost 1.50 1250
Crocker 150 12.50

WHITE
Flora Hill 1.50 13!0
WhiteCloud 1.50 12.50

Queen Louise 1.50 12.50

Norway 1.50 13.50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.50 50.00

HiKinbotham 2 .50 20.OJ

Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 3..50 20 00

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave- CHICAOO, ILL.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of

all the leading vari^-ties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, t- Box ti. Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

2M-inch pots. $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
WyidiDMf.Ctmtnul Hill. PHIUDELPHU.

SPECIALTIES
In Bes<

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNtTIONS, for all delivery,

CHRiSANTHEMUMS.
&MI1.AX. VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WnOD BROTHERS, Fishkill. N. Y.

-WELL ROOTED-

Geranium Cuttings.
S. A. Kutt and Mme. Landrv at $10 per 100.

T. Eaton and Col. Apple on stock at $7 per 100.

Boston Fonts from bench, 2!4-in., $3 pe rlOO.

Give me a trial. I can please you.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn, N. Y.

Peerless Chrysanthemums.

William Duckham
The superb pink incurved, winner of the C. S. A. cup at Xew York-,

the sensational variety ot 1903 in this country and abroad.

7.1c each; S7.50 per dozen; $60.00 per 100. : : . ; ; .-

CHELTONI, tbe famous yellow Nellie Pockett; MAYNELL, a
grand crimson: Alary Inglis, a terra cotta giant; Ben Wells, lovely

flesh white: Henry Barnes, a splendid crimson; Leila Filkins,

a greatly improved Viviand-Morel; Gen. Hamilton, a notable

bronzy vcllow; F. .4. Cobbold, an enormous refle.xed pink; Mildred
Ware', lovely terra-cotta; Donald McLcod, yellow, tinted crimson,

and other beautiful novelties, all shown in the collection of 25

Winning the S50.00 Pierson Sweepstake Cup.

SEND FOR DET.ULED LIST .\XD PRICES.

Co H. O^OTT"^,
MADISON, N. J.

1
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Toronto.

NOVEMBER A RECORD-BREAKER IN TRADE.
—CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW IS BIG SUC-
CESS.—WEDDINGS AS NUMEROUS AS IN

JUNE.—TRADE NOTES.

The chrysanthemurn show, held in St.

George's hall by the Toronto Horticultu-
ral Society, was indeed very creditable as
the blooms displayed and the general
arrangements were satisfactory. Unfor-
tunately the hall was not as large as
desired, but the many flowers only helped
to make it look more attractive. The
orchid display was nicely arranged. In
chrysanthemums. Miller &Sons, of Brac-
ondale, took all the firsts; their yellow
and white Batons were especially fine,

and the larpest flowers ever exhibited in

this city. Wm. Jay & Son won three sec-

onds, the Steele- 13 riggs Company two
seconds, R. Jennings one second. The
Dale estate, of Brampton, was the only
exhibitor in roses. The very heavy busi-

ness has shortened the stock and kept
others from exhibiting. Dale's had a
w^ell-filled'table ofchoice Canadian Queen,
Beauty, Bride and Bridesmaid. In orchids
the Exhibition Park took two firsts with
a very choice collection and some very
fine specimens. Wm. Hill won a second
and the Allan Gardens won a second. In
carnations there was much more compe-
tition and some very fine blooms were
staged, the flowers being for this season
unusually large, with fine stems. Dun-
lops took four firsts, the Dale Estate
four firsts and the seconds were well dis-

tributed among the above two growers
and Wm. Fendley, of Brampton; Chas.
Turpe, Manton Brothers and Miller &
Sons.

November has been a record breaker
frpm a business standpoint. Business
kept steadily increasing and last week
was an exceptionally busy one. It was
remarkable the amount of weddings there
were. la this section this month seems
to be a rival for June in this respect. Sev-
eral dark days have shortened the supply
of stock of all lines of roses and carna-
tions are scarce. We are pleased to wel-
come poinsettias. Mignonette and ste-

via are being cut and will be plentiful.

Violets are even scarcer than two weeks
ago, and to get them from a grower it is

almost necessary to steal them.

Ford, the Florist, is the name of the
new establishment at 17 King street.

West, which is causing considerable com-
rnent. The firm is practically inexpe-
rienced, and should it be able to pay
large rental and carry on business satis-

factorily will certainly be deserving of
great credit.

Miss Clara Brown, who has been man-
aging the College Flower Shop, was mar-
ried last Wednesday. She was always
well liked and is certainly deserving of
a good husband.
Chrysanthemums are about out,though

R. Jennings, of Brampton, and Louis I.

Vair, of Barrie, are still sending in some
good ones.
The many wedding decorations have

been using quantities of southern smilax,
which is getting to be very popular with
us.

There are already some Christmas
goods in town. From present indications
this is going to be a record season.

J. H. Dunlop was married November
20, at Nashua, N. H. He has the hearty
congratulations of the local craft.

H. G. D.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! nil all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,

Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City. Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.
"

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S K^^ Brand

SOUTHERN WILD SIVIILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

YoNKERS, N. Y.—We have been advised
that Geo. T. N. Cottam died at this

place November 28.

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
i

IN THE WORLD.

Price List.
Taking Eflecl Saturday. Nov. 28 Per Doz.

AM. BEAUTIES, 30-36-in. stems, J4.00tof5.00
•' " 20-24 " 2.00 to 3 00

15-18 " I 50 to 2 00
" Short stems.... 1.00

Per 100

CHATENAY S4 03 to 10.00

LIBERTY 4,00 to 10 00

SUNRISE 400to 6.00

BRIDE 4.00 to 800

BRIDESMAID 4.00to 8 00

GOLDEN GATE 4 00 to 6 00

PERLE 3.00 to 5.00

CARNATIONS 3.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION 3.00 to 5.00

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly packed

No charge for P. and D. on orders over $5.

The Colors of Flowers
ABE BEBT DETERMINED
WITH THE AID OP

Our Color Chart
Arranged by F. Schuyler Matthews and
lithographed by Prang, this chart is now
accepted as the standard in preparing
color descriptions by many foreign
houses as well as in this country.

PRICE, IS CENTS, POSTPAID. . . .

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

-324 Dearbora St., CHICAGO.

Seasonable

Supplies.

Bouquet Green, Holly,

Immortelles
AH colors. By the bnnch or case.

Cape Flowers
Brilliant colors.

Galax Leaves
Bronze and Green.

Wild Smilax
The Celebrated —

"SIPERIOR Q14IITY" BRAND
(NONE BETTER)

Always on hand and in all size cases.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Florists' Supplies.
Catalogue Free.

We fssue a Waakly Cut Flower Price
List. It will be worth your while to get this.

It is free for the asking.

LF. Cd
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

Successors lo McKellir & Winlerson,

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
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GOOD HOLLY
Get Orders in Early.

OUR prices for this year are $5.00 per single case; two cases $4.50 per case; five

case lots at $4 00 per case. Our rule is to replace any case that is unsatisfac-

tory. We cut in a new district each year and our stock is invariably the best

in this market. We give, however, ro guarantee on Holly to be delivered before

December J 8.

OUR MISTLETOE
pound.

will be of the usual choice grade,

covered with berries, 50 cents per

Send instructions as to time and manner of shipment and same will be obeyed.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. b"os™s; M^st
/-leaic mention the American Florist when zimttnji

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
^^^^^^ Frequent importations

r-M--^ ' ^'°*° E^elani Alwayi

3_J^| fresh and lively.

J.J Styer, Goncordville, Pa.
please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

Orchids! j^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of OENDROBIUM NOBILE. most useful for
florists; also Dend. Chrysanthum and others.
To arrive, Cattleya Triaoas and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. y
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Piiase mention the American Flortst when luriting.

AMBROSE'S GRAND NEW BLACK GRAPE.
MEL'ON CONSTABLE SEEOLING "Lady Hastings"

X "Gros Coliia'." Raiser. W. Shingler. head gar-
dener to Lord Hastings, Melton Constable. The
entire stoclv of this New Seedling Grape was pur-
chased by me on September 39, 1903, and will b-i

ready tor distribution July 19i)4. Prices of canes:
Planters, 21 shillings each. Fruiting Canes, 31
shillings and 6 pence each. A few Extra Strong
(Fruiting this year), in 12-inch pots. 42 shillings.
For description see ZJuiTy./V/aj/, Report, October 1,

and Gardening Papers, October 3rd and lOth,
Reports of Cli iswi kShow. Orders will be e> ecu ted
strictly in rotation. Bunches of this grape were
exhib ted at the Drill Ball, R. H. S. Show, on
Tuesday, 27th October, i9j3.

Jahe7 itnhriSP F R H S Pt 29 years withJOUCt HIIIUI IS«, r.n.n.a. Messrs. PauUt son,
23 years of which the Sole Representative. Nur-
seryman, S-ed. Tree. Bulb and Plant Merchant.
Telegraphic address, "Ambrose, Cheshuot."

THE NUKSERIES. CHESHUNT, HERTS, ENGLAND.

\Mam^LA^j^^>.^c.^ .
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Prepare Now For

CHRISTMAS SALES
You will find the following stock a good invest-

ment, being in flrst-class condition and a superior
grade for the price.

Nephrolepis.
Piersoni, 2y-inch pots per 100, $20.00

Each
Piersoni, 5-inch pots $1.00

6 inch pots 1.50

Bostoniensis 5-inch pots 25

6-inch pots 35

Cordata Compacta, 5-lnch pots 25
" 6-inch pots 35

Per 100

Alytsum *2.50

Chinese Primroses, pink, 3-inoh pots 5.00

Begonia Incarnata. 4-inob 6.00

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^-inch pots 5 00

3-inch pots 800
" 3V4-inch pots 10.00

Sprengeri. fleld-grown 5.00

Smilax 3.00

Nathan Smilh & Son,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Adiantom

Farleyense.
6,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-inch

pots. In pots. 5-inch, $4,00; 6 inch $9.00: 7-incli

$15.00: S-inch. $24.00: 9-inch, Sif.OO per dozen.

10-inch, 44.00: 12-inoh, $5.00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, $50.00 per 100. From
bencli, long f-onds or short bushv as desired. Also
in any quantity at $35.00 per HO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3 inch, $8.00.

SPRENGERI, 3-in., *i.00 per 100. .Just right for

pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

STOCK PLANTS.
strong plants, carefully packed, of tlie follow-

ing varieties at SJ.iO per 100: 6ic per dozen: Bon-
naffon, Robinson. Modesto, Murdoch, ChiUls,

Glory of the Paciflc, Ivory, pink and white,

Monlmort and Wanaraaker. Slavia. stuck plants

from bench or pots, $5.00 per 1 0. 75c per dozen.

We are headquarters for Carnallon, 'Mum and
Stevia cuttings in season.

Inhn RnnH Wholesa'e Florist,

JUnil DIUU, NILES CENTER, ILL.

'Mum stock Plants.
Halliday.Coombes, Adrian, Robinson Cadbury,

Chadwiok, Yanariva, K. O. Star Golden Wed-
ding. Sanders. Mrs Tageart, 5o each, large stock.

Ali'-e liyron, Mrs. F. J. Trantor, K. J. Tag-
gart. Goldmine, 15c each, stock limited.

No orders filled for less than $2.00. Watch tor

Adv. of rooted cuttings.

W. C. CnUFANT. Spriogfleid. Mo.

)

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock.Jt

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE.
Qunn Leulu
Flora Hill

Alba
Gov. Wolcotl
Norway
Lillian Pond
Chlcol

Per 100 1000

....$1.!0 $1000

.... 1.20 10 00

.... 3.40 3O00

.... 3.40 30 00

.... 1.20 10.00

.... 5.00 45.00

1.20 11.00

Viola Allon 300 25.C0

PINK.

Mro. T. W. Uwnn
IWri Jooit
Mormald
Mrs RooMVOll
Enchanirtu
Sucoo.t
Proiidont MoKlnloy
Crotabraok

140 12.50
1.00 lO.CO
1.20 10 00
6.00 65 CO
6n0 SflOO

4.00 35.00
5.00 45.00

8.50 20.00

6000

6 40.00
40.00

12.5.00

125 Oi)

40,00
235.00
50.C0

100.00

60.C0
4f.00

40.00
22.=>ro

225.00
150 00
2CO,00
90.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000 .5000

J.H.Manlay 360 3000 HO.fO
G.H.Crano 1.20 10.00 4000
Amorloa 120 10.00 40.00

Eiiolto 1.50 1400 65.n(>

Mrt Palmir l.ao 1000 4000
Apollo 3.50 30.(10 185.00

Adonit 7.00 65.00 300.00

CRIMSON.
Hartowardon 5.00 45.00 200.00

Gov. Rooiavolt 120 11.00 50.00

YELLOW.
Eldorado 1.00 9.00 35.00

VARIEGATED.
Marohall Flild 5.on 45.00 80r.O0

Stilla 3.00 2500 10000
Armazlndy 1.00 9.09 35 00
Prooptrlty 1.40 12.00 115.00

Unrooted Cuttings at one half above prices. 25 at 100 prices. 350 at lOOO prioes. 2,500 at 5,000

prices Cash with order. We prepay E.xpress Charges aud guarantee satisfactioD. If our cuttings
are not satisfactory, return at once and \'0ur money will be refunded.

LOQMIS fLORAL CO. ^tT-
HEADQIURTERSm XMAS EVERGBEENS

Order Direct From Us.
Laurel Festooning, good and full, 5c and 6c per yard. Princess Pine

Festooning, made all round, Sc and 6c per yard. Laurel Wreaths, made
fancy on both sides, good and heavy at $2.00 per dozen and upwards,
according to size. Princess Pine Wreaths, made all round, heavy on botti

sides, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Holly Wreaths, made very heavy, 50c

each; $5.00 per dozen. Wild Smilax, $4.00 to $7.00 per case. Holly, 100
lbs., best in country, well berried, $6.00 per case. Also a full line of

Flowers. Hardy Supplies, Hardy and Fancy Cut Ferns, $1.00 per lOOO. New
crop Bronze and Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000. Also Green and Sphagnum

Moss in barrels or bags. Write for prices in large lots. Orders by mail, telephone or tele-

graph will receive our personal and prompt attention. Give us your orders and we will

pUa^eyou. Long Dist, 'Phones 2618 Main; 583-4 Tremont.

HENRY M ROBINSON & CO. '' -'°^'~°=
STREET, Boston.

CARNATIONS.
Fine Strong Well Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS,
$6.00 per tOO; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN POND,
$500 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

PROSPERITY,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

LAWSON,
$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

^TT^'i-* ^=3fc, tf^-ri -* ^=^^=k-«'-» ''°'' J^"""y Delivery,

JL XXt? \^\JL%^\^M^1L $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larehmint, N. Y.

Boston Ferns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-inch, at 10c, 15o, 20o, 25c and SOo.
2!4-inch pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in'-h. S8.00 per 100.

The finest of all the varieties. JustnDIIIIINTICCIIIS THE NEW ALTCRNtNTHERA. T
DnlLLIAn I ISdinilli what you want if you want

nilimC NICE CLUMPS. F. Vaushan, J. C. Vaushan, Egandale, Chas. Henderson.
UmIIIIA» A. liouvier. Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Your Advertisement
will transact business 365 days in the year, working 24 hoars per day, with
all the best purchasers in the United States and Canada, if placed in

The Best Drummer. The American Florist.
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GUrisimas Pianis
NOW READY.

AZAlEik INOICA, Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle

and A'ervffaaeana, in Ijud and bloom, price 75c
to SI. 00 each.

ARAUCARU iXCELSA l< our svcla'ly. These beau-
tiful and highly lavored ornamental plants were
selected by myself this summer wiiile in Bel-

gium, and therefore I can give you good value
for your monev. Just look at my prices. Arau-
caria excelsa 5^-in. pots, 3 liers 10 to 12 inches
high. 5i'i- (extra good); 4 to 5-in. pots, lu to \Z

inches high. 3 tiers. 3"c to 40c each: 6-in. pots,

(perfect jewels) 17 to 19 inches high, very broad,

4 to 5 tiers 7.ic each; 6-iD po's. 19 to 23 inches
high, 4 to 5 tiers. 90e to $1.00 each; specimens,
$1.25 to $ ,50 each: extra large specimens, 8-in.

pots, a to 28 inches high. K.'IO, $-3.S0. SltOt-ach.

FICUS CLASTIC* (Rubber Plant). I have a large

»tock of the finest imported Belgium varieties.

6-in. pots. 20 to 25 inches high and upwards,
from $4.00 to JoiiO per doz.; specimen plants,

16.00 per doz.; 5H-in. pots, 18 to 20 inches high
and up. 25c to 30c each.

KENTIA lElMOREANA and FORSTERMNA, medium size

about 6-in. pots 30c to 75c.

KENTIA lEL., 5yj-in pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 to 25

inches high, 50c each.
KENTIA BCL.. FOR>T. and ARECAS, 4-in. pots. I2c.

BOSTON FERNS, perfect .jewels. 25 to 30 fronds to a
plant, vcrv busliy. from 25 to 30 inches high.
6-i". pots, 75c.: specimens, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each.

DRACCNA BRUANTI. This plant is very popular in

Europe and America on account of its everlast-
ing green, glossy foliage and easy to keep. Just
the right plant to beautify the home, 6-iu. pots,

25 inches h'eh and up, 50c each: $.'j.fiOper doz.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, now in bud and bloom. This
is extra finn stock, S^^-in. pots, $'i.00 per doz.;

6-in. pots If'J.SO per doz.
CINERARIA HTBRIOA, Miuhell's best strain, 4-in.

pots strong, ready to shift into 6-in., $8 per 110.

BEBDNIAS, six leading varieties, including Pres.
Carnot best, largest pink, 4-in. pots at the rate

of $8.00, and 3-iii. $5.00 per ino.

SOLANUM or Jtnualim Charry, 5, iVt to 6-in. pots,

full of b rrjes. *l.80 to $3.00 per do/-.

Chnianlhtniuiii Stack. A few of the leading varie-
ties, such as Col. Appleton. Timothy Eaton,
Penn-ylvania at the rate of $5.00 per 100. Maj.
Bonnaffon Qu>-en. Ilailiday, $.J.OO per 100.

Aialaa Malllt, 3Uc e.ich. Ivist call for pot-grown
Hydranota Ottksa for Easter, 6 in. pots 25c, 5-in.

pots 1 ceach.
Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

Cyclamen.
FOR XIMAS BLOOMING.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI6ANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world, in four colors.
Pure White, Blood Red, White with Carmine
Eve and Rose. First-class grown stock, well
budded plants, from 3, 3V4, 4. 4V4 and 5-inoh
pots, at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00
per 100. I also can furnish same in bloom
ready for immediate sale, same price.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. (Fringed Prim-
roses.) No finer strain, in all colors including
blue, from 3!4. 3. 3!4 and 4-inch pots, at $3.00,

$5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. In 3 colors, from 3 and 3>4-

inoh pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Piease mention the A met ican Florist whenwriting.

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK PLANTS. Yallow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. J. .T.

Mitchell. Sephia, 11. W. Uuckbee F. J. Taggart.
WHKa: Convention Hall. Globosa Alba, Mrs R W.
Kmith, Pink: Minnie Bailey, Algoma. Ethclyn,
Columbia, R. E. Richardson. Amorita and
Dwania. The above 25c each, $2.50 per dozen.
Oresco, lolantha. Lady Harriet, Bentley, Bruant,
Robert Halliday. 15c each, $1.50 per doz.; $10 00 per
100. Bonnaffon Pink Ivorv, Pacific, Mrs. J.
Jones, Ivory. Willow Brook, Polly Rose, 10c e.ach;
$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 15 plants of one
variety at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Christmas Decorative Greens
WILD SMILAX, .50-lb. case $2.00; 30-lb. case $1.50

LONG NEEDLE PINFS. per mo 1 50; per 50 4.00

LONG NEEDLE PINES, per dozen $1.25

MAGNOLIA FOLIAGE, case 3s3s4 tt $3.50; case, 1x2x4 ft 1.75

HOLLY, 60-lb. case 3.03; 35-lb. case 2.00

SABAL PALM LEAVES, pcrlOO 2.00; GREY MOSS, 12-lb. bale 1.00

GREEN SHEET MOSS, 12-lb. bale 1.00; MISTLETOE, 6-lb. basket 1.00

We especially call your attention to our unlimited supply of the finest WILD SMILAX that grows.
Also beg leave to call your attention to our NEEDLE PINEi (unlike those at ordinary shipping points),
having never be-n cut before. Ours are without a doubt the finest ever before i)laced on the market.
HOLLY, while crop is short, qualitv fine, oaded with berries, and dark green foliage. Please place your
orders early. All of our GREEKS are of first q lality. We ship none, but extra selected,stock that goes
everywhere and always gives entire satisfaction in every instance. Get in line. Give us your orders
and you will use none but the finest southern DECORATWE GREENS that grow.

Special reduced Express rates to all points. Prompt attention to telegraphic orders. Address

MONROE, ALABAMA.
FORMERLY LOCATED AT EVERGREEN, ALA.

JULIUS ROEHRS,
lititlierford, IV. J.

OFFERS A LARGE FALL STOCK OF WELL-CROWN

Palms and Decorative Plants ^"es.

Buy early and get them acclimated in your houses. Sizes
and prices on application.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

liOLTON & nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

100,000 SMALL rERNS.
Best commercial varieties, 3Ji-pots, at $3.00 per

100; $35.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, Alba. Rosea and
Fimbriata. in 2!4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per lOiO. CASH.

Nephrolepis Piersoni.
strong plants, 2!4-inch pots, $3.00 per dozen:

$22.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.
strong plants, 3!4-inch pots, 75c per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

An extra fine lot of PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown eapecially for Christmas sales,

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
6-inoh, $25. $40 and $100 per 100.

KENTU BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and 6-inch, $12, J25, WO. $100 per 100.

P EX BEiiONIA, 2 and 3-inoh, $4 and $6 per 100.

DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inch,
$10 per 100.

ENGLISH IW, 2 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inch, $30 per 100. From beds,
for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4, $8, $15 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3 inch, $8.0ii per 100.

SPRENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGAT*. 2-inch, $3.00 pt-r 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Lawson, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

CINER'RIAS. 2 and 3-inch, $2 and $4 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
gle Grant, Bonnot , S. A. Nutt. $1 00 ijer 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, John Doyle, $1.23 per 100.
Riccard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

HARDY COT FERNS.
Fancy or Dagger, now $1.00
per lOOO, no less. Bouquet
Green Ropirg, $6.00 per 100 yds.
Laurel Roping fine quality
hand-made and well put to-
gether, $5.00 per 100 yds. Xmas
Trees, by the dozen or in 100
lots, write for prices, any size
called for, either Spruce or
Balsam Sphagnum Moss, first

<iuality, 65c per hbl. Cash
with all orders. Send your
orders and you will be well
waited viii. All orders, mail or
dispatch proMiptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Boj^24i Hinsdale, Mass.

HARDY CIT FERNS
DAGGER, long and green. 75c per lOCO

WREATHS, all sizes. BOUQUET GREEN
WREATHING, 4c and 5c per yard.

ORDER AT ONCE FOR XMAS.

JOHN ABBOTT. Hinsdale. Mass.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the luccessftil growers who advertlie inJljtJl.AtJtJlJ(Jt^ THB AMERICAN FLORIST.
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Lowell, Mass.

The supply of flowers the last two
weeks has not been enough at times to
meet the heavy demands, especially at
Thanksgiving, when there was a large
business. Warm weather the first part
of the month had a telling effect in

the way of producing blooms for Thanks-
giving. Business seems to be growing
year by year. Prices are good and every-

thing has been cleaned up. Previous to
Thanksgiving there was considerable

business with the society set. Weddings
and receptions used up considerable

stock.
The decoration of the season was the

Sheppard- Pollard wedding, which went
to Patten. The entire house, except the
dining room, was decorated lavishly with
big Timothy Eaton chrysanthemums
and ferns. The dining room was ablaze

with Beauties. A feature of the wed-
ding was the bride being showered with
rose petals instead of rice. Chrysanthe-
mums are now beginning to look tired

and will soon go into retirement for

another season, although some Batons
are coming in of extra good size. Frank
Slader brought in some that measured
nearly a foot in diameter.

The demand for violets for Thanksgiv-
ing was more than heavy with not
enough to go around. For the football

game the week previous the plants had
been picked bare. Violets brought $1 a
bunch of fifty blooms.
M. A. Patten & Company are cutting

some blooms of Enchantress and Mrs.
Patten that are worth going along ways
to see. A. M.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

;
Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

Boston Ferns.
Zi4-in., J4.00 per 100; J35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
3H-inch, $25.00 per 100.

The Conar(l& Jones Co., *%r^^'
t*lease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send lor Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Crimson Ramblers easier.
S to 4 feet, fine, 50 for S9.00; 12.50 per dozen.

2,000 Princess of Wales and Swanley White Violets,

clumps $5 00 per 10. Extra 5,000 Forcing Tomato
Plants, Loril'ard and Ma\flow(;r selected stock,

2H-in pot plants, Si.OO per 100; 500 for $9.00. Casli

please.
^^^^ CONNEIL, West Grove. Pa.

A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in 2^ and 3-inch
pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIONBV, OHIO.

Please mention the Ametican Florist when writing-

Surplus Bulbs...
SINGLE HYACINTHS,

'°^'^'^''''"^"'"''-

and pure white,
in?, liifbt blue, pink

5 per 100; $33.00 per 1000.

NARPK^IK ?''".'i™P''' Major, at $7.50 per
lUOO.

MADPIPCII? Von Sion, good forcing ijrade,

nAnUIOoUO $12.00 per 1000.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, IsJ."'^*^^""^^'

5W to 7-inch cir'^um-
fereuce. $8.00 per 100.CALLA ETHIOPICA

HARRISII LILY, ^oo^o^-'-^-^'^^p-

PARROT TULIPS. \Z.
"''="'" »'"" ^"

CHINESE NARCISSUS, KtlsrV"?
bale of 4 baskets (I;;0 bulbs), $4.25.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Fainesville, Ohio.

The r. R. WILLIAMS CO.

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

Albert Fuchs,
r^A^i-riwis, ite^rk:®, imoxj»,

Eslabllshad 1*84. CHXOA.OO. t04B-68 aarenden Ave.

BOSTON
FERNS

'iV,-\n.. $4 00; 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 5-in., $25.00
6-in.,$40 00; 7-in., $60 00; 8-ln., $75.00 per 100.

PIERSONI FERNS, y"ung plants from bench,
$15.00 per 100 3H-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in., 60c
e:ich; 5-in., 75c each. Also bench-grown BOSTONS
in all sizes. All stock extra Hue. Cash with order.

Geneva,DAVIS BROS.. III.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for it and order F lam i nfin
There is nothing better, nor laiHIHyU.
more profitable in sight. I can also supply
the following varieties: Albatross, Lady
Bountiful, The IJell, Moonlight, Nelson
FishPT, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12 00
per 1(10: SiUd.Ui) per li)Ol).

ThP OllPPn ^° excellent commercial
tllJj VUCCll while of last year's intro-
duction, $5.00 per 10 •; $40.00 per 1 00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North I 6lh St., PHILADELPHIA PA.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lufescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kentia Forsteriana

For our prices see page 551, Nov. 7th issue.

GROWER OF

Primroses•••
I'er 100

Chinese. Obconica Alba, Rosea, 2S-in. pots, $1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots 1.50

Pansy Plants, $3.00 per 1000 50

Ca9H.-

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Stanley, Ashton & Co.,
Soufhgale^ England.

The live British Orchid importers and growers
supply plants singly or by thousands with ec[ual

pleasure. Write for quotations and American
testimonials. Brazilian Species in bulk shipped
direct from Brazilian port.

Special Offer.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 1000

GOV. WOLCOr r, Unest white carnation. . .$35.00
ENCHKNTRESS, flnestlignt pink carnation 5" 00
LAVVSON 20 00
Have 30 000 of the above to propagflte from

which insures cood stock. Have also other
standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum Special.
stock plants of Liger, Richardson, Yellow

Eaton, Chauiauqua. Gold, per doz., 81.50; per 100,

SM.OO. Chadwick, Yellow Chadwick, Eaton and
other standard varieties, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per
100. while they last.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

^^"Don't forget we are headquarters for the best
cut American Beauties. Right in crop now.

Please mencion the A mertcan Florist when writing'

LAST CALL fOR STOCK PLANTS.
Columbia, Taggart, Richardson, White and

Yellow BonnaffoD, White and Pink PaciOc Ivory.
Yanariva, Shaw. Appleton. Katun. Yanoma, Hal-
liday, Sanders, Laverder Qu- en, Childs. Intensity,
Falconer, Carrington. Perriu, Murdoch, Blood-
good, Viviftnd Morel, Fee du Champsaur, Evange-
line, Diana. 10c eae.h; $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per
100. Cash with order.

CUNNAR TEILMANN, Marlon, Ind.

Please niottion the American Florist when ivrittng.

CARNATION CirTINGS...
FROM SOIL.

The Queen, extra selected, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
])er 1000. Cash pleasf. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special prices on large lots.

H. A. JAHN. ""'^m"?!."'"''

REDUCED RATE FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR HOLrOAYS.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

December 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and January
1, 1904, at rate of fare and a third for the

round- trip, within distances of 150 miles,

good returning to and including Januaiy 4,

1904. Individual Club Meals, ranging in

price from 35c to 81.00, served in dining-

cars. No excess fare charged on any train on
Nickel Plate Road. Chicago City ticket

offices, 1 1 1 Adams St. and Auditorium Annex.
Depot, La Salle and Van Buren Sts., on the
Elevated Loop. 'Phone Central 2057. 30.
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DREER'S
SPECIAL orrcR or

Decorative Plants for the Holidays
Our Stock of Decorative Plants is in fine condition. All are Clean, Vigorous, Healthy Plants of good color,

which will sell on sight and we are certain will please you.

PALMS.
Areca Lutescens. Perdoz. ivr loo

3-in. pots, 2 plants in a pot, 12 to 15-in. high $t,i=> JIO.OO
4 " S " • 15tol8 "

• 3..0 3(1.00

5 " 3 " '• IStoai " BOO 4U.(W
6 " 3 " " 30 ••

1.00 e.ich
7 '• 3 " " 36 " l.Sn each
8 " 3 •• •• 36to43 "

3. SO each
10 " 3 " " l-itoSl

•
10.00 cauu

Cocos Weddetliana.
A line lot of 3-incli pot plants, just right for Fern Dishes or for snoall

Jardinieres, 10 to 12 inches high. Per dozen S3.00; per lOJ *15.0J

Cocos Flexuosus.
One of the finest Palms grown for decorating, tall, slender and grace-

ful. We offer a limited number of 9-inch pots and tubs with 3 to 4 leaves,
7 to 8 feet high, just the right pUnt for decorating. Each 87.50

Latania Borbonica.
4-in. pots, 5 to61vs., 15-in. high. Per dnz S3.50; per 100 *30.00
6 " 6 to7 Ivs., 18to30-in. high. Per doz. ., Jfi.CO; per 100. . 50.01)

Phoenix Canariensis.
A nii^e lot of plants in light wood tubs about 4 feet high, $5.00 each.

These are an exceptionally fine lot of plants.

Phoenix Rupicola.
6-in. pots, 34 in. high, each )i\.Wi

Kentia Belmoreana.
5 leaves, 13 to 15-in- high, perdoz... »2.00; per 100. . $15.00

20 to 24 " perdoz. 9.00; per 10). . 70 00
20to2» " each 11.00
28to30 •• each 1.25
30to36 " each 1.50

36to38 " each 2.00
38to40 " each 2.0

Kentia Forsieriana.
5 leaves, 12 to 15-in. high, per doz. . .$2.00; per 100. . .$15.00

3-in. pots
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Advertise

In

Next

Two

Issues

Extra

Large

Circulation

for

lloliday

Trade

Atiju a urserymeQ, Seedsmen and Fiorists wishing
to do busiuess with Europe should send for the

"Horticultural Advertiser."
This l> the BiitUh Trade Paper, being read weekly
by all the Horticultural traders: H Is also taken
by over 1000 of the best continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 76c.
Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.

Address IDITORS OP THB "H. A."
Chilwell NurieriM, LOWDHAM. Notti. England.

String Your Smilax and Asparagus
=AND EVERYTniNG ELSE WITH TnC=

Patent Stringer
and save titne and labor over cutting string; and
making knots. No knots required. Will last

for years and will be cheap. Prices next week.

Patent Applied for. All Information from

0|/pr|r| 178 ALFRED STREET,

. nCKK, WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Can.

M. RICE &C0.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and ««.• j 1 .* n
Ribbon Specialists. Pniladelpnia, Pa.

|~LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

rrOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

A. HERRMANN,
s CBpe Flowers, all colors,

J- Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

j» and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manulacturer ol

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28111 Street, NEW YORK.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Chfftons. all Wldtlig and Colors.

You Can Save Money
By getting a special price from me on the follow-
ing: No. 9 Galvanized Slal(e> any length. Kentia
Belmoreana. 4-inch, Rubber Plants, 4-inch and
Rooted Carnation Cuttings, all tlie leaders.

W. W. COLES, iKokomo, ind.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.
The best, strongest and neatest foldini^ cut

flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per 1000
Size No. 0.
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The Standard
ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE

BUG jULLER.
The Tobacco \Varehousing & Trading Company,

Louisville, K'^ntucky.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for eacli size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, \\i or 2-inoh size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letters ^, Fastener with each letter or
word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and (or sale

by all wholesale florists aud supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, "treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON. MASS.

RAFFIA
We carry a large assortment of

COLORED RAFFIA QRASS
on hand for immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its entire length.

SAMPLES FREE.

R. H. COMEY CO.
Dyers, Camden, N. J.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG.

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents In all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription »3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIIDWIO MOLLEB^r,!;!^,

Martin's Ferry, 0.—The Upland Nur-
sery Company, of Lansing, successors to
E. W. Reid, has decided to discontinue
the business and is offering its stock for
sale. '

Buy Bells
REAL IMMORTELLES.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Everybody will want them this Christ-
mas. We can supply you. :

Try Accordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe
Paper. A sterling novelty for pot cover-
ing, etc. All colors. ::::::
Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe Paper.

We have the finest effects in Christmas
Plant Baskets and Pot Covers. Moss and
Immortelle Wreaths. :::::::

EVERYTHING ELSE RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
60-56 K. 4th St.,iPHIUDELPHIA, PA,

j^*-

%

m

ItBurflSi
The vnosi convenient way
of applying an insecticide
«ver yet devised. No pans
reauired-No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
mjure the most sfnsitive
bfooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
^olls. Alldealers sell it!

,

NICOTINE MFG. CO.
ST LOUIS MO.

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Manafikctared bjr

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

Bill to 041 West SStli St.,

Xmas Bells.
Chanllls or immortellas.

UY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. Sample of
No. 1 IJell, prepaid, by mail 60c. Convince your-
self that you are getting the best shape and most
artistic. Per Doz.

No. 1 SVi Inohas $6 00
No. 2 S'/j " 9.00
No. 3 a " 12.00

Compare the size with those of other dealers.
Write for Speslil dliGouirt OB largt ordtn.

WM. F. KASTING,
48 1 Wathingion St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Fuml^atln^ Kind Tobacco
DAk.i.rl/t. ""-l-S ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHTrOWQCr in « boui.e 100x2.5 ft., at a co.<t of

10c. A 5 lb. trial pkg, -nill coat
nothmc if you will pa.v the express chariics on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Depi. C. for it.

Tl.e H. A. STOOTHOFl' COSIPANY
116, 117, 118 West St., N. Y.C'ity

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for
Cut Flowers* Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc,

Saves completely the ever present struggle against wit
and decay. Tills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-gf ving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding. living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Guaranteed fo retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
posalble by any other means. Not affected by heat or
cold, is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it In the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers*
Knot there, write us direct and we will see that you aro
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,
FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Dep B. 608 First Nat'I Bank BUg., CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist whtn you order stock. ,Jt
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THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

rULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MTX
HARRY BALSLEY. DETROIT, MICH..

Rep. 490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANTTFACTUREKB OP

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices

361-363 Herndon Street,
neap Wnghtwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL

^l^nf ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bleri) $2.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-inoh pots, each $1.75.
I' KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IH-inch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, 1725 Chestnut St., Pliila., Pa.

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• th« Point JV
ffOMfSS

, eiaUac PalBta.m UukMt.
< II« rifku n lada. Boi af' \mi rcimti n *». rMtpUd.

_ HEKKT A. BKKEK,
I ti4 ckMnt at., nuiilTK.

Red Standard Flower Pots
Price list and samples on application.

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. B<11ER, Proprietor.

Standard OnX^
Flower... r V^ * O

If your CTeenhouses are within 500
miles ofthe Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
23th and M StreeU. WASHINGTON. D. Z.

Aimrlean Flowtrand Trm Tub
Made Irom Everlasting Cy-

press. Various sizes, green
or natural finish. Castjng
black. Feet and bolts
packed inside tub for
shipment. We also have
the neatest Plant Stand on
the market. Send for cata-
logue B 905.

American Wooden Ware
Mfg. Co., Toledo, O.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most
' convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co

,

_ . (Chicago.
C. C. Pollworth Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Price with wire chain as

,,„„ £, ,
^shownin cut, $1.00 per dozen

byeipress. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25.

L H. KRAMER t SON. Cedar Rapldt. Iowa.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parks and Private Places
throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news iten-.s covering these two features.

A3 AN ADVER.TISING MEDIUM ^ ^« ^
AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.

It reaches those who spend the money: wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Urvder New MaLna.geinent. Improved a,.r>d Up-to-dai.le.

Published weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample copies free.

AmericaLi\ Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty ^\., New York,

ESTABUSHED
(666 EMIL^STEFFEItS>» 5Uct." (ISTEFFOIS.

""STErrensBBOs

standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

'•HIUADEI.PHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Tnvelllng RtpretanUtive. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants ara only grown In Claan Pots.
Send for description. Sold direct $1 5.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Jolief. Illinois.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C, C. POUWOPTH CO.. it!^"*"'<"

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '"fSfo-iG^S^^LY..'^"

TOS PBI0B8 at

Standard Pots
whloh tor itrength and poroiity oombi^ed

%?« kh« h«at OD tbe toarKAt

FLOWER POTS
STANDARD POTSsrc^Atrv

List and SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

PO. Ro>7a MINNPlPnilS MIMN.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS \
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Troy, N. Y.

John Pickering, proprietor of the Wil-
low Bank greenhouses at Sycaway, suf-

fered a severe loss by fire on Tuesday
morning. The fire was discovered about
3 o'clock over the potting shed through
the roof of which extended the chimney
of anew boiler that was recently installed.

The blaze spread rapidly along a con-
necting structure to the greenhouses and
only by strenuous efl'orts could the men
save anything; as it was four out of
seven houses were destroyed and the
stock in all of them lost. Mr. Pickering
has estimated his loss at about $5,000
while the insurance is in the neighbor-
hood of $600. The loss is a severe one
and practically places him out of busi-

ness for the rest of the season.
A. D. Carpenter, of Cohoes, has lately

completed two new houses 4-0x200 feet,

for carnations. The houses were com-
pleted too late to be stocked this season
and will be used about the middle of the
winter for bedding plants. The material
for the houses was supplied by Lord &
Burnham and put together by local

mechanics.
James Moore, a violet grower of Water-

vliet, suffered the loss of his boiler house
and one-half his greenhouse through a
fire that occurred over a week ago. Mr.
Moore is now trying to adjust his loss

with the insurance company.
The firm of MulhoUand & Smith has

opened a retail store on River street.

Mr. Smith was a member of the firm of

Boardman & Smith, recently dissolved.

Sambrook & Sons have improved their

store on Fulton street materially by
renovating the interior. The improve-
ments include green burlap wall covering
set off with narrow gilt moulding panels,

a white enameled stamped steel ceiling,

and an abundance of light. R. D.

Wasliliig:ton, Pa.

The Washington Floral Company,
which was organized in April last and
whose capacious greenhouses are located
on the company's own property east of
town, formerly the McBurney farm, will

formally open its retail store to-morrow,
Thursday. The company has secured
the room in the Swan building formerly
occupied by the Real Estate Trust Com-
pany, which has been altered to meet the
requirements and which will be found a
very bright and attractive store. It will

be stocked with a profusion of roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums and potted
plants of all kinds, all grown in the com-
pany's own greenhouses. Miss Stella

Myers has been placed in charge of the
store.

6REEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.
Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

ao Wuhington Ave., Slit Ward. 1929 Carton St.S.S

Please mention Ihe American Florist when writing;.

TheHorticultural Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRiGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles
It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the wholo of the
Biitiah trade and all the best European bouses
every week. Annual subscription, 76 cents
Specimen copy post free. Published weelily.

1 Traw .;
* " "I Joiirnal C*_ Padlham, Lane*..

Jteoie mention iheA nurican Florist when writing.

_ THE IMPROVEiJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For TotMMOo Ilxtnwta, Etc. Send for Circular*.

DULER, CASKEY & CO., oenŜ rB^os.
8. W. Car. auth and Bark Sta.... PHILADELPHIA.

VEMTIHTIIIft

APPARATUSt
I

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"WlM-do-w- Olass, F»a^iMLt, r»«.tty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

PUTTY PUTTY PUTTY

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22n(l St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

88 Wast Raadalph St.. CHICAGO.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW PUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
20S Randolph SIraet, CHICAGO.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Will sell tickets account of Christmas and
New Year Holidays, at rate of fare and a third
for the round trip, within distances of 150
miles, December 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and
January 1, 1904, good returning to and
including January 4, 1904. Through service
to New York City, Boston and other eastern
points. No excess fare charged on any train

on Nickel Plate Road. Chicago Depot, La
Salle and Van Buren Sis.—The only passenger
station in Chicago on the Elevated Loop.
City ticket offices, 111 Adams St. and Audi-
torium Annex. 'Phone Central 2057. 31.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.

Successful Growers are Wanted
To ki>ow that they can dispose of all their surplus stock by adver-

Xi^ag in the American Florist. TRY IT NO^.
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WllmlDgton, Cal.

Chas. Brazee is somewhat upset as the

result of the raise of real estate values.

The block which he has been occupying
has passed into new hands and lot stakes

now dispute possession with carnations
and violets. He expects to move to near
Los Angeles, where he will put out
40,000 carnations, and will go in exten-

sively for ornamental plants. He is hav-
ing three acres of fresias planted at Long
Beach. He has just begun picking vio-

lets, of which he has always made a
specialty. His carnations are looking
well. Mr. Brazee lately installed a two
and a half horse-power gasoline engine

and pump to get a better water supply.

House rents have gone upward and D.

R. Woods is building two tent houses
out beside his violets. Soon he and his

wife and daughters will be in their new
camp home. Mr. Woods has 12,000
violets in full bearing. Princess of Wales
is the only variety grown to any extent

in Southern California. Wholesale prices

have been set at $1 per dozen bunches
the season through. Two acres are in

carnations, mostly Los Angeles and Cor-
bett. He grew half a million fresias last

season. R. H. A.

Worcester, Mass.

Thanksgiving day trade was very satis-

factory and kept everyone hustling to get
orders out on time. The weather was
cold, necessitating extra wrapping to
prevent freezing. With the exception of

red roses the supply of flowers was equal
to the demand. Chrysanthemums were
of fine quality and as popular as ever;

carnations were also in good supply and
cleaned up well at good prices. Roses
were a little oflF crop, but enough were
obtainable to fill orders. Cut flowers

made up the bulk of the trade, very few
pot plants being sold.

Trade in general has been good, several

teas, debuts, etc., helpingto keep the ball

rolling. The weather is cold and trade
is showing a winter briskness.

A. H. L.

OwATONNA, Mdjn.—L. P. Lord has re-

ceived a patent on his new frost-proof

shipping case.

ALL NOVELTIES YOU WANT IN

nORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Writs for Wholesals List* to

Franz Birnsfiel,
COBURC, Germany.

Gardeners' Chrooicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

£8T.^BLISHED 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OT»B Sixty Years thb Lbadino Joubnal of Us
class. It has achieved this positloD because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furn,shed is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
1b looked up to as the stakdabd autboritt on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, t4.20 per year.

Bemittanoes to be made payable to H. G. LOVE.
Ofpicb;—

41 Wellington SI.. Coveni Garden. London. England

PROTECTION!!
Of your plants from freezing. This can be done only by

using a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
200,000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and far-

mers. They burn Lehman Coal from which there is no
smoke, no danger, at a cost of less than H cent per hour.
Don't fail to write for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS.

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUTTERS ANDIPOSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. GaRLANP, "'
S*'

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
xaxf>x<.0'vxiz3

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGK).

Bollera made of the best of material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water spaoe all arocnd
(tront, sides and back). Write for Inrormatlon.

NiCKELgATE.
NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East every day In the year.
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on all

Trains. Trana-Contlnental Tourist Oars leave
Chicago Trt-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at i:30 p, m., on Wednesdays at 10:35 a. m.
Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving meals on Individual club plan*
ranging In prtce from 36o to $1.00; also service
a la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne, Flndlay,
Cleveland. Erie, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
Bingbamton. Scranton, New^ York City, Boston
and all points East. Rates al^^ays the lowest.
Colored porters In onlform in attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
ftddresB JORXf T. QAT.AHAN. Oen'l Agent

113 Adams St.. Oblcago. 111.

Boilers OP HIQH ^
QRADB.."^

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

^^t^^:^. Giblin&CcUtica.N.Y.

^'Dontlefooli^r

Culien you cuant
good things> go
culicre they are.

for ^

GREENHOUSE
AlATtRWL.

write FOLtr Mfg. Co.
^7/ w. 2.2,^ sf. CHICfiQO

Second'Hand Pipe t\&.
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,

W. 35th & Iron Streets, CHICAGO.
Mease mention the American Florist when writing.

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN,
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPfcR'S
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Sciimid's Bird Store, J-'Is'H^lfb^N^'D"'.'?:

Please mention the A mer^'ran Florist when mriiing.

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO SELL
The best way to make that fact known to

the ttadeis by regular advertising in the The American Florist.
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The Rose Growers.

The New Rose, La Detroit.

BKEITMEYERS' CHRISTENING CEREMONY.

^^B^^^ The christening of Breit-

^^^^^^ nie^^ers' new rose took
^^ J^H^ place at the Hotel Cadil-

^V^^^^ lac, Detroit, Mich., Satur-

^^Pi^^^^^P day afternoon, December
^^" IBJI^^B 5. The event was attend-

ed with many unique feat-

, ures which added much
,,-* importance to the occa-

Kath. lireitmeycr sion. The parlors where
the ceremony took place were prettily

decorated with palms. Asparagus plumo-
sus and great number of cut blooms of

the lose. La Detroit. The latter were
fastened among the heavy strands of
asparagus that were festooned from the
corners of the large double parlors to
chandeliers and around the large mirrors,
which beautifully reflected several large
vases filled with specimen blooms of the
beautiful pink rose about to receive a
name in such extraordinary environment.
There were present officers of the Detroit
Florists' Club, local representatives of
the trade papers, many visiting florists

and a large number of society ladies. At
the beginning of the ceremonies proper
Wm. J. Stewart, secretary of the
Society of American Florists, stepped
forward and said:

"When we would introduce to the
world a new creation, be it a child, a
ship or a flower, the selection of a pleas-

ing and appropriate name for the stranger
becomes a matter of more than ordinary
interest. With what paternal pride we
canvass the lists to select a name to
which we fondly hope our baby shall

bring a lasting luster in the days when
he shall have grown to manhood. We
launch the beautiful yacht under a name
symbolic of our patriotism; we break the
bottle on the prow of our noble cruiser,

and send her afloat confident that under
the name we have given her she will

carry our flag triumphantly to glorious
victory when the call to fierce battle
comes. And so, too, the possessor of a
new flower feels an almost fatherly love
as he watches his treasure grow and
develop from day to day and tries to
think of a Jiame which shall typify it's

virtues and help to carry it victoriously
into the hearts of the flower-loving
people.

"It is a most appropriate and auspici-

ous occasion which has brought us
together here to-day—this christening of
a new rose, the fair and lovely queen of
all the flowers, to whom we all pay will-

ing homage, whose charms have been
the theme for poets from remotest
antiquity, the brightest star in Flora's
diadem, the symbol of hope and love,

whose radiant, perfumed chalice has so
often borne the message of affection from
heart to heart, illumined the bridal,

cheered the sick room and spoken in

mute yet eloquent language the word of
consolation and comfort in the house
where grief has entered.

No wooine zephyr ever strayed
To whisper love or hteal a kiss,
Or dancing sunbeam ever played
Upon a sweeter flower than thi?.

The pink may burst its varied hue,
The violet its a/,ure blue.
The lily claims the snow its own.
Yet still thou reign'st, vindimmed, alone.

"The advent of a new rose, one that
promises to be a rose for blooming con-
tinuously throughout the year, and
because of its abundance and cheapness
within the reach of the poor as well as
the rich, thus adding one more to the
very limited list of available commercial
florists' varieties, is, I think all will
agree, an event of sufficient importance
to justify our good friend Mr. Breitmeyer
in the somewhat extraordinary effort he
has made to secure for his floral offspring
a help rather than a hindrance in the
perilous voyage on the sea of popular
favor and in inviting us to come here and
assist him at this pretty ceremony of
christening the rose. As the next step iu

the programme I now have the honor to
present a gentleman who needs no intro-
duction here, the chief executive of the
great city of Detroit, his honor Mayor
Maybury."
The mayor in his response congratu-

lated the Breitmeyer firm in the posses-
sion of such a treasure and hoped its

dissemination would carry cheer to many
hearts throughout the country. He then
introduced Katherine, the little 7-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Breitmeyer, who, standing on a pedestal,
formally christened the rose by the
sprinkling of champagne on a vase of
specimen blooms and reciting the follow-
ing:
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One star is the type of the glory o( heaven

;

A shell from the beach whispers still of

the sea,

To a rose all the sweetness of summer is

given.

What with roses can compare,
For you may break, you may shatter the

vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses will cling 'round

it still.

Slowly each flower face lifted here to-day.

Each dainty rosebud bursting in many a

floral spray.
With mint of crystal dewdrops,
I christen here to-dajf,

The moat beautiful pink rose—
LA DETROIT.

Philip Breitmeyer then, in a few appro-

priate remarks, thanked the many friends

who by their presence showed their

interest in the rose and their apprecia-

tion of the importance of the event so

auspiciously carried out. At the con-

clusion of his address the orchestra

in attendance rendered the intermezzo

"Hearts and Flowers."
The ceremony was followed by a ban-

quet held in the Flemish room of the

hotel, at which were present Mayor
Maybury, Police Commissioner Geo. W.

Fowle, the officers of the Detroit Florists'

Club, representatives of the press and
visiting florists, including Wm. J.

Stewart, Geo. A. Heinl, Toledo, O.; Geo.

Hopp, Grand Rapids, A^ich.; James
McHutchinson, New York; J. B. O'Neil,

Chicago. Songs, speeches and an

exchange of pleasantries were indulged

in until a late hour. The large banquet

table with its rich silverware and candel-

abra was strewn with many specimen

blooms of the new rose which were the

recipients of many compliments during

the evening. J. F. SuUivan acted as toast-

master.
The committee appointed to select the

name reviewed over 10,000 names sub

mitted. The winner of the $100 in gold

was Mrs. Ezra Miller, Landisville, Pa.

The Breitmeyers will send a colored litho-

graph of La Detroit to every person who
suggested a name for the new rose.

A handsome illustration of La Detroit,

from a photograph, appears in the

American Florist of November 21,

page 635.

TRIBUTE TO WM. R. SMITH, WASHINGTON.

At the banquet following the christen-

ing of the rose, Mayor Maybury paid the

tribute herewith to Wm. R. Smith,

ex-president ot the Society of American
Florists:

"Now, my friends, while in this environ-

ment I could not help the constant turning

of my thoughts to some old as well as

new friends, and Ihavebeen importuning

Mr. Stewart to know something of a

former president of the S. A. F., William

R Smith, of Washington, D. C, who is

now approaching his eightieth year, and
whom I had the pleasure of meeting some
twenty odd years ago. I value him
among particular friends whom I cherish

beyond price. He is one of those rare

souls who took genuine pleasure in living

close to the heart of nature, and if there

is an environment in this world which is

blessed it must be that of living so close

to the heart of nature. There are the

indications here, all over the world, and
especially in that flower. And this vener-

able friend was so completely possessed

with that thought that he could not

walk with any pleasure and stamp his

foot upon even a pansy at his feet, because

it is so simple and so numerous, he would
hesitate to step upon it as he would upon

the foot of a child. He talked to the

trees. They were like children to him. I

never saw him angry except when he

came across a tree that had been poorly

trimmed or merely butchered, or some
bush had been rudely brushed against.

So all through every step of his beautiful

life was that tenderness of the things of

nature and the things of God, and I

learned to love him; I learned to love

him living, and I shall love him when he

becomes a memory. And hence this

occasion has been added delight to me
when it calls back to my memory such a
dear old friend." J. F. S.

AMERICAN BEAUTY.

This rose is one which needs a great
amount of care if success is expected.

Although it responds readily to kind

treatment, a little carelessness may often

bring it into such a condition that it

is impossible for it to make complete
recovery. At no time will American
Beauty stand any improper handling.

The Late Thos. W. Weathered.

(See obituary page tWl.)

From the moment thecuttingsare placed

in the sand until the last buds are cut, it

is necessary to use good judgment. A
mistake in the handling of the cuttings

will often be found to affect the plants

during their entire life.

In order to make a success of American
Beauty the cuttings should be struck

early from selected wood. Do not propa-

gate from a sickly plant and avoid any
soft wood. Alter placing the cuttings in

the sand attend carefully to the water-
ing, being careful that they are not
allowed to wilt. They should be pro-

tected from the sun at first and gradually
hardened as they make roots. The ven-

tilation should also be watched carefully,

giving them fresh air whenever possible.

Do not allow the cuttings to remain in

the sand after they are rooted, but pot at

once in 2y2 inch pots, using a rather light

soil. After potting they should be placed

in a light, well ventilated house and
watered thoroughly. These young plants

should be shaded during the brightest

portion of the day at first, but as soon
as it is possible to do without shade they
should be given the full light.

As the first potting is done in light soil

they should not stay long in these pots.

As soon as the roots are well through
the soil they should be shifted into .'i-inch

pots with a heavier and richer soil.

From this time on it will be necessary to

use every precaution against red spider.

green fly and black spot. Repot before

the plants become pot-bound, making
only small shifts and using plenty of
drainage to prevent the soil from becom- U
ing sour. As the plants develop the buds H
should be pinched out, inducing the lower
breaks to appear. From now on care
will be necessary to form a good plant.

As a general rule the American Beauty
makes very little wood while in pots
which is not needed on the plant, but
occasionally a plant will have a bunch o(

short jointed brush in the center which
would be better cut out, providing there

are two or more breaks of good wood to
carry on the making of the plant. When
the leaves become bunched together so
that they do not dry off quickly after

syringing, trouble is liable to result from
black spot.
When setting the pots on the bench

they should be allowed sufficient space to
insure a free circulation of air. Unless
the sun and air is allowed to reach the
foliage the breaks will not be strong and
vigorous, but spindling and drawn
instead. It is also a good plan to reset

the pots occasionally, picking off all dead
black spot and decayed foliage. Before

setting the pots sprinkle the ashes with
air slacked lime, this being an excellent

preventive of black spot.

To get the best results irom this rose it

should be planted In the benches as early

in May as possible. The treatment from
that time on will be discussed in a suc-

ceeding article. R. I.

UNDEVELOPED METEOR BUDS.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Under a separate

cover I am sending you a few Meteor
rose buds such as we have grown here

for over a year. They refuse absolutely

to open in any kind of weather and we
have tried various temperatures, high
and low, with the same result. The
plants grow very luxuriantly, could not
be better and make numerous buds of

this kind. Last season we used sod loam
from pasture with cow manure. This

season we have the same sod but no
manure. We tried replanting some of the

old stock but they are of the same good
growth and bud. Nothing we do seems
to make any difference with the opening
of the buds. There is ao disease that we
can discover. Whatlight can you throw
on the subject? W. L. M.

Evidently there is something deficient in

the soil for the full development of Meteor
flowers. With many growers of this vicin-

ity an occasional bud will come the same
wav, usually the top or leading bud on the

strong shoots, and by picking this bud
out as soon as set and then allowing two
or three young shoots to break from the

top good flowers will develop satisfac-

torily. If "W. L. M." will try this plan

and at the same time hold the beds or

benches slightly on the dry side, with an
average temperature of 0)5° at night,

I think his flowers will open all right.

The wood and foliage sent certainly look

healthy enough to produce flowers of

good quality. Possibly a little stimu-

lant applied to the plants would help

them to develop their flowers much
quicker, as the buds sent are too heavy
and full of petals to open properly under

any treatment. J. N. May.

Newport, R. I.—The Horticultural

Society held its annual meeting Decem-

ber 2. Officers were elected as follows:

President, James Sullivan; vice-presidents,

Alex. McLellan and Bruce Butterton;

recording secretary, D. Mcintosh; finan-

cial secretary, Joseph Gibson.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW OF THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF FRANCE, NOVEMBER 4, 1903.

European Chrysanthemum Shows.

LONDON CHRYSANTHEMUM EXHIBITION.

The National Chrysanthemum Society's

show was held November 10 to 12. The
large trade exhibitors came out in their

usual good form. Norman Davis put up

a magnificent group, taking the most
valuable prize offered for groups, viz.:

First in the open class on a space of 300
square feet. H. J. Jones put up a most
imposing exhibit of cut chrysanthemum
blooms, chiefly in large vases. In the

center of the exhibit was a large vase of

Mrs. J. Dunn, a new white variety which

may be described as a white form of F. S.

Vallis, which is now recognized as one of

the finest yellows we have. A first-class

certificate was awarded for Mrs. J. Dunn
and Mr. Jones secured the society's large

gold medal for his exhibit.

The "great vase class," twelve vases,

five blooms, one variety in each vase,

which is the most important class in the

show, fell considerably short of previous

exhibitions, there being only two entries,

which considering the values ol the prize,

£10 and the memorial gold medal, was
rather surprising. The first prize went
to Chas. Beckett, with the following

varieties: Mrs. J. Brvant, Mrs. F. S.

Vallis, Mrs. Barklev, F. S. "Vallis, Mrs.

Mease, Gen. Hutton, Mrs. A. K. Wright,

W. R. Church, J. R. Upton, Mme. C.

Naglemackers, G. Penford and Mme.
Paolo Radaelli, all fine examples of good
culture. In the second prize collection

Lord Ludlow, Bessie Godfrey, T. Car-

rington, Kimberley and Duchess of Suther-

land were very good. In the class foft^

six vases of incurved blooms Mr. Higgs
sustained his reputation as the best culti-

vator of this type, taking first prize with

beautifully finished blooms of Lady

Isobel, Hanwell Glory, C. H. Curtis,

Duchess of Fife, Nellie Southam and
Mrs. Barnard Hankey, a new variety,

bright bronzy red with rather a dull

reverse. A first class certificate was
awarded for this variety. Another
important class was that for forty-

eight distinct Japanese varieties, and in

this Mr. Mease, an old exhibitor, came
out a good first with a grand lot of

blooms, among which were F. S. Vallis,

Capt. Percy Scott, Geo. Lawrence, Lady
M. Conyers, Mildred Ware, Lord Lud-
low, Godfrey's King, Countess of Arran,

Mme. Paolo Radaelli, Mrs. G. Mileham,
Lord Salisbury, Sir H. Kitchener and
Mrs. F. S. ValUs.
In other classes for incurved blooms

C. H. Curtis was very prominent with
Mrs. F. Judson, Nellie Southam, Mrs.
H. J. Jones, Duchess of Fife, Mme. Ferlat,

Hanwell Glory, Frank Hammond, Lady
Isobel and Topaz Orientale. The pom-
pons and anemone-flowered seem some-
what neglected, but we are getting a
much improved type of single varieties.

In the class for six varieties, six blooms
of each in vases, that madeagreat show,
the varieties taking first prize were Elsie

Neville, Annie Farrant, Admiral Sir T.

Symonds, Earlswood Beauty, Crown
Jewel and Edith.

In the miscellaneous exhibits were some
grand displays. T. Rochford put up a
fine bank of liliums, lily of the valley and
azaleas from retarded stock. H.

FLOWER SHOW AT PARIS.

On November 4 a fine show of chrysan-
themums, fruit and vegetables was held

by the National Horticultural Society of

France in the large greenhouses on the

Couer la Reine, forming part of the
International Exhibition of 1900. Seed-

lings were shown in great numbers by
Calvat, Nonin, Vilmorin-Andrieux &
Company, Chantrier, le Marquis de Paris

and others. In the groups and exhibits

ol cut blooms we noticed the following
American varieties in good form: Eda
Prass, Col. W. B. Smith, W. Tricker,

Major Bonnaffon, Hairy Wonder, G. W.
Childs, Lillian Bird, Modesto and Waban,
the latter of which we recognized under
the curious variation of Vaban.

Among the recent novelties of the past
year or two, excluding 1903 varieties not
yet distributed, those specially good

- under the sunny sky of France were:
F. S. Vallis, a magnificent, long-

petaled and yellow Japanese; Jean
Calvat, Mme. Paolo Radaelli; Lieut. Col.

Ducroisit, one of the finest and best of the

new yellow Japanese; Calvat's Sun;
Mme. L. Deuz, yellow; Mrs. Greenfield,

Mrs. Barkley and W. R. Church

For decorative work, that is to say
freelj' flowered moderate-sized plants to
form nice showy little bushes lor groups
there was a goodly array including

Francois Vilon, Princess Alice de Monaco,
Duchess d'Orleans, Rajah, Gloire de Feu,
Baronne de Vinals, a charming rosy
amaranth Japanese, Electra and M.
Nicolas Balu.
In new seedlings Calvat's best were:
Marguerite de Moris, a large pale

blush.
Gab. Martin, deep canary yellow.
Mme. M. Oberthur, creamy white.
Alliance, a big golden yellow Japanese.
Mme. Emile Rosette, pale lilac mauve,

very large, Japanese.
Countess de Grailly; another big one,

white passing to pale blush.

Mme. Anna Debono, also very big, pure
white.
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Souvenir de Victorine Calvat, very fine,

soft, pinkish flesh.

Others were shown but the colors were

not pleasing to our taste. M. Alfred

Chantrier showed some Lac d' Estera,

a fine yellow being the best.

that were not at Paris. L. Liban, a fine

yellow, was one, Vercingetorix, a deep

golden yellow flushed reddish chestnut,

another. Then we made a special note

of Chrysanthemiste Remy, deep reddish

carmine with golden reverse; Marquise

EXHIBITION OF FRENCH NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY AT LILLE, NOV. 6, 1903

M. le Marquis de Paris, a new grower,

showed a lot of seedlings, some very

promising. Poupoule, rosy amaranth,

is good. Souvenir de Montbrun, ochre

yellow, tinted chestnut, is another.

Mme. de Castelbajac and Mme. Plaque

were also marked.
Auguste Nonin has raised some good

seedlings and was awarded six first-class

certificates. He, like Calvat, has a very

good idea of a show flower and his

catalogue contains some tiptoppers. He
is one of the most genial and best liked

men in the chrysanthemum world. He
staged some fine groups of pot plants.

M. Leon Caveon showed standards,

many of them grafted, curious to the

general public, but of no great value from

a cultural point of view. A Japanese

gardener, W. Hata, showed trained

plants of European varieties in big

wooden boxes. He was awarded a gold

medal for a composition of wire, wooden
lattice work, foliage and flowers. These

were pvramids in form, but it is doubtful

if they were up to the best Japanese

quality, like that described in the Ameri-

can Florist of fourteen years ago as

being done in the gardens of the Emperor
of Japan. P-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT LILLB, FRANCE.

The members of the French Chrysan-

themum Society, although having their

headquarters at Lyons, hold a show
every year in some other town of France

They are jolly fellows and always make
guests happy and at home. The writer

knows them nearly all, has fraternized

with them under various circumstances,

and in divers places, so could not resist

the temptation of going this year to their

show at Lille, which opened November 6.

A deputation of the Enghsh society went.

The Palais Rameau is a capital building

for the purpose of a show, and it was
filled with a lot of very choice exhibits.

Calvat and Nonin both showed seed-

lings. The former had some good ones

Visconti Venosta, immense in size, pure

white; Maurice Rivoire, another big one,

pale, rosy chestnut with gold reverse;

Femina, a big lilac mauve; and Blondi-

nette, deep primrose yellow, another of

the big brigade.
Nonin's seedlings were also pretty good.

M. Antonin Marmonbel, Prof. Gilliet,

Leclaire Mulnard, Aug. Henri and
Amateur Marchaud are the writer's

selection for a possible place on the

English show boards. Vases and floral

compositions were pretty and effective.

Drawing and dining room decorations

were also taken well in hand by several

local exhibitors.

A conference was held on various sub-

jects relating to insects and diseases, the

rust, etc., at which there was a good
attendance. Mr. Viger presided, as he

also did at the banquet in the eveniiig.

This was a joyful occasion, English,

Belgian and Dutch visitors being present.

The secretary, P. Rivoire, presented to

Harman Payne, foreign secretary of the

National Chrysanthemum Society of

England, a silver gilt medal as a souvenir

of the visit to Lille by the English deputa-

tion. The medal is of an artistic design

quite new this year and is mounted on a

crimson velvet stand with an inscription

on a'small tablet attached. P.

EXHIBITION PLANNED AT PIEDMONT.

The Royal Horto-Agricultural Society

of Piedmont, Italy, will celebrate the

fiftieth year of its foundation in May,
1904. A grand international exposition

is being organized to take place in Turin,

Italy. The Dowager Queen of Italy is

patroness and the Duke of Aosta honory
president of the committee of honor.

The schedule and prize list is an import-
ant one and comprises nearly 300 classes.

The secretary is Mr. Palestrino. Entries

close on March 30, 1904, and must be

addressed to the executive committee.

Rue Stampalori 4, Turin, Italy. P.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

VALUABLE RECORDS.

Several notes appeared in the trade

papers shortly after the New York chrys-

anthemum show referring to the gift of

Elmer D. Smith, of Adrian, Mich., to the

Chrysanthemum Society of America,

consisting of a list of all the varieties of

chrysanthemums introduced in America
since the early eighties. These records

have now become the property of the C.

S. A. and are in the hands of the secre-

tary. The care with which the records

have been compiled, the earnest and
painstaking efl'ort which has been made
to cover the ground thoroughly, and the

eminently practical and convenient man-
ner in which the records are kept, call for

the highest commendationfrom all lovers

of the chrysanthemum throughout Amer-
ica. A brief explanation of the system

followed may be of interest. The well

known card index system is used. White

EXHIBITION OF FRENCH NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY AT LILLE, NOV. 6, 1908
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Flamingo.

MARQUISEE'S TWO NEW CARNATIONS.
Albatross.

cards designate varieties raised in

America, blue cards imported varieties

and synonyms are placed on yellow
cards. The name of the variety is given
followed by the name of the introducer
and the raiser vyhen possible. The year
it vras sent out in the United States and
the description complete the card. Each
year the secretary of the society will add
cards covering all the introductions of
the twelve months, thus keeping the
records up to date. When the report of
the convention held in New York, Novem-
ber 10, is published a copy of this list

will be included and will become the prop-
erty of each member of the C. S. A.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

WORK OF COMMITTEES.

At Boston, November 28, the following
was shown:
Seedling No. 3-3-01: Light pink, shown

by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.;
scored 73 points, exhibition scale.

At Cincinnati, November 28, the fol-

lowing was shown:
No. 2—16—01. Bright deep pink,

incurved Japanese, shown by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.; scored 83
points, commercial scale.

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the
itudy ot our young men.

The Carnation.
L. E. Marquisee says that sales of

Flamingo amounted to 200,000 Novem-
ber 24.

DORNER S NOVELTIES.

The F. Dorner & Sons Company, of
Lafayette, Ind., offers two highly merito-
rious novelties this season, namely. Lady
Bountiful, an illustration of which
appears in this issue, and The Belle.

Both are white and have been highly
spoken of as commercial varieties, the
former having earned especially favora-
ble comment.

A coming scarlet.

Amaze, the dazzling scarlet seedling,

which Jerome Suydam of Flatbush, N. Y.,

will disseminate the coming season, gives
good promise of being a remunerative
Christmas carnation. It is well-known
that a scarlet variety must do most of
its work previous to January 1, as after

that date the color finds but little

demand. Mr. Suydam's houses at pre-

sent <ire fairly ablaze. The flower is of
medium size, but all the other character-
istics required in a carnation to-day
appear to be present and it is growing
equally well on shallow bench and solid

bed. Mr. Suydam states that it requires
no shade. The variety is now in its

fojrth year.

Mr. Suydam has several more seedlings

taat are likely to be heard from in the
future. One of these, a superb white was
greatly admired at the Brooklyn exhibi-
bition last spring and is being grown in

quantity now for the New York market.
It was stated at the time that it was the
progeny of Flora Hill X Whit? Cloud.

Mr. Suydam desires to correct this now
and states that the parentage was Flora
Hill X Daybreak. In size of flower and
stem it comparesfavorably with Lawson
and the texture of the bloom is very
heavy.
Mr. Suydam drifted into carnation

growing from vegetable forcing some
years ago, his first reputation being
attained with Lizzie McGowan,a variety
which he produced in such perfection as
to make a decided sensation in the New
York market. His soil is lighter than
the typical Flatbush loam which is

usually a heavy retentive clay and seems
well suited to most carnations. One of
the few sorts that do poorly with him is

Lawson, a variety that has been more
generally successful elsewhere than any
carnation of recent years. Genevieve
Lord, Wm. Scott and Queen Louise all

do satisfactorily. Admiral Cervera is

remarkably fine and has the reputation
with Mr. Suydam of being the best
money maker on the list. A brilliant
crimson seedling, a cross between Pres.
Roosevelt and Amaze, holds out good
promise for the future.

PROPAGATING.

Settled cold weather with steady firing
properly opens up the propagating sea-
son for carnations. The steady, cool tem-
perature required to produce uniform
success with this work is then at our
command and for about three months we
are reasonably free from some of the har-
rowing details that attend a fluctuating
temperature and changing atmosphere.
Those who have solved the problem of
rooting carnation cuttings by years of
experience consider it a very ordinary
thing to root from ninety-five per cent to
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HOUSE OF CYCLAMENS GROWN BY E. HAASCH, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

one hundred per cent of nearly every
batch put in, where conditions are well
under control, while to beginners the
most vexatious problems present them-
selves, and a good strike is often the
exception rather than the rule. It is for

the benefit of the latter that I wish to
point out some of the most essential

points in handling a batch of cuttings.

A cool, moderately dry atmosphere is a
primary necessity and there should be
little fluctuation in the temperature.
These conditions are probaljly best
obtained in a north side lean-to house.
But comparatively few of us have a regu-
lar propagating house and we are forced
to employ space in our regular carnation
houses for this work. In that case the
north bench of an even span house is the
best place. To obtain a mild bottom
heat the heating pipes should be partially

or wholly shut in by nailing up the front

and back with Ijoards. When it is

desired to shut off the heat only partially

a strip of muslin tacked on either edge
and dropped down to within a few inches

of the ground answers very well. To
afford an ideal shade another strip of
muslin is hung vertically from the roof,

flush with the front edge of the bench.
This shuts off the cutting space from the

rest of the house, yet admits a constant
change of air, and the slanting rays of

the sun are excluded. Towards spring,

when the sun rises above the shading
material, it is necessary to supplement it

with paper laid directly on the cuttings
for part of the day. There should be no
heating pipes near the cuttings overhead
or along the sides of the bench and what-
ever pipes are beneath the bench should
be far enough away to allow the heat
from them to become diffused so as not
to heat up one part of the sand more
than another. During extra hard firing

it is well to keep the walk sprinkled to
charge the air with a moderate degree of
moisture. There should be no drip from
overhead and the bench should be well
drained. Standing water is as injurious

to a cutting as it is to a growing plant.

The sand should be rather sharp, com-
posed of grains that do not lie too com-
pactly together. Such a sand drains
freely and if the bottom of the bench does
not act as a stop to the water there will

be little danger of over-watering for the
first two weeks. Slate or brick, being
good conductors of heat, probably makes
the best bottom for a propagating bench,
but we have always had very good suc-

cess with the ordinary board bottom.
The boards, wherever the sand or cuttings
came in contact with them, should be
thoroughly whitewashed with hot lime
wash to which a quart of salt to the
pailful has been added. Leave the cracks
open until the wash is thoroughly dry,
then plug them up with sphagnum moss,
but leave the moss loose enough to allow
the water to pass through freely. The
sand, which should be perfectly clean and
free from all clods and stones, goes on
top of this to the depth of from two to
four inches, is levelled off, well firmed and
thoroughly watered.

An experienced man with a good eye
and sound judgment should take the cut-

tings from the plants and see that they
are properly labeled. Only well devel-

oped growths should be taken. The rest

of the work until the cuttings are in the
sand is comparatively simple. The side
growths taken from the flowering stems
need very little trimming. They are best
taken off clean down to the base or heel
of the lateral by grasping firmly between
the thumb and first two fingers and giv-
ing a steady upward and sideways pull,

steadying the plant with the other hand.
In this way that objectionable "tail" at
at the base of the cutting is avoided. If

the leaves are overly long it is well to cut
them back about one third their length.
Any straggly leaves at the base should
be cut away with a sharp knife. During
all this work the cuttings should be kept
sprinkled to prevent wilting and to keep
the wound at the base from searing over.
When the sand has been well firmed and
thoroughly watered you are ready to
insert the cuttings. An old table knife is

the only tool necessary, if you can draw
a straight line without a ruler. A slit is

drawn straight across the bench, deep
enough to admit the cuttings to a suffi-

cient depth to hold them upright after
they are thoroughly watered. When one
row is full press the sand firmly against
each cutting with the fingers and pro-
ceed with the next row. It is best not to
have the cuttings so close together that
the roots of one cutting will get tangled
with those of its neighbor. Three-quar-
ters of an inch in the row is close enough
and with this extra allowance of room
in the row the rows can be put closer
together, the distance depending upon
the size of the cuttings. To allow a free

circulation of air around each cutting it

is necessary to give them enough space
so that the greater part of the sand will

be visible. When eight or ten rows have
been finished water thoroughly. This
first watering is of great importance and
cannot be overdone if the bench is well
drained. After that it is only necessary
to give a light watering early in the
morning for the first two weeks to
refresh the sand and a sprinkling with a
fine spray two or three times a day.
Always see that the cuttings have time
to dry off by nightfall.

With the sand at a temperature of 60"

to 65° and the top about 50° the cuttings
will take about thirty days to root.
After the first two weeks the most crit-

PALMS AT THE GEORGE WITTBOLD COMPANY'S, CHICAGO.
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ical time is over and it will be safe to
reduce the watering and sprinkling gradu-
ally, until the beginning of the last week,
when very little water will be needed,
either overhead or in thesand. It is well

to give the full sun during this week.
This hardens the cuttings up somewhat
and prepares them for the transfer to the
soil. The cuttings should be thoroughly
rooted before the transplanting. After
transplanting shade from the bright sun-
shine tor the first week.

Cleanliness is a vital point to watch
and no decaying vegetable matter should
ever find its way near the cuttings. The
freer the sand is from litter of any kind
and the nearer it comes to being com-
posed entirely of fine grains of stone the
smaller will be the danger of infection

from the myriads of germs floating in the

air. The cuttings themselves should be
clean in every respect and perfectly

healthy. A bruised leaf is an ideal start-

ing point for rot or fungus. Attention
has often been called in these notes to the
importance of selecting cuttings only
from healthy plants. Plants showing
undesirable qualities, such as weak stems,

a large proportion ot split calyxes, poorly
developed flowers, or a tendency to run
to grass rather than bloom must be
avoided as well, in order to keep the
stock up to a high standard. J.

Florists' Plant Notes.

As soon as the azaleas have opened
about a dozen flowers to the plant they
should be removed to a cooler house for

a week or two before being offered for

sale. A temperature of 55° is about
right in which to harden them off. To
be sure, a plant with most of its flowers
developed will make a better show for a
time, but it is questionable if it will give

the same satisfaction to the customer as
one with about half the flowers devel-

oped and the other half buds The back-
ward ones can stand extreme forcing to

bring them into flower on time; 75° or
even 80° at night is not too high, if this

extreme heat is necessary. Warm water
given daily will also hurry them along,

but overhead syringing must cease as
soon as the buds commence to open. A
few days before Christmas, before they
are offered for sale over the counter, the
pots should be dressed neatly with crepe

paper and ribbon, which will add greatly
to their appearance and incidentally to
the price.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.

This marvelous begonia is by far the
leading favorite as a Christmas plant. A
well grown plant in a G-inch pan, with
its mass of pink flowers, is a sight to
behold. Stand them on inverted 6-inch

pots, so as to keep the overhanging flow-
ers from becoming soiled, and also to
allow the circulation of air around the
plants. Do not let tobacco smoke get
near them, for it fades the flowers, but
keep fresh stems scattered between the
pots. Water carefully with the can or
with the hose, with a small stream of
water turned on so as not to wet the
flowers. A temperature of 56° to 58° at
night is about right. Grown under
proper conditions this plant adapts itself

quite well to the dwelling room, where
its flowers will hang on for a long time.
For festival occasions, however, it is

chiefly valuable, for a good plant will

make as good an appearance as a nice

vase of roses, and will last a great deal
longer.

DORNERS NEW CARNATION LADY BOUNTIFUL.

POINSETTIAS.

These plants should have their bracts
well formed by this time. For decorating
purposes, both as plants and cut flowers,
they are invaluable. They must never
be subjected to the slightest chill, or the
leaves and bracts will droop and turn
yellow. For selling over the counter we
find made-up pans chiefly in demand.
Those grown to single stems in six-inch
pots are usually too tall to use for any
thing excepting decorating. These pans
can be made up at once, and the sooner
the better. Three nice stocky plants
from 4-inch pots will nicely fill an 8 inch
pan and leave a little room for several
small ferns along the edge to add to its

appearance. Single plants in 4 or 5-inch
pots are also in great demand. In trans-
planting them into pans, the roots must
not be disturbed or the leaves are liable
to drop. These plants can safely be
recommended to any customer, for they

will always give good value for the
money. The foliage soon drops in a liv-

ing room, but the fiery bracts hang on
for many weeks.

CYCLAMENS.
There are few plants that make more

desirable Christmas gifts than the ever
popular cyclamen. A well grown plant
in a 7-inch pot, dressed with crepe paper
and ribbon, with its handsome foliage
and mass of bloom, combined with its

great durability as a house plant, make
it a universal favorite. These plants
should be placed on inverted 6-inch pots
and should have tobacco stems scattered
between the pots as the best means to
keep down aphis, which, it left undis-
turbed, will soon cripple the young foli-

age and buds. They cannot stand
tobacco smoke when in bloom, for it

ruins the flowers. Be careful in watering
not to wet the flowers, but turn the
water on gently and water each plant
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separately. A night temperature of Z^"
is what they require.

PRIMULAS.

Pora cheap plant the different varieties

of primulas (Sinensis, obconica, and For-
besi) are still valuable, for they stand the
dwelling house atmosphere well, bloom-
ing freely for several months, and for this

reason are popular with those who can
not afford more expensive plants. Keep
water away from the flowers and give
them a temperature of about 50° at
night. Plants from 4 to 5-inch pots,

made up into pans with small ferns inter-

sjiersed along the edge, are salable arti-

cles. They are rarely troubled with aphis
or any other kind oi insects, but if any
pests do appear tobacco smoke does not
harm them. G.

Plant Notes at J. M. Keller's.

'Example is always more
efficacious than precept."

To nothing does this old

saying apply more forcibly

than to the occupation of

plant growing. Inspira-

tion comes in big waves
to one when inspecting the

finely finished productions

of the accomplished grower and we are

ready to believe, to quote again from the

same author, that "few things are impos-

sible to diligence and skill."

J. M. Keller, of Bay Ridge, is one of

the the pioneers in decorative plant

growing for the New York market.

Although unassuming and quiet in man-
ner, we have always found Mr. Keller dis-

posed to give cheerfully and unreservedly

of the fruit of his long experience for the

benefit of his fellow gardeners through
the medium of the American Florist.

Doubly interesting and instructive are

the maxims of such a man when exempli-

fied by the practical illustrations afforded

in a stroll through the well stocked houses.

On a recent visit we were glad to note

that the imported azaleas run very fine

in quality this year and are as a rule

much more fully furnished with buds
than were those of last year's importa-

tion. This is an agreeable surprise, for

the summer in the azalea growing section

of Europe was cold and rainy. We noted
especially a nice lot of that little gem of

an azalea, Carl Enke, the dwarf pink

now so popular for mixed plant baskets

and jardinieres, which a few years ago
was regarded abroad as undesirable

stock, but of which the American trade

now calls for more than can be supplied.

Mr. Keller, referring to the frequent fail-

ures of growers in blooming this pretty

little subject, says that it will stand no
forcing and the trouble is caused by
ignorance or oversight of this fact. To
insure blooming he advises careful watch-
ing to keep side growths from starting

around the flower buds and prompt
pinching-off when such do appear. This

must be followed up religiously and
attended to a dozen times during the

winter if necessary.
Cypripediura insigne is blooming a

month or more ahead of the average
time. This is interesting and an expla-

nation is not readily found as the plants

were outside until October 1, after a cold

and wet summer. Had the season been

exceptionally hot so that the plants

would have perfected their growth and
matured early then the early flowering

would be easily accounted for.

Mr. Keller's system in poinsettia grow-
ing may be interesting to some. They
are seen here even in late fall in all stages

from the cutting bed up to plants six feet

high. This is to supply the varying
demands of buyers. The later the cut-

tings the smaller the flowering plant.
The tallest plants occupy a solid bed and
are intended to accommodate the call for

heavy heads of cut bloom and afterwards
will be used for stock from which to pro
pagate, year-old plants being superior to
old stock, the latter being regarded as
undesirable as plants or for cuttings.
The younger plants in their various
stages are intended for pan stock, the
demand for low effects for Christmas, in

small pans, being very great. Mr. Keller
believes in liberal feeding and the main-
taining of the temperature at a minimum
of 60°. Poinsettias do not like to get
pot bound and when in pans or stinted
pot room they must have ample nourish-
ment to prevent shedding their leaves.

Speaking of Acacia armata, which has
now taken a leading place among the
higher grades of Easter plants, Mr. Keller

states that fall imported plants give
inferior results and cannot compare with
those brought over in the spring and
carried through the summer here, where
they set buds much better than they do
in Europe, if kept outdoors all summer.
His experience is that it is not much use
to try to hold over and develop plants
that were unsalable last spring. Old
plants of erica, however, should not be
thrown away. Unsold plants should be
cut back moderately and allowed to
make their growth in the greenhouse
before being put outside, which will be
the case about the middle of June. The
past season has proved a hard one for

all the heaths, having been too wet.
Plants of E. melanthera and cupressina
from cuttings struck last spring are very
uneven. Persoluta rosea looks rather
better and is apparently fitted to with-
stand more water than the abo re-named
species. Heaths of the fancy large-

flowered sorts, such as Wilmoreana,
blanda, etc., are better grown continu-
ously under glass, and it is a mistake to
put them outside. As to Cavendishii,
that is too slow of growth for profitable
raising here and the plants are best
imported in full sizes.

Boronias have been kept outside with
frame protection throughout the fall.

This year's plants are in excellent condi-
tion, but of those left over last spring
and planted out under identical condi-
tions fully one-half are dead. Mr. Keller
is unable to account for this peculiarity,

which, however, is not a new experience.
A bench of hybrid Primula obconica

from Ronsdorfs German seed is very
interesting in the wide variety of color-

ing and foliage exhibited. The flowers
are in all shades from white to crimson.
The darker shades find the best market,
the light tints being in but small demand.
Many of the plants show a marked
development of the so-called "fern-leaf
foliage common in the Chinese primrose.
These plants have but recently been taken
in from the frames where they have spent
the summer under partial sash protec-
tion.

Cocos Weddelliana is having a good
sale this year. Small plants when not
good enough for sale as specimens are
made up into nice little groups of three

or four in a 6-inch pot. Thus arranged
they are disposed of without difficulty.

Mr. Keller keeps his houses on the cool
side always and refrains from fire heat as
long as possible in the fall. This policy
generally followed would produce harder
stock, which would give more satisfac-

tion to the buyers and we should hear
less complaint of short-lived plants and
the accompanying disappointment.

Growing: Easter Lilies.

My observations in the cultivation of
Lilium Harrisii and L. longiflorum lead
me to think one-half of the disease and
failure in growing is due to negligence or
lack of proper care on the part of
the grower. On the arrival of the
bulbs at our houses we pot at once five

to seven and seven to nine bulbs in 6-inch
pots in a compost of thoroughly rotted
cow manure, rotted turf and a little sand.
Some of the smaller bulbs we put two in

a pot. We place them in pits and in a
shady location, giving one thorough
watering, and no more unless they get
dry, which does not often occur, as we
keep them closely shaded with shutters
until the growth commences to appear,
when they are at once put in frames in

the early fall months, in full sunlight,
protected with glass at night if necessary.
As it gets colder we remove to a cool
house and place on benches near the
glass, removing to lower benches as the
tops rise. From December on we are
very careful to maintain an even tempera-
ture of 50° at night and not over 70° in

the day time. We find the plants do the

best and are the healthiest when not
exposed to lower temperature. We are
careful never to give sudden checks. We
transfer to warmer or colder houses as
the growth demands to make them bloom
at Easter, or any other time we want
them in flower. We do all the retarding
after the buds commence to appear.
Care in watering is very essential,

always avoiding over vifatering, keeping
a gentle moisture and giving frequent
syringings on pleasant days. We give no
liquid manure until the buds commence
to form, and then very weak, as often an
overdose burns the ends of the leaves. A
gentle fumigation once a week and a little

tobacco dust sprinkled on the tops keep
off the greenfly. Don't wait until you
can see them. Turn your pots around
once a fortnight if you want straight
stems. Our experience is that lilies

require constant attention if you wish
straight stems, good foliage and fine

flowers. The Japan bulbs are potted and
put under the carnation benches at a
temperature of about 50° to 54°. They
will root in the pots quicker and less

disease results than when rooted in cooler

temperature with this method of grow-
ing. We always have fine flowers of

solid texture, straight stems and foliage

down to the pot. F. O. W.

N

The New Version.

An Irishman went into a florist's store
and asked the clerk for a floral piece for

a good friend that was dead. He was
also anxious that a "foine" inscription

should be put on the piece. The clerk

asked him if he thought the inscription:

"May he rest in peace," would be appro-
priate.

"Well, now, not just that exactly,"
replied the Irishman. "But you know it

is for Mulligan, who was blown up in

the explosion at the stone yards yester-

day, so if it is all the same to you I would
like to have the inscription read, 'May he
rest in pieces.' "

—

Boston Traveler.

RocKFORD, III.—The thirty-seventh
annual meeting of the Northern Illinois

Horticultural Society was held here

December 9-10.

Brockton, Mass.—C. S. Cooper has
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities of $7,500; assets nominal.
The greenhouses will be sold December 23
under foreclosure of mortgage.
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The Retail Trade.
FLAT BOUQUET OF SIMPLE DESIGN.

The accompanying illustration shows
a novel flat bouquet for funeral use made
by Henry Morris, of Syracuse, N. Y. Mr.
Morris says that this is a bouquet which
people who are not in favor of floral dis-

play will buy, on account of its simplicity
and daintiness. It consists of palm
leaves, asparagus sprays and roses tied
with lavender ribbon. The very best of
everything is used, which makes quite an
expensive bouquet. A. J. B.

THE ARTIST.

Being a New Yorker, and somewhat of
an observer, I never miss an opportunity
to gaze into the windows of our flower
stores, or floral palaces, as some of them
may truly be called. The subject of
window decoration is most important
and we all strive to make them as beau-
tiful as possible. 1 have noticed that the
most attractive windows have generally
the least material in them. The idea is

not how much but how little may be
used to get the best effect. We cannot
put all our goods in the window, so let

what we do use be of the very finest. I

have often heard the remark: "Those
are on their last legs, put them in the
window." This is bad advice. Let the
public see how good your stock is, not
how bad.
One store on Broadway rarely has

more than two or three large vases of
flowers in the window, and they are
usually filled with American Beauty roses,
or chrysanthemums with a few choice
flowers to fill up corners. The vases are
always in keeping with the flowers, and
are often works of art. Ribbon is also
used and is tied into good generous
sashes or artfully intermingled with the
flowers. Smilax is laid gracefully over
the tiling to take away the barenness.
Another store on this avenue gets
splendid effects much in the same way,
but depends more on mirror accessories,
the window appearing almost bare at
times except for a basket or two of fresh
flowers artistically decorated with ribbon
and perhaps a few pieces of "the latest
thing" in Tiffany glassware placed here
and there.

A window on Fifth avenue attracts
much attention. The center is taken up
by a huge tree stump about three feet
high and eighteen inches in diameter.
There is an immense piece of fungus grow-
ing from it. The trunk was cut several
inches below the ground, giving it a very
rustic and natural appearance. The
center has been cut out and has been
kept filled of late with a huge bunch of
chrysanthemums. The remaining part
ol the window is filled with ferns and
foliage plants, and a perfect carpet of
Selaginella denticulata. Another pretty
store is on Madison avenue, where I saw
recently a unique display. It was filled

with pretty opened parasols tastefully
decorated with yellow chrysanthemums,
and the effect was very good.
A flower shop which has recently been

torn down is well worth a few lines here.
The main window space was devoted to
foliage and flowering plants, while one
large window was taken up entirely by
th» ice box. This I am told was an
original idea of the owner. It had many
advantages. The entire stock of flowers
could be seen from the avenue. They
were kept in excellent condition and the
arrangement proved to be a great draw-
ing card.

Olean, N. Y.—Llewellyn hp.s opened a
branch store at 228 N. Union street.

A FLAT BOUQUET.

Cliicas:o.

ALL KI.NDS OF STOCK IS SHORT.—GOOD
CHRISTMAS OUTLOOK.— ALL FLOWERS
BRIMG FAIR PRICES.—A.\.NIVERSiRY OF
GARDENERS' AND FLORISTS' UNION.—
TRADE NOTES.
The situation of the local market may

be cxpreseed in a few words, as one dealer
remarked, "If there were more flowers
there would be more business." Trade
has been as good as the incomingcut will
permit, everything except the usual holi-
day decorative material being painfully
short, It is clearly evident that the pick-

ling process has already commenced.
Carnations have not opened up a bit
since last week and their shortage is still

more noticeable. Liberty roses are also
weak, although some dealers will have
good cuts for Christmas. Except carna-
tions, the demand just about cleaned up
the stock each day this week. Clean up
sales at satisfactory prices are common.
The outlook for a brisk Christmas trade
is encouraging, and the dealers expect
to have their hands full. Shipping
started out well on Monday, the early
foreign holiday buyers getting in.belore
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the rush. Bouquet green is scarce and
commands a stiff price. A slight increase

of prices is noted all along the line in

decorative material this year. Everyone
is praying for increased stock as the little

now coming in would be entirely inade-

quate to the expected heavy demand,
which will be in force next week.

The third trade exhibition of holi-

day plants given by the Florists' Club
will be held Wednesday evening. Decem-
ber 16, in the Atlas block. The show
will be under the management of Frank
Benthey, who is sparing no pains to make
it a success. C. A. Samuelson, J. F. Kid-
well and George StoUery will act as
judges. Prizes have been offered by
Peter Reinberg and Wietor Brothers for

meritorious displays of specimen flower-

ing plants, berried plants, decorative and
foliage plants. The exhibition vifill be

followed by a club meeting, and papers
will be read by W. J. Smyth and J. S.

Wilson. The next regular meeting of the

club will be held January G.

The Gardeners' and Florists' union has
been in existence just one year. The
members of the union appropriately cele-

brated the anniversary Wednesday even-

ing, in their quarters, 106 Randolph
street. An informal programme was
carried out. The annual election of offi-

cers will occur Wednesday, December 23.

The Geo. Wittbold Company's Christ-

mas stock of decorative plants is unex-
celled and they are enjoying a heavy pat-

ronage. The stock at their Edgebrook
branch is coming on nicely for spring.

They are executing many elaborate deco-

rations in the retail stores.

The comparative scarcity and stiff

prices of bouquet green will have the
effect of putting smilax and asparagus
into favor as the Christmas decorating
material this year.

The bowlers are finally getting them-
selves into an organized state. Until

January, when the schedule begins in

earnest, only desultory games will be
played.
Amling is getting the fine cut of Weber

& Brothers' Brides and Bridesmaids,
which are coming in in splendid quality
for the Christmas and spring trade.

E. F. Winterson Company is making a
specialty of wild smilax and Christmas
berries, their stock of which is quite

extensive and of superior grade.

Peter Reinberg is enjoying a good run
on his new Uncle John and Chatenay
roses. The former has certainly made a
hit.

The A. L. Randall Company is getting
many early Christmas orders and they

have good stock to fill them with.

The retail stores are taking on their

Christmas dresses. Holly appears to be
the favorite material used.

The scarcity of stock is an indication

that much is already being pickled to
spring at the eleventh hour.

Local glass factories are represented at

an important meeting of the glass indus-

try at Pittsburg this week.
Wietor Brothers' outlook for a fine

Christmas crop of roses and carnations

is particularly bright.

Matthew Weber has secured a building

permit for five greenhouses, each 23Vaxl20
feet.

Some nice sheet moss and Christmas
berries are to be seen at Frank Garland's.

E. F. Winterson has entirely recovered

from his recent indisposition.

John Lambros paid Milwaukee a busi-

ness visit on Wednesday.

J. B. Deamud is out of the city for afew
days on business.

Among the visitors this week were Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Holton. Milwaukee, Wis.,

and Prof. J. C. Blair, of Champaign, 111.

New York.

BUSINESS SLACK.—STOCK IN GENERAL IS

SCARCE.—FLOWERING PLANTS IN THE
STORES.—NOTES OF THE TRADE.

Business at present is very slack. It

has always been so a lew weeks before

the holidays. The supplj' of most flow-

ers is light and with but little demand.
Lilies are coming in more plentifully and
bring very fair prices. Roman hyacinths
are in in very limited quantities. Paper
White narcissi are coming in very abund-
antly and no doubt they will sell well

this Christmas, on account of the scarcity

of Roman hyacinths. White carnations
are also scarce, and the outlook so far is

that there will be very few for the holi-

days. Flowering plants, such as azaleas,

primroses, Ijegonias and poinsettias are

in most of the stores; no doubt this year
will see a good sale for them if the prices

of cut flowers are as high as ir, former
years
Flower thieves are busy again. Decem-

ber 1 they visited L. Dupuy, of White-
stone, and deprived him of all the flowers

he had, besides helping themselves to a
bicvcle. Whoever these miscreants are

there is no doubt they are the same as vis-

ited Woodside establishments last year.

They take the cuttings from the carna-
tions after they are picked. Last fall one
was arrested and pleaded guilty and is

now serving a five year sentence.

Fred Smith and Miss Rose Eberhardt,
both of Woodside. L. I., were married
last Saturday evening. The bride was
given away by her father, August H.
Eberhardt. Alexander Smith was best

man. After the ceremony supper was
laid, in which a large company joined,

with the good wishes of all for a happy
married life.

E. Chanroux, of Flushing, L. I., died

last Sunday, December 5. The deceased
was a member of the Cut Flower
Exchange and that association sent a
beautiful floral piece in remembrance.
He leaves a son, who will take care of the
business.
August Copin, of Jefferson Market, was

shot in the wrist by a next-door neighbor
at his home in West Hoboken early in

the morning of December?. He had mis-

taken another house for his own and was
taken for a burglar. He will lose his

hand.
Arthur Herrington read a paper on the

chrysanthemum at the American Insti-

tute December 9.

Visitors: Mrs. A. W. Williams, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; Robert Kift, Philadelphia;

Paul Berkowitz, of Bayersdorfer & Com-
pany, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.

PLENTY OF GOOD STOCK FOB HOLIDAY
TRADE.—OUTLOOK NOT GOOD FOR ACT-
IVE SEASON.—STILL SOME CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS.—GENERAL NOTES.

The prospects for Christmas are not
much improved bj' early orders, and the

concensus of opinion is that the volume
of business will not exceed that of last

season. Preparations for the holiday
trade are going on, however, with all

branches of the trade, and there will no
doubt be plenty of stock for the demand.
The growers who furnish blooming and
other Christmas plants have many good
things to offer. W. K. Harris has a first-

class novelty in his new yellow primrose
buttercup. It is a very showy plant, with

spikes of bloom crowding one another all

over the pot. Each spike carries two or
three whorls of flowers. It is in eft'ect

like a well flowered obconica, of a good
buttercup color. It seems to be easy to
grow, as it is in full flower in dift'erent

temperatures. His other plants are holly
trees, aucubas, full of red berries, also a
house of Jerusalem cherries and peppers,
oranges and lemons; Draciena terminalis
and made-up pans of the same and Bos-
ton ferns; Pandanus Veitchii, well col-

ored and in various sizes; azaleas, nice

showy plants in quantity, and a line of
imported evergreens in pots. His stock
cf Boston ferns in all sizes is fine.

Robt. Craig & Son are right in it with
cyclamens, having a large quantity of

well flowered plants, begonias, ardisias,

well beriied, and azaleas in quantity.
Also Astilbe Japonica in good shape, a
novelty at this time, and a fine lot of
crotons.
Trade in the stores this week has been

fair, but with plenty of room for improve-
ment. Chrysanthemums still hang on
and sell fairly well.

John Westcott has a fine lot of poinset-
tias, begonias, Gloire de Lorraine, callas,

stevia, and his usual fine Jerusalem cher-

ries.

The supply men say that red immor-
telles, bells, and other Christmas goods
have sold very well.

Ziegenthaler has some ten thousand
poinsettias; all nice plants, from 4 to 6-

inch pots.

J. W. Colflesh has stevia, begonias, cal-

las, and a choice lot of decorative plants.

Jacob Becker has a nice lot of azaleas
very well flowered.

Griffin Bros, also have a nice lot of this

plant. K.

Boston.

There is no rush of business here this

week, but a fair demand for about all the
first-class flowers that come in. The
prices received Thanksgiving week could
not be maintained except on American
Beauty, which have sold at from $5 and
$6 per dozen for the best specials down
to $1 a dozen for the smaller grade.
Bride and Bridesmaid are in fair demand.
This is not so much on account of
demand as it is because the stock of the
majority of the growers is off crop at
this time. Carnations go slowly com-
pared with a week ago. They are plenti-

ful and chrysanthemums continue to
come to the market. Lily of the valley,

violets and Lilium Harrisii are moving
satisfactorily, but of the latter only a
limited supply is available.

The meeting of the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, held at Horticultural
Hall, Tuesday evening, December 8, was
very large and enthusiastic. Ten new
members were admitted. Important
changes in the constitution were pro-
posed and will be acted upon at the next
meeting. John K. M. L. Farquhar and
Robert Cameron each read a paper on
annuals, which caused a lively discussion.

Jerome Suydam, of Flatbush, N. Y.,

exhibited two fine carnations, one
unnamed, white, and Amaze, scarlet, and
received honorable mention for them.

Visitors; J. D. Thompson, foliet, III.;

R. E. Mofftz and Ernest Chamberlain,
New Bedford, Mass.; T. f. Johnson,
Providence, R. I.; John Scott, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Geo. Ferguson, Lenox, Mass.

Springfield, Mass. — The Amateur
Horticultural Society held an interesting

meeting December 4.
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St. Louis.

GOOD WESTERN TRADE.—GREEN IS SCARCE
AS ELSEWHERE.—world's FAra DECORA-
TIONS IN PROGRESS.—NOTES.

Trade continues good and from reports
it is much better than in former years.
Stock is plentiful one day and scarce the
next. Greens are oflered at high prices,

but in limited quantities. Carnations,
excepting white, and roses are plentiful

enough to meet the demand. Poinsettias
in pans are seen in all the show windows,
though stock of this kind is held back for

holiday trade.

The American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Dr. Wm. Tre-
lease, of Missouri Botanic Garden, presi-

dent, holds its annual meetihg the latter

part of December. At the same time the
Society of Horticultural Science will hold
its first meeting. The Plant and Animal
Breeders' Association will also be in ses-

sion. Prof W. M. Hayes, of St. Paul, is

acting secretary. Prof S. A. Beach, of
Geneva, N. Y., is secretary of the Society
of Horticultural Science.

A Meyer, of South Jefferson avenue,
believes in keeping up with the times. At
present he is building a handsome show
house, which will be fitted throughout
with all the latest appliances. When
completed the place will compare favor-
ably with any in the city. Mr. Meyer is

inclined to think that his locality does
not warrant the building of such a struc-

ture, but trade will come to those who
have the conxeniences to take care of it.

What will be left nf Forest Park "after
the fair" remains to be seen. The pre-
vailing opinion is that the park can be
gotten in as good shape as formerly,
which may be true, but future genera-
tions will get the benefit of it. At pres-
ent visitors going west on the park
drives have to pass through the "lions'

den" and then bump up against the
World's Fair lence.

Swain Nelson & Sons and the Peter-
son Nursery Company, of Chicago, have
just completed the installation of their
exhibits at the horticultural grounds at
the World's Fair. The exhibits are of
herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees.

Wm. Schray & Sons and A. Jabolnsky
are sending in some excellent Begonia
Gloirede Lorraine. The plants are equal
to any that the eastern growers offer St.
Louis dealers.

Visitors: Wm. A. Bastian, with Kel-
logg, of Kansas Citv. Mo.

Washington.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCES LULL BEFORE THE
HOLIDAYS. —STOCK NOT OVER PLENTI-
FUL.—FINE CROTONS IN GOVERNMENT
GARDENS.—NOTES OF THE TRADE.

Though business is fair it ought to be
better at this season. On account of
mourning in several ofthe leading families
of the official circle, and for other reasons
not so readily understood, there has been
but little entertaining. An occasional
wedding, dinner or tea keeps something
doing, but the masses seem to be quietly
awaiting Christmas. In the meantime
the florists are taking advantage of the
lull and have their help busy on wreaths
and decorative work. Stock even now
is not over plentiful and will be scarce at
Christmas. The local rose growers have
very good American Beauty roses that
retail at from $6 per dozen for medium
stems to $10 for the longest. Bride and
Bridesmaid are from $1.50 to $3 per
dozen. There is a slight improvement in

the quality of carnations, but the stems
are short and too many blooms are
sleepy. Some_of the so-called fancies do

not seem to be much of an improvement
on the old knockabouts, but they are
held at $1.50 per dozen, the common
kinds selling at 50 cents per dozen.
Violets are $1 per bunch and from present
indications will bring that price for some
time to come. There are yet some good
chrysanthemums.

2. D. Blackistone's window decora-
tion this week is a model of the White
House made from wood placed in the
White House in 1816 and taken out in

1902. There is also a good supply of
souvenirs from White House wood at
prices ranging from 25 cents up. The
proceeds go to a charitable institution.
Those who are fond of striking effects

in color should visit the house of crotons
at the government propagating gardens.
It is doubtful if a better collection of
crotons can be found in any city. There
are also a fine lot of marantas, all grown
under the direction of Geo. H. Brown,
landscape gardener.
Several dealers have received from

Peterson, of Cincinnati, very fine Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine in 7-inch pots. Geo.
H. Cook has several in his show window
banked with palms and ferns, cornu-
copias yieldingAdiantum Farleyense and
spice berries suspended over all. The
effect is fine.

A landmark, a log house, on the Garden
estate, was burned the morning after
Thanksgiving. Tne house was very old
but was well preserved and was once the
family home, being the birthplace of
Alex. B. Garden, the florist.

The weather is fine, which is a god-
send to the growers, wholook for a good
Christmas stock of cut flowers. There
has been some stiff freezing, 20° being
about the lowest.
Gottlieb Tuppy, formerly with Henry

Pfister, and Frank Fleury, formerly with
Spitzer in the Grant Place flower store,
are now with Geo. C. Shaffer. S. E.

Buffalo.

TRADE IS GOOD OWING TO MUCH FUNERAL
WORK.—SNOW MAKES GOOD SLEIGHING,
AIDINC, BUSINESS.—STOCK IS PLENTIFUL.
Trade last week was good but it was

mostly funeral work. The supply of
stock has been very good but now you
can see the effects of all growers laying
back and saving up flowers.

S. A. Anderson had a varied lot of work
one day last week for a funeral—a fish,

an hour glass, a boat and a ship anchor
—rather odd pieces for one day. As these
notes are being written, I can look and
see the "beautiful snow" falling and
sleighs are out for the first time. If it

will continue until Christmas and give us
good sleighing business will certainly be
good.
Recent visitors: Felix Meyers, of Robt.

Craig & Son, Philadelphia; Harry Bun-
yard, of Clucas & Boddington, New
York, and Ed. Fancourt, of Philadelphia.
Robert Avery, of West Seneca, N. Y.,

has a fine lot "of cyclamens that W. F.
Kasting is handling for him. Bison.

Cincinnati.

Trade the past week was fair with an
increased supply and demand for carna-
tions so the supply was not enough to
fill orders. Quality is also improving
and $4 and $5 per 100 is what the good
ones bring. White carnations have the
call and are scarce. Good violets are
scarce and easily bring $1.50 per 100.
There are enough roses for all orders
with tne exception of first-class Brides-
maid of whith a few hundred more could

be used to good advantage every day.
Valley has not been in active demand
here of late and quite a lot of these find
their vray to the barrel. Paper White
narcissi have made their appearance, the
first coming in from George & Allan. A
fine lot of pointsettia are also to be had.
We also have the winter berries with
us and these with holly and festooning
remind one of the near approach of
Christmas. This market will be very
short on carnations for the holiday and
good prices will prevail.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cincinnati Florists' Society will be held
at the club rooms in the Jabez Elliott
Flower Market December 12 and import-
ant business will be transacted.
Albert Heckman, Sr., will be found at

his Covington, Ky., store hereafter and
his son Albert Heckman, Jr., has taken
his place at J. M. McCullough's Sons.

Alex.

Milwaukee.

While stock has not been at all plenti-
ful, yet there has been sufficient for all

demands except an occasional late order.
White carnations have been rather short
lately and are in consequence holding
right up to quoted prices. Valley is

plentiful with a moderate demand.
Beauties are in supply equal to the
demand. There is plenty of green goods
and some to spare. Holly has made its

appearance and some good stock has
been noted but it is mostly southern
holly. Bouquet green is practically out
of the market, but few crates being on
hand and these are held at $9.00 per
100 pounds.
Fred. Kaiser has returned from his

hunting trip and what is more important,
he kindly sent the writer a few birds and
they were extra fine.

Holton & Hunkei Company are now
Milwaukee agentsfor Caldwell'sKwallty
Kounts brand of wild smilax.
Indications point to a shortage of car-

nations for Christmas. Prices on this
item will surely be away up.

J. M. Fox is making lavish use of
immortelle bells in his window for Christ-
mas display.
Fred. Schmeling, who has been on the

sick list for a few weeks, is about again.
H.

Richmond, Ind.

Councilman Neal reported to council
Becember 7 that he understood an effort
was being made to induce the E. G. Hill
Company to remove its plant from the
city. He stated that Indianapolis and
New Castle were both trying to get the
big greenhouses, and that as the com-
pany could not secure ground on which
to enlarge its plant, the members of the
company were seriously considering the
idea of leaving the city. At the sugges-
tion of Mr. Neal a special committee was
appointed to confer with members of the
company and see what could be done to
induce them to remain in Richmond.

J. A. Evans, of the Quaker City Machine
Company, has been awarded the contract
to ventilate the government building at
the St. Louis World's Fair.

Toronto, Ont.—A. M. Ford, who
opened a new retail store on King
street, west, recently, reports that he is

doing very well. Mr. Ford has had con-
siderable experience in the business and
the trade wish him all success ii^..his

venture. . „ _
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Nineteenth Year.

Subscription, SI.OO a year. To Europe, $2.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from those
in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
10 Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive inser-

tions, as follows—6 tiroes, 5 per cent; 13 times,
10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent;

52 times, 30 per cent.

Cover space sold only on yearly contract at
$1.00 per inch, net, in the case of the two

front pages, regular discounts apply-
ingonly to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines only.

Orders lor less than one-half inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to
secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Swamped With Orders.

American Florist Co.—Your last issue

brought more returns than I ever had
from any paper; practically swamped
with orders. D. S. Beach.
Bridgeport, Conn.

"M. S." should remember that unsigned
communications go to the waste-paper
basket.

In the Craftsman for November there
is an appreciative article on the late
Frederick Law Olmsted, by Arthur
Spencer, with full-page portrait and
other illustrations. Copies may be had
of the United Crafts, Syracuse, N. Y., at
25 cents each.

Fort Smith Flower Show.

Ed. Am. Florist.^Iu your report of

the exhibition of the Fort Smith flower
show you state that H. W. Buckbee won
the prize on the best twelve yellowchrys-
anthemums. This is an error, as the
prize for the best yellow was won by the
Muskogee Carnation Company with
their Col. Appleton.

Muskogee Carnation Co.

Dyeing Lycopodium.

For dyeing dry or faded lycopodium a
mineral green is used, costing about $3
per pound. One half teaspoonful of the
dye to a wash boiler about three-fourths
lull of hot water, thoroughly dissolved,
makes the solution in which the green
should be dipped. After dipping fifteen

or twenty bunches of the green add more
water and the same proportion of the
dye. Spread the bunches in a warm
place to dry.

Society of American Florists.

DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and
New York, submits for registration the
following new cannas:

St. Louis (Seedling 801).—Robust
grower, five feet, three to live spikes;

foliage dark bronze; flower crimson-
scarlet; petals large, rounded, with
glossy surface; dry flowers fall off

promptly.
Milwaukee (Seedling 100).—Three and

one-halffeet; foliage green, leaves pointed;
flowers rich, dark maroon, darker than
Dube of Marlboro.

Wm. J. Stcwaet, Sec'j-.

Forcing: Crimson Ramblers.

Ed. Am. Florist:— Please inform me if

I should treat Crimson Rambler roses the
same as hydrangeas for Decoration day,
when they should be started and what
temperature suits them best.

H. Mc. C.
* If the Crimson Ramblers were lifted

from the field they should be potted at
once and left outside in a cold frame until

about the middle of March While out-
side in a dormant condition they should
be protected with sash or boards to
prevent them from freezing too hard, else

the long shoots are liable to winter kill.

About the middle of March bring them
indoors and start them slowly, say in a
temperature of 45° at night, gradually
raising the temperature in a few weeks
to 55°, which is high enough to bring
them into flower for Memorial day. The
same treatment will do for those grown
in pots all summer. G.

Smilax and Asparag:us.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please give me direc-

tions for growing smilax and asparagus
for next year. Should they be laid away
dormant for awhile before planting?

A. L.

Assuming that the asparagus are strong
plants in 4- inch or 5-inch pots at this

time, they will need another shift to a
size larger pot before planting them out
next June. There is nothing to be gained,
in fact only harm can result, from laying
them away and keeping them dormant
for a time before planting. Keep them
growing in good soil that has had plenty
of old cow manure added, in a tempera-
ture of 60°. It is not a good plan to
plant them into the bed before the first

of June, because the space can be used to
better advantage for other crops; the
first part ofJune is early enough to give
them a good start for the following
season. In preparing the bed (never plant
asparagus on benches) see that good
drainage in the shape of old brick bats
or gravel is provided, unless the soil is

naturally well drained. Use rather heavy
soil with agoodsupply of animal manure
added.

Smilax should be sown at the first of
the year for next year's crop. Of course,
if small plants in pots of the previous
year's sowing are on hand, they can be
shifted to a size larger and kept growing
in a moderately cool house until it is con-
venient to plant them out. Do not permit
them to run up into vines as long as they
are in pots, but keep the ends of the
shoots nipped so as to form a stronger
plant. If sown the first of the year,
however, they should be potted off when
two or three leaves are formed into
2V'a-inch pots and planted into the bed
or extremely low benches shortly after

June 1. As with the asparagus, there is

nothing at all to be gained by drying
them off at any time of the year. Keep
them growing in a temperature of 60°
and get as many crops as possible during
the jjear. and replant the bed at least
once in two years. G.

Bureau of Soils Under Fire.

In the explanatory statement prefacing
a Ijulletin of Illinois Experiment Station,
on the "Present Status of Soil Investiga-
tion," by Cyril G. Hopkins, Director
Davenport has the following:
"This address was written for the pur-

pose of calling attention to certain dis-

crepancies in the work of the differeut

prominent investigators in the subject of
soil fertility, especially such as have a
bearing upon investigations and conclu-
sions touching soil conditions in Illinois.

The paper deals particularly with the
recently issued and much advertised Bul-
letin No. 22, from the Bureau of Soils,
United States Department of Agriculture,
on 'The Chemistry of the Soil as Related
to Crop Production,' which says that
practically all soils contain sufficient
plant food for good crop yields, and
that 'this supply will be indefinitely
maintained.' This is commonly under-
stood and is certainly intended to mean
that the use of farm manure, the grow-
ing of clover and other leguminous crops,
as a source of nitrogen, or the applica-
tion of bone meal or other fertilizers has
little or no tendency toward permanent
soil improvement, and that even the
effect which they do produce is due very
largely, if not entirely, to improved phys-
ical condition of the soil, which effect, the
Bureau of Soils believes, can be better
obtained by 'a simple rotation and
change of cultural methods,' and the
statement is added that 'the effect due to
cultivation is also more permanent than
the effect due to fertilizers.'

"This sudden and radical departure
from the established lines of agricultural
science struck at the very basis of soil

investigations in progress in this state,
and notice of these remarkable state-
ments could not be avoided. The bulle-
tin has been widely read and unfavor-
ably received by all who are capable of
judging of its merits. It has been wel-
comed by land agents with poor lands
for sale, and these are making the most
of this opportunity.
"After the publication of this bulletin

the offices of this experiment station
were at once flooded with letters from
the agricultural press and farmers alike
asking if these things could possibly
be true, and if all their ideas of soil fer-

tility are erroneous. This address is

therefore published in order to answer a
mass of inquiries impossible to answer
by letter, and in order to prevent as much
as possible the evil consequences to Illi-

nois soils that would certainly follow a
literal acceptance of the teachings of that
bulletin.

"It may be added that other papers on
the same subject were read at the same
meeting and that the tenor of the whole
discussion was to the effect that a seri-

ous mistake had been made by the
Bureau of Soils both in methods and con-
clusions.

'It is not a pleasant task to publish
matter aiming to set aside the conclusions
of any branch of government research,
but the circumstances surrounding this
station and the process ofour work in soil

investigations make some general and
public statement imperative. Unpleas-
ant though it is, it may yet be as well for
Americans to anticipate the criticism
that is certain to come in due time from
foreign investigators.
"This experiment station entertains

the hope that Illinois farmers will not
permit their ideas of the importance of
soil fertility to be disturbed by this
unfortunate incident, but that they will
go on treasuring the fertility in their
soils for economic use and not ignore or
waste the plant food required to make
crops."

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting and floral

show of the New Jersey Floricultural
society .took place December 4 at its
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rooms in Orange. The floral display was
the last of the series in the competion for

four silver cups which were offered by
patrons of the society to the member
receiving the highest number of points

for the year in plants, flowers, fruits and
vegetables. The judges varied at each
meeting, those of this meeting being A.

Caparn, Edwin Thomas and Mr. Hur-
rell. Malcolm MacRorie received the

award for plants with 923 points; George
Smith that for fruits with (100 points
and Peter Duft" the cup for flowers and
vegetables with 904 and 850 points
respectively. The presentation was made
by Austin Colgate, representing John
Crosby Brown, A. B. Jenkins, Wm.
Runkle, O. D. Munn and .\ustin and Syd-
ney Colgate, who were the contributors.

The flower display was much the same
as on previous evenings. Lager & Hur-
rell showed cattleyas, dendrobiums and
cypripediums. Peter Duff had a vase of
Pierpont Morgan rose of perfect form
and remarkable for size, besides other
roses and violets from the Brighthurst
houses. The Morgan roses received 90
points. Dietrick Kindsgrab had bego-
nias and cyclamens in pots and Malcolm
MacRorie a phoenix. Lager & Hurrell

received the first-class certificate. A first-

class certificate was ordered to be given
to John N. May for his new rose dis-

played at the November meeting and the
society's prize of $25 won by Peter Duff

at the American Chrysanthenmm Soci-

ety's show was ordered paid on receipt

of the official information which for some
reason had been delayed, though a letter

from President Herrington mentioned it

as on the way. The matter of this

society's consolidation with other socie-

ties in this state was raised by Arthur
Bodwin, and while decried by President

Smith was left with a committee. In
the annual election following the business

meeting George Smith was unanimously
re-elected president. Dietrick Kindsgrab
vice-president, William Bennett secretary

and Malcolm MacRorie treasurer. Wm.
Ashmead, Edwin Thomas and Isaac

Vance were elected to the arbitration

committee. The meeting adjourned until

January 8, when the matter of prizes for

the coming year will have been decided

in committee, expression being asked
from individual members by letter as to

how the usefulness of the society may be
increased during 1904. J. B. D.

Marion, O.—The twelfth annual chrys-

anthen»um show of the Presbyterian
church was given November 17.

Obituary.
DAVID COOK.

David Cook, a well known gardener,

died at his home in Fishkill Landing,
N. y., last week, aged 72 years. For a
number of years he had charge of J.

Pierpont Morgan's summer place at
Highland Falls. A widow and four

children survive him.

DAVID L. TAYLOR.

David L. Taylor, one of the pioneer
florists of the state, died at his home in

Melrose, Mass., December 4. aged 81.

He had been a resident of Melrose since

1847, when he started in the business on
Emerson street. At one time his green-

houses were the most extensive in the

United States, comprisiftg some nineteen

or more separate houses. He retired from
active business about four years ago.
Mr. Taylor was anativeof Scotland, and
leaves two sons and one daughter.

DANIEI, M INTYRR.

Daniel Mclntyre died Saturday, Decem-
ber r>, at his home on the Hillsboro road,
two miles from Nashville, Tenn. He was
a native of Scotland and was a highly
esteemed citizen. He was one of the
pioneers in. the floral business in this city.

He came here thirty- five or forty years
ago and engaged first as a gardener to
private parties. He had a good knowl-
edge of floriculture and in time established
a place of his own. For many years he
was engaged in growing flowers and
was one of the most popular growers
around the city. Before the days of
special blooms, roses, carnations and
the bulbous plants, when a flower was a
flower, whether it was a geranium, a
verbena or a jasmine, he was considered
to be at the head of the trade. For a
year or so he had a depot in an uptown
drug store where fair specimens of flowers
and fine plants were for sale. He was a
great favorite with flower buyers and
was noted particularly for his fine violets,
his Marechal Niel and Lamarque roses.
The funeral occurred Sunday, December 6.

M. D.
THOMAS W. WEATHERED.

Thomas W. Weathered, who died
December 4, was born in Stockport,
Cheshire, England, on August 3, 1819.
He came to the United States in 1840
and took a position as superintendent
for R. H. Hoe in New York city.
In 1849 he associated himself with
Anthony Hitchings in the business of
greenhouse heating on Crosby street.
In 1859 he formed a partnership with
Ed. Cherevoy and the Weathered &
Cherevoy hot water boilers soon took
a high place in the esteem of greenhouse
men. Mr. Cherevoy died in 1870 and
Mr. Weathered continued the business
until 1888, when he retired leaving it to
be conducted by his sons. Mr. Weathered
was a great traveler. He went to Cali-
fornia gold hunting with the famous
"49ers" and it has been his custom
annually up to the present year to make
a pilgrimage to his old home in England.
In business affairs he was the soul of
honor and uprightness. Socially he was
cheery and companionable and his dis-
position was kindly and considerate. Of
a large family of children two sons and
one daughter survive, the elder son being
Chas B. Weathered, the treasurer of the
New York Florists' Club.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
tor the year 1903 is entitled to a flve-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Siluallon Wanlsd—As foreman or manager,
18 years' practical experience in wholesale and
retail. Apply stating wages, size of place, etc.

Florist, liox 373, Trinidad, Col.

Siluallon Wanted—By gardener and florist; 21
years' experience in all branches. Private place
or ]iubli'- institution preferred. Marrieil.

2097 St. Anthony Ave., Merrlam Park, Minn.

Situation Wanted—By young man of 26, with 5
years' experience in llorisfs work, besides other
gardening experience. In or near Chicago pre-
ferred. I L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sob-r- life
experience. State wages and give full particulars,
POREM.\x. 695 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—Hollander, single, speaks
Rnglish, desires position on private place. 13
years' experience. Can furnish first-cl.ass refer-
ences. Address

Gardener, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— 1:> young man age 31, single,
with l.'i yars' ••xperience ingrowing roses and
arnations to perfection. Capable of taking

entire charge. Stale w ages > on are willing lo pa\

.

Rose Grower, care American Florist."

Situation Wanted—No. 1 grower of roses, car-
nations, mums, violets and general line of pot
and wedding stulf, with 20 years' experience,
"ants situation where good stuff is wanti-d, capa-
ble of taking full charge. Address

Grower, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Propagator, tlioroughly compe-
tent; on roses and carnations principally. Must
have experience. Good wages paid right man. No
novice wanted. Apply

Lakkview Rose Gardens, .Tamestnwn, N, Y.

Help Wanted—A goud rose, carnation and 'mum
grower as second man. Permanent position and
pleasant surroundings. Give reference and
wages expected to start, including good brick
dwelling, Forrest's Greenhouses,

Washington,' Pa.

Help Wanted—Young ladv for store work, one
with some knowledge of bookkeeping. Steady
place and good home for right party. Address",
stating experience, references and wages wanted.
Position open February 1.

Jose M. Smelt, Aurora, 111.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic youn" man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a first-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

b s =

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted—Annual Reports of the .American Car-
nation Society lor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses: good location for local
and shipping business in Micuigan. Well stocked
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

B B. care American Florist,

f"," *^'° *" l-aaae-Greenhouses. 7,000 feet
Of glass. 6 acres of ground. Good business. Splen-
did chance for a market gardener.

C. O. Coder, Box 302, Marysville, O.

For Sale-Greenhouse property, about 4,000 feet

fv.nJ; , ^T?,.^"'"'
.b"-i°ess 8 "riom dwe Hng ff

yy anted. Buildings in good repair. Good re sonfor selling. Taqgarts, St. Clairesville Ohio

1 ^°i'
Sale-Greenhouses. Good location forlocal and shipping business. -Well stocked- win-ter coal laid in. 'Will sell cheap if sold at'oliMSelling on account of failing health.

Jas. Ricbardson, London, O.

J^' Sale—Greenhouse property. 6 000 feet ofglass I'lne business, good shippi"ng point nearlv

\Vins'',n':.'h''^'"-,^ri"'
'°' '"""-? nfSnnation'^U III sell cheap If sold soon. Address

Chance, care American Florist.

,. f"' Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estah-

indt""]? °/ '?''^'' "'^1°' ^'''^^' '° Soo3 conditionand well stocked, with or without §wellin<' Fineopening for a single roan. Stock reasonable
^ ^ '' care American Florist..\ Y Z.

For Sale—Established greenhouses, floral busi-ness and property, nursery, two dwelling houses
1500 square feet of greenhouses. No o>her in

Utah and yyestern Wyoming. I nexcelled ship^ping facilities. Six lines of railroads divertinginto rapidly growing towns and country. Its abargain and the business should be continued.Must be sold on account of death. AddressIHE Chdrch a White Co., Pocatello, Idaho

Wanted.
First-olass manager to have entire ouargo
of greenhouses. Liberal salary to right
party. Apply to

L. S. DO^ALDSON. care

William Donaldson & Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.

The American riorfst Company's

IDIBECTOBYl
oontains the names and addressei of the FlorisW,

Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the United Statei
and Canada. PRICE. S2.od.
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LakeviewRose Gardens
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS.
LILIES A SPECIALTY.

Can supply every day in the year.

Largest growers of SMILAX and ASPARAGUS
in America.

Jamestown, N. Y.

J. D.

Thompson Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

HIGH-GRADE CARNATION BLOOMS
OUR SPECIALTY.

FRANK GARLAND,
Vholuala

Qrowcr .1 Cut Flowers
IPEOIAL ATTENTION "RSIS^iaiVAB
giVEN TO HARDY OUT -"^ M2tM^.^^%- K^

55-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. CHICA.QO»

C. A. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St , ST. LOUIS, MO;
A Complete Line ot Wire Pflqng.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower «nd CommiMion De«ler in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Street,

Phone Wieln 980. CINCINNATI. O

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
TheColoradoWliolesale Florist

907 Fourtaonth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
FidlllMelSUPPLia. CoMlfnmtnta MlklUd.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK^

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

Roses, Beauty, long per doz. 3.00
" " med. " 1.50® 2,00

short " .50@1.00
" liride, liridesraaids 4.00® fi.OO

" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00(Vn 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations 2.00® 3.00
Smilax 10.00rniI3.5()

Asparagus 60.00
Violets 1.00@1.50
V:iIlPy 3(H)

Stcvia 1.00(a l.iilJ

PITTSBUBO Dec. 10.

Roses, Beauty, specials, per doz. 3.00(«i6.00
" " extras " 2.00(si3.50
" " No. 1

" 1.00(gJ1.50

No. 2 4.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00® 8.00
" Meteor 4.00® 8.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 2.00®12.00

Carnation l.OOwi 4.00
Lily ol the valley 3.00(ii> 4.00
Smilax 12.50®15.00
Adiantum 1.00® l.W
Asparagus, strings 40.00®50.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00® 3.00
Chrysanthemums 5.00® 15.00

Sweet Peas 75® 1.00

Violets 2.5® 1.50

Lilies 12.00®15.00
Mignonette 2.00® 4.00

Romans, Paper White 4.00

Cincinnati, Deo. 10.

Roses, Beauty 5.00@40.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Liberty 3.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 3.00® 6.00

Carnations 2.00® 5.00
Lily o< the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50®15.00
Adiantum l.OOw 1.50

Chrysanthemums 6.00®35.00
Violets 1.50

Narcissus 4.00
Poinscttia 15.00@25.00

St. Louis, Dec. 10.

Roses, Beauty, Ions stem 4.00® 5 00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.50
" Beauty, short stem 5.00@ 8.00

\ Liberty 3,00® 8.00
" Bride.'Bridesmaid 2.00«b 6.00
" Golden Gate 2 00(«i)6.00

Carnations 3.00® 5,00
Smilax 12 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

" Plumo'sus 15.00®30.00
Ferns per 1000, 1.75
Violets, single 75® 1.00

Valley 3.00® 4.00

Denver, Dec. 9.

Roses, Beauty, long 25.00
" ' medium 15.00
" " short 8.00

Liberty 4.00® 8.00
" Chatenav 4.00® 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00(3*6 00

Carnations 3.00® 4.00
Smilax 20.00

Mention the American Rorist when
wnting to advertisers on this page.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

U.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSf

WHOLESALE \

FLORISTS
ALSO 8DCCEB80R8 TO

THE CiriCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSICNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Order,.

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI. OHIO, 'r

a ?

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS> MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th SL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

''is^i-e^^'l'c'd'*

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

GEO. M. KELLOGO,
""•SfCTi? Cut Flowers
Give us an order and vre will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store, 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Write for Free Sample

BOX-WOOD

SPRAYS.

$15 per 100 lbs.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

504 Liberty Ave. PITTSBURG, PS.

ROSES,

VALLEY,

BEAUTIES,

CARNATIONS

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPAHY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

ivr OIIIOA.OO Ad[.A.izK:E^ar ce^^or^s.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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lt.C.AMLINGl
THE LARGEST, \

BEST EQUIPPED, \MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED L

WHOLESALE \CUT FLOWER HOUSE I
IN CHICAGO.

I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO. E

ru"P'irM"i''0'»i*'U"«"i»'o*t|"i''U''i"F'ii'(

fiease mention the American Florist when writing.

Bassett&Wasliburn
^6 & 78 Wabdsh Ave.. CHICAGO

Gut Flowers
V^oiaaale Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND RiscM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholesale Growers and Shippers ol

CUT FLOWERS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PUase mention the American Florist when 'vriting.

JOHN MUNO,
'"'°^"s'ht7;iQ|||p|oy||g|-3
»«x"" ^^'- 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Tklepboite "^entkal 3598. All telegraph and

telepDone orders given prompt attention.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Send lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 tots.

MICHAELWinandy
•*'.»&', CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., CVWC ^CCS
Telephone 3067 Central V.-ni^A*j\J.

WIETOR BROS.
nS*. .t Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when la iting.

J. B. DEAMID,
WHniFSAIF CIT rinWERS

51 Wabash Ave., CHIOA.QO.
PRICE LIST. PerDoz

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem tl.OOtoSS.OO
20 to 24 inch stem 2.60 to 3.00

" 15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 2 .'iO"
12 inch stem i.50

Per 100
Liberty and rhateniiy 4.00 to 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 4 00 to 8.00
Meieor and Golden Gates 4 00 to 8.00

[Carnations 3 00 to 4.iO
fancy 4 Ou to 6.00

Valley 2.00 to 4.0"
Violets, double 1..S0 to 2.ro

single 1.10
Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Ferns fancy 82 00 per 1000 .25

<.iJ .III b 1-1 1/ in J Smilax 13.50 to 15 0(1

aldwell s KwalitK Kounts Brand chrvsanthemums eootomoo
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. fancy 15.00 to 25.00

J.RBUDLONG
Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Boseg and
Carnations
A Speclalty...»

37-39 Randolph Street.^HICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p | r|D|ClXCL
Consignments Solicited. Commission 1. L^VFIv WJ M >^

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
—Wholesale Cut flowers--
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LeoNiessen ^ItYl^^'
ORCHIDS.WHOLESALE FLORIST.

f^l%°SJ°rrvf.To«r'^.'S=.°'''=" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIMITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28th St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot lor the KORAL LETTERS.
TaiPHONE 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

-x

WELCH BROS. 15 Province St

,

BOSTON, MASS.
Holly, Wild Smilax, Laurel Festooning, Christmas Greens of

all kinds. Oi^i>E>i^ P0:ov^.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOIESALF riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

IHease meniion trie Amrruuf, hlutiM wfien writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street. NfW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
ConsigDments of any good flowera solioited.

Ftease mentic-n the A nf—ican Florist when writing.

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
PrompI Payments. Established 1891.

55W.28lhSt.
New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,

Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

N.Lecakes&Go.
63 W. 28th St., and 45 W. 29tti St.

Also at

26th St. and 34th St. MarkeU
New York.

FERNS, 8ALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE G4UX LEAVES,
75o per 1000; $8.00 and *6 50 per case of 10,000.

Holly, Princeu Pine and all kindi of Evergreeni.

Telephone 1214 Madiaon Square.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arK?fe

B08TOK, Dec. 9.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 25.00@-l0 00
" " " medium.. 10.00@15 00
" " " culls 1 @ 2.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid .. , 4 00® 6 00
" extra 8.00@1300
" Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00(« 8 00

Carnations 800@3.i0
Fancy 3 CO® 4.00

Violets 50® 1 00
Lily of the valley S.Ou® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 8.00® 10.00
Smilax 10.00@13 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35 OO^SO.OO
Chrysanthemums 4 O0@ 6.00

extra 800®12.00

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
" " extra 5 0(i® 8 00
" Beauty, extra 20 00®35.00
" " firsts 1000(0130.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra 25.00«i'35.00

firsts 10.01 wsn.oo
Carnations 4 00(m 6.00

Lilyof thn valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.0U®50.00

• Smilax 12.0G(aii5 00
Dahlias 1.00(n» 5.00

Buffalo, Dec. 10.

Roses, Beauty 10.0''@50.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 2.00@10.00

Carnations 1.50® 6.00
Harnsii 15.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 5.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00@50.00
Smilax 10.00@15.00
Adiantum 50® 1.00
Chrysanthemums 3.00®25.0O
Violets 7.5® 1.25
Callas 10 00® 12.60
Stevia 75® 1.25

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

dive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stoclc.

Wholesale Com
mission FloridWM. F. KASTING,

481 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer ID Florists' Supplies and Wire DesiKU
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Please mention the A merican florist when writing.

SOUTHERN SMIUX.
$5 50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it wiien you want

Smilax. Fancy or Dagger Ftms, $1.00 per lOCO. Dis-
count on large orders. Galax. lirunze or Green,
75c per 1000. New crop Laural Festooning, best in
the world, 4c, 5c and 6c per yd. Once used
always used and always on hand. Bouquot Groon.
86.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
roping. Wri'e for prices. Laurel Wreathe for
Xmas. Everyone should have them. Nothing

like them for sellers.

Miiiinston, iWaaft.

TeL office, New SaleiB

.

Long distance telephone connection.

The Market Is BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS In Piilladelphla.
We Can Also Fill Your Orders for Any Other Kind of Flowers.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK,
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 28<h Strsst,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.
CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable

Dovelties. With our long experience in shipping, and co'mpetent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out of-tow^n
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talcphona 902 Mkdlaon Bqiure.

39 West 28th St., NEW TOBX.
Tslaphona No. 756 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West Z6th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ot sale note daily. Statement an^ check
weekly. AH consignments, large or small, receive the
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS. :

I
Wholesale "^fc"""" tfliiMiimfciB

9 Commission
;

Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cui Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, ChrysanthemumSa
I Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY,

j

JOHN YOUNG
tfiolal Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

SBd sU Sesionable Floweri.

01 West 28th St., ITBW YORK.
TeL 1906 Madlion Sq.

THE RKCOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thit. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat 29th St., New York.

Telephone 661 Madiion Square.

Frank IMIIIang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone S90 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
BatisfactLon given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

lis W. 8OM1 St.. Wtw York. Alto 48 W. 80th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 57 W. 26th St, Nf'W Ynrk.
Cat Flower Exchange.

new a urwi.,

OPEN 6:00 A. M.
All Uaequailed Outlet (or Coniigned Floweri.

Choice Carnations. (telected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut flower Exchange.

New Telephone Mo. 788 Jt 799 Madiion Sq.

Wbolfjale flower/\arK^

20,

New York, Dec. 9.

Roses, Beauty, best
" ' medium
'* ** culls I

Bride. Bridesmaid 2
Liberty, Golden Gate 3,

" Kaisefin, Meteor 2
Testout 2

Carnations 1.

fancy 3.

Novelties 5
Chrysanthemums 4

fancy 10,

Lily of the valley 2.

Lilies, Callas 6.

Violets ,

special 1,

Smilas 6.

Adiantum
Asparagus 25,

Cattieya Percivalliana 40
" Dowiana

Dendrobium formosum 30,

Mignonette 2
Sweet Peas
Roman Hyacinths 1

Narcissus, Paper White 1.

Gardenias 25
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .12

Charles IVtillang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29tli St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madlaon Square.

00@30.00
00@15.(X)
.00® 3 03
QO(aio.oo
,00(5)10,00

c 0® 8,00

00® 8,00

00@ 3.00

00® 4.00

00® 8 )

Oil® 6.00
00(«I30.00

00® 4,00
00@1U.00
,50® 1.00

.3n® 1.60

,00®liOO
,35® .75

,0fl@50.00

00®50.00
75.00

.00@40 00
00® 8.00

3.00
00® 3.00

(0@ 2.00
00@50.00

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
lU West 30th St., NEW TOJMC.

Telephone 157 Madison Squan.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madibon Sqdabe.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
S2 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY

.

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Daily Reports. Weekly Paymenla.

2239 Madiaon Sq. ^ A. MILLANG,
2034 Madiaoa Sq. MAHASBB.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE fLORISTS.

Tel. SeeO-SSei Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.

Telephone 421
Madison Square.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am ' 'can Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor.4Bthst.N.w.New Yofk Gtv

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Addross: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN tJNlON CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A met man Florist when writing

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT IN LONDON
or any part of Great Brttaln.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR wiU attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, birthday Flowers,
Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswnomaybetravelingin England.

U/ll I C 9, CCRAD Court Plorl«t« to bla
niLLO Ob OLuAll) Malesty. Ihe King.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TELEeBAus, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington.

Slobculo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-1328 Olive St., ST. lOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl g herewith give the ncheduled time of departure of ocean BteaiDships carry-

ing: flrst-clMBB pHBeengers from the pt incipal Amerlrf^n and forelgrn portH. coverixg the space
of two weeks from date of this isnae of the AIVIKKICAN KL.4fKIST. Mu«'h dl^appolntoaent
often res Its from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express- to the care
of the siiip's steward or otherwise. The carriers of tliese pai'kagres are no^ infreqaenily
refused HdmlsMion on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for nhom they were intended. H.*nce florl«ts ia interlo'- cltins having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to passe-igerA t.n out-giiliig steamers are advised to
Intrust the tilling: of sach ord-^rs to some reliable florist in the port of deparrare. who
understands Ihe necessary details ai d formalities and has tlie fartilitles for attending to
It properly For the addresses of such flrnjs we refer our readers to the advertisenaents
on this page

:

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Nrw York
New York
Boston . .

.

Boston . .

.

Liverpool

G1asgo^v
Hamburg
Glasgow
Lonaon

Liverpool

Southampton

Antwerp

Havre

Genoa

Bremen
Liverpoo

STEAMER :*LINE

Umbria
Lucania
Corinthian
Graf Waldersee
Ethiopian
Mesaba
Minneapolis
Oceanic
Teutonic
New York
St. Paul
Kroonland
Zealand
La Savoie
La Bretagne
Nord America
Liguria
Kaiser Wilh. II

Bohemian
Canadian

9
9
10
10
12
12
13
15
IS

Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wea.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
fues.
"'es.
TuiS.
wed.
Wed.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dtc.

19 6
26,10
24, 1

19, 6
19, N
9, 9:

26 10

16, 4

23, N
19, 9
26. 9
19, 10
26, 10

17, 10

24. 10
16, 11

22, 11

15, 1

16, 8

23, 1

00 a. m.
:00 a. m.
00 p. m.
:00 a. m.
con.
CO a. m.
10 a. m.
:00 p. m.
oon.
30 a. m.
30 a. m.
30 a. m.
80 a. m.
00 a. m.
:00 a. m.
00 a. m
00 a m.
00 p. m
00 a. m.
00 p. m,

DUE ABOUT

Dec. 26
Jan. 1

Jan. 3
Jan. 1

Deo. 29
Dec. 29
Jan. 5
Dec. 23
Dec. 30
Dec. 26
Jan. 1

Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Dec. 27
Jan. S
Feb. 1
Feb. 8
Dec. 22
Dec. 26

Jan. 3

*1 Cunard; 2 Allen-State; 3 Hamburg-American; 4 Scandinavian-American; 5 Anchor Line;
6 Atlantic Transport; 7 White Star; 8 American; 9 Red Star; 10 French; 11 Holland-American;
12 Italian Royal Mail; 13 North German Lloyd; 14 Fabre; IS Dominion; 16 Leyland; 17 Occidental
and Oriental; 18 Oceanic; 19 Allan; 20 Can. Pacific Ry.; 21 N. Pacific Ry.; 22 Hongkong-Seattle.

DETROIT.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS-^
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

Arfistic^esigns^j»;Aa«j*

Ifigh Grade Cut Blooms.

We cover all Michigan points and good sections

of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

CHICAGO.

P.J.HAISWIRTH
Auditorium Snnex,

- CHICAGO.
Mail, telegraph or telephone orders filled

promptly in best style.

DENVER.

The Park
Floral Co.

•'
*
"VreT'"^ DINVER, COIO.

SAN FRANCISCO.
TELEPHONE MAIN 10?3 .

SIEVERS & BOUND,
Floral Artists,

33 Post Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

I
INDIAN PICKED

|

I
Bouquet

|

Green. |

WE HAVE IT. ^

ALSO

I Dela>vare Holly.
J4 "THE KIND WITH BERRIES
Sj AND DARK GREEN FOLIAGE." B
8 In Plenllful Suppy. Prices Right. B

I
r . F. Winterson Co. |

g MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE. B

I 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. H

Galax and Leucothoe.
Direct from tne woods to the dealer.

We are situat d in the heart of the finest section
known for above evergreens. GREEN GAL-X, 60c
per lOOO. bRONZE GAlAX. SOc per 1000.

» EUCOTHiiE SPR4YS. (green only), $2 per 1000.
Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up These

prices are cash f. o, c, Elk Park, N. C. We handle
nothing but the best. Ail orders promptly filled.

F. W. RICHARDS & CO . Banner Elk, N. C.

Advertise in next
issue. Extra large
circulation for the
Holiday Trade.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Fiume
Glasgow
Hamburg
Hamburg
Glasgow
London
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Genoa
Southampton. , .

.

Southampton..

.

Antwerp
Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen.. ......
Bremen
Naples
Liverpool
Liverpool

TO

New York

Boston
New York

Boston
New York

Boston

STEAMER <LINE

Etruria
Ivernia
Saxonia
Caipatnia
Laurentian
Pennsylvania
Patricia
Furnessia
Minnehaha
Menominee
Cedric
Majestic
Romanic
Philadelphia
Sc. Louis
Finland
Vaderland
La Touraine
La Champagne
Sardegna
Citta di Milano
Kronprinz Wilh.
Brandenburg
Neckar
Patria
Cestrian
Devonian

I
1

1

1
2
3
3
6

6
6
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
18
12
13
13
13
14
16
16

DAY

Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec

10,

26,

15,

18,

19,

19,

26,

26,

17,

24,

16, 3:30 p. m
23, 3:30 p. m
23,

19, Noon.
26 . Noon.
19, Noon
26, 6:30 a. m
19.

26,

14,

21,
IS,

19,

26,

16,

19,

26,

DUE ABOUT

Dec. 16
Jan. 2
Dec. 22

Dec. 29
Dec. 29
Jan. 5

Jan. 5

Dec. 24
Jan. 3
Dec. 23
Dec. 30

Dec. 26
Jan. 2
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Dec. 27
Jan. 3
Dec. 24
Dec. 31
Dec. 22
Dec. 31

Jan. 6

Dec. 28
Jan. 4

« See steamship list on opposite page.

r. T\
E. T. GRAVE, ^^^Sfi?^" :

WHOLESALE FLORIST.

|C3RNATIONS and ROSESJ
GALAX I GALAX!

C. W. BURLESON & SON,
LINVILLE. N. C.

The best placs to get the best Calax Leaves.
All orders receive personal and prompt

attention. Prices right.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3H-inch pots, well branched,

«6.00 per 100.

2,000 Smilax 3!4-inch, stocky plants, (2.00 per
lOO. Cash with order.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

ROSEWOHT GARDEMS. """a,""'-

BOIQIET GREE^
Best quality at lowest rates. We gather our

own CREC NJS and brinf; bv our own boat direct.

^~Aho CHRISTMAS TREES.

Northern Michigan Evergreen Nursery,

S. W. Cor. Clark St.

Bridge. CHIOAGO,
SCHOONER GEO. L. WRENN.

H. Schuenemann, Capt.

Advertise in Next
Issue. Extra
large Circulation

for Holiday
Trade.

MISTLETOE.
Of what value is Mistletoe with the berries and

foliage nearly all off. the origioal bunch broken
upinlttsmall pieces which are unattractive rather
than attractive and which cannot be made into an
attractive rorm and sells only to those customers
who buy it "merely because its Mistletoe."

Mistletoe in its natural form, ban somt- well-
berried bunt-hes, is beautiful and attractive and
sells on these merits. It is true that some cus-
tomers cannot afford a large bunch but for these
a small spris may be broken off of the outer edge
without destroying the oritjinal bunch or the
effectiveness of it. The sprig broken off is oretty
and pleasing btcauee it is in perfect form h.iving
been <'orrectly cut, packed, shipped and displayed.
You have ple;ised a customer. With them quality
counts. Why not with youy There is profit for
you in such stock. I ship this one grade only.
By express C O. 1). with the privileseuf trxuraina-
tittn before you accept it. My risk, not vours.

GEO. L. STILES, "The Mistletoo Man,"
Cart Oklahoma Floral Co., OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. TER.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Fancy or Dagger, now 81.00
per lUOO, no less. Rouquet
Green Rnpi'g. $6.0Oper 100yds.
Laurel Roping fine quality
hand-made and well put to-
gether, $5 00 per 100 yds. Xtnas
Trees, by the dozen or in lOD
lots, write for prices, any size
called for, either Spruce or
BaUam bphagnum Mois. first

quality. 6Sc per bbl. Cash
with all orders. Send your
orders and you will be well
waited on. All orders mail or
dispatch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,

atumtminmiliuilintMHUinuiimniAlijt

W. A. HAMMOND,
Richmond, Va.

Wholesale
Florist.

I
Roses, Carnations,

I Chrysanthemums, Etc.

iifiTiTiTnnnnfmnnniTiTnnnnnnnnnn'w

DENVER.

fLURAL Df SIGNS AND FLOWERS.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DANIELS & FISHER, "c^'"
Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or

cable. Gable address: "Daniels Denver."

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26lh St., New York.

Open r r Cut Flower Baleg at 6 o'clocb
Every Olornlng

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON. Secretary.

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75c per 1000, in 3,000 ots orl

more. Leuoothoe Sprays, sreen, DOc pet 100.

Southern Smilax, fresb stock, per 50-1b case,
$6.00: per2S-lb. case, $3.50. Craan Sheet Moss,
choice stock. $2.50 per barrel sack. Spagnum
Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES of Every DESCRIPTION.

Tel. 597 Madison L, J, KRESHOVER,
Square. 110-112 W. 27th St.. New York.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

Box 241. Hinsdale, Mass.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

FAnCY DAGGER

L.B.BRAGIE,"S'
Oldest, largest and most reliable dealer In V. S.

Bouquet Green.
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Wraathlng, well made, light

$3.85; medium, $3.75; heavy, $4.75 per 100 yds.
Cash or bank relerence. Xmit Trtn. Send for
price list.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, "°foV^^^-

GALAX LEAVES. ETC/uor
Galax Leaves. Green, per ICOO. -50c; Bronze— $ .55

Cut Fancy Fer s, per ICCO 1.00

Cut Dagger Feint, per 1000 1.00

LeucothoB Sprays, per 1000 3.00

Rhododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.00

0(deTs filled on short notice. Largest dealer in
the V. S. Send cash with first order. Ask fo
prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARO, Elk Park, N. C.
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The gEBE) Trheie.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles McCulIough,
First Vioe-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Visited Chicago: C. R. Kimberlin, of

J. M. Kimberlin, and W. J. Fosgate,
Santa Clara, Cal.

Santa Clara, Cal.—The Morse Seed
Company is surrounding its barnyard
with a high fence of new plank.

Santa Paula, Cal.—John Bodger &
Son will make extensive shipments of
lima beans to New Zealand this season.

Visited Boston: Lester L. Morse, of
Santa Clara, Cal.; James B. Kidd, repre-

senting the Cox Seed Co., San Francisco,
Cal.

The free seed scheme, at first a nuis-

ance, is growing into a scandal, says the
Philadelphia. Bulletin. It ought to be
abolished forthwith.

Chas. p. Braslan, of the Braslan Seed
Growers Company, San Jose, Cal.,

expects to reach Chicago on his eastern
trip December 15.

It is reported that the bank creditors
of D. Landreth & Sons were the parties
who prevented the carrying out of the
proposed compromise.

Lebanon, Ind.—The Huntington &
Page Company, of Indianapolis, has
leased ninety acres of ground near here
and will use it as an onion farm.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The large ware-
house of the Germain Seed and Plant
Company is pretty well filled up and all

the seed stock has not yet been stored.

The recent troubles among contract-
ing seedgrowers and farmers in Nebraska
and Connecticut will probably result in
more binding contract arrangements in
the future.

Sweet corn conditions continue
unsettled, but there is undoubtedly a
feeling of confidence in higher values.
The average germination is likely to be
lower than usual.

W. W.Johnson & Son, Ltd., of Boston,
England, are offering an extensive line of
novelties, mostly vegetables. The place
of honor is given to a new dwarf early
pea, Edward VII.

California growers of seeds on con-
tract who have recently covered the
country say that the business outlook in
their line does not compare favorably
with that of last December.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John R. Home,
formerly with the Cox Seed Company, of
San Francisco, has accepted a position
as assistant manager with the Germain
Seed and Plant Company of this place.

Ventura County, Cal., will make an
extensive display of beans at the St.
Louis World's Fair. That county is

credited with growing twenty-four per
cent of all the beans raised in the country.

New York.—John Scheepers, formerly
with C. Keur & Sous, of Hillegom, Hol-
land, has formed a partnership with R.
Schoo & Co., wholesale bulb growers of

Hillegom and a plant firm of Boskoop,
Holland, locating American office at 136
Water street, this city.

Bouquet Green prices remain firm at
$8 to $10 per 100-pound crate at whole-
sale. Fancy Delaware holly has not
appeared. Such cars as have arrived are
hardly of fair quality. The market is

glutted with southern holly of a very
poor quality in the hands of produce
commission houses.

Cleyeland.

The Home Gardening Association here
is preparing to put flower seeds within
easy reach of school children for the pur-

p )se of prize gardening competitions, to
stimulate a desire for beautiful things.
Many shipments of beans and peas are

coming in daily, right from the fields. It

saves extra hauling and storing.
There is an early demand for sweet pea

seed for forcing under glass. O. G.

Situation of the Seed Growers.

Ed. Am. Florist:—I note the American
Florist and other similar publications
closely, and as yet there has been but
very little said concerning the situation
of the seed grower. The last two years
have been generally unsatisfactory to the
vine seed grower. Most growers were
unable to fill orders complete, and failed

to derive any benefit from the increased
values of seeds.

The cost of seed production is increas-

ing, and the increased values of seeds cer-

tainly tempt one to cut out the contract
customers and sell his products on the
market. This will be done largely if the
dealers decline paying more for seed
another year. The seed famine for two
years in succession will practically clean
up all surpluses, and should we make full

crops next year would have no trouble
to sell our products on the market at
paying prices.

We would like to hear from the grow-
ers generally, and we would be pleased
also to have the views of others who
would care to express themselves.

D. H. Gilbert.

Financial Troubles In Holland.

A Holland nurseryman, under date of
November 14, writes the American
Florist as follows: "We are now
going through acommercial crisis, which
of course does not fail to show its effects

in our line of business. Exceedingly low
stock markets account for it, I think.
The last couple of years money making
in American stocks was an easy and
apparently everybody's business until
now that the crash has come. The situa-
tion is best illustrated in a cartoon

showing the American eagle flying out
of the stock exchange in Amsterdam
holding in his claws a bag of gold repre-

senting Holland's national treasure.
Much bankruptcy has already followed
and amongst the unfortunates were
several banking institutions, unhappily
right in the bulb growing districts.

Credit was readily given for a number
of years, hut many dealers and growers
will now have to settle up and bank on
their own resources for the future, and
I venture to say this will cause the dis-

appearance of some of them. Perhaps
later on during the winter I will be able
to give the names of such firms as fall by
the wayside."

The Wise Men of Washington.

An example of the intelligent distribu
tion of garden seeds by the Department
of Agriculture is described as follows by
the Sacramento, California, Record-
Union of November 26:

The annual haphazard distribution was inter-
estingly illustrated in Santa Clara county last
year. For years Morse A Cnmpany have planted
hundreds of acres to lettace for seed. The Morse
lettuce seed, raised in Santa Clara county, is

knouD on five continents. It grows very well in
Santa Clara county. However, last year about
every man, woman and child in that county
received as his shareof the governmentdistribu-
tion a package of Morse lettuce seed with the
request that it be planted, the results carefully
noted and report of the outcome of the "experi-
ment" be sent the Department of Agriculture.
Perhaps the Department of Agriculture saw in
the erowing of Morse lettuce seed a new industry
for Santa Clara county, but the community was
not particularly benebted by the incident. It is

not probable that the 2 OOu.OOO pounds of seed to
be sent out this year will prove more beneficial
to the communities to which it is s nt than was
the Morse letiuce seed sent Jast year to the count}'
of its origin.

NOTICE
I do not think there is another

independent lot of any kind of

Sweet Corn within 25 miles of

Waterloo, and I respectfully ask the

Seed Trade to refrain from making
price, if any lots are offered with-

out first making sure that the crop
was not grown under contract, even
if offered at seo md or third hands.

Respectfully,

J. C. ROBINSON,
WATERLOO, NEB.

The American Florist Company's

DIRECTORY
Contains the names and addresses of all the Flo-
rists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen in the United
States and Canada. Price $a.oo.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
324 Dearborn Street. Chioaso, U. S^ A.

Surplus Bulbs...
oINuLl HYAulNTHd) ing, nshl Wue, pTnk
and pure wliite, $3.75 per 100; S33.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS Im^""'
'"'''"• '' *"" ''"

Von Sion, good forcing grade,
«12.00 per 1000.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 1500""^*^"°^"

NARCISSUS

CALLA ETHIGPICA,

HARRISII LILY,

PARROT TULIPS,

CHINESE NARCISSUS,

5H to 7-inch circum-
ference, S8.00 per 100.

5 to 7-inoh, at $3.50 per
100.

best mixture, 87.00 per
1000.

per basket of
bulbs, $1.25; per

bale of 4 baskets (120 bulbs)! $4.35,

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Faiuesville, Ohio.
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DREER'S
SPECIAL orrER or

Decorative Plants for theHolidays
Our Stock of Decorative Plants is in fine condition. All are Clean, Vigorous. Healthy Plants of good color,

which will sell on sight and we are certain will please you.

PALMS.
Areca Lutescens. Peidoz. Perioo

3-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15-in. high $1.25 $10.00

4 " 3 " " 15tol8 ' 3.0 80.00

5 " 3 " " 18to3t " 500 40.00

6 " 3 " " 30 " I.CO each
7 ' 3 " " 36 " 1.50 each
8 ' 3

' " 36to4a " 2.50 each
10 " 3 " " 48to54 " 10.00 each

Cocos Weddelliana.
A fine lot of 3-inch pot plants, just right for Fern Dishes or for small

Jardinieres, 10 to 12 inches high. Per dozen.... $2.00; per 100. ...$15.00

Cocos Flexuosus.
One of the finest Palms grown for decorating, tall, slender and grace-

ful. We offer a limited number of 9-inch pots and tubs with 3 to 4 leaves,

7 to 8 feet high, just the right pUnt for decorating. Each $7.50

Latania Borbonica.
4-in. pots, 5 to 6 Its., 15 in. high. Per doz $2.50; per 100 $20.00

6 " 6 to 7 Its., 18 to 30-in. high. Per doz.. . .$6.00; per 100,... 50.00

Phoenix Canariensis.
A nice lot of plants in light wood tubs about 4 feet high, $5.00 each.

These are an exceptionally fine lot of plants.

Phoenix Rupicola.
6-in. pots, 24 in. high, each $1.50

Kentia Belmoreana.
3-in. pots, 5 leaTes, 12 to 15-in- high, per doz. ..$3.00; per 100. . $15.00

5
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The (jluRSERY T^^i^b.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Pbank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres. ; George C.

Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

We are in receipt of the report of the

standing committees, American Park
and Outdoor Art Association, made at
the seventh annual meeting, held at
Buffalo, N. Y.,July 7-9,1903, covering
"Park Census," "Forest Reservations,"
"Local Improvement," and "Checking
Abuses of Public Advertising."

Orange, Cal.—The Jackson & Perkins
Company received a carload of moss
from the east November 23 to replace

that burned on the desert about a month
ago. About December 10 they will com-
mence digging plants, for which work
they will need forty more men. They
will ship 250,000 rose plants this season.

Huntsville, Ala.

The Huntsville Wholesale Nursery Com-
pany has purchased the Motz farm of

eighty acres two miles from the city and
will establish thereon warehouses and
shipping headquarters.
The Alabama Nursery Company is

arranging to build a big warehouse on a
strip of land at Mercury, purchased by
the firm a few months ago.

Trade Mark Case Dismissed.

The big trade mark case brought by
Stark Brothers Nursery and Orchard
Company against James B. Wild &
Brothers, of Sarcoxie, Mo., for alleged

infringement of trade marks on the fol-

lowing named varieties of apples: Black
Ben Davis, Apple of Commerce, Cham-
pion and Senator, has been voluntarily
dismissed by the plaintiffs.

Spring;fleld, Mass.

December 2 gave us a foot of snow
with continued cold weather which is a
little early for this section. However,
trade is good, there being agood demand
for cut flowers of all kinds, also funeral
work which is quite brisk. Chrysanthe-
mums are gone and carnations and roses
are selling better. Carnations sold well
also while the chrysanthemums held
sway. Azaleas are in and sell on sight;

cyclamens, primrose and heather are
moving slowly but from the present out-
look they will be in good demand for

Christmas trade. Holly has made its

appearance and is well berried. Store
men are on the jump getting things in

shape for the holiday trade. A. B.

Oceanic, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Monmouth County Horticultural Society
was held at the Red Men's Hall, Oceanic,
December 4, with President Turner in

the chair. The discussion of the evening
was on "Sub-soiling," in which most of
the members took part. The nomina-
tion of officers took place and the follow-
ing ticket was named: President, Wm.
Turner; vice-president, Geo. Hale; secre-

tary, H. A. Kettel; financial secretary,

Geo. Kuhn; treasurer, W. W. Kennedy.
Three hundred and twenty-five dollars in

prize money was paid and a goodly bal-

ance left on hand. Geo. Hale treated the
boys to a box of cigars. B.

When In Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

(Catalogue free od demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBiue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Send toTHE MOON
For j Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your j and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Frea

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palma. Bay Trees, AuracarJas. etc. Dncorative Plants
for spring delivery; Lily of the Val'ey, Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

KOSTER <& CO.
KClIaTdi", Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP'HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Prioa Lls< Fr«a on Applloatlen,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Strong, well furnished plants for the trade.

Two years old, 2 ft. to 3 ft. $3 per 100; »S5 per 10 0.

18 to 30 ins. ti per 100; $15 per 1000. Light M to
20 ins.. $1.50 per 100; $10 pi>r 1000 icheap). One
year plants, 18 to 27 ins , $2 per 100 $15 per 1000.
15 to 2 ' ins. two or more branches, $1.50 per 100;
$10 per 1000. AH well graded and packed.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlohtslown, N. J.

3f.0C0 H. P. and Everblooming or Monthly
Roses. Strong, 2-years old, field-prown on own
roots. "We have all the new ones and some of the
good old-timers. Write us for list of varieties
and prices.

OZONE PARK.
L I., N. Y.Ozone Park Nurseries,

Advertise in next

i«sue. Extra large

circulation for the

Holiday Trade.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.
'1

Per 100
Exochorda Gifl , 18 to 24-inch, busby $ 8.0(J

Lonicera H Uelgica and Heckrotti, 3 to
4 fret, bushy 8.00

Ampelopsis Jaoonlca 2V4-inch pots 4.00

Cearus Deodara. 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara 3t)to24-inoh 3U.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size

13-inch, bushy, 4-iiich pots 20 00 |

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3-feet branched . .

.

Write for Wholaaala and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inGh, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Be'morenna, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania. 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00

Phcenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3
leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above pricps.

per 1000, $20.00

Dascrlptlva Catalogue.

L..

». T. :be^i«cic:ivi:aivs oo., (inc.) j
FRUITLAND NURSERIES. J

Establlahad 1856. A-UGUSSTA., GtA..

NEW PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM

DR. ENGLEHARDT
THE FINEST COMMERCIAL PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM EVER INTRODUCED.

We were awarded first prize for tho best six blooms any new pink variety at the Chrysanthemum
Show in New York. Dr. Englehardt is goiufj; to be in pink chrysanthemums what Col. D. Appleton has
been in yellow and Timolhy Eaton in white. It is a fine comraerci;il flower of the largest size and of
ideal color—something that has long been wanted in pink chrysanthemums. It is a flrst-class shipper
has grand foliage, is an easy doer, and a phenomenal variety in every respect. Let us book your order
for this while the matter is in mind. Orders are now being booked, and will be filled in rotation as
received. Delivery after March Ist.

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Our introductions in Chrysanthemums this season have been conceded to be wonderful improve-
ments over previous introductions, but next season we shall have the

Grandest Lot of Novelties Ever Sent Out
We shall have to offer the following varieties, which will be seen od the exhibition tables this*year

for the first time: WMilam Duckham. Mavnell, Dooald McLeod, Ben Wells* Henry Barnes. Cheltonl,
Harrison Dick, Mildred Ware. Lady KoberU, Leila Pllklns, Mary Inglls. F. A. Cdbbold. ^. T
Wrigbt, and others, for which see Novely List.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist when writing
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Breltmeyers^

New Rose LA DETROIT
A SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

To Be Disseminated April 1, 1904.

^ ^ ^

COLOR.
Prevailing color a beautiful

shell pink, shading in the center

to a soft rose pink. The reverse

of the outer petal is of a creamy,

flesh tint, shading to silvery

toward the base, which may
best be described as opalescent.

The full open flower discloses

a vivid richness of coloring,

rare and facinating.

FRAGRANCE.
Subtle, strongly tea-scented;

reminds one of old Bon Silene.

* ^ ^

FOR "OWN ROOTED" PLANTS FROM

2^-INCH POTS.
1 Plant, each % .75

12 Plants, each 60
25 Plants, each 50
SO Plants and over and less than lOO, each 30

100 Plants and over and less than 1,000, each 25
1,000 Plants and over, each 20

3-inch pot plants, Sc each additional.

Prices of grafted stock given on application'.

'%. ^ ^

FORM.
Large cup-shaped, heavy

petal, shell-like in formation.

GROWTH.
strong and healthy, with a

rich, glossy foliage, rampant
and vigorous, with a strong
tendency to long shoots; very
prolific.

ALL ORDERS BOOKED FILLED

IN ROTATION BEGINNING

APRIL 1.

% % %

SELLING AGENTS:
Ernst Asmus & 5on,
A. Rolker & Sons,
Vaughan's Seed Store,
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,
S. S. Skidelsky,
J. Austin Shaw,
Clucas & Boddington Co.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.
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Good Holly.
GET ORDERS

IN EARLY.
Our prices for this year are $5.00 per single case; two cases $4.50 per case; five case luts at $4.00 per case. Our rule is to

replace any case that is unsatisfactory. We have been able to secure Holly for the first time with guarantee of safe arrival

in Boston in perfect condition. We give, however, no guarantee on Holly to be delivered before December 15.

will be of the usual choice grade, covered with berries,

35 cents per pound Send instructions as to time and manner
of shipment and same will be obeyed.Our Mistletoe

N. F. McCarthy & co
84 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

For Bouquet Green
XXX Holly

.CROP 1903—NOT "COLD STORAGE" STOCK

WRITE....

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO
NEW YORK

SOITHERN WILD SMILAX
Facilities Unsurpassed.

Supply Ample. 50 Pound Cases, $2.00.
LONG NEEDLE PINES, per 100, $5 00. MAGNOLIA. FOLIAGE, same as Smilax.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, per 1000, $2 00.

You Have Tried Others, Why Not Us? Now is the Time to Place Christmas Orders.

J. BRUCE AIREY & COMPANY, Evergreen, Ala.
Plpase tnpntion tfip A mprican Florist when writing.

Holly! Holly! Holly!
Look at our prices for

CHOICE DELAWARE and VIRGINIA HOLLY.
Best Delaware Holly, per case ..$3 50
Best Virginia Holly, per case 2.25

Holly Wreaths, 10-lnch, per 100 6.00

Holly Wreaths, 15-inch, per 100 8.00

Car lots at special price. Holly is direct from
swamps. Dark green foliage, well berried, large

size cases. Also Laurel Roping at special prices.

Terms, cash with order.

SOUTHERN FRUIT CO.
Georgefown, Del.

please mention the American Florist when writing.

WII.D SMILAX case contain-
ing 60 lbs. $S.

WELL-
BERRIED

F. & S. LEE,

TT#kT T ^f SO lb. case
xLSJImXm X $2.00.

MARION, ALABAMA.

Holiday Ferns
BOSTON and PIERSONI

in all sizes, pot-grown from 2H to
10-inch. Nothing gives a customer
better satisfaction for Christmas than
one of these fine ferns. We also have
still a few PRIMULA OBCONICA and
CINERARIAS ready for 4 inch, which
we quote at $5 00 per 100, subiect to
being unsold. Get in yourorders early.

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

S2 50 PER 1000.
GIANT PANSIES, mixed. DOUBLE DAIRIES. Snow-

ball and Longfellow. Giant Sweet Williams, dbl.
and sgl. Forget-Me-Nots, blue, white, pink.

HOLLYHOCK, single, mixed, 90o per 100. Double
4 colors, SI. 00 per 100.

HARDY Pinks, rooted cuttings, 7 best varieties,
76c per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-in. slrong, 2o each.

PRIMULA OBCONIRA GRtNDIFLORA. Alba, Rosea.
SI. 75 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

BABY PRIMROSE. SI.SO per 100.

VINCA VAR . rooted cuttings. 90c per 100.

ALTHERNANTHERA red, rooted cuttings, 50o per
100: $4.50 per lOOO. Cuttings prepaid.

BOSTON FERNS, bench plants, fine for 5-inch
pots, 10c. Cash.

Chambersburg,BYEB BROS., Pa

Successful Growers
^ Know that they can dispose of all their Surplus Stock by

advertising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.,»t,M
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CHATENAY—CHATENAY—CHATENAY—CHATENAY

I Christmas Price List >

^ — IN EFFECT IVIONDAY, DECEIVIBER 21.=== ^
31 CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY J^-

CMATENAY — CHATENAY _ CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY — CHATENAY

O <> ^,-, PER HUNDRED. O
:^ fi^ A Extra Select, stems 30 inches ?
M I I^OlAi^O^/ •" "ve"" 520.00 :h

> \ LllalSnaY a"':..::.:::;::::.:....- IISS i o
^ g

'W^MM^^ m^^'^MM^^ 7 ^^^.^^ $8.00 to 10.00 < 3
>7 ^^^^^^^^h^^^^^^bSbh Short $5.00 to 6.00 i I!*

f-L
I Extra Select 20.00 i^

LIJ > ^_^ ^ Select 15.00 ? H^ Z C^ • Good 12.00 > m
^ S ^^ gg #« #• g £> /\ Medium $8.00 to 10.00 -^ ^
E rounrisc ''"'

'^"Lj'j-s I >
» ;v u ^^ •^ M M M M K-r ^T Extra Long stem $10.00 < S*^^

I ^^__^^.^^^^___^_^^^__ 30-inch to 36-inch stem 8.00 i

^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^ 24-inch stem 6.00

^ 20-inch stem 5.00 g
Z B-^. A 15-inch to 18-inch 4.00 > ^_^> S IB J_ 12-inch 3.00 H Q

-< < Im^^lllll^C ^''°'*
'IVr^hundrfd^ i 3

Z u 1^ ^^ A I U B^ I ^^ ^^ Bride and Bridesmaid, select- . < )>-

QJ I

"^ ^ ^^ *^ m/M'^^^ 5,Q.Q0 to 12.00
I

J
r . ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Bride and Bridesmaid, good •• -^ -
^ <

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
$6.00 to 8.00 3 iij

<, Z Ivory 8.00 to 12.00 > Z
T- [l Perle 6.00 to 10.00 m >>
rt < Carnations 6.00 Z ^^ 5 Roses Our Selection 6.00 ^ ^

o

I
Peter Reinberg,

|
g 5 1 Wabash Ave., ^ CHICAGO, ILL. ^
CHATENAY—CHATENAY—CHATENAY—CHATENAY
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Our pasTiMES.

ADnouncements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.

Address all correspondi^nce for this department
to Wm. J. Stewart. 4? W. 28th S ., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

o '.o the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At Chlcag:o.

At a meeting of the Florists' Bowling
club at Mussey's alleys, Tuesday evening,

John Lambros tendered his resignation

as secretary and was subsequently elected

financial secretary and treasurer, this

being a new office recently created by the

club. When the annual election of offi-

cers took place several months ago,

P. J. Hauswirth, the father of bowling
amongst the Chicago florists, could not

be prevailed upon to accept any office

this year. At the last meeting, however,
the club members insisted on him accept-

ing the office of secretary, and he was
unanimously elected. Mr. Hauswirth's
extensive knowledge of bowling matters,

both locally and nationally, insures the

club that this important office will be

well taken care of.

It was further decided to start a handi-

cap match beginning the first week of

January and to continue until April.

This is with the object of getting a line

on the members and to decide the team
which will represent Chicago at St. Louis

next August. Geo. StoUery was elected

handicappcr. Joseph Foerester was
elected captain, this office to expire

March 1.

The following are the scores of the

games rolled Tuesday evening. Asmus,

with 172 in the first game, captured
high score:

Player 1st 2d
E. Winterson 183

Ufgnan IM 149
Stevens 166

G. Stollery 167

P. StoUery 169 ..

Kssa 139
Kreitling
Asmus 172

Larabros 16

'

('ODOtDOS H'5

lluetner 128

Hauswirth
Baxton

If7
168

125

149
138

the

3d

163
129
1.57

124

156

153

Philadelphia Florists' Bowling Leagfue.

The standing ofthe teams in the Florists'

League at the finish of the third week,
which ended on Friday, remains practi-

cally the same as previously reported.

The Dunhams, Kifts and Harrises are still

the leaders of the first column, with a
percentage of .667 each. The Eimermans
head the list of the second column, fol-

lowed by the Westcott and Moss teams.
The features of the week were the excellent

scores of George Moss for his team. Dr.

Goebel for the Kift team and William
Robertson for the Harris aggregation.
The Westcotts put up a good fight on
Friday, and would have won all three

except for the unfortunate falling down
of one man, added to the high average
which was counted to the credit of the

absentee on the opposing side. The
Dunhams won two out of three in their

match and stand a good chance to win
out and capture the first prize. They
have already met the teams who have
proved the strongest in the tournament,
and if they keep their nerve should be
able to hold their own for the coming
two weeks. The Kift and Harris teams
play Monday night, the Dunhams and

Westcotts on Wednesday night and Moss
and Eimerman on Friday night. Stand-
ing of the teams to date:

Team. \V. L. P.C
Dunham 6 3 .667

Kift 6 6 .667

Harris 6 3 .667

W. L. P.C.
Kimcrman..4 5 .444
Moss 2 4 .333
Westcott.... 2 7 .2i2

Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress, light pink $ 6.00 $ SO.PO

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50.00

Her Majesty, white S-OO 45.00
Lillian Pond, white 5.00 45 00
Pres NIcKinley, dark pink... 500 45.00
Sybil, dark pink 5.00 40.00
Dorothy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00

Gov. Wolcott, white 5-00 40.00

Alba, white 500 40.00
Eslelle, scarlet 3-00 25.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Higlnbotham, light pink 4.00 30.00
Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
For January
Dslivery.

Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 80.00
Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.00
White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 100.00

Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight, white 10.00 75.00
Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Sgnd for orlca list of abova and athtr varlatiai.

Chicago Carnation Co.

ROOTED CARNATION
CUTTINGS

100,000 EACH of CRUSADER, ENCHANTRESS, HARLOWARDEN, LAWSON
and PROSPERITY.

50,000 EACH RELIANCE, GOV. WOLCOTT, HER MAJESTY.

30,000 EACH FLAMINGO, MOONLIGHT.

10,000 EACH LADY BOUNTIFUL, MOONLIGHT, THE BELLE.

The above stock is extra quality and the bulk of it must be sold at once to make room for our

large propagations of " Fiancee." ^ J- Ji See prices in our ad elsewhere on this page.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.
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WE ARE NOT GROWERS
But receive daily the cut of 32 PRODUCERS and are prepared to

supply best qualities as well as undergradcs at lowest market prices. You
will not make a mistake by placing your Christmas orders with us now.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
Successors lo NcKELLAR & WINTERSON.

POINSETTIAS
are a tpedalty with us, and we anticipate having- some
vcty fine blooms of this beautiful Christmas flower.

Supply is not large and early orders are desirable.

Xmas Holly
Xmas Greens

and all Decorative Stock. We are prepared to fill ail

orders, large or small.

Select Deleware Holly, per case $4.50

Select Southern Holly, per case 4 09

Write for prices on quantities.

Fresh Picked Bouquet Green—^Write for latest prices.

Bouquet Green Wreathing, medium grade, 100 yds.. 4.00

Ilex, Red Berries, per case $2 00, $3 00, 4.00

Wild Smrhx, No. I Case, $2.50; 2, $3.00; 3, $3.75

4, $4.50; 5, $5.00; 6, $6.00.

Write or wire for prices on large quantities.

Holly Wreaths, Green Wreaths, Magnolia
Leaves, Galax Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays,
Pofnseft>as, Smilax, Asparagus, Ferns,
California Pepper Berries.

FOR PROMPTNESS, GOOD STOCK AND FAIR TREATMENT

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

The Leading Supply House of the Wesf.
COMPLETE HOLIDAY CIRCULAR MAILED FREE,

XMAS Price List
ON

CUT FLOWERS
Xmai prices take effect Saturday. Dec. 19, 1903.

Per Ao7.
$12.00

to 10 UO
to ii.n

8.00
6.no

4.00

2.00
Per 10"

$18 00
to 15 00
to li .00

to 12.00
to f.OO

20 00
18.00

lO.UO

150
1 l.UO

15.011

l-.OO
10.'»'

5.

to

EARLY ORDERS ADVISABLE

Beauties, ?6 to 40-inch stems
3')-inoh stems $9.00

" 31-inch stems 7.00
" 2n-inch stems e.iO
" 15- iuch stems 5 00
•' 12-inch stems 3 50

Shorts 1.50

Brides and Maids. Specials
Firsts $12.00

" " Seconds 8.00

Perles, Firsts 8.00
Seconds 6 0(j

Liberty, Specials
Firsts 13.00
Seconds S.ni)

Golden Gate, Kirsts 12.01

Seconds 8 tO
Meteor Firsts 12.

Seconds 8.0('

Carnations, Fancy 6. D
S"lects 4.00

Valley 4.uii

Riman Hyacinths 3.C0
Narcissus Paper White
Violets, D mble Kxtra 8.00

" Common 1.50

Harrisii. Callas 15 Oi
Bouvardia 3.0J
htevia
Smila.-i I2.on

Adiantum Cunea'ura i.OO

Asparagus Plumosus, Strinss 25. "i

Sprays l.OT

Asparagus Sprengcri, Sprays 3 OJ
Common Ferns per IOji , $2.00
Galax Leaves, green '* 1.'

bronze " 1,50

M ignonette 3.00
Marguerites 1.00

Magnolia Leaves

POINSEHIAS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Extra Select, longest stems, largest Per doz.

(lowers $5.l0 to$6 0ll

K.'stra 'Select, fancy stock 4.'0

Good Grade 3.0

Order now and eecure finest slocl< at right pries.
You csnnot aff jrd to be without Pointettias for Christ-

mas irade.

400
4.'0

3.00
2.' 10

18 O^
500
2.

18.10
1.5'

5(1.1

2.511

6.00
.25

.1^

20
8.0J

3 •"

l.CO

E. F. Winterson Co.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Tel. Main 1129. V>rilL//\0(J»
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Carnation Cuttings.
We are now bookiuK orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the early plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
prices for good stock:

Enchantress
Boston Market
Bradt
E. Sheppard'

Lawson

Fair Maid The Queen
Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Prosperity Manley
Adonis Joost

Harlowarden
Harry Fonn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B\CKtR & CO.. Billerica. Mass.

Verbena King.
Hello! Say You! If

you want to go to the
World's Fair or want us
to go, you will have to
h\\\ our fine Rooted Cu -

tings as they are money
makers. Clean and
healthy of the follow-
ing: Verbenas, Helio-
tropes, Daisies, Colf'us
Kansas, Double White
Petunias, Salvias, Ae*-r-
atums. Mrae. Salleroi
Geraniums, Feverfew,
red and yellow Alter-
naiithera, all true to
name. Satisfaction

uaranteed. Write us your
We pay the expreu.

and safe arrival
wants as our prices^our right,
too. Send for list to

C. Humfeld, Clay Csniar,
Kas.

The Rooted Cutting Specialist.

That Cash or C. O. D, please.

Rooted

Cuttings.GERANIUMS
Supply Unlimited.

Eight houses planted to stock plants. No cheap,
under the bench cuttings, but every one a good one.

Per 100 1000
S. «. Null. France! Perkins, Buchner $l 50 $10.00
Poitevine. and Jean Viaud 2 00 13.50

Castellane. Riccard, Sole!! 3.00 15 00

Send lor price list of Geraniums and Carnations.

ALBERT IM HfRR. Lancaster. Pa.

AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'S

DIRECTORY
FOR 1903.

THIS 1903 Trade Directory is fully
revised to date, with thousands
of new names and changes of

addresses. It contains 416 pages,
including complete lists of the Flo-
rists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen of
the United States and Canada. These
lists are arranged both by states and
all alphabetically. It also contains
lists of Private Gardeners, Firms that
issue catalogues. Horticultural Supply
Concerns, Parks, Cemeteries, Land-
scape Architects, Experiment Station
Horticulturists, Botanical Gardens,
and much other conveniently indexed
and valuable trade information.

PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Dearborn Stroat,

CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

344,000 R. C. Carnations
Now

Ready.

GROWN AND ROOTED WITHOUT FIRE HEAT. TRANSPLANTED SAME PRICE.

WHITE. Per lOO 1000

Queen Louise $1.30 $10 00 i

Flora Hill 1.30 10.00
Alba 340 30 00
Wolcott 3.40 3000
Los Angeles 3 00 35 00
Norway 1.20 10.00
Lillian Pond 6.00 50.00
White Cloud 1.00 9.00
Lorna 1.20 11.00
Chicot 1.20 11.00

PINK.
Lawson 1.40 13.50
Marquis l.CO 9.00
Genevieve Lord 1.00 9.00
Argvie 1.00 9.00
Mrs. Joost 1.30 lOOO
Mermaid 1.30 10 00
M rs. Roosevelt 6.00 55.i

Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Success 4 00 36.00
Guardian Angel 1 OJ 9.00
Wm. Scott 1.20 11.00
McKlnley 5.00 45.00
Triumph 1.20 11.00

.5000

i 40.00
40 00
125.00

135.00
lOD.OO
40.(0

225.00
35,00
50,00
50.00

60.00
35.00
35,00
36.00

40 00
40 00

225 00
250.00
150.00
35.00
50 00

2U0 00
50.00

SCARLET. Per 100 1000

G. n. Crane 1.20 lOOO
America 1.20 10.00
Estelle 1..50 14.00
Mrs. Palmer 1.20 10.00
Apollo 3.50 30.00

CRIMSON.
Harlowardcm 5.00 45.00
Gov. Roosevelt 1.20 11.00
Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 1.75 16.00
Eldnnido 1.00 9.00
Gold Nugget 1.50 14.00

VARIEGATED.
Viallnia (4-inoh bloom) 12.00 100.00
Marshall Field 5 00 4500
Tiger(Fanoy) 5.00 45 00
Stella 3.00 35.00
Armazindy 1.00 9.00
Prosperity 1.40 13 50
Gaiety, fancy variegated 3.00 35.00

5000

40.00
40 00
65 00
40.00

135.00

300.00
50 00
.50.00

75.00
35.00
65.00

450.00
200.00
200 00
10 .00

35.00
60 00
115.00

Twenty-flve at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates; 3,500 at 5,000 rates.

TERMS, C. O. D. EXPRESS PREPAID BY US AT ABOVE : PRICES.

California Carnation Co.,
LOCK BOX 103 LOOMIS, CAL.

Lily of the Valley
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION. We oiTer a limited amount of the
finest in the nnrket for early forcing, $14.00 per 1000; $35.00 per

case of 2,500. This stock is unsurpassed and nothing better to be had.

BrUnS' Fxtra fine Berlin PIDS for early forcing are almost equally as

^— good and always give satisfaction.

$12.00 per 10O0; $30.00 per case of 2,500.

COLD STORAGE VALLEY, $15.00 per 1000.

Finest Cut Valley Always on Hand.

H. N. BRUNS.
Valley Specialist,

1409-1411 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

SURPLUS BULBS
AT LOW PRICES TO CLOSE.

Per 100 1000
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 13 ctm 2.00 15.OO

SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS 2.00 15.OO

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Superfine Mixture 75 5-00

VON SION NARCISSUS, Single Nose Bulbs 1.50 12.50
LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS, Selected Dresden 1.75 15.00

Per case 2,500 pips $35.00

R. & J. FAROIHAR & CO., ^nosTo^.^MA^r"

ROOTED CARNAFION CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthy plants. iro 1000

Enchantress $6.C0 $50.00
The Queen 6.00 60.00
Fair Maid 4.00 30.00
Gov. Wolcott 4.00 31.00
Boston Market 4.(0 3 .00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 3J.0O

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., Dedham, Mass.

Add to Your Bank Account
PLANT A FEW GARDENIAS.

last.First-class rooted cuttings, while they
$6.00 per 100.

JOHN T. COCHRAN, Claymont, III.
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The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock, for

Sale

NET PRICE, $1.00 PER PLANT.
Rockford Nellie Pockett Mts. Perrin
Mrs. Buckben Mermaiil Leila Filkins
S. T. Wright F. J. Mitchell Mme. Carnot
Wm. Duckham F. J. Taggart Godfrey's King
F. A. Cobbold Orizaba Mrs. Carrington
Ben Wells Mrs, Richardson Mrs. Chamberru
Henry Barnes Alsoma Yellow Jones
F. S. Vallis Columbia Silver Cloud
Convention Hall Majenta Guy Hamilton
Mme. Cadbury BeLtley Cheltoni
Lord Salisbury Mrs. Coombes H. Sinclair
Marie Liger Alice Byron Globoaa Alba
A. J. Balfour Mildred Ware Rustique
Kate Broomhead Dr. Englthardt •thelyn
Harrison Dick Mavnell Sephia
P. W. Valles DonaldMcLeod Mrs.K. W. Smith
Bratus Mary Inglis Amorita
Yellow Eaton Ladv Roberts Unawanta
Mrs. G..Mileham Mrs.E.Thirkell lolantha
Lord Hopetoun Durban's Pride Mrs. Molyneux

" ' C. J. Salter Yellow Hammer
Mirza Pres Roosevelt
Goldmine Ozone

NET PRICE 7So PER PLANT.
Mr8. R. E. Richardson Lady Harriet
Minnie_Bailey Merry Xmas Timothy Eaton'

Omega Shaw
.T. J. Mitchell Intensity
Lavender Queen
Baden Powell Oresco

Lady Hanbam
Mutual Friend
P. Plumeridge

Lillie White
Chadwick
W. R. Church
Brown Duck

NET PRICE 50e PER PLANT.
H. Hicks White Bonnaffon
T. Carrington Sunshine Little White
Gen. Huiton Viviand-Morel Bassett
Belle Castlewood Pernia Kena
Golden Gate Chenon Flyer
Niveus Pres. Smith Monrovia

NET
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Julius Roehrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower of

Palms, Bay Trees,

Box Trees
AND

Decorative Stock.

Cyclamen.
rOR XMAS BLOOMING.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM.
Finest strain in the world, in four colors,
Pure White. Blood Red, White with Carmine
E\e and Rose. First-class grown stock, well
budded plants, from 3. 314. 4- 4^4 and 5-inch
pots, at $7.00. $10.00. $13.00. $15.00 and $20.00
per 100. I also can furnish same in bloom
ready for immediate sale, same price.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIWBRIATA. ^Fringed Prim-
roses.) No finer strain, in all colors including
blue, from 2H. 3. 314 and 4-inob pots, at $3.00,
$5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. In 3 colors, from 3 and ZVt-
inch pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL M< PER/"'
y'^'

BOOKS FOR FIORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hard for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we tend the books.

The American Caenation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this
most important flower. Illustrated.
$3.50.
Steam Heating for Buii-dings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steara fitters and those who employ
this method ot heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

f
rower who has made a success of the
usiness. No grower of violets can afibrd

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft).—It
tells the whole story about how to build,
and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily
understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.
Heating and Ventilating Buildings

(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fully. In the preparation of
heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.
The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number

of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this
volume of 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00
Fumigation Methods (Johnson).—

A

practical treatise on cheap and effective
means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated:
250 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO..
324 Daarborn SIraal, CHICAGO.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! rill all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,

Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas Clly. Mo

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S |{2| Brand

SOUTHERN WILU SMILAX.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA..

Geraniums.
We have a larjje stock of the finest and most popular sorts of Geraniums for Florists' use.

$2.00 per 100.
La Favorite
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WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

w ITH one of the larg^est rang:es of glass in the

world devoted exclusively to cut floweri, we
produce first grade stock in such large quantities

that we can fill orders at all tim«s.

BEAUTIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

Our stock was never finer than at present. Beauty is

our specialty, of which we grow 60,000 plants, 75,000

Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors; including Liberty and

Ivory of choicest quality. 160,000 Carnation Plants on

benches, all best sorts.

Buy of Ihe Grower and get Fresh
Stock at Fowest Market Rates

mmmmmmmmmmmmfmmm^mmmmmmmNmi

CARNATIONS

CHRISTMAS PRICES.
Subject to Change without notice.

American Beauty
Extra long stem per doz. j

Stems 35 inches "

" 24 " "

" 20 " "

" 15 " "

" 12 " "
« j;; " it

BRIDES per 100, $12.00 to
BRIDESMAIDS " 12.00 to
METEORS " 12.00 to
GOLDEN GATES " 12.00 to
PERLES " 8.00 to
IVORY " 12.00 to
LIBERTY ' 10.00 to

Our selection....

CARNATIONS,
Fancy "

8.00 to
Good "

5-.00to

ALL OTHER STOCK AT LOWEST
MARKET RATES.

;i2.oo

lO.IJO

S.OO

6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

15.00

1 5.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

20.00

20.00

8.00

10.00

6.00

-IN PLACING YOUR ORDERS FOR THE-

1904 Novelties, Remember the Two Greatest White Carnation Novelties ever offered the Trade

LADY BOUNTIFULM THE BELLE
FOR EARLINESS-We beat them all. FOR QUALITY We lead.

FOR QUANTITY—We have the Commercial While Carnationm.

Growth and Habit are just right, none better—and when we
say they are no croppers, but early and continuous flowering

we mean: They commence with the earliest, if not before all

others and continue so without cessation throughout the

entire season. They are easy doers, thriving well under ordi-

nary conditions, and respond readily to good treatment.

They are also easy propagators and will be found most satis-

factory varieties in every way.

Otir large stock still enables us to offer some February
delivery.

Price, per 100 $ 12.00
" per 1000 100.00

2,500 at $95.00 per 1000
5,000 at 90.00 per 1000

We also offer a set of 5 distinctly novel carnations. The
combinations of colors are most beautiful and very attractive.

For full descriptions and prices send for our descriptive
price list.

We can also supply all the leaders of the 1904 Novelties
at introducers' prices.

In making up your lists of 1904 wants, do not forget we
cin supply the best of the 1903 varieties in select, graded, well-
rooted cuttings at prices consistent with well-grown stock.

ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS.
We have only a few hundred of the 3i-inch size left,

grown stock, $12.00 per 100.

Send for our Descriptive List for 1904.

Well

P. Dorner & Sons Co.,
^ LA FAYETTE, INDIANA. ^
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fancy Carnation Blooms

and Cuttings.
Select, iilooms, IfS.OO per 100. C;ood stock. »2.00

per 100. "He wise" and order your carnation
stoci; early. We can supply the following "Bread
and Kutter" varieties; guaranteed trin- t<i name,
free from fiisease and well rooted. Ready Det-em-
her 15. Enchantress, $6.00 per lOt). Innocence,
Gov. AVolcott, (white), Dorothy. Inquirer, (pink),

S3.00 per 100. Lawson. Prosperity, *3.00 per lOO:

*I8.00 per 1000. Crane. Glacier, White Cloud, *! 50
per 100, $13.5U per 1000. .loost, F. Hill. Marquis,
»1..50 per 100; *13.50 per 1000.

fiAPanifiinc 1^'"' "^i^ Kings." .Jean Viaud,
UCrOIIIUIIISa Alp. RiccarJ, Mme. liuchner,

E. (1. Hill, S. A. Nutt. B. I'oitevine, strong,
rooted cuttings, *1.50 per 100; *14.00 per lOOU.

Pfttlinlac Double fringed. Ten novelties.
rClUIIIOS. Labelled. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; iS9.00 per lOOJ.

Calylac St. Louis and HonBre. $1.00 per

Cmll3v 2^-inoh, special, 60c per 100; $5.00
SllllldAi per 1000. CASH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ROOTED

CARNATION CITTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

Crane ^-50 $20.00

America 3-50 20.00

PotterPalmer 2.50 20.00

PINK
Lawson 2.00 17.50

Dorothy 3.00 1T.50

Nelson. 2.00 17.50

Guardian Angel 1-50 12 50

Triumph 1-60 13.=0

Jonst.. 1-50 1250
Crocker 1-50 13-50

WHITE
PloraHill 1-50 13 60

WhlteCloud 1-50 12-50

Queen Louise 1-50 12.60

Norway 150 12.50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.50 .50.00

HiKinbotham 8 50 30.00

Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 2.50 20.00

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAOO. ILL.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of

all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L.^xa Grand Rapids, Mich.

SWEET PEA PLANTS
FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

ZM-inoh pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1(XX).

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Wyndmeer.ClitttniilHIII. PHIUDELPHU.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inoh puts,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N.Y.

In Besi

Varieties

Mrs. fisher
Best standard white

summtT flowering.
Stroni: rooted cuttings,

$1,25 p.T KlO; SlO.dd piT lOOO.

A. CHRISTENSEN, Sieniham, Mut.

Toledo, O.—Tlie Walbridge park green-

bouses are to be improved by the installa-

tion of a new heating plant.

Peerless Clirysantliemums.

William Duckham
The siifierh pink incurved, winner of the C. S. A. cup at New York,
the sensntional variety ot 1903 in this country and abroad.
Tr,c each; $1.50 per dozen; $00.00 per 100. : : : : : :

CHELTONI, the famous yellow Nellie Pockett; MAYNELL, a
grand crimson; Mary Inglis, a terra cotta giant; lien Wells, lovely
flesh ^vhite; Henry Barnes, a splendid crimson; Leila Filkins,

a greatly improved Viviand-Morel; Gen. Hamilton, a notable
bronzy yellow; F. A. Cobbold, an enormous reflexed pink; Mildred
li'are, lovely terra-cotta; Donald McLeod, yellow, tinted crimson,
and other beautiful novelties, all shown in the collection of 25

Winning the S50.00 Pierson Sweepstake Cup.

SEND FOR DETAILED LIST AND PRICES.

MADISON, N. J.
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LYCOPODIUIVI (Bouquet Green) is very scarce
and high in price this year. Why not use

Asparagus?
Wouldn't it come in handy for some of your decorations? Think about it. We can

supply any quantity in any grade. Long heavy strings, 50c; long medium strings, 35c to

40c; long light strings, 25c. We have also plenty of SMILAX. Good, nice, long, heavy
strings at $12.00 per 100. We can handle orders for any quantity on short notice. Just
give us time to cut the stock.

E. C. ;!IMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located Wliolesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES 1978 AND 1977 CENTRAL.

Is "LAWSON" Unsatisfactory
with you THIS SEASON showing

LACK OF VITALITY?

"Nelson fisher" :J!,'„7a7i,c'uiaV'"'""
'"

«'Mrs. M. A. Patten" '^^''i,^:^'^^.
gutt'd sorts tu date.

FnrhAlltrPQQ isprouounced by many tin- best
Lllvllullll voo oarnaticm ever disseminated.

For an EVERY DAY BREAD and BUTTER

WHITE, PLANT 'BOSTON MARKET."
lean supply them in quantity, and stuck

in EXCELLENT HEALTH.
Send (ir prices and Cultural Directions.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

MJKHROOM SPAWN.
I^""^^B Frequent impoftationi

fs^^l^^ from England. Alwayi

|gS31^ fresh and lively.

J.J Styer, ConcordYJIle, Pa,

Orchids! ^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENDROBIUM MOBILE, most useful for

florists; also Dend. Chrysanthum and others.

To arrive, Cattleya Trianae and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Orowers and Importers.

Advertise in next
issue. Extra large

Circulation for

Holiday Trade.

Decatur, III.—The Decatur Horti-

cultural Company has been incorporated,
with a capital of $2,500, to cultivate

plants. The incorporators are O. H.

Mueller,; G. W. Neybard aud Joseph
CbaroDoe.

Per Doz. Per 100
10-inch crowns $5.00 JS5.00

H/nlKnSa 13-inoh crownsHIbUIUUUI 14-inch crowns
Crimson Rambler Roses. 3 ft. strong, per 10(1, $15.00.
Crimson Rambler Roses. 4 ft. strong, per 100, 18.00.
H. P. Roses. All kinds, write for prices.
Acer Negundo, fol. argentis var., 3-5 ft., each, 75c.
Azalea Mollis, mixed sorts, 20 buds, per doz., 44.00.

l'o» Du/
16-inch crowns $ 9.U0

6 00 45.00 18-inch crowns 12 00
.50 55, Oi) 33-iuch crowns ^.00
Azalea Pontica. named sorts, 4.years old, do/,., .W.OO.
Hydrangea Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, dormant plants,
pot grown from 7-inch pots, per do/.,, $5.00- per
100, $35.00.

^

Rhododendrons for Forcing.
KateWaterer, reddish rose. John Watarer, crimson. Prince Camille de Rohan, rose and white.

Boul de Neige, white.
linshy plants ^vith« to 13 buds i.;„.h, *1.03; per dozen, .Hll.OOLarge plants with 15 to25 buds ...Each, 3 00; iier dozen, 2U 00Standard or tree form, 4 to 5 feet, clear stem with bushy tops contaiuinj 18 to 3i) buds and branches
mixed sorts, each, $3.00,

^ -o^,

LILACS, pot-grown for forcing, Chas. X and Marie LeG/aye, per do/.cn, -B.OO and Jl l.oo.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

PUase mention the American Florist when writing.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings. 60c per 100; $5 per 1000: $45 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. iv. oii^r^oiv. BE-OOJMSBURO. I>A.

Prepare plans now for next season.
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Adiantum

Farleyense.
6,000 Strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per lOO

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6- inch
pot9. In pots, 5-inch, S4,00; 6 inch. $9.00; 7-inoh
S15.00; 8-inch. *24.00; 9-inoh, $3f.00 per dozen.
10-inch, t4.00; 13-inch, jfi.OO each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, $50.00 per 100. From
bencli, long fronds or short bushv as desired. Also
in any qinrntityat$25.00per ICO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, S-inch. $8.00.

SPRENGERI, 3-ia., $5.00 per 100. Just right for

pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Please mention the A tnefican Florist wkenwriting.

NOVELTY OF 1904.
Only 25 Plants in Existanca

Santa Claus.
An ideal of Santa Claus. with Ins

snow whitR beard, wciglit noarly
I lb. each bloom; foliage deep preen
and verv heavv. and height about
'i ft. A Mum fofthe World andTrade
and Christmas- $10X0 per stock
plant.

BEACH, TheFlorl&t,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
StrouK plants, carefully packed, of the follow-

ing varieties at $4.10 per 100: 6l'c per dozen: lion-
naffon, Robinson, Modesto, Murdoch, Chi Ids,

Glory of the Pacific. Ivory, pink and white,
Monlmort and Wanamaker. Stavla. stock plants
from bench or pots, 85.00 per UO; 75c pet- dozen.

We are headquarters for Carnatloiii *Mum and
Stovia cuttings in season.

John Brod, ):.r-KVT'?SiL.
Please mention the American Florist when -writing.

STOCK 'MUMS.
60c per doz . $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Appl'ton, Adelc. Ilclipse, Eda Prass, Kalb,
(Jhilds, H. A. Parr, Yellow and White Bonnaffon,
Ivory, Shaw, Dean, Mayflower, Murdoch. Mill-
brook. Robinson, Niveus, Pennsylvania, Rienian,
Ho8e Owen, Solar Q,ueen, T. Katon Tusfdo,
Queen. Liui-oln, Chadwick, Yellow Fellow. Must
have the rot-m.

ANDREW BATHER, Clinton, Iowa.

ALtit Si urserymeD, Seedsmen and Fiunais wishing
to do business with Europe ghouid send for the

"Horticultural Advertiser."
Thia li the Britlib Trade Paper, being read weekly
by all the Bortioultural traders; It ig also taken
by over 1000 of the beat oootlnental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 75c.
Money orders payable at Lowdbam, Notts.

Address IDITORS OP THB "H. A."
Chilwell Nuneriei. LOWDHAM. Notts. England.

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS
GnOWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE.
Qunn Louiti
Flora Hill

Alba
6ov. Wolcolt 3.40

Norway 1-20

LiliranPond S.OO

Chleal 1.20

Viola Allen

Per 100 1000 .5000

$l.;0 $10.00 $ lO.OO
1000 40.00
30 00
30.(0

10.00
43.00

11.00

20
3.40

300 25.C0

125.00
125.0.)

40.00
235.00
50.C0
100.00

PINK.

Mrs. T. W. Lawion.

.

Mrs. Joest
Marmald
Mrs Roosavfll ....

Enchantrass
Sucoata
Prasidant McKlnlay. .

.

Craaabraok

1.40

1.00

1.20

6.00
6.00

4.00

5.00
2.50

12.50
lO.CO

10 00
55 CO
.iO.OO

35.00

60.00
40.00
40.00

225 00
225.00
150.00

45.00 200.00
iO.OO 90.00

SCARLET.
J.H.Manlay
G. H. Crana
Amarlca
Eatalla

Mrs Palmar
Apollo

Adania

CRIMSON.
Harlawardon
Gov. Roosovalt

YELLOW.
Eldorado

VARIECATED.
Marshall Flald

Slalla

Armaiindy
Proaparlty

Po r 100

3 50
1.20

1.20

1.50
1.20

3.50
7.00

5.00
1.30

5.0"

3.00
1.00

1.40

NOW
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A. L. RANDALL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Xmas Price List, Taidng Effect December 20, 1903.
Per 100

BEAUTIES. 36-inch $100.00
20-24-inch 60.00

l8-inch 35.00
12-inch 25.00

LIBERTIES, select $12.00 15.OO

8-10-inch 10.00

BRIDES, MAIDS, long, select.. ..$12.00 15-00
" good stock.... 8.00 10.00

" " short stem 4.00 6.00

GET YOUR ORDER IN AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

AND GET THE BEST SELECTION.

Per 100
CARNATIONS, Hill and Cloud $500

good pink 4.00
" fancy pink and red 6.00

HARRISII and CALLA LILIES IS.OO

VALLEY 4.00

GALAX per 1000, $1.50
ADIANTUM 1.00

SMILAX $12.00 to 15.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri....per doz. 35c

Per 100

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, sprays % 2.00

" Plumosus. strings 40.00

FERNS, fancy. per 1000, $2.00

NARCISSI and ROMANS 4.00

VIOLETS 3.00

POINSETTIAS $25.00 to 50.00

RED BERRIES per box, $2.50

A. L RANDALL GO., 19 &2I Randolph St., GHIGAGO.

Gtiri§i>ma§ Pianis
NOW BEADY.

AZALEA INOICA. Simou Mardner, Deutsche Pt-rle

and Vervteaneana, in bud and bloom, price 75c
to $1.00 ench.

AUUCARU EXCELSA It our specially. These beau-
tiful and highly favored ornamental plants were
selected by myself this summer while in Kel-
gium, and therefore I can give you good value
for ^our money. Just look at my prices, Arau-
cana excelsa. 5>i-in. pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12 inches
high, 50c (extra good); 4 to 5-in. pots, 10 to 12
inches high, 3 tiers, 35c to 40c each; 6-in. pots,
(perfect jewels) 17 to 19 inches high, very broad,
4 to 5 tiers. 7oc each; 6-in. pots, 19 to 23 inches
high, 4 to 5 tiers. 90e to $1.00 each; specimens,
$1.25 to ¥1.50 each; extra large specimens, 8-in.
pots. 25 to 28 inches high. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 each.

FICUS ELASnCA (Rubber Plant). I have a large
stock of the finest imported Belgium varieties.
6-in. pots. 30 to 25 inches high and upwards,
from $4.00 to $5.00 per doz.; sp*'cimon plants,
$6.00 per doz. ; 5i4-in. pots, 18 to 30 inches high
and up, 35c to 30c eiich.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERUNA, medmrn size
about 6-in. pots. 30c to 75c.

KENTIA BEL, 5H-iii- pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 to 25
inches high, 50c each.

KENTIA BEL.. FORST. and ARECAS, 4-in. pots, 13c.

BOSTON FERNS, perfect jewels, 25 to 30 fronds to a
plant, very bushy, from 25 to 30 inches high,
6-in. pots, 75c.: specimens. 7-in. pots. $1.00 each.

DRKC/ENA BRUANTL This plant is very popular in
Europe and America on account of its everlast-
ing green, glossy foliage and bast to keep. Just
the right plant to beautify the home, 6-in. pots,
25 inches hieh and up, 50c each; $5.00 par doz.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, Michell's best strain. 4-in.
pots, strong, ready to shift into 6-in., $8 per 100.

BE60NIAS, six leading varieties, including Pres.
Carnot best, largest pink, 4-in. pots at the rate
of $8.0), and 3-in. $5.00 per 100.

Chiysanthamum Stock. A few of the leading varie*
ties, such as Col. Appleton. Timothy Eaton,
Pennsylvania, at the rate of $5.00 per 100. Maj.
Bonnaffon, Queen, Halliday, $3.00 per 100.

AzalM Molllft, 30c each. Last call for pot-grown
Hydrangta Otaksa for Easter, 6-in. pots 25c, 5-in.
pots Ice each.
Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plant«.

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK PUNTS. Ytliow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. J. .1.

Mitchell, St'phia, H. W. Buckbee. F. .J. TaKgart.
White: Conventiou Hall. Globosa Alba, Mrs. R. W.
Smith. Pink: Algoma, Ethelyn, Columbia, R. E.
RicbardBou, Amorita and Uwanta. The above 26*^

each, $2.50 per dozen Oresco, loluntha. Lady
Harriet, Bentley, Bruaut, Robert Halliday. Polar
ijueen, Mrs. Barkley, Yanariva, 15c each; $1.50 per
doz.;S10 00perlOO. Bonniitfou, Pink Ivory, Pacific.
Mrs. J. .lones. Ivory, Willow Brook. Polly Rose,
October Sunshine, Xeno, lOoeaoh; $1.00 per dozen,
$6.00 per 100. 15 plants of one variety at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Please mention the American Florist when-writing^

Jefferso.mville, Ind.—The old green-
houses at the reformatory are to be dis-

posed of, and the money applied on new
ones just completed.

^
The New Scarlet Carnation

A profuse Christmas bloomer, strong grower, heavy stem, flower intense

scarlet and remarkable keeping qualities. Rooted Cuttings ready February 1.

PRICE: $10.00 per Hundred: $76.00 per Ttiousand Cash.

Order from the Greenhouses,

\ JEROME SUYDAM, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. I

I
Or from Ihs Agants:

SLINN & HUGHES, Googan Building, NEW YORK CITY.»< »»»
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SEND FOR

Price List
OF

Christmas Plants
Cyclamens
Azaleas
Lorraine Begonias
Crotons
Dracaena Terminalis.

Also a fine line of

Palms
Pandanus
Araucarlas, etc.

Our stock this year is very line. We call

special attention to our Cyclamens and
Azaleas. They are particularly fine.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON
49ih and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A FEW GOOD THIN6S
YOU WANT.

An extra fine let of PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown especially for Christmas sales,

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants to pot. 4, 5 and
6-iDch, $35, $40 and SlOO per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA, 3, 4, 5
and 6-inrh, $13, $35, $40, $100 per 100.

PEX BEGONIA, 3 and 3-inoh, $4 and $6 per 100.

DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inch,
$10 per 100.

ENGLISH IVV, 3 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inoh, $30 perlOO. Prom beds,
tor 3, 3 and 4-incb pots, U. $8. $15 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3- inch, }8.0a per 100.

SPRENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-inch. $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
Lawson, 8-inch, .$3.50 per 100.

CINER'RIAS, 3 and 3-inch, S2 and $4 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
Kle Grant, Bonnet , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Pet-
kins, LaFavorite. .John Doyle, J1.85 per 100.

Riccard, MrS, E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EIMIMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

-WELL ROOTED-

Geranium Cuttings.
S. A. Nutt, dark red. ftlme. Landry, pink.
!i t $10.00 per 1000.

Boston Ferns, 2>^-in. rrom bench. $3.00
per 100. 6-in. Ironi pots, extra large,
50c each.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn, N. Y.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.
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Special Offer.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. I'er 1000

GOV. WOLCOTT, nnest white c:irnation. . $35.00
ENCHANTRESS, llnestlight pink carnation .50 00
LAWSON 20 00
Have 30 000 oT the above to propagnte from

which insures t^ood stock. Have also other
standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum Special.
Stock plants of Li^er, Richardson. Yellow

Eiiton, Chautauqua. Gold, perdoz., SI.50; per 100.

$10.00. Chadwick, Yellow Chadwick, I'.aton and
other standard varieties, 75c per do/..; $6 00 per
100, while they last.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

^^ Don't forget we are headquarters for the best
cut Amsrlcan Baautlas. Right in crop now.

BOSTON
FERNS

2^-in., $4.00; 3-in.. S8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 5-in., $25.00

.6-in., $40.00; 7-in., $600J; 8-in., S75.0O per 100.

PIERSONI FERNS, y<^ung plants from bench,
$15.00 per 100 3H-in.. $20.00 per 100: 4-in., 50c
each; 5-in., 75(5 each. Also bench-grown BOSTONS
in all sizes. All stock extra fine. Cash with order

Gansva,DAVIS BROS., III.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take mv word for it and order Fl^iniinnn
There is nothins better, nor lanmiyu-
more profitable in sight. I can also suppl\
the following varieties: Albatross, Ladv
Bountiful, The Hell. Moonlight. NpIsou
Fisher, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12 00
per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

ThP OllPPn ^^ excellent commercial
I lie yUCCII while of last year's intro-
duction, $5.C0 per lOJ; *40.00 per 1 00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16lh St., PHILADELPHIA PA.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lutescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kenfia Forsteriana

For our prices see page 551, Nov. 7th issue.

GROWER OF

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Alba. Roiea, 2>'^-in. pots, $1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots 1 50

PansyPlants, $3.00perl000 50

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in 2!4 and 3-tnch
pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEV. OHIO.

Boston Ferns.
2^-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
2«-inch, $25.00 per 100.

The Conartl& Jones Co,, ^"Vr^^'

Crimson Ramblers Easter
3 to 4 feet, fine, SO for $9.00; $2. SO per dozen.
Pink and White MME. COCHET and other
FIELD ROSES, for potting up for Spring
sales, SO for $6.00. 6,000 forcing TOMATO
PLANTS, Mayflower and Lorillard, $2.00
per 100; 500 for $9.00. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, WEST GROVE, PA.

For Christmas Sales
Nephrolepis Piersoni.

4 iuch pots, each . $ .51

5- inch pots, each 75
int'h pots, each 1.00

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta.
4 inch pots, each $ .30
ri-iin:li pots, each *^E)

ti-iiich pots, each 30

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis.
riiiich pots, eiicli $ .ih

-iu<'h pols, each 30

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
2'/2 ini-h pots, per 100 $5.0.)
3-inch pots, per 100 K.oo
3^-inch pots, per 100 10.00

Begonia Incarnata.
In bloom ready for immediate sale.

4 ini-h pots, per liu..". .S5.03

Primroses.
Daybreak, in bud and bloom, frpm 3V4-inch

pots, per 100 83 03

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

iCHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIsl
THE FINEST NOVELTIES AND ALL THE LEADING PRIZE WINNERS. <.;

MRS. H. W. BUCKBEE.

ROCKFORD.

Nive IS X Mrs. Henry Robinson. A fine pure white for all

purposes. C. S. A. Certificate, scoring 91 points.

Mrs. Henry Robinson X Col. D. Appleton. Incurved, yellow, fine habit, a
grand commercial variety. At its best Oct. 20th. C. S. A. Certificate,

scoring 88 points. ;«"^ price of above. 50e each; $6 per doz.; S35 per 100.

All the Best Australian and other introductions.

S. T. Wright, at $1.00 each. William Duckham, everybody's choice as the best 'mum to

date, 75c each; $7.50 per doz.; $60 per 100. Maynell, Donald McLeod, Henry Barnes, Harrison
Dick, Leila Filkins, Pantia Ralli, W. A. Etherington, Mrs. R. Hunt, Esther Edwards, at

50c each; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

H\A/ Diintflinn "^^^ *'S'** commercial yellow for Thanksgiving, at 15c each; $1.25 per
I Wi DUUnUtStii dozen; $6.00 per 100.

All of the leading commercial and exhibition varieties; prices on application; select young
plants from 2-inch pots.

Orders are now being booked, and will be filled in rotation as received. Delivery after

March 1st.

FOREST CITY GREENHOUSES.

ROCKFORD SEED FARMS.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS. ex

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.
strong' plants in 2L,-iiicli pots. K.OO per 100: $2.5.00 per 1030.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora Alba, Rosea and Fimbriata.
.'^tron5; plants in 2y, inch pots, S3.00 per ICO: J25.00 for 1000. CASH.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

The F. R. WILLIAIVIS CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Albert Fuchs,
p*A.i:v»^s, ir'E^R:N:s, iriou®,

Establlchad 1884. CKXIOA.OO. 204S-S9 Clarendon Ava.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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To-Bak-Ine Products
No grower can afford to be without them. Read what Mr. Rackham,

of Detroit, has to say. It is put up in convenient shape both Slow and

Quick fumigation. Vaporizing and spraying, ji ^ jj ^ ^ ^ ^

K-^- To-Bak-lne Aphis Punk.
ROLLS $ .60

1 ROLLS 6.60

QUICK AND EFFECTIVE FUMIGATION.

To-Bak-lne Liquid.
'4 PINT CAN $ .60

^4 PINT CAN 1.10

1 PINT CAN 2.00

1 GALLON 16.00

USED FOR BOTH SPRAYING AND VAPORIZING.

To-Bak-lne Fumigating Powder
50 POUND BAG $1.60

100 POUND BAG 3.00

To be used when a slow fumigation is necessary.

E. H. HUNT

Oetroit, Mua.. Nov. 26, 1903.

E. H. Hunt, Chicago, 111.

Df^arSir:—At last I think jou

have found a perfect article for

the ilestruction of Aphis, etc . in

the greenhouse. The sami)le
which you sent ran for trial of your

new fumigating To-Uak-Ine e\en

killed the black tly on Chrysan-

themums. Its [irice is also wi'hin

the rench ot all Ilorists ard so

simple and easy in application.

Yours. GEO. A. RACKHAM.

^PHIS PUNK

"'^ VM) liLACK PU*'"'

'"«01T 'nIcOIOT t"

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET AND OTHER
TESTIMONIALS.

0-BAK-lN

'."oi'f ^||'coTi^t
'

iWanufactured by

The Detroit Nicotine Co.
AGENT,

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

7

Pleasf mention the American Florist when writing.

IGREETING.'

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

We take this opportunity of extending to our numerous friends the compliments of
the season and to also thank them for their kind and appreciative patronage during
the year, which has brought us the most successful season in our long career

It may please our patrons to know that the sale of our popular Christmas Folding

Bells, ot which we are the originators, has exceeded even our most sanguine expecta-

tions, having sold out our entire importation of 35,000 exclusive of the large sale of

other kinds of Bells.

We are still manufacturing Immortelle Bells, Chimes, Wreaths, Stars and all other Xmas
Novelties and are in position to fill orders for same in any quantity at the shortest notice.

Thanking you for the past patronage and trusting for its continuance, we shall in

future, as we have in the past, do everything in our power to merit same.

Trusting that the thousands of Reed & Keller's Bells now brightening the many house-

holds of our broad and prosperous land, will ring forth their joyous paeans with a
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all.

REED & KELLER, l22W.25tliSt.

NEW YORK.

Agents for Caldwell Smilax.

J*

J*

J*

J*

J*

^^^^u^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^'
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Wired Toothpicks.
Price, per Box of lO,O0O. $1.50.

This quantity in two packages can be sent by

mail to distant states for 75 cents.

Box of 50,000, weight 30 pounds, $6.25 F. O. B.

Berlin. N. Y.

For Sale by the Leading Supply Dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
CUT FLOWER BOXES

WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.

The best, strongest aod neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try

them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per ItiOO

Size No. 0. 3x4x20 S3 00 $19.00

1. 3x 4Vsxl6 1.90 17.50

2. 3x6x18 2.00 19.00

3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00

4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00

5 4x8x22. ..3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00

7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00

8. 3x7x2^ 3.00 28.50
" 9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
' 10. 7x20x20 9.50 67.50
" 11. 3!4x5x30 3.00 28.50

Sample free on appUcation. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVIN6ST0N SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

HBADQUARTERS FOB

HORTICULTURAi SUPPLIES
or Every De* Jlptlon.

When you can't get what ^'ou want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send it to vou.

"If it's used In HortloultJire, we have It."

DUN N E 6b CO.. M W. tOtk M.. Mr* Y*rk

T«l»Dhone Call. 1700 Mudiinn 8qn»r«

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitute!.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28«h St., NEW YORK.

ChHfons, all Widths and Cslors.

For Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
Write to

The Kentucky

Tobacco

Product Ct.,

L»nl.Tni.. Ky.

String Your Smilax and Asparagus
=AND EVERYiniNG ELSE WITH TltE^

Patent Stringer
and save time and labor over cutting string and
making: knots. No knofs required. Will last

for years and will be cheap. Prices on application.

Patent Applied lor. All Information from

OI/pHII 178 ALFRED STREET,

. IVLKK, wmPEG, Manitoba, Can.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and »%i_«i j i^i.*^ i*^
Ribbon Specialists. Pniladelpllia, Pa»

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose
pOlL

MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manu'acturer ol

FLORISTS' SLPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404.4 1 2 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

UCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the Successful growers who advertise in I ll L /\ wX L,r\lv>/\IN rLiJr\IOI«
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From
•^^scuesf „„„«
n.

^^ I BUGS.
Blooms *

The Tobacco AVarehousing & Trading Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Thin wooden box nicely stained and var-
nished* 18x30x13 made In tw^o Bectlons, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 600 letters*

Block Letters, IVi or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letter? ^. Fastener with each letter or
^ord.
Used by leadintr florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCARTH\% Trcas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

MOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

6IRTNER ZEiTUNG.

The most widely circulated German gardening
Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

MoUer's Deutsche Qartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription 13 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG MOLLER^SrjA,

REDUCED RATE FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR HOLIDAYS.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

December 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and January
1, 1904, at rate of fare and a third for the

round-trip, within distances of 1 50 miles,

good returning to and including Januaiy 4,

1904. Individual Club Meals, ranging in

price from 35c to $i.oo, served in dining-

cars. No excess fare charged on any train on
Nickel Plate Road. Chicago City ticket

offices,! 11 Adams St. and Auditorium Annex.
Depot, La Salle and Van Buren Sts., on the
Elevated Loop. 'Phone Central 2057. 30.

Advertise in next issue.

Extra large circulation for

Holiday Trade.

Buy Bells
REAL IMMORTELLES.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

Everybody will want them this Christ-
mas. We can supply you. : :

Try Accordeon-PIeated Water-Proof Crepe
Paper. A sterling novelty for pot cover-
ing, etc. All colors. ::::::
Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe Paper.

We have the finest eflfects in Christmas
Plant Baskets and Pot Covers. Moss and
Immortelle Wreaths. ;:::::;

EVERYTHING ELSE RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
! SO-56 N, 4th St.,!PHIlADElPHIA, PA,

J^iM——————————————^i—i^r

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

HanafitctnTed by

Tlie ConlBy Foil Co.

sai to 041 Wcit 26tb St.,

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
n^ I KILLS *,LL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWQCr in a house liK)x2.5 ft,, at a cost of

10c. A i 111. trial rkE. will cost
nothinu if you will pa.v the fxpros.s chari^cs on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Depi. C. for it.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
116, 117, 118 T»>st .St., N. Y. City

Xmas Bells.
Chenills or Immorlellas.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. Sample of
No. 1 Bell, prepaid, by mail 60c. Convince your-
self that you are getting the best shape and most
artistic. i-er Do/..

No. 1 SVi Inches S6 00
No. 2 6'/i •' 9.00
No. 3 8 " 12.00

Compare the size with those of other dealers.
Write (or Spsclil dlicount on largi ordiri.

WM. F. KASTING,
48t Washington St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc.
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. The flower simply
goes on feeding, living; and lireathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stoc}^. Guaranteed to retain form,
color and fragrance for longer periods than are
possible by any other means. Not afl'ectedby heator
told, is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices , etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

FLOREO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dep B, 608 First Nat*l Bank BkJg.. CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock. »?t
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A FROST-PROOF

Shipping Box.
An entirely new

Folding Box for

plants. The lightest

box made. Plants

can be packed in

one-third the time

heretofore used and
go safely in evtry

way.

A MONEY
SAVER

in lime and express

to every florist and
nurseryman. Also
very useful for de-

livering plants in

cities, and to be
used over and over.

You Need Them

for Christmas.

Send for Descriptive Price Lilt at once to

L. P. LORD,
OWATONNA, MINNESOTA.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,

begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. f. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wii.

Price with wire chain ae
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mall, tl.25

LN. KRAMER* SON, C«(l>r Rapid*, Iowa.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
DETROIT, MICHu

490 Howard St.
HARRY BAL8LEY.

Rep.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
HANUTACTURERi OT

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

3(1-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Erie, Pa.—The stock and effects of S.

Alfred Baur were levied on December 7 to
satisfy claims of the Rev. Christian Adolf
Baur.

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V«
Travelling RtpreiMtative. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants ara only grown In Cloan Pots.

Send for description. Sold direct 5i 5.00 net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POUWORTH CO., Slk"!*""^

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '«{5SfoW5Xi:.r"

VOB PBIQU OV

Standard Pots
whloh foifitrength and poioilty oomblmed

are the beet on the market.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD PDTS
A

SPECIALTY
Llat and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY HF'G CO.,
9. 0. Box 7& MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

STINDARD FLOWER POTS
Paolied in small crates, easy to handle.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding:

entirely the sweating; of g:lass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send ;ou the followine cata-
logues: No. 39, (or Residence; No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR 00.
317 Mill Street, Kendallvllle, Ind.

Branch Offloos and Salaarooma: Chicaeo, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway; Detroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1210 Main St.; Boston, 52 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.

^~Address iWaIn Olfice unless you reside In one of <he above
named cHles.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 639.
7"2 in. wide. 42 in. deep. 96 in. high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also we have slook sizes ol very neat design

ready lor prompt shipment.

Foley Manufacturing Co.
471 West 22nd Street,

CHICAGO.

THE FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS
Gets to BU5II«IESS QUICKLY and Makes No

UNNECESSARY WORK FOR ITSELF.
It is most satisfactory as many letters of higtiest commendation show. As one man

says: "IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM.

"

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES.

=

The Arm or Lilter

The Machine.
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL ofaujin^.
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR CYPRESS WOOD-WORK, HOT-BED SASH, TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS,

Pecky Cypress for Benches, Fittings, I Bolts. Screweyes, Hinges, Galvanized Wire, Etc.
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PRICE LISTS and

ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLETS
GLADLY FURN-
ISHED ON,^^^
APPLICATION

The kinds that will not break. We sell all kinds of it

at popular prices. Safe and quick shipment guaranteed.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Manufacturers, neIv^'vork""'-
CHICAGO.

LUCAS
PUTTY

DOES NOT
ROB PAINT
OF ITS OIL.

For Sale.

One 35 borse-power hori-
zontal tubular steam boiler
all complete except steam
fittings, t70.

1 6-in, Ericsson hot-air engine. 845: 1 8-in, 865:

1 6-ln. Rider hot-air engine, J95; 1 No. 5 Scollay,

good condition, 850; 1 No. 5 Wenthered, good con-
dition, $50.

New Guaranteed Black Pipe. Full lengths
at 99ic.

Second-hand Pipe as follows: 2 in. at TVic;

IH-in. 5=4c; IM-in. at 4!4c; 1-in. at iMa\ 9i-in.

at 3c.

Second-hand Pipe Culiara, 81-50. No. 1 stock
and dies, 84; No. 3 stock and dies, 85.

Guaranteed 3-4 Hose, will stand 1.50 lbs. water
pressure, 7^c per foot; not guaranteed at4J4C. Also
a joli lot of old tire hose; send for price and
quantity.
New Greenhouse Class. 16s24 double natural-

gas-made glass at 83.50 per box; 16x18, 14x30. dou-
ble, at $3 35 per box; 12x16, single, at $2.40 per
box; 10x14, 12x13, single, at $3.28 per box; 8x10,

double, at 83.10.

Lot of new Cypress for benches, 830 per 1000.

We furnish everything lor building.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.,
1365 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co«

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

Greenhouse
Glass.

From Manulacturer Direct to Consumer.

Glass Guaranteed as to Thickness and

Quality.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Durhamville Glass Works
Durhamvllle, N. Y.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES

SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS i

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

•0 Wiihington Ave.. 31it Ward. 1929 Canon SL.S.S

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xil containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228i BOWERY, NEW YORK.

IMPROVEJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS VENTILITIN6
For Tobaooo Krtraota, Bto. Send for Clronlan. '

DILLER, GASKEY & CO., oENrNTre^o... APPARATUS^
8. W. Cor. Sixth and Bark StK.. PHIUADELPHIA.

The James H. Rice Co.
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wlndo-^jv Ol^sts, I*^lrx-t, I»*xtty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 io 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

MATERIAL
Boilers, Pipes, Ventilating Apparatus, Every-

thing for Building. Get our quotations

and catalogues before building.

S. Jacobs & Sons,
1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I Holds Glass
Firmly

^.-^ ^.m.......^^-. ^•••••••ai

I tit* Point J

I eiariuP*tat.'.u.tIitkM«,
K. rlckt* .r l.n.. Box .ff

S,MO folmM 11 M. ,Mlp.ld.

BXirST A. BSEEK,
Tit ckMta.i n.,mi..,r..

Always mention theAmerican Florist
when writing to advertisers.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Raadelph St., CHICAaO.
Please mention theA merican Florist when writing.

Sprague Smitli Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
2061Randoiph SIraal, CHICAGO.

^i?;:? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or wnite tum-
bler.) 82.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) 12.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to

6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Cappad FLOWER
TUBES, IH-inch diameter, per 100, 13.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

TheHortlcultural Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles.

It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European houses
every week. Annual subscription, 75 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Publisned weekly.
Norlleuitural Trad* JoHinal Co- PadBiam. Lanes.. Eas.

!!!£ Regan Printing House

GATALOGUES
Nursery
Seed
Florists*

87-91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO.
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Save Your Plants From Freezing.
Use a CLARK WAGON HEATER.

$2,25 and up, and lasts a lile-time.

A Good, Fat, Solid Brick, that is absolutely reliable.

Costs one cent for eight hours' driving. No Flame, No Smoke, No Odor, No
Gas—just heat—"concentrated heat." 75 cents a dozen cakes; $6.00 per hundred.

MUCH THE BEST THING ever offered to Florists at any price. Used by discriminating buyers all over the world.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 107 La Salle Ave., CHICAGO.

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO,

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•Deet« and beads of steel, water space all around
(tioDt, Bldea and iMWk). Write for lurormatlon.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

NiCKELgATE.
nleNcrt];ori<.Chlca50^§t^l^o^J5J^^

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Expreas Trains East every day in the year.
PuUman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on aU
Trains. Trans-Continental Tourist Cars leave
Chicago Tri-Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30 p. rn., on "Wednesdays at 10:36 a. na.

Chicago to Boston without change. Modern Din-
ing Cars serving roeals on individual club plan,
rangflng in price from 36c to $1.00; also service
» la carte. Direct line to Port Wayne. Flndlay,
Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse.
Binghamton. Scranton, New York City, Boston
and all points Bast. Rates al'^ays the lo'west.
Colored porters In anlform In attendance on all

Coach Passengers. If you contemplate a trip
Bast, call on any convenient Ticket Agent, or
ftddres* JOHN Y. CALAHAN. Gen'l Agent

113 ddaina St., Chicago. 111.

fiardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Jouraal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OTBR SiXTT Years the Leading Journal of Its

class. It has achieved this poaitioD because, while
apecially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furnished is of such general and perma
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLI'
U looked up to as the standabd autbobitt oi.

tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States $4 20 per year

Bemittances to be made payable to H G. COV K
Of pice:—

41 Wellington St.. Covent Garden. London. England

Fall River, Mass.—A small fire broke
out in the greenhouse of Chatterton
Warburton on December 1. The damage
was slight.

laTmmfrmrnmrnnimTmTmTmTmTmmTTmmmTTmmnnmmmmTimmnmnmQ

INSURANCE
of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a

trifling cost if you will use a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.
^ There is no danger of fire; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the

^ plants. They burn LEHMAN COAL which costs less than y^ cent per hour. Can you afford to 3
t be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians, etc. 3
^ They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you? For ^
^ circular and price list write ^

I LEHMAN BROS.s J. W. ERRINGER. |
E Manufacturers, General Western Sales Agent, ^

I 10 Bond St., NEW YORK. 45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO. |
SimuuiAiiuiiuuuuuuuuiAumiuumiiuiiiunmimiuuuuuimuuimuiumAiiiUiifl

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GUITIRS AND POSIS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

offer Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines,

III.

Second=Haod Pipe ?\\iZ
Write for our list of pipe of every kind and

description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,

W. 35th & Iron Straals, CHICAGO.

Boilers OP niOH ^
QRADB..*'*

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

Staam and
Hot Water. 6iblin&Co.,UtiGa,N.Y.

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN.
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPfcRS
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

712 12th Street. N.W.

I WASHINGTON. D. C.Sctimld's Bird Store
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a Day in New York.

To do New York thor-
oughly one must be up

( with the lark in the morn-
',

"^J ii^g- The wheels of trade
y^F are set moving when the

^^^Jg^^. gong sounds at 6 a. ni. in

l^H^^^^B the Growers' Market on

^^^^^1 the third floor of the Coo-

wltktlBF S^^ building, Twenty-
RoFt".~Kift. sixth street and Sixth

avenue. The flowers arrive a short time
before, being brought mainly from the
Thirty-fourth street ferry in the com-
pany's van. Although the baskets and
boxes may be in the stalls and the custo-
mers waiting there is a fine of $5 for sell-

ing before the bell rings. At the old
Thirty-fourth street market when flowers
were scarce much of the business was
over by 6 a. iti., and it was a great hard-
ship for those who had a distance to
come to get there before the best stock
was gone. The present plan works
admirably and all hands are suited. In
about an hour everything is sold, as
whether business is brisk or not there

seems to be always enough customers to
take up the stock at some price.

Sinilax comes to the market in bunches
of three strings together, not very heavy
but nice stock. The price the morning of
my visit was 25 cents per bunch, not
rolled up but displayed spread out. On
one side of the room is a row of ice boxes
with W. Siebrecht at one end and Mil-

lang at the other. The latter sells on
commission and appeared quite busy.
Chas. Smith has the box next Millang
and sells other stock as well as his own.
Some double violets seen here were very
nicely bunched and packed. Each bunch
was wrapped in wax paper and packed
in such a way as not to spoil its shape.
While this is not new, yet it is not the

plan everywhere and many violet growers
would profit largely by adopting the
same methods. Dealers in galax, leu-

cothoe sprays and fern leaves seem to do
a thriving business, while in one comer
is fitted up a supply store in which can
be purchased almost everything a retail

florist needs. It seemed in the market as
if as many more lights as are now in

evidence would bean improvement. The
illumination was bad.
On the floor below the New York Cut

Flower Company opens up about 8 a. m.
Here the class of goods handled is finer,

the bulk of the flowers being roses and
choice carnations. Much of the stock
comes packed in boxes which go to the
retailers direct on regular orders with
only the one handling. While Beauty,
Bride, Bridesmaid and Liberty predomi-
nated, there were a number of other
varieties. Mr. Dorrancesentin Killarney,
Mme. Cusin, Nesbict, Testout, Sunrise,
Morgan and No. 6, a sulphur-colored
flower. Asmus had a new cerise rose,

also No. 6, Mme. Hoste and Jacob
Becker's New Ideal in good shape. A
great deal of stock is handled in this
room every day. On Twenty-eighth
street the business starts about 8 a. m.,
when the first express wagons begin to
arrive. The commission houses handle a
great deal of stock and are strong on
violets, which are now magnificent.
Thos. Young, Jr., with his chain of
stores—his wholesale and retail estab-
lishments on Twenty-eighth street and
his Fifth and Sixth avenue branches—is

getting to be quite a factor in the busi-
ness. His system must be perfect, as he
is just as smiling as ever and seems not
to have one added care.

At Small & Sons, on Broadway, a
novelty in theshapeof odd wooden boxes
for plants is to be seen. It is called
Russian ware, the construction and color-
ing being such as is seen in that country.
They are very pretty and quaint looking.
Small camellia plants in 6-inch pots, in
blossom, are to be offered for the holiday
trade and should sell.

The Fleischman store had its usual
elegant appearance, aided by the many
windows and brilliant lighting, together
with the mirrors which reach from ceiling

to floor. The wrapping stand is in front
on one side, and on the other, just inside
the door, is kept a pile of assorted cut
flower boxes, an excellent idea. The
window displays are never crowded, but
yet are so attractive that they are nearly
always surrounded with admirers.
George Stumpp, in the residence district

on Fifth avenue, near Central park, has
a model place. The wide windows on
the front and side, the full length of the
store, afford a grand chance for the deco-
rator, and they are at all times filled with
choice stock. Last week a fine lot of
heaths, four or five feet tall, in full flower,
made the front window exceedingly
attractive. Inside the store, standing
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about in groups, were baskets of plants
decorated with ribbons. As soon as the
morning supply of roses is in all hands
are set to dethorning the steins, which,
while it takes time, is said to repay amply
for the trouble. Violets are carefully

handled here. Most of the stock is kept
in the original shipping boxes until a
couple of hours before it is wanted, when
the blooms are placed in other boxes,
each bunch in a separate glass, which
stiffens them up. They are at their very
best when offered for sale.

Wadlev & Smyth have a very pretty
store with a parlor effect further down
the avenue. Their window is always
tastefully decorated, nephrolepis and
Farleyense ferns being largely used.

Thorley's Fifth avenue store has an
elegant air that is quite in keeping with
the aristocratic company with wliich it

is surrounded. The feature here is the
cool room, where the flowers are kept.
There are no windows, but the inside is

surrounded with mirrors. The door is

opened, one steps in and the electric

lights then flashed on reveal a wealth of
choice stock of all kinds which, owing to
the mirrors, seems without limit. It is

all arranged in vases and jars resting on
slats on the floor. The effect is fine.

Siebrecht & Son, on the corner below,
are fitting up a magnificent store. They
have secured a lease of twenty years on
the ground and have erected a six-story
building. It is said they have been offered

$25,000 per year for the corner store, the
one they are to occupy, which will give
an idea of the value of property in that
neighborhood.

The Rosary, on Thirty-fourth street,

with the genial Mr. Troy in charge, has
a fine location. With the greenhouse on
the roof, only one story up, and the
roomy basement and vault under the
pavement, it is exceedingly well equipped
for the business. A cibotium being fitted

in a wire frame on top of a Dicksonia
trunk was a happy thought. The cibo-
tium will stand the house atmosphere
while the Dicksonia dies and leaves an
unsightly trunk. When this is capped
with the other fern and the connection
mossed up the deception is complete.
There is much to be seen that is interest-

ing to an outsider in a trip among the
many beautiful stores of this great city,

but one day is not enough, nor is there
time enough at one sitting, to do justice

even to that.

Arctic Flowers.

Professor Schei, the geologist who
accompanied the recent Sverdurp expedi-
tion had an interesting paper before the
Christiana Geographical Society con-
cerning the vegetation found in EUes-
mere in the arctic regions. It appears
from the paper that there are whole
meadows full of arctic flowers, as well as
many so-called bird mountains, which
might almost be described as botanical
gardens. A slope discovered over one
bay was completely covered with a violet

colored carpet of saxifraga. Traces were
found in stony debris which proved that
there were formerly in those regions
flowers which now only grow in warm
climates like Australia.

EvANSVlLLE, Ind.—J. D. Carmody has
notified the Board of Children's Guard-
ians that he will give them a 6-acre lot

as a site for the children's home. The
ground is to be transferred without con-
sideration.

Florists' Plant Notes.
FOR WEEK OF DECEMBER 19.

Stevias.—Do not fail to save about a
dozen stock plants of stevia after the
flowers have been cut. Place them
in an odd corner in a cool house and
do not think of taking any cuttings
before March. A dozen stock plants
will furnish all the cuttings required.

Bulbs.—Cover the bulbs outside with
about four inches of stable manure to keep
them from freezing too hard. It is true

they can stand all the frost they are
liable to get, but the additional covering
makes it easier on the man who brings
them inside to force. And then, too,
hard freezing is liable to crack the pots
and pans.
Spiraeas.—The clumps ofAstilbeJaponica

will soon arrive and can either be potted at
once into 6-inch or 7-inch pots and stored

The Late Ernst G. Asmus.

(Sec obituary page 801.)

outside in a cold frame, or else the potting
can be deferred until forcing time com-
mences. We prefer to store the clumps
in a cold frame, covering them with a
few inches of soil or stable manure, and
pot them as we bring them into heat, for
the frost is apt to crack the pots. They
can stand any amount of freezing and
should not be brought into heat until
twelve weeks before Easter unless a few
are wanted before that date.

Lilies.—The Bermuda lilies intended for
Easter flowering should be about four or
five inches high by this time. If in this

condition, keep them in a temperature
of 55° to 60° at night, which ought to
bring them along about right. IJaster
falls on April 3 next, which is quite early
comparatively, so great judgment must
be exercised to have them exactly on
time, and it will probably be found neces-

sary to change them around several
times into diSerent temperatures during
the next three months. If any were
started in 4-inch pots they should now
be shifted to 5 inch. Use good soil with
some leaf mould added. Look sharply
for greenfly, which are liable to get down
into the crown of the plants, from whence
they are difficult to dislodge unless fumi-
gation and syringing with tobacco water
is regularly attended to. If they once
get down into the crown they are safe

from the fumes of tobacco smoke; in this
case dilute nicotine in water 200 times
and apply with a hand syringe; or
soak strong tobacco stems in warm
water for twenty-four hours, using the
water diluted with an equal quantity of
clear water in the same way. This will

drive them from their snug retreat into
the open, where the smoke will do the
rest.

Cinerarias.—Cinerarias for Easter should
have their last shift into the flowering
pots, 5-inch or 6-inch, at once. Use a
good sandy soil with a third leaf mould
added, and be sure to drain the pots well
with charcoal or broken potsherds.
They delight in frequent syringing, but
should not be watered too copiously at
the root. As the best preventive of
greenfly, which find in the cineraria a
dainty morsel, scatter fresh tobacco
stems between the pots, renewing once
a month. Give them plenty of room so
as not to crowd the foliage. Those in

bloom for Christmas must not have any
more overhead syringing or the flowers
will be ruined. Give them a light place
in a temperature of about 40° to 45° at
night, and do not smoke them too heavily
at any time for the foliage burns easily;

in fact with stems scattered between the
pots, as suggested, no smoking will ever
be necessary. G.

A Vermont Florist.

Alexander Emslie opened a new flower
store in the Otis block, Barre, on Decem-
ber 1. A McCray refrigerator will be
installed and an up-to-date florist's store
conducted. It is also the intention in the
near future to keep a full line of seeds.

Mr. Emslie's growing plant increased
in the period of four years, from a small
15x50 greenhouse to its present dimen-
sions, about 18,000 square feet of glass.
He will take charge of the store for the
present himself; later changes will be
made so he can devote his time to the
growing end of the business
Mr. Emslie is ably assisted by his three

brothers, his twin brother Charles being
in charge of the "Montpeliergreenhouses"
which were purchased from ErnestJacob-
sen last summer. The other two broth-
ers, George and William, are employed
at the Barre establishment. Charles
Simons, formerly with Mr. Jacobsen, is

also employed at the Montpelier end.
At the greenhouses a general stock is

grown, but carnations form the bulk of
the crop. Bedding plants are grown
extensively for spring trade which is very
large. The establishment is built after

Lord & Burnham construction, 16x24
glass, double thick being used through-
out. A large Lord & Burnham 12-sec-

tion hot water boiler was installed last

fall. The heating capacity will carry
an additional 5,000 feet of glass, which
will be added as soon as possible, among
the plans for next summer being a rose
house 30x100. A large vegetable busi-

ness was formerly conducted but owing
to the rapid growth of the flower busi-

ness this has been given up.
The Barre greenhouses are situated

on the Montpelier and Barre electric

road, two miles from Barre and four
from Montpelier. The Montpelier green-
houses are situated on State street in the
center of the city. Mr. Emslie will be
pleased to have any brother florists call

at either of the establishments at any
time. C. R. E.

Nyack, N. Y.—A fire in Hard's green-

houses November 28 badly damaged one
end of one greenhouse.
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Chicago Florists' Club Exliibition.

The inclemency of the weather Decem-
ber 1<> was not conducive to either an
extensive exhibit or a large audience at
the third exhibition given under the
auspices of the Florists' Club. It was a
trifle too cold for comfort, both for the
plants themselves and the plant enthu-
siasts. The exhibition was devoted
mainly to flowering and decorative
plants, suitable for holiday sales. How-
ever, there were a number of exhibits of
cut blooms of new varieties of roses, car-
nations and chrysanthemums. The hall,

on the fifth floor of the Atlas building,
was neatly decorated with festoons of
laurel leaves, provided by Vaughan's
Seed Store. The exhibits were staged on
low tables in the center and around the
east end of the room, being not suffi

cient to fill the entire floor space.

The exhibition, which was under the
management of Frank Benthey, undoubt-
edly was of great benefit to the trade,
as many well done specimens were shown.
The George Wittbold Company, which

makes a specialty of plants of the holiday
varieties, had a good exhibit of general
basket displays, including Asparagus
plumous in dishes, Cocos Weddelliana,
Latania Borbonica, Pandanus Veitchii
and ferns.

Vaughan's Greenhouses had a beautiful
display, the center of which was a num-
ber of European hollies heavily berried.

One variegated holly was particularly
attractive. The display included pepper
plants, solanums, oranges, poinsettias,
needle pines, and in ferns were fine speci-

mens of the Anna Foster, Pierson and
Boston.
Kidwell Brothers showed an extensive

and meritorious display, which embraced
many varieties of ferns, Pierson, Boston
and pterises being included; also Aspara-
gus plumosus, crotons, tulips in dishes,

azaleas and baby primroses, all well
done. Specimens of DracEena Lindeni,
D. Massangeana and camellias were also
shown.
The Garfield Park Floral Company sent

some exceptional azaleas, poinsettias,
cyclamens and mignonette. One speci-

men of fringed cylamen deserves special

mention.
A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, sent four

pots of exceedingly well done Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine.
W. L. Palinsky had a display of good

azaleas. Asparagus plumosus and Ficus
elastica.

Leopold Koropp showed two artistic-

ally trimmed baskets of crotons, begonias
and maidenhair ferns.

Kalous Brothers displayed a very fine

specimen cyclamen.
In cut flower blooms, for which certifi-

cates of merit were provided by the club,

the Chicago Carnation Company had a
display of roses and carnations. Fifty Gol-
den Gate roses exhibited by this concern
were very large with stems four and one-
half feet in length. In carnations were
vases of fifty blooms each of the new
Fiancee, Lawson, Harlowarden and
Crusader.

Peter Reinberg had a vase of his new
and undisseminated Uncle John rose.

Marquisee's new Flamingo carnation
was also shown, but the flowers were
evidently frozen in transit.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
sent the only chrysanthemum exhibit.
For the season the flowers were excep-
tionally good. The variety shown was
a new one called John Burton, white
incurved, and a seedling of White Seed-
ling59-l-99 X Superba. It is a chrysatithe-

NATHAN SMITH & SON'S NEW LIGHT PINK CHRYSANTHEMUM, JOHN BURTON
(Scored 89 points at Chicago and Pliiladelphia.)

mum of much promise, and scored 89
points.
The prizes were offered by Peter Rein-

berg and Wietor Brothers and these were
awarded as follows, J. F. Kidwell and
George Stollery acting as judges: Gar-
field Park Floral Company, certificate of
merit and prizes of $15 and $5; J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati, 0., certificate of
merit and $10; W. L. Palinsky, $5;
Kalous Brothers, $5; Vaughan's Green-
houses, honorable mention; Chicago Car-
nation Company, certificate of merit and
$5 for Golden Gate roses; for carnations,
$5; Peter Reinberg, certificate of merit
for Uncle John rose; Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., certificate of merit
for John Burton chrysanthemum.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

WORK OF COMMITTEES.
At New York, December 9, the follow-

ing was shown:
Seedling, John Burton; light rose pink

with silvery reverse, giving a shell pink
appearance,Japaneseincurved; shown by
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.;
scored 85 points commercial scale.

At Philadelphia, December 1, was
shown the variety John Burton; an
incurved Japanese, soft daybreak pink in
color; shown by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.; scored 89 points, com-
mercial scale. Fred. H. Lemon, Secy.

Nitrate Deposits of the Sahara.

The nitrate of soda industry, says
Commercial Intelligence, is of enormous
importance to Chili. There are nearly
100 works, producing about 1,400,000
metric tons of 2,204 pounds each annu-
allv, the estimated value of which is

$54,504,800 in Europe. Can the African
deposits described by travelers be com-
pared with those of Chile? All the ques-
tion of future prosperity lies here. If

they exist, they are workable in spite of
the distance from the coast, because the
exit duty of $11.52 per ton exacted by
Chile would compensate for heavier
transport tariffs. Numbers of experts,
according to E. Gauthier, are convinced
that there are deposits, more extensive
than those of South America, e.xtending
over all the west of the Sahara from
Adar to the coast of the Atlantic and
south of Morocco. This, he considers, is

an explanation of M. Jacques Lebaudy's
conduct, who is regarded as a business

Taylorville, III.— The Taylorville
Floral Company, which has five houses,
two for bedding plants, a rose, a carna-
tion and a vegetable house, is growing
plants almost entirely for home trade.
There will be another range of houses
erected here soon for vegetables.
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The Carnation.

.

Peter Fisher says that Nelson Fisher,

Enchantress and Mrs. M. A. Patten are

all from the same seed pod, parentage
Lawson and Bradt.

It is supposed that the Malmaison car-

nation was raised by Boupland, superin-

tendent of the Empress Josephine's gar-
dens. The empress is said to have been
an ardent cultivator of carnations.

THE BRroE.

This variety we have been growing for

the past four years in several different

kinds of soil, and find it equally good in

all. It is an early, free and continuous
producer. The flowers are pure white,
averaging three to three and one-half

inches with good stout stems carrying
the flowers erect, averaging fourteen to
sixteen inches long. This is by far the
most prolific flowering white we have
ever grown. John N. May.

[See illustration herewith.]

NOTES ON VARIETIES.

The following notes are made mostly
from a few plants of each variety,

planted together in one house. The
house is run at a temperature of 50°, so
no special treatment can be given any
one variety, and no feeding has been
done. Plants were benched Irom the
field early in July.
The Bride.—Healthy, free, wiry grower;

fine formed pure white flowers on stiff

stems; looks like an "Al" commercial
variety.

Alba.—Has given some good flowers
but is too slow.
Harlowarden.-Fine, bold flowers, healthy,

vigorous plants, and fairly free for so
large a flower; the stem is too long and
color a shade too dark.

Apollo.—Slow and diseased; has given
some good flowers; seems to have all the
faults of Crane.

Adonis.—Now showing a fine bloom;
made no growth in field and could not
be benched until late August, as plants
were so small.

Marshall Field.—Has not done much;
plants vigorous and healthy; stem good;
flowers not so good as Bradt.

Enchantress.—Free grand grower, fine

large flower, extra stem; easily the best
of the 1903 varieties up to date; the only
fault we have seen, so far, is a tendency
to fade in the outer petals; this has been
growing less since November 15.

Roosevelt.—No longer in it; Harry Fenn
is much better.

Whitney.—Still the best in its class.

Nelson.—Not yet to be discarded by
those who want quantity and reason-
ably good quality.

Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt.-Has done nothing
with us, but has not had quite a fair

show.
Cressbrook.-Outclassed.
Her Majesty.—Healthy plant, fair grower

and fairly free; good flower but comes
streaked with red.

Penelope.—Very early and has given
some good flowers, but bursts badly and
seems to lack substance; stem weak.

Wolcott.—Has given some grand flowers;
bursts and is not free; probably would
do much better with more heat.

Gov. Lowndes.—Sickly and straggly; has
given a few good flowers.

Lawson.—Has not done so well as last
year.
White Lawson.—All that Lawson ever

had of good qualities, this has, with us,
and the form is better; in our light soil

the stem is long enough. (We have none
for sale.) W, N. RUDD.

VENTILATION.

A uniform state of purity in the atmos-
phere of a carnation house is necessary
to the health of the plants, as much as
proper ventilation is necessary to the
well being of the tenants of a dwelling
house. The amount ofcarbonic acid gas
consumed by the plants in a house of
carnations in full growth must deplete

the air of this element in a very few
hours, depriving the organs of the plants
of the element necessary for the elaborate
process of throwing off waste matter and
building up new tissues. What such a
state of affairs must lead to is easily seen.

Therefore if we would promote the most
perfect possible growth it is necessary to
provide the means for admitting at all

times a liberal supply of this life-giving

fluid. We should aim to have the air in the
greenhouse as nearly as possible as pure
as the air out of doors. The regulation of
the temperature during the day by means
of adjusting the ventilators usually takes
care of the ventilation, but during spells

of adverse weather conditions, when the
temperature outside is 10° or 15° below
the normal indoor temperature, for

instance, the purification of the atmos-
phere requires some extra attention. In
cold weather it also becomes necessary
to see that a thorough change of air is

given at least every twenty-four hours.
In old iouses that are not very tight a
strong wind may penetrate sufficiently

to do away with the necessity of open-
ing the ventilators for a few days in suc-

cession in extreme cases. But the newer
and tighter the house the less can we
depend upon natural conditions and
must show the keenest judgment as to
the needs of the plants. This may
account for the fact that some florists

can get better results from an old house
than from a new one. The carnation is

decidedly a fresh air loving plant and
will not tolerate a restriction of the sup-
ply for a moment.
The ventilating sash should be so

arranged that all parts of the house will

be evenly supplied with air when they
are open. This can only be accomplished
by having the sash continuous, or at
most only a small space between each
sash. A row of sash on the south side

of the house, or on the east side, if the
house runs north and south, hinged at
the top, is probably the most satisfactory
arrangement for the roof ventilation.

Side ventilation at one or both sides ot

the house will supplement this to great
advantage during the hot summer
months. The small cost at which these
adjustable sash can be put in can hardly
be considered as an item in the cost of
construction. A good machine, of which
there are several on the market, is neces-

sary in these days of labor saving devices,

to insure regular attention, for the roof
at least. In houses longer than seventy-
five feet it is well to have a machine for

about every fifty lineal feet of sash, as the
temperature often varies considerably in

different parts of the house, rendering it

necessary under same weather conditions
to raise the sash much higher on one end
of the house than on the other. Double
strength pipe should be used for shafting,
in order to do away as nearly as possi-

ble with difference in the height of the
sash. The side ventilators being used
only when they can be left open nearly
all the time, can be worked just about as
satisfactorily with an iron rod with holes
drilled at intervals of two or three
inches.

In regulating the temperature it should
be the aim to imitate a natural day as
nearly as possible, rising gradually up
to the middle of the day and dropping
gradually towards its close. Early in

the morning when the sun exerts its first

influence upon the temperature indoors,
begin with a crack and at intervals of a
half hour or so increase the supply, rising

two or three degrees each time. This
brings the temperature up to the normal
day temperature about the latter part
of the forenoon, where it should beheld
until about two o'clock, to be lowered
again by the same process. Cold
draughts should, of course, be avoided.
In cold weather, 3:30 or 4 o'clock will

find them closed again with the tempera-
ture about five degrees above the night
temperature. After another drop of a
degree or two it will be time to turn on
the steam and come down slowly to the
night temperature. On mild nights a
crack of air on all night is very beneficial.

The proper day temperature will depend
upon the amount of sunshine and the
temperature at which the house is kept
at night. Ordinarily a rise of from 15°

to 20° will be right when the sun is

bright, and from 5° to 10° in cloudy
weather—the brighter the weather the
higher the temperature. J.

JOHN N. MAY'S NEW CARNATION, THE BRIDE.
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PHALAENOPSIS AMABILIS AT DR. SCHIFFMAN'S, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Phalaenopsis Amabllis.

The accompanying illustration shows
a group of Phalfenopsis amabilis from a
photograph recently taken at the estab-
lishment of Dr. Schifimann, at St. Paul,
Minn. Dr. Schiflfmann has had much
jnccess in the cultivation of phalaenopsis
^nd finds good demand for the blooms.
P. Stuartiana is also in bloom at the
present time. Dr. Schiffman has recently
returned from Europe and will go to the
orient next month, returning in May
with a large collection of orchids, includ-

ing about one thousand plants of P.
Schilleriana and a number of Vanda
Sanderiana.

Garden Competitions.

The Parisians have discovered with
intelligence and good taste that the ordi-

nary flower show has little to do with
gardening as a branch of the arts. It is

all very well, if one likes that sort of
thing, to exhibit the largest and heaviest
rose that ever gardener over-blew, and
take a prize with it. If his ingenuity is

perverse enough, he will next contrive
some languid and pampered hybrid and
take a prize with that, too, adding a
third for some flower the color of which
he has distorted from its natural hue.
These are what the circus bills call feats

of strength and agility, and they bear
about the same relation to the art ol

gardening as the athletic stunts at the
circus to the art of sculpture, according
to the New York Commercial Advertiser.
The crowd on the boards are ready with
applause for the one, and the horticul-
tural societies and florists' clubs with
prizes for the other.
Real gardening, in the intelligent view,

has little concern with the rarity or the

cost of flowers, still less with abnormal
traits in them. Gardening becomes an
art when it so arranges flowers, shrubs,
lawns and trees that they please the
taste through the eye by their efiects of
line, mass, space and color. It is akin to
the art of the painter with the ampler
colors, the more brilliant lights and the
broader spaces that nature gives the gar-
dener. In the ordinarygarden about the
suburban or the country house, it is land-
scape architecture on a little scale. Even
the very rich stand in awe of such a big
phrase, but the humble commuter applies
it when he plans his little garden in the
autumn and lays it out next spring.

In France there must be prizes for every
thing, and as soon as the Parisians dis-

covered that flower shows do not reward
real gardening, they found a way to do it

themselves. Of course, they "instituted
a competition" among the gardens of

Neuilly, a prosperous, intelligent suburb
like our Oranges. Thirty householders
entered their gardens, and in an
appointed week the jury visited them.
Artists as eminent as Dagnan-Bouveret
served on it, and it finally bestowed the
prizes for "delicious" combinations of
color, "beautifully arranged" beds, and
the like. In one garden even the despised
yellow daisies of our fields were so artis-

tically disposed as to win a prize.

Here in America our rich occasionally
have their names, with an incongruous
Latin termination, fastened to some
product of their gardener's ingenuity,
and then boast vaguely of it. They
should set their gardeners to the prac-

tice of the real art of gardening, and
Newport and Lenox should "institute
their competitions," like Neuilly. They
would want to visit each other's gar-
dens with the iurv and make the occa-

sion a function to which a discreet public
might be admitted at a high price, as
they are at a horse show, to provide a
suitable number of admiring onlookers.
The richer and more ambitious suburbs
could do likewise in their own way, just
as they now have their horse shows, and
gratify every reasonable curiosity about
each other's "grounds." The mere com-
muter in his turn would no longer have
to be content with an "item" in the locsil

paper when his garden happened to con-
tain an abnormal carnation or an over-
loaded rose bush. He might win a
week's competition, as at Neuilly, and be
for seven days in his neighbors' eyes.
Meanwhile, and not altogether accident-
ally, the true gardener might receive his
merited deserts.

Baltimore, Md.—Leamon W. Leach
has a new insecticide for which he claims
much.

Denver, Colo.—The Scott Floral Com-
pany (Phil Scott and E. J. Reynolds)
announces that the new store, 839 Six-
teenth street, corner of Champa street,
wUl be occupied after January 1.

Bloomington, III.—"Business is very
quiet," saysF. A. Baller,"and the weather
unusually severe. I have often noticed
that when winter sets in unusually cold
and stormy that we are very apt to have
considerable respite later."

HoopESTON, III.—The establishment
of Andrew Peterson & Company is now
in first-class shape. The carnations,
roses and pot plants occupy houses
70x120 feet and the conservatory, 25x70
feet, is well filled with ornamental stock.
The ofiice, a neat brick structure, is a
cozy, comfortable place and well equipped
for business.
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With the Growers.
A. N. PIERSON, CROMWELL, CONN.

The last of the crop of
ten big chrysanthemum
houses at the A. N. Pier-

son establishment has
been cleared out, and now
the lilies take possession.
Everything is done on
such a large scale here,

there being over 500,000
W. R. Pierson. feet of glass area, that

one is not surprised when informed by
Mr. Piersonthat he has found it necessary
to establish a dairy this fall with sixty-

five cows as a starter in order to procure
sufficient manure for use on the place.

Of carnations no less than 30,000 are
planted. A new house 40x140 has been
recently added to the carnation range.
Wallace R. Pierson, who devotes his

interest and time exclusively to carnation
culture, advocates narrow benches and
has been putting them in three and a half

feet vride instead of five feet, as hereto-
fore. He doesn't believe in field culture
for carnation plants. A grand house of
Queen Louise and one of Enchantress
and Mrs. Lawson in the very pink of
condition attest the wisdom of his

practice.

There are so many rose houses in this

establishment that it is doubtful whether
the proprietor even can tell their exact
numlier. All stock is grafted on the
place, 135,000 having been grafted the
past season. Here, as in the case of the
carnations, tendency is to make the
benches narrower and lower, three rows
to a bench being considered sufficient in

the case of American Beauty. Early
planting is also one of Mr. Pierson's
cardinal rules. The new rose, Franz
Deegan, occupies an entire house and
certainly makes a good impression with
its rich wine-red growths and deep orange
and yellow buds. Ashes find favor as a
material in which to root roses on
account of immunity from fungus of any
sort.

One million seven hundred thousand lily

of the valley and 500,000 bulbs of various
kinds are forced here annually. A good
proportion of the lily of the valley used
is home grown. It requires three years
cultivation in the field, with persistent
weeding and generous mulching, so is no
cheaper than the imported stock. Its

advantage lies chiefly in the fact of its

early maturing so the pips may be put in

cold storage as early as October 1, thus
securing good foliage on the early-forced

lots, something impossible with the
imported material. Mr. Pierson pro-
poses henceforth to grow less of this

stock and do it better, planting the rows
fourteen inches apart instead of eight
inches as heretofore and running the
cultivator freely.

There is a house of Asparagus plumo-
sus, 550 feet in length and two of Adian-
tum Farleyense 275 feet in length which
are a sight worth going a long distance
to see. The Farleyense is under the entire

control of Mr. Schwartz who is remark-
ably expert in its handling.
The whole establishment is equipped

with a double heating system, one outfit

for steam and one for hot water. The
circulation of the hot water is accelerated
by steam pressure. A very frugal and
seemingly profitable device is the con-
struction of a little frame lean-to house
against each %span house, for propa-
gating purposes, smilax growing, etc.

Mr. Pierson's storage rooms for cut
flowers are cooled by upright cylinders
of broken ice. Here are kept most flowers
except carnations. Ice is deemed injuri-

ous to the keepingqualities of carnations.
Many varieties of chrysanthemums are
grown but Maud Dean and Major Bon-
naffon are retained as pre-eminently
money makers.

JOHN BARR, SOUTH NATICK, MASS.

The enterprise started here by John
Barr under the title of Little South Floral
Company has undergone a change of

management and will henceforth be con-
ducted under Mr. Barr's own name. Mr.

Barr was at the time of its inception
gardener in charge of the extensive
private estate of Mrs. B. P. Cheney and,
with commendable judgment, retained
his position until he could feel assured of
the earning capacity of the new estab-
lishment. As is now generally known to
the trade the place has already acquired
a reputation in the dissemination of The
Queen, one of the most useful white car-
nations ever put out, and in the Boston
market the product of the houses is held
in high estimation. Those who had the
pleasure of seeing the wonderful exhibits
of chrysanthemums, cyclamens and other
specialties which won for Mr. Barr the
highest honors year after year at the
exhibitions of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society will understand why.
A new house 22x210 has been added

the past season to the three of the
original range and a new propagating
house is now being built for the purpose
of supplying the call for The Queen which
promises to be very heavy again the
coming season. The variety is now, as
it has been all through the fall, a forest

of buds already so tall that it will soon
require the fourth tier of wires. Fair
Maid is also a pleasing and profitable
carnation as grown here being very
prolific and retaining the favor of the
trade. Among the dark varieties Harry
Fenn is best liked and will supplant all

others the coming season. There is a fine

bunch of Stella, Dorner's beautiful varie-

gated variety, which has done its full

duty as a profitable carnation thus far.

Morning Glory is so slow and so far
inferior in all respects to Fair Maid that
it will be grown no more here.

Mr. Barr has arranged to act as local

disseminator of Totty's noted set of new
chrysanthemums and will add chrysan-
themums to carnations as a regular
specialty of his business. He is jubilant
over the fact that two of the most suc-

cessful exhibitors at the recent Horticul-
tural Society's chrysanthemum show,
Messrs. Anderson, who staged the win-
ning set of eight specimen plants and

UPPER SECTION OF A. N. PIERSON'S ESTABLISHMENT, CROMWELL, CONN.

A REAR VIEW OF THE LOWER PLACE.
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Abrahams, who took six firsts with six

entries, are both pupils of his.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, SHARON HILL, PA.

The problem of raising and successfully

blooming cape jasmines has discomfited
many an ambitious grower, the discovery
that all the flower buds had suddenly
become blighted and yellow being his

Besides the gardenias there are other
things of much interest to be seen there.

All the popular varieties of roses are
planted out for propagating purposes for

Burpee's catalogue trade, and in fact

everything in the plant line for that
enterprising establishment isgrown here.

Mr. Scott was one of the introducers of
Liberty rose, and takes pride in demon
strating the good qualities of that much'

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAUD DEAN.
(A. N. Pierson'8, Cromwell, Conn., rail of 1903.)

first intimation that the apparently
healthy plants had played him false, and
that all his anticipations of a money-
making crop of flowers were doomed;
indeed, it is probably safe to assert that
disappointment has oftener than other-
wise been the outcome of the venture of
gardenia growing.
Without assuming to make any predic-

tions as to the results in flowers, and
conceding that the critical period in their
life is still to come, it is yet possible to
refer to the gardenias at the Sharon Hill

greenhouses of Robert Scott & Son in

terms of superlative commendation. Mr.
Scott himself is cautious enough to
refrain from any forecast, but inasmuch
as a first-class plant is the prime require-
ment, his success thus far is certainly sig-
nificant. From cuttings struck last win-
ter he now (late September) has fifteen
hundred plants in 8-inch pots, two-and-
a-half feet high and of ecjual width, with
luxuriant foliage and sturdy stems, on
the tips of which numerous flower buds
are now developing.
A recent visit found Mr. Scott bending

over his plants, peering intently into the
tips of the twigs, looking for the "shoul-
ders" which designate the rudimentary
flower buds. Asked as to his method of
culture, he stated that he never permits
his plants to undergo the slightest check
in their growth from the time of rooting.
Starting in 2-inch pots, they are kept in

the greenhouse at a high humidity and
with a good bottom heat, shifted along
to 4-inch, then 6-inch, then 8-inch, as
(|uickly as the young roots reach the
pots, and vigorous growth is encouraged
in the young stages by plunging the pots
in a hotbed and afterwards in sphagnum.
They are syringed frequently, and when
mealy bug makes its appearance it is

treated to a sharp stream of water from
a fine nozzle.

discussed variety. He asserts that the
great secret of successful Liberty culture
is never to let the plants get a check. .V

crop of buds a month ago was nipped
oft' as there was then no sale for the
blooms. A crop is now coming in from
the high breaks, after which the plants
will be cut back hard, then started later

and kept growing rapidly, which course
will bring in the main crop in January.
Dickson's Killarney, a pretty rose with

a pretty name, erstwhile known in New
York as No. 19—the rose that was to
make Mrs. Westinghouse famous—ranks
with Maman Cochet, Papa Gontier and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria as an out-

door rose. Another of Dickson's produc-
tions that promises well as a summer
variety for cut flowers is Florence Pem-
berton, said to be the largest tea in exist-

ence planted in solid beds, but whose
"neck" proves to be too long and soft
under winter forcing conditions.
A canna field outside was a gorgeous

spectacle this fall, the most effective of
all being Kate Grey, a tall orange of
ItaHa type, remarkable for the size and
abundance of its flowers. .Vnother in the
Italia section is Pennsylvania, a superb
vermilion. Austria and McKinley also
make a great showing. Gloriosa, an
exceedingly dwarf variety with scarlet,

gold bordered flowers, has proved the
most popular catalogue variety the past
season.
Mr. Scott has built a manure house.

35x50, which seems to be a very useful
innovation, as underits cover the manure
is saved from waste by rain-washings,
and becoming dried and pulverized is in
better condition for greenhouse use. It
is constructed with cement bottom and
sides and at one end is a water tank,
seven feet deep, into which the manure
can be conveniently thrown, and from
which the manure water required for the
greenhouses is pumped direct.

Ed. Schwartz, who now officiates as
foreman for this establishment, has
grown up on the place, having started
with the firm as a boy.

Basket Campanulas.

By these I mean the group of which
Campanula isophylla alba is such a well
known type. Strange to say, no attempt
appears to have been made to raise seed-

lings, the supposition being, apparently,
that the plants were sterile; and yet I

have this season raised some hundreds of
seedhngs from C. isophylla, from its

white variety, and from the distinct C.
Barrellierii, says a correspondent of
Horticultural Advertiser, an English
journal. Here let me state that I can
not accept the statement of the "Diction-
ary of Gardening" that C. Barrelleirii is

a synonym of C. fragilis; the former has
a much more compact habit of growth,
and also in flowenng; C. fragilis throws
its flower stems at considerable length;

C. Barrelleirii not nearly so long; and
while the blossoms of the latter are
deeper in color, flatter, and with broader
segments, those of C. fragilis are paler,

more cupped and with narrower and more
pointed segments, while the leaves are
more deeply toothed on the edges. The
two are flowering side by side on the
shelf of my greenhouse, and I have C.
isophylla alba, C. Mayii and C. Balchin-
iana, all flowering at the same time; the

PARTIAL VIEW OF ROBT. SCOTT & SONS ESTABLISHMENT, SHARON HILL, PA.
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blossoms of the latter have a certain dis-

tinctness of character.
My seedlings are from seeds taken in

1901. The summer was hot and dry,

and wishing to test whether the plant
produced fertile seeds, I gathered some
shoots, after Ho wering, from C. isophylla,

from its white variety, and from C. Bar-
rellierii, keeping each distinct by wrapping
each securely in some newspapers. They
were overlooked until this spring; I then
rubbed out the seed, saved those from
each sort separately and to my great
surprise got many seedlings from each.

Each sort has produced plants very like

the seed parent, in general character; but
from among the two blue varieties I have
been able to select some plants with dis-

tinct woolly foliage, much more than is

seen in C. Mayii. 1 have three or four at
least whose leaves are densely covered
with minute white hairs. I made no
attempt at cross-fertilizing; the bees had
an unrestricted range of the plants, and
having asmallplant of C. Mayii in flower
at the same time, the woolly character
in the progeny may have been derived
from that.

Singular to state, one of my large
plants of C. Barrellierii, the foliage of
which is of bare deep green, this season
put forth one strong shoot of distinctly

woolly character, which I took ofi' and
attempted to root, but failed to do so. I

have been informed upon authority which
I could not but accept, that in cases the
variegated leaved C. Balchiniana has
sported to the woolly-leaved C. Mayii.
I am told this could not possibly be. But
I have learned enough of the family of
campanulas to impress me with the fact

that it is unwise to dogmatize about
them. They have within them evident
possibilities which should lead the most
audacious among us not to be too
positive in any statements we may
make about them.

Vancouver, B. C.— The Vancouver
Floral Company has added two more
houses to its plant, one 20x80 and one
16x20. James Pont has built three new
houses, one 30x50, one 10x54 and one
10x40.

Trenton, N. J. — The twenty-ninth
annual meeting of the New Jersey State
Horticultural Society will be held at the
State house here on Thursday and Fri-

day, January 7 and 8.

The Retail Trade.
The elegance of a bo-x of carnation

flowers is greatly enhanced by the addi-

tion of a few sprays of carnation foliage.

No other green can compare with it in

association with carnations. It is a
good plan to have a bunch of plants, of
some rank growing sort, in an out-of-the-

way corner for this purpose.

florists' window screens.

The illustration herewith shows- the
skeleton of a florists' window screen,

which is being oSered by Franz Birnstiel,

of Coburg, Germany. It is made in sec-

tions of various sizes with mirror in the
center and is not very expensive. Recep-
tacles for flowers and plants, vases,

jardeniers,etc., are arranged on the frame
work.

DECORiTIVE WORK OF THE DAY.

At last the season seems to have fairly

begun, and a few things that have come
under my notice during the week may be
of interest. At a tea given on Fifth ave-
nue I saw a handsome bouquet of the
new Breitmeyer rose. La Detroit, with
long stems, and a large cluster of lily of
the valley, tied with pale green ribbon.
Another was made of mignonette and

Sunrise roses with orange ribbon, giving
it quite an oriental appearance.
The young lady in whose honor the

reception was given, instead of carrying
the usual bouquet, had an arrangement
of white flowers made as follows: Alight
garland of gardenias, lily of the valley
and Adiantum cuneatum, about thirty
inches long, tied at each end with long,
loose bows of No. 5 white silk ribbon,
and suspended along its full length was
a shower of No. 2 white silk gauze. Lily
of the valley and Adiantum cuneatum
were attached to this by long careless

bows in murh the same manner as in a
shower bouquet. One of the loops is

slipped over the left arm. the other end
of the garland may be attached to the
dress, or picked up in the right hand.
A wedding outfit sent out by a leading

florist, the finest I have seen this winter,
consisted of six large bouquets of cattleya
interspersed with sprays of Laslia autum-
nalis, tied with ribbon, and a splendid
bridal bouquet of lily of the valley and
Dendrobium formosum giganteum.
At a dinner for forty I saw a very

effective table decoration. In the center

was a sunken fountain six feet across,

illuminated by electricity, the basin
filled with fish, and callas rising out of

the water at the sides. The remainder
of the table was covered with thick green
moss and wild smilax, with bronze deer

placed here and there, giving a wild
woodland efi'ect. The menus were printed

on birch bark.
Another pretty dinner for a small party

consisted of a center piece, comprised of
corsages of violets and lily of the valley
laid on a round basket or plateau. Gar-
denias for the gentlemen were also laid

on, the spaces being filled in with lily of
the valley and maidenhair fern. This is

a verv good arrangement for small tables.

The Artist.

Chicago.

BUSINESS DULL BUT AN ACTIVE HOLIDAV
WEEK IS LOOKED FOR.—PLENTY OF GOOD
STOCK IS EXPECTED FOR CHRISTMAS.

—

LINCOLN PARK TO BE EXTENDED.—GEN-
ERAL TRADE NOTES.

Local trade this week was not what
could be termed flourishing, in fact at
times it was practically at a standstill.

Various forces conspired to bring about
the dull condition of affairs. The usucal

distractions of the season preceding the
Christmas holidays were aided and
abetted by a spell of Arctic weather in

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE AT A. N. PIERSON'S, CROMWELL, [CONN.
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keeping the people away from the flower
stores. Prices on the common run of
stock are still within reach of every one,

but the bettergrade of flowers, American
Beauty, Liberty and all grades of carna-
tions, have taken a decided step skyward.
Stiff' holiday prices promise to prevail in

all grades, and from the outlook it

appears that the demand will early clean
up everything good on the market.
Beauty is now coming in in good shape
and quantity, and the only shortage is in

medium lengths. The dark weather of
last week did not have a beneficial effect

on Brides and Bridesmaids, as they are
not coming in so fast. All sorts of car-

nations, especially the colored, are moving
fairly well and there will not be enough
for Christmas. There appears to be
plenty of violets and they are selling fairly

well. Decorative material, holly, laurel

leaves, spruce, etc., is now holding full

sway and evervthing in this line is plenti-

ful.

There was a good attendance at the
regular meeting of the Florists' Club,
December 16. W. A. Peterson, Adam
Zender, Albert Woodward, J. F. Kidwell
and F. S. Allen were elected members.
The evening was devoted to routine busi-

ness and the chairman of the executive
committee announced that between
January 1 and February 17 efforts

would be made to have meetings in the
various sections of the city, north, south
and west. Dates and places of meetings
will be made known later. AH persons
interested in the trade, non-members as
well as members, are requested to attend,
employes of trade firms being especially

invited.

W. N. Rudd had a party of his local

friends in the trade out at Mount Green-
wood December 18. After a thorough
inspection of the place, including the new
carnation Phyllis, the visitors were
royally entertained by 1 he genial host,

who also made the trip a pleasant one
by securing a special car and serving
refreshments enroute.
The cold weather of the present week

set a record for a decade lor the same
time of the year. The mercury took a tum-
ble without warning and coalis now king
at the greenhouses. The heavy coat of

snow over the glass proved a good pro-

tection from the cold Monday and but for

this more damage would have resulted.

Lincoln Park is to be enlarged and
improved by the addition of 250 acres of

north shore property. Plans for the pro-
posed improvement were considered
formally for the first time at a conference
of the park commissioners December 12.

All favored the plan.

John Mangel is enjoying his usual thriv-

ing ante-Christmas trade. This week
brought an unusual large number of

wedding decorations. A bunch of orchids

valued at $100 was sent the early part
of the week to John F. Lee, St.

Louis, Mo.
The Lincoln Park stock is in admirable

shape for the holidays. Charles J. Strom-
bach, head gardener, is taking a pardon-
able pride in the splendid collection of
orchids to be seen there now. The park
poinsettias are worthy of special men-
tion.

The Florists' and Gardeners' Union
will hold an important meeting Wednes-
day evening, December 23. The annual
election of officers will take place and
other business of importance be trans-

acted.
George Reinberg is contemplating some

important extensions and improvements
at his greenhouses. A range of twelve
rose houses will be built in the spring.

Charles W. McKellar, who recently
returned from a holiday sojourn in the
west, will re-enter the wholesale cut
flower and commission business in this
city about January 1.

The Florists' and Gardeners' Union has
demanded from the commissioners of
Lincoln Park an increase of wages forthe
eight members employed at the park.
John Sterritt, with Weiland lS: Risch,

Monday slipped on the ice and fell,

severely wrenching his back. He was
confined to his bed several days.

S. Peiser returned this week from a
sojourn in San Francisco and other Paci-
fic Coast points. He reports business on
the coast in thriving condition.
Lawson and White Cloud carnations,

with 2-foot stems, may be seen at Sin-
ner Brothers. Their stock of Christmas
folding bells is exhausted.
Many wholesale houses are sending out

to their patrons uniquely contrived
Christmas greetings in connection with
their price lists.

•Frank H. Traendly.

(President-elei:t New York Florists' Club.)

J. B. Deamud has returned from a
week's rabbit shooting on his Michigan
farm. He claims a score of forty-seven
rabbits.

F. Kennicott is convalescing from an
attack of inflammatory rheumatism. He
was out Tuesday for the first time in two
weeks.
Vaughan's Seed Store is offering some

European hollies in pots, variegated and
plain, the latter exceptionally well ber-

ried.

Miss Annie Kreitling has had her name
pleasantly interwoven with matrimonial
rumors.

A trade visitor here this week wasW.L.
Morris, Des Moines, la.

New York.

florists' club meeting.—election of
officers.—greenhouse thieves busy.
— ADDITION TO CHARLES MILLANG'S
PLACE.

The monthly meeting of the Florists'
Club was held on the evening of Decem-
ber 14-, forty members being present and
President Troy in the chair. After the
general routine of business had been
transacted, election of officers for 1904

was held. The result was as follows:
President, F. 11. Traendly; vice-president,
S. S. Butterfield; secretary, John Voung;
treasurer, C. B. Weathered; trustees, Alex'.
Wallace, W. J. Elliott, Theodore J. Lang.
Each newly-elected officer then made a
short speech. Mr. Lang started the ball
rolling for a new bowling club and f|uite
a good many of the members expressed
a willingness to join. Mr. Lang prom-
ised to look up some good alleys and
thought that we ought to have a strong
team to send to St. Louis at the coming
convention, and also to bring back a few
cups. A committee was appointed to
draw up suitable resolutions in behalf of
the family of the late Thomas W. Weath-
ered, also the family of the late Geo. T. N.
Cottam. E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind.,
was present and made an interesting
speech.

A surprise party was given to Victor
L. Dorsal, of Woodside, on Tuesday,
December S, the occasion being his sev-
entieth birthday. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Donaldson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Amos, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. SklenEa,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dupuy.
The midnight visitors are still at it and

on Tuesday night they visited the estab-
lishment of John Lymber, of Woodside,
and made quite a haul, relieving that
gentleman of carnations and other flow-
ers, besides taking all the mignonette
which he had been saving for the holi-
days.

John Hopkins, of Aqueduct, L. L, who
has been under the weather for the last
two weeks, had almost a fatal experience
last week, chloride of lime being given to
him by mistake. He luckily did not swal-
low any of it but the inside of his mouth
was badly burned.

John Reimels possesses some new carna-
tions, one red variety, a cross between
Prosperity and Crane, and a pink one
which resembles Albertina in color, a
cross between Prosperity and Mrs.James
Dean. This is the second year for both
of them.

Alexander S. Burns of Woodside, who
sued the New York and Queens County
Railroad Company for injuries to his
wife received in an accident on the road
has received a verdict in his favor from a
jury for $8,000.
Charles Millang is building a fine con-

servatory in the back of his store; he now
occupies the entire length of the lot and
will stock with flowering plants.
The Cut Flower Exchange had its

monthly meeting December 5, at its
office in the Coogan building. General
business was transacted.
Otto Grundmann, of Secaucus, N. J.

has a fine lot of Harrisii lilies which he is'

cutting from about 25,000 plants.
A dynamite explosion at Bronx Park

yesterday (December 18) shattered much
of the glass in the greenhouses.
Harold Eltzholtz, of Cedarhurst, has

lost a suit for damages against his land-
lord.

Philadelphia.

LULL BEFORE THE HOLIDAY STORM.—NEW
THEORY OF CAUSE OF BLACK SPOT.—NEW
CORPORATION.-COLD WEATHER AFFECTS
BUSINESS.

Things are quiet as is usual before the
storm which it is hoped will break over
the town next week. Take the season up
to this time and there has been a fallino-
off in the volume of trade to quite a con^
siderable extent over that of last year.
The effect of this is seen in the prices of
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llowers. Beauties in particular are not
bringing as much by at least a third.

Other stock is also lower but the differ-

ence is not so pronounced. It begins to

look as if the Beauty demand has at last

been supplied. The Christmas price will

not reach above a dollar except possibly

for some few specials which may bring

an added (juarter. Carnationsare quoted

at $4 to $8. Bells and wreaths are in evi-

dence everywhere. There are quantities

of holly about and most of it is very

good. Lycopodium is scarce, however,

and sells on sight at 15 cents per pound.

All the flowering plants appear to be in

good shape and will reach the standard

of former years except possibly begonias

which are not quite as good. The grow-
ers with an out-of-town trade are greatly

worried on account of the severe weather

which continues steadily and makes
shipping of such tender stock very haz-

ardous.
The Millbrook Lea Company, of What-

ford, has been incorporated under the laws

ofDelaware with a capital stock of$ 100,-

000. The company has 00,000 feet of

glass in which a I-ord & Burnham sec-

tional boiler of large capacity has just

been placed. J. S. Moull, whose business

has been taken into the company, is

manager. Carnations are the principal

crop. They do unusually well here, the

soil being largely impregnated with soap-

stone which the plants seem to like.

Jacob Becker has a theory as to the

cause of black spot and rust on carna-

tions. He thinks it is due in a measure

to the use of iron stakes which corrode

and give ofif an acid into the soil that is

injurious to the roots of the plants and
shows in the foliage when they take it up.

Hereafter bamboo stakes for him, as a

house of carnations tied up with them
shows no sign of the dreaded spot.

The Lord & Burnham Company has

placed a sample sectional boiler in its

space at the market which should be a
convenience to anjr one contemplating

the purchase of a boiler.

Mr. Becker has a house of azaleas

which are watered with tepid water,

temperature about 85°. This he believes

to be absolutely necessary to forcing the

azaleas for Christmas.

John Walsh Young is sending in some
verv well colored Pandanus Veitchii.

'
K.

Boston.

CUT TLOWER BUSINESS VERYQIIET.— COLIl

WEATHER PREVAILS AND FROZEN SHIP-

MENTS REPORTED.—AMERICAN BEAUTY
PRICES DROP.—FIRE AT FEINSTEIN'S.

Cut flower trade is practically at a
standstill this week. Such buying as is

being done is largely for holding pur-

poses for Christmas, in anticipation of

the impending advance in values. It has

been very cold all through the week but

with clear skies. As usual, more or less

frozen shipments have been received.

Last week saw a drop in value of Ameri-

can Beauty roses, they having proved

niable to maintain the prices of the pre-

ious week. There is no question as to

the scarcity of bright colored carnations

for Christmas. These will probably

bring a record price. The sale of green

material is progressing and is developing

unprecedented proportions. This does

not apply to ground pine in any form.

The New England trade has turned its

back on this material and the question of

its scarcity or abundance elsewhere fails

to interest. Laurel has completely sup-

planted it for festooning, wreaths, etc.,

and is having an enormous sale. Even

holly wreaths have been forced to take
aback seat. Loose holly has, however,
more than held its own, and as the quality
generally seen is excellent this year it is

probable that the amount handled will

surpass that in any former years. Holly
at the city markets is piled up in cargo
lots and buyers who are simple can get
accommodated with cases at cut-rate
prices. A recent experiment with the
scales explains the secret, it being ascer-

tained that this "catch-as-catch-can"
material weighs all the way up to fifty

pounds percaselighterthan the standard
cases handled by the wholesale flower
people.
The sixth annual meeting of the Massa-

chusetts Forestry Association was held
December 10. Dr. H. P. Walcott was
elected president and E. A. Start of Biller-

ica, secretary and treasurer.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. are also busy.
They have had some trouble with
delayed holly shipments which they think
will be fully compensated for when the
quality is disclosed.

M. Feinstein, the North Station florist,

suflered considerable damage from water
and smoke in a disastrous fire in the
building on Portland street in which his

store is located.
Welch Brothers are doing a big holly

business and report the cut flower ship-

ping orders for Christmas as fully up to
high-water mark of past years.

English mistletoe at Geo. A. Suther-

land's is in remarkably fine condition,

having come over without the slightest

damage.
Visitors: H. F. A. Lange, Worcester;

Wm. Appleton, Providence, R. I.

St. Louis.

MONTHLY MEETING OF FLORISTS' CLUB.

—

MANY world's FAIR NOTABLES ADDRESS
MEETING.—NOTES OF THE FAIR.—TRADE
AT A STANDSTILL, TOO COLD.

The monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club, which was held on December 12,

was well attended. The members of the
club are becoming more enthused with
each meeting—which is as it should be
with the national convention not so very
far off. New members are being con-
stantly added to the roll; those who are
inclined to be delinquent are receiving

gentle reminders, and desirable recruits

are being looked up At this meeting
John L. Koenig and Theo. Klocken-
kemper were elected members. J. W.
Brenning and Henry Pelter made appli-

cation tor membership. T. W. Brown,
head gardener at the English exhibit at
the World's Fair, addressed the club.

He was later elected an honorary mem-
ber. James Dunford read an interesting

paper on "Stem Rot." An essay on
"Greenhouse Heating," by Wm. Scott, of
Buffalo, N. Y., was read by F. J. Fill-

more. Max Herzog led a warm discus-

sion on "Hot Water Heating." F. Dorner
& Sons exhibited two vases of their new
carnations, The Belle and Lady Bounti-
ful. Both varieties were highly praised
by the judingcommittee, Messrs. Winter,
Steidel and Dunlord. The new Breit-

meyer rose was also on exhibition for

the first time and received favorable
comment. The resignation of Dr. Hal-
stead, of Bellville, 111., was accepted.
The fourteenth annual banquet given

by the Missouri Botanical Garden to
garden employes, florists and nursery-

men in St. Louis and vicinity, on Decem-
ber 11, at the Mercantile Club, was a
most enjoyable affair and of moie than
usual interest. Covers were set for

seventy-five guests. After the dinner Dr.

Wm. Trelease, director of the garden,
who officiated as toastmaster, announced
that it was intended to have a change of
programme each year, in fact something
new, and for this occasion stereoptican
views had been prepared by the speakers
of the evening. Mr. Kessler, chief of the
landscape department at the World's
Fair, was then introduced. He spoke
at length on what is being done in the
landscape department. Views were
shown of specimen trees and the group-
ing of shrubbery in the different parts of
the grounds. The method of transplant-
ing the big trees, some fifteen to twenty
inches in diameter, was presented in

detail. Mr. Kessler said that out of
300 trees planted only three had died.

After undergoing the rigors of a genuine
old-lashioned blizzard, the worst in years,
the florists find trade in a shaky condi-
tion. Prices remain the same, but the
demand for flowers has fallen off con-
siderably. Wholesale men say "there's

nothing doing; it's too cold and people
stay indoors." Stock is plentifiil and of
excellent quality.

M. Vachrat, head gardener to the city

of Paris, France, who is in charge of the
French garden at the Fair, was present
and made a short address.
Otto Bruening has entirely recovered

from the indisposition of Thanksgiving
week.
Mrs. H. C. Berning is seriously ill at

her home.
Visitor: Wilbert GuUett, Lincoln, 111.

F. K. B.

Washington.

PLENTY OF STOCK FOR HOLIDAY'S.—BAN-
QUETS MAKE BUSINESS.—RETAIL STORE
DECORATIONS IN FORCE.

The show windows are being made
attractive, red and green being every-
where prominent; while the growers are
putting forth their best efforts to make a
respectable showing of stock for Christ-
mas. If the present bright weather con-
tinues there will be a better supply than
was anticipated ten days ago. There is

considerable poinsettia insight and some
azaleas will be in. Due Von ThoU tulips
are on the market and are suitable for
Christmas trade. Jerusalem cherries and
peppers may also be seen in fair quantities.
Good Liberty roses are now selling at
$3 per dozen; good Testouts $3 per
dozen; good Lawson carnations, $1 per
dozen. Lawson holds its own against
all comers. First-class violets, very few
of which have come this way recently,

have sold for $1.25 and $1.50 per bunch.
One of the most attractive show win-

dows on Fourteenth street is that of Otto
Bauer. A large Christmas bell adorns
the center with smaller bells surrounding,
all in red. At night delicate shades of
light from incandescentlamps in the bells

give the whole a pleasing effect.

J. W. Small & Sons had a fine decora-
tion in the banquet hall of the Arlington
hotel at a dinner recently given by the
Gridiron club, an organization of leading
newspaper men.
The banquets and entertainments inci-

dental to the meeting of the Republican
national committee in this city last
week made some business for the deco-
rators.
Miss J. H. Ballenger, formerly with J.

Louis Loose, is now in F. H. Kramer's
store.

Philip Gauges, of the Botanical Gar-
dens, is still in poor health. S. E.

Brockto.s", Mass.—H. T. Crawford
has been appointed receiver in the bank-
ruptcy case of Charles S. Cooper.
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Buffalo.

TRADE IS FAIR AND ACTIVE.—HOLIDAY
BUSINESS LOOKED FOR.— CYCLAMEN
EXHIBIT CLOSES.— NEUBECK'S NEW
GREENHOUSE AND OFFICE.—REPORT OF
THE MELDRUM SHOW.
Trade the last week has been very good;

several receptions called forth a large
number of flowers, giving nearly all a
chance to get busy. Funeral work was
also quite active. Everyone is looking
forward to a good Christmas trade. I

made a call on L. H. Neubeck recently,
and must say that he has the neatest and
most up-to-date office and greenhouse to
be found here. The store and office.

while not large, are just what is wanted
as the greenhouses are reached by ascend-
ing a few steps. The floors are cemented
and all the woodwork is white and
green. He has a very convenient private
office.

A recent visitor was E. G. Hill, Rich-
mond, Ind., who was going to Syracuse to
see the Flamingo carnation at Marqui-
see's place; he also called on the trade and I

believe did some selling. J. C. Peterson,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, who has so much
success with Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
was also a caller. Chas. H. Vick, New
York State Superintendent of the St.

Louis Fair, was also here in the interest
of W. Hagerraann & Co., New York.
The last meeting of the Florists' Club

was well attended. Supt. Keitsch made
a full report of the recent chrysanthemum
show, showing that $926 was given in
premiums. The H. A. Meldrum company
was pleased with the success, and from a
record kept there were 40,000 extra peo-
ple in the store during the four days of
the exhibition.
The exhibit of cyclamens between J. H.

Rebstock and S. A. Anderson was decided
in favor of Mr. Rebstock, his plants look-
ing by far the best. Seven sent by Wm.
Scott for display only were really more
salable than either of the others as their
size was what the majority of people
would want.

F. G. Lewis, who put steam in his

greenhouses at Lockport, N. Y., says
nothing but steam for him. He still has
his old houses heated with hot water.
Jerry Brookins, Orchard Park, has all

his houses heated by steam as well as hot
water. He says both were handy on
Sunday and Mondav.
Wm. Scott left Mo"nday for Utica, N.Y.,

where he will give a talk on carnations
before the Utica Florists' Club.
Severe weather with the temperature

8° above zero, kept all hustling to keep
the houses warm. Bison.

Toronto.

PRICES GO UP BUT DEMAND FOLLOWS
STEADILY.—CARNATIONS GOOD AND PLEN-
TIFUL BUT ROSES ARE SCARCE.—CHRIST-
MAS BELLS ARE RINGING.

Real wintry weather and good business
is favoring us at present. Prices keep on
their upper tendency, but even this does
not prevent the continued demand for

good stock. Good roses of all varieties

are short; the second grade stock is more
abundant. American Beauty is selling

well and fortunately the stock keeps up
to the high standard. Meteor is decid-

edly off and though the color is good the
flowers are small. Bridesmaid and Bride
only average a fair quality. Carnations
are good and selling rapidly and if the
stock holds its present fine quality there
will be fine flowers for the holidays.
Violets continue scarce though valley is

getting more plentiful as also are callas.

Christmas bells of all kinds, sizes and

descriptions are to be seen everywhere.
There have been some very attractive

windows the last week. Dunlop dis-

played a very choice window of poinset-
tia and southern smilax; Chas. Tidy
showed very fine Beauty and valley;
Thos. Plumb, on Yonge street, had some
very nice chrysanthemums and T. S. Sim-
mers a good mixed window.
Chas. Turpe, in his new greenhouses

has been doing exceedingly well with car-
nations ond roses and intends to double
his present capacity. Another of his
specialties is mushrooms.
Grobba & Wandrey at Mimico intend

putting up six new houses next summer
for carnations. This firm will get away
from growing of palms and ferns and go
heavier into cut flowers.
Our violet specialist, Wm. Fendley, of

Brampton, is cutting some very fine

Princess of Wales, having stems fourteen
inches long and very large flowers deeply
colored.
Walter Muston, of the North Toronto

Floral Company, has some very well
grown Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Geo. Hollis is cutting good Paper

Whites and hyacinths. He has a stock of
small ferns which find ready sale.

Wm. Jay & Son have a fine selection of
plants that will be ready for the holidays.

Liliura Harrisii is scarce, only a few
stray blooms coming from J. H. Dunlop.

H. G. D.

Kansas City.

THANKSGIVING TRADE SHOWS AN INCREASE.
—CHRYSANTHEMUMS SHOW A GAIN IN
QIIALITY. — PRICES AVERAGE GOOD. —
TRADE NEWS.

While there was somecomplaint among
the retailers as to the Thanksgiving
trade not coming up to expectations,
the majority of the downtown stores
report an increase. Ideal weather con-
ditions favored the foot-ball enthusiasts
and several thousand yellow chrysanthe-
mums were sold at good prices. Box
trade for Thanksgiving was also very
good. Taking it on an average the
increase amounted to about fifteen per
cent for this holiday. The quality of
chrysanthemums offered this year was
far ahead of last season and they com-
manded better prices, from $3 to $6 per
dozen. The best American Beauty sold
for $8 per dozen. Teas brought $2, fancy
carnations $1.50, ordinary stock 75 cents.
Violets were scarce at 50 cents per
bunch of twenty-five. The week follow-
ing Thanksgiving stock moved rather
slowly. Were this a good market for
supply, stock no doubt would have
accumulated. Some days we wish it

were, again we are glad it is not.
Present indications are that there will

be a large quantity of southern holly
shipped in here. If so, prices will drop.
The market will not stand many extra
cars.

The air begins to scent of holly and
pine. Early calls show signs of a heavy
holiday business.
Arthur Newell, of Twelfth street,

reports many funeral orders the last
week.
Department stores have quit selling cut

flowers, at least until after the holidays.
Everton E. Law, of Butte, Mont.,

was a recent visitor. W.

Cleveland.

The Cleveland Florists' Club held its

stag banquet December 7 and in all ways
it was a pronounced success. August
Schmitt was toastmaster. About sixty

guests were present and the toasts,
speeches and musical selections were
highly appreciated.
There are plenty of flowers in the mar-

ket of all kinds, roses, carnations, chrys-
anthemums, violets, Paper White nar-
cissi, etc., and an almost equal demand
for stock. We are waiting patiently f»r
spring.
Soft coal slack and night watching will

supplant natural gas, which is entirely
too expensive for greenhouse men.
T. J. Kirchner is putting up two new

houses, 20x85, on Quincy street.
Westman & Getz are showing some odd

little fern dishes made of roots.
Wm Brinker received acar load of very

fine Delaware holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hagenberger were

in town Dec. 8. 0. G.

Cincinnati.

ENCOURAGING CHRISTMAS OUTLOOK. —
PLENTY OF GOOD STOCK EXCEPT CAR-
NATIONS, WHICH ARE SHORT.—TRADE
NOTES.

Trade is holding up first rate and a
nice lot of stock is coming in, and good
prices prevail. The only shortage at
present is in carnations, and the whole-
sale men are figuring where to get stock
enough to fill orders for Christmas.
Nearly every grower is cutting his stock
and sending it in, for past experience
has taught him not to hold back too
much for the last minute. The market
will be pretty well supplied with all kinds
of stock except carnations for Christmas.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Society did not take place as
there was no quorum present. Undoubt-
edly the disagreeable weather had much
to do with keeping the boys away.
Thos. Windrum, Wm. Murphy, Richard

Witterstaetter and W. K. Partridge will
send in thousands of carnations, but not
near enough to go around. We will also
have chrysanthemums and violets.

Jos. Goldman and William Hull will
send some of those fine Bride, Brides-
maid and Golden Gate.
Albert McCullough has returned from

a month's fishing trip off the coast of
Florida.
Peterson has Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine in the usual fine shape.
Gus Meier and George Corbett a fine

lot of poinsettias, also roses.
George & Allan will have valley. Paper

Whites and Romans. A. O.

St. Paul.

Trade in the last week dropped off con-
siderably owing to the unusually severe
weather. Some of the stores report quite
a bit ot funeral work, but nothing else.
The stock of the local growers is now
improving, especially carnations, and the
outlook for Christmas is much better
than it was. A good many more bloom-
ing plants will be seen this year. There
never have been enough for the demand
in former years.

All the holly seen here this year has
been unusually good. The commission
houses have lots of it and are offering it

very low.
Henry Puvogel is still bringing in some

good chrysanthemums, especially white,
which come in very handy for fiineral
work.
A rumor has it that there will be a

change in the firm oi one of the leading
florists the first of the year.

C. M. Figely, ^vith E. H. Hunt, was a
recent caller. o.
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Subscription, 81.00 a year. 'I'o Europe, 83.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from those

, in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
ID Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive inter-

tions, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,
10 per cent; 26 times, 30 per cent;

52 times, 30 per cent.

Cover space sold only on yearly contract at
151.00 per inch, net, in the case of the two

front pages, regular discounts apply-
ing only to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines only.

Orders for less than one-half inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to
secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

Send in your subscription now for the
ensuing year.

Sunshine is one the scarcest commodi-
ties in December.

Readers will oblige by sending reports
of Christmas trade as compared with
that of last year.

Narcissus Von Sign cannot be forced

for the holidays. Leave them outside till

January and thus avoid disappointment
and loss.

Don't store carnations in ice-cooled

rooms or close-aired vaults. If you do
they will go to sleep when exposed for

sale.

We are in receipt of the report of the
nineteenth annual convention of the
Society of American Florists, held in

Milwaukee, Wis., August 18-21.

In the advertisement of the George
Wittbold Company, issue of December
12, page 773, the prices of araucarias
should read per plant, not per dozen.

The parties to whom "M. S." refers

gave their real names and addresses in

addition to initials. That is the least

that can be expected for gratuitous
service.

Advertisers and correspondents will

kindly remember that we go to press one
day earlier next week and the week fol-

lowing on account of the holidays. Please
send news and advertisements early.

Fall-sown cyclamens make the best
plants, but it is not too late yet to sow
the seed if they have been overlooked,
and good plants can be had for Christ-
mas, 1904-. The demand for cyclamens
as holiday plants is on the increase.

David S. Beach, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has sent us a specimen bloom of his

chrysanthemum, Santa Claus. Unfor-
tunately it arrived in such a damaged
condition that we could not form any
just estimate of its character, but judg-
ing from its size and general appearance
it should be a valuable variety for late

bloom.

"Keep from heat and frost," is the
customary instruction to the expressman
carrying cut flowers. But the shipper
should do his share by giving all the pro-
tection possible in the packing. For this

purpose there is nothing better than a
lining of many thicknesses of newspaper,

the edges lapped, a layer of cotton
between, and a layer of waxed paper
next to the flowers.

The Glass Situation.

The window glass situation is slowly
but surely working out to the improve-
ment in values. The low prices that
were quoted by jobbers and manufact-
urers a month ago, according to the
Chicago Lumberman, are no longer avail-
able, and although there is an occasional
bargain oflered, the general tone of the
glass market here is greatly improved
and it is likely to remain so during the
balance of the fire. Not all of the window
glass factories have yet started up, but
it is anticipated that most of them will
be in operation by the middle of this
month. The unsettled condition of the
wage question appears to have thus far
prevented the resumption of operations,
but now all is harmonious.

A Model Employer.

John Patterson, gardener to George
Foster Peabody, of Caldwell, Lake
George, N. Y., called on friends in Hart-
ford, Conn., last week. Mr. Patterson
is on a lengthy pleasure trip to Boston,
St. Louis, Salt Lake City, Colorado
Springs, San Francisco, Pasadena. Ala-
meda and Los Angeles. There he will turn
north to Vancouver, Seattle and Mon-
treal. He will be gone about six weeks.
This trip is wholly at Mr. Peabody's
expense, he having provided Mr. Petter-
son with a first-class pass and a substan-
tial purse for pocket money. Last year
Mr. Patterson went to Europe and his
employer paid all expenses, traveling and
personal.

If we had more employers like Mr.
Peabody that would'appreciate the work
of their gardeners, it is difficult to say how
much more good work in gardening
would be done. R. K.

Nashville.

STOCK IS PLENTIFUL.—GOOD HOLLY CUT
IN LARGE QUANTITY.—evergreen GROW-
ERS REAP RICH HARVEST.
Already orders in large quantities are

being booked, giving an encouraging out-
look for next week's trade. Prices will

be much higher than last year. The
streets are full of wagons of beautifully
berried holly cut within a radius of ten
to twenty miles from this city. It is

sold to the customer direct and does not
pass through the florists' hands. The
country dealers have become very expert
in the manufacture of holly wreaths, also
cedar and hemlock wreaths, and get good
prices for them.
Floral dealers in this city are looking

forward to an exceptionally large trade
during the holidays, and are fully prepared
to meet a large demand. The weather
for the past month has been unusually
cold for this latitude. Roses have hardly
been aflfected by the cloudy weather and
the Joy & Son Company reports it

will have good Beauty, Liberty, Bride
and Bridesmaid. Carnations have been
somewhat damaged by the cloudiness,
but a few bright days will bring them
out all right.

Owners of nearby farms are said to
have reaped a rich reward from the sale

of holiday evergreens, gathering in more
cash than was realized upon the corn or
the wheat crop, with much less labor.
Nor does the annual cutting seem to
diminish the supply, which very accom-
modatingly grows again from season to

season. The holly is very richly berried
this year.
The leading growers, and also the

smaller growers, will haveplenty of bulb-
ous blossoms, both as cut flowers and in

pots. Violets are scarce this year. There
will be a few poinsettias.
Geny Brothers have made a specialty

of carnation growing and have some of
the finest varieties grown.

M. C. D.

San Francisco.

BUSINESS RATHER QUIET SINCE THAKSGIY-
ING.—STOCK HAS BEEN MUCH BENEFITED
BY SUNNY WEATHER AND IS SUFFICIENT
TO FILL DEMANDS.

Trade has been rather slow ever since
Thanksgiving day, with plenty of stock
of fair quality to meet all demands.
Attention is now directed towards the
coming of Christmas and every one is

busy preparing for that busy time. Holly,
red berries, etc., have begun to arrive.

Some fine cut poinsettias from Los
Angeles are in the market. They are
grown outdoors in the southern part of
the state, under a light covering. Those
seen so far have been of excellent quality
and size and retail at $3 to $3.50 per
dozen stems. Both roses and carnations
are getting more plentiful and of good
color. If the present fair weather con-
tinues indications point to a good supply
in all lines for the holidays.
A visit to E, W. McLeUan's place found

everything in excellent condition. The
stock in all the rose and carnation houses
looks just right for a heavy Christmas
cut.

M. J. Shaw, manager of the San
Joaquin Floral Company, Stockton; Sid-

ney Clack, Menlo Park, and J. Thomp-
son, Santa Cruz, were recent callers.

J. B. Welsh, 321 Geary street, has sold
his store to J. Eppstein, who lor several
years has held a position in the conserva-
tories in Golden Gate park.
Mrs. Charles Crocktord, 560 Valencia

street, recently disposed of her seed busi-

ness to W. Jacobson, from the east.

ROMNEYA.

Albany, N. Y.

Arthur Cowee, the well known gladio-
lus specialist of Berlin, N. Y., is pleased
with the showing made the last season
both in the growth of bulbsand the flow-
ers. Mr. Cowee reports many new, mag-
nificent and striking varieties among the
seedlings. The stock of bulbs was the
largest and finest he ever harvested, and
orders are coming in so freely he feels

encouraged to increase his acreage the
coming season. In the spring of 1902
Mr. Cowee planted seventy-five ecres of
his favorite bulb, and at that time the
amount was the largest in the world
devoted exclusively to gladioli.

J. D. Thompson, of the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Company, Joliet, III., was in

Albany about a week ago, and paid a
visit to Louis Menand, at Cemetery Sta-
tion. Mr. Thompson was on his way to
New York. He complimented Mr.
Menand on his new greenhouse, which
has a number of novel features in its con-
struction. R. D.

Grand Rapids, nich.

We had the most serious storm of the
season the first of the week. The green-
houses were completely snowed in and
the florists had hard work to keep the

glass clean so as to let the sun in

as much as possible, Carnations
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and violets will be very scarce for Christ-
mas, but there will be just about enough
roses to go around. Christmas prices

are: American Beauty, $12 per dozen;
Bridesmaid and Liberty, $3 per dozen;
carnations, 75 cents to $1.50 per dozen;
violets, 50 cents per dozen.
Henry Smith's place begins to look

right again. There is little evidence of
the fire left. He has one house of Peru
which is very fine. He considers this the
best white carnation sent out for many
years.
The Fifth Avenue Floral Company has

quit business. Freeling & Mendels pur-

chased the houses, boilers and pipe, and
J. A. Creelman the stock and pots.
Wm. Cunningham's new place is a

picture, everything in apple pie order.

He is sending in fine Lawson.
Jas. Schols is busy picking violets. He

will build two houses 16x120 for violets

next spring.
Freeling & Mendels will erect four new

houses early in the spring for carnations
and roses.

The Stover Floral Company is shipping
fine violets to the Chicago market.

N. B. S.

New Haven, Conn.

There was a rousing time at the bowl-
ing contest between the New Haven
County Horticultural Society's bowling
team and the team of the Hartford
Florists' Club, at the alleys in New Haven
Saturday night, December 12. Although
the scores were rather poor on both
sides, the Hartford boys playing at a
great disadvantage on strange alleys,

they beat their opponents 118 pins, New
Haven getting only one game out of the
three played. The prize was a fine ball.

This was to be presented to the one hav-
ing the highest average score, which
proved to be a tie between Messrs. Nor-
berg and Routior. These gentlemen will

play off the tie on the home alleys on
Thursday night, December 17. The
Hartford team was finely entertained at
the alleys, and afterwards at one of the
leading hotels. R. K.

Obituary.
CHARLES A. WOODRUFF.

Charles A. Woodruff, the well-known
horticulturist, died December 13, at Ann
Arbor, Mich. He was 77 years old and
leaves a widow and son. He was the
originator of the Woodruff and Ann
Arbor white grapes.

ERNST G. ASMUS.

Ernst G. Asmus passed away at his

home in West Hoboken, N. J., on Thurs-
day afternoon, December 17, aged 59
years. Mr. Asmus had been in failing

health for several months, a painful
affection of the throat bringing about the
fatal result. He was born at Hamburg,
Germany, and came to this country when
nine years of age. His father and his

brother Rudolph established a flower
business on Weavertown road, now
known as Hudson boulevard, under the
name of C. A. Asmus & Son. Rudolph
retired to establish business for himself
in 1862 and Ernst took his place in the
firm. Soon afterwards Ernst separated
and started in the same neighborhood on
property belonging to Henry Kuhl
adjoining Schutzen park. Afterwards
he bought the estate -of Peter Schup
which, with the additional property
afterward acquired, formed the foun-
dation for the great business event-

ually developed. Here his career as a
progressive commercial florist really
began. He was a remarkably shrewd
and able business man and accumulated
a large competence in his business. The
flowers from his place have always held
a leading place as to high quality in the
market of New York. He was a promo-
ter and active worker in the affairs of
the New York Cut Flower Company
from its inception. He leaves a widow
and three sons. One son, Adolph,
attends to local business and another,
Edward, has charge of the new house at
Closter. The funeral will be held on
Sunday at Trinity church, Hoboken, and
burial at Hoboken cemetery. New Dur-
ham. All arrangements as to pall-bearers,
etc., were in accordance with expressed
wish of the deceased.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the Amebican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—A llorist, 23 ^ears old, Scan-
dinavian, wants position. 10 years in the business.
State salary, I'tr. Address

C A, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sober; life

experience. State wages and give fall particulars.
Foreman, 595 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. 1.

Situation Wanted-By gardener and florist; 31
years' experience in all branches. Private place
or public institution preferred. Married.

2097 St. Anthony Ave., Merriam Park, Minn.

Situation Wanted— Foreman, propagator and
grower of roses, carnations, mums and the gen-
eral routine of a commercial place. Thorough
recommendations as to ability; age 35.

J S, care American Florist,

Situation Wanted— First-class grower of roses,
carnations, 'mums, violets and general line of
plants, also up in propagating, wants situation
where No. 1 stuff is wanted. State wages.

Growhk, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted By experienced grower of
cut floA-ers and general stock; successful Beauty
grower and propagator and can make designs.
Best of references. Within 20J miles of Chicago
preferred. Address L. G. Babbler,

812 Runion Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Situation Wanted—As manager or foreman )>y

practical man. First-class grower of cut flowers
and plants. Capable of managing a large plant
anii nandhng help. Good wages expected. When
answering state wages, extent of plant, amount
of help, etc. First-class references.

No. 106, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By florist-gardener with
25 years' experience and 7 years in this country.
Understands growing of vegetables, palms, ferns,
roses, carnations, 'rauiiiB and general bedding
stock. Wants position as head gardener of
gentleman's place or as florist in a horticultural
eatublisbment. First-class reference.

E .S, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Competent man to take charge
of soul hern nurser\. Address

R C, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Working foreman, for growing
a general line of eiit Mowers, bedding plants, etc.
Married man preferred. Address with references
and wages expected with house. Address

C. LovERiDGE, Peoria, 111.

Help Wanted—A grnwer to take full charge of
a seciion of carnation houses. i612 per week to
the right man. Single man preferred. About 8
miles from Cleveland. Stock is in tine condition.

M. Blot, Manager of the Essex Greenhouses,
North Olmstead, Ohio.

Help Wanted—Young lady-for store work, one
with some knowledge of bookkeeping. Steady
place and good home for right party. Address,
stating experience, references and wages wanted.
Position open February 1.

Jose M. Smelt, Aurora, III.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrst-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted—The present address of Otto Schultze,
formerly of Bucyrus, Ohio. Address

Kinship, care American Florist.

Wanted-Annual Reports of the American Car-
nation Society lor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses; good location for Iccal
and shipping buainess in Michigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B, care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease-Greenhouses. 7,000 feet
of glass, 6 acres of ground. Good business. Splen-
did chance for a market gardener.

C, O. Coder, Box 302, Marysville, O.

For Sale—Greenhouse property, about 4,000 feet
glass. Doing a fine business; 8 room dwelling, if

wanted. Buildings in good repair. Good reason
for selling. Taqgarts, St. Clairesville, Ohio,

For Sale or Leaae-Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10,000 feet of plass, in good condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Riobardson, London, O.

For Sale—Greenhouse property, 6,000 feet of
glass. Fine business, good shipping point, nearly
new buildings. Write for further information.
Will sell cheap if sold soon. Address

Chance, care American Florist.

For Sale—At a bargain; greenhouse, 3,000 feet
of glass, almost new and in good repair. Good
trade and no competition. Also 8 acres of land
for gardening; none better. With bouse, barn,
crib and other out-buildings, a good asparagus
bed. etc. Splendid opportunity for gardener and
florist. Will sell cheap if sold soon. Write for
particulars. S. A. -Beaver, Seward, Neb.

For Salo^9 greenhouses consisting of 30,000
square feet of glass, established 20 years. Doing
a good wholesale and retail business. Well
stocked with carnations, roses, 'mums and a gen-
eral line of palms, ferns and bedding plants. 2H
acres of ground, level, two new boilers and brick
smoke-stack, stable, wagon house, new dwelling
ot six rooms, hall, pantry and bathroom and new
house for men, in a good growing place near
Pittsburg, Pa. Three railroads and street car
line. This is a sample place and is worth $35,COO
but on account of ill health, I will sell for 818,000,
easy terms. Address

Pittsburg, care American Florist.

WaNTED....
A flrst-class greenhouse foremau to take
full charge ot 90,0C0 feet of new up-to-
date glass. Must be a No. 1 grower of
cut flowers and plants for s ore trade. An
experienced foreman only need apply.
SalMry limited by ability only. Address

COMMERCE, care American Florist.

GARDENERS' AND FLORISTS'

ONION NO. 10,615.

All members are earnestly requested to
attend the next meeting of the'Union, Wednes-
day evening, December 23, 1903, at 106 E.

Randolph St., Chicago, at which time the
election of officers will be held.

Don't Fail To Be Present.

The American florist Company's

IDIBECTOBY
oontaina the names and addresses of the FlorisU,

Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the United Statef

and Canada. PRICE. S2.00.
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Council Bluffs, la.

J. F. Wilcox's plant of six acres under

glass is in fine shape. M. Stanch, the

foreman, has eighteen houses 26x200
planted in Bride and Bridesmaid that

are in excellent condition for Christmas.

A new block of five houses 30x300 is

planted to American Beauty, which will

give a fine cut for the holidays. There

are twelve houses 26x200 feet planted

in carnations which are looking fine.

Mr. Stauch has a pink seedling, very

much like Lawson, but with a better

stem which is declared to be promising.

Irecently visited Joliet, 111., and found
the Chicago Carnation Company's plant

in good shape. Fiancee is certainly a
fine flower, also Reliance and Moonlight
for white and Crusader for scarlet. Some
unnamed seedlings looked promising.

The J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-
pany's plant is the home of some excel-

lent varieties, including Nelson Fisher

and Mrs. M. A. Patten. C. M. J.

FRANK GARLAND,
"m.. Cut Flowers
PEOIAL ATTENTION 1>1^19TVfil
QIVEN TO HAHDV OUT --' .J^-":*-^^- *=»

05>S7 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. CHIOA.QO.

C. 7&. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO;
A Comolal* t>-<« «• v'-^ Dosign*.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower ind Comminion Dealer in

Gut Flowers! Florists' Supplies,

130 East Third SIraat,

•Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI. O

LYLE G. WATERBURY,

The Colorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fill llM tl tumjES. CeiMlgiiRraiiU MllottMi.

Wbolfjale power/arK^

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Roses, Beauty, long per doz. 3 00
" med. ' 1.50® 2. TO

short " .50(311.00

" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00® 6.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00® 6.00
" Perle 4.00

Carnations 2.00® 3 00

Smilax 10.00(iiil2.B0

Asparagus 50.00

Violets 1.00@1.50

Valley 3 00

Stevia 100® 1.60

Pittsburg Dec. I".

Roses, Beauty, specials 4O.0O@5O.0O
extras 30.00@35.(,0

No. 1 18 00(3)25.00

ordinary 6.00® 12 00
" Bride. Bridesmaid 2.00(atl2.00
" Meteor 6.00(<filii 00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 4.UO(ai5 00

Carnations - 2.00(ai 5.00

Lily of the valley 4.00(ai 5.00

Smilax 12.50(ail5.00

Adiantum 100® 1 50

Asparagus, strings 40.00®50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 00® 3.00

Chrysanthemums 6.00@10 00

Sweet Peas 100® 1.50

Violets 50® 2.'0

Lilies 12 OOWIS.OO
Mignonette 3.00® 4.00

Romans, Paper White 4.00

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

Roses, Beauty 40.00@85.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 8.a®l5.00
" Liberty 15.00@!5.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 15.00®18.00

Carnations 4.00(Si 8.00

Lilyolthe valley 3.00(3> 4.00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 12 50@I5.00
Adiantum 1.00(a> 1.50

Chrysanthemums, I2.0('((i'25 (HI

Violets 2.(0 g) 3.01)

Narcissus 4.0i»

Poinsettia 15.00®2d 00

Romans 4.00

Harrisii per doz., 2.50

Calla 1501)

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

Roses, Beauty, lonK stem 4.00® 5 00
" Beauty, medium stem 12.5u

Beauty, short stem 5.r0@ 8.00
•' Libertv 3 00® 8.00
" Bride, 'Bridesmaid 2.00(si 6.00
" Golden Gate 2 00a) 600

Carnations 3.00® 5 OJ
Smilai 1250
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 1.50

Plumosus 15.00@30.00
Perns per 1000, 1.75

Violets, single 75® 1.00

Valley 3.00® 4.00

Dbnveb, Deo. 16.

Rosea, Beauty, long 25.00
" " medium 15.00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00® 8 00
" Chatenay 4 00(ai 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 3 00® 4.0(1

Smilax 20.00

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.

|j.M.McGULL0U6H'SS0NS[

WHOLESALE \

FLORISTS
\

i ALSO 8UCCESS0BB TO |

I THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

I b

I CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. f

^ Special Attention Given to Shipping Order,. r

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
\

^TT'w-ir'i»"W''nn»T'M'»rT'H''i"iru'>i"i''ir'i"i*''r'i'M»-»p-'

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

t402 Pine St., ST, LOUIS, MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th SL, IVIINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Tlowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

"'Isr/Jc^li^c'el'*

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
'"•'MhTK' Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL. MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

Wilte for Free Sample

BDX-WOOD

SPRAYS.

$15 per 100 lbs.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S04 Liberty Ave. PITTSBURG, PS.

ROSES,

VALLEY,

BEAUTIES,

CARNATIONS

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPAHY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
KIN05 OF I I.I

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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iik.a.ak<ii.iL«K.(i.ii.iik.ii.a^ji.A.*tky

E.C.AMLING I

THE LARGEST, \
BEST EQUIPPED, I

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED %
WHOLESALE p

CUT FLOWER HOUSE I

IN CHICAGO. X

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,
\

CHICAGO. [

q'Uftf -U '<M 'U ''>"irTm^TF'q"i''W'<i"i''ir<i"P'irM"UU^''n

Please mention ike American Florist when writing,

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

'^'-"rr™:! Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICABO'S RELIABLE
Wholsule Growers and Shippers ol

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

8Kin> roB wnsLT fiucb list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PUase mention the American Florist when 'juriling.

JOHN MUNO,
"tr^r; Cut Flowers
Hooni22i. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Tklephove "^entral S'lSS. All telegraph and
telepnone orders given prompt attention.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor weeKiy pnce list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

Winandy
''"aM^pr;, CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\A\C tKC,C\
Telephone 3067 Central. VjllXV>.riVJV/.

WIETOR BROS.
whcs...

^^ Q^^ Flowers

MICHAEL

Growers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
PUase mention the Airierican Florist when writing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOLESALE CUT flOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., G^XGA-GO.

Daldwell's Kwality Kounts Brand

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem «8.00 to »10.00

20 to 24 inch stem 6.00 to 8.00
" 15 to 18 inch stem 4.00 to 6.00

•iV-. " 12 inch stem 4.00

Per 100

^g Liberty and Chatenay 6.00 to 20.90
*"""

Brides and Bridesmaids lOOO to 15.00

Meteor and Golden Gates 10.00 to 15.00

Carnations 5.00 to 6.00

fancy 8 00 to 10.00

Valley 2.00 to 4.00

Violets, double 1.50 to 3.00
" single 1.(0

Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 25 to 50c
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 4.00

Ferns, fancy $2.00 per 1000 .25

Smilax 13.50 to 15.00

J.KBDDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street^HICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6RQWER ofCUT rLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

FLORISTS
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BEHTHEY, waoager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. Commission

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut riowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale power/arK^

CHlCiGO, Dec. 18.

Roses, Beauty, 30 to 36-in. stems 8.00@10.00
20 to 24 • 8.00

15 to 18 " 6 00

12 • 400
Liberty 6 or@SO.OO

Chatenay 6 00(3120.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 10.(0@1500
Meteor, Golden Gate 10.00(5115,00

Carnations 5 00® 6.00

fancy S.OOaiO.OO

Valley 2 O0(ai 4.00

Asparagus Plumosus, per string 25 to 50c
sprays 2 00(34 00

Sprengeri 2.00(ffl4nn

Violets, double l.SOr* 3.00

single \.0M 150
Leucotboe Sprays 1.00

Galax Leaves, Bronze, per 1000, 1 25 .15

Gieen 1.00

Adiantum 50® 1.00

Fancy ferns per 1000 2 00 .25

Smilax 12.50® 15.00

Chrysanthemums 600@1000
fancv 15.00(012500

SINNER BROS.
CUT FLOWERS

. eHICAGO. ILL.

Wholesale Growers
and Shippers of

58 WABASH AVENUE,
With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

6E0. REINBERG,
n'r.';« Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
We will take care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale Growers of

KSier.i« Cut Flowers
A.11 telegraph and telephone orden qk.q-t

given prompt attention. oO^O/
Grbenhouseb: Randolph StrMlk

Morton Grove. II! CHICAOO tlAr

200,000 Bronze Galax.
$1.00 per 1000 in 5,000 lots; «9.00 per case of 10,000.

1 ,000,000 Fancy Ferns, SlOO per 1000.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

MICniGAN CUT ELOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DIL6LR, Mgr.

26 Miami Ave DETROIT, MIOH.

American Florist Advertisements

Work Every Day.
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LeoNiessen ^Mll^^
ORCHIDS.WHOLESALE FLORIST.

f^^'"7°SJr,i"tr8:'o«"^'.'£f.°-" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.

QUANTITY UNLIMITED.
QUALITY UXCELLED.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, ^oTsr" 106 West 28fh St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley Sf., BOSTON.TELEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

N.F.M'^Carthy&.Cqi,
^Wholesale i_

BOSTON.

WELCH BROS. 15 Province St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Christmas Flowers. Large Variety. Prompt Shipments.

Careful Packing. oi«r>E>R» ]VOW.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOLESALF flQRIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28lh St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention the A fnertcan Fiofisi zvtim writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29tli street, NfW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square,

Specialt-s.: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

Please menticn the Af-ican Florist when writing.

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payments. Established 1891.

55 W. 28th St.

New York.Alfred H. Langjaiir,
Telephone 3934 Madison Sq.

N.Leoakes&Go.
^HH^B 53 W. 28th St.. and 45 W. 29th St.

^^RHHV Also

f^^r 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; »6.n0 and 86.50 per case ot 10.000.

Holly, Princes. Pine and all kinds ol Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale [[ower/\arK?fe

Boston, Deo. 16.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, eitra 25.00@40 00
medium.. lO.OOglSOO
culls 101® 2.00

" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00
extra 8.00@1200

" Liberty, Golden Gate 2 00(9 8 00
Carnations 2 00® 3.10

" Fancy 3 00® 4.00

Violets 50® 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Longiflorum lilies 8.00@10.00
Smilai 10.00@12 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35 C0@ 53.00
Chrysanthemums 4 OO® 6.00

estra SUCtelS 00

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

Roses, Tea 4.00® 5 00
" " extra 50U®800
" Beauty, extra 2000@35.00

firsts 1000@20.00
" Queen ol Edgelv, extra 25.00@35.00

firsts 10.0i-@20.00

Carnations 4 00@ 6.00
Lilv of th» valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 2S.00@5O.00
Smilax 12.00@15 00
Dahlias 1.00® 5.00

BuFrALO, Dec. 17.

Roses, Beauty 10.00@50.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 2.00@10.0(J

Carnations I.50@ 6.00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily ot the vallpy 3.00® 5.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00@50.00
Smilax 10.00@15.00
Adiantum 50® 1.00
Chrysanthemums 3.00(iij25.00

Violets 75® 125
Callas 10 00® 12.50
Stevia 75® 1.25

Nashua, N. H.—George E. Buxton has
disposed of his store, selling it to W. W.
Powers. He will hereatter devote him-
self exclusively to his greenhouse business.

dive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock,

WU C VACTIIIIS Wholesale Com-
Iffln. r. IVIIOIinUf mission Florist,

481 Wastiington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Desieni.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. 30th St.. Now York. Alto 48 W. 30th St.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mention the American Flo-

Always i^list when you order stoclcSt

Poinsettias, Beauty, Vioiets
and everything

seasonable for Christmas
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6;00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum Crowcanum 49 w. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
Sold here Exclosively. Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

Walter r. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talaphona 902 Mkdlsom Bqnars.

39 West 28th St., NEW TOBK.

Young & Nugent
Wholesale Florists,

NEW YORK.42 West 28<h Street,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

Cattleyas, Cardenias, Violets, Roses, Carnations

and all seasonable novelties. With our Ion;: experience in shipping,

and competent assistants in our packing department, we are in a

position to guarantee out-of-town customers who place their orders

with us that they will not be disappointed.

Telephone No. 7S6 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz & Nasi)

FLORISTS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION

^^' 55-57 W. 26th St., New York City.
Advice or sale note daily. Statement and check

All consignments, large or small, receive the same attention.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS.

Wholesale fcfcimwi i«iiviiiwita>i
9 Commission

I

Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vaiiey, Chrysanthemums.

57 West 28fh Street, NEW YORK CITY.
;

Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square.

JOHN YOUNG
tlialal Anerloan Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Oroblds,

.nd all Seaionable Floweri.

SI WMt 2^tb. St., NBW TOBK.
Tel. 1S05 Madlion Sq.

NB RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
iROWERS and BUYERS m&ke a note of thii. It

«Ul be to your ftdv&utage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
so West 29th St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madiion Square.

Franic Mliliang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange,
Pbone 389 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St, Npw York.
Cut Flower Exchange,

HICW mm.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

•n Unequalled Outlet lor Consigned Flowers.

Wbol?5ale power/\arK?fe

New York, Dec. 16.

Roses, Beauty, best 20,00@40.00
medium 8.00@I5.(XI

culls 1.00@20D
Bride. Bridesmaid 2 OOfti 8.00

Liberty, Golden Gate 3.00(9 6.00

Kaiserin, Meteor 2.t 0(^ 6.00

Testout 2 nO(al 6.00

Carnations ... l.OO® 3.00

fancy 3.00@ 4.00

Novelties 5 O0(3> 8.0)
Chrysanthemums 4 OOfii) 6.00

fancy 10.008*30.00

Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.00

Lilies, Callas 6.00(gil3.00

Violets 35® ..50

" special 50('S 1.00

Smilax 5.00(3) 8.00

Adiantum 35(g> .75

Asparagus 2.5.nn@ii0.00

Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00(<si50.00

" Dowiana 75.00

Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
M ignonette 3 ((1(913.00

Roman Hyacinths 1.00(s> 3.00

Narcissus, Paper White I.i0ai2.00
Gardenias 35.00(350.00
Stevia, per bunch. .10 to .25

Choice Carnations. Seiected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone Ko, 708 A, 799 Madison Sq.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sotjare.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29th Streat, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers of

FRESH FLOWERS,
HI West 30tli St., TSTEW TOKI;.

Telephone 157 Madison Squuf^

NEW YORK CuTfLOWER CO.
55 and 57 West 26<h St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Daily Rspoiis. Weekly Payments.

Telephone J. A. MILLANQ,
756 Madison Sq. MANAfiEB

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mcntton the Am ' 'can Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor 46thSt.N.W.^CW YOfk GtV

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A met ican Florist u>hen writinji

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part of Great Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR wiU attend to

any comniission from American florists for

the supply of Cot Flowers, birthday Flowers,
Bouquets, Hig^h Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & SEGAR, SSHeltrTrUV"
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.

TsLBSBAHe, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington.

Flosculo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

-^ CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INU.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-1328 Onve St., ST. lOUIS, MO.
EMablished 1873. Long DisL 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabl* s herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean ateanashlps carry -

Ing flrst-clasB passeDgera from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the spare
of two weeliB front date of this igsne of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Much dlHappointmeDi
often resalts from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infi-eqaently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not aitvays certain to
reach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence florists la Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on oat-goiog steamers are advised to
Intrust the filllag nf gach orders to sooie reliable florist in the port of departure, whu
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to

it properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer our readers to the advertisement

n

on this page

:

FROM

New York
New York
Boston . .

.

New York
New York
New York
NeTA' York
New York
New York
New York
Boston . .

.

Boston ...

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Boston . .

.

Boston . .

.

TO

Liverpool

Glasgow
Hamburg
Glasgow
London

Liverpool

Medit. Ports
Southampton

Antwerp

Havre

Rotterdam
Genoa

Bremen
Liverpool

STEAMER •LINE

Lucania
Etruria
Saxonia
Corinthian
Bluecher
Anchoria
Minneapolis
Minnehaha
Teutonic
Cedric
Cymric
Republic
St. Paul
Philadelphia
Zeeland
Finland
La Bretagne
La Touraine
Rotterdam
Liguria
Citta di Napoli
Mam
Bohemian
Canadian

1

1

1

3
3
S
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11

12
12
13
16
16

DAY

Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
Wed.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.

Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dtc.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

26, 10:00 a. m.
2, 2:00 p. m.

29, 5:00 a. m
24, 1:00 p. m.
31, 10:00 a. m.
2, Noon.
26, 10:00 a. m.
2, S:0O a. m.

23, Noon.
30, 1:00 p. m,
24, 1:00 p. m.
2, 9:00 a. m.

26, Noon.
2, Noon.
26, 10:30 a. m.
2, 10:30 a. m.

24, 10:00 a. m
31, 10:00 a. m
30, 10:00 a. m.
22, 11:00 a. m,
29, 11:00 a. m
29, 1:00 p. m
23, 1:00 p. m
30, 6:00 a. m

DUE ABOUT

Jan. 1

Jan. 8
Jan, S

Jan. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 12

Jan. 5
Jan. 12
Dec. 30
Jan. 6
Dec. 31

Jan. 1

Jan. 9
Jan. 4

Jan. 11

Jan. 1

Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 8

Jan. 15

Jan. 9

Jan. 2
Jan. 9

*1 Cunard; 2 Allen-State; 3 Hamburg-American; 4 Scandinavian-American; 5 Anchor Line;
6 Atlantic Transport; 7 \Vhite Star; 8 American; 9 Red Star; 10 French; 11 Holland-American;
12 Italian Royal Mail; 13 North German Lloyd; 14 Fabre; 16 Leyland; 17 Occidental and Oriental;
18 Oceanic; 19 Allan; 20 Can. Pacific Ry.; 21 N. Pacific Ry.; 22 Hongkong-Seattle.

DETROIT.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS^—
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs. 0*^*^*.^^

Iligh Grade Cut Blooms.

\\^e cover all Michigan points and good sections

of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

CHICAGO.

P.J.HAISWIRTH
Suditorium Annex,

^.^ CHICAGO.
Mail, telegraph or telephone orders filled

promptly in best style.

DENVER.

he Park
Floral Co.

J. A VALENTINE. DENVER, COLO.

T

SAN FRANCISCO.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1023.

SIEVERS & BOLAND,
Floral Artists,

33 Post Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

INDIAN PICKED
|

Bouquet
|

Green. |

WE HAVE IT. I
-ALSO-

Delaware Holly.
"THE KIND WITH BERRIES
AND DARK GREEN FOLIAGE."

In Plentiful Supply. Prices Right.

E. F. Winterson Co.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Please mention tke American Florist when writing.

MISTLETOE
5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $2.50.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Write for Special Prices on large lots.

MRS. GEO. STARR, Wilson. N. C.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.

FROM

Liverpool .

.

Liverpool .

.

Fiume ....

Glasgow. ..

Hamburg..
Hamburg..
Glasgow. .,

London..,,
London .,,

Liverpool,.
Liverpool .

.

Genoa
i

Boston

TO

New York

Southampton..
Southampton..

.

Antwerp
Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen. .

Naples
Liverpool
Liverpool

New York

STEAMER

Ivernia
Umbrta
Aurania
Numidian
Patricia
Pretoria
Furnessia
Mesaba
Minnetonka
Majestic
Celtic
Romanic
St. Louis
New York
Vaderland
Kroonland
La Champagne
La Savoie
Sicilia

Lombardia
Rhein
Neckar
Germanic
Cestrian
Devonian

•LINE

1

1

I

2
8
3
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
12
12
13
13
14
16
16

DAY

Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.

Dec. !6,

Jan. 2,

Jan. 1,

Jan. 2,

Dec. !6,

Jan. 2,

Dec. 26,
Dec. 24,
Dec. 31,
Dec. 23, 3:30 p. m,
Dec. 30, 3:30 p. m.
Dec. 28,

Dec. 26, 9:30 a. m.
Jan. 2, 9:30 a. m.
Dec. 26 , 6:30 a. m.
Jan. 2, Noon
Dec. 26,

Jan. 2,
Dec. 28,

Jan. 4,

Dec. 26, 7:00 a. m.
Jan. 2, 7:00 a. m.

30,

26,

Dec.
Dec
Jan.

DUE ABOUT

Jan. 2
Jan. 8

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan. 12

* See steamship List on opposite page.

' w^f^rW^r^F^rW V^r^rv ^r^r^F^ 1

i Carnation Cuttings.!
STRONG AND WELL ROOTED, READY NOW.

President McKinley. Fair Maid, Roosevelt, Wolcott, Lawson, Crocker
and borothv. Other varieties a little later.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind. :

Pleo'ie mention theA nerican Flortst -uihen tit^ittng

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
$5.50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it when you want

Smilax. Fancy or Dagger Ferns, SLOO per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Calax, Hronze or Green,
75c per 1000. New crop Laurel Festooning, best in
the world, 4c, 5c and 6ii per yd. Once used
always used and always on hand. Bouquet Green.
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
roping. Wri'e for prices. Laurel Wreaths for

Xmas. Ever3'one should have them. Nothing
like them for sellers.

Long distance telephone connection.

GALAX! GALAX!
C. W. BURLESON & SON,

LINVILLE, N. C.

The bast place to get tha basi Calax Laavas.
All orders receive personal and prompt

attention. Pricas right.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3^i-inoh pots, well branched,

$6.00 per 100.

2,000 Smilax 3H-inch, stocky plants, 12.00 per
too. Cash with order.

Quality of plants guarantaad.

MONTGOMERY,
ALA.ROSEMONT GARDENS.

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN

MISTLETOE.
Of what value is Mistletoe with the berries and

foliage nearly all off, the original bunch broken
up into small pieces which are unattractive ratiier
than attractive and which cannot be made into an
attractive form and sells only to those customers
who buy it "merely because it's Mistletoe."

&ristIetoe in its natural form, hamsome well-
berried bunches, is beautiful and attractive and
sells on these merits. It is true that some cus-
tomers cannot afford a large bunch but for these
a small sprig may be broken off of the outer edge
without destroying the original bunch or the
effectiveness ofit. The sprig broken off is oretty
and pleasing because it is in perfect form, having
been correctly cut, packed, shipped and displayed.
You have pleased a customer. With Ihem quality
counts. Why not with you? There is profit for
you in such stock. I ship this one grade only.
By express C. O. D. with the privilege of examina-
tion before yo« accept it. My risk, not yours.

GEO. L. STILES, "The Mistletoe Man,"
Care Oklahoma Floral Co , OKL«HOM» CITY, OKU. TER.

GALAX LEAVES. ETC., ''to^
Galax Leaves, Green, per 1000.. 50c; Hronze— $ .55

Uut Fancy Ferns, per ICOO 1.00

Cut Dagger Ferns, per 1000 1.00

Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 3.10

Rhododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.00

Orders filled on short notice. Largest dealer in
the U. S. Send cash with first order. Ask fo
prices on Native Shrubbery.

J. N. PRITCHARD. Elk Park, N, C.

(Pine abfoliitc 9foti)tt)enbigtcit

!

©iermtt $1.00 fiit mein Slbonnement
®8 ift bte ^\\\i}t eineiS ^eben prompt fill

ben .American glorift" 5U beaa^Un, toetl

biefer eine afafolute Wot^tDeabtgteit fiir

jeben SBlumenaiic^ter ift.

Sari ytoegner, aiabcrma.

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.

itiiiiuii.itiuuitiittmiiiitiiiiiiitintamiij

W. A. HAMMOND, I
Richmond, Va. I

Wholesale
|

Florist.
I

Roses, Carnationi, I

Chrysanthemums, Etc. I
srfrmmmnmfmmfiTmmimmimmniB

DENVER.

nORAL DFSIGNS AND PLOWERS.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DENVER,
COLO.DANIELS & FISHER,

Order by mail, tel'^phone, telegraph or
cable. Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New York.

Open f.ir Cat Flower Sales at 6 o'cloob
Kvery Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75c per 1000. in 2,000 ots orl

more. Leucothoa Sprays, green, 90c per 100.

Southarn Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
$6.00; per35-Ib. case, $3.50. Craan Sheet Moss,
choice stoclc, $3.50 per barrel sack. Spagnum
Moss, $1."5 per large bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES of Every DESCRIPTION.

Tel. 597 Madison L. J. KRESHOVER,
Square. 110-112 W. 27th St., New York.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write lor Pricas,

FAMCY DAGGER

LB.BRAGlE,"ir
Oldest, largest and most reliable dealer In U. S,

BOIQIET GREEN
Best quality at lowest rates. We gather our

own CREE NS aud brin;: hv our own boat direct.

IS^Also CHRISTMAS TREES.

Northern Michigan Evergreen Nursery,

SCHOONER GEO. L. WRENN.
H. Schuenemann, Capt.

S. W. Cor. Clark St.

Bridge, CHICAGO,

Galax and Leucothoe.
Direct from ttie woods to the dealer.

We are situated in the heartof the finest section
known for above evergreens. GREEN GALAX. 60c
per 1000. BRONZE GALAX, 60c per 1000.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, (green only), $2 per 1000.
Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up. These

prices are cash f. o, c, Elk Park, N. C. We handle
nothing but the best. All orders promptly filled.

F. W. RICHARDS & CO., Banner Elk, N. C.
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The gEEEi TRaE>E-

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles MoCulIough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

Detroit, Mich.—Lester L. Morse left

here, homeward bound, December 17.

Sweet corn growerscontinue to report
greater shrinkage than first anticipated.

The Hawaii Board of Agriculture pro-
poses to supply purchasers with seeds at
cost.

Visited Boston: H. L. Faust, repre-

senting the Albert Dickinson Company,
Chicago.

Visited Chicago: Charles P. Braslan,
San Jose, Cal.; L L.Morse, Santa Clara,

Cal.; Mr. Johns, Sioux City, la.

The great scarcity of bouquet green
has evidently increased the use of laurel

wreathing for decorating in the leading
cities of the central states.

D. M. Ferry & Company, of Detroit,

Mich., in their seed warehouses, find sheet

iron as edgings for the floors and covers
for suspicious openings, with water
traps, the best remedies for mice.

Prospects for contract growers cer-

tainly look bright, should they embark
in the business of seed dealers. Sales of
large lots of cucumber seed by them at
$2 per pound show ability to sell to
advantage.

San Liis Obispo, Cal.—Incorporation
papers ol the Haven Seed Company, of
California, were signed November 30.
The incorporators are L. W. Beckett, E.

W. Clark, D. D. Barnard, E. M. Haven
and Paul M. Gregg. E. M. Haven will

assume active management of the seed
farm to be located between this place and
Arroyo Grande.

Hamilton, N. Y.—Perhaps the most
important civil case tried before the jus-

tice's court of this place in some time is

that of Carpenter & Wilcox of Randalls-
ville vs. Newell L. Douglass, of Earlville,

in an action to recover damages alleged

to have been occasioned by the purchase
of pea seed, which proved untrue to
name. Some very fine points of law are
involved, especially the basis of damages,
whether it shall be upon prices which
ruled in Randallsville at the time or in

New York, where the goods were dis-

posed of.

Methods Of Some Contract Growers.

How can contract seed growers object
to seedsmen canvassing their territory

for seed (unless they upset contracts)
when many of these growers are picking
up these same odd stocks and disposing
of them to canners and others (not seeds-

men) at less than seedsmen can quote?
This is not true of all contract growers,
some of whom make it a rule to offer

their surplus to their own customers at
contract value, but it is true of several.

All of which means that seedsmen should
have a list of growers who would posi-

tively agree to work on the lines last

referred to. and to rrea who will do this

in good faith should the legitimate seed

trade turn their contract orders. During

the past two seasons more than one con-
tract grower has in fact become a seed
dealer or jobber and is not entitled to the
seed dealers' business on a contract basis.

Minneapolis.

The Albert Dickinson Company, of

Chicago, which now has offices in the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, will

erect a seed elevator in Minneapolis.
The company December 10 took out per-

mits lor buildings to cost $80,000, to be
located in Guerney park, in southeast
Minneapolis. The elevator and ware-
house will be located at Twenty-fifth
avenue and Dearborn street, and the
power-house two blocks distant, at
Twenty-seventh avenue and Belle street.

The elevator will be iron-clad, 56x155
feet, two stories and basement and will

cost $40,000. The warehouse will be
80x160 feet and cost $21,000. The
power-house will be 36x95 feet, one
story and basement and cost $19,000.
The buildings will all be erected with a
view of enlargement in the future.

Alma, 111.

Trade has been fairly good in this
county the last month. Chrysanthe-
mums were rather dull in their season
owing to the large quantities grown out-
doors. No new houses have been built.

The stock of plants and flowers is better
than a year ago. Dorothy is proving
one of the best bloomers among pink
carnations.
W. S. Ross is devoting attention to

bulbs, especiallv daffodils. He has also
half an acre of sweet peas planted for

next spring. R.

ESTABLISHED

ALL READY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS AT THE

26 Years in
Business.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET.

Special Stock from leading growers. American Bsauty, Queen of Edgely, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Meteor Roses. All standard Carnations including,

such specialties as Fair Maid and Lillian Pond of highest grade. Lily of the Valley,

Paper Whites and Roman Hyacinths in unlimited supoly. Violets, Chrysanthemums,
Christmas Holly, Mistletoe, Laurel Festooning, Wreaths and other seasonable

goods in our Florists* Supply Department. ^ j» j» jt jt j»

Ready to quote
Daily Receipts

prices now. Call us up by telephone early in the week. Largest

in New England. j» ^ .a* j» .3* j» j»

15 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
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DREER'S
SPECUL OfPER Of

Decorative Plants for theHolidays
Our Stock of Decorative Plants is in' fine condition. All are Clean, Vigorous. Healthy Plants of good color,

which will sell on sight and we are certain will please you.

Per doz. Per 100
$1.2.5 sie.oo
3 20.00
500 40.00
l.CiO each
l.-Sn each
3.50 each
10.00 eaca

PALMS.
Areca Lulescens.

3-iii. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15-in. high . .

.

4 " 3 •• 15to18
5 " 3 " " 18to2t
6 " 3 " " 30 " ...

7 " 3 " "
3ii '

8 " 3 " " 36 to 43

10 " 3 " " 18to54

Cocos Weddelliana.
A fine lot of 3-inch pot plants, just rii;bt for Pern Dishes or for small

Jardinieres, 10 to 12 inches high. Per dozen.... $3.00; per lOU.... $15.00

Cocos Flexuosus.
One of the finest Palms grown for decorating, tall, slender and grace-

ful. We offer a limited number of 9-inch pots and tubs with 3 to 4 leaves,
7 to 8 feet high, just the right pUnt for decorating. Each $7.50

Laiania Borbonica.
4-in. pots, 5 to 6 Ivs., 15 in. high. Per doz $3.50; per 100 $30.00
6 " 6 to 7 Ivs., 18 to 20-in. high. Perdoz. . $6.00; per 100.. .. 50.00

Phoenix Canariensis.
A nice lot of plants in light wood luhs about 4 feet high, $5.00 each.

These are an exceptionally fine lot of plants.

Phoenix Rupicola,
6-in. pots, 24 in. high, each $1.50

Kentia Belmoreana.
3-iii. pots, 5 leaves, 13 to 15-in- high, per doz. . .83.00; per 100. . $15.00
5 • 5to6 " 20 to 21 •' perdoz... 9.00; per 10 1. . 70.00

6 " 6to7 " 20to2t " each $1.00
6 •' 6to7 " 28to30 " each 1.25

6 " 6to7 " 30to36 " each 1,50
7 " 6to7 ' 36to38 " each 3.00

8 " 6to7 " 38to40 " each 2.l0

Kentia Forsteriana.
3-in. pots, 5 leaves, 13 to 15-in. high, per doz... $3.00; per 100.. .$15.00

4 " 5 to 6 •• 15 to 18 " perdoz... 4.5;; per 100. .. 35.00
each $ 1.00

each 1.25

each 1.50

each 3.00
each 2.50
each 3.00
each 4.00

each 5.<<0

each 6.00
each 7.50

each 10.00
each 200)
each 25.00

The larger sizes of Kentia Forsteriana from $5.00 up are among the
best values in this line of stock ihat we have ever offered. They are
excellent either for retailing or for decorating.

Made-up Kentia Forsteriana.
5- in. pots, 4 plants in a pot, each 60c
12 " 3 to 4 plants in a pot 5V4 to 6 feet high, each $13.50

10-ln. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 6 to 614 feet high, each 15.00

12 3 • " 7Ieet high, each 20.00

Kentia Sanderiana.
As a plant for table decoration we know no other Palm so graceful and

hardy as this pretty Kentia.
4-in. pots, 18- in. high, 1 plant in a pot, each. $1.00

4 " 16 to 18- in. high. 3 plants in a pot, each 1.25

MISCELLANEOUS DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Araucaria Excelsa.

4-inch pots, 6-iD. high, 3 tiers, - ach 30

6
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AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
K. W. HiLE, Knoxvllle, Tenn., Pres.; Prank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George C.

Seager. Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville,

O., has been in the nursery business fifty

years.

Visited Chicago: Orlando Harrison
of J. G. Harrison's Sons, Berlin, Ind.,

returning from the west.

Prof. C. S. Sargent, of the Arnold
Arboretum, who has made an extensive

tour of Siberia and the orient, returned

last week.

W. B. RowE& Son, Worcester, England,
are offering a new apple, Edward VII,

of which high opinions have been

expressed by British authorities.

HuNTSViLLE, Ala. — Stark Brothers'

Nursery, seven miles south of Huntsville,

will be discontinued in the first of the

new year, according to recent reports.

Caskv, Ky.—F. B. Hancock, who has
defrauded a number of wholesale dealers,

was sentenced to eighteen months in

Atlanta penitentiary November 24.

Rochester, N. Y.—Green's Nursery
Companv has been incorporated with a
capital o'f $100,000. The incorporators
are Chas. A. Green, Jennie C. Green and
Robert C. Burleigh.

Springfield, O.—Springfield men have
organized a nursery company in Missis-

sippi and a number of the stockholders

left December 9 to look over the ground
and arrange for business. The new com-
pany is to be known as the Good Nur-

sery Company, and has a capital stock

of $60,000. John M. Good is at the

head of the enterprise, and he has inter-

ested with him Albert Hahn, L. Vinnev,

Edwin S. Houck, Ward Welsh and L. "S.

Job. They propose to purchase aplanta-
tion at about $37,000.

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES . BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Wholesale Grnwers ol Rhododendrons, Az-ileas,

Magnolias; Conifers, Tasus, all sizes and varieties.

Pot grown plants lor forcing. II. P. Eoses in every
quantity. Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OP

Palms. Bay Trees, Auracarias, etc. Decorative Plants
for spring delivery; Lily of the Valley, Lilacs, Forc-

ing Bulbs, etc for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

• • •
S^.OfO H. P. and Everblooming or Monthly

Roses. Strong, 2-years old, field-grown on own
roots. We have all the new ones and some of the
good old-timers. Write us for list of varieties

and prices.

OZONE PARK,
L. I., N. Y.Ozone Park Nurseries,

Grower, Importer and Exporter of

Reliable Bulbs, Seeds and Plants, Dutch Bulbs,
French Bulbs, Boskoop Plants, Belgium Plants.

1 36 Watar Street, NEW YORK.
Member of R. Schoo & Co. bulb growers, Hille-

gom Holland: Lilium Auratum, Llliuin Rubrum,
Tuberoses. RIembi-r or Multlllora Nurseries, 15os-

koop-HoUand : II. P. Roses. Azalea Mollis, Arau-
carias. ^^ Write to-day for catalogues.

THE NEW APPLE. (The tpple of the Future,)

a MEDWARD VII.
(Blenheim Orange x Golden Noble.)

Award of Merit (unaminous), Royal Horticultural Society, March 24th, 1903.

THE LATEST APPLE IN EXISTENCE.
The Fruit is solid, heavy and keeps well until -Tune. It is excellent both for dessert and cookinj:

purposes; in use mid-April to mid-June, and is certainly what we claim it to be, viz; the best lat«
apple in existence.

The Tree is a regular and great hearer, upright in o;rowth, short-jointed and a very late bloomer (in
our early district it has not bloomed before the third ween in May, so that it misses the May Frosts).

"THE CARDEM,"-March 28th 1903.

"Apple, Edward VII—This in an excellent late apple."

"THE GARDENERS* CHRONICLE," March 28th 1903.

B RowE Si, Son sent again .i quantity of their fine late cooking apole, Edward VII,
W. Crump, of Madresfleld Court Gardens, testifying

"Messrs. \V
which received a unaminous Award of Merit,
as to its abundant and early cropping qualities.

'THE GARDEN," April 18th. 1903.

*'An excellent late apple; Edward VII. is certainly one of the late apples of the future."

"THE GARDENING WORLD." May 9th. 1903

"Apple, Edward VTI.—The photo, from which the i'lustration was prepared was taken from a
specimen in our ollices on the 3 th ult.. which shows that the fruit aurees with what the raisers repre-
sented it to be—namely, an apple in season during April and May. We noted the fruit on March 24th
last, when exhibited at the Drill Hall, but from the appearance of the fruit at the time, we were afraid
it would not keep. This impression has been dispelled by the fine condition of the specimen sent us
on the above date."

PRICE: t-year, 12 shillings and 6 pence; 2-year, 15 shillings; 3-year, 20 shillings; 4-year
specimens in Bush and Standard Trees, at 25 shillings each.

To be obtained of all Nurserymen or direct from the raisers. Special quotation for a quantily.

W. B. ROWE & SON,
ii
Barbourne Nurseries," WORCESTER, ENGLAND.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER n
Per 100

Exochorda Gtfl , 18 to 24-inch, bushy $ 8.00

Lonicera. ^ Helgica and Heckrotti. 3 to

4 feet, bushy 8.00

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2V4-inoh pots 4.00

Cearus Deodara, 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 20 to 24-inch 3U.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size

12-inoh,bushy, 4-inch pots 2000 |

Ligustrum Amurense. true. 2 to 3- feet branched . .

.

Writs for Wholaials and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00
Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 12 to 15-inch. 5 leaves 18.00

Latania, 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00
Phcenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3

leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, S20.00

Descriptive Catalogue.

\ P*. J. :BE>ROIi:]VIiVIVS OO., (inc.) I
{ FRUITLAND NURSERIES. J

Established 1856. A.UOUSTA., GiA., *

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP.HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia
Nurseries

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing,

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Sphagnum Moss and Cedar Poles.
Moss, .^-barrel balo, fresh and clean, ^1.25; 3 bales,

$3 25: 5 bales, -iS.Oi). Poles. 2 to 5-iu, at butt an\'

length required. H. R. AKERS, ChaUworth. N j.

Boskoop, Holland.

Send toTHE MOON
For j Trees, Shrubs, Vine^

Your
I and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

13,000 MANEITI STOCKS
FOR SALE at $12.00 to SIS.OO.

C. & C. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne. Pa.

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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NO===YOU DON'T OWE US ANYTHING

!

But you would owe us your everlasting gratitude,

(and a bit of money) if you were to purchase
Nelson Fisher and Mrs. M. A. Patten, oe t^

Think of ii

Nelson Fisher
(Cerise Pink)

Mrs. M. A. Patten
(Variegated)

The two best Carnations to be disseminated in 1 904.
Nelson Fisher is an improvement over Mrs. Lawson
in every respect, and Mrs. Patten, the best variegated

in sight, as large and free as Enchantress. They are

both seedlings of PETER FISHER'S. He always
has the best.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MISTAKE .

PONT PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER.

ORDER RIGHT NOW.

f$3.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000; $95 per 1000

PRICES: Y°^ 2,500; $90 per 1000 for 5,000; $80 per 1000 for 10,000.

( No discount on above prices. ^ j- j- ^ j>

PETER FISHER, Eilis, Mass.

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
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I J. B. DEAMUD,
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51-53 WABASH AVENUE,
Long Distance 'Phone, Central 3155. CHICAGO
Beauties
Fancy Carnations
Violets
Valley
Asparagus
^X^ild Smilax
Fancy Ferns

And a general stock of all Flowers. You can't keep Xmas
I without the above specialties.

All ordars promptly and carafully fillsd.

DEAMUD
IS

Headquarters for

51-53 WABASH AVENUE,
Long Distance 'Phone Central 3155

USE THE LONG DISTANCE

CHICAGO.
PHONE OR WIRE ME.

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST.
Taking Effect Sundai, Dec 20,1903 Perdoz.

American Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stems ....110. CO
" " 30 to 24-inch stems 8.00

15tolS-inch stems 6.00
I3-lncli stems 4 (10

" " short stems $1.50 to 2.00

Per 101
Liberty ami Chatenay f6 00 to S30 00
Brides and Bridesmaids lO.CO to 1.5.(

Meieor, Golden Gates 10.00 to 15.00
Carnations 5.0'Mo 6 00

Fancy 8.00 to 10.00
Valley 200to 4 00
Violets, single 1 00 to 2.00

double 1.6U to 3.00
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, each .SOc

Sprays 20Uo 4.00

Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.80 to 4.C0
Ferns, fancy $3.00 per 1000 .25

Smilax 12 .50 to 15.00
P. & D. AT COST.

Wild Smilax Caldwell's Kwality Kounts Brand.
No.l.l51bs 12.011 No. 4, 33 lbs $1.51

• 2,3fllbs 3.25 6,4"lbs 5.(0
' 3, 25 lbs 3.75 " e.SOlbs 6.O0

Special Price in 5 case lots.

i^;^:e^j^;^i^i^^<=ig^^:gs:gS(^s^cggaas.gi^;^sS£SS^s^^

Clxa». ^M^illain
-WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GUT FLOWERS and CHOICE FLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS.
(U

M

50 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Offers for Christmas a large stock of Ardisias, Poinsettias, Cyclamens, Azaleas, etc.

Also Violets, Bonnaffon and ^Vhite Bonnaffon ' Chrysanthemums,
Lilies and Seasonable Flowers in full variety.

eggss?

TELEPHONE 2230 MADISON SQUARE.

Indianapolis
The Best Bright Pink Carnation

In Sight. It Never Bursts.

This will be sure to bi-corae a standard com-
mercial variety on account r\\ its fine color, good
form, size, stem and flonferousii«*ss. Nothing
we have ever had on our place could touch it in
blooming. Iv«>ry shoot a fluwer siem and never
off crop. Stands a foot above Lawsoi throughout
the season and iseasv to manage. The color is

much brighter than .Toost but not so dark as Law-
son in the dark days of winter. It keeps its bright
color.

Come and see it growing. You will want to

grON some of It yourself.

$2.50 per dozen; $12 00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH,
330 W 38tliSt,. Indianapolis Ind

10 Per Cent Discount
FOR DECEMBER.

BOSTON FERNS, from bench, strong, for 4 and
5-inch, 1' c.

ASPARAUUS SPRENGERI, 2-in. 31 rong stock, 2o.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAN 'FLORA, Alba, Rosea,

$1 75 per 1 0: 300 for $5.00

BABY PHIWROSE. strong 3 inch. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings Prepaid. SALVIA. Silver Spot,
Splendens. VINCA variegated. 90c per 100.

AGERATUM. S. Gurnev, P. Pauline. ALTER-
NANTHERA, red. yellow 5 c per lOJ. HARDY
PINKS, 7 best kinds, 75o per lOi.

S2 50 PER 1000 NET.
GIANT PANSIES, mixed. DOUBLE DAISIES, Long-

fellow. SWEET WILLIAMS double and single
FORGET-ME-NOTS, blue, white, pink. Cash.

BYER BB.OS., Chambe^sburg.

BARGAINS
To Make
Room.

Begonia Rax, 4-in ¥8 00 English Ivy, 2- in.

$20U Col0us,2. in.$l 7.") Caranlums, Mme.
Salleroi. R. C $1.00. Ferns, I'ol.vstichum
angulare, 2-in., $4 per luO. Cash or C. CD.

J. n. D4l^^ & SUN. Westfield. N. Y.

PLEASE RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW.
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1872 1903

Jr

^

ALEX. McCONNELL

ELEGRAPHIC orders forwarded to

any part of the United States, Canada
and all principal cities of Europe.

Orders transferred or entrusted by the
trade to our selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere, receive special attention

546 5th Avenue
Cor. 45th St., N. W. ' New York City

Telephone Calls 34—341 38th St.

Western Un'on Code.
Cable Address, ALEXCONNELL.

ill

"""
'^
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Our pasTiMBS.

Announcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.

Address all correspondence for this department
to Wm. J. Stewart, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At New York.

Bowling interest is about to be revived

and an effort made to put a good team
in the field to represent New York at St.

Louis next August. A meeting of bowlers
is to be called for the first Monday in

January, the place to be announced later.

Those interested should address Theodore

J. Lang, Thirty-eighth street and Sixth

avenue, New York City.

At Chicago.

The Florists' Bowling Club held its last

session of the year Tuesday evening at
Mussey's alleys. The next meeting, which
will take place in the first week of the

new year, will be an important one, as

the winter handicap tournament will be

launched. The scores of the Tuesday
evening games follow:

Player. 1st 2d Sd
Degnan 123 124 138

Buxton 131 133

Iluebner 129 147 128
Essa 125 107
Kieitling 144

G. Scott 136

BalluH 141 131 166

Hauswirth 134 140

Stepliens 122 150 146

Asmus 166 147

Several new members were taken into

the club, and Edgar Sanders was elected

an honorary member, the secretary being

instructed to notify this well known gen-

tleman of his election and say to him
that all of the members hope to see him
at the tournament at St. Louis next
August. Mr. Sanders has always been a
bowling enthusiast, and while not taking
an active interest could always be found
at the match games cheering the boys on
to their best efforts.

At Philadelphia.

The match games are now nearly
finished. The Dunham team has won
eleven games and will surely win, but
several teams may be tied for second
place. The scores of the last games fol-

low:
Player.

Moss 168 137 137

Gibson 142 142 142

Dunlap 145 124 146

Polites 171 183 166

Bonsall 149 141 159

Total 775 727 749

Eimerman 197 143 146
Palck 191 180 179

Dungan 138 188 194

Haker 159 152 151

Connor 189 203 156

Total 874 866 826

Dunham. .J 173 143 190

Moore....!. ...152 1U4 170

Jlerlit/. 189 110 115

Anderson 166 193 190

Watson 161 160 172

Total 841 710 837

Moss 216 163 168

Gibson 138 137 129

Dunlap 139 185 190
Polites 146 178 152

Honsall 158 158 158

Total 797 820 79?

Harris 173 153 157

Graham 116 151 152

Johnson 2l0 187 177

Baxter 117 158 138

Robertson 153 161 167

Total.: 759 810 791

Kitt 168 123 135

Craig 177 122 153

Holmes 179 163 168

Goebel 155 H5 159

Allen 138 139 146

Total 817 698 761

Westcott 1S5 155 131

Odelberger 147 119 21'i

McLoster 142 142 142

.Seaman 110 88 lln

Yates.. 144 150 118

Total : 698 654 711

Anderson 158 174 171

•Veriitz 155 149 13
Jloore 183 176 194

Dunham 172 172 172

Watson 133 1.52 157

Total 811 8i3 797

Harris 127 152 152
Johnson 190 183 163
Graham 145 126 192
Baxter 125 125 77
Robertson 137 178 146

Total 721 764 730

Eimerman Ill 193 184
Faick 162 181 166
Dungan 1.52 146 167
Baker 112 162 210
Connor 142 215 180

Total 679 897 907

Philadelphis Florists' Bowling League.

The last tournament of the Florists'

League was by long odds proved
the best thing the Florists' Club
has yet got up. The interest of the
spectators is very keen and the rivalry
among the teams is of a very ardent
character. Nothwithstanding theexcite-
ment and jollying which is part of the
matches, the utmost good humor pre-

vails and all have enjoyed the tourna-
ment very much. It is now certain that
a new tournament, based on the same
plan with slight modifications, will be
inaugurated after the new year. There
may be changes in the make-up of the
teams, and perhaps in the captains, but
otherwise the same system will prevail.

It has been suggested that a ten per cent
penalty should be put on absentee scores,

so as to avoid any possible staying away
where averages are high. It has also
been thought advisable to reduce the
value of the prizes, as it would seem that
just as much fun can be gotten without
going to so large an expense as has been
incurred in the present tournament.

Bookkeeping and account forms for

same by R. F. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the
study of our young men.

J. F. Wilcox,
...WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Long Distance Telephone 99. COUIlCil BluffS, lOWa.

We have fine prospects

for a CHOICE lot of Beauties and Teas
for tlie Holidays. Let

us BOOK your orders

now.

ft

Also have a fine lot of 4, 5 and 6-incli Palms, Boston Terns and good strings of

Asparagus. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed on all shipments. 5
-9
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THE

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
55 and 57 West 26th Street

Wholesale Florists!
Telephone 756 Mad. Sq. Ddiiy RepOftS-Weekly Payments J. a. millang, Mgr.

The Finest AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
Best Grades of BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,
GOLDEN GATE and LIBERTY Roses

IN THE LAND.

A Merry Christmas To All Our Friends.

"HURRY UP" ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
At the last moment if you find that yoo are short of

anything in the line of Holiday Supplies write or wire.

WE WILL MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENT
BOUQUET GREEN, EVERGREEN WREATHING,
IMMORTELLES, CAPE FLOWERS, WIRE RINGS
and all HOLIDAY DECOR A.TIVE MATERIAL. J^

WE MEET THE MARKET AND SUPPLY FIRST QUALITY.

We are getting in some EXTRA FINE Weil
Berried Hoily, Mistletoe, Christmas

Berries, Wild Smilax, Etc.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

CHRISTMAS CIT flQWCRS.
SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW
WE WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT.

A dally Supply from 32 Qrowers placeft us In a position
second to none to give you best of satisfaction.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

XMAS Pric
PricM take atfiet Saturday.
Subject to change without

Beauties. 36 to 4U-iuch steujs..
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Carnafion
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress, light pink $ 6.00 $ 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50.00

Her IWajesty, wliite 5-00 45.00

Lillian Pond, white 5-00 4500
Pres IWcKinley, dark pink... 5.00 45.00

Sybil, dark pink 5-00 40.00

Dorothy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00

Gov. Wolcott, white 5-00 40.00

Alba, white 5-00 40.00

Estelle, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00

Mrs. Higlnbotham, light pink 4.00 30.00

Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
For January
Dolivary.

Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 80.00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.00

White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 1 00.00

Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight, white 10.00 75-00

Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Send (or price list ol above and other varletlee.

Chicap Carnation Co.

Carnation Cuttings.
We are now booking orders for Carnation Cut-

tings. All orders will be filled strictly in rotation
as received. Send in your orders at once and get
the early plants.
We have the following varieties from which we

can supply cuttings and will sell at the market
prices for good stock:

Enchantress
Boston Market
BradI
E. Sheppard'

Lawson

Fair Maid The Quean
Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Prosperity Manley
Adonis Joost

Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.
Long Distance Telephone.

B4CKtR & CO., Billerica. Mass.

Verbena King.
Heiro! Say You! If

you want to ^o to the
World's Fair or want us
to go, you will have to
bu» our fine Rooted Cui-
tiDps as they are money
makers. Clean and
h(.'altby of the foUow-
ins: Verbenas, Helio-
tropes, Daisies, Coleua
Kansas, Double White
Petunias, Salvias, Ae^r-
aturas, Mrae. Salleroi
Geraniums, Feverfew,
rt'd and yellow Alter-
nanthera, all true to
name. Satisfaction

and safe arrival guaranteed. Write us your
wants as our pri^esour right. We pay the expVeu.
loo. Send for list to

Clay Canter,
Kas.

The Rooted Cutting Specialist.

That Cash or C. O. D. please.

C. Humfeld,

Rooted

Cuttings.GERANIUMS
Supply Unlimited.

Eighthouses planted to stock plants. No cheap,
under the bench cuttings, but every one a good one.

Per 100 1000
S. A. Null. Frances Perkins, Buchner $150 $10.00
Poilevine. and Jean Viaud 200 VZ.hO

Castellane, Riccard, Soleil 2.00 l.'i 00

Send lor price list of Geraniums and Carnations.

ALBERT M. H[RR. Lancaster, Pa.

r-

Grafted Roses
ALL OF THE LEADING VARIETIES.

The work of grafting has begun, and the best way to secure

good stock is to order it early.

Carnations.
Rooted cuttings of leading varieties

I
Chrysanthemums.
Clean and thrifty stock. All of the best

kinds from2A-in. pots and rooted cuttings,

Palms and Ferns.
Fourteen houses devoted to these alone.

Lily of the Valley |
Every day in the year. Large stock for

Christmas.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
PRICE LIST FOR 1904 READY JANUARY I.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

PUase mention thf A ynevican Florist -when •writing

Lily of the Valley
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION. We offer a limited amount of the

finest in the market for early forcing, $14.00 per 1000; $35.00 per

case of 2,500. This stock is unsurpassed and nothing better to be had.

BrUnS' Extra fine Berlin Pips for early forcing are almost equally as

!— good and always give satisfaction.

$12.00 per 1000; $30.00 per case of 2,500.

COLD STORAGE VALLEY, $15-00 per 1000.

Finest Cut Valley Always on Hand.

H. N. BRUNS.
Valley Specialist,

1409-1411 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

SURPLUS BULBS
AT LOW PRICES TO CLOSE.

Per 100 1000

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, I3ctm 2.00 15.00

SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS 2.00 15.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Superfine Mixture 75 5.00

VON SIGN NARCISSUS, Single Nose Bulbs 1.50 12.50

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS, Selected Dresden 1.75 15.00

Per case 2,500 pips $35.00

R.&J.rAR0lHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

ROOTED GARNATKH^ CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthy plants. 100 1000

Enchantress $6.00 $50.00

The Queen 6.00 60.00

Fair Maid 4.00 30.00

Gov. Wolcott 4.00 3).00

Boston Market 4.00 S'.OO

Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 2D.00

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., Dedham, Mass.

Add to Your Bank Account
PLANT A FEW GARDENIAS.

First-class rooted cuttings, while they last,

$6.00 per 100.

JOHN T. COCHRAN, Claymont, Del.
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The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock. for

Sale

NET PRICE. $1.00 PER PLANT.
Nellie Pockett Sirs. Perrin
Mermaid Leila Pilkins
F. J. Mitchell Mme. Carnot
F. J. Taggart Godfrey's King
Orizaba Mrs. Carrington
Mrs.Richardson Mrs. Chamberl'ii
Algoma
Colurabia

Yellow Jones
Silver Cloud
Guy Hamilton
Cbeltoni

Mrs. Cbombes H. Sinclair
Alice Byron Globosa Alba

Rustique

Rock ford
Mrs. Buckbee
S. T. Wright
'Wm. Duckham
F. A. Cobbold
Ben Wells
Henry Barnes
F. S. Vallis
Convention Hall Majenta
Mme. Cadbury Beutley
Lord Salisbury
Marie Liger
A. J. Balfour Mildred' Ware
KateBroomhead Dr. Euglthardt Kthelyn
Harrison Dick :M;iyn«Tl Sephui
P. W. Valles DonaldMcLeod Mrs.R. W.Smith
Brutus Mary Inglis Amorita
Yellow Eaton Lady Roberts Unawanta
Mrs. G.-Mileham Mrs.E.Thirkell lolantha
Lord Hopetoun Durban's Pride Mrs. Molyneus
Lady Hanham C. J. Salter Y'ellow Hammer
Mutual Friend Mirza Pres Roosevelt
P. Plumeridge Goldmine Ozone

NET PRICE 75c PER PLANT.
Mrs. R. E. Richardson Lady Harriet
Minnie Bailey Merry Xmas Timothy Eaton
Lillie White Omega Shaw
Chadwick .T. J. Mitchell Intensity
W. R. Church Lavender Queen
Brown Duck Baden Powell Oresco

NET PRICE 50o PER PLANT.
H. Hicks White Bonnaffon
T. Carrington Sunshine Little White
Gen. Hutton Viviand-Morel Bassett
Belle Castlewood Pernia Kena
Golden Gate Chenon Flyer
Niveus Pres. Smith Monrovia

NET PRICE 15o EACH.
Pink Ivorv
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Julius Roehrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower of

Palms, Bay Trees,

Box Trees
AND

Decorative Stock.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS—GOOD ONES.

Per 100 lOno
MRS. T. W. LAWSON S250 $20.00
Would like large orders.

FLORA HILL. 2.00 16,00
ENCHANTRESS 6.00
GOV. WOICO'T 5.00

BOSTON MARKET 5.00

uGrsniumS) ands.'A. nuu 300 25.00

S. T. DSNLEY,
MACOMB. ILL.

BOOKS rOR FLORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the folIo^ving should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.
$3.50.
Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford
to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,
and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily
understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.
Heating and Ventilating Buildings

(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fully. In the preparation of
heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.
The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number

of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this
volume of 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00
Fumigation Methods (Johnson).—

A

practical treatise on cheap and effective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;
250 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
324 Daarborn SIraat, CHICAGO.

Troy, N. Y.—^John Pickering's green-
houses damaged by fire, as noted in issue
of December 5, will be immediately
rebuilt.

CALDWELL'S K^f Brand

SOUTHERN WILD SMIUX.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! nil all Of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,

Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

Caldwell The Woodsman Company,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

NEW AMERICAN

Chrysanthemums.
Mrs. ^atha^ Smith, fr".*''''''?-??,*
suitable for exhibition or commercial purposes,
C. S. A. c*'rtiricute. Winner in class for best
seedling at Boston. Winner of Hill t\: Co.'s Special
Prize for best seedling or importation at New York.

Mice Hpll>n FrirL The Queen efThanktetvIng
IfllSd IICICII I I ILH. ChrManlhemums. A tine

commercial piol-; that will bf weit-mue to all.

Ph'iising color, large flower and fine habit. C. S.

A. certificate.

^linhlirQt ^ beautiful Incurvad Japanese. Base
•3UIIUUI oil of petals is intense yellow, gradu-
all\' shading to pale yellow at tips. ICqually
viluable for exhibition or commercial purposes.
C. S. A certificate.

Ilnrll> Inhn ^reatlv admired by Mr. .John
Ulll/IC JUIIII Thorpe the horticulturist of
Chica-^o. for whom it is named. Ofgreitdepth
:ind solidity. Is deep bronze at its base, gradually
shading until the top is richest yellow.

Hnlllpn AnP AsHghliy relleied, Intense yellow.
UUIUVll ^l|i/« It is of very easy culture and
perfects every flower. C. S. A. certificate.

Inhn Riirfnti A Japanese Incurved of a beau
JUIIII DUI LUII. tiful shade of light pink
Stem and foliage excellent. The earliest flowers
not ready to cut until Decembers, and the main
crop iust right for Christmas. Height 3 feet.

C. S. A. certificate.

50o each; S5.00 par dozen; $35.00 per 100.

We have all the BIG ONES for exhibition purposes, including the best English,

French and Australian varieties. Our commercial collection is unsurpassed.

A complete list of Pompons for either planting outside or under glass. If interested in

chrysanthemums for any purpose, let us quote you prices.

Our preliminary list will be mailed this week.

HATMH SMITH I SON. Attn, Mich.

GARNATIONSEROOTED
Per lOO Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $50.00
LAWSON 2.00 18.00

Per ICO Per 1000

PROSPERITY 2.00 18.00

PERU 1 SO 10.00

The above are now ready and as fine stock as the best in America.

Also the following will be ready January 1. Crane, America, F. Hill, White Cloud, Queen
Louise and Dorothy, $2.00 per 100;$ 17.50 per 1000.

If slock is not satisfactory when received return it at my expense.

W. W. COLES, Maple Hill Rose Tarm. KokomO, Ind.
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r NEW ROSE ^
General McArthur "!'«''

Tea.
OLOR by far the most brilliant of any shade of Crimson Forcing Rose ever

offered, retaining its brilliancy when fully expanded. It is also one of the

very sweetest varieties ever offered, of very easy culture, as it can be grown
in the same temperature as an ordinary Tea variety such as Bride. It is a

go^d, strong, vigorous grower, producing stems 24 to 30 inches long, a free and con-

tinuous producer. It can be grown at much less cost than Meteor or Liberty and is

a much brighter color than either. We predict that this will be the RED rose for

the multitude.

Ready for Distribution April 1, 1904.
PRICES FROM 21/2-IN. POTS, OWN ROOTS.
$ 6.00 Per dozen.

10.00 Per 25
15.00 Per 50
25.00 Per 100
57.50 Per 250
110.00 Per 500
200.00 Per 1000

GRAFTED PLANTS FROIW 21/2-IN. POTS.

$ 7.00 Per dozen.

12.00 Per 25
18.00 Per 50
32.00 Per 100
72.50 Per 250
140.00 Per 500
260.00 Per 1000

Extra strong 3-ln. stock at $4.00 per 100 additional to above figures.

u
STORRS & HARRISON CO.,

FAINESVILLE, OHIO.
JOHN N. MAY,

SUMMIT, N. J. ^

XARNATIONS
IN PLACING YOUR ORDERS FOR THE

1904 Novelties, Remember the Two Greatest White Carnation Novelties ever offered the Trade

LADY BOUNTIFUL and THE BELLE
FOR EARLINESS -We beat them all. FOR QUALITY-We lead.

FOR QUANTITY—We have the Commsrcial Whits Carnations.

Growth and Habit are just right, none better—and when we
say they are no croppers, but early and continuous flowering

we mean; They commence with the earliest, if not before all

others and continue so without cessation throughout the

entire season. They are easy doers, thriving well under ordi-

nary conditions, and respond readily to good treatment.

They are also easy propagators and will be found most satis-

factory varieties in every way.

Our large stock still enables us to offer some February

delivery.

Price, per 100 $ 1200
" per 1000 100.00

2,500 at $95.00 per 1000

5 000 at 90.00 per 1000

We also offer a set of 5 distinctly novel carnations. The
combinations of colors are most beautiful and very attractive.

For full descriptions and prices send for our descriptive

price list.

We can also supply all the leaders of the 1904 Novelties

at introducers' prices.

In making up your lists of 1904 wants, do not forget we
can supply the best of the 1903 varieties in select, graded, well-

rooted cuttings at prices consistent with well-grown stock.

ASPARAGUS GOMORENSIS.
We have only a few hundred of the 3i-inch size left,

grown stock, $12.00 per 100

Send for our Descriptive List for 1904.

Well

F. Dorner & Sons Co.,
^ LA FAYETTE, INDIANA. ^
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WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESftLE

GROWERS OF Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

BEAUTIES. ROSES. CARNATIONS.
Our stock was never finer than at present. Beauty is our specialty, of

which we grow 60,000 plants, 75.000 Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors;

including Liberty and Ivory of choicest quality. 160,000 Carnation Plants

on benches, all best sorts.

Buy of the Grower and get Fresli Stock at Lowest Market Rates.

Fancy Carnation Blooms

and Cuttings.
Select blooms, $.5,00 and $6.00 per 100. Good stock,

$2.00 per 100. *'Be wise" aud order your carnation
stock early. We can supply the following "Bread
and Butter" varieties; guaranteed true to name,
free from disease and well rooted. Ready Decem-
ber 15. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100. Innocence,
Gov. Woloott, (white), Dorothy. Inquirer, (pink),

$3.00 per 100. Lawson. Prosperity, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Crane. Glacier, White Cloud, $1 50

per 100; $13.50 per 1000. Joost, F. Hill, Marquis,
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

fioranilimC The "Six Kings." Jean Viaud,
UCIalllUllla> Alp. Ricoard. Mme. ISuohner,

E G. Hill, S. A. Nutt, B. Poitevine, strong,

rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $U.C0 per 1000.

PAtiiniac Double fringed. Ten novelties.
rclUIII<l9> Labelled. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 100 J.

Ca|y|<|Q St. Louis and Bonfire. $1.00 per

Cmilav 2^-inch, special, 60c per 100; $5.00
SlllildAi per 1000. CASH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ROOTED

CARNATION CITTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

Crane $2.50 $20.00

America 3.50 2O00
PotterPalmer 2.50 20.00

PINK
Lawson 2.00 17.50

Dorothy 2.00 17.50

Nelson 2.00 17.50

Guardian Angel 1.50 12 50

Triumph 150 12.50

Joost 1.50 1250
Crocker 1.50 12.50

WHITE
Flora Hill.. 150 12 F,0

WhiteCloud 1..50 12.50

Queen Louise 1.50 12.50

Norway 1.50 12.50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.50 50.00

Higinbotham 2 50 30.0}

Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 2.50 20.00

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAOO. ILL.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of

all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L^Bo« it. Grand Rapids, Mich.

lino FicllAf* B"* standard white
IWll \ I IaIIIiI for summer flowering.ITIlOa I lOIIVI strong rooted ruttingl,
$1.25 pL-r 100; $10.0(1 pir 1000.

A. CHRISTENSEN, Stondiam. Mui.

AN INVITATION
Is extended to buyers of roses

for Christmas or all winter

to come here and see the

quality and quantity we can

supply. J* j» .^ ,st J*

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.,

N'o'w Castle, IndL.
Please mention the American Florist when writing

Plaixxin^o
The finest scarlet carnation ever introduced. Brilliant color, large fine flower,
fragrant, great keeper, long stiff sterna, early, free, continuous, ideal habit.

ALBATROSS.
Tlie whitest of the whites. Early,'will. produce

fine flowers in the field, a constant bloomer, never

produces a weak stem, strongly clove scented, a

most extraordinary keeper, a money maker.

SUNBIRD.
The strongest,'most vigorous and most prolific

of the yellows, beautiful form, large flower, stiff

stems, early and will produce fine flowers until
thrown out: as free as any standard variety, is

universally admired and sells readily.

L E. MARQIISEE, Syracuse, \. Y.

CARNATION SPECIAL CUTTINGS "'VS^ ""'

Per 100 1000
25.00 Enchantress, best It. pink grown $5.C0 $45 00
:i5,roo Gov. Wolcott, best white grown.. ,3,50 :!0 00
25.000 Lawson, one of our favorites 3.00 3500
15.000 Palmvr, good as any red 3.00 25,00

I'.r ICO
II;irlowarden .15,00

Lillian Pond 5.00
Higinbotham 3.00

Prosperity 3.00

Stock 'Mums of Merry Christmas. Murdoch. Chadwick and others,
Richardson, Yellow Katon, ^1.50 per dozt-n.

LOO per do/.eu. Liger,

POEHLIWIANN BROS. COMPANY. MORTON DROVE, ILL.

Carnations.
ROOTED CUniNGS. QUANTITY LIMITED.

l\Iy plants are small, but I have no stem rot and
have increased my facilities for propagating so
that cuttings w ill be turned out in the best possi-
ble condition and properly packed.

Varieties I can furnish by the 1.000 are Crocker,
Nelson, Floriana, Adonis, Enchantress and Queen
Louise.

Varieties I can furnish by the 250 only are
Lillian Pond, Innocence, \Volcott, The Queeo,
Murphy's White. May Naylor. Her Majesty, Harry
Fenn, Apollo, Golden Beauty. Success. Mrs.
Roosevelt Sybel, Tiger, President McKinley,
Gaiety, Mrs. Higinbotham and Lawson.

Send for price list of Carnations and Geraniums.

4LBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Caroation CiittiD^s
We are now booking orders for rooted'outtingt.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

STOCK 'MUMS. ''"'"U"o''D;i;',!,r"'"''
White, Kalb. Queen, Bergmann, Robinson,

Willowbrook, Ivory, Eaton. Pink Pacific, Shaw,
Dean, Perrin, Superba, Lavender Queen. Yellow
Whilldin, Wedding. Chamberlain and White
Bonnaffon. SIO.OO per 100.

ROSE CUTTINfiS, American Beauty. S3.00 per 100;

Elide. Ivory, Gate, Maid, Meteor, J1.50 per ICO;

Brides from 3-in. pots, *4.00 per 100; J37.50 per 1000.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, ill. ~
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E. H. HUNT,
76 Wabash Sve., CHICAGO.

WE WILL HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTiWAS. FOL-
LOWING IS OUR PRICE LIST, SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST.
MARKET PRICE OF CUT FLOWERS, TAKING EFFECT SATURDAY, DEC. 19, 1903.

BEAUTIES. Per Doz.
30 to 36 inches $10.00 to $1200
24 to 30 inches 6.00 to 8.00

1 5 to 20 inches 4.00 to 6.00

S to 12 inches 2 00 to 4.00
Best Stock Always Sent if not Otherwise Mentioned.

ROSES. (Teas.) Per lOO
Brides, Select $10.00 to $i2.00

" Medium 6.00 to 8.00
Maids, Select 10.00 to 12.00

" Medium 6.00 to 8.00
Liberty, medium 10 00 to 20.00
Perles 8.00 to lO.oo
Golden Gates 6.00 to 1200
Meteors 8.00 to 20.00
Roses, our selection 6.00

Roses, extra select 15.00 to 18.00

CARNATIONS.
Medium, ordinary 3.00 to

LARGE
.00

SUPPLY

CARNATIONS.
Fancy 5
Extra Fancy

MISCELLANEOUS.
Stevia 1.

Alyssum
Mignonnette 4,

Violets, single 1

" double 2.

Roman Hyacinths 3.

Paper White Narcissus 3.

Proserpine Tulips 5
Valley, superior 4.

Harrisii 15.
Callas 12.

WILD SMILAX. (Parlor Brand.)
Parlor Size, per case

Medium Size, per case

Large Size, per case

OF ALL GREENS.

Per 100
00 to $ 7.00

8.00

SO to

.00 to

,00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

00 to

50 to

2.00

•25

8.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

7.00

S.OO
18.00

15.00

,.$3.00

.. 4.00

.. 5.00

AAAA<^

Sinner Bros. \

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Holly Wreaths for Christmas.
Single, 12-inch, per doz $1.50 Dr>uble, i4-inch, per doz $3.00

ORDER NOW

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Violets and Hardy Ferns^

Being located in the Growers' Market, with
large supplies from our own greenhouses and the stock of thirty-eight of the
best growers to draw upon, we have facilities second to none for the prompt and
satisfactory handling of shipping orders. A trial order solicited. All flowers

billed at market prices on day of shipment and orders filled in rotation.

(OUR STOCK OF REEO & KELLER'S FOLDING BELLS IS EXHAUSTED.)
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Adiantum

Farleyense.
6,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per lOO

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-iDoh
pots. In pots, 6-inch, Sl.OO; 6 inch. $9.00; 7-inoh
$15.00; 8-inch. S34.00; 9-inch. Jif.OO per dozen.
lO-inch, 14.00; 13-inch, *5 00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, *.)0.00 per 100. From
bench, long f'onds or short bush v as desired. Also
in any tjuantity atlfJo.OO per KO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3 inch, »8 00.

SPRENGERI, 3-iQ., «.i.00 per 100. Just right for

pans. KtNTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Please mention the Aniericayi Florist when writing.

NOVELTY OF 1904.
Only 25 Plants in Existencs

Santa Claus.
An ideal of SanU Claus. with his

snow whit<i beard, weipht. nearly
1 lb. each bloom; roliatredcep-^Tfeii

:ind verv hesivv, and hei<:ht about
3 ft. A '"(Wumlorthe World and Trade

and Christmas. $1U.10 per stoctc

plant.

BEACH, TheFlorht,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

'Ml STOCK PLANTS.
strong plants, carefully packed, of the foUow-

ing varieties at $1.10 per lOu; 6ic per dozen; lion-

naffon. Robinson, Modesto, Murdoch, Chikls,

Glorv of the Pacific. Ivory, pink and white,

Montniort and Wanamaker. Stavia. stock plants

from bench or pots. $5.00 per 1 0; 75o per dozen.

We are headquarters for Carnation, 'Mum and
Stavia cuttings in season.

Wholesa'e Florist,

NILES CENTER, ILL.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

John Brod,

In Best

Varieties

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMI LAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill, N.Y.

'Mum Stock Plants.
Halliday.Coombes, Adrian. Robinson. Tadhurv,

Chadwiok, Yanariva, K. C. Star. Golden Wed-
ding, Sanders, Mrs. Taggart, 5c each, large stock.

Alice Byron, Mrs. F. J. Trantor, Goldmine,
15c each, stock limited.

No orders filled for less than $3.00. Watch tor

Adv. of rooted cuttings.

W. A. CHALFANT, Springfield, Mo.

PUaie mention the A merican Florist when writing.

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE.
Qunn Loulti.
Flora Hill

Albi
Gov. Wolcott..
Norwiy
Lillian Pond...
Chicot
Viola AilOR

Per 100 1000 5000

....$1.!0 $10.00 $ 40.00
1.20 1000 40.00

30 00
30.CO
laoo
45.00
1.00

25.C0

3.40

3.40
1.20

5.00

1.20

3.00

125.00
135.0J
40.00

225.00
50.C0

100.00

PINK.

Mrs. T. W. Lawnn.

.

Mri. Jeott
Mormald
Mrs Roottvalt
Enchantrax
Sucoait
Praiidant McKlnlay.

.

Cnubrook

1.40 12.60
1.00 10.00

60.00
40.00

1.20 10 00 40.00
6.00 65 00 aSiiOO
6.(10 ."iO.OO 225.00
4.00 35.00 160,00

5.00 45.00 20000
2.60 20.00 90.00

SCARLET.
J. H. Manlay.
G. H. Crana .

.

Amarlea
Eslalla

Mrs Palmar.
Apollo
Adonia

Per 100

.... 3 50

.... 1.20

.... 1.20

.... 1.50

.... 1.20

.... 3.50

....• 7.00

CRIMSON.
Harlowardan
Gov. Rooaavolt

YELLOW.
Eldorado

VARIEGATED.
Marshall Flald

Slolla

Armazlndy
Proipartty

5.00

1.20

1000

30 00
lOOO
lOOO
1400
10(10
30.00

65.00

45,00
11.00

,5000

140(0
40 00
40.00
65.00
40 00

125.00
300.00

200.00
50.00

1.00 9.00 35.00

5.on

3.00
1.00

1.40

45.00
2500
9.00
12.00

20C.00

100 OO
35.00
11.5.00

Unrooted Cuttings at one half above prices. 25 at 100 prices. 250 at 1000 prices. 2,500 at 5,000
prices. Cash with order. We prepay Express Charges and guarantee satisfaction. If our cuttings
are not satisfactory, return at once and ;-our money will be refunded.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO. '-'^SJ'-

HEIDQUtRTERSm XHMS EVERGREENS
Order Direct Prom Us.

Laurel Festooning, goo(] and full, 5c and 6c per yard. Princess Pine

Festooning, made all round, 5c and 6c per yard. Laurel Wreaths, made
fancy on both sides, good and heavy at $2.00 per dozen and upwards,
according to size. Princess Pine Wreaths, made all round, heavy on both
sides, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Holly Wreaths, made very heavy, soc
each; $5.00 per dozen. Wild Smilax, $4.00 to $7.00 per case. Holly, 100
lbs., best in country, well berried, $6.00 per case. Also a full line of

Flowers, Hardy Supplies, Hardy and Fancy Cut Ferns, $1.00 periooo. New
crop Bronze and Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000. Also Green and Sphagnum

Moss in barrels or bags. Write for prices in large lots. Orders by mail, telephone or tele-

graph will receive our personal and prompt attention. Give us your orders and we will

please you. Long Dist. 'Phones 2618 Main; 583-4 Tremont.

HENRY M, ROBINSON & CO.
1 1 PROVINCE

STREET, Boston.

CARNATIONS,
Fine Strong Well Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN POND,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont, N. Y.

PROSPERITY,
$3.00 per 100; '$25.00 per lOOO.

LAWSON,
$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

For January Delivery,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

Boston Ferns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4, 6, 6, 7 and
8-inoh, at 10c, I60, 20c, 25c and 30c.
2i4-inoh pots, ready for 4-in., W.OO pet
100; 3-inoh, $8.00 per 100.

THE NEW ALTERNINTHERA. The finest of all the varieties. Just
what you want if you want the best. $6 per 100; $50 per 1000,

nmillC NICE CLUMPS. F. Vaughan, J. C. Vaughan, Egandale, Cbas. Henderson.
UAIlllRwB A. Bouvier, Burbank, Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

BRILUANTISSIMA.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

RO»SS». I^or Tin© Traai©. I20JSR^.
We are ready to enter orders for first lot of Youds Roses in 3 x 3Vi-inch and Rooted Cuttings of

following varieties: Meteors, Brides, Maids. Perle, Ivory. La France. Kaiserin. Woottons. Bell SiebrecM.
President Carnot, Golden Gate. American Beauty, Liberty. We believe in shifting young roses often. All
Rtock offered in Si^-inch pots have been shifted from 2-iuch and are equal to most stock advertised as
3-inch, a,nd when we send it out is well established. We solicit your order and guarantee satisfiction.
Write for special prices on large lots. Ivory is a Money Maker,' lie sure and include a few in your
order. Send ^Oc oj: $1,.00 for sapiples of anything you may want, then you see exactly the stock jou are
ordering. Don't forget wfe are large growers of BOSTON and PIERSON 'FERNS in jjots froin 3H to 10- in.
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for the Christinas Holidays.

Wm. Ghormley,
Offers Cut Flowers of unexcelled quality and extensive

assortment. Largest stock of Fine Violets in the Country

bunched in 5 or 10 as desired. High-qualityAmerican

Beauty and all standard Roses. Lilies and Bulbous

Stock in Full Supply. Excellent shipping facilities .

Every effort made to have stock fresh and satisfactory

to buyers. jj ^ jj jf- j^ Jj ^ ^ ^ ^ jt ^

57 w. 28th St., NEW YORK.

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST
IN EFFECT MONDAY, DECEMBER 2J.

CHATENAY Per JOO

Extra select,st<ins 30 in. or over,$20.00
Select 15.00

Good 12.00

Medium $8.00 to 10.00

Short $5.00 to 6.C0
SUNRISE, Extra select 20.00

Select 15.00

Good 12.00

Medium $8 00 to 10.00

Short $5.00 to 6.00

BEAUTY Perdoz.
Extra long stem $10.00
30 to 36-inch stem 8,C0

24-inch stem 6.00
20 inch stem 5 00
15 to ISinchsUm 4,C0
12 inch stem 3.00
Short stem $1,50 to 2.00

Per 100
Bride, select $10.00 to $12 00
Bride, good 6.00 to 8.00

Per 100

Bridesmaid, select- $10.00to $12.00

Bridesmaid, good 6.00 to S.OO

Ivory .8 CO to 12.00

Perle 6.00 to 10 00

Carnations 6.00

Roses, our selection 6.00

PETEB BEINBEBG,
51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO
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Boston Ferns

FINEST QUALITY.

(See issue of December 12 ior prices.)

DAVIS BROS.,
GENEVA,

ILL.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for it and order Flamilinn
There is nothins better, nor ' laiimiyu.
more profitable in si^ht. I can also supply
the following varieties: Albatross, Lady
liountiful, The Hell, Moonlight, Nelson
Fisher, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12 00

per 100; SlOO.OO per 1000.

Th* flllPPn -^h excellent commercial
lie yilCvll while of last year's intro-

duction, S5,C0 per lOJ; 140.00 per liOO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
70S North 1 6lh SI., PHILADELPHIA PA.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lutescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kentia Forsteriana

yxa5;i;3e^xas^ra5t«e;!Ai5;i^;is5i«is»!;si«i5^'vi^^

GROWER or

For our prices see page 551, Nov. 7th issue.

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Alba, Ro«ea,2H-in. pots,»1..50

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots 1 50

PansyPlanU, S3.00 per 1000 SO

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in"2!,4 and 3-inch

pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO.

Boston Ferns.
2!^-in., $4.00 per 100; 135.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
2V4-iiich, $25.00 per 100.

The Conaril& Jones Co., ^"Vr^^'

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1657 Bucltlnghani PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns
ALLi Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Fltorists wishing

to do business with Europe should send for th«

"Horticultural Advertiser."
This is the British Trade Paper, being read weekly
by all the Horticultural traders; It is also taken
by over 1000 of the best continental houses.

A nnual subscription to cover cost of postage 75o.

Money orders payable at Luwdham, Notts.

Address KDITORS OP THB "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. Notts. England.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIV1S
THE FINEST NOVELTIES AND ALL THE LEADING PRIZE WINNERS.

MRS. H. W. BUGKBEE.

ROCKFORD.

i

Niveus X Mrs. Henry Robinson. A fine pure white for all

purposes. C. S. A. Certificate, scoring 91 points.

Mrs. Henry Robinson X Col. D. Appletnn. Incurved, yellow, fine habit, a

grand commercial variety. At its best Oct. 20th. C. S. A. Certificate

scoring 88 points. i*r~ Price of above, 50c each; fS per doz.; <35 per 100. (

;

All the Best Australian and other introductions.
|

S. T. Wright, at $1.00 each. \A'iiliam Duckham. everybody's choice as the best 'mum to €5
date, 75c each; $7.50 per doz.; $50 per 100. Maynell, Donald McLeod, Henry Barnes, Harrison K
Dick, Leila Filkins, Pantia Ralli, W. A. Etherington, Mrs. R. Hunt, Esther Edwards, at %
50c each; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. g
HU/ DiinlfkAn ^^^ ^^^^ commercial yellow for Thanksgiving, at 15c each; $1.25 per

I VVi DUlfKUCCi dozen; $8.00 per 100.

All of the leading commercial and exhibition varieties; prices on application; select young
plants from 2-inch pots.

Orders are now being booked, and will be filled in rotation as received. Delivery after
March 1st.

FOREST CITY GREENHOUSES.

ROCKFORD SEED FARMS.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

i

Mease mention the AmervM.n furr^sz 7nn*-n fr^nint

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.
strong plants in 3K-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora Alba, Rosea and Fimbriata.
strong plants in 2% inch pots, $3.00 per ICO: $35.00 per 1000. CASH.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Please mention the Amen'cati Florist when writing.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $6 per 1000; $45 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

Albert Fuchs,
r-A.L'iwi®, ir£^R:^s, pr^ioxj®,

Established 1884. OHIC!A.GO. 204S-59 Clarendon Ave.

The Queen
TOTTY'S PEERLESS

SET
Send for Descriptive Circular

and Price List.

Best Commercial White

CARNUION.
Rooted Cuttings, XXX Stock,

$6.00 per 100; $60 per 1000.

LAST YEAR'S
BEST NOVELTIES.CHRYSSNTHEMUMS

JOHN BARR. South Natick, Mass.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Gieanteum,

finest f-triiin in the world in four colors, from 4-in.

pots 8lL>.U(i per 100. PHIMULA CHINtNSIS flMBRia*.
(frintit'd Primroses). No Mncr strain. jiU colors,

3-in. i-ots, $6 CO per 100.
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Traendly 8 Schenck
Wholesale Florists^

I

I 38 W. 28th Street,
3 'Phones, 798-799 Madison Square. New York City.

We are the headquarters for American Beauty,
Liberty, Golden Gate, Bridesmaid and Bride
Roses. A large assortment of fancy Carnations as

well as Standard Varieties. The best Violets and
Bulbous Stock are always on hand. ^ 'M oe

X OUR SPECIALTY: The proper filling and prompt delivery of all orders.

PRICE LIST UPON APPLICATION.>* »****«

4

»«4k****A« »**<l4Kf^^^^^

Is "LAWSON" Unsatisfactory
with you THIS SEASON showing

LACK OF VITALITY?

"Nelson fisher" ::i'r,7a'rt,ouiar."'''""
'"

Ailire U 4 Pafton" easily outclasses
' IlirS. In* /%• rdlLCn an other varie-

;^ated sorts to date.

FnrhAntrPCQ is pronounced by man^ the best
Lllvllflllll \>oo carnation ever disseminated.

For an EVERY DAY BREAD and BUTTER

WHITE, PUNT 'BOSTON MARKET."
I can supply tliiMil in qiiantit\'. and stock

in EXCELLENT nEALTlL
Send for prices and Cultural Directions.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Please mention the American Florist when mriting.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

STYEK
Frequent importationi

I

from England. Always

J
fresh and liyely.

J. J. Styer, ConcorJville, Pa.

Orchids

!

j^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENDROBIUM MOBILE, most useful for

florists; also Dend. Chrysanthuni and others.
To arrive, Cattleya TriancC and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid (irowers und Importers.

I I'er Do/,. I'.r inn Pe- Uozn^QIQOO lO-inch crowns .lo.OO JMVOO 16-inoh crowns $ 9.P0

H/lUKnA. li-inoh crowns 600 W.OO 18-inch crowns 12 00IfcUIUUWl 14-inch crowns 7.50 S5.03 33-inoh crowns a*. 00
Crimson Rambler Roses. 3 ft. strong, per I00,$l.=).Ol. Azalea Ponlica. named sorts. 4 vcarsold, do/..,.W.CO.
Crimson Rambler Roses. 4 ft. strong, per 100, 18 00. Hydrangea Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, dormant plants,
H. P. Roses. All kinds, write for prices. pot grown from 7-inch pols, per do/.., $5.00; per
Acer Negundo. fol. argentis var. 3-5 ft., each. 75o. 100, $35.00.
Azalea Mollis, mi.xed sorts. 30 buds, perdoz., $4.00.

Rhododendrons for Forcing.
KateWaterer. reddish rose. John Waterer. irimson. Prince Camille de Rohan, rose ami while.

Boul de Neige. white.
liiishy plants with 8 to 13 huds Kach, $1.00; per dozen, $11.00
Large plants with 15 to25 buds Each, SOD; perdozen, 30.00
Standard or tree form. 4 to 5 feet, clear stem with bushy tops containing 18 to 30 buds and branches,
mixed sorts, each, $2.00.

LILACS, pot-grown for forcing. Chas. X and Marie LeGraye, per dozen. $9.00 and $11.00.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing-

Send us a report on your Christmas trade.jSJ^
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FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
roR

Christmas

Famed Violets from RHINEBECK

AND OTHER UP-HUDSON AND LONG ISLAND TOWNS. Finest in the woild.

Shipments of fresh-piclced stock at New York Market prices.

Order immediately and you shall have them.

fOR

New Years

^JnnnnTTTTTTnniTTTiiiTnnTinnffifiiHifififfifHirMTHTumiufHmHfHififiiinftFniffHTfTiHftHTiTimHfMiminniniiiTfnnnnnwnnfiTns

Gnristmas Plants
NOW BEADT.

AZALEA INDICA, Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle

and Vervfeaneana, in bud and bloom, price 75c
In $1.00 e.-ic.h.

ARAUCARIA EXCILSA It our tieelalty. These beau-
lifiil and hi};:hly favored ornamental plants were
selected by myself this summer wnile in liel-

cluni. and therefore 1 can give you eood value
for your monov. Just look at my prices, Arau-
caria cscelsa, 5>i-in. pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12 inches
high, 50c (extra good); 4 to 5-in. pots, 10 to 13

inches high, 3 tiers, 35c to 40c each; 6-in. pots,

(perfect jewels) 17 to 19 inches high, very broad,

4 to 5 tiers, 75c each; 6-in. pots, 19 to 23 inchi-s

high, 4 to 5 tiers, 90« to $1.00 each; specimens,

SI. 25 to $1.50 each; extra large specimens, 8-in.

pots as to 28 inches high, S3.00, $2.50, $3.C0 each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber Plant). I have a large

stock of the finest imported Belgium varieties.

6-in. pots, 20 to 25 inches high and upwards,
from M.OO to S5.00 per doz.; specimen plants.

$6.00 per doz. ; .s^-in. pots. 18 to 30 inches high
and tip. 3^c to 30c each.

KENTIA lELMOREANA and FORSTERUNA, medium size

about 6-in. pots. 30c to 75c.

KCNTIA lEL., 5V4-iu. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 to 25

inches high. 50c each.

KENTIA BEL.. FORST. and ARECAS, 4-in. pots. 12c.

BOSTON FERNS, perfect jewels, 35 to 30 fronds to a

plant, verv liusliv, from 25 to 30 inches high,

ci-ir. pots,' 75c. : specimens, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each.

DRACCNA BRUANTL This plant is very popular in

Europe and America on account of its everlast-

ing green, glossy foliage and east to keep. ,Tust

the right plant to beautify the home, 6-in. pots,

25 inches nigh and up, 50o each; $5.00 par doz.

CINERARIA HTBRIOA, Michell's best strain, 4-in.

pots, strong, readv to shift into 6-in., *8 per 100.

BE8DNIAS, sis leading varieties, including Pros.

Carnot best, largest pink, 4-in. pots at the rate

of $8.00, and 3-iii. $5.00 per 100.

ChrytantlMingni SUck. A few of the leading varie-

ties, such as Col. Appleton, Timothy haton,

Pennsylvania, at the rate of $5.00 per 100. Maj.
l!onna"fTon, Queen, Ilalliday, $3.00 per 100.

Alalia Mallla, SO^-. each. Last call for pot-grown

Hydrangta Oliksa for Easter, 6-in. pots 35c, 5-in.

pots Ice each.
Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer ol Pot Planli,

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

New Chrysanthemums
STOCK HANTS. Ytllow: H. Sinclair, Mrs. .J. .T.

Mitcliell, Sephia, II. W. Iluckbee. F. .1. Taggart.

WIlHi: Convention IIhII, Globosa Alba, Mrs. R. W.
Smith. Pink: Algoma, Ethelyn, Columbia, K. E.

Uichardson, Aiuorita and Uwanla. The above 35c

each, $J..50 per dozen Oresco, lolantha, l.ady

Harriet, lientley, Bruant, Robert Ilalliday. Polar

(lueen. Mrs. Barkley, Yanariva, I5c each;$1.50per

do/.. ; $10 00 perlOO. BonnalTon Pink Ivory, PaciBc,

Mrs. J. .lones. Ivory, Willow Brook, Polly Rose,

Octobtr Sunshine. Xeno, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen.

$6.00 per 100. 15 plants of one variety at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Swamped With Orders.

American Florist Co.—Vour last issue

lirought more returns than I ever had
from any paper; practically swamped
with orders. ^ D. S. Beach.
Bridgeport, Conn.

•»•»»

<

The New Scarlet Carnation

A profuse Christmas bloomer, strong grower, heavy stem, flower intense

scarlet and remarkable keeping qualities. Rooted Cuttings ready February 1.

PRICF: $10 00 Der Hundred: S7&.00 per Thousand Cash.

Order from the Greenhouses,

\ JEROME SLYDAM, Flatbust), Brooklyn, l\l. Y.

:

V Or from Iha Aganis: v

t SLINN & HUGHES, Coogan Building, NEW YORK CITY. I»••»•••
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

2 1-2-inch stock in line shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SEND FOR

Price List

Christmas Plants
Cyclamens
Szaleas
Lorraine Begonias
Crotons
Dracaena Terminaiis.

Also a fine line of

Palms
Pandanus
Araucarias, etc.

Our stock this year is very line. We call

special attention to our Cyclamens and
Azaleas. They are particularly fine.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

An extra fine lot ol PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown especially for Christmai sales.

ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plaotH to pot, 4, 5 tin.

I

6-inch. $35, $40 and JlOO per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3, 4, 5
and 6-in.'li, S13, $35, MO, $100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 3 and 3-inch, $4 and $6 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inch,
flO per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 )>i'r 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-inoh, $30 per 100. From beds,
tor 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4, $8. $15 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch. ^.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI. 3-inch, $3.00 per ICO
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-inch. .K.OO per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 piT 100.

l>awson, 3-inch, $3.50 per 100.

CINERIRIAS, 2 and 3-inch, $2 and $4 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
i;le Grant, lionnot , S. A. Nutt, $1 00 per 100. Per-
kins, haFavorite, John Doyle, 81.35 per lOO.

Riccard, Mrs. E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

WELL ROOTED

Geranium Cuttings.
S. A. Nutt. ilark red, Mrae. Landry, pink,
at If 10.(0 per 1000.

Boston Forns, 3^'in. Troni bcncli. S3 00
|)pr 100. 6- in. from pots, exl.ni lartrp,

.50c fncli.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn, N. Y .

Readers will oblige by sending reports
of Christmas trade as compared with
that of last year.
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LAST CALL for the HOLIDAYS
If YOl HAVEN'T A SIFPICIENT SUPPLY,

Telegraph Is Your RISH ORDER.

Accordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe Paper. A sterling;

novelty for pot covering;, etc. j* Also Velvet Two-Tone
Crepe Paper. ^ Christmas Plant Baskets and Pot
Covers, Moss and Immortelle Wreaths. ^ Bohemian
Glass Vases. Plain Glass Vases in novel shapes. Sell

them with the flowers. J- ^ J- ^ j^

EVERYTHING ELSE RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50-56 N. 4tii St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUrACnjRERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This YTOoden box nioely stained and var-
nisliedt 18x30x12 made In two sections, one
for eacli size lotter. eiven away wltii first
order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, m or 2-inoti size, per 100, 12.00.
Script Letterr t4. Fastener with each letter or

word.
Used by leadine florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

Hi

Ij

HBurnsi
The tnosi convenient >.

or applying an insecticide
«ver yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
jrpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
bTooms -Very er Pecl;ive.
Price 60< per box of 12
—oils. Alldealers selliU

,

NICOTINE MFG. CO.
ST LOUIS MO.

W!"'"'^

Best
BUG
Killer SAVER
The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.

PRESENT YOURSELF A

Good Hose
on Christmas. V/e have it. For

prices address.

J. G. & A. ESLER, ''^''Tr"

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Hsno&ctored by

The Conley Foil Co.

B91 to S41 West 2Gth St.,

rumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
D^.. ..rl.>. ""-LS ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
r OWQCr in » house llXLvK ft., at H rust of

lOe. K 5 11>. trial rkc \yill cost
nothimt if you will pny thr ('xpre.H.s ch:ii->rc9 on
it. Ourliooklettvllsotit. Write Depi. C for it.

The H. A. STOOXHOFF COMl'ANV
116, 117, 118 Wrst .St., N. Y. Oity

Please mention the American Florist

every timeyou write to an advertiser.

Xmas Bells.
Chenille or Immorlellas.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. Sample of
"No. 1 Bell, prepaid, by mail 60c. Convince your-
self that you are getting the best shape and most
artistic. i'er Doz.

No. I sy^ Inchss $6 00
No. 2 6'/j " 9.00
No. 3 8 " 12.00

Compare the size with those of other dealers.
Write for Special diicount on largt ontart.

WMa F. KASTING,
481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Only Food Known to Science or Practice for

Cut Flowers, Floral Pieces, Foliage, Etc,
Saves completely the ever present struggle against wilt
and decay. Fills every fibre of the branch and flower
with food and life-giving substance. Tlie flower simply
goes on feeding, living and breathing after being sepa-
rated from the parent stock. Cuaranteod lo retain form,
color and Iragranco for longer periods than aro
possible by any other means. Not alfectedby heator
t.old,is odorless, harmless and will not stain. Simply
put it in the water used in preserving the flowers.

For Sale by All Dealers.
If not there, write us direct and we will see that you are
supplied. Send today for circulars, prices, etc. Sent free.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

floreo chemical company,
Dep B, 608 First Nat'I Bank BUg., CHICAGO.

Sample by mail postpaid 10c.

Valuable and ConTenlent.

American Florist Company:—Your
paper is certainly a very valuable one
and very convenient in every way.
Memphis, Tenn. Otto Schwill.
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The Allied TRat^Es.

Descriptive part'oulars—with drawings or pho-
tographs, if possible—of any new apparatus or
device which may prove helpful to the trade are
solicited for this department.

Reed & Keller's immortelle Christ-

mas bells, etc., are proving very popular.

Clark's wagon heaters, it is claimed,
will heat a large florist's wagon continu-
ously at an expense of one-quarter cent
per hour for fuel. This is vyorthy of con-

sideration these cold days.

Reimer & RiDMER, agents of the Her-
endeen ManufacturingCompany, recenily

installed Furman boilers and heating
plants for F. Hesse, Heitmann & Baer-
mann, John Arnold and Otto Eggebrecht,
all of Milwaukee, Wis.

Lord's Frost-Proof Shipping Box.

The illustrations herewith show cross

section of a new folding and frost-proof

plant shipping box, and the same ready
for shipment with additional cord to hold
sides firmly in place. This box has been
patented by the inventor, L. P. Lord, of

Owatonna, Minn., who claims for it

advantages as follows: 1. It is frost-

proof, being made of double corrugated
paper board. 2. Time used in packing
plants reduced to a minimum, not more
than ten minutes, saving labor. 3.

Weight of package the least possible.

4. Safe from injury in shipment. 5. Easy
to carry.

Kerr's Asparagfus Stringer.

The illustration herewith shows a flat

piece of tin and method of
fastening string in same
for training asparagus,
smilax and such plants.

The stringer is bent at the
broad end so as to hook
readily on wires strung
across the house at the
top and over the beds or
benches at the bottom,
two stringers being re-

quired for each string. It

is claimed by the patentee,
George Kerr, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, that this is a
very cheap and expeditious

device. It is true that much time is

taken up in the tedious work of stringing
asparagus and smilax and these plants
are now grown so extensively that the
work of properly training them is a
serious item in the expenses. If Mr.
Kerr's device can show any material
saving in labor it will be much appre-
ciated by the growers.

Lenox, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Lenox
Horticultural Society was held in the soci-

ety's rooms Decembers. In the last year
two exhibitions have been held, and bc^
were exceedingly well patronized. The
officers for the ensuing year were all

unanimously elected as follows: E.

Jenkins, president; F. Heeremans, vice-

president; S. Carlquist, treasurer; R. A.
Schmid, secretary, and G. Foulsham
assistant secretary. All are residents of
Lenox. The regular meetings will be
held as usual on the first and third Sat-
urdays of each month at 7:30 p. m.
Breitmeyer's new rose was exhibited in

fine condition and was awarded a first-

class certificate.

F. Heebemans, Sec'y.

/TVs
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A FROST-PROOF

Shipping Box.
An entirely new

Folding Box for

plants. The lightest

box made. Plants

can be packed in

one-third the time
heretofore used and
go safely in every
way.

A MONEY
SAVER

in time and express
to every florist and
nurseryman. Also
very useful for de-
livering plants in

cities, and to be
used over and over.

You Need Them

S(nd for Deicriplive Price Littat once to

L. P. LORD,
OWATONNA, MINNESOTA.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The Illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York,

E. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

C. C. Pollworth Co..
Mifwaukee. Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, 81.35

L N. KRAMER t SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

TOLL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,
HARRY BALSLEY, DETROIT, MICH.,

Rap. 490 Howard St.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANTTFACTUBEBI OV

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for pricet.

3tt-363 Herndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave,,

CHICAGO. ILL.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—E. D. Howland read
a paper on house plants and their care
before the Holyoke Horticultural Society
December 2.

^ESTABLISHED

1866 EMIL^STEFFEItSv SUCC." N-STEFTHIS.
"osTErroiSBSoi

Slandard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Tn»elllnii B«Dt>^«nt«tln. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 106 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants ara only grown In Cloan Pots.
Send for description. Sold direct $1 S.OO net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. FINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

RED pOTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRIQE LIST

ON APPLICATION,

C C. POUWORTH CO., Klk'**"''"'
Heast merUion the A merica n Florist when writing.

WRITE
A. F. KOHR, '«{jSfo'X«^5*\LY.r"

TOB PBIOSe ov

standard Pots
whieh for'ttrength and poroiitvoombiBed

are the l>eit on t£e mariet

FLOWER POTS
A

SPECIALTYSTANDARD POTS
Lilt and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
P.a Box 7& MINNEAPOLIS. MINN,

Standard OnX^
Flower... v^ * O

If ^our greenhouses are within 500
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money.

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M Street*. WASHINGTON. 0. C.

Red Standard Flower [Pots
Price list and samples on application. .

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. BAUER, Proprietor.

TtieHorticultural Trade Journal
THE LAROEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles.
It contains UOBE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European houses
svery week. Annual subscription, T5 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Published weekly.
NMtlmiitiirtI Tnrfa JewBal ee„ Padnum. Lane*.. Im.

STINDUD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
~ Price per crate

120 7-in., in crate, $4.20
60 8 •' 3.00

HAND MADE.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.(10

48 10 " 4.80
24 11 " 3.60
24 13 " 4.80
12 14 " 4.80
6 16 " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price
list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY. Fort Edward N. Y.
Or AtjQUST BoLEER & Sons, New York Agents,

31 Barclay Street, New York City.

Please menCton theA merican florist when writing'
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OUR PACKING IS

DONE UNDER the

DIRECTION OF
EXPERIENCED
and COMPETENT
EMPLOYES ^v?«.^

AT POPULAR PRICES
^F^ fS^ f^F^^^ f^i f^f f^fJ^ ^*'^'^w^*^w^W

Our Glass trade is easily now one of the largest in the country. Selling strictly high
grade Glass at popular prices has brought us the business. If you are in the field for
Glass we would be pleased to hear from you. Prompt shipments guaranteed. Price
lists and illustrated pamphlets gladly furnished on application.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Manufacturers,
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

LUCAS
PUTTY
IS POPULAR
WITH FLORISTS

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG. PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

Greenhouse
Glass.

From Manulactursr Direct to Consumar.

Glass Guaranteed as to Thickness and

Quality.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Durhamviile Glass Works
Durhamvllle, N. Y.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES
A SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 3ttt Ward. 1929 Carton SL.S.S

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.

REDUCED RATE FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR HOLIDAYS.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

December 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and January
1, 1904, at rate of fare and a third for the

round-trip, within distances of 150 miles,

good returning to and including Januaty 4,

1904. Individual Club Meals, ranging in

price from 35c to $1.00, served in dining-

cars. No excess fare charged on any train on
Nickel Plate Road. Chicago City ticket

oflices,111 Adams St. and Auditorium Annex.
Depot, La Salle and Van Buren Sts., on the

Elevated Loop. 'Phone Central 2057. 30.

Leads Them All.

Ed. Am. Florist: — Enclosed is a
renewal of my subscription to your
valuable paper, the best of all trade
papers. W. J. Gowa>!S.
Los Angeles, Cal.

OjIRON GUTTER

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS VENTILITINfi
For Tobacco Extnwta, Etc- Bend for Glronlan. '

DILLER, GASKEY & CO., oEN^TNT^^B^oa.. APPARATUS.
«- W. Cor. •h fid B«rlr Stsu DHILADVUBHIA —

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wlndo-w Ol^ss, F»^iM.t, F»t*tty, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

MATERIAL
Boilers, Pipes, Ventilating Apparatus, Every-

thing for Building. Get our quotations

and catalogues before building.

S. Jacobs & Sons,
1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MASTICA
FOR

reenhouse Glazini

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,
'?-°-f''--«on.?«-.
NEW YORK.

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• the Point Mf.

SIbmIu P.lBta'.w. thtkMt.
Ir« rlfku M Ufl.. Box •!
l,NSr<ilaW WMi. fMtpUd.

BEITBT A. DKEKK.
114 Ckartnt M., rkll.., T%.

Always mention theAmerican Flokist
when writmgjto_advertisers.

Hea^e tnentton the Atnertcan Ftortst when wriimg.

H. M. HOOKER CO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wsst Raadelph St., CHICABO.
Please mention the American Florisl when writing.

Sprape Smith Go.
PUTE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph Straat, CHICAGO.

Greenhouse Bulldlogf.

Vancouver, B. C.—Vancouver Floral
Company, two houses, one 20x80 and
one 16x20.
Vancouver, B. C—James Pont, three

houses, one 30x50, one 10x54, one 10x40.
Shrewsbury, Mass.—J. L. Stone, one

house.
Hempstead, N.Y.—Jerome Suydam, four

houses.
Chicago, 111. — Matthew Weber, five

houses:each 231^x120.
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GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.

The beat, strongest and neatest folding cut
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per 1(JOO

Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $200 819.00

1. 3x 4'54xl6 '..... 1.90 17.50

2. 3x6x18 2.00 19.00

3. 4x8x18 3.50 23.00
" 4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00
" 5 4x8x22 3.C0 2860
"

6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00
" 7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00

8. 3x7x2? 3.00 28.50
9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00

10. 7x30x20 9.50 67.50

11. 3!4x5x30 3.00 28.50
Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 1 04. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
pHease mention the American Florist when writing

?r„? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.— Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bleri) $3.25. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) S3.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to

6-iDch pots, each $1.75.

KIFTS PATENT Rubbar Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IW-inch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
Cape Flowers, all colors,

Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-4 1 2 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manulacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Asl; to see the
latest. Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W, 281h Street, NEW YORK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

CbKfons, at Wldtlis and Colors.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oR with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St., BOSTON, MASS.

HBIASQCARTERS FOB

HORTIGULTURAI. SUPPLIES
Of Every De* t^rlptlon.

When yoa can't get what Jou want anywhere
else, Bend here, we will send \t to «ou.
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Palms and Ferns.
TEMPERATURE FOR PALMS.

Reference has been made at various
times in this series of articles to the most
suitable temperatures for various species
of plants of these families, but it may
possibly be more convenient for some
inquirers to have the matter of tempera-
ture referred to more at length, and in

one article. The early setting in of
winter brings this subject more before
us, for with the severe frosts that have
prevailed throughoukthe greater portion
of the country during the latter part of
November the heating apparatus has
demanded more attention than is com-
mon at that early date.

It has been frequently remarked that
the palms of the trade are few in number
from a varietal point of view, and at the
present time the kentias are doubtless
among the most important, from which
it would seem quite proper that their
requirements in regard to temperature
should be first considered. In growing
for trade purposes it is impracticable to
make the closest possible distinctions in

regard to temperature, noris itnecessary,
for Kentia Belmoreana, K. Forsteriana
and K. Canterburyana may all be grown
in the same greenhouse, though as a
matter of preference I would arrange the
respective lots as follows, if such an
arrangement may be made conveniently:
K. Forsteriana at the warmest end of
greenhouse, K. Belmoreana next in order
and K. Canterburyanainthe coolest por-
tion, the latter growing naturally at a
considerably higher elevation than the
other two.
Such an arrangement having been made

a thermometer hung in the center of the
house ought not to exceed 60° to 62° at
night duringordinary moderate weather,
and if zero weather should be experienced
I would much rather have the tempera-
ture of the house drop to 56° by morn-
ing than to bake the atmosphere in an
attempt to maintain 62° or more. It is

a perfectly natural proceeding for the
temperature to fall gradually toward
morning, and as such tends to preserving
the health and vigor of the plants. The
growing of kentias in a comparatively
low temperature is a reasonable method
and gives results in sturdy and stocky
foliage that "looks well and wears well,"

as some of the shoe manufacturers say of
their productions. It may also be offered

as an evidence of the correctness of this

view, the fact that although the past
summer was an unusually cool one the
growth of the kentias was never better

at that season. Latania Borbonica and
Phoenix Canariensis will flourish under
the same conditions as the kentias, and
of these the phoenix may be given the
cooler position if there be any choice.
Rhapis flabelliformis and R. humilis

make but little growthduring the winter,
nor do 'they require much heat, a night
temperature of 50° being quite enough
for their welfare, and giving their foliage
that rustling stiffness so dear to the heart
of the decorator, for he well knows that
such plants will bear much use without
injury. Areca lutescens and Cocos Wed-
delliana did not make as much growth
as usual in the past summer, these two
being heat loving plants, from which we
find that 65° to 68° is a satisfactory
night temperature during the winter,
allowing the temperature to fall on
extremely cold nights to a minimum of
60°.

Too great stimulation by means of
strong heat is not wise on the part of
the areca grower during the months of
December and January especially, else the
foliage of this palm becomes too thin and
grassy, and its lasting qualities are
greatly reduced. There has also been
some difficulty experienced with this
palm when grown in an irregular tem-
perature, such a condition sometimes
resulting in the production of premature
flower spikes even in very small plants,
such an abnormal growth frequently
ruining the plants altogether, or else

checking their growth to such a degree
as to render their recovery an unprofit-
able process.
The abnormal flowering of Areca

lutescens has been noted even among
plants in 2-inch or 3- inch pots in some
cases, though it seems to have been less

prevalent of late years than was the case
some ten or more years ago, possibly
owing to the fact that comparatively
few establishments of any pretentions
are found at the present time without a
night fireman, whereas only a few years
ago the reverse of this was the rule, with
the natural result that there were great
variations between the evening and the
morning temperature of the greenhouses.
Referring again to Cocos Weddelliana

we may repeat that with the strong
firing needful to maintain nearly 70° at
night, there is always some danger from
red spiders, one of the most troublesome
pests to which this palm is exposed,
and to prevent such a difficulty thorough
syringing must be given and a moist
atmosphere kept at all times.
Plants that are natives of the Malay

Archipelago are usually decidedly trop
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ical in their habits, unless it be some that

are found high up on the mountains, and
Livistona rotundifolia seems to be one of

those from the lowlands with a natural
preference for heat and moisture this

palm enjoying a temperature of 65° to
70° at night, with a possible preference

ior the latter figure. Seaforthia elegans

and Ptychosperma Alexandrse both pro-

duce a more stocky growth and tougher
foliage wheu grown in a reasonably cool

house, and if the plants are larger than
4-inch pot size the conditions advised for

the kentias will answer very well, though
for very small plants I prefer a slightly

higher temperature, it being always kept

in mind that young stock or newly potted
seedlings will be benefitted by a little extra

heat, these juvenile plants being much
more tender than are adults of the same
species.

The common date palm. Phoenix dac-

tylifera, is also capable of enduring a
comparatively low temperature while

resting from growth, though possibly

not quite so hardy as P. Canariensis, a
night temperature of 55° to 60° answer-
ing very well for this palm, but the much
handsomer and more graceful P. rupicola

grows better in a somewhat higher tem-
perature, and in common with the other

members of this genus is not inclined to

make much growth during the winter.

P. reclinata grows well with P. rupi-

cola, and the same conditions may be

applied to P. sylvestris, the latter being

also a very attractive palm of moderate
growth, though but seldom seen among
the trade collections of the present day.

The last three' palms are best suited

with a minimum night temperature of
60°. Cocos insignis, C. plumosa and C.

flexuosa are occasionally found in trade

collections, though in comparatively
small numbers, as is also C. Roman-
zaffiana, and if the plants are small

should be grown under the same condi-

tions as Areca lutescens, but if they are

well developed plants of decorative size

will not need to be kept in a higher tem-

perature than the kentias. Desmoncus,
calamus, stevensonia, martinezia and
most of the bactrises may also be con-

sidered among the tropical species of

palms, and as such are most happy in a
night temperature of close to 70°.

W. H. Taplin.

culture in the University ot Nebraska
under Chief Taylor, who was then pro-

fessor of agriculture at that institution.

Mr. Hadkinson did the gardening at the

Omaha exposition, and had charge of

Nebraska's horticulture exhibit at the

Pan-American exposition at Buffalo.

Joseph H. Hadkinson.

In appointing Joseph H. Hadkinson
superintendent of floriculture at the
World's Fair the management showed
its appreciation of the work accom-
plished by Mr. Hadkinson on the seventy
acres of land surrounding the palaces of

agriculture and horticulture. When Mr.
Hadkinson joined the World's Fair force

of workers he was made the head gar-

dener, on therecommendation of Frederic

W. Taiylor, chief of the departments of
agriculture and horticulture. Most of

his domain was a field of barren yellow
clay. In less than a year he has con-
verted this into immense gardens. There
are great lawns and a six-acre rose gar-

den. As superintendent of floriculture

Mr. Hadkinson will be in charge of all

the gardens and also the flowers dis-

played in the conservatories, which form
a part of the palace of horticulture.

Mr. Hadkinson was born in Manches-
ter, England. When a youth his parents
emigrated to America and settled in

Nebraska. He had studied in London,
and in his new home he embarked in the
nursery business. He gave that up to
accept a position as instructor in horti-

Florists' Plant Notes.
FOR WEEK OF DECEMBER 26.

Hydrangeas.—It is now time to place the
hydrangeas, which are resting in a cool

house, in a stronger heat to force them
into flower for Easter. It takes about
three months in a temperature of 60° at
at night to have them on time. Keep
them well watered as soon as the heat is

applied and growth will commence
almost immediately. Hydrangeas are

"hard drinkers" and, once the buds are

set, will require copious waterings at

Joseph H. Hadkinson.

(World's Fair Superintendent of Floriculture)

at least twice a day. Never allow them
to wilt even slightly before watering, for

this will spot the flowers and decrease
their size. And then, too, the foliage is

apt to be burned by the sun if they are

permitted to wilt. Apply liquid manure
twice a week after the ))uds are set; this

will deepen the color of the flowers and
darken the foliage. Allow plenty of
room between the plants or the lower
leaves will drop and the growth will be
weak and drawn. Syringing must also

be faithfully attended to as a preventive
of red spider, but no water should ever
touch the flowers after they are devel-

oped. Two-year-old plants that were
grown in pots all summer require prac-

tically the same treatment, excepting
that a shift to a size larger pot will be
necessary after growth commences if

they are in the least pot bound. Take a
cutting or two from each plant some
time during January. Strong bottom
shoots should be selected for propaga-
tion. We believe it is a mistake to take
any but the strongest cuttings, for no
surer method of deteriorating the stock
can be employed than the indiscriminate
or careless selection of cuttings. The
first season may show no apparent dete-

rioration; but let the practice be con-
tinued for several seasons in succession,
and the flowers will lose their beautiful
pink color and turn to a faded, murky
hue, an aggravation alike to the grower
and to the prospective buyer, besides
increasing the number of plants thatgrow
blind. These cuttings when rooted should
be potted into 2V2-inch pots, and about the
first of April the strongest may be selected
and shifted to 4-inch, which will make fine

little plants with one large flower for

each plant for Memorial Day. The rest

may be kept cool and later planted out
of doors. The plants for Memorial Day
should be kept as near to 40° as possible
for another tv?o weeks. Water them
sparingly, but do not discourage growth
altogether; rather let them grow as the
season advances into strong, stocky
plants. About the middle of March the
temperature can be raised ten degrees to
start the plants into more rapid growth.

Bulbs.—The first of the year is a safe

tiiiie to commence forcing Dutch bulbs,
such as tulips, hyacinths. Narcissus Von
Sion and others. When bringing them
inside frozen, do not place them at once
into the forcing temperature, but allow
them to thaw out gradually in a cool
shed for a day or two. Unless a part of
a bench can be spared for forcing, tulips

can just as well be grown under a warm
bench for the first twelve days after forc-

ing commences. Tack a piece of canvas
or other heavy material in front to pro-
vide darkness, which is absolutely neces-

sary to lengthen out the stems. A high
temperature is also essential; 85° at
night is not too high. While in this

extreme temperature they should be
copiously watered with warm water.
After the first twelve days they are
removed to a lighter place, gradually
inuring them to the light to develop the
foliage and flowers, Ouly the early vari-

eties, such as Proserpine, Keizerskroon,
La Reine, and a few others, should be J
forced thus early in the season. Leave \
the later varieties for later forcing. Von
Sion can safely be forced from now on,
but must not be subjected to such a high
temperature or the buds will blast, nor
is darkness necessary to lengthen the
stems. Dutch hyacinths should be given
a bench as soon as they are subjected to
moderate heat; placing them under the
bench will draw them up too much and
weaken the stems, which detracts from
their value as selling plants. In order to
have a supply of bulbous stock continu-
ally on hand, it is necessary to bring a
certain quantity of bulbs into heat every
week; set apart a certain day each week
for this purpose.

Lily of the Valley.—The recently imported
valley pips can be forced successfully after
the first of the year. Select a warm cor-
ner of a side bench where the temperature
runs about 85° at night, in which to
force them. After bringing them in from
outdoors, thaw them out gradually by
dipping the roots in cold, water. Cut
about an inch off the ends of the roots,
so as to permit the pips to absorb the
water better. A small quantity may be
planted in pans or low pots of selling
sizes, for the retail plant trade. For
cutting, plant the pips in sand in
boxes about twelve inches wide, eighteen
inches long and six inches deep, leaving
about two inches of space each way
between the pips. They require no other
stimulant than water, but of this they
must have plenty. Keep them heavily
shaded for the first two weeks, then
gradually remove the shade until they
can stand stronger light. When fully

developed the boxes may be removed to
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MAMMOTH VASES ON LAWN OF G. W. FIFIELD, LOWELL, MASS.

a cooler place where the flowers will last
a long time. Perhaps a better plan than
this, entailing less labor and expense, is

to prepare a part of a bench into a frame
a foot high made of one-inch boards, in

three partitions, each division to be the
length of a hotbed sash, which will hold
about four hundred pips each. Every
week one of the frames is planted up and
as it takes just three weeks to force them,
a continual supply of valley is always
on hand. The sash are kept heavily
shaded with boards or burlap for the
first twelve days, alter which the shad-
ing is gradually removed. No water
should ever touch the flowers after they
are developed. As soon as one batch is

ready it is cut and the flowers are tied in

bunches of twenty-five and placed in the
ice box where they last a long time, when
the frame is cleared and the sand pre-

pared for another lot. G.

nammoth Vases.

The illustration herewith, shows two
mammoth vases on the lawn of Geo. W.
Fifield, Lowell, Mass., said to be the
largest in the state. The gardener at
this place, Frank Sladen, with his son,
appears in the background.

Decora, Ia.—The business of H. H.
Cadwell has been discontinued.

Brockton, Mass.—The greenhouses
formerly belonging to Mr. Crawford and
of late conducted by C. S. Cooper, were
sold at auction on the morning of
December 21.

The Carnation.
CULTURAL REMINDERS.

The beginning of a new year always
opens a new chapter in the year's work.
By that time things have settled down to
a more stable condition. The inclement
fall weather is past and the steady cold
ushers in a different state of affairs. The
air is less apt to be laden with moisture
and clouds in zero weather than when it

is warm. The heavy firing partially
takes the place of sunshine, and the
increasing amount of light consequent to
the lengthening of the day awakens the
plants to renewed activity. This is the
springtime of the year for carnations
under glass. It seems reasonable then
that we should make liberal allowance
for the increased needs of the plants.

Nature supplies the stimulus to renewed
ambitions; it is for us to supply the
foundation upon which it should rest, in

the way of more liberal feeding, an
increasing supply of water and an abund-
ance of fresh air. The heavy growth that
begins about this time will exhaust the
soil very quickly, and the result will soon
be seen in smaller flowers and shorter
and weaker stems. To those plants that
have been in active growth for some time
and give promise of keeping right up, a
weekly application of liquid manure will

be a benefit. This liquid may be made of
fresh horse or cow manure, and we may
also add some bone meal, chicken man-
ure, or any other fertilizer in proportion
to its strength. Some manures are much
stronger than others, for which due

allowance must be made. The following
will be found about right under normal
conditions: Cow manure, one-half bushel
to a barrel of water; horse manure, one
bushel; chicken manure, a peck to the
barrel. Two days' soaking will be suffi-

cient, and after the liquid is drawn off'

the vessel may be filled the second time
with water, which, after standing twenty-
four hours, will be again ready for use.

To this may safely be added two quarts
of bone meal, bone and blood or wood
ashes to the barrel. It is well to start in

gradually, using the liquid about half the
strength recommended, and working up
to the maximum strength by degrees.

As a top-dressing sheep manure may be
used at the rate of a half to a cubic yard
to a house 20x100, bone meal and wood
ashes about a bushel to 1000 square feet

of bench surface. This is not strong and
an application of one of these fertilizers

may be made at intervals of about a
week in rotation. This is much better
than applying in heavy doses at longer
intervals. A light dusting of lime over
the surface once a month will also be a
benefit, more for its tendency to set free

unavailable elements and its neutralizing
effect than for the actual fertilizing ele-

ments it contains. It is, of course,
important for every grower to study the
needs of his own soil. Hard and fast

lines cannot be followed in this any more
than in other things. A rule is sometimes
more valuable when broken than when
adhered to. Some find chemical manures
valuable. We have never tried them on a
large enough scale to enable us to pass
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judgment upon them. Some soils will

require heavier feeding than others.

Heavy soils generally want less than
light soils. The different varieties will

also need careful study as to their wants.
Good summer bloomers, such as Crocker,

Joost, Dorothy, Hill, etc., will stand less

than good winter blossoms, such as

White Cloud, Lorna, Marquis and Nel-

son.

The elements most desirable to add to

the soil at this time of the year are those

that promote blooming qualities,

strengthen the calyx and add firmness to

the growth, rather than those that pro-

mote a heavy growth. Bone meal and
bone and blood are rich in phosphoric
acid and aid in the development of the

flower. Wood ashes are rich in potash
and stiffen the stems, strengthen the

calyx and add stamina to the plant.

Chicken manure produces about the

same effect as bone meal. Horse, cow
and sheep manure are rich in nitrogen
and promote leaf growth, and are there-

fore more valuable later on, but may be
used moderately now. Lime should be

used by itself as a top-dressmg, for if

used with other fertilizers it is apt to lib-

erate the fertilizing elements and drive

them into the air. Soot from soft coal

gives a rich green color to the growth
and intensifies the color of the flowers on
most varieties. It may be used as a top-

dressing the same strength as bone meal.

Do not put on a heavy mulch ol any
kind for a couple of months yet. It is

important to have the soil well under
control at this season, and a heavy
mulch would have the opposite effect. A
dusting of lime over the soil on varieties

that have been forced some for Christmas
will help them back into normal condi-

tion. J.

Christmas Stores of Chicago Retailers.

The retail florists of Chicago are gener-

ally well satisfied with the business of

Christmas week. Nearly all of the stores

were made attractive for the holidays.

Holly, mistletoe, green, spruce, laurel,

and the thousand and one varieties of

decorative material so necessary for the

holiday time were to be seen everywhere.
The Fleischman store in the Palmer

house block wore a beautiful holiday
dress. The windows were uniquely decor-

orated with immortelle bells, ferns in

pots and holly wreaths. Many larii;e

poinsettias were disposed of, an unusu-
ally heavy demand favoring that bright

colored plant this season.

So much business in the way of funeral

work and other decorations came in the
direction of P. J. Hauswirth last week
that he had little time to decorate his

own store at the Auditorium Annex on
Michigan avenue. Something new in the

way of Christmas wreaths was sent out
by Mr. Hauswirth. Boxwood was the
njaterial used. He also used California

peppers for holiday decorations with
good effect.

O.J. Friedman's store at Michigan ave-

nue and Van Buren street had a distinctive

holiday appearance. A canopy of holly

and laurel was erected over the sidewalk
leading to the entrance. Some splendid

heaths were sold to Christmas buyers.

Mr. Friedman has been unusually busy
lately. Among his late contracts is the
decoration for the Standard Club's New
Year's ball. He executed the elaborate
decoration of the Young wedding at
Grace church recently, using large quan-
tities of chrysanthemums, lilies and smi-

lax.

Charles A. Samuelson's place on Michi-

gan avenue showed the results of the

decorator's touch. The large windows
showed a wealth of holly wreaths and
Christmas bells. His primroses and fine

poinsettias found a ready holiday sale.

The store of William J. Smyth, at Michi-

gan avenue and Thirty-first street, was
fixed up for the occasion. On tables

ranged along the walls were placed a
varied assortment of Christmas special-

ties. The windows were made attractive

with holly wreaths and bells. Incan-

descent lights under poinsettia shades
threw a charming effect over all. Mr.
Smyth is well satisfied with the holiday
business.
The Ernst Wienhoeber Company, whose

store is located on the north side, did a
large business this week. The salesroom,

with its bright mirrors and fine cut flow-

ers and plants, was very attractive.

Cyclamens, seen here at their best, had a

Greenhouse Banana Plant.

large sale. The many Christmas day
delivery orders filled by this company
was proof ample of the ever-growing
popularity of flowers as gifts.

John Mangel, as usual, had a very
attractive display. He sold large quanti-

ties of extra fine holly. The interior of

his cozy store on Wabash avenue was
decorated under the direction of Mr.
Lietch, who is a past master in this art.

Arches covered with green and laurel

suspended bells of immortelle. In the
corner window was a mound of moss, in

which were imbedded bunches of single

and double violets.

The large, bright store of E. Asmus &
Company, at Evanston, was artistically

decorated. From the center of the ceiling

to the corners were hung festoons of
spruce and green. Fern dishes, Chinese
primroses, cyclamens and palms consti-

tuted a large part of the Christmas busi-

ness.

A. Lange, on Monroe street, enjoyed a

good holiday run of business. His win-
dows presented a tempting appearance
with lavish variety of good stock. Many
fine poinsettias were sold.

Good decorative plants, such as palms,
ferns, pandanuses, etc., were to be had in

almost any quantity, while flowering
plants of similar quality were quite

scarce.

Society for Horticultural Science.

The following announcement and pro-

gramme of the first gathering of the
Society for Horticultural Science has been
sent out from the office of the secretary,

S. A. Beach, Geneva, N. Y.:

The first meeting with scientific pro-

gramme of the Society for Horticultural

Science will be held in St. Louis, Decem-
ber 28 and 29, in connection with the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. Meetings will be held

in room 221 of the Central High School
building, corner of Grand and Finney
avenues, December 28, 10 a. m. to 12 m.,

and 2 to 5 p. m.; and December 29, 9 a.

m. to 12 m , and 2 to 5 p. m. The fol-

lowing programme, subject to change,
has been prepared:

Monday Forenoon I)kcember28.—"Co-ordiua-
tion of Horticultural Work," by L. C. Cotbclt.
horticulturist. United States department of agri-

culture: '-The Mangosteen. Queen of tropical

fruits," by D G Fairchild. asricultural explorer,
department of agr culture: "lotluence of wilt dis-

ease on watermelon cultivation in the south," by
W. A. Orton pathologist, department of agricul-
ture: "Principles underlying the use of cover
crops." by R A. Emerson, Nebraska experiment
station, and J. Craig, Cornell experiment station:

"Principles underlying the pructice of tillage,"

by A. R. Whitson. Wisconsin experiment station,

and W. Paddock. Colorado experiment station.

Monday Afternoon.—A symposium on shading
as a horticultural practice: "The shading of

Plants from the physiological standpoint." by L.

C. Corbett, horticulturist, depattment of apricul-
ture, and U. M. Duggur. Missouri experiment sta-

tion; ".Shading horticultural crops," by L. C. Cor-
bett, horticulturist, department of agriculture;

"A few facts obtained by growing vegetables in a
cheese cloth enclosure in li)03," by W. T. Macoun,
Canada experimental farms; "Shading strawber-
ries." by V. A. Clark and O. M. Taylor, experi-
ment station, Geneva, N. Y.. presented by V. A.
Clark: "Growing 'tobacco and pineapple under
shade,' by II. .J. Webber, physiologist, in charge
of plant breeding laboratory, department of agri-

culture.
Tuesday Forenoon, December 29.—Reports on

recent progress in scientific horticulture in North-
eastern Europe, Germany, France, Great Britain
and Ireland, and Canada.

[Only a part of these reports on horticultural
progress abroad will be presented at the St. Louis
meeting. The rest will probably be presented in

190t.]

Tuesday Afternoon.—A joint session with the
Plant and Animal Breeders' Association: "Men-
del's Law, ' by F. A. Waugh, Massachusetts
experiment .station; "Seed selection according to

specific gravity," by V A. Clark, experiment
station, Geneva, N. Y.; "Grape breeding: some
correlations between sl'/,e and specific gravity of

the seed and its germination and the vigor of the
seedling," by S. A. Beach, experiment station,

Geneva, N. Y : "Breeding fruits for our North-
west," by N E. Hansen. South Dakota experiment
station; "Breeding oranges," by 11. J. Webber,
department of agriculture.

The society is being very favorably
received, and the outlook is for an enthu-

siastic meeting.

Greenhouse Bananas.

The banana in fruit shown in the

accompanying illustration has proved
quite a drawing card for Joseph Harris,

of Shamokin, Pa., and he thinks that it

would pay other florists to grow a plant

of this character for advertising pur-

purposes. The plant stands six feet

liigh with leaves four to seven feet long,

and there are 175 bananas in the bunch.

Rochester, N. Y.—An elaborate pro-

gramme has been prepared for the forty-

ninth annual meeting of the Western
New York Horticultural Society, to be

held January 27 and 28.
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Tlie Work of Peony Enthusiasts.

It is enthusiasts and those who do
things who make mistakes which give

the calculating and the matter-of-fact,

methodical persons their opportunity to

draw attention to such mistakes and
make the necessary corrections, thus
possibly unconsciously, or may be other-

wise, though certainly indisputably,

adding to this world's sum of knowl-
edge and attracting more attention than
could otherwise be the case. A case in

point: Had it not been for the enthus-

iastic secretary of the peony committee
making a few blunders, the opportunity
for clearing the peony atmosphere would
not have occurred. "The greatest thing
that ever happened," said one enthusiast,

rubbing his hands gleefully. "And such
knowledge came from unexpected quar-

ters," said another, quietly, with a smile.

"Correct knowledge is generally in order

and is always constitutional," said still

another, who has pronounced ideas

about things in general and plant
nomenclature in particular. And this

is especially so when we consider that
the mother of so many special societies

has been the means of much useful

knowledge being so freely disseminated,

as the national society was organized for

just such purposes. If there were no mis-

takes made and to make there would be
no necessity forcorrections, consequently
death to all animate and inanimate
things would naturally follow. The
struggle for existence makes life worth
the living; it is life. Show us the person
who never made a mistake and we will

show you one who has done nothing.

I happen to know a man who, I believe,

is neither a member of the peony society

nor the peony committee, nor has he

friends connected with the official family

of the Emperor of lapan, but who has
imported apparently direct in unbroken
cases through American agencies numer-
ous varieties of peonies, both tree and
herbaceous, at different times with no
other than Japanese names attached.

These were selected by the purchaser
with great care fron pictures that he
was assured were hand painted, true

representations from nature, which were
very striking. It is presumed that many
peony enthusiasts have seen similar

pictures. But whatever the cause, or
the reason, the names attached to the
pictures and those attached to the plants
did not agree, those among the her-

baceous varieties being by far the worst,
for a greater lot of worthless varieties

from an American's viewpoint would
indeed be hard to find. Those among
the tree varieties were not quite so bad,
some of them proving to be grand, but
they were so different from the pictures

that it appeared as though no effort

whatever had been made to send them
true to name. If this be true, and I am
afraid it is, what is the sense of honor
among the Japanese? Is it discernible

without a strong microscope? If the

S. A. F. would send a committee on
nomenclature direct to Japan to stay
there for a year or two to look after these

matters some very worthless varieties

ought to be permitted to stay in Japan,
where they belong.

The varieties of the herbaceous section

that have been raised from seed in

England, France and especially in

America, so far as I have been able

to observe, are far superior to those
received direct from Japan. It has been
intimated that many of our best varie-

ties under English and French names are

Japanese importations renamed. In a

few instances this, it is to be feared, may
be true, but judging from the trash
imported nowadays under the original

Japanese names and selected from water
color hand paintings it is safe to assert

that the least said the better. As soon
as the smoke is cleared away we will see

the peony question more clearly. In the
meantime let us not forget the sugges-
tion thrown out recently in reference to a
peony exhibition, for it is well worth
the attention ot every one interested in

the peony, and who is not? The plan of
cold storage might be all right, but it is

going to take a lot of time and trouble
for some persons, and also a lot of cold

storage space. Bringing together as

many varieties as possible at a given
point ought to aid in clearing up some
of the disputes in nomenclature, and I

hope it may be done. Guess.

British Trade Topics.

The dreary autumn days, with a super-
abundance of wet and an occasional fog,

are now (November 14) brightened by
the varied and prolific display of chrys-
anthemums, attesting to the increasing
popularity of this attractive subject. In
fact, owing to the mildness of the season
the market has been glutted with the
blooms, not only in the metropolis but
in the provinces. November is the month
for the chrysanthemum shows. The
season has been a trying one for most
growers owing to the excessive wet and
the dreaded rust has caused sad havoc
in many parts. Owing to the Royal
Aquarium in London having been
acquired by the Wesleyans to be con-

verted into a place for religious observ-
ance, the National Chrysanthemum
Society has been obliged to transfer

its headquarters to the Crystal Palace,

at Sydenham. This house of many
windows is admirably adapted for a
show, but it is not so central for Lon-
doners as the aquarium. I attended the

November show of the society. Neither
the quality nor quantity equaled the
display at last year's show, but this was
to be expected owing to the adverse
climatic conditions. For all this, the

show was of a varied and interesting

character, attracting many visitors from
all parts of the country.
One of the best displays was that of

H. J. Jones, of Ryecrott nurseries, Lewis-
ham, who is a noted raiser of the leading
American and Australian novelties. Mr.
Jones is a specialist in this branch, being
well known as a judge, lecturer and the

author of a work on chrysanthemums

INTERIOR OF E. A. ASMUS & COMPANY'S STORE, CHICAGO.
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which has reached the thirteenth edition.

His brilliant array ot blooms was of the

high standard associated with his culture

and well merited the gold medal awarded.
Tlie newest varieties were well repre-

sented and included Mrs. J. Dunn, a new
white Japanese slightly tinted with
cream in the center, and Miss Jessie

Dean, a single of a bright rose tint with
white zone around disc, both of which
received first-class certificates. Another
gold medalist was H.Cannell, ofSwanley
and Lynsford, one of the founders of the

society, who for many years has been in

the front ranlc of exhibitors. He has a
grand lot of chrysanthemums this fall at
his Kentish home of flowers. Among the

leading varieties to be seen in his show
conservatory are Red Mrae. Carnot, an
Australian importation; Madame Paolo
Radaelli, large white with pink shade;
Lord Hopetouu, similar to F. Molyneux;
Ethel Fitzroy, bronze with yellow stripe;

General Hutton, a splendid yellow;
Colonel Wetherall, a fine bronze. Bril-

liant cannas, for which Mr. Cannell is

also famous, richly tinted pelargoniums
and well colored apples were also con-

tributed by him.

A superb group which was awarded
first prize was arranged by Norman
Davies, of Framfield nurseries, Sussex.
Interspersed amongstcrotons, palms and
other foliage plants were some excellent

specimens of F. S. Vallis, Bessie Godfrey.
Calvat's Sun, Paolo Radaelli, Mrs. A. R.

Knight, Marie Brunning, Miss Stofiford

others. W. J. Godfrey, of Exmouth,
Devon, had a collection of some of his

newest introductions and this was
awarded a gold medal. Among the
novelties I noticed that Messrs. Gregory
& Evans, of Longlands nurseries, Sidney,
Kent, showed their new white flowered
heath. Erica gracilis nivalis, which was
recently given a certificate by the Royal
Horticultural Society. Jabez Ambrose,
F. R. H. S., formerly with Messrs. Paul
& Sons, and now in business as a nur-
seryman at Cheshunt, Herts, exhibited
the new seedling grape, Melton Constable,
raised by Mr. Shingler, head gardener to
Lord Hastings, of Melton Constable.
This new variety is likely to come to
the front as a market grape and will take
the place of some of the older sorts. Its

chief advantage is that its fruit will hang
in good condition until the end of Feb-
ruary, while its attractive appearance
will commend it to all market growers.
It will be ready for distribution by Mr.
Ambrose in July next year.

W. Wells, of Earlswood, Surrey, did
not exhibit at this show, but on the same
day he had a remarkably good collec-

tion of chrysanthemums at the Royal
Horticultural Society's show at the Drill

Hall, Westminster. Among the large-

flowered section were W. R. Church, King
of Yellows, Mrs. J. Seward, Cecil Cutts,
Mrs. F. Hudson, Godfrey's Pride, Bessie

Godfrey, W. Higgs, General Hutton, W.
Duckham, T. C. Brock. His single-

flowered Kitty Bourne, of golden tint,

and W. A. Etherington, a Japanese of a
pink shade, received awards of merit. At
this meeting of the R. H, S. an interest-

ing paper on "The advantages and evils

of size in flowers, fruits and vegetables,"

was contributed by E. T. Cook, editor of
the Garden, who emphasized the import-
ance of regarding quality rather than
size. He condemned the over-doubling of
flowers, pointing out that many a flower
was the better for a judicious degree of
doubling, but when it was carried too
far it turned what should be a handsome
flower into a misshapen absurdity. This
had been done in the case of zinnias.

Mr. Cook's contention was indorsed bj-

many visitors, who recognize that some
checic is needed upon the increasing craze

for size, irrespective of quality. Of the

making of new horticultural books there

is no end. Geo. Dungood, the Kentish
fruit grower, and Owen Thomas, who
was head gardener to Queen Victoria,

are bringing out a comprehensive work
dealing with the fruit garden, and they
will be assisted by a number of well
known experts.

The foreign flower trade in London has
made rapid strides in the la^t twenty
years, until the accommodations afi'orded

at Covent Garden have been completely
out-grown. A handsome new building

has been erected by the Duke of Bedford
for the requirements of this branch, and
has been opened. The supply of French
ijloom is somewhat short at present
owing to the bad season. As regards
the new floral hall, in an interview I

had the other day with J. Assbee, the
superintendent, I learned that recently

an official came over from New York to
inspect the building with the view of a
similar one being built on the other side.

Mr. Assbee was away on his holiday at
the time, but he has sent to America
some information on the subject. From
inquiries made among market nursery-
men I find that the. last season has been
a bad one in the flower trade. Since the
South African war trade generally has
been lifeless and this depression has made
itself felt among the florists. There is an
increasing tendency for flowers to be
dispensed with at funerals, as was the
case at the obsequies of the late Marquis
of Salisbury, and this, of course, makes a
great difference to an expensive branch

of the trade. With the spread of palatial
hotels in the metropolis there is a grow-
ing custom lor dinner parties to be given
at these places instead of at the private
houses of the hosts, and this means a less

demand for floral decorations.
A suggestion has been made for found-

ing an orchid league by the admirers of

Joseph Chamberlain, but this is not
likely to become an accomplished fact

owing to the dearncss of the ex-colonial

secretary's flavorite flower. Florists

would welcome a movement for the
adoption of some bloom which might
give aid to trade in the way that the
Primrose league has to thousands of
street hawkers. Efforts are being made
to popularize the wearing of roses on St.

George's day, the great national festival.

On this day at one London restaurant
they present a rose to each diner—a cus-

tom which florists would like to see more
extensively adopted. The observance of
anniversaries by donning floral emblems
has not made much headway in this

country. As regards Primrose day,
which is the chief flower wearing event
of the year, the yellow blooms are

obtained from the hedgerows and wood-
lauds by hawkers and this, of course,

has not benefited the florists. Poli-

ticians, for some inexplicable reason,

have not taken kindly to floral emblems,
and the primrose enjoj'S the monopoly in

this direction.

Bingham PTO.N', N. Y.—Fire in the green-

house of A. E. Fancher, November 28,

caused a loss of .$1,000, but if the plants

freeze through the disabling of the heat-

ing apparatus the loss will amount to

$5,000, with no insurance.

CATTLEYA DOWIANA, GROWN UY A, HALLSTROM, ST. PAUL.
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Cattleya Dowiana.

Cattleya Dowiana is a native of Costa
Rica, and as such, needs an abundance of
heat and moisture during its growing
season. I grow this cattleya during
summer in our dendrobiura and pha-
Isnopsis house, G5° at night. After flow-
ering, which occurs before the bulbs are
fully matured, they are removed to the
cattleya house, where they arc kept mod-
erately moist until the pseudo-bulbs have
obtained their full maturity. Then I

keep tnem rather dry and cool, 50° to
56° at night, and during January and
February as low as 45° to 4S~ during
night. This low temperature seems not
to injure, but rather tends to keep the
plants dormant longer in the spring and
counteracts the tendencies to make a
second growth in the fall, which would
otherwise weaken the plants. A mixture
of fern roots and sphagnum, with a layer
of charcoal and potsherds in the bottom
of the crates, suits them. Crates arc bet-
ter than pots for this variety. A little

weak liquid manure during the most act-
ive stage of growth improves them
greatly. The photograph reproduced
herewith was taken December 12.

Axel Hallstrom.

Heliotropes.

Some very fine varieties of heliotropes
have been obtained from the continent
during the past few years, says a corre-
spondent of the Horticultural Advertiser
(English), and while of vigorous growth
they produce large and striking trusses
of blooms. As pot plants they are
delightful subjects for the greenhouse
and they are well adapted for bedding
purposes, though they should not be in
too rich soil. Of the newest sorts Doctor
Jenliii is very fine, and may be described
as one of the darkest and finest blues; it

is quite dark in color, the individual
flowers being very large. Some might
think Mme. Boucharlat to be of a darker
shade, but the flowers are smaller than
those of the preceding and do not form
such large trusses. Lord Roberts has
been shown a good deal during the past
season; it is a variety of free growth with
striking heads of bloom, but of a paler
color than the two preceding. Perfec-
tion is the newest introduction; it is per-
haps the largest and darkest of all, and
yet highly pleasing in appearance. Iitoile

Celeste, pale silvery blue, is remarkable
for its rich fragrance. And then there
are such fine old varieties as Beauty of
the Boudoir, President Garfield, Swanley
Giant, and Vestal. White Lady is an
excellent white and is popular with those
who like this type of flower.

The Modern Plan.

Tess—I was passing that small florist's

with Lord Britton yesterday and I

hinted that I would like to have some
of the lovely roses that were displayed in
the window.
Jess—And did he send some to you?
Tess—Yes, thev came this morning, C.

O. D—Philadelphia Press.

Bookkeeping and account forms for
same by R. P. Tesson, as read at the
Milwaukee convention has been printed
in pamphlet form by the American
Florist and will be mailed Free on
request to any florist. Employers may
have extra copies to distribute among
their employes. The address is of much
permanent value and well worth the
study of our young men.

A BASKET OF ORCHIDS.

The Retail Trade.
THE USE OF ORCHIDS.

There is a steadily increasing demand
for orchids from our customers and while
a few years ago they were almost a
rarity, the rich flowers are now to be
seen daily in our best shops. But the
demand is usually far greater than the
supply, and to take a large order for
them means many an anxious moment,
especially at this season.
A very handsome wreath may be made

entirely of Cypripediura insigne. These
are used in profusion with a large bow
of moss green ribbon. These wreaths
are often relieved with a spray or cluster
of white flowers or violets. Cypripe-
diuras are also used extensively for din-

ner decorations and are very fine for

green and white effects. For funeral
work a beautiful bunch can be made of
Easter lilies, a large spray of cattleyas
being inserted where the ribbon is tied,

and the whole backed with four or five

large cycas leaves.

A magnificent dinner given during the
recent horse show is worth a description.
Large wreaths of cattleyas and lily of
the valley were laid on mirrors, which
represented water, on which floated
swans of white porcelain filled with lily

of the valley. The corsages were of cat-
tleyas and lily of the valley tied with No.
9 lavender ribbon, and the bouttonieres
were of lily of the valley.

Cattleya Dowiana, the beautiful yellow
orchid with rich crimson lip has been
quite common this winter in New York
and much sought after for bouquet work.
The yellow orchids, Oncidium varicosum
and others of that species are very effect-

ive for table decoration, especially in

combination with American Beauty and
Liberty roses or by themselves with
Adiantum Farleyense.
Odontoglossum grande, the "baby

orchid," is very short-lived as a cut
flower, and seems to come between sea-

sons, but is good as a pot plant. Vanda
coerulea. the beautiful blue orchid, is the
fashionable flower of the season and for

its size the most expensive, but it is

unique in coloring. The finest corsage I

have seen this season was made with this

orchid, lily of the valley and Farleyense.
Their great variety in form and coloring,

will always keep orchids far in the lead

as a floral acquisition. The Artist.

Chicago.

SATISFACTORY HOLIDAY BUSINESS.—CAR-
NATIONS NOT SCARCE AS EXPECTED —
HOLLY GLUT ON MARKET.—EVERETT'S
LARGE STOCK FROZEN.—VISITORS.
The thaw of the early part of the week

gave the dealers a scare, and for a time it

looked as if all hopes for a flourishing

Christmas business would be shattered.
The cold returned, however, and Tuesday
and Wednesday brought great activity.

The local market was rather weak, but
wholesalers had all they could do to
keep up with their shipping orders. All

rose stock was comparatively plentiful,

the only shortage existing in American
Beauty and red. The anticipated short-

age of carnations did not materialize, all

dealers being able to fill their orders with
good fresh stock. There was probably
more pickling of carnations than on any
other item, and the picklers must have
lost heavily, as there was plenty of good
fresh stock to be had. Violets were a
glut, and dealers who had prepared tor a
heavy demand in this line were glad to
move them at any price, although violet

quotations read from $1 25 to $2 00 per
hundred. There were large supplies of
good poinsettias on the market and all

sold well. There was plenty of valley,

calla, and other miscellaneous stock
which did not sell as readily as last year.
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It is the general opinion among whole-
salers, commission men and retailers

that this year's Christmas business fully

equaled that of last year, while some say
that it was much heavier.

Freezing Monday night caused a loss

of several thousand dollars to A. B.

Everett, whose greenhouse is located at
Berteau and Oakley avenues, in Ravens-
wood. His entire crop of carnations, to
which about 27,000 feet of glass was
devoted, was destroyed. The catastro-
phe was caused by the steam boiler giv-

ing out, and nothing could be done to
save the plants. Workmen made repairs

on the defective boiler the previous day,
and it was thought to be in a sate condi-

tion.

The Fleischman people estimate that
between one quarter and one-halt a rail-

lion dollars' worth of cut flowers and
plants are sold in New York City every
Christmas week. They also say that
American Beauty roses are selling at a
much lower price in their Paris store than
prevails here.

O. J. Friedman says that the time will

soon be past when the grower can ask
and receive one dollar each for American
Beauty roses. Growers of Beauty are
increasing at an alarming rate, he says,

and the consequence will be that this

favorite will lose both its tone and price.

Walter Kreitling was busy this week
with special decorations. On Monday
he had the table decorations for the Chi-

cago club dinner. A huge kentia graced
the center of the least board, and around
this were banked ferns, poinsettias and
boxwood sprigs.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
will be held Wednesday evening, January
6- The holiday business will be reviewed
and prominent members of the trade will

read papers regarding the stock marketed
during the holidays.

E. Asmus & Company are sending to
their customers in and about Evanston
neat illustrated booklets on the care of

plants.I They contemplate holding a free

flower show near Easter time.

The fakirs were selling holly wreaths at
ten and tifteen cents each. The price is

an indication of their poor quality. Water
street holly, such as it was, could be pur-

chased at almost any price.

The George Wittbold Company was
busy this week filling orders for ferns

and decorative plants. Ferns in birch-

bark dishes were sold in great numbers.
The Christmas tree seems to be as pop-

ular as ever. Captain Schuenemann
easily disposed of a large cargo of good
trees and received good prices.

Peter Reinberg's Chatenay roses enjoyed
a heavy run forChristmas. The shipping
force was kept busy nights keeping up
with the orders.

Amling had fine Lawson and colored
carnations in great quantity the forepart
of the week, but they did not remain long
on his counters.

E. Peiser, of Kennicott Brothers Com-
pany, thinks that this year's Christmas
business, taken generally, will not equal
that of last year.

Wietor Brothers had plenty of long
stemmed American Beauty roses, but
the mediums and shorts were rather
scarce.

The E. F. Winterson Company made a
specialty of holly and wreaths this week
and their stock was entirely cleaned out.

Frank Garland had in store a large

number of specimen Boston ferns in pots
which sold well.

Bassett & Washburn had fine American
Beauty roses and Lawson carnations for

Christmas.

J. B. Deamud has been kept pretty lively

with business since his return from the
country.
Among the trade visitors in Chicago

this week were Meyer Heller, Newcastle,
Ind. , and Ed ward Amerpohl, of the Janes-
ville Floral Co., Janesville, Wis.

New York.

MARKET ON WHOLE UNSATISFACTORY.—
CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS ARE BEST
SELLERS.—LAST HONORS PAID TO ERNST
G. ASMUS.—VISITORS AND TRADE NEWS.
The market last week was very satis-

factory, A slight change was felt Satur-
day, Beauty going as high as 60 cents.
On Monday they went to 75 cents with
good prospects of a further increase for
Christmas. Carnations and violets are
selling well. Growers predict a scarcity
of carnations for the holidays. Paper
White narcissi are plentitul, Roman hya-
ciths are holding out well but smilax is

sellmg poorly. Lilies are about the same
as last quoted. Poinsettias as cut flow-
ers have sold slowly thus far. Numerous
shipments of stored flowers came to the
markets and the commission men during
the four days preceding Christmas. This
was the case especially with roses, of
which the quantity of decayed and value-
less stock was unprecedented and fur-

nished a sad object lesson in the methods
which are primarily responsible for the
almost complete ruin of the Christmas
cut flower business.
The funeral of Ernst G. Asmus Sunday

was largely attended by the craft not-
withstanding the bad weather. Several
rich floral emblems were sent by friends.

The directors of the New York Cut
Flower Company sent a standing wreath
of white roses, cattleyas, lilies and
mignonette which stood six feet high.
Dailledouze Brothers sent a wreath of
white carnations and the American Rose
Society a wreath of many kinds of roses,
with a large bunch of American Beauty
in the center.

John Donaldson of Elmhurst, L. L, has
a remarkable crop of mushrooms coming
up in his carnation benches, for which he
finds a ready sale in the restaurants of
New York. It is claimed they have a
better flavor on account of being exposed
to the sun. Mr. Donaldson says he never
put any spawn in the benches and does
not seem to know how to account for
the crop. He picks from eight to twelve
pounds a week.
Otto Andre<-E, of Central Valley, sent

in to Traendly & Schenck.for Christmas,
shipments of Ulrich Brunner of strikingly
fine quality, heavy flowers and stems
three feet long. Mr. Andreae is over ninety
years of age but his pride and interest in

his work remain unabated.
Charles Smith of Woodside, mourns the

loss of his mother, who died at London,
England, December 7, at the age of sev-
enty-eight years.
Tulips in pans are seen in some store

windows but are very d warf, about three
or four inches high.
Henry Schumann of Secaucus has four

large benches of stevias that are fit for
the holidays.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cut Flower Exchange will be held Janu-
ary 9.

Visitors: Augustus Tremper, Pascal
Tremper, Orsan Burger, Wm. Burger and
Stanton Rockefeller, all of Rhinebeck, N.
Y.; Charles B. Stow, Kingston, N. Y.

Sedalia, Mo.~The greenhouses of Chas.
Pfeifler were considerably damaged by
fire December 18.

Washington.

SPELL OF SUNNY WEATHER INCREASES
STOCK FOR CHRISTMAS.—PHILADELPHIA
GROWERS HELP OUT.— WINDOW DECO-
RATIONS NOVEL.—HOLIDAY PRICES GOOD.

The sun for the last week has been kind
to the fraternity in this section and there
will be a better Christmas cut of roses in
particular than was promised several
weeks ago. There are more roses in
sight than at the same time last year but
not as many carnations, The local rose
growers deserve credit bothfor the quan-
tity of their flowers and the qualities
that make for good commercial stock.
The retailers who do not grow, are draw-
ing largely on Philadelphia stock, which
is good. The home growers of orchids,
poinsettias, azaleas and other pot plants
will make a very creditable showing.
The finishing touches have been given

the store decorations. Among so many
beautiful things it is hard to make a
choice. J H Small & Sons have a finely

decorated window. There is a chime of
Christmas bells in red and white on a
background of smilax and holly; beneath
are poinsettias. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine and smaller plants banked with
ferns. The shading of red and white
lights in the evening makes a fine picture.

Christmas prices for the best stock are
as follows: Orchids (cut), cattleyas, $15
per dozen; cypripediums, $4 per dozen;
vandas, $5 per dozen; roses, American
Beauty, $10 to $18 per dozen; specials,

$24 per dozen; Liberty, from $4 to $12
per dozen; carnations, from $1 to $2 50
per dozen for fancies; violets, $2 to $5
per 100; azaleas, $3 to $8, some fine ones
being in sight.

Geo. H. Cooke has fine wreaths in red
immortelles and ribbon and some novel-
ties in plant combinations of crotons
bordered with Boston ferns and Dracaena
terminalis with ferns. These combina-
tions are in 14 inch pans and are hand-
some. A lemon tree four feet high and
bearing six largelemons was also noticed.

John Robertson has balls of moss deco-
rated with berries that not rnly make a
pretty decoration but also sell well.

Extra fine Lawson, Cressbrook and
Prosperity carnations, with stems from
eighteen inches to two feet in length may
be found here, grown by John Brown.
Geo. Field is sending in fine orchids and

Testout roses. The American Rose Com-
pany, J. Louis Loose, Alex. B Garden,
Fred. Kramer, Clark Brothers, R.
Bowdler and others have good stocks of
cut flowers and plants.
At the A. Gude & Brother's range, of

which Adolphus Gude is superintendent,
there is a house of fine poinsettias, also a
fine lot of Cypripedium insigne, azaleas
and Adiantum Farleyense.
George C. Shaffer has two large bellsin

red suspended by long ties of red ribbon,
with background of smilax and holly and
a border of evergreen, orchids and azaleas
forms the foreground.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., who has
been visiting points of intetest intheeast,
stopped here for some time. S. E.

Baltimore.

VIOLETS SCARCE, AND THOSE BOUGHT
FROM OUT-OF-TOWN GROWERS INFERIOR.
—ROSES IN GOOD SUPPLY.—HIGH PRICES
POSTED FOR CHRISTMAS.—SOME NOVEL
WINDOW DECORATIONS.

With Christmas only a few days ofl

and lots of good roses in the market it

looks as though there would be roses
enough. Carnations are scarce, but it is

due probably to the growers holding
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them back, as is usually the rule at this

time. The Christmas prices are not put
up until Wednesday. Poinsettias are
plentiful and selling well. Violets are
very scarce indeed, and a great many
orders have been placed with out-of-town
growers, but these seem to be of inferior

quality. The prices posted at the
Exchange on December 23, are as follows:
American Beautv, $6 to $12 per dozen;
Bride, $10 to $15 per 100; Bridesmaid.
$10 to $15 per 100; Golden Gate, $10 to
$15 per 100; violets, $1 25 to $1.50 per
100; carnations, $3 to $5 per 100; callas,

$1.50 to $2.00 per dozen; smilax, 15 to
20 cents a string; poinsettias, $1.50 to
$3 per dozen.
Halliday Brothers have a tasteful win-

dow decoration, a large bank of poinset-
tias overhung with Boston ferns and
edged with some very choice orchids, the
whole forming a most attractive arrange-
ment. Mr. Halliday reports the usual
dullness that the storekeepers are com-
plaining of all over the citv.

On entering Samuel Feast & Sons'
store you would think Christmas in all

its splendor had arrived. Bells are every-
where, from large red ones down to very
small ones, all strung with the same
bright ribbon, twined in and out with
smilax.
Edwin A. Seidewitz reports an extra

heavy cut at his greenhouses, both at
Annapolis and Arlington, fully sufficient,

he thinks, to supply his store for the holi-

day trade. N. S.

Milwaukee.

RETAILERS HAVE liUSY WEEK.— PLENTY
OF HOLLY SOLD AND NO.'JE LEFT OVER.

—

BUSINESS EQUALS THAT OF LAST YEAR.

It is rather too early to make a careful
estimate of this year's Christmas busi-

ness, but present indications are that it

will be equal to last year, with the possi-

bility of a slight increase. There will be
enough stock to fill all orders, with
plenty of greens for all demands. Violets
are in good demand, as well as lily of the
valley, and there are large receipts ot the
latter. The trade in holly was very sat-

isfactory this season, most all dealers
being cleaned out, and only an occasional
poor lot being left over. The sale of
mistletoe was larger this year than any
previous season.
Kapsalis & Lambros had a very heavy

demand for their wreaths made of col-

ored cape flowers. The wreaths made in

this manner have a very attractive
appearance, and are far cheaper than the
immortelle wreaths.
M. A. McKenney & Co. had a very

pretty window of Christmas flowering
plants, and judging from the crowded
condition of the store they had no com-
plaint coming regarding their business.
Heitman & Baerman were right in it

this Christmas with their Estelle and
Crane carnations. Holton & Hunkel Co.
is handling their stock.
Wm. Edlefsen says his trade was fully

up to former years. He handled a large
line of well grown flowering plants.

C. C. Pollworth Co. has been busy
shipping out several cars of Delaware
hoUy.

Visitors this week were I. E. Matthew-
son, Sheboygan; T. Hinchliffe, Racine;
W. E. Mackiin, Stevens Point; J. N. John-
son, Racine; Mrs. L. Clapp, Ripon, Wis.;
Maude Cummings, Baraboo, Wis. H.

Pittsburg:.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS DISPLAYED EVERY-
WHERE AND BOUGHT LIBERALLY.—
TRADE EXPECTED TO EXCEED LAST
year's.—TEA ROSES ARE NOT UP TO
STANDARD.—NEWS NOTES.

All the stores are beautifully decorated,
red predominating. A noticeable feature
is the display of so many azaleas,
cyclamens, poinsettias, Peruvian pepper
plants, crotons and dracsnas. The
report is that all plants are moving
out nicely and will continue to do so.
The sale of violets is large and all busi-
ness will undoubtedly be equal to that
of last Christmas if it does not exceed it.

Roses will have to improve before Christ-
mas, although American Beauty. Liberty
and Morgan are up to the standard.
Fine carnations are coming in. Enchan-
tress and Mrs. Lawson being the most
popular and best.

Transient trade the last few days has
almost disappeared. This usually hap-
pens before all holidays, and at the
busiest time the funeral work looms up.
In a recent order for A. W. Mellon,
Charles Siebert used 600 Liberty and
800 American Btauty roses, 268 sprays
of Oncedium Rogersii, 200 Farleyense
plants, 250 Enchantress carnations, fifty

Anna Foster ferns and fifty yellow prim-
rose plants.

Breitenstein&Fleram introduced anew
Christmas feature in the form of Greek
garlands made of red immortelles. They
are attractive and very decorative.
Fred. Zieger, with R. M. Rebstock, of

Buffalo, spent a few days here last week.
Walker & McLain, of Youngstown, O.,

report a satisfactory Christmas trade.
Dave Geddes is buying for everybody.

It's a bov.
E. L. M.

Toronto.

RoswELL, N. M.— D. S. Hersey, of
Wichita, Kas., has been here recently
prospecting with a view to locating in

the floral business near this city.

The growers of this vicinity experi-
enced the hardest weather they have had
for years durmg the night of December
13. The thermometer was below zero
and there was a heavy wind blowing all

night and it was with difficulty that
the houses were kept warm. Out of
town growers even had it worse than
this vicinity and one box from Barrie
had a note attached saying that it was
15° below zero and blowing a gale.

At J. H. Dunlop's I found him wearing
"the smile that won't come off." He
had just returned from his honeymoon.
He showed me over his extensive range;
roses here always predominate and they
are certainly ingood shapeforthecoming
season, the plants at present showing
many buds. His Franz Deegan, Baldwin
and Ivory and also one house of Liberty
are in very good shape. After the roses
come the carnations, many of which are
of the later introductions; Lilian Pond
holds the laurels among the new comers
and it is a splendid acquisition. Many
of the other varieties look fine, and
noticeable in the fancies is Stella the
light penciling of which makes it very
desirable. Prosperity is doing exceed-
ingly well, but the much needed reds are
a little off. The new boiler which has
been installed with a new engine to
pump back the returns, leaves it quite
easy for him to keep up the temperature,
and the entire place is a model of perfec-

tion.

H. G. Mills is cutting some good cypri-
pediums; orchids are doing well with
him and he is thinking of increasing his

his stock.

H. G. D.

Colorado Springs.

The Thanksgiving trade in this section
was well up to the usual standard,
making a clean sweep of all available
stock in the cut flower line. Prices were
raised about twenty-five per cent all

around. The demand for carnations was
enormous, both local and out of town.
Roses were in fair crop but in little

demand, .^t present things have settled
down to the usual i|uiet preceding the
holiday rush. There is just about enough
business to keep up with the daily receipts
of cut flowers, carnationsexcepted, which
are still too few owing to the large
demand from out of town. Violets are
plentiful. We have seen about the last
of the chrysanthemums, extra late varie-
ties being little grown Ijecause there is

little money in them. Roman hyacinths
have made their appearance. Greens are
plentiful. Roses are off crop. The
weather has turned very cold again.
There is an abundance of sunshine.
A trip among the growers showed

most of them well stocked with Christ-
mas plants. Poinsettias and cyclamens
are unusually fine. Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine is as popular as ever. Its

scarcity is evidenced fjy the high prices
asked. S. S.

Springfield, 0.

The Aberfelda Floral Company was
incorporated December 21 with a capital
stock of $10,000 by Charles C. Leedle,
Charles P. Brunner, Herman Voges. Jr.,

Forest S. Wolf and George D. Leedle.
The incorporators have secured eleven
and one-half acres of land a short dis-

tance south of the famous picnic resort,
known as Aberfelda. The site has a
frontage of about seven hundred feet,

with a sidetrack on the main line of the
Erie railway, which will permit the
unloading of coal from the car directly

into the boiler room. The company
intends to begin at once the erection of a
modern and an exceptionally substantial
and durable greenhouse as early in the
spring as the weather will permit. An
excellent feature of this location for the
peculiar purpose in view is the effective

protection afforded against blizzards
by the hills adjoining on the north,
northeast and northwest, while the
southern exposure to the sun is all

that could be desired. All of the men
identified with the new enterprise are
successful business men.

Philadelpliia.

Bayersdorfer & Company lost a valua-
ble horse last Thursday, one of the hand-
some cob team in which they took so
much pride. Mr. Bayersdorfer states
that he had refused an offer of $750 for

the pair only a few days before. The big
warerooms on North Fourth street have
been well depleted of seasonable goods
by an unprecedented Christmas demand
but the space cleared is already filled up
with Easter stock which has begun to-

to come in.

Clinton, Ia.—Theodore Ewoldt, who
resides near Oakdale cemetery, has gone
to St. Louis, where he was called by
report of a serious accident to his brother.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Fire originating
in a defective flue caused a small fire in

one of the greenhouses of Robert Rattray,
former city florist, 56 Lockwood street,

December 18. The bedding plants,

valued at $100, were a total loss; no
insurance.
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Nineteenth Year.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, 12.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from those
in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
10 Cents a Line, Apite; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

iJ>iscounts are allowed only on consecutive inser-
-lions, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent: 26 times, 20 per cent;
52 times, 30 per cent.

"Oover space sold only on yearly contract at
$1.00 per inch, net. in the case of the two

front paaes, retrular discounts apply-
ing only to the back pages.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines ow/jv.

Orders lor less than one-half inch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to
secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

When sending us change of address,
always send the old address at the same
time.

Leads Them All.

Ed. Am. Florist: — Enclosed is a
renewal of my subscription to your
valuable paper, the best of all trade
papers. W. J. Gowans.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Pleased With Results.

Am. Florist Co.:—We are pleased with
•the results of our advertising up to the
present time and believe we shall have
a large increasein ourbusiness next year.

Standard Pump and Engin'e Co.
Cleveland, O., December 10, 1903.

A Happy New Year to all.

Send in your subscription now for the
•ensuing year.

Readers will oblige by sending reports
•of Christmas trade as compared with
that of last year.

Paper White NARCissigive best results
\phen brought along moderately in a cool
house with plenty of light.

We are in receipt of very handsome cal-

endars for 1904 Irom Leo Niessen, Phila-
delphia, and George E. Dickinson, New
Vork.

Now that chrysanthemums are cleared
oflf, lilies should be given the right of way
in the house. Have the benches nice and
clean first.

Don't try to get tulips in for Christ-
mas. Tulips require time to develop and
the flowers obtained by rapid forcing are
of little value.

Advertisers and correspondents will
kindly remember that we go to press one
day earlier next week on account of the
holiday. Please send news and advertise-
ments early.

Diseased Lettuce.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Can you give a
'remedy for disease on lettuce, samples of
which you will find enclosed? A. J. S.

The lettuce leaves were infested with
several forms of fungi and with a bacte-
rium. It is impossible from an examina-
tion of the material to determine defi
mltely the cause of the disease when so
many organisms are present. The dis-

•ease, however, is undoubtedly due to one

or more of these low forms of life. There
is very little that can be done to control
diseases of this kind on lettuce after they
have once gained a foothold. It is

always advisable before starting a crop
of lettuce to fumigate the greenhouse
thoroughly with sulphur, using the
flowers of sulphur, and heating just hot
enough to produce fumes without setting
the sulphur on fire. If the disease makes
its appearance on the lettuce, it may be
held in check somewhat by keeping the
temperature as low as possible without
injury to the plants, and by special care
in watering. It is better to use a sub-
irrigation method if it is possible to do
so, thus avoiding a soaking of the leaves
—a condition which is especially favor-
able for the development of fungi and
bacteria. Proper ventilation should of
course be given the house during the
growth and development of the plants.

A. F. W.

Duty on Manettl Cuttlngfs.

A protest filed by the American Express
Company against the action of the col-
lector at Buffalo, in levying high dutv on
rose cuttings, was decided favorably to
the importer by the Board of Classifica-
tion of the United States General Apprais-
ers at New York, December 19. The
board held that rose cuttings, being cut-
tings from Manetti, imported for the pur-
pose of being potted and repotted, are
properly dutiable at twenty-five per cent
under paragraph 225 of the present tariff
law, as "cuttings of Manetti."

Special Express Rates.

The following inscription, printed on
the shipping tags of Robert Craig& Son,
Philadelphia, should be used by all flor-

ists sending plants by express:

This bo.\ is billed at special rate, twenty per
cent less than nierchardise rates, by a special
arrangement agreed to by the Adam.«, American,
United States, National, Northern Pacific, Paciflc,
Southeru, and Wells, Fargo & Co.

Then, if not already enrolled as a mem-
ber of the S. A. F., the florist availing
himself of this valuable concession should
promptly set himself right by forwarding
to Secretary W. J. Stewart the member-
ship fee of $5 00, and thus recognize by
his support the benefits for which he is

indebted to the society, of which this is

only one.

Omaha.
The Nebraska Florists' Club held its

monthly- meeting December 10. It was
well attended. The J. D. Thompson Car-
nation Company, of foliet. 111., displayed
two new carnations, Nelson Fisher and
Mrs. M. A. Patten. Both were much
admired on account theirsize and strong,
stiff and long stems. Afterwards thev
were displayed in the show windows of
Hess & Swoboda for eight days, and for
keeping quality they cannot be beaten,
especially Mrs. M. A. Patten.
Business is very brisk and a big Christ-

mas trade is expected. Flowers are
somewhat scarce on account of so much
dark weather. Violets especially were
never as scarce as at present.

J. F. Wilcox, of Council Bluffs, opened
his doors at his new home December 9
and received his many friends.

Grippe.

Minneapolis.

Holiday business promises to break
records. There will be plenty of stock
except in carnations, nearly all growers
of the latter experiencing an off crop.
Prices for carnations will be nearly as

high 'as for teas. These with Beauty,
violets and poinsettias will be in plenty.
The growers are holding back their cut
flowers as usual, and some will be dis-
appointed in trying to realize a fancy
price on inferior articles
The Florists' Club took in eight new

members at its last meeting. The next
gathering will be in the club's new rooms
on Western avenue. The opening will be
hailed by a paper read by E. Nagel on a
subject of his own choosing. The green
dealers have witnessed an exceptionally
good trade this year. Holly has not
been up to the standard.
Charles M. Figeley, of E. H. Hunt,

Chicago, called on the trade last week.
C. P. R.

Albany, N. Y.

The leaders of local society have begun
the season in real earnest, and with the
resumption of activity in the social world
has followed a revival of trade among
the florists. On Tuesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Horace G. Young gave a com-
ing-out ball at the Ten Eyck in honor of
their daughter, Cornelia. The ballroom
was decorated tor the occasion by Eyres
with an abundance of laurel roping,
Christmas bells, mistletoe, holly, and
southern smilax. The guests partook of
supper at thirty-five small tables, which
were decorated with poinsettias. Last
week a considerable number of the
society matrons gave teas and dinners
for the debutantes, all of which furnished
ample work for the trade.
H. L. Menand, son of Louis Menand,

will on January 1 start out for himself
as a grower of decorative material for
the trade. Mr. Menand will have his
greenhouses at Menand's station, about
half a mile south of his father's place.
The young man has already two fine

beds of Asparagus Sprengeri, two of
Asparagus plumosus and two of smilax,
most of which stock is nearly ready lor
market. The houses will comprise about
7,000 feet of glass.

Thomas Knight, with Julius Roehrs,
Rutherford, N. J., was a recent visitor.

R. D.

Gainesville, Ga.

J. E. Jackson has added three houses
10x100 and they are filled with 2V2 inch
pot roses, cut and propagated since
October 15. The cool, clear weather has
been good for the cuttings and he has
succeeded in striking about ninety-five
per cent. For next season Mr. Jackson
hopes to show a good climber from
Gruss an Teplitz. This variety is popu-
lar as a bedding rose in the southland.
The greatest trouble here is in getting
competent help. For some reason the
southern boy does not seem to care to be
a florist. The florists would rejoice it a
few of the good young men in this line

could be induced to emigrate from the
north, east and west.
Last month was the coldest November

ever known here. It kept the florists

hustling to keep up the temperature at
times. The first frost was about the
third week in October, followed by sev-
eral more. The first of November it

dropped to 24° above and has been as
low as 14°. This, of course, ended the
outside flowers and caused the sale of
blooms to start up early, so trade has
been good.
Trade in carnations and roses is good.

Carnations, the last three weeks in

Atlanta, have been retailing at from 75
cents to $1 per dozen and roses from $1
to $1.50 per dozen. J.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Christmas trade bids fair to be all that
could be expected. Flowers are coming
in freely and there will be no scarcity.

The regular Christmas greens are having
their usual demand. Carnations are
selling well and are of good quality,

bringing from 75 cents to $1.25 a dozen.
Roses sell for $2.50 adozen and upwards.
Primroses and cyclamens range in price

from 25 to 50 cents. There is a good
demand for palms and plants for deco-
rating purposes. The Boston fern does
not diminish in popularity and brings
anywhere from 75 cents to $5. Hya-
cinths and orchids are on the market and
violets sell ireely at from $2.50 to $3 a
dozen.
At the Campbell greenhouses, 93 East

Third street, Oswego, trade is especially

^ood on carnations and roses. An inno-
vation which is proving profitable is the
permission to residents of nearby towns
to telephone in their orders at the firm's

expense.
Henry Morris departed from the usual

practice the other day and made his first

standing wreath of galax with a cluster

of pink roses and a pink ribbon.
E. T, McQuivery, 813 Genesee street,

Utica, has a fine stock of American
Beauty roses, sweet peas and violets and
reports a good business.

Frank Spencer Merritt, of Verona, a
well known nurseryman, died December
18. A.J. B.

New Bedford, Mass.

We have had a week of almost zero
vreather, which finished up with a rain
storm and a warmer spell. There will be
a,n immense quantity of evergreens sold
this year. Plants and cut flowers likely

will be scarce, although the very high
prices asked check the demand. Retail-

ers seem timid about stocking up.

The New Bedford Horticultural Society
held its regular meeTing December 8.

There was an interesting talk by H. A.

Jahn on hybridization of carnations,
followed by a discussion. Five new
members were elected. The next meet-
ing will be the second Tuesday in January
for the election of officers and the annual
supper.
The Florists' Club held a smoker at

the greenhouses of S. S. Peckham, Fair-
haven, December 10. If there was any
aphis on Mr. Peckham's premises it is

probably now extinct. Refreshments
were served by Mr. Peckham and his

amiable wife.

A. B. H.

Lowell, Mass.

The week before the grand rush finds

everybody prepared to do a big business.

The shops are well filled with everything
necessary for Christmas trade. The
shop windows never looked prettier.

The market is flooded with green goods
of every description of excellent quality.

The first consignment of holly arrived
last week. It has good, dark, glossy
foliage and is well berried. Mistletoe is

not so good. The weather for the last

ten days has had a tendency to shorten
up the supply of cut flowers, and growers
are asking fancy prices for their blooms.
The men who raise Fairmaid are asking
$100 per 1000 for them. Lucky is the
man who has violets, for they art being
snapped up at $25 per 1000. Fine poin-
settias and azaleas are being shown by
Potter, coming from Wm. Edgar,
Waverly, Mass.

Chas. L. Marshall, who fell from his

windmill last week, is on the road to
recovery. A. M.

Hartford, Conn.

The entertainment committee is to
send out circular letters to growers,
importers and introducers inviting them
to exhibit novelties, etc., at the club
meetings. If exhibits are meritorious cer-

tificates or diplomas will be awarded.
Exhibits should be addressed to the sec-

retary, prepaid and reach him on the day
of the meeting.
The Florists' Club team went to New

Haven December 12 to bowl with New
Haven Horticultural Society for a ball,

put up as prize to the winning team.
At the meeting December 22 G. A.

Parker, superintendent of Keeney park,
will read a paper on Storr's college.

R. K.

Dobb's Ferry. N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Dobb's
Ferry Horticultural Association was
held December 19. There was a large
attendance. A prize given by Mr.
McCord, of Tarrytown, for the best vase
of roses was won by Mr. Keiling, gar-
dener to Mr. McComb, with Bride and
Bridesmaid which were exceptionally
well grown. Thomas Lee was awarded
honorable mention for a vase of Golden
Gate. A prize was offered for the best
foliage plant in pot not larger than six
inches to be shown at the next meeting.

Erie, Pa.

The floral business heretofore carried
on at 1108 State street and Twenty-
sixth and Brown's avenue, by S. Alfred
Baur, has been acquired and will here-
after be carried on by the Baur Floral
Company. S. Alfred Baur has retired
from said business and has no further
interest therein. Armin J. Baur, late of
Wm. Clark's, Colorado Springs, Col,
takes over the management.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under this liead.

Every paid subscriber to the Ambbican Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a flve-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sober; life

experience. State wages and give full particulars.
FOKEMAN, 595 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—Foreman, propagator and
grower of roses, carnations, 'mums and the gen-
eral routine of a commercial place. Thorough
recommendations as to ability; age 35.

J S. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— As manager or foreman by
practical man. First-class grower of cut flowers
and plants. Capable of managing a large plant
and handling help. Good wages expected. When
answering state wages, extent of plant, amount
of help, etc. First-class references.

No. 106, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—A gardening student, age
21. of the Royal Horticultural Society of London.
I'^ngland, seeks employment, such as will enable
him to acquire a thorough knowledge of American
methods of gardening. Renumeration of minor
importance in comparison with facilities for
obtaining experience and sound instruction.
Unexceptionable references as to character and
respectability will be furnished. Address

H, care R. tt .1. Farquhar & Co.,
7 South Market St.. Boston.

Wanted—Annual Reports of the American Car-
nation Society lor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Caenation, care American Florist.

Help Wanted— Assistant for private place,
must be good rose grower. Permanent position
and good home for the right man. $30.-00 p*-r

month and board. Single man. Address
C. Ukp'ler, Goranstown, Baliimore. Md.

Help Wanted—A man who thoroughly under-
stands grafting, propajiating and the care of
young btock. Only an experienced man need
app'y to Harry Simpson, Supt.,

care The Floral Exchange, Inc., Edgely, Pa.

Help Wanted— Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrs.t-clas3 salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S. care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses: good location for local
and shipping business in Micnigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B. care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease—Greenhouses. 7,000 feet
of glass, 6 acres of ground. Good business. Splen-
did chance for a market gardener.

C. O. Coder, Box 303, Marysville, O.

For Sale—Greenhouse property, about 4.000 feet
glass. Doing a fine business. 8 "room dwelling, if

wanted. Buildinss in good repair. Good reasoa
for selling. Taggarts, St. Clairesville, Ohio,

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Ricbardbon, London, O.

For Sale—Greenhouse property, 6,000 feet of
glass. Fine business, good shipping point, nearly
new buildings. Write for further information.
Will sell cheap if sold soon. Address

Chance, care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease—Fiue greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10.000 fet-t of glass, in good condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z. care American Florist.

For Sale—9 greenhouses consisting of 20.009
square feet of glass, establishea 20 years. Doing
a good wholesale and retail business. Well
stocked with carnations, roses, 'mums and a gen-
eral line of palms, ferns and bedding plants. 2*4
acresof ground, level, two new boilers and brick
smoke-stack, stable, wagon house, new dwelling
of six rooms, hall, pantry and bathroom and new
house for men, in a good growing place near
Pittsburg, Pa. Three railroads and street car
liae. This is a sample place and is worth $25.t00

but on account of ill health, I will sell for »18,000,
easy terms. Address

Pittsburg, care American Florist.

FOR SALE.
3 greenhouses, heated hot-water shed and
7 acres of land, house and stable. AtSomer-
ton HillB, 15 miles from Philadelphia. Will
sell cheap.

1428 Walnut St.

Philadelphia.Mrs. Geo. McFadden,

%?vA.MTe: i:>

.

Position as foreman or manager in an up-to-
date establishment; either wholesale, retail or
mailing. Am up in all branches, catalogue mark-
ing, building, heating and growing of fine stock.
2,0l>0.000 plants grown the past season. Three
years in last place. 40 years old and a hustler.
Northern place preferred. Married temperate and
strictly business. Best of reference as to ability
and businessqualities. Address Lone Star,

611 No. Washington Ave.. Dallas, Tex.

WSNTED....
A first-class greenhous^e foreman to tate
full charge of 90.0iO feet of new up-to-
date glass. Must be a No. 1 grower of
cut flowers and plants for s ore trade. An
experienced foreman only need apply.
Saliiry limited by ability only. Address

COMMERCE* care American Florist

The American Florist Company's

DIRECTORY
contains the names and addreasea of the Floridta,

Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the United Statei

and Canada. PRIOE. S2.00.
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Columbus, O,

Everybody is busy getting ready for

the anticipated Christmas rush, and the

present demand is a good indication of a
profitable business, providing stock is

plenty. Carnations are above the

average in quality and c|uantity this

season, but there will not be enough
grown in this section to supply the local

market. Roses are doing as well as could
be expected taking the weather into con-

sideration There will be many weak-
stemmed ones.

The Underwood Brothers have a fine

lot of poinsettias. John R. Hellenthal

also has a good batch of these as v;-ell as

a fine lot of stevias. His rose and car-

nation crop looks promising.
C. A. Roth has fine chrysanthemums

which were held back for the Christmas
trade and look as good as any Novem-
ber cut.

The Livingston Seed Company is

making its usual run on holly and
Christmas trees. Carl.

FRANK GARLAND,
"mr:, ., Cut Flowers
aPEOIAL ATTENTION -EA'EI^19'Kri6&
OIVEN TO HARDY OUT ^ .a^.«:«-l.'» K^

09-97 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. OHIO.A.OO>

C. TSi. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Ploe St., ST. LOUIS, mo;
A ComDlala l>i« »>• uH-e Doslenft.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Conimi»»ion Dealer in

Gut Flowers i Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Streal,

•Phona Main 080. CINC'NNATI. O

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
TheGolorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteonth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fall llna ot SUapuES. ContlqnmanU Hllcltad.

Mention the American Florist when
wntins: to advertisers on this paffe.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arl^

Milwaukee, Dec.

Roses, Beauty, long per do-/..

34.

12 00
med. " 7.00'^ P. 00

" short " 4.1.0(3)6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaids 12.00B15.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate l-?.r0fg'I5,00

" Perle 13.00@15.00
Carnations 6.00ra» 8 00
Smilax 12.00® 15.00

Asparagus 50,00

Violets 2,00@3.50
Valley 4 00

Stevia 1.60® 3.00

PiTTSBUKG Dec. 24.

Roses, Beauty, specials 4O.OO(a!5O.0O
" " extras 30.0O(g)35.(.O
" " No. 1 I8 00(i'35.0o

ordinarv 6.00@12 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00(aii3.00

" Meteor 6.00(SillJ00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 4.(j(i@l5 00

Carnations - 2.00(<» 5.00

Lily of the valley 4.00® 6.00

Smilax 12.50wl5,00
Adiantum 1 Of@ 1 60
Asparagus, strings 4O.00(ai5O,0O

Asparagus Sprengeri ZOO® 3.00

Chrysanthemums 6.00@10 00
Sweet Peas 100® 1.60

Violets 5u@ i.

Lilies 12 00W15.00
Mignonette 3,00® 4.00

Romans, Paper White 4. CO

Cincinnati, Deo. 24.

Roses, Beauty 40.00(3185.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 8.0t'(g"15.00
" Liberty 1.5.00(3(5.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 15.00@18.00

Carnations 4,00® 8.00

Lily of the valley 3.C0(ai 4,00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 12 50(ai5.00

Adiantum l.OOiftt 1.50

(^hrvsanthemums, 13.0r(s>35 00
Violets 2.C0a) 3.00

Narcissus 4.00

Poinsettia 16.00@25 00
Romans 4.00

Harrisii per doz., 2.50

Calla 15 00

St. Louis, Deo. 24.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 12.00
" Beauty, medium stem 800(^10.00
'* BeHUty, short stem 1.5u(rt> 3.00
" Libertv 600(3)16.00
" Br<de, Bridesmaid 6,00m' 15.00
'• GoldenGate 600ai5.00

Carnations 4.00(3)10.00

Smilax 12.50@I5.1)0

Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00(3) 3.00
Plumosus 35.00(3)75.00

Ferns per 1000, 1.75(g3.0O
Violets, single 1.50® 2.50

Valley '. 4.00(9 5,00

Dbnvee, Dec. 23.

Roses, Beauty, long 25.00
" •' medium 15 00

short 8 00
Liberty 4.00® 8.00

" Chatenay 4 00(3) 7 00
Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 3 00® 4.0(1

Smilax 20,00

Battle Creek, Mich. — TratJe has
been very good here recently. C. C. War-
burton expects to add a new house,
20x132 feet, early next spring.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave. ....CHICAGO.

iJ.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONS

WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
ALSO 6IICCES80B8 TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

I

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orden.

I

316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

''irTrinrw'Ti»Tri?'»i'"im"P'«'M"i'"«'^i"i»-»rM"ir'»m'MrT»'i

1

\

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

^402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th SL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

''lsrri'c='t^i"'c\l''

Shippers or choice Cut Flowers and Qreena of all
kinds. Try us.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Largest Growerot^yl FlOWCrSin the West.

Give us an order and we ^vill please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place^

Always
mention the Americatt Flo-

rist when you order stock Jt

rvlTTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.^^ y CARNATIONS, loiesalefiorisls and Supplies.

BEAITIES, VALLEY. 504 liberty st , pittsbiro, pa.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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E.C.AMLINQ
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED, I
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I.

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., \

CHICAGO.
T»Trii"irTjM|»'w-uM|ru-(|"ir'iri|"ir«'Tnnn?>

Ptease mention the American J^lorist when wrUing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

'"-rrr, Cut Flowers
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAHD AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholesale Growers and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

8Iin> FOB WXIKLT PBICB LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
PUaie mention the American Florist when •'vriting.

JOHN MUNO,
Cut Flowers

Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Room 221, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Tblephone Tentkal 3598. All telegraph and

telepfione orders given prompt attention.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE fiOBIST.

19 & 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
'".»?^ro; CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\^C A CX\
Telephone 3067 Central. K^ruS-JWJKj.

WIETOR BROS.
"rS: « Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avcnoe, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Hease mention the American Florist when writing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOIFSAIF CUT riOWEPS

51 Wabash Ave., CHIOA.QO.

Caldwell's Kwalltir Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz
Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem J8.00 to 8 0.00

20 to 24 inch stem 6,00 to 8.00
" 15 to 18 inch stem 4.00 to 6 00"

12 inch stem 4,00
Per 100

Liberty and Chatenay 6.00 to 20,00
Brides and Bridesmaids 10 00 to 15.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 10.00 to tSi.OO
Carnations 5.00 to 6.00

fancy 800to 10.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, double K.Wto 3.00

single ).(0
Asparagus Plumosus per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2,00 to 4.00
Ferns, fancy $2,00 per 1000 .25
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

J. a.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty...^

WHOLESALE

6RQWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale andp| r|D|GLX^
Consignments Solicited. Commlsslon M L'X^JiViH^i^ M >^

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
t

"Wholesale Cut Flowers--

457 Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK^
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LeoNiessen ^l^l^^^
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

After October 1st, Store will be open
from 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M. 1217 Arcll SUeet, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ORCHIDS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.

QUANTITY UNLIMITED.
QUALITY UXCELLED.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

^"hoTse"" 106 West 28th St., New York.J. K. ALLEN,
GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,

Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHONE 1270 MAiH . 34 Hawley St., BOSTON. y«Ss^ 84 HAWLEY STREET

rAvt,v'^Ksr^M9\u>v\'= BOSTON.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 Province St.. BOSTON, MASS.WELCH BROS.

Best Flowers. Large Variety. Prompt SJiipments. Careful Packing.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. Z8lh St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please wtentwn the A rricruun f'lorzM when writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madisok Square.

Specialt'ss: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.

Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

PUase mention the Awican Florist when writing

CARNATIONS
**'

Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Prompt Paymanls. Emtabllshed 1 89

1

.

55W.28thSf.
New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,

Telephone 3934 Madison Sq.

N.Lecakes&Co.
53 W. 28th St.. and 45 W, 29tli St.

Also at

26tli St. and 34th St. Markets
New York.

FERNS, 6ALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; »6.n0 and J6 50 per case of 10 000.

Holly, Princeu Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale flower/arHjfei

BOBTOH, Deo. 23.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 25 00@75 00
" " medium... 15.00€20 00

" " " culls 1 0'@ 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4 00® 6 00

extra 8.00(il500
" Liberty 4.00@15 00

Carnations 300@3.i0
Fancy 4 CO® 10.00

Violets •. 50® 1 00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Loneiflorum lilies 8.00® 10.00

Smilax 10.00@12 00

Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35 00®51.00
Chrysanthemums 6 00® 8.00

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Roses, Tea 10.00@15 00
•• extra 15 0<I@25 00

" Beauty.extra 7500@i0000
firsts 4000@60.00

" Queen of Edgely, extra ... . 75.00® 1 00. 00
" •• " firsts 40.0('@60.00

Carnations 6 00@10,00
Lilyof th« valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 25.00®5fl.00

Smilax 12.00@15 00

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

Roses, Beauty 50.00@100.00
" Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor 6.00@20.00

Carnations 3.00® 8.00

Harrisii I.') 00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 5.00

Asparagus, strings 40.00®50.00
Smilax 10.00@16.00

Adiantum 50® 1.00

Chrysanthemums 8.00®20.0O
Violets 1.5 ©3 00

Callas 12 50@15.00
Stevia 1.00 a 1,25

Sweet Peas 75® 1.25

Ithaca, N. Y.—The first annual meet-

ing of the Agricultural Experimenters'
League of New York will be held at Cor-

nell University, January 8—9.

dive Us a Trial. We Can Please You

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

Illy C ITACTIIIIS Wholesale Com
nilli ri nnOlinUi n:isslon Florid

481 Wagtiington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' RupDli«s and Wire Design!
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:0O P. M.

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
$5 50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it when j'ou want

Smilax. Fancy or Dagger Ftrnt, $1.00 per 1000. Dis-
count on large orders. Galax, Bronze or Green,
75c per 1000. New crop Laural Fetloonlng. best in
the world, 4c, 5c and 6c per yd. Once used
always used and always on hand. BouqutlfirtMi
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
ropiofj. Wri'e for prices. Laural WraaUii for
Xmas. Everyone should have them. Nothing

like them for sellers.

Miiiinston, Maaa.

Tel office, New Salem.
Long distance telephone connection.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writin£.

Poinsettias, Beauty, Violets
and evtrything

seasonable for Holidays.
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantom Croweanum
Sold here Exclasively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 28th Straet,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.

CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS, VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable
novelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing departnaent, %ve are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers %vho place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter r. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone soa Kadlson Bqure.

39 West 28th St.. NEW YOBK.
Telephone No. 756 Medlson Squere,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Watt 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement ao^ check
„eekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tba
„me attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHGRMLEY.
VIOLETS.

Wholesale " fcfcimwi iffiivintitaBi
9 Commission

j;
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
; Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY,

j

JOHN YOUNG
tpttltl Anerloan Beauties,

Snrpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

and all Seaionable Floweri.

SI Weat 28tli St., NSW YORK.
TeL 1906 M&dlion Sq.

rRB RKCOONIZED HEADQUARTCKS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS end BUYERS make a note ot thii. It

will be to 70U1 advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER,
80 Weat asth St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madiion Square.

Frank Millang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cit flower Exchange,
Phone SOS MadiBon Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
SatisfaotioD given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

11B W. 30tt St.. Htw York. Alio 48 W. 30th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 ind 67 W. 26th St, New York.
Cut Flower Exchange,

l-<cw vrn,
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

An Unequalled Outlet for Consigned Floweri.

Choice Girnatlons. Selecteil Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. TBS <fe 789 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arK^

New York, Deo. 23.

Roses, Beauty, best 25.00@7.'>.00

medium 15.00@20.00
" " culls l.OOO 4 03

Bride. Bridesmnid 200@lu.00
Liberty, Golden Gate 2.00(aii).00

Kaiserin, Meteor 2(0@1000
Testout 2 00® 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 3.00

fancy 4.00® 6.00

Novelties -S.OO®!.! Oi
ChrysHnthemums 4.0nsi 6.00

Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.00

Lilies. Callas 6.00® 12.00

Violets 50® 1.00
" special 1.00® 1.75

Smilax 5.00® 8.00

Adiantum 35® .75

Asparagus • 2.5.00@50.00
Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00®50.00
Dendrobium formosum 30.0O(g)40.00

Mignonette 2 ( 0® 12.00
Roman Hyacinths 1.00® 3.00

Narcissus, Paper White 1.100*2.00
Gardenias 25. 00650. 00
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .25

Poinsettias 8.00850.00
Cypripediums 8 00® 12. 00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ieins and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tol. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West SOth St., NEW YOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Squan.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telepbone 280 Madison Sohare.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission florist,

A full supply daily of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29th Streat, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK CuTfLOWER COi
55 and 57 West 261h St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Daily Reports Weekly Payments^

Telephone J. A. MILLANG,
756 Madison Sq. Manager.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOIESALE flOBISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

Cyj FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am ' -ican Florist when wtitinz.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

t:or.45ihst.N.w.New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery

on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-

tion. Cable Addross: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A met ican Florist when -writini

<I.ONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any part of Qraat Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clients wtiomay be traveling in England.

U/ll I Q C. CERAD (^"rt Florlats to bli

nlLLO Ob OLUAn, Malesty. 7ha King.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.

Telesbams. Onslow Crescent. South Kensington,

Flosculo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

'INDIANAPOLIS.

BertermanD Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INU.

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST.

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOIIS, MO.
Ettabli.lied 1873, Long Dist. 'Plione Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablf s lierewltb grive the echedaled time of departare of ocean steamships carry*

Ing first-class passengers from the principal American and forelg^i ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this Issne of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often resalts from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packagres are not Infreqaently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whona they were Intended. Hence florists In interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to passeagera on oat-grolDgr steamers are advised to
Intrust the filling of sach orders to some reliable florist in the port of departare, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
It properly. For the addresses of such firms n^e refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

;

New York.
New York.
Boston . . .

.

New York.
New York.
New York.
New York

.

New York.
New York.
New York.
New York

.

Ne\v York.
Boston
New York.
New York.
Ne\v York,
New York.
New York.
New York.
New York.
New York.
New York.
New York,
New York.
New York.
New York

,

TO

Liverpool

Glasgow
Hamburg

Genoa
Glasgow
LoDOon

Liverpool

Genoa
Southampton

Antwerp

Havre

Rotterdam
G:noa

Bremen

Genoa
Maiseilles

STEAMER

Etruria
Ivernia
Saxonia
Mongolian
Bluecher
Pennsylvania
Prinz Oskar
Anchoria
Minnehaha
Mesaba
Cedric
Majestic
Republic
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Finland
Vaderland
La Touraine
La Champagne
Rotterdam
Citta di Napoli
Sardegna
Main
Kronprinz Wilh.
Hohenzoltern
Patricia

•LINE

9
9

10
10
11

18
12
13
13
IS
14

Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
Wed.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
D:c.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2, 2:00 p. m
9, 10;00 a. m,

29, S:00 a. m
7, 1:00 p. m,

31, 10:00 a. m.
9, 9:30 a. m
5, 10:00 a. m.
2, Noon.
2, 5:C0 a. m.
9, 9:00 a. m,

30, 1:00 p. m,
6, 10:00 a. m
2, 9:00 a. m
2, 9:30 a. m
9, 9:30 a. m,
2, 10:30 a. m.
9, 10:30 a. m.
31, lC:00a. m
7, 10:00 a. m.

SO, 10:00 a. m,
29, 11:00 a. m.
5, 11:00 a. m.

29, 1:00 p. m
5, 7:00 a. m.
6, 11:00 a. m.
9,

DUE ABOUT

Jan. 8
Jan. 16
Jan. 6

Jan. 17
Jan. 10
Jan. 19
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan. 12

Jan. 19
Jan. 6
Jan. IS
Jan. 14
Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 11

Jan. 18
Jan. 8
Jan. 15

Jan. 9
Jan. 16
Jan. 22
Jan- 9

Jan. 12

Jan. 18
Jan. 20

*1 Cunard; 2 Allen-State; 3 Hamburg-American; 4 Scandinavian-American; 6 Anchor Line;
6 Atlantic Transport; 7 ^Vhite Star; 8 American; 9 Red Star; 10 French; 11 Holland-American;
12 Italian Royal Mail; 13 North German Lloyd; 14 Fabre; 16 Leyland; 17 Occidental and Oriental;
18 Oceanic; 19 Allan; 20 Can. Pacific Ry.; 21 N. Pacific Ry.; 22 Hongkong-Seattle.

DETROIT.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS—

—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs. .jt>^^

lligli Grade Cut Blooms.

We cover all Michigan points and good sections

of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

CHICAGO.

P.J.HAISWIRTH
Auditorium Annex,

-— CHICAGO.
Mail, telegraph or telephone orders filled

promptly in best style.

DENVCR.

FLORAL DESIGNS A^D FLOWERS.
Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DENVER,
COLO.DANIELS & FISHER,

Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or

cable. Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

DENVER.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. A VALENTINE. DENVER, COLO.

SAN FRANCISCO.
TELEPHONE MftIN 1023 .

SIEVERS & BOUND,
Floral Artists,

33 Post Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The American florist Co.'s

DIRECTORY -1903
HUNDREDS OF NEW NAMES

AND ADDRESSES.

And contains the usual fully corrected and
revised lists of Florists, Seedsmen, Nurserymen
Gardeners, Horticulturists, Landscape Architects,
Parks, Cemeteries, Botanical Gardens, Horticult-
ural Societies and Horticultural Supply Concerns
of the United States and Canada.

Pries $2.O0 Prepaid.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
are the luccesifal gfoweri who advertlw iajtjtjtj^jtjtjijt

-THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS.
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The ^eeE) TRasE.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres. ; J. Charles McCullough,
First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Seo'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

The cry for wax beans is waxing
louder.

J. Charles McCullough, of Cincin-

cinnati, is at Palm Beach, Fla.

Odd lots of sweet corn in the Nebraska
districts are reported well taken up.

Cincinnati, O.— Albert McCullough has
returned from Florida, having been fish-

ing off the coast for a month.

There has probably never been a year
when so much holly was shipped and of

such general mediocre quality.

Representatives of the United States

Agricultural Department are negotiating

for the purchase of a seed farm at Chico,

Cal.

The holly market is flat in Philadelphia

and surplus stock was shipped to New
York Christmas week. The quality was
good.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Barteldes &
Company are completing a new brick

building of two stories and basement,
50x100 feet, at 429 Main street.

Holly and Bouquet Green.

The bulk bouquet green market at

Chicago closed with stocks well cleaned

up and prices firm. Holly, especially

southern, was a glut, some cars being

left on the track. The quality of the lat-

ter was poor. Not more than half of the

eastern holly was first-class. For fancy

stock the local florists paid $4 to $5 per

case, while southern sold at $1 to $3 per

case.

Philadelphia.

The following notice to the trade has
been issued by the recently organized D.

Landreth Seed Company, dated Bristol,

Pa., December 17, 1903:

The D. Landreth Seed Company on December
13 purchased from th-^ receiver, which sale was
confirmed by Judge McPherson, of the United
States District Court, the vegetable, (lower and
field steds, mer. handi.^e not seeds, live stock,
implements, growing contracts with seed farmers
made by D. Landreth A Sons, and merchants'
orders on file given to the travelers of D. Landreth
A Sons, and are now, so far as is within their

ability, on account of short crops, prepared to

pack ordeis and make shipments from Blooms-
da:e farm, where all facilities exist for doing
business. The seed stocks carried over of crop
1903 are just the same in quality as they were
before the legal proceedings took place, and the
new crops of 1903 yrown on the home farms, and
procured undercontract.are justthe same quality
as was originally intended they should be. We
make this announcement that ycu may have the
information direct from this office.

Methods of Some Contract Growers.

Ed. Am. Florist:—In your issue of
December 19, page 808, under the head-
ing, "Methods of Some Contract
Growers," we note remarks therein set

forth with considerable pleasure and if

jobbers will take some pains to know
who is deserving of commendation or
criticism along these lines, it will be of
great help to the seed growing business.

We have always maintained that once
fairly met, no grower should dispose of
his products outside of the regular line

of his customers, unless for some very
special reasons and those reasons such as

would not beliableinany way to interfere

with the probable or possible trade of
jobbers who contract with them. This,
we think, should apply to any oppor-
tunity a grower may have outside of his

own growing as much as to his own con-
tract business and if an opportunity
comes to his attention where it is pos-
sible to secure outside goods to an advan-
tage it should be immediately made
known to his general contract patrons,
giving them opportunity to use if to their

advantage or otherwise for grower and
jobber alike to leave the goods unsought,
and with this understanding on our part
we read the article aforementioned with
considerable interest.

The John H. Allan Seed Co.

The Government Seed Shop.

A successful attack on free seed dis-

tribution need not be expected for the
reason that selfish interests will always
keep the seed men from uniting, says the
San Diego Tribune. Up to a few years
ago they were almost a unit in opposing
the distribution, when the contract was
let in bulk and all who were not directly
or indirectly interested in the contract
fought the appropriation and the con-
tractor. Now, however, the seeds are
purchased by the department direct. The
fact that seedsmen are divided is indicated
by the assertion, by some of them, that
the seeds are purchased largely from
dealers who formerly were most active
in their opposition to the distribution
but who now have little to say. The
seedsmen seem not to have been properly
impressed with the spirit of the times.
If they are not able to unite for offense,

perhaps they could get together for

division of spoils.

The Best Exhibition Sweet Peas.

In an audit of the great sweet pea
show held in London last July, prepared
by Charles H. Curtis for the National
Sweet Pea Society of England, the fol-

lowing varieties, says the Gardeners'
Magazine, were shown as first prize

exhibits, the figures indicating number
of times. Dorothy Eckford, 9; Lady
Grizel Hamilton, 8; Lovely, 8; Duke of
Westminster, 7; Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon,7;
Jeannie Gordon, 7; Miss Willmott, 7;
Prince of Wales, 7; Salopian, 7; Triumph,
7; Navy Blue, 6; Black Knight, 5; Coc-
cinea, 5; Lady Mary Currie, 5; Lord
Rosebery, 5; Prima Donna, 5; Agnes
Johnston, 4; America, 4; Captain of the
Blues, 4; George Gordon, 4; GracieGreen-
wood, 4; King Edward VII., 4; Lottie
Eckford, 4; Maid of Honor, 4; Othello,

4; Prince Edward of York, 4; Countess
Cadogan, 3; Countess of Lathom, 3;

Dorothy Tennant, 3; Duchess of Suther-
land, 3; Mrs. Eckford, 3; Princess of
Wales, 3; Admiration, 2; Countess of
Radnor, 2; Dainty, 2; Duke of Clarence,
2; Emily Eckford, 2; Gaiety, 2; Her
Majesty, 2; Lady M. Ormsby-Gore, 2;

Lord Kenyon, 2; Lottie Hutchins, 2;

Monarch, 2; Mrs. Walter P. Wright, 2;

Royal Rose, 2; Sadie Burpee, 2; Apple
Blossom, 1; Blanche Burpee, 1; Boreat-
ton, 1; Captivation, 1; Colonist, 1;

Countess of Aberdeen, 1; Countess of

Powis, 1; Duchess of Westminster, 1;

Duke of Sutherland, 1; Eliza Eckford, 1;

Emily Henderson, 1; Golden Gate, 1;

Gorgeous, 1; Gray Friar, 1; Hon. F.
Bouverie, 1; Katherine Tracy, 1; Lady
Nina Balfour, 1; Lemon Queen, 1; Mars,
1; Modesty, 1; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 1; Mrs.
Joseph Chamberlain, 1; Pink Priar, 1;

Queen Victoria, 1; Shahzada, 1.

South Pasadena, Cal.

giant i'alms grown at e. h. rust's nur-
sery.—re.-uarkable growth by some.
—LAND prices SKY HIGH.—C. H. HOVEY'S
establishment.

At E. H. Rust's nurseries. Diamond and
Linden streets, where Morton Biggs is

foreman, palms seem to have the call.

All the leading varieties are grown and
in all sizes. Nearly all are grown on the
ground, part under lath and part in the
open. My attention was called to some
large and valuable specimens of Cocos
australis, C. compacta and Jubea spec-
tabilis, for which from $50 to $100
apiece was asked. Araucaria excelsa
is grown in the ground under lath. No
loss is experienced in lifting it for removal.
Mr. Rust has been working on a contract
in the Westmoreland tract of 400 acres,

putting out street trees, using in addition
to other varieties something like 800
large plants of Washingtonia robasta,
100 Pinus Canariensis and 100 Pinus
insignis or Monterey pine. I do not
think Mr. Biggs took me for a tenderfoot,
but he did try to dazzle my eyes with
some remarkable growths. He planted
a small Ficus repens in the lath house
last spring. It is now twenty feet from
root to tip. Buds of Gruss an Teplitz
rose put in one month ago have some of
them grown eight inches already. Mr.
Rust employs several Japanese. He says
they are better than white help.

C. H. Hovey is engaged in bulb grow-
ing. At Los Angeles he has charge of
Mr. Rust's salesyard. He was feeling ill

when I called because he sold a piece of
acreage property near Los Angeles a year
ago for a comparatively small price.

Shortly afterward Huntington began to
build an electric railway into that locality
and now those acres are worth $2,000
apiece. The pace in and around Los
Angeles is pretty swift, but how long
will it last is the question. "Make hay
while the sun shines," says the specula-
tor, "and tomorrow we will make some
more." "Yea," says Uncle Ben, "that's
what you said in '87. Better make hay
while the sun shines and get it under
cover."

Mr. Hovey's specialties are freesias,

yellow callas, tigridias and Gladiolus
Childsii. He has about 75,000 Gladiolus
Childsii. Of tigridias his stock reaches
the 100,000 mark. But his pet is the
yellow calla, Richardia Elliottiana. This
must not be confounded with the old
yellow calla. The amorphophallus, or
snake plant, as it is called here, is a
peculiar affair which must be seen to be
appreciated.

R. H. A.

Paris, Tex.

Business is good here, all things con-
sidered. There are five small establish-
ments in our city of 15,000 inhabitants.
Miss Pearl Manton has retired from

the business, having married and taken a
young man to cultivate in lieu of plants.
Michael Robinus has built a greenhouse

20x60 at the entrance of Evergreen
cemetery and it is well stocked with
bedding plants.

Our field roses were badly damaged by
the first freeze in the middle of November.
Being of young growth and in full bloom
they were an easy prey to the frost.

At this date, December 10, weather is

very mild, almost springlike. We seldom
have fire in our plant houses. Bedding
and pot plants are the principal stock
here.

W. D. H.
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Loos: Beacb, Cal.

TRADE GROWS FOR BOTH NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS. — CARNATION CULTURE
UNDER GLASS BEING TRIED.— EXPERI-
MENTS NECESSARY TO DETERMINE VARIE-
TIES WHICH CAN BE GROWN INDOORS.

—

CHANGES AMONG THE DEALERS.

The Atamitos Nursery, Junipero and
Elliot Streets, is owned by Mrs. C. C.
Lowe and her son, H. N. Lowe. Here
there is more glass than in any other
Long Beach nursery. In the open ground
is a good stock of palms and dractenas.
Mr. Lowe shipped a car load of palms to
Pomona in September. Several small
glass and lath houses were filled with
the usual assortment of house plants and
ornamentals. There is a propagating
house 6x70 and a carnation house 20x1 70
—both heated. The carnation house is

yet something of an experiment. Actual
experience is the only way to determine
the best varieties to grow inside. San
Francisco or eastern experience is of no
value—conditions are so different here.

Last year Genevieve Lord and Ethel
Crocker did fairly well. This year the
house is planted to Lord, Crocker, Queen
Louise, Estelle, Lawson, Egypt, Mrs.
Joost, Louise Faber (novelty 1903), Los
Angeles and Allegra.
The Long Beach Nursery, 719 Locust

avenue, is owned by G. A. Lindsay, who
has just completed a small glass house
planted to carnations which look healthy
and bright. The varieties being tested
are Evanston, Crocker, Los Angeles,
Olympia and a new variety not yet
named, which comes from the Japanese
at Santa Monica. It is scarlet and Mr.
Lindsay thinks it is very promising.
Olympia is from Geo. Otto, of San Diego,
and is somewhat on the style of Corbett,
but is darker. Distillate will be used for
heating. If the experiment is successful
a large house will be put up next summer.
Mr. Lindsay has a good assortment of
ornamentals and finds palms to be one
of the most profitable.

At the Fourth Street Nursery Albert
Lenton has succeeded his father, S. Len-
ton, as proprietor. Mr. Lenton has been
engaged in work on the university
grounds at Berkelev until lately as a
foreman. He is building a small cloth
house to accommodate ferns, etc , in

addition to the glass and lath houses
already on the place. He expects to
grow carnations, violets and ornamental
stock.

The Signal Hill berry farm is owned by
Elmo R. Meserve, who was formerly
located in Los Angeles, but whose inter-

ests are all here now. He has eight acres
in strawberries, mostly Brandywine, two
acres or more in violets, some carnations
and a lath house 60x220 planted to
asparagus and smilax, principally the
latter. Mr. Meserve has been trying to
get a propagator, and intends to extend
his carnation culture.

Rees & Compere, the well known bulb
men, are proprietors of the Signal Hill

nurseries and bulbfarm on Cherry street.

Mr. Compere has long been noted as a
grower of freesii bulbs, and Mr. Rees is

also a man of experience. They have
about eight acres, all fenced and piped
(2,500 feet of pipe).

J. B. Raine, whose place adjoins Mr.
Meserve's, is mostly interested in small
fruits, but he has a house 50x100 of

Asparagus plumosus which he grows for
cutting. R. H. A.

EsTHERViLLE, Ia.—The greenhouses of
Mrs. Jehu were considerably damaged by
fire December 19. The loss is estimated
at $2,500 with small insurance.

New Crop Flower Seeds
Por PRESENT
SOWING.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON
THE SEED OF THIS.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT-FLOWERED CYCUMEN.

ACERATUM Trade pkt. Oz.
Btuo Parfeclion. d^varf, new 10 30
Princess Paulino, M^e for pots and
borders 10 30
Princess Victoria Louise, new, beau-
tiful blue and white flowers, plants
compact and free blooming 10 80

Alyssum, Litllo Com, extra fine strain,
lb,. $360 10 2.i

Alyssum Marltlmum, Sweet Alys-
sum lb.,J1.25; 5 15

Ampelopsis VeKchl. Boston Ivy, lb. , SI ; 10 15
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, IGO si^eds,

*l-00 2fi0 seeds. *3 00: 1000 seeds. $7..50.

Asparagus Sorengerl, ItiO seeds, 30c;
1000 seeds, 75l-: 5 00 seeds, $3. 25.

Asparagus Decumbens, produce vines,
3 feet long. Clothed with bluish green,
leaves. Cultivate like A. Sprengeri.
100 seeds, 65 j: 1000, $5.00.

Asparagus Scandens Daflaxus, suita-
ble lor hanging baskets, and to cut.
100 seeds, $1.50.

ASTERS.
Queen of the Market, white, pink,

scarlet, light blue dark blue, .1^ oz.. 20c; 10 50
Branching or Semple, white, lb , $6 50;

li oz. 20...... 10 fO
Rose-pink M oz- 35t; 10 85
Lavender lb. $B.50. H oz, 25: 10 85
Red Jioz.25: 10 100
Purple M oz. 25 10 85
Daybreak pink y oz. 25 10 75
Mixed lb. S6.00; M oz, 20 10 60

Vaughan's Upright White Branching,
lb. $10.00; I4 oz. 25o 10 85

Vaughan's Upright Pink Branching,
lb. $10 00; "4 oz. 25 10 85

Begonia Vernon, Splendid bedder,
'aoz.50c; 15 3 50

BELLIS or DOUBLE DAISY,
Vaughan's IMammoth Mixture
I-I60Z. 45c; 25
Vaughan's Mammoth White
I-I60Z. 400 25
Vaughan's Mammoth Pink 25
"LongfsHow," ilark pink .."s oz. 3.5c: '0 2.^0
"Snowball," double white, 'a oz. 35c; 20 2 .50

Browallia Speclosa Major. (250 seeds) 25

Candytuft, Gtant Hyacinth-flowered.
This strain is superior to Empress,
lb..$260 10 30
Empress Our strain of this is extra
flne. lb.$l.6) 10 20

Canna, Crozy sorts,extra choice mixed,
lb, $1.20 10

Cdosla, P'es. Thiers. This splendid
variety which is so much and effect-
ively used in our parks 15 125

Centaurea Candiditsima, (Dusty Mil-
ler). lOuo seeds 25 1 70
Cymnocarpa 10 40

Clematis Paniculala, white 15 5U
Cineraria, vtaritimaOandidissima, white
leaved tor beddiag 10 20

Cobaaa Scandens, purple. ..lb., $300; 10 26
Scandens Flora Albo, white 10 70

Pure White ( Mont Blanc) ....
|

Dark Crimson
j

Rosa von Marienthai, "Day-
y

I'iLk
I

break
Dark Rosa
White with Carmine Eye.
Extra Choice Mixed. 1'^

seeds, J1.15; lOiO seeds, 8

ICO seeds, 65c.
10 seeds, $5.00
250 seeds, at the

1000 rate.

45

2 00

1 00

15

15

15
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The Nursery T^aEiE.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn.. Pres. ; Fbank

A. Webeb, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres.; Geobbe C.

Seaoeb, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.
Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.

,

June, 1904.

OzoNaPARK, N. Y.—Edwin Weber will

retire from the Ozone Park Nurseries

shortly, when the firm will consist of

Chas. Iffinger and Chas. B. Knickman
only.

HuNTsviLLE, Ala.—The Alabama Nur-
sery Company is planning to erect a
mammoth warehouse at the crossing of
the Southern and St. Louis railroads at
Mercury, Ala.

Western Wholesale Nurserymen.

The annual meeting of the Western
Association of Nurserymen was held at

Kansas City, Mo.. December 15 and 16.

The programme included the following
papers: "Should this Association forma
Fund to Punish Dishonest Dealers and
Salesmen?" by A. Willis, Ottawa, Kas

;

" Which is the Best Way to Handle For-
est Tree Seedlings for Early Fall
Delivery?" by J. Brown, Geneva, Neb.;

"What Effect Will the Present High
Price for Apple Seedlings Have on Apple
Trees for the Year 1905?" by E. S Welch,
Shenandoah, la.; "The Present Labor
Situation," by F. H. Stannard, Ottawa,
Kas.; "What Can We Do to Secure Bet-

ter Transportation Facilities?" by J. H.
Skinner, Topeka; "Is Not the System of
Such Large Advances to Dealers and
Salesmen Wrong and Unbusinesslike, and
What Can We Do to Remedy It?" by J.
W. Schuette, St. Louis.
The next meeting of the association

will be held in Kansas City about the
middle ofJuly. The next annual conven-
tion will probablv be held in Kansas
City also." J. S. 'Butterfield, of Lee's
Summit, Mo., was admitted to member-
ship in the association. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:

F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan., president;

E. R. Taylor, Topeka, Kan., vice-presi-

dent; E.J. Holman, Leavenworth, Kan.,
secretary-treasurer; Peter Youngers,
Geneva, Neb., chairman; W. P. Stark,
Louisiana, Mo.; D. S. Lake, Shenan-
doah, la.; E. P. Bernardin, Parsons,
Kan.; R. J. Bagby, New Haven, Mo.,
executive committee.

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Paimt, Bay Treei, Auracarias. etc. Decorative Planti
for spring delivery; Lily of the Valley, Lilacs, Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery; Ratfia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

JOHN SCHEEPEBS,
All Kinds of Bulbs and Plants.

Hillegom, (Holland.) 136 Water St., New York.

Send your order for plants for Spring Detiverv now-
Ask for our celebnited Giant-Flowering Bego-
nias, Our fine brand of German Lily of the Valley
as good as the best. Lilium Auratum hnd Rubrum.
Tuberoses. Fresh importations of H. P. Roses,
Hardy Azalem.

THE

Brockton Dahlia Farm.
The largest and finest collection of Dahlias
in the United States, consisting of all the
leading varieties. Send for price list. •

.
*

.

W. P. LOTHROP,
''

' ^Mifsr""

THE NEW APPLE. (The Apple of the Future.)

aEDWARD VII.
(Blenheim Orange x Qolden Noble.)

M

Award of Merit (unaminous), Royal Horticultural Society, March 24th, 1903.

THE LATEST APPLE IN EXISTENCE.
The Fruit is solid, heavy and keeps well until .Tune. It is excellent both for dessert and cooking

purposes; in use mid-April to raid-June, and is certainly what we claim it to be, viz: the best late

apple in existence.
The Tree is a regular and great b'-arer. upright in growth, short-jointed and a very late bloomer (in

our early district it has not bloomed before the third weeti in May, so that it misses the May Frosts),

"THE GARDEN,"—March 28th 1903.

"Apple. Edward VII—This in an excellent late apple."

"THE CARDENERS' CHRONICLE," Marcti 28th 1903.

"Messrs. W. B. Rowe A Son sent again a quantity of their fine late cooking apple, Edward VII.
which received a unaminous Award of Merit, Mr. W. Crump, of Madresfield Court Gardens, testifying
as to its abundant and early cropping qualities."

'THE GARDEN," April 18th, 1903.

*'An excellent late apple; Edward VII. is certainly one of the late apples of the future."

"THE CARDENINC WORLD." May 9th, 1903

"Apple. Edward VII.—The photo, from which the i'lustration was prepared was taken from a
specimen In our oflices on the 3 th ult., which shows that the fruit agrees with what the raisers repre-
sented it to be—^namely, an apple in season during April and May. We noted the fruit on March 34th
last, when exhibited at the Drill Hall, but from the appearance of the fruit at the time, we were afraid
it would not keep. This impression has been dispelled by the fine condition of the specimen sent us
on the above date."

PRICE: 1-year, 12 shillings and 6 pence: 2-year, 15 shillines; 3-year, 20 shillings; 4-year
specimens in Bush and Standard Trees, at 25 shillings each.

To be obtained of all Nurserymen or direct from th3 raisers. Special quotation for a quantify.

W. B. ROWE & SON,
"Barbourne Nurseries," WORCESTER, ENGLAND.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
Per 100

Exochorda Oifl . 18 to 24-inch, bushy % 8.(Kl

Lonicera. H Belgica and Heckrotti, 3 to

4 feet, bushy 8.01

Ampqiopsis Japonica, 3H-inch pots 4.00

Cearus Deodafa, 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 3J to 24-inch 3U.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size

12-lnch, bushy, 4-inch pots SO 00
i

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3-feet branched...

Writs lor Wholasala and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to IB-inch, 5-inch pots 30.0C

Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Be<more»na, 12 to 15'incb,5 leaves 18.00

Latania, 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00
Phoenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3

leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000,830.00

Descripllva Catalogue,

. J. :be>rok:iw[A.i«^s co., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

Established 1856. ^^UOUS'X.A., O.^.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application,

fiease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
!lS™."rii: Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

13,000 MANETTi STOCKS
FOR SALE at $12.00 to $16.00.

C. & C. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

Send toTHEMOON
For j Trees, 5brubs, Vines

Your] and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free,

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisvilla, Pa.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad de|>ot.

HARDY, FAMCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK,

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Utica, N. Y.—Donald McLean had the
extensive decorations for the silver wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
F. S. Mackie December 18 in which lyco-
podiuras, palms, holly, chrysanthemums
and roses were used freely.
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The Home of Chrysanthemum Sfock.
NET PRICE, $1.00 PER PLANT.

Rockford Nellie Pockett Mrs. Perrin
Mrs. Buckbee Mermaid Leila Filkins
S. T. Wright F. J. Mitchell Mme. Carnot
Wm. Duckham F. .T. Taggart Godfrey's King
F. A. Cobbold Orizaba Mrs. CarringtoD
Ben Wells Mrs.Richardson Mrs. Chamberrn
Henry Barnes Algoma Yellow Jones
F. S. Vallis Columbia Silver Cloud
Convention Hall Slajenta Guy Hamilton
Mme. Cadbury Bettley Cheltoni
Lord Salisbury Mrs. Coombes H. Sinclair
Marie Liger Alice Byron Globosa Alba
A. J. Balfour Mildred Ware Rustique
KateBroomhead Dr. Engltbardt Kthelyn
HarrisoD Dick Maynell Sephia
P. W'. Valles DonaldMcLeod Mrs.R. W.Smith
Brutus Mary Inglis Amorita
Yellow Eaton Lady Roberts Unawanta
Mrs. G..Mileham Mrs.E. Thirkell lolantha
Lord Hopetoun Durban's Pride Mrs. Molyneux
Lady Hanhara C. J. Salter Yellow Hammer
Mutual Friend Mirza Pres Roosevelt
P. Plumeridge Goldmine Ozone

NET PRICE 75c PER PLANT.
Mrs. R. E. Richardson Lady Harriet
Minnie Bailey Merry Xmas Timothy Eaton
Lillie White Omega Shaw
Chadwick .T. J. Mitchell Intensity
W. R. Church Lavender Queen
Brown Duck Baden Powell Oresco

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
1904 Novaltles, at SI 5.00 per 1O0.

Flaraineo Albiitrose The Helle Indianapolis
Lady Bountiful Nelson Fisher Crusader

Mrs. M."A. I'atten White Lawson Reliance

H.

NET PRICE SOc PER PLANT.
Hicks White Bonuaffon

T. Carrington
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Our pasTiMBS.

Announcements of coming contests or other
events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart. 43 W. 38th S'.. New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

to the American Florist Co.. Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The Florists' bowling club rolled four
interesting games Monday evening,
December 15. The score follows:

Player 1st 2Drl 3rd 4th
Kuehn 163 14 18) 180
Beneke 1S9 Wi 14=i 164
Miller 155 log 1 .'3 165
O.K. Beneke 157 12!) 161 1)4
Meinhardt 137 119 97 157
Ellis 173 119 133 135
"Warren 113 109 122 135

F. K. B.

Baltimore.

gardeners' cldb to offer prizes for
BACK yard gardens.—idea IS PRAISED.
—CHANGES IN PARK MANAGEMENT.—NEW
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT.

There has been no change recently in
the park superintendents of Baltimore
•except at Harlem park, J. W. Strickland
being superseded by Charles Jones, for-

merly a gardener at Patterson park. All
the other park superintendents, espe-
cially those of the large parks, are now
known as district superintendents, hav-
ing charge over all parks, squares, boule-
vards and monuments of their respective
sections and are as follows:

Wm. H. Cassell, Druid Hill district.
Charles L. Seybold, Patterson district.
N. F. Flitton, Clifton district.
H. L. Sinclair, Carroll district.
J. F. Wessler, Riversiile district.

Walter W. Crosby has been appointed
general superintendent by the new park
Ijoard and he will take charge January 1.

Mr. Crosby is an engineer who gradu-
ated at a Massachusetts technical insti-

tution. The new park board has decided
to reorganize the park department of
Baltimore.
The proposition of the Gardeners' Club

to otfer prizes lor back yard gardens and
excellence in specilied plants grown in

•city yards is a movement which must
immediately win favor with those who
are interested in beautifying the city, as
well as all whose back yards are now,
through neglect, dumps for the reception
of endless varieties of useless truck cast
off in the daily operation of house clean-
ing. It is admitted that there is little

•encouragement in the nature of things to
beautify a 4x8 city yard, which is gener-
.ally a playground for all the alley cats
within speaking distance of this luxury,
.but patience and well-aimed bootjacks—
who ever heard of anything else being
thrown at a cat?—will work wonders in
ridding the yard of the feline nuisance
and the general result of a neatly kept,
properly trimmed backyard garden is

very pleasing, even though it be obtained
at the cost of considerable trouble. To
work in the yard is healthful exercise and
in the encouragement to outdoor life

which would be given bj' a series of prizes
the average citizen would save enough
in doctors' and medicine bills to pay for
the plants, leaving the garden itself a
-clear profit. This would also encourage
our brother florists and market garden-
•ers during the months of April, May and
June. We are sure with proper induce-
ments the back yard garden will in the
•end become a profitable and enjoyable
fad. Prizes should also be offered for
iwindow boxes and house plants, as they

are in the west—notably in Kansas City
—where the campaign for city beautify-
ing is characteristic of the best-kept com-
munities. By all means let us have the
garden contests in all large cities, and let

everybody enter.

The new park board is preparing a bill

for the state legislators asking for

$1,000,000 to commence on the newly

proposed boulevard system, the plansfor
which were executed by the Olmsted
Brothers. It is proposed to first connect
Druid Hill, Clifton and Patterson parks,
and then ask for several additional mil-
lions to continue the boulevards and
encircle the entire city. Several large
parks will be established along the
route.

And Other

Seasonable StockGERANIUMS
All stock from 3^-inch pots except where noted.

GERANIUMS. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt. Marvel, Mme. Barney, Jean Viaud, La
Favorite, Heteranthe, etc.. $2.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. La Soleil, Mme. Jaulin, John Doyle,
Fleur de Rose, A. Riccard, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Vera Vend, etc., $3,00 per 100;
$35 00 per 1000.

Our selection of varieties to include many of the newer sorts, $3.50 per 100; $30.CO per ICOO.

ABUTI LON SAVITZII, per 100 $3.' PALMS. Cocos Weddeliana, per 100 $10.00
A8UTIL0M ECLIPSE, per 100 $2.50 .. .. .. o^^ nerinnr'ion
ASPARAGUS SPRtNStRI. 3-inoh, per 100 . 2 00 _„.,„^„„^. . ,,„„., ,^ '

^
„Z,

3-inch, per 100 , 3 00 PONDEROSA LEMON, per 100 300
BOSTON FER^S, per 100 4.t0 OTAHEITE ORANGE, per 100 3.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, 0.

AN INVITATION
Is extended to buyers of roses

for Christmas or all winter

to come here and see the

quality and quantity we can

supply. J* .ji ^ .^t jt

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK FLOBAL CO.,

IVe-w Ca.stl©, Inc3.

Azaleas,

Per Doz. Per 100

10-inch crowns $5.00 1(35,00

13 inch crowns 6 00 45.00
14-inch crowns 7.50 55.00

Pel Do-i

16-inch crowns $ 9.00

18-iuch crowns 13 00
33-inch crowns M.OO

Crimson Rambler Roses 3 ft. strong, per 100, $1.^.09.

Crimson Rambler Roses. 4 ft. strong, per 100, 18.00.

H. P. Roses. AH kinds, write for prices.
Acer Negundo. fol. arsentis var , 3-5 ft., each. 75c.
Azalea Wollis, mi.\ed sorts, 30 buds, per doz., $4.00.

Azalea Pontica. named sorts. 4year3old. doz., $6.00.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, dormant plants,
pot grown from 7-inch pots, per doz., $5.00; per
100, $35.00.

Rhododendrons for Forcing.
Kate Waterer, reddish rose. John Watsrer, crimson^ Prince Camille ds Rohan, rose and white.

Boul de Neige, white.
Bushy plants with 8 to 13 buds Each, $1.03; per dozen, $11.00
Large plants with 15 to25 buds Each, 30); perdozen, 30.00
Standard or tree form. 4 to 5 feet, clear stem with bushy tops oontaininj 18 to 30 buds and branches,
mixed sorts, each, $3.0-'.

LILACS, pot-grown for forcing, Chas. X and Marie LeSraye, per dozen, $9.00 and $11.00.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.
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Carnafion
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress, light pink $ 6.00 $ 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 50.00

Her Majesty, wliite 5-00 45.00
Lillian Pond, white 5-00 45 00
Pres McKinley, dark pink... 500 45.00
Sybil, dark pink 5.00 40.00

Oorottiy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00
Gov. Wolcott, white 5-00 40.00
Alba, white 5-00 40.00

Estelle, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Mrs. T. W.Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink 4.00 30.00

Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES lV^^i^T''

Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 80.00
Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.OO
White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 100.00
Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight white 10.00 75.00
Lady Bountiful, white.... 12.00 100.00

SMd lor price list of abevi and ethir varitllu.

Chicago Carnation Co.

Is "LAWSON" Unsatisfactory
with you THIS SEASON showing

LACK OF VITALITY?

"Nelson fisher"

all other varie-

will more than replace in
every particular.

*'llrs. M. A. Patten" ™-^"^. <""<"«^««

gated sorts to date.

FnrhilntrP^Q *^ pronounced bv many the best
Llllyliailll XaOO carnation ever disseminated.

For an EVERY DAY BREAD and BUTTER

WHITE, PLANT 'BOSTON MARKET.

"

I can supplv tln'rn in quantitv, and stock
in E.\CKLLK.\T IIE.\LTII.

Send \ar prices and Cultural Directions.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
Mease mention tkeAni^*^can Florist when -urtiting.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for it and order Flamlnnn
There is noihins better, nor • lOlllllllJU.

more profitable in sight. I can also supply
the following varieties: Albatross, Lady
Bountiful. The Kell, Moonlight, Nelson
Fisher. Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12 00
per 100: SIOO.OO per 1000.

ThP AllPPn -^^ excellent commercial
I lie yUC'CII white of last year's intro-
duction, $5.00 per IO.t; $40.00 per U 00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
70B North I 6lh St., PHILADELPHIA PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS...
FROM SOIL.

The Queen, extra selected, J5.00 per lOO; $40.00
per 1000. Cash please. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special prices on large lots.

H. A. JAHN. "^^'ifs™'"''
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

STOCK 'MUMS. ''"'%ro''.;ii',ir''"'-
White, Kalb. Queen, Bergman n, Robinson,

Willowbrook, Ivory, Eaton. Pink Pacific. Shaw,
Dean, Perrin. Superba, Lavender Queen. Yellow
Whilldin, Wedding. Chamberlain and White
Bonnaffon, $10,00 per 100.

ROSE CUTTINGS, American Beauty. $3.00 per 100;
Biide, Ivory, Gate, Maid, Meteor. $1.50 per UO;
Brides from 3-in pots, $4.00 per 100; $37 50 per 1000.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, ML

Carnations
NOVELTIES
==IN=
\J^E desire to call particular attention to the following novelties, which ar« exceedingly valuable
»» and which reach the very highest standard of quality in the opinion of the most critica"l growers,

ami are great advances over any older varieties in the same colors.

Flamingo.
The finest scarlet yet introduced. Flowers of

the largest size, with grand stem, and early and
continuous bloomer, ideal habit, the most bril-
liant scarlet. Wilt produce flrst-cIass flowers in
quantity by November 1.

Mrs. M. A. Fatten.
The finest variegated variety. Will supersede

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, as it is a much freer bloomer
and a more pleasing variegation, longer stem,
giving fine long sleras very early in the season,
and will oiitbloom Mrs. Geo" M. Bradt two to one.

White Lawson.
Nothing need be said in praise of this variety

except to state that it is a true sport of Mrs.
Thomas \V. Lawson and as good as that variety
in every respect, but pure white.

Daheim

.

An extra high quality crimson variety, fully
as large as Lawsoo, with a grand stem, brilliant
color, ideal habit, and an early bloomer. This,
we think, will supersede all other crimsons up-to-
date.

We are now Booklag; Orders for the Above Named Sorts.
As the demand for these varieties is very heavy, it will pay you to book your order without delay'

if not already booked, as orders will be filled in rotation. We will be pleased to send full description
on application.

Price of Above Big Four, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

Indianapolis
The Best Bright Pink Carnation

In Sight. It Never Bursts.

This will be sure to become a standard com-
mercial variety on account of its fine color, gocNl
form, size, stem and flonferousness. Nothing
we have ever had on our place could touch it in
blooming. Every shoot a flower stem and never
off crop. Stands a foot above Lawson throughout
the season and is easy to manage. The color is

much brighter than Joost but not so dark as Law-
son in the dark days of winter. It keeps its briglit
color.

Come and see it growing. You will want to
groN some of it yourself.

$2 50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100;
SI 00.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH,
330 W. 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind,

Mrs. fisher
Bast standard while
for sumnjt^r flowering.
Strong roottd cuttings,

SI.2S por 100, SIO.OO per ICOO.

A. CHRISTENSEN. Stoncham. Ma>t.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.
$3.50.
Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.
How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltiord).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford
to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily
understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.
Heating and Ventilating Buildings

(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fully. In the preparation of
heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.
The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number

of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this

volume of 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00
Fumigation Methods (Johnson).—

A

practical treatise on cheap and eflective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;

250 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,
324 D«arborn Straal, CHICAGO.
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rancy Carnation Blooms

and Cuttings.
Select blooms, $5 OOand J6 00 per 100. Good stock,

$2.00 per 100. "Be wise" and order your carnation
stock early. We can supply the following ''Bread
and liutter" varieties; guaranteed true to name,
free from disease and well rooted. Ready Decem-
ber 1,5. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100. Innocence,
Gov. VVolcott, (white), Uorotliy. Inquirer, (pinki,

S3.00 |)cr lOfl. Lawson, Prosperity, $3 00 per ICO;

$18,00 per 1000. Crane. Glacier, White Cloud, $1 60
per 100. $12.50 per 1000. • Joost, F. Hill, Marquis,
$1.50 per 100; $13 .50 per 1000.

Ii^r^nilimc ^'^^^ "^'^ Kings." Jean Viaud,
UCiaillUIIISa Alp- Riccard. Mme. Buchner,

E. G. Hill, S. A. Nutt, B. PoitHvine, strong,
rooted cuttings, 11.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

Piftl'llnSAC Double fringed. Ten novelties.
I ClUUiaS. Labelled. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; $9 00 per 100'.

Calyjac St. Louis and Bonfire. $1.00 per

Cmilav 2H-inch, special, 60c per 100; $5.00
OIIIIIOA. per 1000. CASH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT GO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ROOTED

CARNATION CITTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

Crane $2.50 $20.f0

America 2.50 '20 00
Potter Palmer 2.50 aO.OO

PINK
LawBon 2.00 17.5(1

Dorothy 2.00 17 50
Nelson 2.C0 17.50

Guardian Angel 1.50 12 5U
Triumph 1.50 12.50

Joost 1.50 1250
Crocker 1.60 12.50

WHITE
Flora Hill 1.50 13 FO
WhiteCloud 1.50 12.50

Queen Louise 1.50 12 50
Norway.. 1.50 13,50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.50 .50.00

Hiiinbotham 2.50 30 OJ
Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 2.50 2000

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAtiO, ILL.

Carnations.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. QUANTITY LIMITED.

My plants are small, but I have no stem rot and
have increased my facilities for propagating so
that cuttings will be turned out in the best possi-
ble condition and properly packed.

Varieties I can furnish by the 1,000 are Crocker,
Nelson, Floriana, Adonis, Enchantress and Queen
Louise.

Varieties [ can furnish by the 250 only are
Lillian Pond, Innocence. \\ olcott, The Queen.
Murphy's White. May Naylor. Her Majesty, Harry
Fenn, Apollo, Golden Beauty. Success. Mrs.
Roosevelt Sybel, Tiger, President McKinley,
Gaiety, Mrs. Higinbotham and Lawson.

Send for price list of Carnations and Geraniums.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Carnations.
WELL ROOTED.

Per 100 Per 1000
ENCHANTRESS J6.C0 $51.(0
LAWSON 2.00 18.00
PROSPERITY 2.00 18 CO
PERU 1.50 10.00

The above are now ready and as line stock as
the best in America.

Also the following will be ready .lanuary 1.

Crane, America, F. Hill, Wihite Cloud, Qunen Louise
and Dorothy, $2 00 per 100; $17..50 per UOO.

If stock is not satisfiictory when received return
it at my expense.

W. W. COLES,
Maple HHI Rote Farm, KOKOMO, IND.

AND!!!
We will DO IT Again.

WHAT?
WHY ! ! ! nil all of your orders

AT ALL TIMES.
So Will Our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,

Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y

LEO. NIESSEN, GEO. M. KELLOGG,

Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

A full supply always on hand at these points.

Prices same as ours plus cost of carriage.

CALDWELL'S K^ Brand

SOLIHERN WiLU SlVliLAX.

Caldwell The Weodsman Company,
_^

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.
»»»•••••»»»»»»»»»»»•<
j Carnation Cuttings.

STflONG AND WELL ROOTED. READY NOW.

President McKinley. Fair Maid, Roi'sevelt, Wolcott, Lawson, Crocker
and Dorothy. Other varieties a little later.

l:
E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.

CARNATION SPECIAL CUTTINGS """'or s%S"
""'

Per 100 1000
25,0"0 Enchantress, best It. pink srown $5.(0 $15 00
35,r00 Gov. Wolcott, best white sirown.. 3..50 :)0 00
25.000 Lawson, one or our favorites 3.00 25 00
15,000 Palmer, ^'ood as any red 3.00 23.00

Per lOO
llarlowarden $5 00
Lillian Pnnd 5.00
Higinbotham 3.0O
Prosperity 3.00'

Stock 'Mums of Merry Christmas, Murdoch, Chadwick and others. $1.00 per dozen. Liger,
Richardson, Yellow Eaton, $1.50 per dozen.

POEHLWIANN BROS. COMPANY. MORTON OROVE. ILL

THE NEW SCARLET CARNATION

Amaze
A profuse Christmas bloomer, strontr
grower, heavy stem llower intense
scarlet and reinarkable keepint: quail
ties. Rooted Cuttings ready February 1.

SI 0.00 PER 100;
1000 CASH.

S75 00 PER

ORDRR FROM THE GREENHOUSES,

Jerome Suydam, BrX n y

OR FROM THE AGENT.S,

SLINN & HUGHES,
Coogan Building. NEW YORK CITY.

ROOTED GARNAnON CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthv plants. ICO 1000

Enchantress ¥6.f S.iO.00

The Queen 6.1 50.00
Fair Maid 4.f0 30.00
Gov. Wolcott 4.00 3 1.00

Boston Market 4.10 3\00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 2).00

HENRY A. STEVENS CO , Dedham, IVIass.

CARNATION CITTINGS.
We now have ready good, well-rooted Cuttings,

from the foUowing'varieties:

100 1000
Eldorado 82 50 $20
Manley 4.00 30
Adonis 4.00 30
Lawson 2.50 20
Joost 2.50 20
Harlowarden.. 6 00 50
Harry Fenn,. . 5.00 40

100 1000
I

Enchantress ....jO.tO $.50

Kair Maid 3.(0 25
I

Fragrance R.OO 50
I

The Queen 6.00 .50
i

Boston Market.. 4 00 30 I

Gov. Wolcott.... 5 00 40
I

liradt 3 00 25
Prosperity 2,50 20

|

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1904-
100 1000

Nelson Fishsr $12.00 $100.00
Jlrs. M. A. Palteu 12.00 100,00

All selected cuttings from healthy stock. Send
in your order now and secure earlv "deliver\'.

BACKER & CO., k?"«Ji!»^
BILLBRICA, MASS.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's dpiivery of
all the Ipading varit-ties. S^nd us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L- B*"'lLGi'and Rapids, Mich.

Please mention the American Florist
every time you write to an advertiser.
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Adiaotum

Farleyense.
6,000 Strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

Ihe Most Popular Tern

The Anna Foster.
At *35 00 per 100. Cut froBQ bench, for 6-iDch
poti. In pots. 5-inch, $1.00; 6 inc'i $9.00. 7-inch
$1500: 8-iuch. 134.00; 9-inch, Sif.OO per dozen.
10-inch, 14 00; 13-inch, $5 CO each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, SiOCO per 100. From
bench, long f onds or short bushy as desired. Also
in any quantity at $35.00 per h 0.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAI«US, 3 inch, $8.00.

SPRENGERI. 3-in.. $i.00 per 100. Just right for
pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.
Please mention the Amettcan E'/orist when zvrzttng^

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
Strons plants, carefully packed, of the follow-

ing varieties at $4.iO per lOo; 6lc per dozen: Bon-
natfun, Robinson, Modesto, Murdoch, Childs,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, piuk and white,
MoutiDort and Wanamaker. Stevla. stock plants
from bench or pots, S5.u0 per I 0. 7dc per dozen.

"We are headquarters for Carnation, *Mum and
Stevla cuttiu^ii in season.

John Brod, ZTciS\ii.
Piease mention the American Florist when -uniting.

Ciirysanthemums...
American Nov Itips. Also a complete line of

Ausirali-fn* Engt sh and French varieties, both
new a.u(l standard sorts. For prices and descrip-
tions address

NAIHAN SMITH & SON, ^Si'^r-

BARGAINS
To Make
Room.

Beoonia Rax, 4-in $8.00. English Ivy, 2- in.

$2uu. Coleus,3. iu.$l T.^i CaranlumB, Mme.
Salleroi, R. U., $1.U0. Ferns, Poiystichum
annulare, 3-in., !M per luO. Cash or C. O. D.

J. n. D4NN & SUN, Westfield. N. Y.

SPECIALTIES
In Pest

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery,

CHBYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX, VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill. N.Y.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

List of varieties and prices sent on application.

Tli8 Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE. Per 100 1000

Quean Laulia $1.!0 $1000 !

riari Hill

Alba
6ev. Woleatl 3.40
Morway .• 1.20
Lillian Pand.
Chicot
Viola Allan.

1.20 1000
3.40 30 00

30(0
10.00

5.00 4500
1.20 11.00

3.00 25.C0

PINK.

Mra. T. W. Lawtan 1 40 13.50
l»ri Joost 1.00 10.(0
Mermaid 1.20 1000
Mr* Roeiavall 6 00 55 ro
Enehanirai* 6 ''O .°iii 00
Suco*.s 4.00 35.00
PraiidanI McKinlay 5.00 4.^.00

Cratabroek 2.50 3(00

6000

f 40.00
40.00

12.5.00

12.5.0J

40 uO
225.00
50.(0

100.00

60.C0
4(.00
40.00
225(0
225.00
150 00
2(1)00

90.00

SCARLET.
J.H.Manlay
6. H. Crana
America
Eatalla

Mrs Palmar
Apollo

Adanis

CRIMSON.
Harlowardan
Gov. Roosavall

Per 100

.... 350

.... 1.20

.... 1 20

.... 1.50

.... 1.20

.... 3.50

.... 7.00

5.00
120

1000

30 00
10.00
10.00

14 00
10 00
30.(0

65.00

45.00

11.00

5000

140.(0
40 00
40.00
e.'i.io

40 00
125.00
300.00

200.00
5U.O0

VELLOVir.
Elderado

VARIEGATED.
Marshall Flald

Slalla

Armailndy
Prospsrity

1.00 9.00 3500

S.OfI

3.00
1.00

1.40

45.00

25 CO
9.0J

13 00

20r.00

100 00
35.00
115.00

Unrooted Cuttines at one halt above prices. 25 at 100 prices. 250 at 1000 prices. 2,500 at 5,000
prices Cash whh order. We prepay Express Charges and auarantee satisfaction. If our cuttings
are not satisfactory, returu at once and your money w ill be refunded.

LOQMIS nORAL CO. '^"c°at^'

HEADQUARTERS for XMAS EVERGREENS
Order Direct From Us.

Laurel Festooning, good and full, 5c and 6c per yard. Princess Pine
Festooning, made all round, 5c and 6c per yard. Laurel Wreaths, made
fancy on botti sides, good and tieavy at $2.00 per (lozen and upwards,
according to size. 'Princess Pine Wreaths, made all round, heavy on both
sides, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. HoHy Wreaths, made very heavy, 50c
each; $5.00 per dozen. Wild Smilax, $4.00 to $7.00 per case. Holly, 100
lbs., best in country, well berried, $6,00 per case. Also a full line of
Flowers, Hardy Supplies, Hardy and Fancy Cut Ferns, $1.00 per lOOO. New
crop Bronze and Green Galax, $t.00 per 1000. Also Green and Sphagnum

Moss in barrels or bags. Write for prices in large lots. Orders by mail, telephone or tele-

graph will receive our personal and prompt attention. Give us your orders and we will
please you. Long Dist. 'Phones 2618 Main; 583-4 Tremont.

HENRY }\ ROBINSON & CO.
1 1 PROVINCE

STREET, Boston.

CARNATIONS.
Fine Strong Well Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

LILLIAN POND,
$500 per 100; $40.(X) per lOOO.

PROSPERITY,
$J.0O per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

LAWSON,
$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per lOOO.

TIXO QvieorL '"'"""'''"""''
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

LftBCHMONT NURSERIES. Larchmont, H. Y.

Boston Perns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-inch, at 10c, 15c, 2()c, 25c and 30c.
2H-inch pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-in.-h, $8.00 per 100.

The finest of all the varieties. Just
you want the best. $6 per 100; $80 per 1000,

DDII I illlTICCIIIA THE NEW ALTERNANTHERA.
DnlLLIAIl I laOlinila what you want i( you wi

P I II III C NICE CLUMPS. F. Vauehan, J. C. Yausban, Egandale, Chas. Henderson.
UHlinilda A. Bouvier. Burbank. Etc., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
FeOfiSKM. F'or Tin© Trade.. I«0»BS.
We are refldy to enter orders for first lot of Youn» Rosea in 3 x 2V^-inrh and Rooted Cuttings of

following varipties: Meteors, B ides Maids. Ptrle, Ivory. LaFrrncA Kaiserin Woottcns. Bell Sitbrecht,
Prt-sident » arnot, Golden Gate. American Beauty Liberty. We. believe in shifting youn^ roses often. All
».tock offered in 2y2-inch ^ots have been shiited from 2-inch and are equal to most stock advertised as
3-infh, and wh^n we send it out is well established. We solicit your order and guarantee salisloctlon.
Write lor special jrices on large lots. Ivory is a Money Maker Be cure and include a lew in your
order. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples of an} thing von may want then you see exactly the stock }ou are
ordering. Don't forget we are large g^o^^ers of BbbTON and PIERSON FERNS In pots from 2H to lO-in.

A.. lc:UU^r^, Pelsili:!., 111.
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ARtUCARU EXCELS*. From 18 20-23 inchfs hish.

6 Mich P"l». pi-rleot planls. 'ha. $1 00 lo St 3S

fuch ICxtra lartiP si»''*iiii'-lis. K-inr-li puts. 25

to 33 inches liisti. 25 t- 32 inches siiToss. (shnw
plants) "nly $2.50 to 13 01) im li. (wunh $10.00

ri'iMil). 5i4'inch ots, 40 it> 5 'c i-ach.

FICUS ElkSTICA. (Ri tiber t' iints). Kxira fine

»t, ck. 6-inoh pois, 20 to 25 inches hith. S4 OU to

$5 0" jerdoz. Kxtra tiiFf-e sperimens Sue. or
§6.00 per iloz'-n, 5!4-inch pots. t8 to 2ii inches
hiwh 1'5- t" Sllceach.

ORAC/EN* BXU'NTI. .lust the right plants for ceo-
oialive I urposes 25 inches hiilh f^reen, tut! '^C

foliage from Botioin to top, tS-iuch pots, (S 00

p.-r -tit?, n.

BOSTON FERNS. T-inch pots, specimen, unusually
I, rue, *i liO-ni-h.

KENTIt FORsTERiANA and BELMORrANl. 6-inch

l>uta 30 incti*-s iind upoar.:s >]itil,tl\ damaged,
l^ood lor decorative purpose^, 6 euch. •

C'lsh with order please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
Wholesae Grower and Imp "ter ol ''ot fian'j

10l2 Ontatio St, FHILtOELPHlA. PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

10 Per Cent Discount
rOR DECtMBCR A^D JIKUARY.

REX BEGnNln. 2-in. nice vonn'j stock. $1.00 per

100 Rooied luitinprs," $1 25 per 100. prepaid.

BOSiOM FERNS, from bench, atroug, tor A and
5 inch 1 c

ASPaRo' Ui S''RENGERI, s'rong stock to close om
$1,50 iier HO. Cash,

PRIMUiA OBurNi •« GRUNOIFLORA. Alba. Eosea,
$1 75 I er 1 0. 3 lor $,5.i

BABY PhlWROSE. strons; 2 inch. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings Preiaid. !>ALVI«. Silver Spot,

Spleudens. VINCa variegi.ted. 90c per 10'.

AGERaTuM S Gurney. p. Pauline. ALTFR-
NANTHiRA. led. yellow 5 c per lOj. HARDf
PINKS, T best kinds, "5j per lU..

Chambersburg,
Pa.

iSKi^Ci

BYEB. BROS.,

PIERSONI and BOUONS

Extra Quality. Pot-Grown. Prompt Shlnmenl.

PIERSONI. Strong rroted runners $0,111 per

1(0. aVo-iiielj, $16 Oil per lOU; 4inch. 50c each ,
5-

ipch T5r' • aeti.

BOSTONS. 2^-ineh. $t C; 3- nch. $8 00; 4-

ineh «.5,n/. n-in.h. $25 0.1; 6 inch, $40 00: <-inch,

$60.00: 8- inch, $;.5.0 per 100. Any uumter at

above rates. Cash with order.

GENEVA,
ILL.DAVIS BROS..

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lufescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kenfia Forsteriana

GROWER OF

For our prices see 1
age 551, Nov.

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese. Obconica Alb», Roiea,2i4-in.i)ots,$l.50

Aspa>agus bprengeri. 2- in. pots 1 50

Pan»> Plants, $3.00 per 1000 50

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

i.t. .»uiser^\ iii.-u. a edsiuen and I-'lorists wishing
to do business with Europe should send for the

li
Horticultural Advertiser."

This is the Hritisb Trade Paper, betnfj read weekly
by ail the B >rticuiturai traders; it is also taken
by over 10"0 of the best continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 75c,

Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts

Address EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
ohiiwuii Nur<prin« inwDHAM Nntts. England.

Tacoma, Wash. — S. L. Harper, of

Mechanicsburg, O., is at present in this

city and expects soon to start in busi-

ness. He considers the opportunities

here for florists and greenhousemen very
good.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE FINEST NOVELTIES AND ALL THE LEADING PRIZE WINNERS.

MDC U \Af DIIPI/DCC NiveisX Mrs. Henry Robinson. A fine pure white for all

lllnoi li W. DUUIxDLLi purposes C. S. A. Certificate, sco'ing 91 paints.

DnOl^rnDn Mrs. Henry Robinson X Col D Applet'^n. Incurv-d, yellow, fine habit, a
nUulxrUnUi grand commercial variety. At its be't Oct. 20ih C. S A. Cerlihcaie,

scoring 83 points. tS"Price Ot above. SOo each; S5 per doz.; 135 per 100.

All the Best Australian and other introductions.

S. T. Wtight, at $1.00 each. William Duckham. everybody's choice as the best 'mum to
date, 76c each; $7.60 per doz.; $50 per 100. Maynell, Donald McLeod, Henry Barnes, Harrison
Dick, Leila filKms, Hantta Ralli, W. A. Etherington, Mrs. R. Hunt, Esther Edwards, at
60c ea^h; $5 00 per dozen; $36 00 per 100.

HU/ DiinlhAn '^'^c ^^"^^ commercial yellow for Thanksgiving, at ISc each; $1.25 per
I W> DUuMJCCi dozen; $8.00 per 100.

All of the eadi.ig commercial and exhibition varieties; prices on application; select young
plants trom 2-inch puts.

Orders are nov/ being booked, and v/ill be filled in rotation as received. Delivery after
March 1st.

i

FOREST CITY GREENHOUSES.

ROCKFORD SEED FARMS.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.
strong plants in 3!<-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.C0 per 10 0.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora A'ba, Rosea and Fimbriata.
Strong plnntsin2'/2 inch pots. S3.00 per liO; 825.00 ) er luOO. CAsH.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

:^ THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VEKBtNAS

Fine pot plants, $2.S0 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $6 per 1000; $46 per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACfED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

Albert Fuchs,
Cslabllahad 1«a4. OHXCA.OO, a04B-B» Clarendan **•.

The Queen
TOTTVS^PEERLESS QHRYSSNTHEMUMS "eVs^NO^ClLTIES.

Best Commercial Mhite

CAUNUION.
Rooted Cuttings. XXX Stock

$6.00 per 100; $50 per 1000.

Send for Descripti'-e Circular
and Ptice List. JOHN BIRR. South Kalick, Mass.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
Cyclamen PprsicuTn Splendtns Gipanteum,

finest >train in the wor'd in four colors, from 4-in.

poisifrJ." per (00. PaIMUiA CH NtVIS tlMBRlT«,
(Tfiimed PntiirosfS). r\o finer strain, all c-Iors,
3-iu. pots, $5(0 ptr 100.

PAUL MADER. E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1667 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Seed for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Boston Ferns.
$4.00 per 100; 835.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
$15.00 per 100; $12-.00 per 1000.

The Conard & Jones Co , ^"Vr"-
A FINE LOT OF

Assorted varieties, in 2^ and 3-inch
pots at $2.00 per 100

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO

Successful Growers are Wanted
To ki.ow that they can dispose of all tbcir surplus stock by adver-

tising in the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.
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SEND FOR

Price List

Holiday Plants
Cyclamens
Azaleas
Lorraine Begonias
Crotons
Dracaena Terminalis.

Also a fine line of

Palms
Pandanus
Araucarias, efc.

Our stock this year is very fine. We call

sp'cial attention to our Cyclamens and
Azaleas. They are particularly tine.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
49lh and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AFEMf GODOTHINBS
YOU WANT.

An extri line lot o< PtlMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown esiieco'ly for Chr stmas sales,

Ai^EC* LUreSCEvS. 3 pia"ts to pot, 4, 5 and
6 iui-,h, t3i .JW,iiid $IOJ ppr 100
KEMTK 8ELMaRE»N»an.| fORSTERIAN*. 3,4,5

and i)-tni-,h. $12. $;5. $W. $100 p-r 100,

(•EX BE iOi«l», 2 and 3 iDC*>, $1 and $6 per ICO.

DR»CA=«I« INJIVISA, 3-inch, Sd per 100; 4-inoh,
$10 p^r 100

ENGL'sH IV'. 2 and 3-inoh. S< and SU per 100.

BOiTOM FER^S. 5-in.'.h. $30 p-r 100. Prom beds,
for I. 3 aud 4-ia(th pots. $1. $8. Sl.i per 100

ASP484SUS ClUVIOSUS. 3 inch. JH.O • per 100.

SP<ENGEUI 2-inch. $^00 per 100.

VINC* V»RiEG«T 1 2-inch. $2 00 per 100

CARNATIONS. Queen Lmise. 2-in.. $2 00 per 100.
" Lawson. 3-inch. $3.5'^ per lOO.

CINERARIAS 2 and 3-inch, $3 and $( per 100.

GERfiH'UiVIS rooted cuttinss. Double and sin-
Z\r Grant. Unnnnt . S. A. N'ult. $1 00 .er 100. Per-
kins. LaFavonte, John Uovle. $I.3-S per KO.
Eiocard, Mrs. E. G. Hill. $1.50 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EIMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

New Ohrysanthemums
STOCK Pt.«NTS. Y«ilow: H. Sinclair, Mr^ J. J

Jl'i'liHil Serli'a. II U liuckhee F. J. Tagaart.
White: CnnvMiti..n II.ill. Glohosa Alba, Mrs R W.
Smiih Pink: V iroina. Ethelyn, Columbia. R E.
Ri'-htrdsnn .\iuorita and Uwana. The above 2,5c

each. $,'.50 per dozen Ore-co, lolantha. Lady
Harriet. B^-ntlev. Uruant R')berl Hallidav Hnlar
Q (.-en, Mrs. U'lrklev, ^'anarlva. I5c each $1.5 per
do/.:$10 00 perlOO iiouiiair.m Pink Iv.>r- , aciflc,

Mrs. .1. J-'nes, Ivory. Willow Hr-tok Polly Ruse,
*'ct."b' rS"nsnine X^no lOc each. $1.00 per do/en,
$6.1.0 per 100. 15 plants of one vari.t> a' UK) rate.

H. WeSER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Rooted

Cuttings.GERANIUMS
Supply Unlimited.

Eisht houses planted to stocic plants. No chenp,
under the bench cuitini;s, but every one a good one.

Per 100 lO'O

S. ». Wutt. Frances Perkins, Buchner $' .50 Jin.oo
Puiteiine. and Jean Viaud 2i'0 12.50

Caslellane. Riccard. Soleil 2.0O 15 00

Send for price list of Geraniums and Carnations.

ALBERT IVI II RR. Lancaster. Pa.

All the new
and stand-Carnation Rooted Cuttings.

ard sorts. Send for price list.

Box 22G. KINNETT SOUARE, PA

TU3ER0US ROOTED
BEGONIAS.

We import, only bulbs which are grown from the
fin*-st Iar;:e ilowerin-.' strains of seed, and x\hich
are sure to .;ive .Mitisra'-ti'-n. Dnz. 100 II'"

Sinoie « hi e. Yel'o*, scarlet. Pink. $ 35 .t2.50 $22 .50

bingia Mx^d . .HO 2 25 20
tioubl- lA hue. Yellow, Scailtf, Pink, .CO -150 4n00
Douttld Mix-.d 60 4.U0 38.00

Gloxinia Crassifolla.
Separate toljrs $ .SO $3 51 $30 00
Si.otitd 611 3.;5 3^f0
Mixed i5 3.25 28.00

AISO A FILL LINE OF

Spiraea and lily of ttie Valley.
^A'rite for Prices,

Vaughan*s Seed Store,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK.

84-86 ,.a, d jiph St., 14 barclay SI.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SELECTED DRESDEN.

Unequakd for early forcing. No. I Stock per 100,

$1.50; 250, $3 50; 500, $6 50; JOOO, $13 00; case

2,5C0pip5, $30 00. .a* J^J^J-J-^j^jij.

R.&J.FAR0UHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

...l„li.il.,li.li.<L,lk.ii..i..it.a..i..ii.ii,,i,.ik.iK,it,ii.,i.,(,.n.,l,.ii.ii..i,,ii.ji,,(t.n.,l„ii.ii.,l,.ik.ii.,i,,li.,l„ii.(l.,l„i,.il.,u,ii.ii,,i,.ii.ji„it.ii,4i„K

\ NEW ROSE FOR 1094. [

j
General McArfhur|

i The most brilliant in color and the coming red rose for the \

\ geniral floiist. Ready for distribution April l, 1904, by |

I
The ST07RS k HARRISON CO., JOHN N. MAY. \

PAINESVILLE, O. SUMMIT, N. J. [
.irM'nri|M|f<iri|'<|f>||-<|ri|ru'M*M>-<rM''irt|"iru'<i'Mf'M'*4''li'M'M''irn'M''<i'M'Mf'it'M'Mt-n'<i'-U'M''i' r<i'-i''M'M''irii'ji-u'M''n

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-Inch stock in fine shape at S3.00 per hundred.

HOITON & WMV CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

Orchids! j^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of OCmOROBIUM NOSIlE. most useful for
flor.sts; also Denj. Chrysanthuni and others.
To arrive, Catileya Triause and C. Gigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j

Orrhid Growers and Importers-
Please mention the A merican Florist when w>itinz

Orchids
Lielias, Anceps,
utuninalis. Ma-

ialis and Alhi'ia.
$4 per do7. ; $25

per too prepaid to U S. Rauurection 'lantt, II 13
inch i-ir.. $12 per I Oil; 15 18 in^ h tiO per Ml pre-
paid. Dracsna Canei. Tirmn-llt, $15 per 100 feet
prepnid CoUta Scandent > eed t2.25ierlb. Small
cactus, $7 M>Ti00 bid Man Cactus, 4, 5-ia $2jperi00.
All prices pirols postpaid.

J. A.,McDQWet.U««»r.t«l» 1J>.7^!;jirjF HEXJCP.

Julius Roehrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower of

Palms, Bay Trees,
Box Trees

Decorative Stock.
Always mention the American Florist

when writing to advertisers.
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The most convenient way ^^1
or applying an insecticide l.\^
ever yet devised. No pans RiiF
required -No heating of KNi^
jrons-Notrouble-Cannot ^Jf
injure the most ajnsitive f/J\
Wooms-Very effective. ^AW
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.
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GLASS
Price lists and illustrated pamphlets

Gladly furnished on application.

The Best, Double Strength •»

Green or Hot Houses.
All Orders Shipped Promptly.

John LUC&S & Co> Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

GLASS
Lucas ruuij

Does not

Evaporate

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and gel our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

GLASS
Gulf Cypress

MATERIAL
Boilers, Pipes, Ventilating Apparatus, Every-

thing for Building. Get our quotations

and catalogues before building.

S. Jacobs & Sons,
1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREEN-
HOUSE
SIZES

SPEC-
IALTY.GLASS!

...PAINT, PUTTY, ETC.

Casper Limbach, Pittsburg, Pa.

ao Washington A«e.. 3Ut Ward. 1929 Carton St.,S.S

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xil containing 24

diflferent funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

-THE IMPROVE!JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For TobBoeo Extractai Eto. Send for Olrcnlara.

DULER, CASKEY & CO., uEN^^NQrB^oa..
8. W. Cor. •Ixth nd Bark Sti... PHILADELPHIA.

VEKTILATIMa

APPARATUS.

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY,

^^7inca.o«v Ol^jss, F»^i*i.t, I**:att5r, e1:o.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

MASTICA
-FOR-

Minouse

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,
1 70 Fullon St.,
NEW YORK.

Fieaie mention theA mertcan Florist when writing.

H. M. HOOKER CO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

09 Wast Raadolph St., CHICAOO.
PJease mention the American Florist when 2uritinf[,

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205 Randolph SIrael, CHICAGO.

WRITE
AF irnUR 1S21-23 N. LBAVITT ST..

i 1. KUnili OHIOAQO. ILL.,
voB PBioxB or

standard Pots
whloh tor 'itrengtb and pcroiity oomblmtd

are the belt on the market.

Please mention the American Florist when writing,

FLOWER POTS
STANDARD POTS

: Holds Class
Firmly

••• th« P«lnt 4V

< eiaaiacPalata.inUi.tMt.
>• ri«iS •> IMl Boi (f
1,M0 tola« n Ma. iMtpald.

HBITRT A. DREER,
114 Gkartut M., Fklla., r>.

l9-0Ua DIRECTOBT FOB 1903 WILL BE MAILED TO TOU-«
|9>FBO]UPTLY UPON APPLICATION. PRICE TWO DOLLARS.-^

A
SPECIALTY

List and SAMPLES FREE.
SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,

P.O. Box 78. MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

Standard POX^
Flower... 1C yJ \ <J

If your greenhouses are within 600
miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M Streeti. WASHINGTON. D. &

Red Standard Flower Pots
Price list and samples on application.

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. B4UER, Proprietor.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLIWORTH CO., Slk":*^"'"
please mention the American Florist wkenwriiirtz.
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Boston Florist Letter Go.
JLiNXTFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tar-
nished, 18x30x12 made In t'wo sections, one
for eacii wize letter, eiven away wltli first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, Wz or 2-inch size, per 100, 12.00.
Script Letter.' i4. Fastener with each letter or

word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

GUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding out

flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per ICOO
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $200 $19.00

I. 3x 4Vjx16 1.90
3x 6x18 2.00
4x 8sl8 2.50
3x 5x24 ,.... 2.75
4x 8x22 3.00
4x 8x28 3.75
6x16x20 5.50
3x 7x2' 3.00
5x10x35 6.50
7x20x30 9.50
3i5x5x30 3.00

2.

3.

4.

5
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

17.50
19.00

23.00
26.00
28.50
36.00
54.00

28.50
62.00
67.50

„ ,
- .. -.- 28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^r„f ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete {with preen or wnite tum-
blers) 53.35. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $3.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFTS PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES. IH-inch diameter, per 100, $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
J- Cape Flowers, all colors,

^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

J- and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manulacturer of

FLORISTS' SLPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChHfons. an Widths and Colors.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off with cheap substitute*.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

Always mention the American Florist
when writing to advertisers.

3fmTmTmTmiTmmTmmTmmnmTmTTmmnTmTmTmmmTTmmmTTmTTmmmTTa

INSURANCE
of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a

trifling cost if you ^vill use a

I LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.
There is no danger of fire; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the
plants. They burn LEHMAN COAL which costs less than H cent per hour. Can you afford to
be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians, etc.
They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you? For
circular and price list ^vrite

LEHMAN BROS.. J. W. ERRINGER,
Manufacturers. General Western Sales Agent,

Z 10 Bond St., NEW YORK. 45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

IRON GinCRS AND POSTS.
Improved method of manufacture and lower pig iron market enables me to

ofler Iron Gutters and Posts at greatly reduced prices.

Send for pamphlet of my No. 4 Gutter.

GEO. M. OaRLAND, Des Plalnes,

III.

OP HIGH ^
QRADB..*^Boilers

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

V:^^^^i Giblin&Co.,UtiGa,N.Y.

PRESENT YOURSELF A

Good Hose
on Christmas. We have it. For

prices address.

J. G. & a. ESLEB, ^^Tr"

Headquarters for
APHIS PUNK, NICOTICIDE, NICOTEEN,
ROSE LEAF EXTRACT, VAN REYPER'S
GLAZING POINTS, MASTICA AND
MACHINE. Also LIVE SQUIRRELS AND
GOLDFISH. Send for catalogue.

Sciimid's Bird Store,

KROESCHELL BROS. 00.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

712 12th Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been for
OT»B Sixty Yeaks the Leadinb Jodknal of Ita
class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting Itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furiiished is of such eeneral and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the btakdard authority on
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, t4.20 per year.

Remittances to be made payable to H. Q. COVE.
Office:—

41 Wellington St., CovenI Garden. London. England.

TtieHorticultural Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles.
It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the wholo of the
British trade and all the best European houses
every week. Annual sjibscription, 75 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Published weekly.
Hoilleunural Tnd. Journal Co.. Pidlhtm, UuioIm Em.

Boilers m&ae of the best of material, shell, flrebOT
sneets and beads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and hack). Write for Information.

At Low
Prices.Second^Hand Pipe

Write for our list of pipe of every kind and
description which we have for immediate delivery
at extremely low prices. Ask for catalogue No. 47.

Cliicago House Wreci(ing Co.,
W. 3Sth & Iron Strasts, CHICAGO.

aEABQDABTEBB FOB

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
Of Every De*<1rlptlon.

When you can't get what fou want anywhere
else, send here, we will send it to you.

"irit's used In Hortloultmre, we have It."

DUNNE &CO.. MW.souM, Now YMfe,

T.)*Dbone Call. 1700 Madiion Soaara.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GIRTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Holler's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription 13 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LUDWIG MOLLER"c:ri,
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Scheepers John 853
Schmid's Bird Store 863
Schillo Adam IV
Sharp PartridgeACo.8«2
Sheridan W F 847
Siebrecht A Son I

Sievers A Boland .... 848
Sinner Bros 8 5
Situations A Wants. 843
Skidelsky SS 865
Smith NathASon . . . . 8o7
Smith W ATCo.... I

Spangler E J A Co.. H
Sprague Smith Co.. .863

Standard Pump and
Engine Co IV

Stearns Lumber Co. .Ill

Stevens H A Co 856
Stewart BE II

Stoothoff HA AC0..86O
Storrs A HarriaonCo

854 859
StyerJJ II

Superior Machine A
Boiler Works Ill

Sutherland G A 846

Suydam Jerome 856

Swahn Pot Mfg Co.. 862
Sivayne Wm 859
Thompson J D
Carnation Co I

Thorburn J M A Co. II
Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co 860

Traendly A Schenck847
Vaughan'sSeed Store

83 7S4 859 II I

Vick's Sons Jas II
WagnerParkCons ... 8' 8
Waterbury L C 844
Weber FC ....848
Weber H A Sons....8j9

Weeber A Don II
Weiland A RIsch . . 845
Welch Bros 846
Whilldin Pot Co 861
Wletor Bros 845
Wildpret Bros II
WilksSMfgCo IV
Wills A Segar 818
Winandy M 845
WintersonEF Co .... 849
Wittbold GeoCo....8S8
Wood Bros 857
Young John 847
Young Thos Jr..846 818
Young A Nugent .... 847

St. Paul, Minn.—Dr. Schiffmann has
recently sold to the Missouri Botanic Gar-
den a large number of orchids to replace
those lost in the recent fire.

Th

TheKingConsMionCo.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boiler,
Automatic and Hand Ventilators,....

LOCKPORT, N. Y.
32 Church Street, TORONTO, ONT.

iStandard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX GUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. The
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

THE

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19,000,000 square feet of Glass. Now is

the time to join. Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y.

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

EUREK21 GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO. r."'
Can be erected by any meobanical person,

for circular, blue prints and plain directions.
Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

IL-

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance Is valuable because it guarantees the outcome,

"Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same tbin^ for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not Imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so lequira least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or ezebange until you've inves-
tigated them.

QURNEV HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER.

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

please mention the A mertcan Elorist -when writing.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEiM. Tht Most Complote

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Ifon Frame Conservatories,Palm Hotises and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Slupmeats.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manulaoturers and Bulldara

of Horticultural Structures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.
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THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.

THE reports from representative correspondents show that business in

general has increased quite satisfactorily over that of last year. There
is no very marked change in the demand. Carnations seem to have been
generally scarce and there is a growing demand for the colored varieties.

Bulbous stock, at this season, is not improving in the public favor. The
plant growers were fairly well patronized, especially where azaleas, poin-

settias and similar subjects with bright flowers were offered. Cold storage stock
was strongly in evidence, and was, as usual, a loss to the purveyors. It seems that
no amount of counsel will prevent the storage of material for these special occasions,

even when extra good prices are to be had during the preceding days and weeks.
The experienced growers have learned that it is unwise to store their material, but
every season seems to bring forth a fresh crop of the innocents. A number of the
reports are given herewith:

Meadville, Pa.—Geo. W. Haas says
that Christmas week was a record

breaker, all cut flowers being in great
demand and good prices paid. A heavy
call for plants and holly, the commission
men getting $.3.25 per case for the latter.

Mitchell, S. D.—E. C. Newbury con-

servatively estimates the increase in busi-

ness over 1902 as fifteen per cent. Better

prices, better quality and better demand
was the situation in a nutshell. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine was in great demand.

Anderson, Ind.—Stuart & Haugh say
that business eclipsed that of Christmas,
l;»02. The demand was confined to car-

nations, roses and blooming plants. It

was a great year for holly, there being
tons of it. Carnation prices were very
high.

Little Rock, Ark.—Business double
that of Christmas, 1902, report T- W.
Vestal & Son, although prices were the

same and rose stock short. American
Beauty roses were greatsellers. Virtually

no demand for bulbous stock and plant

calls slow.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Could have used
more carnations and violets, but roses

were plentiful, says the Stuppy Floral

Company. Plants were not as popular
as last Christmas. Some white chrysan-
themums were on the market, which sold

for $3 to $4 per dozen.

Bridgeport, Conn.—John Reck reports

a nice increase in total sales, also higher
prices in all lines than Christmas, 1902.
Bulbous stock in poor demand. Red
roses and carnations were the big sellers,

and flowering plants sold well. Quality
of all cut flowers splendid and everybody
satisfied.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—E. G. Brown
reports this year's Christmas trade as
slightly better than that of 1902. Roses,
carnations and violets were scarce, and
higher prices ruled all of these items. A
significant demand for flowering and
decorative plants observed. The call for

bulbous stock was slow.

Rochester, N. Y.—There was a satis-

factory increase in holiday trade over last

year. Carnation prices were higher, but
all cut flowers equal to the demand.
Roman hyacinths in pans sold well.

Azaleas, cyclamens and poinsettias all

short in supply, according to J. B. Kel-

ler's Sons.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—M.J. Lynch says
that roses and violets were plentiful and
of good quality. Carnations short and
in great demand. The sale of flowering
plants decreased, while the season was a
record breaker in the sale of holly and
greens. All prices about the same as last

year.

Richmond, Ind.—As reported by E. G.
Hill & Co., the total Christmas sales this

year were somewhat larger than 1902,
and retail prices were ten per cent better.

Carnations were scarce. High grade
stock of all kinds was in demand almost
exclusively, and there was a slow call for

plants.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—.\lthough prices

were generally better here this year than
last, business was not increased, says
Henry Smith. Carnations were the
scarce item and bulbous flowers were
equal to the demand. Flowering plants
sold well, cyclamens especially, and also
ferns. All stock was of nice quality, and
the best was well cleaned up.
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Wichita, Kas.—W. H. Culp & Com-
pany figure a ten per cent increase over

' 1902, although prices were on a level

and carnations were not in good supply.

The ((uality oi Beauty roses was not up
to standard. The popular tendency to

consider cut flowers too high-priced

helped the demand for plants.

Des Moines, Ia.—Little or no increase

is noted here over the Christmas business

of last year, says W. L. Morris. The
prices on roses and carnations were
much higher and the latter item was very
scarce. There was a marked increase in

the call for red roses. Holly and wreaths
were sold at all kinds of prices.

Knoxville, Tenn.—With fully a fifty

per cent increase over 1902, the Christ-

mas business this year kept the local flor-

ists on the jump. Plenty of all stock for

the demand, and of superior quality.

Flowering plants and bulbous flowers

proved good sellers. Prices about the

same as last year, writes C. W. Crouch.

RocKFORD, III.—Lower retail prices

prevailed than Christmas, 1902. Lots of

roses, carnations and violets left.

Enchantress and red carnations had the

call. Very little bulbous stock found buy-

ers. C. W. Johnson says that fine cycla-

mens, begonias, poinsettias and azaleas

were on the market, but their sale was
not very active.

Winona, Minn.— Edward Kirchner
reports a nice increase in Christmas busi-

ness, with rose prices the same and car-

nations ruling twenty-five percent higher

than last year. The demand, however,
was not equal to the supply. He states

that most everyone asked for homegrown
material, claiming that shipped flowers

did not keep.

Fargo, N. D.—Twenty-eight degrees

below zero on Christmas day! Under
these conditions flower delivery was not
easy, but the florists enjoyed a fair busi-

ness notwithstanding, say Shotwell &
Graves. There was plenty of everything

to go around, at last year's prices. Prim-

roses and azaleas were in demand. \'ery

little call for bulbous stock.

Jackson, Miss.—W. J. Brown, Jr., is

well satisfied with the Christmas busi-

ness this year. Total sales and prices

twenty per cent higher than 1902. Cut
flowers m adequate supply and also bulb-

ous stock, the latter selling well. The
demand for flowering plants was
immense, the writer selling every pot
plant in bloom on his place.

Dayton, O.—Carnations sold for less

money than Christmas, 1902, and there

was a sufficiency of everything. High
grade roses and carnations were much
sought after. The demand for plants

seems to be on the wane. The fakirs sold

roses at fifty cents per dozen. Holly and
other greens are played out with the

florists of this section, writes J. B. Heiss.

Toledo, C).—Here, too, an increase in

holiday business is reported, according to

G. A. Heinl, who estimates it as twenty-
five percent better than 1902. Carna-
tions and violets were short. The quality

of all flowers was far better than last

year, the finest, Mr. Heinl thinks, that

were sent out during thirty years in the

business there. A good demand ruled for

poinsettias.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Business and prices

were on a par with last year. Every-
thing short but roses, the latter, together

with violets, not up to standard in qual-

ity. Everything in red had a ready call.

In plants, the favorites proved to be

cyclamens, primroses and Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine. Holly was plenty and could

be purchased at from $2 to $5 per case,

states John White.

Peoria, III.—C. Loveridge says the

business showed considerable increase

over that of last year. Among cut flow-

ers colored carnations were most in

demand. Plants of azaleas, primroses
and poinsettias sold well, but there was
little call for palms. Holly sold well.

More carnations could have been handled
to advantage. Prices ruled somewhat
higher than last year.

Springfield, Mo.—Florists here have
no kick coming. A sixty percent increase

in Christmas business over 1902 is esti-

mated by W. A. Chalfant. Roses, carna-
tions and violets all short of the demand,
and general quality not up to standard.
Palms and ferns seemed popular. Our
informant believes that the fancy carna-
tion is gradually supplementing the rose

as a popular holiday flower.

Jacksonville, III.—Joseph Heinl esti-

mates the Christmas business here as at
least twenty-five per cent above that of

last year, with prices also higher. The
supply of roses and carnations was not
equal to the demand, although the

quality was not as good as last year.

He also notes an increased demand for

flowering plants, cyclamens, primroses
and begonias selling well. Little demand
for bulbous flowers, which were not plen-

tiful.

Lafayette, Ind.—F. Dorner & Sons
estimate this year's Christmas business

as fifteen per cent better than last year.

Carnations brought twenty-five per cent
more in price. Carnations and violets

not enough to go around. Bulbous flow-

ers were used only in mixed boxes. Poin-
settias had a heavy call, and large ferns

and flowering plants were popular. A
noticeable falling ofi" in the sale of palms,
but splendid demand for bou(|uet green,

roping, etc.

Birmingham, Ala.— Prices averaged
nearly fifty per cent higher than last

Christmas and the total sales kept well

apace, reports the Lindsay Floral Com-
pany. Could have sold three hundred
per cent more roses and carnations.

Bulbous stock sold out clean, owing to
carnation shortage. All flowers poor in
(juality as compared with last year.
Decided increase in demand for flowering
plants. Little quibbling overprices, buy-
ers willing to pay any price.

Dubuque, Ia.—The total receipts in
Christmas sales were greater, although
the average retail prices obtained were
slightly lower than 1902. W.A.Hackett
also informs us that the lighter varieties
of roses and carnations were plentiful,

reds exceedingly short. All bulbous flow-
ers were extra good for the season, but
there was an insignificant demand. The
cheaper colored flowering plants had the
call and sold in large quantities. The
weather here has been remarkable. For
delivering goods it was ideal up to
Christmas eve. A cold wave then bowed
itself in, chasing the mercury down to 17°
below zero Saturday morning.

Lincoln, Neb.—A fat increase in the
total sales over the Christmas business
of 1902 is noted here by C. H. Frey, at
least twenty per cent better he says.

Good stock sold for higher prices, and
the nice feature of it all was the supply
of roses and carnations, which was ade-
quate for the demand. Paper White nar-

cissi sold well, as did lily of the valley,

but singularly there was little call for

Roman hyacinths. Carnations and vio-

lets had first call and all stock was fine.

It was also a remarkable season for flow-

ering and decorative plants. A blizzard

arrived Christmas morning, but had lit-

tle effect on the good business. All buyers
of bouquet green registered a strenuous
kick on the prices asked.

^ * »

Cloth Propagating: House.

The cloth house for carnation propa-
gation shown in the accompanying
engraving, made from a photograph
taken on the grounds of the California

Carnation Company, Loomis, Cal., cost

$150. It is 25x100 feet, with propagat-
ing beds on the soil. It is kept empty all

summer to dry out and in the fall the

beds are dug up, leveled off and sand
four inches deep put on. Plenty of
water is used and three batches of

cuttings can be rooted before the soil

cools. The soil is a decomposed granite.

JOHN SCHEEPERS' FIELD OF TUBEROUS BEGONIAS AT HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.
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CLOTH HOUSE FOR CARNATION PROPAGATION IN CALIFORNIA.

twelve feet deep. This gives the best of
drainage. It is stated that 100,000
carnation cuttings are rooted in this

house every seven days. The households
400,000 cuttings. It takes two men at
$1.50 a day each to gather the cuttings,
three girls at $1 a day to trim them and
two more men to put them in the sand,
water them, level the ground, etc. These
seven hands put in from 15,000 to 20,000
cuttings a day. About 10,000 of each
variety are inserted at a time. When
rooted they are shipped, transplanted to
glass houses or potted. Carnation
plants are not housed in this locality

except for fancy blooms. This method
of growing rooted cuttings is very
economical and the stock plants are
always kept comparatively free from dis-

ease. Flora Hill, Crane and Lawson are
said to be as good now as when intro-

duced.

The Movable Greenhouse Bench.

The important thing is constructing
and successfully conducting a commercial
greenhouse today is economy of space.
The grower who solves the problem of
making use of the space in a greenhouse
to the best advantage will come out
financially in the lead. There are times
when the florist is especially in need of
room as for instance at Christmas,
Easter and Decoration Day. In the
spring also we find all florists using
every square foot of space that can be
pressed into service. To eliminate all

waste of room is the purpose of a new
device invented by H. Witte, of Balti-

more, Md., who has perfected the idea of

using the space of greenhouse walks for
movable benches. Following is a short
explanation of his device, which has been
patented in the United States and Canada.
We refer to one of its simplest forms as
applied to a three-quarter-span green-
house 25x100, suitable for roses, carna-
tions, etc., having four benches built on
stages.
The stationary benches in this house

rest on joists running longitudinally,
supported by iron pipes seven and one-
half feet apart with suitable fittings and
set in a concrete foundation. Under-
neath the second, third and fourth benches
we find a number of frameworks,- on

wheels so arranged that racks fastened
on the carriages are in mesh with an
equal number of gear wheels which in
turn are securely fastened by the thumb
screws on a line of shafting which runs
longitudinally through the whole house
and has a crank at one end. If it is

desired to move the shifting benches
from underneath thestationary onesinto
the walks, the crank is turned three times
forward, to clear the walk, and again
three times backward. Each framework
or car occupies a space of about fifteen feet

longitudinally between the first and
third post, the middle post being skipped.
When the moving benches are withdrawn
under the stationary benches a board
walk mounted on the frameworks moves
into the back walk thus giving better
access to the back bench. The cars can
be coupled or uncoupled as they are
needed. The system can be adopted to
almost any commercial greenhouse, the

moving benches can if wanted be with-
drawn underneath the side benches or
underneath a center bench. The benches
have been tested for four years and are
excellent for all kind of bedding stuff',

coleus, geraniums, alternantheras, ferns,
begonias, etc. It has also been used for
young roses and carnations and will be
tested this winter especially for grafting
cases for roses by running a line of heat-
ing pipes underneath so as not to inter-
fere with the moving mechanism. Pre-
liminary trials were favorable in this
respect. The movable greenhouse bench
received a certificate of merit from the
Gardeners' Club of Baltimore. A work-
ing model of it was on exhibition at the
recent chrysanthemum show there,
receivinga special premium. It attracted
particularly the smaller florist with lim-
ited means who wants a cheap arrange-
ment for propagating in the spring. The
device is installed at the greenhouses of
the House of Refuge in Baltimore.

Florists' Plant Notes.
FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 2.

Astilbes.—Allow twelve weeks to force
the astilbes into flower for Easter. It is

possible to force them in less time if

extreme heat is applied but this is not
advisable. Pot the clumps firmly in

good, heavy soil, in 6 or 7-inch pots, and
for the first three weeks, if crowded for
room, place them under a bench where
light is not wholly excluded; but after
that time they must have the full light.

Give them plenty ot room so as to allow
the plants to develop symmetrically.
They are rarely troubled with insects of

any kind, and tobacco smoke must never
get near them, for it bums the young
foliage. If it becomes necessary to fumi-
gate other plants in the same house, carry
the astilbes out for the time, orelse sprin-

kle them well and cover closely TOth
newspapers to protect them from the
smoke. The pots will soon be filled with
a mass of live roots, which absorb the
water like a sponge. Provide each plant
with a saucer, and keep it filled with
water, giving liquid manure twice a
week. This will add materially to the
size of the flowers.

SECTION OF GREEJNHPUSP SHOWING MOVABLE BENCHES AT A.
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Pansies.—Now is a good time to make a
sowing of pansies if this was neglected

last August. The fall pansies will grow
stronger and come into bloom several

weeks earlier than those sown now;
nevertheless, the latter, while necessarily

requiring more attention, will make fine

stocky plants by Memorial Day, which,
by the way, is the time when the larger

part of the pansies are sold. Get the best

strains from the best seedsmen, unless

you saved your own seed last summer;
sow a good mixture, besides separate
varieties, and be sure to get plenty of
Giant Yellow and Lord Beaconsfield.

Prepare a place on a side bench with
about three inches of good but not too
heavy soil. Sow them in drills, not too
thickly, and about the middle of March
plant them outside in a frame about
three inches apart. They require good
protection from the cold with sash, and
stable manure banked against the sides

of the frames, so as to keep them growing
without a check. Those that are being
over-wintered outside should be well pro-

tected to prevent the ground from crack-

ing too much.
Azaleas.—Any azaleas that failed to

come into flower for Christmas should
now be removed to a cooler house where
they can come along more slowly. They
should not be removed suddenly from a
temperature of 70° to one of 4-0°, for this

will check them too much and cause them
to stand still altogether. Thereisalwajs
more or less demand for azaleas during
the winter months, and this demand can
be supplied by allowing a few to come
along slowly, keeping the bulk of them
cool for Easter. There is no excuse for

not having azaleas in good shape for

Easter, for all they require is a cool place

of about 40° for the next two months,
and about three weeks before the time
they can, if necessary, be removed to a
warmer house, which will bring them
along about right. Keep the laterals

that shoot up alongside the buds pinched
ofiF or they will blast.

Crimson Ramblers.— The crimson ram-
blers, to be forced for Easter, should now
be gradually started into growth. It

takes about twelve weeks to force them
into flower properly, but everything
depends upon starting them slowly.

Begin with 4-0° and raise the tempera-
ture a few degrees every week, until the
maximum of 5s° at night is reached,
which will bring them into flower nicely.

As the temperature is raised and root
action commences, more water is needed;
frequent syringing is also necessary to

start them into growth. Liquid manure
applied once a week after growth com-
mences is also beneficial. The long
shoots should be bent and tied in any
desirable shape so as to induce even
breaks. G.

The Peony.
THE PEONY EXHIBITION.

The committee appointed at the last

meeting of the Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia to look into the feasibility of hold-

ing a peony exhibition in Philadelphia

some time during the early summer of

1904 is expected to report favorably. It

is thought better to hold the same in con-

junction with the June rose show, to be

held by the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society, but unfortunately, owing to the

uncertainty of weather conditions during
the latter part of May and early in June,

a date cannot well be agreed upon until

quite close to the time for the rose show,
so that it looks at this time as though
a date for the peony show should be
made independently of a time for the

rose show. It would, of course, facilitate

matters very materially if a date suitable

to both could be hit upon. Cold storage
may be had in the Reading Terminal
Market, Twelfth and Market streets,

Philadelphia, which is not far from Hor-
ticultural Hall and close to the center of
the business parts of the city.

It looks as though, with united and
well directed efforts on the parts of all

who are in any way interested in the

peony, that much in the way of straight-

ening out some of the entanglements in

nomenclature could be accomplished the

first year if an intelligent effort is made,
for no flower lends itself to the cold stor-

age idea as does the peony, thus aiding

the committee in its work. From a
nomenclature viewpoint the tenuifolio

and officinalis classes could be left out,

but for decorative purposes, as part of

the exhibition, they would add life and
brilliancy to the coloring. There are

mixtures among the officinalis types, as
I know to my sorrow and loss, for I have
received Psonia officinalis rubra when P.

officinalis rosea was ordered, and no
effort whatever at restitution was made
when attention to the mixture was called

to the firm from which they were pur-

chased. It may be true that the original

rubra is to be preferred to the rosea for

general purposes, but rosea was quoted
at many times higher in price than is

rubra. It is not often we find among

mixtures something superior to what we
had purchased.
Some years ago a collection of five each

was added to my collection from a reput-
able firm, and in due time flowered.
Among them was a very fine and large
double white variety, labeled E. Andre.
Ayearor so later another firm announced
the selling out of its peony stock, and
among the varieties was E. Andre. The
price quoted was suspiciously low, that
when flowering time came around a
request was made to send flowers for

examination, which were in due course
received and proved to be crimson in

color. Eventually the "mixture" turned
out to be none other than the celebrated
Festiva Maxima, and what seems quite
remarkable was the fact that Festiva
Maxima did not appear in the firm's

printed list, possibly because the stock
on hand of this famous variety was lim-

ited in quantity; besides it is one of those
good things which sells itself. It would
be interesting to know the history of

Festiva Maxima.
What is needed by the peony commit-

tee of the S. A. F. is valuable information
about the names of peonies. Said com-
mittee cares not whence the information
comes, so that same may be depended
upon. It is proposed that exhibits cor-

rectly named will be invited from Europe.
It is presumed to be out of the question
to expect peony flowers to arrive in good
condition, even if kept in cold storage,

from faraway China and Japan. We
will have to be satisfied for the present
with the water color paintings.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Your correspondent
"Guess" had better "guess again" when
he assumes that the secretary of the
S. A. F. Peony Association has made
"mistakes." That individual has had
to "stand pat" for some mistakes made
by other people, but he is not aware of

having made any himself. If the allusion

refers to the spelling of the names in an
address made before the Germantown
Horticultural Society, the stenographer
was mainly to blame, and in a lesser

degree the labels in the Morris collection.

And, moreover, it must not be forgotten

by the critics that that address was not
in anv sense an official outgiving. If the

allusion refers to the work the secretary

did in connection with the "flower to
add" proviso omitted by the mistake of

the mover of the motion in Asheville, all

that need be said is that the vote in

Milwaukee legitimized everything, made

I
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all that had been done operative, and
showed conclusively that the mud-sling-
ing and vindictiveness of "the mutual
admiration society" in New York had no
influence whatever with any right think-

ing member of the S. A. F. The secretary
made it quite clear that he considered
the "power to add" proviso essential to
calling the committee an association.

The whole thing hinged on that point,

and so soon as that point was settled at
Milwaukee the fight was over. The place
for the opposition to have marshaled its

forces, if it had any, was right there and
then. The S. A. F. does not do business
through the newspapers, and it may be
taken for granted that so long as the
present secretary of the Peony Associa-
tion is officially connected with the S. A.
F. he doesn't propose to allow himself to
be intimidated by a lot of half-veiled

insinuations, downright misconstruc-
tions, or by any amount of ink-sling-

ing or mud-slinging, all of which are
mainly meant to gratify the personal
animosity of one individual. These
weapons are but boomerangs and carry
with them their own punishment.
As for "Guess," he is evidently a

friendly critic, but entirely mistaken as
to the mistakes (?) of the secretary.

Because of his evident friendliness his

remarks deserve recognition, and are so
accepted, as will be all criticisms and
contributions of the same kind when
offered in good faith as a help and not as
a hindrance to the work ol the associa-

tion. But although "Guess" is evidently
friendly, he will pardon the suggestion
that in a discussion of this kind it is

much the manlier part to sign one's name
and not hide under a nom-de-plume. Be
a man. Come out in the open. Don't
hit from behind a hedge.

George C. Watson.

Progressive Missourlans.

The William L. Rock Flower Com-
pany, of Kansas City, was organized
April 1, 1903, with a capital of $50,000
and a charter granted under the laws
of Missouri. In the company was com-
bined the wholesale business of the
Rock-Heite Company (a co-partnership
between W. L. Rock and Charles E.

Heite) and the retail business of W. L.
Rock. Their plant consists of the
ten acres of ground upon which they
have built in the last two years eight
modern greenhouses covering 50,000
square feet, a commodious potting shed,

a boiler house with two 80 horse-power
boilers, and a large stable with modern
living rooms overhead accommodating
twelve men. In the last year they have
put up a brick stack at a cost of $1,200
with capacity of four 80 horse-power
boilers.

Charles E. Heite, a grower of loca-

repute, has full management of thegreenl
houses. The firm grows principally car-

nations, roses, violets, lilies and chrysan-
anthemums. This is the first season of
growing roses. One house 28x200 was
planted to Bride and Bridesmaid June
20. They have been in continuous bloom
from August 25 until now, December 15,
with the quality of the stock produced

above the average. From September 1
to December 1 the firm cut and sold
(wholesale price) from this one house
$767.96 worth of blooms and prospects
are that a big crop will be cut until Janu-
ary 1.

Three 200-foot houses are devoted
entirely to carnations, of which nearly
all the latest varieties are grown with
good success. One 200-foot house is

devoted to ferns, Boston and Pierson;
one 200-foot house to chrysanthemums
and lilies; one to violets, and one to
mixed plants, azaleas, etc. The entire
plant is equipped with all the very latest
devices and operated upon systematic
lines. Neatness and cleanliness are a
hobby with the owners. The whole out-
put is handled at the firm's Walnut street
store, sold to the retail trade under the
management of W. L. Rock. Here, as at
greenhouses, everything is neatness and
cleanliness. Almost every convenience
known to the retail florist has been
installed.

The force consists of seven clerks, a
cashier, a bookkeeper and Mr. Rock.
Delivery is made by two two-horse
wagons and one single horse wagon.
The officers of the company are Wiluam
L. Rock, president and treasurer; Louis
Westevelt, secretary; Charles E. Heite,
general manager. All are men under 38
years of age.
Here is a tribute by Mr. Rock to the

American Florist:
"Your paper is a very valuable helper.

My success is largely attributed to read-
ing the American Florist and reading
it thoroughly."

A Fieia Day at Philadelphia.

One of the most interesting events ol

the New Year for gardeners, florists and
farmers will be the annual institute meet-
ing at Horticultural Hall January 19,
which is also the date of the regular
monthly meeting of the Horticultural
Society. It will be a combined institute

meeting, society meeting and exhibition.
The meetings will begin at 2 p. m. with
an address of welcome by the chairman,
Edwin Lonsdale. Ernst Hemming will

be the first speaker at the afternoon

STORE OF the W. L. ROCK FLOWER COMPANY, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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session. His subject will be "The Old
Fashioned Flower Garden," and those

who remember his interesting talk on
herbaceous plants before the Florists'

Club are looking forward to hearing
something very good from him on this

new subject. J. H. Peachy, who is one
of the institute lecturers, will speak on
"The Making of a Fanner," and will no
doubt also tell us howto keep the farmer
on the farm once ne's made. J. Otto
Thilowhas "Improvements in Vegetables

of the Past Decade" for his subject. He
is one of the chiefs of the great Dreer

establishments, the connections of which
are world wide and which have for nearly

seventy years been the pioneers in the

introduction of new and improved varie-

ties of fruits, flowers and vegetables to

the planters in this country. James
Boyd, one of Philadelphia's fortunate

liusiness men who can snatch time
enough from his factory or office for

foreign travel, will tell what he saw in a
recent trip through Syria and Egypt
that is interesting to the lover of fine

flowers or fine gardens, and as Mr. Boyd
is an ardent plant lover, a keen observer

and a man of deep knowledge of the

literature and history of gardens past

and present, his contribution on this

occasion will be of more than passing

interest and value. Other subjects for

the afternoon session are "Lawns and
Lawn Making," by Professor R. Carle

ton Ball, of Washington, and "Value of

our Native Birds to the Farmer," by
Professor Franklin Menges, of York, Pa.
Adjournment will be at 5 p. m.
The evening session will open at 7:30

o'clock with a talk on "Soil Improve-
ment," by Mr. Peachy, followed by J.

Oglesby Paul on "Attractive Home Sur-

roundings and their Value." Mr. Paul,

as everyone knows, is the new landscape

architect of Fairmount park and in the

private practice of his art has earned an
enviable reputation for so young a man.
He is a pupil of the great Olmsted, whose
fame as a creator of beautiful park and
home surroundings is world-wide. Mr.
Paul's talk will be one of the features of

the meeting. It will be illustrated. Pro-

fessor Menges will follow with "Insect

Friends and Foes of the Farmer," after

which Ex-Senator Harlan will give his

famous address on "Alaska, Land of the

Midnight Sun," which will be the great

feature of the evening session.

The question box will, as usual, be

open for anyone with problems to solve.

Address G. C. Watson, Juniper and
Locust streets, who has charge of this

box. Mr. Watson reports having already

received the following inquiries to be

answered at the meeting:
"Isn't the English sparrow a much maligned

bird?" Referred to Prof. Menges.
"Is Red Fescue* a good grass tor growing under

trees?" Reterred to R. Carleton Ball.

"Is bacteria culture for the farmer beyond the
experimental stage?" Referred to J. 11. Peachy.
"What is the best catch crop in case of a hay

faHure?" Referred to Professor Menges.
"What is the best time to trim evergreens?"

Referred to J. Oglesby Paul.
''Whatis the bestremedy tor San .lose scale?"

Referred to Professor Menges.

This field day of the gardening and
farming interests in and around Phila-

delphia is a part of the regular work of

the state department of agriculture and
is arranged under the local auspices of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

and the Florists' Club of Philadelphia.

The executive committee consists of

Edwin Lonsdale, chairman of committee

for Philadelphia county, David Rust,

representing the Horticultural Society,

and George C. Watson, representing the

Florists' Club. The reception committee
consists of the following: William K.

Harris, W. Atlee Burpee, Robert Craig,

Mrs. E. S. Starr, Jno. Westcott, J.

Cheston Morris, Edward Campbell and
Hewardson Brown.

The Rose.
AMERICAN BEAUTY—II.

After the Beauty is planted in the beds
the watering will take constant atten-

tion. The supply should be regulated
according to the condition of the plants.

When they are developing a crop of

blooms they will need more water than
when off crop, also when they are going
through a spell of cloudy weather or a
check of any kind. The one source of

trouble which must ever be guarded
against is black spot. This is generally
found to be more prevalent in the fall of
the year than at any other time. To
guard against this pest see that the ven-

tilating is attended to properly, supply-
ing plenty of fresh air whenever possible.

On rainy, damp days, make use of a little

steam to help dry out the house as well

as to enable you to raise the ventilators
sufficiently to supply pure air. Do not
allow the benches to become sour and
boggy, but regulate the watering so the
plants will take up the supply readily at
all times.
After the young stock has been planted

it should be thoroughly watered and
then be allowed to dry out well, which
will start root action. For the first few
weeks, or until the roots appear too near
the surface, the top of the soil should be
occasionally scraped up and kept fresh

and loose. It is well to go through the
house at least once a week and pick off

all decayed and black spot foliage,

thereby stopping the disease from spread-
ing. The tying should be carefully done
at all times. Never allow the plants to
go without this attention until they
become straggly and spindly from poor
air and light. Unless the sun can reach
each plant it will not dry off well after

syringing, which is very harmful. In
tying Beauty it will be found well to use
two stakes instead of one as Bride and
Bridesmaid are commonly tied. Place
the second stake in line with the plant,

about six inches from the center of the
plant or the main stake. If this is done
the plants may be tied so there will be
no bunching of foliage and a free circula-

tion of air is at all times possible.

The Beauty is a heavy feeder, conse-
quently this will take considerable atten-

tion. Mulching generally gives the best
satisfaction after the dark days are over.

Feeding is generally necessary earlier

than with other roses and liquid food
gives satisfaction in the fall and early
winter months as it is possible to regu-
late the supply much better than by
miSlching, Avoid overfeeding and any
undue forcing as both are conducive to
black spot and blind growth. The tem-
perature of the house should be 58°

—

60° at night and 72°—75° on bright days,
when it may be well ventilated. When a
house begins to show much blind growth
withhold the food supply somewhat and
reduce the temperature and watering
slightly. This will often bring buds on
the long growth. When the blind shoots
reach up too high they should be bent
down and retied, always leaving suffi-

cient length upright so that when the
bud is cut there will be the proper
amount of stem which is not crooked.

R. I.

Tacoma, Wash.—H. W. Manike is hav-
ing much success this year with chrysan-
themums and carnations.

The Late Ernst G. Asmus.

At a special meeting of the board of
directors of the New York Cut Flower
Company, held at its oilice on Tuesday,
December 29, the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted:
Whereab, Ernst G. Asmus, our friend, coun-

sellor, and the first president of our organization,
has been called from us by death, leaving a void,
which to us, seeras one that cannot be filled, and
Whebkas, We, who have been associated with

him in this organization, feel that it is but proper
that we place on record, our estimate of his char-
acter and worth, and the sincere sorrow which
each feels at parting with such a dear friend, able
associate, and worthy co- laborer, therefore be it

Resolved. That the members of the board of
directors of The New York Cut Flower Co., do
hereby extend to the family their sincere sym-
pathy at this bereavement, assuring them that by
his death not only are we made mutually mourn-
ers for one beloved and respected, but that
In the death of Ernst G. Asmus, not only have

we been deprived of the advice and assistance of
one of our most useful members, but that rose
growers of the whole country have lost one whose
ambition, energi^, and ability made him clearly
among the first in his profession in the country;
one ever alert to im|>rove and advance the interest
of the Rose; and largely through whose efforts

the success of that Ilower has been advanced to

the high standard it now holds.
Rksol\'ei>, That tliis preamble and resolutions

be placed in full on the minutes of this company,
a copy of the same be published in the trade
papers, and an engrossed copy be sent to the
family. Eugene Daillidouzb, Pres.

George W. Hillman, Seo'y.

The will of the late Ernst G. Asmus,
was filed and admitted to probate,
December 29. The estate is estimated to
be worth from $150,000 to $200,000,
consisting principally of realty and the
horticultural business located on the
Hudson Boulevard. The family home is

left to the widow, Josephine Asmus, to
hold so long as she remains a widow. In

the event of her remarriage the estate is

to be divided into equal parts among the
three sons, Adolph, Grover and Edmund.
The executors are directed to sell ifadvis-

able, any or all parts of the realty and to
continue the business. In the event of

the disposal of the estate the executors
are directed to sell the business to the
first son who shows a special aptitude
for horticulture and expresses a desire to
continue it. Bequests of $1,000 each are
left to the sisters of the testator. The
sum of $500 will be paid to Marcus Beck
and also to Gus Rus, provided they will

finish out twenty years of service with
the family.

Mechanicsburg, O.—Grant Matheny
has leased S. L. Harper's place and will

continue the business.

Springfield, III.—A. C. Brown says
business was very active during the holi-

days. A. C. Canfield cut some nice

American Beauty roses from his new
house. The Enchantress carnation looks

well here wherever grown and is giving

very general satisfaction. L. Unverzagt
expects to go to a warmer climate after

the first of the year for the benefit of his

health.

Oil City, Pa.—A reward of $25 has
been offered for information leading to

the conviction of the guilty persons who
made an attempt a short time ago to

destroy the Oil City greenhouses owned
by P. S. Ingham, on East Bissell avenue.

They set fire to the building in which
Mr. Ingham was sleeping. Some time

after midnight he was awakened by
smelling smoke and upon investigation

found fire had started on the outside of

the building. It had not gained much
headway and he experienced little diffi-

culty in extinguishing it. He found that

a quantity of refined oil had been poured

on the side of the building before the

match was applied.
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WEDDING DECORATIONS BY SMITH & FETTERS, CLEVELAND, O.

The Retail Trade.
S. S. Pennock, of Philadelphia, is

handling some Virginia boxwood which
some leading florists are finding very
useful in designs and decorations, and it

adds to the variety of ^reen material
which may be satisfactorily employed in

this work.

A CLEVELAND WEDDING DECORATION.

The accompanying engraving shows
the decoration furnisbed by Smith &
Fetters, of Cleveland, 0., at St. Paul's
church in that city on the occasion of the
wedding of Ruth Hanna, daughter of
Senator Hanna, and Medill McCormick,
of Chicago, last June. At the entrance of
the church was a large arch, eighteen feet

high, of white peonies and southern
smilax. All pillars were wound with
southern smilax and at the top of each
was a huge tree of white peonies. Tall
trees standing fifteen feet high of white
peonies fixed on tall palms, were
arranged on either side of the altar.
Five hundred cathedral candles in arch-
shaped standards were on the altar and
each standard was showered with white
peonies and Asparagus Sprengeri. A
huge bunch of bridal wreath tied with
white ribbons was at each pew, making
a pathway of bridal wreathing to the
altar, at the foot of which was placed a
white enameled altar with kneeling
cushion trimmed with white roses,

making it appear a bower of white. Ten

thousand white peonies were used and a
force of fifteen persons worked two days
to arrange the decorations.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS IN NEW YORK.

Each year sees the plant department of
the retail florists' business at Christmas
becoming more strongly intrenched in

the favor of the public, following on lines

identical with those of the Easter trade,
and forcing the once-powerful cut flower
trade from its strongholds on every side.

The new and commendable interest in

well-grown plants thus awakened is

reviving the race of plant experts which
for a generation seemed threatened with
extinction, and we see now admirable
examples of pretty and serviceable sub-
jects carefullygrown with a view to their

giving satisfaction to their ultimate pos-
sessors. The varieties of plants easily

brought into bloom for the Christmas
holidays are limited as compared with
the wealth of material available for

Easter, and notwithstanding repeated
experimenting on the part of the grow-
ers, the number of really good and popu-
lar things oflfered at Christmas increases
with almost exasperating slowness. The
predominant varieties this year are prac-
tically the same as one year ago—ardisias,

poinsettias, ericas, cyclamens, primroses,
oranges and, more abundant than all

others.Azaleas Vervreneana, Simon Mard-
ner and Deutsche Perle. Not so much
trimming and bedecking is seen. Of
course, no florist of any pretensions

thinks of sending out a nice plant in a
bare greenhouse pot; some covering is

always given the pot, and a moderate
touch of bright holly-red ribbon among
the green foliage is too attractive to be

. omitted, but, as in the case of Easter
plants, the stock now presented is so
great an improvement over that of
former days that the need of some artifi-

cial decking to hide blemishes and give
finish to the subject is no longer felt, and
Nature's own draping, when properly
supplied, is not easily improved upon.
Receptacles for mixed plant combinations
also show a marked advancement each
season in artistic appropriateness, the
many blendings of chip, braid, raffia and
willow in tasteful green tints or scarlet
and white afibrding a wide latitude for
critical buyers. Among the new wares
received with the greatest favor this year
were a variety of designs in roughly-
hewn wood, finished in antique weather-
stained efiiects, introduced under the
name of Russian boxes. They were
offered in several shapes, but none more
satisfactory than the plain oblong jardi-

BouLDER, CoL.—Professor Ramaley,
professor of biology in the state univer-
sity, left here for San Francisco December
15, and from there will go to Japan to
make a study of plant life in the Orient.
He has secured a year's leave of absence.
While there he will be the guest of the
Japanese botanical society.
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New York.

DETAILED REVIEW OF HOLIDAY BUSINESS.

—WORST WHOLESALE CONDITIONS IN

YEARS.— MARKET COMPLETELY OVER-

STOCKED.—RETAILERS WELL SATISFIED.

—ONLY CHOICE STOCK DEMANDED.

In speaking of the Christmas trade of

1903, we will speak first of the whole-

sale market and its outcome, as the

feature most deeply concerning the pres-

ent and future welfare of the flower

grower, then of the retail trade and its

particular experiences.
,

, ^ ,

The facts, as observed by those favored

with the best opportunities for drawing

rational conclusions, show that the

demand for flowers does not, and has not

for years, kept pace with the rapid

increase in production, and it is now
generally understood, although many
Ippear to purposely shut their eyes to

the unwelcome fact, that the production

of cut flowers for the wholesale markets

has reached such proportions that any

pronounced scarcity for any special holi-

day is not to be counted on. Notwith-

standing this, it is undeniable that the

nuantity of flowers held back by growers

from daily disposal and stored up for the

Christmas market, exceeded that of any

previous year, and that these goods,

bearing the unmistakable marks of age,

did seriouslv complicate the situation.

It does not describe the conditions prop-

erly to say that the market "went to

pieces " for it was not intact at any

time—in fact, was a hopeless wreck

before it started. Its stability was

ruined Irom the outset by the tremend-

ous receipts and the apathy of buyers,

and it was barren of any spirit from

start to finish. It was most emphati-

cally "a condition and not a theory"

that confronted the wholesalers, and

how to unload was their one problem,

the question of price being of minor

importance.
Taking up first the roses, it appears

that American Beauty was the one flower

in all the list that enjoyed a fairiy well-

balanced condition of supply and demand,

but the tremendous overstock on all

other lines emboldened the retailers to

combat the attempt to exact the prices

of former years, the consequence being a

reduction of from twenty to fifty per

cent from quoted prices before sales could

be efiected. Very few brought over $12

a dozen. In the other varieties of roses

top-grade flowers were the best sellers,

the short sizes not being wanted, because

of the cheapness of the better grades, and

stored stock of any kind was spurned at

sight. As might be expected, Bridesmaid

had the advantage, and there was little

call for Bride. Fifteen dollars for fresh

specials was the prevailing rate. From
these figures the prices ranged down to

almost nothing. Violets sustained the

most severe blow of all. The production

of violets for this market has been enor-

mously increased within the past year,

there being so many new growers that

they more than compensated lor any

shortage oi crop on the part of the older

ones. Consider, too, the headstrong

stupidity of the growers in limiting their

picking for a week or two previously in

order to swell the Christmas output, for

the record shows that 825 boxes of vio-

lets were received. As each box would

contain from ten to twenty-five hundred

or more, the gross receipts must have

been close to a million and a half. Buy-

ers had it all their own way, and even

then it is estimated variously that from

one-quarter to one-third of the stock

remained unsold. But the quality was

grand.

Carnations were not in heavy supply,

although more abundant than had been

looked for. The best selling varieties

were such as Crane and Joost, white and
dark red being in the lightest demand.
Sales were fairly satisfactory, but were
hampered by the high prices, which were
the cause of more or less contention, and
a good many were eventually left over.

Of bulbous stock, it may be said that the

entire list shared in the general depres-

sion, Harrisii lilies sufiering the most and
Paper White narcissi escaping fairly safe.

Poinsettias had a lively time, but green

material, in the greenhouse product,

stuck where it lighted and is still there.

In conclusion it may be said that, while

the total wholesale business may have
equaled that of last year, the amount of

stock left unsold ordisposedof at a sacri-

fice will materially cut down the averages

on nearly all lines.

The joys of wholesaler and retailer,

unfortunately, do not run in parallel

lines. These two main 'divisions of the

flower business see through opposite ends

of the telescope, as it were. The retailers

are not doing much protesting, except on
the score of the advanced rates on a few
special things. They got along nicely all

through the week up to Thursday, with-

out a thought on the problems that were
worrying the wholesalers, having all

they wanted to attend to in their holi-

day trade. Among the plants that

enjoyed the best general demand were
poinsettias, azaleas, ericas, orchids, prim-

roses and Lorraine begonias in flowering

subjects, Dracjena terminalis, crotons

and Boston ferns in foliage plants, and
ardisias and imported holly in berried

plants. Red was the favorite color in

azaleas. Ardisias made a glorious record,

and the English hollies, with their glossy

foliage and crowding berries, were sim-

ply invincible. On the other hand,

oranges found a very poor market. The
buyers get more exacting as the years go
by, and anything shabby in the plant

line is promptly rejected. It would seem
that variety does not count for as much
now as perfection of growth, and one of

the characteristics most demanded is

tough and lasting constitution.

The best sellers in the cut flower line

were Beauty roses and special Bridesmaid
roses, scarlet and deep pink carnations.

The sale of violets at retail is reported as

having been much below the normal
Christmas trade. The weather was in

part responsible for this, being rather

inclement for street parading, but it is

worthy of note that the complaint of

falling demand comes mainly from the

heart of the fashionable district. The
same districts report a lack of enthusi-

asm in the holly and mistletoe line, but
the general demand for these things was
very fine and the market cleaned out in

good shape. English mistletoe, when in

good condition, went all right, but its

American namesake which, unfortun-

ately, has no sentimental traditions

attached to it, fell behind.

Announcement is made by the manager
of the Herald .Square Exhibition Hall,

where the Chrysanthemum Society of

America held its 1903 exhibition, that

the hall will be opened for an Easter

flower fair two weeks preceding Easter

Sunday.

Fred Lentz, with David Clarke's Sons,

had a diamond ring, a present from his

wife, stolen from him while on a crowded
horse car on the way to the Flower Mar-
ket recently.

A. Knickman is about to open a new
store at 1552 Broadway, Brooklyn.

Chicago.

EVERYONE WELL PLEASED WITH HOLIDAY
BUSINESS.—RUSH NOT PHENOMENAL HUT
STEADY.—FINE SHIPPING BUSINESS IN

FORCE.—NEW CONSERVATORY PROMISED.
M'KELLAR in BUSINESS AGAIN.

While there has been nothing phenome-
nal about the holiday business, yet every
one enjoyed a steady trade, enough, in

fact, to keep well apace with the limited

supply of cut flowers. The weather was
more than propitious for local trade and
wholesalers achieved results which the

most sanguine did not hope for a few
weeks ago. Especially gratifying this

year was the brisk plant trade, the result

no doubt of the limitations to the supply

of good rose and carnation stock. Plants,

especially the brighter colored, were
eagerly sought by the Christmas buyer,

and everything in that line was excep-

tionally choice in quality. While most of

the wholesalers declare that they filled

all of their regular customers' orders, yet

it is known that money went begging
for the better grades of roses and carna-

tions. Since Christmas all rose and car-

nation prices have been reduced but little,

although the supply is opening up to

some extent. Good American Beauty
roses which were at a premium a week
ago are also accumulating a little more
rapidly. Violets remain a glut on the

market, and a number of plungers on
this item were hung up for thousands
during the Christmas week. Nobody
seemed to want violets, the rose and car-

nation buyers who could not be supplied

going over to decorative and flowering

plants. More poinsettias were seen than
for many moons. Holly piled up on the

market outrageously before Christmas,

and there were carloads of it left. Tulips

are appearing slowly, but their stems
have not yet reached maturity, in size

at least. One must seek long and dili-

gently these days to discover any chrys-

anthemums.

Chas. W. McKellar this week bought
out the wholesale business ofJohn Muno
and took active possession January 1.

The new proprietor will conduct a gen-

eral wholesale and commission business

and will also deal in general florists' sup-

plies, having rented additional floor

space in the Atlas block for that purpose.

Beside Muno's large cut he will receive

the consignments of many other grow-
ers. Henry Muno, the son of the former
proprietor, will remain with the new
firm. Mr. McKellar is assured of a large

patronage, he having a wide and favor-

able acquaintance among members of the

trade.

In the annual report of thecommission-

ers of the West Park board, the largest

conservatory in Chicago is planned for

Garfield park. The new flower house
will occupy the ground space now taken

up by the race track and the cost will be

$150,000. President Frederick Bangs,
of the board, thinks that the conserva-

tory will be built early in the spring.

At the next meeting of the Florists'

Club, Wednesday evening, January G,

the Philadelphia seedsman, George C.

Watson, will give his views of the holi-

day business. Some other well known
men in the trade will present similar

topics.

Next week the local bowlers will take a
hitch in their suspenders and get to work.
A strenuous season on the alleys is antici-

pated in preparation for the national

florists' tournament at St. Louis.

When it comes to Lawson and White
Cloud carnations. Sinner Brothers will

vield the palm to no one for size and
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quality of stock. They are handling a
splendid variety of carnations.

In spite of the scarcity of bouguet
green, some dealers had small quantities

left over. It will have a good market,
however, for some time to come, stores

using it for decorations.

The A. L. Randall Company this week
handled American Beauty roses with
forty-two inch stems, coming from H.
Bauske's greenhouses at Bowmauville.
George Reinberg has been shipping a

nice lot of Bride and Bridesmaid. Sev-

eral large consignments were shipped to
Texas during the holiday week.
Peter Miller, who has been an employe

of florists of this city and vicinity, com-
mitted suicide December 26 by throwing
himself in front of a street car.

Many eastern violets are seen on the
local retail market. Few are consigned
to wholesalers or commisson men, the
retailers getting them direct.

The stockholders of the Flower Grow-
ers' Market will hold a meeting to-day,

(January 2) for the purpose of cleaning

up their annual business.

On account of the holidays the Florists'

Club held no meeting this week. The
date of the next regular meeting is

Wednesday, January 6.

The E. F. Winterson Company handled
some remarkably fine Wisconsin violets

during the hohdays.

J. B. Deamud made a business trip to

De8 Moines, la., theforepart of the week.
Some nice American Beauty stock is

seen at Weiland & Risch's these days.
A limited quantity of good daisies was

handled this week by J. A. Budlong.
Poehlmann Brothers Company is get-

ting in well grown Easter lilies.

Philadelphia.

TRADE GENERALLY SATISFIED WITH HOLI-
DAY BUSINESS.—BEAUTIES OFF CROP AND
HIGH PRICED.—GREEN ALSO SCARCE.—
GENERAL NOTES.

Christmas of 1903 is a thing of the

past, and the Christmas trees that were
not sold (and there were quantities of

them) are being carted out to the dump
for bonfire purposes. Take it altogether

we believe the trade in general was satis-

fied. The volume of business was about
the same as last year, which is very grati-

fying, as it was expected, on account of

the rather dull fall, that there would be a
falling off. The feature of the trade was
the Beauty rose. For two weeks before,

even within one week of Christmas,
Beauties were very plentiful and could
be bought for almost any figure, and it

looked as if $9 per dozen would be the
high figure for Christmas delivery. When,
however, the time for delivery came it

was seen the crops were off, and prices

jumped to $15 per dozen for selected

stock. All other roses were fairly plenti-

ful and the range of prices was from $8
to $25. Carnations were in good
demand, particularly Lawson and red,

which were from $8 to $10. Joosts and
other like sorts ranged from $4 to $6.
Lycopodium green for wreaths was very
scarce and 15 cents a pound was the

price. Bells sold very well and were
much in evidence at the windows.

The demand for cemetery flowers last

week was very great, 1 here being many
choice and expensive pieces sent out to
the cities of the dead. Holly wreaths
were good sellers. Red immortelle
designs, ivy pieces, galax and cut flowers
in emblems and clusters were seen on
every hand. In the mausoleums many
expensive pieces were seen, in which

cypripediums and cattelyas were exten-
sively used.
W. K. Harris, Jacob Becker and Robert

Craig & Son were all much pleased with
their Christmas trade. The Messrs.
Craig say their business was much ahead
of last season.
Fred Ehret handled a large quantity of

Harry Foust's new white chrysanthe-
mum. This was as fine as anything seen
early in the season and brought $25 per
hundred.

S. S. Pennock had a consignment of
California pepper berries, which seemed
to sell well. K.

Boston.

ALL SATISFIED WITH HOLIDAY BUSINESS.

—

HIGH GRADE STOCK IN DEMAND AND
PLANTS SOLD WELL.— FIRE IN DINS-
MORE'S GREENHOUSES.

Christmas business was fully up to
expectations and perhaps a little beyond,
the talk of business depression having led
us to plan conservatively, and so the out-
come was a pleasure to all. The plant
trade gave the cut flower specialty a
close run for supremacy and the dealers
express the opinion that a more moder-
ate schedule of wholesale prices on the
popular lines of plants, such as azaleas
and poinsettias, would have resulted in

a plant trade hitherto undreamed of
Colored azaleas in medium sizes had an
immense sale; white roses were not
wanted. Ericas were neither plenty,
good, nor popular. Lorraine begonias
seemed to fall off in popularity, but the
number of palms, ferns and crotons sold
was very large. A few pot covers of
matting, etc., were disposed of but, in the
main, plants were sold and delivered in
the bare, unadorned greenhouse pots.
As to cut flowers the most notable char-
acteristic of this year's business was the
absence of any sale lor low-grade mate-
rial. High-class stock was well cleaned
up everywhere. The weather was mild
and very favorable for the delivery of
tender goods. Now to speak of the
wholesalers. There is yet some shipping
trade left for this market, fortunately,
and for several days preceding the holi-
days the country orders held the market
together in fairly good shape, as to really
nice fresh stock, the proportion of which
to the whole was much less than usual.
Neither local nor country trade had anv
use, however, for low grade goods. The
street men were busy with green goods,
disdaining to touch flowers under any
inducement, and so a big surplus com-
posed mostly of low-grade Bride and
Bridesmaid roses, white carnations of all

grades, and violets, was held over to
take its chances on the Saturday market.
As to prices, a few American Beauty
touched $12 a dozen, wholesale, but the
majority of good blooms had to be sold
at much lower prices. Carnations were
from $4 to $6 a hundred, special favor-
ites and novelties bringing nearly double
these figures. A few Bridesmaid roses
found buyers at $3 and $4 a dozen, but
the prevailing price was from $12 to $16
a hundred. Bride, as usual at Christmas,
was a poor seller.

John Barr reports very heavy orders
for his white carnation The Queen. This
splendid variety has made friends every-
where and Mr. Barr has the largest stock
in the country.
Robert Craig & Son will send out for

I. Passmore, the coming season, his
white carnation Vesper. This is a very
handsome flower, deeply fringed and of
spicy fragrance.

Fire, resulting from an overheated

boiler, caused damage of about $100 to
the establishment of Wm. 1 Dinsmore, at
Arlington on the night of December 18.

St. Louis.

HOLIDAY TRADE IS SATISFACTORY —PAIR
PRICES RULE.-LILY OF THE VALLEY
AND BULBS ARE PLENTIFUL.—DEAI KRSCALL BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT OVER LAST

Holiday trade conditions have been
highly satisfactory to wholesaler retailer
and grower. Previous to Christmas theweather conditions put a damper on
everything, as it was dull and cold but
the sun shone m time to brighten thingsup considerably, with the result thlt
deliveries could be made on time and
decorations attended to. All stock was
of excellent quality and plentifiil enough
to meet the demand Prices were reason-
able Lily of the valley and Roman hya-
cinths are abundant, extremely so
G. E. McCIure read a paper on "The

Occurrence of Polypodium angustifolium
ensiflorum in Florida" before the Fern
chapter, which is holding a meeting in
connection with the Association for theAdvancement of Science.
Max Herzog and wife are still in a sen

ous condition with pneumonia Both
were taken ill some time ago MrsHerzog is slowly recovering while Mr'Herzog shows but little improvement '

Chas. Peyer says holiday business in
his locality was better than in former
years, especially in the cut flower trade
There was little demand for plants He
is busy with decorations.

F. J. Fillmore thinks trade is animprovement over last year. His roses
are off crop just now, but from the num-
ber of breaks noticed he will have animmense yield.

Wm. Achway & Son have had a good
trade. Their supply of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine was practically sold out
early in the week.
Mrs. H. G. Berning is convalescent but

by no means fully recovered from the
effects of the operation performed some
ten days ago. F K B

Omaha, Neb.
Christmas trade was vervgood. Plants

especially sold well and brought good
prices. Azaleas, lilacs, cineraria, cycla-
mens and primroses were popular. Palms
ferns and araucarias went better than
expected. Cut flowers sold at the same
price as last Christmas with the excep-
tion of carnations and violets Carna
tions sold from $1.50 to $2 per dozen
and violets at $3 to $4.per hundred. All
the cut flowers were good stock. Holly
and greens sold better than in previous
years. Holly was of good quality and
by 4 o'clock Christmas eve the florists
were all sold out.
December 23 the first Hollander showed

up booking orders for next year.

Grippe.

Bay City, Mich.

Charies Williams, for the past seven
years with Boehringer Brothers, has
retired from the business and will move
to Grand Rapids, where he will reside
with his daughter in the future. Mr.
Williams, who is seventy-two years old
lost his wife November 27, the cause of
death being inflammation of the bowels.
The husband and wife had lived happily
together for forty-seven years. Mr
Williams was highly esteemed by his
employers, who much regret his depart-
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Subscription, 81.00 a year. To Europe, 12.00.
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in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,
10 Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inon.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive inser-
tions, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent;
52 times, 30 per cent.

Space on front pages and back cover page sold
only on yearly contract at $1.00 per inch, net.

The Advertising Department of the American
B'LORisT is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen
and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines ow/y.

Orders lor less tlian one-lial( incii space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to
secure insertion in the issue for the following
Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.
When sending us change oj address, always send

the old address at the same time.

Send in your subscription now for the
ensuing year.

Easter falls on April 3, nine days earlier
than last year.

"B. C." SHOULD refer to pages 575 and
576, issue of November 14, for informa-
tion needed and send his full name and
address with all queries hereafter.

In bunching Roman hyacinths, nar-
cissi, freezias, or other bulbous flowers
for market, don't fail to mix in some of
their own foliage. It will materially
help the sale and the price.

Freesias should have plenty of light
and should never be allowed to get dry.
When cutting the flowers take the entire
stem with foliage and in bunching for
market tie close down to the butt of the
stems.

If Japanese fern balls have not done
well, let them dry off in a cool place for
a space of three months. Then start
them again, and it will be found that
they will come out much fuller and
evener.

Watch the lilies carefully for greenfly.
An ounce of prevention is worth many
pounds of cure in this case, for the punc-
tures made by these insects ruin the
flowers, and the injury is often done
before the buds come in sight. Fumigate
constantly.

Temperahire for Sweet Peas.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Please advise me of
the proper temperature for sweet peas to
secure the best results. E.
A carnation house temperature of 50°

to 52° is best suited to sweet peas. G.

Fertilizers For Callas.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What do you con-
sider the best fertilizers for calla lilies in

pots? ROCHELLE.
Callas can stand abundant feeding after

the first of the year. There is nothing
better than semi-weekly applications of
liquid cow manure. Other fertilizers,

such as bone meal and sheep manure,
applied more moderately, are also pro
ductive of good results. G.

A Snub to Santa Claus.

Dismayed by the prospect of an over-

stocked market, the Christmas tree

dealers in Philadelphia saturated with
oil and burned up thirty car loads of
Christmas trees on December 17. This
radical procedure in the City of Brotherly

Love moves the New York Sun to com-
ment as follows:

The Philadelphia Christmas tree dealers who
saturated 4,000 trees with oil and then burned
thera ill order to keep prices up by a more limited
supply deserve to be banged on the trees that are
left till they almost "[asp for breath. Are there
not 4,000 families in Philadelphia that can't
afford to buy Christmas trees at any price?

Why not send the surplus to the park
to keep the rhododendrons comfortable?

President Breltmeyer's Greeting:.

To the readers of the trade papers
AND members of THE SOCIETY OF
American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists:

I take great pleasure in wishing each
and every one a happy and most pros-
perous New Year.

I view with regret the result attained
in the profession during the year 1903,
especially the latter half, as not being up
to expectations, due to various causes.

It is my earnest desire that all of you
will use every effort to make the year
1904- a banner year in producing good
stock and realizinggood and satisfactory
prices for the same.
As the president of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists it is my duty to earnestly
request all readers of this greeting, espe-
cially non-members of our society, to
pause and reflect on the importance of
becoming members of the same. It is an
important matter, one of national
importance and most worthy of your
consideration.
Please send in your membership dues

to our secretary at once. Nothing would
please me more than a hearty and speedy
response.

In conclusion let us hope to meet all

old faces and as many new as the old
ones can induce to come to our conven-
tion at St. Louis.
With kind wishes, believe me.

Yours sincerely,

Philip Breitmeyer,
January 1, 1904. President S. A. F.

Society of American Florists.

department of plant registration.

M. H. Walsh, Woods Hole, Mass., sub-
mits for registration the following new
roses:

Minnehaha—A hybrid between Wichu-
raiana and Paul Neyron. Flowers
double, about two inches in diameter;
color pink; profuse bloomer; foliage

glossy, large, nine petioles to each leaf;

growth vigorous.
Hiawatha—A hybrid between Crimson

Rambler and Paul's Carmine Pillar.

Flowers single, shell shaped, in large
clusters remaining on the plant for fully

three weeks; petals crimson, tips scarlet,

base white; foliage very dark, glossy;

growth vigorous.
Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

The Glass Market.

Up to the present time the manufactur-
ers of window glass have not completed
their scheme about effecting a combina-
tion, and no agreements have been made
regarding the one selling agency, which
is to market the total output of glass by
the combination of manufacturers, says
the New York Oil, Paint and Drug
Reporter. All jobbers of glass will place
their contracts for new glass as individ-

uals. No contracts have thus far been
made, and jobbers will hold aloof until

they are fully protected by the scheme to
be put into operation by the manufac-
turers. The statistical position of the

market here is very strong, and the
scarcity of glass is being felt. Prices
remained steady, with the exception of
some jobbers who continue to shade
prices to realize on their stocks. The
glass being sold now is the balance of
the old stock. As soon as the manufac-
turers of glass complete their arrange-
ments, a rise in prices will be assured.

Dutch Hyacinths for Easter.

Ed. Am. Florist:—What is the best
time to pot Dutch hyacinths to bloom
for Easter? Should they be potted in

soil or sand? Also, when should dwarf
sweet alyssum be planted to bloom about
the middle of May? A Subscriber.

The best time to plant Dutch hya-
cinths for Easter is as soon as possible
after they arrive from Holland. To
defer potting those intended for later
forcing will shrivel the bulbs, and is

harmful in the extreme. If they are not
already potted do so at once and place
them outside in a cold frame and after a
thorough watering cover them with four
inches of soil and leave them there until

about twenty days before Easter. We
have experimented on a small scale with
planting bulbs in sand, but can see no
reason why the old common sense method
of planting them in soil should be changed.
Plant them in any old carnation soil that
has been used in the houses for a season.
Sow the dwarf sweet alyssum the latter

part ofJanuary to have them in bloom
for the middle of May. G.

Catalogues Received.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Company,
Joliet, 111., carnations; A. T. Cook, Hyde
Park, N. Y., seeds; California Rose Com-
pany, Los Angeles, Cal., roses; Sluis &
Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland, vegetable,
flower and agricultural seeds; King's
Acres Nurseries, Ltd., Hereford, Eng.,
nursery stock and roses; Storrie & Stor-
rie, Dundee, Scotland, seeds and nursery
stock; Shatemuc Nurseries, Barrytown,
N. Y., hardy perennials; T. S. Hubbard
Company, Fredonia, N. Y., grapevines;
M. Herb, Naples, Italy, seeds and novel-

ties; L. A. Budlong Company, Chicago,
onion sets; Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco,
Florida, nursery stock; The Storrs &
Harrison Company, Painesville, Ohio,
nursery stock, roses and bulbs; W. W.
Johnson & Son, Ltd., Boston, Eng.,
seeds and novelties; C. C. Morse & Com-
pany, Santa Clara, Cal., seeds; D. M.
Andrews, Boulder, Col., rare seeds:

Wilbur A. Christy, Kinsman, Ohio, glad-
ioli; Green's Greenhouses, Fremont, Neb

,

flowers; W. J. Fosgate, Santa Clara,
Cal., seeds; C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.,
chrysanthemums; John R. Box, West
Wickham, Kent, Eng., begonias; Haage
& Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany, seed novel-
ties; Pape & Bermann, Quedlinbur^, Ger-
many, novelties; Thompson & Morgan,
Ipswich, Eng., hardy herbaceous plants;

Uberto Hillebrand, Pallanza, Italy,

seeds; Rogers Brothers, Chaumont, N.

Y., beans and peas; Yilmorin-Andrieux,
Paris, France, tree and shrub seeds;

Hasslach & Roumanille, St. Remy de
Provence, France, seeds; Chicago Flexi-

ble Shaft Company, Chicago, carriage
heater; Harrison & Sons, Leicester, Eng

,

seeds; Cragg, Harrison & Cragg, Hes-
ton, Hounslow, Middlesex, Eng., Neph-
rolepis Westoni; M. Crawford Company,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, grapes; Wm.
Barron & Son, Borrowash, Derby, Eng.,
transplanting machines; Max Korn-
acker, Wehrden, a. d. Weser, Germany,
seeds; Reed & Keller, New York, Christ-

mas bells.
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Indianapolis.

HOI,IDA.Y BUSINESS EQUALS FORMER YEARS.
—FLOWERING PLANTS IN FINE DEMAND.
—HIGH VIOLET PRICES.— GREENHOUSE
COMPELLED TO USE WOOD STOVES FOR
HEATING TEMPORARELY.

The volume of Christmas trade, accord-
ing to our leading retail men, was about
the same as last year. Up to Thursday
noon it was very quiet around most of

the down town stores, then the rush
came which lasted until noon of Christ-
mas day. During that time an immense
amount of stock was disposed of. Though
the supply proved equal to the demand,
there was practically no surplus. Pot
plants as usual were good property.
Poinsettias and Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine were not as much in favor as in for-

mer years, the best quality of azaleas and
cyclamens being the leaders. Concerning
roses, the demand as well as prices was
the same as last year; while there was no
increase in quantity in carnations, they
vrere of better quality and consequently
commanded higher prices. The sale of
violets, meaning the best grade of double,
increased about twenty-five per cent. .\

dollar for a bunch of twenty-five blooms
was readily obtained.

The numerous cold waves that have
struck Indianapolis have perceptibly
diminished the coal pile. We are pleased
to note, however, that coal is plentiful
and reasonable in price. The 125-horse-
power boiler of the Indianapolis Flower
& Plant Company sprung a leak recently
and wood stoves had to be employed to
keep out Jack Frost until repairs could
be made.

W. J. Hasselman's residence burned
down December 25. The fire was caused
by an overheated stove. The loss is

estimated at $15,000.
Wm. Hartje has sold his place in Cam-

bridge City and taken up his residence in

Indianapolis. J.

Findlay, O.

S. J. McMichael has acquired three and
one-half acres additional of land and will
extend his business considerably next
spring.

At the Swan Floral Company's it is

said that business is as good as could be
expected at this time of the year.

E. J. Foster & Son are busy these days
with roses and carnations in which they
have had fine trade recently.
Barnd & Karg Company have some

excellent stock and had a special sale of
palms last week.

Fort Madison, Ia.—Carl Boll's estab-
lishment was visited by fire December 19
and a house of carnations practically
destroyed. The total loss is estimated
at about $2,500 with no insurance.

SITIATIONS, WANTS, fOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advt. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line -want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By young American, 19
years of age. Completed helper in store or green-
house. Address

W C D, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By all-around florist and
gardener, well up in flowers, fruits and vegetables.
Good references. Address

Alone, care American Florist.

,
Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-

tions and general stock; ambitious, sobf*r; life

experience. State wages and give full particulars.
FoKEJiAN, 595Pawtucket Ave.,Pawtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—Foreman, propagator and
grower of roses, carnations, 'mums and the gen-
eral routine of a commtrcial place. Thorough
recommendations as to ability; age 35.

J S, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By all-around florist; good
grower of pot plants; also Easier forced stock
and carnations. 15 years' experience. Good
reference. State wages. Address

A C. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-By a young man as grafter.
Havi' also practical esperience in cut flowers and
handling and shipping of young stock. Aged 26
years. Please stale wages when writing.

C C, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As manager or foreman by
practical man. First-class grower of cut flowers
and plants. Capable of managing a large plant
and handling help. Good wages expected. When
answering state wages, extent of plant, amoant
of help, etc. First-class references.

No. 106, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By young florist, 25 years
of age, at present employed as rose-grower in
large Chicago establishment; good grower of
roses, carnations and general line of pot plants.
Would like to take charge of greenhouse estab-
lishment. First-class references. Please state
wages. J M, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—A man. 26 years old, wishes
a position with a private family. Understands
Ciiring for driving horses. Vegetable, garden,
luwn, fruit and shrubbery a specialty. Capable
of taking charge of a fruit or vegetable farm.
Good wages wanted and am willing to earn thom.
Would like job in greenhouse. Address

ARTHUn GooDNOUGH, Brandon, Vermont.

Situation Wanted—A gardening student, age
21, of the Royal Horticultural Society of London,
ICngland, seeks employment, such as will enable
him to acquire a thorough knowledge of American
methods of gardening. Renumeration of minor
importance in comparison with facilities for
obtaining experience and sound instruction.
Unexceptionable references as to character and
respectability will be furnished. Address

H, care R. A J. Farquhar & Co.,
7 South Market St. Boston.

Help Wanted—Good rose growers at once.
South Pabk Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—A first-class grower of cut
flowers. Write as to ability, also wages expected.

C. W. Crouch, 311 Clinch St., KDosville. Tenn.

Help Wanted—A young man with experience
in growing roses. Give experience, also references.
Waees $10 i)er week with increase as ability is

shown, Ro^E Gr.owER, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Young man with a thorough
knowledge of growing roses and carnations. State
experience and terms. Address

Max Rudolph & Co.,
U W. 12th St.. Cincinnati, O.

Help Wanted—Assistant for private place,
must be good rose grower. Permanent position
and good home for the right man. $30.00 per
month and board. Single man. Address

C. Uffler, Goranstown. Baltimore, Md.

Help Wanted—A man who thoroughly under-
stands grafting, propagating and the care of
young stock. Only an experienced man need
apply to Harry Simpson, Supt.,

care The Floral Exchange, Inc., Edgely, Pa.

Help Wanted—A first-class grower and fore-
man. 25,L0U sq. ft. of glass and two acres of
ground to grow cut flowers and plant for store
trade. Only experi<*nced men should apply.
Wages liberal. Reference please. Address

Connecticut, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrsl-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and ability, stating wages
expected. Address

C R S, care American Florist.

Wanted—Annual Reports of the American Car-
nation Society lor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

Wanted—To lease with option of buying a place
of from 1.5.000 to 30,000 sq. feet of glass, wholesale
trade prelerred with necessary land, house, barns,
etc. Must be in good condition and suitable for
production of first-class stock.

M D, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses; good location for local
and shipping business in Michigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B. care American Florist.

For Sale or Leaae—Greenhouses. 7,000 feet
of glass, 6 acres of ground. Good business. Splen-
did chance for a market gardener.

C. O. Coder. Box 202, Marysville, O.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10.000 fett of plass, in §ood condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.

For Sale— Cheap; a weli established florist
business. 6.000 fe.-t of glass, in a western Kentucky
town of 20,000. No o]>itosition whatever. Reason
for selling, bad health. Full inspection. A
splendid opportunity. Strictly business.

Flobist,' Henderson, Ky.

For Sale—At a great bargain for quick sah-:
greenhouses of about 3.500 feet of glass, hot
water heat, first-class boil*-r, large enough to heat
double thi' space, up-to-date ventilators, full of
clean, healthy, paying stock. Can sell everything
you raise. Will sell houses with or without land.
Small amount of cash needed. Reason, old age
and failing strength. Address
Des Moines Plant Co , 38th St., Des Moines. Ia.

Position as foreman or manager in an up-to-
date establishment; either wholesale, retail or
mailing. Am up in all branches, catalogue mark-
ing, building, heating and growing of fine stock.
2.000,000 plants grown the past season. Three
years in last place. 40 years old and a hustler.
Northern place preferred.' Married, temperate and
strictly business. Best of reference as to ability
and business qualities. Address Lone Star.

611 No. Washington Ave.. Dallas, Tex.

Situation Wanted.
A first-class makt.T-up, decorator and salesman

at present employed by a leading New York
retail florist in the above capacity and as buyer,
will be at liberty after January 1, and desires a
similar situation with good salary in the west.

Address A McK, care E. C. Horan,
55 West 28th St., New York.

FOR SALE.
3 greenhouses, heated hot-water shed and
7 acres of land, house and stable. AfeSomer-
ton Hills, 15 miles from Philadelphia. Will
sell cheap.

Mrs.C80,McFa(IJen,"paiff.'

A Man.
A competent party to take charge

of our Greenhouse lumber busi-

ness. Duties are: Drawing of

plans, estimating and corres-

pondence. A practical man of

business ability wanted. State

experience, salary and age.

Address GREENHOUSE,
Care American Florist.

The American Florist Company's

DIRECTORY
oontains the namea and addreasea ot the Floiifti,

Nurserymen and Seedsmen of the United States

and Canada. PRICE. S2.00.

Are regularly filled through
advertising in this department.
We receive almost daily in-

quiry for good men in all lines. Advertising rates given above.

First-Class Positions
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FRANK GARLAND,
..Cut Flowers

Wtaolesalo

Qrower

tPEOIAL ATTENTION
alVEN TO HAHDY OUT i'^-lV-i*-Wf fi»

S5-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. CHICr.A.OO>

C. 71. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO;
A ComolaiA Lt-»« «» wi«^ Doalgns.

Piease mention the American Florist when writing*

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and Commlision Dealer in

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies,

1 30 East Third Strsal,

•Phone Main 980. CINCINNATI, O.

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
TheGolorado Wholesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fill lint of SUPPMES. CenihinnnnU MllclMd.

Please tneiidon the Afttei lean Fun i.\t 'ichea ^^'i iting.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS> MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

WildSmilax
I

''isrri-cM^Vc'l''

Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all
kinds. Try us.

' New Westminster, B. C.—Fire believed

to have been caused by a defective furnace
flue December 18 burned about a third of
the buildings of the Queen's park green-
house range, and destroyed all the
plants under glass. The loss, it is esti-

mated, will amount to fully $300. It

falls upon the corporation of New West-
minster, which owned the greenhouses.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK5fe

Milwaukee, Dec. 31.

Roses, Beauty, long per doz. 12.00
med. " 7.00® 9.00

" short " 4.00®6.00
Bride, Bridesmaids 8.00@12.00
Meteor, Golden Gate 8.00@i ! 2.00

Perle S.OOOie.OO
Carnations 4.00® 6.00

Smilax 15.00

Asparagus 35.00(ai50.00

Violets 1.50@ 2.00

I Valley 3.00® 4 00
Stevia 1.50® 2.00

PiTTSBnRG Deo. 31.

Roses, Beauty, specials 50.00(^'75.00
" " extras 35.00(a40.00
" ' No. 1 10.00(<i'20.00

ordinary 3-00(<i' 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00wii:.00
" Meteor 6.00W'15.00
" Kaiserin, Liberties 4.00(.i>15.00

Carnations - 2.00(i'' 8.00

Lily of the valley 4.00(u' S.OO

Smilax 12.50(ail5.00

Adiantum 1.00(3: 1.50

Asparagus, strings 40.0O@5O.OO
Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00(3(3.00

Sweet Peas 1.00® 1.50

Violets 50® 2.<0

Lilies 15 mmom
Mignonette 3.00® 4.00

Romans, Paper White 3.00® 4.00

CraciNNATi, Dec. 31.

Roses, Beauty 40.00@85.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 8.00(<fll5.00
" Liberty 15.00(3';5.0O

Meteor, Golden Gate 15.00(a'18.00

Carnations 4.00(!S 8.00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12.50(5 16.00

Adiantum 1.00("' 1.50

Chrysanthemums 12.00(<' 25 00
Violets 3.C0JS 3.00

Narcissus 4.00
Poinsettia 15.00@35.00
Romans 4.00

Harrisii per doz., 3.50
Calla 15.00

St. Louis, Dec. 31.

Roses, Beauty, long stem
" Beauty, medium stem.
'* Beauty, short stem
" Liberty ,

" Bride, Bridesmaid
'* Golden Gate

Carnations
Smilax
Asparagus Sprengeri

" Plumosus
Perns per 1000, 1.75@2.00
Violets, single
Valley
Romans

Denver, Dec. 30.

Roses, Beauty, long
" •' medium
" " short
'* Liberty
" Chatenav
" Bride, Bridesmaid

Carnations
Smilax

. .. 9.00

... 6.00

.. 2.00

4.00@10.00
4.00(SilO.OO

4.00(310.00
2.00(« X.OO
12.50@15.00
1.00@ 3.00

35.00@75.00

.75® l.oO
3.00® 4.00

2.00® 3.00

25.00
15.00
8.00

4.00® 8.00
4.00® 7 00
4.00(a 6.00
3.00® 4.00

20.00

Dubuque, Ia.—Business at Harkett's
has been quiet since Thanksgiving, but
improved very materially during Christ-

mas week.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please moitinn Die Ah can Flut ist when writing.

JJ.M.MCGULLOUGH'SSONSE

I

WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
ALSO BCCCESSOBS TO |

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

p
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

|
Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordera. |

I

316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO, p
a i

/'lF'wil"iru'M"i»u"i'MrirT'ipM|.M»^w^l"np"'i'Mrw',|..irTp-'

Please jurntion the A metiean Florist when writing.

aniHnititiiititiiHiiHiiitiinitmiiiuiiiimt

I W. A. HAMMOND, I

I Richmond, Va.

I
Wholesale

I
Florist.

i Roses, Carnations,

I
Chrvsanthemums, Etc.

|
iIflTTTnTTffTfTTTinTfTTH!T»f»TfTfTT»TTf»HfTnfT1S

GEO. M. KELLOBG,
"""ih"™.? Cut Flowers
Give us an order and we will please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

rvlTTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

522t2! Y cARNATlo^s, lolesaleFlorisls and Supplies.

BEAITIES, VALLEY. 504 Liberty St., PITTSBIRO, PA.

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERSJN.ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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^^fLJluttJlul.ib.lk.lKilullJl4aiJLtl.JtJI..4lt<IMhJk.U.<K«h.a.ilt.

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED, \MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED I

WHOLESALE \
CUT FLOWER HOUSE I

IN CHICAGO. E

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., i

CHICAGO. E

"|rT|TI''0TI"P'DTJ"l»''0'1»*M'U''l''U"U''l»t

fUase mention ike A merican Florist when writing.

Bassett&Wasliburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
''/balSMie Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE. ILL.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholetale Growert and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SBKD rOB WSEELT PBIOS LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

JOHN MUNO,
Gut Flowers

Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

Room 221, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Telephone (Central 3598. All telegraph and

telepnone orders given prompt attention.

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
^iTSrri CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., CV^C A flO
Telephone 3067 Central V../rUVj^\VJ<^.

WIETOR BROS.
"1™ ".S « Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WnOLESAlE CUT riOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., OIIIO.A.OO.

Caldwell's Kwallty Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem 18.00 to $10.00
30 to 24 inch stem 6.00 to 8.00

" 15 to 18 inch stem 4.00 to 6.00
" 13 inch stem 4.00

Per 100
Liberty and Chatenay 6.00 to 20.00
Hrides and Bridesmaids 10.00 to 15.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 10.00 to 15.00
Carnations 5.00 to 6.00

" fancy 8.00to 10.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, double 1.50to 3.00

" single 1.(0
Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 35 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 3.00 to 4.00
Ferns, fancy $3.00 per 1000 .35
Smilax 13.50 to 15.00

J.aBDDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street.^HICAGO.

Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.MM

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale andp| riDIChX^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M wlJKm^^W\^ W "i^

WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,
"Wholesale Cut riowers--
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LeoNlessen ""'^ties.
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

After October 1st, Store will be open
from 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M. 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VSLLEY,
ORCHIDS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIMITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28fh St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
fELEMOHE 1270 M*iH. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

NiF.M^Carthx&,C;o,^

^{m;J:^<rs^\^^sl 84 HAWLEnMET.
^_

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

15 Province St.. BOSTON, MASS.WELCH BROS.
Best Flowers. Lar^e Variety. Prompt Shipments. Carefol Pael(in^.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOLESALF FLORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please fnention t/ie A mentau Fiortu w/ien writing.

BEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NtW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

Specialties: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.

Consignments of any good flowers solioited.

Please ynenttcn the Aw' ican Florist when writing'

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Prompt Payments. Establlshsd 1891.
V. 28th St.

' York.Alfred H. Langjahr, ''Z.'
Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

N.Leeakes&Co.^^^H 63 W. 28th St., and 45 W. Z9th St.

^^r^^^^V Also

/^^^ 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
' ^^ New Yoric.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75o per 1000; *6.rJ0 and $6 50 per case of 10,000.

Holly, Princess Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1314 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK?fe

Boston, Deo. 30.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 25.00(375.00
" " " medium.. )5.00@20 00
" " " culls 1.0'@ 5.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 4 00® 6 00
" extra 8.00O15.00
" Liberty 400®I500

Carnations 2 00® 3.0O
" Fancy 4 OOffllO.OO

Violets 50® 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Longiflorum lilies 8.00@10.00
Smilax 10.00@12.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35.00@50.0O
Chrysanthemums 600® 8.0O

Philadelphia, Deo. 30.

Roses, Tea 8.00@12.00
" extra 12.00(ail500

' Beauty, extra 60.00(gi75.00
•' " firsts 2500@40.00
" Queen of Edgely, extra OO.OOfe 75.00

firsts 25.00@40.00
Carnations 4.00@ 8.00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.00@I5 00

Buffalo, Dec. 31.

Roses, Beauty 50.00®100.00
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 6.00@30.00

Carnations 3.00@ 8.00

Harrisii '^1,5.00

Lily of the valley 3.00@ 5.00

Asparagus, strings 40.00@50.00
Smilax 10.00@15.00
Adiantum 50@ I.OO

Chrysanthemums 8.00@20.00
Violets 1.5'® 300
Callas 12 50@15.00
Stevia l.OOia) 1.25

S\veet Peas 75® 1.25

Warren, O.—Adgate & Son, whose
10,000 feet of glass is located at 560
South Pine street, have opened a store

down town.

dive Us a Trial. We Can Please Voe

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers in stock.

IWholesale Com
mission Floriit

481 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WM. F. KISTING,

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
S5.50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it when you want

Smilax. Finey or Diigor F»m», $1.00 per lOOO. Dis-
count on large orders. Galax, Bronze or Green,
75o per 1000. New crop Laurol Feiloanlng, best in

the world, 4l', 5c and 6j per yd. Once used
always used and always on hand. Bsuqu.l Green,
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
roping. Wri'e for prices. Laurel Wiaathi for

Xmas. Everyone should have them. Nothing
like them for sellers.

Millinston. Maae.

Tel. office. New Salen.

Long distance telephone connection.

Please mention the A merfcan Florist when turitim.

Flowers of All Kinds.
OPEN FROM 7;D0 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Clierry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adiantum Croweanum
Sold here Exclatlveiy.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 28th Straet,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.

CAHLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable
oovelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
m our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter \, Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephone 802 M»dlaon Bqn&re.

39 West 28th St., NEW YOBK.
Telephone No. 756 Madleon Squere,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West 26th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice oi sale note daily. Statement an4 check
weekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tha
same attention, CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

1 VIOLETS.

I

WholesaleWILLIAM CHORMLEY,
VIOLETS. :

Commission
i

Daily Receiver and Shipper of Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Vailey, Chrysanthemums.
1 Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison iSquare. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. >

JOHN YOUNG
•ptelil Aaerloan Beaotles,

Sirpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids,

aid all Seaionable Floweri.

61 Wert 28th St., NBW YOBK.
Tel. 1906 Madiion 8q.

MB RBCOONIZED HEADQUAKTCRS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
•ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of thli. It

wUl be to your advantage.

WM. H. QUNTHER.
80 Wert a9th St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madlion Square.

Franic Nlillang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cit Flower Exchange,
Phone S90 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both, Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

IIS W. aoth St., Niw York. Alw 48 W. 80th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 and 67 W. 26th St, Nf^xv Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange,

HICW I Orn.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

in Unequalled Outlet lor Coniigned Flowers.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK QTY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No. 798 Jk 799 Hadiion Sq.

Wbol^ale ffower/larK^

New York, Dec. 30.

Eoses, Beauty, best 25.00@75.00
medium I5.00@20.00
culls 1.00® 400

Bride. Bridesmaid 2 O0(ai0.00
Liberty, Golden Gate 2.00@10.00

" Kaiser'in, Meteor 3I0@I000
Testout 200® 8.00

Carnations 1.00® 3.00
fancy 4.00® 6.00

Novelties 8.00@l.'i.OJ
Chrysanthemums 4.0nffi) 6.00
Lilvofthe valley 2.00® 4.00
Lilies, C;illas 6.00®13.00
Violets 50® 1.00

special 1.00® 1.75

Smilax 5.00® 8.00
Adiantum 35® .75
Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Cattleya Peroivalliana 40 00@50.00
Dendroblum formosum 30.00®40.00
Mignonette 2ifl@I2.00
Roman Hyacinths 1.00® 3.00
Narcissus, Paper White I.i0'<»2.00
Gardenias 35.00@50.00
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .25
Poinsettias 8.00(850.00
Cypripediums 8.00@13.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWEBS,
Ul Wert SOtli St, NEW TOXX.

Telephone 157 Madison Sqnan.

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Sotthtitt

ALEX. J. GUTIMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29lh SIraet, NEW YORK C ITV

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK CuTfLOWER CO.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Daily Rsports. Weekly Payments

Telephone J. A. MILLANQ,
736 Madison Sq. Manager.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE flGRISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
please mention the Am *^an Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

cor 4Bihst.N.w.New Yofli City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tioD. Cabia Addrau: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN DNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

flfase mention the A merman Florist when writing

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT in LONDON
or any pari of CIrtat Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & SEGAR, Ks^t^.'^ViVVn",.'"-

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TsLEeRAHB, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

Flosculo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

I NOIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INU,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOIIS, MO.
Eitabllshed 1873, Long Dist. 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablts herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steanashlps carry-

ing: first-class passengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the spac^
of two weeks from date of this Issue of the AMKRICAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward fiowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherw^ise. The carriers of these packages are not ln£reqnentl>
refuged admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain tu
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists In interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advised to
intrust the tilling of such orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
It properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer onr readers to the advertisementfi
on this page

:

*1 Cunard; 2 Allen-State; 3 Hamburg-American; 4 Scandinavian-American; 5 Anchor I^ine;
6 Atlantic Transport; 7 ^^hite Star; 8 American; 9 Red Star; 10 French; 11 Holland-American;
12 Italian Royal Mail; 13 North German Lloyd; 14 Fabre; 16 Leyland; 17 Occidental and Oriental;
18 Oceanic; 19 Allan; 20 Can. Pacific Ry.; 21 N. Pacific Ry.; 22 Hongkong-Seattle.

DETROIT.

lOHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS^—
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

Ariisfic Designs. .j*.j*.jt.^

^ iligh Grade Cut Blooms.
We cover all Michigan points and good sections

of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

CHICAGO.

P.J.HAISWIRTH
Auditorium Annex,

^^ CHICAGO.
Mail, telegraph or telephone orders filled

promptly in best style.

DENVER.

riORAL DESIGNS AND TLOWERS.

Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DENVER,
COLO.DANIELS & FISHER,

Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or c:iblf

Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

DENVER.

The Park

Floral Co.
J. A VALENTINE. DENVER, COLO.

SAN FRANCISCO.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1023 .

SIEVERS & BOUND,
Floral Artists,

33 Post Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The American Florist Co.'s

TRADE DIRECTORY
HUNDREDS OF NEW NAMES

AND ADDRESSES.

And contains the usual fully corrected and
revised lists of Florists, Seedsmen, Nurserymen
Gardeners, Horticulturists, Landscape Architects,
Parks, Cemeteries, Botanical Gardens, Horticult-
ural Societies and Horticultural Supply Concerns
of the United States and Canada.

Price $2.00 Prepaid.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

SUCCESSFUL SELLERS
ue the iuccesiful growen who advertlie injtjtjijtJljtj*j<

-THE AMERICAN FLORIST
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS

FROM
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The gEBt) Trhmi.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres. ; J. Charles MoCullough,
First Vice-Prea.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.,

Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

The Haven Seed Company's new
address is Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Burpee's is the first of the general seed

catalogues for 190i to reach us.

Visited Chicaoo.—James B. Kidd, rep-

resenting the Cox Seed Company, San
Francisco, Cal.

Visited New Orleans.—Chas. P. Bras-

Ian, of the Braslan Seed Growers Com
pany, San Jose, Cal.

California seed growers are now look-

ing for more rain, the rainfall up to this

date being short of last year.

The trade will be pleased to learn that
S. E. Briggs, of the Steele-Briggs Seed
Company, Toronto, Ont., is now able to

be at his desk regularly.

A PRICE of 50 cents per pound on some
sorts of onion seed is said to be forth-

coming in some of the low priced cata-

logues in the mail trade.

Potatoes are reported as rotting in

some of the warehouses of western potato
specialists. It is thought that surplus

stocks—if there are any—are pretty well

out of farmers' hands.

The Leonard Seed Company has
installed a new onion set screener made
by themselves somewhat afterthe Louis-
ville patterns. The onion sets are
revolved in a cylinder which grades them

into three sizes, %-inch, 1-inch and over.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, is

directly opposite the Iroquois theater,

in which 600 lives were lost December 30,
and was turned into an emergency hos-
pital, employers and employes devoting
all their energy to the work of rescue.

The British government has taken the
first step toward the adoption of the
decimal system of weights. It has just
been announced by the board of trade
that, under a special order in council, it

will sanction the use of a weight of 50
pounds, instead of the present standards
of 112 pounds (called a hundredweight)
and 56 pounds (called a half hundred-
weight). The fifty pounds is by this

action made a legal standard of weight.

There is aboom in the English potato
seed trade at present. Record prices have
been made by Jno. Findlay's Northern
Star, some samples of which are being
exhibited in tLe window of Messrs.
Carter & Company, seedsmen, in Lon-
don. Jno. Findlay has brought out
another remarkable disease-resister in

El Dorado, which will not be put on the
market until 1905. A proposal has been
made for the establishment of a National
Potato Society in London.

Properties of the Sweet Pea.

The properties of the sweet pea have
been formulated by the National Sweet
Pea Society of England as follows:
Form.—The standards must be erect,

waved, or only slightly hooded. The
standard, wings and keel to be in pro-
portion to each other as will consti-

tute a harmonious and well balanced
flower.

Number of Blooms on a Stem.—No variety-
shall be recognized that has not at least
three blooms on a stem, gracefully dis-
posed.

Color.—Distinct and clear self colors are
most to be desired, and therefore striped,
watered and edged flowers will not be
awarded certificates of merit unless they
present quite new and remarkable combi-
nations.

Dutch Competition.

An American bulb importer and shipper
writes us regarding the article which
appeared in our issue of November 21,
page 650 on Dutch competition in Eng-
land as follows:
"I have always made it a point never

to trade with any Dutch establishment
that makes a practice of visiting my cus-
tomers. If a new house sent its repre-
sentative to open connections with me,
the first point about which I had to be
satisfied was whether it was strictlj-

wholesale or not. It seems a hard thing
that business men in this country should
have to stay here the year around and
pay rents and wages and help to keep
the country moving, and then have a
Dutchman come along in the springtime
and gather in all the business The
only remedy I can suggest is to put a
tax on the annual crop of Dutch drum-
mers who come to this country every
year. I understand they have to pay
something like $1,000 license before they
are allowed to do any business in some
European countries. I believe that is the
only remedy for us in this country, and
the tax should be made heavy enough to
compensate the home trader for holding
the fort the year around."

-Cttitit^t^'^'^'^'^'^'^^^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^^'^'^'^^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^ ti
j|.

PEDIGREE STOCKS
OF=

Vegetables riower Seeds
Ci We make a very special study of the improvement and selection of the Choicest Stocks of Seeds ^
«J generally, and especially of those required by MARKET GROWERS. ^
2 These Pedigree Stocks are continually and constantly being improved under our own personal 2
^- supervision, in our various Trial and Stock Grounds^ •'

¥> TRY THEM ONCE. AND YOU WILL WANT THEM flOAIN.

Send for our Special Offer of Flower and Vegetable Seeds (now ready) and for our General
Catalogue of Novelties (mostly of our own raising), Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ready in December.

We shall be pleased to answer any correspondence or send samples for trial next season, if preferred.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
SEED MERCHANTS, 12 Tavistock St.,

\ COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. C, ENGLAND. Z
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Office of

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
Importers and Exporters of

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
17 Battery Place, New York.

Correspondtnce Solicited.
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The i^uRSERY TRa£>E.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Prank

A.. Wbber, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres.; Georsb C.

Sbaser, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Adrian, Mich.—The nursery of Spiel-

man Brothers is the oldest in Lenawee
county.

San Francisco, Cal.—Brainard N.

Ro-wley, editor of the California Fruit

Grower, died November 20, aged fifty-

five years. Mr. Rowley was born in

Philadelphia. His son, Harry C. Rowley,
was closely associated with him during

the past nine years in the editorship and
business management of the paper.

Honolulu, Haw.—C. J. Austin, super-

intendent at the government nursery,

made a report November 25 on the free

distribution of plants there. Since the

opening a few weeks previous a total of

2,665 plants have been distributed to 110
persons. By islands the distribution was;
Oahu, 2,182; Kauai, 208; Hawaii, 183;

Maui, 50, and Molokai, 42.

Tacoma, Wash.—State Horticulturist

A. Van Holderbeke was to-day called to

Colville, Stevens county, to settle a dis-

pute over the inspection of a number of

ft-uit trees sent into the state by an east-

ern nursery, and which the county horti-

cultural inspector has found to be infected

with insect pests. Agents of the nursery
dispute the finding. Mr. Van Holderbeke
says the rigid horticultural inspection

of nursery stock is proving an admirable
stay to the introduction of insect pests

into young orchards.

Manvllle, Fla.

W. H. Mann recently sold to Berkle-

luan Brothers twenty acres of land on
which to plant a nursery.
During the late cold spell the mercury

reached 28°, but did but little damage, if

any, to the oranges.
The Interlachen Nursery has been ship-

ping large quantities of stock to Cuba
this fall.

W. H. Mann has just shipped 5,000
orange trees to Mexico.

The Greening Golden Wedding:.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. W. Greening, of
Monroe, Mich., celebrated the fiftieth

anniversary of their wedding December
26. Mr. Greening was the founder of
the Greening Brothers' Nursery Company
of Monroe. Special religious services

J. F. MULLER NURSEBY Rellingen. iCermanyi.

FINEST raffia AND TREE SEEDS.

were held in the afternoon at the Trinity
Lutheran church in honor of the golden
wedding. The church was prettily decor-

ated with palms, potted plants, American
Beauty roses, orange plants in bloom
and smilax, while each guest wore a bou-
quet of pink carnations, backed by a
golden maple leaf. At dinner later the
venerable couple sat at the head of the
table where they could look upon their

children, grandchildren and the invited
guests. Toasts were responded to by
Charles E., George A., Benjamin J., and
William J. Greening and Rev. Henry
Frincke.
Mr. and Mrs. Greening received the

congratulations of hundreds of friends.

They are both enjoying the best of
health. They have four children and
fifteen grandchildren. Mr. Greening was
born June 25, 1829, at Seebach, Prussia,
and at the age of 1-t years was taken
Irom school and placed in the service of
Baron Von Berlepsch, one of the foremost

nurserymen then in Germany. Here he
learned the secrets of the business which
he afterwards followed so successfully.
In 1852 he emigrated to America, and
September 24, 1852, he arrived in Mon-
roe almost penniless and without friends
or acquaintances. The following year
he married Miss Maria Schurtz, who had
been born in Bavaria. In their first vears
of married life the young couple worked
very hard, he as gardener and she as ser-

vant. In 1856 the young German made
his first business venture, going into
partnership with Thomas Whelbley in a
one and one- half acre nursery. The firm
was dissolved in 1863, when Mr. Green-
ing rented some land and began on a
small scale himself. In 1867 he pur-
chased 16 acres of land at $100 an acre.
A heavy loss by fire in the following
spring set him back severely, but by per-
sistent hard work the handicap was
overcome, and the business steadily built
up to its present size.

Van der Weijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
[Magnolias; Conifers, Taxus, all sizes and varieties.
Pot grown plants for forcing. H. P. Roses in every
quantity. Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong;;.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palmi, Bay Trees. Auracarias. etc. Decorative Plant*
for spring delivery; Lily of the Valley. Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery; Raffia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.

Jolnn. {Sol:ieef»ers>,
Boskoop Plants; all kinds of bulbs and
plants. Holland Bulbs. French Bulbs. Bel-
gium Plants and Lily of the Valley. A very
prosperous NfW Yvar to all. Your orders
for French Bulbs should be placed now to
receive first attention when shiitping sea-
son coramenc'^3. Our Lily of the \'alley
German ;;rown is I'xcellent.

136 WATER ST. NEW YORK.

THE

Brockton Dahlia farm.
The largest and fmest collection of Dahlias
in the United States, consisting of all the
leading varieties. Send for price list. *

. .

East Bridgewater.
Mass.

iHease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

W. p. LOTHROP,

KOSTER & CO.
NC»'."ri'^. Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Fr«» on Application.

Send toTMEMOON
Forj Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free,

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa>

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

etL'., have been the standarti of excel leuce for half »
century. The best alwujB cheapest. Have hundred*
ol carloads of

Fruits and Ornamentals.
40 .-icres of Hardy Roties includinp 45,li{lf» of the
faruuufi CriniHOn Kambler. 44 ^-reeuhoust's of Palms,

FicuB, Ferns. Rosea, etc. Oorrespondeiicf soi icited. Catalogue free. 6(.lth year. 1000 ac^e^^.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 260, PainesvMIe, Ohio.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER^*-
Per 100 Per 100

Exochorda Grfl.. 18 to 24-inch, bushy $8.00 Oranges. 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lonicera. % Belgica and Hecbrotti, 3 to Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inoh
4 tect, bushy 8.00 pots 30.00

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2Vi-inch pots 4.00 Kentia Belmoreana. 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Cedrus Deodara. 15 to 18-inch 35.00 Latania. 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 30.00

Cedrus Deodara. 30 to 24-inch 30.00 Phcenix Canariensis. 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size leaves, showing character 15.00

13-lnch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20.00
|

Not less than 60 of a kind at above prices.

Ligustrum Amurense, true. 3 to 3- feet branched per 1000, 130.00

Write for Wholasale and Descrlptlv. Catalogue.

I*. J. :BE^ieOK:iMC.^K:S CO., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

* Establlehed 185 6. A.UOUSTA., GkA.,

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.
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Pittsburg:.

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS PUTS TO SHAME
CALAMITY PREDICTORS.—CUT FI,0\YERS
AND PLANTS ARE CLEANED UP AT GOOD
PRICES.—PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COM-
PANY LOSES IN BIG FIRE.

Christmas business "knocked the spots
off" calamitious predictions. Garlands of
boxwood and immortelles, wreaths of
immortelles decorated with mistletoe or
with California peppers, bells and other
seasonable novelties were subject to
great demand. Fine specimens of azaleas,

cyclamens and poinsettias met with
extraordinary sale. Violets were gener-

ally of high standard and quantities were
sold. Fine roses were in demand and it

seemed impossible to sell the cheaper
grades. Liberty roses had the call. Beauty
was not sought as in previous years,

although a great number were sold.

Red carnations as usual in holiday times
were scarce. Enchantress and Mrs.
Lawson, Scott and Adonis were exceed-
ingly fine and were generally purchased
without objection to the price.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
reports that the holiday season sales

were gratifying in every respect with the
exception of failure to move the cheaper
grades of roses.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company's
loss in the big storage house fire Decem-
ber 29 amounts to $250 to $300. The
stock was stored in shipping boxes and
uninsured.
With one or two exceptions stock from

the east arrived in finer shape than ever
before. In almost every instance the
packing of the plants showed precaution.
The Pittsburg Florists' Exchange had

a remarkable run and sold nearly every-

thing on hand. The shipping trade was
very heavy.
The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation

Company had a big cut of special Brides-

maid roses and of Enchantress carna-
tions.

Many Boston ferns and palms were
sold, also boxwood trees. John Bader
made this end of the business hum.
Geddes& Blind Brothers received many

compliments for their window decora-
tion, which was very effective.

Breitenstein & Flemm showed some
artistic arrangements of poinsettias and
leucothoe wreaths.
The severely cold weather did not reach

Pittsburg until the day after Christmas.
E. L. M.

Columbus, 0.

All previous records were broken and
every florist in the city is well pleased
with the splendid Christmas trade. Had
we full power to control the elements
more favorable conditions could not have
existed. It was owing to the favorable
weather no doubt, that there was such a
heavy demand for blooming plants and
fortunately there was a good supply of
these on hand which sold at satisfactory

prices. The stock of cut flowers was gen-
erally good, with the exception of roses,

which were slightly weak in stem, owing
to so much heavy firing. The market
was supplied with some of the finest car-

nations and violets ever known to the
trade. Prices, ranging but little above
former years, were about as follows:

Beauties, $8 to $18; Bride and Brides-

maid $2 to $3; carnations $1 to $2;
violets, $3. Carl.

Denison, Te.x.—Will B. Munson had a
rushing trade, disposing of everything
salable on the place. He had to refuse

many orders.

New Crop Flower Seeds
ror PRESENT
SOWING.
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of cominK contests or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
Robt. Kilt, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The Florists' bowling club held an
interesting and exciting meeting, Mon-
day night, December 28. Two teams
were chosen from among the club mem-
bers present, and they played a match
game with the following result:

FiBST Teaji. 1st. 3nd. 3rd, T'l.

Beneke 158 174 148 480

Beyer 171 164 1.53 488

Miller 150 163 164 477

Ellis 170 167 159 496

Weber 117 169 169 435

Grand Total 2,376

Second Team. 1st. 3nd. 3rd. T'l.

Kuehn 167 179 168 504

Ellison 184 166 209 559

Adles 182 305 158 545

O.R. Beneke 158 179 191 538

P.Weber 155 145 111 431

Grand Total 2,257

F. K. B.

At Philadelphia.

The last week of the Florists' League
bowling tournament has resulted in a tie

for second place between three of the

teams. This is a strong vindication of

the work of the committee in apportion-

ing the teams. Four teams out of six

finish almost neck and neck and many
still are willing to bet for a second series

on the two that are last in the race. The
standing of the teams to date is as

follows:

Teams. Won. Lost. P. Ct.

Dunham 11 4 .733

Eimerraan 9 6 .667

Kift 9 6 -667

Harris 9 6 .687

Moss 4 II .350

Westcott 3 12 .250

A meeting of the committee was held

on Saturday and arrangements made for

rolling off the ties as follows: Eimerman
vs. Harris, Monday, January 4; winner
January 4 vs. Kift, Wednesday, January 6;

loser January 4 vs. Kift, Friday,January
S. The best two games out of three

decides the winner.
On New Year's day the club as usual

held open house and a series of handicap
sweepstakes was run off, commencing at

2 o'clock and continuing during the

afternoon and evening. An informal

lunch was served and the president. Com-
modore Westcott, brewed a bowl of his

famous "Florists' Club punch" for the

occasion. The arrangements were in

charge of the ioUowing committee: Wil-

liam K. Harris, George Craig, David Rust.

Robert Kift, Alex. Hanna, Charles
Eimerman, George C. Watson, George
Moss and John H. Dunham.
The new bowling series in the Florists'

Club League tournament will not be
arranged for until after the ties are rolled

off. It is expected that there will be

eight teams contesting in the second
series instead of six, as there were many
members disappointed at having been
left out before.

Denver, Col.—A. H. Bush, of Daniels

& Fisher's, looks forward to a good
holiday trade, but cannot say at this

time whether it will exceed that of former
years on account of numerous strikes in

the mining trades.

Azaleas,

Per Doz. Per 100

10-inch crowns S5.00 S35.00
13-innh crowns 6 00 4.5.00

14-incli crowns 7.50 55.00

Per Doz
16-inch crowns % 9.00

18-inch crowns 12 00
22-inch crowns 24.00

Azalea Pontica, named sort.?, 4years old, doz., $6.00.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Thot. Hogg, dormant plants,
pot grown from 7-inch pots, per doz., $5.00; per
100, $35.00.

Crimson Rambler Rose>. 3 ft. strong, per 100, $15.00.

Crimson Rambler Roses. 4 ft. strong, per 100, 18.00.

H. P. Rosns. All kinds, write for prices.
Acer Negundo. fol. argentis var , 3-5 ft., each. 75c.

Azalea Mollis, mixed sotts. 20 buds, per doz., $4.G0.

Rhododendrons for Forcing.
Kate Waterer, reddish rose. John Waterer, crimson. Prince Camilla de Rohan, rose and white.

Boul de Neige, white.
Bushy plants with 8 to 13 huds Bach, $1.00; per dozen, $11.00
Large plants with 15 to 25 buds Each, 3 00; per dozen, 20.00
Standard or tree form. 4 to 5 feet, clear stem with busby tops containing 18 to 30 buds and brant^es,
mixed sorts each, $2.00.

LILACS, pot-grown for forcing, Chas. X and Marie LeGraye, per dozen, $9.00 and $11.00.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

"Satisfactory" Roses
Many of our customers tell us

that since they commenced
using our roses they have no
more trouble with getting;

satisfactory quality. ^ J*

Don't You Want to Try it?

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK riORAL CO.,

VaC 11 /\ INI IU IVIW Seasonable Stock.

All stock frim 2H-'nch pots except where noted.

GERANIUMS. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. liarney, Jean Viaud, La
Favorite Heieranthe, etc.. $3.50 per 100; $20.00 per ICOO. La Soleil, Mme. Jaulin, .John Doyle,
Pleur de Rose, A. Riccard, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, Vera Vend, etc., $3.00 per 100;

$35 00 per 1000.

Our selection of varieties to include many of the newer sorts, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per ICOO.

ABUTILON SAVITZII. per 100 $3. PALMS. Cocos Weddeliana, per 100 $10.C0

ABUTILON ECLIPSE, per 100 $2.50 .. .. ..
3-in., per 100 15.00

ASPARAGUS SPRtNGtRI,2-inch, per 100. 2 00 pnNnFHn<!A I FMON ner ion qnn3-inch,per 100 . 3.00 PONDEROSA LEMON, per 100 3.00

BOSTON FERNS, per 100 4. CO OTAHEITE ORANGE, per 100 3.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painasville, 0.

CARNATION LouIse Naumaun
Dark pink. Produces far more than LawBon aod is a better color. With this variety you
can pick every day the year around. Always heavy with buds and flowers. Most excellent
keeper. Size. 3 3H incheu. Frinf^ed and never bursts or fades. Averages 25 flowers per
plant a season, mort: than any variety I have ever prown. C'>me see them grow. Order now
for February Delivery. *1.25 per Doz.; IS.Ou per 100; $70.00 per 1000. Also Rooted Cuttings of

ENCHANTRfcSS. $6.00 per luO.

O* AX. 'S^AXZ'^^A^^i'B^^ 1537 Doan Strest, Ole-v^el^irid* Olrxlo.
Please mention the American Florist when writing-
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La DETROIT
Breitmeyers' New Rose

A SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

To Be Disseminated April 1, 1904.

)K ^

COLOR.
Prevailing color a beautiful

shell pink, shading in the center

to a soft rose pink. The reverse

of the outer petal is of a creamy,

flesh tint, shading to silvery

toward the base, which may
best be described as opalescent.

The full open flower discloses

a vivid richness of coloring,

rare and fascinating.

FRAGRANCE.
Subtle, strongly tea-scented;

reminds one of old Bon Silene.

% ^ %

^ ^ ^

FORM.
Large cup-shaped, heavy

petal, shell-like in formation.

GROWTH.
strong and healthy, with a

rich, glossy foliage, rampant
and vigorous, with a strong
tendency to long shoots; very
prolific.

ALL ORDERS BOOKED FILLED

IN ROTATION BEGINNING

APRIL 1.

FOR "OWN ROOTED" PLANTS FROM

2K-INCH POTS.
1 Plant, each $ .75

12 Plants, each 60
25 Plants, each 50
50 Plants and over and less than 100, each 30

100 Plants and over and less than 1,000, each 25
1,000 Plants and over, each 20

3-inch pot plants, 5c each additional.

Prices oi grafted stock given on application.

% ^ ^

SELLING AGENTS:
Ernst Asmus & 5on,
A. Rolker & Sons,
Vaughan's Seed Store,
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,
S. S. Skidelsky,
J. Austin Shaw,
Clucas & Boddington Co.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.
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Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per 100 Per lOOO

Enchantress, light pink $ 6.00 $ 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6.00 SO.OO

Her Nlajesly, white S-OO 4S.00
Lillian Pond, white 5-00 4S00
Pres. McKlnley, dark pink... 500 45.00

Sybil, dark pink 500 40.00

Dorothy Whitney, yellow. 6.00 50.00

Gov. Wolcotl, white S-OO 40.00

Alba, white 5.00 40.00

Estelle, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs.!. W.Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Higinbotham, light pink 4.00 30.00

Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
For January
Dollvery.

Crusader, best scarlet jSiO.OO 80.00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 100.00

White Lawson, pure white... 12.00 100.00

Reliance, white 10.00 80.00

Moonlight, white 10.00 75.00

Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Send for price lit! of above and other varletlee.

Chicago Carnation Co.

Please mention (he A met /can Flon.st :chen ivriting.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for it and order FlQmitinn
There is nothing bettor, nor ' lOllllliyU.

more profitable in sight. lean also supply
the following varieties: Albatross, Lady
Bountiful-, The Bell, Moonlight. Nelson
Fisher, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12.00
per 100; SIOO.OO per 1000.

Thp OlIPPII ^^ e.\cellent
'
commercial

III/ yuci/ll while of last year's intro-
duction, S5.00 per lOJ; S40.00 per liOO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St., PHILADELPHIA PA.
Please mention the A mer ican Floy ist '.i'hen wi itinff.

CARNATION CUTTINGS...
FROM SOIL.

The Queen, extra selected, fS.OO per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Cash please. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special prices ou large lots.

H. A. JAHN, "^M^^^l.""*""
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

STOCK 'MUMS. ''™'"'ji."o^;i:';cr"''''-
White, Kalb. Queen, Bergmann, Robinson,

Willowbrook, Ivory, Eaton. Pink Pacific. Shaw,
Dean, Perrin, Superba, Lavender Queen. Yellow
Whilldin, Wedding. Chamberlain and White
BonnalTon. JIO.OO per 100.

ROSE CUTTINGS, American Beauty, $3.00 per 100;
Bride, Ivory, Gate, Maid, Meteor, J1.50 per ICO;
Brides from 3-in. pots, W.OO per 100; $37 50 per 1000.

W. H. CULLETT & SONS, Lhicoln, III.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

SHIPPINS LABELS £2!

Cat Flowers••••

Printed In two oolori on gummed
Pftper; jonr cud, etc, in black and
leel adopted by the S. .4. P. In red.
?ery attraonre. Price per BOO, $2.85:
per 1000, H&a Send for eamplei....

Mm tr THffi Utf. POSTPAID. «.».

Ameiican Florist Co.,

.CHICAOO.

NOVELTIES
=IN^ Carnations
WE desire to call particular attention to the following novelties, which are exceedingly valuable

and which reach the very highest standard of quality in the opinion of the most critical growers,
and are great advances over any older varieties in the same colors.

White Lawson.
Nothing need be said in praise of this variety

except to state that it is a true sport of Mrs.
Thomas \V. Lawson and as good as that variety
in every respect, but pure white.

Flamingo.
The flnest scarlet yet introduced. Flowers of

the largest size, with grand stem, and early and
continuous bloomer, ideal habit, the most bril-
liant scarlet. Will produce first-class flowers in
quantity by November 1.

Mrs. M. A. Fatten.
The finest variegated variety. Will supersede

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, as it is a much freer bloomer
and a more pleasing variegation, longer stem,
giving fine long stems very early in the season,
and will outbloom Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt two to one.

Daheim.
An extra high quality crimson variety, fully

as large as Lawson, with a grand stem, brilliant
color, ideal habit, and an early bloomer. This,
we think, will supersede all other crimsons up-to-
date.

We are now Booking Orders for the Above Named Sorts.
As the demand for these varieties is very heavy, it will pay yon to book your order without delay

,

if not already booked, as orders will be filled in rotation. We will be pleased to send full description
on application.

Price of Above Big Four, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing-

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE. Per 100 1000

Quaan Loulta $1.20 $10.00

Flara Hill 1.20 lOOO
Alba 3.40 3O00
Eav. Walcelt 3.40 30.00

Narway 1.20 10.00

LllllanPand 5.00 45.00

Cbleal 1.20 11.00

Vlala Allan 3.00 25.00

PINK.

Mra. T. W. Lawaan
Wra. Jaeat
Marmald
Mra Raeiavall
Enchanlraaa
Sucaata
Praildant McKlnlay
Craaabreak

1,40

1.00

1.20

6.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
2.50

12.50
lO.CO

10 00
55,00
.10.00

35.00
45.00
20.00

50C0

B 40.00
40.00

125.00
125.00
40.00

235.00
50.00
100.00

60.00

40.00
40.00

235,00
235,00
150,00

200.00
90.00

SCARLET.
J. H. Manlay.
G. H. Crana.-
Amarlca
Eatalla

Mra Palmar.

.

Apalla
Adania

Per 100

.... 360

.... 1.20

.... 1.20

.... 1.50

.... 1.20

.... 3.50

.... 7.00

CRIMSON.
Harlawardan
Gav. Raaaavall

YELLOW.
Eldarado

VARIEGATED.
Marahall Flald

Stalla

Armazindy
Preaparlty

5.00
1.30

1000 5000

3000 140.C0
10.00 4O00
10.00 40.00
14,00 65.00
lOOO 40 00
30.00 125.00
65.00 300.00

45.00 200.00
11.00 50.00

1.00 9.00 35.00

6.00

3.00
1.00

1.40

45.00 200.00
25 OO lOOOO
9.O0 35.00
12.00 115.00

Unrooted Cuttings at one half above prices. 35 at 100 prices. 350 at 1000 prices. 2.500 at 6,000

prices. Ws prepay exprass charges and will ship C. O. D. with the privilege o( examlnalion, we
assuminr; all tlie responsibility of Cuttinn:s arriving in good condition and proving: satisfactory.

LOOMIS,
CAL.Loomis Floral Co»^

CARNATIONS.
Fine Strong Well Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

ENCHANTRESS,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO

LILLIAN POND,

PROSPERITY,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

LAWSON,
$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

^Tf^"i-» ^-v g^^ -^ ^Zk^Zk-*-^ ''°'' January Delivery,A XXt? ^^^VXt?t?lX $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larehmont, N. Y.

).00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

IVIrs. Fisher
Best standard white
for summer flowering,
strong rooted cuttings,

1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

A. CHMSTENSEN, Stanaham, Maaa.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Frederick Hauss-
mann has sold his old place and bought
a new one at 1940 W. Twenty-second
street.
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IENCHANTRESS!
f — = ^

^ IS KNOWN AS THE
^

% Best and Most Prolific Carnation \

^ Ever disseminated. The only Carnation that has given universal satis=
J

|i faction the first year and should be grown by everyone. We liave tlie ^

^ largest and best stock in the World. Rooted Cuttings now ^
^ ready, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per J 000. ye ^ ^ ^ ^ J

I Nelson Fisher \
^ $12.00 per iOO; $100.00 per JOOO. Improvement over Lawson in ^
^ every respect. 4^ae^^^^^t*e«^^
I Mrs. M. a. Patten I

g $12.00 per J 00; $100.00 per tOOO. Variegated and the best in its color.
^

5 _—-

—

^

^ The Following' Varieties are the Cream of Carnations in Commerce. We can supply
^

Mi unequaled Rooted Cuttings

f» Per 100 1000

i* Prosperity $300 $25.00

^ Lawson 3-oo 25.00

f^ Gov. Wolcott 400 30.00

^ Boston Market 4-oo 30.00

^ Harry Fenn 400 30-00

^ Gov. Roosevelt 4.00 30.00

Per 100 1000 ft

Adonis $8.00 $70.00
^

Apollo 4-00 30.00 ^
Mrs. E.A.Nelson 400 30.00 ^
Estelle 4-00 30.00 ^
GoldenBeauty 300 25.00

Z IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR NEW CATALOGUE. 2
5 WRITE FOR IT. 2

¥ ALL VARIETIES NOW READY EXCEPT MRS. E. A. NELSON. fi

I J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. I

I JOLIET, ILL. J
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Carnations
WORTH GROWING.

We Clin make prompt shipment on the follow-
iog sterling and woll-lvnown varieties. Strong
R. C. guaranteed free from all disease.

PINK. Per 100 1000

Enchantress $5,50 J60.00
Mrs. E. A. Nelson 3.50 30.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 3.35 30 00
.Toost 1.75 15.00
Marquis 1.75 15.00
Enquirer 2.50
Dorothy 3.50

WHITE.
Gov. Wolcott 3.50 30.00
Roston Market 3,50 30.00
Innocence 2,50 32,51
Glacier 1.75 1.5.00

White Cloud 1.75 15,00
Flora Hill 1.75 15.00

SCARLET.
Crane 2.00 18.00
Apollo 3.50 3000
Estelle 3.50 30.00
Hurry Fenn (crimson) 3.50 30.00
Prosperily (variegated) 3,00 18 00

fiPriinifiniC Best bedders, in scarlet, pink,
Ut/iaillUIIIS. white and salmon. Strong R.

C.,,*1.50 per 100.

PptliniilC Double fringed. Ten novelties
l/lulliao> from Dreer's latest sets. Labeled.
Strong R. C, $1.35 per 100.

SmilflX -v^"'°<^''
(special price) S5,00 per 1000.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

frane
, S2.50 $30.00

America 2.50 20.00
Potter Palmer 2.50 20.00

PINK
Lawson 2.00 17.50
Dorothy 2.00 17.60
Nelson 2.00 17.50
Guardian Angel 1.50 12 SO
Triumph 1.50 12.50
Joost ],50 1250
Crocker 1.50 12.50

WHITE
Flora Hill 1,50 13 60
WhiteCloud I.50 12.50
Queen Louise 1.60 12.50
Norway 1.60 13.50

LIGHT PINK
Enchantress 5.60 60,00
Higinbotham 250 20,00
Morning Glory 2.50 20.00

VARIEGATED
Prosperity 2.,50 20.00

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAOO. ILL.

Carnations.
ROOTED CUTTINGS. QUANTITY LIMITED.

My plants are small, but I have no stem rot and
have increased my facilities tor propagating so
that cuttings w ill be turned out in the best possi-
ble condition and properly packed.
Varieties I can furnish by the l.OOOare Crocker,

Nelson, Floriana, Adonis, Enchantress and Queen
Louise.

Varieties I can furnish by the 250 only are
Lillian Pond, Innocence, Wolcott, The Queen
Murphy's White. May Naylor, Her Majesty, Harry
Fenn, Apollo, Golden Beauty. Success, Mrs.
Roosevelt Sybel, Tiger, President McKinley,
Gaiety, Mrs. Higinbotham and Lawson.
Send lor price list ol Carnations and Geraniums.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. Box 1L Grand Rapids, Mich.

"A Wee Wail From The Woods(man)"

"HIJALITY COiTS"
("Thafs All.")

This stock can b« had ONLY dirsct from tho
introducers or their Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,
Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

HOLTON & HUNKEL, H. G. BERNING,
Millwaukee. Wis. St. Louis. Mo.

BARTELDES & CO., Denver, Colo.

Caldwell The Woodsman Go.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

I Carnation Cuttings. |
X STRONG AND WELL ROOTED. READY NOW. X

X President McKinley. Fair Maid, Roosevelt, Wolcott, Lawson, Crocker J
Z and Dorothy. Other varieties a little later. ^

I
E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind. •

CARNATION SPECIAL CUTTINGS "^^r'sU"
*"'

Per 100 1000
25,0^0 Enchantress, best It. pink grown $5.06 $45.00
35,000 Gov. Wolcott, best white grown.. 3.50 3000
25.000 Lawson, one of our favorites 3,00 25.00
15,000 Palmer, good as any red 3.80 25.00

Per 100
Harlowarden $5.00
Lillian Pond 5.00
Higinbotham 3.00
Prosperity 3,00

Stock 'Mums of Merry Christmas, Murdoch, Chadwick and others, 3

Richardson, Yellow Eaton, ^1.50 per dozen.

POEHLMANN BCtOS. COMPANY.

1.00 per dozen. Liger,

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

THE NEW SCARLET CARNATION

Amaze
A profuse Christmas bloomer, strong
grower, heavy stem, flower intense
scarlet and remarkable keeping quali-
ties. Rooted Cuttings ready February 1.

PRICE: SI 0.00 PER 100;
1 000 CASH.

$75.00 PER

ORDER FROM THE GREENHOUSES,

Jerome Suydam,BroSn: NY
OR PROM THE AGENTS,

SLINN & HUGHES,
Coogan Building. NEW YORK CITY.

Carnafions.
WELL ROOTED.

Per 100 Per 1000
ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $53.00
LAWSON 2.00 18.00
PROSPERITY 2.00 18.00

PERU 1.60 10.00

The above are now ready and as fine stock as
the best in America.

Also the following will be ready .January 1.

Crane, America, f. Hill, White Cloud, Queen Louise
and Dorothy, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per lOOO.

If stock is not satisfactory when received return
it at my expense.

W. W. COLES,
Miple Hill Rou Farm, KOKOMO, IND.

CARNATION CLTTINGS.
We now have ready good, well-rooted CuttiDgs,.

from the following varieties:

100 1000
I

100 1000
Enchantress .... $6.C0 $50 Eldorado $2.50 $80>

Fair Maid 3.C0 25
I
Manlev 4.00 30

Fragrance 6.00 50 I Adonis 4.00 30
50

I
Lawson 2.50 20

4.00 30
I

Joost 2.50 20
5.00 40

I
Harlowarden. . 6.00 50

100
Nelson Fisher $12.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 12.00

The Queen 6.0O
Boston Market
Gov. Wolcott.

.

Bradt 3.00 25 I Harry Fonn. , . 5.0O 40
Prosperity 2.50 20

|

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1904-
1000

$100.00
100,00

All selected cuttings from healthy stock. Send
in your order now and secure early "delivery.

BACKER & COi) billbrica,'mass.
Please mention the American Florist when zvriting-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthy plants. lOO lOOO

Enchantress $6.C0 $50.00-

The Queen 6.00 50.00
Fair Maid 4.0O 30,00
Gov. Wolcott 4.00 8X00
Boston Market 4.C0 31.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 20.00

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., Dedham, Mass,
P/rasf mtiition (he A/nrr nan Flo> at zchcn wfiting-

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted outtingft.

List of varieties and prices sent on applioation.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Please mention the American Floiist when writinz-
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STOCK PUNTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS and PUNTS IN SMALL POTS.
The' Home of Chrysanthemum Stock. Roses and Carnations For Sale.

-DELIVERY IN ROTATION AS FAST AS STOCK WILL DO.

C^nta PI^IIG Advent was perfect. Sold at
Oailia i/iaUd. sight. The greatest "Mum of

this age For trade, Holidays and the world.
Pure white. Weigh nearly 1 lb. apiuce. young
plants in March, 1904. $5.00 p6r. plant.
Stock limited.

ROOTED PLANTS, 'MUMS.
Net Price Per Cutting. $1.00 each; $50.00 and

$75.00 per 100,

Rockford Maynell Cheltoni
Mrs. Buckbee S. T. Wright Lord Hopetoun
Wm. Duckham F. A. Cobbold Harrison Dick
Donald McLeod Leila Filkins Mary Inglis

Dr.Englehardt P. Plumeridge
Henrv Barnes
Mildred Ware Mrs. E. Thirkell
Nellie Pockett F. J. Taggart
Lady Roberts Mirza
"me. Carnot Convention Hall

Ben Wells
W. R. Church
Mrs. Perrin
H. Sinclair
Columbia
Mrs. G. Milebam
Godfrey's King Lord Salisbury Mme. Cadbury
F. S. Vallis Durban's Pride Mrs. Coombes
Alice Byron Silver Cloud Guy Hamilton

Net Price Per Rooted Cutting. 20c each; Stock

Plants, 50c each.

Net Price. 10c each; Cuttings, 5c each
Pink Ivory
White Ivory
Henderson
Sleepy Hollow
Sarah H.
Wedding
BonnafFon
Willowbrook
Glory of Pacific

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
1904 Novalllas, at $15.00 par lOO.

Flamingo Albatrose The Belle Indianapolis
Lady Bountiful Nelson Fisher Crusader

Reliance
Adonis Moonlight

White Lawson

Parr
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ARAUCARM EXCELSA. From 18, 30-23 inches high,
6 inch pots, perfect plants, 75c. $1.00 to $1.25

each. Extra larce specimens, 8-inch pots, 25
to 33 inches high. 25 to 32 inches across, (show
plants), only $2.50 to $3,00 Piich, (worth $10.00
retail). h\i- inch oots, 40 to 50c each.

FICUS ELASTICA. (Rubber Plants). Extra fine

slock, 6-inch pots, 30 to 25 inches high, $4.00 to

$5.00 per doz. Extra large specimens 50c, or
$6.00 per dozen. 5K-iiioh pots, 18 .to 30 inches
high. 25c to 30c each.

DRACiENA BRUANTI. Just the right plants for dec-
orative purposes, 35 inches high, preen, full of
foliage from bottom to top, 6-iDch pots, $5 00
per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS. 7-inch pnts, specimen, unusually
larce, $1.00**;ich.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA. 6-inch
pots. 30 inches and upwards, slightfy damaged,
good for decorative purposes, 60c each.

Cash with order please. Plants. are shipped at

purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer ol Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

10 Per Cent Discount
FOR DECEMBER AKD JANUARY.

REX BEGONIA, 2-in. nice younK stock, S4.00 per

100, Rooted Cuttings, $1 25 per 100, prepaid,

BOSTON FERNS, from bench, strong, for 4 and
5-iiich. I'c,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong stock to close oui
$l,Fi() per 100, Ciish,

PRIMULA OBCONIOA GRANDIFLORA, Alba, Rosea,
$1,7.5 per 1(0; 300 tor S5,00,

BABY PRIMROSE, strone, 2-inch, $1.50 per 100.

Rooted flattings Prepiiid. SALVIA. Silver Spot,

Splendens. VINCA, variegated. 90c per lOU.

AGERATUM, s. Gurnev, P, Pauline. ALTER-
NANTHERA, red, yellow, 5':'c per 100. HARDY
PINKS. 7 best kinds, 75o per IOC.

Chambersburg,
Pa.BYEB BROS.,

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At $35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-inch
pots. In pots, 5-inoh, $4,00; 6 inch. $9.00; 7-inch
$15.00; 8-inoh. $24.00; 9-inoh, $3f.00 per dozen.

lO-inch, 14.00; 12-inch, $5,00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, $50.00 per 100. From
bench, long fronds or short busliv asdesired. Also
in any quantity at $25.00 per UO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inoh, $8.00.

SPRENGERI. 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Just right for

pans. KENTIA PALMS. FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

PIERSONNndJOSTONS

Extra Quality. Pot-6rown. Prompt Shlgminl.

PIERSONI. Strong rooted ninni-TS $ O.CO per

UO: 2!^-inch, $16,00 per 100; 4inch, 50c each ,
5-

inch, 75c .-ach,

BOSTONS. 2H-inch, $1,00; 3-'nch, $8 00; 4-

inch, $15,00; 5-inch, $25 00; 6 inch, $40.00; 7Mnch.
$60.00; 8-inch. $75.0 1 per 100. Any numter at

above rates. Cash with order.

DAVIS BB08., "F
JOSEPH HEAGOCK,

WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lufescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kenfia Forsferiana

GRowiR or

For our prices sec p;i;:f' .^51 . Nov. 7tli issiu-.

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Alba, Rosea. 2W-in. pots, $1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots 1 50

Pansy Plants, $3.00 per 1000 50

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Olilo,

HEADQUARTERS for XMAS EVERGREENS
Order Direct From Us.

Laurel Festooning, good and full, 5c and 6c per yard. Princess Pine
Festooning, made all round, Sc and 6c per yard. Laurel Wreaths, made
fancy on both sides, good and heavy at $2.00 per dozen and upwards,
according to size. Princess Pine Wreaths, made all round, heavy on both
sides, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Holly Wreaths, made very heavy, soc
each; $5.00 per dozen. Wild Smilax, $4.00 to $7.00 per case. Holly, too
lbs., best in country, well berried, $6.00 per case. Also a full line of
Flowers, Hardy Supplies, Hardy and Fancy Cut Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New
crop Bronze and Green Galax, $1.00 per lOOO. Also Green and Sphagnum

Moss in barrels or bags. Write for prices in large lots. Orders by mail, telephone or tele-

graph will receive our personal and prompt attention. Give us your orders and we will
please you. Long Dist. 'Phones 2618 Main; 583-4 Tremont.

HENRY M ROBINSON k CO.
1 1 PROVINCE

STREET, Boston.

Boston Ferns.
Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-inoh, at 10c, 15c, 20o, 25o and 30c.
2V^-inch pots, ready for 4-in., W.OO per
100; 3-inch, $8,00 per 100.

DDII I IIIITICCIIIl THE NEW ALTERNANTHERA. The Hnest of all the varieties. .Tust

DniLLlim I I wOlnlHi what you want if you want the best. $« per 100; $50 per 1000,

NICE CLUMPS. P. Vauffhan, J. C. VauEhan, Egandale, Chas. Henderson.
A. Uouvier, Burbank, Etc., 82.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.GANNAS.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.
strong plants in 2!i-inoh pots, $3,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica Grandifiora Aiba, Rosea and Fimbriata.
.strong pl;ints in 2!4-inch pots, $3.00 per ICO; $35,00 fer 1000. CASH.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plantt. $2.60 per 100; $20 per tOOO. Rooted Cuttings. 60c per 100; $6 per 1000; $4E per 10.000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SENO FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. iv. ran^r^oiv, Bn^ooivKiSBUiso. i>a.

Albert Fuchs,
P^Al^I^S, I^E^R^9:S», IMOXJ®,

Eslabllchad 1884. CHIO.A.OO, 2045-59 Clarendon Ava.

Pleast' mention flic A ma wan FUa isf when 7a> ittng.

The Queen Best Commercial White

CARN4TI0N.
Rooted Cuttings, X X X St ock

$5.00 per 100; $45 per 1000.

TOTTVS^PEERLESS CHRYSANTHEMUMS "eiy^N'o^vlLTIES.

Send for Descriptive Circular
and Price List. JOHN BARR, South Natick, Mass.

Please mention the Amef'ran Florist when writing.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Gieanteuin,

finest strain in the world in four odors, from 4-in.

pots $r3.0n per 100. PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRUTA,
(fringed Priraroses). No finer strain, alJ colors,
3-in. pots, $5 CO per 100.

PAUL MADER. E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1667 Bucklngtiam PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

Boston Ferns.
S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
815.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

The Conaril & Jones Co., ""Vr"'

BOSTON FERNS.
Choice stock in 2H-inch pots, $3.50

per UO.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO.
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1,000,000 Carnations Rooted Cuttings
Unrooted Cuttiogs or Pips at V-i piice. Transplanted at same price as R. C. We are rooting 2,000,000 this season We root

100,000 a week. Come and see them. Over 154,000 shipped and not a single kick. They go to England O.K. All our
Carnation Plants and Rooted Cuttings are grown without fire heat, are short jointed and free from all diseases. Terms CASH.
If not satisfactory on arrival return at once and money will be refunded promptly.

WHITE. Per ICO 1000 5000
Queen Louise $1.20 SIO 00 % 40.00
Flora Hill 1.20
Alba 3.40
Wolcott 3.40
Los Angeles 3 00
Norway 1.20
Lillian Pond 5.00
White Cloud 1.00
Lorna 1.30
Chicot 1.20

PINK.
Lawson 1.40
Marquis l.CO
Genevieve Lord 1,00
Argyle 1.00
Mrs. Joost 1.20
Mermaid 1.20
Mrs. Roosevelt 5.00
Enchantress 6.00
Success 4.00
Guardian Angel 1.00
Wni. Scott 1.20
MoKinley 5.00
Triumph 1.20
Dorothy 2.00

10,00
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Syracuse, N.'.Y.

TRADE IN 1903 THOUGHT TO HAVE
EXCEEDED PREVIOUS YEAR.—MONEY IS

PLENTIFUL AND GOOD HOLIDAY TRADE IS

PROMISED.

As the end of the year approaches
florists begin to consider whether they

have made as much in 190.T as in 1902.

The general opinion is that the balance

will be in favor of the present year
although it cannot be told with certainty

until after the Christmas trade. From
this distance it looks as if there would be

a large volume of business during the

holidays. Money seems to be a little

more plentiful than at times this fall and
the outlook in general is encouraging.
Mrs. Carrie E. Wells, of Fulton, has

brought action against the well known
seed man, Frank B. Mills, of Rose Hill,

for $11,841.07. Mrs. Wells alleges that
the Fulton Pulley Company made a con-

tract with the defendant to furnish mate-
rial for building the Marcellus Electric

railroad and that the railroad company,
in which Mr. Mills was interested, is

insolvent and Mr. Mills is liable for the

amount.
P. R. Quinlan & Company have now

completed six greenhouses at Onondaga
Valley which are used for growing car-

nations. Trade at their retail store in

South Carolina street is reported to be

good.
Henry Morris has in his windows the

first of the calla lilies. "Business," said

Mr. Morris, "is as usual at this time of

the year and there is no cause for com-
plaint."

Adah M. Boddy, formerly with Henry
Burt, has opened a store at 112 West
Genesee street and is advertising in the

local dailies a full line of cut flowers,

plants and palms.
Louis A. Guillaume,the Onondaga Val-

ley carnation grower, has had a success-

ful season and his stock is in good condi-

tion for the winter.
Chrysanthemums have practically dis-

appeared, although some of the florists

expect a few of the late crop for the holi-

days.
Gustav Bartholome has had a splendid

trade at his greenhouse near Woodlawn
cemetery. A. J. B.

Montreal.

Joseph Bennett, superintendent of the

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' show,
was presented with a case of cutlery

December 7 in recognition of his valuable
services. The occasion was the annual
meeting of the Montreal Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, held in Alexandra cham-
bers. All the reports were of a satis-

factory character, the treasurer's state-

ment showing the recent chrysanthemum
show brought in $659.29. The expendi-

ture was $639.12, the prizes having
amounted to $430.25. The annual
dinner will be held on the third Mon-
day in January. The election of officers

resulted as follows:

President— R. W. Whiting.
First vice-president—A. Gibb.
Second vice-president—C. Craig.
Secretary-treasurer—W. H. Horobiu.
Assistant secretary-Herbert Eddy.
Committee—J. VPalsh. A. C. Wiishire, W. C.

Hall, \V. Alcock, ^. Kddy and A. H. Walker.

W.H. H.

Grows Better Every Issue.

Am. Florist Co.;—I am a little behind
time, but your valuable paper is always
on time, and gives better satisfaction

every issue; $1 enclosed for renewal.
G. J. Learzak.

Pittsburg, Pa., November 30, 1903.

TUBEROUS ROOTED
BEGONIAS.

We import only bulbs which are grown from the
finest large flowering strains of seed, and which
are sure to eive satisfaction. Doz. 100 1000
Single While. Yellow, Scarlet, Pink, % .35 $2.50 $22.50
Single Mixed 30 3.25 20.00

DoubleWhite. Yellow, Scarlet, Pink, .!» 4.50 40 00
Double Mixed 50 4.00 3S.O0

Gloxinia Crassiffolia.
Separate Colon % .50 $3.50 $30.00
Spotted 60 3.75 32.60

Mixed 45 3.25 38.00

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Spiraea and Lily of tlie Vailey.
^rite for Prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK.

84-86 Kandolph St., 14 Barclay St.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SELECTED DRESDEN.

Unequaled for early forcing^. No. \ Stock per J00,

$1.50; 250, $3.50; 500, $6,50; JOOO, $J3.00; case

2,500 pips, $30.00. .^.^J-J-.^J-j^J-J'

R. & J. FARQIHAR & CO., "
^"eosVoN^I^MlLr"

-.4it.it n.Jt.ii iLiik.n.iL.it II. Jt.it.n.ji.h ii.<ii,ii.<i..it,it.<i..it ti.Jt.ik <i.(tiji.<itJt ii.iit.it-iLiit.it. ii.Jt.ii.tLJi.ii.jb.il j..it.it. J..II.II.J..*'

NEW ROSE FOR 1904.

General McArthur
The most brilliant in color and the coming red rose for the

general florist. Ready for distribution April i, 1904, by

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., JOHN N. MAY.
PAINESVILLE, O. SUMMIT, N. J.

-«M|.'|(-H'i|F'M'«'M»'M'M''|rirM''irM'M'-M'l'M''«'M'Mr«''if'MM"l''irM'M''irM'MrMM|r'M-(|M|,',rM"|r»r'l''n M'M'irM''!' irM''(' »r»^

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & HLNKCL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parl<s and Private Places

throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news items covering these two features.

AS A.\ ADVER.TISING MEDIUM -« ^ ^€

AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.
It reaches those who spend the money: wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Vnder Nevf MaLnaLgement. Improved &r\d Vp.to-da,.te.

Publisbed weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample copies free.

Americ&n Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty St., New York.

Successful Growers
^ Know that they can dispose of all their Surplm Stock by

advertising In the American Florist. TRY IT NOW.jtjt
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Toronto.

ACTIVE HOLIDAY BUSINESS.—PLANT STOCK
WELL CLEANED UP.—ROSES COMMAND
HIGH FIGURE.

Everyone reports an increase in Christ-
mas business over 1902. Roses had
first call and always will have in this

city when customers do not object to
paying $4 per dozen for very ordin-

ary stock. American Beauties were
grand and excepting an occasional one,
$15 per dozen was the top price realized.

Meteor, Bridesmaid and Bride were
scarce as the larger part of the stock cut
was of second quality. In carnations,
red was the most in demand and some
Adonis were sold at $3 per dozen. Select
Princess violets were sold at $3.50 per
hundred wholesale and were not near
enough, but the inferior qualities were
hard to sell. There were quite a number
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, most of
which were left over. Azaleas were very
popular and though in larger quantities
than usual, they were easily disposed of
On nearly all plants the sales were con-
siderably ahead. The storesneverlooked
brighter and all good stock was well
cleared up. Poinsettias seemed to be the
favorite plants and Dunlop had pur-
chased all that could be had and sold
many pans, hampers, rustic baskets and
bark arrangements. Christmas bells

were sold in large quantities, those with
the different green being the favorite deco-
ration. H. G. D.

BOOKS rOR FLORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we tend the books.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the
most modern methods of ctiltivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-
win).—Contains valuable data and hints
for steam fitters and those who employ
this method ot heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
LBTS (Saltlord).—This is by a practical
grower who has made a success of the
business. No grower of violets can afford
to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

Heating and Ventilating Buildings
(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fully. In the preparation of
heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.

The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number
of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this
volume of 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00

Fumigation Methods (Johnson) .—A
practical treatise on cheap and effective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;

250 pages. $1.00.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Streat, CHICACSO.

895
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I
Indianapolis!>»<
THE BEST
BRIGHT PINK CARNATION
IN SIGHT. IT NEVER BIRSTS.

This will be sure to become a standard commercial variety on

account of its fine color, good form, size, stem and fior-

iferousness. Nothing we have ever had on oar place could

touch it in blooming. Every siioot a flower stem and
never off crop. Stands a foot above Lawson throughout

the season and is easy to manage. The color is much brighter

than Joost but not so dark as Lawson in the dark days of winter.

If keeps its bright color.

COME AND SEE IT GROWING.
YOU WILL WANT TO GROW SOME OF IT YOURSELF.

$2.50 per doz., $12 00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAIR & SMITH,
330 W. 38th Street,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Dallas, Tex.

CHRISTMAS TRADE EXCELLENT.—PRICES
ARE HIGH AND DEMAND IS GOOD, SUR-

PASSING PREVIOUS YEARS. — WEATHER
WARM AND SPRINGLIKE.—RAILROAD MAN
PLANS BIG GROWING ESTABLISHMENT.

The last week has been a busy one
with the trade, the demand for flowers

being far ahead of any former season.

Prices for tea roses ranged from $2 to $4
a dozen; Beauty from $2 to $3 each; car-

nations, good flowers $2 and ordinary
$1.50 a dozen; violets 75 cents per hun-
dred. Bulbous stock was none too
plenty and moved well at good prices,

Roman hyacinths and narcissi selling

from 50 cents to $1 per dozen, according
to quality. Stevia was scarce and vallej'

plenty, but not in very large demand.
Flowering plants of all sorts were very
scarce and what few there were sold

quickly. Palms and ferns found a ready
sale and many were disposed" of at good
prices. Greens of all kinds were in evi-

dence and finer mistletoe you never saw
than that sold on the street corners at
any price the farmer could get. The
weather Christmas day was fine and the

whole population turned out in celebra-

tion. The sun shone brightly and the air

was more like a warm May morning up
north than Christmas day, yet the
Texans called it ideal.

E. H. R. Green, the railroad magnate
of Terrell, Tex., is building a large range
of houses to grow cut flowers for the

southern trade. He will erect some
twenty houses the coming summer.
There will also be a government experi-

ment station conducted on his place.

Mr. Green has several hundred acres of
rich loamy soil, and an abundance of
water.
F. W. Beach, manager for the Haskell

Avenue Floral Company, has resigned

his position. Lone Star.

Cleveland.

GOOD NEW year's PROSPECTS.—DECORA-
TIVE WORK IN FORCE.—SOCIETY DEBUTS
MAKE BUSINESS.

Everything looks propitious for New
Year's trade. The weather is cold and
steady and the demand for cut flowers

and plants shows an increase over last

year's sales. Roses, carnations, violets,

Roman hyacinths. Paper White narcissi

and some valley are on the market, and
prices are very high, but not dispropor-
tionately so, considering the good stock.

Christmas roses were all that could be
desired, from a wholesale point of view,

but the miserable drizzling rains which
set in Wednesday afternoon and con-
tinued all day Thursday had a very
dampening effect on shoppers, and small
retail dealers suffered aecordingly. More
ground pine and holly were used this

year than any previous year.

Many of our florists report large deco-

rations for New Year's, showing a grati-

fying revival of an old but exceedingly
profitable custom, providing the weather
is not too cold to permit plants to be
hauled about without wrapping.
The debut of Miss Pearl White at the

Colonial Club on the evening of Decem-
ber 29 was an elaborate affair. The J.

M. Gasser Company had the decorations,
which were exceptionally fine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Travers have
resumed business at 952 Central avenue.
Miss Jane Eadie has been quite ill for

some time. O. G.

Boulder, Col.—S. Knudsen has added
two new greenhouses to his establish-

ment.

Goods That Every

Florist Should Have«
Fancy Flower Baskets in novel shapes and rich materiaL

Cycas Leaves and Wreaths.

Accordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe Paper. A sterling;

novelty for pot covering;, etc. Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe

Paper, Plant Baskets and Pot Covers, Moss and Immortelle

Wreaths.

Bohemian Glass Vases, Plain Glass Vases in novel shapes.

Sell them with the flowers.

EVERYTHING RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
! 50-56 N, 4lli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. j

Please mentioji the American Florist when writing

eSTABUSHED

8866 EMIL^STEFFEItSv 50CC.W (ISTEFFEnSi.
"BSTEfTEnSBROS

Please mention the A nierican Florist wfien writing.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and ni-*i j .* rk
Ribbon Specialists. Phlladelpnia, Pa.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

|~LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

rTOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist 7L'he>i ivrumo

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printsd & Mounted.

Uannfitctored by

The Gonley Foil Go.
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^^r,::.

BUG KILLER
When
All Else
Fails

It Saves
Flowers

The Tobacco Warehousing & TraJing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

The most convenient way ^^1
of applying an insecticide I \^
ewer yet devised. No pans H^^r
required-No heating of Y^U
jrons-Notrouble-Cannot if^if
injure the most sensitive f/Jy^
Wooms -Very effective. UJ^
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FROM
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TO
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Milwaukee.

SLIGHT INCREASE IN HOLIDAY BUSINESS.—
FLOWERING PLANTS COMING IN FAVOR.

—

DULLNESS NOTED IN CITY TRADE.

A careful canvas of the retail trade

brings out the information that while

Christmas trade was good, yet the

increase was not near as large as in the

past two seasons. However, everyoneis
satisfied with the amount of business

done. A notable increase was in the

amount of plants sold, there being a very

heavy demand for flowering plants.

Good holly wreaths were cleaned out
early on Thursday and there is no doubt
that far more could have been sold.

While the demand for immortelle bells

was good, there were quite a few lett

over. Last season it was impossible to

get a bell the day before Christmas. New
Year's business is good in the shipping
line but thus far the city trade has been

rather slow. The supplyis rather limited

but is the best seen thus far this season.

Roses have fine color and of course there

are no pickled carnations at present.

Currie Brothers are well pleased with
their Christmas trade, the best they ever

had. Their store was tastefully dec-

orated with wild smilax and Christmas
bells.

Adam Zender had a fine lot of long
American Beauty roses which sold readily.

Albert and Ferdinand LoefHer had, as
usual, a splendid lot of violets.

E. Haasch cleaned out a fine lot of

extra fine cyclamens. H.

Alameda, Cal.

Hayashi & Company have bought
George Tyler's floral business on Everett
street, as well as the depot at Iv'jO Park
street; and they also use the nursery at
Buena Vista avenue and Park street.

They are going to add extensively to the

greenhouse equipment on Everett street

so that they will have seven houses, with
a total of 12,000 stjuare feet of glass.

They will install a steam heating plant,

so that they will be able to produce cut
flowers the year around. Their special-

ties will be carnations and chrysanthe-
mums for the market. At the other nur-

series they will provide stock for the
depot on Park street, and also raise Iruit

trees, garden and house plants for the
general market. At the depot they also

maintain a bazar, where they handle a
great variety of Japanese goods, which
they import direct from Japan. This
business has made great strides during
the year, and it has added not a little to
the reputation of Alameda as a place for

the growth of chrysanthemums and car-

nations which they are able to produce
in such great perfection. The members
of this firm are H. Hayashi and T.

Minami.

Lexington, Ky,

A deal was consummated December 12
whereby the Lakeview Greenhouses is

consolidated with the business of the
Honakers. Capt. J. D. Yarrington, for-

mer proprietor of the Lakeview estab-
lishment, will retire from the business
entirely, and his entire stock of goods
will be moved to Honaker's store. With
these additions the firm of Honaker will

have a total expanse of 100,000 feet of
glass. A new section of greenhouses will

be erected and new pipes and furnaces
installed. By the consolidation of the
two firms, the Honaker plant becomes
one of the largest wholesale and retail

concerns in the south.

PROTECTION!!
Of your plants from freezing. This can be done only by

using a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
200,000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and far-

mers. They burn Lehman Coal from which there is no
smoke, no danger, at a cost of less than H cent per hour.
Don't fail to write for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER,
(Seneral Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

Garland's Gutters
WILL KEEP SNOW AND ICE OFF

YOUR GLASS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

^:^^'~^^<^^^^v^xV^^^.^^^^.^. v̂vv^v^^x^^^^^

Boston Florist Letter Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS' LXTTERS.

-'^^ IN. LETTER^

Thifl wooden box nicely stained and var-
nlshedt 18x30x12 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, \V% or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letter.^ ^. Fastener with each letter or

^ord.
Used by leadine florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Trcas, and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

CUT FLOWER BOXES ""|^^o°c^

The best, strongest and neatest folding; cut
flower box ever made. Ctieap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per lUOO
Size No. 0. 3.14x30 $200 $19.00

1. 3x 4Vixl6 1.90 17.50
2. 3x6x18 2.00 19 00
3. 4x8x18 3.50 23 00
4. 3x5x24 2.75 'JO 00
5 4x8x22 3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00
7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00

" 8. 3x7x31 3.00 28..50

9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
' 10. 7x20x20 9.50 67.,50

11. 3S4x5s30..... 3.00 28.50
Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash,

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

HICAUQCABTEBS FOB

HORTICULTURII. SUPPLIES
Of Every Des'.'^rlptlon.

When you can't get what Jou want anywhere
«iae, send here, we will send it to you.

"If It's used In Hortloultinre, we have it."

DUNNE dbCO..MW.I0tliM..Nnr Ytn
T«l»Dbone C»l) 170(1 Mudi.nn Sanur*

TiieHorticultural Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRIGIITEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles
It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European houses
every week. Annual s.ubscription, 76 cents
Specimen copy post free. Published weekly.
NertlounurtI Trad* Journal Co_ Padlhwn. Lanoi.. Ens-

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•beets and heads of steel, water space all arocnd
(front, sides and back). Write for Information.
Plrasi' mrution tite Amrtican Florist whenzvtiling.

Boilers OP HIOH u.
aRADB..«^

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

^'.rsiairr'. Giblin&CQ.,l]tlca,N.Y.
Please mention the A ma ican Florist when writing.

WIRE$l.40Hi
SMOOTH GALVANIZED WIKE
put up 100 lbs. tu abale.gauy:es tioiii
11 tn 14 inclusive. Lengths runnint; up
to uTiO ft. Per 100 ll>s. 81.40. Fciife
Staple*, all sizes, per 100 lbs. »ii OO
At' In- NiiIIm, as-'ioited in a keg. uer
100 lbs. »1 70, Itiirbed Wire, per

100 lbs. «2.60. Poultry Nellhie. Field Fence. "'
•• , at

Itiw prices. Ap«k for free eatnloci'e No. 47. on
itiereh.iniii>^poi :ill kinds rrcnn Sherilts and Receivt, ,- sales
4ltl(A(JU IIOISK UKKtklMJ <(>.. 'ihW\ hi. Into bis. thkagu.

Please mention the American Plot ist when wiiting.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GARTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription $3 00
per annum, including postage. Sample copies free.

LUDWIG MOLLER'r.!^,::;;,
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Foster Luoiua H 892

Fuchs A 892

Gardeners' Chroniole896
Garland Geo M 899

Garland Frank 876

Geller Sigmund 898

Ghormley Wm 879

Giblin&Co 899

GraveET 890

Qullett W H & Sons 888

Gunther Wm H 879

Gurney Heater Co. .
900

Guttman Alex J... 879

Hail Association... 900

Hammond W A 876 893

Hauswinh P J 88 i

Heaoock Joa 892

Heller Bros 886

Hiller &Co 11

Herendeel' Mfg Co.. IV
Herr Albert M.. 89j 893

Herrmann A 898

Hews A H & Co 897

Hicks & Crawbuck. .879

Hilfinger Bros 897

Hill The KG Co I

Hippard E 900

Hitohings & Co IV
Holton 1^ Hunkel Co

877 891

Hooker H M Co ... 898

Horan Edw C. . 879

Hort Advertis»r 893

Hort Trade Journal 899

HuntE H 876
International Flower
Delivery 880 881

Jacobs S& Sons. .. 898

Jahu U A 888

KastingWF I

Keller Geo Sl Son .... 897
Kellogg GeoM 876
Kennicott Bros Co..

876 878
Kift Joaeph & Son. . .898
KingCon8truotionCo900
Kohr A F 897
Koster A Co 884
Kramer I N ASon.. 897
Kreshover L J 881

Kroeschell Broa Co. 899
KuehnC A 876
KuhlG A 891

Lager* Hurrell.... 893
Lang Juliua 879
Lange A 880
Langjahr AH 878
Larchmont Nursery 888
LecakesN & Co 878
Lehman Bros 899

Livingston Seed Co.. 899
Lockland LumberCoI 1

1

Loomis Floral Co.. . 888

Lord & BurnhamCo.lv
Lothrop W P 884

Lucas J ACo 898
MaderPaul 892

May JohnN 1

McCarthy N F A Co. 878
MoConnell Alex 880
McCullough'a J M
Sons 876

McDowell J A 893
McKellarChas W...881
Metropolitan Mate-

rial Co Ill

Meyer John C A Co. 898
Mich Cut Flower Co 877
Millang Chas 879
Millang Frank 899
MoUer Ludwig 899
Moninger J C Co. ..Ill

Moon The Wm H Co884
Moore Hentz A Naah879
Muno John 877
Murphy Wm.. 876
Nat Flo Bd of Trade II

Naumann G M 886

N Y Cut Flower Co. 879

N Y Cut Flower Ex. 881

Nicotine Mfg Co ....897
Niessen Leo 878
Oechalin Broa 893
Paducah Pottery ... 897
Park Floral Co 880
Perkins John J 879
Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Mkt. . 878

Pierce FOCo .h9k

Pierson P R AC0...888
Pieraon-Sefton Co. 900
Pittaburg Cut Flo Co876
Poehlmann Broa Co.

877 890
PollworthCC 897
Pritchard J N 881

Quaker City MaohColII
RandallAL 877
Rawaon W W A Co. II

Raynor J 1 879
Regan Print House .893

ReinbergGeo....877 890
Reinberg Peter 881
Rhotort Aut! 884

Rice Bros 876
Rice James H Co .... 898

Rice M A Co 896
Robinson H W A Co 893
Rodh Simon 898
Roemer Fred'k II

Roebra Juliua 893
Rolker A A Sons.... 884
Rosemont Gardena. .881

Saltford Geo 878
Schecpers John 884
Schillo Adam IV
Sharp PartridgeACo.SOH
Sheridan W P 879
Sievera ABoland....880
Sinner Bros 877
Sltuationa A Wants. 875
SkidelskySS
Smith NathASon...,
Smith W A T Co ...

Spangler E J A Co.
Spraeue Smith Co.
Standard Pump and
Engine Co IV

Stearns Lumber Co. .Ill

.Setfens Emil 896
SievensH A Co 890
sttjwart fj 10 II

Stoothoff H A A Co. .897

atorra & Harri«on< 'o

884 886 891
StyerJJ II

Superior Machine A
Boiler Works HI

Sutherland G A 878

Suydam Jerome 890
Swahn Pot Mfg Co.. 897
Swayni' ^m 891

Telet^raph Code II

Thompson J D
Carnation Co.. 889 I

Thorburn J M A Co. II

891

I

11

898

Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co 897

Traendlv A Schenck87ii
VanderWeiJdenACo 884
Vaughan'sSeed Store

8Hj hSG 894 II I

Vick'a Sons Jas II

WagnerParkCons.. .893
Watkins A Simpson 882
Ward R M 883
Waterbury L C 876
Weber PC 880
Weber H A Sons... 891
Weeber A Don II

Weiland A Risoh . . 877
Welch Bros 878
Whilldin Pot Co 894
Wietor Bros 877
Wildpret Bros II
WilkaSMfgCo IV
Wills A Segar K8II

Winaudv M 877
WintersonEF C0....88I
Wittbold GeoCo....8^3
Wood Bros 891
Young John 879
Young Thos Jr.. 878 880
Young A Nugent.... 879

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—Wm. E F.
Weber reports trade steady with stock
in fine condition. He will add some
glass next spring.

The King Construction Go.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boiler.
Automatic and Hand Ventilators

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

i)2 Churcti Straai, TORONTO, ONT.

^Standard
The lightest running, most rapid

and powerful ventilating machin-

ery in the market.

DUPLEX CUTTERS
Made of wrought or cast iron with
self-adjusting sash bar dips. Thd
only Drip Proof Metal Gutter offered

to the public. Send for my cata-

logtie free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, 0.

THE

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19.000,000 square feet of Glass.

the time to join. Address
Now is

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec*y.

SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
-SOLD BY-

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CO. "r"
Can be erected by any mechanical person.

for circular, blue prints and plain directions.
Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

i^'

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance ii valuable because it guarantees ttie oatcome.

Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thing Uz your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
BO keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
the^ wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER.

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention the A merican Florist when ivriting.

"PIERSON'' BOILERS
WATER aNDjjEiM, Tht Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Coniervatories, Palm Houses and Green-

bouses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilating Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Sliipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufaolurers and Builders

of Horticultural Structures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N.J.

Please meiilton the Atnet uati Florist ixhni writing.
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AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

CHRISTMAS trade has,we trust,

made deep inroads on the plant
stock of our readers and left an
abundance of much needed
space for crowded material
to spread out. The room

vacated by the holiday azaleas, poin-
settias, Lorraine begonias, cyclamens,
ardisias and solanums will now be needed
for the lilies and other Easter specialties,

some of which should now be started off

so that there may be no necessity for
over-forcing later on.
The first of these to require attention

are the hydrangeas, which should be
brought at once from under the benches
and from the cellars in which they have
been resting and given a start in a tem-
perature of 50" to 55°, to be followed
two weeks later by a gradual advance
to 65° and 70°. They will need frequent
syringing under the foliage to keep down
the red spider, to attacks of which
hydrangeas are very subject. As Easter
approaches the temperature in which
they are grown may be raised or lowered
according to progress, it being borne in
mind that the flower heads should be
about the size of half a dollar five or six
weeks before Easter and should begin to
show color at least two weeks before
that event.

Lilies will need constant attention
henceforth. They should be brought
out from the close quarters where they
have been busy making roots and given
a chance to push ahead. It is the custom
generally now to start the bulbs in 4-inch
pots. This gives an opportunity to select

them according to uniformity of height
and habit for planting in large pots in
groups of three or more. It is a good
plan to make up a number of large pans
of five, seven, or even more, 7-9 bulbs
for special Easter demand, and these
make a fine massive effect in the Easter
show. It is also a good idea not to keep
all the lilies for Easter. Some of them,
especially the Harrisii, may be put into a
temperature of 65° and brought into
bloom in February and March, when
they will be found very useful for many
occasions and will in frequent cases bring
a better price than they will at Easter
and also leave the room vacant earlier.

Those who force bulbs can use the
recently acquired space for Roman

hyacinths, daffodils. Paper White nar-
cissi, and tulips and palms. Boston ferns
and similar subjects which have been
crowded together to accommodate the
Christmas stock will be benefitted by a
chance for more air and light. Of course
the azaleas that are wanted for Easter
must still be kept in the cold, but it is

well to use a part of the room recently
vacated in the warm houses to bring in

a succession of azaleas for use in January
and February, as many decorations can
not be acceptably done without color,
and in such cases azaleas are exceedingly
useful. Bougainvilleas may also be
brought forward from the cool house
to come in early. Bougainvilleas for
forcing should have been kept very cool
and dry all through the fall, a tempera-
ture of about 40° being about right.

Those wanted for Easter should be left

there a little while yet, the time required
to bloom them being from six to eight
weeks in a temperature of 60° to 70°.
Crimson Rambler may now be started
off in about a 50° heat.
American Beauty rose should be more

generally grown for Easter, as no more
acceptable subject can be found and the
operation is simplicity itseif. Beauty
growers often throw out a house or two
directly after the holidays to make
room for young stock for the next
year, especially if the plants have been
kept at a high tension for cut flowers
for two or three years. These plants can
be bought cheap, and properly handled
will make splendid subjects for pot culture
for Easter sales. The plants should be
cut back to varying heights, say from
one to three-foot canes, planted one or
two in a pot, and kept in a temperature
not exceeding 45° until they are pretty
well rooted, when heat may be gradu-
ally increased. Every shoot should pro-
duce a flower and it is possible to so
control this and Magna Charta, which
is the best of all roses for Easter bloom-
ing, so that the buds will be ready to
open, not on Monday or Tuesday, but
on Friday or Saturday before Easter,
just when they are wanted, by a little

moving around as they mature. Some
growers prefer to cut both Beauty and
Crimson Rambler back to mere stubs of
the canes, liking the bushy effect thus
obtained. It is well to have both kinds.
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Belated Holiday Trade Reports.

Fall River, Mass.—C. Warburton says

that Christmas business did not reach

standard. Cut flowers scarce and the

trade went to plants of all kinds.

Victoria, B. C—J. T. Higgins notes a
twenty-five per cent increase over Christ-

mas 1902. All cut flowers were short of

the demand. Last year's prices ruled in

all lines.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Lack of rain for

a protracted season interfered with all

business duringthe holidays. Stock was
poor in quality and very scarce. A. F.

Borden anticipates a serious drouth this

year.

Portland, Ore.—The florists totaled

a nice thirty-five percent increase in busi-

ness over last Christmas, writes Martin
& Forbes. Cut flowers short and all

prices high. Flowering plants sold in

large numbers.

Utica, N. Y.—Wm. Mathews describes

this year's business as much heavier than
that of Christmas 1902. Cut flowers

short and good call for bulbous stock

and flowering plants. Many nice orchids

on market.

Fort Worth, Tex.—There were more
calls for blooming plants than ever before,

owing to the shortage of cut flowers.

Business increased twenty per cent over

Christmas 1902, but prices were about
on a par.

Muncie, Ind.—High prices cut down
the sales. Carnations not in good sup-

ply. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine was a

favorite. The money value of the Christ-

mas businsss was about on a par with

last year.

Savannah, Ga.—John Wolf notes that

everyone made more money over Christ-

mas 1902. All stock of superfine quality

but woefully short. Buyers were eager

to buy plants and were willing to pay
the price.

Pawtucket, R. L—Prices lower than
last Christmas, but total sales greater.

More blooming plants were sold than
before, but bulbous stock buyers were
very backward. Many elaborate church

weddings.

Davenport, Ia.—J. T. Temple says that

there was little increase in business over

last Christmas. All stock short, but
prices about the same. No demand for

bulbous flowers. Poinsettiasand azaleas

sold well.

Dover, N. H.—C. L. Howe says that
this year's business was a great increase

over that of Christmas 1902. Prices

were twenty-fivepercentbetter. Flower-
ing plants proved very popular. Cut
flowers short of demand.

Butte, Mont.—Law Brothers report a
ten per cent increase over the Christmas
business of 1902. Roses and carnations
were short and bulbous stock was in

poor supply. A good demand for fancy
boxes of assorted flowers.

Bay City, Mich.—Christmas buyers
did not get ahead of the supply and all

cut flowers were of grand quality. Flower-
ing plants and Boston ferns sold better

than palms. Boehringer Brothers call

attention to a phenomenal sale of holly.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Prices were lower
than last Christmas and there were
flowers enough of all kinds to go around.
Poinsettias and mignonette were favorite

sellers. Individual sales were smaller

than the preceding Christmas, says G.

Hanson.
Waterbury, Conn.—Alexander Dallas

sizes up this year's Christmas business as
one-fourth heavier than 1902. Many
more carnations could have been used to
advantage. Flowering and berried

plants were among the best Christmas
sellers.

New Orleans, La.—Very poor Christ-

mas business, fuUv forty per cent lower
than 1902, reports W. J. Virgin. Violets

and carnations short of demand. No
demand for plants and very slow call for

bulbous stock. Heavy rain on Christ-

mas day ruined the business.

London, Ont.—Twenty-five per cent

increase over Christmas 1902, say

J. Gammage & Sons. Half of the cut
flower buyers were turned away on the

day before Christmas. Little demand for

small plants. Good prices were paid
willingly all along the line.

Atchison, Kans.—Christmas business

was better than last year, says the

Mangelsdorf Brothers Company. Car-
nations and violets very scarce and bulb-

ous stock was an oversupply. Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine was a good selling

article.

Canton, O.—In the opinion of Chas.
Lindacher, there was an increase of at
least fifteen per cent over that of last

Christmas. Roses and carnations were
suflicient for the demand and good prices

prevailed. No increase noted in sale of

bulbous flowers or plants.

A Pacific Coast Establishment.

OAt
1251 Chestnut street,

San Francisco, overlook-
ing the Golden Gate and
San Francisco Bay, is the
nursery ofJohn H. Sievers

& Company, who have
attained an enviable rep-

utation as originators
and introducers of many
rare novelties in pelargo-

.Tohn II. Sievers. niums, tuberous begonias
and especially carnations. John H.
Sievers, the senior member of this firm,

associated himself with F. A. Miller in

the nursery and florist business in 1871.
This partnership was subsequently dis-

solved in 1875, a rather eventful and
disastrous year in business circles in San
Francisco. Mr. Sievers, however, shortly
made another start in business in his

present location, growing a general
assortment of plants and cut flowers.

Roses were grown to quite an extent for

several years and this firm held the first

place as producers of fancy American
Beasty and teas. This was also the

home of the Rainbow rose, which sport
from Papa Gontier was found in 1885
and introduced a few years later. Rose
growing was gradually superseded and
finally abandoned upon the advent of the

improved carnation.

The first attempt at hybridizing the

carnation was made in 1889, crossing

the best then existing eastern varieties

with a few seedlings that were grown
from seed imported from Germany.
Experiments along these lines were
carried on for several years until in 1895
some seventy varieties were noted.

Fifty of these" were catalogued in 1897.
They were remarkable for their size,

fragrance, range of color and prolific

blooming. Many of them created favor-

able notice throughout the east, includ-

ing the following varieties: Leslie Paul,

Ethel Crocker, California Gold, Helen
Dean, Harriet Bradford, John Carbone,
Elsie Ferguson, John Hinkle and Lewis
Bradbury. Several of these varieties are

still retained and grown for cut blooms,
comparing favorably with the recent

eastern introductions. The California

carnations should be grown in a night
temperature of 55° in a soil to which
very little fertilizers have been added,
and should be kept on a sparing diet.

This, I believe, is overlooked by many
eastern growers trying these varieties,

resulting in the plants going to grass

establishment of sievers & BOLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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EMPLOYES AND PELARGONIUMS AT SIEVERS & BOLAND'S, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

and bursting their calyxes.

Of the latest varieties originated by
this firm and not yet disseminated the
Hannah Hobart and A. B. Spreckles
stand out preeminently in the lead. Cut
blooms of the Hannah Hobart are ahead
of any carnation in the San Francisco
market, having never been wholesaled
for less than $1 per dozen. It is of a deep
shade of pink with well built up center
from three and a half to four inches and
occasionally four and a half inches in

diameter. The habit of the plant is all

that could be desired. It is a vigorous,
strong grower, remarkably free from
disease and an excellent bloomer. Next
in merit comes the A. B. Spreckles, a
scarlet of the highest order. Its flowers,

three to three and a half inches in

diameter, finely fringed and very full,

are borne on long wiry stems which
come long from the commencement of
flowering. This is the most fragrant
carnation I have ever seen. The habit
and productiveness are also excellent.

But it is not alone in carnations that
efforts have been rewarded with success.

In hybridizing tuberous begonias and
pelargoniums the most gratifying results

have been obtained to which a number of
varieties of superior merit can testify.

The greenhouses, twenty in number and
containing nearly 60,000 square feet of
glass, are heated by three sectional hot
water boilers, coal being used as fuel in

preference to oil, which was recently tried.

Several houses are devoted to palms and
ferns, one large house to orchids of the
best commercial varieties. Poinsettias,
azaleas, bulbs, etc., are grown in con-
siderable quantities in their season. This
establishment is in charge of Thos. E.

Hooper, to whose able management a
large share of the firm's present pros-
perity is due. ROMNEYA.

Holiday Impressions.

[A. paper by AVm. .T. Stewart, of Boston, Mass.,
read before the Chicago Florists' Club, .(anuiiry

6, 1904.1

Gentlemen:—In complying with your
request for a few notes relative to the
holiday trade of New York and Boston, I

am pleased to be able to start with the
premise that, notwithstanding the wide-
spread financial depression and conse-

quent leaning to economy in matters of
luxury, the expenditures for the products
of floriculture in this section during the
recent holiday season are believed by
competent judges to have fully equaled
any past record.

Among the most significant feature of

the trade I would mention the evidences
of steady advancement in the popularity
of growing plants as holiday gifts, and
the higher and more uniform quality dis-

played in the stock offered. To what
extent the cut flower industry is, by its

mistakes, directly responsible for a move-
ment which means dispossession from its

most cherished holding is not readily
demonstrated, but there has been no lack
of warning from year to year and it must
now be evident to all that the absolute
loss of confidence on the part of buyers
in the integrity of the stock sold to them
must have contributed not a little to the
present conditions. However, we can-
not look upon this drift of popular favor
in the direction of living and growing
objects, as other than natural, and it is

gratifying to note in the cultural improve-
ment seen in the holiday plants, a hope-
ful augurv, for it tells us that the long
wished for incentive to expert commer-
cial plant growing in this country is now
to be given and thereby glorious possi-

bilities arc opened up for the future of
our art in the higher phases.
The headstrong tenacity of cut flower

growers in adhering to discredited long-

standing practices in the storing up and

valuing of their product and the utter
collapse of the flower market in conse-
quence, was another feature of the holi-
day experience in New York city. "For-
tune makes him fool whom she makes
her darling', and it needs no supernat-
ural vision to see that the pickle-pot has
been no small factor in the once imperi-
ous holiday cut flower's undoing. For-
tunately for Boston, she fared rather bet-
ter than did New York, because, owing
to a number of reasons, she still enjoys a
good suburban and country trade in cut
flowers, and the outgoing shipments for
the holidays and at other times tend
materially to relieve and steady the
usual market. Whether these local
advantages are a permanent asset
remains for the future to show.

The changes constantly going on pro-
gress so stealthily that it is impossible
for us to distinguish where one condition
ends or another begins, each period
quietly disappearing into its successor,
but, in shaping one's course for the
future, if we are to achieve continued suc-
cess, it is imperative that we clearly rec-

ognize that the conduct of any branch of
the florists' business today is a widely
different proposition from what it was a
few years since.

Unfortunately, thus far the habit of
imitation would seem to be a more con-
spicuous characteristic of the American
floriculturist than the attribute of origi-

nality. Instances demonstrating the
truth of this presumption will, no doubt,
come readily to the mind of everyone.
The bringing to light, by an enterprising
fellow-florist, of any new or profitable
line is the signal for a headlong rush
from all sides to do the same thing. Pro-
duction in certain fields has thus out-
stripped by far the demand therefor, and
it is plain that until strenuousness is cur-
tailed or else diverted to other lines, or
some means of increasing the capacity of
the market is put into operation, the
trouble complained of in New York, and
to some extent elsewhere also, are bound
to intrude themselves with increasing
frequency. So long, however, as the old
operators hold out and continue to add
to their productive capacity and new-
comers still find room, under established
methods of distribution, how can we

CARNATIONS AT SIEVERS & BOLAND'S, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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assume otherwise than that, despite all

the protesting we hear, values have not
yet fallen below the point of profit? We
know this, that when that limit of

depression has been touched, then the

penalty of imprudent overdoing must be
paid, and history will repeat itself in the

survival of the fittest.

The Ginger Jar Opened in Cliicago.

[A paper by George C. Watson, of Philadelphia,
Pa., presented before the Chicago Florists' Olub.
.January 6, 19J4.

|

Gentlemen:—Your esteemed president,

Willis N. Rudd, has done me the dis-

tinguished honor of requesting a synop-
sis of my ideas of the holiday trade in

Philadelphia, and I am quite over-

whelmed. It is not only that we have
crossed swords so often, he and I. His
magnanimity is proverbial, although I

never imagined it would stretch that far.

But I have consulted what passes with
me as a mind and it says "Go to. What
does Chicago care about what is going
on in the staid old Quaker City?"

That's true enough and I hardly see

how it would interest you to know how
many carnations old Bill Baker managed
to get away with Christmas week, or
how many poinsettias were left on the
benches when Craig, Harris, Westcott
and the rest of them got through; or
whether Pennock did more business than
Battles; or whether the market is going
to knock out all the commission men; or
ifJohn Welsh Young is succeeding in his

feat of riding the two horses "market"
and "commission" on behalf of his paper;
or if Kift is waking up as to the one
horse he is having trouble with in guid-

ing round the ring labeled "market;" or
if Crawford is still as much in love with
the charms of the free open-air life of the
farm as ever; or if Herman Schoenfeld has
stopped his underhand scheme of getting
orders which the rest of us would like to
do but don't know how; or if John
Shellem's new and improved Carnot is

to be a winner or otherwise; or if Wm.
Didden with his Helen Reid new pink car-

nation will prove more of a sensation
than Isaac Passmore's new white Vesper,

the distribution of which has been
intrusted to Craig; or if Hugh Graham is

a bigger man than William Graham, or
vice versa; or if Charles Fox is to trump
with his Broad and Sansom street store
the energy, ability, the big- wagons-in-the-
center-of-thecity-of John Habermehl ot

up-town fame; or if Bill Harris' mysteri-

ous yellow primrose is really so very
mysterious after all; whether it was a
good move to pass the old times by in

the distribution of La Detroit; or whether
George Rackham and Phil. Breitmeyer
were really "safe" when they got on the
rear platform of the Pullman that night
in Philadelphia; whether Brother Nugent
of New York was in Philadelphia eyes as
narrow as the average New Yorker; all

these and a thousand other ors, ifs and
whethers I don't believe would stir your
hearts one pulse beat, because you are

too much interested, according to all

accounts, in another matter much nearer
and dearer to the hearts of Chicago.

That matter is the "union label." I

am told you can't even bury your dead
in Chicago unless the funeral is union
from nails to clod. Good Lord, we used
to think that when death closed our eyes

all was peace—excepting, perhaps, the
possibility of hell hereafter may have
troubled some of us—but to think that
we've got to die union or not die at all is

enough to fill the bravest heart with
despair.

There's an idea abroad in the east that
all trains stop ten minutes for divorce in

Chicago. It will be well to modify that
notion hereafter according to union rules

for if the sky-pilot and the rest of them
can't show the proper badge—let the
pillars of the universe shake—it will be
no divorce.

Then again it may be proper to ask
whether you can have a marriage in

Chicago unless the bride and groom are
both union, the flowers properly tagged
with Amalgamated No. 4, the bridesmaid
gifted with a walking card, the church
clear of the boycott, and the presents
labeled above the smallest suspicion of
scab.

In fact there seems, to the unsophisti-
cated imagination of the easterner, to be
grave doubts as to whether a baby can
be born in Chicago without the desire

and consent of the union. The mediiEval
precautions in connection with the birth
of heirs to theefiete monarchies of Europe
pale into insignificance besides the neces-

sities of the Chicago situation. If the
prime minister and archbishop of the
ancient order of United Midwives No.
43,344- and the serene High Muck-a-
muck of the Registration Bureau No. 27,
be not satisfied—God help the kid, that's
all.

Our outspoken ex-president, John Bur-
ton, gave vent to his alarm over what a
union might do it let loose among green-
houses. That was at Milwaukee last
summer. He had visions of the poor-
house and other nightmares seething in

his brain; but these were nothing to the
grim reality which confronts the unfor-
tunate individual who has the misfortune
to live in Chicago.

I am mighty glad I live in the cleanest,

brightest, oldest, busiest, straightest,

most corrupted old town in the union
where the unions don't bother us! I'm
glad we have had a good Christmas trade
and sorry the cut flower men didn't suc-

ceed in boosting prices as they liked.

I'm mighty glad also we don't have to
breathe the stockyard air of Chicago, the
oil refineries of Cleveland, the smoke of
Pittsburg, or participate in the madness
of New York, the east winds of Boston or
the racket of Buffalo, and I'm glad for a
lot other reasons, too numerous to men-
tion.

Having unburdened myself and cleared
the way thus far 1 will proceed to do
what your president asked me, namely,
to tell you something about the Christ-
mas trade in Philadelphia. I am quite
convinced it is all foolishness, but here
goes.

First on the list, green goods. A very
large trade was done in these, the city

hall being entirely given over to the deal-

ers in this important branch of business.
The mayor and other city officials

remained on duty night and day and by
their vigilance prevented a nefarious
attempt to rig the market. A scheme to
burn up some 1,400 carloads of Christ-

mas trees was frustrated in time and the
fire department came in for a grand ova-
tion for their heroic eflorts. The mayor
pointed out that so long as he ruled there

would be no eS'ort spared to provide
that prime necessity of modern civiliza-

tion, cheap Christmas trees, and so highly
are the efforts appreciated that there is

a powerful boom on to run him for presi-

dent against Mark Hanna next election.

I regret being unable to report a flour-

ishing state of affairs in the cut flower
end. Prices did not soar for some rea-

son. One explanation was that there
must have been a few carloads of cold-

storage peony blooms sent in from Chi-
cago, as we have been told you can keep
these in perfect condition anywhere from
six days to six months. Another griev-
ance of the cut flower men was 'very
little to cut." The explanation for that
is probably neglect. I hear that many of
the big fellows have been so busy bowl-
ing that they have had no time to go
home to meals even, far less to look after
their crops.

Plant trade was of the razzle dazzle
order. On account of the conservative
methods of the Pennsylvania railroad it

was feared there would be great conges-
tion in the traffic but President Cassett
surprised them by digging a tunnel under
the Schuylkill so as to clear enormous
freights from Craig's, Harris', and other
west Philadelphia growers, and by side-
tracking a number of trains at German-
town Junction so as to relieve that sec-
tion of the city the traffic was finally
moved successfully with no untoward
incident except perhaps the dumping of
a few New York drummers in the "loop-
skirts" of the city, whence they had to
take a cab or walk in order to get to the
center.

From the foregoing brief sketch you
will dimly discern that wePhiladelphians
had a vociferous time and I trust you
will be satisfied with my report. I've
done the best I know how, or as the poet
says, "I seen my duty and I done it."

Wishing you all loads of prosperity for
1904, I remain as ever, yours to com-
mand, etc., etc.

The Carnation.
AT PETER fisher's.

It is to be presumed
that every aspiring car-
nation grower will be
interested in what the
distinguished originator
of the "Lawson Pink" is

doing. No sooner had
that imposing variety
made its memorable debut

winning fame and fortune for those con-
cerned therein, than Mr. Fisher was
diligently at work trying to create
something better. From the beginning
he has held to the view that Lawson was
but the precursor of a new race of com-
mercial carnations which should event-
ually become as famous in its progeny as
for itself That he has met with success
already is evidenced in his three later
productions from this lineage—Enchan-
tress, introduced last spring; Nelson
Fisher and Mrs. M. A. Patten which
are to be disseminated the coming sea-
son. These three varieties are the result
of the same cross, viz.—Lawson pollen
with Mrs. G. M. Bradt as seed parent.
That rare characteristic of flourishing
under widely-varying conditions of soil

and environment which the Lawson has
demonstrated seems to have been
inherited by Enchantress as nobody who
bought it has thus far expressed disap-
probation. The same robust constitution
is seen in the two other varieties
enumerated and it is conceded that Mr.
Patten and others more or less remote
from Mr. Fisher and possessing soil of a
totally different character from that at
Ellis have, to say the least, grown both
these novelties equal to Mr. Fisher's best
product.
Nelson Fisher is a beauty, beyond

question. The color of Lawson is here
intensified; the form is greatly improved
and there is no trouble early in the full

with abbreviated stems such as the
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Lawson invariably gives. Mr. Fisher's

own faith in the variety is demonstrated
in the beginning of anevyhouse, 33x300,
which will be finished in May and which
he will plant exclusively with Nelson
Fisher for cut flower purposes. The
advance sales of the two introductions
already amount to 160.000. To meet
this and the anticipated further demand
r>,000 plants of Mrs. Patten have been
dismantled for propagating purposes
and nearly 8,000 Nelson Fisher for the
same use and Mr. Fisher is kept busy
relentlessly snapping the heads off as
they appear. Plants thus used for cut-

ting purposes are not fed nor allowed to
make a rank growth. The propagating
house, where 70,000 cuttings are already
in process of rooting, is run without
bottom heat.
The seedling house is naturally a most

interesting place in such an establish-

ment. Mr. Fisher is working for the
development of a deeper shade of color on
the line of Bnchantress. It appears in a
number of seedlings but not with the
other required points thus far. There is

one white, No. 411, which Mr. Fisher,

usually conservative in such comments,
himself declares "will knock Gov. Wol-
cott silly." Also a fiery crimson, No. 113,
with a giant's frame and constitution.

Results from specific crosses are as odd
and unexpected here as elsewhere, but it

is certainly surprising to learn from Mr.
Fisher that out of twenty-one seedlings,

the issue from a cross of Lawson on
Nelson Fisher, there were eighteen
yellows!

NOTES ON NEWER VARIETIES.

We are not growing many of the late

introductions among carnations this

year but the following are notes on the
behavior up-to-date of the new varieties

we are trying:
|

Enchantress.—This variety has done
extra well, better than any carnation on
the place, new or old. It made a fine

plant in the field, went right ahead when
transplanted into the house and has been
giving extra long stemmed fancy blooms
all season. It sells before all others, is a
good keeper, and at this date the plants
are as full of bud and bloom as is possi-

ble to get any carnation. Altogether a
magnificent variety.

Harlowarden.— This is a free, healthy
grower, with fine large flower of good
form. It would be much more valuable
if dwarfer, the crop taking too long to
mature owing to the stems being so long.

Gov. Wolcott.—We are growing this vari-

ety in a night temperature of 54° and
under this treatment it is away ahead of
the other whites with us. We get some
burst flowers but not more than with the
other whites grown, which are Flora
Hill, Queen Louise, White Cloud, Glacier
and Bon Homme Richard. It has a fine

stem and the plants are full of buds and
blooms.

Adonis.—This variety made the poorest
plants of any in the field, but they are

now grown fairly well, though our plants
are still small. What blooms we are cut-

ting are fine in color, good size, with long
stiff stems. We shall have to grow more
of it before passing judgment.
While Lawson.—We have a number of

plants of this variety and believe it will

prove as valuable as the variety whence
it came. We notice that it seems to like

a lower temperature than Mrs. Lawson.
We have them growing on the end of a
bench where it is rarely above 50° night
temperature. The petals have a waxy
texture with lots of substance and we

have not yet found a burst calyx. We
cannot account for this as Mrs. Lawson
plants grown in a little warmer part of
the same house throw a number of burst
calyxes.

Mrs. Higinbotham.—We are growing this

a second season and it is so much ahead
of last year that it is proving to be one
of our best paying carnations. We have
it growing in the same house as Mrs.
Joost with a night temperature of 50°.

It is equally as free asjoost, size of flower
about the same, with stiff stem and the
color takes well here.

We have six plants of Richmond Gem,
sent us for trial. The flower is a little

under the fancy size but the color is fine.

It is an easy grower and we are never
without a few blooms on these six plants.

C. W. Johnson.

Palms and Ferns.
PLANTS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

From time to time the rose growers of
various localities have discussed the
advisability of growing a different list of
varieties to those that are the standbys
of the trade generally, but the matter is

usually settled by the majority returning
to their first loves in the form of Ameri-
can Beauty, Brides and Bridesmaid and
a very similar condition is found among
those who devote their chief energies to
the production of palms, ferns and other
decorative stock. There are compara-
tively few changes made in the lists of
decorative plants, with the exception
that there occasionally appears a Pier-

son fern, or a Scott fern, or a Fosterfern,
or else some bright grower discovers a
quicker or better method of growing
some particular palm or other plant.
And it is by no means easy to produce
novelties in this class of plants that will

prove to be just what the dealer is look-
ing for, there being many points to be
taken into consideration. Both palms
and ferns are in demand at Christmas
time, though the greater part of the
trade at that time seems to be in plants
of moderate size and medium price, for
example, kentias that may be retailed at
from $1.50 to $5 each; latanias in 6inch
and 8-inch pots and Boston ferns of
about the corresponding sizes.

These plants, being selected for gifts by
many of their purchasers, should always
be shapely and well furnished and if pos-
sible to manage it there should be a spe-

cial crop of such plants prepared for the
holiday trade rather than to depend on
the leavings after the fall rush of ship-

ping trade is over. In order to have a
special crop for this purpose it is neces-
sary to pot them in the late summer and
early fall that they may be well estab-
lished by the time they are needed, a pot-
bound plant enduring the trying condi-
tions of a dwelling very much better than
one that has been recently shifted. This
is not only a good point for the dealer to
remember in making his purchases, but
it is also a good one to be impressed
upon the customer, so many persons
being afflicted with the idea that the pot
of their favorite plant is not large enough,
and consequently insisting on having it

repotted long before there is any neces-

sity for doing so. The best house-grown
Kentia Forsteriana that 1 have ever seen
remained in the same pot for over three
years and only began to depreciate after
the owner insisted upon having it

repotted. It is during the period of
strong fire heat in the palm houses that
the troublesome pest ofred spider is most
likely to appear and as a precautionary

measure thorough syringing should be
given every bright day, and in addition
to this the paths and surface of the
ground beneath the benches should
always be kept moist, a thorough sprink-
ling with the hose under the benches and
in all dry corners twice a day being a
great help in promoting a healthy humid-
ity in the atmosphere, the regular hosing
overhead being preferably done in the
morning.

But while the morning watering is the
best at this season this is no reason for
neglecting to give a thirsty plant a good
drink at any time such a subject may be
discovered, for much more injury will be
done by permitting a plant to remain dry
until the following morning than by giv-
ing it a good watering the last thing
before closing up for the night, and the
practice of the writer is to water at any
period of the day rather than to allow it

to wait until the next regular watering
time. The common snail sometimes does
some harm to the kentias, the point of
attack being the tender young leaf that
is just unfolding, leaves being frequently
disfigured in this way during the winter
and spring months on young and grow-
ing stock in 4- inch to 6-inch pots, the
larger plants being less troubled by this
pest, possibly on account of the greater
distance from the ground at which the
young leaves appear. Baiting with let-

tuce or cabbage leaves among the ken-
tias is probably the easiest method of
capturing the snails, and if the night
man does not have too much firing to
attend to, a little entomological research
on his part may prove profitable in the
palm houses.
The slack season that follows the holi-

day trade gives an opportunity for the
recleaning of those plants that may have
accumulated a new stock of insects and
such will be found among every large col-

lection, though a good pressure of water
will help to keep the insects down to
some extent. Well grown plants of
Adiantum Farleyense and A. cuneatum
are seldom found in greater supply than
the market demands, so many of these
ferns being used in high class decorations
and also in the filling of fancy baskets
and hampers. Farleyense seems to be
about the only fern whose foliage is rich

enough in texture and coloring to be used
among the choicer orchid flowers and as
the market for such flowers widens this
most beautiful fern will also be more in

demand. The sizes of A. Farleyense that
are most used are those in 4-inch to
6inch pots, but in A. cuneatum those in

4-inch pots are possibly the more useful,

and plants that have been shifted from
3-inch pots in September will fill out
nicely by midwinter, a stiff soil produc-
ing the most satisfactory plants for this

purpose.
As a matter of fact the strong growing

ferns that are used in the trade do not
require elaborate formulas in soil prepa-
ration, and as we have noted before,

these ferns may be grown in a good
strong rose soil with plenty of well
rotted stable manure, the chief precau-
tion to observe in growing them being
to avoid souring the soil by overwater-
ing them just after they have been potted,
and to give the commoner sorts that
have been so often referred to a night
temperature of 00°, while the more ten-
der A. Farleyense should have a few
degrees higher temperature. If a few
adiantums of still finer foliage are called
for, then grow some A. gracillimum, this

form of A. cuneatum being the best of the
fine leaved varieties, and much more satis-

factory for trade use than that later intro-
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duction, A. Charlotta;. The adiantums
of the Pacottei type, of which A. Pacottei

and A. Legrandii are examples, are very

pretty dwarf growing varieties, though
somewhat tender in foliage, and a newer
variety that apparently belongs to the

same group is A. Bensoniana, this hav-

ing some resemblance to A. Pacottei, but
being possibly a stronger grower.

W. H. Taplin.

Florists' Plant Notes.
FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 9.

Bougainvillaea Sanderiana.—The bougain-
villaeas which are now in a semi-dormant
state in a cool house, can be placed in a
few degrees higher temperature to bring

them into flower for Easter. A tempera-
ture of 60° is about right. Extreme
forcing is not advisable for the shoots
are liable to grow blind. Give them
plenty of syringing and water more freely

as growth commences. The bougain-

viltea is valuable when in flower not only

as a decorative plant, for its beautifiil

bracts hang for many weeks in a living

room, but also as cut sprays. We have
seen large specimens planted at the end
of a greenhouse where they grew and
flourished, producing immense bracts,

invaluable for decorating purposes.

Take some cuttings now for next year's

stock. Only soft young growth should

be selected for propagating, for the hard
wood takes six months or more to root.

Insert the cuttings in the warm end of

of the propagating bed, and keep them
well watered and sprinkled until rooted.

Poinsetlias.—Place the old poinsettia

plants that were left over from Christ-

mas under a warm rose bench and with-

hold water entirely from them for the

next three months. Immediately after

flowering is their natural resting season,

so let them remain perfectly dry under
the benches until next April, when the

soil is shaken out, the plants cut back
and started into growth again. It is

well to remember our experiences with
poinsettias from one year to another.

While ready sale was found for all sizes

of poinsettias, we found that well grown
plants in (> and 8-inch pans were in great-

est demand. Poinsettias are peculiar

plants to handle after the bracts are

developed. A common error, one which
the writer noticed in visiting different

establishments, was to force out the

bracts fully in a warm temperature three

or four weeks before the proper time;

then removing them to a cooler tempera-
ture, where the invariable result was
that all the leaves turned yellow. A
poinsettia without its dark, handsome
leaves is an abomination.

Asters —Make the first sowing of asters

now. The Queen of the Market"strain|is

the one to sow for early flowering. Every
two weeks hereafter until the middle of

March another sowing should be made
of the different strains, Comet, Victoria,

Semple's and others, so as to have a suc-

cession of flowers from early summer
until the early chrysanthemums come
around again next fall. Sow them in

flats, not too thickly, and with ordinary
care they will soon come up, and as soon
as they are large enough to handle, trans-

plant into flats about an inch and a half

apart. For extremely early flowers, a
bench of carnations that is not produc-
ing what it ought to may be devoted to
asters without changing the soil, but be
sure to give them plenty of headroom.
Plant them about ten inches apart each
way, and grow from four to six flowers
on a plant. Growing them to single

stems will of course produce the largest

flowers and the longest stems, but the

difference in the price between the large

, and the ordinary sized flowers does not
warrant the extra time and labor. Later
on a frame or two can be planted up and
covered with sash. These will also come
into flower much earlier than those
planted in the open ground.

Geraniums.—It is now time to give the

geraniums propagated last September a
shift to 3-inch pots. Many growers pre-

fer to shift them at once into 4-inch, thus
saving an extra potting. If the soil is

well drained and watering is carefully

done, this method may be all right; but
in the writer's opinion, in these days of

little sunshine when overwatering is too
apt to be done, it is better to stick to the

old way and shift to 3-inch now and
4-inch later on. Use quite heavy soil,

but not too rich, adding some bone meal
to the extent of a 4-inch pot full to a
bushel of soU. Pot firmly and remove all

yellow leaves. About two weeks after

potting a cutting may be taken from the

strongest plants, pinching the tops out of

those that cannot afford to lose a cut-

ting. This will make the plants more
bushy. Give them plenty of room to

prevent the plants from drawing up. Do
not water too copiously at this time of

the year, but rather induce a more sturdy
growth by holding them slightly on the

dry side. Excessive overhead watering
or syringing at this time will rot the

leaves. The cuttings taken ofl' should be

potted at once in sandy soil. There is

still time to propagate from the old

stock plants if it is desired to increase the

stock of certain varieties. Propagated
now they vvill make useful little plants in

3-inch pots, of which a limited quantity
can be readily disposed of. The old

plants should now be cleaned up and
shifted into a size larger pot, and will

make good plants for larger vases and
variety beds. G.

Engrlish Market Plants

Zonal 'Pelargoniums. — In the last few
years these have come much more into

use than formerly. The improved varie-

ties we now have not only are suitable

for window boxes and bedding but make
good plants for all floral decorations,

and for this purpose there is now quite a
large trade. They must, of course, be

well finished plants and of decided colors,

and the semi-double varieties are favored
more than the singles, though the singles

also receive a good deal of attention.

Taking the colors, scarlet, pink and
salmon are most in demand. Whites are

grown to some extent, but there are too
manv other good white flowers. White
marguerites supply the white element for

most purposes. King of Denmark (or

Beaute Poitevine) is the favorite salmon.

This is grown in very large quantities,

but when it first came in many of the

growers treated it too liberally. I

remember seeing a house over 100 feet

long, full of plants with enormous leaves

and no bloom, and the grower told me it

was no good. However, the same firm

still grows it and does it well too. It

may be the original vigor is somewhat
exhausted, but growers have found it

requires different treatment from the

ordinary market sorts. It must be

potted very firmly and well exposed to

the light and air. There are several good
scarlets, but F. V. Raspail and the

improved variety still hold their own
among the dark shades. The double
Henry Jacoby is grown by some. Ville

de Portiers is a good bright scarlet.

Decorator is another name for this.

Captain Flayelle is a newer variety
which came into the market in grand
condition last season and we shall see it

in larger quantities next spring. Mme.
Alfred Erckener, is another useful semi-
double scarlet. The semi-double pinks
have been rather defective. Berthe df
Presilly is free with large trusses and
good color but the flowers do not open
so well as could be desired. Pink Ras-
pail, a newvariety, should prove of value.
It is a little wanting in color, but has a
good truss and is very free. I am much
taken with M. Anatole Raseleur, one of
Bruant's recent novelties. I shall be
much surprised if this does not take first

place as a semi-double pink. It isalovely
shade of color with enormous truss and
individual blooms of great size. It also
has good foliage. In single pinks we
have the most useful variety in Robert
Hayes, or Millfield Rival. The last named
is supposed to be an improvement but it

would be difficult to sort them out if the
two sorts got mixed. Mrs. Williams is

another good pink. Of salmons. Lady
Chesterfield has held its own for a good
many years. Mrs. Charles Pearson has
flowers of great size and is very free. 01
the various shades of scarlet and red,

Hall Caine, Gloriation (I think this is

purely a market name) is a very fine deep
scarlet, has been grown extensively for

several years, and still remains a favorite.

Henry Jacoby is also much in demand,
and for some purposes Vesuvius and
West Brighton Gem, the latter especially,

are liked.

Although it does not require great cul-

tural skill to produce the zonals in quan-
tity there is a considerable difference in

the quality of the different growers. So
many growers try to do more than they
have room for, and this means that they
cannot finish well, while it is in the finish

that most depends, it makes a consider-
able difference if the plants are kept short
and sturdy from the start. To secure
good stock for early spring work the cut-

tings should be put in by the end of
August, and if they can be put in singly
in small pots all the better. Those who
grow tomatoes and vines can generally
give them (the zonals) plenty of room
and a light open position. They are
potted on into their final pots (5-inch)

during January and February. Grown
on shelves up close to the glass they
make short.jointed sturdy plants. Some
growers devote whole houses to them
and grow them in beds, but the best I

have seen have been grown on shelves in

the vineries that are started late. As
soon as there is a good show of buds the
tips of the shoots are taken out. This
throws more strength into the flower
stems and larger trusses are secured. It

requires a little judgment in giving
manure, but generally market growers
are very liberal in its use. Nitrate of
soda is used by some for finishing the
plants off with. Well finished plants
make from 5 to 6 shillings per dozen, or
a little more sometimes, but large con-
tracts are made with some of the florists

for delivery by van loads, and for these
the prices generally rule about 5 shillings

for best stuff, and 4 shillings for such as
are used for window boxes. For town
work the large sizes are frequently used
for bedding instead of the ordinary bed-
ding size from 3-inch pots. Hortus.

Winona, Mi.\n.—Mrs. D. Voelker has
disposed of her greenhouse on Huffstreet,
owing to continued illness. Most of the
stock was purchased by Chas. Siebrecht.
Edward Kirchner bought the rafters and
glass.
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I^EWS ^OTES.

Braintree, Mass.—O. H. Arnold is

building a newgreenbouse 30x175 feet.

New Albany, Ind.—F. Walker & Com-
pany report exceptionally good business
all through the holidays.

Springfield, Mass.—\Vm. F. Gale is a
bankruptcy petitioner with debts to the
amount of $901.22 and no assets.

Montgomery, Ala.—The first annual
meeting of the Alabama State Horticul-
tural Society will be held in Mobile Jan-
uary 2() and 27.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Fire broke out in R.
A. Wien's greenhouse, 894 Jefferson
street, at .'! a. m., December 20. The fire

was caused by an overheated boiler. The
damage was $200.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Preparations are
completed for the annual meeting of the
South Dakota St-ate Horticultural Society
at Madison on January 19, 20 and 21.

New London, Conn.—The park commis-
sioners have engaged W. E. Arnold, of

the Shady Hill Nursery Company, to lay
out Riverside park, on the border of the
Ihames river.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—J. W. Dudley
& Son, who have 100,000 square feet of
glass, also have one of the finest stores
in the state. Their Christmas business
this year was double that of last.

Brattleboro, Vt.—The Christmas and
New Year's trade was good. We could
have sold a great many more carnations,
although the price was twenty oer cent
better than 1902, says D. McGilliVray.

Grand Rapids, Mich.— Freyling &
Mendels have bought the Van Hartes-
veldt place lately in bankruptcy and have
torn down the material with which they
will build three new houses the coming
spring.

Winnipeg, Ont.—H. E. Philpott reports
Christmas trade this year double that of
a year ago in cut flowers. He could not
get enough plants, holly and wreathing
to go around. He had a good supply of
home grown white and yellow chrysan-
themums for Christmas.

Richmond, Va.—In a lot of Enchantress
carnations, M. A. Witty says he has dis-

covered a pink sport of that variety of
the shade seen in the center of Enchant-
ress blooms, glistening like Mrs. Nelson.
He says it is a lighter and more taking
color than Mrs. Lawson.

Lenox, Mass.—Jacob Steibel, for the
last two years superintendent of the
Stoneover farm, owned by John E. Par-
sons, of New York, died December 30,
aged 50 years. He was a member of the
Lenox Horticultural Society. A widow,
one son and four daughters survive him.

Omaha, Neb.—The Nebraska Florists'

Society has elected the following officers:

S. R. Falconer, president; Wm. Ellsworth,
vice-president; Geo. Swoboda, treasurer;

J. H. Bath, secretary. The meetings are
held the second Thursday of each month.
The secretary's address is 109 South
Sixteenth street, Omaha.

Webb City, Mo.—S. S. Brenneman has
built two greenhouses 20x172. This
gives him 2r>,000 Sf|uare feet of glass,
five houses in all. His principal crop is

in carnations but he also grows roses
and beddmg plants. Holiday trade here
was the best on record, carnations sell-

ing at $1 and roses at $1.50 per dozen.

Chicas:o.

THE DIG FIRE CAUSES GENERAL DEPRES-
SION.—FUNERALS CREATE A PHENOM-
ENAL RUSH.-PRICES HAVE DECLINED.—
I'LORISTS' CLUB MEETS. — GENERAL
TRADE NOTES.

Chicago is passing through a period of
mourning. On the afternoon of Decem-
ber 30, in the Iroquois theater horror,
the old year bequeathed to the new a
legacy which will not blot from the
minds of her people for many years. The
new year was ushered in amid unspeak-
able grief and sorrow, for there were six

hundred dead, and there were few fami-
lies that did not count a relative or a
friend among the victims. The Iroquois
disaster wrought an unprecedented effect

on the flower market, not only in

Chicago but in nearby cities. The
New Year's season, always one of cele-

bration, dinners, fancy dress lialls and
elaborate decorations, gave place to
funerals. Most of the large decora-
tions which had been ordered of local
retailers were countermanded, as soon
as the society people awoke to the seri-

ousness of the disaster. Things with
retailers and wholesalers were in a state
of collapse for awhile, until the cam-
paign for funeral flowers broke out. The
retail establishments were the centers of
a wild stampede for flowers and every-
thing white in sight was cleaned up at
any price. Roses and carnations sold for
Munchausen figures and when they were
exhausted the overflow went to the lesser

favorites and narcissi, hyacinths, valley
and violets were used. The reaction set
in Monday. From the cry of no stock to
that of no demand, the transition was
rapid and complete and the market is

consequently in the dumps. The week is

unanimously acknowledged to be the
most listless and disheartening for many
years, and to make matters worse, there
is no promise that the conditions will be
alleviated in the near future. The "old-
est inhabitant" in the florists' business is

getting out his hard time stories, but he
is laughed to scorn by the disheartened
dealer, whose feelings will not be assauged
so easily. Prices in practically all lines

have executed the toboggan stunt and
carnations are ruling now from $2 to $4,
where a week ago they were flirting with
the double figure mark. The retailer
must necessarily bear the brunt of the
apathetic conditions, as the wholesaler
still has his shipping trade, which really
has not been so bad.

The last regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was one of the most interesting that
has been held for many a day. Papers
on recent holiday trade, contributed by
Wm. J. Stewart, secretary of the Society
of American Florists, and George C.Wat-
son, seer of Philadelphia, proved to be
the entertaining features. Phil Haus-
wirth, in supplementing these essays,
told the retailers and growers some
wholesome truths, and he said some
things of real value to every live florist in

the eity. Every florist that was not at
the meeting will miss these facts. There
are a few men in the trade of this city
like Phil, Joe Curran and Gus Lange,
who are doing good things in their line

fvery day, and they are not afraid to tell

about them to competitors or others.
We are glad we have such men in our
midst and trust no others of baser grade
will ever afflict this territory.

John Starritt, head salesman for Wei-
land & Risch, celebrated New Year's eve
at Hymen's altar, and he is now receiving
the congratulations of his numerous
friends. He was married to Miss Lena

Daegling, of Oak Park. They have
taken up their residence at 337 South-
west avenue.
The directors of the Flower Growers'

Market held their annual meeting Satur-
day, December 2. Beside the transaction
of other business, Alexander Henderson
and Walter Tonner were elected as direct-
ors to succeed Frank Beu and Mrs. Shaffer,
whose terms have expired.
The local florists were singularly for-

tunate in the Iroquois theater catastro-
phe. To ourknowledge not a relative or
an employe of thecraft attended the fatal
matinee.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bassett, accompa-

nied by the latter's mother, will depart
next week for Pasadena, Cal., where

. they will spend the balance of the win-
ter.

Mrs. Helen M. Lee, mother of Mrs.
Frank Benthey, died suddenly onJanuary
2. She succumbed to a fatal stroke of
apoplexy. The funeral occurred Tuesdav
Chas. W. McKellar is already pleased

with business since he opened January 1.
His office and salesroom have been com-
pletely refitted and refurnished.
Yellow tulips with long stems are being

handled by Poehlmann Brothers Com-
pany. All their bulbous stock is of fine
quality.
Frank Garland is fortunate this season

with his tulips and narcissi. Of the lat-
ter 40,000 fine plants are coming into
bloom.
Peter Reinberg is cutting his popular

Sunrise roses in great numbers. The
stock reflects great credit on the grower.
Wietor Brothers are busy handling an

immense carnation cutting trade. Their
stock is remarkably well grown.
Bassett & Washburn are getting in

choice Liberty roses, which deserve an
"extra select" label.

The florists are busy with their annual
invoices and computing the profits (or
losses) of 1903.
Andrew McAdams, who has been indis-

posed for several weeks, is convalescing.
Trade visitors this week were: J. A.

Schindler, New Orleans, La.; Peter Hair-
ens, New Castle, Ind.; J. W. Lyon, Belvi-
dere. 111 ; Edward H. Stewart, Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Harry Venn, Canton, 111.;
Messrs. Hunkel and Baerman, Milwau-
kee.

New York.

COLD WEATHER CAUSES AN UNSTEADY
MARKET.—PRICES IN ALL LINES LOWER
ING.—CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE HAS DIFFI-
CULTY IN DELIVERING STOCK.—LONG
ISLAND TRADE NOTES.

The market the early part of the week
was very unsteady on account of the
cold weather, and prices were ud one day
and down another. Several shipments
of flowers were frozen badly, especially
roses and carnations. The growers who
sell their stock at the Cut Flower
Exchange had many of their flowers
frozen last Tuesday on account of the
length of time it takes to bring their
goods from the train at Long Island
City, thence by express wagons to their
market. The thermometer registered 10 '

below zero Tuesday morning, and in
some places a much lower temperature
was recorded. Beauty roses have taken
a downward course and the very best
can now be had at $50. Bride and
Bridesmaid are quoted at 15 cents for
specials. Violets bring $1.25 for the
best. Lily of the valley goes slowly but
manages to clean out every day at some
price. Carnations seem to hold up pretty
well. Paper White narcissi are a glut
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and can be bought on some days as low

as $1 perlOO. Roman hyacinths are not

going nearly so well as they should. It

will be very hard forgrowers to get their

money back out of the bulbs.

Since the above report was written,

the market has taken a sudden down-

ward turn and January 8 finds a heavy

overstock in all lines with little demand.

American Beauty spedals are offered at

$2r). Lawson carnations at $3 and vio-

lets at 50 cents per bunch. All regular

stocks are ruling about hall of list quo-

tations. .,, , ,

Cassidy & Sons, of BhssviUe, L. I., are

erecting on the site of their buildmgs

recently burned two greenhouses, each

22x90. This firm does a large business

in the bedding plant line in Calvary

Cemetery. ,4.
Mrs. John Donaldson, of hlmhurst,

L. I., has been verv sick with pneumonia

for the last week, but is now reported as

convalescing.
. „ , , ,

A. Knickman, of 163 Weirfield street.

Brooklyn, has opened a store at 1552

Broadway.
, ,

,

|ohnDutcher,ofNyack, has thoroughly

recovered from his recent severe illness.

PhiladelpUia.

EXTREME COLD MAKES DELIVERY DIFFI-

CULT.—DECORATIONS IN HORTICULTURAL

HALL.—florists' CLUB EXHIBITION.—

MANY FINE DISPLAYS OF CARNATIONS.

The extremely cold weather of the past

week has been a great detriment to the

business, as all shipping orders, as we 1

as local deliveries had to be sent out with

the greatest care. Zero weather was

recorded fortwo days and the mercury has

not been above 25° for a week. Such

unusual cold weather is making great

inroads on the coal bins of the growers,

and the expense from this item, it is

thought, will equal that of last season.

The Wm. Graham Company had a fine

decoration at Horticultural Hal! Wednes-

day evening at which quantities of fine

flowers were used. This firm will now
have its hands full for some time to come

as it has almost all the large engage-

ments of the season.

The January meeting of the Florists

Club was a hummer and brim full ot

interest to the last minute. The exhibi-

tion of carnations was fine, there being

many vases of fine blooms. C. W. Ward,

of Queens, L. I., was the principal exhib-

itor with hundreds of extra choice flow-

ers mostlv seedlings. Some of the blooms

were up to John Thorpe's ideal, being

four inches in diameter. They were a

wonderful lot and attracted much favor-

able comment. Robert Craig & Son had

four to five hundred fine blooms, consist-

ing of vases of Prosperity, Enchantress,

Harlowarden, McKinley, Mrs. Nelson,

Vesper and Adonis. John N. May had a

vase of The Bride, a very fine white, the

best of its color seen here yet; also a vase

of his new rose. Gen. McArthur, a fine

red, something after the old Pierre Guil-

lot Mr. Marquisee, of Syracuse, N. \.,

had vases of Flamingo and Albatross,

and the Chicago Carnation Company

sent a vase of their new scarlet Crusader.

S 1 Goddard, of Framingham, Mass.,

exhibited Queen, a good white. The

Strafford Flower Farm had vases ot

Prosperity, Harry Fenn, May Naylor

and Alpine. John Kuhn brought out his

new deep pink seedling No. 100, surely a

aood thing. Wm. Didden had a finepink

leedling a little lighter than McKinley

which he called Helen Reid. Adolph

Fahrenwold set up a vase of Liberty

roses nearlv as good as Beauty. Harry

Faust staged two vases of his new white
chrysanthemum.

Mr. Ward made some very entertain-

ing remarks about the carnations. His

conclusions were that the best results

were obtained by careful selection of

stock from which to take cuttings so as

to insure vigor. Varieties vi'ould not run

out if this care was taken. He had some
very fine Prosperity on the tables, show-
ing great color, which were coming true

because he had been careful to only propa-

gate from plants bearing well colored

flowers.

Mr. Craig gave a short history of the

flower, speaking of its small and insig-

nificant beginning. He said that quality

was now what was wanted as there

were more than enough grown, but it

was only the perfect flowers that sold

and repaid the grower.
Alfred Burton read an interesting paper

on the advantages of an agricultural

college education to the grower of plants

and flowers. One in the same vein was
also read by Robert Canning, of Amherst,

Mass. Both essayists received the thanks

of the club. K.

Boston.

HEALTHY TRADE CONDITIONS PREVAIL.—
WHITE FLOWERS AGAIN COUINO INTO

FAVOR.—NEW SOCIETY PRESIDENT INAU

GURATED. — PROF. SARGENT'S ASIATIC

TOUR ENDS.

The general condition of trade at pres-

ent is healthy. The protracted spell of

very cold weather has helped to diminish

the product, already well reduced by the

Christmas onslaught. Winter festivities

have begun in earnest, a succession of

assemblies, receptions, weddings and the

like, serving to keep the retail end busy
and maintain a steady call for material

of good quality. The relatively small

proportion of "the latter as compared
with the gross receipts is the most unsat-

isfactory feature of the rose market as

seen at present. Undue exaltation of the

desirabiUty of a big crop "just right for

Christmas" is, no doubt, at the bottom of

the present preponderance of low-grade

roses but the conditions will rapidly

improve under the incentive of bright,

clear weather, should we be blessed with

such. Carnations are doing nicely both as

to quality and sale. Valley hasfallen back

to normal level for mid-winter market.

The white varieties, temporarily neglected

in the Christmas desire for bright colors,

have resumed their places in the front

rank and bring full value. Conditions

are not favorable for an immediate
excessive influx of violets, so everything

is running smoothly as regards this spe-

cialty. Smilax is gradually advancing in

price and will command better figures

from now on.

The meeting of the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society last Saturday was of

more than usual interest, being the first

under the new management. President

Wolcott's inaugural address was the

most able paper which the society has

had the privilege of listening to in a long

time. Its tone was hopeful, its senti

ments progressive and its recommenda-
tions thoroughly practical. The posi-

tion which Dr. Wolcott has been called

upon by the society to fill, is one of more
than ordinary difficulty and his appeal

to the members for their earnest coopera-

tion during the coming year in the direc-

tion of a wise administration of the

society's affairs, should meet with an
unhesitating response. The exhibition

at Horticultural Hall,January 2, brought

out a number of specimens of Primula
sinensis, P. obconica and P. stellatafrom
Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Wm. Thatcher gar-

dener, and Geo. F. Fabyan, Jas. Stuart,
gardener. The obconicas were especially

noteworthy, showing the great improve-
ment in size, form and color of flower

from the intermixture of sinensis blood.

Mr. Stuart's display also included six

profusely-bloomed plants of Cattleya
Percivaliana.
Prof. Charles S. Sargent has returned

from his Asiatic exploring tour, begun
early last summer. He is highly pleased

over his success in securing a great deal

of interesting material for the Arnold
Arljoretum. He pronounces it to have
been the most satisfactory journey he

ever made.
It is understood that the directors of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

have sent to President Herrington, of the

Chrysanthemum Society of America, an
invitation to hold the next annual meet-

ing and exhibition of that associatif'n in

Boston.
Julius Heurlein, of the Blue Hill Nur-

sery, sailed on Tuesday, January 5, for

France, expecting to be absent about a
month.

Washington.

DECORATIO.N'S AT PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
—GEORGE FIELD HAS A NEW, LONG-
STEMMED SPORT OF LA FRANCE.—MR.
FIELD'S ORCHID HOUSES EXTENSIVE.—
UNFAIR CONDUCT CHARGED TO PROMI-
NENT FLORIST.

George Field, known to the craft as the
disseminator of the American Beauty
rose and now the orchid specialist of

Washington, has a collection of cattleyas,

vandas, dendrobiums and cypripediums
that places him well up in the line of
commercial orchid growers. There are

eight houses devoted exclusively to orchid
culture and enough varieties are grown
to have blooms at all seasons, his crop
soing to the leading retail stores of
Washington. Several houses of his range
are devoted to roses. A promising sport
of La France, as yet unnamed, is now
interesting Mr. Field. He considers it

much superior to the original both in size

of flowers and growth, and the best

sport from La France that has yet been
shown. The petals are a deep pink,

especially so on the back, while the
length of stem makes it in that particu-

lar a close rival of American Beautj'. It

has been suggested that it be named
Belle of Washington.
Fine stock may now be seen in the

stores. Liberty roses from Philadelphia
are extra fine. Several of the local

growers are at last showing good car-

nations. Violets have also improved in

quality. There is an abundance of Paper
White narcissi, one overstocked dealer

offering it at 35 cents per dozen retail.

There are plenty of good azaleas to be

had in 6-inch and 7-inch pots at from
$1.50 to $2 50. Lilacs in pots are in

several stores and find a ready sale, as
they did at Christmas.
The New Year came in with ideal

weather, but it only lasted one day.
Saturday was wet and sleety changing
to severe cold at night. Sunday morn-
ing the temperature was down to 6°

above zero, with good "skating" on
streets and sidewalks. The sun is again
out, however, and the inroads on the
coal piles at night are the only draw-
backs to the growers.
New Year's day receptions made con-

siderable business particularly in cut
flowers. A great number of social events
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will occur this month and business is sure

to be good. For the president's recep-

tion on New Year's day the White House
was decorated throughout with palms,
ferns, foliage plants and cut flowers from
the government conservatories.

It is charged on the authority of per-

sons of high standing and unquestioned
veracity that a prominent Washington
florist after being underbid on a wedding
decoration made a futile attempt to get

the job out of the hands of his business

rival by offering to furnish the decora-

tion for nothing providing he was paid

for the bouquets. S. E.

Cincinnati.

GAIN OF FIFTEEN PER CENT IN CHRISTMAS
BUSINESS OVER LAST YEAR.—CUT FLOW-
ERS AND PLANTS SELL WELL AT GOOD
PRICES AND DEMAND CONTINUES ALL THE
WEEK.—STOCK PLENTIFUL AND OF AN
EXCELLENT QUALITY.

Christmas trade was satisfactory in all

lines. Stock was very good, not much
pickled stock coming into the market.
The growers sending in this line ofgoods
suffered accordingly. Roses and carna-
tions were cleared out. All the commis-
sion houses had disposed of all their

flowers when closingtime arrived Christ-

mas day. Reports from different sources
regarding the amount of business done
are very conflicting, some saying it was
better than last year, others not as good,
but taken as a whole the writer thinks
there was an increase of about fifteen per

cent. There was a good supply of violets

both single and double, while the quality

of roses was never better. There was a
shortage of American Beauty, especially

those of IS-inch to 24-inch stem. Extra
select Bride and Bridesmaids brought$15
per 100, and there were not enough to

go around.
On recommendation of the mayor boys

at the House of Refuge are to be taught
gardening. While admiring the flowers

in the greenhouses on a tour of inspection

the mayor exclaimed to Superintendent
Allison: "Why don't you make florists

out of some oi the boys?" Superintend-
ent Allison agreed. Mr. Critchell, the
park superintendent, was told of the
plan and approved of it.

Business since the holidays has been
very good. Flowers of all kinds are in

good demand, especially poinsettias, and
these are being cut out very rapidly. By
New Year it will be impossible to obtain
any. Red roses and carnations are also

very scarce. Sniilax and other green
goods are in good supply. Some sweet
peas are to be had, but the supply is

limited.

At College Hill last Sunday I called at
the greenhouses of George Corbett and
•Max Rudolph & Company. At George
Corbett's everything looked prosperous.
His houses of carnations, especially the
new one containing Lawson, is in elegant
shape with thousands of buds. His
violets are also good.
Lily of the valley did not sell as well as

usual and had to be worked off Christ-

mas day. There was a good demand for

azaleas and palms., Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine did not move as well as in

previous years.
Ben George was under the impression

that he had enough Paper Whites and
Romans to go around, but when Decem-
ber 24 came he had to hustle to find

enough for his orders.
Will Murphy said the supply of carna-

tions, owing to the increase in amount
of glass, was about equal to that of last

year, but better prices prevailed.

The Rosebank had a fine lot of choice
flowers. It had an exceptionally good
run on violets, one commission house
alone supplying nearly 7,000.
Max Rudolph said he had a fine crop

of roses and carnations for the holiday
trade, and the appearance of the place
verifies this statement.
Gus Meier had a house of poinsettias

containing 1,200 blooms, and these were
all cut out inside of four days.

A. D.

St. Paul.

PLANTS AND MADE-UP POTS IN GREAT
DEMAND FOR CHRISTMAS.—IMMORTELLE
WREATHS AND BELLS CLEANED UP.

—

CUT FLOWERS ALL UNUSUALLY PLENTI-
FUL.—BUSINESS AS GOOD AS LAST YEAR.
—TRADE NOTES.

The Christmas rush is now over and
everyone in the trade is feeling happy
and glad of it. From reports business
was fully as good as last year. There
was an increased demand for plants and
made up pots and baskets. Poinsettias
were easily the favorites with Simon
Mardner azaleas and Gloire de Lorraine
begonias following close. There was
about the usual demand for palms and
lerns. All the stores had good cyclamens
which were well sold out. In cut flowers
there was an increased call for Beauty at
a good price. Better prices were realized

on carnations than usual, ordinary
flowers retailing at $2 per dozen and
fancy at $3. The immortelle bells sold

on sight and those that had them were
sold out a day or two before Christmas.
Plenty of cut flowers is rather unusual

at Christmas here but this was the case,

due to nice bright weather. Very few
complaints about goods being frozen

were heard, though the thermometer
registered 10° Christmas morning. This
shows that we all profited by last year's
experience.

Gust. Colberg, for many years with L.

L. May & Company will be with Aug. S.

Swanson after January 1, he having
acquired an interest in the Sixth Street

store. We are sorry to hear that his

youngest child is very ill and not expected
to recover.

August S. Swanson had an unusually
attractive window display on Sixth
street with a fine lot of made up baskets,
principally poinsettias.

Holm & Olson had their store well

filled with fine plants and report sales

nearly doubled, with cut flowers about
the same as last year.

Alfred Clausen, of Albert Lea, Minn.,
the carnation grower, was a visitor.

L. L. May & Company had the usual
large stock of plants in bloom.
Chas. Vogt did better than last year.

O.

Pittsburg.

SEVERE COLD HARD ON PLANTS IN SHIP-
MENT.

—

florists' club hears papers
ON roses. — breitmeyers' exhibit
frozen.—NEW year's TRADE GOOD AND
STOCK PLENTIFUL.

Roses were the subject for discussion at
the Florists' Club meeting January ."5.

The meeting was well attended. T. P.

Langhans illustrated the art of packing
roses for shipment. Fred Burke outlined
his methods in growing diSerent varie-

ties. Gastav Ludwig spoke on "Best
Retailing Roses." Roses for private culti-

vators were discussed by David Fraser
and pot roses and how to grow them by
John Jones. J. Cook, of Baltimore, sent,

under number, three varieties of roses,

red, pink and white, which seem to pos-
sess good qualities, but will hardly sur-
pass the present standard varieties.
Blind Brothers displayed some fine Bride
and Bridesmaid, as did the Pittsburg
Rose and Carnation Company. It is

deeply regretted the shipment of I,a
Detroit from Breitmeyer's Sons arrived
frozen.

New Year's business was as usual,
which means very good. At present the
excessively cold weather makes business
somewhat unstable. Flowers from the
east suffered to a considerable extent in
crossing the mountains, and even local
conditions demanded extra heavy pack-
ing to resist the cold. Natural gas press-
ure at all the plants near here seems
sufficient. Everything in flowers seems
to be good and the supply liberal.
Mrs. E. A. Williams decorated the Pitts--

burg club for the assembly ball on New
Year's eve, and also supplied flowers at
the Kennedy ball at the Schenley New
Year's day.

L. I. Neffis to be congratulated on his
recent window display of red tulips.
Geddes & Blind Brothers will build a

new palm house, 20x90.

Syracuse, N. Y.

THERMOMETER HUGS THE ZERO MARK —
FLORISTS' EXPENSES INCREASE AND BUSI-
NESS IS LESS.—HOLLY SCARCE IN HOLI-
DAYS.—CALIFORNIA VIOLETS POPULAR.
For a week the thermometer has hugged

the zero mark, going as low as 18" below,
the coldest weather Syracuse has had for
many years. This called a halt in busi-
ness and increased the expenses of the
florists, who have to keep shoveling the
coal into their heaters to keep things
from freezing up. As far as can be learned
no serious damage was done by the cold.
Had it not been for several large funerals
business would have been very slow.
The holiday trade was as good as usual

with no special features. The supply of
holly for the first time in years ran out
and none could be bought at any florist's
store or grocery in the city. For several
years back too much holly has been
shipped in with the result that much of
it was a loss to the retailers. Resolving
not to be caught that way this year
everybody ordered a great deal less than
usual.
P. R. Quinlan & Company report a

large demand for California violets, which
are nearly as popular as the double
variety. They brought $3.50 a hundred
during the holidays. All the carnations
used at the South Salina street store are
being furnished from the new greenhouses
at Onondaga valley.

All the florists are having diflBculty in
delivering ,their orders without having
them frostbitten. Patent heaters, several
folds of newspapers and other methods
are being resorted to.

A. J. B.

Memphis, Tenn.

All florists here had a good increase in
holiday trade over last year. Holly and
mistletoe was fine and there was a good
demand for holly wreaths, festooning
and Christmas trees. All kinds of deco-
rative material was cleaned up.
The Idlewild Greenhouses also had a

very pretty display of azaleas, cyclamens,
bulbous stock, decorative material and
calla lilies.

The Memphis Floral Company had an
attractive window of azaleas and bulb-
ous stock.

The weather has been cold. W. W.
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EucHARlS require little or no water
until they show flower. Then give an
abundance of water, with a little liquid

manure occasionally.

Nephrolepis Westoni is the name oi

a new fern to be introduced in England
this season. It is described as a seedling

from N. exaltata or N. acuta, having the

tips of the pinnae prettily crested.

If the Pierson fern or any of the other

forms of nephrolepis are pale and
yellowish a table spoonful of Clay's

fertilizer applied to each plant occasion-

ally will prove efficacious in inducing a
healthy green color.

Lorraine begonia will thrive and
bloom for many weeks in the dwell-

ing house if it has been properly grown.
When it drops its blossoms in a week or

two under reasonably intelligent home
care it is "up to" the grower to explain.

Like all good things the salt water
remedy for red spider on carnations may
be overdone, as some growers have found
to their sorrow. A mixture of ground
tobacco and sulphur is a safer remedy in

the hands of inexperienced or careless

workmen.

Many large dealers and shippers of

growing plants are now using double
thicknesses of a special corrugated paper
for frost-proof covering. The corruga-
tions insure an air space all around the
package than which there is no better
protection.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia,

Pa., found ready sale at Christmas for

Lorraine begonias in combination with
Pteris serrulata cristatain shallow pans.
A nicely variegated form of this begonia
has appeared here, the foliage being
mottled with light yellow.

Now is the time when the carnation
grower is apt to have more or less trouble
with bursting calyxes. The addition of

a little more heat, say 5°, will often

obviate it. A little nitrate of soda and
an occasional application of liquid

manure as a stimulant is also helpful

now.

An observant and long-experienced
palm grower asserts that the majority of
growers make a mistake in keeping their

palms so heavily shaded and advocates
more light as conducive to health and
the "toughness" so essential in plants to
be used for general commercial decora-
tive purposes.

Ancubus are rapidly coming to the
front as decorative plants for exposed
places, cold halls, etc., their tough green
or variegated foliage and bright berries

(on the female forms) standing consider-

able freezing without injury. They would
be especially acceptable as Christmas
subjects, were it not for the difficulty in

collecting the fruit so early in the sea-

son.

Lily of the valley and Roman hya-
cinths often reach the wholesale market
with the lower bells water-soaked because
of careless handling after cutting. A
good plan with all such flowers is to

have a covering of wire netting for the
pans or other receptacles in which the

flowers are kept, with meshes large

enough to admit the stems but prevent
the flowers from sinking down into the

water.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

work of committees.

John Burton was exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., at Chicago,
December 16, 1903; color, daybreak pink;

Japanese incurved; scored, commercial
scale, S7 points.

The chairman of the Chicago commit-
tee reported that "in judging this chrys-

anthemum, the committee did not take
into consideration the lateness of the

variety, merely judging it on its merits.

If we had considered its lateness and
importance to the trade, it would
undoubtedly have scored at least 90."

Fred. H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Growing: Asparagus Plumosus.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you kindly ask
some of the readers of the American
Florist to give a few hints on growing
Asparagus plumosus? The object is to
grow for short bunches, not strings.

Which would be better, a solid bed or

benches? Would the same treatment do
for Asparagus Sprengeri? F.

For suggestions on growing A. plumo-
sus see answer to another correspondent
in last week's issue of this paper, page
756. At the risk of repitition, however,
let it be emphatically stated that solid

beds should always be used in preference

to benches, whether for strings or sprays,

for the same culture will do for both.
For A. Sprengeri, while the same treat-

ment in a general way might give good
results, we have found it to be a better

plan to place the plants in very rich,

heavy soil in boxes about eight inches

wide, twelve deep and four feet long.

These boxes are elevated to a height of
about four feet, allowing the long
branches to hang over the sides. Place
them along the edge of a wide walk
where the overhanging branches will not
be broken off by passersby. The plants
will stand almost any quantity of feed-

ing in the shape of lie |uid manure when
they are growing vigorously, and it is

not necessary to disturb them for three

or four years before replanting the boxes.
G.

Kansas City, Mo.—Business at Christ-

mas here was the best in history. Samuel
Murray says he never handled such stock
in plants and cut flowers. Ardisias,

cyclamens, azaleas, poinsettias, Lorraine
begonia, Chinese primroses, baby prim-
roses, pans of hyacinths, etc., were in

demand. B askets made up of poinsettias

and begonias sold well at good prices,

rietson ferns went well. Prices on plants
were better than any previous year.

Beauties brought better prices.

Detroit.

CHRISTMAS TRADE SATISFACTORY.—CAR-
NATIONS SHORT, THROWING HEAVY
DEMAND TOWARD PLANTS. — AMERICAN
BEAUTY ROSES SCARCE.
Christmas trade, contrary to general

expectations, was very good, and gener-
ally better than the same period a year
ago. The most notable feature of the
Ciiristmas trade this year was the ten-

dency of customers to place their orders
early in the week. The weather was soft

and disagreeable the first days of the
week, but turned colder on Christmas
day after most deliveries had been made.
The trade of Monday and Tuesday
showed great activity. Anticipating a
shortage in the carnation supply, most
retailers prepared a large number of bas-
kets of mixed plants and laid in a stock
of as many flowering plants as possible,
which, together with many Boston ferns
and palms, supplied a feature of the
trade. Ground pine was scarce and
little handled by the retailers. American
Beauty and other roses were very scarce,
the trade calling for many more than the
market afforded. Carnations were short
thirty to forty per cent of the demand.
The violet growers held back their stock
during the first days of the week, and the
accumulations for Thursday and Friday
were not entirely disposed of. The retail

price held most uniformly at $4- per hun-
dred. Poinsettias sold well, the supply
being about e(|ual to the demand. There
was a slow, direct call for Easter lilies,

Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissi, although, owing to the scarcity of
carnations, much of such stock was used
in boxes of assorted flowers. Azaleas
and other flowering plants met with
much favor, the demand far exceeding
the supply, except cyclamens. Many
Gloire de Lorraine begonias were sold,

but most dealers complain of them drop-
ping their flowers.
The club meeting, January 6, brought

out an attendance of over forty members.
Much interest was shown and arrange-
ments mpde for facilitating the work to
be connected with the coming carnation
meeting. President Rackham, of the
American Carnation Society, and Presi-

dent Flowerday, of the club, have
appointed several committees to look
alter the various phases of the work.
Harmonic Hall, where the S. A. F. held
its convention over four years ago, has
been engaged for the meeting and exhibi-
tion. Herman Knope, who has charge
of Breitmeyers' Mack avenue greenhouses,
read a paper on chrysanthemums. His
essay was carefully prepared and fully

covered the essential points of the sub-
ject. After a discussion of the same a
vote of thanks was given the essayist.

James Hartshorne, of the Chicago Car-
nation Company, was present with an
exhibit of a vase of fifty blooms of the
new red carnation Crusader. An inter-

esting feature of the evening was the
reading by Geo. A. Rackham of a steno-
graphic report of the entire cermonies
connected with the recent christening of
Preitmeyers' new rose. La Detroit.
Robert Klagge, of Mount Clemens, has

the material on the ground ready for the
erection of two greenhouses each 25x150
feet, to be used for summer roses.

The Jefferson avenue Flower Shop
established about three months ago has
discontinued business.

Visitors: James Hartshorne, Joliet, III.;

Arnold Kingier, Chicago; Chas 11. \'ick,

representing Wm. Hagemann & Com-
gany. New York; C. W.Ward, representing
R. M. Ward & Company, New York.

J. F. S.
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Obituary.
THOMAS W. EMERSON.

Thomas W. Emerson, one of the oldest
seedsmen of New England, died at his

home in Salem Depot, N. H., December
28, at the age of seventy years. Mr.
Emerson was born in Windham, N. H.
When a young man he served as a clerk

in the agricultural warehouse of Nourse,
Mason & Co., the predecessors of the
Ames Plow Company, after which he

The late Thos. W, Emerson.

established himself in the seed business in

Boston, holding a position high in the
trade for forty years. Five years ago he
retired to his farm in New Hampshire
on account of ill-health, his business some
time previously having been incorporated
as the T. W. Emerson Seed Company.
He was the best known man in Boston in

the specialty of field seeds, did an immense
business therein, was a member of the
Boston Chamber oi Commerce, and was
one of the most esteemed and popular
men in the seed trade. One daughter,
Mrs. Gardner Murphy, survives him.

Providence, R. I.

Flowers are plentiful, most at high
prices. Roses have declined in value and
wholesale at $3 to $8 per 100 for good
flowers. Zero weather prevails, but no
casualties have occurred to the green-
house people.

At the inaugural ceremony at City Hall
last week a great many floral baskets,
bouquets and horseshoes were in evidence,
most of this work falling to the subur-
ban florists.

The Pocasset greenhouses eclipsed pre-

vious records by a most satisfactory
chrysanthemum season.

J. G. Jensen has a good cut of chrysan-
themums. He made a fine horseshoe for

Inaugural day.
Pierson, of Norwood, has some of the

best double violets of the year.
A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, was in

town last week.
W. Hazard is on the sick list, the result

of overwork.
Howard Almy has installed a telephone,

337-3 West. M.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.

Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By youog man as foreman
at siiiuU place growing carnations, mums and
gi-'ueral stock. Good experience, good reference.

B C, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By youne; married man as
manayer of ri'tail store; understands business
Ihorouj^hly; can give best of references.

N B L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sober; life

experience. State wages and give full particulars.
Foreman, 51)5 Pawtucket Ave.,PJiwtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—By a thoroughly reliable
and cora|ietenc grower on a private orcummercial
I'lace. 2J years' experience in greenhouses and
outside work. Married. Reference.

F. W. North, Bangs. O.

Situation Wanted—By all-around florist and
giirdener, well up in dowers, fruits and vegetables.
Good references. Alone. Address

F. F. Gardener, care Anna House,
102 N. Clark St., Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By all-around florist; good
grower of pot i>lants; also Easter forced stock
and carnations. 15 years' experience. Good
reference. State wages. Address

A C, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around Horist,
good grower of roses, carnations; age 35, single;
with 30 years of experience. Please state wages
and give full particulars. Address

Beauty, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener on iiri-

viiLe place, park or institution. New place and
and the west prefi'rred. Single, German, 3j years
of ajje. Satisfactory ref<"reuces. Will lie at
liberty March 1st. Addr<-3S

W S, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— By experienced man as
head gardener on luivate place. In addition to
landscape work, undi-rstands the care of plants
and vegetables under glass and out of doors. Will
bi' at liberty Febnuiry I&t. Addn-ss

K W, care AmericBn Florist.

Situation Wanted — As working foreman by
expert grower of cut flowers and general stock;
also designer. German, 26 years' experience.
Thoroughly competent, sob.rand reliable. Please
state wage's. Address

AV. A., 15 Rice St., North Cambridge, Mass.

Situation Wanted—By young florist, 25 years
of age, at i)resen:. employed as rose-grower in
large Chicago establishment; good grower of
roses, carnations and general line of jiot plants.
Would like to take charge of greenhouse estab-
lishment. First-class refereoces. Pltase state
wages. J M, care American F.orist.

Help Wanted—Good rose growers at once.
South Pakk Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—Vp-to-date rose urowt-r; steady
'mployment; none other need ;ipply. Address

T. O Connor, Blackstoue boulevard.
Providence, R. I.

Help Wanted—An assistant florist. State
experience and wages expected with board and
room. Address

I. L. I'lLLSBURT, Galesburg, 111.

Help Wanted— Florist to assist in general
greenhouse work. Also strong boy to learn the
the trade. Address

Frank Bkn, 2780 N. 40th Ave., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Young man «vith experience in
rose growing. Also man for growing stove plants.
State exper.ence. references and wages expected.

.1. A. Pt;TERt?oN, McHenry Ave., Cincinnati. O,

Help Wanted—A flrst-clasa grower of American
Beauty and Tf-a roses. A good situation and
good wages to the man who can produce quality.
Modern houses and every facility. Addn'ss

Roses, 'care Ami-rican Florist.

Wanted^Annual Reports of the American Car-
nation Society for 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Assistant for private place,
must be good rose grower. Permanent position
and good home for the right man. $30.00 per
month and board. Single man. Address

C. Uffler, Goranstown, Baltimore, Md.

Help Wanted— Assistant florist for general
grdcnhouse work; one that can take charge of
15.C00 square feet of glass if needed. Must be of
good ability and workmanship. $3100 per month
with board and room, five more if satisfactory
from the iBt of April. Address

H H, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Bright, energetic young man of
good address for a Chicago retail store. Must be
thoroughly up-to-date as a decorator and designer
and a flrst-class salesman. Address with refer-
ences as to character and abilitv, stating wages
expected. Address
t» ' C R S, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—An up-to-date Beautv grower to
take ehart'eof new s<'ciion of 30,000 leet of splen-
didly built houses. The best possible wages will
bi* paid til grower of gilt-edged stock, and no
other need apply. Married man from the West
preferred. Address

No I, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—One or two men. For gentle-
raens' plaees. They must be CJiiiable of growing
vegetables and fruit, together with bedding
idants. The ca-e of greenhouse and conservatory,
shrubbery and lawnwork. Good wages for right
men. Situations perma ent. Inexperienced ineD
need not api)ly. Address

K N, care American Florist.

Wanted—To lease with option of buving :i place
of from 15.000 to 30,000 sq. feet of glass, wholesale
trade preferred with necessary land, house, barns,
etc. Must be in good condition and suitable for
production of first-class stock.

M I>, care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease-Greenhous'-, 7,000 feet of
glass, without stock. Address

Willard Smith, Si>okane, Wash.

For Sale—Greenhouses: good location for Iccal
and shipping business in Michigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B. care American Florist.

t" For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10,000 fet t of glass, in ^ood condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Pin«
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.

For Sale—At a great bargain lor quick sak-:
greenhouses of about 3.500 feet of glass, hot
water heat, first-class boiler, large enough to heat
double the space, up-to-date ventilators, full of
clean, healthy, paying stock. Can sell everything
you raihe. Will soil houses with or without land.
Small amount of cash needed. Reason, old age
:ind failing strength. Address
Des Moines Plant Co , 38th St., Des Moines, la.

For Sale—Three greenhouses situated in West
Tenn. About lu,000 square feet glass, well stocked
with roses, carnations, palms, ferns and bedding
plants. Heated by two Florence hot water heaters.
About one and one-quarter acres of ground, 300
feet ci-ld frames which belong to the plant. Every-
thing in first-class condition. No competition.
K good bargain. A change of climate necessary
for family cause of sale. Address

Mrs. M. Iris Brown, Union City, Tenn.

Position as foreman or manager in an up-to-
date establishment; either wholesale, retail or
mailing. Am up m all branches, catalogue mark-
ing, building, heating and growing of fine stock.
2,0j0,000 plants grown the" past season. Three
years in last place. 40 years old and a hustler.
Northern place preferred. Married, temperate and
strictly business. Best of reference as to ability
and business qualities. Address Lone Star,

611 No. Washington Ave., Dallas. Tex.

FOR SALE.
3 greenhouses, heated hot-water shed and
7 acresof land, house and stable. AtSomer-
ton Hills, 15 miles from Philadelphia. Will
sell cheap.

Mrs. Ceo. McFailil8n;t'h?,Sl"-

First-Class Positions
quiry for good men in all lines. Advertising rates given above.

Are regulatly filled through
advertising in this department.

We receive almost daily in-
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Cha$. W. McKellar,

Wholesale Commission Florist

-AND DEALER IN-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Long Distance 'Phone Central 3598.

Correspondonce invited from growers of si»er_*ia]-

I— ' ' -• i^;ties in Cut FlowiTS.

C. a. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

n22PlneSt., ST. LOUIS, NO^
A Comolat* L»-»« «i wi-ft Doalons.

Flease mention the American Florist when vrritinz-

LYLE G. WATERBURY,
The Colorado Wliolesale Florist

907 Fourteenth St., DENVER, COL.

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Green.
Fill lint at SUPPUES. Contlqnmentt tollclt«d.

Please mention the A merican Flot ut u/wn li) liiiig.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

U02 Pine St.> ST. LOUIS, MO.

RICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wild Smilax
I

''lsr;;Al^?c\l"
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of al)

kinds. Try us.

(Sine abfolutc 9JofI)tocnbigfctt

!

©iermit $1.00 fiir mein abonnement
®S ift bie *.pflic^t eineS '^tbtn prompt fill

ben ,American glorift' gu bcaa^len, toeil

btefer etne abfolute Jlot^tocniiBleit fiir

jeben SBlutnenaiidjter ift

Earl SRoegnet, Alabama.

Wbol^ale flower/\arK^

Milwaukee. .Tun. 7,

Roses, Beauty, long per uoz. 8.00
med. " 4 00

" short " l.CO(g!l.iiO

Bride, Bridesmaids 4.0031 S.OO

Meteor, Golden Gate AMw «.00

Perle i.Wig 8.00

Carnations 300® 4 00

Smilax 15.00

As paragus 33.0O#50.0O

Violets lOOCffl 1.50

Valley 3.005) 4 OO

Stevia 1.60

Pittsburg .Tan. 7.

Roses, Beauty, specials 50.00^-75.00

extras 3n.0O(a40.i0

No. I l5.00(<t3.i.OU

ordinary SOOei B 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00M1.5.00
" Meteor 6.00m'1500
" Liberties 4.00<aa500

Carnations - 2.00a 8.00

Lilv ot the valley 4.00("' 5.00

Smilax 12.50m 16.00

Adiantum 1 OOw 1 50

Asparagus, strings 40.OOm50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 OOt" 3.00

Sweet Peas 1 00® 1.25

Violets 50@ 2.

Lilies 15 OOfa 20.00

Mignonette 3.00(0)4.00

Romans, Paper White 3.C0® 4.(10

Tulips 3.0J(gi 4.00

Cincinnati, .Ian 7.

Roses, Beauty 2.00® 6.00
'• Bride, Bridesmaid 4 0CC« 1200
" Liberty.... 4.00(a>12.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00(lC1;.00

Carnations 3 OOei 6.G0

Lilyot the-valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 50.00

Smilax 12 50® 15.00

Adiantum I.OOm' 1.50

Violets l.COa* 1..50

Narcissus 4.00

Romans 400
Harrisii per do/... 2.00

Calla 12 50@15 00

Sweet peas, Blanche Ferry 1.00

St. Louis. .Tan. 7.

Roses, Beauty, lonu stem GOtlMS.OO
" Beauty, medium stem... 300a40u
" Beauty, short stem 75M' 1.00
" Liberty 4 OOwHO 00
" Bnde.Bridesmaid 4.00m 10.00
" GoldenGate 400al000

Carnations 2.00® 6.00

Smilax 12.50® 15.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 3.00

Plumosus .35.00®75.00
Ferns per 1000, 1.75(g2.C0

Violets, single 75® l.nO

Valley 3.00® 4.00

Romans 2.00® 3.C0

Denver, .Tan. 6.

Roses, Beauty, long 25.00
" •' medium 15.00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00® 8.00
" Chatenav 4 00<n> 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 3.00® 4.00

Smilax 20.00

MiDDLETOWN, R. I.—Fire on December
24 completely destroyed the residence

occupied by Arthur Potter, gardener to
Rcss Winan.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
rnf;o>i Uir A>. can FiOmt when writing.

»j|»Jt.<l..h.ll.JlLjl>.H.<l.jlt.<t.*lA.l> <l.jl> .ft. <l. ill.<l. Jl.il> il.ili.O.il. ;*

jJ.M.McGULLOUGH'SSONSE

j WHOLESALE \

\

FLORISTS
ALBO SUCCESSORS TO

\ THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. f

3 f I
I CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. r

I Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. P

\ 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO,
'f

/'»F'w"»r'P"u'^i'nrM"i''u'*i"i'Mr'i"i*'W"'i"i»*»r*'i"ir<p-i|"i''M''"

Please tnention the A met icon F.ot ist zvhen writing.

atAiiAmiaUAAAiiAAAAAmAUAmAiAmUAAAAUAA it

I W. A. HAMMOND, |

I Richmond, Va. |

I
Wholesale

j

I
Florist.

I
i Roses, Carnationi, I

I
Chrvsanihemums, Etc.

|
srffrmTTmTTmmnmmmTTTmTmmmTiiB

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
'•"•"'S"w"!'Cuf Flowersin the West.

Give us an order and we ^vill please you.

Our Greenhouses at PLEASANT HILL, MO.
Our Store. 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

^^^Long Distance 'Phone at either place.

rvlTTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

S22£i Y CARNATIONS, Wholesale Florisls and Supplies.

BE41TIES, VALLEY. 504 liberty St, PITTSBLRG, PA.

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
KINDS OF

AJT> oiiio.Al.oo Aj:.A.Rsc:^'r ^tAnc'Ei^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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>.A.it>.i> A.a.. k.a.<i< ih.n.<K4it,<i..<L.iLJKak.u.ih.ii.A..dk>f

E.C.A\IUNG
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE \
CUT FLOWER HOUSE |

IN CHICAGO. \

32, 34, 36 Randolph St., \

CHICAGO. \

Please mention the Ameytcan Florist when writing,

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers
*V^«!Male Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

WEILAND-AND RiscM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE
Wholesale Growers and Shippers ol

OUT FLOWERS.
59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SENS FOB WEEKLY PBICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention theAmerican Florist when writing.

FRANK GARLIND,
""or:,.. Cut Flowers
-IPEOIAt ATTENTION -13^13^1»^Vr^
a!VEN TO HARDY OUT -"^ M^fXX.^^^ (^

S5-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Tilephone Central 3284. CHIC5A.QOi

A. L. Randall,
WHOLESALE flORIST,

19&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations on 1000 lots.

MICHAELWinandy
"triSi^lirri CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\X\C U.C C\
Telephone 3067 Central V.>rH^/\VjW.

WIETOR BROS.
•'.•Ir.l4 ., Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Whoiesaiei
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Please mention the American Florist w''''!n writing. I

Caldwell's Kwalltir Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOLCSAIF CUT FIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIO.A.OO.

PRIOE LIST. PerDoz
Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem }6.00 to 8 8.00

20 to 24 incli stem 4.00 to 5.00
15 to 18 inch stem 2.00 to 3.00"

12 inch stem 1,50

Per 100
Liberty and Chateuay 6.C0 to 10.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 6.00 to 10.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 6.00 to 10.00
Carnations 2.00 to 3.00

fancy 4 00 to 6.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, double l.OOto 1..50

single 75to 1.(0
Asparagus Plumosus— per string, 25 to 50c
Asparagus Sprengeri Spravs 2.00 to 4 00
Ferns, fancy " «?.00 per 1000 .30
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Adiantum 150

J. H.BDDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and wholesale
Carnations conu/CD nfA 8pecialt3r...= pnUWtK Ol

BENTHEY & CO.
cut FLOWERS

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BEHTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
j
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut flowers--
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LeoNiessen ""''ties.

After October 1st, Store will be open
from 7:00 A. M. tUl 8:00 P. M.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VSLLEY,
ORCHIDS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIMITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28th St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.

34 Hawley St., BOSTON.TELEPHONE 1270 MAIN.

N:RM'^eARTHY&Co

,^m;^{C;;T,^ls'^
84 HAWLEY STRE^

N\itA\BHS h,Vt^ 0^ V \_tWS ... .BOSTON.

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

15 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.WELCH BROS.
Best flowers. Lar^e Variety. Prompt SJiipments. Careful Packing.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention ihr- A rngncaf* Fionsi when it/titing.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

SpeclalUss: VIOlErS AND CARNATIONS.
ConsigDments of any good flowers solioited.

Please mention the Aw- ican Florist when writing

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Paymanis. Established I 891.

55 W. 28th St.

New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,
Telephone 3S34 Madisou Sij.

^^kgf N.Lecakes&Co.
53 W. 28th St., and 45 W, 29th St.

Also at

Z6th St. and 34th St. Markets
Naw York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; »6.(I0 and J6 50 per case ot 10,000.

Holly, Princess Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Wbol^ale power/\arK5fe

BosTOH, Jan. 6.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 25.00@6a.00
" " medium. ..15.00<S20.00

" " " culls 1.01® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 300@6.00
" extra 8.00(916.00

Liberty 4.00®1500
Carnations 2 00® 3.C0

Fancy 4 CO® 6.00
Violets 50b> 1 00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Harrisii lilies 8.00@IO.00
Smilax 10:00@15 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00
Asparagus 35 00@50.00
Roman Hyacinths, P. \V. narcissus 2.00® 3.C0

PHILADKLPBaT^ah. 6.

Roses, Tea 8.00@12.00
" extra U.00@15 00

" Beauty, extra OOOOWJo.OO
" • firsts 2500@40.00

Queen of Edgely, extra 60.00(3 75.00

firsts 25.00(n!40.00

Carnations 4.00(ai 8.00

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 25.00(.o'50.00

Smilax 12.00(!!'15 00

Bdpfalo, Jan. 7.

Roses, Beauty 5.00@50.00
Btide,- Bridesmaid, Meteor 3.00@15.00

Carnations . ; 2.00® 6.00
Harrisii... ,•., 15.00
Lily of the valley 3.00(» 5.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00((ii50.00

Smilax 10.00((!U5.00
Adiantum 5flw) 1.00
Vfolets 75® 1.50
Callas 10.00@12.50
.Stevia l.OOral 1.25
Sweet Peas 50® l.CO

Two Rivers, Wis.—L. Hartung, has
completed the largest and most up-
to-date hot house in this county and
now has it in operation.

Sive Us a Trial. We Can Please \m

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

lirU C VACTIMIS Wholesale Com-
IffHli ri IVndlinUi mission Florist

d8l Wastiington St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dealer in Florist.'i' Supplie<i and Wire Designs.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
$5,50 per case of 50 lbs. Try it when you want

Smilax. Fanoy or Dagfi^i' Fornt. $100 per lOOO. Dis-
count on lar^e orders. Galax, lironze or Green,
75c per 1000. New crop Laurel Festooning, best in
the world, 4c, 5c and 6j per yd. Once used
always used and always on hand. Bouquet Green,
$6.00 per 100 lbs. Also made into wreaths and
roping. Wri'e for prices. Laurel Wreathe for
Xmas. Everyone should have them. Nothing

like them for sellers.

Millington, Maaa.
Tel. office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connection.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Flowers of All Kinds. I*r*loesa
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO :00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

Adlantum Croweanum
Som here Exclotively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 28<h Street,

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.

CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS, ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable
Govelties. "With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephons S02 Ukdlnon Bqnara.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK,
Telaphona No. 756 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 Wttt 2Sth St. NEW YORK CITT.

Advice ot sale note daily. Statement an^ check
eekly. All consignments, large or small, receive tb«
,me attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS. 1

9 Commission
\

{Wholesale
Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers. ikiJ

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
i Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison iSquare. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY^

j

JOHN YOUNG
$#••1*1 Aaerloan Beantlss,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohldi,

tad all Seaionable Flowen.

ei Went 28th St., NEW TOKK.
TeL 1905 M&dlion Sq.

TMI RKCOONIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note of tbli. It

will be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER^
80 Wevb astli St., New TorJc.

Telephone 651 Madlion Square.

Frank Millang
from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phonem Madison Square.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COIMMIISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

IIS W. aOtt St.. Haw Y«rt. *lto 4B W. SOth St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

66 ind 67 W. 26th St, |V»u/ Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange.

HSew I orn.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

in Unequalled Outlet lor Coniigned Flowera.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

Kew Telephone No. 7>8 <b 799 Madison Sq.

Wbol^ale [lower/\arK?fe

New York. .Jan. 6.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00@40.00
medium 8.00@I5.00
culls 1.00® 300

Bride. Kridesmaid 3 O0@is.00
Liberty, Golden Gate 3.00(3)15.00

Kaiser'in, Meteor 3I0@I5.00
Testout SOOftilD.OO

Carnations 3.00® 4.00
fancy 4.00@ 8.0O

Novelties 8.00(313.01
Lily of the valley 2.00(9 4.00

Lilies. Callas 6.00@13.00
Violets 50® 1.00

special 1.00® 1.25

Smilax 5.00® 8.00
Adlantum 35® .75

Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00(3 50.00
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
Mignonette 3C0@12.00
Roman Hyacinths 1.00® 3.00
Tuli|)S 2.00
Narcissus, Paper White l.fO® 2.00
Gardenias 33.00@50.00
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .25

Poinsettias 6.00325.00
Cypripediums 8.00@13.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
UI West SOtli St., NEW YOSX.

Telephone 157 Madison SqaarCb

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
52 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK C ITV

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GUT FLOWER 00.
55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Daily Reports. Weekly Payments

Tblephone J. A. MILLANQ,
756 Madison Sq. Manabbb.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
WHOLESALE nOBISTS.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. ¥.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.

Telephone 421
Madison Square.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am *ican Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

Co, 46ths. N w-New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A menca n Florist when ivritift^

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OUT m LONDON
or any part of Great Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & SEGAR, SCalHtr/rKi^oV"
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.

Telzobams, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington.

Flosculo, London. LONDON. ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

rjDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermano Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IHU,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established 1873, Long DisL 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tabUs herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean Bteamehlps carry-

ing: flrst-clasB passengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this issneofthe AMERICAN FLORIST. Mach disappointment
often resalts from attenapts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infreqaently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not atw^ays certain to
reach the parties for whom they w^ere Intended. Hence florists In Interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flowers to passengers on ont-golug steamers are advised to
intrust the fltllng of such orders to some reliable florist in the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of such firms w^e refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS
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The pBEt) Tmeie.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
S. F. Willard, Pres.; J. Charles MoCullough,

First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0.,
Sec'y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual oonvention St. Louis,

Mo., June, 1904.

A. II. Goodwin, of the Goodwin-Har-
ries Company, Chicago, is now in Buflfalo

on business.

CuRRiE Brothers, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

have the order to supply the state e-^hibit

•at the World's Fair.

Lima. Beans seem to be a drug on the
market, the Henderson variety particu-
larly being in surplus.

H. W. BucKBEE, of Rockford, 111.,

reports a southern trade to date much in

advance of last year.

The canners' convention, which will be
held at Columbus, O., February 9, will

attract many seedsmen and seed growers.

Onion sets that are keeping well should
be in demand later, as many lots are full

of soft stock requiring much hand pick-

ing.

Mail trade business in other lines is

reported starting in good. Next week
we expect some reports from the leading
seedsmen in this line.

Gladiolus should be turned over when
kept in the bins at least once a week to
keep from sprouting. If they become
troubled with greenfly sprinkle with
tobacco dust once a week.

Thos. W. Emerson, of the T. W. Emer-
son Seed Company, Boston, Mass., died
December 28 at his home in Salem Depot,
N. H. For obituary and portrait see
page 911.

Visited Chicago.—A. J. Brown, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; B. Suzuki and O. Tsuji,
Yokohama, Japan; Jos. A. Schindler, of
Schindler& Company, New Orleans, La.,
enroute to Detroit, Mich.

It is reported that Detroit seed houses
have cut the price on pickling cucumber
seed below that usually asked by other
seed houses and thereby secured con-
siderable business that had been held
back, hoping for a break in the market.

A Sign of Prosperity,

The accompanying engraving shows
the new building recently erected by the
Manitowoc Seed Company, Manitowoc,
Wis. It is fireproof and is used for ware-
house and wholesale seed purposes. The
first floor is used for storage, shipping
and receiving seeds. The second floor
contains the bulk seed room, packing
room and hand picking room. The third
floor is used for milling and storing.
With the elevators and complete machin-
ery, the thorough, speedy and economical
handling of seed peas is assured.

Old Seeds Versus Fresh Seeds.

In a paper read before the Paris Horti-
cultural Congress in May last, the fol-

lowing conclusions are noted:
In the majority o[ cases fresh seeds give the

%>est results, but with the following exceptions:
With carrots, two-year-old seed gives less leafy
plants and more highly cxjlored roots. The use
of three or four yearold chicory seed tends to pre-
vent premature greening. With cabbage, the use
of two or three year old seed tends to produce
better heads than fresh seed. With gherkins,
pumpkins and melons, seed two or three years old
IS preferred; fresh seed produces too leafy vegeta-
tion Likewise corn salad seed two or three years
old is preferred to fresh seed. With radishes.

fresh seed is preferred for outdoor soil, since it

produces more robust plants, but seed two or
three years old is preferred under glass because it

produces a less leafy product.
Commenting on lliese results, M. Hazin stated

that fresh seed .•should alwaj s be preferred when
it is wished to produce plants with a strong leaf
growth, while for plants which it is desired
should head well like cabbage, salads, melons,
cucumbers, etc. it is preferable to use seeds two
to three years old. With ornamental plants, par-
ticularly with balsams, seed more than a year old
tends to produce double llowers to a much greater
extent than fresh seed.

Milwaukee.

NEW year's trade IS FAIR.—STOCK IN

SHORT SUPPLY—LARGE FUNERAL ORDERS
AND DECORATIONS.—NEWS OF THE FLO-
RISTS' CLUB.

Trade for New Year was fair, but I

believe that the total amount of business
done is not up to former years. Stock
was not at all plentiful excepting white
carnations and Bride roses, of which
there was a slight surplus. On Friday
and Saturday the demand was excep-
tionally heavy as large quantities of
flowers were required for the funerals of
the victims of the Iroquois theater and
for the funeral of Capt. Pabst, the wealthy
brewer. According to the best informa-
tion there were more flowers at the last

named funeral than have ever before been
seen here at one time. Trade this week
has been rather light, but this is gener-
ally the case immediately after the
holidays. The high prices that have
been prevailing have had a tendency to
reduce the amount of business, but with
more reasonable prices there is no doubt
that business will keep right up from
now on.
The Florists' Club held its regular meet-

ing on Tuesday night. The officers for

the coming year were installed. They
are W. A. Kennedy, president; Fred. A.
Holton, vice-president; Herman V.

Hunkel, secretary; C. Dallwig, treas-

urer. The club decided to have a car-

nation meeting in February and several
very liberal prizes will be offered. The

club further appointed a committee to
confer with the Manufacturers' and
Merchants' associations to ascertain if

there is no way by which those small
words "please omit flowers" may be
overcome. During a recent funeral
large orders were countermanded as a
result of this notice, and there is no
doubt that considerable loss is incurred
on this account.

Among the many floral testimonials at
the Pabst funeral none attracted greater
attention than a broken wheel, wrought
of white blossoms. It was the wheel of
the helmsman of a steamboat, with a
portion of the rim and some of the
spokes gone, the contribution of Charles
Fischer and Oscar Mueller in recognition
of the love that Captain Pabst had for
the men who go down to the sea in
ships.

Last Saturday Wm. Edlefsen had
several very large designs, among others
a five-foot wreath of violets and valley.
Fred Schmeling had the raislortune to

break his ankle by making a misstep
when alighting from his cutter.

Mrs. Siekert. with Home Brothers, has
been on the sick list for the last six weeks.
Wm. Ellis has been kept busy with

eeveral good sized decorations. H.

Des Moines. la.

The retail establishments of R. L. Blair
and W. L. Morris have been consolidated,
they with W. E. Kemble, of Oskaloosa,
forming a stock company to be known as
the Morris- Blair Floral Company. The
new firm will occupy for the present Mr.
Morris' store on Walnut street. Mr.
Morris, being somewhat run down in

health and needing a rest, will devote
himself to growing stock for the com-
pany. Wm. Kemble will sell his surplus
stock to the company. Mr. Blair will be
in charge of the store business with able
assistants.

R. L. B.

NEW STUCTURE OF THE MANITOWOC SEED COMPANY.
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New Crop Flower Seeds.
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The Nursery Tme>e.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pres.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; George C.

Skaoeb, Rochester, N. Y., Sec'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Bridgewater, N. S.—The annual meet-

ing of the Frjiit Growers' Association of

Nova Scotia will be heldhere January 27.

Augusta, Ga.—The Southern Orchard
Planting Company has been incorporated

with a capital of $100,000. J. Berry and
A. M. French, incorporators.

DuRANT, I. T.—What is to be the largest

nursery farm in the Indian Territory is

being put in on the Tone Sexton planta-

tion adjoining Durant on the west.

Oakland, Cal.—The resolution author-

izing the board of works to advertise for

bids to plant American elm trees along
Telegraph avenue has been favorably
recommended by the public improvement
committee of the city council.

Shreveport, La.—Downs & Company,
seedsmen, nurserymen and florists, have
purchased the Shreveport Nursery Com-
pany and are now the only firm here in

the business. Trade has been very dull.

There is a good demand for cut carna-

tions and roses here and lots of mistletoe

and holly are shipped north.

Charlesto.\, S. C.—Oliver L. Schlosser,

30 years of age, proprietor of the Mills-

dale nursery and an expert landscape
gardener who came to this state from
Chicopee, Mass , has mysteriously disap-

peared from his home in Greenville. He
left there on December 15, promising to
return in three days and has not been
heard from since.

GuTBRiE, Okla.—The Oklahoma Nur-
sery purchased the William Murray farm
just north of Guthrie, for $15,000, Decem-
ber 23. This is headquarters for the
company in Oklahoma. A large plant
will be erected for packing and shipping
trees and a switch will be built to the
farm from the Santa Fe and the Denver,
Enid and Gulf railroads.

Phosnix, Ari2.—The last three years
have nearly finished up the nursery busi-

ness in this valley, most of the stock sold

here being shipped in from the coast. The
water supply here is too uncertain for

nursery work. Nearly all the pumped
water is full of alkali which kills young
stock. We hope lor better things with
the completion of the reservoir, but that
will be several years.

Atlanta, Ga.

State EntotnoIogistWillman Newell, in

a statement issued December 4, tells of

the great increase in the fruit nurseries of
Georgia and the number of trees grown
in each. Since August he has inspected

191 nurseries and issued certificates to
each. Onlj' six nurseries contained
trees which were infected with San Jose
scale, and certificates were of course not
issued to these. Mr. Newell says: "During
the season of 1902 there were but 108
nurseries in the state, whereas since

August 1, 1903, the state department of

entomology has inspected and issued cer-

tificates to 191 nurseries, containing a
total of 10,514,000 trees. The diflerent

fruit trees grown in these nurseries are as
follows: Peach, 8,370,000; apple, 990,-

000; pecan, 788,000; plum, 216,000;
pear, 82,000; cherry, 40,000; grape,
15,000; china trees, 7,000, mulberries.

6,000. Total, 10,514,000. These figures

do not include six nurseries, containing
236,000 trees, which were infested with
San Jose scale.

"Of the total number of peach trees,

8,370,000, we estimate upon a safe basis
that approximately one-third, or 2,790,-

000, are available for planting the coming
winter, .\pproximately 5,580,000 peach
trees (dormant-budded, grafted and
small June budded stock) will be car-

ried through to next season by the nur-
serymen, all of which will be available
for the season ot 1904-'05. There will

be between five and six million peach
trees for sale by the Georgia nurseries
next year. It seems very improbable that
the planting of peach trees in commercial
orchards will reach these enormous
figures in 1904—'05, hence a large
surplus of stock with correspondingly
low prices may be expected. Of the
990,000 apple trees, probably one-fourth
or 250,000 will be planted this winter.'

Galveston, Tex.

J. D. Pruessner is building a new plant
in a high portion of the city. He is just
finishing a new house 20x100 and has
also opened a store on Tremont street in

which business for the holidays was
excellent.

Trade has been fine for Christmas in

cutflowers, as well as in plants. Plants
in fancy baskets were very much in evi-

dence.
W. A. Hawkins is pushing his cut

flower business. He runs a store on Tre-
mont street.

Mrs. Eickholt has gone to Germany for
her health and left Mrs. Hansen in charge
of the store.

Four thousand feet of the sea wall for

the protection of the city have been
finished.

Paul Poppe is growing a fine lot of
plants and selling at wholesale to the
trade.
Chas. Steding is doing a rushing retail

business. P.

John Scheepers,
SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS.

A very pmspprons Xew Y* at to f vprvbody.
Order yoiir French Bulbs now; early orders receive first

attention. Trial orders and < rders for &]iriiig

deavery plant, respectfully solicittd.

136 WATER ST. NEW YORK.
Please me}ilion the Ame> ican F>o> isl ivhett wi iting.

August Rblker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palmi, Bay Trees, Auracariai, etc. Decorative Plant!
tor spring delivery; Lily of the Valley, Lilacs, Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery; Ralfla for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. op P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.
P/ease nientmn the Amet lean Florist when 2u>iting.

J. DIJKHUIS&CO»
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Frae on Application.
Please incntion the American Fhn ist •when -writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
Hollandia
Nursorles Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention tite A met ican Florist witen 'writing.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Please mention the A mo ican Florist when writing.

THE MOON
For < Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Pteo-

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisvilte, Pa.

Please mention the Ante} ican F.'oi ist 'when writing.

to

THE

Brockton Dahlia Tarm.
The lartrestand finest collection of Dahlias
in the United States, consisting of all the
leading varieties. Send for price list. '

. .

W. P. LOTHROP, '"'K "^'^^

t'lease meniton the American Florist when writing.

etc., have bepn the standard of excellencp for half a
century. The best always cheapest. Have hundreds
of Ciirioadtiuf

Fruits and Ornamenfals.
Ill acres of 7T:irdy Koses inctndiriu' 4r>,nni) of the
famcuis Orinihun Kanil^ltr. 44 urft^nhouses of I'alms,

Ficiiq, FMrns. Kost^s, eto. ('nrn'^^itnriileiice solicited. Catalogue free. 6itth year. lOlltl acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 260, Painesviile, Ohio.•<
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Per 100

Exochorda Gifl , 18 to 24-inch, bushy S 8.0U

Lonicera, H Uel^ioa and Heckrotti, 3 to
•1 ftet, bushy. 8.01

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2v4-inch pots 4.00

Cearus Oeodara. 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 3J to 24-inch 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
12-Inch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20 00 |

Ligiistrum Amurense, true. 2 to 3-feet branched . .

.

Writs lor Wholosala and

Per 100
Oranges. 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00
Lemons, fxrafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inCh
pots 30.00

Kentia Beimoreana. 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania, 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00

Phcenix Canarlensis, 15 to 18-inuh, 2 to 3
leaves, sliowiuti character 15.00
Kot less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, $20.00

Descrlpllva Catalogue.

I*. J. JBB^JCOKIIVIAIVS CO., (Inc.) %
FRUITLAND NURSERIES. «

« Established 1856 . A.UGUSTA., GtA.,?»•»••»•*•»•#••
Please mention the American Fiortst -when writing.
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Buffalo,

MOST SATISFACTORY HOLIDAY TRADE.—
INDIVIDUAL florists' REPORTS.—CARNA-
TIONS NOT PLENTIFUL.—PAPERS READ
AT FLORISTS' CLUB.

Trade for the holidays was very satis-
factory to all PoinsPttias had the
call above all other plants, azaleas com-
ing next. Primroses and Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine sold well, the latter bringing
from $1.50 to $3 for good plants. Vio
lets were sold by nearly all florists at $4-

per hundred. The prices of cut flowers
were nearly all as follows: Roses, Bride
and Meteor, $3 and $4 per dozen; Perle,

$2.50 to $3; Golden Gate, $3; carnations,
$1 to $2; American Beauty, $15 to $18
per dozen; valley $1.50 per bunch; nar-
cissi and Roman hyacinths, 75 cents
per dozen; poinsettias and pans and sin-

gle flowers sold beyond all expectations
and the flowers were good. The reason
attributed for the gradual dropping off

of the cut flower trade is the high prices
and, in many instances, poor quality.
Carnations were not plentiful and at the
prices ofiered one would take a plant at
$1 in preference to carnations at the
same price. Bells of all kinds were a glut
on the market, while the immortelle
wreaths sold well.

A call on the trade found the following
reports on the Christmas business: Palmer
& Son report an increase over last year;

J. H. Rebstock's store trade from a cut
llower point was not as good; plant
trade far in excess of last year. R. M.
Rebstock reports trade good in plants
and a total increase of about twenty-five
per cent; Byrne & Slattery's trade was
beyond expectation. Plants and cut
flowers sold well; L. H. Neubeck's trade
was good, all stocks selling out; Wm.
Scott's cash sales exceeded last year and
charges fully as good; S. A. Anderson
never had as good a trade. Plants sold
far in advance of cut flowers.
For New Year's the trade in Buffalo is

limited. The old time custom of enter-
taining is gone and the principal trade is

in sending bunches, baskets, etc., to
incoming city and county officials and
the decorations in the several clubs.
Funeral work was quiet lor the week
preceding Christmas but last week it

was very brisk.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
will be enlivened by a paper on the retail

store, by S. A. Anderson. A different

paper will be read at each meeting by
local and visiting growers and dealers,

which we hope will add more life to the
club.

W. F. Kasting reports trade at home
and shipping as very good but his holly
arrived very late. Bison.

Hartford, Conn.

The Hartford Florists' Club had its

regular meeting December 29. Holiday
trade was reported as being very good.
The chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee, R. Karlstrom, was instructed to
prepare for the club's annual banquet,
which will probably take place late in

January or early in February.
Park Supermtendent Theodore Wirth

and his wife gave a Christmas party for

a number of gardener friends with their

families Christmas day. Mr. Scrivener,
superintendent of Cedar Hill cemetery,
acted the part of Santa Claus.
A small greenhouse belonging to Miss

Alice Taintor, 28 Garden street, was
burned down December 27 owing to an
overheated furnace. The loss is estimated
at about $300, covered by insurance.

R.K.

New Crop Flower Seeds
Por PRESENT
SOWING.

VAUGHAN'S GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON
THE SEED OF THIS.

10
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Our pasTiMES.

Announcements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowline, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given
place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 43 W. 28th Sf., New York.
Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,;

to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At St. Louis.

The following are the scores of the last

session of the Florists' Club bowling
team. Beneke, of the first team, rolled

over the 200 mark:
FIRST TEAM.

Player. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T'l.

Beneke 204 167 170 541

Miller 142 184 157 5 3

Adtes 150 144 143 437

Meinhardt 136 135 154 425

Grand Total 1,9[6

SECOND TEAM.
Player. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tl.

Kuehn 154 176 146 476

Ellison 183 139 170 492

KUis 134 133 161 428

O.R. Beneke 146 126 171 443

Grand Total 1.839

At ChicagfO.

The bowlers held a meeting Thursday
evening at Winterson's, which was
attended by a large and enthusiastic

membership. Matters pertaining to the

good of the club were freely discussed

and a plan outlined for the handicap
games, which are to be rolled during the

next few months. The resignation of

Joseph Foerester as captain was
accepted. Adjournment was then taken

to the Geroux alleys, where two games
were rolled. Mrs. Phil Hauswirth is get-

ting quite pro6cient in theart of bowling,
having made the high scores of 167 and
197. Phil will have to get a "move on"
if he expects to hold the medal in his

family. The scores:
Pla>'er 1st

G. Asin\i3 161
Stevens 182
Geo. Scott 128

Ell 136
Balluff 203
Kreitling .124
!'. Stollerv 147
G. Stollery 167
Hauswirth 129
Deguan 147
Winterson 153
.1. S.Wilson 133

t'has Benpsch 66
Mrs. Phil Hauswirth 167

Mrs. Geo. Asmus 100

Philadelphia Bowling: Averag:es.

The tournament averages for the five

weeks' series, November and December,
were as follows:

Av. Player. A v.

.174 Goebel 153
Player.
Johnson
Robertson 1«7 Kift 1.53

Connor 166 Graham 1.^2

Yates 166 Eimerman 152
Bousall 165 Mehorter ]5'J

Moss 164 Adelberger 149

Anderson 164 Holme H9
Allen 163 Uungan 148

Falck 163 Craig 147

Pontes 161 Gibson 145

Dunham 16) Westcott 143

Watson 1«) Baker 145

Mocre 158 Meibitz 137

Dunlap 154 Baxttr 139

Harris 153 Seaman 118

It is to be noted that the above are not
the monthly averages of the members,
but the averages for the tournament
match games with every man tuned to

his finest pitch. Many a man can make
a fine score when there's no stake up. It
takes a series of match games to show
the grit in a player's make-up. Consist-
ent bowling also counts for something.
For instance, the team that won the
pennant in the above series were not up
at the top among the averages, but were
Messrs. Anderson, Dunham. Watson,
Moore and Merbitz. They managed to
get the pins when thev needed them.

W.

Atlanta, Ga.

Holiday business here was twenty-five
per cent better than last year. A better
class of stock of all kinds was in the mar-
ket than for some years past. C. J-
Austin, of Mississippi, was in town this
week in consultation with local people
regarding the erection of a large range of
glass to be devoted principally to roses
and carnations for the wholesale trade.
The new venture will probably be
launched in Birmingham or Chatta-
nooga. Chas. A. Hearl, an old Atlanta
man, and erstwhile protege of Colon
Egston will have charge of the establish-
ment. J. A.

Peoria, III.—James C. Murray, the
florist, is confined to his bed with illness

and will not be able to be out for a month
or two.

Greensburg, Ind.—Through the failure

of the heating apparatus to work prop-
erh' the plants in two of Mrs. Dehmer's
greenhouses, near this city,were destroyed
by frost Januarv 3. The loss will exceed
$500.

REVIEW OE THE WORK OE THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY

OF AMERICA FOR 1903.
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ROSE PLSNTS. STRONG STOCK
from 2V2>inch pots.

UNCLE JOHN. Th<' finest pink rose vet introduofi; Icautiful color, fri'e blooiiior. best
monej-maker. S20.60 par 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Per 10) 1000
MME. CHATENAY $6.00 $50.00

SUNRISE 5.00 40.00

KAISERIN 4 00 35.03

LIBERTY 4.00 35.00

Pit 100
MAID .• $3.C0

BRIDE 3,C0

PERLE 3.00

GOIDEN GATE 3.00

IVORY 3 00

ROSE CUTTINGSWell Booted.
Per lOO 1010

IVORY $1.50 $12.50
MAID l.fO 12.50
BRIDE 1.50 13S0

CARNATIONS—Well rooted, healthy cuttings, of the following varieties, now ready.

PINK. Per 100 1000

MRS. LAWSON $1.50 $12.50

MRS. E. A NELSON 1.50 13 50

GUARDIAN ANGEL 1.35 10 00

MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 1.50 13.50

SIBYL 3.00 25 00

Mckinley 3.00 25.00

JOOST 1.25 10.03

CRESSBROOK 1.50 12.50

VARIEGATED.
MRS. BR4DT 2.00 15.00

PROSPERITY 2 00 15 00

WHITE. Per 100
MURPHY'S WHITE $3 00
FLORA HILL 1.50

WHITE CLOUD 1.50

PERU 1.51

QUEEN LOUISE l.'O

NORWAY 1.50

GOV. LOWNDES 3 00

RED.
ESTELLE 2.01

MRS. INE 1.25

G. H. CRANE 300
CHICAGO (Red Bradt) 2.00

HARLO WARDEN 3.00

ROOSEVELT 3.0J

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately when money will be refunded.

lOCO
$35.00
25.00

2500
25.00

35.00

PerlO.) ICO)

GOLDEN GATE $1.51 $12 .5o

PERLE 1..50 1360
SUNRISE 3.50 3J.10

1000
25.00
12,50

12.50
13 50
13..50

13.51

25.00

1500
10.00

15.00
15.00
25.00

25,00

PETER REINBERG, 51
Wabash Ave, Chicago.

CARNATION CITTINGS.
Ready Now. The Best Ever Grown.

CRUSADER The best commercial scarlet ever introduced.

Early, free, continuous bloomer; no splits, no
slem rot. Everybody likes it.

MR. WIENHOEBER OF CHICAGO SAYS THE COLOR IS IDEAL. COME AND SEE IT GROWING.
PARENTAGE, LAWSON AND CRANE. PRICE, $10.00 PER HUNDRED; $80.00 PER THOUSAND.

Other fine new varieties.
Per JOO

Flamingo, grand scarlet $12.00
Reliance, white : JO.OO

Lady Bountiful, white J2.00

Indianapolis, cerise 12.00

The Belle, white 12.00

Albatross, white J2.00

Standard Varieties.
WHITE.

Gov. Wolcott $5.00
Her Majesty 5.00

Lillian Pond 5.00

Per 1000
$103.00

80.00
JOO.OO

100.00

100.0

)

100.00

$40.00
45.00

45 00

Standard Varieties.

PINK. Per 100 Per 1030
Eachantriss $6.00
Pres. MzKinley 6.00

Nelson 4 00
Lawson 2.50

RED.
Estelle 3.00

Palmer 3.00

Harlowarden, grandest crimson 6.00

VARIEGATED.
Prosperity 2.50

Mirshall Field 6 00

Beardstown, III., Dec. 22nd, 1903.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.—Dear Sirs:—The Crusader cuttings arrived O. K. They are a credit

to your business. Yours respectfully, FRANK BROS.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

$50.00
50.00

35 00
20.00

25.00
25 00
50.00

20.00

50 00

JAS. HARTSHORNE, Manager.
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GEO. A. KUHL,
708-16 S. 5lhSt., PEKIN, ILL.

60.00D Feet of Glass.

tt e\aaB W® grow over 100.000 annually for

JSfUSCS the trade of the following variotics:
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Carnations Rooted Cuttings Now Ready
Unroofed at half price of Rooted Cuttings. Terms: Cash or C. O. D.

with privilege of examining. We take all the risk, you none.

4O,C0O
10,000

JO.OCO
lO.OOO

10,000
30,0(0
10,000
40,000
20.000
10.000

50.000
40,000
.1,000

S,000
10 0(0
40,000
10,OC0
10,000
40.1 00
6,000

10,000

WHITE. Per ICO 1000 5000
Queen Louise J1.20 JIO 00 % 40,00

Flora Hill 1.20 10.00 40 00
Alba 3.40 3000 125.00

Wolcott 3.40 30.00 125.00
Los Angeles 3 00 25.00 100.00
Norway 1.20 10.00 40.t0
Lillian" Pond 5.00 45.00

White Cloud 1.00 9.00 35.00

Lorna 1.20 11.00 50.00
Chicot 1.20 1100 50.00

PINK.
Lawson 1,40 1250 60,00

Marquis 1,(0 9.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord 1.00 9.00 35.00

Argvle l.no 9.00 35.00

Mrs. Joost -., 1.20 lOOO 40 00
Mermaid 1.20 1000 40 00
Mrs. Roosevelt 5.00 45.(0 200.00
Enchantress (5.00 ,50.00

Success 4 00 35,00 1.50.00

Guardian Angel 1 OJ 9.00 35.00
MoKlulev 5,00 45.00 2u0,00

40,000

50,000

45,000

10,C00

12,000

45,003

ir>,00')

35,000
5,000

SCARLET. Per 100

G, H. Crane 1,20

1000

10.00

America 1.20 10.00

Mrs, Palmer 1,20

Apollo 3.50

CRIMSON.
Hurlowarden 5.00

Gen, Gomez 1,20

10,00

30,00

45.00
11,00

5000

40,00

40.00

40.00

125.00

200.00
50,00

7,000
4,000

4,C00
42,000
3,000

YELLOW.
Golden Beauty 175 16,00 75,oO

Eldorado 1,00 9.00 35.00
Gold Nugget 1.50 14.00 65.00

VARIEGATED.
Violauia (4-inch bloom) 12 00 100.00 450.00
Marshall Field , 5 00 45 00
Tiger (Fancy) 5.00 45.00
Stella 3.00
Armaziudy 1.00

Viola Allen 3.00

25.00
9.00

25.00

35.00

100.00

Twenty five at ICO rates: 250 at I OOO ratei: 2,500 at 5,000 rates,

EXPRESS PREPAID BY US AT ABOVE PRICES.

Hybridi Carnation Seed, Mixe(3, $1.00 per 100; S9.00
per 1000.

California Carnation Co
Lock Box 103, I^OO:iMIS, OJVr^.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings. Ready Now.

Per UO Per 1000
QUEEN LOUISE $1.60 $12 50

LILLIAN POND 5.00 40.00

ETHEL CROCKER 1,60 10,00

MRS, E, A. NELSON 2 00 15.00

FLORIANA 1.60 12.60

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

ADONIS 6.00 5J,C0

Send lor estimates on comolote order and
list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATION CITTINGS.
We now have ready good, well-rooted Cuttings,

from the following varieties:

100 1000
I

100 1000

Enchantress ,.,,$6.C0 S.50 Eldorado 12,50 $20
Fair Maid 3.f0 25 I

Manley 4.00 30
Fragrance 6.00 50 I

Adonis 4 00 30

The (Jueen 6.00 50 1
Lawson 2.50 2)

Boston Market.. 4 00 30 I ,Ioost 2,50 20
Gov. Wolcolt... 500 40

I
Harlowarden.. 6.00 50

Bradt 3 00 25 1 Harrv Fenn. . . 5.00 40

Prosperity 2.50 20
1

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1904—
100 1000

Nelson Fisher $12.00 $100,00
Mrs, M. A. Patten 12,00 10000

All selected cuttings from healthy stock. Send
in your order now and secure early 'deliver)-.

Lone Dis Tel.
"ILLERlCA, MASS.BICKER & CO., k

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

Lilt of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.

Indianapolis
The Best Bright Pink Carnation

in Sight. It Never Bursts.

This will be sure to become a standard com-
mercial variety on account of its fina color, good
form, size, stom and floriferousness. NouuDg
\\<* have ever had on our place could toucli it in
blooming. Every shoot a flower stem and never
off crop. Stands a foot above La%\ sou throughout
the season and is easy to manage. The color is

nui'.'h brigliter than Joost but not so dark as Law-
son in the dark days of winter. It keeps its briglit
color.

Come and see it growing. You will want to

grow some of it yourself.

$2.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.
3100.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH,
330 W. 38th St , Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the American Plot ist when writing.

I
Carnation Cuttings.

STRONG AND WELL ROOTED. READY NOW.

cKinley. Fair Maid, Roosevelt, Wolcott, Law
and Dorothy. Ottier varieties a little later.

t President McKinley. Fair Maid, Roosevelt, Wolcott, Lawson, Crocker

\ E. T. GRAVE,
Please mention the A met ican Florist when wt iting.

Richmond, Ind.
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Carnations
WORTH GROWrNG.

We can make prompt shipment on the follow-
ing sterling and well-known varieties. Strong
R. C, guaranteed free from all disease.

PINK. Per 100 1000

Enchantress S5 50 SftO.OO

Mrs. E. A. Nelsrn 3.50 30.00

Mrs. Thos, VV. Lawson 2.35 20 00
.loost 1.75 15.00
Marquis.... 1.75 15.00

Enquirer 2.5)

Dorothy 2.50

WHITE.
Gov. Woloott 3.50 30.00

Boston Market 3.50 30.00
Innocence 250 22 51
Glacier 1.75 15.00

White Cloud 1.76 15.00

Flora Hill 1.75 15.00

SCARLET.
Crane 2.00 18.00

Apollo 3.50 30.00

Estelle 3.50 3000
Harry Fenn (crimson) 3.50 30.00
Prosperity (variegated) 2.00 18 00

fiPrillliliniC Best hedders, in scarlet, pink,
UCiaillUIIIS. white and salmon. Strong E.

C, SI. .50 per 100.

PptliniilC Double fringed. Ten navelties
vlUlilOOa from Dreer's latest sets. Labeled.
Strong R. C, $1.35 per 100.Cm jl'ky 3\4-inch (special price) $5 00 per lOOO.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Please mention the American Florist when ivriling.

ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
RED Per 100 1000

Crane Si.OO $15.00
America 2.00 15.00
Potter Palmer 2.00 15.00

PINK
Lawson 1.50 13.50
Dorothy 1.50 13 50
Nelson 1.50 13.50
Guardian Angel 1.50 12 50
Crocker 1.50 12.,50

Uressbrook 1.50 13.50

WHITE
Flora Hill 1.25 10.00
WhiteCloud 1.25 10.00
Queen Louise 1.25 10.00
Norway 1.25 10.00
Ptru 1,25 lO.OJ

ROSE CUTTINGS.
Bridesmaid l.fO 13.53
Bride 1.50 12.50
Ivory 1.50 12.50
Golden Gate 150 12 50
Perle 1.50 13.50

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHI CAPO. ILL.

Carnations.
WELL ROOTED.

Per 100 r.r 1000
ENCHANTRESS J6.C0 $50.00
LAWSON 2.0O 18.00
PROSPERITY 2.00 18.00
PERU 1,50 10.00

The above are now ready and as fine stock as
the best in America.

Also the following will be readv .January 1,

Crane, America, F. Hill, White Cloud, Queen Louise
and Dorothy, $3.00 per 100; $17.50 per KOO.

If stoek is not satisfactory when received return
it at my expense,

W. W. COLES,
Maple Hill Rom Farm, KOKOMO, IND.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for next season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, l. Bo« ii. Grand Rapids, Mich.

"A Wee Wall From The Woods(man)'"

"DUALITY COiTS"
("Thai's All,")

This stock can be had ONLY direct from the
inlrooucers or their Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,
Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City. Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

HOLTON &HUNKEL. H. G. BERNING,
Millwaukee, Wis. St, Louis. Mo.

BARTELDES & CO., Denver, Colo.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

NOW
READY Carnations roR

SHIPMENT.

BEST AND MOST STRONGLY ROOTED CARNATIONS ON
THE MARKET.

WHITE. Per 100 1000

Quean Loulia $1.30 $10.00 a

Sov. Wolcolt 1.3U 10.00

While Cloud 1.00 9.0U

SCARLET.
America 1.20 lOOO

CRIMSON.
Gev. Rootevelt 1 20 11.00

5000
I

40.00
40.0)

36.00

40.00

50.00

PINK.

Mri. T. W. Lawien .

.

Marqule
Mra. Jooat

Per 100 1000 5000

1.40 12.50

1.00 9 00
1.20 10.00

VARIEGATED.

Armazindy 1.00 9.00

Proeparity 1,40 13,50

60,00

35,00
40,00

35,00
60,00

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY DESTINATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR VOU.« MONEY BACK.

LOOMIS CARNATION CO.
LOCK BOX 115. LOOMIS. CAL.

CARNATION CITTINGS
WELL ROOTED. CLEAN, HEALTHY AND POPULAR VARIETIES

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE PROMPT SHIPMENT.

PINK. Per 100 1000

Enchantress 16.00 $40.00

Morning Glory 2.00 15.CO

Higinbotham 160 12.50

Lawson 1,60 12.60
Guardian Angel 1.26 10.00
Cressbrook 1,60 12.60

RED. Per 100 ICOO
Palmer $2.00 $16.00
E=.tellc 2.00 1500
Harlowarden 3.00 26.00

WHITE.
Her Majesty 3,00 25,00
WhiteCloud 1.60 12,S4
Flora Hill 1.50 12.50

WIETOR BROS.. "ntU'rSf
51=53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

of

Please mention the American Florist when wtitiyig.

CARNATION LouIsc Naumanii
Dark pink. Produces far more than Lawaou and is a better color. With this variety you
can pick every day the year around. Always heavy with buds and flowers. Most excellent
keeper. Size. 3 %% inches. Frint^ed and never bursts or fades. Averages 25 flowers per
plant a season, more than any \arietv I have ever crown. Cime «ee them grow. Order now
for February Delivery, ifcl.25 per Doz.; ff^S.OO i>er lOJ; $70.0 J per 1000. Also Rooted Cuttings of

ENCHANTRESS. £6.00 per IlO.

Or. JVI. ^^.A.UJVIA.N??, 1537 Doan Street. Ole-v^elax^d, Olalo*
Please mention the A merican Florist ivhen writing

CARNATION SPECIAL CUTTINGS "^"of's'InS"
""'

Per 100 1000
25,0"0 Enchantres.s, best It. pink grown $,^.00 $45.00
35.(100 Gov. Wolcott, best wliiteiirown.. 3.50 3O00
35.000 Lawson, one of our favorites 3.00 25 00
15,000 Palmer, good as any red 3,00 3').00

Per lOO
Harlowarden J.5.00

Lillian Pond 5.00

Higiubotliam 3.00
Prosperity 3.00

Stock 'Mums of Merry Christmas, Murdoch, Chadwick and others, $1.00 per dozen. Ligcr,
Richardson, Yellow Eaton, $1.50 per dozen.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY. MORTON OROVE, III.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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STOCK PLANTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS and PLANTS IN SMALL POTS.
The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock. Roses and Carnations For Sale.

-DELIVERY IN ROTATION AS FAST AS STOCK WILL DO.

Canfa Plane Advent was perrect. Sold at
OOllia ^laUda sight. The greatest 'Mum of

this a Ere For trade, Holidays and the world.
Pure white. Wei^h nearly 1 lb. apiece. Voung
plants in March, 1904. $5.00 per plant.
Stock limited.

ROOTED PLANTS, 'MUMS.
Net Price Per Cutting. $1.00 each: $50.00 and

$75.00 per 100.

Mayncll Cheltoni
S. T. Wright Lord Hopetoun
F. A. Cobbold Harrison Dick
Leila Filkins Mary Inglis
Dr.Englehardt P. Plumeridge
Henrv Barnes
Mildred Ware Mrs. E. Thirkell
Nellie Pockett F. J. Taggart
Lady Roberts Mirza

Mrs. G. Mileham Mme. Carnot Convention Hall
Godfrey's King Lord Salisbury Mme. Cadbury
F. S. Vallis Durban's Pride Mrs. Coombes
Alice Byron Silver Cloud Guy Hamilton

Net Price Per Rooted Cutting. 20c each; Stock

Plants. 50c each.

Rock ford
Mrs. Buckbee
Wm. Duckhara
Donald McLeod
Ben Wells
W. R. Church
Mrs. Perrin
H. Sinclair
Columbia

A. .T. Balfour
Brutus
Mutual Friend
Orizaba
Majrnta
Goldmine
Globossa Alba
Sephia
Unawanta
Yellow Hammer

Marie Liger
Yellow Eaton
Mermaid
Algoma
Bent ley
Yellow .Ion»'S

Rustiquu
Amnita
lolantha
Ozonr'

Kate Broorahead
Lady Hanbam
F. ,T. Michel!
Mrs. Richardson
C. J. Salter
Mrs. Carrington
Ethel vn
Mrs. R. W. Smith
Mrs. Molyni'ux
Pp's. Roosevelt

Net Price, Per Plant. 25c: Cuttings. 10c.

Mrs. R. E. Richardson Lady Harriet
Minnie Bailey Merry Xmas Timothy Eaton
Lillie White Omega Shaw
Chad wick .T. J. Mitchell Intensity
W. R. Church Lavender Queen Oresco
Brown Duck Baden Powell Col. Applcton

Net Price Per Plant as Above.

H. Hicks White BoniiafTon
T. Carrington Sunshine Little White
Gen. Hutton Viviand-Morel Bassett
BelleCastlewood Pernia Kena
Golden Gate Chenon Flyer
Niveus Pres. Smith Monrovia

Net Price, 10c each; Cuttings. 6c each.

Pink Ivorv
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Kansas City, Mo.

FLORISTS EXPERIENCE PROSPEROUS HOLI-

DAY TRADE.—BLOOMING PLANTS IN FINE
DEMAND.—CHRISTMAS PRICES.

The most essential factor, good weather,
was with us during Christinas week.
Oelivery ofplants wasmadeupto noon of
Christmas day without wrapping. Con-
servative estimates of the storemen place

the increase for Christmas business at

about twenty-five per cent. One notable
feature was the increased sale and call

for good blooming plants. Green stock

sold as well as in former years. Holly
was of indifferent quality, one case good,
next case poor. California red peppers
sold well. The average retail prices

brought at Christmas follow: American
Beauty roses from $4 to $20 per dozen,

latter price slow sale; Bride, Bridesmaid,
Perle, $2 to $5; Liberty, Chatenay and
Sunrise, $2 to $6; poinsettias, $5 to $8
per dozen; violets, single $1, double $1.25
per bunch of twenty-five; carnations, 75
cents to $1 per dozen; fancy, $1.50 to

$2.50 per dozen; narcissi, $1 per dozen;

Romans, 75 cents; valley, $1 per dozen.

At Rock's store was displayed a choice

assortment of all the leading plants suit-

able for holiday trade, among which
were a nice lot of well grown pot lilacs,

cyclamens, azaleas, begonias, poinsettias

and primroses, all sold before Christmas
morning. Remarkable sales of red

immortelle bells and red balls were
made by this firm.

Kelloggs report a substantial increase

in their store and also at their green-

houses at Pleasant Hill. They had a fine

lot of azaleas which came in a week late.

New Year's trade averaged about the

same as last year, the principal demand
being for choice boxes of roses and
bunches of violets.

Murray had a fine lot of Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine, azaleas, poinsettias in pans
and Roman hyacinths in pans which
found ready sale. W.

I

Helena. Mont.—Business has been
somewhat backward here of late and
chrysanthemums were much too plentiful

to be profitable. Carnations sold well.

GERANIUMS cluings.
Pir 10 J ICOO

linchniT *l.50 SIO.OO

Poitcvine and .lean Viaud— 3.U0 IS-.V)

M. de Castellane 3.00 15.00

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HtRR. Lancaster, Pa.

PIcaiC mention tht: American FiOns( when luiituig.

SPECIALTIES
in Best

Varieties

ROSES, from 3-inch pots,

CARNATIONS, for all delivery

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SMILAX. VIOLETS.

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N.Y.
Please mention the Atnerican FIi» ist when :ofitinff.

GERANIUMS.
Well-rooted cuttings of .Tean Viaud, Mine.

Itruant, Riccard, Nutt, Perkins and I. !i Favorite
The sis best boddors, »1.I0 lar ICO; $10 00 per 1000.

Unrooted cuttings of same 75c per 100; J6..50 per
lOJO. Will preiiiiV express on above in the United
Slates fur 15c per 100; SI.25 per 1000. Burbanks
New Shaita Daisies, strong seedlings. 60c per 50;

3*1.00 iier ICO. Will bloom early in summer
BianI Panslas. choice strain, stocky |)lants. 40c I'er

100; *;!.00 per 1000. Cash with ordi-r. E.\press
lirepaid on Daisies and Pansies.

Des Moines Plant Co.,
SI3 aaih Slra«t, PES MOINES. IOWA,

Seasonable Plants tor rorcing
H\ROY AZ\U\ MOLLIS FOR E4RLY FORCING.

Thesi' brilliant colored hardy \'arietiea are
bfcomin^ more I'Opulur evfry si';ison for
early fon^ing. Wt' offer :i nicn lot of well-
budded phints, 15 inches hi^'h, $^1 50 jier

dozen; $35.C0 per 100.

RHODODENDVOXS. Early-Flowering Varieties for
Faster Forcing. If you have nt-ver used
these ^'ive them a trinl, you will find them
useful not only for deconitin;;, but your
ri'tail customers will buy them freely anfj

at profitable prici'S. \Vr 'ofTi-r a fine lot of
bn^hv idanis, well set with buds.

18 to ^4 in. high,$I.COeach;*lI.OOperdo/..;
$90.10 per 100.

24 tn 31 in. hitrh, $1..55 each; $15.00 per
doz.; *115.00 per 100.

DEliTZIA LEMOINEI and GRACILIS ROSIA. Very
strone, two years old, field- grown jilants,

suitable for 6 and 7-inch pots, $1.00 per
dozen; $8.00 per 100.

LILACS FOR FORCING. Charles X, red and
Marii' Lepraye, white, in strong pot-crown
plants, well set with buds, $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Lowell, Mass.

Never before have we experienced any-
thing like the business done last week.
The Christmas rush kept up until Friday
noon, when everybody went home to get
a much needed rest, having worked con-
tinually day and night for almost a week.
Everything in bloom was offered for sale
from a well grown azalea down to a
geranium, and all found a ready market,
especially azaleas, which brought good
prices. Red bells suspended in the
windows on red ribbons caught the
public and sold quickly. Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine lost none of its old time
popularity. Poinsettias in pans fixed up
with, Porto Rican mats and tied with
ribbon to match found ready sale. In
fact, everything that bore a flower found
a customer. There was an abundance
of Christmas greens of all kinds. Holly
was far better than a year ago. It had
been feared there would be a shortage of
flowers, but with a few good days before
the rush the supply was far greater than
expected, more than enough to fill the
heavy demands. Carnations brought
good figures. Ten dollars per 100 was
the prevailing price for Lawson and
Fairmaid, although some of the growers
got $15 without trouble. No pickled or
sleepy stock was offered for sale. Violets
ran from $2 to $2.50 per 100 wholesale
and sold like hot cakes. The demand for

roses was better than last year and prices

ran higher. Customers who were
unwilling to loosen up $5 for a bunch
of 100 violets readily bought a dozen
Bridesmaid for the same figure.

What made the storemen happy was
to find a channel to float out the surplus
of flowers Saturday, when there were
many funeral orders. A. M.

Albany, N. Y.

Reports of Christmas trade made by
the local florists are of a most encourag-
ing character. Danker, of Maiden Lane,
said his business was at least $100 better
Christmas week than in the correspond-
ing period of 1902. He sold 1,000 holly
wreaths. Eyres reports that the demand
was for plants, violets and carnations in

the order named. Christmas bells and
holly wreaths sold in unusually large
numbers. W. C. King, 30 North Pearl
street, made an encouraging report on
cash sales.

Messrs. Danker, Eyres and King each
has a handsome calender which he is dis-

tributing to customers. R. D.

A FEW eOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

An extra fine lot of PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown especially for Christmas sales,

ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
8-inch, $25, $40 and tlOO per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and 6-inL-h, »12, $25, IWO. UlOO per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-iuch, S4 and J6 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-incb, $5 per lOU; 4-iuch.
110 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-ineh, $3 and $6 pnt 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 5-incb, 130 per 100. From beds,
for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4, $8, $15 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 3 incb.ig.OOper 100.

SPRENGERI. 2-inch, S3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-incb. $2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Lawson, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
gle Grant, Konnot , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Per-
liins, LaFavorite, John Doyle, 81.35 per 100.
Kiccard. Mrs. E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Quein Louise
and Wolcott, $1.50: I.,awson and Prospi-rity, $3.C0;
Crocker and Guod^-nough, $1,26 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Please mejiiion the A ma ican Flotiit iv/ien writing.

TUBEROUS ROOTED
BEGONIAS.

We import only bulbs whichare grown from the
tinest large flowiTing strains of seed, and which
are sure to give satisfaction. Doz. 100 1000
Single While. Yellow, Scarlet, Pink, $ .35 $2.50 $22 50
Single Mixed 30 2 25 20 CO
Double White. Yellow. Scarlet. Pink, .liO 4.50 40.00
Double Mixed 50 4.00 38.00

Gloxinia Crassifolia.
Separate Colors $ .50 $3.50 $30.00
Spotted 60 3.75 33.60
Mixed 45 3.25 2H.00

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Spiraea and Lily of the Valley.
W^rite for Prices.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK.

84-86 Randolph St., 14 Barclay St.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SELECTED DRESDEN.

Unequaled for early forcing. No. I Stock per 100,

$1.50; 250, $3.50; 500, $6.50; 1000, $13.00; case

2,500 pips, $30.00. J-J-J-J'J.J^jkj.j.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., ' ""'bos^n"*™.';!"'
"

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

..14 ii.,i,.ii H..!. I1.I..1. ii..i..ii.i.,i,.i, ,i„i,.i, ,i„i, „.,i,.„ II il.,ii,<i.,i,.i, 1I..I..II ,i.,i,.ii ,i„i,.n. •I..I..II „i,.i>..i.,i. ii.,i

NEW ROSE FOR 1904.

[General McArthur|
] The most brilliant in color and the coming red rose for the \

\ general florist. Ready for distribution April i, 1904, by I

j The STORKS k HARRISON CO., JOHN N. MAY, !

PAINESVILLE, O. SUMMIT, N. J. i

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Adiantum

FarleyeDse.
6,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, $12 per lOO

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

Julius Roebrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower ol

Pafms, Bay Trees,
Box Trees

AND .

Decorative Stock.
Mease mention the American Floiiit when writing.
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ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. From 18, 20-23 iDches high.
tJ inch pots, perfect plants, 7no, $1.00 to $1 25

euoh. Kxtra liir-re speciraeus, 8-incli pots, 25

to 33 inc^hfs hitrh. 25 to 32 inches across, (show
plants), only *2.50 to «S.O0 nach, (wortli $10.00
retail). 5»4 inch pots, 40 to fiOc each.

FICUS ELASTICA. (Rubber Hl:ints). Kxtra line

stock, 6-inch pots. 20 to 25 inches hitjh, $4 00 to

$5.00 per doz. Kxtrii large specimens 50c. or
HWi.OO per dozen. 5!^-inch pols, 18 to 30 Indies
high. 25c to 30c each.

DRACiCNA BRUANTI. -lust the ri^ht plants for c ec-
urutive purposes. 25 inches high. Kr*^«n. full or
foliage rrom bottom to top, 6-inch pots, $5 00
per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS. 7-inch pots, specimf^n. unusually
lartje, $1.00 each.

KENTU FORSTERIANA and BELMORrANA. 6-inch
pots. 30 inches and upwards, slightly damaged,

t good for decorative purposes, OC"' eai'li.

' Gash with order please. . I'lants are shipped at
purchaser's rislc.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer ol Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

10 Per Cent Discount
FOK JANUAKT.

REX BEGONIA, 2-in. nice voun;; stock. S4.00 per
lUO. Ilooled Cutting's, $1 2.5 per 100, prepaid.

BOSTON FERNS, from bench, strong, for 4 and
.•i-inch. inc.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong stock to close ou:|

$1.50 per lOO.

PRIMULA OBCONinA GRANDIFLORA, Alba. Rosea,
*1.7.T per 1(0: 300 for SSi.OO.

BABY PRIMROSE, slroun. 2-inoh, $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings Prepaid. SALVIA, Silver Spot,
Splendens. VINCA. variegated. 90c per 100.

AGERATUM, S. Gurnev, P. Pauline. ALTER-
NANTHERA, rod, yellow, 5"c per lOJ. HARDY
PINKS. V best kinds. 7.5e per IOC.

AGERATUM. Guruev, Pauline; GIANT MARGUERITE
DAISY. White': ROSE GERANIUM: StLVIA
S|ileiult*DS, Silver Spot, 2-infh. 2c. Cash.

BYEB BROS.. Chambe^.burg,

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At »3.i.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-inch
pots. In pots, 5-inch, SI. 00; 6 inch. *9.00; 7-inch
$1,5.00: 8-inch, S24.00: 9-inch, *3f.00 per dozen.
10-inch, J4.00: 12-inch, ifoOO each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, *,i0.00 per 100. From
bt^nch, long fronds or short bushy as desired. Also
in any quantity at*26.00 p'-r KO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch, $8.00.

SPRENGERI, 3-in., *5.00 per 100. Just right for

pans. KENTIA PALMS. FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

PIERSONI and BOSTONS

Extra Quality. Pot-eronm. Prompt Shipmint.

PIERSONI. Strong rooted runners. $!0.CO per
100: :;V4-inch, $16.00 per lOO; l-inch, 50c each; 5-

inch, 75c each.
BOSTONS. 2V4-inch, $1.00: 3-inch. J8.00: 4-

inch, $15.00; 6-inch, $25.00; 6- inch, $40.00; 7-inch,
$UO.OC, H-iuch, $75.00 per 100. Any number at
atiove rates. Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS., "M"

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lutescens
Kentia Belmoreana
Kenfia Forsferiana

GROWER OF

For our prices see page 551, Nov. 7th issue.

Primroses...
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Alba, Rosea, 2H-in. pots, $1.50

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in. pots 1.50

Pansj Plants, $3.00 per 1000 50

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio,

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $G per 1000; $4S per tO,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED LIGHT, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in tlie country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. i^. Dir^r^ojv, Br^OOJVfliiSBUfSO, I»A..
Please inenlion the A merican Fhn is/ when ivritiug.

The Queen
TOTTY'5 PEERLESS

SET
Send for Descriptive Circular

and Price List.

Best Commercial White

C4RN4TI0N.
Rooted Cuttings, X X X St ock

$5.00 per 100; $4S per 1000.

LAST YEAR'S
BEST NOVELTIES.CHRYSANTHEMUMS

JOHN BARR, South Natick,
please mention the Amer-'can Florist ivhen writing.

Mass.

Boston Ferns.
DDII I IIUTICCIIIA THE NEW ALTERNANTHER*. T
DIHLLIHn I I wdlHllli what you want if you want the best. $6 per 100; $50 per lOOU,

Extra fine bench plants for 4. 5, 6, 7 and
8-lnch, at 10c, 1.5c, 20c, 25c and 80c.
21^-inch pots, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per
100; 3-inch, $8.00 per 100.

.'he finest of all the varieties. Just

CANNAS.
NICE CLUMPS. F. Vauehan, ,T. C. Vauehan, Egandale, Chas. Heudersou.
A. Uouvier, liurbank, Etc., $3.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Please meniion the American Plot ist zvheti writing-.

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.
strong plants in 2Ji-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; S25.00 per lOCO.

Primula Obconica Grandifiora Alba, Rosea and Fimbriata.
strong phints in 2',4-iuch puts, if3.00 per ICO; 13.5.00 fer 1000. CASH.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Please fneutiofi the American Fh>t ist when 2vnting.

WILD SMILAX ORDER DIRECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS.

carry thf finest antl most comiiliHc stock of Florists' Hardy Supplies,
r and' Fancv F'-rns, $1.00 per lOCO. A No. 1 quality. IJronzf and Grena

. $1.00 p'T 1000, A No. 1 .junlity. Southern Wild Smilax,50 pound case. $7.tO.
ud case, $3.50 piT case. Laurel Ft-stoonins. frood and full, 5c ;ind 6c per
Leucothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100. Green Moss. $1.00 i>er bbl.; 75c per hwi,
num Moss. $1.00 i"'r bbl.; 5 c per bag. Order by mail, telegraph or tele-

will receive our personal and prom])t attention. Long Dis. 'Phone 2618 Main

nCNRY W. ROBINSON, No. 11 Province St., BOSTON. MASS.
•'ase mention the A niei /can F/ot ist when wiitmg.

Albert Fuchs,
F^A^iviMrs, irE^R:N^s, fmou».

Eslabllshad 1884. OHXOA.GO, 2045-59 Clarendon Ave.

Please men/ ton the A met ican Florist when meriting.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
Cyclamen Persicum Splcndtns Giganteuni,

finest strain in the world in four colors, from 4-in.

pols $12.00 per 100. PftlMUU CHININSIS riMBRUTA,
(fringed Primroses). No finer strain, all colors,
3-in. pots, $5 CO per 100.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Geo. Wlttboid Co.,
1657 Buckingham PI., CHICAGO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns

A tine lot of 2 and :i-inch Plarson Ferns, ready
for a sliift. Also 5, 6, 7. 8 and 10-inch at low i)rice9.

BOSTON FERNS.
In 2H. 3, 4, !>, 6, 7. S and 10 inch. Fine stock.

wgi:£S- OEO. A. KUHl, Pekin, III.

Boston Ferns.
$4.00 per 100; 835.00 per 1000.

Pierson Ferns.
S15.00 per 100; 8125.00 per 1000.

The Coiiaiil& Jones Co., ""Vr"-

BOSTON FERNS.
Choice stock in 2H-inch pots. $3.50

per KO.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO.

ALiLj jSurserymen, Seedsmen and Fliorisis wisbiug
to do business with Europe should send fur th«

"Horticultural Advertiser."
This ifl the British Trade Paper, bein^ read weekly
by all the Horticultural traders; It is also taken
by over 1000 of the best continental bouses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 75c.
Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.

Address EDITORS OP THE "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. Notts, England.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 639.
73 in. wide. 42 in. deep. 96 in. high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also we havo stock sizes of very neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCE?AY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following cata-
logues: No. 39, for Residence; No. 45, tor Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR GO.
317 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway; Detroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1210 Main St.; Boston, 52 Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.

^~Address Main Olflce unless you reside In one of the above
named cities.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Cheapest

For 8ai« by
Seedsmen,
For Free
Pamphlet
Wnle to

The Kentucky

Tobacco

Product Ci.,

I»ii|.tIIU. KTr

Please mention the A merican Florist when writine.

Sphagnum Moss and Cedar Poles.
Moss, 5 barrel bale, fresh and clean, $1.25; 3 bales,
*3.25; 5 bales. I $5.00. Poles 2 to 5-in. at butt, any
length required. H, R. AKERS, Chattworth. N. i.

Kease mention the American Florist when writing.

Help tor Florists I

' -ft

If you are troubled with

Bugs and want to get

more out of the busi-

ness than they do and

liave not yet used

Nicoticide

Bug Kiifer

Just send us your name
and address and that of

'^~—-""- " your dealer and we will

make you an attractive and interesting propo-

sition.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Company,
1002-1004 Magnolia Avenue,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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Toronto.

EIGHTEBN BELOW ZERO DOESN'T HELP
THE FLORISTS—CHRISTMAS PRICES PRE-
VAIL FOR GOOD STOCK, WHICH IS SCARCE.
—MANY FATALITIES IN FAMILIES OF THE
CRAFT.

We have had extremely cold weather
since January 1, ranging from zero to as
low as 18° below, which has kept the
growers busy at the fires. This is not
the kind of weather to produce blooms,
nor is it the kind for the retailers to sell

flowers, and though there is not much
doing good stock is hardly plentiful

enough to fill orders. In the houses
there is an excellent showing of buds and
a few days' sun will see quantities of
stock of all kinds abundant. Roses are
good and still quoted at Christmas
prices. Carnations are scarce, as the
buds are not moving, and also retain
their holiday figures. Violets are becom-
ing more plentiful and have dropped to
$2 per 100. Harrisii lilies are no longer
a rarity, while callas, daffodils, hyacinths
and narcissi are becoming more plentiful

each day. The last yearwas the most suc-

cessful in the local florists' history, and
good reports of prosperity are numerous
among the local craft.

James Rossiter, Jr., a son of the florist

of that name, was killed last week. lie

was a fireman on a local railroad, and
while attempting to look back at the end
of his train from the cab window was
struck by a passing engine.

Mrs. Lightfoot died of heart failure

December 26. This is a large number of

fatalities in so short a period, and the
families of the deceased have the sympa-
thy of the local florists.

Walter Muston was reelected as coun-
cillor in North Toronto. He is evidently
the right man in that place.

Grobba and Wandrey have some well
grown lilacs and valley from this season's
pips, which find ready sale.

Geo. Phillips, landscape gardener, and
once prominent in the Florists' Club, died
a few days ago.

D. J. Sinclair is sufiering from rheuma-
tism, and it is with difficulty that he gets
around. H. Y. D.

Bayside, N. Y.—The greenhouses of

Wm. Bell were totally destroyed by fire

on the morning of January 6. There
was no insurance. Deep sympathy is felt

for Mr. Bell throughout the trade of
New York, where Mr. Bell is held in the
highest esteem.

BUG KILLER
THERE IS

NOTHING
"JUST AS GOOD."

The Tobacco Warehousing A Trading Company
Louisville, Kentucky.

Goods That Every

Florist Should Have^
Fancy Flower Baskets in novel shapes and rich material

Cycas Leaves and Wreaths.

Accordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe Paper. A sterling

novelty for pot covering, etc. Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe

Paper, Plant Baskets and Pot Covers, Moss and Immortelle
Wreaths.

Bohemian Glass Vases, Plain Glass Vases in novel shapes
Sell them with the flowers.

EVERYTHING RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50-56 N. 4tll St., PHILADELPHIA, PA, -J

Please mention theA merican Florist when writing

franzSirnstiel imup

Flower
""'^'^

Baskets
WHOLESALE ONLY.

ail Florists' Supplies.
Fiber Ribbon, Porto Rico Mats, Crepe Paper, silk

and water-proof. Samples free on application.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and IManufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and >%.• ^ .* n
Ribbon Specialists. Phlladelpllia, PO.

Please mention the American Florist whenwriiing.

"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

ITOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist when wrttine

TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printsd & Mounted.

Hanafitctnred by

Tlie Conley Foil Co.

Sai to 6«1 West 2Bth St.,

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OrXB SLXTY YeABS the LEADINe JOUBNAIi of Its

class. It has achieved this position because, while
pecially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor*
mation furnished is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard adthoritt ud
the subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, t4.20 per year.

Bemlttanoes to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
OFnca:—

41 Wellington St.. Covent Qardent London, Enflland.
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^i^nf ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or wnite tum-
bleri) $2.35, Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) $2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,
brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to
6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IH-inch diameter, per 100. $3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
* Cape riowers, all colors,

^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

J- and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices*

404.412 East 34th SI. NEW YORK.
Please mention the Amencan Florist -when writing.

SIGMUND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
Aft new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest, Embosied and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChKfoiig. an Widths agd Colors.

Please mention the A merican Florist when wtttirtg.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put off witti cfieap substitute*.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

REED & KELLER,
122 Wssl 25th St., NEW YORK.

importers and Manufacturers ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

New York Agents for Caldwell's Monroe, Ala.,
"Parlor Brand" Smilax.

I^ase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, ll.BO; BO.OOO, 16.25. Manufactured b;

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealers.

Please mention the A merican Fl<n ist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size I2xii containing''24

different funeral desig^ns. By
express $7.00 c o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A me/ican Florist when writing.

^^ Regan Printing House

I^:Z CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place, CItlCAGO.

Standard Flower Pots
The WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. V.
Tr»olling Roprooonlativo. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Tliird Ave.. Newark. N. I.

Plea:e mention theA nerican Florist when zvriting

LIGHTNING FLOWER POT WASHER
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can
handle them. Strong Plants ars only grown In Cloan Pott.

Send for description. Sold direct $tS.OO net F. O. B. Joliet.

C. E. EINLEY, Joliet, Illinois.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device lor convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for banging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.
Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

E. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicigo.

C.C.Pollworth Co..
Milwaukee, Wit.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, 81.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, |1.25.

L N. KRAMER C SON, Cedar Rapldt. Iowa.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
" Price per crate

120 7-in., in crate, $4.20
60 8 " 3.00

HAND KABB.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.80
48 10 " 4.80

24 11 " 3.60

24 13 " 4.80

12 14 " 4.80
6 16 " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price
list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent off for cash with
order. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POHERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.
Or August Rolker A Sons, New York Agents,

31 Barclay Street, New York City.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BULB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT MTX
HARRY BAL8LEY. DETROIT, MICH..

Rep. 490 Howard St.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GEO. KELLER & SON,
MANUTACTUEERi OP

FLOWER POTS.
Before buying write for prices.

361-363 Kerndon Street,
near Wrightwood Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

1500 2-in
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D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

Landscape Gardening (Maynard).

—

The development of landscape art within

the past fewyears compels the wideawake
florist to keep posted on this branch of

the business. The many suggestions of

this book will be found helpful every
business day. It contains 338 pages,

165 illustrations. $1.50

The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number
of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this

volume ol 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00

Greenhouse Constrdction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or

small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

Heating and Ventilating Buildings
(Carpenter) .—This book covers the entire

subject most fully. In the preparation of

heating and ventilating plans, it will be

found a most valuable guide. $4.00.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford) .—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the

Business. No grower of violets can afibrd

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Steam Heating for Butldings (Bald-

win) .—Contains valuable data and hints

for steam fitters and those who employ
this method of heating. The 350 pages

are fully illustrated. $2.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information

valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

Fumigation Methods (Johnson) .--A

practical treatise on cheap and effective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;

250 pages. $1.00.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the

most modem methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson).—A guide to the successful propa-

gation and cultivation of florists' plants.

lUustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

(IsB our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPRdVEl

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For Tobmcoo Extraots, Etc. Bend for Ctrotilan.

DILLERi CASKEY & GOii jENNiNGe^BRos.,
8. W. Car. •IxtH and Bark Sts.. PHILADELPHIA.

Please mention the A mertca n Florist when writing.

VENTIUTme

APPARATUS.

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wira-cio-w- Ol^ss, I»^in.t, F»t:itt5r, eto.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Florist when tvriiinz.

GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH. BOILERS. PIPES, FITTINGS,

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

GLASS AT WHOLESALE.
We furoish everything for building. Send

for prices aad catalogues.

S. Jacobs & Sons, '^I^R'o'ii.I'rN?.l^-

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.

S9 Wast Raadolph St., CHICAaO.
Pease mention theA merican Florist when writing.

^.«»-^»..^.^.«s»^...*A^*.AA^«*^**ag**>'^"nr

Holds Class
Firmly »

» the Peint HT.

HKITRT Ju BBEKB.
Ti< ckMni St., rui>., r..

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

LUcas
GLASS

Lucas Glass is very popular with

florists in all parts of the country.

This is because every brand of it

is good all the way through.

If it wasn't this kind of glass,

we wouldn't be selling it. ^ Jt

Special sizes for the florist trade.

Prices and full information for

the asking. Write to-day. J* <M

Have you tried Lucas Green
House Putty? It is a superior

article. jXji^iJ^i^J*i^i^

JOHN LICAS & CO.
Manufacturers

New York. Philadelphia. Chicago.

MASTICA
-FOR-

inhouse

USE IT NOW.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., 'l^Toil
St..

t^ease mention tne American Florist when writing.

Sprague Smltli Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
206 Randolph SIraal, CHICAGO.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

Everyone reports a generally good
holiday business. The outdoor stock
was not as good as usual, but that
grown indoors was especially fine. Out-
door carnations sold at 75 cents and $1
per dozen and none were left over. Out-
door roses sold for $2 and $3 per dozen.
Hothouse carnations brought $1 to
$1.50 per dozen, and roses as follows:
American Beauty, twenty-inch stem, $5
and $6; American Beauty, thirty-inch
stem, $8 to $12; Bride and Bridesmaid,
average, $4 per dozen. Potted plants
were not in much demand. Pots of hya-
cinths and valley brought $1, azaleas $4,
Boston ferns. Asparagus Sprengeri and A.
plumosus, 5 and 6-inch pots, brought $1
to $1.50. Smilax was in great demand
and brought on an average I2V3 cents a
string of six feet. Violets brought 50
cents per bunch of twenty-five for Prin-
cess from San Francisco and the same for

a bunch of fifty Princess home grown.
Probably 6,000 bunches were disposed of
Christmas day alone.

The Grace Hill Nursery Company will

build seven more 250-foot greenhouses
this spring. They are making a pro-
nounced success of carnations under
glass, their favorites being Enchantress,
Gov. Roosevelt, Lawson, Flora Hill,

Louise, Manly and Estelle.

Dietrich & Huston are constantly
enlarging their place and in the last year
have built several moderate sized glass
and lath houses.

Harry Turner, formerly of Cleveland,
O., is working for the Grace Hill Nursery
Company on Boyle Heights.

Elmo Mesure at Burnett is planting
out five acres more of Princess violets

this season, 120,000 plants.

The Ingleside Floral Company is pro-
ducing some very nice American Beauty.

Miss Kaestner has opened a retail floral

establishment at 631 South Broadway.
Gus. Smith has charge of the retail

department of the E. J. VawterCompany.
E. J. Fry has opened a retail store at

C46 South Broadway. Poppy.

Louisville, Ky.

Chas. Kayner, of Anchorage, Ky., met
with a severe loss just before Christmas.
The water got too low and burned the
boilers so badly that he had difficulty in

keeping his houses from freezing. The
carnation houses got down to 32° and
the rose houses to 45°. He has ordered
a large new boiler at a cost, including
installation, of $15,000.
At the meeting of the Societv of Ken-

tucky Florists the following officers were
elected: Jacob Schulz, president; C. G.
Walker, vice-president; Geo. Schulz, sec-

retary; Jos. Coenen, financial secretary;

C. H. Kinzman, treasurer.

August Baumer, formerly with Jacob
Schulz, has leased a store room in the
new Masonic Temple building and will

commence business February 1.

H. G. W.

Lenox, Mass.

The regular meeting of the Lenox Hor-
ticultural Society was held January 2,

in the society's hall, with President E.

Jenkins in the chair. General business
was transacted and topics for the good
of the society were discussed. On New
Year's day the society attended the
funeral of one of its esteemed members,
Jacob Stiebel, superintendent to J. E.
Parsons, of Lenox. G. F.

ammnfmmTmmTTimTmmnmTTmmmmmmmTTmmT?mmTmmTTmTTmTmmTi

INSURANCE
of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a

trifling cost if you will use a

I LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.
There is no danger of fire; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the
plants. They burn LEHMAN COAL which costs less than ^ cent per hour. Can you afford to -•
be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians etc. ^They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you' '

For 3
circular and price list write ^

LEHMAN BROSo
Manufacturers,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W, ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

a
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Garland's Gutters
WILL KEEP SNOW AND ICE OFF

YOUR GLASS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

^^S-'-'^-•^-^^^-vv^v^v^v^^'^^'^^^^^

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MANUFACTURERS OP

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

J>i7N7LETTF^
Thl8 wooden box nicely atalned and var-

nished, 18.y30xI3 made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.
Block Letters, Wi or 2-inch size, per 100, 12.00.
Script Letterf 1^. Fastener with each letter or

vord.
Used by leadinz florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCARTH\', Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

CUT FLOWER BOXES "cl|po^
The best, strongest and neatest foldins' out

flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per ICOO
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $2 00 $19.00

1. 3x 4V4XI6 1.90 17.50
2. 3x6x18 2.00 19.00
3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00
4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00
5 4x8x22 3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00
7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00
8. 3x 7x2f 3.00 28.50

" 9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
10. 7x20x30 9.50 67.50

" 11. 3!4x5x30..... 3.00 28.50
Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

fUSAUQDABTEBS FUB

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
or Every DesiilHptlon.

When you can't get what you want anywhere
«l«e, send here, we will send it to you.

"If It's used In Hortloultiare, we have It"

DUNNE &CO..MW.I0lfeM, NiwYMfc
TiUoSona 0»11. 1700 Madiinn Sonar*

TiieHorticulturai Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRSGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles.
It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European houses
every week. Annual sjihsoription, 76 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Published weelcly.
Honiouituril Trad* Journal Co„ Pidllum. Lano*. Cw.

KROESGHELL BROS. GO.
xaxx>fi.o'vx]x>

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO,

-wll*"^?''.?® :?' '5' best of material, Bhell, flreboi
•heetj and beads of steel, water space all arocnd
(front, aides and baok). Write for Information.
PUase mention the Anu-rican Florist zfhen writing.

Boilers OP HIOH ^
QRADB.."^

WIRE $1:40

For GREENHOUSES.
See Our Catalogue

S'.?;;;.?."^. Giblin&Co.,UtiGa,N.Y.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

PEK
100
LBS.

SMOOTH GALVANIZEB WIRE
put up 100 lbs. tu a bale, gauges from
11 to 14 Inclusive. Lengths running up
tr> 250 ft. Per 100 lbs. S1.40. Fence
Staples, all sizes, per lOOlbs. 12.00.
Wire NaiU, assorted in a keg. per

,„A,u ... „ „ 100 lbs. «l 70, Itarbed Wire, per
100 lbs. M 60. Poullrj Nrttlne. Field Fence, e'c, atlow prlci'S. Awk lor free eataloeiie Ao. 47, on
merchandise nl all kinds from sheritts and KeceiTt. -sales
(IIUAUU IIOISK IVKHKISU lU., Silli & IrOQ StB. Chicago.

Please mention the A.merican Florist when writing,

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GIRTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An adverti^ine
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner ZeitUng is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription t3 00
per anqpm, including postage. Sample copies free.

LLDWIO MOLLER^S™::;,
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Danbury, Conn.—W. G. Krober has sold

his greenhouse stock to H. H. Tomlinson,
who has leased the place for a period of
three years from J. H. Ives. The latter

will discontiaue his store on Main street.

TheKingGonstructionCo.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boiler,

Automatic and Hand Ventilators

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

S2 Church SIreai, TORONTO, ONT.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery.

The origiD.'il Machint- with self-oiling; cups.
The most powf-rful, least complicated, very com-
li:ict with ease of oix-nition.

The NEW DUPLEX GUTTER.
Over six miles of this Iron Gutter in us<', and

highly recom IDended. The only drip-proof gutter
on the ujarket.

The STANDARD RETURN STEAM TRAP.
It) has no equals fin' simplicity or its workings.

Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD. ^""yHlSf*"-

THE

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19,000,000 square feet of Glass. Now is

the time to join. Address

JOHN C. ESLER, Sec'y
SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY-

Bloonsburc,

Penni,DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
Can be erected by any mechanical person. Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

for circular, blue prints and plain directions.

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance is valuable because it guarantees tlie outcome,

Ourncy" Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thinz for j-our hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-
tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

"DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

t^ease mention theA merxcan Florist when writing.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjjEAM, Thf Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Hotises and Green-

houses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenbouse Material,

Ventilatine Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Manufaoiurers and Builders

of Horticultural Structures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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Palms and Ferns.
COMPARATIVE HARDINESS OF SOME PALMS.

To speak of the hardiness of a palm is

to use a comparative term, from the fact

that no palm should be called hardy in

the sense that we dwellers in the tem-
perate zone consider the hardiness of a
tree such as an oak or a pine. But there
are a number of palms that possess a
considerable degree of hardiness, and that
are used in some instances in great num-
bers for outdoor planting in localities

where sharp frosts are by no means
unknown, some portions of our southern
states being much beautified by these
noble plants, while from the center to
the south of the state of California
several species of palms are becoming,
or have already become, quite a feature
of the permanent planting for landscape
effect. And there are also portions of the
south of England, notably in Cornwall,
where Chamaerops humilis and Trachy-
carpus excelsus have both been growing
outdoors for many years, though
frequently exposed to a temperature
several degrees below the freezing point.
This does not seem so extraordinary in

the case of Chamjerops humilis when we
take into consideration the fact that this
palm is found growing wild in parts of
southern Europe and also in northern
Africa, but it sometimes startles the
indoor cultivator to find that such a
favorite with all palm growers as Kentia
Belmoreana is planted out in southern
California and has been several years.

There are some very handsome speci-

mens of this palm in some of the gardens
of Los Angeles, Cal., the plants in ques-
tion having well developed trunks several
feet (perhaps eight to ten feet) high and
surmounted by a fine head of fronds, and
all this notwithstanding the fact that
there has been frost enough at times to
freeze the ground to the depth of one
inch. That this palm enjoys a reason-
able amount of shade is again proved by
some photographs in my possession, a
specimen growing in the full sun for a
greater number of years than one that is

growing in the shade of a residence near
by is much more dwarf than the latter
and while the fully exposed plant may
carry about the same number of fronds
as the shade-grown plant, yet the foliage
of the latter is much more luxuriant and
the general effect of the plant is much
more attractive. Several phifnixes are
also used very largely for outdoor plant-
ing in that section of the country, both
P. dactjflifera and P. Canariensi's being

found in specimens of large size and mag-
nificent appearance, the latter species
being considered the best for the purpose.
It will also be remembered that our
national government, through the
medium of the agricultural department,
has been investigating the question of
planting orchards or groves of Phcenix
dactylifera in Arizona with a view to
the production of dates as a crop, though
the experiment has not yet been of
sufficient length to have permanent
value. Another most impressive palm
for outdoor use in California is the
Coquito palm of Chili, Jubasa spectabilis,

a species that is notable in being the
most southern of American palms in its

native habitat.
A large specimen of this species bears

some resemblance to Phoenix Canar-
iensis or P. dactylifera, but is more
massive in appearance, having a trunk
of great diameter proportionately and
holding up its fronds in a more erect
manner. The comparison between the
phoenix and thejubsa will be better under-
stood by an examination of a series of
pictures which will appear later, for which
I am indebted to Ernest Braunton, of Los
Angeles, the photographs giving a better
idea of the characteristic beauty of these
fine specimens than could be had from a
whole page of description. Several of
the strong growing cocoses, for example
C. plumosa, C. flexuosa and C. Roman-
zoffiana are also used in the gardens of
southern Cahfornia, the first named being
considered the most satisfactory, being
quite a rapid grower and extremely
graceful in outline. Then there is the
native species Washingtonia filifera, that
is extremely abundant in some parts of
that state, and that has been used to
outline some of the avenues in the favored
city of which we have spoken. Also the
erythea, the only two species of which
are natives of some of the islands on the
Californian coast, and both ofthese palms
are highly ornamental, though compara-
tively slow in growth|and dwarf inhabit,
thus making them very slow in forming
a trunk or in reaching any great height.
Seaforthias, Cocos australis, Livistona
Chinensis and many other species are to
be found in these famoip gardens of Cali-
fornia flourishing abundantly, those
most successful in growing them find-

'

ing that abundant moisture at the root
is one great requisite for their welfare, a
fact that has frequently been impressed
upon the grower of palms under glass
also.

Another example of the hardiness of
some palms js found in the wide distdbu-
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tion of the best known of our eastern

native palms; the emblem of South
Carolina, and commonly known as the

palmetto. This sabal is found, though
sparingly, up along the coast of North
Carolina, in a region where frost and
snow are experienced to a greater or less

extent every winter, the frosts injuring

the foliage more or less and naturally

dwarfing the growth, but not enough to

kill the plants. Farther south this palm
becomes more plentiful and more luxuri-

ant in growth, but even down to the

upper portions of Florida they often

experience slight frosts, and with little

injury. But with these strong growing
palms there will be found great differ-

ences in behavior when exposed to severe

frosts, the surroundings and exposure
having much to do with it. The plant

that is sheltered from the sun during

severe weather will be much less liable

to injury than one that stands in the full

sunshine, and any plant that is to be

planted outdoors permanently should

have a course of preparation to harden

it off. W. H. Taplin.

Florists' Plant Notes.
Sweet Peas.—Now is a good time to

make another sowing of sweet peas for

indoor blooming. Start them in 4-inch

pots, sowing about a half dozen seeds in a
pot, and when they are three inches high

plant them out on a bench or a bed, the

latter preferred. Rich, heavy soil is nec-

essary in which to grow them. Plant

them in rows across the bed, leaving a

space of two feet between the rows, and
support the vines with chicken wire.

Plenty of headroom is necessary, for they

will grow fully five or six feet high. They
can stand abundance of feeding in the

shape of liquid manure after they are once

fairly started and require frequent syr-

inging to keep red spider in check.

Blanche Ferry, Countess of Radnor,
Blanche Burpee, as well as different

colors of the later sorts, will force success-

fully at this time of the year, the later

varieties producing fine stems a loot or

more in length. Those that were sown
in the fall should be producing heavily

by this time. Keep them well picked and
never allow them to go to seed, for this

destroys the vitality of the vines. As
soon as they have ceased to be profit-

able, throw them out before red spider

gets a foothold.
Fuchsias. — Small plants of fuchsias

propagated in November should be

shifted along into larger pots. Use
plenty of old hotbed manure in the soil,

for they fairly revel in it. Half manure, if

well rotted, is not too much. Give them
plenty of room in a light place, moder-
ately warm, so as not to draw the plants

up. They will not require shade for six

weeks more. Top the plants a week or

two after shifting, growing from three to

five branches to the plant. Several more
lots of cuttings can be taken from the

old stock plants, which will make fine

little plants in 3-inch pots for spring

sales, but after the middle of February it

does not pay to propagate them for the

plants will be too small to be of any use.

The old stock plants should also be

shifted along, as they will make large,

useful plants for vases and veranda boxes
in the spring.

Shrubs.—(live the rhododendrons more
heat, if any are wanted for Easter. They
arc not in great demand at that time,

although sale for a limited number in

good shape can always be had. A tem-

perature of 55° is sufficient to force them.

TUey require plenty of water, especially

when in flower; otherwise the flowers

wilt and are soon ruined. Acacias and
ericas can be had in flower at any time

now by applying a little more heat for a
few weeks. Those for Easter had better

be kept in a cool house for another six

weeks, for late in the season they can be

forced into flower in a short time by
raising the temperature to 55°. It may
be desirable to have a few plants of lilacs

and Deutzia gracilis or D. Lemoinei in

bloom for decorating the store window.
It requires about six weeks in a tempera-
ture of 60° to force them into flower.

Abundance of water and syringing is

necessary. Those for Easter should be

kept in a frame or pit, when they will not

freeze too hard, until six weeks before

Easter. Metrosideros, or bottle brush
plant, of which a limited number find

ready sale at Easter time because of their

novel flowers, should be gradually given

more heat. Do not force them too hard

Theodore 'Wirth.

AjjpoiDted Director S. \. F.

(See page 946.)

for they are liable to grow blind. Rais-

ing the temperature gradually to 60° at

night will bring them into flower in

time for Easter.
Begonias.—The common bedding bego-

nias which are now in a state of partial

rest should have the soil partly shaken
from the roots, repotted, and started

into growth to make respectable plants

for the spring trade. About a week or

so before repotting, the plants should be

trimmed down to a height of about six

inches, which will induce them to form
bushy plants. A batch of cuttings can
be taken a few weeks after starting up
the old plants. It is time now to sow
the seed of Begonia Vernon, which is also

useful for bedding. Use light soil, just

pressing the seed into the surface of the

soil with a pane of glass, and no cover-

ing with soil is needed. For the first few
weeks keep the seed pan covered with a
pane of glass until the seed germinates.

If old stock plants are on hand, cuttings

should also be taken at once, which will

make good 4-inch stock for bedding.

The different varieties of the rex family
should also be propagated now. Grow-
ing them from seed is too slow, so leave

that for the specialist. Leaf-propagation
is the best method. G.

Elmira, N. Y.—F. W. Durand will open

a flower store at 117 West Water street.

The Carnation.
A NEW SCARLET.

The B. K. & B. Floral Company, of

Richmond, Ind., is having flattering suc-

cess with the new scarlet, Richmond
Gem, illustrations of which appear in

this issue. In point of size, color, stem
and commercial value it is attracting
much attention.

GAS INJURES CARNATION BLOOMS.

W. N. Rudd has been having some dis-

agreeable experience with illuminating
gas. It developed that as soon as carna-
tion blooms were removed from the
flower cellar for shipment they went to
sleep, while blooms from the same lot

which were not placed in the cellar would
keep from seven to nine days. The cel-

lar was well ventilated, both by flue and
windows, and to all appearances the air

was as fresh and pure as it could be out-
doors, there being no smell of gas at any
time. Removal of the stock to other
(juarters cured the trouble at once. The
carnation seems especially sensitive to
the effects of gas, and it is stated that
sewer gas is almost as fatal as illuminat-

ing gas.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON.
This grand variety, the beginning of

what we may hope to become an
improved type of carnations, has brought
with it its own set of peculiarities, and
its importance among the list of commer-
cial varieties fully justifies its treatment
in a separate article. Most varieties

have their own particular faults the
analysis of which usually determines their

value to the man who grows them. Most
varieties, however, drop below the hori-

zon of usefulness before a thorough
knowledge of their wants becomes uni-

versal. It is seldom that a variety holds
its place as long as Lawson has held its

own. No carnation has yet held such a
conspicuous position as Lawson, and the
variety to displace is not yet in sight.

"Is it as good as Lawson?" is a stereo-

typed phrase; no one thinks of asking
whether a new aspirant is better. It is

a pity that a cotirse of treatment followed
for the elimination of an evil should prove
a detriment in some other particular.

The tendency of this variety to burst a
large proportion of its calyxes under
ordinary conditions has led most grow-
ers to grow it at a temperature consider-
ably higher than was thought advisable
a few years ago. A temperature of 56°
at night has become about the standard,
and with plants lifted from the field it is

necessary in order to reduce the tendency
to split to a minimum. Plants grown
indoors all summer are much less apt to
split than those lifted from the field and
may be grown two or three degrees
cooler on that account. Anythinggained
in this way is appreciable, for an
extremely high temperature has a ten-

dency to fade the color and reduce the
size of the bloom. In the cooler tempera-
ture we are also less apt to run down
the vigor of the stock. Lawson has a
very vigorous constitution, and like the
true Yankees that we are we may expect
that any strong point in a variety will

be quickly taken advantage of. It often
matters little at the time being whither
the course pursued may lead in the end.

In this way the strong constitution of
this variety may prove its weakest point.
Considering the peculiarities of this

variety, the selection of a suitable soil

becomes an important item. A heavy
soil usually aj^grayatfs a case of burst-
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FULL SIZE BLOOMS OF CARNATION RICHMOND GEM.

ing calyxes. A very light soil combined
with a high temperature weakens the
stems and makes small flowers. A soil

of a medium degree of heaviness is then
the most plausible conclusion. Experi-
ments have amply borne out the theory.
The question of solid beds or raised
benches also comes up for consideration
here. The fact is quite well known that
solid beds have a tendency to aggravate
any evil resulting from dark weather, a
a cool temperature and a general lack of
activity in the surrounding conditions.
We have always believed that a better
paying crop of blooms can be grown on
a raised bench than on a solid bed. Solid
beds have their good points, but tor mid-
winter work the value of a raised bench
cannot be disputed. Probably the most
serious defect in this variety is its habit
of throwing short stems along time after

being checked. Plants lifted from the
field as late as latter August are apt to
come short-stemmed until mid-winter.
Much, of course, depends upon the care
exercised in transplanting. Field grown
plants are also more apt to produce the
blooms in crops than those grown
indoors all summer. Indoor culture has
been tried almost everywhere, with the
result that long stemmed flowers are cut
very early in the season and that a
uniform crop of high grade blooms
extends through the months when flow-
ers are most valuable. The lower tem-
perature at which indoor grown plants
can be grown during their flowering sea-

son is an important factor in the quality
of the cut and the vigor of the stock.

Lawson is an exceedingly heavy grower
and therefore will stand a rich soil and
heavy feeding after it is well started. A
maximum of exposure to the sun is of
course desirable with any variety, but
the flowers of this variety are easily

scorched by the full glare of the sun.
Therefore a light shade must be put on
the glass very early in the season. The
clear glass is hardly permissible after

Febrimry 1. The question of shading
requires judicious handling lest a too
heavy coat be put on too early. More
will be said of this later. J.

American Carnation Society.

DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION.

The following new varieties have been
registered by John E. Haines, Bethlehem,
Pa.:

Juno, a bright scarlet, in size three

inches and over, with well formed flower,

which is fragrant and does not burst the

calyx; stem long and strong, a free

bloomer from September to June and a
rapid grower.
Imperial, a pink variegated, stems

from thirty to thirty-six inches long, size

of flower three and one half inches, a free

bloomer with hardy growth; blooms
from September to June.

Albert M. Herr.

VASE OF CARNATION RICHMOND GEM.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM DOROTHY FAUST.

The Chrysanthemum.
CHRYSANTHEMUM COMMENTS.

eThe shows have given
so much impetus to the
exhibition varieties that

a few words regarding
' their merits may be of

some service to those
interested. Of the French
varieties which were cer-

tificated in the fall of
Elmer D. Smith. 1902 a large portion will

be disseminated in this country the com-

ing season. The National Chrysanthe-

mum Society of France has adopted a

scale for judging seedlirgs quite similar

to the one used in this country, viz.:

Color, 35; size, 20; form, 15; fullness, 10;

stem and foliage, 20. Varieties scoring

80 points or more are entitled to a cer-

tificate. Those which were certificated

and will be catalogued the coming sea-

son are the following: M. Paul Labbe,

87 points; Mile. Marthe Morel, 85;

Etienne Bonnefond, 90; Henry II., 81;

Mme. J. Perraud, 85; M. Paul Sahut,

86; M. Martigaier, 89; Mile. E. Cha-

banne,89; Jean Calvat, 94; Mme. Henry
Douillet, 93; Chrysanthemist Choulet,

94; Cinna, 82; Lt. Col. Ducroiset, 87;

Pres. Viger, 96; Amateur A. Charvet, 91;

Boccace, 84; M. F.Villermet, 83; Joseph-

ine Rousset, 92; Lohengrin, 85. Of the

older French varieties, Rosalinde, by Cal-

vat, 95 points; M. O. de Meulanacre,

92, and Marq. Vicounti Venosta, 98.

The latter variety we notice in

the American Florist of December 12

is referred to as immense in size and pure

white. It may be possible that from

crown buds this variety might be grown
white, but from what we have seen of it

it hardly seems probable, hence we con-

clude the color given is erroneous. It is

described by Calvat in his catalogue of

1900 as lilac mauve. Wells & Company
describe it as reddish purple. It has a
decided purplish tinge, and has been well

received throughout England and France

the last season, being prominent in many
prize stands.

Dr. Enguehard (Nonin-1900) does not
appear to be certificated by the French
society. It has scored 95 points in this

country, and will become very popular
as soon as better known. It has many
good qualifications, especially from a
commercial standpoint. Mrs. F. W. Val-

lis, distributed by W. Wells & Company,
is a new comer by a grower named Sils-

bury, on the Isle of Wight. It is an
immense, long-petaled, drooping flower.

We notice that in many of the foreign

reports it is referred to as Mrs. F. S. Val-

lis. Which is correct we are unable to

say, except it was originally disseminated

under the first name mentioned. May-
nell, F. A. Cobbold, Donald McLeod,
Harrison Dick, Wm. Duckham and S. T.
Wright are among the best of the recent

Australian productions. Among the
recent English novelties the following
have been successful at the exhibitions:

Capt. Percy Scott, Mildred Ware, Chel-

toni. Duchess of Sutherland, Godfrey's
Pride, Lord Ludlow, Mrs. Greenfield,

Geo. Penford, Mrs. J. I. Thornycroft, Sir

H. Kitchener, Mrs. J.C.Neville, Mafeking
Hero, Le Grand Dragon, Mrs. F. W. Val-

lis, Lily Mountford, Mrs. Geo. Mileham,
Bessie Godfrey, Lord Salisbury, Mrs.
Barkley, Matthew Smith, Henry Stowe,
Mrs. Weeks, Miss Olive Miller and Mary
Inglis. Among the many Australian
varieties which met the favor in England
and have not been largely grown in this

country, we would include Mrs. Tom
Rand, ' Sir Geo. White, J. M. Darcy,
Marica, T. W. McNeice, Frank Hanna-
ford. Gen. Hutton, Harry Plumeridge,
Kiraberly, Lord Alverstone, Lord Hope-
toun, Mrs. C. J. Salter, Mrs. T. K. Ben-
nett, Mrs. A. C. Milne Redhead, Ben
Wells, Guy Hamilton, Mermaid, T. Car-
rington, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Nellie Pockett,

Rev. W. Wilkes. W. R. Church and Henry
Barnes. Miss Elsie Fulton has been well

received abroad, and we grew it last sea-

son, but must agree with Wells & Com-
pany in pronouncing it synonomous with
Princess Alice de Monaco. Both foliage

and flower strongly indicate this.

Of the recent French varieties probably
F. S. Vallis has created more sensation

on the English showboards than any
other variety. It is mentioned in nearly

all the winning stands. From this source

the following were also well received:

Mme. Paolo Radaelli,Mme. Carnot, Cal-

vat's Sun, M. Chenon de Leche and
Marq. Vicounti Venosta. Those who
are interested in commercial varieties

must bear in mind that most of the fore-

going are exhibition sorts. A few of

them doubtless possess commercial value

which will be fully demonstrated when
thev are more generally grown. We
notice W. J. Godfrey, the English special-

ist, has named a new variety Sunrise. It

will be well to remember that this name
was used by John N. May for an early

bronze variety he disseminated in 1895.

CHRISTMAS CROP OF B. K. & B. FLORAL CO.'S CARNATION RICHMOND GEM.

(Photograiih taken .Tiinuar.v 1. IMH.)
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Miss Mary Hill, daughter of E. G. Hill,

has again been favored, this time by M.
Nonin, of Paris, who has named for her a
new chrysanthemum, which scored 85
points at Lille, November 6. It is

described as a Japanese incurved, rosy
lilac, reverse white.
Since writing the above I have received

Calvat's catalogue, and on further inves-
tigation find he is offering a new variety
under the name of Marquise Vicounti
Venosta, which is a pure white of the
Morel type. The similarity of the two
names will be rather confusing, the only
difference is the final "e" on Marquise.
Marquis Viscounti Venosta was one of
the best "twelve blooms distinct" at the
exhibition of the English National Chrys-
anthemum Society at Crystal Palace,
November 10. E. D. S.

A NEW WHITE VARIETY.

Dorothy Faust.the new late white chyrs-
anthemum, is a novelty, feeing the very
latest of them all. As a keeper it is a
wonder. Flowers seen now are just as
good as the best varieties of November.
This variety originated with Harry
Faust, of Werion, Pa. He thinks it is a
sport from Bonnaffon, although it does
not so much resemble that kind, appear-
ing more like the early white Queen. A
spring blooming sort is now in order,
and this will complete the cycle and place
the chrysanthemum in line with the car-
nation and the rose, a state of affairs
which we hope will be deferred until the
long-looked for blue variety makes its

appearance. See accompanying illustra-
tion. K.

A New Primrose.

This beautiful yellow primrose, Butter-
cup, of almost the exact color of a but-
tercup, may not be a new plant, but it

certainly is newly found out, and now
that it has been discovered is not likely

to ever return to oblivion, as it has
proved itself to be a variety of sterling
merit. A plant in a 6-inch pot carries
hundreds of blossoms, ranging in size

from three quarters to an inch in diame-
ter. These are borne on spikes which
stand well alone. The foliage is some-
thing like obconica, but with the whole
of the bloom distributed better up and
down the stem. This latter might be a
trifle stronger, as when in full flower the
weight of the blossoms is apt to carry it

over a little. Like many other sterling
novelties this comes to the trade through
the medium of W. K. Harris, of Philadel-
phia, who discovered its good qualities.
He disposed of a stock of five thousand
plants in the last two months. He says
that it is the best thing sent out since
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. It grows
readily from seed and is very easy to
manage, requiring no special culture.
The Buttercup is shown in the accom-
panying engraving. K.

Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer.

An average sample of unleached wood
ashes contains about seven per cent of
potash and two per cent of phosphoric
acid, which at current retail prices of
these plant foods makes average wood
ashes worth about 45 cents per hundred
pounds, or $9 a ton, says A. M. Ten
Eyck, in the Industrialist, published by
the Kansas Agricultural College. Besides
the ictual fertilizing value by reason of
the potash and phosphoric acid con-
tained in the ashes, there is some value
to ashes simply from the power which
potash has to make the nitrogen of the
soil available for plants by its chemical

W. K. HARRIS' NEW PRIMROSE BUTTERCUP.

action on the organic matter and humus
in the soil. The potash in ashes exists in a
readily soluble form, and is thus immedi-
ately available for plant food. Ashes
also contain a little magnesia and a con-
siderable amount of carbonate of lime,
which is of some importance because of
its effect in improving the texture of
heavy soils. Thefarmercan betterafford
to pay $8 or $10 a ton for good wood
ashes than the usual rates for almost
any potash fertilizer.

Leached ashes have rarely more than
one per cent of potash and one and a
half per cent ofphosphoric acid, which will
make them worth about $3 or $4 per ton.
Coal ashes are probably not worth 50
cents per ton as a fertilizer, but on heavy
soils they may often be applied with
profit just for their loosening effect, and
they are valuable as a top dressing or
mulch in fruit gardens. Sifted coal ashes
absorb liquids, fix volatile ammonia and
prevent offensive odors and are valuable
as absorbents under hen roosts or in
stables. Wood ashes should not be
placed under hen roosts or in stables,
because potash liberates ammonia and
the quality of both the manure and the
ashes as fertilizers is deteriorated.
On average soils, fruits and vegetables

are benefited by liberal applications of
wood ashes, and remarkable results have
been obtained by the use of ashes on
legume crops, especially clover and alfalfa.
Ashes will not make so valuable a fertil-

izer for top dressing for wheat as when

used with the crops mentioned. Corn,
Kafir corn and cane will doubtless be
more benefited than wheat by the use of
ashes as a fertilizer. However, if the soil
is lacking in the potash element, a dress-
ing of wood ashes will benefit almost any
crop. Most of the soils of Kansas are
well supplied with potash. If there is
any part of the state in which thisi
element of plant food is apt to be lacking .

in the soil it is in the eastern part, where.i
the land is old and the plant foods have
become exhausted to some extent. In the
eastern and middle states it is more usual
to apply ashes in orchards, or upon onion
or cabbage fields.

Ashes are best applied in the spring,
separately or in connection with phos-
phate fertilizers as a top dressing. For
cultivated crops the ashes should be
spread broadcast after the land has been
harrowed and made practically ready for
the crop, and cultivated in by light har-
rowing. On onions a light dressing is

sometimes applied with good results
when the plants are two or three weeks
old, and I believe that no harm willcome
to the wheat by a light application of
ashes this fall, or early next spring.
There will tend to be some waste to the
soluble potash if the ashes are applied
late in the fall or during the winter, by
surface drainage or leaching.
Ashes may be applied at the rate of

fifty to one hundred bushels, or one or
two tons to the acre. One ton of good
wood ashes will contain about one hun-
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dred and forty pounds of potash and forty

pounds of phosphoric acid, which is more
of each of these elements than any ordi-

nary crop will take from the soil in a
single season. If leached ashes are used,

the quantity applied should be increased.

I think it will be impossible to spread

the ashes thin enough with the manure
spreader. Spread in this way, there is

likely to be not only a loss of fertilizer

because of the too abundant supply, but
there is also likely to result injury to the

growing crop by reason of the presence

of too much alkali. Ashes may be applied

by sowing broadcast by hand, provided

the hand is protected, or it is possible by
care to spread them thinly enough from
a wagon with a shovel. If the ashes are

fine and clean, it is possible to spread

them with a revolving broadcast seeder.

In wood ashes we have the most ser-

viceable and often the very cheapest fer-

tilizer for peat and muck lands. Such
soils are rich in nitrogen and usually

poor in phosphoric acid and potash. The
nitrogen is also in an unavailable condi-

tion, and by application of wood ashes,

potash and phosphoric acid are not only
supplied, but by the chemical action of

the potash on the peat the nitrogen is

brought into a condition available to the

plant. I know of farmers who collect

the ashes of neighboring villages. Thev
usually furnish barrels into which resi-

dents prefer to put their ashes rather
than throw them into the streets or door
yards. I know of one instance in which
a farmer located two and one-half miles

from town collected ten tons of good
ashes during the winter, which cost less

than $5 per ton after the ashes were
spread on the field.

Sawdust has no value as a fertilizer, but
it may have some value in the physical

effects which result when it is applied to

light, sandy soils. It tends to make such

soils hold water better, and when applied

on the surface acts as a mulch to retain

the water in the soil below. Such a
combination of ashes and sawdust might
be made so that the mixture could be
applied with the manure spreader with-
out getting on too heavy a dressing of

ashes.

New York Florists' CluD.

The opening meeting of the New York
Florists' Club for 1904 on Monday even-
ing,January 11, was a thoroughly live one
and agood augury for a continuance ofthe
prosperity which had characterized the
previous year. On account of the absence
of the retiring president, J. H. Troy, the
duty of introducing F. H. Traendly, presi-

dent-elect, devolved upon F. H. Traendly,
retiring vice-president. After an inef-

fectual attempt to perform this Poo Bah
act and gracefully shake hands with him-
self, this usually versatile gentleman
finally called on Secretary Young to help
him out, which request was duly and
and gracefully complied with, and after

appropriate applause. President Traendly
took his position and proceeded to read
the following very concise and practical

inaugural address:

In assuming the duties of president, I

desire to thank you for the honor you
have conferred upon me by selecting me
as your presiding officer for the present
year. The club is to be congratulated
on its condition, having shown much
progress during the past year as is shown
by the treasurer's report. Among the
suggestions I have to offer for the wel-
fare of the club for the coming year is the
establishing of special nights for the
exhibition of difierent varieties of flow-

ers, devoting one date for carnations,
another for roses, and so on through the
list. I am fully aware that this is not a
new suggestion, but trust the committee
of award may be able to stimulate inter-

est on these particular nights. I think
the club will agree with me that some-
thing more interesting is needed than to
attend the monthly meetings, to trans-

act routine business and listen occasion-

ally to an essay. It requires some cour-

age to refer to a subject that recalls

disagreeable memories, that of flower
shows; yet I have in mind that a way
might be devised to arrange to hold an
exhibition on a small scale in a hall of
moderate size, open to the public free, or
by charging a nominal admission fee. I

suggest that an advisory committee be
appointed to consider the advisability of

such a plan and report at an early date
as to whether such an exhibition could
be given without involving the club to
any great extent financially, or, in fact,

whether it would be at all practicable.

I merely make the suggestion for what
it is worth and to get an expression of
your views on the subject of future

shows. I would recommend to the

board of trustees that it might be well

to have the funds of the club deposited
in a trust company, where it would be
earning from two to two and one-half
per cent a year, as every little helps.

That the summer outings are popular
with our members, is shown by the suc-

cess attending them for the past three

years. If it is your wish to have another
this summer, a committee should be
appointed at once with power to go
ahead and make arrangements and
secure suitable grounds. I should also

like to see the dinner committee get to
work and complete arrangements for

this event. Having served my appren-
ticeship with the entertainment commit-
tee, I feel that I am justified in venturing
to advise the club to show a moderate
liberality in an appropriation for the use

of the committee. While the "canteen"
serves its purpose, the committee should
also bear in mind that something in the

library line would also be welcome.
Unless the Florists' Club wants to be

relegated to the ranks of the "has beens"
as bowlers, it would be advisable for its

athletic members to take an interest in

the bowling club so that we may be
creditably represented at the St. Louis
convention this summer. I would impress
up an you the importance of being on
hand when the meetings are called to
order at 7:30, that we may encourage
out-of-town members to attend.

In conclusion let me ask your indulgence

for any shortcomings on my part; I have
the best interests of the club at heart and
will, with your support and cooperation,
endeavor to perform my duties to your
satisfaction.

Following the president, Messrs. S. S.

Butterfield, vice-president, John Young,
secretary, and C. B. Weathered were
severally called upon and each briefly

expressed appreciation and promised
loyal service. The secretary's annual
report showed a gross membership of

237 at the present time and the report of

the treasurer showed a gratifving increase
in the cash on hand. Reports of the vari-

ous standing committees were of the

usual satisfactory nature and that of the
trustees made special mention of the

scrupulous correctness noted in the books
of the treasurer and the neatness of the

secretary's records, which it had been
their duty to examine.
Mr. O'Mara, on behalf of the special

committee appointed at thelast meeting.

presented the following resolutions which
were unanimously adopted:

T. W. WEATBERED.
Whereas, T. W. Weathered has be<"n sum-

moned hence by the immutable decree of the
Almighty,

Whereas. While we bow in humble submis-
sion to His holy will, humbly acknowledging His
wisdom and submitting to His all powerful will,
yet we feel it to be our duty to extend our sympa-
thy to those he lelt behind and voice our esteem
for him as a Christian gentleman and citizen,
therefore be it

Resolved. That the New York Florists' Club
tender to bis SOD, Chas. B. Weathered, our wor-
thy treasurer, and through him to his remaining
kindred, our heartfeli sympathy in their bereave
ment.
While the great loss is theirs, yet it falls upon

us, too, as we have lost a life long friend, a wise
counselor, a genial companion and a consistent
friend of horticulture. We wish to testify at the
close of his busy and useful life our appreciation
of his genius as an inventor and his sterling
worth as a man. His progressive spirit should
be and is an inspiration to those of us who are
left behind. His love for horticulture was part of
his life and found expression in an ardent, help-
ful way through many years. In his life he set a
high standard for all the Christian and civic vir-
tues and has gone to his eternal reward, sincerely
mourned by all who knew him, full of years and
honors.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread in
full upon our records and that a copy of same be
sent to Chas. B. Weathered.

GEO. N. COTTAM.

Whereas, Godin His infinite wisdom has called
unto Himself our friend and fellow member,
George N. Cottam,
Whereas. We who have had the pleasure of his

friendship and the benefit of his companionship
for many years, feel it to be our duty and due to
his memory to record our appreciation of his
faithful services to this organization, therefore
be it

Resolved, That in his death the New York
Florists Club has lost a valued member, and hor-
ticulture a gifted and ardent votary. We beg to
tender to his family our sincere sorrow in their
bereavement; knowing what our loss is, we can
appreciate what it must be to them, to whom he
was so dear. We will long bear in memory his
genial disposition, which endeared him lo us all

We will miss his practical knowledjre and wide
experience in all branches of horticulture. His
unfailing good nature, his loyalty to this organ-
ization through Ihe years of its existence, his
enthusiasm for all that tended to its betterment
made him a most valuable member, and his loss
to us and to horticulture at large is a heavy one.
He lias left a record for usefulness to our organ-
ization which is creditable to his memory and
an incentive to us.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread in
full upon our records and a copy of same be sent
to his family.

An interesting discussion followed, on
the recommendations contained in the
president's address, during which it

transpired that, notwithstanding previ-
ous experiences of a disheartening nature,
the sentiment of the club was strongly in

favor of some plan whereby public exhi-
bitions of modest proportions might be
presented. On the exhibition table were
three vases of seedling carnations from
the Cottage Gardens, all exceptionally
fine flowers, one being No. 303, the scar-

let which has created a sensation in the
cut flower district. An invitation from
the Morris County Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Society to attend its smoker on the
evening ofJanuary 13 was accepted.
W. H. Elliott, of Brighton, Mass., who

was present as a visitor, complimented
the club on the fine attendance and
enthusiasm displayed and expressed
his opinion that the "canteen" must have
played a useful part in successfully ward-
ing ofi' the paralysis so often experienced
in organizations of this character. He
applauded the disposition to inaugurate
public exhibitions and in closing urged
the members to give their united support
to their officers and committees, not put-
ting all the burden upon one or a few.
The following committees were then

appointed:
On awards, P. O'Mara, Chas. Lenker. W. H.

Siebreclit .1. Dowset, A. L. Miller, .John Hirnic.
A. H. Langjahr.
On entertainnif nt, .T. IJ. Nugent, .Tr., .loseph

Manda, Robt. Koeline.
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ELABORATE GROUP OF FLOWERS AT ST. LOUIS, MO., FUNERAL.

On legislation, .J. N. May, P. O'Mara, Chaf. H.
Allen.
On outing, W. .r. Elliott, 11. A. Bunyard, .7. A.

Shaw, J. Birnie, .J.W. Reimels, Alfred Zeller, Jos.

A. Mlllang, L. W. Wheeler.
On dinner, L. Hafner, W. F. Sheridan, L. B.

Craw.
To visit Cottage Gardens and report on carna-

tion No. 303, .1. Birnie, C. Lenker, A. L. Miller,

W. H. Siebrecht.
On dfath oJ Ernst G. Asnius,.Tohn Young, S. C.

Nash, Eugene Dailledouze.

New Eng:laDd Notes.

Bayside, L. I.—A boiler explosion set

fire to the greenhouses of William Bell,

January 4, and damage to the extent of

$8,000 resulted.

Lowell, Mass.—Chas. L. Marshall
fell from his windmill, on which he was
at work, December 12, and was seriously-

injured, having a narrow escape from
instant death.

Hartford, Conn.—Plans for the laying

out and planting of the grounds about
th? Connecticut building at St. Louis
have been prepared by Robert Karlstrom,
of the Hartford park department.

Springfield, Mass.—Plans have been
perfected for a new horticultural building

at Amherst College, which it is hoped
will receive the needed appropriation
from the State Legislature. The esti-

mated cost will be about $25,000.

New Bedford, Mass.—W. P. Pierce, of

New Bedford, was surprised December 8,

by a large party of friends, who presented

him with a fine harness, blanket, and
whip to complete the outfit of a new
delivery wagon recently purchased.

New Haven, Conn.—Yale University

sustained a severe loss in the destruction

of the Forestry School building by fire

the morning of December 12. The loss

on the building is estimated at over

$10,000 and many fine specimens diffi-

cult to replace were badly damaged.

The Retail Trade.
A FUNERAL GROUP.

The funeral of the late J. R. Butler, St.

Louis, Mo., called for an extraordinary
lot of cut flowers, as is shown by the ac-

companying engraving. The total value
of the pieces is estimated at $2,000, the

casket cover alone costing $350. In the
latter six hundred roses were used.

A HOME WEDDING DECORATION.

A very pretty home wedding, which was
a little out of the ordinary, took place at
noon on Wednesday, December 30. Three
rooms were decorated. The one in which
the ceremony was performed was all in

white, a shell canopy being used. This
was tastefully decorated with dainty
swainsona with a background of tall

palms. The mantel was banked with
Asparagus Farleyense, and two or three

large vases of white roses, very loosely

arranged. The large doorway, draped
with southern smilax, was relieved with
generous bunches of swainsona with
extremely graceful eflect. The next room
was all in yellow, Franz Deegen roses

and yellow carnations being used and
the mirrors draped with Asparagus plu-

mosus, with large masses of yellow roses

on one side. The peculiar fragrance of

the Franz Deegen roses was very notice-

able. The dining room was filled with
American Beauty roses. The one large
table had a centre piece of Cypripedium
insigne and swainsona with two vases of

the same arrangement at each end. I

noticed that no ribbon was used except
on the posts which formed the aisle.

The decorations at a musical were very
brilliant. The rooms throughout were
decorated with palms and Asparagus
plumosus with large vases of poinsettias
placed in every available spot, giving a
beautiful eflTect. A round table had a
large center piece of poinsettias [fringed

with Asparagus Farleyense surrounded
with small silver vases filled with lily of
the valley. The Artist.

HINTS ON HOUSE DECORATION.

American ladies as a rule have good
ideas as to the tasteful massing and har-
mony of color and form. The only
exceptions are a few freaks who insist on
doing whimsical or ridiculous things and,
unhappily for the florist who would
remonstrate but dare not, these plagues
are as often found in the ranks of the
most exclusive society as elsewhere. But
usually the florist will find the lady of
the house a good auxiliary in deciding
upon what should be done. We saw at
a reception not long ago, a basket filled

with American Beauty and La France
roses. Had the hostess been consulted
beforehand we doubt if this ugly mon-
strosity of inharmonious color would
have been brought forth and it she after-

wards declined to pay for it, one could
hardly have blamed her.

In a parlor decorated in pale blue and
gold, American Beauty shines resplendent.
Here, most shades of pink flowers may
be used also, but light pink or Brides-

maid rose tints are in more perfect har-
mony if the prevailing tone approaches
pale green. Against black,walnut or other
dark background, Bridesmaid roses are
out of keeping, but white or yellow flow-

ers are grandly effective and Liberty
roses are extremely rich. For mirror
work nothing compares with asparagus
and orchids. A very few orchids can be
made to produce the maximum effect if

skillfully used and for such a situation
they are unrivaled.

It may be said that, generally speak-
ing, extreme simplicity characterizes the
work of the best artists at the present
time. This does not, however, interfere

necessarily with richness of efiisct or lav-

ish expenditures. The greatly increased
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decorative beauty of the apartments in

which elaborate affairs take place is, in

part, responsible for the tendency to sim-

plicity in the floral adornment of such

places.
•-»-*

Chicago.

LITTLE IMPROVEMENT IN MARKET CON-
DITIONS.—SHIPPING KEEPS UP.—CAR-
NATIONS BRINC. LOW PRICE.—FLORlSTs'

CLUB NEWS.—NO MEETING OF HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.
It is difficult to discern much of an im-

provement over the market conditions of
last week. Local trade is practically at

a standstill, although the best of stock is

offered at ridiculously low figures. The
people are not buying flowers, however,
and social events, theatres, etc., are do-

ing but little to help the situation. Since

the closing of all the playhouses in the

city more than one line of business has
suffered considerably and the florist is not
exempt. Choice rose stock is not plenti-

ful and the call for this item is sufficient

to keep down the receipts. American
Beauty is coming in in large quantities
and are moved only by a great sacrifice

of the market price. Carnations have
not improved in price during the past
week and are still quoted at $3 to $4 for

the ordinary run of stock. The fancies

bring from $8 to $10, but few of them
are now sold. The market has not yet
been able to shake the heavy supply of
violets. Retailers are taking frantic

measures to create a violet interest by
practically giving them away. The east-

ern stock now coming to this market is

excellent and holds a better price than
local stock. The wholesalers are not
complaining much about their depart-
ment of the business. The fore part of
the week saw an exhilerating activity in

the shipping trade, but it eased up per-

ceptably toward the end of the week.
The first allied trades meeting of the

Florists' Club will be held Wednesday
evening, January 20. Topics to be dis-

cussed will be pipe, fittings, glass and
paint. Specialists and dealers will read
papers on these lines. The club has ar-

ranged to hold meetings in different sec-

tions of the city during the balance of the
winter. The first of these will occur at
Matt Evert's hall, 2008 E. Ravenswood
Park, opposite the Rose Hill depot, Sat-
urday night, January 16. A large at-

tendance is looked for. A party of down
florists will meet at Wabash and Ran-
dolph streets and go to the meeting
place in a body.
The Horticultural Society of Chicago

was to have held a meeting Tuesday at
the Great Northern hotel for the purpose
of electing officers and transacting rou-
tine business. Not enough members were
present, however, to constitute a quo-
rum.
Nicholas Weiland, a brother of J. P.

Weiland and an employe of Weiland and
Risch, was married January 12 to Miss
Katherine Feller, of Evanston. They will

make their home at 723 Madison street,

Evanston.
George Reinberg has the material on

the ground for the erection of a range of
eleven new houses, 25x260 feet. Work
on the extension has already commenced,
l^-our car loads of glass have been or-

dered.
The A. L. Randall Company is receiv-

ing some choice white lilacs from Emil
Buettner. The company reports its

shipping trade this week as far ahead of
the same time last year.
Peter Reinberg this week supplied

Fleischman with an order of 1,000 Un-
cle John roses for a decoration.

Frank StoUery has taken a booth in

Flower Growers' market and is selling

some nice decorative plants.

Amling is getting in and disposing of a
nice lot of orchids. An increased demand
for this specialty is opened.
Peter Wecker, formerly with George

Reinberg, is now employed at the green-
houses ofJohn Muno.

J. B. Deamud's violets deserve special

mention. They are of exceptional size

and color.

Fred Klingel, of Peter Reinberg's down
town store, is confined to hishome by ill-

ness.

Paul Dailledouze, of New York, is in

town and staying at the Palmer House.
Bulbous stock of all descriptions is seen

to good advantage at J. A. Budlong's.
Phil Hauswirth was a visitor at Jack-

sonville, 111., this week on business.
Benthey & Company are handling rose

stock that is hard to beat.
O. P. Bassett, of Bassett & Washburn,

has gone to California.

New York.

SLUMP CONTINUES UNABATED.— SUPPLY
OF STOCK HEAVY.—VIOLETS SELL RIDIC-

ULOUSLY LOW. — IMPORTANT SOCIETY
MEETINGS.

The January slump in the cut-flower
market continues unabated, and is as
severe as ever experienced here. Prices
in every line are away down, the demand
being entirely inadequate for the daily
supply and the buyers enjoying the privi-

lege of making values about what they
choose. If warm weather should be
vouchsafed the street vendors would
become available as mediums for the
unloading of the surplus, but under pres-
ent conditions thej are of but little

account except on violets. In the vicinity
of Broadway the finest Rhinebeck pro-
ducts are being hawked by boys at
adversity prices. Carnations are of
high quality, but prices keep steadily
falling from day to day. Narcissi of the
trumpet varieties are getting plentiful,

although the grades are small as yet.

Wm. Fogarty, at George M. Stumpps,
received a gift of a "bouncing boy" liVi
pounds, from Mrs. Fogarty last Friday.
Mother and new florist are doing well.
Carl Woerner.of Flatbush.received a sim-
ilar present on Wednesday from his wife.
This boy is said to weigh eighteen
pounds by Mr. Woerner's friends in the
bowling club.

Chas. Millang is making good use of
the conservatory recently erected in the
rear of his store. The plant buyers find
it a great convenience when palms or
ferns are wanted for hurry orders. A
practical grower has been placed in

charge,Mr. Millang giving his own atten-
tion to the cut flower business.

The handsome cup donated by Moore,
Hentz & Nash for the grower of the best
American Beauty roses shown at the
late exhibition, in Madison, N. J., was
presented to the winner at the Morris
County Gardeners' and Florists' Society's
smoker on Wednesday evening.
On January 13 IT. A. Siebrecht gave a

talk on ornamental trees, shrubs and
plants at the American Institute. In the
meeting of the Horticultural Society of
New York which followed, J. T. Withers
read a paper on our native trees in land-
scape.
A few tulips blooming in low pans are

seen in the windows. Although rather
short stemmed as yet for cut flower pur-
poses these early comers are very attrac-
tive in pan form.
George M. Sturapp has suffered a heavy

loss in specimen plants at his greenhouse
from gas escapmg from a leaky main.
The gas company will be asked to settle.

The violet trains from Rhinebeck expe-
rienced a hard time during the recent
stormy weather, being from two to fif-

teen hours late in arriving.
H. C. Steinhoff is sending lilac blooms

of unprecedented beauty to this market.
Some of them are of the newer double
French varieties.

J. N. May has been confined to his

home by illness for the past month and
thus far is unable to attend to any busi-
ness.

A. Herrington is preparing to sail for a
visit to England on January 23. W. J.
Elliott contemplates a trip to Bermuda.
W. E. Marshall is nursing a dislocated

shoulder, the result of being thrown out
of a sleigh when in Newport recently.

Killarney is making for itself a well-

deserved popularity among the standard
roses for the cut flower market.

Boston.

FLORISTS BRAVE STORM TO ATTEND INTER-
ESTING SESSION OF THE CLUB.—AGGRES-
SIVE POLICY PROMISED FOR THIS YEAR.—
HARDY' GARDEN FLOWERS DISCUSSED BY
E. O. ORPET.—VALUABLE POINTERS.

The monthly meeting of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club on Tuesday evening,
January 12, vras successful in spite of the
stormy weather, there being about thirty
gentlemen present. Thirteen new mem-
bers were admitted. The new constitu-
tion and bylaws were adopted practi-
cally as presented by the committee, and
the recommendations by the executive
committee, reported by Mr. Sander, gave
promise that a progressive policy is to be
followed by the present administration.
The special entertainment of the even-

ing was an informal talk by E. O. Orpet,
of Lancaster, on the subject of hardy gar-
den flowers. Mr. Orpet is an interestiiig
talker with a pleasing personality, which
adds to the pleasure of listening to him.
He referred to the wonderful up-growing
of the spirit of horticulture in this coun-
try in the last few years, and congratu-
lated the gardening fraternity on the
revival, which means so much for their
welfare. The American people, he said,
are not yet a horticulturally-inclined
race, but he believed the time would
come when flowers and gardens would
be appreciated here as abroad. He
referred, approvingly, to the study of
plant life in the public schools, and
expressed his conviction that the more
people take up horticulture as a hobby
or pastime, the happier they will be.
After reference to the necessity of proper
preparation of the ground and other
general cultural matters, he took up a
few of the more desirable of the flowering
perennials for individual comment, such
as the narcissi, Mertensia Virginica,
trilliums, columbines, Asclepias tuber-
osa, larkspurs, pa?onias, gaillardias,
Alstncmeria aurantiaca, German and
Japanese irises, Aconitum autumnale,
lilies, hardy grasses, etc. A discussion
followed which brought out many inter-

esting points. Mr. Orpet said there were
no columbines to equal our native ones,
Aquilegia Canadensis, A. coerulea, A.
chrysantha andA.Iongissima, but regret-
ted that the latter was scarcely obtaina-
ble. With larkspurs he preferred to import
plants of the finest varieties and raise
stbck from seed from these the first year.
The double varieties, he said, could be
depended upon to yield 80 per cent of
double-flowering progeny. He had been
rather disappointed in the Newport
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Scarlet, which was inferior as a scarlet

to nudicaule and cardinale, but unfor-
tunately the two latter are not entirely

hardy. He spoke a good word for the
Shasta daisy, which, he said, is not fairly

represented in the many forms now dis-

tributed under that name. Mr. Burbank
he characterized as the cleverest living

horticulturist. In the matter of lilies he
expressed his belief that with auratums
success is practically impossible in this

country and that the so-called auratums
which do succeed are not true auratums
but hybrids ot that species with speci-

osum. Among the best hardy lilies he
enumerated auratum var. platyphyl-
lum, Batmanniie, tigrinum, Henryi,
Canadense, superbum, the California
pardalinum, pomponium speciosum
and Thunbergianum. He suggest-
ed that the practice of pulling the
dead lily stems up in the fall instead of
cutting them down might be responsi-

ble for many failures in lily culture on
account of the channel thus made for the
passage of water to the heart of the
bulbs.
Mr. Cameron stated that he gets best

results with gaillardias by raising from
seed each year. He recommended as
worthy garden plants Pentstemon
diffusus, P. secundiflorus, P. ovatusand
P. Digitalis and Lathyrus vernus. An
amusing colloquy regarding the value of
botany as a study for gardeners was
precipitated. Messrs. Orpet, Sander,
Cameron, Pettigrew and Stewart, par-
ticularly Mr. Orpet, said he regarded
botany for youn^ pupils as all nonsense;
that gardeners did not need botany and
could not afiford to waste time on it, his

experience being that a good gardener
and a good botanist were rarely found
in one individual. Mr. Sander agreed
that the man who ran too much to bot-
tany was generallj' a mighty poor gar-
dener, and remarked incidentally that
there were many scientific men who
thought themselves gardeners but were
not. Mr. Pettigrew thought that the
rudiments of structural botany and the
physiology of plants should be of use to
the gardener. Mr. Cameron and Mr.
Stewart were unwilling to subscribe to
the radical views of Messrs. Orpet and
Sander. James Wheeler had a bunch of
very fine violets on the exhibition table.

I

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS GENERALLY QUIET. — STREET
MEN SELLING CARNATIONS AT A CENT
APIECE.—growers' MARKET GAINING
GROUND.—HARRIS' NEW PRIMROSE POPU-
LAR.

Business has been quiet this week. In
some quarters it is described as very slow
and it has been difficult to move the
stock with any satisfaction. The street

men have commenced to get their work in

and while the price of carnations has been
heM firmly at from $1.50 to $3 for fresh

stock, 12 cents per dozen has been the
price on the street for flowers only one
day old at that. Roses are coming in

freely and while the quality is not large
yet on account of the slow demand they
are piling up and prices are lower. In
fact, prices are fully twenty per cent
lower all along the line.

W. K. Harris' new primrose. Butter-
cup, has made a great hit; for the last

two weeks it has been at its best, being
covered with its spikes of yellow blos-

soms. It is sure to become popular and
will be in great demand next season.
Pennock Brothers' window was fairly

forgeous with this plant last week,
he body of the window was completely

filled with a mound of these in full flower.
The upper part was a shower of narrow
baby ribbon in yellow to match the color
of the flower.
The Growers' Market is getting along

quietly, no great bustle, but steadily
gaining ground. Manager Meehan is

encouraged with the outlook, notwith-
standing the present dullness, which tries

such a system, when in its infancy, to the
utmost.
The Philadelphia Carnation Company

is sending in some very fine stock. Their
houses are new and everything is now in

great shape and a credit to Harry Craw-
ford, who has the plant in charge.
Harris is sending in a few single nar-

cissi. These are the first of what is

likely to be the largest stock of these
flowers in variety that has yet been sent
to this market.
Fred. Ehret is still handling chrysan-

themums. The new white variety, Doro-
thy Faust, is still in fine shape with a
stock of some five hundred yet to cut.

Joseph Heacockwas much pleased with
a movement among his palms this week.
A large number were shipped away. The
stock is certainly grand at this time.
Much complaint has been made the

past week over carnationsgoing to sleep.

Fresh flowers of one day are asleep before
the close of the next.

Leo Niessen is handling some extra fine

Liberty roses. He says they bring
almost, if not quite, as much as the best
Beauty roses.

This city is a great center for valley,

one commission house, S. S. Pennock,
handling 35,000 blooms at Christmas.
Blooming plants, particularly fine

azaleas, now grace the windows and are
in fair demand with the customers.
Ed. Reid is getting away with a choice

lot of New York violets every day. They
arrive in fine condition.
W. J. Baker had the first freesias of the

season and they were grabbed up quickly.

Francois Supoit, of Paoli, is sending in

some fine lilacs which sell readily.

K.

Wasliington, D. C.

THE DUFFIELD-m'KENNA WEDDING.—ELAB-
ORATE BALL ROOM DECORATIONS.—CUT
FLOWER BUSINESS INJURED BY COLD
SNAP.—TRADE NOTES.

The social season being now at its

height, business is good with the dec-

orator. At the wedding, at the resi-

dence ofJustice and Mrs. McKenna, of
their eldest daughter, Isabel, to Pitts
Duflield, of New York, the decorations
were execute4 by Geo. H. Cooke. The
ceremony took place in the window
recess of the parlor, transformed into a
bower of green, beneath a chime of white
satin bells tied with white satin ribbon.
An American Beauty rose served as a
tongue for each bell. The bride carried

a shower bouquet of lily of the valley

and cypripediums; the bridesmaids car-

ried bouquets of Liberty roses show-
ered with lily of the valley. Over the
doorways and mantel were double
Roman wreaths decorated with white
roses and cypripediums. The walls of
each room on the first floor were sprayed
with smilax. At the wedding breakfast,

the library table reserved for President
Roosevelt and the bridal party was deco-
rated with lily of the valley and Adian-
tum Farleyense.
The dedicatory decoration of the new

and spacious ballroom of the Willard
hotel for the first bachelors' cotillion of
the season, was by J. H. Small & Sons.
The many window recesses were banked

with palms and ferns and graceful droop-
ing ferns were placed at every available
point. Holly and smilax were arranged
with striking efiect around the chande-
liers and along the balconies. The favor
screens, flanked by groups of large palms,
bore favors of red roses and white carna-
tions. Other favors, which added color,
were tiny beaded shoes and unique red
lanterns.

The cold snap materially reduced the
sales of cut flowers and pot plants. Most
of the growers had on hand well flowered
azaleas lor which there was compara-
tively no sale. Now that milder weather
prevails they are in better demand.
Washington retail prices for good stock
are: American Beauty roses $6 to $12
per dozen; Liberty roses $5 to $6 per
dozen; other roses $2 and $3 per dozen;
carnations 75 cents to $1.25 per dozen.
The cold was extra hard on the violet
trade, but good ones still bring $1 per
bunch.

A. Gude & Brothers' store, just now,
has a choice variety. Their American
Beauty and other roses, orchids, azaleas,
adiantums and other plants make a fine
showing.

Alex. B. Garden, who follows pho-
tography as a diversion, has recently been
taking snap shots of his houses of fine
roses and azaleas.

Wrn. E. Lacey, formerly with the
American Rose Company, is now designer
and decorator at C. Ponnett & Com-
pany's store.

Fred. Michell, of Philadelphia, has been
doing Washington. S. E.

St. Louis.

INFLUX OF GOOD STOCK IS STEADILY
INCREASING BUT PRICES DISAPPOINT THE
GROWERS.—BIG FUNERAL ORDER FILLED
IN RUSH TIME.—SOME NOVEL FLORAL
PIECES.—NOTES OF THE TRADE.
The Eggling Floral Company had a

strenuous time filling orders for the J. R.
Butler iuneral recently. Calls for flow-
ers worth $2,000 were received at a late
hour. The casket cover alone was
valued at $350. In it were used about
six hundred roses. A noticeable piece
was a large pillow of American Beauty
and violets.

The dullness of the after holiday week
was most noticeable. Stock is every-
where abundant and of excellent quality.
The number of fine roses, carnations and
violets sent in here is steadily increasing.
Prices are slightly lower than last week.
The Weber & Sons Nursery Company

will have an exhibit of trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants on the horticultural
grounds at the World's Fair. A part of
it is alreadv installed.

The Michel Plant and Bulb Company
will erect three new houses 20x120.
The business is rapidly outgrowing its
present quarters.

F. A. Weber left for a business trip in
the east this week. He will visit Dreer's
and other prominent establishments.

J. J. Beneke says holiday trade was
good at his place on Olive street. He is
busy filling orders for funeral work.
F. W. Ude, Jr., is marketing unusually

fine Enchantress and Lawson carnations
and California violets.

Mrs. E. G. Eggling is sufiering from the
effects of a severe sprain received early
last week. F. K. B.

Riverside, Cal.—The California State
Floral Society will hold an early spring
show some time in March.
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Cyclamens are good crop for Easter,

Aprils.

Among the novel things for Christmas

seen at Robert Craig & Son's establish-

ment in Philadelphia this season were

some astilbes from cold-storage roots as

finely flowered as the best ever done for

Easter. Mr. Craig says that despite the

very moderate Christmas call for white

flowers, these plants sold readily at

about double the usual Easter value.

Many growers hitherto successful with

the little Otaheite orange trees, vvill be

obliged to abandon the cultivation of

these popular holiday plants unless some
remedy can be found for the peculiar

blight which has spread among them
within the past two or three years. The
loss this season has been heavy and no

efiective means of combating the trouble

has, so far, been found.

Society of American Florists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

The Conard & Jones Company, West

Grove, Pa., submits for registration a

new hybrid orchid-flowering canna,

Louisiana, a seedling of Pennsylvania.

The flower is a vivid scarlet, very large,

measuring seven inches or more across;

the foliage is large, glossy green, dis-

tinctly margined with a purple band. It

is an early and free bloomer.

John Scott, Brooklyn, N. Y., submits

Nephrolepis exaltata Scottit, a sport

from N. e. Bostoniensis. It is dwarf,

dense and compact in habit; the fronds

arching, rarely fertile; midrib reddish

brown and foliage leathery.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

NEW S. A. F. DIRECTOR.

Theodore Wirth is a native of Zurich,

Switzerland. After receiving a high

school education he chose gardening as

his profession, and was apprenticed to

Ulrich Stahl, Canton St. Gallen, from

which he emerged as a full-fledged gar-

dener. He worked first at Zurich and

afterward at Paris, where he spent sev-

eral years in the employ of the most cele-

brated plant specialists. Afterwards he

found a position with Beckwith & Sons

in London, and finally came to America

in 1886, where he was at first employed

in Orange, N. J., and afterward at Morn-

ingside Park, NewYork.under J.F. Huss.

By his ability he soon reached the posi-

tion of assistant foreman. His next

assignment was the charge of the ceme-

teries of the Trinity corporation, after

which he laid out several private estates

at Central Island, the country place of

Col. Greggor at Locust Valley, Long
Island, and the beautiful school grounds
at Glen Cove. In 1895 he married the
daughter of Felix Mense, of Glen Cove.
In the spring of 1896 he was appointed
superintendent of the parks of Hartford,
Conn., and his management thereof has
brought him the highest credit as a land-

scape artist. Elizabeth park, the latest

addition to the system, is of his own
planning and has, with its greenhouses,
tastefully planted grounds and periodical

floral exhibitions, especially endeared
him to the public of Hartford. This sea-

son he has added to its attractions a
rose garden, one of the finest on the

American continent, comprising over
3,000 plants.

Mr. Wirth is a man of exceptional

ability. His selection as a member of

the executive board of the Society of

American Florists, assures for that body
an executive whose life has been intelli-

gently and loyally devoted to the inter-

ests for which it stands, and in appoint-

ing him as a director Mr. Breitmeyer
honors the society as well as Mr. Wirth.
As state vice-president for Connecticut
he was a faithful worker for the society's

interests and rendered valuable services

last year when the agitation of the oner-

ous express charges was in progress.

The gratifying results of that campaign
were in no small degree due to that gen-

tleman's efforts. (Seeportrait page938.)

Indianapolis.

E. G. HILL COMPANY HAS REMARKABLE
ROSE SEEDLINGS.—VISIT TO RICHMOND,
IND., GROWERS.—STATE FLORISTS' ASSO-

CIATION HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING. —
OFFICERS ELECTED.

John and Ed. Bertermann, H. W. Rie-

man, J. Hartje and H. Junge wentto Rich-

mond January 8. The time spent there

was so limited, however, that only two
places were visited, those of the B. K. &
B. Floral Company and the E. G. Hill

Company. Mr. Knopf, of the former
firm, showed his visitors around. He is

justly proud of his carnations. Almost
the whole time at the E. G. Hill plant

was spent among the new rose seedlings;

the progress Mr. Hill has made toward
producing valuable commercial varieties

is marvelous. The gem of all so far is

yEtna, of Liberty color, stronger in

growth and very fragrant, evidently as

active in midwinter as the leading teas.

Rosalind, Orr English and David Harum
show great promise. Bertermann Broth-
ers recently marketed blooms of the latter

and the way they went at 50 cents

apiece, makes David Harum a very
tempting proposition. Others in good
shape and much admired were Ideal,

Mildred Grant and Eaton.
The annual meeting of the Indiana

State Florists' Association was well

attended, and signs of renewed activity

were numerous. The election of ofiicers

resulted as follows:

President. E. A. Nelson, Indianapolis.
Vice-president, H. Stewart. Anderson.
Second vice-president, H. .lunge, Indianapolis-
Secretary, H. Iluckriede, Indianapolis.
Treasurer, J. Heidenreich, Indianapolis.
Executive committee; H. E. Itaugh, Anderson,

chairman: John Rieman, A. I3aur, H. Hatfield

a»d F. Alley.

Fred. Dorner was compelled to stay at
home on account of sickness.

Baur & Smith report heavy sales of
their carnation Indianapolis and John
Hartje's Moonlight. Of those exhibiting

at the Florists' Association meeting,

Baur & Smith were awarded a certificate

of merit for Indianapolis and John Hartje
a certificate of merit for Moonlight.

Honorable mention was given No. 79,

best described as an improved Enchant-
ress. Favorable comment was given
No. 492, a pink of Dorothea shade.

Frank Harritt, the carnation grower,
lost his wife January 2. J.

Lowell, Mass.

BUSINESS KEEPING DP I.\' SPITE OF ARCTIC
WEATHER.—THIRTY-FIVE BELOW ZERO
REGISTERED.—BULBOUS STOCK BECOM-
ING A GI-UT.

The cut-flower market is again in a
normal condition; prices for stock have
been lowered, which is something unusual
at this time of year. Some of the grow-
ers are kicking at the prices obtained.
Bulbous flowers are steadily on the

increase and Paper White narcissus

will soon become a drug if the supply
continues to increase much longer. The
violet supply is rapidly recuperating
from the severe cuts that it has been sub-

jected to the last two months, in fact

the blooms are better now than they
were at Christmas. Lewis Smith is cut-

ting violets that will cover a half dollar.

Last Monday was inauguration day
at the city hall but outside of a few bou-
quets and baskets sent to the new city

fathers by personal friends, the hall was
void of Soral embellishments. Hereto-
fore the custom has been to decorate

the municipal palace lavishly, the job
being split up so that everyone could
have a look into the city's treasury.

During the last week we experienced

the coldest weather in years. The mer-
cury was down to 35° below zero, freez-

ing up everything, and in some cases

where plants were to be used in decora-

tions they were cut out. With these con-

ditions existing the growers have been
on the jump throwing coal under the

boilers at $6 per ton. At present the

weather is a little easier, much to the joy
of the grower.

Business has kept up remarkably well

and bids fair to continue for some time
according to the social calendar, which
contains several social functions of great
importance. During the last week sev-

eral society buds made their debut, amid
the fragrance of roses and violets, and
much stock of good quality was called

for.

John J. McManmon was installed last

Wednesday in the Massachusetts general

court, as a representative from the

Twenty-seventh Middlesex district.

A. M.

Cincinnati.

GLUT OF VIOLETS AND SCARCITY OF GOOD
ROSES CHARACTERIZE MARKET.— FLO-
RISTS' SOCIETY PLANS EXHIBITION FEB-
RUARY 13.—SHORT STEMMED AMERICAN
BEAUTY IS TOO PLENTIFUL.— TRADE
CHANGES.

The usual after holiday duUnessexisted
last week and many flowers found their

way to the barrel. Violets, especially,

were a glut, thousands selling at 50 cents

per 100. Very good carnations are to be
had at $2 and $3 per 100. Good roses hold

up in price and it is hard to get enough
to fill orders. There is any amount ot

poor roses. Romans and narcissi are

plentiful and there are a few short
stemmed tulips, but they do not sell well.

A lot of short stemmed American Beau-
ties are being received which it is hard to

move at any price. Green goods are

plentiful with the exception of Asparagus
Sprengeri.
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Miss Minerva Culton, for years sten-

ographer to Albert McCuUough, resigned
her position with J. M. McCuUough's
Sons to accept a similar post with Hon.
Wade H. Ellis, attorney general of Ohio.
At the monthly meeting of the Florists*

Society January 9 it was decided to hold
a display of roses, carnations and violets

on Saturday, February 13.

Louis Villner, formerly with George &
Allan, will open a retail flower store at
939 McMillan street, Walnut Hills.

Paul Dailledouze, of Flatbush, L.. I.,

spent a few hours in town Tuesday on
his way to the west.
George Corbett is cutting exceptionally

fine Lawson carnations which bring top
market prices.

We also hear of a new store to be
opened in the Arcade shortly.

George & Allan have single daflfodils,

the first in the market. A. O.

New Albany, Ind.—Anders Rasmussen
is ill of typhoid fever.

Rochester, N. Y.—The annual conven-
tion of the Western New York Horticult-

ural Society will be held here, January
27-28, in the halls of the common coun-
cil.

SITUATIONS, WANTS, FOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advs. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a five-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—Uy a single German of 30:

life experience iu cut flowers and pot plants near
Chicago. State wages. Address

C B, care American Florist.

Situation Wantad—By young married man as
manager of retail store; understands business
thoroughly; can give best of references.

N B L, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener on pri-

vate placfe or institution: 22 years' experience;
age 37: married, two children. Address

3097 St. Anthony Ave., Merriam Parii, Minn.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sober; life

experience. State wages and give full particulars.
Foreman, 595 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—By all-around florist and
gardener, well up in flowers, fruits and vegetables.
Good references. Alone. Address

F. F. Gardener, care Anna House.
103 N. Clark St., Chicago.

Situation Wanted— By a grower of carnations,
'mums, bedding stuff, etc. Life experience in
general routine of floriculture. Age 36, married.
Best of reference. Southern states preferred.

C, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted-As working foreman by
first-class cut flower grower, roses a specialty;
understands grafting of roses under glass. Only
first class place wanted; age 34, single.

P K, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By an all-around florist,

good grower of roses, carnations; age 35, single;
with ^ years of experience. Please state wages
and give full particulars. Address

Beauty, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a sober industrious man,
15 years' exjierience in pot and cut flower culture,
capable of taking charge of a small place. Private
or commercial; reference. Address

Success, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By a young man with 3
years' experience. Strictly sober and a good
worker. Some experience in greenhouse building
and steam fitting. Open for a position by the
20th inst. Address

Lock Bos 343, Rankin, 111.

Situation Wanted—B^ a thoroughly practical
fiorist as grower, having good knowledge in
growing carnations, roses, 'mums, palms, ferns
and bedding plants. 3 years. Good references as
to abilities, sobriety and character. Address

I) J, care American Florist

Situation Wanted—As working foreman by
expert grower of cut flowers and general stock;
also designer. German, 36 years' experience.
Thoroughly competent, sober and reliable. Please
state wages Address

W. A., 15 Rice St., North Cambridge, Mass.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener in pri-
vate place, or foreman in florist establishment,
by a thoroughly competent florist, 39 years old.
14 years' experience in Germany, England and
America. First-class references. South Cali-
fornia preferred. Address

G. O. L., Box 1207, Colorado Springs, Col.

Situation Wanted
As grower, designer and decorator.

Address R H, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Good rose growers at once.
South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Help Wanted—By an eastern seed house, a
vegetable stock clerk. Address

Stock, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—An assistant for greenhouse
work. Private place. Wages $45.00.

.Jambs Hollowat, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Help Wanted—Up-to-date rose grower; steady
employment; none other need apply. Address

T. O'Connor, Blackstone Boulevard,
Providence, R. I.

Help Wanted—A man that understands erowing
ferns from the seed up. Also ornamental pot
plants. Married man preferred. Good steady
job for right man. Address

J, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A first-class gron it of American
Beauty and Tea roses. A good situation and
good wages to the man who can produce quality.
Modern houses and every facility. Address

Roses, 'care American Florist.

Help Wanted—Experienced man for general
greenhouse work. Must be good in propagating
and the growinu: of bedding stock. State wages
wanted per week without board. Address

J. A. BissiNGER, Lansing, Mich.

Help Wanted—Assistant for private place,
must be good rose grower. Permanent position
and good home for the right man. $30.00 per
month and board. Single man. Address

C. Ufpler, Goranstown. Baltimore, Md.

Help Wanted—A smart man to act as agent for
the U. S. for an up-to-date London firm of basket
manufacturers and florists' sundries. Address
letters to H. M. Hamilton, t York St.,

Covent Garden, London, W. C, (England.)

Help Wanted—Assistant for private place.
Must be a good plantsman. Permanent position
for the right man. $30.00 ptr month, room and
board. Single man. Address

Alfred R, Cross, North Cohasset, Mass.

Help Wanted—Gardener; good all-around man
who thoroughly understands care of private
greenhouse. Must be temperate. $35.0J per
month with board and lodging. Address

Mrs. Thos. WiLCE, 708 W. Harrison St., Chicago.

Help Wanted—An all-around florist; one who
understands growing all kinds of plants for retail

trade. Man who is willing to come to country
town. Married man preferred. Wanted by Feb.
1. References. Address

H. S. Baker, Warsaw, N. Y.

Help Wanted—First-class florist. Good grower
of cut flowers, plants, etc., for retail trade where
No. 1 stock is required. Only experienced and
well recommended men need apply. Single
preferred. Address

Georola Street Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Help Wanted—Assistant florist for genera[
greenhouse work; one that can take charge of
15,000 st^uare feet of glass if needed. Must be of
good ability and workmanship. $30.00 per month
with board and room, five more if satisfactory
from the 1st of April. Address

H H, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—One or two men. For gentle-
mens' places. They must be capable of growing
vegetables and fruit, together with bedding
plants. The care of greenhouse and conservatory,
shrubbery and lawnwork. Good wages for right
men. Situations permauent. Inexperienced men
need not apply. Address

K N, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—A man as grower of roses, car-
nations, 'mums, bedding stock and forcing bulbs.
Must be capable of taking charge in absencf? of
owner. Sober, honest and willing to work. Give
reference and wages expected.

S N. Pentecost,
701-707 Republic St., Cleveland. O.

Help Wantad—Bright young lady for store
work, in Camden, N. J. Must have &ome know-
ledge of designing, and first-class sales-lady.
Address by letter only, stating experience, refer-
ence and wages wanted. Position open about
March 1st. Samuel H. Gowan,

West Collenswood, N. J.

Wanted—Annual Reports of the American Car-
nation Society lor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, eare American Florist.

Wanted—To buy or rent by single industrious
man. small retail florist place of about 3,000 to
6,C00 square feet of glass. State of Iowa preferred.
Send full particulars in first letter. Address

West, care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease—Greenhouse, 7,000 feet of
glass, without stock. Address

WiLLARD Smith, Spokane, Wash.

For Sale—Greenhouses; good location for Iccal
and shipping business in Michigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Richardson, London, O.

For Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10,000 feet of glass, in good condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.

For Sale or Leaae-Between 30,000 to 40,000 feet
glass; barn, dwelling house; hot water heating,
constant water supply, two acres for cultivation
in Bronx Borough, New York city. Address

J. RiNGLER, 728 3d Ave., New York.

For Saie^-Four greenhouses, Chicago, 7,000 feet
of glass, on leased ground. Well stocked with
carnations and potted plants. Good retail trade
and long lease. Price !f2,500.CO, part cash, balance
on time. Address

J R F., care American Florist.

For Sale—Fine chance for an energetic man
with small capital to acquire a well established
retail florist business with best trade in city. Also
greenhouses, 13,000 square feet, good location.
Everything in running order. Will sell together
or separate at a bargain. Cause for selling, poor
health. Address

ScHLURAPF Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

For Sale—At a great bargain for quick sale:
greenhouses of about 3.500 feet of glass, hot
water heat, first-class boiler, large enough to heat
double the space, up-to-date ventilators, full of
clean, healthy, paying stock. Can sell everything
you raise. Will sell houses with or without land.
Small amount of cash needed. Reason, old age
and failing strength. Address
Des Moines Plant Co.. 38th St., Des Moines, la.

For Sale—Three greenhouses situated in West
Tenn. About 10,000 square feet glass, well stocked
with roses, carnations, palms, ferns and bedding
plants. Heated by two Florence hot water heaters.
About one and one-quarter acres of ground, 300
feet cold frames which belong to the plant. Every-
thing in first-class condition. No competition.
A good bargain. A change of climate necessary
for family cause of sale. Address

Mrs. M. Iris Brown, Union City, Tenn.

Position as foreman or manager in an up-to-
date establishment; either wholesale, retail or
mailing. Am up in all branches, catalogue mark-
ing, building, heating and growing of fine stock.
2,000.000 plants grown the past season. Three
years in last place. 40 years old and a hustler.
Northern place preferred. Married, temperate and
strictly business. Best of reference as to ability

and businessqualities. Address Lone Star,
611 No. Washington Ave., Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE.
3 greenhouses, heated hot-water shed and
7 acres of land, house and stable. AtSomer-
ton Hills, 15 miles from Philadelphia, Will
sell cheap.

Mrs. Geo. McFadden/S/e'fif

First-Class Positions
quiry for good men in all lines. Advertising rates given above.

Are regularly filled thiough
advertising in this department.
We receive almost daily in-
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Cha$. ^ McKellar,
lU llll II II 1^ * I » ^ I ^ II ^ II II II ^ II 11 I 11 II 11 ) ^

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND DEALER IK

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES-

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Long Distance 'Phone Central 3598.

Correspondence invited from growers of special-
lies in Cut Flowors.

Please mention the American Florist when -writing.

C. 71. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO;
A ComolAta L'-^ii «• wi-ft Doslgns.

pigase mention theA merican Florist when writing,

ICE BROTHERS
128 N. 6th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

IVholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

WildSmilax
I

''lsr;A^i\'c\l»*
Shippers of choice Cut Flowers and Greens of all

kinds. Try us.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale riorist

J402 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Lancaster, Pa.—Retail prices were
'higher than Christmas 1902 and car-

nations were comparatively scarce.

Bulbous stock did not find much favor.

G. W. Schroyer also thinks that the
Christmas tree and holly business was
greatly overdone.

Peoria, III.—Only a slight increase in

this year's Christmas business, as com-
pared with 1902, is reported by J. C. Mur-
ray. The prices were high, carnations
especially obtaining a high figure. Roses
and carnations were not eciual to the

demand. In bulbous stock, also, the
supply was far below the demand. A
decrease in the demand for plants is

noted. Holly was sold in large quanti-
ties.

Wbol^ale [fower/\arl^

MiLWArKEB, Jan. 14.

Roaes, Beauty, long per doz. 8.00
" med. " 4 OO

" " short " 1.00@1.50
" Bride, Bridesmaids 4.00® 8.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00® H.OO
" Perle 4.00® 8.00

Carnations 2.00® 4.00

Smilax 15.00
Asparagus 35.00gi50.00

Violets 1.00@ 1.50
Valley 3.00® 4 00
Stevia 1.50

PlTTSBUBQ Jan. 14.

Roses, Beauty, specials 30.00@50.00
" " extras 20.00(a,>25.C0

No. 1 10.00®15.0o
" " ordinary 3.00® 6,00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00@15.00
" Meteor 6.00®1500
" Liberties 4.00@3a00

Carnations - 75® 6.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Smilax 13.50® 15.00
Adiantum 75® 1.00
Asparagus, strings 40.00®)50.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00® 3.00
Sweet Peas 75® 1.00
Violets 30® 1.35

Lilies 12.50® 15.00
Mignonette 3.00® 4.00
Romans, Paper White 3.00® 3.00
Tulips 3.00® 4.00
Lilac l.OJ® 1 5J

Cincinnati, Jan. 14.

Roses, Beauty 2.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00@12.00
" Liberty 4.00@I3.00
" Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00@li.00

Carnations 3.00® 6.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax ; 13.50®15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50
Violets l.CO® 1.50
Narcissus 4.00
Romans 4.00
Harrisii per doz., 2.00
Calla 12.50® 15.00
Sweet peas, Blanche Ferry 1.00

St. Louis, Jan. 14.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 4.00@6.00
" Beauty, medium stem... 2 00@3.00
'* Beauty, short stem 50® .75
" Liberty , 3 00® 8.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00(3t 6.00
" Golden Gate 3,00® 6.00

Carnations 1 .00® 4.00
Smilax 12.60®15.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 1.00® 3.00

Plumosus 35.00@75.00
Perns per 1000, 1.75@3.00
Violets, single 75® 1.50
Valley 3.00® 4.00
Romans 3.00® 3.00

Denver, Jan. 13.

Roses, Beauty, long 25.00
" •' medium 15.00
" " short 8 00

Liberty 4.00@ 8.00
" Chatenay 4.00® 7 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4.00® 6 00

Carnations 3.00@ 4.00
Smilax 20.00

Cumberland, Md.—A greenhouse at
the Sts. Peter and Paul monastery was
destroyed by fire on the morning of
December 31.

E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
Please mention the Amencau Florist when writing.

tnK.ft.<l.jlt .M.<KiltJt.rft i«t.n.(|t.ii ii.iit.n.rtwit,»,4i,,f(.itt )iit.ft ii.f»

.U.M.MgGULL0U6H'SS0NS[

WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
[

ALSO STJCCES80BS TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

*'^r'W''i"i*Tr'i'Trii^'Tnnrini''irwi|"n»-ir'irtr»i"irii't

Please mention the American Florist when writing,

I W. A. HAMMOND, |
i Richmond, Va. 1

I Wholesale i

Florist, i

Roses, CarnatlonSi I

I
Chrvsanthemums, Etc.

|
affnTTTTTfTTTTTTTTnnnTTTTTTTTTfTTnmTnnnTIS

curTLOWERs^iiS
and X^lox-lst«' Svtpplles.

Galax, bronze or green. 75c per lOOO. Leucothoe
Sprays. &0c per 100. Sphagnum Most, Peru.

Wire Work of all kinds for florists. Special
attention given to shipping orders.

lA/M MIIDPHV Cotnmlitlon Oaaltr,nm. muHriii, 130E. sust., Cincinnati, 0.
Telephone, 980 Main.

rvlTTSBURG CLT FLOWER CO., Ltd.^^ P CARNATIONS, lobaleFlorisls and Supplies.

BEAITIES, VALLEY. 504 Liberty St, PITTSBIRO, PA.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPAHY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF

ivor ORXOA.OO iwi:.^^jsic^ar is.A.'rE^s.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,

BEST EQUIPPED,
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
iKnrD'wiru'M''ini"ironpnrD"P'W'W"i»"u'ii"ir«'ip'mi'»ir«!

I^ase mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Bassett&Washburn
76 & 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Gut Flowers
'Mojacale Dealers and

Growers of

GREENHOUSES: HINSDALEc ILL.

WEILAND AND-RISCM
CHICAaO'S RELIABLE

FLOWERS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Please mention ikeAmerican Florist when writing,

FRANK GARLAND,
"n-,M Cut Flowers
JPEOIAL ATTENTION -ntTrTJIVrilSl
3IVEN TO HARDY CUT ^ .Ma<.^^i:^ ^31

65-57 WABASH AVENUE,
Telephone Central 3284. OHIOA.OOt

A. L Randall,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

I9&21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Sena lor wecKiy price list and
special quotations oo 1000 lots.

Winandy
•".a^^ero? CUT FLOWERS

60 WABASH AVE., C\A:\C tk.C C\
Telephone 3*67 Central. VjITIV^AVj^^,'.

WIETOR BROS.
"rsH « Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Cut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
fiease mention the American Florist when writing.

MICHAEL

J. 6. DEAMUD,
WHOICSAIE CLT TIOWERS

51 Wabash Ave. OHIOA.QO.

Caldwell's Kwality Kounts Brand
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PRICE LIST. PerDoz
Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem M.OO to J 5.00

" 20 to 24 inch stem 3.00
" 15 to 18 inch stem 1.50 to 2.00
" 12inchstem 75 to 1.00

Per 100
Liberty and Chatenay 6.00 to 10.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 6.00 to 10.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 6.00 to 10.00

3.00
5.00
4.00
1.50

l.CO

4.00
30

Carnations 2.00 to" fancy 300to
Valley 2.00 to
Violets, double 1.00 to

single 75to
Asparagus Plumosus per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to
Perns, fancy J3.00 per 1000
Smilax 12.50 to 15.66
Adiantum i.oo

J. a.BCDLONG
Etoaes and
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
BENTHEY & CO.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and

Consignments Solicited. CommissionFLORISTS
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.,

"Wholesale Cut riowers--
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LeoNiessen vIlleI?*'
ORCHIDS.WHOLESALE FLORIST.

^r^S°SJr.i"'tf.T«,^"^^.-" 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIMITED.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. Ml. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J. K. ALLEN, THE PIONEER
HOUSE, 106 West 28fh St., New York.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
ifttPHMiE 1270 MAIN. 34 Hawicy St., BOSTON.

!S!if^!yi^(SvRTmf8kfe

b,(m;:^'?S^vC^s'^84HAWLEYSTREa

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
15 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.WELCH BROS.

Best flowers. Lar^e Variety. Prompt Shipments. Careful Packing.

THOMASYOUNGJr.
WHOLESALE riORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

F^ease wtention the A mertca n Florist when writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

SpecialUs*: VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Consignments of any good flowers solioitad.

Please mention the A m^'ican Florist irhen writing.

N.Y. CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave. and W. 26th St., New York.

Open for Cut Flower Salei at 6 o'clockEvery aiomtiig

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSONi Secretary.

^^^^^B 63 W. 28th 46 W, 2gth
^^pR^^HV Also

/V^F 26th St. and 34th St. Markets
' New York.

FERNS, GALAX LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75o per 1000; ft6.00 and »6,50 per case of 10,000.

Holly, PrJnceu Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Mease mention theA vu^rican Florist when writing.

N.Lecakes&Co.

Wbol^ale power/larKgfe

BosTOH, Jan. 13.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, eitra 20.00@30.00
medium... 10.00®15 00

" " " culls 1 01® 5.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00@ 6 00
" extra 8.00@1200

Liberty 4.00@1500
Carnations 1 00@ 2.00

Fancy 3 00® 4.00
Violets 40® .75

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Harrisii lilies 8.00@10.00
Smilai 10.00@15 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparagus 35.O0@50.OO
Roman Hyacinths, P. W. narcissus 1.00® 2.C0
Daffodils 2.00® 3.00

Philaselfhia, Jan. 13.

Roses, Tea 6.00@10 00
" extra 12.00@I500

" Beauty, extra 4O00@60.OO
" " firsts 16.00@25.00
" Queen ol Edgely, extra 40.00@50.00

firsts 16.00®25.00
Carnations 2.00® 8.00
Violets, single 50® .75

double 1.00® 1.50
Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Asparagus 25.00@50.00
Smilax 12.0e@15 00

Buffalo, Jan. 14.

Roses, Beauty 5.0O@60.0O
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 3.00@1200

Carnations 2.00@ 6.00
Harrisii 15.00
Lily of the valley 3.00® 5.00
Asparagus, strings 4O.0O@50.00
Smilax 12.50@15.00
Adiantum 50® 1.00

Violets 40® 1.25
Callas 8.00@12.50
Stevia l.OOW 1.25
Sweet Peas 50® l.CO

Denver, Col.—The fourth annual con-
vention of the Colorado Horticultural
society met here January 14 and 15, hold-
ing three sessions daily.

6ive Us a Trial. We Can Please M

^W '' 'IN
"

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers In stock.

Wholesale Com-
mission Floritt,

481 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Deslgne.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

WM. F. KASTING,

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing-

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
No. 1 quality only ^ 50 per case of 50 lbs. Be

sure and try it when you want Smilax. CALAX.
bronze or green, 75c per 1000. Discount on large
orders. LAUREL FESTOONING, No. 1 quality,
4c. 5c and 6c per vard. Always on hand and large
orders filled at short notice. FANCY or DAGGER

FERNS, $1.50 per 1000.

Millington, Maaa.

Tel. ofBce, New Salen.

Long distance telephone connection

.

Please mention the American Florist when writings

Flowers of All Kinds. P*rloes.
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO :00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

4(ttantnm Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 1998 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 West 28th Slraet,

Telephone 2085 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.

CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS, ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable
novelties. AVith our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, we are in a position to guarantee out-of-town
customers who place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter F. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Telephona 902 ISadlson Sqiura.

39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telaphon* No. 756 Madison Squara,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West SBth St. NEW YORK CITY.

Advice ot sale note daily. Statement ai^ check
urcekty. All consignments, large or small, receive tb<
same attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY
VIOLETS. I

1 Wholesale " ifcfci^iwa ipiiwiiiiifc*.
9 Commission 1

Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers. •

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison ISquare. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

|

JOHN YOUNG
IfMill Anerloan Beaatles,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orohlds,

asd all Seaiooable Floweii.

SI Wert 28th St., NBW TOKK.
TeL 1906 Madiion Sq.

tHK RKCOONIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Garnations
tROWERS and BUYERS make a note ot thii. It

*U1 be to your advantage.

WM. H. GUNTHER.
80 Weat 29tli St., New York.

Telephone 551 Madiion Square.

Frank mnilang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchange,
Phone S98 Madiion Square.

55-57 W. 26tli St.

NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

1 1 B W. SOtt St.. Haw Yorfc. *lie 48 W. 80th St.

Bonnot Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

6S and 67 W. 26th St, New YOfk.
Cut Flower Exchange,

l-<cw uria.

OPEN 6:0O A. M.
An Unequalled Outlet lor Coniigned Flowert.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&SclienGk
NEV YORK ary,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No, 798 & 799 Madiion Sq,

Wbol?5ale power/\arK?fe

New York, Jan. 13.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00@'35.00
medium 6.00(a»10.00
culls 1.00@ 3.00

" Bride. Bridesmaid, G. Gate 1. 00(31 8.00
" Liberty 3.00@15.00

Carnations...'. 1.00® 2.00

fancy and novelties 3.00@ 6.00

Lily of the valley 2.00® 4.00

Lilies, Callas 6.00@10.00
Violets 30® .50

special 50@ .75

Smilax 5.00® 8.00

Adiantum 35® .75

Asparagus 25.00@50.0O
Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00(s'50.C0
Dendrobium formosum 30.00@40.00
Mignonette SCO® 6.00

Romau Hyacinths 50® 3.00

Tulips 2.00

Narcissus, Paper White 1.(0® 1.50
Gardenias 3o.00@50.00
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .25

Cypripediums 8.00@12.00
Freesia 15® .35 per bun.
.Jonquils, Daffodils 2.COS 4.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
ferns and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Receivers and Shippers ot

FRESH FLOWERS,
111 West SOtli St, NEW TOBX.

Telephone 157 Madison Squai&

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERS
Telephonb 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 20th Slraet, NEW YORK C ITV

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

THE
NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GOi

55 and 57 West 26th St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Daily Reports. Weekly Payments

Telephone J. A. MILLANQ,
756 Madison Sq. Manager,

GARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Prompt Payments. Established 1 89 1

.

55W.28thSL
) New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,

Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

EDW. C. HORAN,
55 WEST 28TH STREET,

Telephone 421
Madison Square. .NEW YORK.

OUT FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am ' ican Florist whenwritinZ'

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c.,.4Bthst.N.w.New York City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive special atten-
tion. Cabl« AddreM: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A merican Florist when tvritinjc

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OOT in LONOON
or any part of treat Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR will attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cot Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & SEGAR, Si'.'i.1.rTt*'K.*„»,!'"

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
Telesbahs, Onslow Crescent. South Kensington,

Floscclo, Lokson. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,

^— CHICAGO.
BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

NDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermano Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 Massachusetts Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INU,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., SL LOUS, MO.
Eitiblithed 1873, Long DiiL 'Phono Lindell 196

M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tables herewith give the scheduled time of departure of ocean steamships carry-

ing: first-class passengers from the principal American and foreign ports, covering the space
of two weeks from date of this Issue ofthe AA1£R1CAN FLORIST. Much disappointment
often results from attempts to forward flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the ship's steward or other-wise. The carriers of these packages are not infrequently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were Intended. Hence florists In Interior cities having
orders for the delivery of flowers to passengers on out-going steamers are advised to
intrust the flUlng of such orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
understands the necessary details and formalities and has the facilities for attending to
it properly. For the addresses of such flnua we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM

New York.
New York ,

,

Newr York

.

New^ York.
Portland . .

.

New York

.

New York.,
New York.

,

New York.,
New York.,
New York

.

New York

.

New York.
Boston ....
Boston
New York.
New York

.

New York

.

New York.

.

New York.,
New York..
New York .

,

New York .

New York.

,

New York,

,

Ne\v York.

.

Nev/ York.
New York.
New York.
Boston
Boston

TO

Liverpool

Fiume
Glasgow

Hamburg

Genoa
Glasgow
London

Liverpool

Alexandria
Southampton

Antwerp

Havre

Rotterdam
Genoa

Genoa
Naples

Liverpool

STEAMER

Lucania
Saxonia
Aurania
Siberian
Hibernian
Pretoria
Graf Waldersee
Deutschland
Ethiopia
Menominee
Minneapolis
Teutonic
Cedric
Cymric
Canopic
St. Paul
Philadelphia
Kroonland
Zeetand
La Bretagne
La Touraine
Statendam
Sicilia

Lombardia
Kaiser Wilh. II

Hanover
Prinzess Irene
Neckar
Germania
Winifredian
Bohemain

•LINE

10
10
11
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
16
16

Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Thur.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
an.
an.
an.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

23, 9:00 a. m.
30, 2:00 p. m.
26, 11:00 a. m.
21, Noon.
30,

23, 8:00 a. m.
30, 4:00 p. m.
19, 4:00 p. m
23, Noon.
23, 9:00 a. m.
30, 3:00 p. m.
20, 10:00 a. m.
27, Noon.

Noon.
7:00 a. m.
9:30 a. m.

. 9:30 a. m
23, 10:30 a. m.
30, 10:30 a. m.
21, 10:00 a. m.
28, 10:00 a. m.
19, 10:00 a. m.
19, 11:00 a. m.
26, 11:00 a. m.
26, 10:00 a. m.
26, 11:00 a. m.
23, 11:00 a. m.
30, 11:00 a. m.
19,

20,11:30 a. m.
27, 6:00 a. m.

21,

30,

23,

30,

DUE ABOUT

Jan. 30
Feb. 6

Jan. 31
Feb. 9
Feb. 2
Feb. 9

Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Feb. 2
Feb. 9

Jan. 27
Feb. 3

Jan. 28
Feb. 17
Jan. 29
Feb. 6
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Jan. 31
Feb. V
Jan. 81
Feb. 4
Feb. 10
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 5

Feb. 12
Feb. S

Jan. 30
Feb. 6

*1 Cunard; 2 Allen-State; 3 Hamburg-American; 4 Scandinavian-American; 6 Anchor Line;
6 Atlantic Transport; 7 White Star; 8 American; 9 Red Star; 10 French; 11 Holland-American;
12 Italian Royal Mail; 13 North German Lloyd; 14 Fabre; 16 Leyland; 17 Occidental and Oriental;
18 Oceanic; 19 Allan; 20 Can. Pacific Ry.; 21 N. Pacific Ry.; 22 Hongkong-Seattle.

DETROIT.

J OHN BREITMEYER'S

SONS^—
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

Artistic Designs, .j*^.^*.^*

Higii Grade Cut Blooms.
We cover all Michigan points and good sections

of Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

Please mention the A merican Florist "uhcn ivt iiing.

CHICAGO.

P.J.HAISWIRTH
Sudltorium Annex,

^^ CHICAGO.
Mail, telegraph or telephone orders filled

promptly in best style.

DENVER.

nORAL DESIGNS AND TLOWERS.

Best Quality on Shortest Notice.

DENVER,
COLO.DANIELS & FISHER,

Order by mail, telephone, telegraph or cable.
Cable address: "Daniels Denver."

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

DENVER.

T
J. A,

he Park

Floral Co*
VALENTINE. DE^VER, COLO.

Please men/ion the Amo lean Florist when writing.

SAN FRANCISCO.
TELEPHONE MAIN 10Z3 .

SIEVERS & BOLAND,
Floral Artists,

33 Post Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

The American Florist Co.'s

TRADE DIRECTORY
HUNDREDS OF NEW NAMES

AND ADDRESSES.

And contains the usual fully corrected and
revised lists of Florists, Seedsmen, Nurserymen
Gardeners, Horticulturists, Landscape Architects
Parks, Cemeteries, Botanical Gardens, Horticult-
ural Societies and Horticultural Supply Concerns
of the United States and Canada.

Price $2.00 Propald.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.
324 Daarborn St., CHICAGO.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
Glasgow
Hamburg
Hamburg
Genoa
Glasgow
LODdOD
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Alexandria . .

.

Southampton.
Southampton.
Antwerp
Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen
Genoa
Marseilles
Liverpool
Liverpool

TO

Portland
New York

Boston

New York

STEAMER

Etruria
Umbria
Ontarian
Mongolian
Bluecher
Pennsylvania
Palatia
Anchoria
Minnehaha
Mesaba
Majestic
Oceanic
Cret c

Republic
St. Louis
New York
Finland
Vaderland
La Champagne
La Lorraine
Liguria
Citta di Napoli
K. Wil. Der Grossc
Rhein
Hohenzollern
Gallia
Cestrian
Devonian

•LINE

10
10
12
12
IS
IS
IS
14
16
16

DAY

Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Tues. Jan.
Sat. Jan.
Thur. Jan.
Thur. Jan.
;Wed. Jan.
Wed. Jan.
Thur. Jan.
Thur. Jan.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Mon. Jan.
Mod. Jan.
Tues. Jan.
Sat. Jan.
Thur. Jan.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

30,

23,
SO,

19,

23.

21,

28,

20, 2:30 p. m.
27, 8:80 p. m.
21, 8:30 p. m
21, 3:00 p. m.
23, Noon
30, Noon
23, 3:00 p. m,
30, 11:00 a.

m

23,

30,

18,

25,

26, 8:00 a. m
30, 8:00 a. m.
21,

30,

DUE ABOUT

Jan. 29
Feb. 5

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan. 31
Feb. 7

Jan. 27
Feb. 3

Jan. 28
Feb. 8

Jan. 29
Feb. 6
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 3
Feb. 11
Feb. 2
Feb. 10
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 2
Feb. 9

* See steamship list on opposite page.

Cut Orchid Flowers.
We are in a position to offer the following Cut Orctiids for shipment:

Cattleya Percivaliana, per 100 $40.00
Catlleya Trianae, per ICO 60.00
Fine sprays of ttie beautiful pinlc Calanthe Veitchii, per flower OS
Laelia Albida, white, in fine sprays, p;r flower OS

ORDERS FROM UNKNOWN PARTIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CASH. WE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Lager & Hurrell, ?.'SV^p?A°eTr
JStArxxmlt, :N^. J,

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most oomiiletc stock of Florists' Hardy Supplies,
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000, A No. 1 quality. Bronze and Green
Galax, $1.00 per 1000, A No. 1 quality. Southern Wild Smilax,50 pound case.S7.00.
35 pound case, $3.50 per case. Laurel Festooning, good and full, oc an».l 6c per
yard. Leucothoe Sprays, Sl.OO per 100. Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag.
Sphagnum Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 5Cc per bag. Order by mail, telegrajih or tele-
phone will receive our personal and prompt attention. Long Dis. 'Phone 2618 Main.

HENRY W. ROBINSON, No. tl Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

AL.1J isurserymea, bcedsmenand FJiunsls wishing
to do business with Europe should send for the

"Horticultural Advertiser."
This is the British Trade Paper, being read weekly
by all the Horticultural traders; it is also taken
by over 1000 of the best continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 75c.
Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.
Address EDITORS OP THE "H. A."

Chilwell Nuraerie*. LOWDHAM. Notti. Enaland.

SMIPPINB LIBELS !2!

••••Cut Flowers
Printed In two oolori on ^mmed
Mpei; jonroaid, etc, in black and
lut adopted by the 8. A. F. In red.
y«ry attraottTe. Price per 600, 12.86:
pwlOOCHSa Send for iamplei.._.

jMin m im uir. postpaid. $i.u.

American Florist Co.,

CHICAOe.

Fresh New
Crop.GALAX LEAVES, ETC.,

Galax Leaves, Green and Bronze, per 1000 % .60

Cut Fancyand Dagger Ferns, per 1000. 1.00

Leucothoe Sprays. Green, per 1000 3.00
Red, per 1000 6.00

Rhododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.00

Largest dealer in the U. S. Orders filled

promptly. Send cash with order. Send 50c for a
nice cane, cut Uo\\\ the foyaous mountains of N.
C. Nicely varnished, crookred or straight. Men-
tion length desired and variety of wood—hickory,
rhododendron, wahoo, poplar^ striped maple, etc.
Grand souvenitT, besides useful. Try one or more.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, 3H-inch pots, well branched,

S6.00 per 100.

2,000 Smilax 3!4-inoh, stocky plants, 12.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Quality of plants guaraniead.

ROSEMONT GARDENS. "°%°°""^.

It is good business policy to mention

The....
AMERICAN FLORIST

When you write to an advertiser.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

E. F. Winlerson Co.,
Succcessors <o

McKellar & Winterson.

"Highest Quality"
AS WELL AS

" Under Grades "
IN

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Etc,
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Get our Weekly Price List. It is free and worth
your while.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GALAX LEAVES and
all GREENS.

"SIPERIOR Q141ITY"

WILD SIV1IL7IX
(NONE BETTER.)

ALWAYS ON HAND.
We carry the most complete line of Florists'

Supplies in the West. Catalogue free. Address
all correspondence to

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
CHICAGO.

PETER REIIERG
51 Wabasii Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

Current Price List.

Per Doz.

AM. BEAUTIES, long stems, S5.C0

30-36-in. ' M.CO to 5.00

20-24 " 3.00
" " 15-18 " 1 50 to 2 00
" " Short stems 1.35

Per 100

SUNRISE SJCOtoSlO.OO

CHATENAY 6 03 to 15.00

BRIDE S.Oeto 800
BRIDESMAID 5.0C to 8 00

PERLE a.OOto 8.00

CARNATIONS aOOto 4.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION 4.00

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly packed.

No charge for P. and D. on orders over $5.

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75o per 1000, in 2,000 ots'orl

more. Leucothoe Sprays, green, 90o per 100.

Southorn Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
$6.00; per25-lb. case, $3.50. Craan Shaat Moss,
choice stock, $3.50 per barrel sack. Spagmim
Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

FLORIST' SUPPLIES ol Every DESCRIPTION.

L. J. KRESHOYER,Tel. 597 Madison

Square. 110-112 W. 27th St., New York.
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The gEEE) Tmde.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S F Willard, Pres.; J. Charles MoCullough,

First Vice-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0.,

Seo'y and Treas.
• oi t •

Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo.. June, 1904.

There seem to be tuberose bulbs

enough this year to go around.

Fancy dark red onion sets are in

demand but prices have not moved up

much—^yet.

Cucumber seed prices hold fairly steady

at prices before mentioned, $1.50 to

$1.75 per pound.

It is reported that southern truckers

have paid as high as $15 per bushel for

Wardwell's wax beans.

The bids for seeds for the United

States Department of Agriculture were

to be considered January 15.

Visited Chicago.—A. Corneli, of the

SchislerCorneli Seed Company, St. Louis,

Mo.; W. H. Grenell, Saginaw, Mich.

Frank J. Ries, of the Goodwin', Harries

Seed Company, Chicago, left this week
for an extended business trip through the

west and south.

The weather in the California seed dis-

tricts continues very dry and unusually

cold and while most of tne crops are

planted, nothing is growing.

Santa Clara, Cal.—Mrs. J. M. Kim-
beriin, wile of Prof J. M. Kimberlin, the

pioneer seed grower of Santa Clara

county, died suddenly December 24, aged

72 years. She leaves a husband and six

children.

London.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY HOLDS
LAST MEETING OF YEAR.—LATE CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS SHOWN.—THREE NEW CRO-

TONS. — GARDENERS' GUILD, UNION OF
WORKERS, IS PLANNED.

The Royal Horticultural Society's last

meeting of the year, December 15,

attracted a large number of visitors.

There were also more trade growers and
gardeners than usual. The Dahlia Soci-

ety had a meeting the same date. There

was an excellent exhibition. We have
rarely had such a grand display of

orchids in December. The usual trade

growers made a good show and there

were several fine groups from private

collectors. The cypripediums and odon-

toglossuras were the most worthy of

note. Of the latter some superb spotted

varieties were shown and the cypripedi-

ums included some beautiful new hybrids.

Veitch & Sons again staged begonias, of

which Winter Cheer was superbly flow-

ered. Cannell & Sons were again in fine

form with zonal pelargoniums in bloom.

Wells & Company had a fine display of

late chrysanthemums of various types,

mostly of the decorative class. Elegans,

a single variety with long fluted florets

of a soft pink shade, was admired. There
was also Mrs. J. Carter, cream, with the

narrow, thread-like florets; Mrs. Swin-
bourne, apure white Japanese, with large,

incurved florets; Miss Emily Fowler, a
good yellow, and fine blooms of Mme.
Paolo Radaelli. The last named was
shown October 6 and has been seen in

good condition at all shows since. The
late blooms are deeper in color than those

seen earlier in the season. Mr. AUman
had a good collection of decorative varie-

ties. Sunstone, a pale amber, looks like

a useful market variety, and AUmans,
yellow, was honored with an award of

merit. Cragg, Harrison & Cragg showed
Heston White, a pure white sport from
Mme. Felix Perrin, a flower of good sub-

stance which will be useful for market
work. The parent is extensively grown
and in the market it is generally known as

Framfield Pink, having first been grown
by Norman Davis, of Framfield. D. W.
Bull & Sons had a fine collection of

choice palms, in healthy specimens and
including some choice sorts not often

seen, Livistona Woodtordii, Phoenix

Rasbelenii, Kentia Sanderiana, and sev-

eral distinct species of calamuses. These

last named are very elegant, but they are

not much appreciated for decorations on
account of the formidable spines. F. S.

Ware had a splendid collection of alpine

and rock plants and hardy cacti. T.

Rockford & Sons had three new crotons

several plants of each being shown.
Turnfordiensis, medium sized, with rather

broad leaves, bright yellow with a nar-

row, irregular margin of green, gained

an award of merit. It should make a

useful market variety. Elegantissimus

roseus, with long, narrow, drooping

leaves, well variegated, the yellow chang-

ing to a bright rosy tint, red stems, and
leaf stalks, and Golden Gem, with rather

larger leaves, pale yellow at the base, the

other portion spotted, were the others.

These are all found to stand exposure.

Cutbush & Sons had a large group of

ivies and evergreen shrubs. The Russell

Company again showed hardy shrubs,

Aucuba longifolia, well berried, looking

very bright among the small, narrow,
deep green leaves. E. Beckett showed an
interesting collection of deciduous shrubs;

the exhibit consisted of upwards of sixty

sorts, the shoots being cut and shown in

bunches. The various colors of the wood,
which ranged from silvery white to black,

bright red and other distinct shades, were

very effective.

A meeting convened for the purpose of

considering the question of forming an
association among gardeners, to be called

gardeners' guild, was well attended.

Several letters were read, and various

propositions made but no definite scheme

was arrived at. After a rather lengthy

discussion it was decided to adjourn the

meeting until February, and a committee
of seven with Owen Thomas as chairman
and A. Dean as secretary was elected to

meet previously and to formulate some
definite lines on which such an associa-

tion could be formed. It was suggested

that the Royal Horticultural Society

should be asked to cooperate in the mat-

ter. It seems extremely unlikely that the

dahlia, chrysanthemum and other special

societies will be able to arrange with the

R. H. S. to hold theirshows and meetings

in the new hall when it is completed.
A. H.

New Bedford, Mass.

Christmas trade was unexpectedly

better than last year. Plants and
flowers both sold well. The greatest

demand in flowers was for carnations.

E. H. Chamberlin and Wm. Pierce

bought most of their plants and flowers

in Boston.
A. Jahn, S. S. Peckham, R. H. Wood-

house and E. Y. Pierce report much
better trade than last year.

We have been having the coldest

weather ever known here, with the

thermometer in some places 15° below
zero.

A. B. H.

Aiparagus Plumosus Nanus.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON
THE SEED OF THIS.

100 seeds, $1.00;250 seeds, S2.00;1000 seeds, 17.50.

Our "BOOK FOR FLORISTS" will be

raady lor mailing this wsak. It will

be sent to all customers on our list and

to every florist who applies for the

same. This book contains the most com-

plete list of Hardy Parannlals and Flowar

Saads for cut nowers or pot culture and

it should be in the hands of every florist.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO:

84 & 86 Randolph St..

NEW YORK:
114 Barclay St-

Reese & Gompere,
Growers and Wholesale Dealers in

High-Class flowering Bulbs.

p. 0. Address: Long Beach, Cal , R. F. D. No. I.

Ranch at Burnett. 3 miles north of

LoniT lieach, Cal.

The largest producers of Freesia Bulbs In Ihe

United States.

SPECIALTIES: Freesias, Grand Duchess Oxalis,

all colors; Bermuda Buttercup O.xalis; Chinese
Narcissus, Hybrid Tigridias, Ctilidanthus, Zephy-
ranthes, Ornithogalums, Sternbergias, Amaryllis

Johnsonii and Belladonna Major and Minor.

Prices to the Wholesale Trade only on application.

"Once Grown Always Grown
The Maule motto for more
Ihan 25 years. My new

SEED
BOOK for 1904
Cost over S5n,000 to publish. If you
have a garden you can have a copy
for the asking. Send a postal for It to

Wm. Henry Maule. Pt\iladclphia, Pa.

'

S&6&6©&&&6ie&66&g-:6g;6ifee6-:&f

IT IS NOT...
what you pay for the adver-

tisement but what the adver-

tisement pays you. It pays

to advertise in the American
Florist.
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New Crop Reliable Flower Seeds»
A Short I i&t of Varieties that Should Be Sown Earty. Trade Pkt.

Ageratum, Blue Perfection, dark blue $ .16
" Cope's Pet, light blue 16

Alyssum, Little Gem or Carpet of Snow 10
Asparagus PIumosusNanus.true $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000 seeds

" Sprengeri 16 per 100; 1.00 per 1000 seeds
Begonia Semperflorens, Vernon 25

*' " mixed. 25
Candytuft, Empress, best white 10
Carnation, Marguerite, mixed 20
Centaurea Qymnocarpa 15c per 1000 seeds

" Candidissima .26c per 1000 seeds
Cobaea Scandens, purple 10
Cyclamen, Per. Giganteum, white, rose, blood red and white

with red eye 76c per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds
Cyclamen, finest mixed 60c per 100 seeds; 6.00 per 1000 seeds
Dracaena Indivisa 10

*' Australis 20
Grevillea Robusta 15
Ipomoea Grandiflora, (Moonflowcr) 15
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta, true 30

" Gracilis, light blue trailing 16
" Speciosa, dark blue trailing 16

Pansy, Dreer's Royal Exhibition, the finest mixture 50
Petunia, Dreer's Superb Double Fringed, 76c per 600 seeds; $1.50

per 1000 seeds.
Petunia, Dreer's Superb Single Fringed, $1.26 per 1-16 oz.; $2.00

per ig oz 50
Pyrethrum Aureum (Golden Feather) 10
Salvia Splendens, (Scarlet Sage) 26

•' *' Bonfire 40
*' " BurningBush 30

Solanum Capsicastrum, (Jerusalem Cherry) 10
Stocks, large Bower ing, 10 week, in 6 colors 40

** '* " 10 week, finest mixed 30
" •' '* 10 ^veek, Princess Alice 50

Thunbergia, finest mixed 10
Torenia Fournieri 30
Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth, in white, scarlet, pink, purple and

striped 80
Verbena, Dreer's Mammoth, finest mixed 25
Vinca, Rosea, Rosea Alba, Rosea Alba Pura 15
Vinca Rosea, mixed 16

Oz
^.60
.36

.26

2.50
1.50
.20

.76

.36

1.60

.30

.80

.60

.40

.60

1.26
.40

.60

8.00

DREER'a SUPERB DOUBLE PEINGED PETUNIAS.

.25

1.00
3.25

1.60
.26

2.60
2.00
2.50
.40

2.00

1.60

1.00
.50

.40

Our New Wholesale Price List and Garden Book for 1904 has been mailed to
to all customers. For complete list of Flower Seeds. Plants, Etc., please
see the list.

714 Chestnut Street.
Philadelpbia, Pa.HENRY A. DREER,

¥ PEDIGREE STOCKS
OF^

Vegetable a flower Seeds
We make a very special study of the improvement and selection of the Choicest Stocks of Seeds

generally, and especially of those required by MARKET GROWERS. ^
These Pedigree Stock^s are continually and constantly being improved under our own personal ^

supervision, in our various Trial and Stock Grounds.

TRY THEM ONCE, AND YOU WILL WANT THEM ACaiN,

Send for our Special Offer of Flower and Vegetable Seeds (now ready) and for our General

Catalogue of Novelties (mostly of our own raising). Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ready in December.

We shall be pleased to answer any correspondence or send samples for trial next season, if preferred.

WATKINS Sl SIMPSON
SEED MERCHANTS, 12 Tavistock St.,

5 COVENT GARDE^, LONDON, W. C, ENGLAND. S
f
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The i^luRSERY Trhi^e.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Pre8.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vioe-Pres. ; George C.

Seaser, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Hdntsville, Tenn.—Maj. W. F. Heikes,

manager of the Huntsville nurseries, is

completing plans to erect a handsome
mansion in this city.

Atlanta, Ga.— Three million peach
trees and five hundred thousand apple

trees are to be planted in Georgia this

year, according State Entomologist Will-

mon Newell.

Newark, N. Y.—Certificates of incor-

poration have been filed by Emmons &
Company, with a capital of $5,000;
William C. Moore & Company, $5,000;

Knight & Bostwick, $5,000, and C. W.
Stuart & Company, $24,000. These
firms do a large nursery business.

Geneva, N. Y.—The third annual con-

vention of the New York Fruit Growers'
Association, in session here, closed Janu-
ary 7. These officers were elected: Presi-

dent, T. B. Wilson, of Halls Corners;

vice-presidents, J. T. Roberts, of Syra-

cuse; J. B. CoUamer, of Hilton; Albert

Wood, of Carlton Station and Ira Pease,

of Oswego; secretary, W. I. McKay, of

Geneva; treusurer, C. H. Darrow, of

Geneva. The next convention will be

held in Geneva.

Lansing, Mich.—State Forest Warden
Roth has forwarded his plan for the seed

beds of the forestry commission, and
there was a meeting of that body in this

city December 12 to discuss the report.

The plans were drawn by the forestry

bureau at Washington, and provide for

a permanent nursery in which to grow
seedlings of the kinds which are most
suitable to the Michigan reserve lands.

This nursery will be located in Roscom-
mon county, but the extent of it cannot
be estimated at this time. The planting

of the seed will begin as early as possible

in the spring. The warden is busily

engaged, and will continue so all winter,

in gathering the seed for this purpose.

White pine will be planted principally,

but Prof Roth will try all kinds of coni-

ferous trees, as well as the Carolina pop-
lar, catalpa, locust and similar varieties

which give promise of quick returns.

This is the first practical step to be taken
in the reforestation scheme which the

state commission has been formulating
during the last few years.

>^S'
^.sP ^"^^t'fer

EUROPFAN NURSERIES^^^\!r
BESTWHOLESAtE^

[SEEDLING STOCK, SHRUBS,
• ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERt
I GREENS, FORCING PLANTS.

^
SUPERIOR

^QUALITY.GRADING^

>^n
1. F. MUtLER WURSEIIY Rellingtw. leermany).

FINEST RAFFIA AND TREE SEEDS.

Cumberland, Md,

The Mountain Dale Orchard Company
of Maryland and W. Virginia, was
recently incorporated at Cumberland,
Md., with a capital stock of $20,000.
Officers: W. C. White (mayor of Cumber-
land), president; G. H. Hetzel, secretary-

treasurer; S. D. Moser, general manager.
Main office, Cumberland, Md. The com-
pany starts with an orchard of 25,000
peach, pear and plum trees from one to
four years old. About 50,000 additional
trees in variety will be planted in the
next two years. The company controls
or owns about 1,000 acres of land
adjoining the now^ famous Allegheny
peach orchards, near Paw Paw, W. Va.,
Hampshire county, and it is understood
has options on more of the contiguous
territory. It contemplates starting a
general nursery business.

John Scheepers, '^ew-yVr "
Reliable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
Our bulbs aad plants are sound and well
As everybody is willing to tell

No better goods to this country came
And everyone will be treated the same
I want to establish an honest trade
And am of do competition afraid
Good goods do always farthest walk
It is the quality that will do the talk.

Van der Weijden & Go.
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Wholesale Growers of Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Magnolias; Conifers, Tasus, all sizes and varieties.
Pot grown plants for forcing. II. P. Roses in every
quantity. Some Crimson Ramblers left, strong.

No Agents. Catalogue Free. No Agents.

Please mentioti the A merican Florist when ivriting.

California Privet...
Per 1000

13,000, 1 year, 18 to 24-inch, very bushy $11.00
15,0GJ, 1 year, 13 to 18-inoh, well branched. . 8.50

CAN NAS, Strong Eyes.
Per 100 Per 1000

6,000 Egandale $1.00 $8.00
5,000 Charles Henderson 1.00 8.00
6,000Chicago l.CO 8 00
3,000 Florence Vaughan 1.80 8.00
3,000 Mme. Crozy 1.00 8.00

15,000 Austria 75 5.0J

We also have 6.000 Bista Rosedale in all sizes.
This is the best Uorists" Evergreen in the list.

Our stock will please you.

August Rolker & SonSy
IMPORTERS OP

Palms, Bay Treei.Auracariat, etc. Decorative Plants>
for spring delivery; Liljf ol the Valley, Lilacs, Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery. Raffia for Nurseryn'
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay SI. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORIf.
Please mention the American Florist ivhen writings

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP.HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writings

KOSTER <& CO.
NC»."ril: Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,.
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Gro%vn Plants for Forcing,

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention the American Florist when writings

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot..

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Blaauw & Co.^
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for th?
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Please mentiofi the American Florist when writing,

THEMOON
For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines

Yourj and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Frefc

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Send to

THE

rURROW BROS., Guthrie, Okla. W. P. LOTHROP,

Brockton Dahlia Farm.
The largest and finest collection of Dahlias
in the United States, consisting of all the
leading varieties. Send for price list. •

.
•

.

East Bridgewater*
Mass.

Please ^neutwn the American Florist ivhen 70 iting.
|

t'lease mention the American Florist when writing,

etc., have been the standard of excellence for half a
century. The best always cheapest. Have hundreds
of carloadBof

Fruits and Ornamentals.
_Ja 40 acres of Hardy Roses includinH 45,000 of the
si^ famous Crimson Kambler. 44 sreenhoasesof Palms,

Ficus, Ferns, Koses, etc. Correspondence solicited. Catalogue free. 6Uth year. 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 260, Painesville, Ohio.

nNOW IS THE TINE TO ORDER.
Per 100

Exochorda Grtl., 18 to 24-inoh, bushy $ 8.00

Lonicera. H Belgica and Heclirotti, 3 to
4 feet, Ijushy 8.00

Ampelopsis Japonica. 2t4-inch pots 4.00

Cedrus Deodara, 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 20 to 24-inoh 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size
I2-lnch, bushy, 4-mch pots 20.00

Ligustrum Amurense. true, 2 to 3-feet branched.

Per 100

Oranges, 15 to 18-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00

Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00

Latania, l.'i-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00

Phoenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3
leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, S20.00

Writs for Wholsaale and Dascrlptlve Catalogus.

. J. :be>:rok::i\i:.^:x:» oo., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

Establlahed 1856. A-UGUSTA., GtA.,

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing*
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NEW ROSE GENERAL NacARTHUR.
Hybrid Tea.

Color by far the most

brilliant of any shade of

crimson forcing rose ever

offered, retaining its bril-

liancy when fully expanded.

It is also one of the very

sweetest varieties ever of-

fered, of very easy culture,

as it can be grown in the

same temperature as an

ordinary Tea variety such as

Bride. It is a good, strong^

vigorous grower, producing

stems 24 to 30 inches long

a free and continuous pro-

ducer. It can be grown at

much less cost than Meteor

or Liberty and is a much

brighter color than either.

Also larger when ful y ex-

panded. We predict that

this will be the led rose for

the multitude. Ready for

distribution April 1, 1904.

THE

Storrs & Harrison Go.

PAINESVILLE, O.

*?B

Prices;
FROM 212-INCH POTS-

OWN ROOTS.

if 6.00 per dozen

10.00 per 25

15.00 per 50

25.00 per 100

57.50 per 250
110.00 per 500

200.00 per 1000

GRAFTED PLANTS FROM
aVj-INCH POTS.

$ 7.00 per dozen

25

50

100

250

500

1000

12.00 per

18.00 per

32.00 per

72.50 per

140.00 per

260.00 per

Extra strong 3-inch stock

at $4.00 per 100 additional

to above figures.

^
JOHN N. MAY,

SUMMIT, N. J.

Piease mention the American Florist when writing.

Philadelphia Rambler.
The new forcing rose, strong field plants,

$16.00, $20.00 and $30.00 per 100.

I^r-rr: CRIMSON RAMBLER.
E.xtra well branched, $8.00, $11.00 and $15.00

per 100.

TlieConar(l& Jones Co., ^%r^^'

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, Irom S-inoh pots, « R»S*
CARNATIONS, for all delivery, in PCSI
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. VaK!«»#i«»o
SMILAX, VIOLETS. T oriciica

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS. Fislil( iil, N.Y.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

i

Market and 49tli Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

American

florists

^^ Ads

Always do btisiness,

Week days and everyday

Sundays and holidays,

All over the country,

At home and abroad

500,000

Unrooted Carnation Cuttings
NOW READY. SHORT JOINTED, HEALTHY
White. Per 1000

Queen Louise $ S.OO

Alba 12.50

Los. Angeles 12.50

Norway 5.00

White Cloud 5.00

Lorna 6.00

Pink.

Lawson , 8.00
Argyle 4.00
Mrs. Joost 5.00

Mermaid 6.00

\Vm . Scott 5.00

Triumph 5.00

Dorothy 6.00

Scarlet. Per 1000

America $ 5.00

Apollo 12.50

Crimson.
Harlowarden 20.00

Gen. Gomez 5.00

Variegated.
Violiania M-inch bloom best var.).. 50.00

Marshall Field 20.00

Stella 13.60

Armazindy 5.00

Viola Allen 13.50
Mrs. Bradt 7.C0

Yellow.
Golden Beauty 8.00

Eldorado 5 00
Gold Nugget 7.00

TERMS:—Cash or C. 0. D. with privilege of examination. 500 at 1000 rates.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION COMPANY,

Please mention the American Florist to advertisers.
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Our pasTiMEs.

Announcements of coining contesta or other

events of interests to our bowling, shooting and
sporting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column.
Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 43 W. 28th St., New York.

Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

At Flatbush, N. Y.

On Thursday evening, January 7, the

Bowling Club held its annual games for

"grab-bag" prizes with the usual good
time and amusing results. Louis Schmutz
found his destiny in his prize, a box of

one hundred collar buttons, one button

for each future year of his life.

At New York.

The New York bowlers have secured

good practice alleys at Tenth avenue and
Twenty-third street. The number of

applicants for membership already in the

hands of Captain Theo. J. Lang would
indicate a well-grounded purpose to

bring out the reserves and get on a war
footing for the encounter at St. Louis

next August.

At Colorado Springs, Col.

Colorado Springs had a visit from the

Denver Florists' Bowling club last Satur-

day. The visitors were defeated by a
margin of nearly 200 pins. Here is the

story in figures:
DENVER.

Player 1st 2d 3d

Benson 148 116 162

Kurth 118 137 141

Tlmmer 125 127 145

Berry 125 120 162

Glauber 140 122 126

Grand total 3012

COLORADO SPRINGS.

Player 1st 2d 3d

.lohnson 166 171 158

Vinson 131 178 176

Harris 124 138 179

Braidwood,DufI 100 92 156

Dunman 140 136 195

Grand total 3-10

W. H. D.

At Chicasfo.

The bowlers met at the Geroux alleys,

Tuesday evening and rolled six games
with the following results. O wing to the

fact that some of the members belong to

teams in city leagues and who were play-

ing on the same night it left a rather
small attendance. However, since the

handicap games start in soon it is

expected that a full attendance will be
assured hereafter. In our last week's
notes we failed to give credit to Mrs.
Walter Kreitling and her son Victor.

Their scores were as follows:

Mrs. Kreitling 179 145

Victor Kreitling 217 232

Victor has challenged his father to roll

a match and says he will give his "dad"
fifty points and then "leave him in the

shade." Walter is going into training

for the event. The scores:

Player 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th
Stevens 19 J 186 191 168 187 204
Asmus 131 161 1T8 169 161 161

Winterson 197 157 121 148 145 140

Bullutr 155 1.58 146 203 147 158

Huebner 158 145 123 141 166 137

Hauswirth 150 180 136 188

Lenox, Mass. — The officers-elect of

the Lenox Horticultural Society were
installed on December 19. The gain in

membership during the year is twenty-
six. A movement is on loot to create a
fund for meeting and exhibition purposes.

Toronto.

WEATHER MODERATING AND BUSINESS
IMPROVES.—GOOD STOCK ON THE MAR-
KET.—PRICES AND GENERAL NOTES OF
THE TRADE.

The weather has moderated consider-

ably the last few days and with it trade

has started to pick up. Funeral work is

still a large factor. Roses are coming in

in very fine shape and although there is

not an over supply, there is enough to

go around. Carnations still hold their

quality and there are some very select

fancies. Enchantress, Prosperity, Golden
Beauty and Stella, which find ready sale.

Violets are becoming very plentiful and
the high prices at which they are still

quoted find them hard to dispose of and
a further reduction in the prices will be
most favorable. Callas and Lilium Har-
risii are in good demand. There are at
present some very good flowering plants

on the market, including some wellgrown
azaleas, lilacs, cyclamens and ericas.

Wednesday, January 13, saw the first

drop in roses since the holidays. Ameri-
can Beauty are quoted at $30 to

$40 per hundred; Bridesmaid, Bride,

Meteor and Morgan $12 per hundred;
Perle and Sunrise $10 per hundred;
select carnations $6 per hundred; select

valley $4; Princess violets $2; Paper
White narcissi $3 per hundred, and lilies

$15 per hundred.

J. Gard, of Pape avenue, has some fine

bulbous stock; for the holidays he had
some good violets and carnations, but
since then the crop is a little oflf.

Grobba & Wandrey are bringing in

some very fine tulips, red, white and yel-

low, and some nice Dutch hyacinths
which are early for this season.
The first bulb man of the season was

Harry Bunyard, representing Clucas &
Boddington, but a short time will no
doubt see others in his wake.
Our genial Thos. Manton is suffering

from a cold. La Grippe is epidemic at
present and a number of the craft are
under its influence.

D. C. Nixon, publisher of the Canadian
Florist, has been ill. H. G. D.

Lockport, N. Y.

Fire, January 8, destroyed the green-

houses owned by Frank B. Lewis and
operated by his son, Clarence I. Lewis.
The flames' origin is unknown, but is

supposed to have been at the boiler. No
night man was employed. The houses
contained carnations and violets. The
loss on buildings and stock was $3,000,
with no insurance. Mr. Lewis will

rebuild at once, work having started yes-

terday.
K. L.

Niles. 0.

C. L. Adgate has sold his business to
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad for a nice

sum of money. He does not know as
yet where he will locate. The railroad
runs through his property.
Dana Miller, of C. L. Adgate's place,

has started in the business with John
Geddes, of Girard, Ohio, who has been in

the trade quite a good many years.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ^'t^^os
This stock is from good, clean, healthy wood, will be free from spot and thor-

oughly rooted when sent out. Money refunded if not perfectly satisfactory upon
return of stock. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Wholesale Grower of Gut Flowers,
37-39 Randolph Street,

CHIOA.OO, II^Xv.J. A. BUDLONG,

NOVELTIES= IN= Carnations
WE desire to call particular attention to the following novelties, which are exceedingly valuable

and which reach the very hiijhest standard of quality in theopioionof the most critical growers,

and are great advances over any older varieties in the same colors.

White Lawsou.
Nothing need be said in praise of this variety

except to state that it is a true sport of Mrs.
Thomas \V. Lawson and as good as that variety
in every respect, but pure white.

Flamingo.
The finest scarlet vet introduced. Flowers ot

the largest size. witJi grand stem, an early and
continuous bloomer, ideal habit, the most bril-

liant scarlet. Will produce first-class Mowers in

quantity by November 1.

Mrs. M. A. Fatten.
The finest variegated variety. Will supersede

Mrs. Geo. M. Kradt, as it is a much freer bloomer
and a more pleasing variegation, longer stem,

giving fine long stems verv farly in the season,

and will nutbloom Mrs. Geo. M. Uradt two to one.

Daheim.
An extra high quality crimson variety, fully

as large as Lawson, with a grand stem, brilliant
color, ideal habit, and an early bloomer. This
we think, will supersede all other crimsons up to

date.

We are now Booking Orders for the Above Named Sorts.

As the demand ioc these varieties is very heavy, it will pay you to book your order without delay,

if not alreaiy bouked. as orders will bi' fliled in rotation. We will be pleased to send full descripiion

on application.

Price of Above Big Four, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION US WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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CEO. A. KUHL,
708-16 S. 5th St., PEKIN, ILL.

60,000 Feet of Glait.

Ti e\aaa We grow over 100.000 annually for^wUSCB the trade of the following varieties:

2x24 2«x 2x2% 2V4x
Variety. R. C. In. 3-in. Variety. E. C. In. 3-in.

Meteors. .$1.50 $2.50*3.50 Wootton $2.00 $3.00 $4.C0

Brides... 1.50 2.50 3.50 Seibrecht 2.00 4.00 5.00

Maids.... 1.50 2.60 3.50 Carnot... 2.00 4.00 5.C0

Perles... 2.00 3.60 4.50 G. Gate.. 2.00 4. CO 7.60

Ivory.... 1.60 2.50 4.50 Beauties 3.00 600 8.(0

LaFrance2.0U 3.00 4.00 Liberty.. 5.0010.00
Kaiserin. 2.00 3.00 4.00

We believe in shifting younp roses often. All
stock offered in 2^4-in. pots has been shifted
from2-in. and is equal to most stock advertised
as 3-in., and when we send it out is well estab-
lished. We solicit your order and guarantee satis-

faction. Write for special prices on large lots.

Ivory is a Money Maker. Be sure and include
a few in your order. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples
of anything you may want, then you see exactly
the stocK you are ordering.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS, GOOD ONES.

Per ICO Per 1000
MRS. T. W. LAWSON $2.00 $20.00
BOSTON MARKET 5.00
FLORAHILL 1.60 15.00

GERANIUMS, 2 and 2%-inch, fine plants, S. A.
Nuttand La Favorite, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOCO.

BOSTON FERNS, out of 3- inch pots, ready for
4-incb,$8.U0per llO.

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, III.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100 lOCO

G. H. Crane $2.50 $20.00
Mrs. Lawson 2.00 17.50
Mr3..Joost 1.50 12.60
Ethel Crocker 1.50 12.50
Wm. Scott 1.50 12.50
Flora Hill 1.50 1250
Queen Louise 1.50 12.S0
Norway 1.50 12.50

Cash or C. 0. D.

ST. LOUIS CARNATION CO., Clayton, Mo.
Please mention the American Fiotist when U'nling.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for It and order Flamiiinn
There is nothing better, nor • lOllllliyU.
more profitable in sight. I can also supply
the following varieties: Albatross, Lady
Bountiful, The Bell, Moonlight, Nelson
Pisher, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12 00
per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

ThP rtllPPn ^° excellent commercial
III/ VUl>l,ll white of last years intro-

duction, $6.00 per lOO; $40.00 per ItOO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 1 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the American Florist w/ien -.frtting.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $6.00 $.50.00

<}ueen 6.00 40.00
Lillian Pond 5.00 45.0)
Prosperity 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.50 20.00
Cressbrook 2.50 20.00
Challenger 2.50 20.00
Fair Maid , 3.0O 25.00
Harry Fenn 5.00 40.00
Gen. Maceo 2.60 2000
OueenLouise 2.00 1600
Bradt 300 25.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS...
FROM SOIL.

The Queen, extra selected, $5.00 per 100; WO.OO
per 1000. Cash please. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special prices on large lots.

H. A. JAHN, "^JPJII""'

Carnations ^^ttCuttings.
ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK SENT OUT. GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW

TO BE SURE OF EARLY DELIVERY.

NEW VARIETIES.
Per ICO Per 1000

Flamingo $12.00 $100.00
Lady Bountiful 12.00 100.00

The Belle 12 00 100.00

Indianapolis 12 00 100.00

NelsonFisher 12.00 100.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Mrs. M. A. Patten $12.00 $100.00
White Lawson 12.00 100.00
Albatross 10.00 80.00
Crusader lO.OO 80.00
Reliance 10.00 80.00

CHOICE VARIETIES.
Per ICO Per 1000

Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
Este le 4.00 3000
Fragrance 6.00 50.00

Golden Beauty 6.00 40.00
Gov. Lowndes 5.00 40.00

Gov. Wolcott 5.00 40.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Harlowarden $6.00 $50.00
Lillian Pond 5.0O 40.00
Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt 5.00 40.C0
Pres. McKinley 5.00 40.00
The Queen 5.00 40.00
White Bradt 6 00

STANDARD
Per 100 Pef lOCO

SORTS.
America $1.75 $16.00
Cressbrook 4.00 30.00

Enquirer 2.50 20.00

Ethel Crocker 1.75 15.00

Flora Hill 1.75 15.00
Genevieve Lord 1.75 15.00

G.H.Crane 2.50 20.00

Gov. Roosevelt 3.50 30.00

Lorna 3.00 25.00

Marquis 1.75 15.00

Per 100 Per 1000
Morning Glory $2.50 $20.00
Mrs. F. Joost 1.75 15.00
Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham 4.00 85.00
Mrs. N. H. Nelson 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 2.50 20.00
Norway 1.75 15.00
Prosperity 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 1.75 15.00
White Cloud 1.75 15.00

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

Please tnentzon the A meyican Floi ist when writing.

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE.

Qniin Loulie
Flora Hill

Alba
6ov Wolleott

Norway
Lillian Pond
Chleol
Viola AlKn

PINK.

Mrs. T. W. Lawton.

.

Mr* Josst
Mirmaid
Mrs Reosovoll
Enehantms
SlMOtSS
PrssldontMcKlnliy...
Crossbreok

Per 100 lOCO 6000

$1.20 JIO.CO 1 40.00
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Stock Plants, Rooted Cuttings and Plants in Small Pots,
The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock. Roses, Violets, Geraniums and Carnations For Sale.

WHEN YOU ORDER TURN TO ISSUES JANUARY Znd AND 91b, 1904, FOR PRICES AND VARIETIES.

BEACH, THE FLORIST, LEADS. WHY NOT BUY DIRECT?
Slon No. S rut Offlci Aratdf, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Greenhouses. 2li82 Park Ave. David S. Beach, Prop.

Hease mention the American Florist when u/riting.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
We now have ready good, well-rooted Cuttings,

from the following varieties:

100 1000
Enchantress $6.C0 S50
Fair Maid 3.f0 25
Fragrance 6.00 50
The Queen 5.0O 40
Boston Market.. 4.00 30 1

<3ov. Wolcott. ... 5 00 40
I

Bradt 3.00 25
Prosperity 2.50 20

|

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1904

100 1000
Eldorado S2.50 J20
Manley 4.00 30
Adonis 4.00 30
Lawson 2.50 20
Joost 2.50 20
Harlowarden.. 6.00 50
Harry Fenn... 5.00 40

100 1000
1100.00
100.00

Send

Nelson Fisher 112.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 12.00

All selected cuttings from healthy stock.
an your order now and secure early delivery

SACKER & UUl| B?LLeRfcA,*MA5S.
Please mention the American Florist when writing,

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per 1000
<JUEEN LOUISE $1.60 $12.50
LILLIAN POND 6.00 40.00

£THEL CROCKER 1.60 10.00

MRS. E. A. NELSON 2.00 15.00

FLORIANA 1.50 12.60

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

ADONIS 6.00 60.00

Send for estimates on complete order and
list of otiier varietiei.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
IHease mention the American Fiorisi when writing.

Carnations.
WELL ROOTED.

Per 100 Per 1000
€NCHANTRESS »6.00 $50.00
1.AWS0N 2.00 18.00

PROSPERITY 2.00 18.00
PERU 1.50 10.00

The above are now ready and as fine stock as
the best in America.

Also the following will be ready .January 1.

Crane, America, F, Hill, White Cloud, Queen Louise
and Dorathy, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per ICOO.

If stoak is not satisfactory when received return
it at my expense.

W. W. COLES,
Maple HHI Rote Farm. KOKOMO, IND.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cuttlngi.

ILiit of varieties and prices sent on application.

Thi Cottage Gardens. Queens, L. I.

Mrs. Fisher Carnations.
Rooted Cuttings or 2-inch stock for

summer blooming, now ready.

W rite

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Manetti Stocks
FOR SALE at *12.00 to ?15.00 per 1000.

C. & C. L. PENNOCK, Lanidowne, Pa.

Now

ReadyCarnation Rooted Cuttings
W« root 100,000 a wtek. Terms Cash or C. 0. D. with Brlviloga of examining at your Expreti Office.

Pit 100 1000
5,C00 Violinia, 4-inch bloom, var $12.00 $100.00

40,000 Success, La Prance pink 4.00 ?5.00
5,000 Los Angeles, white 3.00 2.5.00

10,000 Golden Beauty, yellow 2,00 18.00
4,000 Gold Nugget, yellow 1.60 14.00
4,000 Stella, var 3.00 25.00

42,000 Queen Louise, white 1.20 10.00
7,000 Lorna, white 1.20 10.00

38.000 Mermaid, free salmon pink 1.20 10.00
50.000 G. H. Crane, scarlet 1.20 lOOO
42,000 America, scarlet 1.20 10.00
45.000 Mrs. P. Palmer, big red 1.20 10 00
60,000 White Cloud, white 1.00 9.00
30.000 Eldorado, yellow I.OO 9.00
44,000 M.irquis, light pink 1.00 9.00
20,000 Argyle, pink : 1.00 9.00
25,f 00 Gen. Gomez, crimson 1.00 9 00
27,000 Armazindy, var 1.00 9.00
5,000 Viola Allen, var 3.00 25,00

25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates. EXPRESS PREPAID BY US AT ABOVE PRICES.

HYBRID SEED, MIXED. KeMoJ,"'"'''^'
*'•'" ^" '^=

All Orders on Arrival are Packed to stand 30 Degrees below Zero.

California Carnation Co.,

Mease mention the A merican Florist when ivriting.

Indianapolis
The Best Bright Pink Carnation

in Sight, it Never Bursts.
This will be sure to become a standard com-

mercial variety on account of Its fine oolor, good
form, size, stom and floriforousness. Nothing
we have ever had on our plac»? could touch it in
blooming. Every shoot a flower st«m and never
off crop. Standsa footabove Lawson throughout
the season and is easy to manage. The color is

much brighter than .Toost but not so dark as Law-
son in the dark days of winter. It keeps Its bright
color.

Was awarded a Certificate of Merit by tfie

Cincinnati Florists' Ctub. Jan. 9, 1904. Come
and see it growing.

$2.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100,
SIOO.OO per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH,
330 W. 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

I Carnation Cuttings.

I

STRONG AND WELL ROOTED. READY NOW.

President McKinley. Fair Maid, Roosevelt, Wolcott, Lawson, Crocker
and Dorothy. Other varieties a little later.

E. T. GRAVE,4 Richmond, Ind.

Please mention the A merican Florist when Tvriting.
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St. Paul, Minn.

Trade since the holidays has been good.
Stock is plentiful, which has not been the
case for several years at this season.
Carnations are abundant. We have
seen them sold for 50 cents a dozen.
Wm. Speth, who had charge of Aug.

Swanson's Sixth Street store, has
accepted a position with Holm & Olson.
Mr. Speth is noted for his window dis-

plays.
The Mrs. M. A. Patten and Nelson

Fisher carnations which Holm & Olson
have received are much admired by the
local growers.
Carl Peterson, the "hyacinth king," is

now bringing in Dutch hyacinths and
tulips which sell readily.

J. A. Vandervoort, representing C. J.
Speelman & Sons, was the first "Dutch-
man" to call this year.
Haugen & Swanson have fine violets.

Their Princess of Wales are the largest
seen here. O.

We Have Them
ROBTED CARNATION CUTTINGS, taken from flower-

ing stems only. Well rooted and in perfect
health. 25,000 Now Rtady.

Per 100 1000
Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
The Queen 6.00 50.00
Fair Maid 4.00 30.00

Gov. Wolcott 4.00 30.00
Boston Market 4.00 30.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 20.00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., ''^«Ts*s'!'-

NEW LARGE-FLOWERING CALLA
CALLA DEVONIENSIS.

Blooming Callas From Seod In One Yoar

The most beautiful and best Calla up to
date without a doubt. It is equally valuable
for pots and cut. It produces from 3 to 4 times
as many flowers as the older sorts.
The seedlings come true and will bloom

profusely the first >ear. This Calla came
from England about 6 years ago and is a ereat
improvement on C. yEthiopica Its willing-
ness to bloom is phenomenal while its culture
is of the simplest.
One year old plants often produce from 6 to

8 flowers which areof great beauty. They are
pure white large and are borne on stout stalks.
They aie also good keepers. If sown at inter-
vals of 4 to 6 weeks this Calla can be had in
bloom all the year.

100 seeds. 75c; 1000 seeds. $6.00.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO,

84. 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay St.

Please mention the American Floeisi
every time you write to an adTertlser.

"A Wee Wail From The Woods(man)"

"OUALITY COUNTS"
("That's All.")

This s<ock can ba had ONLY direct from the
introducsrs or their Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,
Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

HOLTON & HUNKEL, H. G. BERNING,
Millwaukee. Wis. St. Louis, Mo.

BARTELDES & CO., Denver, Colo.

Caldwell The Woodsman Go.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

CARNATION CITTINGS
WELL ROOTED, CLEAN, HEALTHY AND POPULAR VARIETIES.

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE PROMPT SHIPMENT.

PINK. Per 100 100)

Enchantress $6.00 $60.00

Morning Glory 2.00 15.00

Higinbotham 160 12.60

Lawson 1.60 12.60
Guardian Angel 1.25 lO.OO
Cressbrook 1.50 12.60

RED. Per 100 ICOO
Palmer $2.00 $16.00
Estelle 2.00 16.00
Harlowarden 3.00 26.00

WHITE.
Her Majesty 3.00 26.00
White Cloud 1.50 12.60
Flora Hill 1.60 12.50

Rooted Rose Cuttings.
Per 100 1000

Bride $1.60 $12.50
Bridesmaid 1.50 12.00
Ivory 160 12 60
Golden Gate 1.60 12.60

Per 100 lOOO

La France $2.00 $15.00

Meteor 1.60 12.60

Liberty 3.00 26.00

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of

Cut flowers.

51=53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writin£.

NOW
READY Carnations FOR

SHIPMENT.

BEST AND MOST STRONQLY ROOTED CARNATIONS ON
THE MARKET.

WHITE.
QiNtn Leulit

Per 100 1000 6000

81.20 JIO.OO $ 40.00

Gov. Wolcott 1.20 10.00 40.00
WhKoCloud 1.00 9.0U 36.00

SCARLET.
Amorlci 1.30 10.00

CRIMSON.
6ov. Roeiovolt

40.00

120 11.00 50.00

PINK.

Mra. T. W. UwNn.

.

Margult
Mrs. Jooit

Per 100 1000 5000
."*

VARIEGATED.

Armulndy.
Prooportty .

.

1.40 12.50
1.00 9 00
1.20 10.00

1.00 9.00
1.40 12.50

60.00
35.00

40.00

35.00
60.00

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY DESTINATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

LOOMIS CARNATION CO.
LOCK BOX 115. LOOMIS. CAL.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Selected from perfectly healthy stock with the one idea of producing good strong plants. Most

of the varieties are ready. New batches are comitig in regularly for late orders.
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $5.00 J15.00
Gov. Wolcott 3.50 30.00
Lawson 2.00 17.50
Palmer 2.00 17.60
Prosperity 2.50 30.00

Stock mums of Merry Christmas, big clumps, lOc; $1.00 per dozen.

I*OEiKtL,lSAA.VlVl :BXC0S. OOJVIE>A.9Sir, Morton Grove, III.

Please mention the American Florist when Tvritin^,

Per 100 1000
Lillian Pond if 1.00

Harlowarden 6.00
Higinbotham 3.00
Joost 2.00 $17.60
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La DETROIT
Breltmeyers' New Rose

A SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

To Be Disseminated April 1, 1904.
COLOR. PrevaiDag color a beautiful shell pink, shading in the center to a soft rose pink. The reverse of the outer petal

is of a creamy, flesh tint, shading to silvery toward the base, which may best be described as opalescent. The full open flower discloses

a vivid richness of coloring, rare and fascinating. FRAGRANCE. Subtle, strongly tea-scented; reminds one of old Bon Silene.

FORM. Large cup-shaped, heavy petal, shell-lOce in formation. GROWTH. Strong and healthy, with a rich, glossy foliage,

rampant and vigorous, with a strong tendency to long shoots; very prolific.

ALL ORDERS BOOKED PILLED IN ROTATION BEQINNINQ APRIL i

For **Owii Roofed'* Plants from 2 1-2 inch pots.
1 Plant, each % .75 I 100 Plants and over and less than 1,000, each $ .25

12 Plants, each 60 1,000 Plants and over, each. .20

25 Plants, each SO
j

3-inch pot plants, 5c each additional.

50 Plants and over and less thani 00, each 30
| prices OP qraftbd stock given on application.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.

John Brod,

'MUM STOCK PLANTS.
Strong plants, carefully packed, of the follow-

ing varieties at $4.00 per 100; 60c per dozen: Bon-
naffon, Robinson, Modesto, Murdoch, Childs,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, pink and white,
Montmort and Wanamaker. Slevla. stock plants
from bench or pots, ^.00 per ItO; 75c per dozen.

We are headquarters for Carnation, 'Mum and
Stavia cuttin<;s in season.

Wholesale Florist,

NILES CENTER, ILL.

Please mention the A mertcan Florist when writing.

STOCK 'MUMS CHEAP.
U8T CM.U, WlMt, Kalb, Queen, Bergmiinu,

Robinson, Willowbrook, Ivory, Eaton; Phik, Paci-
fic, Shaw, Dean, Perrin, Lavender Queen; Ttllow.
Whiliidin, Golden Wedding, all strone and well
furnished with healthy cuttings, $4.00 pir 100,
to close out. Chamberlain, White Bonnaffon,
$10.00. Elegant stock rooted rose cuttings,
112.00 per 100.

W. H. CULLETT « SONS, Lincoln, III.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Chrysanthemums...
American Novelties. Also a complete line of

Australlaiii English and Frendi varieties, both
new and standard sorts. For prices and descrip-
tions address

NATHAN SMITH & SON, *Sr<!ft^

Rooted

Cuttings.GERANIUMS
Per 100 1000

Bnohner $1.50 $10.00
Poitevine and Jean Viaud.... 2.00 12.B0
M. de Castellane 2.00 15.00

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.
Fiease mention the American Florist when writing.

CARNATION Loufse Ndumanii
Dark pink. Produces far more than Lawson and is a better color. With this variety you
can pick every day the year around. Always heavy with buds and flowers. Most excellent
keeper. Size. 3 3V4 inches. Fringed and never bursts or fades. Averages 25 flowers per

f)lant a season, more than any variety I have ever grown. Come see them grow. Order now
or February Delivery. 11.25 per Doz.; IS.OD per 100; $70.00 per 1000. Also Rooted Cuttings of

ENCHANTRESS. i&OO par 100.

O. I^. IV.A.U1VXA.IVP7* 1S37 Ooan Straat, Cle^velaxxd, Ol^lo.

CARNATIONS
"*

Clean, Healthy, Well Rooted Stock.

Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
Flora Hill. .$1.60 $12.50
Prosperity., 2.60 20.00
Lawson 2.60 20.00
Marquis... . 1.75 16.00
Melba 1.60 12.60
Dorothy..., 8.00 26.00
McKinley... 5.00 46.00
E.Crocker.. 1.50 12.50
Q. Lord 1.75 15.00
Mrs.Nelson 3.60 30.00

Per 100 1000
Crane $2.00 $15 00
America 2.00 15.00
G. Beauty.. 5.00
Gaiety 3.00
Gov. Roose-

velt 3.00
HarlowardenO.OO
Joost 1.75
Chicago 2.00

40.00
25.00

26.00
50.00
15.00
15.00

We also have a few of 1903 varieties
not listed. Write for information.

The MISMI TLORXL CO.,

GERANIUMS.
Well-rooted cuttings of Jean Viaud, Mme.

Bruant, Riccard, Nutt, Perkins and LaFavorite.
The six best bedders, $1.10 per lOO; $10 00 ner 1000.

Unrooted cuttings of same' 75c per 100; $6.50 per
1000. Will prepay express on above in the United
States for 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1000. Burbank's
New Sliatta DalsiNt strong seedlings, 60c per 50;
$1.00 per 100. Will bloom early in summer
Qlant Panilat, choice strain, stocky plants, 40c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Express
prepaid on Daisies and Pansies.

Des Moines Plant Co.*
B13 38lh Street, DES MOINES, IOWA,

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock. .9*

THE NEW SCARLET CARNATION

Amaze
A profuse Christmas bloomer, strong
grower, heavy stem, flovper intense
scarlet and remarkable keeping quali-
ties. Rooted Cutting* ready February I.

PRICE: $10.00 PER 100; S75.00
1000 CASH.

ORDER FROM THE GREENHOUSES,

Jerome Suydam,

PER

Flatbush,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

OR PROM THE AGENTS,

SLINN & HUGHES,
Coogan Building, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW CARNATIONS.
All of the leading new varieties of 1904 at

introducers' prices. The best of last years' varie-
ties, and other standard kinds now ready.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Novelties of 1904, and other desirable kinds.

Write for preliminary price list, ready Jan. 10th.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.
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Dallas, Tex.

H. Good, of Springfield, O., who was
judge at the Waco show, spent a day
with the craft and was shown the sights

of Dallas by Messrs. Beach and Miller.

He was somewhat surprised when he saw
the rose fields of the Haskel Avenue Floral

Company.
The Waco show was a decided success

and was well patronized, many Dallas

people going to view the grand display.

There is talk of having a chrysanthemum
show here next fall. There is no reason
why Dallas should not make a success of

of one.

Otto Lang sprained his ankle badly
trying to control a bronco. He is all

right as a florist but when it comes to
breaking in wild horses he is a failure.

He has had several decorations of late

that were unusually good.
Everybody is busy here and the stores

are making good window displays. The
Texas Seed and Floral Company has had
much success with home-grown chrysan-

themums and reports good trade both in

seeds and cut flowers.

F. W. Beach, superintendent of the

Haskell Avenue Floral Company, was ill

in bed two weeks but is out and attend-

ing to business again.

Mrs. Henry Holtcamp and her daughter

are having a fine trade in funeral work.
They have the heaviest trade in this line

and are artists. Lone Star.

Oceanic, N. J.

The meeting of the Monmouth County
Horticultural society was held January
8. One new member was elected. The
discussion of the evening was "The For-

cing of Lilacs and Azaleas," in which most
of the members took part. Two tables

of flowers were shown. H. A. Kettel,

gardener to James Loeb, had two varie-

ties of tulips, some narcissi and Bride,

Bridesmaid and Golden Gate roses in

grand form. Wm. Turner, gardener to

M. C. D. Borden, showed carnations,

including Enchantress, Lawson, Roose-

velt, Bradt, Prosperity, Queen, Lorna
and Governor Wolcott. Mr. Turner has

some of the best carnations in this vicinity

and his Enchantress is exceptionally fine.

N. Butterbach, gardener to C. N. Bliss,

had Lawson, Prosperity, White Bradt
and Manley carnations and a seedling, a
soft pink, unique in shade, which scored

ninety-five points and bids fair to surpass

Lawson in shape, color and substance.

Geo. H. Hale showed a big vase of poin-

settias, not easily excelled. Mr. Hale

was asked to give a few points on the

culture of same, which were a benefit to

every one present. The judges of the

evening were W. W. Kennedy, John Ken-

nedy and W. H. Griffiths. The society

decided to hold its meetings twice a
month during the winter as previously.

The eighth annual ball of the society will

be held February 12. B.

Anoka, Minn.—The Pratt Ford Com-
pany of this place incorporated January
9 with $50,000 capital. James W. Ford,

of Owatonna, James W. Ford, Jr., of

Anoka, and David D. Pratt, of Anoka,
are the incorporators.

Harrisburg, Pa.—C. L. Schmidt reports

that the holiday business completely over-

shadowed that of 1902, although prices

were no higher. Roses and carnations

were in ample supply, but the latter were
not of standard quality. Carnations and
violets are losing favor with the public

owing to high prices. •

Seasonable Plants for Forcing
H4RDY AZALEA MOLLIS FOR EARLY FORCING.

These brilliant colored hardy varieties are
bccoraing more popular every season for
early forcing. We offer a nice lot of well-
liudded plants, 15 inches high, $4 50 per
dozen; $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDROVS, Early-Flowering Varieties for
Easter Forcing. It you have never used
these give them a trial, you will find them
useful not only for decorating, but your
retail customers will buy them freely and
at profitable prices. "We offer a fine lot of
bushy plants, well set with buds.

18 to 24 in. high, Jl.OO each ; $11.00 per doz.

;

$90.00 per 100.

24 to 30 in. high, $1.50 each; $15.00 per
doz.; $115.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI and GRACILIS ROSEA. Very
strong, two years old, field-grown plants,
suitable for 6 and 7-inoh pots, $1.00 per
dozen; $8.00 per 100.

LILACS FOR FORCING. Charles X, red. and
Marie Legraye, white, in strong pot-grown
plants, well set with buds, $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Satisfactory" Roses
Many of our customers tell us

that since they commenced
using our roses they have no
more trouble with getting

satisfactory quality. J- J-

Don't You Want to Try it?

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.,

And Other

Seasonable Stock.GERANIUMS
AU stock from 2H-inch pots except where noted.

GERANIUMS. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Barney, Jean Viaud, La
Favorite, Heteranthe, etc.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. La Soleil, Mme. jaulin, John Doyle,
Fleur de Rose, A. Eiccard, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Vera Vend, etc., $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Our selection of varieties to include many of the newer sorts, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per ICOO.

ABUTILON SAVITZII, per 100 $3.( PALMS, Cooos Weddeliana, per 100 $10.00

A8UTIL0N ECLIPSE, per 100 $2.60 .. .. .. 3-in. per 100 15.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,3-inch, per 100. 2.00 onMncDnc. i cunu „„. inn <ino

3-inch,perl00 . 3.00 PONDEROSA LEMON, per 100 3.00

BOSTON FERNS, per 100 4.00 OTAHEITE ORANGE, per 100 3.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, 0.

DAHLIAS. SSIts.

Ttn Gold Madali Awarded 1903. Pot-roots for
shi]»ment at once. Every section including the
popular Cactus Pahlias at $100 per 100 in 25
sorts. Better and newer kinds at .ffi.OO and $6.00

per 100. Terms: Cash with order.

HOBBIES LIMITED. Dereham, Eng,
Norfolk Nurseries.

(Sine obfoliitc 9JotI)ttcnbiofctt

!

©termit $1.00 fur mein TOonnement
®S ift 6ie ipfUd^t eineS ^eben {)tom})t filt

ben .Slmerican Slorift" xix beaa^Ien, tteil

biefer eine absolute Jtoil^toenbigleit ffii

jeben ffllumenaiii^ter ift

Sail 9loeenet, tnoboma.

Orchids

!

f^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENDROBIUM MOBILE, most useful for

florists; also Dend. Chrysanthum and others.
To arrive, Cattleya Trianae and C. Qigas.

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. j.

Orchid Growers and Importers.

La?lias» AncepS'
Autumnalis, Ma-
jalis and Albida,
U per doz.; »3SOrchids
*• 1"" ""—'

per lOO prepaid to U. S. Rtitunctlon Plants, II 13

inch oir., $12 per ICOO; 15-18 inch. $20 per 1000 pre-
paid. Dracana Canes, Termlnells, $15 per 100 feet

prepaid. Celiea Scandsns Seed $2.25 per lb. Small

Cactus, $7 per 100; OldManCaetos,4, 5-in. $20per 100.

All prices paresis postpaid.

J. A. MCDOWELL, Apartads 167, CITY OF MEXICO,
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Louisville.

The city has arranged to buy Central
park, a plot of about twelve acres, which
IS laid out in walks and drives on undu-
lating ground, covered with full grown
forest trees. The price will be $275,000.
Nanz & Neuner had garlands of green

trimmed with amall electriclights and an
attractive display of very fine chrysan-
themums and Gloire de Lorraine bego-
nias.

Prof. E. L. Walker, of Fayetteville,

Ark., is visiting relatives here. He will

lay out the grounds ot the Arkansas
exhibit at the St. Louis World's Fair.

Christmas sales were about the same
as last year. Plants and cut flowers sold
about equally well. Holly sold well but
there was an oversupply.
Mrs. C. W. Reimers had an attractive

window display Christmas week, all red

poinsettias and Christmas bells.

F. Walker & Company had a superior

stock of violets and found ready sale for

a large quantity.
Louis Risch, carnation specialist, had

an excellent stock.

Jacob Schulz had a fine assortment of

blooming plants.

C. W. Reimers had a good supply of

poinsettias. H. G. W.

Columbus, 0.

The last week has been a busy one for

the trade and wholesale prices on stock
took a downward course and enabled
the retailer to realize a living profit on
all goods handled. Ohio's governor will

be inaugurated this week. The inaugural
promises to be one of the most brilliant

affairs in the history of the Buckeye
state. It is causing quite a stir in society

and cannot fail to have a very favorable
effect on business.

This winter is one of the severest

known to even the oldest of our citizens.

The mercury has often reached a lower
point in this section of the country but
for steady low temperature lasting from
November 1 till now the season breaks
all previous records. Carl.

Springfield, Mass.

Not in many years has this city and
vicinity experienced such severe weather
as we had the last week, the mercury
going down as low as 26° below zero.

Little damage was done, fortunately, as
coal was more plentiful and cheaper than
a year ago. Business was slow during
the cold snap but is now picking up.

Cut flowers are more plentiful and reach
the retailer on time. Pot plants are
more plentiful and find ready sale.

Funeral work is in good demand, helping
to keep down any surplus stock.

A. B.

Pleased Willi Results.

Am. Florist Co.:—We are pleased with
the results of our advertising up to the

present time and believe we shall have
a large increase in our business next year.

Standard Pump and Engine Co.
Cleveland, O., December 10, 1903.

Cannot Do Without It.

American Florist Co.:—I send you
my dollar for another year for the
American Florist, as I cannot do with-
out it, there is so much valuable informa-
tion in it. G. P. Mahood.
Denison, Texas, December 26, 1903.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SELECTED DRESDEN.

Uncqoaled for early forcing:. No. I Stock per 100,

$1.50; 250, $3.50; 500, $6,50; (000, $13.00; case

2,5C0 pips, $30.00. J-J-^J-J-J^J-j-j.

R.&J.FARQIHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the American FloriU when •writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in line shape at 83.00 per hundred.

HOLTON k nUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Save 10

Per Cent

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. From 18, 30-33 inches high.
6 inch pots, perfect plants, 75c. SI. 00 to $1.2.5

each. Extra lar^e specimens, 8-iach pots, 25
to 33 inches hitrh. 25 to 32 inches across, (show
plants), only $3.50 to $3.00 each, (worth 810.00
retail). 5u inch pots, 40 to 50c each.

FICUS ELASTICA. (Rubber Plants). Extra fine
stock, 6-inch pots, 20 to 35 inches high, $4 00 to
$5.00 per doz. Extra large specimens 50c, or
$6.00 per dozen. 5V4-inch pots, 18_to 30 inches
high, 35c to 30c each.

DRACiENA 8RUANTI. Just the right plants for d<>c-
orative purposes, 25 inches high, green, full of
foliage from bottom to top, 6-inch pots, $5.00
per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS. 7-iiich pots, specimen, unusually
large, SI. 00 each.

KENTIA.i FORSTERIANA " and BELMOREANA. 6-inch
pots. 30 inches and upwards, slightly damaged,

[ good for decorative purposes,^60c each.

Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

lOia Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

Plca^r mention the Amet ican Floriit when writing.

Buy Now
REX BEGONIA. 2-in. nice young stock, W.OO per

100. Rooted Ciittlns;s, 11.25 per 100. prepaid.
BOSTON FERNS, from bench, strong, tor 4 and

5-inch. Kic.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERt, strong stock to close out
$1.50 per 100.

PRIMULA 08C0NIRA GRANDIFLORA, Alba, Rosea,
. $1 50 per 1(0; 300 for $4.00.

BABY PRIMROSE, strong, 2-inoh, $1.50 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings Prepaid. SALVIA, Silver Spot,

.Splendens. VINCA. variegated. 90c per lOU.

AGERATUM, S. Gurney, P. Pauline. ALTER-
NANTHERA, red, yellow, 5Cc pet 103. HARDY
PINKS. 7 best kinds, 75c per IOC

AGERATUM, Gurney, Pauline; GIANT MARGUERITE
DAISY. White; ROSE GERANIUM; SALVIA
Splendens, Silver Spot, 2-in<-h, 2g. Cash.

BTER BROS., <=han,be^,burB.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Asparagus and Ferns
We have a fine stock of the above which we

will offer until the stock is reduced at the follo\\--

ing prices:

Per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch $8.00

3-inch 3.60
Aiparagus Plumosus. from flats 2 25

'• " 2-inch 3.00
" 3-inch 6.00

Kentia Bel., 3!4-in. pot, 8-10 in., 2-3 leaves .12.00
" •' 2!4-in. pot, 15-18 in, 3-4 leaves .16.00
" " 3 -in. pot, 15-18 in., 4-6 leaves .18.00

" 3 -in. pot, 18-24 in., 6-e leaves 20.00
Latania Bar., 2-in. pot, seed leaves . 6.00

" 3-in. pot, 15-18 in., 2-3 chr. Ivs. 12.00
5-in. pot, 18-20 in., 3-4 chr. Ivs. 20.00

" ' 6-in. pot, 20-24 in., 4 chr. Ivs. 30.00

CHARIES CIIV,
IOWA.Sherman Nursery Co.,

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

An extra line lot of PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown especially for Christmas sales,

ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants to pot, 4, 5 and
6-inch, $25, $40 and $100 per 100.
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5

and 6-inch, $12, $25, $40, $100 per 100.

BEX BEGONIA, 2and3-lnch, $4 and »6 per 100.
DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-inch, $5 per 100; 4-inch,

110 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-lnch, $3 and $6 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 5-inoh. $30 per 100. Prom beds,

for 2, 3 and 4-inch pots, $4, $8, $15 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3-inch, tS.OO per 100.

SPRENGERI, 2-inoh, $3.00 per 100.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 2-inch. $2.00 per 100.
CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100." Lawson, 2-inoh, $2.50 per 100.
GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-

gle Grant, Bonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, John Doyle, $1.25 per 100.
Riocard. Mrs. E. G. Hill. $1.60 per tOO.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Queen Louise
and Wolcott, $1.50; Lawson and Prosperity, $2.00;
Crocker and Goodenough, $1.25 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Adiantum

Farleyense.
6,000 strong 4-in. plants, $20 per 100

3,000 strong 3-in. plants, J12 per 100

W. A. HAMMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

Julius Roehrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower of

Palms, Bay Trees,
Box Trees

AND—

Decorative Stock.
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Albany, N. Y.

Governor Odell on Tuesday evening

gave a dinner to the state officials and
their wives. W. C. King furnished the

table decorations of Liberty roses and
Adiantum Farleyense. Last week Eyres

furnished the decorations for the fashion-

able Dillon-Lintner wedding which took

place in St. Peter's church. Carnations,

poinsettias, Lilium Harrisii, southern

smilax and laurel roping were used in

abundance.
The opening of the new year found this

section of country in the grip of an extra-

ordinary cold spell, the like of which has

not been known here for thirty years.

On January 4 the minimum temperature

recorded by the weather bureau was
23.8° below zero. Places to the north

of Albany recorded temperatures even

colder.

Louis Menand reports that his stock

is doing finely at his new house on Ceme-

tery avenue. R- D.

ishpeming:, Mich.

The Lutey Floral Company, of Hough-
ton and Calumet, reports everything

cleaned up at remunerative prices; never

had a better Christmas.
Mrs. Stoftbrd reports an excellent

Christmas trade. While she had a large

crop of carnations on the place they were

not sufficient.

From the leading florists of the Upper
Peninsula ot Michigan I have obtained

the following reports by telephone:

Trebelcock Brothers, at Ishpeming, say

their Christmas trade eclipsed all previ-

ous records.

The Iron ClifisgreenhousesatNegaunee

say that business was never better than

this year. W. H. Baldwin.

LltUe Neck, N. Y.

Wm. K. Vanderbilt is just beginning

work on a magnificent Italian garden

on his place at Success Lake. It is more
than a mile from the house and is located

on the southern slope of the ridge of hills

crossing his estate. The gardens will be

more than half a mile in extent and they

are to be embellished with works of art

imported from France and Italy. There

also will be iound rare trees and shrubs

in great variety. About a quarter of a mile

away from the gardens will be the green-

houses, covering several acres. Robert

Hope, one of the best known gardeners

in this vicinity, and who has made the

places ot W. Gould Brokaw, James
Martin, Cord Meyer and Howard Gould
beautiful, has been engaged by Mr. Van-

derbilt.

Valuable and Convenient.

American Florist Company:—Your
paper is certainly a very valuable one

and very convenient in every way,
Memphis, Tenn. Otto Schwill.

Swamped With Orders.

American Florist Co.—Your last issue

brought more returns than I ever had
from any paper; practically swamped
with orders. D. S. Beach.
Bridgeport, Conn.

Leads Them All.

Ed. Am. Florist: — Enclosed is a
renewal of my subscription to your
valuable paper, the best of all trade

papers. W. J. Gowans.
Los Angeles, Cal.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.500,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot planti, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100: $5 per 1000; $4S per 10,000.

NO RUST OR MILDEW.
PACKED UQHT. AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

We are the Largest Growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. Lv. rur^r^ojv. Br^OOAKSBUISO, PJV.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

The Queen Best Commercial White

CARNATION.
Rooted Cuttings, X X X St ocic

$6.00 per 100; $46 per 1000.

LAST YEAR'S
BEST NOVELTIES.

TOTTVS^PEERLESS CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'"'

°an?¥^i^e'Lrst'— JOHN BARR, South Natick, Mass.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,
BOSTON FERNS. Extra fine bench plants, 5-inch at 10c; 6-inch at 15c to close out. Must have
room. 214-inch, ready for 4-inch, *3.50; 3-inoh, $8.00. CANNAS. F. Vaughan, J. C. Vaaghan,
Egandale, Chas. Henderson, A. Bouvier. Burbank, Souv.de Antoine Crozy, in variety $3.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. CARNATIONSi Queen Louise, white, Floriana, pink, the two best nxtney
makers we have, 81.25 per 100; $10.00 per 100. Lawson, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.& Albert Fuchs,

F»A.i^iwis, irEM«:x:s, i^ioxJ».
Eslabllched 1884. *, 2045-59 Clarendon Ave.

Please mention the A mertcan Florist when wrtttng.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1667 Bueklnoham PI., CHICAfiO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Ferns
please mention the American Florist when writing.

A fine lot or 2 and :t-inch Plerson Ferns, ready
for a shift. Also 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch at low prices.

BOSTON FERNS.
lu 2;4, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-incli. Fine slocl(.

^^i^'^- OEO. A. Ktm, Pekln, III.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GOOD FERNS.
BOSTON FERNS, short and busby, each 50c;

per dozen, Sfl.OO: per 100. $45.00.

PIERSON FERNS, fine bushy plants, $1.00
each; 8-incii, 81.25 each.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Keep Street Greenhouses.

Please mention the American Florist when writing,

Asparagus...
Per 100

Pfumetui Ninui, 3-inch pots S3 50
Sprengirl, 2-inch pots 1 .50

Birinlunia, 10 varieties 3 OU
Piniy PlinU, per 1000 »i50 .50

-

—

Cash Plbase.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
Cyclamen Perslcum Splendcns Giganteum,

finest ttraln In the world in four colors, from 4-in.

pots $12.U() per 100. PN1MUU CHINtNSIS fIMBRUT*.
(fringed Primroses). No finer strain, all colors,

3-ln. pots, $6 CO per 100.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

The Most Popular Fern

The Anna Foster.
At S35.00 per 100. Cut from bench, for 6-inoh
pots. In pots, 5-inoh, $4.00; 6 Inch. $9.00; 7-inch
$15.00; 8-inch, $84.00; 9-inoh, $36.00 per dozen.
10-inch, »4.00; 13-inoh, $5.00 each.

LARGE BUSHY BOSTONS, $50.00 per 100. From
bencli, long fronds or short bushv as desired. Aiso
in ;iiiy quantity nt$25.00 per 110.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch, $8.00.

SPRENGERI, 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Just right for
pans. KENTIA PALMS, FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

PIERSONI and BOSTONS
Extri Quality. Pot-firown. Prompt Shlpimnt.

PIERSONI. Strong rooted runners. $5.00 per
100; 3H-inch, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch, 35oeach; 5-

inch. ,^0c each.
BOSTONS. 2!4-inch. $3 50; 3-Inch, $8.00; 4-

inoh, $16.00; 6-inch, $25 OO; 6 inch, $40.00; 7-inch,
$60.00, 8-inch, $75.00 per 100. Any number at
above rates. Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS.. ",t!"^

BOSTON FERNS.
Choice stoclj in 2H-inch pots, $3.50

per ICO.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNBY, OHIO.

JOSEPH HEACOGK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

-_-„_ -, Areca Lutescens
"""'"" "^

Kenfia Belmoreana
Kentia Forsteriana

For our prices see page 561, Nov. 7th issue.
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Thermometers
Long Distance

BY MAIL

20 cents.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

NEW YORK.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

A mulch truck for use in the narrow walks of

a greenhouse. Will turn a square corner and
pass down a 20-inch walk. Holas about 2 bushels,

is easy to handle and is very strong. Price, $5.00

net i. o. b. JoUet.

JOLIET. ILL.
Mease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Reading, Pa.—H. J. Huesman & Son
have purchased the Brookside cut flower
store and will continue the business in

connection with their greenhouse. The
firm enjoys a large retail cut ilower and
plant trade.

Help tor Florists

!

If you are troubled with

Bugs and want to get

more out of the busi-

ness than they do and

have not yet used

Nicoticide

Bug Killer

Just send us your name

__ _ and address and that of
^^'*--^^=^- your dealer and we will

make you an attractive and interesting propo-

sition.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Company,
1002-1004 Magnolia Avenue,

Louisville, Kentucky.

SAVES MANY TIMES
i^lTS PRICED

THE AMERICAN FLORIST COMPANY'S DIRECTORY
saves many times its price to every one who catalogues or

circularizes the trade. Fully revised to date of publication, it

puts the mail only to live names, avoiding waste of postage

and printed matter, time and labor.

Contains 4J8 pages, lists of Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen of the

United States and Canada by states and towns, also alphabetically ; firms

tfiat issue catalogues, private gardeners, horticultural societies and much
otiier up-to-date information which makes it a reference book of daily

utility wherever a wholesale trade is done.

Published annually by the

American Florist Co.
324 Dearborn St. CHICAGO.
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Meetlngfs of Florists' Clubs.

Baltimobb, Md.—Gardeners' Club of Baltimore,
Royal Arcanum building, 18 W. Saratoga street.

Second and fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p.

m. John J. Perry, Sec'y, Gay and Eager streets.

Boston, Mass.—Gardeners' and Florists' Club
of Boston, Horticultural Hall. Meets second
Tuesday of each month, October to March
inclusive. W. E. Fischer, Sec'y, 18 Union Ter-
race, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

BUTFALO, N. Y.—Buffalo Florists' Club, 481

Washington street. Second Wednesday of each
month, at 8 p. m. Wm. Legg, Sec'y, 1440 Dela-
ware avenue, Buffalo.

Butte, Mont.—Montana Florists' Club, 46 W.
Broadway. First Saturday in each month. D. E.

Law, Sec'y.

Chicago, III—Chicago Florists' Club, Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Second and fourth

Wednesday of each month, at 8 p. m. George
Wienhoeber, Sec'y, 413 Elm street, Chiioago.

CisciNKATi, O.—Cincinnati Ftorists' Society,

Jabez Elliott Flower Market. Second Saturday
of each month, at 8 p m. Geo. Murphy, Sec'y,

Sta. P., Cincinnati, O.

Cleveland, O.—Cleveland Florists' Club,
Progress Hall, 244 Detroit street, sesond and
fourth Monday of each mouth, at 8 p. m. Isaac
Kennedy, Sec'y, Westpark, O.

Denver, Colo.—Denver Floral Club, 323 Charles
Block. Second and fourth Friday of each month,
at 8 p. m. Adam Balmer, Sec'y.

Detroit, Mich.-Detroit Florists' dub, Cowie
Building, Farran and Gratiot avenue. First ani
third Wednesday of each month at 8 p. m. J. F.
Sullivan, Seo'v, 214 Woodward aven»e.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Kaplds Florists'

Club, Board of Trade rooms. Pearl street. Fourth
Monday of each month. N. B. Stover, Sec'y,
Grandville, Mich.
Hamilton, Ont.—Hamilton Gardeners' and

Florists' Club, offices of members. First and
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m.
Chas. M. Webster, Sec'y.
Hartford, Conn.—Hartford Florists' Club.

Second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 8

p. m. J F Coombs, Sec'y.
Indianapolis, Ind.—State Florists' Association

of Indiana, Commercial Club rooms, Indianapolis.
First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m. H.
Junge, Sec'y, 456 E. Washington street, India-
napolis.
Madison, N. J.—Morris County Gardeners' and

Florists' Society, Masonic Hall. 'Second Wednes-
dayof each month at7:30 p. m. in winter. S. Red-
stone, Secy.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Milwaukee Florists' Club.

Meets first Tuesday of each month at St. Charles
Hotel club rooms. H. V. Hunkel, Sec'y.
Minneapolis, Minn. — Minneapolis Florists'

Club, West Hotel. First Thursday of each conth,
at— p. m. C F. Rice, Sec'y, 125 N. Sixth street.

Montreal, Que.-Montreal Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Club. Alexandria rooms, 2204 St Catherine
street. First and third Monday of each month.
W. H Horobin. StiC'y 23 Closse street.

New Bedford, fliAss.—New Bedford Florists'

club, second Thursday of each month. Wra.
P. Pierce, Sec'y.
New London, Conn.—Gardeners' and Florists'

Club, first and third Tuesday of eaeh month at
greenhouses of secretary. H. H. Appeldorn, Sec'y.

New York, N. Y.—New York b'lowsts' uluD,
Grand Opera House Bldg., 8th avenus and 23d St
Second Monday of each month, at 7:30 p. m.
John Young, Sec'y, 51 West Twenty-eighth street,

New York
Omaha, Neb.-Nebraska Florists' Society, City

Hall. Second Thursday in each nontn at 8

p. m. Louis Henderson, Sec'y, 1619 Farnam
street, Omaha.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia, Horticultural Hall, Broad street above
Spruce. First Tuesday of each month, at 8 p. m.
Edwin Lonsdale, Sec'y Wyndmoor, Philadelphia.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburg and Alegheny Flo-

rists' and Gardeners' Club, at German Beneficial

Bldg., 6th and Cherry avenue. Second "Tharsday
of each month, at 8 p. m. H. P. Josliu, Sec'y,

Ben Avon, Pa.
Providence. R. I.—Florists' and Gardeners'

Club of Rhode Island, 96 Westminster street,

Providence. Second Thwrsday of eaeh month, at

8 p. m. Alexander Rennie, Sec'y, 41 Washington
street. Providence.
Richmond, Ind.—Richmond Florists' Club,

at the greenhouses of members. Third Monday
of each month. H. C. Chessman, Sec'y.

Salt Lake City, Otah —Satt Lake Florists'

Society, ofBce of Huddart Floral Company,
214 E. Second South street. Second and fourth
Friday of each month. P. T. Huddart, Sec'y.

San Francisco, Cal.—Paoiflc Coast Horticult-

ural Society. First baturday and third Monday
of each month. Thos. H. Munroe, Sec'y.

Seattle, Wash.—S -attle Commercial Horticul-
tural Club, First and Cherry streets. First Wed-
nesday of each month. Wm. Hopkins, Sec'y, 622

First avenue.
St. Louis, Mo—St. Louis Florists' Club, Odd

Fellows Hall No 2, Ninth and Olive streets.

Second Thursday of each month, at 3 p. m. Emil
Schray, Sec'y. 4101 Pennsylvania avenue, St.Louis.
Washington, D. C. — Washington Florists'

Club. Meets first Wednesday in each month.
Wm. F. Gude, Sec'y.

Goods That Every

Florist Should HavCs
Fancy Flower Baskets in novel shapes and rich mateiiaL

Cycas Leaves and Wreaths.

Accordeon-Pleated Water-Proof Crepe Paper. A sterling:

novelty for pot covering, etc. Also Velvet Two-Tone Crepe

Paper, Plant Baskets and Pot Covers, Moss and Immortelle
Wreaths.

Bohemian Glass Vases, Plain Glass Vases in novel shapes
Sell them with the flowers.

EVERYTHING RIGHT UP-TO-DATE.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50-56 N, 4th St„ PHILADELPHIA, PA,

ESIABLI5H£0
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M. RICE& CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 9,8 Filbert Street,
Supply House and «%_• j .• n
Ribbon Specialists. Pniladelpllia, Pa.

F
LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

FOIL
MADE BY

The John J, Grooke Co.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

KILLS BUGS.
Saves
Blooms

Don't be put off-
there is nothing

"just as good."

The Tobaut^o Warehousing *Sc Trading Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Please mention the A merican Flot ist when writing.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been fob
OT»R Sixty Years the Leadinq Journal of Ita
class. It has achieved this positioD because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requiremeots of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furbished is of such eeneral and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard adthoritt on
tke subjects of which it treats.
Subscription to the United States, %iW per year.

Bemittanoea to be made payable to H. G. COVE.
Op»icb:—

4f WollinntAn St CnvAnt Rnrilan. I AnrfAn Pnol.nd.

rumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
n-,.,J-_ KILLS ALL APHIS IN 0N( NISNT
rOWQCr '" • hc.nw KOsS; ft., at a co«t of

10c. A ( 111. trial i)Vl[. wHl cost
inthini: if you Will p.y tbr expn-.. charifca on
it. Our booklet ttlU of it. Write Depi. C. for it.

T)ie II. A. 8TOOTIIOFJ' COail»ANY
116, 117,118 WMtSt.,N.Y,CltT
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TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted,

Hannfiustnred by

Tlie Gonley Foil Co.

S91 to 641 Wcit SSth St..

Please menUon the American Florist when writing,

?r„! ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each
rod. Price complete (with green or wnite tum-
bleri) 83.35. Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) 13.50. No. 2,—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps lor 5 to

6-inch pots, each $1.75.

KIFT'S PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, lV4-inch diameter, per 100, S3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
^ Cape Flowers, all colors,

-* Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

J- and All Florists' Supplies.
Send for Prices.

404-4 1 2 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

SIGI^UND GELLER
Importer and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the
latest. Embossed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
Please Jtiention the American Florist when zmiting.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

ChKfoiis, an Widths and Colors.

Mease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put ofl with cheap substitutes.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; 60,000, t6.35. Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free- Tor sale by dealers*

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing''24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c o. d.

226-228^ BOWERY. NEW YORK.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. V.
Tra>ellln« RopresonUtive. U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third A«e.. Nawtrk, N. J.

Please mention theA nerican Florist when -writinz

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
ing ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for banging up ferns,
begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store,
Chicago and New York.

£. F. Winterson Co.,
Chicago.

CO. Pollworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wit.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, 81.00 per dozen

by express. Sample dozen by mail, $1.25. ^

LN. KRAMERS SON. Cedar Rapldt, Iowa.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
Price per crate

120 7-in., in crate, $4.20

60 8 " 3.00

HAND HADE.
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.90
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D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we send the books.

Landscape Gardening (Maynard).—
The development of landscape art within

the past few years compels the wideawake
florist to keep posted on this branch of

the business. The many suggestions of

this book will be found helpful every
business day. It contains 338 pages,

165 illustrations. $1.50

The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number
of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this

volume ol 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00.

Greenhouse Construction (Taft) .—It

tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or

small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

Heating and Ventilating Buildings
(Carpenter) .—This book covers the entire

subject most fully. In the preparation of

heating and ventilating plans, it will be

found a most valuable guide. $4.00.

How TO Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

grower who has made a success of the

Dosiness. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Steam Heating for BmLDDJGS (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hinta

for steam fitters and those who employ
this method ot heating. The 350 pages

are fiilly illustrated. $2.50.

The Horticulturists' Rdle-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information

valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

Fumigation Methods (Johnson).—

A

practical treatise on cheap and effiective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;

250 pages. $1.00.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward).—A complete treatment of all the

most modern methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson) .—A guide to the successful propa-

gation and cultivation of florists' plants.

Illustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Daarborn Straet, CHICAGO.

IMPROVEIJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Use our Patent

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS
For TolHMOO Bxtraota, Etc. Send for OlTcnlsn.

DILLER, GASKEY & CO., c^f^m^^'Sr^^o^.. APPARATUS.
S. W. Cor- •iKth and B«rk Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. "

Please mention iheA merica n Florist when writing.

VENTILATIN8

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

'Wl«3.«a.o-w Ol^SiS, I»^lix-t, I»«Ltty, ei:o.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd St. and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GOLF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH. BOILERS. PIPES. FITTINGS,
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

GLASS AT WHOLESALE.
We furnish everything for building. Send

for prices and catalogues,

S Jacobs & Sons, '^l^'o^i^KL'^N^rN^.r-

Please mention the American Florist when ivriting.

H. M. HOOKER CO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty,

Greentiouse Glass a Specialty.

69 Wast Raadoiph St.. CHICAQO.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

I Holds Glass ^5u^,„.
Firmly * ^"JJ*

"*
!•• the Paint W^.

< X. ii(ka M torn. B.I .t
t,«e «.UM n Ma. y.npU«.
' BKITBT A. SSEEM,
714 ChMtHi St., PUI.., ITk

Please mention the A merican Floristwhen writing.

Wc believe in friendship

in business, but, Mr. Florist,

we don't want your glass

business on this score alone.

The great merit of

Lucas Glass
sells it. Solely on its merits,

its good quality, is hoW we
want to sell it to you.

All sizes. Prompt shipments.

Prices and particulars are

yours for the asking.

Write to day.

JOHN LUCAS & CO
MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO

Please mt-utiou the A merican Florist when writing.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazing.

—USE IT NOW.^=
F. 0. PIERCE CO., ';°eX"Xk^

fiease meniion tfie American Florist when writing.

Sprague Smltli Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
206. Randolph SIraat, CHICAGO.
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A JOURNAL FOR THE TRADE.

What Advertisers Say

am
as

nm
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SAME OLD STORY—Am. Flo-
rist Co.: — Kindly discontinue
oursidv. "Bred in Old K^•ntuoky"
The Florist is certainly a splen-
did medium for advertising. The
first insertion brought us ord«Ts
•nough to clean us out of c.-ut.-

tings. We enclose $i.00 to pay
for the insertions. When we
have more stock will try it again.

We were not only highly pleas'-d
with the results, but with man-
ner in which you displayed our
adv. C. L. Brunson \' Co.
Paducah, Ky.

***
PLEASURE AND PROFIT.-Am.

T'lorist Co.:—Your pappr is a
weekly source of pleasure ami
profit to every one connected
with this joncern, and three
copies have been 8ul>3cribed for
by the cnmpany for sever;! 1 years
—one to my house, one to the
greenhouses and one to the store
in addition to that the foreman
and one or two of the men eacli
receive a copy.

J. A. Valentine, Pres.
Denver, Colo. Park Floral Co.

* * *

THE WHOLE THING.—Ed. Am.
Florist:—We enclose!'. O. order
for the American Florist for
another year. We consider it

the "whole thing."
South Park Floral Cu.

New Castle, Ind.

Advertising Rates.

8I.(H) per inch. $30.00 per pag<- of 30 inches.
Discounts on time contracts as follows:

6 insertions 5 per rent.
13 insertions 10 percent.
2fi insertions 20 per cent.
53 insertions 30 per cent.

Space oil frout and back cover pagi's
sold only on yearly contract at $1.00 per
inch. net.

THE AMERICAN FLORIST CO.

324 Dearborn street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Fremont, Neb.—Business doubled is

the way C. H. Green sizes up this year's
Christmas business. Prices the same and
all stock short, especially violets. Nobody
wanted bulbous flowers, but bright-col-

ored material was picked up fast and
azaleas sold rapidly. A first-class Christ-

mas trade and everybody feeling good.

sirmmimmTmTmTfmmTTmTmmmfTiTmTmnmmmTmmTmTmnmmmTTmmTTa

INSURANCE
of your plants from freezing in cold weather at but a

trifling cost if you will use a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER.
There is no danger of fire; no smoke, dirt or gases to injure the
plants. They burn LEHMAN COAL which costs less than Y, cent per hour. Can you afford to
be without one? 200,000 Lehman Heaters are in use by Florists, horsemen, physicians, etc.
They all highly recommend them. What better endorsement could we offer you? For
circular and price list write a

a
a
a
a
a
a

LEHMAN BROS..
Manufacturers,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER.
General Western Sales Agent.

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

GIRLAND'S GUTTERS
WILL KEEP SNOW AND ICE OFF

YOUR GLASS.

DES PLAINES. ILL.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A sjuiipic* of our (iiitter is on ExliiI)it.ion at tbi> Chicago Flower Growi-rs' Market,

Boston Florist Letter Go.
HANtTFACTTmERS OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

'Ji"N._LETTERs]

This iTooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made in two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 500 letters.

Block Letters, 1V4 or 2-inoh size, per 100, 12.00.

Script Letterr ^. Fastener with each letter or
•^ord.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawlev St.. BOSTON. MASS.

CUT FLOWER BOXES '^^
The best, strongest and neatest foldine; cut

flower box ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per lOOO
Size No. 0. 3x4x20 $200 $19.00

1. 3x 4';4xl6 1.90 17.60
"

2. 3x 6x18 2.00 19.00
3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00
4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00

'• 5 4x8x22 3.00 28.50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00

" 7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00
" 8. 3x 7\V. 3.00 28.50
" 9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
" 10. 7x20x20 9.50 67.50

11. 3VjXSs30 3.00 28.50
Sample free on application. No charge for

printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

XLBADQDABTEK8 ITUB

HORTICULTURIL SUPPLIES
Of Every DealMptlon.

When you can't get what 9ou want anywhere
else, send here, we will send It to you.

"irit'8 used In Horlloultjre, we have it."

DUNNE &CO..Mn.30ttM, Nnr YNk
Taltchone nail. 1700 Maddnn Ronar*.

TheHorticultural Trade Journal
inC LARGEST, BRiGHTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper in the British Isles.
It contains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European housei
every week. Annual subscription, 75 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Published weekly.
Hortlwniiril Tradt Joiirntl («.. Pitflbtm. lu«i- KM'

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler,
45 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best of material, shell, firebox
•beeta and beads of steel, water space all arocnd
(front, sides and back). Write for Information.

Please mention the Anieneaii Fton'st 7f/ien writing.

Boilers OP HIQH ^
QRADB.."^

For GREENHOUSES.

6iblin&Co.,Utica,N.Y.

WIRE$i

See Our Catalogue

Steam and
Hot Water.

Please mention (he American F^orisl zvhen wfidng.

PKIt

LBS.
SxUOOTII <iAI.V.\MZKI> WIKF
put up 100 His. to ahule, gauges from
II to 14 Inohisivf. Length.s ninning'up
to 2.S0 ft. IVr 100 lbs. $1,40. fence
KtaploM, all sizes, per 100 lbs. $2 00
WIrcKallN, assorted in a keg, per
100 U.S. CI 70 Itiirbed Wire, per

100 lbs «2 60. Poultry ^ettlnlr. Fleltl Fence."*- , at
Inw pnci-s. A-k t«r free tiitiiloene No. 47, on
mprrhnn<lispoi ;ill kii.ils 1 1 uiii Shei iris nnd Het-eivei > sales
lllltACO Hoist »UK4klNU CO., 3j|h K Iron ISts. lhlraR«.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

PARTNER ZEITUNG.
The moat widely circulated German gardening

Journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription 13 00
per anntim, including postage. Sample copies free.

LUDWIQ MOLLER'S:!^.".%
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Index to Advertisers.

Advertising Rates.. .946

Albany Steam Trap
Co in

Allen .IK S'O

AmlingEC...^^. ... 94?

Asohmann Godfrey .96i

Backer* Co 961

Baldwin A J 96b

Barr.Tohn 966

Bassett A Washburn 949

Baur & Smith 961

Baversdorfer H & Co9b^

Beach DS 961

Beokert W C II

Benthey*Co 949

Berckmans P J Co. .958

Berning HG ^ 948

Bertermann Bros Co 952

Blaauw J & Co 956

Bonnot Bros 961

Boston Letter Co... 9il

Brant & Noe Flo Co 949

Breitmeyer'3 J Sons
953 9ba

Brod John 963

Bruns H N 11

BuckleyWT PlantCo959

Budlong J A.... 949 958

Burpee W A & Co... II

Byer Bros 965

Caldwell the Woods-
man Co 963

Calif Carnation Co
957 961

CaVmody J D Ill

ChadwickChas 9.i9

ChioagoCarn8tionCo9c'.'
Chicago House
Wrecking Co 9^1

Christensen A 960

Coles W W tei

Conard A Jones Co. .95.

Conley Foil Co 969

Cottage Gardens... 961

Cowee W J 969

Craig RobtASon... 9>7

Crooke John J Co. . 968

Crowl Fern Co 950

Cunningham D O
Glass Co 970

Cunningham Jos H 966

Daniels A Fisher. ...952

UanleyST 960

Davis Bros 966

Deamud J B 949

DesMnincs Plant Co 963

Detroit Flower Pot
Mty 869

Dietsch A A Co HI
Dijkhuis J A Co 956

Diller Caskey A Co. 970

Dillon JL 966

Dillon's MrgCo.... 973

Dorner F A Sons Co. I

Dreer HA.. 955 964 970

Dunne A Cp 971

lOlliotl Wra A Sons. 987

Emmans Geo M 96.i

Ernest W H 969

Farquhar R A J Co . .965

FinleyCE 967

Fisher Peter I

Foley's Floral Foto-
grapbs 969

Foley MfgCo IV
Ford Bros 951

For sale and rent.. ..947

Foster Luoiui H 966

Fuohs A 966

Furrow Bros 9.58

Gardeners' Chronicle968
Garland Geo M 971

Garland Frank 949

Geller Sigmund 969

Qhormley Wm 951

Giblin A Co 971

Grave E T 961

Gullett W H A Sons 963

Guntber Wm H 951

Gurney Heater Co.. 972

Guttman Alex J.... 951

Hail Association.... 972

Hammond W A 948 965

Hancock Geo * Son. 9 9

Hauswirth P J 9)a
Heacock Jos 96

!

Heller Bros 964

Holler A Co 964 H
Herendeoi. Mfg Co. .IV
Herr Albert M.. 961 963

Herrmann A 969

Hews A H A Co 969

Hilflnger Bros 969
Hill The EG Co 1

Hippard E 972
Hitchings A Co IV
Hobbies Limited— 964

Holton A Hunkei Co
949 9f5

Hooker H M Co 97U
Horan Edw C 951

Hon AdvortisT 9,53

Hort TrJide Journal 971

Hunt EH 94S II

International Flower
Delivery 95S 9.53

J»OOb9 6&60DI 670

Jahn HA 960
Kasting W F....953 I

Keller Geo A Son .... 969
Kennicott Bros Co. 9)8
Kift Joseph A Son. .969
K IngConstructionCc 972
Kohr A F 969
Koster A Co 956
Kramer I N A Son.. 969
Kreshover L J 953
Kroeschell Bros Co. 971

KuehnC A 9)8
Kuhl G A....96J 961 966
Lager A HurreU 953 964
Lang Julius 9il
Lange A 9 2
Langjahr A H 951

Larchmont Nursery 960
Leoakes N A Co 9.50

Lehman Bros 971

Livingston Seed Co. .971

Lockland LumberCoIII
LoomisCarnationCo 962
Loomis Floral Co....96J
Lord ABuriihamCo.IV
Lothrop W P 956

Lucas J A Co 970
MaderPaul 966
Maule WmH 9.54

May John N 957 959 I

McCarthy N P A Co. 9:0
McConnell Alex 933
McCuUough's J M
Sons 948

McDowell J A 9"4

McKellarChas W...918
Metropolitan Male-

rial Co Ill

Meyer John C A Co. 969
Miami Floral Co... 9P3

Mich Cut Flower Co 949

Millang Chas 9 1

Millang Frank 951

Mcller Ludwie 971

Moninger J C Co. ..Ill

Moon The Wm H Co95S
Moore Hentz A NaBh951
Murphy Wm.. 848
Nat Flo Bd of Trade 1

1

Naumann G M 96?

N Y Cut Flower Co. 951

N Y Cut Flower Ex 9.50

Niessen Leo 9.50

Paducah Pottery . 969
Park Floral Co 953

Pennock CAG L ... 961

Perkins John J — 951

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Mkt.. 950

Pierce PO Co 970

Pierson V R A Co. .95s

Pierson-Sefton Co. 972

Pittsburg Cut Flo Co9)s
Poehlmann Bros Co.

949 962
PoUworthCC 969

Pritohard J N 9r3

Quaker City MaohCol 1

1

Randall AL 919
RawBon W W ACo. 1

1

Raynor JI 9 1

Reese A Ciimpere. ..95(

Regan Print House 969

Reinberg Geo.. . .9)9 959

Reinberg Peter. ... 953
Rhotert Aug 956

Rice Bros 9)8
Rice James H Co... 970
Rice M ACo 968

Robinson H W A Co 9 3

Rodh Simon 969
Roemer Fred'k II

Roehrs Julius 9P5

Rolker A A Sons... 9.5'f

Rosemont Gardens. .9.53

Saltford Geo 95 i

Scheepers John 956
SchilloAdam Ill

Scott. John 9f6

Sharp PartridgeAco.970
Sherman Nursery Co9 5
Sheridan W F 951

Sievers A Boland . . . 9.52

Sinner Bros 9)9
Situations A Wants. 917
Skidelsky SS 96 i

Smith NathASon 9t3
Smith W A T Co . . . . I

Spangler E J A Co.. II

Sprague Smith Co . 970
Standard Pump and
Engine Co IV

Stearns Lumber C0..III
Stevens II L Co 962
StLouisCarnationCo 960

Sleffens Emil 868

Stoothoff H A A Co. .968

Storrs A HarrisonCo
956 964

Styer J J U
Superior Machine A

Boiler Works Ill

Sutherland G A 9.50

Suydara Jerome 963
Swahn Pot Mfg Co.. 969
Swayno Wm 660

Telegraph Code II.

Thompson J D
Carnation Co 1

Thorburn J M A Co II

Traendly A Sohenck931
Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co. 9r7 968

VanderWeijdenACo 9.56

Vaughan's Seed Store
954 960 936 II I

Vick's Sons Jas II

WagnerParkCons.. .966
Warburloo C 960
Watkins A Simps n 9.55

Weber FC 953
Weber H A Sons.... 963

Weeber A Don II
Weiland A Risch ...949
Welch Bros 950
Whilldin Pot Co 969
WietorBros 949 963
Wildpret Bros II
WilksSMfgCo IV
Wills A Segar 952
Winandy M 9-9
WintersonEFCo... 9S3
Wittbold Geo Co.... 966
Wood Bros 957
Young John 9 1

Young Thos Jr. 950 952
Young ANugent 951

Lancaster, Pa.— The Pennsylvania
State Horticultural Association will hold
its forty-fifth annual meeting here, Janu-
ary 19-20.

The King Construction Co.
New Roof Contlruction, Automatic
Stokers, Water Tube Steam Boiler,
Automatic and Hand Ventilators

LOCKPORT, N. Y.
az Church Street, TORONTO, ONT.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery,

The orif.'in:il MachiuL- with sclf-niJin:: cii|i«.

Thf most powiTfu], ]<'ast complicated, very cora-
l>:ict with ease of opcnition.

The NEW DUPLEX GUTTER.
Over six miles of this Iron Qiittor in usi-, and

highly n'ComanoDdod. Tht; only driii-proof gutter
on the marki-t.

The STANDARD RETURN STEAM TRAP.
It has no r(iu;il3 fur simplicity or its workings.

Catalogue frci'.

E. HIPPABD^ ^°"yH?o°"''-

THE

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19.000,000 square feet of Glass. Now is

the time to join. Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y.

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. CD. T.r
Can be erected by any mechanicat person,

tor circular, blue prints and plain direotious.
Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance is valuable l>ecause It guarantees the outcome.

Ourncy ' Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

Bame thin^ for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Next, they produce an even
heftt and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so require least attention. Lastly,
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Rhinebeck and Its Violet Growers.

In the Rhinebeck violet growing com-
munity, as a rule, a fairly uniform system
of cultivation is followed. On minor
matters one finds some divergence of
views as to the handling of the plants,
but, in general, each grower does about
as his neighbors do. The consensus of
views is that to attain the best results
and the fullest immunity from insects and
fungous troubles a moderately slow
growth is desirable. Observant growers
advise early planting as one means to
insure this, as there will then be no need
to hurry the plants under any circum-
stances, and, in the case of unseasonably
warm fall weather they are not caught
with big soft growth. Where excessive
growth and warm moist weather form a
combination it furnishes the most favor-
able kind of an opening for the dreaded
violet spot. Drip also makes spot inevit-

able, hence side ventilation is favored
because the liability for drip during the
night or in rainy weather is minimized.
It is customary to whitewash the glass
when planting, the wash being removed
from about the middle of November till

February 1. Overshading being another
fruitful cause of black spot the applica-
tion of the wash must be done with
judgment it being borne in mind that
houses running east and west will need
the shade earlier than will those running
north and south. Prevention rather than
remedy should be the aim in combating
spot. Abundant ventilation is a cardinal
point and air is given freely all through
the fall until the thermometer touches
42°, when it must be shut off and, when
the atmosphere is damp, a little fire is

given even if the ventilators must be kept
open at the same time to hold the tem-
perature in check. With good hard foliage,

scrupulous cleanliness always, careful
watching of atmospheric conditions,
plenty of pure air and judicious water-

ing there is little to be dreaded. Should
any spot appear the infected foliage and
in aggravated cases the entire plant is

promptly taken and burned. One grower
who had a grievous visitation of spot in
his houses last year tried bi-sulphide of
carbon as recommended for such attacks
but could see no difference afterwards
between the plants that had been treated
and those that had not and toward
spring they managed to grow out of the
trouble under the ordinary conditions
of culture. Some growers make a rule
of setting a double row of plants next to
the edge of each bench as a reserve to be
drawn upon for filling up any vacancies
that may be caused by disease. After the
holidays these, if not used, are then
removed.
A number of the growers pump their

water from the numerous creeks that
traverse this hilly territory. The water
from these sources has been credited with
remarkably beneficial properties in violet
culture, but the growers do not regard it

as an unmixed blessing, for the frequent
fogs arising from the creeks are full of
danger. The sandy yellow loam abund-
ant in this section is preferred to black
soil for the beds. Good drainage is
essential and plenty of rubble is used
under the beds when necessary to secure
this. After planting the violets require a
very large amount of water After the
first two weeks discrimination must be
exercised and water withheld when there
are manifestations of too rapid growth.
For a time watering is done broadcast,
but as soon as marketable flowers begiri
to appear the wetting is done carefully
between the plants to avoid defacement
of the bloom. A light syringing once in
every two weeks is desirable to freshen
and clean the foliage and flowers, this
being done early on bright days. Mulch-
ing is done by some growers, but not by
all, and the material used varies with
the views of each grower. Some prefer
shavings as being cleanly under the
flowers, but there are elements of fungous
dangers in shavings. Some use chopped
up fibre or leaf mould and others dry
manure finely dessicated. Others think
it best to let the sun and air have access
to the soil. All recognize the necessity of
having the surface of the bed loosened up
once in two weeks. This is done with
a little steel fork, great care being required
in using the latter not to injure the sur-
face feeding roots.
The pest most dreaded by Rhinebeck

growers has, however, not yet been
referred to. It is the aphis. Whethe
black or green fly it is the most destruc
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ive enemy and the most diflScult to over-

come. The universal resort with the

growers here is hydrocyanic-acid gas,

tobacco in fumigation or any other form
having been entirely abandoned. The
earthenware jars in which the gas is

generated are placed in the greenhouse
paths about twenty-seven feet apart, the

spacing being alternated in each path.

The water and sulphuric acid having been

placed in the crocks and the ventilators

closed the cyanide of potassium in lumps
wrapped in paper is hurriedly dropped in

and the house vacated and the door
locked. For a house 19y2xl52 feet

twenty-four ounces of cyanide is the

amount used and the time of exposure
is from twenty to twenty-two minutes.

This is a much smaller quantity than
recommended by Prof. Galloway, and
also a less exposure, but is the result of

careful experimentation and it has been

demonstrated that there is danger in a
stronger application. This gassing is-

done every two weeks at the beginning

of the season. It is considered very desir-

able to get the fight with the fly all over

before picking time, as it spoils the color

of the flowers on about three pickings

after its application. If foUowedup faith-

fully early in the season it Tiall be but
rarely needed after regular pickings have
begun. Some means of opening the

ventilators from outside of the house
after gassing is necessary on account of

the deadly nature of the gas. The Chad-
born automatic ventilator is especially

adapted for this purpose as it is only

necessary to shut ofi' the water from the

main to keep the houses closed and to let

it on again to open all the sash.

The only other serious pests in the

violet houses are the red spider and the

grub. The first is exterminated by the

frequent use of the syringe early in the

season and the latter must be watched
for in the manure and soil which should

be well turned over outdoors for one
winter before being used in the violet

beds.
Bunching is an important part of the

work of preparing the violet blooms for

the wholesale market. The twine used

in this work must be smooth enough not
to adhere to the hands when wet and
yet not hard enough to cut through
the stems. The color is as nearly as

possible that of the violets and must be
absolutely fast.

Mainly Retrospective.

Some years ago a hue and cry went up
about "consumption" among the roses

grown for cut flowers in winter, but
since cultural methods have been im-

proved we hear no such complaints. We
will go further and say that apparently
the roses now grown seem to have a
stronger constitution than they did

when they were first introduced. I have
in mind, particularly, American Beauty.
There were never finer flowers of this

standard variety in Philadelphia at
Christmas time than there were last

Christmas, and I feel safe in saying they
were cut from the very stock originally

received from George Field & Brother, of

Washington, D. C, in the early eighties,

no change of stock being deemed neces-

sary nowadays.
As to the suggestion that smaller

growers grow something that the larger

owners, who grow roses and carnations
by the acre under glass, would not think
it worth while to take up, what is there

to grow? Mignonette, sweet peas and such
lines are soon overdone. A small quantity
of grand roses and equally as grand car-

nations go a long way in these days.

The poinsettia is a revived favorite of the
"seventies." It has been said it was in

oversupply the past Christmas in some
quarters, though strenuously denied in

others. Just so soon as it is sold for less

than it costs to grow it will be dropped.
Wholesale prices in the holiday season
just past were from $40 to $50 per 100,
which are good paying figures. H. H.
Battles, at his Thorn Hedge greenhouse
establishment, NewtownSquare, Pa., had
ready to cut just at the right time about
6,000, many of which he used in his own
retail business.

Of American Beauty, that grand old
standby, there were not too many in

Philadelphia, especially the last few hours
before Christmas dawn. It seems there

'

were too many of the higher quality of
Beauty in New York to bring former high
prices, and this is to be regretted, for it

will work injury to growers elsewhere.
But what may be to the disadvantage of
one class of florists is to the direct advan-

H. M. Altick.

tage of the more numerous class, the
retailer. History will repeat itself. In
the seventies in and about Philadelphia
every florist who started in business for

himself started with the purpose of cater-

ing solely to the retail trade, but he very
soon found in those early days—what
giant strides has floriculture taken in the
recent past—that his surplus was the bet-

ter part of his business. He found the
city retailer would pay better prices and
more cheerfully than the retailer out of
the business part of the town could get
from his customers, and he gradually slid

back where land was cheaper and rail-

road facilities good where the retail cus-
tomer would not be so likely to bother
him, because when a satisfactory connec-
tion had been made with a city retailer

the latter needed most flowers when the
grower could dispose of them in his own
immediate locality easiest; thus causing
a conflict of interest; but now the
city retailer depends entirely on commis-
sion men and the larger growers for his

supply which generally is unlimited,
especially in the few leading varieties of

roses. A retail trade will have to be
encouraged by the smaller growers as
self protection.
We hear occasionally a wail for a

greater variety of flowers for winter,
especially among roses, and many of the

leading retailers may be depended on to
have some of all the roses grown for
winter on hand; but most of them are
satisfied with American Beauty, Brides-
maid, the Bride, Meteor and Libertv.
Now that the growing of Liberty is being
better understood each year more of it

will be grown and less of Meteor. Met-
eor may still remain the better summer
rose, having more petals and delighting
in hot weather. Thousands ofdollars by
some growers have been frittered away
in the vain hope of striking something
that would be likely to appeal to the
popular fancy, but it has been money
thrown away. There is the beautiful
new rose La Detroit which finds numer-
ous admirers, and 1 sincerely hope it may
prove to be a winner, but it will take a
mighty good pink rose to displace Brides-
maid; and an exceedingly fine white rose
to put The Bride aside. Though Ivory
finds favor in various parts of the coun-
try, yet The Bride when at its best is the
most beautifully shaped white rose we
have in the winter season, and so is

Bridesmaid as a pink. Golden Gate has
its friends and admirers, and Uncle John
may relegate its parent to the rear, but
it will take some time to do so. Golden
Gate and Ivory are easy doers, and Uncle
John, being a sport, as was Ivory, from
Golden Gate, has that much to give it a
start in the floral world, goes on its way
thus far well recommended.
Our best and most popular roses are

not free seeders, and that may be the
reason they do not deteriorate, because
it is understood the production of seed is

one of the most trying in the existence of
a plant's life, or perhaps it would be well
to put it that seedlings superior to them-
selves are not so readily forthcoming,
sports, and not seedlings, being the rule.

In carnations it is different. Seed is pro-
duced quite freely, germinates easily, and
in comparison with roses the percentage
of improvement is large. La Purite, the
cerise colored carnation, which held its

own so long, has been relegated to the
rear for some time, not so much perhaps
because it had deteriorated, but because
there were others of the same color super-
ior. I am inclined to think, however,
that a carnation does degenerate more
than does a rose. It does seem as though
plants which do not seed freely are more
inclined to "sport," giving variety in
that way, and less likely to run out than
those which follow the more natural
course, reproduction by seed.

Edwin Lonsdale.

H. M. Altick, S. A. F. Director.

H. M. Altick, recently appointed direc-
tor of the Society of American Florists by
President Breitmeyer, was born in Day-
ton, Ohio, February 6, 1864. He received
a common school education, and started
to earn his living at the age of fifteen

years. He paid his own way through a
commercial college, and kept books for
twelve years, practicing for a time as an
expert bookkeeper. He held a position
as bookkeeper in one of Dayton's national
banks for three and one-half years, where
his health began to fail, which caused his
resignation.
In 1893 he was one of the incorpora-

tors of the Highland Floral Company, of
Dayton, Ohio, superintending theerection
of a range of eight greenhouses, and after-

ward becoming secretary of the com-
pany. Like all new concerns having no
experienced stockholders to manage,
depending upon hired help to run the
business, conditions became so unfavora-
ble that in order to save his stock, which
represented the savings of a lifetime, he
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The oustoni was lirst observed on .lunuiiry 39,

190H, with the t^reulest uii:inimit> throughout the

oouiitrv, !Uid hy Anierieaus lUl over the worM.
It isa slmiile, inex|iensive act uud full ot iiatri-

otic sentiment. All throueh Mr. MoKinley's Hie.

both public ami private, there ran a distinctive

Vein of sentiment, and a memorial ol'this sort is,

therefore, peculiarly appropriate to him.

The custom will undoubtedly be observed the

coming 29th of .lanuary more universally, if that

is possible, than on the initial day, a year a^o.

Interest in tlie memorial has increased wonder-
fully durius; the past year, and l>ewls G. Key-
nolds, of Uavton, Ohio, who suggested tlie idea,

has received letters of the most nncinalilied

approval from American.s everywhere.
No expectation is had of giving the movement

the importance of local meetings and conven-
tions, but in a quiet, unobtrutive way it can lie

made to wield an influence for good ainuist incal-

culable and to (oster a spirit of true patriotism

worthy of our c^ouutry and of tlie iiiaii whose
memory it is proud to honor.

(and Afton) on one side, Murray Hill

(and New Providence) on another, Sum-
mit on another and Short Hills, the

farthest, (though seven miles by rail) is

only three miles off' in another quarter:

The Moore, Hentz & Nash Trophy.

The accompanying illustration shows
the beautiful silver cup trophy awarded
by Moore, Hentz & Nash, of New York,

for the best American Beauty, Bride and
Bridesmaid roses, exhibited at the Fort
Madison, N. J., exhibition November G-
7, 1903. The prize, which was for the

actual grower of the winning blooms,

was awarded to Joseph Kusicka, grower
lor L. A. Noe, Madison, N. J. The pre-

sentation was tnade at the last meeting

of the Morris County, Md., Florists' and
Hardeners' Club.

Flower Carrying by Wagfon.

Ed. American Flokist:—You may
have heard abaut a year ago that the

florists of Madison, Chatham and Sum-
mit, N. J., undertook to a considerable

extent to get their flowers to New York
by wagons. And after a year's trial it

may be interesting to know how well we
have succeeded in assisting the Ihiited

States Express Cotnpany in doing that

kind of work.
You may remember that filteen months

since, all the transporting companies
raised their rates on flowers and on emp-
ties. You may even remember that pre-

vious to 1892 they did not charge any-

thing for returning empties, their receipts

on shipments being considered sufficient

remuneration. We send from here about
r)0,000 boxes annually.'

Last winter a petition was circulated

and signed by all the growers of this rose-

growing region and presented to the Hon.
Thos. C. Piatt, president of the United

States Express Company. Yielding to

this and to the pressure from many other

quarters, they rescinded the advance on
shipments, but still have kept up the

double rate for returning our empties.

Then the rough handling of our boxes,

and the exposure to cold weather, have
been other grievances which have given

other parties a chance to step in and
give us an improved service. A wagon
express is now run regularly every night

some twenty miles from here to New
York, and carries the flowers Irom our
very doors right up to Twenty-sixth
street and Twenty-eight street, deliver-

ing them there promptly at seven o'clock

in the morning. It saves half the hand-
ling and the flowers, too, get considerate

handling.
The writer, during the circulation of

this petition, was enabled to collect a
considerable quantity of interesting data
of which your readers might like to see a
summary. The following statements
relate only to a small area, all within
three and a half miles from Chatham.
All establishtnents beyond this distance,

and every private or retailing place

within it, are excluded from the enumer-
ation. The district includes Madison

Si|. I''t. of
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this kind a uniform system ofnote-taking
on varieties should be adopted. With
this information at his command the
seedsman could more intelligently recom-
mend different varieties and strains for
different localities. Prof Corbett sug-
gested that the Society for Horticultural
Science, being of national scope, could be
made an immensely important factor^ in

aiding in the accumulation of informa-
tion of this character. Acting on this
suggestion the society then added to its

list of permanent committees one on the
CO- ordination of horticultural work.

D. G. Fairchild, agricultural explorer
for the I'nited States Department of
Agriculture, spoke on the mangosteen,
(|ueen of tropical fruits. This choicest of
tropical fruits is yet little grown outside
of the Malay archipelago, but experiment
has shown that it can be grown in very
moist soil throughout a wide range in
the tropies, including Hawaii. Mr. Fair-
child believes that it could be successful!}-
grown in Porto Rico and even in the
everglades of Florida. The successful
introduction of the industry into Porto
Rico would be worth millions of dollars
to the island. The mangosteen has a
hard shell and is a fair shipper. Fruits
have l)een in transit over twenty days
without decaying.

Prof. R. A. Emerson, of the Nebraska
experiment station, discussed the efibcts
of cover crops on soil moisture and soil

temperature. He said that cover crops
prevent rapid freezing and thawing and
hence lessen the danger of killing roots of
trees. They withdraw water from the
soil, thus causing trees to ripen their
wood earlier. They hold the snow in

winter, greatly lessening the depth to
which the ground freezes. To hold snow
crops which remain upright arc prefer-
able to those that mat down.
A feature of the programme was a

many-sided discussion of shading as a
horticultural practice. The practice of
growing plants under a cloth cover has
attracted much attention among horti-
culturists recently as a result of the
striking experiments made by the United
States Department of Agriculture in
growing tobacco under cloth. Prof.
Corbett opened the discussion with a
comprehensive survey of shading in
general as applied in horticulture. He
pointed out that shading in the open is

of two kinds, by lath screens and by
cloth. The former lowered the tempera-
ture underneath on a warm, bright dav,
while the cloth cover increases it. Shad-
ing is especially adapted to crops grown
for leafy parts or for shoots. It is not
applicable to most root crops except
especially radishes, nor to crops grown
for fruits. Dr. B. M. Duggar, of the
Missouri experiment station, discussed
shading from the standpoint of the plant
physiologist. Shading increases the acid
contents of plants and greatly reduces
the amount of sugar, starch and other
dry matter. Shading makes the leaves
larger, thinner and softer and the stems
weaker and more watery. Shading is

especially efTective in the growing of
rhubarb and of asparagus.
P. H. Rolfs, in charge of the sub-

tropical laboratory of the United States
Department of Agriculture at Miami,
Fla., spoke on shading pineapples and
citrus, or shedding, as the practice is also
called, from the use of wooden sheds.
Shedding was originally practised as a
protection against frosts, but has now
proven to be valualjle aside from this
consideration. In the case of citrus tJie

yields are not so great but the fruits arc
of unusually fine quality. High, tight

SNAPSHOTS OF UNCLE JOHN THORPE.

board windbreaks have produced still

more beneficial results. In the case of
the pineapples shading proved a positive
benefit and increased the value of the
crop twenty-five per cent. The general
effects of shedding as applied to both
citrus and pineapples is to equalize tem-
peratuie and to conserve soil moisture to
a most remarkable extent, with the
result that the fruit is of increased size
and of finer quality.
W. T. iMacoun, of the Canada experi-

mental farms, presented a report on
results obtained in shading vegetables.
All shaded vegetables grew better at first
than did those not shaded, but only in a
few cases did they continue to do so
throughout the season. One noteworthy
result of the use of cover is that it fully
protects such plants as radishes and
cauliflower from the attacks of the root
maggott. It is concluded that a cheese-
cloth enclosure may be of value in cities
and towns where it is difficult to have a
garden on account of injury done by
dogs, cats and even young children.

V. A. Clark and O. M. Taylor, of the
New York experiment station, at Geneva,
reported an experiment in shading straw-
berries. In the cases of a few varieties
the yields were much increased, some-
tirnes even doubled, but in more cases the
gain was inconsiderable or there was
even an actual loss. These results were
obtained with a very thin cheese cloth;
using cloth onecommercial grade heavier
there was an average loss in yield with
sixteen varieties of forty per cent.
Shaded berries were abont one-sixth
heavier than others and it required only
about two-thirds as many to make a
quart. The chief gain in shading straw-
berries was found to be the cutting off of
wind, whereby evaporation was reduced
one-halt. C.

New London, Conn.—The florists here
w-ere the victims of some unknown prac-
tical joker who ordered, by telephone, a
number of floral designs to be sent to the
railroad station January 4. No one was
on hand to claim the goods.

Uncle John Thorpe.

The snapshots reproduced herewith of
the veteran horticulturist, Uncle John
Thorpe, show him with a look of anxiety
upon his face as he receives a letter from
one of his loved ones, and later smiling
when he has opened the communication
and finds that all is well.

Chicas:o.

NOT MUCH IMPROVEMENT IN LOCAL MAR.
KET.—AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES SCARCE.
—SLIGHT STIFFENING IN ALL PRICES.—
florists' club holds ROUSING MEET-
ING AT ROSE HILL.—OTHERS TO FOLLOW.
The general depression and stagnation

which has characterized the local market
for the last three weeks, has not shown
much of an improvement and things on
the Rialto are comparatively quiet.
Shipping trade is running along consist-
ently in small orders but the home mar-
ket has been decidedly "off crop." Car-
nations have perceptibly shortened dur-
ing the week. The fancies are in better
demand than the lower grades, although
white is enjoying a steady call. Long
stemmed American Beauty roses are
scarce, and the mediums hold about
equal to the demand. The quality is
not what the local dealers are accus-
tomed to. There have been few choice
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, etc., on the
market and all may be said to be off in
color. The ice chests are overflowing
with bulbous stock and Paper White
narcissus is a heavy oversupply. Tulips
are coming along nicely with good stems.
Lilies may yet be called scarce, Harrisii
particularly; Violets remain glued to
the spot they assumed several weeks ago
and are well nigh impossible to move.
A big supply and demand of ferns and
smilax is noted.

A "revival" meeting of the Florists'
Club was held at Matthew Evert's hall.
Rose Hill, Saturday evening, January IG
Over 100 members and friends attended
j^nd assisted in msking it one of the most
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profitable and enthusiastic of the winter

series. Pres. W. N. Rudd presided and,

in the absence of Secretary Wienhoeber,

John Degnan was appointed to that

capacity. Among the many prominent

members of the trade present was Paul

Dailledouze, of Flatbush, L. I., who gave

a highly interesting and instructive talk

about the new carnations and roses he

had met in his travels this season. He

club will be held on the northwest side,

Thursdav, January 28, at Metropolitan

hall, 656 N. California avenue. The spe-

cial subiects to come before the meeting

come under the head of allied trades as

follows: "Pipe Fittings and Valves,"

"Glass," and "Paints, Oils and Putty."

The south side meeting will be held at

the Drexel cafe, Thirty-ninth street and
Cottage Grove avenue, Saturday, Feb-

Smould you contemplate favoring me with

an order for christmas, may i have it at your

earliest convenience? flowers have to be hand-

led so quickly thatthe last few days tax our

energies to the utmost.

^^'^f>>'-
THE BATTLES CHRISTMAS CARD.

spoke highly of R. G. Hill & Company's
new red rose, and he suggested that he

thought it might give Liberty a hard

chase! He also made special mention of

the following carnations: Flamingo,

Indianapolis, Bountiful and Fiancee.

Each one he said was a promising comer.

In conclusion he advised every one con-

nected with the trade to become a

member of his local club, a connection

which he considered indispensable. The
meeting was also addressed by J. C.

Vaughan, Peter Reinberg, J. S. Wilson,

Frank Benthey, Adam Zender, Phil.

Hauswirth and many other growers,

wholesalers and retailers. They all

agreed that the Chicago Florists' Club
was a most important adjunct of the

trade. Eleven applicants were proposed

for membership. The meeting wound up
with a course of refreshments furnished

by local members of the craft, and vocal

music by the club i|uartette.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held January 20 and although

the weather was most inclement, the

attendance was quite large. The busi-

ness transacted was mostly of a routine

character but some matters of unusual

interest were discussed. It was decided

that the next sectional meeting of the

ruary 13. A committee of three, Phil.

Hauswirth, James S. Wilson and George

Stollery, was appointed to considc-r

methods whereby the bowling interests

may be brought under the supervision of

the club. The following new members
were elected; John Zeck, Geo. R. Scott,

W. T. Hull, John Fichter, Fred Jones,

John Dunn, J. W. Dunn, John Huebner,

Chas. Stevens, C. Esse and J.G. Johnson.

The appellate court this week affirmed

the circuit court decree dismissing a bill

filed by James Paganes and nine other

flower dealers to enjoin the city of Chi-

cago from interfering with them in the

conduct of their business on the streets

and sidewalks. The court declares the

complainantscannot maintain theinjunc-

tion sought.
At a recent meeting of the women's

auxiliary of the American Park and Out-

door Art Association held in this city,

Mrs.Wm. F.Grower was elected president.

Announcement was made that the trees

in Lincoln park are to be labeled for

botanical study.
A serious fire was narrowly averted in

the wholesale establishment of E. H.

Hunt this week. A photographer was
"snapping" the interior and the force of

employes, when the powder and chem-

icals exploded, shattering the office win-

dows. The report was heard several

blocks.

Frank Potocka has succeeded Frank
Lockyear as manager of the downtown
store of Frank Garland. The latter is

contemplating a change of location in the

near future.

Phil. Hauswirth, in appearance as
youthful as ever, now poses as a grand-
father, Mrs. E. Hauswirth presenting

his son with a baby girl January 20.

The Chicago Carnation Company, of

Joliet, 111., is to-day (Saturday) display-

ing an exhibit of new carnations at the

Flower Growers' market.
Charles McKellar is getting in ship-

ments of eastern orchids which are of
grand quality and selling readily.

Wietor Brothers are cutting long Beau-
ties, averaging 200 to 400 per day.
W. H. Hilton, of Woodlawn, is sojourn-

ing in Cuba for several weeks.
E. H. Hunt is getting in a cut of fine

grown Lorraine tuHps.

J. A. Budlong has been indisposed with
the rheumatism.

Visitors: Henry W. Goetz, with John
B. Goetz, Saginaw, Mich., H. A. Bun-
vard, with Clucas & Boddington, New
York.

The Battles Christmas Blotter and Card.

The card and blotter herewith repro-

duced are an excellent example of tasteful

and effective advertising for the high
class trade. The special points to be
noted are first, daintiness; second, the
wording of the card. The latter is a

marvel of restrained force—says a great
deal in just the right way and says it in

two sentences. That's what I call genius'.

G. C. Watson.

fit may be added that the full size of

the blotter is 3x7'' t inches. The name
and the word "flowers" are in red on the

celluloid cover and the holly spray is

green with red berries. The Santa Claus

fastener is also colored. The type mat-
ter of the card is reproduced full size and
the card itself is 21.2x5''+ inches, printed

in red.— Ed.]

PouGHKEEPSiE, N Y.—The annual ban-

quet of the Dutchess County Horticul-

tural Society was held January 13.

Del.wvare, O—F. p. Vergon, a noted

horticulturist and owner of the largest

orchard in the state, was seriously

injured in a runaway accident.

THE -BATTLES CHRISTMAS IBLOTTER.
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Maltese Cross.

SOME DESIGNS BY THE C. A. DAHL CO.

Standing Heart.

ATLANTA. GA.

The Retail Trade.
STANDING HEART.

This emblem of the "Heart of the Con-
federacy," sent by the governor of Geor-
gia and his staff for the funeral of Gen.

John B. Gordan, Atlanta, Ga.. was made
by the C. O. Dahl Company, of Atlanta.
It was four feet high and made of white
carnations on the edges and in the cen-

ter, with a border of red carnations,
white letters and a bow of red tulle.

MALTESE CROSS.

This emblem, the tribute of the Gate
City Guard, one of the oldest military
organizations in the south, at the funeral

of Gen. John B. Gordon at Atlanta, Ga,,

was made of Bride roses on the border,

outlined with pink carnations, with a
border of white carnations on each side

of the pink carnations. The center was
made solid of pink carnations and the

center of each of the four triangles was
of Paper White narcissi. It was made
by the C. A. Dahl Comoany, Atlanta.

A MISCHIEVOUS PRACTICE.

Because of the more extended publicity

generally given to church decorations
for large weddings, many florists make
the mistake of competing for such work
at prices far below those for which such
jobs can profitably orcreditably be done.
Customers are usually aware of this and

take full advantage of the unwise rivalry.

They assume that at even the lowest fig-

ure they pay well for what they get, the

vast areas of the edifices dwarfing the
size of the material used and minimizing
its eflfect so that they fail to realize the
magnitude of the undertaking; thus we
find people of otherwise sane ideas pay-
ing without any protest the estimate on
the decoration of two or three rooms at
the residence, but unwilling to expend
much, if any, more for the work of prop-
erly adorning an edifice ten times as

large.

The result of this endeavor to do some-
thing big for an inadequate price is not
always creditable to the craft, and the

man who refuses to take a job for less

than it can be done and done properly, is

a benefactor to his profession. How
often one sees the pitiable evidences of an
effort to make a cheap job presentable,

the wherefore of which is the stinginess

of the customer, aided and abetted by
the injudicious eagerness of the florist to
grasp everything. If the price obtaina-
ble is not sufficient to compensate for the

use of good, fresh and well-proportioned
palms, the florist will make a better repu-

tation for himself by declining the work
than by patching up a decoration with a
lot of worn-out scrubs touched up with
southern smilax and dried palm leaves
stuck around in the tubs to conceal the

defects.

Philadelphia.

COLD WEATHER CAUSES SHORTAGE AND
BETTER PRICES.—AMERICAN BEAUTIES
HAVE ADVANCED SLIGHTLY.— BUSINESS
NOT EQUAL TO THAT OF LAST YEAR.—
THE KETTLE CLUB BANQUET DECORA-
TIONS.
At this writing prices are stiffening a

trifle, as, owing to the intense cold
weather of the past week, there is a
shortage, more noticeable perhaps with
Beauty roses, which fell for a few days
last week to $4 per dozen, but have now
advanced to $5 and $6. The business is

fair for the season, some complaining
and others expressing themselves satis-

fied, but the concensus of opinion is that
it is not up to the volume of last year.
There is considerable shipping trade to
parties out of town, much of the demand
calling for fancy stock. Niessen, Pennock
and Reid have a large share of this busi-

ness, and in spite of the extreme cold
weather have had little trouble from this

source. The trouble with the carnations
still continues, flowers that are picked
late one day and reach the stores the
next morning go to sleep after one night's
experience with the dealer. The growers
declare they would keep with them for a
week or longer if placed in water and
stood around almost anywhere. The
person who discovers the cause and pro-
vides a remedy will deserve much from
the trade.
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Macey, of Columbia avenue, has a
vault under his front pavement, into

which an open shaft admits fresh air as

required, and he claims to have no trou-

ble of this kind, and he has even raised

ferns that were drowsy when received.

Supiot is sending in fine lilacs, and will

The Wm. Graham Company had a fine

decoration for the Kettle Club at the

Union League last Wednesday night. A
large square space in the banquet hall

was surrounded by a tall hedge of Nor-

way spruce, which was reached through
a curved path hedged on both sides with

the same trees. The table was set in the

center of this space. Midway in the cen-

ter of this, on the floor, the kettles of the

club were suspended on a tripod of poles.

It boiled over an electric fire in the center

of fagots. The balance of the space was
filled in with plants and smilax. The
table was decorated with vases of Lib-

erty roses. It was a beautiful decoration

and one of the most unique ever made in

this famous hall.

John H. Dunham, a well known mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Florists' Club,

gave a sauerkrout dinner to a select cir-

cle of his friends January 13. Deacon
Harris was one of the guests, but he for-

got to take his fiddle along, and that

was a disappointment to Commodore
Westcott,Judge Hanna, Corporal F^imcr-

man, the Sage of the (ringer Jar, Nick

Moore and others who were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunham made good the

omission, however, with various other

features and were voted by all to be

royal entertainers.

The Carnation League of America,

organized to commemorate the late

President McKinley, calls attention to

the approach of the anniversary of his

birth January 29, and urges all patriotic

Americans to observe that day by wear-

ing his favorite flower, the carnation, in

the lapel or the coat, in the hair, or at

the throat. Those who were caught
short of stock on the same occasion last

year will be glad to get this reminder so

that preparations can be made in time.

LeoNiessen was married to MissMade-
laine Michell, daughter of Fred Michell,

January 19. The ceremony was per-

formed in St. Malachi's church, which
was beautifully decorated for the occa-

sion. The bride carried a shower bunch
of valley and orange blossoms. A recep-

tion followed at the home of the bride's

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Niessen are well

known, and they have the best wishes of

all the trade for a long and happy life.

Edward Campbell, the popular land-

scape architect of Armore, Pa., celebrated

the twentieth anniversary ot his mar-
riage January 12 with a dinner and
dance at his home. A number of prom-
inent florists, nurserymen and seedsmen
from Philadelphia and vicinity were
guests.

have large quantities for some time to
come. Harris is also adding this to his

list, and will have a continuous lot of
choice flowers for the next two months.
Stephen Mortonson is sending to S. S.

Pennock Liberties with stems tour feet

long, which are as fine as anything ever
seen in this market.
Mrs. M. D. Young, of Kidge avenue,

has sent out a pretty calendar which con-

tains a beautiful photograph of the
interior of her store.

N?W York.

FLAT MARKET WITH HEAVY SURPLUS.—
LECAKES SAILS I'OR EUROPE.—MAY BKT-

TER.

In the National Arts Club, in West
Thirty-fourth street, January 12, the

American Society of Landscape Archi-

tects held its fifth annual dinner. Those
present were from various cities in the

United States, and were principally the

architects in charge of public parks. Fol-

lowing the banquet the annual meeting

was held, but only routine business was
transacted. The officers elected were:

rresident—John C. Olmsted, of B<^ston.

Vioe-Presiceiit — Siimui'l Parsons, hindscape
architect department of parks of New York uily.

Treasurer— C. N. Lowrie, of New York.
Secretary—Downing Vaux, of New York.

Business in cut flowers continues at

low ebb as last reported, and a large un-

salable surplus encumbers the market.

The demand is exceedingly light on every

line without exception, and prices very

low and unstable. American Beauty
roses run poor generally, but other va-

rieties are of excellent quality. There is

no sale for any but the better grade of

carnations.

Deputy Collector Story has completed
plans for the sale at pubHc auction to-

day of twenty-one large palms and sev-

eral other plants seized by the customs
authorities for violations of the laws,

says the New York Commercial of Janu-
ary IS. The palms stand from six to

twelve feet high and are In especially

good condition.

Nicholas Lecakes sailed on a European
trip last week and was given an enthus-

iastic send-oflf by his friends.

John Scheepers will handle the special-

ties of J. A. McDowell, of Mexico, and
George W. David, of San Francisco.

John N. May is reported as improving.

MoLiNE, III.— Wm. Kneese opened a
store at Fifteenth street and Fourth
avenue, January 18. Mr. Kneese has
been in the florist business in Moline
eighteen years.

Boston.

MARKET SHOWS SLIGHT IMPROVE.MENT.
—VERVCOLD WEATHER IS EXPERIENCED.
—HORTICULTURISTS DISCUSS THE GYPSY
.MOTH.—PARK SUPERINTENDENTS MEET.

After a week of the hardest experience

which the cut flower trade has seen in

many years, a slightly improved tone is

noted in the wholesale market, and con-

fidence in the immediate future is begin-

ning to revive. The stagnation was
complete for several days. This with

zero weather for an average and unheard-

of depths below zero as an occasional

variation, has made the lot of the grow-
er and wholesale dealer one far from en-

joyable. Flowers in all lines are abund-
ant despite the weather and there is not
the slightest prospect of a scarcity in

any line. There is nothing in sight that
can have any material influence in advan-
cing values beyond their present limits.

All bulbous stock is abundant with
verj- slow demand. This classifica-

tion includes lily of the valley, Harrisii

lilies, Roman hyacinths and the various

sorts of narcissi.

On Saturday, January 16, a valuable

exhibition of steropticon views illustrat-

ing the ravages of the gypsy moth in

neighboring towns was presented before

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety by the Messrs. Farquhar. An inter-

esting discussion regarding the best

method of exterminating this pest which
has already cost the State of Massachu-
setts a fortune was participated in by
well-known specialists and a motion was
passed approving the action of the Mass-
achusetts Forestrj- Association in its

efl'orts to facilitate the introduction of

parasites for the destruction of the
moth. The schedule of the Saturday
lectures for the rest of the season is ar-

ranged as follows:

.IAN DARV 3:1. •

-I'he Plnrils of the East Wilh liefefence tolhe
I'lora of th.' liible," liy I'lesidenMI. II. Goodei:.
.\i,'iii'uUura[ (Jolii-g)-. Amherst.

.JANUARV :tO.

"I'raetieal Nature Study in the Piihlie Sejiools."'

b\ Mrs. Cora Stuart Jones, Koxburs

.

FBBUirARV 6.

Paper followed by dise'ussion. (Subject to be
a unouiieed.)

KEBBUAl'.V l:t.

•M\ Kxperience and Observations in llnrtie.ul-

ture.'' by Adin -\. lUxon, Worcester.

FBHRUAllY 20.

"Some N'otes on Grafting," b.\ William I'.

Ricli. IJoston.

FEBRUARY 'JT.

•'The study of Parasitic Fun<;i in the ("uited
States," by G. P. Clinton. S. D., New Haven, Conn.

March 5.

"The Protection ot our Ntitive Plants," by Or.

Robert T. Jiickson, Cambridge.

march 12.

"Gladiolus," by Arthur Cowee, Herlin, N. Y.

MARCH if*

".\ Talk cm Orchid Culture," bv William X.
Craig, Nortli Easton.

MARCH 26.

I'l'onies," Ijy O. C.Watson. IMiiladclpliia. Pa

The executive committee of the Associ-

ation of New England Park Superintend-
ents met at the Ouincy house, Boston,
Wednesday evening, January 20. Those
present included President G. A. Parker.
Secretary Dunham, J. A. Pettigrew, W.

J. Stewart, G. W. Amrhyn, New Haven;
Theo. Wirth, Hartford; J. D. Fitts, Prov
idence; T. W. Cook, New Bedford; J. W.
Thompson, Watertown, N. Y.; B. W. Or-

then, Manchester, N. H.; W. S. Manning,
Newark, N. J. New Haven, ,Conn. was
selected as location for the next conven-
tion, which will be held June 14, 15 aiid

16. It was decided to broaden the scope

of the association and recommend change
of name frotn New England to American.
A sleigh ride as guests of Mr. Pettigrew
was enjoyed by the visitors on Thursday.
George A. Sutherland is very sick at

the City hospital.

Visitors in town: Wm. Donald, Cold
Spring Harbor, N. Y.; L. B. Craw, New
York City; H. S. De Forest,, of Hitch-

ings & Co.; Hon. C. W. Hoitt, Nashua,
N. H.; G. X. Amrhyn, New Haven; Theo-
dore Wirth, Hartford, Conn.

Detroit.

PREPARATION FOR CLUB EXHIBITION COM-
PLETED.— HARMONIE HALL, MEETING
PLACE OF S. A. F. CONVENTION, WILL
HE THE SCENE.—TRADE DEVOID OF IN-

TERESTING FEATURES AND PRICES UN-
SATISFACTORY.

The club meeting Wednesday evening,

January 20, had an audience of over
thirty members. Letters pertaining to
the coming carnation meeting consumed
the entire time of the meeting. It is now
definitely settled that the meeting, exhi-

bition and banquet will be held in Har-
monic Hall. The meeting will be held in

the large dining hall on the second floor,

where the proceedings of the S. A. F. con-

vention were held four years ago. In the

the same hall the l)an([uet connected with
the carnation meeting will be held Thurs-
day evening, March 3. The large audi-

torium on the top floor of the building,

where the S. A. F. trade exhibit was
held, will be devoted entirely to the car-

nation exhibition. The entertainment
will be in charge of a committee com-
posed of Robert Flowerday, Geo. A.

Rackham, Philip Breitmeyer, Ed. Beard,
Frank Holznagle and L. Bemb. Arrange-
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meats to regulate the admission of the
public to the exhibition will be in the
hands of Frank Beard, Geo. A. Rackham,
Philip Breittueyer and Frank Holznagle.
President Rackham of the American Car-
nation Society, appointed J. F. Sulli-

van exhibition manager, with the assist-

ance of G. II. Taepke. He also named
Ed. Beard, Geo. Brown and Herman
Knope to render assistance in that ca-

pacity. Indications already point to an
extensive exhibit and a big attendance.
Trade since the holidays has been

devoid of features of general interest.

In common with the report from most
other points, violets are in far greater
supply than the demand, which has
been spasmodic and uncertain. Unsatis-
factory prices, to both growers and deal-

ers, are being realized. The same is

largely true of carnations, while the
rose supply is about equal to the de-

mand, which is fairly satisfactory. Con-
tinuous cold weather prevails and the
growers complain of the excessive de-

mands on their coal bins.

Wm. Bilger was a visitor to Chicago
last week.

Visitors: J. F. Smith, representing Ed-
wards & Docker, Phila.; A. L. Vaughan,
Chicago; E. A. Fetters, Cleveland, Ohio.

J. F. S.

St. Louis.

A goodly number were in attendance
at the monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club, January 14. Several vases of car-

natiofis were on exhibition. President
Beneke announced the exposition build-

ing had been secured for the exclusive use
ot the S. A. F. convention in August.
During the lifeof the World's Fair numer-
ous flower shows will be held on the
grounds. President Beneke was requested
to appoint a committee to confer with
Mr. Hadkinson, who is in charge of the
flower exhibits, in regard to the matter.
Resolutions were adopted extending sym-
pathy to Max Herzog, whose wife died
of pneumonia recently. F. J. Fillmore
led an interesting talk on roses. Walter
Gillies read a paper on ferns.

From reports circulated about the
wholesale houses and elsewhere local

trade is practically at a standstill. About
the only demand is for funeral work of
which there appears to be considerable.
American Beauty is off'ered in large quan-
tities at $3 to $4. Carnations are abun-
dant and call for from $1 to $4 per 100.
Violets appear in almost unlimited quan-
tities, the dealers offering them at almost
any price. Paper White narissus is on the
markets at $2 to $3 per 100. Stevia is

quoted at $1 per 100. If it were not for

the shipping trade wholesalers would be
carting the greater portion of their stock
to the garbage box.
Geo. E. McClure, orchidist at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, and Miss Ida
Norton, librarian at the same institution,

announce their marriage on February 1.

They will go to Manhattan, Kas., for a
week's visit at the home of the bride.

Max Herzog is much improved and
indications are he will soon be out ot

danger.
Visitor: Mr. Anphleet, with Ionia Pot-

tery Company. F. K. B.

Winona, Minn.

The greenhouses of Mrs. D. Voelker are
not to be torn down, but have been
leased for a term of years by the Winona
Floral Company, which purchased all

her stock with the exception of a few
plants sold to Chas. Siebrecht.

Cleveland, 0,

Fred Ehrbar, of the Ehrbar Floral
Company, has purchased the entire stock
and fixtures ot Henry J. Piggott's Clark
avenue store, and will manage it in con-
nection with his store on Loraine street.

His increased business demands opening
another place to take care of south side

customers.
The Cleveland Florists' Club has

decided to have a banquet, which the
wives and sweethearts of the members
may attend. An appropriation has been
made and a committee appointed to set

the date and arrange for entertainment.
The Market Gardeners' Association

held a meeting at their rooms on Wood-
land avenue. There was considerable
discussion of a winter indoor market.
Papers will be read on the subject at the
next meeting.
The well known cut flower merchants,

Bate Brothers and the F. R. Williams
Floral Company, have decided to merge
their business interests.

Henry Piggott finds his greenhouse
business demands all his attention and
will hereafter contine himself to that
branch.
H. R. Carieton, of Willoughby, O., has

appropriately named his new violet, Gov.
Herrick.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The last two weeks everything has
been almost at astandstill. A few recep-

tions and dinners have called for a mod-
erate lot of flowers. Stock is plentiful

except carnations. Roses, violets, etc.,

are equal to the demand. Tulips, hya-
cinths and primroses are in good supply.
Azaleas and Lilium Harrisii are plentiful.

We are waiting patiently for a meeting
of the Bufl'alo Florists' Club, as we under-
stood the new year was to be started
with a series of talks, which it was
hoped would put new life in the club.

Cities half our size get speakers from
abroad and entertain them while the
Buffalo Florists' Club sleeps on.

S. A. Anderson has had a run on fine

primulas at 25 cents. Palmer & Son, at
their upper store, have sold cyclamens at
35 cents for good plants. It helps to
enliven trade by having one thing at a
bargain when business is quiet. Window
displays have been only fair since the
holidays.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Union, No.

10726, had its election and installation
of officers January 13, when the follow-
ing were named:

President, .los. Streit.

Vice-Pres. Fred. Keroher.
Kecoi'diiis Secretary. -Tohn ScUweiehler.
Finiincial Secri'tary. Jos. Weubeck.
Treasurer, Henry Weber.
Si'i-geant-tit-Arnis, Carl Hiiuer.

The union is progressing well. New
members are coming fast. At the last
meeting six were elected and four appli-

cations received.

The board of trustees of Forest Lawn
cemetery has imdertaken the exclusive
care and watering of vases in the ceme-
tery. This was formerly done by the
florists.

Walter Mott, of Jamestown, called

January l'.>, looking younger than ever.

Bison.

St. Paul, Minn.

Business was better last week than the
corresponding week of last year. Out of
town orders are coming in well. Flow-
ers are plentiful for this season. Single
Von Sion narcissi and tulips are coming
in and are selling well.

John Monson was a caller last week

and had with him a new seedling rose
which he expects to get rich on. It is a
shell pink with a darker center and if it

is anywhere near as good as he says it

ought to win.
Visitors last week were: Chas. Vick,

Wm. G. Schucht, L. Bauman and Chas.
Schwake. O.

Obituary.
HUGH M'MICHAEL

Hugh McMichael, of Wilmette, 111.,

one of the best known men in the Chicago
trade, died at his home, January 13, aged
37. He was a native of Newton Stewart,
Scotland, and came to this country about
fifteen years ago. The greenhouses will
be leased and the stock sold on advan-
tageous terms.

MRS. LUTHERA SIBLEY.
Mrs. Luthera Sibley, mother of Charles

Sibley, died at her home in Athol, Mass.,
December 2, at the age of 77 years. She
was one of the oldest residents of Athol.
Her great grandfather was one of the
first settlers of the town. Mrs. Sibley
was a lover of flowers and gave her son
valuable advice and assistance in his
business.

MRS. MARY L. MANN.
Mrs. Mary L. Mann died at her

home in Florence, Mass., January 11,
at the age of seventy-five years.
Mrs. Mann conducted a florist busi-
ness in Florence for many years. She
became a member of the S. A. F. in 1889
at the Buffalo convention, and continued
a loyal and interested member of the
society until last year, when she with-
drew because of failing health. She was
a woman not only of much ability, but
of benevolence and kindness of heart,
and was greatly beloved by her towns-
people.

WILLIAM
f. REDDY.

William J. Reddy, one of the oldest
florists of Syracuse, N. Y., died January
13. Mr. Reddy was born in England and
came to this country in his early life. He
worked at his profession in and around
New York city for a number of years,
after which he went to Syracuse and was
employed by the late James J. Belden as
private gardener. About twenty-five
years ago he went to work for P. R.
Quintan in his greenhouses and was
employed there until about three years
ago, when his old age would not permit
of his working longer. He was 70 years
old and is survived by his widow, three
daughters and one son, Robert Reddy, of
Syracuse.

JOSIAH HOOPES.
Josiah Hoopes, a member of the firm of

Hoopes Bro. & Thomas, nurserymen.
West Chester, Pa., died January 16, aged
72 years. He had been ill for some time
vvith pneumonia. The deceased, since
his early boyhood, was an ardent lover
of botany and his study of the native
flowers and trees led him Snally to adopt
the nursery business as his profession.
In the early fifties the present firm was
organized and the business has grown
until now it is one of the largest in the
country. Mr. Hoopes wrote several
works on evergreens, one of them, his
"Book of Evergreens" being a practical
treatise on the conifer or cone bearing
plants of the world. It was published in
1868 and has had a large sale, having
been translated into several languages.
In addition to his duties at the nursery
he took an interest in local public affairs
and held many oflBcesof trust. He leaves
a wife and one son. K.
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NiNETEKNTB YEAR.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, 12.00.

Subscriptions accepted only from those

in the trade.

Advertisements, on all except cover pages,

10 Cents a Line, Agate; $1.00 per inch.

Cash with Order.

No Special Position Guaranteed.

Discounts are allowed only on consecutive inter-

tioni, as follows—6 times, 5 per cent; 13 times,

10 per cent; 26 times, 30 per cent;

62 times, 30 per cent.

Space on front pages and baclc cover page sold

only on yearly contract at $1.00 per inch, net.

The Advertising Department of the American
Florist is for florists, seedsmen and nurserymen

and dealers in wares pertaining to those lines on/y.

Orders lor less than one-hallinch space not accepted.

Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday to

secure insertion in the issue for the following

Saturday. Address

AMERICAN FLORIST CO., Chicago.

IVhen sending us change oj address, alwayssend

the old address at the same time.

Carnation growers will remember that

January 29, McKinley's birthday, is also

carnation day.

J. D. Thompson figures that florists

ought to have at least a ten per cent

profit on their products.

The violet foliage forwarded by "G.

K." was received in such a dried-out con-

dition that the disease could not be deter-

mined.

AdolphusJ. Thompson, ofWest Haven
Conn., sends us some very good flowers

of his new violet, which is said to be a

sport of Farquhar, but of a very light,

pleasing shade.

Chrysanthemum Mary Hill.

Upon further investigation I find the

new chrysanthemum, Mary Hill, which I

credited to Nonin of Paris, should be

credited to Rozain-Boucharlat of Lyons.

If you will make this change vou will

oblige Elmer D. Smith.

Society of American Florists.

Parties disseminating new plants of

any class for the first time this season are

respectfully requested to forward to the

secretary names and descriptions thereof

or a marked copy of a catalogue con-

taining such descriptions so a full and

accurate list of such novelties with the

names of their introducers may be pre-

pared for publication in the next annual

report of the society.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

79 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

French Cannas for Early Spring:.

Ed. Am. Florist:—Will you kindly give

directions for getting French cannas in

flower for early spring sales? Also Ram-
bler roses for Easter? Subscriber.

Take strong, dormant cannas with good

eyes, about March 1, and start them in

sand on a bench, or in boxes, giving

strong bottom heat, and when they have

made a growth of six to eight inches

high, lift and put into 4-inch pots and

place in a house of 60° shade for a few

days, after which give full sun. When
we'll rooted shift into 5-inch pots, and by

May 1 they will be strong, stocky plants

with three to five shoots showing flower.

I would recommend for this purpose such

sorts as Florence Vaughan. Egandale,

Mme. Crozy, David Harum, Queen Char-

lotte, Red Indian, King Humbert, Chi-

cago Beaute Poitevine and President

McKinley. Jas. S. Wilson.

Carnation Niglit at New Yorlt.

The next regular meeting of the New
York Florists' Club, to be held on Mon-
day evening, February 8, at the Grand
Opera House Building, Twenty-third
street and Eighth avenue, will be carna-

tion night. This will be an excellent

opportunity to aU growers of carnation
novelties and well-grown standard varie-

ties to bring these before the club mem-
bers; and a cordial invitation is extended
to everyone interested, both members
and non-members, to make a display and
to be present on that occasion. Ladies

are also respectfully invited to view the

exhibition.

All carnations sent, on day of meeting,

in care of Secretary John Young, 51 West
Twenty-eighth street, will be taken care

of and duly staged.
Alex. Wallace, Sec'y pro tem.

Carnation Adonis.

We notice Mr. Pierson's remarks con-

cerning Adonis and wish to put in our
oar for that variety. Considering the

lateness of the delivery of Adonis last

spring and a few other mishaps the

variety evidently had with the dissemina-

tors the previous season in the field, we
think it has done very well indeed. At
any rate this is the impression we have
of it now, judging from the behavior of

the plants we have been able to save.

Since housing the first batch of about
300 plants in August and about 500
September 20 we have scarcely lost a
half dozen plants; and while the growth
has not been rank it has been uniform

and healthy, and seems "fast" enough to

become a very profitable variety from
early struck cuttings, and not later than
the last of February. It easily surpasses

any scarlet on the market now, and we
look for a decided improvement next sea-

son. We do not wish to appear in the

light of taking Mr. Pierson to task for

his diagnosis of the variety, but merely

present our observations for the benefit

of the trade, not forgetting that a variety

will not succeed everywhere.
H. Weber & Sons.

A Warning: to Rose Growers.

Ed. Am. Florist:—As the time for the

annual show of the American Rose Soci-

ety in Philadelphia approaches I am
compelled to ask, through your columns,

of the rose growers of this country:

What are you going to do to help the

one flower that has been the foundation

of your fortunes? Are you going to

trust to the efforts of others, to do that

which you should do yourselves? Do you
expect others to do all the work and you
reap whatever benefit may accrue? If

you feel that way and think it will event-

uate anything why, go ahead, and when
too late find what a small hole you will

have to crawl out of when asked why the

Rose Society died. Are you any less

interested in the rose than carnation men
are in the carnation? Do you think the

rose will takecare of itself better than the

carnation can? Do you think that because
it is older, it can stand neglect better?

Is this a good way, as business men, to

advertise your wares? Is it that yovL

think there are none who need education

on the rose subject? Or do you think

they will find others outside of our busi-

ness who will prove efiicient teachers?

Can you afford this indifference? Can
you sit down and let others pass you in

the race? Brother rose growers, think

of these questions. See if you are doing
your business justice. And I trust you

will make up your mind to exhibit at
this show and by being present aid the
society and show others that you are
sufficiently interested to devote a little

time and some money in the cause of the
rose. Respectfully yours,

Benjami.x Dorrance.
Dorranceton, Pa.

Pittsburg:.

LONG COLD SPELL LOOSENS ITS CLUTCHES.
—BUSINESS MERELY DRAGGING.— ROSES
SCARCE AND PRICES FOR ALL GRADES
HIGH.—OTHER FLOWERS GOOD.—GREAT
FLOOD IS DEEMED INEVITABLE.

Pittsburg is slowly being released from
the clutches of the long cold spell which
began Christmas night, during which the
mercury has ranged from 15° below zero
to 40° above. The plants nearest the
city have had little sunshine, because of
the almost daily appearance ot a fog.

Business is merely dragging along. Roses
continue scarce. In many houses they
are off crop. Those available are high in

price and the cheaper grades difficult to
get. Carnations are now at their best,

and are plentiful. Enchantress, Pros-
perity, Mrs. Lawson, Wolcott, Adonis
and Nelson are especially fine. Tulips,
daffodills, primulas, lily of the valley,

sweet peas, lilacs, hyacinths, freesias and
violets are all fine; Lilium Harrisii and
ferns scarce.

A great flood seems inevitable. The
flower stores on Pennsylvania avenue.
Fifth and Sixth and Liberty streets will

have water in their cellars, and possibly
the storerooms. It is predicted that the
coming flood will be a greater one than
those of 1884 or 1891.
Howard Carney, of the Florists'

Exchange, will go to New York and
Philadelphia next week on business.

John Murchie, of Sharon, Pa., has a
new white carnation, which he believes
will withstand all criticisms.

The Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co.
will erect a new house, 30x350, for sum-
mer roses.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Deemas have
returned from a visit to Chicago.

B. E. Blackley will open a store in

Homestead about February 1.

E. L. M.

HiNGHAM, Mass.—At the annual meet-
ing of the Hingham Agricultural Society,

December 8, U. S. Bates was elected
president, Wm. H. Thomas, secretary
and Reuben Sprague, treasurer.

SITlATiONS, WANTS, TOR SALE.

One Cent Per Word.
Cash with the Adv.

Plant Advi. NOT admitted under this head.

Every paid subscriber to the American Florist
for the year 1903 is entitled to a live-line want
ADV. (situations only) free, to be used at any
time during the year.

Situation Wanted—By a middle-aged, .-single,

man. Lile experience in cut tlower and pot
plants. B, care American Florist.

SItHatlon Wanted—By a good grower of roses
and carnations. Single, age 35, *2i years' esperi-
ence. W H, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As foreman or manager.
Twenty years experience in host private and
commercial places in couotry.

D S, 84 Hawley St., Boston.

Situation Wanted—By a single German of 30;

life experience in cut flowers and pot plants near
Chicago. State wages. Address

C B, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By competent young lady
florist. Artistic designer, good salfsiady. Best
references. Age 21 years. German.

P K, care American Florist.
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Situation Wanted—On commercial place as
assistant:8 years' experience in roses carnations,
'mums, etc. Can come at once. Address

A R B, care American Florist.

SltuaiTon Wanted—By thoroughly experienced
seedsman. Practical in every department. Would
travel. Total abstainer. Address

Seeds, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—As manager or chief assist-
ant in retail cut flower store. Sixteen years'
experience in flrst- class stores. Best reference.

W. F. H., 2041 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Situation Wanted—As head gardener on private
place or institution. 23 years' experience, Sweden,
England and America; age 37, married.

2u97 St. Anthony Ave., Merriam Park, Minn.

Situation Wanted--By practical florist, grower
of fine roses, carnations, 'mums, and general
stock: 25 years' experience: best references.

W. II. l^LuKisT, care P. O.. Detroit, Mich.

Situation Wanted—As foreman, roses, carna-
tions and general stock; ambitious, sob-r; life

experience. Siate wages and give full particulars.
Foreman. 595 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

Situation Wanted—By young man as assistant
in private plac**. Understands caroations, roses,
violets, etc. Sober and industrious; good refer-
ences. II D, care American Florist.

SHuatlon Wanted— By American 26 years old,
brougiit up in the business as assistant in large
place or to take charge of small place, thoroughly
conipetent and reliable; references Address

Box 2.55, Hancock, Mich.

Situation Wanted—By good grower of roses,
carnations, chrysanthemums, bedding plants,
palms and ferns. Hustler, 16 years' experience,
age 33. Around Chicago preferred,

C V, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By Englishman, ege 32 as
gardener on private place. Has thorough know-
ledge of greenhouse and out-door plants. Strictly

sober. First-class references. Married.
H G. care American Florist.

Situation Wanted— .V young lady, active,
capable ao*! willing to learn, waots a position in

a retail tlorists' establishment. Address
Miss Katie Thompson,

38 Lincoln Park Boulevard, Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By a good gardener who
thoroughly understands his business in all

branches under glass and out-doors, on a private
place. Single, age 40.

f. M., Box 38, Brentwood, L. I.

Situation Wanted—By a good grower of general
gri'enhouse stock; also d<'signer. German, 34,

single 20 years' experience. Competent, sober and
reliable. Please state wages. Address
Florist, 105 ' Milwaukt-e Ave. 1st floor, Chicago.

Situation Wanted—By :iu all-around florist,

good grower of roses, carnations; age 35, single;
with M years of experience. Please stale wages
and give full particulars. Address

F W. care Garden City Hotel.
46-50 Sherman St., Chicago, 111.

Situation Wanted—By a young man with 3
years' experience. Strictly sober and a good
worker. Some experience in greenhouse building
and steam fitting. Open for a position by the
20th inst. Address

Lock Box 312, Rankin, 111.

Situation Wanted—By expert grower of pot
plants, htove or temperate house, including
orchids: well posted in forcing, grafting and
propagating; 3) years" experience; German, mar-
ried; as foreman or manager on an up to-date
place. State wages and give full particulars.

E R, care American Florist.

Situation Wanted—By March 1, to take charge
of commercial retail place, south preferred, by an
up-to-date man. 50 years of age, single, in grow-
ing roses, carnation and all kinds of bulb'us
stock. Good p antsman and grower of bedding
plants. First-class designer and experienced in
nursery and landscai)e work. At present man-
ager of a large retail p'ace near Boston, Mass.
Please state wages. Address

W G, care American Florist.

Help Wanted—An assistant for greenhouse
work. Private place. Wages $45.00.

.Jambs Hollowat, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Help Wanted—An assistant for general green-
house work m a first-class retail place. Position
any time this month, permanent the year around.

Theo. Bock, Hamilton. O.

Help Wanted—For general greenhouse work
and gardening. Steady employment for an
industrious man. Address

B F, care American Florist.

HelpWanted—Gardener; aman who thoroughly
understands roses, carnations, mums and potted
plants. Must be strictly temperate.

Rose Bui>, care American Florist.

Help Wanted— Suitable party to take charge of
our poultry depiirtmeut. State experience, salary
expected, etc.

Vaugban'8 Seed Store, Chicago. III.

Help Wanted—A young man who thoroughly
understands design making and all work iii

florist store. Must furnish reference. Wages $75
per month. Address

State ^URsERY C').. Helena. Mont.

Help Wanted—Assistant for private place,
must be good rose grower. Permanent position
and good home for ibe right man. $30.00 per
month and board. Single man. Address

C. Uffleb. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Help Wanted—Working foreman in general
retail florist hue; 30.00 square feet of glass in
city of over lO.OiO. Must be capable to take full

charge occasionally. Satisfactory wages to right
party; 40 miles from Chicago. Address

No. 99, care American Florist.

Wanted—Annual Reports of thfi American Car-
nation Society Jor 1894, 1895 and 1901. Address

Carnation, eare American Florist.

Wanted— If Albert McKellar, late of Chllli-
cothe, (J., and Louisville, Ky.. will send his
addrt*S8 to G 45. care American Florist, he will
learn something to his advantage.

Wanted—Party with capital and general knowl-
edge of the greenhouse and florist business, to
Join an old established Chicago florist in organ-
izing stock company, to grow and market cut
flowers. B Y, care American P^lorist.

Gardeners—We are getting calls for gardeners
for private places. Send for our application sheet
so we can file your name. Address

Vadohan's Seed Store, Chicago.

For Sale or Loase—Greenhouso, 7.000 feet or
glass, without stock. Address

WiLLARD Smith. Spokane, Wiish.

For Rent—Elegant florists' store and fixtures;
best location on the South Side. Room for con-
servatory. Guarantees good business. Apply
at 3854 brand Boul., Chicago.

For Sale—Greenhouses; good location for Iccal
and shipping business in Micnigan. Well stocked.
Reason for selling, on account of failing health.

H B, care American Florist.

For Sale—Greenhouses. Good location for
local and shipping business. Well stocked; win-
ter coal laid in. Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Selling on account of failing health.

Jas. Rigbardson, London, O.

For Sale or Lease—Fine greenhouse estab-
lishment of 10.000 fe»-t of glass, in good condition
and well stocked, with or without dwelling. Fine
opening for a single man. Stock reasonable.

X Y Z, care American Florist.

For Sale or Lease—Between 30,000 to 40.000 feet
glass; barn, dwelling house; hot water heating,
constant water supi)ly, two acres for cultivation
in Bronx Borough, New York city. Address

.7. RiNGLBB, 728 3d Ave., New York.

For Sale— Four greenhouses, Chicago. 7,000 feet
of glass, on leased ground. Well stocked with
carnations and potted plants. Good ret -il trade
and long leasf . Price *2,o00.i.0, part cash, balance
on time. Address

J R F., care American Florist.

For Sale—Stock of small greenhouse plants,
including carnations and bedding plants. The
amount of glass occupied by stock is 10,000 feet.
Stock will be sold very reasonably owing to death
of proprietor. The greenhouses with 3 years'
unexpired lease can be rented for iii25 per month.

Mrs. II. McMiCHAEL, Wilmette, 111.

For Sale—Established greenhouses, nursery,
two dwelling houses, imrn. No other in south-
eastern Idaho. Also supplios northern Utah and
western Wyoming Unexcelled shipping facili-
ties. Six lines of railroads divrting into rapidly
growing towns and country. Its a bargain, no
competition and the business should be conti-
nued. Must be sold on account of death.
The Chukch A White Co., Pocatello. Idaho.

For Sale-At a great bargain for quick sale:
greenhouses of about 3.500 feet of glass, hot
water heut, first-class boiler. large enough to heat
double thti space, up-to-date ventilators, full of
clean, healthy, paying stock. Can sell everything
you raibe. Will sell houses with or without land.
Small amount of cash needed. Reason, old age
and failing strength. Address
Des Moines Plant Co , 38th St., Des Moines, la.

For Sale—Three greenhouses situated iu West
Tenn. About lii,0f0 square feet glass, well stocked
with roses, carnations, palms, ferns and bedding"
plauts. Heated by two Florence hot water hpat^-rs.
About one and one-quarter acres of ground, 300
feet cold frames which belong to the plant. Everj'-
thing in first-class condition. No competition.
A good bargain. A change of climate necessary
for family cause of sale. Address

Mrs. M. Iris Brown, Union City, Tenn.

Position as foreman or manager in an up-to-
date establishment; either wholesale, retail or
mailing. Am up in all branches, catalogue mark-
ing, building, heating and growing of fine stock.
2,000.000 plants grown the past season. Three
years in last place. 40 years old and a hustler.
Northern place preferred. Married temperate and
strictly business. Best of reference as to ability
and business qualities. Address Lone Star,

611 No. Washington Ave., Dallas, Tex.

For Sale- 13,000 to 15,010 square feet of glass,
splendid location, all retail trade, no difficulty
in selling all you grow and more too. All new
houses, small dwelling house, barn and every-
thing new and up-to-date; 5 houses in carnations,
2 in roses, 2 were in 'mums, now bedding plants,
1 mixed house, fine palms, callas. smilax, aspara-
gus, etc. Will take partner with i>rivilege of all

later if desired. Strictest investigation solicited.

Ill health only reason for selling. Furman
boiler, electric lights, office. Kverythlng up-to-
date. Cost $11,100. A bargain for someone. No
money wanted until everything is proved as
represented. Apply to

\V. Bctleb, Chillicothe, O.

Situation Wanted.
By a first-chiss grower of cut llowers and plants,
well up in all brancln's pertaining to growing and
greenhouse work, to take charge of modern up-to-
date place where only strictly Iiigh grade stutf is

wanted. Good manager of h<-lp, highest refer-
ences; good wages expected; south or middle
west preferred. Address

ECONOMICAL, care American Florist.

HERE IS A BARGAIN.
For sale or rent on long lease a tract of about 4

acres of land in Rogers Park, this land is vacant,
has been rented for truck gardening, and con-
sists of heavy black loam, fronting on Murphy
avenue, one block west of Clark street, 200 feet
North of Rogers avenue. Kirst-class location
for greenhouses. -Easy Terms. No Agents.

Call or write G. F. Kellnkr, Owner,
'Phone North 136. Office. 3i it Ciybourn Ave.

Residence, 4391 N. Clark St., Chicago.

A Bargain in New Mexico
A LOCALITY WHERE THE SUN SHINES EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

Prosperous city of 5,000 inhabitants. Stiipping trade extends over large territory.

For price and more particulars apply to

C. B. WlilTNALL, care Citizens Trust Company, MILWAIKEE, WIS.
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E. H. Hunt,

WHOLESALE

Cut flowers
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

76 Wabash Ave., ....CHICAGO.
Please nieiiiton the A inci icatt Plot ist when w) iting

Wbolfjale flower/\arK^

Milwaukee, .Tan. 21.

Roses, Beauty, long perdoz. 3

med. " 1.50® 3
short " .50® 1.

" Bride, Bridesmaids
" Meteor, Golden Gate
" Perle

Carnations
Smilas
Asparagus
Violets
Valley
Stevia

Pittsburg Jan. 21.

Eloses, Beauty, specials
" " extras
" " No.l
*' " ordin.Try
" Bride. Bridesmaid
'* Meteor
" Liberties

Carnations -

Lily of the valley
Smilax
Adiantum
Asparagus, strings
Asparagus Sprengeri
Sweet Peas
Violets
Lilies
Mignonette
Romans, Paper White
Tulips
Lilac

00
00
CO

. 4.00® 8.00

. 4.00® 8.00

. 4.00® 8.00

. 2.00® 4,00
15.00

.35.00@50.00
. .50® .75

400
. 2.00® 3.10

.40.00@50.00
.20.00(5 30.00
.10.00®15.00
. 2.00® 6.00
.3.00(5.15.00

. 6.00®15 00

.12.00(ai25,00

. .75(ai 8.00

. 3.00® 4.00

.12.50@15.00
. 1 00® I.2.T

.30.00® 50.00

. 2 00(g 4.00

. 1.00® 1.25

. .50® 1.50

.18 I0(<« 20.00

. 3 00® 6.00
. l.CO® 2.00
. 2.0J@ 4.00

. 1.00® 1.5J

Cincinnati, .Jan. 21.

Roses, Beauty 2.00® 6.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 4 00®12.00
" Liberty. 4.00(^12.00

Meteor, Golden Gate 4.00®li.00
Carnations 3 00® 6.00
Lily oJ the valley 3.00® 4.00
Asparagus 50.00
Smilax 12 50@15.00
Adiantum 1.00® 1.50

Violets I.OOd 1.50

Narcissus 4.0D
Romans 4.00
Harrisii per doz., 2.00
Calla 12.50@I5 00
Sweet peas, Blanche Ferry 1.00

St. Louis, Jan. 21.

Roses, Beauty, long stem 3.00®4.00
'* Beauty, medium stem.. . 1 50;g)2.0u
" Beauty, short stem 50® .75
" Liberty 3 00® 8.00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 3.00® 6.00
" Golden Gate 3 00a) 6.00

Carnations 1.00® 4 00
Smilax 12.50® 15.110

Asparagus Sprengeri i.OO(rt' 3.0J
Plumosus 35.00®76.00

Ferns per 1000, 1.7o@2.00
Violets, single 5® .60

Narcissus Paper White 2.0O® 3.00
Stevia 10)
Valley 3.00® 4.00
Romans 2.00® 3.00

J. B. DEAMUD,
WHOLESAIP CUT riOWEBS

51 Wabash Ave., OHIO-^OO.
PRICE LIST. Per Doz

Beauties, 30 to 36 inch stem M.OO to % 5.00
20 to 24 inch stem 3.00
15 to 18 inch stem 1.50 to 2.00

12inohstem 75 to 1.00

Per 100
Liberty and Chatenay 6.00 to 10.00
lirides and Bridesmaids 6.00 to 10.00
Meteor and Golden Gates 6.00 to 10.00
Curnations 2.00 to 3.00

" fancy 3 00 to 5.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, double .iO to l.SO

'* single 50 to .75
Asparagus Plumosus per string, 25 to 50o
Asparagus Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 4.00

. Ferns, fancy J3.00 per 1000 .30

\
Caldwell's Kwality Kounts Brand 1^;^"^,^-

12.50toi5.00

^ CONSTANTLY ON HAND. "
'

^

ROSES,

CARNATIONS,

BEAUTIES,

VALLEY. 504 Liberty St.,

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Florhts and Supplies.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Flease mention the American Florist when writing.

-FOR-

Mckinley Day
SPECML ATTENTION GIVEN TO

TELEGRAPH ORDERS.

THOMPSON^RNATIONCO.
JOLIET. ILL.

CUT FLOWERS °K^.5fel

and fMorlAlA* ^vii^x^H^js.
Galax, broDze or green, 75c per 1000. Leucothoe

Sprays. 50c per 100. Sphagnum Moss, Ferns.

Wire Work of all kinds for florists. Special
attention given to shipping orders.

U/U MIIDPHY Commission Dtater,
nin. inuHriii, 130 e. 3d si., Cincinnati. 0.

Telephone, 980 Main.

C. 71. KUEHN,
Wholesale Florist,

1122 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO^
A ComolatA Li«»« /*• u#i-0 DostonA.

-^l*.iLllnlt.li.litjlt,.n.ll^<l>.llL«lkili.lL«l

IJ.M.MCGULLOUGH'SSONS

I
WHOLESALE

FLORISTS
ALSO BUCCE880RB TO

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Order*.

j 316 WALNUT ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO, p

?^PTni"i»Tr^''irTi'»i»-'iP"ir'r"'«'M"i''w''i''pir'i'MrM'»i"irT>'i

Brant & Noe Floral Co.,
GROWERS OF

Gut Flowers at Wholesale.
Careful attention given shipping orders.

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale florist

1402 Pine St„ ST. LOUIS, MO.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

AND DEALERS IN ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
KINDS Or

Arc OIIIOA.OO 'Sa.A.-R.lSL-Bint IttAS^-Bi^.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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ORCHIDS.^^
Cattleyas $6 00 doz. Cypripediums $2.00 doz.

«n URGE SUPPLIES OF ALL STAPLES.

Special Brides and Maids, Fine Beauties
FANCY and ORDINARY CARNATIONS,

"GREEN GOODS.' Write us your
needs to-day.

E. C. AMLING,
The largest. Best I quipped and Most Centrally located

Vh3lesile (ut flower House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Te]<'t.hones 1978 and I9J7 Central CHICAGO, ILL

American Beauty.
Long stemmed
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LeoNiessen 5l£r?l?^'
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

After October 1st, Store will be open
from 7:00 A. M. till 8:00 P. M. 1217 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA, ORCHIDS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY DAY
AND FOR EVERY OCCASION.
QUANTITY UNLIIVilTEO.

QUALITY UXCELLED.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK A. M. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

^"hoTse^"* 106 West 28th St., New York.J. K. ALLEN,
GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,

Best Boston Flowers.
All Florists' Supplies.

Distributing Depot for the KORAL LETTERS.
TELEPHONE 1270 MtiN. 34 Hawlcy St., BOSTON.

!EiM*^Gv^RTHY'&,Qa

^Ipi^^ 84 HAWLEY Sm^

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

13 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.WELCH BROS.
Best Flowers. Lar^e Variety. Prompt Shipments. Carefol Pacl(in^.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
WHOlfSALF ftORIST.

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS.
48 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Ptease tnention tne Amf-nmu Flo*\si wtirn Tvriting

GEORGE SALTFORD,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

46 W. 29th Street, NfW YORK.
Tel. 3393 Madison Square.

SpecialUss: VIOUTS AND CARN41I0NS.
CoDsignments of any good flowers solioited.

Please mention the A tr'-ican Florist when writing

N.Y. GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
Coogan BIdg. 6th Ave and W. 26th St., New York.

Open rT Cnt Flower galea at 6 o'clock
Every Morning

DESIRABLE WALL SPACE TO RENT FOR
ADVERTISING.

JOHN DONALDSON, Secretary.

N.Lecakes&Co.
^U^f B3 W. 28th St., and 46 W. 29lh St.

^^^^B Also at

tP 26th St. and 34th St. MarketsA New York.

FERNS, GAUW LEAVES, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
OUR SPECIALTIES

GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX LEAVES,
75c per 1000; 86.00 and »6 50 per case of 10 000.

Holly, Princess Pine and all kinds of Evergreens.

Telephone 1214 Madison Square.

Piease mention the American Florist "svhen writing.

Wbol^jale power/arHjfe

BosTOH, .Jan. 30.

Roses, Beauty, Edgely, extra 2O.0O@i=).00
•' " " medium.. 10Ou@15 00

culls 1 @ 5 00
" Bride, Bridesmaid 2 GO® 5 OO
" extra 600@ 800

Liberty 4.00ol000
Carnations 50® 2.i

Fancy 2 CO® 3.00

Violets 40® 75
Lily of the valley 3 Ot@ 3.00

Harrisii lilies ." 6.00® H 00
Smilai 10.on@15 00
Adiantum 75® 1.00

Asparacus 35 00@50.00
Roman Hyacinth!, P. W. narcissus l.CO® 2.i

Daffodils 2.00® 3.00

Pbiladelphu. .Ian. 20.

Roses, Tea 6.00@1000
" extra 1JO<|@I500

" Beauty, extra 35 00@« 00
arsts 1600® 5.00

" Queen oJ Edgely, extra 40.00fe50.00
firsts I6.0(«i'25.00

Carnations 1.50® 6.00

Violets, single 4i'® 50
double 75® 1.10

Lily of the valley 3.00® 4.00

Liliic 15® 1.25 per bunch
Asparagus 25.00®6O.00
Smilax 12.00@15 00

Buffalo, Jan. 21.

Roses, Beauty 5.on®F0.0O
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor 3.00@I2 00

Carnations 3.00® 6.00

Harrisii 1.5.00

Lily of the valley a00@ 5.00

Asparagus, strings 4O.0O@50.00
Smilax 12,50® 15.00

Adiantum 50® 100
Violets 40® 1.25

Callas 8.00@12.60
Stevia l.OOo. 1.25

Sweet Peas 50® 1.10

Toledo, O.—The Lucas County Horti-
cultural and Floricultural Societies met
January 14, at the home of Mrs. Downs,
in Waterville.

jive Us a [rial, we Can Please Yoti

Roses, Carnations and all kinds of
Seasonable Flowers in stock.

UfU C IfICTIIIfS Wholesale Com-
IffHIi Ti RAO 1 1 11 II I mission Flornt,

481 Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designi.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Please mention the A mgrican florist when writing.

SOUTHERN SMILAX.
No. 1 quality only ^ 50 per case of 50 lbs. Bo

sure and try it when you want Smilax. GALAX.
bronze or green, 150 i»'r lOCO. Discount on large
orders. LAUREL FESTOONING, No. 1 quality,

4c. 5c and 6c per yard. Always on lianj and large
orders filled at short notice. FANCY or DAGGER

FERNS, ^1.50 per 1000.

Millington, Masft.

Tel. office, New Smlen .

Long distance telephone connection.

Please mention the Amn icon Florist uhrn ivriting.

Flowers of All kinds. JRrloes.
OPEN FROM 7;00 A. M. TO :00 P. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET, 1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR
ARE THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE BEST
GROWERS FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET.

4dlantuiii Croweanum
Sold here Exclusively.

49 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
TeL 19S8 Madison Square.

YOUNG& NUGENT
42 Wast 28th Street,

Telephone 3066 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florists.

CATTLEYAS. GARDENIAS. VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS and all seasonable
oovelties. With our long experience in shipping, and competent assistants
in our packing department, \ve are in a position to guarantee out of-town
customers \vho place their orders with us that they will not be disappointed.

Walter r. Sheridan,
Wholesale Florist,

Talophona 002 Hadlson BqTuii*

39 West 28th St.. NEW TOBX.
Telephone No. 756 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH
Wholesale Commission Florists.

66 and 67 West 26tli St. NEW YORK CITY.
Advice oi sale note daily. Statement an^ check

^eekly. All consignments, large or small, receive the
Bame attention. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

VIOLETS.

WILLIAM GHORMLEY,
VIOLETS.

I

i

Wholesale fcfciniwi wiiwinwihh
9 Commission

i• Daily Receiver and Shipper ot Fresh Cut Flowers.

Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Valley, Chrysanthemums.
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, i

Telephones 2200 and 2201 Madison iSquare.

JOHN YOUNG
••••Itl Anerloan Beauties,

Sarpasslng Carnations,
Lily of tht Valley. Orchids,

and all Seaionable Floweri.

«1 Wert 28th St., NBW TOBK.
Tel. ig06 Madiion 8q.

HI RBCOCNIZED HEADQUARTERS IN
NEW YORK CITY FOR

Violets and Carnations
ROWERS and BUYERS make a note ot thii. It

•Ul be to your advantage.

WM. H. QUNTHER.
Wert 29th St., New York.

Telephone 651 Madiion Square.

Frank Millang
Open from 6 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Cat Flower Exchaage,
Phose S89 Madison Square.

55-57 W. 26th St.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
COMMISSION FLORIST,

Solicits Consignments or Shipping Orders.
Satisfaction given in both. Tel. 956 Madison Sq.

116 W. 80th St.. Ntw York. Also 48 W. 80th St.

Bonnet Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

BE and 57 W. 26th St. M<^u/ Ynrk.
Cut Flower Exchange.

.HJCW I OFH.
OPEN 6:00 A. M.

An Unequalled Outlet lor Contigned Floweri.

Choice Carnations. Selected Roses.

Traendly&Schenck
NEV YORK CITY,

38 W. 28th Street, Cut Flower Exchange.

New Telephone No, 7S8 <fe 7B8 Madiion Sq.

Wbol^ale flower/arK^

New Yokk, Jan. 20.

Roses, Beauty, best 15.00@35.00
medium 6.00(3>I0.0()

" culls 1.00® 300
Bride. Bridesmaid, G. Gate 1 00® >*00

Liberty 8.00(«115.00

Carnations 1,00® 2.00
" fancy and novelties 3.0U® 6.00

Lily of the valley 1.00® 3.00
Lilies, Callas 6.00@10.00
Violets 30® .50

" special 50® .7.^

Smilax 5.00® 8.00
Adiantum 35® .75

Asparagus 35.00@50.00
Cattleya Percivalliana 40 00@50.00
Dendroblum (ormosum 30.00®40.00
Mignonette 1.(0® 4.00
Roman Hyacinths 50® 1.50
Tulips 1.CO® 4.00
Narcissus, Paper White. l.iO'oi 1.50
Gardenias 25.00@50.00
Stevia, per bunch, .10 to .25

Cypnoediums 8 00® 13. 00
Freesia 10® .15 per bun.
Jonquils, Dalfodils 3.COS 3.00

Charles Millang
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Conservatory connected from which can ship
feins and decorative plants promptly

50 West 29th St. NEW YORK
Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

FORD BR05.
Receivers and Shippers of

FBESH FLOWERS,
111 Wert 30th St., NEW YOMX.

Telephone 157 Madison Sqaai&

REPRESENTING EMINENT GROWERS.

JuliusLang
53 West 30tli Street, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION DEALER in FLOWERi
Telkpbone 280 Madison Square.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

A full supply dally of the choicest
New York and New Jersey

FLOWERS.
62 W. 29«h SIrest, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone 1738 Madison Square.

NEW YORK GuTfLOWER CO.
55 and 57 West 26<h St.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Dally Reports

. Weekly Payments
Telephone J. A. MILLANQ,

756 Madison Sq. Manager,

CARNATIONS
"'
Specialty.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Prompt Payments. Established 1891.

55 W. 28th St.

New York.Alfred H. Langjahr,
Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

EDW. C. HORAN,
Telephone 421
Madison Square.

55 WEST 28TH STREET,

.NEW YORK.
Cyi FLOWERS AI WHOLESALE.
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
NEW YORK.

Steamer Gifts
Orders for flowers in any form

carefully filled and delivered by
special messenger on board any
steamer on day of departure from
New York.

THOS. YOUNG, JR.
43 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.
Please mention the Am' ican Florist when writing.

NEW YORK.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
546 Fifth Avenue,

c.r.4Bih8i.N.w.Mew Yofli City

TELEGRAPHIC Orders forwarded to any part
of the United States, Canada and all princi-

pal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or en-
trusted by the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elseivhere receive special atten-
tion. Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

WESTERN UNION CODE.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 340 and 341 38th Street.

Please mention the A mencan Florist when -writin^t

LONDON.

COMMISSIONS

CARRIED OCT in LONOON
or any part of Groal Britain.

Messrs. WILLS & SEGAR wiU attend to

any commission from American florists for

the supply of Cut Flowers, Birthday Flowers,

Bouquets, High Class Floral Designs, etc. to

their clientswhomay be traveling in England.

WILLS & SEGAR,
Court Florists to his

I) Malesty, The King.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.
TELE0BAH8, Onslow Crescent, South Kensington,

FLOscnLo, London. LONDON, ENGLAND.

CHICAGO.

A. LANGE,
47-51 Monroe Street,— CHICAGO.

BEST FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

NDIANAPOLIS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.,

FLORISTS,
241 MassachusottsAve., INDIANAPOLIS, INU,

ST. LOUIS.

Fred. C. Weber,
FLORIST,

4326-4328 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
EsUblithed 1873, Long DitL 'Phone Lindell 196 M

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The tablts liere\rltli grive the scheduled time of departure of ocean ateaniBhips carry-

ing: firBt-claea pasaengers from the principal American and forelg^n ports, covering: the space
of two weeks from date of this issae of the AMERICAN FLORIST. Alach disappointment
often results from attempts to forvrard flowers for steamer delivery by express, to the care
of the shlp*8 steward or otherwise. The carriers of these packages are not infrequently
refused admission on board and even those delivered on board are not always certain to
reach the parties for whom they were intended. Hence florists in interior cities having
orders for the delivery ot flow^ers to passen^rers on oat-going: steamers are advised to
intrust the fiUing: of such orders to some reliable florist In the port of departure, who
nnderstands the necessary details and fornialitles and has the facilities for attending: to
It properly. For the addresses of such firms we refer our readers to the advertisements
on this page

:

FROM
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INTERNATIONAL FLOWER DELIVERY.
STEAMSHIPS LEAVE FOREIGN PORTS

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool
Fiume
Glasgow
Genoa
Hamburg
Hamburg
Glasgow
London
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool . . .

.

Alexandria
Southampton,.
Southampton,.
Antwerp
Antwerp
Havre
Havre
Rotterdam
Genoa
Genoa
Bremen
Bremen
Bremen
Genoa
Liverpool
Liverpool

TO

New York

Boston

New York

STEAMER •LINE

Boston

Umbria
Ivernia
Carpathia
Mongolian
Prinz Oskar
Pennsylvania
Patricia
Furnessia
Mesaba
Minnetonka
Oceanic
Celtic
Cymric
Romanic
New York
St. Paul
Vaderland
Kroonland
La Lorraine
La Bretagne
Statendam
Citta di Napoli
Sardegna
K. 'Wil. Der Grosse
jRhein
iKoenigin Louise
ILahn
I Devonian
IWinifredian

1

1

1

2
3
3
3

6

6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14

DAY

Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Thur.
Sat.
Thur.
Tnur.
Wed.
Wed.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon,
Tues.
Sat,
Sat,
Thur,
Sat,
Sat,

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan,
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan,
Feb,
Feb,
Feb,
Jan,
Feb,
Jan,
Feb,
Jan,
Feb,
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb,
Jan.
Feb.

30,

7,

6.

30,

6,

6,

28,

4,

27, 3:30 p. m.
3, 3:30 p. m.
4, 3:30 p. m.
4, 3:00 p. m.

30, Noon
6, Noon

30, 11:00 a.m.
6, 3:00 p. m.

30,

6,

6,

26,

1,

26, 8:C0a. m
30, 8:00 a, m.
6, 8:00 a, m.
4,

30,

8,

DUE ABOUT

Feb, 7
Feb, 14

Feb, 9
Feb, 19
Feb, 9
Feb, 16
Feb. 16
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 2
Feb, 11

Feb, 12

Feb, 22
Feb, 6

Feb, 12
Feb, 9
Feb, 16
Feb, 9
Feb, 17
Feb, 16
Feb, 11
Feb, 18
Feb, 2
Feb, 10
Feb, 16
Feb, 16

Feb, 9
Feb, 16

* See steamship list on opposite page.

WILD SMILAX ORDER DIRECT
FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most complete stock of Florists' Hardy Supplies,
Dagger and" Fancy Ferns, $L50 per lOOU. A No. 1 quality. Bronze and Green
Galas, $L(X) per 1000, A No. 1 quality. Southern Wild Smilas.SO pound case. $7.00.

35 pound case. $3.50 per case. Laurel Festooning:, good and full, 5c and 6c per
yard. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100. Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 75c per bag.
Sphagnum Moss. $1.00 per bbl.; 5; c per bag. Order by mail, telegraph or tele-

phone will receive our personal and prompt attention. Long OJs. 'Phone 2618 Main

nCNRY M. ROBINSON, No. II Province St., BOSTON. MASS.

Cha$. W. McKellar,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND DEALER IN

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Long Distance 'Phone Central 3598.

Correspondence invited from growers of special-
ties in Cut Flowers.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Orchids! $^
Just arrived in superb condition, a large ship-
ment of DENOROBIUM MOBILE, most useful for
florists; also Dend. Chrysanthura and others.
To arrive, Cattleya Trianae and C. Gigas,

Lager & Hurrell, summit, n. y
Orchid Growers and Importers.

Please mention the American Flot ist when writine^.

AULA ixuiserymen, Saedsmen and Fltorists wishing
to do business with Europe should send for the

"Horticultural Advertiser."
This is the British Trade Paper, beln^ read weekly
by all the Horticultural traders; it is also taken
by over 1000 of the best continental houses.
Annual subscription to cover cost of postage 75c
Money orders payable at Lowdham, Notts.

Address EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
nhiiwpti ^iir«ppi»« inwnHAU luntiii Enaland

U/ll n CUII AY Per case containing 50 lbs.,

ff ILU OlfllLnA n.m. Good weights, flrst-

class Smilax and prompt attention guaranteed.

F. & S. LEE, Marlon, Ala.

GALAX...
Bronze or green, 75c per 1000, in 2.000 ots orl

more. Leuoolhoe Sprays, green, 90c per 100.

Southern Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
$6.00; per25-lb. case, $3.50. Green Sheet Moss,
choice stock, $2.50 per barrel sack. Spagnum
Moss, $1-75 per large bate.

FLORISr SUPPLIES of Every DESCRIPTION.

Tel. 507 Madison Li J. KRESHOYER,
Square. 110-112 W. 27th St.. New York.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing,

SMILAX and BEAUTIES CHEAP.
500 Beauties, SH-inch pots, well branched,

»6.00 per 100.

2,000 Smilax 3>4-iiioh, stocky plants, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Quality of plants guaranteed.

ROSEMONT GARDENS,
MONTGOMERY,

ALA.

^mmitHiiiim.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

Roses, Palms
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sts., Philadelphra, Pa.

IT IS NOT...
what you pay for the adver-

tisement but what the adver-

tisement pays you. It pays
to advertise in the American
Florist.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

LF.WinlersonCo.
—^Auccestors to

McKellar & Winterson.

"Highest Quality"
AS WELL AS

" Under Grades "

IN

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Etc.,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Get our Weekly Price List. It is free and
wottti your while.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GALAX LEAVES AND ALL GREENS.

qX^.¥V'^? Wild Smilax
(NONE BETTER.)

ALWAYS ON HAND.
We carry the most complete line o^

Florists' Supplies in tbe West. Catalogue free.
Address all correspondence to

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO.

Please mention the American '-'orisi when writing.

PETER REINBERC
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

Current Price List.

Per Doz.

AM. BEAUTIES, long stems, $5.00
" " 30-36-in.

"

$3.C0 to 4.00
" " 20-24 " 3.50
" " 15-18 " 1.50
" " Short stems LCD to 1.25

Per 100

SDNEISE WOOtoSlC.OO
CHATENAY 6.00 to 13.00

BRIDE 5.00 to 8.00

BRIDESMAID 5.00 to 8 00

PERLE S.OOto 8.00

CARNATIONS S.OOto 4.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION 4.00

All flowers are perfectly fresli and properly packed.
No charge for P. and D. on orders over $5.

GALAX LEAVES, ETC., "t.r
Galax Leaves, Green and Bronze, per 1000 8 .60
Gut Fancyand Dagger Ferns, per 1000 i.oo
Leucothce Sprays, Gie«n, per 1000 3.00

Red,perl000 6.00
Rliododendron Sprays, per 1000 5.OO

Largest dealer in the U. S. Orders filled
promptly. Send cash with order. Send 6O0 for a
nice cane, cut from the famous mountains of N.
C. Nicely varnished, crooked or straight. Men-
tion length desired and variety of vt'ood—hickory,
rhododendron, wahoo, poplar, striped maple, etc.
Grand souvenif-r, besides useful. Try one or more.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
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The gEEE) TRaDB-

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

S. F. Willard, Pres ; J. Charles MoCulIough,
First Vioe-Pres.; C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C,
Sec*y and Treas.
Twenty-second annual convention St. Louis,

Mo.. June, 1904.

" Cucumber seed of pickling sorts is

holding firm and selling freely at $1.65

and upward per pound.

Alaska peas have been sold below $2.

The same of doubtful pedigree have been

sold below $1 per bushel.

Indianapolis, Ind. —The receiver for

the Vail Seed Company paid a twenty-

five per cent dividend December 24, 1903.

Both W. Atlee Burpee & Company and
John Lewis Childs report mail trade

starting in better than in 1903 at this

date.

Contract prices for bean growing are

somewhat higher; scarce kinds difficult

to grow may be given extra care as (gar-

den crops if prices justify.

Kentucky papers are making favora-

ble mention of Representative Trimble's

House bill regarding the adulteration of

blue grass and other seeds.

Some dealers believe that the prices of

Stowell's evergreen sweet corn will

weaken later, at the same time it must
be admitted that their pedigree stock is

scarce.

The Connecticut State Grange, in a
recent resolution, protests emphatically
against the system of free seed distri-

b.ution by the government, as at present

conducted.

Visited Chicago.—H. M. Wall, of the

H. M. Wall Lithograph Company, New
York; Fred. Barteldes, Lawrence, Kan.;

W. H. Grenell, Saginaw, Mich.; H. A.

Bunyard, with Clucas & Boddington,
New York.

Anoka, Minn.—The Pratt Ford Green-

house Company of this place incorpo-

rated January 9 with $50,000 capital.

James W. Ford of Owatonna, James W.
Ford, Jr., of Anoka, and David D. Pratt
of Anoka are the incorporators.

A MEETING of the executive committee
of the ATierican Seed Trade Association

was held at the New Willard hotel, Wash-
ington, D. C, Wednesday, January 20.

The National Board of Trade convened
in the same city January 19. Albert

McCuUough and W. Atlee Burpee were
delegates of the association to the latter

meeting.

A c.VREFUL observer says that canned
vegetables because of their present gen-

eral excellent quality, induce people to
buy rather than raise their own. He
says this is working against the seeds-

men to day more than the government
free seed distribution. He also claims

that many canners put up qualities fully

equal to fresh vegetables from the home
garden.

Indianapolis, Ind.—William S. Gil-

breath, for fifteen years associated with
the Illinois Seed Company, of Chicago,
and one year with the J. M. M'Cul-
lough's Sons, Cincinnati, will open a seed

house in Indianapolis under the name of

the William S. Gilbreath Seed Company.
He will conduct a general grass and field

seed, grain and storage business. Mr.
Gilbreath has a thorough knowledge of
the business and a wide and favorable
acquaintance in the trade.

The Phillpps Seed Company.

A change has occurred in the Henry
Philipps Seed & Implement Company,
one ot the seven brothers comprising the
firm having withdrawn. Wm. T. Phil-

ipps, president of the old firm, sold his

stock to his brothers and has organized
a competing company. The new W. T.
Philipps company is located at 519 Mon-
roe street, and will be ready for business
about Monday next. Its building is par-
tially fitted out. The old firm continues
at the old stand, and the six brothers
comprising it are Herman, Henry J.,

Albert J., Charles J. S., Fred, and August
J—Toledo Times.

No Warranty Case.

In the case of Carpenter & Wilcox, of

Randallsville, versus Newell L. Douglas,
of Earlville, in which it is sought to
recover damages alleged to have been
occasioned by the purchase of pea seed
which proved untrue to name, a decision

was rendered in the justicecourt at Ham-
ilton, N. Y., in favor of the complainant.
The defendant, however, will appeal the
case to a court of record. The action is

based upon a warranty that Telephone
peas were sold, and that they proved to
be of nameless variety. The defense is

that there was no warranty, and that
the peas were sold with notice that the
growers refused to warrant them as a
variety or otherwise.

Underpaid Letters.

Considerable time and annoyance
could be saved by concerns handling for-

eign correspondence, by exercising more
care in the directing and stamping of let-

ters and parcels post. In a recent consu-
lar report United States Consul Lathrop,
at Bristol, England, calls attention to
this trifle, which is a constant though
small irritation. He saw on one mer-
chant's desk in one morning's mail,
twelve underpaid letters, on each of
which the English postoffice collected

double the deficiency. The American
offlce boy, who stamps the outgoing let-

ters, should be instructed that an increas-

ing proportion of his employer's mail
now goes to foreign countries and those
letters or parcels should be stamped in

full to avoid losing probably two weeks
in the return and resending of the letter

on account of the deficient postage. It is

a trifle, though very annoying.

Cleveland, O.—The Cleveland Cut
Flower Company has been incorporated
by George Bate, F. R. Williams, H. A.
Couse, E. S. Park and Iva M. Eaton
with capital stock of $10,000.

Orange, N. J.

The annual installation dinner of the
New Jersey Floricultural Society was
held at its rooms in Orange January 15.
The occasion drew forth the best of the
club's well known horticultural talent
and the Lawson, Enchantress, Harlo-
warden and Prosperity carnations which
graced the tables shared attention with
the after-dinner speeches. The central
vase on the long table was filled with
Euphorbia jacquinijeP.ora whose slender,

recurved branches and drooping lanceo-
late leaves hung in graceful curves over
the sides. It was grown by Peter Dufi'.

The speaking was opened by an address
of welcome by Pres. George Smith. Dr.

J. M. W. Kitchen said "he had come fast-

ing and with rheumatic pain in his back
but there was now a contention of pains
back and front." Mr. Macmillan, of
Madison, spoke for the Morris County
Gardeners' and Florists' Society. C. H.
Totty's remarks were in memory of those
who had passed away during the year.

J. Austin Shaw and W. A. Manda spoke
on the flourishing state of the society as
manifested by the reports. They advised
the formation of a "press committee" to
carry out further the idea of informing
and welcoming the public at future
shows. Mr. Manda declared such shows
as those held by the society to be a per-

petual incentive to the public to grow
flowers. Wm. Neil Cambell, of Vaughan's
and Robert McArthur spoke. John
Hays and Peter Duff sang. Geo. Smith
sang "The Tinker's Weddin', O!" Many
other local celebrities added their oratory
to the occasion and entertaining letters

were received from many invited guests
unable to be present.
The events which have brought the

society more than ever before to the
notice of both craft and general public

were so recent as to render unnecessary
any save brief remarks by President Geo.
Smith in his report. The reports of Sec-

retary Jos. A. Manda and Treasurer
Malcolm MacRorie indicated general
prosperity and a fair balance in the
treasury in spite of increased expenditure
caused by the society's activity. The
installation exercises were conducted by

J. B. Davis after the manner usually
observed by the society and in which
Ex-president Robert MacArthur, Peter
Duffand John Hayes took part. In the
business meeting, the rules were sus-

pended to elect Harry May to mem-
bership by acclamation. A. Caparn and
Robert McArthur were judges of exhibits

for the evening. Exhibits were made by
John Hayes, Peter Duff, George Smith and
W. Ashmead. I. B. Davis.

QuiNCY, Mass.—Perry Green is growing
sweet peas as a winter crop and had a
fine cut for the holidays.

o^R BOOK for FLORISTS
IIAS been mailed to all our regular customers and we will be
* * pleased to send a copy to any Florist who may write for it.

This book contains the most complete list of Hardy Perennials and

Flow/er Seeds for cut flowers or pot culture and it should be in the

hands of every florist.

Vaughan's Seed Store, CHICAGO: 84-86 Randolph Street.

NEW YORK: 14 Barclay Street.
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PEDIGREE STOCKS
OF=

Vegetable2 riower Seeds
We make a very special study of the improvement and selection of the Choicest Stocks of Seeds

gfenerally, and especially of those required by MARKET GROWERS.
These Pedigree Socks are continually and constantly bsingf improved under our own personal

supervision, in our various Trial and Stock Grounds.

TRY THEM ONCE. AND YOU WILL WINT THEM aOAIN,

Send for our Special Offer of Flower and Vegetable Seeds (now ready) and for our General
Catalogue of Novelties (mostly of our own raising), Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ready in December.

We shall be pleased to answer any correspondence or send samples for trial next season, if preferred.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
SEED MERCHANTS, 12 Tavistock St.,

; COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. C, ENGLAND. J^
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LILY OF THE VALLEY
SELECTED DRESDEN.

Unequaled for early forcing. No. I Stock per 100,

$1.50; 250, $3.50; 500, $6.50; 1000, $13.00; case

2,500 pips, $30.00. J-J^J-J-J-J^J^J^J'

R.&J.FARQIHAR&CO., 6 and 7 So. Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Reese & Compere,
Growers and Wholesale Dealers in

High-Class fiowpring Bulbs.

f. 0. Address: Long Beach. Cal > R. r. D. No. 1.

Ranch at Burnett, 3 miles north of
Long Beach, Cal.

The largest producers of Freesia Bulbs in the

United States.

SPECIALTIES: Freesias, Grand Duchess Oxalis,
all colors; Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis; Chinese
Narcissus, Hybrid Tlgridias, Cftlidanthus, Zephy-
ranthes, Ornithogalums, Sternbergias, Amaryllis
Johnsonii and Belladonna Major and Minor.

Prices to the Wholesale Trade only on application.

Please mention the Amertcan Florist when wriljng.

hi Aflini I Fanc?v mixturt;, 1st size. $8 per
LAUIULli 1000; "and size, J6.00 per ICOQ;

Gl good liiisture. 1st size, 86 per 1* 00; 2nd size,

§4 per 1000. Light colors, S7and $5 Discount
on large orders. Cash.

E. E. STEWART, RIvM Junction. Mich.

Please mention the Affien'cati Florist -ithcn writing.

Julius Roehrs
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Grower of

Palms, Bay Trees,
Box Trees

AND—

Decorative Stock.

GLADIOLI. "•Siirci.
May, 3rd size, at $5.00 per 1000. Will all bloom.

Also Bulblets, Childsli, Groff's Hybrids, Gray's
Inglesides. Choicest selections ia one general
mixture at 15.00 per bushel. Cash.

FRANK BANNING, ''olil^'''

NEW LARGE-FLOWERING CALLA
CALLA DEVONIENSIS.

Blooming Callas From Seed In One Year

The most beautiful and best Calla up to
date without a doubt. It is equally valuable
for pots and cut. It produces from 3 to 4 times
as many flowers as the older sorts.
The seedlings come true and will bloom

profusely the first \ear. This Calla came
from England about 6 years ago and is a great
improvement on C. ^Ethiopica Its willing-
ness to bloom is phenomenal while its culture
is of the simplest.
One year old plants often produce from 6 to

8 flowers which are of great beauty. Thev are
pure white large and are borne on stout stalks.
They ale also good keeperi. It sown at inter-
vals of 4 to 6 weeks this Calla c.in be had in
bloom all the year.

10D seeds, 75c: tOOO seeds, $6.00.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

84.86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay St.

Please mention the A met lean Florist when writing.
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The (Nursery T^a^B.

AM. ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
N. W. Halb, Knoxville, Tenn., Prcs.; Frank

A. Weber, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-Pres.; GKOBeE C.

SEAeER, Rochester, N. Y., Seo'y.

Twenty-ninth annual convention, Atlanta, Ga.,

June, 1904.

Wm. a. Peteeson, of the Peterson Nur-

sery, has been re-elected director of the

State Bank ot Chicago.

Clinton, Ia.—J. B. Cripps, a pioneer

resident of Albion, and one of the best

known and successful nurserymen of the

state, is dead.

San Francisco, Cal—The Calaveras

big tree committee of the Outdoor Art

League of California has forwarded a

mammoth petition to President Roose-

velt, asking him to aid in preserving the

Calaveras groves of big trees. .
The peti-

tion carries 1,400,000 names of people in

all parts of the United States.

Seattle, Wash.—State Horticulturist

Van Holderbeke gives the following

report of trees planted in nine counties

and districts of the state during the past

fall: Yakima 67,000, Walla Walla 7,470,

Whitman 20,253, Wenatchee 23,040,

Douglas 15,003, Thurston 23,740, Spo-

kane 9,125, Chelan 23,040, Snohomish
42,411, Tacoma district, 22,750, or a
total of 230,882 trees. The most of the

planting was done during November.

Thompsonville, Conn.

In their own future home David Wil-

liam Brainard and Miss Frances Abbe
Butler were united in marriage, January
12. The interior of the house was pret-

tily decorated, southern smilax and
white carnations being effectively used.

In the parlor, where the ceremony took
place, was artistically arranged a
drapery of green, and on either side were

banks of palms, surmounted by white

carnations. In the upper rooms smilax

and potted plants were used. The
guests included only the near ot kin and
intimate friends. The bride was attired

in a suit of gray, trimmed with lace and
applique. She carried a shower bouquet
of lily-of-the-valley. The ceremonv was
performed by Rev. A. V. S. Wallace. The
recently-purchased home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brainard is at the corner of Pease and
Garden streets, only a few yards from
Mr. Brainard's greenhouses. The groom
is the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Brainard. He is the local florist, and is

a well known and highly respected young
man. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hermon Butler, of Windsor
Locks. The bride and groom left for a
wedding tour of a week.

Minneapolis, ninn.

S. T. Hopper has sold a half interest to

H. B. Shamp and business will be con-

ducted on a large scale under the name
of Hopper & Shamp.
Trade has been rather quiet since

Christmas but all the dealers are able to

stand it. C. F. R.

Philadelphia Rambler.
The new forcing rose, strong field plants,

$16.00, $20.00 and $30.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER.
Extra well branched, $8.00, $11.00 and $15.00

per 100.

The Conard& Jones Co., *"Vr^^'
Please mention the American /•'/oris/ 7vhenwriting.

nNOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.
Per 100

Exochorda Grtl., 18 to 24-inch, bushy S 8.00

Lonicera. H Belgica and Heckrotti, 3 to
4 feet, bushy 8.00

Ampelopsis Jaoonica. SH-inch pots 4.00

Oearus Deodara, 15 to 18-inch 25.00

Cedrus Deodara. 20 to 24-inch 30.00

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, bearing size

12-Inch, bushy, 4-inch pots 20.00 1

Ligustrum Amurense, true, 2 to 3-feet branched . .

.

Writs for Wholssals and

Per 100
Oranges, 15 to IB-inch, 5-inch pots 30.00
Lemons, grafted, 18 to 24-inch, 5-inch
pots 30.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 12 to 15-inch, 5 leaves 18.00
Latania, 15-inch, 3 to 4 ch. leaves 20.00
Phoenix Canariensis, 15 to 18-inch, 2 to 3

leaves, showing character 15.00
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

per 1000, $20.00

Descriptive Catalogue.

L.

•. J. :be>i«ok:ai:.a.:^» CO., (inc.)
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

Established 1856. A.UGtrSTA., G)A.m I
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

WHITE PINES.
EXTRA SELECTED SPECIMENS, 4- TO 8 FEET.

Special prices offered until March 1st.

EASTERN NURSERIES. Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Please inention the American Florist when writing.

etc., have been the standard of eicellence for half a
century. The best always cheapest. Have hundreds
of carloads of

Fruits and Ornamentals.
40 acres of Hardy Roses including 45.(l()0 of the
famous Crimson Kambler. 44 greenhouses of Palms,

Catalogue free. With year. 1000 acres.

Box 260, Palnesvllie, Ohio.
FicuB,

THE
Ferns, Ro^«es, etc. Correspondence solicited.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
ftease mention the A tnenr.an F'nt

August Rolker & Sons,
IMPORTERS OF

Palms, Bay Trees, Auracarias, etc. Decorative Plants
forspring deliverv; Lily of the VaPey. Lilacs. Forc-
ing Bulbs, etc. for fall delivery; Ralfia for Nursery-
men and Florists. Address

31 Barclay St. or P. 0. Box 752, NEW YORK.
Please mention the America?! Floiist 7fhen -writing.

J. DIJKHUIS & CO.
BOSKOOP-HOLLAND.

QUALITY. QUANTITY.
Ask our prices for

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, PEONIES,
ROSES, HARDY EVERGREENS,

CLEMATIS, Etc.

Price List Free on Application.

KOSTER & CO.
SlS!!.'e"ri« Boskoop, Holland.

HARDY AZALEAS, BOX TREES, CLEMATIS,
CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS, PEONIES.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing.

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

When in Europe come and see us and inspect our
extensive Nurseries. Gouda is our railroad depot.

HARDY, FANCY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK.

J. Biaauw & Co.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Catalogue free on demand. Headquarters for the
famous ColoradoBlue Spruces, purest, bluest strain

Please mention the A me> ican Florist when writing.

THE MOON
Co«ar» i»^ny

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Your) and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free

THE WM. H. MOON OO.
MorrisvMIe, Pa.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

Send to

California Privet...
Per 1000

13,000, 1 year, 18 to24-iDch, very bushy JU.OO
15,000, 1 year, 12 to 18-inch, well branched.. 8.50

CAN NAS, Strong Eyes.
Per 100 Per 1000

5,000 Egandale Jl.OO S8.00
5,0C0 Charles Henderson 1.00 8.0O
5,000 ChicaRO l.fO 8 00
2 000 Florence Vaughan 1.80 8.00
2.0fOMme. Cro/.y... 1.00 8.00

16,000 Austria T5 5.00

We also have 6 000 Biota Rcsedale in all sizes.

This is the best llorists' Evergreen in the list.

Our stock will please you.

riRROW BROS.. Guthrie, Okla.

John Scheepers, '*i,ew"YVrk"

'

Reliable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
Our bulbs and plants are sound and well
As everybody is willing to tell

No better goods to this country came
And everyone will be treated the same
I want to establish an honest trade
And am of no competition afraid
Good goods do always farthest walk
It is the quality that will do the talk.

THE

W. p. LOTHROP,

Brockton Dahlia Tarm.
The largest and finest collection of Dahlias
in the United States, consisting of all the
leading varieties. Send for price list. •. .

East Bridgewater,
Mass.

Flease mention the A merican Florist when writing.

VINCA VINES.
We have a fine stock of Vinca Major in 3 and

4-iuch pots. Place your order now for spring and
summer delivery as "stock is always scarce. Write
for prices stating quantity wanted.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
SIDNEY, OHIO.

Always
mention the American Flo-

rist when you order stock. >»>
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BALERS
High Grade Rose Cuttings.

The demand for our cuttings has been so
great in Canada we did not intend to offer them
in the U. S. A., but we have had so many
letters inquiring about our stock that we think

it wise ti offer a limited quantity of cuttings

for sale in the United States.

We do not offer American Beauty or Liberty

^^^Wf^''"'^lit^^'
'""^ Cuttings, but we can supply our specialties:

^sjii BRID£, BWIDtSMAID. MORGAN.

^^®^P*^3 MEFfOR, PERLF, SIMSET, SUNRISE.

At $ 1.50 per 100^ , , ,

>/<f^M>' m 12.00 per 1000 \

""footed, and

$ 2.50 per 100^ , , ,,,

20.00 per 1000 r°°^'^^""'''^''
GRAFTED STOCK, 2> j-inch, ready March, $10.00 per 100.

15 ^ In the above varieties we have never been

beaten where our bloom has been exhibited,

and growers wishing to improve their stock

would do well to try a few thousand.

DA\.E'S BRIDESMAID.

WE ALSO OFFER

Canadian Queen
Rooted Cuttings $4.00 per JOO

Out of 2 inch pots 8.00 per JOO

Grafted, 2y2 inch pots 20 00 per JOO

Although we hive been cutting from 7,000 plants, being all we
had lelt for propagation, we have not been anything like able to

supply the demand for this beautiful Rose. Special orders from
different parts of the U. S had to be refussd, and we believe it has

taken its place as the bzst light pink Rose known to the trade. One
firm alone has given u> an order for 10,000, and orders ought to b^ ^^^^^^m- m^^^ jt.,

,

received soon to insure being filled. We have discarded Cusin in ^^^^^^s iS^^^^>«. »>

favor of Canadian Queen. ^^^^^^^^^^__,__^^^_.^_-^.
TERMSi F. O. B. Brampton, excellent stock, carefuUy selected and ^^^B^^ - .-^I^^M^^W*

properly packed. DELIVERY: Cuttings on and after 1st of March.
Plants on and after Jst of April.

TO OUR CANADIAN PATRONS:— Bifl^^^Vfj^^^B^^
We have sole Canadian Agency for the following great four

new Carnations:

Flamingo, Albatross, M. A. Patten, Nelson Fisher.

Dale Estate,
Brampton, Canada. ^^,,3 ,,„^
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Our pasTiMESs.

Announcements of coming contests or other

events of interests to our bowline, shooting and

snorting readers are solicited and will be given

place in this column. 1. . . „ »

Address all correspondence for this department

to Wm. J. Stewart, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

Robt. Kift, 1725 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

to the American Florist Co., Chicago, 111.

New York.—The bowlers met on the

new alleys January 18 and spent a very

enjoyable evening, there being twelve in

attendance.

At St. Louis.

The bowling club had a lively time

Moiiday night. Two teams were organ-

ized from among the members present.

The result follows:
TEAM I.

Plaver 1st 2d 3d T'l

KpVTiie I" 180 183 .=120

?,Xr : 146 159 1« 427

w"ber"" ' 136 173 169 478

Flli, 131 138 113 381

O. R.Beneke H7 1^ 141 456

Total ^17 798 748 2262

TEAM II.

pinvpr 1st 2(1 3d T'l

Kuehn V.h 183 182 .=i20

aSIis '9' ''2 16* 495

Melnhardt 116 167 221 498

Ymin? 128 II6 181 .170

Weber. Jf '^ 'f
\-& -^

Total 720 7"3J 8212275

r F. K. B.

At Chicago.

The bowlers met at the Geroux alleys

Tuesday evening. With the exception of

Stevens the boys rolled an indifferent

game, and some of the scores do not look

well in print. The ladies are producing

some fine games and next week the club

expects to give prizes for the best lady

bowler of the session. Stevens rolled a

most consistent game, reaching the high

score of 227 in the second frame. The

scores follow:

pinver 1st 2d 3d 4th

G Asmus 149 177 162 168

J HueZcr 165 133 .29 1.51

L Ki 1
137 9* I'7

t. II. Winterson 143 146 132 134

.T. P. Degnan I3< 1-t '-'J 163

.Scott 11^

E. F. Winterson 150 l-iSi 187 I72

P J. Hauswirth 166 126 \r» 13n

Stevens 183 2J7 181 185

Assa .:.:.:. i^'^ i»8 n" '^i

ItnUiiff l*-9

C. Kochman 104 130 120

Victor Kreitlin- 189 197 UK
LADIES.

Player 1st 2<1 3d

Mrs. llauswirth 133 loj 169

Mrs. Winterson 79 4 94

Mrs. Asmus 15 116 W
Mrs. Kreitling 113 161 ..

MissKreitling 89 II.t 16B

Toronto.

BUSINESS IMPROVING STEADILY.— COLD
WEATHER CONTINUES, KEEPING STOCK
DOWN.—VIOLETS ARE MOVING BETTER.—
GEORGE ALLAN GROWING GOOD CARNA-

TIONS.

There is considerable improvement in

the local trade, especially so in roses, the

trade demanding almost everything that

can be had. Funeral work has been

much in demand and though transient

trade is at a standstill all colors of flow-

ers are being put into designs. The
weather here remains decidedly cold.

American Beauty roses are coming in in

fairly large quantities, also Bridesmaid,

Bride and Meteor, but the heavy demand
keeps the market well cleaned up. Car-

nations average about the same quality

tha* they did Christinas but the con-

tinued demand keeps the flowers picked

close, and many are picked before

they fully develop. Violets, which have
proved a drug on the market for the

last two weeks, are moving much faster.

As the cut of bulbous stock increases cut

flowers will no doubt be more plentiful

in a few days.
Some good carnations are coming from

George Allan, of Toronto Junction.

Although he is a new man in this vicinity

and even handicapped for room, the qual-

ity of the blooms he is producing leads

us to believe that it will ooly be a matter

of time until he is classed among the lead-

ers in growing ability.

When smilax is in blossom it is cer-

tainly a very pretty and effective decora-

tion for any florists' establishment. F.

Brown, of Barrie, is sending in some
choice strings at present which find ready

sale. His violets are also good for this

season.
Alex. McHardy, one of our progressive

amateurs, is cutting some nice Cattleya

Percivaliana alba which finds ready sale.

Some nice bougainvilleasare comingfrom

J. H. Dunlop's, which are very wellgrown
and quite acceptable at this season.

Levi Schnur, representative for the

Steele, Briggs Seed Company has just

returned from a long eastern trip. He
found prosperity in evidence in the many
establishments, and found the florists

well satisfied with the past season.

E. G. Belsmith, who in recent years

had the monopoly of Toronto's wire

works, especially in designs, has given up
his local business andisnowpermanently
located in the Dale Estate at Brampton.
W. E. Kennedv, manager of the George-

town Floral Company, Georgetown,
Ont., was a visitor. He reported good
business in his vicinity. H. G. D.

Syracuse, N. Y.

GIRL FLORIST, DESPONDENTOYER BUSINESS

TROUBLES, ATTEMPTS SUICIDE —HENRY
MORRIS A BANKRUPT.—EXTREMELY COLD
WEATHER CAUSES DULL TRADE.
Ada M. Boddy, who recently opened a

retail store in West Genesee street under

the name of Lake View Rose garden,

attempted to commit suicide by drinking

carbolic acid. Miss Boddy is a negress,

twenty-two years old. She had worked
in Henry Burt's store since she was eleven

years old, until a short time before the

holidays, when she opened her own store.

Business troubles caused her attempt.

At Christmas time a large quantity of

roses were not delivered by the express

company and were spoiled. Bills began
to come in and the outlook was dismal.

Miss Boddy will undoubtedly recover.

The store is still open, and the girl is said

to have financial backing.

Henry Morris, of East Genesee street,

has filed a petition in bankruptcy. His

schedule shows debts of $1,518.92. Ches-

ter King has been appointed to conduct

the business. Mr. Morris' retail store

has always been on a paying basis, but

the heavy burden he was carrying at his

Elmwood greenhouses embarrassed him
temporarily. It is thought some arrange-

ment will be made whereby business may
go on as formerly.

The coldest weather Syracuse has ever

known prevailed here early this week.

The thermometer was 32° below zero.

Trade is consequently a little dull. Hya-
cinths, tulips and other bulbous stock

are in demand. Florists have difficulty

in keeping their windows from freezing

up so as to conceal the displays from

view. There is considerable activity in

social affairs, and several big funerals

have helped out. A. J. B.

Richmond, Ind.

At the annual meeting of the Richmond
Florists' Club, held at the greenhouses of
the B. K. & B. Floral Company, the fol-

lowing were elected officers for the ensu-

ing year:

President. George R. (iause.

Vice-president, Chas. Knopff.
Secretary, II. V. Chessman.
Treasurer, John A. Evitos.

At the December meeting it was sug-
gested that some member prepare a
paper to read before the club at the Janu-
ary meeting. The president appointed
Fred Lemon to prepare such a paper on
his own subject and appoint some one to
prepare the paper for the meeting in Feb-
ruary.
There are many promising seedlings

brought forward by the different florists

in this vicinity, by the proprietors as well
as the boys in the trenches. There have
been several at the E. G. Hill Company
recently, one of which will call E. G.
"grandpapa." The three Fulle brothers
are well represented. Ben H. Schroeder,
foreman for Chessman & Schepman, has
the latest, a twelve-pound boy. We con-
cede them each and every one to score 99
points, and award each a certificate of
merit.
Richmond is still "in the push,"

although there have not been many com-
munications in the American Florist
of late from this point. All the retailers

report an exceedingly heavy trade at
good prices during the holidays. Every-
thing was sold out. The wholesalers
were unable to supply all demands.
Good prices ruled. H. C. C.

Catalogues Received.

J.
• W. Thorburn & Company, New

York, seeds; W. Atlee Burpee & Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., seeds; Weeber &
Don, New York, seeds; Biltmore Nursery,
Biltmore, N. C, nursery stock; Wm. El-

liott & Sons, New York, seeds; R. & J.

Farquhar & Company, Boston, Mass.,
seeds; F. Barteldes & Company, Law-
rence, Kan., seeds; Iowa Seed Company,
Des Moines, Iowa, seeds; John Lewis
Childs, Floral Park, New York, seeds and
plants; Texas Seed & Floral Company,
Dallas, Tex , seeds and plants; J. M. Mc-
CuUough's Sons. Cincinnati, O., seeds;

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., seeds,

plants, bulbs, etc.; The McGregor
Brothers Company, Springfield, O., seeds,

plants, etc.; The Dingee & Conard Com-
pany, West Grove, Pa., roses, seeds, etc.;

John Sharpe & Sons, Bardney, Lincoln,

Eng., seeds; C. Petrick, Ghent, Belgium,
plants; Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Hol-
land, vegetable, flower and agricultural

seeds; The Storrs & Harrison Company,
Painesville, O., seeds, trees, plants, etc.;

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, seeds and
plants, bulbs, etc.; Nonne & Hoepker,
Ahrensburg, Germany, seeds; Max Kor-
nacker, Wehrden a. d. Weser, Germany,
seeds, plants, etc.; A. N. Pierson, Crom-
well, Conn., plants; Johnson & Stokes,

Philadelphia, Pa., seeds, plants and
bulbs; Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., glad-

ioli; The Griffing Brothers Company,
Jacksonville, Fla., nursery stock; Diggs
& Beadles, Richmond, Va., seeds,

Van Wert, O.—Edward Scharff has
purchased an interest in the Van Wert
greenhouses from his brother, Henry
Scharff, and hereafter the firm will be
known as Scharff Brothers. They will

grow for the wholesale trade and expect

to add 5,000 square feet of glass before

next fall.
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VP\>t I^^yVl it will contain pi ice

list of Rooted Cuttings.

CARNATIONS. All the best 1904 inlroductions,

such as Crusader, Lady Bountiful and

Flamingo and all the Standard varieties.

ROSES. American Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate.

lU^A ^^lll ^'^^ quote prices on the fol-^ 111 lowing Roses in 2 t-2inch
pots: Uncle John the best pink introduction

of 1904. Mme. Chafenay, Bride, Brides-

maid, Golden Gate and American Beauty.

BENTHEY & CO.,
Growers and Wholesale Florists,

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

.
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-ROOTED-

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
RED Per 100

Crane Si-50

America 2.50

Potter Palmer 2.60

PINK
rLawson 1-50

Dorothy 1-50

Nelson l-SO

Guardian Angel 1.50

Triumph 150
-Joost 1-25

Crocker 1.25

WHITE
Flora Hill 1.25

White Cloud 1.25

•Queen Louise 1.50

Norway 1-50

LIGHT PINK.
Enchantress 5.50

Higinbotham 2.f0

"Morning Glory 2.50

VARIEGATED.
Ptosperity i.SO

ROSE CUTTINGS.
liridesmaid 1 50
(Bride 1.50

Ivory 1.50

•Golden Gate 1.50

.Perle 1.50

Geo. Reinberg,

1000
S20.00
30.00
20.00

12.50
12.50

12.50
12 50
13.50
10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00
12.50

12.50

50.00
20.00
20.00

12.50
12.50

12.50
12.50

12.60

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the A merjcan Florist 7vhen writing.

Carnations
WORTH GROWING.

We can make prompt shipment on the follow-
'ing sterling and well-known varieties. Strong
^. C, guaratiteed free from all disease.

Pink. Per 101 1000
Enchantress . . 15 50 S50.00

18.00

15 00
12 50
13.50

Nelson 2.t0
Lanson 1.75
Joost 1 50
Marquis 1.50

Emiuirer 2.51
Dorothy 2.00

White
•Gov. Wolcott . 3.50 30.00
Boston Market 3 50 30.00
llnnocence 2.00 20.C0

Geraniums.

While. Per 100 1000
Glacier 150 11.00

White Cloud I 50 14 00
Flora Hill . 1.50 14 00
Scarlet.

Crane 2.0) 18.ro

Apollo 3.TiO 30 Ou
Estelle 2.00 18.00

Crimson.
Harry Penn 3..'i0 30.00

Variegated.
Prosperity. . 1 50 15 00

Best bedders. in scarlet, pink,
white and salmon. Strong R.C «1..50 per 100.

J'PtlinifIC Double fringed. Ten novelties
1 I/iUlliao. from Dreer's latest sets. Labeled.

.Strong R. C, $1.35 per 100. ^"CASH.

The W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

J^ease mention the Amei ican Flo) :st zvhen wt lUng.

ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100 lOfO

<3. H. Crane S3.60 KO.dO
Mrs. Lanson 2.0J 17.50
Mrs..Ioost 15) I2..'i0

lEthel Crocker 1.57 12.50

Wm. Scott 1 5D 12.50
Flora Hill 1.60 12 51
•Queen Louise 1.5') 13.50
Norway l.W l'J.50

Cash or C. 0. 0.

ST. LOUIS CARNATION CO., Clayton, Mo.

Strong, wtll roolad Camallon Culllnga.

White Sport of Mrs.
Geo. M. liradt.

tl 50 per 25: $5.00 per 100; »2-2.C0 per 500.
Cash with order or C. O. D.

REDWINQ,
MINN.

White Bradt,

JOHN E. STEN,

CYCLAMEN PLANTS.
t.'.>i-.lamen Persicum Splendens Gieanteuin,

"finest strain in the world in four colors, from 4-in.
pots 8l2.cn per 100. PRIMULA CHIMNSIS FIMBRI^TA,
(frinped Primroses). No finer strain, all colors,
3-in. pots, $5 CO per 100.

PAUL MADER, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Carnations at';Cuttings.
ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK SENT OUT. GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW

. TO BE SURE OF EARLY DELIVERY.

NEW VARIETIES.
Per ICO Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000

Flamingo $12.00 $100.00
Lady Bountiful 12.00 •" "
The Belle 12 00
Indianapolis 12 00
Nelson Fisher 12.00

lOO.OO
100.00
100.00
100.00

Mrs. M, A. Patten $12.00
White Lawson 12.00
Albatross 10.00
Crusader 10.00
Reliance 10.00

$100.00
lOO.OO
eo.oo
80.00
80.00

CHOICE VARIETIES.
Per ICO Per 1000

Enchantress $6.00 $60.00
Este le 4.00 30 00
Fragrance 6.00 60.00

Golden Beauty 5.00 40 00
Gov. Lowndes 5.00 40.00

Gov. Wolcott 6.00 40.00

Per 100 Per lOOO
Harlowarden $6.00 $60.00
Lillian Pond 5.00 40 00
Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt 6.00 40.t0
Pres. McKinley 6.00 40.00
The Queen 6.00 40.00
White Bradt 6 00

STANDARD
Per 100 Per lOfO

SORTS.
America $1.75 $16.00
Cressbrook 4.00 30.00

Enquirer 2 60 20.00

Ethel Crocker 1.76 16.00

FloraHill 1.76 16.00

Genevieve Lord 1.76 16.00

G.H.Crane 2.60 20.00

Gov. Roosevelt 3.60 30.00

Lorna 3.00 26.00

Marquis 1.76 16.00

Per 100 Per lOCO
Morning Glory $2.50 $20.00
Mrs. F. Joost 1.76 16.00
Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham 4.00 36.00
Mrs. N. H. Nelson 4.00 86.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 8.00 26.00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 2.60 20.00
Norway 1.76 16.00
Prosperity 2.60 20.00
Queen Louise 1.76 16.00

White Cloud 1.76 15.00

Vaughan's Seed Store, Ciiicago.
GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, WESTERN SPRINGS, ILL.

Please mention the A merican Flottst when writing.

STRONGLY ROOTED

CARNATIONS NOW

READY.

GROWN OUT OF DOORS AND ROOTED WITHOUT HEAT.

WHITE. Per 100 10:0 .5000

1.20 JIO.CO $ 40.00Quatn Loulie $1.20 JIO.CO

Flora Hill 120 10.00

Alba 3.40 3000
Bov.WoleoW 3.40 3000
Norway 120 10.00

LllllanPond 5.00 45.00

Chleol 120 11.00

Viola Allan 3.00 25.C0

40.011

125.00
12V 00
40.00

225.00
50.C0
100.00

PINK.

Mri. T. W. Lawten.

.

Mr* Jout
Mirmaid
Mrs Rooiovolt
Enehantrou
SlWOMt
ProtldonlMcKlnlty...
Cranbreok

12.50
10 00
10.00

6.00 55 00 22.5.00

6.00 50.00 225.00
35.00 160(0

1.40

1.00

1.20

60.00
40.00
40.fO

4.00
5.00 45.00 200.00

SCARLET.
J. H. Manloy.
G. H. Crano .

.

Amtrlca
Ettoll*

Mrs Palmtr.
Apollo

Adonli

Per 100 1000 5000

.... 3 60 30 00 HO.fO
1.20 10.00 4000
1.20 10 00 40.00

.... 1.50 14 00 65.00

.... 1.20 10.00 40.00
3..50 30.00 125.00
7.00 65.00 300.00

5.00
1.60

45.00
11.00

200.00
20.00

1.00 9.00 35.00

2.60 20.00 90.00

Unrooted Cuttings at one half above prices,

prices. Wa prepay expraaa ehargea and will shi

assuming all the responsibility of Cuttings arriving

CRIMSON.
Hariowardan
Gov. Rooatvalt

YELLOW.
Eldorado

VARIEGATED.
Marthall Flold

Slalla

Armailndy
Proiparlly

25 at 100 prices. 250 at 1000 prices. 2,500 at 5,000

p 0. O. D. with Ihs prlvllao* of axamlnallon, we

in good condition and proving satisfactory.

5.00

3.00

l.CO
1.40

45.00
35. CO
9.00
12.00

3or.oo
100 00
35.00

115.C0

Loomis Floral Co.,
LOOMIS,

CAL.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100 1000

Fnchantress S6 00 $50.00

Queen 5.03 40.00

LillianPond 5.00 45.00

Prosperity 2.50 30.00

Lawson 2.50 20.00

Cretsbrook 2.50 30.00

Challenger 2 50 21.03

FairMaid 300 35.00

Harry Fenn 5.00 40.00

Gen. Maceo 2.50 20 00

QueenLouise 200 1500
Bradt 300 25.00

C. WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings now ready.

ENCHANTRESS. *6.00 per 100; *.i0 CO per lOCO.

LILLUN POND. *.^.00 per 100; W'.OO ju-r 1000.

PROSPERITY, *3.00 per 100; *25.00 piT 1000.

LAWSON. 13.00 per 100: $25.00 per ICCO.

THE QUEEN, .Ian. delivery, *5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont, N. Y.

Please mention the American Flat ist when writing.

Need a Good Scarlet?
Take my word for it and order FlamlnnA
There is nothing better, nor • lomillHW.
more profitable in si^ht. I can also supply
the following varieties; Albatross, Lady
Bountiful, The Bell, Moonlight, Nelson
Fisher, Mrs. Patten and Indianapolis, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Thp flllPPn -^Q excellent commercial
lie l|llt/Vll white of last year's intro-

duction, $5.00 per lOJ; $40.00 per I1.OO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St., PHILADELPHIA PA.
Please mention the American Florist when writing.

CARNATION CITTINGS...
FROM SOIL.

The Queen, extra selected, $5.00 per 100; 3^0.00

per 1000. Cash please. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special prices ou lar^e lots.

H. A. JAHN. "^M^'fl."'"''
Please mention the .American Florist when writing.
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Stock Plants, Rooted Cuttings and Plants In Small Pots.
The Home of Chrysanthemum Stock. Roses Violets. Geraniums and Carnitions For Sale.

WHEN YOU ORDER TURN TO ISSUES JANUARY 2nd AND 9lh, 1804, FOR PRICES AND VARIETIES.

BEACH, THE FLORIST, LEADS. WHY NOT BUY DIRECT?
Slera No. 8 Poll OHlco Areado, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Greenhouses. 3,82 Park Ave. David S. Beach, Prop.

Mease mention the American Florist when writinB

CARNATIONS
100,000

Transplanted
ROOTED
CUTTINGS

NOW READY.
EXPRESS PAID.

Per 1000
Eldorado $8.00

Armazindy 8.00

Marquis 8 00

America 8.00

Palmer 8.00

Mermaid 8.00

Gen. Gomez 8.00

Success 25.00

Alba 25.00

500 at 1000 rates.

Cash or C. O. D., with privilege of

examining.

California Carnation Co.
L. B. 103. LOOMIS, CAL.

CARNATION CITTINGS.
We now have ready good, well-rooted Cuttings,

from the following varieties:

lOJ 1000
I

100 1000
Enchantress ....$6.00 $50 Eldorado $2.50 $30
Fair Maid 3.C0 25 I

Manley 4.00 30
Fragrance 6.00 50 I Adonis 4 00 30
The Queen 5.00 40
Boston Market.. 4 00 30
Gov. Wolcolt.

Lawson 2.50
Joost.
Harlowarden.
Harry Fenn.

,

2.50 20
600 50
5.00 40

BACKER & CO.,

5 00 40
Bradt 3 00 35
Prosperity 3.50 30

NEW VARIETIES FOR 1004-
100 1000

Nelson Fisher $13.00 $100.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 13.00 100.00

All selected cuttings from healthy stock. Send
Lii your ordt-r now unci secure early delivery.

Lons Di5 Tel
BILLBRICA, MASS.

Please mention the American Florist whenwriting.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings. Ready Now.

Per 100 Per lOOO
QUEEN LOUISE $1.60 $12.50

LILLIAN POND 6.00 40.00

ETHEL CROCKER 1.50 10.00

MRS. E. A. NELSON 2.00 15.00

FLORIANA 1.50 12.60

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 60.00

ADONIS 6.00 53.00

Send lor estimates on comolete order and
list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please nicntiiin thr American F/oi i.\t when 7vriling.

Manetti Stocks
FOE SALE at $13.00 to .?15.00 per 1000.

C. A C. L. PENNOCK, Lanidowne, Pa.
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HEALTHY CARNATIONS.
stock Guarinttad. Comi and Sm Bafara Buying.

Per I no 1000

White Cloud JI.SO ^rs.Sl

Queen Louise .- l."5 15.00

Bradt, v:irieKated 3.00 2i.0O

Prosperity, vtiriegated ...5') 2(1.on

Lawson, piuk 3.00 25.00

Cuttings guaranteed. Healthy and clean and
sold C. O. D. or Casli with order.

A. LAUB &. SON,
Kughsonville, Dulchesa Ce., ^. Y.

Please mention the A mei ira » F!ot isi ivhen writing.

Orders Booked Now 'z:t
Rooted Cuttings and Pl.ints of Ros" Quf>en

Ot Edgety, (Pink AmtTican Beauty). Write for

EDWiN LONSDALE,
Wyndmoor, Chtttnut Kill. PHIUOELPHIA.

CARNATIONS.
50.000 ROOTED CUTTING*.

Thi" proJUable ones to srow for Cut FIowpts.
Our stock is exceptionally fine. List of varieties
and prices on application.

C. AKEHURST & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Please mention the A met icajt Florist '.Llien w} tting.

Carnation Cuttings
We are now booking orders for rooted cutting!.

Lilt of varieties and prices sent on application.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens. L. I.

ROOTED CARNAFION CUTTINGS.
From strong, healthy plants. KG 1000

Enchantress W.CO $.50.00

The Queen 6.( 50.00
Pair Maid 4.r0 30.00
Gov. Wolcott 4.00 31.00
Boston Marliet 4.1O 3 .00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson 3.00 SJ.OO

HENRY A. STEVENS CO., Dedham, Mass.

Please mention the A me} ican Plot lit when un Hitig.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Orders booked now for nest season's delivery of
all the leading varieties. Send us a list of what
you want and get prices that are right.

Chas. Chadwick, L. boxII. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Fisher Carnations.
Rooted Cuttings or 3-inch stock for

summer blooming, now ready.

Write

GEO A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.
Please men turn the An tican Fliuist n'hen zoiting.

CARNATIONS
The Leading Novelties of 1904.

The Best Varieties of 1903.
All the Standard Sorts.

Order your Rooted Cuttings NOW.
GEO. HANCOCK &. SON.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Rooted Cuttings
CHORE WKLI. ROOTED STOCK.

Amarlcan Baaiity, *.1.50 per 100; *30.ro ner 1000.

Brida, Brldiamaid, Goldtn Gala, (vary, ^1.50 per
100; .tl2.5j per lu..O.

L. L. MAY & CO., «'M,r'

"A Wee Wail From The Woods(man)'"

"DUALITY COUNTS"
("That's All.")

This slock can ba had ONLY direct irom tha
introducars or thair Agants:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,
Chicago, III. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO. NIESSEN. GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Philadelphia, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

REED & KELLER, New York City.

HOLTON & HUNKEL. H. G. BERNING,
Mlllwaukee. Wis. St. Louis, Mo.

BARTELDES & CO., Denver, Colo.

Galdwel The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

CARNATIO^ CITTINGS
WELL ROOTED. CLEAN, HEALTHY AND POPULAR VARIETIES.

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE PROMPT SHIPMENT.

PINK. Per 100 100)

Enchantress $6.00 $50.00

Morning Glory 2.00 IS.OO

Higinbotham ISO 12.50

Lawson 1.50 12.60

Guardian Angel 1.25 10.00

Cressbrook 1.60 12.60

RED. . Per 100
Palmer J . . . .$2.00
Estelle :.... 2.00
Harlowarden 8.00

WHITE.
Her Majesty 3.00
White Cloud 1.60

Flora Hill 1.50

Rooted Rose Cuttings.
Per 100 1000

I

Bride $1.60 $12.60
Bridesmaid 1.60 12 00
Ivory 1 60 12 60 I

Golden Gate 1.50 12.60 j

Per 100

La France $2 00

Meteor 1.50

Liberty 3.00

$16.00
16.00
26.00

26.00
12.50
12.60

lOOffi

$15.00

12.50

25.00

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of

Cut Flowers.

5«=53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writine.

NOW
RE4DY Carnations FOR

SHIPMENT.

BEST AND MOST STRONQLY ROOTED CARNATIONS ON
THE MARKET.

Per 100 1000 5000

....$1..'0 $10 00 $ 40.00
, ... 1.2U 10 lO 40.00

il.OO 36.00

WHITE.
Quaan Laulta
60V. WelcatI
Whila Cloud 100

SCARLET.
Amarlca 120 10.00 40.00

CRIMSON.
Gov. Roaiivalt 130 11.00 50 00

Mra. T.
Marqula
Mra. Jaoat

PINK.

W. Lawaon.

.

Per 100 1000 5000

VARIEGATED.

Armazlndy

.

Proaparlty .

.

1.40

1.00

1.20

1.00

1.40

12.50
900
10.00

9.00
12.50

60.00
35.00
40.00

35.00
60.00

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY DESTINATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOU.* MONEY BACK.

LOOMIS CARNATION CO
LOCK BOX 115. LOOMIS. CAL.

Please mention the A merican Florist when wriltne-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Selected from perfectly healthy stock with the one idea of producing good strong- plants,

of the varieties are reiiily. New batches are coming in regularly lor late orders
Per I fin 1000

Fnchnntress .
. .

.*ri.iiil * i.t nO

Gov. Wolcott »M 30.00

Lawson 3.110 1750
Palmer : 3 110 17..50

Prosperity 3 50 30.00
Stock 'mums of Merry Christmas, big clumps, 10c; fl.OO per .lo/en.

I»0E>ML,IWI:A.»J3V ^ISOS. COa<IE»A.PJ'S', Morton Grove, III

Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

Most

1000Per 100

Lillian Pond SI.OO

Harlowarden 6.00

lliginbothuin 3.00

.loost 2.00 *17.50
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La DETROIT
Breitmeyers' New Rose

A SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

To Be Disseminated April 1, 1904.
COLOR. Prevailing color a beautiful shell pink, shading in the center to a soft rose pink. The reverse of tbe outer petal

is of a creamy, flesh tint, shading to silvery toward the base, which may best be describsd as opalescent. The full open flower discloses

a vivid richness of coloring, rare and fascinating. FRAGRANCE. Subtle, strongly tea-scented; reminds one of old Bon Silene.

FORM. Large cup-shaped, heavy pstal, shell-like in formation. GROWTH. Strong and healthy, with a rich, glossy foliage,

rampant and vigorous, with a strong tendency to long shoots; very prolific.

ALL ORDERS BOOKED FILLED IN ROTATION BEQINNINQ APRIL i.

For **Own Rooted" Plants from 2 1-2 Inch pots.
1 Plant, each % .75 I 100 Plants and over and less than i,000, each % .25

12 Plants, each 60 1,000 Plants and over, each. 20

25 Plants, each SO 3-inch pot plants, 5c each additional.

SO Plants and over and less than 100, each 30 | prices OP qraptbd stock qivbn on application.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.

STRONG STOCK
from 2 1-2 inch pots.

The finest pink rose yet introduced; beautiful color, free bloomer, bestUNOL-E JOHN, moner-caaker. $20.00 par 100; $160.00 per 1000.

Per 10) 1000

MME. CHATENAY J6.00 150.00

SUNRISE ,.. B.OO 40.00

KAISERIN..... 4.0O 35.00

LIBERTY 4.00 35.00

MAID
BRIDE
PERtE
GOLDEN GATE.
IVORY

Per 100
....JS.OO
.... 3.00

.... 3.00

.... 3.00

.... 3.00

ROSE CUTTINGS—Well Rooted.
IVORY.
MAID .

BRIDE.

Per ICO 10IX)

....$1.50 $12.50

.... 1.60 12.50

.... 1.50 12.60

Per 100

GOLDEN GATE $150
PERLE 1-SO

SU^RISE 3.50

CARNATIONS—Well rooted, healthy cuttings, of the following varieties, now ready.

PINK. Per 100 1000

MRS. LAWSON 11.50 812.B0

MRS. E. A. NELSON 2.50 2000

GUARDIAN ANGEL ^1.25 10 00

MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 2.00 15.00

SYBIL 3.00 25.00

McKINLEY 3.00 25.00

JQOST 1.25 10.00

VARIEGATED.
MRS. BRADT 2.00 15.00

PROSPERITY 2.00 15 00

WHITE. Per 100

MURPHY'S WHITE S3.00

FLORA HILL 150
WHITE CLOUD 150
PERU 1-51

QUEEN LOUISE 160
NORWAY 1.50

GOV. LOWNDES 3.00

RED.
ESTELLE 2 00

MRS INE .. 1-25

CHICAGO (Red Bradl)
!.'.".'".'..'."..'."!.' 3.00

HARLOWARDEN 3.00

lOOO
$25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00

25.00

1000
$12.50
12.50

30.00

1000
25.00
12.68
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.51)

35.00

15.00

10.00
15.00
25.00

All stock sold under express condition that ir not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG. 51
WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Healthy Carnations.
Wtll Roetfld. Enchantress, all sold till March

15th, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000- Strong, 2-inch

Eots now ready, $8.00 per 100. Now ready, Queen
louise, Flora Hill, Lorna, White Cloud, Peru,

Innocence, Lawson, Floriana, Prosperity, Doro-
thy, Marquis, Pres. Roosevelt, M&nley.

W. W. COLES, Kokomo, Ind.

CARNATION Loulise Naumann
Dark pink. Produces far more than Lawson and is a better color. With this variety you
can pick every day the year around. Always heavy with buds and flowers. Most excellent

keeper. Size. 3 3H inches. Fringed and never bursts or fades. Averages 25 flowers per
plant a season, more than any variety I have ever grown. Come tee them grow. Order now
for February Delivery. «I.25per Doz.; fe.OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000. Also Rooted Cuttings of

ENCHANTRESS, 86.00 per lOO. _Ot Ad. I«A.<JIWIA.C«;PK« 1637 D»an Straat, 01e-vela.xi<a., Olnlo.
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CRUSADER...
Best scarlet carnation ever introduced or in sight. No stem rot; strong grower; no splitting; extremely free; size 3 inches

long, strong stems. COME AND SEE IT. Price, $10.00 per 100: $80.00 per 1000.

SEE OUR AD. ON THIS PAGE FOR OTHER VARIETIES.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

Carnation
Cuttings.

Well Rooted. Ready Now.
Per ICO 1000

Enchantress, light pink $6.00 $50.00

Harlowarden, crimson 6 00 50.00

Her Majesty, white S.OO 45.00

Lillian Pond, white 5-00 45.00

Pres. McKinley, dark pink 5-00 45.00

Sybil, dark pink 5-00 40.00

Dorothy Whitney, yellow 6.00 50.00

Gov. Wolcott, white 5-00 40.00

Alba, white 5-00 40.00

Estelle, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, dark pink 2.50 20.00

Mrs. Higinbotliam, light pink... 4.00 30.00

Prosperity 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES, L'eUT""
Crusader, best scarlet $10.00 80 00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00 lOO.OO

White Lawson, pure white 12.00 lOO.OO

Reliance, white lO.oo 80.00

Moonlight, white 1000 75.00

Lady Bountiful, white 12.00 100.00

Sind l«r prtc* list al abova and athar varlatlaa.

Chicap Carnation Go.

Please jnention the A merican Florist when tvriting.

CARNATIONS %.
Clean, Healthy, Well Rooted Stock.

Per 100
Crane $2 DO
America,... 2.00
G. Beauty.. 5.00
Gaiety 3.00
Gov. Roose-

Per 100 1000
Flora Hill. .$1.60 $12.60
Prosperity.. 2.50 20 00
Lawson 2.60
Marquis. .. . 1.75

Melba 1.60

Dorothy... 3.00
McKinley... 5.00

E.Crocker.. 1.60
Q. Lord 1.75

Mrs. Nelson 3.60

20.00
15.00
12.60
25.00
45.00
12.50
15.00
80.00

We also have a few of 1903 variet
not listed. Write for information.

velt 3.00
HarlowardenO.OO
Joost 1.75

Chicago 2.00

1000
$15 00
15.00
40 00
26.00

25.00
50.00
15.00
16.00

AMAZE.
The NISMI FLORSL CO.,

The New....

Scarlet Carnation

A profuse Chri8tm;i3 bloomer, strong grower,
heavy stem, flower intense scarlet a.nd remarkable
keeping qualities. Rooted Cuttinga ready February 1.

PRICE: $10.00 PER 100; S75.00 PER
1000 CASH.

ORDER FROM THE QREENHODSKB,

JEROIME SUYDAM, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

OR FROM THE AGENTS,

SLINN & HUGHES, Coogan BIdg., New York City.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Per 100

Enchantress. J5.00
Queen 4.00

Fair Maid 2.50

Lai?8on 2.50

H. Fa LITTLEFIELD, ""SSfS"

500,000

Unrooted Carnation Cuttings
NOW READY. SHORT JOINTED, HEALTHY
White. Per 1000

Queen Louise ..$ 6.00

Alba 12.50

Los Angeles 12.50

Norway 5.00

White Cloud 6.00

Lorna 6. CO

Pink.
Lawson 8.00
Argyle 4.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00
Mermaid 5.00
Wm. Scott 5.00
Triumph 5.00
Dorothy 6.00

TERMS:—Cash or C. 0. D. with privi

Scarlet. Per 1000
America $ 6.0O
Apollo 18.60

Crimson.
Harlowarden 80.00

Gen. Gomez 6.00

Variegated.
Viol'ania ('4-inch bloom best var.).. 60.00
Marshall Field 20.00
Stella 18.50
Armazindy 5.00
Viola Allen 18.50
Mrs. Bradt 7.e0

Yellow.
Golden Beauty 8.00
Eldorado 6 00
Gold Nugget 7.00

lege of examination. 500 at 1000 rates.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION COMPANY,

Our 1st and %A Grade

Tea Roses,
Many of our Customers tell us are

better than others have sent them as

higher grade. Then, you know, they are

"fresh," sent to you same day they are

cut. Prices on these grades are 3cand Sc.

Heller Brothers,
SOUTH PARK fLORAL CO.,

And Other

Seasonable Stock.GERANIUMS
All stock from 2H-inch pots except where noted.

GERANIUMS. Standard varieties, such as S. A. Nutt, Marvel, Mme. Barney, Jean Yiaud, La
Favorite, Heteranthe, etc., 12.50 per 100; S30.00 per 1000. La Soleil, Mme. Jaulin, John Doyle,
Fleur de Rose, A. Riocard, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. Q. Hill, Vera Vend, etc., 13.00 per iOO;

»35.00 per 1000.

Our selection of varieties to include many of the newer sorts, $8.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

ABUTI LON SAVITZII, per 100 $3.(0 PALMS, Cocos Weddeliana, per 100 $10.00

ABUTILON ECLIPSE, per 100 $2.50 ,. .. .. 3-in. per 100 15.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGER1.2-inch, per 100. 2.00 pnunrpne. i cunw „., inn Vm

3-inoh, per 100. 3.00 PONDEROSA LEMON, per 100 3.00

BOSTON FERNS, per 100 4.00 OTAHEITE ORANGE, per 100 3.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painosville, 0.

Beat standard whila
for summer flowering.
Strong rooted cuttinga,

.25 per 100; 810.00 per 1000.

Mrs. fisher

A. CHMSTENSEN, Stontham, Matt.

All the ne^
and stand-Carnation Rooted Cuttings.

ard sorts. Send for price list,

ox 226. KENNETT SQUARI, PA.
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BEST DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIA.
1 grauimo. 5 Frs..: 10 grammes, 40 Frs.; 100

grummes. 350 Frs. Catalogues of Iloralcollections_

ROZklN-BOUCHARLAT, Culre-lai-Lyon, France.

NEW CARNATIONS.
All of the leading new varieties of 1904 at

introducers" prii:es. Thp best of last years' varie-
ties, and other standard kinds now r^ady.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Novelties of 1904, and other desirable kinds.

Write for preliminary pric*^ list, ready Jan. lOih.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, NID.

Chrysanthemums...
American Novplties. Also a complete line of

Australian, English and French varieties, both
new and standard sorts. For prices and descrip-
tions address

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ^^l^^

STOCK 'MUMS CHESP.
UST CALL. WhMe. Kalb. Quren, Bergmann,

Robinson, Willowbrook, Ivory. Eaton; Pink, Paci-
fic, Shaw, Dean, Perrin. Lavender Queen; Yflllow.

Whillidin, Golden Wedding, all stroue and well
furnished with healthy cuttings. $4.00 pit 100,
to close out. Chamberlain, White Bonnaffon,
¥10.00. Eleerant stock rooted rose cuttings,
113.00 per 100.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lkicoln, III.

Please vicntion the A merican Florist when writing,

GERANIUMS K.
Per 100 ICOO

Buohner $1.50 110.00
.lean Viaud 3.U0 12.50

M . de Castellane '. 2.00 15.00
Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. HCRR, Lancaster, Pa.

DAHLIAS. ^S^Ts
Ten Gold Modalt Awarded 1908. Pot-roots for

shipment at onco. Evury section including the
popular Cactus Pahlias at 84.00 per 100 m 25
sorts. BettfT and n^wer kinds at *5.00and $6.00
per 400- Terms: Cash with order.

HOBBIES LIMITED, Dereham, Eng.
Norfolk Nurseries.

SPECIALTIES
ROSES, from 3-inch pots, » f»^c#
CARNUIONS, forall delivery, In OBSI
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Vari«»#!«.o
SMiLAX, VIOLETS. Yariciica

Prices Low. Send for List.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.
Please menlion the A merican Florist when writine.

Seasonable Plants for rorcing
HARDY AMUA MOlllS FOR EARir FORCING.
Thesf brilliant colored hardy varieties arR
becoming more popular evn'ry s^-ason for
early forcing. We offer a nice lot of well-
hudded plants, 15 inches high, *4 50 per
dozen; S35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDROVS, Early-Flowering Varieties for
Easter Forcing. If you have n^ver used
these give them a trial, you will find them
useful not only for decorating, but your
retail customers will buy them freely and
at profitable prices. We offer a fine lot of
bushy plants, well set with buds.

18 to 24 in. high, Sl.OO each; $11.00 per do/.;
»90.t0 per 100.

24 to .30 in. high, J1..50 each; $15.00 per
doz.; $115.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA lEMOINEI and GRACILIS ROSFA. Very
strong, two years old, tleld-grown plants,
suitable for 6 and 7-inch rjots, $1.0iJ per
dozen; $8.00 per 100.

LILACS FOR FORCING. Charles X, red and
Marie Legraye, white, in strong |)ot-grown
plants, well set with buds, $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

-jit.fi a.tUM <i.<it ».ii.ji o.<i>ji.<i..ii II <I..K.II a,.lk II <l,,(t <l..lt.O *l..lt ll.<l.,lt ll.ili.ll fl.^lt.O <l..li,U.<l..li t\.,U.U t\.,U.t\ il..li.<l.ili,C

NEW ROSE FOR 1904. \

General MacArthur
The most brilliant in color and the coming red rose for the
general florist. For prices see issue of January 16. Ready
for distribution, April l, 1904, by

The STORRS & HARRISON CO., JOHN N. m\,
PAINESVILLE, O. SUMMIT, N. J.

'<rM'-ii'M'*l''irM'*l'-|i-M"l''tr<l'M>~ti'<i'-iri|"iririi"iru'<i*'trtr<i''U'<l"|f M-*l"|l U'>l''(' <l'*l>'irM"M'M'<|'-|l M"l'-U <i"i' ir*

AMERICAN BEAUTY IZVrf^os
This stock is from good, dean, healthy wood, will be free from spot and thor-
oughly rooted when sent out. Money refunded if not perfectly satisfactory upon
return of stock, $3.00 per 100; $25,00 per 1000.

Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers,
37-39 Randolph Street,J.A.BUDLONG,

The
Please mention the American Florist when -writing.

TOTTV'S PEERLESS
SET

Send for Descriptive Circular
and Price List.

Q_ _ ,^ _, _^ Best Commercial White

U66ri CARNATION.
^'^ ^^^ ^b^ JB..«. Rooted Cuttings, XXX Stock

$6.00 per 100; $45 per 1000.

"HDYSSNTHEMUMS ^VEy^N*o'\;iLTiEs

JOHN BARR, South Natick, Mass.
Please mention the A merican Florist when writing.

GERANIUMS.
Well-rooted cuttings of Jean Viaud, Mme.

Bruant, Riocard, Nutt, Perkins and LaFavorite.
The six best bedders, $1.10 oer ICO; $10 00 per 1000.
Unrooted cuttings of same 75c per 100; $6.50 per
lOJO. Will prepay express on above in the United
States for 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1000. Burbank's
New Sliuta DaltlN. strong seedlings, 60c per 50;
$1.00 pnr ICO. Will bloom early in summer
Ciant Paniltf, choice strain, stocky plants, 40o per
100; *3.00 i)er lOOO. Cash with order. Express
prepaid on Daisies and Pansies.

Des Moines Plant Co.,
5130381(1 Straat, DES MOINES, IOWA,

'Ml STOCK PLANTS.
strong plants, carefully packed, of the follow-

ing varieties at $4.00 per 100: 60c per dozen: Bon-
naffon, Robinson, Modesto, Murdoch, Childs,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, pink and white,
Montmort and Wanamaker. Stavla. stock plants
from bench or pots, J5.00 per UO; 75o per dozen.

We are headquarters tor Carnation, 'Mum and
Slavia cuttings in season.

Wholesale Florist,

NILES CENTER, ILL.John Brod,
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Buy Now ^n'el
REX BEGONIA, 2-in. nice youni; stock. M.OO per

100, Booled Cuttings, $1 25 per 100, prepaid.
BOSTON FERNS, from bench; slrons;, for 4 and

.'?-iiich. 1( c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong stock to close out
$1..^0 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONinA GRANDIFLORA. Alba, Rosea,
$1 .=)0 per II 0; 300 for H.OO.

BABY PRIMROSE, strong, 2-inch, $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings Prepaid. SALVIA, Silver Spot,
Splendens. VINCA, variegated. 90o per 100.

AGERATUM, S. Gurney, P. Pauline. ALTER-
NANTHERA, red, yellow, S^c per lOJ. HARDT
PINKS, 7 best kinds, 75o per 100.

AGERATUM, Gurney, Pauline; GIANT MARGUERITE
DAISY, White: ROSE GERANIUM: SALVIA
Splendens, Silver Spot, 2-iuch, 2c. Cash.

BYEB BROS.. c'"'"^p^"'"a

Asparagus and Ferns
We have a fine stock of the above which we

will offer until the stock is reduced at the follow-
ing prices:

Per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch $2.00

S-inch 8.60

Asparagus Plumosus, from flats 2 25
" " 2-inch 3.00
" " 3-iDch 6.00

Kentia Bel., 2^-in. pot, 8-10 in., 2-3 leaves. 12.00
" " 2!i4-in. pot, 16-18 in., 3-4 leaves IS.OO
" " 3 -in. pot, 15-18 in., 4-S leaves. .18.00
" " 3 -in. pot, 18-24 in., 6-6 leaves. .20.00

Latania Bor., 2-in. pot, seed leaves.. 6.00
" 3-in. pot, 16-18 in., 2-3 chr. Ivs. 12.00

" " 5-in. pot, 18-20 in., 3-4 chr. Ivs. 20.00
" " 5-in. pot, 20-24 in., 4 chr. Ivs. 30.00

Sherman Nursery Co., '^""l^^^''^

Asparagus...
Per 100

Plumosus Nanus, 2-inch pots $2.50

SpraitBirl, 2-inch pots 1.50

Giranlums, 10 varieties 3.00

Paniy Plants, per lUOO $2.50 .50

Cash Please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

GOOD FERNS.
BOSTON FERNS, short and bushy, each 50c;

r»r dozen, $6.00: per 100. $45.00.

PIERSON FERNS, fine bushy plants, $1.00
each: 8 inch, $1.25 each.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Keap Street Greenhouses.

.\ Sne lot of 2 and 3-inch Plarsen Ferna, ready
for a shift. Also 5, 6, ", 8 and 10-lnch at low prices.

BOSTON FERNS.
In 2V4, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch. Fine Stock.

POT GROWN

BOSTON FERNS.
5-lnoh pots, $30.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Mrs. Kafherina Dant,
839 Norlh Water Street, DECATUR, ILL.

PIERSON FERNS.
2H-inoh at S8.0O per 100.

Young plants from the bench, JS.OOper 100.

T<arge plants ready for 6 and 7-incn pots,
.^Oc each.

Rnctnn FprnC '-W-lncU at S3.50 per
DUolUII I CI 110 100. Also fine line of
4. .s, 6 and 7-inch. \\'rite for quotations.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Morrison, III.

Anna Foster *nd Boston Ferns
Full plants, 125.011 to KO 00 i)er 100 In pots 25c

to S5.00 each. Small plants, K.UO per 100.

Asp. P. N., 4-inch. $10.00: g-inch pans, S50.no
liir ICO. Asp. Sprtngarl, 4-inch, *6.00 per 100.

DraosBna Indlvlsa, 3-luch, strong, $8.00 per 100.

Ktntlas, Flous.

La Ha FOSteri DORUIBStIr, mass.

VERBENAS
*We are the largest growrers of Verbenas in the

country, and those who buy of us are sure to get

plants and rooted cuttings perfectly healthy and
free from rust. GO 'V^rl^'tlea.

Rooted Cultings, 60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000; $45.00 per 10,000.
Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

White. Per 100

The Queen $6.00
Queen Louise 150
Lorna 2.60
Good Enough 2.00
White Cloud 1.60

Flora Hill 1.60

Red.

Adonis 6.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 3.00

J. H. Manley 4.00
Oriole 2.60
G. H. Crane 2.00
Jubilee 1 60
Portia 1.25

CARNATIONS.
Pink.

Enchantress
Success
Mrs. Higinbotham. .

.

Cressbrook
Mrs. E. A. Nelson...
Mrs. Thos. Lawson

.

Dorothy
Sunbeam
Morning Glory
Mrs. Joost
Daybreak
Wm. Scott...
Crocker
Mermaid
Floriana

erlOO
$6.00

. 4.00
. 5.00
. 300
. 3.00
. 3.00
. 2.00
. 2.60
. 1.60

1.26
. 1.26

. 1.26

. 1.26

. 2.00

. 1.60

Crimson. Per 100

Harry Fenn $6.00
Gov. Roosevelt 2.60
Gen. Maceo 1.60

Variegated.

Prosperity 2.50
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00

Yellow.

Dorothy Whitney 6.00
Buttercup 3 00
Gold Nugget 8.00
Eldorado 1,25

GRAFTED ROSES.
Our grafted roses are fine, bushy plants and erown in 3 and 3V2-inch pots. Orders booked now for

delivery in May, June and July. Brid'-smftid, Bride, Goldnn Gate, Kaiserin, price $15.10 per UO.
Ivory, Liberty, price 818.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2 1-2-inch stock in fine shape at $3.00 per hundred.

HOLTOIII S HIMKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
BOSTON FERNS. Kxtra fine bench plants, 5-inch at-lCo; 6-inoh at 15c to close out. Must have
room. 2!^-inch, ready for 4-inch, «3.S0; 3-inoh, 18.00. CANNAS, F Vauehan, .7. C. Vaughan,
Eeandale, Cha9. HcndtTson. A. liouvier, Burbank, Souv.de Antoine Croz.v, in variety $3.60 per 100;
$20 00 per 1000. CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, white, Floriana. pink, the two best money
makers wo have, J1.25 per 100; *,0.00 per 100. Lawson, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Caih please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Please menlion the A meyican Floi isi when wtiting.

Albert Fuchs,
F»A.i^iwis, i^e^r:ivs, i^icxj®,

Eslabllchad 1884. '-'O. 2048-69 Clarendon Av*.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. From 18,30-23 inches high.
6 incti pots, perfect plants, 75c, 81.00 to $1.25
each. Extra large specimens, 8-inch pots, 25
to 33 Inches high. 25 to 33 inches across, (shovp
plants), only $2.50 to $3.00 each, (worth $10.00
retail). 5>4 inch pots, 40to50oeach.

FICUS CLASTICA. (Rubber Plants). Extra fine
stock. 6-inch pots, 20 to 25 inches high, $4.00 to
$5.00 per doz. Extra large specimens 50c, or
$6.00 per dozen. S^-inoh pots, 18^to 20 inches
high. 25c to 30c each.

DRACXNA BRUANTI. Just the right plants for dec-
orative purposes, 25 inches high, green, full of
foliage from bottom to top, 6-inch pots, $5.00
per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS. 7-inch pots, specimen, unusually
large, $1.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA' and KLMOREANA. 6-inch
pots, 30 inches and upwards, slightly damaged,

c good for decorative purposes, 60c each.
' Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASGHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 OnUrlo St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bell Telephone Tioga 3669 A.

Please mention the American Florist when wt iting.

Geo. Wittbold Co.,
1867 Buoklngham PI., CHICAQO, ILL.

Send for Price List on all

Palms and Perns

A FEW eOOD THINeS
YOU WANT.

An extra fine lot ol PALMS and BOSTON FERNS
grown especially for Christmas sales,

ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants to pot, 4, 6 and
6-inch. J25. $40 and SlOO per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANAand FORSTERIANA, 3,4,5
and 6-inch, $12, $-35, $40. $100 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2 and 3-inch, $4 and $6 per 100.

DRACAENA INOIVISA, 3-incli, $5 per 100; 4-iQOh,
110 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 3-inch, $3 and $6 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5-inch, $30 per 100. From beds,
(or 3. 3 and 4-inch pots, $4, $8, $15 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

SPRENGERI. 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Queen Louise, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Lawson, 2-inoh, $2.50 per 100.

.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. Double and sin-
ele Grant, Bonnot , S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per 100. Per-
kins, LaFavorite, John Doyle, $1.25 per 100.

Riccard. Mrs. E. G. Hill, $1.50 per 100.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Queen Louise
and Wolcott, $1.50; Lawson and Prosperity, $2.00;

Crocker and Goodenough, $1.25 per 100.

CASH OR C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

eRowFROF Areca Lufescens
^^^^ Kenfia Belmoreana

Kentia Forsteriana
For our prices see page 551, Nov. 7th issue.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 639.
7:2 in. wide. 43 in. deep. 96 in. hi^h.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also wa have stock sizos of vary n«ai design

ready for prompt sliipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding;

entirely the sweating; of g:Iass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocery, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory, Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following cata-
logues: No. 39. for Residence; No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63, for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets; No. 70, for Florists.

MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
317 Mill Street, Kendsiivliie, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Chicago, 55 Wabash Avenue;
St. Louis, 404 N. Third St.; San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway; Detroit, 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia, S. C , 1310 Main St.; Boston, 52 Commetcial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.

^^Address Main Olfice unless ycu reside in one of the above
named cities.

Thermometers
Long Distance

Can be easily read 16 leet away.

BY MAIL

20 cents.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

NEW YORK.
Please iunitinu (he A mey rcan F<oi isf :>. //en 7vf ittng.

A mulch truck Tor use in thp narrow wnlks of.

a greenhoup'v Will turn a square cornt-r nnd
pass down a ilO-inoh walk. Holds about 3 bushels,

is easy to handle and is very strong. Price. $5.00

net f. o. b. Joliet.

JOLIET. ILL.
Plfair mnilion the A mcrican Florist Tvhcn writing.

Patent
Applied tor.Chessman's Adjustable Pot Hanger

Kits any si/,p. SJin por doz. The first lOO llnrists

orderiiiii a d-t/... will receive (J of our Orpenhoiise
Hangers iree. Order now. Send si/.f o I" sash bar from
dripEuttcrdown. H. C. Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Please mentton the A merican Flu) lU when writing.

HelpjoL Florists!
If you are troubled with

Bugs and want to get

more out of the busi-

ness than they do and

have not yet used

Nicoticide

Bug Killer

Just send us yourname

__^ and address and that of

^ * -^' -
'^'^ ' your dealer and we will

make you an attractive and interesting propo-

sition.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Company,
1002-1004 Magnolia Avenue,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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TIN FOIL
Plain, Fancy, Printed & Mounted.

Uanafitctnred bj

Tiie ConlBy Foil Co.

BSl to 641 West 2Sth St.,

riraif iiu-iilion the A mei icaii Floriil when :vi iliiig.

?L^„? ADJUSTABLE VASE HOLDER.
No. 1.—Brass, nickel, 4 feet long, 6 clasps to each

rod. Price complete (with green or white tum-
bler.) S3.25. Pricecomplete (with green or white

oornucopia vases) S2.50. No. 2.—Heavy 4 ft. rod,

brassed and nickeled, with three clasps for 5 to

6-inch pots, each $1-75.

KirrS PATENT Rubber Capped FLOWER
TUBES, IH-inch diameter, per 100, S3.50.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON. 1725 Cheslnul St.. Phila.. Pa.

A. HERRMANN,
^ Cape Flowers, all colors,

^ Cycas Leaves, Metal Designs,

j» and All Florists' Supplies.

Send for Prices.

tf 04.4 I 2 East 34lh St. NEW YCRK.

Please mciilion the A met Kan FUn lit zchen Zii iljng.

Standard Flower Pots
TheWHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY.

PMILADELPHIA. PA. JERSEY CITY. H. J. LONC ISLAND CITY. N. V.

IraieilinB RtDreaenUtive. U. CUTLER RirERbON, IPS Thi-a «ve Ne««fk. N .

Plea'it mention theA nerican Florist when writing

SIGIV1UNDGELLER
Importer and Manu'acturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
All new Fall Goods in now. Ask to see the

latest. Embos.ed and Pleated Crepe Paper.

108 W. 28111 Street, NEW YORK.

ricasc mention lite A merican Florist when 7vt itmg.

RIBBONS...
FOR YOUR TRADE AT

SIMON RODH,
40 W. 28ih St., NEW YORK.

ChHIons, an Widths and Colors.

riea^e menluiu the Amrncan Fhn i^l when :vi itnig.

GREEN SILKALINE.
Do not be put oil with cheap substitutet.

John C. Meyer & Co.,
80 Kingston St, BOSTON, MASS.

/'lease mention t/te American Florist 7t'hen writing.

Wired
Toothpicks

10,000, 11.60; 60,000, 16.26. Manufactured by

W. J COWEE. BERLIN. N. Y.
Sample Free. For sale by dealera.

Please mention the A merican FUn tst when loritmg.

Foley's Floral Fotographs.
Floral Album, size 12x11 containing 24

different funeral designs. By
express $7.00 c. o. d.

226-228i BOWERY. NEW YORK.
ricasc mention the 4 mei icftn Floi ist when writing.

"LORIST Plain, Violet, Rose

ITOIL
MADE BY

The John J. Grooke Go.
155 Ave. D, NEW YORK. U9 Fullon St., CHICAGO.

Kramer's Pot Hangers
THE neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only
practical device for convert-
mg ordinary flower pots into

hanging baskets They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached Just the
thing for hanging up ferns,

begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their use.

Try them. For Sale by

Vaughan's Seed Store.

Chicago and New York.

£. F. Winterson Co ,

Chicago.
CO. Pollworth Co..

Milwaukee. Wis.

Price with wire chain as
shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen

byexpress. Sample dozen by mail, 81.25. ^

I. N. KRAMER ft SON, Cadar Rapids, Iowa.

Picase tnention the A merican Flo>ist when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

!

Packed in small crates, easy to handle
Price per crate

" "'

1600 2-in., in crate, $4,""

1500 Z%
1500 2H
1000 3

800 3H
600 4
320 5
144 6

5.i!5

6.00

5.00

6.80
4.50
4.51

3.16

Price per crate

120 7-in., in orate, $4.20

60 8
" 3.00

BAND HADE,
48 9-in.,in crate, $3.60

48 10
•' 4.80

24 11
" 3.60

34 12
" 4.80

12 14 " 4.80

6 16 •' 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price

list of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,

Lawn Vases, etc. Ten per cent ofl for cash with

order. Address _ . _ . j ., «
HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fori Edward N. Y.

Or .\uaP8T RoLKER A Sons, New York Agents,

31 Uarclay Street, New York City.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.

THOSE RED POTS
"STANDARDS"

FULL SIZE AND WIDE BOTTOMS.
BOLB PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

DETROIT FLOWER POT M'F'Y,

HARRY BALSLEV.
Rep.

DETROIT. MICH..
490 Howard St.

Please nu-n/ion Ihe A met lean Florist when writing.

GEO. KELLER & SON.
MANTTFACTURERS OB*

FLOWER POTS.
B.fore buying write for prices

3SI-363 Herndon Street,
ttfiA. Wie'ttwot-Ki Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL

REED & KELLER,
122 West 25th St.. NEW YORK.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

New York Agents for Caldwell's Monroe, Ala.,

"Parlor Brand" Smilax,

•HEWS^^
pBBIiBlDlilBniiM

crease mencton the American Florist when wriiivg.

FLOWER POTS

STANDARD POTS
A

SPECIALTY

List and SAMPLES FREE.

SWAHN'S POTTERY MF'G CO.,
.> n Ro, IB aiNNi-iPOLis "NN
Please mention the A me) ican Florist luhen writing.

Standard POTS
Flower... ^-^ * ^

If your greenhouses are within 600

miles of the Capitol, write us, we
can save you money

W. H. ERNEST.
28th and M Streeti. WASHINGTON. P. C

Red standard Flower Pots
Price list and samples on application.

Paducah Pottery,
J. A. B<IICR, Proprietor.

I»e»eav«.o^l:i, *^y*

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT AND PRICE LIST

ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POUWORTH CO., jiir"."^

WRITE
A. F. KOHR. '"{jSfoWSXL^.'""

TOB FBioas ov

standard Pots
which for'itrength and poroiity oombUed

are the beat on the marKet.
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TO"Bak-Ine Products.
Do you want to know how to save a large shire of the slock that now goes to waste owing to attacks of

insect pests? This information will mean more profits and should interest every live grower.

WRITE TO E. H. HUNT 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO 1018 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. BRINKER 329 Prospect St., Cleveland, O.

HOLTON d. HUNKEL 457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.

BARTELDES & CO 1521 Fifteenth St, Denver Colo.

E. W. McLELLAN & CO 144 Union Sq., San Francisco, Cal.

Who will gladly furnish the informalion and send an interesting booklet, "WORDS OF WISDOM."

DETROIT NICOTINE CO.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabasli Ave., Chicago,
General

h gent.

H

%

ItBurnsi
The most convenient way
or applying an insecticide
^weryet devis«d. No pans
required -No heating of
jrohs-No troubie-Cannot
injune the most sensitive
bfooms-Very effective.
Price 604 per box of 12
—oils. AUdealers sell iU

,

NICOTINE MFG. CO,
ST LOUIS MO.

%MC^

The Standard
ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE

BUG KILLER.
'I'he Tobacco Warehousing .V Tradipg Company,

Louisville. Kentucky.

AniPrir«)n Always do business,

ItmVI Ivan ^^^. ^ys j„d everyda>

I lOnSXS ^"°'^y^ ^°^ holidays,

'tP' "V /tUd At home and abroad.

r- -^
I The Height of Ihe Season 1

AND

HERE COMES BAYERSDORFER & CO.

With every supply and choice accessory that is called for

in a florist's business, Try a sample case of our beautiful

fancy Baskets for cut flowers and tin lined basket Jardi-

nieres for ferns and other decorative plants, now so

popular, $25.00 will pay for a nice assortment of these,

our selection based upon the demand from metropolitan

centers. Pretty Vases, specially adapted for daffodils,

violets, roses or carnations. Can be so'd with the cut

flowers. Sheaves, Doves, Immortelles, etc , etc.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50-56 N, 4th St„ PHILADELPHIA, PA,

v.-
Please vienlion the A merican Flui t.^l wht-n loi itmg.

-J

BEST
AND

Cheapestl
4l.4.-ROUNIk r

INSECTICIDE I

OD the Mftrk.t.!

r Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free

I

Pamphlet
J

Write to

I
The KentucK)

Tobacco

I
Product C(.,

rumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
Dft%A»#<«r^"-'-* '."-L APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWUCr in » liouse lOOiK ft., »t • co*t of

10c. K 5 111. tri.al rkg. will cott
nothini; if you will pay the express char-ci on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Depi. C for It.

The 11. A. STOOTIIOFF COMl'ANT
116, 117, 118 WestSt.,N.V,CitT ,
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Proviaence, R. I.

The Florists' Club annual banquet was
held Thursday evening, January l-i. dilb

was the caterer and furnished as nice a
supper as could be desired. The attend
auce was complete, all the old guard
being present together with a number of
new faces, an encouraging sign. I'resi

dent John Macrea, on behalf of the mem-
bers, presented past President William
Appleton with a silver mounted gavel,
suitably inscribed, which so took our
former executive by surprise that it was
some time before he was sufficiently

recovered to sing an old folks' song, to
the delight of all present. Toastmaster
Wm. E. Chappell, gave everyone an open-
ing wherewith to show his talent. John
Benke favored the members with two
solos in a pleasing manner. The subject

of a general flower market was broached
and seemed to meet with general favor.

Messrs. Fitts and Southwick, of the
park board, were present and spoke
briefly but to the point. M.

Elizabeth, N. J.—The twenty-ninth
annual meeting of the New Jersey State
Horticultural Society was concluded at
the State House, January 8.

D. O.
Cunningham
Glass Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

TANK WINDOW GLASS.

Hot-House Glass a Specialty.

CYPRESS
Is Far Mo're Durable Than PINE.

rCYPRESSi
SASH BARS

UP TO 32 FEET_OR LOKIGER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTH.ER BUILDrKG MATERIAL,
MEN FURNISHED TO SUPERINTEND
ERECTION WHEN DESIjlED.

Siencl for our Circularjs.

THEA<T-S+earf\5 lymber (o.,

Hepqnset. Boston. ^4as5.

KORAL LETTERS
For Sale by all Wholesale Houses.

Koral IVIfg. Co.,
12 llawley Place, Boston, Mass.

TtieHorticultural Trade Journal
THE LARGEST, BRICnTEST AND BEST

Horticultural Trade paper id the British Islet.

Itoontains MORE ADVERTISEMENTS, MORE
ILLUSTRATIONS and MORE NEWS than any
of Its contemporaries. Read by the whole of the
British trade and all the best European houses
every week. Annual siibscription, 76 cents.
Specimen copy post free. Published weekly.
HMtleimanI Trad* JmikiI e*„ PidHum. Lamt.. Em-

Use oui Paiaflj

IRON BENCH

FITTINGS and

Roof Supports.

11
"*"** IMPROVCIJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS VENTIUTMt
For Tobsooo Extntota, Etc. Bend for ClrctUan. ._^_^-^___

DtLLER, CASKEY & CO., uEN^rNTrB^oa.. APPARITUSt
8. W. C«r- Sixth and B«rk Sti^. PHILADELPHIA. ""'

Pleasf mention the American Florist ifhen writittfr

The James H. Rice Co.
-IMPORTERS and JOBBERS-

GREENHOISE GLASS
A SPECIALTY.

"Wirxdo-w Ol^ss, I»^lixt:, F»vi.tty, et:o.
80-82 Wabash Avenue and 34 to 40 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

GLASS.
GOOD BRANDS.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.
LARGE STOCK.

Warehouse on railroad switch. Be sure
and get our prices.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
22nd SL and Union Place, CHICAGO.

Please tuention the A merica n Floi is/ when writing.

GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH, BOILERS. PIPES, FITTINGS,
VENTILATING APPARATUS.

GLASS AT WHOLESALE.
We furnish everything for building. Send -

for prices and catalogues.

S Jacobs & Sons, ''l^^'o'i^Kl'rN^rN'.'y"

P!ea>.e }u,-ii/ioii lite A »tr> unn I-'im i.^t .c/it'n U'l itins.,

H. M. HOOKER GO.
Window Glass, Paints and Putt^,

Greenliouse Glass a Specialty.

58 W«st Raadolph St., CHICAaO.
Please mention theA merican Florist when wriiing.

\ Mc»)^i» Cl«l€S
rirnniy '

Ra rKkia t IMU. Boi tt
1,S« »•>*•• n Ml. fMtpU*.

HEKST A. BRBEK,
11« CkMtaat St., rMI>., P..

J^ease mention the American Florist ivhen writing.

SAVING
MONEY

n^F
you want to save money in

your glass buying, wiite us.

Lucas glass is popular with

the leading florists through-

out the country

FOR GREENHOUSES,
FOR HOT HOUSES,
FOR CONSERVATORIES,

Lucas glass cannot be equalled.

You'll find our prices attractive.

Price lists and illustrated pamphlets

gladly furnished on application.

Lucas Putty does not evaporate.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

Please mention the American Floi ist when writing.

MASTICA
FOR

Greenhouse Glazing.

—USE IT NOW.—
F. 0. PIERCE CO., 'IiiS-i'S-RK^

Sprague Smith Co.
PUTE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty.
205. Randolph Stroot, CHICAGO.
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THE ARNDT TREE PROTECTOR
A perfect inexpensive
protection against all

creeping and crawling
insects. Agents wanted
everywhere; write at
once.

Michigan Cut Flower

Exchange,

Wm. Dilger, mgr., Sole
Distributors,

Detroit, Mich.,U. S. A

iL' Regan Printing House

^- CATALOGUES
87-91 Plymouth Place. CHICAGO.

BOOKS rOR nORISTS.
The time is coming along when these are

needed and opportunity at hand for reading
them. Every one of the following should be
in your library.

Send prices quoted and we tend the books.

Landscape Gardening (Maynard).—
The development of landscape art within
the pastfewyears compels the wideawake
florist to keep posted on this branch of

the business. The many suggestions of

this book will be found helpful every
business day. It contains 338 pages,
165 illustrations. $1.50

The Goldfish (Mulertt).—A number
of florists find goldfish an attractive and
paying addition to their business. The
best advice is given in every department
of the subject, including construction and
care of the parlor aquarium, in this

volume ol 160 pages, handsomely illus-

trated. $2.00

Gebenhodse Construction (Taft) .—It
tells the whole story about how to build,

and heat a greenhouse, be it large or
small, and that too in a plain, easily

understood, practical way. It has 118
illustrations. $1.50.

Heating and Ventilating Buildings
(Carpenter).—This book covers the entire
subject most fiilly. In the preparation of

heating and ventilating plans, it will be
found a most valuable guide. $4.00.

How to Make Money Growing Vio-

lets (Saltford).—This is by a practical

KTOwer who has made a success of the

business. No grower of violets can afford

to be without it. Price 25 cents.

Steam Heating for Buildings (Bald-

win).—Contains valuable data and hints

for steam fitters and those who employ
this method ot heating. The 350 pages
are fully illustrated. $2.50.

The Horticulturists' Rule-Book
(L. H. Bailey).—Contains information
valuable to all those engaged in any
branch of horticulture. Illustrated. 312
pages. 75 cents.

Fumigation Methods (Johnson) .—A
practical treatise on cheap and effective

means of destroying insect pests. Hand-
somely bound and profusely illustrated;

250 pages. $1.00.

The American Carnation (C. W.
Ward) .—A complete treatment of all the

most modem methods of cultivating this

most important flower. Illustrated.

$3.50.

Practical Floriculture (Peter Hen-
derson) .—A guide to the successful propa-
gation and cvdtivation of florists' plants.

lUustrated. 325 pages. $1.50.

AMERICAN FLORIST CO.,

324 Dearborn Streal, CHICAGO.

PROTECTION!!
Of your plants from freezing. This can be done only by

using a celebrated

liHMAN WAGON HEATER
200,000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and far-

mers. They burn Lehman Coal from which there is no
smoke, no danger, at a cost of less than ^^ cent per hour.
Don't fail to write for circular telling more about them.

LEHMAN BROS..
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond St., NEW YORK.

J. W. ERRINGER.
Ceneral Weitern Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO.

GARLAND'S GUTTERS
WILL KEEP SNOW AND ICE OFF

YOUR GLASS.

DES PLAINES. ILL.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A sample of our Gutter is on Exhibition at the Chicago Flower Growers* Market.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists* 918 Filbert Street,
Supply House and nuriaj^i,*i,Sa Da
Ribbon Specialists. Philadelphia, Fa.

Boston Florist Letter Go.
MAJTOPACTUKERB OF

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

GUT FLOWER BOXES

This irooden box nicely stained and var-
nished, 18x30x12 made In tf^o sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first
order of 600 letters.

Block Letters, Wi or 2-inch size, per 100, $2.00.

Script Letterf 44. Fastener with each letter or
Tord.
Used by leadinz florists everywhere and for sale

by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
84 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.

WATERPROOF
Corner Lock

Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding cut

flower bos ever made. Cheap, durable. To try
them once is to use them always. Per 100 Per ICOO
Size No. 0. 3x ta20 $200 $19.00

1. 3x 4V,x16 1.90 17.50

2. 3x6x18 2.00 19 00
3. 4x8x18 2.50 23.00
4. 3x5x24 2.75 26.00

" 5 4x8x22 3.00 28 50
6. 4x8x28 3.75 36.00

" 7. 6x16x20 5.50 54.00
" 8. 3x llV 3.00 28.50

9. 5x10x35 6.50 62.00
10. 7x20x20 9.50 67.50
11. 3yjxSi30 3.00 28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY,
BOX 1 04. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

UJJiAl>UllAltTEB8 IfOB

HORTIGULTURAI SUPPLIES
Of Every De» Mptlon.

When yoD can't get what Jou want anywhere
alse, send here, we will send \t to vou.

"irit'sused In Horiloultmre, we have It."

OUNNE & CO.. 64 n. lOtk M., Niw Ytifc.

Tsltphone Call, 1700 Madiion Sqaars.

Boilers
OP HIQH A
QRADB..*'"

For GREENHOUSES.

WIRE$I.'

See Our Catalogue

S'.r;;;.ieV. Giblin & Go. , Utica, lU.
PEK
1O0
LB$.

SMOOTH GALTANIZED WIRE
I put up 100 lbs. tu a bale

,
gauges from

11 to 14 inclusive. Lengths running up
to 250 ft. Per 100 lbs. «1.40. Fence
Staples, all sizes, per lOO lbs. KOO.
WIreNaiU, assorted in a keg, per
100 lbs. ei 70. Barbed Wire, per

100 lbs. •2.60. Poultry Netting. Field Fence, e»c , at
low prices, Aitk for free catalogue >o. 47 « on
merchnndiseot all kinds f lom Sheriffs and Recelverpi sales
(IIIIAtiU IIULiSE UKKI.K1NU 1(1. , 3oth ^ Iron Sis. Chicago.

Gardeners' Chronicle.
A Weekly Illustrated Journal.

Established 1841.

The GARDENERS' CHRONICLE has been for
OVBB Sixty Years the Leading Joubnal of itt

class. It has achieved this position because, while
specially devoting itself to supplying the daily
requirements of gardeners of all classes, the infor-
mation furn.shed is of such general and perma-
nent value that the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
is looked up to as the standard autbobitt un
the subjects of which it treats.

Subsoription to the United States. 14.20 per year.
Remittances to be made payable to B. G. COVE.

OFncB:—
41 Wftllinaton St Cowonf ftn.ilan. I n'f*Anr\ rr>o<«nri.

HOLLER'S DEUTSCHE

GIRTNER ZEITUNG.
The most widely circulated German gardening

journal, treating of all departments of horticulture
and floriculture. Numerous eminent correspon-
dents in all parts of the world. An advertising
medium of the highest class.

Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung is published
weekly and richly illustrated. Subscription 13 00
per auBom. including postage. Sample copies free.

LIDWIG M0LLER'£:1"Ja,
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Index to Advertisers.
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NaumannG M 999

N Y Cut Flower Co. 987

N Y Cut Flower Ei 986

Nicotine Mfg Co... 1105

Niessen Leo 986

Paducah Pottery. 1 04

Park Floral Co 988

Pennook C AGL... 997

Perkins John J 987

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Mkt...986

Pierce FO Co 10l6

Pierson-Sefton Co.. 1008

Pittsburg Cut Flo Co984
Poehlmann Bros Co.

PollworthCC l'iC4

Pritchard J N 989
Quaker City MaohCoI 1

1

RandallAL 985
Rawson W W A Co. II

Raynor J I S87
Reed A Keller 1004

Reese A Campere . .991

Regan Print HouselOO?
Reinberg Geo. . . 985 996
Reinberg Peter. 989 999
RiceBros 988
Rice James H Co. . . 1006

Rice M A Co 10ii7

Robinson H W A Co 989
Rodh Simon 1004
Roemer Frcd'k II

Roehrs Julius 991

Rolker A A Sons.... 992
Rosemont Gardens. .989

Rozain Boucbarlat 1001

Saltford Geo 986
Scheepers John 992
SchilloAdam Ill

Scott John. 10C3
SharpPartridgeAColOOe
ShermanNurseryCol002
Sheridan W F 987

Sievers A Boland 988

Sinner Bros 985 997
Situations A Wants. 983
Skidelsky SS 996
Smith NathASon. 1001

Smith W AT Co.... I

Spangler E J A Co.. 11

Sprague Smith Co. 1006
Standard Pump and
Engine Co IV

Stearns Lumber Co.ICOB
Stevens H L Co 9P8
StLouisCarnationCo 996
Sten J hn E 996
Stewart E E 991

Stoothoff H A A Co 1005
Storrs A HarrisonCo

992 1000 1001
StyerJJ II
Superior Machine A

Boiler Works Ill
Sutherland G A 986
Suydam Jerome... 1000
Swahn Pot Mfg Co 1004
Swayne Wm 1000
Telegraph Code H
Thompson J D
Carnation Co.. 984 I

Thorburn J M A Co IT

Traendly A Schenck987
Tobacco Warehouse
A Trading Co. 1003 1005
Toole Wm II

Vaughan's Seed Store
9900991 996 II I

Vick's Sons Jas II
WagnerParkCons ... 992
Warburton C 996
Watkins A Simpson 991
Weber FC 988
Weber H A Sons... 1001

Weeber A Don II
Weiland A Risch ...985
Welch Bros 986
Whilldin Pot Co. . . 1004
WietorBros ....985 998
Wildpret Bros II
Wills A Segar 988
Winandy M 985
WintersonEF Co. ... 989
Wittbold Geo Co... 1002
Wood Bros 1001

Young John 987
Young Thos Jr..986 988
Young & Nugent.... 987
ZijpH&Co II

The King Construction Co.
New Roof Construction, Automatic
Stokert, Watar Tube Steam Boiler,
Automatic and Hand Ventilator!,....

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

32 Church Straat, TORONTO, ONT.

The Standard
Venfilating Machinery.

The original Machine with self- oiling cups.
Thf most powerful, k-ast complicated, very com-
I'uct with fuse of operation.

The NEW DUPLEX GUTTER.
Over six miles of this Iron Gutter in use, and

highly recommeEded. The only drip-proof gutter
on the market.

The STANDARD RETURN STEAM TRAP.
It has no '-([uals for simplicity or its workings.

Catalogue fret?.

—THE

Florists' Hail Association
Insures 19,000,000 square feet of Glass,

the time to join. Address
Now is

JOHN G. ESLER, See'y.

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

EUREKA GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY

DILLON GREENHOUSE MFG. GO. "r.r
Can be erected by any meohanleal person,

tor oiroular, blue prints and plain directions.
Practical, reasonable in cost. Most durable. Send

;*^e&

CROP INSURANCE.
Life Insurance i> valuable because It guarantees the outcome.

"Ourncf Heaters
"BRIGHT IDEA," "DORIC" and "400 SERIES" do the

same thing for your hothouse: THEY GUARANTEE THE
CROP. First of all they save 20 per cent on the coal bill and
so keep expense at a minimum. Vext, they produce an even
heat and so do not imperil the life of the plant. Next, they
are simple to operate and so requira least attention. Lastly,
they wear longer than others and thus perceptibly reduce the
capital invested. Don't buy or exchange until you've inves-

tigated them.

GURNEY HEATER MFG. CO.

'DORIC" HEATER,

74 Franklin Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ill Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK CITY.

t^ease mention the A mencan F'lorist when uniting.

"PIERSON" BOILERS
WATER ANDjTEiii, Tht Most Complete

and Perfect line of

Horticultural Boilers

OVER 100 SIZES AND STYLES.
Iron Frame Conservatories, Palm Houses and Green-

bouses, Red Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material,

Ventilatin£ Apparatus, Plans, Specifications and

Estimates. Prompt Shipments.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.
Designers, Msnulaoturers and Bulldars

of Hortloullural SIruoiures.

West Side Ave., South, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention the American Florist when writing.
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